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. CP Rail Is ‘Lleeden 
To Moving Its Tracks — 

Picketing 

Spreads 
TORONTO (CP) — Picketing 

by truck drivers epread today 
as members of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters de 
fied pleas from thcir union offi- 
cers to remain at work while 
contract talks continue with the 
Ontario trucking industry. 

Pickets halted operations at 
Smith Transport Ltd, and Do- 
minion Freightways Co. Ltd. 
here and Scott Transport Lid. at 
Oakville, Overiand Express at 
Hamilton reported 15 pickets on 
duty outside its terminal. More 

» than 65 men walked out at Wal- 
ter Little ‘Transport and Star 
Transfer in Timmins today. 
The Teamsters’ last contract 

expired at midnight and a strike 
became legal today, 

Election? 

‘Who Knows 
OTTAWA (cP) -— Did 

Prime Minister Trudeau 
mean it? This exchange 
took place in the Commons 
Thursday night: . 

Clifford Downey (PC— 
Battle River): “When the 
prime minister came into 
the chamber this evening I 

- thought xe might have the 
good fortline to hear the an- 
nouncement of an election.” 

Mr, Trudeau: “Any 
time,” Fan 
End of exchange, 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Temperatures In 
the 70s and 805 today are fore- 
cast for today and Saturday 
but a return to cooler weather 
4s expected -Sunday. Highs to- 
day near 73, Lows tonight 55 to 
bt Highs Satorday in the low 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Today _. 75 St 
Year Ago 3348 

Your daughter is growing 
up wher she starts dressing 
slower — and dialing faster. 

Deseronto briefly 

‘News Briefs 
NEW YORK (AP) — Dock workers from Maine 

to Texas went on strike today, facing the govern- 

ment with the first complete shutdown of every 

deepsea port in the continental United States. 

With the other ILA locals pledged to follow New 

York's tead, all 45,000 inembers at U.S. East and 

Gulf ports were out. West Coast ports have been 

on strike since July 1. when men:bers of the Long- 

shoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union walked 

out. 
* * * 

CARACAS, Venczucla (Reuter) — Armed 

troops and police blocked all roads from Caracas 

today in a mammoth hunt for Dominican Consul 

Tnelma Frias de Rodriguez, kidnapped by guer- 

rillas Thursday and held for $1 million ransom. 

* « + 

TOKYO (Reuter) — Japan had a record sur- 
plus of $3.04 billion in its balance of payments for 

August. the finance ministry announced Friday. 
The revised August figure compared with a surplus 

of $496 million in July. The ministry said the sur- 

plus was duc to a drop in imports from the United 
States caused by a West Coast dock strike and a 
massive inflow of short-term moncy, 

* * * 

MONTREAL (CP) — More than 1,000 members 
of the Mentreal Policemen‘’s Brotherhood voiced 
unanimous approyal Thursday night for a new 
wage settlement that will put their salaries on a 
par with that of Toronto policemen. 

x * 
EDMONTON (CP) -- Fullscale research into the 

recycling of wastes is not a priority of the federal 
government, Environment Minister Jack Davis 
said Thursday. The government plans more re- 
search on recycling, but not now, he said in an 
interview following an address to the Western 
Canada water and sewage conference. 

Eat 

; Sunny Stop at Deseronto 
While Descronto Reeve" George Lyons 

talks to Pitmier Bill Davis and his wife 
Cathie, Tyendindga Chief Earl Hill shakes the 
PC Jesder's hehd. Mr. Davis stopped in 

Truckers’ & 

Thursday on a swing 
through the Quinte area. For story see first 
page, second section, 

Cut Bac 

Or Debt 

-Queen’s 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) 

Queen's University was told by 

its principal Thursday it will 

have to cut back sharply on ex- 

penditures this year and may 

even have to resort to borrow- 

ing money as a result of the 

provincial government's restric- 

tions on university grants. 

Dr. J. J. Deutsch said in a ~ 

report to the university senate 

that the institution's operating 

costs are rising at a much 

higher rate than the two-per- 

cent increase in grants which 

the government has decreed. 

The present grant to the uni- 

versity is $1,730 per student. 

Dr. Deutsch said that in the 

1970-71 academic year the value 

of a per-student operating grant 

was six per cent higher than in 

the previous “year. But the unl- 

versity’s budget showed a defi- 

cit of about $500,000. 

He said a university commit- 
tee studying the situation sug- 
gested Queen's should look at 
several alternatives, including 
borrowing money, reducing the 
number of faculty members or 

their salaries, 

% 

changes. = 
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“ Loyalist One of Three -to Exceed Target 

or curriculum, 

Staff 

4 Not Interested 

If $s Needed 
By ROY PEACOCK 

The Canadian Pacific Railway is something less 
- than enthusiastic about local proposals that their 

relocated. 

Belleville. 

J. F. Crate, superintendent 
of the Smiths Falls division of 
CP Rail, told the 35 people 
present his company was not 
opposed to progress but want- 
ed it put on the record that 
his company would agree to 

track relocation only if there 
was no loss in business, no 
loss of its competitive posi- 
tion 2nd no cost to CP Rail. 

Answering an earlier sug- 
gestion that CP trains might 
run over Canadian National 
Railways track, Mr. “Crate 
said he did not sce how this 
was possible if CP Rail was 
to _ US competitive 
positi 

But Mayor J. Russell Scott 
is still confident that some- 
thing can be worked out and 
a proposal that a feasibility 
and economic at CP 
Rail track relocation will be 
placed before city council. 

The proposal will be that 
the study be done either by 
consutants to be hired by 
the Quinte Area Planning 

. for preparation of the 
city’s official plan, or by a 
separate firm of consultants. 

It was agreed 
that the study should be the 
first step in any proposal for 
track relocation. 

the meeting were 
most members of city coun- 
cil, representatives from Sid- 
ney and Thurlow townships, 
officials from both railways 
and local and provincial 
planning experts. 
Mayor Scott told the meet- 

ing that Belleville was split in 
two by the Moira River and 
was divided north and south 
by two railwcys. 
} He said the CP tracks cut 
the res of the city off from 
the waterfrom which, he said, 
was the finest and most 
beautiful part of Belleville. 
The mayor said it was time 

to reassess the situation and 
suggested that a third rail 
might be provided on the CN 
tight of way for lease “or 
whatever" to CP rail. 
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‘Any word on the latest 

single-line track across the south end of the city be 

This was stressed in no uncertain. terms at a 
Special meeting held at city hall last night to discuss 
the possibility of track relocation to north of 

even suggested the city should 
be compensated for its loss in 

George Van de Water, gen- 
eral manager for CN's Rideau 
Area at Belleville, said, how- 
ever, that his company had 
no present plans for a third 
track on its Toronto-Montreal 
system. 

Centralized traffic’ control 
would increase the traffic po- 
tential of th? present two 

tracks but he did not see how 
the system could handle an 
additional 22 trains run daily 

“by CP Rail, 

R. A. Shire, director of en- 
uncering for the rail trans- 
Port committee suggested 
that although track relocation 
was an engineering protiem. 

economics also entered the 
picture. 

He said a study was nec- 

e-sary to determine the cc- 
oromic advantages and dis- 
advantages. 

He said track relocation 
was becoming a Canada-wide 
problem and referred to a 
pilot study now being done 
in Winnipeg in connection 
with possible track removal 
taere and to determine the 
sort of legislation needed to 
provide finanical assistance to 
carry out a national program. 

No one was able to say de 
finitely whether a transpor- 
tation study was eligible ‘for 
subsidy from the senior gov- 
ernments, although the prac- 
tice has been to subcidize the 
cost urban renewal studies. 

_—— 
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Sure-handed Saint 
Offensive end Stan Brooks of. the Quinte” 

Saints goes high in the air to intercept a pass, 
Brooks turned the reception into a 60-yard touch- 
down gallop,to help the Saints romp to a 52-6 win 
over Centennial. For story see page 11. 

Canada Steps Up 
Anti-bomb Stand 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 

Growing Canadian concern over 

the effects of the proposed big- 
gest-ever U.S, underground nu- 

clear test on Amchitka Island is 

expected to be one of the prime 

topics External Affairs Minister 

Mitchell Sharp will discuss with 

State Secretary William Rogers 

the two meet at the UN 

tod, 

Canada wants the test, sched- 

uled for later this month on the 

tiny island near the end of the 

Aleutian chain off Alaska, can- 
celled because of the dangers 
such a blast poses tofthe envi- 
ronment in an ca lake-prone 
area. 
Sharp strongly condemned un- 

derground nuclear testing by 
both Russia and the U.S. in a 
General Assembly specch 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
The Quinte area has probably seen the last of the 

Province’s major party leaders. A half-day tour by 

Premier William Davis yesterday covered a lot of 

territory. First page, second section. 

@ Vandals strike downtown area. Page 2. 

@ Trenton’s highrise is far from dead. Page 3. 

| Today’s Chuckle | 

By LENNY WILLIAMSON 
_ Staff Reporter 

Enrolment at Loyalist College 

is up 17 per cent over last year, 

its board of governors were in- 

formed last night. 

The number of students enrol- 

ed by Sept. 14 Was 615, although 
the total has climbed since 
then. The formula forecast, on 
which the college's budget is - 
based for this year, was for 601 
students this year. 

The board was told ecient 
{fs usually a slight decrease \j 

enrolment’ is taken for govern- 

ment grant purposes. College 
Officials are predicting the num- 

ber then will he about 611, 10 
* More than the formula forecast. 

Other colleges are in a less 
enviable position, Seventeen™of 
Ontario’s 20 com:nunity colleges 
have a lower enrolment than 
their formula forecast.- Only 
Lambton, Loyalist and Niagara 

have an increase in the actual 
numbers enrolled over their for- 
mula forecast. 

ose 17 colleges who based 
their budgets on a larger en- 

teen Be 1, the date the ~__/folment than actually material- 

tase” Sock be! @acouN ia asane 
cutbacks when the government 
gram, based on the Dec. 1 en- 

Forty students expected to re- 
turn for their second or third 
years. did not turn up, and 110 

view of the deteriorating labor same staff, as in fonner years. 

Wednesday, and he is expected 
to ask Rogers to use his influ- 
ence in having President Nixoa 
call off the test. 

The White House sald Thurs- 
day Nixon has not yet reached a 
decision on whether to allow the 
test involving a five-megaton 
bomb, equal to five million tons 
o TNT. There have been re- 
Ports that the-bomb already is 
implanted .300 feet_underground, 
awaiting the go-ahead. 

Press reports say sources 
close to the White House have 
indicated that Nixon-will delay 
the test—known as Cannikan— 
until late this month so that it 
will not conflict with the visit of 
Soviet ‘Premier Alexei Kosygin 
to Canada in mid-October. It 
had been scheduled for some- 
time this week or early next 
week, 

Greenpeace 

Gets Support 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 

Canadian protest mission 
Greenpeace, cheered by a mes- 
sage of support from a U.S, 
Coast Guard cutter, hopes to 
move further along the Aleutian 

. Islands toward Amchitka Satur. 
day, 
The mission pl to cruise 

Just outside the thkce-mile terr- 
torial limit if the Dnited States 
goes ahead with plans to deto- 
nate’ a five-megaton » nuclear 
bomb on Amchitka, 

House May 

Debate Test 
OTTAWA (CP) — Govern 

. ment Hous Leader Allan 
MacEachen says he will offer to 

chitka Island. 

Zric Emerson 
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{| 
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him closely tailgating a car 
on Front Street near the Park 
Theatre. 
He was stopped on Dundas 

St. East, after taking up two 
Janes, and pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving. 
Together with a $100 fine. 

$4 court costs, his licence 
was suspended for three 
months. 

11. Rifles Stolen 
City police have disclosed 

that a total of 11 “high-pow- 
ered rifles were taken dur- 
ing the Sept. 28 raid on Grif- 
fin's Guns and Sports Shop at. 
180 North Front Street. 
As well as the rifles, 20 

boxes of 30.06 ammumition 
and a cook book, were re- 
moved from ‘the store. 

Total value of the stolen 
goods has been estimated at 
$1,300. 

LOVE'S 
FRESH LEMON 

FOR 

YOUR HAIR s 

SHAMPOO & 
CREAM RINCE 
‘WITH PROTEIN 

SPECIAL 
$4.00 VALUE. 
NOW ONLY 

$3.00 

Prescription Pharmacy 

Open 7 Days a Week '- 962-455] 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

station. Aare NQ) * 
If both railways were to- 

gether the number of grade 
separations would be halved, 
be said. 

Allan Brass, planner with 
Procter, Redfern, Bousfield 
and Bacon, who did Belle- 
ville's urban renewal studies, 
complimented those respon- 
sible for bringing all groups 
together for discussions. This, 
be said, was good planning. 
* He agreed with Ald. Keegan 
that development in the city’s 
Foster Ward area was being 
hampered by the CP tracks 
but felt the meeting should be 
talking procedures rather than 
specifics. 
Reeve Bush said his town- 

ship would be interested in a 
transportation study and sug- 
gested it Be a joint effort on 
the part of municipalities con- 
cerned. 
He said his township now 

had 27 level railway crossings 
ami if they were all protected 
it would cost $30,000 annual- 
ly in crossing protection main- 
tenance. 

This brought a comment 
from Mr. Shire, who said that 
closing certain crossings would 
be one way to economize. 
Thurlow Reeve Horace 

Casey said his township had 
fewer level crossings than did 
Sidney. If there were more 
tracks further north there 
would be more crossings, he 
said. 

Ald. Robin Jeffrey asked if 
a transportation study could 
be done by the Quinte Plan- 
ning Board. 
Whether this could be done 

would depend on the scope of 
the problem, it was ‘stated. 
If the study was done as part 
of the official plan, it was [elt 
the cost would be cligible for 
subsidy. 

Bert Kenny, planner for the 
Quinte Planning Board, said 
it would have tu be determin- 
ed whether a complete trans- 
portation study was required. 

If So, land use would have 
to be studied and growth 
potential noted. 

Ald. Jean Smith wondered 
what would happen after a 
study was donc. 

Mr. Shire said this was a 
question that bothered him. 
He said that althougn the 
RTC gave approval on track 
relocation. it had no power to 

direct them, 
Neither was there any lezi- 

slation to bring in the three 
levels of government for allo- 
cation of project costs. 

“There is no one to say 
that costs will. be picked up 
in a certain way.” he said. 

Mr. Shire said this was one 
of the purposes of the cur 

rent study at Winnipeg. 
Although there were no def- 

inite answers on the problem 
of track relocation, the mect 
ing did sce headway ‘n an- 
other matter. 

Mr, Shire’s suggestion that 
closing certain level crossings 
was one way of reducing costs 
prompted a question from Ald. 
E. A. Orr, if railway property 
along the CP tracks in Fos 
ter Ward might be purchased 
by the city to provide an ac- 
cess :road and thus allow 
closing of at Icast onc of the 

crossings. 
Mr. Van de Water said CN 

owned property in that arca 
and he anticipated little pro 
biem in it being made avail- 
able. 

ie 

Here Today, Gone Tomorrow 
Charles Semark, 65, worked his last day at the AOCO plant in the city 

yesterday, after 49'2 years’ service with the company. Mr. Semark began 
with the company as a mail boy in 1922 and has the honor of being the first - 
male to be employed by the Belleville plant. Mr. Semark’s wife, Gwen, admin- 
istrates the Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary and Mr. Semark plans to join her in 
Legion duties. 

With one-third of the esti- 
mated budget for Loyalist 
College's new building spent, 
tenders have come in at 10 
per cent under the original 
estimates, : 

The board of governors at 
the college was informed-tec}, 
night that the total of the con- 
tracts now tendered for 

-, ameunts to substantially less 
than.expeeted. Each individu- 
al gender was-léss than esti- 
mated, except for the struc- 
tural steel, which was $27,300 
over estimate. 

ted cost of the new 
building is $3,482,297. 

Last night the board appro- 
ved, tenders for. several con- 
tracts. Cost of windows, pro- 

~ vided by Glaverbell Glass Ltd. 
Concord, is $82.246. The esti- 
“mate was $98,000. 

Roofing and sheet metal was 
awarded to Semple-Gooder 
and Co. Lid., Rexdale at a 
cost of $55,380. The estimate 
was $60,000, ‘ 
Tie damp roofing contract 

was awarded to Dean-Chand- 
ler Waterproofing Lid. for 
$2.00. : 

The steel deck and metal 
cladding contract went-to Ca- 
nadian Metal Rolling Mills for 
$79.£36, about $650 Iess than 
estimated. 

The college Has made an ef- 
fort_to involve local compa- 
nics’ in the construction, but 
has experienced difficulty. in 
getting them to bid. 
Only one company, Dalton 

Enginecring, bid on the back- 

fill contract. Six local firms 
* were asked to bid, but none 

Obituaries and Funerals 
CHARLES ROBERT SCOTT 
Former player with 1928 

Belleville Nationals basebail 
team and well known in local 
sporting circles, Charles Rob 
ert Scott, 15 Elinor Gardens 
died this morning ip. Belle- 
ville General Hospital follow 
ing a six-month illness. He 
was in his 63rd yvar. 
Bern at Renfrew he was 

the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Dickie Scott and 
had lived in Renfrew and 
Mermtreal before coming to 
Belleville 41 years ago. 
A cne-time employee of the 

Canadian National Railways. 
since 1953 he had been gen 

eral chairman and secretary 
treasurer of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Signalmen. He 
was also chairman of the in 
ternational board of trustees 
for signalmen. 
Mr. Scoctt played third base 

for the 1928 Belleville Na 
tionals which that year won 
provircial +t $ 

also interested in hockey. 
He was a men... ats 

Columba Presbytenan 
Church. 

He s survived by his wife, 
the former Janct Mze Beall. 
a daughter, Miss Roberta 
Jane Scott of Belleville, a 
brother George of Renfrew. 
and two sisters, Mrs. Rebert 
(Catherine) Hannah of Cleve 
land, Tenn., and Mrs. Thomas 
(Jean) Egan of Poros 
The funcral will be held 

Monday from the John R. 

Bush Funeral Home with ser- 
vice in the chapel at 2.30 p.np. 
conducted by Rev. Dayid 
Murphy. Interment, >Belle- 

' #32 vite Cemetery, 

Belleville Parks employee Brian Hannah this 
JInorning fweeps up charred remains of waste 

afire at 1 a.m. at the side entrance to t sel 
ee Vandals struck several piles of refuse, on 
Victoria Avenue, Bridge Strect and at City Hall. 

DONALD MERLE HOGLE 

Suffering a heart attack af 

ter completing his day’s work 

a: 1. driver for a local dry 

clearing firm,-Donald Merle 

Hog'c, 37 West Bridge Street. 

dee suddenly in Belleville 

i a Hosp*tal bn Thurs- 

dayevening. He was in his 

Sine year 

Bern at Wellman’s Corners, 

he as the son of Mrs. Molhe 

Bateman Hick and the late 

Wiliam Hogle end had lived 

in the city for the past 32 

years. 

He was a member of Christ 

Church and was a driver for 

Lioye’s Cleaners. 

A veteran of World War 

Ih he enhsted with the RCAF 

in NO and served in Eng 

Holland. 

Gerinany 

lane. France. and 

and 

honvrable discharge at King 

ston in 1955 

A bachelor, he js survived 

by two sisters, Mrs. George 

(Beatrice) Houlden of High 

River. Alberta and Mrs. Phil 
io (Bernice) Ray 3rd conces 

sion of Sidney. A trother 

Thomas E. Hogle predeceas 

ed him 
Tie funcral will be held 

Saturday [from the John R. 
Bush Funeral Home with ser 
vice in the chepcl at 1 p.m. 

conducted by Canon R. B. D. 

Wright. Interment, St. Thom- 

as Cemetery. &th concession 

Rawdon township. 

City Hall Victim of Vandals — 
After firemen extinguished the flames, It was up 
to city employees to clean up the mess, fnielding ° 
a number of victimized small trees, such as the 
one Jack Egget watches being loaded onto a Parks 

Board truck, 

received = an” 

RAYMOND LOUIS Genereaux, Kenneth Cooney, 
VANSLYKE Justin Vanslyke and James 
. Stirling Davidson. 

The funeral of Raymond — MRS. NORMAN BROWN 
Louis Vanslyke, RR 2 Stirling Stirling ; 
was held Wednesday after- A memorial service for Mrs. 
nocn at the Hogle Funeral Ada Florence Brown of Stir- 
Home, Stirling. 

Robert Jones of Pic- 
ton officiated at the inter 

ment in Stirling Cemetery. 
Bearers were Floyd Rankin, 
Douglas Vanslyke, Timothy 

ling was held Thursday at the 
Pinkston and Luscombe Fu- 
neral Home with Gev. Roy 
Taylor of Stirling officiating. 

Cremation will be today in 
Toronto, 

Sandbanks Tour 

This Weekend 

Rev 

‘1S Eleanor Gardeas 

« ° 
PICTON (Staff) — Sand- meet in the parking lot Inside 

barks Provincial Park will be the main park entrance then 
toured a6 By the ‘Nac walk to the dune areas. 

This field trip follows on 
the heels of an announcement 
by Prince Edward - Lennox 

Conservative candidate James 

results of Quarrying Taylor stating the Ontario 
d gevernment is planning to ac- 

quire the 73-year lease held 
by Lake Ontario Cement Ltd. 

Provincial Parks 

a conservation 

n an effort to illus- 

for quarrying at the Sand- 

banks. 

Ontario Cement Barry Young. Prince Ed ward - Lennox Liberal candi- 
date had carlier called for a 
public inquiry into the situa- 

tion. 
It has been reported that 

the department of mines and 
the Lake Ontdrio Cement 
Company Ltd.. are conducting 

int studies of alternate quar 

Ting sites near Cherry Val- 
ley. Midland and Kingston. 

ny Lid., the three poli- 
partics and the press 
been invi 

‘ the association. 

The field trip, planned for 
11 a.mm. Saturday, is open to 

utcrested persons Wishing 
r the park arca where 
quarryirg has been car- 

out by the cement com- 

pany. 

Those joining the tour will 

at pA Help Coming 

On. Trem Land 
SMITHS FALLS, Ont. (CP) — 

Public Works Minister James 
Auld said Thursday the provin- 

cial government is planning to 

start acquiring land to help pre- 
serve the Rideau-Trent-Severn 

river system. 
(The province earlier was criti 

cized for not having taken im 
mediate steps, as recommended 
in the report, to freeze land dc 
velopment along at least 10 
miles of the 425-mile long sy3- 
tem. ; 

Mr. Auld said implementasen 
of the report “is a long-rasse 
plan, but things that are: gcncr 
ally agreed upon—such as # 
quisition of certain, lands—coutd 

3 

year.” 

1 

Receiving Dates 

9 a.m. to 1 

* - 

Loyalist\ Tenders 

Under Estimates 

be started during the fiscal] § 

SPACE IS AVAILABLE IN BUILDING No. 

4 AT ENHIBITION PARK FOR CAMPER 

TRAILERS (only) AND SioBILE OUT- 
BOARD MOTOR BOATS. : 

submitted tenders. These 
companies will be contacted 
again, the date for opening 
tenders will be éxtended, and 
no decision will be made on 
we backfill contract until 

. 5. 

Lidster), 
proud 
Scott's little brother, Johan Cullen, 
born at the Belleville General Hos- 
pital" on Thursday, September 30, 
197i. Weight 8 Ibs, & ozs. 

KENNLDY ~~ Paul and Stephanie 
'nee Butler) are delighted to an- 
nounce the birth of their daughter 
Stephanie Elizabeth at Royal Col- 
umbie Hospital, New Westminster, 
B.C. on Friday, Sept. 24, 1971. 

DEATHS 
BROOKS, Litie May — At the 
Beveville General Hospital on Wed- 
nesday, September 29, 1971 in her 
Tath year, Beloved wife of Lorne W. 
Brooks, RR. 3 Stirling.  On- 

-| toro. Dear mother of Harry W, 
Brooks, Belleville. Lovingty ree 
membered by five grandchildren 
anc three great grandchildren and 
siser, of Mra. Irene Bray, Rochester, 

"irr Brooks is res at the 
Horle Funeral’ Home. 87 James St, 
Stirling. Services, Saturday, October 
2, at 1.30 p.m, 

Interment Cagmel Cemetery. 
530-2¢ 

CAIN — At Trenton Memorial Hos 
Plal on Wednerday. September 23, 
19Tl, Lepitia Cain (3 Sidney Street, 
Frankford), Widow of the late Eg- 
bert Cain, Beloved mother of Mary 
Laitue of Colborne, Margaret Lac 
Rue of Frankford. aged 1 years. | 

Friends are invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Home, Trenton. Re- 
quier mass will be offered itn St, 
Francis of Assissi Church, Frank- 
ford cn Saturday October 2 at 8 
am, 

interment St. Mary's Cemetery, 
Kingsion, 

COOK Mrs. Jessie Blanche — Of 
RR. 1 Carrying Place (Redners- 
Vilteh af the home of her daughter 
on Wednesday, Srptember 29. 1971, 
in her #2nd year. Dear daughter of 
th> late Mr. and Mrs, Charles 5her- 
riff, Leloved wife of the late Abner 
VarDusen and Altert Cook Dear 
mother of Ray VinDusen of Cal 
fornia Ralph of St. Cétharines; 
Mrs Thelma Allbon of Brantford, 
Ontario and Maisie (Mrs. Albert Em- 
Dury) of RR. 1 Carrying Place, Ak 
20 survived by 9 grandchildren. 

A family service will be held on 
Friaay. October 1 from the Thomp- 
son Chépel, 23 Everett St, Belle- 
ville. At the requost of the family, 
no visitations, Eildon LeRoy 
off citing. 

Interment Glenwood Cemetery, 
Picton, Ontario, 
Memorials to the Canadian Can- 

cer fociety of Heart Foucdation 
or other charitavie organizations 
would be appreciated. 7 

530-2 

“HOGLY. Densld Merle — Of 37 
West Bridge St. passed away sud- 

Belleville General Hos- 

Rev, 

deny at 
pital on Thursday evening. Septem- ,°” 

1971, in his S2nd year, Deas,” 

SD § 
brother of Mrs. George (Beatri 

ber 
son of Mrs 
ance the late Wiilham Hogie. 

Molle Bateman 

Moulden. Migh’ River, Alberta, M. 
Philip ‘Bernice? Ray, 3rd Conces- 

BIRTHS ae 
RDA pee ine a 

sion, Sidney, Thomas E. Hogie, pre- “.-../ 
deceased 

Mr. Mogie is resting at the John 
R. Bush Funerat Home.’ £0 High- 
land Avenve, Dellzville, Funeral sere 
viees will be held in the chepel on 
Saturday .October°2 at 1 p.m, Cane 
on R DB. D, Wright officiating. 

Interment St. Thomas Cemetery, 
Sth Concession, Rawdon. 

SCOTY, Charles Robert (Bob) — Of 
at Belleville 

Generel Uorpital on Friday morn- 
ing. October -1, 1971, In his Gord 
sect, Deor son of the late Mr. and 
Mis. Robert Dickie Scott. Beloved 
husbend of Janet Mae Beall, Dear 

of Beeville. Dear brother of George 
ot Renfrew. Mrs. Kobert (Catherine) 
Mannah, Cleveland, Tenn. Mrs. 
Thomas J. Jean) Egan of Renfrew, 

Air, Scott is resting at the Joba 
R. Bush Funeral Home, 80 High- 
land Avenue, Betleville. Visitations 
from Saturday at } pm. Fuherat 
services will be held in the chapel 
on Monday, October 4 at 230 p.m. 
Rev. David Murphy officiating. 

Interment Belleville Cemetery. 
Yenations to ths Canadian Can- 

cer Society would be 
by the fanitly 

IN MEMORIAM 
RULINT — In loving memory of @ 
dear mother, daughter and sister, 
Mrs, Madeline Butpitt (nee Wood- 
cock) who passed away Oct. 1, 1947, 
Mere and more cach day we miss 
her, 
Frienda may thine the wound ts 
heated. 
But they little Know the sorrow, 
Live within our hearts ‘concealed. 

Sidty missed and always re 
membered by her son. Stanley, 
Mom Dad, brothers Thomas, Frank 
pnt Tillie 

| “CARDS OF THANKS 
| fhe family of the late Mra. Gore 
dot ‘Lamoine) Lavender, 03 Bridge 

|}St. W. Belleville. wishes ta ex 
}tend sincere thanks to the many 
francs relatives and neighbers for 
the acte of kindnest and expres 
siows of sympathy at the time of 
death of our beloved wife and mothe 
er 

Gordon, Jodi. Lvpn, Patsy, Tracey 
and David Lavender 

Coming Events 
1 

Oct A191 every Sunday at 2 pm, 
| suex Turkey Villa, Roslin. 
H S20-O1-3-8-14-15-21-22-28-28 

| HELLEVILLE THEATRE — GUILD 
[will hold Rummage Sale, Saturday, 
Oci, 23 Rummage donations re 
quested, 9620065 or 962-5496. ona 

sPASSPORT. PHOTOS 

“wn: E. RILEY 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Oct. 2nd & 16th 

2.00 Noon 

a? 

father of Miss Roberta Wane) Scott - 

appreciatedanes, 

a 

SHOOTING MATCHES STARTING” 

PTE were a 
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Trenton Ss Highrise Is Not Dead Yet a THE 08 YOU WANT 

THE. INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, “17k g 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME 
trying to satisfy ‘the On- f tion’ of an apartment’ ted over a limited period. Lap . wees looking fc ibs tery hen ton ‘ are sal ‘ construction, an a being t- for a job. Bu’ are 

sera men learn. _{arie’ Municipal’ Board the building at the intersection" Town crews conducted traf- po batish raped pelt we doe don'ts that make STIRLING 395-2424 
N wast boscs for its ruling ‘no longer _ ‘This three-page service re- fic surveys on the streets sur- longer exist. Jstue of ‘The Reader's Digest LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND HARKING 
yesterday a systematic hold water.’ Planning board dispatched to the. rounding the Fraser bome- “Dyiring last night's Jooka at the problem of job 5; : 

developed be- members were quick to point . Town of ‘Trenton September stead from September 7 to the bend puter regen ae: in depth; with some 
here as part cut last night the OMB had 10‘ and indicates services in September 13, as they work- vice trom Frank Stecmene of | 2 epson J : : 

overthrow the not “rejected” but only ‘‘de- . the area are satisfactory. ed to: build the ‘new save ~~ Vi-0 trom Frank ee 235: preparit for the 
Municipal Board’s rut- ferred" the rezoning. It says “the existing street the - highrise case .These Stookmans’of |i tions ; ; 

mo ha lias hare AS to which the re eros f : oan 
cam: move Teasons * tributary appear S a 

protighrise ferral — get that planning adequate . . . the trunk sewer OMEN 00 
town board approval, lack of which — system is quite adequate.”* | W ARE PEOPLET' f ! 

meeting the OMB was—“concerned On water * service the re wtjae : ; 
Suburban mri pee port’ states, “‘the an ae: _ DOWN WITH DISCRIMINATION ! 

to deal with the apart- ene my quite sufficient for service NO MORE HIDING BEHIND A MERE MAN! 
lanning board maintained to the proposed building 5 2 

Disclosure came that the some caution at rsheabel Aue) cece ot water See Bay meena ing 

apart clining to ahve: tascam ational palletes building has an supporting the Belleville and District 
of the issue approval. of the rezoning independent pressure system. =U, United Appeal, we agree. Everyone who 
the TSPB change until reports on parks ‘This municipal _ service works in Belleville — male or female 

SP ous Tie oo ke learn. se tia saat bay coneal ; 2 — is expected to!give his or her fair matter quashed by the was - jan, may 
then et Aieak ed during the meeting, Jaunch- out one of the OMB's grounds ‘ rf share to support the thirteen agencies 

Municipal cor aeney So een Oe soni chiection. tie seecerel 55 ; who make up the appeal. 

Pome Snes 08 [one Ao ¥2 cxiy thee tens er tn Cet RoMnacnier unction hee BELLEVILLE SUBORDINATE If there are a man and a woman 
permit ‘the con. OMB had “deferred” the zon- await the other reports — one PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE working in your family we expect two 

fact planning i& Switch that would. have on traffic, the other on parks City ha donations, not one — just to emphasize 
suiclent- slowed building of the unit — to be completed. They are >. City Hall, Council Chamber * that everyone means everyone — re- 
planning *ructure. dy being | prepared. ! gardless of sex, race or religion. 

On September 3, the Tor- The traffic study is far Boerd lest night reviewed the 0° atte t Ren ais a» tee Wednesday, October 6th, 1971 
7:30 p.m. th rezon- 2nd Storrie was comission. by the town to ‘support. the 

ed to report to the town on apartment tower bid the last . FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSIDER- 
generally thought “the adequacy of sewer and time around. Residents in the ING BY-LAW NUMBER 9104, WHICH 

to be reopening Water system service, at the neighborhood of the highrise IS A BY-LAW TO REZONE A POR- If do it — it will get done! 
the issue, however, appeared intersection of Dundas Strect- site had argued that the traf TION OF THE BELLEVILLE MOTOR you do B 
last night to be one of the West and Catherine Streets, fic count prepared by the HOTELS (QUEENS MOTOR HOTEL) * . 
final actions in the getthings p— PROPERTY AT DUNDAS STREET . UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

ana OMB TORO PROPERTY BY THE BELLEVILLE ee gan swiftly, after the 

handed down its decision on NTO STOCK EXCHANGE GENERAL HOSPITAL AS AN EX- & DISTRICT 
the old Fraser estate site. (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) TENDED CARE UNIT. : 224 John Street, Belleville 962-9531 

The job bas been four-fold: Comments of those persons affected will be welcomed. i ee Seck planning board appro- 
vals and comments (absent 
from the town's case before a j 

t a3 dition of 
traffic in a bid to more fully ten te 
document and defend the Kerr Addison 635 
town’s pro-thighrise ‘stand. Brasesa ast Jockey Club 420 Ferg 
In its r the icipal Be Derek: 8 zane Ont. Cem, 225 Mattgmi’ 23% 

debra mumcipa BC Phone 0 x, Lotaws B34 McAdam Mining 49 

voiced at the Aug. 12 hear- 
ing had not been answered 
satisfactorily. The hearing 

BE 
1 i s T uy 

y Central Det Ria 16% 
Domtar 10% Union Carbide 144%, CS Pete 605 

‘ Falcon 83 Union Gas 14) (Town council had approved } Felon a, Wilttreaw Sy Dynamic 123 

oe reming ange PN aa eee ee Puce Gea HE +" 

petted oerpbians: preted (Siac Ry - A a ty. 2 MINE: 
fully, A corps) of w Gui’ Canada 25° Spooner 122 
side protestors prompted in- | Harding Crot A 12 Atlanule Coast 48 W. Decalta 733 

Witnesses Wanted 
To the accident involving 1968 Triumph, 
Lic 71006A, at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
September 18th; 1971, at Bell Boulevard 
and North Front Street (entrance to 
Quinte Mall). 

PLEASE CALL 392-8650 

& SP NG 

f BEN NEDSS 
RAS, SAYS 

% we 

MOUTHWAS SELTZER pe OUTHWASH ‘ 
TOOTH PASTE 6-0z. M.S.L. 95¢ Family Size. M.S.E. 1.29 

M.S.L. 2.98 

Only 1.50 
ee PRISTEEN — 

remanent 1.99]... ms" 1.09 MSL, 2.39 bd 3.5-0z, MLS.L. 2.39 .. a 

SUPER 
Krona Chrome THROAT TOs 
_ ° Blades LOZENGERS 
\ ps. MS.L. 896 pea eg tte Assorted Colors. 

Ade 2 Rolls 55¢ 
Phisohex-Medicated, Antibacterial 

SKIN CLEANSER ~< ; 1 37 
~~ Cec cscee =< es wet « : ae = : IW S \ 

Contac-C ZOnNONS STERADENT = - © 8. cold capsules | CARY, | Taaters Welcome to Heidelberg: 
20's M.S.L, 2.80 14-0z, MLS.L. 1.29 17's. MLS.L, 59¢ f 

_ Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg! So brigh® so malt, the choicest,high prime Hallértau hops from 
lively, so brimful of flavour it brings more enjoyment Bavaria...and pure spring water. » 
tayour drinking pleasure. Take your thirst to Heidelberg today. You'll 

Welcome to the quality of Heidelberg! : get a happy welcome that will never wear . 
Heidelberg is brewed from only the best CAI out because every glass of Heidelberg ~ 
ingredients . . . the finest golden barley SORES is as crisp and satisfying as your first. 

86-- At- 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST EAST : DIAL 962-5388 

— YOUR ““PARCOST” STORE ~ ; : : 
@ oat sWerkToonm Ui ie ee So much more to enjoy 

2. Use Your Chargex 



- A Look Around 
Some thoughts at random: 

There are areas of Belleville untouched 

by the progress of recent years. In some ways 

this is a good thing, for amid the' poverty and 
atmosphere of deterioration there are pockets 

' of comparative affluence and there are trim 

lawns and gardens and an overall character 

lacking in the more modern areas of the city. 

We are thinking of Hillcrest for example; 

here there are some interesting architectural 

contrasts, from well-kept bungalows to older 

stone structures, some given added character 
by a mantle of wy, on down to dwellings which 

might better be condemned and replaced by 

modern low-cost housing. : 
Foster ward too: has its own unique char- 

acter, a combination of the old and the fairly 

pew, and down by the harbor and waterfront 

homes and businesses there is the atmosphere 

of Europe, perhaps some little coastal com- 
munity in Holland, coi a or Germany. 

And there is the Avaterfront proper and 
you visualize it as it could be. There is the nu- 
cleus here of an extended park and pedestrian 
walk system. 

You wonder too stout housing needs — 
in both Hillcrest and Fester ward — and in- 
stead of what can only be considered as sub- 
standard you imagine again something in line 
with contemporary progress. : 

Low-cost. high-rise. apartments then in 
Hillcrest.and Foster ward? Or town houses? It 
is something to think about. 

se 2 

October is here, the year is in decline but 
autumn's fabled image remains and the best 
is yet to-be. 

Maybe it is our growing population, but 
Belleville seems to have more pretty girls than 
ever. 

And the minf Is still “in,” although you 
also see the occasional midi and peasant dress. 

And oh yes... there are those hot pants! 
Summer sporting activities may be tap- 

ering off, but they are still playing tennis at 
Zwick’s Island, in the cool of the evening, and 
well into the night under lights. 

Only a year or so ago that would have 

been unheard of. 

The Mall is flourishing. So too are the 
other suburban commercia! establishments. 

The downtown scene also looks healthy. 

You look at the new cars, some of them 
still fitting a description of them at a confer- 
ence in The Hague a few years ago: “the fan- 
tastic and insolent products of the United 
States (Canadian) car industry,” and you 
wonder why this year scme of the sportier jobs 
look as if they might reach 140 m.p.h., instead 
of say 120 m.p.h. and why thie should be when 
the speed mit is 70 mp.h. 

Who Needs Wallace? 
.- We have never been greatly impressed by 
Alabama governor George Wallace. He talks 
a lot but his arguments and views strike us as 
shallow arid exuding from the top of his head 
so to speak , 

Wallace probably has never met Prime 
Minister Trudeau but he evidently has delved 
into Mr. Trudeau's left-wing past to describe 
him, as he did in New York the other day, in 
the following terms. He had been talking about 
communism in Latin American and added: 
“We've got a cryptocommunist premier in 

just above us. He’s got a worse back- 
ground and record tha:: Cuban Premier Castro 
timself.” 

The word “crypto” means secret or hidden 
but we can see nothing-in Mr. Trudeau's ut- 
terances or policies in recent years to-give any 
credence to Wallace’s remarks. The Alabama 
governor {s out of touch in this regard, for Mr. 
Trudeau's left-wing sympathies are now a 
thing of the past, To say he is-worse than Cas- 
tro Is the sort of ludicrous remark we might 
expect of Governor Wallzce. 

Mr. Greene Ill 
Energy Minister Joe Greene's ilJness in 

Japan is another setback for a man who has 
already been sidelincd once or twice with 
similar heart problems. Mr. Greene has suf- 
fered a stroke and paralysis of one side. Pol-.. 
itical life is a gruelling thing and all the more 
so for one in as delicate’health as Mr. Greene. 

_ We wish him a speedy and complete. recovery 
and return to his duties if health permits. 

“vis said: “ 
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: Karsh Takes A Look ‘at the Greats ‘of Our Time 
they were about to go. “But for any of the tricks or pos- 

moon! Why are you so inter- 
se mundane 

Need to Clarify Issue 

‘you have just been to the < tures of eminence.” The great 
mankind scientist said: “If 

fails to find a harmonious sol- 
ution, then there will be dis- 

asked to what source we should 
look for hope. “To ourselves.” 
He spoke sadly yet serenely, 
reports Karstr, “a:man beyond 
hope or despair.”” 
What was Robert Frost's way 

half an hour I realized that I, 
not, he, was being interviewed. 
I could not resist a man who 
appeared to have no interest in 

an immense cunning in pene- 

pte 

NEIGHBOR , 
FOR SAVING MY 

. 
¢ 

i 
LY 
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Candidates and the Separate Schools 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

It is often difficult to find the 
-meat in an election issue be 
cause of the sauce poured on 
by candidates and such appears 
to be the case in the current 
one. While the question of sep- 
arate school support is not of- 
ficially part of the campaign, 

it remains a private issue with 
many voters. and due to this 
fact a bit of clarity might en- 
able voters to better assess both 
the parties and the candidates. 
On Sept. 21, speaking on the 

CJBQ open line program, in 
reply to a query on the separ- 

+ .we feel that 
there should be one standard 
schoo] to handle all races and 
religions in the province to cre- 
ate a continuity in curriculum 
and standards”. Earlier state 
ments credited ta him in the 
press indicated his fear that to 
tal support of the Catholic 
schools would “fragment the 
system". 
Mr, Davis openly supports the 

concept of French language 
schools and these schools in 

Brockvill 
Brockville Recorder and Times 
Can the city legally refuse to 

rezone property if it is not pre- 
pared to buy the property or 
offer the owner tax relief? 

City ceancil will be faced with 

this Question as well as others 
when councillors must decide 
whether or not to approve the 
recommendation of the planning 
board for a zone change for the 

old Ault milk plant in Walter 
street cast, An apartment de- 
veloper would hke to replace 
the old plant with a waterfront 
ecietpe building. 

ile k-won't be known until 
1 ieets how many mem 
of council oppose the re- 

it is a pretty good guess 
that a majority are aguinst it, 
for reasons that are not too 

Northern Ontario are separate 
(language) schools North 
Bay Ecole Secondaire Algen- 
quin, and, I belieye, also the 
Sudbury Macdonald - Cartier 
school. Sturgeon Falls students 
are demanding a French-speak- 
ing separate school. and their 
demands have been met with a 
promise of “investigation”. 

Another thing that troubles 
me... Mr. Davis’ plea for 
“continuity in curriculum and 
standard” — are these students 

educated in the French langu- 
age to be provided with all 
French colleges and universities 
in Ontario in an effort to pro 
vide such continuity? 

The Sturgeon Falls demon 
stration appears to be the re: 
sult of “fragmentation™ of the 

system. How does Mr. Davis 
justify his statement that sup- 
port of religious scparate 
schools would “fragment the 
system™ when at the same time 
he advocates the support of 

separale Janguage schools and 

fails to notice the fraymenta 

tion caused by suca schools, 

Whether one is a separate or 

public school supporter is of no 
consequence. . . tl questiun 

exists and all Ontari' idents . 
who pay taxes should demand 
that Mr. Davis clarify his stand 
or perhaps an answer could be 
forthcoming from one of the as- 
piring candidates. 

MARION ANDREWS 

Sturgeon Falls School .|ssue 
ate school issue, Premicr Da Ottawa Le Droit:.A royal 

commission, the classic_sub- 
terfuge of Canadian govern- 
ments is the agent to which 
Toronto will have recourse to 
solve once and for all the edu- 

cational annoyances of the 
type which have just aroused 
the French population of Stur- 

~geon Falls. This time, how- 
ever, it seems it is serious, 
Not only has the minister of 

education; Robert Welch.) an- 
nounced «the forniation” and 
terms of reference of the com. 

mission, to be headed by 
Thomas Symond. president of 
Trent University, but he has 
clearly said all sources of the 
fonflict should be eliminated. 

In other words, Toronto 
really wants to give justice to 
the fra boar 

In six months at the latest, 
March 16, the law should be 
modified.  Franco-Ontarians 
will not have to wait much 
longer to see if they are being 

From the decision of the 

e Waterfront Rezoning 
clear, There has been for jn- 
clance, a whisper he 
ar some beneficent citizen is 

ing to buy the property. and 
donate it to the city for park 
use. Who is this mysterious ci- 
tizen? No one seems to know: 

Apparently it is part of a ploy. 
Then there is another whisper- 
ing campaign that the Reynolds 
Coal company “may” want to 
donate" the old coal yard to the 
city for park purposes if the 
city doesn't rezone the prop- 
erty. This tis blackmail if not 
true and in the absence of any 
such announcement from the 
coal company should be writ- 
ten off as another part of the 
same. ploy, Then there's to be 
a petition, Of what worth is a 
petition without a personal in- 

lerview of all those who sign 
such things, many not aware of 
what they are signing. many 
not even city residents or tax- 

payers. -. 
Another interesting and dis- 

turbing factor in this contro- 
versy is the fact that there is 
now agitation for a further 

study by a group of consult- 
ants, This would be supplemen- 
lary to the parks and recreation 
study now before city council. 
This supplementary study 
would cost $15,000 on top of the 
$10,000 spent on the original 

. study. 
Brockville has been studied: 

and planned to the point where 
it is becoming a matter for,ci- 
tizens to wonder the need or the 
purpose of such studies, The 

minister, it follows that the 
Sturgeon school dispute is set- 
Ued in principle. As the fran- 
cophone majority desires! a 
separate secondary school for 
anglophones should be con- 
structed. Unfortunately the 
delay of six months will not 
make possible until Septem- 
ber, 1973, what should have 
been possible in September, 
1972, or even this year, had 
not the NipiSsing school board 
been so morbidly franco- 
phobe. 

Issue” 
waterfront has been zoned since 
1950. The zoning was’ :evised 
in 1964 to allow for mixed uses 
with some non-conforming uses 

said: 

kind and his joys and_ fears. 
Look at the picture, then read 
of the man, then look at the 
picture again and see more 
than we saw for the first tim 
It is a measure of the gre“ 
ness of the 
Karsh.» 

men — and 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 
2 YEARS AGO 

been appointed assistant city 
editor of the Toronto Globe and 
Mail. f 

Lady golfers of the Bay of 
Quinte Gof and Country Club 
climaxed a high’g successful 
season with a field “ay and din> 
ner at the club, Presentation of 

nore Bateman, games captain, 
and Mrs. James Grant, assistant 
games captain. Expression of 
appreciation to members who 
assisted in the success of the 
season was voiced by Mrs, Doris 

Bradford. 

3% YEARS AGO 

October 1, IMI 
Roaring over a reeasured mile 

course in the Bay of Quinte off 
Point Anne, Lloyd Hicks. in his 
rew specd-boat, Miss Eugene, 
attained a speed of 4647 miles , 
per hour, slightly below’ the 
world’s record. 
The City of. Belleville will 

have a by-law covering the 
sounding of locomotive whistles 
within the Corporation, The 
City Solicitor was advised to 

Booklet Gives NDP 

Credibility Lacking in Past 
Frem The — Intelligencer's 

Queen's Park Bereau. 

By DON O'HEARN 

What may turn out to be the 
most effective piece of propa- 
ganda in this campaign is a 
booklet put out by the New 
Democratic Party. 

Booklet actually is a poor 
word to describe it. "Because 
this piece is a very slick 14 
pages in full-color magazine for- 

mat and highly professional in 
both production and writin. 

It is reported to have cost 
more than $50,000 to produce 
and around one million copics 
are to be distributed. 

This could be the best $50,000 
investment that any party 
makes in the campaign. 

For the piece is not only a 

slick production. it is also slick 
politically. 

It uses nationally known writ- 

ers and figures, Pierre Berton, 
June Callwood, Bruce Kidd, 
Bruno Gerussi, to express NDP 
beliefs and, in turn, their beliefs 
in the party. 
The assessments and opinions 

they express tend to be very 
simplistic, but their polishod 
writi makes them polished 

politics. ; 
What will probably make the 

piece a very good mvestment is 
that on its professionalism alone 
it should register effectively 
with the voting public. 

It gives a credibility to the 
NDP that the party critically 
needs. . 

The publication reflects qual- 
ity and stature and know hos, 
“big-time know-how, Particu 
larly big-time know how. 
And its paeans of praise will 

also do their bit. For they arc 
cleverly done. Most notaly. not 
overdone. And though, as men 
tioned. the content is simplistic 
this really is only vbvious to the 
person .who is informed or to 
anyone who makes a close, ana- 
lytical examination. The public 
won't sce through. 

It is a very good effort. : 
An incidental of this pivce is 

that it reflects the considerable 
improvement in the NDP clec- 
tion’ organization in this cam 

The same type of publication 
was attempted in 1967. But. even 

sen hetween the standardspin 
the two. It was high class ama- 

secure the bylaw enacted at Ni- 

a 

Looking Backward: 4 

agara Falls, Ont.. and prepare © 
one for this city in accordance 
with its clauses, 

_ #@ YEARS AGO 

October 1, 1331 
the Rev. W. Merrick and 

The board of the Reyal Aca- 
cemy of Music and the Royal || 

Hrs, College of Music of 
Majesty King George is 
has issued a performer's cert 
ficate to Clifford Empson Mc- 
Cormick as a solo performer on 
the basis of examinations held 
at Toronto. He is the son of W. 
Emest McCormick of this city, 

3@ YEARS AGO 

October 1, 1921 
A soccer team ‘was organized 

at a meeting at the YMCA 
with teams represented from 
Albert College, Ontario School 
for the Deaf, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way. Teplin Bakery, Belleville 
Tigers. Mth Battery, and Tiger 
Tire Co. Officers elected were: 
president Syd Taylor: vice-pre- 
sident Andy Knott; secretary F. 
Walsh, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCorkin- 
dale, Waterloo, are visiting Mr. 
ind Mrs. H. A. Morgan, Cedar 
Street. 

teur as contrasted with com- 
plete pro... 

And this same contrast can be 

spotted throughout the NDP or- 
ganization. It is a much more 
efficient machine this time, 

TODAY 

IN 

HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PR 

Oct. 1, 1N1 ... 

T. E. Lawrence, Law. 
rence of Arabia, leading in- 
surgent Arab forces, for- 
mally occupied Damascus - 
curing the fighting against 
Turkey in the First World 
War 3 years ago today—in 

1918. Using Arab insurgent 
recruits, Lawrence, a Brit- 
ish Army officer, scored re 
markable successes in the 
desert fighting and was 
noted for his disruption of 
Turkish rail communica- 
tions. In 1922, believing 
Arab interests had been 
neglected after the peace, 
he renounced his rank of 
lieutenant-colonel and his 

1%5—A n unsuccessfu. 
Communist rising began in 
Indonesia, 

1960—Nigeria won 

pendence, 

1H7—A reign of austerity 
began in Britain as new 
public restrictions were en- 
forced. 
1940—Top-ranking Nazis 

were convicted as war 
criminals and sentenced, to 
death, including Hermann 
oering who later commit~ 

ted suicide. 
193—The Allied Sth Army 

captured Naples: 
1338—German troops oc 

cupied Czech Sudetenland. 
1936—The general council 

United Church of 

surname and joined the ai | 
force as a craftsman. 4 

inde- 

cs 
Caria 
nation of women. 
1I8H—A British Labor 

Party convention rejected a * 
sweeping socialization’ plan 
advocated by Sir Stafford 
Cripps. . 

" NOTICE TO READERS 
"Letters lo this newspuper should be as brief as possible and | 

preferably no more than 500 words, While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, letters must also bear the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender, Letters may be 

sobject to editing. 

f : 

‘ B 

K.. 
i] 

approved the ordi~~ | 



OTTAWA (CP) — Jack Mc- 

Intosh (PC-Swift Current-Maple 

Creek) denied the required 

unanimous Commons consent 

Thursday for. a motion that 

would have had all MPs con- 

demn nuclear tests. 

However, later, Government 

House Leader Allan MacEachen 
said the government would 
place such. a motion on the 
order paper \Monday if an 
agreement could be reached ‘to 
limit the debaté to one speaker 
for each party. 
The motion was proposed by 

Eugune Whelan (L-Essex), who 
said President Richard, Nixon is 
expected to make a decision in 
the next few days on an under: 
ground nuclear test blast sched- 
uled for Amchitka in Alaska’s 
Aleutian Islands next month. 

It asked MPs to express theit 
unanimous and united opposi- 
tion to any nuclear testing aoy- 
where by any country. 
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 

asked whether there was unant- 
mous consent and said, as 
shouts of “yes” arose. that 
there appeared to be unanimity. 
Mr. Mcintosh called out “no” 
and the motion was scrapped. , 
New Democrat Leader David 

Lewis later asked Prime Minis- 
ter Trudeau to have a govern- 
ment motion condemning such 
testing. In that way. it would 

Not require unanimous consent 
to come before the House. 
Mr. Trudeau replied that the 

government opposition to nu- 
clear testing already had been 

TO WIT: 

Notice is hereby 
for Sale for Arrears of 

my office, 

Treasurer's Sale of Land 

For Taxes 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

By virtue of a Warrant issued by Mayor of 
the Corporation of The City of Belleville under his 

jihand and the Seal of the said Corporation bear- 
ing the date of the twelfth day of July, 1971, the 
Sale Of Land in arreas of Taxes in the City of Belle- 
ville will be held ini the Council Chambers, City 
Hall, Belleville, Ontario, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock 
in the forenoon on Friday, the twelfth day of Nov- 
ember, 1971, unless the! Taxes and Costs are sooner 

id. 

Notice is hereby further given that the adjourn- 
ed Tax Sale, if necessary, cnall be held on Monday, 
the twenty-ninth day of November, 1971, at 10:00 
o'clock in the forenoon, whereat the Corporation 
of the City of Belleville shal! purchase any and all 
parcels of Land if the price offered is less than the 
arrears of Taxes and Costs accrued. 

iver. tnat the List of Lands 
Taxcs was published in the 

Ontario Gazette on the seventh day of August, 1971, 
and that copies of the aie list may be obtained at 

Chief Leo Culhane, left, and Inspector Paul Stevenson cast an eye 

toward the Fire Department’s new billboard which heralds the beginning of 
Fire Prevention Week in Belleville Oct. 3-9, The billboard, located in the 
Recreation Centre parking lot, will be cn display throughout October and 
will be supplemented by a truck and bootn in the Quinte Mall. 

One Dissenter Scuttles 

Nuclear Test Motion 
expressed in the Commons. in 
the United Nations and else- 
where. 

Nor had the Liberal sidé cb-} 
jected to Mr. Whalen’s motion. 

The required unanimous con-} 
sent was also denied Wednesday | 
to a similar motion by David 
Anderson  (L-Esquimalt-Saan- | 
ich) and last weck to a mation | 

by the New Demotrats. 
In an adjournment debate; 

later. Heath Macquarrie PC.) 

Hillsborough said he was 

shecked and astounded that} 
Prime Minister Trudeau has aot 
made direct representations to! 
President Nixon about the Am-| 
chitka blast. | 

Canada should be relentless in| 
pushing for a complete test ban 
because cach one posed a grave 
risk and left the universal envi- 

NEW BRRTH | 
CONTROL FREEDOM , 

FOR WOMEN | 
Today more and more women | 
see voluntary stenilization as 

| 

the ideal method of birth con- 
trol. For women who have com- 
pleted their families, this safe, 
simple and inexpensive opera- 
tion removes forever the fear 
of unwanted pregnancies. The | 
October issue of The Reader's 
Digest looks at this new method 
of birth control. Why hasn't 
voluntary sterilization been 
more common’? Are there harm- 
ful psychological side effects? 
Does it affect femininity? These 
and other questions are dealt 
with frankly and honestly. Get 

answers in the October issue 
of Reader’s Digest today. 

Frank J. Morrell 
, Treasurer. 
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Political Interns Learn On. the Job 
che 

Plan Now fo Affend 
2 1971 

International Plowing Match 

for the 10 positions this year, 
compared Sih 100 Jan 7e8ke: 

i . If he wanted 
Bellomo, 24, Toronto: Wendy us to help on his campaign be 

Carter, 22, Vancouver; Marie} would probably have to pay us 
Cordeau, 21, Quebec; Kenneth | nimself.”” 
MacDonald, 24, Victoria: Jim] But it the election were held 
McDonald. 26, Toronto: ‘Kalhy late in the spring, be guessed 
S winton,20, Edmonton; Paul a Biers oral be et oe 
Thomas, 27, Winnipeg; Bruce | mons jobs until 
Thordarson, 2, Saskatoon; 
Yvon Turcotte, 21. Val d'Or, 

But nobody seems to know ex- 
actly what will happen to them 
if an election is called before 
their terms end July 1. 

Last year’s batch was so suc- 
cessful that one government 
MP, responsible for assigning 
the interns for the ‘year, said 
the government should be afraid 
of the whole program. 

“If I were a member of the 
cabinet," said John M. Reid 
(Kenora-Rainy River), “I'd be 
seared right out of my mind. 

Immediate Ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE 
include briefings from such par- 
liamentary personalities as for- 

LOANS : seine 
Beach Pollution Beaten || arranged anywhere Harewood Acres and 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Na-jshowed how water could be Frome Eensat cad Fue Neighboring Farms Near 

tional Research Council offers |pumped into the polluted beach 
this solution for beach pollution: }area from the clean centre 
Flush it. channel of the river. 

Flush it with a water-pumping 

Leag Terms - Lew Meathly 
— Payments — Nanticoke in Haldimand County 

hy If You Need Money 

and almost ruaranieed to ending 50 cubic fect of waters Tuesday, October 12 to 
your city’s summer swimming second, were installed just up- ji 

Wns Geacesne system, Meher oo raed Saturday, October 16 

This created 2 slow but uni- 
form current in the formerly 
stagnant water, flushed the 
beach area clean and prevented 

further build-up of pollutants. 

MORTGAGE 

FINANCING 

Thursday, was developed \in co- 
operation with the City of Ok- 
tawa engineering department. 
The water-pumping system is 

based on the premise that some WHY NOT 
rimming beaches become pol- SERVICES OF 

luted simply because the water PETERBOROUGH ENJOY YOUR 2 

the tee Oc ake and score || ang CARPENTRY Il] sr Pinel sree 
is sluggish or even stagnant. Belleville — 968-5781 THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Working with a scale model of 

the section of the Rideau River ahace a . a“ =f _ AT 
in the Mooney’s Bay beach area 
of Ottawa, NRC scientists 

ronment “‘a little more polluted, 
a litle more poisoned.”* 

ve JIM TAYLOR = 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1971 8 P.M. 

" AMELIASBURG TOWN HALL 
ENTERTAINMENT REFRESHMENTS 

LAKESHORE LODGE’S 
ANNUAL 

THANKSGIVING SMORGASBORD 
Hot Turkey with Vegetables and all the tri 
Cold Cute. Baked Scion, Salads. etc. A ulee place ¥ 
for a family party. ‘ 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 10 th 
5:00 P.M. TO 7:00 P.M, 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE RESERVATIONS ARE 
SUGGESTED 

PHONE 393-3461 

Children Under 10.- $2.00 

. 

$3.50 Per Person 

COME AND BRING YOUR NEIGHBOR . 

‘ 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 
AND 

LOYAL!ST COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

~ Le present 

NIGHT SCHOOL ’71-’72 
BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE MOIRA SECONDARY SCHOOL TRENTON HIGH FED ‘CENTRE HASTINGS. 

INSTITUTE — 962-9581 
Registration - Monday, October, Registration - Monday, October 4, SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Registration - Tuesday, October 5, 7:00 -.9:00 p.m. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
es - 9:00 p.m. Classes begin Wednesday, October 6, Instruction In the followigg subjects will be Registration Night - Tuesday, 

Classes begin Thursday, October 7 7:00 p.m. given. at Trenton School during the October 5,7:00,- 9:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 1971-72 season, providing there is sufficient ‘ 

interest. 

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT COURSES 

Grade 13 — Geography 

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT COURSES 
All Grade 13 courses will be offered at Moira 
S.S. or B.C.1. Registrations will be accepted 

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT. COURSES 

All Grade 13 coursgs will be offered at B.C.1. ADULT EDUCATION 

or Moira S.S. Registrations will be accepted at either school. Grade 13 — Mathematics in 
at either school. Grade 13 — English Grade 13— English Academic Subjects — Grades 9 to 13 

Grade 13 — English Grade 13 — History Grade 13 — Chemistry Bookkeeping (Accounting) © 
Grade 13 — History = ee | 

Grade 13 — Mathematics 

Grade 13 — Biology 
Grade 13 — Physics * 
Grade 13 — Chemistry 

2 Grade 13 — Geography 
Grade 11-12 — Mathematics 

Grade 13 — Mathematics 

Grade 13 — Biology 

Grade 13 — Physics 

Grade 13 — Chemistry 

Grage 13 — Geography 

Grade 13 — Physics 

Grade 13 — History 

Grade 11, 12, 13 — German 
Grade 11 — Drafting 

Grade 9, 10,11, 12 — Mathematics 

fe COURSES 

Auto Maintenance Small Engines 

= 12 Grade 11, 12, 13 —~ Italian Senior Typing and Office Practice apne 11-12 ateecreres Grades 7 Bieioes Mae Machine Shop 

_ Shorthand roar Type ma ° Woodworking Welding Electricity 
Elementary Typewriting lemen' Bookkeeping ry Type > INTEREST COURSES Snowmobile Maintenance 

INTEREST COURSES INTEREST COURSES ae Seed English br ffx 
: rthand Bookkee . 

Drawing and Painting (One night per week) Art (Drawing and Painting) Conversational French on Outdoor Education Physical Fitness Course 
ipyeetment: & pissoes (Gos ee per week) Auto Mechanics - Elementary Art Instructional Music Ceramics ‘ 

nversation: nc! Conversational French . Advanced Driver Education - Theory Sewing ao Sewing Pottery (Ceramics) 

English as a second language™ Welding Driver Education (Theory) Paintipg (Oil, Water Color, Acrylics) 
Auto Mechanics Geara. £01 er) basic automo- | General Woodworkin: Woodworking Welding 

tive mechanics) ee Drafting ~ Conversational French 
Pottery oon and those more ad- Sewing - Elementary and Advanced Electricity — Electronics ce ser 

vane! sritin; efresher 2 men: ie 
Advanced Sowing (continued instruction in Typewriting - R Building Construction aS se 

dressmaking) 4 >t Physical Fitness for Women : > Auto Mechanics Typewriting 

rears 

WELDING COURSES weeeceeee+ $18.00 ALL OTHER COURSES tanonceS le. 00 
(Fees payable at time of registration) . 

_ FEES: 

Farm Machinery + Deroostrfin 

| 



Members of the Quinte charge of the bird study. ‘Traverse Point in Prince Ed- Hedley Smith is working on 
Field Naturalists. club“ have Fis oun ditioreek apecica ek ward County, Presqu’ile Pro- the framework for the insect 
not been idle since their pro- birds are to be found through- yincial Park and O'Hara Milt census of the area and would 

ol ihecing inforcaation out the year in the circum- near Madoc provided facts be grateful for relevant ob- 
ject of gal scribed 30 mile radius of with pleasure. Members have At the October 
towards compiling a natural Belleville, 104 of these spe- been asked to watch especial members hope to 

history record of the Quinte cies being sighted during win’ ly for banded birds, and to make a start on collecting the 

area was announced this past ter months. report such sightings, with de- common names of wild flow- 

spring.“ Irwin Knight, who Informal outings during ‘the — tails, to the responsible com- ers indigenous to the area. 
with president, Terry Sprague. late ‘spring and summer to mittee members. The Quinte Field Naturalists 

{ have set themselves a prodig- 

- Study. Guild ‘Discusses Pollution thd posed knowlege eet to gather a sound base of in- 

A lively sap ed ay in ee: formation on the local natural 

nace ronaiga areas of opinion from the cratie "én Waar “eae. Fol the second half of 

a most stimu. ded the first meating of the : 

Bee te toneal the season. ee merits of these, newspapers, 00 September 27, a‘ the En- 

1971-72 season of the Women’: Several members of the ex-  Tadio, TV, and other medja. the “lal Lescol . 

eee eed, Using provoce. ecutive reviewed such maga- Miss Elson gave a list of pe oP ity a 
tive statements and questions zines as Mactean’s, Saturday periodicals available at the + Arse des el rnp 

from an article in September Night, Time, Chatelaine, New Public Library. T6 sum up, permine River", and in stun- 

Maciean’s magazine, the new Yorker and others, telling of she then asked the: members eine colcc: tie ove ed 

president, Miss Olive Elson, the various types of articles (a) where they’ got their in- : Sepic 
formation, (b) bow they im- the three week trip. by 12 in: 

@ _Pafted it to others: (c) what see Posey cisgarsioc 
Mr; Mrs Ross Lott contributed to their under: River. trom 'Yellowiife. In 

, focenation! vent paiey andes deat 

Wed for 50 Years breeding, the perm. Grae the, enna Joao 
» Mrs. 1970 in the N.W.T. 

. ss “Prayers of Life” by Michel 
Pleasant ‘ evening was and Charlesworth serv- visually exciting 

‘ o rabecacis od gens Sask Topher: Quoist asa devotional, read- stating @oestoansa erie 
goal ieee, Gin ing in the kitchen were Mrs. i8& prayers that pertained to ths dunaessie booting 

United Church, Belleville Gs Ninaker, Mra. Bill Various methods of commu- of tha hang vadds\ cocoa 
when ‘open house’ was held  xforeau, "Mrs. Lena Wright ations. tesed ‘along, this tnletty;and 
to mark the occasion of the - and Mrs. Berkley Stenson, ‘Mrs. G. E. Adams was bos- powerful river, notorious for 
Sth wedding anniversary & Mr. and Mrs. Lott (ace tess at her home for the meet- its areas of white water, and, 

Mr. and. Mrs. Ross Lott, Janey Charlesworth) were ing, and was assisted by Mrs. with superb photographic 

Ameliasburg RR 1. Mrs, married on September 29, H. G. Wylie and Mrs. L. N skill, showed the vastness and 

Lot dressed in plum heather 1921 at Frankford Angican Fortin in serving. refresh- grandeur of the far north. its 
tone dress was presented with Church by the late Rev. ments, great wealth of animal life, 

’ ‘a corsage of yellow sweet- Byers. Attendants at that During the business portion, its birds, shrubs and flowers, 

heart roses and Mr. Lott with time were the late Mr. and letters were read from the — Mr. Bayley was introduced 
a rose boutomniere.” f Mrs. Percy Charlesworth. Canadian Save The Children by Alma Wallis and thanked 
For the occasion, the hall The couple have two sons Fund, and Marylene Cohen of by Mr. H. Smith. 

was highlighted wth a lace Edwin Lot. 20 Green Marseilles, France. the girl 

covered tea table with gold Street, Belleville and Elvin eh eee oe 

underlay, centred with a of Rossmore. There are 10 Pamphlets from CANSA’ urck 

threetiered white and gold grandchildren. regarding Ks sponsorship plan, eecinhanrn wots 

anniversary cake Mr. Lott at one time farm: the summary of its annual FALL FAIR DAY 

ay : 

. 
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Naturalists Compile. History Record 

ist Quality... Heavy Weight — 
(11-12 oz) and a generous 60-62” wide 

CRIMPKNIT Extra 

all 

day and 

folh- tere] liaise.) 

Satur- 

Fleleh as 

decorated 
_ and flanked with golden tap- 

+; those. present, offered _ con- 

ers. The guest tables were 
most attractive with white 
cloths centred with bou- 
quets of yellow snapdragons. 
Pouring tea and colfce 

were Mrs. Lott’s two sisters, 
Mrs. Maude Baker and Mrs. 
Chris Ralph, both of Tor- 
onto: a sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Fred Charlesworth of Tren- 
ton; Mr. Lott's cousin, Mrs. 
Maurce Bell of Stirling and 
two nieces, Miss Joyce Bell 
of Belleville and Mrs. Bob 

in Prince Edward County 
and later worked at the Of- 
ficers* ess, Trenton CFB 

report, and its Christmas 
cards for 1971 were distribut- 

Our advertised 

Wednesday 

even more 

prise Buys 

ping 

features 

Listen for 

great ~“Sur- 

while shop- 

What modern seam- 
stress could resist this 

OCT. 27th 
special low price on 

ed by Mrs. R. Settle to each 
member of the Guild. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Progressive, expanding company requires distributor to 

handle approved air purifying equipment in the anti pollution 
and health fields. 

Unlimited sales potential for residential, commercial, in- 
dustrial and institutional use, in an exclusive area. 

Highly profitable, with good after market cash flow — Sales 
training, manuals and advertising allowance supplied. 

NO FRANCHISE OR LICENSING FEES REQUIRED 

For confidential interview write or phone 
The Marketing Director 

Churches Mark akianiGid 
RAWDON — Mount Plea: 

sant - Rawdon United Church 
Women entertained the com- 
munity and guests from 
Hoards United Church to a 
centennial social evening in 
honor of both churches on ob- 
serving 100 years since the 
churches were dedicated in 
1871. Over 100 people gather- 

SOCIAL and! 

PERSONAL 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. 
Follwell are pleased to an- 

»nounce the engagemennt of 
their daughter Mary! Beth, to 
Mr, Edward Douglas’ Parnell, 
gon of Mr. and Mrs. Doug- 
las E. Parnell, of London, On- 
tario. The marriage will take 
place on Saturday. October 30. 
1971, at 3 p.m., Christ Church 
Anglican, Belleville. 

os « *« * 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

The engagement is an- 
nounced of Patricia Maurcen 
Carson of Ottawa, to John 
Andrew Marvin, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Marvin of Roslin 

_ RR2. The wedding will take 
place - in. Trinity United 
Church, Roslin, un Saturday, 
October 9, 1971. 

savsesansnecennecn senvesenoness 

25th Wedding Anniversary 
gratulations and best wishes. , Mr. and Mrs. 2ewton De- 

mille were pleasantly sur- 
prised at to events recently 
to mark. the occasion of their 
25th wedding anniversary. 

A family get-together had 
been erranged at the home of 
their daughter Shirley Harri- 
sen and Mr. Harrison in 
Napanee when. they were 
greeted by their son Ron and 
his wife Marylyn of Ottawa, 
as well as both parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. DeMille and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Cross. Others 
present were Mr. end Mrs. G. 
Berr, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke, 
Mr, and Mrs. D. Cross, Gary 
McLaughlin and Miss Brenda 
LaRue. 
The evening. was spent in 

playing cards efter which 
Jack Clarke, on behelf of 

ed in the church hall for this 

special event. 

Rev. W. C. Cox was chair 
man and throughout the pro- 

gram Mr, Harvey Couch and 
son Kenneth, and Donald 
Campbell furnished musical 
selections. Several vocal duets 
were rendered by Dennis and 
Dale Ray of Springbrook and 
Sandra and Lana LaChappelle, 
Stirling. 

Mrs. Clayton ‘Thompson of 
Hoards presented a devotional 
with scenic pictures on the 
theme “The Wonders of Our 
Father’s World.” Her assis- 
tants were Mrs. Harold Milne, 
Mrs. ‘Tom Thompson, Mrs. 
Gerald Heagle and Mrs. Ron 
Parr. A trio selection was 
given by Linda, Heather and 
Kenneth Hoard with Margaret 
Hoard as accompanist, Mrs. 
Percy MacMullen contributed 
a humorous reading. 
A group from Mount Plea- 

sant presented a short play 
“St. Peter at the Golden 
Gate.” Those taking part were 
Mrs. Jack Dunham, Mrs. Ken- 
neth Weaver, Mrs. Walter 
Wrightman, Mrs. W. C. Cox, 
Mrs. Milford Wrightman, Miss 
Bonnie Williams and Mrs. 
Garth Joslin, 

At the close a social hour 
was enjoyed with refresh- 
ments served. 

Rev. Gordon Whitehorne of 
Seymour expressed thanks on 
behalf of Hoards congregation 
for a most enjoyable evening. 

A’chime clock was presented 
by Ron Demille to his parents 
on behalf of the family and 
the couple received a number 
‘of other gifts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mc- 
Mechan entertained a number 
of close friends of the couple 
at their home. Viny Pascoe 

4 Eva Road, Etobicoke, Ontario 

416-€22-6333 

ELCAR INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

fine quality Crimp? - 
The colour and pattern 
selection is simply fan- 
tastic - and of course 
it’s machine washable, 

‘ 

“Better by the Barrel” 
9 ounces of Double Knit 

SPORT YARN 
Colour fast, machine 
washable and dryable 
yarn in a blend of syn- 
thetics. and wool, 
enough to make a gar- 
ment from patterns 
provided - at no 
echarge. Great colour 
choice. 

MEN’S NYLON 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Our own qualily 
“Mohawk"’ = brand 
@ long sleeves with 2 
button culfs @ long 

BARREL 

SHOP. 

THE EMPORIUM 
In The Quinte Mall 

NOW FOR YOUR 

- Personalized Stationery 

- Wedding Invitations 

- Christmas Cards 

DIAL_ 962-8566 

WE'LL MAKE SURE YOU GET THE FINEST 

DIAMOND FOR YOUR FUNDS 

We Insist on giving you the greatest quality, the 

point collar @ chest 
pocket e long shirt 
tails e white and 
colours @ 14” to 17” 

SPACEMAKER 
3 SHELF UNIT 
Big, 11-1/4" 

each 

KING 
SIZE 

COLGATE 

10 Oz.:NESTLES 

FRENCH FORMULA 

s 

DENTAL venta | hair spray 
27” mete 

‘ shelves in 
> quality, avocado with 

Sotésnees black stan- o> 

The anli-cavity tooth mf; Setay to keep Saooah eps 

paste with MFP, and a yous thait..wn heavy jgarage complete 
taste the whole family _ | Place, with @ and basement 
will love. Stock up / 
tomorrow. 

items....attrac- 
live enough for 
yours living 

vanes’ STRETCH NYLON PANTS 4 

*4 
- Big, Double Bed Size 
72” x 84" Roslyn 

VISCOSE 
BLEND BLANKET 

- > Need extra blankets? 
These are a_ terrific 
buy in 6 fashion 
colours, with satin 

each 

— 

BOXES OF 50 PLASTIC 

SANDWICH BAGS 

Imagine 250 $ 

5 bxs. 

sandwich bags 

100%, 2 way stretch nylon with 
stitch down front crease. Sizes 
10 to 20 in navy, brown, green, 

red. gold, black and purple. pair 

for this low price. 
Perforated for 
easy separation. 

25 twist ties per 
box. 

LADIES’ ONE SIZE STRETCH | 

PANTYHOSE 

spoke briefly and Mrs. Jack 
McFarlane read an address. 
At this time the couple re- 
ceived a set: of TV tables, 
after which a buffet supper 
wus served. 

best in value.-This is our diamond pledge. Whether 
the purchases are small or large, you can be as- 
sured, they will be the finest your money can buy. 
We won't sell you a bad diamond, And never. give 
you a bad deal, it's our Integrity that keeps you 

coming back. : 

STROUD’ 'S. 
206-208 FRONT ST. 

Fashion 7 

for Fan fen 

-binding. Completely 
machine washable and 
shed resistant. 

. 

] 
100% stretch nylon. Nude heel. 
One size fits 95o 160-Ibs., 5’ to 
5'8". Gingerbeige,, Qunspice, 
Taupe, 

All prices in effect Saturday. October 2nd only. ‘We reserve the right to limit quantities 



Successful Living | 

Rebellious. Girl 
have broken? fingernails all 
winter if they didn’t ‘use rub- 
ber gloves; insulated against 

By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: My. friend's 
daughter (16) is one. of six 

When this daughter was 10 
her mother gave birth tothe 
sixth child, The daughter was 
staying with us and told us 
that she did not want to go 
back home. *'No one will even 
look at me,” she said, “They 
will only be looking at the 
new baby.” 
1 know for a fact that her 

mother is baby crazy and if 
the child grows up as an easy- 
to-raise child.-fine, but if as 
in this daughter's case. she 
needs the spoken knowlodge - 
that she is loved and warited,- 
and acts up when she is not 
wanted, well, maybe, she gets 
written off in the mother's 
mind, — Wanting To Help 
Dear Wanting: I suppose the 

thing is as plain as the nose 
on your face — to everybody 
but the mother. She thinks 
she can breed babies, take 
care of their physical wants, 
and let it go at that. 

I know more than one moth- 
er. or father, who will lavish 
attention on babies and young 
chiléren. Then when their 

SIDNEY SOUTH 

The September meeting of 

Sidney South WI was held at 

tist Church hall. It is hoped 
that as many. as possible REMBRANDT 

: PRINTED PATTERN 

Ruffles Ring Romantic Neckline babes reach a certain age with Mrs. 
: : they no k find them in- jn charge. short course 

Soft, romantic ruffles ring the V neckline of this shapely eicaling aie: me it ey had “News eer as for Kit- 
éressiin. lightweight wool designed by Old Borden of Rem-  cnjcyed playing with dolls chens" will be held Decem- 
brandt: He made the ruffles of the same fabric. The Original 
of Printed Pattern A997 has braid accenting a high waistline 
cand framing the neckline and sleeves. Have your version all 
in one color, or combine two colors in knits, weol crepe, challis, 
blends. aa 3 

Printed Pattern A%7 isfevailable in New Misses’ Sizes 8, 
10, 12 14, 16, 16. Size 12 (bust 34) requires 2% yards 54-inch 

fabric. 
Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern A997 to THE 

INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT STREET VEST, TORONTO 1, 

but when they turncd into peo- 
ple with minds and ideas of 
their own, the older persons - 
were not equal to them. 
Perhaps if you can remain 

a staunch friend, inviting this 
girl to your home from time 
to time to share in your fa- 
mily fun, you can provide 

The meeting was turned 

som the warmth which 
* “ONTARIO, Pattern ent. Please print plainly YOUR as ome rebel or sates Relot te Ata ep ‘take pe acai ee 

* NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. eee bers to 13 jes in E . 79¢ ea. 69¢ ea. 

Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax, Dear Doris: What do you as well as London. England 4 
FASHION FREDICTIONS — lengths, looks, drama {in recommend for fingernails? and the Netherlands. She des- 

COUTURE PATTERNS BOOK! Dresses, costumes., separates. Sometimes I have several split cribed her trip which lasted 
pantsuits. Includes — How To Fit Pants Professionally. S0c split or broken at the ends at 22 days and included over 30 
coupon — apply to any $1 pattern in Book. Send S0c. one. time. -- Tried Every- cites of the world. The beauty ; 

INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Leam to stretch, accessorize. thing. of her ‘trip was revealed in PET SHOP 

revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize Maws, 
avoid mistakes, 122 pages. hundreds of pictures. $1.00. 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tomorrow what 
syou start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00. 

e/ Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Ham and Cheese Omelet with 
By MARY MOORE 

REQUEST FROM: Mary: 
Please renew your.efferts to 
enclose 10 cents plus a stamp- 
ed self - addressed enve!ope 
with every request. Some of 

you obey the ruics. Others do 
not know them or forget. 
QUESTION: 1 beught a 

package of omelct seasoning 
mix for 19 cents but have 
never made an omclet. You 
are persuading me to use more 
eggs so I would like to know 
if you have used this preduct 

if it is good. Please give 
the details. — Nancy C 
ANSWER: Yes I have made 

tt and all of the‘dircctions are 
on the package but I will try 
to enlarge on them for it is 
an excellent product. I made 
a ham and cheese version 
but you can omit them if you 
wish. 
HAM AND CHEESE 
OMELET (serves 2) 
One 1's - oz. pkre. omelet 

Seasoning mix e 

42 cup cold water 
4 large eggs & 
¥% to 1/3 cup process cheese H the 
chopped small (cptional) sip 

4% cup chopped cooked ham 
(optional) 

- 2 thsps, butter 
Empty omelet seasoning 

ERIDAY we ; 

¢ Dinner Menus 
< Bahed Mackerel Supreme: 

Lemon Wedges; Creamed 
Potatocs; Crumbed Egs- 
plant (sce Thursday): Rel- 

Dear tried: Does “ever 
thing” include rubber gloves? which she showed, alt 
Detergents tend to soften the currency and many 
nails. Many women would of her trip. ¢ 

Seasoning 
David, a year older than you 
and he is a good cook too. I 
am sending your Ietter to him 
in Edmonton. 

mix into a bowl. Stir in water 
until smooth. Beat in eggs for 
1 min, Stir in cheese ‘and ham = you want a special ree pe. I 
if used, Melt butter until bub-, have a grandson named 
bly and beginning to turn gold ~ == ————= _ 
in large 9 or 10° frying pan x 5 

Bus Service to Quinte Mall or electric frying pan. Pour 
in egg mixture, cover and re- 

Effective Monday, October 4, 1971, the Express Bus to Quinte 
Mall will operate as follows: 

duce heat to low ‘for about 

t Mon., Tues., Wed. — 1:20 p.m. - 6.15 p.m. 

10 to 15 min. or until set. If 
electric frying pan is used, 

Thurs., Fri. — 3:20 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 
Saturday —9:50a.m.-6:15p.m. ~ 

set heat at WO deg. Fahr. 
Loosen edges with spatula. 
ercase omelette lightly at cen- 

Lv. Courthouse, Pinnacle St, — 10 to and 20 after hour 
Ly. North Front & College — 5 to and 25 after hour 
Ly Mall —S after and 25 to hour 

tre and fold over, Cut in hal- 
ves crosswise and serve on 

The regular Avondale - Parkdale buses will provide service to 
the Mall when the Express Bus is not operating. 

preheated plates, 

Regular Bus: 6:30 a.m. - 11:45 p.m, Ly. Pinnacle Stseet Court- 

David. Keep up the good work 
and let me know any time 

2 
& 

LETTER: My name is Dav- 

house 20 after hour. 

id Wooley, and I am 12-years- 
old. Iam writing to tell you 

Extra Bus: 7:50 a.m. - 8:50 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Leave Court- 
house, Pinnacle Street. 

I make your Blceberry plus 

NOTE: Extra lus does not operate on Saturday. 

pic. It was easy to make and 
it turned out Great. The pic 

BELLEVILLE TRANSIT COMMISSION 
962-1925 

was just deticious. Thank your 
for putting it in the paper. Sin- 
cerely yours, David™ Wooley. 
ANSWER: Thank you, 

ish Tray: Radish Roses, Dill ce) 

> Spearr, Carrot Sticks; Plum four yeat uy aged 
Cohbler with Ice Cream: with a fu 

eight year old. 

~ 

‘the beaver oan é 

sift shop 
‘The Home of Canadian Arts 

and Cfalts, 

The Beaver Den 
Gift Shop 

For All Seasons 

| Open I Days A Week 
Location Hwy. 62 - 6 miles 
Rorth of 401 at Belleville 

‘962-7860 

«The Beaver Den Atmosphere 

Will bring you back again 
and again. 

15 gal. size 

oo 

niversary dinner, 
lady honored guest sit opposite 

the nails, with good effect. her husband on one side and 

~ Women’s Institutes 

children. If her mother slaps their hands in hot, ‘soapy ial 

her face, the girl slaps her pene is : 
‘ . She has ‘al- re is a cream or mates Oe ae siege mn ae Wh "be applied at night all around 

ae 

~ 

Dear Doris: For a 50th an- 
does © the 

A draw for a flight bag was 

won by Mrs.. G. Sills, who 
also presented a small token 

to Miss Roluf for ber talk. 
During lunch which was 

served by the hostess and her 
assistants, Mrs. J. Dickens, ~ 
Mrs. D. McComb and Mrs. 
Sills, the con’umers report 
was given by Mrs. F. Meens 
and contained some helpful 
hints. 

NEW STYLE FISH AQUARIUMS 
Complete with hood and reflector. . 

$19.95 | 10 gal. size .-... $17.50 

THIS WEEKEND ONLY 

COR, COLEMAN & 

4 , 

1 Everything in the 

TROPICAL FISH DEPT. 
NOW OPEN 

For Fall Business 
An experienced representative will be available every 
Saturday from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. 

@ LARGER DISPLAY 

@ MORE VARIETIES OF TROPICAL FISH 
@ MORE FISH PRODUCTS FOR; YOUR NEEDS 

HARRIET — ACROSS FROM CAN. TIRE 
DIAL 968-9369 

Feels Unwanted © 
ie aierpred aarsiae 
ed envelope, and I will give 
~you the name of this com- 

he on the other side of table, 
but opposite his bride of 50 
years ago; or do they sit to- 
gether? — Josie 
Dear Josie: Fifty years ago 

they sat side by side at their 
wedding dinner holding hands 
surreptitiously under the table. 
Oh yes, they did. I have it on 
good authority! But their wed- 
ding guests had not yet 
thought up the picturesque 
twist of demanding that they 
rise and kiss each other upoh 
the insistent tapping of spoon 
on glass. = 
The couple fifty years mar- 

ried will still enjoy sitting side 
by side, bride on groom's 
right. And who knows?-Maybe 
they will sneak in a little hand - 
hold 

eee 

Every day Doris hears from 
reacers who report success 

after taking her advice on a 
human dilemma, Let her help 
you with yours, 

7 

v 
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POINTS” 

FOR 

-v = : 
{t’s natural for a small child to feel jealous of the 

litle newcomer. Scolding will not make him less so. 
Protect the new baby, of course, but let the older child ° 
admit to you that he doesn’t like her or want her, while 
you reassure him that he still has your affection. 

mnily { 
STORE-WIDE | 

SALE <<] 

by 

THRASHER’S PET SHOP 
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

THRASHER’S PET SHOP 

Surprise Your Wife This 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

: 214 William 

ad edd oe = Shido 
” Street 

TROPICAL FISH DEPT. 
NOW OPEN ° 

For Fall Business 

An experienced representative will hg. available 

@ LARGER DISPLAY 
@ MORE VARIETIES OF TROPICAL FISH 
@ MORE FISH PRODUCTS FOR YOUR NEEDS 

Available at 

Cor. Coleman & Harriet—across from Can. Tire 

DIAL 968-9369 

‘faic | 
Bs *@) Brite Sites. cee 

LAST DAY TOMORROW 

@ SAVE 15% ON FAMILY “AIRS 

EVERDAY LOW, LOW PRICES. 

@ SAVE 15% IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
CHILDREN’S, GIRLS’; MEN’S, BOYS’, 
LADIES’. : 

‘ 

Belleville Plaze — Open Thurs. & Fri. ’til 9 p.m, 

awniluy 
ae ear 

x 

Ay 

iore. | 
@ SAVE 15% ON ALL OUR FIRST } 

QUALITY MERCHANDISE : 
@ SAVE 15% ON YOUR ERLL & WINTER , 

SHOPPING 
@ SAVE 15% ON ALL HEALTH AND 

BEAUTY AIDS 

Brigies «@) Sree Sv CeSD 

Other Days Until 6 p.m, 

> = 



Saeco oe ere) 

AZo en Se 

FR RINE EPL ERI, BTS 
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Ann Landers 

Ann Goofs Answer; 

Due to Copy Cut 
7 DEAR ANN LANDERS: Van otcd = ast t boo oar be 
big enough to admit it.I refer to your shamefully inadequate 

to the mother who signed herself “ “DL In, Tinols.": I 

“mnepe icidstal 

: 

Haste ti 
beerise 

Ce 

ig i 
and try it again. — MARION, IND. 

DEAR ‘MARION: You're right that I goofed, buf “the 
buck stops there. Every word that appears under my byline 
is written by me, and I'm responsible for it. 

The advice you question was, I agree, inadequate.\1 
have no defence but I do have an explanation. I sometimes 
must cut a letter in order to use it in the column. In this 

» instance, I cut the letter so drastically that some vital facts 
were deleted. In the orginal letter, the mother described 
the boy's accomplishments, He was creative, outgoing, re- 
lated well to members of both sexes, did beautifully in 
school and was headed for a promising career. He told his 
parents he was a homosexual and made it clear that he was 
perfectly content and did not want professional help. The 
mother, on ‘the other hand, was so grieved about his devia- 
tion that she was becoming bedridden. I told her not to 
press therapy on a boy who didn’t want it, but to get some 
therapy herself, so she could learn to accept him. 

x * + 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Our youngest daughter went 

steady for (wo years with a smart alec punk who didn’t know 
enough to stand up when speaking to an adult, We never liked 
the boy and she knew it. To make a long story short, he got 
Neva pregnant and then tried to lie his way out of it, 

I could fill your whole page with stories about what we 
went through with our’ ter. To matters Neva 
really did care about that creepy kid. We had a terrible time 
convincing her that she should not keep the baby. It tore my 
heart out to watch that girl sit by the phone, waiting for a 
call. And then when the father had to drive her to the hospital 
to have the bavy I thought to myscli, what’s the matter with 
the laws in this country? How come the boy who got her that 
way is nowhere around? Is it fair that a 16-year-old girl, who 
was a virgin when she met the dirty dog, has to carry the 
burden alone while he runs off with his buddies to ballgames 
and dates other girls? 

Please, Ann Lanuers, do what you can to get a law passed 
saying the boy has to marry the girl when a pregnancy is in- 
volved. You would be performing a great service. — WICHITA 
HEARTACHE, 

> 

DEAR W.H.: A great service? For whom? Do you have 
any idea what the divorce rate in this country is among 

people who get marricd willingly? Why. wish a bum like 
that on your daughter? She is far better off without him. 
Good riddance. 

BONUS : 

ZENITH 74588 

283 MAIN ST., WELLINGTON 

TELEPHONE 399-3020 

* care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 

AVOID THE RUSH 
DURING THE FIRST COLD SNAP - 

CALL NOW : 
FOR TOTAL COMFORT SERVICE 

- 3 WAY PROTECTION 

1, YOU GET THE FINEST HEATING OILS 

2. YOU GET AUTOMATIC DELIVERY SERVICE 

3. YOU GET EXPERT EQUIPMENT SERVICE 

You can get a full line of equipment (furnaces, humidifiers, hot water 
tanks, ete.) “And we are prepared to do the installations.” 

GULF OIL CANADA LTD. 
BRIGHTON — WOOLER — FRANKFORD 

LLE and TRENTON 968-7113 

{HEY | 
Did Your Neighbor Pay Too Much ? 

DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU!! 

1972 ADMIRAL COLOR TV's 

. Come in and see—Craig Platt or Hilliard Tremblay | 
WELLINGTON Tv | 

—TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU— | 

139 MAIN 8T., PICTON 
\, TELEPHONE 476-5722 

“The Little Stores With a le Prices” 

PRINTED PATTERN 

SATURDAY, OCT. 2nd 
IS THE LAST 

VALUE-PACKED DAY 

OF TARGET SALE! 

Fashion Foursome 

4 Fema Helos 
More for tess money — 

that’s the happy idea. when 
you rew this pattern! Includes 
long, short pants plus knick- 
ers to go the rounds with a 
zippy top! Easy, easy, easy! 

Printed Pattern 4750: New 
Girls’ Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. 
Size 10 top, pants 2% yds. 
4S-in. 

Seventy - five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send‘ order to Anne Adams, 

tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

THE BUTTERFLY 
BOUTIQUE 

(Abeve O’Coaner’s Jewel Boz) 
OPEN # TO 3 DAILY 

FRI. TIL # (CLOSED WED.) 
Visit Us Seon, New Vali items 

Arriving Daily! 

, WATCH FOR 
THE 

... They point the way 
to the many great 
"MYSTERY DAY’ 

- ° BARGAINS! 
; : | f ‘si 

—— 

26" $979. 00 =o wit trae’ | Bring along your 4 : 

25” $495.00 WITH TRADE | 2] Walkers Option : : 

19” $395.00 = we tRave | Charge and cash in | 
on the store-wide 

savings. —=—> 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN 
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30.a.m. to 9 p.m. Dial 968-5751 
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Personal Touch Is Keynote of Quinte 

Prime Minister William Da- Lennox riding. There guests question about discoveries he ed throats, Mr. Davis and his The band was playing the 

vis ruast have felt like an au. “Te treated to coffee and, might have made so far dur. wife inched their way around «Davis campaign song and a 
thentic,’ old-time © politician light ~ snacks while the — ing the campaign. He fisted the warm parking lot, taking Sroup of young supporters 
Thursday as he used the per- Premier made 2 speech simi- the environment as number time to sign autographs on were loudly. spelling out the 

sonal’ approach to mect the lar to the ne he gave in one among his party's prior-s Canadian flags, sample the Prime Minister's name as Mr. 
« _.gitizens’ of Deseronto, Napa- Descronto. The party then ities for the next four years.. odd cone and even wish one Davis picked up the © micro- 

nee and Tweed. 5 piled back onto the campaign He also mentioned that ‘voter best wishes’ on his 8%h_ phone to make his final speech 
Seeking reelection in the  DbUSCS and set out for Tweed. singe “people {eel divorced _pirthday. of the afternoon. The theme 

Oct-21 provincial election, the During the ride. Dr. Davis from government,” his admin- Mr, Davis met with one dis- was familiar, invokirig the 
Conservative leader said  @nswered reporters’ questions istration would see. to it that - senting note when a man, who crowd to support local can- 
“there's much shaking hands 0" & variety of issues, He “ministers go to the people, said he had led a m,  didate Clarke Rollins and 
and signing autographs be. “tid his government was municipal heads, school heads.  quectioned him about the clo- pointing out the past record 
cause people still want it.” carefully investigating the citizens groups. There are hu- sing down of Tweed - Hunger- of Conservative governments. 

Certainly the crowds who Sandbanks question and dis- man limitations, of course. ford District High School and Then, with a’final grin and 
turned out to greet Mr. Davis cussion was underway with — but the situation can be im- the resultant’ busing out of wave, the premier and his 
and his wife Kathleen, scem- Public Works officials about proved.” students, Mr. Davis replied wife stepped on board the 

ed to be in agreement. More acquisition of the land. The reception in Tweed was that, he was well aware of — chartered bus and headed off 
than 300 people. most of them Environmental control and a mixture of youthful enthu- the problem but reiterated — for an evening engagement in 
youngsters Ict out uf public Pollution abatement were the siasm and elderly reserve, his decision, saying that ‘he Peterborough. 

school, welcomed the premier 
to Deseronto. PC advance man ec Picton Welcome Warm mobbed as he handed out pla- 

cards and flags to cheering By MARGARET HAYCOCK of them students. gathered esscry in an election cam: can takeover of Canadian in- 
Kids: A + PICTON (Staff) — Ontario on the lawn of the Armory — pairn, according to Premier dustries and commented the 

The visit to Descronto and premier William Davis stress. Mall Davis, who observed a cam- United States assumes control 

Napance was only the second. ed yesterday the government The Premier said he has paign cannot be conducted of a Canadian mine, for ex- 
by a provincial premier in his- has made senior citizens ex-. sce nothing in his campaign solely through press confer- ample, sells its resources and 
tory although Mr. Davis WAS emp from payment of medi- znd nothing in kis experience ence: and press releases. He profits. 

hare:pressed to come up with care premiums as of Janu- ‘0 contradict the wisdom of said he has been travelling Premier Davis replied that 
the name of the first dignitary. acy. to allow them to share luwcring the voting age to 18 {cr the past week and meet- the province is not closing 
George Lyons, Reeve of Des “out general economic years. ing persons province-wide to its doors: to American invest. 

eronto and Mr. Davis’ host. prey-th.” M:. Davis commented to- discover and discuss their ment because “we are still 
recalled that Howard Fergus- Mr. Davis, who made a dvy’s youth has “a very real” concerns. young economically and we 
on had paid a call te the com- 
munities in the late 1920s. 

Highlight of the visit was 

the meeting between Mr. and 

sixty-minute stopover at the contribution 10 make and “These kids ask some pretty. have to have our people work- 
Progressive Conservative urged students in the group good questions,” he told re-| ing. 
committee rooms and the to approach the election ob- porters as he spoke with 13- American operated indus- 

; ithgeh) Armory Mall, also endersed — jectively. year-old Warren McFaul, a tries provide large tax returns 
Mts. Davis and Chief Earl the government's decision to “They'll add a lot of en- grade nine student at Prince and salaries to prove takeover 
Hill of the Bay of Quinte Mo- jouer the voting age. thusiasm to the election.” he Edward Collegiate Institute. is not “a one way street.” 
hawk band. Dressed in full He spoke to a group of.ap- predicted. The youth had asked Mr. The Premier confirmed the 
costume. Chief Hill was ac- 
companied by a group of simi- 

proximately 250 persons, many The personal touch is nec- Davis his opinion of Ameri- province retains complete con- 
trol over pollution from any 

Jim Taylor Supported ‘in Picton 
larly attired school. child el di. i ia: ; 
ts geil as former thie acon %900,000 Building Here ma eo ay 
A. Brant. Premier Davis and his wife 

Chief Hill spoke privately to be were greeted’ on arrival in vepennae ce CN Introduces New System ¥risu.2 
6: bility of provincial aid in the \" Ackerman, Prince Edward 

z jrebullding Net Tats eon A new phase of merchan- east as Gananoque. Picton cation of work. no one per- — — oe Cpe 
ff house. Mr. st. 1 , . $on was responsible ‘for the son. Prince Edward - Lennox ed he make a {ormal request dise shipping has been start- will be the southern bound service, customera could not Conservative candidate James 

to Queen's Park. > ed and the Canadian National ary of control and car res- utr * po Taylor and a large group of 
MORE t station in Belleville is finding  pomsibility will reach as far computer system in Montreal chcerirg onlookers. 

The Prime Minister then itself right in the middle of north as Peterborough and which could locate their car Mayor Ackerman welcomed 
spoke briefly to the crowd 4, operation, Bancroft. instantly, and communications Mr. and Mrs. Davis to Picton 
from ‘the main’ steps of the “It has long been a prob- “What we.are trying to dois broke down,” said Mr. Van  atd presented the couple with 
post office, promoting Hast- 1.7. that customers were in: to centralize all the customer de Water. a souvenir of local handicraft. 
ings. MP Clark Rollins who is convenienced by the’lack of ~~ services"so: that when a-cus- ~ "With the new system: these Quinte- Apple Blossom” q 

secking re-election fer the information available on the tomer has a problem, he problems are almost complete. Queen, Anna Lynn Walker 
fourth time, and emphasizing — jocation of a particular car in can make a toll-free phone ly eradicated.” be said. presented premier Davis with 
the Censervative party's Ge- 4 certain train due at Jeast call to the service centre in Another serious problem in 4 bushel of locally grown 
sire to “consult with people partially, to the middle men his area and find out exactly ~ the past was that a train car 4pples. * 
_The scene then shifted to in the business.” said George what is happening to his could be held at the station When Mr. Devil concluded. 

Nepanee where the greeting Van de Water, manager for freight.” said Mr. Van de until a ‘complex process of his brief remarks ‘at the -Ar- 
_ wes perhaps not as noisy but cy's Rideau arca. Water, rating and billing was‘com- mory Mall he moved through 

every bit as” enthusiastjc. In the past, agerts spread “Express services are al- picted. the crowd signing autographs, 
Mayor Lorne Smart presented across the CN line would ne- ready under a scheme such as “Now the customer can con- shaking hands and answering 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis with a — gotiate business with a cus- this and the carload service is ceivably receive his invoice questions. : 
wooden serving tray before tomer and then go through the next step to making the at the same time as his car- “Is it alright for me to do 
the town hall but the gilt complicated channels, relay- operation complete across the go." said Mr. Van de Water. this?" he asked as several 
caused some consternation for ing the needs of the custom- board.” he said. Spokesmen for the CN feel students sought his autograph 

‘ the honored couple. “Kathleen er These services will be ex- the “Servo Centre” will rce- on their excuse slips. 
thought it was going to be a With the new system. the tended to cover passenger duce most of the tieups in the The premier was stopped 
baby’s bassinet." Mr. Davis customer will talk directly to service and telecommunica- over-all service to the cus- briefly by a man who stated 
said, conunenting om the the service centre for the tions in the future. tomer. he was from Montreal and 
finely-wrapped gift, “Five's area, This same centre will “Through this change.” said An extension is being add- happened to be passing 
all J can handle, I think. be responsible for the location Mr. Van de Water. “at least ed to the existing express through Picton during the Da- 
We're not thinking of those of the car, its progress and nine area agents will be clos- building which wilt’ cost in vis stopover. He was eager 
things at the moment." They its invoicing. ing shop.” the neighborhood of $300,000, to {ell the premier he felt his 
have five children at home in One of 100-Such centres will Some facilities used in the with construction starting in policies were “excellent” and ‘ , 2 
Brampton. be located in the city. Others old operation will be used to the next month. repeated “bon chance” as he y rad 
The premier strolled along in the Rideau area are locat- complement the communica- Work should be completed shook hands with the visiting : ' 

Dundas Street, shaking hands ed at Ottawa, Brockville and tion setup of the new pro- by February and staff train- premier. iets 3 st 
and chatting with the locals, Peterborough. gram for car location. ing and relocation should be Shortly after 1 p.m. the IF | 4 
mostly older folk who had The centre in Belleville will “The number of problems’ completed by March when the Davis party boarded “the Bill ne c 

lined the sidewalks. The walk be “responsible for cars as in the old scheme were ridi- station is expected to go into Davis bus" and Jeft Picton j . * ° 
ended at the hezdquarters of far west as Oshawa and asfar culous to the extent of dupli- operation. enroute to Deseronto. With Clarke Rollins in Napanee 

ROR'3 
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Audience Greeted Premier in Deseronto : 
ea 

Youthful 
a 

n Street Li 
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Fans’ 
WASHINGTON = (AP) 

Washington Senators, their 

| merry mourners turning a fu-’ 

neral into a fiasco, have 
bowed out of baseball with 

-one of the rarest feats in the 
team's history—a last inning 
Joss by forfeit. 

The Texas-bound team, a 
* fixture in the American 

~ League's basement for many 
of its Tl years, seemed heeded 

E 01 60 .627-— 
Kansas City 8 76 52 16 
Chicago 7 83 488 2% 
California 7% % 469 235% 
Minnesota 4 86 463 26% 
Milwaukee 6 2 49 2 

Results 
New York 9 Washington 0 
California 3 Minnesota 2 
Chicago 2 Milwaukee 1 

National League 
East 

WL Pct. GBL 

Pittsburgh 97 65 509 — 
St, Louis 9 72 586 7 
Chicago 8 79 S12 14 
New York 83 79 S12 14 

Montreal 71 90 441 25% 
Philadelphia 67 95, 414 30 

West 

San Francisco 9 72 546 — 
LosAngeles 89 73 S49 1 
Atlanta & © 506 8 
Cincinnatl 72 83 488 11 
Houston 79 83 488 11 
San Diego 61 100 .379 28% 

@' Results Thursday 
Chicago § Montreal 3 
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 3 
New York 6 St. Louis 1 
Atlanta 6 Cincinnati 2 
Los Angeles 2 Houston 1 
San Francisco 5 San Diego 1 

Fanning Pleased with Expo Performance 
MONTREAL (CP) — De- 

spite the fact Montreal Expos 
finished the 1971 season with 
7i wins, two less than las: 
year, general manager Jim 
Fanning was still satisfied 
with the progress of the third 
year club. 

“If we take a look at some 
of the individual perform- 
ances, there was a clear im- 
provement over last year. 

“Our best young players 
head into a double A ncxt 
year and some of them should 
make the jump to the major 

Fanning said he was partic- 
ularly pleased with the start- 

Staub Busiest 
MONTREAL (CP),— Right: 

Cost Senators Chance to Win Lost Washington Game 
for certain victory in.the capi- 
tal finale Thursday night. 
The Senators held not only a 

TS lead, but New York Yan- 
kees had no one on base and 
only a single out remaining. 

For the long-suffering Sena- 
tors’ fans, it was just too 
much, 

* By the hundreds they 
poured ote of the stands, 
sournngiene outlield, jam- 
ming the basepaths, "pulling 

OS Ce, eee 

up the bases and running ott 
. with the pitchers rubber; 

For the first time since 
1954. a major league baseball 
game ended in forfeit. 
“We won the game even 

though they took it away by 
the rules,"" said catcher. Paul 
Casanova. 

“J never expected anything 
like that, said pitching coach 
Sid Hudson, a Senator for 
more than two decades.: 

“What a way to end ‘a ball 
club, huh?” 

“Thot was just’ the fans’ 
way of exprscs’ng themselyes 
over what they thought was a 
wrong" deal," saRt” reserve 
Tom McCraw. “I'm not say- 
ing it was a good way, but. I 
guess they thought it was the 
only way." 
Almost 15,000 fans were on 

hand to sce the Senators, who 
lost 96 games with a team 

batting average of .230, slip 
into history alongside storied 
losers like the St. Louis 
Browns. The fans came not so 
much to: mourn as to heckle 
owner Robert Short, who engi- 
necred the transfer of the 
franchise to Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 

Short was not Seen at the 
stadium, but fans carried an 
effigy of him “through the 
stands. Signs ridiculing Shor. 

mere pore 

season 
clinched the American 

and Steve Renko. 
“McAnally, Renko and 

Stoneman have done a good 
job. Mike Marshall has 
proven to everyone that he is 
a capable relief man,” 

Stoneman was shooting for 
his 18th win in the season's 
finale Thursday at Jarry 
Park, but Jost the game 5-3 to 
Ferguson Jenkins and the Chi- 
cago Cubs, leaving his record 
at 17-16. 

Renko had a 15-14 mark and 
McAnally came back from 4 
disastrous “beginning to finish 
witharespectable ll-iz.- 
record. At one stage of the 
season, McAnally was 23, 

Marshall was the Expos’ 
premier relief artist, register 
ing ‘23 saves and posting a 58 
won-lost record with a 4.28 
eared run average. He ap- 
peared in 66 of Montreal's 
games and finished 52 of 
them. 
One. thing that Fanning 
hopes to be able to improve 
during the off-season is the 
left-handed pitching on the 
club. The Expos currently 
have one southpaw--})an 
McGinn—who was anything | 
but effective with the Expos 
this season. 
McGinn appeared in 28 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 

three re beer Suntieed 

Winning Swing 
Chicago White Sox’ slugger Bill Melton 

swings away for his 33rd home’ run of the 
in Chicago Thursday. The homer 

league hone run title 

games for Montreal—six as a 
starter—and had an unim 
pressive 1-4 record with a 5.95 
ERA. 

Fanning said the Expos 
“need a left-hander who can 
get the left-handed hitters 
out.” 

There is anothers depart 
ment that Fanning would also 
like to improve and _ that's 
speed on the bases 

The Expos have a couple of 
good base-runners in their 
minor Icague chain including 

@ SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL 

McCullough 
Chain_Saw 

Demonstration 

for the Sox’ third baseman. Milwaukee catcher 
Darrel Pcrler waits for the pitch that never got 
there, 

Jim Chapman of Vancouver. 

B.C.. who played part of this 
sceson with Quebce Caravals 
of the Eastern League. 

But the Expes ciub man 

aged only 51 stolen bases this 

season as a team, which is 
unimpressive when sone indi 

vidual base runners get more 

than that in a season 

“We need a guy with the 

Lou Brock type of speed,” 

Fanning said. “We teed effen 

sive speed, the kindhat both 

ers a pitcher.” 

blossomed from virtually 
every corner of Kennedy Stad- 
jum. At least one of the signs 
was obscene. 
"Police removed that one, 
drawing a jecr that was al. 
most matched in sheer vol- 
ume by the cheers for popular 
slugger Frank Howard. 
Howard, who has not: been 

noticeably happy about the 
prospect of playing in Texas 
next season, gave the fans 

y 

FP Me nner ee ner wane 

(AP Wirephoto) 

Heres the reason for buying a Ski Whiz NOW... 

something to remember him 
by with a soundly laced line- 
drive home run in the sixth— 
his 26th of the season. 
“We had ali the confidence 

in the world we would have 
gotlen the side out,” said out- 

grass, at the Scoreboard 
signs, even the dugout roof. 

“It was like opening day, 
except in reverse,” said 
Unser. “it’s one of the things  — 
I'll always remember." e 
The Senators’ forfeit was 

the first in major league base- 
ball since July 18, 1954, when 
delaying tactics by St. Louis 
manager Eddie Stanky led 

umpires to give Philadelphia 

Phillies a sweep of a a 

header with the Cardinals, 

September Slump Survived, © 
Giants Head for Champagne ™ 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

San Francisco Giants, after 
building a huge early-season 
lead and nearly losing it in. 
dreadful September slump, put 
everything together on the final 
day of the season and clinched 
the National League's West Di- 

vision title with a 5-1 victory 
Thursday night over the Son 
Dicgo Padres. 

Charlie Fox, in his first sea- 
son as Giants’ manager, talked 

about it in a champagne filled 
dressing .room celebration that 
had been brewing for more than 
a week, ‘ 

“I feel wonderful.” he said. 
his uniform dripping with the 
bubbly ‘stuff the Giants had 
been carting around in the final 
hectic days of the frantic race. 
The Giants’ victory enabled 

them to finish one game ahead 
of the onrushing Los’ Angeles 
Dodgers, who completed their 
season with a 2-1 victory over 
Houston Astros. 

“Sure, I'm disappointed that 
we didn’t go all the way.”* said 
Dodgers’ manager Walt Alston 
in the quiet’ Dodgers’ dressing 
room, 
The Giants’ triumph also 

sends them into the. National 
League's best-of-five playoff 
against Pittsburgh, the East 
Champion, beginning Saturday 

in San Francisco. 
The Pirates ended their regu: 

Jar season with a 43 victory 

over Philadelphia Phillies. In 
other National League finales. 
New Yerk Mets defeated Stg 
Louis Cardainls 61° Atlanta 
Braves downed Cincinnati Reds 
62. and Chicago Cubs rimmed 
Montreal Expos 5-3. 
The Giants, leading the wild 

West since April 12th, took an 
8'zgame lead into the final 
month of the ‘season but their 
fate swoon. which saw them 
lose 16 to 23 games, shrank 
their lead over Los Angeles to 

one game going into the final 
day of the campaign. But even 
in the team’s worst stretch. Fox 
was certain the Giants could 
win it. 

“We had the confidence all 
along, “he said. “ “We knew we'd 
Ret straightened out.” 

Fox was right. The Giants 
won three of their last four 
games and hung on for their 
first title since 1962. 

Juan Marichal, the high-kick- 
ing right-hander and ace of the 
staff, made sure of it. He held 
the Padres to five hits, struck 
out five and had his usual pin- 

JUAN MARICHAL - 

point control, walking none, in 
winning his 18th game against 
11 losses, 

Only two days before. the 
kame, he had not been feeling 
well. “But I'm going to try."" he 
said, adding that he had no 
problems against the Padres. 
“When you've got support like 

T have on this club it makes you 
feel better and it makes you 

pitch better,"’ he said. 
Rookie Dave Kingman, filling 

in for injured Bebby* Bonds. 
provided “Marichal’s major of- 

Its pre-snow 
‘Dicker n Deal Days’ 

Your Massey-Ferguson Dealer will give you a great price plus 

complete and easy financing. Special Pre-Season Down Payment 

Plan... with'no regular instaliments + December! 

Here are 5 good reasons. 

‘* 

for buying a Ski Whiz anytime! 

3 
ag 33, Cash, Detroit, 32. : 
" 

Outdoor Garden’ Shop 
Runs rn me entail North Side 

Minnesota, 119; ‘F. Robinson, f , 
Stargell, 125. Baltimore, 99. A l ; Dicker 'n Deal 

Pitching (15 decisions): Mc-| Pitching (15 decisioas): Mc-|[\._/ Don’t Miss This Informative BELLEVILLE 
New York, 114, .733;|Nally, Baltimore. 21-5, 
Cincinnati, 16-6, .727. Blue, Oakland, 24-8, .750. 

Graw, £08; And Interesting: Demonstration 
Gullett, 

SKI WHIZ is a great snowmobdile— terrain to rack up the equivalent of four full 
Seasons without a soous repair) 

* 

* SKt WHIZ is the one you want your , 
family on! Its stability is famous, - 

Torture tested ‘round the clock Low, low center of gravity and weight dis- 
12,000 feet up in the Rockies. Driven hard tribution give even first timers a real feel- 
24 hours a day lor 10 days over impossii 

National League 
AB RH Pet. ‘AB OR H Pet. 

Torre, KL 6H 97 230 3463 /Oliva, Min 487 73 164 .337 
Garr, At! Al 101-219 .M2|Murcer, NY $29 95 175 .331 
Beckert, Chi $90 80 181 a Reitearn'é Bal 491 81 156 .318 
Clemente, Pgh 522 82 178 ovar, Min == 657-94 204 3111} A qualified McCullough representative will be 
Aaron, Atl 495-95 162 327|Carew, Min = S77 88 177 307 cccaitied: the McCullough chain saw in our Oo period! senginested ate, Ad 
Sanguillen, Pgh $33 60.170 319]Otis, KC * 585-80 167 301|] store, — puuseey-C orien. tie: depenaenie ras: 
C.Jories, NY 50S. 63 161 319/C.May, cu 498 64 145 202 linery epmpany known arou word. 
M.Alou, 608. 85 192 316| White, 524 86.153 .292 
Brock,:StL 640 126 200 .313/Buford, Bal. . 449 99 130 290 Saturday, October 2 @ SKI WHIZ is a proven machine! 
Staub, Mtl 509 94.186 311]W.Horton, Det 450 64 130 .289 10 a.m. to Noon 
Home runs: li, Pitts-} Home runs: Melton, Chicago, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

ing 6f security. 

st 4 

any of these Massey-Ferguson Dealers 
BLOOMFIELD ....... Rrceoatinceaer sen Morton Sales & Service 

sacetséucencness Morton's Garage 

Alton Hadley Limited 

4 Reg. Kewon 

4) 

THOMASBUEG ........ ee 

fensive support. The. 6-6, 210- 
pound right-handed slugger 
capped @ three-run fourth inning 
against Dave Roberts with a_ 
two-run homer. 

Tito Fuentes opened the in- 
ning with a single and scored on 
a double off the centre field 
fence by #-year-old. Willie 
Mays. The Giants added two 
runs in the ninth, but they wer: 
en't necessary as Marichal had 
the Padres well under control. 

The Dodgers, meanwhile, 
were concentrating on beating 
the Astros and watching the 
scoreboard. They had to win. 
and did. But there was nothin 
they could do to stop the Giants. 

_ Maury Wills, the Dodgers” 
Shortstop and captain, capsuled 
his team’s disappointment, say- 
ing: 
“On paper, we're a’ better 

team than the Giants. But 
they're a better team on the 
field. But to lose by a cape. oe 
well, that’s pretty togh‘ 

Don Sutton, 17-12, pitched bril- 
liantly for the Dodgers, thwart- 
ing the Astros on six hits and 
six strikeouts. “I couldn't afford 
to relax out there on the mound, 
even if the Giants were ahead,”” 
he said. “I still had some mca 
to get out.” 

Pittsburgh tuned up for the 
playoffs, beating the Phils with 
the help of Manny Sanguillen’s’ 
homer and Jackie Hernandez” 
two-run double, 
The Mets’ Tom Seaver won 

his 20th game and bettered his 
league strikeout record for ing ; 
harders, fanning 13 for a t 

N 
of 289, as New York topped S| 
Louis. Ken Singleton belted two 
homers for the Mets. 
Chicago's Ferguson Jenkins 

registered his 24th victory—tops 
in the leaguc—as th® Cubs de- 
feated Montreal on Ron Santo’s 
run-scoring single and Jim 
Hickman’'s two-run double in the 
ninth. 

2 +3 

Massey-Ferguson parts network 
keeps you out on the snow where 

the fun is! If and when you need a part, 
chances are your gealer has it in stock. I! 
he doesn't, Massey-Ferguson has it on 
the way to-your dealer promptly! 

SKI WHIZ is a proud machine! Re- 
sponsive, and ready to do every- 

thing you ask of it no matter what! 

. 
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Crush Centennial 52- 6) 

By ERIC EMERSON 
Sports Staff 

The idea might not have 
been quite what Leo Cahill 
had in mind when he started 
his notorious new offensive 
system with the Toronto Argo- 
nduts but the Quinte Saints 
showed yesterday that twin 
quarterbacks ~ really -can be 
wsed effectively. : 

Quinte's change from the 

employed simultancously. The 
system worked to perfection 

as tbe Saints~ trampled Cen- 
tennial 52-6 in a Bay of Quinte 
COSSA senior bout yesterday. 

Actually, only Rick Meagh- 
er saw action at the pivotal 
position of Quinte’s offence 
but Saints’ backup quarter - 
back Stan Brooks was getting 
more than his share of play 
— at offensive end. 
The second string signal 

caller proved to be a first- 
Ps rate receiving threat, hauling 

in scoring strikes of 40 and 60 
yards run from Meagher 
who shredded the Chargers’ 
pass defence. 

“Stan? What can you say 
about him, except that it 
must have been his tremen- 
dous basketball training that 
helped him catching a font- 
ball,’" grinned Quinte head 
coach Rick Locke. Brooks 
basketball mentor last sca- 
son, as he assessed the receiv- 
ers’ efforts, 

At first, it appeared as 
though Centennial would be 
the team to enjoy-air success 
as quarterback AGlenn Carle- 
ton connected for a spectacu- 
lar GO-yard pess - and - play 
with end Phil Easton. After 
their initial success the Char- 
gers scldom went te the air, 
however, sticking to a ground 
game that went nowhere 

against the tough Saint de- 
fence. “I was a bit surprised 
that they didn’t pass more af- 
ter they completed a couple 

- of early ones,” admitted 
Locke. : 

Increased pressure by the 
defensive line in the second. 
third and fourth Lpebesie 
one possible explanation” Tor 
Centennial’s failure to exploit 
the passing game. 

“\ While Centennial. was 
grounding to a halt, Meagher 
filled the air with footballs, 
as the Chargers proved fairly 
strong against the rush but 
were completely vulnerable to 
the air attack. 

Besides his pitches to 
Brooks, the Saint slinger 
threw a 50-yard touchdown 
pass to brother Terry Meagher 
on a Meaiticker and helped 

‘ sct up a 27-yard gallop by 
Paul McQuaid on a Statue of 

’ Liberty play. 
In addition to the touch- 

down tosses the Meagher 
brother act accounted for 
two two - point conversion 
passes with Brooks hauling 
in a third. 
McQuaid scored in the first 

period on a five-yard reverse 
and Bill Kirkham went 12 

& 

ess racing ca 

* turnout. 

* 

RACE NO. 1 

N-W 4001971 AE-NW last 3 

Pioneer, Narra D. Murphy 
issold 

Molly Haw Lea, BR. Brown 

RACE NO. 2 

N-W 230-1931 AE N-W 238 

~Paitaurie, C. Storms 
Vietor Mal Direct,.C. Newton 
Mr. Chick, THA. 
Jimmy Belwyn, TBA, 
Prima Bb G, Filson 
Paul Reed, THA 
Lot Boy, A. Me-kiey 

RACE NO. 3 

N-W 400-1978 AK N-W last 

3B Starts 

Dozsle Dandy, B. Siecth 
Ren Way, C. Latchford 
Little Heather, TEA 

Sree. Northwood Grant. W. Demille 
. Donz Flyer. A. Merkicy 

Mighlawn Doug, TBA. 
Misty Comet, G. Stratton 

RACE NO, 6 
200 < 800 Claiming AK N-W 

last 3 Starts Quinella 
Dayton Freight. TBA 800 
Simm Sam. J. Hogan 800 
Reya XK. Abbey, J. Walsh, 800 
Old John, TBA 
Resin Bow, L. Zebedee 
Magic Joan, K. Weeks 
Smokey Valley, N. Edwards 

More Sport 

On Page 18 

@ President Evy Gowsell ex- 
plained that “we had two 

Starts © First Malf Dally Dowdle 

fast 6 starts tad Balt Dally Deable 

yards on an off-tackle for the 
other Quinte major. Punter 
Paul Hall booted a,pair of sin- 
gies and Carleton led a 
safety touch for remain- 
ing Quinte offensive points. 

Inside linebacker Ken Vos 
Capped an outstanding effort 
on the Saints’ defence when 
he sprinted 30-yards with a 
second quarter interception 

for a touchdown, Corner line- 
backer Terry Doran was the 
other stickout in a fine all- 
‘round defensive performance 
by the winners, 
The game had figured to 

be a much closer affair with 
both teams winning their Ica- 
gue openers. Quinte had 
blanked Centre Hastings 37-0 
while the Chargers had come 

‘Saints Make Two-Pivot System Work 
“through with a dramatic 7-1 The winners rallied in the’ 
last-minute win over the tough final period. with Peter Vos 
Trenton Tigers. providing some powerful in- 
@Quinte’s passing success side running and Murray Han- 
was evident in the junior nah adding the final counter 
game as well, helping them 
to an 18-6 win. Saint quarter- 
back David Bird flipped 23- 
yard scoring passes to David 

on a 15-yard off-tackle run. 
Defensive lineman Dave 

Ogden and Terry Reid along 
with safety Bob Moore were 

Drake and Terry Marek to the major factors in contain- 
vate tote Sa build a 12-0 lead at half time. 

‘Fancy Meeting You Here!’ y 
Centennial Secondary School halfback Jolin 

Bunner runs smack into the stonewall defence of 
the Quinte Saints as linebacker Terry Doran 

makes the tackle. Quinte turned the expected Bay 
of Quinte COSSA battle into a rout as the 

Fairway Problems Could Be. Worse 
By ERIC EMERSON 

Sports Staff 
There's no doubt that Belle- 

ville Fairways’ coach Murray 
Hunter is faced with a pro- 
blem, the rookie Junior B 
hockey coach can be excused 
if he does manage to smile 
through his tears. 
The problem? “We might 

have to wind up cutting some 

Quinte Raceway 

Runs Final Card 
The Quinte Agricultural So- more dates we could have 

ciety hopes to fold its harn- 
Saturday and been dropping off latcly be 

. noisily steal away. The group. 
- which conducts the Quinte 

Raceway harness cards will 
hold its final meet of the sca- 
son tomorrow night and of- 
ficials are hoping for a big 

operated, but the crowds have 

cause of the weather, so we 
thought it would be better to 
wind things up Saturday in- 

stead of maybe going in the ~ 
hole for next season.” 
The final mect will get 

under way at 7.45 p.m. at the 
Belleville Fairgrounds and 
will have a full 10-race card. 

* * 

RACE NO. & 
Tiet and Face N-W 

Dizzy Melen, E. Pennell 
Brown Kid, R. Brown 
Sunset Satly, D. Steacy 
Wades Rockey, ‘Nm. Wade 
Top Return, J .Hogan 
Oiga’> Girl, W. Demille 
Super Indian, L. Wemp 

RACE NO, © 
N-W 350-1931 AZ N-W 

2 Starts 
Briae Wann, J. Cochrane 
Doc Herbert. G. Walker 
Beilicx, K. Weeks 
3! K. King. S. Mulholland 
Beverley’s June, A. Vance 
Shelly Down, G. Irwin 
True Laird, G. Stratton 

RACE NO. 7 
N-W 1000-1971 Opt. 

700-1931 

230 fast 

Claiming 
1500 Mare under € allowed too ~ 

Eaacter 
Chico Hal, J -Hogan 
Tisy State Jan. J. Robbins 
Tye Venture, F. Jarrell 
Auios Susie, G. Walker 
Lady Violet Direct, J. Walsh 
Monaco, A. Vance 
Stardale Flashy, J. Jeffrey 

RACE NO. & 
N-W (00-1975 AR N-W lost 

3 Starts 
Angella Gratton, TBA 
Pixie Lobel, B. Gilpin 
Northwood Vaivet. EB. Weeks 
Coins Doyle, F. Jarrell 

2 Angur Wann. D. Butters 
Bry State Millie, A. Vance 
Trippers Poy. W. Desaltle 

RACE NO. 
Maidens AF N-W Suo-t0st 

Hey John, *E. Stanbury * 
Preston Heel, K. Weeks 
Lute Raindrop, G. Walker 
Charlie Cress, W. Demille 
Nigt! Rocket. L. Kellett 
Harsvill Shirley. J, f¥illiams 

Wm. Wade 
Wem 

Quidelly N-# * age-1sit 
Peter Magic. H. Wemp 

Gist. 3. lams / 

Prince Odser. 

Allgon Scott, B. Wemp 
R. U Dillon, BD. Sleeth 

of the guys who played on 

last year's team.” explained 
Hunter after w ng oa 
turnout of close to 30 junior- 

age candidates at the Memor- 
jal Arena last night. Some 
“Some players might not 
make it. this season, who 
could have made it almost 
‘any other year.” 

Hunter tempers his enthus- 
fasm with the knowledge that 

the Eastern Ontario Junior B 
league should be a well-bal- 
anced him, “Peterborough 
and Oshawa always scem to 

come up with power,” he ack- 
nowledg “but we could put 

up a goed 
place. Our main problem will 

be not to Iet down against 
teams like Gananoque and 
Picton, we don’t know what 
kind of clubs they"ll come up 
with.” The latter two entries 
in the league are Junior C 

cS, 

clubs that will compete with 
the Peterborough. - Oshawa. 
Kingston and Belleville 

teams.) 

One area which threatened 
to be a problein coald tum 

Strong 

“I don't 
out to be a Fairway 
point — netminding. 

fight for third 

defending champions bounced back from a 6-0 
deficit to hand the Chargers a 52-6 drubbing, It 
was the second league game for both teams after’ 
cach had won their league opener last week. 

The Fairways’ coach made 
eight cuts after the practice 
session and will continue to 
cut the size of the squad 

this weekend. He feels that 
theleam may be ready for a 
short scrimmage in tonight's 
6 p.m. workout. 

ooo 

| Sports Calendar 
See 

SENIOR A HOCKEY 
TONIGHT ~- Orillia Terriers ve 

Belleville Quintes at Trenton 
Community Gardens, 830 p.m 
) qQUINTE MOCKEY LEAGUE 
TONIGHT ~- Open practice for 

POWER SQUADRON 
MONDAY, OCT. 

~ 
MINOR HOCKEY 

Central Taxi; Memorial Arena, MONDAY - TONIGHT — Belle 
B43 Pm cinte wocxey vile Minor Hockey Association 
SUNDA eee eeaisa tie Player jreeietration, Recrestion 

Simca Teele RO ee » Pinnacle St, 9 am. - & 

QUINTE HOCKEY TONIGHT — Registration at 
SUNDAY — Open practice. for 

Reidy) Dairy at Relleville Memor- 
tal Arena, 3.30 p.m. 

COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 
SATURDAY, OCT. 9 — Annual 

League banquet at Royal Canadian 
Leann, Pinnacle Street, 7 pm 

HARNESS RACING 
SATURDAY -- Weekly races et 

Exhibition Grounds» begin at 7.43 
Dim. 

Memorial Arena, 7 - 9 p.m. 

Memorial Arens. 9 a.m. - 13 p. 
HIGM SCHOOL FOOTBALL. 

Hestings. 

RCMP Huskies at South 
Field CFB Trenton. 2 p.m. 

JUNIOR B- ROCKET 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 

MONDAY Cosy Grill ve 
Wee's Flowers at Alemite, eR 

Belicy) 
Avena, 

BCI Soccer Squads 

Hold. Moira Scoreless 

om, 

“RB” 

know how good Arnie Istead 

Is, 
sharp tonight, 

tending position,” noted 
Belleville coach. Istead, 
year’s back-up 

ments, 

A total of 11 players who 
saw Junior B action last sca- 
son were on hand for the 

captain 

Tim Yohn, 
Brian O'Coin, Cliff Janitsch, 
Peter Ackerman, Dave Smith, 

Doug James, 
Paul Whattam, Dave Horwood 

workout = including 
eJchn Mulvihill, 

Bill Bunnett, 

and Rod Palmer. 

Also. signed with the Fair- 
ways is Mark Woodward, the 
lezding score tast season wil 

the now-defunct Trenton Gold- 
en Hawks. The speedy centre 
ceunted 12 goals: and 20 as- 

sists for Trenton. 

Hunter was also impressed 
with the first appearances of 

a. new- defenceman Jim Cain, 
comer to the Belleville are 
and centre Brian Cousins wh 
performed with the Blake Kerr 
Midgets last season, 

but Bob Harrison looked 
He could have 

the inside track on the goal- 
the 
last 

goalic was 

forced to miss the initial prac- 

tice because of job commit- 

BCI's senior soccer squad 
trounced the Trojans in a 
Bay of Quinte Cossa bout 

yesterday, but the junior Col- 
legians were held to a 0-0 tie 
by .their Moira counterparts. 

“—Chafies Nesterovski and 
Dave Van Vliet scored in the 

first hal€ for BCI, Van Vliet 
crashed into goalie Jim Wib- 
bericy on the play sending the 
Moira netminéer to hospital 
with a possible broken nose. 
BCI netminder Warren Rush- 

ians controlled the play. 

the second shutout in a 
for the Rushlow. 

juniors to a 0-0 deadlock. 

Minor Hockey Offers 

Two More Chances 
. « - And the sign Said 

minor hockey players had 

best apply,” might not make 

the hit parade, but the mes- 

sage should be clear to boys 

planning to participate in the 

a sport this winter. 
o Only 700 applications have 

béen received so far by the 
Belleville Minor. Hockey As- 

h 

* > 1 p.m. 

. 4 — Fall gen- 
eral meeting and registration at 
Bay of Quinte Yecht Club, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY — meateraen at 

TONIGHT — Trenton ve Centre 

NATIONAL DEFENCE FOOTBALL 
SUNDAY — Trenton Broncos vs 

Bide 

TONIGHT — Open practice for 
Fairways et Memorial 

low on the other hand, had 
an easy night as the Colleg- 

Van Vliet scored his sec- 

ond goal of the game in the 
final half, while Rick Hogge 
missed a fine opportunity to 
tp the count to 40. Twas 

BCI goalie Barry Hicks 
turned in an excellent per- 
formance to hold the Moira 

sociation, about half the num- 
ber expected. Those Who have 
not registered for minor hock- 
ey will have only two more 

* chances before theytare forc- 
ed to go on a waiting list. 

Registration will be" hel® 
tonight at the. Belleville Mem- 
orial Arena from 7 - 9 p.m. 
and Saturday from 9 a.m, to 

Fresh Trades 

LOW, LOW. 
~ WINTER PRICES 

0-Day 100% Warranty 

1971 OLDSMOBILE™ 
Delta 4 door Hardtop, spotless in Gulf green with dark~ 
green vinyl top and green brocade cloth interior. Equip- 
ped with automatic transmission, radio, power steering 
and brakes, Low masons by one careful owner. Lic. 

Perere errr rrr irri tiir seebecsescosenscessasesess 
$3995 
$2795 
$1695 

1970 CHEVROLET 
Belair 4-door sedan in dessert gold with Matching in- 
terior, _~ equipped Ane v3, hopper ne power 

brakes. economy car family car 
stencing and Lic. 90656A A Prrerrrerririirrirtirr ir 

1970 EPIC 
Deluxe 2 door in beautiful turquoise with blue interior, 
Big 84 horsepower engine coupled with 4 speed trans- 
mission and radio make this one a real goer. Lic 82002A . 

1969 CHEVROLET 
Convertible, all original in spring green with white top 
_ vinyl interior. This one we we sold new and bave 

ny seaeee 8 only 24 000 000 miles and the alance of a 
BELIZA, 0... cccvecesensceccevorenee factory warranty. Li 

1969 CAPRICE 

Ta yt an m: ac. iP. y PI ig 
windows. Words cannot d icine tks le of $2895 

$1995 

$2695 

$2195. 

$3099 

$1695 
Daily 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Satucday 9 a.m, to 1:00 p.m. 

1969 BELAIR 
4 door sedan in smart forest green’ with matching in- 
eatanl equipped with 327 engine, automatic, radio, 
Pete se steering and brakes. Just one previous owner. 

1969 BUICK 
The lovey LeSabre 4 door family sedan in soft sez foam 
green with matching interior completely set off by 
whitewall tires. Full equipment includes turbo-hydra- 
matic, power steering, power brakes and radio. Lic. 
9319K. FULL PRICE . asesee st eeeeeesereeareeroeeeees 

1969 METEOR 
Rideau $00 4 door sedan, spotless in deep diplomat blue 
with matching interior and white vinyl top. Equipped 

, th automatic, radio, and power steering.- Just one 
previous owner who kept it like new. Lic, S4845A. 

. FULL PRICE ........se0008 SPPPrererrrr irri tri ririrtit 

1969 OLDS. 98 
Smart Verdo reese with black’ vinyl top and soft 
green brocade cloth interior, full luxury car equipment 
and completely reconditioned. Just one reyious owner 
and priced to save you many dollars. Lic, 95028A. 

PRIC eprrerrreterttrrrertrerrrrirys 

1968 BUICK 
LeSabre 4 door ae in Pewter silver with black vinyl 
top, power equipped and completely reconditioned. Ec- 
pear eee priced ie the family man in mind. 
ic. . Prerevireritiriiiririririrtiiii a) 

OPEN 

SY Srudeau 
S| MOTORS LIMITED. 

ae —— 
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ees No Vheboaes Needed 
Although appearing to be swamped by high waves, Henry Sprague 

is on his way to winning a race during first day’s action of the North 
American Finn sailing champtonships on Lake Ontario off Toronto 
Monday. (CP Wirephoto) 

Angote Nets Quick Pair 

Hawks’ First’ Win Canucks’ First Loss 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Vancouver Canucks suffered 

their first defeat in cight Na- 
tional Hockey. League exhibition 
games Thursday night when 
they fell 54 to Chicago Black 
Hawks in Vancouver. 

It was the first victory for the 
Hawks in five starts. They have 
lost two and tied two. 

Toronto Maple Leafs and Min- 
nesota North Stars struggled to 
a 11 tle in Toronto, Buffalo 
Sabres whipped Pittsburgh Pen- 
guins 6-2-in North Bay, Ont.. 
and Philadelphia Flyers downed 
St. Louis Blues 3-1 in Philadel- 
phia. 

~The Hawks exploded for three 
goals in the third period to win. 

a lu Angottl netted the tying 
“and winning goals for Chicago. 
Pit Martin,, Jerry Korab and 
Chico Maki added a goal vach. 

Murray Hall provided twa 
goals for the Canucks, with 
Mike Corrigan and Wayne Maki 
contributing one each. 

Angotti’s goals came 3 sec 
onds apart. . 

Tony Esposito tended goal for 
the Hawks, while Dunc Wilson 
and George Gardner shared net 
duties for the Canucks. 

Rookie Richard Martin, a 71. 
goal scorer with Montreal Cana- 

NHL Rival League 

Better Than Expansion? 
EDMONTON (CP) .— World 

Hockey Association teams now 
being considered in 14 Canadian 
and United States cities will 
provide better hockey than the 
new division of the National 
Hockey’ League, W. D. (Bill) 
Hunter, general manager of Ed- 
monton Oil Kings, said Thurs- 
day. : 
He told the annual “tace-olt 

breakfast" of the Western Can- 
‘ada Hockey League club there 
will be plenty of hockey talent 
available for the new leaguc, 
planned to begin competition 
next s¢ason, 

“There are quite a few NHL . 
players who are dissatisfied 
with thelr opportunities and who 
would play in the WHA, and 
many players of major Icague 
calibre still are in the minors.” 

Hunter attended a WHA mect- 
ing in Los Angeles recently dur- 
ing which. WCHL representa- 
tives from Edmonton, Calgary 
and Winnipeg were offered 
WHA affiliation, 
He estimated the franchise 

fee at about $1 million com- 
pared with the estimated $5 mil- 
lion paid by recent NHL expan- 
sion teams. 

Princess Anne Could Set Precedent 
-- LONDON (Reuter) — Brit- 
ain’s latest equestrian star, 
Princess Anne, could become 
the first member of the Royal 
Family ever to take part in 

_ the Olympic Games. 
The 21-year-old daughter of 

Queen Elizabeth won the Eu- 
ropean three-day riding cham- 

* Petes Win 

Home Opener 
PETERBOROUGH (CP) 

Ron Lalonde scored two goals, 
‘one into an empty net, as_Peter- 
borough Petes defeated st. 
Catharines Black Hawks 64 
Thursday night in the openihg 

| game of the Ontario Hockey As- 
sociation Junior A series. 

Lalonde’s second goal came 
with just three seconds remain- 
ing in the game after Hawks 
removed their goaltender for an 
extra attacker. 

St. Catharines led 2-1 after the 
first period, but Petes held a 4:3 
lead at the end of the second. 
A crowd of 3,362 saw the 

Petes receive six of 11 penalties 
called by referee Tom Smith. 

Sport Briefs 

Ali Plans Astrodome Bout. 
NEW YORK (AP) — An im- 

portant fight was expected to be 

announced today for Muham- 

mad Ali, former world heavy- 

weight boxing champion. 

- Bob Arum. president of Top 
Rank, Inc., which helped stage 
the recent Ali-Jimmy Ellis fight 
in Houston's Astrodome, called 
a news conference Thursday for 
this morning. 
No details were disclosed, but 

it was learned that Ali would 
fight cither Jerry Quarry, 
George Foreman or Buster 
‘Mathes in mid-November in the 
Astrodome. 

° x e * : 
MONTREAL (CP) -— Tie 

Quebec Junior A Hockey 
League, which became a major 
force on the Canadian amateur 
hockey scene last season when 
Quebec Remparts won the 
Memorial Cup for the first time, 

pionships at Burghley, Eng- 
land, this month to give her a 
strong chance of selection in 
the British team of four for 
the Olympics at Munich in 
August next year. 

Riding an eight-year-old 
horse, Doublet—a present 
from her mother and sired by 
one of her father's Argentine 
po'o ponies—the princess took 
on the cream of Europe's en- 
durance riders. 

Her performance was all 
the more remarkable as she — 
had ridden, little in the pre- 
vious two months following a 
minor operation. 

It was only the second time 
she had competed in a major 
international event. and she 
was riding as an individual. 
not a member of the official 
British team. 
_In winning the European 
championships Sept. 5, Prin- 
cess Anne showed two of the 
most important qualities 
needed for top competition— 
complete calm and total con- 
centration despite the cheer- 
ing of the huge crowd every 
time she took a fence. 

begins its 1971-72 season tonight, championship this season. Laf- 
with six of the 10 teams swing-| leur counted better than two 
ing into action. 

Each club will play 62 games| !132-goal total. 
between now and next March 

a 

The Remparts will be secking] son of Northern Dancer-Flam- 
their third straight league title] ing Page, coasted to a half- 
after running away with the] length win in the sixth race at 
championship last year. 32] Woodbine racetrack Thursday, 
points better than’ second-place} but didn’t impress his trainer. 
Shawinigan Bruins, 

Other clubs involved in ages Watters, after Minsky 
order of finish last season are} edged out Amber Stone to pay 
Trois-Rivieres Ducs, Sherbrooke! $2.70 for the win. 
Beavers, Verdun Maple Leals.| as hard as he has to. He gets to 

Sorel] the lead and pulls himself up. St. Jerome Alouettes, 
Black Hawks, Drummondville 
Rangers, Laval Nationals and] 1:23 4.5, combining with Amber 
Cornwall Royals, 

Despite 

Guy Lafleur to Montreal Cana- 

diens of the National Hockey 
League, he Remparts are fa- 
vored to retain the league 

losing high-scoring} Rebound was third. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

FOOTBALLS: 
1, Price 

British sports writers have 
practically selected the prin- 
cess already but she is.more 
reserved on her Olympic 
chances. 
She told interviewers after 

her triumph that she would 
not ride Doublet again this 
year, “and would have a bet- Cooper Quality Footballs 
ter idea of her style after Sale Priced From... 
trials. next April, 

Ashley $3.63 to $4.50 
Q its NOW AT... 

‘* | BOB'S SPORTS NHL 

AND REPAIRS 
46 SOUTH FRONT STREET (ON THE HARBOR) 

@USE YOUR CHARGEX @ LOTS OF FREE PARKING 

GUELPH (CP) -- Linesman 

George Ashicy of Guelph has 

resigned from the National 

Hockey League officiating staff 

and will join the Ontario Hockey 

Association staff as a referee 

and linesman. 

Ashley, 29. is the ‘secued| 

Guelph resident to Icave the 
NHL staff befcre the new sea- 
son. Referee Ken Bodendistel 
has announced he is also mov- 
ing to the OHA staff. 

AT 

BRIGHTON SPEEDWAY 

2 FINAL RACE MEETS OF THE 1971 SEASON 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
STARTING AT 2:00 P.M. 

goals a game last season for a ND 
«+e * THANKSGIVING MONDAY, 

TORONTO (CP) — Minsky. porkel. 

STARTING/AT 2:00 P.M. 

Win $195.00 in the Pick the Winners Contest — 

your program for complete details and entry form. 

“I can’t figure him out,” said 

“He runs only 
ADMISSION 

AGelts - $2.00 Children uncer 12 - Free - if accompanied by an adult 

Minsky finished the mile in 
KOR MORE FUN IN ‘11 — IT'S THE COMPETITOR'S 

4) MILE DIRT OVAL 
~ Stone for an $8 exactor. Miss 

O.H.A. “SR. A” 
EXHIBITION GAME 
ORILLIA TERRIERS 

‘BELLEVILLE QUINTES 
* ‘TRENTON MEMORIAL ARENA 

FRIDAY, OCT. 1st — 8:30 p.m. — GEN. ADMISSION $1.00 

+ 

. EXHIBITION PARK 

STOCK CAR RACING - 

diens of the Ontario"Hockey As 
sociation Junior A series last 
season, sparked the Sabres with 
two goals. Both came in the 
first period and Buffalo went 
ahead 6-0 before the Penguins 
scored. 

Gil Perreault, Eddie Shack, 

LOU ANCOTTI 

Reg Fleming and Don Luce also 
scored for the Sabres. 
Greg Polis and Rene Robert 

counted for the Penguins. 
Brian Spencer's power play 

goal carly in the third pericd 
bailed the Leafs out before 
16,636 fans in Toronto. 
Jean-Paul Parise fave the 

North Stars a 1-0 Jead in’ the 
first period, _Seconds after left 

FREE 
HARVEY'S HAMBURG 

with every minimum 
gas purchase of 

$5.00 OR MORE 

Gary Sine Shell 
SERVICE 

North Front and Molra 

BEFORE YOU BUY 

A new Mere to, Maverick. 
a, Pood Truck 

see the GOOD GUY 

ALLAN WELLS 

WELLS 
FORD-MERCURY 

SALES 
Stirling 

The Quinte region's oldest estab- 
Ushed Ford-Mercury Dealership, 
Good service and low prices make 
ut the No. I Ford-Mercury Dealer 
in the Quinte tegion. 

1971 Chevrolet Im 
luxury model Is 

HARNESS RACING 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2nd LAST NIGHT FOR THE SEASON! 

FOR THE SEASON 

@ LOUNGE AND 
vA 

POST TIME 7: 45 P.M. 

_ LAST aay FOR FULL 10 CARD MEET — DON’T MISS OUR LAST EXCELLENT PROGRAM 

PARI- -MUTUEL 

r conditioned and fulty 
Brakes, 400 h.p. engine, am-fm radio, power 
mirror, power trunk release, rear defroster, tilt wheel, whcel discs, shadelight glass all 
round ahd many more options! 

winger Denis Dupere had re- 
turned to the ice after serving a 
hooking penalty. 

Gump Worsley played the en- 
Sk game for the North Stars, 
s did Bernie Parent Ae the 
tate 

Barclay Plager opened them 

scoring for the Hlues carly in 
the first period and then they 
subsided. Larry Mickey tied the 
score in the second. Bill Lesuk 
put Flyers ahead with a slap 

shot in the third and Garry 

Dornhoefer added the clincher 

near the end of the game. 

ac BLEGGR AUDITORIUIA 
Friday, October Ist — Adults and Students - 

7:00 - - 10.00 p.m. 

‘Saturday, October 2nd — Children - 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday, October 3rd — Family - 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Adults & Students — 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

Admission (Including Skates) 
Adults and Students - 

Children - 50c — 
$1.00 — Couples - $1.50 — 

Spectators - 25c 

SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE 

RECREATION - 

GET; 

VIS ol SOD 

Getaway for a day or. 

You're right at home. 

70 

366 NORTH FRONT 

b 

PRIVATE SALE 

For ad edt to test drive this car sso call 968-5273 

and horsemen for 

~ 

Think of a place that you'd like to get lost in. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

OUR SINCERE 
THANKS! 

The Quinte Exhibition and Raceway ex- 
tend sincere appreciationto their patrons 

during the past successful season. 

ARENA COMMITTEE 

ni 
In a Corsair getaway trailer 

a weekend ora month or 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
or in the mountains or somewhere in between. 

LTD. 

ST. 962-4584 

palg-4 door hardtop, driven by wife of General Motors Executive. This ; 
with power stecring and power 

be el vinyl roof, remote mirror, vanity 

the excellent support 
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Controversy over the bill has 

been building in intensity. since 
Otto Lang, minister responsible 
for the Canadian wheat board, 
introduced it in Parliament al- 
Tost a year ago. 
Now, its fate may be de- 

cided by the courts if four Sas- 
katchewan farmers are success- 
ful in a bid to start legal action, 

They seek a writ of manda- 
Tus against Finance Minister 4 

; REGINA (CP) — The cloud Edgar Benson and their applica- 

surrounding the Prairie Grains tion, filed in Regina Wednesday, 

Income Stadilization Act has be- is to be heard Oct. 6. : 

come a thunderbead. Such a writ, if granted, would 
force the government to make 

Jong<ieferred payments to the 
wheat board under the Wheat 
Reserves Act, amounting to a 
sum which has been estimated 
as either. $62 or $90 million, 
The government has made no 

payments under the legislation 
since July, 1970, intending to re- 
place them with larger pay- 
ments under the new stabiliza- 
tion act. 

Prime Minister Trudeau has 

reserves act are made, or # the 
new legislation is much longer 

delayed by opposition parties in 

the House, the proposed bill will 

be withdrawn. 
The Liberal government has 

said farmers cannot have the 
best of both worlds—either they 
get the stabilization bill or they 
stay witth the reserves act. 

Mr. Trudeau put it succinctly 
in a television broadcast Thurs- 

day night: ; 
“Sorry, we're prepared to in- 

crease payments to the western 

Hellyer Convention Opens 
TORONTO (CP) — Paul Hell- 

yer takes his Action Canada 
movement into its first national 
convention today, hoping it will 
Jead to a realignment—or coali- 
tion—of some existing political 
parties and a new opposition to 
the federal Liberal government. 
Mr. Hellyer, a 1968 leadership 

candidate ‘for the Liberal party 
and a former federal transport 
minister, has made it clear on 
several occasions he would like 
to see a realignment of the ex- 
isting Progressive Conservative 
and Social Credit parties, along 
with Action Canada. 
For this reason, Mr. Hellyer 

goes into the three-day conven- 
tion determined to maintain Ac- 
tion Canada's status as a move- 
ment—as opposed to a separate 
political party—so that efforts 
can continue toward a realign- 
ment of existing political forces. 

Conservative and Social 

vited to Action Canada’s first 
convention. But the invitation_ 
was not extended to the Liber-- 
als or New Democrats, 
Since Mr. Hellyer broke away 

from the Liberal party and 
founded Action Canada last 
spring there has been no indica- 
tion of the movement's strength, 
But late today, in the keynote 
speech to this convention, the 
founding chairman will reveal 
the membership figures for the 
first time. The figures were se- 
cret information on the eve of 
th convention, and the only 
-clue from convention workers 
. was that they were “well up in 

And no one had any idea of 
how many delegates would be 
attending this first convention, 
since there was no pre-registra- 
tion system and the meetings 
were to be open to everyon. 
Th convention will feature a 

Credit observers have been in-J series of workshops on econom- 

Opposition Said ‘Vague’ 
OTTAWA (CP) — An opposi- 

tion attack on government eco- 

nomic policies in the Commons 

Thursday was dismissed by gov- 

ernment speakers as being 

vague and irresponsible, 

New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis opencd debate with a mo- 
tion calling for economic mea- 
sures that he admitted were not 
original, but needed action 
nonetheless. 
They included a large-scale 

winter works program in co-op- 
eration with the provinces: im- 
mediate reduction in taxes; gov: 
ernment actior’ to force down 
interest rates: large additional 
funds for housing: funds for 
anti-pollution measures; intro- 
duction of a program to redirect 
trade and free the Canadian 
economy from forcign control. 

The NDP leader then said 
Prime Minister Trudeau had 
juggled unemployment figures 
in a search for excuses for the 
current seasonally-adjusted job- 
less rate of 6.5 per cent. 

Hugh Faulkner (L—Peterbor- 
ough), parliamentary secretary 
to State Secretary Gerard Pelle- 
tier, called Mr, Lewis's motion 
opportunistic and irresponsible. 

He said Mr. Lewis had 
presented a broad sct of attrac- 
tive proposals. 

But. the NDP’ Jeader-had at- 
tached no cost figure to his 
“large-scale program” to pro- 
mote winter employment. 
He had called for a reduction 

of taxes when the government's 
tax change bill, currently at 

second reading in the Commons, 
would remove a million people 
from the tax roles and reduce 
taxes for 4,700,000 people, 

He had called for lower inter- 
est rates, but short-term inter- 
est rates were currently at their 
lowest level since the early 
190s.. 
H waned more money for 

waste treatment plants. But he 
did not say how much more 
than the $432 million the govern- 
ment has spent on such plants 
during the last 10 years. 

ics, taxation, social welfare, for-’ 
eign affairs, pollution, housing, 

agriculture, human rights and 
government structures. It will 
end late Sunday night with the 

election of a leader—Mr, Hell- 
yer’s victory is a foregone con- 
clusion—and deputy leader. 
Four candidates have entered 

the race for, deputy leader. They 
are: George Skelton, president 
of Skelton-Advertising Services 
in Calgary: Barry Blow, a 30- 
yearold Chilliwack, B.C. 
teacher; Marvin K. Wallace, a 
London, Ont., businessman; and 
Leon’ Pushong of Toronto, who 
ran unsuccessfully. for the Brit- 
ish Parliament in 1963, 

Action Canada members who 
do not attend the convention can 
vote through the regional offices 
of a trust company which has 

codes for identifying members. 
The results are expected to be 
known here cuetenaiet. 

Robert Andras, minister of 

state for urban affairs, concen- 

trated on Mr, Lewis's housing 

proposal. 

He said mortgage loans ap- 

proved under the National Hous- 

ing Act in the first eight months 

of 1971 exceeded the volume for 
any. previous full year. 

There was little doubt, the 
minister said, that at the end of 
the year Canada would be 
shown to have enjoyed record 
housing accomplishment. 
Mr. Lewis received strong op- 

position support for his motion. 
John Lundrigan (PC—Gan- 

der-Twillingate) agreed that 
Mr. Trudeau has distorted un- 
employment figures to give the 
impression the government is 
doing all right. * 
Government responses to op- 

position questions on the econ- 
omy during the last month had 
shown deceit, distortion, con- 
cealment, pretense, hypocrisy, 
insensitivity, pious fraud and 
deliberate deception. 

grain farmer from $60 million to 

$100 million, but we're not pre- 

_ Pared to increase it to $160 mil- 

lion. So you must make your 

choice.” 
oA number of western farm 
groups, faced with that choice, 
have come out in support of the 

Democratic parties in Parlia- 
ment have continued their oppo- 
sition, on grounds that the gov- - 
ernment is breaking the law by 
its failure to make the required ' 

a | ved. it ourselves—which 
SE ey eacen toned a paperhanger to 

come in and do it right.” 

_ Farmers Take Own Action; Sue Benson for 
“payments under’ the existing 

legislation. 

With the stalemate in the 

House continuing, the ultimate 

decision on fate of the new leg- 

islation may rest with the im- 
_ pending court action, 

The four farmers who filed 
the ‘William Surdia 
of Assiniboia, Clarence Lucas of 
Mazenod, Roy Ames and James 
Bradley, both of Milestone—did 
so with the support of the Sas- 
katchewan —_ attorney-general’s - 

department, 
* Aottorney-General Roy Roma- 

EE 

x 

ZEGCEEER GL % & 5 iH ig saf ute; gavenbe 
* But Richard R. Squtham (PC * 

- 
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Wheat Payment 
—Qu'Appelle-Moose . Mountain) 
sald the truth is that more than 

week, 

OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau announced Thurs- 
day afternoon the appointment 
of 28 parliamentary secretaries 
but cut the number to 27 in the 
evening. sae 

The move made Ian Watson 
(L-Laprairie). the shortest-lived 
parliamentary secretary on 
record. He had the post as as- 
sistant to Revenue Minister 
Herb Gray for just six hours. 

Twenty-seven is still by far 
the largest number of such sec- 
retaries in Canadian history. 
Each of the Liberal MPs so ap- 
pointed gets $30,000 a year, 
$4,000 more than the pay and 
allowances for regular MPs. 
The largest previous number of 
parliamentary secretaries was 
16. . : 
Of the 151 Liberal MPs, 30 are 

in the cabinet, 27 are parlia- 
mentary secretaries, three hold 
positions in the House of Com- 
mons, 39 are chairmen or vice- 

chairmen of Commons commit- 

tees, and two hold Liberal party 
positions. 5 

This leaves only 50 Liberal 
back-benchers. i 

Secretaries re-appointed in- | 
cluded: 
Barnett J. Danson, 50, York 

North, to Mr. Trudeau; Gaston 
Isabelle, 50, - Hull, to External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp; 
James A. Jerome, 38, Sudbury, 
to Privy Council President Allan 
MacEachen; Judd Buchanan, 
42, London West, to Indian Af- 
fairs Minister Jean Chretien 
Hugh Faulkner, 38, Peterbor- 
ough; to State Secretary Gerard 

PATIO LIGHTS 
at 

You know you need a new car... 
. but howdo you make a choice? 

- Trudeau Names 27 “Secretaries 
Pelletier; New appointees in- 
cluded: 

John Roberts, 37, York-Sim- 

co€, to Regional Economic Ex- 
pansion Minister Jean Mar- 
chand; Jack Cullen, 44, Sarnia, 
to Defence Minister Donald 
Macdonald; Lloyd Francis, 51, 
Ottawa West, to Veterans Minis- 
ter Jean-Eudes Dube; D. R. © 
Tolmie, 47, Welland, to Con- 
sumer Affairs Minister Ron 
Basford; David Wheatherhead, 
43, Scarborough West, to Urban 

Affairs Minister Robert Andras; 
Steven Otto, 49, York East, to 
Supply Minister James Richarg- 
son, 

Now, yo! 

manage. 
Plymouth believes that's the way it should 

be. A new car is a big investment for you. 
We want you to be satisfied with the car 

you buy from one of our dealers. For the 
simple reason that we would like to seil 
another car or truck to you Jor 4 years from 

YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER IS THE RIGHT PLACE FOR THE RIGHT DEAL 
@® cHRYSLER 

CANADA LTD. 

Ten years ago, buying a new car used to 
be mostly a matter of picking the colour. 

u can choose a car that is exactly 
what you need, what you want, what you can 

“Chrysler 

now, when you come to trade again. 
Before you turn the page, take a look at 

the many different kinds of cars Ptymouth 
offers. Then, pay a visit to one of our dealers, 
and see ail our new cars on display at 

Expo ‘72". Take a demonstration 
drive, ask lots of questions, figure out what 
options of special equipment you might 
need. 

Then, you'll have the information you'll 
need to make a logical buying decision. 

_ Fury is a family car— big on pear 

Gesign plus the silence of Tor- 
sion Quiet nde add up to great 
velue lor you. 

~ 

Mid-size Satellite ~ a little smaller 
for easier handling and parking 
Bround town. Performs well with 
standard engines. so it’s easier to 
own and run. Special hardiop 

Barracuda gives you all the fun 
and great handling of a sporty 
Car without the price 
tag. The 225 Six and 318 V8 are 
standard, with 3-speed stick or 
automatic. Barracuda — funto 

the new’72 

moto-Ski 
NOW'S the time to seo and buy your - “ fete ‘a nd Harriette clasts 

3 fare ons Freres ri heap bes ’71 Moto-Skis from young temiee on  edeel. a: 

mance and safety features that make doors, big 14 cu. fl trunk, power 
front disc brakes, and & Deppy 
1500 ce. engine all standard. 

Sap eois res 
& % Moto-Ski the Best Buy in the Industry. 
: ONLY Moto-Skl 

Cricket knows how fo save. 
offers you a@ 2-year 

Track Warranty (on single cylinder 
models}, 

$42995 
; (REG. PRICE $599.00) 

| MA 'T2 THE REST WONT DO, "WERE TOUGHER 7 WAYS” 

Limited Quaatity Only - Limited QuantityOaly 
Brand New '71 Grand Prix Brand New ‘71 Grand Prix $ 
Woce. Twin Cy. g 399¢.c. Twin Cyt. 
Regular $1,073— Sale Price 3 Regular $1,143—Sale Price 

UNIROYAL CENTRES, 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. ie \ BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

72 bape he x8 toad, flat 
on 3 Plymouth 
dealer bere 

A Satelite seden looks different 
because it is. Designed as a 
sedan, on a longer wheelbase for 
more interior room. i's an ideal . 
town Car you can make as luxuri- 
Ous OF practical as you like. 

special cam—ail standard equip- 
ment And it's all wrapped up ina 
sleek, slippery shape. A very 
Qroovy machine. 

BY more like a car, Great for the 
farm, business and camper Con- 
version, too. Fargo does it right, 
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Lewis Promises No-Fault Auto Insurance Plan in 1972 
TORONTO. (CP) — Stephen 

‘Lewis, leader of the New Demo- 
cratic: Party, promised. Thurs- 
day to enact a no-fault public 
automobile insurance plan for 
Ontario in 1972 if his party as- 
sumes power after the Oct. 21 
provincial election. 

“This is a commitment the 
NDP: formally undertakes with 
three weeks remaining in: the - 
election campaign.” he told a 
lunch meeting of Toronto area 
candidates attended by Howard 
Pawley. Manitoba municipal af- 
fairs minister.” 

Nixon 

Reveals 

Costs 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 

Literal party will spend be- 
tween $450,000 and “probably 
$750,000" over and above that 
spent by local riding associa- 
tions on the Ontario election 
campaign. party leader Robert 
Nixon said Thursday night. 

Mr. Nixon mentioned the fig-. 
ures on a local radio program 
and elaborated on them later in 
an interview. 

He agreed with a reporter's 
suggestion that the $750,000 fig- 

“a guesstimate.” He 
said he does not know the final 
figure because party fund rais- 
ers only started to solicit funds 
after the election was called. 

The New Democratic Party 
has said it will spend $628,000, 
but the Progressive Conserva- 
tives have not revealed their 
election spending. Published re- 
ports have estimated Tory 
Spending anywhere between $2 
million “and $6 million. 

” Mr. Nixon said his personal 
campaign in Brant will cost be- 
tween $5,000 and $7,500. of 
which he will pay about $2.500 
himself. 

The NDP's seven one-minute 
commrcials and a single 12- 
minute film cost $5.000. They 
were made by film-maker Alan 
King who said he donated his 
own time to the party. 

The Tories have also refused 
to divulge the cost of their ad- 
vertising. which intruded pn Mr. 
Nixon's eampaign Thursday. 

Davis Contends Liberal Opponent 

“We see it as a commitment 

to do something about the high 
cost of living.”’ Mr. Lewis said. 

The NDP plan would reduce 

premiums charged by Ontario's 

200 private carriers by 15 to 20 
per cent. Ontario’s new no-fault 
auto insurance program. intro- 
duced this year, covers enly 
personal injuries and death ben- 
efits. 

Mr. Lewis said the. NDP 
scheme would include no fault 
payment: of property damage 

_. Which would elithinate costly 

“delays in reaching accident set- 

tlements and help to’clear up a 

huge backlog of automobile liti- 

gation in the courts. : 
Mr. Pawley,.-invited to To- 

ronto by Mr. Lewis to explain 
Manitoba‘s no-fault plan, said 
the controversy over the plan in 
his province has died down to 
an “ideological dixcussion.”* 

Mr. Lewis said the Ontario 
NDP plan would be mandatory 
with policies sold with licence 
plates so that no Ontario driver 
would be on the road without 

Pca said surplus premium in- 

‘come under the plan would be 

reinvested a$ a means of reduc- 
ing fees, or increasing benefits. 

The plan also envisages a for- 
mula provide compensation 
to workers in the insurance in- 
dustry dislocated by the change. 
A transitional assistance board 
would be created to provide 
help in the form of loans or 
retraining. Many of those dislo- 
cated would be invited to accept 

premium income of private car- 

riers was more than $300 mil- 

lion in 1970. : 
Mr. Lewis said private insur- 

ance agencies would still be 

able to provide additional cover- 
age over the plan’s basic mini- 
mum. 
He charged the provincial 

government with. standing by 
while auto insurance premiums. 
which increased 83 per cent in 
the last 10 years, led the climb 
in the consumer price index. - 

tives reacted “unenthtisiastically 

to Mr. Lewis's proposal. 

Herb Baker, executive secre- “It's pretty difficult for bim tm. 
tary of the Ontario Insurance we statement.” sf 

Agents Association, said his F. Clifford Fraser, deputy re- ¥ 
group estimates that 10,000 em- 
ployees of insurance companies 
or about one-third of workers in_ 
the industry would be put out of 
work by the Lewis plan. * 
A spokesman for Liberty Mu" 

tual said Mr. Lewis did not say 
how motorists would be able to 
save 15 to 20 per cent on their 
policies. * 

“All the companies don"t 
charge the same rate,” be said. 

gional vice-president of State 
Farm Mutual Insurance; Co. 
said the plan would “phase oyt 
Car insurance package deals”, 
with the government going inte 
the car business itself. . 
A spokesman for Wawanessa 

Mutual Insurance Co. said the 
plan didn’t sound “very-practi- 

jobs under the plan. Surplus Automobile insurance execu- 

Great Deal to Look Into . 

Hydro Not Answerable: Nixon 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) 

needed to oversee the operation 

of Ontario Hydro, Liberal 

Leader Robert Nixon said 

Thursday, 

Campaigning for the Oct. 21 

Ontario election, Mr: Nixon told 

about 125 University of Western 

Ontario students that “there is 

a great deal to look into as far 

“as Hydro is concerned.” 

He said that there now is a 

government investigation into 

the operation of Hydro “and it 

is a very quict investigation in~ 

deed.” . 

He said the investigation by 

the government committee on 

productivity started after 

Health Minister A. B. R. Law 
rence complained that the inde- 
pendent commission which runs 
Hydro raised rates cight per 
cent without first consulting the 
cabine 

Mr.iNixon said that if he be 
came premier, be would retain 
the commission bit institute 
stricter government — controls 

over il. 

The department of the envi 
ronment “should have a great 
deal to say’ about. Hydro’s op 
eration. The Hydro commission 

— Tigh- responsible for 

ter‘ government controls are the role of government back- 

benchers,”" 

The Liberal leader also reiter- 

ated his pledge to reduce the 

size of the cabinet to 12 from 26 

because now “the lines of re 

sponsibility are unclear, out of 

focus or blurred.” 

He also said that if he formed 

a government, his ministers 

would not. be expected to be 

technocrats and experts. 

“My own view is that a doctor 
should net be minister of health 
and a teacher should not be 
minister of education.” 
He said that the government 

already has hired @,.000 civil 
servants who are experts. 

After leaving Ottawa, »where 
the Liberals hold one of the six 
urban seats, he flew to Brock- 
ville. another Conservative 

area. a 

The Liberals hold none of the 
four London arca seats and Mr. 
Nixon told the students “for 

¢ So 2 

) MONEY 
TALKS 

ist - qe or 3 3rd Migs. 

“downgrading many years this has been a 

Conservative stronghold and it 
_May continue so to be.”” 

At a stopover in Belleville. 
Mr. Nixon said on a radio show 

that Ontario farmers, more than . 
any other group, are dissatisfied 
with the Progressive Conserya- 
live government, 

The Liberal leader, a farmer 
himself, told a caller that 
present government policies on 
markcting controls do not go far 
enough to ensure proper retums 
for farmers. 

AUTOMOBILE SALES PERSON 

| WANTED 
7 

We have an opening“in our sales staff for 
@ person interested in a sales career with 
a large volume Chevrolet and Oldsmobile 
dealer. The applicant must like talking to 
people. be a self-starter and be interested 
n making more than ave: 
perience is not necessary, 
helpful. We will provide training, a dem- 
onstrator, salary and commission, plus the 
usual company benefits. 

cal.” 

He also'said the government 
should extend credit to farmers 

ina manner similar to the way 

the Ontario Development Corp. © 
makes loans to other industries. 

=i 

WINDSHIELD 
WIPER TROUBLE? 

szx 

Belleville Auto Electric 
Lid. 

4 Grier St. Baal 

income. Ex- 
ut would be 

would also come under the scru 

tiny .f a legislature standing 

comry$re, which would report 
\to'the house. 

The Liberal’ leader said he 

Ecology Battle 
Sable Island, a sandbar in the Atlantic 175 miles east of Halifax, 

direc 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 

62-7444 
7 = y dally ané 

weekends 

G. W. 

Terente Funds Now 
8G Vor This Area 

PRUE ™ 

Apply ‘in person 

DON WILLIAMS 

STIRLING MOTORS 
is in the middle of a world-wide ecology battle between dev yelopers and 
conservationists. Ecologists are worricu about possible damage to plant 
and animal life on the island due to oi! drilling. Sable Island ponies 
(boitom photo) still outnumber humans. 

also plans to make the private 
member more effective through 

freater use of legislature com 

mittees, and accused former 

premier John Robarts of being Sf} v 

United it Services 

™ rront’ ns Belleville 
STIRLING, ONT. 

Phone 962-8527 — 395-3352 

Misleading Public ¢ on Schoo! Issue 
NAPANEE, Ont. (CP) — Pre- 

mier William Davis charged 

Thursday. night that Liberal 

Leader Robert Nixon is giving 

the public “factually incorrect” 

information about the issue of 

grants to separate schools. 

The premier noted that he 
had said at the outset of the 
campaign for the Oct. 21 provin- 
cial election that he did not 
want the question to become an 

election issue. 
“T find the government's posi- 

tion is not completely under- 
stood by everyone and it may, 
be necessary from time to time 
to clarify it.” Mr. Davis told a 
news conference aboard his 
campaign bus. 

Both Mr. Nixon and Stephen 
Lewis. leader of the New Demo- 
cratic Party, have rejected as 
unfair the premier’s recent de- 
cision not to extend government 
grants to Roman Catholic 
schools beyond the present cut- 
off point of Grade 10. Both 
would extend grants through 
Grade 13. z ° 

Mr. Davis said Mr. Nixon had 
indicated on more than one oc- 
casion “that it was under my 
administration as minister of 
education that Grades 9 and 10 
were acded to the separate 
school sysetm.”" 

“This is factually incorrect-- 

he’s only 74 years out, dike it) schools. but whether they should The Liberal leeder was re 
was done in 1895." : be extended to private scheols ported as saying cr the gov- 

“And there's anot item The premier has «oid many ecrnment’s decisicn was an 

that perhaps will have to be ex- times that he does pot want to nounced last month. that the 
plained in greater detail.” Mr. 

Davis added. “And that i 
(Nixon's) suggestion, w 

deliberate or otherwise, that the 
&rant structure in 194 was al 
tered with special treatment for 

Grades 9 and 10. once again 

under my administration. 

“Once again this 

incorrect.” 

Mr. Davis noted that in.19H, 
while he ‘was education minis- 
ter, government grants to sepa- 
rate schools had been extended 
to Grade 10 from the old cut off 
point of Grade 8 

But Grades 1 through 10 had 
been part of the separate school 

system since 1895, while Grades 

11, 12 anti 13 were. and still are. 
part of the private system, he 
said. 

In extending grants in 1964 he 

had merely acted to give sepa 
rate schools a fair share of 
frant monies which they had 
been éntitled to under existing 
constitutional rights. 

He had not “added” Grades 9 
and 10 to the separate school 

is factually 

extend grants through Grade 13 
for two reasons 

#rent question would be a cam 

pugn issue 

First of all. if he met the de But Mr Nixon later denied 
mends of Roman Cy ic sepa having said this. and stressed 

rate school supporters in this that he agreed with the premicr 

regard, he would have to give) and Mr. Lewis that such an 
tching grants to other pri 

vate 

perochial schools or Upper Can 
ada College. This the province 

could not afford 

In addition, the premier has 

said that the extension of grants 
to private schools would lead to 

a fragmenting of the school <) < 

schools such as Jewish 
emo 1 ques 

med to 

ton should not 
erfere with the 

issues of jobs and 

be a 

basic election 

the eccnomy 

Despite the attegues by all 

three party leaders to downplay 
the separate school question. it 

hes continued to pop up during 

the campaign - 

tem. when his go v ernment Mr. Nixon. particularly, has 
s integrated been asked about his party's 

educational system throughout- policy on scparate schools at al 
the province. 

The premier denied a sugges 

tion that he was making the 

“school questiGn a cam 

« time T made 
clear the pe v of the gi 

ment, I was.net go 
it an issue and Thy 
would not be an 

“Mr, Nixen in his nomination 

speech as T read his own press 
sysiom, nor was any “special. release which was issued from 
treatment” involved. he said. his effice - contained the 
The premier said the issue is phraseclogy where bh 

not ere cf whether grants suid it was an issue.” 
should be extended to separate mier added, 

most all bis campaign stops 

Premier Davis faced a dem- 
onstration by 600 Roman Catho- 
he high school students in Wel- 
land last Friday. On Wednes 
day. curing a swing through 

several Northern Ontario com- 
s. a busload of separate 

orters _tonsed wi s 

Let your heart choose 
the new car you want. — 

Let your head choose 

No matter how old you are or how 

you don’t. 

the best way to pay for it. 
&\ 

‘ have to put up your valued savings, ~ 
your ste ineaearicn ora chattel 
mortgage as collateral for 

We don’t think you should have to 
go through all that. So, with IAC, 

loan: 

By not borrowing your sources of 
borrowing power remain 
important. In fact, if later on you need 
a loan, we can arrange that for you, too. 

We include life insurance at no 
extra cost to you. On top of that, you 
can enjoy the peace of mind of our 
Payment Protector Plan. This means 
we'll continue to make yourcar 
payments for you if you have an 
accident or illness and can’t work. 

Think of this before you decide: 

open. That's 

OUR NEW HOURS — MON. 

BELLEVILLE PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT 
231 B FRONT STREET (NEXT TO BATA SHOE STORF) 

PHONE 968-3056 

RECEIVE FREE ~- 
: _FRI., OCT. Ist — SAT., OCT. 2nd — SUN., OCT. 3rd 

With a Small Pizza — 1 Free 10-02. Drink. With a Medium or Large Pizza — 3 Free 
Family Size Drink. With An Extra-Large Pizza — 2 Family Size Drinks. 

+ SAT. 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. — SUN. - 9 a.m, - 12 p.m. 

TAKE OUT SERVICE AND FAST FREE DELIVERY — ALL ORDERS PIGKED UP 
7 10% OFF, é \ 

TRC 

CHESROLET « 
CNEVY NOVA = MONTE CARLO 
=~ CAMARO - VEGA = OLDSMO- 
BILE - Hh bees ~ CHEVROLET 

FOR A GOOD BUY 
On a new 

CHEVELLE . 

Or an 
on omnes EED USED CAR 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

JERRY JOHNSTON 

“STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. 

Kosterm Ontario's Largest 
Country Chev. - Olds. Dealer 

ay coaniry, jacerhens with mod- 
ans jower prices 

backeu up by personal service. v637868 

many cars you've bought, 
car is exciting 

, buying anew 

And alittle complicated. ce 
you decide to buy it through IAC. 

The IAC system makes it convenierit 
for you. You wrap up the whole deal 
right at the car dealership. 

With IAC, you give only your 
deposit as security. Your car stands on 
its own financial feet. But when you 
borrow the money, you es find you 

chances are the very man ete buy your 
new Car from is financing his entire 
inventory of cars through an IAC 
system. Doesn’t that mean it must be 
the most convenient, safest and most 
sensible way for you to buy? 

When you buy, pick whatever car 
your heart desires. But when you come 
to pay for it, use your head, ask your | , 
dealer about the [AC system. He kno 
allaboutit. =~ 

IAC LIMITED | ° 
We chelp you make things happen. ‘ 

IAC Compaisies IAC Limited Niagara Finance Company Ltd. 
Niagara Mortgage & Loan Company aging (except Ontario) ¢ Niagara Realty Limited ousiosah 

Merit Insurance Company ¢ The Sovereign Life Assurance Company of Canada. 
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aniWISHING.. “ ‘UF % = 8 8 

_" - = - that you could Sell your car, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 
-—* the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — IT'S EASY WHEN YOU — . For Fast-Action! Call 962-9171 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

LIBERAL 
Your friends will certainly tell 
you, that you were very broad 
minded when you invested your 
hard earned money into this 
quality built home by Gajdicar. 
Hollywood type ‘kitchen wi 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
~*~ 

MAURICE HK. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

mA Gallery of Homes 
135 ACRES — Just south of Belleville on well travelled county 
read. About 1,000 ft. on each side of paved road #nd 1,000 ft. on 

’ pod ptr road. And, access to the Ray of Quinte. Ideal for 
S wERTUY, , planned cattle, or, you name it. ONLY $11,900.00 with terms. Call 

- Duplex - East Hill ied lt BEBE |Fooms, finished rec room with | Bob Brennan today at 968-4571. - 

REAL ESTATE LUMITE 
\ REALTOR . 

» Solid brick and well-locatedt on Quien Street — a lovely 3-bed-| with attached garage. Lower asking only S31 Sha hates ‘ 

prom home for: the owner anda nice Zbedronm sell-contained Vlevel bas 20° living, room.. sep: eR CONSERVATIVE Saela Soret fruity bom wah (replace rovioex Invi enielale ¢ ood tenant. Call us now fo; S. ‘ Ww : : 7 : < ; ‘2 ‘ apartment with a fg ir iate Loe tay teow ry asieg 4 ment area. Format dining room, equipped kitchen, park-like Jot 
Are you conservative when it | !00° x 200° Call Edith Therrien.963 4571. 

° and last but pot least — 4 den. 
: There is 2-piece wasbroom YOU CAN TELL YOUR Hane torbeyia hometit = eae rege 

West Moira close by. Second floor has 4 bed- BESf FRIENDS __ | §gies time to buy: 2 home! —| EAST BELLEVILLE — Custom.bniit brick and stone bunzalow. 
ri ~,,| Large living room with fireplace, separate dining room, spacious ciate the value in this attractive A a ee 

avout this one and they'll loN@ vou for it. This is x rare oppor: | two bedroom bungalow, located | master bedroom. finished rec room. Nicely lundscaped and fenced 
tunity to buy thus spacious four bedroom home on Stantey Park br 2 quiet cul-de-sac. scensets lot. Cali Joe Lee 966-4571. 
Drive. Living room with fireplace. dining room, roomy kitchen |dining room, spacious living | neveL_OpMENT OPPORTUNITY — ¢0 ; = Lt ‘ : > : : > ,. } _ acre parcel with excel- 
with cating area, two bedrooms up with 4 pe. bath, two bed- thet inadecepias ae eyed lent 4 bedroom house — all conveniences, plus 2 commercial 

ag _. |rooms and bath. Master bed- 
© A good brick bungalow — 3 bedrooms — a nice little home with | room is 15° Jong. There is a full 
“lawn and garden — paved drive. length covered porch on the out- 
en ene a, side. Mortgage is at 844%. 

} = as ats rooms down with 2 pe. bath, panelled family room with bar. |° . é evi 

, Move Right In Lert a walk out from laundry room, zttached garage. beautiful grounds | 98 only $13,900. pare, and actin house. E ber phe acreage, Cal E Don 
BS 5 4 i . ZAS “ae with mature trees - - - Below reproduction custs at £5.60v.00, 3 % + - esis . 3 

A nice 4bedroom brick home‘on the West Hil — (16 sears of LOCATIONS Immediate possession. NDP. MacDermaid ‘for details at 968-4571. 

age) — a well-kept family home with an extra 2 pc. bath and 
full bascment. Just a phone call and we have the particulars, 

COUNTRY DELIGHT — 3 bedroom bungalow featuring carpet 
throughout and small barn situated or « | acre lot. Handy to 
town. ASKING $17,000.00. Call Jim Bailey %84571, 

We are now opening up a lim- 
ited number of building sites in 
the Victoria Avenue area. As 

ss |No decorating problem here! 
RIVER FRONTAGE }When you move into this en- 

r 3 {chanting different home located 
Ciose ts down-town Eelievlle., five. bedrooms. 143 bathrooms. ‘on a lovely landscaped lot, and i they are few in number you 

: Duplex - Bleecker Ave. should act quickly. All services| {iyitig room with fireplace, builtin boox shelves in den. Modern | just _a step tothe East end ; 968-4571. ) 

a) i rty in Older East Hill area <- buy this home Sep ice: We jacladed kitchen with ealing area. dining room, finished family room, | shopping plaza. Three good size : ae 

and let the apartment carry most of the eapenses oer le ail financing for you. Select | detached garage on a lot 217 feet steep. Only $25.00.00. emcee nen fire- . 

= re our plan or one of your own. << : Leslie deren peas 

231 Front Street ‘ . jport and asking only $29,950. |, 
os ROOM TO MOVF AROUND F 

962-4528 WEST SIDE In this three bedroom brick bungalow on Palmer Road. 118 foot °968-5757 : ; 
REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 pm. We have under construction a lot with mature inccs, living room with fireplace, spacious J E 

variety of models on Thorncliffe . kitchen with cating area, 3 spacious Yedreems, 1'2 bathrooms 
Drive, a new section of West| Breezeway and atiached double ear garage. Full large base- 
Park Village. Two of these are| nent, only $34.600.00. Early possession. 

* 

sen model appearing for the| scat haces McKinney 
LTD 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

DOUG BOULTON & WM. OLIVER 
908-5896 

call? You can select all your 
own colors and finshes. 

reat EAT MTTCO re BARRY“FORCHUK sili 139 FRONT ST. 
962-9248 Member Of The Bellevitie 

im ROLL . REAL ESTATE LTD. 32 DUNDAS ST. EAST ope o-entnens 
“REALTOR" ‘ile. On : A LARGER FAMILY 

I pea «pk Frm Sa pera Spey eas 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED | Trenton R? Division St. 302 aR FARM HUNTING? Savous,, Nepees rin thar commry whore 
Sales Office — 9685995 | ———_$_$_$__ > >.__———— 487 Dundas St, West Well you should see this | $133200 ‘mais. for comfortable 

a . E, Ss ae Victoria Ave. - | a 3 BEDROOM BELLEVILLE, Ontario | solid brick home on 117 | 2 natn Reis modernised Kiehens 
keland Gas — Nature's Wonderfeul RAND NEW BUNGALOW C ing ¢ -_, | Pareall ving room and dining 

oe, ‘Assihethe’ A'tee ‘easia. ‘Point mnet $3 EAST SIDE acres of rolling country-| room, “Auached sarsse. are lores 
HAIL y stete | ‘ | Dining Parga ‘living room, kit- | $2500. down. Well looked after oh e. The land rental ers very thing i Gp. tp singe, 

nal A ¢ |ehen, ful asement, (stone home. 3 bedrooms. Living room, |“1€ expenses, over 
B, 'MITEO* REALTO Bet own scr Hae house) {Dining room. Spacious kitchen. acres under cultivation, 38 ACRE FARM 

Oy | Point it Pagsia *tarce kitchen, | Coniact; J. GALLOS j4-picce bath. Full basement.’ Buy now, move later, SUI! with § bedenom farm home. Large 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES, for less than $20,000. and | tiving and dining area plus} ORK sacar nneesaredl ea Scobel Jing area. Starting price | Kitehen, ¢-piece bain and forced air 

‘only $2,000 down. InveStigate the low taxes, large lots | gazezaneearey three bedrooms for only $9.00 | “Seinen seine $25,000. | litge tivang room. Good tars 

and only.5 minutes from’downtown. + araige deans | Evenings: | on! NEAR NORTH FRONT —— 
psutton fat : Lena Stewart — 968-4231 eiurons To 4 Sree <4 etek PANORAMIC. VIEW A GOOD BYE 

SS: inv ri 2) oe eR eee on the tENTON {Asking $20,000. Duplex rick a soe 4 ; 
YOUR OWN BOSS: An eee rin a home, * lovely Bay of Quinte. 160 feet 962-8649 f jhome. 2 bedroom apartments. of Abe: (Bay. “Of Ouinte- eae ee ee ere 
unit motel with living quarter, al! year around |on the Bay and 660 fect deep. Duplex — East Side ‘hive in one and the other to ity UNC Ee. evenusan onlieg eee 

carry mortgages. Toni Hollings- Beautifully treed slope, 8e@- | me modern Bichon, separate dining 
' cluded setting, 32. acres, | S04 Pull basrment_— and t's @ 4 ~ good buy for you. Take a look. 

some workable, Full price} 
1 $12,000, « OFFICE: 068-6472 

Call for further details. income, chattels are included for $65,000. | MY le . _ é Good Revenue i. 962.9104 or 968-8315. 

Owner Will Elold Mortgage | EAST SIDE 
2 BEDROOM HOMES. ARE SCARCE, But we have $24,500.00 

n lucky encugh to find one with a low down pay- i i 247 V2 Frent Stree 68-5654 '$2.500 down, 2 storey home. 2 

ment and priced at only $14,900.00. Call today. Troipectate spostession of tales OF | self-contained apartments. Total — PRP onion Nees 
mT H . : “toe \—— _ rent. co. pro- SALT p ye > a ae 

For further details on these and other listings, contact | quiet neighborhood. Very de ce aay Sattar: oaeaeen oe OLD COUNTRY HOME |20nN LAZENEY Sea aan cane 

1 sh acai a bedroom ie fees by irieet sice-| [DAILY CROSSWORD .. cy % 4 rower] [22 |Solid barn on 73. acres in| Ab ROBES Ne ccs 
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Fully qualifed hygienist full or TWO-BEDROOM  sportment, tt good condition, 63-9922. St ene my = ee spe a 
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ed on qualifications of appli- 
oot: Excellent salary and bene- 

its. 

Must be 4 to 10 yearn. Not exceed: | refrigerator, broadiaom, catle TV, )™ ISONY comette recorder complete 
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free of all vice. Wil pry ressonatic [tre Appty 398 Dufferin Avenue. S30-2¢ | —____ Jyas-ev- -atf |ometar, tachometer, cover Exceflen| 

price but must prove ae etove. —jart 2 Aduts only. o1- u sary ———————— - ree condition, >. _01- at | cg AUSTIN 30002 cala,o seew i 

SEWING MACHINE, floor polisher. | sOLIt, watnut coffee table, bas |q9 ALOURTTE GT 2? MP. +13 STIN tadio, snow 
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common et «a SPECIALIST Do It! TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION : 
@ HOME. @ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 
Aven NASE 17 NES ee eee 

To Introduce from Poland the New Ursus Tractors 

AUUCUUNTANTS CARPENTRY 

ON THE FARM OF ALEX McCURDY 
Lot 2, Con. 2, Rawdon Township 

4 miles East of Stirling on Ridge Road or 

PONTIAC Laurentian sedan, PRESSURE SYSTEMS SEPTIC TANK SERVICE” 

‘V-8, automatic, power stecr- 
“ing, radio, Lic. $2470A. JOHN D. LEWARS SALES AND SERVICE . 

Ws emia ‘Vie. 25785, or 1 mile West of No. 62 Highway on Ridge Road Cuartered Accountant meevteiins <= Fienses © Lavestroughing — Paiating Pump Sales, Service, Installation,| eee penta er 
= 217 Pinnacle Street Ree Rooms — Tile Floors and Rentals, Plastic Pipe end Fittings. 

ue Repairs To All Makee Of Construction and Sperting Events 
61 CHEVELLE Malibu, four 
Le \Station Wagon, 6 cylin- MON DAY, OCTOBER. 4th 

automatic, power stccr- coapvelry Sey Customer ioucntre Gusranteed 
Locally owned. Lic. X46- 10:00 am. "til 4:00 p.m. 1 = As RR b= = Scrmrdey 0-18 03-8700 a 

Come See — Test Drive Seis [sic Me Oe 
‘e CHEV. Biscayne, 6 cyl., Ee . ——— . ¢ 

utomatic, four door sedan, Demonstrated through the facilities’ of the ‘ * ROOFING TYFING 
radio, Lic. 98144A. .... $1050 RT RET LANDSCAPING 

"66 CHEV. “four door ‘cord top, ch ceamneesaunrity o1-2t ALL WAY FENWOOD TYPING i 
~V-8, automatic. ee ane PEMA ESOP Ea PR rah soD.— 80D + BOD. BUILDING IMPROVERS SERVICE 

, Uc 89862A ...-.-....0. -| TRAILERS FOR SALE AUCTION SALE  Pembrok HIGHLAXD CON! KENTUCKY AND MERION BLUE STORY, Belleville Experience — Neatness 
68 CHEV. four door, 6 cylin- : SEARS | MERI UEE Sey RAVESTROUGHING Ertictent Quality Typing 

OR LAID, We del ever 400 yards. ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
Special prices on large quantities SBTZELCO RESIDENTIAL - fer automatic, Power steer-) CLEARANCE PRICES 

if BISOBA. 2.2... eee $995. ON ‘71 MODELS COMPLETE HOME 
REMODELLING t-ses-2468 SIDING - 962-9912 5 

Only — Lionel Hard ames —— Sil-2n = Ott "6S RAMBLER Ambassador | "Siecrw’s, renulon price $2100, Reulavtin : ronT ROPE pace cee ahi 
- two door hard top, V-8, auto-| NOW ..5 00. $1795. LARRY, BODEN, B. COM. CA, Lappin lant 7. BAILEY AND Cv. TYPEWRITERS 

matic, power stecring, power | Woods hard to a used 3 weeks, UceoteN BODEN, FAE. ROOTES brakes. Lic. No. 87837A $795.| new $599. Now ...... $99. Aceredived Public Accountant GLASS OF ALL DESCRIPTION MAGNETIC SIGNS AU Types Of Roofing 
In stock 15 - te and bods ft. MERRY SODEN, BA. < SRERNOS ANE ouase 5 i $18 SQUARE AND UP THE JAMES TEXTS LOITED 

Trailers at luced Findlay oval: pump: Chartered Accountsat ‘artous Sizes Than wee Troughing and Siding - 

ricess : Box: : : Ol-te i Pries : 3D MAGNETIC Speseey fren piles Promat ané Etfislent Repelss Co 

= ROSSMORE TRAILER dere, é SSS nnn ALUMINUM: CAR Sane AD ork Cuaroteet Sd adlserk Tent Ae 

10 DUNDAS ST. W. SALES ARCHITECTS 96 Division Street ae — mouse, wea — icone | sci Al Maes 08 Maeinaee 
962-7363 or 9620881 Massassaga Road TRENTON STRAien stoxs Rubber Bumpe Sele, Service 

ma 968-8332 WATSON AND Ot-sm| For Guaranteed Quality end | SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS 143.183 rroot St. — Phooe pee 5.73 
TRUCKS FOR RENT | 07 Swetee snd Weekes, - aiken masmic pimexsioxs | a Ee) 

WEEKLY, MONTHLY DEAD SAND! DISABLED ott] ew AND REPAIRS’ To: ara 
DALY, . Sreaiiec FARM STOCK WANTED Baila — Tents — Awnings TREE SERVICES 

LONG TERM SUN era ain LERS m9 TRONT STREET USE OUR FREE SERVICER shrpeuiins +—-2/ Boat) Covers, a TE Ey 
I<-UPS, VANS, STAKES : a ‘ Deed and Crippled Farm Animals MORTGAGES % Conversitte: “O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 

: TRACTORS Vinyt sides, furnace, frig, ete. Pare Belevitia Oot. Picked Up s industrial Tema COMPLETE TREE CARB 

National Truck Leasing System | “usoy tne on On sale ery or cHAROS DOCEDIATE 18T AND IND Ture Ravardene sare" Seteere ated i pegs 
UCK AND FARM B&D DEADSTOR | MORTGAGE LOANS. Sallmakers & Marine Hardware . 5 Tree Removal 

Hes ° SANDY HOOK VARIETY BOOKKEEPING RR 2 Tweed MORTGAGE FINANCING 11 Water St, Dolieville, Ontario ‘ Power stenp. Rea Removed 

SUPPLY LTD. 476-2488 Picton 7 ter: 4 Picea Cotiecs PHONE 600-973 Ol re ree sures 

128 Church Street — Belleville $23-2¢-25-20-01-3 | fo Y caraeaes os 3] ———Fooxmezrma | Tove *7H3712 or Believe on-sat2 eae a Poe ane A&A FRANK O'BRIEN 
968-5537 quent seal al oh Pianae’ ; RR. 1, Belleville — 963-4330 

4 5i3-1m|CAMPER MADE FROM 1956 ORD : eties avavices ED BYLLEVILLE 908-5781 SERVICE STATIONS Ole 

— P. 800 VAN Took eT ete Toe 2s": oki EAVESTROUGHING MEMBERS OF ONT, MORTGAGE DS SS SS 
16 inside, sle@ps six. Watertank, | sow: quantity of electric wiring: ALL BUSINESS PHASES —— - ——— BROKERS ABSOCIATION |. yO TEBWwor: WATER SERVICES 

2 A-1 sua adiven. pe eullts sad “cushions ae TEES — REASONABLE ALL-WAY od TEXACO soled STATION <tc Ree 

USED CARS Phos plore to be tn at noon on 942-9003 BUILDING INPROVERS [RS av. a DOXTATOR'S 

HANK'S SUNOCO Not responsible for any injuries : Stim 962-8003 — BELLEVILLE PAINTING Coen: Every Night and Every emi WATER SERVICE 

Bloomfield Se ecctientt on Sey. 0t seh: ean i Te anger pine soos | Terme of tale — coy — RAY-FYLO Scemicrs Eavestroughing aah cri ane" se ibes Reasonable Rates 

393-3426 cai Paka pla feb pertik a Rivera add BUSES All Types Of Roofing (Triple “AD 9 Cass A Mechanics Oa Duty oes-c3t1 
Rope seh poetget at 2 PUONE s02-1038 —~— —— Bieeico Residential Sidin: DECORATORS Gasranieed cena, recipa Dativess 

; (Wl Be Held Inside In Case ERVICE TO TRENTON AN! weed 513-2 Family Trade Since 1889 aceesl - Ot-ira BUS SERVIC TON AND KL ; 
MOBILE HOMES selene pee Sette | grecrmcuans ee SERVICES a 

SUR TUNITIES AUCTION SALE ae =~ "Te, aa Bus 963-1814 : shareacds ps nas OPPO ae ae RICHARDSON ELECTRIC MALCOLM BROS LTD 2 

Mobile aia i bm New Installations Repairs and a 01-121 FLOOR AND WINDOW ee ‘ 

Private Sale— oF FINE ANTIQUES 333 Bm Friday only. * Steven, Depots UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE CAB DAVE ROME gr Anerne : 
aS SAT. SAS Aa TGA? tere Water Heater and At biatatodanss. at CLEANING and RUG CLEANING BELLEVILLE MILK OCT. 2 AT 1 P.M. BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL Contract Butldings 
BUSINESS IN THE AT BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL. ND) Ee miles ¢ Ticeang Connc- Eee BRUSH and SPRAY PAINTING SERVICE TRANSPORT LTD, 

, es ENTERTAINMENT — [acta iti SIMS stool: vlctures | parumun BUS SERVICE. LTD ae CLEANING ind RESTORATION COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING —— Poe 
e m 7 leaf tables; Tiffany | ‘Treaton Ont. — Phone 302-3355 ‘ Sa-1m| All Trews of, Mome improvements 968-8226 of pes-2776 a 

ene insu Si chine: mantel ‘clocks, dec dle: a re Ot] WEDDING INVITATIONS 
/ Same owner*for past 14 years. FLOOR FINISHING ALL WORK Fully Guaranteed | ees 

y f = aa ae 3. McQ MAXFIELD ~ | avo mutes from Belleville SEAS “Woe ates enc BOATS peberrncerseen Phone J. MeGOINES SEPTIC TANK SERVICE union 
TRAILER SALES Taree Bedroom House Included | sa¢ iG hse aso Wiese Toor Finishing Spectaliste Meroe all tnvitetions ordered uring 

wi { Bell ie. PHONE 962-5751 BOATS 9a2-0437 — 340 Pinnacle Street Gonn’s sxPrio SEPTEMBER 

Sod s29086 — 392-8441 -—--— = 413-17 Inside Winter Storage Moors Sanded and Finished D. W. SWEENEY TANK PUMPING ectgihi pean CRENEENG 

WOULD YOU like a busines of your 7 oo 7 $200 PER root Tloors cleaned, waxed and pok Painting Contractor Largest Company With You Are Invited te Take Oul® 

don't need an office to TENDERS ished Window cleaning and wall The Newest Equipment Sample Books Home Oversight 

7." HANCOCK washing. Reatals of floor sand> INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR In The Quinte Aree Tree Bridal Gift Register 
LTD. ers, Edgers, Commercial Scrub- — FAEE ESTIMATIS — Also Renting Tollets For e Wi Order 

Mela furmuned — | obligation. bing and Polishing Machines. Construction and Sporting Events Piss AA 
prod ade A s 

Cone FS FULL PRICE - : z aa >, CARRYING PLACE | aeping Equipment & Vacuums meee im pes-44e4 eed ee 

PETS FO 
* NOTICE ° 

BEAUTIFUL Saint Bernerd puppirs. NOTICE THE BETTER HALF 
long-haired. Excelent markings sod ; PS By Bob Bames 
disposition. Bred for quality CKC ea = ————— -—- —— . KATHRYN 

E RELOCATABLE Momes Lid.. Mobile | registered. One female end 3 meies. Township of Sidney .|. BUS TO THE homet. Pyramid, Mariette. Open for Sih SES Wes gd” KUHLMAN MIRACLE 
q Zone, inspection. Across, trom Quinte ALE Chihushos pops for NOTICE HEALING SERVICE 

iv! Se ete 6 pany Monday 15 Tetepnone se? CORPORATION OF THE 
Feiday, cyeainet 700 to 400 Dl pEMALE Suman eat to weg. | CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

coab- | Beered_ sees, TENDER CALL 
MORTGAGES 

— 

RESPECTING ASSESSMENT APPEALS AT PEETSBUROH, FERN: 
r Bus leaving October 21, return- MUNICIPALITY OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SIDNEY he October 23. 

‘The asscssment roll may be inspected during business hours, Liat ine —: — 

at the municipal office located at RR 5, Bellevilic. . ripe ; ae 

Any complaint with respect to an assessment on the assess- or Reservations 

PERSONAL TRENT ment roll may Le brought to the Assessment Review Court Kingston H2-0737 

: INVESTMENTS LTD. pursuant lo Section 32 of the Assessment Act. R.S.0. 1970, ¢.32 as After 5:30 p.m. 

t - aoe . amended by section 10 of the Assessment Amendment Act. 1971. , 525-01-3-6-8 

F > WAY Ist and 2nd Notice of complaints must be made in writing cither by 
y TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. pia ac hs 

Someone (Cares \c= MORTGAGE alte otiee or: @ eigned. letter or on forms available x te Municipal Offices. MUSIC LESSONS 

Call TELECARE FUNDS essari!y accepted. For purposes of identification, please include your name and 
ecb y a D. MH. Wright, postal address, and the reason(s) for complaint. If possible, note NS Acadethy tee 

(formerly Lifeline) N. Front Street PURCHASING AGENT. also the assessment roll number. the street address. concession | ARDAN, -2vSion plane theory. Ace - Ss 
62-4111 180 N. nt e City ef Belleville ana lot numbers, and the municipality in which the property | cordion for sale. new, used, yw How does the slectric toaster work since J 

A Trained Counsellor Is On . 962-2133 under complaint is situated, Church Street, 968-7723. sie fixed it?" 

Duty 24 Hours A Day vu Apt-ev-w-th-f-satt? Any Notice of Complaint shall be mailed by ordinary mail 
‘ TENDERS 

If you are holding a mortgage 

to the Regional Registrar named beluw, and, in addition, by 
registered mail to any other person whose assesinent is com- Cheese chang 
plained of, not later than the 31st day of October, 1971. Ex . on someone*else’s property or * 

oe leita bean Pl a0 Acie Mr. Alfred Johnson, 
e um ci £3 Regional Registrar, i report 

gara will purchase and pay you ROOFING . Assessment Review Court, scape ribbed < . CANADB SERVE YOU? 
top price. Discuss it with one . P. 0. Box 208 cheese sold on the Belleville . 

INTRODUCTION SERVICE oie cabo available. oe pe ppaereaan Peterborough, Ontario. Exchange Wi Thursday Oct. 7th P.O. i, Burlingion, Ontario wie A signed: J. B. ftarder, Clerk, | day, Sept. 29. All cheese sold 3. 
Ca Municipality of the | FOB warchouse. Next ex: i 
“Gade FOR- SALE COMPANIES reat Tee | = ee TOWNSINP OF SIDNEY. | ooo to be held Wednesday one of our representatives 

\ 180 Front St. S. wara Hein complies, Picton, Ons - aay ; 
<r HOLSTEIN heifers, rising 3- Belleville — 962-4578 tari i = Pas Oe NOTICE NOTICE Oct. 6 at 11 a.m. MR. K. R. ELLIOTT 

(Pesre-old_ 968-12 an 16-01 ta may SESE a Se eC fe a ey Boxes Price will be at | 

LOST AND FOUND -JABRAMSKYS. 239 Princess, Street. |CORPORATION OF THE Specials | sd eae | 
Ontario. . HMovpitats or Charitable Institutions; COUNTY OF HASTING te je: n 

+E a a alae a : Bchoot desks, odd. chairs. cheetere 2 S} ist grade 833 73.8-75.7 BELLEVILLE 
‘ z s, ; & 6747.1 - : 

rs ; m ., Departement iteetirs ie, Senge ‘nex | TREASURER'S SALE OF arf Te In this district and throughout Canada many 
bn se —— Then Kets edd “tablex, pana’ X-ray ize . Colored large: persons and firms in practically all types of 
Devin ca, Nadas ssi D1 Ae CALL 546-3833 IN THE PROVINCE Or ONTARIO. | 15¢,8T8de er businesses including 

TAILORING Bales Extension 18 Z “| 2nd grade 3 6 

HORSES sat) Teles stine: ae reson « Aten tase tee ics sae Sere Cocetin s panalend 
} ee Seating and "pllerations, NOTICE ~ 400 King St East, tefan Deartn yy {the yun day of and iy me Se: Transportati Wholesale and 

F MUSTANG RIDING STABLES | “2 Front Street, oe-ece 521m * s4e-3008 June, i971, sale of lands in, arrears mony: “ tele te ee : 
lf Horse And Ponies For Rent SP ANN YREE PARKING - of taxes in the County c. Nastings | White: BHT 7 Retail Trades, as well as Manufacturing 

Sale Or Trade NOTICE OF AL For Quality Furniture Alweys the Cit ot Belleville. at The four Colored: 24,789 74 5 
Buggy and Trail Rides ORES SMAKING MEETING OF ONTARIO See Abramaky's Tint ati ot TE, Seinen fa the mornias White squares: 2 have obtained loans from the IDB to acquire 

at Babysitting Service HOMES FOR MENTALLY S20-21 | i971, unless the taxes and costs are| 1St grade 4910 73-749 land, buildings, and machinery, to increase 
pice RETARDED INFANTS, sooner paid. 2nd grade 700 678-682 working capital, to start a new business, and | 

R.R. 1, Thomasburg INCORPORATED. ~ NOTICE Ting nde tee” ae Tor atrens | 3rd grade 49 61 “for other purposes. If you consider that IDB 
{Turn East At Ivanhoe) "ANY dressmaking 5 

s TAKE NOTICE Ard-er-t-oat ing that aie Annual 
of ta oo been blished in the : 
Ontario Gazette on the sed day of | COlored squares: CONVENIENT Qatari, Gazette on the 3ed.day of | oo fae 2837 73.574 can be of service, you are invited to arrange an 

Iz Said’ list may be had ot my office, 130° 67.67. appointment with the IDB Lapeiceere zd by 
HoRses, board box stalls, hey land AUCTION SALE FAST Deted at the Treasurer's Ottices} 2 Brode 8,526 : telephoning on the above date, | 

care monthly, Dog 5, this Sth day of Julyr 1971. Total squares | 
mm Tener, Bike ECONOMICAL CARL § BATEMAN. Average. price 1st grade (Belleville) 962-4531 =f 

BEF pores ee aS BEA Yo 3 ee 30 ame ot Deke treasaree and % score, or In advance by writing to 
Af ame" th convenient’ Inceton. “Sele (Ree hignway ee ee TAXI SERVICE County ‘or Tastings. White: D> 129,742 74.4 3 “f 

phone W. A. Jensen, 97-1023 any Sin allege : Give us @ ring at any hour J xP NEI 2-AR 13-20-57 1 | Colored: 99.420 73.9 a a 
Sy Phyte drop : ————————]| White stiltons: 
Been “Cunventeod ocatoc: "feie antave whatnot “twin Dede of ste eee — oe NOT RESPONSIBLE | Ist grade wiI8. 735-4. Ay 
ah el RT aan PE ea RESULTS. 4 COUR | ee 2nd 64.9 
Ubtsnce. Phone 300-2375. or Jong | es being machine chairs o rer teous taxi service anywhere ai ee aoe 5 a Total stittons 314 O INDUSTRIAL 

ae —— venue, awa (formerly price; grade 

bdr tn atc |r ie ot oS bd obtener supe ee pov pele * + DEVELOPMENT BANK 
responsible for ; 

fully  eaulbped. new ufen ‘watety pubAy pega ate debts contracted in my name on| White: “S158 74.1: KINGSTON eo 
MOTORCYCLES checked. twelve TAXI or after this date, September | Total weighted average: 191 PRINCESS STREET GSTON, ONTARIO 

Terma — Cash. by 130 FRONT. STREET 30, 1971 without my written sig-| while — 153,159 lbs. — 74.5¢; Telephone 549-1531 
BUNNETTS, Auction SERVICE 968-6464 — 968-6465 — 968 6466 ~ | Dature. colored — 124,209 : Ibs, — 

08 YAMATIA 120 ©, excelent con- 
dition, 962-4276 after 5. B23 

“~ 

520-8 Belleville, Ontario (Signed) Clare Reid: | 73.90, 
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Can Stay 
FRANKFORD — Curling 

— enthusiasts: in the Frankford 

and will be on a membership _ 

> FRIDAY: 
€04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

10.00—Join Jourard. 
10.30—-What Do You Think? with 

MIt Johnston. 
12.90—Luncheon Interlude. 
31230—Farm = Program with Pail 

Flagier, 
1.00--Town and Country Show with 

ing. 
230-.Matinee witn Most Pat Pat 

Yerson. 
2%S—To Trenton with Ted Snider. 
333—Peter Show. 
€30—Dery! Daniels Show, 

10.9%0—CBC News Package, 
a ‘Theatre 10.3. 

3$—Marold Tompkins Country 
Muzic Get Together. : 

SATURDAY 
€64—Up with the Sun with Tom 

eo Jourart. 
sere tel I ‘and Country Show with 

FRIDAY 

8.13—Morning Show. 
31.00—The Art Martie Show, 
3—Holiday ~ Par 

203—From the World's Great Mo 

403—Music, Music and Still More 

SATURDAY 
10.00—Holland Calling. 
11.90—Hawail Calle. 

' The schedule of Solunar 
"Periods, as printed below, has | - 

been taken from Mrs. Richard 

Alden Knight’s Solunar Tables. 

Plan your days so that you will 

be fishing in good territory or 

hunting in good cover during 

these times, if you wish to find 

the best sport that each day has 
to offer. 
The Major Periods are shown 

in boldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half cr two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
thown in regular type, are of 
somewhat shorter du-ation. 
Use Eastern Daylight Saving 

Time. 
(October 2 - 10.) 

Dey Minor Majer Miner Majer 
AM, PM 

Saturday 3.00 9.35..3.30 10.00 

Sunday 3.45 10.20 4.15 10.45 
Mondsy — 4.30 11.10 5.00 11.40 
Tuesday 5.20 —— 5.55 12.10 
Wedres, 6.20 12.35 650 1.10 
Thursday 7.25 145 7.55 2.15 
Friday 8.30 245 855 3.20 
Saturday 9.35 3.50 10.00 4.25 
Sunday 10.40 4.55 11.05 5.30 

FLOOD OF OFFERS 

Ann-Margaret has had a flood 
of movie offers following the 
good reviews for her. perform- 
ence in Mike -Nichol’s latest 
film, Caroal Knowledge. 

Faun Cate ‘Zw 

* , 

coe: < . 
: moviewycuIDe 
in Watch carefully because everything happens — 

a fast, The chase: Thes desert, The shack. The 
roadblock. The end. = 

4 You never had a trp ik this before 
& me St -20 

at Home 
The membership chairman Ses ‘Pusat 

is Jack Madill with John .c0_Tomma Hunter (U1) aD 

Captor! as Latermry oxehovie: “the ‘Deady Hunt” 

Mrs. Marjorie Hewison sec- 
retary; Mrs. Carol Mawer 
treasurer and Gordon Elder 
games captain, 

Garden 

Gets Job 
TWEED — The Tweed Mi- 

nor Hockey Association isn't 
promising anyone a rose gar- 
den, but how about a Bob 
Garden? A veteran: with 25 
years of OMHA experience, 

¥ 

= 

«@ 
120th or or Consequences (@ 

row van pres @ ai) an 
About ay 

A Serre 

Partners (9) 
1 Bream of Jeannie (10 

G0O—D.A. 11 iv 
Rowan send Martin (®@ (11 on \< : “Auntie Mame (11) 
eee Teddy Bears (4) u _ VIES: “fhe  Canterville 

Bendy Bunch 1D 
MOVIE: “Tell Them Willie 
Boy ts a) 

820—MOVIE: “River of Mystery” 
@ Merv Griffin (0 
OUare, US. Treasury (0 1 200—University of the Air (9) 

few, SATURDAY 
2.00—Kaleldomort (®@ at) a7 10.00— Performers an 

group at a meeting last week, [9 Bowing | " Minion, Imoeeibe a tm 
Other officials for the group Cade’s County 19) 

include Jack McNabb, vice- Hyena i 
president; Jack McMurray, 
second vice; Stan Walter, 
treasurer and Burt Vance, 
secretary. 

Registration fees ‘for this 
season will be $2 per player 
with a maximum charge of 
$5 per family. The minor 2 
hockey ran sated with a vu; be 8) ae Fee tegen 

meses” |S at the beautiful new Quinte Mall Cinemas 
atin eee tae | Sanaa SE Mtn BELLEVILLE’S EXCITING NEW DUAL THEATRE... 

raised in a walkathon. 630—News (4) 1 110 

7.00—It's Academ:: 4) 

Renny’ on ane Professor (13) 

a whole new world of movie-going pleasure! 

| I 
COLOR by DELUXE 

~ ‘TODAY Show Tim 
and, 7.00- 215 

SATURDA beset '¥ 347 FRONT ST. 968-6086 
ALSO AT. CENTRE, TRENTON 

OE SXDeON Prana 

GEORGE HAMILTON « SUE LYON. 
12.05—MOVIE: ~Kisa of Evil”! 7) | 

i 11.15—Pro Football «@ (11) (12) 
(any a2) Movie “Black Sunday™ (10) 

ps and Your Family (@ Vik: “Gypsy” (13) 
Kane °() 1130—MOVIE “From the Terrace” 

420-MOVIE: “Joynny Dark" (4) 
Movi: rt Lope a 

(Adult Entertainment) 

+++the last of the daredevist ae 

RAWand VIOLENT! ¢, 
RUNG. RUM 

om lk. oe 8 

Repla: 
Saturday Night pets 

BELLEVILLE UTILrrizs 
Teams: Jets 5, Royal Canadians- Lawrence’ Welk ™ @ 

y = Interview (6) 

B. ° 

wling Let's io The Whole Thing 

T= Dore in je atouse « aD 
On Tecation te 
Rollin® re gg River 3 

200—All in the sey. “o 7 an 
i. 

MOVIE: Goin Down the 

8 

erry Sinciale So Brilliant, completely fresh. | A masterpiece. : eet ce Road” 16) «11. a2 5 - i word at. _ =p 
eh Rodgers 7 Getting Togncher 113 ma — Judith Crist, Nec — Andrew Sarris, Village Voice od wos cet.:-WASTE HIM! COLOR 

UNION CARBIDE. sem Good Lite a a ' Beautiful. Remarkable. opamsapaelnhs 
birds 2 Maney Gang’ France MOVIE: “Sweet, Sweet Rach- — Pauline Kael, The Nev r ~— Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek Sat. based c 

ane ne eer a Sane | Ear, me Superb. Brilliant work of art. B98 PRONE £125 9085779 1: otee Eatartaiament Belnt G27, 345, C. Hineman 612, | | Dick Van Dyke (0 7 tle, —Playboy Magazine Mang — New York Times 
Ladies’ High Scores: | N, Are YP J Rey 

Lucas 340. 236, 
Weren 322, 1. Clarke S31. Feature Times 
TUESDAY PbS MIXED | ar THE PARK — In Color — This 

TONIGHT & ee TuEe AY 

2ND GREAT HIT — IN COLOR 

The explosive story of a guy with a guitar...and GUTS! Be | 

THIRD ATTRACTION 

“COUNTRY MUSIC ON BROADWAY” 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7,00 P.M. - i BD 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7.30 P.M. : 

BELLEVILLE "1" 
Ey, 

@#2%2  MRS-MILLER rer) 

WAPFON BEAT: EAL ORSTE NTR. het mw at Dang f oui Prodcton of "MeCADE 6 3S MILLET 
i Aso Yareng RENE ALDUFLUOND <sovrya by Fictet Annan aed Duan Morty + Prod.ced by Oni Foster 

wd inet Dower « Bates c o wCabe'ty komad Neuza + Deected by Robe Ameas 
UNIONS TLeOOCCLERe Tron Wener Bros, A Kinney Lotewre Service, 

- THIRD WEEK - 
Winner of 2 Academy Awards 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR JOHN MILLS 
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 

A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

Pee RG SAL ERY icon hee 
mn * KEK KKK KKK KKK KK KKK HE HK HE 

Astory of love. Filmed by David Lean =~-© 
~ Ryan's Daughter ¢- 

ADULT CNTERTADaEE NT 

Scorer 
AT 7.45 ONLY 

TODAY 
7.00 - 9.10 

THE ROUND-UP CLUB i 

| CHECKER TAXI | 
I DIAL 968-6464 

OR 968-6466 
24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

© JOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 
@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

LYLE VANCE AND THE 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc, 

_ DANCE TO 
“THE WESTERNAIRES” 

Country and Western 

Round & Square Dancing 

so - Receptions 

WINNER 
“Tom Schrieder” 

F ri 

The winner of the 9'x12’ Shag Rug at the Grand Opening of Quinte Car Wash was Tom 

Schrieder of 28 Glendale Road. Pictured above are (from left to righ) Gary Honey, op- 

erator of Quinte Car Wash, Mr. Schrieder, and Doug Hayworth, owner of Belleville 
Broadloom, who drew the winning ticket. 

PHONE: 
Early Bird Special 7:30 p 
Special Bal Ont 3 Games No, 1- $35. No, 2 - 50, Belleville Tweed Tweed Trenton. © 

Vern Hicks «Steve Fisher Shirley Cooney Ron Hutchison 
962-7818 478-6613 478-6226 392-5297 

~ 
il 4 

Congratulations to Mr. Schrieder and thanks to all of the people who dropped in on 

Saturday, September 25th and made our Grand Onening a great success, We hope you 

were pleased with the service you reccived and will come back again soon. 

QUINTE CAR WASH 
NORTH FRONT STREET AT QUINTE MALL 

@ JUST ANOTHER ONE OF OUR NEAT IDEAS @ 

The Wealth Games 

NAWSNTH 

Admission 25¢ Regular Games 15 for $1. 
* Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office e 

ORANGE HALL (315 CHURCH ST.) 

SAT.,.OCT. 2 Admission $1.25 
SPOT DANCE — DOOR PRIZE 
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“What a bad place to run out of gas but 
there-always seems to be one good 

soul around.” - , 

“He's very particular about his food.” 

© Cg Femme Ryan, bey 1 Vas me 

THAR LI'LNOSES ~~ 
STARTED QUIVERIN 
WIF ECSTASY, 
WHEN THEY SEEN 
TH SMOG OVER 
ERIE, PA.S! 

-AN' GOBBLE ALL TH’ 
GLOP AS FAR, NORTH 
AS BANGOR,MAINE- 
AN'AS FAR SOUTH 
AS BALTIMORE // 

AH 1S LEAVIN NUFF 
GOBBLEGLOPS IN NOO 
YAWK TO ~ BSUSH Sr = 
MULTIPLY © 

Ht AND LOIS 

( 

rt A 
Si 

THIS ISNT FOR ME, BUT IVE 
&] €CT THis FREND WHO HAS A 

¥ 
= DIONT THINK & 
COULD REALLY 
MAKE IT ALL IN 

BEETLE BAILE 

YOU KNOW HOW HARD 
IVE TRIED! TELL ME 
HOW I'VE TRIED... 

PsYcdiATRic 
I'VE TRIED,AND TRIED AND 

weer $e TREO =| 
i 

SI'VE REALLY TRIED! 

). 

SMIDGENS ~~ 

WELL, I DON'T THINK 
I. LOOK FORTY...PO YOU 
THINK I LOOK FORTY? 

YEP! TOMORROW I'LL 
BE FORTY YEARS OLD! 

To Your Good Health St 

Spots Not Harmfal _ White 
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I have 

a skin discase known as vitil- 

igu. In other words, I have 
white spots on my body,-Is ~ 

there anything I can do about 

it? Is & harmful? What caus- 
es it? — M. R. 
There probably {sn't much, 

if anything, you can do about 
it. Teisn’t harniful, The cause 

It has been’ observed that 
injury to the skin, such as s¢- . 
vere sunburn and blistering, 
can be followed by such white 
areas in the skin, but vitiligo 
(vite - EYE - go) has also 
occurred when there is no re- 
cord of any such damage to 
the skin, 
Pernicious anemia has been 
teported to be“more common 
in patients with vitiligo than 
others — but in other instan- 
ces there is no connection be- 
tween the two ailments. 
From such small scraps of 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Newness in Auto 
Is Not A Virtue 
Just as everyone thinks he 

knows how to run a newspa- 
per, everyone thinks he knows 
how to build, sell and adver- 
tise a car — and the auto 
makers must be fed up to 
their fins with well-meaning 
and ignorant advice about 
their product. 

But, ff I may add one more 
shrill voice ‘to the chorus of 
unpaid. consultants, let me 
suggest that car makers’ 
constant emphasis on “new- 
ness” can be a self-destruc- 

tive slogan. 
Each model year, we are 

assailed with these strident 
claims of newness—new body, 
new comfort, new powcr, ncw 
styling, new performance..And 

eusually, in much smaller 
type, new prices, 

Now, rew is not a vir 
tue in tel yes it repre- 
sents a gen advance, it 
becomes mere novelty for 
which the customer is paying. 

There are signs the customer 
is beginning to awaken to *his 
fact. 

Moreover, these claims 
cheapen the past reputations 
of the cars. They tend to indi- 
cate that the car of a year or 
two or three years ago was 
really not much of a vehicle, 
and: that past claims of great- 
ness were luridly exaggerat- 
ed. This dos nothing to in- 
spire the confidence in buy- 

ers. 

Ironically enough, most 
of the men who make cars 
are solidly conservative in 
their political and social be 
licfs. They hold that whatever 
has been tested and found to 
be good in the past should aot 
be discarded simply for the 
sake of expensive experiment. 

But what they preach about 
government, they lamentably 
fail to practice in industry. 
they are to be consistent con- 
seryatives, they should point 
proudly to the worthiness and 
stability of the old elements 
in their cars. 
Newness for the sake of 

newnéss is a shallow, spend- 
thrift and radical attitude to- 
ward life. The genuine con- 
servative holds fast to what 

has been proved excellent In 
the past, and approaches inno- 
vations with caution and sus- 

the quite practical result that 
the intense and perptual 
competition for newness des- 
troys a good deal of wealth 
that is tied up in tools and 
dies: that it places a premium 
on gimmicks rathr than on 

truly new car comes along. 

the motorist is skeptical and 

cars. 

Rylstone 
RYLESTONE — George 

Reid sp2nt a few days recent- 

ly at Waterloo, where he 

visited friends at University 

of Waterloo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Beg- 

bie of North Bay, spent a few ° 

davs recently with her broth- 

cr,*Panl McKeown, his wife 

and Kelly..and visited other 

relatives and friends in the 

community. 

The family of Mr. and Mrs. 

Eracst Irwin, were guests of 

their parents, on Sunday, to 

celebrate Mrs. Irwin's birth- 

day. Present, were sons, El- 

wood and Claire, his wile and 

fainily, ail of Campbellford: 
and granddaughters Judy and 
Sue Wallace. of Peterborough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Tor- 
rance and Tracey of Scarbor- 
ough, arc spending a few 

days with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Donald Stewart, 
pnor to moving tc their new 
hone, at ‘trenton, 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For October 2 >, 

Your birthday today: You 
have much service to render 
this year, mainly to yourself. 
You attract chores and resporsi- 
bilities whith offer great oppor- 
tunity for learning new-for-you 
lessons. Today’s natives com- 
bine aggressive personal initia- 
tive with some rather specific 
talent, often follow a specializ- 
ed career. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Get right on the ball carly: and 
sell whatever you'd most like to 
move. Energy and curiosity run 
strotig~and productively today 
and tomorrow, 

_ TAURUS (Apr, 20 — May 20): 
There's always a sad story if 
you're ‘looking for one, some- 
timess when you're “hot. Thought 
about your own activities avoids 
a dead-end sityation later. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

Facts and people you don't yet 
know are involved indirectly in 
almost any project you can-im- 
agine. Discretion in what you 

do pays off well. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Attend social obligations, check 
up on relatives, make the 

rounds, lingering nowhere. By 
day’s end you'll have many 
separate threads of experi- 
ence to put together. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug..22): 
Up carly and in your brightest 
mood and fresh attire! Be quite 
visible, ask for what you want, 

but be ry of promising too 
much a trcoen 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

In a full and busy day, it’s har- 
der to get out of work than ta 
just pitch in and do what's to be 
done and get cleafed away, 

LIBRA (Sept 23 — Oct, 22): 
Delays mean nothing more 
than simple patience. Entertain 
and refresh your mind while you 
wait for routine programs to 
take shape 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Whatever help you seck has» 
unplanned strings at! at 
the last minute, particula if 

significant share of the deal. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. % — 

Dee. 21): Mobilize your strength 
go ahead despite sounds and 
furious gestures. Do what's been 
scheduled and get done with it 
at the carlicst practical mo- 
Ment. _ ‘ 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, 

19); New information, unfami- 
liar faces still keep showing up 
to make it a lively Qyy and a 
long evening of dil! study. 
“AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Unexpected visitor, per- 
haps ‘distant relatives are nor- 
mal for today’s experience. Test 
your facts by cross-ref ¥ 
PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar, 20): 

Count: your. blessings, pause aq 
moment for thanksgiving that 
there are so many, then return 
to attending the minor problem 

-your mate is invited in a q 
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Gastritis. 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
husband had an operation for 

Power steering and brakes, 

Lic, 16674K. Clearance Price 

vinyl roof, immaculate 

miles. Balance of new car 
warranty. Lic, 90560A 

dises. A one owner car. 
warranty. Sharp. Lic. 91214J 

V8 engine, power equi 
whitewalls, wheel discs, fi 

1966 FORD 2-DOOR 

black top. 
Lic. S3015A 

A real sharp car. Lic. 88870A 

Fully 
ing. 
A real luxury car, Lic. 84281 

1966 RAMBLER 

Long wide box. 

T; 

positraction, deluxe interior and 
gold. Balance of new car warranty. 

exterior re 
sreenevssssessqusse SOOO. 

USED CARS 
DEMONSTRATORS 

1970 CAPRICE 4-DR. HARDTOP 

Chevrolet’s luxury car, power equipped, 
throughout 

OK guaranteed. Lic. 96625A .. 

1966 PLYMOUTH SATELITE 2-DR. HDTP. 
v3 , automatic transmission, bucket sé console, fin- 
is! Wilts wih red interiors > ert E 

R 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, finished in blue. 495 
One owner. Lic, 74887A. Priced to clear ® 

AS IS 
1962 CHEVROLET, Lic. 17921K 
1962 CHEVROLET, Lic. 703454 

TRUCKS 
1967 CHEV, 14-TON PICK-UP 

Lge. MBI ie eevee 

1967 ECONOLINE VAN, As Is. Lic. ¥44603 595. 

2 

hemorrhoid 
may be the cause of his bleed- 
ing. 

“COUNTRY COUSINS’ ” 

OK GUARANTEED 3 

CARS 
1971 CAMARO 2-DOOR HARDTOP 

radio, whitewalls, wheel discs, 
package. 

1970 CHEVELLE MALIBU 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes 
bucket seats, whitewalls, wheel discs. dy : 
A sharp car, Lic. 72004A-..... 

1970 CHEV. IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE 
Vinyl roof, power steering and brakes, radio, whitewalls, 19,000 

1970 CHEV. BISCAYNE 4-DR. SEDAN 
§ cylinder, automatic transmission, radio, finished 2295 
in gold, Balance of S year warranty. Lic. 90081A .. s 

1969 IMPALA 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
Ulnytroof, power steering and brakes, radio, whitewalls, wheel 

alance of 5 year 

1969 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
. automatic transmission, radio, 
hed in gold. 

Balance of new car warranty, Lic. 12557K ........ 

1967 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DOOR 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, , teerin, brak 
radio, finished in black with wine interior. . ry _" 
One owner, Lic. 19572K ..+.... 

1966 CHEV. IMPALA STATION WAGON 
Mele gine aden transmission, power equipped, radio, 

EXC, MTA. <cscsecvesvwcees 

1966 OLDS, 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
Power equipped, radio, finished in green, 1095 

Senet enna seeeeee a 

1495. 

6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, finished in blue with 

1095. 
1966 CAPRICE 4-DOOR HARDTOP 

wered including seats and windows with air condition- 
in black with matching interior. 1195. 

“cn SEE... = 
Earl Thompson, Jerry Johnston, Elwood Kerruish, Jim Wright, 

a Harold Baker, Don Willlams, 

UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.M.A.C. PLAN 

NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

OPEN MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAYS TILL 5:00 P.M. 

; STIRLING, ONT. 
395-3352 — PHONE ‘“— 962-8527 

FASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST 
COUNTRY . 

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

| 

| 
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Toronto Major Prize 
In Airline Scheduling 
“OTTAWA (CP) — Toronto is a 

major prize in coming air talks - 
between Canada and several 

European countries. 

Alitalia, Royal Dutch KLM, 

Lufthansa and Air France all 

want landing rights in Toronto. 
But. the federal government is 

demanding equal concessions in 

return. " . 

The Toronto issue is expected 

te crop up in a. new. round of* 

negotiations about 

lateral air agreements. 

Italy is first on the list with 

discussions slated to begin in 

early November. Air agrec- 
ments with West Germany, The 
Netherlands and France will be 
coming up for negotiation later 
this year. 

One nation—The Netherlands 
—has already cancelled a ‘bilat- 
eral air agreement with Canada 
because KLM, the Dutch air- 

renewing bi- * 

line, failed to get permission to 

land at Toronto, say govern- 

“ment sources, + 

West Germany has served no- 

tice that the bilateral agrce- 

ment with Canada will end next 

August. This came during a 

squabble between the two coun- © 

tries about landing rights at To- 

ronto and Frankfurt, 

_ Under the bilateral agree 
ment, one year's notice must be 
given by a party wishing to can- . 
cel the deal. > 

West Germany has refused to 
allow Air Canada to fly its new 
Boeing 747 jumbo jet into 
Frankfurt. In return; Canada 
has denied the West Germen 

The government informed 
West Germany in June that it 
ieee oe 
ing rights in Toronto in October 
if the German government with. 

Ei SIMPSONS-SEARS 

‘drew ‘its: notice of cancellation 

and allowed Air Canada to land 

in Frankfurt. 

The West German soem: 

ment replied that this proposal 

. was pot satisfactory so the fed- 

eral government removed Ger- 

many from its list of priorities 
for discussions. ; 

Though the air arreement 
with The Netherlands has been 
cancelled, Dutch ‘and Canadian 
airlines still fly between the two 
nations. 

Air transport authorities in 
the two nations have agreed tn 
allow KLM and CP. Air to land 
at Montreal and Amsterdam. 

But government sources say 
this of agreement can be 
ended any moment leaving 
the airlines in the cold. 

The only European airline 
now using Toronto is Britain's 
BOAC. This arrang:ment has 
been in force for several years. 

- Health Plan Se 

Insidious Trend 

“I fear that the public will 
suffer most,” he said. 

“I, as a physician, refuse to 
be told how to treat my patients 

- .by  politically-motivated, agen- 
cies that I believe are more 

Tax Reform 
Tax Study Wasted. Time . 

TORONTO “(Py y= 
study of Canada’s rion 

- measures concludes that the re- 
vision, which took about nine 

> years, was a waste of time and_ 
money. 

That's the basic finding of 
“ Dean Howard Ross of McGill 

University’s faculty of manage- 
ment in a study prepared for 
the Private Planning _Associa- 
tion of ‘Canada. and. just re- 
leased. 

He concludes “that she hoes 
great reform undertaking was 
an aberration afid that we were, 
in effect, doing all right before 
wé mixed up in it.” __, 

“I think: the operation should 
be classified as a ‘defeat’. oF 
do not believe we got enough in 
the process to balance the effort 
that was devoted to it and the 
disruption that ensued. 

Mr. Ross also says It was 
tragic that the whole debate got 
cast as a matter of equity ver- 
sus economic growth. This mis- 

understanding would have to be 
Cleared up before any future tix 
reform could be properly han- 
dled. 

The real point, \he says, is 
that the Canadian tax system. of 
the 19603 was'relatively good by 
international comparison and it - 
Was wothigg well enough not to 
warrant so vast an examination 
and so comprehensive an effort 

* _. to transform it. 

Mr. Ross does not downgrade 
the ideal of equify as an ulti- 
mate goal of tax reform, but 
says it can be acceptable only 
as a long-term aim. 

~ Even equity-trying to treat 
everyone the same—is difficult 
to define. 

He suggests three aims for 
the future: 

1. We must recognize some of 
the crucial things we did wrong, 
so that we may henceforth do 
them right. 

2. We must not just rave 
about how great equity is in a 

Study Says 

non: Fl 
» hon-orofit organization '/f 

in 1958 to undertake 
studies of Canadian =| 

tax system; we must also cons!- 
der how to go about 
it when imposin¥ taxes. ; 

3. We must have a sensible. | 
program to direct further work 
in pursuit of a betler system. 

The Private Planning Associa «| 
tion is a private, 

mainly in economic matters. | 

A. Y. Jackson 89. 
KLEINBURG, Ont. (CP) — | 

A. Y. Jackson, last surviving | 
member of the famed Group of 
Seven Canadian artists. cele” 
brates his 8h birthday here™ 
Sunday. * 

Mr. Jackson . lives at the 
McMichael Conservation Collec. 
tion of Art with the gallerics* 
directors, Signe and pee | 
McMichael. 

Personal Shopping Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Ladies Uniforms - 

Choose from polyester, nylon tri- 
cot ‘or cotton broadcloth. White, 
Blue, 10-20, 1843-2414. 3.99 to 7.99 

Ladies’ Dresses and Hot Pants 
Choose from many styles and 
fabrics. Broken sizes from’ 5-15, 
10-29. 
Reg..$10.99-$40 ...... 6.99 - 29.99 

Junior Miss Separates 
Choose from hot pants, knickers, 
blouses, sweaters and dresses, 
Broken sizes 5-13. 
Reg. $6-$28 3.99 - 21.99 

Ladies’ coin wear Coats ve 
Water repellen id proof. Some 
with zip-out pile dhing Fall 
shades. 10-20. 
Reg. $24.99-$69.98 . 

Fashion Co-ordinates 
Includes Fortrel vests, blazers, 
skirts and slims. Fall shades, 10 
oh | ieee 9.99 to 18.99 

Soft Look Criss Cross Bra 
Tricot cups, sides and adjustable 
straps. White. A: 32-34, B:32-36. 
Padded version A: 32-34, B: 32-38, 
Reg. $2.99 and $3.50 2.49 and 2.99 

Lycra Action Brief 
Tummy control, does not. bind 
AN Colors: Ecru and White. Sizes 

2.49 

19.99 - 54.99 

DD werner eecece eeeeee 

Nylon Quilt Duster 
Short style with raglan sleeve, 
button front. Pink, Blue or Yellow. 
Reg. $5.99 ........ Reese 4.99 

Crinkle Patent or Suede Shoes 
Ladies shoes in Burgandy, Red, 
ty i Brown. Not all sizes in 

2 Poe 

Pee. '38.98-$14.98 . 6.99 - 8.99 
Women’ 's Stretch Boots 
In black or white grained crinkle 
patent stretch with treaded soles. 
Sizes 5-10. 
Reg. $10.98 . sessereee sees 8.99 

Little Gents’ Oxford 
Dress oxford with striped look in 

. . laces, Black or Brown. Sizes 814- 

6.99 
Little Girls’ Patent & Suede Shoes 
Strap over instep, Blue ur Brown, 
Sizes 9-3. 

6.99 

Girls’ Stretch Nylon Pantset 
Perma-Prest. Turtleneck pullover 
and pull on tgs leg pant. Fall 
colors. Sizes 7-14. 4.99 

Boys' Sport Shirts 
and short sleeves in assorted 

colors, M,L,XL. 
- Reg. $199 .........cceees  99e 

ececcccccccscs 1.99 Reg. $2.99 . 

nt re Eee : 1/3 Off Diplomat Luggage Duo-Tone Stripe Sheets 100% Combed Cotton Prints Pb rs sone 
mt aincren 25 colors. Sizes Moulded lu t imperfec- | 1005 1 staple H Various designs in fashionable g- $3. pees enegre aes 

ee ais : tons will net aft ee Pha Laghaan Fae ca tion. Hemmed fall colors. Washable. 36” wide. | 1, x 50° Hose Reg. $1.99 ....... cocscees § 99e Upoapenas q or Gold. .....-.eeee = Zfor $s | Res. $1.09yd.......... 88c yd. | Reg. $10.98 ............. : 
Girls’ Perma-Prest Jumpers &- $39.50 to $62.50 26.33 to 41.668 Bea Polypropylene Knitting Yarn Garden Hand Tools 

plain colors, 46%," M4 ®"4 | te Jewellery Sale ne ee allergenic, self blocking, Various | Sof 3129 --------- deen 
Reg. jr shatatiarsd ‘ Selection of latest fall fashion lyester blend. Imperfec- | colors ...... genrar: 44cskein | E#¥” Sprinkler | $1.99 2... eee e ees + \.99e ‘ewelle hee reel sat t affect wear. Limited Reg. $9.99 ......... seseee 7.99 
Boys’ Shirt and Pant Set Reg. 2. seccsccees 2for 2,01 | quantity. ............00.. 5.99 | Zraditional Love Seat Craftsman Pitch Fork 
Perma-Prest. Long sleeve shirt, In eng venting matelasse. Green | Rep. $6.49... ........ 4.99 
solid color cotton corduroy flares. NCE ala 119.98 Our Best Selling Gas Mower BBX oss: 0.5:5:0:0'5:5:4.018.5:5. 9.0105 4.49 A D OO LEARA Tuxedo Style Love Seat’ Reg. $79.99 .............. 66.99 | 

Deluxe Floral Stroller BRO L MC eed Pnylenrear. eae rr Craftsman Electric 18” Cut Mower 
9” spoke wheels shopping basket Factory Roll Ends and Seconds. Reg. $79.99 ...... 00.0000. 62.99 
and safety harness. - Many One of a Kind. Bed Chesterfield Twin Discharge Electric Mower - | Reg. $34.98 ..........00. . 29.99 wae * eg iepinany Bp! hopes pris | Reg. $64.99 ..... 0... wees 53,99 | 
Long Sleeve Sport Shirt T weeds .c.cecseieccce, * 449.98 | 20” Gas Mower 

*Men’s Perma-prest shirts in as- 9'x12’ Nylon Shag are: se atais Reg. $64:98 .............. 53.99 

S-M-L-XL, 

Men’s Wool Dress Slacks 

some checks and stripes. Sizes 30- 
42. 
Reg. $19.98 ......e0c00%2- 15,99 
Men's Hats 
Assorted styles, colors and sizes, 
Limited quantity. 
Reg. $9.95 to $10.95 .. 7.45 to 8.45 

Men's Suede Jackets 
With full rayon lining and belt. 
snore styling. Rust color. Sizes 

nae tives Re ye owes. 2690 
Men's Zip Up Pullovers 
Machine washable with zip up 
front, loose style cuffs. Assorted 
colors. oat 
Reg. $7.99 4.99 

Men's Dress Shoes 
Leather uppers, some with leather 

sees eeeccoceee 

in all colors or styles. 
sa $13,98-$21.98 ... 9,99 - 16.99 

se ar 

aa decor Se ao dial ty. 2 20 denier 1 ae 40 denier y. 
fashion shad Lape 
Reg. 66c pr. ..... ees 3 pr. 1.39 

Bulk Toilet Tissue 
Ist rola, unwrapped tissue. Box 
Re 4 seas: 2-ply, Pink, Lavender. 

4.99 Co rar 

| SIMPSONSSEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 

sorted colors and patterns, Sizes 

2.99 

Flares in various sizes and styles, 

soles, Black or Brown, Not all sizes} 

9°x12' 

9°x15" 

12x13°6" 

12'x9° 

12'x13'6" 

12°x18'5” 

12'x14'6" 

12°x13'2” 

6'x9" 

6'x9" 

12°x10° 

6'x9" 

12°x9’ 

12'xo’ 

Nylon Shag 

Piush Nylon 

Nylon Plush 

Nylon Commercial 

Plush Nylon 

Two-Tone Nylon 

Acrilan Twist 

Two-Tone Nylon Shag 

Nylon Rubber-Backed 

Nylon Rubber-Backed 

Commercial Nylon 

Nylon Foam-Back 

’ Nylon Commercial 

Acrilan Twist 

Beige 
Lime 

Chocolate 

Green/Green 

Blue 

Brown/Gold 

Rust 

Blue’ 

Gold 

Green 

Avocado 

Avocado 

Twin or 

Double 

$.88 

Bedspread Clearance 
Complete your bedroom decor with a bare Chea 
new read. Choose from florals, medallions” 
or Mediterranean patterns. There's a design to 

mmatch any style bedroom. 

SAVE 25% Guardsman 
6-12, Boys’ sizes 1-! eugene 

Reg. $4.88-$8.98 ..... 299-6991} 4 Ply Nylon Tires 
Men's Snoot Boots 

Guaranteed In yellow tan leather with compo- | 
sition soles. Broken sizes from 33 Months 

Reg. $lé3 98 Soa TI 825- 4, Jae seseoes 16,99 735-14, 775-1 14, 855-14, 775-15, Example: cme 
Men’sCanvasRunner ~ 825-15, 855-15. 
Low and high cuts. Broken sizes. 
Reg. 99¢ 69c | 20x30” Tea Towels 45” Printed Surrah 

Linen and cotton. Stock up &t this | 100% acetate in designer patterns. 
low price. Has silky finish, 
GOT... ..sseceeseeesopee 1,99 | Reg. $1.69 yd. .......-- 1,33 yd. 

Economy Cotton Prints 
‘Preshrunk and color fast. 
Smooth, crisp finish. 36”. 
Reg. 69c yd. .........0, SSeyd. 

Fabric Clearance 

Clearance of manufacturers ends, 
Includes crepes, jersey knits, cot- 
tons and cotton blends, ..”. $iyd. yd, 

STORE HOURS : 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30, PM. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M., 

Contemporary styling. Rust Tweed 
blend. Lonly .......... 179.98 

2 Pc. Tuxedo Suite 
In Black Vinyl with wrap around 
arms. lonly ..:........ 229.98 

Spanish Chesterfield Suite 
2 pe. suite in heavy two-tone 
velour. Green-Gold, 
PODS socscesiscdeciss oe 229.98 

2 Pc. Chesterfield Suite 
Contemporary styling in Gold 
matelasse, Lonly ...... 259.98 

t= ar : set glass. Han) ", 32-02, g- 
ing lips cats 

- $45) 3.49 

9 Pc, Teflon Cookware Set 
No scour cleaning, dishwasher 
Sales ccc Tore 34.99 

: Pc. Pantry t 
4 piece canister set plus bread 
box and steponcan...... 25.99 

Four Drawer File Cabinet 
With lock and extra drawer sup- 

Reg. 989.98 ees ececeees 
" Electric Adding Machine 
Standard model. 7 columns, total 
8. Simplified rapid action Key: 
board has minus total. 
Reg. $87.98 .............. 69.99 

Eonomy Portable ters 
84 character key board, 914” car- 
riage, easy set margins, halfline 

Reg. $19.98 boxe ras weeees 39.99 
Craftsman Sabre Saw 
2 speed, 34 stroke. Develops % 
HP. Built in Sawdust blower. ~ 
Reg. $44.98 29.99 
Craftsman Circular Saw 
7” saw. 114 H.P., 5000 R.P.M. Cuts 
2x4’s at 45 degree and 90 degrees. 
Reg. $49.98 .0 2. 2.....6.. 34.99 

Craftsman Medium Duty Drill 
34”. Variable speed, 4 H.P., 0 - 
1200 RPM. 8’ cord, 
Reg. $39.98 .,....csseeee+ 29,99 

4 oe 

Sears 24” Rotary Riding Mower 
Reg $269.98. ......... 04. 229.99 | 
Friction Self Propelled 

. Lawn Mower 
2 only. Reg. $99. ......... 89.4 

resaneets | Coater & Sealer 
4 gal. pail 

Smoother Paste For 
Rough Driveways is 
4 gal. pail. Reg. $7.99 ..... 4.99 | 

1 gal. pail. Reg. $2.99..... 1.99 | 
Satin Wall Paint 
One coat teed to do the job. 
Dries flat in 1% hour. Easy water | 
clean oie colors plus White. | 
Reg. $7.99 gal. .o>........ 5.99 

Satin Sheen Oil Paint 
Recommended for all traffic areas 
in your home. Scrubbable. 19 /| 
colors ye White, 
Reg. $8.99 .....0...... «se 6.99 

Aviary Run Budgies 
Reg.$6......... serenees 3.88 0a 

Gerbils ai 
Reg. $3. 8 only ......... +188 a 

Red Oscars, 
Reg. $19.99 pr. ...... 12.99 pr. | 
Peat Moss | 
6 cu. ft, Reg. $3.99 ........ 2.99 

20-10-5 Lawn Food 
15 Bags. Reg. $3.99 ...... + 2.99) 

Winterizer Lawn Food | 

10 Bags. Reg. $3.99 ....... 2.99 
Quick Gro Lawn Seed 5 lb. Bag 
Reg. $2.99 2.00. .0.0284 + 1.99) 
Evergreen Clearance 
Pfitzer Junipers. 
Reg. $5.99 ...... seen eas «+ © 3.99 

Alberta Spruce. 
Reg. $6.99 ....... teseeees | 4,99) 

20” Thermostat Controlled Fan 
Reg. $29.98 ...........024 19.99 

Save $2 Auto Seat Covers 
Two p desi for seat belts., 
Super stretch elastics and hook 
Nylon foam back material. 
Reg. $2.99 ...... meceeeets 99e. 

‘TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY _ 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

- ADMINISTRATION. AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 
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Two Belles for Ballet 
Debbie Graham of the local Ballet Guild, pairs with the city hall bel! in a 

novel method-of announcing the Oct. 19 visit of the National Ballet of Canada 

to Belleville. The performance will take place at Centennial School auditorium 
at 8.30 p.m. 

& Amchitka Opposition 

MPs . May Go to Nixon 
OTTAWA (CP) — An all- 

party delegation may go to 
Washington to urge President 
Nixon to cancel the Amchitka 
nuclear test, .. . 

The group’s intentions were 
announced Friday, a day after 
Government House Leader 
Allan MacEachen said the gov- 
ernment may introduce a mo- 
tion Monday asking the Com- 
mons to oppose the test, 
planned for the end of October. 

A news release said Mark 
Rose (NDP—Fraser Valley 
West) will approach Mr. Nixon 

on behalf of an all-party group. 

* ‘The release said Mr. Rose has 
asked the Canadian embassy in 
Washington to try to arrange a 
meeting with the U.S, president. 

Liberal and NDP members 
have tried three tithes in the 
Jast two weeks to have the Com- 
mons endorse condemnation of 
the proposed test, which would 
detonate the nuclear warhead 
designed for anti-missile wea- 
poory located near the Cana-, 
dian border, 

The first motion was denied 
by vobes appearing.to come 
from’ Liberal ranks, the second 

by Donald MacInnis (PC—Cape 
Breton-East. Richmond) and the 

third by Jack McIntosh (PC— 
Swift Current-Maple Creek). 

Thursday Mr. MacEachen 
said the government would in- 
troduce the motion itself on 
Monday if it could get agree- 
ment that debate would be lim- 
ited to one speaker from each 

party. . 

The five-megaton test is 

‘Yes, Mr. Trudeau! 
No, Mr. Trudeau! 
Yes, Mr. Trudeaut® 

4 . 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
, Assaults on police and citizens has resulted in 

Police Chief Douglas Crosbie initiating two-man 

street patrols. For stoty see Page 2. 

@ Hospital board considering lottery. Page 2. 
@ Trailer park referred to province. Page 3. 
@ Provincial election roundup. Page 12, 

@ Grain debate cools off. Page 18. 

Election Roundup 

Ontario Leaders 

scheduled to be set off on Am- 
chitka, one of the Aleutian Is- 
lands of Alaska. 

The Canadian goveriiment has 
frequently protested the Am- 
chitka blast as a possible earth- 
quake cause and 2 nucicar-pol- 
lution hazard. 

There has been speculation 
that President Nixon might halt 

the blast but the unofficial word ~ 
from Washington is that he has 
merely delayed it until Premier 
Kosygin of the Soviet Union has 
completed a visit’ to Canada 
starting Oct. 18. 

Sharp Now 

Tries Russians 
By STEPHEN SCOTT 

UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 

External Affairs Minister 

Mitchell. Sharp, having deliv- 

ered a forceful protest\over the 

proposed United States ‘pucicar 

test, was to do much the same 

thing with the Soviet Union 

today, 

Sharp said Friday night he 

made a “forceful presentation" 

to U.S. State Secretary William 

Rogers over the planned US. 

nuclear test on Amchitka Island 

in the Aleutian chain of islands 
off Alaska, 

Today, Sharp meets Soviet, 

Foreign Minister Andrei Gro- 
myko and is expected to bring 
up, among other things, the re- 
Cent Soviet nuclear test, . 
fect apart, 

(CP) 
After a fighting speech by . 

Paul Hellver, Action Can- 

ada delegates today begin 

planking in a platform 

which, they hope, will 

unify some existing politi- 

cal parties and bring on a 
new opposition to the fed- 
eral Liberals. 

This és one of the prime tasks ~ 
of Action Canada, a political 
“movement” begun five months 
ago after Mr. Hellyer quit the 
Liberal government to organize 
this “vehicle of ideas" in pro- 
test against existing policies. 

In a broadside attack on his 
old party, he said Prime Minis- 
ter Trudeau and a “super- 
group” exercise near absolute 
power, that the government's 
tight-money fight against infla- 
tion was “‘the ultimate in bad 

judgment.” 

The speech by the former Lib- 
eral Seadership candidate and 
one-time cabinet. minister was 
the highlight of the convention's 
first day, and he clearly set a 
target of alignment with other 
political parties. 

Mr. Hellyer has made no se- 
cret of the fact he would like to 
see Action Canada bring in Con- 
servative and Social Credit 
members to form a new opposi- 

tion party. ; 

“Our purpose is not to divide 
but to unite,” he told his follow- 
ers Friday. “We do not wish to 
become another splinter party 
but we do want to participate in 
apolitical realignment that will 
Rive the Canadian people a 

clear, responsible and credible 
alternative to the present gov- 
emment.”” 

The Conservative and Social 
Credit parties were invited to 
send observers, an invitation 
that was not extended ‘o the 
Liberals or New Democrats. 

Action Canada now jias some 
4.800 members. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Unseasonably warm 
summer weather will continue 

. uninterrupted through the week- 

end across southern Ontario. 
The likelihood of showers in- 
creases on Sunday along with 
cloudy periods. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Today 7% 8 Si 
Yoir~Ago 6 49 

Today’s Chuckle 

The happiest families are 
those in: which the children are 
properly spaced. About 10 

Iutellige 
' Paul Hellyer I 
Broadside At PM | 
-Joint ; 

- 

First of Bear-Pit Sessions at Loyalist 
of three Quinte riding candidates to engage 
in a bear-pit session with retraining students 
at Loyalist College, For his platform com- « 

Alan J. Deacon, a teacher at Quinte 

Secondary Schoel, New Democratic Party 
candidate for the provincial riding of Quinte 
in the Oct. 21 elections, last night was the first 

Benson, 

Pepin - 

At Odds 
OTTAWA (CP) — Senior cabi- 

net members are reported div- 

ided on framing a response to 
American demands for changes 

in the Canada-US. auto produ 
tion agreement. ‘ 

The main split is believed to 

be between Finance Minister E. 
J. Benson and Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin. So far. inform 
ants say. Mr. Benson seems to 
be ahead in his view that Can- 
ada must give up some ground 
in the American-imposed condi- 

tions for eliminating the US. 
surcharge on imports. 

The agreement streamlined 
€anadian factories into more 
production of fewer models, cut- 
ting costs and granting access 
to the US. market duty-free, at 
the manufacturers’ level. Ee 

The U.S, has been pushing for 
at least three years to have re- 
placement auto parts, a lucra- 
tive market, included in tne 
duty free agreement, 

“Ss 2 ea 

purer 

feel ar iS ees = 

ments, see page 2. 

Briefs 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Anthany J. Russo Jr. 

agreed Friday to testify in the federal grand jury 
investigabon inte the Pentagon Papers case, and a 
judce ordered his release from jail where he, had 

been since Aug. i6 for refusing to talk. Russo, 34, 
worked at the Santa Monica-based Rand Corp, at 
the same time as did Daniel Ellsberg, indicated 
last June on charges of unauthorized possession of 
the then-sceret Pentagon Papers on the Vietnam 
War. 7 

* * © 
FREDERICTON (CP) — Wallace S. Bird, 

licutenant-governor of New Rrunswick for the last 

three years, died in hospital here carly today at 

the age of 53. Mr, Bird, appointed in 1968 during 
the term of former Liberal premier Louis J. Robi- 
chaud, was taker to hospital Wednesday with in- 
ternal bleeding. 

* * 
SAIGON (AP; — Betweenm50 and 100 Hue Uni- 

versity students burned election posters and hurl- 
ed firebombs at police in a three-hour anti-govern- 
ment demonstraticn today as political protests 
continued througnout the country on the eve of 

South Victnam’s one-man presidential election. 
* * 

TORONTO (CP) — Negotiators “ff empuing to 
avert a possible strike by'.7,000 southern Ontario 
truckers continued talking into the carly hours of 
today and planned to continue until an agreement 
was reached, a spokesman for the trucking. in- 
dustry said. The negotiations were “in the final 
stages,” said Don Leatherdale, a spokesman for 
the Motor Transport Industrial Relations Bureau, 

presenting 37 trucking companies, The unions 
Mr.‘ Pepin’s view is said to be (progressed despite scattered picketing Friday by 

that giving ground to the U.S. 
on autos will open the way for 
concessions elsewhere, 

members of the International Brotherhood of Team- 
Sers who defied pleas from their union officers to 
remain on the job while talks continued, 

‘Have Common Complaint-Ottawa 

Deader 

Suggests 
Gun Role — 
QUEBEC (CP) —- Michel 

Chartrand, head of the Montreal 

central council of the Confeder- 

ation of National Trade Unions, 

said Friday that when the day 

comes he can accomplish noth- 

ing more with his speeches “I 

too will go underground and 

work with a machine gun.” 

Mr. Chartrand was taking 

part in a debate at Laval Uni- 

versity on the kidnap crisis of 

last October, 

Asked what he thought might 

happen this October, Mr. Char- 
trand said “anything could hap- 
pen, the- same fools are in 
power,” 

Immediate. plans called - for 
demonstrations on Oct. 16 by 
various groups to mark the first 
anniversary. of the invocation of 
the War Measures Act, 

“We will sing, we will parade, 
we will laugh at the judges and 
ministers, we will have a good 
time ... right up to the time 

“they blidgeon us," Mr, Char 
trand’ said. 

By CRATG ASPINALL 

‘With 140,000 unemployed. in 
the province jobs falling 
like nine-pins in the wake of the 

ure to seek the advice of the 
provinces. > 

Liberal Party Léader Robert 
Nixon made the same charge, 
saying that when Ottawa finally 
gets around to determining pol- 
icy, particularly in the field of 
foreign control of the economy, 
it will be “inadequate” because - 
Ontario had no say in it. 

Stephen Lewis, leader of the 
New Democratic Party, pucs it 

* this way: 

“Today, as our pathetic reac- . 
tion to President Nixon's t¢co- 
nomic measures illustrated, the 
threats to Canadian independ- 
ence have rarely been greater.” 

All three men have said they. 
would co-operate with’ Orawa 

on any steps i takes to 
strengthen the economy. But all 
express doubts about Ottawa's 
ability to come yp with the 
goods, : 

Premier Davis, in a Toronto 
speech Friday, said federal pro- 

posals on tax reform, tax-shar- 
ing, unemployment insurance * 
and social services will be “less 
than satisfactory” because they 
will be “handed down” from Ot- 
tawa rather than being devel- 
oped in. co-operation with the 
provinces, 

He called for new policise to 
ensure more processing of natu- 
ral resources in Canada; more 
spending on research and aevel- 

by foreign-owned firms; 

the channelling of savings into 
business investments: and ct 
Ploitation of the nation’s bar- 
Raining power when digkering 
with outsiders on the sale of 
resources, 

The Progressive Conservative 
premier previously had prom- 
ised a big winter works .pro- 
gram should the need arise and 

__ “some form of assistance” to 
” Ontario companies adversely af- 
fected by the US. economic 
measures, but not cligihle for 
federal aid, : 

Mr. Nixon said in a Toronto 
speech Tuesday that Ottawa has 
been “far too slow” in acting to 
protect Canada from the Ameri- 
can economic juggernaut, and 

complained that Ontario, ‘'the 
economic heartland of Canada,” 
docs not have’a major voice m 
determining policy. 

All three party leaders have 
spoken on the theme of Ontario 
as the keystone ‘of the national 
ecofiomy, providing 40 per cent 
of Canadian production, gener- 
ating 45 per cent of corporations, 
income and housing one-third of 
the total population. 

Mr. Nixon has proposed a $32 
million program to create jobs; 
4 review board to control for- 
eign investment; a policy by § 
which the province would be the 
“buyer of last resort’ where 
foreign takeovers appear immi- 

nent; processing of raw. materi- 

als in Ontario and encourage- 
ment of labor to strengthen its 
Canadian autonomy, 

But Mr. Nixon has added that 
he does not believe forcign- 
owned companies could be ‘ex: 
cluded from job-creating provin- 
cial programs. 

Mr. Lewis says: 

“My own view is quite sim- 

ple: Ontario must save Cana- 
dian economic independence." 

“He has said an NDP govern- 
ment in Qntario would stop giv- 
ing incentive grants to foreign- 
owned companies; limit the de- 
free of foreign ownership of in- * 
dustry? establish a board to re- 
view take-over plans by foreign 
companies; decrease .reliance_ 

on foreign capital by requist- 
tioning funds from financial in- 

stitutions and corporations; and 
‘demand that’ branch-plant lay- 
offs be justified economically. 
The NDP would stimulate pew,- 

enterprises through Crown cor: 
porations governing some re- 
source industries, and through a 
provincial development corpora- 
tion. Assistance in terms of 
money planning argi marketing 
would be made available to 
farmers and™ small business- 
men, - 

Both the Liberals and New 
Democrats have promised price 
review boards which would be 
given the power to cdhtrol price 
increases in some key indus- 
tries. 



GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

Dial 968-9119 

Witnesses Wanted 
To the accident involving 1968 Triumph, 
Lic .71006A, at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, 

September 18th, 1971, at Bell Boulevard 
and North Front Street (entrance to 
Quinte Mall). \ : 

392-8650 PLEASE CALL 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

“BARTON'S PHARMACY 

JAELYS ORIG STORE 

McCOLL, TURNER & CO, 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
‘With offices in Peterborough and Belleville 

are pleased to announce 

the admission to partnership 

of 

DONALD J. JACKETT 
ROBERT E, C. WRIGHT 

WILLIAM A, WITHAM 

« PARTNERS 

-_~ JOHN A McCOLL, P.C.A. 
JAMES H. TURNER, B, Com., F.C.A. 

j JOHN A. NAIBH, C.A. 
] R. GRANT HARRISON, C.A, 

DONALD J. JACKETT, C.A. 
ROBERT E. C. WRIGHT, B.Com, CA. 
WILLIAM A. WITHAM, C.A, 

SEPTEMBER 1971 

ANTIQUE FANS 
TWO GREAT LECTURE SERIES 

GERALD SEVENS 
EARLY CANADIAN PAINTING 

AN APPRECIATION OF EARLY CANADIAN PAINTINGS 
COVERING THE PERIOD UP TO AND INCLUDING THE 
GROUP OF SEVEN. 

TUESDAY NIGHTS 8:30 TO 10:30 COMMENCING OCT. 5 FOR 
10 WEEKS. 

EARLY CANADIAN ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS WILL FIND THIS SERIES OF LEC- 
TURES A ANTON GUIDE TO MANY FORMS OF 

REGISTER NOW BY MAIL OR IN PERSON WITH THE COL- 
LEGE, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, PHONE 962-9501. LATE 
BECISTRATIONS ACCEPTED INCLUDING NIGHT OF FIRST 

ALL COURSES TO BE HELD IN LECTURE THEATRE, “B” 
BUILDING, LOYALIST COLLEGE. 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 
BOX 4200 
WALLBRIDGE ROAD, 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

9 

Prescription Pharmacy B 

a | Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 | 
Free Taxi Delivery On Orders Over $2.00 | 

55 pee 

bad a 

Spanish River near Espanola. 
He referred to the conviction 

BELLEV: 
will hold 
Oc: 
quested. 962-9003 or 962: 

bers 2 
wishing 

ted 

RELAX AND -ENJOY NEW FiLMS 
of general intere: 

welcome. No admission fee. 

“t 

‘s be 
F 

~ 

Searching for Ancestors 
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Milner of 570 Wolffdaie Avenue, Ottawa, are visiting the Belleville area in an attempt to truck down Mrs. Milner’s great grand- father E. P. Boselly, a cabinet maker and wood finisher who lived in Belleville during the late 1880s. As well as searching through graveyards such as this Small one on Stanley Street, the Milner’s have spent time searching files in the Dominion Archives in Ottawa, archives in Toronto and the Belleville Museum. 

Old Line Parties Fail 
The People Says Deacon 
In a speech before 125 ad- 

ults retraining students at 
Loyalist College Friday night, 
NDP candidate for Quinte, 
Alan J. Deacon, charged that 
both the Conservative * and 
Liberal partics could not ac- 
tively support the people be- 
cause they receive funds from 
big business interests. 

“That is why the NDP has 
deliberately sought the sup- 
port of the individual people 
and small businessman,” he 
said, “that is why neither the 
Tories or the Liberals can 
afford the time to care what 
happens to you and me.” 

Mr. Deacon, a teacher at 
Quinte Secondary School, cited 
the case of pollution in the 

and the subsequent “govern. 
mental delaying and blocking 
tactics." 

In the bearpit session be- 
fore the students, Mr. Deacon 
said the Conservative govern. 
ment’s stringent pollution laws 
were an excellent move, but 
they “do not enforce and at- 
tack big corporations that are 
polluting,” and at this po:nt 
he commented on what he re 
ferred toes a “cement plant” 
in the Belleville district as 
another example. 

Answering a question from 
the floor, he said his party 
would attempt to sce that the 
Ontario Water Resources 
Commission has a free hand 
to enforce laws. They are 

frequently thwarted at every 
tum by delays in decisions 

and failure to back them up.” 
“The government passes the 

buck from department to de- 
Partment;—there is no need 
for it to be a political issue,” 
he stated. 

One student termed Mr. 
Deacon's stand on foreign 
ownership “communism"™ after 
the NDP candidate said his 
party would attempt to “pre. 

ee ot oo ee, sound, but I weuld like to see 

and experts, invested in the» non-political distribution 
country.” board with each riding repre- 

“Communism. . Pot quite.” sented by equal diftribution.” 
he stated, explaining that of — Employment: © = 
all the Investments in Cana- embry macet Re SES dian business, only six per bates of corporate taxes, 

"cent is coming from outside brought in in 1970, amounting 
the country. However, 8 per to $175 million. This would cent of Canadian investment — stimulate the economy _and 
comes originally from foreign small business.’ In ‘reply to capital and removal of this 5 investment would be disas- @ further question from the 

floor, Mr. Deacon said the 
trous. 

NDP is not interested in con- 
trolling business. “It doesn’t 
want lo become a small busi- 
nesman; it wants to help 
small business get onto its 
fect.” 

During his two hour session, 

the first in a series of three 

wherein Quinte riding candi- 

dates will appear before the 

Students, Mr. Deacon answer- 

ed questions on a variety of 

subjects. 

— Separate Schools: “The 

NDP policyyon this is to sup- 

Port separate schools thrqugh 

Grade 13, but structured fac- 

ilities would be shared by 

both. It is my personal belief 

that no country can effectively 

operate with a multiplicity of 

school systems: if we could 

Operate one system without 

hurting anyone, I'm all for 

| 

— Grade 13° “Grade 13 

should be climinated. We are 

the only province which main- 

tains Grade 13. As a high 

school teacher, I see many 

students who don't get en- 

ough work: they could or might 

want. 

-- Voting sysiems: “The 

clectore! system is basically 

of the company in the 1940s 

TLE THEATRE 
Rummage Sale, Sa 
Rummage donations re 

3496, 

TRENTON 
eneral meeting Monday. Oct ¢ & 

Yacht Club, All aéult mem- 
any new adult members 

te join this club are re. 
ta aoe Application 

le. 

at Public Lib. 
le St. Wednesday, Oc- 

900 pm. Everyone 

PICTURE FRAMING 

WM. E. RILEY 
FHOTOGRAPHIR LTD 

a Ae 968-5329 

eee 5 
~y “ 

“DESTINY IN- WORDS” 

But I say"unto you that every idle 
word that men shall speak; they 
shall give account of it in the day 

* ° of judgment. 
= 

For by thy words thou shalt be 
justified and by thy words thou 
‘shalt be condemmed, # 

Matthew 12: 36-37 

Increasing numbers of as- 

saults on city police Olficers 

has caused the Belleville 

Police Department tc double 

the night crews walking the 

downtown street beats. The 
two-men teams will patrol] 

during the dark hours. The~ 
force already has each cruis- 

er manned by two officers, 
Chief Crosbie revealed that 

over the past two weeks there 
have, been at least four in- 
stances wherein police offic- 

SERVICES: COMMUNION 9:45 - 10:45 

FAMILY BIBLE HOUR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00-TO 12:00 

HASTINGS PARK. BIBLE CHAPEL 
CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL; PALMER ROAD 

f the young church at belleville 

r 

By IAN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

proval, one-third of the cost 
for this construction must be 
met by the city. 

Hospital administrator Phil- 
ip Rickard Friday told the 
board the OHSC has not of- 
ficially, approved any name, 
but the closest they can come 
up with is Queen's Pavilion. 

Discussing the situation with 
fellow administrators, before 
October board of governors 
meeting, Mr. Rickard said the 
OHSC prefers to delete the 
Lodge part’ of the name. 
“They think it would give 

the impression of an old folks 
home,”” he commented. 

| , Broken Pane 
In an attempt to deter- | 

i] mine the cause of window |} 
| breakage at Belleville Gen- | 
i] eral Hospital, the board of 
| governors yesterday agreed | 

j to seck the help of the Na- ff 
tional Research Council, ff 
costs to be shared jointly 
by the hospital and the sup- 

I} plier. 

H} J. N. Brown, chairman 
j of the planning and prop- 

| crty Committee, told board | 
i] members that more than 
} $2.000 worth of windows 
H had broken during 1970. 
i] The cost of repairs has ff 

} been met by the supplier. 
|} Mr. Brown speculated 

that heat buildups between 
i the panes of glass and 

i drapes on windows, caus- 
ed the glass to crack The | 

4 contractor, however, ori- 
| sinally felt breakage was } 
H due to thinly cut glass. 
} Board chairman Mon. | 

signor J. P. Sullivan said 
i] the supplier w be re- 

quired to replace age 
at the end of the hospital's 

ij five-year repair contract. 

MRS. ALBERT COOK 

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie 
Blanche Cook of Rednersville 
took place Friday at 11 a.m. 
from Thompson Funeral 
Home, Belleville, to Glen- 
wood Cemetery, Picton. 
Rev. Eldon LeRoy presided 

in the chapel and at the 
graveside. 

Bearers were Paul Embury, 
Howard Allison, David Bry- 
ant, Norman Bury, Ralph 
Van_Dusen, Jr., and Darwin 
Van 

ers have been assaulted while 
making - routine arrests. 
“We are taking every step 

@ sce our men are provided 
With protection ard to see that 
laws are maintained on the 
strect,” he stated. 
The street incidents in 

which the assaults occurred. 
‘ingluded -drinking offences, 

Public. _ disturbance com- 
plaints and the assault on a 
citizen. 

During one fracas, Chicf 

However, with delay in ap. 

Obituaries~andl Funerals 

- 

“I don’t think the city of 
would want to 

to the public expense,” 
Joyce explained this morn. 
ing, “I don't think there's 
Fee, Banc parse: lor 

ance committee chairman 
Carl E. Batemah told ‘The In- 
telligencer, slightly more than 
$8,000 remains in _ hospital's 
capital fund, “Care of the pa- 
tient isn’t at jeopardy and as 
far as the elevator situation 
is concerned, there isn't any 
panic,” but Mr. Joyce said 
the city’s share could be rais- 
ed by holding a lottery, > 

“E wouldn't for a minute 
want ‘to take anything away 
fron: the Belleville Yardmen 

Board Looking for Name 

-Ment, board member Ald. Ben 
Corke said he wanted to clear 
up earlier reports that some 
members of Belleville city 
council were “opposed to the 
Queen's Motel thing.” 
He said objections were reg: 

istered because “we could 
envision certain problems." 

Ald. Corke said it was un- 
fair to say Mayor J. Russell 
Scott and two aldermen were 
opposed to the plan. He said 
Opposition arose because the 
“desire to rezone certain Pro- 
Perties would cause delays.” 
Board chairman Monsignor 

TV Rental Up 
Patients recovering in wards 

at Belleville General Hospital 
will be paying more for their 
rented television sets, obtain- 
¢d through the hospital and 
set up in rooms. 

Costs of renting a TV have 
been raised from $1.25 to 
$1.35 per day. 

A spokesman for the board 
of governors said yesterday, 
“this is the first increase 
since the hospital opened.”* 

Four Arrested 
Police this moming report 

the arrest-of four Belleviie 
youths in connection with the 
Sept. 22 theft of more taaa 
$2200 in televisions and 
stercos from Booth’s Ridio 
and Television sales on the 
market square. 

Charged. with break, enie> 
and,theft are John Edward 
Adams, 18. cf Sidney Stree, 
Amold Stone. 17. of Safe 
Boulevard, Simon Peter Mar 
tel, 17, of Pine Street asi 
Terry Donald Hannah. 18, of 
the Belvedere Hotel. 
The stolen goods have not 

been recovered. 

Omitted 
In the obituary of Charles 

Rotcrt Scott in Friday's In- 
telligencer, his membership 

“Th, the Royal Caradian Legion, 
Belleville and the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veter- 
an’s Association was inad 
vertently omitted. 

Tre funeral service for 

Mrs Mary Ann Newton was 

held Friday. Oct. 1 in the 

cnacel of the John R. Bush 

Funcral Home at 2.30 p.m. 

Rev. Peter Tett conducted 

the service and interment 

was in Bellevilic cemetery. 

Bearers were members of 
Branch 9 of the. Royal Can- 
-alizn Legion Gcorge Dumin- 
ic. Harold Vaughan, George 
Calbury, Fred Smith. Tom 
Purdy and James Calnan. 

Assaults on. Officers 
Lead to Two-man Teams 

Crosbie reported a citizen 
used a police call box to call 
the. Campbell Strect station 
and advise officers one of the 
polit€men was in trouble. 
The latest in this scries %r 

incidents took place on down- 
town Front. Street “at 1.30 
a.m. Thursday. As a result, 
two youths have been arrest- 
ed and charged with common 
assault on police offictrs; the, 
second youth will also appear 
in provincial court charged with resisti 
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Hospital Board Asked 
To: Consider Lottery — s 

or the Greek church fund, T'm 
only interested in those dol- | 
lars that are going out of the 
Country and province.” | 
“We should do’ our fund- 

raising here instead of Ire- | 
land; it’s ridiculous to send _ 
it out of the country when we 
could help support . old folk 
and the sick,”* he said. g 

Mr. Joyce said he 
amazed to think no 
hospital has taken 
of the i govern- 
ment's approval for lotteries. 
“The i have | sweeps 
been the salvation of their 

Commission would give ap- 
Proval to such 2 project, Mr. 
Bateman _persnnally suggest- 
ed “5 don’t think there would 
be any objection.” 

Support of the auzxiliary P 
Pital wing plan for the motel. 

At’ Monday's council: meet- 
ine, Mayor Scott argued that 
the Quinte Planning Board | 
should hold 2 public hearing || 
before a rezoning bylaw was 
passed by council. 
However, council gave the 

give residents a chance to dis- 
cuss the situation and register | 
any complaints they might 
have. 

Standby 

Chiller | 

Proposed £ 
The Board of Governors of 

Belleville General Hospital will | 
seek permission from the On- | 

‘tario Hodpital Services Com- 
mission, tg instal a Standby 
chilling unit and an emer- | 
kency backup, to supplement 
the existing air conditioner | 
during hot weather. 

This request. made by 
Superintendent of building ser- | 
vices, W. F. Todd. was made | 
to the board Friday morning j/ 
by planning and Pooperty com- 
mittee chairman J. N. 
who stated’ * 

you can afford not to have 
it | 

One board member agreed, 
commenting he was 

that the hospital “would tice | 
to be evacuated” if the Koa 
compressor breaks down. 

“I may be making a moun- 
tain out of a molehill, but I 
agree we shouldn't take chan- 
ces.” he said. 
Quotations presented, rang-~ 

ed in cost from $22,000 to 
$13.000. 
rE 

BIRTHS | 
LOVETT — Rodwand Irene are | 
preud mnounce the birth of their 
first_child. a son. Jeffrey Charles, 
on September 38, 1971 at y. 
Berlevilie General Hospital. Weight | 
5 be. | 
MILL —~ Glenn and Shirley Hill are | 
Pleased to announce 

R. Brant. Special thanks to 
Noveia. 

ee 

CARDS OF THANKS 

~My sincere thaaks to Dr. 
Seott Dr. Mipwell, the nurses i 
staff en fifth level of Belleville | 
eral Hospital for their effictent | 
care also to my friends, neighbors 1 
and relatives for their cards and 
whats. 

Joseph Wickens, 

MEMORIAMS 
pRactr — 

3rd 1967. 
The blow was great, the shock se- 
vere. 

We little thought his death so near, 
Only those that nave lost can tell, 

rrow of paring without fare 

Sadly mised by wife 
art sens Kenneth. Archie, 
and their families. am 

well | 
Marion | 

Frederick 

GELstnorrEe — In loving memory 
of a Cear mot who passed away 

é 963. Ocw . 
Just » memory sad and true, 
Just the love and sweet devotion, 
Of one who thinks of you. 

ver remembered by son Bruce 
ind Caughter-in-law Gladys. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE __ 
- nn || 
ELLIS, gy tn loving memory,of a 
deer mo! '. Amanda 
pawel away "September 21, 
There are times of 



eee Department has 
been making a concentrated est 
check on all area schools, pub- 

Fire Prevention (Week. 
Spotlights Hazard 
In the past week, the Belle- ber that fires in 1970 cost the Chief Culhane. "You can in- 

Canadian resident the Breat- 
Property less ever,” said 

Fire Chief Leo Culhane. 
Approximately $200 million 

damages were the result of 
Canadian fires Jast year, and 

~ this figure has been increas- 
ing each year, says a report 
{rom the National Fire Pre- 

“vention Bureau? \This does not 
includé the cost of forest fires. 
From the same report it is 

listed that 224 deaths resulted 
~from these fires, showing an 
increase of 45 from the pre- 
vious year, 

“Fire is a terrifying thing 
because of its finality,’ said 

Madoc Conservatives 

Elect New 

signation from the office, say- 
ing he is much too busy with 
other work to do justice to 

It was moved that all of 
fices be declared vacant and 
the floor was open for nom- 
inations. The new executive 
elected were: president, Kel- 
vin Kincaid: vice - president, 
Terry Pigden: secretary-treas- 
urer, Harry Brown; exccutive 
assistants, Ed Armstrong. Bob 

E Low Income Houses 

Executive 
Kirkwood, Frank Downey, 
Mary Goulah and Eugene Pig- 

The possibilities of forming 
a ladies’ Conservative organ- 
ization were discussed. It 
was suggested that the new 
executive hold a ladics night 
and get this set up. Mr. Rol- 
lins volunteered to attend the 
meeting and talk to the la- 
dies, in the event one is held. 
The president - elect, Kel 

Kincaid, took over the chair 
for the remainder of the meet- 
ing. He thanked his electors 
forthe confidence placed in 
hin in making him their new 
president, and congratulated 
the members of the executive 
on their newly, acquired posi- 
tions. He said the executive 
assistants are the hard work- 
ing members, who must be 
able to act. Mr. Kincaid stres- 
sed that it is very important 
to get the young people out 
and give them every oppor 
tunity to take part. 

© Termed ‘Buffer’ 
TRENTON (Staff) — The. 

Trenton Housing Authority has 
approved the site 0 Ontario 

Bia Sia ORL sire eo 2 
buffer zone. 

Lou Aziz. a member of plan 
ning board and the housing 
authority, told the Trenton 
and Suburban Planning Board 
Thursday the land parcel fs 
an ideal location for that type 
of housing complex because 
it. will be a buffer between an 
industrial belt and the west 
side residential areas. 

Spring Flood Damage 
Can Be Avoided Now 
For the wan; of a nall the 

by high water in low areas 
along the Moira each spring 
when the proper precautions 
taken in time could have pro- 
tected property. 

He points out that spring 
flooding conditions cannot be 

' predicted but after frost. 
snow, kee and water arrives 
it Is often too late to protect 

property. 

Mr. Duffy urges that pumps, 
docks. “driveways and build- 
ings be reinforced ,ahead of 

time so that they can better 
sare the effects of high 

Mackie: lawn furniture, 
and boats should be stored so 
that they will be above the 
flood level, Exposed electri- 
cal fixtures, pipes and drains 
should be sealed and secured. 
He goes on to advise resi- 

dents to think of the problems 
createdsby high water last 
year and consider now what 
could be done to prevent them, 
and if they do occur, how 
best to overcome them. 
And it doesn’t hurt to be a 

. Re neighbor to someone who 
might not be aware of pos- 
sible flood conditions along 
the river, 
“Advise new neighbors who 

-FUR 
and. 

FUR TRIMMED 
CLOTH COATS 

have moved into a potential 

flood area of the precautions 

that should be taken.” = 

says. 

* eral modern apertment build: 

sure a house, a car, furniture, 
just about anything but you 
can’t insure a life for com- 

Last year in the city there 
were 535 calls for assistance 
amounting to $336,000 worth 
of damages. 

“It’s nice to think that while 
the nation’s statistics for fires 
are climbing, Belleville’s fig: 
ures dropped by 73 calls from 
the previous year,” said the - 
chief. 

“Because fire prevention is 
being stressed this week, the 
fire department invites any- 
one to call the depa: for 
information and, ‘fein. an 
inspector will vi a home 

and check for fire hazards. 
“It might be interesting to 

note," said Reg Christopher, 
fire inspector, “that fires in 
the city last year cost cach of 
us $10." 

With the construction of sev- 

ings in progress across the 
city, the fire department has 
made numerous articles avail- 
able on the facts and myths 
of fires in such structures, 

“There is really no such 
thing as a fireproof building. 
but contractors do give prior- 
ity in choosing building ma- 
terials to those materials that 
are fire resistive.” 

In the case of structural 
steel, where steel will bend 
under severe heat, it is wrap- 
ped in a heat resistive ma- 
terial. 
Apartment buildings are 

reasonably safe because of 
the numerous safety factors 
built into them.” said the 

“chief, 
In the age of the highrisc. 

many fire fighting techniques 

aave become. obsolete. 
“Because of their existence. 

modifications had to be made 
to both fire regulation codes 

and fire fighting equipment.” 
said a spokesman for the fire 
department. 

“It would be nice if every 

one could be on the lookout 
for fire hazards all year round 
but at least for the weck of 
Oct. 3 to 9, the fire depart 
mem would appreciate that 
everyone check for fire dan 

Rers and report them to the 
department.” said Chicf Cul 
hane. 
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MONEY | | 
TALKS 

Ist - Pad oe 3rd Mery 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 

anne Funds Now 
baer Vor This Arca 

62-7444 
« aon onre day and 

G. GW. ‘PRUE 
Seen Services 

a1 Froat's St Belleville 

tribution. 

Please give generously! 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN ! 
One of these busy people, who are canvassers in the 

Commercial Division of the United Appeal, will be 
calling on you during the next week for your con- 

John Adams 
Ann Acton 

Keith Allison 
Paul Andrus 
Terry Barratt 

James Barton 
Marie Bell 
Charles Bristol 
Doug Clark 

David-Davey 
James Dufficy 
Bernice Farrell 
Catherine Farrell 
Grant Harrison 
Frank Heisz 
Jack Ireland 
Robin Jeffrey 
Ronald Keel 
Bryson Leslie 
Nell Lockyer 
Mac MacDonald 
Donald MacKinnon ™ 
George O'Brien; 
Roger Porter - 

George Zegouras, 
Chairman 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER. a 19Tt 3 

Added Sentence 

For Parole Breach 
In_ provincial courh Thursday 

afternoon, an 18-year-old 

Belleville youth was ordered 

returned to the Ontario ‘Refor- 

matory in Gd to complete 

a one-year after 
breaking thé conditions of his 

« parole, and was sentenced to 
Serve aterm of one year, less 
a ‘day, alter being found guilty 
on a Charge of break and en- 
ter with intent to commit 

e 
served concurrent to the thrst 

sentence, 

David John Casselman, of 49 <=0% 
Dundas Street East, pleaded 
not guilty to the break and en-° 

ter charge and a third charge 
; Of supplying liquor to minors. 
The latter charge was not 
proceeded. with. 

George Angelatos, of 62 Dun 
das Street East, charged Cas- 
‘selman broke into his Min- 

Book Fair Attracts Hundreds 
The competition for books was fast and furious at the tenth annual 

University Women's book fair at the armory mall in Picton Friday. Every 
beok became a bestseller as the donated texts were used to raise ‘money for 
Grade 13 students who are enrolling in university and for the Grade 12 ia 
with the highest standing, 

Province Will Be Asked 

~~ which he was found guilty ear- 

To Set:Up Trailer Park 
There are ro 

owned 
pparent cit 

for a 6 suitable 

trailer park in Belloy to provide such a fac ? Alderman Donald Soutter 
the e:ty parks board will s reconunended tha ff said the provincial department | 

te the crevanee set « ¥ the Q i wild be asked af it has any | 
me s fac he redquested lans for a trailer camp with. | 

r mutry of areas n 25 miles of the city —- pre- 

developrin 

Flore 
| — 

ta Belles 

RIGHT NOW 

i 
ti 
| 

If the request is t 

down and the city s 

MMeerman Pobin Jefines 

ted that, areca 1 
ard to 

bead rest that, arta omen shi 

Poesy be tske make 
th tle milar request to the dey 

TAKE A MINUTE 

urned “What would be 

> asked. 

fer, ably along 

ARS BELLEVILLE 

RESTAURANT 

FREE DELIVERY 

7 231 FRONT STREET 

be 968-3056 

’ AND LOOK AT YOUR 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 

DO TIHFY NEED: CHECKING & RETAGGING 

) RECHARGING 

REPAIRS 

HYDROSTATIC TESTING 

() DO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL EXTINGUISHERS 7??? 

| Yow TUAT YOU HAVE DONE THAT — 

} us K EVERYTHING HAS NOT CHECKED OUT OK 

PHONE OR WRITE 

23YW ALLBRIDGE CRESCENT, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

(613) 968-5701 

EM MEDIAT ELY!! 

Roy Taylor 
Jack Trembley 
John Trud 
Ross White 
Murray Workman 

F [ xou ] DO IT, IT WILL GET DONE! 

UNITED APPEAL one BELLEVILLE 
& DIST 

224 John Street, Belleville 

eau 

bas 
962-9531 

TENTS 

Fre AGE, 

150 FRONT STREET 

THE TENANT'S 
PACKAGE POLICY 
“a0 “22. re veaR 

had you all these coverages in Belleville. 

. THEFT insurANCE AT YOUR PREMISES 
EXTRA EXPENSE INSURANCE 
THEFT INSURANCE AWAY FROM HOME 

PERSONAL LEGAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
VOLUNTARY THIRD PARTY MEDICAL 

. VOLUNTARY THIRD PARTY PROPERTY DAM. | 

— PLUS MORE — 
(Not av vailable to mercantile risks) 

Lorne McDougall 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 

DIAL 968-5728 
“Representing the Empire Life insurance Co. for many typezpf life Insurance plans”, 

FIRE AND EXTENDED COVER! AGES ON CON- 

ec 

PIZZERIA AND 

the bene- 

| the bay front. 

i 
| 
{ 

' 

\! 
| 
| 

i 
} 

| FOLEY SUPPLY & MACHINE CO. (1970) LIMITED’, 

BELLEVILLE 

theft. An earlier charge for 
possession of a stolen auto, for 

~.ute Lunch restaurant on Dun- 
das Street, July 24, stole two 
cartons of Cigarettes and an 

lier. in September, netted him 
a six-month sentence, to be 

Bay of Quinte Agricultural Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company 

PICTON, ONTARIO zn 

FIRE IS SO FINAL 
Almost all fires are caused by somebody's negligence, 

Smoker's carelessness, mis-use of electricity, faulty 
|| Stoves and furnaces, children playing with matches, 

kitchen deep-fat flareups are among the leading 
causes of these fires. 

“LOCAL AGENTS: 

BURR INSURANCE AGENCY — 210 Front St., Belleville 
CRAIG WATSON INSURANCE AGENCY — Stirling 
FORD GAINFORTH INSURANCE p Cenc _- Frankford 
ROSS KETCHESON INSURANCE — Moir: 
GEORGE AIRHART INSURANCE AGENCY — Campbellford 

- 

A PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS authoritative statistics compiled and published 

by the Dominion Fire Commissioner show that during t the past 
ten year, seven hundred and forty thousand fires in Canada 
have taken six thousand lives, seriously injured at least twenty- 
one thousand other persons and destroyed property valued at 
one billion six hundred million dollars: 

AND WHEREAS such losses are still increasing year by 
year; 

AND WHEREAS humanitarian and economic considerations 
imperatively demand that improved fire prevention measures 
be undertaken to prevent this economic waste and tragic loss of 
ie ip ong that the nation’s Prosperity may be maintained; 

AND WHEREAS it is desirable that the attention of the 
public be directed to the extent and underlying causes of the 
preventable loss-ef life and property by fire and to the best and 
most practicable means for its control and that a specific period 
of the year be set apart and properly designated for the dis- 
semination of such information; 

THEREFORE I DESIGNATE THE WEEK COM- 
MENCING SUNDAY, THE THIRD OF OCTOBER, 
AND ENDING ON SATURDAY, THE NINTH OF 
OCTOBER, IN THE PRESENT YEAR AS 

“FIRE PREVENTION WEEK’ 
in the City of Belleville and do recommend that at 
some time during this week:- a 

(1) All citizens inspect their homes and all conditions likely to 
cause or promote the spread of fire be removed. 

(2) All merchants carry out a general clean up campaign of 
the business section and assist in this program to reduce 
the loss of life and property by fire. 

(3) All theatres, hotels and places of 
special emphasis on the removal of 
premises, 

(4) Hospitals and institutional buildings be in Bected and the 
necessary changes made to Protect the occupants in case 
of fire. 

(5) Firo dyjls and lectures on fire safety be given by teachers | 
and s(3if in co-operation with officials of the Belleville Fire 
Departmént in all schools an educational institutions to 
acquaint the occupants with the dangers of fire and the best 
nd most expeditious mode of exit in time of danger. 

(6) All citizens keep in mind the ever present threat of ies = 
take every possible means at their disposal to assist in 
reduction of fire and the loss of life by carrying out ire 
prevention throughout the year. 

Russell Scott, M.D.C.ML., 
MAYOR. 

hazards from their 
patie assembly niece 

Dated at the Mayor's Office, 
October 1, 1971. 
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Party Leaders’ ‘Wordsmiths’ : : : \ 

The Speech Writers: Phantoms of 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

H. Myles Morton: President and General Manager 
; Subscription Rates: 5 : By carrier Sc weekly. © Se i guarantee i 

By mail in Canada $23.00 per year; 6 months $15.00; staff by phone or in the flesh. the whole show can and positive- positive and: dynamic This is not easy. There have 4 
_3 months $8.00; 1 month $3.00. The legman hustles ahead. ly will be beefed up into Some- action on both advance visits. to be some bad spots. Small a 

By mail in US.A. and other foreign countries, ene are getting on their marks . . . If he is a legman who has thing Really Big, or rejects ‘t, © If it does not come through. crowds sometimes, Rainy days 
‘ i year $26.00; one month $3.75. set... to go... his heart as well as ‘his head wiping the stop off the coming the legman can fix it,with a dampening ‘enthusiasm on su- 
eae Single copy rate 10c. ~ They are ail staffing or, as and legs for him, he hus- week’s campaign itinerery. phone call or a fast backtrack Permarket plazas. Sometimes, 

Back copy rate 20c each. the professionals in tbe busi- tles ahead twice. Then, the day before the by plane or car to the boss that in the metro areas especially, 
Authorized as Second Class Mail by the Post Office Dent, ness of hiring specialized per The first time, a week or leader flies, motorcades or rolls the local organization is not go- hostile demonstrations. 

Ottawa, Ont. Reg. No.~ 1714. : sonnel like to phrase it, “re- days in advance of the leader, in by train, the legman has a ing to, get to have’ the leader * But the leader cannot be seen 
Member: Canadian Dally Newspaper Association: Cana- cruiting’, = laying on the organization, the quick revisit to recheck and hold up their candidate's arm — or even be, allowed — to feel 

dian Press and The Audit Bureau of Circulation. Speech writers; rela- reception, the crowd, in fact, determine whether the show as in @ companionable signal of sorry for himself or uncertain ~ ‘ tions experts, or, on the works at all the stops listed laid on is going to be good en: victory to come. ; of his success. Or up go the - some viewer A ee aes on the leader's itinerary which ough and if it is not can It be fated peat ben oases odds, ag 
. organizers sev brands is kept fluid from week to week. juiced overnight, or would Socatongantzation muff- -  Legmen, the Schools: Of Tomorrow and breeds; the whole cam Of course, he does not come it be better to skip the whole ai serengemnens: tthe big cir are quod forroos Sea That paign into city or town a stranger, thing. can- is about all the ene nor- i ‘av Nobody can accuse Hastings county school By the time the campaign with nothing done in- prepara- On a day's campaign mm. celled out. : mal human being bask his | administrators of lack of foresight. The neeee are eee ot- tion for the leader's appear. opening with a breakfast rally, Excuses are oe: The cara batteries. ~ 7 

with such a plethore of ideas on our, pares sated ance. a: mid-morning rally, a: D000: she tt ere Somred penesas David Thomson, Prime: Mi 1 trouble is that 1 hie cs as to the limit even ofhaving re- The local organization has time appearance, a midafter- stop had to be added. There ister Trudeau's seaseticcalyy how to handle school pop on ds, which sident bartenders to hustle been busy rounding up pledges noon pitch and the big evening was a spot of trouble with the successful legman in the las; might be termed uneven, trustees will be hard aboard and pour the refresh- of rally attendance and bash, the itinerary is kept Muid aircraft. Anything almost will election has been given his re- 
put to it to decide what is best. ments on the planes and yes, ing ovations for the glorious enough for bop.skip-and.jump- do. ward long since. ‘ i even, believe it, the busses. leader by the ever faithful. ing from stop to stop. : The energetic legman has to First, as man in charge of the As pointed out in recent days the word is rae pmoee reresher th ae Tentative arrangements have The leader's really only pin- be the =e froleee in motion, | PM's Western Political Desk, 

: — at least from been made for the hall, the high ned down tight on his evening moving time - between and more recently, 
that while elementary school population Is _ party leader's critical make- school auditorium or the super- rally, a must. the leader and his next week's viser, and pases are aniae shrinking the number of secondary school ee eee market plaza for the big day. Mired albrmass ets Posed a and nest day's stop. 
students requi accommodation is increas- speech writer, of the The legman looks it over, peovise, cutting his time absolute necessity he has Legmen that requiring wordsmithing team and the sizes it up against what he losses on poor shows and boos- to be an upbeat type. The eter. to fi onict oes ‘ing dramatically and space will be required - 

for an additional 1,829 pupils by 1977. 
Administrator Eric Runacres envisages 

two new secondary schools, one at Stirling 

and one in East Belleville, but poses the prob- 

lem of a decade hence, when high school popu- 

lation starts to fall off? 

Alternatives run the gamut from bussing 
children from school to school as populations 

ahift, use by secondary schodl students of ele- 
mentary school accommodation as classrooms 

in the latter become vacant, work-study pro- 

grams which would have high school students 

out of school for periods to learn on the job in 
local ‘plants and businesses, home study by 
advanced students, to 2 12-month school year 

Looking Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

3 end other sports features of the 
broken into three or more semesters, and con- university. 48 YEARS AGO 

“ ” i and the Cham struction of “relocatable schools” similar to the ber of Commerce was the topic October 2, 1931 
first building put up at Loyalist College. There 

is also the possibility, in Mr. Runacres’ view, of ; 

bushels of oats in Jess than nine putting up school buiidings that could be sold merce to the Rotary Club at hours on the farm of ex-W. 

‘eventually for conversion to factories or ap- their weekly luncheon, Mr. Da- of the county Gedrge Bailey 
artment buildings. : vis, who was born and educated Harold, Rawdon township, . 

was a bumper yield of oats. y 

Beileville market prices: eges 
25-26 cents per dozen; butter 27- 
28 cents per pound; chickens 75 

As we haye suggested, there is no lack of 

ideas. Bussing ‘however, as well as relocatable 

or temporary buildings destined for ultimate 
coms to $1 ir. use for other purposes, could sap whatever want 3@ YEARS AGO 7 ae Pas. 

pride and esprit de corps students may have . ‘ October 2, 1941 RS AGO 
in the schools they attend. It would increase Emblematic of their efforts October 2, 1921 j It’s Groovy! 

Well, the good old summertime has not left us 
completely. This Outlet scene is from a little while 

Form B won the Riggs’ Tro- 
phy in a basketball match play- « 
ed at the high school grounds 
against Form 2A. Score was 32 

too the sense of rootlessness and alienation 

some feel in the process of being shunted 

around and in the midst of large numbers of 

: in Toronto, for the alleviation degree of warmth, with the added bonus of of the suffering of their nation: 
autumn's giory. * (Picture by Ian Robertson) ! al war refugees, the Chinese to 14, 

other young people. However ,that is not to back, but we are back to fine days again, and a fair Merchants Club of Belleville the barge “Dresdan” ran 
say that the ideas are not sound ones in the aground while proceeding out of 
context of the future and which of necessity 

may have to be adopted to meet the kind of ‘ 

needs the Hastings board visualizes. 

The young people of tomorrow are going 

sek to have to be more adaptable anyway and if 

they find themselves in a situation of more 

movement, in buses and in relocatable schools, : 

So be it. We would prefer however to sce as 

little bussing as possible and students in fixed 

establishments similar to those in use today. 

Stability should remain the goal of both popu- 
lation and school. If efter 1980 high school 
population does drop then maybe the year- 
round semester concept of education may 
be the answer, enabling permanent use to be 
made of the schools. It would‘require a greatly 
increased teaching staff — but then, that is 

Sxndbarhemaad That Actlicial Lake Scheme: 
expense of the rest of the com- 
munity. 
And, anyway, is there no bet- 

ter way we can spend $30 mil- 
lion in these times than to dig 
a big hole and fill it with water 
when natural water holes 

abound, almost on our door- ~* 
the political know have been steps? : 
able to make a killing at the WILLIAM C. HOCKLEY 

Opposition Prone to Gimtnicks 
. From The Intefligencer's 

Queen's Park Bureau 

By DON O'HEARN 

Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

In these days of economic di- 
lemma, any proposal aimed at 
alleviating the: unemployment 
crisis is worthy of serious con- 
sideration, no matter how irrel- 
evant it may appear at first 

glance. 

Even so, the current sugges 
tion of spending $30 million dol- 

lars to create an artificial lake 
in North Hastings is incredible. 
In a province blessed with over 
200,000 natural lakes this pro- 
ject is comparable with truck- 
ing sand to the Sahara desert. 

In the light of the rape of the 

the arca proposed for the lake 
it is hard to foretell what future 
demands may be made by pr 
vate entreprencurs, Imagine 

spending $3 mullion to crezte 

an artificial lake and resort 
area Only to have some com 

desirable material for profit or 
any other reason, 

This whole project needs to be 
studied in detail and the value 
of the work generated weighed 

against the cost and practicality 
of the whole scheme. As the 

pany move in and remove the people of Ontario are going to 
sand from the beaches, tie wa- have to pay for it they must 
ter from the lake or any other = be asked by plebiscite if they 

want it and are prepared to pay 
for it. A full list of the names 
of the owners of the haf of 
the property that fs not govern- Mr, and \ mem owned must be published. Arie te as Caceme Aster aD 

Of this city have returned home | 
ifter a trip to Winnipeg and 
ther places in Westem Can- 
ada. 

This means it has to sell, and can Jook not too bad. 
hard sell. After all, why not? 

And in the drive to sell, some Doctors and lawyers do nm 

primarily meet extensive tech- 
nical requirements. 

But such requirements for 

IN 

another. problem. 

Wolf Legend 
It was a message in the Farley Mcwat 

tradition — the wolf, that is, contrary to long- 
held belief, is not such a bad critter after all; 

and he does not kill his own kind, in the way 
humans do. As for looking after their own, 
moreover, wolves are among the best parents 
of the animal kingdom. 

The CBC showed this little-known side 
of tt wolf, an animal which has its place in 
the scheme of things, its role in nature, in its 
program “Death of a Legend” the other day. 
Here we saw the wolf in his outdoor habitat, 
and particularly amid the winter snow where 
he is often at the mercy of.yapacious hunters 

~ in aircraft and now, more and more, riflemen 
on snowmobiles. 

Wolves where they have been known to 
menace farm stock cr protected game can 
expect the farmer's or hunter's wrath, but to 
hunt them down and Kill them for sport, as 
many are doing today by plane and snowmo- 
bile is not only crael but is harassing mem- 
bers of. the animal world which fulfill a valu- 
able role in the balance of nature. 

‘Indiscriminate hunting of the wolf is on a 
par with the same frenetic hounding of game 
in Africa, in many cases by poachers after the 
game for their coats and commercial value on 
the overseas fashion markets. “Death- of a 
Legend” had a message, as Farley Mowat's 
works on this subject do: It is that the big bad 
wolf of legend has a much less ominous image 
than may be supposed. 

Sandbanks by a private cement 
company, apparently with the 
permission and blessing of the 
provincial government, the 
taxpayer may be excused if he 
exhibits signs of headshakins. 
Many thousands of tax dol- 

lars were allocated to *he de 
velopment of the Sandbanks 
area. Now, at an amount quot 
ed as being $1 a truck Joad, 

some 80,000 tons of sand a year 
is being removed in the name of 
private enterprise. 
Already, Ilcading ecologists 

have pointed out that unless this 
practice is ceased immediately, 
irreparable damage will result, 
or, at best require very costly 

redevelopment to restore~ the 
ecological balance. 
The taxpayer paid for the or- 

iginal development of the banks, 
and I suggest is of peo- 
ple have enjoyed wandering 
amidst the beauty of the sand 
hills while listening to‘the gen- 
tle wash of the waters of Lake 
Ortario. I cannot recall the tax- 
payer ever being asked if he 
wished to sell off his investment 
to assist a private company to 
manufacture cement. 

If the government of Ontario 
heeds the growing concem and 
halts the removal of sand from 
the arca, who is going to foot the 
bill to replace and redevelop 
Lea Sree Will it be the 

Cement Company 

lations ~paid for igi : wehouees 5 ae original. de 

I ixperience is any 
guide wer is obvious — 
the taxpayer. 

Not ‘knowing the Bcolégy of relaxed abortion laws. In Wash- 

‘TORONTO The opposition 

has a much harder job in an el- 

ection than the government. 

The government essentially 

haw testo pnd hold its vote. If 

it can do this, it will go back. + 
The opposition hes lo win new 

voles. 

extreme proposals can be put 

before the public. ‘ 
Liberal leader Robert Ni 

may have come up with one 
these with his proposal that 
teachers should be self-licencing 
and self governing, along the 
Lines of the incdical profession. 
On the surface this suggestion 

their own shows, so why not 
teachers? They also are spccial- 
ists and carry a degree of res- 
ponsibility as well as requiring 

icular education. 
But then, there are definite 

distinctions. 
A very important one is in 

standards. 
Doctors to be licensed must 

pad 

Toward Zero Population Growth 
~ Windsor Star 

According to a recently issued 

report by the Washington Con- > 

tre for Metropotitan studs he 
baby bocm has become a baby 
bust. The Centre peedicted that 
zero population growth new is 

a definite possibility for the U.S. 
in this century. Since Canadian 
hfe patterns generally mirror 
those in the USA, it is most 
Lkely that a similar develop 
ment is taking place in Cana- 
da, 

Such developments in popula- 
tion growth patlerns only re- 
inf:rce the argument that plan- 
ning for the future should not 
be based on past population 
growth patterns alone, but take 
into account the changing public 
attitudes towards childbearing. 
It makes ‘little scnoe, for ex- 
ample, to plan ahead for a city 
of several ‘millic#i people when 
the expected additional popu- 
lation will not be there. 

It is of further significance 
that the U.S. study did not take 
into account the increasing ab- 
orticn rate which resulted from 

ington alone, for example, ab 
ortions now run at the rate of 

2,000 per month. As abortion 

laws relax elsewhere — as they 

undoubtedly will in time — the 

prospect of zero ~ population 
Kruwth becoming a reulity may 

Evolution of 
F Ottawa 

On Labor Day,.a sense of 
humor helps a- trade union 
member. } 

Platitudes abound, as politi- 
cians and editorial writers 
praise labor's contribution to 
the nation; and sometimes 
mingle fatherly advice with the 
praise. The union man may 
Suspect that, next day, a few 
public well - wishers are again 
grumbling privately, “these 
damn unions . . .” 

Platitudes should be avoided 
and advice withheld for future 

tinent to public dialogue. 
In 1886, when the Trades 

Labor Congress of Canada. was 
formed as the first national la- 

J 

not be far away. It is also sig- 
nificam to note in this respect 
that .a British House of Com- 

preventing “unwanted” child- 
“ren from being born. 

the Unions 

bor body, it was not self-evi- 

ditions, 4 ; 

Labor as an entity, of course. 
is not made’ of -ohly of ‘union 
members. But well over 2 mil- 

teachers relatively minor. 
They do some pedagogical 
training. But pedagogy if it is a 
science at all, is a most inexact 
one. Routine examinations can 
show that the teacher applicant 
has absorbed whatever of this 
that is needed. And there is no 
way beyond this that a body’ of 
fellow teachers can tell whether. 
the applicant wil! be a bad 
or a good teacher. If for no 
Gther reason than that there is 
Do real standard of what is a 
good teacher, and given any 
ha dozen teachers you prob- 
ably will get a half dozen differ- 
ent answers as to what com- 
prises excellence in their call- 
ing 
A further important difference 

is that professional integrity is 
of yilal importance in both me- 
dicine and law. While it would 
be probably impossible to spe- 

- cify what constitutes integrity 

in teaching. 

Further, teachers all get their 
remeneration from public 
funds. As their employer, and 
being responsible for the quality 
of education, the state has a. 
very defjnite first person inter- 
est in their’standards, 

Ht would seem doubtful that 
Mr. Nixon would have thought 
this through. He and his advis- 
trs seem most likely in this case 
to have been dominantly at- 
tracted by’ the 80,000 teacher 
votes. s 

A rouble Is that rash election 

” one more continuing tension in 
~~ the community, 

Ontario. 
%  1946—Steelworkers 

| HISTORY | 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 2, 1971... * 
Much of the far northern 

territory of Canada way, 
formed into the districts o h 
Mackenzie, Yukon c 
Franklin 76 years ago today 
—in 18%—and placed under 
control of the Regina gov- 
ernment. The Yukon be- 
came a territory in 1697, 
The remaining area was 
divided into the districts of 
Mackenzie, Keewatin ‘and 
Franklin in 1918. 

195S—The Canadian -Un- 
employment Act came into 
force. 
1950—The cost’ of index 

reached a record 170.7 in” 
Canada. 
1H9—The Soviet Union 

recognized the Chinese 
Communist government at 
Peking. 
1H8-Geee Drew was 

elected nal Jeader of | 
the Conserva # 
tive party, resigning two. | 
weeks later as premier of 

ac | 
cepted a I3cent hourly ~ | 
wage increase and returned 
to work after a strike which 
lasted 80 days. 
182—Lt. Col. Cecil Mer- | 

sTitt was awarded the Victo- — | 
ria Cross in the Dieppe hon- 
ors list. 

1899—An armed raider 
sank the British freighter | 
Clement off -the Brazilian | 
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Hindus 

Feel Pressure First 
M. Haroon Siddiqi, Bran> 

- don Sun city editor and for- 
8 mer Indian newspaper man, 

recently returned from a 
six-week visit to the sub- 
continent, Here he gives his 
views of India’s religious 
problems. 

By M. HAROON SIDDIQI 
Brandon Sun 

BRANDON, Mad. (CP) — 
Every time relations between 
India and Pakistan become 
strained—and that happens of- 
ten—the people who feel the 
tension and pressure more 
than any one else are the 60 
million Moslems of India and 
the 12 million Hindus of Paki 
stan. 

The present Bangla Desh 
crisis which has brought the 
two countries close to war is 
no exception. The atmosphere 
is volatile and conducive to 
communal riots, which if 
started could unleash violence 
“and killings. 

Still Hngering in the minds 
of the two miporitics are 
memories of the 18748 Hin- 
di-Moslem_ riots) when 
hundreds cf thousa were 
massacred after the partition 
of India into Moslem-dom!- 
nated Pakistan and Hindu- 
dominated India. An esti- 
mated 6.59-million Mosicms 

fled from India to Pakistan 
and 5.6-million Hindus from 
Pakistan to India. 
The mass migration did not 

leave Pakistan purely Moslem 
or India purely Hindu. By 1950 
there still remained as many 
as 45 million Moslems in India 
and about 18 million Hicdus in 
Pakistan. 

Living in the two countries 
created on sectarian lines has 
not been easy for the two mi- 
norities. Their loyalties con- 
stantly questioned, their reli- 
gious practices frowned on by 
the majority, they have had to 
live the life of second-class 
citizens facing discrimination 
fn Jobs and in their day-to-day 
lives. 

The Hindus of Pakistan 
have been concentrated in 
East Pakistan which, until 

a early this year, was consi- 
f dered a safer place for them 

than the western wing of the 
a country where they had to 

subjugate their freedom of 
speech, culture, language and 
thelr rejigious to 

* avoid the wrath of the eccen- 
tric religious fervor of Pun 

jabi Moslems. _ 2 
. Although East Pakistan 

Hindus found It easier to inte- 
ss grate with the majority be- 

cause their Bengali language 
and culture is no different 
than that of Bengali Moslems, 
they were victims of many 
riots and an estimated five 
million were forced “to -mi- 
grate, to, India between 1950 
and 197 

But the real crunch came 
ig when the West Pakistan Pun- 

; Jabidominated army~ began 
mars crushing the independence 

movement in East Pakistan in 
March and made Hindus the 
principal target of brutalities. 
Punjabi Moslems’ tradi- 

tional. hatred of the Hindus 
coupled with their desire to 
avenge Hindu support of the 
independence movement 
meant that a vast majority of 
the. reported 200,000 killed by 
the army and of the seven 
million refugees spilling into 
India were Hindus. 
Some observers believe that 

the) Pakistan army—which 
has so far unloaded half of the 
country’s minority pepulation 
onto India—is systematically 
driving Hindus out of its bor- 
ders. 
The problems of the Mos- 

lem minority {n India have 
been numerous. 
fn the civil service and the 

and their representa- 

< 

eir number - 

tion in provincial legislatures 
and federal parliament is not 

been cut down brutally in the 
many communal riots the 
pee nero epee a 

apts low-ranking Hindu of- 
ticials, especially officers, 
tend to side with the Hindus 
pik fost riots, and keep 

files on leading Mos- 
lems, often misconstruing nor- 
mal Moslem criticisms of cer- 
tain government policies af- 
fecting them. 
Far too often, Moslem lead- 

ers standing up to fight demo- 
cratically for their people's 
constitutional rights are 
branded “communal.” 
But Indian Moslems never 

have had to face anything 
even remotely resembling the 
Pakistan army's recent po- 
The important differncce 

between India and Pakistan, 
from the point of view of the 
minorities, is that Pakistan is 
an Islamic state committed in . 
effect to the domination and 
superiority of Moslems over 
the followers of other reli- 
gions, while India is a secular 
country with a constitution 
that provides equal ‘rights to 
people irrespective of religion, 
caste or creed. 

And happily for Indian Mos- 
lems, a majority of those in 
power since 1317 at the fed- 
eral and provincial levels. es- 
pecially in New Delhi, have 
been men and women dedi- 
cated to the principle of 
equality between all people. 
. This is in direct contrast to 
the situation in Pakistan 
where politicians keep whip- 
ping up anti-India campaigns 
to win cheap popular support. 
As the Ilustrated Weekly of 

India put it in a recent edi- 
tion: “Religicus hatred is his- 
tory’s legacy to both India - 
and Pakistan, but while India 
fought against it, Pakistan 
fanned it.” 
The Indian federal govern- 

ment has been alert to the 
dangers of communalism and 
has succeeded in dealing with 
it in as efficient a manner as 
is perhaps possible in an un- 
derdeveloped country of 1.23 
milliog square miles and 550 

* million people. 
Prime Minister Mrs. Gan- 

dhi’s overwhelming victory in 
the general elections early 
this year has given Moslems a 
new confidence and a sense of 
Telief, more so hecause she 
succeeded in routing out the 

Jan Sangh party, which has 
been known to have instigated 
many Hindu-Moslem riots. 
Despite the government's 

leadership in secularism, 
there are many in the country 
who, angered by what the 
Pakistan army did to Hindus 
of East Pakistan, would love 
to even the score by releasing 
their deep hostility on the 
Moslems of India. 

Christian Science 

~ Society ¢ 
(A branch of The Mother Church 

‘The First Church of Christ, 

beer be in Boston, 
jassachusetts) 

12 2 Poritr Avenue 
(Masonic Temple) 

Belleville 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. . , 

Subject: “UNREALITY” 

Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. 
(For pupils up to age 20) 
Testimonial Meeting 

at 8:00 p.m. - 4th W 
of each 

P.M—PRACTICAL LESSONS FROM PSALM 119 

The Anglican: Church of Canada 

‘ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
TRINITY XVIL 

“8:00 2.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
10:30 a.m.—CHORAL peter aires 

“Sunday School under the Church. Other{ 
Deparisheets will attend the firet part of the Church 

8:00 p.m.—ANGLICAN YOUTH MOVEMENT IN CHRIST 
CHURCH PARISH HALL. 2 atte 

lWEDNESDAY 
A.C.W. DEANERY MEETING IN ROSLIN. 

THERE WILL BE NO SERVICE OF COMMUNION IN_ 
ST. AGNES CHAPEL. 

| NEWCOMERS 10 THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE 
ST. THOMAS' THEIR CHURCH HOME 

CHRIST CHURCH. 9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11:00 —FAMILY WORSHIP posthccoesapory 

7:00 p.m RALLY Neder bemeec rect 
. Rector 

The Salvation’ Army Asaistan: 
‘The Reverend J, R. Uttiey, 

188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET — BSc, ARCO. 
CAPT. & MRS. E.T GURNEY Organist and Master: 

DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN .° ne : < - ae 

: EADER: G GRAINGER SUND ‘ocTo SONGSTER LEADER DAY. OCTOBE! : 

3:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—FAMILY EUCHARIST — Church School & Nursery 
(Senior Classes in Church this Sunday) 

7:00 p.m.—EVENSONG AND SERMON 

8:00 p.m.—ANGLICAN YOUTH MOVEMENT 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY, 10:15 a.m. 

PARK DALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
$14 SIDNEY STREET 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd. 

A GROWING CHURCH IN A GROWING BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 
COMMUNITY _ WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 

We Heartily Welcome You YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.m. 

THE FAMILY HOUR WORSHIP SERVICE— 
11:00 a.m. 

THE YOUTH HOUR—6:00 p.m. 
THE EVENING SERVICE—7:30 p.m. 

AM.—THE OFFICES OF CHRIST 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
ORIOLE PARK AVENUE 

REV. J. A. DUNLOP, Rector 

Organist MR. WILLIAM 6B. J. McARTON 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION (Nursery) 

10:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
10.30 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

Pastor Penny preaching 

We are happy to announce the commencement of 
the Stockade Program for boys ages 8 to 11 years, 
each Monday evening at 7:00 o'clock. i 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW‘S CHURCH 
Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 

Minister: REV. A. L. SUTHERLAND, B.A. 
Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. MARTIN 

9.45 a.m.—Church School—10 and over 

11.00 a.m.—Church School — 3-9 years 

11:00 a.m.—THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S 
SUPPER CALVARY TEMPLE 

PENTECOSTAL, ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

DUNDAS 4T GEORGE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR+REV. C. K. BENN 
REV.1. LEACH 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 
ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

10:00 a.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR. At- 
tendance last week, 433. Adult Lesson: 
“A SURE COVENANT” 
MISSIONARY DAY. 

11:00 a.m.—COMMUNION SERVICE. Every Believer 
should obey Christ’s Command, “THIS 
DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME”. 

7:00 p.m.—MISSIONARY GOSPEL RALLY with 
Pastor Benn preaching on current mis- 
sionary Theme. Temple Choir and 
Special Singing. Welcome to Visitors. 

| en 8:00 p.m.—Mid-Week pelomeep 2 Bible 
Prayer. “CRUCIFIED WITH C 

7:00 p.m.—THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S 
SUPPER 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenue 
Minister: REV. D. MURPHY, B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

BETHEL a: 
eae ee 

0.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper 5 ’ 

11.00 a.m. Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.—Crusaders in Christian Edu- 
MR. GLENFORD cation Hall. 

MURPHY 8:00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth 

Lakefield . Thursday, October 7th, 8:00 p.m.—THE SINGING 
11.00 a.m.—Sunday Schoo! SHELLS of Wisconsin. This group Is 

Classes for All really diff t and receive wide ac- 
Agee pase claim. we 

7:00 p.m.—MR. GLENFORD MURPHY, Lakefield | | Saturday, 7:00, p.m.—Prayer Rally. 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study ne “BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 

ON THE OPEN BIBLE” 

~ CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH The Wesleyan 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE ? 

4 Methodist Church 
ister: . B.A. B.D. Minister: REV. BE. GRITTER Everett and H 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd ~__" | | sinuter: REVEREND ELDON P. 
WORSHIP SERVICES ripe heme 

2 10:00 a.m. and 7:30-p.m. Organists: Mrs. Atleen Blakely 
Nursery Provide? 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US secrete 
i 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE FAMILY 
Centennial Free Methodist Church ok Avaaaae Bl 11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

PASTOR — REV. LORNE C. BALL HEAR MR, HAL BOTHAM OF C.J.E.T. 

ORGANISE = MES EVELYN PEERY. 7:30 p.m.—COMMUNION SERVICE 
cee ere Ay Om Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—CHRISTIAN CRUSADERS 

WORSHIY day, 8:00 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER 
11:00 && 7:00 Feit Oi Po OUTH TINE ” 

Tuesday, 7.00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-92.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 
ALL: ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

WORSHIP WITH 

CHURCH OF CHRIST - 
MEETING AT ENGINEER'S HALL 
Comer of Pine & Chatham Bt. Belleville 

SUNDAY pare —- 10.00 a.m. 

STANDARD CHURCH 
PASTOR - REV. B. WOOD © MURMEY BT. 

vA SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

7 200 G ™m—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
a MORNING SERVICE 

m.—EVENING SERVICE 
i 209 p.m.—THURSDAY—PRAYER SERVICE 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 

~ 
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he United Church” 
. of Canada 

Bridge Street United Church 
CORNER BRIDG# AND CHURCH STREETS 

: Rev Harry M Davis, BA, DD, Minister 
Robert Reid, Chotr Dtrester, &. Alec Gordon, Organist 

WORLD WIDE COMMUNION SUNDAY, 

OCTOBER 3rd 

ses CHURCK SCHOOL 
10:00 ati: i Senior Department * 

11:00 a.m.—Crib Room, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Ju- 
nior Departments. ~ 

5 CHURCH WORSHIP. ‘ 

10:00_a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION IN THE CHAPEL 

11:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION, IN THE CHURCH 
. Meditation: “DON'T WASTE YOUR HIGH 
HOURS” 
Dr. Andrew G. Finnie preaching 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

Muste Director: Mr, Clifford Templer, AT.CM, LMus. (McOit!) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon: “A NATION'S GREATNESS” 
11 Samuel 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10:45 a. w= Junior: Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11:00 a.m.-Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 

~ ~Car Parking in Tabernacle's Large Parking Lot on Jobn St. 
bebind the Church. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCE 
CORNER DUNBAR AND HOLLOWAY STREETS | 

TRE FAMILY CHURCH 
REVEREND J. WILLIAM LAMB, BA, BD. Minister 

Organist: MR. D. HOARE — Chotr Director: MR. J. MACKAY 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

9:45 a.m.—Junior and Intermediate Sunday School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Dept. 

11:00 a.m—SACRAMENT OF LORD'S SUPPER 

NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME AT “a 
HOLLOWAY IN ‘THE HEART OF WEST BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
RERCHIMER AVENUE AT ichapreetelat 

Minister: REVEREND Bb, 
Orgauist and Chotr Director: as no. McOUGAN, ARC.T. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

11:00 am.—HOLY COMMUNION 

_. CHURCH SCROOL 
9:30 a.m.—Senior and Yntermediate 

11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED.CHURCH 
SORTER PARE SENaes ee PORTE OF COLLEGE. 

& VESSEY, BA. B.D. Minister 
pigantes une Chase Essaes tae maeen nik oe 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

MORNING WORSHIP 

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Junior Depts. 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Depts. 

Baptist Churches 
MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDERATION OF CANADA 

eS Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church 
Corner of Victoria Ave., 

and Pinnacle Street 

Pastor: Rev, J. Arthur 
_ Sheil, B.D., M.A. 
Organist and Choir Director: 

Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A. 

9. x a.m.—Chureh School 1.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

11.00 _—F, Worshi 8.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
Nursery and J ny 3 i Bible Study 
Worshippers rhs 9.50 a.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 

11:00 a.m.—‘WHAT KEPT THE PROPHETS 
GOING” 

7:30 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

im) 
’ 

rsh be 

Emmanuel 
» Reine a Prehehae 

Baptist Church Besieae aay 
68 Rollins Dr. byes rae ee 

Next to Y.M.C.A. MA eae 
Pastor: FR: eet 

Rev, Charles H. Savage £ J ie 
Organist: gs eee Se 

Miss Deborab Johnston fing . ee ie 
Choir Director: ae sS (Ag! 

Mrs. P, Weigand 

_ , SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
9:45 am—CHURCHSCHOOL ~..& 

11:00 a.m.— WORSHIP AND COMMUNION * 
WORLD WIDE FELLOWSHIP 

y (Nursery and Jr. Church Facilities) 

ee 
CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 

ALLIANCE.CHURCH — 
W. Morra at Coleman Strees 

Rev. Stephen E. Tilley — Pastor 

MORNING *. EVENING 
WORSHIP SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MIDWEEK SERVICE 
9:50 am. TUESDAY, 8:00 p.m. 



SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 

Local Nurse 
To Serve 

With CUSO 

A local young woman, 
Miss Linda Langabeer, daugh- 

to serve, with CUSO (Canadi- 
an University Services Over- 
seas), 
During, her school years, 

Miss Langabeer attefided St. 
Michael's Academy ‘and 
Quinte Secondary School, and 
late graduated from the Belle- 
ville General Hospital School 
of Nursing. For the past three 
years she has been on the op- 
exating room staff of the hos- 
pital. 

Her duti¢s in Alrica will in- 
clude tutoring and ward su- 
pervisory work in a teaching 
hospital operated by the Sis- 
ters of the Holy Family, Be- 
rekun, Brong Ahafo Region, 

Meagre in comparison to this 
country Miss Langabeer is 
looking forward to the chal- 
lenge of a two-year stint of 
duty in Africa. 

ST. ANDREW'S GUILD 

The September meeting of 
the Women’s Guild of St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church 
was held in the parlor on 
Tuesday evening. “s 

Mrs. S, Fraser welcomed 
the group and opened the 
meeting with prayer. ~ 
The Sunshine Group was in 

charge of devotions with Mrs. 
A. Globe and-Mrs. R. King- 
ston’ taking part. * 

Mrs. R. Kempster gave the 
secretary's report and réid 

Michaud gave the 
treasurer's report. Mrs, Fra- 
ser thanked those who helped 
in the care group during the 
summer months, 

Mrs. M. Barlow expressed 
pleasure in meeting some 
young people from a United 
Presbyterian Church in Cin- 
cinnati, Ohid’These young 

_ people were on a working 
tour and spent a night at.the 
church, : ~ 
. The Women’s Missionary So- 
¢elety is oacking a bale and 

~ Mrs. V. Weir would be pleas- 
ed to pick up donations of 
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A lo Se 

POINTS 

FOR 

PARENTS - 
~ MARY 
BRYSON 

\ 
44444 

your 

_ " CO ea mere 

‘thyod hire a babysitter for an evening, then change’ 
na; t may mean she has lost the chance to can 

‘a fee. 1f you must cancel out at the last minute, offer to 
reimburse her a reasonable amount, 
has tumed down other jobs for the same ours. 

ally if she 

Sales, Ad President 

Will Address Club & *== #220 
Mrs. Pauline Hill, first wo- 

man president of the 3,000 
member Canadien Advertis- 

ing and Sales Association will 
be the guest apeaker when the 

Beileville Women’s Sales and 

on's of Canada in Toronto and 
el a eee 

She joined Wekome Wagon 
Limited in Regina 1%3 as 
hostess; transferred to Win- 
nipeg as.area director of 
Western Canada for Welcome 
Wagon and in 1967 moved to 

managing director for Can- 
ada. In 1970, Mrs. Hill be- 
came executive vice-president 
of Welcome Wagon Lid., and 
elected to the Board of Direc- 
tors at that time. 
Mrs, Hill is married to Alex 

Hill, retired Inspector for De- 
tectives, Regina City Police 
Department and is- involved 
in numerous community en- 
deavors. 

Horticultural Meeting 
TWEED — Arrangements 

have been made by Tweed 

Horticultural Society to have 
as its guest speaker John 
Wuite — resources manager 
for Moira River Conservation 
Authority. on Tuesday, Oct- 
ober 12, to be held at the S. H. 
Connor School, Tweed, at 
8 p.m. 
The first meeting of the 

society for the coming season 

Women’s Institutes 
REDNERSVILLE WI 

Mrs. W. Green entertained 
the Rednersville Women's 
Institute for the September 

. 23 meeting. There was a good 
attendance in spite of the 
wind and rain. 

originated. Total 
$40,000, half of which has al- 
ready been raised. Nh was 
decided the branch will send 

$10.00 to the fund. 
Airs. H. Bonter extended 

thanks to those who had help- 
ed at Picton Fair, donating 
cookies, serving tea and 
cookies and detnonstrating a 
turkey casserole. She also 
thanked the hostess, Mrs. W. 
Green. 
Mrs. E. Onderdonk volun- 

teered to represent the Belle- 
ville branch at the Area Con- 
vention held in Belleville on 
October 21\and 22. Others may 
help with the report. During 
the apple picking and other 
harvests ‘t is difficult for 
many tv be sure of time to 
attend. 

Mrs. Gary Townsend gave 

an interesting talk on agricul- 

ture, beginning with a his- 

tory of its progress across 

Canada, It started in Quebec 
and Ontario in the 1500's. but 
the prairies were ‘much later. 
being settled. She also spoke 
of the Agricultural Rehabilia- 

was held recently, following 

the summer recess and was in 

charge of the president. Mrs, 

/Tarrté Wilson, The meeting 

opened in the usual way and 

the unfinished business was 

dealt with which included 

the appointment of Larry 

Wilson as bulletin editor, ~ 
Mrs. Jane Hughes won the 

flowering crab trce for obtain- 
ing the most new members 
during the summer months. 
This prize was offered by 
Larry Johnson, president of 
the Bellevilie orticultural 
Society. The raffle was won 
by Mrs. P. C. Barnett, a beau- 
tiful bouquet of cut flowers, 
and Mrs. George Griffin was 
the lucky winner of the door 
prize. 

Several other items of busi- 
ness were discussed and laid 
over until next meeting, in- 

. cluding the election of new 
ofticers. 

Surprise 

Party Given 

By Daughters 
TWEED — A surprise party 

was held recently at the home 
of Mr: and Mrs. Harry Ash 

ton, Durham Street, Madoc, 
to mark their 25h wedding 
anniversary, following a fa- 
mily dinner at the same 

home. 
The party had been arrang- 

ed by their daughters, Lynda 
(Mrs. Glenn West) of Ban 
croft, and Kathy, of Ottawa, 
with the assistance of their 
aunt, Miss Irene Snodden of 
Toronto and Mrs. Doug Pig- 

den, of Madoc. 
The table was decorated 

with a centrepiecé of red roses 

and white carnations, and sin 
Bie (roses with the names 
“Lynda” and “Kathy” on at- 
tached ribbons, as well as sil- 
ver candies and a three tict 
wedding cake. The cake was 
made and decorated by Mrs. 
Edward Galloway of Deloro. 
The bride and bridegroom 

of 2 years ago received many 
lovely gifts and congratula- 
tory messages. 

A total of 65 guests were 
present from Madoc, Foxboro; 
Belleville, Toronto, Mississau- 
ga and Sunderland, 

YOUR ANTIQUES 
by Jack Jamieson 

Jewellery Inexpensive: 
At Turn of Century 

At the turn of the century 

& was possible to buy a solid 

gold, 8" chainlink bracelet 
for $15.~The same bracelet in 

solid silver was $1.50, A 10 

carat gold ring set with gat- 

nets and pearis was $2. An 

engagement ring set with gar- 
nets,. pearls or turquoise was 

$1.25, The same ring set with 
diamonds, three large and 17 

Picture Credit: Messrs. 
Christie, Manson and Wood 

keeper rings were as cheap as 

35 cents each. 

A great deal of Victorian 

jewellery remains. It turns 

up with regularity at house 

auctions, In many oases a 

lot of items of jewellery are 

thrown away before the auc- 

tion begins because they are 

incomplete, one earnng, one 
cuff - link. or have a dam- 
aged pin. If silver they are 
probably black and tarnished 

and thrown away as worth: 
less. 

Silver mounted dresser sets 
were once in everyhdusehold. 
The mountings were usually 

over “French ivory"’ a type of 
celluloid that has probably 

long since yellowed and crack- 
ed or disappeared altogether. 
The silver mounts can be re- 
used on new combs, brushes. 
clothes-brushes, nail buffers. 
manicure sets or shoe horns 
and will last for another three 
generations. 
Gold collar studs and shirt 

studs dre often thrown out 
in the belief that they are 
brass. Not a few gold shirt 
studs are set with diamonds. 
Cuff buttons or cuff links in 
solid silver sold for 40 cents 
a pair in the 1890s. Set wnh 

Club Activities 
CROOKSTON ¢H CLUB 

On Monday. September 20. 

the third mecting of the 

Crookston 4H homemaking 

club was held at the home of 
Mrs. Donald Blackburn 
The discussion and demon- 

stration was on how to make 
a dresser scarf. Mrs. Black- 
burn and Mrs. Francis dem- 
onstrated the basic steps sin 
making a dresser scarf. For 

the next meeting, the mem- 
bers are to have the material 
there to start on their dres 

ser scarves. 4 
For group work. the girls 

made waste baskets, which 
they found quite difficult to 

cover. But finally they came 
up with a pattern, making it 
somewhat easier. 

LADIES' 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Avoid shaving, tweezing or use 

of depiletories, Have eyebrows 

styled and unwanted hair re- 
moved PERMANENTLY by elect- 

rolysie. Physicians recommend 
our work, Por free consultation 
and information call collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

pearls they cost 45 cents and 
top quality they were 75 cents. 
Watch fob mounts on silk, 

(silk Alberts) or on woven 
hair, (hair Alberts) in solid 
blouse sets," also called Al- 
berts started at 90 cents. 

Hatpins and stickpins were 
popular and inexpensive start- 
ing at 10 cents. A mourning 
pin in solid gold set with 
péaris cost $1.50. Czarinas or 
silver buckles for young la- 
dies to wear°on a ribbon 
around the throat were 50 
cents. 

In addition to all the small 
dress items in gold and sil- 
ver and precivus jewels there 
were many more elaborate 
items. Among the more bi- 
zarre is the piece illustrated, 
a parure of tizers claws and 
gold made in 1872. 

A parure'was a matching 
set consisting of necklace, 
brooch, earrings and brace- 
let. This one was probably 
made in India and retailed 
for less than $25 new and 
would ne valued in terms of 
thousands now, 

At auctions the place to look 
for Victorian jewellery is in 
bedroom drawers, glove draw- 
ers, men’s collar boxes, sew- 
ing boxes (where all the czar- 
inas, Alberts, and belt buckles 
ended up alter the fabric 
wore out), and in the drawers 

of old sewing machines. 

Gold and silver if unmarked, 
can be tested by nitric acid. 

The acid must be undiluted. 
There should be no reaction 
if a drop is put on pure gold. 

With lesser> qualities of gold 
there will be a slight bubbly 

reaction. With brass, nitric 
acid fizzes avay merrily and 

Sxa large hole in a mat- 
tert seconds. Silver reacts 
much the same way as gold 
except that pure silver will 
form a grey deposit that turns 
black in the sunlight almost 
immediately. Nitric acid is ex 

tremely dangerous and this 
test is not intended for the 

amateur. Take your jewellery 
to your jeweller and Jet him 
do it. 

Two-ways Great! 

by fune fdams 

Most versatile! Wear one- 

pe. short jump by itself to 

play tennis or team it with 

skirt or body stocking. No 

waist scams — very easy to 

sew! 

Printed Pattern 1936:- New 

Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 

18. Size 12 (bust HH) takes 
2%% yards 33-inch fabric. 

Seventy - five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for  first- 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 

number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 

tern Dept.. 6 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Belleville Broadloom 

Second 

It shall be no trespassing 
If I come again = - - 
In the grey.disgulse of years 
Seeking ache of memory here. 

* 

happened. Yes, sir, he 
patience with children. 
“Whereas the big work- 

horse would stand, patiently, 
while any of us children strug: 
gled upon his broad back (I 
went right on going to 
aher side of the ground when 
I first attempted to get on 
him). But once on that vast 
expanse, he would turn his 
head around as if to see whe- 
ther or not his rider was pro- 
perl: seated and took’ not a 
single step until he was satis- 
fied. He seemed to love chil- 
dren, It was thus I learned 
that animals,: like people, 
have likes and dislikes: per- 
sonalities in their own right.” 

There was a pause, The 
road brought the car into 
view of another lovely farm- 
house. at the sight of which, 
our driver exclaimed: 
“Many a piece of fresh, hot 

rhubarb pie have I had in 
the kitchen of that. house as 
chum of the boy who lived 
there. We would follow his 
mother out to the creamery 
where huge pans of milk were 
kept cool. With a ladle, she 
would skim off some cream 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET 
FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat, to 5:30 

chments. Big Singer® features» pe 
make this a big Sale-a-Thon deafi P 

sy \V/ =) 

By Viva Richmond Graham 
THE ACHE OF MEMORY ~ 

. - * 

“I ‘remember as a youn, 
of our car, as we pass by Ontario lush-green farm- 
lands surrounding a small village; his birthplace 
and childhood home, “how horses fascinated me.” 
~_, “I used to go over to that farm yonder, where 
there were two horses. One,'a huge bay work-horse. 
the other, a lively, small, dark-brown, young colt, 

which had ways and means of letting his rider 
- know how he felt about him. If riding in the woods, 

many a time he'd make for the tree with the lowest 
* branches, under which he’d duck with the intent of - 
sweeping his rider off in one neat brush. Or if riding 
along a rail fence, he'd manage in some subtle. 
fashion to trot so close beside it that the ridee’s leg 
would be bruised and bleeding before he knew what 

Thurs. & Fri. t6 9 p.m. ™ 

Glance 

—Robert Frost 
* i - 

gster,” recalls the driver ~~” 

was like that! He had no 

and pour K over the hot pie 

We = drive 

cream, fresh from the cream- 

ery...” 

DIAL 968-8574 

SINGER men’s clothing and winter 

Trademark of the Singer Company ol Canada Limited , i 

clothing. A vote of thanks was sounded delicious, She men- rf Wool ester Plaid Sultings—Soft ; 
given to Mrs. J. Robertson — tioned quite a variety of busi- Soe aan oe resistant tad fabric that looks and tke a 
and her committee for a suc- nesses represented“ by her ANS) | tO) \\| wool. Sale Price $3.88 yd. it 
cessful antique sale and show. guests. Many of them return 45" Novelty ae feeg dcr gtleli a! for dracses. 

plane ate junderwey Aor, May sear er ee, gear Ful washable and crease resistant. Sale Price $1.68 yd. rn 
other | show. ‘next ‘This js a year-round ‘vaca: Cordless Electric Sclssors—A sewing ‘must at this low 
with Mrs. Robertson as con- «tion project and Mra. Craig Sale-a-Thon price. Battery operated, safe and easy, cuts even 
vener 1 seetee: ye ber feel none heavy coatings: Sale Price $1.98. 

Miss Frieda Matthews ex- also en. using ‘the snow- Alex, Adams gen Use the redit plen. Buy now. 
tended an invitation for every-- mobiles, horses, ponies, etc. |] Save during Sale-e-Thon. Singer easy 2 

to jon week- have for the of their oj 7 Seat SAL a ead SC pete ee FIRE - AUTO - LIFE ___ wines A =GOLDEN TOUCH AND SEWe™ SEWING MACHINE, 
Columba Churches on Oct. 16 Mrs. Doxtator was a spe- 100 Fabulous machines and 1000 other prizes ie 
and 17. Speakers are Rev. cial guests at this meeting. 962-5326 to be won in the ‘Creative Woman Sweepstakes 
James Sutherland of Taiwan, She had recently moved from by Five Roses All Purpose Flour. >| 
Colin Wasocase, Indian Affairs the district and has . been * **Detade and entry forms at yout Singer dealers or at your tevourfte food store. | 
Branch, Ottawa and Miss Lois “missed. She was - presented: ‘ ; | 
Cooke of Tyndale House, with a gift of a lovely cup : 
Montreal. » and saucer. 

by members of the Sunshine social time that followed the 225 FRONT STREET : ” DIAL 962-0885 | 



“Ann Landers = 

| Young Girl Makes 
Decision on Braces 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Two years ago we took Ellen to. 
the orthodontist to have her teeth 'straightened. It was an ex- 
pensive job but we were willing to put out the money. Ellen 
wanted a pretty smile more than anything in ‘ : 
the world. : : 

For tne last year we have heard nothing 4 Pait3 
“but gripes. Ellen hates her braces. They are 4 
ruining her social life. They~cut her mouth, | 
thcy burt. Last week my. husband told Ellen 
‘that if the braces were making ber that un. © 
happy she didn't have to wear thom more. 
The next day she had them rei . The 
orthodontist was very displeased. AIQU LANDERS 

1 believe my husband was wrong. He said it wasn't worth ~ 
the aggravation — that he wasn't going to put out that much 
money to listen to all that whining. His last words, were, “After 
all, it's her mouth.” What do you say? — HAYWARD HASSLE. 

DEAR SASS; I say it's too bad your husband let a 13- 
year-old girl make a decision as important as that one. He 
should have insisted that Ellen stay with the braces until 
her teeth were straight. In a few years she'll be sorry. And 
then she'll blame her father for letting her do such a stupid 
thing. 

x * 
* - DEAR ANN LANDERS: In May my husband's sister was 
married, His [clks gave her a wedding that cost at least $3,000. 
They also gave her the sccond family car which she had been 
driving. When Dan and I married they gave us a modest gift. , 
ard their heartiest congratulations. ; 

My sister-in-law is now pregnant and my in-laws are serd- 
ing them a nice cheque fcr “medical expenses.” This really 
burns me up, Dan and Y are having a hard time putting our- 
selves through school and his folks are not helping worth a 
_darn, Is st fair that parents go all out for a daughter and do 
nothing for a sun? I am very resentful and the resentment is 
turning to intense dislike. Your opinion is wanted. — LEFT 
GUT. 

* 

DEAR OUT: It is customary for the bride’s parents to 
pay for the wedding. From the sound of your letter it 
appears that you thought they should pay for thelr son's 
wedding. too, Sorry, but your wedding was your parents’ 
responsibility, : i 

About the gifts: I suspect reason you aren't getting 
much is because you came across to them the way you 
came across to me. Avaricious and unpleasant, 

x © * 

DEAR ANN LANDERS: When our son was nine years old 
he exhibited unusual musical talents so we bought him a becuti- 

‘ful piano. Our three older children were working at the time so 
naturally their board money went toward the payments, 

‘The piano-playing boy 1s grown now and although he did 
not maxe music his carcer he still plays the piano and enjoys 
it. He will be rearricd soon and the question has arisen as to 
what to do with the piano. He has not asked for it but we think 
we should offer it to him. The older children feel we should 
either kecp it or scll it and share the proceeds with them. 
(They do net need the money.) 

The question is, does the boy who used the piano so well 
& “have a mght to 12? We want to he fair? — TORONTO, ; 

DEAR T.: Leave the piano where it is. It's part of your 
horre and-stiould ren:ain so. When you son comes by to ree 
you Le can py your favorite numbers and bring back 
sone delightful memories of his youth. 

NOTICE 
McConnell’s 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

11 DUNBAR STREET 

CHANGE IN TELEPHONE NUMBER 

966-1214 

JUST ARRIVED AT 

— MShher’s 
A FINE SELECTION OF 

KNITTING YARNS 
“SUCH AS... *ALTHEA 

2.98 | 

t 
q 
t y 
4 

Two Large Ballp makes a 
Beautiful Sweater ...33... SPECIAL 

OTHER YARNS 
@ TRIALON @ PULLMAN 
@ RUG WOOL @ MOHAIR 

’ “@ AROSA @ ETC. ETC. 

‘% YARDS GOODS 
_ As to the ridiculous clalm “We will not be undersold” 

OUR CRIMPLENE 

SA TUINING veroics cS csscecscoctesapbosacesessncsacccasis 

POLYESTER KNITS 

WOOLLENS 

Bridal Salon 
@ HEADPIECES 

@ RING BEARER CUSHIONS 
@ ETC. 

@ GOWNS 

@ VEILS 
@ FORMALS 

(Upstairs At Bixker’s) 

Ehher’s 
KNITTING AND SEWING 

191 FRONT ST. : DIAL 962-8861 

Fe a SS a a ee Se 
P 
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Successful Living 

By DORIS CLARK 

What is it like to be o'd? ” 

One lady was overheard 

speaking of her. mother to a - 

neighbor: “If she would only , 
stay out of my kitchen!” Ap- 
parently there aro times when 

* the gap between old and young 
is just. intolerable: and: the - 

Kitchen Tested Reci 

Generation Co 
worst conflict seems to hap- 
Pen between the old and the 
not-so-young. . Mother and 
daughter don’t click as well 
as mother and granddaught- 

= er. 
But conflicts can lead to sol- 

utions and three generations 
cat: live happily under one- 
rool. This happens when each 

pes 

ged as reigning supreme in 

it, and ts turned to for appro- 

priate counselling. 
For the young one to make 

his way, he must first learn 
the old way — and then rebel. . 
There has to be 
rebel against. 

a pattern to 
there is none 

Large Quantity of -Hot Rolls 
By MARY MOORE 

QUESTION: I hope you can 
help me. I had a recipe for 
duns I clipped from the paper 
some time ago and have lost | 
it. It was for 150 buns and 
Sout all I can was 
they calied for 8 or 10 eggs 
and I think 1'3.I®s. shorten: 
ing. They had a nice texture 
and favor, — Mona D. 
ANSWER: That was 

years ago Mona. 
HOT ROLLS 

(Approximately 150) 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menus 
Steamed Wicacrs; Mustard 
Bean Relish: Soft Mashed 
Potatoes: Vegetable Mar- 
row; Sliced Tomatne 
and Cucumber Vinaigrette; 
Chocolate Date Layer Cake; 
Coffee. 

10 

5 cups lukewarm water 

5 cups lukewarmmilk 

182 Ibs. (3 cvps) shortening 

3% cups sugar 
3 tbsps. salt 

2 cups (approximately 10) 
BES 

1 tsp. vanilla (optional) 
8% Ibs. bread flour 
Dissolve the yeast in 24% 

, cups of the listed lukewarm 
water (at 80 deg. fahr.) with 
‘a cup of the listed sugar. Let 
stand 10 or 12 min. Scald 
milk then cool to lukewarm. 
Cream shortening and add to 
it the remaining sugar and- 
salt and cream well. Add eggs 
gradually and beat well. Add 
vanilla if used. Add remain- 
ing water and scalded. milk. 
Add 5 Ibs. of flour and mix 
well. Add risen yeast liquid, 

(78 to 8 deg. Fahr.) free 
from druaghts, covered with 
a clean dry cloth. Allow to 

pressed lightly with the fin- 
ger.) Punch down dough and 
let rise again. Cut off pieces 
of dough approximately the 
size of golf balls, Shape until 

greased baking pans 2" apart. 
Cover with clean dry cloth and 
set in warm place to rise until 
doubled. Bake at 425 deg. 
Fahr. for 15 to 20 min. Re- 
move from oven and brush 
with melted butter, % desir- 
ed, 3 

NOTE: In the case of a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards their maintenance In a licensed Nursing Home. 

— 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 

ALL NEW MODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEPS OR STAIRS 
s 

Private, semi-private and ward accommodation is now available ia our spacious LICENSED 
home. Complete mcdern facilities are provided for your comfcrt and convenience, in a 
relaxed [riendly atmosphere, Special diets are catered for, professional clinical and nursing 
care are at your service. For further details please contact: 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 
PHONE 393 2124, WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 1449, PICTON 

Bal: Hi; FSeauty Sebe : 

EXPERIENCED LICENSED STAFF WILL GIVE YOU SERVICE 
AND STYLE OF YOUR CHOICE 

JUST RETURNED FROM ADVANCED STYLING INSTRUCTION WITH 

Whrld Champjon Siylist 

COLLIN LEWIS 
LONDON, ENGLAND 

MAY WE SUGGEST 

ae ae 

The 
a pean ha 

IN HAIR TRENDS 

Ly oness 

een nn ge ee me nn ee ees etm eles an 

you can live longer if you de- 
velop some routines for keep- 

MUSKRAT 

Fashionable . . . striking 
styles’. . . Rood wearing. 

See them now! 
A deposit will hold your choice 

Alley FIRS 
custom PuRRntgnt 

283 FRONT STREET 
CORNER VICTORIA AVE. 

BELLEVILLE 

pap 
i 

Bek E38 F a 

for one more week 

TERY. . ‘ 
‘ (Less chim Je a 

POWERFUL CONVENTIONAL 

“Our Success Depends 

“ACOUSTICON OF BELLEVILLE 

Under New Management 
Mr. Wesenberg has been appointed 

Your Acousticon Distributor 

@ SPECIALS e- 
Due to public response we will be continuing these specials 

Ending Oct. 9th, 1971 
NO HEARING AID OVER $249. 

WE HAVE-AIDS THAT WILL GIVE YOU UP TO 800 HOURS 
OF GOOD HEARING FROM AN ORDINARY NO. 675 BAT- 

EYEGLASS MODEL AND BEHIND THE EAR MODELS. 

500 HOURS FROM 2—Ne. 461 BATTERIES. - 
Yes, you cam save up to 3100. off the regular price of Aids f you 

OFFICE HOURS: Mon. thru. Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
For Home Appointment or Service Just Phone 967-1585 

ACOUSTICON OF BELLEVIELE 
10 VICTORIA AVENUE ” 

dians_in 

likely. Seldom do we fail to 
. turn up a request, Readers? 

eee 

(Leaflets mentioned by Dor- 
is are available to readers for 

day to operate) 

AIDS (CORD TYPE) UP. TO 

On Your Satisfaction” 

A NEW EFFECT IN FROSTING 

De Rag. 

268 DUNDAS 

The Pabblr 
Liber specials 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

$12.50 ........$9.95 
$15.00 2... $12.50 

3 $18.00 ...... $15.00 

Frosting Reg. $15.00: .3 '..$12:50 

WE BELIEVE THAT PERSONAL RECOMMENDATION IS OUR 
BEST ADVERTISEMENT, 

SI:.E: 962-1519 

Hamilton 
London 
Kitc Is 
Windsor 

employees. | 

and above current Ontario 

Orcalt Toronto 

To: Ontario Blue Cross 
(Individual EHC) 
24 Ferrand Drive 
Don Mills 402, Ontario 

Please send me detailed information and application form 
Cross Extended Health Care protection for individual pay-direct subscribers. 
Nwither | nor my wife/husband is employed in a@-company with 25 or more 

Blue Cross 
EXTENDED HEALTH CARE 

AVAILABLE NOW 
ALL ONTARIO RESIDENTS ELIGIBLE 

NO AGE LIMIT « NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 

Blue Cross “EHC — EXTENDED HEALTH CARE — is designed to 
give increased protection against hospital-medical expenses by 
providing extra benefits not covered by basic-health insurance, such 
as Ontario Government OHSIP and Hospital Insurance. 

The Plan is normally available only to groups of 25 
or more persons, but enrolment is now open to in- 
dividual subscribers until November 22. 

Effective coverage starls December 1, 1971. 

BENEFITS include payment towards: 

© Prescription drugs, vaccines, Medical Association 
insulin rbot ag ruee bisa 

© Private nursing by anR.N. temporarily or travelling 
° ' outside Ontario, for medical 

; Sli 9 Cons . hospital services as legally allowed 
> inical psychology © Care in private hospital 
rege’ masseur © Physiotherapy, artificial limbs 
reaimen > and appliances, ambulance 

© Speech therapy service and diagnostic 
@ Payment ol medical fees over procedures — when not SS 

Deductible: Payment comprises 80% of total bill, 
subject to a $50.00 deductible per person or $150.00 
per family in any gi 
Nole — all benefits Subject to terms of Contract. 

12 month period. 

HOW TO ENROL: 

covered by government plans 

‘ 

(1) Persons now retired or not working in a company large enough 
to form a Blue Cross EHC Group may appl 
direct enrolment. 

(2) Persons working where there are 25 employees or more should 
ask their Personnel Officer about forming a company group for 
Blue Cross enrolment. 

(3) Call your locat Blue Cross representative for application forms, 
or mail the coupon at once, 

St. Catharines___ 682-6658 

y for individual pay- 

Peterborough__ 743-2140 
528-0281 Kingston 544-5778 
,432-6791  Ottawa__ 234-1062 
745-7379 Sudbury_____—_—_—6 75-5691 
252-1892 

Head Office 429-2661 (Area code 416) 

ISNA IESSELESE 

‘ 

\ ° 

{Please print) ~ 

for the new Blue 
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Don't let it break yours! 
\ 

-ThIS , . . CAN CAUSE. THIS- 
Fire is not like the weather, Everybody talks about fire >. . but, every- 

body can also DO something. about it. During Fire Prevention Week, Octo- 

ber 3rd to 9th, The Fire Prevention Bureau of the Belleville Fire Depart- 

ment charges YOU to DO something about it! And there is a lot that you can 
do right in your own home. 

Education in fire prevention and the proper procedures to follow in the 
event of a fire, is an important step for both you and your children. Infor- 
mation is readily available from your local department. 

The best fire is the one that never started — so check out your home for 

hazards that invite trouble. Faulty wiring, improper use of electrical outlets, ‘ 
storage of unnecessary combustibles, lack of extinguishers ... all are playing 
with fire. Rid your home of these hazards. 

Fire prevention is most important, however it Is wise to prepare: for the 
event of a fire, in case it happens to you. Learn how to deal with small fires, 

post the Fire Department phone number near your telephone, plan escape 
routes from your home and carry ample insurance on your pemneings: 
Don’t just talk about Fire Prevention — Do something about it! 

DON'T LET FIRE BREAK YOUR HEART! 

THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU ON THE 100th ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE GREAT CHICAGO FIRE AND FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 

‘YOuR DEPARTMENT WORKING TO PROTECT YOU.... 

THE FIRE:PREVENTION BUREAU ee 
OF THE BELLEVILLE, FIRE DEPARTMENT 

CO-SPONSORED BY THE 

BELLEVILLE INSURANCE AGENTS’ ASSOCIATION. . : 
JACK H. ALLIN LIMITED BARRETT & BENNETT INSURANCE AGENCY GERALD JOYCE INSURANCE AGENCIES JAMIESON BONE*® CO. 

21 North Front Street P LTD. 3 LIMITED . 168 Front Street 

DON J. BARRE{T INSURANCE Rare 344 Front Street 314 Front Street - Ae MARSH INSURANCE LIMITED 
27 Campbell Street BURROWS & FROST INSURANCE AGENCY LORNE McDOUGALL INSURANCE, AGENCIES Nera 

BURR RoE nUCe, AGENCY 249% Front Street LIMITED FORD GAINFORTH GEN. INSURANCE 
210A Front Street C. D. cRosBy INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE et rab Ss Mee 3A Trent Street Nérth, Frgakford DAVISON & DAVISON ; ra LIMITED ALBERT VANREEWYK GENERAL INSURANCE FRANK DOWNEY, 
188 Front Street \ / 40 Bridge Street East : 409 Dundas Street West 21 St. Lawrence St. E., Madec 
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Redskins Hope Defence Key to Winning War With. Cowboys 
“By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS gether the conference's mos! po- The Cowboys” defence | spar yards and two touchdowns and be: Atlanta Falcons at Detroit ©. in Monday night's game, Oak- against a herd of Colts still see- 
Washington Redskins and Dal- tent offence while the Redskins kled in’ their rout of Philadel- ran for a third. Lions, Chicago Bears at Los An- ~~ land Raiders at Cleveland thing over their loss last week 

las Cowboys meet Sunday to de- have thrown up its stingiest de- . phia Eagles last Sunday, com-- - The Redskins will be trying to - geles Rams, San’ Francisco Browns. Buffalo Bills are at’ eal 
cee terethenatrarh just fence .to remain undefeated ing up with a club-record seven win their first three games for “49ers at Philadelphia Eagles Minnesota Vikings, New ‘Orle- too, has the handicap 
acre See Ay Going tok the’ third game of the: 1. three by } ; i nd New York Giants at St. ams Saints at Houston\ Oilers oy catching a loser on the re- the ‘National Conference's East. season. interceptions. y Herb Ad: the first time Since 1947 but will 2nd. and Cincinnati Bengals at Green 
Division while New England Pa. Billy Kilmer has thus far been _derley. @ have to break a trend to do it. ‘Louis Cardinals. Bay Packers in inter-conference bound: The, Bills are winless 
triots and Buffalo Bills have the a more than satisfactory re- Craig Morton, who took over Dallas, defending division The American Conference ‘ and couldn't ee. Miami's. 

unfortunate luck of running into placement for injured Redskins at quarterback when Roger. champion, has beaten them six games have Baltimore Colts at Rookie quarterback Jim Plun: ground game last Sunday. 
angry teams in this weekend's quarterback Sonny Jurg=nsen- Staubach was jolied in dizei-  ‘talght times. If this game New. England. Patriots, San” ett couldn't move the Patriots Now they’ face one of the, iret 
Nationa! a ac- threw i t 5 A docsn't Eastern Diego Pittsburgh f powerful games v 

tion, ne weak ageinst Now Yok Giants, Pes. will start against Washing. rerio Sue; erp es consistently last week” against aaah wore 

< hieeee 

The Cowboys have™ put - to- 
two for touchdowns to Charlic Taylor. 

Advice Pon. Chinese Champ 
Diminutive 28-year-old Chinese table tennis 

hitting 23 of 32 passes, including 
perhaps their second meeting un 
Nov. 21 in Washington will. 

In other NFC ‘games, it will 

Steelers, New York Jets at 
ton. He finished with conple- 

tions on 15 of 22 passes for 184 

ball Conference and Saskatche- by Carl Crennel. 

of Edmonton Eskimos Wednes- 

Lions in Vancouver tonight. Lefebvre in his spot. 
“I just hope that the players 

are boiling mad efter ts * * 
monton game and play as if 
they are.” Etchesoay so4. 
win would move the Alouettes 
into second place alone in the 
Eastern Football Conference, 

Meanwhile, Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers will have their healthi- 
est lineup this year when they 

wan Roughriders-are looking for The Roughriders will be play- 
a chance to move closer to ing without Silas McKinnie, 
first-place Calgary Stampeders whose injured right knee hasn't 
in Canadian Football League ac- responded to treatment. But 

their 12-11 defeat at the hands without end Tom Pullen, who 
suffered a torn knee in Edmon- 

day night to take it out on the ton, but will have veteran Gar 
gary. 

cunning back Lawrence James, 
who at 6foot-2, 228 pounds will 
team with speedy Larry High- 
baugh, 5-foot-8, 165 pounds. 
‘Jim Young will move to 

flanker, while fullback Jim Ev- 
enson and quarterback Don 
Moorhead. will. round out the 

Lindsey can put it together 
against Hamilton in interlocking 
play Sunday afternoon in Cal- 

. Vikings will. be out to make up 
for their upset loss at the hands 
of Chicago Bears. 

| Futelligencer Sports: 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, pe thiee OCTOBER 2, 1971 

Lions ‘Looking for Advancement 
Sam Looking for Improvement. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS. cago Bears of the National 
* British Columbia Lions hope Football League. Either Craig 
io become the sole holders of McLeod or Paul Robson will fill 
third place in the Western Foot- the left linebacking spot vacated 

The .Lions are adding new The Stampeders Friday added 
Max Huber, an offensive, guard 
and tackle, to the list of those 
on five-day trial. Huber was re- 
leased by the Lions. 

tion tonight. they will have halfback Bob backfield. leased backup quarterback 
But Montreal coach San: Pearce going both ways against Calgary, suffering since the Wally Gabler. 

Etcheverry hopes the Aloucttes the Bombers. loss of quarterback Jerry Keel- The Montreg+B.C. game will 
will be angry enough about Montreal Alouettes will play ing. hope replacement Jim _be televised full CBC net- 

Sunday at 2 p.m. MST. 

The Tiger-Cats have signed 
running back Max Anderson, 2 
Buffalo Bills cut. To make room 
for Anderson, the Ticats re- 

work at-8 p.m. PDT Saturday. 
The full CTV networx will carry © 
the HamiltonCalgary game 

Chinese experts to Stephen Leacock Collegiate. 
in Toronto. Gloria's sister, Violetta, is the Cana" 

dian women’s champion. ; (CP Wirephoto) -; 

play host to Saskatchewan. 

Despite four new players in 
the Winnipeg camp. coach Jim 

CABLE TV 
IS THE 

coach Lin Hsi-meng provides some tips to 
6. Nesukiatis during’a visit by touring 

Duncan Armstrong's effort 

* Dunc Helps Dunk Madoc Sis. 
of Bay of Quinte COSSA con 

Power Squadron. Charts 

Starting Course Monday 
The Bay of. Quinte Power 

Squadron has a course sct 

Wellesley 

Sidelined 

coach of Ottawa Rough Riders. 
admits that qparterback Paul 
“Brothers “was no Moses” when 

tried to'lead the British Col- 
Minbia Lions out of the football 
wilderness, 

But a desperate Gotta is gam 
ling that Brothers can help Ri- 

berth: in the Eastern Football 
Conference. Sunday they play 
Toronto Argonauts. 

Riders won only three of 10 
starts tn the EFC this year. 
With only four. games left, that 

puts them four points behinc 
Montreal Alouettes and Hamil- 
ton Tiger-Cats for the final play- 
aff spot. ~ 

Brothers was sigacd this week 
afier Riders cut Gary Wood. 

Although Toronto coach Leo 
Cahill has his club comfortably 

“in the EFC lead, he is con- 
cerned about the rate of inju- 

“rics. 

@:- casualties include: 
Swuartcrback Greg “Barton, out 
with a broken finger; running 
back Leon McQuay. torn liga- 

. Ments: Hneman Ed Harrington, 

on th 30-day injury list with a 
leg injury: lineman John 
Trainer, one for the scason. 

Riders have lost halfback 
Terry Wellesley for the balance 
of the year and Wayne Giar- 
dir~. who has played both ways, 
is a-doubtful starter. 

Giardino might see duty on 
Gefence. - 

“OTTAWA (CP) — Jack Gotta, 

ders in their bid for a. playoff « 

for Monday night — an initia- 

ion course. 
Boating enthusiasts wishing 

to learn water safety and 

nautical lore in general are 

welcome to join the club, 

which conducts courses from 
October to March. 

The nominal cost covers ma- 
terials used in the course and 
those who pass examination 

may be invited to become 
squadron members, 

Registration will take place 
8 p.m. Monday evening at the 

Bay_of Quinte Yacht Club. 

Bowling 
TURSDAT AFTERNOON LADILE® 

+-PIN 

The Agitators 3, Joliy Ho Ho's 2: 
The Wizzards 4, Alley Cats 3; Hap- 
pe Travellers 5, Do Retters. 2: Pin- 
cushions 3. Lucky 7" 2: Strikers 
7, Jet Set © 

High Scores: Veron Fox 719 
1286, Gwen Semark 666 (284). Al 
tee Fitzgerald 62) 1285. He How- 
ard €23 (274, Esther Christopher 
WS 25}, Pauline Cole 602 1212+. 

crowyfhncerennner 

NOSPITAL BOWLING LEAGLE 

Laundry 12. Dietary % OR. 7, 
Housekeeping 7, Lab 3, Combines 
r) 
Nigh-Average Men: D. Narber- 

steeh 214. Women: Pat Lents 125. 
Migh Triple Men: Bob Richard- 

son 230. Women: Pat Lentz 627. 
Migh Singles Men: D. Rarber- 

stock 284. Women: Elsie Barnard 
228, 

Fave of Kectan’ 

HELLEVIEW GLASS AND 

MIRAOR 

Points: LaSalle 7, Sulate. Kids 3. 
Desperadoes 3. D0-G. 
jy Kats. 3. Whynote 2, Duby’ ty "Tene 
aco ©, O'Neil Sales 0. 

Men's High Single: John Jones 
ire Kerry Hieta's 24%. Bill Cur- 

ies High Triple: Bill 
or. John Jones 001,. Wes McCle lan 

Memen'se High Single: Pat 
an 267, Sharon Newman 234, 
on Wwhitehesa 343. 

Wemen's High Triple: Pat Dol- 
a7 Til. Mary. McClellan 601, Shar- 
on Newman Sia, 

Spavital said “we've had a gov 
week . . . and I believe you can 
tell a lot by the way a team 
practises.” 

New faces in tonight's lineup 
will be defensive tackle Rock leave the game. but Trenton In the junior contest Tren- 

Emie Belanger (left) and Ted Branton (right) ‘Assist Mr. J. E. Mitchell, 
Regional Sales Director of the Hausen: Relief and Compensation 
Fund, in drawing the lucky ticket. 

FIRST PRIZE: $7700. LUCKY TICKETS No. 00693 

WINNER: TED FRY, R.R. 2, Campbellford 
The Seller of the Ticket was M. Blake 

SECOND PRIZE: $2500. LUCKY TICKET No. 

WINNER: MRS. IDA PETERS, R.R. 2, Trenton 
The Seller of the Ticket was Mrs. Marguerite Stone 

25642 

LICENCE NUMBER (PROVINCIAL) No, 109414 

. NEXT DRAW TO BE HELD AT BELLEWOOD LUMBER. 
15 DUNDAS STREET EAST, BELLEVILLE AT 3 P.M., OCTOBER 30th 

TOTAL AMOUNTS OF NEXT DRAW — $12,500 

- TICKETS NOW ON SALE - 

Magic Recipe | 
was short but sweet as Tren- tests from Centre Hastings bad little trouble subdumg ton came up with their second Pedroni. picked up from Hamil- 
ton High School swept a pair Sesterday. Centre Hastings by a 400 win in a row as they stopped ton Tiger-Cats, and defensive 

* x’ ¢ - * count. ‘ Madoc 316. end Sid Beadley. cut from Chi- 

FOOTBALL STANDINGS * The speedy Trenton back 4 s 
ENIOR 5 H N : ier fielder was switched to half Quintes Left at. Arena By Truant Terriers etter ece ion 

Stix YER AM back from flanker for the sen . 3 r 
Picton 133 1a 2 ; sare The Belleville Quinte’s hope — parent!) unable to ice a team The Belleville club will be - a Ph ear ge ior contest after injuries felled ae . 
Nopanee edi ror starting backs Jim Ransom that their Senior A exhibition for last night's scheduled en looking for better results to- 

Re es Alia: and Brian ‘Weston. ae adie Ghee ne counter with the Quintes in night when they travel to FREE ANTENNA OR Quirte. > t “ i ; Adaattoeip recbnded wlth ay 2F0ar tonight. ? ¥ Trenton. forcing a lax minute Kingston to meet the -Aces in : 
Siapenoiet H “3 om 6 20-yard touchdown run on the Orillia ‘Terriers were ap cancellation an exhibition @ncounter. TOWER REMOVAL 

JUNIOR _* 

EAST Lor art. first offensive series for his — oe —— aE -———-——_ ¢ 
Moira 2 ° = as s team and added a 97-yard 

| 11 mM 2 punt return when Centre Hast 
Picten 72 730 @ 
i west edicts Asphe ings were forced to kick on BELLEVILLE YARDMEN BENEFIT FUND os _ 

f Kcenion 204% 64 their first series of plays. He 
inte 200 74 a 

=: 2o1% 462 twisted an ankle on the punt 
semeansal $313 70 return and was forced to 

adage you install CABLE TV you will enjoy the wide variety of new fall 
Don’t miss out on all the entertainment, give us a call to- 

* 168 Front Street, Belleville 
968-5523 

P 
day. CABLE TV is your assurance of improved reception. 

27 Quinte St., Trenton 
392-6202 

MORE FOR YOU — WITH CABLEVUE 
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TORONTO (CP) — The lot of 
a utility forward in the National 
Hockey League is often a frus- 
strating succession of moves 
‘from one. club to “another and 
:veteran Donnie Marshall has 
chad his share‘of it. 

> The 39-year-old Verdun, Que., 
inative says he was satisfied 
:with his most recent mové to 
Toronto niaple Leafs but he still 
recalls the two low points of 
despair in his career with Mont- 
real Canadiens ad New York 
Rangers. 

“The first was in 1963 when 
Canadiens traded me away," 
Marshall said between workouts 
at Maple Leaf Gardens, ‘ 

“T just couldn't believe it was 

- : : ———————-—. 

‘Pie’ Earns Boston Tie 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Dave Dapper, Vida Dour / 
Before AL Playoff Opener © 

BALTIMORE (AP) — Dave 
McNally—pleasant, poised and 
with the tdhfidence of a four- 
time 20-game winner—and Vida 
Blue—sullen, quict and appar- 
ently feeling the glare of his 
first. spotlight” season—are the 
pitching rivals today in the first 
game of the American League 
playoffs, 

“It's. daytoday enthusiasm, 
you have to keep up. The play- 
ers themselves have to do it. 
It's pride, every player wanting 
to be the best individual player 
everyday. If you.da that you're 
going to win ball games.” . 

The Athletics can’t match the 
Orioles in individual stars, but 
manager Dick Wiliams refuses 
to concede a thing to the de- 
fedding champions, not eyen ex- 
perience. 
“We've had some games that 

were very crucial and we met 
the challenge,” Williams sald of 

his club, which won 101 games 
and finished 16 games ahead of 

second-place “Kansas City Roy- 

als. ~ : 

_ Williams ‘said bis brash young 

team wasn't psyched by the fact 
~the Orioles had beaten the Ath- 
letics 74 in the regular-season 
series. He pointed out that the 
games were close, thtee of 
them decided in the ninth in- 
ning. | . 

“We're confident without 
being overconfident,’ Williams 
said. He dismissed the chance 

of a three-game Orioles’ sweep 
but liked Oakland’s chances of - 
doing it in three if they win the 
lirst.game today. . 

The Athletics, who haven’ 
won a-pennant since they wely 
Philadelphia Atfiletics in 1931, 
depend onthe pitching of Blue, 
2l-game winner Jim_ (Catfish) 
Hunter and 15-game_ winner 
Chuck Debson, Reggie Jackson, 
“whose 32 home runs tied him 
for second in the league, and 
Sal Bando, a 271 hitter with 94 
RBIs and 24 homers, supply the 
Athletics’ power, ‘ 

Injured Giant ‘Stars - 

Big Series Question -Marks 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

With one ‘mystery solved, there 
is sti more suspense in store 

rookie Dave Kingman might 
start in right ficld instead. 
McCovey, tortured by ar- 

pear to be on the other end of 
the spectrum—rested and re- 
laxed after a comparatively 

thritic knees znd a torn carti- easy division victory. 
lage; not to mention a gashed Manager Danny Murtaugh 
hand, still can ruin pitchers. He has had time to te his 

. will start but won't be at full players, giving each critical. 

rest periods in preparation { ki 
the big series. Ever-dange! 
Roberto Clemente, heart ai 

The Boston Bruins’ forward line of centre Fred Stanfield and wingers Johnny Me- 
Kenzie and Johnny Bucy« appears ready for the 1971-72 National Hockey League season, 

The line, which piled up 106 goals in the 1970-71 campaign, accounted for all Boston 
scoring as Bruins and Montreal Canadiens tied 3-3 Friday night in an exhibition geme be- 
‘ore 14,995 fans at Boston. - 

In the only other exhibition contest, Cincinnati Swords of the American Hockey 
“eague, strengthened by Eddie Shack and GilPerreault ot the NHL's Buffalo Sabres, 

happening to me and, without 
stirring up unpleasant memo- 
ries after all this time, T'll just 
say I was hurt by ‘the way it 
was handled, too. 

“I was simply very upset to 
leave my home town and such a 

when San Francisco Giants 
meet Pittsburgh Pirates today 
in the opener of the National 
League playoffs. 

The Giants, who finally won 
the West Division title in a tin. , 
gling finish on the final day 

VIDA BLUE 
} fine situation for a hockey 

a 

player. I mean if this is the way 
you're going to make your liv- 
ing, Toronto and Montreal are 
the best cities to be in, eh? Or 
at least they certainly were 
then.”* —~ 

Montreal had won fise 
straight Stanley Cups up to 1560 
but then started losing in the 
semi-finals and Marshall was in 
one of the trades that followed. 
““Perhaps my attitude wasn't 

the best and. what with all the 
complications of moving, ad- 
justing and so on, my first sea- 
son with Rangers was casily the 
worst of my life.”* 
Marshall’s points total 

dropped to 23 in his first year 
with Rangers when he got 1! 
goals and 12 assists. 
“That led to the sccond low 

point I've experienced. Rangers 
did not include me on their list 
of protected players at the dralt 
meetings in 1964 and, what was 
even more humiliating. not one 
club was interested in picking 
me up for thejdraft price. That 
really hurt." x 

Alter several productive sea 
sons with the Rangers, Punch 
Imlach. Buffalo Sabres manag- 
er-coach, drafted Marshall from 
New York last year and this 
year left him unprotected, 
thinking no one else would want 
him. ~ 
The Leafs did want him-and 

coach Johnny McLellan has 
been happy with his work in 
training camp. 

Delvechio 

May Retire 
DETROIT (AP) — Red Wing 

captain® Alex Delvocchio has 
threatened to quit the team un- 
Jess he is shifted from substitute 
status, 

The 21-year National Hockey 
League yeteran, angered by his 
demotion from a full-time roll, 
said: “That's the only way I'll 
stay on the team.” 
“Coach Doug Barkley and gen- 

eral manager Ned Harkness, 
however, have something else in 
store for the veteran certre. 
“Alex is still advantageous for 

us.” said Barkley. “He can play 
any of the forward positions but 
he's 39 years old and just can’t 
keep up with a 78-game sched: 
ule." 2 

“I've always been a regular,” 
‘ said Delveochio, “and I want it 
to stay that way until the day I 
retire." 

“This is probably my last 
year anyway,” he added, 

“We'll use him as an extra 
man.” said Barkley, “and he'll 
work on the power play and 

\, penalty-killing team. 
e were going to do the 

same thing last year, but we 

needed him on the ice as much 
as he could play-* 
Delvecchio played in 7 

fames last season and scored 21 
goals and 31 assists for the sec~ 
ond-best record among the 
Wings, 

anked California Golden Seals of the NHL 6-0 at Peterborough, Ont. 
McKenzie, a 31-goal scorer last season, tallied twice and Bucyk, with 51 goals in 1970-71, 

got the other goal as Bruins forced Canadiens to come from behind three times. 
Guy Lafleur, Rejean Houle and Yvon Cournoyer scored for Canadiens. 
The Bruins, whose pre-season 

tosses to Montreal, were outshot 33-26 by 
Canadiens now are undefeated in 

Jonn: 

The teams mect again tonight in Boston. 
At Peterborougn. the Swords 

Rick Dudley scored twice. Cleland 
Rot single goals, 

Gabler 

Cut by 

Ti-Cats 
HAMILTON (CP) — Quarter- 

back Wally Gabler was released 
Friday by Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
of the Canadian Football 
League and his place on the im- 
port roster will be taken by 
(Mini) Max Anderson, former 
halfoack with Buffalo Bills o! 
the National Football League. 

Terms of Anderson's contra:, 
were not disclosed by Tiger-Ca: 
coach Al Dorow:-Anderson had 
been og_a five-day trial. 

Gabler, a former Toronto Ar 
gonaut who came to Hamilton 
last year from Winnipeg Bluc 
Bombers of the Western Confer 
ence, sparked Tiger-Cats to first 
place in the East with three 
wins and a tie in the last four 
games of the 1970 schedule. 
He took over direction of the 

team after first-string quarter. , 
back Joc Zuger suffered a bro 
ken right forearm in a game 
against Vancouver Lions. 
Gabler did not play in Hamil 

ton’s last two games this season 
but was prominent in two of the 
Tiger-Cats firt three victorics, 

His quarterback spot on the 
team will be taken by home- 
brew John Manel, who played 
briefly for the Tiger-Cats in 
1969, 

NHL Makes Loan 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 

International Hockey League 
announced Friday that the Na- 
tional Hockey League has ap- 
Proved the loan of a maximum 
of four young players to each 
THL club in the 1971-72 season. 

“All International League 
teams have working agree- 
ments with National League 
clubs." IHL commissioner Bill 
Regan said, “and I hope that 
within the next three years that 
the number of professionals al- 
lowed to play for each IHL 
team will g6 as high as 10." 
The agreement allows only 

players under age 25 as of Dec. 
31. 1971, to go on Joan to the 
IHL. 
The cight-team IHL consists 

of Columbus, Dayton and Toledo 
in Ohio; Flint. Muskegon and 
Port Huron in Michigan; Fort 
Wayne, Ind,“ and Des Moines, 
Iowa, 

GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. : 
INVITATIONAL PACE 

jf BIG ISLAND, DEMORESTVILLE 

record of two wins 

exhibition play with four wins and four ties, 
“We looked a little better and I'm not worried, not yet anyway.” Bruins coach Tom 
son said. “We still have a way to go. but there's time before we open the regular sea- 

led 1-0 after 20 minutes 

Sport Brief. 
Either Baltimore Orioles or Oakland Ath 

Icucs will have the advantage of a home open 
tor the World Series starting Salurday, Oct. 
The second game of the Series also will be at’ 
the home of thy American Leagu> winner Oct. 
10. The following three zames, Oct. 12, 12 and 14, 
will be at either Pittsburgh or San Francisco, dc 
pending on whether the Pirates or the Giants 
win the National League title. If a sixth anc 
seventh game are necessary, they will be play 
ed Oct. 16 and 17 in Baltimore or Oakland. 

»~ + # 
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) — World dri: 

ing champion Jackie Stewart, his second For 
mula 1 title already stashed away, enters to 
day's final qualifying round as the heavy favor 

ite to win the pole position for Sunday's 13th run 
ning of the Grand Prix of the United States. 
Stewart, driving a Tyrrell-Furd which he helped 
design, christercd the new 3.77-mile Watkins 
Glen course with a lap of one minute, 42.8 sec 
conds Friday to put his foot in the door for the 

top grid spot. His speed was figured at 118.21" 
miles an hour. : 

* * ® 
TOKYO (AP) — The fight between forme: 

world heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali, 
and Mac Foster scheduled for Nov, 29 has been 

. postponed until January, it was announced to. 
day. Yoshio Kou, the promoter, said the bout was 
Postponed because he could not cbtain govern 
ment approval tur dollar allocation. Ali is being 
guarantecd $500 000 and Foster $150,000, 

* * © oe 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto Argonauts an 

nounced Friday that the team has nominated 
tight end Mel Profit and defensive safety Marv 
Luster for the Jeff Russel Memorial Trophy. The 
trophy is awarded every year to the. Eastern 
Foutball Conference player “possessing the high. 
est qualities of courage, fair play and sports. 
manship.” It went last year to Argo running back 
Bill Syinons. : 

> * » 

OTTAWA <CP) — The amateur sports ad- 
ministrative centre is asking for help to assemble 
a gullery of sports art to be included in its 
Sports Caravan project. The centre says it is 
looking for ‘sport paintings, sculpture, photo- 
graphs and cartoons for the display, which is 
to travel throughout the country. 

DON'T BE A°FAIR WEATHER 
GIVE HER THE TENDER -LOVING 
LONG WINTER MONTHS AT... 

- -BAYCREST MARINA 
@ Wiaterizing @ Storage @ Service 

! POST 

@ time 

ONTARIO’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 
_ 10 CARD RACE |. » 

Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting Acres of Parking 

and four defeats includes 7-4 and 2-1 
the defending Stanley Cup champions. The 

+ 

and 30 after the secord period. 
Mortson, Butch Deadmursh, Tom Miller and Terry Hall 

FRIEND TO YOUR BOAT. 
CARE DURING THE 

DIAL 476-3387 

FRONTENAC 
HWY. 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

1.45 em j 

SUNDAY, OCT. 3rd 

The contrast was evident as 
McNally,’Baltimore Orioles’ 
left-hander, and Blue, sensa- 
tional young southpaw of Oak- 
land Athletics, fenced with re- 
porters Friday before rain- 
shortened workouts for the 
best-of-five series to determine 
an AL World Series representa- 
tive. 

McNally talked willingly 
about his injury-plagued season, 
expressed thankfulness for re- 
covery from a sore arm that 
cost him 38 days, or in the parl- 
ance of a pitcher, eight starting 
assignments. He finished 21-5 
with a 2.89 carncd-runaverage. 
winning eight of his last 10 
starts. 

Blue, Oakland's 24-game win- 
ner whose name has been ut- 
tered in the same breath with 
Sandy Koufax after one full sea- 
son in the majors, wasn't talk- 
ing—peried. 

Baltimore, 1970 American 
League winner and World Series 
victor over the National 
League's Cincinnati Reds, ruled 
a slight favorite over the West 
Division champion Athletics. 

The Orioles enter the playoffs 
with four 2-game winning 
pitchers— McNally, Jim Palmer, 
Mike Cuellar and Pat Dobson— 
and a power hitting attack 
which includes ,Boog Powell. 
Frank Robinson and Brooks 
Robinson, each with 20 or more 
home runs and each. with better 
than 90 runs-batted-in. The Ori 
oles won the East Division by 12 
games over Detroit Tigers. 

Baltimore manager Earl 
Weaver dismissed the Orioles 
season-ending, I]-game winning 

streak. declaring: “There is ro 
such thing as momentum.” He 
recalled the 1969 World Series 
when Baltimore defeated New 
York Mets in the first game and 
then lost four straight. 

“If a guy is looking for mo- 
mentum, he won't find it,” 
Weaver said. 

Neal 

” 

@ PILOTING 

LADIES! 
LEARN THE ANCIENT ART OF 

YOGA, (HATHA) 
with Its “dlagiesiow and relaxing movements”. 
Yoga has a program to sult everyone's needs. 

TWO CLASSES: Tuesdays - 4.00 - 5.00 p.m. and 7,00 - 8.00 p.m. 
Starting October Sth 

PLACE: Y.M.C.A, 

INSTRUCTOR: Mrs. Ester Kewley 
A student of Yoga - 5 years 

An Instructor of Yoga in the Quinte area - 2 years. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 962-9245 

Bay of Quinte Power Squadron 

“REGISTRATION NIGHT 
FOR WINTER> COURSES 
BAY OF QUINTE YACHT CLUB 

MONDAY, OCT. 4th - 8 P.M, 
: CLASSES IN 

* and 

@-ADVANCED COURSES 

Thursday, have other ~unan- 
swered problems as they open 
the best-of-five series with the 
East Division champions, 

But some’ questions remain: 
Wi Bobby Bonds play? Are 
Willie McCovey’s injuries a dis- 
abling factor? ~- 

There are even inore puzzles 
For instance, the pained hip of 

Charlie Fox. 
For instance, the paincd hip of 
pitching ace Juan Marichal. 
Fortunately for San Francisco, 
Marichal will have time to rest 
after hurling the division-winner 
over San Diego Padres Thurs- 
day night, ; 

The opening game assignment 
is in the hands of Gaylord 
Perry, a tall right-hander who 
thrives on hard work. He will 
face the Pirates’ Steve Blass. 

Bonds, who has been sidelined 
by a muscle pull in his rib cage, 
carries the biggest stick of the 
Giants’ fence-dreaking lumber. 
His status is questionable and 

Howe Gets Hair Removal 
TORONTO (CP( — Marty 

Howe got a haircut this week. 

It is a long-standing custom 
that rookies with Toronto 
Marlboros of the Ontario 
Hockey Junior A series re- 
ceive haircuts—rough _ hair- 
cuts. 

“For a week he came to 
practice carrying a hat, in 
-ase he had to wear it home." 

said team manager Tom 
Smythe. 

“We made it a little hard 
for him tonight. He started 

the game for us. That meant 
he was on the ice when they 
played the national anthem 
and he had to take his helmet 
off.” 
The game was an exhibition 

contest against Tulsa Oilers of 
the Central Hockey Leaguc. 
Tulsa won 64. 

The Howe family was in the 

oa. ¥ 

@ SEAMANSHIP 

wedi > a 

GAYLORD PERRY 

throttle. 

Also in the Giants’ scheme is 
redoubtable Willie Mays, the 
youngest 40-year-old in baseball. 
An injured arm and the long 
season have taken their toll of 
the San Francisco veteran su- 
perstar, 

“Me? I'm tired.” he says. "I 
hope I'll be rested for the Pir- 
ates." 
The Pirates, meanwhile, ap- 

stands to see Marty play. He 

received two assists, but that 

wasn't what the family talked 

about, 

Of the haircut, his sister, 

Kathy said( “I just want to 

sce it. I can’t wait. to tease 
him.” 

soul of the team, and powerful 
Willie Stargell, the majors’ 
home run king, lend authority to 
the Pittsburgh attack. 

Pirates might need all 
help they can get against | | 

the Giants, a tough team for 
them to beat at Candlestick 
Park. They've managed to beat . 
San Francisco here only once in 
each of the last two seasons and 
both victories were authored by 
Blass. 
Does the situation upset Mur- 

taugh? Absolutely not, he says. 
“I never look back,” says 

Murtzugh. “I don’t let history 
bother me. You can't let things 
like that bother you in a playoff. 

“This playoff is really just a 
question of who gets hot. In 
short series, whoever gets hot is 
going to win,”* 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION 

Belleville Ato Electric 

BEFORE YOU BUY 

sparkling wines in a 

great champagne bottle 

Cool it — great. | 

Chill it — greater! | 

ABrights Wites 

a 

DELIVERY 
FREE! 
—— 

PARKING 

SAVE TIME 
AND GAS 

4 \.2P HONE 
962-2588 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
248-50’ FRONT ST. 

THERE JS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 

1000 STORE BUYING 

A new Mercury, Pinto, Maverick, 
Comet, Pord, Cortina. Pord Truck 
or an “A-1" guaranteed used car 
see the GOOD GUY 

ALLAN MONROE 

WELLS 
FORD-MERCURY 

SALES 
: Stirling 

mal 
us the No. 1 Ford-M: Dealer 
tn the Quinte reson. b 

> 

“Time to Put My Foot} | 
Down, since you won't read 
the facts about consumer 
savings on 30 day revoly- 
ing charge accounts 
without Interest. 

trend is to HOME 
Maflware to get away 
from high charges on top | 
of regular prices”, os 

BELLEVILLE 
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| Bowling Results | ‘et: Time_ AT THE PARK — In Color — Show- 
ing for the this evening 

/ SATURDAY 
@ Baseball Film: “Toe Love Affair Continues” — a look at Les 

“Evel” Knetval,”» starring ONTARIO HYDRO MIXED Readryi Golddiggers 
Good Guys 12, Tormentors 10, 4317, ‘Anginiage 28 207. Bante and Sue Lyon. The tase = 

Fireballs 10. mes Maws 8. Hawk High “Average: Janet Duiven pee. Angel, Ren”. One complete 
ening es 8, 19. 

The schedule of Solunar “tS. Alley Sate 2 enced agri” Triple: Dorothy Mowers | Starting Sunday “We 4 Expos. — Channels 6, 11,12 — 4:00 p.m. ; High Scores: Naked”, also “Lady ” 
@ Baseball Play-olf: Pittsburgh Pirates vs. the western champs | Périods.: as printed below, has “Lit Tigh “Scores: b Lark High Singie: unle: Bevty Horton 257. | in Sexicotor. Love and lust on twe 

in the Natienal League play-offs opener, — Channels 7 and 8/ been taken from Mrs. Richard *? 2. ©. McGee 612 3s). ot aaa Maxine complete evening show 154. Re- 
— 4:00 p.m. (Time approximate.) Alden Knight's Solunar Tables. si, nang He Osho eS ery 221, Debble Henley 208. and over: Ne Sunday maatinets- 

‘ Rolla’ ® a1}. Go-Getters v 5 

~ WEATHER Bowling (@ phd ted ac0—All in the Femi ona) a9 Ete rome ene oe eee 
MOVIE: “Revenge of the Parteecs be fishing“in good territory or 

ae0—faeauty (a poy "| hunting in good cover during i x MOVIE GUIDE | 
FRIEND! Wresuing MOVIE: “Vou Ryan's Express” these times, if you wish to find Sports x : 

ge to pd ne ee Sa Se ini is eae Calendar’|* OPENS SUNDAY 
_The Major Periods are shown * 

$.00—Bugs Bunay 
“ a 

Wie, Wertd of spore | 930—Mary Tyler Sore a o in boldface type. These begin at Quinte nocKtY ‘An exquisite and Liman oe film!” 

Spa pa 1000 Siusioa Impossible (7) the times shown and last for an SUNDAY aS pm Jotith Gist, Now York 

ioooness = oc) x Persuaders (1D © © 9%) hour and a half cr two hours Sen QUEnEE HOCKEY 7 f 
lor 

thereafter. .The Minor Periods, Reids Dalry a “at s Reflevitle Memor- 
shown in regular type, are of re peeaaieed eee CORTRALE 
somewhat shorter dit-ation. SATURDAY, ocr. oi Annual 
Use Eastern Daylight Saving yearn corrode es bel ates 

HARNESS RACING 

“(October 2-10.) Exhibition Grounds begin at 7:45 Mystery 
Lara pk Menten: 4) 

call Color Crossfire Antenna Stati anewanie vaine| Movie: wayaanon sa) [Dey Minar abe miner tler P™ woyecy sortants 
wary: - ath , xDAY — Gritl 

Winter can send chills through your color TV Rollinson toe River ® | Art of Laver re and “The arte Myer ites boped ween Flowers at Alemite, 630 
Saint ao 1.20—News fe v . .to 10. POWER SQUADRON 

toatl ie noone ee een Resny ade Profewae 1m]. MOVIE “Fhe Legian” th |Mond=y 430 ILI 500 1149 wonBA ct on rin gen 
” 

the 

On Location cy Tuesday 5.20 — 5551210 fy Tens, eae eaaten, 
Wedrnes. 6.20 12.35 6.50 1.10 eA SEOR ARS pETENcS SOOTBASS 

Thursday 7.25 145 755 215 near Huskies “at. South Side 

Friday 830 245 B55 3.20 Ft TR Orn NOCKEY 
Saturday 9.35 3.30 10.00 4.25 _ TONIGHT — Open practice for 
Sunday 10.40 4.55 11.05 5.30 mie ville razwere at Memorial 

Well, thenew Color Crossfire ee Channel Master 
is built to take it! It’s designed and engineered to 
stand and deliver exceptionally fine color and 
black and white reception on all channels, through 
the stormiest periods. No matter where you ink 
or what channels you watch, 

Now how’s that for a foul weather friend indeed! 
The Color Crossfire Antenna. 

SUNDAY 
@ Football: Toronte Argonauts vs. the Rongh Riders — in 

Ottawa. — Channel 9 — 2:00 p.m. 
@ Baseball Play-off — Second game In the National League 

play-olf matches the Pittsbergh Plrates vs. the Western 
champs. — Channel 8 — 4:00 p.m. - 

@ Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats vs. the Siampeders in Calgary. 
— Channel $ — 3:00 p.m, 

206—Pre Football 9) 
News Conference 13) 

230—Green Thumb 113) 

200—Untamed World 113 

_ @ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

“A MOTORCYCLE EPIC’ ~ 
. —Life Magazine 

“C.C, AND: COMPANY” Gz 
With JOE NAMATH and ANN MARGARET 

11.40—MOVIE: “One Fine Day“ ®@ 
Under Attack 113) +12) 

o 
VIE: “Morgan” a3 

1.00—MOVIE: “Weekend with Fath- 

cartying Pince Re. RE Lee AO SOVIE: “ita Man Anwerss| suxpay : “Last Day 

‘Trenton, Oat. Phone ssa |] TEER Noi Sig BELLE ato 
Fi cmemeeh) - uets eee RADIO ran, ST FRONTST. eens 328: 8 

Phone 472-2746 Frankford, Ont. 
Circle TV Sales & Service Phone 398-7272 CJBO = 

Nourse Radio Electries Ltd. —— BELLEV sokina Senet Brat LIFE AT THE BOTTOM 
. Phone 968-6791 Pletoa, Ont. 

Cournyea Electric Phone 476-2240 Juvenile Jury (e sd AM - 800 HOW FAR CAN MAN G0 ? 
‘Tweed, Ont. Quinte Antenna Service Wild Kingdor DON’T MISS : 1 arse of Teonaie no 

2.30—arorid of 
Jimmy Stewart ‘show © ap 
"az 
MOVIE: “To Sir, With Love~ 
‘oa mm Go 

Finkle Electric Ltd. R.R. 2, Belleville, Ont. “WE ARE ALL NAKED” 
Ome Aso 

“LADY GODIVA RIDES” 

SATURDAY 
@04—Up with the Sua wita Tom 

Mookings. lod Squad (0 
800—Tilp Wilson +6) 113) 2) 

VBI a3) « 
820—Jimmy Stewart «) 

Shirley's World o Wrightman’s Home Heating 

e R.R. 3, Suirting, Ont, oO eRe Drama Specist ait] 22%—Darvt Danien Show. x 2.03—J Talentecope. 
eS Sovim von peers Resten”| a0e—Anten Sit < Peet o IN SEXICOLOR 

a3) 18 03—What's New. LOVE AND LUST ON TWO 
peceaden County 1 10 SUNDAY CONTINENTS 

Ones (8 
Weekend '@) (12) aD 

11.00—Chureh Service from King STARTS SUNDAY SHOW TIME 7:00 

PS CHRYSLER WEEK 1200-Eichings tm Mack” and White LAST COMPLETE SHOW 8:50 
Chrysler owners, we salute you! 1.00—Sunday Matinee: 

It's your week at A & W. Drive into your nearest participating > Toronto et 

A & W, enjoy our delicious Fast and Fancy Family Fare and 

start collecting your set of 18 full color. . 

200—CFL. Football 
Ottawa. {10 

n ening?! Business (@ (11) 12} 3:0—Cross Country Check Up. 
11.30—Merv Griffin 14 7.30—Sunday and Friends, 

Johnny Caren (8) 9.03—Fun “N* Ga: 

10.00—CBC National News, 
10.10—Capital Report. 

Last Time This Eve, 

PARK Pry al ao ge 
One Eve. Show At 7.45 

tertainment 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Adult En: 

SUNDAY .— 2 BIG HITS! 
“HOLLYWOOD'S DREAM # 

THE 

rei @m 

(Adult Entertainment} 

APPOINTMENT ; 
STARTING SUNDAY FM - 97.1 m/e 

JOHN FORSYTHE — SHIRLEY JONES YOUN i HEARTE” 

a “THE HAPPY ENDING” “HOW TO 
#190-Mtawant Calla SUCCEED 
12.390—Let's Swap Pop. PLUS JOHN HANSEN IN WITH SEX" 
1210—The Sounds of Rritsin. 

: To help you along we'll even give you an extra one, 35-Muncal Totrisde “The Christine Jorgensen Story’ BOX OFFICE poe 

: 
j This program restricted to persons 18 or ever OPENS 7:00 : The NEW Looe 

SUNDAY 

7.30—Sunday Morning Melodies. 
omenad¢. 

ONE COMP. SHOW ' G}enaeg 
- 10 *trtCere 
7:30 a5 16 1868 OF 064 OF Ores 

Collect the full set! You could win a trip to Cobo Hall to see, North 
America’s biggest Auto Show coming in January. Get a free Car-icature 

every time you come to A & W! 

G 173 Dundas St. E., Belleville | 

DIAL 962-8312 

“40 ACRE FEUD” 
“NASHVILLE REBEL” 
“COUNTRY MUSIC 

BROADWAY” 

BOX OFFICE OPENS ;7:00 P.M. 

fe «ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7:30 P.ML 

BELLEVILLE “iy 

£20-Brott ‘To You. 
News, Weather and Soorts 

Sco deusie As You Like It 

ey Ou Quinte Mall <S, 
Ginemas “4 

in the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

NOW PLAYING 
STEP TTC TUTLTTE TErrereererii Tee Clore ec SeCec ee ee CURE TTS eT TST Tres Tree’ 

MR. GARFIELD COONEY 
Elliott Motors "70 Ltd. a 

pleased to announce the appoint- 

30 Dundas St. E., Trenton 

alae nasal DIAL 392-5152 

Ca : ¢ ment of Mr. Garfield Cooney to 
their automotive sales s 

of carted has mad many years|| HALL FOR RENT A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

aiege ds: Mal : Tc field. He welcomes his many|/ ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION ‘ | 
2 - gpOz Re customers and friends to-his-new. BELLEVILLE CKKKKKKK KKK KK KKKKKKKK KE | . ‘4 , location at ptiott, Motors. rer Foe Weddiars, Banquets ef Meet : » iendly advice and personal as-|f (nes. Catering eee and/or 
e Vrwt sistance call Garfield. Business 

962-4584. Home, 962-8115. Dial 968-9680 For Details ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION 

50 - 50 DRAW 

Sept. 25 — Licence No, 10924 

SUNDAY FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

-SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Cine - Focus | 
DO YOUR HAVE A GENUINE INTEREST IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY? WOULD YOU ‘TO TRY 
EXPRESSING YOURSELF IN FI “IF YOUR 
ANSWER TO EITHER IS “YES” 

APPLY TO 9 

* "Cine Focus I 

220 DUNDAS ST. EAST, 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. Pi 

ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE CONTACTED BY PHONE OR 

MAIL, REGISTRATIONS ARE LIMITED — 
SEND YOURS TODAY ... NOW 

[eer Sire eee Se] 

3, Que 

yes: MILLER aed 
PROISON® TECHRECOLOR®: From Warner Bros eae oe WINNER: MR. MALCOLM BEST 

», PERFORMANCES anQ:00 8:00 - 9:15 47 Henry St., Belleville- Ticket Number 0239 

D> | Seller: Miss Sharon McFarlane . 

LEGION FUNDS ARE USED TO THE 

ADVANTAGE OF YOUNGSTERS IN MINOR 

" SPORTS, PUBLIC SPEAKING AND BURSARIES. - THIRD WEEK - svete 

Pi ty rrr 

weenie gt we eue ee ves 
Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — % Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

= until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

Phone N. Hurt, Manager 

962-4531 Winner of 2 Academy 
eer SUPPORTING At maton a MILLS 

a 
= 

a 
i 

_ BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 

f= A story of lve. Fir by David Lean =O 
a 
| 
a 
Ly 

BADM | NTON SAME ces eecnsssanannnnnnnnnnnonssnnnnnonenanennenennenne Ryans Daughter 7 THE ROUND-UP CLUB 

1971 - 72 SEASON BEGINS —_C*W BSS crececeeceeeereeeeeeeceerecerteetrrreecerteeeteeeseee NIGHTLY AT z: 45 ONLY Sar oor sate 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, AT 8.00 P.M. ||] | Pho Number ....------ees00-- a | : Racal 1 * ° 53 SSI 
(Must be between 16 and 24) 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL Spot Prizes — Door Prizes 
Attach a short paragraph stating your chief Interest in 

NEW ERS WELCO: NSTR 'AILA) photo; NIGHTLY FROM 7PM. including SUNDAYS 

oe A ec maenuCTiON ACARD [ seeps | PHONE 968-7285 ‘UNLIMITED FREE ‘PARKING 
BELLEVILLE BADMINTON CLUB ee ee ee ee ee ee ; 



By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Economic issues were the 

thread which linked the major 

campaign statements of Ontar- 
fo’s three political party leaders 
Friday, even though the main 
subjects in two cases were pol- 
lution and a provincial natural 
gas system. - 
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and Jobs 
when he met members of Pollu- 
tion Probe in Toronto. One of 
his listeners charged’ he was 
being contradictory in promis- 
ing a program of industrial 
growth to create jobs, while 
also espousing the cause of en- 
vironmentalists: ° 

The main portion of New 
Democrat Stephen Lewis's 

Mr. Davis told 460. business- 

men that federal, proposals on 

tax reform, tax-sharing and so- 

cial services will be “less than 

satisfactory” because they were 

not developed in co-operation 
with the provinces. 
The premier said the Ontario * 

Advisory Committce on Confed- 

Common Thread During 
power when selling natural re- 
sources, 

Mr. Nixon told the Pollution 
Probe group growth is neces- 
sary to create jobs and a Lib- 
eral government would create a 
growth plan for ail of Ontario. 
He ,also said that the. moncy 
spent on Toronto's ill-fated Spa- 
dina Expressway should not be 

maintain environmental  integ- 
rity.” 

Mr. Lewis said an NDP gov- 
ernment would establish a 
Crown corporation and gas dis- 
tribution system similar to On- 
tario Hydro. Trunk lines would 
be owned and operated by the 

Campaign 

the Empire Club in Toronto to 
charge that the failure to de- \ 
velop a national economic pol- 
icy was due partly to wa's 
failure to seek advice from the 
provinces. 

Liberal Leader Robert Nixon 
became involved with the issue 

» dealt with the subject 

a federal moratorium 
sales 
known 

William Davis is “on a public 

relations kick’ and the ap- 

proach of New Democratic 

Party Leader Stephen Lewis is 

too far away from the middle of 

the road, Liberal Leader Robert 
Nixon said Friday night. 
. He made the comments on a 
radio show as listeners phoned 
in to get his views on the cam- 
paign for the Oct. 21 Ontario 
election. 

Mr. Nixon told a listener who 
said he was going to change his 
vote to Conservative from Lib- 
eral that there is plenty of room 
in this election for his party's 

Nixon 

Analyses. 

Davis, 

Lewis middle-of-the-road approach 
that wasn't there in the 1967 
election. . 
He urged the man not to 

change his vote “to save the 
province from the NDP.” . 
“Meanwhile Davis is on a 

public relations kick which 
means really that he is tailoring 
his position to what his experts 

Strategy 
7 

speech to a public meeting in 
Thunder Bay was devoted to his 
plan for a provincial natural 
gas system to provide gas to 
consumers at cost. But he also 

dian. exports of energy re- 
sources, saying there should be 

until Canada’s needs are 

HAMILTON (CP) — Premier 

of Cana- 

on such 

tell him the community wants 
to hear 
“Maybe he's doing~it very 

successfully, Certainly this is 

the approach that all of the ad- 

vertising is taking and he's tak- 

ing the advice from public rela- 

tions experts that . . . you know 

—the ones who clected Dalton 
Camp in the last federal elec- 
tion, the ones who elected Rob- 
ert Stanfield prime minister of 
Canada, the ones who elected Al 
Lawrence the leader of the Con- 
servative party—they all 
worked for losers. 
“They really had great cam- 

paigns but never had a success- 
ful one yet. Well... they did 
get Stanfield clected leader of 
the Federal Progressive Con- 
servalive party. 

“I feel that Bill Davis has 
made a committment to the PR 
{public relations) aphroach to 
politics. You remember he fired 
(his speech writer) Martin 
Goldfarb after he said ‘we're 

eration will be reorganized: to 
place more emphasis on cco- 
nomic problems, And he called 
for a new national policy that 
would ensure more processing 
of natural resources in Canada; 

“ compel foreign-owned compa- 
nics to do more research and 
development here; 
ings into business investment; 
and exploit Canada’s bargaining 

wasted, and 

completed po: 
Dr. Donald 

channel] sav- to indicate “ 

going to sell Davis like we sell a 

can of tomatocs’.”  _. 
Mr. Nixon said that the NDP 

has strayed from the middle- 
line approach it had in the 1967 
election when Donald Mac- 
Donald, member in the last 
house for Toronto York South, 
was leader of the party. 

“He was trying to fulfil what 
you would call a responsible 
middle-of-the road role.” the 
Liberal leader said. “He 
thought that’s the only way for 

the NDP to win, and frankly I 
think he was and probably still 
is right." 

“Steve Lewis doesn’t take 
that approach although he is 

trying to shake the radical 
image that came with him when 
he came into the legislature. 
“He espoused some very radi- 

cal causes and the guy is a very 
bright man indeed—no doubt 
about that.” 

Mr. Nixon said that Mr. Lewis 
is talking about nationalization 
of industry, an issue which Mr. 

should be found at least for the 

sity of Toronto professor and a 
founder of Pollution Probe, said 
the group was “disappointed 
with these views" which scemed 

velopment through intensifica- 
tion of industry while hoping to 

province with municipalities sources outside the cotintry. 
purchasing gas from the sys- The slows down 

that some use tem. a bit over the we@hend. Premier 
Davis campaigns in the Toronto 
area today but has nothing on 
his Sunday schedule. Mr. Nixon 
will he weekend in his 
home ‘riding of Brant.* Mr. 
Lewis will continue his northem 
tour with visits to Nipigon, 
Schreiber and Marathon today ~ 

Gas distribution would be in- 
tegrated with Hydro “‘so that 
each of these-major sources of 
power will be available for the 
purpose for which it is best 
suited.” 
The NDP. Icader erate! 2 

the provincia] nor fed Rov- 
peatlabie ‘know Canada’s spe, and will be in his home riding in 
cific needs in relation to natural Toronto on Sunday. 

rtion, 
Chant, a Univer- 

exploitation of de- 

| 

THESE 
ARE YOUR 

" PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE - 
CANDIDATES 

MacDonald didn’t discuss four puses. The questions asked by 
years ago. students “‘are. pretty searching 

Mr. Nixon also said that vot-|and pretty helpful.” 
ers between.18 and 20 years of| He said young people add to 
age “will not do much for the|the election and: “we need a 
Conservatives” and the ballots {dash of idealism.” 
cast by this group—estimated at 
412,000—will be “split between 
the NDP and the Liberals." 
The voting age was lowered to 

18 from 21 at the last session of 
the Icgislature. 

Mr. Nixon said this was not 
the main reason he has been 
campaigning at university cam- 

WANTED 
@ ALTERATIONS 
@ REMODELING 
‘@ CUSTOM 

». TAILORING 

MR. ALI 

Located at BURKE'S 

Belleville Plaza 

AIR CONDITIONING 
at 

THE HASTINGS-PRINCE EDWARD TB & RD ASSOCIATION 

WISH TO ANNOUNCE A ae oy 

REGIONAL CONFERENCE ON AIR POLLUTION 
At Fellows High Schéol, Pembroke, Ont. 

SAT., NOV. 6th 1971 — 1.00 P.M. TO 4.00 P.M. 

Che Intelligencer 
PRESENTS 

WANT-AD 
BARGAIN 

The Intelligencer’s 
WANT-AD STAFF 

special 
telligencer Want Ad. 

SAVE! SAVE! 
INSERTIONS OF A 

QUICK ACTION WANT AD 

FOR THE PRICE OF 

COMMENCING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th. 
UP TO AND INCLUDING TUESDAY, OCT. 12th 

PHONE YOUR WORD-AD IN TODAY AND 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS BARGAIN 

If you have something to sell — want to buy an article — rent a house or 
apartment — need help, etc., place a Low Cost Want Ad during this 

nt and find out for yourself the results you get from an In- 

SAVE! 

Your Intelligencer Want Ad will run 6 times for the price of 3, and ap- 
plies to any word ad (not commercial) to start any time during >the 
week. commencing Tuesday, October 5th through Tuesday, October 12th. 
Want-Ads will be accepted up to 4 p.m. the day previous at this Bargain 
Rate. This applies only to word ads. NOT SEMI-DISPLAY ADS. 

BUY! SELL! RENT! HIRE! 
Beverley Lewis 

Ad-Visor 

IMMEDIATELY 

wes | THE WANT ADS 
. "ARRANGE , ; x ~ “amie” | | cmcommoy | Thy Yutolligeucer 

SORRY! NO 
COMMERCIAL ADS AND ASK FOR 

CLASSIFIED DIAL 962-9171 

WHICH SHALL BE CALLED “A.LR. DAY” 
—————— 

—listen to panelists gical aspects of air —find out what can be 
—Participate in discussion pollution. done 
—learn facts about:- legal, —sce displays —hear what others are do- 

legislative, ecological, —preview an air pollution ing 
medical, and technolo- film —raise questions 

“ALR. DAY” PHOTO CONTEST 

A Photo Contest is a part of this Conference — OPEN TO ALL AGES. Send your entries 
to the office at the address below — no later than October 22, 1971. 

YOU CAN WIN: $10.00 — FIRST PRIZE 
; $5.00 — SECOND PRIZE 

$3.00 — THIRD PRIZE 

Just take a photo (as many as you like) illustrating any aspect of 
don’t have to be an expert photographer to win because 
on content and not technical quality. The pholo winning first 
mitted in the Regional Contest and further prizes will be offe 
chosen on the day of the Conference: 

alr pollution. You 
will be judged primarily 

locally will be sub- 
on the first three photos 

: FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

HASTINGS-PRINCE EDWARD TB & RD ASSOCIATION: 

~~ 311 BLEECKER AVE., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE: 962-2186 

PICK A PAIR 
TIRE SALE 

Ist TIRE LIST PRICE 
2nd TIRE 1, PRICE! 

S\ FIBERGLASS 
BELTED 
NEW-CAR 

TIRE 
(These are the tires you'll find 

on new 1970 cars!) 

GENERAL BELTED 
JUMBO 780 

TWINSTRIPE WHITEWALL 

ALL TIRES FULLY 
WARRANTED 

e poi com body ; £ 

@ Fiberglass cord belt TIRE SERVICE ; 

.. OUR SPECIALTY ; 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. - 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

@ Duragen® rubber tread 

“DICK” ; 

POTTER 
QUINTE 
RIDING 

PHONE 968-3525 

CLARKE T. 
ROLLINS 
HASTINGS 
RIDING 

PHONE 332-1542 | 

JAMES A. 
TAYLOR 

PRINCE EDWARD 
LENNOX* 
RIDING 

PHONE 476-2146 

RUSSELL 
ROWE 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
RIDING 

PHONE 372-9403 



than wa 
Nobody's saying that words aren't important. 

Dialogue is, after all, pretty central to our notion 
of democracy. People talk to other people, and listen to 
other people talk about the changes that could or should 
happen to our society. 

But there’s something else that's pretty central to 
our notion of democracy, and that’s leadership. One 
person must act when all has been said. One person must 
speak for us. One person must listen, and very carefully, 
when there are difficult decisions to be made. 

Bill Davis is not new to the challenge of leadership. 
During his seven months as Premier, he has acted to 
stimulate our economy, to create opportunities for Gana-~] 
dians and for Canadian enterprise. He has acted on a 

Davis is domg things...for people, 

wide front to clean up our environment—air, land and 
water. He has acted to expand and up-grade a varicty . 
of government services, from day care centres to free 
medicare for those 65 and over. In all, more than 130 
pieces of legislation have been introduced, debated, and 
made law in those seven short months. 

In the course of the present election campaign, Bill 
Davis continues to listen and speak out, but his promises 

‘are fex€_Our economy can ill-afford the tax increases 
to which others have freely committed themselves. 

We may be sure that when action is called for, he 
will be both wise and decisive. 

In what he has already done is the true promise of 
what is to come from the leadership of Bill Davis. 

Inserted by the Ontaria Lic peeled Conservative Association, 

He listens, he understands, he acts. . x 

+ 

« 

On October 2ist,do something for Ontario...Support Bill Davis. : 

/ 
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IWISHING... 
> > that you could Sell your car, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 

FS aa ag ac OE a TS 

REAL SOMA FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

a 

MAURICE H. 

+ CONSTRUCTION LimitgD 

HOUSE FOR RENT CE cee cre begmsont and '2 (== ene bedroort apart- 
ments. You'll always be sure of a substantial income from this 

18 NORTH FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE Dial 968-641! 

M plex. BELLEVEIR ONTARIO H2-H18 

LOOK NO } MORE — You've found it! Great value in this 3 bed- Becker . Rena Ne i 
room, brick bungalow with large dining area, full divided base. ‘The Oldest Name In Real aes Ser ee 
caecttog beagle lw year oa: see gry and compare. Estate in Belleville Deseroalo 

rom - minutes te possessi 241-243 GEORGE STREET HAVE A HEART? 396-2137 
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY TIME to purchase your summer 
eatin fo Sil seats = cee wewara from $6,000.00 at 

Sce this income property close to schools and downtown. There 
are three one-bedroom apartments completely self-contained. NEW. HOMES And need a bouse, with no steps? 

popular lakes in Hastings and Prince Edward Counties. NOW UNDER WAY!) |All with full bathrooms, kitchens, iving room, bedroom and Weibave 3 ere Mae sn |Thtee new homes on Robertson Lanz. One is a ‘bedroom, 
" entrances, The owner's quarters have 2 large bedrooms, living |151¢ bathrooms, Jovely broad. | 2Storey and the other two are bungalows, one with a garage. Low 

968-4571 A. number of houses in the| room, dining room, kitchen with breakfast area, 4-pc. bathroom, | loomed living room. Se short | down payments and large mortgages are available. These homes 
; psn voradirh mh debe ‘This | wall-to-wall carpet. forced air oil furnace. The lot is 8° x 122" | distsn-e north of the oye in 2 are ready for immediate Occupancy. 

CALL ANE OF CUS BAS BT ew phase of West Village | with trees, double garage and storage area. - - - Live in - - - Let |quie, village. Further details ues above vetendlg + str Riahor 
down paym: 2. 

already arranged at 84%. fa 
us show you this area. 

478-5280 | Dor. MacDermaid . Moe. rent pay for your home. Call soon for inspection and all details. | request. 

On Oriole Park Avenue. An immaculately clean 1'-storey, 3-bed- 
room home. Separate living and dining room, full basement, 
broadloom on stairs arid in hall. This home can be yours for 

ara Di 
EAST MOIRA STREET. ‘ 

A 1%4-storey, S-t<droom home. Spotlessly clean. Separate living 
sad Gabe oe. New oil furnace. Low taxes. An ideal family 

NEAR THE MALL NEW HOMES 
We have a number of new homes for sale with November A poet two bedroom aes 
possession. Split-levels and bungalows. some with garages. with a a pans 
8%4% N.H.A. mortgages. Call soon for further details. wre very roomy third bedroom. 

“CEC” GARRETT — 92-8041, home in good location. 
Exclusive Re tatives f Evenings Call — 
xCiUsI¥e presen ves for PHIL RAY .... ~~ fours ioc OCKS [m. = 

REALTOR REALCARE LIMITED 
i Store: Exon Stevet = Open oes nme, Canada's Largest Home Relocation Service 

FOXBORO LELAND DRIVE 

A perfect location for a family home. near schools and play- 
. shopping centre and bus route. This is a large 3- 

Tnree-bedroom bungalow located in a Sub-Division with a 

split- Jevel of brick construction with an attached carport. Lovely 

park- 
like atmosphere. The It, 11C feet hy 200 feet, is right on the 
Moira River. If you want to get away from the City come and 

EAST-END SPLIT 
a 

BARRY“FORCHUK 
ert home, Askir, below residential area. soa iat Naataad ta te UIC, 1 REAL ESTATE LTD. - 

REALTOR Large kitchen with . EAST END je vee ‘ining BELLEVILLE ee pecan ; ; 

ta 3 . No salary require | Belleville Trenton bedroom bungalow on a large lot. Low taxes. Full basement. 
eee hic on feues Lage croecteay, eer Eeied ents for qualifying for 279 North Front St & Division St REALTOR Oil furnace. A low down payrment will do. Possession in 30 days 
room .formal dining room and family- size kitchen with loads of | 5#8* 68-64? Soa 962-9248 or less, Why pay rent when you can own this beauty? Call for 
cupboard space. May be seen by anpointment only. Call your = SS eS SS ees = zh details and viewing. 
“Joyce Man” now. 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

- BAVAICE H, uU Ni iT =) Belleville, Ont. 
wienente: ED TRUST scmaaduak wanes 

A ' NEAR PLAINFIELD %0. Double ‘house on '2-acre lot. 
* — rgetclireding site Hidde rnmivybahg epee gtnes 3 bedrooms. Living Bu grit 10 rooms in all. 4 buy for |Over 1100 ft. road front- 

heed tiag room and a den to satisty een Saceimination CONSTRUCTION Limirco | this price. Stewart Hoover. 962-9194 or 395-2412. age, Prince Edward, yen 

purchaser. This lovely home must be scen to be appreciated. Sales Office — 9688895 - |EAST SIDE — $19,00. Low taxes, 2storey brick home. Well |!#2d and woods, just 0 
cared for. 3 bedrooms. Large living room, Separate dining room. | highway at Hiller. $7,000. 
Kitchen. Full basement. Kay Stafford 962-9104 or 392-4785. Must be sold! 

SOUTH SIDE BAY OF QUINTE — $20.90. 2-bedroom home. 
Living roots. Spores rar ed aerate igen seedy to| MURRAY FARM 
put a recreation room in, Well maintain jot, ordan 3 
392-1790 or 962.9108. 125 acres, paved road, all 

buildings good, 3 bedroom 
EAST SIDE — $24,500. Attractive brick bungalow only one yearihome with conveniences 
old. Large mortgage available. 3 bedrooms. Living room. Separ-| ang view, Land under cul- 

“\. WEST PARK VILLAGE 
Four-bedroom split-level on a quiet Crescent. This home features 
a finished rec room, 2% baths and a master bedroom with built- 
m furniture and sliding glass doors to the rear yard. Excellent me PHIL BUYING — SELLING 

your mortgage payments with the rental 
income, Onl Only $24,900. 

WEST HILL: Good buy for the large family in an 
older home. Only $16,900. and featurin 
living room, separate dining room and pobre beds 
pres Lovely garden steps to school for the 

n. 

ale dining room. Well-planned kitchen. 4 piece bath. Basement. tivat! : 
BENNE This home is tastefully decorated. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or |'Vatton. - LtMiteob | 

962-7741. - 
EXECUTIVE TYPE | HAPPY HOURS await you as the new owner of this 4 

WEST SIDE — $15,900. 2 bedrooms, Large living room. Large t . 
REAL ESTATE sunny kitchen. Utility room. This home is sure to be appreciated. HOME rep ee oes emo elegy 

Realtor Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-885. _ Tandem basement garage,| of the benefits. i i ree bot! pat 

86 BRIDGE ST. E. Office Open <s beautifully treed and land-| fireplaces, 
9 A.M. to 10 P.M, — MONDAY to SATURDAY lot, well built 3 bedroom . td 4 

962-5326 SEMI-DETACHED N w.—W sf VILLE |home which must be seen} INCOME MINDED? 3 units with 2 bedrooms in each. 
S14 Front Street Cc JSST DUNDAS St Wis W ES tGATE ELAN = /BELLENICLE!. lto be appreciated. Quiet peace brick triplex in good location. Live in one and ; 

Belleville $20,000.00 will purchase this pro- area near Trenton. 
: perty that is alread: —— 

Open Evenings Until 9:60 p.m. venue, 2 DAILY CROSSWORD... wu by R.A POWER] |ristings! ! Are you think- px 
968-9467) Vi Lindgren .......... 962: distance P ing of selling? This is the 

0 “itiog foo sa Ba ACROSS ba] —— of Yesterday's Puzzle solved: time of the year to give us 
bath. Ideal for an invest- singick Gh Peat aS ees {] a call to discuss the selling 

ent, ers 55 Foundry of your farm or extra land. 

BAY OF QUINTE On Duty: Ray Jensen 

WATER FRONTAGE 962-9248 

€ 

See po eee oye eee Oh, with a good 
14 Island eerie: 2 words . ° view of Bay of Quinte, Buy now with only $500.00 

department of 63 Dumfound Open Evenings ‘Til 9 P.M.| down and build later. Approximately 1 acre priced to 
a Geese ‘c be Sllpoecy _ Direct ie sell at $3,500.00. 

se" “— Is 364-3931 
Generally: Born” For further details on these and other listings, contact 

WHEN THINKING 2 words 2 words salesinen listed al 
SEL oe UVES 1b Me, Gershnin 68 Formal BUILDING LOTS any one of the below 

: 17 Stems practices t — Lady 40 Toward the | care ocunpeem roor rrowracz| Chas. Cooke .... 968-7333 Janet Dignain . » 962-9995 
This investment property in chdice East Hill boasts one 2-bed-| . PHIL BENNETT REAL 18 Ali 69 9 —du Diadl THREE SEVENTY Harvey : - 
room and one 1-bearoom apartment. Gross income — $262.50 per ESTATE, 20 eaeiisiss 70 Nikola =: 10 Garlands : a Veloe | "Saar = FACHG SOUTR Carleton 3092-2898 Joyce Smith .... 392-1308, 
month. Solid brick, private drive and garage. Full basement- 22 Actress — Engineer who .11 Apply a 44 Pierre Thewe miles south of Bellevitie on Tom f jpson 962-7160 Roberta Smith 392-1497 
Lot 45 x 125. Excellent condition. Asking $22,500.00. CiNaase made AC trace of Tnaleec, he. |e ’ Manager, Marg. Cooke 968-7333 

23 Refuse of practical color to one. ‘Avsty MAY ALTE aver ‘S80 bath STREET pas molten metals 71 Perfum 12 “Goodhighh—"" 47 Trefiess ar WEST HILL — BUNGALOW moron a a be alles See. ron en Evenings Ti 9 pm. 
brick’bome with lots of living s Good sized living Missouri DON out ¢ Y “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

Lars Pity helmet —3 Lenpsen = pe ral finshed rec. ee: rs woe 1” uae 48 eaax ting Weller 5 Bay Lots & 
4 ‘or children enced, Full basement. Your offer | ————— tate of armed = 1 Interstate beverage 50 Strait bet . $1,000 DO AND may do. Phone for appointment. seine, Siamece 2h an Enid tween Sandy Beach xj20 DOWN AND" | LOTS FOR SALE 

—_—_—_—— wi ommission: 23 Use a broom ante 
x about to fail Addr. 24 Ti WEST HILL — 1% STOREY 22 Rest eeabers 2a it Gh ca ge aah oid Wooded 

4-bedroom brick ~-2 baths — large kitchen —- = living room — Isagreement = Association: “27 Work: Prefix / US author , D 
‘8 le, 39 A Roosevelt Abbr, Complete with roads, hydro and SERVICES LTD. immediate occupancy. Estate sale. Make an of 42 Region of 3 Tine periods Hf pprosvaknee Far he wee from 53 968.3577 — 9627444 Or HELP WANTED 

. 231 Front Street brass 4 = 6 stiont $5 Entertainer $1895. and up 
A 962-4528 FA A ect Plate arte on Sc $195. Down PRIVATE SALE PART TIME 
a Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. i Pesce ~ Fr ia oy molsture 61 Pan $30. esudvents OF HOUSE eins = remunera- 

° —b Astird 3 + form Highway 33, 4 es south of tive. Completing ins 
Joy Bowerman ......-. 962-1216 | Jack L. Diamond Semen) eines (5 Is capital is 62 Pronan Treen Wp Carrying Place, tura TO RENT OR reports in your area. I: 
Reiger) seeee pod John ratte bY sa reed 7 In proportion: 38 Hine a Recon ficht at Road 26, follow ‘FOR SALE hours daily. 

Acher ..... soo. 968-4418 | Doug A oollsh 2 words distinet fla ; ATIVE ON. STR Reply To . Harold Wilkinson ..... 968-524] Wea. Oliver .. baa - suffix WEEXEND Dial 962-0796 prea bs ply 

Jack Jeffrey .......... 962.5648 |D. J. Whalen < 4 Signs On Property = BOX A-10 

nmi ‘ Or Phone TRENTON THE INTELLIGENCER 

Duplex — East Side - : 
‘ SALES REPRESENTATIVE QUINTE SHORES _ Good Revenue Required. for a local Canadian 

Toronto 922-9388 Owner Will Hold Mortgage | Company Applicants should be 
& 01-2 968-5654 mane and « ig to accept 

= ° o1-st | SUPCrvision. Must be a resident 

900 — NEAT and CLEAN | 
bungalow, some 

‘ penses, Give resume to 

sorsuaiags included, Immediate 
possession. 

PRQPERTY FOR SALE BOX A-73 

MUNTING CAMP — 41 FT, BYgo THE INTELLIGENCER 

eS \for S years, Salaty plus ats 

a ae — PRIVATE SALE — 
PRIVATE CUSTOM BUILT _ |call— LARRY LAMBLE, c/o | 

EXECUTIVE HOME 3 canoes CLAY BRICK VICTORI A & GREY UNITED 

Immediate Occupancy - NGALOW - TRUST SERVICES LTD. 
Excellent Location ones et a aortas 968-6437 Phone 968-3577 — 962-7444 | Den’ 

Family Room — Main Level |Close to schools, plaza, siete | Or Toronto 920-2113 ok a mr 

Beautiful Rec Room and churches. Two com- z — - ee Oe AS: Pinhead Teoed: Beast ber eevee “end 
wa be deer re baths. Completely fin- oe ns TERMS AVAILABLE BRAND NEW BONE W _ @ Everett Street Belleville Oe ate 

ant ed Jaundry room, rec} Duplex 82 2 apartments, each GALO sf —- 3 Bedrooess room and play area, ni ely | Withy 3-pe. - bath and» separate Dining room, diving Ray $14,500 — FULLY MODERN | EXPERIENCED | car sales | person, 
Attached Garage e Z| enmeceed: Fenced y. fances, ‘Over $1800. annual chen ea, full " basement. (stove RETIREMENT HOME ing conditions, call 968-3441. 

any Extras — pay ve. " ’ UNITED Village of i 1 acre | EX> ‘CED waitress, full time. 
See It To Appreciate It Owner Moving ) REALTY Contact: J. GALLOS Near Village of Hastings. pentyl all ime. 

WRITE BOX A321 Reply To Box A-50° SERVICES LTD.- frontage oa Trent River.| prcnt st. . Belleville ‘O23 
Phone 968-3577 — 962.7444 

Or Toronto 920-2113 

395-3391 lot, 5 
Or Whitchead’s Restaurant Be celles eat terms. ee ene A BABYSITTER to come into my ”~’ 

THE INTELLIGENCER The Intelligencer | oan. 

: = 
01-31 lor Toronto 920-2113. J2i8 between 6 sod 7 03-3 



HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

“GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY 

One of, Canada’s largest Fund- 
Raising organizations requircs 
a mature, imaginative, com-} 
munity minded planner for 
Belleville and district. 
We are a fully owned and oper- 
ated Canadian company’ ser- 
vicing the financial needs of | FAnM wanted to rent in or around 

. Sports groups, nation-; Deny Led area, £108 pescres se utes 

al organizations in communities, | Fis must bes reasonable, 1-AlG-Z9t- 
towns, and citits across Canada, | 609 after ‘ SI3-13t | 
[we offer high potential earnings 

‘AST Cash ft carerer 
| a commission basis. nd" Pe cate 
Send us your personal resume 

|land, scrub bush = surface rights, 
abandoned farms and ARACEAE, 

tert, it, i location. price, in Cocascih Orville ‘Mociey. 
oe will be ack- 
caged and interviews ar- 

Orville Morley, Norval, Ont 

ereeces | renee at an early date. 

Jydewsu 

WRITE BOX A103 
_THE 

iON WTD. 

GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

. CLERK 

Preferably experienced in gen- 
eral accounting duties arily 
include preparation general 
journal entries account may: 

budget reports aud." bank gonclia: 

ACCOMMO 

FURNISHED apartment, one bed 
room. young responsibie couple, re- 
tently moved to city, Call 

tatier 122 pm S30-H 

Tent two in Bellevitie 
473-2229 after 6 p.m. S2e4t 

Faced oe bank 

oa opportunity for somcone 
presently cnrolied in. sccond 
year R.LA. or C.G.A. 

Telephone for appointment 
MR, ZIEMAN 

Ideal Venders Division Of 
Eddy Match Co. Lid. 

* Beseronto, Ont. — 396-2815 | 

BABYSITTING 

DRY WA WALL = 
BOARDMEN 

AND TAPERS . 

To Work In Lindsay 

And Peterborough 

Experienced Only 

Call.-Collect 698-2891 
02-61 

; RELIABLE stadent will bobysit. East 
Hill area. Non-smoker. Expericaced 
with small babies. References, #62- 
1H. 

I'M EARNING MONEY 
MY CHILDREN’S COLLEGE 

EDUCATION. and 

FOR come 

1 must say I love getting out @nd 
tneeting people”, Those are the 

words of many Avon Representa- 
fives, It's an ideal opportunity to 
turn extra hours into extra cash 
You'll, also win prizes, meet peo- 
ple, have fun. No experience 

needed. Call: 963-3600 of write 

Mrs. 3. Stary, 279 King St W., 
Kingston, Ont. a 

Si-im 

C.L.U. REQUIRED FOR 
| PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

~ Some Travel Involved i 
Must Be Mature and 

Experienced 

* Phone 952-9889 Or Send 
Resume To 

P.O. BOX 158 BELLEV ILL E 

PART-TIME CARE 

FOR CHURCH 
Please forward full details 

FOR 

TEACHERS 
ACCOUNTING 

Loyalist College requires part- 
time teachers for evening clas- 
ses in accounting, R.1.A. or 

C.G.A. preferred. or equivalent 

extensive experience. Apply im- 

1,800 SQ. FT. 

oo 0080 

FURNISHED AND 
CARPETED HOME 

AKER 

! ° 

i iting with r walificati {On East Hill for 6 months from 
media teiye fas writing Math ire: Qualifications and “| Nov. 1. Abstainers and adults 
sume to — Two References To ‘oaly please 

PERSONNEL OFFICE, | reLince nei WRITE BOX A1 
LOYALIST COLLEGH z 4  soost| THE INTELLIG ENCER 

BOX 4200 4 J EXPERIENCED ‘Cheese maker. obo! = 
a betper. with experience preferred. 

| Apply at Foxboro Cheese Factory, 
. | Corby vi Ne, O2-3t 2-6 

| REAL ESTATE sates ~ personnel. = 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | THREE BEDROOM HOME 

| Bathroom upstairs and down, felent commission bonus p pa a 
leads supplied downtown loca new o} urbace, fu Dascment, 

: CHARTERED Pie ate Ha Wison Real itiled floor and panciled walls. 
paved driveway, good garage, 
20 miles north of Beltevilic BANK REQUIRES EMPLOYMENT WANTED | 32209 Madoc 1 | 

CLERK - Sani ode.s.. 
BOOKKEEPING- = 

TYPIST BRADLEY ACCOUNTING 
CONSTRUCTION 

Complete Plumbing 
Tile Bed and Trenching 

Apply In Person ; 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA | éeiiver Trenton, Rerevitie. Breeht 
4, | aces ‘ 

e 283 Front St. -- REASONARLE RATES 962-1983 
~~ a TELEPHOSE 473-0306 jan 

Belleville, Ontario s_ a Stee 
~ 

3 BEDROOM tower apartme 

AMBULANCE pisparcnt |= " bs 
OPERATOR — Part Time! May tacts Bo. 

| Reply to Bow A-t? The In 

‘This is a part time relief position 
and the succesful candidate will be 
required to work on ai! 3 shifte On 
the job traieing will be provided 
after which it will be neceserry 
to write and obtain a Restricted 
Radio Operator's Licence. 
Appointments may be made by | 

Tolephoning 
MRS. H. FRASER 

Personne! Dept 
BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL 

968-5511 a | 
S32 

LAB TECHNICIAN 

Agsressive individual posses: | c 
sing a chemical technolosi 
cipioms or having related 

oh perience required for Quality | _ 
1 Searante Laboratory in local 

food industry. Ability to com- 
municate and relate effectively 
with others a definite assct. 
Good starting salary with ex- 
cellent daira benefits. 

BACK HOE ply: BON AG . 
THe ‘INTELLIGENCER, 3 RENTAL 

ree, ROSS POUND 
AMARELIP R. 6 . BELLEVILLE 

902-3783 

Interesting position av ailable for 
the person who is interested in 
the art and 
makeupr 

MATU Lone WOMAN, expenenced prim 

SUED tenevtow to May dst, 
elable aduits G€2-10Ts 

h 

WANTED 

i 

nzhO2 

aneliculen in LIFE-LONG HORSEMAN “epee 
REQUIRES PONY FOR SON | ummedioreiy 

‘ PHONE ‘\ inet prncanetas Eueroniced sound ond | FURNIS. 
LONDON OF ENGLAND | tree of alt vice. Wat Frosnnable | heat 

price but must prove as bbove 

oii oh ADEMY "i Phone Collect 653-2680 Days 
De ~~ 

€53-3811 Evenings 

— 

ED DACHE LO} t 
and bya 

— 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
Show Canada's "finest line of Ch: 
mas Caras. Wraps, Novelties, 
Over 30 itent. For ~tree 

| LOYALIST cleetronics 
to | TV S rade ef: 

Any such donation 
Scored condition. would be - |ONE GROUND foo, hes new 

a catalogue, samples on approval and | elated. Poter Mischoli. room, furnshed or unfurnished, 962 
service: | i. Olas 7900 ol. n 

JEAKDRON GREETING CARD /STAKE truck 14) to 2's ton, fr MALI. two bedroom upstatrs apt 
contained Four-puece bath. olf 

furnace, $209 month includes hydr 
197 to "G fair condition. re seoesabiy 

1233 Pa "beivet prwec, will pay cash, 962-7293 
Mamitton, Ontario 

East, 
St-Im Ors ‘Ox, 8 miles north Uelevile 

RADY CIE TEN SPEED bicycie,, 966-6512. cs 
3 ¥ EDROOA apurtinent. stave, 

WANTED BY a nines . cuamadiontne rable TY, 
6) ct teas ona beat hydro, Yaundry facil itles, park- 

DENTAL PRACTITIONER | Thurs cent foe Apply 303 Ds ate, 
return will pay, 960-9520 mer Oe apt. 2. rt rey are Aol 

Fully qualifed hygienist full or = | NEATED, eae bedrooen 
2 & $110. doltars per month. 
“22 Charles Street, Saturday 

good | condit on. 
OL 

art time — will be consider: | 
on qualifications of appli- 

cant. Excellent salary and bene- 
fits. 

GIRLS aod boy's bike, “age 7 ands 

SEPers “trailer. 
| reasonable 962-C230 
TV TOWER and antenna. Phone = 
24O, Stirling. 

ADULT apple pickers, linmediste 
71 | Gerald Redner, 264-8003 Ol oat > Space, av Hy immed 

2 — 14° RIMS for 1963 Chevetle. — | Kinney Nealty Ltd., 

Phone 962-5118 after 5. S2*3t 4) peproos: 
WANTED -— Od viol nore “any cond: | P3id, $133 
ton, while giving culure and! 
price expected to Dox x Aa? Te In- 
telligencer 33-1 

iz*o, LARGE size stor 

WRITE_BOX A-84 

THE INTELLIGENCER Stopznn 

~ ehrat, hyd. cable 
monthly, 967-3081 

sD 

Ww 

CASHIER oe 

TUREE bedroom, house. rewly doce 
jorated in Picton. Available Nov 1. 

Apply QUICK CASH for usd furniture 476354. S30-4t 

MRS. BOUTET Bed eae ees Puraiune, WELTEG, PODERN three bedroom, bunsiow, 
S22- aad 

"FOUR SEASONS HOTEL, | — mom fattee toe et oF EES 
as 3 Ol-3t 

= | ACCOMMODATION WTD,| Eat Yn tevrely 3. bedroom heen. 
. Sth. — ~ | THE FOUR SEASONS | ————__________ 10, ih, Ment, 3 ey aes 

HOTE SELLING YOUR HOME [fesony “em Grey Trust co 
requires WITH NO RESULTS? — |. 

NMODEAN 2 room heated apartment. 
ivale enirance and bath. Adults A GARDENER Would you consider renting to Pry 

POURS WORKING couple “wish to bridge Road» SS7-1878, 
bedroom hou: ————. 

_BABYSITTI NG 

WOULD mind or board child undcr 
3 companion for 4 year old girl 
wR 01-6 

DAY CARE for 1 or 2 children, area 
Township building on Walle 

TRADE SCHOOL 
‘ 

REAL ESTATE WANTED | ————2=———_————_- 
TRAIN TO BE A 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

yearn to operate Bulldozers, Drag- 
Cranes, Sorspers Loaders, 

ixrenchers ete. Study at home fol- 
lowed by resident training at our 
modern facility in Miam!, Florida, 
A high-paid carcer is open to am- 
btlour men. 

For further information and appli- 
jtion form send name, address 
phone no. to 

UNIVERSAL HEAVY 
CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS 

Dept. No. 2723 
4195 Dundas Street West, 

Suite Jd 

Toronto 18. Ontario, Canada 
Or Phone _ 

(416) 333-6063 

RENT 

STORE FOR RENT 
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

AIR CONDITIONED 

SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS 

REPLY TO BOX A-40 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
oO246912 13-16 

~ Hpuncusnen inwulated heated and! 
hy 1 and 2 bedroom cx rttaces 

HOUSF. five rooms and bath clase 
to horwpitsl and schools on 

| toutes, ve 0663. 

RCOM AND BOARD 

bus 
_O-3 = 

‘FURNISHED bectroom = with 
OGL EISS 

home 
ols 

1 board avattli§le in East 
alt Vive-day week. Mile student 

preferred Telephone 15-4031 
S20-e 

LARGE room. West Mul gentlemen, 
no parking. $40. monthly, 

PTIVCR ES. 

hooM a 
Malt 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

TRUCK AND CAMPER 

| FOR RENT WEEKLY 

OR WEEKENDS 

Camper fully self-contWied with 
Move. oven, refrigerator, toilet, 
and i c 

TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 
| NATIONAL LEASE 

123 Church St. Belleville 
90S 5507 

Sibim 

FOR SALE 

HUNTER'S SPECIAL 
wrtspal Conoes 

--Winchewer Model 96 
Cal WW or W spect! 

Neg. $119.59 SPECIAL mms 
90 NUMEROUS 

TO MENTION 

KELLY’S 

SPORT SHOP 
HS NORTH FRONT 

962-0565 

NOTICE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

‘V Towers, Rotors and Croasfires 
Ere. Doom, Windows and 
Awnings — Choinlink Fencing 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Call Anytime 962-8509 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

AolG@ev-ta-thett 

PIANO FOR 
One year oid 

SALE. apartment. eee. 

any 339-3 
UTILITY traner. Price $43. Tete 
phone 13-1600 $30-31 
ELVINATO refrigerator $30 VE. 
Z wringer Washing mechine. $232. 

Or beat offer, peh-T00t 

YUIG $25, erib $15. high chair Hen 
te. 6.69 

36" CONTINENTAL bed, very food 
condition $39. 962-1005. orn 

=— acide 

BEAT THE FROST ! 

—Large Cukés—~—... $2. bu. 
—Green Tomatoes - $8. bu. 
—Peppers, red and 

green © ae $3. bu. 

Potatoes $2.50 bu. 
—Tomatoes, pick your eT 
own $2.59 bu. | 

—Onions, Sweet Spanish. 
No.1 $5. bu. — No, #S4. bu. 

HATFIELD'S 
Rednersville Road 

9B SASL 
Ona 

FRIGIDAIRE _ refrigerator, custom 
traiee hitch for 1966 Chev. 2 wheel 
trailer, Mat top, suitable for snow- 
mobic. hone B65-9490. * Ol-2s 

TUXEDO, size 37. short, berlect con- 

$297 39 | 7 

Telepbone ¥6?-co | 

ssa uy 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 

celts 
STARTING 
TUESDAY 

OCT. 5th 
THE INTELLIENCER'S 

. WANT 

’ ALUMINIUM 
SIDING SALES 
R. R. 2, Brighton 

We have aluminum installers in 

WILLIAM BIGFORD | MAKE TRACKS WITH MOTO. SKE 

x 
‘ 

« 

TUE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1971 5 

\ SNOW VEHICLES 

SNOWMOBILES - 
Complete stock of New Moto Ski Snowmobiles in wide - 
range of H.P. ratings, starting at $499. and up (in 
carton prices available). 

ny USED UNITS 

the Ameliasburg arca on the| 1970 MOT, SKI M.S. 18 Wide Track model Electric 
week of October 4th. If you are 
thinking of doing your home 
before cold weather, phone for 
a free estimate © - 

_ 475-0521 Collegt 
And Deal Directly With The 

Contractor And Save 

The Salesman’s Commission 

20-YEAR GUARANTEE, a 

AD. 
BARGAIN 
WEEK 

6 
INSERTIONS OF A 

> 

quer sever | ne nour 
i “MARTINIZING. 

THE MOST in Rv CLEANING 

4 322 PINNACLE ST. 
: 962-4700 

Od-evem-th-s-tf 
Word Ads Only 

SORRY No Commercial Ads | TSS GD. BRacse — Chesterfield 130d: Chair ae Recker. — Bathtub 
-Display. ‘Sink -- Sten Ladder — Lamps 

Or Semi-Displays | Rus Bampoosr — Ping bas Sel 
mh 7K op ‘an eater — Wall irrors 

BUY — RENT — SELL | tv" rowr Control — Eiectric Oven 
SOIT Broth —— Chair — 8 Stool 

IN THE CLASSIFIED © | coi “Goey —Rtumiaum Doors and 
Windows -— Hand Lawn Mower 
Ol Stove 

Many Other Household Items 
962-1326 After 5 

The Intelligencer’s 
DIAL 962-9171 O1-3: 

APPLES 
MAC'S, HAND-PICKED 
(Bargain, Price While They_ Las‘) 

$2.50 Per Bushel 
Bring Your Own Containers 

LEEMAN’ 

O13: 

—Grey Nylon Rig 
underlay 

—Movie Camera 
ele Purple Nedepread A Drapes 

10 x 15) pilus 

—Noley 26 Carburetor 
| raw or Miteh 
—New Man's Winter Coat. Sif Its Mile a Red. ville Road 
—Tent Meater Car Nadio . Os-evrturtiv et 
—Pump Shotrun 
=Duncan Phyfe Table —Cedar Posts any size, 12¢ per 

}—Chitd's Borg Coat sire 6 inch in“diameter. 

—Drownle Uniforin, size & —Cedar Corral Poles, 12° and 
~—Gulde Uniform stse 16 16’ length, 10c per running 

. foot 
CALL 962.8185 

M 73-4008 AITEN 6 Pt. 1ADOC 173-400 
320-3 Evenings 

Sm 

GRAND OPENING 
OCTOBER 1st (Friday) We Specialize in Freezer Orders 

HOMECRAFT SHOP DEAN & McCAMON 
Cannifton ABATTOIR * 

All Types Homemade Articles | gery a& PORK FOR FREEZERS 
Custom Siaughtering, Cutting, For Further Information Call | 

962-8382 Wrapping & Quick Freeze 
Sides & Mama — Cured & Smoked 

RR @ BELLEVILLE - ae 
Giena McCamon am 

eve we str foul 

FURNITURE BARN 
LOW OVERHEAD 

nex Prices On New and Used 
Furniture 

STEREO, SOUND EQU 1PMENT 

lsexy To™EMD Tope 
Bast orhe 80, W 

= List Rtercé price $200 
Sultes 
Desks 

Mundreds 
tems 

| chepit Tents AVAILABLE 
COME -- SEE US 

BELLEVILLE FURNITURE 
and AUCTION BARN 

ot 

3S. DUNDAS ST. © 

3 Pows to" Beod 

1 Tendem Die, new 

[U1 SKI-DOO TNT, 36 LP. with 
539-2 

Start, Special ....:ss.eleseccevevsessss $699. . 
1970 MOTO SKI ZEPHYR. Long track model, Good 
“condition. Special ........ 0.0... -ceceee $049, 

70 MOTO SKI CAPRI. Popular model. 

1507 MOTO SKI ZEPHYR. Only ............ $299, 

CLOTHING and ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

Conventional G.M.A.C. Terms 
After Sale Parts and Service 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70). LTD. 
366 Front St, North —— 

962-4584 

AUTO 
—_——————_—_____ 

INTRODUCTION 

72 SAGE 
1971 BUICK Electra two door’ 

SEE and $AVE 

* SKI-DOO~’72 
Service Is Our Business 

‘71 MODELS STILL 
AVAILABLE 

Good Selection Of 
Used Machines 

VERMILYEA 
OUTDOOR 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Belleville and District's Only. 

Authorized Dealer 
Located On Foxboro Hwy. 

paps extras. Lic. No. se18 96758A. 
SAVE NEARLY $1,000. ON 

THIS UNIT 

1971 PONTIAC Grand Ville four 
962-4146 door hard Aquarius Green 

S33! Metallic matching 
cloth interior, » high orm. 

° / ance engine, automatic trans- 

I-LJ00 72| see cer seems st ig wheel, remote 
- contra ares Many extras. 

cc. 94989. 
SALES SERVICE 

VE NEA 5 
ACCESSORIES SVE yen ane $900.) ON 

QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE 

1971 PONTIAC Parisienne, four- 
door hard top, Aztec Gold with 
Gold vinyl roof, matching in- 
terior, fully equipped with all 
extras, including radio, clock, 

Lake St. — Picton rear seat speaker, rear 
“OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK" dow defroster. Lic. 83518A, 

Sd-ev-s-m-t-s REDUCED FROM $5,050. 
TO $, 

| cover, %62-S005. 

70 449 RUPP © magnum, “430 miles 

~~ 
191 PONTIAC Catalina four 

with speedometer and boggies. Price| ‘door hard top, Aquarius Green 
MS EST S3+3t|} Metallic with cloth interior, 

. s fully equipped, 
many extras. Remote contro 
rear view mirror, white wall 
tires, side protective chrome. 
Lic, S3517A. 

ORIGINAL PRICE $4,768. 
SALE PRICE $3,395. VADER'S 

SANETHENAY ‘6S DATSUN 1600 1971 PONTIAC Laurentian, four. 
: 2. Madoc = =| ; . 

sos 25" ets U3, Station Wagon. 4-door, radio. — pr wepre tant bod 
we for sate Tere. axe Bicanie Guia eee is oe Finished in red. Lic. X74955. wer steering, power dise $6: ONE Mrownie uniform sur & 

. i 174 13, mattress and spring, 92. , Pra kes, automatic, radio, side hard to saxe imones® O86 ese protective chrome. Many ex- 
sropem ror Inaurance SOLID watnut | cotter table base tras. Lic. 96473A. 

enci at 4 2-532 mrt an pa AL gvod, ¥@-ar™ Agencies t . VE-S326. Ayasit'| nd p Gved 330-0 ‘ eke OVER $600. 

ae ane Se eye eae “sz| CAR SALES ecco 
Phone Thurtc Apsot 855. & ; 

d teaorahie rate . Sotur- 
Oacst 965-9431 Foxbe Jaleuwt 

Mx+it pain of Gosdyear snow tires, 7.00 
© PONTIAC 2-duor hard top a) 13. Aa-new 90. after 6 

nt, Smet 

“ L ted 
picked. 

dour © 
Redner 

mh apples 
Duy hel 4 

Bring ne Gor 
"| Roblir. ile Road. Siew 

Artic 

| 

") MOTORLAND CHRYSLER |? 

ONF cold salon jacket size 12, blue | We are taking in a lot of 1-own- 

1971 FIRENZA S.L. four door 
sedan, Good Wood Green Met- 
allic with green vinyl ioterior, 
automatic transmission, white 
wall tires, deluxe wheel cov-- 
ers, low mileage. Lic. 9T04A. 
ORIGINAL PRICE $2720, 
SALE PRICE $2495, 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sts. 
. BELLEVILLE 
962-1449 962-1191 

Check With 

971 FIRENZA S.L. two-door 
coach, Honey Star Mist Metal- 
lic, with gold vinyl interior, 

Nest “Used Cats =| white wall ties, deluxe wheel ,On Your 

[and white uniform size 12 and one! peed transmis- tl ands. arn fares 43 A cent jer low mileage trade-ins on our} Covers, four-s 
: gaivenized e.ding .Phione 062- saa. eerste 2 aedelne 2 sion. Lic. 95252A. x 
|} $220 per sheet, Phone @ Severe: Dayle Lew ORIGINAL $2430, 

‘Every z SALE leonsout rv, news MOTORCYCLES “Price Day", Se 
f wach deals 7) Noel a HIGHEST TRADE-IN 

Bn iafurmece” sa nine on 1 Nee eae se AVAILABLE ig epee tn Bagg bat eh G.M.A.C. FINANCING 
har nd picked an windls | MOBILE HOMES. AVAT 

we i" tere 4. al 
ons. Pine me 

” Ve grese. ducks and 
167-1060, 

ANTIOVE walnut bed and dresser, 
excellent condition; modem bas 

¢ motiress with legs 2 
618s orn 

« 

Mobile 

Homes 

MAXFIELD 

eS Fi 

TURIE-WAY 
stereo, 
paises ea Dine, 

rer 

* | TWENTY- FIVE White Rock puticts 
for sale. Alvo some phemants. Tr'e- 
phone 465-2109. SW-3t 

|scuna equipment, $273. Muat soil 
62-9944 $20-31 

GUEY PERSIAN lamb jacket, size 10 

| Soest concen (OE Sa. st EOE RAILER SALES 
1 39-08 RIFLE, det 
Pew, este and shells. Philm port | pj hi 2, West of Belleville 
able tolevision, Uke new $90. 151, AH y 
Queen St - , $33-3t $3036 — 392-8141 
200 SAVAGE. lever action with Wot Apsa-ss 
lame peep $80, #039450. 

I9-INCH RCA portable Tv 
Iktge rug. ¥ x 10, $49. 962-0091. 

S2i-6t 7 
Sad 1971 SKYLINE — 60 X 12 

31 | 3 bedroom completely furnished — 
no down payment to gaalified buy- 
ers — $7.875 FULL PRICE, 

Delivered Within One Hundred 
Miles falf-Way Betwees 

Odessa and Kingston 
On Highway 2 
RK 

DPIECE pce setting _Coleport | 
china, @ x 6 broadioom rug. 2-pe. 
luxgage. maroon, 902-T0m. Ol-2t 

KENMORE gos dryer, like new $323. 
Northbrook 336-2309 ‘after 6. 

Ol-d: 

TOP-SOML for sale, delivered 92- ——$—$_— -—__ 
thes OF | pry TADLY Homes Ltd. Mobile 

TWO wringer washers. In excedlent | homes Pyrampl, Mariette, Open for 
condition. Reasonably priced, tele- Ayour inspdgticofn, Across from Quinte | 
Phone 963-3654. 01-01  rive-In ee qronaey ste, Batre 

0 0 m.) Mo: t 31 NORDIC SKI-DOO and traiee. [pete if “pad 
Will sett or trade for boat or motor 
162-6402. O1-3t 

fet 

Call 392-0407. 

a. Pe options, new tires, must sell, 
Friday evenings 7.00 to 609 p.m. — | best offer, 

D1 | ey CHEVELI 

motoriand 
chrysler ELLIOTT 

MOTORS 
(70) LTD, 

366 FRONT ST. NORTH 
962-4584 

BELLEVILLE 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

962-3454 

"6S ENVOY 

18.000 Miles — Excellent 

Condition —* Radio — 2-Door 
Bucket Seats 

After Five 

DRIVE — 962-6488 
O1-2t 

Ov2t 

80-03 

VADER'S 
‘70 DATSUN 1600 

4-door, side trim package. Up 
to 35 miles gal. Finished in 
beige with dark brown interior. 
Lowner. Lic, 191MK. 

VADER’ S 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 

9 LESLIE 

1966 CHRYSLER 300 

Convertible, full power, buc-! 
kets, consul, tilt wheel, mid- 
night blue metallic, white wall 
lires, excellent condition. Cert- 
ified : 

392-SH9 
‘S2-01-2 

) BARRACUDA Cuda 333 auloma- 

Picton 476-3915. iP haa 

LE convertible, W-8, 3 
~ 32 x @. full speed. automatic. Power uipped AS te. Apply 7 Read St. front ene dition, up to date thaw! collar, own- an WILLYS Jeep. without motoe | ac ry ed trig and. ty farmish |ypred 8 Condition, 9634839 after SALES AND SERVICE Apply to: : clean responsible family with | trance after 6 p.m. cand er ts 374, $30. Evening 962-055. 062.0549 CYT FS A deer ip Mey gs 5 S95t | CoN eas 

. MR. PARKER possible option to buy. Require “| WEDDING gown, size 1-12 train, “828-5 |.g7 TnIND four door Brougham | “CT + ELLEV thd FOUR SEASONS HOTEL. |3 bedrooms. References. 1 BEDROOM. clean, Douse: peiviicacs, | MASSHY-ANIIS Povo act, £2m"| vel and shoce (744), Must sell, Test tnterior 423 engine, Michelin tires, | ~ =BE ere 
ee ne ara OCR 2257 ferred. 965-9012. O21f| Plow, {urrow plow, cultivator, chains | Cfo: 962-4007. ost) 8 SNOW VEHICLES summee driver 24.000 miles, ee _+ 962 — > 962. 

, 2B-S357 pM AVAILABLE So Gees Gat sas condition $830. Call ogi. | OVEN READY Ecce retell and Se aes 
1TO:! pen: co $ -M. 7 atety. 7 t . BA Rost 47E- | —— TIN snow tires. BARRA convertible. 34.000 Pmt ldots tis iron tHe AFTER 5.30 Sea Eoeceerriee room, TV cable. | MOVING Reset collide oie proiaed Eanes i ateges “Roo iot ae (Sao Yandaha sowmobiie, mi ausrot tote, ragior soe eensi- | miles. | automatic Ziebert,. excellent 

duties. evenings between 6 and 10 —_ i he Sacea’~ ‘aply. pb. bers Gual car’ speed- | tion, D6g-4550, _S20-& | con jon. nee going ona - pholstered chairs Samsonite | BUNK BEDS, G.f. Noor polisher, Re- ome’ tachometer, Parry 332-2181. pm. Monday to Fridoy: car prefer | TWO bedroom house in tekevil j7%o room ‘apartmen', suitable for | gage, teenagers ski clothen. 062-2007 | Elna, electric” broom, Kodak. 8 "mm | Ceadition: ‘sagaana’ over, Excelient | inca METEOR. 4-dooe automatic, V-B 2 T 
Hunt me af Pere The 'rerponsible couple, no smal | Fiature business woman. Central, | anytime. 02-31] Movie camera. projector lent ber, clephone 967-1339. Best offer ace | ————_ onde 
mere S22 ren. Reasonable rent, Dee, 1\052- 06-1064. iplicer and editor, 395-2104, Stirling. ‘70 ALOUVETTE GT 37 uP, Tere Be ed. S241 | 07 VOLKSWAGEN Bug. 1966 Trh 
Warrurss oe Night work, 4231. oRNISI ; 4+. ASSORTED kirt's clothing. size 10 to O1-2t ometer and tack, food condition $435 ——- umph Best. offer. 967-1198, 
Nive Coys¥rer wees. Saturday and COUPLE with’ one child require 2 pear a Lorene te - at: 968,008 O23: TUDENTS dor Jhd hao oe ideeeeina oe cosh Onn RONTIAG Sone Conta je ——— —-— Bundey git Apply Fit Hunny Ret bedroom apt, reasonable, OoHdms Lice, West MUL vadisel, -262 95" 2 ELECTRIC heaters, phone 960-| ines Wet Ise Te, Tecphone | 191! SKIDOO 25 Nb. aw INT os Eee 8s °Ford Sates, | "2 AUSTIN, « 00, 906-3068. aurany 223 Front Succ 826-08) Bz7-6! O21 . 12 09-3 | Dee TES Ta, Cote for HIB Telephone | coat between 4 ant Free Ont | Gente ot Btevensoa Pera ie IY sah piney ry 



ier i 
i Hi li f ir I TRAILERS FOR SALE i *68 CHEVY Il, Nova, four door 

V-8, automatic. Lic, 2578E. 
g fr a! i it be I ie iF) H a I i i i CHEVELLE ~ Malibu, four 

door Station Wagon, 6, cylin-/One Only 
der, automatic, power steer- 

Locally owned. 

i i E i htt 
il dl Scie $809 ST CHEV. Biscayne, 6 cyl.,| , 20% 999. Now -.... : 

aul a! . four .door sedan, 

radio, Lic. S8144A, .... $1050. el Trailers at i 5 i 

"66 CHEV. four door, § cylin- 
_ der automatic, power steer-|. 

Hey i 
SANDY HOOK VARIETY 

476-2488 Picton 
5%3-2¢-35-90-01-2 

16-F7T. SHASTA, abeepe atx, ehectric 
brekes. Hitch Other extrea Good 

$1300, 473-0800. 

i ; | to 
tt 

BUSINESS 
Wilton’s OPPORTUNITIES i 
Cu Contre. — Private Sale— = of 

r Ventre BUSINESS IN THE f 
128 Front St. — Belleville pod ENTERTAINMENT 

FIELD. 
Same owner for past 14 years. 
Two miles from Belleville 

Taree Bedroom House Included 

PHONE 962-5751 

LOT MORE CARS ARRIVED 
COME SEE AND ao BUY 

196 Fairlane 500 convertible, 
Lie, 141627, Gleamizg red, V-8 

.3., Tadio, 5 
Fuin PRICE ONLY .. $990. 

19668 MUSTANG hard top, Lic. 
N58143, V-8, p.s., p.b., radio, |- 

Truly 

SPARE TIME INCOME 

FULL PRICE ........ - 

1966 CYCLONE bard top, vinyl, er 
Lic, No, 983-892, V-8, consul, wetty can 

More 
terview 

REBAR Lp, 

TANK PUMPING FAST 
with y La petticoat ECONOMICAL 

In The Quinte Area 
Also Renting Totiets For ie | TAXI SERVICE 

oea-t444 Give us a ring at any hour 

of the day or night. Call 

' appearance. 
PRICE ONLY .. $790. 

1968 PLYMOUTH Fury II 2-door 
sedan, Lic. N92959, V-8, auto- 
matic. Low mileage. 
FULL PRICE ...... yEMALE Suuan cal 1b Sack 

ar peg ht ge Wagea neces —. O1-25 

ic. 2883) , p.s., p.d., | CHIN, male terrier puppics. 
radio, don't. miss ‘this one.) 22 Cas 

PLUS 15 OTHER CARS TO BOATS AND MOTORS 
Bot CHOOSE FROM. : 
4 | Priston an @ fame. | aavenrsr wane TORONTO STOCK. EXCHANGE 
. the new 1973 ; 2 BUS TO THE KATHRYN (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 
} ; ti I aaa CHRYSLER BOATS ! TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION KUHLMAN MIRACLE S by PHONE 962-2222 IT Dow Rider now on duplar. Co HE ALING SERVICE Yesterday's Closing Prices Heathee sod Kor ‘and tate 

2 demonstration ride. Order your AT PITTSBURGH, PENN. p r “3 {| TRUCKS FOR RENT [20% 1773 Ctrrsier, bose now “ond To Introduce from Poland the New Ursus Tractors eae sigesi Pinesicaas Gate Sie ae Basle 45 parents Captain and Ms 

J. DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTEL [Pe sect twee | ON THE FARM OF ALEX McCURDY lng octsber 21 deat’ * eee RAD ig, «| A Cal Sone : LONG TERM eure ‘are $42, Includes 2 Nights Gas Trunk @ 3 to England on September ‘¥ 
PRE ees STAKES Lot 2, Con. 2, Rawdon Township r ging And Bus Fare Mwah arte reli Conwest Exp. 13 to live, where Capt. Simpson | 

wo oe Dial Atlantic Sugar 6% att Mickel a1 Cocpertials. 120 will be attend the C | 
+ National Truck Lea ton 42-0737 ‘ a sing System 4 miles East of Stirling on Ridge Road or pa pia: B Int. Prov. Pipe 21% field Institute of Technology. 

TRUCK AND FARM SUPPLY LTD. ar ae 1 mile West of No. 62 Highway on Ridge Road 

328 Church Street — Belleville moter and tealler, $000 FOR-706. MONDAY, OCTOBER 4th 
MORTGAGES 10:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. 

jt — =) eer Come See — Test Drive 

to us. We'll bandie them quick- Demonstrated through the facilities of the 
ly, efficiently and directly. Fast 

He will be studying for his 

Master's degree in acronauti- | 

cal engineering. They will be | 
living in Bedford for two 

years and plan to visit Europe | 
and the.British Isles during 
their vacations. 

Sullivan 250 
Teck Corp. A 325 

aprovais for the maximum in Ontario Farm Machinery Agency . Dom. % Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
2 ‘ mortgage fipancing, and consol- O1-m Perea ah aster Ate ay ons Moore, who have been work- 
sad idation 3 hel; x ‘ eodic y ben ateioTe OM refinance a present mortésée,| * TENDERS NOTICE Bemis iw ony ie NR eC Te | Erbe heeretbahidc! | 

make home improvements, ex: Se Ae! Ford Canada 88% Walkers GWosuK Dynamic 138 ranch “in. Cobourg. have eee 
oe pand a business. Group Life In- = NOT! ES 1c Ford US. 70 Westcoast 24% Mul City, 238 tuned to their } Ai RR 2 

hx ASSESSMENT APPEALS Se epee 20 MINES sone Tweed. . . 
of PERSONAL sense approach to money. Municipality of Grty, Trust 12% Allantie Coast 48 Wr Decalta 745 — 
P : Kinsmen president R 

THE “ 
Bush and his wife, Doris w 

TELL IT THE WAY IT Is.| NIAGARA COMPANIES A hosts for a Xinsmen * 
Someone Cares — Belleville — 962-4578 party on Friday, September 

per eaegeriaes LsLalas Keri ad* 2 24. Several Kinsmen and Kin- | 
(formerly Lifeline) BRUNSWICK THURSDAY 139, 273, 288, G. Spencer 61. | -ette couples enjoyed an even- | 

962-4111 TRENT CORPORATION OF THE AFIERNOON LADIES {EAauE S, Tradertchs e2s, 235, M. James ing of fun and fellowship. 

A Trained Counsellor Is On | INVESTMENTS LTD. It is hoped to have one of 
LADIZS* BUSINESS LEAGUE 

rdworkers Rebels 7, 
**. Duty 24 Hours A Day CITY OF BELLEVILLE ‘hase’ netiies oasetra’s miso 

Ste Ist and 2nd 2. Topcats 3. Hi “N" Low & | to encourage fellowship with | 
MORTGAGE the Kinsmen and Kinettes, | 

ne eo tein ° orga yy . 
180 N. Front Street Net Earnings is Bush. 

962-2133 1° . - EE 2 eer | 
ADT-ev-w-th-faattt WINTER SAND p By THE CANADIAN PRESS | anmurspar vapise neacue Malt Penney 522, Val Tucker Oo. | Mr. Jack Fraser of, Ardoch, | 

keh Dodge py Geng S. Modes yiiriiyn Guay 478, Jim Begiey | is a patient in the Perth Mem- iT. 

o, Hustlers 7, Mit and Seles 7, 363 _ . 
Singles: Larry Hedger 193, 

Triples and Singles: K While jynStewart 161, Matt Pentey 21} 
¥ 

- TAILORING orial Hospital, and Mr, Allen 
Flieler of Fernleigh {s a pa- | 

fv $209,322 profit, nine cents a telling and alter : - thera’ tas, Rea | tient in the Kingston General MoRsES | Enea nas SP |share: 190, 4.02 os Undated xa Sebastes | 
WE not ine | ~A- J. Freiman Ltd, six Vielger 17¢ ats: Buty Bees 3. The 

MUSTANG RIDING STABLES ORESSMAKING ten. {months ended July 31: 1971,}- Di id ds : Relects 1; Lee Risers 2, Goodmane 
— . phl 1970, $66,199. viden Antennse Service 3: Ee reset yne, was 8&8 years old qq 

enster Lid, seven months | co tevenson | 
TENDERS July 31:" 1971, 44.200,000, || British Columbia Forest Prod- sr 1 The Toppers 3; Bardon Sup- 

4 cents a 
$1,196,000, 15 cents. 
Kotfler Stores Lid, six 

Saturday, September 11. 
Rose enjoys fairly pa | 
health. He is a former resi- 
dent of Deseronto, but is now 
living with his daughter - in - 
law, Mrs. Cora Rose. | 

TOWNSHIP OF FARADAY 
TENDER FOR TRUCK 

ne 
Cralgmont Mines Lid. 25. TORONTO (CP) » Suburban 

cents Oct, 29, record Oct. 15. Scarborough. the last holdout in 

Scintrex Ltd., six months 
ended July 31: 1971, $84,797 hss, 
10.9 cents a share; 1970, $230,007 

borough council that group 
Chemical homes handling wards of the 

and Wood Ltd., $1.70 pfd series Metro Children’s Aid Societies 



MR. TWEEDY 

They ar 

“Your parents don’t like me I know, 
buc we've got to stop meeting 
in these out-of-the-way places.” 

ARCHIE 

D Ree tere tere Sem, HFT Ftd age aor, x ~ 

r—\ 

HI AND LOIS 

MOUTHS IS 
WATERINAT 

HERE, AKE ONE OF THese 
A DY FoR 30 Ons, 
THEN REPORT BACK, 
TO Me. 

WHAT DO 

"THEY Do? 

HERE'S THE WORLD FAMOUS™ 
SWIMMER RUNNING TOWARD 

THE WATER... “ety 

Y'MEAN THISIS ALL You'Re 
GIVING ME FOR MY BIRTHDAY?, 

, ACRUMMY TWO- 

11S NOT THE 
MONEY, FANNY.» 

11'S THE 
THOUGHT: SMIDGENS 

LAND 

LL NEVER LET THOSE 
Ika @®@ GOBBLEGLOPS 

IN CHICAGO — AFTER 
WHAT THEY DID TO 

EW YORK //— 

By Ed Keed 

FOR ONE THING] THEY KEEP 
YOU OFF MY BACK FOR A 
MONTH. 

WELL,IM THINKING ABOUT 
‘ MONEY!! 4 a 

haps, ( 

* 
e 

3 
t 
j 
t 

i 

‘ 

* 

To Your Good Health 

Most Dermoid Cysts Benign — 
¢ 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: You 
wrote that “‘a dermoid cyst of 
the ovary is a malignant type"’ 
and should be removed. My 
wife had one removed 40 years 
ago. It obwjously was not ma- 
lignant. However, your state- 
ment that they are malignant 
is very disturbing to her, as 
two relatives. have developed 
malignancies. Could you pub- 
lish a qualification to the ef- 
fect that most dermoid cysts 
are not malignant? I am sure 
it would relieve many women 
who might be disturbed. — 
E. B.S. 

Gladly, and I truly regret 
any needless worry that may 
have been occasioned by what 
I wrote. Most dermoid cysts 
of the ovary are not malig- 
nant. 
As explained before, these 

curious cysts are made up of 
various kinds of tissue, in- 
cluding hair; bone, teeth, ctc. 
Most are benign and are re- 
moved for quite different rea- 
sons, 

It is true that some are ma- 
lignant, but not a great num- 
ber. I have seen various fig- 
ures quoted, the highest being 
“less than 5 per cent.” but I 
think that is much too high. 
One specialist in the field sets 
the figure at “Jess than one 
per cent,’ which I am sure 

\ 

will’ set at rest the minds of 
women who have had such 
cysts removed. 

eee 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus- 
band found out six years ago 
that he was diabetic. The doc- 
tor told him to lose weight. 
He did, and he watches every 
bite -he takes, but he starts 
drinking on the weckend ‘arid 

ry s 
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meal) before venturing an op- 
inon on how much he is hurt- 
ing himself. It has to be some. 

se ¢ x 

Dear Dr, Thosteson: My 
husband is 29 and gets severe 
leg cramps? gets them so 

bad “in the middle of the night _ 
that he rubs alcohol on his 
-legs, and cold towels, and 
tries to walk the cramps out. 

stops when he can't drink an-—~ Sometimes he lies“on the 
other ounce. He claims he is 
not an ic because he 
jpst “drinks. a little on week- 
ends”. Ww 
He was supposed to have his 

bivod checked every so often, 
but hasn't been back to the 
doctor since he. lost that 
weight six years ago. 

Is he cured? Will the gorge 
of beer hurt him? By “‘gorge’’ 
1 mean I have'to get some- 
one to take me to get him 
every weekend so I can drive 
him home. I go from 10 to 
125 miles. — Mrs. A. D. 
So let's label him a “week- 

end alcoholic’, There are 
such, 

No, his diabetes isn’t cured. 
It never will be. The question 
is whether he is keeping his 
blood sugar levels controlled, | 
and with all that beer, he pro- 
bably isn’t. 

I'd want a blood-sugar test 
(taken-two hours after- a 

floor and has to have help to 
get up because of the pain. 
He loses about an hour and 

a half of sleep when one oc- 
curs, and he gets them so of- 
ten that I'm scared. He won't 
"go to a doctor because he 
thinks there is nothing. they 
can do for him. "5 
He used to get. them before 

we were married but not like 
he does now. He is a butcher 
and works in the cold all day. 
Does that have anything to do 
with it? — N. D. ’ 

This doesn’t sound like the 
leg cramps that are so com- 

mon (and annoying) aera 

blood supply in the legs? A 
possibility. Something derang- 
ed in the spine? Also possible. 

» I rather suspect that there 
is effective treatment for 
whatever the cause may turn 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 
For October 3 

Your birthday today: A year 
of coming to terms with other 
people, their needs and resour- 
ces and, with consistent effort 
on your part, much improve- 
ment in your own. Today's na- 
tives generally achieve what 

they go after and are willing to 
work hard to get it. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Favorite hobbies and sports 
come to the fore, provide some 
high moments, Be attentive to 
the needs and progress of your 
community. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Getting in a hurry solves no- 
thing, saves neither time nor 
energy. A truly tranquil mood 
brings you out on top in some- 
body's estimation. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
The very easiest thing to co is 
get mixed into controversy be- 

tween other people over matters 
which needn't concern you. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
Home studies begun now are 
apt to produce sweeping in- 
sights, technica] advance. Main- 
tain your share of the neighbor- 
hood’s weekend customs. 

LEO (July 23.— Aug. 2%): 
It's all too easy to believe a wild 
promise. perhaps offer a ‘wild: 
er pledge in return. Managing 
your way through the day can 

be enjoyable, memorab'e. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

In a swirl of activity. you may 
have to take your breaks in 
short spells but do take every 
moment you can for rest, medi- 

tation, prayer. 

Sure enough, what yo hoped 
Sure enough, what you hoped 
off from what you wanted or is 
waiting your personal attention, 
Make changes and get busy to 
push things off dead contre. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov, 21): 

Be wary of external changes. 
There's too much subtle inner 
transformation going on for 

comfort. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 2 — 

Dec. 21): Your truce feelings em- 
erge now for all tg see. No 
harm done, particulaN;-if you 
match them with definite ac- 

tion,” 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Personal relations come to 
critical, poignant focus. Words 
the issue isn’t just mental but 

emotional rapport. 
QUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb. 

18): Join a couple at anything 
and find yourself promptly in 
the middle. Better work alone 
or in a sizable team where you 
can pass the good word quick- 
ly. 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 
Your participation is welcome 
as you give in good faith to fa- 
mily and neighborhood needs. 
takes home a symbolic crown. 
Credit is scattered: everybody 

For. Ocother 4 , 
Your birthday today: Fulfill- 

ment, retribution are the pheno- 
menarof the coming year. As 

you have sown, now you reap. 
The adjustments you achieve » 
tend to have a dramatic ov- Vy, © 
immediately noted by all who 
associate with you. Today's na- 
tives approach life with an op- 
timistic, progressive outlook, “a 
usually much interested in chil- 
dren. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr, 19): 
Your week gets off to a limping 
Start but picks up rapidly -by 
midday. Get set to do your best 
while the going is good. ° 
TAURUS (Anr, 20 — Milly 220) 

Career adyancement requires 

LIBRA (Sept, 23 — Oct. 22):° 

investment and self - improve- 

ment efforts, promises well in 

nearly all respects. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
The appeal of new gadgets may 
cause sudden spending. Remem- 
ber you have several long-range 
benefits to work out. 

CANCER (June 21—July 22): 
A campaign to restore order is 
quite appropriate. You've let 
too many matters drift’ so long 
it's uphill to do anything at all 
about them. Some deals come 
to dramatic final settlement 
spontaneously. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 
Obstacles, are present only to 
provide challange, and no more 
than you can cope with — it's 

up to you. Get pledges as you 
50. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
You get from today no more 
and no Jess than you put into 
it. Be alive in spirit as well as 
body: find space and time for 
prayer. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Seek the peaceful path, staying 
close to familiar people and 

cartons, 

17 PARKER ST. 

Reid's Dairy has bottles, sanitary disposal pitcher pack and 

968-9200 

Toutines, Something is apt to 
bring back strong memorics. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noyv. 21): 

Confidants tum out to be press- 
agents. The need for consylta- 
tion and advice could be held in 
check for a couple of days. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 —— 

Dec. 21); No matter how alert 
you are, some pertinent infor- 
mation probably escapes your 
view. Your sensible behavior 
and conservative choices cover 
the gap. * 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan, 
19); Some ideas and schemes 
simply won't work. Get them 
out of your mind, clear the 
decks, go on with something 
that does promise results. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb, 
18): It’s time to resolve any 
long - standing disagreements. 
Where you feel a relationship 
would be aided by historic facts, 
offer them tactfully. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar, 20): 

Moderate your drive to allow 
for sharp edges. Avoid haste, 
but do retain your momentum— 
don’t settle queestions just to 
Ret peace. 

@ Reid's Dairy has 5 days a week home delivery. 

Reia's Dairy gives courteous and personalized service with 
their salesmen. : 

@ Reid's Dairy salesmen carry a-complete line of dairy products. 

MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW! 

FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY 
~ PHONE ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT - - 

— - 968-5100 
& OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE*STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

REID'S DAIRY 
“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 61 YEARS” 

Jausarr if 

Ifour milk were any fresher, we'd have to deliver it like this, 

HERE’S/‘WHY ee0o 

@ Reid’s Dairy is the ONLY Dairy 
Processing Milk in Belleville 

@ Reid's Dairy is Belleville’s ONLY 
Locally Owned and Operated Dairy 

@ Where quality and service compare, buy Canadian 

out to be, but he’ ne¥er know 
. until he goes to the doctor. 

and finds out what’s wrong. 
proper footwear, and~exces- 
sive smoking all are possible 

ord say be'd be ‘smarter to. say 
§0 to the doctor now, instead 
of waiting for the trouble to 
get still worse. y - 

Weekly Livestock 
Review 

opened strong to higher and 
closed about steady with the - 
previous week, 
Slaughter cattle On 

date 1970, 338,981; this week last 

34.50, with sales to. 35.70; good 

Replacement cattle: Good 
stock steer calves 40-44; good 
light stockers and feeders 32-36; 
good heavy short-keep feeders 
31-35; common and medium 
stockers and ‘feeders 28-31, 

Calves 2,300: On offer this 
week 2,229; last week 2,014; to 
date 1971, 60,932; to, date 1970, 
71,490; this weck last year 
2,79; choice vealers 39-43 with 
top choice to $52.05; good 34-38; 
medium 27-33; common 24-26; 
boners 21-23. 
Hogs 9,500: On offer this week 

9,519; last weck 9,854; to date 
1971, 380,012; to date 1970, 
338,981; this week last year 
9,592; base price 26.25-28.20; 
heavy sows 17.05-17.55: stags 
and boarse?0.85-11.35, 
Sheep and lambs 2,150: On 

offer this week 2,138; last week 
2.305; to date 1971, 48,475; to 
date 1970, 42,580; this week last 
year 1,334; lamba 27-29, lights to 
31; common, medium and 
heavy 23-27; sheep 6-15. 

BELLEVILE 



OTTAWA (CP) — Steps were 
taken Friday to cool off the 

‘s great grain payments dispute 
and reimburse farmers hit by 
the 10-percent U.S. surcharge 
on dutiable imports. 
To further brighten the farm 

picture, Statistics Canada pre- 
dicted a record year for barley 
production—to 656.1 million 
bushels from 415.7 million in 
1970—and a 57-per-cent increase 
in the wheat~- yield over last 
year to 521.7 million bushels. 
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_ Western Provinces Ask for Cooling’ Out Period on Grain Bill 
sible for the Canadian wheat 
board, met, then announced 
plans to seek a‘ week-long halt 
in debate, scheduled to resume 
in the Commons Monday. on a 
bill to stabilize income in the 
Prairie grains industry. 
The week would be used by 

farm leaders and governments 
,to re-consider the stabilization 
bill and end a Commons battle 
that has raged since early last 
month. 
Their announcement came 

mons the agricultural stabiliza- 
tion board and the agriculture 
products board would be design. 
ing aid programs for farmers 
hit by the U.S. surtax. 
Mr. Olson, while declining to 

put an amount on the assistance 
program, said the surcharge 

- could have damaged producers 
of non-processed agriculture 
products to the extend of $7.3 
million a year, based on 1970 
export figures. 

The government has a. bill, 
Prairie agriculture ministers 

and Otto Lang, minister respod~ | j X 

- shortly after Agriculture Minis- 
ter H. A. Olson told the Com- 

CTV. May Need Ottawa Aid 
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 

government may wind up subsi- 

work, says John Reid, chairman 
of the: Commons broadcasting 
committee. 
Murray Chercover, president 

of CTV Television Network Ltd... 
says the principle of public as- 
sistance is valid but he would 

, prefer an indirect method. 
The two men were discussing 

in separate interviews the finan- 
cial difficulties of the network. 
Mr. Reid (L—Kenora-Rainy 

River) said that if the govern- 
ment believes a private televi- 
sion network is import to Can- 
ada, it will probably provide fin-. 
ancial support within five years. 
He said the CTV nctwork is 

apparently in financial trouble. . 
Cable television was cutting into, 
Canadian TV audiences and ad- 
vertising revenue was flowing to 
United States border stations. 
This was coupled with. pres- 

sure from the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission to in- 
crease Canadian content in CTV 
programming and to extend the 
network to new arcas in Can- 
ada. 
Mr. Chercover said the gov- 

emment could provide micro- 
wave transmission facilities to 
carry television programs 
across the country. This would 
relieve the networks of a finan- 
cial burden. 
He said he has also proposed 

that the Canadian Film Devel- 

opment Corp. give financial aid 
to producers of television shows. 
The CFDC is a, federal agency 
whyetr provi funds for Cana- 
didn feature films. 

CTV ‘president told the 

CRTC in Toronto last week that 

Canadian programs attract less 

advertising revenue than U.S, 

shows. 

He said CTV loses about $1 
million replacing a U.S. one- 
hour show with a Canadian pro- 
gram over a broadcast season. 
He appealed to the CRTC to 

delay implementing the require- 
ment for 6 per cent Canadian 
content -on private television, 
scheduled to go.into effect Oct. 
1, 1972. 

Gastown Riot Proves Need 

For New Approach: Lawyer 
VANCOUVER (CP) — AN en- 

tirely new police approach to 
civil disobedience was recom- 
mended Friday as an inquiry 
into a riot in the city’s Gastown 
district Aug. 7 ended. 

Joe Wood, lawyer for the Brit- 
ish Columbia Civil Liberties As- 
sociation, blamed the confronta- 
tion on a lack of police judg- 
ment and training in dealing 
with an increasing number of 
demonstrations.’ 
He said the disturbance was 

the culmination of hostile moods 
building for some time between 
police and demonstrators. 
The riot in Vancouver's reju- 

venated skid-road district re- 
sultéd from a “smoke-in™ at 
which demonstrators had gath- 
ered to protest a crack-down by 

Guilt 
TORONTO’ (CP) — David 

Thurston, 20, charged with non- 

capital murder in the May 19 

death of Tracy Ann Brown, 2, 

was found guilty Friday of man- 

slaughter and remanded for 

sentencing to Oct, 29. 

Mr, Justice Donald Morand of 
the Ontario Supreme Court or- 
dered a pre-sentence report. 

The jury of 11 men and one 
woman deliberated for two 
hours and 27 minutes. Thurston, 
who had been living with the 
dead girl's mother, Jane Brown, 
20, showed no emotion when the 
verdict was read. 
. During the trial, Dr, Barry 
Shadling, staff surgeon at the 

* Hospital for Sick Children, testi- 
fied that the girl died of interna 
bleeding in the 2bdominal cav- 
ity from a wound inflicted by 
the heel of a shoe or boot. 

In a 45-minute charge to the 
jury. ‘Justice Morend reiterated 
_Crowsp counsel Frank: Arm- 
strong’s submission that Thur- 
ston deliberately stomped on 
Tracy Ann May 18, and that the 
act was sufficient to justify a 
verdict of non-capital murder. 
However, he also said that if 

the stomping “was done .. . to 
get at the mother,” to punish 
her for something, then “it 
would be manslaughter.”* 

Bonarlaw 
BONARLAW — Mr. and 

Mrs. Rob Cosby enjoyed a 
week's holiday with~ friends 
in Western Ontariby 

“Mrs. J. Brownson of Mar- 
mora is spending some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Brownson and family. 

Several attended Madoc fair 
from this vicinity. 

The WI met at the home of 
Mrs. Gerald . Burkitt. Con! 
stable Hawley of the Madoc 
OPP was the guest speaker. 

Miss Rose Marie Fraser is 
spending some time with her 
grandmother Mrs. William 
Neal. 

St. Mark's ACW catered 
for the wedding reception of 
,Mr. and Mrs. John. Hewitt. 

police on drug sales and use in 
the area. 

The inquiry, under B.C. Su- 
preme Court Justice T. A. 
Dehm. was called. following 
complaints of police brutality in 
dispersing the crowd, many of 
whom had not been participat- 
ing in the demonstration. 

Mr. Justice..Dohm said he 
hopes to complete his report by 
the end of next week and send it 
to Attorney-General Leslie P- 
trson. It was up to Mr. Peter- 
son to say when it would be 
released. 

Mr. Wood rejected the conten- 
tion of police union lawyer 
George Murray that thr riot had 
been prompted by a conspiracy 
among members of the Youth 
International Party. 

Mr. Murray said: ‘This affair 
was the’ result of a conspiracy 
between certain subversive cle- 
ments in this community who 
are bound and determined to 
overthrow all authority.” 

He suggested the smoke-in 
was organized to covér up the 
real purpose of the confronta- 
tion. 

“There isn't a tittle of evi- 
dence that this was an organ- 
ized conspiracy.”” Mr. Wood 
said. “The people who were 
there were 90 per cent observ- 
ers who had no intent what- 
soever to engage in any violen 
confrontation.” $ 

He said the crowd had been 
given the impression of tacit ap- 

proval by authorities. with uni- 
formed policemen standing 
around and streets closed off 
carlicr in the evening. when 

suddenly the order was given to 
clear the streets. 

He descmbed the following 
scene as “terror inducing” as a 
frontal assault was made on the 
crowd in the gonfined area. 
Flainclothes policemen “beating 
demonstrators and dragging 

them off samewhere added to 
the general riotous confusion.” 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Automotive Centre 
Quinte Mall, Belleville 

or 

passed by the Commons and 
now in the Senate, that would 

~ 

in. Ride in safety 
the job while you shop. 

Thursday &\Fri 
Automotive 

COM 

Most Chevs, Pontiacs, Fords. 

DISC -BRAKES EXTRA 

Here's What We Do 
i 

1. Reline all four wheels 
2. Rebuild all cylinders 

PLETE 
BRAKE JOB 

GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

29-99 
3. Check all four dryms and arc linings 

4. Repack all front wheel bearings 
5. Check wheel seals 
6. Top up brake fluid: 
7. Check all brake lines’ 
8. Check master cylinder 
9. Check stop light switch, wiring and bulbs 

10. Road test car 

ON DISC BRAKES CARS, IF ONLY REAR BRAKES 
REQUIRED ... PRICE WILL BE LESS 

End Alignment : 
We give a FREE check before any work 
is done. Correct caster, camber and 'toc- 

and comfort. Let us do- 

Front 
2 

til 9 p.m. Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Hours: 8:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily 

9.95 

make $80 million available to 
industries hurt by the surtax. 
Assistance in agriculture 

would either go directly to 
farmers, through deficiency 
payments or purchases of prod- 
ucts by the government, or by 
indirect aid to distributors. 
Taken with these announce- 

ments, the Statistics Canada re- 
port rounded out a’ potentially 
rosy picture for Canadian farm- 
ers this fall. 
.Of the three. the payments 
issue remains the mé6st unpre- 
dictable, ae 

THE LITTLE WOMAN __. 

< 

Weald tights seeurert 

“I was.trying to remember... how man 
it been since I've had on an evening dress 

Exciting Music Box 

# Clock Radio 

3.99 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. , 

QUINTE MAL4, BELLEVILLE 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

Loaded With Action 
Crank lift elevator, bell rings, stop signs raise and 
lower. Then car is automatically ejected and speeds 
down ramp. With four super- 
speed cars, four family figures, 

4|gas pump and grease rack. Cars 
t}can even be distributed to color 
*|coded parking area. .......... 

The music plays ,then Hickory Dickory Dock 2h 
a picture story passes across the dial — the clock 
hands are moving, too: Here's a great way 
to teach the time as well — hands also turn’ 
manually. ‘ 

43—Toys 

It_ is complicated by contra- 
dictory statistical arguments 
submerged beneath the legal 
issue; 
The three provincial ministers 

—Samuel Uskiw of Manitoba, 
Jack Messer of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta’s Hugh Horner— 
asked for the suspension of de- 
bate to see if they could “build 
something better’= into the sta- 
bilization plan. : 

Mr. Uskiw said they felt “the 

could concentrate on a broader 
based system of aiding western 
Tarmers. 
The new'plan would pay all 

farmers a percentage of a $100 
million transitional payment to 
compensate for the suspension 
of the reserves act and’ other 
subsidy programs, and bolster 
low 1970 incomes. 
Then farmers would begin 

paying two per cent of their 
gross receipts for grain sales up 

ute twice’ the amount put in by 
the farmers. 
When the total gross receipts 

for the grains industry dropped 
below a five-year nmning aver- 
age, a payout would be made‘to 

“all, eligible farmers based on 
their receipts during the preced- 
ing. three years. 
Opposition members have 
criticized this plan on the basis 
that it would stabilize farm .in- 
comes at a starvation level, that 

legality of the issue" should be 
played down for a week in order ° 
that leaders and governments 

y years has 

‘|~ The Play Civics 

- 

to $15,000 a year-into a joint 
account with the government. 
_The government would contrib- 

Boards Don’t Hear 
TORONTO (CP) — Most hos- 

pital boards do not hear of ap- 

plicants for medical positions 

who have been turned down, a 

member of the Scarborough 
General Hospital's board of 

_ trustees said Friday. 
Carol Ruddell, a Scarborough 

alderman, told the committee of 

inquiry into hospital privileges 
in Ontario that the board gets 
its advice about privileges from 
the hospital's: medical advisory 
committee made up of estab- 
lished medical practitioners. 
“Do they not all have a poten- 

tial conilict of interest?" 
She said: “I would suggest 

that most boards only vote on 
the accepted, The denied—én- 
less they fuss=never come to 
the ‘attention of the board but 
die at the committee stage.” 
Dr. Elliott Siegel, a Toronto 

medical doctor who subse- 
quently became an oral (dental) 

surgeon, told the committce a 
board of appeal should be set up 
to consider hospital privileges. 

He urged that any reason for 
rejecting an applicant for a hos- 
pital ‘staff post be given in writ- 
ing and within a reasonable 
time. Some never .get an an- 
swer, he said. 

Dr. Siegel suggested that hos- 
pital boards be elected like 
school boards but with a few 
appointed medical men. He 
added a specific board for cach 
hospital would have to be 
‘elected by the community. 

Dr. Siegel said he had ex- 
pected the association of On- 
tario oral surgeons to present a 
brief to the committee and 
found it “interesting” the asso- 
ciation had changed its mind. 

“The oral surgeons fear they 
will lose what few privileges 
they have if they present a 

brief,” he said. 

- _ &SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Hand-Me-Down Toys... That — 

Last. From Childhood. to Childhood! 

Teaching Centre 

For Preschoolers 
Fun while they learn 

3% 

Youngster will be able to spend many hours of fas- 
cinating fun with this centre. It even has a “teacher” 

and four “Pupils. Comes complete with five desks, 

three pieces of playground equipment. Two trays hold 
a magnitized alphabet and numbers which adhere to 
the roof. Plus there's chalk and an eraser for the_- 
blackboard. . 

Teleshop 

payments 
made and certainly not in the 
immediate future. 

would seldom be 

Refusals 
He said plastic surgeons feel 

oral surgeons are a competition 

in areas such as jaw disfigure- 

ments and that in some hospe 

tals, oral’ surgeons are not al 

lowed to practise except in the 

outpatient department. 

~Many Canadian oral surgeons 
have gone to the United States 

“beeause that country gives them 
more professional courtesy, Dr. 
Siegel added. - ‘ 

Dr. Stanley Sober, an om 
thopedic surgeon, told the com-_. 
mittee that interns anc 
dents help the teaching staff 
the Victoria Hospital in London, 
Ont., but not the non-teaching 
Surgeons. f 

He said that once he was 
carrying out a complicated op- 
eration with only the help of a 
technician while two interns 

were assisting at a minor opera- 
tion in the next room, ey 

s 

966-3211 

Play Family Mini 
Snowmobile Fun 

2.88 
— 

Speeds along on realistl- 
cally cleated track and 

skis. Pulls detachable 
sled behind. 

i 2 

:** * STORE HOURS 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

> — 

2.77 
4 

make ‘pop*sound. 

The Fisher-Price 

Push-toy fun#Concealed 
mechanism hurls wood- 
en balls against dome to 

Administration & Service 

9.22 

‘rings when dialed. 

SeSeRs 966-3661 

Voice chatters, eyes roll 

when pulled along. Bell 

The FuhenPrice 
; Cornpopper Toy~% Chatter Telephones 

4 

t 
NY 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY | 

Retail & Catalogue Orders ....966-3211 



The Ontario, founded 1870 

Founded in 1834 

Merged in 1930 with 

films, letters and notebooks. 

Lamorie defended Dewer, 
who «was encircled by other 

that he leave the yard, The 
Times says, But it added that 

q ,-..wo hours later the two convicts 
summoned from their 

3 2 8 E E : 
E te fs 5 

ze ee ot 23 | § 
says. Earlier report’, 

1k? Fi 

king set up a security force to 
protect hostages, The Times 

Friends Back 

Lt 
Together 

eet 

Frank, the budgie, and Chief, both 413 years 
old, are back in the bosom of friendship after 
Frank took it on the wing this weekend. Absent for 
22 hours from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Campbell, 29 Glendale Road, Frank turned up two 
miles away. The free-flight budgie landed in the 
porch of Mr, and Mrs. Gary Parks, 159 Wellington 
Crescent, 15 minutes before the Campbell's son-in- 
law, Larry Caddick, decided to drop in for a visit 
only to find the lost pet, 

Pilot, Two Dead 

In Hijack 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

— Three persons from Tennes- 
see, including an alleged air pir- 
ate and his wife, were shot to 
death today during the hijack of 

a posh private plane. 
The FBI said the hijacker ap- 

parently shot his wife and the 
pilot before committing suicide. 
Another passenger and the co- 

pilot survived. 
FBI agents on the scene when 

the plane landed at Jacksonville 
said they shot out both tires and 
one engine—prior to dodging a 
hail of bullets from inside the 
aircraft. 
The dead were Identified by 

the FBI as George Mallory 
Giffe and his wife: Susan, 25, 
and Brent Quinton Downs, 29. 
the~pitot 
Bobby Wayne Wallace, 32, the 

other passenger, was arrested 

Today’s Chuckle 

There's no fool like, an old 
fool. Ask any young [ool, 

rT 3 

Attempt 
and charged with air piracy, the 
FBI said. 
The co-pilot, Randall Crump. 

underwent questioning by FBI 
agents. 

Six Men Hijack 

Imported Liquor 
MONTREAL (CP) — A prov- 

ince-wide search is under way 
for six men who left a sccurity 
guard in critical condition and 
hijacked two 1740n containers 
of imported liquor from Mont- 
real harbor early Saturday 
night. 

A spokesman for National 
Harbors Board police said Sun- 
day the 0-year-old guard, found 
unconscious near the harbor's. 

cast-eng gate, was still in criti- 
cal condition although some- 
what improved. He was hit on 
the head with what police be- 
lieved was a hammer. 
The NHB. spokesman-eaid_the 

liquor was valued at a mini” 
mum of $100,000 but “it can go 

up.” : 

SS 

Money Back 

Pair Return 
SUMMERSIDE, P.EL (CP) — With 

most of the money from Prince Edward 
Island’s biggest theft back in the hands 
of the authorities, two young bank ac- 
countants wanted in the case gave them- 
selves up to police here today. 

Archibald MacLeod, 28, and William 

MacDonald, 29, sought by police ina 
three-week international manhunt, re- 

turned to Pnnce Edward Island from an 
undisclosed U.S. city during the weekend 
and surrendered to the police chief in this 
town of 10,000 at 9 a.m. today. 

They were immediately’ arraigned on charges 
of theft of more than $0. Bail was set at $10,000 
each, and the case was adjourncd for one week. 

More than $114,000 was missing from the bank 
Sept. 9 after authorities discovered the theft. be- 
lieved to have taken place the previous evening. 

The lawyer for MacLeod and MacDonald said 
the money was returned by courier last week and 
according to information he had received most of 
the missing money was recovered. 

The lawyer, Charlies McQuaid of Charlottetown, 

said he was contacted by the two men from some- 
where in the US. last week. He declined to say 
exactly where, 

News Briefs 
BELGRADE (AP — President Tito of Yugo- 

slavia will visit the United States later this month 
ard Canada early in November, it was announced 
officially Saturday, Witn his wife, Jovanka, the 
79-year-old Yugoslav leader first will return the 
official visit paid by President Richard Nixon and 
his wife to Yugoslavia a ycar ago. It will be the 
third visit of Marshal Tito to the United States. 

- *« * 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) — The French- 

Canadian Association of Ontario has opened a 
$100,000 fund to finance a campaign, known_as 

Operation Anti-Assimilation, to win full rights for 
French education in the province. 

: * + * 

TORONTO (CP) — Revaluation of the Jap- 
erese yen has forced pnce increases of up to $251 
for Toyota cars. Canadian Motor Industries, distri- 
butor of the Japanese cars in Canada, said price 
increases on the Corvila line, the lowest priced, 
vary between $100 and $180 while prices of the 
more expensive models will go up by $201 to $251. 

sq-scninns uit ies mam asus aicaamaaaats 

| Inside The Intelligencer | 
The controversy over removal of i 

sand from the Sandbanks Provincial i 

Park area received a thorough airing 
over the weekend. Page 2. 
@ Pollution abatement system in- 

spected. Page 3. 

@ New ballot makes voting easier. 
Page 5. 

Creentiretntntteetn teterttiett tert 

Fairs Are for Kids 
Well, not always! The Tweed Fair 

attracted youngsters by the hundreds 
on Saturday but also a number of 
adults. One of the oldest visitors was 
Mrs. Alice Reavie, 91, of Flinton, 
shown with Clarke Rollins. A sunny 
day brought out one of the ‘best 
crowds in years, ; 

masked young man in from of 
a village church who blind- 
folded him. He was then taken 
by car and shown the famous 
painting by Johafines Ver- 

identified himself as Thyl 
from the north Belgian prov- 

be given to the Caritas char 
ityorganization for use 

sterdam’s Rijksmuseum and 
the Palace of Fine Arts in 

* Brussels finance a world-wide 
campaign against hunger. 
The painting was stolen 

from the Palace of Fine Arts 
Sept. 2A. 

Synopsis: Daytime temper- 
atures should still climb above 
normal for this time of year 
bat at night the readings will 
drop‘ considerably lower than 
for the last few nights. Tuesday 
mostly sunny, Lows tonight 45 
to 50. Highs Tuesday 65 to 70. 

Police Too Keen © 
Dismal Record 

Of Convictions 
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec jutise tines 

Jerome Choquette says that while the War Measures 
Act was useful during last year’s kidnap crisis he 
would not ask that it be invoked again. 

“It was entirely necessary to have some legisla- 
tion,” he said in an interview on the eve of the first 
anniversary of the kidnapping last Oct. 5 of James 
Jasper Cross, British trade commissioner in Montreal. 
“But whether that legislation was good is debatable. 

“If we had to have the same 

situation again, I don't think 
that I would favor exactly that 

solution." 

The War Measures Act, in- 

voked by the federal govern- 
ment a year ago Oct, 16 at the 
request of the Montreal and 
Quebec governments, gave poti 
lice widespread powers of 
search without warrant and of 
arrest. It was attacked for cur- 
tailing civil rights, 
In his interview with The Ga- 

gested that police went too far 

in applying the powers of the 
act. 

In retrospect, Mr. Choquette 
said he is not overly disturbed 

the Front de Liberation du 
Quebec crisis caused by the kid- 
napping of Mr. Cross and Pierre 
Laporte, and the strangulation 
murder of the latter a day after 
the War Measures Act came 
into force. 

Mr. Cross was released by his 
abductors Dec. 3 in a govern- 
ment deal that permitted the 
kidnappers to be flown to Cuba 
the following day. 

“We judged by the evidence 

Bodies of° 

we had at the time,” the minis- 

overt act. That's the conclusion 
T've drawn as to my own future 
conduct in the charging proo- 
ess." : 

2 Girls 

Found in Gravel Pit 
PICKERING, Ont. (CP) 

Police said today that two teen- 

aged girls whose bodies were 

found Sunday in an abandoned 

gravel-pit ravine near here, 
were strangied to death. 
Kathleen Potter, 13, and Lee 

Snipers, Troops 

In Battle 
* BELFAST (AP) — British 
troops fought a two-hour gun 
battle with snipers and bomb- 
throwing guerrillas during a 
pre-dawn riot in Belfast today, 
the army saif- ; 
Troops eve they hit two 

gunmen during the battle in the 
Roman Catholic Mount Pottin- 
ger area of east Belfast, an 
army spokesman said. “One 
gunman was scen_ being 
dragged away screaming,” he 
said. : 

z a [ both girls, still 
fully clothed, lay behind a small 
clump of bushes in the pit, The 
older girl bad a cut on her head, 
they said. 

The bodies were found by two 
men who were walking across 
the pit to watch young motor. 
cyclists trailriding. “ 

lived in nearby Toronto at a 
“group home” with other chil- 
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Parks Association Calls for Halt to Sandbanks Development 
By MARGARET HAYLOCK 

Staff Reporter 
ATHOL — Further develop- 

meat of Sandbanks Provincial 
Park should be withheld until 
the government forwards a 
provisional master plan for 
the park and public hearings 
are conducted to examine all 
points of view: 
Gavin Henderson, executive 

director of the National and 
Provincial Parks Association 
of Canada emphasized this as 
his association's stand during- 
a Saturday morning field trip 
at the Sandbanks, 
The field’ trip, organized to 

show the public the effects ‘of 
quarrying operations at the 
Sandbanks by the Lake On- 
tario Cement Company Ld., 
attracted approximately 65 hi- 

Ontario “residents as a “mag- 
nificent recreational area “but 

tional park status, We are not 
npeening that Sandbanks be- 

a national park; we are 

this area and manage it first 
and foremost to preserve and 
perpetuate its ecological integ- 
rity over as large an area as 

press report that the associa- 
tion he represents was tryihg 
to make “‘a political thing’ of 
the issue. 
He stressed the National and _ 

Minister Outlines 
Sandbanks History 
PICTON (Sta) — Rene 

Brunelle, Minister of the On- 
tario Department of Lands 
and Forests has announced 
the government will do “‘ev- 
exything in its power” to find 
an alternate source of sand. 
bse dy for the Lake Ontario ° 
Cement Company Ltd., at the 
same time safeguarding jobs 
created by this industry. 
In a press release issucd 

Saturday concerning quarry- 

ing by the cement company 
at the Sandbanks, Mr. Bru- 
nelle said some mis- 
takenly believe sand is being 
excavated from the park it- 
self, 
Commercial mining in any 

form is prohibited in all of On- 
tario's provincial parks and 
none is being conducted, he . 
said. 
The Lake Ontario Cement 

Company Ltd. is quarrying 
sand from a 15.6 - acre site ad- 
jacent to the Sandbanks Pro- 
vinelal Park under a 75-year, 

“The therefore has 
@ legal right te this sand. The 
sand is vital to its operations 
and therefore essential for the 
preservation of jobs for some 
250 employees,” said Mr, Bru- 
nelle. 
The press release issued 

during Saturday's field trip to 
Sandbanks Park stated the 
dunes have been formed by 
‘wave action washing up gla- 
cial sands and winds blowing 
them into dunes. Beaches were 
established first and later, the 
dunes, when sand-laden winds 
were checked by obstacles 
such as pioneering vegetation. 

Mr. Brunelle described the 
history of the Sandbanks from 
approximately 100 years ago 
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~to the present day, recalling 
recollections of a brick fac- 
tory and a hotel now buricd 
beneath the shifting sands. 
The dunes at that time were 
reported to be advancing at 
the rate of 40 feet a ycar. 

In 1921 the Sandbanks for- 
estry station was established 

Pand an extensive program of 
reforestation was begun. Re 
forestation continued in the 
ensuing years and the sands 
were successfully planted and 
restabilized. 

In the 1950s the department 
of lands and forests discover- 
ed the confusion concerning 
the boundary between proper- 
tics owned by the Lake On- 
tario Cement Company—Lid. 
and the Crown. 

The cement company did 
‘hot wish to redirect its oper- 
ations to the land it owned 
originally because of organic 
matter introduced in the sand 
by reforestation. - 
The department of lands 

and forests did not want to 
surrender the land because it 
would destroy the stabilized 
dvnes. 

An exchange of Jand was 
effected and the cement com- 
pany was given a 75-year 
Icase. At its expiry the land 
would revert to the Crown 
and would become part of the 
Sandbanks Park. 

Mr. Brunelle concluded. 
“The department of lands and 
forests is carefully supervis- 
ing the excavating operations. 
particularly for the safety of 
park visitors and the location 
of sand excavation. In the 
past, some people have mis- 
taken the safety fence for a 

boundary fence and have 
wrongfully thought that the 
company was operating in the 
park. It never has and will 
not in the future. The depart- 
ment of lands and forests is 
also encouraging the com- 
pany to make the operation as 
unobtrusive as possible and 
they are co-operating to the 
best of their ability.” 

AT CHURCH ST. 

Provincial Parks Association 
of Canada is politically neu- 
tral concerning party politics 
but noted many of its aims 
at both the national and pro- 
vinelal levels hinge on politi- 
cal decisions by the govern- 

By pease I mean that what 
governments do in support of 
conservation, or what they 
leave undone, is always, you 
might say, a political decis- ° 
jon. It is soiconts the bus- 

iness of Segesioalions like ours 
to make “‘a political thing" of 
every important environmental 
issue so that the politicians 
get the message that people 
in growing numbers are con- 
cerned about nee things and 

ST 
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are no longer willing to put 
up with the desecration of our 
environment for the sake of 
short - term political econ- 

”* he asserted. 

Conservationists, “Candidates Survey ‘ Sandbanks ~ 

Job Loss Conéerns Candidates 
ATHOL (Staff) Can- 

didates secking the Prince 
Edward - Lennox riding in the 
October 21 election spoke 
briefly at Sandbanks park Sat- 
urday morning concerning 
quarrying now carried out 
there by the Lake Ontario 
Cement Company Ltd. 
James Taylor, Progressive 

Conservative candidate expres- 
sed pleasure at secing the 
more than 65 hikers who join- 
ed the three - hour field trip 
and said he interpreted their 
presence as an endorsement 
of his stand to support cessa- 
tion of quarry operations. 

Mr. Taylor outlined the his- 
tory of negotiations between 

the cement company and the 
Crown which terminated in a 
lease which became a matter 
of public record. “‘When I be- 
came involved I could see the 
injection of commercial oper- 
ations into a park situation 
and it is not a compatible in- 
terest.” said the Conservative 
candidate. 

He referred to the noise 
mace daily by cement com- 
pany trucks drawing sand 
from the park near a cottage 
area. 

Mr. Taylor stressed the jobs 
of Lake Ontario Cement Com- 
pany workers are important 
and added it is important 
these men not lose their live- 
lihoods. 

Negotiations between the 
province and the cement com- 
pany should not be an attempt 

to polarize opposites. An effort 
should be made to work with 
industry. 

Mr. Taylor said all negotia- 
tions for sale of the cement 
company’s. lease to the pro- 
vince should be “amicable” 
but again observed ne- 
cessarily expropriation pout 

expropriation if 

He said be felt there was “a 
keen desire’ on the part of 
the provincial government to 
acquire the Sandbanks prop- 
erty leased to the company 
and added that he used the 
word “advisedly™. 

“I feel we have begun the 
solution to ‘the problem that 
confronts us. Now it is just 
a question of completing the 
transaction, I think” conclud- 
ed Mr. Taylor. 

Barry Young. Liberal can 

didate for the riding stressed 
he feels continued quarrying 

at the Sandbanks should be 
supported if no alternate 
source of sand can be found. 
He said pone cf his prime 

reasons for introducing the is 
sue was the appearance of 
letters in a Toronto newspu- 
per written by concerncd tour- 
ists. They were alarmed about 
the disappearance of the 
dunes. 

Mr. Young said no Ietters 
have appeared regarding the 
preservation of jobs. The Lib- 
cral candidate’ said he thinks 
industry and ecology should 
work together and cniticized 
the term “job blackmail” us- 

Cyclist. Killed’ 
MILFORD (Staff) — A 

Prince Edward County boy 
dicd Saturday morning when 
he rode his bicycle from a 
driveway into the path of an 
oncoming car near Cherry 
Valley. os 

Dead {s 12-year-old Ricky 

HOMEOWNER ~~ 
LOANS 

24 HOUR APPROVAL 

Low cost 2nd and 3rd mortgages 
Arran. im the convenience of 
you You can call to 16 
pm. te today “tor helptal courteous 
service. Prompt Investment 
Lté.. 330 Bay St, Toronte. C: 
Collect. 366-9586, evgs, Z1-S146.., 

STORE MANAGER 
Interesting and rewarding 

work in Canada’s leading toy 

chain, TOY WORLD LIMIT- 
ED, Quinte Mall. Phone for ap- 

pointment Wednesday, 

6th — 962-2352. Please bring 

Dainard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dainard, Milford. 

Driver of the car that collid- 
ed with the child was Merton 
Bentley, 43, of Milford. 

County coroner Dr. C. R. 
~ Richmond pronounced the boy 

ead at the accident scene 
shortly after 10:30 a.m. Satur- 
day. 

He is survived by his par- . 
ents, three brothers, Roger, 
Bobby and Frederick, and two 
sisters Roberta and Juanita. 
Funeral services were held 

at 2 p.m. today from St. Phil- 
lip’s Anglican Church, Milford 
with Rev. Kent Gardiner offi- 
ciating. Interment was in 
Cherry: Valley Cemetery. 

Oct. 

copy of background particu- 

lars. Otherwise forward to 

Head Office, 860 Belfast Road, 

Mobile Route No. 1, Ottawa, 

ed in Mr. Henderson's re- 
marks. 

Mr. Young asserted if Mid- 
land is chosen as an alter- 
nate souce of sand supply, the 
Lake Ontario Cement. plant 
near Picton “‘in all likelihood 
will close”. 
He repeated his earlier pro- 

posal that the entire province 
should bear the cost of a 
transfer of quarrying opera- 
tions. Ps fe 

If no alternate site can be 
found, then the cement com- 
pany should be allowed to re- 
tum to quarrying its original 
16 acres at the Sandbanks. 
An area back of the cuncs 
was suggested as a possible 
second site if it could be quar 
ried without causing a sand 
sweep. 
Mr Young said the Lake 

Ontario Cement#Company Ltd 

could be faced with costs 

from one-quarter to one-half 
million dollars for the revamp- 
ing of its sand source. 
He urged a forgivable loan 

to offset this cost and ‘said 
he is “very concerned” that 
by putting one extreme 

against another the situation 
might get out of hand. 

Mr. Young said the history 

of negotiations between the 
Crown and “the company Indi- 
cates the government placed 
the cémpany in its present 
position and not vice versa. 
Bryan Beazer. New Demo- 

cratic Party candidate for 
Prince Edward - Lennax said 
he is “very grateful” the Con- 

servative government has seen 

{it to take action. 

He observed this action 
scemed “strange” to him after 

all the efforts made in this 
direction by former NDP can- 
didate John Narnecy. 

Obituaries 
MRS. EGBERT CAIN 

Frankford 

A retired dressmaker, Mrs. 

Letitia Catherine Cain, 5 Sid- 

ney Street, Frankford, dicd 

Wednesday. Sept. 29, in Tren- 

ton Memorial Hospital. She 

was in her 82nd year. 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Marten of Ottawa, she 

had resided in Frankford for 

35 years after moving there 

from the Kingston areca. 

She was predeceased by 

her husband, Egbert, and her 

only son, Edward. Two daugh- 

ters survive: Miss Mary L2- 

Rue of Colborne and Miss 

Margarct LaRue s Frank- 

ford. \— 
The funcral was held Satur- 

day from Weaver Funcral 

Home, Trenton, to St. Fran- 

cis of Assisi Catholic Church, 
Frankford. The 9 a.m. ser- 

vice was officiated by Father 

J, McGarvey. Interment was 

in St. Mary's Cemetery, King- 

ston. 

Bearers were Bert Carter, 
Fred Gardner, C. Steirman 
and T. Wheeler. 

Councillor Wants 

Mayor on Board 
TRENTON (Staff) — Coun- 

cillor Pete Aziz has served 
notice he will introduce a res- 
lution -at tonight's council 
meeting that may shuffle 
Trenton’s representation on 
Quinte Planning Board, 
The councillor said two 

weeks ago the town would be 
better served .if it was re- 
presented by “the power and 
influence’ of Mayor Duncan 
McDonald. However, for the~ 
mayor to serve someone must 
step down. 

Mr. Aziz has said one in- 
dividual representing Trenton 
“should take the hint and re- 
sign” to allow the mayor to 
assume a position on’ the 
Quinte Planning Board, > 

DONALD MERLE HOGLE 

The funeral of Donald 

Merle Hogle was held Satur- 

day afternoon from the John 

R. Bush Funeral Home where 

service in the chapel was 
conducted by Canon R. B. D. 

Wright. Interment was in St. 

Thomas’ Cemetery, 8h con- 

cession .Rawdon township. 

Bearers were Ray, 

Carman Dafoe, Jerald Bur- 

kitt, Harry McAdam, Harper 

Bateman and Cal Hogle. 

Views on Peace 

To Be Published 
The Lester B. Pearson 

Peace Park is sponsoring a 

volume which will encom- 

pass a varicty cf views on 

peace in the world. 

The anthology of peace, nev- 
er before attempted. is to be 

made up of 500 to 1,500 word 

, articles submitted by political 

and religious leaders as well 

.as Say persons. 

The’ Peace Park committee 
~ alsd. tres a 34-inch glossy 

print ph and a bricf 

outline of cach contributor's 
background’to accompany the 

article, \ 

The completed volume will 
be distributed at cost and will 
be made available to the pub- 
lic at the park as well as in li- 
braries and book stores, It is 
hoped that such an anthology 
will become an important 
source of reference and that a 
al contribution to peace will 
be made. 
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ecological importance of the 
dunes when the mixup over 
park boundaries was discover- > an 
ed more than 10 years ago 
but, presumably, for reasons 
of political expediency hand- 
ed the cement company a 75- 
year lease for quarrying at 
the Sandbanks. _ 

In .Ontario a government 
policy reverseh,now can be 
observed on issues such as 
commercial logging in provin- 
cial parks, the uncontrolled 
quarrying of sand arid gravel 

on the Niagara escarpment, 
and the loss of prime recrea- 
tional areas along the escarp- 
ment and Great Lakes shore- 
line owing to rising public op- 
position. 

“To the extent, therefore, 
that we are trying to influence 
government policy in a certain 
direction as-a result of this 
field trip, I would agree that 
we are “trying to’make a po- 
litical thing’’ of it."* commen: 
ted Mr. Henderson. 

The National and Provincial 
Parks Association realizes 
the need for safeguarding the 
Jobs of workers at the Lake 
Ontario Cement Company Ltd. 
against any threat it may 
have to halt operations if it 
Cannot gct access to the raw 
materials it needs, 

Jobs must take precedence 
if no alternate source of;sard 
economically available to the 
company can be found. 

“We sincerely hope, haw- 
ever, that the people of On- 
tario are not going to 

blackmailed over the job 
question on this issue as 
they were on Quetico. I don’t 
imagine, however, that - the 
government would have ente>- 
ed into negotiations with te 
company if it were not cer- 
tain that adequate alt 
sources of sand were a\ 
able.” said Mr. Henderson. 

Dr. Peter Peach, a m 
of the geology departm: 
Brock University exp 
the dunes’ formation ard em 
phasized their uniqueness in 
this province after- Mr. Hen- 

Quarrying - 
Speeded Up 

-Resident 
ATHOL (Staff) — Quarry 

ing operations by the Lake 
Ontario Cement . Compans 

Lid. at the Sandbanks have 
escalated markedly in the past 

be 

year according to a nearby | anc 

resident. 

Mrs, Jean Barrett 
Lake. said dur: a questior 
period on Saturday's ficld tr: 
to the Sandb: tr 

are now remov ’ 
rapidly as possible, 

She observed the com; 
seems to have quarried m: 

sand in the 5 year than it 
has site its lease was grant- 

cd by the Crown. 

OWRC Approves 

Waste Treatment 
A. $40.000 waste treatment | 

project is under constructs 
at Proctor.Lewyt Lid. ef Pic- 
ton following approval by the 
Ontario Water Resources 

Commissicn. 

a SCANTLEBURY, 

derson’s remarks. 
Dr. Peach noted the thous- 

of years taken for. the 
dues to fqrm_should be con-. - 
trasted with the time it wild 
take to destroy them, 

Mineral Lectures 

Set for Kingston: 
Leo Bernier, Ontario 

ter of Mines and Northen’ 
Affairs, has announced that” 
the department will hold min- 
eral exploration classes in. 
Kingston from October 18 to 
2. 

The classes will be conduc- 
ted by E. B. Freeman, gcolo- 
Bical lecturer of the depart- 
ment of Mines and Northern 

* Affairs. 

Subjects to be covered fn 
tic course include e¢lement- 
ary geology, rock’and miner- 
al identification, _ prospecting 
methods, claim staking and as- 
sessment, work regulations 

rmation sources. Min- 
ilms will be shown and 

and other printed information 
also will be available. 

Classes will be conducted in 

the’ evenings from 7 to 10 in 
Kingston Collegiate and 
cational School Auditor! 
Frontenac Street, Kingston. 
The course is open ta all who 
wish to attend, Ail lectures are 

e and there is no 

- “Tarr ry 

¢ Gapgbter, Laurie 
urtay, October 2, 

telletilie General Hospital. 
10. ora. A sister for 
thinks to Dr, Bates 

and nursing staff. 
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A million dollars worth of 
pollution abatement  cquip- 
ment is going into the site of 
Domtar's Trenton plant and 
a representative of the govern- 
ment responsible for it all 

» took a personal Jook at the op- 

ration Friday. 

Dr. R. T. Potter, MPP tor 
Quinte riding and minister 
without portfolio in the On-— 
tario government. toured the 
Trenton paper mill and heard 
about.Domtar's pollution con- 
trol measures from manager 
S. S. Hessian. 

“We screamed so loudly 
about Domtar's pollution - of 
the Trent and the Bay of 
Quinte, it’s time we saw the 
other side of the story — what 
they're doing about it," said 
Dr. Potter of his taur of the 
plant. 

The company is now digging 
* out a holding lagoon across 

the road from its plant where 
f effluent from the paper mak- 

ji ing process will be held. 
i -« o, When it is finished, Dom- 

ar's investment in pollution 
Berne will be $1 million. 

Eventually, by 1973, aerators 
will be installed to treat the 
effluent before it goes into the 
river, raising the company’s 

expenditure to a total of $1.7 
million, + 
The paper mill, one of 
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Plant now, 
--Pluck later. 

a ha —e seeds 
$1 Station St. 968-55 
Open daily except Sat. p.m. 
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Wanna Shine Mister? 
Members of the Keyette Club from Belleville Collegiate Institute spent 

most of Saturday shining shoes on Front St. Unlike the boys’ Key Club 
which is financially sponsored by the students’ council, the young ladies 
had to rely on their own ingenuity to r aise funds to support their budget. 

Pollution Abatement 
Is Inspected by MPP 

Trenton’s oldest industries, 
manufactures the paper that 

forms the middle, corrugated 
layer, of a corrugated card- 
board box. 

It uses hardwood logs for 
the purpose, 140 cords of them 
a day. The timber goes 
through aa chipping mill and 
is then processed through di- 
gesters where it is mixed with 
chemical cooking liquor and 
heat processed for 15 miffutes, 

This procedure softens the 
chips and dissolves from &ahe 
wood some of the lignin, the 
material that bonds the cellu- 
lose together to form a tree. 

The black liquor pressed 
from the chips after this op- 
eration is sold to neighboring 
townships for road binder. 

But in the process the cell- 
ulose fibres are impregnated 
with sulphur compounds. Some 
of this sulphur, some lignin 
and wood fibres form the ef- 
fluent from the mill that is 
pumped into the Trent River. 

In producing 15) tons of 
paper’ a day, the company 

employs 140 people and has 
an annual payroll of more 
than $1.5 million. It pays 
$51.000 a year to the town of 
Trenton in taxes and $283,- 
0 a year for hydro, one- 
third of the annual total sold 
by Trenton PUC. 
In an effort to meet Ontario 

~S 
the most 
comfortable 

Fresh (reese severing 
sucoess from Pars to 
Los Angeles, Wathatoes® the 
tevolutionary mew hegh- 
fashion Cavual shoes, ate gow. 
lntreduced to Canada by 
Clarks®,,. famous for 
ther Dectt Boots * 
Fabvlowdy comfortable 
ard daringly smart — 
Wallatoes® wie 
ina walk with 

’ 

shoes ever built... 

Men’s sand. or 
brown suede $27.00 
Brown or white 
leather .... $30.09 

Water Resources Commission 
requirements, the company 
is now constructing a giant 
lagoon, where the effluent 
from the mill will be pumped 
and held. It will be released 
from the holding lagoon in a 
regulated flow, geared to the 
river's capacity to carry it. 
Now in operation at the plant 

is a pilot project in pollution 

abatement: a tank in which 

the effluent is acrated and an- 

other small lagoon where the 

aerated effluent is stored for 

regulated release. By aerating 

the effluent, it will be dis- 

charged into the river with the 

same oxygen content as the 
water in the river, Dr. Potter 
was told. 

“Our effluent contains 50 
solid parts (sulphinated lignin 
and fibres) per million.” 
Hessian told Dr. Potter. “The 
concentartion is high, but the 
flow is well below OWRC re- 
uirements."* 
By 1973, the company hopes 

to have all the bugs worked 
out in the operation of the 
pilot. project and will con 
struct effluent treatment facil- 
ities for all the plant's waste. 
The ptlot project will deter- 

mine, among other things, the 

proper size of the eventual 
permanent effluent treatment 
system, 

Mr. + 

. 
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Thirteen Agencies S 
Benefit from Appeal 

aren ressients| are bvoat Ce of the slogan “'If you don't do 

cates sty icarmacete ie Sadat Ib il get done’ Are, Water Colors, ly can b you do It, It will get done" mm, 
wt ing ce eee OMENS | Authough residents of Tren “It is a Mile mare positive Art ol Enos 
esking. “Why” should: 1. give ton and some surrounding and’ more appeal - Print Making 

to the United Appeal? bed aa areas are not canvassed to ing,” said a spokesman’ for Geology Relating to Mineral Prospecting 
I do give to the appeal, where contribute in their own areas, the campaign. Geology Relating to Gem Stone Deposits. 
do my dollars go?” “if they work in the city they Each of the 13 agencies, Advanced Dress Design 
‘Throughout the inonth of will be asked to make a con- under the administration of - Creative Cooking - = 

October, the United Commun. ‘*ution.”: sald Mr. Cooper: the United Community Ser- se tered 
ity ' Services will’ be "man, “They work bere and re- vices,” in basic terms, sub- ° ective Pu ig 
Be tne ahead te adi apes ceive' the same benefits as mits a projected defict for the Snowmobile Maintenance and Operation 

soring 13 agencies in Belle. <#Y Teskdents, and as we coming year. Advanced Auto Mechanics. 
ville that would not be bere have Perey, said, cone rele acosag? either phe Women-Understand Your Automobile 
without benefits communi ree of charge or simply 
without the contributions trom Bellevillebased organi: not charge enough to cover , Music Appreciation 
Included zations," expenses (a3 in the case of Further details regarding registration ures | 

elie Femi YMCA, Mi. Mr and payment of tuition fees will be advertised in | 
nor Sports” Association, Bell the very near future. Watch for this information. Soeniang for Retarded 
dian Arthritis end Rheuma- Meetings 

This Week 
Public and civic meet- 

ings this week (Oct. 4 - 
Oct. 7) of which The Intel- 
ligencer has received 
notice are: 

MONDAY 

LOYALIST ( COLLEGE 

League of Canada, St. John 
Ambulance, United Commun- 
ity Services and the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. 

"It would be extremely dif- 
ficult not to benefit, in one 
way or another, with at least 

Velva Moisture Film’ 

“Several of the agencies pro- 
vide services for the city that 
seldom reach the ears of the 

cies such as. the Victorian 
Order of Nurses and the Cen- 
tral Volunteer Bureau are al- 
ways ready to help anyone in 
the community.” 
There have been changes 

made in the campaign this 
year that organizers feel will, 
“make for a more. effective 
campaign.” 

Rather than canvassing 
door - to - door, all contri- 
butions will be solicited at an 
individual's place of business. 
“A more efficient cam- 

paign can be conducted in this 
way for several reasons,"’ said 
Mr. Cooperman. “It would 
take a great number of vol- 
unteers to completely cover 
the city, house to house, 
whereas, at the office or plan 

Liberals Open 
Committee Rooms 

With only 16. days left to 
campaign before the Oct. 21 
provincial election. the Quinte 
riding Liberals opened their 
committee room at 27 Camp- 
bell Street, Belleville, today. 
Quinte riding Liberal candi- 

date Gerald Weaver visited 
the campaign offices and the 
staff maintaining it following 
open line program What Do 
You Think. 

at Shire Hall, 7.30 p.m. 
Trerton — Town coun- 

cil in municpal offices, 
7.30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

Public Hearing to dis- 
cuss the future of Queen's 
Motel as a convalescent, 
extended care unit of 
Belleville General Hos- 
pital, 7.30 p.m. at council 
chambers, city hall. 

THURSDAY 
Belleville Public Utlities 

Commission, 930 a.m. 
uilities offices, From 
Street! 
Quinte Planning Board, 

8 p.m. at Sidney Township 
Municpal Offices. Wall- 
bridge - Loyalist Road. 

Velva Moisture Film is an invisible 
protective film that moisturizes skin, 
leaving it smoother, younger-look- 
ing. This gentle lasting transparent 
fil is to be used before foundation. 
Try it under Illusion Foundation, P 

Color Clear Bronzing Gel, Veiled 
Radiance or Pat-a-Créme, and see 
how silkily, how smoothly they go 
on...and how radiant your make-up 
stays all day with no “fade-out”. A 
blessing to the most sensitive skin. 

RANGE HOODS 
Ducted and Ducticss 

Office: 962-3418 Res: 962-4054 

186 NORTH FRONT ST. 

PARK PLAZA 

at 
FINKLE ELECTRIC 

LTD, 
334 Pimnacie St. 962-3331 

— FREE PARKING — 
Velva Moisture Film 5.00,10.00,15.00 

KELLY'S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST — 962-5388 

s - 

Belleville Broadloom 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8574 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 ~ Thurs, & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

Try on a pair! 

are here! 

Wallabees... . 
most comfortable 

<ratenanaiy shoes 

we sell 

tt 

with special in-built features_, 

Women’s sand or 
brown suede $27.00 
Brown or white: 
leather .... $30.00 

LESLIE'S © 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

255 FRONT ST. . “* "BELLEVILLE 
Where the right fit means more 

than just the right size. 

| 
| 
| 
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Work Anyone? 
. “Welfare kills incentive,” as Ontario Lib- 
“"™ eral leader Robert Nixon so righty said during 

his visit to Belleville last week. 

Moreover, you can recognize how the wel- 

fare system has extended into virlually every 

corner of our social fabric when you look at 

the summer make-work programs for youth, 

to name -one, not to mention the fact that 

some people find it easler and more profitable 

to live off welfare than to go out and get a 

job. j 

But perhaps noone has put 1t more vivid- 

ly, this parasitic something-for-nothing men- 

tality, than the writer cf a Ictter on this page 

today. In it you can see how the virtue of 

work, for one’s own and family betterment, is 
lost on many people todzy. And not just among 

those of the younger generation who scorn 

both: capitalism and the rat-race lifestyle 
which keeps our economy going, but those, as 
we have said, who also take/advantage of the 
state's beneficence which in turn comes out 
of the pockets of their fcllow man. 

Yet, the economic health of the nation 
must be maintained, by those who still deem 
it necessary to develop their own capabilities 
to the utmost. We cannot do without the pro- 
fessional man or thé worker who takes pride 
in his company and its products. 

Maybe it is a rat-race, as they say, and it 
is disturbing that the mental and physical 
strain can be so high. But a man does not want 
to be a vegetable either, or a parasite; maybe 
some do, but they are the losers of this world. 

‘A-hotel chain is currently running a ser- 
les of advertisements whith is eloquent of 
this fast-paced North American lifestyle. One 
shows a businessman re‘axing at a’bar, in an- 
other he is ordering dinner. “After business 
in Peterborough, Ottawa, Barrie and Brant- 

ford .. . we'll take care of the rest,” says the 
first ad; in the second the cities mentioned are 
London, Kitchener, Thunder Bay and Kenora. 
But not all in one day, we would hope, for even 
by air that would really be a rat-race. 

In any event, without our businessmen, 
the executives who travel from nlace to place 
within Canada and overseas, and without our 
professional men, things would grind to a 
halt. Without their contribution we would 
have a depression the like of which we have 

_ never known. Similarly, without the work 
force in general, and their efforts, we could 
not go on either. 

Success Story 

You are an immigrant from Yugoslavia 
and work for a bakery in Hamilton. You have 
been here four years but decide to go and visit 
your mother in the homeland. You do 60, 
boarding a ship in Montreal and disembark- 
ing in France from whence you drive your 
1971 Ford across Europe to Yugoslavia. Your 
wife and two small daughters\meanwhile have 
flown from Canada to join you 

Well, all that is interesting enough in it- 

self. A real success story one would say: in- 
+ deed it sounds just that for anyone to have 

come to Canada from Eastern Europe (where 
there are even“fewer trees with money grow- 
ing on them than there are here), and be able 
to return four years later with ones wife and 
two kids and a late-model car to hoot. 

“Rénko Vukosavljevic, 30, is the handsome 
hero of this story but the rest of the tale has 
unhappy overtones. While driving to Lenin- 
grad to board the Alexander Pushkin for the 
return trip .Vukosavijevic was involved in an 
auteaccident in which a Soviet citizen was 
killed. The day he had set off for home his 
wife and children flew back to Canada and “all 
of a sudden,” said Mrs. Vukosavijevic, we didn't 
hear from him and didn’t know what had hap- 
pened.” < ¥ 

Then came word from Intourist, the offic- 
fal Russian tourist agency, that Ranko was 
being held in Russia pecause of the accident 
near Kiev. Finally, Mrs. Vukosavljevic received 
a postcard from her husband saying he was 
with the ship In London ,en route home, but 
he made no mention of the accident, or that 
he had been held by police, or whether he still 
had hiscar. — ' 

A brother meanwhile had also been in- 
quiring about him. As for Mrs, Vukosavijevic, 
“we just want him home,” she said. “Susy 
and Joyce miss him and his employer had been 
phoning to ask if he 13 coming back to work.” 

{We think this is a travel story with:a dif- 
ference. We are also intrigued by Mr. Vukos- 
avijevic’s evident affluence. How do you save 
that kind of money working for.a bakery? 

Farmer’s Lament 

APY ELE 

o 

Work—Where Does It Get You Today? 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

I moved here 21 years ago 

with a wile, a baby boy, and a 

crippled back, no money and 

so today my credit is good. In 
those first few years I was 

Now I'm getting old, I'm over 
60 and I have to take i easicr, 
so.I just operate my farm and 
in my spare time I milk 20 cows 
twice a day, and care for 20 
steers. 

But now I don’t seem to be 
working for me, wherever I look 
there are’ unemployed looking 
for benefits, and those on wel- 
fare looking for benefits, I try 
to hire these people to help me 
with the hay, but until my hay 
grows with a gold plating. I 
cannot compete with the in- 
come they receive for doing no- 
thing, 

Ali alone, in a morass of hay. 
with the sun beaming down, 1 
straighten my crippled back, 
and picture these unfortunate 
people with nothing to do, saun- 
tering into the beverage rooms 
for a nice cool drink, but bless 
their hearts, they keep the 
brewery people working, so that 
they in tum mn buy my milk 
and beef, 

Yes, I have Jearned to count 
my many blessings, I have one 
leg a little shorter than the 
other, but then the other’ is a 
little longer to make up for it, 
and as the day gets hotter, 
and the bales heavier, I can sit 
on a bale and think of Ottawa's 
travelling students, one wants 
the price of a meal, another 
complains that the bus he was 
in today for his sightseeing trip 
was not air conditioned, and the 
poor lad finished the day fa- 
tigued, and just had to have the 
price of a “reefer” or a “fix.” 
Not so many years ago, when 

we were younger, how thank- 
ful we were to lie dawn in our 
uniforms, in the mud or snow 
of the ditches of Europe and 
snatch an hour's sleep but these 
young men complain that the 
mattresses in their hostels are 
not by Seally. We would lie flat 
on our bellies in the snow, dod- 
ging bullets, and try to eat two 
or three hardtack biscuits for 
breakfast, but these young men 
complain that the coffee is not 
hot enough, I can't hire these 
able-bodied young men cither, 
because our grand educational 
system has led them to believe 
that work is the most vulgar 
four letter word in our vocab- 
ulary. 
Working or not, these people 

have to be fed, so I wipe the 
sweat out of my eyes, and go 
at the hay again, but, the, breeze 
has dropped now, and the sun 
is scorching and soon I have to 
pause again, and I think of-the 
hundreds in Ottawa and Queens 
Park who are sitting in air-con: 
ditioned offices, doing no- 

thing, but because they won't 
admit jt, my handout to them is 
known as a salary, instead of a 
benfit. The only people I can 
hire in ever-increasing numbers 
at ever increasing salaries with 
less per capita output are 
politicians, civil ‘servants, and 
school boards, and although I'm 
paying NTR none of them 
seems ve my interests in 
mind. y. ‘ 
Now with 03 and OHSIP 

and: several otHer sips, and that 
final for education, 
alas, my"COp no longer runneth 
over, The clever people at top 

fens! 

cannot seem to sce that they 
are putting me against the wall, 
that before I drop dead in the 
harness, I too will have to stop 
being a producer and become 
@ parasitic recipient. 

And so my farm lies like a 
sleeping giant, at a moment's 
notice, with Mother Nature I 
can command it to produce 
larger crops than ever, but, 
alas, I'm getting old and a lit 

To Pay Other 

Mothers More 
The Ottawa Journal 

The old orthodoxy was that 

welfare programs such as fam- 
ily allowances should be univer 
sal. Selectivity was an admin. 
istrative nightmare, it was said 
The income tax man would 
catch up with those for whom 
the monthly family allowance 
cheqiles of $6. $* and $10 for 
each child could not really be 
justified. 

Now a new enlightenment 
has set in and bureaucratic 
wisdom has changed. Selectiy 
ity becomes a good word. 

“More efficient use of the dol 
Jar by channelling more mon 

ey into the hands of lower and 
middle income families.” os 
Health and Welfare’ Minister 
Munro’s information men put 
it, with the same omniscience 
as their predecessors preten 
ded to in arguing for -univer 

sality. 

Certainly it was time to re 
form the family allowance pro 
gram which started in 1915 and 
has been only tinkered with 
since. The consumer ice in 
dex has risen by more than 
100 per cent and whatever ef 

fectiveness family allowances 
had as an income supplement 
has been eroded. 

Most Canadians will support 
the principle in the bill now be 
fore the Commons that family 
allowances be on a sliding scale 
based upon the income of re 
cipients. It is fair that the bil! 
does not repeat the mistake of 
last year’s white paper on in 
come security which had pro 

Posed that family allowances 
be cut whtnever income was, 
above $10,000, no matter how 
many children in a family. A 
household where there are five 
or six children and an income 
of $10,000 is more deserving of 
family allowances than one 
with one or two children and 
an-income of $9,000. 
The Government realizes that 

the country can't afford to raise 

le cross-eyed too, which may 
be due to my age, but I rather 
Chink it’s from taking in money 
with one hand and handing it 
to Mr, Benson with the other, 

So, I will have to part with 
my litte bit of heaven, and 

qMother Nature in her trickery 
' will soon revert it te wilder 
ne‘s, a great loss to our eco- 
nomy, but a woncerful recrea 
tion spot for all the unfortu 
nates, with nothing to do, 

With all the proceeds from 
my farm and all its trappings. 
(again exclusive of Mr. Ben- 
son's share) my wife and I will 
take an extended world. tour, 
mindful only to keep enough 
or our retum fares to Can- 

@uda, “God's Coyntry’” where 
“we will live in the lap of luxu- 
rious case, on welfare, until we 
are old enough for the pension. 

Maybe then, when the sun is 
beaming down, hot and dry, I 
tov will have time to saunter in 
for a nice cool drink, but it 
wouldn't be because I have no- 
thing to do, for I can't live long 
enough to figure out how there 
can be nothing to do in a young 
country like Canada which has 
the greatest potemial in the 
world, but I will die with 

satisfaction of knowing “that at 
tcast four of my past and pres-. 
ent employees namely Mr, Ben. 

son, Mr, Trudeau, Mr.. Robarts 
and Mr, Davis have honored me 
by thinking that I have an un- 
limited supply of dollars to 
hand out to my fellow men. 
My last wish would be that 

every working man and wo 
man in Canada would stop 
working tomorrow, and look for 
benefits, then we would have to- 
morrow what we are going to 
have in the very near future: 
complete chaos, and” perhaps. 
tomorrow someone would start 
cong something about it in, 
stead of putting i off till after 
the next clection. 

When they put me six feet un- 

der I think Ill start kicking all 
my dirt off, just for something 

to do. ‘ac 
When 1 was 22, Queens Park 

said, “If you have nothing to do, 
take a shovel and go up West 
of North Bay, and work on the 
Trans-Canada, for five dollars a 
month and your board, other- 
wise, we can't help you” so I 
went west of North Bay, 

R. CHILCOTT, 
Tweed 

PS./' I he's worth your vote, 
he Ul cut welfare by 8 per 
cent, in other words, help those 
in need, and he will cut educa- 
tion costs by 50 percent, this is 
what we can afford. — RC. 

Looking Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 4, 1951 

With the absence of any cri 
minal cases on the docket the 
trachtional white gloves were 

presented to Mr. Justice Me: 
Lennan at the opening session 
of Supreme Court at the Has 
tings County courtroom, The 

Belleville court is Mr, Justice 
McLennan’s first appearance 
as a Supreme Court judge since 
his recent appointment. 

Following the court session, 
a reception was held by mem 
bers of the Jozal bar associa: 
tion for® Judge MeLennan and 
Mrs, McLennan. The reception, 
held at the officers’ mess gt 

time. They are leaving here to 
reside in Toronto. Presentations 
were made by Mrs, MacKen- 
non on behalf of the choir, C.N. 
Reid, chairman of the church 
music committee and by V. P. 
Hunt, organist and choir mas- 

30 YEARS AGO 

ter, 

October 4, 1921 %, 

Hundreds of Shriners wearing * 
their conyentional Fez caps 
visited this city. H. Freeman 
Ketcheson was named as the 
local Potentate ‘Aid for 1921. 
Over “100 candidates became 
members of the Shrine. The 
Rameses Shrine of Toronte ar- 
rived by special train, headed 

the Armories, was attended &y_+py their famed Rameses Band. 
most of the lawyers and their 
wives and by courthouse offi- 
cials, Convencr for the recep- 
tion was E. G. Porter. Mrs. J. 
C. Anderson poured tea, assist- 
ed by Mrs, R. Cass, Mrs. Por- 
ter, Mrs. R. Graham and Mrs. 
Kenneth Ross. 

3% YEARS AGO 

October 4, 1H1 

Enrolment for night classes 
family allowances for everyone,» ®t BCIVS is now as great as 

Much is made -of takind“bats~ 
bonuses away from well - to - 
do familjes in order to increase 
the benefits payable’ to low in 
come families. 

But that is not the whole 
story. The new plan is going to 
cost about $150 million more in 
its first ‘year than the old uni- 
versal system. In‘ all, the coun- 
try will be paying out some 
$800 million in family allow- 
ances during the first year of 
the new scheme's operation? 
That is redistribution of in- 

come on a Iarge scale. But 
doubling family allowance 
cheques represents only a little 
levelling of. the valley between 
rich and poor. The real chal- 
lenge is. to provide greater op- 
portunities -for mbre Canadians 
to prosper in their own land. 
The very necd for larger fam- 
ily allowances and the growth 
of the unemployment rolls show 
how far that challenge is from 
being met, - p 

can be accommodated at the 
school by holding the custom 
ary two classes per- week. 

Mr. and Mrs, L. P, Lake. of 
Sidney St., have received a 
cablegtam from their son, Bom- 
badier Frank Lake, advising of 
hjs safe arrival in England, 

Mrs. F. G. Kennedy of Foster 
Ave. has received-a cablegram 
from her son, Bdr.' Bob Ken- 
nedy announcing his safe arri- 
val in England. 
LAC Dick George and Miss 

Alice Ross of Ottawa and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. George of Toronto 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs, E. George of Burnham St. 

40 YEARS AGO 

October 4, 1931 
After practice, the members 

of the choir in Bridge Street 
Church “held a farewell party 
in the new parlors’ of the 
church for Mr. and Mrs. Cari 
Carson who have been valued 
members of the choir for some 

At the Presto Music Club's 
annual meeting S. Anglin was 
clected president; and - James 
Booth was elected. secretary: 
treasurer. 

Political Ss ra 

_ Handshaking: How It - 
Is Done in the 70s _ 

Queen’s Park _ 
By DON O'HEARN 

In the 603 handshaking be low key, something 
came a nigh political art. tween a hello and 

Originally started by Leslie course, the NDP 
Frost, who turned old-time polit-. A 

Sapient ramon ens Af you.Beppen. tobe 
by having long ‘receiving ses- eee loing for 
sions__before and after -the — points, as you watch li 

speeches, laying on of hands de- football, You might 
veloped into an essential part of nother “Wintermeyer.” 
electioneering. ~ In 1983 John 

; as leading the In the current campaign it is giving it the BIG effo 
thriving. And if you watch for it J of course, ga 

you might note this; thing the big effort but 
The basic technique is to grip, - was too much of a 

ite, ip and not get stuck. {oF politics, and particularly for 

The point is to- appear warm 

and interested but keep them 
moving, moving. 

A slight salutation is called 
for, and almost always this is 

“bow are you?” But while say- 
ing this you are already unslip- 
ping the palm and offering it to 
the next in line. 

If you do get stuck you give a 

clap on .the back and. say 

“Great,” “Wonderful, “Too 

bad," {Get in touch with me,” 
“You don't say" or whatever 

else may be appropriate—and. 

quick, : , 

The Conservatives are using 
the technique most in the cam- 

paign. 

But the Liberals seem to be 
best with it. 

Leader Bob Nixon's smile ap- 

line moving. seg : 
He was great on the hello. He 

really sepa Mle “How 
Are You?” tt sepa- 
rate words: HOW! ... ARE! © 
... YOU!!! But he was always 

thi e | 
presumably listening to Alm. © 
first. foe 

This night in Oshawa he got. 
really stuck. This elderly gentle- 
man started: “‘Oh Mr, Winter- 
meyer, I hope you can help me, 
I hope you can help me.” 

Mr. Wintermeyer, really not 
listening, beamed and nodded, 
everything was good cheer—'- 
while looking out the comer of 
his eye at the line. 

“[ have just got out of the | | 
hospital,” the man 
“My wife died while I was in 
there. I have just lost my pen- 

pears to register just that litle <ion. my daughter's house has 
bit extra. Perhaps his mouth is 
wider. He also uses a pretty. 

well-continuous smile. 

Premicr Davis is coming 

across with a fairly good “how 

are you?” But with his smile he 

tends to use an on and off tech- 

nique and doesn't peak to the 

Nixon candlepower. 

New Democratic Party leader 

Stephen Lewis comes across 

‘burned down and now I have to 
take tests for cancer, and the 
medical bills... .” 
There was a pouse Jor breath, 

the Liberal leader caught the 
break and he came on with his 
regular second line. Clapping 
the man on the back he said: 
“GOOD! FOR, 
your: 
+ Fortunately the man's 
ailments included deafness. 3 
moved on gratefully. 

Apartments Close To 

Downtown Area Means 

Boost For A City’s Core 
Peterborough Examiner 

Cocditional approval by the 

planning board of the construc- 

tion of three highrise apart: 
ment buildings within blocks 

of the downtown business sec- 

tion of Peterborough should be 

applauded, 

Apartments close to down- 

town can benefit any city, its 

people and its business com- 

munity. 

Peterborough citizens have 

jong been watching with quict 

desperation the stagnation — if 

not deterioration of the 

city’s downtown section. 

Many suggestions have been 

made to stop the trend, rang- 

ing from beautification schemes 

to tax concessions, But none 

of the suggestions pointed out 

‘that what downtown needs to 

keep it ie is people. Where 
there's pedple there is business, 

and- where there's business 

there's no stagnation or deter- 

joration. 
It's people that bring in peo 

ple. People create business and 
business forms the foundation 
of progress. 

Today in History . 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 4, 1971... 

The first fashioned 

by human minds and hands 

entered space ‘M-years ago 
“ today—in 197—with the 

successful launching of the 
first earth satellite by the 
Soviet Union. Throughout 
the world Russia gained 
"prestige and the plaudits of 
scientists as Sputnik I 

whirled round the earth at 

speeds of 18,000 miles an 
hour, More than 500 miles 
high. Radio audiences lis- 

tened entranced to the pul- 

sating beeps sent out by 2 
radio inside the ‘185ipound, - 
25-inch thick artifical moon." ’ 

1%3—Hurricane Flora 

killed 5,000 “in ‘Maiti and 
1,000 in Cuba. 

1958—B ritish Overseas 

«, Airways Corporation inau- 

gurated transa tlantic jet 

airliner passenger service. 

194—A UN commiss:on 

reported 23,000 prisoners of 

war were still detained in 

Communist countrics, 

190-—The Hitler- Mussolini 

conference was held at the 

Brenner Pass, 

1938—Premier - Duplessis 
of Quebee declared in an 
election* campaign that a 
vote for him woukd be a 
“vole for autonomy against 
conscription."* \ 

1935—Prime i Minister 
Baldwin"declared Britain 
will not act alone in the 
Ethiopian dispute. : 

‘Fifteen years ago, downtown | 

Toronto was beginning to show : 

It isn’t accidental that the 

downtown sections of so many 

North-American cities have be 

come like ghost tawns, People 

moved to the suburbs and did 

not come back downtown to 

shop. bee | 

“It's easier to go to the g 

est plaza. “A i 

On the other hand, some 

cities were fortunate or wise 

enough not only to preserve but 

to enrich their downtown areas 

by encouraging the construc- 

tion of apartment buildings. 

Toronto is a good example. 

the signs of going theway of 

other large North American - 

cities. 

Then they began to build 

apartments buildings. They are 

beautiful, modern, 

offer many advantages like un- 

derground parking, sports fac- 

ilities and greenery in place of 

shabby, old houses. They li 

ally transformed the appel 

_ ance of the city. They greatly 

contributed to the fact that 

what used to be called Hog- 
town has become a modern, in- 
ternationally - recognized met- 
ropolis. 
But those downtown apart- 

ment buildings did more, than 
just change the appearance of 
the city: They offered living 
accommodation to thousands 
and thousands of people. 
Today. downtown Toronto's 

thoroughfares are full of people 
~—and stores, department stores, — 
restaurants, theatres and many 
other attractions, all doing a 
thriving business. 
*What Peterborough's down 
town needsyis the same thy 
—people. A’Soon as there? | 
more apartment buildings, (i 
will be more people and mare 
business = . and we will> 
have an entirely different city 
entre. sae 

It's time for a change. 

NOTICE TO READERS | 
Letters to thls newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably oo more than. 500 words, While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, letters must also bear the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. 

clean and” © 

| 
5 
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Tt will be a big weekend for 

two groups of members this 

* coming Thanksgiving when the 

Hasty-P. Regimental Associa- 

tion holds its annual’ reunion 

in Peterborough and the 32nd 

Battery Association will hold 

theirs. in Pembroke. It is 

hoped they have as fine weath- 
er as this past weekend. 

“The entertainment chair- 
man. Jack Fitzgerald, has ar- 
ranged a special treat for 

those lovers of the wild mu- 
sic of the “ladies from bell”. 

as the Fritzes called them. At 

next Friday's social evening 

the Duke of Edinburgh Unit 

Pipe. Band will play a few 

choice selections and Wally 

Sawyer will again be at the 

piano with his song and dance 

music. 

Chairman of the sick com- 

mittee, Howard Calnan, had 

sad news for the members 

last Friday when he had. to 

report ‘the passing of a very 

well known and popular. mem- 
ber, Bob Scott. He had been 
in poor health for some time. 
President John Browning andy 
all members join in extending 
sincere sympathy to his be- 
reaved family. He will be 

missed by all. The hospital 
list grows longer also with the 
following comrades in the 
Belleville General Hospital: C. 

Night Classes 

At Madoc Oct. 5 
Registration for night clas- 

ses at Centre Hastings Scc- 
ondary School in Madoc will 

be held Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 
7 p.m. 

Among the variety of cours- 
es cffered arz bookkeeping, 
drafting, sewing, physical fit- 
ness, art, electricity, ceramics, 
welding. small engines and 
upholstering. 

Station Wagon 

Immobilized 
TWEED (Special) — There 

fs nothing more immobile than 
an automobile wit! Rhobt a dis- 
tributor and radiator. 

That was learned o¥er the 
weekend by Don Woods, 
Tweed furnace oil distributor 
who uses a McGowan Strect 
property to park his vehicles. 
Mr. Woods returned to his 

parking lot this morning to 
find that both the radiator and 
distributor had been taken 
from his 1966 model station 
wagon. . 
Two other break-ins were 

Teported at Tweed over the 
weekend. 

The Rashotte Lumber Com- 
pany on Metcalfe Street and 
the Ontario Hydro garage on 
James Street were entered 
but nothing was reported tak- 
en. 

money!. 

$50 to $5000 

ANAF News 

NOTICE 
McConnell’s 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

ll DUNBAR STREET 

CHANGE IN TELEPHONE NUMBER 

966-1214 

Superior Finance’ 
makes it easy for 
you to borrow 

give youa better deal 
because we're more flexible. 

Superior Finance 
We'll lend you the money you need —no red tope 

BELLEVILLE - 22734 Front Street - 962-9163, 
Doily to 5:30 p.m. Thursday to 8:00 p.m. 

her evenings by appointment 
46 Superior Offices to serve you 

Marriot, room 525; T. Adams, 
316; A. Tuck, room 601; K. 
Hollands, room 701; J. Clarke, 
room 407; C. Kellar. room 716 
and W. Shepherd still in inten- 
sive care. Cde, Bob Mills is” 
in Douglas 236, Kingston Gen- 
eral Hospital. The chairman 
or. his committee have visited 
all of them. 

First vice - president W, J. 
Ford represented the presi- 
dent at the Provincial mect- 
ing held in Unit 227, London 
this-pgst weekend. “The presi- 
dent was funable td attend 
through previous commit- 
ments. A report on anything 
pertinent to the members will 
be made next week. 

Gounterfert 

U. S. Bills 

Circulating 
The counterfeit and forgery 

section of the provincial po- 
lice anti - rackets branch, has 
warned a new series of coun- 
terfeit American currency is 
being passed throughout On- 
tario. 

Unlike the Tocoaee:! series 
circulated in July of this year, 
the current $10 bills are of 
much improved quality and 
are more deceptive. 

The serial numbers are: 
B 417009 B, of front plate 
B36, and B 617668 B and 
B 71947665 B of back plate 67. 
The.gld July series bore the 

seen humbers, A 30593255 - 
162 A, B 95468355 - 

A 91238850 A. and A Ise 
239 B. 

The public is advised that if 
they should suspect they have 

received a counterfeit note, 
they should not return it to 
the passer, even if he or she 
offers to exchange it for a 
genuine note and delay the 
passer on any excuse, if pos- 
sible. 

Police should be alerted 
immediately and a good men 
tal description of the passer 
and the licence number of his 
car, should be obtained. 
Anyone receiving a counter: 

feit note is warned that if it 
is passed by them in an at- 
tempt to get rid of it. the 
sentence for knowingly pass- 
ing a counterfeit note is up 
to 14 years in prison. 

Two Charged 
At 6:30 a.m. Saturday city 

police stopped two young men 
in the vicinity of North Front 
Street ard Moira Street. In 

ing case containing a’ P- 

33 automatic pistol, a box of | 
ammunition and two clips. 
Charged with vagrancy and 

carrying a weapon offensive | 
to the public are Randolph 
Heggarty. 17. of 61 Donald | 
Street. and John Strand, 17, 
of 76 St. Charles Street. 

Superior can now 

ir possession was a leather If 

New Ballot Makes Voting Easier 
Returning Officer for Quinte Riding Gerald Joyce, right, and special 

pou enumerator Charles Smith, sort out the government's supply of special 
watermarked ballot paper and samples of the all new, white on. black, 
printed ballets. The new ballots are designed to eliminate as many spoiled 
votes as possible. In 1967, of the more than 21,000 ballots cast in Quinte 
riding, only 89 were spoiled. 

Truck Climbs 

Clerk’s Porch 
TWEED (Special) — Fore- 

ed to swerve when another ve- 

hicle emerged from a. side 

street, a half-ton truck driven 

by a 16-yearold Tweed youth 

damaged the front’ steps of a 

Bridge Street home and snap- 

ped off a telephone pole be- 

fore it could be brought to a Syeses 
| 

LUCKY THIRTEEN 
IF YOU DO YOUR BIT the thirteen agencies 

who combine in the Belleville and District United 
Appeal ure going to be lucky. They are going to 
receive enough money to carry on. 

IF THEY ARE VERY LUCKY they may even 
get enough money to give better service or carry out 
much neeced improvements. 

BUT THIS WILL DEPEND ON YOU, 
THE THIRTEEN AGENCIES don’t trouble you 

thirteen times by having thirteen campaigns. They 
only have one. And this is it. 

GIVE THEM A FAIR SHARE. But remember, 
cach dollar you give has to be split thirteen ways 
--- that's only seven cents apiece. 

DON ‘T LET THEM ap as UNLUCKY THIR- 
TEEN. ; 

Give gen¢rously - - - at work ’- - - tnis year. 

Tweed Police Chief Bill Car- 
toll said the truck driven by 

Clark McDonald, was west- 
bound when it went out of 
control and slammed into the 
front steps at the home of 
village clerk Garrett Morton. 
The truck then struck the | 

telephone pole and veered 120 | 
feet down Metcalfe Street. 
The driver. his sister 

Heather, and Peggy Palma- 
teer, both passengers in the | 
trek, all escaped injury. 

If you do it — it will get done! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
BD pegecly hogaic phaser’ & DISTRICT 
rene me porch ysand tele: || 224 John Street, Belleville 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION. ° 

Air Pollution Gennnae BUYING. OR SELLING 

Planned for November 
An air pollution seminar will 

be held Nov. 6 with represen- 
tatives from most eastern On- 
tario municipalities to meet in 
Pembroke and hear a pro- 
gram of factual information 
concerning the atmosphere Prince Edward TB 
and how to keep it clean. Association, said that 

The conference, sponsored information is being sent to 
by the Eastern Ontario Region municipal, school and other 

i organizations. Interested citi- 
zens are asked to contact the 
Socal office at 311 Bleecker 
Ave., Belleville. or telephone 
962-2186. 

YIELD AN 7, 19% 
AVERAGE # @M (+) 

TORONTO DOMINION 
the bank where people make the difference 

AND 

LOYALIST COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 

~ present 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTE — 962-9581 

MOIRA SECONDARY SCHOOL, 

Registration - Tuesday, ba 5, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

7.200 - 9:00 p.m. Classes hegin Wednesday, October 6, 
Classes begin Thursday, October 7 - 7:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
HIGH SCHOOL €REDIT COURSES 

All Grade 13 courses will be offered at Moira 
S.S. or B.C.1. Registrations will be accepted 
at either school. 

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT COURSES 

All Grade 13 courses will be offered at B.C.1. 
or Moira S.S. Registrations will be accepted 

at either school. Grade 13 — English 

oe B— pe Grade 13 — History 
rade 13 — History 13 — i Gegiets = Maibeesaticn Grave 13 — Mathematics 

Grade 13 — Biology 
Grade 13 — Physics 

Grade 13 — Chemistry 

Grade 13 — Geography 

Grade 11-12% Mathematics 

Grade 13 — Biology 
»Grade 13 — Physics 

~ Grade 13 — Chemistry 
Grade 13 — Geography 
Grade 11-12 — Mathematics 

Senior Office Practi hine Sho, 

rth ee ang Aigo Grade 9 — Business Machines LE P * 

= ~ Hae, edt ae Welding Electricity 
Elementary Typewriting Elergentary Bookkeeping STEREST URS : : : 

= te co ES Snowmobile Maintenance 

INTEREST COURSES INTEREST COURSES . Basie = Drafting. x 
Drawing and Painting (One night per week) * Art (Drawing and Painting) _. amped ta tha becere mre Se eis < pie 

* Investment & Finance (One night t per week) Auto Mechanics - Elementary Art Instructional Musle Ceramics est 

couversationat Erenche, Ee ‘Advanced Driver Education - Theory > Sewing Pottery (Ceramics) 

English as a second language Welding : “Driver Education (Theory) a: SAS A eee : 

Auto oe Gears ‘some basic automo- Genin Woodworking Wood worki Welding Painting Seed Color, Acrylics) 

Mor t i 
Conv tional French 

Pottery lloe rite poseey and those more ad- Sewing - Elementary and Advanced Piss tne 3 ere c 

Advanced Sewing (continued instruction in Typewriting - Refresher z Building Construction “Thstrumental Music 

dressmaking) Physical Fitness for Women \Auto Mechanics * Typewriting 

ce 

FEES: 

Registration - Monday, October 4, t Ie 

WELDING COURSES ........... $18.00 

- NIGHT SCHOOL °71-’72_ - 
TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL A 

Registration - Monday, October 4, 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Instruction in the following subjects will be 
given at Trenton High School during the 
1971-72 season, heey there is sufficient 
interest. 

HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT COURSES 

Grade 13 — Geography 

Grade 13 — Mathematics 

Grade 13 — English 
Grade 13 — Chemistry 
Grade 13 ~ Physics 

Grad — History 

Grade \J, 12-13 — German 

Grade 11 — Drafting 

Grade 9, 10, 11, 12 —- Mathematics 
Grade 11, 12, 13 — Italian 

(fees payable at time of registration) 

y s 
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FOR GUARANTEED 

RCA & G.E. SERVICE 
On TV and APPLIANCES 

PHONE 962-3401 

IRELAND'S 

GO AHEAD! ~ 
BUY 

CANADA SAVINGS 
BONDS 

WHEN HELD 
TO MATURITY 

CENTRE HASTINGS 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Registration Night - Tuesday, 

October 5, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m, 

ADULT EDUCATION 

Academic Subjects — Grades 9 to 13 

Bookkeeping (Accounting) 

INTEREST COURSES 

Auto Maintenance Small Engines 

ALL OTHER COURSES sere seintens $10.00 | 

ESTATE 

in 
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graduated from this school, 
services is urgent, not- on Saturday. 
because of the vast Mr. Rickard whose address 
of money that are being _ dealt with the need to evalu- 
on them, but theques- ate performance in any field 
arises as to whether and the difficultics of evalu- 
are really :meeting the ating it in the social services 

where there is no profit crit- 
‘erion as in industry, stressed 
that in’ health care what is 
important i$ -the quality of 
care. He commennted that 
while no successful method 
has been devised be measure, 

She Struck Gold! 
Miss Mary Packard smiles happily after 

receiving her Gold Medal from Dr. Kenneth 
Douglas at the first annual graduation exercises 

of the Edith Cavell Regional School of Nursing. 
Miss Packard also delivered the waledictory 
address. ~~ 

Top: Awards . Presented 

At Graduation . Exercises 
At the first annual gradu- sented to Miss Mary Pack- 

ation exercises of the Edith = ard. 

Neale Herb pasa of Silver medal, also awarded 
by the fo 

Secondary School on rday 
afternoon the following special 
awards were presented: 
amedal awarecd by the Bo. 

of director’ of the school, pre- 

PRINTED PATTER™ 

iss Kathryn Sto 

ict] nursing 
d by the Bourd 

3s. Prince Edward 
Memorisl Hospital, 

nt ed to Miss Linda Mil- 
hursiat award 

Board of Dirce- 
Nord Memorial 

etented to Mrs. 
irds: and psy- 

Zz aw ard from 

‘] ‘Winniteed Ben- 
Brown, Paula 
Semen: Judy 

sara Downes y, 

ie Kidd. Carat Maan, ‘Co. 

‘Finne Marlatt, Sandra Mills, 
“Susan” Pascoe, Marlene Pur 

vey, Barbara Ray, Naney 

Reynolds. Barbara Shoniker, 

Brenda Smith, Cheryl Sulli- 
van and Edith Treverton. 

SIZES 104-204 

Fall Flattery 

bane Helen 
So crisp, clean cut, this 

step.in maxes every day sccm 

bright and bcautiful even if 

it's not. Have it with same or 

contrast binding. a 
Pnnted Pattern 4530: New 

Half Sizes 10%, 32%, 144, 
16'4, 18'4, 20'S. Size 1442 (bust 
37) takes 3% yards 39 inch. 
Seventy - five cents (75e) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for cach pattern for first-class 
-mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
gales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept.. 60 Front St. W., 

= Toronto.1, Ontario. -— 

AN APPRECIATION OF EAR 
COVERING THE se intel uP 
GROUP OF SEVE 

10 WEEKS. 

EARLY CANADI 

CANADIAN ANTIQUES. 

REGISTER NOW BY MAIL OR 
LEGE, MONDAY THROUGH FR! 
REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED 

BUILDING, LOYALIST COLLEG 

BOX 4200 

BELLEVILLE, 

ANTIQUE FANS - 
TWO GREAT LECTURE SERIES 

B 

GERALD STEVENS — 
-EARLY CANADIAN PAINTING 

TUFSDAY saeites 's: 30 TO 10:30 COMMENCING OCT, 5 FOR 

ALSO 

ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS WILL FIND THIS SERIES OF LEC- 
TURES A FASCINATING GUIDE TO MANY FORMS OF 

Monday Nights 8:30 - 10:30 commencing Oct. 4 for 10 weeks. 

FIRST AND SECOND LECTURES. 

ALL COURSES TO BE HELD Death le THEATRE, “B” 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 

_WALLBRIDGE ROAD, 

_. Hospital Administrator Speaks 
this, he was confident that 

this will be achieved shortly. 

He remarked that standards 

and penalties for failing to 

meet these standards have 

been in vogue since the earl- 
jest times, though the ap 
proach was somewhat nega- 
tive. For example, he said 

up by King Hammurabi of 
Babylonia, a doctor was to be 
paid for various’ services but 
his hands would be cut olf 
if bé killed the patient or 
destroyed his eyesight. 
He said that “when we 

have succeeded in scientifical- 
ly measuring the quality of 
patient care it will be moni- 
tored daily by the nurse.”* He 
expressed the opinion that in 
hospitals there is a need only 
for nurses and super-nurses 
and that the traditional hier- 
archy of assistant head nurse, 
bead nurse and supervisor is 
archaic, He pointed out that 
often the best bed-side nurses 
are promoted into administra- 
tive roles where their talents- 
are not fully used. He said 
that'in hospitals of the future 
it will be the duty of the 
super-nurse to make a daily 
record of the quality of pa- 
tient care, 
Referring to the students’ 

desire for evaluation. Mr. 
Rickard advised them to pre- 
serve this desire, because they 
were entering a profession 

which for the first time this 
century has become compcti- 
tive. He suggested two cri- 
teria for self-evaluation, name- 
ly knowledge and compassion, 

Card Party 

Opens Year's 

Activities 
The Regent of Argyll Chap 

ter IODE Mrs. H. Kokesh 
welcomed members and 
friends to an enjoyable even 
ing of bridge and cuchre in 

the officers’ mess, Belleville 
Armorics. 

In bridge. the high ladics’ 
and men’s score prizes were 

won by Mrs. Rea Clarke and 

Charles Smith. The hidden 
score prizes were won by 

Mrs. Jean Macdonald. and 

Tom Colden. 
In cuchre. the high ladics* 

and men’s score prizes were 

won by Mrs. F. Carufel and 

Angus Duffy. The hidden score 

prizes were won by Mrs. Ann 

Yearwood and George Spratt. 
The winners of the door 

prizes, which were drawn by 

the honorary Regent 9 Mrs. 

Jack Cousins, were Mrs. Neil 
Smith and Mrs. D. Staughton. 

Sandwiches and small cakes 
were served by Mrs. Brian 
Milroy and her committee. 

AT HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Mit- 
chell, RR 2, Stirling extend a 
warm welcome to relatives, 
friends and neighbors to join 
them on the occasion of their 
25th wedding anniversary at 

their home on Sunday. Oct. 
10 from 2-4 and 8 - 8-10 p.m. 

THE BUTTERFLY 
BOUTIQUE 

(Above O'Connor's Jewel Bor) 
OPEN 9 TO 1 DAILY 

FRI. "TIL 9 (CLOSED WED.) 

Visit Us Soon, New Fall Items 
Arriving Daily: 

LY CANADIAN PAINTINGS 
TO AND INCLUDING THE 

AN ANTIQUES 

IN PERSON WITH THE COL- 
IDAY, PHONE 962.950]. LATE 
INCLUDING NIGHTS OF 

t 

ONTARIO 

at First Graduation: of ‘Edith Cavell Nursing : School 
He pointed out that new . 

knowledge will continue to 
burst upon us to such an ex- 
tent that all professions will 
require recertification every 
five years, 

Defining compassion as the 
transmission of concern com- 
bined with a desire to alle- 
viate the cause of the con- 
cern, he said that it is a 
characteristic of the best nur- 
ses. 
He concluded by advising 

them to be aware of. their 
weaknesses and try to. im- 
prove and also to be equally 
aware of their strengths, 

Later the valedictory -ad- 
dress was given by Miss Mary 
Packard. She reminded her 
fellow-graduates that what was 

ree years ago a dream, had 
Ww a reality, and 

hat they must accept the re- 
sponsibilities that go with the 
privileges of being a nurse, 

She pointed out that being 
the first has never been easy 
because one is constantly call- 
ed upon to prove oneself. She 
said that being the first stu- 
dents of the Edith Cavell Re- 
gional School of Nursing had 
drawn the class closer togeth- 
er. She concluded by thanking 
their teachers, families, and 
friends for their help and 
Ruidance. 

At the end of the gradua- 
tion exercises, Miss Pamela 
Gonu, another graduate, an- 
nounced the dedication of the 
school’s first year book to 
Mrs. M. Flindall, principal. 

In the evening a ‘reception 
was held in the Trent Room 
at the Four Seasons Hotel for 
the graduating class and their 

friends, followed. by a dinner 
and dance in the Park Room. 
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The tmonthest of 

Caramel topped ath 

chocolate maseta 

tempting treat! 

PEEK FREAN 

BISCUITS 
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CCT. am oe 
Deotede 
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CHOCOLATE CARAMEL 
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Deerstee ~ Conger Crng ~ Arrcerent 

Cortmet Crenh Mime 

PICK-A-MIX 

Prior to the first annual graduation exercises. 

of the Edith Cavell Regional School of Nursing 

held’ at Centennial Secondary School 0 on Saturday, 

OTE PENT preamers Tx 

f 
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An Eventful Day 
the graduating students line up for the proces-~ 

sional. Giving them last-minute instructions is 

Mrs. M. McCoy, a teacher at the school. 8 NET IN ATe 

“CHOCOLATE SPECIALTIES: 
ORK SPC Te 

Many colored Lite 
anes that chesren 

BULK = 

BRIDGE MIXTURE 
ARLSCE SPLCIAL PRICE 

Seer Bat, and wo centres so 

Ct. om om 

apprcerate tor 
pertest 

CRISPETTES. 

273° 
tin 

Cotfee at Orange tiavoursd 
Crp and crear! 

Pry Se 
Pree 

MALTED MILK BALLS 

= 2 1,00 || = 2=87° 
Keder's teverites! 

19 werites to Choose from. 

CONTINENTAL CANDY 

377 || 2 
76. 00s) Nala ee Cee 

PRLSG 
ErtciaL 

“Lunch Bar Open at 8:30 a.m. : 

Whoppers of matted mis belle 
tn each mak carton! 

WHIZZERS & LACES. 
wptsoe # 388‘ 

12.02. Bag! Choove trom beorkce or 
Streeberry whiszers and leces, 

264 

Ports pleevent 

Roveoade Macarena 67: ‘ 
Waters -Choxelate Lb. 
Chente—Pearut Crumbs. etiam 

— WHILE QUANTITIES LAST — 

Store Hours - Open Daily froni9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. —.Thurs, and Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

JENNY LIND & 
FRESHPACK 

12 Or, Bos! Ownclete 
covered cheers oF 
aseey ted crocotates 
Bvetiebie, 

JENNY LIND . 

PATTERKRISP 
Teo 6 Or. packages OPEL TE 
fh each paca! Crap: 
Candy that's @ tavortes 
wn all, 

BULK 
SLOW POKES 

BPEL VLAL PORE 

A truly poputer cheer ¢ 
Chutes Canty la the 

whole famityt Lb. 
tone 

BULK 
WILL-O-CRISP 

57k 
Acting and cheey 
candy that's eowored 
wi chocolate! 

WILL.O. PACKS 

ea Zr OSS 
OTe 

BULK JUBES 

se 2m 63° 
Witie sweet stoped 

vim reat 10 gathon Ratt 
Cacomant Tanger — Chotulste fart — Soret Mule 
Mam tows - Cod Bats 8 0 Cinp- Siow Peet 

= _K mart 

MIXED NUTS 

n= 8S'. pe ae 

arte 
2 Lb Tin! An encetient — 

Helooes 

apace | 

Fe ae 
CHOCOLATE BARS 25°C CHOCOLATE BARS 

Ek 477° Pct", 

Royel Dark—Jervey Mah —Sersey Nut 
Burnt Almond —Virgnia, 

PLANTERS 

CHOCOLATE CLUSTERS . 

= 2eeB7* 
702, Mpa ha eli a7 
covered with smooth 

TAVERNER CANDY. 

af Qu7Qe siCM. 

OCT. Om me 
8 Ce. Tie! Frat Drops Spearmint Caramiats: 

$ Se Lemme Sere Bate. 

FRONT+ST. - BELLEVILLE 
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Successful Living 

Good Manners Always Show Thoughtfulness 
By DORIS CLARK 

Manners!- Thzy -mean -so 

mach when. it comes to keep- 
ing our human relationships 

wall oiled. 
Thave.a letter from a Sister, 

resident’ of a convent, asking 

fora) resource to. give the 

ce in how to sit, 
e tho voice 

one. person 

ing: before ba: 

carnival-like cx aot tn 

aie ; 
Kitchen Tested: R&ci 

KA a 
i Vict y 

By MARY MOORE 
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Unbeliev. 

atmosphere of iny father's 

death and funeral. 

There was no drunkenness, 
but L was looking forward to'a 
peaceful reunion with the . 
members of my, immediate fa- 
mily and their children, But 
the married sons and daught- 
ers and fiances began arriv- 
ing. ready to be fed upon 
their arrival. I had no worry 
about the food supply as some 
of them brought‘a lot of food 
with thedn, but whtn we are 
exhausted from the care of 
my father and rushing up to | 
the hospital to sce him and 
then, trying to get up to the 

funeral parlor during visiting 
hours, it is almost beyond hu- 
man endurance! 

I only hope, for the sake of 
others, that people will realize 
this is no time for cousins und 
boy friends to have a big, 
happy reunion, A lot of them 
would say this is a rare oc- 
casion to see each other but 
what. difference does that 
make? I've got lots of rela- 
tives I've never seen and if 
I must sce them this is cer- 
tainly no time to do so. 
Perhaps some day it: may 

pes 

Samples Shepherd's Pie 
roast beef you can and fel- 

low recipe below just as it is. 

SHEPHERD'S PIE 

(Serves 4 or 5) 
I'@p diced carrots 
1Jeup Spanish onion chop- 

ped 

large egg beaten 
milk (preferably 

canned peas drain- 
< na!) 
93 mineed or ground 

of beef (packed) 

sak — divided 
». pepper 
leftover gravy (see 

belew) 

1 tep. Worcestershire sauce 

b! sup 
Cee ¢ potatoes first in 

cr until terder. 

mn and mash potatoes 

and measure. Season them 

unted, ready for framing 
Srilliant,lifelike colours! 
Over 100 to choose from! 
/f you can enjoy the timeless beauty of fine art master- 

ieces at an unbelievably low price. Each work of art is 
troduced in amazing det/! and rich full, colour. These 
iful copies sparkle with all the brilliance and vivacity 

the original painting ... the quality of reproduction is 
markable! Each print faithfully captures the texture and 
auly of the artist’s brushwork on sturdy ‘Canvatex’ board 
it siiys into a frame in.seconds! Choose from a giant 
llection of subjects including: landscapes, still lifes, 
wers, portraits, seascapes, animals, modern designs 
c. etc. No matter what your taste, you will 
nd several: titles to suit any room in-your 
ome or office. We invite you to see this huge - 
election of beautiful prints today! Begin your 
all decorating now with a visit to COLES! 

able... . 
JUST 

be a standing joke that atten- 
dance at weddings and funer- 
als is to be by invitation only! 
The homage and respect paid 
to my father was far out- 
weighed, and sort of pushed 
aside, by all of us in this car- 
nivallike atmosphere. 

Thank you for listening, Do- 
ris! Other people must have 
had this problem and I think 
the more it is discussed the 
sooncr all thes: secondary 
relatives will realize that they 
are only adding distress to the 
occasion; and that in time it 
will be a ‘case of ‘this just isn't 
done’ ard the family can then 
enjoy the peace and quict and 
dignity of a family death. — 
Distressed 

Déar Distressed: I ily 
agree that the occasfon of a 
death and funeral is. Pet car- 
nival rhaterial — muct as it 
may take on some of the fea- 
tures of a family reunion. 
Probably the relatives 

thought they were being all- 
provident ir bringing sup- 
plics of food. They could hard- 
ly have conceived the depth of 
your fatigue when they per- 
mitted the assembly ~ to 

with 1 tsp. of the salt and beat 

in the egg and milk until per- 

fectly smooth, Maureen used 
her hand electric becter, 

To the cooked drained car- 
rots and onion add the peas 
(if used), meat, remaining ‘2 
tsp. salt, pepper, gravy, Wor- 

tershire sauce and catsup. 
: Ifyou do not have 

enough gravy make it up to 

1 cup by adding hot water. If 
you do not have-any gravy 

use 2 tsps. Bovril in 1 cup 
hot water.) 

Butter sides and bottom of 
2.qt. casserole and spoon in 
alternating Jayers of the 
mashed potato and meat mix- 
tures starting and finishing 
with potato. Peak up lop at- 
tractively wth fork tines and 

cctively with fork tines and 
< the carrots and ? sprinkle lightly with paprika 

(er grated cheese if desired) 
Bake at #00 deg. Fahr. 3 

min. until thorougaly heated 

througa and tinged with gold. 

> See 

assume the proportions of a 
convention. 

Perhaps your letter will re 
mind others who fage a-sim- 
ilar family sorrow to shew 
consideration to the all-but- 
collapsing nearest and dear- 
est; as well as stressing the 

unseemliness of abandened 
gaicty! 

- ee 

Dear Doris: I am in love 
with this guy I went with for 
seven months until we broke 
up. I tried to forget him and 
go out with other guys but it 
doesn't help. We are both 20 
years old. 
Now I am going out with 

the guy I love but I want to 

know if he Joves me. What 
should I do? Picase don't tell 

me to forget him and go out 
with other’ guys. I can't, — 

How Do I know He Loves 

Me? 

Dear How: Don'teask. Wait 

until he tells you. But I'd say 
the fact that you are back to- 
gether again is a good-sign, 
wouldn't you? Send’ 20 cents 
and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for a copy of my 
leaflet What Is Love? 

eee 

Deris receives 10,000 letters 
a year, from readers, ‘Please 
remember to supply stamp 
for your reply. 

15 styles of Adidas sport 

shoes at Leslie’s Ski-Den 

Leslie's Ski-Den is Adid®§ headquarters in Belle- 

ville and district. As well as sport shoes, see 

Adidas sweat suits and equipment bags at Leslie's 

Ski-Den. 

Personal shopping only, 

Choose froma large 

selection of quality ; 
frames to fil your print. ° - 

CANADIANA, WHITE, PINK, YELLOW 

KLEENEX 
FACIAL 
TISSUE 

0 suet 
EU) SHORTENING 
ms 00 

kay 3 

W, PINK, BLUE 

TOILET TISSUE. 
act or mt eta “ae 

| READ THIS SAVER! 
tan My. : af 

MACARONI & CHEESE. 

FAMILY 
SE 

5 5|2-O1 
TUBE 

Tee 

OOK AT THIS LOW PRICE). 
TED; PREMIUM 
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Lyon — Turner 
Holy Rosary Church, was 

| + the setting for the September 

| Che Intelligenrer 

18 wedding of Margaret Fran- 

ces Turner, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Houghton Turner 

and of David Rockwell Lyon, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Lyon, Father Warren Sullivan 
conducted the ceremony while 
Tibor Csaszar provided organ 
Tusic for the occasion. : 

, Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length empire style gown of” 
silk crepe with small appli- 
ques of crocheted daisies. Jt 
featured long puffed sleeves, ~ 
a small stand-up collar. and 
a chapel length train. Her 
bouquet was a ‘cascade of 
white daisies and red roses 
laced with green feather fern. 
The matron of honor Mrs. 

Douglas Tall, the bride's sis- 
* ter wore a formal ‘empire 

style gown of printed rose 
cotton overlaid with chiffon. 
She wore a matching floral 
bead piece and carricd a 

“For the wedding trip to New 

Upon return the couple will 
reside at 19 Elmer Street, 
Belleville. 

MR. AND MRS. DAVID LYON 

Policewomen. Not Really Rare 
EDMONTON (CP) — Po- 

licewomen may be something 
of a novelty to the public, but 

they aren't really rare, says 

Sgt. Eileen Finlayson of* the 
Edmonton police department. 

Fifteen years ago, when she 

Joined the force, there were 
three women; tcday there are 
17. When she joined the 
women did little investigative 
work, acting mostly as well- 
trained social workers. 
Now, they do park patrol 

with male officers, work as 
narcotics squad members, in- 
vestigate frauds and work in 

several other areas along with : 
the men. 

Sgt. Finlayson was the first 
woman sergeant on Edmon- 
ton’s force, taking the exam 
six years. ago when it was 
first open to women. She now 
also has passed her staff ser- 
geant exam and is waiting on 
the promotion list. 

She looks after all assign. 
ments for women on the 
force, although they work di- 
rectly under the head of the 
detail they are assigned to, 
and she also is in charge of 
the matrons at thé city jail. 
Women hoping to enter the 

PRESENTS 

|| WANT-AD 
| BARGAIN 
WEEK 

The Intelligerrcer’s 
WANT-AD STAFF 

Saree 

> Nina MacMurchy 
Ad-Visor 

SORRY! NO. 
COMMERCIAL ADS 

COMMENCING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th. 
UP TO AND INCLUDING TUESDAY, OCT. 12th. 

PHONE YOUR WORD-AD IN TODAY AND 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS BARGAIN 

If you have something to sell — want to buy an article — rent a house or 
apartment — need help, etc., place a Low Cost Want Ad during this 
special etent and find out for yourself the results you get from an In- 

SAVE! SAVE! 
INSERTIONS OF A 

QUICK ACTION WANT AD 

FOR THE PRICE OF 

telligencer-Want Ad. 

SAVE! 

Your Intelligencer Want Ad will run 6 times for the price of 3, and ap- 
plies to any word ad (not commercial) to start any time during the: }, 
week commencing Tuesday, October 5th through Tuesday, October 12th-q 
Want-Ads will be accepted up to.4 p.m. the day previous at this Bargain 
Rate. This applies only to word ads. NOT SEMI-DISPLAY ADS. 

BUY! SELL! RENT! HIRE! | , 
~ 

IMMEDIATELY 

YOUR AD 

BRINGS 
RESULTS 

CALL US TO 

ARRANGE 

CANCELLATION 

force must have several basic 
characteristics. - 

“They must like working 
with, and for, the public. [ 

can’t stress strongly enough 
how much they must enjoy 
and be able to work with pco- 
ple. 

“I also think that a girl 
should have a balanced na- 
ture, with a good sense of 
humor. The police force is no 
place for a moody, tempera- 
mental, spoiled brat.” 
Being a policewoman also 

means having to submit to, 
and almost enjoy, discipline, 
she said. 

Your new mink... persian 

fekley FNS 

~ 

THROUGH 

THE WANT ADS 

The Intelligencer 
DIAL 962-9171 
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» Farmers’ Wives Scarce. . 
fs » BONN (Reuter) — West on the land will have scarcely POINTS 

German farmers have a prob- a chance: of Soding jeutabie ryt 

Jem which strikes at their "riage antiack pe eaaT NG 5 

pene hey are tndng 8 tse FOR . . increasingly difficut to get villages. 
ia peat 

Country girls, it seems, are Fious regions’ have Jaunched 
‘2 

more attracted to the cities, & campaign aimed at polish PARENTS 
and there is a dearth of ‘city ing up the negative image of s a 

girls prepared to settle for an the farmer's wife which is © BY ai 7) : 

lite. still stubbornly held by many us MARY A f Z 

The situation is particularly in the cities. a BRS -f om dB 
serious in. regions offering Ripelletelre tearm flare af aS or te el 

pesadie oot ben trendy with - * Ifa child’s:behavior goes over the Emi 
Sila the ssolbamatern aisle ot tarsasar pone to’ make coén- ment may be needed to help him remember’ next 
Baden - Wuerttemberg, an life more attractive to time. However, be sure he always knows why he is 
alarmed farmers’ association hes while familiarizing them being: punishers Even a rebellious teen-ager will be ~ 
has estimated that in the near. -with what it entails for wo —&fatelul for your control — if he feels you are being fair., 
future some 10,000 young men men. wy - 

e 

tI 

BUY IT NOW 

« « Sealskin, ete. 

Beauty and warmth. 
A deposit will hold your choice 

293 Front Street 
Corer Victoria Ave., 

Belleville 

- ~ 

New Canada Savings Bonds yield an average 
of 7.19% a year when held to maturity. They're a 
available in amounts from $50 up to a limit of J 

w 
If you're looking beyond today, plan ahead with 
Canada Savings Bonds. They're the go-ahead 
way to save for the future — without worry. 

, Easy to Buy: Youcan buy them cainpeotaners $50,000. 
ways; for cash where you work, bankorinvest; — Each $100 Bond begins with $5.75 interest 
on instalments through the Payroll Savings re ates year, ow $6.75 Interest for the x 
Plan..where you work; or on instalments 
through the Monthly Savings Plan where you 
bank or invest. i 

Simple to Cash: Canada Savings Bonds 
are cold, hard cash—instantly. They can be 
redeemed. anytime at their full face value 
plus earned Interest. 

second year, pays $7.50 interest for each of 
the next five years, and then pays $7.75 
interest for each of the last two years. : 

On top of this’you can eam Interest on your 
intorest and make each $100.00 grow to 
$187.00 injust 9 years. 

Canada Savings Bonds are Good to Keep: Canada ¢ . 
Savings Bonds are safe. good today, better tomorrow. : 
They're backed by all the : They're Canada’s mos: 
resources of Canada and». popular raheem 
they paygoodinterest- ~. - Eee Look ahead! Go ahead 
year after year. eg B Buy Canada Sayings Bonds. 

average annual interest Q 
» . to maturity- 

CSB-71-2 

e 

AND ASK FOR 

CLASSIFIED 
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more Orioles talked about her- 
oes while the bitterly disap- 
pointed Oakland Athletics 
talked about an umpire after 
the defending champion Orioles 
beat the . Athletics 5-3 in the 
opener of their best-of-five 
American League playoff ser- 
ies. » - 

The teams go at it again 
today in the second game of the 
set with right hander Jim (Cat- 
fish) Hunter hoping to succeed 
where ace Vida Blue failed and 

Ietics before the series switches 
@ gain an even break for Whe Ath- 

ee 

@ centre, scoring Frank Robinson, 

to the West Coast Tuesday. 
Left-hander Mike Cuellar, one 
of four Baltimore pitchers who 
won at least 20 games this sea- 
son, pitches for the Orioles. 

Despite the key opening-game 
victory, Baltimore manager 
Earl Weaver wouldn't even talk 
about the possibility of the Ori- 
oles. sweeping the AL playotts / 
for the third straight year. 
“We have one and they don’t 

have any,” Weaver said when 

asked if he anticipated a sweep. 
“We'll be at the bell park today 

«to play just that game. So will 
they. ‘It doesn’t help to think | 
about a sweep one way or the. 

her." 

Weaver preferred to talk 
about the clutch. performance of 
his players, who rallied for four . 
runs in the seventh inning off 
Blue, the Athletics sensational 
24-game winner. 

“We battled Blue,” said 
Weaver. “We kept our bat on 

. 

the ball. We conditioned our * 

. aelves to stay.away from the 
pitch up and around the shoul. ” 
ders. We figured, eventually he 
would slow down and the ball 
would stop jumping.” 

The ball stopped jumping for 
Blue in the seventh inning as 
Frank Robinson led off with a 
waik. After Boog Powell struck 
out, Brooks Robinson singled 
Frank to second. Blue appeared 
to have worked out of the jam 
when he got hot-hitting Andy 
Etchebarren to fly out as Frank 

Robinson took third. 

Then came the first of Weav- 
er’s heroes. Light-hitting Mark 
Belanger ripped a single to 

Brooks taking second. 

“That was the key to the in- 
ning.” noted Oakland manager 
Dick Williams, ‘‘That put them 
behind only 3-2." 

Now, Weaver turned to the 

bench that helped him win the 
AL East Division title by 12 
games, sending up pinch hitter 
Curt Motton. 
Motton slashed a 31 pitch 

from Blue into the keft field cor- 
ner for a double, scoring Brooks 
Robinson and tying the score 
33. 7 

At this point the Athletics got 
hot onde <the collar. They 
thought plate umpire Hank Soar 
made some dubious calls and 
that,Motton should have been @ 
strikeout victim. 
“He (Soar) called what he 

saw to the best of his ability, J 
guess," commented Blue after 
the game. “Everybody makes 
mistakes. I'm not saying he 
m: stakes, but the umpir- 
ing wasn't the best.” 
Williams was even more spet- 

cific. . 
“We thought he missed two 

“strikes,” he said, fee our oe 
rogatixe to think that way. 
Se cot calling them. There 
were some debatable pitches.” 

Alter Motton’s game - tying 
hit, pitcher Jim Palmer ran for 
Morton. Paul Blair, 0-for-11 
against Blue this scason, then 
doubled down the left field line, 
scoring Belanger and Palmer 
for a 5-3 lead. 

Dave McNally got the victory 
for Baltimore with two innings 

e@- relief help from Eddie Wait. 

FREE 
HARVEY'S HAMBURG 

with every minimum 
£as parchase of 

$5.00 OR MORE 

Gary Sine Shell 
SERVICE 

Nerth Frost and Moira 

Trio Tries in Vain 
The Pirates’ Gene Clines (15), Roberto Clemente and Jackie 

Hernandez converge on a blooper off the bat of the Giants’ Dave 
Kingman in short ¢éntre in the first inning of Sunday's National 
League play-off game in San Francisco. Clemente fielded the ball. The 
single filled the bases but the next two men were out, retiring the 
side.. 

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) 
— Francois Cevert won his first 
Grand Pix race Sunday, riding 
home far in front of ald pro Jo 
Siffert before more than 100.000 
at Watkins Glen. 

But the 27-year-old son of a 
French jeweler let it be known 
immediately that the United 

Playoff 
Linescores 

SUNDAY 

American League 

Oakland 620 100 000-3 9 0 
Baltimore 000 100 40x—S 71 

Blue (0-1) Fingers (8) and 
Duncan: McNally (1-0) Watt (8) 
ard Etchebarren. 
Baltimore leads best-of-five 

playoff 1-0 

National League 

Pittsburgh 010 210 401—9 156 
San Fran 110 000 002—4 90 

Ellis (10) Miller (6) Giusti 

(9) and Sanguillen: Cumberland 
(01). Barr (4) McMahon 
(5)nCarrithers (7) Bryant (7) 
Hamilton (9) and Dietz. HRs: 
‘Pgh—Robertson 3 (3) Clines 
(1); SF—Mays (1). 

SATURDAY 

National League 

Pittsburgh 002 000 200-4 90 
San Fran O01 040 O0x—5 72 

Blass, (0-1) Moose’ (6) Giusti 
(8) and Sanguillen; Perry (1-0) 
and Dictz. HRs: SF—Fuentes 
(1) McCovey (1). 

"962-2024 
Barnes ()Wines 

j oS Mall 
BELLEVILLE 

Over 30 varieties of fine 
wines for all pores ions. re 

mplete party service. 
Wine Glasses — Punch 

For wedding receptions, 
banquets, wine & cheese 

rties, service club meet- pa 

. bridge clubs. oN 
and you'll al bu 

Bae WINES. 

Winner Choosy 
States Grand Prix was about 
the fourth choice on his list of 
places where he wanted to 
break into the winner's circle. 

“I'd. much rather have won 
the French, German or Mona- 
can Grand Prix,” said Cevert. 

“But the U.S. Grand Prix... 
well. it’s the most money paid 
en the Formula | circuit and 
that is good. very good “ 

Cevert, who joined world 
champion Jackie Stewart’s Ty- 
rell,Ford team only last year, 

collected $,000 from the 
$267,000 purse. 

The Frenchman's first For- 
mula I victory actually was an 
easy one. He started the race in 

fifth place ameng 29 starters, 
but by the end’ of half a dozen 

laps around the Glen's new 

3.377-mile circuit. he was push- 
ing Stewart for the lead. 

Stewart. who already had 
clinched his second world driv- 
ing title with six triumphs in 10 

starts. suddenly slowed as the 
leaders made their Mth trip 

around, and Cevert bolted 
ahead—never to be overtaken, 

FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

: Robertson Fin ds Range 
_ After Six Long 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Sunday was the day of the rab- 
bit ball for Pittsburgh Pirates. 

The Pirates tormented San - 
Francisco Giants with 15 hits, 
including Bob Robertson's three 
home runs. to secure a 9-4 vic- 
tory.and deadlock the National 
League playoffs at one game 
apiece. 

The Giants won the playoff 
opener Saturday 5-4. 
The best-of-five series contin- 

ues Tuesday with game No. 3 in 
Pittsburgh. . 

“That guy on first base (Rob- 
ertson) was nasty,”" said Charlie 
Fox. San Francisco manager 
Danny Murtaugh. 
The brawny slugger hadn't 

reached’ the fences in six weeks. 
Alter hitting a double in the sec- 
ond inning, he went to work 

with circuit shots in the fourth, 
seventh and ninth. ~ 

“Six weeks without a homer 
is too lorg for a man with his 
power,” said Murtaugh. 

Robertson, himself, was just 
happy to be playing—let atone 
turn out to be the hitting hero. 
He once sat out a season with a 
kidney ailment. 

While Robertson turned m the 
power. reliever Bob Miller 

+ helped to turn off the Giants 

+ with four ingings of lofty work. 
His performance was aimost 

Jost in Robertson's herculean 
performance. 

The right-hander had sorhe 
tough work to do when starter 
Dock Ellis, the Pirates’ 19 game 
winner, got_im hot water in the 

sixth inning. The first two bat- 

ters reached base, one hi’ by a 
« pitch and the other with a base 

(AP Wirephoto) fy it. and Miller came in to pro 

tect a 4-2 lead. 

Miller got pinch-hitter Frank Speier led off with a single and- 
* Duffy to-bunt foul for a third 

Weeks. 
But in the Giant fifth, Chris 

after a sacrifice and an infield 

strike, but slipped deeper ito” out Fuentes lofted a shot.over 
quicksand when he walked Ken 
Henderson to Joad the - bases. 
Then he struck out Tito Fuentes 
and got out of the jam when 
Willie Mays lined to Roberto 
Clemente in right. 

Miller served up three 

straight hits to open the ninth, 
including Willie May's two-run 
homer, before Dave Giusti 
came in to get the side out. 
Along with the home runs by 

Robertson and -Mays, Gene 
Clines also belted one ir: the 
fifth to give the Pirates and 
Giants a total of seven for the 
two-game set at Candlestick 
Park. 
The Pirates’ victory was the 

first ever in a-playoff and only 

third here in the last 14 games. 
In Saturday's game. Fuentes 

and Willie McCovey slugged a 
pair of two-run homers in a sud- 
den explosion of San Francisco 
power that carried the Giants to 
victory. 

Gaylord Perry, who pitched a 
nire-hitter for the Giants. fell 
behind early when a misjudged 
fly ball and an error by Mc- 

Covey helped the Pirates to a 
pair of runs in the third inning. 

San Francisco got one back in 
its half of the inning on a double 
by Ken Henderson but Pirate 

starter Steve Blass was in con- 
tro! until the fifth. 

Blass. who averaged only five 
strikeouts a game durifg the 
regular seascn, struck out nine 

Giants over the first four in 
nings,” setting a NL playoff 
record 

the right-ficld wall to put San 

Francisco ahead, Fuentes, who 
had struck out his first two 
times up, homered only four 
times during the regular season. 

Blass, shaken by the blow, 
walked Mays on four pitches to 
bring up McCovey, 
loaded a shot that tore into the 
upper deck in right field. 

who un-- 

FOR A-G00D BUY 
On 2 new 

CHRVROLET - | CHEVELLE ~ 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE-CARLO 
= CAMARO ~ VEGA = OLDSMO- 

CUTLASS - CHEVROLET 

See 
* COUNTRY COUSIN” - 

 ELWOOD KERRUISH 

SRL MOTH 
4. country o' 
erm service means lower 
Bache up by_perseual 

Bay of Quinte. Power Squadron 

REGISTRATION NIGHT - 
FOR WINTER COURSES 
BAY OF QUINTE YACHT CLUB 

MONDAY, “OCT. 4th - 8 P.M. 
CLASSES IN 

@ PILOTING @ SEAMANSHIP 

and 

@ ADVANCED COURSES 

Ona long lonely road 
its nice toknow 

what's behind you. ee 
We know tlie thoughts that must 

be racing through your mind about 
buying an imported. car. 

After all, you've probably heard 
all sorts of truths and half truths. 

We'd like to tell you about our- 
selves first hand. What's really behind 
you when you buy a Toyota. 

First of all, the people at Toyota 
know and understand what it takes to 
make a great car. If you've seen any 
Toyota car, you'd know what we're 
talking about. The little things mean as 
much as the big things. 

And the same pride we've taken ' 

in building Toyotas carries o 
parts and service. 

It must be working, because now 
Toyota dealers stretch across the length 
and breadth of Canada and the list 
continues growing. Growing because 

: Toyota is now the fourth largest car 
maker: in the world, because of the 
quality of our cars and because of 
accessible, dependable service. 

So, to sum it all up. : 
It's nice to know that 

after you've bought a Toyota,” 
the road ahead is a lot 

i 

easier to travel because 
ofhat's behind you. 

* 

ver to our 

t 2 
Toyota cars are sold and serviced from coast to coast in Canada and throughout the world. 

- BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
11 Moira St. W., Tel: 968-6479 

. 

> 

* 



Toronto 12 Ottawa 3 

Result Sunday ~- 
London 28 St. Catharines 6 

Result Saturday 
Bramalea 11 Ottawa 10 

Games Saturday 
London at Bramalea 
St. Catharines at Michigan 

Ontario Universities AA 
West Division 

Windsor 
Western 

one Pune gan cookoow2 Poo 

855 
i we nv 

i Russo a 
McMaster 17 Western 16 
Queen’s 22 Carleton 0 
Laurentian 24 York 21 
‘Waterloo 15 Guelph 1 
Ottawa’2] Toronto 0 
Windsor 21 Lutheran 18 

‘Games Friday 
McMaster at Waterloo 
Carleton at Toronto 

Games Saturday 
Windsor at Western 
Ottawa at Lutheran 
Guelph at Laurentian 
Queen's at York 

A Pt 

0 178 122 12 
Lakeshore 3.6 0 189272 6 
Oakville 27 :0111 260 4 
Peterborough 1 8 0 60 267 2 

: West Division 
Burlington 8 1 038 86 16 
Hamilton 7°1 1270 5615 
Brantford 6 3 0 214 119 12 
Sarnia 2 6 1103 292 § 

Results Satarday 
Sarnia }6 Oakville 7 
Brantford 41 Peterborough 3 

Games Friday 
Peterborough at Lakeshore 
Hamilton at Burlington 
Scarborough at Oakville 

National League 
American Conference 

Eastern Division 
WLT FA Pet 

Baltimore 2:1 0 58 17 .687 
Miami 111 49 38 500 
New Eng 120N 68.33 
NY Jets 120 24 49 333 
Buffalo 03.0 SI 97 .000 

Central Division 
Cleveland 20 0 45 131.000 
Pittsburgh 2.1 0 S57 44 .657 
Cincinnati 120 6 55 33 
Houston 021 29 6 0 

Western Division 
Kansas 210 30 40 667 
Oakland 110 4 20 500 
San Diego 120 33 69 39 
Denver 0 21 26 & .000 

National Conference 
Eastern Division 

Washington 3 0 0 74 361.000 
Dallas 2 1 0107 GY .667 
NY Giants 2 1 0 66 9 -.667 
St. Louis 120 S$ 55° .333 
Phila 03 0 24110 000 

Central Division 
Chicago 2:10 40 49 667 
Detroit 2 1 0 88 61 .667 

Green Bay 2 1 0 94 72 667 
Minnesota 2 1 0 52 33 .667 

Western Division 
San Fran 2 1 0 86 43 .667 
Atlanta 111 78 78 .500 

L Angeles 111 57 47.500 

New Orleans 1 1 1 57 71 500 
Results Sunday 

Baltimore 23 New England 3 
New York Jets 14 Miami 10 
San Francisco 31 Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburgh 21 San Diego 17, 
Minnesota 19 Buffalo 0 
Green Bay 20 Cincinnati 17 
Washington 20 Dallas 16 
Houston 13 New Orleans 13 
Detroit 41 Atlanta 38 
New York Giants 21 St. Louis 20 
Kansas City 16 Denver 3 
Las Angeles 17 Chicago 3 

Game Today 
Oakland at Cleveland 

Jet Interceptor 
Defensive back Tim Anderson of Toronto 

Argonuuts shoots high in the air to intercept 
a pass from Paul Brothers Sunday in helping 
his team to a 12-3 victory over Ottawa Rough 
Riders. Brethers got into the game just long 

enough to throw two Interceptions and an 
incompietion in three tries. Rider flanker Billy 
Cooper (23) was the intended receiver on this 

one. Argo defensive back Chip Barratt backs up , 
anderson. (CP Photo) 

_ Western 

ing teams able to score just 
in three games. 

Calgary Stampeders clinched 
a playoff spot by _trouncing 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats 17-1 Sun- 
day in an interlocking game. 

The win over the Eastern 
Conference team left Calgary 

“six points up on Saskatchewan 
-Roughriders, who were 
thumped 35-2 by Winnipeg Bluz 
Bombers Saturday night. 

British Columbia Lions main- 
tained their third-place tie with 
Winnipeg at 11 points each, one 
back of Saskatchewan, by, dis- 
pensing with Montreal Alouettcs 
23-0 in another interlocking 
game. 

In Calgary, the Stampeder de- 
fence gave up a measly 117 
yatds to Hamilton while hauling 
down quarterback Joe Zuger a 
half-dozen times as he searched 

i i 

"(in vain for an open receiver. 

The TigerCat ground game 
accounted for an insignificant 52 
yards, including a 27-yard ram- 

Ticdis Trounced 

Argos Only Win One Place 
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 

Rough Riders beat Toronto Ar- 
gonauts everywhere but on the 

scoreboard Sunday, losing 12-3 
before 21,868 disappointed East- 
ern Football Conference fans. 

The trouble was the Riders 
ran all but four of their plays 
from outside the Toronto 40- 
yard line and never appeared to 
threaten at any time during the 
game. 

This left both coaches dis. 
gruntled, the players grim and 
silent and the fans displeased. 
“We were lucky to win, we 

were so inept,” Toronto coach 
Leo Cahill said while coach 
Jack Gotta of Ottawa com- 
plained: 

“Our throwers aren't throw: 
ing and our catchers aren't 
catching.” 

The players dotted their 
dressing room benches like 
mute lumps—hands and heads 
hanging—and the fans showed 
their general feelings by a ser- 
ies of boos for Ottawa quarter- 
back Rick Cassata in the second 
half. 
Cassata had been spared this 

Satchel Paige Reveals Secret: He's 65 
KANSAS CITY (AP) — 

Satchel Paige's secret is out: 
He's 65 years old. 

dinner in his honor that he 
was born July 7, 1906. 

"A DIVISION OF THE COOOTEAR 

4 MOIRA ST. W. 

Satch had the proof—verifi- 
cation of his birth from the 
Mobile County health depart- 
ment. 

The birth record had 
Paige's name: “Leroy Page” 
without the “i.” 
That means Paige. who 

GOODSYEAR GO CENTRES 

Get driving comfort and safety with famous name shock absorbers 

Ht Maximum steerieg control cad comfort i Renewed slability—greater 
_x@a bumpy roods sofety 

Il Cushioned ride of low speeds on city 
pavements 

Oo 
AT N, FRONT ST. 

played baseball 42 years, was League 

until last weck when Ottawa put _ 
Gary Wood on waivers and 
brought in former B.C. Lion 
Paul Brothers. 

Cassata threw one intercep- 
tion and Brothers two in the 
brief time he was allowed to 
lead what attack Ottawa had. 

Two Ottawa points c2me on 4 
fine defensive move by lineman 
Wayne Smith when de neiled 
Toronto quarterback Joe Theis- 
mann in his own end zone for a 

safety touch in the first quarter. 
Marcel De Lecuw punted 13 
yards for a single. 

only real* attack the 
A showed ended in a 23- 
yard touchdown pass to Mike 

Eben in the first quarter. Their 
other points came from Ivan 

MacMillan with a convert and a 
Byard field goal and from 

Zenon Andrusyshyn with two 
Punt singles. 

Beyond that it was mostly 
solid. sometimes brilliant. de- 
fensive football. 

The Riders had 18 first downs 
to nine for the Argos and a net 

offence of 271 yards compared 
with 200 for Toronto. 

The one really bright spot for 
Toronto, perhaps of the game, 

was Theismanit who completed 
12 of 18 passes for 118 yards and 
ran 12 times for 62 yards. = 

But here too the Riders were 
on top with Cassata and Broth- 

ers good on !2 of 30 pass at- 

tempts for 161 yards. 

Brothers tricd three passes, 
completed none and had two in- 
tercented. 

On the ground the Riders net- 
ted 119 yards to 110 for the Ar 

fonauts, Dennis Duncen out- 
rushing Theismann with 77 
yards on 18 carries. 

This all led Cahill to observe 
that Theisthann “definitely was 
the difference for us today.” 

“I don’t want to take it away 
from theit“defence. but we were 
lucky to win’ he said. “We had 
absolutely no — consistency— 

that’s all there is about it.” 
The Argonauts, who lead the 

conference with nine wins in 11 
ames, meet the Aloucttes in 

Montreal Oct. 10. The Riders, 
who have only. three wins in 11 

fames are at home to British 
Columbia Oct. 9. 

pennant-winning 
42 years cld when Bill Veeck 

him to the major 
leagues for the first time, to 
pitch for Cleveland Indians in 
1948. 
Paige won six and lost one 

drive. Later, he was in the 
majors with the old St. Lous 
Browris in 1961-53 and with 
Kansas City Athletics in 1965, 
at age 59. Most of his carcer 
was spent in the Negro 

in Cleveland’s 188 American 

i Guaranteed for 24 moathe 
or 24,000 mites 

It must be right or we make it right! 
Our cor service policy ossures you of complete satisfaction. 

No Cash Needed — Use Your Goodyear Credit Card or “Chargex” 

GOODSYEAR 
CENTRES 

USSER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

leagues. 

DIAL 968-6435 7: 

. been a Shell Heating Oil custo 
12-years. 

Here’s how he feeis about the comfort and 
convenience he enjoys with Shell; “To me there just 
isn’t any other kind, of heating. It’s economical, 
and the service we've had has just been terrific.” 

Mr. Light said he particMarly ‘likes the secu- 
rity he has with Shell heating service. “We know 

A.W. Hunter S ex 
113 Cannilion Rd., Belleville 

ble by Bod Anderson. 

The - Stampeder offence. in 
front of 23,616 fans, piled up a 
net gain of 429 yards. 

Quarterback Jim Lindsey, fill- 
ing in for injured veteran Jerry 
Keeling, split the gains between 
tushing and passing but went to 

the air for two touchdowns. He 

Fit Rudy Linterman, who suf- 
fered a knee injury later in the 
game, from seven yards out, 
then put the ball into the hands 
of Herm Harrison for the other 
six points. 

Larry Robinson converted 
both and scored on one of three 
field goal attempts. 

Hamilton's point came on a 
41-yard punt by Zuger. 

In Vancouver. the B.C. de- 
fenders kept a close guard on 
Montreal receivers and picked 

off five passes, two of which the 

offence turned into touchdowns. 

Wayne Matherne intercepted 
three times ard one of his 
catches set up rookie quarter- 

back Don Moorhead for a four- 
yard scoring fun in the final 
quarter. * 

Moorhead, who went all the 
way before 25,138 fans, passed 
to Larry Highbaugh and Jim 

Visitors 
Feel Unwelcome 

™ By THE CANADIAN PRESS j 

Young for two of the other six- 
pointers, 

Fullback Jim Evenson, who ¢ 
carried for 103 yards Saturday \<v) 
to become the first Canadian 
Football League player this sea- 
son with more than 1,000 yards 
rushing, bulled his-way for the 
other touchdown. 

Evenson, with 1.011 yards in 
11 games; traded blows with 
former team-mate Bill Whisler 
and both were ejected from the 
Ramee. > 

Ken Phillips completed the 
B.C. scoring with two converts 
and a single while Ted Gereia ~ 
Got another single. 

In Winnipeg, the Blue Bomber 
defence broke a pattern of in- 
consistent play to go with an- 
oher solid offensive showing by 
the club. 
The victory, in front of 20,717, 

fans, snapped a’ five-game Sas- 
katchewan winning streak. 
Winnipeg coach Jim Spavital 

said “the over-all performance 
was the best we've had all sea-@ 
son, But Saskatchewan wasn’ 
playing up to their capabilities, 
mentally.”* 

Quarterback Don Jonas threw 
four touchdown passes, two 
cach to Jim Thorpe and Paul 
Williams, Co 

His 23 passes for a total of 360 
yards set single-season club ‘a 
records. of 207 completions and 
3.437_yards passing. 

Previous marks were held by 
Jack Jacobs who in 1951 threw 
204 times for 3.248 yards. 
Running back Mack Herron 

g% the other Winnipeg touch- 
down on a one-yard plunge. 
Jonas converted all. six-point- 

ers to push his season points-to- 
tal to 100. 
Saskatchewan scored on wide 

field goal attempts, one in each 
of the first two quarters. 

Roughriders’ fullback George 
Reed fumbled three times ard 
lost each as he carried the bulk 
of the Roughriders ground 
game. ¢ 

Winnipeg piled up 23 first 

downs to 13 by Saskatchewan 
and had a net cffence of 478 
yards compared with 204 yards. 

CARPENTRY 
Renorations, repairs, recreat! 

kitchen cupboards, etc 
Free apraising. Ne job too small, 

WM. F, SOBLE 

DIAL 962-5696 

* j 

FRANK LIGHT OF BARRIE, ONTARIO has we've got a tank full of oil and it’s always kept 
mer for more thari full on a regular basis. If I were to build anew 

home tomorrow, th€re’s no doubt I would put in 
oil heat again,” ; 

Light enjoys. bs 

Call him today. 

J. Kernaghan 
Grafton 

R.-Pigden 
117 Durham St, Madee 

There's a Shell agent near you 
who can give you the same kind of 
oil delivery service that Frank | 
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e”: BI Goldsworthy scored both ee 

Passes 

Test 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

champions lost 53 to the Bruins 
at Boston Saturday and 2-1 to 
the Flyers at Philadelphia Sun. 
day, ending an eight-game un- 
defeated exhibition string. 

In other Saturday contests, 
the Canucks walloped Los Ange- 
Jes Kings 84 at Vancouver, the 
Rangers nipped Detroit 3-1 at 
_New York, Buffalo Sabres and 
“Pi Penguins played to 
22 tle at St. Catharines, Ont., 
Minnesota North Stars and Chi- 
cago Black Hawks also dead- 
locked at 2-2 in Minneapolis and 

Flyers defeated 
the American Hockey League - 
Bears 4-2 at Hershey, Pa. 

In other Sunday games, To- 
ronto blanked the Hawks 2-0 at 

* Chicago, the Red Wings dumped 
California Golden Seals 5-2 at 
Port Huron, Mich., and Buffalo* 
edged the AHL's Swords 54 at 
Cincinnati. \ 

At St. Louis Saturday, Garry 
Unger, one of Detroit's players 
traded away after Abel was re- 
placed by Ned Harkness, scored 
a third-period power-play goal 
that broke a 1-1 tie. 
Gary Sabourin and Frank St. 

Marseille got the other St. Louis 
goals while Darryl Sittler 
scored for Toronto, 
John McKenzie, with three 

goals, led the Bruins Saturday 
as they posted their first win 
against the Canadiens in pre- 
season play this year. Cana- 
diens won two of the previous 
outings and tied the third. 
Reg Leach and Garry Peters 

got Boston's other goals while 
Jacques Lemaire, Claude La- 
rose and rookie Guy Lefleur re- 
plied for Montreal. 

Dale Tallon scored two goals 
for Vancouver and assisted on 
three others as the Canucks 
walked over the Kings, Mike 
Corrigan, Danny Johnson, Bob 
Schmaut, Wayne Maki, Ted 
Taylor and Dennis Kearms got 
the others. 
Pete Stemkowski, Bobby 

Rousseau and Ab DeMarco 
scored in successive periods at 
Detroit while Mickey Redmond 
tallied thé lone Detroit goal. 

Dick Duff “scored with less 
than three minutes left to earn 
Buffalo the tie in St. Catharines. 
Ed Shack notched the other 
Sabre goal. Ken Schinkel and 
rae Pronovast “answered for 

North Star goals Saturday, in- 
cluding the tying marker. Den- 
nisi hanya and Stan Mikita got 

riod goals for Chicago. 
Serge Bernier, Pierre Plant 

and Bob Clark exploded with 
third-period goals at Hershey 

. Saturday as the Flyers snapped 

e@ 

tie. 
Morrison got the other 

Philadelphia goal and Gil Gil- 
bert scored twice for the Bears. 

In Philadelphia” Sunday, 
Clarke scored the winner for the 
Flyers when he beat Montreal 
goaltender Ken Dryden on a’ 
break away early in the third 
period. Lemaire’s goal stood up 
for two periods for Montreal 
until Bill Lesuk’s power-play 
goal with the final period just 23 
seconds old. 
Toronto goaltender Bernie 

Parent kicked out 28 shots and 
Denis Dupere and Paul Hender- 
son scored as the Leafs blanked 
the Hawks at Chicago. 

Goals in the final period at 
Port Huron by Alex Delvecchio, 
Marcel Dionne, Brian Conacher, 
Red Berenson and Redmond 
lifted the Red Wings to victory 
Sunday. Tom Williams and 
Gary Croteau put the Seals 
ahead 2-0 in the first period. 
Dick Duff was the hero for 

Buffalo again Sunday when he 
tied the score Jate in the final 
period at Cincinnati, 

‘al, 

In Trouble with the Law 
Hefty Kingston Aces’ newcomer John Law attempts to administer 

Excedrin headache number 4 to Belle ville’s Ralph Plane after the Quinte 
The defending Stanley Cup. captain sent Law’s helmet flying ina goalmouth scramble during Saturday 

night’s 4-2 Senior A exhibition win by Kingston. Linesmen broke up the 
minor skirmish before any punches could be landed. It was the first test 

- 
Pvunder game conditions for the Belleville seniors this season. 

Harness Swan Songs Happy. 
Drivers Joe Hogan and vester to a victory In the 

Jerry Walsh made their 1971 first race and added Eyre 
win with Simm Sam in t 

Quite” Raceway swan 'S00gs ind, while Walsh's wins 
happy ones as each reined @ came with Victor Hal Direct 
pair of winners in the final jin the second race and Lady 

card of the season. i Violet Direct in the seventh. 
Hogan guided Brent Har- Two pacers set lifetime 

* *« * 

BELLEVILLE HARNESS RACING RACE NO. 7 
RACE NO. 1 Eaacter Ne's. $-3 paid $es.60 

Datiy Deable Ne's, 3-2 pale grt.ce 0 Lvdy Bees Direct, J. Walsh 620, 
aust 10. 

oan evester, J, Hogan $70, ST riashy, 3. Jeffery 1016, 
€00. ar Ben. A. Vance 2.30, 2.10. Chico Mat. J. Hogan 650, 

Se TEs Se ii Time 213i. Alo - Monaco, Ad- 
cess, Combat Pick, Hi Jake, Matty tos, Susie, Boe State Jan, tye 
Maw Lea. Venture. 

2 EBACE NO. 8 

Victor Hal" Directs “S. Wateh S00, Ree ee ere ae ane eae 
Riser: Sterne 240, 230 Angelia Gratton, XK. Weeks 3.0 
* Chick. Ww 

Mirume 2123 Aso — Prima Blos- ‘Azque Wana, D. butters 300g 
Time 313. Also - Colvin’: Doyle. 

Northwood Velve*, Trippers Boy. 
Pinte Label. 

som, Jimmy Betwyn, Lobo Boy. 
RACE NO. 3 

Little Heather, DB. Corcorsn $80. 
2¢0, 2.10, 
Dara'e Dandy, D. Steacy 330, 2.10. 

noe 

RACE NO, ® 

Night Rocket, L. Kellett 3.10, 260, 
2. 

Fiyer, Merwil Shirley, J. Williams 310, 
3.09. noctrwoet Grant, Ron Way, Misty Charlie C W. Demille 360. 

Time 2143 Also + Presto Heel, 
« Little Raindrop. + 

RACK NO, 

Qeineiia Neo's, 3-t palé 39.00 
Alliscn Scott, B. Wemp 850, 340, 
20. 

RACK NO. 4 

Quinelia No's, 2-3 paid 36.60 
os Sam, J. togen’ 630, 3.00. 

Hoya X Abbey, J, Walsh 280, 2.40. 
L Zebedee 270. Resir 

Time arty Alto - Old John, 
Smorey Valley, Dayton Freight, 
Magic Joan. 

Peter Magic. H. Wemp 270, 230. 
Lindy Lou. D. Irwin 270. 
Time 211.1. Ale> - K B Dillon, 

Bud Gist, Swak, 
Zune Indian, L. Wemp 380, 2.90, 

Brown Kid. R. Brown 3.10. 2.70. 
Dizzy Helen. BE. Pennell 250. 
Time 2182 Albeo - Olea Girt, 

Top Return, Wades Rocky. 
RACE NO, € 

Shelly Dawn, G, Irwin 640, 450, 
3.40. 
M XK King. 3. puihetand er 29. 
Bnan Wann, J. Cochr: 
Time 2113. Also « Delton. 7 True 
irc, Doe Herbert. 

More Sport 

New Supreme 50 _ 
Stainless Steel Cookware 
With a Decorative Design Around the Base of 
Each Piece. And a Very Attractive Low ee 
aE 

lew Supreme 50 is where cookware § is at. ‘A distinctive 
floral design around the base of each piece gives it a 
special warm touch! The unique Tri-laminar-construc-, 
tion consists of a core of quick-heating carbon steel 
sandwiched between 2 layers of stainless. The middle 
layer makes it easy to cook with, the others make it easy 
to live. with. Stainless Steel always stays shiny and 
bright. Get some new Supreme 50 very soon. . You can; 
the price is right! 44.77 

S-PIECE SET: SPECIAL 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
248-50 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

> THERE IS NO PLA yee LIKE “HOME” 

On Pages 14, 16 

marks with Shelly Dawn tur- 
ing in a 2:11.3 in the sixth 
race and Bay State Millie a 
2:13 in the eighth. 

A crowd of 893 spectators chance. We'll just try and 
wagered a total amount of 
$24,384. 

CANADIAN /Z 

Older Faces Prominent 

In New-look Quintes’ Loss 
KINGSTON — The 500 or so 

» hockey fans scattered through- 
out Kingston's Memorial Cen- 

ected by a new Quinte coach. 
However, it was the old faces 
playing the most prominent 
roles in the same old bitter 
Kingston - Belleville rivalry,as 
the Aces skated off with a 
4-2 exhibition victory. 
Kingston's familiar forward 
combination of John Mercer, 
“Charlie Convery and Rod Gra- 
hant were chief architects of 
the Aces’ victory, counting. 
three of the four tallics in- 
crore 8) Deir by eeroer 
the final frame to ensure the 

goal-scoring ability seemed to 
ensure his grip as Least Popu- 
lar Player in the Limestone 
City. 
The game was a chippy af- 

fair, certainly not unusual for 
a Belleville - Kingston encoun- 
ter, with the Quintes drawing 
12 of the game's 20 penalties. 

Belleville coach Gene Poir- 
fer, like his Kingston counter- 
part Tom Thuriby, used a 
number of line and defensive 
combinations and didn't ap- 
pear particularly ups about 
dropping the exhibition deci- 
sion. “I thought we played 
pretty well for our first 
game," noted the Belleville 
coach. “There were some guys 
who didn't belong out there. 
but the only way to find out 
is to give everybody a 

hit. on the right combina- 
tion.” 

Vi 

Except for two unusual 
Kingston goals the score could 
have. been deadlocked at 2-2. 
Meehan Bonnar had given the 
visitors a , 1-0 “first - period 
lead, snapping a 10-footer past, 
Kingston goalie Bill Minnes. 
Some sharp goaltending by 
Steve Rexé and inaccurate 
shooting by Aces’ forwards 
kept Kingston off the s¢ore- 
sheet until Convery’s low shot 
from the right wing boards 
deflected off a skate and past 
the Belleville goalie. _ 

The eventual winning mark- 
er by Mercer in the third 
period also bounced off a 
skate as Ren Jury attempted 
to cover the short side of the 

net. - 

Plane pulled Belleville to 
within one goal at the 7:09 
mark of the third period, rap- 
ping a rebound past Jim Park 
to make it a 3-2 contest, but 
Mercer added a power play 

Broncos Lose 

TRENTON — The defence 
kicked up its heels, but the 
offence was a dead horse as 
Trenton Broncos dropped a 
140 decision-to RCMP in a 
National Defence Football Lea- 
gue contest ‘Sunday. 
The loss leaves CFB Tren- 

ton with a record of 2-3-1 for 
third spot in the fourteam 
loop, Despite a strong effort 
by the Bronco defence, Tren- 
ton was unable to handle the 
Mounties asa sputtering of- 
fence thwarted their scoring 

a(fempts. 

BIG ISLAND, DEMORESTVILLE 

Moto-Master Standard Quality 

»/ BRAKE SHOES 

DON'T BE A FAIR WEATHER FRIEND TO YOUR BOAT. 
GIVE HER THE TENDER LOVING CARE DURING THE 
LONG WINTER MONTHS AT 

BAYCREST MARINA 
@ Winterizing @ Storage @ Service 

Check the do-it-yourself prices today on “Standard” 
brake shoes for your at Canadian Twe and Moto- 
Master are your assurance of quabty and skin. 
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goal with Jess than two min- 
utes remaining iff the game 
to ensure the Kingston win. - 

Poirier was pleased with 
the work of goalies Steve Rexe 
and Rop Jury,;“whe tended for 
30-minutes each, with each al- 
lowing two Kingston goals. 

Defensively he singled out 
“newcomers Dan Creighton 
and- Pete Stoutenburg along 
with veterans Greg Marchen 
and Lionel Botly as having 
played well, Among the most 
effective forwards were hust- 
ling centre Paul Perras and 
veteran Dave Jones, 

Jones, . McConnell, 
Broadfeot. Perras, Chittick, John- 
ston. Plane, Self, Bonnar, 
eon sc mant - Minnes, Park:; 

Lollar, Heid, 
Trarity. ord Rant 1 Law; aa 
waras - Con: Grahai 
Coilins, Kennedy, Culligan, Carty, 
Driscoll, Truesdale, Darling, Lid 
deil, Benhem. 

VIRST FERIOD 

REGULAR AND KINGS 

thold) 10.00: Convery (hold) 11, Ss: 
Ford (rough) 12.27; Jones (rough) 
12.27; Creighton thigh stick) 13.37; 
Johnston trough) 29.13. ‘ 

SKCOND rexiop™ 
Kingston + Convery, (Reid, 

Giatam) 3.43, 
3 Ciagstoa = Fall (Carty, Dare 

ling) €.02, 
Penalties: » Collins (slash) 25m: 

Bonrar thigh atick) 250; lane 
feiipr 345; reken ftrip) 8.55; 
Creighton thigh stick) 1040; Gre 
ham thigh stick) 10.40; Convery 
thigh stick) 12.28. 

THIRD PERIOD 
4. Kingston + Mercer funassist- 

edi C1 
S. Belleville - Plane (Stouten- 

bore, eM ngtiee 7.08. 
ingston + Mercer (Convery, 

Gratemed 18.10. 
nalties - Hroadfoot (fight 

snes Convery ‘fight) 10.00: Mare 
chen ‘elip! 1637: Carty trough) 
19.13" Bonnar ‘rough 19.12 

DIAL 656-3357 

900 Mile 
arantee 

on arantee YOU 

0000 40 
you tebe 

¢ Custom 
Toss installed PY bred aay 

We stock for most 

stallation available, 

Encpsive about ovr “Severe Service’ Broke Shors~ 
Bash for taad cabs and other commercial vehicics, f 

FREE Broke 

Professional Brake Shoe Installation Available 5 

mileage built in for seres, smoother stops. 
popular conventional or powcr 

awnted braket, (Dac brakes extra). Professional in- 

‘We will pull one front wheel and estimate : 
the remaining milcage on the linings, Inspection— 

Enquire ehout ovr 

Additional Specialized 
Brake Services— 
1 Wheel cylinders overhauled by experts 
1 Monster cylinders overhauled 
Broke drums professionally tuned 
I Front wheel beorings repocked 
ll Freeing of emergency broke coble 

WM Check for reor axle seal wear and leokoge 
B Qvolity Moto-Master replocement parts tvailoble 

A} 5 (0) aor PARTS Pri) tc] (0 3 

wo" 37S ue 12.45 
New life for new linings. 
(Sample—Chev, & Pontiac 

- 3959-1970—mout), 

BRAKE FLUID 
Super Heavy Duty. Meets 

41 WGounces, 89 
Drie saKe tlio moz_139 

COMPLETE ASSEMBUES 
MASTER CYUNDER «= WHEEL CYLINDER 
11.49 to 11.98 . 4590 05-49 
(Coon A Pesta: 
We (nt. Son (moon 

HYDRAULIC BRAKE CYUNDER KITS 
MASTER CYUNOTR =» WHEEL CTUNDER 
LIS to 1.95 1.08 
Gee 8 Poutet ‘Choe 6 Pontiet 
We (ow, ‘WH (mont. 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL.9 P.M. 

The quality that, bas 
been built in, takes 
Jonger to wear out, 

By the best-in-the-busi- 
ness using the Lilest in 
electronic equipment. 

4 ‘DON JONES LIMITED’ 
348 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 968-6701 



Four Attenti 

OTTAWA (CP) — All levels of 
government should co-operate 
to finance a string of national 
bureaus to tell Canadians ‘of 
their rights in government pro- 
grams, says the Science Council 
of Canada. : 
The information network 

could act as an advocate to en- 
sure the citizen gets his rights. 
At the same time, it could feed 
back to the governments ingica- 
tions of how adequate are their 
programs. 

on Areas 

Breakdown in 

-* 
\ 
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council report to the federal 
government as one way to beat 
citizen alienation, scen. as a 
growing threat to democratic 
participation in decisions. 
Although the network sounds 

like an expansion of the Infor- 
mation Canada. program. the 
council makes plain its model is 
the British Citizens’ Advice Bur 
eaux. 

» Breakdown in citizen-govern- 
ment .communication is one of 
four crucial areas identified as 
needing immediate attention in 

building future cities, 
The proposals stem from an 

urban development study by a 
committce headed by Dr. Pierre 
Dansereau, University of Mont- 
real urban expert and the coun- 
cil’s only social scientist, 

Urban transport. housing and 
waste and recycling were three 

dustry as_a means to speed up 
or slow down the economy.) 
Removal of this and other im- 

pediments would enable the in- 
dustry to get on with providing 
more homes and experimenting 
with new techniques of con- 
struction and new kinds of 
dwellings, 

ment. 
Urban transport should be im- 

proved before the automobile 

demonstration projects. 
One such could be computer- 

Citizen-Government Liason Said Major Crisis 
on.its commuter trains which 
{eed into and out of Toronto 
from Pickering to the east and 
Hamilton to the west, 

Cities lack the funds*to find 
solutions ‘to* urban transporta- 
tion problems, FO™$100 million, 

mental 

25,000 tons of solid waste aday 
and industry and commercial 
establishments five to 10 times 
that much. Equal amounts of 
wet sewage sludge are pro- 
duced, 

*& 

Delegates Enthusiastic. |: 

About Hellyer’s System 
TORONTO (CP) — Members 

of the fledging Action Canada 
movement are heading back 
homie today, apparently all 
keyed up to work for the new 
Canadian society which their 
leader, Paul Hellyer, outlined in 
ringing tones Sunday night. 

But whether Action Canada 
will become the hopedtor 
bridge to unite some existing 
political forces in Canada re- 
mains to be seen. While Con- 
servatives and Social. Credit 
representatives attended parts 
of th three-day Action Canada 
convention, there was no indica- 
tion they would work toward 

~ immediate unity. 

There was cbvious ¢n{fusi- 
asm Sunday night as nearfy 300 
delegates heard Mr, Hellyer de- 
scribe a proposed nev™economic 
system, with full employment, 
stable prices and without 

* strikes, Old political divisions. 
in terms of “right” and “left” 

- would be redundant. 

Mr. Hellyer described himself 

Labor 

Split 
Over 
Market 
BRIGHTON, England (AP) — 

The Opposition. Labor party be- 

gins today its 70th annual con- 

vention, torn and troubled by 

disputes oyer Britain's pro- 

jected entry into the European 

Common Market . 

The official Jeadership under 

former prime minister Harold 

Wilson is seeking conference cr- 
dorsement of its decision to op- 

* pose British entry on grounds 
that Prime Minister Edward 
Heath's Conservative govern- 
ment has negotiated a bad bar- 
gain. 

Labor leaders argue that join- 
ing Europe will undermine Brit- 
ish living standards. They want 
the party's six million members 
to back a demand for submit- 
ting the issue to the test of a 

general election. 

But the party's deputy leader. 
Roy Jenkins, with a group of 
former cabinet ministers, has 
mounted a direct challenge to 

this policy. \ 

Jenkins argued at a conven- 
tion-eve rally Sunday night that 
British hopes of an elfective 
world role rest on joining an 
enlarged Common Market. He} 
called for»a Labor party alli- 

ance withssocialist parties on 
the continent to give West Eu | 
rope a left-wing leadership. 

The convention seems certain 
FS support Wilson and those op- 

posing market entry. But up to 
40 of Labor's 289 members cf 
Parliament are expected to 

” rebel against the party and vote 
to join the market. Heath's Cos- 
servative party, with 328 seats, 

* SP also is divided over joining Eu. 
rope, but the government is ex- 
pected to win by a margin of 
from 20 ta 40 when the Common 
Market vote is taken Oct. 28, 

Under British party practice, 
an MP risks his political Tuture 
if he votes against his own col- 
leagues on a vital issue: Jenkins 
nevertheless has vowed to do 
just that, even though it could 

_cost him his post as deputy 
leader, 

Besides the divisions within 
the leadership, Laborites 
seemed confused over what to 
offer the British people as an 
alternative to the Common Mar- 
ket—or whether there is any al- 
ternative. 

Some delegates are urging the 
party to commit itself to the aid 
of a Socialist United States of 
Europe," meaning a” sort of 
common market embracing 
East and West Europe. Others 
are sgying the party should face 
the fact thet Heath's terms for 

entry are not bad after all, 

as being ‘very pleased” with 
this founding convention. It had. 
he said, exceeded expectations, 

Action Canada was born last 
May 25 after Mr, Hellyer, a 
one-time Liberal Jeadership can- 
didate and a long-time cabinet 
minister, quit the party to form 
the movement of “ordinary Ca- 
nadians.”” 

This first convention was 
called for a broad discussion on 
general policies, for the ourpose 
of approving the “economic 
package” of policics outlined by 
Mr. Hellyer and for attracting 
interest by existing parties. 

The ‘package’ was approved 
unanimously by 210 voting dele- 
gates attending the final ple- 
nary session. Another 846 mem- 
bers telephoned their approval 
through the local offices of .a 
national trust company. Oply 
five phoned in disapprovals 
There were no disapprovals 

for Mr. Hellyer’s leadership. 

THE BETTER HALF 

"We'll fight this malady to your lost 
penny, Parker.” 

vad v/ 

Chrysler 

At right 

“Torsion-Quict Ride” and 
Unibody Construction 
smooth, safe, and quict. 

The strength surrounds you. 

Dimensions Four-Door 

Wheelbase 

Engine application by model 
P Special ‘clara Spe 

Polara Custom 5 
Monaco and Monaco Brougham — 

Electronic Ignition System 
- SHIH respect et ; y ay r deep dish or styled road wheels 

An optional electronic ignition systemis (j cigar lighter, instrument pancl [ ation Wagons) —_([] air conditioning—front—dual P. h i : . eae ~ 5 a tional » 
available on V8 engines. System climi- (7) concealed headlamps—Monacos (J trim style combination—bench— ~ + ¢ (sation wagons) ol automatic speed cand pecen nia pees A > 
nates need for-breaker poifits and con- 7} gasoline vapors-evaporative control cloth and vinyl and all vinyl- control [) brakes—power disc front, a 
denser. Less to replace atfune up time. system with charcoal canister {J Unibody construction [_} ventless. drum rear (7) bumper guards—front 
Spark plugs last } 
exhaust emissions, 

Count on a full-size car with a 122” wheelbase. Count on ‘Torsion-Quict’ ride 
for smooth quiet driving pleasure. Count on a classically re-sculptured exterior 
styling and interior elegance, both brand new for ’72 

Count on Dodge Monaco and Polara for performance with optional 
engines all the way up to the 440 c.i.d. See Dodge Monaco and Polara at 

Unibody construction combines body 
and frame in a single, all-welded unit. 

Sedan & Hardtop 

ep! Helps reduce 

other areas in which the council Government also should as- controlled small buses to- give toward. experimental» programs Yet 42 per cent of the popula 
suggested. a varicty of urgent sume ownership over substan- home service .to passengers and demonstration projects. tion is not even served by pri- ? 
_steps. tial amounts of city-centre Jand within a community or to rapids Highest possible: priority mary treatment facitities. ‘ 

On housing, the council said and of land where the city will — _ transit stations. should be given to studying Again financing corrective i 
governments should stop {id grow. This would end harmful Ontario's GO Transit last waste recycling and disposal, ei- steps was beyond the ability of | 
ling with the construction in- land speculation and smooth spring started such a dial-a-bus ther by government environ- municipalities, J 

¢ - Forget the car once in a while. 
The 210 delegates at the conven- 
tion were supported by 82 
members at heme, ~ 
And George Skelton, a Cal- 

gary advertising executive, eas- 

ily wen the contest for deputy 

leader with 131 convention votes 
and 593'by telephone. Runner-up 
Marvin Wallace of London, 
Ont.. polled 69 at the convention 
and 231 by telephone. 

Although ro radical resolu- 

tions were adopted. there were 
many heated discussions during 
the three days as various philo- 

sophical viewpoints clashed. 
The microphones s¢emed to be 
dominated by vocal reactionary 
voices which, convention offi- 
cials said, overshadowed the 
moderate majority in attend 
ance. 

‘Arrive happier, 
take the train. =e | 

CN ‘Traveliving’ comfort. 

Relax. 

* Choice of meats, 

variety of accommodations 
: On most trains. 

CN’s Red, White & Biue 
fare pconomy. Family, Youth 

and Group discounts. 

And new reduced rates 
for travellers 65 or over. 

Think about it. Now, 
Not in your next traffic jam. 

Generally. delegates 
in *defercirg 

free-enterprise system. 

were 
the 

Many 
Sample CN fares and services Montreal-To 

caild for an end to social wel 
fare as it exists. 

By Bob Barnes 

DAVISON AND DAVISON 
188 FRONT ST. “CANADIAN: NATIONAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS” DIAL 962-3404 

“YOUR CANADIAN NATIONAL CITY TICKET OFFICE” 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE | 
227 FRONT ST. “CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” ~ DIAL 962-9201 

SIVES | 
on. * 

i 

coun 
Standard Safety Features 
(C) backup lamps with increased 
,candlepower [(} brakes, self-adjusting 

_ Cl energy-absorbing front seat backs 
{_} fuel tage impact protection 

hazard ing system—includes 
stop lamp override (J head restraints, 
front () hood release, inside, increases 
engine security (J instrument panel 
padded with variable intensity 

instruments and recessed controls 
(_] key-left-in ignition warging buzzer 
(_} locking steering wheel (F) safety-rim 
wheels (7) seat belts—three-point lap 
Nulder belt system [1] seat belts, lap, 
Sdution—two, outboard front 

front centre front seat (cars 
3 for threc)—three, rear 

ion wagon) 

19 Modcls from Monaco 
Brougham to Polara Special. 

ASEY LE EDS 
Pere eres 

Expo ’72 at your Dodge dealers now. 

: Monaco Brougham 4-dr. Hardtop. 

‘Two-Door 
Hardtop 

Bt (wagons, 
p PEM aKt with - 

preo tape, AM/FM multiplex 
int/ FM multiplex with cassette 

Metered tape {7} power scats, windows, 
door locks and inside deck lid release 
- stckring wheel—tilt column with 
tim blowhorn (7 vinyl roof (except 
station wagons, std. on Monaco 
Brougham) (j wheel covers—deluxe 

230 @ 4400 
regular 

190 & 4400 
regular regular 

Op. 
Opt. 
Opt. 
Opt. 

Standard Equipment Optional Equipment 

() heater/defroster (1) horns, dual 
(j hub caps (1] litter container 
C power tailgate window lift (station 

side window glass (j windshield wipers - and rear [) clock electric (J defogger— 
—concealed—2-speed electric rear window (n.a. wagons) [_] glass 
O) windshield washer, electric _ tnted—windshield or all windows 

Dodae ets ae 
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For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 : 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

(WISHING... 
your ear, Rent an apartment, Find a home. in. 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — ITS EASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATS FOR SALE HELP WANTED 

; GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

~~ PHIL Cun 
== Z Preferably experienced in gen- 

BENNETT T iis eet ect 180 N. FRONT ST. Joursal’ mettiesy accouds saat 
. sis, moathly budget comparison res of Ta rovécty i priced at $15.0 ould | CONSTRUCTION LimrTED BELLEVILLE__, REAL’ ESTATE =. |retorts "ands book recencatesll 

make remore ee HOUSE FOR RENT 40 Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. tions. 
Don MacDermaid 968-4571. DIAL 968-6411 962-3418 Realtor Good opportunity hae 

_. REALTOR 

THE OLDEST NAME IN REAL ESTATE 
IN BELLEVILLE 

— Close to schools, | until we build you a new beme 
. Ree rien aplicierel & of your choice. Possession ,of 

— living room with broadioom, dining area, custom finished rec |D¢w home can 
Peg ee electric heating. Nicely landscaped lot. Call Joe Lee . 

UNDER $20,000.00 spheres to all amenities, this well-kept home 

year RIA. oc C.G.A. 
Telephone for appointment 

MR. ZIEMAN 
Ideal Venders Division Of 
Eddy Match Co. Lid. 

Deseronto, Ont. — 396-2316 
2 520-51 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. 

PICTON — OR, LARGE 
SPACIOUS HOME 

111 Dundas St. Zast 
TRENTON ° 

side. We handle all mortgage 
arrangements. Plans available 
to suit all tastes. 

tomorrow. Let us present your olfer. Call Cee Ruttan 968-4571. NOW UNDPR WAY! =f ¥ 

THEY RE GOING — A quick transfer leaves this 3-bedroom home ; F y . 
for a new owner. Spacious living. enhanced by a fireplace, loads | Thomelitfe Sea: . : 2 WE os oh ped grounds. For DRY WALL 
of popes full basement and 2-car garage. Call Jim Bailey : BOARDMEN 

5 the basis of wealth. On “| Bead Taylor 962 9418 oc 962 S817 3 AND TAPERS 
you area. Ea 

BEAUTIFUL BAY SHORE — Complete. swell constructed, F 
spacious cottage or hame. Truly an ideal package, price reduced 3 : é oe 

—., ¢ - ¥ To Work In Lindsay 
details call George Crawford 968°4571. STILL UNDER $2,000. : Loni 9 ™ phooe Ablarde And Peterborough 

A building costs the value in our 

to $19,900.00 and purchaser cornple‘e to ‘his own liking. Vendor 
will carry mortgage with as Jow as $3,000.00 down. For more 

TAKE TIME — To drive out and inspect this nicely treed lot on DOWN phased : 
the sth of Thurlow. 100° x 262°. Asking $7,500.00, Call Edythe | pespite the ever increesing| fame : : ic Experienced Only 

houses qualify them for dining - room, living 
968-4571 resulting $4,000. down will buy this lovely three-bedroom brick bungalow. : mm 25" x Call Collect 698-2891 

! Ovner will hold mortgage for the balance. Convenient country with 08-er 
location. Low taxes. Large lot—100 x 300. Call fur full particulars. 

7 EVENINGS CALL = 

Bowes slacks [r0. sr ____| TEACHERS 
CUSTOM. BUILT 

REALTOR 3 BEDROOM cLaY Brick, ACCOUNTING 
175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

Owner Moving PERSONNEL OFFICE 

Reply To Box A-50 LOYALIST COLLEGE 
The Intelligencer BOX 4200 

— BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
coe 

Low taxes. Asking $20,300 — 
terms. 

3 paved drive. 

TRIPLEX. Almost new brick mang West Park 
Village. Electrically,heated. Two three-bedroom apart- 
ments and one on room, fully leased. Less than 
$7,500, downpayment. to two mortgages and still see 
some return on your investment! china cabinet. There are 3 large CONSTRUCTION LimiTeo 

landscaped. Fenced yard,|sume to — 
koa TEO es TOR 

‘These miles eouth of Beilevitie on Sing a chemical 
way. Deep soil aed/ diploma or having senstetied 

Quality 

TWO 
bedrooms and Sales Office — 968-5595 — BUILDING LOTS z 
bathrooms, one ensuite. At low sae porous YOU CAN'T TELL! Until you inspect this home, what one munpnen root rrowracr| LAB TECHNICIAN 
er ae is La a ree Lakelend Ges — Nature's Wondertuat |@ gem it really is. Sunny kitchen with separate break- 962-3 A| 8 per "Facina souTH | Aggressive individual 
tacodsy room.) Hot water heat- Avetiedle In Our Momes fast room. Main floor family room where the children 
ing. : osw}can play safely. Three bedrooms. Beautiful garden. 

Near hospital. Asking only $19,000. 
Diemty of Ls we experience required for Apply RAY ALYEA 

Assurance Labpratory in local | 
ON PROPERTY — 4.3.31! f00d industry. Ability to com: 

r municate and relate effectively 
: with others a definite asset. 

HELP WANTED Good starting salary with ex- 
cellent fringe benefits. 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 

On a beantiful deep treed kt 
we have s three bedroomed 
home in immaculate condition. 
Fireplace in the living room. 
Separate dining room, 13° 3" x 
12° and a kitchen full of cup- 
boards. There is a full basement 
new furnace and new roof, call 
for an appointment to see this 
litle gem. 

3 ESCENT 
ae gl . WEST HILL — If space is what you want, this is it! O.J. 

Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow Loree Older brick home in A-1 condition. New furnace, new 
with attached garage. - room. Just needs a large family. Only $16,900. 

TAXI! TAXI! Well established taxi business. Terrific 
volume of business with high net income. Up to date 
cabs and op eee Surprisingly low downpayment 
required. Cal] Chas. Cooke. 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
JANET DIGNAM 962-9154. 

Open Evenings “218 pont PARROTT DRIVE 

Apply: BOX Ast 
boards and cushioa vinyl floor. 4 ACRES He INTELLIGENCER 

Moira River frontage — pane 
North of Corbyville. — 
$12,500.00. 

ACT FAST ! 
Are you looking for a solid fu- 
ture? Are you a seif-starter, 

aod hard work- 
Then join the Dominion 

I'M EARNING MONEY FOR 
MY CHILDREN’S COLLEGE 

EDUCATION, and 

I must say I love getting out and 
FOR RENT 

lovember 15th, 1971 to May y “turn. 
600 FOOT FRONTAGE 
ON DOUBLE HWY. 

East of Belleville — form- 
erly Hall's Canteen — 2 
bedroom home 3-pc. bath. 
double garage. Now only 
$21,000.00. . 

Nora Kincaid .......... 968-9269 | Ted Saunders ........- 
Kay Tummon .. «-. 968-4090) Les Lennox ........... 

Phil Ray... «+. 96847891 Ed Hagerman ......... 
7 N 

: I) eet ae lus Yo', acho pce: |e feces rene 
A.E.LEPAGE ll] (SESE ane cate comptes tne [00-, mectered. oe enue 
i. LE —— ished laundry” room, rec irae experience. Apply in 

AVONDALE ROAD room and play area, nicely | ™ m 4 re a ii : 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

[DAILY CROSSWORD... +. rower] 
ACROSS 49 Sault — Marie Saturday’s Puzzle Solved: 

canals 

1 Reporter's $0 Small child 
question = $1 City in 

4 Mitchell— Nevada 

Canadian 52 items of 
Statesman furniture 

9 de bananes $4 The “E” of 
14 Operated » “Q.€.0." 
15 Lubricator 58 River barrier 
1b Outcast 60 Capture 
17 Beginning 61 Being utilized: 
19 Due 2 words 
20 Burns bitter 62 Alla -—-: 

3 turn extra hours into extra cash, 
Cathedral ceilings, nelled , . prizes, 
walls, stone fireplace ood full }00 the job training, with group tiv atti cepeieae 
length windows overlooking | insurance benefits and | needed. Call: 908-3000 oF write: 
beautiful and. full Jeogth win-|Act now and find out how you| Mra M. Stary, 378 King St W. 

ean join the Dominion Automo-| Kingstoa, Ont ; 
bile Association team. For a St-Im 

ential interview wrile to- 
level finished with family room,|day. Mr. A. H. Kirkey, Domin- REAL ESTATE 
study or 4th bedroom and pow-!jon Automobile Association. 201 
der room. This is a winner and} King 
Priced at under $30,000. 

WEST HILL — VACANT 

H 4 bedroom home -—— full 
Dot inspect this modern 3 bed-/basement. Call now. We 

| have the key. 962-5326 
314 FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M 

Ey © 
¥ te 

. Bright hen. 144 BURNHAM ST. 
rec 5 

Just $24,500, Cail 962-7070. 2 bedroom home — brick 
— which needs repairs. 

Roger But golng for only $9,500. 
with $1,600.00 down. 

4 BEDROOMS, 
2 STOREY 

54-20-04¢-18-N1-16-28 

HUSBAND AND WIFE __ 

In Madoc, % acre MONEY MAKER 21 Caused to Musical required For 
em conser dicecti " 

. x ection . 

Duplex — Bleecker Ave.| 22 Sen of Jacob 64 Science of 8 Verb form 37 Butler separa er iit Cn 
— s Call us for all the particu-| 23 Row of seats sound 9 impede the substitute: 

clean lars. 24 Certain bills: 66 Made public mation of inf@emal 900. 
=o Informal 67 Very much 10 Something 40 Ex with 

100 acre farm, near Pictoa. 3 + 231 Front Street. 26 River of to the point given for violénce 968-5757 
bdrm. modern home, family 962- 4528 Germany 68 Negative word = worthy 42 Dormant 
Toom and fireplace. 29 Miscellaneous 69 Démi — behavior 45 Mars JE Some Travel Involved 

"Til 9 p.m. collection Smal! cup 11 Outer layer of 48 Baker's units 
with | Open, Wvenings:°Tl 9 p 31 Sooner than —-70 Organic the skin 53 Conclude : ‘. woe Mature and 

Call: 32 Mild oath compound , 12 Males prematurely xperienced 
HAROLD WILKINSON | 33 Earliee than 71 Filthy place 13 Unit of energy 55 Wrecks CNINNE 

968-5234 36 Farm building 18 Roving 56 Scarf bape rai bod ea Resume To | 
38 Actress DOWN 24 Considerably 57 Easily FRETERRO. 01 P.O. BOX 188 BELLEVILLE 

— Fatow fewer: 2 words irritated LTD. — - Se ESOS A ORM, 
39 Everything 1 Part of the S — 59 inhabitant EXE RRIENCED } choans't sasionnsy alae 

371 FRONT ST. Counted: arm oss the of Media ALTO | 
op HEIST or 962-7444 2 words ~ 2Asian capital order from 61 Tributary of ne Fernie ore | 
Direct Toronto ,Line 920-2113 Al Narratiog Alp response Quebec the Eide ‘ euteul : commlaslonss besa aerecaes ‘ 43 Contend _Aoa signal: 28 Male animals 62 Basedatter’s $34,600. 

4@ Require ~~ 2 words 30 Gas necessity tes, 119 Yorkvime Are. Toronto 

4b Stoos 4 Bribes 33 Taste = 63 Inlet Fe eR TT - 
47 Somewhat 5 Suite 34 Martini 

tound in shape 
a esscre AN ESTABLISHED DEPARTMENT STORE IN. THE CITY OF, | 

town Belleville. It has a en ex tal” monthly income. ot” 0 THUNDER BAY NEEDS A 

FARM DAY AT THE eee Sa eee eee SALES PERSON 
ACTION DESK bal St SS call — LARRY LAMBLE, c/o 
tos VICTORIA & GREY 

TRUST 
963-6417 

FOR ITS MEN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT | 

MUST HAVE NEAT APPEARANCE, GRADE 12, EXPERIENCE | 
IN RETAIL CLOTHING SALES 

* FIVE DAY 3732 HOUR WEEX ‘ 
* TOP EARNINGS FOR EXPERIENCED PERSON * 
*PENDLY HELPFUL CO-WORKERS 
* FRINGE BENEFITS INCUUDE: 

3 . Life-insurance 

. Sick-pay benciits (after 1 year) 

. Company pension 
. Excellent discount on purchases 

BIT OF THE COUNTRY 

You. must see this lovely old 
brick home and here are 7 bed- 
rooms, 4-pc. bath and large liv- 
ing room, and superb kitchen 
dining room. Aluminum storms 
end screens. Large basement 
with coe oil parnaces good wat- 
et supply. ig garage with 
stable at the back. Low taxes 
and can be purchased for only 
$22,500.00. 

“Cee” Garrett — 962-8041 

a SARRY-FORCHUKE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Realtor 

Belleville 279 North Froat, St. 
968-6433 

Si6-t¢ . 

3 BEDROOM 
RAND NEW BUNGALOW 

‘|Dining room, Uving room, kit- 
nes basement, (stone 

‘Contact: J. GALLOS 
395-3391 

Or Whitehead’s Restaurant 
4 

»® 
~ at 

ip Treoton 82 Division Street 4 < 01-31 
392-9228 NORTH EAST 

a ae 

Lot and home mec renovating, TRENTON — Spach i 9 Statutory Bolidays 
Bae re . Ry Duplex — East Side OF HOUSE . Two or three weeks paid vacation 

Cc : KESSLER aah a 0 TO RENT OR . Opportunity to purchase equity 

962- 8 69 5 Owner Will Hold Mortgage ee FOR SALE GONTACE. < ! 
968-5654 

: J 
; 

| 
Dial 962-0796 | YOUR LOCAL CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE 

ae 

| PHONE’ 968-6795 



“HELP WANTED » 

: eee 
Ht : | i ge 

WOMAN, experienced pric- 
eiectrical ‘o nemams 

Wine asd oo ght bowerer 
Wiwia and do light 

stt | 

| THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, asm 

FOR RENT 

STORE FOR RENT. 
@ FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

@ 1,800 SQ. FT. 

@ REPLY TO BOX A-40 incre! ae Net. Belp ne Because of low overhead and no salesmen to pay, these Sima ore tebe 
advice service uch lower than most cars, ve been checked THE INTELLIGENCER essinasie | freely avallable trom Pechanical fitness and carry a guarantee with them. Most have i 

STORE i 

12'X50" 
Ideal Location 

West End. Suitable -For 

Store Or Office. 
Plenty Of Free Parking 

CALL 392-8575 
Sad-ev-w-tf 

THREE BEDROOM HOME 

Bathroom upstairs and down, 
new oil furnace, full basement, 
tiled floor and panelled walls, 
paved driveway, good: garage, 
20 miles north of ‘Belleville. , 

~ tee cae = 473-2269 Madoc one 
CUSTOM Plowing. tars eet eae 

— carpentry - painting. 
Soe eres root bedrooms. Dart \ BRADLEY 
atom ered eeoran pera e CONSTRUCTION 
SS SLATE REISE A Sane ev? Complete Plumbing 

WANTED Tile Bed and Trenching 

= 962-1988 

—ALTERATIONB Joln-tt 
—REPAIRS 

—REMODELLING Fag eS, Soe ye 

By MR. ALI ONE BEDROOM near hospital nd 

Tue Tanton [emcee 
Located At ogg peg 

Bl IRKE’S way Te inliee ‘from ‘Delievilie ot 
school bus te the door, 

-— a i tenants pays own heat 
end hydro, Call Marmora 472-3500 or 

OF Bellevile |e ited pe 

962-6543” foes reemeptiogs ‘and information, 

Belleville Plaza hone ET oe ee errmtt 

condition would be greaty spore 
ciated, Peter Bischoff, 67-12 | 

FURNISHED bungilow to May Jat 
1972 Reliable adults, 9€3-1079. 

» O22 

Two LARGE size STORES ON 
Main Street tn Trenton, also 3 of- 
fices. recently renovated. 372-7252 
oe 372-76. S3-Im 

] ONZ BEDROOM furnished apartment | 
OFS heat, hydro eupptied. perking #100. 

. Avatable tmmedcistely. 
HMOCKKY equipment. good condition | 73¢7_ pines 
for 3 baya, ege 10, 962-6719. ——————————— 

OF) PARK DALE COMMUNITY HALL 
~~} for rent. Monday thru Saturday 
Gog Gippers tn good con- tor and rates. Phone 

dition, Phooe 29120 after ae 96s-8743 sale-S 

= ————— “I PARK DALE Community Halt for 
STAKE truck 14, to 25 tom from }rent. Monday thru Saturday for re- 
2957 to “2 fair condition, ressonsbly | servations and rates. Phone 93-2743. 
prices, will pay cash. 962-7233. Jaleo 

t oox 

SPEED bicycle, 968-6313. tet O1-% ROOM AND BOARD _ 
———— 
TV TOWER and antenna. Phone 235 | ———- — ee 

al ——~ | FURNISHED becom with home 
Ww. — old violins, eny condi- | Drivileses, 966-3154. Ot-3t 

me capected ee ean, ee Wee ores Cana ty 
jou} TRAILERS FOR RENT 

QUICK CASH for used 2 
nces tools, etc. We buy "CI > 24 Sor Poses rurstare, ez | TRUCK AND CAMPER 

sate 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

" SOMEBODY WANTS 
YOUR HOME... 

We cen betp you find them We} 
otter: =. 

GORDON WOODS 
REAL ESTATE 

3-471 : 
82-01-4468 

YARM wented to rent in or sround 
Belleville area. 100 acres or better 
with house, good bam, weter sup- 
ply. must on reasonsbie, 3-416-251- 
009 after 6. *h Sx-121 

BABYSITTING 
SS Ose a 

3S. competion for 4 year old get. 
ee2-sozz. 01-61 
DAY CARE for 1 oF 2 children, orca 

Township building on Wall- 

WILL babysit 
home. West Park 

your children in my 
Vitege. 909-0006. 

‘ sio-u 

FOR REMIT 

conditioned 
available immediately, J. 

Tass Realty Ltd, $ 968-5737. +5737. Agas- 

peid, $135. monthiy, oe7-1063. 

THREE bedroom bows, newly dec- 
erated in Picton, Available Nov 1. 
CEA. = Sot - 
EHAVE § loveiz 9 bedroom be 

Beeville. 

MODERN 3 room | 3 room bested apart 

y. ADpy 7 Read 8 front only. om 

trance her 6 pm. a Sate 

FOR RENT WEEKLY 
OR WEEKENDS 

Camper fully self-contained with ; 
stove, oven, refrigerator, toilet, 

ta Debevite. and furnace. 

Denk wee TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 
NATIONAL LEASE 

128 Church St. Belleville 
K3-5R7 

Sidim 

FOR SALE 

@ AIR CONDITIONED 

. @ SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS * 

. 

/ 

LLOYD COONEY 
Between Frankford and Stirling 
Compacts to Luxury Models 

COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS 

"= $200. TO $300. LOWER 

-OPPORTUNITIES 
“BUSINESS FOR SALE 

DIFFICULTY? 
DO SOMETHING ABOUT 

IT NOW. 

radio, white wall tires. Most can .be arranged with no money 
down if desired. 

PHONE STIRLING 395-3777 
HITCHONS 

340 FRONT STREET 
IT’S 

STARTING BOATS AND MOTORS 962-5349 Jyter-m-tf 

TUESDAY 3|r ees ; KINGS Do Yo S : NEED HELP, 
ee VADER S : : ADVICE, REPAIRS, 

OCT. 5th €OPIES : SERVICE CENTRE ESTIMATES IN 
THE INTEBLIENCER’S | —MADE WHILE YOU WAIT '68 CHEVY Tl Nova [76 Trent St, S. — Frankford FIBREGLASS ? 

uments — Birth Certificates 

Reproduction Service 
Blue Prints — Etc. 

398-7922 
4dr. 1 owner. Radio 

aa in’ Diplo YOUR FRIENDLY GULF 
DEALER 

Finished in Diplomat Blue. 6 
cylinder. Lic, 3386E. 

VADER‘SS 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES .AND SERVICE 

ae) Call Us. — We Specialize 

—Boat 
-—Saowmobile and 
—Trailer Repairs. 

GOOD TERMS and 
WORK QUICKLY DONE 

MARINE INDUSTRIES 

WANT 
AD. 

BARGAIN 
WEEK 

6 
INSERTIONS OF A 

‘6S PLYMOUTH 2-door hard 
top, V-8, automatic, 
Lic. T6251A 

"6 PONTIAC V°8, ere 
4door sedan. Lic, 11612K $855. 

stationery 

ie | 
215 FRONT ST. 

Belleville, Ont 

CHEVELLE Malibu two- 
door hard rd top V-8, ee 

Otevmet 

BEAR College Sts.| Lic. 95128A ........-. 

WORDADL FOR 4 rininaeen OS BELLEVILLE e poh Falcon, 6, cylinder, WORD-S : : Y ‘alcoa, 6 ¢: h one Seen ALIGNMENT 962-1449 — 962-1491 standard. Lic. SHA39A. . 
oF $8.95 — SPECIAL — TRAILERS FOR SALE 

, AIR Mi with 4 : 
Most Popular Cars Check wee iol tremacalasion, radio. 2-} CLEARANCE PRICES 

4 WESTERN MOTORLAND CHRYSLER] dr. hardtop. Lic. 72002A. $695. earyecntatlt tgs 
: AUTO CENTRE jon Your Next Used Car. — 398-7922 One Only — Lionel Hard .top, 

Word Ads Only Belleville Plaza — 962-8609| We are taking in a lot of 1-own- Sleeps 7, xepulas, peice $2140. 
NOW - $1795. 

Woods hai 
new $599. 

In stock 1S - 18 and 17% ft. 

Frankford's Only Coin OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9 P.M. er low mileage trade-ins on our ed Car Wash 
JyiS-ev-m-t-t |'72 models, 

“CRIFFIN'S 

SORRY No Commercial Ads 
Or Semi-Displays 

BUY — RENT — SELL 

ol 

“Every Day Is Low 

: ATS SRI CIE , Price: Day" TRUCKS FOR RENT | Travel Trailers at reduced 
IN THE CLASSIFIED GUNS and SPORTS At DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY| Prices. 

ina ' P k —T LONG TERM MORE The Intelligencer’s 180, N. Front St. Belleville PICK-UPS, VANS, . STAKES SALES 
DIAL 962-9171 Featuring The Largest Stock Of TRACTORS Massassaga Road 

5 IES —- —| GUNS — AMMUNITION motor National Truck Leasing System | | seassii2 
SINGER* RELOADING EQUIPMENT chrysler TRUCK AND FARM 

and COMPONENTS 
In Eastern Ontario 

Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturday 9 AM. to 4 PM 

Agld-evmwit-N3 | 6) 

SINGER® 
SALE - A - THON 

SUPPLY LTD. 
128 Church Street — Belleville SALE - A- THON 

SPECIALS 

Clearance Of All 
Trade-In Sewing Machines |. 

SINGER of CANADA 

TAILORING ~ 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
NORTH FRONT STREET 

/VADERS E& 

SPURRELL'S complete men’s and 
ladies remodelling and alterations, 
2 Front Street, 908-2000. S$22-Im 

DRESSMAKING 

225 FRONT ST. — 962-0885 SPECIALS 
ALL TYPES of dresunaking. eufte 

The Only Singer Centr " . = : Wii = sitie, ee Singer Famous Slant-o- 70 DATSUN 1600 SNOW MACHINES ond’ canisin “Siternations, POR: A00T 
les 

Ors matic Sewing Machine — 
2-dr., California Yellow. 1 own- 

1 ONLY $179.95 ed Lic. BS307A, 

SINGER a! CANADA) \/ ADER’S 
LOST AND FOUND 

LOST — PINTO horse from 6:h Con- 
scoun, Thurlow, Lot 8 and ®, Phone 
oc-087%. oss 

j—Singer sewing machine ttreadie: 45. 
~AnUque wail tre 
—Showveses (2) $20. and 

—Propame fas stoves (2 

= Siéeboard cid: 
| Moree busty (good) 

Ski-Doo’ 72 
= roter [25 Froat SALES SERVICE LOST — Vaiushie key, Wedowday 

[=Be Ror Rares” pees ee CAR SALES ACCESSORIES Box Ave The Toteulgencers O53 
—Otfice chatr 
—fandard Sue Coke cooler 
—Sfex coffee maker 
—Hamiken Beach moke shake 

One HOUR 

“maRTiniZing. @ DATSUN@ | QUINTE SPORT “MUSIC LESSONS 
ae Ata SALES and SERVICE 

~Gacand deep fryer crereas ARDEN'S Accordion Academ: lew 

See Cock seen JHE MOST IN ORY.CLEANING § Cor. N. Froat and College Sts. : CENTRE geno im ecoedion, plase theory. Zs 
Se eon 322 PINNACLE ST. BELLEVILLE — a SENS sitet peers siew 
Sreee fae 962-1700 962-1449 — 962-1491 cn gga - mich body . = — fhe “OPEX 1 DAYS A_WEEK™ —Modet A Coupe body ¥ = _O2-ev fm th-o-tf Phe EO 

[Stra carae ne 30 png — ED Runge =< Camenaa| THE GOOD GUYS es PERSONAL 
—One tn Tire and” fled Vand, Shetr Racks —_ Berntoe 1963 FORD BOMBARDIER SKI-DOO a ae 

re a Ri adder - oa P30) z 7. 

472.9620 613 | Ru Shampooer —Fing Pong Tabse ad eas PERE AT THE WAY IP 18. ue = 
— PE TV" Rowe Control — Bectne Oven | Local automobile, light blue, Someone Cares — QUINTE MARINE 

Hwy. 2, 1 Mile E. of Deseronto 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. — ® to 320 
EVENINGS (Except Set)) — 1 to 9 

DIAL 396-2539 
(me tol charge) 

S2-ev-m-t-tf 

jiroter — Chairs — Step Stool 
ne a Cases — Aluminum Doors end 

Hand Lawn Mower 

original interior, set off with 
top quality ‘gleaming chrome. 

| Equipped with cconomical 6 
cylinder engine. Easy to oper- 

_o1-3: ate automatic transmission, ra- 
'dio. We would be only to happy 

o ‘to supply the owner's name. 
~couar Posts any size, 12c Pet yThis ideal automobile may be 

Indoor - Outdoor 

CARPET 
3.88 Sq, Yd. 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

924111 

A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

On Aton Store 

Many Other Household lems 
902-1306 After 8 a 

inch in diameter. x ‘ " idriven at your convenience, SEX 
HUNTER S SPECIAL BELLEVILLE = Chdars Corral oles 12" and | picase phone 967-1300. “There's No MOBILE i ne * 

—127t. Sportipal Conore 4, fot "e PRICE $695.00 Like The SNOWMOBILE" | 3% ssn nen ted 
£ * 

Mer Serum Cwm «| © BROADLOOM MADOC 473-4008 , See ais Bopetiwane 19 explana ¥ 18 
Complete with eee pacdtes and 180 North Froot St Evenings WELLS pd leery joree PG meat welcome’. Write. 30 

—Deretta over & under and auto- | Park Plaza r save F | po, MERODUCTION SEAVICE 
pnatle, shots, + 208. OFF ; |25" ADMIRAL COLOR television. 7 FORD-MERCURY i3t | Ruger 46 Stag. \feg. $112.59, OPEN: |ranthe old, 66a-oozk Ona oie IOTT MOTORS aeaaen $120.50 | Bos. + the - Wed - Set te 330 SALES — STIRLING ——— 

—Modet $6 Mausers s mm, 

TO MINTION 

y' and Friday to 900 pm | OAK Duftet, storm windows. Cheep. 

Rea. $4495 SPECIAL s3793|  yRee xpsTIMATES — Oce-7706. : aE es Open Monday. To Friday 366 FRONT ST. NOTICE 4 
Savage 22 & WD Gauge 3” mae- ‘+ REX PARKING | GUNS. scopes, reinading tole > a3 962-4584 : 
num over & under, Reg. *in30 Oem Ll at gr rc apa y ‘TU 9 p.m. Saturday ‘til S p.m. Y B2-ev-m-w-ftt a 

—Comedian Centennial Res. my Opn 99, Monday to Friday. Setur- PHONE 967-1300 ivi GKIDOO 26 wp, 90 TNT. 96 | NOTICE RESPECTING 
3130.00, SPECIAL $120.0 FURNITURE BARN day 8-7. be2-chxe Jatetf | —____- ———————-—« | 1081 Jetween 4 ani 7. OH 3SPSSMENT APPEALS 

—Wincherer Model 94 Carbines. | Low OVERIIZAD PAIR of Gondyear store vere. F009 oS —— | ASSESSME) a 
, Si iy 5 Tie — . ie oe rtrd hale lcwnrey mis pion, Prices Qn New and teed || 32 gr nth a otter e VADER’ S ___ MOBILE —_—— Municipality of 

OTHER SPECIALS TOO NUMEKOUS | CEmbinallon Bedroom Suites | Le AUTIFUL red Macintosh apples Anicliasburg, 

KELLY’S 
SPORT SHOP 
345 NORTH FRONT 

962-0565 

SINGER* 
SALE - A - THON 

SPECIALS 

Clearance Of All 

sxisting 1971 Sewing 

Machines 

SEWING BENCHES 
‘sx0-e: | Marked and Scratched From! 

— To Clear |aevtine. $16.95 to $19.95 

AT ONLY $5.00 

225 Front St. — 962-0885 
_ The Only Singer Centre 

yithin SO Miles 
SINGER OF CANADA 

GRAND OPENING 
OCTOBER Ist (Friday) 
HOMBECRAFT SHOP 

Cannifton 
All Types Homemade Articles 
For Further Information Call 

OL.et yan 

Soot 

SINGER of CANADA 

‘t! Only At 225 Front St. Belleville froin. S20 32. four-tiered weil finger 

Dushet 
your own containers. Gord 
Rednersvilte Road 

ONE. gold salon jacket size 12. blue 
and white uniform size 12 and one 
pink uniform sire 10, in good con.) 
dition Phone 962-3669. Sis 

4 WATER WELL dritiing for estimates 
__SI-IM | and reasonable rates. Dial Manse 

Donaldsan 963-9431 Foxbora, 
Myttt 

ANTIQUE walnut ted and dresser. 
excellent condition: modern box 
epnng and mattress with lege 392- 
3375 or 3e2-6144. O2-3t 

300 SAVAGE lever action with Wile 
| liams peep $20. 969-9459. S2a-6: 

KENMORE pes dryer, lke pew $135 
Northbrook 336-299 after 6 

hand - picked, $250 per 
ring 
Robiir. 

| Dinette Suites and HMundrede of The amessment be in- 
epected during business hours, 3! 

municipal offices located at 

rol may Other Items. 
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 

COME — SEZ Us 
blah tre FURNITURE 

an 

S26 ‘68 CHEVELLE Malibu 

2«loor hard top! V-8, automatic, 
radio, w-w and wheel discs, 
Lic, 19183, 

VADER'S 
_7CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES AND SERVICE 

| Cor. N. Front and College Sts. 

Mobile .. 

Homes 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES * 

Highway 2, West of Belleville 
Res, 292,088 — 392-8441 

AUCTION BARN 
$00 DUNDAS ST. Xx. 

10-foot 

—1 Allis-Chalmere 362 Baler. 
1 414 International Diesel 

Tractor With Loader. 

—3-Furrow International Pows 10° 
bottoms. 

—1 Tendem Duc, new, 

JAMES HENRY 
R. R, 2, Madoc 

Nowces of complaint must be; 
writing either by letter | 

Purposre of = identificator. t 
include your name and postal | 
and the reason is) for com- 

bers, and the municipality tn which 
the ‘property under complaint te} 

Ohusted 

TWO "eringsr washers. In exceticat BELDEVILLE 
hou: ay hes, s a ensone Priced, tele. 

ho'stered ure eelling cheap. S| Soe $6e- S634. O1-e 962-149 — 962-1491 
Kaae. teenagers ski clothes. 962-2032] NORDIC SKI-DOO and_ Trailer. 

07-31 will sell or trade for boat or motor 
O1-3t 

without inotor, 
O1-3t 

size - 1-12 train, 
oat. Best 

Ol-3t 

TOWNSEND'S is 

TOWING SERVICE 
24-Hour Towing 

O.M.L. 

968-5376 
é O+1: 

is comph 
than the Sist day of Ovtober, igit. ASSORTED girl's clothing. size 10 to 

14, 963-4003 O2-3t 

REMINGTON CHAIN saws. two year |OO28060, 0 
Sarrenty, ene and up. One mile | WEDDING gown. 

on Mwy, 2 Open evenings | veil and shore (7'4). Must 
\ana weekends.) SiGevm-th-ett | offer, DE2-4007. 
ROUGER carbine 44 magnum, semi- | OVEN READY reese, retad and 
ulomatic rifle with case and shelts. wholesale, B.A. Btirk, Roslin 472. 
Portect condition. Les then 10 rounds | S210 Ai ES 

iF ent oa aceoye 3 ie CARRIAGE white. tive trim 
FULL-LENGTH wedding gown. with | $20. Call after 3, 908-5216. eae 

44 WILLYS Jeep, 

HORSES 

BOARD and cere for 
able convenient: locatidn. Teie- | 

options, new tires, must sell, Lip length. phat 0510 afiee edo eats Picton 476-3013, S17-tf oa 
=) OF AUCTION SALE 

| DUO-Titersa heater wi with thermostat 
| pipes, 200 gal. tank $50. ee 

t Wednesday, Oct. 6 at one o'clock 
et Bunnett's, No, 2 Highway, 2 miles 
west of Dellevile. 

MOTORCYCLES 

© Aponte 50 TRIUMPH Bonnevitie $1000. Ex- 
cebent 

‘ST VOLKSWAGEN Dug. 1904 Trt 
t condition, 963-2432 betwene umph Best offer, 967-1196, 

Dr, Belleville, 962. | ti HONDA. 350 
ay Diri-tf ltion, after 5, call 902-9005. 

fa | E i 
if t i i 

| Cy Motel 7%; 
} Peos: Cola 2 

+ 

i af i ll 
nh Ne Hite 

ire 

Hn | 
bike; sled. 

libs 

Hh it 

i 
I : : i i j { 

i Lined 
3 2 trailer 

bearings complete wi 

St. Louis 

Pounding 

Pins 
5 PINS BIG ‘7’ 

Les St. Louis 260 
Leo Labelle 250 
Bill Salter 249 
Bill Lott 246 
Russ Jones 245 
Le Lucciola 244 
J-m Begley 240 

QUINTE CLASSIC 4 

Black's Meat Market 7%5. La- 
beile Electric 6's, Ellis Printi 
3. Lethes Ski Den 3, Crystal Hoe 
te; th. secDeuesii Insurance 

Le St Louis'115?7, Bill Lott 1008, 
Clause Bandy 1046. Art Butler 
193. Jim Nicholls 1630. Bilt Sai- 
ter 1013. Jack Ca:man 1013, 
Pointer 1003, Leo Labelle 1001, 

C.O.F. SAT. NIGRT MIXED 

Shirley Foley 214 213% Allan 
Lott 207, 27¢, Linds Bunnett 367, 
Allan Macpherson 210, Fred Lee 
2. Terry Carmichael 230, Jennie 
Trorn 208, 223, Geraldine Fobert 
230, Mark Storms Jr. 223, Py 
Newell 237, 306, Lee Tripp 
353, Bill Bourette 203. Betty New: 
ell 214, Russ Ruttan 208, 224, 211, 
Paul Herdy 304, Marg Ruttan 213, 
214. 33a, Cathy Moore o 2m, 208, 
Maxine Soules 217, Agnes 
Loveless 210, Joon Betseh 23, 
Dominic Lentini 213. 
Term Points: Losere 2 Jets 4 

Crippere 5S. Beginners Luck 8, 
None Such 2, Hot Shots 2 

= 
C.O.F. SAT. NIGHT MIXED 

Russ Rutten MOS. Peal Hardy 
248. Marg Rettan DM. Dv, 20, Ar 
neid Cornish 202. Fred Lee 234, 
Terry + Carmichacl 232. Jennie 
Thorn 233. 300, Mark Storms Jr, 
21s, 203. 208. Cathy Coore 213, 
21¥, Charles Thorm 222. Bill Bour. 
e Poa, 221, Bernard Foley 388. 
212. ANlan Lott 203, 366, 203, Linda 
Bunnett 219. 

Team Points: Losers 7, Jets ¥, 
Cnrippers 7. 

MAJOR “(7 B PINS 

Tobes Pirzaburgers 7%. Farrell 
Motors 0 Spada Tile 0. Laveia 
E’ectric 7%, See'ey’s 

S:ewart Signs Py 

Itigh Scores: Rob Silis 836, Al 
Rogers 833. George Hammett Ts4, 
Jack Canning 783, Gary Cracknell 
mam 

FRIDAY MORNING LADIES’ 

Team Scores: Leftovers 6 Es 
cotesors 2: Lucky Six 6 Ding-a- 

Mieh Triples: 
Jeanne Maticr 647, Doreen Lucas 
633. Lenore Hil'ier S82, Esther 

} Cartitopber 371. 
Wigh Singles: Doreen Lucas 267, 

Jeane Matier 208 Elaine Cars 
cadden 240, Tle 
2, Lenore Hiller a 

BuUNswickK BELLEVILLE BOWL 
BOWLERO'S MIXED LEAGUE 

10-9IN 
Team Points: Hastings Driving 

School 3, Road Runners 3; Cab- 
oxes 2 Quinte Car Wash 2: The 
Gasers 3. Rippers 1; Quints 2, 
Smitty’s Gang 2; Four Aces 4, 
Mits and Misses ¢; Heat 

Ling @32 «239, 211), Ron * Swatak 
366 1/200), Bruce Cuay 520 (179), 

Ladies" Marilyna Guay 533 (213), 
Pat Swatuk 573 (183), Grace rose 
516 (222). 

int and Air Con3. 3. 
High Triples and 

BELLEVILLE BOWL 

Lipas er iyer 
BAUNSWIC! 

WEDNESDA 

0, Do Littles 4: 
Helicats 3; The 

ard Enis a hin 
Ta 

hey 
476, 271, Judi Perey 
Kathy Lambert 464, 167, 

RENEKAM BOWING LEAGUE 

Noward 238, 222, _ 

~ 

“™ 

| 
} | 
| 



| VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Greenpeace protest mission, 

forced to backtrack 200 miles to 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

An 1109 am. report from 

Imp. Oil 25,509, 30%, up 14 
Pembina Pipe B 20,100, 634, 
down % ° x 

CPR New 15,470, 13%, up % 
Alta. Gas Tr. Rt 9,017, 1.20, 
no change 3 

MacMillan Bloedel 4,195, 2353, 

ho change 

MINES 

Louvicourt 21,500, .10, up .02 

Utd. Sisco 17,380, 3.05, up 05 
~\. Pure'Silver 6,000, 2.19, up .04 

(@ Cons. Red Poplar 6,000, .125, 
down .005 
Chemalloy 5,300, 1.93, up .08 

7 OILS 

Dynamic 29.652, 1.26, no 
change 
Mill City 11,384, 2.43, up .05 
Permo Gas Oil 4,993, .61, up 
01 
Spooner Oil 4,300. 1.47, up 
6 
Lochiel 3,750, 1.30, no change 

Thieu Wins 
Lone Race 

SAIGON (AP)' — President 
Nguyen Van Thicu won re-elec- 
tion by a far greater margin 

per cent “vote of 

etnamese ciection officials an- 
nounced today 

But even as the final vote 
tally was reported, opposition 
politicians charged that the 
election was rigged.\ An clection 
official in Saigon said he was 
ordered to replace anti-Thicu 
ballots with votes for the presi- 
dent, 
The national election centre 

claimed Thieu—the only candi- 
date—won $1.5 per cent of the 
votes cast, with 5.5 per cent of 
the votes against him. They 
were unable to account for the 
remaining three per cent of the 
votes cast. 
“Now, for the moment, we 

can't say where they are."’ said 
government spokesman Vu 
Khanh, *‘Maybe later." 

| -.. Change Needed 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Fed- 

eral Labor Minister Bryce 
Mackasey said Saturday labor 
must accept technological 
changes to kecp Canada com- 
petitive in world markets. 
Mr. Mackasye, speaking at a 

luncheon before attending the 
opening of the Canadian Labor 
Congress union industrics ex- 
hibition, said management must 
ce-operate with labor so there is 
a minimum of inconvenience. 

“It is imperative that technol- 

ogical change be accepted and 
indeed encouraged, and the ef- 
fects of those changes must be 
anticipated as advanced tech- 

nology can result in new jobs,” 
he said® 

.. Women Ynite 
TORONTO (CP) — About 180 

‘women decided Saturday to set 
up a_ coalition of women's 
groupa_aoross the province to 
press the federal government to 
pass legislation permitting abor- 
tion on request. 
The “delegates included uni- 

versity professors, high-school 
, . trade-union 

w social workers and scc- 
retaries, : 

The group, which has not 
named the new Organization, 
also agreed to ask women’s or- 
ganizations across Canada to 
exert pressure on their Iccal 
members of Parliament to try 
to get the law changed, 

Sharp Is Hest 
, OTTAWA (CP) — A tour of 

f North American military instal- 
Ei ‘Jations by the military commit- 

~~ tee of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization ended here Satur- 
day. 

Under the chairmanship of 
Gen. Johannes Steinhoff of West 
Germany, the committce has 
visited a number of American 
bases and the Colorado head- 
quarters of the North American 
Air Defence Command. 

Gen. Frederick Sharp, Cana- 
dian chief of staff, was host at 
the Ottawa meeting which dis- 
cussed mutual ‘force reductions 
fn Europe and a NATO inte- 
grated communications system. 
2 

‘Greenpeace 800 Miles Away 
ting to Sand Point from Akutan, jplans to cruise three miles off 
battling high winds. and heavy|the shore of Amchitka in the 
seas all the way. At one stage, |hope that the presence of the 
the Cormack put into a cove for|Canadians so close to the blast 
shelter. site will keep the Americans 

The U.S. Atomic Energy Com-|{rom conducting the test. 
: plans to detonate aj The Greenpeace crew called 

five-megaton nuclear bomb]on Prime Minister Trudeau Sun- 
6.200 feet underground on Am-|day to “take the first plane to 
chitka, and is awaiting an offi-|Washington” and make a per- 
cial go-ahead from President|sonal protest against the 
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JOHN D. LEWARS 

Chartered Accountent 

"£17 Pinnacle Street 
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Sucs dropped sharply lower, 
while prices in all other sectors 

of the Toronto stock market 

moved higher in moderate mid- 

morning trading today. 
The industrial index was up 

-76 to 171.58, base metals .09 to 
79.21 and western oils 1.93 to 

Volume by 11 a.m. was 426,00 
shares, compared with 536,000 
at the same time Friday. 
Advances outnumbered  de- 

clines 107 to 71, with 117 issues 
unchanged. 

Strongest sectors were bever- 
ages, industrial mining, oil re- 

TORONTO 
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 

were steady ona demand for a 

supply of slaughter steers and 

heifers lacking top quality at 

the Ontario public stockyards 

today. 
Cow trade was dull at barely 

stegdy prices, veal calf prices 
were steady and hogs higher. 
There were no carly sales on 
sheep and lambs due to a spe- 
cial afternoon sale at3p.m. . 
Slaughter cattle 996: Choice 

steers 33.50-34.50 with sales to 
34.90; good 22-3; medium 29- 

Nixon, The Greenpeace mission Iplanned Amchitka blast. 

TORONTO STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is-Ifining and trust and loans. 

Belleville, Ontarte 

Olt 

Eleven of the industrial index’s 
17 sub-groups moved higher. 
Banking, general manufactur- 

ing and pipeline issues drifted 
fractionally lower. 

r was up ‘y $liu; 
Rothmans 13 to $1%, Canadian 
Homestead .% to $10%. Opem- 
iska 15 cents to $8.25 and Moore 
%§ to $354. 

Inco rose % to $32, Walker- 
Gooderham 3a to $36%«. Numac 
% to $12%, Imperial Cil 2s to 
$30%, CP Ltd. 4 to $13% and 
Bow Valley % to $29's. 
- Tara dropped 4s to $1248, Asa- 

~ 

BODEN & CO. 
33 Campbell St. 

Bellevive 
968-3405 

LARRY SODEN, B. COM, CA, 
Licensed Trustee In Ban! 

KEN SODEX, F.AE 
Public 

KERRY SODEN, BA. 
Chartered Accountent 

mera 3= to $174, Hudson Bay BOOKKEEPING Me 
Mining % to $20!2 and Central- 
Del Rio % to $16%, BOOKKEEPING 

SERVICES LIVESTOCK 
ALL BUSINESS PHASES 

26: good cows 23:24; medium TEES — REASONABLE 
22.23; canners and cutters 16- 962-9083 
21.50; good heavy bologna bulls 531m 

26-27; common and medium 20- 
3.50. 
Replacement cattle 300: Good aloes 

light stockers and {ceders 32-36; 
good ‘heavy short-keep fecders | 503 SERVICE To TRENTON AND 
31-35; good stock steer calves 
40-H; common and medium 
stockers and feeders 28-31. 
Calves 481: .Choice vealers 

3943 with top choice at 45.10; 
good 34-38; medium 27-33; com- 
mon 24-26; boners 21-23. 

Hogs 1,021: Base price 27.40-| sanmun BUS SERVICE LTD. 
Trenton, Ont, Phone 333-3653 31.50; common 24-28.50; choice 28.15, currently at Toronto 

heifers 31-32; good 29.50-30.50; /28.15; stags and boars 1075; 
medium 26.50-29; common 24-| good heavy sows 17.70. 

o1-u 

Oshawa Generals of the On- 

tario Hockey Association Junior 

A series thought they had « 

good thing when they made Bill 

Lochead their No. 1 pick in last 

summer's draft of midget play- 
ers. 
Now. with the schedule just 

two games old, they must be 
more certain than ever, 
Lochead scored three goals 

Saturday to pace the Generals 
to a 7-2 victory over Ottawa 67s. 
Then, Sunday, the Generals 
moved into Ottawa and whipped 
the 67s 9-5 with Lochead scoring‘ 
another goal. That gave him 
four in two games, one-quarter 

of the Oshawa output. 
In other weekend games, Pe- 

terborough Petes whipped Ham- 
ilton Red Wings 6-1 and London 
Knights downed St. Catharines 
Black Hawks 5-2. 
Lochead wasn't the only 

player with a four-goal week- 
end. Team-mate Rick Middleton 
totched a pair in Oshawa Satur- 
day night and two more Sunday 
in Ottawa. 

Walt Johnson, Don Seiling and 
Bob Ferguson also had two each 
Sunday. Ottawa goals in that 
Rame were scored by Ron Rob- 
bette, Derek Smith, Jim Cowell, 
Dave Lee and Blake Dunlop. 

In Oshawa Saturday, the 
oher Generals goals were 
scored by Frank Davis and 

Oshawa 

Like Lochead 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Hockey Standings ~ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

BOATS 

eee 

BOATS 

Inside Winter Storage 

$200 PER FOOT 

T. 4. HANCOCK 

x F 

LTb. 

CARRYING PLACE 
Stim 

Generals 

Seve West. Wayne Merrick 
scored both Ottawa goals on 
power plays. CARPENTRY 
A St. Catharines melee in the = 

closing seconds spoiled an! ¢ CUSTOM BUILDER 
Homes — Cottages — Garages 

Renovations 
Ficore, Callings and Walls Tied 

ting, Electrical Wiring 

otherwise cleanly played game. 

St. Catharines forward Glen 

Apecialiste In Coloriok Siding 
EIGRLARD CONSTRUCTION 

3: 
Myts-ts 

sen drew a major penalty. On 
the next play, Mike Bloom 
charged into Lenssen, crashing 
him into the crossbar and the 
fight was on. 

It eventually involved every 

player on the ice, plus Black 
Hawk defenceman Dan 
O'Donohue, who Icft the penalty 
box to join in. He drew a double 

major and a game misconduct} Three Ontario Universities 
for his enthusiasm. Athletic Association football 
ee Soe aces eae poe games went down to the wire 

Raynak and Colin Wood scored Saturday while it was no contest 

for London. Jeff Jacques and| from the opening kickoff in the 

Bloom replied for S. Cathar-| other three. 

ines. McMaster Marauders necded 
In Hamilton, Peterborough] a field goal on the final play of 

scored their second consecutive] their game at Hamilton to nip 
win, giving them a share of the] University of Western Ontario 
early league lead with Oshawa.| Mustangs 17-16; University of 

Ron Lalonde, Skip Foster.| Windsor Lancers used a touch- 
Dan Gloor, Tom Thomson, Rick | down pass with less than three 

Chinnick and Jim Jones scored} minutes remaining to edge Wa- 
for Peterborough. Rookie Willic|terloo Lutheran University 
Wing got Hamilton’s goal. Golden Hatks 21-18 and Lauren, 
The league is idle tonight, but| tian University Voyageurs 

Tuesday, Kitchener is at Hamil-| scored a touchdown on the 
ton, Niagara Falls at London] third-last play of the game to 
and Toronto at St. Catharines. | shade York University Yeomen 

24-21, 
In other contests, University 
of Ottawa GeeGees blanked 
University of Toronto Blués 21- 
0, Queen’s University Golden 
Gaels shut out Caricton Univer- 

Ontario Junior Northern Ontario Junior sity Ravens 220 and University 
WLT FAP WLT FAP of Waterloo Warriors dumped 

P’borough 200 12 5 4 i University of Guelph Gryphons 
Oikawa 200% 7 4 S. Ste. Marie 200 13 1 4 15-1. 

Kitchener 10.0 8 2 2{chelmsford 10 0 7 4 2}_ Ottawa's fifth victory in five 
N. Falls 100 5 9 2{Sudbury 010 4 7 Ojstarts left the Gce-Gees on top 
Lencon 100 5 2 2!North Bay 0 2.0 1 13 0] of the Northen Division with 10 
Ottawa = 12:0 12 «17-2 Result Sunday points, Ector yt! than ages 
Toronto 000 00 0 ; tian, ‘ York, winicss 5 
Montreal 01 020.'s oF Sault Ste. Marie 7 North Bay starts, occupies thé northern 

i 2 > cellar. 
Scam, 203.0 7 16 | «came Tharnday Queen's, witht four wins and 
“Result Saturday Sudbury at North Bay one loss for eight points, leads 

“Oshawa 7 Ottawa 2 Games Friday the Blues by two points in the 

Results Sucday North Bay at Sudbury Capital Divisioo. Carleton's vod 
Peterborcugh 6 Hamilton 1 St. Thomas at Sault Ste. eae crag two points 9 

Oshawa 9 Ottawa 5 Marie ’ hird Toronto. — : 
London 5 St. Catharines 2 With its -victory. McMaster 

9 Tuesd: moved two points ahcad of Lu- 
— a: Quebec Jr. An. the in the Central Division. Kitchener at Hamilton WLT FAP ot ¥i5 ‘teas in five arta! 

Niagara Falls 2t Lordon terse e108 OTST 28 | Cee ete as Woes 
Toronto at St. Catharines Windsor's win and Western's ato Quebec 10 0 5 3 2}toss left the teams tied forst 

2 Drum'ville 10.0 5S 4 2) place in the West Division, each 
Southera Ontario Junior Verdun 110, 10 10 2| with six points, two more than 

WLT-F A Pj Cornwall 110 9 5 2° Waterioo. 
Welland 2.0 1 13 10 S/T.Rivieres 1 1 0 9 10 2] At Hamilton, the Mustangs 

Chatham 2.0 0 10 7 4]Shawinigan 1.1.0 8 7 2) rallicd from a 14-9 halftime defi- 
Guelph 110 16 9 2 Sorel 0 10 4 5 9] cit, only to sce Ken Bauz boot a 
St. Thomas 1 1 0 11 11 2|Laval 020 4 12 0 2 yard ficld goal on the final 

Brantford 001 3 31 play to ¢rase the comeback. He 
Sarnia 000 0 0 _Q Shawinigen 6 Trois-Rivieres 3} was wide on his first try but 
Detrcit 0 2.0°6 9 0\Verdun was given a second chance 
Windsor 020 6 16 90 when Western was called for an 

Results Sunday St-Jerome 13 Sherbrooke 7 | offside. 
Welland 5 Windsor 3 Quebec 5 Cornwall 3 Bauz also converted touch- 
Chatham 4 Detrcit 2 Game Today downs by Ralph Corvino on a 
St. Thomas 6 Guelph 5 

— — eee See 

4l-yard interception and Andy 
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Let a SPECIALIST Do It! 
@ BUSINESS SERVICE: 

CARPENTRY LANDSCAPING ROOFING me TYPING ba 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK soD — soD — s0D ALL wae FEXWOOD TYPIRO 
Remodelling — Cottages KENTUCKY AND MERION BLUE BUILDING IMPRO SERVICR 

nee Ree oy, Kiicheos | GRASS MIXTURE — DELIVERED wate ee Experience — Neatnes 
‘Terazzo Bathrooms OR LAID, 3c del. over 400 yards. EZAVESTROUGHING * Efficient Quality Typing 

te, D. MYERS AND SON. Special prices on large quantities . ALL ‘TYPES OF ROOFING Al Work Beld Im Confidence 
R 2 ROSLIN, 416-285-2009 STEELCO RESIDENTIAL | 223 Camncrrom zn. 
471-2084 eeeh Sone oes 4 > » store : 002-0012 

3 Olet Slim Olt 
—$—— * ———— 

COMPLETE HOME RS tv. BAILEY AND Cu. TYPEWRITERS 

REMODELLING MAGNETIC SIGNS ROOTS 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

Ol4t)” USE OUR FREE SERVICER 

9es-S217 
Phone Collect 

Tweed 678-2713 of Believille ont 

BUILDING IMPROVERS 

oe2-0002 — DELLEVILE | 

+RAY-FLO Seamless Eavestroughing 

All Types Of Rooting 

Silico Residential Siding 
» ) BM-3m 

ELECTRICIANS 
RICHARDSON ELECTRIC 

New Installations Repeirs end 
Rewiring 

Stoves. Dryers 
Water Meater and Air 

Conditioning Connections 
— FREZ ESTIMATES — 

065-4353 
S22-Im 

MAUND'S SERV*CE 

Tioor Finishing Specialists 

92-0437 340 Pinnacle Street 

Tioors Sanded and Finished 
Tioers cleaned, waxed and pol 
ished. Window cleaning and wal 

HANDYMAN 

HANDYMAN 
Roofing and Repatre 

Zavestroughing — Painting 

Serving Trenton And 
Surrounding Arca 

2 Experienced Men 
M MIKEL @ 392-7308 

5-im 

Paul Knill was Western's big 
man, booting three ficld goals 
and converting a Terry ‘Haney 
touchdown. 
The Lancers had to come 

from behind three times at 
Windsor before taking their can-| 
test, 

Andy Paricht’s eight-yard 
pass to Jim Wakeman with two 
minutes and 15 seconds remain- 
ing gave the Lancers the win at 
Windsor. Mike Urban caught a 
Parichi pass and scored on a 
play that covered 7 yards while 
Don Hollerhead returned a punt 
68 yards to score Windsor’s 
other touchdown, Wakeman 
kicked two converts and Dennis 
Hannon one to round oat the 
Lancers’ scoring. 

Wally Parker scored ween 
down and kicked two conterts 
and a 31-yard field goal for Wa- 
terloo, Tom Passmore got the 
other touchdown and added a 
single point. 

At Sudbury, the Voyageurs 

won their first contest this sea- 
son when Peter Kotyk grabbed 
a Gary Mcleod pass and 
romped 86 yards for a touch-! 
down with less than three min-| 
utes left. | 

Tim Worton and Jim Nordin 
turned interceptions into touch- 
downs for Laurentian and Doug 
Radwick, who booted three con- 
verts, kicked a 26-yard fickd 
goal. The other Voyageur point 
came when York was charged 
with: rough play after Lauren- 
tian intercepted a Yeoman pass 
in the Laurentian end zone. 

Steve Ince —with two touch- 
downs, Dave Hamilton with one, 
and John Reed with three con- 
verts got York's points. | 
Party St. George returned a 

Blues punt 95 yards early in the 
second quarter to begin the 
Gee-Gees scoring at Oltawa be- 
fore a crowd of 3,000. Michel 
Gratton added the other Gee- 
Gee touchdown in the final 
quarter and Dave Gibbs booted! 
a pair of field goals, a single! 
and two converts. 

At Kingston, the Ravens only 
penetrated the Gacls’ 30-yard 
line once—in the final minute of 
play. Fullback Dave Hadden 
scored the first of his two touctr 
downs on a 95-yard, first. 
quarter jaunt, Doug Cozac with 

All Work Cuarnteed 
nous TREE TES 
COTTAGE 908-8233 — 963-547 AQ Makes Of Mochines 

vor GIBALER, SIGNS Olt ror 
tion > Rubber Stamps 2¢-Hr. Service 

PLASTIC DIMENSION: SAIL AND aystsa Ana Eh ht CANVAS PRODUCTS | 143 155 root st. — Phooe 906-6773 

Otte | ihe! 

is Rats 2 Awninge TREE SERVICES _ ey i — — Awnings 
Tarva: _ Covers MORTGAGES Boat Convertibie Tope 

‘Lawn ; O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE 
Special Industrial Items COMPLETE TREE CARB 

ul im DINMEDIATE 1ST AND IND rdent Canvas Screens Pruaing — Voeding As Tranmplantiog 
MORTGAGE LOANS esitmake he ee renee ! 

MORTGAGE FINANCING 11 Water St. Bollevilie, Ontario Power Stump Removes 
SERVICES OF PETERHOROUGH ee oe, O1-tt| ver Free Benen 

179 "A" Pinnacle St —- “ FRANK ORIEN 
BELLEVILLE 06-5721 Belleville — 9a2-<130 

MOMERS OF ONT. MORTGAGE SERVICE STATIONS: bare de ie Olt 
BRO ASSOCIATION - = = — 

oes 10 TEBwoRTHS of aes WATER SERVICES 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

PAINTING 400 W. Dundas — 963-4102. DOXTATORS 
Open Every Night and Every Sunday 

ae. Lubrication — Gas OW Diceel WATER SERVICE 
AAA panes nes rea Pipes” bie 

my ‘xace Un orey Beeson | Rates 
(Triple SAD 3 Class A Mechenics Oo Duty 
DECORATORS Workmanship oe3-coTt 

Tomity Trade Since 1883 . oe Prompt Delivery 
Industrial Painting O11 
Int Ext. Momes ed mE BROS. SERVICES 

Bus, 962-1216 os, 963-0006 1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER 
MALCOLM BROS LTD 

Ot-12t Delivered ta Sanitary Staisless 

YLOOR AND WINDOW Stee! Tanker 
UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE DA ROBLIN. Anytime 

Contract Maintenance ef Buildings on VE 
BRUSH and SPRAY PAINTING 

CLEANING and RESTORATION 

CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

SERVICE 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 
968-0206 or 905-6276 

O1-tt 
Ot-tg 

ALL WORK Fully Guaranteed 

Prooe de its TS NOTICE 
Mro-tt SEPTIC TANK SERVICE - 

CONVENIENT 
D. W. SWEENEY OORD’S SEPTIO 

Painting Contractor TANK PUMPING FAST 
Largest Company With ECONOMI C. I 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR ‘The Newest Equipment 
— FREE ESMMATES — ns The Quinte Ares 

speeder satenoeeneere | TAAL SERVICE 
v S17-1m 968-4444 Give us a ring at any hour 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

RIID'S PRESSURE SYSTEM 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Pump Sales, Service. Installation, 
Rentals, Plastic Pipe and Fittings 
Repaire To All Makes Of Pumps. | 

Plumbing Repairs, Cascade 40 Water 
Heaters. 

RR 2 Trenton 393-8777 
Weekdays 8 - 6 — Saturday rs 

a convert, and Brian Warrender) Master Friday while Caricton is; George 

Ol-tt 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

ACE PUMPING COMPANY 

Septic Tanks, Basements 
Totlet Renting For 

. * 
Construction and Sporting Events 

Beet Equipment ia the Quinte 
District 

of the day or night Call 

968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour 

teous taxi service anywhere 

in Ontario. 

CHECKER RADIC 

TAXI 

130 FRONT STREET 
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed | orca cscs _ oop cies — 968 GAGS 

963-9700 
Ol-tf 

and Tom Taylor with a touch-| at Toronto. 
down each plus a safety touch} Windsor travels. to Westen 
accounted for Kingston's othcer| Saturday, Ottawa to Lutheran, | 
points, Guelph to Laurentian and 

Steve Boghossian picked up| Queen's to York, 

nine of Waterloo's points at ai Gucbee Assoctatlin, Bich 
, Kicki ‘ n Qu Association, Bish- 
a a = goal, cp’s thrashed Loyola 41-7 and 
ive singles and a convert. Rick) chorprooke defeated College 

Wiedenhoeft returned a punt 30) Militaire Royal. 40:20 to take 
yards for the Warrio enty| command of the Blue and White 
touchdown. "e Divisions respectively with two 
Don Westlame’s 63-yard ‘S4-| victories in as many starts. 

gle in the second quarter was| Montreal handed Royal Mili- 
Guclph’s only point. tary College its second straight 

Waterloo plays host to Me-| defeat 11-8, McGill whipped Sir. 

_ Sheffield Finally 
LONDON (CP) — Manchester} Shrewbury’s Alf Wood neted 

United, back at {ts best and four first-half goals and added 
bursting with determination, be-| another after the interval to 
came the first team to beat] bring his total to M from 12 
Sheffield United when’ it topped | league games, 
the newly-promoted Shefficld] In Scotland, Aberdeen 
side 2.0 Saturday. saeree as the new First Divi- 
A typically flamboyant goal] sion leader with a 20 win over 

by ines "Best, six minutes} Dunfirmline. Hibernian, second 

from the end, put Manchester; 0" goal average, tied 1-1 at 
ahead. The Northern Ireland| Motherwell. 
wizard took possession of. the Glasgow Celtic lost its place 

ball nearly the halfway. line and} at the top and its unbeaten 
beat a crowd of defenders to] record.when it lost 10 at home 
score with a bfilliant shot off] to St. Johnstone. 
the far post. Allan Gowling Glasgow Rangers were beaten 
added another goal to seal vic-}21 away to Hearts for their 
tory before a home crowd of 
54,000, 

Sheffield United still leads the 
English First Division with 18 
points, one ahead of the Man.'Nor’east Lynx golf team de- 
chester squad. “ feated Southern Sunsports : 10-2 

Derby County is-third with 16} in match play competition to 
points. It is the only unbeaten) mark the debut of the Interna- 
team in the division, but has! tional Professional Golf League 

Belleville, Ontario 

Queen’s Wallops Carleton Ravens 22-0 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Roy on a onc-yard pass. Willams 30:14, 

Trois-Rivieres downed Que 
Montreal 23-7. _ 

In the Bluenose Conference, 
Mount Allison won its first f>2t- 
ball game in seven years, ¢> 
feating Dalhosie 17-8, while St 
Francis Xavier edged Now 
Brunswick 26-23, and St. Mzry's 
walloped Prince Edward Island 
42-12. 

Unbeaten Alberta won its 
fourth. game 21-18 over Saskat- 
chewan to stay on top of the 
Western Association, two points 
ahead of. Manitoba, which de- 
Leated Calgary 33-2. 

Loses 
fourth defeat in five league 
matches. 

Celtic and Rangers were both 

rocked by 32nd-minute goals. 

John Connolly raced on to @ 
Jim Pearson pass to score what 

proved to be the winner for St. 

Johnstene over Celtic. 
Tommy Murray shocked 

Rangers with a tremendous shot 
which put Hearts ahead. Jimmy 
Brown lobbed home Hearts” sec- 
ond’ goal five minutes from the 
end before Willie Johnstone net- 

ted a consolation goal for 
Rangers. 

and 

* 

Pro Golf League Tees Off 
MONTREAL (CP) —. The; Chi Chi Rodriguez beat Chuck 

3 and 2. 
| Tommy Bolt finished one > 

‘over Lionel Hebert for the S.1s- 

ports’ only win. 

In the ‘Tquijpme, scored on a, 
been tied six times. Derby | sunday. . best-ball basis.» Bob Goa!by 
downed Newcastle United 1:0] The North'east Lynx team,| tamed up with George Knud- 
Satu to stay one point son of Toronto to defeat Bob 
ahead “of Manchester City, 2.0 
winner over West Bromwich Al- 

representing New York and the 
New England States, took three 
of four singles matches as well 

Toski and Ken (Hawk) Harrel- 
, the one-time major Icague 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1971 JS 

bion.- as the only foursome. ~ player, 3 and 2. Bar| 

Norwich’ City’s Iead in the| The Sunsports, playing out of] In pro-amateur competition “| 
Second Divisionwas. reduced ‘to| Florida and representing the | Saturday, Goalby:shot a sizzling 
two points when it was held to a 
score] draw” at home by 
Queen's Park Raggers. . 

An_ outstanding performance 

theastern United States, won 
other singles match. 

Two points were accorded 
cach singles victory and -fcur 

in the Third Division came from| points went to the winner of the 
Shrewsbury Town, which de-! single foursome match. 

65 to establish a course record 
for the par-72 Montreal munici- 
pal golf course. 

‘Bolt and Hill shot 67s while 
Knudson fired a 63. 

In team play, honors went to 
feated Blackbum Rovers 7-1] In the Lynx victories, ce and Montreal amatcurs 
after Rovers’ goalkeeper Roger Fleckman defeated Ed Furgol | Victor Crete, Charies Duran- | 
Jones was injured in a collision and Mike Hill topped Charles‘ ceau and Andre Corriveau, who“) 
before any’ scoring occurred. | Owens, each by 5 and 4, while| registered a best-ball total of 5S. “| 

= 
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MOND/2Y 
@ Pro Football: Oakland Raiders vs. Cleveland Browns at 
Cleveland? — Channel 13 — 9:00 p.m. 

@ Man Alive: Religious issues facing modern society. — Two 
Irish families — one Roman Catholic, one Protestant, debate 
the aspects of Ireland’s problems. — 
10:30 p.m. 

€00—News (© @ OM AD an 
Green’ « 

Dateline QL 
Johnny Cash (1D 

17.00—News (4) 
To Tell the Truth 
Doris Day 9) 
Truth or Consequences 
Gilligan's Island aD 
Marcus Welby 
Family Affair (1) 

730—Truth or Consequences (@) 
Dragnet 

ao 

oo 
Medical Center 
1 Dream of Jeannie (10) 
Irish Rovers (6 (11) a2) 
MOVIE: “Breakout™ (1) 

800—Laugh-In (3) 
Partridge Family (©) (1) 0D 
Gunsmoke + (7) (10) 

&830—Cannon «© 111) 02 
Nichols @) 

+ @fO—MOVIE: “Speedway” () 

Channels 6, 11, 12 — 

Here's Luty (4) (10) 
Pro Footbal! an 

$3—-Troat Page Challenge (©) (11) 
C 

Doris Day (© M 10 
Pig and Whistle @) 

10.90—Nature of Things 6) (11) 1D 
My Sons () 7% ao 

* Ironside (9) 
1033—Arnie (®) ™ 10) 

Man Alive @ G1) a7 
11.00—News (4 6) (7) 1B) (30) (11) 

ay as 
12.20—V! 

News (11) a2 
11.30—Johnny Carson ~ 

* Merv Griffin (@) (7 (10) 
2140—MOVIE: “Sabre Jet" (12) 
11.65—MOVIE: “Terror jn the Haun- 

ted Houve™ (11) 
ae Ove: “flame Over India” 

“ 
1200—-MOVIE: “The Wanton Coun- 

texs™ 
News (13) 

123.30—MOVIE, “Istanbul Express” 
an az 

114--MOVIE; “Jamaica Run” (@ 

\ 

TUESDAY 
@ Telescope: Profile: “Great Canadian Comic ‘ Books.” A 

nostalgic look at Canada's comic book heroes of the 1940's. 
—Channels 6, 11, 12 — 9:30 p.m. . 

€00—News (09 M 1) 10 an 
G Acres (6) reen 
Dick Van Dyke (9) 
Andy Griffith (1) 

630—News @ (13 (13) 
Weekday (6) 

sWorld Beat (9) 
Dateline (11) 
Ironside (12) 

7.00—News (4) 
North Country Sporteman (7) 
To Tell The Truth (8) 
Courtship of Eddies Father 

Ironside (11) 
Gilligan's Island (12) 

Med Squad a « ‘ 

Chicago Teddy Nears (9) 
Glen Campbell ™ (10) 
Good Life 16 12) 

£00—Political Ta.x (6) (21) 2) 
Glen Campbell (4) 

730— 

MOVIE: “The Last Child” (13) 
Hawall Five-O (7) (0) 
Sarge () 

9.00—Odd Couple 19) 
Hawaii 5-O (0 

Cannon M (10) 
10.00—Tuesday Night (@) Gtr 13 

Cannon (4) 

1140—MOVIE: “The Comedy Man™ 
ey) 

11,45-—-MOVIE; “Ghost Diver* (11) 
11.30—MOVIE: “3.10 to Yuma" (6) 
1200—MOVIE; “Istanbul Express‘ 

eu 
Roy MOVIE: “The Lawless Breed” 

« 

Sports Calendar 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 

SATURDAY, OCT. 8 — Annual 
League banquet at Royal Canadian 
Legion, Pinnacle Street, 7 p.m. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
TONIGHT — Cosy Grill ve 

Weese’s Flowers :t-yAlemite, 630 
Pm. ’ 

FOWER SQUADRON 
TONIGHT -— Fa genera! meet- 

ing and registraion at Bay of 
Quinte Yacht Clu>, & pm, 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 
TONIGHT — Open practice for 

Belleville Fairways at Memorial 
Arena. 6-3 p.m. 
FRIDAY — Belleville Fairways 

vs Kingston Froitenaca at King- 
ton 

NIGH BKCHOOL FOOTHALL 
TONIGHT — Napanee vs Bay- 

aide. 
TUESDAY — Picton va Quinte. 
WEDNESDAY — Centre Hast- 

x \ 

Redskins Turn NFL Tables 

On Favored Cowboys 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | chise to Dallas-Fort Worth for A Cincinnati gamble that 

next scason. “We had to make 
the folks back home proud of 

edge the Bengals. - With. the 
Packers leading 20-17, the Ben- 
gals had fourth down and two at 
the Green Bay seven. 

Bengal coach Paul Brown de- 
cided to go for the first down or 

“The future is now,” said 

George Allen after being named! ys." 

head coach and general man-| Charley Harraway's 57-yard 
ager of Washington Redskins|touchdown run in the first 

last January—and he wasn’t Quarter, Bill Kilmer's 50-yard 
kidding |TD pass to Roy Jeffersoa in the 

u 6 fl the | second quarter and second-half] tying ficld goal. But the Pack- 
Hs A te ke || field koals of 25 and 32 yards by ers" stopped rookie quarterback ; im, Soh Aang twee: ;Curt Knight accounted for the; Ken Anderson at the line of 
Pecrne. ate Prasagins Rebheai Washington scoring. scrimage. 

ees aShS*| The victory put the Redskins | Pittsburgh turned a San Diego start since 1943. : : : 
For the first time in 28 years,!iMt2 sole possession of first}fumble and a pass “interception 

they have won their first three 
regular-season games, their lat- 
est triumph a 20-16 upset over | 
Dallas Cowboys Sunday in the 
Cotton Bowl. 

“This should make up for the 
Senators’ coming to Texas," 
said the smiling Allen, referring 

the National Footbal Confer-|three Charger threats in. the 
ence and left them as the only jclosing minutes to nip the 
unbeaten club in the NFC. Chargers. John Fuqua scored 
Cleveland Browns, the lonc| twice for the Steelers. 

undefeated team in the Ameri.| Charley Durkee, released ear- 
can Football Conference, puts| lier this scason by Houston, got 

its 2-0 record on the line tonight |Tevenge by kicking a 27-yard 
against Oakland Raiders in a/ficld goal with nine seconds left, 

the touchdown rather than al” 

Marcus Welby, M.D. (13) 
Persuaders to the recently-announced shift 

1030—Doctor in the House (10) 
of Washington's baseball fran- 

RADIO 
CJBQ — sieve 

ings vs BCI. 
THURSDAY — Moira vs Centen- 

Sounding Board (7) nal 
2200—News (4) 16) M &) OH OO FRIDAY — Trenton va Nap- 

an ay an anee. 
BASKETBALL 

THURSDAY Organizational 
eieeting for interested basketball 
ofticis: at Quinte Secondary 
School, 7.30 p.m. 

HIGHEST — 

) 
™ ao 

MOVIE: “The Roman Spring 
of Mrs. Stone” (13) 

EE 

televised game. 

In Sunday's other NFL 
games: f 

Detroit Lions held off Atlanta 

whipped New England Patriots 
233, Minnesota Vikings over 
powered Buffalo Bills 199, Los 

Angeles Rams downed Chicago 
Bears 17.3. San Francises."! oS 

with Dick Lovering ego Chargers 21-17 and New Or 

Falcons 41-38, Baltimore Colts! 

giving New Orlcans.its tie with 
the Oilers. 

Mark Moseley, who had lifted 
Houston into a 13-10 lead with a 
Hiyard ficd. goal with 59 sce: 
onds ren missed a 60. 

yarder with?four seconds to go. 

Deseronto 
battered Philadelphia Eagles | 

: 31-3 and Kansas Cuy Cu-cts B 

' AM - 800 trimmed Denver Broncos 16.3. an tams 

Both New York teams won. 
The Giants nipped St. Louis Best 

FOR YOUR MONDAY Cardinals 21.20 and the Jets 

° asi ZOelwUR Oe aks Sth Tom | Cowned Miami Dolphins 1410. Li 

USED SNOWMOBILE Hookings. |Green Bay Packers topped Cin | Deseronto Centennials show: 
Ighos thats pes. Yow Think? with cinnati Bengals 20-17, Pitts-| ¢d they had the best Bay of 

120—Luncheon Jaterlude. | burgh Steelers defeated San Di | ONA H 1.00—Town and Country Show | 

place in the Eastern Division of | into touchdowns and ped 

: 20—Ted and Lee and Company . Saints a . to capture the district: minor | 320—Drive Nome’ Show with Priet Icans Saints and Houston Oilers | patti rac 
2 S - DOO . Thompson. | AS struggled to a 13-13 tie. a? ii a : ; 

$30-Dary! Daniels Show roit defensive back Mike | | ote Soi Saas: Semoun 
7.3%0—Trenton Town Council "oe 59 een ay an strincout pitch CONVENIENT TERMS 10‘b--National | News snd. rive| Seer. Who scored on a 52 yard 1% , 

* : Nights a Week. fumble return, described the }, 798 shiek for the win 
apy ean ieee Sheree Shows Counvy | Lions Falcons game as a “free: | ete re Walking a single 

Music Get Together, for all.” Wide receiver Ken Bur | AG Be raig Empey, Bruee STIRLING MACHINE SHOP ben be Wy nterp ents Forename 
€0+—Up with the Sun with Tom 

Hook: 6 
10.°0-What Do You Think? 

Mult Johnston. 
12%0—Launcheon Interlude. 
1.00—Town and Country Show with 

Dick Lovering | 
230 ~-Ted and Lee and Company. | 
32—Drive Home Show with Peter | 
6%—Six O'Clock Report. 
€30—Daryl Dantes Show, 
1000-—-National News and 

Nights a Weck. 
10.0 Fiwood Clover Show. 
32.10—Marold = Tompkins 

Music Get Together. 

LTD. with 

STIRLING PHONE 395-3538 

rive 

LADIES ! 
LEARN THE ANCIENT ART OF 

Country 

130 yards, scored two touche 
downs for the Lions. 

Greg Landry tossed two scor 
ing passes for the Falcons. 

Earl Morrall and Johnny Uni 
tas combined for 19 pass com 
pletions in 24 attempts, veteran 
Tom Matte and rookie Don Not 
tingham ‘cach ran for a touch 

down and Jim O'Bricn kicked 
field goals of 41. 42 and 0 yards 
in Baltimore's victory over New 

worked for Vaders yielding 
three walks and recording six 
strikeouts between them. 

Kemp had a triple and two 
doubles for the winners with 
Wager getting a double and 

y and Dennison and Lay 
SéMd adding doubles. Farley 

Vader rapped a double and 
single for the losers while 

Dave Andrews added a triple. 

West Best 

Kingston 

‘Big 
Kingston 

Winner 
KINGSTON — It was a big 

day in Kingston for Kingston 
Sunday harness driver Gord 

Kingston that is. 
The Marysville competitor 

guided two ‘horses to- wins, 
including the featured tenth 

race at Kingston's Frontenac 

Downs Sunday. He drove 

Frosty Linda to a 2:07.2 per- 

formance in the feature for 

her sccond straight win and 

added another victory with 

Hornar, the first win ever in 

Canada for the Romanian 

born trotter. 

A crowd of 2,149 were on 
hand for the ten-card race, 
wagering a total of $44,836. 

FRONTENAC DOWNS 
FIRST 2.09 3-5 

Quinetia Neo's, 4-5 paid $6.36 
Marton Maud {C. Storms) 5.30, 
2.90, 2.60. 
Spricg Thaw (C, Barkley) 2.0, 
3.1, 
Spencer's Pride C (A. Besnyi) 
2.99. 

Also Started: Zorro Grattan, 
Magic Joan. Francesa R Stone, 
Mountain Rebel, ‘ 

SECOND 210 6-5 
Branch Scotty Oak (J. Sizer) 3.50, 
310 250. 

40. 
Lusty Dorothy (BR. Wemp) 4.60. 
Aho - Little Bonnie Dundee, 

Greek Warrior, Rick's Satan Boy, 
Nifty’ Rebel, Cindy's Lad 

THIRD 2th 3-3 
Frisco Goldie (B. Silecthi 5300, 
20. 220. 
Daffy’s Lass (O. Coville} 3299. 2.20, 
Spencer Heir (tS, Miller) 430 
Aho - Scotch Minnie, Princess 

G, Stormy Will, Rhythm Rick, 
FOURTH B13) 3-3 

Quinelta Nos. 4-7 pald $16.00 
Killick (B, Corcoran) 7.70. 24, 
270. 
Choctetta (E. Muller) 790, 320. 
McPride *H. Wemp) 3.10. 

virtue tte 63 
Mr. Chick (EK. Weeks! 2460. 11.90, 
410. 
Meghland Traux *G, Byers) 3.10, 
30. 
Prima Rea J. Huntback) 64. 

flea Started Rodney Ann, 
Moorfiash Fire, Ledy Top Deck, 
D J Ben. Scratch - Gold Putney. 

SIXTH 2:10 3-3 
Dan Brewer ‘A. McDonald) 
430, 410 
Moss Brockville «R. Stoner 356, 
20 
Mandy Randy iC. Taker) 330 

Also «+ Olly Bolly Gables, 
Town Volo, J G 
Miner Grattan 

Tay 
Ditton, Tupper, 

Vv 
REV HM 208 3-5 

Quinella No's. 3-6 paid $5.60 
Prima Mindy «S. Looth 870, 289, 
3.00, 
Cnrin, Zone I Wemp) 220, 230, 
Kerb Ron Betsy (1. Farr) 3.20. 
Abo + Cavalerde Smitty, Bell 

Carey, Magic Tom Lee. 
RIGHTH 209 3-3 

Glory Patch 10. Covilles 5.90. 16, 
7” 

Molly's Scamp 
740 
Nepean Township «BB. Hunt) 250. 
Aiso + Chanda C. Wee Scotch, Two 
Mountains Dear. 

NINTH Te 2-3 
‘G. Kingston 1090, 400, 

‘DB. Corcoran: 330, 

NMegnar 

316) 
A.ue Den (B Wemp) 260, 2.30. 
Juniper George (Robinson 356. 

Aho + Lady onnaught, Lady 

TNath™Lucky Bess Forever Magic. 
TENT 3 3 1S 

-6 paid $21.30. 
370. 

Bracter Neo's. 
Frosty Lynda 'G. Kingston: 
20, 2.20. 
Mary Bing J. Cochrane) 450, 330. 
Justa Gay Lass .O Coviller 450 

Abo - Locust Don, Yankee Jed. 
Stewart's Tartan. Ace's Choice, 
Teac Judge 

Attendance 2.109 
Mutuel Handle $4431 U 

Theatre 

Feature Times 
AT TUE PARK — ta Color — Now 
showing and restricted to persons 
1s years of age and over “We Al 
All Naked.” Also showing in sert- 
color “Lady Godiva Rides", Show 
time 7.00, last complete evening 
show 8:20. 

§ y England. 

YOGA (HATHA) FM - 97.1 m/c Minnesota, Vikings dumped - . Buffalo quarterback Dennis ° i 
Shaw for seven losses totalling if with its “magic slow and relaxing movements”. 59 yards, giving the i nm ooccer Dri Yoga has a program to sult everyone's needs. MONDAY area Evie 0: Bills only Ay . 

*®.15—CBC Program + This Country 
in the Morning. 

1200—Luncheon Interlude. 
203—School Broadcast. 
220—The Max Ferguson Show. 
4.03--Local Music. 
B00—As It Happrns. 
B.90—Music As You Like It 

TUESDAY 

TWO CLASSES: Tuesdays - 4.00 - 5.00 p.m. and 7.00 - 8.00 p.m. 
Sparting October Sth 

PLACE: Y.M.C.A. 

INSTRUCTOR: Mrs.. 
A student of Yoga - 5 years 

An instructor of Yoga In the Quinte area - 2 years. 

, 

ter Kewley 

9.15—This Country fn the Morning. 
12.00—Luncheon Intertude. 
203—School Bros cast. 
403—Local Music. 
800—As It Happens. 
959—Music As You Like It. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALA, 962-9245 

> P 2 starter Jack Concannon, com | Stewart got the equalizer at ; TUESD AY SPECI A L Siete “ five of 23 passes he | Six aries of the second half 
; yards and had- three inter-| with a long drive from 30 yards ~ 

cepted against the Rams* fired- | out. Arnett scored the winner at Beh e 9 up defence, , . 16 minut¢s from a goalmouth en uc rie 12 eH San Francisco, in handing | scrambly and Becker completed ® winless Philadelphia its third | thesCoring at 40 minutes with a 
lopsided loss. rolled up 510 tota) | hard drive from the right wing. j 

5 yards, including 308 ‘in the air. dae 
ONLY John Brodie fired three touch- ¢ 

«| down passes-for the ‘Mers, two Nis 
to Ted Kwalick. i > 
Jan Stenerud booted three i } : 

field* goals for Kansas City il 5 
against Denver end saron Hl ~ * 3 Pieces Kentucky id Chicken bread ts ones «|| SOCIAL EVENING * 
touchdown on a 68-yard pass in- i French Fries Cole Slaw terception tl EVERY TUESDAY 5 _ ran Tarkenton scored one | ll! c Fresh Grecian Bread touchdown and passéd for an. ! TY : * other, while rookie Rocky: TOBE s COUNTY GARDENS 
Thompson streaked’ 93 yards |S! , 

Reg 135 only 99% witha kickoff return for an.! a Sponsored by. Kinsmen Cth of Belleville, Ine. e e ' other TD, sparking the.Giants', & Early Bird Special 7:30 A : : tad “ 330 p.m. 5 ; hens! tie Louis. iv Special Bl Out antes, No. 1 - $35. No. 2- $50 
lets recoverc: Share The Wea! ames ~ s: FROM 11 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT that bounced off Miami safety: {ff L& . man Dick Anderson with Cys i Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00 

minutes left to beat the Dolphins H Free Transportation from Central Taxi 
Following the recovery, the ovis - 97 STATION STREET — BELLEVILLE Kd 
went 37 yards, with George Snowballs No, 1 - 55 nos. $375. — No. 2 - 52 nos. $100. 186 FRONT STREET — TRENTON Nock scoring from the two for - 

- : backfired with two minutes re- 20 FREE TURKEYS given away on regular games. 
% maining enabled Green Bay to = KINSMEN 

his second touchdown, . = 

cight net yards in the air. Dave 
Osborn sparked the Minnesota 
offence, rushing 19 times for 9% 

yards, catching five passes for 
65 yards and scoring once. 

Los Angeles’ Victorysover Chi 
cago was its first in three 
games under new coach Tommy 
Prothro and ended the Cinder 

VANCOUVER (CP) -- Van 

Windsor Maple Leafs 3-1 Sunday 
couver Eintracht defeated! gaint AT BAYSIDE 

to capture the Canadian soccer 
championship and the Challenge 
Cup. 

Peter Arnett sparked the Ein- 
tracht attack with two goals, 

ella heroics of quarterback Kent| with Ady Bocken the other 
Nix. | marksman. Neil Stewart scored 
Nix, after replacing injured} the Maple Leafs’ only goal. 

~ 
= 

JOHN FORSYTHE 

“THE HAPPY 
ENDING’ . 

PLUS 

“The Christine 
Jorgensen .Story”’ 

Restricted to Persons 
18 or over. 

#KINSMEN SPECIAL #3 

Bet EE EM 

| | 

| 
| SSS 

NGNSNIM 

l* 

&, Quinte Mall >, 
ae Hialsiaatsts mes 

inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
at HIGHWAYS 15 and 401 

PANAVISION® TECHESCOLOR** From Warner Bros. A Keiney Services Company 

BEM! 22 Ree PERFORMANCES AT 7:00 - 9:15 > 

g Winner of 2 Academy Awards 
, | BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR JOHN MILLS 
| BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 

a Astory of love. Filmed by David Lean © 
| 5 a ~ Ryans Daughter _ 
a ‘ ADULT OMTERTABOMENT y 
| « 

= NIGHTLY THIRD + 
AT 7:45 ONLY _ WEEK 

TED FREE PAR PHONE 968-7285 -UNL 

MOVIE GUIDE 
“An exquisite and beautiful film!” . 

mbit Crt, Nee York Mopezing 
oth € Laine prrsexts Aa Arce Embassy Gree 

A Jules Dessin Prodacion 

eNlinacNGrourt 

“Assaf Dayan 
Pa 

CRON FY OULU « amaves rmnasey eneaste MAE 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

“A MOTORCYCLE EPIC” 
" —Life Magazine 

“C.C. AND COMPANY” Gia 
With JOE NAMATH and ANN MARGARET 

soto bb bb bb bb bb tb bb bb tt 
+4 

4, res) 

Showing 
and . At 

TUESDAY 347 FRONT ST. 963-6066 7:3¢p.m. 

LIFE AT THE BOTTOM 8 
HOW FAR CAN MAN GO? 

DON'T MISS 

“WE ARE ALL NAKED’ 
Qe ALSO. 

"LADY GODIVA RIDES” 
LOVE AND LUST ON TWO 

CONTINENTS 

SHOW TIME 7.00 
LAST. COMPLETE 

SHOW 8.20 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

ee eb eb Ob bb be ob ob bt 2 
“HOLLYWOOD'S DREAM 
MOVIE... FOR THE 
YOUNG IM HEART!" 

* 

FINAL 

N =] > ~< ” 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7:30 P.M, 

| » DRIVE 
> o.. ~IN 

“SPs GOFAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE oy 
. ¢ 

KIKI ID KIA AA AHA AKAD 

BADMINTON 
1971 - 72 SEASON BEGINS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, AT 8.00 P.M. 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

\NEW MEMBERS WELCOME — INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE 

BELLEVILLE BADMINTON CLUB 

| Kania 3 
a 

q 

one: oom 

secee 

SE ess 

see 



 byNed Riddle OFF THE RECORD By Ed Reed 

BOB+ DORIS 
‘Cage. Ti Con Pema Corp 
Oop WA. OF 

$80 Hong Kong bargain suit will cost 
1,290,- if you personally toke it 

back for alterations." 

HAVENT) ] — SOON'S THEY'D EATEN 
ALL THE GLOPON THE ——- 
STREETS 

LETS LEAVE THE Rs. 
} oor oF THIS !....wHY 
; ‘ ! ARE WE REALLY HERE ? 

B.C. 

rs 7 IM. Une > CH, ALL 
e& HeyWHsT AREY vine to | IE RIGHT, THEN 

| 7a | 100 DONE ON) ext someting] || : 

: f F r 
w < 

e i 
> | 

ERD UTTLE KID 
> ANYCAY, WHY DONT 
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To Your Good Health 

_ Muscle Strain Brings B 
‘habitually “favor” certain mus- By G.C. THOSTESON MD 

"Fhen perhaps ‘several months 
later with no warning it hap- 
pens again. My trouble always 
comes in the same place, just 
below the waist line. Why 
should this be and what treat- 
ment do you recommend?— 
K.EN, 

If you ever studied an ana- 
tomical chart of the muscles of 

criss-crossed, and at angles, 
with one set of muscles bal- 
anced against another, so that 
movement, though it scems 
simple to us, is really a matter 
of tightening one set of muscles 

while relaxing another. 

Back pain usually is the result 
of muscle strain. While there 
are many causes of back pain, 
about 80 per cent are muscular. 

When we're young and lim- 
ber, and all our muscles are in 
use quite frequently (you've 
seen the outlandish contortiors 

of strain on a muscle before it 
goes into spasm.” 

When we're older, we fall into 
patterns of movementy and 
some muscles don’t get much 
use. Put a strain on such a mus- 
cle, and it doesn’t take much to 
make it rebel, tighten up and 
give us a backache. 
Add to that the changes that 

come as we grow older. Some 
degree of arthritis. or thinning 
of the discs in the spine, or, a 
curvature or other faulty align- 
ment of the spine can put extra 
strain on a muscle, or make us 

You and The Law 

‘Two Land Registration 

Systems 
There are two basic sys- 

tems of land registration in Ca- 
nada — the registry system 
and the Torrens system. 
Under the registry system, 

there is no one document’ giv- 
ing a clear, up-to-date picture 
of the state of ownership. 
Deeds, mortgages, etc., deal- 
ing with any particular piece 
of land are registered in the 
land titles office or registry of- 

fice, and a notation of the reg 
istration is made in a book 
generally referred to as the 
“Abstract Book". 
To determine who owns any 

particular piece of land under 
this system and what is regis- 
tered against it, one must go 
through all entries in the ab- 
stract book dealing with that 
piece of land right back to 
the original grant from the 

Crown. 
Under the Torrens system, 

which is not in effect in some 
parts of Canada, the situation 
is much simpler and clearer. 
When land under the Torrens 
system is sold. a government- 
guaranteed Torrens Title. 
commonly referred to as a 

certificate of title, is issued in 
duplicate, in the name of the 
purchaser giving his descrip- 
tion, the description of the 

land and a list of all encum- 
brances such as mortgages. 
easements, ctéN> registered 
against the land. 
The certificate of title su- 

percedes any previous Certifi- 
cate of title. which must be 
surrendered to the land titles 
office when the property is 
sold, and so the current certifi- 
cate of title is the only docu- 
ment that needs to be looked 
at to determine the stae of 
ownership. 
Anctheer safeguard in this 

system is that when the land 

Used in 
is subject to a mortgage, the 
land tides office will not re- 
lease the owner's copy of the 
certificate of title to him. The 

resuk is that there is never 
More than one certificate of 
title in duplicate in exitence 
at any one time, and the own- 

er cannot attempt an illegal 
use of his copy when the Jand 
is mortgaged. 

All Canadian land was orig- 
inally under the registry sys- 
tem. The Torrens method was 
introduced in most parts of 
Canada at a later date. Since 
its introduction more and 
more land is continually being 
brought under the operation of 
he Torrens system through 
application by the owners. Al- 
though still in the distant fu 
ture, the time will probably 

‘ 

cles until an unusual movement 
or position causes spasm. 

and often overlooked is a short- 
ening of one Jeg. A half inch can 
throw the back out of kilter with 

~ that kids get into) it takes a lot——ceftain bending motions. But a 
heel lift can correct it. 

A strain while dust-mopping 
can be because twisting of the 
back exerts a particular type of 
strain, just as bending forward 
and reaching (as when making 
a-bed) is a greater strain than 
just bending. In picking up 
things, squatting and using the 
leg muscles causes less strain 
than bending ‘at the waist. 
Tricks like that can prevent a 
lot of recurrent hack troubles. 

For an acutely stretched mus- 
cle, rest is important—I don’t 
mean bed rest, but avoidance of 

‘Canada 
come when all Canadian land 
is under this more efficient 
system, 

Because of the guarantce 
features of a Torrens title, 
many, if not all, large money- 
lending institutions will refuse 
to grant a mortgage loan on 
land that does not have a Tor- 
rens title in those areas where 
effect. 

This is of particular signifi- 
cance to farmers purchasing, 
land with the assitance of the 
Farm Credit Corporation. If 
the land being purchased does 
now have a Torrens title, the 
corporation will still approve 
the loan, but only on the con- 
dition that this title is obtain- 
ed prior to registration of 

the mortgage. 
That's the law! 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

Long Hair Merely Symbol 
So you don’t care for “‘hip- 

pies"? Well, that’s your pri- 

vilege. You don’t like kids who 

mock the Establishment and 
thumb their dirty noses at the 

old-fashioned, all - American 
virtues, O.K. then. 

In that case, you must like 
boys who play baseball, and 
take it seriously. Even more, 
boys who play on teams spon- 
sored by the American Legion. 
How much more home-grown, 
old-fashioned, and all-Ameri- 
can can you get? 

But wait a minute. Some- 
thing’s wrong here. The pic- 
ture’s out of focus. At least in 
Orlando, Florida, where a 14- 
man teen-age baseball. squad 
voted to forfeit its remaining 
games in an American Legion 

tournament rather than cut the 
hair and shave the beards 
frem cight.of its members. 
The tournament director, in- 
specting the players as they 
stood at attention for pre- 
game ceremonies, refused to 
let the Orlando team play in 
the second round until eight 
of,the players got haircuts or 

sideburn trims. The boys—all 
high school seniors — tumed 
him down, and were support- 
ed by their coach, who pointed 
out disgustedly that the tourna- 

ment director himself “has a 
big moustache under his 

How stupid can the Estab- 
lishment get? The current [c:- 
ish for long hair is a sign of 

“belonging” to modem youth. 
a symbol of being “with it,” 

Jeane Dixon’st Horoscope 
For October 5 

Your birthday today: Current 
expectations should be high. 
Critical testing of your abilities 
and the reality of your plans 
comes quickly so that the first 
three ‘months are fyll of inci- 
dents, make-or-break’ opportuni- 

ties. Then your year)scttles to 
steady upward development, 

Today's natives understand the 
need for persistent hard work, 
prefer to organize so that their 

, Share is largely the _ thinking 
ard planning. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Impulse moves everybody this 
morning, including some who 
aren't due to stir, Keep track 
of what's happening; do as lit- 
tle as your situation allows un- 
til you get the whole picture. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
Morning action runs into cross- 
currents, needless duplication 
if you let it. Afternoon clarity 
puts you at special advantage 
for a fresh start. 

GEMINI (May 21.— June 20): 
Pause and look about you ra- 
ther than depend on the skills 
and alertness of others. Work 
as nearly alone as your situ- 
ation “allows; be ready for de- 
lays, interruptions, 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
Clearance -activity should be 
your main concern. Get rid of 
useless belongings, equipment 
serving no purpose; abandon 

- failing ventures. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug, 22): 
Long-term plans, are not yct 
feasible — more groundwork 
needs to be done. Declutter 
your scheduk. ‘ 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Just staying abreast of yurrent 
developments 
your end:of the stick will be cn- 

* ough to manage; 

and cdérrying - 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
What may seem to be interven: 
tion turns out to be novel sort 
of help/ There's more to any 
Situation than you imagine. 
SCORPIO (Oct, 23—Nov, 21): 

Setback is or should be a rare 
exception from which you learn 
a great deal and rebound with 
even stronger motivation and 
morale. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 

Dec. 21): Concentrate on the 
reasons why things are as they 
are and’ what you plan to do 
that will make them better. 

e@ RUGS 

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 — Jan. 
19): See the moment of rela- 
tive austerity in perspective 
Realize that better times and 
higher achievements are 
ebtned by hard work: and thrift 
now, Change is on the way. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Reason and system enjoy 
a field day. For once everything 
secms to work smoothly. 
PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

Review your position and make 
an added touch to improve or 
defend it. Everybody else is 
watching to see how you thrive. 

SERVICEMASTER OF CANADA 
> 5 

Announces the appointment of a Franchised Dealer to Service The 

Quinte District with the Finest in 

HOME CLEANING OF 

“@ CARPETING: 
, © UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

: * 
All work performed by trained men and completed to Manufacturer's 

specifications, this is your guarantee of satisfaction. 

sp We will be glad to discuss your cleaning problems without obligations 

SERVICEMASTER OF BELLEVILLE 

EILEEN 
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ack Pain 
further strain. Some support - 
(girdle or corset) helps. So may 
a bed board between mattress 
and spring, to prevent sagging. 

Heat (hot packs, infrared © 
lamp, etc.) can help relax a 

muscle. Sometimes ice packs 

’ relieve pain. Aspirin is enough ~ 
for most strains; in severe ones, 

muscle relaxants or stronger 

pain relievers may be needed, 

There are many types of exer- 

cises for back muscles, because 
there are so many rouscles and 

so many possible movements. 

Just careful bending and twist- 
ing exercises are good. Or lying 

on your back and raising the 

legs; or lying face down and 

raising the head. The purpose is 

to use (and strengthen) muscles 

not used in most daily activi- 

ties. 1 

Continuing pain, or constantly 

recurrent pain, may indicate 

something more than muscle 

spasm, of course, in which case 

a detailed examination is ia 

order, 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am dia- 
betic. Is there any possibility of 

transmitting diabetes through 

sexual contact?—J.B. - 

None whatsoever. 

Funeral Today 

FREDERICTON (CP) — Gov- 
ernment offices and schools 
were to close across New 
Brunswick at noon today in trib- 
ute to Lt.-Gov. Wallace S. Bird 
who died early Saturday, two 
days after he underwent emer- 
gency surgery for an esopha- 
geal hemorrhage. He was 53. 

Mr. Bird, youngest lieuten- 

ant-governor in Canada when he 
was appointed in 1968, was to be 
buried this afternoon following 
funeral services at Christ 
Church Cathedral. 

and nothing more. Hair long 
ago ceased having any political 
or social or sexual significance 
on the youth scene; even the 
squarest of squares are wear- 
ing their tresses far longer 
than they did a half - dozen 
years ago. 

This example, trivial as it 
is, nevertheless has import- 
ance in indicating how Estab- 
lishments invariably drive peo- 
ple into the camp of the “‘en- 
emy" by pushing their own 
conformity to a dangerous and 
idiotic excess, 

Boys who play baseball for 
the American Legion belong 
in the same category as apple 
pie and milk: they are about 
as threatening to the stabil- 
ity of the nation as a plastic 
water-pistol. Yet, by demand- 
ing that these resy-cheeked 
athletes trim their hair to 
some arbitrary length. the 
guardians of our national 
manners and- morals simply 
disenchant such lads and drive 
them into common company 
with other dissidents. 

By invoking such senseless 

rulings, the adult powers prove 

to the apolitical youths that 
the activists have a real point 
in opposing the dead weight of 
the Establishment. More con- 
verts to a faith are recruited 
by the blind stubbornness of 
authority than by the siren 
song of revolutionaries — a 

lesson Czars never learn ‘un- 
til they are deposed. 

3 ; 

967-1672 
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a Lewis Maintain CE... 

As Campaign Slows Up 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS — * 

The. campaign for the Oct. 21 

+ Ontario election slowed down to 

a crawl over the weekend for 

two of the major party Jeaders,. 

but New Democrat Stephen 

Lewis made two policy state- 
ments. 3 

Premier William Davis made 4 
a hand-shaking tour of Toronto- 

area ridings Saturday but took 

Club Destroyed 
TORONTO (CP) — Fire raced 

through the multi-million-dollar 

Tam O'Shanter golf, curling and 

skating ‘club here Sunday, re- 

ducing it to smoke and rubble. 

About 1,000 persons, mostly 

children, Were at the club when 
the fire broke out, but there 
were ho reports of injuries. | 

Cause of the fire was not de- 
termined and there were no offi- 
cial estimates of damage. 

James Craig. music operator 
of figure skaters, Said most of 
the crowd was at the club for 
skating and dancing tests.“ - 

Later, thousands of people 
crowded on to the golf course to 
watch the fire despite warnings 
of possible ammonia-gas explo- 
sions from the artificial ice 
equipment on the rink. 

Rogers’ Wants Two-China Policy 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 

State Secretary William Rogers 
delivers the main United States 
‘policy speech today and in it he 
will call for seating Peking in 
the United Nations while stak- 
ing his own prestige on retain- 
ing a seat for Taiwan. 

Despite the considerable 
power of the U.S. in the world 
organization, many diplomats 
believe the “two-China’’ pro 
posal will fail. Canada has said 
it cannot support such a policy. 

In addition to this plea on the 
Chinese question, Rogers is cx- 
pected to urge an interim Mid- 
dle East™peace accord and re 
opening of the Suez canal..He is 
expected tolemphasize there 14 
no other alternative to the long: 

son. 

. 

the day off Sunday, while Lib- 
eral leader Robert Nixon spent 
the weekend In his home riding, 

mainly in private meetings with 

his staff, 

Discussion of issues was left 
largely to Mr. Lewis, who began 

Saturday with a statement in 
Schreiber promising a review 

board with power to require in- 

dustry to justify the disparitics 

in the cost of goods between 
southern and Northern Ontario. 

' He said the board would not 
seck to impose cost parity be- 

tween the. two regions becmuse 

transportation costs would al- 

ways make goods more expen- 

sive in the north. However, ‘a 

more equitable balance would 

be achieved: 

On Sunday, Mr. Lewis told a 

news conference at his Toronto 

home that an NDP government 

would establish a rent review 

board to protect the rights of 

tenants. 

The NDP also would establish 
a standard form of lease which 
would cover items such as ad- 
vance payment of rent, repairs. 
notice of rent increases and 
evictions, 

Mr. Lewis said he would re- 
vise the Landlord and Tenant 

It_ will be the first time in 
many years the secretary of 
state himself has delivered the 
annual policy statement. Tradi- 
tionally, the U.S. permanent 
representative, who has cabinct 
rank, has made it. 

Rogers's decision to speak: 
reinforced the impression in 
diplomatic circles that the U.S. 
is fighting an uphill battle for 
its “two-China.” or “dual repre 
sentation.”’ policy. Jt is assumed 
that he wanted to place his per 
sonal prestige behind the at- 
tempt to save UN membership 
for Taiwan, 

Although U.S. 9ificials have 
tried to convince other dele- 
gates that Peking would be flex 
ible and not spurn an invitation 
to enter the UN if Taiwan re- 

s Pace. 
/ 

Act to provide for collective 

bargaining between landlords 

and tenants on rent and other 

matters, and would give tenants 

representation on the board of. 

directors of Ontario Housing 
Corporation. : 

“Adequate penalties would 

be provided to enforce the legis- 

lation. 

Liberal leader Nixon had his 

second consecutive weekend 

away from the hustings. His 

last appearance before the: 

weekend was on an” open-line 

radio showin- Hamilton. 
Mr. Ni charged the .gov- 

ernment was on a “public rela- 

tions kick": and that the NDP 

approach is too far away {rom 

the middle of the road—which 

the Liberals have staked out as 

the most appealing to voters. 

Mr. Nixon said former NDP 

leader Donald MacDonald had 

taken a middleof-the-read ap: 
proach and that ‘frankly I think 
he was and probably still is 
right * 

The main item on the cam- 
paign agenda today is a mect- 
ing of the three party Icaders 
for the taping of a television 
debate to be broadcast at 
10 p.m. 

mained, the widespread view is 
that China’s entry demands that 
Taiwan be excluded. 

The representation debate 1s 
expected to begin about Oct. 19. 
Nearly 100 speakers already 
have been listed. officials said. 

The U.S. generally is the sec 
ond speaker in the annual cc 
bate on world affairs, which 
opened a week ago. However 

Rogers was unable to take the 
customary” place this year be 

cause he accompanied Presi 
dent Nixon to Alaska to meet 
Emperor Hirohito and Empress 
Noagako of Japan. 

At the UN Saturday, External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 

held a private meeting with So 
viet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko and expressed Can- 

NOTICE TO 
ALL VOTERS 

ONTARIO 

(a) NOT BEING QUALIFIED TO VOTE, VOTES; OR 

(b) BEING QUALIFIED TO’ VOTE, VOTES MORE THAN ONCE; OR 

(c) VOTES IN AN ELECTORAL DISTRICT OR POLLING SUB- 

DIVISION OTHER THAN THE ONE IN WHICH HE IS ENTITLED 

TO VOTE BY THIS ACT. 

RE: PROXY VOTING 
THERE ARE FOUR SEPARATE AND DISTINCT CLASSES OF VOTERS WHO MAY VOTE BY 

PROXY AT THE PENDING PROVINCIAL ELECTION, 

1, Members of the Canadian Forces who are absent from their ordinary 
residence and unable to vote in person. _* 

2. Persons employed in the Business of Transportation by Railway, alr, 
water or motor vehicle, who will be absent from their ordinary resi- 
dence and unable to vote in person, e.g. Airplane Pilots, Railway Men, 
Mariners, Long Distance Bus Drivers or Truck Drivers, 

. Persons who will be absent from their regular res’ 
vote at the Advance Poll or Polling Day by reason of attending an = 
Educational institution. : 

4. Persons certified as being physically unable to attend the Poll in per- 

THE PROCEDURE IS SIMPLE. A PROXY APPOINTMENT FORM MAY BE OBTAINED 

FROM ANY RETURNING OFFICER, COMPLETED BY THE PERSON APPOINTING THE 

PROXY AND MAILED TO THE PROXY VOTER. THE PROXY VOTER WILL HAVE IT 

CERTIFIED BY THE RETURNING OFFICER IN THE ELECTORAL DISTRICT WHERE HE 

AND THE PERSON APPOINTING HIM ARE BOTH ON THE LISTS,OF VOTERS. ON. POLL- 

ING DAY THE VOTING PROXY WILL PRESENT THE CERTIFIED PROXY APPOINTMENT 

FORM TO THE DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER. . 

SECTION 133 OF THE ELECTION ACT PROVIDES— ~< 

“133. EVERY PERSON WHO, AT AN ELECTION, 

IS GIILTY OF A CORRUPT PRACTICE AND IS LIABLE TO A FINE OF NOT MORE THAN $1,000, OR 

TO IMPRISONMENT FOR A TERM OF NOT MORE THAN SIX MONTHS OR TO ‘BOTH.” 

iderice Al unable to 

RODERICK LEWIS, Q-C. 
CHIEF ELECTION OFFICER 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

— 

“He's not lying when he says he works 

Rope Breaks - So 

LITTLE WOMAN . 

directly un- 
der the president of the company. He works on the 

ninth floor and the president is on the tenth.” 

Does Arm 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) — A-ciant tug-of-war held 

to launch this city’s 1971 United Appeal campaign 
came to an abrupt end today when the rope snapped 
and the campaign chairman broke his arm. 

A total of 600 men ~~ 300 on each end of a 1,200- 
* foot-long rope — took part in the tug-of-war, which was 

billed as the largest in the world. 
But the Winch rope snapped after only a few 

muvutes bringing the event to an cod. 
Campaign chairman Wes Magill, who was at the 

front of one of the teams, suffered a fractured arm 
when the rope broke. 

ada‘s displeasure with the re 
cenuly-conducted Soviet nuclear 
test in the Arctic. one of the 
biggest underground blasts 
recorded. 

Sharp protested Friday to the 
U.S. against a planned under} 

ground test possibly this month 
on Amchitka Island. { 

Gromyko replied that it would | 
be difficult to stop nuclear tests} 
without an agree) t armong all | 

nuclear powers. 

It was the first meeting be 
tween the Canadiaa and Soviet 

foreign affairs chicfs since 
Prime Minister Trudeau visited 
the Soviet Union in May and 
signed a protocol providing for 
increasing contacts between Ca- 
nadian and Sovict authorities. 

<7 

Premier Dunks Girl ; 
"=== At Markham Fall Fair 

TORONTO (CP) — Premier 

William Davis visited big-city 

shopping plazas and a country 

fair Saturday on a hand-shaking 

tour of Toronto and area ridings 

ip his campaign for the Oct. 21 

election, 

A 10-hour campaign day -took 
him from northwestem, Metro- 

politan Toronto, where a few 

sparks flew over. the local issue 
of the defunct Spadina Express- 
way, to Markham, where he 
dunked a l4-year-old girl in a_ 
barrel of water at a midway 
booth, | 
The premier and: his wife 

Kathleen spent most of the day 
grasping hands and signing au- 
tographs as they strolicd 
through crowds of Saturday 

at four plazas on 
Metro's northern fringe. 

At Ajax, 20 miles cast of To- 
ronto, he delivered the only for- 
mal specch of the day, repeat- 
ing his contention that this is no 
time for promises entailing un- 
necessary tax increases or 
higher government spending. 

He reiterated his statement 
that the central issue is one of 
leadership in the face of “the 
tough decisions that this prov- 
ince will face in the 1970s.""~ 

The relaxed day, before a day 
off the campaign trai] Sunday, 

ended with a five dnimste visit to 

a high “awh deter here, 

Mr, Davis yaned te fun of 
the fall fair at Usrklam, 2 
miles north, here, riding a 
ferris wheel, buying ickets on a 
steer and a $100 Watery, as 
well as trying his skill at sev- 
eral games of chance, 

—~A barker talked fim into 
trying to throw a baseball 
through a small hole, in hopes 
of dunking’ mini-dressed Sharon * 
Denning of Markham, in the 
rain barrel, Mr, Davis missed 

* several tries, 

But he crawled over a bar-' 
rier, announced it was time for 
“direct government action” and 
hit the trip-Jever.with his hand, 
sending the teenager off her 
perch and down cut of sight in 
the barrel. 

The premier started back to 
the barrier but his wife ordered 
that he “go help that girl,’ and 
Mr. Davis assisted the dripping 
Miss Denning out. She said later 
she would vote for him if she 
were old enough. 

Some minor protest incidents 
interrupted the day. » 

At Yorkdale shopping centre, 
withip sight of the end-of-pave- 
ment on the Spadina Express- 
way, about 30 young people 
chanting “we «went Spadina™ 
tried to, drown out an, equal 

number of 

porters shouting for the 
micr, aye 

Spadina this year after an 
lay of $60 million, stopping a 
on the highway that was Hage 
reach into the downtown area. >" 

Wayne Novak, 22, a political 
science student at York Univer- | 
sity, protested reduced student * 
awards and other factors which 
he said were curbing Canadian 
graduate studies but not hurting 
Americans studying here. Mr. 
Davis said Canadian graduate 
students weré getting an equita- 

~ble share. 

At another plaza, a middle- 
aged Hungarian immigrant 
pressed the premier to say why 
Ontario ‘couldn't have separate 
schools’. when they existed in 
other provinces, An aide to Mr. 
Davis led the man way. 

The government has desided 
not to extend aid to separate 
schools past the current level of 
Grade 10. 

At Markham, a booth operg-_— 
tor at the fair told the prem’j 
that the decision on. separ: 
schools would bring the Cdn 
servatives his vote for the first 

time. 

Mr. Davis flies to Ottawa 

today. 

18 Hour Bra 
Now get day-long comfort, natural lift and © 

flattering lincs — all in one beautiful’ support bra. 

a—Made with Spanette*, the exclusive Playtex stretch fabric with tn 
exact combination of strength and softness for truly comfortable sup- 
port. The attractive nylon lace sclf-adjustable cups are suspended in a 
unique frame of sheer lightweight clastic for the ultimate in freedom of 
movement and castomized fit. The adjustable stretch straps won't twist, 
curl or lose their Stretch. Available in White’ Séecs: A: 
C: 32-42 

b.—Longline version. With 
B: 34-40; C: 34-42 ......... Veacadia ase culncieee tamteaimaarers ote 

‘ 2 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MAIL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

STORE HOURS 

all the features as above in White. Sizes 

*10.50 ,D:34-42 .... 11.50 
—Foundations 

34-36; B: 32-40; 
D:34-42 ... 98.50 

Administration & Service 966-3661 

— SIMPSONS-SEARS| 

young Davis sup- 

#750 | 

* | TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 {0 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 
Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. 

“th 
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WY | NEW! COLORED SKATES | ») } 

\ SPECIAL 

cunawaet FOLDING CHAIR World’s best sellers - used-by Timex! So 
Exceptional value! Gleaming, chrome-plated | strong and flexible you can tie them in a 
tubular steel frame - black leatherette cover on | knot! Goldtone or chrome finish. Men's 
comfortably-padded seat. Folds compactly for | fully adjustable. Gift packed. “Topps” be 
storage. Fine for home or office. Don’t miss this | for value! 
ww cA | Py 

buy"! BLACK NYLON STRAPS. For oll watches... 99 

~ HOCKEY SKATES 
SCREWDRIVER SPECIAL! Fine-quality,  pro-style. skates ruggedly 

constructed of full grain leather in red-and- 
Handyman’s bonanza ! Stock up on slot or Phillips | blue colour. Fully lined and padded. Tenc 
styles! Plated blades; hi-impact plastic handles; | guard; heavy-duty moulded toe. Safety tube 
grooved rubber grips in assorted colours. 4” to 8” | guard and heel tip. Nickel plated blades of, 

SX ‘long; 1/8" to 1/4” ends. Made in U.S.A. plus other deatures! Rush the whole team i 
_ for this top-score value! 

YOUR 
CHOICE ¢ 

“PEE-WEE CURV" 
HOCKEY STICK 

Stickhandle your way to Western for this 
hae ‘leading buy! 2-pce. hardwood with 

d blade - left of right. 36” to 45” long. 

Protection, Comfort and Economy! 

SNOWMOBILE HELMET 
“Snowmo-special” for safety on the SPECIAL LOW PRICE 
trail! Has all the most-wanted features. 
including sturdy, fibreglass shell with . 
foam insulation; zip-on ear flaps; flip-up 
face shield and adjustable chin piece. ; 
White with assorted stripes. Medium ond 
large sizes. 

BOY'S SNOWMOBILE HELMET. Similor to above in boy's size. . 2. wee. 5.99 
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T lity models with plenty of flexibil- 
hy cod protection for ina test Top- 
grain cowhide palm, thumb. and finger 
gussets, cuffs and back pad rolls 
covered matching expo vinyls. 

“Armourflex’ thumb; foam-- pi 
cuff, Stitched with nylon through-"* 

Out. 13" long. Top-score value ! \ 

wider caps; 
$s. Laced front 

ade: 

a) eid: 

NEW! HOCKEY GOAL NET 
Professional, N.H.L, size and style! Folds for 
portability. Made for many seasons .of play 
with 1” tubular steel frame and durable nylon 
net in blue. Twin hoop back. Size 59x43x24", 

orm ay a 

f- 
——— 

“ALL STAR” 
FEATURE 

a 

Ses See ht 
wea: oh ang LSS 
C.NEWIC 

D. ELBOW PADS: Preshoped vinyl; felt padding. Rub- 
bertex elbow cap; poly core ..... INT. 3.66 pr. - 

E. ANKLE GUARDS: Fibre & foom; fit over skates, 
BOYS': 2.79 pr.; MEN'S: 2.99 pr. 

“Otto &M aa 
Jelinek” Figure Skates 
“Starlets” - designed 
stars! Feature new, 
uppers and nylon Tricot foam lining with double 
nylon stitching throughout. 1-piece, moulded 
soles; famous Mitchell & King blades.. 

MISSES’ 

(11% 
Sizes 10 to 2 Incl. 

HOCKEY HELMETS: 
Officially recommended! Moulded ree 
heim plastic with foam lining. 
Ventilated sides and top. Jr. and sr. 
models - 4-way adjustable to fit all 
head sizes. White only. 

SPONGE PUCK 
Black, regulation size. 
Safe, indoors or out. 

Sid abel s WE Aoi Sint 
OURED SHIN PADS. Black poly knee 7 

white wool felt; yellow vented shin section, 17” long. 

4.44 pr. 

SR. 4.66 pr. 

‘JR.GOAL STICK 

F. MOUTH BUARD: Hi-impact th 
rubber trim. Adjustoble Srope, t A 

SENIOR HOCKEY STICK 
Stroight-blade - varnished, with 499 
glass-wrapped tip. Left or right, 
Sor 6, 

“JR. PRO" CURV MODEL 
Laminated 47 to 48” handle. 249 
Spiece curved blade. Left 
right, 5 or 6. 

PRO CURV” STICK 

53” to 54” hondle. toh oe the 37? 
4,5,6,7. 

40” ash handle; locquered blade. 1 77 

HOCKEY STICK 
TAPE Black %"x 4 yds. 

ni ay 

lene; foam 
tion holes. 

1.39 

G. GOALIE MASK: Snug fitting, Mode of 
piastic - ribbed for stengine Web head “hen 
adjustoble. Opaque skin colour ....e00s 7.98 

strength, 

Say 

HOCKEY KIT BAG 
points offitrain. All-eround web 
carrying ‘strops; Hea 

th zipper. Ring for 
ting tle-on straps. Blue . 13x24”, 
long 

the renowned skating 
vy-duty, Dura-Hyde 

WOMEN’S 

122? pr. 
i 

Sizes 3 to 10 incl. ben 

FEATURE 

399 
canvos = reinforced at 

, full 
ing; “D” 

PLASTIC BLADE 
pas broken frend stick blade, 
eee tight or 88: ft. Heat to 



SPORTMAN'S | SPORTMAN'S |. SNOW BOOTS 
; Specially-designed for  snow- 

A favourite with hunters, mobilists - great for all outdoors! 
skiers and snowmobilists! Rubber tread soles; nylon uppers 
Smart, split leather with vinyl with zipper and buckle. Full felt 
gussets and piping. Red cord inner boot with zipper. Built for 

; sling. Double-opening cap. long wear, comfort and warmth! 
48-oz, i a 

FEATURE! Boy 
LOWPRICE) 

ALL-PURPOSE 

LANTERN 
Ideal for hunting and boating! 
Unbreakbble, unsinkable plas- 
tic case. Top hand-grip; pro- 
tected thumb pad 
With 6-volt battery, 

“BURGESS” 
FEATURE 

DRILL 
® Drills oll materials, fast, accurately 
© Capacity: steel 14"; hardwood 
@ 2250 RPM; 1/7 h.p.; 1.9 amps. 
® Bronze tone with brown handle 

| Se 19022 ey Low PRiCe 

3/8” PORTABLE DRILL q 258 ASSORTED WRENCHES 
Double reduction gears. 2,1 

000 Open end, box end and combination wrenches in 
amps. | RPM. all the most-needed sizes, from %" to 7/8” » lengths 

from 4%" to 9%". Heavy-duty, creer seegee hey 

7" PORTABLE SAW poetbaer ik ay pamela tthe! Pathe 
® Cutting depth: 90° 2-3/8"; 45° 1-7/8" 
©@ Easy bevel and depth adjustments 
© With 7%4"-combination blade 
©@ Rugged 1 HP, 9 amp. 4300 RPM motor 

ONE-HAND JIG SAW 

© Makes all-shape cuts In wood, metal, 
ie 

© Capacity: 1” in hardwood; 1% In soft 
© 1/7 HP; 2.4 amps. 5/8” stroke; 3000 SPM 

rubber x Chrome vonodivm steel. 1/16" FINISHING SANBER Soeeertecheeee bese nion dic oon 2 © ee ORL TE. lrone vnetinn sed 18 
@ One-hand operation 

B. SANDING DISC ASSORTMENT. Fine medium, coore. 
@ Flush sands on 3 sides Aluminum oxide, 6", S-pock G. 7K° BISSTOM CIRCULAR SAW BLADES, Combination, 
© Ovor 25 sq. ins. orbital action . crows cv roker tooth eeeceess 3.69 on. 
© 2.2 amps; 4000 OPM; 1/6HP 39 2 oa for Ki" & 2/8" dell Poste 

@ 1 3°95 D.COARSE WIRE CUP BRUSH’. ..¢.... 1.49 Bececccces 1.89 
ns ES BLACK & DECKER JIG SAW BLADES; Assorted types. 3. 28-HOLE BRILL BIT BOLDER Golvoniaed steel. 1/14" to 

8338 Witiyeta seer ose een ee Bue 



rx 72”, with framing strips 

5) CAULKING GUN: 
Seol out drafts the easy way! GREY, 
Cortridge-type with smooth, > Be 
ratchet action. Easy loading. ¢ f 
2x8" borrel. Economical 
but efficient I: 

CAULKING CARTRIDGES 
Fit above gun. “Bulldog” -- black, 39 
Grey or white. by 

1” FURNACE FILTERS 
Fibreglass - treated to ONLY 
kill bacteria, ensure fresh . 
air in the home. Save on 
heating. 10 x 20”, 15 x € 
20", 16 x 20”, 20 x 20”, oa. 
16x 25". t 

HUMIDIFIER PLATES 
- Fibreglass construction - 
for replacement in most 
plaie-type furnace humi- ¢ 
difiers. 5 plates per pack. pkg. 

STORM WINDOW KIT 
Save fuel costs - keep 
home warmer! Transpa- L FEATURE 
rent plastic sheeting, 36 : 

19 
WEATHERSTRIPPING 
Medoon ups rimnset site Ge 

129 

29: 

99: 

99: 
OUTDOOR THERMOMETER 

79: 

COCO FLOOR MAT 
For front or rear 
door. Tough, shick 
fibers, Shake fe 
cleaning. Cocoa *<ol- 
our. 

and. nails. Wind and 
waterproof, For all wind- 
ows, inside or out. 

DELUXE ALUMINUMAVINYL DOOR SET 
Aluminium back + tubulor vinyl strip. 
Fits doors up to 3’ x 7, 

PUABLE PLASTIC SEALER - Peels off 
in strips - press into crotks for perma- 
nent seal, 

EXTERIOR WEATHERPROOFING TAPE 
Waterproof, sticks to any smooth sur- 
face. he" x 75' long. 

ALUMINUM/VINYL THRESHOLO STRIP 
Aluminum back - vinyl edge seals door 
ot floor level. 3’ long. Screws.” 

Fostens to window frame. 6” 
fubular glass cose - rustproof 
bracket, 5° magnifying spirit 
tube registers. —60° to 120°. 

16" x27" 

2"? 

JUST SAY 
“CHARGE-IT” 
SEE YOUR 

WESTERN DEALER 

Gift! . 

ENGLISH IRONSTONE SET 
Finewhite dinnerware in attractive pattern 
in blue, green, yellow or brown. Fired at very 
high temperature for body strength. Deter- 
gent and dishwasher-proof. 4 each of cups, 
saucers, bread-and-butter plates, soup/cereal 
bowls, 10” dinner plates. 

16-PCE. GLASSWARE 
All the most-needed sizes in one budget-priced 
“buy”! Popular shapes with attractive, handcut 
pattern, Made in Canada. 4 each ‘of dessert 
glasses, 4-oz.,juice glasses, 8-oz. tumblers, 11-oz. 
tumblers. 

2 toto ahtoee 

“TORCAN" | 
BASEBOARD HEATER 
Perfect for fall! Thermostat-controlled, 1000-watt heat. Safety, 
Wp-over switch. CSA opproved. Portable. Baked enamel. finish. 
44" Lx7" Hx 4" W. A “best buy”! 

oe 
- - 

ya ees 

FAN HEATER 
Instant-heating, nichrome wire element- 
1500 watts. Attached ‘cord. Baked 
enamel finish. Fon circulates heat, 

“TORCAN™ 1 249 

FAN HEATER/COOLER 
Blows hot or cold! Thermostat-controll- 
ed heat selection. 1500 watts. “Child- 
peoet grille. Baked enamel. Rubber 
‘ect, 

~ “TORCAN™ 1 528 



Rugged, all-steel mats. with traction- FEATURE 
ized surfaces to get you “un-stuck” 
quickly! Simply place under rear 33 
wheels. No winter driver should be 
without them. pair 

Rey. 2.29 WINTER/SUMMER 

RALLY CUSHION 
Unique reversible style! One side covered 
with warm, Orlon pile + the other with 
ventilated, open-weave fabric with racing 
stripe! Coil | innerspring construction. 
Assorted colours. Approx. 18 x 37”. A fine 
value at this low price! ‘ 

INNER CAR 
PRE-HEATER 
Step into a warm ‘car this 

8-Ft. BOOSTER CABLES wit fontced tal provides instont’ comfort and ¥ 
¢ frost-f indows, 830-watt 

Top value! Two 8-ft. cables of 6-gauge alumi- Cabadiaiceeat Matt with 
num wire. 200 amp. copper-clad clips. Vinyl “woodgrain” ponel. CSA 
hand grips. Save on towing expenses! opproved. Thermostat con- 
12-1. 6-ga. coppercables.......... 5.98 set trolled. Plugs. into house 

ome FEATURE 

SNOW BRUSH, eee en 
‘on-forced warm oir clear 

SCRAPER & SQUEEGEE windows quickly, inside or 
outside. Hi-impact _ plastic 

The oll-round tool to clear your windows! Thick, | case. 10-ff. attached cord 

nylon-bristle brush with 6” squeegee on top. Plastic] plugs into lighter, With 
scroper on other end. 24” long. Hardwood handle. | window scraper. Exceptional 

value! 

FEATURE 233 
LOW PRICE ' 

BATTERY 
CHARGER: 
\Keep your battery fully 
horged!- Plug into house yf 

tlet. - “Torcan” charges ( (Y 

“TORCAN” 
3x5%x8"D 

“CAR PLUG-IN 
DEFROSTER GUN 

“gvernight. Overload protector 
built-in. CSA approved. 

: : 4 4 ° bd AF 

FROST SHIELDS | TIRECHAINS | THERMOMETER | 42,04 49° 
} For frost-free windows. Easy, strop-on instolla- Stylish * block case’ 2-amp. 

Easy to install. * Full tion. Fit all cors. Carry “hinged to magnetic 
range of sizes. A must a set. for emergency bose - sticks on dash. 
for safety! traction! 0-140° colored mork- ae JUST SAY 
LOW-PRICED! "TOP VALUE! FEATURE “CHARGE-IT” 

29 39» «43s SEE YOUR 
E WESTERN DEALER 
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‘SMOOTH, QUIET-RUNNING 

-| TRACTION 
si “OLYMPIC” SUPER TRACTION a on WIDE TRACK 
FOE 2 GREAT TIRES TO CHOOSE FROM: 

BELTED FIBERGLASS 
Our best snow tire for Canadian driving. Gives greater traction j and braking power for surer control. 

V 2 fibreglass bells _ WV greater stability and weor V 2-ply Polyester cord body V modern, wide-tread design V distinctive dual whitewalls VY quiet and smooth-running 

4-PLY POLYESTER . 
Ideal for city and highway. Combines maximum traction, 
quietness and smoother ride under all conditions 

v 4-ply Polyester cord body V first-line tread compounds V. stops morning tire thump v wider, deeper tread V slimline whitewalls V surer stop-and-go power 

WESTERN'S LOW PRICES. 
BELTED FIBERGLASS 4-PLY POLYESTER 

Deal Whitewalls Slimline Whitewalls _ SSS 

G78/14 (825/14) 

G78/15 (825/ 5) 

(78/15 (900/15) 

5 P>—— ““Olympic™ tires ‘are made by @ leading nadian manufacturer to exceed all government safety standards. f 

Se 
=. GUARANTEE 

“Olympic” tires installed on passenger cars ar 

yt) 

I 

NEON 

e 
gvoranteed during their original tread life to be 
free from defects in workmanship and materials 
ond to withstand normal rood hazards without 
limit as to time or mileage. \ OCCU OINS ( 

i 
oS 
a 
> | 

FNC QC OOS 



FOR SURE-FOOTED “GO”! 3 

“OLYMPIC” 

TRIPLE 
TRACTION. 

4-PLY NYLON 
SNOW TIRES 
Built to grip their way through snow, mud, slush 
or slick! Made especially for Western by a 
leading Canadian company featuring 4-ply 
nylon cord body and first-line tread compounds. 
-Modern,. quiet-running, deep tread design for 
the utmost reliability. Exceed all, government 
safety ‘specifications. Our most popglar tire for 
high-speed expressway and stop-and-go city 
driving. Install your set today. You can’t go 
wrong with “Triple Traction”. 

FULLY GUARANTEED! 

BUY AN EXTRA WHEEL 
* With an extra wheel you can keep ~ FROM 

your winter tires permanently mount- 
ed. 

- you'll save money on tire chonges 
twice a year 

- prevent bead damage to your fires 
° P . ORIGINAL 

- be able to install your own -winter + ) EQUIPMENT 
tires - QUALITY . . 

HUSKY, DEEP-BITING TREAD” 

TROUBLE! 
Just say: 

“CHARGE-IT” 
GET YOUR CAR READY 
FOR WINTER NOW! 
“YOUR AUTOMOTIVE HEADQUARTERS” 
WELCOMES “CHARGEX” SHOPPERS 



"WESTERN" 
GAS-LINE 
ANTI-FREEZE 

For quick, sure starts in 
cold weather! Pour into gas 
tank. with each refill - pre-- 
vents frozen gas-line, car- 
buretor and fuel pump. 
Cuts out stalling, sputter 
and hard: starting. Carry 
a few cans in your trunk 
and be prepared! 

WIPER BLADES Cras 
“Arctic” with ice-repel- |’ ENGINE HEATERS 
lant hood. Mode for | For all.cars, Block, oil 
Canadian winters, dipstick, hang-up, 

water pump and tank 

FROM 60 

PREMIUM" ANTI-FREEZE 
A top-quality product formulated es- 
pecially for Western! Ethylene-glycol 
base, 5 rust inhibitors and metal con- 
ditioner-to keep your cooling system in 
top shape. Refill your radiator today! 

THERMOSTATS 
Power-pill type; for 
winter. 180 & 192° . 
For most cars. 

WATER PUMPS 
Rebuilt by experts. As- 
sembly complete with 
gaskets. Guaranteed. 

98 
up, exchange 

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER 
ANTI-FREEZE 

* 

“Western” - pre-mixed, ready-to- 
use. Will not smear windshield. In 
reusable, plastic container. Choice 
of 2 temperature types: CARBURETORS 

Rebuilt to precise stan- 
dards. Guaranteed, For 
most cars. 

up, exchange 

ALTERNATORS 

-35° ond Chrysler products, 
Rebuilt, Guaranteed. 

For most G.M., Ford * 

RADIATOR CAPS 
Safety-designed. Main- 
fain correct pressure, 
For most cars, 

STARTERS 
Exactingly rebuilt. Gua- 
ranteed. For most mo- 
dels, 

, 

REGULATORS 
For olternator systems, 

Chrysler, G.M. & Ford. 
Rebuilt Guaranteed. 

49 
up, exchange 

TUN€-UP KITS-& PARTS 
CAR MAKE ANO TEAS. PARTIAL 
AIST OMY. WE CAN Surry 
FOU MOST VEMCLES 

F, “A-0-K" STARTING SPRAY 
€y Starts engine fast. Saves battery. 

29 ‘ G. “WESTERN” WATER PUMP LUBE 
1 lubricates, inhibits rust. 15-oz, 

Acadion, Camaro 
Chevrolet, Chevelle 
Chevy Il, Pontioc 
1963-70, 6 cyl. most 
1939-70, 8 cyl. most 

A. RADIATOR SEALER - 7 oz. 
Seals leaks permanently, 99: 

79: 
89: 

5, BUMPER GUARD SPRAY - 6 ez. 
rome and trim protector. 

2, Plymouth & Voliont 

1960-70, 6 cyl. most C. RADIATOR FLUSH - 15 oz. 1960-70, 8 evi. most Flushes out rust in minutes, ~ 

J. WINOSHIELD SPRAY DE-ICER 
Melts ice on windows. 14-02. 

K. "VOX" WINDSHIELD DE-ICER 
l6 oz, . 

Aim, spray, drive away | 6-Or, 

E. 14 oz. LOCK DE-ICER ere 
Defreezes, prevents freezing, 2 Be 

D. INSTANT TRACTION TIRE SPRAY 1 39 

. p. 

H. AEROSOL IGNITION SPRAY 
79: Waterproofs ignition system, 

B-oz. 
Ford, Foirlone, Fokkon 
Mustang, Montego, Torino 
Meteor, Comet 
1960-70, 6 cyl. most 
1960-70, 8 cyt. most 

79: 



ORIGINAL | “BEAT THE FREEZE”’ 

EQUIPMENT 
QUALITY! 
WESTERN 
“REGULAR-DUTY" 
BATTERY ~ 
The leader in the low-priced field - made es- 
pecially for Western by a famous battery 
manufacturer! Ruggedly-built, with many 
of the features found in higher-priced 
batteries sold elsewhere. 54 amp. hour 
capacity; 53 plates. Excellent value for the 
economy-minded motorist I 

GUARANTEED 
24 MONTHS 

eee. 

WESTERN “PREMIUM” 

WITH TOP-QUALITY 
WESTERN PRODUCTS! 

WESTERN 
LOW PRICE 

rey 

WESTERN “SUPER DUTY” 

An investment in trouble-free, all-season Canada’s" greatest power package - 
features 78 plates with 85 amp. hour 
rating - thanks to new Polypropylene 
contoiner. Provides up to 20 times greater 
strength than rubber. Allows more plates 
per cell and greater acid volume. Exceeds 
all battery container tests. 

7 

GUARANTEED 5 YEARS 49 

1-YEAR FREE 

REPLACEMENT ize 

BATTERY CABLES. 
Heavy-duty construction. for better 
performance. New-car quality, 

se Qe vw 
~ 

TERMINAL CLEANER 
Wire brush assembly to clean bottery 
posts and cable ends. Plastic cose, 

“Only 
— 

Outperforms original. equipment almost 
50% providing reliable starts at all times. 
Packed with “power-plus” to operate extra 
accessories even under extreme weather 
conditions. Changeover to “Super-Duty” 
for top “go-power” all winter long! 

48 MONTH 
GUARANTEE 

12 MONTH 
» REPLACEMENT 

readings of charge, 

98: 

BATTERY HYDROMETER 
Cell tester - gives accurate, full range 

Top value! 9 8: 

driving! Should this battery fail within 6 
months (not -merely discharge) we will 
replace it FREE. Should it fail within 30 
months, we will replace it on a pro-rata 
basis. You poy only for the time used. 

* 
CHEVROLET, PONTIAC 
DODGE, PLYMOUTH 
FORD, METEOR 
RAMBLER... 

BATTERY FILLER 
spill filling. 

ur 69 
Heavy-duty bulb; plastic stem. For non- 



JUST SAY 

“CHARGE IT” 
SEE YOUR 

WESTERN DEALER 

WANT TO OPEN YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS ? WE HAVE 

. chised associate-dealer{ 

COP e eee esreseeresesers 

alee seeee 

THE KEY 
y 

Become a Weptern fron- 

Bea part of a 125-store 
successful organization. 
Thot success story fs 
spreod across S prov. 
inces! No experience is 
Necessary... we train 
in olf phoses of the ioe 
panding automotive field. 
Your investment con be as 
low os $15,000. For 
details, complete ond 
mail coupon at left today. 

7 

/ / 

WESTERN 

MUFFLERS — 
DONT TAKE CHANCES WITH A LEAKY EXHAUST! 

. SHOP WESTERN FOR THE BEST MUFFLER “BUYS” 

\ 
IN TOWN! 

TANDARD 
The ideal muffler for the budget-conscious driver - 

id! Heavy-gauge, steel outer shell with roll 
a Lifetime guarantee against blowouts and 

$s. : 

uts you dollars 
1 blowout-proof 
manvfacturer’s 

PREMIUM 
Quality you can depend on! Top-of-the-line muffler with double steel 
shell and heavy, zine coatings inside and out for longer life. Lifetime 
gvarantee against blowouts and manufacturer's defects. 

“THRUSH” - tHE sounp oF power 
“Computed performance” means laboratory tested and engineered 

\ = assuring more power, faster acceleration, better gas mileage and 
greater engine economy! Install a “Thrush” on your car for the 
deep-throated, mellow sound of power! 

‘ 

Partial list onty. We can supply for most vehicles. 

PECIAL! 
%, “STANDARD SERVICE” 
~ 

CHEV./PONTIAC ‘54-64 
CHEV./PONTIAC 6-cyl-'65-68 

Cee 

Reg. 4.98* 



SHOCK ABSORBERS 
*Safer Steering *Smoother Riding *Save Tire Wear 

PREMIUM 
Ruggedly built for top pertormance even under 

~ severe driving conditions. Hardened, high- 
. quality steel rod and body. All-weather fluid 
won't weaken with temperature changes. Supe- 
rior to new-car quality. 

HEAVY DUTY 
Engineered especially for vehicles that carry 
heavy loads, tow trailers or are subject to ex- 
treme driving conditions - including station 
wagons and other vehicles with heavy suspen- 
sion systems, 

New shocks from Western pay for themselves 
by preventing costly repairs. 

" SHOCK SPRINGS 
Install In minutes over’ present shock absorbers. 
Increase load capacity, stabilize tuming, cushion the 
tide. Fit most cars, Available for front or rear. 

59 FROM 
pair 

COIL SPRING LIFTERS™ 

Give a “lift” to sagging front or 
rear coil springs, Aluminum, rub- 
ber, adjustable or rubber-ring 
types. Fit most cars. 

33+ ~- 2% 

TIE ROD ENDS 

New-car ity - guaranteed 
ogainst in workmanship 
end motericls, Available for 
most makes and models, 

BALL JOINT ASSEMBLY 

Ideal replacements for wom 
front pe assembly. New car 
quolity. Stop wheel shimmy and 
tire wear, For most cars, 

450 2 1 25 2** - 9° 

“WESTERN” BRAKE SHOES 
High-quality brake linings specially compounded to provide 

GOLDEN GR ADE increased overall, braking efficiency. Permanently bonded. Equal 
to new-car quality. 

Dual strip design, engineered with a flex gap in the centre to 
PREMIUM dissipate stress and heat build-up for more effective braking. 

Permanently bonded. Superior to new-car quality, 

[MAKE | ___vean | GOLDEN GRADE _[PnEMIUM) 

CHECK 
THESE 
Low 

PRICES! 

IGhrev/Pontiog | 

Dogae/Piymouth | 65-69 reor | From 445 set | 5.55 set] 
[From 5.75 et | 

[eos] 3 WITH 
Ford/Meteor 1-69 front | 7.15 set _| 
Ford/Meteor- {_ 65-69rear [From S.65set__ | 6.95 set | 
Yoliont/Dort "[60-69rear_| _From4,1Sset__| 4.95set_| 

Partie! list only. We can 
AS sets include 4 shoes 

“WESTERN” 

» HEAVY-DUTY 
| BRAKE FLUID 
Pr ery ey Fake 
able fron, 60° fo +375°F. 
Ensures fade-free s in all 
conditions, Special additives pre- 
‘vent corrosion, Mixes with all car 

“= = |e 
89 1 |OO 

MASTER BRAKE 
CYLINDER KIT 
New-car quolity - mode to car 
manufacturers’ specifications. 
Available for most cars Including 
imports and light trucks, Stand- 
ard and power brakes. 

99: - 1235 

CYLINDER nif 

New cor quolity - mode fo car 

Tadting Imports and Nght 
trucks =: frontend | pear wheels 



—_=a -— aia a 

Produced by one of Canada’s leading retreaders using class “A” casings 
only! Proven, high-traction tread design - long-wearing and quiet-running 
on pavement. Ideal for the economy-minded motorist. Get yours today - 
quantities are limited ! 

NEW TIRE LIFETIME GUARANTEE: Guaranteed to be free from defects in 
workmanship’and materials and to withstand normal road hazards. 

700/13, 775/14, 775/15, 825/14, 825/15 

i | 

|| || 

* . 

|| 

ea. exchange 
Installation 
extra 

WHITEWALLS-NO EXTRA CHARGE. 

ORLON PILE 
STEERING 
WHEEL MUFF 

— 

“ELECTRIC REAR-WINDOW DEFROSTER ° Sa 
New from “Stearns”! Transparent plastic frost SPECIAL j 

: f FEATURE vs) i ¢ shield wired to warm car rear window - clear frost 
and condensation. 13 x 30” size. Complete with 
wiring and switch. Test proven - fully guaranteed. 
Easy to install. A safety must - don’t miss if! 

: North East Corner of ~ 

i ing Plaza 
= ; 

Belleville Shopping az 

TCT ey ‘ “aie 3 

ii 2 é “WE INSTALL &® 
I! 

| | e “@- AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

Use your Gell Travel Cord for this merchendise end service | 

All prices and Sfcations subject to change without notice, Western Tire 
(Censda) Umited (We reserve the right to pal cet 



Ontario Legal Aid 

Said Passive 

And Too Costly 
OTTAWA (CP) — Legal aid 

for the poor in Ontario costs 
$261.13 a case compared with 
$51 for a more effective system 
in the United States, a federal 
study says. 

The study for the National 
Council of Welfare rejects judi- 
care systems such as Ontario's 
‘as passive and costly and says 
they can’t be justified when 
compared with the storefront 
Jawyer program in the U.S. 

“The Ontario plan would be 
pressed to point to a list of 
achievements which have done 
anything to substantially alter 
dhe- position of their poor 
esents,”” the study says. ‘ 
r*Lack of any outreach policy. 

Yess accessibility and little ef- 

fort to educate the client com- 
munity create a situation in 
which important problems are 
Jess likely to be brought for- 

Storefront 
The conference rejected the 

“traditional indifferent legal aid 

system™ and recommended ag: 

gressive poverty law and neign- 

borhood law offices. 

The Taman report says at 

‘least two provinces—Nova Sco- 
tia and Manitoba—appear on 
the verge of adopting the ncigh- 

borhood Iegal services concept. 
It criticized the three-year-old 

Ontario system for leaning 
heavily toward litigation with 

most No preventive work. 
kami was limited to criminal or 

Myorca.cases and rarely helped 
‘with many daily problems of 

the poor, such as: 
Rented premises that don't 

—? 

ward.” 
Larry Taman, law clerk of 

Mr, Justice Bora Laskin of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, was 
commissioned by the council to 
Study “legal services for the 
poor,” 

The council, not to be con- 
fused with the older Canadian 
council on Social Development. 
was created a year ago by Wel- 
fare Minister John Munro, 

It is intended to give a boots- 
trap view of welfare policy and 
procedures and its membership 
includes a number of welfare 
recipients. 
The bootstrap view. expressed 

at the Poor People’s Conference 
here in January, says: : 

“Legal aid in Canada is a sys- 
tem by the legal professional 
for the legal professional with 
total indifference to the client— 
the poor.” 

Concept 
meet heat housing standards; 
welfare benefits given on terms 
that aren't in the law: vague el- 
igibility standards for public 
housing: confusing regulations 
on workmen's compensation 

and unemployment insurance; 
vulnerability to unscrupulous fl- 
Nance contracts. 

Furthermore the Ontario plan 
was costly because judicare 
lawyers “are remunerated at 
nearly the rate to which the 
profession has become accus- 
tomed.” 
“These rates are kept high by 

law association tariff schedules 
which lawyers in private prac- 
tice are rot permitted to 
breach.” the report says. 

Overhead Too Costly 
“As well, the (Ontario) plan's 

overhead of approximately 25 
per cent, a large part of which 
is spent determining eligibility 
and reviewing billings, is in ad- 
dition to the normal 45 per cent 
involved in running the lawyers” 
own offices.” 

Also, there was no poverty 
Jaw section of the Canadian Bar 
Association to keep lawyers 
abreast of the ficld, as there is 
on corporation or tax Jaw. This 

ncant costly duplication of ef- 

rt. 
Divorce costs were so high 

that the attomey-general's com- 
mittee on legal aid in Nova Sco- 
tia has recommended salaried 
lawyers be retained. 
Law was meaningless unless 

a person had access to it. Yet a 
Halifax study had found only 32 

per cent of those interviewed 
felt they could afford a lawyer. 
Ontario legal aid offices 

tended to be in the business 
areas, raising not only physical 
but also psychological barriers 
against the poor. 

The provincially-financed On- 
tario system is administered by 
the Law Society of Upper Can- 

ada with a legal aid advisory 
committee reporting to the -at- 
torney-general. 

A fulltime director is aided 
by 46 area directors. only one 
working fulltime. The area 
director hears applications for 

aid and decides whether a legal 
problem exists. Then a welfare 
olficer assesses eligibility. 
The area director then de- 

cides whether to issue a certifi- 
cate. The successful applicant 
may choose a lawyer from a 
panel, but the lawyer doesn’t 
have to take the case. 
The lawyer is paid 75 per cent 

of an established fee schedule, 
plus his expenses. 

Discretion Questioned 
In practice, the report says, 

this gives the area director con- 
siderable discretion. Some re- 
strictions have been placed on 
certificates pranted for di- 
Vorees. even where the appli- 
seant qualifies financially.» 

plan drew 84,091 pegple to 
Rea offices in the ycar ending 

‘March 30, 1970. of whom 61.6 
per cent made formal applica- 
tions. 
The average cost of a case 

was $194.12. 
But the 19 per cent law soci- 

ety administrative overhead. 
Taised the figure to $217.73 and 
the cost, of the eligibility test-- 
administeragghy the department 
of social and family services— 
brought the cost to $2561.13. 

If spending on civil _cases— 

mostly ‘Bivorce—alone was con- 

sidered, the average cost was 
$228.03. 
Tne US. Neighborhood Legal 

Services Programme cost $51 a 
case. and the report says: 
“There is no evidence to sug- 

gest that service ... is of a 
lesser quality than that under 
judicare. 

“Indeed, existing evidence 
would seem to point in the op- 
posite direction.” 
The report concluded that the 

most effective answer to the 
many problems inherent in the 
Ontario plan was decentraliza- 
tion and “the use of full-time 
lawsers who will accept 38 part 

of their work ... the task of 
reaching beyond those  bar- 

riers.” 

Reconciliation Within Decade 

_ Economics Before 
y OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 

told other nations that in the 

debate over economic growth 

versus environmental quality, 

economic growth is essential. 

This is a key point of the pre. 

liminary Canadian position sub- 
mitted tothe United Nations cn- 
vironmental conference to be 
held nakt June at Stockholm. 
So long as jobs are needed for 

one or two members of a fam- 

fly. “economic growth is neces- 
Bary,” says the position paper 

» 

‘ 

er 

‘Leee the air-fare. 
has started, 

OTTAWA (CP) — Hopse for a 
week-long truce in the Com- 
mons grains-payments dispute 
were shattered Monday as New 
Democrats and a handful of 
Conservatives lunged into de 
bate against the government's 
grain-income stabilization bill. 

The three Prairie agriculture 
ministers Friday asked that de- 
bate on the bill be adjourned a 
week while they and other farin 
leaders attempted to make it 
more acceptable to critics. 

But the government aga'n put 
the matter up for Commors 
consideration because, said Otto 
Lang. minister responsible for 
the Canadian wheat buard. the 
Conservatives refused to agree 

_fo the ceasefire request. 

Conservative House Leader 
Gerald Baldwin (Pezce Rives) 
said he would have supported 
the postponement hatl.the gov 
ernment agreed (o significant 
amendments to its bil’. 

The bill would set up a joint 
fund into which the government 
would contribute twice the 
amount put in by farmers each 
year, 

The plan would replace two 

main subsidy programs now ia 
effect: The Temporary Wheat 
Reserves Act, under which the 
government pays the storage 

costs for surplus wheat, and 
deal whereby the government 

makes up any deficits in wheat 
board payouts. 

Mr. Lang said last week he 
would withdraw the bill if the 

opposition continued a senes of 
Procedural attacks stalling its 
passage. He reiterated his inten 
tion Monday. 

Later, Conservative Leader 
Robert Stanfield issued a «tat> 
ment saying his party will aban 
don attempts to balk the bill by 
procedural manoeuvres. 

But Jack Horner (PC—Crow- 
foot). long opposed to the legis- 
lation, predicted in an interview 
that the bill would die any way 
under the weight of 14 amend- 
ments already on the agenda. 
Four of the amendments have 
been put forward by the Con. 
servalives. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Showers are ex- 

pected to more across the lower 
lakes tonight. The push of 
colder air from Hodson Bay is 
forecast to continue Into Wed- 
nesdav and drop the readings 
another five to 10 degrees. This 

would then” give about normal, 
temperatures for this time of 
Sear. 

TEMPERATURES 

Mas. Min, 
Today o 3S 
Year Ago shu 

| Today's Chuckle | 

“Stick to your washing, iron- 
ing. scrubbing and coéking.” a 
husband-exhorted his wife, “No 
wife of mine is going to work.” 

Beavers, Firemen and Shoppers 
The Fire-Prevention Week booth at the Quinte Mall attracts 

passing shoppers. Members of the Fire Department distribute 
jeaflets on fire prevention and talk to visitors on any household 
probleins. . 

Davis Asks 

Early Date 
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 

William Davis said Monday 

night he has sent a telegram to 

Prime” Minister Trudeau sug 
gesting tha. a planned federal 

provincial conference on the 
egonomy be held carlier than 
the scheduled dates of Dec. 64. 

Mr, Davis said he had sug 

gested that the conference “be 
moved ahead any time. well 
any time after the 28th (of Octo- 
ber) preferably, because we 
think it is urgent and we're sug 
gesting in that communication 
that the emphasis be_on-job sit- 

. uations and on the economy.” 

Ontario has a general election 
Oct, 21. 

U. S. Seta 
. 

Subtle a 
‘May Have Started — 

tions: 

government replies to a 

Government ministers also 

denied they are considering 

yielding to U.S. requests for re- 

vision of the 1965 Canada-US. 

auto pact and 1963 cefcnce-pur- 
chasing agreement in order to 
win relief from the extra duty. 

Trudeau Agrees 

To Discuss Jobs 
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 

ister Trudeau promised Monday 
to consider making representa- 
tions to Soviet Premier Alexci 
Kosygin on behalf of Jews in 
the Sovict Union. 
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Toron- 

toGreenwood) said that so far 
this year 30,000 Soviet Jews 
have requested exit visas but 
only 7,000 have received them. 
The Soviet premier is sched- 

uled to begin a one-week Cana- 
dian visit Oxt. 18. 

PCs Capture 

N.B. Riding 
RICHIBUCTO, N.B. (CP) — 

The Progressive Conservative 
party, in a provincial byelection 
upset. Monday captured the 
Kent seat held for nearly 19 
years by Louis J, Robichaud, 
former Liberal premier of New 
Brunswick 
Shattering a voting tradition 

that had kept the predominantly 

Acadian riding Liberal since 
1917, Conservative Omer Leger, 
a year-old St. Anthony insur- 
ance agent. upset Liberal Omer 
Cormier. 48. a Ste. Marie 
farmer, by a majority of 2.018 

votes. 

BRIGHTON. England (CP) — 

Former prime minister Harold 

Wilson vowed today fight 

Britain's projected che into 

the European Common Market 

on present terms every inch of 
the way. He demanded total 
backing of all iabor MPs in that 
fight. 
"We have no room for passen- 

gers or faint hearts,” he told 
checring delegates at the par- 

News Briefs 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -- The United States 

indicated Mooday it is willine to make a contribu. 
tion to help the UN out offits financic! difficulties. 
although ut madc it clear tee difficulty was caused 

by others, State Secretary ‘William Rogers said in 

a speech to the General Assembly that if other 
countrics make “adequate contributions,” the US. 
wilt add its zssistance. That left the Soviet Union 
as the only big power that has net promised to help 

thd UN out of a wtuation that Secretary-General 
U Thant savs has the organization near bank- 
rupicy. . Inside Your 

* * * 

LONDON (CP) — Emperor Hirohito of Japan 
received a royal welcome today as he began a 
three-day state visit to Rritain that has aroused 
a mixture of curiosity and bitter memorics of thd 
Second World War, Princess Margaret greeted the 
emperor and Empress Nagako aboard their 
special Japan airlines DCS at Gatwick Airport, 26 
miles south of London. 

wrecking the. mteriors 
Pages 2 and 3. 
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While education board members were agon- 
izing over future building plans, vandals were 

@ The city’s traffic committee has narrowed the 
number of pussible methods of overcoming the 
downtown traffic problem. Page 2. j. 

which may be revised. before 

next June's mecting. 

At the same time, the Cana- 

dian paper says apparent con- 

flict between growth and envi- 
ronmental quality can and must 
be resolved, adding that *‘such 
reconciliation . . . is probable in 
the Canada of the next few dec- 
ades.” 
The Canadian position. made 

public Monday. clashed sharply 
sith views of the Science Coun- 
cil of Canada in a report to the 

rere rer to 
government which also was dis- 

tributed Monday. 

Dr. Pierre Dansereau, who 

headed a Science Council com, 

mittee whose recommendaticns 

were the basis for the report, 

told a news conference he does 

not believe economic growth as 

now defined can be reconciled 

with improving environmental 

quayty. 
lie said the Science Council 

Vit “all sorts of reservations” 

about economic growth as the 
primary goal in Canada. 

Dr. O. M. Solandt. ‘Science 
Council chairman, said that ini 
tially the Council had accepted 
“rather uncritically" the cco- 

nomic growth goals sct out by 
the Economic Council of Can 
ada. 

Since that time. a major 
change had occurred in the 
council's views on the subject. 
This had been reflected in var 
ious reports offering advice to 
the government, 

Ina letter attached to the 

urban development report. Dr. 

Dansereau, a University} of 
Montreal professor, attacks the 

concept of economic growth as 

failing to take adequate accou:%t 

of undesirable. by products of 

consumption such as waste and 

pollution. 

He argues that. design. re 

shaping and development of the 
urban ‘environment cannot be 
achieved within the social and 

economic system as it now ex- 

ists. 

However, at the UN confer. 

ence, Canada has indicated"that 

its position may be that, with an 

aroused public opinion and 
other factors. economic growth 
and a better environment can 
‘be achieved over a period of 
time. 

NS the Canadian position-paper 
3ays the benefits of growth can 
finance efforts to enhance the 
environment. In addition, Can- 

PM ‘Too Busy? 

| For Talks Now 
OTTAWA (CP) — Commons exchanges Monday 

aroused suspicions that the cavinct has decided to use 
Canada’s energy resources as a bargaining counter in 
its campaign for, relief from United States trade restric- 

The suspicion among MPs were fuelled by cautious 
scries of questions on how 

Canada could obtain exemption from the 10-per-cent 
supplementary duty the U.S. has placed on imports 
and other measures of economic protectionism. 

Prime Minister Trudeau said 
the government has toid the 
United States it now is too busy 
with other economic matters to 
continue US.-requested discus- 
sions on cnergy issues. 

The talks on trade in ofl ad- 
Jeurned last spring with a view 
to resumption in the fall. The 
U.S. government recently asked 
when they could begin again. 

“We have indicated tothe 
United States that at this partic- 
ular point we are preoccupied 
with other matters, particularly 
economic matters, and that we 
are not in a position at the mo- 
ment to sit down with United 
States officials and continue 
these talks," Mr. Trudeau told 
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield. 
Andrew Brewin” (NDP—To- 

ronto Greenwood) asked if the 
refusa] is “a subtle form of re 
taliation in respect of recent 
US. economic policies.” 

Mr. Trudeau said, “No. 
“You mean it is not subtle?” 

interjected New Democrat chief 
David Lewis. 
The questions followed pub- 

lished reports that senior cabi- 
ret ministers have disagreed on 
whether to make auto-pact con~ 
cessions in an attempt to obtain 
removal of the U.S, import 
charges. 

Mr. Trudeau, however, said 
Monday a report on cabinet dis- 
sension was entirely false. 
Under the auto pact, Canada 

is guaranteed a certain share— 
too large a share say U.S. offi. 
cials—of production and em- 
ployment in the North American 

SUBTLE 
Sce Page 14 

Wilson Vows Fight 
ty's annual_conyention: “There 
is rot one Labor member of 
Parliament who could have 
been clected by his own ef- 
forts.”"* 

Wilson was plainly warning 
Deputy Leader Roy Jenkins and 
a band of followers who have 
signalled their intention of vot- 
ing with Prime Minister Heath's 
Conservative government when 
Parliament makes its choice oa 
the issue Oct. 28. 

Intelligencer 

of four public schools. 

resesevenseeeenvecngronssnesamind 

Be.Ottawa’s Position at UN. 
» ada has only just started to a 

ness research and technology to. 
this task. 

The paper.catalogues enviroa- 
mental meaggres taken in the 
last few years, from a mw 
water act to agreements with 
the United States to fight Great 
Lakes ‘pollution. 

It expresses support for mul- 
ti-nation attempts to take action 
against pollution of the seas, 
over-fishing or other factors be- 
yond the control of any one na- 
tion, 
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Vandals Hit 
Four Schools 

By IAN ROBERTSON 
Staff Reporter 

Four area public schools 
were heavily ransacked dur- 
ing an overnight series of 
break-ins. in which desks and 
filing cabinets were _ rifled, 
quantities of cash were re- 

@ moved and as one school prin- 
cipal put it, “they did a lot 
of stupid things." 

Bayside Public School, the 
most heavily hit, was. enter- 
ed after vandals broke a win- 
dow in a rear door and un- 
latched the crash bar. As 
principal Arno Hall opened 
the main office door this 
moming, he had to apply 
pressure in order to clear the 
piles of filing cabinet papers 
from in front of the door. 
Microphones. electrical 

cords, piles of office records 
and an assortment of school 
eq were strewn 

across the office floor to such 
@n extent, that only one or 
two small areas of tile were 
Jeft clear. 
“They really did a good 

§od of it,’ Mr. Hall told re- 
porters, 
OPP Constable Thomas 

Hume, a member of one of 
two teams investigating the 

Safety Violation 

Fines Levied 
Judge T. Y¥. Wills Monday 

afternoon assessed Rollins 
Lumber Ltd. of Foxboro, a 
total of $305 fines and court 
costs after it was found guilty 
of charges of failing to en- 
sure that construction ‘hard 
hats were worn and failure to 
ensure that cord-connected 
electrical power tools were 
properly grounded. 
The charges were laid 

under the Construction Safety 
Act following a routine in- 
vestigation at a home addi- 
tion construction site on High- 
way 2 in Sidney Township 

July 7. 
Judge Wills asked W. R. 

Owens, “construction safety 
olficer wth the Ontario De- 
partment of Labor to advise 
him on scales of finess-When 
informed that a lesser scale 
of $100 was usually levied) in 
the case of the electrical 
grounding charge, Judge 
Wills suggested this might be 
because of the lesser danger 
than the lack of hardhats. 

CARPENTRY 
CONTRACTORS 

Renorations, Repairs, Additions, 

Rec, Room, Bathroom, etc. 
Rare eg ARRANGED 

LitTY SARA} 
rL. YO ME 

Wedding Photosraphs 

WM. E. RILEY 

break-ins, estimates cash loss 
from school insurance  en- 
velopes collected from pupils 
at between $25 and $30. Dam- 
age to.the door has been plac- 
ed at $50. 

Denton Meiklejohn, principal 
at CanniftonCorbyville Pub- 
lic: School, described what 
he found this morning; - 

“They had en in a\low- 
ec door, sma the glass 
and forced the bar down; 
there was a little bit of cash 
taken, But I won't know how 
much until I check, 

“They ransacked the office 
pretty well and got into the 
file cabinets; however, there 
was nothing taken there,” he 
told The Intelligencer in a 
telephone conversation this 
morning. 

“They did a lot of stupid 
things, like placing an aquar- . 
jum on the floor, The two 
squirrels in the aquarium ¢s- 
caped. but we got them 

back.”* 
Mr. Meiklejohn said a sep- 

arate classroom was broken 
. but damage was minor, 

All money taken was contain- 
ed in insurance envelopes. . 

At Centenary Public School, 
principal Robert Butcher 

thinks entry was gained 
through a window in the of- 
fice, but this has not been 
proved. 

Mr. Rutcher described the 
situation at his school as one 
of ‘just_a general mess. 
There wasp bit of glue and 
paste spfead around: this 
schocl is small so they don't 
have such a Lig area to work 

m. 

The fourth school entered, 
Harmony Public School near 
Foxtoro, was, in the words of 
principal John Emerson 
“poally tured upside down.” 
A stone used to break open 

a door window was sull lying 
on the floor when staff ar- 
rived this morning. A gaping 
hole was mute testimony to 

the damage which lay beyond 
it. 
“Nothing wag actually 

taken, but file cabinets and- 
office file’ were ransicked. 

“I think they were looking 

for insurance money.” said 
Mr. Emerson, “out we've 

been taking ours to the 
bank.” 

Dazwage estimates for the 
window and office dcor have 

been placed at between $40 
and $50. 

All principals expressed the 
hope that this series of break- 
ins could he cleared up in a 
manner similar to the more 

schools in Prince Edward 
County. 
Two Belleville youths were 

convicted Sept. 24 of malic- 
ious damage and breaking 
and entering at Kente and 
Massassaga public schools in 
July. The youths received one 
year and three months, re- 
spectively, in reformatory, 
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serious damage inflicted on™ 

SS Uae dR “crn 

ree ’ Town Garbage’ Service 
To Get Trial Period 

Skeptical New Arrival 
Canada Manpower’s James Stavely (1ight) yesterday brought the last 

of Ontario's quota of Tibetan refugees to Belleville, swelling the local 
Tibetan community by four to a total of .18. Newest arrivals are Gonam 
Sanang: (left) his wife and 20-month-old son. who took a wary eye of Mr. 
Stavely. Standing at right is Sangey Samang, who arrived with his brother's 
family from New Delhi. Belleville received the first and last Tibetans to be 
brought here from Indian refugee camps. 

Two Alternatives Selected 

Traffic Committee Zeroes in on Problems 
By ROY PEACOCK 

Stall Reporter 

Site alternatives for propos- 
¢d new structures and road 
ways to alleviate the city's 

northsouth traffic problems at 
the upper bridge and on Can- 
niften Road have been reduc 
ed to two by the city traffic 

committee. 

Earlier. consulting engineers 
Totten. Sims, Hubicki Associ- 
ates Ltd.. in a north-south 
corridor study report had pro- 
posed six different choices — 
three each for the two prob- 

lem areas. 
The report was presented 

to city council at its regular 

mecting last week and was re- 
ferred to the traffic commit- 
tee for consideration. 

The report suggested cither 
one or two new bridges over 
the Moira River at the north 
end of Pinnacle and Church 
Streets and two locations for 
either a subway or overpass 
across the CN double tracks to 
replace the present level 
crossing on Cannifton Road. 

Yesterday the traffic com- 
mittee favored construction of 
only one bridge at the end of 
Pinnacle Street to relieve traf- 
fic gongestion in the upper 

bridge arca. 
And it all but ruled out con 

struction of cither an over 
pass or subway over the CN 
tracks at the present Cannif- 

ton Road crossing. 

Instead the committee opt- 
ed for a grade separation lo- 
cation cast of the present 

crossing, the proposed routc 

to cross the CNRA park and 
link up with Emily Street. 

The proposed grade separa- 
tion location and roadway sys 
tem favored by the commit 
tee is one of the three alter- 

Parking Fine 

System Changed 
TRENTON (Staff) — A new 

Overnight parking bylaw came 

into effect here last night and 
it brings a substantial change 

in the method of pumshing 
those who leave their vehicles 

along the roadways dunng 
snow removal hours, 

Last year the procedure fol- 
Jowed here was for police of- 
ficers to record the names of 
violators and send them court 
summonses through the mail 

Although no change was 
made Monday to provisions to 
check roadway parking. the 
summons procedure has been 

rejected 

Summonses will be repiac 

ed this winter by parking Uck 

cts that will be Ieft on tae 

car. Fines of $5 for a first ¢ 
fence and $15 for repetifdhs 
may be paid by placing the 

fine in one of the collection 
boxes located around town. 

a 

Natives given by the consult 
ants 

Committee members felt 
that the present Cannifton 

Road crossing was too close 

to CN railway river bridge 
to iid a subway. while 

ramps for an overpass would 

destroy many of the proper- 

ties both north and south of 

the railway. 

If a subway was to be built 
at the Cannifton Road cross 
ing. a temporary railway 

bridge would be needed over 

the river to allow diversion 
of rail traffic while construc 
ion was 1n progress. 

Consultant George Totten es- 

timated such a bridge would 

cost at least $400.000 

However, priority is expec 

ted to be given the Upper 
Bridge traffic problem but 
committee members are still 
not decided on the route traf- 
fic should take north of the 
proposed new hridge. 
The consulting engineers 

prooosed the route should be 

along Cameron Strect with 

the roadway to join North 

Frott Street at about Strach 

an Street 

Seme traffic — commuttce 

members wondered, however. 

if the new Pinnacle = street 

bridge could rot be angled 
toward the intersection of 

North Front and Moura Street. 
This. it was felt. might re 

‘ 

Wall-to-Wall Ransacking 
aN sere Public School princlpal Arno Hall this morning joined OPP 
Cor 

simijarly struck, 

le/Lyle Bowes in surveying the scattered remnants of his office, left 
in wis ondition by overnight vandals, Thice other area schools were 

TRENTON (Staff), — Tren- 
ton Sanitation Ltd. will be 
awarded a five - year contract 
for the collection of garbage 
in the town but not before a 
set of preliminary problems 
is ironed out with the firm. 
Council had been prepared 

last night to give final ap- 
proval to the $39,990 yearly 

~ contract but delayed’ giving 
third reading to the covering 
‘bylaw on the recommendation . 
of Councillor Pete Aziz. 

Mr. Aziz suggested holding 
off on‘acceptance.of the con- 
tract to allow “a few days 
trial of the new service.” 

Councillors brought to the 
floor during Monday's regu- 
lar meeting a series of com- 
plaints against the new ser- 
vice’ that began last Friday. 
According to George Greer, 

all garbage is not being col- 
lected along Sidney Street. 
Councillor Stan Ketcheson 

reported a Dufferin Avenue 
business has been asked to 

Ruddy Donates. 

Sign Spaces — 
This year's fire prevention 

week campaign is receiving 

aid from the firm of E. L. 

Ruddy Ltd. which has ‘donat- 

ed space for billboard adver- 

tising. 

The signs at the recreation 
centre and at the corner of 
Dundas and Coleman warm 
passersby of the dangers of 

fire, 

sult in less property acquisi- 

ticn being required. 
In the end, committee mem- 

bers decided to look closely 
into both possibilities and 
directed the firm of consul- 

pay $14 a month for one gar- 
bage pickup, $17.50 if it wants 
two. 

“Some businesses cannot af- 
ford this ., . I think:it is a 
pretty heavy charge,” he said. 

Councillor Ted Parker inter- 
jected that he did not think 
Trenton Sanitation was asking 
businesses jo pay additional 
fees for garbage collection and 
suggested the $14 a month 
proposition comes from an- 
other company offering sup- 
plemental service. 

Another problem with the 
new garbage service is that 
many businesses in the down- 
town area assumed collections 
would continue on Mondays 
as in the past but this will 
not be the case. Trenton San- - 
itation will collect in the core 
area Tuesdays. 
Refuse [rom businesses was 

placed on the street to be 
carted away yesterday morn-. 
ing but stayed along the road- 
ways through Monday for re- 
moval today. 

It is expected council will 
approve the new contract 
within 10 days but first the 
problems will be settled. 

Council had “received two 
bids for the garbage contract 
when tenders clésed last week 
— one from the former. oper- 
ator. Ross Wilman, and one 
from Trenton Sanitation. Ac- 
cording to committee of the 
whole minutes, “Mr. Wil- 
man’s. tender was unsigned, 
did not have a bid deposit, 
or a performance bond as re- 

quired.” 

tants to prepzre conceptual 
plars for both alternatives. 

follewing which a © decision 
would be made. 

Enzircers said a concentual 
plzn for the alternate routes 

Hasty Pees Win 

Shooting Trophies 
CAMP BORDEN (Staff) — 

Belleville’s Hastings - Prince 
Edward Regiment scored top 
targets in the annual Ontario 
Rifle Association, Service Rifle 
Matches held bere over the 
weekend 

“We expected to pick up 
one or two team trophies, but 
to walk away with six was 
astounding,” team Captain J. 
B. Milroy of Belleville, said 
following announcement of the 
six individual and one over- 
all team win. 

“We'll have to go back next 
year and try to keep it.” he 

added. 

The Hasty Pees took hon- 
ors in six separate matches, 

incliding: 

Amiens Match, sharp- 
shooter class. won by CWO 

Howard Adamson of Belleville. 
— Dieppe Match, * sharp- 

shooter class, won by Sgt. G. 
T. Douglas of Peterborough. 

— Dunkirk Match, expert 
class, won by Capt. J. B. 
Milroy of Belleville. 

— Ambheim Match, master 
class, won by WO L. W. Dine- 
sen of Peterborough and in 

the sharpshooter class, Sgt. 
G. T. Douglas of Peterborough 
paced first. t 
Funerals 

MRS, LORNE W. BROOKS 
Stirling 

The funeral of the former 
Lillie May Jarvis of Stirling 
was held Saturday afternoon 

at the Hogle Funeral Home. 4 

£99939 Stirling. 
Rev. J. S. A. Spearmani, 

with assistance from Miss 
Nancy White officiated. In 
terment was in Carmel - Raw- 

, don Cemetery. 
Bearers were Archie Bail- 

cy, William Murray, Ray Hag: 
erman, Alex Glover. Gerald 
Pycar and Albert Hagerman. 

-CHARLES RUSERT “BOB” 
scott 

The Tuneral of Charles Rob- 
ert “Bob™ Scott was held 
Monday afternoon from the 
Jotn R. Bush Funeral Home 
where service in the chapel 
was conductedby Rev. David 
Murphy of St. Columba Pres- 
byterian Church. Interment 
was in Belleville Cemetery, 

Honorary bearers were 

Tom Bates, Earl Cassellman. 
Chuck Chamberlain, Norm 
Cotten, Norm Hickson, Bruce 
Reynolds, Harold «Stockdale . 
and Emmett Dubois. 

Active bearers were Greg 
Culhane, Tom Egan, Russ 
Kingston, Jack Peoples, Har- 
old Reid and Elmer, Urch. 

» 

— Sgt. Douglas also came 
out tops in the Cooper Match, 

sharpshooter class. 
The regimental team shot a 

top score of 820 of a possible 

1,280 to win the Cole Team 
Match, originated 15 years 

ago by the Essex and Kent 
Scottish Regiment. 

A total of 3410 service rifle- 
men took part in the weekend 
shoot. which was favored by 
sunny skies and warm tem- 
peratures. 

This is the second year the 
Hasty Pecs have attended 
the ORA and Department of 
National Defence matches -at 
Camp Borden. In 1970, the lo- 

cal riflemen took home two 
individual match trophies. 

The two - foot Cole Team 
Match trophy will be on dis- 
play at the Belleville Arm- 
ories for. the first six months, 
after which it will be given 

lace of honor at the Peter: 
t igh headquarters of the 

Hastings Prince Edward 

Regiment. 

Recreation 

Is Studfed 
The old physical education 

classes in high schools are 

getting a new look with the 

institution of recreational 

leadership courses. 

The objective is to give sel- 

ected students at about the 

grade’ 12 level an opportunity 

to study the organization and 

administration of recreational 

facilities in their communities. 

One such class is now under 

way at BCI. under the direc- 

tion of teacher Brian Mac- 

Kenzie. Fifteen students are 

involved in exploring the re- 
creation outlets in Belleville 
and district and in sampling 
all sports and athletic oppor- 
tunities available. 

Last week, for instance, the 
group was guests of the Belle- 
ville Lawn Bowling Club and 
were instructed by John Avery 
and other members in the 
fundamentals of lawn bowling. 

Other activities being inves. 
tigated include winter sports, 
golf, canoe tripping, gliding. 
horseback riding and gymnas- 
tics. u 

The students will organize 
athletic events and work with 
children at Quevn Victoria 

1 to learn the adminis- 
trative and instructional end 
of community reereaticn, 
— 

Wilman had told council 
previously he was quitting 
garbage service to the town 
but did, at least, enter a pro- 
posal to continue his collec- 
tion operation after he 
said he wanted to end 
service here. 

Tape ce 

Tapes Stolen 
TRENTON (Staff) 

Thieves broke into a locked 
car on a municipal parking 
lot here overnight and made 
off with a stereo tape player 
and 10 tape cartridges. 

The car, owned by Robert 
Baylis of RR3, Roseneath, 
had been parked in the Front 
Street municipal lot and po- 
lice say. a side vent window 
had been forced open to gain 
jaccess to the $150 worth of 
contents. 

Store Robbed 
Belleville Detachment, On- 

tario Provincial Police, cD 

. 

reported a break-in at tt 
cay Monday monring. 

Entry was gained by fore 
ing a rear window, Approxi- 
mately $175 in cash was stol- 
en, together with a Cooey .22 
calibre repeating rifle, valued 
at $40. and 1,000 rounds of 
mushroom shells, valued at 
20. 
OPP Constable Richard Le 

wis is conducting the investi- 

gation. 

could be ready fn from four 
to six weeks. 

Also it directed preparation 
for alternate conceptual plans 
for a subway and overpass 

across the CN double tra 
to réplace the present Canr 
ton Road level crossing. _ 

Hopes are that the neces- 
sary highways department 
approvals could be obtained 
bs next June with a tender 
cail te be made later next 
year. 

Police Chief Douglas T: 
Crosbie favored the one 
‘bridge concept and also rec- 
commends it be angled to 
allow joinint up with North 
Front Street just north of 
Mcira Street. 

This, he said, would keep 
traffic in its normal alignment 
and the prescnt upper bridge 
ceuld be maintained for one 
way southbound traffic. 

Church Street, the Chief 
felt, should be a threc-lane, 
one-way northbound a: 

Referring to the Canni 
Road problem area, the Chief 
concurred with the engineers* 
report that the grade crossing 
facility must be maintained 
during sctual construction. 

BIRTHS 
—————< 
FOUND — Graydoa and Na t 
La‘chford) are proud to announes 
the arrival of a sen, Robert Gray- 
dor. on Sifmday, October 3, 1971 af 
Beveville General Hospital Special 
thank« to Dr. Martt and Dr. dan 
derville. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Mary V Du ho Cade ppeceeny ‘an Dusen w awa. 
October Sth, 1967. ” of 
If 1 had all the world to give, 
Vd give it, yes andl more, 

‘ 

sgh Sahel HARA pi RR SRT Rl i RONNIE N LE HSER ARNT ee ee aay, 

r) 
PEARL AE CAAA NO 

To hear ber voice and see her smile, ~ 
And greet her at my door, 
Nut alt I can do, dear mother, 
ls 40 and tend your grave. 
And leave behind tokens of love, 

dx pena ie 

painsiomecn ed 

To the best mother God ever mada, 4 
1 ithe to think when life is 
Wherever heaven may be, 
‘That the'll be staring at 1 . 
Up there to welcome me. 

--Srdly missed and lovi 
membered by daughters Joyce, 
ine ard grandchildren. 

‘aul 

JOUNSTON — In loving memory 
of a dear aunt and uncle Anna 
and Wesley Johnston who died as 
# result of a car oceident four yeare 
ago. Cetober 4th, 1967. 
Away in the beaut'ful hille of God, 3 
By the valley of seat to fair, 
Sometime, someday, we know not 
when, 
We'll meet you both up there, 
~~Always remembered and sadly 

mised, Frank ant Helen O'Brien 
and family. 

SINE, Nellie irene -— In loving 
memory of a Gear mother and 
gtandmother who passed away Oc 
tober Sth, 1969, 
God looked aroun! Mis garden, 
And found an empty place. * 
Me koked down on the earth, 
And sew your tired face. 
Me put His arms sround you, 
And lifted you to rest. 
God's garden must be beautiful, 
For He takes only the best. 
—Ever ‘remembered by daughter © 

Irene, Freddie and ch children. 

CARDS OF 7 THANKS | 
~T would tike to ihioe By t 
nehbors and relatives fi . 
ely fiowers, many cards + 
while IT ita A 

thanks — to Gibson. 
Roilins, MP and Mre. Rol- 

Second Thurkey 
Hastings = Manor. 

special 
Clarke 
ins Quinte WI, 
Neighbors Aid. 
Res. L an, UCW and Unit 3 of | 
Taberrac 
nutees and staft of 
special thanks to ait. 

Jaited Church. Also the 
@th level, A 

Bertha Athina, ||| 

Tne family of the late Mary Ann 
Newton wish to 
their relatives, friends and neigh- 
bois for Moral arrangements, cards, | 
Gongtions and exoressions of syn , 
pathy during their recent Dereave- 
ment. We would piso like ‘to thank | 

sincerely thank — 
i 

| 

the Jchn R.. Bush Funeral | 
Ladies’ Auxillary of the Legion, + 
ant Royal Canadian Legion mem 

‘ 

bem Branch 99 for thelr thought” 
fulness. 

nc. Newtons | 

| 
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Resistance Workers on Tour 
The sounds of O ¢anada and The Marseillaise blended yesterday at 

Prince Edward Yacht Club, when 62 men and women, all former French 
resistance workers, were luncheon guests of Prince Edward Chamber of 
Commerce. The group, on a self-sponsored tour of Ontario and Quebec, was 
»welcomed by Mayor Margaret Ackerman and County Warden Allan Anderson. 

- Picton Mayor Objects 

To Permit Routine 
» PICTON (Staff} — Mayor 
Margaret Ackerman termed 

Jast night's presentation of re- 
quests to council for building 
permits ‘a farce” since sev- 
eral of thé~permits in ques- 
tion already had been issued, 

Earlier in the meeting Mrs. 
Ackerman demanded to know 
why routine requests for build- 
ing permits cannot be handled 
by town building. inspector, 
Leonard Tripp. 

She said unusual situations 
such as the proposed construc- 
tion of sectional homes on 
Simeon Street understandably 
might come before council but 
questioned the efficiency of 
confronting councillors with 
routine applications. 
The mayor said she consid- 

ered it a duplication and felt 
applications could be han- 

“ed through the public works 
ittee if necessary. 

She was supported by Pic- 
ton reeve Albert Piroth who 
éaid monthly presentation of 
commonplace building permit 
applications is “making a rub- 

: 
THE LOYAL ORDER MOOSE 

Soctal Evening. Tonight, 8 o'clock. 
Early Bird, 7.30 pm. Admission 
23<. 117 Church Street. 

Mé-ev-Tucs-tf 

J 
Of general“ interess at Public Lib- 
rary. Pinnacie St.. 
toder 6.57.90 - 900 p.m. Everyone 
Wweicome. Na admission fee. isi 

COFFEE PARTY BAKE SALE OC- 
tober 6, 9.30 to 11.0 a.m. Auspice 
LA United Transportation Union. 
Devge of Mrs. W. Smith. 4 Prince 
of eles Dr. 33. Door Prize. 

BENIOR CivizENs ANNUAL RAZ- 
al 1.20 to October 7. . Thursday, 

m., Christ 
¢: Street. Admission 23e. 

f& SURE TO RESERVE FRIDAY. 
“Oct. 29 for the annual Diack and 
Gold Ball, Club Cedars. 

C¥.B. TRENTON CURLING CLUB « 
Ladiet Social afternoon Wednesday, 

* October 6 1.30 p.m. curling club. 
) All tervicewomen are invited ta 
*. come out and meet the ladies. Baty- 

Ritter tn attendance 

RESERVE OCT 19. FASHIONS BY 
Woodley’ St. Columba Church. 
Tickets available from members. 

. O37 

\ ¥egye HAT TO HEM “rASHION 
the Ages” + paintings by fa- 

mous artists Octotxr 6th to 2th. 
Beeville Public Library, 2723 Pin- 

E poco @ ito 9) Monday thru Sate 

yurch Parish ial, 

WIRING SUPPLIES 
Yor Cottage Owners 

at 

a ab 
MONEY 
TALKS 

let ~ 2nd o¢ 3rd Migz. 
Also ry 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 

Toronto Funds Now 
Available For This Area 

Valted muty. Services 

371 Front St., Belleville 

bd creed 
ee NY 

Wednesday. Ocd 

ber stamp out of council." 
Mayor Ackerman unsuccess- 

fully moved that council 
amend its existing bylaw to 

permit the building inspector 

to.authorize the issue of build 
ing permits, now the town 

clerk's job. 

Several councillors suggest 
ec this plan could place too 
much responsibility with Mr. 
Tripp who verified he is lia 

bie for permits he might is- 

she. 
Under the present system 

council remains liable for the 
permits it aporoves. 

Shortly before the close of 

last night’s council session, 
receve Piroth successfully 

moved that Picton's building 

permit bylaw should be re 

viewed by the town solicitor 

and discussed at council's 

next mecting in November. 

In the meantime, building 

permits approved by Mr. 

Tripp will be :ssued as usual 

by the town clerk 

Mr. Tripp observed that he 

hos held the job of building 
inspector for nine years and 
is puzzled by present protests 
to sectional homes on Simeon 
Street. 

He said he does not feel the 
cumplaining residents object 

to the buildings themselves 
but to the fact they will be 
erected on their strect. 

Mr. Tripp added he cannot 
refuse the sectional home 
builders a permit because 

“they are within the letter of 
the law.” 

Cleanup Starts 
Next Weekend 
More than 500 Belleville 

and = secondary 

school students on Saturday, 

October 16 will be out to 

prove that fighting pollution 

can be fun. 

elementary 

That is the day for the 

planned Moira River cleanup 
from Highway 401 to the new 

Dundas Street bridge being 
planned by the city’s anti 
pollution group, PAGE 

(People Against a Contamin 
ated Environment), 
Monday evening an organi- 

zaticnal mecting for the 

river cleanup was held at the 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell public 
school in west Belleville. 
The students will assemble 

at the Federal Building at 9 
a.m. on the 16 and will march 
up Station Strect and Cannif- 
ton Read to break off at pre- 
selected points along the riv- 
er, 
City Public Utilities trucks 

will pick up the htter cleaned 

oat of the nver. 

Fo'lowing the river cleanup 

the participants will take in a 

{ee dance on the market 

square with the fun to, start 

a. & p.m. A number of local 
bands have offered their ser 

vices for the event. 

Bet October 16 will not be 
the only day for fighting pol 
lution. 

Mayor J. Russell Scott will 
proclaim the week of Oct. 11 

as Fightung Pollution Can” Ber 
Fun Week with different days 

of the week to be designated 
for specific activities. 

Tuesday Oct. 12 will be 
“fon’t throw it on the ground” 
day, Wednesday will sce a 
survey of the city for the dif- 
ferent types of “‘sign™ pol- 
lutien, ‘Thursday will be 
“cleen up your yard" day and 
Friday “‘start a compost pile’’ 
day. 

ae 

by LENNY WILLIAMSON 

Staff Reporter 

The regional office of the 

department of education in 

Kingston wil finally get Hast- 

Ings county's list of required 

new schools — but only after 

the board agonized for 3% 
hours last night over the five- 
year capital works forecast, 
The capital works forecast 

was issued to trustees a week 
ago, but they deferred discus- 
sion of it until a special mect- 
ing 
The department of education 

Tequires approval of the fore- 
cast by Oct. 15, as an aid to 
plarning and appropriating 
money from the Capital Aid 
Fund. But trustees found’ so 
trany ifs in the predictions of 
schol needs that they. balked 
at rpproving the 1972 to 1976 
forecast, 

A weighty book outlining 
the reasons and needs for 
school buildings, prepared by 
the administration, showed 
that elementary enrolments 
are declining and secondary 
school enrolments soaring. 
Althcugh two new secondary 
schools will be needed by the 
mid 1970s,-enrolment of sen- 
jor students is expected to 
fall off drastically by the 
126s, resulting in empty 
classrooms in newly built high 
schools. : 

But, trustees were told by 
director of education Eric 
Ruracres, by 1877 there will 
be 1,829 high school students 
with no place to go to school 
unless a secondary school 

building program gets under 

way next year. 

In addition, 2,130 pupils are 

now in classrooms rated sub- 

standard by the department of 

a 
% 

B School Building Forecast 

Clarke that “we can't really 
do a five-year forecast”, with 

aware of the implications of 
what i asked for,” sald Mr. 

to begin next year, und an- 
other shortly afterward in east 

“I don't give a damn what 

PECI Students Hear 

PICTON (Staff) — Provin- 
cial candidates for the Prince 
Edward - Lennox riding in the 

ass oe 21 clection met with 
i ince Edward Collegiate In- 

stitute students yesterday af- 
ternoon to outline party poli- 

cies and answer questions on 

their platforms. 

Bryan Beazer, New Demo- 
¢ratic Party candidate remind- 
ed students two issues in the 
coming election are vital to 

those who can vote this 
month. 

He mentioned auto insur- 
ance and the need for its cost 
reduction and also spoke of 
unemployment among young 

persons. 

Mr. Beazer emphasized auto 

insurance and employment are 
interwoven since without a 

job it is difficult to own a car. 
He said his party is willing 

to introduce a compulsory. 
universal, nofault = driver 
scheme for a family ‘our. 

at approximately one tyfrd of 
the present cost. ‘ 

Mr. Beazer claimed Canada 
has been sold “lock, stock and 
barrel’ to the United States 
by political leaders in past 

generations, 
The situation can be rever- 

sed by achieving control of 

the economy and the crea- 
tion of job opportunities, he 

said. 
Mr. Beazer suggested his 

party would make a winter 

works program available with 

$73 million to be paid out to 
emplovees 

He said the federal govern 
ment is wrong in cutting em- 

ployment ta stem inflation 
and ylso criticized the provin- 
cial government for permit- 
ting American industry to 

gain its present foothold. 

Liberal candidate Barty 

Young stressed involvement is 
vital ameng today’s vouth 

and said he became a candi- 

date becaure he was “Ted up” 

with government. He said to- 
day's voters generally {cel the 

government Lot responding 
to their cencerns. Political 
parties make promises before 
an election then scem to take 

no further actign. “I agree 
there is a basis for a lot of 
this turnedoff idea.” added 
the Napanee lawyer. 

Mr. Yeung told students his 

pyrty will appoint an ombuds- 

mon te police Ontario's civil 
servants and report any “raw 
deals nanded to the individ: 
ual, 

He eriticied the Conserva- 
tive gavernment in this riding 

fSr a 2-year term in office 
without opening en olfice tor 

the persons in Prince Ed- 

STAUL, ELLIOTT & MILL 
MARSHALL and MERRETT; 

Architects 
273 Ontarte St., Kingitom 
¥. Thomas Mill, B. Arch., 

M.R_A.E.C. 
‘Telephone (613) S42-453¢ 

1425 Montaln St, Montreal 33 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
> 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 

ward-Lennox with problems. 1— 

“This is tantamount to a sin 
in trying to keep in contact 
with the people,” he suggest- 
ed. 

A chemical review board to 
test and supervise the intro- 
duction of all potentially 
harmful chemical products in 
Ontario will be set up by the 
Liberals in the fight against 
pollution, Non-returnable bot- 
ues and non-destructable 
plrstic containers will be 
banned. 

Pollution groups also will 
receive financial support in 
their efforts to research 
cases. Citizens’ groups with- 
out funds can be “shot down" 
by government ard industry 
since “you can't fight city 
hall." 

Education will be tackled by 
the Liberals with plans to 
abolish grade 13 over a four- 
year period. 

Efforts will be made to tie 
the community with Its 
schools and schools will be 
governed experimentally to 
discover the best approaches 
to education, 

Progressive Conservative 
candidate James Taylor 
stressed his party does not 
discount its youth, 

Premier William Davis ev- 
idenced his faith in today's 
young people when he lower- 
ed the voting age to prove he 
is not afraid to involve youth 
in the political” process. 

Developer_to Get 

PO Project Brief 
TRENTON (Staff) — Coun- 

cillor Ted Parker reported to 
council last night that a brief 
has been forwarded to post 
office project developer David 
Linden outlining the positions 
of owners of properties that 

must be assembled for com- 
pletion of the scheme. 

He said that he and Coun- 
cillor Pete Aziz had discussed 
the possible sale of the lands 
to Mr. Linden and that Mr, 
Linden will be sending coun- 
cil a letter. outlining his posi- 
tion sometime this week. The 
matter will be discussed at 
next week's regular commit- 
tee of the whole mecting. 

Mr. Linden told The Intel- 
ligencer this summer that 
asking prices for rtics 

around the old post_Difice on 
Dundas West were dnrealis- 
tic, Without securing them, 
the post office project as or- 
iginally planned would not go 
ahead. 

than half the cost. 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
1971 UNITED APPEAL 

You 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

FOR 
BELLEVILLE FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 

Oe et sw emt et 
@ To train leaders for Community Service. 
@ To provide use of facilities for various groups of students, 

the retarded children and other community. groups at less 

@ To provide use. of the pool and other “Y" facilities at no 
charge during summer for Youth programs. 

@ To make day-camping scholarships available. 
@ To buiid “muscle” in a child's character too! 

If you do it — it will get done! 

UNITED APPEAL OF . BELLEVILLE 
& DISTRICT 

224 JOHN STREET, BELLEVILLE 
962-9531 

a Views of Candidates 
Conser- 

ed other parties 

Mr. Taylor noted the extra 
y would be raised 

through increased taxes and 

The’ Conservative party is 
concerned with pollution and 
last June passed the Environ- 
ment Act covering even un- 
known pollutants. 
A -nofauk auto insurance 

program concerning person- 
al injury will be introduced 
Next year, 

Mr. Taylor disagreed with 
the need for an ombudsman 
and stated that each MP 
stould serve his riding in this 

capacity. 
He challenged the NDP 

stand that today’s youth is 
faced with “a mess” involv- 
ing unemployment. / 
Tre Conservative candidate 

cautioned, “Don't be crepe- 
hangers, you have a great- 
world and you are going to 

be its leaders.” 
He added nationalization 

urged? by the NDP creates 
only more civil servants and 
referred to a takeover of the 
news media in western Can- 
aga. He called this “the first 
sep of a dictator. 
“There is ‘ 

precious than the persdm and 
the dignity of man,.”* he fin- 
ished. ‘ 

Student. questions touched 
0. regional government and 
each candidate's future plans 
concerning their present jobs 
if elected. 
Yesterday's Jiscussion was 

org: nized by a group of six 
PECI students representing 
each of the three political par- 
ties. Chairman was Ana 
Lynn Walker, a PECI student 
ir.volved in student politics. 

A ‘Hot 
the press to go out and say. 
the board of education ap- 

tion is being focused on board ol educati ii 

tion shifts and stating that 
each building proposal would 
be carefully reviewed before 
Tequesting approval from the’ 
department. . 

“How can we submit some- 
thing we haven't approved?” 
asked Macdonald Smith, He 
requested a récorded vote and 
voted against the submission. 

approval next year. In addi- 
tfon to the controversial Stir- 
ling secondary school, ‘the 
board will ask approval of an 
elementary stool in Fox- 
boro and renovations, altera- 
jons and additions to Tweed- 
Hungerford Senior Elemen- 
tary school, Moira Sccondary 

Approvals 
2nd and 3rd Mortgages 
Arranged in the Convenience 

Of Your Home 
LOW cost, You can call to 10 p.m. 

fie! frag aeie a 
itd, <2, bey Btreet, Toronto, Ca 4 
366-9586, Evgs. 231-8146 

REAL ESTATE 

cance, 

location 

cooooy 

WHAT COUNTS MOST 

IN BUYING A HOUSE ? 

wally means a spot 

Location means anything that bears on marketa' 
pony price except the type and condition of 

A professional Realtor fs a location 
underlies every assessment. 
ce - 
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Potato 
School, Queen _ Elizabeth 
School in Trenton, Queen Al- 

z 

pure Abe i 
& 

i it [ps 

YYYEREE 

es ry B 3 i 

Coles Jewellers 

on the map, Ii 
e character of the ae : 

type of com. 

and a 
and 

expert. His of 
It Is being up-dated b: 

thering and it is yours for the 

Ont. 

Wednesday, 
— 

TION OF 
HOTELS (Q 

STORE MANAGER 
Interesting and rewarding 

work in Canada’s leading toy 

chain, TOY WORLD LIMIT- 

ED, Quinte Mall. Phone for ap-~ 
pointment —Wednesday, Oct. 

6th — 962-2352. Please bring 

copy of "background particu- 

lars. Otherwise forward. to 

Head Office, 860 Belfast Road, 

Mobile Route No. 1, Ottawa, 

PUBLIC. MEETING 
- BELLEVILLE SUBORDINATE 

PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

City Hall, Council Chignber 

October 6th, 1971 
7:30 p.m. 

FOR THE PURP®SE OF CONSIDER- 
ING BY-LAW NUMBER 9104. WHICH 
IS A BY-LAW TO REZONE A POR- 

BELLEVILLE MOTOR 
S MOTOR HOTEL) 

PROPERTY AT DUNDAS STREET 
EAST, TO PERMIT THE USE OF THE 
PROPERTY BY THE BELLEVILLE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL AS AN EX- 
TENDED CARE UNIT. 

Comments of those persons affected will be welcomed. . 

NS 
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The Name Game 
What's in a name? The Ontarlo Hospital 

Service Commission has a point when it sug- 

gests the “Lodge” in Queen's Lodge sounds t6d 

j much. like an old folks home. 
i A new name is being sought for the 

Queen's Motel on Dundas Street East, sched- 
uled for conversion Into a convalescent. ex- 

tended care hospital aliied to Belleville Gen- 

eral Hospital. : 
We do not know who has the final word 

— the OHSC apparently, for according to hos- 

pital administrator Philip Rickard the com- 

mission has not officially approved any name, 

One that has been mentioned,- however, is 

Queen's Pavilion, but that sounds equally un- 

imaginative; pavilions, if no one in the OHSC 

has thought of it already, are related more in 

the public mind to sport — although, admit- 

tedly, the dictionary has it also as “any of the- 

separate or connected parts of a group of re- 

lated buildings, « Jota hospital or sanitarium.” 

So what other possibilities are there? 

Queen’s Annex .. . Queen’s Acres .. . Queen's 

Concourse. Or maybe some completely differ- 

ent name would be appropriate, but whatever 

the choice it should be that of the hospital ad- 

ministration and board here whether the OHSC 

likes it or not. When it comes to having the 

bureaucrats in Toronto pick a name for.such 

establishments then we must surely be closer 
to 1984 than we had imagined. However, we 

_ do agree with the OHSC’s thoughts on “lodge.” 

As for the Queen’s Motel, its life as a motel 

and restaurant drawing to a close, there is a 
sense of loss tosthe many people locally and 
from beyond, tourists and businessmen, at its 
passing as a fine hostelry and eating place. 

: 

Fires Costly 
There is a billboard ad on display at the 

moment which points out that fire can break 
your heart. An unusual! analogy perhaps, but 
is there anything indeed, more heartbreaking 
in its devastation and material loss, not to 
mention the lives that ere often taken? 

A note in the current bulletin of Belleville 
Rotary Club says that property loss in Canada 
in 1970 was $203,000,000. This was $6 million 
more than in 1969 and far ahead of the $166,- 
000,000 of 1968. Nor do these figures include 
losses from forest fires and government estab- 
lishment.fires. 

According to the Dominion Fire Commis- 
sioner indirect losses from fire, including pro- 
duction stoppage and unemployment, are five 
times the direct loss. Overall loss to the econo- 
my, he says, is $1,000,000,000. 

Lottery? 

Alderman Gerald Joyce's suggestion for a 
hospital sweepstake lottery to raise auxiliary 
funds has merit.\, 

.. Faced with the need of two hospital ele- 
vators at a cost of some $206,000, a third of 
which would have to be met by the city, Mr. 
Joyce feels this could be readily and more fair- 
ly met by establishment of a lottery. 

_» For one thing lotteries have the sanction 
of the provincial government; for another 
thousands of dollars are going out of the 
country as it is — notably to the Irish repub- 
lic for the benefit of its hospitals, as well as to 
European lotteries. 

Why not provide an opportunity to chan- 
nel such funds into ateas of need at home? 

A chance exists to do just this, to provide 
Belleville General with its new elevators. 

4 ; 

Police Patrols 
The current need for two-man police pat- 

rols at night in“Belleville may be just another 
sign of the times, or it may be only a sudden 
flare-up in nocturnal misbehavior by some of 
the more rowdy elements in the city. 

Certainly we are aware of the increasing 
instance of break-ins and theft, not to men- 
tion the occasional outbreaks of vandalism; 
but for all that Belleville remains one of the 
most law-abiding communities in the province,. 
in the sense at least of being relatively free of 
homicides and serious assaults against the 
person. 5 

Chief Crosble’s decision ‘nevertheless-is a 
wise one. We have an. efficient police force 
here, and a busy one. They deserve our support; 
as a community this means backing any meas- 
ures aimed at facilitating the .work Of the 
force. THe two-man patrols at night are inJine / 

, with this premise, ‘ 

More on the Backroom “Wordsmiths’ 

P.M. Better. Off the Cuff Than at Set Speeches 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

OTTAWA = 'So Donald Pea- 
cock, newspaperman-turned-po- 
Utical - publicist.- turned - gov- 
ernment-informationist, dream- 
ed up “The Just Society". 

Offered it first to his boss 
at the time, then Agriculture 
(now Energy, Mines and Re- 
sources) Minister Joe Greene, 
was told he was nuts, so gave 
it to Pierre Trudeau when he 
joined: the Prime Mimister's 
staff. 
And you know what Pierre 

Trudeau did with the “Just 
Society" — did not explain it or 
make any promises as to what 
it would bring, but used it as 
tie star-phrase to which he 
hitched his winning campaign 
wagon. . 
The “Just y" was — 
and if it stiff exists, remains — 

"s be blunt about 

{ster in preference’ to another 
goodie, the “Enterprise of In- 

Pierre Trudeau has a staff 
of them headed by, an appropri- 
ately - named head, Ivan Head. 
A former Calgary University 

professor, he does what the 
Prime Minister's staff calls the 
“biggies” in the speech depart- 
ment. 

It is the thing to say — and 
even > mi 

He cannot, 

= 

N N 
SS 

. 

His difficulty is he cannot 
read it without making it sound 
like a written’ classroom lec- 

. ture. © 

He “whizzes along,"’ one sym- 
pathetic staffer in the PMO 
powerhouse related, “‘so damn 
fast you lose the punch-lines”, 

But off the cuff, especially in 
question - and - answer ding: 

Big Man in any party leader's 
office where campaign itinera- 
ties and entourages are being 
roughed out. y 
Conservative Leader Stanfield ’ 

relies on a team of writers who 
have become attuned to his 
quict wry wit and increasingly 
able to pace his speeches more 
and more on the upbeat. 
The ‘Top Typewriter" could 

be Tom Sloan, former Toronto 
Newspaperman - turned - uni- 
versity - professor. Big on hard - 
facts, 

"I'S TIME MRTRUDEAU SHOWED HE 
FEELS SOMETHING FORTHE UNEMPLOYED ‘ 

The Comparison with Europe 
s 

& 
2 

He ts backed up by former 
radio station program manager 

don, Ontario, newsman 
magazine writer, and Murray 
Coolican, who came out of uni- 
versity to go with Robert Stan- 
field when he. won the lead- 
ership, Jook after the research 

‘and are free to do what they 
5 

can as “idea men”. 
Stanfield, 

refashions it after his own style, 
with a touch here and a switch 
there. : 
New Leader 

David Lewis has two on his 
staff who insist all they do is 
“research” the speeches, com- 
ing up with the required factu- 
al and statistical’ background 
required for whatever the cho- 
sen subject. © 

Both are former newsmen, 
Murray Weppler, who covered 
the Ontario Legislature for The 

Ottawa Citizen, and Lewis 
Seale, graduate of the Toronto 
Globe and Mail's big Ottawa 
bureau. 
“David Lewis does the writ- 

ing,” says Lewis Seale, “Mur- 
tay and I are only the Iegmen.”* 
Former Prime Minister John 

Diefenbaker had the hottest 
speech-writing team going in 
‘years, ex-newspapermeri Thom- 
as Van Dusen and Gregor 
Guthrie, 
Van Dusen now bats it out for 

Privy Council “President and 
Government House Leader Al- 
lan MacEachen, being versatile 
and hyper-talented cnough to 
turn the stuff out for anyone, 
Liberal or Conservative, al- 
though perhaps not New Dem- 
ocratic. ' 

Guthrie and Van Dusen 
“talked” rather than actually 
wrote Dief’s speeches, There 
the three of them would sit. 
vastly enjoying the exercise, 
kicking around fighting phrases 
and honing ‘honeyed words, 

THE SPECTATOR » HAMILTON 

North America’s Crummy City Core Areas 
Winnlpeg Free Press 

In the ancient cities of Eur- 
ope the old city centres age 
gently, become quaint, pictur- 
esque, something to be admir- 
ed and photographed by tour- 
ists. In North America the old 
centres become repulsive and 
dangerous slums, Much thought 
and money have been expended 
on projects to restore Amcri- 
can city centres to their old 
role. In Winnipeg, millions 
were spent by the Centénnial 
Corporation and the city of Win- 
nipeg, and the Main Street arca 
is now resplendent with a con- 
cert hall, a muscum, a planct- 
arium, a theatre, a city hall 
and even a glorious police sta- 
tion with up-to-date lock-up faci-’ 
lities, Yet all this multi-million 
dollar splendor sticks out like 
so many sore thumbs amidst 
the pawn-shops, junk shops 
wooden shacks, and, above all, 
cheap beer parlors, <———, 
One of the reasons why the 

Royal Alexandra Hotel could 
not be converted into a hospit- 
al, or so we are told, is that no 
nurse would dare to go on or 
off shift in that neighborhood, 
When performances take place 
in the huge complexes, dead 
during the day and at>week- 
ends, people hurry through the 
underground tunnel to and from 
their cars or hurricdly. cross 
the street from or to the wait- 
ing buses, td get out of the re- 
gion as fast as possible, There 
is no lingering there in pleas- 
ant “theatre supper restau- 
ranjé, or in cafes, as there is in 
alrhost every other capital, It is 

huge wasteland. 
The question has never been 

answered whether a city, which 
is a living organism, can really 
be rejuvenated. whether those 
limbs that have died ca2 be 
restored with new life pulsating 
through them. The Lincoin Cen- 
tre was a huge debacle, “Win- 
nipeg’s centennial centre threat- 
ens to become a similar de- 
bacle, and the Main Street Mer-~ 
chants’ Association is only too “ 
right in pointing to its members’ 
plight, Thers is a blighted area 
and there is only one way to 

an .improvement.: to 
/climinate all the multiplicity of 
cheap hotels which are really 
nothing else than glorified beer 

parlor hang-outs of the city's 

alcoholics, A bylaw that would 

keep cach such hotel at Icast a 

mile apart from its nearest 

competitor would do much to 

clean up the neighborhood. 

Hunters 
Kingston Whig - Standard 

The guns of autumn have be- 
gun to sound once again. The in- 
vasion of the countryside is un- 
der way. 

Hunting is not a right, but a 
privilege granted by licence. It 
is a privilege which too often is 
abused by those: whose Icast 
concern seems to be for the 
safety and property of others. 
Once out of the city they seem 
bound to adopt the attitude that 

Whether # would be sufficient 

is hard to say. But it would be 

a beginning. The general idea 

that if there is enough moncy 

everything will turn up roses 

just does not work. Eight il- 

lion dollars or more spent on 
the centennial buildings did no- 
thing for the arva. The beer 
parlors would have to go first. 
Only then could one begin to 
plan for parks, apartment 
blocks, shops and restaurants 

that might being new life to 
Main Street. Whether or not 
they would, or whether city 

life has definitely moved out 
west, leaving this area as a de- 
caying slum, is something only 
the future will tcll. 

Must Observe Property Rights 
the rules of safety and decency 
no longer apply. : 
Some hunters, for example, 

seem to believe that all land in 
this province is theirs to use or 
abuse as they eee fit, They tres- 
Pass on private property and are 

outraged when any farmer or 
other land - owner has.-the te 
merity to forbid, by sign or 
otherwise, entry on to their pro- 
perty, These po — while a 
minority — are ing a de- 

A Look at Sesame Street 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

What's this? : 
First the British Broadcast- 

ing Corporation bans Sesame 

Street as “too authoritarian.” 
Then a homegrown psychiatrist 
slams the highly acclaimed 
serics for children as’*‘too stim 
ulating.”* of 

Were wall Jed astray by 
the almost universal praise lav- 
ished on Sesame Street when it 
first appeared? Or is it merely 
a case Of a few belated sour 

gripes? 
In the first instance, British 

supporters of *Streét"" do, in- 
decd, suggest that the BBC is 
jealous. ; 

“Obviously, it's hard for 
them to conceive that anyone 
can do anything better than 
the BBC,” says reading re 
searcher Sir James Pitman, 
However, Monica Sims, head 

of BBC's chikdren’s program: 
ing, says she is “particularly 
worried about the program's 
authoritarian aims, Right ans- 
wers are demanded and prais- 
Od evanere 
As for the psychiatrist, Dr. 

Natalie Sahiness, her criticism 
is that program ckements come 
at children “at such a rapid 

rate that they have hardly 
time to absorb “it, let alone 
think what it is. 

“There is a kind of keyed up 
quality that these children will - 
develop from watching this pro- 
gram over and over,” she told 
a U.S. Senate subcommittee. 
“They will have no tolerance of 
an empty sccond anywhere.” 

Kids will learn, she says, if 
we will just ‘leave them alone 
and make reading or other 
things interesting and show that 
we like to do it ourselves. 

It is the problem at Icast as 
old as Socrates: How on the 
one hand do you import great 
quanuties of dry knowledge to 
kids without. making schools 
into “grim and joyless” places, 
as some critics claim they are 
today, and how on the oper 
hand do you make leaming > 
exciting adventure without suc- 
cumbing to the superficial and 
the Mashy? * 

In 2,000 years no one has 
come up with an answer ac- 
ceptable to everyone, including 
the kids themselves. Thus we 
shall probably still be experi- 
menting with teaching  gim- 
micks and arguing about their 
effectiveness 2,000 years from 
now, . 

- 

cided nuisance; a menace to 
property and lives of other 
humans as We} as livestock. 

The curious fat about this 
whole problem is that most pri- 
vate lands are accessible to 
hunters — just so long as they 
ask permission to enter and ob- 
serve the rules of safety a 
decency, Each year ondeg 
pleas are made to hunters to 
respect the rules. It seems obvi- 
ous, however, that the pleas 
have fallen on too many deaf 
ears to ignore the seriousness 
of the situation. The result is 
that more and more rural land- 
owners are denying hunters the 
privilege of hunting on their 

property. 
As we have pointed out many 

times, right, in this matter, is 

all on the side of the property 
owner. Hunters have no right to 
enter any man’s property should 
that man de trypermission 
whether by voice or sign. Con- 
sidering the selfish and dan- 
geTous attitudes displayed by a 
number of hunters cach year, 

no farmer or land-owner can be 
blamed if he bars all hunters 
from entering his property 
And if he needs official help in 
ensuring that his “wishes. are 
respected it should be given 
willingly and with determina 
tion. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 5, 1971. 
American forces under 

Gen, W.H. Barrison de- 
feated a combined British 
and Indian force near Mora- 
viantown, Ont. , 158 years 
ago today—in 1813--during 
the war of 1812. The British 
commander, Cok Henry A. 
Proctor, escaped but the In- 
dian chief Tecumseh was 
‘killed. Following the battle” 
the village of Moraviantown 
-was destroyed, 

1960—A South African 
white plebiscite showed a 
majority of 74,000 in favor - 
of republican states, 

19388—The constitution of 
France's Fifth Republic 
came Into force. 
1955—The government dis 

. Closed plans for a large 
* ‘power plant in Pakistan to 

be built under the Colombo 
Plan. 

1950—The United States | 
announced its troops had 

> 

suffered 20,756 casualties in 

Korea, 

1938—Eduarnd Benes 

signed as Czechoslovakia's 

president. 

1934—A revolutionary gen 
eral strike began throughout 
Spain and fighting occurred 

* in Madrid and many other 
centres, h 

193l—The first non-stop 
trans-Pacific flight, by 

Cipde Pangborn and Hugh 
Herndon, Jr. 

1930—An airplane crashed 
in Beauvais, France, killing 

“46. > 

re- 

cackling out’ wisecracks and 

dropping apt quotations’ from 
Churchill, Lincole, Washington, 
Gladstone, - Eisenhower,“ Ghan- 
di, Socrates, Joe E. Lewis and 
Jack Benny alike>— 

It was tremendous fun, sn 
Diet would jot random thought 

theirs and his, down on sli 

of paper and lay them like tiles 
on his office floor, gathéring 
them up later, all in order, to 
make a well-structured — if 

Somebody usually opened the 
olfcc door before it was all 
done and the notes scattered 
like Autumn leaves in’ the 

lack of continuity, But the raty 

material was always there .in 
loose-leaf form, and Dief knew 
how to use it with greatest im- 
pact. 

“Speech - writing is a ghost 
Profession, but some of the 
phantoms back of the men on 
the podium are livelier than 
others. 

LOOKING > 
BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 5,°1951 : 

The hunting bug is biting — 

but good, according to licence 
issuer Ed, Thomas, Since: last 
Saturday over 400 gun licences _ 
have been sold, a marked in- 
crease over the same period 
of a year ago. Deer licences 
are moving slowly. 

Mayor of Picton, Harvey J. 
McFarland, is making it pos- 
sible for between 1.000 and 1,- 
500 elementary and secondary 
school pupils to go to Trenton 
on October 12 on the occasion” 
of the visit there of Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip 4 

Registration will 
on Saturday in the Armores 
for the 7th Annual. Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regiment 
Reunion, being held in the city 
this year, 

3@ YEARS AGO 

October 5, 1941 

A new children’s ward to be. 
known as the Dr. Connor Mem- 
orial Ward will,be fully furnish- 
ed and equipped by members of 
the Belleville Nurses’ Alumnae. 

The Alumnae members feel 
that the new ward will reflect 
the genuinely helpful character 
and many other fine qualities 
of thé late Dr. Emma Cornor, 
to whose memory the ward will 
be equipped. De 

George Maybee, retiring 
fanist and choir master 
Christ Churca was suitably 
honored prior to his departure | 
from the city when choir mem: | 

bers and congregation gathered 
at the Parish Hall in a farewell 
party. Mr. Maybee, who came 
to Belleville from Madoc, has 
accepted the position of organ- 
ist at St. George's Cathedral in 
Kingston. 

40 YEARS AGO 

“October 5, 193f 
D. A. McDonnell of Hillside 

Street brought to the editorial | 
room of the Ontario Intelligen- 
cer today a number of straw- 
berries picked from the vines 
in his garden. * 

The Rev. Dr. Albert T. Moore | 
of Toronto, secretary of t'ha’| 
General Council of the Ury 
Church, and Mrs, Moore 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
F. Stewart, Highland Ave. | 

E. V. Ilsey, manager of the | 
local branch of the Bank of 
Commerce, hooked and landed 
a 23-pound ‘lunge while trawl- 

ing in Muscote Bay with George 
Wallbridge. 

50 YEARS AGO 

October 5, 1921 

In New York City recently, | 
Mr. and. Mrs. John Muir cele- | 
brated the 53rd anniversary of 
their wedding. When they were 
married in Belleville in 1868, | 
Mr. Muir was engaged in the | 
clothing and shoe business here. 
For a number of years he has 
been living in New York where 

oSghe is engaged in pape 

W. H. Finkle spent yeste: | 
in Peterborough. 

George 0. Tice of this city 
was the starter at the horse) 
races at the Warkworth Fair. | 

~ NOTICE TO READERS: 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and | 

preferably np more than 500 words, While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, Jetiers must also bear the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. 
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Ann Landers 

‘Model’ Son Behaves 

In A Brazen Manner’ 

ey 
La ter cf g t R 

ji at if E 
; ¢ Bod. a model 

Eig 

tives. I ordered the girl out, but 
said nothing to my husband for 
fear he'd take the roof off the 
place, regardless of the rela- 
tives. I'told my son I wouldn't 
tolerate such bizarre behavior 

. in the future and if he. did i 
¢ again he'd have to leave. 

This morning I found him in 
bed with another girl. I ordered 
them both out and told my son 
to get out—for good Tonight I 
had to tell my husband and he 

‘backed me up. 
What a bitter decision for a 

«mother to make. I am heart- 
sick. But there are two younger 
children to consider. I am sick 

done? What can we do now?— 
No Name Please. 
Dear N.N.P.: You did the 

right: thing. That ‘model’ boy 
behaved in a most brazen and 
‘fnconsiderate manner. I can't 
see that"you had an alternative. 
You had to kick him out. 

) SHE: INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, OCTOBER: 5, 3971 
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Underweight? Gradually in- 
crease the amount of 
eat. A little more milk, egos, 

frvits, meats, en 

tiched cereals and breod 
should do the trick. 

If the boy wants to come back 
—with the understanding, of 
course, that he will never again 
repeat the insult—I would give 

crowded (the dog got sick, my 

glasses, the bank called me to 

wanted to remove my, hat. I 
said no. A few minutes later she 
asked again—adding, ‘Aren't 
you roasting?” I said, “I’m just 
fine.” Soon she was at me 
again. I told her my hairwas 
awful and I wanted to keep the 
hat on, r 
By this time several other 

guests had arrived 

remove my turban, Another|- 
guest sald, “You're overly. sen- 

says I should have removed my 
hat and ended the discussion. 
What do you say?—Alpena 

peared in a football hlemet she 
shduld have kept her mouth 
shut. Your only’mistake was not 
telling Ger and enjoying the 
evening. 
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Would’ you watch the phone 
for a call from just anybody? 
You still love,-my poor sick 
girl. Go through the: motions 
of affection, “ind thoughts, 
imaginative and loving ges- 
tures;| you can” regéncrate 
the’ whole thing. But ‘y3u do 
-heed to communicate. Com- 
municate everything. 

eee? 3 

Dear Doris: I am M4, and 
I have a spoiled 12-year-old 
brother. He is so babied ‘and 
pampered thet I could 

allowance. I get 75 cents for 
doing breakfast, lunch and 
supper dishes and making my 
bed and keeping my room neat 
while my brother gets 60 cents 
for mowing the lawn once a 
week, a chore svhich he rare- 
ly docs. 
My mother agrees with him 

whenever we have an argu- 
ment, She washes his hair, 

ed at having to do so much 
of the work. x 
Recently I confronted her 

with the above facts and she 
told me I didn't have to work 
at all and I wouldn't have 

* any allowance, I could be a 
Jazy bum for all she cared: 

didn't get any allowance 

LIQUID 12 oz. 
or 

TABLETS 40’s 
SUGG. LIST 3.09 ea. 

t ms 

22 Mother |. 
fiction. 

» ponsibility and a job-well-done 
right 

spoiled 
wish he had the sense of res- 

riend. : 
- Confidential to - Graduate 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Pitted Black Cherries Make - Excellent Pie - 
By MARY:MOORE - 

For years I have yearned 
for one of our Canadian can- 
ning plants to pack sweet 
black cherries without the 
pits. Now one of them has 
done it ‘and. cpened up a 
whole new ficld of easy cher- 

Ty cookery. 
I am a perennial timer and_ 

timed myself. pitting a can of 
black cherries ‘and it; took me 
12 minutes and (stained. my 
fingers. . Now. an™ ingenious 
machine is doing it for: us. 

Early on the Sabbath\morn- 
ing I made a swect black 

TUESDAY 

Dinner Menus 
Chilled Blended Fruit Juice; 
Roast Lamb» Leg: Caper 
Gravy; Corn’ on the, Cob; 
Braised Celery: Dutch 
Apple Cake; Coffee. 

UNADVERTISED 
IN-STORE FEATURES 

HANKSCRAFT 
DELUXE VAPORIZER 
AND HUMIDIFIER 

* 

@ 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW oF UR SPEGIAL SAIE VALUES! CHESK OUR WEEKLY SPECIAIS 100! 

BARTON’S PHARMACY:| KELLY’S-DRUG STORE 
‘A PARCOST PARTICIPATING PHARMACY 

411. BRIDGE ST. EAST: 
A PARCOST PARTICIPATING PHARMACY. 

164 FRONT ST. NORTH - DIAL 962-0393 

mee 

CONTAC C 
COLD 

CAPSULES’ 
20's 

SUQG. LIST 2.80 © 

CONTAC LOZENGES 
18's SUGG. LIST 99¢ 

cherry pie that I predict will 
have“a long run in Canadian 
cuisine. - 

SWEET BLACK CHERRY PIE 
(one deep 9”) 

* Pastry: : 

2 cups stirred but not sifted 
cake and pastry flour 

1 tsp. salt 
233 cup shortening 
2 tbsps. butter 

2 tbsps. cold water 
Filling: : 
Two 14-0z. cans pitted sweet 

black cherries drained 
1 cup cherry syrup (meas- 

ured after draining above) 
44 cup sugar a 

3 tbsps. minute tapioca 
3% tsp. almond extract 
Make filling’ first for it fs 

cooked’ and has to be cooled: 
Into medium saucepan meas 
ure the 1 cup syrup drained 
from canned sweet black cher- 
ries, Mix sugar with tapioca 

GUARD YOUR HEALTH 
GUARD YOUR POCKETBOOK 

(ISTERINE 

= PRICE OF 20 

Sere ——— 

SUGG. LIST 1.83 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

26 oz. FOR THE 

Now. Replace Loving Gesture 

\ his fellow students, and’ then 
take a look at the future.’ He 

well and stir into syrup and 
cook stirring until thick and 2 
min, longer. Cool to room tem- 
perature by standing pot in ice 
water. Add’ almond extract 
and drained cherries. 

Meanwhile make Pastry by 
~ cutting shortening and: butter 

inte flour and salt until size of 
peas. Drizzle in water, tossing 
with fork until you can pack it 
into a ball between “your 
palms, Roll out half on well- 
floured board and line 9 deep 
pie. plate. Pour in codled fill- 
ing. Cover with remaining 
dough rolled out to fit top and 

_ Bashed. Seal and vrimp ed- 
ges. Brush top with. 1 tbsp. 
milk and 1 tbsp: sugar mix- 
ture. Bake at 425 deg. Fahr. 
13 min, then’ reduce beat to 
350 deg. Fahr. for 15. or 20 
min. longer. Remember the 
‘filling is cooked and’ this pie 
does not take as long to bake 

rp 

19 
RESDAN_ 
DANDRUFF TREATMENT 

6 oz. 

SUGG. LIST 1.59 

‘OLDE ENGLISH 

TAVENERS DROPS 
10 oz. 

OW WHITE © suse. ust 39 ‘ 

BATHROOM 

YE 

$9 
Sle 

ASSJRTED FLAVOURS 

—~ 

NEW 2 PLY 

TISSUE 
WHITE, PINK 
LLOW OR AQUA 

LIQUID 
FOR 

DISHES 

24 oz. 

ro my Pasta ecnahins tigen cra titan oe ia 

\)-NO.MORE TANGLES 
‘GY SPRAY ON CREME RINSE + 

7 oz. 

suGG, 
LIST £.39 

‘MAGNOLAX 
LIQUID 16 oz. > 

REGULAR 
OR MINT 

SUGG. LIST 1.67 

“| 

J SUGARLIST 89¢ ne : 

DIAL 962-5388 

as 2 pie {led with raw frult 
such as apples o¢ rhubarb. 
Another ‘Faristocrat 
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Check oll escape rovies if 
ou're bobysitting in a new 
ewe for the first time, 
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PRINTED PATTERN 

New Fall Wardrobe Plan 
5 ‘ : 

For Misses’ ,and Half - Sizes 
Interchange — Sew two patterns and get a wardrobe of 

new fall looks designed by prestigious’ Harwyn. Begin with 
fashion’s favorite, the beautifully shaped blazer that goes with 
the pants in Printed Pattern M397. Then, sew the dress 
(Printed Pattern M143) and wear it alone or as an ensemble 
with the blazer jacket when the weather turns sooler. Co-ordi- 
nate fabrics and colors for a beautiful blending — harmonizing 
tweeds and flannel, or wool knit in go-together colors. 

Printed Pattern M397 (blazer and pants) comes in New 
Misses’ Sizes , 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and New Half Sizes 10%, 124, 

146, 1642, 18%, 20!2. 
Printed Pattern M143 (dress) comes th New Misses’ Sizes 8, 

10, 12, 14, 16, 18. New Half Sizes 10'y. 

2033. 
12'a, 14%, 16%, 1842, 

Send ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH PRINTED PATTERN, 
M397 and M148, to THE INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT ST. W., 
TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, Pattern Department, Please printe 
plainly YOUR NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and 

-—GIZE. 
Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax. 
FASHION PREDICTIONS — Icngths, 

COUTURE PATTERN BOOK! Dresses, costumes, separates, 

looks, drama in 

pantsuits, Includes — How To Fit Pants Professionally, 50c 
coupon — apply to any 91 pattern in Rook. Send S0c. 

INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize flaws, 
avoid mistakes. 123 pages. hundreds of pictures. $1.00. { 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tomorrow 
what you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00, 

The Experts Say 

Previous to her recent mar- 
riage Mrs. Carl Brooks (nee 
Janice Patterson) was honor- 
ed at miscellaneous showers 
given by Mrs. Carol Scott as- 
sisted by co-hostess Miss Ann 
Marie Deryaw and by Mrs. 
Archie Grier. A linen shower 
was giveh by Mrs. Earl Bue- 
low, ~Trenton ad a presenta- 
tion given by fellow workers 
at UIC. . - 

Tee Ses toe) 
Prior to fier ‘recent. wed- 

ding Mrs. James Gilmour 
(nce Patricia Roote) was 
guest-of honom at a miscel- 
laneous shower held at the 
home of Mrs.- Barb Souddard 
with Mrs. Evonne. Weese as 
bestess; at a >ersonal show- 
ex held at the home of Mrs. 
Ross Row with Mrs, Brian 
McFaul as co-hostess. Follow- 
ing the rehearsal a party 
was held at the home of the 
b-idegroom’s parents. 

x ke * 
Prior to her recent wed- 

ding Mrs. David Lyon (nee 
Margaret Turner) was honor- 
ed at a miscellaneous show- 
er held by Mrs. Wayne Hop- 
kins at the home of Mrs. 
Vernon Goyer and at a show- 
er beld by Mrs, Denis Clem- 
ents which was attended by 
her co-workers, the nurses of 
the seventh level, Belleville 
General Hospital. 

es ek * 
Previous to her marriage 

Mrs. Michael Hunt (nee Maria 
Kot) was honored at showers 
in Flinton given by Mrs, B. 
Kot and Miss Marg. Davison, 
and in Tweed, by Mrs. Mc- 
Taggart/ Mary Jane Hunt. 

Woit for the waiter or your 
dole to pull out your choir 
when being seoted In o restou- 
font. 

Advance Clothes Promotion Unfair 
MONTREAL (CP) 

Women who are fed up with 
seeing bathing suits in the 

stores in February and wool 
in July have an unex- 
champion in Montreal 

wfacturer Irwin (Dizzy) 

Besides being unfair to con- 
. sumers who don’t like having 
either to buy out of season or 
put up with last year's re- 
jects, he said in a recent in- 
terview, fashion is too volatile 
now for the customary habit 
of designing and selling three 

+ months in advance. 
Furthermore, since store 

‘buyers commit themselves in 
May to clothes designed for 
September, they are forced to 
proceed with plans to adver- 
tise the garments even though 
a sudden switch in clothing 
fads has made them outdated. 
For example, Mr. Dizgun 

said, hot pants were the big- 
gest thing going last May. 

Since the style which finishes 
season strong traditionally 
ds the next season as well, 

“ designers planning their fal! 
lines had little reason to fear 
that hot pants would not still 
be extremely popular in Octo- 
ber. oe iets 

But by June, the trend was 
shifting to warm pants, 
blazers and pleated skirts 
which hadn't been secn for 
years . 

Hot pants were out, he said, 
‘and “I was embarrassed to 

~see in August a full-page ad 
for fall hot pants that we ha 
manufactured.” / 

Promoting even slightly 
out-of-date clothes as up-to: 
the-minute styles De because 
a store is stuck with them is 

% unfair tothe customer, Mr. 
Dizgun continued, adding that 

was this realization which 

‘we find 

NEW STUDIO 
OPENED 

REGISTRATIONS BEING TAKEN 

FOR PIANOFORTE AND | THEORY 

MRS. M. BURT - 962-6729 ° 

prompted him ‘to transform 
the entire manufacturing sct- 
up of Marty K Fashions Ltd. 

Since June, his designers 
and assembly line have been 
working on an abbreviated 
schedule—six weeks from de- 
sign to delivery and market- 
ing. 
What it means is that “we 

used to have 98 or 100 styles 

for advance buying and now 
we're down to 45 or 50." 

“Instead of waiting for cus- 
tomer reaction, we must de- 
cide for ourselves what is so- 
called ‘in’ and right. 

“It took a little courage and 
perhaps a little more money 
in the bank to begin with, but 

the operation cx- 

tremely casy now. 

“True, we may lose a little 
business now, but I'm confi- 
dent we will catch up later 
on." 

Mr. Dizgun said that 
whereas.department store 
chains used to commit 60 per 
cent of their clothing budget 
to advance purchasing, @the 

amount will drop to 50 per 
cent next year and “‘l advised 
them to go to 40 per cent.” 
The remaining 50 or 60 per 

cent of the budget will be 
used for reorders of popular 
items and fill-ins from manu 
facturers “who have scen the 
light" and are on the six-week 
plan. 7, 

Mr. Dizgti¥said his com- 
pany is not the only one te 
break into the shortened re 
gime, but there are still a-lot 

. of holdouts who are, in his 
words, “‘just a little pig- 

headed.” 
Their stubbornness in cling. 

ing to the method of designing 
three months ahead, he ex- 
plained, arises from a fashion 
tradition of trying to be first 

with a new style by rushing , 

the scason. 
This worked for many 

years, Mr. Dizgun said. but 
now that fashion is so fickle. 
manufacturers and stores 
can't afford to sink their 
funds into styles which may 

be old before they reach the 

rack. 
Asked about the potential of 

a four-week schedule, he said 
it was not technically possiblc 
at present. 

“Besides, there Isn't any 
need—what' woman can afford 
to change her wardrobe every 

month?"* 

CLUB AC 
ALPHA DELTA KAPPA, 
LAMBDA CHAPTER 

The September mecting of 
Alpha Delta Kappa was held 
recently at “West Winds," 
Lake Consecon, the cottage 
of president Helen Cainan. 
The meeting took the form of 
a pot-luck supper at which 
some invited guests were 
present. These gucsts were 
interested in learning more 
about the sorority and were 
censidering the possibility of 
becoming members. 
Following the meal every 

one was welcomed to “West 
Winds" by the president. The 
minutes of the last evening 
were approved and the trea- 
surer’s report was given by 
Jean Sczerba. Programs for 
the year 1971-72 were dis- 

‘DON’T \ 
| GET IN SHAPE NOW 
FOR FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS 

@ Miss Rene’s can get e | pe Personal 
you down 2 dress 
sizes in a month. 

BELLEVILLE —, 

MISS DARLENE LOHNES, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Lohnes, 83 Mill Street, Frank- 
ford graduated recently from 
the Oshawa General Hospital 

4 

School of Nursing. 
Lohnes £faduated {rom 
Secondary School, Bellevi 

Miss 

MR. AND MRS, JAMES GILMOUR 

HUNT — KOT 

Rev. Father J. P. Carty of- 
ficiated at the recent wed- 

\ ding ceremony in St. John the 
Evangelist Roman Catholic 
Church in Flinton, with Hev. 
Father P. H. Murphy of Sa- 
ered Heart Parish, Madoc, as- 
sisting, when Maria Regina 
Kot, daughter of Mr. and 

(4. Mrs, Kazimierz Kot and Mich- 
ael Joseph Hunt, son of Mr. 

| and Mrs. Ambrose J. Hunt, of 
Tweed, were united in mar- 
riage. Miss Charlotte Lahey, 
of Madoc, organist and Mr. 
Donald Campbell, soloist, pro- 
vided music for the cecasion, 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wor: a floor- 
length gown of Chantilly lace 
featuring full-lengta sleeves, 
empiré waist and staid-up col- 
Jar accented by tiny pearls. 

ad LéE q 

- Gilmour - Roote 
Patricia Lynn Roote, daugh- 

ter of Mrs, Cecelia Roote and 

the late Bruce Roote was 

united in marriage to James 

Harry Gilmour, son of Mr. 

and Mrs, Rex Gilmour on 

September 4 at the Church of 

St. Michael the Archangel. 

Rev. Father James MacGilli 

vray conducted the ceremony 

while wedding music was play- 

ed by Dorothy Grant on the 

organ. 

Given in marriage by her 

brother Jack Reote, the bride 

chose a full length A-line gown 

of peau de sie with a roll 

collar and long bell sleeves. 

A panel of white guipure lace 

Nowing down from the collar 

to the hem adorned the front 
of the dress. Her finger tp 

veil ef nylon tulle was secur- 
ed by a tiara encrusted with 

crystal pebbles and seceded 
pearls She carried a nosegay 
of shasta daisies and pink ro 
ses mingled with sprigs of” 
ivy 
The matron of honor Mrs. 

Bonnie Boyce wore ai full 

length Aline gown of deep 
pink crepe with a stand-up 

collar, and long puffed sheer 
sleeves ending in wide button- 

ed cuffs. Her bouquet was a 
nosegay of white baby "mums 

and pink roses with pink and 
white streamers. 

The bridesmaids. Miss 
Evonne Weese and Mrs. Sher- 

TIVITIES 
tributed by Fay Burnett. 

Plans for the rummage sale 

to be held on Saturday, 
October 16 at Bridge Street 
United Church were discussed 
by Grace Anderson, convener. 

Fay Burnett _ introduced 
Heather Grant who showed 
colorful slides of her trip last 
summer to the West coast. 
She. was thanked by Grace 
Andersen. 

Laura Fisher and Phyllis 
Beatty explained to the 
gucsts, what ADK means and 
described the altruistic pro- 
jects and programs which 
were held last year. 
Anne Colbourne thanked 

Helen Calnan for opening 
her lovely cottage to the 
members. Refreshments were 
served by Helen .Calnan. > 

, @ Conte and Inspect Latest Ce 
Our Facilities. Equipment 

PHON s MISS. RENE'S Now. 968-5022 

MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON . 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

7 (PARK PLAZA) 
Mon. 4Fri. 9a.m. +9 p.m. — Sat. 9 a.m. - Noon. 

WAIT! 

ry Lynch wete dressed identi- 

cally to the matron of honor 

with identical bouquets, All 

wore matching pink Mowers in 

their hair. 

The best man was Peter 

Gilmour, the bridegroom's 

brother, while the ushers were 

Tom Shannon and Jim Harri- 

son, 

The reception was held at 

the Knights of Columbus hall. 

The bride's mother wore a 

moss green suit of English 

fortrel consisting of an A-line 

sleeveless dress and long 

sleeved, jacket. Her accessor: 

ies were beige and brown 

and her corsage was of yel- 
low roses. : 
The bridegroom's mother 

chose a long sleeved A-lined 
dress of beige wool crepe with 
brown accessories and a cor- 
sage of pink roses. 

For her going.away outfit, 
the bride chose a pant. suit 

consisting of royal blue slacks 
and a matching printed poly- 
ester top. Her corsage was of 
white carnations. 

The newly married couple 
will take up residence at 54 
Adelaide Street, Lindsay. Ont. 

Women’s Institutes 
MOUNTAIN VIEW WI) 

MOUNTAIN VIEW — The 
highlight of the September 
meeting of Mountain View 
Women's Institute was a tour 
through the Brooke Bond 
Foods Ltd. plant at Belleville. 
There were 27 members and 

one visitor in attendance for 
the lour arranged by conven- 
er of Canadian Industries Mrs, 
Burle Summers. All found the 
event most interesting and the 
group was also invited to have 
ccffce at the plant. 
Operetum, to the home of 

Mrs. Clifford Barber, a bus- 
iness meeting was conducted. 
At this time a committee was 
appointed to prepare for the 
short course to be held Oct. 
28 at the Wesley United 
Church. 
The hostess was thanked for 

the hospitality after which she 
served lunch prepared by the 
lunch committee, Mrs. Rich- 
ard “Wilson and ~Mrs, Ken 
Woodall. A social hour was 
enjoyed. 

968-5022 

Her headdress was a cap if 

the Elizabethan style with a 

chapel length veil of nylon il- 
Jusion, featuring a border of 

floral lace. She carried a bou- 

quet of pale pink carnations, 
daisies, baby's breath and 
leather fern entwined with 

white ribbon. 

Matron of honor, Miss Hel- 

ena. Kot, sister of the bride, 

wore a foor - length gown of 

tangerine chiffon over taffeta, 

trim of delicate daisies, fea- 
turing long flowing slewes 
with tight wrists. In her hair 
she wore white daisies and 
carried a o white 
shasta daisies entwined with 
white ribbon, 
The bridesmaids Miss Ter- 

esa Kot, sister of the bride, 
the Misses Elizabeth and Mary 
Jane Hunt, sisters of > the 
bridegroom, and Miss Mar- 
garet Davison were dressed 
similarly to the matron of 
honor, with white bodices of 
crinkle chiffon, featuring long 
flowing sleeves with ‘ght 
culfs‘and bottom of yellow 
Nowered voile. They wore 
white daisies in their hair and 
carried of white 
shasta daisies entwined with 

yellow ribbon, : 
Best man was Raymond 

Trudeau, and ushers were 
John and Aaron Hunt, broth- 
ers of the bridegroom, John 
Kot, brother of the bride and 
Paul Cassidy, cousin of the 
bridegroom. 
The reception was heid at 

Flinton town hall where the 
bride's mother greeted the 
guésts wearing a shrimp col- 
ored crimpknit and Jac> en- 
semble with white accessores 
and a corsage of miniature 
daisies. 
The bridegroom’s mother 

assisted wearing a blue A-line 
dress of crimp-knit with blue 
woven, wide - brimmed hat, 
champagne accessories and a 

ge of miniature carna- 

cm for. the reception was 
provided by the Land O'Lakes 
Cruisers. 

For the honeymoon trip to 
the East Coast. the bride don 
ned a U-neck. A-line dress of 
pink crepe, featuring an em- 
pire waist and long flowing 
sleeves gathered at the elbow. 
with white accessories. 
On their rectum the couple 

will reside at Denbigh, On- 

tanio. 

Church Groups 

READ CWL 

The first mecting of the 
season of the Read CWL was 
held in St. Mary's School on 
Tuesday, Sept. 21. The mect- 
ing was opened by the presi- 

dent, Mrs. J. Jordon. 
Reports from the canvenors 

of the standing commitices 

were read which brought 
members up to date on par- 
ish activities during the 

summer months and also 
ilems scheduled for the 
coming year, Mrs. Jordon at- 
tended the 
mecting held in Kingston on 
Sept. 18. She gave the high- 
lights of that mecting and | Sfer another reported “very 
mentioned there would be a 
change in the fees for the 

to attend the regional mect- 
ing to be held in Marmora 
an Nov, 7. rf 

Mrs, J. Murphy introduced 
the guest speaker, Mrs, Her- 
bert Brown of Picton. She 
Showed slides and explained 
the highlights of her trip to 
India last year. She said she 
and her hlisband are on the 
development and peace pro- 
gram. She said this moncy 
would go a Jong way in help- 
ing out in places of need. 

ke : 

LUMB'! 
BABY OF THE WEEK 

Something new! For those who 
want good natural color por- 
traits of their children under .12, 
we are offering “Econocolor 
Portraits’. Choose from a sel- 
ection of poses. Econocolor 
prices are less than our black 
and white prices. Phone Lum- 
bers Studio at 962-5954 for in- 
fggmation and prices. 

imothy is the 13 month old 
son of’ Mr a.nd Mrs. Jas. Hogan 
of Belleville. 

~ . 
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MR. AND MRS. CARL WALLACE BROOKS 

Brooks — Patterson 
Rev. J. William Lamb of- 

ficiated at the wedding cere- 

mony solemnized recently in 

Holloway Street United 

Church, when Janice Lynn 

Patterson, daughter of Mrs. 

Dora Patterson, Belleville was 

united in marriage to Carl 

Wallace Brooks, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brooks, 
Frankford. Miss Linda John- 
ston provided traditional wed- 
ding music. 
Given in marriage by her 

brother - in - law Jack Gib- 
son, the bride wore a floor 
length sheath style gown of 

imported silk corded taffeta 
featuring an empire bodice 
and lily point sleeves of Chan- 
tilly lace and scooped neck- 
line. The back of the gown 
was highlighted with a umatch- 
ing cathedral train trimmed 
with Chantilly lace. Her head- 
dress was a cluster of daisies 
encrusted with tiny pearls and 
aurora borealis drops from 
which extended a four tier silk 
illusion scalloped veil. She 
carried a bouquet of roses, 
mixed carnations and ivy 
Matron of honor was Mrs. 

Dorothy Buclow, sister of the 
bridegroom who wore a floor 

length gown of pink polyester 
cashmere featuring bell 
sleeves with a pink velvet rib- 
bon at the empire waist. She 

wore a matching velvet head- 

piece and carried a bouquet 

of mauve shade carmations 

‘and daisies. Bridesmaids Don- 

na Lee Uitbeyerse and Pam- 

-ela_ Leavens, niece of the 

bride were dressed Hentical- 

ly to the matron of honor but 
in mauve. Each carried a 
bouquet of mixed carnations 
and daisies centred with a 
rose, 
Case Uitbeyerse attended the 

bridegroom, while the ushers 
were Lyall Leavens of Osh- 
awa and Allan Simpson of 
Durham, Ring barer was 
Bryon Leavens of Oshawa, ~ 
nephew of the bride. 
A reception was held in the 

church parlor, where the 
bride’s mother greeted the 
guests wearing a blue two- 
piece ensemble of lace over 
taffeta with white accessories 

mother assisted wearing a 
two-picce pink lace ensemble 

of lace over taffeta, brown 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink and white ‘mums. | 
a corsage of pink and 
white ‘mums. 
For travelling to points 

west, the bride donned a 
green crimplene dress with a 
corsage of red sweetheart ro- 
ses. 

Announce New 

Healing Substance... 

Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch 
Exclusive healing substance proven to shriak 
bemorrboids...and repair damaged tissee. 

A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor. 
thoids painlessly, It rebeves itch- 
tog and discomfort in minutes and 

fall executive | speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed ti tissues, 
One hemorrhoidal case history 

strike 
fog improvement.” Pain was 

relic ved eee 

actual reduction or retraction 
(shrinking) took 

standing, @& long 
‘Pertant of all, results were so 
Melcous that ihe nore 
@es maintained over a period of 

* 

COMING SOON 
Commencing the week of October 18, 1971, Loyal- 
ist College will be ofering the following courses 
an Starting dates and times to be announc- 

Art — Water Colors 

Art — Oil Painting 
Print Making A 

Geology Relating to Mineral Prospecting 
Geology Relating to Gem Stone Deposits 

Advanced Dress Design 

Creative Cooking 
Effective Public Speaking 

Snowmobile Maintenance and Operation 

Advanced Auto Mechanics ~ 
Women-Understand Your Automobile 

Music Appreciation 

Further difails regarding registration procedures 
and payment of tuition fees will be adveftised in 
the very near future. Watch for this information, 

LOYALISE C COLLEGE 
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OFF THE RECORD 
by Ned Ridonw 

PICTON (Staff) — A group 

of Simeon Street ratepayers 

has ‘ petitioned town council 

to halt the construction of sec- 

tional homes in their neigh 

borhood protesting alleged dis- 

crepancies in zoning and build- 

ing bylaws and deed restric- 

tions. 

Spokesman for a delegation 

of approximately 15 persons. 

Stewart Kerr told — council 

Simcon Street residents would 

hike a restrictive bylaw gov- 

ering the type of housing 

permitted in the Greenwood 
subdivision 

Mrs. Mervin Haight, a res- 
ident of the Simcon ‘Street 
neighborhood added that. a 
town bylaw prohibits trailers. 
and movable or temporary 
cwellings except in authorized 
trailer parks and charged that 
the sectional homes fall in one 
of these categories.- 

Town solicitor Jack Ward 
explained the term “trailer” 

is expanded by the other re 
ferences and, in fact, the by 
law applies to trailers, not 
other types cf housing. 

Mrs.° Haight countered the 
sectional homes presumably 

were advertised as movable 
dwellings and was reinforcea 

in her opinion by Mr. Kerr 
who said they had been des 

cribed this way 

vertisoements 

med RIDE 

“Harry? I’ve had some car trouble buc 
I'll be there in time for our date. 

“aeAnd os a sales incentive, the LOW man gets 
two free tickets to my gronddaughter's 

piono recital.“ 
F “ 

i 
: Sram VY 

20 wee 

L_10-s ji 
ib local ad 

Two ef the sectional homes 

proposed for construction on 
Simeon Street already have 

been erected but comply with 

the town’s building bylaw and 

a land use bylaw 

Mr. Kerr remarked he did 
ap] net object toi ce of build 

AHLL GIT IN TOUCH 
WIF HER BYES. = 

} ‘| irg per but said Qurcil 

must agree when homeown 
~) crs invest “upwards of &25 

060. they develop an inte 

est on future real estate val 

ention tewn » t ab 

Ward tad conf S ! 
° i x rots orn 

_— ss type us 1 

Cus 

’ ¢ 

THASS A JOB ONLY 
MOONBEAM McSWINE 
1S-UGH?-FITTEN FO—, “ EXTRY-SENSIBLE 
SHE'S TH’ FORT PRO-JECKSHUN= 
KNOX O’GLOP 7 ee i 

CC 
& 

ball pitchers 

” proved a bon 

artis, whe made splinters out 

of Frans Cita’ Store an Vie 

j tou Avenue, aver the week 

Lae More wianew will cost 

was Che brick 
Larewn in as wn added bon 

Other minor 

S41 te replace 

pohce 
Lae wethemd 

wantow and the theft at 123 
am. Sunday 

eta the car was es 

{oat SIS and value of 
tolen yoods at $123 

, Neighbors Are Upset. 
By Sectional Homes 

Mr. Kerr balked at the 
term “discrimination” but was 
reminded by councillor Lane 
that it becomes discriminatory 
when only $25,000 houses can 
be built on a particular street. 

The problem, referred to the 
plannirg . and* development 
committce for further investi- 
gation, was described by Mr. 
Lane as a matter requiring 
“a Jot ofostudy.” =e 

He suggested outside experts 

probablt will have to be con® 
sulted to assist council in its 

éecision. 

When pinpointed concerning 
* specific objections to the sec Concept of construction with- 
tional homes, Mr. Kerr said 
he felt their cost was their 
strongest fault. 

A second member of the 
delegation said the chimney 
on the sectional home near 
her was inferior to her chim- 
ney. =! 

Leonard Tripp. Picton build- 
ing inspector, said he has in- 

spected the sectional house 
and admitted it does not fit 
its foundation. Akthough it is 
approximately four inches 

“out”. the house passed in- 

spection, 

Mr. Tripp remarked a regu- 
lar hese with the same fault 

would have passed too, since 
such a variance is the indi- 
vidual home builder's preoga- 

tne. . 

A Simeen Strect homeown 

er complained at this point 

that construction for the sec 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

An 1100 am. report from the 
Nelleville offices.of Walwyn. Stod- 
aell and Co, Lid, 141 Pinnecle 
Street 

Follow: stock, pumber of sales, 
last sale price and change. 

INDUSTRIALS 
Imp. Oil 17.529, 30%. up % 

Shell Wts. 4.280. 1627 up T'2 
Gulf Qil Cada 13.184, 237+, up 

a 

Ven. Power 12.642. 135. up 10 

Power Corp. 12.412. Sts. dewn | 

MINES 

Red Poplar 6.500. 12'2, 
dewn 06 

Sulvermaque 5.500 20's, 
down 01 
Northrock Expl 3.350. 10. 
no change 

OILS 
Con Bonanza 39.600, 145. up 

Lochiel 20.200. 1.35. up Ol 
Svebens Oil 19.905, 9.30. up 40 

Ranger 14.325. 12%». up ts 

BP Gas Oc 887). 6.90. up 20 

Theatre 

Feature Times 

AT THE PARK — Io Color — Show. 
e 

evening show m 
Saturday matinee 1:00. 

102.200, #0. no } 

Gordon 8957, 14e. up te | 

at $19 p.m. Opens OS ey yee le ST tee TOMORROW q } 
o 7 | iL " . pata . A 

cheep ane PARK ZEPPELIN 

% 

TRENTON AT BAYSIDE 
JOHN FORSYTHE 

“THE HAPPY © 
ENDING” 

tional home's foundation be 
gan in August and no mention 
of it was made in a list of 
building permits presented to 
council in September. 

Mr. Tripp commented. the 
properties were going through 

the committee of adjustment 
at the ime. Gone 
Chairman for last night's 

committee of the whole ses- PLUS 
+ sion in Council, Ross Cronk- 
wright, surgested disturbed 

homeowners — should meet “The Christine 

Srchaenedt Cantina Jorgensen Story’ 
ssid he did net support the | Restricted to Persons 

18 or over. 
out a permit, 

is RG | 
+ MOVIE GUIDE 
x @ OPENS WEDNESDAY © 
* 
% SEEING SONG FOR NORWAY IS A VACATION 
A IN ITSELF! 

First Time At Popular Prices 

2 ee bt ee ot oh Oe eb bb eb tt bt bo 

Bot Olue 

Opens 3:36 pm. Be BE 
RA eee Prrtormanc SEGREES Company” Show. 

Atxoapm, 247 FRONT ST. 968-6066 '* 21738 pam 

ALSO AT CENTRE — TRENTON 

LIFE AT THE BOTTOM 
HOW FAR CAN MAN GO? 

DON'T MISS 

“WE ARE ALL NAKED? 

“LADY GODIVA RIDES” 
IN SEXICOLOR 

LOVE AND LUST ON TWO 
CONTINENTS 

LAST DAY — SHOW TIME 7:00 ‘ 
LAST COMPLETE SHOW 8:20 

ALSO 

2h kt exe 2b xb abt ab a et ot 3 

Cees = NOON ZERO TWO" 

| 40 ! ve| te MOVE... FOR THE 
YOUNG IN HEART!* 

ry 

| te 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 SHOW TIME 7245 

* 
“HOLLYWO00'S DREAM SEE 

PSYCHOTIC, 

My WHATS HAPPENING 
— = IN THESE 

ty Quinte Mall ; 
as Ha tsiaatets 

“y 3 “sin the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 
ad at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

SCANDALOUS * 
SEVENTIES .20 

“HOW TO 
SUCCEED 
WITH SEX” 

by? 

¥ 
Chal 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M. 
| 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7:30 rg 

Xe ee ob OE Me ob ot at at rh ot - 
KHAKI HR IK IK HIKE RHE 

KINSMEN 

KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 

1 

HS- MILLER 
PANAVIION® TECH eCOLOR* From Warner Brot. A Kinane, Sewers Company 

BRI Ignosaconoasoaa NOGAME OF PERFORMANCES AT 7:00 - 945 
, HERMAN* ! 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
AT 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
< (ROSSMORE) i 

Sponsored hy Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. J 

rf Vj - 

CGuel L. 
Winner of 2 Academy Awards 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR JOHN MILLS 
BEST CINE MATOGHAPHY 

| Astory of love. Filmed by David Lean =O 

Ryans Daughter 

rl 

@ Early Bird Special 7:30 p.m. 
e 

{ e 

Admission 25¢ % Regular Games 15 for $1. 
Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away. 

*” FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Rixi Office 

" 
even | 

Special Bail Out 2 Games No. 1 - $15. NQ 2 - $50. | 
Share The Wealth Games * 

ADULT ENTER TAME NT 

NIGHTLY “THIRD 
AT 7:45 ONLY WEEK 

Snowballs No. 1 - 535 108. $150, — No, 2- 55 nos, $115. 

TONIGHT - TUES. KINSMEN SPECIAL SOCIAL 
EVENING — 7:30 P.M. 

2 Special Builout Games - No. 1 - $35. No, 2 - $50, 
ae 

SS 1 INS MEN 

NIGHTLY FROM 7 
NE 968-7285 

vaxmmmmnrmmnrmmmeces KINS MEN 
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Television’ Debate Flat 

‘As No New Policy Made! 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A televised debate among the 

Jeaders of the three major par- 
ties dominated the Ontario elec- 

EF 
criticism of the format, rather 
than comment on the subjects 

Economic issues and the sub- 
ject of grants to separate 
schools dominated the hour-long 
program which saw Premier 
William Davis, Liberal Leader 
Robert Nixon and Stephen 
Lewis, leader of the New Demo- 
cratic Party, restricted to timed 
answers to questions from two 
iateryiewers. 

No new statements of policy 
were made. The only news to 
come out of the session was the 
announcement by Premier 

Davis that he has asked Prime 
Minister Trudeau to set an ear- 
lier date for a federal-provincial 
conference on the economy now 
set for Dec. 68. 
Mr. Lewis had his own ideas 

about economic conferences 
Monday, and announced them to 
a meeting of party workers in 
Galt. He said an NDP govern- 
pas eaten hold a conference of 

business, agricul- 
ore Sand re leaders shortly 
after coming to power. They 
would be asked to plan a course 
for x job-producing economy. 

Liberal Leader Nixon also 
concentrated on economic is- 
sues during the day. He criti- 
cized the government for taking 
power from small municipali- 
ties, an action which sometimes 
frustrated their allempts to 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

“The next time we remodel our bathroom, I’ 
moving to 2 hotel!” “ 

House Fails Again 

To Debate Test 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 

mons failed again Monday to 
speak with one voice against nu- 
clear-weapons tests and the 

United Sratés™est in 
the Aleutian Islands in particu- 
Jar. } 

Liberal and New Democrat 
MPs have tried three times in 
the last two wecks to have the 
Commons condemn the U.S. test 
proposed for this month on Am- 
chitka Island in the Aleutians. 

Such motions require unani- 
Mous consent to be put to de 
bate or a vote. 
The first motion was denied 

by voices that seemed to come 
from Liberal ranks, the second 
by Donald MacInnis (PC—Cape 
Breton-East Richmond) and the 
third by Jack McIntosh (PC— 
Swift Current-Maple Creek). 

In a turnaround Monday. Mr. 
McIntosh proposed a motion 
that would protest against nu- 
clear tests by the Soviet Union, 
China and France, as well as 
the US. 

This time, unanimous consent 
was denied by a shouted “no” 
from .James Jerome (L—Sud- 
bury), parliamentary secretary 
to Privy Council President Allan 
MacEachen. 

Mr. Mclntosh had said last 
Thursday, when he denied con- 
sent to consider a Liberal mo- 
tion, protesting against the Am- 
chitka test, that the Commons 
should got single out the U.S. 

Mr, MacEachen, meantime. 
polio no move ‘to bring in a 

cored mation 
opposing Seeing whe bitka test. He 
had said Jast week he would do 
go Monday provided MPs 

agreed to limit debate to one 
speaker from each party. 

An allparty group of MPa 
was being organized in the ab- 
sense of a clearcut stand by 
the Commons to sign a protest 
against the Amchitka test. 

Mark Rose (NDP—Fraser 
Valley West) would present the 
protest to President Nixon if a 

meeting could be arranged, 

Pacific coast MPs in particu 

lar have expressed fears that a 
nuclear blast in the Aleutians. 
situated near a natural earth: 
quake zone, might cause dam- 
age along the West Coast. 

China Wants 

Taiwan Ousted 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 

The People’s Republic of China 

is expected to say through its 

spokesman today that it will not 

sit in the UN while Taiwan is 

present. 

The statement will be made 

when Albania speaks in the 130 

country General Assembly. just 

a day after State Secretary Wil- 

liam Rogers made a strong plea 

for acceptance of the American 

twoChina proposal. 

Albania long has been the Pe- 

king spokesman here and for 

many .years .has carried the 

fight for the expulsion of the 

Nationalist Chinese of Taiwan 

and seating of the Communists 

of Peking. 

boost their local economics. 
During the TV debate, the op- 

position leaders and Mr. Davis 
took familiar stands—on oppos- 
ite sides of the fence—in dis- 
cussing the government's recent 
decision not to extend aid to 
separate schools beyond the 
present cut-off point of Grade 
10. 

Premier Davis reiterated an 
earlier charge that Mr, Nixon 
had misrepresented the govern- 
ment’s policy, His rain point 
‘was that grants should not go to 
the higher separate school 
grades because they are part of 
a private school system—and 
the does not want 
to fracture the educational sys- 
tem by aiding such sc! 

Both Mr. Nixon Mr. 
Lewis rejected the premier's 
stand, saying it was unfair that 
all separate school grades 
should not be put on an equal 
footing with public schools, 

On economic issues, the oppo: 
sition leaders criticized Mr. 
Davis for not taking any imme- 
diate action to relieve unem- 
ployment and offset the effects 
of the United States supplemen- 
tary duty on imports, 

Mr. Davis noted that the gov- 
ernment is planning a winter 
works program and will con 

tinue its policy of giving tax! 
eredits to corporations for 
equipment purchases. 

The government was willing 
to wait to judge the effective- 
ness of proposed federal legisla- 
tion which would give financial 
aid to compenies affected by 
the U.S. economic measures. 
The province was making pleas 
of its own should Ottawa fail. he 
said. 

Out on the hustings, Premier 
Davis arrived in Oxtawa Mon 
day night and was met by a: HIGHLINER 
delegation of senior iorest-i 
dustry officials who said soe 
agent regulations on logging in} 

Algonquin Park could force 
many companies to close down. 

After the private mecting, Mr. 
Davis said the government is) 
awaiting the final report, ev} 

pected in abbut a month, of the 
advisory commission on the} ALL VARIETY 
park before deciding on long: | 
term policy. 

Mr. Nixon took his campaign 
to the town of Paris, north of | 
Brantford and in his home rid 
ing. where he visited industrial 
plants and a local hospital. 
He blasted the covernment 

over a proposal that could see 
the hospital consolidated with 
hospitals in Brantford, saying 

that the maintenance of such 

community services “1s one 
way that the government can 

convince industry that the town 
is a viable economic force.” 

He continued that theme in| 
Galt, where he attacked govern 

ment: centralization asd the re-| 
gional governrent program|CIL — 10's . 
under which 
poorly served.” 

Mr. Lewis told the Oshawa 
meeting that his economic con 

ference would not involve any 

"citize sid are! 

“grandiose grandstanding” but | OVEN PRIDE 
would set out to achieve an in- 
ventory of manpower require 
ments, an estirrate of economic 
growth rates and productivity. 

It also would try to establish a} 
permanent advisory committce 

to work with the government's |. 

economic plarning board. 
He also blasted government 

economic policy earlicr in the 
day in speaking to party work- 

ers and later to students at 
Trent University in Peterbor- 
ough, 

Mr. Lewis will be in Toronto 
today. Mr. Nixon visits the 
Stratford area and the Niagara 
Peninsula. Mr. Davis will tour 
several communities in the Ot- 
tawa area. 

Accountants Initiated 

Return of Money 
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (CP) 

— Two men agcused of stealing 

$414,000 from the bank where 

they worked are free on $10,000 

bail each after returning here to 

+ face charges. 
Accountants Archibald Mac- 

Leod, 2, and William Mac- 
Donald, 29, returned Monday 
from the United States without. 
police knowledge and surren- 
dered following a manbunt 
which involved the RCMP, the 
U.S. Federal Bureau of Investi- 
“gation and Interpol, the interna- 
tional police organization, 
They were immediately 

charged with theft of more than 
$50 and remanded until next 
Tuesday for plea. 

Police’Chief S. D. A. Wanna- 
maker of Summerside, who took 
the pair into custody when they 
walked into the police station 
early Monday, said police forces 
were “in the dark” about their 
whereabouts and plans to re. 
turn. . 

“I knew nothing about it until 

I got the phone call this morn- 

ing from their lawyer,” he said 
in an interview. 

Charlottetown lawyer Charles 
McQuaid said one of the sus- 
pects made contact with him 
from “somewhere outside Can- 
ada™ last’ week asking that he 
represent them. 7 

Chief Wannamaker said the 
pair ‘planned their return last 
week when MacLeod telephoned 
his wife here and ‘made ar- 
rangements to” have Mel Sim- 
mons of Toronto, a security 
agent with the Canadian Impe- 
rial Bank of Commerce, mect 
him in Boston Sept. 28. ? 

MacLeod and Simmons then 
flew to Phoenix, Ariz., and met 
MacDonald there Oct, 1. 

The three few to Los Angcles 
where some moncy had been 
deposited in a berk ard re- 
turned to Buffalo, N.Y., rented 
a carand drove to Toronto. 

Chic Wannamaker said they 
flew to Saint John, N.B.. rented 
acar and arrived here shortly 

after midnight Monday. ~ After 
making contact with Mr. Mc- 
Quaid they surrendered to po- 
lice about 7:50 a.m. 
They appeared at the “police 

station here dressed in sports 
jackets, “neat. clean and well 
&roomed."* McLeod had grown a 
moustache. 
Police sity a but $5.000 

of the $414,647 taken in the theft 
was recovered. Except for 
$11,000 in U.S. funds, the money 
was in Canadian currency. 

Neither man would answer re- 
porters’ questions when they ap- 
peared in court-and their wives 

also refused comment. 
The MacDonalds have four 

children and the MacLeods two. 
The theft, described by police 

as'the largest in the province’s 
history, was discovered by offi- 
cials of the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce branch here 
at about noon Sept. 9 after 
MacDonald afd MacLcod, the 

tant and assistant bank's acco At sis 
a gtant/ respectively, failed 
to report to work, 
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PLUS!! WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS II u ia ts 6 p.m. 
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RIBLETS 

SUPER TRA 

STORE SLICED 

‘Pork Tenderloin Ih. 99. COCKED HARM 

“1.09 

GRADE “A” LARGE 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
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COFFEE 

87 
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SUPER Sa TRA 
Kellogg's 

SUPER S& TRA 

Corn Flakes 

GINGERALE 

ae Soe 

or COKE 

SUPER X& TRA 
OCEAN KING 

SOCKEYE 
SALMON 

V's 59 
tins 
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Tulip Margarine 19: 
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! 1 20¢ EXPIRY DATE OCT. 11, 1971 
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CLIP THIS COUPON 20¢ mE 

ICE CREAM .. 79: «3: 2.19.1, WORTH 20. | 
ON 3 QUART JUG OR BAG OF MILK 

SUMMIT. — ALL VARIETY 

I 

1 COUPON FOR NORMAL FAMILY REQUIREMENTS 20¢, 
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les 29 
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FIRM AND LARGE 

PHONE | 
ORDER | 
AND 

DELIVER 
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to limit quantities. 
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Easy 
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league championship. 

The final series now stands 
at three wins apiece with one | PRE 
game Aicd, 

Donna Brant hurled a sev- 
en-hitter with three strik $ 
and one walk to best xd 
opponent Saundra -Claus wo 

yielded 17 hits for the losers 
She fanned three Dstters 
issued no walks. 

Brant aided her own cause* 
by slamming two triples who 
Irma Barberstock and Ct 
Tene Quinn i 
bles and a s 
er Lil Barberstock 
pair of singks and m 
outstanding defens 

the game with a runni 

handed grab in the fu 
ning. 

Verna Hill paced 
attack with a hon 
gle while Sharon 

Even when they held a 30 

,lead in their Women’s Soft- 

ball finals series, Cosy’ Grill 

must have been aware that 

they weren't picking any po- 

sies by mecting Weese’s Flow- 

Weese’s had won the rézti- 

lar season pennant and then 

staged a comeback win in the 
semi-finals after trailing Dairy 
Queen 2-1 in the best - of - 
five series to prove they were 
quite capable of bouncing 

back, 
Monday night they bombed 

Cosy 102 to stop the Grill 
team for the fourth time in 
their attempt to capture the 

double and is Women’s Softball fina!s contest. The sociation Senior A series scored 
a double and sin "s Hi say af taboo dh aEneds two goals in the final three min- 

The deciding ° R = BPA PPESTeS LODE Up LATS: utes Monday to eke out a 44 tie 

series will be p Vedres Well rapping out 17 bats for a 10-2 victory to with Tulsa Oilers of the Central 

day at the Alemite + © their senes with Cosy Grill at three wins — Hockey League in an exhibition 
at 6.30 p.m. 

Well Aiea 
Barberstock of Weese’s Flowers gets Recess. 

KINGSTON (CP) — Kingston 
tye: arm action as she rounds first base in Aces of the Ontario Horkey As- 

se 

ville Saturday morning when 
Towers Food City Novice all- 

stars hold their first open 

practice at 7.30 in the Mem- 
orial Arena. ‘ 

TRENTON (Staff) — Bay- 
side Secondary School gener- 
ated a pair of touchdowns, 
but all they were able to 
manage for their efforts were 
a 66 tie in their Bay of Quinte 
COSSA junior gridiron battle 
with Napanee yesterday, 
A major score by Al Mc- 

Intosh gave Bayside the lead. 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Bruce MacGregor, 

layoff has not hurt him a bit. 

tion game Monday. 

* * * 

game. 

Free to travel as much as you like, 
it suits you. That's the 

. And now CN 
S well. We call it 

ement 

This new plan applies to travel on CN 
Red Bargain 0a hen the Red fare 

s is $9 of more. 
The discount is 2 olf basic trans- 
portationcosts. Sleeping accom- 

MPIMIVIG 
TIVE 

AWN 
a | 

D 

188 FRONT ST. 

-ROLUPF? 
227 FRONT ST. 

happier, ’ake-the train. 

SON and. DAVISON 
“CN. AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

BELLEVILLE 

“YOUR C.N. CITY TICKET OFFICE” 

S TRAVEL CENTRE 
“CERTIFIED TRAVEL/CONSULTANTS” 

modationscan be purchased at regular 

tates. Advance reservations accepted. 

To qualify, simply purchase, on proof 
of age, a CN Identification Card for 
$3 at your nearest Travel Agent or 
CN Passenger Sales Office. 

And what better time to travel than 
on CN’s Red Bargain Days when rait 
fares are at their lowest. Call and ask a 
about the 65+- Fare Plan today. / 

. 

DIAL 962-3404 

DIAL 962-9201 

Novices” Open 
The minor hockey season wee hopefuls hit the Sce Sat- 

will officially start in Belle.  urday at 9.15, followed by the 
Kinsmen Bantams at 11 Sun- 

tice at 9 a.m., followed by the 
bpd Tire juveniles at 

4S. , 

zone later in the game to al- 
low Napanee to salvage 
646 deadlock. 
_ It was the second game 
for Bayside, who opened 
season with a 14-6 win over 
Centennial. Napanee now car- 
ries a record of 1-1-1. 

the 

ever 
the 

Sports in Brief 
CLEVELAND (AP) — Oak- 

20 victory over Cleveland 
Monday night that the summer Browns before a scilout crowd 

of 84.285 in a nationally-tele- 
The right winger notched a vised National Football League 

pair of goals on home ice as the game Monday night. 
Rangers breezed to a 4-1 win 
over Boston Bruins in the only 
National Hockey League exhibi- 

‘ 

“Intelligencer Sport 

Only One Helped Sports ~ Seconda 
Calendar 

TONIGHT — for 
Belleville Fairwsys st Memorial 
Atenas, 68 pm. 
FRIDAY — 

we Kingston Frontenses at King 

SIGH SCHOOL 
ESDAY — Centre Hast- 

ings vs BCI. 
THURSDAY — Moira ve Centen- 

al 
FRIDAY — Trenton ve Nap- 

anes. 
ea 

meeting “4 besketball for 
ofticssls at Quinte Secondary 
School, 7. 

ANAF Darts 
Quickies 6, Mot Reds 1; Jets 

S. Misfits 2 
ee ee eee = Becks Feee 
a. 

Minor Hockey 
a 

= 

Hedge will ‘The Wilson Tykes, this winter. 
coached this season by Ted menage the while 
Soule, will be formed from Murrey will be aided by as- 
house Jeague players later. sistert Dave Jones and man- 
Soule, Food City’s Leroy ager Ron Hutchinson. 

McBrien; and the bentams’ Ken Brooks Will again be at 
Doug Murray are new faces the helm of the Rollins pee- 
on the all-star coaching scene wees, who will be managed 

BAY OF QUINTE 
HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER 
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS 

Bss % THS 0; CSS 4 OSD ¢; 

Sous 0 BervS & Ima & Cae 1 
Qss 3, PEcr oe. 

stnion 
TH? 6, BSS ¢; CSS & AC 3: BSS 

2_AC 3; BCIVS 1. MSS ¢; TRS @ 
CSS ¢; O85 0, Pec 0 

STANDINGS 
- 708 
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ie Gotcha! 
~ «Orlole first baseman Boog Powell picks off gol a snap throw from plitcher Mike Cuellar, 

é 
Oakland’s Bert Campaneris in fifth-inning Umpire is Jake O’Ronnell. (AP Wirephoto) 

action Monday at Baltimore Stadium. Powell 

Denson ANDY CAPP 
ORR» 

2488s ERRR» Ready | 
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont- 

real Alouettes likely will return 
to their original backfield when 

they entertain Toronto Argo- 

nauts in an Eastern Feoiball 

Conference game Sunday. 

Da ess as 

@ A club spokesman said Mon- if PRIS TMS Oo. E r TE ELE RESE CTE aH 

boaw day that Moses Denson, out for ? THERE'S B08 GONE TH! TCH! SUPROSE WE EACH 

the last seven games because of ; FROM THE RENT MONEY PAY FIVE BOB AN' SAY NOS\ 
oat CARAS . = ‘NOU AN! ME <3 m=, MORE ABOUT IT = is an ankle injury, will join Bruce WERE THE ONLY , . 

Van Ness in the running back ONES WHO KNEW BS | 

position for the Argorau‘ con- Lea! Le 4 

beta UNDER THE pa 4 
Denson's spot had been filled MATTRESS! B 

by Bill Massey, a University of te 
Hawaii graduate. Massey was ks ‘ 

expected to take Denson's place i ta 
on the 30day injured Hst be y ! 
cause of a recurring neck in eRBLT Wie Se eg, ae tat ol SARE fis 

jury. aggravated on the Western 

‘imlach Last of Dying Breed 
By BRUCE LEVETT 

saa Canadian Press Sports Editor | 

| quit to go into the houw con-} New York Rangers—A gener- 
struction business. | atty anonymous crew without 

The following year—1970.71—| undebateable superstars who 
Winning the Stanley Cup. once] everybody expected the Bruins! have absolutely no business giv- 

Boudrias, Orland Kurtenba 
Wayne Maki. Rosaire Paieme 
Jocelyn Guevremont, Dale Tal-! 

the dream of every coach. has!t9 repeat under Tom Johnson, | ing fits to the likes of Montreal 
become something of a night- 
mare since the National Hockey 
League expansion of 1967-68. 
For a variety of reasons, the 

top pride in hockey has beecme 
a tickct to oblivion for the last 
four Cup-winning coaches. 

In 1966-67, Punch Imlach led 
Toronto Mezple Leafs to their 

fourth Cup under his tutclage. 
Two years later, he was fired. 
only to rebound as coach of the 

expansionist Buffalo Sabres. 
Today, Imlach is the only 

coach, in the NHL with his name 
inscribed on the Stanley Cup 

trophy. 
In the first year of expansion, 

Toe Blake led Montreal Cana- 
diens to their eighth Cup under’ 

his gene administration. Then 
he quit. Claude Ruel took over 
in 1968-69 and retained the Cup 
for the Habs. When he quit in 
December cf 1970, after 
“years with the club, he said: 

“I like scouting better than 
“eoaching: in this city."’ Today, 
he's Montreal's. head scout. 
The| next one to have his 

Mame engraved on the Cup was 
Harry Sinden who led a bunch 
of undisciplined flakes to the 
.pinnacle in 1969-70 to give Bos- 
ton Bruins their first Cup since 

v 
| Phil Esposito, Johnny 

who moved from his job as as 
sistant to gercral manager Milt 

Schmidt to follow Sinden. 

Instead, the Canadiens came 
| back under Al McNeil. McNeil’s 
reward? A promotion to the 
Voyageurs, Montreal's Ameri- 

} can League cousin in Halifax. 

Montreal Canadiens — Pri 
marily because you have to 
stick with the champ. Big Jean 
Beliveau is gone"and there's a 

| new hand on the helm. But Pete 
Mahovlich has blossomed and 
reokie Guy Lafleur will be an 
asset. Returnces include Pete's 
brother Frank, Yvan  Cour- 
noyer. Sefge Savard and Ken 
Dryden. still technically a 
rookie despite his. Cuy- winning 
heroics of last winter. 

Boston Bruins—When you say 

Bucyk, 
Bobby Orr, Ken Hodge, Ed 
Westfall, Derek Sanderson, then 
| add a covey of talented new- 

comers, then cogitate on the 
possibility that they may be less 
thanvenchanted about last 
year's wi@tl-up, you might just 

have the formula fer victory. If 
the Bruins had a possible weak- 

theyll probably do again this 
year, Coach Francis, a former 

foalic himself, has Ed Gia- 
comin and Gilles» Villemure 
back in his old position, which 
will cause some good shooters 

some more sleepless nights. 
Bobby Rousseau is the oniy 

i really new face on the roster 
but there's still the matter of 

filling the large skates of Tim 
Horton on defence. 

4 

| and Boston. But that's what 

| 

lon, Pat Quinn and Gary Dx 
to make things interesting wh 

ever they finish. 

Buffalo Sabres—Punch 

first expansion team to win 

Stanley Cup. He was 

“what year,” 
didn’t hear the question. 
Sabres are not without talent 
Phil Goyette. Gilles Perr: 
Gerry Meehan and rookie 0; 

Martin. Goalie Roger Crozier 
y ‘his stomach operation was a 

Toronto Maple Leafs Fourth| success. might tum some of 

place again? Well, Dave Keon,| those ties—Buffalo had 15 last 
Norm Ullman, Paul Hendersgn,| year—into victories. 
Ron Ellis and goalies Bernice 
Parent and Jacques Plante gen 

provable until later in the sea 
son. Toronto finished 15 points 
behind third-place Montreal in 
last year's final standings; 19 
ahead of the Sabres. 

cee 

Vancouver Canucks - 

place, but only because I'm 

eee 

Detroit Red Wings—The Big} ° 

erally give of full measure, To| Guy is gone after 25 years: and 
improve, Leafs will have to! the centre who set up Gordie 

come up with «som: neto.| Howe for a good stretch of those 

‘Whether they have won't be | years Alex Delvecchio—is un 
happy over his demotion 
part-time employment. Delvec- 
chio missed only one of 1 
year's 78 games and scored 

long schedule and that he'll 

| used on the power play and to 
from Vancouver and this is my} kill penalties. What Delvecchio 
story. The Canucks finished} says is almost unprintable. With 
seven points behind Buffalo last] all the new faces—there are 

Im 

lach saxs his crew will be the 

goals and 31 assists for the sec 
ond best record on the Wings. 

Fifth New they say he can’t stand the 

“their 194041 triumph under Coo- 
ney Weiland. toa 

Sinden, a quict man, quietly 

ness in the past, however, 1 
would be in goal and nothing 

much has changed there. 

season and one point ahead of} only four_returnces from 1}. 

rdstick as any] lot of programs, is ax good a ya 
= 

HWY. 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

Past 745. ee. 
@ Ime 

Wednesday, Oct. 6th 
ONTARIO’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

10 CARD RACE: 7 
Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel de Acet 

GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. 
INVITATIONAL PACE: 

last place Detroit, so sentiment} year—the’ Wings should sell a 

; Orioles Threaten Sweep 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
“When we're playing our kind 
of baseball, ain’t nobody, gonna 
beat us,”* says Baltimore first 
baseman Boog Powell. 

Powell, playing his kind of 
bascball—which is power hitting 
—despite a sore right wrist and 
hand, slammed two home runs 
Monday as the Orioles beat 
Oakland Athletics 5-1 in Balti- 
more. 

The Athletics were down to 
"their last chance today in the 

American League playoffs. 
The Orioles’ eighth victory in 

as. many American League 
playoff games over three years 
gave them a 20 lead in the 
best-otfive series which moved 
here-fef the third game today. 
With Oakland's two 20-game 

winners—Vida Blue and Jim 
(Catfish) Hunter—beaten, the 

role of stopper was assigned to 
10-game winner Diego Segui. 
Baltimore manager Earl 
Weaver countered with Jim 
Palmer, one of his four 20-game 
winners. ~ 
“We want to get 2 over with 

i we can,” Weaver said Mon- 
day, He added that he wasa't 
counting on a sweep. 

Williams admitted that he had 
said, after the Athletics had 
clinched in the American 
League West Division, that the 
Orioles wouldn't win in thre 
straight, but he pointed out: 
“You haven't heard me say it 
the last two days.” 

Powcll almost did not make 
the second game because of a 

reinjured right hand which was 

hit by a pitch late in the season 
and strained while sliding in 
Sunday's 53 victory. 

In fact, the 2-pound slugger 
who had given left-iander Mike 
Cuellar a 20 lead with a home 

run in the third inning. tried to 

bunt before he hit his clinching, 
two-run homer in the cighth. 

“Earl told me if you can't 

swing the bat, lay one down.* 
said Powell, who said he 

“couldn't grip the bat well. The 
left-handed slugger fobled off a 
bunt attempt before homering 

to right-centre field. 
“Even though his hands hurt 

he looks lke 900 pounds up 
there, and he can hit.” said 
Hunter, who also yielded ho 
mers to Brooks Robinson and 
Ellie Hendericks. 

The W year-old Cucllar gave 
up leadoff doubles in the second 
and sixth innings and a leadoff 

single in the third but the Ath- 
leucs couldn't cash in. Oak- 
land's only mm came in the 
fourth on Sal Bando’s double 
and Dave Duncan's single. 

Cucllar helped himself in the 
fifth when he picked the speedy 
Bert Campancris off first base 

| Watson and Wiegand 

Architects 

219 Front St, 

Belleville 

Ontario 

962-8639 

this year. They have Andre! 

ch, 
nt, 

rai | 

er: 

asked 
but apparently 

The 

following a one-out single and 
he might have been helped by 
Tommy Davis’ surprise’ sacri- 
fice in the sixth. It surprised 
Williams, too. 
With Jackson on second, with 

a leadoff double, Davis, the 
cleanup hitter, gave himself up 
with a bunt that moved Jackson 

oN 
: «< 
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to third. "But Jackson was 
stranded when Bando grounded 
out and Angel Mangual flied 
out, 

“I would have preferred to 
see him swing, but he was just 
trying to do his, job,” Williams 
said in explaining that Davis 
had sacrificed on his own. “He 

\ 

_ Powell Power Too Much for A’s 
was trying to make sure of get- 
ting that runner over.” 
Jacksons double turned out to 

be the last of Oakland's six hits ~ 
and Davis's sacrifice the * 
ning of a 120ut string r 

fashioned to end the gamé and 
keep the Orioles unbeaten in the 

> three years of league playoffs. 

Bookies Refusing to Accept Bets on_ Baltimore 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 

Nevada's legal bookmakers 

stopped taking bets Monday 

on Baltimore to win the 

American League pennant 

after the Orioles went 20 
ahead of Oakland Athletics in 
the playoffs. 

Pittsburgh Pirates were a 
13to-10 bet -to take the Na- 
Uonal League title, 
The Orioles were a $.to2 fa- 

vorite to win the third game 

in the American League play- 
offs for a three-game sweep 
over the Athletics, : 

- Sore’ Loser ? 
BALTIMORE (AP) — The 

charter flight. taking Oakland 
Athletics from Baltimore to the 
West Coast was delayed for 
more than a hour Monday after 
authorities at Friendship Air- 
port received atelephoned 
bomb threat, airport police said. 

¢ There Was no longer a price 

up on Baltimore to win the 

playoffs, something that 

~_Would require only that they 

win one of the next three 

games. 

San Francisco Giants, with 
Juan Marichal scheduled to 
pitch, were 6to5 favorites in 
the third game of the National 
League playoffs. Pittsburgh, 
however, was still 1340-10 to 
take the pennant series, 

Ellis Making Pirate Waves 
PITTSBURGH (AP) i 

pitching is the name of the 
game, then Pittsburgh Pirates 

could be in Ueep trouble as they 

£0 against San Francisco Giants 
today in the third game of the 

deadlocked best-of-five National 
League playoffs. . 

Pittsburgh manager Danny 
Murtaugh disclosed Monday 

that his No. 1 winner, right-han- 
der Dock Ellis, may be through 
for the playoffs because & an 

aching elbow. 

Ellis, who won 19 garnes dur- 
ing the regular season and went 

five innings as the Pirates 

evened the series at 1-1 with a 
9F victory in the sccond game 
Sunday at San Francisco. is 
going to be examined by a doc- 

tor. 

“We're not going to take a 
chance on injuring him career 

wise for the sake of one game.”* 

said Murtaugh, who sent spot 
starter Nelson Briles 84 out to 
face the Giants’ 18-game winner 
Juan Marichal today. 

Murtaugh plans to use first- 

€ starter and loser Steve 

Bliss in Wednesday’s fourth 
game against San Francisco's 
Gaylord Perry. He had Ellis in 

mind of a fifth game is neces 

sary Thursday. or might use 

him Wednesday. Perry was a 

54 winner in the first game Sat- 
urday. 

Ellis wasn’t happy with the 
scheduled visit to the doctor. 
“Hell, the season's almost 
over.” he commented. ‘There's 
no sense in secing a doctor 

now.” 

The controversial 

& 

Elis .was 
the centre of Pittsburgh's day of 

@ ALTERATIONS 

@ REMODELING 

@ CUSTOM 
TAILORING 

MR. ALI 
Located at BURKE'S 

Belleville Plaza 

Make sure 
k 

| 

1 Provide au 

2:Keep your { 

3 Offer abu 

4 Givey 

5 Finance a 

matic 

to 

jast 

2 

be b(oSTT 

jast 

GORD HORNSBY TEXACo FUELS 
P.O. BOX 34 BELZEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 98-3388 

ED. GOODFELLOW'S TEXACO FUELS 
BELLEVILL}: ONT. 
PHONE 968-6196 

= ers 

DENNIS SALLANS TEXAco FUELS 
P.O, BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 

your heating oil 
man cando 
all this. 

rest Monday. He rapped Pir- 
ates’ management as cheap- 
skates, saying he had to spend 
$50 out of his pocket while the 
team was in San Francisco last 
weekend to get a hotel bed big 
enough to accommodate him. 
He also said the Pirates should 
have hired a bigger airplane. 
“They, management, don't de- 

serve to win the pennant; don't 
deserve to win the World Series 
... but we're going to win be- 
cause we're the best team,” h 
said, 
Murtaugh counted upon power 

to carry the Pirates ag t the 

Giants’ superior pitching. He's 
hoping that Willie Stargell. the 

major league's home run cham. 
pion with 48, but Ofor-9 in the 

first two games of the playoffs. 
finds the range. First bgseman 

@ FLYING 

THANKS - 
BELLEVILLE YARDMEN BENEFIT FUND . 

NOW ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 

@ GLIDING 

© AIRMANSHIP 

JOIN 

608 BELLEVILLE AIR CADETS 
BELLEVILLE ‘ARMORIES 

Bob Robertson, who is 6 for 9, 

including three home runs and a 

double Sunday, has been the big 

hitter in the playoffs for Mur- 

taugh thus far. S 

San Francisco manager Char- 

lie Fox, who has a few sluggers 

in Willie Mays, Willie McCovey 

and Bobby Bonds, is willing to 

concede the Pirates their power. 

“In any contest it’s who has 
the pitching,"" Fox said Monday 
as he and Murtaugh sat in ad- 
joining rocking chairs in Mur- 
taugh’s stadium office. “You 
can have all the hitting you 
want, just give me the pitchers. 
I don't believe in that psychol- 
cgical edge (home field). I've 
got the edge, I've got Mari- 
chal.” 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 6:30 P.M. TO 9 P.M. 

AGES 13 TO 18 

“MONACO” 
HAND MADBXCLASSWARE 

Crystal-clear, 

exquisyely 

hand-cut by 

European 

craftsmen in a 

modern fern 

culling, and 

in a complete 

range of pieces 

ata popular 

price. 

248-50 FRONT ST. 

; There Is No Pi 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE 

\ 
\ 

yt 

la 
i \ ' 

} COcKtan 
\ PiSENGR 

‘3 or 

xe 

BELLEVILLE 
ace Like “Home” 
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WISHING... 

++ - that you could Sell your car, Rent an apartment, Find a home in. 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

Fo 

7 

r Fast Action! Call 962-9171- 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE.FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

= 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

iy 

A. E. LEPAGE 
inal 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| 

=e=8 

MAURICE H, j ‘ 

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

REALTOR 
COTT. SINESS 

ee ne - 962-9248 L 
1-M-1_T ED 

4 BRIDGE sr. R 

until we build you a new home 
PAPINEAU LAKE. Where js that you say? Well that/o¢ your choice. Possession of 
is where we have listed a completely furnished 5-bed-jnew home can be arranged to 

Bay of Quinte, 11 cottages, 30 
trailer ‘ sites, hydro, sewage 
dumping, 3 bedroom home~oit 
furnace, 990' shoreline, docks, 
showers aod washrooms, chil- 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

APPLE ORCHARD 

Dial 968-6411 
_ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO™ 

room cottage featuring a piano and large stone fire- suit you. We have lots avail- 
ome A anaes bi both West id. East place as lot 85' x 400°, with good sandy beach. Call |24° (i. Pita “at SmOriEaEs 3 

or directions, arrangements. oy Raia 

$2,000.00 DOWNPAYMENT will move you into a brand b 
to suit all tastes. 

new bungalow or split-level home between Belleville “) add 
and Trenton, 25-year mortgage already arranged for} NOW UNDER WAY! |hiowES ARE LIKE SHOES — BETTER IF THEY FIT. Try this 
you on these homes built by Peterborough Lumber. A number . of houses in the| fer size. 5 large bedrooms, double living rooms, huge separate 

Thorncliffe Drive area. This | dmg room, fainiiy room with fireplace, full high basement on Let me explain the details. ‘ : Aaa pegeh i 
re : f Wes k Vil over 1 acre country setting. Askin 00.1. Call Cec Ruttan 

LOOKING -FOR A FIREPLACE, for those cool fall |Bew phase of West Park Village | <1 ¢ sh ai Kip 
evenings, then here is the place for you. Located just |iow down payments. Mortgages |... SN. : ‘ 
3 miles from the city. 3-bedroom brick bungalow. Full [already arranged at 8%. Let | FOK THE-HANDY MAN — Whe wants a 4:bedroom brick bung- 
‘basement, 2 pressure systems. Immediate possession. |¥S show you this area, alow at a real oargain, and is willing to do some remodelling and 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

CUTE AS A BUTTON 

Faber Lge Hee ge cba Scenic 40 acres with 6 $00,000. : acres MacIntosh and Spys 
only 212 miles from Tren- 
ton, Murray Hilis. $22,000. 

LOTS 

100 x 200 ft, paved road, 
near Frankford, buy now 
to build when you are 
ready. Registered lots. — 
$2,250.00. : 

_ na 

BREF FARM - 

100 acres, good productive land, 
Jarge barn, in excellent repair, 
driveshed, spring coe be made 
into pond, 3 m . home, 
immaculate condition, $27,500. 
Cootact: PATRICIA KUJADT: 

STIRLING 395-2732 

Aas PI eae. 

recreation room. Lovely k 
$19,500, rfise 

TRADITIONAL CHARM 
Charm and individuality HUNTING PROPERTY | abounds ia this lovele older 

dccorauing, 196 {t. lot, twocar garage, call Geo. Crawford at eS : ds coral $1,000. DOWN home oa the East Hill. Spacious N ; ‘We have the Rey. sate amen oe 96814371. es Ss aes saa lteems Peseta Ltr ato HANDYMAN SPECIAL mas 
a8 pastes details on these and other listings call 33 ae ee GET YOUR START in this :mniculate 3:bedroom home featuring ‘eg: bonvar soa some tiniber: pepe aye sarees chee peal pe acc good clean 
962-9154. completely renovated kitchen, spacious dining room and large [on year round road, with hydro floor, Excellent residential loca. [ser 22d, Barage, 2 storey \ 

330 FRONT STREET Despite the ever incréasing | living room: This owner has sist completed his new home. Call available, close to’ good lakes | ton, frame home, set back with 
building costs the value in our | Jun Bailey 963-4571, 

Mounts quality’ hem for BEREF |. SE DROOA BRICK’ = ‘This immaculate older: hame bb becated 
down payments to you. This 3} “ith walking distance of downtown Belleville. Living room with 
bedroom back split is ideally | open fireplace, formal dining room, sun room and remodelled 
laid out and has excellent fae-| kitchen. This hume glows with warmth and comfort. See it today. 
ilities for future ree room, Call Edythe Therrien at 98-4571, 

$4,000. maple treed drive. Listed 
Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m, at $10,000, 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

pJOYCE, 

WEST HILL 

Pleasant six room home. Just 
minutes from downtown. Avail- 
able immediately. Low taxes. 
Reduced to $16,500. 

COTTAGE TRENT 

Ideal for the fisherman, 4 bed- 
rooms, living room, screened 
verandah, can accommodate 15 

BRICK BUNGALOW 

Exclusive area, 6% mort 
Bage, large treed lot, 3 bed- 

oJ. 

WHALEN sons, fully furnished and 
meas estate vit COUEES AIEEE AE re ses a pae 968-457| eaulpped, year round access, : rooms. Has to be seen to , bse EAST-END SPLIT at WANTED be appreciated. $22,900. . ’ : F Fs Contact: A : J Working Man's Special’ 7” Tossnssiox | Riettatte ter. regroucti BELLEVILLE meaees 19 te ast ods tire bed,| On Duty: Lorna Jensen 93 Baldwin Street — 2 bed- Ree Hast of houses in the area. OWES é OCKS 72. recreation room. Price range ey 

Sopot yea DU asa emed #08 Tevel in E ve od Sante He | Large Kitchen with eating area, ad IN, BELLEVILLE $25,000. to $30,000. Please call if 962-9248 : } i ast He t =| iving di g 2 > ma | i i i 5 " 
sible to purchase this home {room 12 xi with a whole wall 4 Spiteei ho tie ee | REALTOR Semi-detached duplex, new interested in selling your home./Qpen Evenings “Til 9 p.m, c . . u ! ; 
with a low down payment. | of closets. Large living room, | ments 

separate dining room, com-} gare. 
pletely decorated and Jandscap- 

Income Property led. Call Don Alexander for an 
Live in one half of this opportunity to inspect this pro- 
immaculate older’ duplex Per: 
and let other half help pay 
for it. One 3-bedroom and 
one 2 bedroom apartment. 

prety CapeCod style, 3 bed- 
room and 2 bedroom, rents for 
$280.00 per month, cooly $35,000. 
with $5,000, down, 

IN| BELLEVILLE 

2 storey brick duplex, F.A. 
heating, H.D. wiring, quiet 
street, solid throughout, 

Evenings Call — 
KAY TUMMON ...... 
PHIL RAY saeee 968-4789 
NORA KINCAID’ .... 962-9269 
TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX ...... 962-1840 
ED HAGERMAN .... 

for qualifying for mort- | Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 
15 North Front Street -—- Open Until 9 p.m. 

PHIL COUNTRY LIVING 
HELP WANTED 

STRUCTURAL 

| mauntce #. 

just 
Located on one of nicer 
strects on older. East Hill. 

road «just 8 miles from Belle 
ville. There is loads of room, 

BUNGALOW ONLY 2 5 “¥. | PEAT & MINUTES FROM TOWN| CONSTRUCTION LimiTED REAL ESTATE x 
| Sales Offices = 48.5595 teealiar y 

good size yard and three car 

With carport, separate formal | 
ms reek Il Victoria Ave \ 

. d | | 

Drive eee Mele Mg onl heey Seer Satures Wondertut| 36 BRIDGE ST. B. 

$2 BERTRAM BLVD. 

Family Home 
: . - frontage. Large ree room area | Available In Our Homes 

Nicely maintained 3° bed on" level. Ideal for someone who | room, brick bungalow in} 

garage. Cail 962-7070. 

OR 

Inquire now about one of our 
large 
“Approved", call now, 962-7070. 

country building lots. 

$28,500. with $3,000. down. 
Cootact: ROBERT MORRISON: 

Belleville 962-3926 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

Your own business, central 
main street; thriving commun- 

WELDERS 

Requirements 

Must Hold A 
Department of Labor 

180 N. FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE or 

West End. Latge, well- jee Catt Connie ae Foon 3 bedroom bungalow. Living ity, 2 storey full basement, 7 Canadian Welding Bureau 
1 d raped lot.) Owner! ment to see this lovely home r room. dining room are all ia room apartment, $9,000, down, 962-3418 Card landscap: p vomeme: one with a fireplace. Wall to easy terms for balance. open to offers. + 

231 Front Street 
; Wall carpet Large kitcheo with 
{eating space. Garage space for 
[second car, boat of snowmo- 

| 
seers | z 

PONTON PARK | Gibson WATDRFRONT HOME 
RATE OF PAY 111 Dundas St. East 

T $3.22250 per hour NTON 
392-9244 ‘ely “1 487 Dundas St. West te. Phone 968-7777 for appoint: cotta - 

962-4528 it hee ee ee el Bheileville, Ontamo ment eae 2 bedeeete, un bean: DESERONTO Reply giving qualifications 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. |foom, | dining room and hall sou-ri, OF RELLEVILLE | : Heck, Sihing ot your Geve-ntep, sic ie 

BAY OF QUINTE 3) bedroom 
PRIVATE SALE close to golf course, close in have new wall to wall broad-! * . Y anes nee 4 P | $24,900. 14 acres, ees z epieinal tdon. F LOW INCOME FAMILY | TORONTO IRON WORKS Call: JACK JEFFREY lor, spacious kitchen with ome. Aluminum cid. Living| WATHIt FRONTAGE OF HOUSE ph cgay Ml gee ag LTD. 

962-5648 |tive cupboards, The downstairs fOOM Separate dining room. soe foot of excell : ance. 4 bedrooms, 2 storey frame , 
has a These finished : family jLarge bright kitchen. Full base. | o ‘of’ the. ee geet eee TO RENT OR ae ae ow S200. i¢ tha $08 Sentra Brees Div; room with fireplace, extra bed. | Ment. 4 car Rarage, and an ¢X-| rontage lots still available on SALI 3 SOE EOE oe ee +e Trenton, Ontario 
room or study and a 2-piece |? building suitable for small the Rednersville Road. For fur. FOR SALE PORT HOPE 

| business or a dwelling Ideal for 
| Hobby farmer. Mabel Kleinsteu 
, ber 962-9104 or 393-2164. 

washroom. Move in as soon as ther informa 
next week. | Bennett 98.7 

a phone Lorna 

good buy. So call for an appoint- 
ment and see for yourself! 

139 FRONT ST. 
Member, Of The Betteville . If you are hunting this season Considerable §-"Mounitain peak 

Dial 962-0796. Central location, 1% acre, zon: 
od, R.3, potenual high rise site, 
4 bedroom home top condition, 

CRAMPED AND 

CROWDED? DRY WALL 

meeting people". Those are the 
words of maay Avon Represente- 

WEST SIDE | asking $20,000. down terms for| Enjoy easy living, open air at 
& | $15,900. 2 bedroom home. Large} DAILY CROSSWORD oo wby R. A. POWER balance. this country home only 15 min- BOARDMEN 

‘ JOY jliving room. Attractive kitchen Contact: BILL HOUSTON, utes northwest of Belleville on : 
Merely add to the beauty of with, eating area, Utihty ‘room. | Ee Ie Veseasva Sibsla eek Colborne 344-7883 Highway No, 14. 4 bedroom AND TAPERS | 

Bi aes Rome on sly Fiegamas “tai ae) 4905 8 Ment nome wean [Eat meee ‘are Drive. This is a Ki {small family or a reuring coup i if ME NE . ° 
Laaigrywes pureaase us aye 962 5326 lie Tont Hollingsworth 291081 1 Conparsers ot 47 ria ase ede or Ay AR To Work In Lindsay 

s 1. ROME WKA as tow - Or S68-BRSS lyrital works inane. sf ’ t N? 
as $3,500 down. Living room with ' Haha ‘ ; ? HAVE YOU SEEN? 
firepl ace, dining room. spacious 374 FRONT STREET HAY BAY nie of ri Coaiees cubed gag MHeigdot-9 acres level iter ssastivie ca hudlitedcad kee And Peterborough 
itchen with natural wi 635°) Open EVENINGS UNTIL 9 Pat Now is the ume to buy cottaze, | 10 SA $2 Noblenen aca itteteh tata) garden, "good well, partly reno. homes where you have 18 . 

Sersilea acl aoee in eee ee — | une bedroomn, wintecizes pe disapproval SA Having a iter) BUObUL vated, space heated, nice loca-| houses to choose from, most of Experienced Only 
nelled family ‘room: with bar, j{urnished cottage ts priced only} | 5, noble tion for retirement, $12,000. them ready to move in for only 

indoor-outdoor carpet, rear exit |$7.500, Call_ Frank Scobet 962.) +4 Prece set into See phat Call Coll 698-2891 
from laundry room area, at- BOATS, CAMPERS, 204 or 82-7741 adress is Heacenee shisteaianss AAMESI $2,000 down. all Coliect Fe 
tached single car garage, ex- | 15 Prepare tor ussian tak y ANTE Ni 
cellent grounds with mature : oH MUSCOTE BAY * ubtcation 59 Part of a mite sal *, aur es ove coaaaae te en osm 
trees. Immediate possession. oy $18,500, VLA lot. Frame and) 15 Banyiona buyiding Through our Toronto office, circular drive. The best is yet 

TRAILERS TO cedar loz construction. Attrac: | sed “f 61 Showing signs he seo are in close contact with many rn be seen inside this brick TEACHERS ~ NEW HOMES tive bungalow. 3 bedrooms Vive) 17 0. Setters of grief 7 Smelt id ar Belleville od iran; Miteees a bungalow located on Avondale STORE? ing room with fireplace. KiJ-|  j. 62 Indefinite 8 Lines ane non aod area, please con-| poag. 
. . : sath d any extras “ A 39 Pit an ——, si aes : “omer with ‘November “posses | yf [Frank ‘Seobel 920101 oo wef, Same tee edging» | Contact: MARY BELL ousrry | ACCOUNTING 

sion. Split-levels and bungalows | !f this is your problem, then we | 741, ie Pe 9 People having 40 Predict eville 962- ANOTHER COU? Y 
some with garages and car-}May have the answer in this) . rp alate baka powerful 42 Farm “Ken Ltd, Reattor, 1OME ! Loyalist College requires part- ports. 8%4°* and 9% mortgages. West Side property, with its) EAST OF BELLEVILLE 22 Restore violinist build tet Eglinton Ave. “K, Toroote 19 ‘ * Time teachers for evening clas Call soon for details ‘|large double garage, covered | $2,500, down, This attractive 3] 24 Armadillo 65 Pay attention voices ui set, 427-3333 3 bedrooms with dining roorn | Me LOAChers FOE SVEMENE Clad: 

: breezeway and double paved | bedroom home is priced to sell.| 34 Scattered 6b Realestate 10 Raised with 43 Repeats alor to match the living room. Brick | ses in accounting, R.LA. o¢ 
“CEC GARRETT %2-8041 drive. Three bedroom brick |Spacious living room. Well ap-| 37 Verse of a paper effort 44 Deceiveds and angelstone built by one of /C.G.A. preferred, or equivalent ? bungalow. Large lot in good re-; pointed kitchen. Large lot. Low trivial nature 67 Fine-grained 11 Relative by 46 Be in semi Belleville’s better builders. extensive experience. Apply im-" | a: sidential area. Early possession. |taxes. Kay, Stafford 962-9104 or b csiarene ; boa marriage “ paca mediately’ ja. writing. with a | 

=! BARRY“FORCHUK [east spkeitied age lela alle Ay et INVESTMENT INCOME {sume to. — 
32 Made a poan~ ga . oaks { 

ET] m4 YESTG 4 istak 21 Automobile you Completely renovated, this 3} PERSONNEL OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. BETTER THAN NEW . 3 Daily weed 1 Bivalve 23 Pais airport 49 Orawup Ttirtiag ~. See-aras suite apartment requires only LOYALIST COLLEGE 

Realtor a oars 35 Man's mollusk 25 V-shaped $0 Scarf worn $10,000. down for a 15% return. é 
Belleville 279 North Front St. | Tis brick and angelstone bung: nickname 2 Something fortification about the On Duty: ANNE LASHER BOX. 4200 

968-6438 ville’s better builders. Four bed. 38 Hortoe inique: Slang 27 Adroit shoulders _ | BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
Trenton &2 Division Street rooms, corner fireplace in large | i eee 4 3 a of Lord 28 rss 33 Mi ee ALL. oom 392-9228 Tec room, 1% baths and attach- | a yron’s : ( ———— ed garage. Many fine features | ~ the front Italian villa 29 Gloomy 35 Monk of I'M EARNING MONEY FOR 

a AIM RIGHT - in this ultra-modern home in 41 Plaything 4 Youth 30 Having Mongolia Belwrilie — 063-7596 MY CHILDREN’S COLLEGE 
=> | Parkdale, the coming area near 42 Filleted owe bass? wrinkles 56 The “E’ of |B. KEITH LTD., REALTOR, EDUCATION, and . 

: the new Mall. 1 9 t P ilk* yoke 34 Augmented *“Q.E.0." 181 Eglinton Ave. East, 962 34/8 w . Large 9% mort- 43 Pink cosmetic N, Amesi en! £0, * -_ 
SPLIT LEVEL gage. From all angles this is a Ai Tos cod th 3s Boring 57 Unit of Torento 12,7487-3333 1 must say I love getting out and 

you will want the first shot at 
this beautiful well kept home in 
the east end of the city. Has a 
built-in garage, 3 large bed- 
Tooms plus an extra bedroom 

degree 
Beal Estate Board 

PARKWOOD HILLS- 83 ACRE FARM 
$34,500. 

'| This building containing 3 stores 
and a three bedroom apartment 
is located on Front St. in down- 

lves, It's an ideal opportunity te 
turn extra hours into extra cesh, 
You'll also win prizes, meet peo- 
ple, have fun. No experience 
needed. Call: 908-3000 or write: 

TRENTON 

Duplex — East Side 

Good Revenue 3S sere worklaya —" balance word : eh cuny es erie 
or den with a finished rec room ¢ Sikea’ panmsiinec. Loree o35 bodvoon town Belleville. It has a poten-|Qwner Will Hold Mortgage : e and extra wash room. The NEW LISTING model, ‘Mode iarge Kitchen eons tial “monthly Mone ot $300, oune Ereeprorn teen ST-1m grounds are a_ gardener's pole ay ter peal ae a For further information please 968-5654 
dream, tree running erick. 

o5 Crestview Ave., wis beauti- 
, . ul deep garden lot, this imma- 

LOW COST ACREAGE ,culate storey-and-half has 2 or 

450 acres ‘of pasture and bush i, ee" modern Klicken, Under im er sys- ri Teas 
tem and plenty of water. Great | $20,000 with immediate posses. 
for the man who has ranching ~ 
in mind. North east of the city. 

2 — 6-PLEX APT. 
BUILDINGS 

Fully trented. Hore ia a chance 
to set up your retirement fund. 
Refrigerators in all apartments. 
Laundry. facilities. Take your pick. 

ball — LARRY LAMBLE, ¢/o 
VICTORIA & GREY 

C.L.U. REQUIRED FOR | 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION. 

Some Involved 
Must Be Mature and 

Experienced __ 
Phone 962-9689 Or Send 

Resume To - 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 

SPARE TIME INCOME 

Priced onl i < f.0. BOX 188 BELLEVILLE | eases hh noel peaiet nn 968-5757 $1,500. DOWN 
Evenings call: $22,900 — fill asking price. You 

can't afford to pay rent. See there 
fine brick 3 bedroom homes. We 
would be delighted to show you. 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN ‘TIL & P.M. 

LENA STEWART 98-4231 JE : 

McKinney 
LTD 

J J, 

GORDON CELERSEEER REALTOR WOODS... 



@ HOURS!:5-6 Mours Pec Week. 

; 
oe 

1.00 = $600.00 Per Month 

DUTIES: 
“[f Hy aH 

TRAINING; 

STEWART'S INTERNATIONAL 

ACCOMMODATION 
WANTED 

HELP: WANTED 

HUSBAND AND WIFE 
required For 

MANAGEMENT POSITION 

‘Te, Go e job at -mansge- 
ment level. No selling re- 
required by you. 

FOR.RENT time 
hours 

Complete 
. Training after, 

in Toronts, 
er 

VISITING BELLEVILLE? 
INQUIRIES: Write "Tor _Inteeview Stay ALLa Bel Fontaine 

with corporate alaff to: 

P.O. BOX 24 : 251 SIDNEY STREET 
* PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, | 

4 

Large Financial Institution 
Requires REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR JHE TRENTON AREA 
Salary $450. to $550. Month 

All Group Benefits SNCLE Ke ee 
Reply Giving Resume To PHONE 968-9673 — 962-1610 

BOX A-53 OS-7-9 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
osm BRADLEY 

CONSTRUCTION 
SALES PERSON FOR 

LADIES’ WEAR 
Full Time or Part Time 
Apply In’ Person Only 

MILADY 
287 FRONT STREET a 

Complete Plumbing 
Tile Bed and Trenching 

rs gh2-1988 
Jols-tt 

tf]: BEDROOM, heat, hydro, cable TV 
peid, $135. monthly, 987-1081. 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL} — 
require the following: 

HEAD HOUSEMAN (nights) 

Must be experienced in all 
phases of custodian service with 
proven supervisory ability and 
experience. 

Experienced HOUSEMAN 
(nights) 

Experienced CHAMBERMAID 
TELEPHONE 938-11 

For Appointment 

06-26 
lovely 3 bedroom house, 
ot Botleville. Available 

Yor further 

I HAVE 
Bast 

south of 
children $166, 

eamt-dotecthed 
Belleville, mexienum 2 

Oct. 16, Stirling 
O5-6t 

EXPERIENCED waitress, time, | monthly. Avetiatte 

Bight. Apply in person, Cele | MEST 
Bo From. No phone cats. ONE BEDROOM modera 

05-6 ‘decorated, trig, and 

conveniences. 
9 and 17. $40. weekly. 

Box as Colborne or phone 966-5851. 

MODERN huge three bedroom buns- 
e@low, East end. Availedte 15 or 30th. 
#200, 967-1633 of 963-7137 

 ———————— 
EXPERIENCED waitress, full time. 
Apply in Person, Modern Cafe. 190 
Freee St, Belleville. O73 ———— 
SADYSTITER. Two Gays weekly, 
Bs p.m. 962-9715 between 9 @.m. end 

12 noon. Z et 
CLERK for drux store, experitneced 
preferred, approximately 30 \hour 

week, Write Box A-33 The Intetli- 
gencer. a 

beadwom epertment in new 
Duilding. “Avaiisbie Nov. 1, 967-1079 
after 3.30. 05-6 
FOR RENT of for atic. 3 bedroom 

formation Write Art Aid 
fea, 119 Yorkvite Ave. Toronto. . 

REAL 
celent commission, bonus program, 
Jeads supplied, downtown locetion. 
Confidential interview. Wilson Real 
Yatate Broker, 968-4400. S2l-1m 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Gowntown, buses and Northern Pec 
tric, $140. montity, Picton ares 

LARGE bedatiting room aveliabie. 
SPECIAL RATES pe are rsa theta rt 

TV RADIO . IMMEDIATE po "i nese 3 . on. REPAIRS ck wa on iy, Th eran 
0 stove, drapes wu ‘903-0004 

House Calls R Os-8t 
Color — B/Wh. — Stereo 

Call Anytime 

ECONOMY TV. 
962-6357 

Axl0-ev-tu-th-tf 
—_———— 
MATURE WOMAN, experienced pric- 

electrical automotive, 
sesume 

O2-6t 

Trenton. school bus to the door, 
reat 3130. tenants peys own heat 
and hydro. Call Marmora 472-3200 or 
472-3133. S20-tf 

TWO LARGE SIZE STORES ON 
Main Street in Trenton, also 3 of- 
fices. recently renovated, 392-7032 
or 392-7806. BhIm 

PARK DALE Community Matl for 
rent. Monday thru Saturday for re 
servations and rates. Phone bar thers 

a 

WILL LOOK alter eidrely centieman 
live-in and do Light houscwork. 

63-4001 OFx 

CUSTOM Plowing. Large scres. Call 
393-3713. Phone collect. 02-128 

“ePrice ge ea a 
WANTED | 

——— 

ROCK, brick, dict clay, rubble, 
dump. free of charge anytime. Keep 
this ad, 962-3000 Os-4t 

ROOM AND BOARD 

FURNISHED \bedsitting room with 
close to bus top. 

ea T0s otters =e OEe 
ROOM or room end board 3S dey 
week, 905-2055. ose 

TRAILERS FOR RENT 

Mord born age ia’ weiiv, | TRUCK AND CAMPER 
FOR RENT WEEKLY 

OR WEEKENDS 

Camper fully self-contained with 
Stove, oven, refrigerator, toilet, 
and furnace. 

TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 
NATIONAL LEASE 

128 Church St. Belleville 

ELECTRIC dog clippers in good con- 
dition. Phone 332-9190 rab 

BTAKE truck 1's to 24% ton, from 
1957 to ‘62 fair condition. reasonably 
Priceo, will pay cash. 962-7200. poe 

WANTED — old violins, any condi. 
tion, while giving perticulara and 
Price expected to Box A-77 The In- 
telligencer.. Jaz0-tf 
pacer Les iio Withering 968.5837 
UICK CASH used furniture 

Sid appliances “tools, cic. ‘We buy SiFim 
‘and sel Toster’s Furniture, 942-7233 

Sz : 
FOR SALE 

SINGER® 
SALE - A - THON’ 

SPECIALS 

Clearance Of All 
Existing 1971 Sewing 

Machines 

SEWING BENCHES 
Marked and Scratched From 
$16.95 to $19.95 — To Clear 

AT ONLY $5.00 ~ 

SINGER of CANADA 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

FARM wanted to reat in or sround 
Bellevilie area. 109 acres or better 
with house. good barn. water sup- 
ply, must bea reasonable, 1-416-29)- 
6039 after 6. S212 

BABYSITTING 

‘WILL, mind children in my home, 2 
years and up, East Hill, 967-1577. 
i 03-6 

YOUNG mother will babysit pre- 
school chiidrea in my home, Char- 
hes Street arcs, 963-5053. O+e 

RELIABLE MOTHER will babysit 
Pre-school child in my home, 2 
mMilea from Betieville, Foxboro Hwy. 
oe-2712. 05-6 

WOULD mind or board child under 

booSsear  *O * 2eer old Sill) 255 Front St. — 962-0885 
DAY CARE for 3 or 2 children. « oce The Only Singer Centre 

Bridge Road, o6r-lgTe. O23 Within 50 Miles 
SINGER OF CANADA 

Only At 225 Front St. Belleville 
RELIADLE student will babysit. East 
Hu! aces. Non-smoker. Experienced 
wih small babies. References. m2- 
IHS. S2a-t Willy DARLING enn iene 

* eee <n LL LLING. water witching. 
WILL babysit your children in my payment plan available. Florn Doo- 

West Park Village. 963-9066. sidson, Cloverieaf Dr. Belleville. 962- 
© 820-11 12080, 468-7984, Meri-ts | 

=|. SINGER * 

we |oparkle Crepe ........... $1.49 Yd. 

; “FOR SALE Pe as 

= 

SALE-A-THON 
FABRIC SPECIALS 
REMNANTS 
_ 50% OFF 

1 Table Sf Fabric at 

5 Yds. for $3.00 : 

Sports Velour Corduroy) $2.49 Yd. 

Hi-Low Corduroy ........ $1.88 Yd. 

Washable Wool Flannel .. $3.88 Yd. 

Acrylic Double Knit ......$4.88 Yd. 

PUN PUP s5siéssapadiacans DOO” VCs 

Os-4 

SPECIALS 
THIS MONTH ONLY OPEN 

all day Wednesday ‘til 6 | Aluminum Door Canopies 
oe $25.00 installed 

Agii-ev-Tu-tf (Reg. $35.00) 

SINGER* Aluminum 114" Doors 

SALE - A - THON With Grille 
SPECIALS $45.00 Installed 

Clearance Of All (Reg. $55.00) 

Trade-In Sewing Machines 

SINGER of CANADA | BRUCE MAY MFG. 
Kingston Rd. — Dial 968-6080 

225 FRONT ST. — 962-0685 os2t 

The Only Singer Ceotre ~pRINIA in 
iain de dik RINKING 

ae «| WATER SERVICE 
HOME DELIVERY 

$8. |/SPRINCS CHEMICALLY Singer sewing machine (treedie) 
well wee _ $0. 

"920. ‘end 813, 
$33. 

$23. | On Rental Basis — Water dispensing 
. | machine, hot or cold water. equip 
| ped with returnable Sal. glase 
. | bottle. comteining Crystal Springs 

ft bas sthicon tt, thie machine is ideat 
s.  restal 

doctors” offices, factories. a 
Can -— 

100, | COUNTY MEALTH FOOD CENTRE 
908-3106 For Information 

Water Delivery 
06-9 1216-18-33-23-30 

STEREO SOUND EQUIPMENT 

Aut Yeer Otd — Like New 
SONY TC 630D Tape Deck Amp, 

List price $329. WILL SELL gaz3. 
PORTABLE, List Price $300. 
WILL SZLL 105. 

[SANSUI Tuner TU-385 with Caen. 
Lest price $228. WILL SELL $125 

2 SANSUI speaker  SP-20. 
Price $150. WILL SELL roy 

PHONE 300-0619 

PHONE MARMORA 
473-3620 (613) 

. 
Indoor - Outdoor 

CARPET 
3.88 Sq. Yd. 
BELLEVILLE 

BROADLOOM 
180 North Front St. 

Park Plaza 

NOW OPEN 

HOMECRAFT SHOP 
On The Corner Across -The 
Bridge From General Store 

At Cannifton 
All Types Homemade Articles 
Also Articles Wanted To Seil 

On Consignment 4 
- - - —_— nal 

GIRLS CLOTHING, eines 8-10-1316 
alt kinds, beck and white 235" TV, 

BROWNIE suite, Size 7. Boy's > 
Diece wuil, size 12 Telephone 963. 
308) ' ___ OF3t 
GIRLS bicycle, dt-inch, d-piece 

OPEN: 
Mon. - Tue. - Wed, + Sat. te 3.20 
Thursday and Friday to 3:00 p.m. 

YREE ESTIMATES — chesterfield, all in good condition. 
FREE PARKING | dest_offers. 90¢ a 05-0 

Ct 35" ADMIRAL COLON talevision. 7 
sonthe < on 

Thanksgiving Special GUNS, scopes, reloading too’ 
5 5 D Dought, _ traded, tensireds iaiscome 

POTTED MUMS Coe be reap Te jtartn Front, Open 9&9, Monday to Friday, Satur- 
day 8-7, 903-0569, Jaleit 
PAIR of Goodyear snow tires, 7.00 
12 As new $40. 963-7784 after © 

$20-0t 

CASH and CARRY ONLY 

$1.89 

WARKENTIN'S 

FLOWERS 
TRENT ROAD 

Belleville 962-5011 
Osst 

BEAUTIFUL red Macintosh apples 
hand - picked. $250 per bushel. 
Bring your own containers. Gord 
Roblir, Rednersville Road. Sie 

ONE gold salon jecket size 12. dive 
and white uniform size 12 and one 
Dink uniform size 10, in good con- 
dition. Phone 9¢2-36e3, Sis-tt 

WATER WELL Grilling for estimates 
and reasonable rates. Dial Manse 
Donaldson §€6-H131 Foxboro, 

Myttt —_——— 
ANTIQUE wainut bed and dr: 
excellent condition; modern box 
spring and mattress with legs. 393- 
33'S or 392-6148. 02-38 

FURNITURE BARN . 
LOW OVERHEAD 

Low Prices On” N. a Used 
Furniture = AD tiancea — Stereo 

Combination im Suites 
Beds Desks Conti.ental _ 

Suites and 
Other 

Dinette dreds of 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
come — US AES, 

BELLEVILLE FURNITURE 
and AUCTION BARN 

$80 DUNDAS ST. E pia 
Soa ec ee Sy ew evn 
MOVING house - selling cheaply, 3 
upho‘stered chairs Samsonite lug- 
Bege, teenagers ski clothes. 0¢2-2037 
any‘ime, ‘ O73 

Birt's clothing. size 10 to 
02-31 

BABY CARRIAGE white, blue trim 
$20. Cal after &, Seosaie en ™ 

MASSEY-HA’ 
plete 
plow, furrow 
excellent 

eet 

ASSORTED 
14, 963-4903. 

ROUGER carbine 44 magnum; semi- 
automatic rifle with case and shells. 
Perfect condition. Les than 10 rounds 

+21 | fired 8123. 392-2463. 

FULL-LENGTH wedding gown with 
iti full ec ee > separsicly. 
we atior 5s. Oe2zt 

QUANTITY of oa's for sale. Tele- 
phone 395-3713. 02-6 

FINDING it hard to save money? 
Atk -ebout our ity Endowment a 
progrem.\ Gerald / Joyce Insurance FURNACE 110.000 B.T.U. Phone 96s- 

328. » T3246. Os-e 

SNOW TIRES 830 x 12, slighty used 
|= paid, Call afler 6, persue” 

Os-6t 

Agencies \ timited/ 942- 
4 Ap2-ul 

ELECTRIC stove. Excellent condi 
tion, Telephone 907-1941, Os-6. 

loam. Cleaning and mov; ten 
Phone 477-2787 Thurlow. Lye ir; 

Ruger 44 Mag. Reg. 314030, 

—Caonsdian 
$150.00. SPECIAL . 

crushed gravel _and'] SPt 

TPS WANT-AD BARGAIN WEEK-6 WORD ADS FOR TH 
‘FOR SALE. 

‘ALL THIS WEEK 
AND TUESDAY OF NEXT 

oe 
INSERTIONS OF A 
QUICK ACTION 
WORD-AD FOR 
THE PRICE . 

OF ° ; 

3 
Sorry No Commercial 

Establishments 

No Seml-Displays 

CAL 

962-9171 
Ask For Classified 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
O63 

HUNTER'S SPECIAL 
ie Fe Sportepal Canoes 

eons - sleTse 

1¢-Tt. Sportepal Canoes, 
ECLAL swipotfaawndes 30 

—Beretta over & under and suto- 
shotguns, ; matic - 2% OFF 

Savage 222 & 3 Gause 3° mag- 
mum over & under. Heg. $123.50 

Centennial Rifies, Reg. 
: $150 

—Winchester Modal 4 Carbinet 
Cal. 30-30 or 32 special, 
Reg. $11950 — SPECIAL $99.50 

OTHER SPECIALS TOO NUMEROUS 

KELLY’S 
SPORT SHOP 
3S NORTH FRONT 

962-0565 

VENETIAN 
BLIND SERVICE 
,Custom-Made Blinds 

ing And Repairing Of 
All Makes. 

? Reasonable Prices 
For Estimates Without 

Obligation Call 

VENETIAN 
BLIND SERVICE 

92 Cedar St. — Belleville 
967-1672 

APPLES 
MAC'S, HAND-PICKED 
(Bargawm Price While They Last) 

$2.50 Per Bushel 
Bring Your Own Containers 

LEEMAN'S 

‘a Mile Up Rednersville Rold 
Ol-ev-tu-th-e- uf 

C 

NOTICE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

Call Anytime 962-8509 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

Api¢ev-turth-et? 

OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

BARRA Pane 
stationery fil 

ToT AP atitbe tt OMT 

Jadt-ov-1-tf 

SINGER* 
SALE - A - THON 

SPECIALS 

Singer Famous Slant-o- 

matic Sewing’ Machine 

1 ONLY $179.95 

SINGER of CANADA 
225 Front St. 962-0885 

- z oe a ee _ Obst 

s TOP des! good condition, 

oe-s0T7, ai 06-0 
STUDIO 44 Ouvitel Underwood park 
able typewriter, inetruction booklet 

COLEMAN oi burner, large. 0G 
os. i 05-0 
BOYS bicycle, Sapecd Raleigh 
Fireball. excetlent $a3- . condition, ose 

CHESTERFIELD, eiectric range, bul- 
fet. sewing Ce ott 

Geak, rug. inger weeher, 
high ollsir, qua cabinet, ortesea, ele 

new. Will sacrifice. 
Dhone 962-1119. Os-6t 
TOUR-BURNER | electric end 
oven, apt. else $25, 987-1734. — 06-6 

Treaton 293-3184 : 
1909 HONDA, CT-00 trad. Philips 
Stereo, amplifier, speakers, 966-S0¢3. 

oes-Seces. 
Osat 

LARGE CRIB. high chaie 
Jer. $13. for all three together. Tete- 

967-3353. Lal 

TAILORING 

3 Front Street, 

- 

AUTO 

AS LOW AS 

x 

\ 
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E PRICE ‘OF 
BOATS AND MOTORS 
——$<—$_______s, 

DO YO NEED HELP, 
ADVICE, REPAIRS, 
ESTIMATES IN 
FIBREGLASS ? 

$6. a DAY Thea Call Us. — We Specialize 

6¢ a MILE 
CALL 968-6100 

Chev. Impala — Rambler * 

Chevelle -- Duster 

Ctevy 11 — Oldsmobile 

Vega 

aes 

Budget 
Renta Car 
[ia Sar eoeeu ans ey] 

WESTERN TIRE 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Mr¢-ev-th-to-tf 

TRUCKS FOR RENT 
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY 

LONG TERM 

PICK-UPS, VANS, STAKES 
TRACTORS 

National Truck Leasing System 

TRUCK AND FARM 

SUPPLY LTD. 
128 Church Street — Belleville 

968-5537 
Sid3m 

“Love A Little Car” 

MAZDA 
336 N. FRONT 968-3441 

BELLEVILLE 
MUST SELL. 1988 Portisc Grand 

wey round, Cail 963-3850 « i 

competi 

150 HLP. four certs $1500. or 
offer, 333-8084 after 5. 

‘61 T-DIRD four door Br 

"06 VAUXHALL Viva. Dejuxe, rusty 
but mecharicaily very good radio. 
$450. Will consider trade for smaZ 

trailer, 963-5944 

= : =e 
‘08 VOLKSWAGEN 3dr. Price 9000 
Tandum Rock box, im good 
codition $1200. or best offer. Ben 
erott 333-2771 evenings. _ OF 

39800 CADILLAC. Needs minor en- 
sine repairs $250. Telephone ate 

‘tt CAMARO convertibia Power 

mechanical condition 
OS-6 

1904 CHEV. Impela converubie, 6 
cylinder, aulomauc, ao m, $300 or 
best offer, 942-3077. Ose 
1910 CHRYSLER Newpore custom 
4-door hard top, vinyl top, etc, 14.000 

miles, §03-3008. 05-6t 

power, 
and steering 
Proton 476-3605, 3 p.m. until 8 pm. 

Ose 

310 NARRACUDA CuGa 383 automa- 
tie, all options, new tires, must sell, 
Dest offer, Picton 4765913. S1?-t£ 

193 BUICK Erectra. Curtom Sport, 
redio, ¢-door hard top. fully power- 
ed. 34,000 miles. Excelient condition 
3550. 390-244). Om 

‘@?_ VOLKSWAGEN Bug. ise tet | ! 

—Boat 
—Saowmobile and 
—Trailer Repairs. 

: GOOD TERMS and 
WORK QUICKLY DONE 

MARINE -INDUSTRIES 
7 South Front St. 

962-9962 
O14 

“e 1¢-FT. a bost with con- 
vertitle/top, 30 HP. Mercury 
wal skiing accessories, excellent con- 
dition, . quick pale 908-5163 

Prices) on 
Doata, and trallers. Veug- 
fan's oes-e721. 

Stim 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

CLEARANCE PRICES 
ON '71 MODELS ° 

One Only — Lionel Hard top, 
Sleeps 7, regular price $2140. 
NOW $1795. 

Woods hard top, used 3 weeks, | 
new $599. Now ...... . 

In stock 15 - 16 and 17% ft. 
Travel Trailers at reduced 
prices, meesd : 

ROSSMORE TRAILER 
SALES 

Massassagaz Road 
968-8332 

PERSONAL 

WOULD THE LADY WHO GOT 
THE 2 SETS OF 

SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS | required 
From 246 ANN ST, 

ON FRIDAY EVENING 
OCT. Ist, 1971 

Please Call 962-1386 After 5 
_ (re water glass) 

TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 

Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 

(formerly Lifeline) 
962-4111 

A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

‘Sau 

SEX 

Yeo, we introduce you to the opposite 
eex. We have compatible men and 
women who wish to meet you. We 
will be in Bellevilie to explsin it. to 

+ | you personally ine obdligetion). (Mea 
over 40 most welcome. Write to 

INTRODUCTION SERVICE © 
Box 2351, Burlingion, Ontario 

S2-13 
P.O. 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

100 MEREFORD stock calves. 1's 
year Old steers and heifers. 10 Here- 
ford heifers, breed for spring, 19 
| Holstein steers, 800 Ite. Sale Satur- 

Me day. October 
Gowan, 176-2213 
Uver. 

9. Geor, ge A 
Mavelock. We de 

S30-8 

PETS FOR SALE 

CHINUAHUA male terrier puppies, 
wen se Sore Oa-3t 

3 FEMALE puppies to give awey. T 
‘weeks old, treined. Call after 4 302- 
004. om 

umph Best offer, 947-1196, FEMALE Siamese cat, 10 weeks, 
O23t purebred 902-9048. es 06m 

$2 AUSTIN, as t $100. 966-2003, | DOGS AND puppies. Can be seen at “2 as $100. 966. Oa-3t| eo Weet Bt Osst 

‘30 VAUHALL, 2a & $30. 963-0000. 
al ae ___ OF MOTORCYCLES 

MUST SEL. 1985 Mustang, V-8 a ie : 
ended, 9629008 OSS ay sare 4000 miles. 
"84 CADILLAC running condition, eres Hood 190 rebuilt en- 
best offer. call Larry Lambie, 967: 902-4201 — 6-9. 05-6t 

‘Wt! INTERNATIONAL Scout, long 
cab, $1690. 303-8408 between 4-6. 

5 ose 

SNOW MACHINES 

‘70 ALOUETTE GT 

‘ 27 1.P. Speedometer 
4 And Tack 
“)  A-1 Condition 

$425. 
962-5967 

OF 
——— ees mene" 
1971 SKIDOO 26 hp. 360 TNT. 308- 
1001 between 4 ant 7, OF3t 

MOBILE HOMES 

Mobile 

Homes 
“MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

. | Highway 2, Weat of Belleville. 
392-3036 — 392-441 Res. 

“ Ap20-tt 

Delivered Wit 
Miles Fisif-\ 
Odes and Ki 

Oca Highway 3 
389-8080 

One Hundred 
Between 

"10 TRIUMPH Bonneville $1000. Ex- 
cellent condition, 966-0422 between @ 
end 9. ‘O4-3t 
Tk HONDA 360 cc excellent condi- 
tion, after $3, cal) 962-9095. 02-3t 

MUSIC LESSONS 

ARDEN'S AccordionfAcademy les- 
sone in acordion, piano theory. Ac- 

used. 320 
Siew 

cordions for sale. new, 
Churc) Street, 968-7723. 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
“SATURDAY, OCT. ® 
Starting 1 P.M. SHARP 

SHANNONVILLE, AUCTION HALL 
Comaignments from Harold Wilkinson; 

Public School Board and others. 

antiques and many other items. 
Terms — Cash. . 

A.xtioneer; STEVE BANY 
962-7128 

Owners or suctioneers not respon 
sible in cese of accident os-tt 

AUCTION SALE 
- 

~« AUCTION, SALE 

AT BRIGHTON AUCTION HALL 
WED., OCT, € AT 7 P.M. 

3 Dbenquet tabjes:, fridge: stove: 
electric redio; large space heeter; 
Inetal clothes locker; lawn chairs; 
wicker chairs; wheel barrow; china 
cabinet; small tebles:' chairs: vanity; 
dresers; pictures and frames; oil 
lamps; Quebec heater; silver: mats; 
ubflity tables; Jenny Lind style bed; 
guitar, rugs; 3 paperweights; 
coins; fine glass hina) many 
many items. 

CENTRAL AUCTION Co. 
166 Mein Street, Brighton 

415-1735 — 

‘AUCTION SALE 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AUCTION 
2.30 P.M. : 

SUNDAY 1.30 P.M. 
JAMES TOWNE’ IMPORTERS 
VALUATIONS ANTIQUES 

4033 Bath Road 
ton 

hessovs Apzl-ev-Tue-ts 

———e 

‘THE-MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
CAMPBELL, 

mn 
OF MARGARET ¥ 

WHLLIAM A xe RGUE, Qc, 

» Ontario, * ’ 

Solicitor for the A: 
03-12-19 

“TENDERS 

TENDERS ~ 
FUEL OIL 

Tenders rae wocerved by the 

3971 for the suppty ef Fusek Od 

° ye 
Stirling 

The community school as- 

sociation has planned several 

new activities for the fall sea- 

son. A mecting was heldeat 

the junior school with David 

Smith, coordinator of com- 

munity schools with the Hast- 

ings Board of Education in at- 
tendance. 

This year’s executive con 
sists of president, Mrs. Lois 
Benson, secretary, Mrs. Deb- 
bie Seeley. and treasurer, Ed 
Fleming. . yi 

It was stressed that this 
program is offered to the en- 
lire area served by the Stir- 
ling schools. 

On Thursday the senior cit- 
fzens served a noon meal to 
47 senior citizens from To 
ronto. Mrs. E. Vardy, presi- 
dent was in charge of the 
sing-song that followed. The 
Ruests travelled by chartered 
bus and visited Campbell- 
ford on their way home. 

Gordon Bailey, Ralph 
Clements and David Fargey — | 
attended a Masonic testimon- 
ial dinner at Scarborough in 
honor-of-thie-former’s brother 
William K. Bailey. provincial 
Grand Master of the Masonic 
Order... . 

The annual festival meeting 
of the. Stirling festival of Sa- 

cred Praise was held at the 
summer residence of Mrs. 
Dorothy’ Reilly. The 1972 of. 
ficers are honorary President, 
Rev. John May: past presi- 
dent, Mrs. Carl Potter: presi- 
dent, Mrs. Bruce Glendenning; * 
treasurer, Mrs. A. Reilly; re- 
cording secretary, Mrs. Stuart 
McArtory; festival secretary, 
Mrs, George Carlisle. The fes- 
tival will be held from May 
1 to S, 1972. 

Symons to Report 
TORONTO (CP) — ‘The com- 

mission on French-language 

Secondary education in Ontario, 
established following “a dispute 
over separate facilities for 
French- and English-speaking | 
Students at Sturgeon Falls, is to 
report to the minister of educa- 
tion before Dec. 30... 
Commissioner Prof. Thomas | 

Symons, president of Trent Uni- . 
versity’ at. Peterborough, is to 
make a preliminary report to 
Robert Welch before the end of | 
the year concerning the cffec- 

tiveness of existing legislation 
to implement French-language 
education in Ontario. 

, WORKERS DECLINED 

Farm operators and” unpaid 
family farm workers in the 
United States declined six per 
ne from the previous year in | 

Ww, } 
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=@ HOME 

BUILDING DMPROVERS 

Chartered Accountent GLASS OF ALL 

217 Pinnacke Street THERMO-PANE GLASS 
Various — at Lees Than 

Phene 043-003 TIRM SEAL GLASS AND 
Otte ALUMINUM 

- 9 Division Street 
TRENTON 2 A. WELCH & COMPANY { 

Church Street — Betleviiie < Olan 

so iy OVINE, CA. TAB: 3 DEAD AND D! LED 
+ OM, ) aaa FARM. STOCK WANTED 
i Otmwas - Cornwall = Pictes USE OUR TREE SxAvICE 
: Getiners Deed and Crippled Farm Animels 
4 O1-%¢ Picked Up 
: YArE 
$7 OF CHARGE 
H 2 campoeu Be 3B & D DEADSTOCK 
: RR 2, Tweet 
: 388-3405 Phone Collect ; LARRY SODEN, B COM. CAs cea eens or . 

rs. KEN SODEN, V.AK O1-te 
5} * Accredited Public Accountant a 

. KERRY SODEN, BA, 
: Chartered Accountent —__EAVESTROUGHING 
: ore ALL-WAY 

| SERVICES Sreelco Residential Siding ne 

3 ALL BUSINESS PHASTS See 

YEES — REASONABLE ELECTRICIANS 
oe3-s008 RI RDSON ELECTRIC 

> 331m New Installetions Repeirs and 
$ Rewiring 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—— Stoves. Dryere 

3 USES Water Heater and Ale 
dl Conditioning Connections 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 
s=2vicz TRENTON AND 08-4420 

: — AIR Bator sim 

Dalty ine boomers and Metidars 
ae am, FLOOR FINISHING 
110 as 

ae rer} hed MAUND SERVE 
b apa Theor Finishing 759 pm. Friday oenty. 

04 pm. Friday onty. venous? — 240 FP Breet 
BUSES LEAVE BUS TERMINAL Thoere Sanded aad Fintshed 
{St DURDAS Sr. &. — 07-3189 - waned? ane ipat: 

RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD tebed. Window cleaning and wall 
i ‘Treotoa, Ont. — Phone 383-3033 | waning Rentals of floor sand 

O1-u ory, Edgers, Commercial Scrub- 

bing ond Polishing Machines 
- Meptag Equipment & Vacuuma, 

BOATS O1-e 
—_____ 

t aanee HANDYMAN 
! HANDYMAN 

Surrounding Aree 
CARRYING PLACE 2 Experienced Men 

‘ Selm) M MIKEL — 2992-1806 
seim 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_————————— ne 

CARPENTRY LANDSCAPING 
SS CUSTOM BUILDER ea aa 

KENTUCKY AND MERION BLUE 

GRASS MIXTURE — DELIVERED 

OR LAID, 308 Gel over 400 yards 

Dpecial prices om large quantities 

416-883. 3400 

PORT HOPE 
Ol 

LS 

MAGNETIC SIGNS 

Remodelling — Cottages: SIGNS 
Renevetions — Kitchens re 

Rec Rooms — Tile Ficors sag Rouse 

Satisfaction 
PLASTIC DIMENSIONS 
303-338 — TRENTON one 

CIALI 
@ FARM -@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

MORTGAGES SERVICE STATIONS WATER SERVICES 

DOCEDIATE 18T AND IND 

EDMONTON (CP) — The fed- 
eral government will sct up a 
national advisory council on 
health made up of professionals, 
public servants and individual 
citizens, Health Minister John 
Munro said monday, 

Speaking to a joint mecting of 
the Association of Canadian 
Medical Colleges and the Asso- 
ciation of Canadian Teaching 

704 TESWORTH'S DOXTATOR'S 
MORTGAGE LOANS TEXACO SERVICE STATION | WATER SERVICE MORTGAGE FOtANCING 420 W. Dundes — sereies Ressonable Rates SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH | Open Every Night and Sunday - 179 A" Pinnacle 9 bagi rane Was re erat BELLEVILLE 06-8781 Texaco Under Spray Prompt Delivery MEMBERS OF ONT, MORTGAGE/ 8 Class A Mechenice On Duty Ol-im 

! Oleg ! Ol-tf 1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER 
Sr 

SERVICES PAINTING ‘ 
| Onl DAVE «RORLIN Anytime 

ee oO MALCOLM BROS LTD 
“erripte “A FLOOR AND WINDOW 
DECORATORS UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE 

Family Trade Since 1500 GUEANING and RUG CLEANING {| ——————___ 

tee scarce ALLOME BROS. COMPLETE. HOUSECLEANING 
Bus 9621816 ore-sa08 er vee-eri6 oe Res, 962-8006 

O1-Lat 
—— 

Contract Maintenance e¢ Buildings 
BRUSH aad ‘peRar PAINTING 

fer 
CLEANING and RESTORATION 

All Types of Home tm 
By Ex 2 

te and 2 avice 

D. W. SWEENEY 

Painting Contractor 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 

908-5644 

Bil-im 

——_.__., 

PRESSURE SYSTEMS 
_ 

REIDS PRESSURE SYSTIK 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Pump Sales, Service, lnstallation, 
Rentals, Plastic Pipe ead Fittungs. 
Repairs To All Makes Of Pumps, 
Plumbing Repairs, Cascade @ Water 

Heaters. 
RR. 2 Trenfon 303-5727 

Weekdays 8 + 6 — Saturdey 8 - 13 

Ol-u 

—_.___ 

ROOFING 

ALL- WAY 
BUILDING DCPROVERS 
962-5002 — Belleville 

RAY-FLO SEAMLESS 
EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
STZELCO RESIDENTIAL 

sIDING 
513-2m 

——— eee 

“T. BAILEY AND Cu, 
ROOFING 

Au Types Of Roofing 
O16 SQUARE AND UP 

Baves Troughing and Si 
Chimney Rabun ood 

Olaf 

SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS 

NEW AND REPAIRS 
Tents 

Aluminum Tube Bending 
Tire Reterdent Canvas Screens 

Cc. XEZBLE 
Sailmakers & Marine Hardware 
At Water St. Batlevilie, Ontario 

PHONE 416-060-9723 

Ol-tt 

C TF o14e 

‘SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
———$$—$ 

GORD'S SEPTIC 
TANK PUMPING 

Largest Campany With 

The Newest Equipment 
In The Quinte Area 

Also Renting Tollets For 
Construction and Sporting Events 

968-4444 

Ol-tt 
—_— 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

ACK PUMPING COMPANY 

Construction sad Sporting Brnts 
Best Equipment im the Quinte 

Destrict 
Customer Settemetion Cverantesd 

eaa-eTHO z 

O-et 
Caen 

TYPING 

YENWOOD TYPING 

SERVICE 

Experience — Neatness 

Efficient Quality Typing 

Ail Work Held In Confidence 

213 CANNUFTON RD. 

‘962-9913 

TYPING AND ACCOUNTING 

ASSISTANCE P 
Cou 

“RIGHT BETTER SEAViCts- 
9e2-2a77 

05-1 | 
ee 

TYPEWRITERS 

Vor Bent 
Rubber Stempe G+Hr. Service 

| 188-285 From 90 — Phone 
ore | 

TREE SERVICES 
O'BALEN TREE SEAVICE 
COMPLETE TREE CARE 

Hospitals, the minister said the 
council will help to co-ordinate 
all the elements the government 
hopes to introduce into the 
health system: “Thescommun- 
ity health centres, the regionali- 

ST Do It! Ottawa to Establish 
Advisory Health Council — 

zation of hospital facilities, 
new emphasis on public 
measures, the physician assist- 
ant and so forth," 
He said he hopes the new 

council also will identify areas 
of emerging need. 

The government wishes to be 
Sure it gets the views of citizens 
and how they react to the kinds 
of care they are receiving—“‘or 
not receiying, as the dase may 
be."" Mr. Munro said. 

“tAnother large hope I have| $992.20, 55 cents. 
for the new body is that it can 
tie health needs and health 

the} work of social policy . Health is” 
health; bt a 

measures Info the larger frame-| 

component of individual 
and social well-being, albeit a i 
vital one." - 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Greb Industries Ltd., forty 

weeks ended Aug. 7: 1971, 

$225,736, 30 cents a share; 1970, | 

Lochiel Exploration Lid., six 

months’ ended July -31: 1971, 
$80,191 profit; 1970, $2,000 loss. ] 

e 

Subtle Bargaining Suggested 
(Continued From Page 1) 

auto industry, The pact provides 
for customs exemptions to per- 
mit a more integrated auto and 
parts manufacturing industry. 

In an interview outside the 
Commons, External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp said the 
energy talks so far have cov- 
ered only oil. Since November 
there have been no effective re- 
strictions on Canadian oil fMow- 
Ing into the United States. 

He added that “we just ha- 
ven't got time” to continue the 
energy talks. ,"Everybod}’s all 
tired out.” 
Mr. Stanfield told reporters 

this is a time for continued Can- 
ada-US. dialogue, rather than 
breaking off talks. 

“It's hard to see how that's 
“any part of a rational game 

[TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

plan to protect the best interests 
of Canada at this time. It looks 
like petulance.” 

Asked if he saw the govern- 
ment’s refusal as retaliation 
against the U.S. supplementary 
duty, Mr. Stanfield said: 

“It's hard to interpret in any 
other way.” 

The talks followed a 1969 
meeting between President 
Nixon and Prime Minister Tru- 
deau. The two countries agreed 
to talk about energy trade and 
the then-existing U.S. oil quota 
restrictions in particular. 
The U.S. is understood to be 

seckipg more Canadian natural 
gas, electricity and water while 
Canada wants to sell more oil 
and uranium. 

Mr. Trudeau reiterated that 
removal of the auto-pact safe- 

INDUSTRIALS Morne — Pitt 260 Bramede 110 

Home Oi] A 4% Beuxsewick 360 Abindi 3% fT 
heres Lid. 9% eee nak Sit Campbell Chib, 960 
Alcan 17% TAC 18% Cam‘lo 270 
Alta, Gas Trunk IBM 310 Con. Faredy 11¢ 
Algoma Steel 13\5 Imp. O 30% ©, Tung 173 
Asbestos 28 E Imisco 16% 
Atlantic Sugar 64% Intl Nickel 32 Conwest ipl. 800 
Bank of Mont 16% fen: Utilities 36% Copperfields 116 
Bent of N. 8. 34 Int. Prov. Pipe 27% Denison 22 

oe) | Bell Canada 4% Inv. Gp. A? Hollinger 33% 
Briscan 18% Jockey Club 423 Teo 126 
BC Forest 19% Lake Ont. Cem. 230 Kew Addison 100 
BC Phone 60% Lodiaws B 3% Lake Dufault 11's 
Canada Cement 42 MB Lia 33% Lytton M. 151 
Cada. Breweries 6% Masey Ferg. 11% Ma*tem! 34%. 
Cs. Imp, Bk. 23'9 Moore Corp. 33 McAdam Mining 80 

11% Norands 29 Northgate S& 
CPR 13% Osawa A 11% Openiske &20 
CP Inv. Prof. 23% Pacific Pete 34% Orehan 323 
Cad. Tire A 33% Power » Bhs Patino 18 

0 Roya} Bank 27% Pine Point 2¢ 

2 Steel Can. 3% Sullivan 200 
Crush Int. 18% Tor, Dom. Bk. 23% Teck Corp. A 495 
Oils. Seagrams 344 Traders A_34 
Dofasco 22% Tr. Can. Pipe 33% oILs 

Esco Union Gas 14% Seemere Rie 1 
Vaicon Victoria de Grey 33% entra! 6% 
Vort Canada 88' Walkers GW 34% CS Pete 20 
Your Seasons 11% Westcoast 31% Dynamic 124 
SMC 85% » Weston 16 Mill City 240 
Gt. Lakes Paper 15% Placa Gae 116 

+] Grty. Trust 13. - MINES Ranger 11% 
+] Gut? Canada 25% Spooner 140 

Crp. A 12 Allantic Coast 4 “W, Decalte 760 

guards are not a precondition to! search and development in Can- 
US. removal of the supplemen:- | ada. 
tary. 

by the United States authorities 

said, 

sidering reorienting its defence 

sible request from the United 
States. 

have been made or are being 
considered,” 
plied. 

ever, did ‘feel this exchange of 
defence procurement had 

thy would like -to see us do in 
the long run.” 

Lewis he is not aware of any 
impending U.S. request for Can- 
ada to adopt measures which 

of-payments deficit by $1 billion. 

current account we are running 

be no radical crackdown on for- 

crackdown would not, I am 
sure, be to say there must not 
be some measures taken to en- 

of raw materials 

“There has been no statement 

that # we did such and so they 
would take off the surtax."” he 

Michael Forrestall (PC—Dart- 
mouth-Halifax East) asked Fi- 
nance Minister E. J. Benson 
whether the government is con- 

purchasing in response to a pos- 

“No concessions whatsoever 

Mr. Benson re- 

United States officials, how- 

worked out for us better than 

Benson also told Mr. 

would reduce the U.S. balance- 

“As a matter of fact, on the 

eign-owned companies im Can- 
ada. , 

“To say it is not going to be a 

sure greater control of our do 
mestic and economic environ- 
ment,” Mr. ‘Trudeau replied. 
Perry Ryan (PC—Toronto 

Spadina) asked whether the 
government is considering _ac- 
tion to compel more processing 

i more re- 

No, said Mr. Trudeau. but the 
government is providing great 

incentives through taxation pol- 
icy to achieve those ends 
Mr. Benson told Mr. Lewis 

the next surtax talks between 
U.S. and Canadian officials will 
take place later this month at a 
mecting of the Group of 10. the 
richest non-Communist nations, 

TV Debate 

Sharply. 
C e,@e e ‘ 

riticized 
TORONTO (CP) — The lead- 

ing characters and a good por- 

tion of the viewing public were 
sharply critical of the format of 
Monday night's televised debate 
among the leaders of Ontario's 
three major political parties. 

All three candidates ex- 
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
format of the program, which 
was produced jointly. by CBC 
television and station CFTO, To- 

“I was not always able to 
reply to charges directed at the 
government.” 

Robert Nixon, Liberal leader, 
called the debate "stylised" and 
said he was most upset with the 
time limit alloted to each 
speaker. 2 
Stephen Lewis, leader’ of the 

New Democratic Party, 
watched the debate on television’ 
at his Toronto home. He said he 
thought. his performance was 
adequate but he too expressed 
| displeasure with the format, 

SAVINGS BONDS — 
If you're looking beyond todaylait ahead with 
Canada Savings Bonds. They're the go-ahead « . 
way to save for the future— without worry. 

Easy to Buy: Youcan buy them three different " 
ways; for cash where you work, bank or invest; 
on instalments through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work; or on instalments 
through the Monthly Savings Plan where you 
bank or invest. 

Simple to Cash: Canada Savings Bonds 
ara/cold, hard cash—instantly. They can be 

“redeemed. anytime at their full face value 
plus earned interest. 

at a deficit. with the United|ronto member of the CTV net- Good to Keep: Canada 
States,” he said. ‘work. Savings Bonds are safe. 
a Douglas (NDP—Nanaf- After the taping Posen They're backed by all the 

mo: han-The Islands) |lier Monday, Premier William 
asked about reports that Trade,| Davis said there were times he theveare of vcliees and 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin told|found himself ‘a little frus: ey pay good in erest— 
Texas businessmen there would | trated” because of the format. year after year. 

C$8-73-2 

719% 
average annual interest 

New Canada Savings Bonds yield an average 
of 7.19% a year when held to maturity. They're 
available in amounts from $50 up to a limit of 
$50,000. 

Each $100 Bond begins with $5.75 interest 
for the first year, pays $6.75 interest for the 
second year, pays $7.50 interest for each of 
the next five years, and then pays $7.75 
interest for each of the last two years. 

*On top of this you can earn interest on your 
interest and make each $100.00 grow to 
$187.00 in just 9 years.: 

to’maturity fe 

rd 

Canada Savings Bonds are 
good today, better tomorrow. 

They're Canada’s most 
popular personalinvestment. 

. , Look ahead! Go ahead! : 
Buy Canada Savings Bonds. ° co 2 | 



: Crude Oil 

Found on Sable 

\ 

Coldspot 14.6 cu. ft. 
frostfree Spacemaster 

sow 290.98 
e Fully adjastable spacemaster sbelring 

Fets you design the interior. 
eCompletety frost-free. Never needs 
defrosting. 

eo 137-Ib capacity freezer 
e Porcelain-lined meat keeper, crispers, 
and interior cabinets 

HALIFAG (CP) — The dis: 
covery of crude oil off Canada’s . 
Atlantic coast was reported for 
the first time Monday and Pre- 
mier Gerald Regan of Nova 
Scotia immediately hailed the 
find as “most significant." 
The crude oil, accompanied 

by natural gas and condensate. 
was Ciscovered during tests con- 
‘ducted by Mobil Oil Canada 
Ltd. at the site of a well sunk on 
the - extreme western tip of 

__. _@SIMPSONS-SEARS _ 
Packed with 12 Super Features... 

and it never needs defrostina : 

Sable. Island, . an evefmoving 
sandspit about 175 miles east of 
here. ' :- 

Mobil Oil revealed the discov- 
ery Monday in a joint announce- 
ment with Texas Eastern Trans- 
mission Corp., with whom Mobil 
has an agreement that trades 
certain rights and interest in 
the drilling acreage in exchange 
for exploration capital, yi 
The announcement said the 

well, known as Mobil Tetco E48 

Coldspot 13.7 cu. ft. 
frostfree 
“refrigerator 
7 
NOW 

299"* 
e 105-Ib capacity freezer 
e Completely porcelain-lined interior 
© 16.6 sq. ft. of shelf area 
e Separate temperature control for freezer 
e Moisture sealed, twin porcelain crispers 
hold 24.3 quarts 

e 15.8-Ib capacity meat keep 
314 door-shelres in refrigerator; deep 
door-shelf in freezer 

o Magnetic door seals 

e Batter compartment 
e Fall width lighting 
@2 ice cube trays 
e Backet for twenty-four 

46—Refrigerators 

There are no hidden charges in our low price: 

Simpsons-Sears, handles all regular, local deliveries 

= free of charge. * eas, : 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE . 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 \CARS 

You get 5-year compressor and sealed system guarane 

tee, including parts and labour. l-year guarantee on 

all other parts. ‘ 

No trade-in required. The price you see is the all- 

inclusive price you pay fora Simpsons-Scars Coldspot. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

14 Outstanding Features 

OUR NAME IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF FACTUAE ADVERTISING 

‘ STORE HOURS rf 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

rt eee Ss spe HER Sy : ‘ 
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well and the results showed nat- quantities of gas or off were cance of the discovery. Thezlo- 

May and a month later, Mobil ural gas flowing at rates rang- { cation and timing of these axiai- 
reported natural gas and con-: ing between 0.16 million to 10.6 The present weil in the tional wells bes not deed iale- 
densate flowing to the surface million cuble feet a day: crude section of a L1- cided. ; Ez 
of the bleak island from a depth oil Mowing at between 367 and million-acre block, part of more Mr. Regan said he had been 
of 5,900 feet. ‘ 574 barrels a day, and conden- than 33 million acres on which Informed. that the crude 
The drilling program ended in sate flowing at between 127 and Mobil has permits, eltber out- condensate were “‘valuabié‘in a 

The well is the second to be undersea oll. cause samples were “almost to- 
was begun at various levels as drilled on the island by Mobil The companies saki further tally free of sudpbur.” x 
the drill was withdrawn, earlier well, 11 miles east of drilling would be required to es The companies said the liq- 

The announcement Monday 
said 18 zones were tested in the in 1967 

oldsoot — 
hee hinge kage | 

, Enjoy instant dinners| 

‘ 

17.9 cu. ft Coldspot-” 
chest freezer 

“179% 
Charge it on your all-purpose account 

Discover the pleasure of reaching into 
your Coldspot freezer and coming up with 
a delicious, golden brown, pre-cooked 
turkey or roast. Ready to heat and serve. 
Anytime. Big, 625-Ib. capacity, fibreglass 
insulated, Coldspot features adjustable 
cold control, interior light, easy-reach, 
vinyl basket and divider. Has a counter- 
balanced lid, built-in lock and keys and is 
fully guaranteed. 

47—Freezers 

plus a clock controlled rotisserie 
for indoor barbecuing all year 

f 
Kenmore | 
30” electric range 

ov 1.9998 
Charge it on your all-purpose account 

¢ 16” oren window proyides clear 
view of interior i 

¢ Automatic oven timer turns 
oven on. Food cooks. Then oven 
turns off 

¢ Built-in Minute Minder 
 Sjngle coil unit surface elements 
for efficient cooking. Thermo- 
statically controlled for 
accurate heating 

¢ Oven thermostat and automatic 
pre-heat control bake and broil 

_ temps. 
¢ Drop-top range surface keeps 

spills on the range top and off 
yourfloor = - 

¢ Removable oven door 
¢ Controlled variable broil lets you 
adjust the heat, not the meat 

¢ Removable storage drawer 
Signal lights foroven 
¢ Porcelain finish inside and out 
© Tilt-proof oven racks 
© Timed outlet 
© Safe, non-snag handles 

There are no hidden charges in our low price: 
Simpsons-Sears handles all regular, local deli- 
veries free of charge. 
You get, from date of purchase, I-year guaranteo 
(including parts and labour) on any defects in 
materials and Sorpaareary 
Convenient credit terms. No trade-in required. 
The pee you-see is the all-inclusive price you 
pay or a Simpsons-Sears Kenmore. as 

e are always available to service what we sell: 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

aed 
‘ 

22—Ran; Pt ges 

TELESHOP. FROM. 8:45 A.M. DAILY 
‘RETAIL AND CATALOGUE’ ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 
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= Ej] SIMPSONS-SEARS 

BELFAST. (CP) — Prime 
- Minister Brian Fauikrer, sitting. 

on one of the world’s hottest po ° 
Jitica¥scats. faced/4 new Parlia-” 
“ment'today~beset hy escalating 
vio! in® Northern: Ireland 

* and hhrried ‘by rebellion within 
his own governing party. 

Three years to the day sure! 
the politico-religious strife burst © 
into violence on th> streets of 
Ulster, Faulkner faced, in the 
words, of The Financial Times 

of London, perhaps “the last act 
in the Anglo-Irish tragedy." 
The S2-scat Parliament has 

all-gavernment’ parfy “assembly 
tna ball bos we 15 

With the Rha oo the’ pto- 
Roman Catholic opposition. 
Protestant “ranks .are divided 
among . themselves’ .as/ Parlia- 
ment resumed after a three- 
month summer recess, : 

been “reduced to) Virtually ‘an’ 

On the streets, four persons 
have been killed ygnd 13 
wounded in the last 48 hours of 
explosions and’ shootings.. The: 
death toll: stands ‘at/116"in two! 
years—27 of them® British. sol- = 4nd. 
diers trying: to keep the ‘peace. 

Hardline: Protestant rightists 
accuse Faulkner of’ not ‘being 
tough ‘chough in the'fight to de: 
feat the urban guerrilla cam- 
paign’of the Catholic-based Irish 

. uniting the mainly-Protestant 
North with the Catholic Irish 
Repubtic to the south, 
% The'rightists, led by: premier- 
‘$hip-contender William,” Craig 

fiery ‘Protestant evangelist 
Rev. Ian: Paisley, are drawing 
bp a motion of- censure with 
which to, confront Faulkner 
today, 

Ulster’s ‘one million Protes- 
fants—two-thirds of the popula- 
tion—are increasingly. restive 

over the TRA campafgn, “ 
Many observers fear that un- 

less Faulkner and the oun ; 
Army, introduce Sougher 

‘ sures’ that are scen to be 
tive, a massive Protestant backs 
lash could begin. 

But with 14 opposition mem- 
bers of Parliament. boycotting 
the assembly because they he 
lieve Faulkner has been toa 
tough, Faulkner is ina di- 

= Save $10, Slender : 

Bender Exerciser 

Q”” 

An all over body exerciser that gives you head to toe 

Reg, $69.97 

~ thighs. Just take the correct position on your back, 
“side or stomach and do proper’ exercises. Use as a 

Zslant board for sit-ups, or do your push ups with less 
effort but better results. 

&—Health and Beauly 

‘Save $10 Home Exerciser , Unit 

Reg. $59.98 49 97 

Each members of the family can setfup a 
prograin of pedalling, rowing and swimming exer- 

cises, then use padded slant board for other exercises. 

Gives a total body workout. Tubular steel frame, 
vinyl covered padded board, seat, instructions. 

Republican Army,” dedicated fo 

stretch. Good way to exercise back, waist, hips and ° 

lemma, 

Kenmore Appliances Save 

You Time and Money 

_Electric Kettle 

With Steam Guard 

Save $2.99 

Reg. $12.98 9.99 

Faster bojling point saves 
you time. Wider spout for 
easier filling. Black. 

Save $2.99 

Chrome Plated Toaster 

Reg. $12.98 9.99 

With -1000 watt element, 
chrome plated construction 
and black end panels. Makes 
an ideal gift, 

Steam Dry Iron 

With 18-Hole Soleplate 

Reg. $18.98 

16-99 
For good steam cover: fie: 

age. Comes in Avocado 

with 6-ft, black cord. 

34—Electrical 
These Two Famous Triple Head 

Shavers Now At One Low Price Mist Hair Setter 

With Facial Sauna 
curling iron 

Save. $6.99 Cuilinw Tvok 
Smooth, 
hair with this French style 

wave or curl your Reg. $12.98 

Electric Heaters... Bring Your Choice. 1 Q).49 

Philips famous shaver Remington triple head 
with 3 floating neads and) shaver has 3 man sized 

self sharpening rotary ace outeine heads sith super 
tion, Retractable sideburn a d bie. ‘blade 
trimmer. Universal power ‘S8@tp  Gisposa hates: 
switch. Six position selectrodial. 

Facial Sani 

and Bonus-Brush 

9.98 
Enjoy a more radiant 
complexion. Receive a 
Lady Kenmore com- 
plexion brush at no 
extra charge. 

Lady Kenmore 

Lighted Mirror 

9.99 

Mirror flips from reg- 
ular to magnifying 
side. Recessed bulbs, 
travel case. > 

Exer-Wheel 

Reg. $2.98 

lower back 

Office Equipment Sale 
“Deluxe Electric 

Adding Machine’ 

99.98 
+ Lists 9 columns, totals 19. 

Prints minus entries, negative 

totals and sub totals in’ Red. 

Complete credit balance ‘func- 
tion. C.S.A. approved, 

Manual Portable 
Typewriter 

‘Newport 12’ with full 88 char- 

acter keyboard, 12”. carriage 

and half line spacing. Tabs can 

be set to any position, 5 
guarantec on parts, 

Reg. $139°98 Reg. $99.98 

year 

2 ___ SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800’ CARS 

Put moisture into your hair. get 4 

beautiful set in just minutes. 20 roi- 

lers. Facial sauna attachment comes 
with every unit. lic. 

Shape Up With 

2.44 
Firms abdominal and 

muscles 

Comes with instruc- 

tions and exercises. 

Thermo con- 6: 99 
trolled” wetness 17299 
Economy Hard Hat Dryer 
Has 5 position base switch. — Reg, $22 
You choose the heat you 19: ah 
gag Seamist green plas- 

Quick Styling 

Curl 'n Comb Kit 

As77. 
Comes with 3 inter- 
changable rollers and 
styling comb. Instruc- 
tions included. 

&- Ucalth & Beauty 

A Lady Philips 
Shaver 

9.99 
Attractive shaver for 

smooth legs and un- 
derarms. Comes in 

White leather case, 

Teleshop 

966-3211 

Charge 

Reg, $5.98 

Smith Corona . : . 
Corsair Typewriter 

5998 / . 
Rugged 700 model machine 

with 64 character keyboard, 

9'2” carriage, 2 position ribbon, 
touch selector, and * ‘Page Gage” 
2-tone blue / white. 

Reg. $69.95 

Tips oie 

ul 
ay STORE HOURS = 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to .5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

ic 3—Slationery t} j “A 

Warmth and Comfort to 

‘Hard to Heat’ Rooms 

Baseboard Heater 

Gives that built-in look yet is com- 

pletely. portable. Just pull the plug, 
move from room to room. Hi-Low 

thermostat controlled. Ideal for any 
room in the house. 

2 Speed Automatic Heater 

Has 1320-watt heat level backed up 

by’ fan and automatic thermostat 
features for controlled consistent 
heat. Chromed reflector grille, 

Gi—Electrical 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION AND ‘SERVICE . . . 966-3661 
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2 CARE FOR YOUR CAR EDITION é 

Don’t Delay Changing Tires 
Every year, thousands of mo- 

torists are stranded at the first 
snowfall because of inadcquate 
traction from their summer 
tires. 
“From as carly as the be- 

ginning of August, area motor- 

ists have been purchasing snow 
tires.” said Winston” Kreach- 
baun manager of the Firestone 
Store located on Pinnacle St. 
“Many motorists still remem. 
ber waiting in line for their 
tires to be installed last year 
after being stranded in a snow 
drift, and this year are taking 
no chances." 
Studded tires will no: be un 

sale this year in the province 
of Ontario, 

One of the bigest reasons 

for outlawing the studded tire 
was that it was destructive to 
road surfaces and posed z po- 
tential hazard when loose studs ; 
flew up from the tire. 

“These tires were all right 
but they were really nothing to 
get excited about,” said a Fire- 
stone mechanic. Studs made 
very little difference in the 
handling characteristics of a 
car in cither hard packed or 
loose snow. The only applica- 
tion for the studs was on glare 
ice and even then, if the tem 
perature got ‘ow enough (30 
below) they functioned poorl:. 

This year there are s:veral 
new tires designed to take the 
place of the tire, including a 
new all position snow tire. 

“This new tire allows the mo 

torist to place snow tire trac- 
tion at every cornes of his car. 

An important factor in buying 

snow tires is that the type of 
tire on the front o” the car 
should match the snow tires 
that the motorist wishes to pur 
chase. 

Mr. Kreachbaun said, ‘1f you 
are running radials at the front 

thi adial snow tires must be 
nul well, and so on for hei- 
ed “and four ply tires. If dif 

ferent brands are used, the 
tires will not perform as safe 
ly and tires will show the wear 

much more quickly.” 
The important thiny 1s that 

snow tires are placed on the 

car. Most cities across Canada 
are legislating to make it in 
offense not to be using snow 
tires. Most citics will not al 

“Dom wu General Tire Specialist 

...and Pm proud of it!’ 

be a thorough exploratory on the General Safety-Jet Tire and my 
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RUN DOWN | 
BATTERY ? low chains to be used on their more caution and care than at 

roads. The Canadian govert any other time in the year, to SEE 
ment has also proved that be as safe as possible, get Rellevitic Aute Electric : 
chains are not adequate. some snow tires and get them V4 Grier Se. S8-C446 

Care for Youn ain 
Wy Share! 

UNTUNED ENGINES MEAN 

POLLUTION! - 
GET TUNED IN WITH A POWER TUNE UP 

on your car early. 

Do 

| BELLEVILLE AUTO ELECTRIC 
21 DUNDAS ST. 

TRENTON _ 
392-1222 

84 GRIER STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

968-6444 

‘ve 

. peace should give you complete assurance that its Internal qualities are 

7 as sound as its exterior Is handsome. | found full 4-ply nylon protection 

which showed less bulkiness, even flexibility, and cooler running character 

‘ Istics. If your budget is on a diet, consult with me today! 
MR. GARFIELD COONEY GENE 

jicised to anngeace theeepsiee “We scll the best .... and service the rest” f E 
ment of Mr. Garfield Cooney to 
their automotive sales staff. 

Garficld has had many years 
of experience in the auto sales 
field. He-—welcomes his many 
customers and friends to his new 
location at Elliott Motors. For 
fFiendly advice and personal as- 

> sistance call Garfield. Business 
: 962-4584. Home. 962-8115 : 

ee eee 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
366 N. FRONT ST. DIAL 962-4584 
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BELLEVILLE 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA VICTORIA STREET 

478-3132 een 
SPU RES See ee Cea NE pene ay 

NYE “OLYMP CO’ reaction 
are "WIDE TRACK. . 

BELTED FIBREGLASS 4-PLY POLYESTER 
Our best snow tire for Canadien driving. Ideal for city & highway. Combine maximunt 
Gives grester traction A breaking power, traction, quietness and smoother ride, 

A 2 fiberglors bets Wo 4168 ply Polyester cord body 
A 2 ply Polyester cord body V, eliminates morning tire thump 
A modern, wide-treod dewgn v first-line tread compounds 

« VM quiet ond imooth-euaning wo wider, deeper traction-tread 
VW greater stobitty, longer weor  surer stop-ond-go power 
VM destiective dual white wolls Vv shenling white 

“Olym es are made by a leading Canadian manufacturer) 
“to exceed ali government safety standards. 

WESTERN’S LOW PRICES ; 

tela 793 16) 

GIO 13 (825-1. 

Redeok 

|_asven 
eT 
= 
ee | 
SS! 
———_ 

reversible . 

“| 5 WINTERS 
4 OF SURE-FIRE ASE 

STARTS! 
WESTERN “PREMIUM” BATTERY ~ 
Canada’s greatest power package - features 78 plates 
with 85 amp. hour rating - thanks to new Polypropylene 
container: 

v Provides up to 20 times greater strength thon rubber- 
Qrfgoter impact strength than any other plastic. 

Vatlows “thinwoll construction for greoter internal area, 
more plates per cell and lorger acid volume 

W Hos greater resistonce to heat distortion, acids, oils and 
solvents 

VW Allows greoter terminal voltage, engine cranking power 
and'longer discharge time 

V Exceeds oll bottery contoiner tests 

HY PAY MORE? 
WESTERN’S OWN BRANDS OF TOP-QUALITY MOTOR OIL 

Formulated by a leading refinery to meet SAE specifications 

~ WALUSEASON" MULTIGRADE OIL 59 
10-W-30 + will not thin ovt in hot weather, Superior de- 2 Gon 69: 
tergency with buet-in protection agoinst engine ocds. au 

“HEAVY DUTY" MOTOROIL 
Specolly formulated for todoy’s highspeed engines. High 1 98 5 5B: 
detergency-cleons of it Ivbricotes, SAE grodes 10W, 20W, 0. 

“STANDARD” MOTOR OIL 
Noa-detergent oil. Proven best for older cart. SAE grodes 1 a9 4 O: 
10, 20, W, 40, 
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Jean Dixon’s 
For October 6 

Your birthday today: Mater- 

isl concerns work out . quite 
well this year with routine per- 
sistence in your established 
work habits, although you tend 

to seck more’of a single-handed 
sppreach to vocation and social 
cortacts. Today's natives gen- 
ercliy favor progressive ideas, 

long-range goals beyond their 
own times. sometimes neglect 
current luxuries to build for the 
fusers 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Ape. 19): 
Chock financial deals with 
re © experienced advisors. get * 

ical advice where it's ap- 
ate — then give your own 

intuition overnight to di- 
tell the argles. 

TSURUS (Aner. 20 — May 20): 
Yeu may be stightly out of step 

wih people. Stick to echedules 

Wo you must. but seck a more 

fereitous memert to announce 
Jove olars 

G© VENI (May 21 — June 20): 
Avs cir Stary surfaces to 
charge some of  vesterday's 

talc There's mere vet to come. 

so reserve most commont and 

accen for a white longer 

CONCER (June 21 — July 2): 
cone ef the opposite sex seem 

! effort to be an 
€ 

""C tduly 23 Aug. 22): 

care of vaurell and sour 

> bg deals and 

mble to thegul 

g. 23 — Sept. 22): 

nt permits sou to 

: in cifferent pety 

sooctive, krew qualittes in them 

woch prewousty escaped sour 

vow But don't react suddenly 
to there fresh insight« 

™ EIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 2: 
Any thoughtless remark ex. 

nt into a good story. Let 
body che start the tale. 

Horoscope 
Preserve your strength for your 
own endeavor. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

People of like mind surround 
you. Waste no time or energy 

on opposing whatever minor 
nuisances exist. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nev, 2 — 
Dee, 21): Reevaluation is 
more in order than ever — if 
you don’t do it others will. You 
have much to do to establish 
the order you'd like to sec. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19}: ‘Open mind and heart to 
simple. true expressions — in- 
tuition sorts them out for you. 
I's time you agreed. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Take up all fluid resources 
not actually. in use. settle them 
in safety and revenue produc- 
ing position. There's opportun 
ity. leverage for future action 

PISCES (Feb. 19 —Mar. 20): 
Despite your own duties and 

minor puzzles, lend a hand 
where somebcdy faces worse 

Do +o cheerfully. 

S ALEK TRICIAN sas 
"LISTEN FRIENDS 

LEND AN EAR, 1VE 

LABELLE ELECTRIC 
BELLEVILLE LIMITED 

Commercial, Industrial and 
Domestic Wiring 

Gasatine Pump Service 
Electric Heat 

BELLEVILLE MINIT 

Prepare Your Car For Winter 

SPECIAL | 
HERE'S WHAT WE'LL DO... 

@ Entire Engine Steam Cleaned 
@ Interior Professionally Shampooed 
@ Car Completely Washed 

@ Car Polished with Simonize Wax 

$35.00 VALUE 

now 24.95 
(Limited Time Only) 
a 

FOR APPOINTMENT ... 962-7723 

FREE GAS COUPON OFFER 
Every $3.00 purchase of gas, receive coupons towards 

“Old Fashioned” glasses, of receive your 10% car wash 
coupons 

MINIT CAR-WASH 
— Belleville’s Only Complete Car Wash — 

199 DUNDAS ST. EAST * 962-7723 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

@ BEAR WHEEL ALIGNING 

@ UPHOLSTERY 

35 EMILY ST. 

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR SERVICE 
INCLUDES: : 

@ ORIGINAL INFRA-RED 
BAKING 

Sriinal fates nt nt M78 fot restating 
@ GLASS REPLACEMENT 

@ RADIATOR REPAIRS © 

“LARGE OR SMALL ..... WE’LL DO THEM ALL” 

FARRELL MOTORS | 
AND COLLISION LIMITED 

BELLEVILLE 

AND BALANCING 
Foe cars and trecks 

Add 
a Car Port 
or a Garage 
oS : FOR EASIER 

STARTING 

THIS WINTER! 
You wouldn't think that the Home Improvement Experts would 
help you care for your car — But we've got a suggestion that will 
miuke driving this winter a lot easicir. : ‘ 

~~Shelter your car with a Car Port or Garage — custom built 
to enhance your home. It will not only help you get started in the 
cold weather but the addition will increase the value of your home. 
Call today and be ready for winter. 

FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 

@ Terms to 10 years 

@ Life Insured Loans 

@ No Down Payment 

@ No Red Tape 

CALL MEL ABEL 
Mel has earned the reputation of “Believille'’s 

Mr, Home Improvement” through serving his 

customers with helpful advice and estimates. Call 

him about your project at 962-9184, 

ROLLINS 
LUMBER 

LIMITED 

‘FOXBORO - DIAL 962-9184" 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1971 

DIAL 962-5346 
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Dirty Batt f nals Easy to Ft 
Ever wonder why sometimes minals or loose connections. acid build-up. When & reaches’ buildup, not enough energy is service station mectianic to fix. 

during wag your car's bat Open the hood of your car. a stauration point of covering transmitted to even tum. the “The investment will be nom- 
tery sounds like it’s dying — Are the battery terminals cov- the lead terminals, energy a Pees cela i you'll t Il seas 
then suddenly kicks off? ered with what looks like a transmission is impaired and TRIME ovgr nce! ° inl oS Heepatinae 

roded loose y ter- ‘ 
A major source of the prob- green moss? If not. are they starting beomes a problem. | ee 

lem could be dirty battery ter- loose? The green substance is In advarce stages of acid  minals are easy for your locul start” cause. 

. Before youuse 
your back, 
use your head. 

The unfortunate thing 
about throwing your back 
into something is that you 
might just throw your 
back out. And that means 
pain. Perhaps time : 
work, And you're a 
to enjoy all those nice’ 
things that make life 
worth living. 

Think about what 
happens at work. You've 
got to move something, or 
Jlift it. And it’s very heavy. 
So you either try moving 

or lifting on your own. 
Which might be painful. 
Or you use your head. 

Using your head 
means that first you test 
the weight. If you can’t lift 
it easily, get some help. 
That's self-defence. And it 
works. For you, your family, 

and your friends, 

The sure 
First test the weight. 

If you can’t lift it easily, get some help. Enjoy all those 
nice things in life, 

Your Workmen’s Compensation Board 
and The Safety Associations, Ontario 
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Sydney J. Harris Says 

We Live in Dark Ages 
Man is still living In the 

primitive world. The division 

we make between ““barbar- 

ism" and “civilization” Vis - 

compounded out of vanity and 

iusion. Viewed a thousand 

years from now, our century 

will scem as much a part of 

the “dark ages” as the cighth’ 
century now seems to us. 
What fools us, and sustains 

us in our illusion, is our 
Frowth in technology, Our 
mechanistic world view 
makes us think that because 
of electricity, airplanes, con- 

veyor belts and skyscrapers, 
we are somchow superior to the 
Hitites. the Babylonians and 

the Goths. 
But the true mark of “civil: 

ization” is civility’ — that is. 
food manners at the deepest 

level of behavior. Ard our 

manners are no better than 

they were a thousand years 

ago: indeed. given our 
Some instruments of te 

ogy, our bad manners 
new infinitely more dat 
than 

now able to hate more effec 
tively, but we do not know 

how to love better, We 

are able to conduct massive 

and mutually suicidal wars be 

tween whole continents, 

whereas, in the past, wars 

were limited to small city. , 

states or duchies at the most. 

We are now-able to poison the 

air everywhere, pollute all the 

waters, and make every crop 
radioactive — even among 

people with whom we have no 
quarrel. We have been able to 
despoil the countryside and 
make the city increasingly un- 

inhabitable, so that we retain 
neither the consclations of rus- 

ticity nor the advantages of 
urbanization, Whichever ¢n- 
vironment we opt for, the dis- 
comforts are beginning to oul 
weigh the benefits: and there 

is no place to live that com 

bines the beauty of the coun- 

try with the culture of the city 

— which is what civiliza- 
tion ought to mean. 

1 was born during one Great 
War. lived through another, 
and perhaps will sce the third 
(and final) one before I die. 
1 cannot believe this reprag, 
sents a sistnificant advance g 

human affairs since “barbat 

nin” times. We are able to 

CAMPBELL’S 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

keep many more people alive 

on a retail basis, through pro- 
gress in science, medicine 
and sanitation -- only to be 

able to kill many more on a 
Wholesale basis, through bat- 
tleships, bombs and pias cham 
bers. The 20th Century is the 
most murderous era of man- 
kind. : 

Let me not conclude on a 
bleakly pessimistic note, It 
need not remain this way; 
there is nothing inevitable 

about our fate. But, just as 
the first step to becoming bet- 
ter is to know you are bad. 
and the first step to becoming 
well is to know you are ill. 
the first step to becoming ci 
vilized is to know you are 
still, barbarous. When we 

stop thinking of ourselves as 

“ewilized.” and begin to wn 
quire what the word truly 

means, we may begin to cross 

the threshold of humanhoed. 

AUTO BODY SHOP 
PAINTING 

AND FREE ESTIMATES 

— Ail Werk Guaranteed - 

327 Celera St. 968-5791 ee 

—) 

LANDAU TOPS 
(CUSTOM VINYL ROOF COVER) 

vad . \t fs \ sy f Z 

es ED ESC 
@ Installed on all makes and models with original 

factory matcrials 

@ 1 Day Service. 

@ Satisfaction Guaranteed. You'll be surprised at 
how reasonable a beautiful Landau top can he. 

~y 

COME TO THE ONE-STOP SHOP 
FOR YOUR COMPLETE AUTO ULIOLSTERY 

AND AUTO GLASS NEEDS 

For more information call or see... 

TRANS CANADA 
AUTO UPHOLSTERY & GLASS , 

“4 Dundas St; East Belleville 962-1295 

_ TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 197% 

"SPECIALISTS - 
—YOUR ONE STOP CENTRE‘FOR ALL YOUR 
AUTO GLASS NEEDS. ‘ Re 

eT 

—FAST, EXPERT SERVICE A SPECIALTY! 

Se 

—SNOWMOBILE WINDSHIELD MATERIAL IN 
CLEAR, BLUE AND AMBER 

BELLEVILLE GLASS & MIRROR 
354 PINNACLE ST. 968-5731 

In Belleville 
You can have it now! 
Choose the colour you want 
(there’s no extra charge) — 
in the style you like. And no 
matter how many exten- 
sions there are in your 
home, Touch-Tone service 
costs just $1.85 a month. 

Only Princess and 
Contempra phones carry 
an additional monthly 
premium. 
Phone us today at: 
962-2511. 
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CS Gumnobiles Need Careful Break-in _ n 
Like an athlete getting ready 

for the season, a -new snow- 

mobile engine needs proper con- 
ee :, s t 

_ditioning before it can perform 

at its best. 

Ten or 15 hours of operation 

at part - throttle is the key to 

food performance. thereafter. 

Snowmobile operators who run 

their brand new machines at 

full-throttley run the risk of 

damaging engines. 

A second cause of snowmo- 

bile engine problems. particul- 

arly in the ignition system, is 

using the 

heat range. However, special- 

ized kinds 

dictate using: specially 

ed spark plugs. For example. 
a snowmobile that’s mostly op- 

erated at full-throttle. such as 

racing. needs a spark plug of 
a colder heat ra to with. 
stand higher overatim: tempora- 
tures 

A snowmobile that’s run at 
lower speeds, such os trail rid 

ing. needs a plug of a houer 
heat range to prevent prewre 

ture plug fouling. For machines 

running in a variety of cends 

tidns. standard © desien plugs 
are recommended 

Both fucl and oi! should be 
of the quality the moemifoes 

turer recommends for he on 

fine. Mixing ratios of oil- vo 

fucl should be followed exactly. 
mixing the — elements, 
certain both are warm. 

The mixing should be done in 

dQ separate coptainer and then 
poured into the vehicle's fucl 

tank Placing unmixed fuct and 
oil directly into the tan\ is an 

invitation to trouble. 
Before operating your snow 

mobile this winter, have your 
dealer perform the 

basic maintenance 
1 Insnect the track for pro- 

per tension, 

2) Clean and adjust the cary 

burctor to manufacturer’ 
cifications 

3. Adjust the timi 
facturer’s speeificat 

4 Clean the gas filte 

wrong spark plo 

of. operation 

design 

following 

On anew 
CUES ROLHT™ —CUDVELLE + 

VY NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
+ CAMARO + VEGA - OLDSMO. 
BILE - CUTLASS - CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS 

Or an 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

See 
“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

HAROLD BAKER 

STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. 

Eastern Ontario's Larcest 
Country Chev. + Olds. Dealer 

Low country overhead with mod- 
ern service means lower peices 
Dackea up by personal serv’ 

5. Check the exhaust ports to 
see that they are not plugged 
with residue. : 

6. Check all drive belts for 
wear. 

7. Check the spark plug wire 

for signs of deferioration and . 
tightness of connection. 

8, Install a new spark plus 
of the recommended type for 
the engine and operating con- 
ditions. Do not put it in so 

gat detlare 

You're miles,ahead with 

r 

i 
fy 

Gi 

| 

Firestone 

‘Avoid the rusn 
-# on these 

ns 23 COUPON SPECIALS 
Phone for an appointment 
on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday” 

“Every motorist can use at least one of tHhebe 
Services) And with deals hike these you 
Cap Get there U be a tratic pam! & a prone aboot 

for an appomntment at your converience, 

TIRES 
and have.them mounted and 

INSTALLED 
Both for 

Now at these Firestone Stores: 

. ‘ 

STORES 
‘DIAL 962-867! 

tight that you damage the 
threads in the head. ; 

9. If your engine has a bat- 
tery, make sure the electrolyte 
level is up. Also, check battery 
cables and posts for conilition 

[SS eal 
I 

Front Wheel 
BEARING: - 

| REPACK 
Neglected wt 
be scored and dane 
Qrerse har So thes BOE 
eal could save you 2 lat of 
money 

and tighten connections. 
10. Spare spark plugs should 

be Kept in a clean container or 
wrapped in rags to prevent oil 
and dirt from contaminating 
the plug’s surface. ~ ~ 

| 
I 

I 
| BRAKE 
RELINE 
We use the best quality 

mm Conder 
and brake Huet z 
Clean and repack front wheat 
beanegs. Thbe wer iad test 
your car and quarar ce the 
pod for 20,000 mites 

o— 

BRAKE 
ADJUSTME 
If your brakes are in 

Buy 3 shock absorbers 
at regular price 

GET THE 4th FO 
° : 

WI 

Dis 

\é 

NDSHIEL 
WASHER 
ANTI- FREEZE 
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elay 
A penny saved is a .dollar 

squandered. 
That's not how Poor Richard 

stated the case, but Poor Rich- 

ard lived in an era before the 

automobile. If “Destitute Dick 

had been a car owner he pro- 

bably would have applicd an- 

other of his famous sayings to 

the situation — “A stitch in 

time saves nine.” 

While most of us today are 

more careful than ever about 

. how we shell out our moncy, 

neglecting needed car mainten- 

ance is a false saving. Let's 

look at the facts. 

Most of us depend upon our 

cars for our livelihoods. Cars 

take 82 percent of us to work 

and back. Most of us seck out 
recreation by automobile. with 
86 percent of all travelers using 

automobiles. 
So, particularly in the coming 

months of winter weather, it is 
important to keep your car in 
top running condition, whether 
we're going to work or play. 
How, exactly, docs stinting on 

maintenance, lead to potentially 
major expenditures? Consider 
these examples: 

— Merely washing and wax- 
ing your car to keep its boly 
rust-free can mean a savings 

of several hundred dollars at 
trade-in time. 

— Changing the oil and filter 
at recommended times can pre- 
vent premature and expensive 
engine wear. . 

— Regular tune-ups can cut 
gasoline bills, prevent road s«r 
vice bills and. in some cases, 
head off engine damage. 

— Wheel alignments, rotating 
and balancing tires can make 

ENGINE TUNE-UP 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

Can Be Costly 
your tires last 23 percent lon- 
ger. 

— General car care makes’ 
your car safer and helps pre- 

vent, accidents. Some estimates 
state that 10 percent of all fa- 
tal accidents can be attributed 
to neglect of maintenance. 

BOOKS 
FOR WINTER FUN 

“THE CANADIAN SKI SCENE” 
The Complete Handbook of Canadian Ski Resorts 

$3.50 

RAND McNALLY 

T “SKI GUIDE” 
American and Canadian Ski Resorts and Maps 

$3.95 

“COMPLETE GUIDE 
TO SNOWMOBILING” 

\ 

y $2.95 

“The Home of Good Books in Belleville” 

THE James TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183 - 185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 

— Est. 1910 — 

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING WED. TO 5:30 P.M. 
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1971 

FALL SPECIAL 
INSTALL YOUR SNOW TIRES _ 

SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES 

COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

Complete 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
For your car. (Parts. extra) 

5.99 
Phone for an appeintment on this one as soon as possible. 

Need New Shocks? .. . Need a Brake Job? 
= Tet 

UNIROYAL CENTRES 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE 968-5575 

WATCH FOR THE OPENING 

OF . 

Che 
Coach 

Room 

273 FRONT STREET 

EST 1904 BLULEVILLE 

IT’S TIME TO PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR THE ORDEAL OF 
WINTER DRIVING. MOTORLAND'S SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR COMPLETE, EXPERT WINTERIZ- 
ING TO KEEP YOUR R ON THE ROAD WHEN THE TEM- 
PERATURE DROPS. A FULLY STOCKED PART AND TIRE DE- 
PARTMENT COMBINED WITH A STAFF OF CAR CARE SPEC- 
IALISTS MEANS QUICK, EFFICENT SERVICE NO MATTER 

WHAT YOUR CAR REQUIRES. TAKE IT TO A DEALER YOU 

CAN RELY ON FOR THE BEST IN SALES AND SERVICE... . 

MOTORLAND! 

LET OUR FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNICIANS 

RESTORE ITS POWER, PEP AND PERFORMANCE 

1. Remove Old Spark Plugs 

2. Teast Engine Compression 

3. Install New Spark Plugs 

4. Remove Distributor To Service 

S. Install New Pointa and 
Condenser 

6. Teat Biarter 
7. Test Battery (He-Charge If 
Necessary) 

Ss 

‘ 
8. Test Fuel Pump 

9. Check and Adjust Par Belts 

16, With Instruments: 

{A) Set Voltage Regulator 
{B) Set Ignition Timing 

11, Inspect Radiators and 
Hose Connections 

12, Road-Teat Car 
13. Chécy Crankcase Vent Valve 

390 NORTH FRONT STREET 

AN work done by 

Qualified Technicians 

SPECIAL 
, 2 
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Pre-winter Tune-up Driver’s Friend 
A prewinter tuneup. re- strated in the survey. In the motorists had starting pro- winter. Canadian car owners, climate, had’ a 27 percent_rate 

mains the motorist’s best in. United States, 28 percent of all. blems at least once during the living in a considerably volder of “‘won't starts.” 

surance against starting pro- 

blems. __ 

This was one of the findings 
of a recent study of hard start- 77 s ; 

cheer oa eine , ; if and when — 
United eee re porep wire ae, Pe ; y I 

ctr pte ee . it happens -we're here! 
maintenance performed on their ~ ’ 

_ ars during the winter. F, ais As Canada’s foremost auto-glass replacement specialists our reputation le r 

Results of the survey indicat- re) 

losin 
S\ ~ 

Motorists who corrected hard 
- Starting by charging their bat- 

a ' 

feves had to thee times te " fey 18 BRANCHES AND 30 MOBILE UNITS 

shin ieee’ eit Ranttees DM M/- v% CALL 962-8210 
tori | ; a; ae ALSO AUTO RADIOS & AIR CONDITIONERS ~ 

este:  SPEEDY/AUTO GLASS 
Purchasers. 

The effect of pre - winter 
maintenance was also demon- 

Enjoy Luxury While You Drive!... 

Music You Want --When You Want It! 

Webcor Tape Decks. 
8 TRACK STEREO 

TAPE PLAYERS 
; @ Automatic Channel Changer 

While Supply $ 
Lasts @ TONF CONTROL SWITCH 

“STEREO TAPES waky 
AND CASSETTES Section 

AND APPLIANCES 
EMAL Opsaiainoay Wetaeenty 260 COLEMAN ST. 

QUINTE ; ui Thuckday &:¥videy til 9 p.my ’ SALES and SERVICE 

- 968-5525 Tx. — Easy Terms — , 968-6791 
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ACROSS 

1& $ These services 
help reduce air 
pollution, 

8 Cooling system 
part that needs 
replacement when 
spongy. 5 

12 mmon engine 
block metal. 

“13 To be or 
to be. 

14 Fender (French). 
15 This should be 

drained and 
flushed every year 
for better cooling. 

17 With 39 down, key 
ingredient in 
tune-up which 
should be replaced 
every 10,000 miles. 

18 Chicago transit 
units. 

19 To be sick. 
20 British Legislator 

(Abbrev.) 
21 Manuscript 

(Abbrev) 
22 Silent ——-, US 

President. 
23 It ——1to take 

care of your car 
25 Sacted church 

council, 
28 Member of US. 

House (Abbrev.) 
29 Idler , Part of 

steering sysicm to 
check yearly, 

32 Number of cylin- 
ders in most im- 
ported cars. 

33 Vital service for 
points. 

34 Flying saucers. 
35 Polka —. 

36 Another part of 
the cooling system, 

37 Dispatched. 
38 Employs 
40 What fresh wiper 

blades help you to 
do better, 

42 Behold. 
44 Stamped on a 

receipt (Adbrev.) 
45 Accountant. 
46 Laotian temple 
49 Pianist Gera 
$1 Result of worn 

treads, 
53. Golds. 
$4 —— Cleaner 

helps keep dirt 
out of engine. 

SS Sources of 12 
across. 

$6 Automatic trans- 
mission gear. 

$7 To imitate. 
$8 Mac. 

DOWN 
1 What to check for 

air pressure cach 
time you get fas 

2 Asian Movatain, 
3 Dorzes off. 
4 East Netherland 

Indices (Abbrev.) 
$ — we meet 

again. 
6 Motor or Office 

7? Opposite of 
crooked (Abbrev) 

8 Elated. 
9 ——filter, change 

it every other oil 
change. 

10 Depressed neigh- 
torhood. 

IL Medical tests 
(Abbrev 

16 Who to call for 
$1 across. 

20 Motorist’s guide, 
22 Care for your 

23 Kind of rally. 
24 What good brakes 

make your car, 
Country mail 
system (Init) 
Totals of a perfect 
ballgame. 
Ballerina’s garb. 
Also ° 
Outficlder 
Swobods. 5 
Time in Salt Lake ~ 
City. 
A tuneup saves 
this. 
Employ 
Nourished. 
See 17 across. 
What you need 
when you have & 
$2 across. 
Consume. 

2 Heal ——, some- 
thing to adiust fot 
better visibility. 
Fit for military 
service. 

S Paper 
This connects dis- 
tributor and spath 

plug. 
God of War 
(Greek). 
Good mechanics 
give your car a 
good road ‘ 
Opposite of alt. 
current. 
U.S. aviation 
body. 
What 16 down 
will fo to a dine 
abled car 

According to a University 

-of Michigan: engineering school 

study, hydrecarbon emission 

from an automobile engine 1s 

reduced an average of 55 per 

cont at idle after a tuncup 

USED CAR 
BUYERS! 

CHECK WITH 

CLIFF 

MURPHY 

MOTORS 
93 STATION ST. 

962-2341 

tefere Purchasing 

Your Next 

Auiomob le 

i} er * * 
See the only cars in the world with computerized 

fuel injection as standard equipment at 

AUTO HAUS 
BELL TON LTD. 
TRENT ROAD 

BELLEVILLE 

~}02 FRONT STREET 
962-9236 - TRENTON 392-1217 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1971 ~ 

A 

Ren tae reer, a 7 manage 7 

BEAVER 
GARAGES 
= 329. 
- COMPLETE PACKAGE - 

The geod building weather is still here. Plan now 
choose the garage best suited for your home 

and needs 

Prices 

ee SS —— 

Ax = ee : 

BEAVER'S GOT THE SELECTION 

MORE THAN 20 GARAGES 

» car. car and a half, two car and utility 

wes in three different styles and buildings: 

. Residential and Economy Build your Beaver 

garage or have it built from detailed, easy to fellow 

plans Thev are pre-planned to save time and money. 

CUSTOM STYLING PLANNED INTO 

BEAVER CADET AND 

RESIDENTIAL GARAGES 

cand planning to build a garage 
{ lool's, builds easily and solidly 

s already been done by Beaver. 
for a fully illustrated Garage 

. Ycur visit is y 

eee 

at the lowest 
See the plans 
Selector 

welcome 

NOTHING DOWN . . LOW MONTHLY 

PAYMENTS 

’ ‘TAILORED TO SUIT WITH A BEAVER 

\ BUDGET PLAN : 

EAVER 
LUMBER STORES 

101 CHURCH ST. DIAL 962-4595 
SOUTH OF DUNDAS ST. ‘EAST 

Open Mon. to Wed..8:00 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 
“Thurs. & Fri. "Til 9 p.m,, Sat. "Til 4 p.m. 
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To Your Good Health 

Tic or Spasm 

Can. Be Caused 
By Tension 

By G.C. THOSTESON MD 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our son, 

10, has had a terrible twitch in 

his eye and now it has gone to 

the whole side of his face (one 

side only). 

It all started when he devel- 

oped a sty in the eye. The sty 

went away but the twitch re 
mained and now it seems that 
every time I look at him he is 
twitching. Can you give me any 

advice7—D.B. 
This is probably a tic—a tic 

being a spasm of a muscle or 

group of muscles, not a pairful 
spasm but, as you say, a twitch. 

These ties ordinarily affect the 

eye, face or shoulders. It's not 
nusual.at your son's age. Boys 

more often than girls. 
Quite possibly the discomfort 

of the sty started it. and it de- 
veloped into a habit which prog: 

the present situation. 
ics are purposeless. and 

that th re 

yo min net rat cmovenal 
often Hes 1 hind a tic. 

ber of th may be 

nga tie, so 

or do to call his 

way to rel 

SAME TROUBLS 
Dear Dr. Thostesaa: Tucaty 

der and prescribes medicine 

that stops the pains. I have 

tried to tell him I do not have a 

gall bladder, but he has only 

my word for ik, and the scar. Is 
it possible to have the same 
trouble without a gall bladder? 

—Mrs. A.P.L. 
Quite possible although for- 

tunately not very frequent. But 
it docs happeng- Even with the 
#all bladder removed, you still 

have the common duct, which 
carries bile from the liver to the 
intestine, and it is possible for 
gall stones to lodge in that com: 

mon feet 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
an clderly friend who takes digi- 
talis for her heart and pills to 
prevent edery and she gets 

alo’ very y except that, 

whenever sheqButs a certain 

relative vathia a week her an- 

and the 

b large tanks 

doesn't taste 

relative 

there isn’t ony 2 4 

and if you spit hairs yo 

guy thet 

> salt 

ch make the water 

who have too much 
s (edema). If 

RE-ARCH & REPAIR 
ALL MAKES OF 

Leaf Springs 
FOR 

@ CARS @ BUSES @ TRUCKS 

“Give Ivan a Ring mene 

He’s Got the pd id le 

FOLEY Y SUPPLY 
AND MACHINE CO. (1970) LTD. 
FABRICATORS — MACHINISTS — WELDERS 

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK 
23-23 WALLBRIDGE CR, DIAL 968-5701 

TRUDEAU’S 
LEAD THE WAY 

WITH ‘THE 

Famous “One-Price” 

Policy 
ON ALL 1972 MODELS 

Over 75 
BRAND NEW 1972’s 

STILL. AT 1971 PRICES! 

BUY A NEW VEGA 

$2330. 
BY CHEVROLET 

SAVE UP TO $175.00 ON 
“ALL MODELS BEFORE THE | 
NOV. 12 PRICE INCREASE 

—_——._ 

OPEN veal a.m, to 9 p.m, 

Saturday 9 a.m, to 1 p.m, 

31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6767 
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@ CASTER 
@ TOE-OUT 
@ TOEIN 

2 th mee ow on an ge men ah ermcta 

(Except torsion. bars) ... 

SPECIAL 

WHEEL 
BALANCE 
Weights included 

THIS OFFER WILL EXPIRE NOV. 1Mh. 1971 

; Highly skilled, Ford trained mechanics. 

WHERE THERE'S A HILL THERE'S A WAY TO ENJOY WINTER, whether on a snowmobile, 
shis. sled of toboggan, Cold-weather sporting opportunities have turned former winter-time hibers FOR 962-9 1 4 1 
nator inte outdoor enthusiasts. Even though motoring to sinter resetts may be more rigorous, APPOINTMENT - 
@ car that’s kept io good condition will get you there every time. (Photn courtess of Juhnson Motors.) 

Three Adjustments Vital STEVENSON 
FORD SALES LTD. 

321 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-9141 Gooa things — ofr bad thongs pollution These include using the eogive ond failure to keep 

— come in “threes” Three is spark plugs of incorrect: heat anti pollution eeyices in good 
the number of key tuneup ad- rarge use of impreper fuel for workirg condition 

Justments that can convert an 

average car from a polluter to 

a relatively pollution free ve 

_ ee 0 you Know olner 
The bese steps in) reducing 

air pollution involve correcting 
spark plugs misfire. maintain prGor gS wo 

ing correct fucl air m vture and 
making sure timrg is set cor 

sectls er 2 
Spark Plug Misfire A two 

Percent ra of mirfire can 

mone than double the ameaunt You don't. 
of urhurred hverocarber> ~ Someone who's been in the 

The tus percert micfere oe fustproofing business for two 
isical sis the avers 3 years might give you 2 lfetune 

torist Gamret ecotect that his en guarantee. But mis guarantee 
gine is acti 5 h that rate might lasta lot longer than he walt 

Mer = Ss K A Ziebart has been on the rust 
BuUES : eas proofing business 18 years. We 

; ih’ BEORK pioneered rustprooting. And we've 
» fact that his car inspired a lot of imitators. 

Caus In the first place, our special 
es of spark pled misfire include compound is patented 
worn out ps defecien Secondly, it’s not only what we 
Cies in other : compen use, but how we use it. Ziebart 

nis’ such nts. distribe~ coats every critical area of your 
bd BOR OR UIDOEDE: Ie ret Car. So there's no possibility for 
tor caps. rotors or exbles rust 

Overrich Fuel Senply The Finally, our process is so effec- 

furcticn cf the carburetor is to tive we guarantee it. If you have 

mix the gasoline with air and your car Zebarted before it's 
fecd the mixture to the com been driven 3,000 miles, weil 

ution chaimbe re An SuEETICNS es crates ton 

TUN UEG CAD ECSIND Oe ete many miles you drive it. We put 
30) percent increased usburt itin writing 

ed hydrocarbons And if that’s not enough to con 
Typical causes of an over vince you, just ask someone who's 

Fich fucl mixture incluce clog had it ‘ 
ged air filters restricing the Because he’s got a rustproof 

i. car. And our long guarantee. 
Which is our guarantee well be 
around a long, long time. 

supply of air) impreperty ad 

justed idle mixture and a cer 
burcter inuneed of servicing 

Timing” -— Wilinthe new arti 
pellution devices on cars. some 

motorists complain ébout loss 
of power. 

Some auto service technicians 
will try to come ate for this 

condition by advancing the tim- 

ing settings beyond what car 

makers recommend. As a fe: 
sult the production of unburn- 

He at te mrt in naa =|. 212 COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-6466 
tion, the over-advanced timing ° 
can shorten spark plug life and - Paani peace rein sata 
amage the engine. thus in- - eramatertae me by Zeabart belore 300 ne tus peice ct Eeebart fee Sing mil ba retuned. Tracks. campers Bd avenicies 

creasing pollution even further, rica or on ogar rng Dough fom te ne. i De ee for yeore or 

Other incidents of neglected rinsiorootng et : 
maintenance can increaes air 
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10 Symptoms to Check 
In ‘boxing, a 10-count signi- 

fies a knockout, In driving, ac- 

cording to the Canada Safety 

Council, your car is subject to 

a 10-count too, That is 10 ba- 

sic safety Maws and any one of 

them could count your car out 

of action. 

1, The brake pedal sinks to 

the Moor under light foot pres- 
sure, This could mean worn 
brake linings or a leck of fluids 
in the system. 

2. The car pulls. constantly 
to one side when stopping. Po- 
sible causes include poor wheel 
alignment or brake lining worn 
on one side or oil soaked on 
one side, both due to wheel 
cylinder defects. 

3. Excessive play in steering. 
Likely causes are a worn or 
faulty steering box, or worn or 
faulty ball joints, tie rod ends, 

relay rods or idler arm. 
4. Your car vibrates at 30 to 

65 mph. Chances are defective 

tires, iocorrect wheel balance 

or incorrect alignment is: the 

cause. 
5. Steering column shimmies 

at high or low speeds. Check 
for looseness in front end, de 
fective shock absorbers or out 
of round tires with some flat 
surfaces. 

6. Rear wheel locking-upon 
light application of the brakes. 
The cause is probably a faulty 
or leaking oil seal. 

7. Too much play in the 

steering while driving. Improp- 
or: tire inflation or fatty front 
or rear suspension should be 
suspected. a : 

8. Excessive noise from 
exhaust system. Check exhaust- 
pipe, muffler or tail pipe for 
damage. 

TV ex rertTaismMent 

TUESDAY y 
@ Telescope: Profile: “Great Canadian “Comic Bocks.” A 

nostalgic look at Canada’s comic hook heroes of the 1940's, 

—Channels 6, 1f, 12 — 9:30 p.m. 

600 News (4) 6-7) «e100 AD 
Green Acres '@ 
Dick Van Dyke «® 
Andy Griffith ‘11> 

620- News (6) 14) 113) 
Weekday ‘6 
World Beat «% 
Dateline «tt? 
Tromaide +12) 

News «4 
North Country Sportsman 
To Tell The Truth 8) 
Courtship of Eddie's 
mn 
Tromuide +12) 
Gilligan's Islend «33: 
Ironside 'B) 
Mod Squad 13) 
Chicago Teddy Beare 
Glen Campbell (7) (10> 
Good Life «6+ (32) 
Political Tak «G+ «dhe + 
Gien Campbell 14 
Marcus Weiby, MD. 
Carol Burnett @: (3h) ty 
MOVIE “The Last Child” 13) 

Father 

11.40 MOVIE 

1145 MOVIE 

Mawail Five-O (T) lo 
a 

900 
Hawait +O 4 

820 

Cannon ‘7+ +10" 
Tuesday Night @) 3%) 2 
Cannon +4 
Marcus Welby, MD 13 
Persuaders -% 

10.30. Doctor in the Mouse +20 
Sounding Board «7 

1300- News 14:06) Th om om 
13) 2 aD 

11.20—Viewpoint © 
11.30- Johnny Carson 

Merv Griffin 14) :7+ to 
MOVIE: ~ Roman Spring 
of Mrs. Stone™ «13> 

“The Comedy Man” 
+820 

“Ghost Diver” «tat 
1L30-—-MOVIE “314 ta Yuma~ 6 
1200 MOVIE. ‘Istanbul = Express® 

‘NEDNESDAY 
@ Norman McCiaren: A profile of the Montreal animator whose 

innevative talents include making music tracks without any 

instraments. — Channeis 6, 11, 12 — 10:00 p.ns. 

@ Pro Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats vs. Rourhriders in Regina, 
— Channel 9 — 10:06 p.m. 

COO News +4) (7) 1B+ +100 622) 1B) 
Green Acres :@ 
Dick Van Dyke ‘® 
Andy Griffith 11%) 

@30-Weekday @ 
Chancellor is) 
Worldbeat 
Dateline +11) 
Marcus Welby, MD. 
To Tell The Truth +8 
Cilligan’s Island 113) 
Partridge Family 
Newa (4) 
Brady Bunch 1% 
Truth of Consequences 110) 
Marcus Welby, M.D. 113) 

~ The Name of the Game (7) 
Truth o¢ Consequences 14) 
Dragnet +8) 
Newsmaker Match ‘9 
I Dream of Jeannie 110 
Let's Make a Deal +53) 
Bingalong Jubilee @ (1m 
Adam-12 «8 
Carol Burnett +4: 110 
Bewitched +13) 
MOVIE: “The Night of the 
Following D:y” 
Political Tale 
NBC Mystery Thea 
Courtship of Eddi 
13) 
No, That's Me Over Here 
+Bby tae 

9.00. -Medicel Centre (4) (7) (10) 
Smith Family +33) 
Adventure Special +) (31) 12) 

9.30-Shirley’s World 11) 
Sports Beat (9 

10.00—Night Gallery 
Mannix (4 (7) 10) 
om McLaren *@ 8) 
“1D 
Man and the City 13) 
Pro Footbell ‘ ~ 

31.00-News (4) +6) (7) (8) 1 10 
43h) «329 613) 

11.20 —Viewpoint  «® 
1t.30—Johnny Carson (6) 

Merv Griffin (4) (7) (10) 
MOVIE: “The Sound of An- 
ger™ +33) 

31.40—MOVIE: “Thee Wild S:ason” 
“am ° 

M.SAMOVIE: "Green for Danger™ 
et 

31.50—MOVIE; “Another Thin Man™ 
sr 

1'4--MOVI “A Dangerous’ Age” 
ou 

1.20-MOYIE: “The Tin Star” @ 

- 

—~ 

COME SEE——— 

9. Unusual odors inside the 
car. This could have many 
sources but signals some en- 
gine defect. 
10. Directional signal light not 

* working. Check for burnt out 
bulb or defective Masher unit. 

RADIO 
CIBQ — saevite 

TUESDAY 

Up with the Sun with Tom 
Hookings 
What Do You Think? with 
Milt Johnston. 
Luncheon Interlude. 
Town and Country Show with 
Dick Lovering. 

-Ted and Lee and Company 
Drive Home Show with Peter 
Six OCloce Repert. 
Dery! Dani 

Music Get Together 

=DAY 

Up with the Sun with Tom 
Hook ings 
What Do You Think? sith 
Milt Johnston 
Luncheon Interiode 
Town and Country Show with 
Dick Lovering 
Ted and Lee end Company 
Drive Home Show with Peter 
Thompson. 
Six O'Clock Heport 

National 
Nightr a Wook 
Kiwood Giorr Show 
Harold Tomphins 
Music Get Together 

FM - 97.1 m 
« 

TUESDAY 
This Country in the Morning. 
Luncheon Intartude. 
School Bros icast 
Local Music 
As It Happens 
Music Ae You Like It 

WEDNESDAY 

This Country om the Morm 
ing. 
Luncheon Interlude. 
School Broadcast. 

Local Music. 
As It Happens ~ 

B20-—Musric Ae You Like It. 

COME TRY ——— 

THEN BUY ——— 

BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
11 Moira St. West at Upper Bridge 

~~ 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1971 }3 

e ] 7 ; : 

Wiebe’s Body Shop 
' BODY WORK — REFINISHING 

-COLLISION REPAIRS 

962-2651 
- — LOCATED BEHIND CENTRAL TAXI — 

? 

Tune-up for Fall ae 

GARY SINE’S | 
SHELL SERVICE 

3 NORTH FRONT ST. AND MOIRA ST. 

COMPLETE WINTERIZING 
TUNE-UP REPAIRS, MINOR REPAIRS. 
MUFFLER AND BRAKE SERVICE 
LICENSED MECHANIC ON DUTY 

962-4304 

26” COLOR T.V. 
@ Automatic fine tuner and tint control 

@ Bleck matrix picture tube 

@ UF VHF Solid state tuner 

@ Walnut veneer caninet 

3 year protection plan on picture 
tube and tuner plus one year free . 
home service. s WT. 

QUINTE MALL and 260 COLEMAN ST. 

Be in, TUNE with the TIMES 
he é 

. Drive a NEW_ 

~ "72 TOYOTA 

From $2,060.00 up 

plus provincial tax 

and licence 

“ASK YOUR NEIGHBOUR” 

Belleville 968-6479 
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. “Everybody’s talking 
- about pollution 

but did you know you really can do 
something about it? 

A recent tune-up clinic conducted with a large 
number of cars by engineering students at the 

- University of Michigan found this: A tune-up did 
_ reduce exhaust pollution—a big 55% on the 
vaverage. Of course, in-some cars the reduction 
“was less. But in others, exhaust polnians 

“were reduced eyen more. 
“Please. Won't you: melee tar point to take 

your car. in for a tune-up? At least once a 

‘Windsor, Ontario 
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CARE FOR YOUR CAR EDITION 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Regular Tire Checks A Must 
More than onethird of all 

automobiles checked in.a recent 
study had one or more tires in 
unsafe operating condition. 
Common faults included under- 
inflation, overloading exces- 

larly and replace tires when 
they have: 
— Tread Worn Below 1-16" 

depth in any two adjacent ma- 

jor grooves, or where ply cord 
shows. Measure depth with top 

level of tread wear indicators, 
built into late model tires, 
which appear as solid bands, 
across the tread surface. 

— Tread or Sidewall cuts, 
cracks or snags deep enough 

blowout patches or “‘boot™ re- 
pairs. 
— Bumps, Bulges or knots, 

indicating possible separation of 
tread or sidewall from tire © 
body. Tire should be removed baal 

sive tread wear or damage. 
Check these conditions regu- 

to expose tire ply cords. Also 
fabric breaks or temporary 

from the wheel and examined 
by your car service man, edge of a penny. 

— Tread Worn Down to the 
‘SHOCKS?” 

Install an ‘Extra-Life’ MOTO-MASTER 

\MUFFLERG 
wait Sounds like the one that came with your car! 

(Quiet - very quiet) 
o 

pe 

[CAR MAKE and MODEL| PRICE _ 
498 | | Acockon ond Chery 8196267 oe | 

Chevette & Beownont 1962 69 (6 cylinder} 4.98 » 6.95 

j 
z 
F- 
& 

& 
* 

fi 

A, 
@ Double-wrap 

cold-rolled steel 196309 (V 8 mow) 

®@ Double-iock side Chevrolet ond Pentax 1954 64 (mont) 

seams seal in gases 

© Bonded neck for extra 
Strength andsatety | 

[event canes me | 6956 755 
18 MONTH GUARANTEE | Seiatete Corot end Que | __ 5.89 

%, Dodge & My. 66°70 Corcnet & Belvedere | 

‘~ [_Notont 1900 1968 16 cylinder 

7 
~ 

Iya. 25014.98- 

Drive a safe car! 
Complete hydraulic 
system overhaul 

Expert installation 
Available by certi- 
fied technicians 

Top technicians and 
the latest electronic 
equipment 

EXTRA! Apply tor a Canadian Tire CREDIT CARD todoyt ; 

Sumilar saviegs on other 

ae Cash Bonus \ canara / tA nA D lan q I R E 
Coupons JON 

[upoeed a0 an arene . / DON JONFS LIMITED on all parts \ 
38 'COLEMAN ST. PHONE %8-6702 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY s THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9.00 P.M. 

gue 

’ 
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ELLIOTT. MOTORS — 

FOR YOUR 

A any cn B centre 

BEAT THE COLD! 

Me aif : - = 3 h Yi ing. ‘ines ; 

a TONE OP 
D Gene Ae 

So} ——— —s Zee g B _ = cat on = cast 

"Wie THE DIFFERENCE “COUNTS 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
m, 70 LTD. 

366 NORTH. FRONT ST. 962-4584 - : ; BELLEVILLE 

ae 
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THE INTELLIGENCER: 
Founded in -1834 

Merged in 1930 with 

The Ontario, founded 1870 | 

Rexistration Number 1116 
Second Class Mail 

| 
| 

Legal 

* Aid 
Critics 

Refuted 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 

Legal Aid Plan officials denied 
Tuesday that the plan does not 
help the poor. 
Lucien Beaulieu, seputy pro- 

Vinciai director of the plan, said 
more than 600,000 people had 
been assisted since the plan was 
started 4'2 years ago. 
He said average cost for each 

ease was $42.11, 
Mr. Beaulieu ard other offi- 

cials were replying to a federal- 
i Iy-sponsored report released in 
i gm Ottawa Tucsday. which said the 
Qee2°0 Plan cost five times as 

Much’ as it should and didn’t 
really help peor people solve 

+. most of their Jegal problems, 
H Sydney L. Robins, treasurer 

of the Law Socicty of Upper 
Canada, said Tuesday six addi- 
tional neighborhood law offices 
are opening in Metropolitan To- 
Tonto, raisirg the number of 
Iegal clinics to 10, 

He said the figures quoted in 
the Ottawa report are meaning- 
less -untéss the basis on which 
the figures were calculated is 
made clear. 

The report said that legal aid 
for poor people in Ontario costs 
$264.13 a case compared with 
$51 for a more effective system 
in the United States. 

“If you're talking about the 
number of people provided with 
a full-scale representation at 

«trial you will get a much higher 
figure than if you calculate the 
ecst on the total number of peo- 
ple contacted.” Mr. Robins said. 
The Ontario plan provides. in 

TD cviicn to full representation, 
* for duty lawyers in all the prov. 

{nce's criminal courts to explain 
Jegal rights to people Without 
lawyers. 

Travel 

Crippled 

In North 
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) ~ 

Travel and communications fa- 
. cilities in a huge section cf 

cripped today as Ortario North- 
Northern Ontario remained 
Jand Transportation Commis- 
sion employees continued mass 
bhooking off to back demareds 
= improved pension plans 

t 

The outcome of the dispute 
* could hinge on a meeting in To- 

Tonto today between representa: 
tives of the 1.600 workers and 
commission officials. 

Tuesday, when the walkout 
was initiated, long-distance tele- 
phone services over-a-wide area 
were. disrupted and normal 
freight ‘and, passerger move 
ments ground to halt along the 
Ontario Northland Railway's 
lines. 

More than 100.000 persons in 
the area were affected. 

Today incusirial shippers {a 
the areca began to complain 
Joudly about the disruption in 
rail services, “hich , has vir- 
tually turned cff the flood, 

minerals that normally lows 
southward from the many mim} 

towns and pulp and paper 
roducing operations in the 

‘’rca. 

Ecstall Mining Co. Lid. at 
Timmins said it is suffering 
“terribly from the walkout, es 
pecially the effect on communi- 
cations and shi 

No trains. moved Tuesday 

At Kam Kotia, Mines Lid. a 
zinc and copped’ ration 10 
miles west of Timmins. chief 
accountant Arthur Parke said 
his firm also would run out-of 

~ rail cars today and “after that, 
‘we're in a jam." 

car rte nents nn eames gre beeentaaeatae 
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His Last Roses of Summer 
For the last time. Clark Sprung tends 

the last roses of summer at the’city’s Corby 

Fork. Hes been vardencr at the horticultural 

showcase siice the park opened five years 

PM’s Wife 

Purchases 

Layette 
MONTREAL (CP) = 

Margaret Trodcau 

the prime minister. made a 

wile oof 

surprise Visit to a davuiowa 

Montreal department store 

Tuesday Apd in 20 pin 

selected a whole wardrobe 

of dispers, wrappers ana 

baby gowns, 

Mrs. Trudeau 

nied by her mother, Mrs. 

Janic 

accompa 

Sinclair of Vaneuu- 

ver, was “down to earth” 

and inter 

baby necds “with no frills,” 

a-sales 

However, 

ted only in basic 

clerk said later 

Mrs. Sinclair 
added a vellow staffed ban 
tothe lot, a gift to the 
grandchild capected in De 
cember. 

Mrs. Trudeau. wearing a 
beige wool midi coat and no 
makeup. was recognized 

shoppers and store persen 
nol but was waited oo prt 

as any other customer, the 
clerk said 

Backlog Eliminated 

| Productivity and Health Im 
EDMONTON (Cp) — 

pert. released oy 

Ecmonton’s > traning 
velopment director. 

The report was prepared by 
D. W. Hiron following a I7-week 
experiment with a six-day serv 

h employees ice week in 
worked three 12 

Mr. Hiron sai 
hour shifts, 

A tinued 
three-day work week increases 

productivity ard improves the 

health of employces. says a re 

the city of 

and de- 

that during the 
experiment. which will be con 

5 

until 

and certal 
they had 

from-the office hours, 

cause 

if not all, communics 

Initiated.” 

mid January. 
scntecism was zero and work 
tock less time off for_ynedic. 

appoinunents 

more away 

“For the first ee CX 

atence of the training 

fan out 

ions’ were 
completed on the day they were 

WINDSOR, Ont, (OP) = ys caravan of trucks 

feu tratlors leeves here Thuestay en a OO mile 

to Ottawa te puoticay the need for res 
4 chog garbage. The caravan dbs Pollu. 

tion Probe and othe: H PRIM Atos, 

will collect garb us eute ard display at 

AC Parnecent bt 

. * * 

‘APs — Sales charts shaw DETROIT 

4 er an? Ceverc] Motors had the 

thy ovonth were the st 

S totalled Sia.292 new ¢ 

. * . 

Japon bes ogadtieeedat 

dy vestrany the ship. 

i cecho and television 
anadin market for the 

wean Loe Pepin ao 
Comr-ons Tuesday. 

OTTAWA (CP) 
Conada’s request, to vol 
tenb Of teatues, cloth 
iece.ving tubes to th 
Scar Wh Trade 

nowced in the 
Minster 

« * « 

PERING (Rear? = Eaaperor Haile Selassie 
og Ethiepia was g ed by 4660 Chinese when 
he arnved in Pe ¢ today to start an ofkeral 

day visit to China Sel Ws omict at the air- 
bert by Pre vice Chon Sp tEootoer Chinese 
eMcials and thousends of eh: youths, 

>iN 

. * . = 

(CP) — EnePuy Minister JL J 
mild stroke in Tokyo Lest 

» ta Canada “in evectient 
n his office said teday. 

OTTAWA 
Grecne, who saffered 
week ts on HS way 
spirits,” a spokesman 

periment were recorded. From 

how to January working condi 

TNiens willbe adjusted to try and 

2yfe the complaints. 

jority of the employces 

evening football games which 
fell on their days at work, 

Both shifts worked from 

8:30 a.m. lo 9 p.m. and were 

given I%4 hours for meals and 

coffee breaks which they could 

a0. Now after helping keep ft a bower of 
blooms for thousands of city dwellers and 

visitors, Mr. Sprung is retiring with the end 
ol te season, For story see Page 2. 

‘Sabotage’ 

- - And Hall 

Is-Cleared 
BRIGHTON, England (Reu 

ery rA bomb threat ab « 

tupily © stopped the annual 

Labor party conference here 

today midway through the 

morning session 

Toe 2.000 colegates quickly 

left the hall after police re 

ceived an shonymous warming 

that gelygnite had been 

planted™th the building. No 

bomb was found after a 30° 

minute pohcersearch, 

conference had 

holding an cconotric debataat 

the ume F 

The been 

The bomb scare interrupted 

# speech by delegate Michael 
Gordqn who had just said: “I 
accuse tus (Conservative) 
government of sabotage 
against the British economy.” 

) 
When he’ Acturned to the 

rostrum-ht commented: 
“When I mentioned the word 
sabotage T did not realize that 
somcone was going to take 
me literally," 

el 

———S——SSSSSaQN'I]B9IQSSSSSSSSSS SSS 
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THE WEATHER 

THURSDAY 
Cooler 

» Low Tonight — 45 
High Tomorrow — 60 

-10c Per Copy* 

~ Cabinet Labors 
Over Winter 
Works Program 

OTTAWA (CP) — Half the cabinet 
Tuesday night labored at the critical 
economic situation in a special two- 
hour ineeting. 

Finance Minister E. J. Benson was 

chairman of the meeting of the cab- 
net's economic committee. _ - 

As is customary, there were no 

announcements and ministers declined 
comment, Sm, 

ily recreation. 
Applying four days off to 

congestion, 
loads, 

transit 
lower employee sickness Gaims 

The meeting, in preparation 
for Thursday's weekly fulldress 
session of the executive, was be- 
lieved to have dealt mainly with 
details of a big winter employ- 
ment program, 

Ministers would not say how 
much money is involved in the 
planning. 

They said merely they are. 
looking for programs more effi 
cient than municipal winter 
public works schemes discontin- 
ued by the Trudeau government 
in favor of more manpower re- 
training. 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 

Tuesday in the Commons that 
any specific programs to com 
bat winter unemployment will 
be announced as soon as possi- 

ble. 
He said such announcement 

will not have to wait for conven 
ing of the {cderal-provincial eco- 
nomic conference, which will 
deal with unemployment, 

This conference now is sched- 
_uled for Ottawa Dec.,68. But 
Mr. Trudeau said in reply to 
Opposition Leader Robert Stan: 
field that all partics want an 
earlier mecting. 

He said selection of a new 
date has been made difficult by 
some premiers changing their 
minds, Premier William Davis 
of Ontario—like Manitoba Pre 
mier Ed Schreyer—now wanted 
an October meeting though he 
had originally suggested a Nov- 
ember date. 

The Cabinet has also been 
struggling with the problem of 
trade relations with the United 
States. 
Cabinet sources said there are 

differentes of opinion within the 
executive about how to handl 
the situation. « 

The situation includes U.S. re- 
quests. for removal of some of 
the built-in advantages to Can- 
ada in the agreements between 
the two countries on North 
American car production and 
purchase of defence raaterial. 

Mr. Trudeau repeated that the 
US. has not listed any condi- 
tions it wants fulfilled by Can- 
ada in exchange for removal of 
the U.S. 10-per-cent surtax on 
imports imposed Aug. 15, 

FLQ Cell Broken 
Claim Quebec Police 

MONTREAL (CP) — On the 
anniversary of the start of the 
1970 October crisis, police ar- 
rested seven suspected mem- 
bers of the terrorist Front de 
Liberation du Quebec, 

“We have broken an FLQ 
cell,” said a spokesman forthe 
combined anti-terrorist squad. 
which played a major role last 
year in solving the kidnapping 
of British envoy James (Jas- 
pes Cross and the kidnap slay- 
ing of Pierre Laporte, Quebec 
labor minister. 

Those arrested included a 
woman, a professor and a 
Negro. None was immediately 
charged and their names were 
not ditclosed by’ police. 

Police seized radio equip 
ment, firearms, ammunition 
and rts referring to an FLQ 
ecll tiled “RS. They also 
found a quantity of paper used 
by the FLQ for notes sent to the 
media. It bore the customary 
1837 sketch of a gun-toting pa- 
triot 

The raids started shortly after 
an alert policeman spotted a re- 
cently repainted car which 
matched the make of a car used 
in a Sept. 24 holdup of a credit 
union in Mascouche, 20 miles 
north of Montreal. 

Following the holdup. a note 
on FLQ letterhead appeared, 
claiming the organization was. 
responsible for the $5.000 rob. 
bery. 

Police sought six persons for 

the holdup which was followed 
by a! shoot-out between towns. 
folk and the robbers. A Mas. 
couche citizen said at the time 
Uhat a blast from his shotgun hit 
cne of the thieves. + 
Later, Pierre-Louis Bourret, a 

Junior college student, was 
found in agear in suburban 
Laval suffeting from shotgun 
wounds. He died in hospital two 
days later without regaining 
consciousness. 

In another raid Tuesday, po 
lice found a car in suburban’ 
Outremont which they believe + 
may have been used in a Sept. 
10 Montreal bank holdup for 

which the FLQ also claimed 
credit. 

Following that holdup, Consta- 
dle Jacques Chartrafid was shot 
in the back by a sniper while 
‘Pursuing three men running 
down a lane near the bank. Wit 
nesses later told police the shot 
was fired by a Negro sitting in 
@ car across the street. 

Journal de Montreal, without 
naming the source of its infor 
mation, says the Negro arrested 
Tuesday was a member of the 
revolutionary Black Panthers of 
the United States. The néws 

- paper says this lent credence to 
speculation that there has been 
a link-up between the FLQ and 
the Panthers. - 
A number of the fircarms 

seized in Tuesday's raids were 
being put through a series of 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: The fine early 
autumn) weather which has 
blessed southern Ontario for 
almost 10 days will slowly come 
to an end during the remainder 
of this week. Cool bat sunny 
weather will cover eastern 
Ontario by Thursduy morning. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max, Miu. 
Today 6 36 
Year Ago 68 49 
biting: 16 

Faulkner: 

Bleedin 
BELFAST (CP) — Northern 

Ireland is “bleeding to death,” 
says Prime Minister Brian 
Faulkner, and he will fly to 
London Thursday for more 
emergency talks on the violence 
with Prime Minister Edward 
Heath of Britain. 
Faulkner told the opening ses: 

sion of the Stormont, the Ulster 
Parliament, that he will try 
again with Heath to fird a 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Quinte’s coach definite about the team’s needs. 

First page, second section, 

@ Liberal candidate outli 

gram. Page 2. 
inés party's welfare pro- 

@ Yet another-gas station application heard. Page 3. 

@ Comnuunity school program opens at Queen 
Victoria tonight. Page 5. 

groups would ease traffic Mr, 
spread recreation- 
lessen Joads on 

and power Utilities, 

pacity and allow better individ- 
ual achiexement. 

was able to attend meetings 
without worrying about undone 
desk work or crisis situations. 
“For one of the first times in 

= 

prove on 3-Day Work_Experiment ‘}. 

Hiron said he found he 

ballistics tests to determine ff 
any of them had been used in 
the shooting of Const. Char- 
trand, who has since recovered 
from his wound. 

Spokesmen for both the anti- 
terrorist squad and the Quebec 
Provincial Police are still trying 
to piece together the events 
which quickly followed the con- 
stable’s discovery of the re- 
painted car, which he suspected 
might have been the one used in 
the Mascouche holdup. 

4 search of the car turned up 
a quantity of detonators and a 
length of fuse, 

The car was placed under sur- 
veillance and two men were 
later arrested when they ap- 
proached it. A search of them 
produced a shopping list which 
included such items as a snow- 
mobile, sleeping bags, warn 
clothing. M-1 rifles and ammu 
nition. and birth control pills. 

A police spokesmen specu 
lated that the gang was plan- 
ning to hide in a remote area of 
the province, 

The two arrests set up the se- 
ries of raids which led to the 
taking of five other persons into 
custody. 

One of the raids led police to 
the old apartment house on 
Hochelaga St. overlooking head- 
quarters of the anti-terrorist 
squad. . 

Ulster 

to Death 
peace formula. The session was 
boycotted by the opposition pro- 
Roman Catholic parties, 

With public galleries emptied 
for security reasons, Faulkner 
said Northern Ireland is -'bleed- 
ing to death as a commumity, 
and the first priority must be to 
bind up these wounds.” 

Fourteen of the 32 seats in 
Pariiament were vacant be- 
cause of a-boycott by the oppo- 
sition charging Faulkner with 
being too tough by jailing 220 
suspected terrorists without 
trial. 

Faulkner and Heath conferred 
a week ago in a three-way sum- 
mit: with Prime Minister Jack 
Lynch of the Irish Rspublic. 
Their-peace plea was spurned 

by terrorists trying to oust Brit- 
ain from Northern Ircland and 
unite both Jrelands. 

There are 10 workers in the agreed that productivity was in- take when and how they and make higher education cas: my l5-year personal work his- | 
oranch and half ef them worked creased and that they enjoyed pleased. “ler to obtain in spare time. he” axcry I was able to climinate my | jf favs. Tuesdays and tie prolonged periods at home. Mr. Hiron said the system ex- said, backlog of reporte letters. ff 

be Mo eee nee bys mT However, they reacted to the tended the use of facilities with- aan be pie time. rome) memos and all the loose ends of =f rscays, days and Sature fact that ty vidn't see mon fet shifts allow offices to be used my job. The relaXed attitude to- i + a Gays Mr n worked Tues- bers Of tie: >? shite from one ont additional sae iereases for double duty, cut the need for war both work and home was i days. We ays and Thurs: week to the next and some were Set ice without overtime and in- floor space ‘in half. allow ma- unbelievable. i ranch dass to eier ey cach Gemoralized about missing — creased family contact and fam- _chinery to be used at double ca. “The short work week seems | of complaints abou ne CX 

tailor-made for top administra- 
tors to solve the H 
work problems, ... Their jobs ff 
are to prevent and not put out i 
fires." i 
Another report on the experi- 

ment will be made in January. 

ir perennial 

=! 
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oss a se : re \ -___ DEATHS : 

- Safety of Employees Afr Pea: | End of Season Marks Seis 
Poe AB ann OF Bet Beane ae teat 

ware! The dogcatcher is 
after g m1. 
Sidney Township animal 

Stressed by Speaker 
ceive friends 2 

Retirement of Gardener 
erntrolles Don Tucker is 

With the Belleville area's Lout to undertake a tele. | | The of summer the di renewed its daily happy to shox’ the park to | nesr Baliey where tuners 
future — industrial. growth Mr. dalbageriege eg deg return, they received — al a the oe Ah a : me ee each visors and tourists, Ae gre, | mill be held “on 

potential; the Monday Rotary po emeati pay ee ee ae ae bs unde 95 dog owners that | Clark 3 5 season. It wes a task that sult was a public relations | of Miry Church at 930 am. Friende 

Farquharson a the Work- Board, sven know exactly funds paid solely by their | it is = — they paid Only this time there's a eee F ache, sprees sieritanbenr base parks nat Klein was @ member of Dd 
t ’ Board “they paying thei ce for 1971, tinge of Igia in the flower-  pruni yer, idea Age Club nf Buffalo. 

if what are for. The pati varies ac- ae ot neni personal touch that can only Such a combination makes SPELT ing. 
what he descril chance With introduction of the act = f “ . | MeLnOD — Suddenty at the fam- 

to thee Se estc baonieer: by Sir William Meredith in does not give the worker or —_ ry Pe ete —_ As a city parks board gard- be imparted by apr tad gti posh re Pagel ly venidence, 12. Leopold Street” 
men and “give them a ‘greaf- 1915. workers gave up the the employer a right of Pore gmc ¢ner, Mr. Sprung’s preserve” “S/o "that Mr. Sprung readily © the superintendent: - MM. Alma McLeod. Beloved wite of 

awareness of the costs of right to’ sue their employers licence. “The compensation owners required been Corby Park — the With the last “1 MeLeod. Dear mother of Don- 

he board maintains a right to | 28 little ax $2 Most have | pocket-size park on the city’s 2dmits to such a talent Tote EOD Co) tetas Reston Or teeatian the Inte 

: BT ccn_ ary | Sent een come or | BOG eh aa ne ede eg ed,“ Spa |S Sere Se Se Se 
e ; given 3 ci + 

sar ham secir tbo Mr. ‘Tucker says there | Dorticultural showcase for the, atch on pests and the total effect, Mr. Sprung |,ftiene® are Invited to cafl ot the 
igar And although original | wt half dozen per-. | Pest five, summers. - he says. wv also retires: To the family | trom Thursday afternoon. 

: plan hasn't changed drasti- ae suse to canrthe Now he's tenderly tending ‘And gis avi. farmstead at Mountain View. ‘Time of funeral to be announced. 

cally, the number of elaims : Pas his showplece for the last time +41 al gel ges : Among other things, he'll SS ae 
has noticeably climbed. In the — retiring {rom a task that There is also much experi.’ grow flowers, including some | MOREY — At Trenton Memorial 

ppose M4 : oup past 10 years, claims have in- made the park a hit with vis- to draw on. Mr. Sprung . roses Hospital on Tuesday. October 8. 

creneed Jay 20 Eee ety, ee iting thousands over the years as always been close to the SA ym a ela 
Pauline ‘Hil, president of legislation which tends to hin. “C5 fegesmmative si. | campaign, next stop will >} ince its opening. - soil. The descendant of Prine Car a Writeoff, | tite. "citue’ Sane’ ™ Kanteen 

j of choice, of be to take the owners to What the people came to se€ = Edward County farmers, he . 1 | oatee Don Paub, Bil, Wayne and 
the Canadian Advertising and der the freedom ¢ ce, says an average of 1.487 te was what brought: Mr. Sprung Tetry all of Glen Miller. Brot 

Sis consumer goods. - clal ived each division court where a fine ct worked the-land himself be- oonre 6 { Mrs. Annie Fee, Glen Mille 
Sales Association and execu. CODumer BON a ims are recei Say | of approximately $10 will | to the park between William — fore becoming a professional Injuries Slight George, Ontuws and’ Men Marguere 

i - Wel- j at the Toronto offices at 90 4 and Ann Streets each day ~ is- ie MeGIIL Toronts, age 
tive vice - president of ban on .cigarette advertise- Street. be levied. n gardener for 30 years in a dis ferda are thvited to call at the Ss dvertise- Harbor In other Sidney council | {rom mid-April to late Octo- ty; ; Rose Nancy Brant, 29, of | weve Funeral Homes ‘Trenton 
come Wagon Ltd., said at a ment is not only an infringe “The standard of safety ‘to re i ber: Its glittering display of rk bods wih i RR?, Belleville, escaped Seri- | mg ¥ evening. Se 
mieeting last night with mem- ment of consumer choice but the employees will never be on We a ide WAS A a ee Such wor wih its ona injury Monday morning af-| Ti, Bld, in, the funeral home 

bers 0 tie local group, “stan. “a threat to our free enter» any higher than standards | Totti) 1, the subdi isi In all, Corby Park is plant- ““"ygu do get something out ter she lost control of her | smlermeni White's Gemeterye 
dards must be raised to bring . prise system.” _ + aeaie,  etforced by the employers." J OPETE to ese located | ed with some 1.700 bushes, of it," says Mr. Sprung as he 1961 Chrysler. ¢/""— = 
sees ssleseae ne Se ae tite tee taco pote oe Mere dealing at all between Belleville ‘ond budding with $5 different vari- surveys the rose bushes of Entering a curve on the Bay | suicamowsxe, Michael — Perna: 
tape Lake regen top by the association claims, times with the individual.” Trenton south of High- eties of roses, estimates Mr. Corby Park — some still bud- Bridge Road at 7.24 a.m., the y at Toronto on Monday. jetober 

ond visit to the city, for the “In no other country where And in 1970, these individuals } “7 Sprung. ‘ding although the season is car skidded on the rain-slip- |{-, 23" husbend ‘ot Theta Cole.’ Deat 
Ponctit cf new’ members in restrictions have been placed filed 373.133 claims valued at His job has becn to ensure well into decline. “That is if pery. surface, smashed fataer of Marilyn ‘Mra. Jean Pau 

the one year - old group, 07 Similar. advertising, have $131 million. things work out according to _ through guard rails, and came | metre at the “funeral, home 
much time during the evening 
was spent on a history of the 
organization and where Belle- 
ville stands in relation to other 
clubs. 

“Belleville is one of the 
smallest groups in the char- 
ter (which includes 33 across 
the country) but makes up 
for its size in enthusiasm,” 
said Mrs. Hill. 
The Belleville chapter is the 

second newest of the associa- 
tion. - 

Through the use of a film. 
Mrs. Hill gave a thorough 
history of the association. and 
how the association is attemp- 
ting to fulfil its objectives. 

“Our major operation at 
the moment is to oppose gov- 
ermment, and _ specifically 
Health Minister John Munro, 
in a stringent piece of legis- 
lation calling for Ui2 1 4 
of advertisement for tobacco 
products,* said Mrs, Hill. 

In a brief prepared by the 
association and submitted to 
every level of Canadian gov- 
emment, members state, “we 
areunalterably opposed to 
punitive and discriminatory 

the restrictions been as se- 
vere as the Canadian govern- 
ment scheme. If they talk of 
legalizing marijuana, we can 
p:ace ads for tobacco.” 
Among Mrs. Hill's accomp- 

lishments, she was the first 
worran ever to enter the Tor- 
onte Ad and Sales Club as a 
metnber and was the second 
woman ever to become the 
president of the national 
body. It is 15 years since the 
first woman ‘ook that office. 

Another of *he association's 
aims is to bring recognition 
to the salesman and the ad- 
veruiser. 

“In the field, we have some 
of the most enterprising and 
imaginative people in Can- 
ada." said Mrs. Hill. 
“Through education and rais- 
e1 standards. these people 
cin and will be recognized.” 

Mrs. Hill also recommends 
that “vocational teachers sug- 
gest sales careers for stud- 
ents which, until recently, 
was seldom done. 
“There are 5.500 people 

acress Canada, involved in 
oir association, working ta 
achieve these objectives.” 
said Mrs. Hill. 

Signs Requested 
PICTON (Staff) — A re- 

quest for trilliurn signs adver- 
tising Sandbanks Provincial 
Park forwarded to the minis- 
ter of tourism and informa- 
tion by Mayor Margaret Ack- 
erman will be considered by 

* Charles MacNaughton, minis- 
ter of transportation and com- 
munications. 
Fern Guindon, minister of 

tourism, has notified Mrs. Ack- 
erman that his department is 

Graduation Portenits 

“fully aware” of the tourism 
potential of Sandbanks park. 
Mayor Acserman this week 

informed council trillium signs 
c: 1 U2 provided only for tour- 
ist attractions visited by morc 
than 1,000 persons annually. 
She said these signs would 

represent a great boost to 
the local tourist association 
and :.... .1 th's area would 
be ideal for annual corn fes- 
tivals or maple sugar festi- 
vals, 
Mayor Ackerman added 

that Prince Edward County 
council has given grants to 
the tourist association in past 
years and asked that reeve 
Albert Piroth and deputy 
reeve James Bird now men 

after he returns to work, Mr. 
lowing 

pensa 
withdrawal of fault clauses. 
The workmen can now receive 
compensation for lost working 
hours and loss of bodily func. 
tions “without the negligence 
factor barring him from com- 
pensation”. 

concerned 
constant reports filed against 

poor accident 
sessed a 100 per cent increase 
in compensation dues, If condi- 

The Workmen's Compensa- 
tion Board does not have the 
authority to chose down an 
employer who is guilty of 

diticns. That situation rests 
on the shoulders of other gov- 
ermment agencies. 

Mr. Farquharson reminded 
industrialists and businessmen 
at the Rotary Club meeting, 
that “any industry must be 
conscious and aware of acc- 
dent potential,” not only for 
wie safety of their workers. 

Liberal Welfare . 

Program Outlined 

a@ universal guaran: 
teed annual incoffe program 
based on a negative income 
tax, 

Barry Young. Liberal can- 
didate for the Prince Edward 

He observed ier Wil- 
liam Davis bas 7 the 
welfare system “a disas- 
ter area”. 

“I, personally, call it a jun- 
gle which insults those of us 
unfortunate enough to have 
to ask for it and at the same 
time it infuriates many of us 
who have to foot the bill,"" said 
Mr. Young. 
The Liberal candidate 

charged that effects of the 
welfare sysxem other than its 
failure are unknown because 
there are so many different 
programs administered in so 
many different ways. 

“Alter 28 years of attempt: 
ing to dream up a sound 

the Conservative government 
has run out of time,"’ assert- 
ed Mr, Young. 
The Literal government's 

proposed welfare plan would 
be based on the economic 
council of Canada’s definition 
of the poverty line and the 
federal government, under 
the Canada Assistance Act now 
effective, has funds available 
and is committed to bearing 

Mr. Young said the Liberal 
government's assistance pro- 
gtam would be phased in 
ideally over a three-to four- 
year period. 
He remarked “'a very limit- 

ed local staff'’ would be re- 
quired but emphasized con- 
tact at the local level would 
be maintained in the new pro- 
gram. 
“The plan would be flexible 

enough to consider individual 
hardship cases.” he said. 

your theory. Although you do 
have adversities.” 
Such work Suds with its 

obviously are not apparent to 
the casual passerby or 
others for that matter. 

Besides providing an esthet- 
ic haven. for urbanites, the 
park now has become a mec- 
ca for wedding photographers 
who use the parks multi-col- 
ored flora as a backdrop. 

Wrote one such firm recent- 
ly to the parks board: 
“On each and every occa- 

sion we used Corby Park we 
found it immaculate . . . With- 
ou exception cach bride and 
groom ¢ -..how 
beautiful their pictures looked 
in these surroundings.” 

Sprung always was 

Obituaries 
WILLIAM BURTON 

CAMPBELL 
Victoria, B.C. 

Former resident of the 
Belleville area and brother of 
Jay Campbell of this city, 
William Burton Campbell of 
Victoria B.C.. died in that 
city on September 30. He was 
in his 7st year. 

Born in the Quinte area, Mr. 
Campbell was the son of the 
late Mr.. and Mrs. Good Camp- 
bell of Corbyville and Deser- 
onto.- He at one time worked 
at the former Standard Bank 
in Belleville and later became 
secretary - treasurer of Tra- 
ders Finance, and made fre- 
quent trips to this city from 
Toronto. 
For the past five years he 

had lived™in Victoria where 
he was secretary of the great- 
er Victona and District Lawn 
Bowling Association and was 
a member of the Oak Bay 
Bowling Club. 
He is survived by his wife. 

Eve, a sister Mrs. W. L. 
(Anne) Coutu of Victoria and 
his brother Jay in Belleville. 
A brother Bruce predeceased 
him 

MRS. WILFRED JOSEPH 
BURSHAW 

Ill for the past three weeks, 

Mrs. Lillian May Burshaw, 

110 Station Street, died Tues- 
day evening in Belleville Gen- 

“ eral Hospital. She was in her 
75th year. 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward Flunder, she was 
born in Syracuse, N.Y, and 
for the past 50 years had lived 
in Belleville where she was 
a member of Christ Anglican 
Church. 

Aside from her husband, she 
is survived by two sons, Jo- 
seph E. Burshaw and James 
A, Burshaw, and two daught- 
ers. Mrs. George (Hilda) Ri- 
chardson, and Mrs. Viola 
Brant all of Belleville. There 
are 18 grandchildren and 20 
great-grandchildren. 
The funeral will be held Fri- 

day from the John R, Bush 
Funeral Home with service in 
the chapel at 11 am. conduc- 
ted by Canon R. B. D. Wright. 
Interment, Belleville Cemct- 
ery. 

* to rest after rolling down the 
embankment. 

Admitted to Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital suffering minor 
cuts and bruises,.she was 
treated and released. 

The car; a writeolf, was val- 
ued at $500. 

BIRTHS 
ST 8.0018 — Jim and Mary 
Coutvre!. 

inee 
RR. No. 3, Belleville. are 

heopy to annourte the birth of 
their second son. Jeffrey Douglas on 
Wadnesday. Oct. 4 1973 at Belie- 
vile General Hospital, Welgnt € 

or. A “ithe brother for Ibe, 13 
2 
CARDS OF THANKS _ 

We would like to express our sin- 

way pt the church and those 
collected for the community 
nm the happy occasion of our 
wedding anniversary. 

Babe and Sherry Demille. 

The family of: the late Mrs. Lorne 
W. Brooks of Rit. 2 Stirling, Ont. 
wih ta extend sincere thanks to 
the many friends, relatives and 
ne‘ghbors for the many acts of 
kindness and expressions of sym- 
patay at the time of the death of 
our Geer wife ani mother. 

Lorne, Harry and Eileen Brooks. 

JACK MINER CANADA GOOSE 
Sanctuary at Kingsville, smorgas- 
bord dinner included, overnight in 
Detroit, Oct. 30-31. Franklin Travel- 
wey Tours, Marmora. 472-2614. 

Sz2-23-06 

NEW YORK CITY, 3 DAY - NO 
«@ Might driving, Oct! 30-34 Inctusive 
tour New York City Included. 
Fulty conducted for tnose not fam- 
iar with the city, Franklin 
Travelway Tours, Marmora  472- 
2614 S8-15-23-29-06 

FLORIDA AND DISNEYLAND IN 
the Christmas schoo! holiday. No 
night driving. Franklin Travelway 

, Tours, Marmors, 472-2614. 
S88-13-22-29-06 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE, SOCIAL 
Evening. Tonight & p.m. Early 
Bird 7.30 p.m. Admission 25¢. 117 
Church Street. MS-ev-w-tf 

COME: TO COUNTRY CHRISTMAS 
Bazaar, Aibury Church, Redners- 
ville Noad, Saturday, Nov, 20, 2 - 4 
Gifts, decorations, baking for Christ- 
mas 0613-20-27 

RUMMAGE SALE AT THE SALVA- 
tor Army, Station Sweet. Friday, 

| Octoter Sth from 10 am. to 12 noon. 

anterment 
Downsview, Ont. 

BURSHAW, Mrs. Lillian May — 
110 Station Street, at Belleville Gen- 

October 3. 
daughter of the iste Mr, and Mrs. 

rd Flunder. Beloved wife of 

‘H.jda) — Richardson, = Mrs. 
Bront/all of Belleville. Survived by 

grandchildren and 21 great 
grendchildren. 

Nesting at the John R. Bush Fun 
Mightand Avonnee 

held an the chapel Friday. October 
8 at 11 am, Canon R. B. D, Wright 
offietsting. 

anterment Belleville Comtery 

eral Home. 60 
Beileville. Funeral services will 

3t 

IN MEMORIAM 

KECK — In sweet and loving mem- 
orss of our father Harold W. Keck 
who assed away one yea" #£0, 
Oct 3 1970. 
God knew he was suffering. 
That the hilla were hard to climb, 
So he closed his weary eyelids, 
An* «hispered peace be thine, 
In the years may wipe out © 
things, 
Bur this they wipe out never, 
And memorys of those happy days, 
When we were all together, 
Tine may heal the broken heart. 
Yeare may make the wound 
sore, 
Bu: ‘t cannot fill he longing. 
Fo. the loved one gone before. 

—Ever remembered by sons Hare 
ot Thomas, daughters Doris, Jean, 
Ru‘h .magtber-in-law Fannie, sisters 
in-aw Glace, all his grandchildren, 
sont-in-law and daughters-in-law, 

FACET — In loving memory of our 
dear frien®@ and neighbor Susan 
Facey ‘Mills who passed away Oct 
6 iste 
We do not need a special day, 
To bring you to yur mi 
for the days we do not 
Ar very hard to find. 
If all the world were ours to give, 
We'd give it, yes. snd more. 
To see the face of Susan dear, 

ind, 
think of you, 

Come smiling through our door. 
Ever remembered and never for~ 

gotten by /Evelyn. Max, Tony, Tam- 
my, 

REYNOLDS In wving memory of 
my dear father, Arthur Reynolds 
whe passed away October 6th, 1962, 
Though your smile has gone for 
ever. ie 

Ant rour hand we cannot t 
We have so many memories, 
Of you Dad. we ‘oved so much’ 

—Sedty missed snd always re 
membered by dauthter Ida, Bill and 

O62 | family. 

one half the program's cost. 
he stated. ober 4. followed by crema- 
“Tone.” commented Mr. tion. 

Young, “aside from cost-sav- | —— 
ing administration, the most 
appealing feature of the pro- 
gram will be that the work- 
ing poor &nd those on welfare 
will, by nature of the plan, 
be motivated and encouraged 
to go to work, not punished 
for working as under the 
present system.” 

After issuing his press’ state- 
ment, Mr. Young noted his 
conversations with a number 
of poor persons have revealed 
they are j am of several 
of the rams available to 
them. . 

This, in the candidate's op- 
inion, shows the overlapping Our branch office will try 
and duplication he feels is evi- to take care of your 
denced in the present wel- problem. 
fare system. s 

bn for the tion of their The funeral was held Oct- 
tion this grant to county 

il. business. council 

BARGAINS GALORE 

_GEEN’S DRUG STORE. 
GET SET 

66: 59. 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
CALL 

392,3929 
if your Intelligencer ts not 
delivered in Trenton by 7.00 
p.m. (7.30 on Fridays) 

% 
~ 

COMMITTEE ON THE COSTS OF EDUCATION 
—_ 

ONTAMO 

The Committee on the Costs of Education in the Elementary 
and Secondary Schgols of Ontario, has been appointed to undertake 
a comprehensive review of the costs of education in relation to the 
aims and objectives, programs, priorities and the like, of the edu- 
cational system; to evaluate existing programs in the light of ex- 
perience with them, the requirements of the present, and in terms“ 
of the expenditures of money for them; and to recommend policies 
as the Committee may determine. 

BUFFERIN 
FOR HEADACHES 
Suge. List 88 ........... 

CONTACT-C 
Cold Capsules 20's, 
Sugg. List $2.80 ..... 

HAIR SPRAY ° 
Sugg. List 99¢ ........... 

RAZOR 
BLADES 
Personna 5's ..... 

The Committee will welcome assistance from representatives 
of groups, organizations, and associations and from the public 
through the provision of information, comments and suggestions in 

areas such as but not limited to: 

— the use of the financial resources being provided for elemen- 

tary and secondary education in Ontario in the attainment of the 

32-OZ. FOR DISHES Cc ist Collége will be ofering the following courses educational goals; : 
Sugg. List 79¢ .........+. (actuarstarting dates and times to be announc- : i 3 ae este 

= ed): — the ability of the various differentiating factors in the legis- 

é g Je ppcecdtenrata lative grant plan such as course, location, level (elementary and 

Se ’ Art — Oil Painting secondary), and type (ordinary and extraordinary) to generate funds 

MOUTHWASH c 

COMING SOON | 
Commencing the week of October 18, 1971, Loyal- SECRET SPRAY 

ANTI-PERSPIRANT 
Sugg. List $L59 ......... 

SWAN LIQUID 99. | 
IT: 

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES LID 

MINT PATTIES em ae 
6-oz. Special ........006. Sugg: List 98c ........... 

PEPSODENT. 
FLUORIDE TOOTHPASTE 
Family Size .. 

a8 PMS SEE in proper balance consistent with the needs for the attainment of 

12-02. Sugg. List $1,39 .... bhrsinad Red pratt ead desirable educational objectives; 
= atin ‘ } : be ee 

Oh aranced sheen: aa "pane — the implications of ceilings on expenditures by local school 

Creative Cooking boards, including the effect on the decision-making and autonomy 

Effective Public Speaking of these boards; "3 

baie esr ase np cincrester Lame 
the various aspects of school programs with’particular refer- 

ence to innovations and new concepts as, for example; the “open Advanced Auto Mechanics 

Women-Understand Your Automobile plan” organizationstechnical and commercial programs, and use of 
educational technology. + Music Appreciation 

snd payment o airitont, Asgeetrirenes Pertioed in 
It will be appreciated if submissions could be made as soon as 

possible but not later than 31st March, 1972. They should be sent to: 

> 

and payment of tuition fees will be advertised in 
> Take 2 as Speedy the very near future. Watch for this information. 

Prescription Pharmacy Ai oui 

ss. OD: 

T. A. McEwan 
Executive Director Chairman 
Committee on the Costs of Education 
Room S-944 
252 Bloor Street West 
Toronto 181. 

7 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS O 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 

3, R. McCarthy 
Executive Director LOYALIST COLLEGE Sugg. 

List 89¢ 



- Gas Bar 
Permit 

| Is Sought 

| 

A building permit splice: 

the site of the former Oli- 
phant Electric warehouse and 
store. 
Traffic committee members 

indicated they had no objec- | 
f tion to the gas bar from a 
H traffic point of view although 
f it was suggested the company 

should be notified that Moira © 
LY Street at Coleman could some 

I day become a one - way ar- 

! \E 

In other business the com- 
ttee approved of the re- 

quest of Constellation Canada 
Ltd. for a new median open- 
ing opposite their building to 
allow freer access and exit by 
employees on and off the diy- 

i ded four ~ lane roadway. 
i A median opening further 
} east .will be closed and the 
| @... opening provided at cost 
| )>*to Constellation. 

James Clarke 

Trade Group 
: Poppy Fund Campaign, 

President 
Edinburgh Unit, Mrs. 

Belleville was elected presi- 
dent of the Canadian Pre- 
stressed Concrete Institute at 
its annual meeting in Los An- 
geles Sept. 18. 
The Canadian Institute met 

Jointly with the American In- 
stitute to elect executives for 
a one-year term. 
Mr. Clarke is now a director 

of the North American board 
of the prestressed concrete in- 
stitute and a member of the 
aoe States marketing com- 

The Canadian Institute acts 
= as the voice of the _industry, 

The 1971 Poppy Day cam- 
paign was officially opened 
Saturday afternoon under the 
Joint co-operation of Branch 
99, Royal Canadian Legion, 
Duke of Edinburgh Unit 201, 
Army, Navy Air Force Vet- 
erans, 418 Wing, Royal Ca- 
nadian Air Force Association, 
and Legion Branch 587 of Ex- 
Servicewomen. 
Kenneth Edgecombe, newly- 

elected chairman of the Belle. 

with 30 companies how pro- 
ducing in Canada. 
The 

dustry did $1 billion business 
last year in North America, 
with Canadian plants account- 
ing for about one-tenth of that 
total. 

concrete in- 

CLEARANCE 

COSTUME 

JEWELLERY 

Tp pate ae. 
"EARRINGS 

PINS 
BRACELETS 
‘NECKLETS 

TALL LAMPS 
10% OFF 

Table Lamps, Pole 

Lamps, Floor Lamps, 

Boudoir Lamps, etc. 

2nd Floor 

ORIGINAL 
OIL 

» PAINTINGS 
By European and 
Canadian Artists 

PRICED FROM 

17.95 to $150. 
Free Home Approvals 
See Our New Arrivals 

STROUD’S_ 
206-208 FRONT STREET 

ville Poppy Committee, spark- 
ed the campaign by stating 
“we would like to see about 
$5,000" brought im for the 
fund which supplies emergen- 
cy funds for ex-service men 
and women. In 1970, the sale 
of poppies in Belleville 

STROUD’S 

Annual Fall Sale 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - AND SATURDAY 

MANUFACTURER'S | ROGERS BROS. 

SILVERPLATE 
“Queen Anne” 

PATTERN 

met Saturday at the new Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 99 offices, to officially kick off the 1971 

Poppy Fund Committee 
members are, left to right, Archie Jordan, Duke of 

Marg Lewis, Branch 99 

brought fund-raisers slightly 

Tore than $3,000, 

Under their new banner, “If 

You Can't Remember . . . 

THINK,” the poppy fund orga- 

hizers will seod volunteers on- 
to city streets Nov. S and 6 
with their familiar poppy con- 
tainers. Before and on the 
Official Poppy Days, volun- 
teers wil vist various busi- 

ranging from. 4.50 to $21 
each, 

But the increase,in costs, 
& nation - wide hike, will en- 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 

STAINLESS 
SAUCE SETS 

1971 Poppy Committee Starts Campaign 
Representatives of area veterans’ associations Ladies’ Auxiliary, Jack Rashotte, Legion 99 

president, Jack Robertson, committee treasurer, 
Kenneth Edgecomb, committee president, Garry 
Wood, RCL 99, James Stone, 418 Air Force 
Veterans, and Mrs, Dorothy Barriage, committee 
secre tary. 

able the committee to place 

one of their new - style fu- 

neral wreaths in every funcral 

parlor, replacing the old meth 
od of circulating wreaths. 
On Nov. Il, representatives 

@ the 1,500 active veterans 
of the two world wars, will 
march to the aph at the 

unction of inifton Road 
and Station Stréet to pay trib- 
ute to their fallen comrades. 

Not only are wreaths placed 

Poppy Day Campaign Organized 
on the cenotaph Nov. 11. but 

the poppy committee main- 

tains a fresh supply of wreaths 

year-round, returning them 
from storage to their place of 
honor once a week. 

Campaign he a dquarters 
have been established at the 

“new RCL Branch 99 offices 
on Pinnacle Street: these can 
be reached by calling 966-1115 

anytime between 1 p.m. and 
4 pm. daily. 

Plaza Office 
Has UIC Data 
Persons seeking claims or |. 

information from the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Commis. 
sion should avoid calling“the 
regional office on Dundas (Ste 
East. 

, Many people are apparently 
unaware of the six - week- 
old information centre in 
Belleville Plaza which is de- 
signed to offer quick assist- 
ance to anyone in need. 
A three-man staff headed by 

olficer-in-charge A. R. Kings- 
ton has direct access to the 
files for lofal residents which 
are kept In Kingston. In addi- 
tion, the office has a scan- 
ning machine which, when sup- 
plicd with the appropriate 
tape, reveals all area UIC 
transactions. 
Open from 8:15 to 4:15 Mon- 

day through Friday, the cen- 
tre lends aid in obtaining 
claim forms and information 
concerning payment of bene- 
fits. Telephone number is 
968-3474, 
The regional office contains 

files for the entire province 
and as such has no facilities 
for district affairs. 

DICK POTTER 

_GETS THINGS DONE 

™. L Wright 
Representative of your dollars 

buysinvest- rassene 
ment units, the remainder 
buys life insurance. 
Get Into a growth situation 
with bullt In guarantees: 
Manullfe Investor, 
a variable Insurance plan. 
Call your nearest Manufacturers 
Life Representative. - 

son INSURANCE COMPANY’ e 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
1971 UNITED APPEAL 
YOU MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

Belleville Minor Sports Association 
a ‘provide the Lene activities for Boys and 

Some 2,500 participate, assisted by 600 volun- 
teer adults, 

F [you] po rr, rr Wii GET DoNE! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

& DISTRICT 
224 John Street, Belleville 

60 Piece Service for 
12 

walnut drawer 
chest included 

Reg. Open Stock Price 
127.55 

tow 99.99 
Complete 

8” CRYSTAL 

BUD VASES 
@ Assorted Colors 

@ Attractive Shapes 

Reg. 1.95 

‘Special Sale 

99 
STAINLESS 

STEEL 
By INTERNATIONAL 

@ Teaspoons 

@ Dessert Spoons 

@ Regular Forks 

@ ‘Salad Forks 
@ Dinner Knives 

SALT & PEPPER 
With crystal tops. A large 

selection to choose fromt 

SALAD SET 
@ a eee Crystal 

4 Large Serving Fork 
_ Large Serving Spoon 

“MONACO”- 
HANDCUT CRYSTAL 

STEMWARE 
“FERN” CUTTING 

@ Goblets @ Sherbets 
@ Wines @ Cocktails 

Parfaits @ Juice 

@ Liqueyzs @ Plates, ete 

ACA Very Low Price 

CRYSTAL. 

“tao 
Perrone: 

ot 
approved. 

Senior Citizen Mrs. Alex McGlashon Greets Dick Potter 

DICK POTTER KEEPS HIS PROMISES 

wt Senior Citizen dwelling units in Quinte Riding and 147 more 

Nursing homes to come under health care program on April 1, 1972. 

One premium hospital and medical care to begin on April 1, 1972. 

No anodic premium required for those 65 or over after Jan. 1, 1972, 

YOU KNOW HE CARES 
Support Quinte’s Man of Action on the new Bill Davis Tear 

Re-Elect 
™~ 

RICHARD T. POTTER 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

THURSDAY — OCTOBER 21st 

AT KELLY’S DRUG 
ONE-A-DAY BRAND “Flintstones” Brand 

MULTIPLE MULTIPLE 
VITAMIN VITAMIN 

yt at a 277 Plain 100’s, M.S.L. 4.69 

“CHOCKS” BRAND 

MULTIPLE VITAMIN 
Fruit Flavored 100's, MLS.L, 4.49 2.99 
Paramette Vitamin E PARAMETTE 
MINERALS CHEWABLE 
SYRUP VITAMIN 

20-07. M.S.L. 4.95 here tema then phe 

2.77 2.33 . 
VASELINE 

INTENSIVE CARE CREAM 

eae 79h cts 1.19 
y APO! IZOR & +  VICK’S 

APORIZOR FORMULA 44 
HUMIDIFIER 5-08. M.S.L. 1.89 

M.S.L. 6,959 

4.44 1.61 

KELLY'S. DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL 962-5388 

“YOUR PARCOST rida STORE” 
3 Open 7 Days a Week to 9 p. 

Free Taxi | Delivery On Oniers Over $2.00; 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Use Your Chargex 
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firms and one by the Rhodesi 

Rhodesia’s Achievement 
Speaking of the virtues of work, in Rhod- 

esia they are calling it the country’s “secret 

weapon.” 

Necessity, it is said, is the mother of in- 

vention, and because Rhodesia is subjected to 

trade sanctions by Britain, ever since the de- 

cision to go its own way, the country. has be- 

come more inventive as well as partial to the 

virtues of honest endeavor. 

_ The sanctions had ‘Included banning of 
advertising by Rhodesian ihterests in British 

newspapers, but in what is described as a ma- 

jor breakthrough in the sanctions barrier 
Rhodesia has placed a full-page advertisement 

in The International Herald Tribune, a news- 
paper which is published in Paris and sells 

some 10,000 copies daily in Britain. 

In all three ads were pla istwo by local 

Ministry of 

Information, and they are said to have caused 

a “tremendous impact” in many parts of Eur- 

David Brewer, director of the Rhodesian 

‘Promotion Council, is quoted as saying: “‘Per- 

haps there is a lesson to be learned from this 

almost phoenix-like recovery of an economy 

whose demise was predicted within weeks of 

that fateful decision in November 1965. The 

impression one gains ... is that the Rhodes- 
jans have unearthed a secret weapon. The 
secret of thelr success can be summed up in 
two words — ‘hard worl: ” " 

The heading™on the International Herald 
Tribune ad reads in part: “Rhodesia was gag- 
ged for five years ‘and ten months. Now hear 
this...” 

. 

tion is not benefiting from the progress being - 

The moral seems to be that not only do 
repressive measures fail. to accomplish their 
objective, rather they tend to stiffen the back- 
bone of the victims, as well as providing the 
incentive for harder work, sacrifice, and the 
discovery of alternative sources of supply and 
means of production, 

For those who may have forgotten what 
the sanctions were all about, they came as a 
result of Rhodesia’s refusal to accept a British 
constitution aimed at achieving majority rule 
by black Africans, 

Whether life is any better for the native 
Africans would be an interesting study, but 
there has been nothing coming out of Rhod- 
esia of late to indicate that the black popula- 

made despite sanctions. 

@ 

Home Thoughts 
It was a summer-like weekend — but 

without the crowds. It is strange to witness the 
extent to which we are ruled by the time of 
year in our actiylties, rather than by the act- 
ual state of the weather. 

Consider the Outict on Saturday: virtually 
,empty Of people and the fencing js up already 
all along the beach. Yet the water was warm, 
as & few who wergsthere and could find gaps 
in the fence could testify. Where then does the 
regular beach crowd go on a sunny October 
day? 

From The Outlet to the southern extremi- 
tles of Prince Edward and Point Traverse. 
On Sunday, along that long peninsula, the day 
was sunny again for the most part and the 
water the deepest blue. There is a stark aspect 
to the {at terrain inland, broken only by firs, 
but lakeward there is a richness of outlook 
that warms the spirit. Here is an open stretch 
of grass along the shore and a line of. dead 
elms which, given the background of water 
and the offshore islands, provide the kind of 
aspect the artist or photographer dreams of. 

The road is bumpy and unsurfaced and 
you. wish the county would fill in those pot- 
holes like it has done farther back. There is 
the feel of the outback and activity on the 
farms: cattle, sheep, pigs, geese hens, and the 
occasional evidence of new home building, 
mingling with the interesting old homesteads 
that have stood for many a day. 

‘ And you wonder just how they manage 
down here in the winter, but forgetting that 

rather dread thought for a moment you come 
to a grassy sward overlooking a gravelly beach, 

‘and there is a gentle curve to this shoreline 
as the water laps the edge and there is the 
sound of it as it runs up and recedes; and you 
think of similar scenes you have seen in the 
South Pacific and realize we have them right 
here on our doorstep. 

Far away, by the outer islan 
Tae $a nnn nf art — 

o 

d, a tanker is 

Nixon’s ‘Beau Geste’ - 

_ By ROD CURRIE 

WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi- 

dent Nixon’s long flight to 
Alaska for a brief courtesy visit 
with Japan's emperor seemed 
to underline recent warnings of 
some observers that relations 
between the two countries were 
at their lowest since the Second 

“World War, 

Nixon’s cagerness to reverse. 
this trend was scen in his will- 
ingness to go to such length to 
pay tribute to a man who has no 
actual policy-making role and 
no political authority in Japan. 

Stil, Nixon is seen as politi- 
cian enough to recognize that 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 6, 1951 

Jack Trudeau of the Trudeau 
Motors Ltd, has been named 
general chairman of the Betle 
ville Community Chest Cam- 
paign. 
Jack Yanover, Ben Yanover. 

Murray Davis, Bert Farrar and 
Adrian Cruji are in New York 
City attending the world secrics 

between the giants and Yan- 
kees, ‘ 

Building activity in the city 
fell off considerably during 
September according to rec- 

\ \ 
e 

U.S-Japanese Relations at Difficult Stage 
the shy, retiring Emperor Hi- 
rohito is apparently widely sve- 
spected by a majority of his 
people as a symbol and a reli- 
gious leader and that the Japa- 
nese are bound to be impressed 
by Nixon’s gesture of [riend- 
ship. 

At this point, the U.S. needs 
all the good will it can generate 
in Japan. 

Nixon indicated further appre- 
ciation of this fact last week by 
asking Congress to ratify an his- 
toric teaty returning Okinawa 
to. Japan. At the time, he 
warned that if Japan’ and the 
U.S. grow apart the “fabric of 
peace” tf Asia will be “'incom- 

parably more difficult” to hole 
together. 
Certainly U.S.-Japanese rela- 

tions have been sorely tested of 
late. 

First came Nixon's - sudden 
change in the U.S. policy to 
ward China with the announce- 
ment he would visit Peking. The 
Tokyo government was furious 
that it was not given advance 
warning of the move, which 
shocked the Japanese popula- 
tion. 
Then came the U.S. 10-per- 

cent surcharge on imports and 
US. demands that Japan re- 
value the yen, The Nixon ad- 
ministration also demanded that 

“Hey, look — we must be getting near civilization!” 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

ords of City Building Inspector 

Jack Hawley. Twenty permits 

issued at city hall during the 

month totalled $29,550. 

30 YEARS AGO 

October 6, 1941 

Tuced Fair was a washout 
on Friday in the real sense of 

the term. Rain fell throughout 
the entire day completey ruin 

ing what were undoubtedly 

prospects for the best fair in 
years. President Charles Rush. 
secretary S. R. Curry and the 

Board of Directors had can 

The Cult of Personality ~ 
By DON O'HEARN 

From The  Intelligencer’s 

Queen's Park Bureau 

Capsule comment on the cam- 

paign to date as it gets ready 
for the last stretch drive: | 
Progressive Conservatives: 

The entire campaign has been 
keyed to Premier Davis person- 
ally. This is nothing new, as 
some have said. Every PC cam- 
paign since 1945 has been built 
around the leader, 

A point of continuing interest 
has been to watch how Mr. 
Davis, whose campaign pledge 
is to “make no promises,” 
makes his promises. When the 
NDP promises low-rental cot- 
tages,. the premier counters 
with a pledge to accelerate the 
Niagara escarpment program. 
When -Liberal Leader Robert 
Nixon promises more local au- 
tonomy and participation. he 
says his ministers and members 
will have more local involve- 
ment. However, he doesn’t spell 
out details, so perh he is 
only making half-pryinises. 

The premier’s most accont 
plished feat to date, however, 
has been to tell audiences that 
he is the only man to lead the 
province and not sound insuffer- 
able. . F 

Liberals: Robert Nixon has 
apparently been trying to con- 
centrate on local issues.» He 
stresses them where he can find 
them—mercury pollution in 
northwestern Ontario, farm 
problems in rural ridings, re- 
gional government in areas 
which have it and don’t like it. 

In areas where there isn’t any 
-matter-of strong jocal concern 
he is bringing out’his party pol- 
icy point bit poiat. 
Most of the vote which will be 

swayed by the separate school 
turn-down seems to be going to 
him. 

We Anta thea 7 inne? Inatan —_icrn 

hasn't produced one strong cen: 

tral theme or any apparently 

Rod political manocuvre, 

An important asset could be 
that he has been personally 
frank. He said flatly that he 
was against marijuana. He 
hasn't been afraid to oppose stu 
dents at meetings with them 
and even to lose his temper. 

This could get him some vot 
—even with the students, 

New Democrats: The detailed 
planning of the Stephen Lewis 
campaign is now beginning to 
show very plainly, 

The key lure in the NDP elec- 
tion bait is to be automobile in- 
surance. And Mr. Lewis didn’t 
waste it in his party shots. It is 
only in the past few days he has 

started talking about it. Every- 
body in the province will have 

heard about it by the time he 

A subtle technique is the NDP 
leader's us¢ of “surveys” for 

morale building and propa- 

ganda. At his opening campaign 

conference he reported that rid- 
ing surveys showed the party 

had a good chance for minority 
government. 

At a later conference, a week 
ago. he said the reports now 
showed the Liberal vote was 
disintegrating and the govern- 
ment vote was sliding. 
Lewis handles these very 

cleverly, He acknowledges they 
are party surveys, but neverthe- 
less leaves the listener with the 
imorgssion they are as credible 
as Row Jones. He adds to the 
credibility -by naming ridings 
his party could take, some of 
them very surprising. He spots 
the conferences for good press 
coverage. And he plays it all 
low-key but very convincingly. - 
A further conference {s un- 

doubtedly planned for between 
now and the election, and from 
it we can expect great optim- 

~ 

vassed every possibility to pre 
sent the fair going public an 
attractive program of eni¢r- 

tainment and features never 
before presented by the local 
Society had been arranged. ~~ 

The month of Sepember 
found a new record set for 
membership when over 200 per 
sons joincd the Corby Public hi 
brary. 

40 YEARS AGO 

October 6, 1911 

Pupils of Queen Elizabeth 
School held a swim at the 
YMCA pool under the supervis 
ton of instructor Ralph Morden, 
who plans a grand inter-school 
mect later on between the win 
ners of the different schools. 
In the races yesterday, Sam 

Way won the 50-yard free style 
and Jack Peoples came second. 

In the back stroke race Ernie 
Parks was first and Jack Peo 
ples was second. In the Prey 

Japan shoulder a greater share 
of maintaining American mili- 
tary forces in Japan, 
On the other side of the coin, 

Washington was annoyed with 

the Japanese for refusing to co- 
operate in a scheme to limit 
textile exports to the U.S. and 
continuing restrictions. on U.S, 
imports and investment in - 
Japan. ; 
By its very nature, the polite 

encounter between Nixon and 
the emperor did not permit sub- 
stantive discussjon of these is- 
sues. 
Nixon had emphasized that 

US.-Japanese friendship is ‘‘in- 
dispensable” to peace in the Pa- 

“times passionately. 

iv 

class, Eddie Donnan! won the 

30 yard [ree style and Gen Host 

came second. 

50 YEARS AGO 

October 6, 1921 

The annual convention of the 

School Teachers” Association in 
South Hastings was held at 
Queen Alexandra School and 
the members were welcomed 
by Mayor Charles Hanna. The 
special speaker was E. E. In 
gail, B.A. of Peterborough 
Normal School. School Inspec- 
tor MH. J. Clarke. BA. gave a 
satisfactory annual report. E} 

ected for the ensuing year were 
president P, W. Fairman of 
Trenton: vice - president Miss 
Pearl Campbell; secretary 

treasurer C. I. Frederick: ‘i- 
brarian H. J. Clarke, BA. Ey- 
ecutive committee - W. G, 
Ackerman, Sister Mary Ea- 
wards, J. Ostrander and Miss 
Adams. } 

NDP Candidate’s Attack On 

Editor, 

The Intellikencer. 

Mr. Alan J. Deacon, accord. 

ing to the Oct. 2 issue of your 

paper, stated to a group of ad- 

ult retraining students at Loy- 

alist College “that' neither the 

i ‘Aories nor Liberals can afford 
and his workers are through.~—— 

the time to care what happens 

to you or me.” 

I would suggest to the NDP 

candidate, that this statement 

shows that .cither he has not 
been following the present On-. 
tarid election campaign with 

any degree of understanding 
{and this I find hard to be- 
lieve) or that he [cels this ob° 
servation, in spite of its obvi- 
ous fatuity, would bear politi- 
cal fruit. o 

Any political candidate or 
leader surely knows that by far 
the majority of votes come 
from the average citizen and 

Rival Parties A ‘Ploy’ 

not from what Mr. Deacon re- 

fers to as “big business”. 

It is therefore the average 

voter that must be satisfied and 

while the democratic process 

has many failings it is the voice 

of the people who must be lis- 
tened to if this processtis to sur- 
vive. 

In my view the responses to 
the wishes of the average citi- 
zens have been well demonstra~ 
ted in the Province of Ontario 
andin the present election cam 
paign. 

Mr. Deacon's plain implica- 
tion vat this mecting was that 
his party had some sort of poli- 
tical monopoly on the concem 
for the welfare of the average_ 
resident in this province; this. 
of course, it\utter nonsense and 
the implication should be recog- 
nized for what it is — an ob- 
vious political Qloy. 

D. C. THRUSH 

NOTICE TO READERS - 
Letiers to thls newspaper should be as brief as possble and 

preferably no more tlian 500 words, While for publication, 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, Jetlers must also bear the 

handwrilien signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. Sey 

cific and certainly this outgoing 
demonstration of good manners 
and courtesy will not be lost on 
the sensitive Japanese. 

Still, in the view of many ob 
servers, the conflicts that beset 

Washington-Tokyo relations are 
real and quite painful in some 
areas and demonstrations of 
mutual admiration. will not 
alone resolve them. That will 
take hard bargaining. a 

The Telegram’s Demise S j 
a The Globe and Mail 
The principal asset of a 

worthwhile newspaper cannot 
be sold. It is the proprictary 
interest its readers hold in 
every aspect of a functioning . 
institution’ that speaks to them 
and, often, for them in a way 
that is peculiarly, and some- 

its own. 
Plant, presses, all the hard- 

* ware necessary to put one pa- 

per out can be used again to 
make another. Salesmen can 
turn their talents to other com- 
modities. Writers and cditors 
can reappear in other journals. 
But the context that gave val- 

Ask, particularly at the time of 
Toronto elections, What docs 
the Tely say? “ 

Stccessively pure, pink and 
pushy, the -Telegram was in 
every phase persuasively per- 
sonal. Whether it was saving 
the beleaguered British Empire 
or rescuing the exploited Ital- 
jan worker; it was forever sit- 
ting on its reader’s lap. A for- 
mer reporter recollected on 
Saturday a typical dispatch 
{rom a Tely Man on the Spot: 
“The battle of Algiers is on and 
I'm in it.” 

It is easy to say — and it 
ignores a host of other factors 

idity and personality to the supe that the economics of our 
of the parts is lost if the pa- } 
per dies. 

That intangible- thing that 
moves a reader to ‘praise or 
damn whoever may be running. 
his or her ‘newspaper at any 
point in time can’t be put on 
the block. If is possible, even 
without the assistance of a Roy- - 
al Commission, to list the qual- 
ities a good newspaper should- 
have but it can have them all 
and still be a bust without the 
personal involvement — indeed, 
the love and hate — of those 
who subscribe to it. 

The very great tragedy of 
the passing of The Toronto 

Telegram is that there were so 
many of its readers who felt 
strongly about it. For all its 
fancy Front Street facade, it 
remained the old aunt of Mel- 
inda Street. at once terribly 
proper and incorrigibly rude. A 
repository of establishment vir- 
tues: a boil on the status quo 
It boasted of its roster of brash 
independent writers (at differ- 
ent times different writers) but 
{ts faithful were inclined to 

time conspire against the 
weaker of any two or three or 
four institutions competing for 
the time and the dollar of 
same consumer, John =) 
Robertson launched his part 
with a $10,000 Joan. That 
amount would hardly give his 
successors enough money to 
buy a year's supply of paper 
cups. 

Sentiment, sad to say, is a 
foot soldier, not a captain in 
the marketplace, The only thing 
certain about the war between 
the Toronto Daily Star and The 
Toronto Telegram was that 
there had to be a loser. That 
has been the lesson in both 
morning and afternoon publish- 
ing fields for two decades. It 
is a rotten lesson, but saying 
that doesn’t help, 

In recent years, the proprie- 
tors of the Telegram have push- 
ed the slogan The Tely Cares. 
In the wake of publisher John 
Bassett's announcement that he 
plans to close the newspaper it 
has been strikingly evident that 
thousands of others care, 4 . 

Baby Bonus and Population 
Edhtor. 

The Intelligencer. 

We have mixed feelings re- 

garding the changes in the baby 
bonus proposed by health min- 
ister John Munro. To dos away 
with the bonus for those in 
higher income levels and to 

raise the bonus to $15 a month 
for each child under 12 and to 
$20 a month for children 12 to 
17 for lower income groups 
would certainly seem fair. How- 

ever, to double and nearly tri 
pie the benefits in the case of 
children under 10 from $6 to 
$15 may lead to consequences 
that are not anticipated now, 

Will this lead to more unmar- 
ried mothers keeping their ba- 
bies? 

Will this have the’ effect of 
making some lower income 
mothers less careful about us 

Today in 
~ 

* Oct. 6 1971... 
Vienna was torn by revo 

lution 123 years ago today 
—in 1848. It was one of 
many rebclbons that oc 

curred in thyfAustrian capi 
tal, with thé declaration of 
war by the emperor against 

Hungary, During the revolt. 

which saw the munler of 
war minister Count Baillct 
von Latour, bloodshed and 

destruction were common, 
1939—Russia’s Lumk Il 

circled the moon. 
1959—Retired Juctice Ivan 

C. Rand was appointed 
royal commissioner to ex- > 

amine the coal industry. 
1933—Britain sent war 

ships and troops to ayert a 

The U.K. Scene 

ing birth control measures? 

Will there be a rise\in births 
among low income growps lead- 
ing to even larger unemploy- 
ment and more families on wel- 
fare? 

We would like to reaffirm our 
approval of raising the bene- 
fits for children already here. 
But unless there is a limit to 
this help — say to the first two 
“children born to each mother 
after the enactment of this bill 
— inmreased child bearing by 
lower-income fanulies will be 
encouraged. 

We would like to see much 
discussion on this proposed lee. 
islation which has already 
its first reading. 

ELSIE BRACKEN for 

Zero Population Growth, 

Belleville Chapter. 

History 
2 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

threatened Communist coup 
‘n British Guiana. now Guy- 
ata _ 

1930~ Nine Canadian glass 
companics were fined 

$44,000 at Toronto on com- 
bines charges, 

1946—A 28-day farm deliv. 
ery strike in Alberta ended. 

1933—Maj..Gen, A. G. L, 
McNaughton was named: 
cémmand the Ist canal 
Division, 

1933—The United Nations 
condemned Japsn's aggres- 
sions on China. 

1927--The Jazz Singer, the 
first talking movie, starring 
Broadway musical star Al 
Jolson, opened in New York. 

Exit the ‘Peasouper’ 
BBC London Letter 

The London peasouper, that 
fog beloved of writers of an 

earlier day, is “becoming @ 
thing of the past, thanks to 
clean air legislation, It 1s now 
an offence to emit smoke from 
chimneys in centrak London, 
and the health of Londoners is 

the better for it. 
George Story gave the back- 

ground in a talk in the BBC 
External Services. The clinch- 
ing evidence that fogs could- 
really kill, he said, came in the 
winter of 1952, when, in one dis- 
astrous fog, 4,000 people’ died. 
Tests made at the time showed” 
extraordinarily high concentra: 
tions of smoke, sulphur dioxide 
from open fires and other at- 
mospheric pollutants. After 
1956, new anti-smoke laws turn- 
ed a progressively increasing 
area of London into.an official 
‘sm*keless ‘zone’. 
In the middie of this zone, at 

the Medicel Research Council's 
Air Pollution Unit at St. Bar- 

tholomew’s Hospital School, 
measurements Fave — shown 
not only a reduction in pollu- 
tion, but also a corresponding 

reduction inf its}effect on peo- 
ple. Studies ambng bronck’y 
patients have shown that 
ing worse’ goes hand - in - hand 

ETE 
ot 

AAR als Pate 

beisigs 

with sudden increases in pollu-._ 
ti Now that there is less 
smBke in the London air it is 
becoming possible to search for —_ 
rarer solid pollutants, such as 
*asbestod, which gets into the 
atmosphere [rom building sites, 
industry and car brakes. 
A yisible sign of the effective- 

ness of the smokeless zone is / 
the fresh appearance of some | 
of London's historic buildings, | 

It is now worth while clean 
patients have shown that ‘feel. 
tectural treasures like St, Paul's 
Cathedral and ibesrot gives 
a sparkle to the scene, | 

Seat a 
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Along with the’ amalgama- 

© Queen Victoria School's 
L* eommunity program — gets 

under way for the winter to- 
day, with activities for every- 

one in the school neighbor; 
hood. \ 

The programs are directed 

by a group of community 
people guided by the desires 
of all those served hy the 
school, 
Small fecs are charged for’ 

some activities, others are 
free. 

Beginning tonight is a 
series of classes that will be 
held every Wednesday, Up- 
holstery, taught by Karil 
Jate), beginning Oct. 20, from 

= 7 to 10 p.m. Ceramics, a Le- 
ginning class in pottery 
making for children, will be 

wee taught by Audrey Davies and 
also begins Oct. 20. It is con- 

jucted from 4 10 5:30 p.m. 
Macrame, the art of crea- 

tive knotting. will be held 
{ every Wednesday night for 10 

weeks, beginning Oct. 6. It 
lasts for two hours, from 7 to 
9 p.m. ard there is a fee of $5 
for materials. Instructor 
Elizabeth Marshall will teach 
the making of belts, jewel- 
Jery, lamp shades and ‘cloth- 
ing with wool or string. . 

Also on Wednesday night 
and | starting Oct. 6 are a 
men’s keep fit class and teen 
activities, The men's class is 

@: & sports program for 
i Il and 12 years od. 

This 

4.15 to 5.15 p.m. 
Teen activities are also of- 

VON Service Expanding 
Through Two Counties 

tion of forces, the boundaries 
of the VON were stretched to 
the extent that now nurses are 
travelling as far afield as 
Bancroft, any part of Prince 
Edward County, Marmora and 
Deseronto, 

“In the past, we could cover 
only the city with any, kind” 
of efficiency.” said a spokes- 
man for the Bélleville Chap- 
ter. 
“With boundaries stretching to 
points as remote as these, it 
has become imperative that 
staff complements be again 
enlarged, and in the near fu- 
ture, full-time nurses. will be 
stationed in Bancroft and 
Prince Edward County.” 

“The reason for the mas- 
sive increase in work load 
and staff requirement comes 
directly from the Home Care 
Program initiated earlier in 
the year.” said Mr. Harrison, 
“With the coming of the con- 
valescent home to open in 
the Queen's Motor Hotel in the 
city. our work load is bound 
to increase by that much 
more. 
The VON has already been 

contacted and their services 
have been employed for the 
home. - 

Worked on a yearly basis of 
cost for the running of the 
organization, the fee that has 
been set for a home visit is 
tive dollars. 

“This sum is flexible and 
offsets only a percentage of 
the actual cost of making the 
visit.” said a spokesman for 
the group? 7 

“In the eyent that a patient 
cannot pay for the service 
then the VON will assume the 
cost of the operation,” said 
Mr. Harrison. 

The remainder of the cost 
fs taken care of through the 
United Appeal that operates 
in Belleville, and through gov- 

Community School 

i ‘Program Begins 
fered between 4:15 and 5:15 
Mondays. 

A ladies keep fit class te 

held Tuesdays, between 7 and 
8 p.m. with Lois Papke as in- 
structor. It begins Oct, 12. 

Registration takes place the 

first night of the program, 

but advance registrations can 
be made by calling the school 
office. 
The community school pro- 

gram of Queen Victoria in- 
volves local’ residents as in- 
Structors and supervisors, Ur- 
Kently needed now are volun- 
teers who will give an hour, 
every few wecks, to serve as 
hall supervisors. The program 
directors ore also calling for 
local people with skills they 
want to share with the com: 
munity contact the school 

The school is developing a 
lounge for day and evening 
use and needs end tables, a 
coffee table, card tables, oc- 
casional chairs and couches, 

Building Officers 

To Meet Here 

The Ontario Building Offi- 
cials Association will hold its 
annual conference in Belle- 
ville October 18-21 to iron out 
recommendations for the new 
National - Ontario Building 
and Fire Code which the pro- 
vincial government expects to 
implement within the next 
two years. 
The educational seminar, to 

take place at Sun Valley Mo- 
tor Hotel, will involve more 
than 150 building officials in- 
cluding representatives from 
various stcel firms. the Na- 
tional Research Council, the 
Department of Labor and the 
Department of Municipal Af- 
fairs as well as municipal 
building consultants. 
Chairman of the code re- 

view committee will be de- 
partment of labor head Gra- 
ham Adams, Belleville’s re- 
presentative to the confer- 
ence is building inspector, 
Grant Stickle, who will also 
act as official host. 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 
Doser to-4 

ernment grants. 
“It's tremendous that we 

“but with this increase in the 
size of the operation. the need 
for more funds is magnified. 
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Joint Meeting on Highrise Proposed’ 
TRENTON (Staff) — Coun- During Monday's council board last week on the Klem- 

cillor Paul Tripp recommend- 

ed Monday that council and 

the Trenton and Suburban 

Pianning Board mect jointly 

in special session to beef up 

their defence of the Klemen- 

cic highrise. 

He. suggested this meeting 

session, Clerk-comptroller O. 

W. Larry mentioned one of 

the weaknesses of the town's 

presentation handled by law- 

yer James Taylor was that 

“there were no formal :com- 
ments from the planning 
beard.” 

Councillor Tripp outlined 

encic highrise question be- 
fore council last night but the 

clerk recommended the 

board's position should be 
written rather than verbal so 

it can be used when the 
towr. resubmits the highrise 
issue to the OMB. Council 
wants to have the municipal 

The largest contributing 
body, which helps in the sub-- 
sidizing of the VON is the Un- 
ited Appeal. 

“With October being Uni- 
sed Appeal month, it is im- 
Prrtant that residents of the 
city, and those who work here 
but live in surrounding com- 
munities remember that the 7 
VOI, and ‘similar organiza 
tion: under the wing of va 

continue their, service.” said 
Mr. Harrison. 
— 

It certainly wasn’ your ; avpeal, need civic support tds, town his horn to lee wae Sie 

board ruling overturned. be held once the series of re- the actions taken by planning 
*ports being prepared now on e —~ 

the condition of parks, ser- 
vices and traffic in the area 
of the apartment tower site 
is completed. . 

Councii is preparing a 
case for having the Ontario 

Municipal Board reconsider 

__, Surprise Your Wife This 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

962-5954 

its refusal to crant the zoning ae 214 William 
change that would have al- |} by f} i: S d; ~ Street 
lowed construc:ion of the sev- ; umoers — tudio 

be was en-storey structure on the old 

Fraser estate. 

electronic, transistorized 
calendar watch 

be sold for as little as 

7 _ aN v 
“Ae \ \ shun onjungy s eu \ | {4 ty), . 

‘ N a eos 
hy 

@ GUARANTEED 0] - 7-4 age) 
ONE MINUTE PER MONTH 

@ NEVER NEEDS WINDING 

@ OPERATES ON A TINY PO ( / 
FOR AFULL TWELVE Mi 

@ CALENDAR CHANGES AT Nv 

AUTOMATICALLY 

@ MODERN DIAL WITH \ T 

COLOURED BACKGROUND 

@ RAISED FACETTED MARK 

@ LUMINOUS HANDS AND DOT 

f 

Peoples huge purchasing power makes it possible. 
This is the watch of tomorrow—but you 
can enjoy it today, at the lowest price 
that we've ever sold an electronic, tran- 
sistorized Elgin watch. 

This handsomely-styled watch 
Operates onatiny powercelithatkeeps —\ ’ 
the precision Swiss movement running . > integral link bracetet. e 
accurately for twelve months. In fact,— 
we guarantée accuracy to one minute 
per month.* You never need to wind it. 

never be in the dark about the time. 
Choice of white or gold colour dial. 

And, of course, this watch is uncondi- 

Even the calendar changes automat- 
ically at midnight. 

Crafted by Elgin to provide years of 
trouble-free service, this beautiful watch 
features a yellow ed case, 

tionally backed by a double guaran- 
golkd-cotour: 

with stainless steeéback and a matching 
tee—both Peoples’ and Elgm's—for a 
full year. : 

See the watch of tomorrow—today! 
At your nearby Peoples store. 

* Will be adjusted fo thes tolerance as necessary, fee of =~ 
Charge, within the Guarantee Penod. 

The modern face has raised facetted 
markers, sweep-second hand, and 
luminous hands and dots—so you'll 

STORE MANAGER 
Interesting and rewarding 

work in Canada’s leading toy 

chain, TOY WORLD LIMIT- 

ED, Quinte Mall. Phone for ap- 

pointment Wednesday, Oct. 

6th — 962-2352. Please bring 

copy of background particu- 

lars. Otherwise forward to 

Head Office, 860 Belfast Road, 

Mobile Route No. 1, Ottawa, 

Ont. fee 

; MO DOWNI Use the convenience of Peoples’ instant 
NO NEY * Credit to buy this value now! 

Pat at @) ba K Gans i 
ceePITJEWELLERS 

. 

In The’QUINTE MALL 
(HWY. 14 AT THE 401) 

Mes 

PEOPLES INSTANT 
CREDIT lets you 
take your selection 
home now! 

DIAL 968-3463 
Monday to Wednesday .. . 
Thursday and Friday 

STORE HOURS: ~ 

aes = ~~ 
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Successful Living 

Should Unwed M 
- By DORIS CLARK. . 

Dear Doris: I left my home 
‘and my small-town job last 
year and moved to a large 

‘city. This was because of the 
terrible mistake I made at a 

; drinking party. I went through 
the whole business of preg- 

ypancy and giving my baby 
for adoption without my par- 

@ ents or anyone clse knowing 
about it. 
Now I want to move back 

to my home town because I 
am terribly homesick. I know 
I can get my old job back. 

* Do you think people will won- 
¢ der why I am returning. or 

even think that the reason 1 
left wa" because of a baby 
coming? 
The thing that worrics me 

most is whether I should ever 
tell anybody about it. Suppos- 
ing I meet a man aad gir 
serious about him. Should I 
tell him about this baby of 
mine? Will he think, 1 am 
some sort of monster to have 
given my own child away? I 
know that she found a geod 

> >P> > D> rmD 

PARENTS 1/9 

home, If I tell him, should it 
_be before or after we marry? 
— Full of Doubts 
Dear Doubts: You wouldn't 

be the first young woman who 
found that the golden charms 
of the big city were largely 
tinsel, and who had the good 
sense to move: back ‘to the 
warm friendliness of her own 
home town. Just tell every: 
body you: came ,back beeguse 
you missed thém ,which’ is 
jruc. 

Yes, tell the prospective 
husband» when you find The 
One. Explain the whole thing. 
including the reasons you 

fave your baby for adoption; 

that she went into a home 
where there were two loving 
parents to care for her, and 

that you would have had no 
way of providing for her your- 
self. 

Real love can taxe a shock 
like this -- far better than 
if he should find it out oh his 
own, 

eee 

Dear Doris: What makes 

-\ 

v 
a 4 BY * Ss a \ Y | MARY 4 Roe i ¥ BRYSON c ‘\ oH fr} v 5 i ty ~ | FAS y he 

An adult. who teases a child is being cruel in a subtle way, Even a teen-ager can’t always take teasing in stride. He may feel angry and humiliated at four “friendly kidding.” He doesn’t know how to _kid back ble getting into trouble for being unduly impu- 
an 

y 

Xl BETA ZETA 
ARE SORRY ALL TICKETS 

ARE SOLD FOR THE 

“ 

me mad is my husband never 

gives me credit for doing any- 

thing. 

I planted flowers, Somconc 
asked him who planted them 
and remarked ‘that they are 
really nice. He said he did. He 
is always bragging. It bother- 
ed him when I played the gui- 
tar for a party and he said 1 
was just sitting there to show 
the men my hot pants. — Bug- 
ged : 

Dear Bugged: I know. One 
of those guys who hope to 
climb up by stepping on some- 
body else. A bragger is real- 
ly making a noise about how 
small he feels. 
What does it matter if h 

You got the fun of doing it, o} 
witching them grow, tending 

them, enjoying their beauty, 

And anyone who matters to 
you is bound to sce who really 
keeps things like that going 
around your place. 

eee 

Dear Doris: Barry's a won 
derful guy. Even my mother 
says he is nice. Now that's 

something, .coming from my 

mother. I have gone out with 
. him before but I did not know 
until a few days ago that he 
has been going steady for a 
long time, 
When we are out we have 

kreat fun. We'll fight, and hald 
hands, and run and swim and | 
kiss, just’ enjoying cach 

other's company. 

asking me out but I put him 
off because of his stea 
Sometimes I wish I'd cr 
found out about her! And 
then again, sometimes I wish 

I was dead! What To Do? 
PS. You were rig 

at 15. love is not everlasting! 

I found out the hard way. 
Dear What To Do: Either 

he cheates on his steady or | 

NEW BIRTH 
CONTROL FREEDOM | 

FOR WOMEN 
Today more and more women 
see voluntary stenilization as 
‘the ideal method of birth con- 
trol. For women who have com- 
pleted their families, this avfe, | 
simple and inexpensive opera- 

He keeps | 

before: | 

e 

him? You have a right to before: play the field. This 

know where you, stand. 

other Tell All in Returning to Her Home Town? 
be is not going steady and 
she knows it. Why not ask 

helps you keep your feelings — which you aren't, in spite 
I'll tell you what I told you under control and keeps a boy of your inclination to the 

from thinking you are ail his contrary. 

\ 

Have you en idea — ebout 
People — that you'd like to 
share? Write to Doris. 

INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE AN 
EXCITING NEW WORLD OF BEAUTY 

BY Citi aces 

We're adding a new dimension, bringing beauty trend-setter 
Estée Lauder’s innovational world of beauty to you. Discoyer this up-to-the- ' 

~ 

he, 

‘minute approach to makeup and treatment for yourself at ou? \new Estée Lauder 
;, counter now. Don’t miss this invitation to t ty Estée Lauder’s personal fragrance 

, masterpiece, Youth-Dew. Come in and be part of Estée Lauder’s world 
where you make the most of your own natural beauty. Learn « 

_ how to look your attractive best at our luxurious 
_ Pampering spot, The Estée Lauder Beauty counter. 

Youth-Dew 

Eau de Parfum Spray 

2-02. — $7.50 
Body Satinee 

8-0z. — $8.50 
Cool Spray Bath Powder 

6-oz. + $5.50 

uctory 

Bonus Gift 
with every purchase over 7.50 

Introd 

NO TICKETS 

SRILA; PR Yee ia 

DIAL 968-5751 

FASHION, SHOW BY 
RACHAEL'S 

rg OCTOBER 13, 1971 

AT THE DOOR. 

270 FRONT STREET For 

TO BE SOLD 

“and 
Glimmering crinkle patent leather 

gets a real lift from fashionably new 

shaped high heels ... and your 

budget will get a lift from the special 

low price! Style A: Sling back style 

in black and navy. Style B: Instep 

strap and buckle style with knit fit 

lining and elastic topline for comfort 

and fit. Black and vintage brown. 

Both styles available in sizes 5 to 10, 
List of Wieeers AA & B widths. aa pee ore: al ce P.O. Box 6374, Montreal 101,P.Q, © z il FRENTE CLEARLY i rewill be}, prifes awarded. 100 prizes cach © i ‘ ¥ Reg. conyisting of a Singer “Golden Touch and Sew'*sewing Tage ane yabigst to all Federal, Provincial asd foot FF City 0¢ town Prov 15.00 v3.99 SF E for 27.00 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm. 

. Thurs. & Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, " . _ Sea te i 

tion removes forever the fear 
of unwanted pregnancies. The 
October issue of ‘I'he Header’a 
Digest looks at this new method 
of birth control. Why hasn't 
voluntary sterilization been 
more common? Are there harm- 
ful psychological aide effects? 
Does it affect femininity? Theso 
and other questions are dealt 
with frankly and honestly. Get 
the answers in the October imue 
of Reader's Digest today. 

of the line model. Prize includes 

Italian Provincial cabinet and bench; 

plus delivery, set-up and 2 instructor 

lessons. (Total retail value, approx. 

$600.) Additional prizes of 1000 pairs 

of 8” Singer sewing shears, 

Enter often, enter now. With all 

those exciting prizes to be won, you've 

got an excellent chance of winning. 

* Read rules and regulations carefully. 
Say: ‘ + RYO, 

Five Roses families eat better, 

One reason is the flour, All-Purpose 
_| & * ed Five Roses. Smoother, finer and 

4% cae easier to manage. Do you use it? 

If you haven’t been, now's the perfect 

time to start. 

Now, when we're making this 

outstanding offer: a chance to win 

one of 100 Singer Golden Touch & 

Sew sewing machines-Singer’s top 

a> 4 

kia Fe eR 

SRRWOT 
Joey ae 

Sitiat ze 

Contest Rules & Regulations: 

1. Contest is open to residents of Canada 18 years of age 
and over, except employees of Catelli Limited, its aMhate 
companies and advertising agents, Singer Lid. and its 
dealers, the independent judging organization and mem- 
bers of their immediate families. 
2. To enter, print your name, address, telephone number, 
city and province on the official entry form or ona 3°15” 
eer piece of paper, and mail, together with the guarantee 
abel of reasonable facsimile from any size bag of Five 
Roses All-Purpose Flour, to: 

Five Roses Flour ™ Creative Woman" Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 6351, Montreal 101, P.Q. 

Enter as often as you wish being sure to mail each entry 

in order 10 win, must first answer correctly amathématics! 9 i 2 i i i 2 Ee ot oe oe oe me 
shilheeating quastion 

closes midai; ~~. Five Roses Flour **Creative Woman"’ Sweepstakes, 
catrcn must be postamatted Solas ake at7,  IN2O. Box 6351, Montreal 101, P.Q. 
1971, and actually received by noon November 22, 1971. 

‘est Limited TL enclose guarantee label or reasonable facsimi ile from any 
Siutnot enter bre cee eee of taley a size bag of Five Roses All-Purpose Flour, to maké me cligible 

right publ | to enter the Five Koseg “Creative Woman" Lae ges 

G 

cisions of Herbert A. Watts Contest the indepen- 
Gent judging organization for this contest, shay befinal, = J 
7. To receive a list of winners send postage-paid, seif- 
addressed envelope within six monthe afte fe stlectio i 

_ on November 22, 1971, to: °. 
Five Roses Flour Contest 

PRINT CLEARLY 

A 

machine with cabinet and bench, and 1,000 prizes cach 
consisting of a pair of 8° Chrome-plated bent-handle 
shears. All prizes must be accepted as awarded, no sub> 
stitutions will be made. One prize per family per prize 

Entry forms also avaflable at — Fillin this Contest Entry Coupon 
WE ARE“OPEN a: Coats commences on Sepiember 7, i971, and selec» Singer Sewing Centres. | Contest closes November 15, 1971. tions will be made from al} the eligible entries actually 

seceived bynoon oa November 22, 197). Selected entrants 



Ann Landers 

Dear Ann Landers: My hus- 

band and I have been happily 

married for 16 years, A few 

weeks ago my husband blurted 

“out something that has made 
me so. miserable I can barely 

nd it, Out of a clear blue sky 
: said he had a.confession to 

/ So ymake. It seems that in 1958 
_when we lived in a dorm for 
married college students he met 
another married gal’ whd also 
lived in our dorms—in, of all 
places, the supermarket. She 
had a large bag of groccrics 
and he offered to drive her back 
to the dorm since she had no 
car. On an impulse they drove 
to the woods and had a 15-min- 
ute affair. He said he became 
physically ill afterward, (guilt, 
of course) and told her they 
must never do such a thing 
egain. They never did. 

are, day): 

The girl and her husband live 
2,000 miles away but we have 

kept in touch through Ictters, 
ards and school reunions. I am 
so crushed by the knowledge 
‘that my husband did such a rot- 
ten thing to me that I'want to 
telephone her and Ict her know 
T am now in possession of the 
facts. : 

My. husband would prefer that 
NI not call. We have agreed to 
abide by your decision.—Yuba 
City 

Dear Yu: If, you place the call 
you will accomplish the follow- 
ing: 

(a) Make your husband look 
like a loose-lipped jerk. 

(b) Make yourself look like an 
insecure, addle-braistd fool. 

(c) Fix it so you will never 
again be comfortable in the 

girl's presence. 
(d) Add about $10 to your 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Roast Stuffed Turkey for Thanksgiving 
By MARY MOORE 

The avérage size of 
Z Qeaisciee turkeys ranges 

‘trom 12 to 15 pounds, oven 
ready. This corresponds with 
the requests I receive from 
readers. Even though they 
may have roasted dozens of 
turkeys they still ask for re- 
assurance . regarding temp- 
erature and time. 
So I will give you my sug- 

gested menu for BS cea 
ing dinner and fo¥ow with 
details for stuffing, gravy, 
and salad. 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 
MENU 
Lobster or Shrimp Cocktail 

Roast Stuffed Turkey (sce be- 
low), Turkey Gravy (see be- 
Jow), Cranberry Sauce, Fluf- 
fy Mashed Hubbard Squash, 
Cauliflower au Gratin. Gour- 
met Salad (sce below) with 
French Dressing, Mince or 
Pumpkin Pie or Tarts, Cof- 
fee. 

' OAST STUFFED TURKEY 
(12-15-Ib, oven + ready bird). 
Stuffing: One standard loaf 

bread, pulled into crumbs or 
buzzed in biencer 
“™Ycup sliced mushrooms 

1 ¢up sliced cclery 
13 houp chopped apple 
22 cup chopped onion 
44 cup chopped parsley or 

flakes 
23 cup butter 
1 to 1% tsps. salt 

1% tsp. pepper 
43 to 1 tsp. sage or rose 
mary or thyme OR 

1.2 tsps. poultry seasoning 
In large frying pan melt 

WEDNESDAY 

Dinner Menus 
Shepherd's Pie (see Mon- 

Baked or Broiled 
ferbed Tomato Halves: 
Compote of Lombard 
Pluns; Fresh One-Egug 
Cake; Tea. 

WEDDING 
ACTON — GRISENTHWALTE 

FRANKFORD — Rev. Cecil 
Bourque officiated at the wed- 
ding ceremony in Queen of 
Heaven Chapel. CFB Trenton, 
when Katherine Janct Gris- 

eenthwaite, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Grisemth- 
waite, of Frankford, was uni- 
ted in marriage to Clifford E. 
Acton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Acton, RR 3, Frankford. 
Jerry Fontyn provided tradi- 
tional wedding music. 
Given in marriage by her 
thér, the bride wore a full 
eth white lace over taf[eta 

‘gown, fashioned in cropire 
style and trimmed with pink 
ribbon on bodice and sleeves. 
Her veil was trimmed with 
pink and white daisies and 
she carricd a bouquet of pink 
roses and white shasta 
daisies. 
Miss Julie Grisenthwaite, sis- 

ter of the bride was maid of 
honor and wore a pink organ: 
za gown trimmed with daisies 
and “styled similarly to the 
bride's. She carricd a nose- 
gay of white shasta-daisics. 

George A. Brizks of Co. 
bourg attended the bride 
groom. 
A reception was held in the 

home of the bride's parents, 
in Frankford. where the moth: 

of the. bride received the 
ests. She wore 4 pink crim 

plene dress with black acces- 
sories and a corsage of white 
carnations. The 5ridegroom’s 
mother assisted, wearing a’ 
yellow and white dress with 
white accessories and a cor.‘ 
sage of yellow carnations 

Leaving on a honeyriwon 
trip to points west, the bride 
donned a purple and = white 
outfit with white’ accessories, 
and /a corsage of sweetheart 
toses. On their .return they 
will take up residence in Tren- 

butter and saute all vegetables 
and apple until wilted. Add 
to breadcrumbs in large bowl 
and add seasonings and mix. 
Stuff prepared bird, truss 
snugly. 

ROASTING: 
Dry outside of stuffed bird, 

spread all over with soft but- 
ter, roast at 325 deg. Fahr. for 
4':-6 hrs., without water or 
cover, bastinng occasionally 

when drippings collect in pan. 

Call Would Only Add to Problems 
phone bill. 

Is jt worth it? 

Dear Ann Landers: I have 
never had the need te write to 
you before but I need you now, 
This letter is about neighbors. 
Ann, I moved into this lovely 
apartment several months ago 
and I love it. I don’t want to 
move, but I might have to if 
people don’t leave me alone. 
The woman across the hall 

knecked on my door seven 
times last week. Not only is she 
a borrower, but she is mad at 
her psychiatrist and using me 
as a substitute, I told her I am 
not qualified, but she says. “All 
you have to do is listen. That's 
all id and-he charged me 

an hour.” 
couple next door drink 

and they fight every night. The 

woman usually winds up here 

with a towel over her mouth or 
a piece of meat on her-eye. Her 
dusband then joins her, and 
they continue the fight in my 
living room.’ I don’t need this. 
Then there's a man who lost his 
wife last year and he shows 
at my door with a needle and 
thread (he can’t thread it), or a 
recipe he can’t understand. He 
is nice but a terrible pest. 

Please tell me what to do? I 
aw a prisoner in my own home. 
—Oakland 

Dear Oak: Have a one-way 
peephole put in your door, You 
can see out, but no one can see 
in. This device will enable you 
to decide whether or not you 
want to open your door, Even if 
your radio or TV_is on, and the 
party knows you are at home, 
you are under no obligation to 
answer the door if you don’t {cel 
like it. 

NOTE: If desired. cover with 
tent of foil for first 4 hr, 
then remove to allow skin to 

brown and crispen, 
GRAVY: = (4 cups) 
Transfer turkey to hot plat- 

ter. Pour excess fat from pan, 
but leave a litte more than ': 
cup fat and all sediment tn 

pan. Place over low heat 
and blend in ': cup flour. Now 
add 4 cups hot water and stir 
until thick. Add salt to taste. 

A roast Canadian turkey — shiny, 

carver for Thanksgiving dinner. Mary Moore gives you roasting tempera- 

ture and time, stuffing and gravy recipes. Tossed in for good measure is a 
Gourmet Salad. 

MARMORA --~ At the Sept 

ember mecting of the Mar- 
mora Council of the Catholic 
Women’s League of Canada, 

i was announced by the Do 

cesan president. Mrs. Breen 
O'Connor and Christian Fam 
ily Life convener. Mrs. Paut 

Brady that “Project 100.00" 

is officially open in the Pro 

vince of Ontario. 

The government will intiiate 
debate on the subject of ree 

Abortion on Demand” in the 
House of Commons 

the season now underway. 
Justice Minister John Turner. 
who is responsible for the 

Criminal Code. said, last 
March, that “the issue is a 
3059 proposition in terms of 

public opinion but is not just 
a question of experts. This is 

a question for 20 million cou 

sciences”. 

during 

Since the first Women’s Lib 

eration Movement - sponsored 

abortion caravan wended its 
way from Vancouver to Ot 

tawa in May 1970. Turner's 

office has had about 20.000 
pieces of mail on the subject. 

The mail runs about 7030 
against any further liberaliza- 

tion of abortion but many of 
the letters against are form 

letters petitions -Wwhile 
those for are individual let 
ters. Individually written 

sigticd letters are much 
influential. 

With this in mind, the Cath. 
olic Women's League is. con 
ducting a nation-wide letter 

writing Campaign. The aim is 

to collect 100,000 individual 
letters (the figure represents 
approximately the member 

Ship_of the League), which a 

delegation will d ar oh per 
son to Prime Minister Tru 
deau later this -fall. 

Contact is being made with 
high schools. convents: uni- 
versities. Youth Corps, 

Knights of Columbus, etc. 
asking their support. It is fit 
to be most important Ahat 

every CWL mem! primnote 

this project. not only by writ 

ing a letter herself but by 

vd 

ay 

and encouraging her fom: 

frenfs, men and worn s 

young adults of any relict 

denomination, to wre- 

also. 

Mrs. Mary Matthews — of 

Willowdale, a nation vice pres 

ident of the Catholic Women’s 
To league. recen’ te a 

ronto newspaper, * 

tal Cuthohe Women’s 

stand is that abortion is the 

taking ef human Ife. We ar 
a all those who adree 

with us te write our National 

Office saying so.” 

offic 

* Gwen Landolt. a Richmond 

Thil lawyer and house 

chairman of the “R 

committer, which has about 

700 members and ts non sex 
tarian, numberin meg is 
members Jewish persons and 

those of no relign funth. 

She said that her group takes 

the position that “abortion 1s 

the taking of a human life 

and should be prevented by 

Kovernment. The Cr 
Code now protects the unborn 

child, Take away That protec 
tion and you could go after 

the seme and the uted, too. 

It's not a private m r: it's 

the gevernment’s position to 

protect all classes of society." 

A sub - group within the 
“Right to Life’ commuttce is 
alsb attempting to 

doctors within Ontario 

object to abortion a 

wife as 

to Llc 

minal 

organve 

who 

“There is a proun of nurses 

who are organized to oppose 

abortion. The "Nurses for Life’ 
group has about 159 members 

in Ontario and is concerned 
chicfly in protecting a nurse's 

right to refuse to assist in 

performingy abortion.“ IUs 

absolutely inhuman to ask an 

obstetrical nurse to assist at 
an abortion”, Mrs. I. Veiner, 
head of the group said: "Nur 
ses are now being cor: Shout. 

~ ed to kill: the point is -wheie* 
does it end?” 

Recently, a delegation re 

presenting 13,000 lawyers of 
the Canadian Bar Asseciation 
refused to endorse the. prin 
ciple of abortion on demand 

GOURMET SALAD 
Wash and score and slice 

1 med. cucumber wafer thin, 
Wash and core 1 green pepper 

and slice wafer thin. Wash 
and cut 3 med. tomatocs in 8 
wedges cach. Wash and slice 
6 radishes wafer thin, Peel and 
shee 1 small mild onion wafer 
thin. Cut 's head Iceberg Let- 

tuce coarsely. At the last min- 
ute toss with minimum amount 

of French Dressing. 
ea 

CWL Gives Info on ‘Project 100,000’ 

tion is might doesn’t make at 
right — not at 
has 

sll. The law 
extracted) dam 

atven the civil courts from 

those whose products had de 

formed foetus” ( 4 reference 
to the thahdomide driyts.) 

“Are we to say that you may 
hot maim an unborn child but 

can kill at with impun- 

v7" Patrick G. Furlough. of 

yindsor, former head of the 

Ontario bar, sald he objected 
resolution because “I 

happen to be against homicide 

whether you call it: murder, 

cuthan: . or abortion.” 

Club Activities 
RYLSTONE 4-11 

HOMEMAKING CLUB 

The first mecting. of the 

club was held at the home of 

Gary (Ruth? Rowe. as 

nt Jeader on Saturday. 

September 25 at 1 p.m. 

fhe following cfficers were 

elected at the mectingt: lead- 

er. Mrs. Evelyn Brunton: as- 

sis loager. Mrs. Ruth 
Re _—resident, Joanne 
Lisle: vice president, Brenda 
Pest: treasurer, Mrs. Evelyn 

Brunte press secretary, 
Marlene Scett. 
The selection of a™ame for 

the club was postponed until 
the next mectigg which will 

be held at thehomme of Mar 
lene Shertt. 
Yellow was the color chosen 

fer the recerd books. the, 

covers of which are to be de- 
corated with pictures, The 
membership was?! sct at 75 
cents. 7 

Membership pamphicts and 
mber literature’ was distri- 
buted and an outline was 
given of the new season's 

project” including — achieve- 
ment day. 

A_ discussion was held on 
bedroom accessories — and 
color schemes for bedrooms. 
Members surveyed the bed- 
reom chart in their pamph- 

lets. 

already 

‘270 FRONT ST. 

os 
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FALL FASHION 
MATES —STYLED 
BY KATES? 
Eye-catching co-ordinates that 

team up into colourful Fall futtwedar 

in easy-care Acrilan®. Skirt and 

pants are available in navy and 

brown ... tops in co-ordinating 

patterns, All styles feature the 

“Acrilan Wear Dated” label. 

A. Patterned’Shirt in S-M-L, 

! each 10.00 

B. Button-Front Skirt. 

Sizes 10 to 16... each 10,00 

C. Pant Top, S-M-L.. . each 15.00 

D. Pants—12 to 18.. pair 15,00 

ATA 

‘ahs, NS 
o> 

Monsanto 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

For Your Convenience 
DIAL 968-5751 We Are Open 

> 



EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES & 

We will maintain our low 
Miracle Discount Prices 
every day and adjust prices 

only wher costs change. 

\ 

everyday low prices 

WO TN 

YORK PURE 
ORANGE JUICE ST 

TED FLORIDA KING CONCENTRATED 

PURE ORANGE JUICE wm 43¢ 

MIXED VEGETABLES Fiuus 39¢ 
STUNEERG 

FANCY PEAS 
SEABROOK FARM'S == FANCY 

D BROCCOLI 
GALEN CANT FROZEN 

NIBLET’S KERNEL 
RICH'S 

fa] COFFEE 
RICH 

Ea aeomor 30 WoLmG. 
GREENBEANS 5102 99 * 

everyday low prices 
PS CANNEDFRUT 

2302 TH STEINSERG .HALVES O8 SLICES 
F. 

PEACHES 59: 
FRUIT COCKTAIL sor m&7S 

FANCY APPLESAUCE or m 20° 
PITTED CHERRIES. uozm 27° 

SARONG. PINEAPPLE woz malt 
Y HALVES FANCY 

BARTLETT PEARS 280zm 37° 
DUNCAN HINES ASSTD 19902 mG, 

CAKE 
MIXES 59: 

La PLERSCHMANN'S 

IMM CORN OL MARGARINE 97¢ 

everyday low prices 

asozin 33% 

38 OF at. 35¢ 

ASSTD 

HI-C DRINKS ator. O5* 
BAFTA CROWN UNSWEETENED 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE «ss 07. mw 57° 

FANG Begins wed iae. 776 
1-LB. PKG, 

a hr 3 for$] 
JEG 20 tou: x 5 3e 

everyday low prices: 

COmPere cir easy 

PLAYTEX ¢ 
URSER KIT ? 
TERRE ANTSUTIC 
MOUTHWASH 2o est 97 

genus Po SHAVE 

HA! KARATE LOTION (ON $1.17 
oar a 

BAM GETSETSHAMPOO 59° 
2G. O8 EXTRA HOLD 1602 tx 

MISS BRECK HAIR SPRAY97* 
Amny TURE Huorot 

PEPSODENT OOTHPASTE 69¢ 

48¢ 

SANITARY’ PANTY ae 

Baan 
| SHAMPOO 

SOL PAG, 
78°. 

71 2 

Miracle Food Mart - Family Centre 

QUINTE MALL 
BELLEVILLE 

OPEN TUES. & WED. 9:30 A.M.-9 P.M. : 
THURS. 9:20 A.M. 10 P.M. FRI. 2AM. - 10 PM. 

SAT. 9 A.M.+9 P.M. 

CLOSED. ALL DAY MONDAY - THANKS 
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Sorewide everyday savings with... 

- MIRAGE DISCOUNT PRICES & BONUS B 
BONUS BUYS 

FOR 
EXTRA SAVINGS 

‘BONUS 
BUYS 

Bonus Buys are extra 
savings made possible by 
unusual purchases or @ 
manufacturers temporary 
ellowence. All Bonus Buy 
prices last a minimum of 
30 days. 

poets low prices 
fs FROZENFOODS =} 

8 OZ. PEG, 

MEAT PIES ts bic 95: 

nore. &9¢ 

worn. 55° 

BAMANA O8 

CHOCOLATE CAKE wornc 69° 

COOL WHP TOPPING s20fem 67 

a202 em 39¢ 

Eitad Bec WAFFLES: FROZEN WAFFLES 37° 

everyday low prices 
[ CANNEDVEGETABLES 

1202. PN 

; RERNEL CORN EINEL com 2G" 
Oper Vall StANOARDO~SCS STANDARD 

CREAM STYLE CORN rise 29¢ 
GARDEN PATON 

CHOKE PEAS worm ———«IO.® 
CEAV ER s tas 

LEAVY! MUSHROOMS. worm o7 ¢ 
seen CHOICE 

CUTGREENBEANS worm 12° 
GREEN GIANT PANCY FRENCH STILE = 
GREEN BEANS wor m2GS 

KELLOGG'S 9-0Z. BOX 

RICE 
KRISPIES 36 
cHOe Ot? Of OAT 

DAD'S COOKIES us sox 9¢ 11. 10x49¢ 

everyday low prices 

AN K 7% OF. TN 

SOCKEYE 59: 
SALMON 
OCLAN KING - 

PINK SALMON rrozt &7¢ 

KETASALMON ror m &&¢ 
STE THE Sta 

“CHUNK TUNA oor 55% 

CHUNK TUNA 6%) 02 m 39F 

FLAKED TUNA _esorm 55£ 
J—CLOTHS 

ae 
REM. 606 we * 49: 

sy ov es (CW orieeae 

RADIANCE 
STEMWARE sor aie | 
ASSTO DIES _SRAMAESS, NUDE HEEL ihe? 
CHORINE NYL‘ CHORINE b YLONS O¢ 

SEALTEX. 35 
BABY PANTS ai 

oe en $3.99 
NOMMAN MARCUS ASSTO TrPtS ¢ 

VACUUM CLEANER BAGS xc. 77 
ONESZE FITSSMALLTOLARGE 81800 40 DINE 

CHORINE PANTYHOSE = Src SI 
RODS mw 
BAKING CUPS soxorico 17¢ 
STEINSERG” 15 my 1S MIL 2636 sui 2 ‘3 

GARBAGE B BAGS ra.or2s 99% 

ne Sem Sel 
VAPORIZER 140 02. CAP. $3, 99 

WWARAT AL 

HEATINGPAD ““"~ ° $3.99 

sIVING DAY 

KELLOGG'S 9: 
CORN PLARES 

nuoLMms, 

"SWANSON 
DINNERS = 

LYE CONCENTRATED 23702 Pow 

Macaroni & Cheese 

everyday low prices 
CEREALS 2 

STEINBERG te-Ln. naa 

FLOUR |.39 

SPECIAL K rorsor 59 ¢ 
EIMLOGGS 

RIE KRISPIES voz sox SOS 
rosr 

HONEY COMBS __1202 40x 59° 
NASSCO 

SHREDDIES wor torh5® 
Quartf® 

‘MUFFETS 1s, oz00x 39% 
Post 1307 80K 

SUGAR LY: 
‘CRISP 

SHREDDED WHEAT 4&7¢ 

everyday low prices 

MOmER PARKIRS ed 

“GROUND 719 : 
ar FEE a 

INSTANT COFFEE wor ur $1.25 
MAIWELL MOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE wor ue 91.65 
MOC FULL O NUTS 

GROUND COFFEE sum $2.15 

TEABAGS ——_rooreo SSE 
“SALADA ORANGE 

TEA BAGS _soronin SILG7 
CmaSst SANBORN tia 8aG 

GROUND te 6/98 
COFFEE 

COFFEE MATE. wae 97¢ 

everyday low prices: 

Pm wisceLANcous of 
STEINBLEG 18 tac 

CHOCOLATE ¢ 
CHIP COOKIES L9 
VAN ren cows see 

CHOCOLATE CHIPS 1202 sac 69° 
14 O08 BAG LD 

CARAMELS COS 
CHOcO”ATE ‘ 

CADBURY {BISCUITS sor nec & 3° 

3707 n 658 
PANCAKE MIX wus 6356 

[A ASSTD COLOURS 2 rou ma, 

EE BATHROOM 29: 
axe 

IN TOMATO SAUCE TPOL TIN 
HEINZ BEANS é,ton 5] 

‘everyday low prices 

KING BOX 

PUNCH $ ‘it 
~ DETERGENT ~- 

x peounalt rett 

Stra at DETERGENT i 9Se $ 
STLPQLEC DETERGENT 

PHOSPHATE FR FREE suc99& 

BORATEEM Borax $1.59 
SURF C F DETERGENT — at 99° 
SOS retrrcio Ww 

DISHWASHER DETERGENT. iT 37° 
22 OZCAN 

Fed eather Se ‘| 
Fed STEMBERG OUTEGENT UNG SUL BOL 

PHOSPHATE FREE 9% 

everyday low prices 
{HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

Sunt 49¢ SPECIAL 24 OF BTL. 

LIQUID ¢ 
DETERGENT 
LiouIo DETERGENT 2«07.an 33° 

Liouio be DETERGENT «sor on 99S 

Faawe SOFTENER 17902.n. 99° 

, LIQUID BLEACH reozan€ 65% : 
1M4-OZ TIN 

veh Cle leanser 17 I9¢ 
“Jaozen. = am, =- 

LIQUID 115! 
DETERGENT 

BARSOAP “‘xc.0r3 25° 

Baa AEE anc O. 
718.846 

EaaioeiH000 69. 
Tt on. phe 

Pea pine 14¢ 
assto 

PAPER tu 19: | 

DORERGENT ‘| ned 

FEF 30D go 
ae Le 

=r 97: 
OLD OLD VIENNA 9 19 }: 

Bad SALAMI 

everyday low prices 
PICKLES & OLIVES 

MPM GRADE “A” LARGE 

EGGS 

Br WAFERS «s0z uz 69° 
‘oRcnanp ING 

‘SWEET MIXED PICKLES woz us 596 

sae 

59 
49¢ 

everyday low prices 

32 Ot Swttt 

BICK'S: 
BABY DILLS 
vOes OZ JAR 

BUTTER 

mA MART CLYCOL BASE 

ANTI FREEZE 
PERMANENT TYPE 
Ouante ROL man NeuNoIOwI0=~=~*~C~CS 

MOTOR O 

me rs 

leavaryday low prices 
BAKERY ITEMS 

z_298 
OLIVES r0z 102 59° 

ower 58° 
_____ wor us 67% 

BUTTERCUP FARM 39: 
APPLE PIE 
aurteecur TAU 

SLICED BREAD *™ 
eure Tanne weit: SCO 2 rity oz LOAF 

PREMIUM QUALITY BREAD 
CHAMPLAN uxKrO 

WHITE BREAD 
AnSTOCeAT 

FRUIT CAKE | 
suTTeecyr tate ros mG OF Ta 

WATE, WHOLE O8 CRACKED 

ert 

ys ttortomr 6 ale 

4 eG $I. 99 

TOM & COUNTRY S roe $1 
pas. or ce 

4.5! HONEY | GLAZED 

DONUTS 
suTteecup aim SSC 
CINNAMON BUNS _ 

everyday low prices 
PEWFOODS 

OF BALLARD 'S ASSTO VARENtS 23°) OL Tn, 

DOG FOOD 
CHAMPION Le 

coe, 
59¢ 

Art FLAVOURIO 

GAINES BURGERS 
36 OZ. BOK 

KEN-L RATION BURGERS 
“ASstD HAvOUES 

worsoxr79 9s 

279s 

PURINA DAIRY DINNER 1 oz. 1024. 7¢ 

Kitty LITTER 
= D VAI VARIES 

10 tot wo 77* 

'URINA EAT FOOD sor rm 210039 
“Ze 

9-LIVES 
eal. er FOOD 

DOG FOOD 

‘everyday low prices 
CANNED MEATS & SOUPS 

STEINBERG — 39 
ttre WO alc 

CORNED BEEF 
PROVINOAL 

LUNCHEON MEAT 1202 m3 108 bd 
CAMPBELLS BLP OCCKEN TURREY 
CHUNKY SOUPS 
HABITANT READY TO StaVE 6 OF 

sGa te 169% 

32 OZ Tr, 69° 

S worm SOE 
SGETABLE SOUP” 10¢ 

GUENTS WHOLE COOKIO 

cuaeiee ae 202m SESD 
tyy. 

LONEY'S s 
SOUP MIX 
17-475 80K 

REYNOLD'S WRAP 

2OLENV, ¢  g 

9: 
88¢ - 

+4 

EES HEN TURKEYS - 1270 16 lsat 225 
BEM GRADE "A’ TuRKEYs “>, 32 
GRADE A! YOUNG TURKEYS 

EE BUTTERBALL TURKEYS “= 
OCEPBASTED SwwrTs 

Bl JTTERBALL TURKEYS ero Fun sae 

O10 91S Sie 

TASTY POSE HAs 

SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS 7TO CW BIE 

RLADT TO EAT PARTLY SKIMMED 

* SMOKED COOKED HAM 
BLADT TO LAT AALY SXPweD uTT PORTION 

SMOKED COOKED HAM 

COTTAGE 8OUS 

beef & pork buys 

BRISKET. | 
PLATE BEEF ol 
BLDOR BLUE BRAND BL ord HMOvID 
SHORT RIB" “7° 
ROAST oat OL 
ALDOR BLUE BEANO NATURALLY AGED ror eiacte 
SHOULD 
ROAST. 64 
110 O8 BLUE BLANO MATURALLY AGEO SLB AVG. 

PRIME RIB *™ 877105 ¢ 
ROAST OG 
SHOULDER STEAK __u 84¢ 
FRESH ONTAIO SHANK PORTION 
LEGS o L8 ¢ 
PORK me 

#UTT PORTION retsn @haz0 
LEGS & . 58 ‘ 

PORK 

Bed patties 49: 

Fed SoLocNA 

PORK 

¢ 

CHOPS 2 58‘ 

FRESH NUTRITIOUS 

persn BUTT 

Fay HAMBURG” ro: 

Eeay RANCH STYLE Beg RANCH SIME OG) 

Baer STEAK STEAK &28' j 
stoseraceo st PACKEO Sui 

SKINLESS 
=. WIENERS 

(COOKED READY 10 EAT 

Eg Sau SEA 

Ree) 
yiowr #028 vow 

a SRP sOWL OO 

SAUSAGE MEAT 2 Gu 78 ° 

ON OVER 175 

FRESH. 

VEGETABLES « 
ONTARIO GROWN 'NOJ GRADE 

POTATOES wave OO* 
CANADA FANCY GRADE 

eaten 78 
ONT. GROWN OT. BASKET 

eben aes L5: 

— 

COE IM AND SEE Oud SELECTION OF FINEST DUCKS, S10? EARLY POR Bast seu TION. 
sock GUTTERBALL TURKEYS 
pt het posed YaumeD Kaas, Deewtt 

Swttt mourD 

MIRACLE DISCOUNT PRICES 

_eHiotira 

4107.8 size 4T' 
oh STO SU SE 

PULASE NOTE A Rint epetbecy, 
TURKEYS Alt AVANABLE 

poultry & bacon buys 
21a sae 

PRE-CUT » 26: BOILING FOWL 
TOP QUAYTY IROZIN ONT. GROWN 4105.8 sue 

GRADE ‘A’ A 
CHICKENS uJ /* 

EEyRock CORNISH £Qe 
Balan HENS #69: 

ROCK CORNISH Fry ¢ 
GAME HENS 3 ul9 
wat O8 ONL eae TT 

SIDE ah ¢ 
BACON iit 
JACK SPRATT 118 PRG. 

SIDE ¢ 
BACON une rac 

me rer’ fUINd "SURED  Noineca. 

SHAMROCK ¢ 
SIDE-BACON 59 
THT BRAND ——~*CSUCED UR KG, 

SIDE 29: BACON 
tno reais a was CES StORE PACE PACKED. 

Bali BACON wI9* 
ARLABLS AT MOST MI J. PERSONAL SERVICE 

deli & cheese 
STORE SUCAD 

3 

oe 

FH Cooke ( » ) ¢ 
HAM ow F747 uo 

“TSH NONMANS COM DET EAT eas, 

POLISH 
~ SAUSAGE uJ 7 _ u 59:. 

Eezaj HOF FMAN'S 
peek CONU pp ear Te te TI 

VENETIAN 
PEGRERO Maree 97: 
PALEE'S RUROPEAN $ * 

BEERWURST  « a 998 

_, [3e ‘BANANAS _ 

CABANITA 
- BANANAS Ile 
Proouct ie USA uo caus "1 

NO. 1 GRAD! 

Tomatoes «= OS | 
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“PRINTED PATTERN see \ 
, 

walkers 
When your eye’s on_style and _ 

your mind’s on value — ‘ ~" 

visit Walkers... ‘ ~ 
. 

$ ws 

oere quality and value m=cti 

» 

Newest Costume! 

by Ana Hoon 
Away you go _ looking 

fresh and fashionable in our 
newest costume! Flowers 
(easy embroidery) add a love- 
ly touch to the jacket. Send! 

Printed Pattern 4302: New 
Half Sizes 182, 124, 14's, 
1642, 182, 20's. Size 14! (bust 
37) outfit 434 yds. 45-in. 

Seventy-five cents (5c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for cach pattern for first-class 

mailing and special handling. 
Ontario ‘residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept.. 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. . 

Couple Mark 

50th Wedding 

Anniversary 
TWEED — Mans friends 

were present recently to cele- 

brate the golden wedding an- 

“ miversary of Frank Quinn and 

the former Gladys Brown, who 

were married in 1921. in Re- 

gina, Saskatchewan, at a 

Methodist Church there. 

The Quinns welcomed their 

guests at the home of their 

son and his wife, Mr. and 

Mrs. Leo F. Quinn of Harrow: 

smith. The Leo Quinns were 

the co-hosts. along with Leo's 

sister, Beryl (Mrs. Robert L. 
Scider) of Yarker. 

Mr. Quinn was bor on his 
father’s farm‘ at Piccadilly. 
son of the late John F. and 
Martha Bell Quinn. 

Mr, and Mrs. Quinn have 
three sons. Jack Quinn. of 
Calgary. Alberta: Jim Quinn 
of Belleville. and Leo Quinn 
of Harrowsmith, also an only 

daughter, Beryl (Mrs. R. Sni- 
der) of Yarker and 12 grand- 
children and two great-grand- 

children. 
Mr. Quinn has two broth- 

ers; the late M. Bell Quinn 
of Harrowsmith and Castle 
Quinn of Harrowsmith and 
two sisters, the late Mrs. 
Maurice Shillington of Syden 
ham #ha Mrs. Olive Moffatt 
of Scarboro, widow of the 
late Gordon Moffatt, 

Mr. Quinn Started out his 
young life by accompanying 

a carioad of cattle for George 
Hamilton of Tichborne, On- 
taro, to his ranch in Stellar, 
Alberta. He returned then to 
Moose Jaw, Sask.. to work. It 
was there he met his wife, 
Gladys* Brown, daughter of 
the lute Ray A.. Brown and 
the) late, Essie Mable Rouse 
of Pa g. Sask., where the 
Quinns farmed. 
They returned to Piccadilly 

fn 1928 and moved to a farm 
at Murvale in 1930. In 1938 
Mr. Quinn worked on the con- 
struction of Highway No.. 38, 

for 35 cents.an hour, six days 
a week, 10 hours a day. 
During the war he worked 

at the Norman Rogers Arport 
and at the Alcan plant in 
Kingston: In 1957, Mr. Quinn 
went to work at Fort Henry 
in Barriefield. 
The couple sold their farm 

in 194 and purchased the 
United Church parsonage in 
Harrowsmith, where — they 
still reside. 

CHECKMATES! 
Winning Looks 

for Juniors 

Checking in for Fall... cara- 

free bonded acrylic fashions 

in crisp black and white 

checks. Pick your favourite 

from 3 great styles in sizes 7 

to 15. 

Style A: Double decker... 

black acetate, long sleeved 

lop joined to a checked skirt. . 

each 22.00 

Style B: Jacketeering ...3 

piece look consisting of dress 

and jacket. set 26.00 

Style C: Fringe Benefits ... 

checked dress accented with 

fringe at neckline and cuffs. 

each 22.00 - 

——————— 

~Shessenannmcces cate sce | 

_ 

TAKE COVER 
Ina 

Fashionable 

New Coat 

Three of our best- 

selling styles to ‘keep 

you fashionably warm 

all Winter long! 

Style D: An ail-time 

favourite... luxurious 

deep plush camel coat 

featuring classic styl- 

ing, stitched collar and 

“pockets, and zip-in 

pile lining. Sizes 10 to 

20. each 5§.00 

Style E: Marvelous 

melton midi style... 

the hottest new. look 

for juniors! Safari styl- 

Ing with zip front. 

Navy blue. Sizes 9 to 

15, each 35.00 

A stunnifig ‘Jean 

+ ~— Harlow” wrap belt 

Ses y. ‘style in all-wool bas- 

ket weave plaid fab- 

ric topped off by a 

deep luxurious -r&oon 

shawl collar. Grey and 

beige. Sizes 9 to 15. 

* each 85.00 

* ~~ FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE , 
DIAL 968-5751 = \Weancoren “MS Tears and Fe = Dba le BOUTIQUE 

THE BUTTERFLY 
(Above O'Connor's Jewel Bor) —_, 7 

OPEN 9 TO 3 DAILY \ , 
FRI. "TIL 9 (CLOSED WED.) . \ / 

a Visit Us Soon, New Fall Items 
Artiving, Dally: 
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Women Go for Small 
EDMONTON (CP) — Women 

who enter crime can be pretty 
cold and calculating, but they 
usually are liable to be involved 
in small swindles rather than 
large ones, says Policewoman 
Lois Fisher of the fraud detail 
of the Edmonton police force. 
“At least I've never met any 

great women Swindlers,” she 
added. 

Mrs. Fisher has been on the 
force as “a policewoman for 
eight years, but started as a 
clerk-typist at headquarters two 
years before signing on. 

Mrs. Fisher refused to gener- 
‘alize on the types of fraud 
women are involved in com- 
pared with men except to say 
men tend to think bigger and 
“go for the bigger pot of gold.” 

Although she’s worked in 
other » suchas the 
juvenile branch and the moral- 
ity squad, she enjoys the fraud 
squad the best. 

“It's extremely interesting 
and you find that no case is 
ever the same.” 
Female suspects usually are 

brought to her for questioning. 
but she also is called in to ques- 
tion men whenever the head of 
the detail feels a woman could 
do a better job. 
As a rule, she is treated well 

by suspects she interviews and 
the men she works with, How- 
ever, there isthe odd dase of 
name-calling by disgruntled sus- 
pects. 
“But I'm not in for a popular- 

ity contest. There's always a 

Swindles 
certain number who resent you 
and what you're doing. 
“They've chosen their side of 

life and I've chosen mine,” 
Mrs Fisher said she wished 

those sent to prison would take 
advantage of the rehabilitation 
programs. 

“But so many don't and when 
they come out they go back to 
the same type of crime.” 
Mrs. Fisher bas three chil- 

dren and said she had some 
problems when they first 
started school. 
“The other children called 

them names because their 
mother was a cop. But -I've 
been lucky enough to always be 
able to talk to them and now I 
think they're kind of proud of 
my being on the force.” 
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STREAKS 

BEAUTY SALON 

Linda Hadley | 
(FORMERLY OF RODNEY) 

TO, WELCOME LINDA AND HER CUSTOMERS 

WE OFFER THESE SPECIALS * 

THURSDAY OCT. 7th and OCT. 28th ; 

BODY PERMS 
j Reg. 12.50 

NOW 

Reg. 10.50 
NOW 

Reg. 13.50 
NOW 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ADDITION OF 

e oO. 

meow 11.95 
8.95 

7.95 

9.95 

009 YON 

PHONE FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
338 FRONT STREET 968-5789 
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Over + Close To You" ond more. 

Factory erected 

THE DOORS 
“Bock Door Man ~ Break on Theeugh + Soul 
Kuchen - Whe De You Love + When The Musics 

CANADA'S LARGEST AND BEST-KNOWN RECORD STORE 
Fellewing 6 Records on sale ot advertised Prices Thurs, Fri. Set, 

) DAZE: 
80 

Stereo 
long Ploy 
Records. 

10.$8 SERIES 

[ae 
STEPHEN’ STILLS 

of Crosby, Stills ond Nash 
“Love The One You're With - Ge Bock Home - 
TOA Flame - We Are Net Helpless’ ond 6 mere. 

1 

} each 

Factory Sealed 
‘ Stereo 

long Ploy 
Record 

6.29 SERIES 

KING 

sag GRIMS outta n-ne MOTUS, onl te 

. 

cary: Me Bock - Held 
° 

~The Other Side Of Lil, £ le Feel Le ‘Geode Porch- Death’ 3 Reply”? den + Pictures OF A 
~,Fory love’ ond 6 mon form’ end 5 27° «Peace @ The Devils 

vena ag sts a "5.29 seRies meee 29 SERMS one 7 S39 seeues _ 

1.90 chit’ 1.90 hems 1.90 ahs 1.90 + 

ae - Dyps sys ; TOM 4 

ivady tateroae ~ | JONES 
lane teow 
art + Mat Raider 
lots Pesiese ~ 
Jebsey Comet -* 

Corsta - 

“1.90 
t SAM'S ONLY 

¢ 

A We ted AT SAM'S ONLY A 

11'S AND TO BE 

2m *AT SAM'S 
5.98 SERIES 

NEW! “A GOLD RECORD 

HE BELLS 
“Sweet Sounds Of Music - She’s A 
lady - Hemenets Bound - Gifts - 

favest Now Finest Ovelity Gverenteed 

_ DAMOND NEgDLES “| REGOROWG'TAPE | CASSETTES 
A ree ’ (90 .. ie 
ras shai esste pont en Son's i 98 c120 . 

BELLEVILLE : 36 BRIDGE STREET EAST 
fe) en: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, — Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 

Pp n: Thursday and Friday 'til 9 p.m, _ 

BORORE SORE SSRNASERERREREEEE REECE EE 

Thanksgiving | 

“FEATURES” 

ORANGE CRYSTALS 37° 
FRUIT COCKTAIL” 45° 
KERNELCORN 2°°37° 

FANCY PEAS 2's: AZ! 

Graneernies 2's 49° 
STUFFED OLIVES 1237 65° 
STUFFING © ‘ad° 
REYNOLDS WRAP “3° 955° 

Check List! 

CAL-BEST FANCY 

GREEN GIANT - MEDIUM SMALL 

IN SPRAY - JELLIED 

MCLAREN'S LOOSE PACK 

PAXO-SAGE & ONION 

HARDEEE FANCY QUICK 

ne © roopen oe f Sates 

FRENCH FRIES 2.82 69° "02250" | eee 
SAY-SEA 2x40Z.JAR -GpzENn 7° FRUIT C . a hb ae ey 

SHRIMPCOCKTAIL | £8)" ‘coer ~- = : ‘en AB 
DARI FRESH ; i eens ik ra,” Eby’ ONION CHIP DIP w= AG? Foe. eee 
CARNATION > Pons s- namin 80% i UF 

COFFEEMATE “sx QG* E--. dle sie 
rmnnanen” 

REDEMPEROR or 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS 

GRAPES 3° Of 
CRISP LOCAL GROWN - CANADA 

o 

88° 
FANCY G@aDe 

FLAVORFUL LOCAL GROWN - MIX O8 : “a 
McINTOSH APPLES 

CARROTS or Quis 2i 49° 
UNCH BOX FAVORITE. SWEET & JUICY 
rroouct OF UNION OF $. AFRICA 

ivy Do va 

S.A.VALORANGES oo: 9° 
Price Effective Mon. thru Mon., Oct. ith 

Thru Oct. 11th, 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

ans, 

: | : 

DAY-IN' DAY-OUT ~ ‘(emer = 
DUNDAS ST. WEST - BELLEVILLE — our grr 70 7 hes 

' OPEN THANKSGIVING BAY, CCT. 110 
GAs BAR 

ea Pe ee Nr —— 

286 a Re AES OF hates het Lr 
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Divide 
On Role 

id 
clearly what they wanted and to 
comraunicate it to governments, 

At the sessions, 
which had been called to dis: 
cuss the roles the federal gov- 
ermment and national organiza- 
tions should play, the doctors 
had skirted the issues, she said. 
They had failed to concentrate 

attention “‘on either the kinds of 

emments—cither federal or pro- 
vincial—should be doing.” 

In an interview carlier Tues- 

ou Be Oe es of the At rt 
question of the number of prac- 
titioners turned out by the medi- 
cal schools is only part of a 
much larger issue. 
“Changes in the bealth care 

delivery patterns would pro- 
foundly affect the need for phy- 
sicians.” 
For example, he said. if pe 

diatric specialists decided they 
would provide only consultant 
care because there is a shortage 
of their kind of specialists, then 
the need for more general prac- 
titioners would arise, 
“Changing roles of allied 

health professionals will simi- 
larly alter our medical man- 
power requirements.” 

Two Youths 

Face More 

Charges 
TORONTO (CP) — Two 

youths charged with attempted 
murder in the July 28 shooting 
of three teen agers at a Toronto 
shopping plaza had three more 
charges laid against them Tues- 
day. 

‘the two, Frank Commisso. 19. 
and Joseph Deleo, 18, both of 
Toronto, were charged with con- 
spiracy to commit wounding, 
conspiracy to commit assault 
and possession of an offensive 
weapon. 
Free on $20,000 bail, they 

were remanded to Oct: 19. 
A third person, Dominic 

Racco, 2], of Toronto, also 
charged with attempted murder 
in the shootings, is to appear in 
court today. He is free on 
$50.000 bail. 

Five other persons charged in 
connection with the case were 
remanded Tuesday to Oct. 19. 
They are Vincenzo Delio, 50, Jo- 
seph's father; Gulsseppe Frago- 

Dominic Commisso, 
24, and his brother Antonio, 22, 
cousins. of Frank Commisso; 
and Michele Racco, 58, _Domi- 
nic’s father. 

All face weapons eharaes The 
elder Deleo also is Charged with 
rier! an accessory a&@r the 

Wounded in the plaza shoot- 
ings were Allan Hurhes, 19, and 
Joseph and Dan Gregor, 
both 18. - 

Drug Use Tops 

For Discharge 
“WASHINGTON (Reuter) 

— United States seamen 
mow appear to be pleading 
drug usage rather than 

ware officials said Tacsdags 
ministrative discharges 
shows that while in 1964 the 
navy released 1,568 nien for 
homosexuality, | compared 
with 42 for drug use, last 
year it discharged 5,672 
drug users and 479 homo- 
sexuals, 

In the first six months of 
this year, there were 3,972 
drug-use discharges and 225 
~season who professed homo- 
e@sexuality, 

24” singing...talking Mimi 
She sings and talks in English 
and walks too, Ir erchar 

included. 

24” Colleen Walker the group has a different outfit 
Dressed in a hippy-outtt with velvon and song. Just place the dolljon 
Pants and ves matching ac- 
cessories, Just tak 
she walks. 

18” toddler dolls 

4.99. 
In your choice of midi, hot 
pants or maxi, outfits. 
Nylon washable hair. 

Cuddly musical bear. 
All ready for gift giving. Long 
wearing orion pile. No batteries 
needed, just wind him up. 

« 16cords 

washable hair, Fully jointed, Battery not 

her left hand and 

MH washable nylon hair. 

x 

\ 

watch towers discount in ‘Tf 

Rock Flowers fashion dolls. 
6-1/2" fashion doll comes with 
record and stand. Each doll in 

the stand with. the record dnd 
watch her twirl. 

ENCES 

A Lovable Trixie 

12.99. 
The posing pixie that's 

self. Comes complete =a really a bean bag doll. 
gj her own record. Batteries |} Floppy Trixie, so much fun 

not included. Pa BI to play with. 
25 kg 

14” Buby Jil 

3.99. 
Fully jointed body, with ft 

20” Swingy doll 

Dances and walks ve her- (9 

p 11” doll in ohak 

2.99. 
11” Baby Bubbles 

3.99. 
This adorable doll has terry 
robe, extra sleepers. 
Everything ‘Mother’ 

H needs for baby.  ~ 

PLS SEAT 

res 

PORPEILS Os STL! | 
ar blanket. 

Choose from several out- 
fits. 

Sturdy “Flyer” hassock 
Use as hassock or as TV. stool. The kids will love it. A sturdy seat Fannus TV cartoon characters 
Bou design on the side. 12” high on wheels, Great for watching TV or in ‘plush 1&’ Road Runner and 

se it's round. use as moving toy, _ a big 30” Wile E. Coyote. & 

Salg prices in effect while quantities last or until closing time this Saturday. We reserve the tight to limit quantities. 

“Flyer? roller hound Road Runner & Coyote 

= 

Dolly has nightie and 
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Wilson 
Eases y 
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|S _ Stand 
BRIGHTON, England (CP) — 

Labor. lader Harold Wilson. 
scrambling to seal the widening 
divisions in his party over the 
European Common Market, 
may have achieved some suc- 
cess through a powerful, elev- 
enth-hour plea for unity, 

But anger and resentment 
still run strongly through the 
opposition party, badly split 
over terms negotiated by the 
Conservative government for 
Britain's proposed entry into the 
Market. 
| Wilson, leading spokesman for 
the Labor majority, which op- 
poses the terms, told the party's 
annual convention here Tuesday 
all Labor MPs must unite to 
fight entry legislation if the gov- 
ernment wins a crucial pariia- 
mentary debate on Europe Oct, 
28. 4 

Many observers quickly con- 
cluded that Wilson was leaving 
the door open for pro-Market 
Laborites to vole with the gov- 
ernment on the Market without 
fear of reprisals as long as the} 
agree to either abstain or op- 
pose the Conservatives when the 
legislation is introduced. 

The Labor leader may prefer 
to tolerate a split vote in his 
party on the principle of British 
membership to a continuation of 
the current chaotic in-fighting. 

The pro-Market forces are 

~, 
1 

men’s andboy’s : 
towers — 

watch tower discount in..'71  ® 

uncrushable, wrinkle -resistant and long wearing 
™~ 

Men’s suit in 
‘new mode’ style 

Single-breasted, 2\ button jacket has fashion width lapels 

Ch 

and 3 e $252 es 

despite the conference's over- 
flap covered pockets. deep centre vent with 1/2 imitation- 

whelming vote against Europe 
earlier this week. 

Wilson is known to value 
highly Jenkin’s services and ap- 
pears ‘unwilling to see the dep- 

* uty-leader resign in order to 
vote according to his convic- 
tions. Jenkins argues the terms 
are as good as those hoped for 
by the Labor government before 
it was defeated last year. 

The Financial Times says in 
an editorial that events at the 
convention so far illustrate the 
danger of allowing current divi- 
sions to continue forcing Jen- 
kins and others to resign and 
“leaving the left in almost un- 
disputed possession-of the front 
bench.” \ 

The newspaper says Wilson's 
statement may “provide the 
basis for some kind of negotia- 
tion and a chance for both sides 
to draw back from the brink.” 

The Times notes that although 
Wilson appears to have mace a 
compromise possible. the cru- 
cial question is whether Jenkins 
and his followers will accept it, 

The Times adds that Jenkins 
may still wish to resign and 
stand for re-election to the 
shadow cabinct when a new ses- 
sion of parliament begins in 
November, 

If this happens, the news- 
paper says. “the shadow cabi- 
net elections will see the gutters 
running with blood.” 

Wilson told the conference the 
Oct. 78 vote must not be consi- 
dered the end of the Market 
{ssue. It was only the beginning 
of the battle to be fought 
against the legislation intro- 
duced later. 

A number of pro-Market 
Labor MPs were reported to 
consider the statement a firm 
indication that they are free to 
vote with the government ini- 
tially. . 

Handli andling 
e 

Evidence 
e e e 

Criticizec 
TORONTO (CP) — The way a 

police officer handled evidence 
following a raid on student-oper- 
ated Rochdale College last Octo- 
ber was criticized by Judge W. 
F. B. Rogers Tuesday. . 

He dismissed’ a charge of pos- 
sessing marijuana for the pur- 
pose Of trafficking against 
Thomas Adm Kreiner, 21. of 
Timmins, because he said there 
was no proof on which he could 
act, 

Kreiner then pleaded guilty to 
charges of possessing mari- 
juana and hashish laid against 
him Oct. 29 after Sgt. Robert 
Fowler and other officers raided 
his apartment. 
He was sentenced to one day 

fn jail and fined $500. Judge 
Rogers. gave Kreiner two 
months to pay. In default, he 
must serve five months in jail. 

Sgt. Fowler. who at the time 
of the raid was a constable. said 
he had taken some material he 
believed to be marijuana to his 
home where he kept it in a cup- 
board. He said he looked in the 
cupboard from time to time. 
Judge Roger said the condi- 

* thon of exhibits in a trial involv- 
fing narcotics was in issue. 

“For an officer to take it to 
his home and keep it ina cup- 
board to which persons may 
have access .. . is inexcusable 
conduct.” ¥ ; 

belted back, 3/4 satin lined with 2 inside chest pockets. Flared 

pants have deep belt loop waist with non-curl waistband. In an 

assortment of jacquard’ woven patterns. Sizes 36 to 46. 

__ Men’s handsome 
Jacquard sports jacket 

"39. 
Style and comfort to match 

with this comfortable sports jacketina 

selection of jacquard patterns. Fashion 

width lapels and plain or 1/2 belted back. 

Deep centre vent and 3,4 satin lining. 3 

cy 

am 

tlap covered pockets and 2 bution single 

breasted front add an extra fashion touch. 

Sizes 36-46. | 

Water repellent 
all-weather coats - 

S19. 
~~A-great coat for year’round wear features 

a zip- in or out orion pile lining. Quality antron 

and colton blend fabric has a water fepalient 

‘Zepel' finish. Double needle construction through 
‘out, 1/2 raglan shoulders, Balmacaan collar, 

-hidden 3 button fly front and 2 slash pockets. 

dn beige, rust hunter, or black, . sires 36 to 46 

Handsome styling 

with 3 flap covered pockets, all metal buttons, 

deep centre-vent back.3/4 satin lined. and 

one inside chest pocket. A “new mode” 

-slyle in long wearing doubleknit 

polyester, In navy or brown, 

sizes 11 to 18. 

Sale prices in effect 'til closing-time this Saturday, Oct. 9 We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

nN. 



” Unified - 

City 
_ Vote. 

” Today 
WINNIPEG (CP) — ‘wih 

church bells ringing out a re- 
minder and a new structure of 
government adding interest, a 
larger-than-usual turn-out’ was 
expected as Winnipeggers vote 
today in municipal elections, 
There are 328,243 persons cli- 

gible to cast votes for mayor, 50 
council members and 71 school 
board trustees in the new uni- 
fied city of more than 500,000. 
Polls opened at 9 a.m. CDT and 
were to close 12 hours later. 

The bells, from more than 50 
churches in the metro area, are 
the project of Freda Glow, who 
wants to remind residents to gct 
out and vote, 
The new municipal structure,” 

with a SO0member central coun: 
cil ruled over by a mayor, will 
take over Jan. 1 from the 
present twotier’system of gov- 
ernment consisting of 12 munici- 
palities and metropolitan 
Greater Winnipeg. 

The election also marks the 
first time the New Democratic 
Party has formally entered mu- 
nicipal politics on an area-wide 
basis in the province and is the 
first opportunity for 18-year-ods 
to vote in a Winnipeg civic elec- 
tion, 

The NDP is entering /candi 
dates in 39 of the 50 Avards. 
They are opposed by 47 candi- 
dates of the Independent Citi- 
zens’ Election Committee. a 
group devoted to keeping formal 
party politics out of city hall. 

In the race for mayor are two 
old rivals, city of Winnipeg 
mayor Stephen Juba and Mctro 
Chairman Jack Willis. They are 
being challenged by William 
Hutton, a 4l-yearold Metro 
councillor and businessman 
Gordon Anderson, 39, who is 
making his first attempt at po- 
Kitical office. - 

Mr. Juba, 57, mayor of Winni- 
peg since 1956, has been a con- 
stant critic of Metro since its 
establishment in 1960, and he 
has based his campaign n con- 
tinved..criticism of the soon-to- 
be-defunct regional government, 

Convict Fights 

Price Increase 
JOLIET, 0. (AP) — A 

prisoner at the Illinois State 
penitentiary in Jolict filed 
suit in United States District 
Court Tuesday charging 

« that officials raised prices 
at the prison’s commissary 
in violation of the wage- 
price freeze. 

Robert DeMary asked in 
the suit that $125,000 in 
damages be paid because 
the officials “wilfully and 
maliciously” raised prices 
at the commissary which 
sells such items a3 tooth- 
paste and soap. 

Prison officials named in 
the suit. including Pcter 
Bensinger, state director of 
the department of correc 
tions, were not available for 
comment. 

Boards 

Alter . 
Payment 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 

special review boards sub- 
stantially, increased welfare 
allowances for two Vancouver 

” families Tuesday in decisions 
that could have far-reaching 
implications for the entire 
welfare system in British Col- 
umbia. 
The boards ruled the fami- 

les were being deprived of a 
-“normal and healthy exist: 
ence” and ordered the Van- 

: couver welfare department to 
bring allowances up to stand- 
ard within two weeks. 
The cases involved appeals 

- by Tony Cowlishaw and Jean 
Amos for extra money for 
food, clothing. houschold 
foods, utilitics and other_ex- 
penses. < 

One board found Mrs. Cow- 
Nshaw and her six .children 
could not be fed adequately on 
their present food allowance 
of $168 a month and ordered it 

, increased to $218. 
@ . .Mrs. Cowlishaw also was 

. ranted a flat, one-shot clo- 
thing grant of $230, plus $76.70 
@ month for elothes. She was 
also granted an allowance to 
buy a washirg machine and 
given a sundries budget of 
$126.50, exclusive of clothing. 
She was also given a $75.a- 

month rent allowance, bring- 
ing her total allowance to $491 
from $41. 

The board hearing Mrs. 
Amos's case ordered a scrics 
of improvements in clothing, 
food and other expcnses-that 
will jncrease the allotment to 
her. and her two children to 
$219 monthly from the present 
2121 BENS 

bed 

© 65° polyester.-35% cotton e chest pocket 
@ plcén or full placquet button front 

@ log sleeves with 2 button or French culls 
@ long point regular collars : 
e@ fancy Dobby. jacquard patterns or shadow prints 

in soft, medium or deep tone shades. . 

Sizes Sto XL or 14 to 17-1/2. 
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~f& fabulous collection of allthat’s coming onstrong and colourful... 

These are the sweaters the"in tune’fellows will be wearing 
this season, and they Il be wearing them everywhere, ys 

< 

There are pure Botany wools...orlon ribs.. cotton-rayon knits, 
allin sygh a superb selection of colours, patterns, trims and 
details that you'll have 10 buy more than one to keep up 
with the. crowd...and why not - our low prices make it easy. All 
sweaters in SM.L — 

~ 

Men's Wear Department 

1 = 

Prices in effect while quantities last or uqtil closing time this Saturday, 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. : 
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TORONTO (CP) — Rev. Rus- 
sell D. Horsburgh, whose life 

dulge in sexual relations in the 
Jounge of Chatham's Park 
Street United Church. . 

Yociferously denying the 
ebarges, Mr. Horsburgh went on 
trial in the city of 35,000. east of 
Windsor, in eatiy 1965. The trial 
lasted 14 days and heard testi- 
mony from 56 witnesses. 

The most damaging evidence 
egainst him came from mem- 

“insane garbage from the 
mouths of babes.”* 

current one-year prison terms 
on each. He actually served 107 
days in jail before being re- 
leased pending appeal. 

AB 

Printed acetate Brushed acetate Quilted nylon — ; Flannelette - where Conservative Frank 
pores segs rel eed tar Mr Crepe bra and . 7q 

loores is Conservative leader ‘. ’ 
in his province. hot pant set and nylon gowns. short duster long gown -| nylon briefs . 
H ; R 4 Short each Long each } - ; ; Solt crepe set white dra, ‘ 

j ; . Stretch back, A B 

ousing ezon in @ great selection of falt prints. Top: .97 97 Hasson Reeneilie wit peor Seen nffon Nnratend 

SASKATOON (CP) — The Na- ont OWN oie pn collar, button small dainty collar. Prits and | treet briete, mith lace’ him 
Gional House Builders’ Assocte: slit skirt, Matching pul-on hot R ® each * colours. SM.L, $2.19 each Whitéand colours, S.M.L. 
tion expects. 220,000 housing pants, S.M,L, é Petuche brush finished acetate and nylon tricot. in 100% polyester fibre fill, Peter“Pan collier with ; d , ; 

. starts this year, "30,000 more Larios elananeetaittes cpa sscapented |b een Pee 5 wey bel. 2's sleeves, patch pockets tricot briefs with lace trim, 
than last, association t Ett eemediorhedd abe oe mci Lp liod bicaialerranty den cae ene White and colours. $.M,L. on fong gown. S$.M.L. Not as Llustrate 

* Harold G, Shipp of Toronto said 
sets 50,000 ictarts wculd (beta Sale prices in effect while quantities last or until closing time ve Saturday. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Canadian record, he said in an 
: 

Inte.v2w, and should grow to 
340,000 in 1972. hf 
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By G, C. THOSTESON MD 
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I under- 

stand that the cause of shingles 

is similar to the virus of chick- 

enpox.-Is there great danger of 
getting shingles by being where 

a child is coming down with 
7 chickenpox although there is no 

physical contact with the child? 
There must be. frequent in- 

with the public in restaurants, 

etc., just’ before coming down; 
$0 may we assume that this fact 
alone could account for many 
cases of shingics? 
How Jong a time intervenes 

between the time the virus in- 
yades the system and any sign 
of shingles manifests itself?— 
L.L.O. 
Those are good questions—as 

we always say when the an- 
swers aren't going to be casy. 
The viruses of shingles and 

chickenpox are evidently very 
similar. They may not be identi- 
cal. ‘ 

It is thought that shingles is a 
“response of the host"—that is, 
shingles is the way some people 
react to the virus. It isn’t the 
same in older people as it is 
with most children, (Very occa- 

stances of children mingling j 

To Your Good Health 

Shingles Is A Condition of System 
sionally a child gets shingles, 
but that’s pretty rare.) 

When a child gets chickenpox, 
it is‘ a response of the total 
body. You have chickenpox all 
over. When an adult gets shin- 
gles, it affects a nerve root, and 
the miscries (blebs, itching, 

- pain) affect the part of the body 

served by that nerve. You don’t 
get shingles all over. 

Whereas chickenpox is spread 
by direct contact—one child 
gets the virus from another—it 
is though that with shingles the 
virus may remain dormant in 
the body for a lifetime. In that 
event, the “response.” or hav- 
ing shingles break out, occurs 
when some change in the 
human system allows the virus 
to become active. 

Some oldsters do develop 
shingles after contact with a 
child with chickenpox: others 
(most) give no history of any 
such contact, 

I doubt, therefore, that being 
in the presence of a child com- 
ing down with chickenpox, as io 
a restaurant, theatre, or even 
home, has much relation to 
shingles. The contact must be 
close. And the important thing 
is whether a person's system is 

in a condition receptive to shin- 

gles. It is, after all, eminently 

clear that an invalid or person 

in [ceble health suffers more 

and longer from shingles than 

does a person in otherwise ro- 

bust health. 

The incubation period for 

chickenpox—the time between 

contact and appearance of the 
disease—is 14 days, more or 
less. It is quite predictable with 
children, but not’ predictable 
with adults. 

Here's an example from my 
own family: a young domestic 
developed chickenpox, Two 
weeks later one of my sons 

broke out. Two weeks alter 
that, his twin brother broke out. 

But theiAfather, who had had 
chickenpox as a child, didn’t. 
He came down with a mild case 
of shingles a quarter of century 

later. 
Young adults, if healthy, scl- 

dom get shingles. My advice to 
older folks is to avoid intimate 
contact with a child who has 
chickenpox, but not to be unduly 
alarmed about the. risk of hap- 
pening to be in the same room 
with a child who is about to 
break out. 

~ October... 

* Super 
discount 

SAVE ON YOUR GIFT GIVING NOW 
ITEMS BEING CLEARED TO MAKE ROOM 

FOR NEW MERCHANDISE 

TOWN AND COUNTRY SALE 
CONTINUES AT YOUR LOCAL 

HOME HARDWARE 

“A COUNTER FULL OF SPECIALS 
3 FEET WIDE BY 14 FEET LONG. 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
248-50 FRONT ST. 

TE i 
We 

h 

ng ’ \ 

iD 

iif “All-Glass” 

vinyl trimmed aquarium 
A great price on 

; @ quality 5- Ee 6.6 
10 gal. 
pedd esiee special 

{not ittustrates) 9.99 each 

and planter 
‘Healthy tropical 

garden in sound 
plastic planter > 
with tray... 

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 

special 

speciat J 

@ decoralive addition to Sa foom. 

See a complete selection 
oN of plants and planters in our 43 

$2 horticultural department. 

Gg AES em 
— 

Sale prices | in etfect ‘til closing time this eas Oet. 11. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

cowers 
watch towers discount in...'71 

Young and healthy 
\, Hartz Mountain Budgies 
\ Beautitul and 

\ sstectinams oancd 99 Coricidin D Contac C Orthoxicol 
oe hours of fun. MIRACLE PRICE MIRACLE PRICE MIRACLE PRICE 

| special ae DAC » S 8° q 29 
| @ 

| Brass plated bird ° Medilets achewable ta- e -42-hour relief from colds * An effective cough sup- 
; , blet for chil the and hay fever. Pression formula for 
j cage or stand d ace © iOtablets = children and adults, 

Spacious > 
has ¢lose won your choice © 4-02. 
spacing end 

enametied loo < 

oe, Bellon, 99 Metumucil Alpha eri Oil Diovol 
stan ” pe btirertante Hinacte PRICE MIRACLE PRICE MIRACLE PRICE 

” special ech R29 G29 | Ce 
; A 4a 

* Gentle, effective laxative. © For use in the bath for © Good tasting antacid 

Z ; FS < / ‘ 
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‘MIRACLE MART PHARMACY 
Operated by Oak Pharmacies itd. 

IG BONUS 
Take advantage of these 

extra low-priced 

BONUS BUYS ... in effect 

until October 31st! 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 14 

and have bunions on my, fect. 

Are tho hereditary and what 

could be done without surgery 

—M.M. 

Some bunions can be congeni- 

tal—that is, you are born with a 
foot defect, but that’s not ex- 
actly the same as heredity. 
Anyway, surgical correction has 
been worked out for them, but I 
have doubts that anything Jess 
can do it. You might, however, 
sce cither an orthopedist or’ a 
podiatrist to see whether the 
trouble really is something else. 

White’s District 
WHITE'S DISTRICT 

Canvassers for the Blind In- 
stitute cailed en residents in 
this district the past week. 

Bible study was held at 
the home cf Mrs. Dervthy 
Wilson on Wednesday with a 
goed attendance of members. 

Miss Christine Jones return: 
ed to her home on Saturday 
from Trenton Memorial Hos- 
pital where she was-a patient 
for a month. 

saer 
ad come ot - 

coesestiae t 

* cots 
- 

anneal s 

Actifed 
BONUS BUY 

vy 
e For relief of congestion 

Dimetapp Phisohex 
BONUS BUY BONUS BUY 

75° 3% 
e For relief of congestion © Antibacterial skin clean- 

due to colds and due to colds and ser for acne and diaper 
allergies allergies ; rash, 

® S02. syrup or 24 tablets. e Dimetapp Elixir, 4 oz. or © 1602. 

BELLEVILLE Extentabs, 12. 

sad 

5 

es a) 

rere, 
ve ees 

errr ina 

Cepacol. 
BONUS BUY 

99° 
4 ‘ 

¢ Mouthwash that fresh- 
ens breath and protects. 

* 2202. 

Paramettes Gelusil 
BONUS BUY 

229 

heft ¢ Delicious multitlavoured 
chewable vitamins with 
iron. 

nv 

o ° 2 ¢ a ° S < 

© Antacid 
of ind 
burn and 

@ 100 tanicts 

® 100 Tablets 

and antiflatulent. 
© 120z.0r50 tablets. 

Gry. itchy sxin. 
© 1202 ‘ © Boz. 

MIRACLE MART PHARMACY 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED INSIDE YOUR 

MIRACLE MART STORE 

y, QUINTE MALL - 390 NORTH FRONT STREET 
Ms "BELLEVILLE - CALL 968-4208 

" 



OUR SALES PROMOTION T MONTH PRODUCED A NUMBER OF ARTICLES THAT ARE MARKED OR SHOPWORN. SOME 
OF OUR DISPLAY mrevicens ARE MARKED, SOME ARE ONLY DUSTY. A FEW MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS ARE- 
DUSTY OR MISMATCHED. OTHER ODDS AND ENDS BOTH IN FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES HAVE JUST BEEN ON THE 
SHELF TOO LONG. 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 

BLACK AND WHITE COLOR .TELEVISION PORTABLES 

r operated 23” Bl 
: One only, a power Lean 

orey 

188:9° 
MANY OTHER DISPLAY 1 MODELS 

ack and White 
One Only, Admiral 19” Black and White Portable 

1495 
MANY OTHER PORTABLES AVAILABLE : 

S- & BED CHESTERFIELDS . 
SPACE SAVER 

om. 1 Only. 

SS 

MANY MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS HAVE BEEN 

Covered in vinyl, small nick on bo
tt 

4.88 
MANY OTHER MODELS AVAI 

MISMATCHED OR BRUISED DUE TO OUR CARLOAD SALE. 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. LABLE 

STEREO & SPEAKERS GUITARS & RENTAL AMPLIFIERS 

STEREO 1 only, solid state amplifier and tuner 
with two speakers, 

788 
SPEAKERS © Neresco speakers, not dented 

or scratched, just dusty. 

Rental Guitar 1 Saxaphone - 

1 Student Guitar Amplifiers - Fender, deluxe model 

15.88 79995 249.95 

ROLL ENDS AND REMNANTS 
CHESTERFIELDS 

1 only, 2. MANY REDUCED UP TO 

90% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

piece Colonial Davenport. A sofa by day, bed by night, ~ 

199-95 
COFFEE TABLES & END TABLES Some brulse, 
|
 

DRYERS 
WASHERS 

+ Ton og 

: : 

1 Only, Portable Spin-D
ry W asher 

= 

aiemabe Timed Dryer. Heay ry Duty, Permanent Press Setting. 

164-95 
MANY OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE 

< iss 
_@ BUY ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 7 | “ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
@ NO OUTSIDE FINANCING _ . _NENT-TO TUE ARENA 
@ LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS .. DIAL 968-5785 
-@ NO DOWN PAYMENT _- 

OPEN THURS, & RI. NIGHTS 'TIL 9 



TELESHOP 

From 8:45 Daily 

966-3211 . 

3. DAY SALE 
Starts 9:30 ‘a.m, 
Thurs., Oct. °7 

Girls’ Tunic Sets 

2.99 Save $3.99 Boys’ Cord Jacket Pe 
Norfolk style corduroy jackets. 
Body is lined with .Tuxurious 99 
Orlon. Rayon quilt lining in ° : 
sleeves. Comes in Bronze color. 
8 to 18. 

; : 

Girls’ Nylon/Nylon Cire Jackets 
Four styles with self belt and inside hood. Sizes 
7-14. Nylon cire with flap pockets and knit storm 9 99 
cuffs. Rayon quilt lining. Navy, Red, Gold, Ginger ° 

nd 

Toddlers 2 Pc. Sets 

2.99 
Stretch nylon sets have stripe 
top with tab, button trim. Flare 
pant with mock button fly. 
Sizes 2, 3, 4,. 

Peasant style top. (not shown). 
29—Children’s Wear 

or Green — 9.99 
Nylon ski jacket with zippered pockets. Orion pile 
ined. Navy, Red or Gold — 9.99 
Mylon cire with nylon knit turtleneck and cuffs 
and zippered pockets, Lightweight polyester fiber- 

a 

fill interlining. Red or Navy — 12.99 
Nylon ‘cire with contrastiog quilt yoke 12-99 an wa kets and storm cuffs. Lightweight polyester fiber- 
Gill interlining — 12.99 

Ti—Giris’ Wear 

One Size Satinetté Briefs _ Men’s Dress Cotton Terry King Alfred Johnny Astro Panty Hése-——~ and Bikinis Socks Face Cloths, Daffodils Space Toy 
Reg. $1.39 & $1.49 

66¢ 10 ea. 1.49 pkg. 1.99 
Sub Standard. Assort- 
ed colors, sizes and 
styles. $1.25 - $2.50 if 

33—Men’s Furnishings 

Lowest Price Ever 

Remote control moon 
landing simulator. 

49—Toys 

Size 11"x11". Buy 
several at this low 
price. 

9¢—Bedding and Linens 

Package of 36. Plant 
now for a colorful 
garden next spring: 

7i—Garden and Pet 

STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m, | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30a.m.to9 p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 7 
QUINTE. MALL, BELLEVIELA 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 



SAVE 20% 
Panty Hose 

And Nylons 

en Ea 
Regular Panty ‘Hose 
Great value here in 15-denier panty hose. Nude 
heel, 40-denier panty. Reinforced toe, Lycra 
waistband, Barely Blush, Honey, Beige, Hazy 
Grey, Hint O’ Brown. S-M-L-XL. 

Lace Bikini Panty Hose 
Long legged fashion for those hot pants and 
short skirts. 15-denier. Honey Beige, Barely 
Blush, Hazy Grey, Hint O' Brown, Hint O' Black. 
S-M-L-XL. 

Sandalfoot Panty Hose 
All nude. Great for sandals and open-toed shoes. 
Honey Belge, Barely Blush, Hazy Grey, Hint O° 
Brown. Hint O° Navy. S-M-L-XL. 

Statuesque Panty Hose ~ 
Specially sized for the hard Reg. $3.00 
to fit. Honey Beige, Hint O° 
Brown, Hazy Grey. Fits 18 - 39 
22% dress size. ° 

Nylons and Sheer Knee Highs 

Mesh Knit Nylons 
Nude heel, reinforced demi-toe with Reg. $1.29 

ard and no ridge seam, 15-denier. haa 
Barely Blush, Hazy Grey, Hint O° 
Brown, White, Honey Beige. P (8'2-10), 99. 
C (944-11), T (10-11'3), XT (101:.-12). J 

Extra Large Nylons 
For hard to fit legs. 15-denier mesh, re- Reg. $139 
inforced heel, toe. Run-guard .at toe. 
Hint O' Brown, Hazy Grey, Honey ] -11 
Beige. (912-1015), (11-12) 

Sheer Knee Highs 
Just the thing for pant suits. 20-denier mesh. Reg. $1.00 
Nude heel. Lycra band holds securely in place. 
Sandalfoot, non-run toe. Honey Beige, Lilac, 79¢ 
Black, Navy, White, Cara Brown, Plum, Petal 
Pink, Aqua Blue. Sf (8'%-9'4), L (10-11). 

i5—Mosiery 

Teleshop 966-3211 —_'/ 

Cling-alon * 

Why Pay More For Com fort and Style 
When You Can Have for 3.50 

This Luxury Bra (OY 
Natural 3-section pag ne 
icate lace upper cup. Lycra 
frame for support, 
Rigid straps, back stretch 
insert. Low fashion back. 
White, B: 34-38; C: 3440. 
Padded Version. Light 
fiberfill shaping. White. A: 
32-36 G: 34-36 .. ... 4.50 

Perma-Prest Magic 

Cross Bra y 

1-99 
Fortrel cotton cups stay 
fresh, new-looking. Stretch 

for 
Embroidery Lycra sides. 
White. A: 32-36; B: 32-38; 
C: 34-38, 

18-Foundations 

Save $2.99 on Ladies’ 

Stylish Suede Shoes 

Reg. $14.98 1 1 .99 

These soft, suppie shoes 
are cut from genuine suede * 
for good looks and com- 
fort. Available in the latest 
fashions, 24" shaped 
heels. Available in Rich 
Brown. It’s not often you 
can get stylish suede 
shoes at a savings as low 
as this, : 

Instep Strap Pump. Also in 
Brown Suede. ; 
Ghillie Tie Style. Also in 
Burgundy and Tan Suede. 
3-Eyelet Tie Model. Also in 
Tan Suede. 

5t—Ladies’ Shoes 

yy ege 

Terrific canvas 

stadium coats 

One low price! 

19” 
A sure winner for campus and after school! 
Water repellant cotton canvas boldly belted 
tpd pethiy styled with cuddly head of curly 
forge collar. Choose the one you prefer... beth 
te fully quilt lined Und boast twe handy 

pockets. Natural colour. Sires 10-16 
{ 

Perfect coordinates! 
Sale priced shirts and pants! 

¥ her ‘ YS rm (4? Shirt 6” 

‘The omort shirts are not only foshicn pretty but 

Three beng ter lise or poke v ved otyles ia whute, bree, bee oF 
Mere 12-28. 6.99 : aes 

The pore setting poote...cosy care le wochiae 
Wachelic, permancat prees pple mt. Feyeled 
with Rered lege abd pull-on design, Bi 

18 oF nary. Seewe 12-30. Specially permed. 4.99 

7—Sportswear 



Fashion plus coat pant sets 
now value plus buys” 

$ : 
Terrific wear-everywhere coat and fests sets 99 } 
at one low price! Choose the one one 30a ee : 
they're all newly styled with safari, Nei 

. * 3 G 

_ Coats guaranteed for 
fashion warmth: 

Popular cire and melton prettics 

19” Y 99” 
a 

Four super smarties t6 drive away the winter er blocs, All quilt 
lined in sizes 7-14, Specially priced at 19.99 and 22.7). A. 
Clre wet-look midi boldly belted and ite trimmed. Navy, 
tobacco, deep sed or green. 22.99, B. Hooded sherpa-luok 
tmelton midi zip closed and pis trimmed. Tan or navy. 22.99, 
C. Sporty melton midi detailed with contrast stitching. Navy, 
tan, grey oc wine. 19.97, D. Not shown: Hooded melton 

handsomely belted and pile trimmed. 
Regular length. Tan, grey, navy, green 
ec wine, 19.99 

Terrific Beret and 

Scarf Sets 
Choose from Pompom beret 
with 6 foot fringed scarf in 
Red, Royal, or Ginger pat- 
terns or cloche style with 5° 
fringed scarf in Emerald, 
Brown, Pink, Black 
and Gold, 2.99 

hooded and double breasted jackets. And boldly 
accented with popular flare legged pants. 
Tweeds or plains in green, grey, brown, 
plum or purple, Sizes 7-15, and 10-20 in 
the group. 

Save on children’s lively fashions 

bes Warm Mulduks ) 
Feature convertible leg~— 
cuff and warm Orlon pile 
lining. Tough injection 
‘sole and heel. Colorful 
braid binding. Sizes 9 to 4. 

5¢—Women’s, Children’s Shoes 

SIMPSONS-SEARS, LTD. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

9.99 

Boys’ Cord Jackets 
Save $3. Wide wale cotton 
corduroy. Rayon lined, 
Machine wash. Dk. STOwDe 
Stone Brown. css 3, 4, 5, 

~ Reg. $13.99 

Girls’ Cire Jackets 
Save $3. Cotton/Antron. 
Imitation fur trim. Rayon 
quilt lining. Hood. CSS 
4, 5, 6, 6X. 

Reg. $12.99 

Stretch Ski Slacks 

Nylon. Machine wash, Cot- 
ten thermal lining, plastic 
foot-straps. %4 boxer waist. 
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X. Girls and 
Boys. 
Reg. $4.99 

Bodywarmer 
Protects chest. Self’ foot- 
aan 4,5, 6, 6X. 

STORE HOURS: 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. .. 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS-— ] Thursday and Friday 

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm, 

9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

Juvenile Girls’ Coats 

Save $3. Suedine. Pile lin- 
ed body. Brown. 4, 5, 6, 6X. 

Reg. $15.99 

Non-run Tights 

Of stretch nylon. Sani-gard 
treated. 
Sizes 1-3. Reg. $1.99. 1.19 
Sizes 4-6. Reg. $2.19. 1,39 

Save $5 Juvenile 
Girls’ Coats 

Reg. 

$19.99 14.99 

Laminated corduroy with 
imitation lamb trim. 
Quilt rayon lining. Tan, 
Green. 4, 5, 6, 6X. 

-29—Children’s Wear 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 A.M. DAILY 

Retail and Catalogue Orders 

Administration and Service ... 

966-3211 

.- 966-3661 



_ “GREAT OCTOBER 

Spare Rib 

Sweaters 

A4 
a—Handsome rib knit sweaters in 
100% acrylic. Big zip front ac- 

_.cents the style. Comes in Brown, 
Blue, Plum or Natural. Sizes S (6- 
8). M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18). 

Knit Shirts And Sport 

Shirts Priced Right 

2, For $5 
b—Cotton knit shirts with rib 
cuffs, Sizes 8-18. Perma-Prest 
sport shirts, Regular, button down 
collars. 8-16. Both in fashionable 
fall colors. 

c—Assorted woven stripes. 
d—Assorted checks e—Assorted 
prints f—Solid color body shirts, 
contrast stitching. 

only 

Jr. Corduroy Flares 

Reg. $5.99 4.99 

Save $1. Heavyweight fabric, 14 
boxer waist. Double knees for 
longer wear. 2 front dog ear poc- 
herd Navy, Grey or Brown. Sizes 
7-12. 

40—Boys’ Wear 

Exciting. Value In Men’s 

Boots Imported From Brazil 
Brazilian boots are bold as well as handsome. 

They combine fashion with quality. The soft, 

soft leather uppers are fully lined with leather 

for deep down comfort. Now you can enjoy the 

luxury of real leather boots at these remarkably 
low prices. They're available in 2 styles. Sizes 
from 7% to 12. 

— 

m—7” Side Gore Boot 
Styled with a raised moccasin 
vamp. Great looking with flares 
and wider leg pants. Styled in 
soft leather for real comfort. A 
rich Brazilian Brown. 

n—9” Side Zipper Boot 
This high-rising boot is styled 
so that your pants break neatly 
just above the air-flow stitched 
vamp. Has blunt toe look. Avail- 
able in a rich Brazilian Brown, 

¢7—Men's Boys’ Shoes 

tia, Lantye ths, 
Hittin 

Save On This Norfolk- 
Style Corduroy Jacket 

Lined with warm Orlon pile. 
All bgp oe os and 2 
large lower pa Pleated poc- 
kets with flaps. The siceves are 
lined with sani-gard quilted 
rayon. Fall colors: B ine or 
Camel. Sizes 36-46. 

4S—Men's Suits, Coats 

Reg. $29.98: 



~ SAVE $2.99 to $3-99 - 

oh, Ss On These Comfortable 
—<eiuaes  Doubleknit Slacks 

The savings are enticing, and the Reg. $19.98 
doubleknit fabric is comfortable. 
85% Fortrel/15‘; Wool blend really 99 
keeps its good looks. These dress ‘ Anh 

to 

Slacks are machine washable. 

Trim Fit Flares 

Belt loop styling. Brown, Silver Grey, 
Navy, Black, Camel. Even waist 
sizes: 3042, 

{—Super Slim Flares .99 
Belt loop styling. Mid Brown, Black, 
Rust or Burgundy. Sizes: 29,°30, 31, 
32, 33, 34, 36. 
Beg. $19.98 .. 2. cc ccccccccee 16.99 

£-Full Fit Illusion Flares 

1 

ne, 

4 

For As 8 99 : 

These all wool sweaters come in a 
fashionable, rugged ‘rib knit. They 
are available in the NOW Fall colors 
of Grape, Natural, Camel and Claret. 

a—Zipper Front Cardigan... Crew 
neck with full zipper closure. 2 rib 
panels on the front and 2 pockets. 
Above colors plus Blue and Gold. 
S-M-L-XL... -+++ 10.99 

b—Sleeveless Vest, Beltéd waist and 
2 pocket styling. Simulated wood 
buttons. 5-M-L ... .~ ~ 8.99 
c—Wallace Beery Sweater. Wear it 
with or without the rugged vinyl 
belt. S-M-L-XL .............. 10.99 
d—Turtleneck Sweater. Ribbed knit 
7” high turtleneck. S-M-L-XL 9,99 

33—Men’s Furnishings 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, ~ STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES,, WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m, | RET. & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS ; “THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30am.to9p.m. | ADM TION & SERVICE 966-3661 



Save $4.99 to $9.99 

Power Tools for Hobbyists! 
Reg. $36.98 to $39.98 i 3 9. 9 9 

Your Choice 

@-2-Speed Sabre Saw. Tl sed LO opecds ket you cut tmewngh 
tougher material faster. Starte ite ows cut — no drilling aceded. 
Base tilts from O° to 45° right of left. Neg. 93698 

” Reversible Drill. Bit direction revesers to let you do more 
fe mereatn Fer eten eae erie Fer, rear bandle 
aad attach top for 2-baod wee, Develops }j-ILP. Keg. $39.98 

@-T" Cireular Saw, Cuts at both 90° and 45". Wrap srouod base 
gives frm level Blade semaine vi-** “*rongh special 
viewing port. Motor develope IS{-ILP. Reg. $39.98 

v7 Add a few accessories and 
«~ this saw does a lot more 

than just saw wood. 
It bevels, mitres, sands, 

drills, routs, grooves and 
: a lot more besides. 
A whole workshop in one tool! 

~ Save $100 Big 10” radial arm saw 
@-With accessorice (sold separate! ') it becomes practically 
a whole in iuelf™. « acd far more ce 
than if you Reg. $369.99 

269.99 
Look what you get with this 8” bench saw! 
b-So precise that accurate settings hold even on repetitive 
cutting. Cuts accurately up to 24° deep at 90°, 134° at 45°, 
Blade height and tilt are easily adjusted by dual hand wheel, 
Buy now and you get not only the saw but also 2 extension 

pele, a bench stand and sce-through blade guard — all 

493000050 & . 
agnagag 9 
490303000 p= = 

Low price only 

139.29 
3—Hardware 

Craftsman 65 piece 

Drive Socket Set 
Save $29.99 Precision Tools 

for the professional 
Charge Itt 49.99 Your Choice 69.99 

Forged from “Super-Tuff alloy steel that's been heat treated m—12-Speed Scroller Saw, Select extra Speed you need for the id tempered for extra strength. Each piece is ditionally ce terial, 
guaranteed against any breckene or cracking. . * $m and: mai Includes § biades and cutting guide. 

6S.plece Socket Set includes: ~, fi x 
14-pe. Mex Key Bet 1 - 14" Socket Adapte? -Crefteman 1-11... Routes. 
10 Fenton Wrenches Universal Joint 4-Crafteman 7}4° Circuler Saw, Routes to any depth up te 14. 

Ww: ah Bxcrocice Bare Sas _ Sperial clectro-safety fel aronk Heer easy bit with ho 4 
= %” Extension tects Oe azsinet over! recision - t eotkt. “- 2 Quick Release Rachets Motut develope LP. Kee s599q «removal. Reg. s0998 coe 

Craftanian Craftaman 7-pc. Power Return 10-ft — Crafteman 12-pe, Home Workshop 
Screwdriver Set Craftsman Tape 4° Socket Set Swivel Vise Torque Wrench 

Only 5.9 Reg. $4.29 388 Only = 15.99 Reg.: $9.99 7.99 9.99 Reg. 1998 9.99 Res. y6. 55 10.99 
twe Rehortssns r-Lachs at the begth yon Seven Lips oorkets, quiche Topowivels 14S" emt berks = For yemering teint end wollacledee: 100/140-~  w-lisal for ws 0 cylinder 

favre: ites SSNS GRAS ae Eos cepa 
carrying co belt. ned bea, oolder tig. ay 

SIMPSONS-SEARS.LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

: FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

STORE HODRS 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m, 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 



34.98 

Steel Storage Building 
With Tiered Shelf Unit 

Q?? : 
8'x9" size with 6 Her shelf unit. Reg. $149.98 ............ 139.98 

Not only do you get low prices on these roomy steel storage build- 
oo gla get the extra us of a tiered steel shelving ee ate 
use in building, garage or workshop. Buildings are ruggedly built 
and have tough baked-on enamel finish that’s guaranteed 3 years. 

6'x7’ — 230 cu. ft 

Charge It 

Gleaming Stainless Steel Sink 

SS Pe S2 

Modern Recessed Bath Tub 

Reg. 

9.99 $64.98 | 59.99 
Made of high quality vitreous 
china to stay shiny and resistant 
to chipping and staining. Efficient 
flushing mechanism for easy 
cleaning. White only. 
Toilet Seat, enamel finish ... 3.79 

; ‘2—Plumbing, Heating 

Save $5.99 
Kitchen Faucet 

ehrome 

on solid brass. levers. to make o 
Guaranteed 5 old toilets work 
years, like new. 

Adjustable Bathroom Kitchen —/ Adjustable For ClRanging Stainless Steel 
Shower Rod Exhaust Fan Exhaust Fan Shower Head Faucets Quickly Sink Strainer 

Reg. 88 "Reg. Re Re +OG Reg. 24.98 19.99 Ree. 5. Reg. Reg. si9 2 seiss 19.99 szi.08 19 ,. #419 3-49 53.009 2.49 $159 1-29 $1.69 
No screws or 
drilling needed to Fits into ceiling o 

Make Old Toilets 
Operate Like New 

$2208 19.99 Saks G-88 
Heavy-duty Contains all nec- 

plating essary valves and Doors 

Modern 18” x 15” basin with antl- 
splash rim, two soap dishes and 
back overflow. Strong vitreous 
china construction resists staining 
and chipping. 
Chrome-plated basin faucet . 7.99 

Smart recessed ‘styling gives a 
custom built-in’ appearance. 
Sparkling porcelain enamel finish 
literally lasts through a lifetime of 
use. White. 

Big double bowl design gives side- 
by-side wash and = all conveni- 
ence. Tough nickel stainless steel 
rovides the durability. Includes 

ket and strainer. Faucet not 
included, 

Compact Single Bowl Sink . 13.99 

My Yeh 4 a) 

Fashion Frosted Stop Leaky Sinks Plastic Deflecto Triple Power Swivel Aerator _ Gaskets for All TubEnclosure From Dripping ror Clean Drapes Toilet Plunger For Any Faucet Household Uses 

Reg. ey Fe 9 19 Reg. Reg. $19.284.6-98 Res-$1.10'7'Ze $1.49 88 sitn 1 siz9 1-49 cin 1.29 

slid¢ easily Repair all your 
m overhead ball leaky faucets. 

rollers. 2 towel Here's all you 
ba need, 

Deflects dust- Triple 
carrying warm power and vol- Gives even, gen- 
air from furnace ume. Funne!] tle flow of water Wide selection. 3 
away 
drapes. 

ing steam and Easy to aim The tool that’sa \ 
ors, 

install. Adjusts or wall. Extra mount, moun 
to 60”, quiet blower, chain switch. brass. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

STORE HOURS 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m, |, 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 2m. to9 p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

spray. Strong real must if you [f your strainer is 
chrome - plated have to change a bent or lost, re- 

faucet. 

and from shape provers 
Splash, \ splashing. 

Flapper Valve 

Toilet tank not straight 
filling properly. through % de- 
Chances are you and ” 

place it and save, need this valve. fabes 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m: DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

prevents-rubber, 2° cork 
and 

Quick, Easy 
for Toilet Tanks Tube Cutter 

1.39 25 | 2.29 
Make clean, 

cuts 
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Take this opportunity to add the color and beauty of custom 
draperies to your home, to give it that extra personal decora- 
tor touch. Choose the style and color to suit your individual 
needs from the fabrics from several of Canada's leading mills, 
and SAVE 20°« off the price Of the fabric. 

Call our home decorator ser- 

vice to have an estimate 

given without obligation. 

| 
ye ¢ 

ty 
“4 ~—Great knit cover-ups in = 

\ £2% cotton-38% rayon. 

Great Go-Everywnere Fashion Fabrics! 

60” Crimplene Sparkle Creve or md Fancy Jacquard Crimplene YOUR CHOICE 
Choose from 100% Polyester inter. 
woven with sparkle yarns. Full 11 
and 12-0z. weights, or abstract tex- GS 

e 

ou 
tured jacquards. Both Perma-Prest 

Chair throw, 
= about 60"x79" 6-49 

and machine washable, Super colors 

3 
in Sky Blue, Old Gold, Yellow, Beige, yd. ° 

aeta ew, about 70x 120" 
Mauve, Green, _ ; 

3-49 < 
; : ; ‘Holiday’ the bibed Heer Lam- 

60” Solid Crimptene 
; : ny! } t <—s sioving aod writ 

1044-02. weight. Colorfast, machine washable. Choose 3.33 lan: Neceo is poe peratiadid aay oernd searnless 
from Yellow, Turquoise, Brown, Beige, Tan, Navy, rs. ‘ : Wine, Orange a and Mauve, 

44/45” Lustrous Trilo , : a Large sectional Super slinky nylon jersey that you can- machine 3. } : wash or dry clean. 100% Trilobal Nylon Brushed Jer- 2.49 cg hese 
sey. Great for jumpsuits, dresses, evening fashions, 
: ~ 9) 3—F abrics yt. 



WALL 

Boys’ Hockey Skates 

Finest split leather boots built for solid pro- 
tection. Moisture resistant toes. Fully lined 
with grained vinyl. Nickel-plated steel blades 
keep a keen edge, 

Reg. $14.98 ..... ema cesieiets 11.98 

Youths’ Hockey Skates 
Sput leather boot, grained vinyl lining, mols- 
ture resistant toes. Nickel plated steel blades 
for lasting keen edge. Sizes 3-4-5. Some color 
styles available, 

Reg. $15.98 ................ 12.98 

Men’s Hockey Skates 
Fine leather boot ,tendon guards, rugged toe 
eonstruction, Handsome ee lining. Men's 
sizes 6 to 12. Some available in color. 

Reg. $16.98 ......... esses. 13,98 

% - 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD, 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

marks, 

water. 

2 INTERIOR 

| 
Save More. -- Use Your Old Skates As a Trade-In 

Leather Lined Figure Skates 
White split leather boots lined with smooth 
genuine suede. Composition soles with temper- 
ed nickel-plated steel blades. 

Girls’ Sizes Reg. $14.98 ..... 11.98 
Misses’ Sizes Reg. $15.98 .... 12.98 
Women's Sizes Reg. $16.98... 13.98 

Popular Figure Skates 
Soft, white top grain leather boots with pearl 
suede leather lining. Foam rubber ankle is 
for. comfort and safety. Chrome-plated 1 
blades. Misses Sizes 1 {o S. 

Reg. $16.98 ......... woeesigs 13.98. 

Women’s Figure Skates 
Finest top grain leather boots, pearl suede 
leather lining. Foam rubber ankle pads for 
comfort and sure support. Chrome-plated steel 
blades. Sizes 6 to 10. 

Reg. $17.98 '.. cccveceveesess 14.98 

STORE HOURS.) 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m-to 5.30 p.m. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

Save $2. Gallon Velvet 
Latex Interior Paint. 

@ Easy-to apply, Dries in 4 hour 
@ Washable, no unpleasant painty odor 
@ Needs no primer, leaves no brush or lap 

e Tools and hands wash clean in warm soapy 

Spring Violet; Surf Green; Lt. Sunshine Yellow: 
Parchment Beige; Antique White; Frost Pink: 
Jungle Moss; Lt. Horizon Blue. ‘ 

~~ y 

Bobby Orr Hockey Equipment 
Pee Wee Pro Hockey Gloves 

y 
lockey. Gloves 

For boys up to 17 years .............. 8.99 pr. 
Shin Guards 
Reg-, S899 F oc vos sop acsauseab ceeds 7.99 pr. 

strc oa aa ae 6.99 pr. 
"els cae 2.99 pr. 
Hockey Sticks 
53” to 54” Jong ........... secuccssos 

Reg. $6.99 Gallon 

499 
Save $2.20 Gallon 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 

Reg. $7.69 Gallon 5.49 

@ Easy toapply, dries in 6 to8 hours. 
.@ Low odor, tough scrubbable finish 
@ Resists marring, chipping and stains. 
@ For walls, ceilings and woodwork trim 
@ Colors match Velvet Latex above. 

One Coat Basement Wall Paint 

Reg. $8.69 Gallon ..............4.... 6.99 

Latex Concrete Floor Paint 
Reg. $8.99 Gallon .................., 6.99 

Oil-Base Antiquing Kit 
WROG S5AD sc aiielss aS acoanewwewcades 4.49 

» 74” Roller Coater Painting Set 
Or. SROOK sch dae aca  ycaasciclen 2.49 

Aluminum Extension Ladders 

16 Foot ...... 20.99 24 Foot ...... 29.99 
veeces 24.99 28 Foot ...... 

——_ 
<—— 

. Ss — 

Bustatccasencad be wcccscccsscess 4.99) pr. 

“TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m! DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-2211 

eo 

. 
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ot eee eo LS ream Luxury Sears-O-Pedic 
ee ERO EA TE See sowsg77) The Ultimate in 

Sleeping Comfort 

Mattress or 9 98 
Foundation each 

Reg. $99.98 soe 
, Our wuaury Sears-O-Pedic mattress is design- 
ed to adjust to body contours with added sup- 
port in the centre third where your body 
weight is greatest — an exclusive feature of 
Posture-Mate Bedding. More comfort too — 
with layer on layer of white felt plus 1” cloud- 

fe SEES 6 SOft serofoam. Elegant decorator designed 
WITT ny 4 Satin cover. See it at Simpsons-Sears today! 

——__ “Queen” size 60x78", Reg. $259.98 set . 219.98 
v “King” size 78x78" Reg. $369.98 set ... 319.98 

Save $10 on “Fantasia” 
Mattress or Foundation 
Wake up feeling refreshed. Reg. ¢59.98 

port: Walle fier padiing oa 98 ¢. , pre- 
bultt border. Rayon print cov- 49. a2 
er — quilted to serofoam. 
“Queen” size. Reg. $159.98 set ........ 129.98 

‘ 

Save'$10 on complete 
Hollywood Sleep Unit 

Ensemble includes head- 
board, mattress, matching 
box spring and six legs. Fea- 
tures heavy coil construction Res. $89.98 
for firm sleeping comfort. ; 
Rayon damask cover is dee 98 
quilted to white felt sisal pad. M¢ 
A special Sale value. Buy ae 
now! 

: (¢ iam : Save 30-98 3-way wy 
A\ Ger es heater-vibrator 

health recliner 
Reg. 
$129.98 » 

Chair heatsfvibrates, massages while you 
recline and relax. Heating pad built into 

. chair back. 3-positioned mechanism ad- 
justs effortlessly to your favorite posi- 
tion. Chair has wrap-around biscuit- 
tufted back, serofoam padded seat and 
soft Naughahyde cover. In 2 colors. 
Low Priced 2-Way Recliner. 
Adjusts to 2 comfortable positions. 
Felt over foam no-sag seat and no- 
sag back. In tough Naugahyde $5 : 5 cover. Choice of 3 colors. . ic: hi Low Priced Heater Vibrator Recliner 
3-position versatility, dia- 
mond-tufted back and no- 
Sag seat spring. Backed 
vinyl cover. Rust colored. 

1—Furniture 



PRIMUS Fatt & Winter. °71 Delightful Stainless Steel ~ 
1/ 3 OFF Catalogue Prites Sets In Two Patterns 

r—Reg. $37.49. Men's 29-jewel automatic cal- 
endar. Yelow gold color top case, champagne ee-Baysliore, bb-Spauada.Twoattrac- 26 pe. set Reg. $11.98 
dial and Brown corfram suede strap. s—Reg. tive stainless steel patterns suitable for 
$34.49. Same as above with White dial, stain- .99 any dining occasion. Buy in gift boxed 
less stran, 2299 sets and really save. 26 piece set con. vf 88 

e sists of 6 cach: knives, forke, dessert 
t—Reg. $22.49. Nurse's 17-jewel dress watch Spoons and teaspoons, plus 1 each of 
has easy to read full figure dial, sweep second butter knife and -ugar spoon, 
hand. White gold colo: case, matchin 
bracelet - pei . 14-99 
u-Same as above but in Yellow gold color 14.99 MO ie, <tc B cad Ladtvak tx gaa 

forka, dessert spoons, teaspoons, Pe A 1 2.88 
_ WeReg. $22.49. Men's 17-jewel calendar style : 

has stainless steel bracelet, chrome plated top 99 . 
case and Blue-Grey dial. 4 

x—Reg. $3449, Men's 18-jewel wrist alarm, Budget Priced. Stainless Sets 
eee ORF Wn: sem, Brows coctran 22.99 ¢e-Moderm pattern stainless in econ- suede strap. 

: P: / omy sels. 24 pe. set consists of 6 each: 24 pe. set, only y—Reg. $29.99. Ladies’ 17-jewel dress watch knives, forks, dessert and teaspoons. I with 10K rolled gold plate top case. Tapered 1 9 42 pe. set consists of 8 each: knive: 
bracelet. 99 forks, salad forks, dessert: and tea: e eX . $22.99. lies’ 17-5 1, Yellow gold spoons. I butter knife, 1 sugar spoon. 

color top case. 3 Corfram straps in Red, Blue, 14-99 42 pe. service for 8 ..... ee 
Green. _  4—Jewelry 

Knit Your Own Fall 
Fashions and Save! 
Your 

Chaise ‘3 for 1 -88 
Orlon Sayelle Knitting Worsted —_ 
100% orlon, never needs blocking. Moth proof, shrink proof, machine 
washable. 2-0z. Skein/ 

Champagne Knitting Worsted f : 
15% acrylic, 25‘% wool. Machine wash and dfy. 50 gram skein. Gives 
interesting ripple effect. 
Pufe Wool Worsted 
4-Ply pull skein. Start knitting now for Christmas gifts. 2-0z, Skein. 

Choe 4 for | 88 
Renec Baby Yarn; 
Our best acrylic baby yarn. Washable and casy to care for. 2-0z. ball. 
Scoured Aran Yarn : 
Finest quality pure virgin wool. Natural olls removed for extra soft- 
ness. Hand washable. Ideal for ‘fisherman knit’ sweaters. 2-0z. skein. 

23—Notions and Wool 

SIMPSONS-SEARS-LTD. ~ Pa STORE HOURS * TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING “FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30a.m.to9 p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



Save $10.10 on 
Kenmore Zig Zag 
Reg. $89.36. 79-88 

For beginners. maudenis © ae So 
casional sewers. 
width and length lever. drop 
feed. puto bobbin winder. 
Guaran’ years. 

Family Size 19” Portable 

Delivers Bright, Sharp Picture 

— 14998 ; 
Charge it! 

@ Lightweight yet delivers ‘big set’ picture : 

@ Powerful VHF/UHF chassis for peak 
performance, 

@ Latest electronics bring you crisp rock- 
steady pictures 

Powerful big-screen TV delivers bright, 

sharp flutter-free pictures even in fringe 

areas. 5” oval speaker. Telescoping antenna. 
Connection for external antenna. In a beau- 

tiful beige-brown cabinet. 

= ~ 37—Radio, TV, Steree 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

” 

STORE HOURS 
-QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m, 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

S 

4 ~ 

Aw 

; A 

Smears smart) 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



Last Shots Fired 

.] With Champagne Corks 

s Lost Out 
al Months Ago. 

by 

Maurice Switzer 

Sports Editor 

. 2 

- | MIDA BLUE 

If there was any hope for 
the first title for an A’s team 
since Connie Mack's 1931 crew 
turned the trick, it rode the 
ebony arm of Vida Blue, 
whose pitching delivery was 
only exceeded in grandeur by 
the thickness of his scrap- 

swings of the bat that 
July afternoon — one by 
Johnny Bench, the other. by 
Hank Aaron — t home 
@ rude reality to.the A's and 

Chuvalo 

On Ali Card 
TORONTO (CP) — George 

Chuvalo, Canadian heavyweight 
boxing champion whose pro- 
posed bout with Muhammad Ali 
was called off when Mexico City 
promoters were unable to obtain 
adequate funds, will be on the 
same card as the former world 
champion Nov. 17, 
Couvalo signed Tuesday to 

meet Cleveland Williams in the 
semifinal bout on 2 card at 
Houston Astrodome which will 
feature Ali and Buster Mathis. 
Chuvalo said his $10,000 purse 

is only secondary. He hopes the 
fight will revive interest in a 
Chuvalo-Ali rematch, Ali 
pounded out a 15-round decision 
over the Toronto fighter in a 
championship fight here several 
years ago, : 

Both Houston fights will be 
carried via closed-circuit televi- 
sion in Toronto. 

Turf 

Furor 

9 Fe aised aise 
MIAMI (AP) — The City of 

Miami, the Miami Dolphins, 
Notre Dame coach Ara Par- 
seghian and 70,000 football 
fans are upset about the same 
thing—the artificial turf in the 
Orange Bowl. 

The Poly-Turf carpet be- 
came the centre of contro- 
versy Sunday when the Dol- 
phins’ , New York Jets 
slipped througn a National 
Football League comedy of 
errors. 
The City of Miami-is” wor- 

ried that the turi—which it 
bought last year for $206,000 
—is falling short, 

The Dopans ave concerned 
that the man-made grass may 
cause more tumbles in other 
home games—nct to mention 
the gnawing [eeling that the 
turf contributed to the 14-10 
oss to the Jets. 

Parseghian has nightmares 
that the turf ray trip up his 
Fighting Irish when they take 
on the upsetaninded Univer- 
sity of Miami in the Orange 
Bowl Saturday night, He 
called Dolphin coaca Don 
Shula Monday to express con- 
cern about the slipping prob- 
lem, 

* Finally, American _ Biltrite 
Co.—manufacturer of the 
Poly-Turl—is beginning to get 
worried too. Engineers from 
the company will come to 
Miami this week ‘to investi- 
gate the turf, = * 

Z \ 

received a num- 
ber -.of ‘ee ly showers over 
that span. 
Stik, in all, a 248 record 

is not bad for-a 22-year-old 
pitcher in his first full big- 
league season and justified 
manager Dick Williams start- 
ing Blue in the opening play- 
off game against Baltimore's 

had brought Blue back to his 
pre - Allstar game form. But 
Blue never saw the end of 
foat inning. as a 30 Oakland 
lead became a 5-3 deficit. 
Unless he goes south for the 

winter, that inning will be 
the last pitched by Blue until 
1972 spring training begins in 
Florida 
NOBODY, except perhaps the 

members of their immediate 
families, really expected the 
As to win a pennant. Their 

101 wins, including an Amer- 
ican League record 5S on the 
road, were substantial accom- 
plishments. 

Bet Kansas City, 16 games 
back. was the only other club 
in their division to play .300 
baseball, and the Royals were 
not known for’ breathing down 
anyone’s neck. Although Bal- 
timore’s eventual 12 - game 
margin over the eastern div- 
ision pack locked equally fa- 
cile, the Tigers, Red Sox. 
and Yankees all won more 
games than they lost. and. 
prior to a horrerdous slump. 
Boston at one point appeared 
to have a chance to end the 
Orioles’ two - year reign. 

The A's began to get, the 
idea somebcdy up there. or 
down here, didn’t like them 
Monday when their plane 
flight out of Baltimore's 
Friendship (Ha!) Airport was 
delayed due to a bomb threat 
after the Orioles scored their 
comeback opening game play- 
eff win. 
THE CRANK sounded suspl- 

ciously like a jaded Vida Blue 
fan. ° 

Then Tuesday Oakland re- 
liever Jim “Mudcat" Grant 
noticed that he was missing 
$5.050 worth of jewelry, pre- 
sumably stolen from his Bal- 
timore hotel room the pre- 
vious day. The missing goods 
included a $1,500 World Ser- 
ies ring Grant earned as a 
member of the 1965 member 
of the Minnesota Twins, 
There is probably a logical 

explanation for the incident, 
The thieves undoubtedly mis- 
took Mudcat Grant for “Cat- 
fish" Hunter, who served up 
home runs to Boog Powell and 
Brooks Robinson in the A's 
second-game Joss. 

For the Orioles and some 
eccentric students of base- 
ball, it's been open season on 
Athletics. 

©! etre 

RUNNING quarterbacks are 
like hitting pitchers. They can 
give opposition defences one 
more headache to worry about, 
Toronto Argonauts’ Joe Theis- 
mann has proven to be Exced- 
rin Number One for defenders 
in the Canadian Football Lea- 
gue. 
While they're trying to keep 

tabs on the likes of Leon Mc- 
Quay, Bill Symons, Mel Pro- 
fit, and Mike Eben, Mr. Theis- 
mann will often leave them all 
holding the bag while he 
hangs onto the ball/ Only 10 
running backs in Canadian 
football have eaten up more 
than Theismenn’s 400 - plus 
yards, and no-one who has car- 
ried the ball as many as 50 
times can match his near 
cight-yard average. 
SPEAKING of hitting pitch- 

ers, there once was a fellow 
whe could combine baseball's 
two noble arts” most success- 
fully. In his first full major 
league season he complemen- 
ted an 186 won4ost. record 
with a 315 year at the plate, 
won 23 games while batting: 
-325 and ence’ led the Ameri- 
can League in home runs (29) 
the same season ‘he batted 
322 and pitched an 85 re- 
cord.- 

But then, are was only one 
Babe Ruth. 

Centre-Paul Perras kicks up a shower of snow as he attempts to avoid 
a check by defenceman Greg Burkitt in a workout of the OHA Senior A 
Belleville Quintes. Greg Marchen moves in to lend a defensive hand in the 
practice session held last night at tne Belleville Memorial Arena. The 
Quintes open their regular season schedule Friday night in a home game 
against the Kingston Aces. Game time 1s 9 p.m, 

BCI Survives Tye 
Things were wild and woo! 

ly in Tuesday's Bay of Quinte 
high school junior soccer 
match between BCI and Tren-- 
ton before the Collegians fi- 
nally emerged with a 64 vic 

tory. 

David Languran and Peter 
Crawford tallied for BCI to 
give them a 20 Iead but 
Trenton bounced back with a 
pair of goals to equalize the | 
contest. 

\ second gool by Languran 
and two quick tallies by Gary | 

Adams on passes from Nick 
Barrett sent the Collegians 
into a commanding 52 lead 
which they never relinquish 
ed. Adams added his third | 
Roal of the contest late in 
the game. replying to two 
further markers by Trenton. 
The BCI seniors came up 

with their third shutout in 
four contests this season edg- 
ing Trenton 10. Dave Van 
Vliet counted the game's only 
goal in the first half.on pas- 
ses from Brian Kaiser and 
Rick Hogge. 

Defensively Steve Redner, 
Teriy Coveney, Warren Rush- 
low and goalie Gary Dono- 
van played well for the win- 

| Calendar| 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 

SATURDAY, OCT. 9 — Annust 
Leegve banquet at Royat Canadian 
Legion, Pinnacle Street. 7 p.m. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
f TONIGHT Tosy Grill vs 
Weese's Flowers ut Alemite, 630 
pm, 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 
TONIGHT mn practice for 

Belicville srwere at Memorial 
Arena. 6-8 p. 
FRIDAY — Belleville Fairways 

vs Kingston Frontenacs ot King- 
ston 

NIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
THURSDAY — Moira vs Centen- 

nal. 
Sen OAS —- Trenton vs Nap 

ASKETBALL 
rHursDatY — Organizations! 

Meeting for interested 4° basxetball 
ofticsals ao Haalate Secondary 
School, 7.30 

Evans All Way 
Michael Evans had  king- 

size scoring order ready to go 
Tuesday. “hight, Ieading Jim's 
Pizzeria to a 60 Belleville 
Minor Soccer A; iation win 
over Brown's Aron Olympics 
last. night. 
Evans ted all six goals 

for the winnin’ mosoul'o 
squad as they advanced to 
the ‘szgue i‘nrls on the 
Strength of the victory. 

: Bowling 
Pe eee brett dara MIXED 

Singies 
Father 

‘omen: Fran 
Sechruder 261, pernice Ryan 261, 
uae Mainland 

Triples so nm: Larry Tow 
108 Ted Abrams 600, Bob Park 

artes Triples Women: Fran 
Schrieder O04, Boenice ‘Ryan si, 
Gerry Fobert 679. 

High Average Men: Larry Towns 
24, vane Gasrly 222, Bernie 
~Mascaro 2 

igh ay ‘rage Women: Fran 
Se Bernice Ryan 216 

Ru Ld 

Teams: Go Getters 23. 
Lorene Pushers 22, Rural Routers 
Le 

ners 

In other Bay. of Quinte ac- 
tion, Centennial swcpt a pair 
of games from Quinte Secon- 
dary School. 

Bill Leitch fired a pair of 
goals to pace Centennial to a 

ton Test 2 34 win in the senior contest. 
i Reger Mountford adding 

the other tally. In the junior 
game Ross Geen scored twice 
and Glen Ellis and Paul Kirby 
once each to spearhead a 41 
Centennial win. 

Black Hawks Still . 

Western Team To Beat? 
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Poirier Knows Exactly 

What Quintes Require 
By ERIC EMERSON 

Sports Staff” 

» hockey 
and the Belleville Quinte’s 
mentor is definite about what 
those needs are. 
“We need Senior, Godson 

and Jones,” advised Poirier 
when asked to assess the OHA 
Senior A club's requirements 

sign- 
ing everybody we have avail- 
able," he adds. 

Of the three starting centres 
from last season, ‘Dave Jones 
has been the only one regular- 
ly attending practices. Last 
year’s playing coach saw 
regular action at left wing and 
in a penalty killing role in Sat- 
urday’s 4-2 exhibition loss to 
the Kingston Aces., “He says 
that he isn't sure if he'll be 
able to get into good enough 
shape this season, but right 
now he’s in better shape than 
a lot of the rookies,” assesses 
Poirier. 
George Godson, a ‘peren: 

nial leading Belleville point 
Better, has yet lo make an 
appearance at the Quintes 
training camp, but - Poirier 
has been in contact with the 
speedy centre and Godson is 
expected to be in town to- 
night to discuss playing poss.- 
bilities this season. 

Doug Senior, a 19-goal scor- 
er in 31 games last seaso:, 
attended practice Monday 
nigtt but was not on hand for 
Tuesday's workout. 

Currently contending for 
starting centre positions are 
Paul Perras, a speedster, Bar- 
ty Perris, who centred a line 
with Jones and Wayne McCon 
nell in Kingson, and Toby 
O'Brien from Lachine, Que 
bee. O'Brien has attended both 
Belleville workouts this week 
and appeared much sharper 
in Tuesday's’ practice than in 
his initial outing. 
One position where the 

Progressive Conservative 

EUCHRE PARTY 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th — 8.00 P.M. 

KIWANIS CENTRE 

DR. R. T. POTTER IN ATTENDANCE 

LIGHT LUNCH AND PRIZES 

ALL 
mei: , CANADIAN 

HOME HARDWARE 
1000 Store Buying Power Saves You Money 

FLASHLIGHT ~TRANSISTOR 

SQUARE 
LAN TERN~— 

- BATTERY 

j unival 1.47 
SEALED IN STEEL. 
SECOND TO NONE. 

CANADIAN MADE. 

WALKER 
- HOME HARDWARE - 

248-50 FRONT ST. 

PENDABCILITY 

BATTERIES 
CANADIAN 
MADE — QUALITY 
SECON DTO 
NONE. FULLY 
GUARANTEED 
BY YOUR “‘HOME"” 
HAROWARE 

ain Do. 

COMPLETE 
WITH 
BATTERY 

BELLEVILLE 
THERE IS NO PLACE 

LIKE “HOME” 

OR SEPARATELY. 

2 SWITCHES. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
BY YOUR “HOME” STORE 

LANTERN 
oo “BATTERY. 

$ VOLT- 
SEALED IN 
STEEL: & 

2.77 

Quintes appear to have few 

the other spot. Both goalies 
looked sharp despite the exhi- 
bition loss to the Aces. 

Defensively the team al- 
ready has Greg Marchen. 
Dan Creighton, and Lionel 

Botly on the dotted line. For, 
wards signed for the upcom-\~ 
Jng season include Ralph 
Plane, Mike Self, Meehan 
Bonnar, Ray Johnston and 
Wayne M 
‘The Quintes open their regu: 

Time Flies Fast. 
For Senior Saints 

f 

Time flew'by for the Quinte 
seniors, but the play of the 

junior Saints was anything but 
timely in a Bay of Quinte 
COSSA doubleheader with 
Picton yesterday. 

The senior football squad 
breezed to a 54-6 win with the 
teams playing Straight time 

order to prevent Quinte {rom 
running up an even higher 
count. 

Picton juniors, on the other 

hand, played “stop action 
halting virtually all of Quinte’ $ 
offensive efforts in a 146 up- 
set. 

“It was kind of sloppy in 
places.”” acknowledged senior 
Saint coach Rick Locke. * 
the encouraging thing about 
the game was that our scoring 
was really spread out. We're 
not relying on one man.” 

Fullback Paul Hall, who 
carried the bulk of Quinte’s 
offensive efforts last season, 
was the only Saint to count 
two major scores as the win- 
ners piled up a 486 half- 
time lead. Other touchdowns 
went to Bill Kirkham. Terry 
Meaghre, Rick Meagher, Sam 
Brooks and Paul McQuaid. 

Inside linebacker Steve 
Rushlow added the other 
Quinte major returning an in- 

terception to give the Saint de- 
fence a total of 22 points in 
three league games this sea- 
son, Al Hayman and Steve 
Nash also contributed inter- 

. ceptions to the winning alot 
Picton’s only me 
in the first hall when Quinte 
committed five consecutive 
penalties to give Prince Ed- 
ward excellent field position. 
A touchdown run by Pete 

Vos appeared to get the Quint 

juniors off to a flying start, 

but penalties and a tough 

Picton defence combined to 
thwart their efforts. ‘Penal- 

ties hurt us some, but they 
(Picton) played really weil,” 
conceded losing coach Barry 
Turpin. It was the first set- 
back in three games for the 
Saints and Picton’s initial 
victory in four starts. 

HAVE YOU 
HEARD? 

Loyalist College will be offering 6 courses In 

the Management Development Series of the Depart- 

ment of Colleges and Universities Program, ieading 
to an Ontario Certificate in Management Develop- 

ment, commencing week of October 18. 

~ The courses are tilled Marketing for Manufac- 

turing, Work Simplication, Effective Supervision 

Administration, Computer Concepts for Manage- 

ment and Planning for Profits. 

DETAILS OF THESE SHORT ONE-NIGHT- 
A-WEEK COURSES WILL BE PUBLISHED 
SHORTLY IN THIS NEWSPAPER — WATCH FOR 
IT! 

LOYALIST 

new Texaco 

C COLLEGE ~ 

A new Texaco forced air furnace will keep 
and comfortable all tcough 
ensure the complete 
oil. Arid ga 

Ed Goodfellow Fuels 
Telephone No, 968-6196 

Gord Hornsby Fuels 
Telephone No. 968-3388 

Dennis Sallans 
Telephone No, 968-5411 

en. 

the winter. 1 kegp you warm to 

means the mast heat for helesst woreyee s the mos: lor ea: 
Easy budget terms available. & 

D. B. Raycroft & Son 

31 Wallbridge Crescent 

Telephone No. 962-3536 
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Fiank Robinson of the Baltimore Orioles 
is safe at the plate, scoring from third on a wild 

"*’ pitch in the seventh inning of third game in the 
American League playoffs. Catcher Gene 

. Champagne Shots Oust A’s 
Then Brooks Robinson deliv- 

ered two runs in the fifth with a 

bases-loaded single. Left-handed 

swinger Hendricks was inten- 

tionally walked by the rigat- 

handed Segui, who preferred to 

pitch to the right-handed Brooks 

Robinson in a bases-loaded situ- 

Bene 

Tenace tries for the ‘throw by Y planes Darold 
Knowles, while Umpire Lou DiMuro watches the 
wley. (AP Wirephoto) 

OAKLAND (AP) ~- The - 
champagne corks that exploded 
in the Baltimore OTrioles dress- 
ing room were the last shots 
fired in the West against Oak- 
lard Athletics. 

Under a champagne shampov, 
the Orioles celebrated their 5.4 
conquest of Oakland Tu y ning.” said the 2yvear-old 
that gave the East Division Palmer, but apparently not too ation. 
champions the Americin J tired to pitch a Baltimore pen- Did it bother Robinson that 
League pennant. ‘ Segui showed him less respect? 

“There's not a better team “Hock, no." said the Baltimore 
around, nor has there been for third baseman. “If I was him. I 
several years,” said Oaklas would have rather pitched to 
manager Dick Williams a me.” 

his West Diviston champion Ath- “The only thing on my mind 
Ictics lost their third in a row to was: “Boy. if I could only get a 
the powerful Orioles hit with everyone back home 
The Onoles’ sweep gave the watching on television.’ " 

defending world champions He did and it gave the Orioles 
their third consecutive a 3-1 lead that Sal Bando cut to 
And, cach time, they've swept one run with a towering home 
the West titlist. run to left in the sixth, 

“They've got stars and super: - But the one run was as close 
Stars, Youth and experience, as the fallen Athlctics were to 
Freat pitching the great ficid- 

before finishing strong at the 

end. 
“Palmer was having trouble 

getting his breaking stuff over 
in the middle innings and he 
threw almost all fastballs,”” said 
Jackson 

“T was tired in the second in- 

. 

come. 

ing.” said Oakland's Reggie Frank Hobinson slugged a 
« Jackson, who slugged two home ne run scoring double in the sev- 

Tuns Tuesday. 
erything.” : JIM PALMER 

The Orioles, indeed. did have A o2% : 
everything Toesday—the Robin- nant-chncher for th 
son boys, Brooks and Frank, in in his carver, 

“aly fine shape. And, they had slim 
Jim Palmer pitching a gritty 
game. 
“Palmer was the 

today." said Baltimore 

“They've got ¢v- enth and later came home on a 

wild pitch to give Baltimore its 
fina fr 

Jackson drove in Oakland's 
last run of the season with an- 
other shot that rattled around 
the nearempty seats in left 
centre. 

Despite the sweep which gave 
the Orioles a 8-0 record in play- 

¢ fourth time 

story 
man- Diego Segui 

ager Earl Weaver. “He didn't "Jong fly ball off games, Weaver scoffed at 
. have his good suff. but he sure dynasty talk 
% fave a heart-and-gut perform “Heck. there’s not much of a 

ance. Wasn't he really some- t difference between the top ball 
thing in the ninth when he ry VW tie wit b a clubs.” said the dynamic, little 

; Struck out three a row?” s home run into *he manager. “There's not that 

5 Palmer scattered seven hits left centre field stands in the much difference between the 
¢ and pitched out of several jams third oles and the Athletics.” 

: SET pai aati AREA MON EH Mba ot re wr « . 
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BUY eee ~~ 

BROOKSIDE DAIRY FOODS . 
-YOUR FAVORITE VARIETY “STORE, GROCERY STORE 

OR FROM YOUR DRIVER SALESMEN 

FREE! FREE! 
Save 3 Outside BAGS 

Of 2% Pitcher Pack or Homo Milk 

And Receive Absolutely FREE. A ~ 

BEATRICE QUALITY CHECK’D 

16-0Z. CREAMED COTTAGE . CHEESE 

12-0Z- FLAVORED COTTAGE CHEESE 

Pick up at 194 Coleman St., Belleville only on October 8th or 9th 

START SAVING YOUR OUTSIDE BAGS NOW — ONE CONTAINER PER CUSTOMER 

BROOKSIDE PRICES DAIRY 
194 COLEMAN ‘ST. 962-9551 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Goats 

« fools ... . duds . 

Strange subjects for baseball 
dressing rooms, 

But they were the words ban- 

died about after Pittsburgh Pir- 

ates defeated San Francisco 

Giants 2-1 Tuesday in the third 

game of the best-of-five Na- 

tional League playoffs. _ 

The Pirates lead the series 2-1 

and were in position to clinch 
the pennant today and meet 

— 

LD 

© Other rarutacturers 
on occasion advertise 
Savings of 15% to 20% 

on ther “List Price” 
“Regular Prices”, 
For somelar qualities 

Color Your Borld you 
will save ay sad:tronat 
oS of Hinese Jisranted 
oncom. 

American League champion 
Baltimore Orioles in the World 
Series starting Saturday in Bal- 
timore. 

Rich Hebner, Pirates* third 
baseman who digs graves in the 
off season, listed himself as “a 
goat” and “a damn fool,” al- 
though it was his home run with 
two out in the cighth inning that 
wen the game. 
Hebner labelled himself a 

goat because his’ sixth inning’ 
error allowed: Giants the un- 
earned run which tied the score 
1-1 after Bob Robertson's fourth 

home run of the series. had 
given the Pirates a 1-0 lead in 
the sccend inning. He said he 
felt like a damn {col pricr to his 
homer because of the way San 
Francisco pitcher Juan Mari- 
chal had been toying with him 
at bat 
The 23-year-old. Hebner said 

he had the entire Jast half of the 
1971 seascn on his mind when 
he came to bat in the eighth. He 
had spent two weeks in a hospi- 
tal with a yirus around the 
feart, a¥ePaged only .200 the © 
final 2% months, knocked in 

LET TONECRAFT 

Cy DC 

2 rooms ae 

- FS at. 

the price of 1 

gal. 

Pirates: Pick Odd Vocabulary 
only 12 runs and hit ahree home 
runs. 

And Bob Jétmson, “the 220- 
pound Pittsburgh\ right-hander 
who came to thé ball park ex- 
pecting to watch and wound up 
the winner with cight innings of 
‘five-hit pitching, said he was a 
“dud" all season. 
“I'm .f dud because I ‘didn't 

win more games,” said John- 
son, a 9-10 performer for the 
East Division champion Pirates. 
Buk he wasn’t a dud Tuesday as 
he struck. out seven and scat- 
tered five hits in eight innings. 

om Storatard brand, first quality 
at the right price® 

washable. 

KID-PROOF! WASHABLE..DURABLE 
: IT'S‘NOT A FLAT! 

o 

a 

BYRDS DECORATING CENTRE 
224 COLEMAN SPREE? 

IT’S NOT A SEMI-GLOSS! 

IT'S 

EGGSHELL 
SHEEN 

FLAT ENAMEL 

eee High hiding, no paint odor ss 

968-4822 

Hl Mount your winter tires 

Wl Check your battery 

A DiWISION OF 

Now...get ready for winter driving the easy, inexpensive way! 

Here's what we do: 

 GOODSYEAR GO CENTRES 

Winter Tire 
eover 

—_——_ 

Check your brakes 

A Free plastic storage bag: 5 

for your summer tires 

4 Moira St. W. at N. Front 
Dial 968-6435 

2 regular wheels 
THIS WEEK 

ONLY 

"ME GOODYEAR TRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
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Superstar Nucleus 

Hawks Remain 
Best in West . 

By IAN MacLAINE 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Shuffle the’ teams whatever 
way you will, Chicago Black 
Hawks will be tfe first card up 
when the National Hockey 
League's West Division i 
is qompleted 26 weekends from 
pow, 
The Hawks a a = 

son-long plague of injuries last 
year.to win the division title by 

§s that we haven't been hurt at 
the iast two drafts.” 

“That's very important to our 
hockey club. We've built a 
strong’ team and managed to it” 

And while Chicago rates high 
the early 1971-72 season, the 

five or six places will prob- 
come up with wholesale 
s from the 1970-71 finish 

th only lowly California 
Seals 

eke 

ata 

ttf 
E 

pa pata EE eae inh lil gets GH aul 
Ay BE Stars in last year’s quart- 

finishes in what appears a five- 
way battle —for . three» playotf 

Stars, meanwhile, 
cracked the East Division hold 
on playoff victories by storming 
to two wins over Montreal in 
the 1971 semi-finals. The Minne- 

appear to have matured 

{ fenceman Tim Horton, holding 
third and St. Louis fourth. 
Philadelphia Flyers, with new 

Ontario Junior 

ad 

F-mitton  * 

s 

BR YwSusivaasun > CO KN NNER ee 

Results Tuesday 

Kitchener 6 Hamilton 6 
Niagara Falls 7 London 6 
Toronto 6 St. Catharines 3 

Game Thursday 

Oshawa at Peterborough 

810 ISLAND, DEMORESTY: 

DON'T BE A FAIR WEATHER FRIEND TO YOUR BOAT. 
GIVE HER THE TENDER LOVING CAR 
LONG WINTER MONTHS AT . . . rd ctrph oe 

_ BAYCREST MARINA. 
@ Winterizing @ Storage @ Service 

TLLE 

coach Fred Shero, should finish 
ahead of Los Angeles Kings and 
California, ies : 

Chicago Black Hawks—No. 1~ 
in ean and could go all the 
way year, depending on 
condition of East contenders in i 
Playolfs. Esposito, Pat Staple- 
ton and Bill White key the de- « 
fensive corps but Reay should 

when Penguins were edged 
into.a finish on the 
final day by Los Angeles. 

pdt ile gayeeses ts 7 

Philadel 
cracks the whip carly, 
Flyers can repeat their third- 
place finish. But they won't. 
The Philadelphians have a 
four-year history of not being 
able to click in the clutch. They 
have a solid, # unspectacular, 
defence in front of a more than 
adequate netminding tandem— 
Doug Favell and Bruce Gamble. 
But aside from Bobby Clarke, 
the scoring must be termed er- 
ratic, 

Los Angeles Kings—Coach 
Larry Regan backed his club 
into fifth place ahead of trou- 
bled Pittsburgh last year, but 
the latest rumor has Regan pro- 
ducing early or... The Kings 
go much of their desire last 
year from hitherto fringe play- 
ers—Mike Byers (27 goals), 
Ross Lonsberry, Juha Widing | 
and Bob Berry with 25 apiece. 
Veterans Denis DeJordy, Bob 
Pulford and Harry Howell con- 

California Golden Seals—The 
Seals have finished last in West 

*two straight seasons and should 
make it three in a row, There's 
little to delight new coach 
Garry-Young, other than versa- 

Carol Vadnais. Whatever 
money millionaire owner 
Charles 0. Finlay pumps into 
the operation, the future bears 
little hope. 

NEW WINE 3 
MAKES NEWS 

Wire 
The only pink 
sauternes 
in the world. 

REMARKABLE 
TABLE'WINE. 
Delicious taste, 
reminiscent of 
true Muscat 

wine grepe. 
YOU'LL UKE IT! 

PINK SAUTERNES 
Brights Wines 

DIAL 416-3257 

Forget Something? 
British heavywelght Roy John seemed to be 

alittle too eager for his bout recently in 
Johannesburg, South Africa, When he walked 
into the ring, took off his robe, he found he was 

his face, 

missing his trunks. John has his trunks put on 
by an aide as a disbelieving referee, left, hides 

(AP Photo) 

Long Arm of Law Reaches Petes 
PETERBOROUGH (CP) — 

The long arm of the hockey law 
has reached out to bar a Cana- 
dian youth from playing this 
season with Peterborough Petes 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Junior A serics. 

OHA sccretary:manager Bill 
Hanley has advised the Peter- 
borough club that the Canadian 

<>; 

» Amateur Hockey Association is 
honoring a suspension imposed 
on Bob Smulders, 18, of To- 
ronto, by the International Ice 
Hockey Federation last season, 

The ITHF originally sus- 
pended Smulders for one year, 
after finding him guilty of Jeav- 
ing the penalty box to threaten 
the referee. Smulders was play- 

years. 

Sept. 

POPACIE:. CE 

Niza, 
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<2 Anh Bo ae 

Three brand new modets plus <4 
ciéarance of floor samples and demonetrators! oh 

mat 

ony of these great Elecuohome values aren't what you re'sfter, see us anyway, 
We're offering attractive prices on other Electrohome modets as well, Drop in 00K and kcep 

en eye open for the bright Look ‘N Listen price tage thet spell out savings for youl 

formance a 

~ > Wt 
Z 

thre tuning and Eloctrotint color 
contro! for foolproof tuning every 

» Piss alt-year picture tube warranty plan, time 

wepanincatanesee 669°° 

pounever expected at this Sow Look’ Listen price, Even Lees If You Trade! 
ter hurry though = stock is definitely limited, 

Shop "Til 9 p.in. Thurs & Fri. Belleville Plaza 
9 to 6 Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. Dial 968-5563 

8C3I06 Compect Stereo 
Unveual styling, to be sure, And Pre ateres per- 

hemlaphere 
apeckers. vet cover end wairut 
finigh add up te stereo thet fooks es striking 
aa It pounds, 

ing for The Netherlands na- 
tional team 
Reviewing the case two 

Months ago, the IHF increased 
Smulders® Suspension to two 

Smulders, who came to camp 
10 and subsequently 

signed a contract, said he is 
secking legal advice, 

& 

Oaks~Stand Tall 
BARRIE (CP) — Two third- 

period goals carried Oakville 
Oaks of the Ontario Hockey As- 
sociation Senior A series toa 31 
win over Syracuse Blazers of 
the Eastern Hockey League in 
an exhibition game Tuesday. 

Dave MacDonald. Wayne 
O'Donnell and Pat Adair scored 
for the Oaks while the single 
Blazcr goal went to Paul La- 
Rose. 

from Sleovo> 
chanel, 

. 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA | 
~OCTOBER - ICE RENTAL AVAILABLE 

Bunning transitional styling la et home in 
almost any decor, And 
impressive, thanks to the 8-watt ElectrOhome 
siereo chassis, precision Dual 1214 
changer and ain-epeaker sound system (2-107 
4-3%1"). For real excitemant, hear it with 
optional tape decks, 360° Satellite Sound, 
and astounding Environment I stereo, Lois te 
809, lols to hear, and lots to save al thie 
Loos ‘NH Listen price, 
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_ Leafs Gun Canucks 
: In Opening Preview 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

nesota North Stars finally put it 
together Tuesday in their Na- 
tional Hockey League exhibition 
games, 

The Leafs bombed the Can- 
ucks 7:3 ‘in Vancouver and 
North Stars clipped Chicago 
Black Hawks 2-1 in Wipnipeg. — 
before 9,247 fans. 

In other games California 
Golden Seals defeated Los An- 
geles Kings 40-in Victoria and 
Philadelphia Flyers Gefdated 
Richmond Robins of the Ameri- . 
can Hockey League 4-3. 
Minnesota’s victory was its 

first after a series of five frus- 
trating ties in nine games. 
Murray Oliver's goal at 2:28 

of the final period carried North 
Stars to victory -after Keith 
Magnuson’s goal midway 
through the second had tied the 
game. Minnesota's first goal 
was provided early in the sec- 
ond period by Jude Drouin, on a 
power play. — 
The Leafs expl for three 

second:period goals’ in their 
triumph before a capacity 

A. crowd ‘of 15,570. 
Team captain Dave Keon led 

Toronto with two goals. Billy 
MacMillan, Rick Ley, Norm Ul!- 
man, Darryl Sittler and Brian 
Spencer each netted one. 

Rookie Bobby Lalonde, Mur- 
ray Hall “and John Schella 
scored for the Canucks, who 
have lost only two decisions in 
10 pre-season outings. 

Both the Toronto-Vancouver 

A FREE OFFER 

the ear as shown. 

Just fill owt and mail to: 

AT 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

TELEPHONE 962-1403 --. 962-1580 
FOR INFORMATION 

te just as 

OF HEARING 
Send now for your free (no ee model) of our 
ALL-IN-THE-EAR Hearing Ald, ce Ser size, or " 
one up at the HOTEL QUINTE, st. 4 
Room 125,* Phone 962-4531, BELLEVILLE. On 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th, from 10:00 am. "til 
7:00 p.m. No obligation or cost to you. Just fits into 

UNIVERSAL HEARING AID CO, LTD. 
27 Carlton St., Toronto 2, Ont, 

~ 479° 

j 
Be [ 
Wy th : e 

FEE 

FOR THE HARD 
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UNITED NATIONS. (CP) —~ phasis put on’ the UN by Stale any arrangement that would en- cials of more than a dozen na-_ their cautious optimism that the 

: e Many foreign diplomats are Secrecry William Rogers for able two Chinese regimes to sit tions and dealt overs’e'nasly American plan will succeed 

ewe ot ike y doubtful the United States. de- two Chinas—a seat for the Pe- in the UN. with the China question. More when final voting starts, - 

spite increasing efforts, will be king government as well as one of the same was expected in his ~But &tplomats from other’ na- 
able to keep Nationalist China for the Nationalists of Taiwan. , meetings today with 10 more tions said many 

eo. in the United Nations. But Albania, speaking for P¢- foreign ministers. are reluctant to back the US. - 
Oo ar ina The diplomats say the U.S. king inthe general debate Tus’ 

has not picked up significant day. said that Communist China 

U.S. officials say mectings proposals because they don’t 
held over the last two weeks want to endanger their own re- 

strength despite the heavy em: remains unalterably opposed to have done nothing to dispel bly carly next month. 

WeDress Your Family in Style. FOR A WHOLE LOT LESS! 

r 
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and the expulsion 
Rogers met 

@ | : vot 

“Wher I’me calling you 
0 Ol os OM. OK eee” 

a" ® 

Davis 
_ Denies 

Stand — 
Fixed 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 

preliminary position for the 

world enviroomental conference 

‘ in Stockholm next year sparked 
' questions in the Commons’ Tues- 

o navincaceeat Minister Jack 
Davis maintained that Canada pecs mamared tatoos! HL AYE W\ We Keep Your Family Warm... 
gic ca, 2s ¥ \ FOR A WHOLE LOT LESS! / 

ctr penticbentuasieen Ds 

Greatest Selection of Winter Outerwear Now the whole family can sport up-to-date / 
di document, 

bat a Latest STYLES! FABRICS! SHADES! 1971 fashions at prices to fit every budget. f 

Walter Dinsdale (PC—Bran- } i Ss : 
Fe 

don-Souris) asked whether the S 
) 

headline “‘Canada puts économy AP . : fs, 

ahead of environment'’ repre- 4 m fe 

sents the ‘government's official - , 
f 

é 

position. 
Mr .Davis said no such state- 

ment was made in a govern- 
ment document. He assured Mr, 
Dinsdale the government would 
listen to the views of those con- 
cerned with the environment. 
The Canadian paper says: 
“In the future, the goals of 

economic growth*and environ- 
niental quality must be recon- 
ciled. Given some of the proba- 
ble dimensions of tomorrow's 
Canada, this will not be easy.” | ~ 
These “dimensions” included 

a growing and young popula- 
tion. 
“Economic growth is neces- 

sary, therefore. at least so long 
as the present work ethic exists 
«+. 80 long as it is considered 

* normal’ and‘ almost’ obligatory 

A tremendous selection of 
Ladies’ winter coats front Can- 
ada's foremost makers. Choose 
Pant and Midi lengths in this i 
season's most wanted fabrics. . Sy 

626 Luxurious Suedines! Thick 
Cords! Warm Meltons! All in 

©4,\_:the latest 1971 Winter shades. 
‘ Values to $39.95 

3 DAYS ONLY 

for the population to derive its 
income trom the labor of the 
head and possibly other mem- 
bers of the family between the 
ages of 20 and 65.” . 

there were signs that this 
might change over tbe next 23 
years. 

While this must figure in envi- 
ronmental planning, “there can 
be little doubt that more import- 
ance must be given to the provi- 
sion of useful employment for 
the expanding labor force." 

“Rapid economic growth is 
Vital if this is to be achieved.” 

The policy dilemma was 
heightened ty the fact that pro- 
jected growth in the industrial 

The federal environment de- 
partment said the document will 
be revised with advice from fed- 
eral-provincial and national 
preparatory committees for re- 
Jease in final form next spring. 
As it stands, it was filed with 

the UN secretariat for the 
Stockholm conference, marked 
“provisianal.”" 

Sable . 
Ours: 

Trudeau | 
OTTAWA (CP) — The [ederal 

government does not accept 
Nova Scotia's claim to all royal- 
ties from Sable Island oil 
Prime. Minister au said 
Tuesday. 
And Industry Minister Jean- 

Luc Pepin, now acting minister 
of energy, said he thinks the is- 
land is under the exclusive Jeg- 
islative authority of the federal 
government. 
A day after the announcement 

that oil and gas bad been struck 
on the island off the Nova Sco- 
tia coast, cabinct ministers 
faced a stiff round of questions 
in the Communs about the own- 
ership and royalties involved. 

Mr. Trudeau said this issue 

LADIES’ 
Pile bined 

CORDUROY 

CAR COATS 
pular Hilo 

Beirne, 

Children’s 2-6X 
Skidoo Suits 

Boys’ 

SKI 

Zip front style in quilt | Fully 
lined nylon. Warm pile 
lined hood. Navy, BroWny 
Green. 

° {ari Car Coats In po 

: My eae anest shades of Brown, 

and Green. Sizes 10-20. 

nist. 

Ladies’ and 
Ladies’ 2“ Hoods & Bonnets 
Solid white or white with 49 
Diack or brown Lips. Butwon s 
fasteners or pormpom ea. 

Ladies’ $2.88 Children's 

tadiey’ CORDUROY COATS 
Pine and wide wale corduroy $ : 

ited-coat. Patch 
Ori ved Winter kets. Ansor’ 
Shades. Sizes 7-15, 8-16. 

Boys’ Nylon Quilted 

SRie febthtads opening. Knitted $] 688 
Rate! %. Pile lined hood. Pull i 
quilt lining. 8-16. 

HOODED COATS $16.88 government is trying to distrib- Plain and fancy rail Pile | 24one 

pleat. Camel, Brick and Jade. 4-6X, — 

PbeeMetit seb 94 QB ermaeares 

} ades. 12-1824 months. 

- minister said he did not want to 
argue publicly with Mr. Regan. 

— bticly with | Mr rile a 

$3.88 | $7.44 
hood. Knitted cuffs telted 

Blue, Oliye, Powder. 8-16. 

$9.77 | $7.44 

The 
Jacket 
of the 
Season 

Nylon Quilted 

JACKETS 

pile lined. Hjdden | tye nea. Br 

Full zip closure. 

Girls’ Nylon and Colton 

Eskimo Parka 

Warm fake fur-faced hooted 
own. Dark 

Green, Gold, Beige. 7-14 

$9.99 
Cute sporty looking plaid * 

Jackets In luxurious J coats of wool melton. 

Men's Cabretta 

Leather Coats 

9.00 
Top quality fine tmported 
Cabretta Single and double 
breasted. Ztp-in lining. Brown 

and Black. 36 to 46. 

$7.88. 
Nylon-Cottdn with fake fur- 
faced hood, Braid trim. 

’ “ee 

Terrific Selection! 
A Fronts! Hooded Sty 
¥ Fur Tirms! Pp 
Trims! Groovy Win 
Shop early while selection is great. 

WINDKREAKERS 
Pinal clearance of 
Windbreakers, Canad 
Assorted styles. Terrifi 

Ladies* Acrylic Knit 

SCARF & 
BERET SET 

Toddlers’ Cire Nylon 

SNOWSUITS - 
Canadian Made. Pull 
Uniag. Windproof*culfs. 

While They Last. 

Children's Pue 

| GuDUROY COATS — $16.88 " Glrts* Hooded Girls” Quilt Lined pean Tremeaeoie Pa tad $1.44 
- AL. o . 5 a ancy & ning. - 

The prime minister said the Hi-Lo Corduroy. Hoot oe erat ye ede: Infant Girls’ Children 's Quilt Lined A ° as sorted abades. 2-3X. . 

island was included in 1968 pro- wan fax Pl LECOATS Pile Jackets sc RF COAT Ss Eskimo Park Men rere Nylon 

Knit! 

pil 1 

ute the advantages of offshore Fully pile lined. Back 15. belt and ats. Hooded. Assorted } warm plushy pile with | Purple, Navy and Red. } Red, Navy, Greco, Rrown.. pul a tpper, ‘Detachable 

minerals in the best way be- hood. Sizes 2-3-3X. Sized 4-6X. Sizes 4-6X. hood. Navy, Olive. 36-44. 

OPEN 

THURS. & FRI. NIGHT "TIL 9 P.M. 
>, ALL OTHER DAYS "TIL 6 P.M. 

. 

ile Lined Suedines! Vinyl 

Boys’ Satin Lined 

hurry! Quanuties Limited 8-16, 

Resulee Derete and cloche atytea with matching 

ed. 2 to 3. Values to 

Pile and quilt Mning. Bell cotter] 1.99 
ted cuffs. Belted 

Black and Blue. S341. e 
Men's Nylon and Canvas - 

PARKAS 

Belted Meltons! Zip 
les! Colorful Acrylics! 

ter Shades. Sizes 7-14 

early Pall 
lan Made. 
¢ Value Dus 

°° 

$ fe 88 
quilt 

Hood- 
69. 

waist, Aqua, 
XL. 

xine ran $41.88 



Strikes 
Spread 

In U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP) —:A 

four-man board of inquiry 
worked 

a in helping President Nixon de- 
cide halt 

night by the president, was for- 

Appointed under terms of the 

labor relations, the board was 

suming rE 
ately, The union seeks a $13 in- 

° crease in the top daily wage of 
$37. 
Issues in the 98-day-long West 
Coast dock strike are demands 

In the East, the AFL-CIO In- 
ternational Longshoremen’s As- 
sociation seeks extension in 
present form of a guaranteed 
annual income from New York 
to other East and Gulf ports. 

Pickersgill 
Impressed 

By LRC 
OTTAWA (CP) — a W. Pick- 

of the Cana- 

today said his first look at a 
prototype passenger.railway car 
designed for highspeed travel 
between cities has given him “a 
lot of hope.” ‘ 
But he advised the devioprs 

to “try and get the bugs out of 
fo nt ee 

The coach is part of a new 
LRC train—for lightweight, 

The federal trade department 
is sharing half the estimated de- 
velopment cost of $2.5 million 
through its program for the ad- 
a of industrial technol- 

vse of the train’s main fea- 
tures will be a hydraulic bank- 
ing system designed to take 
passengers comfortably through 
curves at speeds 35- 
cent faster than now is possible 
with conventional equipment. 
When completed, the train. 

designed as a push-pull unit 
with a locomotive at each end 

‘ 

aim is to have it competitive 
with air travel between cities 

the train will be able to operate 
between Montreal and Toronto 
in three hours, 20 minutes. 

, 

Parolees’ Pay 
OTTAWA (CP) — A survey 

by the National parole board in 
June showed that 78 per cent of 
2.663 prisoners on parole were 
e¢aming an average monthly in- 
come of $321, the solicitor gen- 
eral’s department said Tuesday. 

Seventeen per cent of the par- 
olees, or 445, were unmployd, 
and_five pr ent, ore 140 were 
taking academic or vocational 
training. department said in 
a news release, 
The average income of the 

parolees surveyed is- $412 a 
month, if the income of those in 
training is included. 
There were 5,257 prisoners on 

parole on June 30. but only the 
2.663 parolees under the direct 
supervision of the parole service 
for the entire month were consi- 
dred in the survey. 

First Degrees 
TORONTO (CP) — The first 

Bachelor of Technology degrees 
conerred by Ryerson Polytech 
nical Institute at Toronto will go 
to graduates of the four-year in- 
terior design program in the 
spring convocation, 1972, it was 
announced Tuesday. 
- The mandate for Ryerson to 
confer degrees was passed in| | 
the provincial legislature July 
23 and proclaimed Oct. 1. The 
school. which gives diplomas at 

» Bact <r of ‘technoloyy 
and Bachelor of Applied Arts 
degrees, 

LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

» SUPER BUY WESTON 'S YEAST 

UPR eee Ra 

MAS. SHIRLEY ROBERTS, 2444 Rector Avenue. Or 

“1 come to Loblaws because I find that it's probably e best place to 
shop, pricewise", says Mrs. Roberts, who shops for four. “'l've shopped 

different stores and compared prices and quality and 1 feel I'm getting 
good value for my money at Loblaws: better, 1 think, than | would get 
at the others. Actually; | watch prices quite closely—most people do 
these days—and I've no complaints about prices or quality—it I did h. 
I wouldn't come to Loblaws every week, Another thing | like here is the 
Service—especially st the meat counter. Occasionally | ask the butcher 
for special cuts and he’ 's Pate very nice about it. | appreciate being 

able to get what ! want’, AT 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 10 REASONABLE FANILY REQUIREMENTS 

BAKED GOODS 

418 PAG 1 FRUIT CAKE 

SUPER BUY LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

RAISIN BREAD tsoztoae 27 ¢ 
SUPER BUY WESTONS 

BROWN 'N SERVEROLLS ort: SDE 

A5¢ 
SUPER BUT DEwPsTERS 

OLD WORLD ROLLS PKG.oF13 39¢ 

DAIRY CASE : 
HIGH PARK PURE FROM CONCENTRATE 

ORANGE JUICE FL oz.sorne AQ ¢ 
SUVERLEAF 

SWIFT'S LARD teense, DE 
LOSLAWS PROCESS PISIN PIVENTO 

CHEESE SLICES = SP PRY py 37¢ 

madd ¢ 

rerontions AQ 

DONUTS PAG. OF 12 

HRAFT CRACKER BASEL MILO 

CHEDDAR CHEESE COLOURED 
TIGER SWISS Pian 

GRUYERE CHEESE 

SUPER BUY 
RIGULAR OR BUITIRMALT 

QUAKER MUFFETS 
154 OL. PNG. 3 7¢ 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 43 FL OL TIN 36 ¢ 

43 LOZ TIN 33¢ 
Viva FANCY 

MITCHELL S CHOICE. UNSWEETENED 

TOMATO JUICE 

APPLE JUICE sivoem aot 
WELCHSOE 

GRAPE DRINK czttozmm § O ¢ 
MARTINS FROM CONCENTRATE 

apple Juice ttozm 27 ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
CUONEY FANCY 

FROZEN PEAS 
rus BOS 

FROZEN FOODS 

FANCY WHOLE KERNEL 

PAN FRIED PoTaToES 2.86 55 ¢ 

YORK FANCY 

MIXED VEGETABLES 218.846 65¢ 

NIBLETS CORN aroeus 59¢ 
StABROOK FARMS 

GOLDEN ACRES 

MEAT DINNERS N02 Pr 49 ¢ 

“BIG SAVINGS” 

TOY 
VALUES $8 
UP TO 
$1.49 

SUPER BUY 
( MALWHL HOUSE . 

* COFFEE 
TU AG 83¢ 

MINCEMEAT 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 

HEAD & SHOULDERS 09 LOTION SHAMPOO 27 0z.8n0. J 

MOXEMA SKIN CREAM 402.148 8] ¢ 

BABY LOTION SFLLOZ. BILE, 67¢ 

77¢ 

12 OZ. AFRO. TIN 77¢ 

# FL OF. 
htw 

SCOPE.MOUTHWASH = ane 

ROYALE 

HAIR SPRAY 

PAPER PRODUCTS 

ALEENEX OOS ORTOS 

FACIAL TISSUE = Pt SHEETS 
Deores 43 ¢ 

Weill Swan : 

SERVIETTES “sexe, O9¢ 
CAPRI 

PAPER TOWELS sz rottana. YF 
OEtSty 

BATHROOM TISSUE 4ROtt xc. 70¢ 

2" 
FLUSH-A-BYES aS UKE: 

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

DUTCH CLEANSER = “ozs 26¢ 
LEVON FURNITURE POLISH 4) 

JOHNSON'S PLEDGE — Atnosot 83« 

10S PKG. 27 $.0.5. SOAP PADS 

LIQUID DETERGENT ‘borne 45¢ 

LIQUID CLEANER 1s reoz come 49S 

rauin pertrceeT = cane? 43¢ 

{OVID BLEACH *#7L oz sone BO ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
ALCAM EXTRA MEAYY ALUMINUM 

"  FOILWRAP 

Tou ee 65 ¢ 

FOR THANKSGIVING 

WESTONS 
BREAD STUFFING 

LOBLAWS 
PLUM PUDDING 

MAS HAVILIONS 

nozexc 3Y¢> 

‘usera 89¢ 

“uronsan 69¢ 

FRUIT CAKE rama 69¢ 

SAGE "K ONION STUFFING a 238° 
BEAVER IN SHELL 

MIXED NUTS * 115 826 69¢ 

LOBLAWS RICH. DARK 

Flamenco 
COCKWARE 

FEATURE vz 

1 OT. SAUCEPAN 
this week | Reg.$4.99 

ps SAVE 
$2.50 

“SUPER BUY 

PUMPKIN PIE 
nornt. SOE" 

’ 

GUARANTEED FINEST QUALITY FOODS 
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MORE MAX! DISCOUNT PRICES 

Viva « 

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI sac °36¢ 
NABOB 

JELLY POWDERS © s0z.Pxc. 10¢ 
caosuRrs 

CHOCOLATE BISCUITS SozmKo. AZ¢ 
KRAFT WITH MUSHROOMS 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE s«oz.sorme O9¢ 
PRIDE OF NEW ORLEANS 

SMALL SHRIMP «gor 54¢ 
Uwivensat 

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA 7202.11 BQ ¢ 
AUDGET 

DOG ORCATFOOD worm I0¢ 

> _TeAANDCOFEE 
Two CUP COME 1tseac 7 3¢ 

ae ny items, 65¢ 

ThA BAGS ose. 7 6¢ 

Hee 407 jan 99¢ INSTANT COFFEE 

1902. JAR 1 9 
PRIDE OF ARABIA 

INSTANT COFFEE 

1907. 34R 1 65 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

INSTANT COFFEE 

QUALITY MEATS SUPER BUYS <@ 

TURKEYS 
PREDRESSED - CANADA A GRADE 

UNDER 
10L8S. 

SUGAR PLUM 
COOKED HAMS 

~ STEAKS..ROASTS 
BONELESS ROUND 
© REO or BLUE 
BRAND BEEF @ 

BOTTOM or 
FULL SLICE 

7 1° 

BURNS WIENERS 
SCHNEIDERS 

SHOPSY'S 

KELLOGGS 

Sane AGRADE 

BREAKFAST FOODS 

CARNATION 

INSTANT BREAKFAST 8 OZ Px 66s 

VY OZ. PKG, 43¢ 

11 OZ. PKG, 53 ¢ 

NABIS 

SHREDDED WHEAT worrozexc dak 

CORN FLAKES 

KELLOGGS 

SPECIAL K CEREAL 

posr 

HONEY COMB vozrxa, 52¢ 
INSTANT 44 OF. OR QUICK 43 Ba . 55¢ 

QUAKER OATS 

1t8. BAG 7¢ 
MC NAIR 

CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

WHEATLETS 

DEL MONTE HALVES OR SLICED 

FANCY PEACHES = taruoz.tin 33 

AUSTRAL FANCY HALVES 

BARTLETT PEARS tercozmm 29F 
MOLE Fance 

17 FLOZ.TIN 36¢ FRUIT COCKTAIL 

mit 35° 
PANTRY Satie, 

GRAPEERUIT SECTIONS 
PAntay SHrlr a 

PINEAPPLE vnozm 21¢ 

WFLOZTIN 27¢ 
EASTLAKE CHOICE 
TOMATOES 

BUTTERBALL 
TURKEYS 

SWIFT'S DEEP BASTED PREORESSED 

~ 4b: 
Ducks 

PREDRESSED CANADA Ce 

63° 
SIDE 
BACON 

BURNS SELECT 
RINDLESS 

1 LB. PKG. ¢ 
VAC PAC 

1 LB. PKG. 5Aas 
seeeeeeeeeeees VACPAC 

OKTOBERFEST SAUSAGE. ... .112..0. 7 9 
> IMPORTED AUSTRALIAN SHORT SHANK 

LAMB LEGS WHOLE OR BUTT HALF ......~ “oases DOF 
CORNED BEEF ..............4 2ozexes. 99% 
RED STEAI BRAND BEEF 

TEAKS or ROASTS 
= SEA BRAND 

Shrimp Cocktail 2 ins 798 Rainbow Trout 

SIRLOIN, WING or 
PORTERHOUSE ..., 
RUPERT BRAND 

vu 1” 
Bet BOF 

ALSO AVAILABLE A FINE SELECTION OF CAPONS, CORNISH HENS, 
CHICKENS AND CHICKEN CUTS—ATTRACTIVELY nrecee 

SUPER BUY 

FANCY PUMPKIN 
28 TL. 02. 11M 25 g- 

s 

Jten:s marked 
Suptr Buy tepresent 
an unusually good 

Saving made possible 
by specs al purchase 

or ashortlerm 
allowance from the 

mMméblasturer, * 

ollves &? 

MCLARENS 

CORN RELISH 

Thurs, & Fri. 

Ol wax-scovvinac 
“ WEW CROPT FRESHLY D6! 

CANADA NO. 1 GRADEI 

POTATOES 

258" 
FROM SOUTH AFRICA! NEW CROP 

SWEET FULL OF JUICE 

VALENCIA 

ORANGES 

38) 
SUPER BUY 

BATHROOM TISSUE 
4 rout PAG, 59 ¢ 

OLIVES & PICKLES 

CLUBHOUSE PIMENTOMANZANILLA 52¢ 

$FLOZ JAR 

SALAD OLIVES tz FLOZ.JAR 49 ¢ 

BICKS YUM YUM Aicoeais 88¢ 

24 FLOLJAR 49 ¢ 

_WFLOZJAR 42 ¢ 

SWEET PICKLES 

SUPER BUY 

LAINGS 
PICKLE ONIONS 

PUSS ‘M BOOTS 

CAT FOOD 

2% 33¢ 

TO. SMITHS PURE 

TOMATO KETCHUP 32¢ 

VEGETABLE OIL 7#ft.oz.sorme 75¢ 

RASPBERRY OR STRAWRERAY WITH 

MRS. LUKES" JAM PEST on un 49 ¢ 

SFL OZ, 
BOTTLE 

corre crtamtr wiozan 68 ¢ 

202. PKG. 23¢ 

™ A5¢ 
43 OF. PKG. 93¢ 

SHAKE 'N BAKE 

AUNT JEMIMA 

PANCAKE OR WAFFLE nix 

UNCLE BENS 

CONVERTED RICE 

SUPER BUY 
CUDNEY FANCY FROZIM SLICED 

STRAWBERRIES 
15 02. PKG. 3 2 ¢- 

+eeem. 9am, to 9 p.m. 

+++ 8:30 a.m, to 6 p.m. 

CLOSED MONDAY OCTOBER 11th 

THANKSGIVING 
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TORONTO (CP) — A plan to s sald the total cost a mile it costs to build inter-city candidate Dan Heap, Mr. Lewis. muter service would be well proximate $9 million a mile. ble for commuter transit, Bea mocon(o'ss coarauler’ bol: facilities and rolling expressways and $4.5 millicn for sald the provisional government within existing spending pat- Ap NDP Data a , would He said he believes a federal a py ee Ppt new commuter suburban — rapid-transit — high- has spent mere than $103 mil terns and will save Metro resi- immediately negotiate with the repart on rail commuters, ex- 
= leneck using s dolore tie wing for a 40-per- ways. lion on metra_ expressways to dents a breath-taking sum of federal government and the _ pected to be made public this “lines at “breath-taking” saving 1 factor, would be Outhning the plan to about 100 1969. money over-all.” railways to secure provincial wetk, “is going to draw atten- * ‘was unveiled Tucsday night by ~~ bout $35 millicn. He said this party workers gathered in the “We feel that Me funds to Hp said the savings to the control of all existing rail beds Gen to these two rail lines” as "4 Stephen -Lewis, leader’ of the compared with the $16.7 million campaign headquarters of NDP complete an expanced com- provincial government could ap- and railway rights-of-way suita- worthy of development for com- 
», New Democratic Party, 

Me. Lewis, campaigning for Bill Davis to Stick With Campaign Strategy trnpertain pay which fe 
vors the use of public transit 

“the Oct. 21 provincial clection, 

_ ‘said his plan envisages two new 
commuter lines of 85 miles at a 

d th xfore Oatario’s sen the cabwnet if one of the seven set aside and that is why his town that Mr, Davis was not the road to play baseball with the campaign of Premier Wile 
+ cost of about $35 million. t Premier William among 117 Conservative candi- govert is prepared to back aware of: -  pubbe school students, He liam, Davit-for net providiag al: 

i rE rap ae caaleal co - antinucs to steer clear of | dates were elected, Ottawa on its handling of the He said he had held a five- signed autographs at the school ternatives to expressways, as 
2 {pia hdd pate ahha announcing any new policy, At Sir Robert Borden hig! United States import su minute private conversation None .ofsthe incumbent Con- occurred when the government 

Fone lee ers mille would op- In the traditionally Conserva school Tuesday night he to'd the Two groups of protesters met with the premier to spell than servatives in the three ridings is halted construction on the Spa- 
f ive Ottawa Valley esday, pack wditorium he will con- Mr. Davis on his 3 « and that the reception was running again, dina Expressway. a Msville con: th tive Ottawa Valley Tuesday, he packed au is a and | 1 “ : a Expressway, 

5 pnd spat Se Metionall 3 5 oda : Again taat thue- to camp al gn wieiout Smiths - Falls ear i time or the place to re- Carleton riding has been Con- Farlicr Tuesday, Mr. Lewis. 
ier T et Rachie 3.600 ifs en- win € 21, even = ___ promising: increases in reception peat them servative except in the first et saw no need for legislation to 

* setan hour:to: Cherrywood in ur eit _ is ment programyToat w vative  ¢ in Ke ection after Confederation when enforce greater Cahadian auton. oe pia ns oni fet ia conte only candidate © for the wallets of Qntario ¢ tour a it was held by a Liberal, and omy. within international unions 
about $23 million : : ¢ the Liberals and He was intereMed in extend put 20: ville Dunc from 191923 when it was held in Canada. jon. : ace Rae airea en staf eat tae * i ers of Ontario. He said Canadian works The othe ld s rom S are in a race ing medical and social services, torw Cat t \ ners of ft nadian workers are 

Goes "0 sho scal ot eC. A including dental care for tion were « wile Dundas elected two fradually achieving outonomy 
Toronto. through the downtown Officials on the tour say Mr. young. but these must be ¢ to extend 2 aig. © premicrs, Howard and. rejected suggestions that 
core of the city and on to Rich- Davis will finish his campaign selectively, / f the se; syster 300 supporters ate ! James Whitney, 
mond Hill in the rorth end, a as he began it, appealing to vot- the government sd to pay pro nenkes in Kenzptville’s com ; k, in 158, George 
distance of about 45 miles. Now ers to judge him eo his record medical and hospital insurance d school t i » contre square, Frank Gomme won his seat by accla ‘ 
line would have to be built to of seven months and foregoing premiums for persons 6 and At “a Smi Fatts hotel. Pm. Mr. Lewis flies to Sudbury 

“link the system with Tor hy cleeSan prenyees. older. 5 Mayor T. O. Asiwell told te “irs Davis goes by bus today today for a one-day swing 
‘ternational Airpert Mr. Bay did make one Mr, Davis said that in times prer end a craw Co tof Arnprior, Renfrew, and Pem through three Northen Ontario 
miles to extend it to Barric. promise Tuesday when he of cconome c “oor: servative riers th d broke before {lying to W indsor, i 

_- 

3 ans : : ; 
rt THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1971 : STEERS 3 : ( 
‘Breathtaking Savings’ ; 

: Lewis Proposes Rail System to Break Commuter Bottleneck | 

muter systems, 

Se r é : . ° . . ——~ * systems over highways. 
‘OTTAWA (CP) — With 16 towed to appoint a woman to tai partisan [eclings” must be to mention problems in this Mr, Davié also walked across ghway 

Closed 

Monday 

Oct. 11th 

Thanksgiving 

SUPER-RIGHT BRAND, SUCED (PRICED LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO) 

SIDE BACON 5 9 
MAPLE LEAF BRAND (IDEAL FOR POULTRY DRISSING) PRICID LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO 

SAUSAGE HEAT rox »3Q¢ 
CANADA G2ADE “A™. EVISCIZATID, 6 TO TOLES AVIRACE 

FRESH TURKEYS. 48 
CANADA GRADE “A™, EVISCERATID, VACUUM PACKED, YOUNS, 6 TO 16125 AVERAGE 

FROZEN TURKEYS «39 eas witue cs | WHOLE eREAST helicay hecessitias 
TURKEY by cy, Oy | AeP pura — ws 29¢ i — TURKEY bs G)¢| | YAOI DORTERHOUSE OR WING "%k2" 

CARNATION (ALL HAVOURS) 5 

IISTAUT BREAKFAST 3. @ G7 fegeemammemmrcntociam 10) 1b my 1d KOT 
TOMATO JUICE Svs 51,00 feasiammememen) |: KT Bey 9-14 
All Purpose Aluminum Weap, I2in 2S ft rol! 27 

AgP WONDERFOIL +. 2510 Og 
JANE PARKER (SPICIAUY PREPARLO) 

STUFFING BREAD 20-4 3Q¢ 
STUFFING MIX tx 39¢ 
er, 

ie SMOKED cooKED HAMS Shankless 
WHOLE QUARTER OR & Oy 

ZY SuCED th 
MINCED ROUND STEAK »9O¢ 
CUBE STEAKS eer ty »1.49 

BONELESS HAMS 2103, us ance 61:29 
BURNS WIENERS reverse 1.09 
SAUSAGES Store Packed, Beef and Pork nA? 

COORSH SMOKED BEEF n.042.2.89¢ 
BURNS (COOKED HAM sew S8¢ 

ae = 

a 

SWIFT PRET 
GRADE "A" EViseee . 

im Family Size 

5 5[8-0z Tube 

Shampoo, Jar, Tube or Lotion 

ae TRON pan oo seer HEAD & SHOULDERS 
ANAS ‘ Me : it y, AS Be 2 : y 

PINK; YELLOW: FACIAL TISSUE: Nok aimee meteors send eure os Family Size $ sa eat o : sate Aee Ste Ene a i raghinerains 8 (SAVE 26¢), 

= ams ‘ : ou he ; rbaakeien > . 
oka EACH un : 

NY 

Oral | Hygenic Gargle with T-25 

SCOPE MOUTHWASH 
SAVE 30c 

"s* $409 

Pure Vegetable 

CRISCO OIL 
SAVE 40¢- 

ae 72 89 : 
. 

Wrhcle or Sellied 

CCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY SAUCE ee 
2, GO 
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Job Layoffs THE PICK OF Punch 

STRATFORD (CP) — The 
slowness of the Ontario Devel- 
opment Corp, to respond to in- 

dustrial layoffs and plant clo- 
sures is “ridiculous,” Liberal 
Leader Robert Nixon said Tues- 

day, 

He made the comment during 
an Oct, 21 election campaign 

stop at the sleigh and toboggan 

manufacturing plant of Werlich 

‘Industries Ltd., a subsidiary of 

$2,100 Increase 
PORT DOVER, Ont. (CP) — 

Anarbitration board has 
awarded the five-man police 

force in this community 20 
miles south of Hanmilton a $2.100 
acrosstheboard pay increase, 
boosting a first-class constable’s 
pay to $9,500 annually, 
The board also ruled that 

wage and fringe benefits be ret- 
roactive to Jan. 1 this year and 
that a retroactive pension fund 
be established immediately with 
the town paying 100 per cent of 
the costs. 
A first<lass constable 

viously earned $7,400 a year. 

the United States-owned Leisure 
Group. 

There is no criteria for grant- 
ing ODC loans .which he said 

The plant announced an im. Seem to depend on “‘the political 
mediate layoff of 130 of its 150 
employees Friday. 

Stephen Moorehead, general 
manager of Canadian opera- 
tions for the Leisure Group, 
said the parent company was 
refinancing and ordered the clo- 
sure of all its operations even 
though the Canadian plant was 
working to capacity and had or- 
ders to fill. 

He said that when he ap- 
proached the ODC for assist- 

“ ‘we'll try 
but it'll take time.” Time I don’t 
have with snow on the way.” 

Mr. Nixon said the ODC 
“doesn’t have'to take that much 
ti when 134 jobs are con- 
tom in Stratford.” 

eWe can't just say that gov- 
emment processes are slow and 
we can't get the assistance here 
in time for the snow. That's ri- 
diculous.”’ 

It was Mr. Nixon's second at- 
tack in two days on government 
operation of the ODC, Monday 
night in Galt, he said decisions 

pre- «on which companies get aid are 
“far too politicah”’ 

A&P attacks 
rising cost of livin 

complexion of the area con- i” 

Later at Port Colbome, Mr. 
Nixon said Ontario voters cap 
look forward to paying a provin- 
cial income tax if they reclect 
a Singers Conservative gov- 

eerie afraid that if they win 
this election, and I trust that 

Inmates Flee 
“KINGSTON (CP) — 

Joyceville penitentiary . prison. 
ers failed to return to the insti- 
tution Monday after being 
granted temporary leave of ab- 
sence. 

Stuart Carr, 30, was given’ a 
Pass to attend night school here, 
He was serving 10 years for 
robbery. 

Emest Charles Hollands, 41, 
failed to retum from'‘a three- 
day leave to work in a local’ 
business firm. He was ‘serving 
six yoars for possession of an 
offensive weapon and armed 
robbery and another 1,124 days 
for parole forfeiture. 

CHECK THESE CASH SAVERS 

- Jane Parker (Buy 3—Save 47¢) 

SPANISH BAR Cake 

Jane Parker, ” Sugared, Ganamoa (Buy 4—Save 32:)] Jane 

CAKE DONUTS | pympKIN 
PIE cacn 4 PKGS CF 12 s]. 

LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICE! 
PLAIN OR SALTED, PREMIUM 

CHRISTIE CRACKERS 

¢ 

Mix or Match 

caut VEGETABLES GIANT 
Fancy Croom Style Corn, Large Sweet Poet, Medien Senall Pees, 

i Pe ‘400 
KRAFT CHEESE SLICES 26 ots $1.49 
ORANGE CRYSTALS “Sx222" BQy 3'%-0z pkgs 

JUBILEE, PASTEURIZED, PROCESS, CHEDDAR, MILD 

CHEESE SLICES 8» -_-D sz OY 

Sweet Mixed 

ROSE Brand PICKLES 

14-fl-oz 
tins 

Jane Parker, Sliced, WICH BREAD 

SANDWICH B 
24-ox 
loaves 

0 
Our Premium Quolity Loaf (Buy 4—Save 28c) 

Parker, Mince Pie or 

HOSTESS. 

(Special this week) 

Full 8 inch 

39: 

they won't, they will in their 
next budget, impose their own 
income tax,'he told a sidewalk 
news conference in the Niagara 
Peninsula town. 
“We as Liberals reject this 

Mr, Nixon said that the Con- 
servatives have been threaten- 
ing a provincial income tax in 

. their last two budget 
“and if we are to take their 
threats seriously, it should hap- 

He said that should the Tories * 
be returned to office they will 
blame the’ federal government 
for a lack of funds as justifica- 
tion for their own income tax. 

Mr, Nixon fired another salvo 
at Premier William Davis at Ni- 
agara Community College in 
Welland and criticized Mr. 
Davis for charging that the Lib- 
erals are going on a spending 
spree with their plans to as- 
sume 80 per cent of education 
costs, 

He told 250 students that: 

“They say Nixon is going to 
transfer education costs away 
from property to the provinc 
government and that will cost! 
$640 million. 

—— 

AR prices shows te this od 
gverentwed etfective 

Seterdey, October 9, 1971, 

Belleville Only 

~ ~~~ 
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“He hasn't got the gumption 
Or the breadth of mind to real- 
ize that although this goes from 
one level of taxation to another, 
the taxpayers are the same peo- 

“We're talking about fairness 
in the cost of education and he’s 
talking about politics ,in’ the 
costs of education so I get a lit- 
tle worked up about it.” 
Mr. Nixon has promised edu- 

cation economies by:making the 
school* system more efficient 

Referral OK 
NEW_YORK (AP) — A ban 

-on profit-making referral serv, 
ices for. women seeking abor- 
tions in New York state was up- 
held Tuesday by a special 
three-judge federal panel. 
The ruling applicd to an 

amendment to the state’s 1970 
abortion law, aimed at curbing 
alleged abuses by firms operat- 
ing referral services, 

Legislative hearings last Feb. 
ruary heard testimony that the 
firms charged excessive fees, - 
split fees, advertised, gave non- 
professional advice over the tel- 
ephone and failed to itemize 
charges. 

Nixon Claims Government Too Slow to React 
throat elimination of overlap 

ping courses and facilities, 

Mr. Nixon's day ended at St. 
Catharines, where he said more 
regional government will be im- 
posed without a tax review if a 
Conservative government is re- 
turned, ‘ 

He told'a pamerting of es 
regional 
regional cron key cre- 
ate “financial disaster" and 
said the next areas slated for 
Tegional government are Hal- 
ton Peel and Hamilton-Went- 
worth. 

Mr. Nixon said that a Liberal 
government would place a mor- 
atorium on all further regionali- 
zation and undertake “‘a far- 
reaching review of the lessons 
learned by the_taxpayers” of 
the Niagara region whom he 
called" “regional government © 
guinea pigs.” 

He said a Liberal government 
would remove conditions from | 
grants to municipalities, which 
should have the right to “do the 
right thing or make mistakes.” 

Mr. Nixon travels today to the 
Muskoka and Algoma areas, 
with stops scheduled at Elliot 
Lake and Chapleau. 

e 

POTATO CHIPS 
BABY DIS OR SWEET mux 

BICK’S PICKLES 
Yum Yums 

naiem 69¢ 
32-floz jar 63 e¢ 

€. D. SIT 

GARDEN COCKTAIL 2202: 37¢ 

GREEN GIANT CORN A cm Se 
WHITE, GREEN, YELLOW, PINK, SLUE TOILET 

DELSEY TISSUE = rissi2nn S45 
3 

FLUFFO SHORTENING 

1-LB 

PKGS 100 

Parker House ANGEL CAKE MIX EL CAKE SOFT MARGARINE 
Phos of 2~ 

3 8-oxz tubs 
$400 

eovsts 65 ¢ 
CAPE COO, OCEAN SPRAY 

CRANBERRIES 
ORANGE FLESH 

CAROLINA YAMS 
CANADA Ne! CRADE, ONTARIO (RUTABAGAS) MILD 

SWEET TURNIPS —_— 
CALIFORNIA, LARGE SIZE 

AVOCADO PEARS 
\CANADA Ne. I GRADE, ONTARIO CROWN, YELLOW COOKING 

SMALL ONIONS 
FRESH PITTE! 

CALIFORNIA DATES 
ONTARIO GROWN, OVEN READY IN FOIL TRAY 

BUTTERNUT SQUASH 
NONE PRICED HIGHER AT A&P 

tatoo 252 

2+29¢ 
“10¢ 

3+s1.00 
sein BOY 
ono OY 
war BOY 

READ THIS SAVER! 

Lv Ner Vite), |i “aie i4+)4 

KRAFT DINNER 

6°99 M4. or 

pkgs 
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Blasted 

By MPs. 
OTTAWA (CP) — A cabinet 

spokesman ran into a withering 

barrage of opposition interjec- 

tions Tuesday in the Commons 

as he tried to justify the Prairie 
grains income stabilization bill. 

James Richardson, minister 

of supply and services, was the 

only government spokesman 

aside from a brief sally by Otto 

Lang, minister responsible for 
the Canadian wheat board, to 

try to clarify opposition com- 

ments, 

Otherwise the day belonged to 

the opposition as many MPs 
made wandeying speeches, 
joked and occasionally rose to 

ask questions of each other, The 

Commors has spent the best 

part of six days on the issue 

during the last 2'2 weeks with- 

out completing debate on Yhe 

first of 14 amendments proposed 
by the opposition. 

Mr. Richardson, whose family 

operates a Winnipeg grain in- 

vestment firm, was interrupted 
by at least eight opposition 
points or order ard questions of 
privilege. There were more than 
65 interjéctions during his 
speech. 
“Our concern primarily is to 

recognize the great contribution 
made to Canada by the men 
who work the topsoil of the 

a ret ne rR LIEN AS OL A SEER wen at nn no 

great plains.” he said between 
interruptions. 

“Another speech like this and 
that topsoil will blow away.” in 
terjected’ Eldon Woolliams (PC 
—Calgary North). 
“The Prairie topsoil is one of 

the sacred possessions of this 
nation.”” the minister continued. 
“The men who work on that soil 
are not suitable subjects to be 
made the pawns in a political 
game.” 
The stabilization bill would 

give Prairie farmers $67 million 
more than the existing Tempo- 
rary Wheat Reserves Act which 
it would replace. he said. After 
interjectioms.by Stanley 
Knowles (NDP—Winnipeg North 
Centre). he changed the figure 
to $57 million. 
He repeated figures given by 

Prime Minister Trudeau on te!c- 
vision Sunday night. The stabill- 
zation bill provides for a $100- 
million lump-sum payment to 
farmers to replace payments 
under the Temporary Wheat Re- 
serves Act for the 1970-71 crop 
year. In each of the next two 
years the government would 
pay $35 million into the stabili- 
ration fund for a total of $170 
million. 

Mr. Richardson said the 
wheat reserves act. if contin- 
ued, would mean only $113 mil- 
lion in payments in the same 

iod period. 
DRAWS REPLIES 
The figures drew a scathing 

gpeech from Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield and a 
detailed rebutal from Mr. 
Knowles. 

Mr. Stanfield said the figures 
used by Mr. Trudeau Sunday 
end Mr. Richardson Tuesday 
are not honest. 

He blasted the government for 
_ Tefusing to make payments for 

the crop year that ended July 31 
as legally required under the 
wheat reserves act and for re- 
Jecting criticism from all Prai 
rie agricultre ministers. 

“The government has not only 
been srrogant in respect of its 
breach of the law and dishonest 
in respect of figures it has put 
out, it has been bullheaded in 

,refusing "fo take any advice 
from anybody. including those 
provincial ministers a agricul- 
ture.’ 

Mr. Knowles said farmers 
would get only $63 million net in 
the three crop years ending 
July 31, 1973, not $170 million. 
The two federal payments of 

$35 million would go into the 
stabilization fund, he said, and 
not to any.farmer. 

Moreover, with the farmers 
having to pay $17.5 million into 
the fund, gnnually for the two 
years, the} would be left only 
with a net $65 million [rom the 
$100 million payment proposed 
by the government;-This. he 
compared with the $113 million 
payable under. the wheat re- 
serves act. 

Mr. Lang retorted that most 
opposition figures were specula- 
tive. The only firm figures were 
the $100 million lump-sum pay- 
ment and $38.6 million which 

+ farmers would receive in wheat 
reserves payments for 1970-71. 

Social Credit Leader Real 
Caovette called for a vote on 
the bill. Farmers were being 
used as-political pawns in the 
long debate. 

Paul Yewehuk (PC—Atha- 
basca) said the government's 
refusal to make wheat reserves 
payments was “equivalent to 
armed robbery.” 

INVESTMENT DOWN 

While private investment in 
Ontario in 1970 was down com- 
pared to the previous year, pub- 
lic investment increased $40 
million during the same year. 
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NEVER PAY MORE THAN 
SEEP DISCOUNT ‘PRICES 

y BISCUITS & BAKED GOODS 

2 Varieties — 2'z-o7. Pkg, 

David — 26-07. pkg. 

Chocolate Mallows 8c 
Rodin ‘Hood —2- on. phe. 

CRUST MIX 

Richmello — 24-0: 

PUMPKIN PIE 

Kichmelle — Pkg. of 12 - 

MINCE TARTS 

Richmello ~ Phe. of 12 
Dinner Rolls 2s fee -5be 
Richmetio — Phe of 

JELLY ‘DONUTS 
Richmello — 16-07. Orange 

CHIFFON CAKE 

# HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 

Kwik Kover — 6 ft. Roll 

ADHESIVE 
PAPER 

Melmac - Personal Size - Ea. 

LINT PICK- UP 

Wooden - 

MIXING SPOON 

97: 

val 

ciovites BRUSH 99¢ 
Enamel - — Slo at Ib. 

ROASTING PAN 
Asien - Ea. 

BASTER 
Reynolds Aluminum - Pig. of 2 

PIZZA PANS 
Kitchen - Candie - Ea. 

DEODORIZER 

FROZEN FOODS 

4 Varieties - York - 5-02. pig. 

MEAT 3. 85: 
PIES 

Dominion Fancy — 32-2, 49c 

PEAS 

York — 10-08. Phe. 

Green Beans in| 1.00 
Mec ain + tos Rbubard aad 

Strawberry PIE 

Dominion - WW 

ORANGE ‘IU ICE 
Dominion - Shoestring - 32-02. 

POTATOES 
Highliner — 12-02. pke, 
FISH CAKES 
Dire Club — 26-02, 

PIZZA 
CANNED VEGETABLES 

\VEria — 13-02. tin 

Whole 

Potatoes 

Dominion - Choice — I4-or. 

ASSORTED PEAS” 16c 
Libby - with Seek = B-or, tin 

BROWNED BEANS .18c 
Stokely's ~ Fancy + t4-o2. tin ‘ 3 

PUMPKIN 29c 
Shirrif - tastant — 6-07. pur. s 
Mashed POTATOES 29¢ 
Avimer Choice — 23-02. tin 33c 
TOMATOES 

21c 
Vacuum Packed — 32-07. tin 

- -37¢ 

NIBLETS CORN 
Royal Prince — 19-07. tin 
FANCY YAMS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

; Pure Tomate — 28-02. BU. 

HEINZ 49 
c 

47c 

TOMATO 
Heinz - Plain - 20-02. bt1. 
B.B.Q. SAUCE 
McCormick's — 8-ox. cout. 

GOURMET Sitice | 66c 
Lyon —2tj-07. ent. %% 

SOUP MIX 3S 
China Lily - Water — I4-03. tin 
Cer UIs: Alc 

FLOUR All oe 69c 

Uncle Ben's - Long grain - 6-01. 

CANNED FRUIT 

al: 
31c 

33¢ 

33c 

Dole Tidbiteor — lt-o2, 

Crushed 

Pineapple 

Dole Sileed I4-o2. tin 

PINEAPPLE 

Culvethouse Choice — 19-072. 

PEACH HALVES 

Dele = Fancy = 16-08, 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 

Austral - Halves — 28-0: 

FANCY PEACHES 45¢ 
Thank-You - sliced - 28-02. jar = 
CRABAPPLES 73c 
Scottan Gold - Fancy - 19-07. Un 20 5 

c APPLESAUCE 
~ Dole Sliced - In Juice - 19-07. tin "37c 

¢c PINEAPPLE 

* PETFOODS °. 

g. 
Budget — 15-02, 

DOG 
FOOD 

Mutt and Jeff — 3',-02. tle 

CAT FOOD 14¢ 
Purina — 38-0. 

DAIRY DINNER 83¢ 
Derby — 13-02. Tin 

DOG FOOD 2 tor 49 

18¢ 
tealtho — 26-07 tin 

DOG FOOD 

“Ale 

27¢ 

Dr. Mallards - M6-07 phe. 

MEATIES 

TI 

Martin — Vi-oz phe 

DOG KIBBLE 
Top Choice — 16-02. 

DOG FOOD 

From the-DAIRYCASE 

Selt Colored — 1-Ib cont. 

Kismet 

Margorine Sto Loo 
Flamrose Danlhsh Cheese - A-oe 53c¢ 

MUENSTER 

55¢ 
Plumrove Danish ~ s-of phe 

Cherry Hill ~ Colbe - tt-or pk 

CHEESE WEDGES. 85c 

HARVARTI 

Chetry Mill — f2-or phe 

CHEESE WEDGES 83c 
Chetry (ul — IT-o2 

CHEESE WEDGES 88¢ 
Incetsol Plain — 16-07. jar 

CHEESE SPREAD _ 75¢ 
Kraft — 16-02. BL = 
FRUIT SALAD 62c 

TEA & COFFEE 

Instant — 1@-er, jar 

NESCAFE 
COFFEE 

tice full o'Saie_1. 
Maxim Freese Dried + t-01. ja 

INSTANT COFFEE 1 05 
Demine — 1-1!b. 

COFFEE BEANS  69¢ 
Salada + Orange Pehoe - Phe. oo 76 

TEA BAGS 

63c 

].65 

1.09 

Miiltep - Mlark - Phe. of lee 

TEA BAGS 
Carnation — 6-07. jar 

COFFEE MATE 
Country Club - 16-02 tin 

V.P. COFFEE. 1.13 

a °° MISCELLANEOUS 

Spdart House — If-o2, tin 

ACRANBERRY 2 4. 
SAUCE 

Lawry « Sauce and - Ind. Env, 

GRAVY MIXES.  _24c 

*79¢ 

1.69 

46¢ 
Ee ohbe 

WILD RICE 
Uncle Ben's = Long — 3-1, 
GRAIN RICE 
McLareny - Ready Mix « 8-07. 

STUF FIN 
iteing — 19-07. tin 

SPAGHETTI 

« det's Detergent - 

#=-NON FOODS 

2 + 2t-or. Conts. 

79. 

Mirage Liquid « Tt-o2. cont. 

FLOOR POLISH 

Success - Self Polishing - 27-02, 

FLOOR WAX 

Pre. of 1¢ 

SOAP PADS 

“Jaren + Seouring ~- Tl-o7 = 

Cleanser 2 1 73¢ 

nish — 20-08 = = 

DETERGE NT ___—*T8e 

AMMONI A 48c 

«PAPER PRODUCTS 

“Babies Only Please” 2-101 phe. 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 35: 

49c 
White swan — 2 roll 

59 

Liquid - 

MIR 

DETERGENT 

Fawdered — 80-02. Phe, 

Tide Detergent 

PAPER TOW ELS 

White swan — Pag of 10 

SERVIETTES 

Pood Wrap A 
HANDI W tn AP 
lad — Phe of 

SANDWICH BAGS 59¢ 
4Quikki — Pke. of 25 = 
UTILITY BAGS — 43¢ 

67¢ 
Look — tn” folt . 
ROASTING FILM 

“~ DRINKS AND JUICES.” 

cocKTaL OOF 
ta — Moor Mt 

SOFT DRINK 4  79¢ 

88c 
ored Crystals 

On: ANGE SWING” 

ferapeteunt — 3 . 

Swing Cry vatals. 

Gold Cr4nn — bt-o2 tin 

APPLE JUICE 
Dotaine - ba 

TOMATO. JUICE” 

HEALTH'R BEAUTY AIDS 
Naby Scott — Phe of 12 

97: OVERNITE 
DIAPERS 
, att + Diaper «ba 

PANTIES, 67c 
Ravers - Childten’s - Bt. of 24 
ASPIRIN ~ 
Mattrans — Pamoly Str 

TOOTIL PAST E 
Soft = firyIceeem + I-02, size 
HAIR SPRAY 

Large Sire Tube - Wernets 
DENTURE CREAM 
Ree. of Unvented - bos. sive 
BAN’ ROLL ON 

28c 

_ 9c 
~ 87c 
59 
79 

Spray_DE OvowANT] 05 
™ Artid = Dates 153 - 

“/GiMISCELLANEOUS 
Glad Green — Phe. of 10 

GA macs” Oe 
Dixie Cup Dispenser - sae phe of 100 79 
REFILLS 

Oven cleaner - I-02, acrosot 

EASY OFF quae 
Ends Dusting - 63-07.sue. 5 
ENDUST 75c 
Hoyallene — Ba. 

NOTE SIZE PADS 17c 
Royaltone « White- Pike of 36 een 24c 

‘ ENVELO PES: 

dollar fordollar you buy cheaper at 

* Only at Dominion Deluse Golden Bird 

‘LAMB LEGS 

"Maral for Hoasting, Meaty 

Mandy — Phe. of 12 

CLOTHS 
Ctub House — I2-o7, Jar 

- RED CHERRIES 

Henson & Hedges + Cin, 200 

CIGARETTES 

Dobie. . 

CLEANING PAD 
slory Foam Ku, F4-o8. arroyo! 

SHAMPOO al 57 
Glade Air ~ 6-02 she 

FRESI ar ee 

Values Effective Until 
The Close of Business 
Tuesday, October 12the 

“QUALITY MEATS AT DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES! 
CANADA'S FINEST RED & BLUE BRAND STEER BEEF NATURALLY AGED-GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

SMOKED AND SWEET PICKLED MEATS FROZEN POULTRY 
TURKEYS 20-Ib. and up Re 29 

GRADE “A" postion BASTED 

TURKEYS o»  90C 
6; tote. 33c 

35c 

Grade “A™ Eviscerated 

TURKEYS 

TURKEYS 

TURKEYS. tuna. 
Whole - Cut Up + 2!; to 3! 1b, 

Te-Ib. and up Ib 

THIANGLE BRAND HAMBURG 

BEEF PATTIES 

39c 

Boiling Fowl 26c 

CORNISH HENS «= 79c 

SHORT RIB ROAST » 64¢ 

SHOULDER ROAST ». 64c 

Braising Beef Ribs » 77¢ 

RUMP ROAST _».:1.08 

PRIME | RIB ROAST » 88c 
x "ROZEN BEEF PATTIES AND LAMB 

Ib. AX 

STEAKETTES » 58¢ 
Ricaci ae ROZEN AL STR. ALIAN L. AMB 

» 59c 
MEATY TASTY SHOULDER 4 48c 

38c 

LAMB CHOPS 

SHOULDER ROAST ». 

FRESH.OR.-FROZEN PORK’ 
PRES, MEATY, PORK 

Shoulder Roast 

SHOULDER CHOPS ». 
Fresh Shank bad 

LEG OF PORK » 48c 

PORK LIVER » 29¢ 
FRESH OR FROZEN t!SH © 

SMOKED ‘FILLETS » 79c 

SALMON STEAKS » 1.19 

SOLE FILLETS ». 99¢ 

m 39C 

58c 

3 

[MISCELLANEOUS Deep Discount PRODUCE. § 
Oniath. Grown No. 

New 49: 
71c¢ 

469 
Lipton — 6'a-08 BANAN AS. 0c: 
CASSEROLE BASE 52c BANAN? Sy Fins UNAS 
OLIVES Atansaallla's lt-o2. Tic rogue of SA, 

zoos great CRANBERRIES‘ 24¢ 
38c_. 

49c 
Sat eat 

Polatoes *: OO 

Chiquita of Cabana Brand 

BANANAS : ib, 

Viesh From the Tropics « 

California Grown 7 

Avocados 

Bittner’s Famous Quality Smoked 

Pork Shoulders 
Maple Leaf Fully Cooked Ready To Eat 
HAMS Shank Endy 3 +7 

Centre Cut 
at Maple Leaf Fully Cooked Ready to Pat 

VACUUM PACK 
aMary Miles, Leaps toy ane Maple Leaf 
Cooked Ready to Ka’ 

DINNER $ 

Hutt Ends 5 + 7 ib. ...... 

i © 8c 

ie 98e 

BACON: & WIENERS 
Presswood Compas Brand 

WIENERS 
Lucas Brand 

WIENERS 
Maple Leaf and Dominion 

WIENERS 
Shopsy All Beef 

WIENERS 
Schaieder’s Dutch Treat and Red Hots 

WIENERS 
Daverta No. 2 Beand Rindless 

Breakfast Bacon 
SWIPT S EMPIRE BRAND, RINDLESS 

Breakfast Bacon 
Mary Miles & Lucas 

Breakfast Bacon 

rw S2C 

» 58¢ 
» 59 

a» 68¢ 
i» 65¢ 
rm 54 
rw. 44e 
pkg. 

n.. 59¢ 

SFRESH_.OR FROZEN SAUSAGE 
Maple Leaf Pure Pork 

Sausage Meat 
Triangle Country Style 

SAUSAGE 
Triangle Breakfast Style 

‘SAUSAGE 
Maple Leaf Skinless 

SAUSAGE 
Hittner's Bratwurst Style. 

SAUSAGE 
Scbnieder's Octoberfest 

SAUSAGE 

te 39 

» 46c 
» 49c 

vy, 99 
» 19¢ 

aes 7% 

COOKED MEATS-SALADS & PIES 
(Canada backers Ranch Style 

BOLOGNA ieee 
Lucas & Maple Leaf 

BOLOGNA 
Bittner’s 

LIVER PASTE LOAF + 
Cooked Ready To Eat 

PORK HOCKS 
3 Varietios 

COOKED MEATS 
Maple Leat 

_COOKED HAM 
Ahopsy’s Famous 24-or. sire 

POTATO SALAD 
Algfo Brand 

ONE CHEESE PIE- 

ONE PEPPERONI PIE 

Canada No, 1 Small Grade 

Cooking Onions Sh 28c 

ies 
ws 1.00 

BRIDGE ST. K, — 

BELLEVILLE 

PLAZA 
SAT. 

» 29¢ 

- 38c 
. 58c 

29c 

STOCK UP 

FOR THE HOLIDAY 

Dominion Store 

CLOSED 

- Thanksgiving 

Day 

OCT. 11th 
ae 

STORE HOURS: 

SION. TO FRI. 
9-9 - 

8:30 - 6 



++ - that you could Sell your 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

Gallery of Homes 
FULL FRICE $3,900.00'-= One bedroom home just two miles from 
Beiieville in Prince Edward Countv. Separate garage on a large 
country Jot. Call Edythe Therrien 9€€ 4571. 

TREED SETTING — Popular East Hill area, lovely older 3-bed- 
rooin home features separate dining room, modern kitchen, oii 
heating, 2-car garage. Owner transferred, sre this one now, Call 
Cec Ruttan 968-4571. 

DO YOU — Have a pony? If so. this 3-uedrmom bungalow with 
small barn 1s ideal for you. ASKING $17,000.00. Call Jim Bailey 
965-197), ; 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS — And flooring ¢te., on this new 
split-level 3-bedroom home, Just uader construction and only 2 
railes from city. ASKING oniy $21,900.00, for more details contact 
Gearge Crawford 968 4371. 

968-4571 

WISHING... 
the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — ITS EASY WHEN YOU — 

¢. a 

ear, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAURICE H, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

unti] we build you a new home 
of your choice. Possession of 
new home can be arranged to 
suit you. We have lots avail- 
able on both West and East 
side. We dle allmortgage 
arrangenjents. Plans available 
to suit a! stes, 

This home 1s located just a few minutts from town. A one-ycar- 
old custom-built brick bungalow, with 3 bedrooms, ‘master 
ensuite .’ Broadloomed living and dining rooms, Kitchen eating 
area and loads of cupboards. Full basement, large treed lot. It's 

NOW UNDER WAY! 

A numbee of houses in the 
Thorncliffe Drive area. This 
new phase of West Park Village 

962-7070. 
vecant. We have the key and the owner is anxious. Call now |- 

REALTOR 
175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. rec hres hot Mabel bResnahed TreBt ot Poet ta Lele 

: Bowes sLocs [mo 

It Could Happen 
You could be the lucky 
buyers of this ona 
brick bungalow plac@d on 
a choice, large lot in the 
East End of Belleville. A 
housewife’s dream come 
true. The wish fulfilled, 
and everyone made happy. 
So many wonderful things 
could be said about this 
home, that only seeing it) 
will really bring out the, 
best In it. Your phone call) 
will be promptly attended, 
to. Call now. : | 

@vNewea Duplex Listing ; 
On Queen. Street, Belle-| 
ville, is located this fine, 
duplex consisting of: a 2! 
bedroom apartment with} 
separaté 3-piece bath, kit- 

has above average homes with 
low down payments. Mortespes 
already arranged at 8%‘. Let 
us show you this area. 

STILL UNDER $2,000. 
DOWN 

Despite the ever increasing 
building costs the value in our 
houses qualify them for higher 
mortgages resulling in low 
down payments to you. This 3 
bedroom back split is ideally 
laid out and has excellent fac- 
ilities for future rec room. 

180 N. FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 
EAST-END SPLIT 

across the 
rooms and separate dining room 
in 
storey home and just a nice | 929104 or 962-7741. 
walk to downtown. 

| ‘Gibson 4 

PLAY AREA: FOR 

CHILDREN 
Room for baseball game, hide- 
and-seek l mes} 

childreo play in oe gist room. Den or 4th bedroom.: Kit- 

and all the games 

toad. 

this well maintained two 

UNITED 7 

TRUST 7, 

487 Dundas St, West 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario 

WEST SIDE — $2.000 down, 3 
bedrooms. Living room. Dining 

chen. 4-piece bath. Full base- 
ment. Large lot. Frank Scobel. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY — 
962-3418 iced tap ibat poductd ange ue acres, > pedoam 

priced far below reproduction ome. Spacious living room an: 
111 Dundas St. East cost. Close to UIC,* this is the CENTRAL EAST dining loots with fireplace. 

TRENTON last of our houses in the area. Barn. Low taxes. Mabel Klein- 
392-9244 Large aitches py eating area: tei ne “tT - sleuber 962-9104 or 393-2164. 
tm ‘ pe living dining room an Yell ten jawns ‘and garden - ‘ 

DESERONTO 3 bedrooms. No salary require: | provide a pleasant setting for; BANCROFT — Asking only 
396-2437 ments for qualifying for mort-| this brick home. Separate din-| $26,500. Grocery store. Gas 

gage. 
WALLBRIDGE ROAD 

3 bdrm. bungalow, wall to wall 
broadloom, full basement, large 
lot, fenced yard. Full price — 
$22,900. 

MAURICE MH. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTZEO 

Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 Victoria Ave. 

LINGHAM STREET 

3 bdrm. frame, 2 storey, mah- 
ogany panelling in dining room 
and hallway and stairs, new 
flooring $13,900. 

DUNDAS WEST 

3 bdrm. frame, 

Avauabie In Our Homes 

2 storey, alum- 

Attractive ye 
home in Parkdalevarea, ideal 
for business couple’ o: 

Laketend Gas — Nature's Wondectue! | POople. Two bedrooms, family 
room and attached garage, 

xa large enough for car and boat. 
Less than $15,000, and we can 
help with financing. 

COSY AND CUTE 
well aiotained | 

r retired )3 bedrooms. 

chen and living room, now ar storms and screees, large 
renting for $100. per month living room, very large lot, 
heated. Main apartment awa shopping cen- 
contains 3 bedrooms, for-|~ ~*~" Pe 
mal dining room, extra} x J y 
large living, room with fire- ELM STREET 
place, kitchen, full base-}4 bdrm. frame, 2 storey, new 

oS 

; e East end. 

ment. Easy financing. Hot} 
water oil heating. For full! 
particulars call us and we, 
will be most pleased to in-} 
form you. | 

Are You Interested | 
We haye many commercial 
roperties for sale or for) 

ou If planning a move or 
Opening a_ new location, 
contact this office. We! 
have a very large assort-| basement, huge lot, low taxes—| kind Breault-Built home featur: 
ment on our list; maybe 
there is one there for you. 
Our number's listed below. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Call: Jack L. Diamond 
968-9280 

@9 BRIDGE ST. RAST 

Dial 968-641! 
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

JUST LISTED 

On the water at Corbyville. 1": 
acres with.a good brick and 
frame bungalow. Two bed- 
rooms, Bathroom, Kitchen. Liv- 
ing room. Utitty room. Family 
room, 13' by 24’. Garage 400 
feet of water frontage. Priced 
right. Call to inspect this beau- 
tiful home. We would be’ glad to 
show you. 

va beautiful brick split-level in 
Large kitchen, 

ving room, dining room, fam- 
ily room, Three large bedrooms, 
one four piece bath with double 
Vanity upstairs. One bedroom, 
and three-piece bath with show- 
er on ground floor. Built-in gar- 
age. Recreation room with fire- 
place, Utility room. Swimming 
pool and bath house with patio. 
Call for appointment to inspect 
this beautiful home. 

Evenings Call — 
PHIL RAY rats 168-4789 | 
NORA KINCAID_.... 962-9269! 
KAY TUMMON’.”.... 968-4090 
TED SAUNDERS .... 962.1126 
LES LENNOX” ..... 962-1840 
ED HAGERMAN .... 968-6411 

furnace, large kitchen, L.R. and 
D.R., treed lot, utility room — 
$16,500, 

WALLBRIDGE ROAD 

{3 bdrm. brick and angelstone. 
walkout basement, broadloom 
in L.R. and D.R.. vanity and 
mirror and ceramic tile in bath- 
room, $22,400. 

AVONDALE ROAD 

Modern 5 room bungalow. full 

$20,300. 

LELAND DRIVE 

3 bdrm. split level. brick, at- 
tached carport, centrally locat- 
ed $27,500. 

CALL 
NOW 

962-3418 

BIT OF THE COUNTRY 
Large 2 storey brick home lo- 
cated on 2 acres, only minutes 
from town. A perfect home for 
the large family, and you can 
keep a pony for the kids. Large 
living and dining area, modern 
kitchen, 4-pe. bath and 7 bed- 
rooms. Full basement with new! 
oil furnace, good well and low! 
taxes. Garage, stable with lots 
of wide open space. Asking 
$22,500.00. 

CENTRE ST. LOT 
Size 46 x°108 and priced to sell 
at $3,200.00. 

962-8695 
$34,500. 

This building containing 3 stores 
and a three bedroom apartment 
is located on Front St. ir down- 
town Belleville. It has a poten- 
lial monthly income of $500. 
For further information please 

call — LARRY LAMBLE, ¢/o 

VICTORIA & GR 

TRUST 
963-6417 

o 

. slew 

ay Ears Sind 4 

968-5757 

HE 

McKinney 
LTD 

(LEER ETERS TEES 

V.L.A. 

Lovely three bedroom home Jo. 
cated in Parkdale in the city's 
porthwest area and convenient 
to the new plaza, schools and 

rks. Lot size 125 feet by 175 
eet. The interior has living 
room, kitchen, bath, 3 bedrooms 
aod full basement. The exterior REALTOR 
is aluminum siding. Call for an 
appointment to inspect. 

4 BEDROOM SPLIT ACROSS 4b Bitter revert 
LEVEL 42 Capital of 

1 -= ta vista Orege 
Let us show you this one-of-a- Spanish 50 Take ito 

fareneil one’s fam! 
ing a fireplace in the living Runeeniica 51 Discover . 
room, patio doors from the kit- 10 Mouthful of $2 High fovergn 
chea to the rear yard, twin aN a Wien 
bathroom sinks, finished family Nopacgoniial’ -. elliter Apr 
room, extra washroom, exit 14 Lacking in 55 Certain 

from the laundry room to the color fuearms 
attached two car garage, All of | 35 Unconstiout 538 Common fluid 
this plus a huge empty base- state 60 Cuchutain’s 
ment. Ready for immediate pos- 16 -~ avis: wile 

Session. Rare bird 61 War gos 
—— 17 Drew bacy 62 Solitary 

PONTON PARK iescesis anne 
is a lovely district on Belleville’s OppOSiLiON te energy 
west side. The living room, din-} 20 Having 64 Canadian 
ing room and hall have new knowledge Football's 
wall to wall broadloom, spac-| 21 Suilen oo Cup 
ious kitchen with double sink] 23 Speed 65 Summer TV 
and lots of attractive cupboards. | 264 soind of program 
The downstairs has a huge fin- buzzing 
ished family room with fire- BL 
place, extra bedroom or study Lite DOWN 
and a 2-piece washroom. Move hackneyed 
io as soon as next woekr—— | 28 Kind of cereal 1 weat dish 

30 Kind of abode 2 Arthur ----: 
rin wey _ 31 Extremely fat Noted tennis 

VACANT LAND 32 Baptismal ater 
cerem 

Just 6 miles north of Belleville vip sai fine 
we have 50 acres of good land.} 35 part of a Pricey 
There is some road frontage ' uetie? “| 
and there is good water on the bi ae 5 Wine =~; Treat 
property. Ideal for the family vu Kind of chisel handsomely: 

that likes country living with a] 38 Whimper 2 words 
Toom. * 39 Came out 6 Take place 

smelling +: 7 Inferior 
leh te _ 8 Down-Under 

AB Tera 2) bird 

45 -=+ than thou nickname 

962-5326 
314 FRONT STREET 

PEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M. 

69 
DUNDAS 

EAST 
This 1700 square foot building oppo 
site Dairy Queen and Lino’s Pisce 
is ideally located for many com- 
mercial purposes or storage. Low 

payment. Completely & 
fers. Realtor, 962-5135. 

O64 

PEE EE 
Pe ae 

ey ment or*make an offer, 392-4025. 
4 OF-n 

Pt tt ie 

ing room, spacious kitchen with ; Pumps. Living quarters. 3 bed- 
breakfast area, two bedrooms |rooms. , 
and full basement. Built-in the |TOom. Kitchen with ealing area. 
Rraceful style of the fifties and 
less than $20,000. 

Living room. Dining 

Full basement. Equipment in- 
cluded in the price. This busj- 
ness has high potential. Situ- 
ated near Man-made lake under 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MODERN 
COUNTRY HOME: 

Attractive 

pl of 
m Belle: 

ville. Price $13,900. ‘ 

CARE TO BUILD? 

Let us build you a home of 
your choice on this Jarge lot on 
No, 2 highway at Marysville. 

FARM 

East of Read — 200 acres, large 
well cared for house, fair barn, 
Soalane on 3 roads. Priced to 
seul, 

Evenings Call: 
MARION JORDAN — 396-5010 

962-8649 

247V2 Frent Street 
Ose 

EAST MOIRA ST. 
& BEDROOMS 

An excellent family home back- 
ing on the Moira River close to 
downtown, Living room with 
fireplace. Den with built-in book 
shelves and cabinets, finished 
family room, 1's bathrooms, kit- 
chen with lots of cabinets, and 
eating area, dining room, de- 
tached single car garage, early 
possession, 

ae ad 

PALMER ROAD 

A rambling ranch’ bungalow 
with double car garage, enclos- 

construction. Call Wilf Terrion|¢d breezeway, three large bed- 
962-9104 or 3238. rooms, living room with fire- 

place, dining area, 133 bath- 
SOUTH OF BELLEVILLE —|rooms, full basement, mature 
Asking $21,900, 3 year old brick 
bungalow. Low taxes. Large lot. 

Spacious living 
lroom with fireplace. Large kit: 

—| chen with eating area. Recrea- 
tion room. Kay Stafford 962-9104 
or 392-4785. 

BAY OF QUINTE SOUTH SIDE 
$15,000. 3 bedroom winterized 
cottage with lot of extras. Large 
landscaped lot. Good water 
frontage. Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 
392-1790. 

R. R. 4. STIRLING — $14,900. 
2 bedroom cottage. Full base- 
ment. Sundeck. 175" water front- 
age on Oak Lake. Stewart Hoov- 
er 962-9104 @¢ 395-2442. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

BELLEVILLE 

[DAILY CROSSWORD ...0,+ rome} 
Yesterday's Purzie Solved 

10.6 1971 
10 Sewing: 40 Couple who 

machine marry 
attachment informally 

11 Severe 41 Vain blood 
12 Sharp ridge vessel 

13 One walking 42 Conflict short 
in water of violence: 

19 Greek letter 2 words 
22 Danish money 43 Olein: 

of account Prefie 
25 Possessive = 4S. Chinese 

word dynasty 

26 Confection 4b Less common 
27 Ready for 47 Effusion of 

picking Serous fluid 
28 Young horse 48 Breoded 
29 Hillside shelter 49 Elfeminate 
30 Tosspot male 
32 Game bird 51 Not under 
33 One who Odligation 

figures 53 Bill of fae 
34 Observe 54 Kind of gun 

carefully Sb Children’s 
35 Piece of game 

structural 57 Make s 
steel mistake 

37 Heavy silt 59 Alcoholic 
fabric beverage 

trced lot. Immediate possession. 
Asking $34,600.00. 

LISTINGS WANTED 

WE HAVE CLIENTS WAITING 

a , 

THE INTELLIGENCER, 

Lim tT €:0 

offered. 

CHAS. COOKE 962-9154. 

EE @ 
WEST. SIDE — $14,900. 

Attractive 3 bdrm. home, separ: 
ate dining room, 4-pc. bath. Gas 
heat. Carport and paved drive. 
Large lot, quiet street. Isobel 
Armstrong 968-3577. 

STIRLING — 3 BDRMS. 

$1,000 down Large living 
room, separate dining room. 3- 

For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 

mm 00000 
A. E. LEPAGE 

al 

™ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

| 

orn 

ON THE BAY — Surrounded by grown maple trees, 
this older brick home has a rear yard big enough to 
please. the most energetic “Cowboys & Indians,” 100 
feet bay frontage. Owner inoved away: Offers invited. 

NEAR QUINTE MALL — Tender lovin: 
lavished on this 3-bedroom bun: 
and attractive living room fireplace. Over an acre of 
treed land. Owner will hold the mortgage. 

COSY COMPACT DOLLAR STRETCHER — 2-bed- 
room bungalow, l-car garage, full, basement, furnace, 
nice lot. Excellent north-end location. Only $14,900. 
Let us help you to arrange a mortgage to meet your 

care has been 
alow. Spacious rooms 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 

330 FRONT STREET 
. Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

PHIL 
BENNETT 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. 

BUILDING LOTS 

pe. bath. New FA oil furnace,;| COUNTRY LIVING. Finding 
Large lot, on paved road. Isobel | Water should be no problem. 
Armstrong 968-3577. 

BELLEVILLE 
2 BEDROOMS 

$100 per month — 9% mort, 
Large living room, separate 
ing room, oil heat. Neat and 
clean. Attached garage. Shirley 
Davis 98-3577. 

Make your housing plan include * 
an acre of land. Nothing looks 
neater and more homey than 
a ranch style fenced in lot. Call 
Pat Halloran to see these lots, 
about six miles out of town. Pat 

8age. | Halloran 968-7777, 
din- = 

LIVE and EARN 

DOUBLE HOUSE, 8 and 10 to purchase two, three and four oat Grove Street. Walk downto’ com bomes and income Pro | EAST SIDE — TRIPLEX | alk to church, take your time. 
: Me sdiertd er dinner you can walk to 

estimates call Cec" Gar-jaise, mortgage — excellent the th i 
rett. terms. Brick construction. FA this cathe or bowling. Half this house should pay a mort. 

ou heating. Good location. An- | 
nual rental over $4,400. Shirley 
Davis 968-3577. 

“Cec Garret 962-8041 , 
for more particulars. 

“TBARRY-FORCHUKE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Realtor 

Belleville 279 North Front St. 
968-6438 

Trenton 82 Division Street 
392-9228 

REALTOR 
962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

BUCKSHO® KE 

4-year old cottage, hydro, 
2 bedrooms, 440 ft: front- 
age with some sand beach: 
$8,500. with terms. 

REDNERSVILLE 
Older brick home on the 
Rednersville Road. 3 bed- 
rooms, separate dining 
room, large kitchen, — 
$19,800. 

. BUILDING LOTS 

From $2,250. on paved 
road. Larger lots on creck 
3,500. Please call for de- 

talls. 

On Duty. Jim Lewis 

962-9248 
Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 

OFFICE: FOX'S ISLAND, FoxBoRo 
ct 

“ TRENTON 
Dupl& — East Side 

Good Revenue 

Owner Will Hold Mortgage 

968-5654 
O1-6t 

. 

flee] «9 
371 FRONT 'ST¢ 

968-3577 or 962-7444 

Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

$1500.00 DOWN BUYS 
THIS ONE 

Mow about 
4 bedrooms 

this eas side location. 

churches. Acnon desk price only 
910,000.00 asking reske us on offer 

CONCESSION &, 
SIDNEY TOWNSHIP 

& sores of land near Trenton and 
Betievile. land approved ciear deed. 
action desk priced only $3,000.00 full 
BRte__ 

ASTING NEAR NEW 
PLAZA, - 

landscaped. owner anxious to sell, 

REALTOR 
400 Front Street 

PHONE 968-6795 

MOBILE HOMES 

Mobile 

Homes 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

way 2, West of Belleville 
rea, 302-3086 —< 390 ul 
pe’ Ap20-u 

171 SKYLINE — 60 £12 
3 Bedroom complete!y furnished — 
@2 down payment to qualified buy- 
ou — $7 3 TULL PRICE 

Jet 

eons Sling re mn hoses 
homes, Pyrami ir Open 

inspection. Across from Quinte 
win Theatre. Monday te Satur 

Sey zinee am, to 5 p.m} Mondsy to 
\ evenings 7.00 to £00 p.m. — 

Call 332-2407. Jyott 

‘STOREY and HALF 

| Base. Call Pat Halloran, 968-7777 

e floor has two bedrooms - 
and large cupboard space. First 
floor has living room, dining 
room or extra bedroom and 
bathroom. Poured concrete 
basement. New forced air fur- 
nace. Outside has painted alum- 
inum siding. Lot nicely land- 
scaped. Make your call now. 
No obligations. Pat Halloran 
968-7777, 

139 YRONT ST. 
Member Of The Belleville 

Real Estate Board 

83 ACRE FARM 
XN 

foort Full basement 
tree running creek, 

2 — 6-PLEX APT. 
BUILDINGS 

. | Fully rented Here te ,@ chance 
to set up Sour retirement fund 

frigeratore in all epartments, Rel 

Laundry facilities. Take your pick. 

$1,500. DOWN 

$22.900 —- full asking peice. You 
can't afford to pay rent. See these 
fine brick 3 b homes. We 
would be delighted to show you, 

OFFICE: 968-6471 
OPEN “TIL 6 P.M 

If No Answer Call... 
GORDON DETLOR ... 
AL NOBES 
JOHN LAZENBY . 
GORDON woops 

HELP WANTED 

LIBRAIRJAN WANTED 

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned until 3.00 p.m. October 
J3th 1vTl, for the posiuon ef Chief 
Librarian for the Campbeilford Pub- 
Ue Librery. Lil 
Roun and ev 
Lo 

Pe apply in writing stating ex- 
perience apd salary expected 

‘Mrs.) Helen M. Potts, 
Secretary + Treasurer, 
Campbeliord Pubic Library 
Boerd 
P. O. Box 138 

Campbeilferd, Ontaric. 
821-280-066 

Large Financial Institution 
Requires REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR THE TRENTON AREA 
Salary $450. to $550. Month 

All Group Benefits - 
Reply Giving Resume To 

BOX A‘S3 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
OS-38 

MOUSEXEEPER required to live im 
end de light housework. Write Box 
A-38 The Intelligencer. -OF-e 

WELL LOCATED MOTEL — 20 units plus manager’s — 
residence and office. Here is your chance to enter a 
pleasant and rewarding business, Generous terms 
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2 THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1971 ¥ Be ; 

IPS WANT-AD BARGAIN WEEK-6 WORD ADS FOR THE PRICE OF 3 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR RENT: - FOR SALE , FOR SALE ~, FOR SALE 

smuucrita. |Warehouse| STORE FOR RENT | RUGS | SINGER™  |acneuntrm.. | WELDERS 
4On 

|| SUPERINTENDENT | mnowr sree, setuzvais “01 Nylon Carpet! SALE-A- THON. - O. “Requirements Must be experienced in hand: 
Must Hold A . mea, supecvising shopping 7 . INSERTIONS OF A BP 

_ Department of Labor or aod, eeiving knowledge of @ AIR CONDITIONED $ 5, Sq. Yd. 6 - QUICK ACTION. d 
Canadian Welding Bureau| <0 cay — benefits Include @ SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS - _ Installed F ABRIC -SPEC] ALS WORD-AD FOR . 

Cot ge EEMESESHLD™ | © REPLY 70 20x 449 | : ee RATE OF PAY ms THE INTELLIGENCER a1 | Indoor-outdoor : ; i 

ical 

$3.2250 per hour Phone W. SLADE RE N ~ 
e 968-5772 During Day Only : ? i A A A TS 

Reply giving qualifications} = weg and Thursday Geese woes and TRAILERS FOR RENT Carpet by Kraus : 3 

ae eee bon” [atotes sod Nursing Homes Ete, | $2.98 Sq. Yd Exahiments TORONTO IRON WORKS 962-0595 .4,|_ Rent, Lease or Purchase "| TRUCK AND CAMPER 
LTD. 

Central Bridge Div. | wanreD EXPERIENCED 
Trenton, Ontario 

06st 

5 0 OFF : No Sem!-Displays menete) La oes Reenered FOR RENT WEEKLY Cushion Flooring “3 : 
i. OR WEEKENDS : : R. RN Trenton 

i : CALL: HAIRSTYLIST $ panels Tylterwett peor pies Foran tolet By Armstrong tae ‘! ee | 

ea oc et Gass 
lurnace. 

DRY WALL To Take Over Clientele TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY $3.98 Sq. Yd. 24 5 Yds. for $3.00 962-917] 
BRADLEY 

i ae en Cart 

gictie gph eet NATIONAL LEASE | STOCK ON HAND Apply By Appointmeat To Complete Plumbing . BOARDMEN JAN SZCZERBA, Tile Bed and Trenching | > “9h, St, Belleville ALIFFIRST QUALITY Sports Velour Corduroy) $2.49 Yd. Ask For Classified AND TAPERS " ” PHONE 968-8156 962-1988 sidtm The ee Cee Hi-Low Corduroy ........ $1.88 Yd.| THE INTELLIGENCER 
rt ; O6-s 

To Work In Lindsay HAIR STYLIST sa 75 centre street |Washable Wool Flannel-.. $3.88 Yd. : 
And Peterborough re OT OTA mt 1S motaiy, beeabat Napanee 354460 | Double Knit. aa GRIFFIN’S > 
Experienced Only EXPERIENCED, SALES | = Poet F ABRICS crylic Double nit sees 94.88 Yd. Aly = po 

Call Collect 698-2891 | onsen Tecate oP 3 Baoan hee ‘S | Fun Fur .........eeeeees $3.98 Yd.| "CPark Piazay — sezanss 
can |FRED PULVER CO. LTD. | Sn2ain mye tor Seee| = 60" Fun Fur |_ omp ete Featuring The Larrest Stock Of 

Quinte Mail Exess. oe Sparkle Crepe ........... $1.49 Yd.| GUNS = Asaunrrion one Reg. $6.00 ne 
TEACHERS REAL ESTATE WANTED Do seen, "eas ie Sale $3.98 Yd. Collision 

CONTINENTAL Jo1s-te 
SIS FOR SALE 

and COMPONENTS 
Se In Eastern Ontario 

k 
i i 
: 

Be B Pas rv Les. [aan SHES tee 7 4 ACCOUNT ING j SOMEBODY WANTS 60” Cc * | onters of. ar et Agi seaaes ads ‘,| YOUR HOME... == eal = rimplene Re air 
Loya ege requires pa! newly decorsted, 4 i VENETIAN | time teachers for evening clas-|ifaf™ DMP 7 find tem We Laat His, Toms Sante $2.98 Yd. P 962-1008 962-6791 BLIND SERVICE 
ses in accounting, R.ILA. of .@ Free eppraisat — See WA ————— ‘ : . Custom-Made Blinds 
C.G.A. preferred, or equivalent | @S20°%G yose that ettrecte etten | Ti £7 of Get. rent persia = 54” Polyester Knit] — Free Estimates — ® or @ CORN Cleaning And Repairing Ot 

extensive experience. Apply im-|@ Selemenahi Sut, ecsbies us 0 |fo"Beuevite. oom D @ POTATOES Ree mediately in writing with Te |» xnowtedge of sole Joans thet three bedroom bun: $2.49 Yd. @ CIDER ppcHARDS For Estimates Without sume to — wal boty" the Tiber innace. | Box. Rant cod. Atte 13 cy Sk @ CARROTS + asians cated Obligation Call 1 Tor sesistence plesse call — atter 4 pm. 05-64 “w” “ 2 PERSONNEL OFFICE etbh np lberti SHALL « ROOH tame waa eo | 4°” & 60" Wool | storors & coutision | @ cycuMBERS , © TOMATOES ein cee LOYALIST COLLEGE REAL ESTATE 909-9332. a haiiea se sat $1 49 Yd 35 EMILY 2 Ss + ATION: e- 92 Cedar fi Ait BOX 4200 : 968-6471 ae Ur HED room wuttable for et ‘ Apl0O-ev-w-tt @ TWO LOC ONS 967-1672 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO. | | ragae waned wo peat ta or erouna | 2: PN Ott Arne REDNERSVILLE ROAD osm 

‘ Betewtie aren om scree “or Bett | TO tearoom eporimens in vex | OO” Camel pair ‘YAMAHA OPEN WEEKDAYS 2-6 P.M. | 
_— | with house, good barr, Dullding. Avaitable Nov. 1, 957-1078 WEEKENDS 10 AM.-8 P.M | 
YM EARNING MONEY FOR ply. sas son reasonable. Mies. efter 3300 sap teh, OS $2 98 Y SNOWMOBILE 79 VE 2 0 A.M. - aS & ageans SINGER* 2 

MY CHILDREN’S COLLEGE |———————_ | ror Dedroo : ; ; 
EDUCATION, and EMPLOYMENT WANTED | oom ti in . SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF ORIGINAL SALE - A - THON 

I mast my I love getting out and | osx |60" Turbo Acrylic IS GREAT FOR ACTION v _ OIL PAINTINGS SPECIALS . by Well Known Canadian Artist | EMPLOYERS $1.98 Yd Model Sugg. Retail Connie Allen Singer Famous SI tives, It's an {ideal opportunity to EXPERIENCED ° : S.L. 292B ......... " $879. Choose While Selection is the Greatest E But o> 

fern extra bfurs into extra cash. ADMINISTRATOR S.L. 38C ..... $999.! Free Home « Also Rest Stock of Custé%; Frames matic Sewing Machine 
No one undersells The!S.W. 433B 18-inch track $1225. 

ee Warehouse In price, qual-|E.W. 433B Electric with 18-inch MMA A. SK \ 

FE eee ate OT Seto, act, lee at \SS BARR ATT’S 
Is seeking employment in the 
Belleville area, 3% years, pub- | tanc 
lic administration and 8 years |W 
business 

1 ONLY $179.95 

SINGER of CANADA Kingston, Ont, ial ¢aamiistration exper |W ea 

51-1m | jence, ing general man- modern 2 25 Front St. agement, accounting, purchas- = E.W 683 IBinch track ..$1599. gs sey Ses Pages REQUIRED FOR... | ine. persoanel ete. Srepee wenicled kk si The Warehouse Pasar el stationery 
ce tert frie ws IN} For additional information = = 15 CENTRE STREET ee i tte Sie feot bast ie oft eee | 

Saag ho as eee Se Sa al Napanee 364-4840 |a.p. cis. 215 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. ONT aie nn ante pee 
A:25 - = - —Also ite treGar Phone 962-9889 Or Send te 7 + |arate tvine room and dine room, | ]_ on THE spor service Ti-poure ll shot gun va Resume To THE INTELLIGENCER and » lars tu HIGHLAND PARTS IN STOCK Open All Day Wednesday and Thursday Everings ‘Til 9 and poly choke .. 

P.O, BOX 158 BELLEVILLE CONSTRUCTION Ctewett |—Seminece model 109 pomp ox sion 
? ROOFING ane hed Vinyl Siding, Sales YAMAHA SINGER*. 
BALES PERSON FOR | $16.50 Per Square And Up chee Geter e ee PRINCE EDWARD | gate - a - THON SPEC] ALS Iz 

LADIES’ WEAR tions and rates. Phone ra Viayt through. - - ride Kae Shoat ot, Ber Bea 
Full Time or Part Time |EAVESTROUGHING |" ee ee gi Nea aeee SPECIALS = 

¢ = hi ills, 4 Deauitul colors. tne ner sy Ele, 
Apply In Person Only 962-7657 euler ance seta vient Grea ee 968-5961 Clearance Of All THIS MONTH ONLY a —— ee 

MILADY TURE WOLUC winna elee = \FreeEadnaten= ——--- i218) prade-In Sewing Machines ‘ bidson, Cloverteal Dee Bete ree 
287 FRONT STREET ing ————— FRED'S HI-FI Aluminum Door Canopies | 333° PO-THA. 

O61 962-1184 pedi = or ; walt Sy, Bee fe ak CENTRE SINGER of CANADA $25.00 installed | 

COUNTER GIRL Sore Fiowine: ng. Large aerate iat e aed ; in —~ TV — RADIO TUBES 225 FRONT ST. — 962-0685 (Reg, $35.00) nigh ch psc fun Pus, rina wesher, 

and silane jutcm | re. Excellent condition size ck All Guaramt The Only Singer Centre Aluminum 114" Doors FOUR BURNER “Aue noon 
SHORT ORDER COOKS WANTED bathrs pia ; | $29 each. Blaters and stacks, ses-otcs| ALL ONE PRICE $1. EACH ‘Within $0 Miles ed: oven. apt. ase 858 SEH ITI” OS 

Wanted Immediately SRE mocnG qT Gen sie CAR RADIOS — All Makes and YU Os With Grille ONE-TON truck platform tock 
PHONE eum COG cone capacity,” 308 Winchester Years — From $10. APT. ahaa $45.00 Installed Dat atten Good condition. $73. 
962-8142 —ALTERATIONS pad Bess AN services a 2 in new condition’ Se0%08 eter 3 Telefunken Sterco AM-FM Thanksgiving Special is sats sti, 

Hf —REPAIRS $139, monthly. Available Nov, 1. SNARE drum W30. Sk Doig sles TH Tuners, New — HALF PRICE | © POTTED MUMS _____ (Reg. $55.00) 
XY 42-066) twee > - —REMODELLING TWO bedroom “spariment reat inns Seer 320 FRONT ST. CASH and CARRY ONLY CHOICE BEEF by the side or quarts \ % pa! lefrigera' 70 SHOWCRITAED 2A ha 92M ~ . 

x 
Pe ue By MR. ined Avaliable November Bet, $140 mon 3 Sine eectne range. bea —_—— |" $1 ah *"| BRUICE MAY MFG. {3 va aba oF see 

° it « we Siow Sd-ev-w-! HEAD HOUSEMAN (nights) DHE che COMPLETELY fornubed home for| auaMTY at au Giang tert he etic Pashto egcne. ule Kiffgston Rd, — Dial"968-6080 *s 
i Located At < as ts vei nable, 962-4279 afte windows, 4 f 06-2 Must be experienced in all Bisher: epartment. Quiet tenante ree ? ipa Os-st | farpiace wood and other.small items. WARKENTIN'S a acest SNOW MACHINES 

city, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, broad. 

. it phases of custodian service with qursted "968: a 3 
Proved supervisory ability and BI IRKE’S HOnCe Rasoomen Sbathne ‘orsuee | Brevi, 9 per, bushel, “seconae | SATGUE, Gpeem, Arm \chestertist experience. * FLOWERS NOW OPEN fully retinoid, best offer. 

. Sirs aS" montages Stone eae tient “quality. Phone’ es onnT ater | Ossi : HOMECRAFT SHOP “There's No MOBILE 
Experienced’ HOUSEMAN OF Bellevile _oner|5 P.m_pleace, Oeet| SET OF Coronet ~< érums, eT 1198 TRENT ROAD On The Corner Across The | Like The SNOW MOBILE 

(rights) 962-6543 HODERN Pree at West Park Vis. | SEF YUOUTN Va cummni sia| ‘Belleville 962-5011 Bridge From General Store es 
Experienced CHAMBERMAID Belleville Plaza 3 bedrooms, 942-0319. Git Gettin i. g00d condition, electric cul y +s At Cannifton . MOTO-SKI | 

: 08m . roenete code enon, Yash: | = |_ All Types Homemade Articles res | TELEPHONE 968-3411 USED tasacope ond tripod B60 BLM, | TWO bedroom house in Belleville | a3 IG and pad ib = 06-6 * Also artistes Wanted To Sell FOR 1972 For Appointment cen |¥: telescope end Soa clon, Weight Ave Avatiable Nov 1 2083. O6sil one pele of Suck compen’ Jecka: SINGER On Consignment Basis 
Oost pa hel ate ' Sam} EL] TT ——— we PIANO $33 or best offer. eee one ra pew $73. handel = SALE - A- THON Gini's CLOTHING pies eit 10 MOTC RS 

STEADY PART-TIME [i33q:;°dite", ; ont "oest| ROOM AND BOARD = |MeCLARY frecser a3 Sit new | ONE, aon ation Se SPECIALS food “condition 962 S300, OF 8 366 FRONT. ST. 
“ HAIRDRESSER GOALIE shaies, sine 8 ond 8, 7. —— = [seers Santee sews Seat, | satay netuioncl “Soe Clearance Of All | BROWNIE multe, | Sine 7. Bor’ “sd I a ereew tat 

IL TUTOR Melb ctudamae anodes PAYRASTER chique Twrlilue ma. 2 . existing 1971 Sewir — o> For pesca Call wa es ae eradea 0 to bus top. china recroatie Paghe 6 Western. Laght Exis' Rerktge ewing [GIRLS brie, a congeny SEE OUR LARGE STOCK 
eronto ROOM on toon seas d Fs r —_—- = ee <= ‘t Dost offers, 966-3006. | 

396-3844 or 396-3531 | Setliie Greservnd ood oad a dor | etes, 900-8085. ett Tlotose Maein tre une esis oi ane Zee “oy feu | SEWING BENCHES as Apuinat, coLon inevision. 71 1972 SKI-DOOS 
Marked and Scratched From 

= GUNS, reloading tools, at . : $16.95 to $19.95 To Clear | een traced repaired, minnows, ; aster ‘ 
ROOM with or without boerd, Fast > allanled ares heeter, be oren at AT ONLY $9.95 worms. Ketly’s 349 North Front, “McPHERSON’S of 

WANTED, boy's hockey skates Size | MUL OR” _ Ov ot $33, ue — Sees 2 1 OF Geyer, ceases EO ete TRENTON” veles Akon ERED Le a y : 2 ae -f Co he scene eect ohetts 7 Os-0t | near ag) i bears seranebin x x ae Trent behind Har ba cod hy ter ¥ SINGER of CANADA BEAUTIFUL red Macintosh _ apples “WE TAKE TRADES” HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Live in All| cr ecrnic dog dippem ln pod cone | —_/ eS ee Bh tine enn hand = picked, $250 per Puarel: |OPEN THURS, AND FRL ‘TIL 9 con’ Five days per week. Tore rr = * FENOTAwape pee hoi 225 Front St. — 962-0885 | Bring your own containers, Gord 5 
Boys 9 ond 17, $40. weekly. Write | 40S, Phone Se ROOM. ‘ rill ‘The Only Singer Centre Roblir, Redneraville Road. | S24-tf 392-6521 
Box 403 Colborne or phone 966-Seai. | S°OS™: 00. ooo Ossi Spewriter 2 ONE gold salon jacket sire 12. biue Sel-ev-weul 
—— pehanak8 at ae violins, any cond. STUDENTS oe recorder and hand 952-8008. Oe Within 50 Miles snd white uniform 2e 12, ond one ‘ 

JANITOR FIRM has openings for while giving perticulars lawn mower. Both for $18. Teicphone|} PC. mahogany dining room ink. ualform sire 16, in ers price expected te Box ATT The ‘ne SINGER OF CANADA dition, Phone 962-5669, Sis-ut pect ame persons, light It Jacitoress | fou BABYSITTING 96F-10IR sulle, ¥ Fi tron. me se 
veaings beter . | Only At 225 Front ‘St Belleville | WATER WELL, drilling for estimates 

ip pone bd riday cae Ft aig 4 ¥ OS-6t of ,and reasqnable rates. Dial Manse 
Seat ‘s26-1f MOTHER of two wie give day care eta, love seat. ee ———_-__— | Donaldson’ 963-9431 Foxboro, 

70 S LOUETTE GT -y 
27 H.P. Speedometer 

= z Mytit And Tack 
We Specialize in Freezer Orders | Gye READY xcooe. retal A-l Condition 

t Bunny’ Rest. WILL BABYSIT in my home. Noth | Hist goant weuungien’ | *——________OS#} DEAN & McCAMON = [shales BA. Stink, nostin 
sn $5 Fat stewt 2 ACCOMMODATION — | Shove ban-seax. 2" ™ Gonee owt ABATTOIR as i Sen ae $425. 

WANTED WILL mind children in my home, 2|/LIKE new, green winter coat size| 1374 fees 05-64 & PORK FOR rarezens | with accemvaviee po wT. ; 962-5967 
yeers up, East HLL, 967-1573. 12-14 mink trimmed, new $169. Half sown TIRES 850 x pe et Custom seeuering Cait Getting, Fy 

mat far dau? -mhern aanoeinn nee FOURS: working coapte 208 Sookiog’ for Spe ENS STS OF price 962, Lee between) 6580 Pee te $23. peld. Call ofier 6 Sidee A Ene, He « ERR Bea ski rr CC. g00d condition. CLERK for Grug store, experieneced bedroom upper or YOUNG mother will ‘bebysit pre- AGE rR. with blower, Duo | — Sosa <3. shouldar $720. 962-0046 between 6 and 8. || Preferred. appro: availatie Nove int or after, Atiee 5 pichool children ia my home, Char SPACE it : qiATER, wi sthowee. Duce FURNACE 1 310.000 BLT.U. Phone 06- 60- purl arene ne Oset ot - 906-0637, 06-6 | 
oe Soreres ‘apartment, ebetainer, MOTH MM babysit | ———_—__—<________ 7 Fig. | STROLLER $3. Telephone’ 907-1353, ’ yelolty of Stewart Warner by Nov. : ehiié in. my apt \ROUND ‘bumper | for sa tgierd nee pay Sate FOR sate fr elt Oi sisriles 2 Oset MOTORCYCLES 3, 902-4272. 06-6 Believitie. true! Tune 4TT- | COLEMAN ou heater, large, plea 

Oe OEM rs cage Tl TRIUMPH 650 Tiger, 4000 / i ror a ‘Bors bod Bicycle. Sepced weed Be gh ois: | At shape, 68 Honda’ 150 Tebuilt ent | 
UNFURNISHED heated, ove bedroom  % iain Propadl sruDi ROUTINE: Usdsewe i meee Bevo 0000 after 3.50. Mem Ose gine, wo iael — (Ose | location. apartment. private) eotrance ‘wa wie bralt your. Four childre in table, Vi , : ; : }1000, Ex Fr fit Wi hea Be Berivertne irk Za ilk: oui Soes home, Wee PR V =a ca ba ie Victorian nd bone white carrying & furrow Blow. eultivator, ehaine CANADIAN (pastel mal [mink “Jacket, 7a TRIUMPH Bonneville $1000. = 

Laces) LVEF AOS 1 5UR ebtess 2 Stes 303-3004, 06-0 ) 6203 after wx 06-6017 vation : Ofte  Bigoe, oe eons. O50» sod 
J 
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Wilton S ROCK BOTTOM SALT Ma PESTER SHAKERS e t ce E : ee @ ij eo 

Car Centre FS @ IC on, @ HOME @FARM _ @ BUSINESS SERVICE 
’ a 

1967 VAUXHALL Victor 101 — 
zea — Batievine 

owner, ‘ wasnt s08te cou. cA. aos See pera) ovee| fine Gathana Gee Wares 
ecemeey i peas Licensed Trustes In Bankruptcy | Tweed 618-2713 or Belleville 005-Ba1T HT) ns | Deliveres in'Senttery Stotales 
condition. Worth FI fea - ore SEPTIC TANK SERVICE . Steel Tanker 

7 QUE PRICE KERRY SODEN, BA, EAVESTROUGHING D, W. SWEENEY —_—_——_—————————_|_ cal Dave nomi Anyume 
~ Caartersd Accoustent BELLEVILLE MILK 

pgaze ore mae eageneparel TRANSPORT LID. 
fabric | || BTV Dre re eee ves. snes : ! : 

HELP WANTED 

‘TAMK PUMPING 
Largest Company With 
‘The Newest Equipment 

ta The Quinte Arve . 
Also Benting Toilets For 

Construction end Sporting Zrents 
968-4444 ® Rg 

* OUR PRICE ......./.. Oe a ‘i 
EXPERIENCED 

ie, SEPTIC TANK SERVICE | AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 
ee COUNTER PERSON 

Required For Progressive 
Wholesaler. 

Call R. J. McKEOWN 
MORTGAGES > 308 smvics 

z aavE BELLEVILLE 
TRENT toon 

toes VALIANT Couch. Le. Ne; ier rar INVESTMENTS LTD. | ‘is $= AUTO ELECTRIC 
——— . AT ems ist and 2nd 3 = Friar ieee Finishing Bpecialicts 968-6444 

: ; ; MORTGAGE +2 om ries oeneurt — 200 Planssle Beret : 
208 CHEVELLS Ot. Wagon. FUNDS 4 DUNDAS ST. eng hms és EXPANDING LOCAL SERVICE 

: radi, Sentiewood TOYOTA Frome Ook Shed, Wintow dictaing cn wed *EAVENTROUOMDNO Erricient Guilty Tyme INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
éon't miss this populer model 180 N. Front Street Satins, Reatlo of Sew ent Als TrPEs OF ROOTING eee aera OFFICE CLERK 

desatesscccccesootes $1075. nea vasann Commercial Serub> STEXLCO RESIDENTIAL use ot RD. 

Piymouths, Mustangs, Cyclone Meping Byeizmcst 

Satisfaction |~ music tessons 
GUITAR 

WORKSHOP 

“@ Tams With No $$ $ Down 
@ Arranged 

OPEN DAILY 9 AM to § PM 
962-2222 

VADER'S' 

3 i j b 
redio, 4epeed trensmission. 
Finished in Bahama Blue. Lic. 

uF "8 CHEVY Il Nova. 4door, 6 
cytinger, on standard. Radio, 1/7 

oo omer, Lic, 3308E, = OPPORTUNITIES 
Perm. Mortgage 

"3 IMPALA, = BUSINESS 
iow, eee 

FAIRLANE 2-door hard top, 
€ cylinder, automatic, radio, 
whitewalls, wheel discs, 1 

'TO MAVERICK, 6 cylinder, re- 

SERVICE STATION 
re ae FRANCHISE 
Se be OPERATOR ~ 

b Feet 

iit it I Ef j 
MINES 

ig Senator 35,000, .15, up 

Anglo Utd. 15,000, .90, down 

eens compitte meas ang} Utd. Sisco 15,551, 2.60, down 
at Street pes see nies| ce 

SAvermaque 12,500, .20, no 

1 TAILORING tt i 
rl ram 

it 
Ty Hh H 

For More Information, Please Contact i i f i il f i iH i 
1 ji j [ if 

"70 DATSUN 1600, 4 door, radio, heer: = i eg " : Fort ‘Reliance 9.200, 4& no éepeed transmission, 35 miles : . q . 4& no gation, local car, 1 owner. B aa 8 ph Bowling change 
fa beige. Lic, 191K. ene ee een at sane cnt of OILS Gl — = gy Results MM City 30.42, 241, down ook, 4 , 3 rer ton Se re TUESDAY nionf xoes Cochiel_7,000, 1.36, down .02 ims FORD 5 Sot | mmeture ote: Spooner Oil 6,900, 1.35, down 

; im 
: a mak | pores roe COMMERCIAL “A“ ghee 

CAR SA LES yULL. bas =" wee | Kecp's Yood Mase ©; “Gumone Sree 
( 

ic pee ee i erenre: wed Bs reat: 6 Dynamic 3,90). 1.22, down .01 
marmsiede HH rf 

Const’ 4. Jennings Tire Saws 3: | Natl. Pete 2.500, 275, no 
“estern Supplies 8, E4 Bell Const. | change 

GULF OIL CANADA,LIMITED @ @DATSLN @ ; 
sise vaive 

compbor | chates Jounge; square tebtes; Quebec Oct 8 Grew s Maurice Dall eee 
HMR. T. J, FITZPATRICK 4 Sa eae et "bee Raper. Undated 

xt; Mumidifier: chegtric | heaters KLLEVILLE GENERAL pty 

ge EPS Ae S| ae ee wenn | _ Dividends i. 3 A 4, 0. 2, 
athe! ered hember; barrel efurn; jourcheeping Dispe’ THE CAN. PRESS Seecee bea sobs: rolls, of screvst | hComnbioes ARORA wa | By “sears 

} Seas. ; EXPANDING " “ feeder EE vas: hese: a we aie Men E. Cook 213; ater seh Meng 1644 $ oo SS " q d te: : cen! ait Fe 5 DISPOSAL a ie ed Pte er ag Sirsa Sir, sate eee "aod | "Righs Tele Hew". micnard i H i ~ poet heist. ty 15,000 actual mile 
PACKARD oge. 3-306-053-1766. Obst 

962-2886 BOATS AND MOTORS | mes 

iP. Lents @z7. Tenneco Inc.. 33 cents USF, 
Women, E. Barnard’ aes, Nov. 1, record Oct. 15. i is aif : ¥ [ B i z 

HH z Hi ? ih snl f HE i i F t 
Cen 

TRUCKS FOR RENT 

‘TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

’ Yesterday's Closing Prices 

3 i} 
EEE bt ti F 

t h 
ok Ba 

| | j i ut i rll 
ertes to be made 6 and whem re- hinges Se yeor INDUSTRIALS Home Oil A 38 Brunswick 330 

te Meeting Plant, Onterto cotlection Campbell Chib 699 PICK-UPS, VANS, STAKES ica ser tte Dent. Bebe magesines: bepdrecg oe Ate yert cami ane TRACTORS LOST AND FOUND “|etay‘seepea” pier Chung 173 National Truck Leasing System | ™* UCTION SALE 

is TRUCK AND FARM 
@. SUPPLY LTD. 

Church Street — Belleville 

r a i : ey TRAILERS FOR SALE 

CLEARANCE PRICES AUCTION SALE 

— ty fope.msed 3 weaex 
Powrr 3% Eis" Algor te , 

In_ stock 15 - 16 and 17% ft 
Travel Trailers at reduced 

ices, 

ROSSMORE TRAILER 
SALES 

| i | Hi NOT RESPONSIBLE 
Dooavan R. E. Williams, 

+} Octavia , Street, will not’ be re- 
sponsible for dedts contracted 

i Massaasaga Road i I 
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Bus Service to Quinte Mall 
Effective Monday, October 4, 1971, the Express Bus to Quinte 
Mall will operate as follows: 

Mon., Tues., Wed. — 1:20 p.m. - 6.15 p.m. 
Fri. — 1:20 p.m. - 9:15 p.m. 

Saturday — 9:50 a.m. - 6:15 p.m. ‘ 

Ly. Courthouse, Pinnacle St. — 10 to and 20 after hour ¢ 
Ly. North Front & College — 5 to and 25 after hour 
Lv Mall — 5 after and 25 to hour 

Ti-Cats Want Win || VW en rertrainMent 

‘Not CFL Records : ‘WEDNESDAY 
REGINA (CP) — Hamilton | records, needs 281 yards to sur-| @ Norman McClaren: A profile of the Montreal animator whose 

Tiger-Cats would probably be |pass Johnny Bright's 10,909- innovative talents include making music tracks without any 
willing to trade a. Canadian |Y#7 total at Calgary and Ed-) instruments. — Channels 6, 11, 12 — 10:00 p.m. 
Football League record to Ron Reed. already has’ the: most @ Pro Football: Hamilton Tiger-Cats vs. Roughriders in Regina. “THE HAPPY — 

The Avobdale - Parkdale buses will provide service to fora victo : — Channeb 3 — 10:0 p.m. : 
. when the Express opera Lancaster FY over icarries, 2,093, the most touch- 

A ‘ 

tes = ears a Saskatchewan Roughriders in|downs, 92, and the most touch- bret ty LE I de No’ That's Me Over Here (®) ENDING” D> 

‘ Regular Bus: a3 a.m. ies p.m. - Ly, Pinnacle Street Court- downs rushing, 91. Dick Van Dyke em pee Bi Sesh 

ci: Reese 20 alter . Lancaster needs to complete} Both second-place, clubs will] ¢20—Weexdsy ata Punnett 

Extra Bus: 7:50 a.m. —— a.m. and 6:50 p.m. Leave Court- to chee Ladies to snap a ene ee i. Wortdtest, aacrag neg ai) ay ay a 

house, Pinnacle Street.. } w limited them teline 133) $.30—Shirley — 

NOTE: Extra Bus does not operate orf Saturday." 1,630 and three touchdown|points in weekend games, PME ng haar Ci el er Fe perigee) ‘ i 

BELLEVILLE TRANSIT COMMISSION throws to erase Russ Jackson’s| The Ticats were able to score Gittigan’s Island (12) ee Oe ae . PLUS “ed 

962-1925 . mark of 185 from the recordjonly a single Sunday in a 17-1 Partridge Family (1) Norman McLaren (® (11) ong 3 

books: fons to Calgary raceme ora Brody Bunch 3 Man and the City 1D CHARGING SYSTEM The Chr istine 

KEN STAPLEY & DON WOOD L PROBLEMS? te 

Proudly Presents the ORIGINAL . marks to, his|a 352 loss to Winnlpeg Blue) Bet a ee (aa sre Jorgensen Story’ 
Se TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY credit: “Most passing yardage. |Bombers: | in will be without|- _E,brvsm, of Jeanne lm MOVIES “the “sound ‘ot 1 Restricted to Persons 

BOREE ; and most . | guard EA Chalupka, 4 noo _sinetlone Jublies 6) "a2 1140-MOVIE! “The Wud Season” 18 or over. 

1. F strained ligaments right “Cont be ‘ 

JAM SaskatcheWan fullback |knee Sunday. Chalupka, a Bewitched i ses Eoay ae ee Sree 

Picking, Singing Fiddling George Reed will also be clos-jrookie, was hurt: in a ision ddd a 3130—M =; “Ano Man” — ; 

CahAbA'S OWN COUNTRY ssosic SHOW mg pag a career record. Reed, |with a team-mate during a punt Political Take i an £50 -SOVIE: "A Dengerous Age” . 

STIRLING THEATRE, Stirling, Ont. holder of three carcer rushing Isituation. $3 Courtunp "ct Eadiee Father| 290-MOVIE: “Tre Ta star” 

rlos ants Action trie 
No. 1 Country Radio Show From CJET, Ottawa ¢00-Kews (4 Mm ww ao aD a9 In The Mood 1 1 ‘ 

RON McMUNN’S “SILVER FOX COUNTRY + MONTREAL (CP) — Wide re. “I think I can help this Sint Ven Dyke MOI Tue ee _FRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES! 

ceiver John Carlos has a for- MUSIC SHOW” 
sa n i ecpent| 

A Ri is . 
: ae - — 

: 
ing 

New Coun! into the Western Football Con- Man and the City (12) resets § he 
Sensation 1.00—To Tell Marshall, Counse o i The Truth (# 

DIANE Loree ference.\,- Bonanza (7) tae a bd er sat 
From wa Truth or Conseque: wee 

Beautiful ir a nevi 1020—Encouniet 1 £0 rs yy 11.00—News «@) 7 @ @ a) an 
2.20— ‘onseque: 

GOLDIE LEE - FroomT to Fy Getting Teme arta) 1130—News GO 41) am 
m Toron' This te Your Life a3 Viewpoint 16) 

N wo a KE 1 STAPLEY SR. Pesce an | Bet Munn shew sao) Op am of jeann! . , 

DON WOOD and KEN ST. 8.00--Flip Witeen: (@) MOVIE: “Parrish” a3 
O'Mara Treasury Agent (6)|11.4—MOVIE: “The Glass Moun- 

y Store and Jim's Barber ‘Tickets on sale at — McKaight's VY: Shop, 
Belleville. Book Record Trenton. John’s Dairy Bar, 

Tweed. Riverview 2.20— Dean Martia 12.00—MO' 
| 2.00—Nichols 

MOVIE: “Butterfield 8” (4) Lee Prisoner (© 
.0O—MOVIE: “Quebec” (0 

ey Sree Mal >» 
inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

at HIGHWAYS t4 ang 401 

7) or 

TICKETS: Advance $1.50 — At Door $2.00 |] since be ie 

co Bay saAdrnce = YouMay Waa Frie 0 |1PSigwc. Sot. 3. Bt for 
= _ - part he has worked as 

Tal fi i 
LAST 2 DAYS 

PERFORMANCES AT 7:00 - 9:15 

WEDNESDAY 

€o+—Up with the Sun with Tom 
ook Ings. 

10.00—What De You Think? with 
- Mult Johnston. 

1290—Luncheon Interlude. 
31.@—Town and Country Show with 

Dick Lovering. 
220—Ted and Lee and Compeny. 
230—Drive Home Show with Peter 

By Special Appointment - Opening Friday 

Greer Garson,, Walter Pidgeon ln “MRS, MINIVER” 

oo | 
ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY AT 7:45 

11.10—Herold 
Music Get Together. 

THURSDAY 
Sun with Tom 614—Up with ‘the 

© You Think? with 
lon -HITCHON 

RADIO AND TV 
SALES AND SERVICE AT = 

0 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-5349 

1200—Luncheon Interlude 
1.00—Town and Country Show with 

& Lo ing. 
230—Ted and Lee and Co. 
330—Drive Mome Show with Peter 

a 
a 
@ 
a 
a Winner of 2 Academy Awards 
g BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR JOHN MILLS 
a BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY . 

a 
5 
a 
i 

Astory of love. Filmed by DavidLean —© 

FEATURED ALL THIS WEEK AT THE 

WEDNESDAY 

$.1$—This Country in the More- 

1370—Luncheon Interlude. 
“| 203—Sehoo! 

NAO? TeOseccace? 

sry Michael York Elke Sommer 23233 

THE EXCITING, EXOTIC 

RITAL 
An Exciting Performer who has gained 

“Raves” in almost every country in the world. 

A female impersonator who never fails to amuse an audience 
with the most spicy, but tasteful sense of humor and always re- 
tains the intrigue and glamour of true showmanship. 

Don’t Miss This Talented and Exotic Attraction 

ADDED ATTRACTION 

# — “MOON-ZERO TWO” 
An Asterold Worth Millions, A Robbery and a Murder 

One Complete Eve y | 
Show at 7.45 

Sat, Mat. 1.00 

B00—As It Happens. 
9.30—Musie As You Like It. 

THURSDAY 
913—This Country ta the Morn 

1 
QUINTE ing. wear 

42.90—Luncheon Interlude. i_AY SAvzi0a | 
2 

was emotionally dis- 
turbed and shouki have been 
placed on the team’s disabled 
list. 

pended pay (about $29,000) on 
grounds he i 

Late Dining Specialty 
Ribs and Steak — Ask for 

Room 900 

: Dally Baffet — All You 

Can Eat — $1.99 

years. be 
; By — a his Detroit l 
ome, inson said: , - 4 
“This isva great challenge and - Al en Funt 

I like challenges, I can't wait ! 7 His first Candid Camera feature film. 
Weddings, Meetings, 

Conventions — Rooms for 
5 or 500 People. 

Dine on Sundays in 
Pleasing Surroundings 
With Excellent Food 

7 acs, py, wouldn't be i “What Do You Say ee 

ee eu _ toa Naked Lady?” WAYNE 

CHURCH BUILDING FUND Ox : 7. COLOR by DeLaxe® mae 3 mean PAUL - - 5) 

; GREEK CANADIAN COMMUNITY / x “HARPER” fap utr] 

: ‘OF BELLEVILLE & DISTRIC INC. 

50-50 DRAW WINNER 
A. H. WILSON, 212 HAIG ROAD, BELLEVILLE 

Barnes($)Wines 
Quinte Mall 

+ BELLEVILLE 
Over 30 varicties of fine 

wines ioe 7 oecesionsi 
mplete party service. 

Wine Glasses Punch 
Bow 

For wedding receptions, 

y “How To Succeed With 
Sex” 

LAST NAY “Naked and Free” 
The New Life Style 

* 
* 

x 
Box Office Opens 7.00 p. —— 

x One Oeaaplete Showing 2.38 pa. Our 
in f 

* 
* 
* 
* 

Ticket No. 1133 . License No. 10925 partion, service club mooet= DRIVE 
LUCKY TICKET DRAWN BY B So Pee BELLEVILLE “IN 

GUARANTEED TICKET AMOUNT FOR OCTOBER DRAW $1,000. SELLER $100. This Program Restricted To Persons 18 or Over 
KKK KKK IIIA HH Kx 
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By Ed Reed Te by Ned Riddle 

seave se rey * 
» ‘ 

jan who is in this country 
on an exchange program, and 
he said that one of the things 
that bothered him was our 
frequent refererces to Khrush- 
chev’s phrase: “We shall bury 
yeu,” This, he said. was a 
poor translation of the idiom 

actually used. What the 
’ phrase meant in Russian was 

“We shall leave you in the 
dust’’ in the race between the 
US. and Russia for econom- 
ic supremacy. 
The translation of idioms 

from one language to another 
has always posed a tricky 
problem. Seme informed per- 

: —— 
SS 
Cant Ph om bestow Cop ener = 

“Tweedy, if I were to give you a raise ia 
would you be ‘elated’ or ‘joyous? 

"An overdose of tranquilize/s? -- Look, it's about 
time for the poper to b&delivered; have 

him look at the news." _ 

For October 7 

Your birthday today: Begins 
a year of active adventure in 
which many paths are explor- 

ed; some dead ends, some ia 
Strange and exciting dircctions, 
but most enriching, cducation- 
al, profitable in that almost 
anything you do yields a visible 
gain within a reasonably short 
period. Today's natives are 
agile, often specialize in health 

care, physical training, usually 
working in teams. 

Be patient, let well enough 

alone. Divert your energy from 
this passing phase to plans and 

contingencies yet to be consid- 
ered. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

You aren't ncevssanily the 
cause or even involved in the 
changes «gping on all around 
you. Be calm and await defi- 
nite requests for your atten 
tion. 

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 
Social arrangements should be 
easy. relaxed. open to gentle 

exploration for better relations. 

Haste puts you at a -mdémen 
*° tary disadvantage. 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 
= = Much cangbe done on ordin- @ : ¢ : 
CO AH HAFTA FORD. COME AS‘YO’ ary routi jobs already !aid 

¢ ! -UGH!-ARE !! } out, despit@occasional interst 
BATH es ing distractions. 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Any chance for travel. real or 
symbolic, should be well con 
sidered and converted to ex 
perience. A temporary parting 
improves some relationships. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Any way the day works out will 
find you sensitive in one direc 
tion or another. Follow your 
first impressions implicitly. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
For an upward project, r 

for all the co-operation you c 

arrange. Defer any claims or 

demands on your tme and re 

sources 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Noy. 21): 
~ Collect what is yours, censuh- 

date your progress. “ph 

refinance if there’s any advent 

HOW TO LAND 
THE JOB YOU WANT 
The hardest job in the world is 
looking for a job. Hut there are 
some do's and don'ts that make 
bb hunting easier. ‘The October 
issue of The Reader's Digest 
looks at the problem of job 
hunting in depth; with some 
practical suggestions on writing 
your resume, how to answer job 
ad&, preparing yourself for the 
interview, and how to keep your 
spirit up while you job hunt, 
Before you go on your next job 
interview get this helpful nine- 
point plan in the October issue 
of The Reader's Digest. 

FROM THE 
¥DUMMY. 

ARCHIE 

Vere noe ty Rake ere ERY ree 

9. 
"LIL 

1S FUN TO 
SEE CHILDREN 
GROW UP AND 
TAKE AN INTERE: 

IN THE WORLD 

* SHORT-WAVE SET, CRLY 6299.50, 
NO Down PAYMENT.” 

ZOOM LENS! 
OF THS STUFF" AVPUPER , SOLIO- 
STATE TUBULAR FITTINGS...” 

HI AND LOIS 

B.C. COUGH UP THE RING, BUST 2 
WE JUST GOT MARRIED. 

On, LOOK AROUND, 
IM SURE YOU CAN 
FIND SOME PLACE HERE, SIR, 

THE AREA 
15 Fit Q 
WITH ROCKS a7 
Pap TSO pre 

BEETLE BAI 

packed separctely. 

WOU REMEMBER AW WERD LITTLE 
FRIEND FROM CAMP, CONT YOU 7- 

TELL ME... DO YOU TAKE An 
WELL, HOW DO YOU EXPECT ME eS apa vied » TO CURE YOU IF YOU DON'T HAVE 

SMIDGENS 

ANYTHING TO GIVE UP 2! 

Jeane D 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): ” 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

- Translating Idioms Te Tricky : 
1 was talking with ‘a Rus- sons insist that a wrong trans- 

lation was responsible for our 
dropping the first atomic 
bombs on Hiroshima and Na- 
gasaki — the Japanese vero, 
“mokusatsu.”” meaning both 
“no comment” or “to kill with 
silence.” 

_ As Dr. Mario Pei points oft 
in his revised edition of The 
Story of Language, the Japa- 
nese reaction to our demands 
for unconditional surrender 
was interpreted as rejecting 
our ultimatum as- “unworthy 
of notice”. What the Japanese 
premier actually said, accord- 
ing to the story was that his 

government had decided to 

age to be gaincd. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Dee. 21): You have help, and 
although it lacks in some finer 
points. it’s enough for what you 

have to do, An early start as- 
sists enormously. Pace your cf- 

forts; tomorrow brings more 
of the same, 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 
19): Expect a test of your ideas 

are and determination. There 
times for compromise 

FRESH 

TURKEYS ..-... 
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withhold comment until they 
had time to study the de- 
mand further. fe 

The Ialians haye a phrase, 
“Traduttore -  traditoire,” 
which means “A translator is 
a traitor’, Words and phrases 
take on different nuances and 
connotations in a different lan- 

guage: Balzacs Droll Stories 
are nog what we ican by 
“Droll; the Spanish “Los 
Toros Bravos” docs not really 

mean “the brave bulls’; and 
Dante's Djvine Comedy is no- 
thing like what we would be 
inclined to call 4 “comedy”. 

Even the same language has 
its own pitfalls ot ralsunder 

ixon’s Horoscope 
justment but this is hardly such 
@ mnoment. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 
18): Good fences make good 

neighbors. Temptation is to in- 
volve yourself in the affairs of 
others — to no very construc- 

tive end. . 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar, 20): 
Details demand more attention 
than you'd like, but wade 
through them, Brush off the 
whims of others if need be. 

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET LTD. 
286 FRONT ST. - WHOLESALE PRICES 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY’ TIL 9 P.M. 

.. lb 
FROZEN GRADE B 

47c| TURKEY ......... Ib. 39 
SIRLOIN, PORTERHOUSE, WING 

STEAKS or ROASTS » $1.05 
PRIME RIB ROAST « 69. 
Delmonico Steaks » 1.49 
FRESH GROUND (OVER 3-LB.)} 

HAMBURG .... 

Saisnaetss 4-Ib. 

seeavese-es SEDs 

. 3-lb. 

McQuaides Steak Pies 3-pk. 

Margarine . 

Veal Patties .. 

Sausage Meat 

v 

Wieners 

.. lb. 49c 
BURN'S 

‘SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY SKINLESS 

HA MS 
SWIFT'S BONELESS 

PRESSWOOD 

OR 
HALF 

BURN’S SMOKED & COOKED 

HAMS .......... lb. 99c] PICNICS ........- Ih. 49e 
SWIFT'S 6 VARIETIES 

WIENERS ........ lb. 53c] Cooked Meats ... 4/99c 
SWIFTS VACUUM PAK — MEATS 

MAC & CHEESE OR 

SIDES OF BEEF .. tb. 57c| HINDS .......... Ib. 69e 

H SIMPSONS-SEARS 
~ Just Arrived from Holland 

Top Quality Hand Picked Bulbs Gaaranteed To Bloom 

50 May Flowering Tulips 

Only 5.44 

Ten each of 5 super varieties (red, 
+ pink, yellow, red and vellow, or blued 

PLUS early order 
bonus of 40 crocus bulbs, 

40 Rainbow Mixture Tulips 

If you tke Tots of color, this is the bulb 
assertmenvfor you! Order carly end get 
the bouwus offer of 40 crocus too. 

STORE HOURS 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 

Thursday & Friday 9.80-to 9 p.m. 

Only 3:99 

71—Garden Supplies 

« ings in a small town in the 

FRESH GROUND (OVER 3-LB. PK.) 

CHUCK .......... Ih. 66¢ 

PORK & BEEF SAUSAGE... 51c Ib. 

STORE SLICED 
PIONEER VACUUM PACK 

| BREAKFAST BACON .......... 49¢ Ib. 
COOKED HAM .....2ccccceesone- 99¢ Ib. 
ICECREAM, 4% gal. accscssccsseses 

WHOLE 

‘MOCK CHICKEN ...... Ib. 69c 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily 

Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 
Administration & Service 966-3661 

standing regional use. I recall 
a story about an Englishman, 
an American and a Scotsman 
telling their experiences in 
other English-speaking areas, 
The Englishman recounted: 

“I'll never forget my feelings 
the first time I had breakfast 
in America when the waitress 
leaned over my shoulder and 
whispéred: ‘Are you through 
with your cereal?’ It was 
some time before I discov- 
ered she~meant ‘Have you 
finished your porridge?) "*.  * 
The American _ rejoined: 

“Well, shortly after I landed 
in England, a waiter came up 
to me at lunch and said, ‘How’ 
did you find your chop, sir?’ 
I replied, “Oh, I looked behind 
the potato and there it was,” 
before I realized he was ask- 
ing me how'l liked it."* 

And the Scotsman weighed 
in with: “I was once in lodg- 

west of Ireland. When I'd fin- 
ished supper, an exceedingly 
pretty girl came into my 
room and said, ‘Will 1 strip 
now, sir?’ I fled into my bed- 
room and locked the door, but 
learned afterwards that Irish 
girls alwys talk about ‘strip- 
ping the table’ when they 
clear dishes.” 

». 69: 
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: : Available from coast to coast in Canada through all : 
- Simpsons-Sears stores and selected catalogue sales offices, this very ‘ 

~ special offer is the sincerest effort Simpsons-Sears can make to bring you 
merchandise that combines fine quality with the lowest possible price. ~ 

SIMPSONS-SEARS __ 
% 

VE 27% 
on Cushionflorthefloormg you = = ____ caninstall yourself.Evendirectly : onconcretefloors!Its rugged, _ 

vinyl-foamcentre gives floor 
fashion with areal,soft touch. 

What a saving! Because you just unroll and trim to 
fit, there's no costly installation charge. And as- 
bestos-backed Cushionflor goes on any clean, dry 
surface even concrete”Your weary feet will wel- 
come the cushioned comfort of the soft, foamed 
vinyl centre too. This special centre also absorbs 
clatter in the kitchen, family room, den or young- 
ster’s bedroom. Even helps keep floors warm 
enough for baby to play on. And Cushionflor’s top 
layer of vinyl provides a long-lasting, built-in 
shine that resists scuffs and stains. Makes cleaning 
a joy!,Pick from a medley of come-alive colours 
and embossed patterns. Cushionflor is today’s 
bright-new way to save money. 

3i—Floor Fashions 

ao ee 
eee SS ~ a5 5 

Resilient “ Quiet . Easy care 
Dent-resistant. Spind- = Vinyl foam centre Just damp mop tough 
ly-legged furniture = muffles clatte Even — vinyl surface. Wax only 
dents spring right back. noise between 160rs. twice a year. 

For 3 days only 

$969 
Regularly $3.69 
a square yard square yard 

4 

Save $12.00 on 9 x 12’ room-size 

From coast to coast October is floor fashion 

month at Simpsons-Sears 

= 

* 

SIMPSONS.SEARS 
UINTE idee Bates Q MAliy BELLEVILLE. —>\_ [7 MON. TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 AM. to 5:30 P.M, ,| RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 9663211 FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS ‘—{ 3 : 

STORE HOURS TELBSHOP ‘FROM 8:45 A.M. DAILY 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9-09 P.M. . ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 

— __ ah 
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Calling All Candidates ! 
Elzevir township hall becomes a rendezvous of prime import- 

ance today, the deadline when all provincial election candidates 
must formally signify they are running. Watched by local young- 
sters, Lloyd Price, returning officer for Hastings riding, makes 
sure all proper documents are in place on office front at Actinolite, 
Nine candidates are expected to qualify in three Quinte ridings 
before 3 p.m. deadline. 

Labor 

To Urge 

’ Arms Cut 
BRIGHTON, England (CP- 

AP) — The opposition Labor 
party urged today that progress 
be made within a year toward 
substantial cuts in the military 
programs of both the NATO and 
the Warsaw pact nations of 
Eastern Europe. 

A policy statement from the 
Labor leadership also pressed 
the Conservative government to 
speed up preparations for a Eu- 
Topean” security conference on 
balanced force reductions be-, 
tween East and West. 
The statement was circulated 

to the party's rank and file for a 
foreign policy debate today at 
Labor’s annual convention, 

It was virtually certain of ap- 
proval. 

. A variety of motions prepared 
-~tn advante made clear that La- 

bor’s foreign policy debate will’ 
also: > 

—Break the bipartisan tradi- 
tion on the Irish questicn by 

' criticizing the government's 
hardling of violence in Northern 
Ireland. 
—Warn Prime Minister Ed- 

ward Heath's administration 
against any Rhodesia settle- 
ment that comprises the inter- 
est of the black African major- 
ity there. \ er 
-~Demand that “The govern- 

ment of Pakistan release the 
leaders of East Bengal and ne- 
gotiate with them a political set- 
tlement acceptable to the people 
of that region, 

News Brief 
WASHINGTON (Revter) — The U.S, Senate 

passed Wednesday a complex $21 billion military 

weapons procurement bill containing controversial 

aniendments to restrict United States’ activities 

in Vietnam and Laos. The bill nuw goes to a joint 
Scnate-House conference committee which must 

iron out 100 differences between the versions 
passed by each chamber. 

* * * 

MONTREAL (CP) — An RCMP ‘nspector and 
the prime minister's office denied Wednesday 

published reports that there was an attempt last 

morth by an unknown man io force the mother of 

Prime Minister Trudeau into a car in front of her 

suburban Ouiremont home. Insp. Philippe Manta 
of the RCMP's pudlic relations ctfice denied the 

story published in Montrval La Presse and Toronto 
Star. 

‘ * * + 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Canadizn transport 

commission has -aporoved new telegraph rates 
filed by the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 

National Railwavs effective Oct, 17, it was an- 

nounced today, The commission said the new rates 

have been allowed because of the “revenue need 
of the companies, which has been clearly demon- 

strated.” The telecommunications services of the 
two companies racx up total losses of $6.7 million 

annually, the commission said. The increases will 
provide an additional $1.2 millian annually. 

* *® *. 

LEAMINGTON. Ont. (CP) — Premier William 
Davis returned to the campaign trail today after 
teavelling to Toronto Wednesday night for discus- 

sivas’on the dispute between the Ontario Northland 
Transportation Comrrission and. its 1,600 ém- 

ployees. Mr. Davis declined to comment on the 
dispute which has crippled rail and bus transporte- 

~ tion and communications in Northeen Ontario. The . 

premier said he had nothing to add to a statement’ 
issued Wednesday by commission officials, 

Weight Watching on the Run 

-\ Want an Easy’ Diet? Join Leaders on Campaign Trail + 
TORONTO (CP) — Want to slim to begin with, has One’ truck accompanies the 
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Bylaw 

Ready } 

To Go 
By ROY PEACOCK 

Staff Reporter: 

Property owners in 

the Dundas Street and 

Herchimer Ave. district 

of the city have no ob- 
jection to the proposed 
use of the Queens Motor 

Hotel as a convalescent 

hospital. 
At least there was 

no opposition registered 
last night at a public 
meeting at city hall 
called by Belleville Sub- 
ordinate Planning Ad- 
visory Committee to 
hear possible objections 
to rezoning part of the 
motel property to allow 
its use as an extended 
care unit of Belleville 
General Hospital. 
City council at its last meet- 

ing passed the necessary by- 
law but it was felt a public 
meeting should be held to 
hear possible objections be- 
fore it went to the OMB for 
approval. 

But the only objection voic-¢ 
ed at jast night's meeting was 
from a pers Meo said the 
rezoning "t go far enough. 

Ine K. Smith, 1&4 Her 
chimer Ave, caid he had n& 
objection to the motel property 
being used as an extended 
care unit of the hospital but 
said he was opposed to spot 
rezoning. 
Correspondence from two 

other Herchimer Ave. resi- 
dents expressed much the 
same view. 
The writers felt that all of 

the west side of Herchimer 
between Bridge and Dundas 
should be, rezoned to RM3 use. 
Tne rezoning application 

was for the north part of the 
mctel property now zoned R2 
which permits single family 
residertial. The request was 
foe RM3 which allows mul- 
tiple family housing and com- 
mercial ‘uses, ‘including that 
of a hospital. 

But city council felt the re- 
zoning should be restrictive 
and a special RM3-A zone was 
established limiting use of 
the rezoned property to single 
family housing, motel, or hos- 
pital use. 

Any new construction on the 
Property under the terms of. 
the bylaw would be restricted 
to two storeys in height. 

Several speakers, including 
Dr. Reginald Anderson, direc- 
tor of extended care hospital 
facilities and Dr, R, T. Pot- 
ter, MPP for Quinte; fin 
support of the rezoning 
stressing the of the 
cnarge to allow the hospital 
operation, 
Others supporting the rezon- 

ing were Msgr. J. P. Sulli- 
van chairman of the hospital 
board of governors, and Dr. 
Bruce Morgan, surgeon spe- 
cialist at the hospital. 

Dr. Anderson sald the pilot 
project extended care hospit- 
al facility proposed for the 
motor hotel property was in- 
tended for patients avho do 

HOSPITAL 
(Continued on Page 2) 

- 

Wild C: 
year -— slo 
east of Bell 

geese — heading south for another 
gh mud near conservation pond 

ié this morning where they will rest 
before continuing flight from approaching winter 

UN So Broke ‘Near Insolvency’ 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 

SecretaryGeneral U Thant has 
told the General Assembly the 
United Nations is so broke that 
it had to borrow $15 million last 
month to pay its help end meet 
other expenses. . 

Kosygin Tour. 

To Be Busy 
OTTAWA (CP) — Soviet Pre- 

mier Alexei Kosygin will visit a* 
variety of industrial installa- 
tions, ranging from a truck fac- 
tory to a prefab housing opera- 
tien, on a busy eight-day Cana- 
dian tour opening Oct. 17. 

Plans also call for him to hold 
a full-dress news conference in 
Ottawa and give a major ad- 
dress to the Canadian Manufac- 
turers Association in Toronto. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis:» Cool and windy 
with considerable cloudiness to- 
day. Winds northwest 15 te 20. 
Frost Nkely in rural areas to- 
night. Friday sanay. Highs to- 
dav S@ tu 55. Lows tonight 30 to 
3S. Highs Friday 35 to 60. 

: 
TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Teday 3 41 
One Vear Ago SB #8 

tite and 

Thant said Wednesday at a 
meeting of the budgetary com- 
mittee that the UN is “in a 
state of“wear and hopeless insol- vency.”* 

Unpaid regular budget assess- 
ments at the end of 1971 will ex- 
ceed $65 million, he said, with 
at least $33.5 million considered 
“uncollectable,” P 
A major part of the UN defi- 

cit. piled"Up over the years, in- 
volves the cost of peacekeeping 
operations for which some 
members have refused to pay 
their share. This involves more 
than $50 million of unpaid debts, 

At the end of last month. $15 
million had to be borrowed from 
special purpose accounts and 
trust funds to meet expenses. 

While Thant was outlining the 
UN's financial woes, the Middle 
East crisis was receiving fuller 
attention in the General Assem- 
bly debate Wednesday. 

\ 

US. dficials, meanwhile, 
have set up more meetings with 
Egyptian and Israeli diplomats 
to try to determine where the 
latest statements by Cairo and 
Jerusalem leave the American 
effort for an interim Middle 
East settlement. 

State Secretary William P. 
Rogers of the United States 
mects Friday with Foreign Min- 
ister Mahmoud Riad of Egypt to 
explore the Cairo official's 
speech Wednesday to the as- 
sembly. It will be their second 
discussion this week. 

Riad insisted Wednesday that 
Egypt would never accep a 
separate interim agreement on 
reopening the Suez canal, but he 
used much milder language 
than other Cairo officials had in 
the past. And, U.S. officials 
said, he left open the possibility 
of ar interim settlement. 
On the other hand, Israeli 

Faulkner Convineed 

Drastic Action Needed 
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min- 

ister Brian Faulkner of North- 
erm Ireland arrived today to try 
to impress on the British gov- 
ernment the . necd for still 
tougter actiorf against guerril- 
las of the Irish Republican 

_ Anny. 
Faulkner went into talks with 

Prime Minister Edward Heath 
convinced that drastic action 
must be taken if Ulster is to be 
saved from chaos. aides said. 
The gravity of the situation 

was underlined by recent devel- 

———. 

opments, including Faulkner's 
own warming Tuesday to North. 
em Ireland's Parliament: * 
are bleeding to death as a ne 
munity." 

That statement was prompted 
by approaching economic 
breakdown induced by the 
IRA’s increasing terror-bomb-- 
ing campaign. Explosions in 
September totalled 152 com- 
‘pared with 101 in August. The 
rate of increase has been main- 
tained, with 10 bombs Wednes- 
day night in Belfast alone, 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
They just made it before the hockey season opens, 

but Weese's Flowers finally wortnd up their marathon 
playoff with the Cosy Grill girls last night, Page 19. 
@ Contest offers trips to London, Page 2. 
@ Plastic carving is unique hobby, Page 3. 
@ The Moira has a dam problem. Page 5, 

in northwestern Ontario. =. 

FRIDAY 

Sunny 
Low Tonight — 35 

High Tomorrow — 60 

On Hospital Proposal 

Slopping Their Way South 
weather, Shy creatures, they even shied away from 
the man who provides their resting place — conser- 
vationist George Woodhouse — as he tried to get 
close-up view of migrant birds. 

Premier Golda Meir {fssued a 
statement in Jerusalem charg- 
ing that Rogers had not helped 
his drive for an interim settle 
ment with his assembly speech 
earlier this week. 

The six points the US. secre 
tary outlined Monday had en- 
couraged Egypt to hold to a 
— position,” Mrs... Meir 
said. 

U.S. Dockers 

Ordered Back 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fed- 

eral. judges acted quickly 

Wednesday night at the request 

of President Nixon and ordered 
striking longshoremen to end 
temporarily a 99-day walkout on 
the US. West Coast and a 
shorter strike in the grain ele- 
vators of Chicago. 

The judges directed the strik- 
ers to retum to-work for 10 
days, pending hearings on 
whether the moratorium should 
be extended the full 80 days al. 
lowed by the Taft-Hartley labor 
law. 

Man . Shoots 

Wounds Three 
MONTREAL (CP) — Heav- 

fly-armed police moved into the 
downtown area today after a 
man was reported ‘to have shot 
and wounded three persons. 
Early reports from the scene 

near Beaver Hall Hill and Dor- 
chester Boulevard said the shot- 
gun-carrying man was in an of- 
fice building. and police were 
trying to Mush him out. 
The three wounded persons 

were taken to hospital. 

Today’s Chuckle 

Sign in a gas station: “Free 
nylons with 10 gallons of gas, 
Free installation,” 

and “abominable™ coffee, and lose scme weight? 
Here's a_ deal 

worked for Ontario's three po- 
litical .party leaders in the 
campaign fer the Oct, 21 pro- 
vincial election as they stump 
the province. 
. Conservative Premier Wil- 
liam Davis has Icst four 
pounds since the campaign 
opened Sept. 13 and Liberal 
Leader Robert Nixon, tall and 

that has 
dropped five pounds, 

Stephen Lewis, leader_of the 
New Democratic Party who 
often goes the entire day with- 
out eating, manages to main- 
tain a slim, trim figure. 
The Conservatives are 

trying to stem the tide of Jost 
weight with two food service 
trucks painted red, white and 
blue, Mr, Davis's campaign 
colors. 

party's two-bus caravan 
throughout the province, serv- 
ing meals on board to every- 
one, The second truck goes 
ahead to the next destination 
ta prepare food. 
The Liberals usually tele- 

phone ahead to a restaurant, 
say how many are ‘in the 
party and, how much time 

—“they havex and then sit down 
£2 a meal, always in contact 
® 

with party headquarters via 
telephone. 
~The NDP campaigners just 

” grab something on the run, 

For Election Roundup 

See Page 28 

ry 
often “sandwiches or quick 
snack food. 
“Campaigning reduces the 

waistline, increases the appe 

tty of foods,"" Mr. Davis says. 
~ “I like eating, but I'm no. 

gourmet. I guess my favorite 
food is a piece’ of Kathleen's 
lemon pie.” Kathleen is Mrs. _ 
Davis. 

Mr. Nixon says he likes a 
good steak but is willing to 
try any type of new dish. He 
especially enjoyed German 
sausages and saucrkraut at 
an Oktoberfest party in Atiko- 

a wide yari- pkan 
“It was the best saucrkraut 

I have ever tasted. Appar- 
ently the sauerkraut was 
mace last year and mellowed 
over the 12 months," he said, 
smiling, : : 
y When time is short, he 
usually grabs a milkshake 
and a hamburger, without on’ 
ions, 
Stephen Lewis is getting 

tires of “sordid’ sandwiches 

4 reams of the day he can sit 

quietly before a “vat ofgescar- 

gots.” one of” his favorite 

foods. | a 
“When I'm not «ampaign- 

ing, my tastes are very pedes- 
trian,”’ he says. “My favorite 
foods are comed beef sand- 
wiches and a good steak?* 
Mr. Lewis is a soft-drink 

gobbler too. ; 

| No Objections Filed | 

7 
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Contest Prize | 

Is London Trip 
Belleville merchants are of- will be announced before Jan. 

2 lucky couple 3. 
M Sering a ee The rules are simple: en- 

a 14-day trans may obtain, fill out 
London show tour nextMarch. and deposit entry blanks at 
The Canada - wide contest the stores operated by parti- 

will offer 12 grand prizes — ~ cipating retailers. Selected en- 
an all - expense - paid trip trants must first correctly an- 
to London, England for two, swer a skill - testing ques- 

The package includes return tion before being declared 
‘are from Toronto or Mon- grand prize winners. 

Merchants participating in 
London Airport to a hotel on =the BOAC London Show Tour. 
arrival, 13 nights first class are: James Texts\Fabricland, 
hotel accommodation with full D. B. Raycroft and: Son, A 
English breakfast every morn- White's Hardware, Richard 
ing, seven theatre tickets for. Ellis Printing, Sidney Inn,* 
ach person, a get - together Bob's Sports and Repair Shop, 

London for the 12  Motorland - Chrysler, Uniroy- 
winning couples, membership al, O'Cornors Jewel Box, Cir- 

_Jn a London casino, use of an cle TV, Woodley Furriers, 
~ Avis Rent - A - Car for three Smith Dominion Gift Cottage, 
days and $200 for meals and London of England Modelling 

. and Finishing Academy, Geen 
The contest closes Jan. 8, Drugs, and Wray’s Home Fur- 

1972 and the winners’ names _ nishers. 

Hospital Proposal 

Meets Approval 
(Continued From Page 1) 

fot require active treatment years but only in the past 
care. six months had he been able 

Such patients, he said, can to get the government to ap- 
be looked after just as well prove. 8 
in other “LT am very pleased that 

le Belleville was chosen as a 
Patients at the extended site for the pilot program,” 

care unit would live similar to he said. 
guests at the motel; they One such project has been 
would go to the dining room set up at Hamilton and an- 
for their, meals and would re- other is possible in Thunder 
quire a minimum of care. 4 
Nursing care ~equired would 

be given by home care nurs- 
es. - e ges at the motel, ute Sag sid et ae exit arent 
been selected as one of the Would mean the city and coun- 
sites for extended care pilot ‘ty wouldn't be faced with 

jects: high capital costs for a new 
Pie did not anticipate any hospital addition for active 
expansion of the facility in the treatment beds. 
Dear future, “The economy won't stand 

Dr, Potter told the 45 per- for providing more active 
fons present that he had been treatment beds at $50,000 
urging extended care hospit- each," he said. 
al facilities for the past four For the intended purpose 

extended care facilities were 

De ’Potter assured there 
were no plans for any chan- 

we more ich or . ple across Canada — 
FORTRAITS ee ae Te ae abled with arthritis, 

Dr. Morgan said that not through this figure the Ca- r 

only would the extended care nadian Arthritis and Rheuma- able on the disease, and treat“? administration of the Belle- 
facility avoid the SSit} tism Association claims “‘arth- ; 
provicing more ges api ritis is a root cause of pov- enough to be cffective in Arthritis and Rheumatism 

onomical, 

. RILEY 
3320 ment beds, but would reduce erty.” 

the waiting time for surgery. 

NOTICE RESPECTING 
ASSESSMENT APPEALS 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

‘The Municipal Assessment Roll may be Inspected durin z Herel iat the Office of The Tax Collector, City Hall, 

Any complaint with respect to an assessment o7 
sessment roll may be brought to the Assessment r Py 
pursuant to section 52 of the Assessment Act, R.S.O. 1970, ¢, 22 zy cmenied by section 10 of the Assessment Amendment Act, 

Notices of complaint must be i i res on forms available at City ual” litibeiaisansed o 
Purposes of identification, please Include and postal address, and the reason (s) for complalat. If pose sible, note also the ass: plan and lot norte essment roll number, the street address, 

Any Notice of Complaint shall be mailed b: i 
to the Rezional Reeistrar named below, not suiee shag tie tee 

each year. 

In addition, if you are appealing the assessment of a Hepa t rhe nice Be Snes Notice of Complaint must be seat bY tril at person, not later than the 3ist Day 

Regional Registrar, 
it 

0. Box ee oth \ 
Peterborough, Ontarie. 

signed: Adam S. Stalker 
Clerk, 
Municipality of Belleville 

QUELQUES FLEURS 
FRAGRANCE 

WORTH $4.00 OR MORE 

RECEIVE ‘A 134-0Z. SPRAY COLOGNE 

r AND AN 

ENTRY FORM FOR CONTEST 
Qn D BS D 

BAY Sf AINA itp 

ZE $1, 

Prescription Pharmacy : 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
) FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS O 

New Shop Floor Cleaner 
‘ARC Industries (Association for Retarded Children) has a new industrial 

vacuum cleaner for its Station Street workshop — thanks to the Mohawk- 

Loyalist Council of the Telephone Pioneers of America. Here Council Presi- 
dent Vic Allen, officially presents the new cleaner as workshop director 
William G, Cook and several of the workers look on. Twenty two handicap- 
ped people have full or part time work at the Station Street workshop. 

Arthritis Described 

As Root of Poverty 
Almost half a million peo ease that “produces inflam is where the United Appeal Sept. 18 as he returned home 

and 

fation include “education for of the association 
all levels from the doctor to 
the patient. improved 

ment through extensive re ed as the drug that can be _ alized by arthritics because of 
search to bring arthritis 10 ucgd most effectively in the a nation-wide program that 

In Canada alone 9.500 peo- disease”. If used on a proper ports,” said Mr. Brady. 
ple are confined to bed or a 
wheelchair, 423,000 are per- sician, inflammation can be contribute to the head office of 
manently disabled and 9.000.- controlled to some extent and the association so that with Wheelchairs have been pre- 
000 workirg days are last 

“Perhaps the greatest sin- 

gle reason for the number of ay, developed years ago chronic cases. “Sophisticated 
people disabled with the dis- 

Nice way 
to add a little 
stability to 

your 
portfolio: 

Canada 
Savings 
Bonds. 

WALWYN STODGELL 
& CO. LTD. 

The Investment Specialists. 

a ethoratening the young lady, work carries on, but without 

| Tribute 

Hastings county's Home and 
School Council Is meeting at 
centres throughout the county 
to bring the “new face” of 
Home and School to concern- 
*ed citizens. 

The October meeting was 
held in L’Amable to mark 
membership month. The trea- 
surer reported that all bills 
are paid, but no money re- 

mains in the treasury. 
An earlier meeting was helds 

in Madoc to honor Mr, Out- 
“doors, retired principal Bert 
Frink. 
“ At the dinner in his honor 

seldom, if ever, missed a 
meeting of Home and School 
Council. He was the —_ al 
the phlet, A Princ: 
aces at Heme and School, 
widely distributed throughout 
Ontario. Mrs. A. O. Miller of 
the Ontario Federation of 
Home and- School attended 

"Youth Seeks 

Compensation 
TORONTO (CP—Special) — 

The Ontario Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board yester- 
day heard the application of 
Steven Hoyt, 18, of Trenton, 
asking compensation for a 
hunting accident in 1969 that 
Jeft him with an artificial leg. 

Board member A, R. Will- 
. mott described the case as 

unusual because the 15-year- 
old boy who held the shotgun 
that discharged into Hoyt's 
leg was later acquitted on a 
charge of careless hunting. 

Hoyt was in hospital 18 
months after infection sct in 
which resulted in his leg be- 
ing amputated. The board 
withheld a ruling on the ap- 
plication. 

In the same session the 
compensation board awarded 
$4,895.80 to a Tunder Bay man 
seriously wounded in a knife 
attack last September. 
A board statement said 

John Wilson Allan, 49, was at- 
tacked by a man with a knife 

mation of the joints and scv- comes in.” 
ere pain to the sufferer” i 
very little wledge is avail 

from working overtime at the 
- Donations td the Urited Ap- Saskatchewan Wheat Pool's 
peal do not go directly to the — terminal elevator. 

ment is not ‘started early ville offices of the Canadian Railroaders 

mary cases.” said lan Brady. Association but rather are , The objectives of the assoc- chairman cf the logal chapter channelled first through the Donate 
national offices of the asso- 

In a pamphlet published by — Clation in Toronto. 
the asscciation, aspirin is ha:l- “Greater benefit can be re- Wheelchairs 

Thanks to. the Benerosity of 

bale against the “erppling the entire organization supe We eMgineers_and fire men 
for the steamer’s last operat- program, designed by a phy- ing runs at Belleville, two 

Clinics across the country 

sented to the chairman of the 
Crippled Children Fund at the 
Belleville Shrine Club. 

During the steam engine's 
bps Rar Tetirement ceremonies, 50 

specifically for the arthritic eae tee Salts crippled yyoungsters and re- 
paticnt and not simply for the ates "said Mr. Brady tarded children were escorted headache. < Rates seating re H on one of the last train rides 
“Like everything else, the _, Anyone 4 ee the set to Anson Junction. Hosts for 

campaign necds moncy to con- he ot ae fo aah ted the day were the Belleville 
tinue research, and to provide ave it an pay oH ehrousn Shrine Club and the Belleville 
therapy that inhibits joints re the olacs LP peuaia ts Yardmen's Benefit Fund, 
{rom welding together and be-  Cancde is oanihe thresh- 

sr Lebo _ mmo old cf great achievements in 
ile,” said Mr. Brady. “This the fic'd cf arthritis and un- 

less the United Appeal dol- 
lars keep coming in, we will 

Assault Charged never get through the door,” 
. r én a spokc¢man for the associa- TWEED (Special) — A 9- Pera i ard eatloce gay tion said. _  yearold Rawdon — township Barnes 18. cf Albert St. on On a local level, 20 pati- boy, Michael Jackson, RBI ‘ charge be Cannon assault ents were admitted into these Stirling, was taken to 

suspicion of another aad ak special centres last year while ville General Hospital for 
rying a concealed another 874 were treated in servation late yesterday after- 

> oe iiboet ocala the clinic in the Belleville noon after being struck by a While waiting for his girl Hospital. In addition to this, car as he walked along High- friend, 4 young Belleville man 312 home visits were made by way 14. noticed Burnett in the bush- those corfined to their homes. The mishap occurred about €s. Recalling a past incident “Without the services of the 545 p.m. a hort distance involving the girl, he caution- association, there is no way south of the 8th concession cd her to contact the police. of knowing how’ many mere turn. 
City police say the first in. Canadians would be disabled Following treatment at the cident happend late in Aug- by arthritis.” said Mr. Brad. hospital, the boy was allowed 

ust but no arrest could be “It is omportant that the, k 
mace at the time. After “It is important that the 

buffers in the aspirin will re- these funds, extremaly  spe- 
lieve some pain. cialized clinics can be set up 

“Aspirin.” says the article, in the larger centres for the 

Rawdon Boy 

Hit By Car 

Correction 

A description of a picture, 
which appeared in the Mon- 
day, Oct. 4 edition of The In- 
telligencer, incorrectly stated 
that the Key Club of Belle- 
ville Collegiate Institute was 
supported by the school's stu- 
dent council. Both the Key 
Club and the Keyette Club for 
girls are self supporting and 
work on projects ,in conjunc- 
tion with the Kiwanis Club of 
Belleville. 

the maf fled from the sceng. the support from the United 
After observing the accused, Appeal, the association would 

he was taken into custody. gend to a halt.” 

ANTIQUE FANS 
.TWO GREAT LECTURE SERIES 

- GERALD STEVENS 
- EARLY CANADIAN PAINTING 
AN ‘APPRECIATION OF EARLY CANADIAN PAINTINGS 
COVERING. THE PERIOD UP AND IN . GRoue OF SEVEN TO AND INCLUDING THE 

= 
TUESDAY NIGHTs 8: 5S MMENCIN 4 10 WEE. 30 TO 10:30 COMMENCING OCT. 5 FOR 

Interesting a ALgO ; 

EARLY CANADIAN ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS WILL FIND THIS SERIES OF LEC- 
TURES A FASCINATING GUID ANY Fi 
CANADIAN ANTIQUES. Sar mcte eam eeee: 

Monday Nights 8:30 - 10:30 commencing Oct. 4 for 10 weeks, 

REGISTER NOW BY MAIL OR IN PERSON WITH THE COL 
: REGISTRATE eS ROUGH FRIDAY, PHONF, 962-9501. LATE 

24 N. PTED INCLUDING N 
. FIRST AND SECOND LECTURES. sees tiered 
; ALL COURSES TO BE HELD IN LECTURE THEA “B" 
BUILDING, LOYALIST COLLEGE. a gore 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 
BOX 4200 
WALLBRIDGE ROAD, . 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO | ' 

Mobile Route 

To Bert Frink 

“it was noted that Mr. Frink—~years of teaching. 

STORE “MANAGER 
work in Canada’s leading toy 

chain, TOY WORLD LIMIT- . 

* ED, Quinte Mall. Phone for ap- 

“ pointment’ Wednesday; Oct. 

Sth — 962-2352. Please bring 

copy -of background particu- - 

» lars.. Otherwise forward to 

‘Head. Office, 860 Belfast Road, 

a 
XY . 

Paid' 

the dinner to pay tribute to 
Mr. Frink. 
Wayne Brooks, outdoor ed- 

ucation consultant with the 
Hastings county board ofsed- 

ing efforts in’ bringing ‘out- ot Meonteys Ot S 
door education to the children | erst’ Horpltst’ at stiles for noice 
of the county. Ald. Robin Jef- = 
Srey of Belleville told of Mr. DEATHS 

ink’s association the | ALLISON, Dessias Ward Or aa 
Moira-River Conservation Au-”|Ti-mas Su. Deservate passed avae 
thority and trustee and former 
principal Everett Fairman re- 
called difficult and humorous 
occasions in Mr. Frink’s 41 

Mrs. Lil Stetson told of Mr. |_ Resting at the White and Morris 
Frink’s many helpful years at | 72ers! Home,  Deseronto. where 

tw 

Queen Victoria Schooi. ring, Gefober 9th at Lis pane ere 
Mr. Frink was presented |""324,G, W. Case officiating. 

with a wallet on which Amold te Cemeiere ot 
Welch had tooled the Home 
and School crest, initials and 
an outdoor scene. 
Mr. Frink presented a life 

memtersh!p pin to Mrs. Irene 
Hamilton cf North Trenton, 
who has kept Trenton infor- 
med of countil activities for a 
Number of years. 

Tributes were also paid to erandchi! ond 
Mr. Frink by H. J, Butterill | Brc‘cceased by one son, Patrick and 
of Loyalist College and Miss Friends may coll st the Rat» 

Wendy Runacres, representing | Boni yaneTsl, Home. | x, 
her-father, director’of educa- | rervices will ‘be held at the tung 

tion Eric Runacres;  . - | be, Saturday st 10 am. sotie 
tery, Waterloo, 

Donations may be made to the 
Canadian Cancer Society as ex- 

Obituaries Pressions of sympathy and may ‘be 
-} Dlacee at the funeral home. 

GEORGE VICTOR BAMBER dere 
‘ McLEOD — Suddenty at the fam- 

Oshawa 5 ud Roappeny Beara Streees 
ores renton on nesday. October 

‘ en phage mtd all IMI. Alma Mcleot. Beloved wite of 
is life easter tario, McLeod. Dear mot! of Don- 

. ald, ‘Yrenton. Dear sitter of Dertie 
George Victor Bamber moved | ‘yrs Rurton Orri. Trenton. the late 
n‘nc years ago to live with his | Roy Philips. the late Iva Green, 

daugater in Oshawa where he |? 77,42 "ate invited’ to call at the 
died Tuesday, Sept. 28 after | Weaver . Funeral Home. Trenton. 
— illness. He was in his | $s," inthe funeral home on Fri 

st year. - interment Mount Evergreen Ceme- 

In his early years he black: |‘: Oust 
smithed at Mullets* Corners, |wonry — At Trenton Memorial 

Nospital om Tuesday, October 3, 
near Madoc end later on the | isi "Roy “Morey, Beloved husband 
Trent Canal in Frankford |of kita Morey, RR No. 3, Tren- 

where he saw the last river [Vit Ci tnee” Pranks Kathicen 
drive of Jogs go past his shop |imrs. Don Paul), Bilt, Wayne and 
and on down to Trenton. For | Terry, al of Glen Miller, Brother 

of Mrs. Annie Fee, Glen Miller, 
_the next 30 years he farmed | Georte. Oshawa and’ Mra. Marguere 

i e i ite McGill, Toronts, age 66. 
on the fifth’ concession of |" iCGay invited to call at the . 
Sidney township near Fox- | weaver Puneral Home, Trenton 
boro. from Wednesday evening. Services 

Foi P 2 will be held in the funeral home 
He retired in 194 to Frank- Jon Friday, October a-at 1.30 p.m. 

ford where he celebrated his interment White's Cemetery. | 

2 

S&h wedding anniversary in 
1953. His wile, the former | memmay, rtien — Passed away 

Wllerley Hospital. Toronto on Tues- 
Ethel Phoebe Rose, Pre | ay! octoper 3, 1971, Ellen Murrey 
deceased him in 1961. The | trennunt, in her Grd year. Dear 

Z ° Gaughter of the “ate Mr. and Mrs. 
following year, he moved to |Q040'"4 venuret. Beloved wife of 
Oshawa to live with his daugh- | Witred Murray. Dear mother of 
ter, Mrs. Merritt (Anita) | 2% Evelyn MaeDonsid. Mic Sie 

Ma! Williams, Mrs. Lloyd, 241 Ritson Road. (Melon! Crate. Archie Murray, Starry 
a P M ¥, all of Toronto, Dear sis- 

Born in Sidney township, he | UE?" srs. Mert \Fannaa, Wice 
leaves two other daughters, | Tororto, Mrs. Zdmund (Margaret) 

Mrs. George (Fay) “Kuhne. |{2ch" Cormichael " atinnle) ot 
Grimsby: and Mrs. Lloyd Delievitle, Walter Longhurst of Tren~ 
(Fern) Green, Toronto, and | pa., Randal eS oe tact 
four sons, Earl, Hobe Sound, | Tssenone ik “nine See 
Florida; Carman, Foxboro; Resting at phe Teac hy 
Ellwood, Hilman, California: : Tonto.” Funeral. services 

+ Pai ; : sl be held Friday. a 
ow ee arpa aUt pm in St. Sames Crematorium, 

predeceased him. . | RURRMAW, Mrs. Lilllan May -- OF 
Mr. Bamber is also surviv- | ito station Street, at Belleville Gen= 

ed by 17 grandchildren, 25 |erv) Hospital on’ Tuesday evening. 

great grandcildsen and three | Salts ue"ne a tar ata Bik 
; i i , wed wife of great-great-grandchildren, Witr? “Joseph ‘Durhaw. Dest 

a tee — et mother we pooh x camara, 
oder 1 from the Jones-Rowe [James A_ Burshaw, 
even rigs phlei Brant ait ot elleviie, Bury Nis 
yi ev. A. Parsons of Fox- [12 crandcNildrea a: 

boro United Church olficiat- | xcmung st the Jobe R. Bosh Fume 
ing, interment took place in ers! Home. 00 tights Avenue: 

Foxboro Cemetery, hone gira Weigel Soro dh onthe! 
Bearers included five grand- BSE Aart Capen) By DS WHeNe 

Rosh pet be ting eats Stinterment Belleville Cemetery. 
a ei amber, 

and great-grandson Lloyd Ar- IN MEMORIAM 
ot» 

nold. 
In loving memory of & 

2 bh ar and papeie One. Karl 

Coming Events oes gener te 
Keeps his memory ever dear, * 

RESERVE OCT 19. FASHIONS DY| _,~S2c'¥ Missed dy Deulah, Bil and 
Wood:ey's, St. Columba Church. children. 
Tickets available from members. we ‘| CARDS OF THANKS 

ING “Y would like to thank all my 
Oct. 2. 1971 every Sunday at 2 p.m,|friencs and relatives who called. 
St‘rk Turkey Vi Roslin. sent cards, gt and flowers during 

14-13-21-22-28-29| my lengthy stay on Belleville Mos- 
KNIGHTS OFF COLUMBUS SOCIAL | Pil! Special thancs to Father. Baker 
Syening at K of € Malt every! on my Denalt. Heartfelt thanks to 

ureday ® p.m. Jackpot spec ir good bors who helped 

{als and extra specials. Admission nacveat the cress on my farm, 
se. -ev-thure-tf| sen) thanks to Drs. Alien, Berry. 

} CHU! McIntosh and Bruce Cronk, for 
Pps excelent cire. Special thanks to the 

icaest prires in| nurses tn ICU and nurses and 

PL TREY, Bird | cera snd thoughtfulness, of one cern » t vente 
Mil-evethuretf| Ti. much appreciated by my" 

anc family. . 
—Sincerely, Vincent Farrell. 

LE 
tlor Army, Station Street, Friday, 
Octoter 8th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

O62 I would like to say 2 sincere 
a ~ all my neighbors, 
ROAST BEEF DINNER, PLAIN | SR2nk you 0 ae ee nary 
field Centennial Hall, Thursday, raonal calls 1 Nov 1M, Tickets from WI member ane De 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC, THU 
day, Oct. 14. Clud Canara, 143 to 
40 and € to 830, New donors need- 
jes OT-6t 

ICE CAPADES AND SHOPPING, 
Nov, 3 and 6 Tickets in the blue, 
NUL Mockey Oct 23, Toronto vs 
Philadelphia, Rawson Travel . Ser- 
vice Ltd. 966-3559. o7-9 

ing hand. ‘ smile and helping Ida Bust 

“My kingdom 
for a sure 
thing!” 

Canzda 
Savings 
Bonds. 

: (And you'll 
keep your 

“kingdom. ) 

WALWYN STODGELL 
& CO. LTD. 

The Investment Specialists. 

nd_ rewarding 

No. 1, Ottawa, 
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Carving Plastics Is His Unique Hobby 
By IAN ROBERTSON Origin ally® experimenting with factory - produced blocks plays at area hobby shows, but she likes them well en- 

: Staff Reporter. _with the mounting stage, he _ of raw plastic which at that but few seem to realize the. ough. 
Flower petals are one of produced blocks of plastic time, cost him 70 cents each. cost or time involved in pro- 

Nature's most. delicate crea-, imbedded 
tions and the manner®in ge, coins, 
which she produces them has cardboard bodies, 

keepsakes stot same = can pa vay severe ibihe’ hho c hteatar el oonts Gamer A yet to be equalled by science. and postage stamps, can puta severe inends, ‘ However, Wally Leavitt of He says the Satter, and most 88Y Pocket. For special, mul ing any more 74 -Elizabeth Crescent has ln fon 45 Wt sien orks Rebates cen up and say 
been fooling le for years Laasty general, a order the faceting or I'll give you 4 
with what, at first glance, a Tang end Son eke, . 10 cents a cut, so most. pre- for one of a to be flowers, butter- eq med san pleat fer making their own forms. don't realize er 
Nes and tropical fish, after early After the carving is finished ~ cost of mate: e Using finely crafted twist See mem® De Marted car and. the Mocks 5 are i sesie? 04 in ste a seer fa 
drills be modifies by hand. At first and second glances, Were the hia seed repos to i plus dentist equipment for the ht first ane second glances. show, exch is = sanded the value of the object st more intricate work... Wally Teal thing. Even after the ar- and then polished to a glass-* mount, their : spends several hours car. tist explained his methods, 2S lustre. ¢ . bardly pays for it. ; jag intricate whorls and } a east tube Dyes cost an average of 75 = “It’s, really just a hobby, ; . h the base of clear their appeerance cents for a one-inch bottle, but ie says. i bh lastic blocks. Geceptive. hae a can range up to slightly less And upon entering Mr. Lea- HOW TO LAN 
Carefully mixed dyes are then Pap lt ore bine Cuore Mr, than $2 for mother of pearl  vitt’s home, his enthusiasm is ] placed in the hollows and feavht haa wesc ni; aves Tints and full, deep col- easily noted. Bookshelves, THE JOB YOU WANT 
when to dry, appear achieve,‘ but these‘ keepsakes °° are added after carving tables and special display cas- a as violets. pansies, roses, and 5 Cae or moulding. es are filled to capacity with | The hardest job in the world is 
in fact, any flower or object fiments ened to 7iprodace (2g eee nice OF, patience, OF ae Giaciones bet) eae Api don'ts that neaks imaginable. “| this rare act without aid of put then, I really enjoy i." _joying this unique bobby. anti cs The It's fine work, and the soft teachers or fellow hobbyists, *, 587 how of ‘The Reader's Digest ’ powdery plastic dust in Mr. ‘He “cr Sind ‘ctytrey me People flock around his dis- my wife puts up with it all, | tooys at the problem of job >. Leavitt's workroom attests to panies mass - produce these aie = ne on < this fact, Unfortunately, be- conversation pieces, but many your to answer, 4 cause of the high speeds of Incl the lasting qualities of ads, preparing yoursell Soe his drilling equipment, heat tie home-manufactured  piec- in 0 how to keep yout builds up quickly, and sever- es, When exposed to sunlight M ne tom rrow? spirit up while you Job 
al partially-carved blocks or direct ilumination, the fac- oney Oo Peony Jo oO ee hatnrel nines show the disappointing cracks tory pieces often fade. or Point plat’ in the October lamas puck can seed hg to dust. a S it t d ! of The Reacder’a Digest, 

me y can Pi = t $10 a gallon or $: ? ¥ fer, but two days ago, Mr. two-inch cube blocks, Wee ave i oO ay : 
Leavitt’s $18 flexible drill raw material is wasted. When 2 : 
sna and he had to order a large piece is made, rem- : 
a replacement from Toronto. nants are poured into moulds é 5 

It's an expensive hobby, and — for future carving, Ceramic 3 
because of this, and the time moulds produce the best,.un- 
involved, the World War II vet- warped shapes, which can be 
eran fs the only man in Belle-- square, round, flat,’ or have : {GZ ; é $ ville who produces such work. many faceted side. However, Whether for a retirement fund or a Cha ibe 1h) es O A d. d hobbyist sib io sat teh tastes Seen bie  -y gata down payment on a home or the cash ee man - one case, a FOODS LTD Ini ue Tn H ~M has not begun earving, and teeth container, have 2 bust morro gq omoy re an a e devotes his efforts chiefly to vate of forms. to start your own ness, t0 Lf 

2 F § u § Over the past 24 years, Wally Leavitt, of 74 Elizabeth Crescent, has been ™ounting objects fn the resin. you're going to want money. The only Ie ftee the war that 
earying and mounting objects:such as coins, medals, badges and cigarette Mr. Leavitt beeame interest. po ther The more easily way to make sure you have it when you CHAMBERS 
lighters in elear plexigiass. Paper weights, ornaments, lamps, desk sets and _—¢d in this hobby, and after ob- worked Liquid plexiglass costs 2% : WEEKLY SPECIALS objects d’art have been accumulated over the years, and although he doesn't nat i ee “a $10 a = and only lasts « need it is to save it today. Victoria and . 
geil his pieces, Belleville’s only internal carver of plastics, spends 2 great materials in Toronto and slow. About praln ogra Weekly Specials to 

Grey Trust offers you unusually high 

interest on your savings and a 

magnificent elght per cent on Guaranteed 

Investment Certificates. See us today! 

VO Ree 
VICTORIA wna GREY 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 

-@eal of time exhibiting his pieces at hobby shows, 

Crowe Lake 

- Pollution | 

@ls Debated 

seven yeers ago, Mr. 
ly set up his workshop, Leavitt began experimenting 

Ofte tye 
that’s always packed [E3 

and ready eects 
forthe weekend. [/2ims 

jtew, 24-02. 
Nu-Flaff Fabric Softener, 

Petals Take Shine : plage aber ster $1.00 

Using high-speed drills which he has manu- 
factured from ordinary twist drills, Walliy Leavitt ; f c dele satan 5 varieties) ...... completés the final touches on a flower he is peat cece ew ak Ss Spee te Ne tans Lobb 
carving in this polished, round plece of plexigiass. : ete .. Bnshsls ie Ry Arras Cicgte 
More intricate work is done with flexible dentist oe. sardresatatee: . er OR Sessa scedes z 
and burr drills, “ 7 . : iets Kets 5 _ Power Skating 

.. Course Planned 
BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE | yo San E orate 

1971 UNITED APPEAL ee e 
YOU MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

FOR BELLEVILLE & DISTRICT 
: ay, San S : " ¢ Pure: heretetamre oC 

ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED || ierscmaa pool 4 "Nie Rata a Caen 
CHILDREN as eae : | START SAVING NOW 

@ To baer rors adult tramuing centre for the mentally $5.00 REGISTRATION FEE: 
re’ . 

@ ‘To arrange for residential care rile 

@ To sponsor a Boy Scout Troop for retarded boys 

e To conduct educational programs, seminars, ete, 

Ityou do it — it wil getdone! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

& DISTRICT 
; ~ 7 

- 224 JOHN STREET, BELYEVILLE 
962-9531 
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FLQ Not Dead 
October 1970 and the FLQ crisis will be 

remembered as a lamentable enough period 
in Canadian history, but bad as it was it could 
have been worse. Imagine for instance the 
nightmare of the IRA terrorist campaign in 
Belfast and Londonderry, and the sectarian 
rioting of a mindless populace, occurring in say 
Montreal and Toronto. | 

The brief FLQ flare-up had all the poten- 
tial of similar excesses — and of a singularly 
disturbing character at that, for as yet the 
IRA has not resorted to kidnapping and/or 
murder of proininent individuals, Thus while 
Quebec Justice Minister Choquette is current- 
ly admitting that the War Measures Act was 
a case of over-reaction he js right in saying 
that something had to be done. 

“We judged by the evidence we had at the 

time,” he is quoted as saying on the anniver- 
sary of last year’s events.” There was a duty 
to be prudent on the part of the government 
because terrorist activity was acquiring cred- 
ibility, gathering momentum. 

“We were faced with an aggression that 
appeared relatively organized. The escalation 

_ in the kidnappings appeared to be a real plan, 
and they were getting a certain verbal sup- 
port.” 

Of the role of the police the minister said 
he did not blame them, it was their job, but 
they were often “prone to go too far.” ; 

But could the police — and the military 

too — have done any less in the circumstances 
which the minister nas very fairly outlined? 
There was the threat of insurrection and the 
measures taken by the federal and provincial 
governments must certainly have been instru- 
mental in curbing any further outrages. 
srt x * * 

Having said that, it must be realized that 
the FLQ, had it been more strongly equipped 
and trained, and with the necessary determina. 
tion, could have made things infinitely more 
difficult, Canadians have only to look at the 
nightmarish quality of the IRA campaign in 
Northern Ireland to realize the potential for 
a similar descent intu anarchy here. 

Would our police and military be any bet- 
ter able to contain a similar urban guerrilla 
campaign? 

You say it would nct happen here. Well, 
Usten then to Michel Chartrand, head of the 
Montreal central council of the Confederation 
of National. Trade Unions, and one of those 
arrested last year under the War Measures 
Act. ° 

Aman given to demagoguery and vulgar- 
ity of speech, as witness his encounter with 
Prime Minister Trudeau on Parliament Hill 
some time before the FLQ crisis, Chartrand 
said the other day that when the time comes 
that he can accomplish nothing more with his 
speeches “I too will go underground and work 
with a machine gun.” y 

Chartrand was taking part ina debate at 
Laval University on last year’s crisis, He talk- 
ed about the ‘same fools being in power,” 
about plans for anniversary demonstrations 
on’ October 16 and said? “We will sing, we will 
parade, we will laugh al the judges and mini- 
sters, we will have a good time... right up to 
the time they bludgeon us.” . 

And in a recent interview with Madame 
Solange Chaput-Rolland for the Montreal 
Gazette,“Chattrand said: “Yes I am a revolu- 
tionary but I would like to be a better one. In 
fact I want rapid changes in our society, radi- 

‘eal transformation of our capitalist society.” 
, x ke * 

Listening to Chartrand affords further 
. confirmation of the thinking of the militants 
in Quebec. If a full-scale insurrection did not 
come about last October, there remains this 

“potential for further violence. For instance, 
what about those secret training camps in the 
Laurentians, and that recent bomb incident in 
Quebec, not to mention bank robberies belley- 
ed the work of fund-secking FLA. 

The last thing Ottawa should do with re- 
gard to the FLQ Is drop its guarc.’The terror- 
ists may only be waiting for another opportun- 
ity. c 

Library Scene 
It 1s good to observe in the Belleville’ pub- 

Ne library's summer report that children 
have been making more use of the facilitles, 
and we note that this came about as a result 
of a staff campaign in local schools in June.’ 
{What was it Oscar Wilde said, “with flowers, 

books and the moon who could not be perfect- 
ly happy?" As another more familiar saying 
goes, “the best things in life are free,” and des he 
is one establishment in our midst that provides 

Ottawa Had Better Watch Out 

Nearly Two Million Pensioners Form Sizeable Minority 

veteran of the House of Com- 

for many less fortunate, the ac- 
tual fear — of the aging pro- _ eldei 
cess. 
AS one of Canada’s most em- 

inent medical authorities, . he 
knows the toll the years can 
take. 
And as a concerned public 

servant — for that is what he 
considers himself both as a phy- 
sician and a. politician — he 
knows the hardship, the actual 
suffering, the want to the point 
of hunger, and the continucd 
deprivation of the aging and 
the aged. Knows it from pers- 
onal observation, Knows it 
{rom reading his mail. 
He likes to think that his 

most meaningful contribution to 
Parliament has been the-slow 
awakening of, initially, the 

The house that Dick built 

a young, by comparison, at 42, 
and compassionate man, has 
been talking about prodding the 
Government jnto something like 
an “Opportunities for Age" pro- 
gram. 

If the Government can find 
$25 million to_finance” nt 
Summer employment . . . well, 
the situation spells itself out, 
doesn’t it? 
And if John Turner succeeds 

— with “Doc™ Rynard cheer 
ing, and pushing in the back: 
ground — you can be sure the 
beneficiaries of such an “'Op- 
portunities for Age” program 
will not be flinging their $25 
million, plus $40 million, or 
whatever is provided, to the 
four winds in a Summer festl- 

val of fun, frolic and foolery. 

the plates before the waitress 
could clear the table. 

Suspects 
Dr. Rynard, is so niggardly 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE*YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 7, 1951 

The Rev. F. R. Harback, mi- 
nister of Tabernacle United 
Church has accepted a call to 
Kingsway United, Church, Ot- 
tawa. 
Gordon W. Hewitt, adminis- 

trator of Ontario rent control 
. said many land- 

lords and tenams are agree- 
ing to terms of two-year leases, 
as provided in the rent control 
law. Offices are to be opened 
in Belleville, Guelph and St. 
Catharines. In other centres, 

county derxs® offices receive 
and file docurhents required by 
the rent regulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. MacKay, 
of Toronto, are spending the 
weekend with the former's pa- 

rents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
MacKay, Charles St. 

3@ YEARS AGO 

October ? 1M1 

Mrs. Bert Hall, RR3, Belle- 
ville, brought to the Ontario In- 
telligencer office today fresh 
raspberries picked from bush- 
es at her farm. * 

As this is Fire Prevention 
Week the Dominion Fire Com- 
missioner gives some words of 

advice to the public. A gallon & 
gasoline has the explosive force 
of 82 pounds of dynamite. Gaso- 
line should never be used in 
the house for dry cleaning pur- 

poses. ‘ 

40 YEARS AGO 

October 7, 1931 

Frank Symons was home 
from Lansdowne to spend the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R, Symons of Sin- 

Canadians Still Lack Adequate 

Housing: Costs Are Beyond The 

Means of Majority of People 
Reader’s Digest » sale in January were under $17,- prevent the building of small 

This year, some 220,000 new 500, and thus within the reach houses as was possible 20 years 

houses and apartment units will 

be built in Canada — more than 
in any other single yoar, reports 

the October Reader's Digest. In 
the 1970s, says Harris Mitchell; 

editor of Canadian Homes, 2% 
million new homes will be con- 
structed, almost as many: in 10 
years as we have buit in the 
past 30. Yet despite these re- 
cord =figures, Canada’s housing 
crisis is getting worse. 

In its 1968 inquiry, writes Mit- 
chell, the 1 Task Force 
on Housjig reached one over- 
wh conclusian; the vast 
majori ity of Canadians want 
their own — private, 
self-contained, ground - level 
houses with their own entrance 
and garden. In spite of this, 
about half the housing built to- 
day is for rent, most of it in 
high+tise apartment buildings 
unsuitable for families with 
children. This leaves less than 
109,06 houses a year for those: 
who want to buy a home — 
about the same number as we 
were building 15 years ago. 
A Central Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation survey 
shows ,that less than 16 per 
cent of all new houses for sale 

ar were priced, under 
(the average was $23,- 0 

incalculable aids to knowledge through the 614, a price fewer than seven 
written word, and all of it free save for the- 
amall sums requested for late returns. 

of Canadians coyld 
afford), In Toronto less than 
ene percent of new houses for 

of a family earning the aver- 

age Canadian income of $7,- 
000 a year. 
The tragedy in this crisis is 

that we can build sound, attrac- 

tive, well - designed houses in 
pleasant community settings at 

cle, however, is_the-skyrocket- 
ing price of serviced land. The 
article discusses several sug- 
gestions for remedying this 
situation, those most persistent 
of which is the municipal “lands 
bank,” an idea rtrongly advoca- 
ted by the Housing Task Force. 
Its report recommended yh at 
municipalities or regional gov- 
eraments, financed by federal 

growth within their boundaries. 

The type of housing we have 
today is dictated by rigid muni- 

—cipal building bylaws, zoning 
regulations, subdivision and 
mortgage requirements which 

, ago. 
The biggest single increase in 

housing costs lately has been in 
the cost of borrowing. Last year, 

conventional mortgage rates 

passed 10 percent. At this rate 
of interest, the average $28,600 
house will end up costing its 
owner $90,000 over a Wycar 
mortgage! 

By 1960 we will have built new 
homes for one third of our 
population. In doing so we can- 
not afford to keep homeowner- 
ship a privilege for a chosen 
few. Says developer Charles 
Watson, president of Peel-Elder 
Lid., “We are in for a social 
revolution if we don't make it 
possible for the average Can- 
adian.to buy a home of his own. 

We must stop playing politics 
with housing. We must pass the 
laws and take the action that'is 
necessary. And we must do it 
yaaa for there isn't much 
time left.” p. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Letlers to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and 

preferably no more than 500 

purposes a pseudonym may be 

words. While for publication 

used, letters must also bear the 

handwrilien signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 
subject to editing. 

dair St. 

A. R. Elvins of New York City 

spent the weekend at the home. 
of his parents Mr, and Mrs, 
Charles Elvins of N. Front St. 

A gront of $50,000 from the 
Unemployment Fund of the 
Dominion and the Province of 
Ontario, has been made to 
Belleville. 

The Rev. Dr. J. P. Wilson of 
this city is spending a few days 
in Napanee. 

50 YEARS QGO 

October 7, is2t 

William T. Nugent, son of Wil- 

liam H. Nugent, County Clerk, 
has been appointed License In- 
spector ‘for North Hastings tot 

succeed Capt. H, Collison who 
nas deen i Assistant 
Commissioner of Police for the 
Province of Ontario. 

A civic Thanksgiving Service 
to celebrate Armistice Day will 
be held in the afternoon and 
several short addresses and a 
musical program will be pre- 
sented., 

TODAY 

_ IN 

HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 7, 1971... 

An American revolution- 

Chadds Ford, Pa., 1M years 
ago today—in 1777—by the 
First American Regiment, 
one of Canada’s oldest mili- 

“tary units, The regiment 
“was organized before the 

revolution by Robert Rogers 
famed for his Rogers’ 
Rangers—but later was 
moved to Toronto by Lt. 
Col. John Graves Simcoe, 
first li¢utenant-governor of 
Upger Canada, who organ- 
tsed Duct as te Raneers 

1963—Gabric] Hudon, 21, 
and Raymond Villeneuve, 
20, were sentenced to 12 
years each for manslaugh- 
terzin the death of, a. Mont- 
real arthy janitor, 

with the elderly because it is 
30 easy to ignore a docile mi- 
nority. 

Just nine months ago, for ex- 

‘ension .42 cents a 

Worse, if shabbier treatment 
of the elderly is possible, the 
pensioners lost even more 
ground with cancellation of their ~ 
annual two per cent cost-ofiv- 
ing increase, already running 
three per cent behind the rate 

Cold, calculated cruelty im- 
posed on a helpless minority by 
@ government that wouldn't 
dare do it to youth, students or 
ny racial minority such a3 the 
negroes. 

But, as Dr. Rynard sizes it 
up, the aging and aged do not 
have to be helpicss. 
True, they are a minority. 

But a big one, 
Big enough to swing some real 

political clout, if ‘they could or- 
ganize and vote as a bloc. 

* The young, with the vote 
now at 18, will do it, for they 
have a sort of “community” 
feeling. : , 
Why not the elderly? 

If old age begins officially at 
65, and the federal Go¥ernment 

elderly runs a sizeable 1,700,000 
voters. 
More than ,enough to 

any Government stop, lo 
Usten and think. 

Nearly eight porcent of the ~ 

But how about a Federel De- 
partment of Pensions, of a;* 

why shouldn't the elderly have 
their own federal agency. Ev- 
ery other group and special in- 
terest has federal representa- 

Leadership Candidates 
Show Professionalism — 

By DON O'HEARN 

From The Intelligencer’s 

Queen’s Park Bureau. 

One unusual feature of this 
campaign is that at the leader- 

ship level it is the most profes- 
sional we have seen for a long 
time. 

And for a good reason, of 

course, because all three lead- 
ers are very much political 
pros. All have been steeped in 
politics since very early in their 
lives. 

Harry Nixon was already a 
veteran member when son Bob 
was born and the Liberal leader 
has been in a political atmos- 
phere all his life. 

With Stephen. Lewis, also, 
when he was in diapers his 
father was spending practically 
all his time trying to build up 
the CCF. 

And though Premier Davis 
didn’t have this direct connec- 
tion from birth, he was active 
early, putting up clection pes- 
ters in his young teens. His 
father was a crown attorney 
and active politically and Davis 
himself learned in the camp of 
the late Col. Tom Kennedy, one 
of the wisest politicians the 
province has known. 

This background shows up 
quite strikingly on the bustings, 

All three men are exception 
ally easy. They are at home. 

They don't Muster. They take 
heckling in stride, All three, in 
fact, can often turn it to their 
advantage. And they make the 
right moves. 

To appreciate how much this 
background means you 
have to have known some » 
such as John Robarts on a s 
lar campaign. 

In his first campaigns as 
leader Mr. Robarts was almost 
painful. 
He would arrive at a mecting, 

stand aroynd, at times in his 
early days even stay aloof, 
make forced small talk, stand 
in a reception line stiffly and 
then usually deliver a fairly dry 
speech. 

He improved in his last cam- 
paign, but gave the impression © 
ne never liked campaigning. 

‘The present three men have * 
one thing in common, they like 
it and they’ are good at it, 

There is no timidity when 
they approach a crowd, They 
are always in rapport. 

And in their speaking 
and their audiences are ci’ 
fortable. 

Season to Be Thankful 
United Church Board of 
Evangelism and Social 

Services 

A celebration closing the har- 
vest season, when “‘all is safely 
gathered in,” traces back to 
earliest recorded history. Cere- 

——monies under priestly auspices 
featured sacrifices to the deity 
or. deities worshipped at the 

ime and places involved. 
pite moving ever. farther 

from the agriculture - based 
economy in which the farmer 
saw plainly more than his own 
efforts involved in producing a 
good crop; despite increasing 
secularization and fading be- 
lief in supernatural powers. to 
which we owe our blessings, we 
still retain a dim instinct that 
at Thanksgiving we acknow - 
ledge a debt of gratitude, 
though we are far from certain 
to whom. Z f 
On the purely humanistic side, 

an assertion that we are ack- 
nowledging our interdependence 

Phone Link 

generation that has only con- 
tempt for thé-architects of this — 

in- 

dic ia traffic accidents — 
casts often exceeded by the | 
facts. 

In fact, Thanksgiving 
only be explained and 
on its original trms, the fact | 
that on his emergence as a per- | 
ceotive thinking man | 
found on a. fair 
planet of clean air, pure water 
and fertile soil, well meriting 
his gratitude to whatever power | 
or process put him there, | 

U;K. Firm Employs Typists 

Working from Own Homes ° 
"BBC London Letter 

One answer to the shortage 
Of typists in Britain has been , 
described in a BBC talk. The 
Norwich Union insurance group 
found that, all too often, when 

. they had trained a girl, she 
s would get marricd and leave to 
be a housewife. After a time, it 
was not unusual for the irl to 
{cel she would like to earn some 
money to augment the family 
budget and that is where the 
Norwich Union's New Way Typ- 
ing scheme comes in. 
Each girl in the scheme is 

provided with a telephone which 
connects her to a recording ma- 
chine at the office on which an 
executive has dictated ma- 
terial to be typed. When she has 
her household chores out of the 
way, she rings up the office and 
listens to dictation on a head- 

8 
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The use of waterpower for 

ms, 
At least four dams along the 

Moira wetershed — ove on 

C2 
Uses Lo 

Black Creek at Queensboro, 
SOREN TA COPE OLS MT 

. 

one at Tweed, another at Lat- 
ta aod a fourth at Cannif- 
ton just north of the city, are 

. no longer used as a source of 

waterpower, \ 

The dams may no longer, 
have their former industrial 
use, but in the view of author- 
ity officials, they are still 
important from an environ- 
mental point of view. 

For .one thing, the head- 
ponds create small} lakes 
which can be important from 
an esthetic or recreational 
viewpoint ‘and they help to re- 
tain water levels so that resi- 
dents’ wells hold out a bit 
longer during a dry summer. 

But with the dams no Jong- 
er having a commercial use. 

_ 
La 

. 

What’s to Become of Moira River Dams? 
badly in need of repairs, with 

through the concrete. e 
dam has not been used for will go out in a spring flood 
waterpower for about a year. and 
One authority official sus- done,” he said. 

the private owners could 
think twice about doing costly 
repairs. 
In at least one instance, the 

river authority has been ap- 
proached to purchase the 
dams and be responsible for 
maintenance. 

But the authority points out 
that the now idle dams could 
be a continuing costly expense 
for the river organization. 

Most: of the privately owned 
‘dams date back for many 

nifton was built shortly after 
World War I, the structur¢é 

” replacing an earlier dam built 
before the turn of the cent- 
ury. 
The dam at Cannifton is 

Deterioration Is Evident at Cannifton Dam 

KRAUS, CARVED 

PLUSH NYLON 
10 year wear 49. 

~ 
= : n=" 
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Quate wa 
Oye 3 

DANCE TAPS 

FOOTBRIDGE 
SHOE REPAIR 
PROMPT SERVICE 

11 Footbridge Arcade 
Phone 968-7546 

rab ACADIA-CRESLAN 

HARDTWIST 
LOOKS LIKE WOOL — WEARS YEARS LONGER 

. Come on out to Ontario Place this weekend 
and see our big Thanksgiving Spectacular—a 
2-hour-variety show featuring many of 
Canada’s top entertainers. You can see it 

pte — Saturday, Sunday or Monday at 5 p.m. every 

= = ; aes day. And it’s followed by a brilliant fireworks 
Seas that ele aay are $9 splay 7 00 Thea es Cae 

“North of Superior” 
the paddle boats, and the restaurants and 
lounges of Ontario Place. All going full tilt. 
But the season does end Monday, October 11. 

All too soon, perhaps. But The Red 
Room—the plushest of The Place Restaurants 
will remain open to the public. With enter- 
tainment presented nightly, Other areas in 
Pods 1 and 2 will he available for parties, 
-banquets, sales meetings and just about any 
kind of celebration you can name. For Red 
Room reservations phone (416) 365-5200. For 
banquet information phone (416) 365-7731.Or 
write to The Place Restaurants, Ontario Place, 
955 Lake Shore Blvd. W., Toronto, 

‘ ontario 

proaches wool in texture and a 
pearance — But far ex aq. yd 
good wool blends in durability - tie 
Retains its original color and wee. 
appearance for years. MOTH : * 

INSTALLED 

With Unconditionally 

colors to choose from. Gearancess Vasereet 
—Slight additional cost for metal at doorways— 

LEILANI SHAG 

13 colors Include 
oa Installed 

retest 10.89 
Sustalled 

10.59 

BELLEVILLE BROADLOOM ” ) —_pecee 
Open: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 — Thurs, and Friday to 9:00 Hea. Altes Gromman, Minister of Trade aod Development 

low price 

SUIT 
SALE 

Continues 

with further reductions 
on 2 Million Dollars 
worth of suits! 

Sao 
Sizes Up To 48. 

Reg! Short & Tallt 

SN ~ 
* 

, Welcometo Heidelberg - 
Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg! So bright, so. malt, the choicest high prime Hallertau'hops from 
lively, so brimful of flavour it brings more enjoyment Bavaria...and puré Spring water. 
to your drinking pleasure. Take your thirstto Heidelberg today. You'll 

Weicome to the quality of Heidelberg! get a happy welcome that will never wear 
Heidelberg is brewed from only the best out because every glass of Heidelberg 
ingredients . . . the finest golden barley is as crisp and satisfying as your first. 

* 

3 DAYS ONLY — THURS., FRI. & SAT. 

QUINTE MALL 
« “te 

~ 
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PLAID FOR FALL—These tartan pants. from 
the Men’s Fashion Association’s show for fall, 
1971, are described as being for at-home evening 
wear. They're worn with a velvet jacket. 

(CP Photo) 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Quantity of Homemade Mincemeat - 
By MARY MOORE 

In order not to make this 

into a big all day operation I 

made a small batch of rich 

; mahogany-colored mincemeat 

that your men will like. I 

know because I remember 

your comments after my 1%8 

mincemeat recipe was given 
here. It has a surprise in- 

it. 

If you have time, energy, 
fars,*apples and a large fam- 
fly, double the quantity for 
this recipe yields 4% Imperial 
pints — enough for. four shal- 
low 8” 2-crust pies or\2 deep 
10" ples. plus 6 tarts. 
HOMEMADE MINCEMEAT 
wil 
7 oz. (1 1:3 cups when chop- 
ped) suet, preferably 
chopped (see below) 

5. cups apples, washed, cor- 
~ ed, unpared, chopped or 

NOW'S THE TIME TO MOVE UP 
TO ONE TOUCH SEWING! 

ground (see below) 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup currants 

3 cup sultana raisins 

THURSDAY 

Dinner Menus - 
Spaghetti with Meat Balls; 
Cucumber and Lettuce 
Salsd with Sour Cream 
Dressing: Sweet Black 
Cherry Pie (see Tuesday); 
Coffee. 

SUNDAY 

Chicken Curry: Fluffy Boil- 
ed Rice; Accompaniments: 
Chutney, Chopped Peanuts, 
Chopped Apple, Chopped 
Banana with Lemon Juice: 
Shredded Spinach and Let- 
tuce Salad with Roquefort 
Dressing; Mircemeat Tarts 
(with Homemade Mince- 
meat see Thursday); Tea. 

Successful Living _ 

Some Parents Tend to: ‘Insult Children 

% cup mixed peel 

% tsp. cloves 

One 14-02. can pitted sweet 
black cherries 

1 cup coarsely chopped wal- 
nuts 

NOTE: If you have a food 
chopper this is a breeze to 
make for the suct and eppics 
can be chopped in it through 
coarse blade. If not ask the 
butcher to chop the suet {Inely 
for you. Chop the unpared ap- 
ple quarters by hand with a 
chef's knife, I used Duchess 
apples. 

In a heavy kettle combine 
all ingredients except cherries 
and nuts. Stir constantly over 
high heat until juice forms, 
then boil gently 20 min. stir- 
ting often. Add cherries and 
walnuts and cook 10 min. long- 

Io) A 

decorative and stretch stitching, built-in 
buttonholer, slant needle and dial paltern selector, 
are just a few of the features that make Singer® 
Touch & Sew® the of sewing machines, queen 
The beautiful Laurentian Cabinet and stoot 
cornpiers your personal sewing center— 

low Sale-A-Thon price. 

2 

SAVINGS ON 

BEAUTIFUL 

SINGER 

FABRICS! 

POS weggasted retel pce. 

225 FRONT STREET 

er, stirring almost constantly. 

Pour into 4 sterilized pint jars 

and seal. The little half pint 

amount you probably will 

have Jeft over makes 6 lusci- 

ous tarts for your current 

meal. 
Wash, label and date jars. 

If desired when you open 
these Inter in the year, to 
make a big ple you can cx- 
tend 1 pt. of the mincemcat 
by adding an equal amount of 
chopped apples and % cup 
sugar to sweeten them. The 
color and flavor of this 
mincemeat will be a source 
of joy to good Canadian 
cooks, 

BUY A LOCK 

Invest in a Jock for your 
bathroom cabinet if you have 
a climbing toddler in your 
DONE he at ae 

to" Douteknt Acnfic. o-ordinale Pains and stripes in thie wide, | 
hand washable, crease resistant fabric that looks and feels like wool 
Pertect for suits, dresses, even blazers. Sale Price $4.88 yd. 

36“ Sperkle Crepe “Tricel™. Soft draping, crush resistance and a 
juxurious sparkle finish of Tricel with Nylon make this fabric a must for 
that “special” dress or gown. Sale Price $1.48 yd: 

washable, soft draping and 45° Screen Printed Warp Knits. 
Crease resistant, this Polyester ee house blend cores in screen 
Printed floral, abstract and geometric designs for travel, office or 
evening wear. Sale Price $2.18 yd. 

SAVINGS ALL OVER THE STORE! 
Save during Sale-A-Thon. 
sdaen aces 

Siam Sram aio 9. SINGER 
*Trademert ol the Singer Company of Canada Limited , 

DIAL 962-0885 

Look Willowy 

by flmna fedoms 
Look willowy and wand-slim 

in this skim with a yoke 

curved to create a dramatic 
getting for a sparkling pin. 
Marvelous in crepe, knit. 

Printed Pattern 490: New 
Misses’ Sizea 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 (Qust M4) takes 1% 
yards 60-Inch. 

Seventy - five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 

mailing and special handling. 
frptario residents add 4 cents 
Wiles tax. Print plainly size, 
hame, address, style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept, @ Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Dodoo DD 

POINTS 
lot of inside wall plastering 

on houses and now I would 

to te te pops rest PARENTS 
for the mortar, — Doing It ~ 

ee eee : v 

Dear Doing Iti My special." 
‘Spilled milk at the-dinmer table may be exas- 

peratng, but remember it’s an acddent, not mis- 

garages. s havior. Treat your child as you would a guest who has 
But my ever-helptul lbrari- tipped over a glass at the table.Help hinrclean up the 

an‘has give’ me the names <_ nds wibout seaiingormakingseaing comments , 
ot four books which I am list- 

lor you. 
‘t 

ECONOCOLOR 
PORTRAITS 

inher Studio 
— FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12 — 

~ PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ON 

NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS 
Rev. J. F. Bunner officiated _ PHONE 9€2-5954 FOR PRICES 

a Ge veins S on AND INFORMATION 
ae wuss Becvere toa’ oe ECOMOCOLOR PRICES ARE LESS THAN OUR _ 
son, daughter of Mrs, William BLACK AND Waite Pelee 

Wipe a fridge 
clean and fresh with 
Cow Brand Soda 

No harsh chemicals, no soapy film! A sprinkle 
pte pth cs ipo of COW BRAND Soda on a moist sponge 
with matching yellow roses in will safely clean your fridge spartding- 
her hair. » fresh. Removes stains, Removes 
The bridesmaid, Phyllis odors, Leaves behind no odor 

Mowers, sister of the bride, “# of itsown! So effective, it's 
was her only attendant and recommended by refrigerator 
wore a two-tone mauve dress manufacturers. Freshens up 
with a corsage of sweetheart counter.tops and chopping 

boards, too! Sold In ¥%4Ib., 

Manitoba, son-in-law of lb. and2tb. peckages. 
Send for tree recipe 

bridegroom was best man. 
Following the ceremony a and household-hint a 

Teception place, in the booklet to; Church & 

bridegroom's home. Dwight Ltd, Sun Life 
Mr, and Mrs, Sine will re- Building, Montres!, Que. 
= at 1 Fahey Street, Belle | 

The most colorful - 

just 
He knows painting 
inside and out! 

He's your nearby Pictsburgh Paints 
dealet—and he's the right guy to talk to 
when you're ready to give dullness the 

brush-off around your home. His smart new 

catching contemporary colors to choose 

from. More than that, he can offer you lots 

of imaginative home decorating ideas. 

Plus helpful tips on how to get better re- 

sults quicker, casier and more economically, 

When it comes to colors and colorful 
ideas, get together with your Pittsburgh 
Paints dealer, He's listed in the Yellow Pages 

# under “Paint Dealer-Retail”. 

4S Dundas St. E. 

Belleville 

ARMSTRONG 
LUMBER 

227 W. Froat St. 

Stirling 

BELLEWOOD 
LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES 

in town doesn't 
sell paint. * 

Custom Color 

Collection of 

long-lasting, 

better-covering 

Pietsburgh Paints 

gives you a wide, 
selection of more 

than 700 ¢ye- 

PITTSBURGH PAINTS 
PITTSBURGH ~ | _COYLTER'S 

INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Mas | see Church,St yez.2sa4 | -109 N. Frout St. Eh cchtnd 

“Belleville * Belleville 

“THE ALLORE.CO. | THE JOS. RASHOTTE 
LTD. co. LTD. 

395-3338 224 Front St. 392-3588 36 Meicalfe 478-2539 

- Trenton Tweed 



dividual,’ business, regional, 
national and international 
level — bolstering the: 
economy, i 

that must exist between the 
5 . borrower and the lender, and 
it, the education of the young in 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen R. De- 

. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mac- 
Nevin of Brampton, The wed- 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr, and Mrs. Mansel Mac- 
Donald of Toronto announce 

*_ *« 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr, and Mrs. John Brown- 

a announce 

Beleville, P.m., Satur. 
day, November 6, 1971. 

* * +* 

to her recent wed 

# a Py wa : ys do 
laneous showers 

held by Mrs. V. Goyer and 
Mrs, Wayne Hopkins in Belle- 
ville by Mrs. Charlotte Lock- 
yer and Miss Linda Langa- 

eS beer in Belleville: by Mrs. 
Orville McCormick and Mrs. 

MR. AND MRS. 

/ Shorey - 
Riverside United Church 

Yarker was the setting for 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hamilton of Yarker was 
united in marriage to John 

Thomas Shorey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Elmer Sherey of 
Cannifton. Rev. G. Lavery 

while Mrs. 
played organ music and also 
accompanied the soloist, Mrs, 
G. Lavery who sang approp- 
Tiate nuptial selections, 
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a floor- 
length gown of white poly- 
ester crepe with an empire 
waistline. Lace appliques and 
pearl trim were scattered 

Her four-tiered shoulder- 
length veil was caught in the 
centre of a cluster of white 
leaves and pearls, She car- 
tied a white Bible crested 
with red roses and floating 
white streamers. 
Miss Lynn Hamilton, the 

bride’s sister as maid of 

ette Wood was dressed identi- 
cally to the maid of honor and 
carried an identical flower 

The 
Milligan of RR 1, Marysville 
while the ushers were Stephen 
bot and Roy Coxon of Belle- 
ville. 

N 

JOHN SHOREY 

Hamilton 

sage of carnations in shades 
of aqua and white. 

For the wedding trip to 
Montreal and points North 
the bride donned a brown 
crimplene hot pant dress 
trimmed with white. a cor- 
sage of bronze and orange 
“mums and orange and white 

SAT 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. ‘ 
Douglas Graham. RR1. Cor- | of unwanted Fe 
byville. graduated from the ase eres 
Edith Cavell School of Nurs- Dige 
ing, Belleville, at graduation 
exercises held Oct. 2, 1971 at | morecommoa 
Centennial Secondary School. 
Miss Graham, who is a gradu- 
ate of Quinte Secondary nkly sod 
School, has accepted a posi- with frankly 
tion on the staff of the Belle- of Reader's 
ville General Hospital. 

Be a 
warm spot. _» 

in a cold front 
Be up with the latest in fashion | 

as well. Bonded foam insulation | 
lines wide-wale corduroy and next | 

. toyou, there’s a half quilt, half 
pile lining. Furry trim adds to t 

the cosy fashion. Bea warmspot | 
in colors of rust or brown...at — h 

Marianne’s. Pant Coat shown: $40. 

Mariannes. 
front street opposite victoria AL: 

Open 930 a.m..to 9 p.m.) 
Thursday and Friday 

BONNIE ASBY, 
of Mrs. Fret ‘Ashle: 
Frankford, ad the late Fred 
Ashby, gradated from the 
University olGuelph with an 
honors BA. he is furthering 
her studies ¢ Guelph, 

NEW3IRTH 
CONTROLFREEDOM 

MISS JANE GRAHAM, | simple and ingpensive opera- 

of bie Semrert hy en 
ta: za voluntary 

SPIRITED 
SEPARATES! 
First quality, Canadian made 

sportswear — expertly styled to 

keep looking great wash 

after wash! 

Style A: “Arnel” hooded pant top 

featuring front zipper. Take your 

pick from assorted carefree and: 

colourful prints, Sizes 12 to 18 

«+» each 9.00 

Style B: Sleeveless gion pullover — 

a great way to top off slacks and 

skirts! Completely washable prints in 

purple, blue or brown tones. Sizes 

,S-M-L in the selection... each 6.00. ; 

Style C: Texturized polyester pants in 

popular pull-on style. Exceptionally easy- 

care in fashion shades of navy, brown, 

aubergine or purple. Sizes 12 to 20 . 

«++ pair 9,00 

Style D: “Candide” knit tops in a machine 

“washable blend of polyester and cotton. 

2 styles to choose from— black, brown, 

purple and navy in the g/oup, Sizes S-M-L 

eee 6.00 and 7.00 

Style E: “Wrangler” navy denim jeans — a 

“favourite fashion with juniors! Features. 

4-button fly front, 4 pockets and helt loops. 

Sizes 7 to 17... pair 7.00 

For Your Convenience 

We Are Open — 
270 FRONT ST. 
DIAL 968-5751 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m, to $:30 p.m. 
Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:06 p.m. 
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YOLLES : Ann Landers 

‘Many Ways to Beat "eel 

Pollution Problem 
Dear Ann Landers: We bear a 

many people say, “Yeab—it’s . 
terrible, but what can I do 
about it?” I have an answer, 

¢ You can walk instead of ride, must do i, or a good many 
Put on comfortable shoes and 
start earlier. You'll feel better 
for having done so, If you can’t 

tial lakes and rivers: Call your 
councilman. Pick up a candy dresser, well mannered, 
wrapper. Attend a city planning the right things, makes honor 

on 
pao Bedok Or ded tons Bat THIS IS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 

OUR .REGULAR BRAND NAME 
MERCHANDISE! IT MUST BE 

pal 5 
paper collection. Clean up the our Jast date be brought 
park near your home. Give a 
damn. Read a book aod learn 

ee wee, Te tp al CLEARED TO MAKE WAY FOR 
| EE Soa, dot eee tt senna nstr, NEW STYLES WHICH ARE 

heey week sod quick thiniog swedl] ALREADY BEGINNING TO ARRIVE. Dear 0.: Beautiful! Let's hear 
it for a better quality of life for 
more people. Thanks for your 
fetter. I just turned off a light. 

Dear Ann Landers: There's a 
woman in this town who is @ 
professional volunteer do- 
gooder. People rum when they 
see her coming. She always has 
a handful of banquet tickets or 
chances on a Chevrolet or a trip 

SO SHOP AND SAVE RIGHT NOW! 
THERE ARE MANY ONE-OF-A- 
KIND ITEMS THAT ARE EXCEP- 
TIONAL BUYS, BUT HURRY ! 
THEY WON'T LAST LONG! © 

BRONZE-TONED 

5-PC. DINETTE - 
ean dinette featuring Walnut Arborile 
table bronze metal frames. Four com- 
fortable Y Shaite with cushioned vinyl-covered 
seats’ and backs. 

family, burned out in a fire. 
ee ee ee eee 

Please print my letter so she 
(and others like her) will sce 

Reg. Value $74.95 

$59 
Se rt tk pale may wert fe lavite someone 

Hike you. I've done a good bit of 

Pick A Pair | 
TIRE SALE | 

Ist THRE LIST PRICE ! 

2nd TIRE 2 PRICE! 

39” COLONIAL 

CONTINENAL BED 
Complete continental by Beverley. Mattress 
is quilted both sides, pre-built borders. 
Matching box spring, set of legs, Hickory 
headboard. 

Reg. Value $89.95 

=a amy 
TIRE 

WALNUT-FINISH 

BEDROOM 
Attractive, nicely proportioned bedroom for 
the smaller home or apartment, Double 
sree, 4-drawer chest, regular double bed. 

_*  General’s Best 

NEON BIAS PLY 

Reg. Value $169.95 J, 

$139 

FREE 
DECORATING 

SERVICE 
ASK ABOUT IT! 
SEE MAURICE 

IT’S FREE! 

4-PLY NYLON CORD 
Jet-Air I 

SHOP ‘TIL 9 
EVERY THURSDAY 
JAND FRIDAY 

“/“ NIGHT 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. 

386.N. Front St. 
- @ 300 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE - TEL:_ 962-1527 

up to 4O0ZOFF! 
ontinues... 

13rd Anniversary Sale is in full swing with unparalleled savings throughout the store! 

Sxippers tell us they haven’t saved so much in years! How about you? If you haven't yet 

i to see the many great values we're offering during this Annual Sale, don’t put it off . 

an¢her minute! Come and see... come and save! 

SAVINGS of from 10% to 40%: are Storewide 
Whtever you want for your home, apartment, cottage... you'll find it in our well-stocked furnl- 

tue and appliance centre. Big reductions are in effect on bedroom suites, sofa-and-chair duos, din-. 

int rooms, dinettes and occasional furniture. Color TV is going for less than ever before! So are 

bikc-and-white TV's, stereos, combinations! You name it and we've got it... 

lewmoney than you'd thought possible! 

( MODERN 
VING ROOM 

Ki me modern sofs and match- 
ing cpir the contemporary liv. 

beauty, with smartly 
and stitched back. Walnut 

showpod on sofa and chair, 

\Reg. Value $259.95 

189 | 289 | °399. 
Modern 

Becroom Grouping 
ira ed bedroo 
lus as dark bedroom greet 

and mirroryspacious chest 
Oe eeaianl bookease bed. A 

me new modern design. 

e b Reg. Value $749.95 

479 
MATTRESS OR 
‘BOX SPRING 

Quaiy mattress or box spring by 
Qificn makers of Springwall. 
Quf-top mattress has pre-built bor- 

for longer wear. Damask tick- 
_ | standard sizes, one low 

rt eee Value $59.95 ea. 

36. 

@ (FREE DELIVERY 

¥ 
[ 

WoLLeEesS 
SINCE 1898 26 STORES TO BELIEVE IN 

@ 19-21 DUNBAS ST. WEST, TRENTON 

‘GSW McCLARY TREEZE 
Convenient 15 cu. ft. freezer to let you buy in-season 

foods for enjoyment all year long. Stay-up lid, interior 

light, operating signal light, partition, lock and key 

security, Like having your own supermarket! 

REG. VALUE $249.95 .. 1 i Gg 

UIE YOUR CREDIT 
e FREE LAYAWAY 

SMART NEW 
SOFA & CHAIR 

Charming sols sofa and chair in a new 
modern mood, with deep-cushion 
sent and back, gracefuly sloping 
rmrest. Floor-skimming styling, 
with © easy-glide castors. Luxurious 

“Reg. Value $339.: 95 

VICTORIAVILLE » 
VALUE ! 

Magnificent Spanish-styled bedroom 
in meDow Spanish Oak vencer. Big 
triple oe with 3 drawers, 2 

; 38" mirror, door-chest, 54- 
6" Peedboard and regular-size foot- 
end and rails. Exceptional. 

Reg. Value $589.95 

“399 
SWIVEL ROCKER 

A handsome, comfortable swivel 
rocker in yous&choice of decorator 
fabric on lea ke vinyl. High- 
back, smart styling. Walnut-finish- 
ed swivel base. Colorful extra for 
any room! 

Reg. Value $59.95 

Ass 

’ @ FREE sronAce TE eo "TIL NEEDED 

. at probably far 

LUXURIOUS 
HIGHBACK SOFA 

With matching chair by Sklar, mas- 
ter craftsmen. Semi-attached high- 
back cushions, dacron inner-wra 
ped seat cushions. Tradition: 
styled in green-gold. 

Reg. $449.95 

“SKLAR BEAUTY ! 
A new and exciting sofa and chair 
in the modern vein. Deep, comfort- 

able seating on a long expanse of 
buoyant cushioning. Semi high arm 
styling. And a luxurious new fab- 

ric. 

Reg. Value $369.95 ° 

9X12 AREA RUGS 
Quickest way to a more luxurious 
room is a colorful area rug! These 
9x12 beauties are by Harding, of 
100% acrylic for longer wear, easy 

care. Several decorator colors to 
choose from. 

Reg. Value $99.95 

‘69 
20” JET .SET BY 
WESTINGHOUSE 

Jet screen lets you view indoors or 
out without annoying glare. Slim, 
trim, portable with big 20” picture. 
Instant On. Memory Fine Tuning 
Deluxe carrying handle, telescoping 
antenna. 

Reg. Value $209.95 

SARY 
SALE 
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of Belleville Chapter 55, Or All were welcomed by the tron and the chaplain. nes; Eleca, Mrs. Isabel Jones; , enjoyed by all. 
peste ie tearrnsiss gc he ber Yorthy Matron, Mrs. Dorothy The new olficers installed Warder, Mrs. Ann Combe; ; , 
on Foster Ave. October 1. Rex Chet Me Patron were: Worthy Matron, Miss Sentinel, Mr. Stewart Hay. 6 Generations 
This colorful ceremony was The entrance to the East - _ After the new officers had H 
attended by a large assembly was decorated for the occa -" been. installed, the relatives ° anadians 
of members of the Order. sion with white chrysanthe- ot the new Worthy Matron | Can‘t Be Wrong 
Among the distinguished mums and potted ferns, cen. and Worthy Patron, were es- 

dareld ne The ~ East, among Follow the lead of 6 genera- 

EA rs, Wynne ‘Tomlinson, m were parents ., # 
P.M: ‘Treasurer, Mrs. Pearl Worthy Matron, Mr, and Mes, ee eanais at the first and cram 

Isaac Stephenson, who of diarrhea. Its gentle fast. 
ad members of the presty acting formula of and 

roots is 

is af a 
@ fa : Fe 2 3 } : RE Fe ei f PR i ft i ae #4 "Short addresses were given 

by the Worthy Maticn and | Soothing, settling, non-con- 
Worthy Patron; the Inst. Ma- |. Stipating — it works! 
tron and Patron; and some of ares 

i f 
i i F A ¥ 

Of Wild £ g 
i cee i E a 

2 iM 
q 3 

The installation of officers and throughout the District.  stallation of the Worthy Ma- ton; Martha, Mrs, Nancy In- lunch and social hour was 

| 

| DISCOUNT 
US tio; of ‘ 

Grand Matrons from King- their offices was presented to : WEATHERSTRIP 

x Woreeen DOOR SETS 
2 TYPES TO CHOOSE 

“ANGLE SEAL” “FOAMFLEX” 

CANADA GRADE “A”, EVISCERATED, YOUNG 
FROZEN, 20-LBS AND UP 

ANGLE SEAL-A reintorced tubber 
strip firmly anchored in aluminum mould- 
ing. 
FOAMFLEX-Non absorbent viny! 
foam adhered to 2 wooden strip. Will not 
freeze tothe door, and remains flexible 
at 50 degtees below zeto. 
Sets consist of tro 7 ft. lengths andone3 fh. 
ben beh ana for all household doors. Malls 

ie ‘BOTTOM 
‘ STOP 

KEY “SKATES 

The outfit with all the wanted a including 
black full grain leather with toes and counters 

ol pate to beg — Peeper leather lined. 
Special pad solid comfort, protection 

. ufitsa, tendon guard and Major 
State blade. blade. 6 to 12 in half sizes. Available in 

bauer 

WE RESERVE THE 

RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES 

NO CONFUSION AT A&P 
One Low Price Only On Vac Pac Frozen Turkeys, 20-lbs & Up WALKER HOME 

HARDWARE 

248-50 FRONT STREET 

i IN THE HEART OF THE CITY 

' OF BELLEVILLE 

SMOKED COOKED, SEMI-BONELESS, SHANKLESS , ‘ 

betta “ QUARTER 

POMEL oS [3 HALF SLICED 

WHITE, GREEN, YELLOW, PINK, BLUE 

DEISEY : 
TOILET TISSUE. “~ 

SEE AND ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR 

COMPLETE WINTER SUPPLIES 
AND SERVICES. (Windows Glazed). 

THERE IS NO PLACE 

LIKE “HOME” 

LES 1E°S GELLEVILLE.ONT 
’ 

MACARONI & CHEESE 

KRAFT DINNER IT’S NOW 
OR NEVER! 

IRELAND’S DAYS SUMMER CLEARAWAY IS COMING TO A CLOSE, WE’VE GATHERED 

EVERYTHING FROM OUR NOOKS AND CORNERS. THERE'S SOME SENSATIONAL 

STUFF. NATURALLY, THE SAVINGS ARE SUBLIME. PICK UP A SUPER SPANISH LIVING 

ROOM SUITE FOR ONLY $219. PLENTY: OF BEDDING SETS AT SAVINGS UP. 

TO 50%. LOTS, LOTS MORE. 

Portable 

16" TV 
Instant-on, attractive case. 1 

year free service. 

Comp. at $179. $1 39. 

REGULAR OR MINT TOOTHPASTE 

CREST pa 

25 Consolette 

OLOR TV 
Base included. Walnut grain 

finish. 1 year free service. 

Comp. at $599. $499. 

‘Portable 

12” TV 
New, lightweight model In at- 
pacts case. 1 year free ser- 

ce. 

Conip. at $129. $99. 

@® -otor tv 
Lighted dial, transformer pow- 
ered. set and forget memory” 
controls, 1 year free service. 

$369. 

Instant-On 

20” TV 
Vinyl walnut finish, deluxe 

model, 1 year free service. 

$169. 

| LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICE! 
PLAIN OR SALTED, ‘PREMIUM 

GARISTIE CRACKERS 
/ RCA 26" COLOR TV 
Console atyle. instant picture, 

Sutomatic fine tuning, walnut 

veneer. 

"72 model, 25-inch 

OLOR TV. 
. Automatic fine tuning,’ con- 
temporary styling. Full year 
warranty. 

~ $549. 

-TRELAND’S 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 

380 FRONT ST. — JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER\B RIDGE DIAL 962-3401 

OPEN- THURS AND FRI. NIG ar, 9 — FREE PARKING AT THE-REAR 

NS ~— ee 

(se) Components 
AM-FM Multiplex tuner and 

two speakers. 

$129. 

$599. 
Many other models to choose 
oth including solid state, full 
to the Moor and credenza cab- 

Nc FANCY, Oana GROWN, ALL-PURPOSE 

Apes 255 
All prices shown in this od guaranteed effective through Saturday, October 9, 1971. 
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> “Asa result of 28 year's of Conservative agricultural policy, 3000 
farmers are being forced off their land every year. Often ‘bad that has 
been in one family for generations, It’s a tragic sign of the times that 
in Ontario today, the Conservatives have left many 
farmers with no place to stand, and nothing to. grow. 

Had enough? Vote Liberal. 



. 

tgk sigces 

a8 
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To Universities 
OTTAWA .(CP) “— Lower costs 

Convention Bureaus, said 

Wednesday. 

Mr. Cockman,. also general 
manager of the Hamilton and 
district visitors ‘and convention 
bureau, told a convention on 
conventions here that there will 
be increasing numbers of Euro- 

pean conferences drawn to Can- 
ada in the next few years. 

“But, bad Gews, most of these 
conventions will be going to uni- 
versities.”” 

Tnscratable Politicians ee ee 7 

Figuring Out U. S.-China Policy Not Too Easy 
Rina's - soeretadeed repeats 
Toan at the UN—denounced the 
US. position and reiterated that 
China would refuse a seat If 
Taiwan remains, 

3. As Nase spoke, President 
Nixon's chief national-security 

line spells ‘today’. 

Treat yourself to the ultimate in TV colorviewing .. . this. 
Qorgeous set’s true-estife view and magnificent cabinet design Is. 
matched with equally flowiess hich fidelity sound 

two-speaker system Geltvers rich k 
igh fidelity sound, Push-Push (for On, for Off) controls, a pre- 
set volume control and a tone control are noteworthy extras, . 
And all this Is housed In a watnut-finished comole whose every. 

PHILCO MODEL 26C162DK. 

spite lively differences of opin: 
jon on issues that go beyond the 

membe: 

Japan, Korea and the whole Pa- 
” cific security question. 

Whatever Internal problems 
in China have been signalled by 
recent wumexplained events’ 
there, these also will not appar. 
ently be allowed to Interfere. 

In vivid contrast with th 
1 

Nixon. administration's long- 
standing position that 2 summit 
conference with Soviet leaders 
would need Jengthy and detailed 
preparation, plus some evidence 
of. positive results, the same 
conditions patently do not apply 
to summitry with Peking. 

come out of their proposed top- 
level conference with profound 

of the princi-. on any 
issues which divice them, 

jowever effectively Kissinger 
does his advance work for 
Nixon. 

Little wonder, then, that the 
US. president's planned visit to 
Peking has set off a worldwide 
merry-go-round of state visits, 

COLOR TELEVISION 
PHILCO (Ford 

, FROM 

BUD GILL 
TELEVISION AND STEREO 

notably by the Soviet lead- 
adowsced perry 
YX 5 ? 

If the U.S. can work with gen- 
uine tion to preserve 
Talwan's UN: membership while 
simultaneously courting Peking, 
and without the customary re- 
buke from Peking, then the So- 
viet Union Is likely to feel justi- 
fied in pressing its own interests 
nxtously in every corner of the 

giode. 

What is merely mysterious or : 

at 
Hi-Brite picture tube now displays 

due to improved color 
characteristics, The 3 to 4 ratio is exactt 

the picture. vision. camera which cakes Se oe ations such as cosmetic 
enhenced by many other 
color circuit, performance 
voltage circuit. 

WIDE SCREEN, 26” Hi-Brite Picture Tube. Fresh Danish 
styling In walnut veneer and the finest picture in all cr 

fine features are 

chassis and constant focus 

television feature this masterpiece. The fabulous Hi-B! 
wide screen picture is only one feature. Philco’s cosme' oN 
color circuitry allows you to just tune for flesh tones — the 
rest comes in true and clear. A.C.T, (Auto-Lock Channel 
Tuning) locks In the picture at the push of a button. This 
model Is greatly enhanced by a stronger and better regu- 
lated high voltage power supply which offers a more power- 
ful picture with stronger colors which will not fade and 
resist change of size at high brightness settings. The new 
focus bleeder maintains sharpness of detail throughout the - 
dynamic intensity range. Two 5" x 3" speakers provide 
fine FM sound. is 
Height 29-7/16" - Width 49-3/16" - Depth 19-34" 

only $739.00 

LONDON 
.DRY GIN. 

BOTTLED 1m OGNO 

This gracefully shaped cabinet, beautifully designed in dark— 
oak veneer will be the focal point of your home! Auto-Lock 
Channel Tuning with 26,000 volts of pictiire power, dual 
tone control, preference control and improved Hi-Brite pic- 
ture tube are note-worthy extras, “ 

Heights 29%" - WidthA934” - Depth 20%". 

+ 

¥ ») tp 
PAK — eee a ? 

2) “BEFORE YOU BUY 
m 1. Pinto, Maverick, 

Pord Truck 

283 COLEMAN ST. 
_ DIAL 962-8377 
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Eartha Kitt 

In S. Africa 

“Bob, we're going to stop this wild spending 
{vst os so0n as | get « new outfit.° 

Beverly 
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‘ SSS GENEVA (AP) — Television - 

Producers went on a one-day 

wildcat strike against Switzer. 
land’s French-language network 
Wednesday; leaving viewers to 

face news bulletins and old 

Li 
censorship by) staal a age directors. 

‘\ 

He said Miss Kitt will sing for 
whites-only audiences in Cape 
Town Nov. 25-30 and also will 
give two performances for non- 

whites daring that period. 

LONDON (Reuter) — Irish- 
- born stage designer Sean Ken- 

ny’s live-yearold marriage to 
British actress Judy Huxtable, 

BOB+DORISE 1 

Quibel 

Hills 

Has Vacancies 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Col- 

umnist Hank Grant reports 

_ that "400 mansions are up for 
sale in Beverly Hills, long the 
prime territory for the film 

famous. 
Some observers might cite 

this as strong evidence that 

the movie depression has 
struck at the traditional life- 
style of film stars .That’s part 

4 of the story. 
Another element is 

many stars no longer need to 
that 

live bere to maintain their * 
careers, 9 

Peter Fonda, ‘once a resi- 
dent of Beverly |Hills hilltop, 
now hankers to move his fam- 
fly to a permanent home on 
the island of Maui in Hawaii. 
He would return oaly for 
film-making. 

His partner 'n Easy Rider, 
Dennis Hopper, after filming 

Some stars who have spe- 

cialized in international films 

prefer Switzerland. William 

Holden was a pioneer, moving 

there 15 years ago. Others 

who favor the Alps are David 

Niven, Deborah Kerr, Yule 
Brynner, Elizabeth Taylor 
and Richard Burton. 

Richard Boone recently 
“ended seven years of resi- 
dence in Hawaii. His next 
home? 

“Anywhere but Southern 
California,” he vows. Bing 
Crosby settled with his second 
family in Hillsborough, near 
San Francisco. 

John Wayne, Raquel Welch, 
Buddy Ebsen and Clair 
Trevor live at Newport Beach, 
Robert Young at Rancho 
Santa Fe near San Diego. 
Many stars now live almost 
the year around in Palm 

og Among them: Red Skel- 
Frank Sinatra, William 

Powell and William Boyd. 
New York remains a lure 

for stars, new and: old. Liza 
Minelli, Dustin Holfman, 
Faye Dunaway, Elliott Gould 
and other recent stars main- 
tain residence there. 

Earlier Time Slot 

Good for 
NEW YORK (AP) -— The 

Carol Burnett Show on CBS ap- 
pears to be even more popular 
as an early evening comedy-va- 
riety program than it was in a 
late spot, It bas 2 lot of good 
things going for it. 

First, of course, there is Miss 
Burnett, a first rate clown who 
ean sing and even dance a little. 
Wednesday night, she was most 
effective as a soap opera hero- 
ine. Then she turned around and 

Carol. 
musical memoir of the flapper 
era and very funny as a loog- 
winded Oscar winner, 

Public " broadeasting’s beth 
American Dream Machine had 
its season preiaiere on the na- 

a) 

ement 
“an investigative Teport on the 

did a dandy imitation of Buster’ FBI." 
Keaton, ‘followed by one of 
Katherine Hepturn. 

She is backed,by a talented 
company of regulars. Harvey 
Korman tured up with one of 
the best {imitations of Oliver 
Hardy yet, but the less said 
about Seve La 

The program sisually has pret- 
ty good sketches but, it excels 
in utong its guest stars. Carol 

\Channing was at her best in a 

Z. 

PBS network officials decided 
the portion required revision 
and further documentation, It 
was announced on the program 
that the feature would be shown 
on PBS Friday night. 
The American Dream Ma- 

NO MONEY DOWN ~ 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS | 
NO OUTSIDE FINANCING OR ‘TAKE 
90 DAYS TO PAY 
WITH NO INTEREST CHARGES 
ON APPROVED CREDIT eS 

Ronnie 
announced Wednesday. 

oa Goks Guns tases We 

TOILETS 

9'x12' 
12'x15° sn 

Be hi & For Boot 
Widrhet Y 

17 x 19° Wel 

BASIN 

77, irretrievably broke 
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) — cause of her adultery “with co- 

Lacie ibe wives gg bbe pari median Peter Cook, a London 
-_ audiences in South Africa divorce court judge sald 

ea °30.84! 

Cabecer 
‘owr Order Cut Wislle You Won. 

SAVE '3! 
iF PERFECT, OUR PRICE FOR 

THIS CARPET WOU D BE 

$3.88 SQUARE YARC!! 

4'x8' 

pa Taieosiet 

ALUMINUM SIDING 
78" x 68" Glazed Ne.130 

ANCE DOO ns 20us 
MANY uses saMoeD x dl’ q 

4%” CHPROARD 2 $2.57 ' 
Water Rositent Glee. Fer eer Uaderivy, Punelling sic. 

OVERHEAD TYPE STEM gy §'5" $58.75 
SAnAGE sux7e 59.95 

‘90.1 78" 

CEDAR 
E 

CASaAT 
specat 

1/8'’x4’x8' 
HARDBOARD 

TA" POWER 
SA 

QKH 26x 

FIBERGLASS PANELS 
16" VINYL ASBESTOS! 12 x 12° 

oor Ties = I 

349°° 

$95 

CENTRES [im 
me, TO SERVE YOU § 

THROUGHOUT 
ONTARIO! 

"BOOTH’ Ss 

Wednesday. Kenny, 42, who was 
not present in court, was 

=251 40! 1 

Huery Fer The Savings! 

Seil-Exwngeishiog Rigid Feom 

INSULATION E 

= / 

granted a divorce decree. “hbout teligion for a while and 
Cook's wife, Wendy, was try to explain Christ, the man.” 
granted a divorce earlier ‘this To Zeffirelll, Christ's death 

year because of his adultery__was ‘‘a political assassination of 
with Miss Huxtable. a very powerful. man who be- 

came too disturbing to those in 

ot film will be in black and 
, white. Zeffirelli has summoned 
~ an international jury of biblical 

sination of Christ to follow his 

ROME (AP) — Film director 
Franco Zeffirelli, shifting from 

rape iat eatoal eahat renee icting material. They 
time Is ripe for a factual’ are to try to come up with a 

til on the death. of Christ, script. 
from Palm Sunday to Crucifix- “If there Is no agreement on 
fon,””, he says. “Let's forget what happened to Christ,"* Zeffi- 

awe SPECIAL PURCHASE! 7 

“SPACEMAKER” OUR LOWEST 

3825 

66.80 

1: 

34> 

ted ts 
© 26 x 6'6" @ 2'8 x 68” 

@ 2'10 x 6'107 © 3'0% x 70” 
Self-Stering! Prebeng te Owe Fremel 

stom 

x 

relli says, “Then we will show 
the different versions. The main 
thing is the inquest,\in a docu- 
mentary form rather than in a 

glorified style.” 
The director shot to fame with 

Romeo and Juliet, which 
grossed more than $25 million 
on an investment of $1-3:million. 

But the 45-year-old director 
says he is through with such Moc 
films—because romantic films 

Mr, Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our 

Location At 

24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE, 
WRITE BOX 175 

(SOUTH.OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

CLOSED 
MONDAY, 

THANKSGIVING DAY . 

2" (90 3q. fr. carton) 
3” (60 sq. ft. carton) 

PANEL NOW! SAVE NOW! 
5 «6 “Utility” Grade Ready-To-Fintsh 4nilii 

Vee-Grooved pcs Lovan Ponets! 

AW *GANY 

“This decade should be 
spiritual reawakening—of ‘Jesus 
revival and long-haired youths 

OCT. 11 

“ON THE MARKET - -SQUARE 
NEXT TO THE ARENA 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 
PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT 

DIAL. 968-5785 



Alberta’ Indians 
ST. PAUL, Alta, (CP) — In- tlons. ‘The Indians said the boy- 

dian Affairs Minister Jean Chre- 
tien’s proposals to improve liv- 
ing conditions.and ¢ducation on 
portheastern Alberta reserves 
are shallow and insufficient. the 
Indian Association of Alberta 
said Wednesday. 

The Indians want modern, ful- 
ly-equipped, well-staffed 
schools, not portable classrooms 
suggested by the minister, Mike 
Steinhauer, chief negotiator for 
the association, said following a 
meeting of chiefs here Wednes- 
day. - 
He said Indians at Cold Lake 

and Kebewin reserves fear Mr. 
. Chretiem intends to make im- 

with funds already 
earmarked for other reserves. 

Also, the Indians ‘wanted to 
know exactly what improve- 

keeping children 
to protest condi- 

cott would continue despite Mr. 
Chretien's proposals and could 
re into a nation-wide pro- 

Traffic Toll 

OTTAWA (CP) — The Canada 
Safety Council warned Wednes- 
day that 65 Canadians ‘‘and pos- 
sibly more“ may dic in traffic 
deaths over the Thanksgiving 
holiday weekend, 

Phil Farmer, executive direc- 
tor of the council, said in a 
news release that the predic- 
tions are issued regularly on 
holiday weekends as a public 
warning, 3 
Record high for traffic deaths 

$ \over ‘thanksgiving wockend was 
established in 196 when 109 
died. The to in 1970 was 56. 

> OBsect° aeattluut brane U.S. Sedoid Stigel Plan. 
To Federal Aid Plan 

= 

Bist teat wl much feemeisst 
t w was responsible on 

knowing what the moo-cow soysee 

~ Happy Days Are Ahead 
: TORONTO (CF) — Somewhere tn Riverdale Zoo, in 

a secluded pen hidden from the public, a love-starved, 
year-old Barasingha deer is pining away. 

But not for long. 
A young buck, who isn’t aware yet that his heart 

beats only for Beauty, fs in the Oklahoma City"zoo, pre- 
panne for a 1,000-mile journey to join the lonely orphan 

Beauty's father died of infection before she was 
born and her mother was killed by a car when she 
bolted from her pen. 

Tom vous Metropolitan Toronto perks comi- 
missioner mn charge of the 200, said he located the buck 
through a New York animal broker, and happy days 
afe abcad. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS. 

6 BAY SERVICE STATION 
Is Equipped To Provide Fast Installation 

'@ BRAKES’* 

Size 

15-34 
8.25-14 

FREE PARKING FOR 

@ FRONT END 
.@ LUBRICATION © TUNE-UPS 

As Low As 

$,00/5.90-18 : 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MAIL, BELLEVILLE. 

this quality! 

9.99 
(6.00-13 BW installed) 

@ Full 4 ply nylon construction. 

Blackwall Whitewall 

9.99 
(175-13 WW) 

" 13'98 16.98 The first few yards-you ‘drive on Sears Radials will 
15.98 18.50 give you a sensation you've never known before. Your 
13.98 16.98 , ear will feel safer, corner like never before, and track 
15.98 18.50 as never before. And, in snow, your SEARS STEEL- 

1800 CARS 

@ MUFFLERS 

@ TIRES 

CRUSADER .. . . Lowest price 

we know of for a tire of 

STORE HOORS 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Rat, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Now you don’t have to wait 

Because our everyday low 

prices make Allstate Snow 
Tires Fit any Budget 

SUPER TRACTION 
As Low As 

49° 
(600-13 BW) 

Here's real dependable traction at a very low price. 

& Bom 4 ply nylon for maximum strength 
“Sy \ 

@ Rugeet tread pattern to pull you through snow, mud. 
%S—Tires 

Whitewall 

Price 

Blackwall 

Price 

GUARANTEED 
THREE WAYS 

12 MONTHS 12 MONTHS 
WEAROUT WEAROUT 
GUARANTEE GUARANTEE 

Not just a tire - - but the best’investment 
you can’ make in safety, strength 

and comfort 

* Sears Steel-Belted Radials 
~ Choose summer or winter treads. 

oe: 6” 

BELTED RADIALS will grip the road like glue. « 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY . 
Retail & Catalogue Orders ....966-3211 

Administration & Service ..... 966-3661 

long for 
for 

x 
% 

~ - 
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Complex To Be Tough, 7 
Presi- balance of WASHINGTON (CP) — . 

; announced 
& : : 
FE 
F 

pe if s#e Fs | 
bolt 7 ll ¥ i g 
i Z H medical costs is expected. 

Nixon told reporters Ee 

f 

re ‘4 i 
zi Hy 

[ISYOUR MATTRESS | 
ANOLDSOFTY? 

Try afirm night's sleep 
on Sealy Posturepedic 

pocorh nplib driver 95 
sleeping on 2 too-sott mattress. Isn't it about time ; 
made 2 firm decision for better sleep? ba eaghtore 

346 FRONT ST. 

The new TOUCHERTONE telephone 

In Belleville 
You can have it now! 
Choose the colour you want 
(there's no extra charge) — 
in the style you like" And no 
matter how many exten- 
sions there are ig your. 

home, Touch-Tone service 
Costs just $1.85 a month. 

Only Princess and 
Contempra phones carry 
an additional monthly 4 
premium. 

Phone us today at: 
962-2511. 

_ 

Bell Canada 
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YOU WIN! Double Standard Is Bratality 
Per- despised and feared figureo— that perpetustes hostility, 

® se 

: : When we reed cat pale pres epic pes pao roi ea Rel repre rer Coline j . of “police Sea ae way an obviously person n coopera’ rom are much Jess brutal than they DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND McINTOSH BROS, SALES tien om Scion Gade nt Spas ute fom Sel me Se z ; - Avis : afk : racers, Coat Rents and bodies pot etird esate heck ard pi ap eorrnrsehoest Te ik hd Best end asl: . FOR THE HOME IS CONTINUED mee a esa nek Sgr wd por rot esheets e 
een hae What upsets Negroes, Puerto os a ee dane een a Settarek mer te oem nan Fic GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS pec pomraly is he tt ETE, tet Mnog that pls Chere a fer “the Ge hn ny wry . : ; that they are not treated with “‘police brutality,” even when know they are looked upon as * they are beginning to demand : = > : C- bs the same respect (not to say the police have committed no enemies — .In‘contrast to mid- the same civility that Is shown Oo sem n= Goo rr Geference) by the police as overt act of violence. I their. Gie-class neighborhoods, which to thelr more affluent neigh yoy Sass es are the more affluent mem-, attitude is bellicose and bully- look upon then as protectors bora, : bers of the community. ing. the “ampect’) mey even — and theirdeer of reprisal “Police brulality”: ts large- v7 There is no question that provoke a pushing around in makes them tek end act -ly a sementic question, and 

seat; paatine Ss aie aaclichoen Con Aa Koermeliroe Goal feedback” ie the police. operon prota 
ces" in social and economic the poor, the police are hated, and - the « poor relationship ews. < 

36 KITCHEN... 
PINTS. 

WAOUSETE =~ WY PRICE! 
FABRICS 

DISCONTINUED 

1/ PRICE! 

BOLTS OF ANTIQUE SATIN, FLORAL 
PRINTS AND -HOPSACKING 

DRAPERY REMNANTS ENDS: 
ies DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT OUR DRAPERY DEPT. 
THIS WEEKEND : 

(Male pjper tt 
je 

- —QPEN THURSDAY ie 
and FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 pm}. 

| ASK ABOUT OUR CHARGE ACCOUNT PLAN 
-» SALE NOW IN FULL SWING Aj 

-; = < 

’ 

MeINTOSH BROS. Stores Ltd, 2" 

If you're looking beyond today, plan ahead with 
Canada Savings Bonds. They're the go-ahead 
way to save for the future—without worry. 
Easy to Buy: Youcan buy them three different 
ways; for cash where you work, bank or Invest; 
on instalments through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work; or on instalments 
through the Monthly Savings Plan where you 
bank or invest. 

Simple_to. Cash: Canada Savings Bonds 

New Canada Savings Bonds yield an average 
of 7.19% a year when held to maturity. They're 
available in amounts from $50 up to a mit of 

Each $100 Bond begins with $5.75 Interest 
for the first year, pays $6.75 Interest for the 
second year, pays $7.50 interest for each of 
the next five years, and then pays $7.75 
interest for each of the last two years. 

are cold, hard cash—instantly. They can be Ortop of this you can eam interest on your 
redeemed. anytime at their ful ac value _ interest and make each $100.00 grow te : 
plus eamed interest. - d $187.00 injust9 years. 
goes Keep: Canada om pene are 

Bonds.are safe. today, er tomorrow. 

They’rebackedbyallthe — j % They're Canada’s most 
resources of Canada and ‘ popular personal investment. 
they pay goodinterest— _ : Look ahead! Go ahead? 
year after year. ; @ Buy Canada Savings Bonds. 

average annual interest 
fo maturity i 

€38-71-2 
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Sele 

co. 

“| 

sone ke ; 

's just too much of a chore getting! up on 
Monday moming <= from now on I'm not 

going to bed Sundoy night.” 

- 

QUINTE MALL 
968-5525 | 

: 

THE:BETTER HALE ‘By BobBames  Furore Over Furnaces 

Stelco on 

Kerr said Wednesday his de- 
partment has known since last 

spring that the Steel Company 

of Canada has been emitting 
levels of gaseous fluorides into 
the atmosphere at 15 times the 
rate permissible by 
law. 

But Mr. Kerr added he is sat- 
isfied the company js taking 
steps to reduce the emissions. 
The minister was commenting 

*\ on a confidential report of the 
Ontario Research Foundation, 
commissioned by Stelco and re- 
leased Tuesday night by the 

Catchitin  <- 
= GA Color 

Federation 

of 12 citizens’ groups; appeared 
before a city pollution contrab 
committee calling for a minis- 
terial stop order on three new 
basic oxygen furnaces due to be 
installed at Stelco in December. 

It said the furnaces are to be 
equipped with electrostatic pre- 
cipltators to remove particulate 
matter, the same type of device 
which they said is now proving 
ineffective with fluorides in the 
company's open-hearth fur- 
naces. 

Mr. Kerr said the company 
could not be prosecuted under 

= 

Act since it was already under 
a ministerial order for pollution 
redaction and $s complying with 
that order.. He said fluorides 
should be at a permissible level 
by 1972, 

Mr. Kerr said Stelco is ex- 
pected to come up with a. new 
filter within the next few weeks 
which will reduce fluoride emis- 
sions when it is put Into service. 
The minister sald claims that _ 

the company would use. the 
same type ‘of electrostatic pre- - 
cipitators are untrue. 
“The new furnaces will have 

to be different or we'll stop 
them from opening.” he said. 

26” COLOR TV 

@ Automatic fine tuner and tint control 

@ Black matrix picture tube 

@ UHF/VHF Solid State Tuner 

@ Walnut Veneer Cabinet 

S Year Protection Plan on pleture tube and 
tuner plus one year free home service. 

$619.95 v« 

AND APPLIANCES 

~ BELLEVILLE 
CARPET CENTRE 

-©PENS TOMORROW AT 

392 FRONT STREET 

‘(@mgi 
260 COLEMAN ST. 

968-6791 

He said Stelco had no obliga- 
tlon to make the, report public 
and he did not blame it for not 
doing so. “Naturally if a report 
isn't favorable the company 

BELLEVILLE 

PLAZA 

968-5563 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 8th & Sth 
OPENING SPECIAL “ 

27” X 42” 

THROW RUGS 

“1.00 -- 

/ MILL ENDS A 
‘— OF — 

x 
. 
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Schedule in Pollution Fight: Kerr 
the Environmental Protection. concerned isn't going to release 

it." ~ 
Mr. Kerr said even though the - 

escaping fluorides were 15 times 
the acceptable level there was 

The Problem Solver. 
Cherney’'s has it! 

How do you give your family a varied menu year round- 
yet keep food bills down? ) 

With just a little planning — and a McClary Freezer. Buy foods In season 
at lowest, prices, Buy in bulk when prices are right. Bake your pies and 
cakes when you have the time, And keep them all in deep freeze for when 
you want to serve them! Three gencrous sizes of Freezers to choose from: 
hold 495 Ibs., 625 lbs., 775 Ibs, food. Sliding baskets make storage easier 
still! It's really no problem. 

.es- 
Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORKED 

ND REGULAR LINES 

piteaceeegiettagetiyeee no danger to human life.” 
“It does, however, affect 

plant ... life and that's why 
we're concerned the level 
should be reduced.” 

METTLE 

EE MeCLARyY} 14.1 cu. ft. Spacesaver 

holds 495 Ibs. frozen food. : - 

— 

Shop "TH 9 Bm. 

iat Mon, Tues, to lon... 
Wed. and Sat. 

x BROADLOOM x ROOM SIZE RUGS x MATS + 
at Low, Low Prices !! 

7 \,_ As? FRONT STREET 

@ COMPLETE EXPERT INSTALLATION SERVICE @ 

BELLEVILLE CARPET CE 
BELLEVILLE 

NTRE 
DIAL 966-2547 
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‘Enter BOAC Lan 
Vv E AB al CLAND ‘ You could he one of the lucky entrants from across Canada to: WIN 

oem ; 12 Grand Prizes , This Week Only! | : x ELLOW conp © ENJOY an ALLEXPENSE-PAID TRIP 
| K to London En gan for 2 

77 yard Y Fly Non-stop Return via Bhat Transatlantic Jet Flight 
PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 

x AND two $5 fixes awarded each week by participating stores on this page. 

— WITH COUPON — 

x 37 BRIDGE ST., EAST V 

SHOW TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES . . . 
@ Return Air Fare Toronto/Montreal to London for 2 persons 
@Air Fare or other Transportation where necessary to Tor- 

onto or Montreal. 
@ Transfer from London Alrport to Hotel on arrival. 
@ 13 nights first class hotel accommodation. 
@ Full English breakfast every morning, 
@7 Theatre Tickets per person. 
@A get-together party In London, 
@ Membership in a London Casino, 
ones Rent-A-Car for three days (you pay enly the mileage . 

charge). 
@ $200 Dinner and Spending money. 

Here's All You Have To Do To Eaton: 

Official Contest Rules: 

D. B. RAYCROFT 
& SON LTD. 

Visit any one of the stores advertising on this page, fl out and 
deposit an entry blank in the ballot box. No purchase is nee 
essary, 
Contest is open to anyone, except employees and their Im 
mediate families of participating retailers and the newspaper. 
Contest closes January 8th, 1972. Grand Prize and Consolation 
winners will be announced prior to January Sist, 1972. Trip for 
Grand Prize winners’ has been arranged for departure during 
March, 1972, 
Selected entrants must first correctly answer a skill- testing 
question before being declared Grand Prize Winners, Decision ... 
of the judges is final. ' 
Prizes are as described above - 
stitutions available. 
Complete list of Grand Prize and Consolation winners will be 
published in this newspaper at conclusion of contest, 
You accept these rules when you enter this contest. 

EXPERTS IN HEATING 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 

FREE PERSONAL INTERVIEWS bo cash equivalent or sub- 

“AND ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME 

31 Wallbridge Cres. Dial 962-3536 

BOAC LONDON SHOW TOUR Where We See You 

and Care 

Personally HARDWARE 
AND 

HOUSEWARES 
CHINA & GIFTS 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
230 FRONT ST. 962-4555 

— FREE DELIVERY — 

962-6129 

The London of England 

Hodelng Finishing Academy 

"210 ‘CHURCH ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

1968 DODGE 
CORONET {-dr. 

radio, whitewalls & discs. 2-dr. hardtop, V-8 sutomatic, 
GT3E0A. ‘ radio, whitewalls & discs. 

$1550. 

DIAL 

962-3484 - FREE ANALYSIS - 

Richard 

ELLIS PRINTING 
10 FAHEY ST, — 968-6491 

“WE CARE” 
about your printing 

FALL SPECIAL 
INSTALL YOUR SNOW TIRES’ 

SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES 

COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

THIS WEEK ONLY... 

CUFF LINKS 
Chain types, mod types, col- 

Y ors, in all the latest styles. 
Choose now for gift-giving 

Tana save. 

“Reg. to 25.00 set. NOW 

iD Price || 

O'CONNOR'S JEWEL BOX 
212 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

Complete ~ 
FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

For your car. (Parts extra) 
ae 

Hee 
Phone for an appointment on this one as soon as possible. 

Need New Shocks? ... Need a Brake Job? 
Ask Us! 7 

UNIROYAL CENTRES 
44 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE 968-5575 

~ GERRY O'CONNOR 
4 local jeweller, established 1¢ 
years, all our service work is done 
on the premises, 

@ Offset” e@ Letterpress 

The Quinte Area’s Largest Commercial Printer 

WATCH FOR THE OPENING 

OF 

. Whe 
Guarh 
Room 

- 26" COLOR T.V. 
@ Automatic fine tuner and tint control 

’ 

All sizes In stock! Your 

choice of color and style, Pick 

“yours out now and be ready 

for the snow. 

6 ae eee picture tube 

@ UHP/VHF Solid.state tuner 

tube and tuner plus one year free 

@ Walnut veneer cabinet 

home ‘service. $61 Q. 95 wa. 

QUINTE MAI, 

3 year protection plan on picture 

Lowest Prices In Town! 
Ask About Special Family Prices! 

BOB'S SPORTS jcrins 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (ON THE HARBOR) 962-6186 
@ USE. YOUR CHARGEX @ LOTS.OF FREE PARKING and 260 COLEMAN ST. 

AT WRAYS 
—————_— 

DRAPES AND 
BROADLOOM 
AND HOW 

YOU BENEFIT 
1, Wrays will bring samples to your home, 
2. Wrays has a right-the-first-time reputation for installation. 
3. Wray’s help you select broadloom and dr: 

plement each other as well as your home: ethan cei 
4, Wrays prices include the complete service, 
5. Wrays refund the difference on any identical Item you can 

buy for less elsewhere under the sam 
tions within 30 days of your purchase. singin ~ Mcie 

6. Wrays has a 50-year reputation of these beneliies y Putation o! rellabllity backing all 

The only store in town that offers all 
six'benefits ... see for yourself! 

WRAY tAYS 

NEW AT 
THE James TEXTS LIMITED 

‘TWO LONG AWAITED BOOKS ~ 

“THE LAST ‘SPIKE“ 
Pierre Berton 

$10.00 

“WHEELS” 
Arthur Ha‘lev 

$8.75 
‘T’he Home of Good Books in Belleville” 

THE James TEXTS LIMITED 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 
“Est: 1910— ; 

Open Daily Including Wednesday to 5.30 p.m, 
Opes. Erey Til’ pm. 

Sidney Inn 
TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. 

A “ONE-STOP” Headquarters: 
FOR: , 

‘,@ GROCERIES 
@ MEATS 

@ DRUGS 
@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 
@ POST OFFICE 
@ GIFT ITEMS 

Business and savings as USUAL during our 
Renovations of our NEW MODERN BUILD- 
ING, 

v 

eels Prescription 
Pharmacy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 962; A991 

- Unique: Collection 

CANDLES 
Now On Display 

All: Colors - Shapes - Sizeg 

TaGh Cites 
AT THE REAR 

SMITH-DOMINION HARDWARE 

314 FRONT STREET * BELLEVILLE 
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3 Giants 

© Silent. 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Only 
the: sounds of bats and other 
equipment being stored punc- 

“tuned the silence in the San 
Francisco Giants clubhouse. 

“You guys are in the wrong 
dressing room,” muttered slug- 
ging first baseman Willie Me- 
Covey, whose homer and four 
runs batted in were wasted 
Wednesday in the Pittsburgh 
Pirates’ 9-5 drubbing of the 
Giants for the National League 
baseball pennant. “ 

But despite McCovey’s ad- 
monition a handful of writers, 
most from the San Francisco 
area, still tried to ferret com- 
ments from the sullen Giants, 
finishing second for the sixth, 
time in seven years. 

The players sat on stools in 
front of their cubicles, quietly 
munching chicken, sipping at 
soft drink¥ or just pondering the” 
Pirates’ victory. 

While most ‘shunned com- 
ments, ace San Francisco re- 
liever Jerry Johnson said he got 
a fast ball “up too high” to Al 
Oliver who blasted a 2-1 pitch 
for a three-run homer and a 9-5 
Pittsburgh lead in the sixth in- 
ning. 

“I never had any troble with 
that son-of-a-gun all season. I 
was so tired. 1 warmed up five 
times before I came in. That 
would ,take it out of anybody's 

. arm,” said" Johnson, who ap- 
peared in 67 regular scason 
games, 

Oliver's blast was the big 
blow of a four-run sixth inning 
that snapped a 5-5 tie. 

Giant manager Charlie Fot 
defended his move to intention- 

_-ally walk Willie Stargell after 
Roberto Clemente advanced to 
seconc.on a passed ball to pitch 
to Oliver. 
“We respect Stargell. even :f 

he's 0-for-20." snapped Fox. jthe 
majors leading home>run hitter 

playoffs at 
the time of higSvalk. 
“Who w you rather have 

best you rgell? or Oliver?" 
Fox ask: 
The Sah Francisco pilot said 

his starter, Gaylord Perry. was 
“a lite erratic.” 
Perry, who won 16 regular 

peason games for the NL West- 
em Division champions, strug 
gled through 5 2-3 innings before 
giving way to Johnson. 

New Date 
f 

For Oscar 
NEW. YORK (AP) — The 

postponed heavyweight, fight be- 
tween Oscar Bonavena of Ar- 
gentina and Floyd Patterson of 
New York has been tentatively 
rescheduled for Dec. 10 in Maci- 
son Square Garden, Teddy 
Brenner, Garden matchmaker, 
announced Wednesday. The 
fight had been slated for Nov. 
25 but Bonavena broke the mid- 
dle finger of his left hand in his 
victory last Saturday in Buenos 
‘Aires against Alvin (Bluc) 
Lewis of Detroit. 

-# 

Badminton 

ee a complete range 

of. badminton clothing 

ornsnen gad women... 

The selection at the Ski Den even’ in- 

cludes badminton shoes and gloves, See 

our new racquets, Have your old rac- 

quet restrung. The Ski Den also has 

Shuttlecocks and equipment bags. 

Think Ski Den for Badminton! 

Women’s Badminton Dresses 

NOW 25% OFF 

SIN z 
LESLIE'S BELLEVILLE.ONT, 

4 

Dave Cash, Pittsburgh Pirates’ second 
baseman (30) goes high in a leap to join team- 
mates at Pittsburgh's Three Rivers Stadium in 

. - BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1971 

Cash Goes High * 
the San Francisco Glants. At left Is Gene Clines 
(15) with Jack Herriandez (2) at right. Dock 
Ellis is al centre rear. (AP Wirephoto} 

celebration of their National League win over 

Orioles Admit Obvious |: 
BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti- 

more Orioles find it hard to, 

reveal anything but the ob- 
vious when speaking of their 

World Series opponents. 

The American League 

champions indicate that when 

you speak of Pittsburgh Pir 

ates the first thing that comes 

to mird is their hitting. 

“They have a lot of power.” 

Baltimore manager Earl 

Weaver said Pirates 

beat San Francisco Giants 

Wednesday to win the Na- 

tional League playoffs, “and 

it's pretty well balanced from 
beth sides of the plate.” 

As a result, Weaver was not 
definite about bis starting 
pitcher for game No. 1 in Bal 
timore Saturday. 

“The only thing I can say 
right now is that Pat Dobsen 
probably will work out of the 
bullpen,” he seid. F 

Dobson, one of four 20. game 
winners on the Baltimore 
staff, was assigned to the bull 
pen for the playoffs but was 
not needed. 

As the Orioles swept three 
from Oakland Athletics, Dave 
McNally required two innings 

News 

ya 

cf relief from Eddie Watt, 
while the other 20-game win 
ners, Mike Cucllar and Jim 
Palmer, hurled complete 
games. 

ter than theirs.” coach Bill 
Hunter said, “and I hope out} 
hitting is as good as theirs.” ° 

“The Pirates hit home runs 
even when they're pot in 
shape.”” Palmer. said 

“Most of them can hit ho 
mers, but the biggest thing is 
they hit the ball all over the 
park, and make jt harder to 
defence them—unless you can 
make them hit the ball to 
Brooks (Robinson).”* 

;— WANTED 
@ ALTERATIONS 

@ REMODELING 

@ CUSTOM 
TAILORING 

MR. ALI 
Located at BURKE'S 

Belleville Plaza Ne Ses a 

EARL WEAVER 

DICK ELLIS RINK ~ 

THANKSGIVING PUBLIC SKATING 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1971 

, 2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

ADMISSION — Adults 75c — Student 50c — 

Children 25¢ 

| Jim Taylor cares 
about people Q 

“We need a member who can speak for the farmers and 
Hmake our views known. I'm voting for Jim Taylor because 

aay | 

he knows our problems and will do a good job for us.” GRANT BRETT HARDY’S McPHERSON TIRE QUINTE 

Ed Rabbie, SALES &S : oes 
Sophlasburg Township SKI-DOO SALES cient SALESLTD. SORT CENTRE 

VOTE TO ELECT 39 Durham St. Phone 473-1122 4 akeMee rs 38 King St. Phone 392-6521 [Lake St. Picton 

: : Madoc ~— SkI-Doo - Bt Trenton “Open 7 Days a Week” 

JAMES TAYLOR X ROLLIE’S MARINE STIRLING TWEED MOTOR Vermilyca Outdoor 
28 Richardson St. Brighton MACHINE SUOP. | =CARSALES * Ski-Dgo Sales and Service 

7PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE Phone Brighton-475-2044 or 30 Mill St. Phone 395-3538 | 241 Victoria N. Ph. 478-2139 | Just w. of ttwy. 14, 2 miles N, 402 

Zenith 8370¢ (no toll charge) Tweed Phone 962-3240 Belleville PRINCE EDWARD-LENNOX 

1According to model. 

rer Sports | Weese's Comeback 

| Finally Complete. 
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Ellis Gets Pirate Nod 
After Giants Ousted ° 

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Dock 
Ellis is manager Danny Mur- 
taugh's choice as the starting 
pitcher for Pittsburgh Pirates in 
the first game of the World Se- 
ries against Baltimore Orioles 
Saturday. < 

“Ellis will pitch the first 
game of the series if he's physi- 
cally able,’ Murtaugh said in 
the dressing rcom Wednesday 
after the Pirates had smashed 
San Francisco Giants 9-5 to win. 
their first National League pen- 
nant since 1960. 

Pittsburgh won the best-of- 
five playoffs in four games with 
the help of super relicf pitching 
by Bruce Kison and Dave 
Giusti, and three-run homers off 
the bats of Rich Hebner and Al 
Oliver. - 
The only ‘doubt in Murtaugh’s 

mind about Ellis starting Satur- 
day against the Orioles. the 
American League champions. 
was the condition of: the 26. 
year-old right-hander’s tender 
elbow, 

Oliver and Hebner accounted 
for most of Pittsburgh's runs 
Wedresday. but the real stand- 
out was Kison, a babyface 21- 
year-old. 

San Francisco ripped starter 
Steve Blass for five runs in the 
first two innings, but Roberto 
Clemente singled home two runs 
in the first and Hebner smashed 
his homer in the second off 
Giants’ starter Gaylord Perry to 
keep Pirates even. At the start 
of third, Murtaugh brought in 
Kison to relieve Blass. 

Kison. who last year pitched 
the Eastern League champion 
ship clincher at Waterbury. 

and a full warranty from Ski 
There are only a limited number of 71 Ski 

snowmobile you ve always wanted...Ski-Doo. The unbeatable Ski-Doo at unbeatable prices. 

Cofin., pitched 42-3 innings of 
shutout ball, allowing two hits. 
“Earlier in the year he did a 

fine job against San Francisco 
and_L, wanted somcone in there 
who could give me four or five 
shutout innings,” Murtaugh 
said. “He did that.” 
The tie lasted until the sixth 

when Clemente ‘singled in his 
third run of the game to give 
the Pirates a 65 lead. The 
Giants then intentionally walked 

ROBERTO CLEMENTE 

Willie Stargell. who was 0-for- 
14, to get to Oliver. 

“I got alot of pride and confi- 
dence,” said Oliver, after be 
had slammed a 2-1 pitch over 
the right field wall for his 
three-run homer eff Jerry John- 
son, who had relieved Perry. 
The Giants had walked Star- 

Kell intentionally in the fourth 
and Oliver popped cut. 

“I said to myself: “Don't get 
anxious ke you did against 
Perry the first time swinging at 

a high ball. Wait on the pitch 

you can handle and really alr ft 

Only losing pitcher Perry and 
Willie McCovey collected hits 
off Kison. i 

* With two out in the seventh, 
McCovey singled to centre and 
Kison uncorked a wild pitch. 
Bobby. Bonds walked on a 3-1 
pitch and réliever Giusti came 
in. 

Giusti fanned Dick Dietz and ~ 
then retired the Giants in the 
final two innings. 

“I threw the ball where I, 
wanted it." said Giusti, who goé? 
three saves in the four-game se- 
ries. : 
Perry said the slider he threw 

Hebner for the three-run homer 
that tied the score 5-5 in the sec- 
ond . { 
have been a ball if he hadn't 
swung. 

Hebner, excited about his sec- 
ond homer in as many days, 
said: “I'm just not stpposed to_ 
hit those and I haven't been. 
But I proved to myself that IT 
could,” 

Despite Oliver's heroics, he 
will be back on the Pittsburgh 
bench for the World Series 
opener. t 

“I don’t like being platooned 
in centre field.” he said. 

“I want to be a starter. I’ve 
got the ability ... and I'm 24 
years old,” 

With lefty Dave McNally ex- 
pected to pitch the series opener 
for Baltimore. right-handed 
Gene Clines will go to centre 
field and the left-handed Oliver 
to the bench in Murtaugh’s pla- 
toon system. 

Some 1971 models left. 

SAVE UP 
se. 

To make room for 
" Ski-Doo 72 we're selling off last 

year’s 71 models at low, low prices, 
There are still some lightweight Elan* 

_ models, sporty Olympiques, a few zappy T'NT* 
trailbusters, And, the luxury-laden Nordic* models. 

Depending on the model you choose you can save up to $300. 
But, no matter which you buy you'll get free pre-delivery servicing 

-Doo. Ask about the easy payment plans. 
-Doo snowmobiles left. Now is your chance to getthe 

Act fast! See your 

| SKIFGOD 

Stirling 

dealer today! a 
ECSU AaTn, Hes 
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| Record Effort Beats Hamilton 
the first quarter and is 
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Poe (OC mae 
ate 

TE 

REGINA (CP) — Ron Lan- Fullback Reed scored gary Stampeders and Edmonton leg in 
caster sct one Canadian Foot- other touch- ' Eskimos. : to be out of action for 

record and cquulled another 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Eastern Conference 28-20 interlocking victory 

WLT F AP Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 

Toronto 9 2 0235 192.18 A small crowd of 13,914 Bee teed place in te Woters 
Hamilton "5 § 0 163 170 10 meine bangas tenia Ge Conference: br = 
Montreal S 5 0°170 181 10 complete 12 of 23 pass attempts gate etreexractetyt has total” 
Ottawa 3.8 019723 6 to pull ahead off Sam Etchev- 

erry in passes completed during 
a career, ; 
Lancaster now has 1,640, 10 

com- 

urth-quarter 
; pass interceptions by Wayne 

Touchdown passes to Allan Shaw and Jim Walter of the 

Ford and Bobby Thompson 
were among Lancaster's com- 
pletions, giving him a carcer 
total of 185., That equals the 
ys at yi tice ht Jackson in 

seasons wa Rough 
Riders. 

Earlier in the seasop, Lancas- 
ter set career records for pass- 
ing yardage, passes thrown and 
interceptions. RON LANCASTER 

Lenses Don’t: Stop Turnovers 
MONTREAL (CP) — Quarter- 

back Sonny Wade of Montreal 
Alouettes began wearing con- 
tact lenses on the field one year 
ago—a move that was heralded 
as a prime factor in changing 

Coffey 

Adds Six 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Tommy Joe Coffey kicked six 
points in Hamilton Tiger-Cats’ 
28-20 loss to Saskatchewan 
Roughriders in a Canadian 
Football Lea gue interlocking 
game Wednesday night to move 
‘nto a tie for third place in 
Eastern Football Conference 
scoring. 
The leaders: 

CFG S Pts 
MacMillan, T 0 2 1 3 3 
Organ, O 12 9 4 37 

 M 074 453 
Coffey, H 1% 9 2.8 
McQuay.T 8 0 0 0 48 
Oldham.O. 5 0 0 0 3 
Van Nessy,M 4 00 0% 
Symons, T 3.0 0 «0 18 
Cooper, O $0 0018 

~*~ ee 

Abendschan picked up 10 
points with two field goals, two 
converts and two singles. He 
now has 63 points, in fourth 
place, three points behind 
tedm-mate George Reed. Reed 
scored one touchdown in the 
Wdnesday game. 

TDC FGS Pts 
Jonas, W 33H 13 9 100 
Robinson, C =. «12510 9 70 

s 1000 6 
an, S 02012 7 8 

Curlet, E 01213 7 38 
Phillips, BC 01611 7 % 
Thorpe, W 9000 H 
Herron, W 8000 4 

the club's high’ turnover rate 
into touchdowns 

But today the Easern Foot- 
ball Conference Als, defending 
‘Grey Cup champions, once 
again lead the turnover parade 
and Wade concedes he really 
doesn’t think the lenses made 
that much difference after all. 
The Als currently sport a 5-5 

record after dropping games to 
Edmonton Eskimos and British 

EFC with a 92 record. The two 
teams retum to Toronto one 
week later for a rematch. 
Wade normally wears heavy 

black-rimmed glasses off the 
field. Last season's contact lens 
incident came when coach Sam 

- Eagles Axe Williams 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Mil- 

lionaire Leonard Tose wants to 
win “very badly” so he fired 
Jerry Williams as head coach of 
his winless Philadelphia Eagles 
and gave the job to Eddie 
Khayat. 

“Eddie said he could produce 
a winner,” Tose told a news 
conference Wednesday. “It's 
that simple. 

“If we had played respecta- 
ble, competitive football, if we 
had given our fans a hope that 
we could win, we wouldn't be 
here with a new coach. 
What galled Tose were suc- 

cessive humillating, lopsided 
National Football League de 
feats by Cincinnati Bengals (34- 
14). Dallas Cowboys (42-7), and 
San Francisco ‘49ers (31-3). 

“They gave me a feeling uf 
frustration and I just had to do 
something," Tose said. 
The decision angered Wil- 

liams, dismayed the players, 
surprised Khayat. Yet it had 
been expected ever. since last 
yeaws disastrous season, 

i Williams, who was named 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

THANKSGIVING PUBLIC SKATING 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1971 
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

ADMISSION — Adults 75c — Student 50c — 

o Children 25c 

ed): 

and 

LOYALIST 

COMING SOON 
Commencing the week of October 18, 1971, Loyal- 
ist College will be ofering the following courses 
(actual starting dates and times to be announc- 

Art — Water Colors 
Art — Oil Painting 

Print Making 
Geology Relating to Mineral Prospecting 
Geology Relating to Gem Stone Deposits 

Advanced Dress Design 

Creative Cooking 
Effective Public Speaking 

Snowmobile Maintenance and Operation 
Advanced Auto Mechanics 

Women-Understand Your Automobile 
"Music Appreciation : 

Further details regarding registration procedures 
payment of tuition fees will be advertised in 

the very near future. Watch for this information. 

COLLEGE] 

ing the contacts after a club 
workout. From then on the 
quarterback wore the lenses on 
the field. 
Now Wade says he doesn’t 

think it was the contacts which 
picked the club up for its run to 

first to hear about it are the 
coaches and the quarterbacks. 
And this year Sonny has been 
hearing about it from both the 
critics and the coaches. 

“This is the toughest thing.” 
he admits. “To try and forget 

the Grey Cup. about all the criticism and just 
“I don't think it ever was. Ev- try and keep doing the best you 

made such a fuss about know how."’ y 
it last year that I just went 
Jon; ith the show,” he said 
ane Tuesda ve workout, c Gotta Goes 

* t t ° 

gee Ounk tame With Best 
gether as a unit and we began 
to play winning football.” ; 

While Wade leads the EFC 
quarterback statistics with 131 
completions on 276 attempts this 
season and 1,859 yards through 
the air, he also has had 20 of his 
passes intercepted, also tops in 
the EFC. 
When teams are losing, the 

OTTAWA (CP) — Coach Jack 
Gotta, still nursing hopes of a 
playoff berth for Ottawa Rough 
Riders, says he will go with his 
best in Saturday's Canadian 
Football League game against 
British Columbia Lions. 

Riders have won only three of 
11 games and are all but mathe- 
matically eliminated from the 
playoffs, 

Bp want that game Saturday 
and we aren's thinking beyond 
that.” said Gotta. 
The coach sai 

ex-B.C. Lim 
more in the game! than he did a 
week ago against Toronto Argo- 

Coach of the Year in the Cana- 
dian Football League in 1967, 
came to the Eagles in 1969 after 
breaking a four-year contract as 
head coach of Calgary Stampcd- 
ers. 
He had 45 wins, 28 losses and 

a tie in his four years with the 
Western Football Conferencz 
Stampeders, the best coaching 
record of any Calgary leader. 
He directed the Stamps to two 

WFC championships and to the 
Grey Cup final in 1968 but lost 
out to Ottawa Rough Riders. 
Willams sald “I was offered 

a sizable sum of money to re- 
sign, but to accept a bribe of 
that nature is to lower myself to 
his depths.” 

But Tose said that as ‘’a com- 
passionate man" he directed 
general manager Pete Retzlaff 
to offer as much as an addi- 
tional year's salary if Williams 
would resign “for the good of 
the team.” 

nauts. 
But Rick Cassatta remains 

the No. 1 quarterback. “If he 
gets some help, he could get 
things going for us,"’ Gotta said. 

Riders are expected to drop 

Dennis Duncan have been run- 
ning backs in Ottawa workouts 
all this week. 

MISFIRING ? 
5Ex 

Belleville Auto Electric 

34 Grier Bt. 68-6404 

EXPORTA 
Conales lees 

qin» 

Ciparell 

REGULAR AND KINGS 

oss 

ROLLER 
SKATING 

AT 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
Friday, October 8th — Adults & Students — 

: 7:00 - 10.00 p.m. 
= 

Saturday, October 9th — Children - 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
ad ‘ 

Sunday, October 10th — Family - 2:00 - 5:00 p.m, 
Adults and Students — 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

Monday, October 11th — Family - 1:00 - 4:00 p.m, 
Adults and Students — 7:00 - 10.00 p:m. 

Admission (Including Skates) 

Adults and Students $1.00 — Children 50c — 

Couples $1.50 — Spectators 25¢ 

SPONSORED BY BELLEVILLE 

RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE 

ROBERT MICHAUD 

A Section of Our Big Rug Department 

Carpet Department |s 
A TREMENDOUS BUY 

“ENCHANTED ISLE” - The New Beautiful 3 Tone Shag 
100% NYLON HEAT SET SHAG BROADLOOM 

10 year wear guarantee - Hard wearing even under heavy traffic. Excel- 

lerit crush recovery. Superior Color fastness. Non Allergenic, Mothproof, 

Mildewproof and so easily cleaned. Choose from these 2 beautiful shades, 

‘Sonera Gold’ and Hearth Flame - Available in wall-to-wall Broadloom 

or Room Size Rugs to suit. 

REG. PRICE $13.95 SPECIAL SALE PRICE 

Sale Special ! 310 Yds. Only 
CELENESE HEAVY QUALITY 

100% NYLON BROADLOOM 
Two popular shades: Oriental Gold and Mos®Green. 
This yardage of hard wearing Broadloom was left 
over from a very large. quality installation, and must 
be cleared out. Sale price Is well below cost. -—— 

“WINCHESTER” 
ACRILAN TWIST CARPET 

12 foot widths. The 100% Acrilan Twist resists wear 
carpet marks. Easily cleaned, long wearing, C.M.HLC. 
approved. Choose from such lovely colors as ’ 
Gold, Burnished Gold, Meadow Green, Royal Blue, 
Moss Green, Olive, Bitter Sweet, Buckskin, Wisteria 
and Sultan Red. 

OUT IT GOES 9 5 f REG. 11.95 9 5 
A REAL STEAL ® "| SUMMER " , 

AT ORLY ........... SALE PRICE ....:. 
sq. yd. sq. yd, 

Wall-to-wall or Room Size Rugs In wall-to-wall broadioom or room size rugs +d sult 

“Elegance” by “Burlington” A 100% Polyester 
Carved Plush Broadloom  tsrovm This Top Value 

Lasting comfort and luxury are yours with this new Polyester pile Broad- 
loom enhancing your rooms. Outstanding resilience, quickly recovers 
from crush marks. The non-allergenic pile has an excellent pattern and 
texture retention. Spots and stains are easily removed. Choose from these 
lovely shades: Antique Gold, Russet Leaf, Sand, Winter Sun, Spanish 

Moss, Olivé Mist, Willow Green, Sky Blue, Red and Pirate Gold. Be sure 

to see this top value. 

SAVE $3.00 SQ. YD. REG. PRICE 10.95. SALE PRICE «....sssssssssne 
~ Room Size Rugs or Wall-to-Wall Broadioom 

3 ad : 

‘ : eu : 

: l h 3 d Ltd Robert Michau - 
: "ake y . * Fi 

. “THE HOME OF QUALITY FURNITURE AND “CARPETING” 

285 COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-4593 

4 a. ¥. 



Charlene Quinn of Weese’s Flowers gets into the swing of things in the 
final game of the city Women’s Softball League final series Wednesday 
night, Weese’s came from a 3-0 deficit in the series to capture the champ- 
fonship on the strength of a 3-2 victory over Cosy Grill. The winning squad 
emerged with a 4-3-1 record in the eight-game series, 

We Get Letters 

Stock Car Tear-downs Disputed 

5B 
of 1,182 was on 

for the event. 
* * * 

VIRST 2:11 6-5 
Qaimelia No's. 1-6 palé $11.70 

BStiver Tinkle 10. Sieeth) 9.30, 
2.00, . 

eecinee Jerry (B. Corcoran) 4%, 

Detender Bourgon) 930. 
Also: Canton’s Hopeful, Frances 

; RB Stone, Garou, J G Dillon. 
Seratea - Dominion Phyer. 

SECOND f:33 3-5 
7 Abbey (N, Jones} 12.10, 

ity Dorothy (A, McAllister) 2.00, 

35 3S 
Qeinclis 1-5 peld 5118.30 

Chocietta (EZ. Muller) 9.10, 3.90, 

weve Rebel (. Murphy) 21.80, 

Star Meel (K Stone) 2.96. 
Aho - Disry Helen, Blue Boy, 

4, Wee W G, Chance Mill, Kendal 

” yorrm 12 5 ° 
Branch Scotty Osk (B. Corcoran) 
B10, 2.90, 
Highland Traux (G, Byers) 3.90, 

Spreads happiness 
bubbles. Very pink bubbles, 
There’s no better way. 

Brights Wines 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 
. _ OCTOBER -ICE RENTAL AVAILABLE . 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA i : 
aN 7 

TELEPHONE ‘962-1403 - 962-1580 \. / 

Speedway. Wayne Cochrane 
took a third and a first place 
in the day's events. This ap- 
parently so annoy the 
the drivers who lacked either - 

of such an inspection before satievers Gans cee mala ee the ape. judiced nature, He could dis- 
What is 2 qualify this-car, or in fact 

legal any other car with nothing 
else on his mind but to do so. 
A bolt too long or too short 
or a wad of gum on the 

SIXTR 200 33 windshield. 
Anna ¥ Colby (B. Sieeth) 490, Being a Bara Me 

standing oc: 
Mr, Guick a works sar casional win, due to a good 

Resin 
Bow. M XK Little” Bonnte 3 g g i i zz ~ . Tye Venture ' ity, should not be warrent for 
Bete sere 1-8 paid $1E30 a teardown, 

Crossing The whole thing boils down 
ie. = ick C2 AD EI ie the fact that the driver of 

J demanded 
‘Aiso'-\Marylnod ‘Charie, Tiny the car that ie » ry! . 

Wil Special Patch, Mr. Y C. 
Scratch - Myles Seal, Ruth Dear. 

~ RIGHTM 2:13 2-5 

Phillaurte (C. Storms) 5.10, 3.4, 

Litte Heather (B. Corcoran) - 5.30, another car 

could be made to perform 
better than the one he works 

Squaw, Hi Lawn Doug. oa, 
You may think the writer of 

Chris Zone UJ. Derue) 250. 290. rane. True I am his Dad. 
Bay pg ar a peo 1a¢, But more important than re 
Toda Juses. lationship in this case is 

ENTH 2: 5 i lack 
Exacter No's. 1-7 pt $1,510 sportsmanship oF the of 

Rosh) 25 it, Bae State Jan 1G, La: 
29.30, 6.00. 
Rob Ron Betsy (1. Farr) 9.80, 230, Mini stock car racing has 
Simm Sam (J. Hogan) 8.00, been hurt. 

= Ca 
4a"C" stewaree Tartan, Majer Le, PAT COCHRANE, 

‘Attendance 11a. RR 4, Belleville, 
Mutvel Handle - $33,501. Onta 

MINOR HOCKEY 

TRAINING CAMP 
BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 & 16 
@ TOWER FOOD CITY NOVICE 

7:30 A.M. 

MAURICE H. ROLLINS PEE WEE 
9:15 A.M. 

KINSMEN BANTAM 
11:00 A.M. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 & 17 
BLAKE KERR IMPERIAL MIDGET 

9:00 A.M. < 

WESTERN TIRE JUVENILES 
10:45 A.M. 

ADMISSION — 50c PER PLAYER 

BRING YOUR OWN EQUIPMENT 

AT 

*% 

FOR INFORMATION 

Weese 

Cosy Grill "t really number. The losing burier was Members the winning SUNDAY — Blake AY — Belleville 
they did. Aner | building Sons Sandra Cieus, who ‘whiffed team inckuded Léilian Barber Suveatae acd am, se Dollevilic stom rarer Riso 
Jead'in their city Women's wee and did not tssue 2 pret irm patentee MONDAY. — Towers Nevicet, | YRIDAY — Trenton ve. Sp 

- Quinn, Rollins + apee, [elgew ermciiap yr bieohd ‘aoa dlp atl ry Bas Valerie Brown, Judy Sager, Kinney eaters, 0G sm Blake BASKETBALL 

their hans con tees eee a} predict pe rote bare by a Harper, Cheryl Crain, juveniles 7.43 pm. at Dick Bis mevting tee interested » besketball 

as Weese's Flowers staged a when she a fourth- 7D. ‘ COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL at 2: Quinte ie, Seventacy 32 comnebeck win to take the tre Bae “ave, by Verna 28d Nora Barberstock, oe ‘Annual Pe : s 
. start a rally - 

esciay tind a 21 Jead into double play sure Defence Stumbling Block for Centre Hastings 
ly - contested softball duel connected for a triple and tethered eoaney tate poetshren todl Ha beMrgaag’ yords paving sot oe 

frp called ten “had a’ pair of singles and Lil- tre Hastings fi a Bay of Quinte Jead. In the final period Rick 12 BCI win. Other major 
for Weese's. Left flelder Judy “lian Barberstock a double and football bout yesterday. Beli addtd—2 touchdown and pear ake wine! 
nero Se aur winning slogie: For Cony; Shelia Ray ee oes Steve Redner a two-point con- a oe: Roe ee 

. an infield a triple single while when Craig Bakay version, i Mark ‘almsley 
single in the next - to - last Staron Francis rapped two . recovered a blocked punt in John bayer farce Ae gerard 

and then riding home singles, Defenmvely shortstop the end zone and BCI went on and Mike ig were ae: zi Detecbeely 2s SEY eee 
& triple to right centre by per Hives Coon pecs ae aS ieee ears ss Ll to wae eee 

Harper. ormance. re junior contest gained yards fumble recoveries 

Brant fired a six-hit- The victory gave Weese’s made it a sweep by besting test, while limiting Centre and an interception. Other de- 
ter for ber fourth win of the the league championship as Centre Hstings 26-12, _ Hastings to 147 yards. pronitcl portlets yt! 
series, striking out two bat- weli es the regular season Peter k juni 

! 

Host Runners Do Most _ c 
MADOC — Centre Hastings dividual winner covering he 

proved to be the host with © 2.6 mile course in 17:41. 
~ the most ¢in a high school Ron Brown helped pace Cen- 
cross country meet Wednes- tennial to the junior title by 
day. The Madoc secondary turning in a 19:12 effort over 
school runners bested entries the 3.1 mile layout.-In senior 
from four other educational Centre Hastings again took 
institutions to take first place the team title with Centen- 
in the fiveteam competition. nidl’s John Thompson garn- 
The host team was penaliz- ering individual honors with a 

ed only 27 points (low score time of 25.44 for the 4.3 mile 

wins) to 4 Centennial distance. 
which totalled 28 points, Ober 5 

Hy i i 

Fee Beat Fs pil fad 

cost for mats 
serena Cuneta Tee eet 
make your own 

— 
Va 

= 

Preend Reed tend be a . > ~ 

pL Nae) Baty Poe 
Ont Deseet Arwen N . 

= = 532 
600/13 = 28.70 
630/33 =B7B/12 | 30.90 
700/12  C78/13 32.40 

5.20/14 pomet 26.32 = 
20.22 

348 COLEMAN ST. 

The ‘factory Door’ Way to Save 
two tees for what you probably couskier 

‘To these prices add freight from factory. Toronto apea 306; moet otbess 15 to 60%; 

iT 
ee nad 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

~ = 
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Sports Calendar 

~ 

Gals Complete 
pe am; Rollina Pee- JUNIOR B socks City 730 

‘wees Dentams Open 

ena. 

what you might 

expect to pay for 

on Snow-tires! 
&@ reasonable 

dimaat pointe, wp to $1.10, eg. Gander NSd, 

g 3% Diesewe! ior Contr in Yew af Coupons. 

. \ x 

= ~ i ahd, AsbTPERPOPLLALELLES 
A > 2 ° pngrer’™ FSI 

e' i a 
| > h 

30-MONTH, 30% Pro-rated “Weor-Oul?_- D , A 
$8 CARALO UE FOR POLL PARTICULARS 

© Winter Tire stocks may be limited im some Cane. 
ean Tice Stores. Piease allow 10 days for delivery, 

© Stods available (extra) for Winter Express and 
Hiway Byway tires (below) for we where legal. 

HIWAY-BYWAY 
The Tire that makes fun of Winter driving! 

LQ 

PHONE 968-6701 - 

ee av \ 
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* Keon on Limp 

Two NHL Veterans on the Move 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Deals affecting two veteran 
players and an injury to Dave 
Keon, Toronto Maple Leafs’ 
captain, cropped up Wednesday 
as the National Hockey League 
teams neared the end of their 

ethibition schedule. 
Pittsburgh Penguins sold 

Dean Prentice to Minnesota 
North Stars, while New York 
Rangers assigned right winger 

Ron Stewart on loan to Provi- 
. dence Reds of the American 
Hockey League. Both have secn 

19 years’ setvice in the NHL. 
And in Vancouver, Leafs’ 

coach Johnny McLellan said 
Keon will be sent to Toronto 
today for treatment of strained 
ligaments in his left knee. 
“The players were just skat- 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

QUINTE MALL - HWY. 14 AT 401 

™ 

Keon will miss Leafs’ league 
opener against Vancouver Can- 
ucks Friday and Sunday's game 

in Oakland against California 
" Galden Seals. 

In exhibition play Wednesday 
night, St. Louis -Blues edged 
Minnesota 43, Detrot Red 
Wings tied Buffalo Sabres 22. 
and’ Pittsburgh Siete es: 
Ls ss 

Me % 

‘ae eh i 

\DEAN PRENTICE 

shey Bears oeet American 
Hockey League 5-2. 

, The Penguins did not disclose 
the amount of cash they re- 
ceived for Prentice, who scored 
21 goals for them last season. 
Prentice, 39 Tuesday, played 

Detroit before 

O e PHILIPS @ SANSUI @ SONY 

@ PIONEER @ WEBCOR @ TOSHIBA 

@ RCA @ WESTINGHOUSE @ NORESCO 

@ DUAL @ GERRARD @ HOLIDAY 

E xtra Special! 
TOSHIBA AMPLIFIERS: WITH - 

@ AM-FM-FM Stereo 
celver 

@ Automatic record changer 
@ 30 watt amplifier with all- 

ed circuits 
@ Tape input jacks for re- 

cording wat play back. 

SPECIAL .....cccccccecsccccnccsnsececececoers 219 QF 
A 

transistoriz 

and APPLIANCES 

Lig erent arte tll no 
vated Memorial Audi 
drew 14,903 fans, believed 
Tecord for a sports event in the 
arena. pont, 

In a straight trade, California Penguins took a 41 lead over 
sent right winger Tony Feather- the Bears on 
stone to Montreal Canadiens for goals by Greg Polis, 

Garis Bordeleas’s goal late fa MCCTeary Chris u's te ~ the third period ‘carried the ear teatins he eat 
Blues to their victory over the by Ted Snell and Mike Mykubds. 
North Stars at St. Louis. His Norris s¢ ont 
shot broke a tie created by Mur. the period. 
ray Hiver's goal earlier in the hy eel hie 

PeThe Sabres needed to come urday, when Ca 

toa Oe en tee to salvage 
Wings. Red Berenson and Leon’ burgh iny Los 
Rochefort scored the Detroit — Angels plays a! * 
goals, Rod Zaine and Rick M All are night games 
tin scored for Buffalo. \ the one in Vancouver, 

Junior Hockey 
thera Ontario Junior Quebee Junior A 

ee WLT FA 
WLT FAM cowall 2100 9 

Welland 201 13/10 $ Be dee 
Chathm 20010 74 oe 10 
Detroit 22019 13 4 D'dville 10 
St. Thomas 21.0 16 14 4 StJerome 11 

e 11 Guelph 110 16 9 2 Sherbrock T.Rivieres 1 1 
Brantford 0.1.1 715.1 Shawinigan 1 1 Sarnia 0103 60 a7 

020 616 0 fova cos Se 

Resalt Wednesday Result Wednesday <g 

Detroit 6 Sarnia 3 Cornwall 11 St. Jerome 4 

* 

| FASHION »? 

@\\ JACKETS @ Earphone jack 

@ Two acoustical suspension 
speakers in walnut finish 

@ Smoked Plexigiass dust 
cover 

@ One pair of earphones 

Te- 

pi 

washionable ‘Anti-Freeze’ For Men! Handsomely Styled & Warmly Lined 

Style A: Lightweight and. warm nylon and cotton shell featuring Terylene filled lining. 

Belted car coat styling with pile collar. Pewter shade. Sizes 38 to 44 In the selection. 
each 35.00 

Style B: Wool melton cloth safari style jacket — 33” long. Features a warm quilted lining. 

« Taupe shade. Sizes 38 to 44. : each 29.95 

Style C: Camel shade woot car coat In handsome window pane checks. Styled with satin 

lining and flap pockets. Sizes 38 to 44, each 35.00 

Style D: Rugged medium wale corduroy safari style car coat featuring an ultra warm pile - 

tinlig and pile collar, Bronze shade. Sizes 38-to 44. each 32.95 

Style E: Pile tined duck, belt % stadium coat... a winning style for sports fans! Topped 

ff with a pile collar. Barley shade. Sizes 38 to 44 in the group. ; each, 35.00 

* 
Enjoy It now —use your handy Walkers Option Charge Account!’ 

* 

7 \ 
Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat. — 9:3¢ a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Thurs, and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

For Your Convenience 

., We Are Open — 
Shop Tonight “Til p.m. and 270 FRONT ST. 

riday Night "tl 3 p.m. DIAL 968-5751 

‘ y f 

968-5525 
a Saturday to 5:30 p.m. 



OTTAWA (cP) — 

Geau merely smiled, 

ee ss 

Stanfield 
MONTREAL (CP) — Con- 

servative Leader Robert. Stan- 
field said Canada’s relations 
with the United States “must 
pow be at a pretty low ebb,” 
and Prime Minister Trudeau 
should take constructive action 
immediately to improve these 

relations. 
“The “government of Canada 

must stop fooling around with 

the livelihood and prospects of 

the Canadian people, because it 
makes no more sense confrunt- 
ing the\United States than con- 
fronting |Canadian farmers and 
businessmen, as the Trudeau 
government has done in the 

Mr. Stanfield was speaking at 

A STOMACH FULL 

MOSCOW (AP) — Ivan Mik- 
bailov, 7, caught a fish in a 

@ BICYCLES 

| No Setlonent in Sight 

Three Down, 13 to 

The Commons question 
came from Maurice Foster 
L—Algoma), 
“Heer, hear,” said some 

members. 
“That will be the day,” 

saying anything about the 
outcome of the Oct. 21 On- 
tario election, and Mr. Tru- 

was on the brink of dropping 
the bill, which contains two 
major provisions: 
—Repeal of the Temporary 

Wheat Reserves Act and pay- 
ment to wheat farmers of $100 
million in lieu of resecves-act 
paythents due since July 31, 
1971. 

—Establishmem of a fund 

grains-industry gross 
falls below the average of the 
preceding five years. 

The amendments defeated 
Wednesday—with Liberals out- 
voting the three opposition par- 
ties—would” have. linked pay- 
ments fi the fund to the in- 
dustry jon costs 
would have raised the ovef‘all 
level of payments, 

Conservative House Leader 
Gerald Baldwin said he was 
shocked and armazed at govern- 
ment accusations of opposition 
obstruction, : 

The opposition was pursuing 
its duty to point out flaws in leg- 
islation. , 
As a way out of thestale 

mate, he suggested the govern- 
ment make both the payments ~ 
required under the reserves act 
and the $100 million replace- 
™Tment payments. 
Then the governmem could 

reassess the bill, taking account 
of opposition, industry and 
farmer criticisms. 

Cane oniation 

Meanwhile, Mr. aan issued 

statements attacking the opposi- 
tion for what he called its mind- 
less filibuster. 

He sald interested parties and 
the opposition iran out of con- 
structive criticism long ago. 
“We've wasted too much time 

pandering to the guilt feelings, 
the political dilerama and the 
selfishness of the opposition,” 
heladded. 

But Jeck McIntosh (PC— 
Swift Current-Maple Creek) 
said the government is responsi. 
ble for the delay and urged Mr. 
Lang to withdraw. the bill and 
rewrite it according to the 
wishes of the farmers. 
“We have reached a dead- 

lock.”* 
Pavid Orlikow (NDP—Winni- 

“Peg North) said the government 
could not name one legitimate 
farm organization supporting 
the bill. 

Mr, Lang said his mail from 
farmers ran five-to-one in favor 
of the government bill. 

“Mr. Baldwin said he had some 
mail favoring the bill, too— 
mostly [rom Saskatoon resi- 
dents who farmed their back- 
yards, 

The government was also at- 
tacked by one of ks own Senate 
appointees—Eugene Forsey (Ll. . 
—Ontario). 

Senator Forsey said the gov- 
ernment was an embarrassed 
debtor in breach of the law-- 
having withheld payments re- 
quired by the reserves act. 
..Prime Minister Trudeau has 

Says of PM Policy 
a nominating convention in 
Westmount. Text of his speech 
was released prior to delivery. 

Instead of Mr. Trudeau going 
to see President Richard Nixon 
on new US. ‘trade restrictions, 
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp went to the 

United Nations and delivered a 
speech highly critical of the 
United States. 

“That is what you call effec- 
tive diplomacy.” 

It was time Mr. Trudeau cs- 
tablished good relations with the 

> US. 

of LAWNMOWERS 

-na» 35% OFF 
. ON SOME ITEMS 

SMALL FRY SWIM COURSE 
CHILDREN AGED 6 AND 7 MAY SWIM 

AT THE BELLEVILLE 

GO CENTRES 
A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

4 W. MOIRA ST. AT N. FRONT ST. 

DIAL 968-6435 / 

FAMILY Y.M.C.A. 

SATURDAYS, 12.45 - 1.15 
FEE 1¢ WEEKS FOR $18. ($8. FOR ‘Y’ MEMBERS) 

An Instructor is available to assist children. 

REGISTER NOW 962-9245 

CLEARANCE 
ALL CAR AND 

HOME MERCHANDISE 

LOW, LOW PRICES 
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF ! 

@ NAME BRAND APPLIANCES 

~@ BLACK & DECKER TOOLS 

@ AUTOMATIC 8-TRACK STEREO PLAYERS 

Go in Grain Debate 
but says the proposed bill would 
pay much more to farmers 
when—or if—it js passed. , 

While the bill would pay a 
one-shot $100-million to farmers 
this year, MPs dispute what the 
reserves act payments amount 
to. 

The, opposition has used ‘fig- 
ures close to $90 million. The 
Rovernment his put the figure 
as low as $38.5 million, 

Fingerprinting 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 

ment may be fingerprinting and 

photographing some of its em- 

Ployees fpr security reasons, 

Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the Commons Wednesday. 

But he said he did not know of 
any general policy along those 

lines, 

Saesnvatine House Leader G. 
W. Baldwin sent a letter to a 
local newspaper said employees 
of Statistics Canada were in a 
State of “discontent and unrest"* 
over consideration of finger- 
printing and photographing of 
4,000 of them. 

A Statistics Canada spokes- 
man said Wednesday the idea 
was being considered to 
strengthen the confidentiality 
of information received by the 
agency on individual Canadians. 
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. Makes a girl : 
lock like a girl — 
ought to look 

The embroidered broadcloth 
bra superbly lifts what ought 
to be lifted and prevents 
underarm bulge with its 
elastic glove-fitting sides. 
Daisy-Fresh® #2911. 

32-36 A. 32-388, 32-40C 
34-40 D. White $3.50, 

Pretty. perky and 
practical, That's this power 
net polka dot high-waisted 
panty girdle with a satin Lesiex® 

.. front panel for tummy control, 
It's Daisy-Fresh® $6902. White 
S/M/L/XL $5.00. Medjum leg 

#6912 $7.00, 

. DAISY, 

"Beg. Ta 

McIntosh Bros. 
Stores Ltd. 

257 FRONT ST. 968-5706 

—_ + 

SPECIAL $5 5 easy terms 

ADAM 

“The Skylon” 
Axminster broadloom woven with a blend of wool and syn- 

thetic fibres reinforced with nylon. 7 patterns available in 

27", 36", 9° and 12° widths. 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
ANY 9’x12’ RUG OR 
WALL TO WALL 
INSTALLATION 

“COLONIAL” 9x12’ RUG 
Snug and colorful. Braided reversible rug made 

with a blend of wear-resistant fibres. Available in 

five bright colors. 
2-tone 

“VERA~CRUZ” 9’x12’ 
NYLON RUG. 

Brosdloom tufted with continuous filafnapt nylon. 
patterns. 2 combined backings. Ideal for 

“do-it- estes installation. 12’ width only. 

— 76 20 _easy terms 

OPEN DAILY ’S AM. TO 5:30 P.M. — FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

333. FRONT ST. 

“The Super Coloray” - 

Broadloom tufted with 100% Du Pont continuous filament 

nylon. Double jute backing for-extra.wear. Choice of 10! 

colors. Available in 9° and'12* widths. “~ 

BUDGET - 

TEL: 

yd. 
Completely installed with 
promenade underlay. 

Broadloom Nylon 

Prene of ask arry voter 
for tall demain of 

CONTINUOUS CREDIT PLAN 

9x12’ eae turin RUG — 
Tufled with a durable 100% continuous filament 

nylon, Resistant double jute backing for extra 

strength. Your choice of decorator colors. 

SPECIAL 66-29 easy terms 

PICTON 
248 MAIN ST 
Tel: 476-4100 968-6403-4 
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[ ‘Everybody Happy oe : : Try to Move 

Smallwood Calls Oct. 28 Election ‘Youth in Jail 
ST. JOHN'S, Nid. (CP) — all 4 districts, including Har- gible to vote including about | Mr. Hickman and H. R. V. WINNIPEG (CP) — - Mackling said: 
Premier Joseph Smaliwood has bour, Main which retums two 000 who ave never cast bal Baska. ohe tecloned ‘or frases dap General eA ie Sactlng aipeblont angi one 
ended three years of speculation lots — before—those minister to Mr. Crosbie says efforts will be made to ar- olding juveniles maxi- 
by calling a provincial election _. Standing at dissolution-of the Mr, Smallwood led Newfound- in the le: race, joined ‘range the transfer to an Ontario path eae fhaptberrpen far =A 
for Thursday, Oct. 28 and plans Mth legislature was: Liberal 25, land into Confederation. In the _ the Conservatives a few months institution of a 15-year-old boy does almost every other. prov- 
fo,begin his seventh ‘appeal to Frogressive easeralive sew last election there were 239,516 after the convention. who has been held in a jail for ince.”* =e 
voters tonight with a speech . Independent eligible. Hubert ‘Kitchen. whe : ; adults in Manitoba pending mahie 

j bis Placentia East riding. mas independent one. There The minimum voting age is Conservative leadership —_- HY Ss —. tal. ‘ Sar hiresyipelrmeneficorr <The 70-year-old premier, who Te seven aesaer Datea ir. Moores in 1970, was ap- QOS, c_« Mr. Mackling sald the boy, al- federal-provincial facilitles’ to 
has Jed his Liberal party to vic- Loeistite sents ining teers Election speculation has been polnted education Ds leged to have stabbed a four- handle such cases. y 
tory in all six provincial elec- thon Sept. 8, 1968 but def abroad in the province since Mr. Smallwood this summer. i —— year-old girl to death, shoukin't ‘The citizens’ headed by 

_ tons mae ep perd me in ret Sod deaths et aow months before Mr. Smallwood He ‘s seeking election in Har. . be in-a jail-for adalts “but we Rev Kim 8. Ware o Unites 

Se eee clofernce ernment strength during ‘the. defeated a determined push to a have no other place availablé.” Church minister, said day at a news conference. last three years. ¢ unseat him as party leader in In September, Mayor Noel {— He said in an interview Tues- of the boy may violate federal 

._ He promised a campaign that “YT can't see us getting fewer Murphy of Corner Brook, a for- = day members of his staff are law. 
would be “thoroughly | clean, than 39 seats,” Mr, Smallwood premier retained mer Conservative party leader E24 checking the possibility of hav- Mr. Wame said: “The boy 
clean as a hound’s tooth. said : leadership by defeating John C, Who lost H East to a Lib- = ing the youth moved to Ontario. needs psychiatric treatment but 

Frank Moores, Pi “Our losing the election fs Crosbie, his former health min. ¢tél in 1966, was appointed min. —— A citizens’ group has potested Manitoba has no resources for Conservative leader, welcomed | ‘something which has never oc- ister, and T. Hickman, !ster-without-portfolio. He will “TT bet we to revellle played to Mr. Mackling Health this type of youngster. He has 
the premier’ or curred to me." who resigned the justice portfo- bene thoes Moores in Humber you never were a' ened | 7 Minister Rene Toupin about the been in custody awaiting dispo- 

which ‘“‘we've walted_a long) He appeared in high spirits Uo to try for Mr. Smallwood's "Vest, * in sterco before! youth's situation, sition for, about seven months, 
time . . . sometimes not 0 P&-. and joked with reporters about Andrew. C. Crosb 

pot con cen the our the uu domtionanen sot UNTR c ion 
campaign will be clean and it But the present contest “will Soups eo pesaEe 
will also be spirited. be my last election.” CONTINUES AT YOUR LOCAL 3 i x z i 5 ? HOME HARDWARE i F fe i E g : 

Premier Small- : 

eT aceite the leat eke fe woud nls election when A COUNTER FULL OF SPECIALS - 
Hi, Smalwoot'sanoounce tederain ace pls wil be 3 FEET WIDE BY 14 FEET LONG. 

. . open r 
: 

Ben We 2ay sogice cf anel- inmediataiy preceding eeeon SAVE ON YOUR GIFT GIVING NOW 
Sager day is Monday, EE peggy 4 booths Led ITEMS BEING CLEARED TO MAKE ROOM 

FOR NEW MERCHANDISE 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
248-50 FRONT ST. BELLEVI 

. THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 
Active Politician 
TORONTO (CE) naan ake 

man-Urquhart, 6, or 
ars after 1950 was active in 

Keeal politics, died in hospltal 
Tuesday after suffering a stroke 

LLE 

man and controller. 
een 2 : 

She returned to politics in 1962 
as Liberal candidate in a pro- 
vincial byelection in Eglinton 
riding, but lost to Conservative 
Leonard Reilly by 35 votes. 

FUND ESTABLISHED 

ROSS SWAN 

Perens REALTOR 

~_ - 

Office: 962-3118 Res: 395-2723 

180 NORTH FRONT ST. 

PARK PLAZA 

Fire sto 

YW + 

x 2X, \ ——S 

NOW AT FIRESTONE STORES or participating Dealers - 

224 PINNACLE STREET Ooi Nc aaah, ; DIAL 962-8673 

OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 
‘ See 

“COUNTRY COUSIN” 

~ FLWOOD KERRUISH 

STIRLING MOTORS 
GATIRLING, ONT. 



No Unanimity 

- On Amchitka 

battery type C 
(see below) 

OTTAWA (CP) — After two 
weeks of trying, the Commons 

stil was unable to agree by 

Wednesday what it wants to say 
about a proposed five-megaton 

nuclear blast scheduled for this 
— in Canada’s Pacific back- 
ard. 

z Last week, three different 
MPs_ tried to get . unanimous 
consent to introduce motions of 
protest against the underground 
nuclear test scheduled to be det- 
onated by the U.S. Atomic En- External Affairs Minister 

SIMPSONS 

\Sears 

Sold only by 
SIMPSONS-SEARS AND SIMPSONS 

7 Mitchell Sharp registered Cana-” 
dian concern about nuclear tests 
in conferences late last week 
with both his U.S. and Soviet 
counterparts, William Rogers 
and Andrei Gromyko. 
Meanwhile, representatives of 

the Commons were sup- 
posde to be working on a for- 

emula that would satisfy every- 
one in the House, 

the government would solve the 
problem of getting unanimous 

a, » 
% 

consent by introducing the mo- 
tion itself—if the other parties 
would agree to limit debate. 

ited to a few hours. 

But then they couldn't agree 
on the wording. 
The government wanted a mo- 

tion specifically aimed at the 
Amchitka Island test, with sec- 
ondary reference to its opposi- 
tion to all such nuclear blasts. 

I SIMPSONS-SEARS |... 
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But the Conservatives wan 
something broader—similar to 
the motion proposed Monday by 
Jack MeIntosh (PC—Swift Cur- 
rent-Maple Creek)—that would 
direct the protest as strongly 
against tests ‘in the Soviet™tion should be broad enough to 
Union, China and France as it 
would against the U.S. test in 
Alaska. 

The government said this 
would be a waste of time. And 
there, apparently, the matter 
Tests. 
A government source Wednes- 

Guaranteed 4'5 years — 

“a 

day said the matter no longer is © 

being pursued with much vigor 
by anyone. oe 

Conservative House Leader 
Gerald W. Baldwin said a mo- 

‘And a Commons official 
used: > 

we guarantee that this battery will start your car 
for the next 547 days or welll replace it.Free 

: a , BATTERY SIZE CHART 
Here’s how it works: If Simpsons-Sears heavy-duty Premium battery [tree | 
fails to hold a charge within the period of 18 months after purchase. - 
we'll replace it..Free* On top of that, you also get a pro-rated 4% ; 
year guarantee. Never before have we offered a heavy-duty 
polypropylene battery at these low prices. ting poweyhan of is 

Ford 68-70 exc. 251. 352. 390 auto 
mance ond 427,428. 429 erg....] * 

3 

63 58 VE.enz. 04 ot. 
64-70 04 6-cyt & 289, 

ruggedly built and has up to 45% more starting powerhan original 
equipment batteries. Why pay big brand name prices‘ when, fer many 
dollars less, you can get Simpsons-Sears heavy-duty Premium. 
Remember, in an emergency, you'll be paying top dollars for battery 
replacement. So, don’t wait. 

-e Fast, free installation 

APITOOILO BORDD>AD 
xzmn xen moIRO 

ong 64-: c. 390 
426 and 1870 6-cyi 200 eng... 

G4-70 a 390 evtomates.......+ 
Camere 67-68 256 

AM VE exc 302. 07 era. ........, 
84-70 ali eve VB hated below 

| 
Crevelie 
GA-70 08 327,350. 396, 400, 454 er, 

Crevrotet 56-05 ot 
men e Free electrical system checks 

)-£8. 880 
jonoult 63-69, All except 

OPO>FOPPOPOAPOPOAD AD ME POPOEO 
=IP>P> HPRPPPHOM HOIMNPPANPPOPA 

OPromrn 

saan weeee ae. ‘eg 
> Type c 49°° Type A and £ 20" Type K and H $9393 nis qennnisames. Gercanavasens é ‘RE-RSIO-AIG. . 

) Kew c 

exchange exchange : exchange 

.  *Passenger Car Batteries in Commercial Use, Tractor of Marine usage guaranteed half the period stated above, = 
In the case of marine equipment without generator the period is % the time stated, 

SIMPSONS-SEARS STORE HOURS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. ‘to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

‘TEBESHOP FROM 8:45 A.M. ‘DAILY 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 | FREE .PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 
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~ PAYING MORE FOR QUALITY 
RED BRAND BEEF NOW? 

- Not if You Set ut Amodeo S 

__ FREEZER 
SPECIALS 

SIDES .... Ib. 69c 

AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON CANADA'S 

FINEST RED BRAND BEEF 
NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY US 

BECAUSE ... 

IT’S BEEF WEEK AT AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE! 

THE TASTE WILL TELL... 

ROUND STEAK ......... Ro sdeittes Ib. 1.19 

ROUND STEAK or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST Ib. 1.09 
SIRLOIN STEAK... ......-csceeee- Ib. $1.23” 
PORTERHOUSE STEAK ............. Ib. $1.23 
T-BONE or WING STEAKS ........... Ib. 1.23 
RUMP ROAST (Boneless) ............ lb. 1.09 

BLADE & SHORT RIB ROAST .......... Ib. 75¢ 
ROLLED POT ROAST (Boneless) ....... Ib. 79 
PRIME RIB ROAST ...............-. -. tb. 95¢ 
GROUND CHUCK ..................... lb. 79c 
LEAN BONELESS STEW BEEF... ... . Ib. 79c 
BRAISING RIB .............e.cce.e0-- Ib. 59¢ 
RIB, STEAK o.oo... escesseeetenn A 95 
CHUCK STEAKS ........-cccccccee-e- Ib. 79¢ 

| CUBE STEAKS .........-..-esceeee. ib. $1.39 

| SIDE PORK a9 

(60-LB. AVERAGE) 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEFR 

| SHOP & =o 
$$$. 

. NEW 

CABBAGE 

ba 

Swift's Ready To Serve Skinless Smoked Homs 
SHANK 69: ut |S Qc | cen © c 
PORTION tb | PORTION. tb SLICES 

Swift's Eversweet Bacon 591 FRESH 

Swift S DINNER HAM 99: : DUCKS 

STORE SLICED 

Pork Tenderloin +» 99% | CQQKED HAM +99 

. FEATURE! 
SUPER XTRA | cose-e tance super XTRA 

“vee | EGGS | TIDE 
‘A's 

tins 99° 
HIGHLINER — SAVE 9¢e 

2:87 1.79 
REG. 87¢ 

HADDOCK - ce. SUPER X TRA MAXWELL HOUSE 

"IN BATTER Kellogg's re OFFEE 

Corn Flak Kool orn akes 

Aid 

Tulip Margarine 

GARBAGE BAGS 
OVEN PRIDE 

Cc 
Ib 

REG. 89c 

49. 

SUPER X TRA 
CANNED CANADA DRY 

GINGERALE 
or COKE 

LOCAL GROWN AND PACKED 4 39 

ONT. No. 1 — 50 LB. BAG 

SUMMIT — ‘ALL VARIETY — ~~ Expimy parE oor. 
CLIP T COUPON 

_ WOR H 20. 7 
ON 3 QUART JUG Tt H OF MILK 

1 COUPON FOR NORMAL FAMILY REQUIREMENTS 

TASTY NEW McINTOSH BUSHEL 

Apples 2. 2. sa 
ual she LARGE 

‘OPEN SUNDAY . 

: A.M: TO 8 P.M. 

ie tquantiies, PLENTY OF FREE BARKING SPACE" MT ae AND 

Ss 
Mt 4 

i 

t 
fj 

§ 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| 

MAURICE H. 

| ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

until we build you a new home 
of your choice. Possession of 
new home can-be arranged to 

able on both West and East 
side. We handle all mortgage 
arrangements. Plans available 
to suit all tastes. 

532 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

Poplar trees give you comrlete privacy in the back yard of this 
home, Unique design with the: sunken living room, separate 
dining room, master bedrocm 12 by 11. This home has a lovely 
Jarge family room with walkout to pxtio. 2:piece washroom off |has above average homes with 
this room. Ideally located near all schools, churches and shop-|Jow down payments. Mortgages 
ping. Asking $24,500.00, 642% mortgage, and carries for $148.00, | already arranged at 8%. Let 
Excellent buy on today's market. ‘ us show you this area, 

@ REDNERSVILLE ROAD 
Beautiful lot with 160 feet water frontare and (4 [ect deep. 
Tacal locationaf you are, thinking of a large home. 

NOW UNDER WAY! 

A number of houses in the 
Thorncliffe Drive area. This 
new phase of West Park Village 

STILL UNDER $2,000. 
DOWN 

Despite the ever increasing 
building. costs the value in our 
houses qualify them for higher 
mortgages resulting in low 

Sedroomm’ beck splits eelly 5 . room back split is ideally 
shepping. 2 — 3-piece |taig out and has excellent fac- 
and lots of cuptoards. | itities for future rec room. 

j 
3 BEDROOMS EAST-END SPLIT 

Popular model and only 1 year old. ‘shis home is in beautiful con- | Priced far below reproduction 
dibs and you can have ‘mmediate occupancy. Situated in a Pepper Red ropes 
popular residential area. Separate dining room, goed size living Large kitchea with eating area, 
room, master bedroom 14 x 11. Approximately $4,600 cash to L shape living dining room and 
mortgage. Givé us a call to inspect. 3 bedrooms, No salary require- 

ments for qualifying for mort- 
gage. 

FOR SOMEONE WHO WANTS AN INCOME 

The apartment would help pay the mo:tgace. Presently a single 
fanuly home. Convenient to schools and 
bathrooms, Hall) wood kitchen, vinvl floor 
Lwwely large rec room. Garage. 

MAURICE KH. 

ROLLINS 
COMSTRUCTION LimiTcD 

Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 Victoria Ave 
Lakeland Ges — Nature's Wonderfuel 

AveUable In Our Homes 

one 

UNITED 
TRUST bye, 

487 Dundas St. West 

Belleville, Ontario 

NEAR MAZINAW LAKE — 2 
bedroom home and 4 cabins. 
200 feet water frontage on Mis- 

952-5.26 
M11 Front Sirect 

Open Everings Until 9:00 p.m. * 

962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. LAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

CHEAP LAND 
BUILDING SITE 

Member Of The Belleville 
Real Estate Board 

THIS 1S HOUSE SENSE 

for the berger family. Asking $14 900. 
Centred cast, hilt 4 bedroom family 
dome, Lerge moder bitchen. erp sissippi River. Ideal for hunting, 
@rete dining room.’ New ce, Ex- cae = ‘i . 
ra terpe bot. Garage. 32 acres of mixed bush in Pshing ane pcp pened 
" the Wellington area for] able offer.’ Frank Scobel, 968- 

$1,500. DOWN only $2,500, 9108 or 962-7741. 

Brick On fully serviced Fe WEST OF BELLEVILLE — 
1 Fo pang nr olny id VALAL? Executive style home. Brick 

i split level. 4 bedrooms. Spacious 
{If you are thinking of buy-| iting Toom and dining. ‘Dream 
ing a tillable farm with alkitchen with built-in stove and 
‘solid brick home, arrange | dishwasher. 2 baths. Recreation 

‘Groom model, eaung apace in 
Kitchen, plus separate dining 
Muze full besement Immediate 

om | . i . Double garage. Large $17,500. to visit this one in the |Tom eS meree 
Surling area. Will negoti- Heat ane lot, Barn. Kay Staf fe the full seking price. 3. bedroom Or ort 9104 or 392-4785. 

Storey and half with we d@in- Ate from $25,000. 
fos ROSLIN — $21,500. 6 bedroom 

home. Living room. Dining 
Toom. Kitchen with new cup- 
boards. New bath. I'z acre 

JUST REDUCED 

West of Belleville on High- = ra 
way 2, building lot with re ae eas, Bawart oe 
dri yell, - sg son eae sgue ing tad (TE 
ing lot available from De- $5 acres, 25 acres orchard, 30 
partment of Highways. I , ts acres workable. 3 bedrooms. 
Now asking only $4,500. | Living room. Kitchen. Base- 

ment. Utility shed. Mabel Kicin- 
steuber, 962-9104 or 393-2164. 

\ 

WATERFRONT 

Thin 25 acre Tot has the SO Seg A 
potential of over one half] Dining room. Kitchen, bath. 
mile of waterfront. Buy|barn, garage. 75 feet frontage 
now — develop later, Ask-|09 Weller’s Bay. Roy Jordan 
ing $45,000, 962-9104 or 392-1790. 

NEW LISTING 

$21,900. 

Lees than’one year old the 3 
bedroom brick bungalow was 
custom _ bee el aes Qn Duty: 487 DUNDAS ST. W. 

transferred 2: e se r 
cant, For early possession Rocky’ Van Viict WESTGATE PLAZA 

excellent value, call 962- BELLEVILLE 

. 962-9248 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Direct Toronto Line 
364-293) 

UNITED oR) ; 
SESW LED coon RECREATION LANDS IN 

EAST SIDE’ — $19,000. adenine scotia 
~ ‘ if NUT, FROM 

3 bedi brick. Owner will = ¥ 
hold eiectaane ‘Separate dining BELLEVILLE 
room, panelled family room. |. acprs_2 miles from Twed, |" 

large maples provide ae 

Gibson 
PHII? 

BENNETT 
REAL ESTATE Neat and well cared for home. 

Isobel Armstrong. building site, paved road, Kydro, 
j Realtor teleghooe, Saxes $35.00 4 $4,000 

own. * 
D 3 3 MILES FROM CITY : . 1.36 BRIDGE ST. Kk. od 100 ACRES — 2% miles olf No. 

Pike LOOK 3. bedroom brick bungalow.|7 Hwy., near Havelock, taxes 
Fireplace. Large living room 
and kitchen with eating area. 
Price $21,900. Isobel Armstrong. 

Pane @ 
371 FRONT ST. 

968-3577 or 962-7444 

Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

TRENTON 

$19.75 on paved road, lots of 
trees, good building site, deer 
hunting in area. asking $10,000. 

200 ACRES, beaver ponds, smal! 
creek, some timber, 1 mile off 
No. 7 Hwy., near Madoc, taxes 
$25.00 asking $3,000, 

200 ACRES — $5,900. good deer 
area, good spring, abandoned 
mine on property, 7 miles off 
No. 7 Hwy. 

50 ACRES — $2,000, with creek 
and duck pond, 6 miles north 

Duplex — East Side of No, 7 Hwy, 7 
Good Revenue Contact Duly Saltsman 

'Owner Wil Hold Mortgage| BOWES aad COCKS LiMiTED. 
ver Realtors, 968-5664 

Marmora (613) 472.3432 

— MIDI — MAXI 

distance from shopping 
area, schools, YMCA and Lib- 
rary. 

MIDI house and land, 3 bed- 
rooms, 2$2 baths, living room, 
Kitchen with eating area, rec 
foom 10° x 30° and.a carport. 

MAXI value in today's market, 
$20,200.00. Call 968-7777 for 
perticulars. 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 

22 acres with an access to 2 
401 Cloverleaf, Ideal property 

service centre or 2 
tainisture golf course. Phone | 
94B7777 for particulars, Ole 

* ¥ 

IWISHING... 
“++ that you could Sell your ear, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — IT’S EASY WHEN YOU — 

suit you. We have lots avail-\/ 

THE INTELLIGENCER, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

‘ 
t 

962-3418 
180 N, FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 
111 Dundas St. E. 

Trenton 

392-9226 

Deseronto 
IMPRESSIVE EXECUTIVE BRICK AND STONE — 3-bedroom 396-243 
ranch bungalow with attached double warage, natural fireplace, 
built-in appliances, finished recreation room. — Just a few of the 
extras. Call Joe Lee 968-4571. 

BUY THAT COTTAGE — Now and get full benefit by enjoying 
the snow this winter and ull the swimming and campfires next 
summer, ASAING $6,500.00, Call Jim Ralicy: 963-4571. be seen to be appreciated. — 

$4,000. down, P.1.T. $142.00. 
FSRMANAGH PARK — Lovely treed lots only 8 miles from | " 
Belleville. These lots have been registered, so there's no| TRENTON EXECUTIVE 
severance problems, and ycu can build your awn home if you so} Handsome older 4 pecroara 
desite. 36° x 210° and priced at $2.200.0 exch... Call Don MacDer- | home in Trenton's west end has 
tuaid 968-4571, .) autifully modernized 

and renovated to suit the most 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY -- Solid, alder brick 4-plex — | discerning taste. It features 
showing very good returns. Two 2-bedroom and two 1-bedroom ae parece pi Mey ane 
sparuments, situated close to downtown. Call Edythe Therrien ily room, main- floor utility 

| room, 1% colored baths, $5,000. 
THE KEY TO HAPPINESS — Is found in our luxury home tpn |4own. 
Hastings Drive. Close to scnools, churcies. and shopping. Feetur- | country BUNGALOW~3 bed. 
ing broadloom throughout, 2 baths, family rcorm, completely air- hy ; room modern brick home on 
conditioned. Carport, covered oatio avd much more. Call tonight | large lot located 2 miles south 
968-4971, on the old Pictoa Road. It fea- 

tures gleaming hardwood floors, 
angelstone fireplace, low taxcs 
and attractive mortgage rate. 

E. MOIRA STREET 

Three bedroom Ita storey home 
has been carefully modernized 
and attractively decorated. Must 

968-4571 

TRENTON BUILDING 
LOTS 

Two large lots located in the 
modern east end surveyed and 
division approval obtained. — 
$4500. with terms. 

ON DUTY — ROSS SWAN 

CALL 

962-3418. 
, 

Bowes slacks [ro. 
REALTOR 

17S North Front Street — Open Unt 9 p.m. 

I 

A.E. LePAGE | 
' Ann | 

IL inl 
* REALTO 

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR: 
living room with fireplace, patio and new broadloom. 
4 bedrooms, kitchen with built-in table and dish- 
washer. Lovely treed back yard in cast end. Calt today | 
for more information. 

BUYING A HOUSE FOR SOMEONE ELSE — If you 
are a renter; you are! See how you can obtain a lovely 
new home on quiet Montrose for $7.000 down. Do Something Nice 
GOOD COUNTRY LIVING: 8th of Thurlow, you can For Yourself 
own your Own dairy or general farm. Large living oe ga 
room and kitchen. 200 acres of good land and build- baad B lag Paco trapa hah 
ings with pond at the back Hock siding. It has all t 

For further details on these and other listings contact: | 
HARVEY CARLETON 962-9154. | 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

L 

WHALEN 
SEOL ESTATE VTED BeaitoR 

luxuries -you want and is! 
located in a prestige area. 
This is the ideal home for 
retirement or the small! 
family — see it soon, 

Two Family Or One 

[DAILY CROSSWORD...» = ona] 

INDIAN SUMMER 

BEAUTY 
Let us show you this gracious 
well kept split level home with 
| sunken living room and many 
jextra features. Owners transfer 
is making this fine home avail- 
able now. Treat/ yourself to a| 
showing. ° ~~ 

LOW COST LOTS 

We have three to choosy from 
very close to the Salmon River 
as low as $1,000. We have oth-! 
ers. Call today for information.‘ 

j Evenings Call: ‘ 

LENA STEWART _ 963-423] 

PPP EE Be ie PP Be 
ZEGe. JRE oe 
PP ELT i 
i EES BEES il 
erodes || | al | 
PPT TT TP Be 

Family 
This can be either, on} 

ACROSS RZ Operatic . Yesterday's Puzzle Solved Bleecker Ave. The down- | 
a ee ree +i stairs has one bedroom, 

5 he ‘ oes} a large kitchen, nice living; 
Nocast es 2 fae room and new bathroom—- 

iat ae decid while the upstairs has 14 Borger 59 Simpie Simon q - 
15 Uneveniy met one , bedrooms, living room, kit- 

shaped 63 Eopean ting = rete eet chen, and bath, easily re- 
16 Sicilian resort 64 Made 2 RPP ih Mi -bichricse converted to good family 
1? Kind of pleasing 3308009 Bongo home. This is a lot of house 

poetry appearance for the money. 
2 words 2 words —_—_— 

19 Ex-Gis 66 Possessive 
| 20 County of aa 1074571 Important Notice , 

Northern 67 Church 10 Yore austere 44 Having 
Ireland officia 12 Was aware exployees To Home Owners 

21 Famed jazz? 68 Insects 12 Opposed ta 47 Military “ ) 
clarinetist 69 Word ona 13 International mstallation When ' you decide to ee 2 words receipt news agency 49 Part of our ling service, your 

23 Dessert item 70 Kills 18 Raseais “ty bet” home will be intelligently 
25 Insult VL For fear that 22 Unit of 51 Does wall priced, descriptively adver- 
26 Mourners erm ilumination decorating tised and persistenly shown 
Bh —_ fortn DORN 24 Tire pat 53 Coral is!and =| tO prospects able to buy. - 
4 Stage of a ‘ 26 Finishing 55 Dignified e 

laundry cycle 1 That which plaster display 231 Front Street 
35 Has breakfast is owed 27 Lasso 5b Literary ‘ 
37 Perform a 2 Ina lazy 23 Between ‘pennane 962-4528 

farming manner Prefix of -'d Rae * " 

operation 3-Cultue 29 Informal tutte $7 E. todian Opes Evenings “TH Sips 
38 Cereal grain medium fo an NCO noblewoman Call: Wm. Oliver 
39 Leanest 4 Reveals 31 Right-hand $8 Popular 968-5896 
42 Business =~ '$ Think very page mixture 

adviser: Aobr. highly of 32 Reduce in 69 Produce oe 
43 American & Meighdor of thickness 61 Play 

Indians at = 33 Shadow’ boxes divisions 
4S Sharpness 7 Kind JeAbounds 62 Birds’ home 
4b Appraiser | 8 Letters 40 Athenian 65 Auto 

43 Creamof-— 9 Kind of statesman Griver’s 
$0 Monarchs raisin ~ 4 Fearful necessity 
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F or Fast Action! Call 962-9171 

OF this two-vear-old brick bunga- 
he}low. Family sized kitehen with 

» | Show you. 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

_ ALL BY ITSELF 
ts the heading we~must choose, This “heautiful very large 
prestigious home is just full of yrace and charm. Softly appealing 
formal rooms throughout. Four varying style natural fireplaces, 
Large living room with adjoining sitting roont: The master bed- 
room has a {wl bathroom ensuite. The formal ¢cining room is 
large and-lovely. On a 34-acre lot full of enchantment. 

Inspections may be arranged fairly quickly, but are by 
appointment oniy please. 

LAMBERT DRIVE - NEW LISTING 
We think this is “one of the nicer ones.’ Broadloomed 

throughout and newly panelled hallways, This home has been 
hkeyt in prime condition throughout. You could just move in and 
enjoy living. 

Here are some of the practical features — three bedroonrs, 
bathroom with vanity, living room. nice Jot with patio, carport 
with paved drive and newly decorated kitchen. The 6% mortgage 
rib for $110.00 per month Including Taxes. Won't last long — 
call now. 

$2,000 DOWN 
could possibly niove you. into this charmer on Willow Drive. 

- Lovely location, beautiful lot and many extras for an cconomy 
price. 

Tis could be your first hone, retirement home. or just plain 
“home.” Young or elderly or in between —- please call us now 
for full cctails. ; 

968-5757 

McKINNEY Z 
REALTOR 

LE 

D. 

DUNDAS 
EAST 

This 1700 square foot building oppo 
m 5 d site Dairy Queen and Lino’s Pizza 
Estate in Belleville \a ideally located for many com- 

| merctsl purposes or storage. Low 

VEST POCKET CHARM | Oren Green’ nec Gy, Bence. 
O6-4t 

Just reduced. Attractive bung-|— 
alow features spacious living $34,500. 
room, two bedrooms, 1's bath- peas 
rooms, finished recreation room, | This building containing 3 stores 
garage and paved drive. Excel-|and x three bedroom apartment 
lent location. Parkdale. $38,500. | is located on Front St. in down- 

town Belleville, It has a poten- 
tial monthly. income of $500. 
For further information please 

call — LARRY LAMBLE, c/o 
VICTORIA & GREY 

@ SRIDCE ST. EAST 

Dial 968-6411 
SEILEVOIX ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW 

Smart and modern. desenbes 

loads of cupboards. Comfort- “TRUST 
able family room. Three bed- 968-6417 
rooms. Formal living room. siete 
Asking $24.500. and open to of- 

| SPOTLESS 2 bedroom bungsiow, 
hardwood and tile floors, large lot 
Good discount for large down Day> 
ment orf make an offer, 302- 

fers. 

JUST LISTED Ose 
On the water at Corby ville, 114 | ————— 
acres with a lovely brick and HELP 
frame bungalow. Two  bed- 
rooms. Bathroom, kitchen, Liv. 
ing room. Utility room. Family 
room 13° by 24°. Garage. 400 
fect of water frontage. Priced 
right. Call to inspect this beau- 
tiful home. We would be glad to 

WANTED 

Students 
EARN 

Evenings Call — 
KAY TUMMON ...... 968-4000 . 

NORA"RINCAID ... asgsam| EXTRA “MONEY 
PHIL RAY seen 968-4789 

TED SAUNDERS .... bape MONDAY OCT. II 

LES_LENNOX sere 962-1840) Foy lle R ‘i ED HAGERMAN .... scg.ciiy| EXcclent: Remunerations 

PHONE 
962-0533 

. sk Ore 
ONE FULL TIME CARETAKER 

required by 

THE PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY BOARD OF 

MUTTART HOMES 

Choose from aver 32 floor plans 
EDUCATION 

Application forms may ‘he picked 
ulrmage, hleinten= * ‘ 4 up from Me. F. Di ¥ 

in 2-storey, split-level of ranch | Uh frees Me F. Dulmag Board ‘ot 
styl th 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms. | Education Office, comer of Stanley 

and Main Streets, BLOOMFIELD, 
| Ontario, Mail address, P.O. Box 220, 
{ Bloomfield, Ontario, Telephone 3- 

Closing Gate for spplicetions 1:00 
pm. Tuesday, October 12h, 1971. 

EXPERIENCED 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 

COUNTER PERSON 

Required For Progressive 

Wholesaler, 

Call R. J. McKEOWN 

BELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC 
968-6444 * Ry 

EXPANDING, LOCAL SERVICE 

INDUSTRY "REQUIRES 

OFFICE CLERK 

With Grade 12 equivalent, ace 
curecy with figures essential ex- 

Prestige area close to Belle-/ ing. filing, typing ete. and be cap." 
ville. Good location for residen- | Sp, of Scaring to varied wchedule 
tial building. Partly treed, gent-$ day (374) hour week. excellent 
ly rolling with 500-ft. frontage Ginpleree benefits and working con 
on Bay of Quinte and Redners-| Sos 
ville Rd. — $35,000. 

Call EILEEN HUDSON 
__R. RB. 3, Picton, 476-5076 

There's no down payment and a 

Muttart mortgage can be repaid 

in 15 years. All you need is your 
oan lot and you can build your 

home quickly ard easily from 
complete, simple instructions 

supplied. Don't delay! Ask for 
your FREE BROCHURE today! 
Write, phone or visit... 

———— ‘ Ww ae 

Cw) Cra 
1473 Princess St. West, 
(P.O. Box 751). Kingston 
Prone (613) 546-1672 (Collect) 
Ask for fer. Jim Mulligan 

Fis-ev-th-tf 

50 ACRES — 
BAY OF QUINTE 

Apply ia writing. Stealing age. ex- 
perience, qualifications and salary 
expected to 

BOX A-33 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

O6-3¢ 
BEDROOM brick bungalow, mod-}| WANTED: Woman for occasional 

ane Muitehen, uving aed dining room | bavyaitting In my home during the 
with: fireplace. Treat. River, 13} dar, Vicinity North Front at Hare 
Minutes from Believille. beter a vey Phone atter 3 963-4927, 

: 64 06-6 : 

ee 
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7 Ts WANT-AD BARGAIN WEEK-6 WORD ADS FOR THE PRICE OF 3 
HELP WANTED - 

DRY WALL 
BOARDMEN 

To Work In Lindsay 
And Peterborough - 
Experienced Only — 

Call Collect 698-2891 
ose: | 968-5772 During Day Only 

TEACHERS 

ACCOUNTING 
Loyalist College requires part- 
time teachers for evening clas- 
ses in accounting, R.LA. or 
C.G.A, preferred, or equivalent 
extensive experience. Apply im- 

mediately” in writing with re- 
gume to — 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 

BOX 4200 , 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
O3-8t 

~~ DISTRIBUTOR 
WANTED 

2 products involved, air purifier 
ani also an inexpensive dust re- 
mover, — Write 

CONSUMERS 
PURCHASING 

T Crescent hese ag Suite 222, 
Toronto 13, Ont. 

_ Or Phone Bancroft 332-2505 
On Weekends 

Small capital required for in 
one lespersons also need- 

i Om 

PART TIME ONLY 

a 

TM EARNING MONEY FOR 
MY CHILDREN’S COLLEGE 

SHORT ORDER COOKS 
Wanted Immediately 

PHONE 
962-8142 

. scounts payeble + rocetvebie, $68-| BELLEVILLE. 2 bedroom house, tiv | MECLARY freezer. 122 cu. ft. new 
EXPERIENCED SALES |= O7-e Foom, be Slecirve blanket new. DE2S16T. 
PERSON FOR LADIES’ |¥iLL TUTOR Matn students. eredes | Sinie “tenants ‘only’ reper” Chee to oon 

je je se buses Northern Tiec- . READY-TO-WEAR STORE| Phone 902-1005 sfter 8. OOS | tric, $140, monthly, Picton 416-341 | titer seasenabte Phone: pee-Sees, 
APPLY IN PERSON TO” | MATURE WOMAN, —— i clerk ctectrical automotive, ae ———————— 

FRED PULVER CO. LTD. wilting ONE BEDROOM heer TWO 73 x 16 snow Uren Like new. 
Quinte Mall 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
require the following: 

HELP WANTED FOR RENT COTTAGES FOR RENT 

Warehouse Stay At La a Bele Fontaine 

FOR SALE 

Must be Fok canes so in hand- scar Laundry 
supervising shipping. @ Reserved Paved Parking. | 

Feceiving ar a Sb, Week, Month er Yoer 
WALK IN 

‘CURTIS’ COOLER 
aes Seyory SINGLE $23. — DOUBLE #23, In Excellent Condition 

feal pian, Ontario Hospital. - PUONE 960-9673 — 962-1610 4 Serving Doors 
O5-7-9 Phone W. SLADE Racks — Compressor 

12 tt. x 10 ft. 

Wed. and Thursday 
Evenings Only 

962-0595 
Also Ice Cube Maker 
Quantity Of Red Pine 

Timbers — Doors 
Hardwood Flooring 

Fixtures 

MAKE AN OFFER 

PHONE 962-2643 

OR 968-9053 

WANTED EXPERIENCED 

HAIRSTYLIST 

Full Or Part Time 

To Take Over Clieatele 

Apply By Appointment To 
tent $130, tenants pays own heet and 

JAN SZCZERBA, hydro, HIGHLAND 
PHONE 968-8156 igen hinds CONSTRUCTION 
CONTINENTAL ~ ort Vinyl Siding, Sales 

Belleville HAIR STYLIST Cae SIX ROOM HOUSE 

Complete Plumbing 
Tile Bed and Trenching 

SPECIAL RATES 

3 pm pleare, 

$16.50 Per Square And Up 

EAVESTROUGHING |? 
962-7657 

OS-4t | GIALS coat size & 943-6588, 

Doept tat 
shopping plata. Suitable for 2 ‘one ferred. 903-8542. Teleptone 9€3-9732. 

Large acres. Cait 
pants, per it suits, ate, beet Le collect. OF12t 1 id 398-37) Phone a 

THANKSGIVING weekend, $21. 3 
VISITING BELLEVILLE? | %4 3 bedroom cosages, ses-#108. PAS 

i frig aad stove, Seautiful rounds and | Seal fete, “nutkas wetness 
Large Financial Institution Reterences required, | not” conduct electricity, seves on 
Requires REPRESENTATIVE MONTHLY RENTAL heatirg bills, 4 Desutiful colors. In- 

FOR THE TRENTON AREA Zepoemnton Immediotety Sake seers 
Salary $450. to $550. Month | Lentora asia alt Tae Address — Free Estimates — 

All Group Benefits for SAU 962-114 
Reply Giving Resume To | Linnsay upright plana, good con ore 

BOX A-33 ome Ore 
THE INTELLIGENCER conRADLEY 10 ae recreate Coa 

. CT! ene en Minds oes. 
MPLOYMENT WANTED Rilty wisued ead ta pomaret coke 

TV RADIO on en tae 
a TWO bedroom — Dae oe, Coesterwsia! aide fold pleted worth 

House Calls Scale only, Avasiabie November 1/00 MiBe otter, Coll 1-46-00". 
Color — B/Wh. — Stereo! minnz tearoom home, | SINGH continentat bed with heod- 

Gait Anis Avaiiatie November 1. Fi mrcires or, condition, 963-3417 
yume ferences required” Neply Box A-30 | DOLL ~ 

ECONOMY TN eee _ keel FT Teen model “oaihe tsa IT Ve Ty a 5 vag 
962-8287 * [3S no email "Prone oes: | Som, Tomer, and ve oa 

Agto-ev-tu-th-te | = OE 
—— | BARGE (ro_bearoom epectment fOr | ONE year old Viking humudifiee, 

EMPLOYERS eat hydro, batcony, cable TV end | £204 condition, 963-3203, 
z monttty, Available November ‘ive Sore. Wil wal se ent = 

EXPERIENCED peas 01-8 | 7208 etter wx. 67-1 
ADMINISTRATOR ‘O bedroom eparunent. Avatatie | W ( meddle and a cutter for 

Is seeking employment in the| ov d agez So Duet Ave; | sate #223. Tetepbone wine 
le area, 3% years, pub-| 5, —->- lie administration and 8 years ONE bedroom fumished & MENS | deaullfully  tatlored $130 

business administration : exper-| Phone 943-2081. $0 cock. Blazers and slacks, oes-ones 
. including general man-| BEDROOM FOR rect Write box|*!r% (06: 

agement, accounting, purchas-|4-82 The } ‘. O6-6t | SNARE drum $20. Ski boots size 7% 
ete, FOUR bedroom storey | 835. $€2-0441 between S and 9 p.m. 

2 mikes south of Oset 

id 
it 

For additional information Baeren. Avtiste Oct 1a Sepia z SHOWCRUISER 3 3 te “7a Hooda 

please write w-3121. +4t Osst 

nor as | Se (Pe a 
THE INTELLIGENCER wS-2TD. ose e106 

able ond Of Oct, tet mreiianee Belevibe, $3 pet bushel, “seconse ROOFING sian Ts a | ae petal ne enn a oe after 
o6st 

SET of used drums $250, 942-2072. 
06-64 

oer 
® X 12 RUG and ped like new. 
Phone after @ 943-2003. oest 
PIANO $33 of Dest offer, 63-6226. 

oom 

{Sectional —- Must Be Sold 

ra styles, hot | — 

FOR SALE 

JUST IN TIME FOR THE 
WORLD SERIES 

SEE YOUR FAVORITE 
TEAM IN 

RCA 26-inch one-of-s-kind, beeu- 
Gay Stalened “Presch  Peoviewtat 

2 YEAR FREE PARTS & LABOR 
PLUS A 

SYEAR PROTECTION PLAN ON 
Pix = ITS 

NOW On 
DISPLAY AT 

C = re lv 

AND. APPLIANCES _ 
QUINTE MALL SESS2S 

FRED'S HI-FI 
CENTRE 

TT — eter TUBES 
All Gua meed 

ALL ONE PRICE $l. EACH 

Years — From $10. 

Telefunken Stereo AM-FM 
Tuners, New — HALF PRICE 

320 FRONT ST. 

NOTICE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

SALES AND SER’ 

Call Anytime 962-8509 
— FREE ESTDLATES — 

Aplé-ev-tethott 

One Hour 

"MARTINZNG.. 
THE MOST INC DRY CLEANING 

322 PINNACLE ST. 
962-4700 

O3-ev-m-th-o-tf 

APPLES 
MAC’S, HAND-PICKED 
(Barges Price While They Last) 

$2.50 Per Bushel 
Bring Your Own Containers 

LEEMAN'S 
“% Mile Up Rednersville Road 

O2-ev-tusthrs-tt 

‘ FOR SALE 

SINGER * 
SALE-A-THON 
FABRIC SPECIALS 
REMNANTS 

50% OFF 
1 Table of Fabric at 

5 Yds. for $3.00 

Sports Velour Corduroy) $2.49 Yd. 

Hi-Low Corduroy ........ $1.88 Yd. 

Washable Wool Flannel .. $3.88 Yd. 

Acrylic Double Knit ...... $4.88 Yd. 

FUN Fur fosi5sc0sec% 5000 $398- Ye: 
Sparkle Crepe ........... $1.49 Yd. 

Ose 

Servicemaster of Canada 
Announces the Appointment of a Franchised Dealer to serve the 
Quinte District with the Finest in Home Cleaning Including Rugs, 
Carpeting and Upholstered Furniture. 

CAR RADIOS — All +R and | All work performed by trained men and completed to manufac- 
turer's specifications. This is your guarantee of satisfaction. 

We will be glad to discuss your cleaning problems without 
obligation. 

SERVICEMASTER OF BELLEVILLE 
92 CEDAR ST. — 967-1672 

SINGER* 
SALE - A - THON 

SPECIALS 

Clearance Of All 

Trade-In Sewing Machines 

— SPECIAL — 

LAWN 

ORNAMENTS 

Y PRICE 
CASH and CARRY 

SINGER of gle ec PLANE'S CONCRETE 
225 FRONT ST. 

The Only Singer Centre LTD. ¢ 

Within 50 Miles R.'R. 5, Belleville 

962-9111 

Thanksgiving Special 

POTTED MUMS 

CASH and CARRY ONLY 

$1.89 

WARKENTIN'S 

FLOWERS 
TRENT ROAD 

Belleville 962-5011 
Osst 

SINGER” 
SALE - A - THON 

SPECIALS 

Clearance Of 

OT-31 

APPLES — WINDFALLS 
and HAND PICKED 

Delivered In 

Belleville 

CALL 967-1060 

NOW OPEN 

HOMECRAFT SHOP 

On The Corner Across The 
Bridge From General Store 

At Cannifton 
All Types Homemade Articles 
Also Articles Wanted To Sell 

On Bows 
520-124 

GIRL'’S CLOTHING. sizes ge 
white 

‘S206. WANTED MOTEL UNITS ot ressonable geod condition %2- ost mar Outdoor Living Centre. 239 ter, cold weter storege tenk, Yash- ms os Gition  Se3-Sa08 HEAD" HOUSEMAN (nights) | Sosesai cnc pose Pe fy ot weedy etes sittan 10 min- | Frent  (benind "a Driven). | ica “D™ camera and shotgun. sa-| Existing 1971 S & |BROwNIE suim, Sim 20 Bos > Produc trede Bete » light house ore2. it 
Must be experienced in all|™ ™ ™*- avatted! SS a4 Machines | peece sus, size 12 Telephone  962- phases of custodian service with Ee ‘ O6-% | FENDER euper reverb omplitier. ONE pate of “eruck, comoer, jocks. 3 er ost 

ELECTRIC stove, tra. FIVE room house, cou child. | Prene 962-0777 after ate ft y GIRLS bicycie, piece Proven supervisory ability and | Sf cased "Tv even not mores, | Rey room hexane ple eg childs | Préne O6OSz77 efter 5 __ oes | tests barbs SEWING BENCHES hesterficid, al in good condition, ~ experience. . compete. trom 9 feet x 12 up end | wey, Dist 1-306-320. FOR SALE ONE -RISCH spariment size | Marked and geo From | Deet_ofters, 996-30 OS-6 sone Surrewure ONE bedi pArtMca wall Piano, Excatient condition $450. 16.95 to $19.95 — Clear | 25° ADMIRAL COLOR television. 7 Experienced HOUSEMAN = | 65400 after & SU | Wall earpeting. Ail services paid fo2 eee ’ ONLY $9.95 toe eee a (nights) USED GAS unit far feeplece, lart-| 31:8 ‘monthly. Available” Nov. 1. : ONE @ cuble foot refrie- AT OD $9. GuNS. Jscopes tools Mtictal og), WED-0OE after 30. | 60-3616. Ot? one 2 cuble ought, rece po Experienced CHAMBERMAID Sas Soak a goad condivicn, | COMPLETELY, pfirnlshed Rome tor ALL THIS WEEK Fai. San bao ot” ‘8 Sioeeey SINGER of CANADA Open 39, Mence 700 Fea. ee OTTiCE good condi = mont Le one. room = fur- Oset Q . TELEPHONE Seen Reasonable GRE; | Mahes apartment, Quiet tenants re-| AND TUESDAY OF NEXT |® one: aa ==] 225 Front St. — sezoess | 2% Oe Sate > ee 202-2283, summer cos’ tre wm . r — + For Appointmen pt a ee eR : ter com sue 10. $3 ath, Gord The Only Singer Centre Sey TUL: red’ Maciatesh: apples c svaccpe and wiped, 900 —_ LARGE spacious pease Just outside condition, 90-4 * O06 year ei eats. Gord ry L.-Fe- etmiler, Tz ity, 3 Bedrooms, = * 
STEADY PART-TIME @. n _ O64 | face catmaia devel, Remotes teponta os 6 GIRLS" tigure skates. 1 sae Coats, Within 50 Miles Roblir, Rednersville Road. Savtt 

. WANTED D buy. te Geek in only, $223 monthly, 9€3-31TT. ptr ~~ Doots, st. Sizten coemaghtrs Sie aeen SINGER OF CANADA OnE: sold salon Jacket sine 12, Dive 
£0. condition. reasonably . ~ . a w! un ise 12 one HAIRDRESSER penteo etier 6 pee See HODERN home WC Wat Pak Va INSERTIONS OF “A cee 06-8 | Only At 225 Front St. Belleville Dink . ualform sine 30, te aood scot 

For Interview Call | GOALIE state, aise # and 6, pea. | lean, avattetie ety. mished QUICK ACTION ee Taka ee ccurebl neee <a | Sem Eman 902.2008. = 2173. O6-6t | fee room, 3 19. - =~] WATER WELL drfiling for estimates 
Deseronto ROCK, brick, diet, clay, rubble, oes WORD-AD FOR Toevanst "* “4 *P OS: | We Specialize in Freezer Orders | and reanoabie I robore Gump. free of charge anytime. Keep THE PRICE “over and under 20-gsuce EAN AM tt 396-3844 or 396-3531~ ie oe oe oem BABYSITTING OF Egat hew. reenat gars. Wal - ABATTOU us OVEN READY seer, aaa WANTED, boy's hockey skates Size R of two will give day care sell $400. or bevt offer, 963-6489 after hotesale, tick, Roslin 478- 6. Telephone Spm ee my . ___O¢*| BEEF & FORK YOR FREEZERS / 555. bette S210 REAL ESTATE PON CREE BE SOF TUT, ose 1" BLACK & WHITE, Bee Wrapping & Quick Freese SONY Casectia complete Bomething to consider. Seles people | WANTED — violina, any condi- WIL. BABYSIT in my home North ble TV with stand. $73. Call $07- | sides dk Hams — Cured & Smoked | with accessories $20 967-1370, Zit or experience requir. | Does Cupetted te Boe Ath the ind | Park 4 Drive area. Tele estéu ates. OFM | RR @ BELLEVILLE = 90-1090 os-Tt Be, We |? on = oe SNOW TIRES 350 x 12, oligt ay nity used McCamon a Dee ered Beol iesiate. firms.” We are looking for see ee wad children tn tas rar 7 Rome, 3 Sorry No Commercial, $33. paid. Call after ‘ Trae ttt  ockcy penta, shoulder” peace 

missions plus bonus plan. od sppliances ‘oa ete. ‘We ty iain Establishments / FURNACE 110.000 B.T.U. Phone $06-|—35-foot boat “o sorered wit me er A os-et 
W. FRANK REAL ESTATE LIMITED me ae | YOUNG mother | will babysit _pre- Eo eee ae Water skis, 3 liejackets aad uli | STROLLER 82. Telephone 967-1353. p REALTOR ~~ |S Rrest aecar ea 5a Geese SAND (TILL. | crushed gravel sod) Waller cece csesse caateeere | nue 

: : COLEMAN oi] beater, large, 963- S21-ev-m-th-tf Sew Bee RELIARLE MOTHER win Dabyeit * Prone 4m7- amt Thurlow, Apso-tf — hn (sty tur ances es = 3asz. "03-68 BO req to live tn beat Staph ace Beas 2 ur Rot Tor Geek, good con: condition. poly! rine. ¥. | BOYS bicyole. Sayeed 1 Ralcish ————————— a | Si ° = eee god, de lent housework, Write Box |= ams Belleville, wether ore BASE ie eens, modet 700 pump action BO ‘excelleet condition, teiligencer. OUNG working couple Jooking tor -—————-_____ aes CHAIN saws. two year] 20-08 as pew ............--) $100, |0920 afer 330. : a : 2 bedroom lower dupiex, | WOULD or board child under arent . One ee DETER ceeas C rerece | Sec; catering ayaiiable Nov. dot or after. Ans S}3 oa tor 4 year od Sereany,: tee i” open cronies wea CANADIAN Daneel, rank “Jacket 
= 1G-ev-m-' 

ee — _- I phone ea-1119. 
ICED | watwress, Ut. | ONE bedroom apectment, ebataines, | WILL, babyat your children in 96 )-9\7 | CHESTERFIELD, 2 matching chal Quantiry. of oats, for, sale. Tei | Serene 

Sot Frose No phone Gril | Vielolty ‘of Stewart Warnee by ‘Nov. | home, ra nae vine weasel fixe new, cream. with. small guid | Phone 30s. a yy re tonal 
05-61 | “2 Laas a oon eA 3%. . | flowers, Jove seat reclining chair. | Ray CARRIAGE whi Dive | win | " — ~~ + - = aan, ble. off intings, 4 an’ SPORTING ‘fie. SM: LE open ROUSE EEE went tive: tn. AR Sat teeny rontiben nee baking pateeerlar a Panic's homme, Ask. For Classified French mand carved chal fe exauisite $20, Call after 3, 900-581 eae ten shot ‘magazine a 

908-41: Telephone 7 board--Ivory em | IE. ry Boi" ab Caarie or pisos eS | pea aang am S| THB INTELLIGENCER - [tere suerer st. Wega | Miner anne Dome Se come Fe a ig : O38 | kitchen for pensioner, 92714, ’ROO D 6st} plow, plow, cultivator, ¢ chains ese about our | Zquiy Endowment JANITOR FIRM has openings for MANE: GOAR Ce er eee sites ae June | Condition Limited, oa-S320 * 12-14 mink trimmed, new 18 sen. | < j nat Me reddl neherge bbs mere ; FURNISHED bee Dedeltting room with |— SINGER price 962-1385 between 6 and 7. Re ee = Aste TRAILERS FOR RENT _Ooet jacket, two-piece snowsult, [G, water witching? pm. Monday to Friday, car prefer- nome privileges. close to bus Winter coat, velvet dress and jump-| WELL DRILLING. water wite 
ze [ng icons Lp ha tt] 7937 iT attee 3». SALE - A <= THON SPACE HEATER. with hh blower, | Duc jer, sites 65-43. Very reesonabi¢, | Payment plan erenuble. vista: Dow: 

an ary &| TRUCK AND CAMPER |roeisorams™ “4 = Fo8ix : See em ree eae | eee Ort Se tpee Tm nr Ser Se WAITRESS © wan: work. sf pe] wee ~ SPECIALS CARGE WINDOW in 3 sections, ven | Five’ days per week, Saturday and ROOST = half bind ium. | CHESTEAFIELD, electric range, buf- Bunssy ott! Apply Pit Bunny Rest-| FOR RENT WEEKLY °| 20° Dundas, n tema: oe ton: URAROUND” bemper tec “halt papiternsme Als feeter 4 oes. | fet. sewing Rofl sutani, 223 Front Street. 7 OR WEEKENDS 968-3141. om zy Singer Famous Slant-o- | Se dump truck. |New tires, Tae | t 01-81 heater. derek. Tug. wringee washer, 
——— well, T x 12° platform, j~ ——— Righ chasr, gun 7 POEL aes ae HOTEL wet mre et] matle Sewing Machine [Sux ” * O88 | EIVESPEED RICTCLR Tem wie. |tovmn ss 32 noon. 06-e: | Camper fully self-contained with N OAK dining room suite, round table, | phone pes Sil. & : 67-41 |ONE-TON truck platform.” stock mace Sacoesece Ta — stove, oven, refrigerator, toilet, ROOM “apd | board ay available, fet, onal 1 ONLY $179.95 3 extension Teaves. 6 chairs, buffet. | E T Nedticd “cont pew geeks, | ee tli 

srouiead. $0 Pex, nour. Free in-| and furnace. iN is pe SEIS SING f CANADA lowe neat, carve ak drop leat desk | Boy's skates size 2, 9623050, 07-8 | [or pce cron, 
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FOR SALE 

STEREO 
SALE! 

If You Are 
Thinking Of 
Purchasing A 
New Stereo 

BRING 
THIS 
AD 

And Receive 
An 

‘ Additional 

5% 

Does Not Apply To 
Any Stereo Components 

Or Component Pieces 
Just 

Wood Cabinet 
Floor Models Only 

3 DAYS ONLY <3 
THURS: - FRI. - SAT. 

~ 7-8-9 
INCLUSIVE 

— EASY TERMS — 

ones 

OPEN Se and FRIDAY 

SATURDAY To ™. 

Soa 
HWY, 14 AT 401 

968-SS25 i 
SNOW MACHINES 

Ski-Doo' 72 
SALES SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE 
Lake St. «+ Picton 

“OPEN OM Sense 

BOMBARDIER SKI-DOO 
Sold and Serviced Since 1988 

wy 

< 

QUINTE MARINE 

Hwy. 2, 1 Mile E. of Deseronto | 
OPEN MON, TO SAT. — ® to 8:30 
EVENINGS (Except, Set)} — 1 to 8 

DIAL 396-2539 
(peo toll charge) 

Shewrmtt 
———_______ 
Foon aa ate CS. s00d condition, 
$720, 962-0246 between 6 and 

MOBILE: Houee ae 

Mobile 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD, 
wide 22 x 31 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

esters PRICES 

ROSSMORE TR 
SALES 

Massassaga Road 
968-8332 

MOTORCYCLES 

TRIUMPH 650 . 
| A-1 shape. 66 Honda 130 

330 HONDA motorcycle, 
condition, 963-3044 

| 

* 
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LET A SPECIALIST DO IT! 
e HOME @ FARM @BUSINESS SERVICE 

YOGA AUCTION SALE 
NE Se BR A 

: : YOGA. 
1 HR. EXERCISE AND RELAXATION CLASS 
BEGINNING TUES., OCT. 12, THURS. OCT. 14 

8:30 P.M. SHARP — FEE $2.00 
aS BASTIB oo... $8695. 254%, FRONT STREET xO CES G 

PLYMOUTH, 4door sedan, Over McNabb's 
i : Sock Ne ss j1795, : : DOCDIATE 18T AND IND YENWOOD TYPING IS NeRCT ah poe 

MUSIC MORTGAGE FINANCING Experience — Neatness 
SERVICES OF - PETERBOROUGH Erfictent Quality Typmmg 

GUITAR WORKSHOP 179 “A” Pinnacle 34. Ail Work Held In Confidence 

for Beginners = a oY onT. MORTGAGE a 902-0012 me oe 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 * : ore} 
AT KEITH DOUGLAS GUITAR STUDIO es | ror xxceLuet 

254% FRONT STREET at 2:00 PAINTING TYPING AND ACCOUNTING 

962-2293 - ~ ASSISTANCE 

wy << re co 
OPPORTUNITIES Ath sadeeenidy * “RIGHT BETTER SEavICEs- 

BUSINESS Family Trede Since 1629 ; oeo-2037 % 
Industrial Painting F OS-im 

ae coeSee | SERVICE STATION = 
beak condition. © 01-138) ye JAMES TEXTS LOCTED 

FRANCHISE 
Phetnficld Miter oar — FREE ESTIMATES — Rubber Stamps 2%lir, Service OPERATOR = |e ae ce 4 THUNDERBIRD, 2dr. bard ‘ TENDERS “<< —_—_____— 

tp. Fur pee 
ALL BUSINESS PHASTS Se ea TREE SERVICES 

eters 
PRESSURE SYSTEMS | 61 CADILLAC sedan, DeVille, 

Le, STIOA een eeese $395, 

SALES AND SERVICE 18 Years Experience are essential, 
Pruning — ag — Transplanting The successful candidate can be assured of a better than average Rentals, Plastic’ Pipe and Mittlags. . income, and will receive extensive training in the sales, service Repaira To All Makes Of Pumps. Power Stump Removal and business management aspects of the service station business. OnTame Plumbing Repaira, Cascade 40 Water | For Free Estimetee Call — In addition, a Continuous program of advertising, marketing and ONTARIO Heaters, YRANK O'DRIEN business counselling will be available to Gulf station operators, , =a tery Pg neem d 5a RR 7, Belleville — are 

For More Information, Please Contact FUBIG- WORKS zr Otte | sommvammn nee aes or 4 GENERAL TRADES -—-_ WATER SERVICES GULF OIL CANADA LIMITED ROOFING 
_ 

DOXTATORS J 
MR. T. J. FITZPATRICK 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER Phone: Bus. 962-0229 Chartered Coaches BUILDING IMaPROVERS biesient Sache 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET * RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 942-8003 — Rellevitie Reasonable Rates 

on sin ose 
Res, 968-4722 a a as aor RAY-FLO SEAMLESS 93-0371 EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING Prompt Delivery AS LOW AS TEXACO CANADA AUCTION SALE STEXLCO RESIDENTIAL bale a end a ° LIMITED ‘SIDING 
Sian | 3600 GALLONS CIT wATER 

Delivered in Sanitary Stainless $6. a DAY Steel Tanker 
Pia ROOFING — Call DAVE ROBLON Anytime 
All Types Of Roofing BELLEVILLE MILK 
AS SQUARE AND UP TRANSPORT LTD. 

Baves Troughing - 6c a MILE 
© @ray only tor the gus yeu" eed G. G. COLEMAN 

968-6100 See 
@c~L S-YEAR-OLD horee. 13 banda Or Write 
“= Chev, Impala’— Rambler Bah and Western, $375, Stirting 30s. TEXACO CANADA LTD. 

} Chevelle — Duster | RIDING horses for sale. 62-3008, ste hatachiiildtis O7-8t 

Chery II — Oldsmobile PONY besuthal Pinta 3 veer oid EXPANDING 
Vega : meddie end beidie, 35-9001 INTERNATIONAL CO. 

fio area ria rl rc nearer icra 
nw 

T. R Mmiard, ~ Budget ; : ar od : brown | Month. “ : 
white, omer brown, ‘ . WRITE BOX A-24 

‘Renta Car 
[Ses eee ei) wearing flea collar, Belleville Colk-| LUNCH COUNTER — Kentucky 

COMPLETE HOME 
REMODELLING 

TENDERS 
SERVICE STATIONS 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

WESTERN TIRE Jegiate area, 963-5190 after 5. chicken, lunch bar, - THE PRINCE EDWARD 

. SAIL DOAT on bayshore a : Oe: ane “| COUNTY BOARD OF 
be reclaimed by indentficetion end okie fi EDUCATION = 
Tetmbursemernt of cost, 962-8512. 

724 TEBWORTH'S 
—_—_—_—— 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

NOTICE’ 
= PERSONAL 

CONVENIENT PETS FOR SALE 
“FAST TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 

ECONOMICAL Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

962-4111 . 

A Trained Counsellor Is On 

——————| TAX! SERVICE 
SERVICES Give us a ring at any bour 

rns | of the day or night. Call 
MALCOLM BROS. LTD. “| 968-6464-S-6, for prompt, cour. Duty 24 Hours A Day Deed and Crippled Farm Animals FLOOR AND WINDOW teous taxi service: anywhere S23 

Picked Up in Ontario, rREe UPHOLSTERY. FURNITURE 
or CHARGE CLEANING end RUG CLEANING CHECKER RADIO 

B & D DEADSTOCK SERVICE 
DISPOSAL RA. 2 Tweed COMPLETE MOUSECLEANING TAXI Phone Collect . 908-0208 or peo-er76 130 FRONT STREET 
PACKARD Sesis ier Ol-te & Ol-tt | 968-6464 — 968-6465 — 968-6468 

———— Belleville, Ontario 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

———— NOT RESPONSIBLE 
ee Ge 

I, Aniela Marek, of R.R. 3, 

962-2886 > EAVESTROUGHING 
OFn 

| TRUCKS FOR RENT 
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY 

ACE PUMPING COMPANY ALL-WAY 
BUILDING DEPROVERS 

‘Tetiet Yor Belleville will not be responsible 
° ona vents | £0r,debts contracted in my name fe LONG TERM 

Best Equipment in the Quinte |0D or after this day Wednes- PICK-UPS, VANS, STAKES 
Distriot day, Oct. 6, 1971 without my 

Customer Settstaction Guaranteed | Wrillen consent. ANTIQUES 10 be tld at 2.00 pm. TENDERS 903-9700 Ne Mrs, Aniela Marek. 
©. TRUCK AND FARM, 

nae ee ee —_——— NOT RESPONSIBL f "* SUPPLY LTD. ~ A DEFENCE Gos es __ NOT RES! Ss SIBLE 
} Church Street — Belleville CONSTRUCTION (1951 TANK PUMPING Donavan R. E. Williams, 38 + 968-5537 : MORTORGES LIMITED (2951) Largest Company With Octavia Street, will not be re- ; SiS-1m 

o The Newest Equipment red . sponsible ‘for debts coctracied Expert a aisals. Fast ap- PROJECT: Supply and Install Show- Watee Heater and Air The Quinte Area in my ame on or after this Want to drive happy? Buy|provals. Money to buy a new| tesa ton}, | era, various PMQ's, CFB Trenton, Conditioning Connections eraatvampsr tori’ ts [Gate without my written con pane SateSasie — FREE ESTIMATES — Cocsaruction Boor ung Brea Sent, : 1 — he | SEALED TEN! marked aa to oes-4289 500-1m ree Donavan'R. E. Williams to 15 years to repay, | trie washer cret! Content to the undorsign- O63 
fe Insurance available. pot as oS will be received until 2.00 pum, | aD 

EDT. i ih Z Niagara... for maxi- FLOOR FINISHING mum financing in mortgages, | tooth Hi i TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE i \. back ful MAUND'S SERV’TR ; and consolidation loans piece of he ‘rons 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) THE NIAGARA ues. 

Yesterday's Closing Prices Fi 
INDUSTRIALS Hone Oil A 34% Brunswick 34S 180 FRONT ST. 

Hudson Bay Oil 45 Campbell Chid. 0 
DAMAGED 1064 Cadillac. Must be 

yyseogtitid p Lid. 94 Husky Of 175 Camflo 270 
- Best offer over 0 tak Belleville ox 624578. 

Alean 17% a% Sank nde ae vis 

Alta. Gas Trunk 48% IBM 310 
. Cons, Morrison 144 

; 
ma || Asserton ae tS pm, OM 20% Conwest Expl 785 . . 

(= 
Auantic Sugar 6% Inth: Nickel 31% Copperfields 118 INVESTMENTS LTD. bth con, Tyendiaaes Twoe't's woes Bank of Nese aute ja BU 4, Denison 2% OT-12-14 | east of Shannonville sideroad; 3 miles = 1 a nv. pA ee | Mollinger S 

ist and 2nd BE of Rontin, 
MORTGAGE AUCTION SALE 

E 
pepe 

NOTICE 
AUCTION SALE 180 Be Frere Beet 

NOTICE 
Official Agents For Candidates ApT-ev-w-th-f-sattt | mixers ice cream -freesst; dishes; nominated in the electoral dis cookware otc. - 

1965 Chev, MNel-Air ¢door, 6 cyl., 
- Srment condition with safety 

MUSIC LESSONS trict of Hastings are as follows. 
COURNEYEA, TED — Tweed, 

Ont., Agent for I, E, Munro. 

REILLY, IAN E., — 411 Dundas 
Street West, Belleville, Ont., 
Agent for Richard Lunn. 

SMITH, K. G, — R.R. 3, Tweed, at Lakes Paper 15%a 
agp Agent for Clarke T, Rol- gety. Trust 13%, 

Ye NEE. BUCtion serene i? BUN: AUCTI SERVVICE y i — Pit 
~ 902-190, — 962-8201 7 Lloyd H. Price, 

Returning Officer. Poss 

pes 
‘g 
bs Po 

|: p : 
Asamera 1715 

Victoria & Grey 324, * Central Det Rio 16% 
Walkers GW 36 CS Pete 65 i 

COMPANIES Sree ola: ciate Deltere, risfae 

Po 
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Students Carry Coffin 

Davis Interrupts Cam 
Windsor Curling Club and paid 
Ret mien 8 veeoe chisers 

breakfast in Amherstburg. Mrs. circle in the centre of the room 

behind the coffin. 
There were hoots ahd some 

Jeers from the crowd of sup- 

the Oct. 21 general election has 
been .met almost daily by 
Roman Catholic students pro- 
testing his government's deci- 

paign Tour for Special Meetings Session’ 

they will introduce a new in- 

\ 

high 
ment business. Darcy McKeough, who had been held a silent protest in the rain porters and several elderly Con- sion not to extend aid to the sep- + come tax. old Grade 13 student, was in- 
The premier cancelled two at the senior citizens’ home be- outside a Royal Canadian Le- servatives began chanting, “We arate school system beyond “If Bob. is elected and keeps vited ‘with two others to chat es 

four engagements on his cam- fore he left for the airport. gion hall where Premier Wil- want Davis.” Grade 10. his promises, not only will he with the premier. She said she 4 
paign ‘tour for the Oct. 21 gen The premier said only that he liam Davis was campaigning John “Sutherland, campaign The students were definitely have to create another death betes to cuttne eo i 
eral election, including a bear- bad two or three things to see Wednesday. manager for Conservative in- in the minority at Pembroke, tax, he will have to create his tion again. Pan 
pit session with students at the about in Toronto. The students from Our Lady cumbent Maurice Hamilton. where the election tour was de- own mint here in the province -- “I told him be knows our | 
Univérsity of Windsor. Tom Campbell, assistant sec- High School formed a double (Renfrew North) took the mi- layed for. close to ‘an hour be- of Ontario.” -  _**® Stand and we know his."* “Wl 
Mr. Davis made the decision Tetary to the cabinet, who\ac- line outside the hall. Four car- crophone to say: cause so many supporters Mr. Davis's day began with a The tour also made an un- ; 

to go back after talking to To- companied the premier on his ried a grey coffin. - “I think this {s very unfair to wanted to shake Mr. Davis's pancake breakfast for £350 in scheduled stop at Cobden, Ont., ut 
ronto’ by telephone from Up- campaign as liaison between the After Mr. Davis finished handle Mr .Davis in this way." hand. Arnprior and.a visit to a factory where the local high school ES 
lands Airport in Ottawa bef government and the premier, speaking to an ent Mr. Davis invited the students Earlier, the premier told the that produces brassieres and band and several busloads of is 
be left for Windsor. went back with him. crowd, Mayor Robert Kay in- to’stay and speak to him after- crowd it is time to be prudent in _—rubber gloves. students were hastily assembled 4 
Asked whether he would The premier said he plans to vited the girls in for sandwiches ward but they filed out. management of government af- Then the premiex_main- to play in front of the municipal. 
discussing the Ontario North- be back in time for his first and tea. ” Netty Vandemaar, told report- fairs. He would like to see some streeted in Arnprior and later in offices. 
land Railway, he said: “I can't meeting today. Campaign buses But the students were not in ers she would not explain the bealth programs extended, but Renfrew. : Mr. Davis will be in south- 
tell you that.” are scheduled to leave Windsor terested. Hair streaming with coffin, this is not the time to increase At Renfrew, students and tio for the next 
He attended a rally at the at 7:30 am: for a water, they marched slowly ina The premier’s campaign for -—- taxes. about 15 teachers. from St. Jo- three days. or a pancake 

More Taxes for Mining 
Lewis Claim in Cobalt 

t : d 
ww’ COBALT, Ont. (CP) — Ste other industries paid a much 

phen Lewis said Wi 

~ Nixon Charges 

Ignoring North’s Needs. 
CHAPLEAU, Ont. (CP) — one occasion and certainly has CAEPTT NS A tb AAO i had eS SS cee Referring to a study of north- 

higher t of their eastern Ontario by economists Te ercentage Liberal Leader Robert Nixon been condemned since 1967." time flying Wednesday than he 

perighiad ee seat Oolarls ape Tavis ais carried his pager oteeriy erred bp used @ hospital built in 1915 to “It is very strange indeed one did campaigning. He left his 
government, it will increase the Oct. 21 Ontario election to Sud- provide 800 jobs. illustrate Wednesday what he arm of the government of On- Brantford home and flew by 
mining industry's share of the bury and Kepuskasing. Cobalt, He suggested the investment said were inconsistencies in tario says the hospital is unsafe DC3 to Gore Bay on 
tax bill and also develop second- 58 miles southeast of Kirkland for these industries could be set government policies affecting and another, the department of - Island; then travelled by, 
ary industries in mining areas. _ Lake, the Timiskaming rid- at $100 million a year, funded the North. 

Shoulders a new burden, one of several 
planned stops during his campaign swing. 
The Sousaphone belongs to the “Jalopy” 

He took reporters covering his the grants.” candidate for, Algome-Manitou- | 
ing industry would be taxed ac- NDP Donaki Jackson, through an Oct. 21 Ontario election cam- = Mr. Nixon said the communi- lin, to secondary 
cording Jo the value ef lis pro: Mr, Lewis said the NDP coer oe haeen Cee paign to the 48-bed Lady Minto ty’s. old high school now Is school at West Bay. f 
duction, adding that Per would arrange to have most of elopment Corp. Alospital and said that “it is a used as an elementary school There, he told 140 voting-age | 
centage point of total mineral the minerals that are mined in Mr. Lewis also suggested a fire trap and has been con- and it too is condemned. There the government spends 
production in Ontario fs worth Ontario processed in the prov- corporation to carry out demned.”” is a post in the centre of one of as much money on a three-mile 
$16 miition, ince. Ontario now ships unpro- mineral exploration and devel- Mr. Nixon then accused the the classrooms helping to sup- expressway in Toronto as it 

“We feel the industry can af- cessed out of the province 100 opment similar to the federal Progressive Conservative ad- port the classroom above, does on Northern roads in one 
ford to pay much more than the per cent of its lead,.gilver and "3 partnership in ministration of failing to meet He told his Nickel Belt riding year, 
LT per cert they paid last Fete lomatt Pan-Arctic Oil. the needs of this com- audience that it has no one to Headwinds and  snowsqualis 
yeer,”” be said. of its zine and 52 cent.of its Mining companies would be munity of 3,600 with funds for a blame for situations such as this delayed his arrival here, cancel. 
Mr, Lewis ‘said that in 1970 iron ore, to base new. operations new hospital although $90,000 “but your own entrenchment” ling his plans to speak to an- 

the average rate of retum on He said the NDP woukd_have at existing mining communities has been raised locally. to the Conservative party. other high-school audience. He | 
mining capital investment was those processed at home, either as Cobalt, which has suf: —* c The government has said it Mr. Nixon said the Conserva- did manage to plod through | 
9.6 per cent after taxes, com- by way of incentives to private fered serious economic blows by (Ea caessmeemeieeny, SAAT will pay 80 per cent of the costs tives have told voters that mud to electioneer with workers 
pered with 5.1 per cent on all groups, joint public-private ven- the closing of the Khan-Kotia ot new ital if the re- “good governmentdeserves at a sawmill, The Nixon party 
other industries, ° tures or Crown corporations, Mines Ltd. refinery which once mainder can‘be raised locally. your support and you'll fall for then boarded its float planes te 

“The people of Ontario re He also said his party would employed 90 men. Another urden About another $150,000 is that old bait.” Elliot Lake for a night reily. 
ceived for one of Ks richest re- Jaunch a study to develop sec- Mr, Lewis said there is a 25- needed. He said ‘he intended to return Mr.’ Nixon told 275 persons 
jtripae mecca laste ecg Digerati that igen [epee unemployment rate in Meanwhile, py vendigrea ot here 35 reece “Se Sen mn there that the Conservative gov. 

wealth by way of provincial use mineral resources a! northeastern iti i tients must be flown to tin spite of yourselves,” ermmment is using party 
taxes,” he said. communities such as Province, Geer: Premier “Witam pets Ste. Marie, Toronto, Timmins or § Mr. Nixon's statement was to run the affairs of the 

Sudbury for major surgery. by 
There are no chroniccare facili. supporter who said the grants 
ties. 
Mr, Nixon later told a public She also in taxes on book profits of $396 as wire and cable plants, copper the first four years in power, re questioned his state- of the Ontario Northland Rail. 

tnillion—e nice round figure of -and brass mills, nonferrous cover the Ontario economy from band, members of which sear mier. meeting that the hospital “has ment about the post in the way, did not know why the 
four per cent.” He added that foundries and cement plants, foreign domina' (CP to) been condemned on more than was strikebound. 

Vv —~— 

scover... on Thursday, October 7th 

- A New World of 

Furniture Shopping @ 

|S 

ini ae RN aR ls 

hase ries, 

Se etna tet 

WS. 
‘FURNITURE LTD. 

AS FRONT STREET © 397-4432 = TRENTON | 

—~ DOOR PRIZES EVERY NIGHT FOR 2 WEEKS — - 
eg ha bases cet | 

SHOP TONIGHT AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. — SATURDAY to 6 P.M. 
= . 5 
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CJBQ —. BELayEus Theatre Feature Times 2 im 29 

TEV enrerrarnment | —_—.. ACS Hae |e nse ae re teslS we Oye py GUIDE 
rt on he j . 2 2 : a York and Mike Sommer, Knugiand’s at a "pam secret] 

: » . THURSDAY THURSDAY poten ha andy dy 3 nyt Taxes Up Where Sound *. ; e : 
THURSDAY : Great War's most erplesire mom- Magazine, yes fasts sg oe tn wt seh ce re LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 0c0—-News (0 M © AH An aR In The Mood (@ Meookings. 2 | Meon City. One compicte evening " Seen A evinces, Savage Lang" |}000—What Do You Think? with| 35 ‘Texas style. Mave a shoot-out in . 

Anéy Gritftits ay an Mitt Johnston, “Moom Zero Two". Ride a rocket FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES 
€30—Weektsy @ MOVIE; “The Iron Mistress” Interlude, shew commence at 14S. Sature -%, 

“Dandee air 220—Te See Our hoon Loa arsed Show with! 935—Musie As You Like It 5 
City an ere he Ys a 2S 

tere Ten Tee Tree | 280—Dean Martin SO FRIDAY MADE IN ALBERTA 
Donan aa ie Law on hein Country in the Morn-| Lee Marvin's next movie, » Fret ef Consequences 1d on 1200—Luncheon Interlude. Prime Cut, will be made in Al:] TRENTO @ — Gileage Testy Beare any [IEEE en an an 203—Seheol Broadcast. Serta. ali’ 8 Mella'. shoes N AT BAYSIDE 

1.20—Truth eo Consequences (0 aa. . , Getting Togetber (@ Ai) AN | 11.2—News (o°aa fp an set In a wheat-growing area,of} A ‘CANDID CAMERA! 
meee TYPE COMEDY Dragnet © 11.20—Johany Caron Muse As You Like It. Kansas. ; 

cea Pi FRIDAY “WHAT DO YOU 
~ ? “Sy ay an ha! €2—Up with tha Sun with Tom TAXI SERVICE Wf 43 SAY TO A ALSO AT. B E LLE ees Ones 

10.00—What Do You Think? with A ay NAKED LADY” CENTRE, Performance 

. . aft 347 FRONT ST, 968-6066 er P TRENTON r % SRE Trenton 247 2 At 8.00 p.m. 
— - — $05 Bos od Eee ant Oo, GOULD’S TAXI r. = 

ie-be Ce ee: DIAL 392-3242 PLUS D. H. LAWRENCE'S 
ights a Week. FOR r 

Eiwood Glover shew. 1|“Women In Love” 
tm Belleville, Joired in PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

GooD 
THE STORY OF AULA 

Partridge Yamity a7 
» &0—Temmy Nuaver @ Gt) an 

Roem a> 

GREED = WALTER 

CARSON- PIDGEON 
se Michael 

ADDED ATTRACTION 

“MOON ZERO TWO” 
An Asterold Worth Millions, A Robbery and a Murder © 

One Complete Eve 

. Show at 7.45 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Sat. Mat. 1.00 

TONIGHT — JOHN WAYNE 

DAME MAY WHiTTy 
REGINALD OWEN 
HENRY TRAVERS 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

PUBLIC SKATING SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 9, 1971 
y PERFORMANCES — 7.99 AND 9.10 

LAST pay — “RYAN'S DAUGHTER” Nlehtly 7:45 Onty 
putt 

pT) 
PERFORMANCES FROM 7 P.M. EVERY EVENING INCLUDING SUNDAYS TEL. 968-7285 

PERFORMANCES — 7:00 AND 9:15 

LAST DAY — “McCABE AND MRS. 

MILLER” at 7.00 - 9.15 Afternoon — 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m, 

Evening — 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
H 

ADMISSION — Adults 75¢ — Students 50¢ — 
Children 25¢ 

Now Panesonic has the art of cotor TV tuning. 
With two simpte systems. The first ls “Panslock”, 
Panasonic's Automatic Fine Tuning (AFT). The most 
tellable known method of tuning color TV reception. One 
touch of the “Panalock™ button and the best possible 
Leeper locked in. Instantly! On all channels. Which is 

e. very 
Even nicer is the second system. Panasonic's revolu- 

tlonary new “Self-Set Color™ (SSC). Touch a button or 
siide a lever and get beautiful pre-set color and tint. 

fs right away. So no more annoying color or tint 
ents. 
ete that picture with our ultra bright "Pana-Color™ 
tube. It Gellvers remarkable brilllance and clarity, 

use we make it with remarkable rare earth 
phosphors. Compare Panasonic color TV's with any 
other set on the market. Then make your own decision. 

Most good oun I ’s have 
- an automatic tuning system. 

_.  Wehave two. faa - 
Our unique 20° portabie on our unique swivel base. 

. rs The “Franklin” is our exciting new Swivel-Vision color set 
5 @ o that turns to face you wherever you sit. This deluxe 20° 

work 
The “Gel Mar” 17° portable has 
all the major features of our 
larger sets in a distinctively 
contemporary design that fits 
rep be here, Panalock 
and Selt-Set Color automatic 
tuning, ultra-bright Pana-Color 
icture tube, Speed-O-Vision 
instant-on, set and forget 
tuning, slide-lever controls, 
VHF and UHF antennas, and 
50 solid state devices. 

Beautiful rosewood grain 
cabinet CT-603C 

ES Ze z5 : E 
a a a a a a a a a a i a a Sa hae a Ea na a a Ba a a lan Ba Sa a a aig Bala baa Sas a a Oe i a a a Sa a Ra af 2 8 BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:00 P.M. 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7:30 P.M. 

| BELLEVILLE “7; 
& FAMOUS PLATERS THEATEL 

{ 

\ ~ | 

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS NOW 

966-3471. ~ 
TO JOIN THE “TOUCH-TONE” EXCHANGE 

BURR 

An elegant Way to add 22° of babes 

model features both Panatock and Self-Set Color push- 
button automatic tuning, our new ulira-rectangutar picture 
tube that shows you exactly what the TV camera in the 
studio sees, Speed-O-Vision so you don't have to wait, 
Set-and-Forget tuning, slide-lever controls tor finger-tip 

justing. Over 50 solid state devices for superb reliability. 
me walnut grain cabinet with black and chrome 

trim. CT-394C 

: INSURANCE 

fpr harp magnificent 22° Even the luxurious walnut cabinet : 4 A 05 AGENCY 
» -consolette model that makes viewing a comes with its own matching removable 

re even from a distance. 
ft has the full line-up of Panasonic color 
features. Like Panalock and Self-Set 
lor tuning, ultra-bright Pana-Color gw e 

picture tube, Speed-0-Vision instant-on, 
slide-lever controls, VHF and UHF 
antennas, and earphone and recording = 5 : 
jacks so you can listen in private and just slightly ahead of our time 
record your favourite shows. 

HITCHON McPHERSON 
4 : 

: SEE THESE 

PANASONIC -'BOOTH’S. 
‘DUKE OF EDINBURGH UNIT AN.AF. 

nee eeUaee 340 saat x ne a 5349 | 58 Ki gs ae Bah sees TARTAN LOUNGE 
; ‘Fron ‘ - n 
DEALERS Dial 968-5785 Belleville Bellcville s Trenton st 4 “*JOIN-THE-FUN- CLUB” 

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8th 

“MARG FLETT TRIO’ 
UNIT PIPE BAND WILL ALSO ENTERTAIN 

< 

IMP Appliances| Nourse Radio | Rowe Furniture| HASTINGS TV 
i ELECTRIC CO.. LTD. : i SERVICE 

__ 186 Dundas St. E. Dial 392-8471'| 315 Main St. : Dia 476-2240- erat fe ey 340 Victoria Dial 478-2806 
n ; Trenton : Picton Frankford —_ Tweed Z 



By G.C, THOSTESON MD 
wo, Dear Dr. Thosteson: ‘My sis- 

ter has been suffering from a 
“frozen shoulder,” Would you 

' @iscuss this and what is your 
advice? She has been going to a 

sri. ty an octoopotet and 
is now much better —Mrs. 

ee td & ; 
A frozen shoulder fs an excep- 
tionally stiff shoulder—the same 
thing can occur in other joints, 
too. 
When the shoulder Is 

“frozen,” movement or rotation 
of the arm can be extremely 
painful, and often the amount of 
movement is very limited, quite 
apart from the pain. 
The condition can result {rom 

injury, or from a disease such 
as bursitis, or as a result of 
reflex changes following a heart 
attack or lung disease, or from 
sheer inactivity of the arm and 

“Make a hit with father when he comes in. 
Tell him what a green thumb he has.” 

bs se ; 

s a 
- > ~ 
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The Country 

~" Charlie Pride 
Selections 

Rog. $4.98 3-99 

The Best of Charlie Pride — From 
« Me To You — Just Plain Charlie — 

Personal Shoppilig 

Sale Ends. Saturday 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

By ¥4 Feed To Your Good Health 

1 Frozen Shoulder N 

eee 

lini 

¥ E i is 

deserve 

your wrath? 

CANCER (Jane 21 — Jaly 22): 
: Your inclinations and general 

program are so well known'to 

assxiates that you have little 

to add, Just pitch in to do your 

share of the chores, 
LEO (July 23 — Ang. 2): 

¥ &'s yours, claim and make 

the best of K If it's not, drop 

it end get clear, Let burdens 
be carried where they belong. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 

Advice comes from all sides, 
some unsolicited. You needn't 
follow any, but’ give all of it 
some it. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
You still have ten uses for every 

- minute of your time and any 
material resources available. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nev, 21) 
Personal satisfactions are fav- 
ored. An old wish comes true 
with litle fanfare. 

IMPSONS-SEARS 
Country and Western 

RECORD 
BONANZA !® 

* 

Way — I'm Just Me. 

% Only ! 

Oe a 

ir 

STORE HOURS 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat, 9.30 to 5.30 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. 

£2988 
BE 

very salty water seems to pour 
into my mouth from the left 
cheek, Lately there arises a 

__ SAGITTARIUS (Nev, 2 — 
Dec. 21): It's a rather busy day 
not so much crisis but more 
Toutine and unfinished chores 
that have to be cleared off 
promptly, 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22 — Jan. 

19): As you get matters squar- 
ed away and some issues closed, 
you find a choice coming up. 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb, 
18): You bring your own excite- 

—~. 

ds Movement: 

Famous Columbia 

Artists 

nex ase 1.99 
Tammy Wynette 
Johnny Cash 
Ray Price 

Marty Robbins - 
Johnny Horton 

More. Tremendous 

Records 

147 
Del- Reeves. 
George Jones . 

, David Houston 
” Carl Smith 

Buy Now! Limited Quantity?” 

AK 
TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily 

Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 
Administration & Service 966-3661 

x rom 

scarring of the duct, or thitk 

when you press on the gland, 
An x-ray may reveal a stone, 
Eating something sour (2 ple-- 

ide, etc.) may encourage the - 

BYRD'S | 
34 Coleman St. ‘908-4228 

FREE PARKING 



i SIMPSONS: 
Yes, you can _ 

- install it yourselt — 
and save 3 ways 

° 

Save on trim-to-fit 
we A fashion covering you shape yourself easily, quickly. Cuts costs three 

ways, too. First, there’s a special saving on the regular price. Needs no 
“¢ ' jnstallation—just unroll and cut to fit-with scissors ora knife. Finally, 

it needs no undercushion. Soft and warm underfoot it has its own soft 
foam rubber cushioning. Make your choice from these 3 patterns in 
various colours. 37—Floor Fashions 

- Your Choicé 
Reg. 6.99 sq. yd. 

7 

fey’ y 
Prey 

i: oY ‘ifecetad 
ik 
feb 

“Front n’ Centre” “Valiant” 

Lovely 100% nylon plush carpet is 
moth and mildew proof. Resists spots 
and stains, In 7 colours, 12’ width. 

Save $12 ona 
9 x 12" Rug yg nylon carpet in 2-tone furniture- 

12’ width, 

Jin are definitely ‘in’ Hard-wear- 

blending designs. 6 colours. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1971 9] 

12" Ready-stick 
Tiles 

Reg. 45c ca, 40¢ et 

A 2-colour design poly- 
propylene tile adds a 
whole new dimension to 
your floors. 2 patterns. 
8 colours, 

nx 

-SEARS 

from coast 
to coast October is 
floor fashion month 
at Simpsons-Sears 

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 

Call today — and see samples in 
your own home. No obligation, 

966-3661 (ext. 252) 

- 9" Ready-stick 
Carpet Tiles 

Save 15% - 33¢ ‘ 
Reg. 44c ea, 

A new floor in a flasht 
Pick a pattern, pecl off 
paper back and press 
until in place. 2 patterns, 
8 colours. 

“Reverie” 
Bedroom carpet that co-ordinates the decor. 
80% Evlan and 20%) nylon plush. Besides 
looking warm and restful, it actually does 

Trim-to-fit 24” Runner 

In tough-wearing polypropylene.” Strong, 
fade resistant fibre is non-allergenic. Cush- 
ion-backed for heavenly comfert. Long, lony 

Ny 

Trim-to-fit “Endura” °.-& 
Practical but fashionable carpeting in ‘hard 
wearing polypropylene; It’s self cushioned, ' 
resists fading and abrasion. Complete and 

keep the floors warm and draft-free. Re- wearing—ideal for heavy traffic areas. Easy read¥ to install. Available in 5 lovely colours. 
duces ac noise level, too. In 5 lovely colours. to install, In 5 colours. S8¢ lin. ft. 12’ width. Reg. 3.99 sq.4¢d. A. great value! 
12% width. a ¢ ‘. ox 3.6950 yd. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 7 

FREE. PARKING FOR 1,800 "CARS 

STORE HOURS os 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

’ TELESHOP FROM 8:45 A.M. DAILY 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE... 966-3661 THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
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ESIMPSONS-SEARS 
12 Most Wanted Features.. oe 7 

plus a special pre-wash program to loosen extra-tough soil” 
- 

‘Questions 

And Answers 
By The 

Ontario Motor League 

QUESTION: When are the 

otl-season rates in effect in 

Mexico and the Caribbean? - 

* ANSWER: Florida — 
est rates of the year are in 

effect from now until mid- 

December. They are 40 to 0 

per cent Jess than during peak 

season. Florida is in the hur- 
ricane belt, with a good 

amount of rain in September 

and October. ; 

Caribbean — off - season 
rates remain in effect until 
mid-December. A deluxe room 
with two meals a day now 
.costs $45. to $60 for two peope 
compared with $65 to $90 in 
winter, Check storm warnings 
befcre going there in Septem- 
ber and October, those are 
major hurricane months, 

Arizona and California — 
three seasons are observed 
by most hotels. Summer rates 
in effect from June through 
September, run 3 to 50 
cent less than during winter. 
Fall rates are priced about 
halfway between, For some 
hotels,- peak season starts in 
mid-December, for others it 
may be as late as Feb. 1. 
Warm sunny days and cool 
nights make fall weather per- 
fect for golf, swimming and 
other outdoor activities. 
Mexico — heavy summer 

rains begin tapering off in 
October and by November you 
sould get sunny weather. 
Off-scason rates now run 
about $18 double in first as 
hotels, In mid-December pri 

2-speed, 5-program 
Kenmore washer 

ov 28998 
Charge it on your all-purpose account 

REY 

© Special cool-down to prevent Spin-set wrinkles 
© Optional second rinse removes detergent residue . 
e Second ‘low’ speed for sheers 

e 5 Wash/rinse temperature combinations 

e Agitator-mounted rinse dispenser 
© Variable water level saves water 

@ Super Roto-swirl agitator 
@ Self-cleaning lint filter 4 

© Wipe-clean , porcelain top and lid 
@ Safety switch stops spin when lid is opened 

; 
é 

e Normal, delicate and perm-press programs D> 
¢ 

ces ate doubled but ‘ectode 
° Pump guard prevents foreign objects from, : 

to meals. Mexico city does entering pump 4 
not have off-season rates. 
QUESTIQN: We are taking 

our family to New York City 
s20n and would like a direct 
but scenic route if possibe 
and also if you could name a 
few of the main attractions for 
adults and children, 
ANSWER: There are sev- 

ezal scenic routes to New York 
City but the most direct one 
is as follows — Take Inter- 
state 81 from the Ivy Lea 

There are no ‘hidden’ charges in our Sow price: Z ae 

Simpsons-Sears handles all regular. local deliveries, free 
of charge: 
You get, from date of purchase, 12 months’ Iree service 
guarantee (including parts and labour) on any defects in 
materials and workmanship. : 
S-year guarantee on all sealed: gearcase parts. No 
trade-in required. The price you sce is the all-inclusive 
price you pay for a Simpsons-Sears Kenmore. 

Bridge to Binghamton, N.Y.. 
v We are always available to scrvice what we sell. : 

No, 17 to the New York Thru- Satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. { 

way and this will take you ; + 

into New York City, Mileage — 26—Washers, Dryers 

450 miles. If you would like a 
different route back take the 
Hudson River Parkway (9A) 
to the Saw Mill River Park- 
way. This will connect with 
the Taconic Stcte Parkway, 
just north of Tarrytown, Take 
the Taconic Parkway north 

ie to the Massachusetts Turnpike 
take this west to the New 
York Thruway (No. 90), exit 
off this at Utica, New York, 
and take No, 12 north to Water- 
town, N.Y., and No, 81 to the 
Ivy Lea Bridge. Mileage — 
430 miles. 

* 7 2 

Kenmore ‘Soft-heat’ 
Fabric Master dryer 

179-98 
© Automatically shuts-off after , 

reaching degree of dryness you sclect 

© ‘Soft-heat’ prevents overdrying 

© No heat ‘air’ flulfs blankets 

3 NOW 

restraint Here are some of the main © Air freshener lamp for sunshine . g 

points of interest in New York fresh clothes ; ; 

City: 
© Easy-reach, top mounted lint screen c 

Empire State Building — 
Take an clevator ride up 102 
floors to the observation deck 
and see all of New York in 
miniature. From 42nd Street 
north on Fifth Ave. is a win- 
dow - shopper's wonderland. 
You pass elegant Saks and 
Bonwit Teller, Best and Co., 
with its special collection of 
children’s clothes, F.. A 0. 
Schwarz, home of the newest, 
most wondrous toys. Kids can 
actually see themselves on 
TV during the guided tour of 
the RCA Buiding at Rockefe 
ler Centre, They'll enjoy wat- 

» ching ”& live television show 
and exploring the studios, The 
renowned Rockettes are just 
one block away at Radio City 
Music Hall, where you'll see 
a live varicty show plus a 
movie. 

Central Park — here you 
ean have lunch at the auto- 
mat or by the fountain in 
Central Park. You can rent 
a boat or bikes or take a ca- 
sousel ride or yisit the zoo. 

© Interior light. Door safety switch. 

S 

Ao 

| 

sil Re tbe bres. wee | 2-Speed, 3-program 2-program |, Kenmore top-load . | Kenmore Flare-square | 
ir Circl i Crui . 

around Msrhattan Istana. | Kenmore washer Kenmore dryc. ~—) dishwasher wringer/washer wringer/washer 
You'll pass ocean liners and : 
tiny tugboats, plus 35 miles 
of famous landmarks. You Now 249.8 

© Normal, delicate and permanent pres: 
programs 

© 3 Wash/rinse temperature 
combinations 

® Second ‘low’ speed for sheers 
© Super Roto-swirl agitator for gentle, 
thorough washing action 

© Lid safety switch, porcelain tup 

can get on these cruises at 
West 43rd Street pier, . Ad- 
ults, $3, children under 12, 
$1.25. The Staten Island Fer- 
Ty costs a dime round trip 
and passes the Statue of Lib- 
erty. There are many mu- 
seums to sce especially the 
Metropolitan Muscum of Art. 
Sth Ave. and 82nd Street in 
Central Park. This is one of 
the great museums of the 
world. Among the large col- 
lections are Egyptian, Greek 
and Roman art. 
New York Zoological Park 

— At Fordham Rd. and Sou- 
then Blvd., known as the 

_ Bronx Zoo, has the largest 
collection of animals, birds 
and reptiles ‘in the Western 
Hemisphere. Open daily 10 
to 6 — admission 25 cents. 

FREE PARKI 

ee Cs Gut eeN ee 5 Eas 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FOR 1800 CARS 

Now 189.98 

© No need to pre-rinse 

* Automatic, single level washing 
action, Fold-back upper rack 

® Detergent cup~ 

now ] 54.98 

© Regular and perm-press programs 
© High alr speed for fast drying 
© Variable temperature control 
@ No heat ‘air’ fluffs pillows ° Sil b 
© Top-mounted lint screen traps sob rpctescres 

unsightly fuzz © Two power rinses 

© Safetly switch stops spin when door is © Odour-free, porcelain interior 
opened. Porcelain top © White enamel exterior D> © Handy cord holder 

now 134.98 

@ 11-Ib, capacity 
@ 3-Vane agitator : 

© Safe-T-Stop, 2” roller urlae t trod at 
slightest pressure 

© Automatic pump drains tub in (wo 
minutes © 

@ Easy-to-move, on castors 

OUR NAMEIS YOUR ASSURANCE OF FACT UAL ADVERTISING 

STORE HOURS 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. seeecesese 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY ...... eoccesecs 9:39 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

per ol pyehy TELESHOP FitOM 8.45 am. DAILY 

RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS ............ 

ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE ......... caneeasoons 

NOW 159-98 ; .| 
© I1-Ib. capacity 
© 20-minute clectric timer +5 
© Safe-T-Stop, 2” roller-wringer | 
© Roto-swirl apitator for gentle, thorough 
washing action = * 4 

® Large drain boards Ps a 
© Pump automatically empties tub 
© Porcelain top 

966-3211 



vou ue : NEVER SEEN 

Wine A FLICK OF Tee FINGER 

, BELOW OUR ACTUAL COST e 
v9 99 

¥} 

$ 

¢ WIDE ANGLE 
e CENTRE FOCUS 
° PANORAMIC VIEW 
LAST CHANCE 
NEVER AGAIN AT- THIS PRICE 

YOUR COMPLETES ees 

ZOOM F ORIGINALLY SOLD BY A 
OUTFIT INCLUDES: LARGE RETAILER FOR 

¢ BINOCULARS 95 
e LEATHER *h9 
CARRYING CASE 

e SHOULDER STRAP 
e SET OF 4 LENS Caps 
e WIPING CLOTH 

R_NEAREST "BAD BOY” STORE 

BELLEVILLE 
521 DUNDAS ST. WEST (300 Yds. West of C Limit 

South Side No. 2 Hwy.) 

mn | j iy ; | @ ‘ ty 4 

‘ ats - Ww rT ER : i oe : ON ck a 5 

CLIO y a Y af 1B f Ex 

UNABRIGED 
NARY 

OVER 3000 FULL COLOR HLLUS- 
TRATIONS © 1744 PAGES @ 
SLU on, iw 3 @ S2ANO 
UP-TO-DATE AND UNABRIDGLO, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND 88/TISH 
FORMS OF WORDS INCLUD- 
ING SEPARATE SPELLING O1S- 
TINCTIONS OF MEANINGS. 
286.000 ENTRIES, WORDS. 
VOCABULARY 1f8Mm$ AND 
DETANEO PRONUNCIATION 

mera ORIG! 
TAIL PRICE yet 

FESENTRY OFFERIO THROUGH DeRtCT Man 

rt ‘Boy's SPECIALLOW 
DAY ONLY BARGAIN PRICE 

EASY TERMS 
TO'SUIT 

YOUR BUDGET | 
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SPECIAL’ COOL DOWN CYCLE 
BUDGET PRICED . 

4 bat ONLY 

209 |) 
1G taiviezs 

FROST-FREE IN’ RE 
ERATOR Section : 

MONO-ANTENNA eo BUILT-IN MAND: 
CHANNEL SELECTOR © MANUAL TUNING e 

EARP) 
once. UPRIGHT ESONY AND CHROME CABI- 

mbps A 
ex 

, SEAR "COR TEENS 
as 

‘THE BEAUMONT 
MADE BY THE MAKERS 

K 

ae 
ae ey LINE 
THE NEW COOL ONE: 

WALNUT GRAINED 

1972 
DELUXE 
MODEL 

ADMIRAL’S BRAND 
NEW PRECISION 
CRAFTED NENG tro ASS!S 

\ 77} 

LB. 
2 CAPACITY ry 2 PROGRAM PROGRAM 

NP] |couract. roms conrao Be aie ae Hee OF THE’FAMOUS SPINAL Re @* x26 3 i A be 4 f 

. SOME. MoD a | Le | De i GUARD MATTRESS 

STO BY 

ADMIRAL. 
| INSTANT PLA

Y une tir soto State 

: PORCE 
AS SNAG- PROOF DRUM 

\ (ae 
4\ BIG CAPACITY FOR BIG FAMILIES 

REGRIGERATOR m 
FREEZER fen "3 

rer triphone 
tant 

LAINE CRISPERS. 
REMOVABLE EGG 
TRAY. BUTTERS 

WASHER 161. CAP. 
broars POWERFUL RINSES 3 PROGRAM } 
Postri Litg 

TIONS. 

Size FLECTRIC RANGE 
FULLY AUTOMATIC 
CLOCK CONT 
FOUR FASTHEAT 
HIGH SPEED 
BUANERS 
pete etal 

ALL CHRO CHROME 
. 

‘ 

mt 

AL Vy 

AGS Pal 

= 
i 

} 

49 | 

GIFT 
BOXED 

[3 HANDSOME SOFA 
AND MATCHING 
CHAIR. 
TURNS ANY ROOM 
INTO INSTANT 
BEOROOM. 

A TOTALMUSIC SYS 
“]WE SOUND BUY OF THE. 
roe 
AUTOMATIC 
CHANGER 
DIAMOND 
NEEDLE 

STEREOS 
SPEAKERS 

REG. PRICE 

$229.99 - 
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MOFFAT RANGE IGE 
30 D s 

AUTOMATIC OVEN CONTROL 

FEATURES COMFORTABLE FOAM 
SEATS BY ““MIONSANTO”’ 

TFLEETWOOD 32:2 
USTEREO AM/FM 3572 

RE : 
A ACTION MB WITH BUILT-IN CASSETTE ZER Y vol ig 2 99 MIKES, INCL. 

@ ECONOMY 55) RECORO AND 
e LAYBACK. 

* . = —e? : 

{ [290 ihs. CAPACITY 
FREEZER a5, 

CEI 4 piece MODERN 
© ACOMFORTABLE RECLINER Ni YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN ' 
© RELAX IN ITS NERVE-EASING 

GENTLE VIBRATING MOTION 
© FEATURES A ROCK STEADY 

BP ewminosicsrnnccox. § . CARGE DRESSER XN 

struction in seat sack i ® MIRROR 

© CHESTof DRAWERS $ 
*PANEL BED 

ALL 4 PIECES... 

DELUXE AUTOMATIC 4 SPEED CHANGER saat 
M BY FLEETWOOD], a Po aE = mus. 

AR SOLID STATE » COR Te omen DE 9 _ Bee MS | cee | fl 
HANGER 

WALMUT CABINET TRIMMED: 
BRUSHED ALUMINUM.” Ri Ted 
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government will introduce free 
dental care for children in lower 
school grades if it is returned to 

“I can’t promise we could in- 
troduce it in this fiscal year but 

Leamington for a coffee party. 
The premier received warm 

receptions in all but one of the 
centres be visited Thursday. 
A plece for 70 was ar- 
ranged at a meeting hall in 
Mount Brydges but only 16 per- 
sons showed up, and Mr. Davis 
did not make a set speech. 

THE WEATHER 

Today's Chuckle 

A girdle is a device which 
prevenis figures from being 

TORONTO (CP) — A total of 
223 years of experience in gov- 
ecning {s missing from the 
ranks of Ontario’s Progressive 

Erte Emerson 

Dutch Treat 
Halfback Ralph Vandervoort of 

the Centennial Chargers darts around 
a Moira tackler after intercepting a 
pass, Vandervoort scored his team’s 
only touchdown to spark Centennial 
to a 7-6 win over the previously un- 
beaten Trojans. For story see Page 11. 

News Briefs 
OTTAWA (CP) — Currency in circulation and 

demund deposits in the nine chartered banks of 
Canada totalled $10.7 billion on Sept. 29, showing 
an increase in the readily-uvlaiable public money 
supply ‘of 17.8 per cent in a year, the Bank of 
Canada reported Thursday. 

* * 

UNITED NATIONS (CP) — USS. officiels have 
injected a new element into the fight to keep 
Nationalist China in the United Nations — the 
Aunerican financial support for the world organiza- 
tion. It would be difficult, one official ssid Thurs- 
day. for the United States t» extend aid of the past 
magnitude if the Taiwan government is expelled. 
The US. contrioution teward United Nations’ ex- 
penses is "greater than that of any other country. 

. * * 
SANTA RARBARA, Calif, (AP) — Four fire- 

fighters were killed and two others were injured 
as flames whipred by an unexpected wind caught 
the men on the flank of a two-day brush fire, 
avthorities said. The men were operating bull- 
dozers scraping out a fire line on a ridge Thursday 
night and ‘‘the flames had shot up in the vir and 
engulfed the three “‘dozers,"’ said Jim Ridenour, 
inanager of an ambulance company, 

* * « 
VICTORIA (CP) — A Supreme Court justice 

says Vencouver police used “inappropriate, un- 
warranted, unnecessary and excessive force” in 
breaking up a disturbance Aug. 7 in Vancoyver's 
Gastown district. Mr. Justice Thomas Dhom of the 
British Columbia Supreme Court conducted an in- 
quiry into the incident ard his report was released 
Thursday by Attermey-General Leslie Peterson. 
It said over reaction hy police provided the con- 
frontation sought by organizers of a demonstration 
against drug raids in the area. 

«list also includes five members ings at dissolution were 

LONDON (CP) — The 
British government’s de- 
cision to send three more 
army battalions — about 
1,500 men — to Northern 
Ireland may be followed 
by 2 gradual introduction 
of political reforms, ob- 
servers here believe. 
Commentators said today the 

additional forces may be in- 
tended primarily to calm the 
fears of many Ulster Protes- 
tants who have been demanding 
more decisive action by Britain 

stored, it will be impossible for 

of the reforms sought by Roman 
Catholics, observers 
After a six-hour meeting with 

Faulkner Thursday, Heath an- 
nounced tha’. three new battal- 
fons will join the 12,000 British 
troops already stationed in Uls- 
ter in an effort to restore peace. 
The extra hip aoa those 

der with the Irish Republic to 
the south and to speed up action 
against terrorists when informa- 

Heath's move may tiave been 
partially intended to demon- 
strate his confidence in the Uls- 
ter leader and to show that 
Faulkner is prepared to take 
any action needed in the inter- 
ests of restoring order. 
A communique issued after 

Thursday's discussions said the 
British and Ulster leaders plan 
to hold numerous future meet: 
ings in an effort to work out an 
acceptable peace formula. 

isfactory meetings he had ever 
had with the British govern- 
ment. 

In Belfast, British marksmen 
reported shooting a sniper off a 
roof but were unable to confirm 
it because rioters 
them from reaching him. 
‘The army reported a patrol in 

Belfast came under fire from a 
bazooka attack. The Roden 
Street police station was 
sprayed with machine-gun fire 
and a bomb thrown at the sta- 
tion's door, but no one was in- 
jured. 

Dr 

atives 68, Liberals 27, 

Pleased 

public works rartfolio last year 

to become vice-chairman of the 
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TI Tell You --the Price Is Rights’ 
From their expressions it looks like Mrs, Della 

Harns (right) has run into some stubborn opposition 
“a price of an artifact from customer Mrs. 

Pattern in Sentencing = 

Judge’s Personality Key Influence 
TORONTO (CP) — A_erimi- 

tences passed by Ontario pro- 
vincial judges says the judge's 
own personality, background 
and attitudes often have more 
bearing on the sentence pro- 
nounced than do the facts of the 
case. 

John Hogarth, 35, an associate 
professor of law at Osgoode 
Hall Law School who has writ- 
ten a book on his study, told a 
news conference Thursday that 
AL atte age ai paged 

. Hogarth, who holds a 
PhD and a diploma in criminol- 
ogy from Cambridge Univer- 
sity, conducted the study in 1965 
while senior research associate 
at University of Toronto's 
Centre of Criminology. At that 

100 Clerks 

"Back at Work 
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — 

About 100 members of the 
Brotherhotd of Railway Clerks 
returned to work here today, 
the first break in a labor dis- 
pute which has crippled opera- 
tions of the Ontario ! 

‘The clerks reported 
at. Ontario's Northland Rail- 
way’'s head office but there was 

other 1.500 employees who 
booked off sick Tuesday, de- 
manding pension parity with 
civil servants. 

Mayor. Merle Dickerson ssid 
he met with union leaders and 
management Thursday but his 
efforts were “fruitless.” 
“They just do ge bere to talk 

to each other,” 

retirement in December, said it 

was time for new blood. He has 

Ba A Beste ech 
defence 

Hire Natives, 
» OTTAWA (CP) — Northem 
Development Minister Jean 

Chretien has warmed industries 

Operating in the Canadian north 

to change their attitudes about 

hiring Eskimos and Indians. 
If they continue to make im- 

possible demands before hiring 
native ortherners “we will 
have to present this problem in 
terms . . . which directly affect 
business income and profit,” the 
minister said in a major policy 
speech delivercs Wednesday 
night at Montebello, Que. 
“This could include the impo- 

Agnes Yorke. Actually what appears a bargaining 
session was a fun part of bazaar and tea run by 
Belleville Senior Citizens at Christ Church. 

much jockeying for judges 
going on. 

He said the study Involved a 
review of sentences passed dur- 

Industries Told 
sition of specific northern em- 
ployment quotas,”” said Mr. 
Chretien in his remarks to the 
Air Industries Association of 
Canoda. 

High unemployment’ among 
Eskimos and Indians is the 
most pressing problem in the 
Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon. 

Despite the growth of oi] and 
mining exploration, few jobs 
were created for the native 
northerners, Nor had the growth 
of territorial government de- 

partments opened up new job 
opportunities for them. 

Farm Bill Gets Tuesday Deadline 
OTTAWA (CP) — The stormy 

career of the Prairie farm in- 
come stabilization bill appears 
to be nearing its end, with sur- 
vival depending on-a change of 
heart by cither the government 
or opposition parties. 
Thursdey. Liberal House 

Leader Allan MacEachen set 
Tuesday as the deadline for a 
solution to the Commons dead- 
lock.if opposition parties do not 

to pass the bill next week, 
the government will drop it. 

urteen proposed amend- 
remain to be debated be- 

fore Commons can give 
final approval to -the bill. That 
could take several weeks at the 
rate the Commons was moving 
before the government ultima- 
tum. 

Party house age 2 met on 
the bill Thursday aff€rnoon, but 
no agreement was reached. 
They were to meet again after 
consulting their respective par- 
ties. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
It is possible that 39,000 people will be eligible 

to vote in Quinte riding‘in the October 21 provin- 
cial election, according to returning officer Gerald 
Joyce. First page, second section. 

 aovereeenes 
Record 383 Candidates Seeking Seats in Oct. 21 Election 

the government ear. Now, he 
“of the Social Credit party. five 
Communists and 22 22 independ- 

. ents. 
The record chaos of candi- 

dates compares with a total of 
366 candidates who contested 
the 1967 provincial election 

Nominations closed at 3 p.m. 
Thursday—23 days, 21 hours 
and five minutes after Premier 
William Davis called the elec- 
tion. ’ 

The nominations list also 
shows that the estimated 4.4 
million voters will have the 
largest number of women candi- 
dates, ever to choose from. 
Twenty women are running in- 
cluding eight New Democrats, 
six Conservatives, four Liber- 

_ als, one Social Crediter and one 

N » Independent one. 
Mr. ‘pine put his own stamp 

on the party after he became 
premier, March 1 with a whole- 
sale cabinet reshuffle, leaving 
only three ministers in the same 

* posts they had held under Mr. 

—— 

Robarts. 
Some ministers ae had 

let it be known they would 
seek re-election and did not ae 
pear in the Davis cabinet. They 
included George Gomme, 59, 
minister of highways; Irwin 
Haskett, 68, minister of trans-. 
port, and Stanley Randall, 63, 
minister of trade and develop- 

it. 
Also leaving politics are John 

/Simonett, 6, who gave up the 

Ontario Northland Railway 

Commission; and Arthur Wish- 
art, 68;"minister of financial af- 
fairs“ and former atlorney-gen- 
eral. Mr. Wishart was the only 
one of these ministers to stay in 
the Davis cabinet. 

Also missing from ,the Tory 
ranks will be Fred Cass, S8- 
yearold Speaker of the house 
since 1967 and a cabinet mem- 
ber before that; Ray Connell, 
54, who left the public works 
portfolio for health reasons in 
1969; and Leslie Rowntree, 57, 

gave up the financial af- 
fairs portfolio in 1970 and was 
appointed chairman of the On: 
tario Science Centre. 
Mr. Robarts, announcing his 

>was a 20-year-man, ; 

back-bencher Norris Whitney, 

bene 20 years on the govern- 

ment benches. Mr. Connell] also 

as was 

63, who will not run again in 
Prince Edward-Lennox. 

Mr. Cass had spént 16 years 
‘in government and MrijRown- 

wants to concentrate on his law 

prao‘ice, : 

The man who caused the Lib- 

erals one of their more embar- 
rassing moments is missing 
from the nominations list. He is 
Ron Knight, 39, who crossed the 
floor in 1969 to sit as an Inde- 
pendent Liberal for Port Arthur 

tree, 15. Twelve-year men in- because he was dissatisseed with 
cluded Mr. Simonett, Mr. party policy. 
Gomme and Mr. Haskett. Of the two NDPers not seck- 
of the seven retiring back’ h- ing reelection, a big loss is 
ers had spent 16 years in the 
house. 

Of the four Liberals whp are 
not running again, Elmer Sopha 
will be missed most by his ‘col-t 
leagues. The 47-year-old lawyer 
represented Sudbury for 12 
years and was a noted flea in 

a 

Hugh Peacock, the H-year-old 
former trade unionist who be- 
came frustrated with the slow- 
ness of legislative procedure. ~ 
He represented Windsor West. 
For a mixed bag of candi- 

dates, St. Andrew-St. Patrick 
takes the prize with representa- 

judge thinks others expect of 
him. 

Decision Later 

On Hydrofoil 
TORONTO (CP) — Defence” — 

Minister Donald Macdonald said 
thé federal govern- 

ment will make a final decision 
sometime this month on 
whether to continue develop- 
ment of a hydrofoil craft for the 
Canadian navy. 

In an interview following an 
address to the Empire Club he 
said prospects for sale of a Ca- 
nadian-developed hydrofoil craft 
to foreign governments “are not 
very bright.” 

The government already has 
spent $52 million on the develop- 
ment of the Bras d'Or. 

Social Credit and 
parties, plus one independent, 
One last tid-bit from thé sta- 

tistics concerns pluralities, 
There were 16 seats won in 1967 
with pluralities of {eer than 
500 votes. Eight of were 
Liberal, four Tory and four 
NDP. 
Four men came in with plu- 

Talities of less than 100 votes: 
Liberal James Breithaupt in 
Kitchener (52), Liberal T. Pat- 
tick-Reid in Rainy River (41), 
Liberal Vernon Singer in 
Downstiew (21) and Tory Jules 
Morin in Ottawa East (12). 
An all-time squeaker: Tory 

Henfy Mergick edged out Lib- 
eral F, Jones in Leeds North in 
Peay ite, oom Notte Be ore Ont, 20 

tives of the Tory, Liberal, NDP, 
Communist 

. 
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Plan Now fo Atfend 
.. 1971 
International Plowing Match 

Farm Machinery Demonstration 

Harewood heres sn 

Neighboring Farms Near 

Nanticoke in Haldimand County + ‘ ae 

we 

Tuesday, October 12 to 
P Oct Driver of fis car, Diane ping yesterday afternoon, 

Saturday, { ober a | 6 ~~ Ronen. of Carry- At 444 p.m., cyclist Jeffrey 
‘ ing Place, a regular 2. 

\turn onto Bridge Street ycs- Vanrcewyk, 11, of 403 Dundas 

terday afternoon when the ‘St W. apparently swerv- 
door of her car flew open. di into the side of a car being 

WHY NOT While attempting to close it, driven by 70-year-old William 
she swerved Into a parked F. Beare of 185% Victoria 
car, up the bank and came Ave. The boy was taken from 

ENJOY: YOUR to a stop against a parking the accident scene on Dun- 
meter. + das Street. to Belleville Gen- 

; No injuries were sustained, eral Hospital where he is re- 
THANKSGIVING DINNER but damage was estimated at covering from lacerations to 

is 4 his head and left leg. 
\ AT A total of five accidents , Most expensive accident, 

kept city police officers hop- ' damage estimated at $900, oc- 

LAKESHORE LODGE’S 
ANNUAL 

Several members of Quinte consultant for each municipal- 
Planning Board have had sce- ity. “How many consultants 

THANKSGIVING SMORGASBORD ond thoughts on the question — can this board afford to hire? 
‘ of hiring a consulting firm to Are we going to be paying 

prepare an official plan and $50,000 or $500,000 for them?” Bea Tabi Weal od a aslo ites "Wee Morea py 
for a family party. 7 for the city of Belleville. reeve Borden Forsyth said he 

This decision, approved at couldn't sce anything wrong 
ticir September meeting. re- with hiring different consult- 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 10 th placed an earlier recommen- arts. It was his contention that 
dation made by Dr. J. Rus- although Belleville’s pyoning 

It Scott, that a firm deals problems were urgent, the po- 
5:00 P.M. TO 7:00 P.M. with the entire nine-munici- sitions of other municipali- 

° - . , lity planning requirements. tics have as precarious a na- FOR YOUE CONVENIENCE RESERVATIONS ARE A their October meeting ture as that of the city. 

SUGGESTED last night, board member By planning is unset 
Donald Rodgers of Stirling a don’t think we shoul 

PHONE 393-3461 predicted a “good big battle’ work with one consultant,” he 
$3.50 Per Person Children Under 10 - $2.00 }| ccu'c be in the offing because said. 

members scem to want one Mr. Rodgers envisioned a 

~ - 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THEF 
a \ CANDY. 1971 UNITED APPEAL YOU 

é MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR 
io 

af CANADIAN ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM 

. SOCIETY — QUINTE COMMITTEE 

. a h 5 ie LE To carry on its three-point program of 

mites Nn wucktes ib) careand treatment of patients, and 
(ce) public and professional education 

To provide treatment for Belleville and District 
patients at the Rheumatic Disease Units in 
Kingston and Toronto. 

To provide patient treatments at the evening 
ia ata clinics at the Belleville General Hospital. 

To provide home physiotherapy service. 

W4-0Z. Turtles .......csccscessssccescsssneseceerseses 

BBO, TOEES, scccssccssscsessesecsadessessssesevesoese 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

& DISTRICT 
224 John Street, Belleville ~ 962-9531 

B-0z. Assorted 00.0... ssceccscsecseene sissesssastinnn $1.33 / 
ae ’ —— TO oer | ae ee . $2241) Treasurer's Sale of Land 

\ 

2-Ib. Assorted _....... fasebaulienned Soe 

: “§ For Taxes 1-lb. Fruits and Creams ............. eaasaered ‘ 1.99 

4 *<. a - 

1-Ib. Nuts and Hard Centres «0.0.0.0... $2.24 CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
2 = 

1-Ib. Cherries in Liquid ............... paar, | 
22 TO WIT: 

12-oz. Bavarian Mint Chocolates ........ 24 
$ By virtue of a gh bas issued by Mayor of 

the Corporation of The City sf Belleville under his 
12-0z. Chocolate Coated Nuts....... désasssee $2.47 hand and the Seal of the said Corporation bear- 

ots av ing the date of the twelfth day of July, 1971, the 
1-lb. Miniature ......... sasvaucnwapestetse ssovessaaeses $2.24 Sale Of Land in arreas of Taxce in the City of Belle- 

u ville will be held in the Council Chambers, City 

\ [2plb. Miniature osc Ps Pees . $3.99 ]] |] Hall, Belicville, Ontario, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock 
in the forenoon on Friday, the twelfth day of Nov- 
ember, 1971, unless the Taxes and Costs_are Sooner 

12-0z. Almond Rosettes ...........4.. Sees $2.47 paid. o 

L-Ib. All Mille Chocolates wecccsnmne $1.99 

1-Ib. Fresh and Fancy veecccssssnuntue $1.99 

12-02. Crystal Jellies ......csccccssssssssssscesese $1.33 

. 

Notice is hereby further given that the adjourn- 
ed Tax Sale, if necessary, chall be held on Monday, 
the fWenty-ninth day of November, 1971, at 10:00 
o'clock in the forencon, whereat the Corporation 
of/the City of Belleville shul! purchase any and £ 

e parcels of Land If the price offered is less than 
arrears of Taxes and Costs acciued. 

Notice is hereby given. tnat the List of Lands 
for Sale for Arrears of Taxcs was published in the 
Ontario Gazette on the seventh day of August, 1971, 
and that copies of the said list may be obtaincd at 
my office. ™ ~ Prescription Pharmacy 

FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-455] 

Frank J. Morrell 
Treasurer, 

Oftice of the Treasurer, 
Bellerile. Ontario, e 
Agvet 7th, 1971, 

“Td 

waitic 

months. \ 
accompany 

Belleville May 
Scott said it was because the 

of such holdups that 
s his original idea to 

nts for the whole 
with Belleville 

priority.” could have 
fore through in September. 

Kenny assured beard 
members that hiring of 
team ef consultants for Belle 
ville did not mean that plan 
rine for other municipalities 
would have to come to a 
standstill. 

He said, “in fact, we might 
enlarge their terms of refer 

and once the other 
plans are tied together. an of- 

ficial plan -for all nine muni- 
cipalitics would emerge from 
the hodge-podge. 

Horace Knight. a member 
for Sidney Township, referred 
fo previous public hearings 
held in Belleville, Sidney and 
Thurlow townships. 

“What's to preventyhe rate 
payers from turninght down. 
Every meeting they fad, they 
wanted change,” he remind- 

possib 

areca an 

Mr. 

ence” 

AEN, Ae 

One of Five ‘Afternoon Accidents in Belleville Yesterday 
curred on Suicide Corner, a 
portion of Cannifton Road. 
Motorists William John Mec- 

Kay, 34, of 3 Strachan Street, 

and Mrs. Gayle H. Luba, 26, 
of 6 Bridge St. W., collided at®@ 
4.39 p.m. No injuries were 
sustained, 
One driver who stopped at 

the corner of Victoria Avenue 
and McDonald Avenue, also at 
4.39 p.m., was in collision 
with a second vehicle. Dam: 

2 here was estimated at 

hodge-podge of consultants at- 
tempting to fit future growth 
of the Quinte district together 
in much the same manner as 
a jigsaw puzzle. 

“Could you visualize the 
conflict if a-group cf consul- 
tants were hired for Belleville. 
Sidney, Thurlow and other 
municipalities. 

think you'd have 
pretty big mess,” he charged. 

Ore of the biggest problems 
concerning board members is 

the fact that some of 
municipalities have official 
lans either completed and 

g for approval, or in the 
final drafting stages. They feel 
residents who might approve 
plans for their own districts, 
would ,object to plans 
Other areas. 

Bert K 
said “much of the 

blem means distilling informa 
tien alrcacy on hand." 

Tt was at this p 
Murray Township ccunc:l! 

R. Eths related reports 
that have come to him 
ining a three - ye 

in obtainirg a complete plan 
for the city 

Mr. Kenny emphatically dc 
nied these alle 
documents could 

betucen six to 

He s 
un 

cea 
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DIAMONDS 
“The Gift of Love” 

Be as sure of your dia- 
mond as you are of 
your tove. Come in and 
let us explain to you 
about quality diamonds 
and exactly «hat you 
are paying for. A few 
minutes can give you 
& lifetime of happiness 

RONALD KEEL 
JEWELLER 

Coles Jewellers 
Belleville Plaza 

Drivers of the cars were 
George Grant Armstrong. 41, 
of RR2, Trenton and Roy Ken- 
neth Jeffrey, 41,-of 152 Duf- 

The final accident in this 
series occurtred at the comer 
of Church and Victoria, A car 
driver by Mrs. Barbara A. 
Bodnaryk, 31, of 21 Syming- 
ton Avenue, collided with a 
car operated by June C. Ly- 
ons, 31, of 309A Albert Street. 

This accident was also with- 
out injuries. Damage was ¢s- 
timated at $185. 

Board Argues Over Consultants 
ed board members, 

representative voiced 
gencral impressions that have 
emerged since the board was 
first formed when he said 
each municipality is afraid 
they will suffer, both residen- 
tially and industrially, showed 
any zoning restrictions 
passed for neighboring com- 

During several public hear- 
ings held in Belleville to dis- 
cuss the residential chapter of 
the city’s official plan, rural 
representatives 

‘ers argued the import- 
ance cach municipality should 

Oa July 29, one Belleville 
resident, David Cretney, put 
into words a coramon exam- 

of the independent atti- 
tudes which have 
owed many Quinte Planning 
Board dectaicns, 

human comprehension 
© people of Thurlow 

idney could hold up jur 
icon of a plan in the 

t 

ny. planning direc 

“he said of the resi 

‘This situation will probab 
ly exist every time the board 

jons, stating 

be tabled 
exzht 

h preparation cf 
2£ Bylaws to {cl 

the whole job 
might be donc w 

beard such as this.” Mr. Ken 

board mersbers remaining at 

loggerheads on so many is 

Of chief inportance to aty 
dwellers has been the rezon- 
ing of land to enable develop- 

to constrect apartment 
cwellings. Residential owners 
have vehemently demanded 

or J. Russell 

ts into their neigh 

and realtors 
have been flooding the plan- 

¢ board with their recom 

tion of partment com 

: of the largest plans 
ed, has been forward. 

isridve Leaseholds, 
dovelozers of the Quinte Mall. 
This company py 

vovirg of a Wacre 

adracent to the plaza, to 
permit: plaza expension and 
a high rise development. 
The planning board, which 

liens to ats staff, will elso re- 
cvive a brief en the residential 
section of the city plan from 

Board nd the Quinte Home 

And the rural representa- 
tives were not lacking in their tet Mrs, Bryan Carpenter of 
letters. Twx groups are inter- 
ested in zening southern por- 
tions of Sidnev Township, One 
froun with property on Aiken 
Road, wants zoning for com- 
mercial, industrial and resi- 

uses, The second 
wants broken frontage onthe 

first concession along Quinte 
shoreline, included in the pro- 

A LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY SALON 

Specials to Weleome 

(formerly of Rodney) 

Every Day Until October 25th 
Phone for Appointment 

_ 3 Front Street — 968-5789 

-PASSPORT PHOTOS. 

WM. -E. RILEY 
PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. 

290 Vicroaty Aw 

CARPENTRY 
CONTRACTORS 

Repairs, Additions, 
Trim. . 

Ba! 
NG ARRANGED 

OUALITY GUARANTFED CoccceVocccccccc ee oP... 

Obituaries 
GEORGE VICTOR BAMBER 

“Oshawa 
Alter spending nearly al! 

~ his life in eastern Ontario. 
George Victor Bumber moved 
nine years ago to live with his 
daughter in Oshawa where he 
died Tuesday, Sept, 28 after 
a bricf illness. He was in his 
91st year. 

In his early years he black- 
smithed* at Mullets' Corners, 
near Madoc and later on the 
Trent Canal in Frankford 
where he saw the last river 
driye'of logs go past his shop 
and on down to Trenton .For 

_the*next 30 years he farmed 
on the fifth concession of 
Sidney township near Fox- 
boro. ~ 

He retired in 19H to Frank- 
ford where he celebrated his 

_ 50th wedding annivefsary in 
1953. His wife, the former 
Ethel. Phocbe Rose. pre 
deceased “him in 1961. The 
following year, he moved to 
Oshawa to live with his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. © Merritt (Anita) 
Lloyd, 241 Ritson Road. * 
Born in Sidney township, he 

leaves two other daughters, 
Mrs. George (Fay) Kvuhne. 
Grimsby; and Mrs. Lloyd 
(Fern) Green, ‘Toronto, and 
five sons, Earl, Hobe Sound, 
Florida; Carman, Foxboro; 
Ellwood, Hilman, California, 
Ray, Point Au Baril and Glen 
of Bowmanville. One son, Al- 
ton. predeceased him. 

Mr. Bamber is also survi- 
ved by 17 grandchildren, 25 
great-grandchildren and three 
great-great-grandchildren 
The funcral was held Oct- 

ober 1 from the ‘Joncs-Rowe 
Funeral Home, Frankford. 
With Rev. A. Parsons of Fox- 
boro United Church offitiat- 
ing. interment took place in 
Foxboro Cemetery. 
Bearers included five grand 

sons. Roger. Wayne. Dennis, 
Ronald and - Keith Bamber, 
and. great-grandson Lloyd Ar- 
nold. 

ARTHUR VALENTINE 
HULIN 

Frankford—Stirling 
Til for the past 10 days, Ar 

thur Valentine Hulin of Fran 
ford and resident of Stirling 
for three-quarters of a cen- 
tury, died Thursday in Belle 
ville General Hospital, He was} 

i bret ainess, Freocis ‘Frank) 
Grath, aged © years, of 43 Chay : Born at Tweed, he was the 

son of Mr, and Mrs, Wilson | loved’ in 
Hulin and had lived with his 
daughter in Frankford for the 
past year. He was a member 
of Frankford United Church 
and formerly tended = § 
Paul's United Caurch in Stir- 
ing. 
He is survived by his wife, 

the foriner Bertha Alcom- 
brack, his caugaier in Frank 
ford, Mrs. Charles (Irene) 
Bennet; two “grandchildren 
Mrs. John (Joan) Loucks of 
Frankford and Roy Bi t 
Nulin of Oshawa. and ¢ 
great-grandch n. 

A brother, Wesley Hukn of 
Madoc, and a close fries 

survive. 
The funeral will be held 

Saturday from the Hogle Fu 
neral Home with service in 
the chapel at 2:45 p.m..con 
ducted by Rev. John Weese 
of nkfeid 
Stirling Ceme 

DOUGLAS WARD ALLISON 

Following a Jengthy iliness, 
Douglas Ward Allison, 233 
Thomas Street, Deserento 
died’ Thursday in Kingston 
General Hospital. He was in 
his 35th year: “ 
. Born at Adolphustown. he 
was the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Allison and 
had lived at } bank before 
moving to Dese years 
ago. He was an aber cf the 
United Chureh wea wis a 
weldg by trade. { 
His survivgt by his wife, 

the former Jennie Cox. five 
sons Keith, Lorne and Glenn, 
ail cf Hamilten, Ronnie and 
Bryan at home and a daug 

Deserento. 
The funcral will ber held 

Saturday from the White and 
Morris Funcral Home at Des: 
eronto with service conduct 
ed by Rev. G W. Chase in the 
chapel at 1.15 p.m. Interment, 
Deseronto Cemetery. 

MRS, WILLIAM HENRY 
“ALFORD 

A lifetime resident of the 
area, Mrs, Isabel Alford, 9th 
Concession Tyendinaga town: 

ship, dicd Thursday at her 
home. She was in- her 92nd 
year. 

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Alexander, she was 
born in Hungerford and ‘hed 
lived in the &h of Tyendin- 
ada for the past 52 years. She 
was" a-member of St. Paul's 
Anglican Church at Roslin. 
Predeceased by her hus- 

band, William Henry Alfqrd, 
she is survived by two sdns, 
Jokn Alford of Belleville and 
Joscff “Joe Alford at.home, 
and a ‘sister Emma_ Alexa 
der of Queensboro. 

Resting at the John R) Bush 
Funeral Home. The fugeral 
will be held Monday with ser- 
vice at St. Paul's Church in 
Roslin at 10:30 a.m. conducted 
by Rev. Virgil Earle, The cas-s 
ket will be open in the church 
from 10 a.m. Interment, St. 
Paul's Cemetery. 

| Bartcra, Toronto. Dear brother o: 

THURSDAY, OCT. 14th | 

BIRTHS 
AsdihY — .Berhard and Patricia 

nounre 

Jonn 
1971 at 

thanks to Dr. William 
messes on the Sth floor, 

DEATHS 
ALFGED, Mrs. Matel -= Of 

bore. 
r=. Alford is resting at the 

R. Eveh Funeral Home. 80 15! C 
land Ave, then to St Paul‘s Ang- 
lican Church, Roslin and resting 
from 10 am. till time of service . 
at 1030 am. on Mcnday, Oct. 
Revereed Virgil Marte officiating. 

Visitation Saturday, 1 p.m. 
Interment St. Paul's | Angtican. 

Charth Cemetery, 

‘Ronnie and Brian et home, Myrna 
‘Mis. Carpenter), Deseronte, in his 

th year, 

Resting at the White and Morris 
Funeral Home, © Deseronto, where 
funeral services will be held on Sat- 
urday, October 9th ut 1.15 p.m: Rev 
crend G. W. Case officiating. 

Inverment Deseronto Cemetery. 
O7-2t 

HULIN, Arther -— Suddenly st 
Bollevilie General Hospital on 
Thurrday, October 7, 3971, Arthur V. 
Hutlin of Mill Street, Frankford and 
formerly of Stirling, in his Sist 
year. Beloved husbard’ of Bertha 
Alcombrack. Dear father of Mra. 
Clories (Irene) Bennett, Frankford. 

friend of Arthur Duncan of 
Dear brother of Wesley 

Huwir of Madoc. 
Resting at the Hoge Fu u 

Nome 67 James Storet. Stirling. 
vice cn Saturday at 243 p.m 
John Weese of Frankford officia’ 

Interment Surling Cemetery. 

STEUR: — Suddenly as @ 
of an.accident at Toronto, on. 

Thursday, October 7th, 1971, Sylvia 
(Ditham+ Kletnsteuber, Beloved wife 
of Mcrray Kieinsteuber (61 Lemoine 
Street. Belleville). Dear mother of 
Ro«anne aod Raymond at home, Re- 
loved daughter of Mr, and Mrs, 
George Dilham, Rh. No, 2. Trenton, 
Ont, and sister of Larry Bitham, 
7 Ne. 2 Trenton; in her 29th 
oor. 
The late Mre. Kirinsteuber will be 

restine at the Weaver Funeral Home, 
Trenton. 

Arrangements to be announced. 
Os2t 

MACUONALD, Mes, Maria — Of 
Tweed. passed away on Friday, Oc- 
tober @. 1971 at her late residence. 
Desr Gaughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs, Thomas Rath. Dear mother of 
Mrs. Ma Miller, Sacnia, Tom, : 
in her Stth year. 

hesting at the Cassidy Funeral 
Mone, Tweed. Funcrat services will 
be held on Sunday, October 10 at 
22° wm in St. James Anglican 
Charen, Tweed. Meverend V. F, 
Totle officiating 
Inwrmeat St James Anglican 

Cernetery, 

F 06-2t 

St. Kh. Mormerly of Belleville). 
usband of the former Mary 

lalonee., Dear father of Ronald and 
Thures, Winnipeg, Mrs Peter 
‘Doanne} MacFarlane, Waterloo, 

f 
James, Campbellford. Mra. John 
‘Margaret? Tulloch, Burlington. Sur- 
viied by nine grandchildren and 
Prececeased by one son, Patrick and 
one water, 

Friends may ‘call at the Ratz 
Dechtet Funeral Mome. @21 King 

, Street West. Wiicherer. Funeral 
services will be he'd at the funeral 
he oq Saturday at 10 am. followed 

joy interment in Parkview Ceme- 
tery nee 

Donations on De made to the 
Canadian Cancer Society as exe 

| pressions of sympathy and may be 
home. Places at the funeral 

07-2 

CARDS OF THANKS 
\ special thank you to Dr. Mace 

In'oss, Thompson Funeral Home, La- 
Satie Ambulance and to our many 

| fricnos. neighbors fond relatives for 
their kindness at the time of my 
husband's death 

Mrs. Harry Hamilton. 

We wish to sincerely thank sur 

| sons ef sympathy in our recent 
| bereavement of a dear son and be 

rewtives and friends for floral 
«) Utes, cards. donations and ae | 

Intermeat in } 
ther the late Donald Hoge. A spec 
ial thenks to Canon RB. D. Wright 
and the John'R. Bush Funeral Home. 
: Mary E. ilick, Bernice ana Phil 

“> 

T weuld lke fo take the eoppon 
tueity to’ thank friends, relatives 

neighbors for their flowers, 
wd calls during my 10 
in Melleville General 
jal *hanks to the nur~ 

of the EU fourth 
floor and 5 floor nurses of Delle 
vite General MomitaL Also Rev, 
Farle. De Green, Dr. 3, Empson, 
Dr Beattie 

Helen Clapp. 

~ 

| Coming Events 

ALL CANDIDATES RALLY. STIR. 
Ling Theatre. Wednesday, October 13 
ai © gm. Everyone welcome. 

08-3 

SHOOTING MATCHES STARTING 
Oct. 21971 every Sunday at 2 pm, 
Suck Turkey Villa, Roslin. 

$30-01-7-8-16-15-21-23-25,. 
| GEM AND MINERAL DISPLAY) 
| Quinte Curling Ctub, Fapsrou 
Seweday, October 9, 10 a.m + 8 p.m, 
Public \eretiome. 

TUESDAY, OCTORER 12TH, 8 PAL 
Annua® Rally of the Faith Mission 
in Conada at the Christian Mission- 

Mura Streets. Belleville. Reverend 
KR. YeCaw, Mistos White, Dougan, 

tutten, Clavet, Mr. H. J. Jame, 

TH QUINTE AREA'S: rinsT 
AILE FA. Mappeaing (sponsored by 
Gree’ Community! Sunday, October 
to, Cub Cedars, from 3 pm. to 1 
em Jeoturing famity entertainment, 

the Mohawk Indian Dancers, Mast 

GooD. 
EGG... 

+ 

GIVE BLOOD 
FOR GOODNESS SAKE, 

NEXT CLINIC 

1:45 TO 4:30 P.M. 
6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. 
CLUB CANARA 

feu rote 

song see onnge: 

Sate Sgt PET Powe He 



Hastings Riding A Real Ch 
By HARRY -MULHALL 
"(Staff Reporter 

ACTINOLITE — So far, 
things at times scem solquict 
for a provincial election you 
can almost hear an autumn 
leaf fall. 

Except. of course, for pco- 
behind scenes. Peo- 

ple like Lloyd Price who, as 
district returning officer has 
the task of superintending’ the 
entire electoral process in the 
riding of Hastings. Particular- 
ly Lloyd Price, 
The state of autumn Icaves 

in his riding etches the dim- 
ensions of his task. 
In its northern reaches, the 

bushlands already are blaz- 
oned with the scarlet, yellow 
and mulberry hues that betok- 
en a typical fall. At its south- 
ern extremity, green wood- 
lands are just starting to 
tingé~ 
For the constituency of Has- 

tings spans upward 120 miles 
from the Bay of Quinte shore 
almost to within hailing dist- 
ance of Algonquin Park. In 
between it embraces 24 town- 
ships 30 miles wide. 

It. may not be the largest 
riding in Ontario — but it’s 
certainly the lengthiest along 
the proyince’s Lake Ontario 
shoreline. : 

“It's perhaps the biggest in 
southern Ontario.” concedes 
Mr. Price whose command 
post is the Elzevir - Grims- 
thorpe township hall where, 
where he normally is on call 
as municipal clerk. “So it 
gives you a tremendous arca 

“to look after and you have cer- 
tain difficulties to overcome — 
especially 
tions. 
Now with election day just 

two weeks away, he figures 

in communica- 

DINE IN LUX 
@ Delicious Foods _ 

he has a grip on all-such 
problems — but not before 
learning sometimes from ex- 
perience. even for a man who 
knows Hastings intimately. 
For instance, it wasn’t: until 
after the formal clection writ 
had been issued and he sum- 
moned poll officials to a meet- 
ing that he discovered how 
long it can take a letter to 
reach the far northeast -end 
of the county. Because of dif- 
ferent post office jurisdic. 
tions, his summons took four 
days to arrive at its destina- 
tion! ‘ ‘ ; 

The'plethoga of paper work 
and instructiéns that must be 
passed along from a DROs 
office to local officials is an 
awesome labor. In Hastings, 
the normal complications are 
compounded by geography. 
Up to the mid-1960s the area 

was equally divided into two 
ridings — East and West Has- 
tings. Redistribution carved 
out the populous Belleville and 
Trenton centres and their bur- 
feoning urban satellite, Sid- 
ney township into the new rid- 
ing of Quinte. About 3,600 
lightly-populated square miles 
of Hastings County remained, 
to be designated the constitu- 
ency of Hastings — a colorful 
and king size study in con- 
trasts. It combines rolling 
farmlands with a splendor of 
with fair-sized towns and vil- 

Nages: a diversity of pursuits 
from tourism to timber cut- 
ting — exen trapping — to 
mining and milking. 

Its 107 polls vary in regis- 
trations from 500 down to 15 
names. 
Wiring such a widespread 

arca for a general election 
process could be an onerous 
chore. 

URY OV 

a geterally speaking, 
our communications were 

poll officials to the central of- 
fice here, Distribution of ne- 
cessary documents and liter- 
ature was speeded by having 
the officials meet Mr. Price 
at a central rendezvous. 

“It's a slow procedure to de- 
liver all your materials he- 
cause you have so many points 
to call and so many miles to 
travel." 

Getting around to individual 
polls — particularly in far 
northern townships olf the 
back roads — would have 
made it ‘an impossibility to 
meet deadlines. 

With so much backroad dri- 
ving the task could “take 
weeks to do that,” and cen- 
tralizing system was neces- 
sary. f 

On the local level such ghal- 
lenges of communication 
were well met by the enum- 
crators — the people in at the 
beginning of the entire pro- 
cess, whose door-to-door can- 
vassing of their neighbor - 
hoods compiles the number of 
eligible voters and thus evol- 
ves the voting lists for each 
election: 

But neighborhood takes on 
a different connotation for” 
some Hastings canvasscrs. 
Where the population is 
Sparse, one township could 
make up an entire polling sub- 
division. 
“Some enumerators would 

have to travel well over 100 
miles to do their enumerat- 
ing — which is quite a lt of 
driving. and time consum- 
ing. 6. 
“Most of them have other 

four year ol 
with a fully aged 
eight year ole. 

ent/ 

ER THE THAN 
@ Quick Service 

work to do. It's a bit of a 

- tear which has been 
— in the majority — unabash- 
edly Conservative since the 
days of settlersent and which, 

The number of eligible vot- 
ers also is up — 22,000 from 
18,400"in the 1967 election, an 
increase of roughly 10 per 
cent, Main reasons for this 
are the extension of the fran- 
chise to 18-yearclds and the 
fact the county is being dis- 
covered as an ideal retire 
ment haven by elderly one- 
time big-city inhabitants. 
The enumerators — in rural 

areas they're paid $35 and il 
cents a name — have three 
days to finish the canvass and 
then must draft their lists in 
a “legible” fashion, The obvi- 
ous answer to this stipulation 
is typewritten sheets. Type- 
writers were not available to 
all so some had the “‘pains- 
taking job" of copying out 
each name in block letters, 

and a small staff had to 
cheek and assemble for print- 
ing — at local plants through- 
out the riding — into the final 
product — the voters’ lists. 
The population spread also 

Rives rise to some anomalies 
— which the DRO is empower- 
ed to resolve at his own dis- 
cretion. For instance: 

Most polling boundaries fol- 

Important 

low municipal patterns, long 

HOGLE FUNERAL HOME =~ 
STIRLING 395-2424 

LARGE ACCOMMODATION 

Hear This 

Like so many Ontario residents these days, Belle- 
ville's Art Keegan believes the time has come for 2 
change in government at Toronto. For the reasons 
why he is supporting Quinte Liberal Gerald Weaver 

LISTEN TO C.J.B.Q. RADIO - 

AT 5:45 P.M. . 

THIS AFTERNOON 
Just before the six o'clock newscast. 

allenge for Retu 
familiar to local inhabitants. 

mite 2 q = E 

5 iit 

ab heey é 
f & E 3 

This year the vote may even 
be higher because of the proxy 
vote which may permit stu- 
dents and servicemen to vote 
away from home. 

“I think it’s going to in- 
the percentage” 

many people as possible voice 
their opinion when there's an 
election. That's why we oper- 
ate as a y. It must 
be awfully disappointing to 
have an election and only get 
25 or 30 per cent out.”* 

; St Thomas Church 

FALL FAIR DAY 

Oct. 27th 

ND PARKING 

Message ! 

GET; LOS 

ELLIOTT 

In a Corsair getaway trailer 

Getaway for.a day or a weekend or a month or 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up,” 

-And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
or In the mountains or somewhere in between, 
You're right at home. 

Think of a place that you'd like4o get lost in. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! 

70 LTD. 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 

MOTORS 

17 PARKER ST. 

Nae 

SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH 

12-02. MLS.L, 1.49 

99. 
OLDE ENGLISH 

TAVENDERS 
DROPS 

10-02. Tin Assorted Fruit 
Drops, ete. M.S.L. Sse 

2 for 88c 

NOXZEMA 
CREAM 
SKIN’ 

6-02. M.S.L, 1.35 

99¢: 

SPRAY - 
DEODORANT 

4-oz. for the price of 5-0z. 
‘ MLS.L. 1.49 

DRO’s Assistants Organiz 

AT KELLY’S DRUG 

KELLY’ 

» 
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STORE ... 
RESDAN 

DANDRUFF 
TREATMENT 
6-oz. M.S.L. 1.59 

97- 
ANACIN 

\ TABLETS 

100’s, MLS.L, 1.45 

88. 

MOIRS SELECTION 
ASSORTED 

CHOCOLATES 
Cherries, Etc. 12-oz. 

99. 
JOHNSON’S 

BABY 

POWDER 
14-07. M.S.L. 1.29 

411 BRIDGE ST EAST 

- YOUR“PARCOST” STORE — 
@ Open Pays 2 Week To 9 p.m, 4 
@ Free Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 

= 

rning Officer 
ere 

ved - 

REGULAR DELIVERY TUESDAY 

WILL OPEN 
MON., OCT. 11th., THANKSGIVING DAY 

8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

DAIRY STORE OPEN 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 

REID'S DAIRY 
968-5100 — 968-9200 » 

GERITOL 
LIQUID 12-oz. or 

TABLETS 

MS.L, 3.09 ea, 

1.99 «a. 
ABSORBENT 

‘BALLS 
250’s. M.S.L, 1.09 

66- 

ALPHA KERI 
Therapeutic Bath Oil 

With free bottle Keri Lotion 

8-0z, M.S.L. 2.95 

2.47 
JOHNSON’S 

- ABSORBENT 
SWABS 

144’s, M.S.L. 98¢ 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 

B 

e Ballot Boxes, Election Forms 

NO MILK DELIVERY 
Monday, October 11 
BECAUSE of THANKSGIVING DAY 

PLEASE STOCK UP SATURDAY 

DIAL 9625388 

@ Pienty of Free Parking 

_ @ Use Your Chargex 
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Mankind Bleeds 
So the demented hoodlums of Ulster are 

still bent on death and destruction and Prime 
Minister Faulkner is off to London again for 
emergency talks amid fears. that the country, 
in his words, is “bleeding to death.” 

And at a scarcely less crazed level of: be- 

havior, right here in our own midst, vandals 
have hit four public schools; and this while - 
city police are finding it necessary to patrol the 
streets in pairs. 

But have times really changed? Back in 
1848 Vienna was tom by revolution, in one 
of many rebellions that occurred in the Aus- 
trian capital with the declaration of war by 
the emperor against Hungary. Bloodshed and 
destruction were common ‘and among those 
killed was war minister Count von Latour 

A year ago Canadians had a brief encoun- 
ter with the trappings of revolt and there is 
no guarantee that we have seen the end of it, ! 

ee ® 

“It is when you nurt someone that yo 
may get some action,’ former CBC newsman 
Stanley Burke told a Kingston audience the 
other day. In such fashion, he sald, could in- 
dividuals exert pressure internationally. 

Mr. Burke, in his characteristically blunt 
fashion, is right of course. Look at history as 
well as contemporary happenings, and the 
truth of his words strike home. 

But where does veaceful democratic ac- 
tion, in Parliament, through the media, or by 
public’demonstrations in the streets, end, and 
anarchy begin? - 

Hurting for,some — for the uneducated, 
the uncivilized — has become not so much an 
accepted political force as a relief from the 
boredom and futility of their lives. If horse 
racing is the sport of kings, turning the streets 
into battlegrounds is that of the lower orders 
of society. 

There comes to mind Charles Darwin's im- 
pression of the Indians of Tierra del Fuego, 
when he sailed to that remote region as nat- 
uralist aboard the hydrographic survey vessel 
HMS. Beagle. Darwin saw thece people as 
“miserable, degraded savages.” From among 
them the Beagle’s captain took three: York 
Minister, described in a National Geographic 
article on the voyage as “a large and somewhat 
surly member of the Alacaluf tribe, aged 28, 
and two young Yahgans, likable Jemmy But- 
ton, from Navarino Island ,16, and Fuegia Bas- 
ket, a bright, pert little miss, 11 years old.” 
They were brought to England and taught 
English and the rudiments of Christianity and 
civilization, as well as such practical subjects 
as gardening and carpentry. It was hoped, said 
veteran mariner Alan Villiers in The Geogra- 
phic article, that all three might on their return 
make a beginning toward a better life for their 
fellow Indians, It was not to be; returning on 
a@ subsequent yoyage Darwin found Jemmy 
had reverted to a “thin, haggard savage...” 
who later led a massacre of local missionaries. 
York and young Fuegia, at this_stage mar- 
ried ,took to thievery, and- years later York 
was killed in revenge for a murder he had, 
committed. y 

Have we progressed then at all as human 
beings? Since the events of that time we have 
gone through a seriéS of torments culminat- 
ing in two world wars and the current Vietnam 
affair. During this period the world has wit- 
nessed every degree of depravity of which man 
is capable — for freedom, it is saic, but funda- 
mentally it boils down to man’s pride, prest- 

_ige, the need to save face and from that it is 
only a short step to the primitive blood-letting 

. that has plagued man since his beginnings. 

Years after his weyage, in 1871, Darwin 
wrote these words, in his Descent of Man: “The 
main conclusion ... namely, that man is des- 
cended from some lowly organized form, will, 
I regret to think, be highly distasteful to many. 

But there can hardly be a doubt that we are’ 
descended from barbarians. 

“Man may be excused,” the narrative con- 
tinues, “for feeling some pride at having risen, 
though not through his own exertions, to the 
very summit of the orgenic scale ... We must, 

- however, acknowledge, as It seems to me, that 
man with all his noble qualities . . . with his 
god-like intellect . . . man still bedrs in his 
bodily frame the indelible stamp of his lowly 
origin.” ‘ 

' Thanksgiving Is: almost upon us again, 
and, yes, we have a great deal to be thankful 
for in this country, but it is a chastening 
thought that our so-called civilization is cov- 
ered by such a thin veneer, as Darwin realized, 
and as we all must recognize right now as an- 
Other year draws to a close. % 

20th Century Din Threatens Hearing of Population 

> Sate 

By KEN PRITCHARD |. of course. Man's sense of smell vironmental noise has-been dou- © the American Chemical Society. this Washington speech that 
NEW YORK (CP) — Two is_ said to have, deteriorated © bling every 10 years in pace. It didn't mention taste buds, It - a. complete meal 

news reports which appear to since the timc he was a nomad. with social and industrial was more in the nature of a'pep may consist of a simple “hand” 
have escaped wide notice indi- hunter. The slide probably growth, and, if allowed to con- talk about .how to relieve the food. A peanut-buter.and-jelly cate man may lose some of bis started when mesolithic man tinue unchecked; the cost of al- housewife of time-consuming’ sandwich, for example, could be senses sooner than he thinks. domesticated - a. dog, sometime leviating it'in the future may be _ meal-preparation duties, reduce _ made of “fortified bread, with 
Both reports were from Wash- before 7000 BC,and acquired a insurmountable. In the case of _ the complexity of putting farm: vitamin C added to the jelly, 

ington, D.C. is helper whose nose was keener cites where, according to some products into urban stomachs and with vitamins A and D 
One said that unless some- than his own, estimafés, notse levels may be and cut the cost of building added to the peanut butter.” 

thing §s done about urban din, Now some humans are threat- rising one decibel each year, houses—ovens and several other. “I could give these to a child 
those who dwell in the nolsiest ened with total loss of hearing some observers fear that maybe appliances could be eliminated. three times a day, along with 
areas may be deaf by the end of because of their man-made en- (given such a continued rate of The gourmet, the fever of three Cokes, and he'll be just as 
the century, vironment. Increase) people who dwell in thick, juicy steaks, Thanksgiv- well nourished as he would be 

‘The other foresees the event- Alvin F. Meyer. acting direc- the noisiest'scctions will be deaf ing turkey, péping-hot vegeta- 
ual doom of the well-equipped tor of the office of noise abate-- in the year 2000.” bles and plum pudding could containing the traditional four 
Kitchen, with humens existing ment and control in the US. The potential victims can't only shudder. i . basics of meat, fish and eggs: on cold food, such as peanut- Environmental Protection say they haven't been wamed. Dr. George G. Graham, a pro- Bie 
butter-und-Jelly sandwiches with Agency, said this in'a specch The other prediction, about ‘fessor of. human nutrition at 

4 added vitamins. about urban noise: man's future diet, was made by Johns Hopkins Medical Institu- 
Evolution does bring changes, “The over-all loudness of en- another expert, in a speech.to _ tions in’ Baltimore, Md., sald in 

{ European TV 
BBC London Letter 

You need six girls, one man, 
one small car, 12 jellies on 
plates and various obstacles. 
Each of the girls takes two jel- 
lies from a table and scram- 
bles i 

French viewing public in 1962. 
And from that evolved ‘Jeux 
eans Frontieres’, which pulls in 

> a Editor, 

LOOKING BACKWA‘RD The Tiuieegcer ‘ On Sept. 29. our class tra 
2 yr velied by bus to Sandbanks Pro- 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF RYGONE RS vincial Park. All 160 of us 

co dof frien ockietees Mek. subtle seas abce paarel omarert Ob 20 YEARS A and of this amount over two from Rochester, Minn., where ing a few days in town as “we a re 
thirds is used by the CNR and Dr. Stobie was for some time a the Pic ac ha Mr sat the vicious-looking bul: 

October 8, 1951 seven other large consumers. member of the staff of the fa ser = “et; its jaws opened slowly as 
Mrs. F, Frederickson and 

children of Wetaskiwin, Alta., 
are visiting at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. J. Arbuckle, Dun- 
das Street East. 
Ralph O, Campney, PC, MP. 

and Mrs. Campney, of Vancou- 
ver, spent Thanksgiving with 
the latter's mother, Mrs. E. 
Farnsworth, Bleecker Ave. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Atyco 

and Mary Margaret, were 
Thanksgiving guests of the for- 
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Atyeo, Charles St. 
Florence Walden spent 

Thanksgiving with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, J. T. Walden, Ni- 
agara Falls. 
J.C, Lundberg is a’ member 

of the guard of honor repre- 
senting the Ontario Command 
of the Army, Navy and Airforce 
Veterans of Canada in Ottawa. 

3@ YEARS AGO 

October 8, 11 
A definite uptrend in the con- 

sumption of water in the muni- 
cipality is seen in the fact that 
in 1910 the per capita figure was 
1H _ gallons and 1X gallons in 
IM1, Thirty-six per cent of the 
water pumped is used for com- 
mercial and industrial purposes 

The domestic consumption for 
190 is estimated at 1,180,000 

gallons per day. The revenue 
of the system reached a peak 
of $66.461 in 1931, declingd to a 
low of $57.20 in 1935 and has 
increased steadily since that 
time. 

40 YEARS AGO 

October 8, 1931 

Mrs. H. L. Pearsall of this 
city was the delegste to the 
S#h annual meeting of the Wo 
men’s Christian Teinperance 
Union held recently in London 
Ont. 
Rotarian Mackenzie Robert 

son, delegate to the Rotary In- 
ternational Convention in Vi 

enna, addressed the Campbcil 
ford Rotary? Club. 

50 YEARS AGO 

October 8, 1921 

G. F. Lent of Bleecker Ave. 
visited relatives in Toromo and 
Chicago, 

A. C. Wilkins, principal of 
Queen Victoria public School 
is spending a short time in Lon- 
don, Ont, 

Dr, and Mrs, George H. Sto 

bie will arrive here tomorrow 

mous Mayo Clinic. 
Stuart Hooey of Trenton is 

Polluted Moira 

Bellevillian in U.S. 

Deplores River Prospect 
Editor, 

The Intelligencer. 

To am a former citizen of 
Bellevilie. I went back this 
summer to visit and while I 
was Uere., a friend and I de- 
cided to go for a walk along 
the river. 

As we walked along the bank, 
I noticed dead fish and garb- 
age, floating on the water. This 
was a great disappointment to 
me. I knew the water was pol-« 
luted before, but it was never 
that bad. 3 

As we walked farther on, we 
noticed g0me children catching 
fish. spraying them with Insee- 
licide and throwing these fish 
back into the water, This is a 
sure form of poliution, 

Ilere in Colorado, we have a 
suff fine for littering and ex- 
cess pollution. Sure, our water 
here is polluted, but not to the 

Plastic Product Spells End 

For Hickory Lacrosse Plant 
Cornwall Standard - Freebolder 

In spite of an optimistic out- 
look only a couple of years ago, 
and a government grant to res- 
tore operations after a fire, it 
looks like the lacrosse stick fac 
tory on Comwal] Island will 
have to close. ‘ 

It will be regrettable if this 
ancient and honorable handi 
craft of the Indian people should 
disappear because a+ plastiz 
product replaces the tradition- 
al hickory stick. But it doet 
look as though this is exactly 
what will happen, 

For the time being, the man 
ufacturing of lacrosse sticks 
will probably survive as a form 
of home industry, operating on 
a small scale for the Canadian 
market. But the American mar 
ket for field lacrosse sticks ap 
Pears to be closed becayse of 

competition and distribution 
difficulties. 
Maybe the real problem is 

the increasing scarcity of suit- 
able hickory. wood; maybe a 
Mistribution agrecment ‘that | is 

~not working well, according to 
reports, is the root of the cyil. 

Big: Not Necessarily Best 

Future of Small 
Brockville Recorder and Times 

The federal yovernment’s’ 
task force recommendation 

that would disband small hos- 
pitals within an hour and a 
hall's travelling tme of u big 
hospital has not met with open 
acceptance in Untario. Indeed 
the. Ontario Hospital Associa- 
tion has been asted to battle 
against it. In this district, for in- 
stance, it could mean the dis- 
appearance of local hospitals in 
such places as Kemotville (nd 
Winchester and 

extend to the smaller of two 

hospitals in communities such 
as Brockville and Smiths Falls. 

We feel the recommendatton 

should be fought with revolve. 
and vigor because the bigger a 
hospital-the more impersonal it 
becomes. 

Willett Hospital in Paris, On- 
tario, has already filed a re 
quest with OHA to fight the pro- 

. Most small hospitals 
ickiy imegeate pationis vod 

/Saff into its own ‘community 
perhaps even where genuine personal con- 

Unfortunately there doesn't 
appear to be nuch that can be 
done from this end. The com- 
pany is apparently unablé to 
sell abroad and unable to sup- 
port itself by the Canadian mar- 
ket. To carry on it would pro- 
bavly have to fight fire with 

fire by introducing its own ver- 

sion of plastic sticks. It might 
have had an excollent opportu. 
nity to do this when its market 
demand was high and its con- 
hectiens good, But it locks as 
though this possibility has been 
passed up unti] too late, 

+ 

Hospitals at 
cern fs mutual, The plain hu 
mmanity of the place, its offic 
ency and Jong standing staff 
traditions that treat every. pa 
Uent as a fricnd is i 
rare in the large hospital. 

. The task force plan would ndd 
to the bigness of an already biz 
hospital with the usual_ prob. 
lems of crowding, building ex- 
pansion and administrative pyr: 
amicing (the Ontario school 
amalgamations were a finan- 
cially Trightening example of 
that). a 

And the foolishness would be 

Hooey was a merchant in Belle 

ville some years ago. 

it_carefully inched its way over 
to the sand, then quickly guiped 
it, 

Across the way we noticed the 

By DON O'HEARN 
From The Intelligencer’s 
Queen’s Park Bureau. 

There {s an unusual dissension 
building up in the camp of Pre- 
mier Davis. 

The old pros around the pre- 
mier, the veteran politicians 
who in some cases have gone 
through half a dozen’ elections 
and more. are getting very fed 
up with the new dealers who 

extere of dead fish and garb- 
age floating on it. 
Pernaps if you have a fine, 

publicize and most important, 
enforce it; this problem will 
lessen in time, 

Please try something, I have 
lived in Belleville almost all my 
life and love it very much. | 
am sure other people feel the 
same way as I do, so please 
don't let its looxs be ruined like 
this, . are running the campaign. 

THERESA HENRY, The pros, who mostly are con- 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, centrated at Queen's Park, fecl 

ee that the new boys, mainly ad- 
vertising and oublic relations 
men whose political experience 
has been confined mainly to 
leadership ests, are over- 
selling the premier. 
They believe the constant 

harassment ef the public on 
radio and television, particu- 
larly radio, is wrong and could 
haye a strong kickback. 

As one of the vets said, “sive 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Attention 
was drawn to this subject re 
cently in our editorial columns 

to the dirty slick on the 
Moira’s surface near the Din- 
das Street bridge, and to the 
assorted junk along the banks 
and again, lying on the surface 
of the river. It is a sight for 
the proverbial sore eyes and we 
are wondering if the city could 
not send some of its Works De- them another million dolla 
partment people out in a boat and they’ anage to bed 
to clean up the worst of it, Or him.” 
what about the ity of 
the Moira Rivér Conservation ‘ 
Authority in this matter? 

‘ibey believe a false and poor 
image is being built of Davis. 
“Here is one of the most natu- 

Today in. History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

first express, from Scotland, 
passed through one caution 
light and two stop lights to 

Oct. 8, 1971... 

Britain's first train wreck 
in years killed 112 persons 
and injured about 150 19 plow into the rear of the 
years ago today—in 1%2~ stationary train, and the 
when two speeding express second express from Lon- 

near- London, The impact 
left a S0-foot_ high’ mass of 
tangled wreckage as the 

a 1951—Egypt denounced its 
sta e treaty with Britain and de - 

Min manded that British troops 

repeated wherever the bureau. eave the. Suez and the 
crats could indulge ia empire: Sudan, 
pore wiping out géhd 1H5—Palestine Jew 
sma itals. sta a five-hour 
Patients requiring the special- — 

ized services only the big hos- : 
pitals can provide can go to the 1#5—President Truman 

announced A-bomb produc- 
tion methods would be kept 
secret between the U.S.A. 

big hospitals, as they do now. 
But there is no sense in tear- 

ing down useful community int 
penne Teva hitting the pub- U.K. and Canada. 
ic wit less expense - to * ¢- : 

satisfy the mistaken assumption 18—The Archbishop of 
that Big-is Best. Unless 4 :nvll Canterbury appealed to 
hospital is proved-incompetent, Christians to condemn It- 
it should be-left alone. aly’s invasion of Ethiopia. 

oy —™ 

The ‘Crazy Goings-on Of © 

Public School Students. 

Visit The Sandbanks 

Election P.R..Men 

Under Scrutiny 

_ Sion on this. 

dairy products; cereals; 

before man's taste buds 
redundant 7 : 

Parlor Games - 

e 

time. 

SHERRI 
Queen Victoria School 

Sditor's Note: 
Students hays written a 

numoer of letters on this theme. _ 
All express a desire to preserve 
the sandbanks for the public 
and posterity. 

Tally likeable guys in the world | 
and they are presenting a slick 
soap salesman,”’ was an expres- 

And they are disturbed that | 
Davis has apparently been | 
going along and not trying to | 
exercise any control. - fay 

The discontents don't h 
any real fear of losing the e! | 
tion. They believe Davis ig | 
strong enough to take it, what- | 
ever mistakes his organization 
may make. Also there have 
been some indications appar- 
ently that the premier himself 
is a bit concemed and may 
order some changes. 

But winning could hav? its 
problems too. | 

“They will believe they did 
it.” ones man said, “und then 
what are you going to be able.te ’ 
do with them.” 

That television “debate?” | 
It’s all right, the provinces | 

isn't in as weak hands as it | 
might appear. ~~ 

Really the three men who'as- 
pire to lead it aren't all that 
bad. 
They do have ensergy. They do | 

have fire, They do have so 
brains. ne 
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Letter Enola 

TORONTO (CP) — New Dem- 
ocrat Stephen Lewis said Thurs- 

WHICH ONE WOULD YOU CHOOSE? 
polar lhael tg tl ragin; make dramatic election. ie aid only 50 ofthe 435 vot against sag: podiey, "4s restvict ably couldn't tell by just looking which dia. is even now a te 4 to a t re . 

about what they-ve Gooss how Seek icocgh tn the province: Mr, Lewis said the election is ing members of the US. house in Canada, ‘You probably couldn't Even though they both 
is, they ask themselves, that the The NDP leader challenged the turning point for Ontario were present for the passage of caling it far-fetched. Lcarat ie worth s Sot more: Aline em erpeet: 

don’t come to Premier Premier Davis.to produce pro- and for Canada the refi package “on a vote rf. was to resume 
posals to cope with what he de- 

Record High Reading 

Nixon Wants Reasons fot Pollution 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Lib- 

eral Leader Robert Nixon called 

Thursday for full disclosiire of 
pollution information by indus- 

try and government, 
After flying over. the smoke- 
2a slag heaps and craters 
of the Sudbury Basin, he told 
reporters covering his Oct. 21 
Ontario election campaign: 

“Full information “must be 
made public—Not just the levels 
of pollution, but just what the 
reasons are...” 
He also called for a better 

pollution monitoring system for 
the Sudbury area. There now is 
one government air manage- 
ment branch station, but at 

People in Bears 

least three more are needed, be 
said. 
“When the wind blows in the 

right direction it cuts the pollu- 
tion reading down to zero or two 

. . It is probably always 69 or 
70 depending on just what part 
of the city you are in.” 

Sudbury hit a pollution read- 
g of 70 Tuesday, a record for 

the province. The government 
can force industry to cut back 
emissions when a pollution 
reading reaches 32. A reading 
over 100 is considered seriaus, 
The Liberal leader said a sul- 

phur-recovery program had 
been “‘on the books” for the In- 
ternational Nickel Co. Ltd. here, 
but the company wrote it off as 

, Way 7 

too costly. 
“If they say they can’t afford . 

ft, the first thing they should do 
tement, 

that the government should 
order Inco to continue the sul- 
phur recovery program, “ 

* he 

$200-million profit last year, but tion from the public, but 
periapanieren poor “they're not being asked to re- 

lease data that would affect 
aA Nixon later told a news Inco’s competitive position.” 
conference that he didn’t think Asked what a Liberal govern- 
the y's decision to with ment would do, he said “it is 
draw from the sulphur recovery easy to say we will be tough.” 
program “is the kind of decision but a sew approach is needed. 
that can be taken unilaterally He said industry and govern. 
by the president of the com- ment should publish all informa 
pany. tion on pollution and proceed 

There are “many indicators” with a Rg recovery pro 

B 

lade Public 

et loan fund. 

Tranquillizers, Airlift Save Problem. -Polar Bears 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Prob- 

lem polar bears’at Manitoba's 
northem port of Churchill 
may get a stay of execution 

Plans are being completed 
by a private animal conserva- 
tion group that could save 30 
of the bears from the game 
warden's gun. 

Churchill, on,the shores of 
Hudson Bay, has an annual 
polar bear problem. Each 
year the bears migrate north 

polar bears—considered an 
endangered species by con- 
servationists elsewhere in the 
Churchill area. 

The bears pose a danger to 
the community when they for- 
age for food. Two years ago a 
young man was killed by a 
polar bear at the townsite and 
last fall a young boy on his 
way to Sunday school was 
knocked down by a bear as it 
walked through the town’s 
streets. 

“Every year we have had 
to spend winter hunting on the~ ~this problem of keeping bears 
bay ice. 
“They just stack up around 

Churchill every fall, waiting 
for the ice."* explained Mani- 
toba government biologist 
Jack Howard in a Winnipeg 
interview. 
There are an estimated 600 

Immediate Ist and 2nd 

| 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
On Brick, Insul Brick, 

Arranged Anywhere 
Frame Homes and Farms. 

Long Terms - Low Monthly 
‘ — Payments — 

If You Need Money 

—To Consolidate Debts 
—Pay off existing mortgages 
—Or mortgage coming due 
For any worthwhile cause 

MORTGAGE 

FINANCING 
SERVICES OF 

PETERBOROUGH 

179A Pinnacle Street 

Belleville _ 968,5781 

Members of Ontario 
Mortgage Brokers Assoc. 

and people apart.” said Mr. 
Howard, “and with live trap- 
ping it was getting to be a 
pretty expensive business.” 

He said that this year it ap- 
peared the government would 
have to kill about 30 of the 
“problem bears” which ven- 
tured beyond the garbage 
dump into the town. 

Brian Davies, of Frederic- 

bears away from the townsite 

DYBLE'S 
BIATUDEY 
ONE WEEK ONLY — OCT. Sth TO OCT. 15th 

20% OFF ALL 
MERCHANDISE 

ALL SALES CASH 
NO LAY-AWAYS AT SALE PRICES 

BUY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW 
AND SAVE 

\. WE HAVE A 
LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS 

ALL LEATHER GOODS INITIALLED WHILE YOU WAIT 

DYBLE'S LEATHER GOODS 
#186 FRONT ST. 

SERVICEMASTER OF CANADA 
Announces the appointment of a Franchised Dealer to Service The 

~ Quinte District with the finest in 

‘INTERIOR CLEANING OF HOMES 
"which also includes 

“THE CLEANING of: < 

§2 CEDAR STREET 

“Everything From a Household Spot to a Spotless House” , 

ee @ RUGS @ CARPETING AND 

@ UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE - 

Trained, experienced staff completes work to manufacturer's ; 
specifications — Your guarantee of Satisfaction 

We will be glad to discuss your cleaning problems without obligations 

SERVICEMASTER OF BELLEVILLE 
DIAL 967-1672 

and the estimated cost for one 
flight is $800. 
Although dates are tenta- 

tive, the project will likely get 
under way about mid-Novem 
ber. 
The polar bear is listed in 

the “red book” of conserva 

threa’ , With extinction in 
many the world. © 

“Fe ly or unfortun 

OUR COUNTRY, CANADA. 

Thanksgiving. 

A time to pause, amid the burnished days of autumn. 

of view, Manitoba doesn’t 
have this problem,” said Mr. 
Howard. 
* He said there was a major 
denning area for the shaggy 
white beasts just south of 
Churchill and about 100 young 
cubs were raised each year, 

Mr. Howard said govern: 
ment conservation officers 
would likely do the live trap- ; 
ping and tranquillizing and 
the conservation group would 

A time for praise. And wonder. 

At the fullness of the earth, the richness of the harvest. 

A time to savour the joy and bounty of our country, Canada. 

Where another harvest recalls the ways we share ) 
our skills and labours with one another. 

Thanksgiving. A reminder that giving to oma another 

"generously, unselfishly, is one of the strengths of this reat 

ocean-straddling land. Canada. Where nature and man 

have come together to afford us a land of wealth, 
pride and promise. Ww 

Let us, then, on a golden day in Fall, give thanks. 

For the harvest. For our country. 

~ For each other. 

Seagram's V.O. Made in Canada...and proud of it” 

‘ 

206-208 FRONT ST. 

| 

“STROU D’S 
BELLEVILLE 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 

Of Applied: Arts and Technology 
Announces The Commencement, Of Its 

Winter Semester For The 

COLLEGE PRE-ENTRANCE 
QUALIFICATION PROGRAM 

Completion of this will be ac- 
ce ted in lieu of the Ontario Secondary 

1 Grade 12 certificate for college 
admission to Colleges of Applied Arts 
and Technology.~ 
Classes will be held three hours per 
night — Two evenings per week, for 
16 weeks. 

Interested adults should come to Room 
115 “B” Building, Lo College, 
Thursday evening, October 21st, 1971, 
at 8:00 p.m. For inguiry, please cali 
962-9501, Extension 79. 
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Club: Activities PRINTED PATTERN 

Triple Jump! 

You supply the little girl — 
here are the separates to keep 
her going and going! Short 
and long jumps team with 
pirafore or go it alone. 

Printed Pattern 4910: New 
Caild’s Sizes 2, 4, 6. Size 6 
long pump 2%; yards 35-inch: 
short jump 1’; pinafore 1's 
yerds, 

Seventy - five cents (75c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
cach pattern — add 15 cents 
for cach pattern [or first-class 
mailing and special handling. 

Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainty size, 
name, address.” style number. 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 6 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

MR. AND MRS, WILLIAM JUBY 

i 
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ALPHA LAMBDA CHAPTER ~ 

The regular meeting of read the proposed schedule, 
Alpha Lambda Chapter was 
held at the home of Gail 
Bernard with 19 members 
present. 2 

It was decided that the 
members would sel] *‘Holi- 

“after the letter writing to the 
chapter’s foster child, The 
Black and Gold Ball was dis- 
cussed and each member was 
given five tickets to sell. . 

lyn Johnny on the 
council meeting. Lorrie re- 
viewed the various chapter's 
money - raising activities and 

University 

Women Meet 

At ‘Kirkshed’ 
Mr. Fred Charles, president 

ofthe Quinte Arts Council, 
and his wife were hosts of 
the University Women's Club 
in the Kirkshed (the Old 
Stone Church) which they 
have converted into a unique 
art workshop and display cen- 
tre. 

The conveners, Mrs. J. 
Johnson and Mrs. C. Burns, 
had the erstwhile parish hall, 
now the display room 
neighborhood artifacts of yes- 
teryear, attractively decorated 
with autumn leaves. 

Here, as members. prospec- 
tive members, and guests cn- 
Joyed such bounties of the 
season as apple <ider, crack- 
ers with assortéd cheeses — 
both local and imported, 
grapes and melons. The mem- 
bership committee accepted 
dues. 
The various interest groups, 

bridge. reading. creative writ- 
ing, armchair travel, conver- 
sational French, status of wo- 
men, and family life, planned 
their course of action for the 
year ahead. 

Juby ~ Kent 
Rev. J. A’ Dunlop officiated 

at the October 2 wedding 
ecremeny at St. Margaret’'s- 
on-the hill Anglicai Church 
when Gail: Diane Kent, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Norman Kent became 
brice of William James Juby, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James’ 
Juby. Organ music was play- 
ed by Fred Smale. ”* 

Given in marriage by her 
father. the brice wore a floor 

" Iength gown of imported an- 

bishop sleeves. The collar and 
cuffs were trimmed with chan- 
tilly lace matching the two 
vertical rows ef Jace that ran 
from the neckline to the hem. 
An inset of lace adorned the 
ack of the gown while Jace 

panels enhanced’ thégechapel 
train. A {cur tier silk illusion 
veil flowed from a head piece 
of floral petals, leaves, steph- 
anotis and secd pearls, She 
carricd a bouquet of red ro- 
scs and lily of the valley. 

The matron of honor Mrs. 
Arlene Tripp the bride's sis- 
ter was dressed in a floor 
length gown of turquoise crim- 
plene with sheer polyester 
sleeves. Her hair was adorned 
with rust colored “mums and 
she carricd a single large 
matching ‘mum. i 

The bridesmaid Mrs. Esther 
Smith the bridegroom's | sis- 

> ter was dressed identically to 
-.the maid of honor and car- 
* ried an identical flower. 

The flower girls Elizabeth 
end Lynda Smith, nieces of 
the bridegroom were dressed 
alike in blue crimplene dress- 
es cverlaid with white pattern- 
ed). material. “They carried 
noregeys of rust colored 
“mums, 9). \ 

the - 

sythe best man was Ed Cog” 

while the ushers were Rich- 
ard Colden anZ Lloyd Tripp, 
the bride’s brother-in-law. 
The reception was held at 

the bride's home, Receiving 
Kuests was the bride's mother 
in a blue jacket and dress 
ensemble of double knit tricel 
with a striped hip-length jack- 
et. Her accessories were black 
and she carried a pink carn- 
ation corsage. 

athe bridegroom’s mother. 
assisted, wearing a brown 
crimplene dress with lace 
trim. Her accessories were 
sand and brown while her 
corsage was of yellow sweet 
heart roses. 

For travelling, the bride 
donned a purple pant suit in 
deuble knit fortrel. black ac- 
cessories and a corsage of 
Weburn Abbey roses. Upon re- 
turn the couple will reside in 
Weston. 

> rorrmraDrHD 

POINTS 
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for Founder's Day. 
Donna Knox _ introduced 

Barb Jamieson who spoke on 
“your. day socially"'; 
Refreshments were served 

by Gail and Connie Williams. 
x * 

COOPER — REMINGTON 

Fred Stein. 
The two leaders who will be 

taking part are: Mrs, Fred 
Stein and Mrs. Cor. in’t Veld. 
Seven members joined this 
fall project. “accessories for 

The officers elected were: 
president, Ann Sexsmith; 
vice - president, Lynda Wat- 
son; treasurer, Bonnie Wat- 
son; press repofter, Sandra 
Stein; secretary, floating. 
The leaders explained what 

this club was all, about and 
then discussed the color har- 
mony. The name decided on 
ifor this project is, Cooper. 
Remington Sleeping Beauties. 

Each member is required to 
make a bedspread or three 
small accessories. Some choi- 
ces of these accessories are~ 
cushion. chair pad. dresser 
scarf, desk pad, lampshade 
and waste basket. 

After the meeting a lunch 
was served by Mrs. Stein. 
The second meeting was 

held at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Stein. ' 

All looked in the member's 
pamphlet at arrangements on 
dressers and different ways 
which one may arrange a 
dresser, The members Also 
discussed what they would 
like to make, and took turns 
in reading about bedspreads 
and choosing materials. 
A lunch was served by 

Mrs. Fred Stein. 
~ « # 

XI BETA ZETA CHAPTER 
BETA SIGMA PHI 

A regular mecting of Xi 
Beta Zeta Chapter was held 
Tuesday evening at the home 
of Miss Elizabeth Black with 
16 members and five guests 

The main topic of discus 
sion was the luncheon fash- 
ion show to be held October 
13 at the Four Seasons Hotel. 
The convener of the show, 
Mra, J. Pringle, led a discus 
sion on the final details and 
Elizabeth Black announced 
that the tickets were sold out. 

It was decided that the 
next meeting would be held 
in the form of a theatre 
partly. The group will attend 
a play at Centennial Second 
ary School. ‘The Servant of 
Two Masters’, a comedy by 
Goldoni. 
A social hour followed the 

mecting. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess and the 
President, Mrs. F. Harvie. 

Women’s Institutes 
CARMEL WI 

Mrs. Hennessey of Belle 
ville demonstrated to guests 

and members of Carmel Wo- 
men's Institute branch the art 
of rug making at a recent 
mecting. She showed her audi- 
ence how to hook rugs and 
how to choose color combi- 
nations. 
Mrs. Hennessey brought 

along several of her own rugs 

and put them pn display as 
she demorstrated some of the 
intricate paternst in rug de- 
sign. The cutting machine was 
used to show the advantage of 
having one of these. She also 
had one piece of incomplete 
work and Iet each one pres- 

ent experiment for herself. 
Mrs. Russell Ritz thanked 

Mrs. Hennessey and mention- 

ed that perhaps at a future 
date some of the members 
would take the training offer- 
ed by Loyalist College or by 
Mrs, Hennessey in her Belle- 
ville home. 

Mrs, Jay Lucas chaired the 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. 

George Graham. the presi- 
dent, and expressed thanks to 
the hostess. Mrs. Graham was 
chosen as delegate with Mrs. 
Elmer Urch as alternate to 
attend the areca convention 
ta be held October 21 and 22. 
The hostess and her assis- 

tants served lunch at the close 
of the meeting. 

"t let homework be neglected because of the 

Se eetand the telephone. Make definite rules no 

TV or phone calls during certain hours on 
Make and enforce reasona’ 

hool njghts. 
ble-rules befo! nof/atter, 

vour child is in trouble about her school work. 

MR. AND MRS. GARY CAMERON’ 

Cameron 
. Jane Hilda Ruttan, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Russell 
Lorne Ruttan was recently 
united in marriage to Gary 
Ernest Cameron, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cameron at 
Holy Rosary Church. Father 
Reginald Sweeney conducted 
tue ceremony while Tibor 
Ceaszar provided organ music 
for the occasion, | 
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a floor 
length empire waisted gown of 
polyester crepe with the bod. 
ice and sleeves of<crocheted 
lace. A long’ veil trimmed 
with lace flowed from a pill 
box style head dress, covered 
with) matching lace. She car- 
ried a bouquet of yellow carn- 
ations. 

The maid of honor Anh 
Guilfoyle wore a floor length 
gown similar to ‘that of the 
bride in green polyester sheer 
with chiffon sleeves. 
The bridesmaids were Mich 

ele Ruttan and Joan Munns, 
the bride's sis:crs and Bunty 
McKee, the bridegroom's sis- 
ter. They were dressed in 
yellow gowns styled identical 
ly to that of the maid of 
honor, The bridesmaids and 
maid of honor carried yellow 
‘poms. $ 
The flower girl was Judy 

O'Bren, the bride's niece. 
Attending the bridegroom as 

best man was Donald Rob 
son while the ushers were 
Allan Ruttan, the bride's bro 
ther and Morley Cameron and 
Gordon Cameron, the bride 
groom's brothers. 

The reception was held at 
the Belleville Shrine Club. 

Monumental 

_ Task In 
Checking Food 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

day when a sharp eye and a 
sensitive nore were a food shop 

per’s best friends have given 

way to a flach frozen, plastic 
wrapped age requirirg a che 

mist. or microbiologist to spot 
tainted food. 

The US. government is 
Straining to keep up. 

Because ore cooking vessel in 
this relatively small plant acci 
dentally operated at 10 degrees 

below the preper temperature 

for 10 days. one man diced, his 

wife was sickered and federal 
Officials hadetatrack down a 

millicn cans of food Bearing 30 

different labels 

Problems arising from tech 
rological developments on the 
Processors’ lires have been 

matched by new techniques 

down en the farm which have 
ushered in a new array of invis- 

ible but dangerous contami- 
nants: DDT, hormones, antibiot 
ics, mercury, lead. 
Housewives could once detect 

spoilage for themselves, -Now 
preservatives gnd coloring can 
mask odor and color. Detecting 
Invisible, tasteless contaminants 
“is something government has 
to do for consumers because 
they cannot do it thmesclves,” 
said-an FDA consumer special 
“ist. 

It is a monumental problem. 
The nation's food industry ‘runs 
up retail sales of $125 billion a 
year. 
Guarding against dangerous 

red meat and poultry alone re- 
quires U.S. Agriculture depart. 
ment inspectors to cover 4.151 
plants. 
Last June the department 

began continuous inspection of 
operations at 142 firms which 
break eggs for resale-as frozen 
or for use in processed foods. 
The department has 172 inspec- 
tors for the job. Next June, 
inspectors’ will check plants 
which pack eggs in the shell, 

— Ruttan 
The bride's mother wore a 
forest green double knit suit . 
with brown accessories and a 
corsage of yellow carnations. 
The bridegroom's mother 

wore a sleeveless floral sheath 
dress with a white crocheted 
stole, black accessories and a 
corsage of green carnations. 

Fur the wedding trip to 
Pocono Mountains, Pennsyl- 
vania, the bride donned a 
Street length dress of deep 
mauve crimp with black ac- 
cessories. 

“Upon return the newly mar- 
ried couple will take up res- 
idence at-39 Yeoman Street, 
Apt 4, Belleville. 

Duplicate 

Bridge Session 

Tuesday, October 5, 1971 at 
the Armories. nme tables, 
Mitchell Movement. 
North-South Pts. Rating 

Points 
Malcolm Ewashkiw. 
Mary Gingrich 61.2 45 
Anne Acton, 

* Alice Stuart 31 623 
Lillian Leavey, 
Fran Lundin 57.2 18 
Eric Beaton, 
Jim Green 426 
East-West 
Pearl Bally, 
Art Little 38.8 = 45 
Jack Down, 
Alex McNair Si4. 2B 
Homer and Ethel 
Townsend H4 15 

» Jerry Rabnett, 
Bill Renoy 3O9 0 «oD 
Regular sessions are held 

every Tuesday, 7.30 p.m, at 
the Belleville Armories and 
every Thursday, 7.30 p.m. at 
the Tops Motor Hotel. Every- 
one welcome. Tuesday, 
October 19 will be a charity 
Kame at the Armories with 
Proceeds going to the United 
Appeal. 
PO hee ees 

by 

96 VICTORIA AVE, 

Surprise Your Wife This 

Chgistmas With Your Photograph 

wit m bins a des 

’ 
If you are planning your wedding for next spring 
or summer, it ts not’too soon to reserve your’ 
photographer, Any weddings booked for photo- 
graphy with WM. E. RILEY before JAN 1, 1972, 
will be assured of this year's prices, plus anjaddi- 
tional bonus.offer of a framed portrait of your 
cholce of your WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS, 

PHONE NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

WILLIAM E. RILEY Rt 
PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. 

968-5320 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

Bae = 

rgisils 

Induction 

Service Held. 

At Wellington 

ii 

lite R cs 
25s ok 

THE BUTTERFLY 
BOUTIQUE 

{Adeve O'Coaner's Jewel Bez) 
OPEN 8 TO 3 DAILY 

FRI. TIL 9 (CLOSED WED.) 
Viste Us Seem, New Fall Items 

Arriving Dally! 

214 Willlam 
Street 

962-5: 

Wedding Bull 
Rn ging 

for You 

in "797 

oe | 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Madoc Couple Mark 
50th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Ciinton Brad- 
ford of Madoc were recently 

honored on the occasion of 
their 50th wedding‘ anniver- 
sary when a party was given 

at their home by their chil- 
dren. Mrs. Bracford was pre- 
sented with a lovely corsage 
and Afr, Bradford a carnation 
boutonniere. 

Mrs. Bradford is the former 
Beatrice Bauder of Verona 
and the couple were married 
on September 21, 1921, in 
Kingston. Mr. Bradford was 
employed for 29 years at the 
Minnescta Mining and Manu- 
facturing of Canada Ltd. 
A tasty buffet lunch was 

served which included a beau- 
tifully ‘decorated anniversary 
cate, The couple also receiv: 
ed many lovely gifts among 
which was a_ plaque pre- 
sented by Clarke Rollins on 
behalf of Premier of Ontario 
Wilham Davis, 

Present for the anniversary 
cevebrations were two daugh- 
ters and husbands, Mr. and 
Mrs, Emerald (Lois) Embury, 
Mr, and Mrs. Douglas (Marg- 
aret) Carswell and a son Lyle 
Bradford and Mrs. Bradford. 
Trere ure also 12 grandchil- 
dren and 11 great grandchil- 
dren. Also present for the 
event were Mr. Bradford's 
two sisters and one brother. 

Herculon 

5 YEAR WEAR — 1 YEAR 

STAINPROOF GUARANTEE 

@ ‘Bullds up very little Static Electricity 

@ Long Wearing . 

@ Easiest to Keep Clean 

@ Unbeatable Color Fastness 

@ Erin Green, Artec Gold 

@ Rubber Backing 
sq. yd. 

BELLEVILLE BROADLOOM: 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

Open: Mon., Tues., Wed., Saturday to 5:30 p.m, 

Thurs, and Fri, ‘til 9 p.m. 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 

MEINTOSH BROS. STORE LTD. 
257 FRONT ST. 

30-36, # 1902. $2.50. 

Innerfashions $6 nearly nude they're the 
closest things to nothing. From the 
Daisyfresh® ‘‘Teen” Collectiom... woven 

« nylon bra has faint checkered pattern. 
Straps and two back fasteners adjust for 
smoother fit. Just a touch of lace 

* beautifies the natural look. AA-A-B* 

968-5706 

“Reg TM, 



Succ Living 

should have all my mail ad 

dressed as Mrs. Mary Marsh. 
I tell them I took my hus. 
band’s name 50 years ago and 
hope'to carry it as long as I 
live. 
Afid how about names in the 

phone directory? I feel hav- 
ing my name listed as Mary 
Marsh could lead to. bother- 
some calls, since it might in 
dicate that I am living alone. 

TH follow whatever. your 
answer may be. You have 
helped me. before. — Mrs. 

gave me. Keep right on using 

your husband’s name, The 

‘women who change to "Mrs. 

Mary Marsh” are the- ones 
who have divorces or who are 

business 

sneaking out of the house to 

_ Kitchen Tested Recipes 

ae Ba ta aed daa tee 
Now_ she is sileht. She takes 
no part in conversations. When 

asked a. question she replies 
in a low voice that you can 
aero hear. I know she hates 

rep a time we had an ar- 
gument or I scolded her she 
would retreat into her shell 
and not talk. Of course I get 
angry at the other girls but 
they forget and are talking 
and laughing again very soon. 
I am treating the 13-year-old 
now by not saying anything 
to her. Any discipline will 
have to come from the father 
as I get myself so worked up 
I am becoming — A Nervous 
Wreek. . . 
Dear Wreck: When a mid- 

dle child shows symptoms of 
rebcllion ‘or setachment. I 

suspot a lack of security. 

Fruit Bread Has Tendency to Rise 
" By MARY MOORE 

QUESTION: ... I bake a 
Jot of fruit breads. It always 
seems that they split ard 

°; FRIDAY 

Dinner Menus 
Salmon ‘Losf with Hard- 
Cooked Egg Sauce; Baked 
Squash; Spinach with Chop- 
ped Crisp Bacon; Tomato 
Slices with Endive: French 
Dressing; Coconut Layer 
Cake: Tea. 

Ann Landers 

Dear Ann Landers; Your an- 

swer to the mother who was 

horrified when she caught her 

young daughter and ber cousin 

“playing doctor” was good. But 

it wasn’t strong enough. Please 

among the young is normal. 

Something similar happened 

to me when I was not quite 12.1 

was very naive and thought it 

would be fun to “play doctor” 

-with a boy who was 13. My par- 

ents discovered us and gave me 

such hell you can’t imagine 

what it did to me. We were 
devout Catholics and they 
drummed it into my head'that 1 
was a vile creature—that God 
hated me, that I was doomed, 
etc. For months, I had night- 
mares that I had died in my 
sleep because I wasn’t fit to 
live. 

For years I felt guilty and 
feared every normal urge. The 
very thought of kissing a boy 
made me sick. I longed for 
male attention but I was terri- 
fied that I might do something 
sinful if I were alone with a 
boy. My erotic daydreams were 
always about violent and forbid 
den sex. 

It took years of professional 
help and thousands of dollars to 
get myself straightened around . 
Please, Ann, print this letter 
and urge parents to: understand 
that the sex drive is normal afd 
natural and that young children 
who are made to fezl guiltv. 
about normal instincts can be 
scarred for life.—Lucky I Made 
It Beatie 

Hello, Lucky. Here's your let- 
ter. Thanks for providing the 

_ re-ermphasis. 

Dear Ann Landers: You arc a 
sensible woman who sces 

things that are unreal 
and done for effect. Please give 
me your opinion of the follow- 
ing. 

The man whose funeral I at 
tended yesterday was 74 years 
old. He lived a fall life, enjoyed 
a lovely family, finadgeial suc- 
cess, and had a great many 
friends. He was sick for four 
months and everyone knew his 
illness was terminal, 
The church was packed. 

There were three clergymen on 
the altar. The widow practically 

© — had to be carried in by her 
brother and son. She was wear- 
ing black from heat to foot 
(even black stockings). Her hat 

os was brand new and very stylish, 
@ which meant she had shopped 

for it recently. I'm sure the ser- 
mon was good but I can’t say I 
heard it because the widow was 
sobbing so loud no one could 
hear. When the pallbearers 

Fashions For Fun 

For ‘71 

Curiosity Among Young 

Is Normal Reaction 

re-emphasize that curiosity. 

tise quite high in the middle. 
Most other peoples’ don’t. Am 
I doing, something wrong or 
is this normal? — Dorothy V. 
ANSWER: It is. about par 

for the course. Some commer- 
cial bakers permit their fruit 
breads to split when baking 
to add an attractive finish. 
Use a little less flour in your 
loaves to prevent splitting 
and slightly lower tempera- 
ture. You see a high tem- 
perature semeti! bakes top 
of Joaf first and forms crust. 
Then when inner batter bakes 

started to carry the casket out 
she threw herself across it and 
had to be carricd out. 
My question is this: The 

man’s death was not sudden, 
The widow had plenty of time to 
prepare for it., Why the per- 
formance? She actually ruined 
the funeral. Please—comment 
in the paper.—Pew Two 

* Dear Pew: Some people are 
in better control of their emo- 
tions than others. The notion 
that a person can “prepare” for 

the death of a loved one is not 
always correct. The final part- 
ing, even though expected, can 
be painful and unbeiievably dif- 
ficult. 

Your that implication the 
widow was putting on an act is 
unkind and unjust. Who of us 
can look inside the heads and 
hearts of others? 

SAUNDERS 
of 

THE LONDON 

OF ENGLAND 

Modelling and 

Finishing Academy 

reeset and girls’ of the Quinte 
. Fridays wil} bea Right to 

if 

ta pnesian ee can pe ksoe 

I care about YOU 
Please call me at 962-6129 
There is no obligation. 

210 Church St. 
Belleville 

4 cup chopped ni nuts 

it rises and breaks through 

crust, 

However, I am giving you 

Willie’s Lemon Bread which 

seems to please everybody. 

WILLIE’S LEMON BREAD 
4% cup shortening 
1 cup water 
2 eggs 

12 cups sifted all-purpose 
flour 

43 cup milk 

12 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking powder 

When you scold the oldest or 
the youngest ‘they: can take it 

in their stride because they 

are secure in their knowledge 

You might find a peal of great 
price among them. It is won- 
derful the way an unattractive 
mug takes on beauty once you 
get to know a really nice 
guy. 
Tnose handsome good 

looks are only stin deep, re- 
member? te 

eee 

Human relations can hurt— 
or bring happiness. Get Doris, 
a trained counsellor, to help 
you handle yours. 
of their importance to you. 
But that middle child — 
You see, she has been fight- 

ing for her spgt in the sun in 
many ways. Sho appropriates 
thorequipmert” of those she 
admires and envies — a ges- 

of defiance as well as 

Too High 
Grated rind and juice of 1 
Jemon 

+, cup sugar 

Cream shortening and add 
sugar and eggs. Add sifted 
flour, salt and baking powder 
alternately with milk. Add 
chopped nuts and lemon rind. 
Pour into greased loaf pan and 
bake at 350 deg. Fahr. about 
40 min. As soon as taken out 
of oven pour over the bread 
44 cup white sugar which has 
been dissolved in the juice of 
the lemon. Baste bread with 
this mixture. 

“Widowed After 50. Years; Wants Same Name 
Soult caae ‘suggest: 

~ 1. Offer to teach her to 

bake — and praise all ac- 
complishments. « : 
£2. Buy for her some one im- 
portant possession — similar 
to something she has admired 
of yours or her sisters. 

special boys and girls in for 
fun. from time to time. 

4. Talk with her about the 
ways in which you want to 

help her grow up. Point out 
that with advantages’ come 
responsibilities, Then remem- 
ber that praise is better than 
punishment, 

cee 

Confidential to Yvonne: Oh, 
come on, dance with the home- 
ly guys when they ask you. 

3. Invite her to bring her | 

[ JUST ARRIVED ! FROM ENGLAND, 

SHOP 

THE EMPORUM 
In The Quinte Mall 

NOW FOR YOUR 

- Personalized Stationery 

- Wedding Invitations ~_- 
— Christmas -Cards 

SWITZERLAND, 
IMPORTED 

WINTER COATS 
TWEEDS AND WOOLS 

ALSO SUITS — GERMAN SPORTSWEAR 
AND A COLLECTION OF FALL DRESSES 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

WEST WIND BOUTIQUE 
No. 7 Highway — 500 yards west of Juncllon 7-37 — 6 Miles East of Madoc 

For the convenience of our customers, we offer the advantages of the Chargex credit. 

PLAIN OR FIGURED 

CRIMPLENE 

BONDED ACRYLICS 
PLUS 

ts 
S ” 

; 

s sy 

REG. 5.98 

SALE PRICE 

ey 

OPEN THORSDAY ‘AND FRIDAY. EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

AciNTOSH 
SS re Ree: ob Tre 

ROS. : 
Seine 2 Se tee Sa 

‘STORES LTD. 
st 4 

DIAL 962-8566 

IRELAND 

SAVE! On Piece Goods | | 

4” Wools 
PLAINS AND PLAIDS 

REG. UP TO 5.98 

ahs 38 

REG. 4.98 

SALE PRICE 

" 

‘the beaver den 

gift shop 

The Home of Canadian Arts 

and Crafts. 

<We couldn't get 
The Group of Seven 

But we found 
some others, 

Open 7 Days A Week 
Location Hwy. 62 - 6 miles 
north of 401 at Belleville 

962-7080 

‘The Bearer Dem Atmosphere 
will bring you back again 

and again. 

328 

~~ 

257 FRONT ST. 

a 
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Kosygin Could Complete Mary Knittel’s Storybook Ro ce 
> OTTAWA (CP) — Mary Knit- 1900s when Mrs. Knittel went was presumed dead, and Mrs, tel was dead. He never married. “Tt was just the same,” she’ _ ing any reason." _ Trudeau postponed his trip for 

tel would anything to talk through school in the Ukraine Knittel’ emigrated ‘to Then, in 1969, he made his recalled . “He came When Mrs. Knittel heard that several months. ‘ 
with Russian Premier Alexei with her ra She‘ married in 1951, had two first trip out of Russia—to visit in, and it wasn't a bit strange, the prime minister was going to She spent two weeks with Mr, 
Kosygin when he comes to Can Ivan Neufeld, also of German a brother jn Vancouver. During Tt was so happy.” z Russia last’ fall’ she saw what Neufeld in Russia and they tried 
ada later this month. origin. were com: came a laboratory technician in the: visit; various friends with be returned to’ Russia she thought was a marvellous to~get married in ‘hopes ‘of in- 

And it's “too bad that the panions, and eventually became Waterloo, Ont. i Ukrainian background di from Canada he applied for per- opportunity. creasing the chances of emigra- “ 
chances are so slim, because engaged. Her husband died in 1964. in by a thousand-toone.- mission to emigrate, repeated ‘The Russian authorities, I tion. But they were not allowed 
Mrs. Knittel is part of a story- The Nazis came and Mr. Neu- Meanwhile, back in Russia ong. of them had met the process a few times, and thought, might be very lenient to marry. 

feld went to join the Russian Mr, Neufeld had survived the Mrs. Knittel in Waterloo. Her with Mr. Trudeau there, so I “Tl never give up. « ates 
happy ending. Mr. Kosygin Army. Mary Knittel was evacu- war and he had gone through name was mentioned, and Mr. zenship in hopes of speeding the made arrangements to be there they understand and will 
could provide it. ated to Germany, university to. become an ac-- - Neufeld was immediately bound» process: 4 i at’ the ‘same time." But after : +» ff only I could talk to Mr. 

The story goes back to the At war's end, Mr. Penfield. countant. He thought Mrs. Knit- for Waterioo. “They said ‘No’ without giv- she had committed herself, Mr: Kosygin. .. .” 

Nixon to Oversee Costs 
2 

President’s Economy Talk@, 

- But No Profit Control | THE PICK OF Punch 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi- 

dent “Nixon ‘has prescribed a 
program of restraint and self- 

that cited an objective of hold- 
ing the annual rate of inflation 
to between two. and three per 
cent by the end of 1972. 

eration of the American people. 
“But we will not hesitate to 

take action against any part of 
the economy that fails to:com- 

Let Down ‘for Canadiahs 
OTTAWA: (CP). —+ President - 

Nixon's — future-of-the-cconomy 
address Thursday night was a 
let-down for Canadian political 

listening to the broadcast 
speechiimhis Commons office, 

But he remarked wryly that 
only the removal of the U.S. 10- Minister Mitchell Sharp that the 

denial for the ailing American ~ Some economists sald that — ply." leaders ‘eager for a hint that per.cent surtax against imports cabinet was indeed reassessing 
economy after the compulsory could mean a guideline of five The price-wage control Washington might relent 0n from Canada and other coun- _ its policies—if only it knew what 
9-day wage-price freeze ex- to six percent a year for aver- will, in effect, divide the con. tough trade restrictions jmposed tries would make 1972 a good the United States intended in 

Ser Nees 2 age wage icreases. omy into three segments. Each cight weeks ago. year for this country. the long run. 
Leabsserrt io ats ky Nixon announced he will ap- will be subject to a varying de- Comment in Ottawa was ~- Evidence of the concern in Ot- In Toronto Thursday, Reve- 
To hold inflation within tolera- point a 15member pay- board gree of control, ; guarded becausé president tawa about the so-called Nixon- nue Minister Herb Gray served 

ble limits, the president an- with three representatives each Business: and unions that offi- dealt almost en’ -with do-  omics proclainnd by the presi- notice that the government will 
nounced Thursday night that the from labor, industry and the cials consider “of critical im- mestic matters—the cool thaw dent Aug. 15 emerged in Com- 

lic, and a price commission — portance for the control of infla- * that is to follow the current trade agreements under diress, government would oversee the Leqrrinieg public members to ad- tion". would have to give ad- poset on wages and prices in es ence _ as a price for winning removal 
economy for an indefinite period rainister _price-wage-and-rent vance notice of proposed wage- mid-November—and then only _ Although the debate ostensi-* o¢ abandonment of existing or 
to limit prices, wages and rents controls when the current freeze _or-price increases, The board or in rough outline. _, bly was dealing with the gov- USS.. trade restrictions. 
but there would be no direct. ends. commission would have power There was little in Mr, Nix- frment's volumingus oe After Mr. Nixon's speech, Op- 
control of profits. In cases where “exorbitant {to reject, approve or delay the on’s catimistic references to in- nahte eee. of apeee hid position Leader Robert 
As anticipated, the message Profits” develop, “rather than. increase. . ternational matters to buoy Ca- yop. Fo ehiickeee tears said “he had been skeptical 

outlining the second phase of his tax such profits, the price com- Some other firms and unions nadians. ; tion with US, trade (DOU the S0day wage aid price 
economic program touched only 
briefly on the. international 

* scene. 
It was in his Aug. 15 message 

outlining the unusual steps to 
deal with the crisis 
that he also announced the. 10- 
per-cent levy on U.S. imports 
that brought anguished cries of 
protest from Canada and other 
trading partners. froze pri wages and rents 

He did not mention this levy Aug. 15,’and on which he is bas- 

a 

in iis address. However, giving ing Phase/Two of his program. 
what some trading partners 
might consider an overly-rosy 
assessment of the present con- 
troversy. he said: 

“I am glad to report substan- 
tial progress in our campaign to 
create a new monetary stability 
and -bring a new fairness to 
world trade.” 

Taking a generally optimistic 
view in his radio-television ad- 

«dress, Mr. Nixon called on 
*labor, management and Con- 
gress to co-operate in a war on 
the “inflation psychology” that 
has beset the U.S. for too long. 

But he fixed no specific wage 
or price standards for the sec- 
ond phase of his economic_pro- 
gram, leaving that hot potato 
for two newly-created semi-au- 
tonomous boards to regulate 
prices and wages. : 

Although he did not mention 
an actual goal for the over-all 
program, the White House dis- 
tributed a “‘background paper” 

o 

mission's policy will be that 
business should pass along a 
fair share of its cost savings to 
consumers by cutting prices.” 
The president wants standby 

power to control interest rates 
and corporation dividends. He 
will ask Congress shortly for 
that authority and for a one- 
year extension of the Economic 
Stabilization Act under which he. 

“We will permit some adjust- 
ments of prices and wages that 
fairness demands, but we will 
not permit inflation to Mare up 
again,” Nixon said. 
The early reaction to the 

long-awaited message was that 
in making it sweet enough for 
the Democratically-controlled 
Congress and labor to swallow 
the president may have diluted 
the medicine too much to be 
really effective. 

Economists said they found 
Nixon's plans encouraging but 
probably hard to administer. 
Union leaders were unhappy 

about the absence of firm regu- 
lations to keep in check divi- 
dend payments to shareholders, 
interest rates charged by finan- 
cial institutions and profits. 

While the Phase Two controls 
will be backed up by the strong 
court-enforcement provisions 
which have prevailed during the 
freeze, Nixon said: 
“We will rely primarily on the 

good faith and voluntary co-op- 

would be required to file prompt 
Teports of increases, but not in 
advance, The board or commis. 
sion would review them and 
could order action if it feels 
they violate the standards, 
A third group—the great bulk 

of businesses—will be subject 
only to spot checks, less-fre- 
quent and the investi. . 
Bation of complaints. 

© wml, TomwNTO TELEGRAM SYNDICAT * 

In fact, he obliquely promised 
that Canada and other countries 
may expect even tougher times 
in trade markets with his 
pledge that 1972° will be a year 
in which “we open up new mar- 
kets for our goods abroad” in a 
reborn spirit of compctition, 

Finance Minister E, J, Benson 
declined direct comment after 

restrictions and how Canada 
should respond, 

Most speakers stressed a need 
to reconsider Canada's close re- 
lations with the United States in 
trade and industry, placing 
more emphasis on the process. « ti 
ing and manfacture of re- 
sources to avoid slipping‘ back 
into the role of a supplier of raw 

~ Big Chevrolet for1972. 
When we talk value 

we lay iton the line: : 

Feo rools are boner than onc. 
So Bi h a" 

Sculte-paatlnnet ens 

freeze imposed Aug.” 15, mand 

on the next phase before San 
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And, with any V8 engine, mud, shah, = 
so is Turbo Hydra-matic 

Loyalist College will be offering 6 courses In automatic transmission 

the Management Development Series of the Depart- 

ment of Colleges and Universities Program, leading 

to an Ontario Certificate in Management Develop- 

Ment, commencing week of October 18. 

The courses are titled Marketing for Manufac- 

turing, Work Simplication, Effective Supervision 

Administration, Computer Concepts for Manage- 

ment and Planning for Profits. 

DETAILS OF THESE SHORT. ONE-NIGHT- 
A-WEEK COURSES WILL BE PUBLISHED 
SHORTLY IN THIS NEWSPAPER — WATCH FOR 
Tw! ° 
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Are An Investment 

- Classified. Display Ads 

Efforts Recognized 
CIJBQ manager Frank Murray and vast president Cam Bunnett were “ 

honored at the Quinte Exhibition ann ual banquet last night: Mr. Murray for 
the station's contribution and Mr. Bunnett with a national order of merit. 
In centre is present president of the agricultural society Jack Bush. 

39,000 Quinte Voters 
Possible for Election 
Last minute additions to the 

voters’ lists could see as 
many as 39.000 voters being 
eligible to cast their ballots 
in Quinte riding on election 
day. October 21. 

Riding returning officer Ger- 
ald W. Joyce said yesterday 
that the preliminary enumera- 
tion completed some time ago 
listed 38,234 voters but that 
revisions could possibly boost 
this number by another 750. 

The. 39,000 total would com-* 
pare with the 20.478 cligible 

\ voters in the last provincial 
election four years ago. 

Mr. Jcyce said he would 
be at his office at 331 Front 
Street on Oct. 8, 9, 12, 13 and 
18 to accept names left off 
the voting list but noted it 

oFigte ss ceres 

Was up to the individual 1.0 
ter to ascertain whether his 
name actually was on the 

He said the fact that a per 
fon was enumerated doesn’t 
completely assure that his 
name is on the list. 
“There is always the pos- 

sibility of error.’ he said 
In the urban areas, the last 

day for adding names to the 
voters’ list is October 13. 

But in the rural areas vo- 
ters whose names have been 
left off the list can present 
themselves at the poll on el- 
ection day and. after being 
properly vouched for and 
swora in by the deputy re- 
turning officer, can cast their 
ballot. 

f 

There are 1H polling subdi- 
visions in Quinte riding but 
with Il double or “'split’’ polls 
and the addition of polls set 
up at five nursing homes, 
there will actually be 130 pol- 
ling booths on election day. 

This year polling booths are 
being set up at the Bellcrest 
Nursing Home and Montgom 
ery Lodge in Belleville. at 
Trent Valley Lodge in Belle 
ville. at Trent Valley Lodge 
in Trenton, and at Green 
Acres and Maple Haven in 
Sidney township. 
These booths are for the 

convenience of nursing horne 
residents who might not other- 
wise be able to gt out to 
thir regular poll to cast their 
ballots. - 

Tree Commemorates OSD Service 
Miss Katharine B. Daly, a teacher of home economics at the Ontario 

School for the Deaf from 1926 to 1966, shovels soil around her tree during 
the school’s tree-planting ceremony honoring retired - embers7of staff 
Thursday. Helping her {ill the hole is J. W. Hodgson, Vic 
Vocaticnal Department. Thirteen former school employees wel 

tinglpal of the 
onored with 

shade trees in arf area north of the new J. G. Demeza Sports Centre, 

Picton’s Fire 
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Department - 

By MARGARET HAYLOCK 
—~/Stalt Reporter 

PICTON (Staff) — Picton’s 
first fire truck chugged into 

town in the roaring twenties, 
its’ four cylinders eagerly 
pounding to prove that it 

could. indeed, attain its rvu- 
mored speed of 3 miles an 
hour. 

Where there's smoke, some- 

times there's a liar. Raymond 

Sheppard, a Spring Street res- 

ident who occasionally drove 

this miracle machine yester- 
day recalled, “It could go 3 

miles an hour if somebody 
was pushing it downhill.” 

The plucky little four-cylin- 

der truck had- no regular 

driver but was piloted by the 

first man on the scene [ollow- 

ing a fire alarm. 

If the first man had driven 

the truck before he probably 

arrived carrying a jack. Mr. 

Shéppard dserved Picton’s 

* new fire engine seemed prone 

to fat tires in times of em- 

ergency. 

Picton firefighters, now pro- 
moting fire prevention week, 
today are prepared to com- 
bat emergencies with three 
trucks fitted with modern 
equipment. 2 

Fire chief Leonard Tripp. 
four full-time firemen and 
12 volunteers stand ready to 
answer alarms in Picton and 
North Marysburg and Athol 
townships. 

Rural fire protection was 
not for sale in the 1920s. Mr. 
Sheppard noted that yester- 
day's heroic little truck, fitted 
with a homemade wooden box 
to hold hose reels, was con- 
sidered ¢"lucky” to attend lo- 
cal blazes. 

Town fire protection is a 
familiar subject to this Pic- 
ton resident since he lived for 
many years in an apartment 
at the King Street fire hall. 

Mr. Sheppard, who has viv- 
id recollections of the first 
fire engine also remembers 
when the firemen, all volun- 
teers. relied on horse-drawn 
carts. . 

As a youngster living at the 
fire hall in 1912, he frequent- 
ly saw men rushing to hitch 
the fire departmént's black 
team to one of the two-wheel- 
wooden carts wrapped with 
Se. 
The horses kept to draw the 

carts were stabled at the liv- 
ery of Alva Williamson loca- 
ted near the fire hall. 5 

In Picton’s early days thtec 
fire stations were spread 
through town. The main fire 
hall on King Street received 
assistance from a second sta» 
tion located at the foot of The 
Town Hill. This “station” 
was actually a metal build- 
ing housing a handcart wrap- 
ped with hose. A third build- 
ing was situated on West 
Main Street. ~ 
Approximately 20 men ser- 

ved as Picton's volunteer 
firefighting force with fire 
chief Walter Reid heading the 
BTOUD 
“Anybody handy who could 

lift a bucket of water or fight 
a fire became a fireman when 
a blaze broke out,”” said Mr. 
Sheppard. 
The first fire alarm system 

was a large bell forged by 
The Jones Company Troy Bell 

Solicitor 

Not Needed_{‘ 
Quinte Planning Board does 

not have enough Jegal busin- 
ess to warrant retaining a sol- 
icitor on a full - time. basis, 
planning director Bert Kenny 
told members last night. 

Belleville city manager J. 
R. Reynolds, in a letter to 
planning board, requested clar- 
ification of the city solicitors’ 
legal role with the board. 
Chairman Jack Bush joined 

Ald. E. A. Orr in suggesting 
that any “egal work under- 
taken by the board should be 
done by a solicitor not linked 
with any municipality. 
The board «felt any. Icgal 

consultations would be restric- 
ted to agreements with plan- 
ning consultants. 

Before dissolution, the Belle- 
ville and “Suburban Planning 
Board had agreed to pay an 
annual fee of $500 for use of 
city solicitor ‘John + Miller's 
services, 

Foundry, Troy, New York, in 
1878. 5 

Later, fire boxes: were 
placed on telephone poles in 
Picton and connected with a 
brass alarm bell at the fire 
hall. Each volunteer. fireman 
had a similar bell in his home. 

Probably none of Picton’s 
early day firefighters ever for- 
KO the blaze that burned the 
fire hall. 

Flames completely gutted 
the interior of the brick build- 
ing which housed the town 
council chambers and the Bi- 
jou Opera House and destroy: 
ed the roof as well. 

Charred roof timbers can 
still be seen, according to Mr. 
Sheopard, in the upstairs 
the fire hall. 3 

An earlier history of Pic- 
ton’s firefighting forces recor- 
ded by Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lunn in their book, The Coun- 
ty. states that a fire in 1858 
at the Mansion House Hotel 
gained peculiar fame. 
When the hotel caught fire 

one March day, a number of 
bystanders neglected to come . 
to the aid of volunteer fire. 
lighters. Free spirits “flowing 
{reely"’ {rom the burning ho- 
tel lured many from their 
civic duties. 

This fire triggered town 
council's decision to consider 
the obvious need for fire pro 
tection, 

Raymond Sheppard yester- 
day recalled a Main Street fire 
at}Garter Brothers ‘Hardware 

" as one of the worst al- 
a answered by voluntcer 
firemen in the early 1900s. 

“It was in February, 1918, 
and it was very, very cold,” 
he said. 
“The water kept freezing in 

the hose and firemen brought 
them back to the fire hall to 
thaw them. They fought that 
fire for two days and whea 
it was out that building look- 
ed like one big block of ice.” 
Mr. Sheppard noted. 

Fire prevention week in 
Picton has involved a numder 
of safety inspections and a 
large billboard proclaimirig 
Fire Can Break Your Hear: 
has been erected to urge ob- 
servance of precaution a ry~ 
measures against fire dsm- 
age. 

Chief Tripp said yesterday 
that no fire alarms so jor 
have been called in during 
Fire Prevention Week. 

Gerry, 

Meet Al 
TRENTON (Staff)—You 

never know who you will 
meet at a senior citizens’ 
tea party and bake sale 
these days, For two 
Quinte riding candidates in 
the provincial election and 
their, wives Thursday it 
ws each other. 

Alan Deacon, the NDP 
candidate, with wife Kris, 
had come to town for the 
p»pular senior citizens’ 
event at Trenton’s Orange 
Hall. They had. cust sat 
down with their party in 
Tate afternoon for a tea 
break in the modest hall, 
when another political en- 
tourage headed by Gerald 
and Eileen Weaver con- 
verged on the same mom. 

After a few secords of 
uneasiness, the Liberal 
acd NDP hopefuls were 

Gt rry-and-Al_ basis, They 
alked. briefly about - the 

/camnaizn, particularly last 

\err in conversation on a 

«Mondays television debate 
amorg Premier William 
Davis, Opposition Leader 
Robert Nixon and NDP 
Leader Stephen. Lewis be- 
fore sitting down for a 
sampling of senior citizens’ 

nk. 

ae the elderly group's 
bose and novelty sale; rev- 
cnves received an“ unex: 
pected boost with candi- 

- dates and their wives 
taking. home bags full of 
cookies and armfuls of cut 
flowers 

Parlier in-the dsy the 
third man in the race, 
ministes without portfolio 
Dr. R. T. Potter, had 
dropped by, the east side 
basement hall here for his 
tea break from the day of 
campaigning. 
As one senior citizen 

assessed the day's event. 
“T do not know how I am 
voting but they were all 
good customers.”* 

Revered Relics 
Stones Inlaid on this slab are from historic places of Christianity and 

now can be seen at Christ Church. Memorial was inspiration of church's 
rector, Canon R. B, DeBlois Wright. : 

Stones Are Symbols 

Of Christian History 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 

Christian churches — and, 
by implication, Christianity— 
are more than just parishes. 
And the parishioners of 

Belleville’s Anglican | Christ 
Church are now possessors of 
a unique reminder of the 
fact. 
On display in the church is 

2 memorial that tidily com 
aines vivid reminders of an 
epochal religious history with 
a medern parable. 
The memorial is a granite 

slab inset with stones from 
viricus places revered in 
Christian history, directly 
linked to the earliest eras of 
the religion's development. 
However, its presence is 

not merely to excite curios 
ity, 

Rather, hopes Christ Church 
rector Canon R. B, DeBlois 
Wright. The memorial will 
serve as a reminder that 
Christianity — while of awe- 
some longevity as a human 
ethic — is an ongoing move 
Ment with a functional role in 
the world. 

Christian congregations 
Must not develop a ghetto 
complex, says the rector, 
whose inspiration created the 
little memorial. 

In fact, he it this way 
in a preface to a’ out- 
lining the memorial'Shiston : 

“In an age that finds the 
urch content -to become 

more and more a Christian 
Khetto in the midst of a hos 
ile world, it is a reminder 
2 all of us the words of 
religious reformer John Wes- 
ley. When asked where his 

parish was, he replied “The 
world is my parish’. 

While the memorial] is new, 

the stones actually have been 
in possession of Christ Church 
for many years — for so long 
in fact, and out of general 
sight, that many parishioners 
nught have forgotten their 
presence, believes the rector. 

Assembled in the slab. they 
were presented to the church 
by John M. Black, a Stirling 
native who was admitted. to 
he congregation in 1890. (Lat- 
er, he moved to Montreal and 
bxceme art editor of the 
Montreal Stan Jard). 

The slab was inserted into 
the church's altar in 1941 
during a special dedication 
service. 
The stones came from such 

revered shrines as carly 
Christendom as England's 
Glastonbury Abbey — where 
legend has it Joseph of Ari- 
mathea (the merchant attri- 
buted with providing Christ's 
tomb after the Crucifixion) is 

to have built the 
thu “above-ground” church in 
the “world. 
Britain's historic Canterbury 

is also represented. There's a 
tile ‘of reddish marble [rom 
Ireland's ancient Armagh 
cathedral -— reputedly the 
spot where St. Pagkick erect- 
ed across in . There's 
green marble from Iona — 
called “the holiest ground in 
Scotland’ — where the first 

* Irish missionaries arrived in 

33. . 
There's marble from Jeru- | 

salem. where it all began, 
and stone from-ancient Rome, 
where its posterity was se- 

No Surprises 

In Nominations. 
Despite earlier rumors that 

there could be a last minute 
fourth candidate for the Oct. 
21 provincial clection, yester 
day's official nomination for 
Quinte riding produced no 
surprises. * 
* Riding returning officer Ger- 
ald Joyce said that only three 
candidates are in the field — 
and they have been in the run- 
‘ning unofficially for two. or 
more weeks. 

They are Alan J. Deacon, 
NDP: Richard]. Potter, for 
the Conservatives and Gerald 
A. Weaver for the Liberals. 

Mr, Deacon. a teacher at 
Quinte Secondary |. was 
the first candidate to be olfic- 
ially in the field. He filed nom: 
ination papers With the re- 
turning officer on Sept. 28: 
Dr. Potter, member fot Quinte 
riding for the past four years, 
filed on Oct. 1, while Mr. 
Weaver, Trenton — business- 
man, filed his papers yester- 
day morning. 
Each candidate is: required 

to have his nomination pa- 
pers signed by 100 -cligible 
voters. 

lan E. Reilly is the official 
agent for Mr. Deacon; Leshe 
Shore is agent for Dr. Potter, 
while Gregory Butler of Tren- 
ton is agent for Mr, Weaver. 

Although the election — in 
Quinte has now been confirm- 
ed as a three-way race, Re- 

— turning Officer Gerald Joyce 
said nomination papers had 
been taken out for a possible 
fourth candidate. 

The papers had“Sicen taken 
out by a third party but were 
not retuned. 

Official ngminations in Hast- 
ings are Richard Lunn, NDP: 
Rev. Ian. Munro, for the Lib- 
erals and Clarke T. Rollins 
as the Conservative standard 

~ bearer. 
In Prioce Edward - Lennox 

the candidates are Bryan 
Beazer, NDP, James Taylor. 
for the Conservatives and 
Barry Young as the Liberal 
nominee, 

‘ee 

Neither is Christianity’s Ca- 
nadian history _forgott@ti. 
There's a piece of dark lime. 

«stone, once a sliver in. the 
foundation of the chapel at 

, Annapolis Royal — once a 
Seentre of worship for the ill- 
fated Acadian settlers. Lime- 
Stone also recalls St. Paul's 
in Halifax, founded in 1750 
and, aside from Roman Cath- 
olic churches, believed the old- 
est of any other communion 
in Canada. 

Set in their slab the stones 
were inserted into the Christ 
Church altar during a dedica- 
tion in 1941. 

There they remained, most- 
ly out of general view, cover. 
ed by the traditional altar 
linen during services. 

Their rediscovery “began as 
an accident,” recalls Canon 
Wright. 

Some time ago, during the 
consecration —- the most sol- 
emn part of’the Anglican ser- 
vice —-the chalice suddenly 
toppled across the altar spill- 
ing its contents. 

After the service the rector 
closely scrutinized. the altar 
top “and found a large slab 
with stones imbedded in it 

- which had slipped down 
and apparently this was the 
Treason for the chalice tipping 
over,” 

Repairs were made. but the 
stone continued to slip, and 
the vestry council approved 
its removal. Canon Wright 
hunted the ‘church archives 
and: rediscovered ‘the stories’ 
Story. A memorial area was 
set aside in the church — and 
the rest is history. 

But the rector is gently ada- 
ment that history shall have 
its lesson for all viewing the 
memorial and its relics. 
He recalls the names of the 

early scattered Christian 
communities they represent. 

“Today, we can tum into 
ourselves instead of out to the 
world. But if-they (earlier 
Christians) stayed where they 
were would we be here?” he 
ponders. “But we are here be- 
cause they looked outward. 
We must Jook outward.” 

Belleville Woman 

Killed in ToRonto 
A Belleville mother of two 

died yesterday following an 
automobile accident in Toron- 
to. : 

She wa Mrs. Sylvia Klein- 
steuber, 28, wife of Murray 
Kiéinsteuber, 61 Lemoine St.. 
and mother of Raymond ‘and 
Roxanne. 
She is eee by her* 

pirernts. Mr. irs. George 
Bilham, and a brother, Larry 
Bilham, all of RR2, Trenton. 

Mrs. Kicinsteuber will be 
resting at Weaver Funeral 
Home. Trenton. Funeral: are 
rangements will be announc- 
ed later, 
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~ Orioles 9-5 Favorites! 
BALTIMORE (AP) — Pitts-]assessment of the rooming situ-json compared with 199 for|Eart Weaver, as concerned cisco Giants in the National 

burgh Pirate manager Danny |ation, acknowledging they were] Ellis, the Pirates’ big winner. jabout first baseman Boog Pow-/ League playoffs, going hitless in 

“THE LEADERS” 
HAVE ss 

Murtaugh may find himself bit-|“*not too spiffy.” However, Baltimore managerjell as Murtaugh is about Ellis, | 14 trips. Q . 

Ing a little deeper into his cigar.] Once Ellis. straightened out doesn't have Murtaugh’s  pitch- * 

but as of now'he’s sticking with |his accommodations, ‘ing problems. He has named 
problem-plagued Dock Ellis as|the ball park to see if his elbow right-hander Jim Palmer and - 
his starter for Saturday’s World| would respond to his satisfac- left-hander Mike Cuellar to go 

* Series opener against Baltimore |tion and it did. ~ ; after McNally. 20-game 
“My arm didn’t hurt,” he Powell, who has been both-|Palmer, Cucllar and Pat Dob- mee " é 

said. “It felt good. I'm ready ered by an’ ailing right hand, | son. * te, 

Las Vegas oddsmakers ini. 
tially shied away from the [irst 

|game but later made the Ori- 
oles 3-2 favorites to take the 

i “had x-rays taken 
while the Orioles worked out. 
They proved negative but did 
show torn fibres in the back of 

The Orioles are the only club 
other than the 1920 Chicago 
White, Sox ever to have, four 20- 
game winners and are one’ of 

culty finding hotel accommoda- 
tions to suit his style, has a 
tender ‘right elbow that doesn’t 

A team many feel is stronger 
than the team that defeated Cin- 

ii his hand: cate ; | “ ly three clubs in major Jeague 
with his original decision to go|first game and a 95 choice to Powell, tia glee history to record 100 victories or yy 

with Ellis against Oriole left-|win the series. ‘ Robinsons— sehen of, |more in three consecutive sea- ” 
fader Dave MeNally, But New York oddmakers es cls a, ey, Joa Balimare toe WINTER PRICES tablished the Orioles as 744-5 fa- fence that hit at.a .261 clip with 

vorites to win their third world 158 hore runs dyring regu- 
championship in the last six lar compared with 274 

and&134 homers for a Pittsburgh a Dock % cinnati Reds in five games in I y 

isn't able to go.” Pht a eran a teat led by. outieldee, Wile | 1970 World Series. the Ort AND 
‘And it’s not likely that a final roles’ : . es. arecaarting off with a 

decision it be sely 2 slight: faci mene the | Stargell string of Wittories that exactly 
duplicates last year’s—I1 at the mers with 48, but had a disas-| 0 oie regular season and r behind McNally, who 

trous series against San Fran- 
opene: 
wa3 21-5 during the regular sea- 

| Stargell Jed the majors in ho- 

DOCK ELLIS 

Elis, meanwhile, had some 
difficulty when he checked his 
hotel room after arriving here 
with the club Thursday. After 
he and his wife took one look at 
the accommodations, Ellis 
changed rooms. 
Murtaugh agreed with Ellis’ 

Football Briefs 

Gotta’s Boss 
OTTAWA (CP) — David Locb, owner 

of Ottawa Rough Riders, denied Thursday 
he is shopping for a new coach. 

He was commenting on Montreal re- 
ports that assistant coach Bob Ward of the 
Alouettes, a one-time Rider coach, is being 
considered as a replacement for Jack 
Getta. 

“I'm not saying that our coach is being 
fired and I don’t like having a last-place 
club znd we have to make plans in a hurry 
to improve the situation for 1912." 

Riders have only three victories in 11 
starts and are almost sure-bets to repeat 
their 1970 last-niace finish in the east. 

* * * 

OTTAWA (CBP) — About 775 fans and 
friends gathered Thursday nignt to bid 

Sport Briefs 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

George Foreman, No. 2 world 
heavyweight contender, knocked 
out Ollie Wilson, 219, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., in 2:35 of the scc- 
ond round here Thursday night. 
Foreman, 219. of Houston, is 
now 31-0 with 28 of his victories 
by knockout, x 

an 

ANAHEIM (AP) —}anager 
Lefty Phillips and “Nis four 
coaches were dismissed Thurs- 

One Series . 
TORONTO (CP) — Basedall’s;day’s opening game, a neti 

World Series battle between | spokesman said Thursday. 

Pittsburgh Pirates and the de- 
tending champion Baltimore : 
Orioles will be telecast on the] Saturday, Oct. 9, 1 p.m. at 
full CBC English ‘and French| Baltimore; Surday, Oct. 10, 2] Sunday, Oct. 17, 2 p.m. at Balti- 
networks starting with Satur-'p.m. at Baltimore; Tuesda 

until Sept. 25, 1975, for con- 
necting with the referee's 
face. Maurizio Caciotti, 
Flamini’s team-mate, drew 

18month suspension 
until March 25, 1973, also 
for spitting at the referee. 

“Caciotti missed.” 
secretary Ivan Habus said 
Thursday when asked to ex- 
plain the difference in the 
suspensions. * 

scheduled as follows, all times 
Eastern : 

Game Under Lights 
Oct. 12, 1 p.m. at Pittsburgh; 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, 8:15 p.m. 

The best-of-seven series is}at Pittsburgh: Thursday, Oct. 
14, 1 p.m. at Pittsburgh, if nec- 
essary; Saturday, Oct, 16; 
p.m. at Baltimore, if necessary: 

y.| more, if necessary. 

three consecutive in the play-: 
offs. ; 

The Pirates lost the first 
game to San Francisco in the 
playoffs and then battled back 
to take three in succession for 
their first NL pennant since 190 
when they went on to beat New 
York Yankees in the World Se- 

1] Ties. 
Saturday's game will be tele- 

vised on the CBC National net- 
work. 

y Sports 
el 

Denies Rumor 
farewell to Ron Stewart and set the stage 
for Satueday, wncn another 21.000 will do 
the same thing. 

Stewart, KH. retired June 18 after 13 
years as one’ of the most productive and 
most resourceful running backs in Ottawa 
Rough Rider history. 

The recepticn in his honor Thursday 
was held in the Civic Centre Arena, tucked 
under the main’ grandstand of Lansdowne 
Park where the 3-9, 175-pound Queen’s Uni- 
— gradurte had some of his finest 
jays. 

Mayor Xen Fogarty declared Saturday 
Ron Stewart Dav in Ottawa — this includes 
the CFL game between the Riders and the 
“Lions where Stewart will be honored at 
half time, 

NSL 

MONTREAL (CP) — The de- 
fending Grey Cup champions 
are losing money, Red O'’Quinn, 
general manager of Montreal 
Alouettes, said Thursday. 

“It's something I really even 
don't like to talk about.” 
O'Quinn said. 

“Every time we start talking 
about our financial position. 
people say we are crying.” 
The biggest problefn, still. is 

Retting fans to fil the Autos- 
tade, a department in which the 
Als have fallen behind last 
year’s pace. 

O'Quinn’s figures show that 
after five home games, Mont- 
real has drawn 16,957 fewer 
fans, 106,778 to 123,735. 
And with more fans in 1970, 

the team ended with a 
$100,000 deficit. With ticket 
prices raised a dollar each, 
Montreal cannot expect to do 
better than finishing even with 
Jast year's deficit. 

“This isn’t a non-profit, com- 
munity-run project.” O'Quinn 
said. 
“We can't go around holding 

$100-a-plate dinners like they do 
in Regina and other western cit 
ies. 
“And we can’t go on losing 

$100,000 a year, year after 
year,” O'Quinn added. 

With one of the highest stad- 
ium rentals in North Amcrica- 
3 per cent of the .take—and 
other factors, Montreal needs to 
average 25,000 fans cach game 
to break even financially. 
So far this year the Aloucttcs 

have averaged 21,35 and the 
break-even point for the scason 
is 69,000 fans away. Even if 
their last two home games 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

THANKSGIVING PUBLIC SKATING 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1971 
2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

Did Grey Cap 
Cost Too Much? 

tions. 

football 

could fill the seat Autos-' 
tade to capacity the club would 
still fall short of ‘that objective. 

O'Quinn has a lot of ideas 
why the fans have not been re- 
sponding this year but no solu- 

“But I think one of the big- 
gest problems is the fact that 

interest just deterio- 
rated badly in the past 10 
years.” he said. 

OQuinn admitted that 1971 
has been a tough one financially 
for Montreal. 

“IT know we hed all the new 
administration costs last year. 
but this year we've had a lot of 
players, and some high-salariced 
ones, out of action and on the 
disabled list." he said. 

“With the situation between 
Moses Denson and Bill Massey 

we have carried an extra back 

all year. All these things cost 

COLD DUCK 
Great is the taste of it— 

COLD DUCK 
Sparkling, deep pink, and in 

a champagne bottle. Before you 
knock the name — taste the wine. 
With a name like COLD DUCK 
it's just got to be a great wine. 
There's nowhere else to got 

Brights Wines 

30-Day 100% Warranty 

1970 CHEVELLE 300 : 

$2495, 

$1695 
$2395 

$1495, 

$1995 

$4995, 

$1995, 

$1495 

$1695 
Dally 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

1970 MUSTANG 
Grande, In powder blue with blue vinyl top and comf: 
cloth interior trimmed in blue vinyl. ore equipped wi 
automatic, radio, power steering and brakes and 351 

ful owner. Lie: BT372A- FULL PRICE s.arvsesesrsessese 

1970 EPIC 
Deluxe 2 door in beautiful turquoise with blue interior, 
Big 84 horsepower engine coupled with 4 speed trans- 
mission and radio make this one a real goer. Lic 82002A 

1969 CHEVROLET 
Convertible, all original in spring green with white top 
and green vinyl interior. This one we sold new and have 
regularly serviced, only 21,000 miles and the balance of 
factory warranty. Lic. B6112A .....cccscescccccsessacsere 

1969 CORTINA 
By Ford of England, this smart little 2 door sedan is 
equipped with automatic transmission and radio. Spot- 
less original black finish and completely reconditioned 
and guaranteed. Lic. 34008A 

1969 BELAIR 
4 door sedan in smart forest green with matching in- 
terior, equipped with 327 engine, automatic, radio, 
power steerlag and brakes. Just one previous owner. 

ic. S90B3A ad 

1969 CADILLAC 
Fleetwood Brougham in original dark green with lux- 
urious green brocade cloth interior. Fully equipped with 
every fine Cadillac extra available. Executive owned 
and driven since new. No one could offer 2 fined auto- 
mobile at any price. Lic. 4850E. FULL PRICE 

1968 FORD WAG 
Country Squire in smart Gulf with wood-grain 
applicade. Beautiful green vinyl interior and completely 
set of by chrome roof racks, Fully power equipped and 
completely reconditioned. Lic. X46398 Ar 

1967 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
4 door family sedan all original In autumn gold with 

tching gold cloth interior. Economical 6 cylinder en- 
- with standard transmission. Only 28,000 miles by 
one careful owner. Lic. S29H4A ....cseseceerenereseseeeer 

» 

1968 BUICK © 
LeSabre 4 door hardtop in Pewter silver with black vinyl 
top, power equipped and completely reconditioned. Ec- 
onomical luxury, priced with the family man in mind. 
Lic, 9048SA SPA t ene eaereneaneaen nae banseeeaeaeeeee 

OPEN day by California Angels. 
Gene Autry, board chairman 

of the American League base- 
ball team, and Bob Reynolds, 
president, issued a statement 
saying the contracts of the five 

© — would not be renewed. 
Phillips was offered a job in 

the Angels’ player personnel 
and scouting department but did 
rot say whether he will accept 
the offer. ‘ 
The coaches are. Rocky 

Bridges, Cari Koenig, Pete Re- 
, fser ard Norm Sherry. 

i The announcement had been 
forecast for weeks after a year 
‘of turmoil highlighted by the 
celebrated Alex Johnson case. 

° 

ST. CATHARINES (CP) — 
University of Waterloo leads 15 
schools in the first golf champi- 
onship of the newly-formed On- 
tario Universities<Athictic Asso- 
ciation. 

In the two-day event in which 
five members ‘for each team 
shoot 33 holes each with only 
the four best scorers counting, 
Waterloo has accumulated 305 
strokes on the par-72 course. 
with McMaster University of 
Hamilton second with 307. 

John-Churchill of Queen's Uni- 
versity, Kingston. and Dave 
Hollinger of Waterloo,! Iced 
Thursday's field, each shooting 
two-over-par 74s, 
The championships, both 

team and individual, end today. 
° e ° 

ADMISSION — Adults 75c — Student 50¢ — Saturday 9 a.m. to 1:00 p.m: 

” Children 25c 

31-45 STATION STREET ‘DIAL 968-6767 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 
PUBLIC SKATING SATURDAY 

: OCTOBER 9, 1971 _ 

Afternoon — 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Evening — 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m, WINNIPEG (CP) — Bill 
W. Sr., 4, twotime winner FORD-MERCURY ene S ey 

Bet et Tori ding chacsehip, dn ipa ADMIs! |ON ~/ Adults 75e — Students 50¢e — The Suing estab- M 0 T 0 R : : M Li -here Thursday after an Hlness 
game in Sudbury last Seo. of several months. He won the 
25. chem-ionship in 1952 and again 

Flamini was suspended lin 1956, . 
a + . 

Mashed Ford-Mercury Dealership. 
Good serrice and low prices make 
us the No. 3 Ford-Mercury Dealer 
im the Quinte region. 

Children 25c 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

gallery of Homes 
200 ACRES — Beautifully renovated home. Large frontage on 
township roads, 150 acres workable. Farm pond, trout stream, 
Micnerous springs. Call ioday, Bob Brennan 968-4971, ] 

TWEED — 2 new 3-bedrocm bungalows — handy to shopping, 
school, churches and recreation. For further information, call Jim 
Bailey, 968-4371. 

TRENT RIVER — Nicely ‘reed ct} and over 200' SG your 
chaice at $6,000 00 each. Cood fishing. For details, call, George 
Crawford 968-4571. 

IMMACULATE CUSTOM -BR AND STCNE — Split-level 
home. Large living room with natural fireplace, separate dining 
rocm, professionally finished rec room, paved drive and nicely 
nee lot. , Quiet East Belleville Crescent. Cal] Joe Lee 

MEN OF VISION — Know the advantage of owning a good real 
Estate investment. This is exactly one of those, A-1 condition 
throughout, 5 bedrooms, almost one half acre lot, a phone call 

SHING... 
--- that you could Sell your.car, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, etc. — ITS EASY WHEN YOU — 

will provide you with details, Cail Cec Ruttsn 968-4571, 

968- 4571. 

fowes:locxs ln. 
REALTOR 

135 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m.. 

UNITED 7&=* 

TRUST a, 

487 Dundas Legh hae 
BELLEVILLE. 

TRENTON — New homes in 
Westmoum Park. For details 
call Kay Stafford 962-9104 or 
392-4785. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY— 
13S acre farm, Large modern 
barn with bulk tank, 2 silos, 
ae and excellent well. Brick 

me. 4 bedrooms. Extra large 
kitchen. Living room aod din- 
ing room. 4-piece bath. Shaded 
jawn. Frontage on paved road. 
Mabel Kieinsteuber 962-9104 or 
393-2164. 

EAST SIDE — $20,000. Alumi- 
num siding. 3 bedrooms. Spac- 
fous living room. Separate din- 
ing room. Good size kitchen 
with eating area. Full base 
ment. Large treed lot. Toni 
Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 963- 
S845. 

EAST SIDE — $20,900. Well kept 
home im good location. 3 bed- 
rooms, Living room. Separate 
dining ‘oom with fireplace. 
Large kitchen with built-in kit- 
chen table. 4-piece bath with 
vanity. Full basement. 2-car 
garage. Deep lot. Frank Scobel, 
962-9104 of 962-7741. 

ROSLIN — $21,500. 1' acre 
land. 6 bedrooms. Low taxes. 
Living room. Separate dining 
room, Kitchen. New bath. This 
home is ideal for large samy. 
or part of the house could be 
rented to pay mortgage: Ste- 
wart Hover 962-9104 or 395-2442. 

EAST OF BELLEVILLE — 
$2,500 down. Low taxes. 3 bed- 
roms. Large living room with 
rug. Attractive kitchen with ecat- 
ing area. 4 piece bath. Full 
basement. Large lot with trees 
end shrubs. Roy Jordan 962-9104 
or 392-1790. 

FRONT STREET—Fully equip- 
ped beauty salon business for 
sale. Showing good returns. For 
further details call Peter Bhar 
962-9104 or 392-2467. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W 

r-7-\h ic), tae 
962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

“Belleville, Ont. 

COTTAGE 

pletely furnished and well 
landscaped lot. $13,900. 
with $3,000. down. 

MOBILE HOME 

10 x 50 ft., 2 bedrooms, 4- 
pee. bath, heavy duty witr- 
ing. Just 6 years old for 
$4950.00. Located at West 
Lake. 

WELLINGTON 

Two storey warehouse on 
6 acres of land in village. 
Town water with siding at 
door. $30,000. 

1400 FT. ROAD 
FRONTAGE 

Ideal location for service 
station, business propcel- 
tion, good building area, $ 
miles south. of Belleville. 
Priced at $8,500, 

On Duty: . 
GARY RORABECK 

962-9248 

Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 

Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 

oe 

Dial 968-64II 
BELIEVOLE ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

MAGNIFICENT: VIEW 

Of the river is yours from the 
jhuge picture windows of this 
j be iful bungalow on a quiet 

ivate bend of the river. 
ThisJmodern home gives you ul- 
tra modern ‘conveniences plus 
good fishing, swimming and 
other recreational facilities. — 
Just. minutes to 
ideal retreat 
executive or anyone who wants 

|to get away from it all. 

RURAL CHARM 

$4,000. down will buy this love 
ly three bedroom brick bung- 
alow. Owner will hold mortgage 
foc the balance. Convenient 
country location. Just a tea 
minute drive from the city. 

a 

NEAR CANNIETON 

This seven room older frame 
home with 1% acres of land 
running towards the river has 
potential for a handy mano with 
family. No inside conveniences 
but a good weil close to the 
house. Asking price — $9700. 
with low down payment to mort- 
gage. | 

Evenings Call — 
NORA KINCAID .,.. 968-9269 
PHIL RAY ....... ose 968-4789 
KAY TUMMON ...... 968-4090 
TED SAUNDERS .... 962-1126 
LES LENNOX ..... + 962-1840 
ED HAGERMAN .... 

ont 
= 276 fully landecaped rege many 
we have the key, priced to sei. 

Priced For Quick Sale 

lection. ges 2 

y redecorsien vine. soot 
dining room, kitchen, bedrooms 

‘ Tarte lot 66 
‘esge. ace 

priced $19,300.09. Make of- 
fer, owner anxious 

North Front Street 
Locations 

Commercial property from $20,000.00 
Up. make action desk an offer, 

TESTWELL 
REALTOR 

400 Front Street 

PHONE. 968-6795 

Just $228. on a beautiful brick 
bungalow only 3 minutes from 
the city. This immaculate home 
with attached garage, has 3 bed- 
rooms, family size kitchen with 
lots of cupboards, Full base- 
ment. Large lot with a lovely 
garden plus fruit trees, Lots of 
water. Askinz only $24,900, with 
aka Call Hazel Kerr, today, 

Gibson 
| nardwood ond te near floors, aarecy Sot. 
Good distount for large down 
ment or make an offer, 

‘LOW TAXES! |. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1971. 
eat 

For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE + REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAJESTIC 
BRENTWOOD MODEL 

MAURICE. Le 

ROLLINS. 
“CONSTRUCTION LimircD 

‘HOUSE FOR RENT 
until we build you a new home 
of your choice, Possession of 
new home can be arranged to 
suit you.-We have lots avail- 
able on both West and East 
side. We handle all mortgage 
arrangements. Plans available 
to suit all tastes. 

NOW UNDER WAY! 
A number of houses In the 
Thorncliffe Drive - area. This 
new phase of West Park Village 
ms above average homes with 
low down payments. Mortgages 
already arranged at 8%%. 
us show you this area. 

REAL ESTATE LMAITED 
ye REALTOR 

' 

WRIGHT AVENUE, STIRLING — ChecK'this lot and 
visualize a 1,200 square foot brick high ranch home © 
for $22,900. Featuring 3 bedrooms, living and dining 
room, kitchen and garage. Lots of space or rec, room. 

MADOC: Ideal retirement or starter home. 3-bedroom - 
insul brick bungalow with living room kitchen, 3-pce; 
bath, basement. This house is very a a must be 
seen to be appreciated. é 

HERE IS YOUR ANSWER: Retirement — cuca 
Street Location. Two bedrooms, living room, ki ene 
utility room, eet lot. $3,000.00 down 
asking only $14,900. is one should go fest, Call - 

Swimming Pool 
Two family room, fireplace, 4 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, family kitchen, attached garage, bath. house. All this plus 
a central location, make this home the buy of the month. Call for | down. 
suuee details. 

4 BEDROOMS 

White brick split-level. on Hi 
way 2, between Betleville na] 
Trenton. Li 

$3,500. 
Yes, for $3,500. down, you can own a new 3-bedroom bungalow 
with living room, Hollywood kitchen, 4-pe. bath, full basement, 
central location. Call for details. 

» 2 car, garage. Plus 
a rear storage barn $39,900, Im- 
mediate possession. 360’ of Moira River Frontage 

4 acres of land North of Belleville with 450 ft fronta “Cec” GARRETT 92-841 | For Rohe detalls on these and other listings contact: 
Si tES, UNE $4,000, [paved coud: AM ls con by sure for 418.9060. nos Preece TOM THOMPSON 962-9154. > 

DOWN a BARRY=FORCHUK 330 FRONT STREET 
Despite te, ort increasing $1 0,900. = Full Price Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

REAL ESTATE LTD. “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 
Realtor 

houses qualify them for higher 
2edroom, two-storey,- brick horre close to schools. A good 

pirshyge ted vied rege oes starter home for as low as $1,500. down. Belleville 279 North t St $34,500. [A= HELP WANTED 
ma back. split is’ ideally ae Aree is ¢. s : 

laid-out and has excellect fac- _ 231 Front Street i Fi This building containing 3 stores : 
ilities for future ree room. Treoton  &2 Division Street [and a three bedroom a ent : e 

senna ree =e __|i'iaieue tin sax VW arehOUSE EAST-END SPLIT Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m pet Sete aaermaticn Gites 
4. further informa’ ease #3 

far below uction : t 
aig lng: Siar charg nf a apg a nee aban call — LARRY LAMBLE, c/o | SUPERINTENDENT 
last of our houses in the aree. VICTORIA & GREY 
Large kitchen with eating area, P 
L shape li dining room aod TRUST ling men, supervising 
3 bedrooms. No sal: ui 180 N. FRONT ST. 968-6417 aod receiving. Knowledge of 
ments for qualying for inert: BRICK WY STOREY Rett trucks ‘ Pape 

BELLEVILLE Good pay, — benefits include This home is emply and you could move right in. 2 bedrooms, HELP WANTED : , drug and med 
= ie room and excellent treed lot in a good location. 962-3418 Fat plan, near Ontario Hospital. 

maurice x. Seer dike ee eek DRY WALL Phone W. SLADE 
. TRENTON 968-5772 During Day Only 

ROLLINS UNDER $20,000 ae BOARDMEN Wed. and Thursday 
CONSTRUCTION LimitgD =| This pretty bungalow has sluminim siding. full basement with 396-2437 ‘AND TAPERS sein res eee 

rec room, nice jot, sundeck, paved drive and located on a quiet Sales Office — 9685595 | culde-sac. COTTAGE. LUT. To Work In Lindsay = 
icnsisia tes sorta eae parscgpe Pod ay pon thoy Rosa And Peterborough S d 

Aratabie Ia Ove Homes INCOME PROPERTY lot loceted oa Kennebec Lake, : ous! tu ents 
160° water frootage, only $5,500. Experienced Only 

We have a brick 4 plex in Belleville’s East End containing four = = 2 EARN 
rJOYCE} 2-pedroom ot aa gee pgp pe lene gees Big iy" DISTINCTIVE Call Collect 698-2891 . 

Approximately 12 years 'e will supply more information < 
you will phone. Located tg mile and a half from O26 EXTRA MONEY 

OWNER TRANSFERRED . 968-5757 TEACHERS MONDAY OCT. It 

Al 4 bed bh Ol | A nee pew bedroom ene J. E ACC NTIN C Excellent Remunerations 

mehoals, Large living room with EAST HILL PHONE 
ireplace, formal dining room M K | F Re by 962-0533. and large kitchen with loads of Cc 2 storey 4 bedroom brick home. |Loyslist College requires part- <0 
sen'snt tal tasemene fae J UTD |pooram: wut w wall eet sa pr toeeace hie | ee Iva th Dy living. 9 Sen. “,{2¢s in accounting, R.LA. of] WANTED EXPHPRI 
re oaly. pa Make REALTOR ‘ sora. allt a dishwasher: Doa't C.G.A. preferred, or equivalent ENCED 

HAIRSTYLIST 

Full Or Part Time 

To Take Over Clientele 

Apply By Appointment To 

your appointment now to see extensive experience. Apply im- 
ihis delightful home. mediately’ in writiog with re- 

sume to — 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 

CALL GRETA 

962-3418 A REAL BEAUTY 

Located in one of the most de- 
DAILY CROSSWORD .. ++. « rower 

previa reese sree of ACROSS 41 Close Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: SaaS JAN SZCZERBA, 

Belleville. This 3 bedroom bung. reproductions P 
aes fully Wandtcneed Saree lo | LMeatee 43 Maden BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO senen era, ee ees) cco loom a en cup- Seasy-—t 3 ; 
boards. oe basement ee a 2 words 44 Small land DISTRIBUTOR 
rec room. If you are nee 14 Hollow body : 

for 2 quiet Ss YOU! 15 important Hine 45 Moist WANTED GIRLS ! GIRLS ! GIRLS! 
peloss ae Vato 2 products involved, air purifier | £4 Free Toys For Christmas 

6 Nation of 49 Gourmand: ani also an inexpensive re- | BY eatin § in Home Toy and 
COMMBRCIAL Europe 2 words mover. — Write itt Party. 

PROPERTY I Eoitege ther CONSUMERS a an = 962-7087 
= sbject ingdom N AT 962-9739 

Large commercial building with Abbr. Asia 10/871 eed rere reac ? pode rec te m OR DAWN AT 968-8085 
ia sree ae in bpd upper level 18 Give off 55 Nathan =———: § Superlative 36 Plain plinth A LUXURIOUS Toronto 13, Ont. : 06-28 y esira : : : : C pe SE a Seo 
downto n . Call 19 Feminine US patriot suffix 37. American Or Phone Bancroft 332-2505 
Joyce in beges erat) Teen nickname 56 Strange Y Transportation —_ Indians feted! On Weekends EXPANDING LOCAL SERVICE 
mortgage carries for $185.00 per} 20 Gaye back Lien featwe system 39 Enlarge from | Set bee Small cepital required for in-| INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
month. 22 Finished Chy 10 Nems of bar internal den, office or 4 lespersons also need- OFFICE CLERK 

23 Distorted the Algeria furniture Pressure a or-n | With Grade 12 oF equivalent, ac | 
truth 59 Remain valid 11 Football play 40 Kind of roof place, Finished — | Sere, hig sigures, coemrtlal 

24 Crossbar on 8 60 Fuel 12 “As > ene 42 Lend an ear ines PART TIME ONLY communica! receca iene 
cricket wicket 61 Loose awake at 43 Something gad ow TOGR’ miccece tia“ar aapiine ie van’, echeaute | 

CEASA «25 Esprit de particles of ight": 2 words that attracts | Stow"yen Men With Truck Needed To Serve 15° cay ia1in) hour meek enemas | 
. cops wonrock —-13 Ogled 4S Roman Customers Jn employes benefits aod working wot | 

28 Gives advice 21 River of goddess $1,500. DOWN Betievitie Area re 
— 32 Goddess of DOWN Africa 46 Man's name: raprits Yeor Round Repeat Sates. pooled wring. pitting ae 

‘ peace 22 Make happen Abbr. Bata Leeds Supplied expected to 

TICIERONE Brees 33 Got up 1 Buen slightly 24 Pluader 47 Parade ground Set Your Own Hours THE INTELEICENCER 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M 34 Symbol of 2Usea 25 Bishop's order Sme Amount Of Cash Needed 
————— The Islands whetstone ‘pointed hat 48 Continent FOR STOCK - a Sats \ 

35 Diplomacy 3 Boy's name 26 Make a speech “49 Scottish DIAL 968-6088 LIBRARIAN WANTED 
MODERN % List of 4 Peevish 27 Replace a hillside RURAL 2 Applications Lat be received by the 

candidates 5 Watercourse of - bottle stopper 50 'Gone with til 3.09 p.m. October | 

COUNTRY HOME 37 A long way - N. Carolina: 28 Rugged rocks the Wing"* att LES alee oe ‘Ctmpbeiltord Pubs | away 2 words 29 Like a pixie home and tabrery hours — afters | 
Al a: 38 Greek letter 6 Equipped with 30 Depart 51 Impetuos ity SHORT ORDER COOKS | meece January ist, 1972. 
Hobs = Betipon poate 39 Pet name for weapons 31 Begat 52 Tear apart Wanted Immediately Pieces: ayely iia Writlag salmg'0n5 

ire, Miche, ely of cur | caine Teams 33 Polearm PHONE |” geat.noen ic be 
led living room, furnace, 4- eae 40 Golfer's stroke action concern child as ‘Ganpbdiord Punks Litvers 
bath plus 3 acres with plenty of 42 962-8142 Board hierar | 
fruit trees, 15 miles from Belle- P. O. Box 135 
ville. Price $13,900. Campbeliford, Ontario. 

EXPERIENCED SALES 
PERSON FOR LADIES’ |¥. 
READY-TO-WEAR STORE 

Yor Ad 
PERSON TO 

CARE TO BUILD? 

Let us build you a home of 
Sour choice on this large lot on 

0. 2 highway at Marysville. 

FARM 

APPLY * 06-8 
FRED PULVER CO. LTD. EXPERIENCED full time eed part 

Quinte Mall | ume, wediress. Appty, er 

MATURE student for _receplianat| 
must be STEADY PART-TI 

East of Read — 200, acres, large HAIRDRESSER 
well cared for house, fair barn, For Interview Call 
frontage on 3 roads. Priced to 
sell. zn Deseronto 

Evenings Call: 
MARION JORDA! 

£q 
* -REALTOR 

247V2 Front. Sireet 
- O88 

396-3844 or 3963531 
— 396-5010 08-4 | 207 

Colborne or phone 
pro: 

JANITOR FIRM haa: openings for 
A time persons, light jan 



caer eed — — 
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Pe AS WANT; ‘AD. BARGAIN WEEK-6 WORD ADS FOR THE PRICE. OF 3 
HELP WANTED | ACCOMMODATION. WTD.| | ROOM AND BOARD FOR SALE. FOR SALE: / FOR SALE FOR SALE 

Ea 
* STEREO ee ce 55 ruespay or wafkr| sex" Shee Eire, SINGER cae; Also Seats, For ONE’ bedroom apartment mater: | ca 983- j TEAM IN ‘ pa are eee lee 6 SALE-A-THON. .  g PHONE 392-5095 INSERTIONS OF yo * erchaeine a 

eee 
‘ by Metrix tube. 

-- ‘ 4 fer s\ "eras | FABRIC SPECIALS | mo 2 
1 ~ AD bome, Ondar St seat. OF ‘(All Transistor) 53 : REMNANTS And Receive 

Sorry No Commercial 
: Additional cue Ne Set 50% OFF 3 TN: ee o 

fe : CALL 7 1 Table of Fabric at ie 
REAL 5 Yds. eae $3.00 ONLY ONE PER 
cooL 962-917] ras 

MACHINE fisit We seaiceihed =| Sports Velour Corduroy) $2.49 Yd.} ,,Pm Not Apply To 
ani SEB THEM: NOW. THE INTELLIGENCER Hi-Low Corduro eevceeece $1 88 Yd. is Orr rents oss i 

EMPLOYERS f from $549.95 - : = Wood Cer = 
EXPERIENCED \ FOR RENT With One Button Operation IH | "e| Washable Wool Flannel .. $3.88 Yd. 3 DAYS ONLY dlc censor ae | tee ercuion Acrylic Double Knit ...... $4.88 Yd.] ssiuns ni gar. 3 
SS ee om feos Tos saieseesicessees $398 Vd.) | Subaten? pisnes sdmiistation ere ewe Living room | sod | dictog Carpet Fun Fur. : $3 feria 2 

ggement, accounting, purchas|crgin sche os ihe ay siapieaueton tae Sparkle Crepe ........... $1.49 Yd.| = eT 
— ndoor-Outdoor Fibre z Soe For additional {information : 

QUINTE MALL With Rubber Backing 

please (Seite Hwy. 14 and 401 ; 5-Year — 1-Year S - : 

THE INTELLIGENCER, ae Je ae 968-5525 Stainproof Guarantee SPECIAL Servicemaster of Canada OPEN THURS, sed YRIDAY 

—hoatinw. : ay . Appointment of a Franchised ails SATURDAY or complete (the aM Bisco Atterrean $7.95 Sq. yd. _ FABULOUS District wits the Finest in Home Cleaning Tocluding Rugs quinre ALL” 
Carpeting and Upholstered Furni 

962-1988 ' THANKSGIVING All work performed by trained men nigel completed to manufac- eatin oe BELLEVILLE'S turer's specifications. This is your guarantee of satisfaction. BELLEVILLE SMORGASBORD We wil | be glad to discuss your cleaning problems without WRECKING 

AUTHORIZED BROADLOOM | THIS SUNDAY & Ti ps meilasiamiseke eetaarneae 

HOOVER ln = MONDAY aepest— mam TAIRCRAFT’ Sie _ 0% Oren: . FROM 5 P.M. 
pee S13. Fes Se a. Dedrow heated hogtaire, separate 2 Thedey and. Tray We 880 pm nae weed - Roast Beef WALK IN MOUNTAIN VIEW q 

REAL ESTATE WANTED © es CENTRE REE PANG — pera rrp br All Parts — Canopies — d 
COUNTRY HOME _ ee ar "See: | SINGER® $4.25 CURTIS COOLER ee mar Urgently required. 

Toronto buyer for rural 
390 BLEECKER AVE. SALE - A - THON 

: SPECIALS 

NEW TELEPHONE | Singer Famous Slant-o- 

Children Under & FREE 
Under 12 — HALF PRICE In Excellent Condition 

” at Mountain View 
Bring The Family 4 Serving Doors * 

matic Sewing Machine KITTEN CLUB Racks — Compressor — 12 ft, x 10 ft. 
:. Sectional — Must Be Sold 

: ; NUMBER 1 ONLY $179.95 Hwy. 33 — Trenton ayy ty eee : 
REAL ESTATE SINGER of CANADA |322:8600_For_ Reservation ICE CURE MAKER 

BROKER QUANTITY OF RED PINE TIMBERS — DOORS — 
22S Front St. ~ 962-0885 

968-4400 966- 15 6 [ O+st GRIFFIN'S HARDWOOD FLOORING — FIXTURES 
ne ne eee MAKE AN OFFER pee ge : GUNS and SPORTS ee FRED'S HEFI + 962+ SOMEBODY WANTS — [unary teclitice “included $170.1 » Qwned and Operated CENTRE 19 N. Froot St, Bellevite |~ PHONE: 962-2643 or 968-9053 

YOUR HOME... oeT-107 __ O-® 2¥ Rani TURES (Park Plaza) — ; ‘ Ko ccam Rely: you tans "these, Wel aa ‘The ag ed BY ie ott caaracteed cite Featering The Layee se OL SINGER’ — SPECIAL — appraisal FOUR bedroom modem 2 storey b . é ,  satoenatie © Adres, ,. | Beeviie, racimum cadres 816, RP. COOPER {car RADIOS — All Makes and RELOADING EQUIPMENT saccade LAWN myn tg aid esicmreiy jut spbin wt | Soc plead =| as Yours ~ rom #0 in enseen Ona SPECIALS ORNAMENTS — = @ Knowiedge of mortgage loans that | NEAR Baywide, one bedrooms Telefunken Stereo AM-FM _ | Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Clearance Of All 
eae HIGHLAND, | Tuts New — BALY PRICE |Saterday - 9 AM. to ¢ PMC /rrade-in Sewing Machines ¥% PRICE oie et = 3 Yor ssslstance = ——- CONSTRUCTION 320 FRONT ST. CASH and CARRY : IN WOODS THREE bedroom bungalow. Ay ‘ eoaeteaie ye Shea esrare (Seite acrnaaas| Wil Sidhe ste] DEAR SINGER of CANADA |p aNE'S CONCRETE] — 968-6471 — POO MOUSE, mew merer weed 115 FRONT END 225 FRONT ST. Vettotneen Foe h ALIGNMENT The Only Singer Pia LTD. Brest “oe WANTED. ___ [7s eter < pm” ie Reaii'ge mie ¢bevounah colar: it WN coat oe & See $8.95 tunniae R. R. 5, Belleville oo — ALTERATIONS é : PIANO €33 or beet offer. pea-6ast. Most Popular Cars pa ee ey aa ae t —REPAIRS FURNISHED toom eurlable for | aa — Free Estimates — SGCLARY WOGTHES ee ' WESTERN Thanksgiving Special ~- ae 

—REMODELLING — [Fis PUTER Telephone ; : Y Aloe AUTO CENTRE POTTED MUMS NOW OPEN 
For Ladies and Men. |ONE BEDROOM near ——a eevee Plaza — 962-8600 HOMBCRAFT SHOP 
By MR. ALI - Peeters” pa aA Oust . FAC TE = ie gage ore tle aey.| OFM TOMGHT Tm» Fu /CASH and CARRY ONLY] og The Corner Across ‘The 

MOTEL UNITS ot reasonebte month-| USED AREA rugs 23 EACH 3 WALL TO WALL A KENT 17 ot, weekly sical tient robe oe x 10, 38, hooked | sir ela se CARPET 
Reeping avatiable, 962. nb ren Mad Mate a } Gabe menlhe t FLOWERS 

OF Bellevile com house: counle Bo childe Fo ee prio s * ‘TRENT ROAD : 962-6543 rm ‘Dit Pooeama” “* 7 GEG; | femtoeat eden worn ‘tines morain | Prone westetzatier 3." osei] BILL COVENEY Belleville 962-5011 Belleville Plaza "| ONE” bedroom 1 partment, wall to tm 7" So eee Ae ose ONE summer coat rng os wir - 962-0865 ‘08-8 | ome ul, eames a : - 
baci 33 9 menthiy, A services Rove | Gas FLOR turcace im med 5: Hee. ett = : 

pica h STR Se Ss Somme rua fem rTM Lae ee hae Tae tae | Neswealte nPreeerontens| —_SINCER URGENT Weoted to cent. nt Theee Bisbee. apartment, Quiet ga | hd eer SALE - A- THON Seen be Moneay bev leet. (TY pie te lan ET | acy ws x ie ; ary TOR FREEZEAS SPECIALS see ees. — 
Bebra Sener oth OCS | TGR apaciaGa house fant ealaida |i oo  ehdetat i beckeney BEAUTIFUL red jee GOOD TERMS acd GIRL % share spertment, or iso eaten “pats broage | SOC. ee ws ox Prone ‘oeasit. cf 00-#t ie Clearance Of All Sand = picked, on WORK QUICKLY DONE on! : a ly, O64 | Tetephone 62-9784. A pa Existing 1971 Sewing ae on Tg eae MORIA 

SRT OROON Parent ly, | 19 DOUBLE UNG windows we nn ayadcerne- Oat Machines ben ght tsa 'ees| MARINE INDUSTRIES 
ee — | Feria vioot deck |\ SEWING BENCHES __|fitten Paeses sist yi eoan Breet 3 corere \ yi! ‘{ — — TRAILERS FOR RENT 2 # ware WEL oe2-90632 

tetect tna a - 
16.95 to $19.95 — To Cl » 

bed colored “TV even — we: | TRUCK AND CAMPER —— ar ouine shot! Gun wiih Hb : aT ‘ONLY $9.95 ogy pemmeerronctea ie metal ul Seong furiture in good conditions | FOR RENT WEEKLY gerd acosdg Dopey 
URED GAR wall fs Tagine ir OR WEEKENDS _ 
caer etsy cannes fully fr hae nay tse 

scone Sud iriaee stove, oven, refrigerator, t, 

yoni of elmilar, alla and furnace. npn see s 13. ___ ee 

TRUCK & FARM_SUPPLY 
NATIONAL LEASE 

- ~ : > 128 Church St. Belleville | Srisey. me oak Saree board ivory - free a : 9» 
968-5537 le t 

63 | igure skates, EINK new, Sreen, intor cost size : 
~-——-| COTTAGES FOR RENT~| 92 efter six, _OT-8 | price 943-1385 ry 4, see a 

\ —_——___ ___. oy (far uned furntiure -3t SNARE drum +0. Ski boots sire 11h Qu 
cow Gre goon, an@ avpliances tools. ete. We buy —* S15. 662-0481 ‘between § and # p.m. 

and estL Foster's Furniture, 963-7233. 
sau ag SNOWCRUISER 2 hp 71 

3) 30 inch electric range. 

ACCOMMODATION. WTD. 

GIRL desires 

QUAYTITY of girls 
comand boand ible. 

a Teiephooe or on bus. route, RNISUED “bedalttin, Piao with 
ot Obst yom 3 prey bus 

an is very 
7% 

ag Seo tat etree re aan as Tinie roo, with bath 4 $2.50 
kkitehen for pensioner, 942-3714 ROOM or room and boerd § day |eeilent quality, Phene 

‘ s Week, 966-8653, 06415 pm please, - 
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aA —_ 

LET A SPECIALIST 0 IT! 
AUTO 

ROCK BOTTOM - 

AUTO 

“KINGS SERVICE: CENTRE 

OPPORTUNITIES SNOW MACHINES 
BUSINESS = 

"YAMAHA TEXACO CANADA 
BARGAINS YOUR FRIENDLY GULE-DEALER etn Gras tne ety| SNOWMOBILE ‘72 || @ HOME @ FARM . e@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

Belleville for an enterpriting} ts GREAT FOR ACTION 
MORTGAGES 

Lic. 89350A ... 
DMMEDIATE 18T AND IND 65 PLYMOUTH eae! sth V2, automatic. 

: MORTGAGE LOANS °61. CHEV. Biscayne four door], Lic. 26251A . - $68. S.W, 3B ‘Winch track " sizzs. 

Sof nest: note nm Rell ae lain owe deer Rardion "|W. ee E.W. 433B Electric with 18-inch MORTGAGE; FINANCINS Pruning ~ Feeding = Trenmplaating He BBA Sea sts. |'6t FORD Falcon 6 cylinder. standard Lic. 169A. 00... $885]. G- G. COLEMAN semnces oy reremonovas | | OH gto 
: sis door | 08 PONTIAC, V-8, automatic, 4-door sedan. Lic. 11612K..... $295. 962-3408 179 "A" Pinnacle St. oct Semen; Same Semeves 

FORD Galaxie 500, two-door | 393.7977 — FRANKFORD'S ONLY COIN OPERATED CAR WASH Or Write MEMKERD TOP CONE OE, For Free Estimates Call — top, ght blue matching TEXACO CANADA LTD. canon mati ace a interior, § cylinder, automa-|—————_ Box 314, Bell na BROKERS teenie! - RR. 7, Belleville — 902-4290 

Tes ssesA sisz9|LOOK HERE “Good Things Come aides Pace Ss = ove 
>. SO585A ......2..... E CAR BUYERS _In\ Small Packages” : : —_— : 

63 “_BISCAYNE Wagon, Green NICE LITTLE BUSINESS PAINTING WATER SERVICES 
a ite, good y, excel- Own Your Own Little Bi ~ 
lent running condition, 6 cyl- Wilton’ S _ MAZDA. 4 to 6 hours daily — Matern ON THE SPOT SERVICE FN 

pester 1 | 32s complete Inventory. PARTS IN STOCK ee ani ease DOXTATORS 
Tic XTASSR ie kone nte $218 | FRONT WRITE FOR DETAILS ort DECORATORS era 

“8 PONTIAC four-door. sedan, Car Centre = Box Att YAMAHA PR Funny Trede Since 1808 beri 
in aska c THE INTE: Industrial ‘Paloting Ressonable Rates 

tee Lic? SENSE ees: rnietep ee sete 8 BP)) see THE GOOD GUYS eee eENCE Rex! PRINCE EDWARD  Salarise RILOME Buon, Lap : ra ic. 229% = 908-2403 

are 2 y LARRY SODEN, B. COM, CA, Bus 903-1836 Prompt Delivery ~ 
"6S RAMBLER Classic four-door! VALUE AND SAVINGS OF BEFORE YOU BUY to ANDING — oad SERVICE: Tistossa “Sroses in Seckrapscy Bea, Dao 1-2: family sedan. Dark green with INTERNATIONAL CO. Rednersville Road KEN SODEX, FAE ; tk 

white top, V8, auto, radio,| St ~ $2 - $9 and even $400.00 1963 CORVAIR Monza 2door| Needs wholesale distributor in|  —~|\ 968-5961 AWEEARY. 200m, BAL 5 SS RGSSGA 8 Leos se $231.| No Down Payment Tradeup | hardtop, big cylinder engine, | Belleville-Trenton area, Smallj/_o. VO 19-13-13 Chartonel Ascouataat 3,000 GALLONS CITY WATER 
Trade Down automatic drive, newly refin-|investment secured by inven- oletr D, W, SWEENEY Delivered tn Sanitary Stataless 

“62 MERCURY Station Wagon, |we Quote Prices — Because| ished a en ses miles, Lic. pach Earn up to $2,000 per} “There’s No MOBILE Painting Contractor Stee! Tanker 

Tadio, eS pemestisecring aad We Are Competitive 0 fe oneal bs WRITE BOX A-24 Uke The SNOWMOBILE” BOOKKEEPING : INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR Cal) DAVE | RORLIN | Anytime 
brakes. Bronz Metallic with| EXAMPLES: 1968 mite Biscayne ¢] THE INTELLIGENCER See — YREE rsTOAATES — ber pp re ore 
white top. Lic. X61185. .. $149. door sedan, 6 cyilnder engine, 06% MOTO-SKI - Sa MSEORTIISE 

1966 DODGE Coronct 440 2-dr,| automatic. ‘A local good clean BOOKKEEPING o0o-3e44 \ patieetsh 
6) PONTIAC Laurentian four-|" hard top, Lic. 223-905, Emer: | Car. Lc. 88968A, Price .. $1005. | LUNCH COUNTER | — | Kentueny FOR 1972 SERVICES S17-1m one 

ne top. 6 “etc oe ty ot ton ald green with black’ leather |19¢ PONTIAC StratoChiel 2- ine sueters. on fiwy. 7, Dial 705. ; ALL BUSINESS PHASES fee a aS re P 
fet toe ission. 5 interior. custom radio, V-8.1 "door sedan, 6 cylinder engine, Z ELLIOT I MOTORS 
ee _ g2mg,|  Rulomatic, widetrack ‘tires.| Sutomatic, ies F eS > eee PRESSURE SYSTEMS AUCTION SALE 

: sharp cb te and years of Ready fo for the road. ic, Eat PERSONAL 366 FRONT ST. 962-9083 
PONTIAC Strato-Chief four- FULL BR. i re, 962-4584 531m 

joor Blue Metallic with 
‘8 and automatic. A .Real 

Bargain. Lic. $2158A .... $597. 

V Grudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 

31 STATION ST. 
968-6767 

CHECK OUT 
THESE 

FALL SPECIALS 

70 PLYMOUTH, 4-door sedan, 
OPP car, V-8, automatic. 
Stock No, P56 . . $1795. 

%0 PONTIAC GTO, 2-door hard- 
top. 400 cu. in V-8, automatic. 
Power stecring, power brakes. 

andé console, 
vinyl roof. 
Lic. SS78A . . $8295. 

69 OLDS Delta $8, 4-door sedan, 
V-8, automatic, power stecr- 
ing, power brakes, radio: 
Lie, 9712A . 

69 PLYMOUTH, OPP car, V-8, 
automatic. F 
Stock No. PST ....- $1385. 

%8 CHRYSLER Newport, 4-door 

Bucket seats 

steering, power brakes, radio. 
Lic. 87069A . . $1995. 

%7 DODGE Polara 590, 2-door 
hard top. V-8, automatic, pow 
er” steering, power brakes, 
radio, vinyl roof. 
Lic, 759A . $1995. 

66 FORD LTD 4-door hard top. 
V-8, Automatic, power stecr- 
ing,, power bak 
Lic. 72200A . 

es, radio. 
$1095. 

Lic. S3770A ... 

“Every Day Is Low Price Day 

At” 

chrysler 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET] 

BIAS 

TRUCKS FOR RENT 
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY 

LONG TERM 
. PICK-UPS, VANS, STAKES 

& TRACTORS 
ational Truck Leasing Sysicm 

TRUCK AND FARM 

3 SUPPLY LTD. 
128 Church Street — Belleville 

968-5537 

FURY U1 Convertible. Pewee 
steerirg, Drakes an! windows. Ow 
er transferred. Immaculate Bei 
tion. 96 962-7363, hal 

DAMAGED 3 1964 ‘ adiliec. Must be 
* gersoved. Best offtr over $50 takes 

it) 473-1408. O66 

1963 } CHEVY | Il convertible, bucket 
seats, consul on the floor, new ball 
joint, brakes “aod tires, Selling as 
is $200. 982-2077. Ose: 

“Ga ANGLIA being sold for parts, 
$13. full price ee 
i DUSTER V-& automatic. ee 

S| FORD D VAN, new body job, Eos 
$736 after © O7-t 

"To MAVERICK. 3-door. 6 cylinder. 
’atrnderd transmission, call 968-5101 

apes tx. ei ial cee 
+ CADILLAC, excellent condition. 
Beaumont, V-#, must sell, 963- 

SB GMC Ultcab tuck with new 
34 ft stake platio-m ard racks with 
Poot heist. Only 15,000 ectual mile 
enc. 4-705-653-1748. O6-3 

%3 GMC tit cab tuck, new 16-ft. 
orm and stock racks with post 
it. Onty $3 thousand miles. Phone 

lord =GS3-1748. 7-61 

362 GMC half-ton, g20d condition. 
Yong wide box, radio. reat siep 
Dumper, $795. firm, 962-7608. Onn 

"$1 VOLKSWAGEN bug. good cleen 
car with certificate, $850. 
oes __ 06st 

s INTERNATIONAL “half ton. good 
ccnd.cion $373. 476-302. O8-6t 
1970-MUSTANG V-5. automatic. pow. 
@f steering, low milcoge, 962-7793. 

oes 

°11 FORD 13-ton, long wide box, 
V-8, automatic. 
Lic, BABB .......... $2695. 

“}1966 VALIANT Coach. Lic. = ls 

sedan. V-8, automatic. = 

OPEN .m. 
%4 THUNDERBIRD, 2-dr. hard x 

f; top. Fully equipped. 962-2222 
@: SISTA . a $1495. 

*61 CADILLAC sedan, DeVille. ATTENTION 
... $395. 

"C8 CHEVY If Nova V-8, auto- 
2 matic, sedan, radio, Lic, 257- 

05-6 | wether 

. $1090. 

1966 OLDS Dynamic 88 sedan. 
Lic, 225-237, Robin Egg Blue, 
matching fabric quilted ae 
jor, 8 automatic, p.s:, p.b., 
dio, excellent tires, 
FULL PRICE ONLY .. $985. 

1965 COMPACT BUICK Special, 
coach, 6 automatic, radio, 
sharp appearance Sandalwood 
with matchin: ng NY: 
FULL PRICE ONLY £. $775. 

1966 MUSTANG hard top, Lic. 
N58143, 289 p.s., p.b., consul, 
automatic, light’ biue with 
black vinyl roof, exceileat con- 
,dition. FULL PRICE .. $1085. 

196 FORD Fairlane 500 Con- 
vertible. Lic. 141627 — 289, 
p.s, p.b., custom radio, red 
with beige nylon roof, excet- 
lent body, and overall condi- 
tion. FULL PRICE .... $975. 

1960 VALIANT, 6 automatic, 
Lic, 85369A, green with good 
tires, excellent motor, 
AS IS ..... j $170. 

1966 CHEVELLE Stn. Wagon. 
Lic. 28881X, V-8, ps., p.b., 
radio, power tailgate. Soft. 
brown with: matching leather 
interior, Truly a well cared 
for.ynit that is roomy yet 
compact. 

$1099. FULL PRICE 

292, slant 6, standard trans- 
mission, excellent tires. 
REAL BUY AT $790, | 

1966 METEOR Scdan. Lic. No. 
270-794, V-8, p.s., radio, w.w. 
tires, 

PRICED TO SELL AT ONLY | 
Priced To Sell At Only $775. 

196? RAMBLER Rebel, 770 sel 
. No, ISQ0A. Low?” 

inside and out, 6 automatic, , 
custom radio, etc. 
FULL PRICE 

Terms With No $ $ $ Down 
Arranged 

DAILY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Automobile Buyers 
NEW LOCATION OF 

JACK PHILLIPS 
MOTORS 

One Of Belleville’s 

Oldest Dealers 

"104 Cannifton Rd. 

» (at College) 
Fine Selection Of 

Quality Cars 

966-2500 

‘68 IMPALA Chev. two-door 
hard top, Super Sport, 327 mo- 
tor, radio, power  stecring, 
power brakes, Lic, 89589A. 

83E. 

‘6? CHEVELLE Wagon, six 
cylinder, automatic, power 
steering, local owner, X46801. 

"67 CHEV. Bel-Air four-door se- | 
dan, 6 cylinder, automatic, | 
radio, 98144A. 

"6 CHEV. Impala “four-door 
hard top, V-8, automatic, 
powce steering, power brakes 

S3508A, 

‘65 RAMBLER two-door hard 
top, Ambassador, V-8, auto- 
matic, power steering, power 
brakes. Lic. 87037A. 

66 CHEV. Bel-Air four-door se- 
dan, pore. steering, radio, 6 
ois automatic, Lic. 835- 

67 MUSTANG 
standard transmission, 
automatic, radio, tack, real 
Sporty. Lic. 94653A. 

*Q° PONTIAC Sonneville convect- 
ible. automatic, 383 V-& full power 

$350, 60-7473, O86 . 

three-speed } LABRADOR _ retriever. 

V8, 

WELLS 
FORD-MERCURY SALES 

STIRLING 

The Quinte Regions oldest esta- 
biished Ford-Mercury dealer- 
ship. Good service aod low 
peices make us the No. 1 Ford- 
Mercury Dealer. 

FORD Fairlane four-door —SPECIAL— 
sedan, economical. 6 cylinder | ‘65 CORVAIR Monza with 4-speed transmission, egtade or hard- 
engine with standard trans- top. Lic, TO02A, 1 nek. ce eee snes nee tystetieceseaseees $895. | industry. 
mission. "61 FORD Sedan. Lic. S01GHA. ... sss.cisolereescceseeseces S395. 

TOYOTA 

DESIGN 

TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 
Someone Cares — 

. Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

962-4111 

A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

Bt 

over welcome). Write to 

INTRODUCTION SERVICE 
P.O. Box 331, Ontario 

2 S201 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

CAMPER MADE FROM 1956 

Portiee Grang| Owner Atur $3 pm Or 
Prix, ¢-door hard top, 337 V-8, power Weekead 

fender skirts snd inst root. ths Kerang! 
cer is in excelent condition all the PHONE 962-7079 
way round. Call De2-3890 after 3.30 A: == Se 
a DATSUNS SRC Pee 33-FOOT house watier. Phone 9a) 
‘0 DATSUN 200 Sport, S-epeede on. Oost 
competition clutch, o, engine > hard a 
130 HP. four carbs $1300. or 
Offer, 302-0664 after bal 

= VOLKSWAGEN 3-66. Price $200 
our, dom, im 

codition tito. it offer. Bar 
pt 3a2-2a7t 

«| 
ab, $1890, 300-8408 between 4-6 

Teverse sump ail pen. will fit most 
Ford-Mercury products from 1953 up 
37-3368 iS after 6.20. 

WRAP-AROUND bumper for hait- 
ton truck. $33. Two-ton combination 

iD truck. 
wel, T x 12 form, $330. 471- 
2. =i me oon 

"es 3-oor se- 
Gan, 6 cylinder. « transmis- 
sion. tion. Pino's Texaco 
Service Station, 5 00-6 

ise) BUICK Excatient 

PETS FOR SALE 

Wiwecke ea bebe Get 

Street 
ACKSHUND 

at 63 West St 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: Two hounds. one male, brown 
white, femele, brown. bisck 
white. Not treined to baat, 

Th TRIUMPH 

spe ny Ee 

end 
end 
children’s pets. 968-TH4 

SAIL BOAT oa rye era. 

reimbursement 

New tires, runs 

Dupplies, Can be seen 
oon 

HORSES 

ARABIANS Purebred 
From Whiltey Farm 

TOP QUALITY COLTS, FrirLigs, 
MARES AND GELDINGS 

FALL CLEARANCE 

20 WELL BROKEN GRADE 

SADDLE HORSES 

All’ Colors — Priced To Sell 
ALSO 3 WEANLING COLTS 

S% DISCOUNT ON ALL 
SADDLE EQUIPMENT 

Large Selection To Choose 
From 

GRANDVIEW FARMS 
Trenton, Ontario 

392-5000 
OF-n 

MUSTANG RIDING STABLES 
Horse And. PonitS™Foe.Rent 

Sale Or Trade 
Buggy and Trail Rides 

Babysitting Service 

1, Thomasburg 
(Turn East At Ivanhoe) 

fegistered Bernerd ‘ 
1 wr oe S100. and upr 135 Come 

908-4472. 

7 Brhev-m-w-f-l 

Tl MOTO-SKI Capri 300 cc, ‘© 
Snoweruteer 16 hp, 
reverse and wide treck, 968-9676 af- 
ter 3 bt eal 

MOBILE HOMES 

Mobile 

Homes 
MAXFIELD 

TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville. 
Res, 382-3006 392-8441 

fotet 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
Foetures @ twin wide 22 x 37 

AT tio 

Or Pyremid or Mactette 12 x 60 
Mobile Mome 

Open Tor Your Inpection 
Across trom Quiev'e Drive-in Thestre, 

Monday ta rice 
Pam tos 

To Friday Evenings 
F008 pm. — Cok BRST 

ots 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

WOULASTON LAKE 6 uandy beach, 
3 Dedroom furnmihed. modern 
veniences, good Mating, poo 4206 

eiaeee ae ee 

MORTGAGES 

TRENT 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE 

FUNDS 

180 N. Front Street 

962-2133 
5 Apl-ev-w-th-f-eatte 

At Niagara, we can fulfil al- 
most any financial requirement. 
You obtain up to 85% of the 
value of your home on a mort- 
gage loan through expert ap- 
praisal or you can obtain a Bill 
Consilidation Loan. Use the 
money to re-finance, in bills, 
expand, buy. oe ¢ Insur- 
ance available, Call Niagars for 
instant service. 

THE NIAGARA 
COMPANIES 

180 FRONT ST. S. 
Belleville 

NOTICE 

BELLEVILLE BARBERS 

ASSOCIATION SHOPS 

BY-LAW NUMBER 8595 

CLOSED 
MONDAY, ocr. 11 

TUES., OCT 12 
AS MONDAY IS PROCLAIMED 

A CIVIC HOLIDAY 
NOTICE 
a ae Se 

BUS TO THE KATHRYN 
KUHLMAN MIRACLE 
HEALING ‘SERVICE 

AT PITTSBURGH, PENN. 
Bus leaving October, 21, return- 
ing October 23, 
Fare $42. Includes ‘2 Nights 
Lodging And Bus Fare 

For Reservations Dial 
Kingston 542-0737 
After 5:30 p.m. 

__823-01-2-6-0 

NOT RESPONSIBLE _ 

Donavan R. E, Williams, 38 
"Octavia will not be re- 
“sponsible for debts contracted 
in my name on or after this 
date without my written con- 
sent, 

Donavan R. E, Williams 
06-38 

DEAD AND 

Picked Up 
REE 

OF CHARGE 
B & D DEADSTOCE 

RR 2, Tweed 
Phone Collect 

‘Tweed 476-3713 or Belleville 908-9817 

a EE 

EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL-WAY 

BUILDING UOCPROVERS 

963-9003 — BELLEVILLE 

RAY-FLO Seamless Lavestrouting 

All Types, Of Roofing 

Biecice Recents Siding 

ELECTRICIANS 
RICHARDSON | ELECTRIC 

New Installations Repaira end 
Rewiring 

Stoves. Dryers 
Watee Heater and Air 

Conditioning Connections 
— FREE YSTIMATES — 

COMPLETE HOME 
REMODELLING 

AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 

GSE OUR FREE SERVICE 
Deed and Crippled Farm Animals 

O3-1¢ 

Sil-3m 

> 

REID'S PRESSURE 
_ SALES AND SERVICE 

Pump Sales, Service, Installation, 
Rentals, Plastic Pipe and Fitticys 
Repairs To All Makes Of Pumps, 
Plumbing Repairs, Cascade 40 Water 

Heaters. 
RR 2 Trenfon 32-8722 
Weekdays § - 6 — Saturday 8 - [2 

Ol- 

ROOFING 

ALL- WAY 
BUILDING IMPROVERS 

EAVESTROUGHING 

Aud Types Of Roofing 
81@ SQUARE AND UP 

Raves Troughing o> and Sidiag 

Repaired 
AU Work Guarntesé 

Oee-er33 — 963-57 
Olt 

SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS 

Rew AND REPAIRS TO: 
— Tents 

SERVICE STATIONS 

i004 TEBWORTHS 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

pray 
8 Class A Mechanica On Duty 

Guaranteed Workmanship 

O1-tft 

SERVICES 

MALCOLM BROS LTD 

FLOOR AND WINDOW 

UPHOLSTERY FUANITURE 

CLEANING end RUG CLEANING 

SERVICE 

COMPLETE a 
4 ll 

Ol-te 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

‘ACE PUMPIXG COMPANY 

Largest Company With 
‘The Newest Equipment 

In The Quinte Area 
Also Renting Tolleta Por 

Construction and Sporting Events 
968-4444 

O1-tt 

s TYPING 

FENWOOD TYPING 
SERVICE 

Experience — Neatness 
Efficient Quality Typing 

All Work Held In Confidence 
113 CANMIFTON RD. 

9e2-9912 
Olt 

YOR EXCELLENT « - 
TYPING AND ACCOUNTING 

ASSISTANCE 
Can 

“RIGHT BETTER SERVICES? 

OFim 

[ae aE 
beet 

ra 
i rE H 

Kf u ; rf ffl I I I i HI : HH HU Hy i is i | 
it fil He 
tit} 

| 
Au 

nuts, 
fae end screw mails; chain blocks; 
extension cords: comercial tenk va- 

2 

i | 
iste ae it 

Fae aa uke tit } shitty i i j a 

aEE 

i 
ei i I iE 

pa : 
Hi iy 

3B 

wep dispermert: 4 heavy 
auty H mera 
holders: 16-ft. clectrie smorgsedard 
table: 4 burrer 30" ore elects 
tric renge: S-{t. meted uidlity table; 

3 eo bases for tables: Hoever vace 
cod 

windows: y 
— stem: SB mete! sten: wheet bere 

27 exterior Ueh*s: Steet 
uulity traiter: mony unlisted Slems 

Tor {tnformation . contact 
CENTRAL AUCTION, CO, 
166 Malin St. Brighton 

473-1733 

06-11 

AUCTION SALE 

. AUCTION SALE 
AT BRIGHTON AUCTION MALL 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 
AT 1 POM be) 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
GLASSWARE 

Open For Viewing Fridsy 
Unti 9 p.m 

CENTRAI. AUCTION COMPANY 
186 Mein Street 

Brighton — 413-1733 
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_.. “COUNTRY COUSINS’ ” yeoe MR. TWEEDY ” _byNed Riddle 
OK GUARANTEED YOGA Anteo as 

SCHOOL. of FENCING 
1 HR. EXERCISE AND RELAXATION CLASS 
BEGINNING TUES., OCT. 12, THURS., OCT. 14 

8:30 P.M. SHARP — FEE $2.00 P 
25414 FRONT STREET 

(Over McNabb'’s) = 
~~ OT- 

TENDERS TENDERS 

|USED CARS 
DEMONSTRATOR 

1971 CAMARO 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
* | Power steering and brakes, radio, whitewalls, wheel dis 
» | positraction, deluxe Interior and exterior package. Finished if 

Balance of warranty. 

_ USED CARS 
DEMONSTRATOR ‘ 

1971 CHRYSLER 2-DOOR é . 

TOWNSHIP OF FARADAY 
>. TENDER FOR TRUCK 

Reg 
ON ancnetacesnkes peaceice CORPORATION OF THE 

TENDER CALL Mons Gunter, wi hewn bo 
Clerk-Treasurer, Sa rer 

sackeeessee Pear ne pt tennant haveertor copped of Parsdy. ss “Don't warry wbout this felon yee re 
ee a cad 200 Fa EST Le meeting in the finals. AT he has 
Tussdeg Ovtober ik 1971 fon : strong defense.” 
DRAINAGE = DEPRO' 7s. AUCTION SALE _isas & 
TRACEY PAKX SUBDIVISION (are; 

Mag ROTO Late Skee ree in accordance with plars and spec- ak 
iications evaileble et the office of BATURDAY, OCTONEA ton \ 

we we and Pisani Tyendinegs. & % Power equipped, whitewalls, wheel discs, APPROXIMATE QUANTITIES: » | 
Low mileage. Balance of 5 year 1895. 3; Costrecton +790 scoremirantely | Soe cumale of; the late Jou. Wie. ot FI 

warranty. Lic. 90828A ....--...0cceeceseeeeeeeeeeee s 2% Supply ened patallation of spprox- Mal Neston excetient condi- 8 
* imatety —_ Giameter werts ; dining room chairs; 

1968 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DR. HDTP. with concrete heedwails. tric stove: retrigerator: | 69 
V-8 engine, equipped, radio, whitewalls, wheel discs. || 2Supply and of approximate- Se ee oot nine Dee 

Finished tn bine. 5 pi fealt sagnelpernigiove eid fo tee - perreey 
Lie. G2022A. 2c. cs cee cece ccn ees ceteeceeeseceenees . sort “accented. or Cee een iraiare; machinn 

1967 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DOOR PURGHASING AGENT. Sant sttder cae conneeen wer a 
V-2 engine, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, City atl. eae large : ies: 1” lumber 2x8 

row; qi radio, finished in black with wine interior. oot 

TENDERS 
One owner. Lic, 19572K ...----..2.seeeeeeeeees setae s 3 gate : 

7 ee caine maser transmission, finished seh asl: weeerbees ' chatns: 6 er , automatic mission, a: f ;  ehatns 
in blue with black top, Lic. S3015A ......-:.-..eseeees 895. & gesed Saree shoes: eltppers:: planers 

1965 FORD FAIRLANE recta = Mary Deummy. 
VB engine, automatic transmission. A sharp, 635 Lunch avetiatie. ry 
compact car. OK guaranteed. Lic. 86525A .......2.+.- t] Aetioneerer SHO. 15 McGRATIN| 54 

1965 FORD FAIRLANE = 
6 cylinder, automatic transmission. A sharp, compact BOE Sectoid alleen AO NE 
ear. Only 42,000 miles, OK guaranteed. Licl 83899A ® 2 eponsible for ecciderrs or injuriea| <@ 

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

TENDER CALL 

1966 CHEV. IMPALA STATION WAGON 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, power equipped, radio, 
finished in blue. 9 
ESCO RIATER 2 oo Se deacccceacecscsccasvoesces eeccccee * 

1966 OLDS..2-DOOR HARDTOP 
Power equipped, radio, finished in green, 1095 
OK guaranteed. Lic. 96625A .......--22--+eseedeeees s 

1966 PLYMOUTH SATELITE 2-DR. HDTP. 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 3 

Starting 1 P.M. SHARP 
SHANNONVILLE AUCTION HALL 

Consignments from Harold Wilkinson; 
Public School Board and others. 

Lod 

Af 
Be 
$86 
MO KON 

. hoot . Fetrigors- 
v3 pagent WeapseeiaeicG; bucket seats, console, fin- ]] * TE SUPPLY AND TNSTALI-A- | tor, continental beds. kitchen suite, 

A real sharp car. Lie. san7A ens ae nebooacdeuseseres 95. 

1966 CAPRICE 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
Fully powered including seats and windows with air condition- 
ing. Finished in black with matching interior. 1 19 
A real luxury Car. LIC. S42BL 0... ce. cceveeeececeee 

1966 RAMBLER 4-DOOR 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, finished in blue. 495 
One owner. Lic. 74887A. Priced to clear .............. s 

AS Is 
1965 FORD GALAXIE 2-DR.HARDTOP 

AND THIS IS LARSON WHIPLASH, 
MY BOSS—AND MAYBE YOURS 
TOO, THE WAY HE. GOES 

dishes, glassware, pots and pans, odd 
antiques and many other items. 

ie Terms — Cash 

Owners of auctioneers not respon- 
sible in case of accident. 

Os-4t 

NOTICE TENDERS 

CONVENIENT 
FAST 

E€ONOMICAL 

TAXI SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 
of the day or night. Call 
968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- 
teous taxi service anywhere 
in Ontario. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS OF 

Risctevdevenyasasaevasehoassiees CANADA 

ONTARIO REGION 
seecsecvccnensecerecoess ooee TENDERS 

Large selection of 1972 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Monte Carlo, 
Camaro, Vegas, Nova, Cutlass and Oldsmobile — all at low, 
country overhead price — we need your used car. 

TILL BET '= WE FOUND 
AT HOME HE'D CALL ITA 

NI AND LOIS 

an, AL CHECKER RADIC 
SEE... AL BUILDING, — STATION | ST. TAX! 

Jerry st ie be Wie Wright, received urea 3:09 PM, (2DS.Ty. 130 FRONT STREET 

RS-HEL — WSEIES — 93-6166 Tender documents can be obtained 
end may be seen a the Office of : 

Department Belleville, Ontario UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.M.A.C, PLAN 
NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE 

OPEN MON..TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAYS TILL 5:00 P.M. Cheese Exchange 

Following is a report of Maur. Cetictrr tested 
Cour ity Crises cheese sold on the Belleville 

B.C. CO a accented 2 Exchange Wednesday, HEY, THESE 
rarren, . 6 All cheese sold FOB 

Administrative Services. warchouse. Next culehes to 44 PRICES ARE REALLY 
Toronto, be held Wednesday, Oct. 13 ; “aan pate IKE 

bo me ~< Do 12 ? Ps NOT RESPONSIBLE ~ 0\0U DoT? ff STIRLING, ONT. specials Seyies Price » Ca C 
395-3352 — PHONE — 962-8527 

EASTERN ONTARIO’S LARGEST 
* COUNTRY : 

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

I, Antela Mazek, of R.R. 3,} White large: 
Belleville will not be responsible 
for debts contracted in my name 
on or after this day Wednes- 
day, Oct. 6, 1971 without my 
written consent. 

Mrs. Aniela Mazek, 
O63 

Average price Ist grade Hi 
: Bu Py and 9. 

t t Whites 48,712. 74 
a ch j j n Colored? 12,055. 74. THROUGH THE SWAMP 

a 8 8 White squares: SWIM THE RAPIDS, 
Ist grade 4.375 735-745 

BEETLE BAILEY RGM Color 
26” COLOR TV 

@ Automatic fine tuner and tint control 

@ Black matrix picture tube 

@ UHF/VHF Solid State Tuner 
@ Walnut Veneer Cabinet 

5 Year Protection Plan on picture thbe and 
tuner plus one year free home ice, 

$619.95 
The above advertisement appeared in last night’s edition with'the wrong 
Television set illustrated. We apologize for any inconvenience this may 
have caused our customers; the above set illustrated is the correct model. 

Be Circie | |'/ 
: 7 r 

_.. QUINTE MALL -. 260 COLEMAN STREET 
ce 968-5525. oaeeret 

Average~price Ist grade 9 
and 9%. 
White: 105,373 74.41 
Colored: 130,935 73.9 
White stiltons: 
Ist grade 4 73.2 
Average price Ist grade 94 
and 8, °° - 
White: 7,308 73.7 

Total weighted average: 
white — 154,085 Ibs. — 74.1e: 
colored — 142,990 Ibs. — 
Ibs. — 73.9¢. 

Undated 

Dividends 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Amerada Hess Corp., $3.40 
pld. 8742 cents (U.S.F.) Oct. 31, 
record Oct. 15. _ 
Canadian Western Natural 

Gas Co. Lid., .common 261% 
cents Nov, 30, record Nov. 5; 
four per cent pfd. 20’cents Dec. 
1, record ‘Nov, 5; 5% per cent 
pld. 27 cents Dec. 1, record 
Nov. 5. 
Combined Insurance Co. of 

America, 8 1-3 cents Nov. 19, 
record Oct. 29. 

SMIDGENS 

. 
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Theatre Feature Times ™M OVIEMY GUIDE 
th A Set nt ee | Pca show cammenciag at |7.45.; Satan 

day matinee 1.96. 
York Mike Sommer, 
oy ATOTAE BELLE = artis: Torey “SEEING IT ISA VACATION IN ITSELF” © 
Great Wars pe - ey of Nerway”. One complete ‘ 3 ~ - 
ent. Also the firtt Moen “Wi at Song 

- 

Ore, US. Treseury (0 AM — 800 FM — 97.1m/c OO eS “1 TAKES UP WHERE ‘SOUND 
$.00—Tommy Hunter oan an OF MUSIC’ LEFT OFFI" 

“920-MOVIE: “Fece of Feer™ (0 FRIDAY FRIDAY | KINSMEN : Cve Maganne | 

MOVIE: “Something  rild~ €24-Up with the Sua with Tom ee Country la the Morn- KINSM q OF 

10t0—Workd TV Showcase Oh \ Prechitng : 209—School Broa EN 
re, American Style (1D Q a6 tas 

Five-O an. Hawa 

mitroers a) eeaees | ete... || SOCIAL EVENING ; anes 8 $20-Ted and Lee and Co, 920—Music As You Like It, 

1 Dream of Jeannie 19 : Shu th 11.90—Hawail Calls. 
D.A. 
Rowan anf Martin @ (1) an 

Teddy Bears «@ ( 

Box Office 

NOW sere ties 
347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 4/509 pm. 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

Impatient 

Impatient ‘ we — SATURDAY Bird Special 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9. ees g careuscsnen #35. No. 2 - 50, 

~ th Tom Wealth Games SATURDAY ee le 
Regular Games 15 for $1. 

0.30—Town and Sou Show | 4 
@ World Scries Bascball: Baltimore Orioles: vs. Pittsburgh ‘ick Loveiagss be of dollars given away 

Pirates at Baltimore. — Channels 6. 7, 11, 12 — 12:38 p.m. purgniat Bettinnon: FREE E TRANSPORTA ‘TI 
with Dery! = WH From Central Taxi Office 

22350--World Series Baseball 4@ m@ Doctor In the House 14) (11) 

Betas (6 ee ae Ce ety Gh de Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $315. — No. 2 - 58 nos. $130. 
Bice Dormivsey= te) reer Pro Hockey +@ (11) (12) 

220—Idenuity: 1) sees. ‘Teqetee un | THANKSGIVING SPECIALS 
geetrps Aare tl __ boy of Calleo. County” nea Free (20) Turkeys given away extra on regular games. 
Josie and the Pusaycats (10 eget eet = 

400—You and Your Family +4) “Tite: 
raped “Action of the Tyser™ nee move ae : 

a 
eee Dick Van Dyke 14) 10) 

; . Vide World of Sports 1% 950—Mary Tyler Moore 4) (7) (0 
300—Bugs Bunny (6) (31) 11> 10.00—-Mission Impossible 

= “A Hard = Days" 1109 
3 Night #7 

i Wide World of Sports > Cade's County m 

are tert mh: [tee ereeregeg A gg lf DEAL 9UR-5006 
Doctor in *he House 19) “aby 412 
Nasbville Music (12) 11.03--MOVIE: “Stolen Hours” 

B1s—Quest 1D HAS-MOVIE: “The Sundowners™ a PARAVINON? TECMACOLON® 

Saturday Night 1, 19 -MOVEE: “Tate is the Hunter oxy Michael York: Elke Sommer 
T2e—Lawrence Welk, (yy "Movie: “Sink the Bismarck” for unattached adults ORANGE HALL 

tat cal toe Whole Thine neoovte: Pe Bick Rove” an || For sidcangetsaod eaten 315 Church St, ADDED ATTRACTION “Wiig we mee [ig RE Sa A Ol] "canvas evednes TRENTON «a: BAYSIDE a4 
roe SS |e et leew Sat., Oct. 9th “MOON ZERO TWO” 

WINDSHIELD Music by All »n Funt An Asterold Worth Millions, A Robbery and a Murder 
WIPER TROUBLE? “WESTERN en ru 

re His first Candid Camera feature film. One Complete Eve 
Belleville Auto Electre FOUR” Bainter 

4 Grier st. seni “What Do You Say 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 Sat. Mat. 1.00 

FOR YOUNJOY THE FINEST to a Naked Lady?” 

FINAL 2 DAYS 
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 

FOR FINE ENTERTAINMENT! 

SPECIAL : : fe) COLOR by Delaxe" United Artists 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

“SMORGASBORD 
) 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — t4, Price, 

4 

LARRY KRAMER ag MARTIN ROSEN 
sresert KEN fin of 

D. H. LAWRENCE'S 
a N 

CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 

OR 968-6466 
@ 24-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS 
@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

Sunday Smorgasbord 5 - 9 as usual. 

FIESTA ROOM 
HOTEL -QUINTE 

WAYNE JANSSEN 
@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM '@ / 

‘This Program. Restricted To Persons 18 or Over 

SUNDAY ONLY SPECIAL 
DUSK TO DAWN SHOW 

FEATURED ALL THIS WEEK AT THE 
POWER AND LIGHT CO. 

IN CONCERT FIVE ALL-ACTION FEATURES 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th . The Magnificent Seven 
THE EXCITING, EXOTIC . 

8:00 P.M. . Return of the. Seven 

RITAL 
An Exciting Performer who has gained 

“Raves” in almost every country in the world. 

CENTENNIAL S. SCHOOL 

A group of college students toning 

Canada, with Campus Life, a Phase of . ° : 
. Operation Kid Brother % 

Youth For Christ. (Recommended as Adult Entertainment) 

, SHOW STARTS 8:00 P.M. 
RODIESIIN: 50:00 ADMISSION $2.00 PERSON 

AG SOE 

TRIG TE HERS. “ARTHURHIL BNET 
ae “ROBERT WAGNER: SHELLEY WINTERS i” 

SUNDAY ONLY ~ 
EIGHT HOUR SHOWING! 
f 5 .BIG-HITS! 

VARIETY FOR EVERYONE 
Rakes ettets Tok, 

. Matchless 

i me  gememmmmmeml o erease yaa eee 

1 

2 

3. Guns of the Magnificent Seven 

4 

5 
A female impersonator who never fails to amuse an audience 

with the most spicy, but tasteful sensz of humor and always re- 
tains, thé intrigue and glamour of true showmanship. 

' . 

Don't Miss This Talented and Exotic Attraction 

Daily Buffet — All You appre ycarerele ceca. A Oe 
Ne see | Saat Quinte Mall Cinemas & (®@) 

Weddings, Meetings, 
Conventions — Rooms for 

S or 500 People. 

The Laugh- Kings At wet 
-Thelir Fk ein 

‘pune: 
U id LAi39), 

PLUS 4 BIG ACTION THRILLERS!! 

RECOMMENDED AS ADULT 

Dine oa Sundays In 
Pleasing Surroundings 
With Excellent Food pl Forget evatything 

a you've evar hoard 
about heroes. 
Now there is 

“7, he ven Tent." 4 

- KEN STAPLEY & DON WOOD 
Proudly Presents the ORIGINAL | 

ayem TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY ~ 

JAMBOREE 
With Lots of Picking, Singing and Fiddling 
CANADA'S OWN COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

STIRLING THEATRE,-Stirling, Ont. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 9th, 8:30 p.m. 

Harold Tompkins, M.C, 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:00 P.M... 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7:30 P.M. 

ELLEVILLE 2 } qt SINS 
AR FAMOUS PLATERSTHEATRE © “te 3 

“ gnEER = MALTER 

| CARSON: GEN 
No. 1 Country Radio Show From CJET, Ottawa 
RON McMUNN’S “SILVER FOX COUNTRY 

MUSIC SHOW” 
RG OL RE tenes with TERESA WRIGHT 

DAME MAY WHITTY N pera ee REGINALD OWEN 
From Ottawa - HENRY TRAVERS “gi 

Beautiful : : 

Soren 2 (vram Tessas OPens Tod=y THE ROUND-UP CLUB 
KEN STAPLEY JR. OF THE B BELL-AIRES _ vs % . ADULT THE MUSIC OF 

LY! LEY VAL ‘CE AND THE 
“RUYTH. i MAKERS" 

ecord Land, Trea bed ve ~ Ki \s FRIDAY: OCT. § &—9-1 
lauraat, Tweed, earns a teei \t Door Prizes se gnot Prizes 

$3 J Everyone Welcome 

DON WOOD and KEN STAPLEY SR. 

Tickets on Certs at — McKaight's Variety 5: Bellenitie: tates Book Kaien Va 'y Store and Jim‘s Barber 3! 

TICKETS: Advance $1. 50 — At Door $2.00 
Buy in Advance — You May Win a Prize 

Tm Co-operation with the Gellerilie Federation ef Musicians, 
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Reform 

Ae SLE tas 

"4g THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
OTTAWA (CP) — Family vis- 

its, prison committees: and even 
the income tax are being 
granted prisoners as part of a 
new federal policy of rehabilita- 
tion instead of punishment. 

Solicitor-General . Jean-Pierre 
Goyer outlined the policy in the 
Commons Thursday. 

He said it was aimed at the 80 

s.say, can return 
to normal life. 

EEN PERLE EIN Seite ea 

8, 1971 

to comply more fully with the. 
requirements for privacy,’” are 

one aspect of the program. 
Establishment. of elected pris- 

oner committees,: for co-opera- 
tion with. prison officials,” al- 
ready has been set in motion, 
he said. e 
As an experiment. prisoners 

at the William Head minimum 
security. establishment on Van- 
couver island will receive the 

Prisoners now get 55 to 83 
cents a day for working. 
The ‘new wage “will make it 

possible for-them to pay for 

their. room and board at the in- 
stitution, to pay for their clo- 
thing, to help support their fam- 
iy, to save money for their 
eventual release from prison, to 
pay their taxes and to be cligi- 
ble for payments under ufem- 
ployment insurance and work- 

may. be less inclined to rob a 
bank. On the contrary, he will 
already have a bank account, 

“He may even, as in the case 
_ of other workers, receive unem- 
ployment insurance payments 
during the period required. for 
finding some employment.” 

Mr. Goyer said that “‘for too 
long a time now. our punish- 
ment-oriented ‘society has culti- 
vated the state of mind that de- 
mands that offenders, whatever 

* “We have decided from now 
on to stress the rehabilitation of 
individuals rather than protec- 
tion of society."*— 3 
Among the other changes 

listed by Mr, Goyer were: 
—Closure of the maximum se- 

curity ‘section’ at S@ Vincent de 
Paul Penitentiary: and transfer 
‘of most of the Kingston Peniten- 
tiary prisoners to the new Mill- 

—Relaxed regulations on com- 
munications between pijsoners 
and MPs, 
“—Modern haircut standards 

and abolition of identification 
_ numbers on clothing. 

+-—Establishment of small 
communities in prison wings} in- 
cluding prisoners and correc- 
tional officers to personalize the 
system. 

—Long-term plans to create 
_gteater citizens’ involyement to 
improve chances for rehabilita- 
tion. 

Conservative justice ‘spokes- 

man Eldon Woolliams (Calgary 

North) and: John Gilbert (NDP 

—Toronto Broadview) hoped 
Mr. Goyer would put his wel- 

come announcement into’ action, 
But Social Credit Leader Real 

° 

‘Sure I'm for prison 
reforms, but this 
is ridiculous!” 

Liberals 
Advocate 

. Action 

ans and another advocated re 
taliation Thursday as the Com- 
mons discussed Canadian reac- 
tion to U.S. economic policies. 

. Hugh Faulkner (L—Peterbor- 
ough) supported what he called 
the most eloquent plea of Mr. 
Kierans, former Liberal minis- 
ter, that the government stop 
tax discrimination against the 
manufacturing sector—hit most 
by the US. measures—in defer- 
ence to resource industries. 

Robert Kaplan (L—Don Val- 
ley) said the government's tax- 
change bill would have to be re- 
vised if U.S. intentions are 
“what they appear to be" in 
changing U.S.Canadian eco- 

* nomic relations, 

If the U.S. was going to treat 
Canada as a resource depot, 
Canada would have to revise its 
tax laws to stimulate manufac- 
turing. exports and employment 
in a way that had never been 
necessary or desirable before. 

As the government moved to- 
ward critical decisions in what 
“External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp said Wednesday 
could be a fundamental reas- 
sessment of Canada’s relation- 
ship with the United States, 
nearly all debate focussed on 
that issuc, 

Mr. Kaplan said Canada and 
the U.S. had been involved in an 
economic partnership of great 
benefit to both countries. 

But if U.S. was changing its 
economic policy towards Can- 
ada, then this country would 
have to retaliate with measures 
similar to the U.S. 10-per-cent 
import surtax, its export-pro- 
moting and buy-American tax 

. incentives. 

He rejected suggestions by 
New Democratic Leader David 
Lewis that Canada impose an 
export surtax on resources 
needed by the U.S., saying the 
U.S. wasn't really all that de- 
pendent on Canadian resources. 

Middle East oil was cheaper 
than Canadian oil, natural gas 
could be replaced with oil. and 
nickel was being produced in 
other countries. 

In a recent Commons finance 
committee meeting, Mr. Kaplan 
suggested Canada put a special 
tax on dividends .and interest 
flowing to U.S. citizens from Ca- 
nadian investments. 

Mr. Faulkner agreed the U.S. 
» had gone too far in trying to re- 
pair its balanceof-payments 
deficit and was threatening 
world trade structures. 

Mr. Faulkner then invoked 
Mr. Kierans's theories on both 
the need for co-operation among 
labor, bysiness and government 
and on the contention that re- 
source exports favored by tax 
concessions aren't enough for 
real Canadian development. 

ant Qctoberfest 

Warmup 
OTTAWA (CP) Members of 

Parliament whopped it up 
during the dinnertime ad- 
journment Thursday with Ba- 
varian-style beer, braised 

* pig’s-tails, sauerkraut and an 
oompah brass band from Mu- 
nich, 
The occasion, staged in the 

glittering Confederation Room 
of Parliament’s West Block, 
was a transplanted publicity 
warmup for the annual, nine- 
day Oktoberfest that opens 
today in Kitchener-Wateroo. 

Partisan and regional suspi- 
cions were submerged in the 
brassy: atmosphere. 

External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp sported a 

© green tyrolean hat and Prime 
Minister Trudeau, in a red 
hat, said “Danke schoen” 
when presented with a genu- 
ine litre beerstein from Mu- 
nich. 

| Policy B=ae ee 
Visits by the 
y. “under. 

federal’ minimum  wage—$1.75 
an hour—for helping to put up a prisoner's fam- 

i needed building at the centre. 
Goyer said. 

which are 

men’s compensation acts,’ Mr. 

“Once ‘released, an ‘idmate - 

haven institution. 
‘_A-~ permanent 
advisory committee. 

their age and whatever the of- 
fence, be placed behind bars._ 

- &SIMPSONS-SEARS | 

Save 59-99 Bold Stoneware | 
‘Oslo’ Pattern. 
Reg. $39.98 set 29.99 Patterns: ‘Galaxy’ 

and ‘Plaza’ . 
Reg. $44.98 

34.99 
The dinnerware that stands up to the challenge of everyday use.. it's gh! What's * 
more it has the look and style of the 70's; modern, adventurous patterns t at show your 
own personality; a ‘chunky’ look that suits a casual table and has a ‘solid’ feel. It’s 
ovenproof, too, Resists cracking and chipping. 

45 pe. set — service for eight 

8 each — Cups, saucers, dinner plates, dessert/salad plates, cereal /soup 
bowls. 

1 each — Covered sugar, creamer, vegetable bow] and medium platter. 
35—China, Giftware 

psychiatric 

—Cafeteria eating to replace 
meals in cells, : = 
—Expanded training facilities 

for officers. : 

Caouctte said crime would re- 
main as long as misery exists in 
the midst of plenty. 

' Deluxe 6 Piece 

Pantryware Set 

If Bought y) 5.99 
Separately 

$31.94 

Unusual but elegant with its slim 
’n trim styling, ultra modern with 
a traditional look. Set consists of 
4 piece canister sect, bread box and 
step-on.can. Colors: Harvest Gold, 

Avocado, Coppertone. 

9 Piece Teflon 
* Coated Cookware 

if Bought 
Separatel 
31645. 34-99 

Colorful ‘Carnival’ cookware you 
never have to scour. Heat is dis- 
tributed evenly for fast cooking. 
Lids fit tightly. Bakelite handles 
and knobs. Sct consists of 32-64- 

96 oz. saucepans with lids; 160 oz. 

dutch oven; 10” skillet. Colors: 
“Copper or Bronze, Avocado. 

Save $1.96 to $7.26 

Corning Ware 
Corning Dutch Oven 
Reg. $15.95 ..... 0.0.00. eee 

Corning 13" Roaster 
Reg. $11.50 

Corning Sauce Pan Set 
Reg. $22.25 ........-.seeee 

6 Cup Corning Tea Pot 
Reg. $8.95 nag 

11—Housewa 

Personal Shopping Only Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
9-Pc. Stainless Cookware Set 

49.99 
The brilliant stain resistant finish looks beautiful, and it does 
a tremendous job of cooking. The Vapor-seal lids actually 
lock in flavor and important vitamins. Heat is evenly distri- 
buted so that contents are cooked quickly and efficiently. 
Dishwasher safe. 

If bought separately 

would cost $67.95 

11—Housewares 

Ironing Table Combination 

12.99 
Helps make ironing less of a chore. Consists of: Ironing Table; 

Decorative Pad and Cover; Electrical Outlet and handy Iron 

Rest. 

Reg. $16.14 

11—lHousewares 
~ 

Package of 100 Garbage Bags 

3.38 
These plastic garbage bags are strong, leakproof and odor- 
proof, Ideal for disposal of your fall leaves. Solves all kinds 
of difficult storage problems as well. Many other uses around 
the house. Size* 36"'x26". 

11—Housewares 

Save $3 20 Gallon Garbage Can 

"ete, ., S89 
Durable plastic won't crack, chip or peel. Hygienic, won't 

absorb odors or stains. Very light and easy to handle. Lock 

on lid keeps animals out. Buy two at this low price. 

a 11—Housewares 
es — 

Women’s Fashion Shoes 

Reg. $14.98 to $17.98 12.99 
For the ‘feminine look’. Soft comfortable suedes or shimmer- 

ing crinkle patents. Choose from dress or casual heel heigtits. 

Get a head start on the fashion scene this{year! 
Si—Ladies’ Shoes 

Meit’s Casual Footwear 

Reg. $9.98-$12.98 7-99 to 1 0.99 

Choose from fashiogable suede or leather in a variety of 
styles such as slip-orfS, oxfords and boots. All have cushioned 
crepe rubber soles for lasting wear and comfort. Broken 
sizes, ranges from 7 to 12. Limited quantities. 

67—Men's, Boys’ Shoes 

Linen and Cotton Tea Towels 

6 for 1-99 _ 
Stock up now for your kitchen needs. These tea towels are 

lint free.and supcr-absorbent. Available in assorted.colors, 

Hemmed ends, About 20” x 30”. 

pb 96~Linens, Bedding 

Velvetouch and Terry Bath Towels 

1.99 - 
Choose from an excellent selection of extra-thick and luxuri- 
ous velvetouch or-all terry towels. Available in various pat- 
terns and colors. Just the thing to add a touch of color to 
your bathroom. 

96—Linens, Bedding ne 

Girls’ T-Shirt and Tight Set. 

2.99 
Made of 100% stretch nylon for. easy care. Machine wash 

and dry. Wear separately or together, mix and match. Avail- 

able in assorted colors. Sizes S,M,L. 

Reg. $3.99 

29—Children’s Wear 

Save $2 Girls’ Bulky ‘Xnit Sweaters 

- “9.99 
Indispensable bulky-knit sweaters to throw on over every- 
thing. Full fashioned sleeves for a more comfortable fit. 
Machine wash. Available in assorted colors. Sizes range {rom 
8tol4. | 

Reg. $4.99 

77—Giris’ Wear 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. ° 

ALL, BELLEVILLE -QUINTE. 

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas 

p99. 
Made of 100% washable cotton flannelette. With. full boxer 

waist and long sleeves. Available in various print Sizes 
range from 8to 16. 

40-—Boys' Wear 

STORE HOURS me 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. .......... 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY ... +. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ear eereeee 
— el! 

Deluxe 8’ Pool Table 

$288... Just Say 
Charge It! 

213 lich honeycomb bed always stays level, 100% wool top 

cloth. Complete with 4 cues; triangle, chalk, rule book and a 
‘ a 

choice of snooker or pool balls, e 

: 6—Sporting Goods 
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*Davis Job Proposal 

@ = 

Grade 13 students gathered in the gym. Included in 
the graduating elass were two sisters (one centre) 

Eleventh Hour Panic: Lewis 

Stole Our Platform - Nixon 
OAKVILLE (CP) — Ontario 

Liberal Leader Robert Nixon 
said Friday night the job-crcat- 
ing projects proposed by Pre- 
mier William Davis were simi- 

lar to Liberal proposals made 

some weeks ago. 

Mr. Nixon was commenting 

‘on a statement by Mr. Davis in 
Toronto earlier Friday announc- 
ing proposals to create 41.800 
jobs in the province this winter 

at a cost of $93 million in fed- 

eral and provincial funds. 
“I believe what it does is that 

& reinforces what I was saying 

in the first few weeks of the 

campaign (for the Oct. 21 pro- 

vincial election) while Mr. 
Davis was saying wait-and- 

sec.”” Mr, Nixon said. 
, Reéferring.to Mr, Davis's 

suggestion that the federal gov- 
ernment cut ‘personal income 

Railways Start 

+ Collége Credits 
NEW YORK (AP), — Two 

& metropolitan-area reilways will 
offer college-level courses to 

ers aboard their com- 
muter lines starting later this 
month 
The Long Island Rail Road. 

which has converted an old 
¢oach into a classroom, inaugu- 
rates its courses Oct. 18—all 
with graduate credit, 
The Jersey Central Railroad 

starts tgeprogram Oct. 27. 
The special Long Island Rail 

Road “classroom” will move 
out of Port Jefferson on the 5:56 
a.m., making all local stops to 
pick up possible commuter-stu- 
dents as well as all other riders. 
The “earning” trip takes 

about an hour and 15 minutes. 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Mainly cloudy. A 
+ few showers overnight and to- 

morrow. Low overnight 45 to 50. 
High tamorrow 55 to 60. Tomor- 

row: Partly cloudy. 

(TEMPERATURES 
Max. Min. 

Today 3S 82 
One Year Ago i 87 

Today’s Chuckle 

Some men are very generous 
with their wives. They give 
them everything, that credit can 

“New Democratic Party, 

taxes. Mr. Nixon said the pre- 
micr “should not call on an- 
other level of government to re- 
duce taxes if he is not prepared 
to do it himself.” 

Mr. Nixon said the announce- 
ment that projects of the On- 
tario Housing Corp, would be 
speeded up contained “almost 
the same wording as the budget 
speech” last April. 

He noted that the government 
earlier this year announced 
plans to create 30,000 jobs in 
housing construction and that it 
later was acknowledged these 
were not new jobs because the 
program was a continuation of 
previous programs. 

The Liberal leader said the 
province would have been better 
off if the government had not 
spent millions of dollars on cap- 
ital works projects during a pe- 
riod of high inflation three or 
four.years ago, 

HAMILTON (CP) — Stephen 
Lewis, leader of the Ontario 

said 
Friday night that job-creating 
proposals gnnounced by Pre- 
micr Williara Davis resulted 
from.an “lith-hour panic to re- 
trieve public favor" prior to the 
Oct. 21 provincial election. 

“For 25 days (since the clec- 
tion was called) the premier 
has said absolutely nothing on 
the economy except vaguely 
that it was in difficult shape,” 

United On Common Cronnd 
For the -last time, Nicholson Catholic College 

ye 

oN 

Sister Marian McCallum. Also shown here fs (left) 
Wayne Farrell and Milton McCrystal. Theme of the 
evening was ‘Hitch your wagon to a Star.” 

Mr. Lewis toid a news confer- 
ence. 

The NDP leader said the pre- 
micr had derided the opposition 
parties during the campaign for 
offering economic policies and 
now “suddenly with 13 days to 
fo in the Ontario efiction 
there’s a wholesale conversion.” 

“I suspect that in the minds 
of the voters it is going to raise 
a very real credibility gap." . 

Mr. Lewis said he believes Die 
Detroit-based polling firm hired 
by the Progressive Conservative 
party has advised the Tories to 
do something in the latter 
stages of the campaign “to pull 
them out of the fire.” 

Mr, Lewis said the premicr's 

f 

‘Once upon a time, when 
people had jobs...’ 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Belleville’s new entry In the Ontario Senior A 

hockey leugue got off toa good start last night with 
the help of a hat trick. Page 14, 
® Greek community Ethni-fest tomorrow night. 

Page 2. 

the foreign office here. 

the British government. 

- One leading 

LONDON (CP) — The Krem- 

@ Scctional houses stir Picton protest, Page 3. 

“Ho-Hum Reaction f.- ae 

jo proposals were deficient and 
that there was no mention of 
hou gf except for the promise 

to speed up Ontario Housing 
Corporation projects. He said 
housing construction is the 
greatest job creating sector of 

the provincial econon 

He also noted there was no 
mentiog of help for Northern 
Ontario and no details on where 

Mr, Davis would get the $3 
million in provincial funds to 
provide 41,800 jobs. 

He said 
made a “tz 

tie premier had 

shift" and was 
ple ime for sluggish 

ness in the Ontagio economy 
onto the federal government, 

Socreds Seek 

New Direction 
NULL. Que. (CP) — The lead: 

ership convention machinery of 
the Social Credit party grinds 
into action today seeking a new 
federal thrust for its newly-reu- 
nited organization, 

Real Caouctte, incumbent 
leader, is standing for re-elec- 
tion opposed by Fernand Bour 

nr the 

“~ret-af, Montreal, Phil Cossette of 
Capde-la-Madcleine, Que,, and 
Dr. James McGillivray. a medi- 
cal doctor from Collingwood. 
Ont. 

The Icadership vote will end 
convention proceedings Sunday 
night. About 1,000 delegates are 
expected to attend, mastly from 

~Quebec. .Convention highlights 
will be televisd by th CBC. 

Paul Hellyer, the former Lib- 
cral cabinct minister who quit 
his party to form the’ Action 
Canada political movement, is 
addressing the convention by in- 
vitation today, 

To Employ 41,800 
Two 

Prong 

Plan 
TORONTO (CP) — Pre- 

mier William Davis pro- 
posed Friday a_ two- 

* pronged plan to create 41,- 
800 jobs. in Ontario this 
winter at a cost to the 

province of about $93 mil- 
lion. : 

Mr. Davis said he has sug- 
gested tax measures for discus- 
sion at the federal-provinctal 
economic conference later this 
fall which would cost the pro- 
vincial treasury $30 million. 

Meantime, Ontario would ex- 
pand and accelerate provincial 
capital works and public works 
programs and initiate a new 
construction program at a total 
cost of $63 million. 
Key proposal on the federal 

level would be to accelerate 
planned cuts in personal income 
tax to increase personal dispos- 
able income in Canada by about 
$250 million, The figure for On- 
rig would be about $125 mil- 
ion, 

Ontario Liberal Leader Rob- 
ert Nixon and Stephen Lewis, 
New Democratic Party leader, 
cnticized the premier for wait- 
ing too long to take action on 
the unemployment problem, and 
suggested his move was part of 
his campaign for the Oct. 21 
provincial election. 
Premier Davis told a news 

conference that he has made 
several proposals to Ottawa and 
the other provinces for discus- 
sion at the economje conference 
now expected some time after 
Oct. 28. These include: 
—Ottawa to reschedule to 

January, 1972, the clts in per- 
sonal income now scheduled for 
1974. The cuts would reduce to 
15. per cent from 22.1 per cent 
the combined federal-provincial 
slice of the first $500 of taxable 
income. This would cost the On- 
tario treasury $30 million. 
—Ottawa to reduce the fed- 

eral excise tax to stimulate 
sales of automobiles and con- 
sumer durables, such as house- 
hold appliances. 

Federal-provincial contin- 
gency policies to be developed 
to enable fast action in specific 
sectors. 
On the provincial level, if his 

government is retumed to 
power Oct. 21 he would immedi- 
atcly 
—Expand to $25 million from 

$7.5 million the employment in- 
centive grants to municipalities. 
He predicted this would create 
25,000 temporary jobs. 
—Accelerate OHC projects 

now in the planning stages and 
speed up 11 major gend » 
smaller public works projects at 
a cost of $35 million, ~ 
—Begin a $10-million program 

for construction of day nurser- 
ies to provide places for 4.000 
children. 

Mr. Davis said the public 
Works program would include 
improvement of parks and rec- 
reational areas, conservation 
activities, repairs to OHC prop- 
ertics and on-the-job training 
programs. The 5,000 training 
places created would be in addi- 
tion to the 41,800 jobs. 
The premier also said that de- 

tails of a new grant program to 
provide incentives for home im- 
provements during the winter 
would be announced shortly, 

PYIPY 

- DBriam Amarea 

Dinner - ; Pioneer Style 
Pupils at Prince Charles Public School, dressed as Indians and 

Pilgrims, enjoy a self prepared dinner during observation of 
Thanksgiving Friday. Dinner marked the conclusion of a language 
experience course to acquaint children with the traditions of 
Thanksgiving and the understanding of sharing and co-operation, 
Pupils of grades 1 to 3 helped with the preparation of the dinner, . 
tne-special education group prepared the punch and the older 
children taped songs and dia the decorations, 

News Briefs 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Black Panther co- 

founder Hucy P. Newton, back from a trip to 

Communist China and a meeting with Premier 

Chou Enlai, says he hopes President Nixon's 

forthcoming trip there Ieads to peace and “free- 

dom of the oppressed peoples of the world.” New- 
ton returned Friday from his: 10-day trip. He is 

{ree on $50,000 bail, awaiting his third trial to 

devin Tuesday in the shooting death of an Oakland, 

Calif., policeman in 1967. 

* *« * a 

EDMONTON (CP) — More than 20,000 students 
in cight districts north and west of the city were 
assured an extended Shanksgiving holiday Friday 
when 859 teachers look strike action in support of 
contrac: demands. Baeven as the strike started, 
the tcachers and the ol boards involved said 
they were ready to resume talks. However, there 
was only a remote possibility the talks would be 
resumed during the long weekend ard as of 
Friday the two sides said they could not ezgree on 
the major issue in the dispute. 

* * * 

*\WIcTORIA (CP) — The ee LOM 
Medical Association has adopted a formula that 
will be used to reduce hich inco:rcs of some of its 
members. It will be applied to doctors whose in- 
comes, after they have been investigated by com- 
mittces of their peers, are found to be “excessively 
tigh.”* Dr. F. W. Arber of North Vancouver, chair- 
man of the BCVA’: cost quality study committce, 
said Thiirsday. He said it could involve about two 
per cent of the associations 3,300 members at 
most. 

* * * 

OTTAWA (CP) — Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer says the penitentiaries service will try to 
organize a program of conjugal visits for married 
prisoners. However, he added in an interview, 
that doesn’t by far solve the sex problem in federal 
penitenliarice. “If the intention is te say any, 
inmate should have normal sexual relations instead , 
of, for example, illegal homosexual relations, then 
we should also pay attention’ to those who are 
unmarried," 

lin’s decision to expel four Brit- 
ish diplomats and one business- 
man in retaliation for the recent 
mass expulsion of Russian offi- 
cials from England has pro- 
duced only ho-hum reactions in 

The Sovict move, announced 
Friday, had been expected by 

only question was how many 
British officials would be forced 
to leave Russia and bow sign 

foreign offfe 
spokesman said the only sur- 

prising aspect of the Russian re- 
action was the decision to can- 
cel a visit which British Foreign 
Minister Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
hoped to make to Russia next 
year. 

British sources say three Brit- 
ish businessmen who hold valid 
Sovict visas also will not be al- 
lowed to enter Russia in future. 
An additional 10 Britons, not 

in the Soviet Union at present, 
have been declared prsona non 
/gratr and will be denied re-en- 

‘ try. 
Th Soviet action followed by 

two wecks Britain's expulsion of 
90 Russian officials« and Lon- 
don’s decision to refuse re-entry 
to 15 others. All those expelled 
now have left London. 
A note handed to Britain's 

newly-appointed ambassador in 
Moscow, Sir John Kjllick, by the 
Soviet foreign offite said the 
<remlin was forced to retaliate 
o “intensification of the atmos- 
phere of spy mania and hostility 
to the Soviet Union," 

Britain alleges that all. Sovict 
officials expelled from here 
have been engaged in spy activ- 

ity. 
Some observers said British 

officials are likely to be aelieved 
that Russia did not take even 
more drastic retaliatory action, 

British intelligence forces are 
reported to be continuing their 
search for other Soviet agents 
engaged in espionage here. 
The Kremlin declared Eriday 

that future relations between 
* Moscow and London “solely det 
pends on the British.” 
The Sovict foreign. ministry 

also cancelled the November 
visit to Britain of Foreign Trade. 

Russia Retaliates by Expelling Five . 
Minister Nikolal Patolichev. 

Sir in told reporters after 
receiving the ‘foreign ministry 
note that he “emphaticapy re- 
jected the basis given for the 
Soviet action which was that 
members of my embassy had 
engaged in activity not compati- - 
ble with their official status. I 

~ know this not to be true.” 
Sir John described his 45-min- 

ute meeting with Vasily Kuznet- 
sov, first deputy foreign minis- 
ter, as “calm,” and added: “I 
would describe the measures as 
severe in nature.” 

Argentine 

Revolt — 

Boili 
BUENOS - AIRES (AP) — 

President Ajejandro Lanusse or 
dered 10,000 infantrymen and a 

of tanks to move 
today against rebel troops oc- 
cupying a city south of Buenos 
Aires, 

A government announcement 
said the loyal units would attack 
“with the first light of day.” 

The rebels, about 1,200 sol- 
diers backed up with a dozen 
tanks, occupied the city of Azul 
Friday and demanded that Lan- 
usse resign, One of the youngs. 
lieutenant-colonels who sparked 
the coup attempt sald if a radio 
broadcast: “‘We have the firm 
conviction not to surrender and 
to fight to the end.” 

"The people have lost confi- 
dence and faith in Lanusse,” 
said the broadcast from a pri- 
vate radio station taken by the 
rebels without violence. 

Some observers saw the gov- 
ernment move_as a show of 
force secking to frighten the in- 
surgenty into laying down their 
arms, but they also noted that 
Lanusse had promised to crush 
the revolt. 
The government announce: 

ment said the rebels were re 
sponsible for endangering “the 
lives and interests’ of the 
100,000 civilians living in Azul. 
It listed the loyal force as 9,260 
soldiers supported by 46 tanks 
and 88 artilery pieces. 

Airport Crews 

_ Slow Down 
TORONTO (CP) — A “work- 

to-perfection® slowdown by 
union workers has intensified 
the usual Thanksgiving weekend 
crush at Toronto* Inignational 
Airport but an Air® Canada 
spokesman said today: “It has 
not slowed down our operations 
at all," 
The spokesman, Dennis Bar 

clay of Age Canada public rela- 
tions, was commenting on Air 
Canada ground employees 
working by the book to protest 
againSt delays in contract nego 
tiations. 

i ” Monday, October 11 
: is Thanksgiving Day. 
: The Intelligencer will 

not be published. 
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Candidate Tours Manitoulin 
Dr. R. T. Potter, Conservative Midate for Quinte and Ontario cabinet 

minister addressed students at Manitoulin Secondary School during a flying 
visit to the island yesterday. With the school librarian and two students he 
discussed bus routes, some 58 miles long, and late buses, a situation common 
to both the island and Hastings county. 

Greek Ethni-fest 
Sunday Evening 

2 PICTURE FRAMING 

WM.” E. RILEY 
< PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. : 

968-3320 N96" Vicroria Avs.” 

Enjoy The Special 

THANKSGIVING... 

Lunches & Dinners 

THIS SUNDAY AND 

MONDAY AT 

Sees If You 

: ; Don’t 

NA ¥ Know 

Na se Insurance 

Agent 

FIRE - AUTO - LIFE 
962-5326 

INSURANCE , 
AGENCIES LTD. 

374 FRONT STREET 

Thompson 
Stneral 
Chapel 

| Coming Events | 

14h at 815 pen 
omiary School . 

MASQUERADE DANCE IN| READ 
Farish Hall, Saturday, Oct. 30, Riv- 
ern.ey Orchestra. Dancing 9 + 12.30. 
Pr.ze» for costumes. $2 per couple. 

FORTHE 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

YOU EXPECT 
AND DESERVE 

Canadian Owned— 

T.C. Thompson 38 Everett St. - 962-8651 

Since the start of AHEPA, 
a Greck fraternal organiza- 
tion, most of the group's ac- 
tivities have been behind 
doors but this Sunday AHEPA 
is spossoring a Greck cthni- 
fest for the Greek community 
and residents of Belleville. 

Club Cedars has been book- 
ed for the evening public acti- 
vities which includes a ban- 
quet and a varicty show. 

Elks’ Hall, 
Street. pm. sharp. Good prizes 
Special cover all prizes. Admis- 
sion I3e, NiS-ev-m-tf 

FROS’ HAT TO HEM 
thru the Ages” = painting 
mous artists October 6th 
Bet.eville Public Library, 2 
navle to 9 Monday thru Sat 

o+-9 

DIDATES RALLY, STIR- 
ling Theatre, Wednesday, October 13 
at © ¢.m. Everyone welcome. 

ALL 

os-3t! 

, OCTORER 177i, # PM. 
Rally of the Faith 

¢r Magician, The Dempster Dancers 
anu Gi Banquet Ethni Fest with 

OF2t 

AND CUBS 
Scouts - Registration with parent, 
Wedresday, October 13, 630 p.m. 

09-21 
RAVEJOGUE “HAWAI- 

Thursday, October 
\ Centennial Sec- 

D. B. Thompson 

Moe rT 

f NOW OPEN 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
Free Taxi Delivery O11 Orders Over $2.00 

y, 
a 

G 
cy @ 

a 

“This: is not just for the 
Greek members of the com- 
munity but for all,”’ said Alex 
Manjuris spokesman for the 
group. “We want to be ac- 
tive in the community and to 
include the community in our 
affairs as often as possible.” 

All are invited to bring 
their children for the, carly 
evening entertainment “ban 
quet buffet fit for the Greck 
Gods,”” but are asked to al 
low time to return the child- 
ren home after the show, so 
that an ethni-fest can get un 
der way. 

There has been no comment 
on what form the cthni-fest 
will take, and is planned as 
a surprise presentation of 
Greek culture. Admission for 
the evening, $5. Children are 
admitted free. 

A special attraction of the 
ethni-fest will be the perfor- 
mance of the Three Spartans 
with their Greek instruments. 

The evening is expected to 
last until about 1 a.m. “but 
that all depends on how much 
dancing gets going.’ said ir. 
Manjuris. H 

The AHEPA was formed in 
the city last spring and will 
be making an addition to its 
chapter this weekend. 

Somewhat like a women's 
auxiliary, the AHEPA is in- 
troducing a Daughters of Pen. 
elope Chapter. 

Another sign of the group's 
growth rate is the responsi- 
bility given to them of pre 
paring the district convention 
this coming spring. The dis- 
trict includes the province and 
Surrounding arcas. 

Faneral 
MRS, WILFRED JOSEPH 

BURSHAW 

The funeral of Mrs. Lillian 
May Burshaw, 110 Station 
Street, was held Friday mor- 
ning from the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home where ser- 
vice in the chapel was conduc- 
ted by Canon R. B, D. Wright. 

_ Interment was in Belleville 
Cometery, 
The bearers were Wayne 

Richardson, Dave Amey, Jack 
White, Richard Brant, Larry 
Brant and Douglas Green. 

BARTON'S 
164.N. Front St * 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge\st. 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 

was no ex- 
jon, 

“People did not really have 
concern for pollution until the 

“Secondary School Friday. past five years and solving 

muscle.”".In referring to Sud- 
bury’s barren wastelands, Mr. 

for a bear pit ses- this problem is qa matter of 
sion. 

“This Is the first time poli- 

terborough County, said gov- 
ernment Jeaders must become 
increasingly aware of the 
youth across Ontario. Not only 
are there thousands of young 
people now on the voter's list, 
but with the recent surge in 
unemploymént, the jobless 
figures can be found primar- 
ily in the 14-to-24 age bracket, 
he said. 

But young people are not 
solely concerned with votes 
and jobs. 

“You are penalized if you 
drive a car because you are 
young. We think this un- 
fair and unjust.’ 

Repeating his party's sug- 
Bestions, he said the govern- 
ment could regulate the 200- 
odd commercial insurance 
companies who sell car poli- 
cies: At the same time, he 
said an NDP government sys- 
tem could "pay back 80 to 90 
cents on every dollar’, 

——@@ Concern for youth hostels 
and other youth services 
should become a major issue, 
he told the senior students at 
Quinte, 

“You now have a very real 
opportunity to go out and 
work for the party you be- 
lieve in. I hope you do get 
turned on because it directly 
affects the quality of life in 
your community, your soci- 
ety and your Ontario," 

Answering questions con- 
cerning foreign ownership Mr. 
Pitman predicted Canada 
would become a depressed 
country with an economy 
similar to the Appalachian 
Valley in the States, if the 
US. ever gained control of 
our country. 

“We would become a Spare 
Parts economy.” 
The Trent University asso- 

ciate professor of Canadian 
history said his party is con- 
cerned that American “prof- 
its go back across the bord- 
er. 

“We should keep capital in 
Ontario, Cenadians end up in- 
vesting in the U.S. and this 
money is used by the Ameri- 
cans to buy up more of Ca- 
nada." 

Mr. Pitman vehemently de- 
nied that the government 
would sell natural resources 
if the need should arise. 
“We will rot allow any fur- 

ther export of any resources, 
especially water.” He said 
what is needed are projections 
of how much energy Canadi- 
ans need for the future, * 
On the question of youth 

having a strong voice in the 
running of their schools, the 
visiting NDP candidate, cdu- 
cation critic for his party in 

*he legislawre, agreed that 
“students should have a say. 
We have to begin a dialogue 
and get students involved in 
discussing what they will 
learn, 

“Schools should have a 
council which includes stu- 
dents, parents and teachers, 
headed by their principals.” 

The future of large, all- 
powerful county boards of 
education would dwindle. 
“The only real deveoping for 
the future is to put power in 
the schools," Mr. Pitman no 
ted. 
And on the same topic of 

power structure, the visiting 
candidate for Peterborough 
repeated party policy when 
he referred to ‘storefront pol- 
itics. and -Open-books."* 

This is the only method in 
which people can gain confid- 
ence in government and coun- 
try. “The idea has to end 
where the MPP is elected and 
you don't see him for the next 
four years. This has got to 
stop." 

If more reins of power are 
turned over lo local munici 
palities, Mr. Pitman feels 
“that's how to solve corrup- tion”, = 

Pollution is a topic most of- 
ten dealt with at these stu- 

PHARMACY 
Dial 962-0393 

Dial 962-5388 

Pitman related past earth: 
walks made by U.S. astro- 
nauts who had teen looking 
for treeless landsczpes most 
like the surface of the moon 
on which to practice. = 
He said laws which have 

been on provincial statute 
books for the past 20 years, 
have to be enforced, or com- 
panics such as International 
Nickel will continue “spewing 
chemicals all over the Sud- 
bury basin, destroying trees 
and water.” 
Asked-why these laws have 

not been enforced, Mr. Pit- 
man replied. “you are ask- 
ing me a_ question you 

\ ould be asking the govern- 
ment in power." He cited the 
case of the Domtar organi- 
zation that was fined $345 one. 
day, for pollution violations, 

» 
§ 
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and were given a $500,000 for- 
givable loan from the govern- 
ment the next day, 
Mr. Pitman supported the 

government's position on the 
Spadina Expressway, which 
he referred to as “the ditch.” 
“We can’t allow the car to 
destroy neighborhoods and 
split cities, This concept was 
wrong to begin with,”” and he 
offered the NDP. recommen- 
dations of mass public trans- 
portation systems, as a sdlu- 
tion. 

- On the topic of women’s lib- 
eration, alter one student said 
that while attending the NDP 
federal’ rally in Ottawa, she 
had been: given the distinct - 
impression that women “ay- 
ed a second fiddle role, the 
provincial party dept4y lead- 
er replied, “there are more 
women running for the NDP 
party than any other party.” 

“I don't see the problem in 
that sense," he added, re- 
minding the mini-skirted tcen- 
ager that “we've gone out of 
our way to encourage women 
in politics. If we formed a 
government in this province, 

would cut down further on 
employment levels, Mr. Pit- 
man stated that the offending 
companies who have establish- 
ed pollution standards were 
not placed in a precarious po- 
sition by doing so. He added. 
simply creating more goods 
would not help the economy 
at all, Overloads of goods 
drive prices down. . 

The. final question in the 
45-minye session, Asked by 
student Brenda Symons, deait 
with the Canadiz¢, Indian situ- 
ation. : 
To this question, Mr. Pit- 

man replied, “it's time to give 
the Indian an opportunity to 
say what they want.” Native 
Canadians should be given 
the choice of selecting mod- 
em or old-culture 
life, he said. 
“We need to provide them 

with a structure to provide 
policy to help these Indians 
make decisions for. themsel- 
ves,” he assured the gathered 
young pcople. 

ways of 

a en 

On-the-Job Mainstreeting 
At the end of his second week of plant and factory tours in the region 

Gerald Weaver, Liberal candidate for Quinte, listened yesterday to Bata 
Industries’ sewing machine operator, Mrs. Margaret Booker, detail 

views on provincial election issues. Jack Adams (centric), personnel man- 
ager at the 1,000-employee Batawa complex, was host for the mainstrecting 
tour. 

h her 

° 
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Fashion History On Display 
The Belleville Art) Gallery 

is currently holding a display 
of reproductions depicting fa 
shion change over the ages as 
seen through the cyes of 
great painters. 
Running until Oct. 27 in the 

bartment of Corby Library. 
From Hat to Hem contains 
approximately 75 exhibits cre 

Santa Claus 

Needs Help 
TRENTON (Staff) — If the 

downtown; merchants do not 
contribute to his expenses, 
Santa Claus may not come 

“to town. 

Chamber of Commerce ma: 
nager Jack Wilson said today 
Noy. 15 to give $15 to the an- 
nual Santa Ghaus Parade 
fund, adding that if sufficient 
funds are, not accumulated 
the parad#will be called off. 

Mr. Wilson said he did not 
anticipate any difficulty - in 
raising ‘the money for the 
event because a chamber of 
commerce committee has al- 
ready started to work on the 
project. 
He indicated ‘the hard linc 

of fund raising being taken by 
the chamber is necessary be- 
cause at times the chamber 
ends up footing too much of 
the expense for projects here 
and this cannot be afforded 
now. 
Trenton’s Santa Claus Pa- 

rade will be held Nov. 27, It 
is expected to follow the tra- * 
ditional parade route from the 
Dominion store to St. Peter's 
Church, 

ated by artists such as van 

Cleeve. Verneer, Gainsbo- 

rough, and iach dis- 

play covers a periotbegin- 
ning @ the middle ages and 
progressing into modern 
times. 

On loan from the Ontario 
Art Gallery, the show is open 

—* Re 

Missing . 
City police have asked the 

cooperation of the public in 
locating April Dag, Cota, 14, 
of Canniftoen Road,;* reported 

missing from her home Sept. 
19, 
Of light complexionyw ith 

blue eyes, good_tecth, blonde- 
brown straight hair, weight of 
105 pounds and standing five 
feet, two inches tall, she is re- 
ported as softspoken. -. . ¢ 
She was wearing cither a 

black or mauve sweater, blue 
jeans, brown shoes, a shoul- 
der-type brown’ purse, sever- 
al rings other fingers and a 
Timex wristwatch, 

| Ever remem « ¥ 
. daughte 3 } 

Bl erinochiidren Cindy and an 

Its sad to walk t ad alone, 

(ea OS Ee Ue CE ae aS 

to the public from 9 a.m. to 

9 p.m. Monday througa Sat 

urday. ¥ ) 

IN MEMORIAM | 
DEVER Ia loving memor 
dese father John A 
Wao passed away, 
1968, 
Softly the leaves of summe 
Gently we gather and trea 

all, 
Urseen, 

uirew 
October 

unbeard, yet al 

DEVER - 
dear husband Joan 
who passed away ¢ 

netrew 

Instead of sie by 
But to all there + a moment, 
When the ways of life ditide. 
You geve me years Nf 
Thin came sorrow 2 

Sadly mined ty wife Vor 

they would be given a role | }}? 
in the government.” 

Asked. if fines for pollution 

i 

| 

| | 
| 
| 
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BIRTHS 

ALFURD, Mrs. Isahel.— Of RR. No. 
1, Roslin, pawed away” on Thurs 
dav cvening, Oct. 2% 1971,\at) her 
late residence, 

the tate Willia: Saner Alford. Dear re) 
mother of W.: John Alford, Belle~ 
vil'e, Joseph ‘Joe’ “Alford at home. 
Dear stster of Mrs. Emma’ Ale: " 
er. Queensboro, Se 

Mrs. Alford ts resting at ithe 's 
R. Cush Funerali Home, 80521 
land Ave.. then to St, Paul's Ang- 
lican Chureh, Roslin. and resting 
from’ 10 am, till time eft service 
at 1039 am. on Mcnday,. Oct. 11, 
Reverend. Virgil Marte officiating. 

Visitation Saturday, 1) p.m. 
Interment © St. Paul's Anglican 

Charch Cemetery, Roslin, 

re 
PO WEE ES MEK Anna’ — Of 7 weres 

‘4 Street, passed away at. tee 
vile General Hospital. on a 
October 9, 1971, an: her 64th year. 
Daughter of the late iMr.sand Mrs. 
William Renaud. Me\, of. Garnet 
Bowlby. Sister of Mrs, Lillian Bar~ 
low of Burtington. Joseph Renaud ~ 
of Stannonville, Francis Renaud of 
Fa\conbridge, Mra Eya “Layng of 

Mrs. Olive Turcotte of: 
Relieville, Mrs. Aathleen LeBarge 
of .Picton, 
Mm. Bowlby {is resting at the 

O Lricn Funeral Home. 30 Moira St, 
W. for servees on Tuesday at 2 
Pan, 

loterment, Flinton, Ontario, 

KLEINSTEUBER ~+ Suddenly as 0 
revult of an accident at Toronto, on 
Thurday, October 7th, 1973, Sylvia 
(Bitham+ Kleinsteuber. Beloved wite 
of Murray Kleinsteuber (61 Lemoine 
Street. Belleville). Dear mother of 
Roxanne and Raymond at home. Be- 
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
George Bilham, RK. No. 2, Trenton, 
Ont, and sister uf Larry Bitham, 
RK. No, 2 Trenton; in hee 29th 

Toronto, 

be held in, the Funeral Home on 
Sunday, Oct. 10 at . 

Interment in White's Cemetery. 
08-2 

MACDONALD, Mes, Marla — Of 
Twerd. passed away on Friday, .Oc- 
lobes & 1971 at ber late residence. 
Dear daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs, Thornas Rath. Dear mother of 
Mis. Na Miller, Sania, Tom, Tweed; 
in her 86th year, x 

hesting at the Cassidy Funeral 
Home, Tweed. Funcral services will 
be held on Sunday, October 10 at 
2) pm. in .St. James Anglican 
Church, Tweed. Reverend V.“F, 
Earle officiating. 
Interment St. James . Anglican 

Cernetery, one 

MOLONEY, Rese -- At the resi” 
dence of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Savage. Kingston. on Friday, Oc- 
tober 8. 1971, Rose McAvoy. in "ber 
Ot year, Beloved wife of the late 
Micheet J. Molonvy, "Dear mother of 

John Savage (Maurice); King- 
and the late Pilot Officer, 

Thomat J. Moloney (RCAF), killed 
in action December, 1944. Grand- 
mother of Bull, Tom and John Sav- 

sting at the Cassidy Yuneral 
Marmora ‘rom Sunday, Oc~ 

° 10 after 7 pn, until Tuesday, 
4 12 Thence to Sacred Heart 

turch, Marmora for Requiem 
at 10 am. 

interment Sacred Heart Cemete 

YOUNG, Millard — At the residen: 
ef Rie son, Ross Corbyville, on 

. October 7, Millard Young. 
Corbyville, Ontario, Beloved hus- 
band of the late Maud Beatty, Dear 
fother of Mrs. Thomas Luffman 
fudred+ of Sulphide, Harry of RR. 

‘d, Ross of Corbyville: in his 
r. 

na at the Bush Funeral lMome. 
Funeral services will be held 

in St. James Anglican Church on 
Sunday 

Nersi! Earle offic.ating, 
Interment St. James Cemetery. 

DFAT 

SILLY -- At Yienton Memortal 

pital on Friday, October 8, 1971. 
Norman J. Reilly, Beloved husband 

of Olive MeQuoid Reilly, Smithfield, 
ef Gordon. Leonard, 
Sam_ Kerri. Toronto, 

Yroend ore invited to call at the 
Yeaver Funeral Home, Trenton, 

n Sunday evening «Services in 
« Funeral Home on Tuesday, Oc- 

sheer 12 at 1.59 p.m. 

Interment Greenwood Cemetery, 
Seovthfietd, 

_ CARDS OF THANKS — 
CARU OF THANKS 

1 with to thang relatives. frie 
jand taighbors for cards, Nowers 
ca 9 Curing my recent stay in hos- 
pitel, Special thanks to Drs. Doug- 

nd Rows, also rurses and ctaff 
ub level. 

Mra. Mabel McWilliams, 
21h Walkathon. “We Ne May 

| Teached our goal and the new root 
t 

i | 
\ 
| 
| 
i 

| 
| 
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In loving memory of my | of a dear husband. fsther and grand- 
Andy? | fataer “Goldie” who passed away 

loth, 1966, } € 

to 

' 
| the 

iT 

dear, 
And will while memory lasts. 

* of Point Anna United Church, 
UCW wish to extend a special 
\ you to each and every perton 

participated in various ways, 
whe ths project successful, 

IN MEMORIAM 
want In loving memory of a 

| Geor grandfather, Ernest White who 
wed away Oct. 10. 1970. 

f grandpa, you are not forgot- 
EY 
housh on earth you are no more, 

i} ku memory you are with ug, 
& you alweys were before. 

Sadly missed and ever remem 
red by Marie, Ken and family, 
ree. Jay end family, Edith, Wen- 

and family, Marg, Stan and 

1 
s 
A 

“loving memory of our 
Ross Reid wha 

three years ago, 

In 
dear father Mowas 
died pecidentally, 
October 9 1968 

in our hearts is a picture, 
more than cilver or gold, 
ture of our loving father, « 
memory will never grow 
a thought and often a tes 

perbering the daytowhen » 
Tl were heres 

ep in our hearts you will always 
y 

In ever loving memory peNyes 

er 30, 1960. 
neth of time, no lapse of years, 
dim our loved one's past. 
{reasured memories hold him 

Lovingly. rememebdred by wife 
ry” daughter Janice. son-in-law 

* son Dale. daughter-in-law 
Groce and gramtchildreil, 

PATRICK — In loving memory of a| MCRODERT — In ‘oving memory of 
deve fapher, We Harvey Patrick who dar. father and grandfather, 
parsed away Octoder 10th. 1970. domes A MeRobert, who died Oc 
Our eyes are most. our hearts are lover 11, 1970, 
sad. 
Fark tiamé we think of Mo 

ad, P 
Thuchk Mom departed year eb, 
She waited up there for Dad we 
know 

Hacry, wile Dorothy 
and ‘Kreat-grandchildrer 

serra 4 
DEVIR — In loving memiy of a 
deur father and poppy John Andrew 
Andy" who passed away October 
10, 1966. 
What would we give if we could say, 
“lictke Dad.” in the same old way, 
Tp hear your voice and see your 
anile 
And tit and talk’ with you awhile. 
We were mot there to say goodbye, 
Perhaps it was just as well. 
We never could tave raid goodbye, 
To a ‘dad we loved so well, 
We mourn for you in allence, 
No eyes can see us weep, 
But many a silent tear is shed, 
While others are asicep. 
Sadly missed aod always re- 

membered by daughter Barbara. son- 
in-law Cameron end grandchildren 
Randy, Rhonda, Debbie and Angela. 

— 

As time goes by we weml eur way, ! 

Adchildren | DA sed away Oct, 1, 1960. 
Brandchildren ena not need a_spectal day, dear, 

| Te bring you to riy mind, 
The daya 1 do not think of you, 
Ave very Dard ta find. 
Ges atone kno 
Never shall your memory fade, 
My thou, 
To the spot where you are laid, 

and more each day we miss 

as may think the wound fs 

it Wey Ive know the sorrow, 
yc within our hearts concealed. 

Remembered by daughters 2 

how T miss you, 

is are elways wandering, 

--Sidly missed by the family, 
* 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memorial booklet 
which can be, seen at the 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at The Intelligencer ° 
office. : 

= 

October 10 at 4 p.m, Rev, 

4 

We do our chores cay by day | Kavhy, grandchildren Billy,a 
We stop many fines to saya prayer, | Bie 5 r 
a fi om Mew and Dad ED i 
paren otip he cerredercey “Pst ames — In loving memory 2 

~Lovitiely remembered by son] @ desc father Charles John, who 

| 

} 

i 

| 

j 

| 
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@:- Peterborough and 
2 ennox and Addington, 

New Homes Cause Picton Protest 
Sectional homes such as the above are result- 

ing in protest. from Simeon Street residents in 
Picton who claim the homes should be classed as 
movable dwellings. One of the three-bedroom 

— The 
first phase of Canada’s larg- 
est military exercise in seven 
years finished Thursday with 
the last of 2.000 troops and 
25 vehicles being airlifted to 
Fredericton, N.B. 

Exercise Running Jump has 
kept CFB Trenton active 

Kenny LORDC 

Representative 
Quinte Planning Board 

Thursday appointed planning 

director Bert Kenny to be 

representative “on the plan- 
ning department of the Lake 

Ontario Regional Devetop- 

ment Council. 
Becasue of its involvement 

in research and planning for 
Prince Edward, Northumber- 

and Durham, Haliburton. 

LORDC general §=manager 
Donald W. Kingdon requested 
the board elect a member, 

around the clock since Sept- 
ember 25 with Hercules air- 
craft -from 436 Squadron fly- 
ing out every hour on the 
hour. More than 500 indivi- 
dual fights have been logged 
by the six planes from the 
Trenton squadron involved in 
the airlift. 

Eighty-five per cent ‘of the 
resources of Mobjle Command 
are committed the exer- 
cise — a test the forces” 
capability to fulfil obligations 
to the defence of NATO's 
northern flank, In the war 
games at Camp Gagetown a 

Hees Calls 

For Curbs 
In a state of the nation 

address Thursday. U.S. Pre- 
ident Richard Nixon said, “we 
will continue with wage-price 
restraints in an attempt to 

curb national inflation to 2.5 
per cent a year, which should 
happen by thet end of this 
year. 

“The affect of this program 

=, 
. 

Local Firm ¢ould be monstrous if our na- 

Is Awarded 

Contract 
Stephens-Adamson here has 

been awarded the contract for 
equipment at the new ,Cana- 
da Cement Lafarge Lid. to be 
opened in Bath in 1973. 
Two contracts, totalling $1.5 

“million, combine to complete 
the material handling system. 

*etarting from the raw lime- 
in the pits to the finish- 

cement loaded into barges. 

A spokesman at Stephens- 
Adamson said the contracts 
‘will ‘go a long’ way “ toward 
enabling the plant to main- 
tain Ks present employment 
rate. It now employs about 
350 people, 
Production of the equipment 

will begin early in 1972. 
Earlier in the summer, Ste- 

phen-Adamson was award- 
ed a contract for the blend- 
ing and reclaiming system at 
the cement plant, worth about 

Another‘ order of about 
$900,000 was received recently 

The equipment will be in- 
atalled at Bath late in 1972. 

EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

4 Grier St. 968-4446 

Taille 
Specia i, 

is in 

; Gl lisiocs 

Colr 

tional inflation increases more 
quickly than the United 
States. due to our high export 
rate to our southern neigh- 
bors."’ said George Hees. MP 
for Prince Edward - Hastings. 

In a reply to the wage-price 
restraints. Mr. Hees said: 
“Canadians rely heavily on 

exports ‘for their standard of 
living, and Canada sells 70 
per cent of its exports to the 
United States market. If we 
are to have any chance of re- 
maining compeutve in that 
market. our pric: + cannot rise 
faster than prices in the Unit- 
ed States. If we da not match 
their efforts to control infla- 
tion, our prices will rise fast- 
er than theirs; our sales in 
the United States markets 
will decrease; and unemploy- 
ment in Canada will rise pro- 
portionately. We therefore 
have no alternative but to at 
least match the United States 
program for controlling infla- 
tion which was announced by 
President Richard Nixon last 
night. and the Canadian gov- 
ermment must announce such 
a program without further de- 
lay. 

HELP BELLEVILLE 
MEET 1TS SHARE 

BEA 
BLOOD $ 

S DONOR 

NEXT CLINIC 

1:45 TO 4:30 P.M. 
6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. 

CLUB CANARA | 

THURSDAY, OCT. ‘14th 

bungalows, including lot and fittings, recently sold 
for $18,500. Objecting residents. have © hired 
Belleville lawyer Ron Cass in fight to stop Simeon 
Street location of the homes. 

Running Jump Was A Long Step 
conflict is now raging between 
troops from two mythical 
countries, 

Getting two of the 5.000 

work is done, 
In the last few weeks. por- 

tions of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment end a service bat- 
talion from Petawa, Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light In- 
fantry from. Winnipeg, even a 
complete field hospital have 
been flown to Gagetown. 
A 424 Squadron Buffalo from 

Trenton is now serving in the 
exercise field supporting the 
forces and handling light trans- 
port duties. Before the air- 
lift formally began, 424 Buf- 
falo also flew two [lights a 
day from September 10 mov- 
ing battle command head- 
quarters units down to Fred- 
cricton as well as communica- 
tions specialists from the sig- 
nal corps. 

As a sidenote to the exer- 

Mother and Litter 
Are Doing Well 

A wayward charge belong- 
ing to Mrs. Duane Baptiste of 
RRI1, Deseronto. has retumed 
ta home stomping grounds. 
On Sept. 22, one of the York 

Road familys’ sows disappear- 
ed and because of her on- 
coming precarious condition, 
Mrs. Baptiste was worried. 
See asked O°P officers to 
keep an eye open for the 
hog during her wanderings. 

Reported to police yester 
day, mother and litter are do- 
ing fine. 

“Mrs, Baptiste is more than 
happy over the results,"’ one 
officer said. 

REGISTERED 

Youth For Christ. 

GUARANTEES 

ADMISSION: $1.00 

cise, the food services branch 
at CFB Trenton has been op- 
erating on a 24 - hour - a - 
day basis preparing an addi- 
tional 5.000 in-flight meals, 
4,000 more in the canteens 
and messes and 3,000 box 
lunches for the transient 
troops passing through Tren- 
ton over and above the 45,000 
meals that are normally pre- 
pared here in such a period. 

In the next few days the 
entire airlift cycle will be re- 
versed as Trenton planes start 
moving the forces back to 
their home bases. This chore 
will be finished October 22. 

Hearing Here 
TORONTO (Special) — The 

Lake Ontario Regional Devel- 
opment Council is arranging 
dates for public hearings in 

the Quinte section of the Ca- 
nada - Ontario Ridcau-Trent 
Severn study. says Mark 
Cressman. land use planner 
with department of lands and 
forests. 

Mr. Cressman told the To 
ronto bureau of The Intelli 
gencer hearings will be held 
in Belleville, Picton and King 
ston. 
The Quinte study was under 

taken as an in-depth eatension 
of the CORTS survey. Re- 
search is being gathered by 
planning coordinator David 
Bates. Public hearings will 
provide an opportunity for 
area municipalities and organ- 
izations to tell the study com 
mittee what the objectives of 
planning for the area should 
be. Mr. Cressman said. 
The hearings will be con 

ducted by CORTS cochair- 
man William Cranston and 
Donald Farmer, Mr. Cress- 
man said. 

. STROUD'S 

DIAMONDS 
Finest Selection 
Best Value — 

In The Quinte Area 
Complete Instore Ring 

Service 

208 FRONT STREET 

POWER AND LIGHT CO. 
IN CONCERT 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER_9th 
8:00 P.M. 

CENTENNIAL S. SCHOOL 

A group of college students touring 

Canada, with Campus Life, a Phase of 

ENROLMENT I$ S¥ILL_ OPEN 
g—4"x5" Because of the modular nature of the CGA. course we schedule 

different subjects at different times. It is still possible for you to be 
: COLOR : introduced into the undegraduate program without waiting an 

entire year. We merely start you in one of the subjects which we 
PORTRAITS ‘are about to offer. 
In a miniature album ~ ~ 

If you would like to know more about the career plan of the 
$26.25 tas tecteaes C.G.A., write directly to: i 

Mprevaiiia iT prices THE CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
el]e ° Association of Ontario % 

William E. Riley .25 Adelaide Street East 

PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. Toronto 1, Ontario 7 
% VICTORIA AVE. 68-5320 é = (416) 366-65! é 
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BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 

1971 UNITED APPEAL 
Neptune Theatre 

‘Coming to Town. You. 
Dede pr tefl a ere pr presets bey MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
Neptune Theatre of Halifax romance and mistaken iden- FOR ‘ 

tity. Neptune's version of this 3 

CANADIAN NATIONAL“INSTITUTE Italian play is the North Am- 
erican premicre of a new ad- 

will present: The Servant of 
Two Masters, a comedy by 
Carlo Goldoni in Belleville on | 

, November 2 and 3 at Cen- petri by David ‘Tucoes.:» FOR THE BLIND — 
tennial Secondary . cast : ; * 
Co-sponsored by the Quinte well known - actors a8 Tony Hastings County Advisory Board 

Van Bridge, one of North 
America’s most widely res- 
pected actors and Douglas 
Chamberlain, known nationally 
for his stage and television 
performances. 

Clinic- Sought 

For Cloyne Area 

@ To visit the registered blind at home and in hospital. 

@ To sponsor a White Cane Club . 

@ Tooperate a camp at Lake Joseph 

Se To provide a home teacher service in Braille, ¢yping, cook- 
_ ing, sewing, and personal care. 3 3 

@ To supply registered blind with talking books, 

@ To assist in maintaining St. Lawrence Hall in King- 
ston, a home for registered blind. 

To help maintain a very active program of wentive work 
: to forestall blindness. sd a ts ~ 

Bell-Ton Ltd., this will be the 
first public performance hére 
by a professional drama com- 
pany since the Canada Play- 
ers staged Murder in the 
Cathedral in 1966. 
As a special service to the 

schools, the Quinte Arts Coun- 
cil is also sponsoring a stu- 
dent show at I p.m. on Wed- 
nesday November 3 at Cen- 
tennial School. ‘This show, , 
however, will not be open to NORTHBROOK (Special) — A new family physicians’ cli- 

nic will be opened in North- 
brook school if plans can 
finalized. - 

The Get-the-Doctor Commit- 
tee in the Cloyne-Northbrook 
area has obtained funds from 
the Physicians’ Services In- 
corporated Foundation to pro- 
vide medical service to this 

ei ce 

announcing the program, 
Robert Sherrin, artistic dirce- 
tor of Neptune Theatre said 
that before coming to Belle- 
ville, The Servant of Two 
Masters will initiate the Eng- 
lish theatre season at the Na- 
tional Arts Centre, Ottawa. 

If you do it — it will get done! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
Mr. Sherrin is already area over a three-year period. 

known to some members of Negotiations ar> continuing & DISTRICT 
the Belleville Theatre Guild between the citizens commit- 962-9531 
because in 1966 he conducted 224 John Street, Belleville 
workshops here in acting and 
voice production. 
The Servant of Two Mas- 

ters is an 18th century com- 
edy described as family en- 

tee and Dr. Richard Milne of 
Kingston, Dr. Milne and a 
group of doctors have been 
operating a successful clinic 
in Parham for the past two 
years, . 

City’s Average 
Income $6,146 

Kitchener-Waterloo and King- 
ston on the national list, the 
corresponding income figures 
being $6,165 and $6,138. 

Trenton’s average income 
was somewhat lower, stand- 
ing at $5,104 while for Hast- 
ings County as a whole, the 
mean figure was $5,552. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION 

“EIGHTING POLLUTION. 
CAN BE FUN WEEK” 

The avérage income in 
Belleville for 1969 was $6,146, 
placing the city 32nd on a list 
of 99 selected cities in the 
federal government's statisti- 
cal analysis of Ti tax re- 
turns. 
This figure compares with a 

high of $7,936 in Oakville 
and a low of 1.98 in Port- 
age la Prairic, Man. Pts [SS Ab 

eae Se Total ingome was $97.3 mil- OCTOBER 11 - 16, 1971 
lian or ye of Canada’s MONEY 

pee ing? pert asd TALKS WHEREAS the City Council of the Corporation of 
Ist - 2nd or 3rd Migs. ted .B% of the national the City of Belleville has decided that there should 

revenue. be a concerned effort by all citizens to clean up our 

Most popular income cate- community; 
gory in Belleville is the ! AND WHEREAS the Belleville and District Anti- 
$5 - 7.000 bracket where 3.557 | 
of 15.84 persons filing tax- | 
able income retums fell. 
Some 1.88) persons eared 
between $10 — 20.000 while 232 
people were in the $0.000 
plus income bracket. 

The city fell between 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Strect 

Dial 968-9119 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

Pollution Committee has organized a giant clean- 
up of the Moira River, its banks, and request that 
all citizens participate by cleaning up backyards, 
et celera and co-operate in this joint effort to keep 

our “Friendly City of Belleville” beautiful; 

NOW THEREFORE, I, Russell Scott, do hereby 
proclaim the Week of October 11 - 16, 1971, ax 
“Fighting Pollution Can Be Fun Week" in the City 
of Belleville. 

Dated at the Mayor's Office 
this 9th day of October, 1971. 

MAYOR 

RUSSELL SCOTT, MLD., C.M., 

No matter. 
Where you live 

eae eee 
ee - GF AO dg OO ND PETS. 

Mis NN Sia sntersees bene” 
~ THANSGIVING DAY 

MON. OCT. 11th ; 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

KELLY’ 
DRUG STORE 

411 BRIDGE ST. EAST DIAL 962-5388 

OD el al ee 

FP 

No matter where you live... 

++. there's a Channel Master color-engineered 
antenna that’s designed to protect your TV set 
investment with the best possible picture on 
VHF (2 to 13):or UHF (14-83) channels, 

Contact your Channel Master dealer... 
+» he knows a good investment from the ground up, 

NOW OPEN 
“LIBERAL COMMITTEE 

. CHANNEL MASTER 

- ROOMS Buy Eietronics, ‘Laster Hay TV Aerial Serie 
perenon One ” Phone 395-2340 

27'CAMPBELL ST. BELLEVILLE T. A Cassidy Furniture Lightfoot Antenna Service 
sy R.R. 3, Marmora, Qnt. 22 March St. 

‘ Phone 472-2746 Frankford, Ont.” a") 

PROXY: INFORMATION ~Cirele TV Sales & Service Phone 398-7272 

AVAILABLE 260 Coleman St., Nourse Radio Electrics Ltd, 
‘\ Belleville, Ont. 315 Main St. 

a : Phone 968-6791 Picton, Ont. 

Telephone 968-351 8 

acct WEAVER tat . 
Imp Appliances 

ALL QUINTE ai SUR 
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Time Marches On ? 
“Jt was now the beginning of winter, and 

. I never saw a more cheerless prospect.” Thus 
wrote the young Charles Darwin of the far 
southerly latitudes of-Tierra del Fuego. As a 
naturalist aboard the hydrographic survy 
yessel H.M.S. Beagle, Darwin first voyaged to 
the Strait of Magellan in 1834 and over a two- 
year period roamed widely by mule and horsc- 
back across South America. In such fashion 
he crossed the Andes in 1835. 

A far cry from the soft, unchallenging, 
society in which we live’ today, dominated by 
affluence, easy riding in automobiles, and the 
something-for-nothing psychology of those of 
our youth who prefer to thumb their: way 
through life than to walk or work. 

But more immediately Darwin's words, 
from that same National Geographic article by 
Alan Villiers to which we referred yesterday, 
remind us of the gradual descent into winter 
in these parts. In Darwin's case it was in June 
while here the season comes into its own by 
the end of the year. “he effect though is the 
same, whatever the latitude, and when the 
naturalist talks of a “‘cheerless prospect” we 
know exactly what he means, But winter is not 
all bad, not interminably grim, even if it often 

- 

appears thus, There is the saving grace of - 
crisp, lovely days, with sun and blue sky and 
& snow-capped landscape. 

Meanwhile autumn is reaching its peak, 
but there are still fiowers in gardens and 
parks — and even a touch of Spring in the 
young love of what we are sure must have 
been a honeymoon couple in town the other 
day. She was slim, legey, dark-haired and she 
“wore a mauve sweater and matching miniskirt; 
he was dark too, with a mustache, and he 
matched his girl with a purple shirt and flop- 
py slacks. They came out of their hotel and 
walked hand-in-hand around the block; she 

was listening intently to him as they walked 
along and the street might have been crowded 
but really\they were the only ones there. 

, A 

Oktoberfest 
Well, what could be more apprepriate than 

to have the hometown favorite win over 15 
others from across the continent, Donna Saw- 
icky did just that in being chosen Miss Oktob- 
erfest North America at the University of Wat- 
érloo. She had already won the Kitchener-Wat- 
erloo crown Sept. 21. 

The contest places the focus on the Ger- 
man-Canadian fraternity and for us, makes 
for some nostalgic reading as we absorb some 
enticing material from the German national 
tourist office in Montreal. Winter sports go 
over well in Germany and the tourist people 
say that in addition to skiing, opportunities 
abound for ice-skating, tobogganing, bobsled- 
ding, ice hockey, ice sailing, skijoring and ice- 
shooting and if anyone can tell us what the 
last two activities are we will be grateful. > 

On the North Sea and the Baltic, we read 
on, and in the wide plains of North Germany 
you can even climb over mountains of ice like 
an Arctic explorer; and in the marshlands, be- 
hind dikes, villagers will invite-you to join in 

- & game of curling. Or you can ice-skate along 
frozen rivers {rem one tewn to the next. 

There is something for every taste, from 
walking and climbing and guided mountain 
tours around legendary Berchtesgaden, to such 
facilities as the beauty farm in Garmisch- 
Partenkirchen, reported recently opened after 
extensive renovation. Here the lacdies may have 
treatment to give renewed beauty, charm and 
health. 

Truly, a wide variety of activities may be 
enjoyed in Bavarian settings. We have heard 
this region mentioned often by a teacher 
friend in Lubeck who regularly takes to the 
mountains with his students. It is the kind of 
‘terrain we lack in this part of Ontario and we 
cannot help feeling envious. 

aa 

A Warning Note 
Half of the more than 40,000 polsonings 

reported annually in Canada involve house- 
hold substances. This ‘ts one of the- chilling 
pieces of information {rcm the Department of 
Consumer and Corporat Affairs in connection 
with the new Hazardous Products Act. 

The information is also_contained in a 
Icaflet issued by supermarkets, and notes for 
example that products such as bleaches and 
cleansers, when mixed together, may give off 
a poisonous gas. Glucs, dyes and floor, polish- 
ers, moreover, contain chemicals that. can, if 
misused, injure people. An aerosol tin, if heat- 
-ed, can explode. 

{We hope as a result that ‘the public will be 
more careful in this regard and warn children 
in particular of the dangers. Older children 
should be shown how to read the new labels 
and of course all such vroducts should be kept 
out of the reach of younger children. 

Government ‘A Conspiracy of Arrogant . Men’* 

By RICHARD JACKSON 

OTTAWA — You have to re- 
member what the “Quict Man” 
was like when the Conserva- 
tives named him nationel lead- 
er to know just what a cutting 
edge the last four parliament- 
ary years have honed on Ret 
ert. Stanfield. 

If you have not seen and 
Keard him iad. 4d ean i 
the shadow image on television 
does not really bring cua f°: 
razor sharpness — you would 
not believe ik was tue same 
once so low-key. man. 

The very slice and slash of 
Sianfield could cut quite an el- 
ection swath in the coming {2 
eral campaign. 

Watch him as he comes alive 
at a luncheon mecting the other 
day of Ottawa's Confederation 
Club. . : 

Listen to him as he hews ard_/ shouts — Stanfield. whe corros- 
hacks away at what he calls the 
Liberal creed of *'the divine 
right to rule." 

‘The country. says Stanficld, 
{s not only over its Trudeau- 
mania fever, bes i. niey be 
suffering a touch of “Trudeau- 
phobia,” caused by a prolong: 
ed diet of Liberal mneringue and 
whipped cream and a “desper- 
ate craving for some good solid 
Conservative meat and pota- 
toes." 

Salisbury Plain, 

hiet 
has 

- mands of the 

long 

torical speculation as well as a mecca for latter- 

The Government, — laments 
Stanfield, went ints hed in — 
wares 
and has been going “ounhill 
ever since Wis a * 2 rag: 

tag clutch of expanding minis- 
trices busily wuPRing at cres 
purposes. 

Not bad for starters, eh, « 
pecially for a “Quict Man” who 
initially was so utterly “ress- 
onable," he was willing to give 
the Government “every chess * 
— even second chances with a 
recount when the Liveral id 
ministretion went down to de 
feat in a vole in the House’ of 
Commons. 

But no more of that. 
Instead, he puts the woul to 

Trudeau where it shcu'd pen 
ish the Prime Minister most 
hurtfully, his pride, bis ego, his 
sense of self- excellence. 

“Canada."" “shouts Xs; 

ive acidity, “des 3 beter 
than a Government that Lames 
its failures on thing handy 

+ blaming the peable for infla- 
tion o«. the wed sther foes vacm 
ployment . the service de 

expayers for biel 
taxes . . . and the Opposition 
for the administration's own in- 
efficiency in Parliament.” 
Con this be the “Quict Man,” 

dedicated to sweet political rea 
son? 

Sek 

It is none-other, amd listen to 
him as he lays on tie lash. . . 

“This Government has shown 
contempt fer the jobless, con 
tempt for the taxpayers, con- 
tempt for Parliament. acd in 
refusing that payment of $90 
million owed to tarmers under 
an Act cf this House of Com- 
mons, a contempt for the law 
of the land.“ 

“this Government clearly is 
a conspiracy cf arrogant men 
who hold themselves above Par- 
liament, the people and the law 
isc’, shiing san cas mole of 

sness in setting aside the 
ratic process to cen: 

= the givinz right ef Lib. 

* Getting down to specilics, 
Stanfield talks of Government 
inacticn ca unemployment. 
“Where does the  -dm‘niz- 

tration stand in the ich cri- 
a Es ets. NR scart stand 

in ine with the unemployed to 
see What their necda gic. Js 
Stend it stands ca its head, 

down Ways Ieckine for upside 

invent an wohill ee Wt: t 
him to the bottom of the hit, 
the way he docs he 

2 chartins the uncmole, 
Ment rate, 

Of Trudeau himsel?, Sturficld 

The Mists of Time 
Stonchengy, the legendarv cluster of rocks on 

been the subject cf 

day tourists. The Druids come here, for ceremonies 

: LOOKING BACKWARD 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 9, 1931 

Organization groundwork for 
the Community Chest Cam- 
paign scheduled to begin with 
in the next two or three weeks, 
was laid at a special meeting 
when Jack Trudeau was nam, 

ed general chairman of! the 

campaign committce. Al Davis 
was appointed sceretary and 

Jack Walton will be the cam- 
paign treasurer. 

With the view of alleviating 
an extremely heavy traffic con 

dition on the No. 2 highway 

route through the city, city 
council will request The Ontar- 
io Department of Highways to 
construct a new Moira River 
Bridge connecting Dundas St. 
FE. and Dundas St. We The re- 
quest will be made by Mayor 
R. T.° Potter through Hon. 
George Doucett, Minister of 
Highways. 

Alderman’ Sandy Lummiss 
has been Axamed retugning offi- 
cer for Hastings: West for the 
forthcoming provincial clection. 

30 YEARS AGO 

October 9, 1941 

James Lee is visiting at the 
home of his brother, George 

Lee of Cedar St. 
A cable has been | received 

what Gunner Tom Sherry, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. E. Sherry has 
arrived safely in England. 
Mrs, E. Webber of Ponton St. 

has received a communication 
from Gunner Pat Webber, tell- 

—\ing of hiy arrival in Britain, 
PWM, of ke Maud Elliott, 

yitie Chapter No. 55, OES 

believed associated with’ ancient sun-y uspip. and 

fr the distence may be 

by tre suns rays ange 

a. Vitis fron near 

hows. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF EYGONE YEARS 

and Mrs. 

attending 

Citford Baragar, 

d Chapter 
Order of the Bust 

Royal York 
Sony of the 

ern Star at the 

Hotel, Toronto. 

109 YEARS AGO 

October 9, 1931 

EJ” Sutherland has return 
ed to the city after spending 
most of the pust year in Van 
couver and Toronto, 

The following officers were 

¢ 1. Frodeneck 

59 VEARS AGO 

October 9, 1921 

“Mrs. J.T. Warr gion, of To 

Tan Roots ise 

concedes the Prime Minister 
does keep his cool . . . *'so cool 
he, freezes the two percent cust 
of living increase of the old age 
supplement, freezing the pen- 
sioners who are least able to 

d the economic cold.” 
inally, Stanfield defines the 

Government in terms of theat- 
rical production ... 
“Underneath all the fresh 
mw and musical’ comedy 

sp Uecl were part of the 
aie new sell of °68°, Canadians 
< + coming to sce R as:the 
samz old Liberal Goternment 
show... 

“. .. and the story line has 
not chaneed in living meroory. 
“. . .theme of production is 

simsle, political power is an 
end in itself, and centrally con 
trolled statism the means to - 

* best perpetuate it. 
. .. all that is really new 

about the Trudeau steging | of 
the same old show is the spe. 
cial treatment of the star and 
the rans) ams‘éuson 2 the 
prima donnas in “his Cabinet 
chorus line. 

. -the attitude Is -- so who 
cares if the old show stirks -- 
just make sure the star keeps 
a big boxoffice image. And if 
the production can be hoked up 
Wikis some jazzy press aycat- 

ry, that is great — so bring on 
Information Canada.” 

seen the “needle rock” tipped 
every nvd-summer. 

und far, 

Here too 

as this picture by 
hn, who was in Britain 

is 

Benshn. . spent yes 

1 Descronto, : 
cial bigh 

leville and 

onville has been shut 
down for a time owing to wet 
weather, 

Harry O. Stewart spent sev- 

eral days in Toronto on busi 

hess. . 

F. J. Teyipte spent 

in Peterborough. 

yesterday 

Technology Before Happiness 
United Church Board of 
Evangelism and Social 

Services 4 
In this rushing muci®ar age. 

when the skies and seas are 
being polluted by the works of 
mankind, muny scientists are 
beginning to ask whether tech 
nological progress is not out 

pacing man’s basic aims, Most 
men hope to lead useful. hea 
thy, happy lives. They wish & 
fulfill their own aspirations and 
when possible, help others. 

But in grasping for more 

wealth, North Americans in par- 
ticular are cndanvering the tr 

environinent, and clearly then 
own happiness, The United 
Stites. for instance, with # 
mere 6 per cent of the world's 
population, used 40 per cent of 
the globe's wood pulp and 36 
per cent of its fossil fucls. 
So much oil is spilled taking 

petrolcum ptoducts to North 
America across the Atlantic, 
that oceanographers are appal- 
led, One recent study suggested 
that there is enough oil pollu 
tion in the Atlantic alone to 

irridescent — slick 
tre surface of the 

produce an 
over the ont 

World's oceans. 
The frightening effects of pol 

lution have affected wild Ife. 
fisheries and human beings in 
the most remote parts: of the 
earth. In our cities, too many 

fRople symbolize the growing 
pollution problem. It is becom 
ing abundantly clear that even 
today, the world’s resources are 
being strained by less than fouF 

billion people, yet the global 

Liquor and 

Toronto Telezram 

Say this for it; the mation by 
Peel County school trustee 
Rudy Bos was filled with sober 
thought. He it was who sugges- 
ted that. now the legal drink 
ing age has been lowered to 18, 
principals should be empower 
ed to bar students from classes 
if they smelicd of beer or li 
quor, : 

r 

population is expected to double 
by carly neat gentury. 

In the coming decades, men 
must Iearnm ta master technol- 
oxy. and not to become slaves 
to the kind of technological ad- 
vances that destroy the environ- 
ment. And the first, fost ur- 
gent need is to reduce popula- 
on growth around the svorld. 
For unless this vital task is 
tackled realistically, all other 
efforts to control pollution and 
urban overtrowding will fail. 

the Schools 

In less permissive times, the 
power O€ principals did not need 

to be spelled -in finite terms. 

Then. they were fierce of mien 

and Nalked with God-like step. 

Now, they, byrgain for the 
peace they once were wont to 
order. 

And so the motion was voted 
down. 

Stanfield could have added — 
~ but did not, for obvious reasons 
— the CBC to-loformation Can 
ada as part of the Government 
publicity apparatus. 

But that wes not all of Stan- 
field . . . just his cutting edge. 

Conservatives Field 
Women Candidates 

« By DON O'HEARN 

From The Inteiligencer’s 
Queen's Park Bureau. 

Campaign comment: ™~ 
Well. it's one way to pick a 

cabinet minister. 
Premier Davis says that if his 

government is returned and one 
of “his women candidates 
elected he will appoint her to 
the cabinet. 
Femininity will be the only 

consideration. 
The PCs have six women in 

the field. Most are given some 
chance but none are rated as fa- 
vorites. ‘ 

Some announcements are ex- 
pected from the government in 
the final days cf the campaign. 
Ore of them probably will be 

on a program for winter jobs. 
One reason for holding this off 

until lafe is that there will then 
be less chance for opposition at- 
tack.- 

No matter. what “is done, of 
course, it will be criticized, 
Prime Mnister Trudeau ap- 

pears to be playing his» ‘cards 
carefully on this question, 
Mr. Trudeau «is reported to 

have said he will announce 
shorily what the federal govern- 
ment will be doing on its own 
for winter employinent. But it 
will be a while before he an 

nounces any shared programs 

is* 

Stanfield Sheds Image of Sweet Reasénableness : 
He also faa? some good, sound, 
Solid, sense-making words to 
say about what a’ Conservative 
Government: would do 5 Herre 
ed the production and ion 
of Parliament by the Deore at. 
the next election. 

with the provinces, 
Presumably this will be 

the election, And Mr. Davis, i 

'For'a Jong time, one of Lib- 
eral Leader Robert Nixon's 
main planks has been that he 
would greatly. reduce the size of 
the government. 
The recent. Williston report on 

the mentally retarded gives 
— credibility to the value of 

$5. 

The reports finds that one of 
the inefficiencies’ in the present 
system of dealing with the re- 
tarded is that six different. de- 
partments of the. government 
are involved. 
On a Toronto radio interview 

show, NDP Leader Stephen 
Lewis was asked one of the f 
embarrassing question yy 
labor he has had to face in 
campaign. 
He was asked why he was not 

critical of international control 
of unions. 

He fielded {t by saying that 
Canadian unionists themselves 
were fighting to lessen the cons 
trol. : 
Labor, of course, is Mr. Lew- 

is’s most vulnerable point and 
it’s surprising that in his many 
press conferexes he hasn't 
been askéd more about it. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 9, 1971 

Aimee 

Pherson, one of 
States’ most colorful and 
comtroversial figures, was 
born at Ingersoll, Ont., 81 

scars ago. todsy in 189), 

The evangelist who was a 
fundamentalist retained a 
strong and loyrl following 

despite a third) marriage 

that ended in diverce. She 

prcached to moss audiences 
in Les Angeles. Calif., fer 
about 20 years, and died in 
194. : 

1963--A dam bust at Bel- 
luno, Italy. kiljing 3.000. 

Semple ¢ 

the United 

1958—Pope Pius XII died. 

1913—Pierre Laval, for- 
“mer premier of France, was 
condemned to death, , 

180—Compulsory mil 
tary training began fi 
29.730 Canadians. 

1934—King Alexander of 
Yugoslavia and Louis Bar- 
thou, French foreign minis- 
ter, were assassinated at 
Marseilles. 

1918—Canadian troops 
captured Cambrai. scene of 
bitter fighting the year be- 
fore. - 

1877—The first railway Jo 
comouve of the prairies 

reached Winnipeg by boat, 

Bankruptcy Losses 
Peterborough Examiner 

Business failures usually get 
little publicity, but in times 
when economic conditions are 
bad: and: every business bank- 
ruptey means the loss of more 
Jobs and tax revenue, it's worth 
taking a fook at the statistics. 

During the calendar year of 
1969. the Report of the Superin 
tendent of Bankruptey says. 
there were 4.079 bankruptcies 

d. 

- 1,725 were non busi 
hess ‘bankruptcies. There were 
741 incorporated business bank- 
rupucies. and 1.613 non incorpo: 
rated business bankruptcies. 
Among the provinces, the two 

Most industrialized ones led the 
way in the number of business 
failures: Quebee had 1,209 and 
Ontario 787, 
The Quebec business failures 

alone had a total liability ef 
more -than $100 million. Onta 
tet eae bankrupteles left 
1 liallity of more than’$32 mil 
lion. The combined labili ty of 
the failed businesses in Cana- 
da. in 1969 was more than: $183 
million, 
Our adverse economic condi- 

tions probably contributed «a 
great deal to the number of 
bankruptcies. But there is 
something else: Statistics show 
that more than twice as many 
non - incorporated businesses 

went broke as did incorporated 
businesses. 

Smaller enterprises are more 
vulnerable to economic cond:> 
tions, But officials have ‘og 
been pointing out that mi 
smaller enterprises go br’ 
simply because of lack of com- 
petence on the part of the own- 
ers. 

Getting a business licence is 
comparatively easy and cheap, 
Special qualifications are rare- 
ly needed. Almost anyone can 
open almost any kind of busi- 
ness — and risk his own time, 
energy and money — and thet 
of many other people. 

This could be avoided to some 
ement by tightening up require- 
ments for business licences 
which would in turn require a 
tightening up of business and 
trade education. 

At the moment, we have a 
freat number of young people 
leaving school and drifting 
along for some years before re 
alizing they aren't competitive. 
Some are enterprising or des- 
perate enough to open a bu: 
ness. Then they go broke 
cause they don’t know how 
mun it. 

Muny“ of our employment and 
busiress. problems can be 
traced back to a faulty, one- 
sided education system, Yet we 
don't seem to do much about it, 

Man's Contrasting Nature 
Saint John Telegraph-Journal 
Man vis the only creature ca 

. pable of destroying the cnviron- 
ment — his own and that of all 
other creatures, 

Yet man is the only creature 
that can care about .preserv- 
ing a haphazard arrangement 
of rocks on a mountainside: 

After a two year study of the 
great Stone Face on Cannoa 
Mountain in New Hampshire. 
a team of seismologists has re 
ported on the condition of the 
state’s foremost tourist attrac 
ten, 

Thes found that the greatest 
dange#to the stability, of the 
fomous fivcfite was the wi 
blowing on the boulders and vib 
rating the turnbuckles tit hold 
them togethers (The turnbuckles 
were installed years ago td keep 
the profile from disintergrating. 

The vibrations were climina- 
ted by wedging supports undeg 
the turnbuckles. 

In addition to the wind, three 
other varictics of seismic phe. 
Romena could affect the rocks 

that make up the face. These 
are quarry blasts, earthquakes, 
and nuclear explosions, 
None of these offers any -ap- 

precuible threat to the rockst 
stability, say the scismologists, 
Earthquakes, particularly, are 
a “remote hazard" to the Old 
Man on the Mountains, 

% Notice 

To Readers 
Letters to this newspaper 

should be as brief as 

possible and preferably no 
more than 500 -words. 
While for’ publication. pur- 
poses a pseudonym may be 
used, letters must also 
bear the handwritten sig. 
nature and address of the 
sender. Letters may be 
subject to editing. 

steric ms atten seman 
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CHILDREN'S LETTERS 

DEAR S/R. 

“IS THESE A BOCK THAT 

‘CHOW YOU How ta 

ROW THINGS THAT 
“Look LIKE SHE 
BRACKAGE? 0 yoN 

PARIS (Reuter) — A con- 
troversial law that could re- 
sult in an illegitimate child's 
being ‘allotted several fathers 
—each paying child support— 
has been approved by the 

French National Assembly. 
The new measure, the main 

aim of which is to upgrade 
the legal status of illegkimate 
children, enables a French 
judge to designate as father 

France Passes 
GHersy cawn nvasey Father Law 

each and every male who had 
sexual relations with an un-~ 
married mother during the 
conception period. 

The assembly adopted the 4 
law in an overnight’ session 
marked by stormy debate, 
The law leaves it to a judge 

to “appoint” a lkely father— 
or fathers—when absolute 
medical proof of paternity 
cannot otherwise be estab- 
lished. 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

‘ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 

Minister: REV. A. L. SUTHERLAND, B.A. 
Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. MARTIN 

9:45 a.m.—No-Classes This Sunday , ~ 

The Anglican*Church ef Canada 

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH 
1st — 1970 

CORNER OF CRURCH AND BRIDGE STS. 
REV. PETER M. TETT. B.A. 8.D., Rector 

Organist: Mr Donald W Devenport 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
TRINITY XVIUIL ’ 

8:00 a.m.—IIOLY COMMUNION 

9:15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION AT ST. PAUL'S 

10:30 a.m.—MORNING PRAYER (Nursery) 
Sunday School Beginners under the Church. Other 
Beda a will attend the first portion of the Church 

rvice. 3 

THERE WILL BE NO MEETING OF THE ANGLICAN 
YOUTH MOVEMENT 

WEDNESDAY’ 
HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES CHAPEL AT 10:00 a-m. 

NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE > 
ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME 

CHRIST CHURCH . 
Corner Coleman and 

Catherine Sta. 
(at the footbridge) 

Bridge Street United Church 
CORNER BRIDOE AND CHURCH STREETS 
Rev Harry M Davis, BA, DD. 

Robert Reid, Choir Director : 

s 
7 . 

4 
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nited Church The 
Canada 

Right Reverend A. B. B. Moore, 
, BA. BD. DD, LLD, 

4 Moderator 
BLACK, QC. BA. 

ference 
MR. JOHN 

President, Bay of Quinte Conf: 

REV, NATHAN )WERING, MT. ie BA, BD, 
Preapytery 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
CHURCK SCHOOL 

10:00 a.m.—Senlor Department 

11:00.a.m.—Crib Room, Nursery, Kindergarten, Prim Ju- 
nior Departments. se e , noe ir 

CHURCH WORSHIP 
11:00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP 

Ss 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

ne Minister 
i 8B. Alec Gordon, Organist 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

CHURCH STREET NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUE 

Affluent Dropouts 

e@rid Forerunners o 

Significant Trend — 
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Three years ago Dan Dinello 

wanted to be a philosophy 

teacher when he graduated 

{rom the University of Ilinois. 

Instead, he is a janitor. 

Jeffrey Plack, a 21-year-old 

San Franciscan, studied pre- 

med at Berkeley, then gradu- 

ated as a history major, Class 

of “71. Todays he’s a machin- 

ist. 
* John’ Blumberg of Orange. 

NJ. is a Lehigh alumnus 

with a master’s degree in en- 

gincering. Recently, he gave 

up a $14,000-a-year civilian job 

e" the U.S. Navy and plans. 

buy a farm in Canada. * 

Why do these college-edu- 

cated Americans choose ‘to 
labor with their hands? What 

satisfaction do they find” im 
swinging a mop or feeding 

metal into a machine or till- : 

ing the soil? 

“Freedom is important to 

me,” Dinello said. 

“IT realized I'd never get 

along with the AMA.” said 
Plack, referring to the Ameri- 

an Medical Association. 

Ir you're not learnjng any- 

. 

thing in your job, it’s not worth 
anything,” said Blumberg. 

While most college gradu- 
* ates still follow traditional 

career patterns, others are 
*=ooting for a life in which 
( appliances do not 

. fine a man’s success, and 
security has little to do with 
income. These dropouts from 

. the affluent society hardiy 
‘form a corporal’s guard, but 
sociologists and college offi- 
cials view them as the fore- 
runners of a significant trend. 

For most, the jobs are tem- 
porary. a romantic fling until 
the job market improves. A 
handful view the change as 
permanent, 

“Having more money than 
your parents -does not neces- 
sarily make your life better.” 
Dinello. said. “If I, really 
wanted to be a_ philosophy 
professor, I'd go ahead and be 
one.” 

So five days a, week, the 
24-yearold Dinello hitch-hikes 
rom his three-room apart-, 
ent in Madison, Wis., to the 

N niversity of Wisconsin where’ 
he mops floors from 10 p.m. 
until dawn for $80 a week. 

“It gives me cight hours to 
_ think,” said Dincllo. 

Plack said his job on the 
production line of a machine 
company gives him time “to 

daydream, to fantasize.” 

He said thé $67,50 a week he 
earns “is plentyg® cover my 
expenses.” 
Blumberg, who is 27 and 

has held down an engineer's _ 

job for three years, said he 

-wants “to try and find out 

what's a necessity and what 

isn’t.” 

So, he saidfhe’s sold his 
sailboat and ycle and 

is trading in his car for a 

cheaper model, 

“With the realization that 

you don't need these things, I 

won't miss them as much," 
he said. 

Blumberg hasn't bought a 

‘farm yet, though he said he 

has “some money—not 

enough to live on forever” 

and plans to pick a site in 

Canada because land is 
cheaper there . 

It's not the income, status 
or job which is important, 
said Blumberg, who has never 
farmed. but “a life where 
there's really a purpose, 
where what-you do tomorrow 
might make a difference in 
what you eat.” 

While the percentage of col- 
lege graduates turning 0 
manual labor is small, college 
placement officers say it is 
symbolic of a shift of values 
among today’s students. 

“Many have seen a kind of 
bankruptcy and hypocrisy in 
their parents’ lives and are 
dissatisfied with them as so- 
cial models,” said Robert J. 
Ginn, placement counsellor at 
Harvard University. 

“The feeling many of them 
have when they graduate is 
that they can read Merleau- 
Ponty (an existential French 
philosopher), but they can’t 
fix a doorlock, They want to 
be self-sufficient. They want 
to get away from the tradi- 
tional career in a competitive, 
profit-making situation.” 

Christian Science 

Society 
(A drapch of The Mother Church 

The Pirst Church of Christ, » 

Belentist, po Seeee 

. 12 Foster Avenue 
(Masonic Temple) 

Belleville 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. 

Subject: “ARE SIN, 
DISEASE AND DEATH 

REAL?” 

Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. 
(For pupils up to age 20) 

Testimonial Meeting 
at 8:00 p.m, - 4th Wednesday 

of each month, 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Christian Science 

9:13 am. 
Kingston CKLC 1380 - 8.00 pm. 

Holy Trinity 

\ LUTHERAN. CHURCH 
516 VICTORIA AVENUE EAST 

Rev. Donald J. Himmelman, B.A., B.D. 

_ THANKSGIVING 
9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL 7 
11:00 a.m.—SERVICE EACH SUNDAY 

WORSHIP WITH 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
MEETING AT ENGINEER'S HALL 
Corner of Pine é& Chatham St. Belleville 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10.00 a.m. 
WORSHIP — 11;60 a.m, 
J. WALLACE « EVANGELIST 

PHONE « BRIGHTON 475-0516 
WE SPEAK WHERE THE BIBLE SPEAKS. 
WE ARE SILENT WHERE IT 18 SILENT. 

f 11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

11,00 a.m.—Church School — 3-9 years 

11:00 a.m.—THANKSGIVING WORSHIP 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenue 
Minister: REV. D. MURPHY, B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Chuteh School 

Assistant 
The Reverend J. KR. Uttley, 

BSc. ARC.O, 

Organist and Chotr Master: 
Mr. John C, Withers 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
“TRINITY XVIL . 

8:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS AND HOLY BAPTISM 
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY 

7:00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
WEDNESDAY, 10:15 a.m, 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 
YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON. THE HILL 
ORIOLE PARK AVENUE 

REV. J. A. DUNLOP, Rector 
Organist MR. WILLIAM S. J. McARTON 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
TRINITY XVI 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY- COMMUNION 
10:30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 
10.30 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES 

MIDAVEEK SERVICES 
10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 
7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

PARK DALE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
314 SIDNEY STREET 

peng. KAMION FOSTER nav Enc PENNY 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

A GROWING CHURCH. IN A GROWING 
COMMUNITY 

We Heartily Welcome You 

SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.m, 

THE FAMILY HOUR WORSHIP SERVICE— 
11:00 a.m. 

THE YOUTH HOUR—6:00 p.m. 
‘THE EVENING SERVICE—7:30 p.m. 

AM.—THE OFFICES OF CHRIST 
P.M.—PRACTICAL LESSONS FROM PSALM 119 

Pastor Penny preaching 

Stockdale Program for boys ages 8 to 11 years, each 
Monday eevning at 7:00 o'clock. 

The Wesleyan : ‘ 

Methodist Church 

Everett and Henry CALVARY. TEMPLE 
DUNDAS “T GEORGE STREET 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR. REV. C. K. BENN 
REV. 1 LEACH - 

CHOIR DIRECTOR=D. LEACH 
ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

10:00 a.m.—Christian Education Hour, Classes for 
all age groups, nursery to senior adults, 

Attendance Last Week, 452. Adult Les- 

son: “THE FAILURE OF SELF-WILL”. 

Great Harvest Festival. 

11:00 a.m.—THANKSGIVING SERVICE of Praise 
and The BIBLE, 

7:00 p.m.—LIVELY GOSPEL RALLY with Inspira- 
tional Singing, Testimony and message 

from the Bible, “SIRS, WE WOULD SEE 

JESUS", Temple Choir. . 

Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.—Mid-Weck Fellowship Bible 

Minister: REVEREND FLDON F, 
LEROY, BA. BD. 

Organuts: Mrs. Aileen Blakely 

Mra Joyce LeRoy 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE FAMILY 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
HEAR REV. HENRY ORTLIP 
Missionary to Haiti 

7:30 p.m.—THANKSGIVING SERVICE 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—CHRISTIAN CRUSADERS 
Program for boys and girls, grades one 
through nine. 
MISSIONARY PRAYER SERVICE 

Friday, 8:00 p.m.—YOUTH TIME 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

COME 
BEFORE and Prayer 

HIS FACE Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.—Crusaders for Boys & Girls 
8:00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth 

WITH Time ; 
THAN KSGIVI NG Saturday, 7:00 p.m.—Prayer Rally 

9:45 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL La = 

11:00 a.m.—FAMILY WORSHIP 
HOME MISSION ALTAR SERVICE 

1:00 p.m.—‘SALUTE TO THE SENIOR CITIZENS” 

The Salvation Army 
188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

CAPT. & MRS. E. T GURNEY 
DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN 
SONGSTER LEADEK: G GRAINGER 

Sunday, Octobeyml7th 
7:00 p.m.—TEEN CHALLENGE RALLY WITH 

DON WILKERSON of New York City. 

“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US . 
ON THE OPEN BIBLE” 

BETHEL CHAPEL 
(Corer Church and Statioa Streets) 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord’s Supper « 

Fy A ~ ,21.00 a.m. 
Centennial Free Methodist Church|] - Am. GLenrorp 

Rd. — 
PASTOR REV CORSE C-BALL MURPHY 

ORGANIST -- MRS. EVELYN PERRY Lakefield 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00 a.m, 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
, Classes for All 

Ages 
Guest preacher at both services 

REV. A, B.“MOFFATT 
Tuesday, 7.:00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 

AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS 
Light and Life Hour, Sunday 9-2.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

~ CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 

"aan pl :00 a.m, and 7:00 p.m. f 
7:00 pm.—MR. GLENFORD MURPHY, Lakefield 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

» 
72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira at Coleman Strees + Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.AYB.D. 

Rev. Stephen E, Tiley — Pastor = 

MORNING EVENING SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 5 

WORSHIP SERVICE * WORSHIP SERVICES 
11:00 a.m, 7:30 p.m. 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. rey 

MIDWEEK SERVICE 
TUESDAY, 8:00 p.m. 

Nursery Provide? 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

9190 gan 

~ <u 

Minister: THE REV, J, LESLIE DEAN, B.Th. 
Music Director: Mr. Clifford Tempter, A.T.C.M., Litus. (SMcOill) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 
Sermon: “THANKSGIVING PRIDE AND 

PREJUDICE” - II Kings : 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

10:45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 

Car Parking in Tabernacle’s Large Parking Lot on John St. 
behind the Church. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH 
TRE FAMILY CHURCH es 

REVEREND J. WILLIAM LAMB, BA. B.D., Minister 
Organist: MR. D, HOARE — Chotr Director: MR. J, MACKAY 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

9:45 a.m.—Junior and Intermediate Sunday School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Dept. 

11:00 a.m.—THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
Special Guests: A singing and instru: group 
“The Power and Light co." ast 

NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME AT 
HOLLOWAY IN ‘SHE HEART OF WEST BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
BERCHIMER AVENUE AT BRIDOE STREET 

Mintster; REVEREND ALEXANDER McDOWELL, B.Th, 
Organist and Chotr Director: MRS R J. McOUGAN, ARO.T. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

11:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:30 a.m.—Senior and Intermediate 

11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

< 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OF COLLEGE 

REV. ROY & VESSEY, BA. B.D. Minister 
Organist and Chotr Leader: MISS MARILYN BAILEY 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th , ~ 

MORNING WORSHIP 

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:30 a.m.—Senior, Intermediate and Sunior Depts. 

11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Depts, 
rea 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDERATION OF CANADA 

Victoria Avenue 

Baptist Church 
Corner of Victoria Ave., 

and Pinnacle Street 

Pastor: Rev, J. Arthur 
Sheil, B.D., M.A. 

Organist and Choir Director: 
Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A, 

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

28.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
Nursery and Junior ‘ Bible Study 
Worshippers from 9.50 a.m. 5 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

11:00 a.m.—*“LET’S KEEP IT BEAUTIFUL” \.— 

7:30 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

9.50 a.in.—Chureh School 
11.00 a.m.—Family Worshj; 

Emmanuel ints he eS 
Baptist Church 9202 ee cs 

68 Rollins Dr. 
Next to ¥.M.C.A, 

Pastor: 
Rev, Charles H. Savage 

Organist: 
Miss Deborah Johnston 

Choir Director: 
- Mrs. P. Weigand 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

9:45 a:m.—CHURCi SCHOOL . 

11:00 a.m.—THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
(Col: Phay Wills Legionin Attendance) 
“THE TRUE FACTS” 5 ma) 

(Nursery and Jr: Church Facilities) * 

7:00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP (AGES 14-16) 

8:00 p.m.—BIBLESIPDY 

. Coleman 8t. Near Feotbridge : 
FASTOR - REV. B. WOOD 942-2040 4 MUBNEY ST. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
10:00 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL’ 
11:00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE . 
7:30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE x 
8:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—PRAYER SERVICE 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 
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“Canada Adopts 
OTTAWA (CP) — The melt-; He told the Commons in a Gerard Pelletier promised that 

Malti-Culturalism as ‘National Policy — 

7 = : EE ; x ag Se } 

‘ 

“ 

hat) release in April. 1970. of the) cion about its bilingualism pro-| To promote such a develop-| ment hopes to use the research, —Mectings with provincial ed- ing pot was junked officially] statement that “although there|‘‘a very substantial sum" will] fourth report of the royal com-| gram.” ment, be said, the government] data as a basis for futuré pro-| ucation officials to discuss dé Fo Prime Minister Tru-| 27% two official languages, there] be available to {und a variety of} mission on bilingualism and bi-| | Speaking in the Commons,| will provide grants for ethnic h velopment of teaching aids, par- viday: as F lis no official culture, nor does programs. cult ralism which recom-| Mr. Trudeau the new) cultural projects, citizenship] —Extension of the financial] ticularly textbooks, for third- deau committed the government any 

development of Canada’s many} How much money the govern- 
ethnic cultures. ment is prepared to put behind 
Mr. Trudeau described the] the new policy is not yet estab- 

policy as one of “multi-cultural. lished. 

Conservativé Leader Robert 
Stantield suggested cultural mi- 
norities may not have much to 
hope for in view of the govern- 
ment's past record of assistance 
of Indians and Eskimos. 

mended assistance for the cul- 
tural development of the 
ether ethnic groups in Can- 
ada, 
Had the government reacted 

more quickly, he said at a news 
ism within a frame-| At a news conference later,] He was also critical of the} conference, it might have| in confidence 
work.” - |however, Secretary of State|long delay which followed the] “eliminated some of the suspi-! vidual identity."’ 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Barnes Ireland 

By ALAN HARVEY 
LONDON (Reuter) — A deli- 

cate new phase appears to be 

unfolding in Ireland's struggle 

to come to terms with its turbu- 

lent history. 
For the first time, a continu: 

ing dialogue aimed at political 
reconciliation_is in progress 
among all three governments 
concerned with ending blood- 
shed and violence in Northern 
Ireland. , 

contacts and consultation as a 

last hope of averting anarchy or 
civil war. 

_The latest stage in negotia- 
tions began with the two-day 
summit meeting in late Septem- 
ber among the prime ministers 
of Britain, Northern Ireland and 
the Irish Republic—the first tri- 
partite topJevel talks since 1925. 
Prime Ministers Edward 

Heath of Britain, Brian Faulk- 
ner of» Northern Ireland 
Jack Lynch of the largel 

The search for a peace for-/Roman Catholic republic con. 
mula is hazardous, beset by dif-|cluded their 10 hours of talks 

‘|liculties rooted in history and|without reaching any solutions, 
conducted against a background|But their meetin gS were 
of bombs and bullets. friendly and they agreed to go 
Many observers view the jon talking. 

Present three-way process of] The decision to hold further 

Nixon Runs Afoul of Unions 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) —yother 10 members of the board] given to labor officials differed 

‘President Nixon's plan for eco-| will be split between manage-|from those later given to report: independently. 
no:nic controls to fight inflation] ment and the public, ers in a briefing. At a news briefing, however, 
following the 9-day wageprice} But Friday two lop union} The Ti-year-old union leader} administration officials made it 
{reeze appeered to be facing|leaders—George Meany, chief} said in a statement that the mn-|clear the board would be sub- 
trouble with powerful unionjof the AFL-CIO, and Leonard|terpretations raised serious! ject toa White House veto if the 
leaders today, Woodcock, head. of the giant} questions that he belicved had| board's guidelines were not hav. 

Union co-operation in the plan} Auto Workers Union—expressed|to be explored thoroughly by ing the desired effect of keeping 
{s vital. Labor is to provide five] serious reservations over the] labor leaders. inflation down to between two 
members of the pay board, a/powers of the board.on which] He announced he was calling| and three per cent in 1972 
key feature of: the plan, which|both had -been expected to/a mecting of the AFL-CIO exce | Woodcock declared bluntly to 
will make sure wage settle-| serve. utive council to discuss the}reporters: "If the board is 
ments do not start a new up-} Meany said that interpreta-| question Tuesday. The meeting] going to be subject to veto in 
ward spiral of inflation, The! tions of the president's program] also will be attended by Wood-| the determination’ of policy, pro- 

Sar ad bg a rs Union pa or eset) then J 
Wage, Price Controls er Fran i) MONS, Wo oany responsible mem- 

Not Needed Yet: Benson 

Labor officizls said the ad |ber of American labor will 

OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 

ministration had indicated the! serve on it. 1 would not.” 

Minister Edgar Benson said} The minister was commenting | 

‘NOTICE! 
Friday it would not be appropri-|mainly on President Nixon's 

cause Conta at oelagee ene TC Quinte Tennis Club Members controls in Canada “‘at the a. ‘3 é 
t time.” Z e Hees. Conservative 

Lavage Effective Tuesday, October 12. 1971, the courts 
will be clased for the season. 

“| con remember when lomb chops were 33¢ a 
pound and wore bloomers." 

wage board would be fice to act 

tional tax on imports. 

He told tters, however, | MP for Prince Edward-Hastings 
that such controls could become | and former trade minister, said 
necessary if inflation became |if prices continue to rise in Can- 
worse, ada it will Scome even more 

Mr. Benson also said he has | difficult to seil to the US. and 
nr idea when the United States|more unemployment will be 
will remove its 10-per-cent addi- ‘created in this country. 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

OUR Cows 
oh 
wat 

Our cows can’t be topped for their fresh, pure milk. That means.that 
‘wherever you live in Hastings County, you can buy the freshest 

~ milk around. Reid’s milk. That’s“one reason why Reid's milk an 
REID- RIVERSIDE 

DART PRODUCTS 

dairy products are so down right delicious. Get the real thing .. 
milk, and find out how fresh milk really can be. 

THE 
ONLY LOCAL 

“OAIRY:, <2) 

MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW! 

_ FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY — PHONE ANYTIME 
DAY OR NIGHT — ' 

968-9200 — 968-5100 
AND OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

_ REID'S DAIRY 
17 PARKER ST. BELLEVILLE 

~ “SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 61 YEARS” \ ; 

Holds Political Dialogue 
tripartite sessions was: regarded 
as one of the few hopeful signs 

the traditional (more moderate) 
wing and the more militantly 
extremist Provisionals, But it 

has spearheaded bombings and ern Ireland's links with Britain, 
shootings in bloodstained Ulster, 
where more than 100 persons 
have died since August, 1969, ints 
when violence flared following |a minority in an all-Irish repub- 
civil rights demonstrations, 

policy “should belp to break 
down discriminatory attitudes 
and cultural jealousies. 
“National unity, if it is to 

Support now given by Ottawa t 
English and French courses for | school 
adult immigrants to similar 

into the role rei? eye 4 training re ae children. The 
mean anything in the deeply| the preserva urel} move should ease the cost bur- 
personal Seser anak be fronted identity by various ethnic] den on school boards which 

in one's own ind:-| groups. Little now is known of| have special language programs 
the relationship, and the govern-! for newly-arrived pupils, 

programs and, multi-cultural 
meetings. "| R 

—<A one-year research inquiry 

ing for their co-operation. 

BELLEVILLE’S AUTHORIZED 

conflict arises from the appar- 
ently irreconcilable nature of its 

two communities—a one-mil- 

growing threat from the out-|lion-strong Protestant majority 

lawed Irish Republican Army, {that has beld the reins of power 
which is pledged to achieve the |for 50 years, and the Roman 
reunification of Ireland by vio-|Catholic minority of 500,000 peo. 
lent means if necessary. ple who say they have always 
The IRA itself is split between | been treated as second-class cit- 

izens. 
The Protestants say they 

could hardly share power with 
people who want to end North- 

in a situation darkened by a 

390 BLEECKER AVE. 

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER 

966-1561: 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY R. P, COOPER 

which they cherish, and reunite 
Ireland, divided since 1921. The 
Protestants would also become 

lic, losing many of their privi- 
Basically, the Northern Ieland Ileges. 

_ FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION 
FOR THE REGIONAL 

Conference On Air Pollution - 

Pembroke, Ontario 
WILL LEAVE THE HOTEL QUINTE 

8:00 A.M. SAT. NOV. 6th 
For Further Information Contact — Hastings-Prince 

Edward TB & RD Association, 311 Bleecker Ave., 
Dial 962-2186, 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVIL 

GARBAGE NOTICE - 
Householders who would. normally place 
their garbage for.collection on Monday, Oc- 

tober 11th, 1971 are reminded that, in ac- 
cordance with the City of Belleville Garbage 
Collection Contractor, there will be no col- 
lection made on that day, it being the statu- 

tory holiday known as “Thanksgiving Day.” 
* Garbage and refuse should be retained and 
placed for collection on the next normal 
collection day, by householders so affected. 

, CABLE TV 
IS WHERE THE ACTION IS! 

INSTALL CABLE TV 
AND © 

| ENJOY THE FULL COVERAGE Of 

9 TV STATIONS — 
P CALL TODAY 

. =< - ° 
160 Front St. = PAL ’ 27 Quinte St. 

Detleviti = th [5 VJ (a BELLEVILLE ~ threaten 
965.5523 SRS Paes) 

LIMITED ~ 

HOOVER CENTRE 

Janguage courses in Canadian 
hools. - 
Referring to the new -assist- 

ance to be made available for 
immigrant children, Mr. Tre 
deau said “he has already writ- 
tem to provincial premiers ask 



TORONTO (CP) — The inher- 
ent advantage enjoyed by any 
government in contesting an el- 

ection campaign was much in 
evidence this week with Ontario 

only 13 days away from a gen- 
eral clection. 
Premier William Davis de- 

parted abruptly from his “no 
promises” strategy to issue a 
series of announcements Friday 
topped by a two-part plan to re- 
lieve unemployment. 
The first part consisted of a 

@ suggestion to Ottawa and the 
other provinces that their up- 
coming economic conference 
consider cuts in personal in- 
come tax, now planned for 1974, 

be moved up to January, 1972. 
to stimulate the economy. 

The part was a prom- 

ise of a $3-million provincial 

program of public works and 

construction which would create 
about 42,000 jobs in the province 
this winter. 

Liberal leader Robert Nixon 
and New Democrat Stephen 
Lewis immediately criticized 

-/the Conservative premier for 
leaving “his job proposals to 
such a late date, and then using 
them as an election ploy. 

Mr. Nixon was, “particulrly 
bitter” begause, he said, many 
of the Davis proposals were 
made by the Liberals wecks ago 

and the premier now is making 
political capital out of the em- 
ployment crisis. 

Mr. Lewis denounced the pre- 

micr for saying “‘absolutely 
nothing” about the economy for’ 
the first three weeks of the 
campaign and then acting in an 
“Lith-hour panic to retrieve 
public favor" before the Oct. 21 
vote. 
However, Premier Davis did 

say at the outset of the cam- 

there could be several “an- 
nouncements™ “before election 
day. 
And that is where a ruling , 

party has the advantage in a 

campaign: Its leader can an- 

nounce where the opposition 
parties can only propose. 
Premier Davis made his first 

announcements Sept. 13,. the 
same day he Gulled the election. 

k publishers. 
Mr. Davis did little in the way 

of active campaigning in the 
first week, and opened his for- 
mal campaign Sept. 21 with 
appeal to the electorate to 
turn the Tories on their record. 

been very much a 

at Saag Mr, ee ae ee eames 
the voters as a premier, rather 

than an education minister as 
be was pcior to March 1. 

During this part of the cam- 
paign—which Mr. Lewis 
branded a “presidential tour’’ 
premier spoke only gener- 

With -Friday's major state- 
ments the Tory campaign is en- 
tering a new phase with the vot- 
ers about to hear a whole rait of 
“announcements.” 

Mr. Davis took the opportu- 
nity Friday to issue an “itiner- 
ary" for the coming week which 
provided as much hard news for 

* 
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Davis’ Low Key: Campaisn: Switches to High Gear for Last 13 Days. 
reporters as any of his cam- 
paign forays. 

In it, bei ‘said be would an- 
nounce Tuesday some “‘vision- 
ary. exciting and realistic” pro- 

. posals from Buckminster 
Fuller, the American creator of 
the geodesic dome, on how to 
ust 1 section of the Spadina ex- 
prestway which the govern- 
ment has decided should not be 
coms leted. 

On Wednesday, he has prom- 
{sed an analysis of the cost of « 
his opponents’ campaign prom- 

. ises. One. party platform has 
been costed at #2 billion “and 
we are still ting.” * 
More economic policy will be 

announced Thursday; Friday 

« 

, will be devoted to detailing a 
program for youth and next 

Saturday will boast a statement 

on"government re-organization, 

“This will take us to the week =~ 
of Oct. 17, which is the week of 
the election . ”* the premier | 
notes, 

» Granted. these policies will be 
put into effect only if Mr. Davis 
is returned to power. 
But as the election draws 

near it can only be of benefit to 
a party leader to be able to 
issue his promises in a state- 
ment carrying the heading: 
“Statement by the Honorable 

William Davis, prime minister 
of Ontario.” 

Shulman Says ‘Vicious Campaign’ Being Waged Against. Him 
fied that Premier Davis “knows ) munist and I can hardly believe jthe New Democrats. 
nothing abont what's going on|he would resort to filthy muck-]| Dr. Shulman said his car win-|on his campaign organization, |before This is my first cam- 
bere because he isn’t that kind | raking tactics such as these, dow was smashed last Friday} “If I had any evidence at all|paign and I'm being hit with 
of man.” and the problem lies| “I would be an-idiot to do|when he parked it a few blocks jthat any of my people were in-|every dirty trick in the book. If 
at the ridifg level rather than|these things he alleges. These |from his office to canvass door-|volved in activities of this type, |this is politics, I don’t want it.” 
with the provincial Tory organi-jsort of accusations victimize |to-door. He said he returned to|I'd fire them on the spot.” The High Park riding, with 
zation. both of us and the people who |find the car smeared inside with| Mr. Shymko said Dr. Shulman |about 40,000 eligible voters, is 

A shocked and visibly dis-|live in the riding as well. I am|mud and an NDP sign ripped|has been going around the rid-|about 50 per cent Anglo-Saxon 
turbed Mr..Shymko flatly de- emotionally broken by these off it, He called police. ing telling people “that I've im-|and 50 per cent ethnic minori- 
nied all Dr, Shulman’s allega-|charges.” Dr. Shulman said he has no|ported 5,000 Ukrainian-Canadi-|ties, mainly of Eastern Euro- 
tions. He said the New Demo-| Dr. Shulman said two of his |proof that the Tories are linked|ans from all over Ontario to|pean extraction. 
crat's charges were motivated |canvassers infiltrated a meeting |directly to the car incident, the [canvass for me.” Dr. Shulman first won the 
by “fear and panic’ over the|of Tory canvassers at Mr. telephone calls or the threats} “The truth is that I have 56]seat in the 1967 election with a 
possibility of losing High Park |Shymko's headquarters a few |against his organizers. people working for me.” plurality of 6,273 votes. one of 
in the Oct. 21 Ontario general {days ago. “How can you ever prove! Mr. Shymko added that hejthe strongest NDP finishes in 
election. The NDP candidate declined | these things? But I do know for|grew up in German-occupied |the province, 

“I have nothing but the high-|to release details of what his in-]a fact that Conservative canvas-|Poland, lived through the’ de-| In addition to Mr. Shymko, 
est respect for Dr. Shulman as|filtrators told him. He would|sers are going around telling|struction of Dresden, and the|Dr. Shulman is opposed by Lib- 
a man.” said the 31-year-old/only say-that the report dealt|/people that I'm a Communist/post-war DP camps. andjeral Laima Svegzda, a viva- 
Ukrainian Canadian high school|with a Tory organizer's instruc-]. . .” thereby earned an appreciation |ciious 23-year-old student given 
teacher. “In my opinion. he's|tions to Conservative workers}: Mr. Shymko said he was|of fair play and the democratic | little chance of upsetting him on 
the furthest thing from a Com-!on what tactics to use against |“shocked to learn” process. Oct. 21. , 

HAVE YOU DICK POTTER 

GETS THINGS DONE 

Shulman had resorted to spying, “I've never been in polities, 

3 nst him in To-|the Tory campaign organization ton Shulman said Friday he has|are waging agai m of candidate Yuri Shymko and 

said he telephoned Premicr 
Davis with details earlier this 
week. 

“It’s been an awful campaigo 
in this riding.” Dr. Shulman 
said in an interview. “My can- 
vassers have had their lives 
threatened, I've had a_ brick 
tossed through my car window, 
and hundreds of my election 
signs have been tom down and 
stolen. 
“We've been getting ugly tele- 

phone calls at the office. I've 
had to hire a team of detectives 
to catch the sign thieves. The 
Conservatives are going around 
tellirg everybody I'm a Com- 

| | 

complained personally to Pre-jronto High Park riding. 
mier’ William Davis about the| . The controversial New Demo- 
“vicious campaign of hatred’ {cratic Party incumbent in the 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

TTA 

TORONTO (CP) — Dr. Mor-;the Progressive Conservatives west-end constituency : 

munist. It’s been a nasty, dirty 
business.” 

Dr. Shulman said he is ‘satis. 

Tweed 
Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Ball 

and son, of Bannockburn, were 
presented with a gilt at a 
gathering in the Tabernacle 
recently prior to their de- 

parture for Newfoundlard. 
HEARD? 

Loyalist College will be offering € courses In Douglas Smith of Eldorado 
is a patient in the Belleville 

General Hospital. 

“at Jeast give me a hint. Is it sonenng 2 I did, or 
something I didn't do?” the Management Development Series of the Depart: 

—————————— ment of Colleges and Universities Program, leading 

to an Ontario Certificate in Management Develop- 

ment, commencing week of October 18. NOTE: In the case cf a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards their maintenance in a licensed Nursing Home. 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 
The courses are tilled Marketing for Manufac- 

turing, Work Simplicauon, Elftétive Supervision 

Administration, Computer Concé$ts for Manage- 

ment and Planning for Profits. ~ “ re Tg 
a 

Av was S 2 

Tks Uy Peres ren 
i Ae fhe A 

DETAILS OF THESE SHORT ONE-NIGHT- 
AWEEK COURSES WILL BE PUBLISHED 
SHORTLY IN THIS NEWSPAPER — WATCH FOR 
Iv! 

Yr rere, 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 

ALL NEW MODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEPS OR STAIRS 

Private, semi-private and ward accommodation is now available in our spacious LICENSED 
home. Complete mcdern facilities are provided for \our comfert and convenience, in a 
relaxed friendly atmosphere. Special dicts are catered for, professional clinical and nursing 
¢are are at your service. For further details please contact: 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 
PHONE 393 2124, WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 2449, PICTON 

DIG THIS? 
CUSTOMERS HAVE 
_BEEN USING 

WALKER HARDWARE 
30 DAY 

REVOLVING 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
WITHOUT INTEREST 
CHARGES TO THEM 
FOR OVER 75 YEARS 

Allied Chemical's Jack Lawrence, Joe Meldrum meet Dick Potter 

% 
JOBS ARE HIS CONCERN 

Ontario's Industrial Assistance Program has helped create 513 jobs 

and 440 more to come in the Quinte Area. 

re |: It's pets ee policy = not a ¥ In Belleville New Job 

NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA ash gis aaany ais dosed ae ae 
PRESENTS EXCERPTS FROM ck had las . [Biestartenin ot te ae ae 

How much interest did you | Allied Chemical 40 60” 
@ SWAN LAKE @ GISELLE pay tess seas ee/tagst teeth AOCO ‘ _ 47 

@ SLEEPING BEAUTY Chromalloy Canada 50 120 

Wilson Sports Equipment 85 119 

PLUS 3 MODERN BALLETS Electronic Controls 6 29 

* 6 FANDANGO ‘@ AUTUMN SONG 

@ EH! 
Belleville Totals 

QUINTE'S MAN OF ACTON KEEPS CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL . 
HIS PROMISES PALMER ROAD, BELLEVILLE 

FRONT ST. 

THE HEART 
OF THE 
city 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 - 8.30 P.M. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

Tickets $2.50; $3.50. Students and Senior Citizens 's Price 

THERE IS 

‘NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 
Available at Thomas’ Cigar Store, Shopette Plaza, Circle TV Quinte Mall, 

Simmons Drug Store in Trenton. 
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Second Glance 
By Viva Richmond Graham 

THE FRUITS OF FALL 
% 

“In:Autimn the last fruits tum mellow... ™ 
— Herbert E. Palmer. 

*« * * 

The Believille Market Square on market days, 
now that it 1s Autumn, Is a festive place to see. 

the bronze and yellows of marigolds delight, 
the eye. ape 

Yes tne plant world has many clues — without 
having to glance at the calendar, — that, yes, 
definitely yes, Summer must go, and- Autumn is 
coming and here. Just note little things like the 
Boston ivy, which slowly, slowly is turning to a 
deep winesred. The birds. Their song is no more, 
many have left for the winter already. The evening 
sounds. The rustle of tree-leaves is brisk and sharp. 

branches. While it is true as the poet on 3 
says “Autumn is a brown and = “I was taught,” says our 
yellow time”, it is gay with informant, “to put the pears 

* the colorful autumn leaves in a row in a bureau draw- 
of the maples, And Margo Ol- er. But a few pears in a pa- 
iver, a food editor, reminds per-bag left in the kitchen, 
us that one of the most beau- will ripen quite well, Or, 
tiful natural one wrap each pear in newspaper; 
fruit comes in is the bright, it will slowly mellow in 
tight, skin of a red cool place. ; 
‘The Canadian apple is = Are there any favorite re- 

declares, for real cipes? 
or sieanore and “Well, mine is to cook hard 
“What else can you think of winter pears 

all day long, in 

rvellous and is so good sugar and water, They turn a 
ridicasht too?" rosy-red and pretty to eat. 
“My choice,” declares a But really, I think the best 

Belleville lady. “in spite of way is to serve them as 
what you say of the versatile fresh fruit — unadorned.” 
apple, is pears. They make Did you know there are 
perfect dessert as a fruit. many varieties of pears? — 
They have a butter-rich cool Clapp's Favorite, Colette, 
flavor that would me Bartlett, Seckel, Duchess, 

Harvest, Beurre Bosc, Max- long for one on a desert is- 
land.” 
She went on to tell us that 

more or less, aise 
Bapeting “fashionable” The list seems endless. A 

fruit, Renoir (the French proof, to be sure, that among 
painter) ladies and the TV = mankind's blessings for whicn 
Forsythes might have’savored we are grateful this Thanks- 
and bred their favorite vari- giving time are the fruits of 

ety of pears. 

meeting of Plainfield Unit 
they are hardier than peach-  UCW on y afternoon 
es and can wi a cold with a fair attendance. 
winter though not too extreme. Mrs. Kerr opened the meet- 
Pears be picked when ing in the usual, manner and 
full - size is reached. still took charge of devotions us- 
hard and not be left to ripet™~ing “Thanksgiving.” as her 

Marshall, Laura Skelly, Elda 

y. OCIAL and and Myrtle Beatt 
A nominating committee of 

Mrs, Art Wright and Mrs. 

ed to bring in the new slate of 
officers, 
The program was on Rcfore her recent marriage ,, os 

Mrs. D. H. Noffatt (nee oat » Mrs. Kerr showed 
. Frances Lynn Creeggsn) was W ok eed , Hk at 
entertained at a miscellan- t In Brazil lowed by 
cous shower given at the 7D, Mferesting address on 
home of Mrs. Keith Allen of horigertd Frank Hodgen 
Bhampton which the bride's aes maps and a 
grandmothers, Mrs. E. T. collection souvenirs 
Casson and Mrs. F. G. Creeg- phe gh ast agg tei 
gan attended Another was Jewellery, stuffed al- 

Jd at the home of Mrs. Uator, brazil nuts and leather 
William Bombeck followed by work. 
a dinner party fer friends of _ The ae. closed the 
the bride and bridegroom. The: peared the benediction 
bride was honored at a pres- hostess served dainty 
erestion given by the staff of Tefreshments and a social 
the Peel Memerial Hespital in time followed. 
Bramgton bridegroom 
by the staff of the Bank of MELROSE UCW 
Vortrez] in Fort Erie. Fol. _ MELROSE — Mrs, Newton 
Joorrs the rehearsal a party Detille was hostess for the 
wes given by Mr. and Mrs. Meeting of Mel 
L. J. Meéfett at the Thunder- 
bird Heel in Brampton for 
the oridel party and out of 
tewn guests . 

ee? 

ored at a tivrwer at the hune ~ 
oO Mrs. Janis Haines who was 

| €38; and at the home of Miss Several i at 

eat te were dealt with Including the 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Corke Matter of requests for cater 

were pleasantly at ia. all of the latter being ac- 

Couney bridal party and the 
Plainfield hall and attended Stratum — Way wedding 
by their nearest relatives and party. 

close relatives. Isabella on 
Dickens presented a bed- 48, “the whole gospel for the 
spread and towels on behalf Whole world”. 
of the: neighbors, A delicious _ Refreshments were served 
Junch was served by the by the hostess and social 
children and grandchildren, committee. < 

Despite the showers on Wed- 
nesday moming, 2 most suc- SHEAKERS iy um & hey 

ation Union. ‘ 
e 

Draw on the cake was won 
Pick oth, by Mrs. N. Smith. Draw on Don’ it od 

rine ‘and ‘ch=zres Mr: JOA qh wae eee? 
|. Payne, Belleville, : 

Si 

er etre Laan % 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Howard Moffatt (nee Creeggan) are’ pictured 
with the officiating clergymen, both great uncles of the bride, Very Rev. T. E. 
Downey (right) and Right Rev. J. B. Creeggan following their recent 
marriage in St. James the Apostle Church, Brampton. 

$ 

Moffat - Creeggan 
Two great uncles of the 

bride, Right Rev. J. B. Cree- 

ggan, formerly of Belleville 

assisted by Very Rev. T. E. 

Downey recently officiated at 

the wedding ceremony in St. 

James the Apostle Church, 

Brampton, The bride is the 

former Frances Lynn Cree- 

ggan, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Stanley A. Creeggan, 

while the bridegroom, Douglas 

Howard Moffatt is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd J. Mof- 

fatt of Welland. 

Robert Rix presided at the 

organ and played traditional 

wedding music as well as ac- 

companying the soloist Rob- 

ert Back. 

Given in marriage by ber 

father, the bride wore an A- 
line gown of matte satin with 

French chantilly lace yoke 
and long flared sleeves. Her 
headdress of matching mater- 
ial held in place a full length 
bouffant veil of silk illusion, 
edged with scalloped French 
lace and seed pearl trim. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
yellow roses with rust daisics 
and white pompom ‘mums. 
Mrs. Joan Smith (nee Mc- 

Connell) of Belleville wore a 
floor Jength printed floral chif- 
fon gown over spring green 
material with matching green 
sash. Flowerettes adorned her 
hair and she carried a buu- 
quet of white and rust Shasta 
daisies with yellow roses. 
Bridesmaids Miss Jayne Cree- 
ggan and Miss Lori Creeggan, 
sisters of the bride and Miss 
Betty Moffatt, sister of the 
bridegroom were dressed iden- 
tically to the matron of hon- 

WI Honors 

Couples At 

Potluck Meal 
TWEED — A recent mect- 

ing of Chapman - Tweed Wo- 
men’s Institute was held in 
the form of a potluck dinner 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hall and Mr, and Mrs, Lin- 
coin Efliott, who celebrated 
their S0th wedding anhiver- 
saries this autumn. 
The dinner was held in the 

basement of the Presbyterian 
Church, in Tweed, and many 
membera and their husbands 
were present. 

The head table was decor- 
ated with fall flowers and a 
beautiful anniversary cake. 

Altér a delicious meal, the 
president, Mrs, William J, 
Woods, congratulated the cou- 
ples and called on her com- 
mittee members: Mrs, Harold 
Foster, Mrs. Samuel Dafoe, 
Mrs. Leslie Jardine, and “Mrs. 
Milton Elliott, The ladies, at 
this time, presented each 
couple with a beautiful bian- 
ket. Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
Mr. and Mrs, Elliott exjres- 
-sed their gratitude fof the 
gifts and spoke of many hap- - 
py memories of the past 50 
years, 

Mrs. Claude Barnett also 
offered congratulations. Mrs. 

+ Harold Foster’ called on Mrs. 
Albert McTaggart who gave 
two humoroys readings. 
~Miss Elizabeth Gordon enter- 
tained. with two of her favor- 
ite piano selections, Schubert's 
Serenade and The World Is 
Waiting for the Sunrise. She 

- 

or, but in colors of yellow, 
orange and hot pink respec- 
tively, : 

Flower girl was Miss Lisa 
Lynch, cousin of the bride, 
who wore a white floor length 
gown. Her bouquet and flow- 
erettes in her hair co-ordinat- 

maids. 
Tim Bedard of St. Cathar- 

ines was groomsman, while 
the ushers were Ted Casson 
of Brampton, Lee Hozner of 
Dethi and James Railton of 
Toronto. 
A reception was held at the 

Squire's Inn, Brampton, where 
the bride’s mother greeted the 

YOUR ANTI@GUES 
by Jack Jamieson 

Ruests wearing a dune green 
silk worsted coat and dress 
ensemble with golden acces- 

~ sories and a cymbidium or- 
chid corsage. Assisting, the 

i "s mother wore a 
gold brocade and chiffon coat 
and dress ensemble with gold- 
en accessories and a corsage 
of Talisman roses. 

For the honeymoon trip to 
the Ponco Mountains in Penn- 
s,lvania the bride ohose an 
ankle length, printed mauve 
and green gown with purple 
suede accessories and a gar- 
denia corsage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moffatt will 
reside in Fort Erie. 

Genuine Sevres Piece 

Extremely Valuable 
On the 1%h of August 1752, 

Eloi Brichard received from 
Lou's XV a patent to manu- 

facture “every kind of work 

or piece in porcelain, painted 

or not painted, gilded or not 

gikSed, smooth or with raised 
pattern, in sculpture or in 

flowers” in a factory to be 
built for it in the village of 

Sevres. It was further decreed 

that the mark the porcelain 

was to bear was “a double L. 

interlaced in the form of a 

monogram”’, 
Not only did the King grant 

the patent but he also reser- 

ved one third of the shares 

for himself, A factory for por- 

celain already existed at Vin- 
cennes, In 1733. it was trans- 

ferred to Sevres and Louis 
himself took a personal inter- 

est, supported by Madame de 

Pompadour. 
In 1759, Luis revoked Bri- 

chard's patent ‘ard took over 
the factory entirely. It was not 

a money making institution. 

The King subsidized the works 
to the extept.of almost 100,- 
feanes annually ther equival- 
ent of millions today. 
Louis XVI inherited the fac- 

tory and continued the per- 
sonal interest in it. He order- 
ed a service in 1783 which 
was delivered picce by piece. 
He kept his own record 
delivery of each piece until he 
was executed. It appeared 
that the factory would close 
then but the payment of 90.- 
000 francs owing by Catherine 
the Great kept it alive and a 
State administrator was ap- 
pointed. The factory continued 
to complete Louis’ 
and finished the last plece in 
‘1803 Jong after his death. 
Calthcrine’s timely payment 
enabled the factory to con- 
tinue with the support of repub 
ican, 
alike during the 19h century. 
The carly pager ing 

period, supported by almost 
unlimited funds and directed 
by the unerring taste of Ma- 
dame de Pompadour produc- 
ed articles of astonishing 

‘beauty and virtuosity, There 
were many imitations, both at 
that time and subsequently, 
The genuine Sevres picce and 
frequently the imitation if well 
done, are extremely valuable. 

Sevres was not always &p- 
preciated, In 1763 Louis XV 
sent a dinner service of 183 
pieces to the Duchess of Bed- 
ford. The illustration shows 
one of the turcens, The gift 

service - 

emperors and kings 

was a subtle thank-you to her 
husband for sorting out the 
Treaty of Paris which ceded 
Canada to Britain. among 
other things, Louis paid 18,374 
livres for it. The Duchess was 
uni and the uncrated 
service was found two hund- 
ted years later by the present 

* Duke. 

Picture Credit: 
» The Duke of Bedford 

The factory is best known 
for the bric-a-brac items that 
were produced in large quan- 
tities to very exacting stan- 
dards of workmanship. Recent- 
ly a decorative, orraolu-moun- 
ted Sevres inkwell in. ‘'Pomp- 
adour Pink", cracked and: re- 
paired, turned up at auction 
and brought almost $100, 
Genuine Sevres pieces are 

clearly morked and are readi- 
ly identified, including the 
year of manufacture, Even 
pieces as late as 1870 are val- 
uable, Vases, cache-pots and 
pot-pourri jars of this period 
were meant to be looked at 
and not used. They are usually 
large, ornate and expensive. 
A modest price tag for any 
piece would be $250. 

~ 

Senior Citizens’ Tea Successful . 
Fall decor and 4 large va- 

made products 

. MELROSE WI 
The September meeting of 
Melrose WI was held at the 

the 7%h anniversary of the 
founding of the Institue. 
+ The area convention was’ 
announced and a delegate ap- 
pointed to attend it at Club 
Canara on Oct. 21 and 22. 
Thank you notes had been 

received from Mrs. W. Eng- 
lish and Mrs. K, McMechan, 
both of whom had been ill. 

Mrs, Sherry Demille expres- 
eed her thanks for the gift 
received on her Sh wedding 
anniversary and for the as- 
sistance given to make her 
celebration such a success, 

Mrs. Ellen Whiteman had 
called on Mrs, J. Milligan, a 
patient at “The Manor” and 
conveyed her thanks to the 
members for the cards she 
had received. 

Melrose WI assumed the 
responsibility to cater to the 
“Citizens’ Banquet” to be held 
at the township hall on the 
16th of the month. This is 
through the generosity of the 
Municipal Council, a tribute 
to the Senior Citizens of the 
township of Tyendinaga. 

Miss Cassidy's address was 
very informative and was 
much appreciated. A small 
gift was presented to her for 
the interest she had shown by 
her attendance at this meet-. 
ing. 
Refreshments were served 

ané a social hour concluded 
the meeting. 

Next meeting will be held 
the’ first. week in November 
because a bus trip is planned 
for the regular date. 

see 

TAMWORTH WI INSTITUTE 
The Women's Institute of 

Tamworth, Addington District, 
which was formed on Septem- 
ber 12, 1921, held its S0th 
Anniversary celebration and 
dinner in* the Sheffield fire 
hall recently. 
When all were seated, Mrs. 

May Prue, president, called 
on Mrs. Lottie Bradshaw, the 
oldest serving member pre- 
sent, to say grace, After din- 
ner, Mrs. Ida Bel, who was 
the only Charter member ‘pre- 
sent, was called upon to cut 
the cake. Mrs. Bell, in a few 
well - chosen words, thanked 
the ladies for the honor be- 
stowed upon her in having 

LADIES’ 
ELECTROLYSIS 

. 
Arold sharing, tweestng or use 
of depilatories, Have eyebrows 
styled and unwanted hair re- 

and information eal! collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

AT . 
‘ 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 
AND VOCATIONAL SCHOOL ; 

OFFERS A COURSE IN 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
‘WITH MR. R. H. VAUGHAN AS INSTRUCTOR 

LEARN ABOUT BUILDING YOUR OWN HOME, 

REGISTRATION AT BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE 
962-9581 ‘ 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1971 ** 
LATE REGISTRATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED IN 

ALL COURSES EXCEPT POTTERY. 

been given the privilege of 
cutting the* Sth anniversary 
cake, and stated her pleasure 
in having 

Mrs. Vera McLaughlin, the 
only life member present, fa- 
vored the gathreing with a 
few words and then Mrs. Mike 
(Bird) Barrett, a member 
since 1922, and Mrs. Lottie 
Bradshaw, a member since 
1923, were presented with a 
ft. gf 
Mrs. Jack Nicholson gave a 

summary of the Institute's 
work in this Branch. It was 
gratifying to hear of the num- 

‘erous events and activities 
that the Institute have per- 
formed over the years. AKC 

In attendance was Mrs. 
Annie Milligan, Provincial - 
board member for the area, 
who was also an ex-member 
of this branch, Mrs, Milligan 
gve an address and conveyed 
the congratulations and greet- 
ings of the Provincial board 
to the gathering. 

Randall York then spoke 
briefly and thanked the wo- 
men for their hospitality and 
delicious dinner, A pleasant 
evening of cards was then en- 
joyed by those , wishing to 
participate. 

GAMMU MU CHAPTER 

BETA SIGMA PHI 

ive mem- 
bers, was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. G, Wishart. 

Each member of the execu- 
tive and each committee 
gave a resume of their res- 

~,ponsibilities, to the invited 
guess, 

Tt was announced by thet 
social chairman, Mrs. A. 
Gray, preferential 
party will be held Oct. 26 at 
Mrs. L, Smith's home. 

Club Activities 

,* 300, Greeting guests at the 
door were Mrs> Kathleen 
Adams president, of the club 
and.Mrs. Ada Acales, In 
charge of door tickets were 
Mrs. Frank Bedell and Mrs. 
Elsie Jackson. 

In keeping with the | fall 
theme, the tables were ap- 
pointed..with brown, gold and 
white cloths with bouquets cf 

Mrs. Janet*Gilroy. Tea room 
conveners were Mrs. G, Black 
and Mrs, J. Hammett, while 
refreshments -were suoplicd 
by Mrs. E. Hanna and Mrs. I 
Robinson. : 

In the bazaar section, Mrs. 

crocheted 
mitts on the fancy work table. 
Mrs. -J, Gilroy presided over 
the apron table while Mrs. 
H. Vickers and Mrs, I. Hall 

fish and turtles made of foam, 
Selling these articles were 
Mrs. Eliza Doyle and Mrs, E. 
Latchford. 

Mrs. L. MoMillan and Mrs. 
M. Hutchins sold litde. sur- 
pris: packages wrapped at 
the “touch and take” table. 
The conveners of the white . 

elephant table were Mrs. D. 
Hams and Mrs. B. McMul- 
len while at the men’s table 
H, Taylor and F. Edgar sold 
a variety of fruits, vegetables, 

Draws 

the event were Mildred Tay- 
tor, Ada Scales, Elsie Latch- 
fora. Janet Gilroy, Irene Ar- 
nott and Alice Thurston, 

MISS LINDA M. WHITE, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
James D. White and sister of 
Sherry, Belleville, graduated 
from the first class of the 
new Edith Cavell Regional 
School of Nursing, Belleville, 
on October 2, 1971. 

JUST ARRIVED AT 

‘ Ehher's | 
A FINE SELECTION OF 

KNITTING YARNS 
MOHAIR 
SPECIAL 

OTHER 
@ TRIALON 
@ RUG WOOL 

@ AROSA 
@ BAY ORLON 
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ey 
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As to the ridiculous claim “We will not be undersold” 
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@ HEADPIECES 

@ ETC. 

DIAL 962-8861 
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by Pena Pons 
S Viva La Shirtwaist 

by hime Leeloms 
Viva la Shirtwaist — it's 

glamoreus. it’s — versatile, 
it’s a wardrobe! Team any of 
3 lengths (tunic, — regular, 
long) with pants or skirt. 

Printed Pattern 4796: New 
Misses’ Sizes 8 10, 12. 14, 
16, 18, Size 12 (bust 3) day 
length 2'3 yards 45-inch. 
Seventy - five cents (73) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for cach pattern for first- 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
certs sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 
number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept.. 6) Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario. ‘ 

Free! Choose one new _pal 
tern from 150 styles in now 
Fall-Winter: Pattern Catalog. 
“All sizes! Catalog Sic. 

Instant Sewing, Boos. — 
cut, fit, sew modern way. 

$1.00, 
Instant,” Fashion Book -- 

wnat-to-wear answers. $1.00. - 

AIR CONDITIONING 
aT 

FINKLE ELECTRIC 
LTD. 

34 Pinnacle Ke. 
— FREE PARKING — 

| 
Yy 

MUSKRAT 

Fashionable . . . striking 

styles . . . good wearing. 
See them now! 

A Geposit will bold your choice 

Ashley IWS 
cveTtTom evenians 

293 FRONT STREET 

CORNER VICTORIA AVE. 

ig BELLEVILLE 

——— Easter. 

Successful Living 
‘ 

Danish Reader Appreciates ‘Doris’ Comments 
. By DORIS CLARK 

Dear Doris: 1 finally got 
down to write you this note to 
tell you how miuch I enjoyed 
reading your nice, sensible ar- 
ticles about Denmark. which 
have appeared on several oc- 

~ casions in our paper. 
I am Danish and it really 

gladdened my heart to sce 
. that somebody, widely read 
‘like ygu seems to have fallen 
in love with our little pin 
prick of a country, which: I 

_ love deatly: — Ruth J. =“ 
Dear Ruth J.: That makes 

two of us, From where I sit. 
the Danes have a lot going 
for them. Wish I could stroll 
into. the Tivoli Gardens this 

Ann Landers 

Theft of 

From Grav 
Dear Ann Landers: A few 

days ago marked the first anni- 
versary of my mother’s death. 
On that day I took an artificial 
floral offering and placed it oa 
her grave. A few days later I 
returned to the grave, and to 
my astonishment the flowers 
were gone, The custodian told 
me this sort of theft is commoa, 
that drug users, desperate for 
anything they can convert into 
cash. come to the cemetery and 
tale ‘anything they can find. I 
agked if there was any way 
these dispicable ghouls could be 
kept out. He told me: “No— 
locked gate would keep every- 
one out, and a custodian cannot 
tell by looking at a person 
whether he is a mourner or & 
thief." Is there a solution?—L. 
Dear L.: I can think of no 

solution except a guard at the 
gate who might ask the name of 
the grave the Visitor wants to 
visit. Your letter is one of the 
sorriest I have ever read. How 
tragic thet a person would sink 
so Jow that he weuld steal flow- 
ers from a grave. This is the 

real tragedy. 

Dear Ann Landers: This chick 
has been my steady for four 

years. I make a good pay check 
and am not tight with the buck 
We exchange gifts several times 
a year—birthdays. Christmas. 

Hallowe'en, St. 

very afternoon, Or sit in on a 
session at the International 
People's College. ’ 

eee 

Dear Doris: My Mth birth- 
day is coming up but if you 
were to go by the way I'm 

treated ‘it will be only about 
my fourth. 
I have to go straight home 

from school. I can’t even Ko to 
the store even though I could 
when. I was 1. I asked why 
and my mother said [had 
changed. How? You can get 
pretty bored at my house 
from three to 10 at night. 
Problem number two: My 

girl friend. There is a guy 
who likes me and when he __ Fradually. 

. 

Flowers 
e Common 
(we're both Irishers) and like 
that. Three years ago I spent a 
wad on a piece of jewelry she 
didn't like. 1 couldn't take it 
back because I got it from a 
friend wholesale. She told me: 
“You're a nice guy but your 
taste is lousy. From now on 
give me the moncy and I'll buy 

what I want.” 
So, I've been doing just that. 

Now I have a hunch sbe hasn't 
been buying anything. Instead, 
she’s quictly sock it away. 

She's got to have at least 100 
bucks by now. Is this fair? 

Hackles Up 
Dear Hack: I think it’s fair. If 

you don't like the idea, ask her 
to come along and help you se 
lect somethirg she likes. 

Dear Ann Landers; Ail us 
icats at Omaha U. have a smal! 
beef, Lambie Pic. It's those 
adorable little names you tick 
on to the folks. We can all hive 
without the chummy touch. In 
fact, it, would improve your 
writing a whole lot. Se coal the 

iteocy ha s. Baby, and just 
ikKeep pour it on.- Gemini 

} Dear Gem: Thanks for the 
}tip. I'll watch it. Chickadce 

Confidential To Lost And No- 
where To Go: GO HOME. Your 

| parents would be thrilled to sce 

lyon. Thousands ef Moms and 

GIRL’S 

Parents — Are you 
your daughter with 

the Recreation 

9:00 a.m. - 
through Friday, 

can be organized in 

AREA COMMITTEE 

HOCKEY 
Girls — Are you interested in hockey? 

interested in helping 
Girl's Hockey? 

Please register for Girls’ Hockey at 
Centre. 270 Pin- 

nacle Street, immediately, from 
4:00 .m., Monday 

until October 15th. 

If sufficient interest is shown by the young 
girls and their parents. a Hockey League 

Belleville. 

Your co-peration would be appreciated: 

Belleville Broadloom 
"180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

' FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 

Open Mons Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 

DIAL 968-8574 

Thurs. & Fri, to 9 p.m. 

Long distance, Canada or U.S. secs so: ve 2 
big problem. Our representative will help you plan, and show you 

how we solve your special moving needs. How we take care of prob- 

lems like customs regulations, special packing for delicate items. 

We've been moving thousands of families, thousands of miles across 

Canada and to the U.S. since 1928. Let us give you a free estimate— 

5 no obligation. 

CARTAGE AND 

» 4/70F 

STORAGE LTD. 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Ltd. “The Friendly Movers’” 
MOVING @ STORAGE—e PACKING @ SHIPPING 

BELLEVILLE — 968-3633 "\—~ 
PICTON — ZENITH 3-1000 

stops to talk she wants to go 
on. Also she gets’ mad oat 
me because whegsher brother 
is home she says 1 act strange 
and don't talk to him. What 
am I'supposed to say? — Low 
and Sad 

Dear L, and $:-"1 know, ‘All 
of a sudden you (want to be 
grown-up, go where you want 
to, talk to a: boy. who meets 
you on the street.) + 

I've got: news for you: If 
you Were suddenly to be given 
complete rights over your dat- 
ing: walking, and bey-girl te- 
havior, you ‘coutdu't handle 
it, These things have to come 

Have you thought of helping 

your. girl friend to \fecl in- 

~Yuded ‘in. the © conversation 
when a boy stops you to taik? 

Both your. muther end the 

‘girl fciend have noticed chan- 

gés in you. If you’ can wl 

on your own. — begin doing 

grown-up,, | thoughtful sonw 

The rood is not for littering 
Litter belongs in fitter cons 
“erp cans and bottles insice 
the cor until you find one 

TO VISIT TROOPS 
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— SIMPSONS-SEARS 

RRY 
GOOFED’ 

“things for your. nether: she 
May change too. Try ith “+ * 

' see y 

Dear Doris: Please. tell: nrc. 
if the indications in: fasfdon” 
are that black has» And shots , 
when worn with*2 pale bhie 
are going to be. histh. lashiar, . 

this year? I have scens this’. 
combination in fashion magn 

zines. eS 
My legs dre a Tile, heavy, 

and [ haye purple epider véiris 
particularly arosnd’ my ank- 
les. Hence my liking for dark 
hose. — Billie 

Dear Billie: - Dark, + strong 
colors are good for fall. Abo. 

lacey hose and pose with vari- 
+ ous patterns in-them, are go- 
“ing to be popular again. ~~; 

With pale blue, you might 
use & panti hose in a fairly 
-“dpaque grey or blue tone, and 
‘aw sheerer, faccy, dark: stytc 
-for dress wear. Shoes of a blue 
or’ grey tone, or even black 
patent, would. go with these. 

“1 particularly. like -the idea « 
..of “the patterned hose to dis- 

* guise those spidery veins. * 
. «.e 

Talk it over with Doris. 
This Cavadian social worker 

can: shed new: light: on youry 

. problem. 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

The Original Green 
Tomato Pickle Recipe 

By MARY 

QUESTION; My newspaper 
clipping cf your. green toma 
to pickle is ycilow and fray 

you 

gave it when iny ad. 

was born and now she is en 

I think your 
would like to see it. 
are you wives in our vil 
lage wh to your 

Sareh 

other readers 
there 

c mw 

column remember. 

Vit 

GREEN TOMATO PICKLE 
Te Ibs. (about 30 mned? 

grees te 

2 cup 
tbsp. on 

{bsp..dry mustard 

ut ‘ 

: lemon 

ppervorn 

i 
Bi all 

On psge 23a of the Home Fashion 

in today's newspaper, several errors octured in the 

presentation of this merchandise. The errors are as follows: 

The scat ugtrated with this toilet is not included in the price, and 
should have been identified 23h as it was with toilet 236. 

MOORE 

peel onions -very thinly: and 
sprinkle salt ovet them: ‘in 
layers and allow. to- stand 
overnight. In morning drain 
Uhoroughly, rinse with cold 
water and drain well again. 
Tic all spices loosely in 
cheesecloth bag — (including 
dry mustard): slice lemon 

thinly: remove’ stem and seed 
cores from peppers and slice 
thinly, Add spice bag and su- 
gar to vinegar, bring to boil- 

then add tomatoes, on- 
ions, lemon and peppers. Cook 

very gently for 'z he. stir- 
r frequently, Remove 
soice bag. Pack pickles in hot 

stenle jars and seal. | 
If you prefer a somewhat 

ir pickle reduce sugar by 

half 

SATURDAY 

Dinner Menus 
Hated Beef Tongue. Raisin * 

vee Carrots Julienne: 
wered Quick - Cooked 

cded Cabbage: Grape 

Custard Savee: 

amon Bread (see 
Celee. 

~. 

we witty 

© 

VANITY CABINETS 
In the copy descriptions of these vanities, the numbers 23e and 23k ° 
were transposed and should be reversed to give the correct descrip- 

Wustrated. 

VANITY CABINET 
The faucet Mustrated with this should have been identified as 25d 
and priced separately as it was on vanity 23e, 

23p - BATHTUB : 

The ton chrome overflow can shown in the bathtub is part of the 
brass fittings that are sold separately and not included. in the price. 

1. 23a - TOILET 

2. 23¢ and 23! - 

tion for the item 

3. 23k - 

4. 

5. 23t - KIFCHEN 

EJSIMPSONS-SEARS - eh 
* 

The cony. description, and price are fora 72” 
wotohies bose ond uposr wall cebirets. The illustration is for a 96" 
base cabinet and matching upper cabinets. 

“~ 
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‘ 

POINTS 

FOR 

PARENTS . 
BY” 

MARY 
BRYSON = 

dade 
Have regular fise drills at_home so the family will j- 

not panic in an emergency:Map out all available exits 
and be sure there is a second possible exit from upper / 
floors. Téach youngsters how to use a rope ladder ifthe 
only exitis through a window. 

an aeeeeneeenepeeeennenrennaeseconnaoemnrnlesanacinr 

ee 
Whdding Bll, 

Reigns 

fe Yo 
iar ?72 

| : 

i If you are planning your wedding for next spring 
| or summer, it is not too soon to reserve your 

|| photographer. Any weddings booked for photo- 

|| graphy with WM. E. RILEY before JAN 1, 1972, 
| vill be assured of this year’s prices, plus an addi- 
i} tional bonus offer of a framed portrait of your 
{| choice of your WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS. 

PHONE NOW AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 

WILLIAM E. RILEY 
| PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. 
| 96 VICTORIA AVE. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

968-5320 

Circular enclosed 

f 

long caunter-top with 

7 

Ly 



CHARGEX | 

‘| 4’x4" CEILING PANELS 
H Big 4'x4’x%” ceiling panels end the 

H tedious job of applying single tiles, 

4 Each panel is scored in 12" squares. 

R Available Plain White. * 

H = OONLY 2 49 a panel 
8 

i 
7 
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Duracron All White 
Aluminum 
Storm Windows 
Complete + ready to install. One 
screen section, two glass panels. All 

panels operate on nylon glides and 
can be removed from the inside for 
easy cleaning. Predrilled ... wea- 
therstripped . . . tight seal. Up to 

60 United Inches. 

onty.. 412.88 
Over 60 United tgches Only 

16.88% * 

Duracron All White 
Aluminum 

° e 
Combination Door 
Ultra-Seal 114" completely pre-hung 

for ease of Installation. Smooth op- 
erating window locks to give you 
complete control of ventilation. 2 
windows, 1 screen insert, easily re- 

moved for cleaning, Adjustable hot- 
tom weatherstripping. Complete 

with all hardware... pysh button 
pitched-type sect, pneumatic door 
closer, safety wind chain. 

THANKSGI 

$38-35 Less 20% 

~ 6 Only No. 3030 Single Glass & Screen |2*ONLY NO. 333-3. PICTURE UNITS 
OBSCURE GLASS 

NOW 

CENTRE | 

SAVE $2.00 

HUNTER DOUGLAS 

PREFINISHED 

PANELS 
RIG, 6.98 — NOW 

$4.98 
Choice of 5 Colors. 

WELDWOOD 

REAL WOOD 
PANELS 
HUNTER OAK 

AND ~ 
SADDLE OAK 

REG, 10.49 — NOW 

$7.49 
CANADIAN BIRCH 

REG, 7.47 — NOW 

$6.49 
WALL PANEL 
ADHESIVE 

No more nails, no hammer dents, no holes 
to fill, 11 fluid oz. cartridge only. 

99: 

ont .. £9.88 

BEAVER 
YOUR PANELLING 

$1 07-90 

VING} 
" MONDAY 

WINDOW SPECIALS 
15 ONLY NO. 4830 SASHLESS WINDOWS |1 ONLY NO. 33-2 PICTURE UNITS - 

SINGLE GLASS AND SCREEN SINGLE GLAZED 

Less 20% 

SINGLE GLAZED 

2 ONLY NO. 54-18 BOW UNITS 

$39.85 Less 20% ST 2» 7-80 Less 20% 

4 ONLY NO. 3-1 PICTURE UNITS 
SINGLE GLAZED © ’ 

SINGLE GLAZED 

BEAVER INTERLOR 

LATEX PAINT ; 

Fast drying . . . goes on 

smooth ... wash up with just 

water. White Only, 

CILTONE 
SATIN LATEX 

Covers in Just one coat... 
dries to a fine satin finish. 
Choose from hundreds of 
tints. 

Reg. 9.88. One Day Only 

4.99 -—|7.88 = 

CILTONE 

SEMI-GLOSS 

Ideal for walls, woodwork and 
trim. Available in hundreds of 
decorator matched colors. 

v Reg. 10.98 gal. 

One Day Only 

8.88 «= 

“RESILACRETE" 
NEW FLOOR 
Soaks into concrete and solid- 
ifies, acting as a binder. Ends 
dust and helps eliminate floor 
wear. Medium grey, silver 
kre), green, sand, terra cotta. 

Reg. 10.79 
One Day Only 

9.79 

$59.90 Less 05 $224.40 Less 20% 

« he 

“RESILACRETE” 

NEW WALL 

Conerete wall finish that fills 
and seals all small cracks in 
a single application. Grey, sea 
mist, sandalwood, yellow, 
white, green, ivory. 

7.93 = 
aa 

SAKRETE 
CONCRETE MIX 

Portland cement, washed 
sand and gravel. For footings, 
walks, steps, ele. 

90-Ib, Bag 

hS9 

MICAFEL 
INSULATION ~ 

Micafil spreads easily and 
fills hard to get al areas. Baxs 
are lightweisht§ for easy 
handling. 3 cu. ft. bag only. 

Only 

1.89 «= 

ENCORE 

WALLPAPER 

Just wet it and set it. A wide 

range of colors and patterns 
to choose from. 

) a single 
e roll 

All Special Orders 

144°x34"x80" 

SOLID CORE 

MAHOGANY 

STAIN GRADE 

4 

Reg. 26.25 

SPECIAL 

ONLY 

GRID CEILING - 

The ideal 

modern efficient ceiling yet still 

giving you access to the plumbing 

and electrical units. Wall Angle, 2'x 

4? Cross Tees, Main Tee, 2'x4" White 

Ceiling Panel. One day only 20% off 

all total package prices. Come on 

\ 

down and we'll quote you a price. 

—\LUMBER CO. 

_*ALTD. 

SYSTEM 
nethod of installing a 

101 CHURCH ST. - = 962-4595 
(JUST SOUTH OF DUNDAS E., BELLEVILLE) 

134""x30%x80” 

Stain Grade 

INTERIOR DOORS 
MAHOGANY - REG, 8.59 — SPECIAL 

G49 
ONE DAY ONLY 

CERAMIC TILE 
1x1" bright glare mosaic 
tile. Will net scratch, stain 
or dull, Set in 12°°N12" sheets. 
Pink, beige, yellow and avo- 
cado, 

ONLY 

motion. 

a 

Gi qs, ft. carton, Reg. 7.88 

One Day Only 

5.95 
We have a wide selection of decorative ceil- 

ing tiles also altractively priced for this pro= 

ROCKWELL BEAVER 
8” ARBOR SAW 
Double locking full length 
fence, machined slide bar. 
Zo'." x IS table. Complete 
with stand. : 

Reg. 99.95 
One Day Only 

A.B.S. PLASTIC PIPE 

AND FITTINGS 

Can be installed in a fraction 
of the time required for other 
types. You can do-it-yourself 

with ordinary hand tools. We 
carry 1':” pipe, 12° lengths, 

3” pipe 12° lengths and a 
necessary fittings. 

ROCKWELL BEAVER x 

4" JOINTER 

Big 20°x3" double tilt fence 
with automatic 90° reset stop. 
Safety guard covers cutter- 
head..A perfect companion for 
your circular saw. 

Reg. 119.95 

One Day Only 

19.95 | 59» | 79.95 | 99.95 
NAME BRAND 
-CEILING TILE 

Big 12"xi2"x1'2" tongue and grooved Satin 

White Ceiling tile. Fire retardent surface. 

e@ 

Strapping 
1"x2” 

21,< 
: Ser lineal ft. 

1"x3” 

3 
per lineal ft. 

‘OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 

OPEN MON. TO WED. 8 A.M. TO. 5:30 P.M. 

THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M. — SAT. 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 

0G 



> 

Place ‘N Press Floor Tile 
The Moor tile that’s fun to Install. You can install 
it any where there's a Mat surface floor, wall, 
closet, etc. Just pick the pattern from our wide 
selection. Peel off the paper back and press tile 
on any dry, clean surface even conerete. No 

emessy glues or paste. No costly installation 
charge. 

9 tiles 12°x12" 

Reg. 2.89 

LUXACLAD 
SIDING “on 

H No yearly painting to worry 

m® by Hunter Douglas. 

about with aluminum siding 
Baked 

Bon enamel finish guaranteed 

* 

against blistering, peeling 

and flaking. Come in and we 
will be glad to give you a free 

estimate. 

KV Adjustable 
Shelving 

Be your own decorator ... 
make a storage wall or book- 
shelf with this easy in stall 

Mm shelving hardware. 26° Ana- 
chrome or Black Standard. 

Reg. 1.39 

ONE DAY ONLY 

1.39 
10” Anachrome or Black 
Bracket. 

Reg. 89c 

ONE DAY ONLY 

SINGLE BOWLp 
SINKS 

| Low priced at Beaver. Single 
bowl, no ledge. Over-all size 
20°x18"x7" deep. Popular 
single bowl. Self rimming. 

® Complete with stainless stecl 

110c Per Tile 

basket strainer. 
No. 300. ONLY 

15.99 
SPECIAL 

FLOOR TILE. 
& Cartons Only 

While 1/16"xt2"x12" 
Artec Design. 

. SHOWER 
CABINETS 

With Porcelain Base. 

only 58.88 

Peet off the paper Place bile in position 

49 
One Day Only ...... 

Press down 

WHITE ALUMINUM 
SOFFIT 

Get rid of unsightly overhand 
and end painting. Easy to in- 
stall for the do-it-yourselfer. 

16°x12°6" Soffit 

Panel Only 

6.99 
MAHOGANY 

SHELVING 

Durable prefinished in maho- 

geny veneer. Easily sawed 

and ‘nailed. 

2 4°x10"x36" 
Reg. 2.49 

ONE DAY ONLY 

1.99 | 

this carpet . 

Reg. 6.88 sq. yd. 

One Day Only .. 

EAVESTROUGH 

ROOF DRAINAGE 
SYSTEMS 

Install your own eavestrough- 
ing at a fraction of the cost 
of a commercially installed 
system. 10° Length Galvanized 
Eavestrough. 

Base unit 51°'x26"x25" com- 
plete with arborite top, sink 
and faucet. Upper unit Si"x 
22x13". PKSt, Both units, 

Complete Only 

99- 

PLAYTIME by BIGELOW 
The herculon olefin carpet with a high density 
foam back. Virtually stain proof, easily cleaned 
with detergent and water. It's easy to custom fit 

~ « just make a paper pattern of 
difficult area and trim with scissors! Ideal for 
bedroom, bathroom, family room. Available in In- 
dian Summer Tweed and Avocado Tweed. 

. R88} .79 

Double Bowl Sinks 
Over-all size 31°°x18"'x7" deep. Rinse in one sink — wash dishes 
in the other. Self rimming - compicte with 2 stainless steel 
basket strainers, 

LOW BEAVER PRICE 

38.88 
AQUALINE 

KITCHEN 

FAUCETS 

AQUALINE 

BATHROOM 

FAUCETS 

7.99 

BEAVER. 
LUMBER. STORES 

ASPENITE 

SHEETING 

"a" xe’xs’ 

20% 

A a 

- 

3.49 . 
TRELLISES 

Nice N’ Easy Thriftex Carpet 
Thrifiex {s a polypropylene Indoor-ouldoor fibre 
with a foam back for indoor use. Grease, food 
spills — you name It — it all wipes up with a 
damp sponge. It's easy to custom install this car- 
pet... just snip ‘n fit. Ideal for kitchen, bath- 
room, playroom. Available in two great colors - 
Moss Green. 

Reg. 3.49 sq. yd, 

One Day Only teeeee 

CAULKING GUNS 
AND COMPOUNDS 
High quality: ratchet guns 
make caulking and sealing 

SUPER SEAL 
SHINGLES 
The suns heat anchors tabs 

easy. Caulking Compound to sealing spots for the life of 
adheres to wood, masonary, the roof. They remain sealed 
metal, ete. even in heavy wind. In stock 

only. 

100 sq. ft. Reg. 10.88 

One Day Only 

8.95 

Gun Only 99c 

CARTRIDGE | 

3 for 99c 

ARBORITE 
COUNTER TOPS 

Easy to keep clean, contoured 
splash back and rolled non- 
chip edges. Six colored pat- 
terns to choose from. 

-- 23.84 

- 29.80 

VANGUARD KITCHEN 
RANGE HOOD 

Exhaust duct type with two 

speed fan. Completely pre- 
wired, A lv 

Only 8 only . 

10° only . 

% Pa | age 

LIGHT UP & SAVE! _ PING PONG TABLES 
Regulation Size 

40-60-100 Watt Top 319° 
Height 30.7 

@ Reads to assmble (No tools re- 
quired) | 

@ Low cost, regulation sire 
@ “Pro”-tested and appraved 
@ Warp free... waterproal 
COMPLETE TOP AND BASE 

21.88 

) “VINYL PANELS 

Standard Inside Frosted 

LIGHT BULBS 
100 Hour. Brass Base. 

PKG. OF 2— ONLY 

- 49 

GARDEN 

TOOLS = 

25% 
OFF 

DECALON 

RUGS 

26x96" 

1.79 ea. 

ALL STOCK OF 

LIGHT FIXTURES 

20% 
OFF 

9x12" 

10} CHURCH ST., BELLEVILLE - DIAL 962-4595 
\, . (JUST SOUTH OF DUNDAS ST. EAST) 

BATHROOM 

MODERNIZING 

“MADE EASY 

price. Fittings extra. 

ONLY 

VANITY 
36” UNIT 

COMPLETE WITH 

BASIN AND FAUCETS 

ONLY. 

89.95 
ALUMINUM 
STEPPETTE 

Only 12.99 

ANTIQUE 

KITS fs 

4.95 per kit 

5° recessed tub, reverse trap toilet 

and wall basin all for the one low 

99.00 

% : 

THE INTELLIGENCER, 

\ 

220-volt, 60 cy. AC. 

Py 

- 
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MONDAY 
8.00 A.M. 

TO 5.30 P.M: 

NORGLO 
ELECTRIC 
FIREPLACES - 
Old fashioned charm with modern 
convenience. Neatly designed with 
an efficient 1,500 watt heating sys- 
tem. Plugs into any home eutlet. 
Full wire mesh draw curtain. Ideal 
for living room, den, cottage, rec 
haa 27"" wide x 38” high x 12” 

eep. 

NOW ONLY 

14 

CASCADE 40 

HIGH-CAPACITY 

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 

Cascade 40 water heater will meet all normal hot 
water needs. Two element operation, Ist element 

cuts in for fast recovery, 2nd element takes over to 
keep waler hot and ready for use. 24"" connection. 

ew 

If Bought Separately 

2'x4’ 

~ SPECIAL 

ARBORITE 

ONLY 

2.49 
PER. PANEL 

LAMBSWOOL 

ROLLER & TRAY 

ONLY 

99c each 

PAINT 
BRUSHES 

3 Per Package 

Regilag<.tt 

Spec. 1.98 

Tub 57.88 — Toilet 34.88 — Wall Basin 11.95 

ECONOMY 

TOILET 

SEAT 
WHITE ONLY 

’ SPECIAL 

4.88 ea. 

SPACEMASTER 

WOODGRAIN 

SHELVES 

Reg. 10.88 

‘Only 8.95 

SEE OUR 
BARGAB 

BINS * 

UP TO 75% 

+ OFF 
_ REGULAR PRICE 

OPEN. THANKSGIVING DAY MON., OCT. 11th. 
OPEN MON., TUES., WED., 8:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9:00 P.M — SAT. "TIL 4 P.M. 
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Quintes Win 

Season's Opener 

Taovsenevennensnecnnsveneonenannees 

Intelligenrer Sports 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, mah te 9, 1971 

Hornets Lose 

‘Boat’ Hurley 

Page 14™~. 

Globe Executive e Submits Bid to Bring Padres to Toronto . 
TORONTO (CP), — This city's 

dream of obtaining a major 

league baseball franchise has 
taken on a rosier hue, 
R. Howatd Webster, chair- 

man of the board of The Globe 
and Mail, said Friday he has 
submitted a bid to purchase San 
Diego Padres of the National 
League. 
Webster, who made two > bids 

for the club in recent months 
despite the fact that Toronto 
does not have a stadiunr, di 
not reveal the value of his late: 
offer, 
He said he expects to hear 

from Padres’ director C. Am- 

holt Smith some time next 

week. 
Toronto would be the second 

Canadian city with a ‘major 

* league baseball team if the deal 

was completed. Montreal Expos 

joined the National League dur- 

ing its 1968 xpansion the same 

year the Padres entered. 
Webster said“ he is *acting 

alone but that “‘we may need a 
little help if our bid is success- 
ful.” 
He said he had discussed the 

problem of getting a stadium 

with Ontario Premier William 

Davis and hopes to delve into it 

with him again soon. 

Premier Davis said Friday in 

Wiarton, Ont., where he is cam- 
paigning for the provincial elec- 
tion Oct. 21, that he had dis- 
cussed baseball briefly with 
Webster during the summer. 

“I know a little about it but 
no official plans about a stad- 

ium have been presented to the 

Padres with E. J. (Buzzy) Ba- 
vasi club president, The Smith 
and Bavasi groups each own 0 
per cent of the Padres stock. 
Bavasi said in San Diego Fri- 

day his organization received 
five offers of purchase last 
week, including at least one 

from Canada, but that he and 
Smith would prefer'to keep the q 
team in San Diego. 

Bavasi has also said he de 

ers out of **po- 
liteness.”” He has not put a price 
on the franchise, 

Bavasi moved to San Diego 
from the Los Angeles Dodgers’ 

organization in June, 1968. He 
was general manager of the old 

Royals, a Dodger ? 
*farm club in the International” 
League. 
The Padres who finished last 

in the West Division of the Na- r= 

ance was 643,679 in 1970, up 
130,709 from the first season of 

ALL ALONE — Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher Dock Ellis has the Baltimore 
Memorial Stadium all to himself as he works out in preparation for Saturday 
opening game of the 1971 World Series. Ellis faced American League Champion 

Baltimore Orioles in the opener. 

Weaver Feels Orioles 
Among Best in History 

BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti- 
more Orioles begin defence of 
their world championship today 
convinced they are the best 
team in baseball. 

Now, all they have to co is 
convince Pittsburgh Pirates. 

“They have a good ball club.” 
conceded Danny Murtaugh, 
manager of Pittsburgh's under- 
dog National League champi- 
ons. “But I don’t think there's 
any team stronger than the Pir- 
ates.” 4 

Earl Weaver. Orioles man- 
ager, figures his team is not 
only stronger than Pittsburgh, 
but ranks among the greatest 
teams in baseball history. 

“T think we're as good a club 
as there has ever been assem- 
bled.” contended Weaver. 
“We're the only club other than 

*the Yankees to win four pen- 
nants in six years. This isn't a 
new dynasty. I believe it started 
fn 1966,"" 

That was the year the Orioles 
swept Los Angeles Dodgers in 
four straight games for their 
first world title, Slugger Boog 
Powell was on that team as well 
as the 199 American League 
champs. last year's world 
champs and this year’s club. 
*“I don't sce how a ball club 

could be any better than this 
one,” said Powell, who had his 
right hand heavily taped to pro- 
_tect torn fibres in the back of it. 
“The only thing, that will help 
the hand is rest,"’ he said, * ‘and 
I don’t have time to rest now.’ 

Despite his painful injury, 
Powell ripped three home runs 
in Baltimore’s playoff sweep 
against Oakland Athictics. And 
that’s one of the reasons that 
Dock Ellis and Dave McNally. 

opposing pitchers in today’s 
r, both expect a high-scor- 

ing series. 
Ellis, a 19-game winner for. 

surveyed Balti- > the Pirates. | 
- more’s Memorial Stadium Fri- 
day and solemnly predicted: 
“There's gonna be a lotta balls 
Jeaving here—on both sides.” 

MeNally. who's learned to pay 
attention to Ellis’ predictions, 
agreed: “It could be a hitter’s 
scrits,” 
The laSt time Ellis and Mc- 

Nally met was in spring train- 
ing. 
“He was using a whirlpool 

mache in our dressing room 
one day in camp.” Ellis re- 
called. “I asked him. “How de 
you win all those games?’ He 
said, ‘Oh, I just hold them to 
three-or four runs.” ~ 

“I think I'll try that.” Ellis 
told McNally, ‘Then, as the Ori- 
oles left-hander was Icaving the 
Pirates’ room. Ellis hollered 
after him: “I'll see you in the 
World Series.” 
Murtaugh will follow Ellis 

with Bob Johnson, the last-min- 
ute starter and’ winner in the 
pivotal third game of the Na- 
tional Ledgue playoff agzinst 
San Francisco Giants. for Sun- 
day's second game against the 
Orioles, 

“I'm pitching Johnson be- 
cause of the outstanding job he 
did against San Francisco and 
because he pitched in this 
league last year and may be fa- 
miliar with the Orioles.” said 
Murtaugh. 
The Pirates acquired Johnson 

in a winter inter-league trade 
with Kansas City Royals. 
Murtaugh said whén the Se- 

ries shifts to Pittsburgh Tues- 
day he will start Steve Blass. 
The Orioles will counter with 
Jim Palmer against Johnson 
Sunday and Mike Cuellar 
agains? Blass on Tuesday. 
While he was liberal with his 

pitching information, Murtaugh 
was much more close-mouthed 
when it came to naming his 
starting lineup for today's 

ner. 
“My decision is based on how 

I feel the morning of the 
game.” said Murtaugh, who cel- 
ebrated his Sith birthday Fri- 
day, “I just make up my lincup 
the way I feel. I always have 

Big Guns Due for Hits 
BALTIMORE (AP) — 

Frank Robinson and Willie 

Stargell, who helped bat theirs 
teams to league champion- 

ships, opened the World Series 
Saturday in hitting slumps. 
-¥I don’t know why every- 
body is making such a big 
thing over me not getting a 
hit against San Francisco.” 
said Stargell, who was 0-for-14 
ai Vittsburgh Pirates beat the 
Giants for the National 
League pennant, 

“I've gone longer than that 
before.” Stargell said. “All I 
know is we won. 

“T hit in the playoffs last 
year; and we lost. The fact 
that I didn’t hit is secondary 
to winning. 

Football Scoreboard 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS . 

Ontario Universities AA «<< 
West Division 

WLT F APt 
Windsor 3.20 74 7% 6 
Western 320 %6 4 6 
Waterloo 3307 9 6 

Central Division 
McMaster 42 0n71IM 8 
Lutheran 3.2 0121 & 6 
Guelph 050 1912 0 

Capital Division 
Queen's 410181 57 8 
Toronto 4 2.0139 56 8 
Carcton 240 7119 4 

: Northern Division 
Ottawa 5 0 018 55 10 
Laurentian 14 0 3231 2 
York 050 4 9 0 

Results Friday 
Waterloo 33 McMaster 
Toronto 22 Carleton 2 

Games Today Z 
Windsor at Western - 
Ottawa at Lutheran - 
Guelph at Laurentian 
Qucen’s at York 

_ 

FIGHTING 
POLLUTION 
CAN BE FUN! 

Anti-Pollution Week 
- in Belleville = 

AP Wirephoto) 

and I always will.” 
Speculation centred on 

whether Murtaugh would bench 
centre fielder Al Oliver and 
third baseman Richie Hebner. 
heroes of the third playoff vic- 
tory against the Giants. Both 
are left-handed swingers and 
Murtaugh often platoons them 
with Gene Clines and Jose 
Pagan against southpaws such 
as McNally. . 

“I know its against Series 
custom not to name your 

lineup.” said Murtaugh. “but 
I'm sticking with my own cus- 

tom.” 
Weaver. on the other hand. 

quite willingly released his 
starting lineup. The Orioles” 
batting order had Don Buford in 
left field, Merv Rettenmund in 
centre, Powell at first base, 
Frank Robinson in right field, 
Ellie Hendricks catching, 
Brooks Robinson at third. Dave 
Johnson at second, Mark Belan- 
ger at shortstop and McNally 
pitching. 

Pollution control begins with people ... because that’s where pollution be- 

gins. Improving our environment depends upon our personal, individual 

commitment ... our personal, individual efforts to keep our homes, 

_our property, our cars, our streets and parks clean. Let's clean up pollution. 

NOW. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEKS 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th - 

“DON’T THROW IT ON THE GROUND DAY” 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th - 
“CLEAN-UP YOUR YARD DAY” 

~~ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th - 
“START A COMPOST PILE DAY” 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th - 
“CLEAN UP THE RIVER DAY” 
DANCE AT 8:00 P.M. FREE 

ee Ew hie ee pe ee a Robinson contributed a run- 
scoring double in the third | 
game of Baltimore Orioles | 
sweep over Oakland Athletics. | 
his only hit in 12 trips. 

“IT think that’s the rule, 
rather than the exception,” 
Rob.nson said Friday as both 
club held workouts at Memo- 
rial Stadium, i 
“The guys that play big 

roles in getting a club to the 
series usually don’t do well in 
them.” Robinson said. “It has 
nothing to do with pressure.’ 

Robinson said the Athictics’ 
pitched him differently in the 
playoffs than during the regu- 
lar season. 

Still.” he said, “I was foul- 
ing off or popping up pitches I 
should have hit.”* Raises — ASSEMBLING AT FEDERAL BUILDING 

: PARKING LOT 9:00 A.M. DIXIE BAND PLAY- 
‘A ING ALONG THE MOIRA RIVER. * 

@ ANTI-POLLUTION MATERIAL AVAILABLE FROM 
MEMBERS BELLEVILLE DOWNTOWN ASSOCIA- 

a TION. 

Game Friday . : : Lutneran af McMaster : 
Games Saturday 

Toronto at Queen's 
Windsor at Guelph 
Waterloo at Western 
Caricton at Ottawa 
Laurentian at York 
Ontario Junior Conference LET'S GET TOGETHER. 
ser(283) IN THIS JOINT EFFORT TO KEEP OUR 
e/?7e4el “FRIENDLY CITY OF BELLEVILLE” BEAUTIFUL: 
Peterborough 28 Lakes 
Hamilton 14 Burlington 
Scarborough 19 Oakville 0° 

Game Sunday 
Sarnia at Brantford = 

Te CO-SPONSORED BY PACE (People Against Contaminated Environment) AND BELLEVILLE DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION AND 

THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

= 
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Belleville Quinte’s Lorne O'Donnell and George Godson (9) 
give Kingston goalie Mike Lovett some hard times during OHA 
Senior A game at Memorial Arena Friday night while Aces’ 

Bringing Him to His Knees 

playing-coach Tom Thurlby rushes into help. They didn’t score 

Seals Might as Well Enjoy Division Lead Now! 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
California Golden Scals, 

who were sunk in the West Di- 
vision cellar of the National 
Hockey League last season, 
found themselves sharing the 
lead in that division Friday 
night as the NHL opencd its 
Sth season, 

The circumstances were 
special of course—the Scals 
were in the only West Division 
game played Friday and it 
ended in a tie. 

The Seals blew a chance for 
sole possession of first place 
when they allowed Los Ange- 
les Kings to come from be- 
hind for a 4-4 tie. 

In the only other NHL 
game, Toronto Maple Leafs 

ized Vancouver Canucks 32 
in a contest of East Division 
clubs, 

In the Kings-Seals game 
eight different players scored, 
six of them in the third pe- 
riod. 

After exchanging sccond-pe- 
riod goals, the Seals took a 4-2 
ead and held until three min 
utes were left in the game. 

But Al McDonough tallied at 
the 17-minute mark, then 
Mike Byers scored with 55 
seconds left to give Los Ange- 
les the tic. 
Only 5.594 fans watched the 

contest at Oakland. 
Darryl. Sittler scored. at 

Vancouver with less than six 
minutes in the game to win 
for Leafs. 
The Leafs. playing without 

captain Dave Keon, out with a 
knee injury, took the lead 
twice before finally winning. 

ant Bernie Parent was bri 
fn Toronto's “goal in the first 
tuo periods when the Canucks 
outshot the Leafs:7-12, 
« Then the Leafs turned .09 
the pressure, beating Canuck 
Koalie George Gardner twice 
on cight shots while Vancou- 
ver counted on one of four 
shots at Parent. 
Chicago Black Hawks 

shipped forward Dan Maloney 

Junior 

and defenceman Rick Foley to 
their Dallas farm club in the 
Central Hockey League. Malo- 
ney scored 12 goals with the 
Hawks last season while 
Foley. who played for Port- 
Jand of the Western Hockey 
League last year, saw limited 
icuon in the Stanley Cup 

PADD 

a 

The start of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A 
Season was a pretty shortly 
ed affair for Galt Hornets’ 
netminder Boat Hurley, 
He suffered a broken ankle 

when he was knocked into a 
goal post during the first 
period as the Hornets were 
edged 4.3 by Oakville Oaks. 

In other action, Orillia Ter 
riers downed Barrie Flyers 
53, Owen Sound Crescents de 
feated Woodstock Royals 64 
and Belleville Quintes edged 
Kingston Aces 54 

SLR EE a 

j 
ployoffs, 

At Philadelphia, the Flyers 
cut Lew Morrison. sending the 
veteran right winger to Ri 
mond Robins of the American 
Hockey League. 
Bobby Orr, Boston Bruins 

star defenceman. suffered a 
back muscle spasin in prac 

NS AS tas Pa 

I OFTEN COME IN 
'ERE T' DRINK — 

rrseenrs 
soto 

defy 
pick 1 victory 

Ortha trave!s to Barric to 
day and Oakville plays at 

: | 
BUARE YER GOIN' 

tice at Boston Friday but a 
club spokesman said Orr 
swovld be roady for the 
Bruns” opener against New 
York Rangers at Boston Sun 
day. 

At Montreal. the Canadiens 
traded goalie Lyle Carter to 
the Golden Seals in exchange 

NASTY Wi 
WE'RE HAVIN’ — 

ou T' STAR 

Yo secs 
and Owen So 

Barne sock while 

at Galt Monday. 

Tigers Trim Napanee 
TRENTON (Special) — Ove 

of the weaknesses of the 1971 
edition oft Trenton High 
School's serllor football squad 
is that the 32member roster 
includes only seven holdovers. 

But judging from Friday’s 

Kelly. and defensive halfback 
Richard Burnett's Uurd quart 
ter fumble recovery 
Napance’s points came on a 

touchdown reception by Ray 
Lee in the second quarter, And 
the subsequent tue point eon 

cn this play, but the Quintes opened thelr 40-game schedule 
with a come-irom-behind 5-4 win over their perennial Eastern 
Ontario rivals, 

for left winger Randy Rota. 
Carter played with Montreal 
AHL farm team, Nova Scotia 
Voyageurs. while Rota was 

with Providence Reds of the 
AHL 

North Stars goahe Cesare 
Mamago urcd in a 
practice at Minneapolis and 
will not Innesota s 

Detrnit 
gs. Man 

a puck in the 

J needed seven 
stitches to close the wound 

In other 

Was 

weekend g 

visit Mo 
Black 

© Blues in 

vt 

ronto 

Seals. De 
visits the Goldea 

roit goes to Chi 

ns travel to B 
te meet the Sabres and the 
Kings invade Vancouver. 

Hawks ¢ 

Perras Spelled 
In First Quinte 

By MAURICE SWITZER 
Sports Editor 

Paul Perras doesn't really 
care how his namie js pro- 
nounced . . - just so long as 
it's spelled properly on the 
scoreshect. ‘ 

It went down correctly 
three times Friday night, the 
most important occasion hbe- 
ing at 15.31 of the final period 
as Belleville Quintes won 
their girst game of the OHA 
Seniof A schedule, a 54 ver- 
dict over Kingston Accs, 

“It's actually pronounced 
‘Peraw’,”” the North Bay na- 
tive grinned in the dressing 
room. “But I use ‘Paris’.” 
The 1,405 paid customers 

who watched_the first ap- 
pearance of Belleville’s new- 
look hockey entry had no spe- 
cial pronunciation preference 
particularly after the 20-year- 
old centre beat Kingstun 
goalie Mike Lovett on the 
short side to cap a come- 
from-behind Quinte effort. 
The play was set up by 

some dogged cornerwork by 
linemate Ray Johnston, who 
also fed Perrzs on a two-on- 
one break early in the second 
period. That was another big 
goal, coming after the Aces 
had run away with a 3-1 first- 
period edge. Fi 

“Ray really did all the work 
on those two goals," Perras 
praised. “We were both with 
Peterborough Petes for a 
while, before they traded him 
to Niagara Falls. I've been 
with Peterborough the past 
three seasons, but just miss- 
ed being able to play junior 
by a couple @& months this 
year.” 
rs) Perras passed up a chance 
tolgo to Oakland Seals’ train- 
ing camp to finich his first- 
year course at Trent Univer- 
sity while working part-time 
im a men’s wear, store. 
Much of his three Junior 

A seasons were spent on 

Sports Calendar 
SENIOR A NOCKEY 

SUNDAY Belleville Quintes 
a Muneton 7 pm 
WOR NOCKLY PRACTICES 

“DAY Blike Kerr Imper- 
Nidgete, @ wm, Westerr Tire 

eniles 1043 am, et Belleville 

Towers Novices 
259 am. Rollins peewees, 10 am. 
Konsmen bantame, 1143 am: Blake 
Kere midgets, @ pm, Western Tire 
juseriles 745 pri st Dick Els 

Arens 
COMMERCIAL SOPTBALL 

ronicur Annual League 
banquet at Royal Canadian Le 
goon Pinnacte Stecet. 7 pm 

JUNIOR B HOCKEY 
SUNDAY -- Kingtton Frontenace 

at Eelleville Fairwaye, Memorial 
Avena, 730 pm. 

Fairways Fire Blanks 
RINGSTON (Special) — The 

dfensive squid went beth 
wars for Belleville Facrwayss 
Friday night. as the Eastern 
Onano Junior B entry open 
ed there exhibiven sc ason 
ait a 60° whitewash of 
Kingston Frontenacs 

In addition to helping rookie 
Soalhoeper Bob Harris 

son and Bill Canmer record 
the shutout. the Fairways’ de 
fensive corps accounted for 
five of the team's six goals 

Narrison played the open 
ing f od. in which the onit 
comng play was Peter Ac Agr 

man's goal at 2.26. as Tell 

s the scoreless final 20 min 
ules 

Cormier played the middiy 
frame in which the Fairways 
potted five goals. three pt 

them from bluchine stalwart 
John Mulvihill, another from 
Tuced rookie defence maa 
Doug Perry. and the other 
from holdover Chit, Janitsch 
Hampered by first - week 

traning camp injuries, the 
Fairways dressed only 13 

. 

two goalkeepers, while the 
Frontenacs threw a 24-player 
lineup at them ~ 

The two teams hook up ina 

return bout Sunday night at 
730 in Belleville’s Memorial 
Arena 

“checking lines", but Perras’ 
performance against the 
Aces belied the fact. 

The five - foot - seven, 175- 
pounder also earned an assist 
on the second of Al Ferguson's 
three goals that sent the two 
teams into the fina) penod 
tied 3-3. 
Ferguson came up with an- 

Summary 
LINkUPS 

KINGSTON: Goel - Lovett: 
Gctence - Reid, J, Ford, Olajoe, 
Thuriby. forwards - Kennedy, Col- 
lins, Convery, Carty, Lollar, Mer- 
ter, Duncan. Driscoll, Cis: 

ferwards ~ Godson. O'Connell, Fer- 
guson, Perras, Chittick, Johnston, 

. McConnell, W. McConnell, 
Plane. Self. zs 

Reteree: Bill Brethaver. 
Linesmen: Mike Bowden, Paul 
Dinson. Re 

FIRST PERIOD 
oo Kingston + Lollar (Clayton) 
oO 
2. Belleville +» Ferguson (O'Don- 

nell, Botty) 7.37, 
aoe Kingston + Dunesn Oéercer) 

4 Kingston « Mercer (Convery, 
J. Ford) 18.30. if 

Penalties: Ferguson ‘cross check) 
-12; Convery elbow) 1.23; Ford 
thold} 7.07: Collins (hook) 11.22: 
Johnston (high stick) 13.10; Seif 
tinterference) 1 

SECOND PERIOD 
3. Belleville ~ Perres ‘Johnston, 

Botly, 7.16, 
6 Belleville + Ferguson (M. 

Rexe Perras) 11.46, 
Penalties: Plane (elbow) 434: 

Cuitriek, Ford (fight majors) 7.39; ; 
Thurlby thold) 13.54. 

THIRD PreRtoD 
+. Belleville - Ferguson (God. 

son, M. Rexes 2.27. 
.. Kingston + Clayton (Collins) 

‘ 
% Belleville » Perras (Johnston) 
uM. 3 
Penalties Ford ‘interferences 

213; Reis ‘interferences, 10.07; 
Plane ‘trip! 1302 . 

SHOTS ON GOAL BY 
KINGSTON wwe M 
BILLEVILLE enmes— 3 
Allendence tpaid) «+ 1,406, 

as 

\ 

‘Goal’ 

Game > 
other one of his demonstra- 
tions of the fine art of op-« 
portunism, clicking twice on 
Quinte power plays, and de- 
flecting a point shot by Mike 
Rexe for another goal. 
Coach Gene Poirier's little 

* red. book revealed that the 
burly right winger, who play- 
be pie ect scorgi juve-* 
nile mpionship teams for 
the new Belleville senior 
hockey pilot, was on the ice 
for all five Quinte goals, and 
absént for all four Kingston 
Scoring plays. 

Defensive miscucs led to 
first period Kingston goals by 

- Pete Lollar, Al Duncan, and 
John Mercer. 
Bob Clayton's third-period 

power-play goal tied the score 
at 44 less than a minute be 
fore Perras got his game-win- 
ner, 

In between. sensational 
goalkeeping by Steve Rexe 
kept the Quintes in the game. 
Rexe particularly held the 
fort in the second period in 
which the - Quintes scored 
two unanswered goals des- 
me being outshot 17-11 by the 

Other key factors in the win, 
were strong penalty killing dis- 
plays by George Godson, a 
late signer skating with 
equiptaent for the first time 
this season, and some pol- 
icework by Greg Marchen 
and rookle winger Perry Chit- 
tick, whose second - period 
scrap with John Ford con- 
vinced the Aces this year's 
Belleville entry is not about 
to be pushed around. 
The Quintes repay the King- 

ston visit Sunday night in the 
Limestone city. 

DICK ELLIS RINK 

THANKSGIVING PUBLIC SKATING 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1971 

2:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
Vv 

ADMISSION — Adults 75¢ — Student 50¢ — 

Children 25c 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

PUBLIC SKATING SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 9, 1971 

Afternoon — 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Evening — 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

ADMISSION — Adults 75c — Students 50¢— 

Children 25c 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

THANKSGIVING PUBLIC SKATING 

3 Ss 

io, Oalevilies-the Oaks went 5! yeeneng of Napance, one Version, players in addition to their JOHN MULVIHILL ¢ 4 ahead on a third-period goal Y= Uiose wertknesses is not to Trenton funiors rode the — = - ——{i Hackey by Ken Kanpton, Cal Russell be found at quarterback. four touchdown performance | dla epee seememmmmmmremmmmmmmmmmmsas,. MONDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1971 added two more and Pad Agl- nee aioeal praduate Dave of first-year “Manker Steve pore. 
4:00 P.M. air scored the other. arvey tossed three touch. Beecroft to their third straight [[* Oc EY 2:00 P.M. - 4: MM. ioaraatt ey F Apt ..Bill Hway, Bruce Reier and Gorn passes, and romped for wn on 42.36 verdict caver: Na FRANKFORD MINOR H K A Moe Galand scored for Galt one himself as the Tigers — pance. 

Oshawa 3002 6 . r . - 4s < 9 Each team had 33 shots on picked up their second win in The grade niner scored ADMISSION — Adults 75c — Student 50¢ — exaeaase 2 : H rs ; goal. three Bay cf Quinte starts. what proved to be the decisive REGISTRATION NIGHT : "ct'b Bh 2 In Owen Sound, the Cres Flanker Duncan Armstrong = major on an 81-yard romp y x Shi 
Niagara Falls 2 u 0 13 M4 cents fought back from a 30 Started the Trenton scoring — in the fourth quarter. | FOR ALL AGE GROUPS Chikires'250 Ottawa ones o =< 19 4 avalanche when he galloped Quvarterbacker Dave Lewis . London ( 12014 15 2 School. Soccer 35 yards for a major on his and end Dave Rodgers also | = AT THE Toronto 110 3 8 ; team’s first offensive series, contributed touchdowns for | St. Cath. 1 4 016 4.2 BAT, oF quinte Armstrong also scored Trenton, who led 290 at one FRANKFORD ARENA damit : a ; ; 2 , nla Soggy soccer Trenton’s second touchdown, — point in the second quarter oot lontreal _ 3 $ ths 4 a 43-yard pass play from Har Napanee quarterback Joha bs xy =e JUNIOR 1 

Results Friday ats « PECK 9. CUSS 3. OSD 6;  VeY. Sargent ran for one touch TUESDAY, OCT._12 i 7 TO 9 P.M. Ottawa 10 Toronto 2 : MES 3, O50 7: Ae jerers H End> Eldon Garrett. and down. and connected wit ff » St. Catharines 5 Niagara Falls ; SEN‘OR : flanker Colin Slimmon also Bob Hollins an? Dave Stacy FEE: ssatgen es . . oe 1 } VECI SASS 1 PCIe 1. THs ® hauled in Harvey passes for for two more? Halfback Tin PEE: $3.00 SINGLE — $5.00 FAMILY 
Kitchener 6 London 3 " major scores. The other Ti- Griffin accounted for the 

Quebec Junior . ger touchdown came on other two Napanee smajors, WE NEED MIDGET AND JUVENILE PLAYERS | Wal T F APt Arts  8round gains by halfback Don — one of them an 18-y4rd effort 
| Comwall 3.1025 13 6 H 3 Armstrong and flanker Gord on the final play of the game. : i SHS 2 0010 44 33 : seme ces cA DPC RULERS Ser Seon gee ) roisRiv -2 10 15 14 4 19°48 

D'dville 2101 14 ay . x Verdun 2°2.0:17.2°4 ayes Seg 
\ Shawinigan. 11 2 12 12 4 ai : 21] oh! S*. Jerome 1 1-0 17 18 2 bey Ye 

th > | 
Sorel” 110H 72 70R 

° | "Sherbrooke 1 3 0° 13 25 2 ST. 
4 | 

Bee y aval 03-0 8 17.0 ws WET FY APs. net ' f lc 0 ae0e 8 3 Or neers orn ae HWY. 401 EXIT 102 7:30 p.m. Sorel 7 Verdan 2 oss" 22333 SINGSTON. ONT, < Ki BS i Quekee 5 Sherbrooke 1, yah Aig Te a POST Kin ston Frontenacs 5 zs Trois-Rivicves 6 D! d 3 37° 
P.M. ‘ centered pete att eer Tar a scl hana ; a BSS 4230 3193 2 

4e 
Cornwall 5 Shawinigan 4 Ac 4940 3190 | | | 

-« Belleville Fairways 
MEMORIAL ARENA 

+ Belleville Fairways are sponsored by 
The Belleville Gelf and Country Club, 

Marysville, Ontario. 

DON'T REA FAIR WEATHER FRIEND TO YOUR BOAT, 
GIVE HER THE TENDER LOVING CARE DURING THE 
LONG WINTER MONTHS AT... 

BAYCRFEST MAPINA 
@ Winterizing @ Storage @ Service 

BIG ISLAND, DEMORESTVILLE 

> GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. 

INVITATIONAL PACE 

ONTARIO'S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

10.CARD RACE 

Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting Acres of Parking DIAL 436-3357 



SATURDAY 
@ World Scries Bascball: Baltimore Orioles vs. Pittsburgh 

Pirates at Baltimore. — Channels 6. 7, 11, 12 — 12:30 p.m. 

1230--World Series Baseball (6) (7) 
at) 2 

2.20—Bowling (4 
MOVIE: ‘Werewolf in Se 
Girls’ Dormitory” «10) 

BwW—Identity (4) Getting Together, 113) + : to the shaping of public opin- 1 izati \certai 

3320—Opport ‘Line MOVIE: “The Cockeyed Ci iat p pin- cal organizations at \certain 

eek ss - i. bey areas County" a presented and Pvaiod: Vo. ion by political parties. points in time. who is at present included in 

230—Good Life 18 S| 5 4 § 3 2 : % 

Joulafand ithe Feceyests. 18 Funny Face 141 «Ty 10) CANADIAN PARTY PLAT- For reviews of parliament that government, two other 

400—-You and Your Family «4 
MOVES “Action of the Tiger” 
’ 

450—MOVIE: (4) 
Wide World of Sports (9) 
Buge Bunny (6) (31) (12) 
MOVIE: “A Hard. Days' 
Night" 
(Wide World of Sports (13) 

@*o—News (0 1 (10) (2) 

Nashville Busic 3) 
€.13—Quest 112) Beek 

Mys' 
1.90- Lawrence Welk (7) (# 

Doctor in the House +4) (11) 
On Location 161. 

200--Allvin the Family™ +4) (7) 10+ 
Partners 18) 
Pro Hockey® (6) (21) 112) 

MOVIE: “Tiler ad 
9.00—-MOVIE: “The Cockeyed Cow- 

boy of Calizo County” & 
Dick Van Dyke 141 (2) (0+ 

9s0--Mary Tyler Moore #4) (7) (10) 
10.00--Mission Impessible (4) (7) 

430) 
Persuadgers +13) = 
Cade's County 

10,.O—Countrytime +6) (il) 112) 
11,00—News 14) +6 (7) (a) Dr 110) 

1UL) Ao 4S 
11.0$--MOVIE: “Stolen Hours” (7) 
11.1S—MOVIE; “The Sundownera” 

“3s x 
11L.30—MOVIE: “Fite ts the Hunter| 

and “Diabolique™ #4) 
MOVIE: “Siak the Bismarck” 

: The Libra ry Corner 
By 0. D. 

VOTING IN CANADA — A 
selection of papers edited by 
John C, Courtney. 

How: and why we vote as 
we do is the concern of this 
small volume. A number of 
studies on elections, voting 
patterns and clectoral be- 
havior in Canada, They are 

ting patterns; and Group in- 
fluences on voting behavior. 
POLITICAL PARTIES AND 

THE CANADIAN SOCIAL 
STRUCTURE — by Engleman 
and Schwartz. 
The authors of this study 

have been concerned with the 
shaping of political parties 
and their effects. Of particu- 
lar interest is a discussion on 
how the active force of pub- 
lic opinion affects Canadian 
political parties. The active 
force as manifested in mass 
media. clite and interest 
groups. Later chapters tum 

FORMS, 1867-198. — by D. 
O. Carrigan. 
An attempt to put together 

some of the raw material of 
history has resulted in a com- 
plication of platforms and pol- 

icy statements issued by Ca- 
nadian political parties or 
their leaders for federal elec- 
tions from 1867 to 1968 with 
a browkdown of election re: 
sults for each province inclu- 
ded. Not only a collection of 
past election platforms but 
also a sample of the thinking 
that dominated certain politi- 

and politics over recent years 
on both federal and provincial 
levels, the Canadian Annual 
Review is a lively and infor- 
mative record. The’ Review 
for 1969 includes several es- 
says on the Ontario scene. 
“The medicare mess” and 
such other problems as In- 
dian Development Branch, re- 
signations, amendments to the 
Police Act and the “Animal 

language secondary schools in 

Ontario is included as well as 

the discussion leading to Par- 

cost drug prices and the cam- 

paign to win greater fiscal | 

concessions from Ottawa. 

To round out your working 

knowledge of «Canadian sys- 

tems of government and of 

bodies may be of jinterest. 
Canadian-Democracy At Work 
by Greason and King. stud- 
ies government at three lev- 
els, and the Canadian Parl- 
jament Guide lists names of 
representatives to-federal hou- 
ses and all provincial govern- 

ments, 
Be an_ informed — voter, 

understand the background as 
well as the issues 
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“yy GUIDE — 

a It's Academic (4) 
1240—MOVIE: “Keodus™ 16 Let's Call The Whole Thing 

Research bill. Highlights for 
the year for cach of the pol- 

BE: “The Black Rose” \ bose ee . 

Reilin’ on the River (9) 14S NOVIE, crepes ate CJBQ — — BELLEVILLE nal good apc oie Le TURNED IT DOWN 

Saint 10: 329O- MOVIES: “Fear No Evil and 
ai pa re ais iscu 

“ Nanay and the Professor (13) “Something For a Lonely sed, Lauren Bacall turncd down 

¥.90—Rollin’ on the River (13) Man* 0 AM — 800 FM — 97.1m/c In the Annual Review for the role of the mother in the 
1968 a summary of the legis. movie version of Butterflies Are 

SUNDAY 

eee ee ee eee Oe steeds 

€00—News (@ «110 12) AD ,12.20-Johnny Carson '8) 

3 SATURDAY SATURDAY Jation to provide for French. Free. : 

@ World Serics Baseball: Baltinore Orioles vs. Pittsburgh | @cs—vup with the Sun with Tom |1090—Holland Ca‘tirg. ee 

Pirates at Baltimore. — Channels 6, 7, 11, 12 — 1:30 p.m. BE oa ; soe tawall Cal a) i ; Fe p Mi: T| ~ ux, . Box Office TODAY 

3.30—World Series Baseball 16 (7) Mod Squad «9» 10.30-Towa and Country Show with | 12(@—Lecal Mu : F u I } re | k Opens at 7.50 § / nee) TO 

tty en3y 8.O—Flip Wilson +6 11) a t verin [124s ; Ci , 
Me = J 3 

; ‘Bs 124% World Series Game - Pitts} 403—Playdafe « Yart 1 ¢ Performance : 

200-Pro Football is) £ soln steeatt Weta Fracy care = P| Sh Pupaste «bare -vInemMas ge Tertormance 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 TUESDAY 

230—Green Thumb (13) 9.00—Bonanza «fr 403 Matinee with Daryl! Daniels. *. e Entertainers H 
4 atese 

320-Green Thumb, 119) oy a JoolMunic As You Like It. in the new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE * ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

330—Let's Talk Sports 14) MOVIE: “Five Card. Stud «7 | 73—Sympbony (all. at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 tk act x * 

MOVIE: “Send Me No Flow- WS RS—CHC: Suse SUNDAY 

sr 920-Cades Couniy «0 74 110) 1123 "Nannonal_ Atts Orchestre and “THE STORY OF ALL GOOD * 

geefre Toute tig | ead Vancouver” Chamber Orehew | 225-Sundeyaforoing Melodies * 
United Appeal 1 Mannix (? tra. He . B ” 

435--CBC News 18) (11) (12) 10.20—Smith Famity (7) i 4 ‘ ] RE we * 

Bre—Music To See 16: «lly (12) Dy The People +) SUNDAY Sete omtmall’ e: Faconta. at : 

Uae eee sees emeD AO Montreal. BG And of their courage and fortitude and faith and calm * 

atm nara aero SA Neewra lad Gn te ATP RNP 11) 3 o—Chureh Service from Alliance | $.10—Matinee By determination to preserve their way of life.” * 

Dick Ven Dyke ii!) MOVIE: “Face of Fear «10 |y2up_frehings In Black and White ROSS Mane An fou tanents 
. 

Fiction or Fact 112) 11.13-Natlon’s Buwness, 6) 1b) 2 | Ce rad | MONDAY o * Goes EA nd sks HORE 

News (13) M “Pepe”™ 113+ A x 

eco Nore EY Deney sar itt) 2 | 1130—RMerw Griffin 14s thy Le-Sunday Matures: ag El GREER GARSON * JASON ROBARDS 
630—News Jonnny Caron i 7 ata , i | o3s- cnc Pp = anak 

“ 

Rovers (® (12) 412) 11.40-MOVIE: “Je TAttfe, Je T=| 545. DUE? Chumty Check Up CBC Program - Thie Country | Bl WALTER PIDGEON * 
~~ a re! 

a 

ere Alia ly Renee Oe eat aa B0- Rellevilie: Quintes ve Kingston | 1230—Luneiwon inertude, i ee * ers 

Story Theatre ‘9 11.45-—-Question Period 19: Ace ty Bingsion\ eine 18 Noe Farguem” abew a rs int * INTHE : 

1.90—World ef Duney (a ae 1213- MOVIE. “AX Tale of TWO) ipo NIL. Mockey = Toranto| 403- Local Music : fi e f * aD 

mmy Stewart 16) | 4 Se ea LB Maple Leate ve Calfornia Seals | 8—As It Happens E ( we 

wove Sand. Pebbies™| 1.00--NOVIE, “The Deep Blve in California 920—Music Ae fou Like It. | 2] - SEMV:AWARGS F * rt) ue é A 

. ; MY AWARDS & e 

¥ 
BE tres. 26S r CADP by mee ry eee 

- MONDAY MONDAY TUESDAY Bi BEST Ree He raeean INTERNATIONAL Picture SI <a LEMTERTAL 

. @06-—-Up with ths Sun with Tom; O'S This Country In the Morning | Ey ¢ ©3973 Areorican tarnetorsl Pichares, We, 

. , Hooking | 1200- Luneveon Interlude, = 

@ Pro Football: N. ¥. Glants vs, Dallas Cowboys — Channel 13 | 1000 What Do You Think? with| 293. facal Musi: ? : sare 5 3s 

— 9:00 p.m | Milt Johnston 6tO-The World at Six SHOWS AT 7.00 - 9.15 

- ae 
| 1200. Luncheon tnterlude hu As tt Happens 

—— 

1.0. Town and Country Show with! @20-Muse As You Lake It 
= a 

WO ORE WEL BE ADMITILO WHILE 

Actes fin ae oT) 10 Dick Lovering 
Green « Mery Griftia Ted and Lee and Co Cinema @? | 

vi ke 140. MOVIF. “Act of Love” 12 | 230 7 z a - 
FIM 1S BLING DPENED! \ 

Rudy erignth tt) Hass MOVIE. “Budiands of a 3.20-Drive Mome show with Peter) ~~ 7 
tHe COF said B 

6.20—News 1B) (10) 113) fanart a : | dibs car ck Raped : 
= ui owhiatl . s 

erkdha. tt oy iso NOWE wane rn MPE) om Nationat News and Five Enjoy The Special iy as 

Dateline ab liseo-MOVIE, “The Conjugal Bed™| 0.0 Nights A UNjOY ¢ opecia BH ~ 7 

Johany Cash 12) jee avin Tne, Yeung Ware |11i0-arod Tomnuine Country | ANT rey TC me Forget everything ‘ 

RTS elt the Truth i peers aay bias eat ae Music Get Together. \| THANKSGIVING i you've ever heard Starts Sunday. Sun. Mat. 1.39, Eve. Show 8.00 

eat ined Conssquesced (10) : peas wee ane ae TUESDAY | * g. about heroes. 
Mon., No Matinee. Eve. Show Time 7:00 

it y | . R- . ‘ina: 
2 ‘ = 

Gilligan's, Island 3s > | ? | Lunches & Dinners g -. Mow there is - Last Complete Show Mon 9.59 

arcus Wel Me eos-t' ith ths & with Tom | 5 Seneay E 
4 sly 

Yamily Affair (21) o~, Theatre ieckinas oii | THIS SUNDAY AND a \ “rary BS 
Last Time This Eve. 

$.30—Truth or Consequences (4) ~~ 1070—What Do You Think? with| ‘ FZ Zeppelin” Also 

Dragnet (8) Mult Jonneton 
“Moon Zero Two” 

MONDAY AT 

SE bk xb bb toi xh at be eb hb tb abot 

Medical Center ‘9! F ° 12/0—Luncheon Interlude } 
haga tates . [ ‘ 

Dre le «20 1245 -World Series Game = Pal. 
as : One Eve. Performance 

Tri as serait) «az eature Times timore Oriows ve Pittsburgh | 

139 FRONT ST. 963-7771 Only 7:13 

MOVIE: “The Movie Maker” Pirates in Pittsburgh | 

L 

13+ AT THE BELLE — Starring Toraty| 40 Drive Home Show with Peter | a ‘K 

8.00—Laugh-In ‘3 Maurstad and Florence Henderson mpron ~ CHG . Pani r 

Partridge Family e ay a2] in “Song of Norway”. One complete Hes Sis OCtork Report ©) 
A PARAMOUNT PTURE F STAI AY ra 

Gunsmoke +4) (Tt 110» formance at 8.09 pm, Sone © ary janieis Show 
rc ; { 

1 

as0—Cannon +e Vit) (12) Teeter raat Takes Up Where Sound | 10. National News and Five MOTOR DO ERY-CLALDACAPOMALE ‘Ap, SUND AY ONLY 

National Geographic (9) of Music Left Off — Willlam Nights a Were 
od 

$.00—- MOVIE: "Cat on a Hot Tin Wolf + Cut Magazine. l190' Fiwond Glaver Show 
e 

a Peed 

Root” 1B { [1110 Harold Tampkine Country 
5 B k iS 

Here's Lucy (4 (7) (10) See } Music Get Together t i =3 NOW SHOWING 
iv ad 

nae Feat Bicones wa | at tet ac Uinta reins | = AT 700-915 es iis 
f 16 Tt) ng for the tast time " i 

é 00. 9. 

fea ewer “Peppelin.s an exciting story of the 
EIGHT KOUR SHOWIN 

Doris Day (41 (7) 110+ Sas gp ae rt shen les 

i bewia rb 

Pig and Whistle 9 ‘ “Moon Zera Two.” the flrs jour 

7 ahs CR eas, 2 eS 

10.0—Neture of Things s6: 11! ny] Wenern. One complete, evening | . Tae. 
\ VARIETY, BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 

TH 10 show commencing at 7:45. Starting S 
: ? | . - aca ned-a 

60 Mintes to a | caneay. Udear Allan Larter 
ni - J 5 a lie Laueh-Whines AL ut ‘BEST <2 

1020~Political Tak +6 131s 112) of the grotesque... “Murders tn 

+63 are) ‘ i 

odaNews 14 16) (%) 1) ‘tO, iti) | the Rue Morgue” tarting Javon | 
so 

Theirbunniesu... Ye rs sa) 

- 12) (13: Robards. Also showing e Ter- 

* 

11.20-Viewpoint «« ror,” starring Boris Karloff, Sunday | PHONE. 968-7285 -UNLIMITED FREE’PARKING 

matinee 1.30. Sunday evening one TF aa ; | re 

complete evening show commence 
Ing at 4.00. Monday No Matinee. 
Eve. show time 7.00. Last romplete 
evening show Monday 835. Adult 
entertainment, 

hat bs aabatie oF 3 ont 

News ¢11) +12) 

Tiveed 
Twelve - year - old Billy 

Young of Plevna, caught a 2'2 
pound pickerel in the Mill | 

| pond recently at Ardoch. It | 
was reported the first one | 
caught in those waters. 

UN Film Ostr 

HALL FOR RENT 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

BELLEVILLE 
For Weddines, Banquets or Mret~ 
ee Catering privileges and/or 

I. 

Mrs. Marjorie (Bill) Wise. 
of Cloyne, who was a paticnt 
in the Napanee Lennox and 
Addington General Hospital, 
where she underwent surgery, 
is now a patient in the King- 
ston General Hospital. . 

TRENTON at BAYSIDE 
990000909990000 

COME AS LATE AS 11.00 P.M. 
AND STILL SEE 3 ACTION 

-  THPILLERS! 
: ent PanenrO-,. a ig THEY SUNG TELL 

me la f= anvTHE DAAC 
ene HAN MILER, eet OLDE. ner 

vemet_naceeate naar (eanon te t 
RENNIE DAMON BROWN @ 

Dial 968-9680 For Details 

THE ROUND-UP CLUB 
TO THE MUSIC OF 

THE COUNTRY STYLEMEN 

‘ } SAT., OCTOBER 9, 9-1 

- q ADMISSION $1.00 
Door Prizes — Spot Prizes 

Everyone Welcome 

Kes . i 

ee 

SDD OD ODE Rb ti obit att ttt itt 

THE LTAEG AED GERD oy 0 
CHARGE PLGES I ERS 

Alt ORGY OF TEREER 
IA EGEAR ks 

|} INLOVE”’. ALAN PIES | 
H COLOR Deine United Arhsts 

This Progfam Restricted To Persons 18 or Over * THEY LOVE ONLY Spiny BIaQy 

* ere fa Os 5 

SUNDAY ONLY SPECIAL 
STARRING 

DUSK TO DAWN SHOW 

BARBARA STEELE: GEORGE RIVIERE - 

FIVE ALL-ACTION FEATURES 

Oo ON THE SAME PROGRAM © 

The Magnificent Seven 

' KR 
aH vortk fLLS 

i D. H. LAWRENCE'S 

“WOMEN 

Cars aren't the only things that are Fast and Fancy at A &W. 
There’s our Fast ie mf te (we know when you're 
hungry you don’t like to wai) and how about our hostesses in 

their Fancy new uniforms/(As if you hadn't already noticed). 

Not to mention the Fastest, Fanciest’Family Food anywhere. 
Big juicy burgers, creamy ‘cold root beer, delicious chubby 
chicken and much, much more. Drive. in today. 

FOR YOUR FAMILY GET-TOGETHER 
ENJOY THE FINEST 

SPECIAL 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

SMORGASBORD 
Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — 1% Price. 

* 
* 
* 

Start collecting full-color cartoons of all your favorite cars. 

Get yours Free... ° ‘ 

arigtn FREE 
Collect the full set of IR, free at partle 
cipating A & W's. Win a ttip for two te 

North America’s biggest Auto Show, 

Cobo Mall. . 

|* k REQ. ry ae | 

SBR. Wi & DARLEK” 7 
Recommendesl As ‘Adult Entertainment 

4 
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:00 Typ. 

LAST DAY cee “HARPER”, Aout 
BOX OFFICE 

‘\ 

Return of the Seven bees [ras 

* 
* 

AENTERTAINMINE. Guns of the Magnificent: Seven 
‘ OPENS AT 7:00 P.M. 

Matchless Sunday Smorgasbord 5 - 9 as usual. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

3. 
ie eo reitelt Secu 173 Dundas St E. th * ONE. COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7:30 P.M. 

4 age eville ‘ . ° 
=n a SW TR3 eT 

FIESTA ROOM '- - < 4 Dial 962-8312. Operation Kid Brother 
30 Dundas St. EB. “ (Recommended as Adult Entertainment) * 

HOTEL: QUINTE tHataoeetst SHOW STARTS 8:00 P.M lk | 
ADMISSION $2.00 PERSON alae eA | 

) ON $2.00 PERSON 5 RA REK REE EERE 

~ && 
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MONDAY OCTOBER 11" ONLY 
@ towers MES) U4 OTS) ae 

discount day § 

——— 

rene rym ah ote Wt 

Thanksgiving Day - an extra special Super Discount Day at Towers. All day Mon- day, October 11 from 10 - 10...shop the terrific discounts in every department. Thanksgiving super savings that save you cash...and bring that holiday feeling. 

4 . EY onesae s) / One 52S 
Prestone anti = freeze One-size pantyhose ! et ef SF 

WANANAA\AAAAL 

3.99 | ’ 7 

2? e ] : gation 100% nylon, One size fits 5° 
fo 58" or 95 to 160 Ibs. 

Prestone anti-freeze guards against freeze-ups 
and leakage. Use Prestone for year round protec: 
tion, especially during the cold Canadian winters. 
Limit 2 gallons per customer 

Hardware Dept. 

Veedol 10W30 he 

qts. for 

Women's Wear Oops, 

Men’s 100% cotton 

flannel shirts : 

1.33... < 
“MMohawk’ brand in colourful 
checks. Regular collar, <4 
long sleeves, 1 pocket. 
Men’s sizes - S-XL car, aids in prolonging engine life and reduces 

wear, Hardware Dept. 

ARNING “AV a Veedol oil helps the over-all performance of your 0 

SS, = 

Men's Wear Dept. 

Viscose Blend 

Blanket. 

2.99. 
Fits twin or double bed. * 
Satin’ bound, Treated to & 
tesist shedding. Available 

Ae as a F 
a met 13 12"x13 1/2" 

Toss Cushions 
Quality Uphuistery 
fadtics. cut 
velvéts, woven 
jacquarde = and 

V3 vh i 

54” Sherwood Suiting 
Canadar mace 

A 
36” Percale Prints “ ae 

Visshabi eta ees in 6 fashion colours. 
Wide variety of pat- 

" tems and colours yards Home Furnishings Dept. ome Fermunnge Sept 

T?. 

oe <= oF Aluminium cookware 

by Wear-Ever ‘Mayfair’ 

1 99 

Baked on Polyimide gold 
colour finish. Bakelite 
knobs and nandies with 

hang-up tings.wonsists of 

1qt, -2-qt, 3-41. covered 

SAUCEPANS. Housewares Dept. 

on) af. 
ccardigans 

fully Lastioned in 7 

j4uge 100% 49 
aryl bet, Crew e 
ecw with 

each 
tancy troot panels, 
SM 

ON DOF 
Ladies’ Safari shi rts 
Polyester Sind cot. 
fon with long 
serves, pocket 

each 

Ladies’ Denim jeans 
D styles with flared 
ag. Sturdy cavalry 
twitls in solids oF $ 
snpes. 6.16 

peir 
fags and 2 button 
cutt, Rw, 

eee 2.44 
mes exch" 

Werere Weer Ornt Weren Weer Dee 

Adjustable hockey 

helmet for boys 

2.66... 
High density polyethylene 
with inner foam) cushion 
and ventilation ports, Fully 
adjustable, Excellent 
protection, 

Sporting Goods Dept. 

Girls’ flairs Little girls’ flairs 
100% © A fantastic group trelle, a Ld i 

of fans and causal New wash "hn wear 
Pants for giris, 5 tatvic, Dole bnt e 

rersey. Fall colors. paw 
T18, pair 25x, e 

Crhdron't Weer Dept Crtoren'e Weer Copt 

_ 
Men's briefs or tops 
BoManta bead 

Boys’ flannel shirts Little boys’ flairs 
Mohawk — quabty. A collection ot 
Bemted checks, Styles and fates 

_Lwiiiat coltor, 1 including per. 2 $ 
pocket, jong manent Press. - 

Sleeves, 8.16 e Stripes of plans, 4- pr. 
BR 6x. 

* Crierons wee Cont 2.59 pr 

1 ouew Proctor lewyt Sunbeam 

Sweeper Vac ‘ < 

18°” st 
» Model No. FP101 

Haminex 500EF 
slide projector serene 

Cooper super blades 
A teplacement 

\ 
TV. Tables 

@ech King size TV tabies Lightweight, Swivel nozile. a: . e * hockeshe aie tore een $ : 74.99... 3 position brush, Giant Multi-cooker frypan . lona ha nd mixer en Blade car be at. _ Legs 1013 Gown tor Feature packed, qualily Gisposable bags. 1 year ‘Bulfet style for elegant serving, Com. 3 speeds with detachable cord. 
phd Oat each fF *3°7 sorage. Seach B projector at a special low guarantee, pletely immersible, High dome vented Aulomatic beater ejector, Ps te © Seertng Gangs Copt Home Purmthing Loot holiday sale price. Aoptance Doportment cover, Subeam, — sppaewe Department \ Aporone Depertment cE 

Sale prices in effect while quantities last, one aay only . Date Monday, October 11; We reserve the ‘right to limit quantities. . a : : ; “\ x : 
aa / 

$e 5 WwW 
s 

ty ‘ 
be 54 

be | ‘ o<e 
' 
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«= that you could Sell your ear, Rent an apartment, 
Find a home in’ 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — ITS BASY WHEN YOU — For Fast Action! Call 962-9171. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

until we build you a new home 
of your choice. Possession of 
new home tan be arranged to 
suit you. We have lots avail- 
able on both West and East 
side. We handle all mortgage 
arrangements. Plans available 
to suit all tastes. 

\ 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 

Cape Cod on a 70-foot lot with 
large trees. This distinctive 
home has an addition of an ex- 
ceptional library finished in 
Butternut with loads of built-in 
cupboards. There are three 
large bedrooms, 2 complete 
bathrooms, party size living 
toom with scotch broadloom, 
and an extra large rec room at 
lower level. Hot water heating, 

.180 NORTH FRONT STREET 
, BELLEVILLE 

962-3118 

Trenton Office 

111 Dundas Sttrees East 
Aitractive brick split-level on a quiet street in Belleville’s east 
end, 3 bedrooms up and four-piece bath, “I.” shaped living room, 

— 392-5224 paved drive and many extras. dining foom, spacious kitchen with esting ares, finished family 

Deseronto - Poach m8 Pere dese pti ionalls 

SOW UN “ay! 
erat 5 J room, and 2 pe. bath down, paved) drivewa;. An exceptionally 

COMPLETELY MODERNIZED — Situeted on 60 acres, 6 miles NOW UNDER WAY! 396-2407 WOULD YOU LIKE nice home just waiting for your inspection. No fuss, leave the 

Beautiful view of surrounding]A number of houses in the 
he person wisning to graze |Thorncliffe Drive _ area. 

new phase of West Park Village 
has above average homes with 
low down payments. Mortgages 
already arranged at 8%‘. 

STILL UNDER $2,000. 

from Belleville on Highway Nov 14. 

figancing 40°08. 

country, Exceilent opportunity for ti ; 

eatile or one interested in horses. Pnone today for your appoint- 

ment to inspect. 

BAY OF QUINTE — Sunmer or winter seclusion on the water, 

3 or 4 bedrooms, executive built cottage er home, Cathedral ceil- 
ing with panelled walls, ASKING 321,700.00 with as low as 
$3,000.00 down, Make an offer. 

A home that is in better than 
new condition on a well land- 
'scaped lot large enough for a 
swimming pool? We have the 
house for you in 2 3 bedroom 
bungalow with attached garage. 
All this for $29,950.00. 

241-243 GEORGE STREET 

See this income property close to schools and downtown. There 
are three one-bedroom apartments completely seif-contained. The 
owner's quarters have 2 large bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with breakfast area, 4-pc. bathroom. wall-to-wall 
carpet, forced air oil furnace. The lot is 43° x 132° with trees, 6'2% MORTGAGE 

us show you this area, 

DOWN 

Despite the ever increasing 
building costs the value in our 

LETS*TALK ABOUT — How you can own this 4-bedroom West 

Hill home. Spacious rooms, modern kitchen. inumediate posses- 

sion. Owner willing to consider reasonable offer, 

*" OF OUR SALES STAFF houses qualify them for higher 
CALL ANY OF OUR SALES STAFF mortgages resulting in low 

Jin: Bailev | 473-5280] Dorn, MacDermaid ..... 476-4004 | down payments to you. This 3 
++ 968-5212 

2 Uf you have a good down pay- 
ment, we can supply the house 
close -to schools. 3 bedroom 
split level with garage. sunken 
living room, large family room, 
and many other features. Full 
price only $24,500, 

doutle garage and storage ‘area, - - - Live-in - - - Let rent pay 
for vour_horre. Cail soon for inspection and all details, 

NEW HOMES 

We have a number of new ho:nes for salc_with November 

Bob Brennan ..sseeee44 952-5637 Geng Borden «<-> 7 bedroom’ back split is ideally 
possssiun, Split-levels and bungalows. some with ga’ 

“cc ; © 967-132 Ment ; Rassessiut. ¥ : garages, 

Nona Chondlet sss. 962-8808] CCC, Rutan :---s-eo-s SEP ISES | tes for future Fee Toor. 
| ae Marsues $4" & 92 NILA, mortgages. Call soon for further details. 

George Crawlord - 963-5130] Mary M. Colling, ~~» > : F . LIONEL BOTLY ...... 

saeean | RGlcaas ri . COUNTRY LIVING — with all the conveniences of the city! Half “CEC” TT 

Joe Lee .sss-ssedeeees 909-9330] Manager sesstenafers 962-2371 EAST-END SPLIT x mile or so from Belleville, this three-year-old bungalow has’a vI aDIDGAEN re CEC" GARRETT — 92-8041 

968-4571 

Bowes slacks [r0. 
REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 5 p.m. 

UNITED TRUSTS 
427 Dundas St, West —- Belleville, Ontario 

EAST SIDE — $23.00. Duplexed home, 3 bedroom and 2-bedroom 

self-contained apartments. Condition is excellent. Property is 

sure to be appreciated. Peter Bhar 962 9105 or 592-2467, 

NORTH CENTRAL — $20.00. Brick bungalow, Two 2-bedroom 

self-contained apartments. FinisMed recreation room. Garage. 
Owner anxious to sell price is reduced, Toni Hollingsworth. 

962-9104 or 968-8345. } 

NEAR TRENTON — %-acre farm with a double house and a 
separate 2-bedroom bungalow. Priced to sell. Frank Scobel. 

92-9104 or K2-T741. 

TRENTON — New homes on choice [cation in the west side. 
Call for details. Kay Stafford 952-9104 or 3924785, 

WEST OF BELLEVIL 
Stafford 62-9104 or 3: 

HIGHWAY NO. 37 — $53,900. Busy gas ststion. Attached rest: 
aurant ana living quart ts. Volume well over $100,000. Stewart 

Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442. 

— Water front lots available, Kay 

priced far below uction 
cost, Close to UIC, this is the 
last of our houses in the area. 
Large kitchen with cating arca, 
L shape living dining room and 
3 bedrooms. No salary require- 
ments for qualifying for mort- 
gage. 

WAURICE HK. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 Victoria Ave. 
Lakeland Gas — Nature's Wonderfuet 

Available In Our Homes 
Oa-tt 

Central East Hill 
Facing a park and sitting on 3 
lovely treed lot we have a de 
lightful litle house in immacu- 
late condition. This three bed- 
roomed house has good sized 
rooms. Large separate dining 
room. Fireplace in the living 
Toom and master bedroom is 
6’ 4" x 11’ 1", Don't miss this 
little gem. 

full basement. and could carry for $1%.0% a month with a down 
payment of less than $10,000.00. New Listing. Enquire now. GERALD W. JOYCE 

Charming three-bedroom frame home, seven rooms, beautifully 
cured for. Ask to see this, and with a down payment of $4,000.00, 
it could carry for Jess than $140.00, tears aoves srastv its 0747 J 

962-5326 
334 YRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M 

You CAN have your cake and vat it toa! 
2 suile -- three-suite, muli-suite buildings listed, Enquire now, 

and LET YOUR DOLLARS WORK FOR YOU! 

A stone house with ten acres is being offered. This is a charming 
old hone, and requires some renovating. Oa foud wells and Weller’s Bay Lots 

Sandy Beach 

Wooded 

Complete with roads, hydro and 
telephone from... 

$1895. and up 

a good seplic system. See this house te -and consider! its 

possibilitics. 

HAVE YOU SEEN? 
Belleville’s subdivision of new homes, where vou have 18 houses 
to choose from, most of them ready to move in, and some for 

only $2,000.00 down. 
Call for details and viewing. 

Dorothy Karkheck .... 962-5792 | Murray Brooks ........ 396-2335 

Fred Nelles . .qsesees- 72-1724 | Carl Ehrenreich 392.8835, $195. Down 

Stan Albert ...scsee- 966-1197 | Bilt Downing... eee $30, MONTHLY 
Greta Moult » 92:53] eleanor Dahl... 06? 4051 | Highway 33, 4 miles south of 

Ross Swar. ... 395-2723 | Laurel Wilhams 63-4727 | Trenton to Carrying Place, turn 

Brad Taylor 962-5847 | Jur. Sharpe 396:3190 | ent al County: Road! 26, follow 
’ 4 as ti to Lake. 

CALL orieTaE OS TE 
962-3418 a Signs On Property 

Or Phone 

— 

$2,000 DOWN BUYS A LONGING ® BRAND NEW HOME iTo live in the country and yet 

hot water heating. Asking 
$16,900. with $2,000. down 
to qualified purchaser, 

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO 
Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real ie cf 
Loy nS 

Just a few lef the back not be isolated? Then, this is 
splits are gone, the 5 bdrm. for you. A lovely family home 
homes are gone, but we have only a stone's throw from No. 2 
a couple of BUNGALOWS and Highway and close to the city. 
a couple of 4 BDRM. HOMES , Children have bus service lo 
for IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. | school, a lovely finished _rec- ide pl 
SCALES ANYTIME. Keys are |Teat30, Foun. ft. lost ride 
at 29 and 42 Robertson Lane. jpames. Extra large garage. 

D.M.W. WILSON good well. To inspect call Hazel 
Kerr, 962-7070. 

Real Estate Broker < Roger 

SYS ibso LOUIS YANOVER 
Real Estate Broker 

© 9624246 | 

Call: JIM LEWIS 
962-7382 or 

962-9248: 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 

BRB Gs Bs 

Estate in Balleville 

JUST OUTSIDE 
THE CITY 

Modern bungalow on* a large 
‘lot. Family. size kitchen with 
loads of cupboards. Broad- 
loomed living room. Asking 
$24,500. Open to offers. 

ever | | “he | | | “ha 

3 BEDROOM, brick z | Evenings Call: Tt, 

ero, Riche ving ining’ roo . |PHIL RAY .........- 968-4789 

minutes from 2238. ‘KAY TUMMON 968-4090 

se ee O1-6t |NORA KINCAID 968-9269 

| spores 2 ietmen, eae TED SAUNDERS | 921125 
Good discount for large down pay> LES LENNOX ~ 962-1840 
ment or make an offer, 392-4623. 

OR 
ED HAGERMAN ...- 9686411 

Exclusive Reoresentatives for 

REALCARE LIMITED 
Canada’s Largest Home Relocation Service 

ce ie ee 

BARRY“FORGHUK 
REAL ESTATE LTD, 

REALTOR 
BELLEVILLE 

Belleville 

279 North Front St. 

FRA 

Trenton 

HM 

A. E. LEPAGE 
ial 

tt ° 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD: good lawn, good fruit trees 
{apples and pears), good garden, good waterfront 
(122"), good size (10 roonis) and a double garage. 
Good gracious! Better sce it before it’s sold. Asking 
$39,900.00. 

NOW THAT YOU MENTION IT: Sound brick triplex 

Lorna Beanett . 
Phi} Benactt — 
———— 

. 968-0881 This building containing Hyores 
963-7551 and a three bedroom aparment 

— jis located.on Front St. in dowh- 
town Belleyille. It has a_ poten 
tial monthly income of $500, | 
For further information please 

call — LARGY LAMBLE, c/o 

VICTORIA & GREY 

“TRUST 
968-6417 

6 
- 

S16-tf 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

DUNDAS 

EAST ian a eae 
2 grade heifers Dred for May 1972) 

This 1700 square foot building Oppo 3 registered hel 2. 
site Dairy Queen and Lino’ p ioe: 3\p_ pears: 014) Puza ly . 

is ideally located for n Pines Will calf in Jaquary. 392-313. 

merciat purposes or storage. Low - oats 
down payment. Completely finsoced PUREBRED Suffotk rams $50. cach 
Offers, Grant Realtor, ,a Johnston, Wellington heeteepery| 

it 

82 Division St. | 

NUSCOTE BAY — $15.60. About 9 miles from Belleville. 100 fect Immediate 
iva on West Moira Street. Asking $24.900, First mortgage 

of water front. Attractive cedar log bungalow, 3 bedrooms, Living DAILY CROSSWORD ew o by R. A. POWER QUINTE SHORES interest rate 7‘. Live in one apartment; rent two. 

room with fireplace. Bath. Many extras “0 with this sale. Frank Possession 
Could be like a raise in pay. y 

Scobel, 962-9104 or 962-7741. 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: Toronto 922-9358 HILLSIDE AVENUE - tee livt Ath 

aie NEAR DOWNTOWN — $19 500. 4 bedrooins. Living room. Separ- | Located on a beautiful land- ACROSS 54 City of Mat eee ee |. " . : Help ease living costs W 

oy NEAR Dotcom, Large kitchen’ Low taxes. Ideal for large femily. | scaped lot, and just a step from Se.Zs0 752, Eva income from self-contained apartment in basement, 

& Rey Jordan 92-9104 or 392-179, all schools, This delightful bome 2 Jules Verne and Magda: UN ITE Three-bedroom, solid brick bungalow within walkin 

8 {DAS ST. W. — WESTGATE PLAZA — BELLEVILLE ny sae Sedrooms, plus leeny « Character 2 words D AR) distance to downtown. Vendor will hold mortgage ai 

487 DUNDAS ST. W. — WES WAZA — BE! 50 a sire eee in the kitchen, | 5 Goodby: 62 Forests of a REALTY SERVICES 9% with $5,000.00 downpayment. 

separate ining Tot a0. 9 bog ace *, ACRE LOT | For further detsils on these and other listings, contact 

ong! eye (seeees me . | any of the salesmen listed below. 
li monotonoss ly ledian 

i 0... 14 Man's name 4 The PGA Asking $3,900 — High edie. | 
+. jot, vat se: ” ; 

$15,900 35 = int bate tour: 2 words 1 cule drilled well. Geod | CHAS. Cooke .... 968-7333 Janet Dignam .. 962-9995 

5 che hunioetor doris ateae| tame Sees road. Peter Bergeron. Harvey Carleton 392-2398 Joyce Smith .... 392-1308 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED tive three bedroom two. storey philosopher 67 Motion arduieTas ani ia Sage Sete 962-7160 Roberta Smith 392-1497, 

home. ae Oe ian 9 Aawnonia 68 Monenting cst TON — 3 BDEMS. “Manager, Marg. Cooke ...... 968-7333 

voor and easy tO care for alum: compound 69 Death rattles 11 French giel © 40 English As new brick bungalow. Broad- * 

Vacant inum siding, just 1 block from 20 Feminine 70 Cronk ite’s friend college loomed living room, (fireplace. 962-9154 

: downtown. Why not call tonight. | , Sane forte I2 Dozes 43 Mild oath Fully modern. Full basement. : 

On the West Hill, # 4-bedrpom home — full baserrignt. Call now, a il Tl Habitus! 44 Trips to poeta possession. Shirley 330 FRONT STREET 

we have the key. . 968-5757 55 Viletie Grtekers ne ute } Cpen Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

JE irra DOwK = 18 Consume food item. | MADOC — $1,000 DOWN “Growth Tupagh Service Since 1913” 

2 formal entirely: 47 Extensive | = - ~ - - 

144 Burnham St. 26 Legal 1 Kind of food: Ppsbt bestia. 2-bdrm. 142-storey. Living room, 

? , ° proceeding faformal 22 Greek goddess enterprises dining Hig ela ae nee 4 

2 bedroom home — solid brick. Sure it needs repairs .but where M K in court 2 Funeral 24 Migs 49 Arrest: - nes ; 

can you compare lot size 60" x 150) for $9,500.90. C inne 28 Youth la oration Hayworth Siang acre lo&. Peter Bergeron. 
uIn a e 

oem Greek “ “3 Valuable i — the 
ee 

e LTD aytiology aa cee cme 4 BDRMS.—2 ACRE LOT BENNE | REAL ESTATE CO. 

ti 
«| 32 Willing to unexpectedly 29 — East 2 words \ ss ee, Brokers 

0 $3,500. Down REALTOR accept A Violence of 30 Ending used, 53 Wake by rage el oOne, rane REAL ESTATE ARMOURY MALL 

: ; a aia ity 2 favorably moral code with part wearing way | Large shop suitable for com- B 4176-3329 

uls Past te bien oom bungalow — central location, City 31 Raise uprigh «5 Tic — toe and cut 5 Treeless plain | mercial use, Highway frontage. 

of Belleville. Cail tonight. 38 Rower 6 in the . 31 Town: Dutch of S. America. |Shirley Davis. Reallor ESTABLISHED 

ia 39 Ai i eae STAURAN' 

. a pet Segind atonl |" sammosesr. | ae ampan sr. | RESTAURANT 
42 In spite of _ ized sound 58 God of thunder . 968-3577 or 962-1 a “pay CRORES ES Seats 60 — Fully equi: = 

: 65 Golfda e 45 Uttered bird- fous 33 Repose 59 Polynesian Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 IF IN NEED | Reaste 200% selling is pares ] 

eel Mowe lot size 54.4 x 190 (t, Only $28,500.00, Wh: ora like sounds B Something of 34 Card game: dance 2 Hastings Drive is for sale, 2. |48¢-. Energeuc management | 

epee bungalo jot size 5 y -TaNhie): 48 Spititually ealue loforgal 60 Ending used bedroom house’ with finished could’ increase the business in | 

‘ 
revived 9 Word acted 35 Solna with fed and lit basement and carport. On a; this rapidly expanding popula 

231 Front Street 962-9248 50 Destiny ct iagawe ~-préaise 61 A fot: Informal quiet street and a good sized | tion town of Fatoal Ontario. 

[ 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST | 2! Deqee of 10 Container for 36 Geraint’s 65 Districts lot. For information phone 962: | TTY Four own ober. 

962-4528 ST. inclination ° cigars Attorneys: Atte 5579. 7 

Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m Eetenee Oe ba ac Se Call Anytime 968-7777 | CU: 
‘ pen Evenings me F cE + 3 \ Corey Wal eee ety aa | 

Call: . ; $2,000.00 DOWN/* 2208 @24242 BARR WISHING YOU A VERY pina Jones is ae 

a Herold Wilkinson ..... 968524] Wr Oliver ....+.. eee 968-5896 FIREPLACE PTT oe tere HAPPY THANKSGIVING 1A) piroth 

Jack Jeffrey .....+0.2. 962-5648] P. John Halloran . Lovely 14% storey 2 bed- ~~ 4 ‘ Pat Halloran 962-5579 Ed Brown ... | 

John Deacon .. 92.2839 | Atce Fletcher 2.3... 968-4418 | room’ home. with” gdrage: 8 @ 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST Jack Cooper 968-9561 | 

- Dovg Boulton _ 963-5917 | Jack L. Diamond ...... 968-9240|Separate dining room, full ' P -|Jim Ablarde .......... 962-9761 $34,500. 

Joy Bowerman 962-1216 | D. J. Whalen ....----- 962-4528 | basement, fireplace, patio, a DIAL 968 64ll Gord Roblin . 962-5263 ’ bo. 



cy 

HELP WANTED 

Warehouse |=" 
SUPERINTENDENT 

Must be experienced in hand- 
ling men, supervising shipping 
and receiving. Knowledge of 
trucks etc. 

G@d pay, — benefits include 
group insurance, drug and med-j 
fcal plan, Ontario Hospital. 

Phone W. SLADE 
968-5772 During Day Only 

Wed. and Thursday 
Evenings Only 

962-0595 

DISTRIBUTOR 
WANTED 

2 products involved, air purifier 
an! also an inexpensive dust re- 
mover. — Write 

CONSUMERS , 
PURCHASING 

T Crescent Place, Suite 222, 
Toronto 13, Ont. 

Or Phone Bancroft 332-2505 
On Weekends 

Small capital required for in- |. 
ventory. Salespersons also need- 
ed. 

OTH 

oOeat 

EXPERIENCED 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 

COUNTER PERSON 

Required For Progressive 
Wholesaler. 

Call R. J. McKEOWN 

BELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC 
968-6444 > 

LIGHTING SALES 
SUPERVISOR 

Experienced, vell-emplo)ed sxice per- 
fon to etl our exclusive metionails- 
advertised lighting products to com- 
mercist. instatu ne . lodustiewss 

. Munigpal, governmental, public util- 
ity accounts Age no berrier, car 
pecesary. Sideline or fuil tme to 
Start. = 25%-30% commision. plus 
special bonus. paid every Wednesday 
@a automatic jear-round repeat 
Duainess, No tecimcsi Knowledge 
Reeded as our Ssies Manual shows 
you how to make eave with your 
vory first call. person who 
proves his value to us with orders 
end integrity will 

override on all business in the area 
Chaice protected territory of Beile- | 
¥ille and dittrict must be filled im- | 
Medistely, Drite Daytron, Box 420, | 
Hamilton. Ontario. 

PART TIME ONLY 
SUPPLEMENT YOUR [XCOME 

Mea With Truck Needed To Serve 
Emtablished Customers In 

Betievitie Area 
Year found Repeat Seire. 

New Leads Suppiied 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS | 
Set Your Own Hours 

Bmall Amount Of Cash Néeded 
FOR STOCK 

DIAL 968-6088 
OF-%, | 

STEADY PART-TIME 

HAIRDRESSER 

For Interview Call 

Deseronto 

S44 Or 396-3531 

GIRLS ! GIRLS! GIRLS!) 
Earn Free Toys For Christmas 
By Having A Home Toy and 

Git Party. i 

CALL ANN AT 962-7037} 

OR NANCY AT 9-759 | 
OR DAWN AT 955-8065 

O6-@ 

396 

WANTED. Woman for occasional 
Baws tting in my nome during the 
Gay. Vicinity North Front at Hae 
veya Phone after § 965-4927. 

Ober 

EXPERIENCED full time and par: 
time waitress. Apply in person. Bei- 
mom Restaurant, 269 Front. 

06-2 
HOUSEXEEPER required to live ta 
and do light housework, Write Rox 
A-3S The Intelligencer, OCer 

EXPERIENCED | waitress, ume, 
Sights, Appiy in person. y Gril 
207 Front. No phone calls. os: 
, mH 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Live in. All|, 
fonveniences, Five days per week. 
Boys 9 and 37. $40 weekly. Write 
Box 453 Colborne or phone 963. 

part lume persons, 

p.m. Monday to Friday. car prefer- 
esi. The 

Munt Brow, Lid . Sis-tt 

MATURE STUDENT 
tor 

RECEPTIONIST D€@TIES 
SATURDAYS 9 to S$ 

Must be accurate typist some office 

experience preferred. 

; Write BOX A-6, 
THE: INTELLIGENCER 

06-2 

MATURE person for ihe midniaht to 
& am, snift. Appiy Tim Horton 
De-Nuts, @ North Front Street 

one 

EXPPERIENCED kitchen help. Male 
he hana Contact Mes. Waer, Chef 
lotet Quinte, ve2- 4331. Ow zt 

-) ote car $6. - weealy 
showing mew line of home care pro- 
@ucts, Fun. exciting, 2 to 4-hours 
@ day. Write Box A-43. The tnteti- 
gencer. 

RADYSITTER, “Two days 

22 noon. 

> . 
REAL ESTATE 

Something to consider. Sales people 
with or without experience requir- 
ed by progressive and respected 
real estate firm, We are looking for 
People with incentive to train in the 
Fesidenial sales fieid. Excelient com- 
Missions plus bonus plan. 

W. YRANK REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
REALTOR 
eed-o2ts 

RELIABLY “lady ta come into my | 
to watch B month eld baby 

Senday ta Friday, vicinity West, 
Bridge ond Yeomans, 03-6102 of! tert 

06-61; 

» DAIRY 

jfurnace. Could be interest- | 

~~ | Urgently 

| ON: weekty, fur 
&S pm, 962-9715 between 8 Bm. and 

OS-61 

S27-ev-m-th- at 

HELP WANTED 

Ramee, tga Free ia- 
Write Art Aid Director. 

fea, 119 Yorkville Ave. Toronto. 
——— a 
REAL ESTATE sates personnel. Ex- 
celent commission, bonus program, 
deads supplied, downtown location. 
Confidential interview. Wilson Real 
Eatate Broker, 968-4400, S2i-tm 

MAN to work on certified SPY. 
Swine Farm. year round 
ment. must be conscien! 

wa, 
ususl Leeper amt Please give ne na 

Ret employer, Donald Verdy, 
Stirling. 

BABYSITTING 
OTHER of two witl sive day core 

Si iahet let 
Coder St, 969-3247, 

WIL BABYSIT bs my tome Heh 
‘ark and Orchard Drive ares. Tele- 

} 9ee-4823. oem 

WILL mind children in my home, 
years and up, Kast Mill, 967-1577, 

1 03-6 
YOUNG mother 

Char- 
sinner tae eR 
RELIABLE MOTHER “wilt Debyelt 
pre-senoel child in my home, 2 
lee trom Betlevitle, Foxboro Hwy. 

sear 03-6 

en babysit your children in my 
home, West Park Village. 965-9066. 

_ Sok 

WANTED: “Rabyaitter, “preferably one 
who will babysit in child's home. 
Telephone 906-2572 atter A O7-@ 

wai bebysit preschoolers. B Bridge 
eres, chee to Northern and 

OO. 3-00. Oem 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

EXPERTNCED Teceptionist - typat 
would like part-time employment, 
mornings o¢ afterncoms. Call 962. 
3 

‘ROOFING 
$16.50 Per Square And Up 

EAVESTROUCHING | Fe 
OS-31 

EM MPLot ERS 
EXPERIENCED 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Is secking employment in the 
Belleville area. 3'2 years, pub-| 1° 
lic administration and 8 years 
business administration exper-, 
ience, including general man- 

|agement, accounting, purchas- 
_ing, personnel etc. 

For additional information 
} 
j please write 

BOX A235 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Oee: 

NEED A HANDYMN 

OR A SMALL OR 

LARGE JOB DONE 
OF ANY KIND? 

Free Estimates 

{ 968-2166 
} OF-12-16-19-23-26-30 

|GARDEXS TO pow, 962-5005 

ea eveneen 
CLEAN» cetlars  yeeds hauling. 
wrecking getegex remove = trees, 
weeds. rubtic, have twoton truck 
$t)- oor, 06. 

MARRIED woman requires part tine 
employment. bookaceping 
operating. bank reconertiatian 
geounte payable + recewanie, 

‘ 

} : 

and 

WILL, TUTOR Math students, aredea 
9 10. 

| Phone 662-7903 pitee 3 Roctal 

CUSTOM Plowing Laree “ecres ~ Can} 
BST Prone collect 

REAL ESTATE WANTED! 
} 

REALTOR 

962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. | 
| 

FARM 

Ont of town client wishes 
working dairy farm 100-150! 
acres, Prefers farm with} 
bulk cooler and barn clean- | 

ver, House must be in good | 
condition with) barn and 

ed in stock, $40,000, range. 

» Call: JIM LEWIS | 
2 962-7382 or 

962-9248 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. ; 

Direct Toronto Line f 

364-2931 

COUNTRY HOME | 

required. [I have a 
Toronto buyer for rural proper- 
ty situated on 2 to 25 acres four 
or five bedrooms. Belleville 
Trenton area. 

~ WILSON 
REAL ESTATE 

BROKER 

968-4400 

ACCOMMODATION -WTD. 

06-21 

GIRL requires teom usar Eat ews | 
Please call 90-6101, ou 

¢ two bedroom apartment uns 
eh with parking space. Ke- 
ouple, 967-1623 

BED sitting room, with bath end 
Kitchen foc perisioner, 962-7714 

07-6 
YOUNG working couple looking for 
2 ledroom upper or lower duplex. 
available Nov. Ist of after. Afler & 
965-4955 OS-6 

tir 

vietnity of Stewart Werner by Nov. 
1, 962-4272. Ooet 

RETIHED wishes 2 bedroam 
apettment Occupancy = November 
35th of 20th. Reply to Box A-36 
The Intelligencer. ~ On-2; 

YOUNG teacher wants one bedroom 
furnished apartment. Must be quiet 
Parking. private entrance also nec- 
onary, 62-97 alien 630. One 

lady 

\ 

O76 7-8: | 

31 and 12 Have references | 

| over. 

jot Tweed, al conveniences, 

WANTED | 3 

| semi-detached 

One | 

ONE. bedroom eT Es 

18 THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1972 

TIS WANT ‘AD BARGAIN. WEEK- 6 WORD ADS FOR THE PRICE OF 
WANTED 

—ALTERATIONS 

—REPAIRS 

—REMODELLING 
For Ladies and Men. 

By MR. ALI 

' TUE TAILOR 

Located At 

BURKE'S 
‘OF Bellevile 
962-6543 

Belleville Plaza 
S2t-ev- vorme we hott 

OIL BURNER 

Preferably With 

Attached Tank 

And Blower 

968-5374 
06-31 

TULL SIZE CAR in n 00d co t condition, 
low =mileoge prefer 
private and cash, watsn "Orsi 

URGENT! Wanted to rent Three 
or four Bedroom house. Telephone 
‘62-1647, 

GIRL to share apartment 1307 Privileges, Heet Hill. 963-4078. 

WANTED. ‘64 o¢ cider GMC product FURNISHED 1 Dedsitting “room with 
Have ‘64 Epic to trade 
908-3200. 

. diehweaher 

feet x 12 up end 
some furniture in good condition. 
be2-3440 atter a S7-m 

|) USED GAS un unit for fweplece, 
ificial logs), 962-9032 afier oe 

tart 

v USED 2 D ielescope and tripod. 300 
ive or similar, 968-7239 Hie 

| WANTED to buy, student's deck 
god condition Reasonably priced 
942-7610 afier € pm 06-6: 
GOALIE skates, ae 8 ond | ®ve. 
3729, Ose 

ROCK, _& Brick, oat. olay Tubbie, 
dump. free of charge anyume. Keep 
thie ad. 982-3000 Os-6t 

WANTED — old  violina, ae eny condi. 
while giving particulars and 

price expected te Box A-T? The In- 
teltigencer 4320-8 

| quick CASH & for used “furniture 
and eppliances stools. ete, We Buy 
jane veil, Foster’ ‘Furniture, 962-7231 

smu 

FOR RENT 
| 2BEDRCON apertment. elt 
tes included. 193 Victona Ave $10 

| monthly Available et. S62- 
| A201 after 3 Over | 

IN BELLEVILLE sbedroom apert- 
ment SIZ. cable TV heated. ete 
on East Hell. central te downtown 

| bur mite Available Oot, 13 Phere | 
| se88 09-61 

Nov. 

3 BEDROOM LOWER 
| APARTMENT 
|Separee living room and cinung 
room. and a large rec room. situated 
| hghway 3216 miles from Beileviite 
ot Trenton, school bus tn the door 
rent $130. tenants pays own heat and 
tt dro 

dt Call Marmora 472.3200. or 

432-3128 

BRADLEY 
CONSTRUCTION 

pot Complete Plumbing 
Tile Hed and Trenching 

5 962-1988 

machine | 

alter 3 one 

NEWLY painted furmehed one bed 
room apertiment near hospital and 

_ downtown, no children or pete, $62. 
O83 

CONVENIENTLY “cored Veber apt 
heated end frig. stove, cabie 
garage, 8125 monthly, 662-Jie@> 

Owe 

THREE BEDROOM home Niver front 
dot on Highway 37. three miles north 

478- 
we. Oe-4e 

GOOD THREE bedroom house, All 
conveniences. Garage near Conse- 
con Lake Rebable tenante only 

{3100. » month Phone 39-3u36 56 
jam Oth 

2 BEDROOM | eDartment, heated. and 
1 Dedronm heeted upstairs, seperate 

| home Vileg 
O%-tt van 7eat after 3.30 

not working. | 

| 

| TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY | 

ral 
faci 

~ 
~ 

FOR RENT 

STORE FOR RENT 
@ FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 

@ 1,800 SQ. FT. 

@ AIR CONDITIONED 

@ SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS 
In Excellent Condition 

FOR SALE 

WALK IN 

CURTIS COOLER 
4 Serving Doers ‘1 ; @ REPLY TO BOX A-40 Racks — Compressor — 12 &. x 10 ft. ; THE INTELLIGENCER Sectional — Must Be Sold 

_O2¢eniniste ey tf yee sae 

VISITING BELLEVILLE? | FOR SALE TCE CUBE MAKER, 
Stay At La Belle Fontaine 

Manor 
251 SIDNEY STREET 

@Furntshed Private Room 
@ Kitchen, co oad TV 
@Coin Laundry 

Reserved Paved Parking. 
Day, Week, Month er Youre 

WRECKING 
MAKE AN 

ments for bie 
@New Constructios Apply 48 Strachan Breet, bahia 

@Conreniont Location ‘ peeks: 2 = MeV AE ve. COR 
SINGLE $22. - JBLE MCUNT. | MOBILE hunting comp. Biceps 10. 

Serer ee AIN VIEW Tesaphene (0S TIES = Oe 
PHONE 068-9673 — 962-1619 DOOR tinaide’, 3 trunks for stor- 

osz9/All Parts — Canopies —| sea sandwich toaster, ordinary 
—— cbadcaask F toaster, complete floor lemp. 6s- 

Wiring — Tubing me os 
ROOM AND BOARD 2 BARBIE doll clothes, 3piece set. 

Relays Etc. Mrs R. Beer, ANZ Prenkiord: ais 
BEDS! G feom Tis Coacescien b avaney et Gien Miller 
|wuxabte for business girl. hitehen 

i Foreman on the job site| casera, Yashice Eiecuo 3s with 
4 at Mountain View atter @ pm aie 

TWO enow tres mounted on Volie- 
wagen rims, used one eeecon, five 
bolt pestern. 943-2264. Le oad 

_Otm 

ee eeeanea 

Friday — Saturday ROOM or room and bosrd 3 a week, oes-sass, oxe and Sunday | xevs- eran ararren. Tene Upeer 6.21 or TRAILERS FOR RENT ite i GRADS unlisd SSS Se Tea 
Boy's skates mize 3, 962-5080. 07-0 

BOY'S skates size 9's. Three-plece 
suit to' ft 13 year ‘ea boy. Lady's 
eults, Gresses, winter cost, 962-6541. 

CRIFFIN Ss 
GUNS and SPORTS 

TRUCK AND CAMPER 

FOR RENT WEEKLY 01-6 
Al Al ha Ah > NEO welding oct. OR WEEKENDS | 100, N Froat St, Belleville ieee es a K es 

Camper fully self-contained with | Pesce 063. _ves-o00s. wasaiicacnee 
| stove, oven, refrigerator, toilet, Featuring The Largest Stock Of |ONE-TON truck pistform. stock 
‘and iurnace. BS res GUNS — AMMUNITION A Good condition 373, 

RELOADING EQUIPMENT 
and COMPONENTS 
Id Eastern Ontario 

{Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 PM. 
Saturday 9AM to 4 PM. 

Agt3-¢v-m-w-f-N3 

ALL THIS WEEK 

STORM windows and eoreens, from 
Myle house, 962-4308 after 

NATIONAL LEASE Bicaao 
* 128 Church St. Belleville 

968-3537 

ROOM AND BOARD 
ing mechine, duck boat. windows, 

| fireplace wood and other smell items, 

PHONE: 962-2643 or 968-9053 

AlR¢ RA CONCRETE bird bate end orna- ° 
;: sale. Ressona! Prices. 

QUANTITY OF RED PINE TIMBERS — DOORS — 
HARDWOOD FLOORING — F IXTURES 

OFFER 

Oe2 

— SPECIAL — 
LAWN 

ORNAMENTS 
Y% PRICE 

CASH and CARRY 

PLANE'S CONCRETE] 
LTD. 

R. R. 5, Belleville 
962-9111 

NOW OPEN 

HOMECRAFT SHOP 
Oa The Corner Across The 
Bridge From General Store 

At Cannifton 
All Types Homemade Articles 
Also Articles Wanted To Seil 

Oa Consignment Bone 

07-31 

$20-1% 

GIRL’S CLOTHING, ales 8101316 
eit Binds, Bleck and white 35" TV, 
good condition _bea-S206. 

scopes, reloading wool. 
traded. repaired, minnows, 

worme. Kelly's 343 North Front, 
Open #9, Siondey ta Friday. Setur- 
Gey 8-7. 962-0568 Selene 

Precticaliv new 

Sannicaes - wpe yeepe | WERSIOG O06 | BEAUTIFUL red Mfacintosh apples 
| ROOM and heard svasabie, tor en | AND TUESDAY. OF NEXT ANTIQUE’ Queen Ann chesterfield, | MME = picked. $2.30) per burnet 

& rat 7 99. j = . ing your own containers. Cord. ROSE Sowmtewe:: sTelephoce eset ony SER SEIPNY eelimaned beet offer. | Rodlir. Rednersville Road. S2¢tf 
{ROOM and bord iabve oronet drums, 967-1396 | ONF goid salon jacket nize 12, blue 
Jatcent preterred Telephone bade 6 SEY OF Coronet drums, 967 img | and white uniform e 12 and one 
on 06-6: 4 Dink uniform size 10, con- 

| GENTLEMAN wi shore modern : as sion Faves y Seasons, SM site 
|furnished apartment private ted: INSQRTIONS OF A : ui: | WATER WELL Grilling for estimaies 
foom, apartmeht  privieges, 420 O1UK ~ N tar, cod water storage tank. Yash-| ang reaconebie retee. Dial Manse 
Weekly 962-770" * over | Q ACTIO; a comers aed shotgun. S2- | Donsldson 963-9431 Fexbora, 

., 7 aa TWO ROOMS for sleeping oniy on WORD-AD FOR a a ee Myete 
| Exot, Dundas, gentieman preferred THE PRICE GNE pase Of sruck. remperd0cks: READY 
064-31 -t) De, y 3 wholesale, Buck, Rosin 

OM OF 149 ¥ OF-4t | 3820 ie Sanrio. 

ONE @ cutuc toot Prigudere retrie | SONY Cacwita recourse comm fe FOR SALE qcoier Norge cot bester Can Be | Sith accessories 899 967-1376 meet 
eren jurney Ost 

LANGE deep freee, wheel barrow 3 DOLL CLOTHES. hand-made, mod} HOCKEY equi = bays ahetes Thee costes one leather coat and | fashions for Berbiee swhich fita all! ese @ ie eortiay ae oe peda wo cloth Shotgun (64-6560 Owe: atl ye = it's" teen model dolis!. also 17's” end etn guards, $52-7937 after 330. locas prrer pig ceulgenenti-anciva: Sorry No Commercial Orisey  Tremy and Velvet duil | osee 
Jed Asking $100 App to sre ve Establishments clothes, clip end save 983-3083 eves - — — 
Bissonette, 42 West More dour 2 ig R besa | SER Sh Telephone: 9est8 | 
stare Omer No Semi-Displays COM GIRLS white figure skates, a 
= = size © Will seti for 8300 Call san. acide ticy ole sured Raleigh 

sree yee sss : ter 8 t-et | Fire Q cond = MeINTOSH APPLES Oe SORT a, awe | gnae after 93.50 "aN 
WESTERN ssddie and 6 cutter for | = — 

Lovely Red tale $223. Telephone 326-3543 ote § CANADIAN pastel so mink jacket, 

a S 

} 

| Phone 

O2-12t) UNFURNISHED one bearoom apart- | 
ment, heated $110 monthiy. 92-428 | — 

$2 BUSHEL KMART drum $20 Sk) Smote size Te 
$13 662-0461 betucen S ond ® pm 

25e delivery oom, 

O° SNOWCRUISER 30 hp ‘Tl Honda | 
- 3) 30 inch electrie range 967-1597) 

968-6988 oee 
O86, QUASTITY of girls clotmine 10:18 

Ask For Classified as ts very reasonabie, 962-4279 afier 

large (Malcolm) Cheval py INTELLIGENCER | russaisnsmeay pears eohoos’ Mirror — Antique — Roll} : Revieville, $3. per bushel. seconds 
OFst $2.50 per bushel. e 

Phone 862-0837 sfter | 
End Victorian 

cellent quality 
Couch | 

Pine Corner Cupboard and jS Dr plewe Oe | 
Flat Wall — Bird's Eye {10 DOUBLE-MUNG windows im- 
Maple Bed and Dresser - SARE = senerne steal Ge. Genne, oud Venetun bunds from two-storey 

, beck hou. Lower windows Breutt- Roll Top Ouk Desk - - Odd 
y fully trimmed out tm naturel oak. | Dishes Spanish Onions | 8133 oos.8103 O1-6 Nowhere 

and Vegetables, /MALP PRICE $290 New Sinch | 
jehestertia'd Loose down-filled back 

$1 MAIN STREET, jeustions 3¢ Coliese Survet Eas: - DIFFICULTY? 
| DO SOMETHING ABOUT 

| O-6t 
COLLECTOR'S especial = Winchreter 

[Contenmial gun. god pleted worth | 
3900 Make offer Coll 1-476-4857 

| 07-41 j 

BLOOMFIELD, 

IT Now. ertrance. Avesiabie Nov. Jet, si8- . 3 SEINCH continental hed with head: | ___ 0% tr NOTICE Delay Will Not flelp beeed Excellert condition, ven04i7 | 
RACHEZ.OR spertment. Completety Tare Aeaesay Detailed advice and service *!" 5 ~ furnmbed, — Cablevue, — troadionm, | NEW ADDRESS freely available from [SET of used deine $230 962-2602. 
wlectmec heat Desplat, $90, week- | R. R. 1 Foxboro i . ‘ oon! 
ty, Telephone $62-945¢ O66 | ap cee | hee an wee 

- ~— we cebes ae ~ GIILS coat, otre 0538 TAREE oracoom ranch siste nou | QUINTE ANTENNA and HITGHONS oon 
the Mera in Stoco. 966-3307 |} ALUMINUM SERVICE i ate PIANO 88% oF dest offer, 9aa-eace | 

One | tv Towers phaer and Crosefires 340 FRONT STREET OFM 
2 BEDROOM apartment sisa bors. Windows and 2.53 DARDIF, clorh odern styles, hot 

footer evi We pantie: | AShuam 2 Chamine Fenane ae [omy plane lieaaaa a. - 8 — 06-61 
Se-21 Call Anytime 962-8509 BY ves 

Tiner Pero modern home, — TREE SSFIMATES( . FAST PHOTO : Sure! 
vee le Novem: ive Mmmutes - ot (h-o wee « ¥ 2 N. 

be Belteville. Ag pal mont res a aaa, COPIES Pict’ ihe Ntad “Yates e-ind, erences requir ply Box ane 949) ° Sem Tae "Tall gece Fest APPLES le eee vie bind ie Sizin z lined 
LARGE two bedroom apart tte} MAC'S or Pre be pe ocuments — Birth Certificates | D guper revert amplity 
Mubiet bn bow BUldua terran NEN HAND-PICKED References — Licences ERE Seance oe 

cable 
. included. $170 

beat. hydro, belcany, 
laundry = fact 
monthir, A bie November ist. 
967-1079 OTM 

BFDROOM FOR rent. Write box 
A-t2 The Inteiligencer OS-61 

FOUR bedroom modern 2 stacy 
2 miles south of 

) Retievilie, maximum 2 children $165 
monthly, Available Oct! 16, Stirling 
393-3723 Os-6t 

NEAK Baysida one bedroom modern 
bungalow, newly decarated. stove, 
frig and TV antenna, $310. monthly, 
Starling 2 35-3722. Ose 

THREE bedraom | tungalow, Avall- 
able end of Oct. rent negotiabie ~~ 
phone Kingston $44-0634,°13 minutes 
ta Belleville. o-e 

MODERN lerge three bedroom 
atwo, East end. Available Oct. 1 
3th, 1200. monthly, 997-105 on. 
TiN after 4 pm. ‘O4-a 
SMALL 4 ROOM house outslée con- 
venionces, no children abatainers, 
‘901-8641 05-4 

PARK DALE Community Mall for 
rent. Monday thru Saturday for te- 

, *ervations and rates. Phone 9¢2-8741. 
Jer 

MOTI. UNITS atireasonable month- 
ly of weekly rates within 10 min- 
Ules drive of Reflevitic. light houses 
keeping available, 962-4735. 

OF 

FIVE toom house. couple na child- 
ren, near “82 on No. 2 High 
way, Dist 1- 06-6 

COMPLETELY furnished “home for 
six months. Also one-bedroom = fur- 
Risher: apartment, vet tenants ree 
Quoted .962-z2725 
$$$ 

LARGE spacious house Just outside 
city, 3 *. 2 baths, broad 

ofr 

loorn cn main level. Reliable tenants} 
anty, $223 sponthty: 968-3177. 5 

; \ 

TV ands 
’ 

ONE summer cost, se & One win 
ter cost wre 10 $3 each 

‘Bergan Price While They Last) j 
Reproduction , Service H 2.50 Per Bushel 

} Blue Prints — Ete. ; J eondition, 960-4456 oo 
Bring Your Own Containers | GIRLS’ (eure! skates. 13-24 Coats, 

aT Ad ord boots, ef¢ SN-len yeore, play oven 
: LBEMAN 5 lespewrster, other “ters, uke new! 

‘9 Mile Up Rednersville Road haat Sg e ~ Obev-tu-thes " . orc mahogany = dumng 

Sy UETEC IM jfile, Like new. 2 artificial tire 

One Hour 218 FRONT ST. Piste ‘semtaats SM OM ome 
‘maging. * Aetteville, Ont. thet punts Whe mew revenl sara Wet 

Camere Ot-ov-mt-F | sett 8600 oF test offer, Seteuas ‘ates 

THE MOST IN ORY CLEANING . soe i 
csviving S “1 % & ty Ree 

222 PINNACLE ST. Thanksgiving. Speciat: sy", eT nih lana, 9, Cait sere 
962-4700 POTTED MUMS pe ES he 

O2-ev-m-th-e-tf SNOW re 380 « 92 alightiv wed 

es ease avons Orders {CASE and CARRY ONLY PP ME SN ther & GS 
| « Tr ers 

.DEAN & MeCAMON piso Bn Oe 
ABATTOIR SAND FIL1.. crushed gravel end 

foam, Cleaning (and wovmg fences 
Phone 671-2797 Thurlow. Apwoit 

Sides & Hams — Cured & Smoked FLOWERS .. Sea SeTT et e a 
RR # BELLEVILLE - 962-7020 - —< 
Gienn McCamon & Sam Dean 1 new, green winter coal size 

ag. fomroe fumes | © WARKENTINS 
Wrepping & Quick Freeze 

Ivabeveweth- fat TRENT ROAD See UE ISE eae tees Malt 
i ‘Heville Q6°.5 06-61 

BEAR Belleville eee poke osst SPACE NEATER. with blower, Duos en Zod cs Pdi pad «33, snow tires, Lain 

sIGNME?D 
OAK dining room suite. Tous table, 
3 extension leaves, @ chaira” bitfet, 
amall square gateleg table, Victorian 
love seat. carved oak drop teat desk 
with bookcase, 303-3024. 06-6 

THREE BASEMENT windbes com— 
plete wi juminum sereem. one 
Grating table, 968-7508, 

HIGHLAND 
CONSTRUCTION 
Vinyl Siding, Sales 

Belleville 

Vinyl siding. never needs paint, solid 

$895 ~ 
Most Popular Cars 

WESTERN be 
AUTO CENTRE 

Will eacritice. Teie- 
phone 862-1119 Os-4t 

| 33 SPORTING nte SMLE oom 
slant, ten shot magazine $20 ™62- 

Om 

i % Nard to eave money? 
Atk sbout our Equity Endowment 
Progrem Gersid Jovee Insurance 
Agencies Limited, 843-3206. 

Apz-tt 

CHESTERIIELD_ “electne range. buf. 
fet. sewing mechine, wardrobe. oil 
heater, Geek. rug. wringer washer. 

Dears of ex-} high chair, gun cabinet, dresses. etc 
S0s-s068 Ose 

2O-GAL oil tank " con teanang 13 
Erte. of onl, 967-1198. Ot e 

FIREPLACE wood for sate. Tete 
Dhone #y- 129. Oem 

wheel Werler. & by 16 fT. 
“urme and completely 

vinterred a> 2715 O83 

(GIRLS figure skates custom mede 
| SK ladies. sre @ Narrow MK pro- | 
fesmone! blades. worn Ihree manttw 
830 Lady's CCM. site @'y 83 O64. 
Tres. 

GAS furmece an good conm- 
| aiten s oon 

GR HEAVY ey reneg ewived 
tucker, spece beater, 962-7637 

Onn 

NEW door jam with oak sill for 7 
110" by © 10° door and 34” widelight 
| 26-6462 

WESTERN home seddie. ors 
die, halter sa winter hone ets. 

| Telephone 962-9786 Os-¢ | 
| any's feeding table Inctudes 
hails Deby bath etc. $19 Ladies} 
and teen clothes sweaters. 

boy's and) DNNMCS. size 912 30c to 62. Designed | long 
t Nall carpet 810 Double bedspread. 

1 pair matching drapes $3 Gold 
| matin bedspread $2 All in good con- 

Os-6t | ) dation, ad- S403. 

‘KENMORE flow patisher Rw aale, 
Lake new. Six months oid $23. Tele 
Phune S05 ea77 on 

3 CORDS dry wot, Nester coal oF 
Duo Therm ot burner, good 

20 gation oil tank, 1 horse | 
Culter, bugme and heavy sleighe | 
w3- 312A Over) 
ANTIQUE upcieht Wm, Bourne pune 
just tuned lovely cum 824 No 
reasmiable offer refused, Tweed 478- 
ame on 

“PORD tractor, @N_. 2ewheel cubber | 
Dred rood grader 
condition, 474153 Madoc Ova 

GHEMLIN Zenith colw, teak 
denn room and Aifchen set ant- 
aque Living ren, bedroom furniture 
06 QuwT oa 

Bon in pertect 

TLADYR mete jacket mae 12, Niebe 
mison navy blazer and vest, sie 14 
All as tfew 067-1317 ove 

FLECTROMOME humidifier with new 
wick, 2 fishing rods, reels ond tures, 
948-3238 OOn 

3 MIRROR dreming table. vanity, 
$23. HOA BTM atier 3 oom 

ADMIRAL refrigeratar, automatic 
defront $30. General Mectre beavs 
duly range with gla oven door 
tao Roth in erceilent condiion mit. 
4192 O86 

1¢FT. CEDARSTRIP dost and 
et, excellent condition. controle and 
gee lank, antiques, adda and ents, 
van. oat , 06-64 
TOP SOIL and ited menure, de- 
Uveved. 963.6138 Ose 

MUST SELL -. Viotoe cash register 
five weeks old “68 Volkswagen 
station wegon. 

tires, 476-3817. 

MAPLE dreaeey ond _night-table, 
marble coffee table, Johnny-Pole, folor clear through. Does not dent con CORN, a tat tai Chu inet, %@3- 

Peel, flake, corrode or rust. Doce . Colon aa pong Pee “Belleville Plaza ;— 962-8609 Por’ <fitke., Correde fr rust. Dove Tyen Deny, voenniT. 8 Oat Sllves: | a4en Lie 
city,| OPEN TONIGHT “TTL 9 Pog, Pewttg dill, @ Desutitul colors. In- good goa. \CANADIANA  ontive weteut dining 
Onn SytSevem-t-u Sire today. | son eS Jupeight plano, The Inteil- 

SCHOOL bell, base 22" Acron, — Free Estimates — RECTANG marble cot : sche. weight approx, 200-300 Iba, Feceent 962-1186 \ tebie, 1 7 ieee lamb cost, ons. WELL DRILLIN e rern | Dow tien | § Bertman, \ . 12, deet : i ma Fo-av-amtt | Teenlon 392-3104 05-61 Oedtieee Siite "masa, sae-ais "pees | bus0 ben. T90 Beene tit 
; ‘ 

ose ‘ st 4 

AUTO 
~, 

VADER'S 
68 CHEV. BISCAYNE 

4-door sedan, 6 cyl., automatic, 
radio, finished in 
$811K. 

VADER'S 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES and SERVICE 

Cor, N. Front and College Sts. 
BELLEVILLE 

seus — sets 
TRUCKS FOR RENT . 

DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY 
LONG TERM 

PICK-UPS, VANS, STAKES 
TRACTORS 

National Truck Leasing System 

TRUCK AND FARM 

SUPPLY LTD. 
Church Street — Belleville 

968-5537 
Sidi 

in blue. Lie. B 

TOYOTA ® 

Excellence 

"68 IMPALA Chev. two-door 
hard top. Super Sport, 327 mo- 
tor, radio. power steering, 
power brakes. Lic. 89589A. 

“68 CHEVY IE Nova V-8, auto- 
mate, sedan, radio, Lic, 237- 

‘6 CHEVELLE Wagon. six 
cylinder, automatic, power 
Steering, bocal owner, X46801, 

"6? CHEV. Bel-Air four-door se- 
dan. 6 cylinder, automatic, 
radio, 98144A. 

"6 CHEV. Impala four-door 
hard top, V-8 automatic, 

wer steering, power brakes 
ic. 83508A. 

“6S RAMBLER two-door ~ hard 
top, Ambassador, V-8, auto- 
Matic, power steering, power» 
brakes. Lic, 87037A. 

"6 CHEV. Bel-Air four-door se- 
dan. power steering. radio. 6 

“cylinder automatic, Lic. 835 
OBA. 

‘6= =MUSTANG three-speed 
standard transmission, V-&8, 
automatic, radio, tack, real 
sporty. Lic. S6S3A. 

10 DUNDAS | ST. Ww. 

962-7363 or = 962-0081 
Od Ne 48-20 

‘We FURY UT Convertibie. Power 
steerirg, Drakes and wingows, Own- 
er transferred. Immaculate condi 
yen. 943-7362. OGer 
DAMAGED 1964 Cadillac. Must be 
retroved Best offer ever $50 takes 
it. 475-1408 ____ O66 
18 CHEVY Uf convertible, bucket 
seats consul on the floor, mew bell 
joint, brakes and tires Seliing ot 
uw re waa. 2827 __ 0-4 

ANGLIA bane said tor p Darts, 
313 fuk price 06s-2206. Oeat 

1 DUSTER V-& automatic. must 
owl, gang back te eohool, 962-1408 
otter & 7-61 

“i FORD \ VAN. 
S738 alter 6 

20 MAVERICK, 2-door 6 cylinder, 
Standard transmission call 968-3103 
after six Ofte 
$7 CADILLAC. excelient condiuon, 
“SS Besumoet, V-s must oath, Be 

ot 
“ea GMC unit cab wuck. new 16(t, 
Plavorm and sfock racks With post 
houst, Only I$ thousand miles. Phone 

» Campbelifard 653-1764. 3-68 

}-e3 GMC heif-ton good condition, 
wide box reco. reac siep 

Dumper, $793. fem #2-Teat, par 

“6? VOLXASWAGEN be got clean 
cor with certificate, $480 Telephone 
immense 08-68 

0) INTERNATIONAL Maif-ton. good 
condition $313. 47622 08-6 
1970 MUSTANG V-8, automatic. pows 
er steering, low muileoge, bagi 

“@ FORD, Fairlane. 4-door back wan 
red uvterior, Excellent condition, Alt 

| avevsearies New tires Reason foe 
sale vertling estate, MPTITI eve~ 
Bangs on 

[2 SUPER SPORTS convertibie tor 
ale, needs boxy work, Call 9823012 

“The tappy Difference” 

MAZDA 
336 N. FRONT" 968-3411 

BELLEVILLE 

VADER'S. 
“6S CHEVY HE NOVA 

‘ee td 7434 

4door, 6 cylinder, standard, 
Radio. 1 owner, Finished in 
blue. Lic: DOGG > 

VADER’ Ss. 
CAR SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Cor, N. Front and College Sts. 
| BELLEVILLE 

962-1449 962-1491 

2 



Tandum Rock égump box. in 
eoditen $1200, or best offer. 
orott 332-2711_evenings. “ose | 

ee VOLKSWAGEN 3dr. Price 3900 | yULLY registered 
; mare. 

and Western. 
with black pants 

| Emaueh eaddie and tide 

od 

PONY 

crocks. fuel transfer pump. tool bor | 
and Wols: rotiswes, metal tsen 

| table. Gahes. ete 
Terms: Cash 
BUNNETTS AUCTION SERVICE 

943-199) — 962-0 

R.R. 1. Thomasburg 
{(Turo East At Ivanhoe) 

Agd0-ov-f-o-tt 

quarter  horee 
dears o'd Trained Engiish 

Light copper coler 
Complete with 

‘2 years 
Mell price at $600. Apply = 

gencer 

Ov-12 

STOCKER . SALE 

—, STOCKER SALE rise “horse [EYEAROLD ors. 1) rents tog | xewBURGIE Lista 
aoe? eter 3 __ 06% NEWBURGH ONTARIO 
RIDING horses for sale. 962-308 THURSDAY. OCTONER 

oon et £00 pm 
FEATURING 1 and 2 YEAR OLD 

beautiful Pinto, 3 year ofd]” CATTLE and STOCK CALVES 
Belding, well trained abo Western n 0 id be bern 

05-61 | Sadie end bridie, 302-3083 Pas Ia oa gs bid 
ives CHEV. Tmpela convertibie, | = OFT) ror further information. eat 
e@rlinder, sutomstic, as &, Ose Newburan 378-200 
Beet offer. 962-3477 Ose musie LESSONS TOM HARRISON IR Auct oneer. 
Ses FORD Gatexse eenevrnble. 289 Te! Newburah 378-2384 
horse power. powte windows. brakes | AKDEN'S “Accordion Academy lee AUNNETT. 
land steering. 00d condition. Phone | sens tn acordion. plane theory. Ac- le waa. 1a) 
Picton 476-3630, 3 p.m. unt 9 pm. |cordiona for sale, new, used Jae oan 

OS6: | Chure! Street. v6a-"723. " ohn! pail 

30 ) RARRACUDA < Cuda 383 automa- 
tic. al options, new tres, must sell 
Dest otfer, Picton 476-5915 SU-tf 

we CADILLAC running condiuon. 
Dest offer. tall Larry Lambie 267. | 
leat after 6 O5-6t | 

wi “INTERNATIONAL “Scour, tong | 
ab, $1550 302-2498 between Loe 

FORD conertibie. 4-«peed. 
Telephone 1 after Spm 

06-6 
ines 
Blue. 

“FULL race 430 cu in Ford enaine 
@omplete with dual range transmis: 

bored .100 inch oversize. 125 
; f Jahre putons full rece Isken- 

roller taopet camshaft over- 
ase valve etc. 6 — 1 barrel carts on 

“delbrock jog manifoid balanced. 
Teverse sump olf pan. will fit most 

Mercury producs from 1953 up 
393-68 ater 530 oon 

WRAP-AROUND bumper for hatf- 
ton truck. $35. Two-ton combinstion 
stake Gump truck. New tires. runs 
pd T x 12 pletform, $350 ona 

] Sa paca t American 2-door se- 
standard tranemio- 

@ion. Good condition. Pino's Texaco 
Service Station. oe Ore 

ise BUICK Exceiient ELECTRA 
Body. $195. Telephone 943-8136. See 

J0S) WILLLYS four-wheel drive truck 
oul We SE. 08-6 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS : 

TEXACO CANADA 
LIMITED 

Business opportunity in the city 
of Belleville for an* nterprizing 

ividual in the-service station 
dustry. This is a high volume 

cation which requires an in-| 
dividual with an above average 
managerial and sales ability. 

Phone 
G. G. COLEMAN 

= 962-3408 
Or Write 

“\ TEXACO CANADA LTD. 
"Bodk@14, Belleville, Ontario 

O7-8t 

268 LB. GROUP 1 MILK QUOTA 
and 77,34 LB. MARKET 

SHARING QUOTA 
(Subject To Board Approval) 

Contact: 
EDWARD J. SEXSMITH 

zs R. R. 2 Madoc 
Phone (613) 473-2137 

NICE LITTLE BUSINESS 
wo Your Own Litle Business 
to 6 hours daily — Investment 

~“uys complete inventory. 
WRITE FOR DETAILS 

BOX A-4 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Om Fe OF 

LUNCH COUNTEK — Kentucky 
ciu.ken, lunch bar, gas pumps, liv- 
ing quarters, on Hwy, 7. Dial 703- 
‘Tie-3082. Oe 

lots; wash stands; crocks; helmet, accordsnce with nm: 
MOTORCYCLES coal skuttle; cast iron stove; St} tions. and lender vienna ret able 

———— |Zehn’stronstone:, wash bow! " sets: ace the office of the undersigned 
Tl TRIUMPI 650 Tiger. 4000 miles, | “ha'-not: pedisned Reeth‘ are advised that the: 
A+1 shape. 64 Honda 130 rebuilt en. | Dltters: | cake stands: = decen’ my wbid ‘on either, or both paris 
gine, — 69. Ose" Yates: ant bce Sonera pickih | of total project. 
350 “HONDA motorcycle. 70 good eruets: ‘snd much much more, for | lowest cr ony vender, not 
condition, 92-344 07-64 information contact. eaconrerey: accepted 
-—-—- . “ - ‘right 
1970 TRIUMPH Ronnevitie 650 CC} CENTRAL AUCTION CO. . URCHASING ‘ r 
@xcellent condition $1100. wes-3332 | 166 Main St Brighton parte riaarh gees 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SURRENDER OF 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE . a 
OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AND | CHARTER 

ANTIQUES Notice ta Rerety given that “Mare 
From The Mome Of un-Powell Linutead™ 3 corpora'ion 

Wicorporated under the Compenee 
[Act end heaving 1 head office in 
{Carrsing Place Ontario. has applied 
[% the Minister, Depertinen’ of Fin- 

MRS JANET VAN CLIEF 

And Also Articies Be‘onging To 

HAROLD MACKLIN 

To Be Held In The Bexement Of The | anciat and Commercta: Affaire. Pree 
vince of Onterin for leave to = 
iene ita charter under the 
vison the Companies Act 

| Rerevibe 
June. 

ARNOURY MALL 
Ben St. — Picton 

Thursdey, Evening, October 14th 
at 6 pm 
retrigerator. 

ier 
(Signed) Meet C. MM. 

Secrevery 

TENDERS 

Frigiaore 

suite, wet end chau, perior 
tem chax, platiocm rocker and mat- 
ching arm chair, 3 purior chawe ‘me- 
hogern!. upholstered love scout, cone 
bottom chsir, cane back lady rocker 
wiker rocker, severest eratght 
eneirn arin chur, chesterfield. su 
@o couch, 2-dsy beds, 2 cota, wash 
Blends wooden bed ‘walnuts sing'e 
bed, drwscr. 2 door wardrobe with 
mirrors, high Durewu with ovet bevet 
eve mirror, metal wardrobe side- 
board, carner cupbosrd, buffet ‘oid. 
extension table, china cabinet ovat 
sides, severed wnsil tbles parior 
tatie, marble top parior table, drop | 
leaf Labie. telephone table and stool, | 
extemmion table and 6 chars. com CORPORATION 

san upnght baet ee mire, | CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
TENDER CALL 4 x 6 in besutitul frame on ook 

base. of painting and frame. round 

Sesied tendece submitted 
special envelope provided for 

picture frame, floor lamp, several 

purpose will be received tn 
@iectric lamp. mantic clock. brass 
Jardineer, holt rack, 

undersigned until 360 FM. EDsT. 
Tuesday, October 19, 1971 for: 
DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS 
TRACEY PARK SUBDIVISION™ 

=, 

Fenn” 

trunk, auk borrell, 
ever) day dishes, pots and pans wv- 

food dishes, silver camerole 
Gish. 3-pieces ruby glee, cranberry 
epergne ‘damaged. salts. iron 
pan, small crock jugs. 2 crock in- 
come dishes. number of backs pic 
tures and frames 2 flower stands 
Westinghouse vacuum cicener. iron- 
ing board. deer heed. violin end 
case, White sewing machine 'treadie:, 
brass curtain rod ends and ring, 
Yewn chairs. rangette, hot plate, 
wicker picnic besket. club bag, 
sma box stove, ice box. 300 gal 
Od tank. some garden tools, numee- 
x articles not listed. 

Owners of Auctioneers not respon 
sible m case of accident. 

Lications available at the office 
the undersigned. 
APPROXIMATE QUANTITIES 
3. Construction of 

2400 Ln. feet of ditch 

ya 
with concrete Readwalls 

Ty 2200 yards of Numery sod 

early accepted 

DH. Wright 
PURCHASING AGENT. 

Terms -— Cash. City Mal 
CREIGHTON CARR — Auctionece on2: 

PHONE 476-2212. Picton 
A FAST Cash Deel for cut-over TENDERS 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
OF FINE ‘ANTIQUES 

AT BRIGHTON, AUCTION HALL 

MON. OCT. 118 AT 1 PM 
Partial list includes: spinning 

wheels; chests of drawers: pine cor 
Ber cupboards; flo blue dishes: hang- 
ing lamps; carnival glass; 2 large 
Jardineres; cylinder type record play- 
rs: oi} lamps; 2 rounsed glass chine 
cabinets; pictures add frames; rock- 
ing chairs; hath tree: fine china; cut 
and pressed glass: carved sidetmords: 
Ullany Upe shades: unususl carved 
Plano stool; figurines; covered com- 
ports; wail clocks; pine chairs; china 
cabinets; 2 brass beds: wool winders? 
Siiverware: brews candice sticks: bells: 
fron tea kettle; charcoat iron: roll 

Plc 
CORPORATION 

CITY ,OF BELLEVILLE 

TENDER CALL 

$e contents and submitted in 
epecial envelope provided 

will be 

carrying out 
31. R0oFr REeAiaS 

ol 473-1733 

OF THE 

in accordance with plans and spec: 
of 

appromimatety 

2 Supply and installation of appros- 
— 42" diameter culverts Snoweruiter 

3Supply and placing of approximate- 

The lowest or an tender not neces- 

Bealed tenders clearly marked as 
the 

2 THE SUPPLY AND INSTALLA- 
One OF 22 ALUMINUM WIX- | ———————- a 

top desk: Old pocket watches: gom | at ay" Tia Beilevitie. Ontario in RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 

08-21 

| TAXI SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 

, of the day ‘or night. Call 
968-6464-5-6, for prompt, cour- 

| teous taxi service anywh 
| io Ontario. 4 

CHECKER RADIC 
TANI 

130 FRONT STREET 
SEB-CAGL — DEB-44ES — OBE 

Belleville. Ontario 

NOTICE 

BUS TO THE KATHRYN 
KUHLMAN MIRACLE 
HEALING 

—— |curtesns throughout 

SERVICE | 
n | AT PITTSBURGH, PENN 

_ TRAILERS FOR SALE 

CAMPER MADE FROS! 1956 

FORD P3500 VAN 
Sink. cupboerds storage = apece. 
ercvs mt 

paved Be SELL $43 OR BEST OFTER. 
Can Seen Al 114 Orenerd Drive 
owes Home After S$ pm. OF 

Weeneod 
Good Condition 

PHONE 962-7079 
OCn 

iE ro0r house wasier, Phone - 

eight sink. ice box 3 burner 
store 

heeter, spere ure, 942-042 

PETS FOR SALE 
1 | WHITE POODLES jeasonsbie price, 
Bus leaving October 21, return 
ing October 23 

Fare $42. Includes 2 Nights 
Lodging And Bus Fare 
For Reservations Dial 

Kingston $12-0737 

After 530 p.m 
S23-01-3-8-8 

SNOW MACHINES 

- 

“nik Doo’ 72 
SALES SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE -SPORT 

CENTRE 

Lake St. — Picton 
“OPEN 1 DAYS A _WEEK~ 

S2-ev-wr ort -t ae 

BOMBARDIER SKI-DOO 
Bold and Serviced Since 1008 

; oe 

QUINTE MARINE 

1 Mile E. of Deseronto 

OPEN MON. TO SAT. — 8 to 330 

EVENINGS (Except. Sats)” — 7 10 8 

j—__ DIAL 396-253 — 

' 

in the 

ise Hwy. 2, 

TR. 18 Np. elect atart 
One 

MOTO-SKI 
1@ hp. electric start 

reveme and wide track, 9Od-aS76 af- 
ter SS Os-6t 

MOBILE HOMES 

‘| Mobile 
Homes 

MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES . 

OF THE Highway 2. West of Belleville 
. 392-3036 — 392-8441 

Ase 

1971 SKYLINE — 60 X 12 

no down 

Delivered Within One Hundred 
Miles Half-Way Bewees 
Odews and Kingvice 

> On Highway 2 
388-5080 

Features a are wide 22 x 37 
T $12,000. 

Mobile Home 
Open For Your Inspection 

Monday to Saturday 
am. to 3 pm 

Mondsey To Friday Evenings 
T to 8 pm. — Cat) 352-2407 

Cap 39 ee, 

2 bedroom complete'y furnished 
payment to qualified buz~ 

for ine qeceived until 2.00 ore — 87473 TULL PRICE 
Pa. EDST. 8. on Tuewtay. Ociober 

: 19. 1971 by tyr undersigned for the 

let-t8 

Or Premig\ ee" Maree 12 x 60 

Across from Quinte Drive-In Theatre, 

ovr 

SB seeks Od wel-156 ue 

| ONE SNOW WHITE poodie pup. 2 
memths oid Route broken. purebred 

{333 88-7911 Uete 7 Oem 

| PURERRED ST AEZRNARD ouppie 
for sale, Coin) bined june Would 
meke excelient show dogi oe pete 
613-416-2050 ose 

;ONE FEMALE pureteed German 
Shepherd pup back and Un 3 
month od. 368-7451 Ose | 
THREE restored St. Bernard pups 
7 weeks ol¢ $100. and up. 139 Conve 
Street 900-4412 06-0 

DACHSHUND puppes Can be seen 
at @ Wee: St OFM 

SO ROUGHBRED ‘poodies, 10- weeks 
old, $23. ‘needes) see O1-4t 

ONE BLACK end tan deer hound. 
Guarenteed to run deer only. Tele 
phone Marmors 612-3100 O1-m 

LABRADOR retriever yellow and 
g0ld. chammon parents, & montne 
ais sat 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST Tee hounds one male, brown | 
,end white, female brown. blece 
jena white. Not tamed vw hunt, 
eRildrens pete 968-744. OTR 

LOST. Diack leather chenge purse 
leon Monday nent East Dundes - 
Bieecner. Reward, 962-9790 

| WHO HAS tot 6 lovely gold and 
she young cat® She or he has 
| been with us for over 2 weeks. So5- 

Onn 

| BOATS. AND MOTORS 

BAYCREST MARINA 
See tne new 1972 

CHRYSLER BOATS! 

1T Bow Rider now on dispisy 
for @ demonstration ride. Order pour 

new 1972 Chrosier bosi now and 
save. 1Vi1 prices free storage and 
Rd payment until spring 

Sales and Necvice. Storage 
Big Island. Demorestyiile — 476-3357 

O}-2-6-8-9-13-15-16 

sort BOAT fully equipped. twin 
3 cylinder engines pro- 

Go 

t2300. 
ov. §2- 1616 

2° CEDAR planked runabout. pow. 
ered by reconditioned Kermath. 
Old, bul In goed condition. $500. in 
water. Belleville Marine Yards, #64- 
ae Os-3t 

07-0 

‘oo ert. hovegiaa bost with eon- 
Vertible top, 50 1.P. Mercury engine 
atl skiing accessories, excellent con- 
gitien., quick sale bes-Si88 03-61 

18-FOOT GRENNEL mahogany. 
motor $300. Laing 966-6121 days 

BOAT STORAGE. < Call “963-5409. 

TRADE SCHOOL 

TRAIN TO BE A 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, Droe- 
lines Crenes, Scrapera Loaders, 
Treachess, etc. Study at home fot 
lowed by resident training at our 
Modern facility in Miami, Flocida. 
A high-paid career is open to am 
bitious men. 

For further information and appti- 
‘eation form send name, address, 
phone no. to 

UNIVERSAL HEAVY 
CONSTRUCTION SCHOOLS 

Dept. No. 2723 
4185 Dundas Street West, 

Sune 316 
Toronte 18, Untsrio, Cansde 

Or Phone. « 
(ake) 233-6063 

+ BsS-ev-w tf 

— 

oid 
“ 
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— AUTO averidh SALE ~ YOGA i 

Cootents Of Tae Giendurnie Tevere | 1 HR. EXERCISE AND RELAXATION CLASS ‘ 
wep. Cf. 2 AT 1 PN. BEGINNING TUES., OCT. 12, THURS., OCT. 14 e@ HOME e@ FARM @ BUSINESS SERVICE 

MOTORS : und art Se ass 2 8:30 P.M. SHARP — FEE $2.00. — 2 ~ , 

burner propane hotplate; ‘ Between Frankford and Stirling Dane grill: ft. visiniees sicel siete 25443 FRONT STREET AULUCOUNTANTS MORTGAGES : TREE SERVICES, ¥ 

is te ee mated Ti Ueeges 9A seoic eee ~ (Over MeNabb's) JOHN D. LEWARS DOMEDIATE 1ST AND IND O'BRIEN TREE SERVICE OT-4t COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS | fang evens rutting Soard and ey kai Ba A Es COMPLETE TREE CARB — 
. $200. TO $300. LOWER Snacetes, f- cotriene with 3 deaw- TENDERS COTTAGES FOR SALE MORTGAGE FINANCING Pruning — Feeding — Tratsplanting 

Because of low overhead and no salesmen to pay. these cars are |$% ¢ mresuterd rot my ey [a 2e See LoD ecco SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH Cotting =. Broces 
much lower than most cars, all have been checked for | Hobart com. div 2, Glshwacher FOLLASTON LAKE 07 seody beach. Bellertle, Ontarte 179 "A" Pinnacle Si Power Stump Remevat 

banical fitness and carry. a guaranice with athens. Most have | Tacks: three Of, og Greve ee Veniences, food Aahing. Prone wets BELLEVILLE ‘900-s781 ver Vree Baas cas 
dio, while wi res. Most can be arrang Se ey, renge with 2 overs, gril] end 08-6 ____ OE | pemeeRs OF ONT, MORTGAGE FRANK O'BRIEN 

‘down if desired as poteto ; hea’ 
oe 

: sciy. pou» bec Hoe oe 1 GEO. A. WELCH & COMPANY Lantr coemitee rerag reeteatb ted Lt Sorat reces wih Nemrtres 
grinder. air guard control fly eprey- MORTGAGES ¢ ° 0! { oie 

PHONE STIRLING 395-3777 >. Fe tan Tescua eorving . nae , co rare Accents . 
JySevmtt Bm oaabets eaneroe various fee: eimnas The people at Niagara realy & BVINE. CA, PAINTING 

eae Aer te PS a bowls: ce a tee: - a 

the, fsutomae, 362 Vik full power HORSES , | SS: Demis: eewert “dishes: mtnanake know how to handle your money| 4,4, STOTESBURY, CA J hafode ci tenet 
eather $350. 908-1473. Oesr} felt posse: pie ples; large ausc- ONTARIO Sequirements: Expert apprai aa Ouans - Cornwall. AAA ce 

=e Wrety tert paterns saectin et] PUBLIC WORKS nae miciee ine Pembroke = = euteAS _ DOXTATOR'S 

VV DER’S mann Bareieed ethos Sishes; vaeet sliver S07 GENERAL TRADES at 3 a favorable rate, of you may E i PO epee eo pee WATER SERVICE 
im ey Farm suger bowls; seit and : orca obtain a consolidation loa: Reasonable Rates 

— / \ $ A TENDERS wit! be Industrial Painting 
TOP QUALITY COLTS. FILLigs, tn pena pri, stones: wre seis Pa | wa cali 300 pm LOCAL TISEE oa Bree Lle tasurence available. OREN en St lat. Ext. Homee 962-0371 

‘<1 VOLKSWAGEN MARES AND GELDINGS bles: chreme chairs; ¢ burner sae TS atone “int No fuss, no delay, Call Niagara. Bellevitie LLORE BROS. ees 

aL é . ALSO: T copperees ee seen : D : : ; LARRY SODEX, B COM, CA, Bus 962-1886 . 

One de Chestnut Gelding 132 a ber wean with ack: €hOMs ohio Schock fee te Deat, Rellevitie, THE NIAGARA i Trustee In Bankruptey Res. 962-2006 Ol-Im 

Deluxe — 1600 engine. 18,000] p7,,e7de Chestnut Celdne, 1331 tray stands: Sf. me service cemls | Ontario. COMPANIES KEN SODEN, V.AE . Siar ES 

miles, undercoating, Tadio, gas| er. will hunt and good confirme- | ih shelves. 2plvg outlet snd CAC! tender Documents may be edlsin- 189 Front St. S Accredited Public Accountant Sd ne 
heater, heated rear window,| toa pencer; Ha inixer 64 from the Depertmem of Public Belleville — 962-4578 KERRY SODEN, B.A. - = 0 CITY WATER 

white wall tres. One owner. | One Chestnut Pony Gelding foing | milkshake unit: 4f +s pie unit wilh platens omg aaah ety aa ___ 8-08 Sree Aree D. W. SWEENEY Delivered in Sanitary Stations 
— in red. Showroom ©00-{ tei for pony club broke te drive, rd Serr clk temeler with | Zeeruson Beck, Eee tinenest Butle- Ths caxsen.s eee Se Painung Contractor Stee! Tanker 

Cet grab weanling ectding air |e ee oar Ondt with Ineera and | Ne W127, or may be viewed ot TRENT BOOKKEEPING INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR CABS DAVE BORLEN  Anrtime 
ed by champion Bada Serendip | faucets: arbarite counter with shel | tile, Ooterie: oral the ‘Kina: INVESTMENTS LTD. nt aa BELLEVILLE MILK 

raised mature 15.1 HM. o¢ bet! ves: Le rabtgt ethan a ne: ‘cop. | ston Kingston, ~ — FREE TIMATES — TRANSPORT LTD. 

gota hee emer Declone “chaus, Soa coffee | Ist and 2nd BOOKKEEPING ee 644 9e2-3283 

cas entere 152 | Garome | ssee uommsens: S$ acs! nad‘aall be soloed, tor wee Sock: MORTGAGE SEAvIces SiT-1m Olt ~ 
TELEPHONE AC. 613 dees: Uecirte smorgasbord , enical Decwical Trades. : 

CAR SALES OR pra pec tee’ vomer Ea rise cine: | A s301000.00 aie ene 2 add FUNDS ALL BUSINESS PHASES ne |S 

N = eee eee cabinet with double doors: \ Foot Bond wul be required a0 epee] “00. VEES — REASONABLE PRESSURE SYSTEMS TAILORING 
e DATSUN © Penis 3 ve bases for ses Meas ats | jie ee ate 180 N. Front Street oan9083 pees, PST 

“ALL CLEARANCE eu a cothre Pe Devos SPURRELL* 

SALES AND SERVICE és : frome tabicat Shar moter compres: EOtue tetthe Trecsurer of Gators, seyaise aims rarssune system | Mains reroedeting and. alterations, 
N. Front and College Sts.| 7° WELL BROKEN GRADE sor: 227 Daina exhaust fans metal wali be required per eet of tender Fac ARR INE EON ara eS Suns Shak. SE tes 42 Front Street, Sz-1m 
BELLE SADDLE HORSES Scinrcom fixtures snd etets: etarm | Socumente SMS mt wed mr geod ; : sped Deen y - Soatalisee. 

sco1uis EY eciiet All Colors — Priced To Sell crs coors: 33 NN esHtur |Rengnnan gattan BACT. Gaye af ater PERSONAL pease tre Maas ad ame. DRESSMAKING 
= ——— = Bo a na: Du Serre Ld EEaAS TRENTON AND Rape AASERLER Guewe 3a00r © OT | ALSO 3 WEANLING COLTS | Ship ee ey Nica Netan | Tenderer’s address | and telephone | TELL IT THE WAY IT 13.) "5 "ain station Piamabing | Repeire; Casco de 8) Satet | BE reves “ot dresamaning: pai 

Laue and DISCOUNT ON TALL Se eerie €O Pesan information regerdin. Someone Cares — Dety rial fer 7s end Meiers) =A 2% Trehton 382-572 = se igrsr: me Ce im 

ase De EE 5 paca ee fee hain te. arene (Bee cee pees oe Wee; = CaILTELECARE - )stes eat Seb ac Sear 9 
suvomnaty Be power, wire wheeis, ra-| Large Selection To Choose 473-1738 Nurontay” Ontarte: -(Tetephone Ne. (lormerly Lifeline) 209 pm O1-ut 

10, eae Pe From a aig soon Satie i 962-4111 S33 bm. see es Rylstone 
MUS’ ier 1988 Pontiac Grand ad } Bot nec- A Trained Counsellor Is On 7.80 p.m. Fridey only. 5 

rd ‘Sat V-8, pow "MVE Le = oesartty accepted 9.43 pm. Friday only. ROOFING 

Este ef seers a | <P toe Quai | | Bat ii Duty 2¢ Hours A Day | ses are Bi THER RYLSTONE +. Mrs, Donald 
05 392-3000 * AUCTION SALE oe = nae eo SA apa All.« WAY Stewart entertained over 60 

Wednesda . 
__O8 2 | o'clock. at mn 3 Miles wal 7 SEX RATEOY — Phone 203-3333 BUILDING IMPROVERS women at: & trousseau tea at 

DATSUN 3000 Sport. S-epeeds. — | of Betievile, No. 2 Highway NOTICE a | Olt 261-8502 — Belleville her home on Wednesday. in 

Smstton euch. brakes, engine | MUSTANG RIDING STABLES| , Heintzman upright grand pero 1 | Yen. we sntroduce 304 t0 the ©pp0sit¢ | ee RAY-FLO SEANLISS honor of her daughter Mau- 
Tso HP. tour carte $1300." or best |” Horse And Ponies For Rent! tesnecn geod Tor ame ehnterfied. é weméa, thar wish te, mest Teas We BOATS SAVESTROUGHING reen’s approaching marriage. 
otter, _ 303-0004 _afver_ ee —_ Sale Or Trade CONVENIENT will be in Bellevitte to explain it to ALL TYPES OF ROOFING eae 

ee cane, “Blichelin, tree, Burgy and Trail Rides and ladie: sail dog houre: p: FAST ier Oma wom wie | oo eee, TEGO RSE SIAL ; 
2061, Babysitting Service heater; space heaters: side board ECONOMICAL ! ; ea BOATS tnam| . Sons and daughters of Wil- 

‘ kitchen cabinet: commode sets =| INTRODUCTION SERVICE be I M Ss P 
LLOYD MANN inet radio; parior table, davenport: Box 251, Burtingion, Ontario Inside Winter Storage —- _____| tam Morton, Sr.. entertained 

him at a smorgasbord dinner 
roo S190 1RER FORE: at Hotel Havelock. on Satur- T. BAILEY AND Cu. 

ROOFING T. MH. HANCOCK day evening. in honor of his Aul Types Of Root: - uv . 
LTD et SQUARE AXD - 70th birthday. His brother, 

Richard was also a guest 
Among other gifts, was an 

cicctne broom, from his fam- 
ily. 

oi} The following Monday even- 
ing, his brother and sisters, 

Z = = and their husbands and Mr. 
| SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS | ang Mrs. Bert McCoy of Bon- 

_ arlaw. met at his new home 
KEW to celebrate his birthday with 

Eaves ae Trencning and Siding 
Chimney Rebuilt and 

Repaired 
All Work Guaranteed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
osu — 7 

CARRYING PLACE 
Soim 

CARPENTRY 

custom, CARPENTRY WORK 

AND REPAIRS TO: 

L. D MYERS AND SON, Tatpauline = Bast’ Covers him 
RR & ROSLIN, Boat Convertible Tops —— 

ort-208e Specut Industrial, ‘Tteme 
ou Aluminum Tube Bending Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ralph Heath, 

es | | Tie Revardent rr Screece Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reid 

COMPLETE HOME Baimakers & Marine Marwece | acd Mr. and Mrs. James 
REMODELLING as Plater. St; Belov, Soren Mumby and Joanne, were 

ee Ow ests of Miss Blanche Gib- 
m, im Campbeliford, when 

she cntertaired at a birthday 
dinner in honor of their sis- 
ter, Mrs. Gerald Fitchett. 

44 TEBWORTH'S — 

REC AOOMS, ROOFS. 
ALUMINUM SIDING 

GLASS OF ALL DESCRIPTION 

THERMO-PAXE GLASS 

Various Sisee at Levee Than 

—— 

SERVICE STATIONS . 

‘ 
ty Price 

FIRM SEAL GLASS AND eer pasha payiat Mr ard Mrs. Clarence 
ALUMINUM : i ae =a an Thomson were guests at the 

roy pases Street OP Lubrication m= Can Ou, Dew *: og isi eam. in 
TRENTON ufflers 2 pee St. Andrew's resbyterian 

yor Under # = Ec Oise’ ace A Munsee On Dee Church, in Campbellford, on 
Workmanship Saturday, and the reception 

Oi-t} at Riviera Inn later. 
— DEAD AND DISABLED 

FARM STOCK WANTED © 

RR 1 Tweed attended the wedding rehear- 

= _ SERVICES USE OUR FREE SERVICE hae nceeeee : *. 
Deed oné Crippled Farms Animale eet a ya Hoo a ence 

mutes Ue MALCOLM: EOS | SID weekend guests of Lynne’s FREE § sone 
OF CHARGE secon a? bebe eh parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

B & D DEADSTOCK UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE ert Spencer and family, and 
| CLEANING and RUG CLEANING 

Phone Collect st SERVICE sal in Grace Chapel. Stirling 
Tweed 676-3713 of Beiieril! oor COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING on Saturday evening. and the 

gOS... = COE RIG) ce. Se SeIe rehearsal party. at the home 
EAVESTROUGHING O8-e€) of Mr. and Mrs. Cee Finch, 

alter 

es =F SEPTIC TANK SERVICE a 
ALL-WAY se . mae 

BUILDING IMPROVERS Mr. and Mrs. Gary Tor- ACE PUMPING COMPANY 
rance ard Tracey, who have 

943.4602 — BELLEVILLE , a Tanks, Basements : a been spending a few days with 
, — ‘ r | RAY-FLO Seamless aration negra dite oes her parents, Mr. and Mrs; 

All Types Of Roofing petty asta Donald Stewart, moved into 
Beet Cyuipment m the Quinte 

Sieeico Residential Siding District their new home in Trenton, 
311-2™ | Cusomer Setustaction Gusrantee¢ | on Saturday 

—_—_—_————————— ess-0700 

ELECTRICIANS 

RICHARDSON ELECTRIC 
New Instaliahions Repairs end 

Rewinng 
Stoves. Dryers 

Water Heater and Air 
Conditioning Connections 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

ey- 4859 

O1-u 
The second meeting of the 

Rylstore 4H homemaking club 
was held at the home of 
Marlene Shortt on Saturday. 
Notes taken at the previous 
meeting on color schemes for 
bedrooms were reviewed. 

GORD’ SEPTIC 

TANK PUMPING 
Largest Company With 
The Newest Equipment 

in The Quinte Area | 
Also Renting Tollets For 

$22-tm] Consuuction and Sporting Eveots 
—EEE 968-4444 a 

FLOOR FINISHING One) Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spen- 
aa - —— ne | cer are spending-a few days 

MAUND'S BLEAV'TE TYPING with her sister and her hus- 
band. Mr. and Mrs. -James 
Smith. at Readale. 

Toor Pinishing Specialists 

943-0432 — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Tloore Sanded sad Finuhed 

Floore cleaned, waxed and pol 
ished. Window cleaning sad wall 
wasbing. Rentals of floor sand- 
ers, Edgecs, Commercial Scrub 

bing and Polishing Machines 

oping uipmeat d& Vacuums 
- be Ol-e 

FENXWOOD TYPIXO 
SERVICE - 

Experience < Nestness A heifer belonging to Eldon 
Rtticient Quality Typing Arderson was slaughtered and 

AJ Work Meld In Confidence stclea from his pasture lot, 

113 CANNUFTON RD. and Mr. Truman «Miller's 
gd t-te |, house was entered. while they 

were absent at his daughter's 

HANDYMAN : 2 wedding reception, and some 
—HANDYMAN OR ee of his, Qeughter’s wedding 

Roofing and Deets TYPING AND ACCOUNTING gilts were siplen. 
Eayestroughing — Painting ASSISTANCE SAS i 

Repeirs To Chimnese . 

. Wren, Eatiemates - Sad Mr. and Mrs. Murray Peth- 

parteaed aetechaytins “KiGwt BETTER SERVICES” | erick of Stanwood and Miss 
962-2637 S| Daisy Sparks of St. Albans, 

2 Experienced Men 
H. MyKEL - 32-1586 Osim] England. were supper guests 

hs 9 | Of \i rT and Mrs, Fred Peth- 

SE PEETTEE TYPEWRITERS erick on Saturday. 
‘ LANDSCAPING eS SR ASSO Mr, and Mrs. Eldon Ander- 

urs LiMiTED fon entertained over 35 fam- 

SOD, - GOD -— soD Et peers: ily members, in honor of the 
KENTUCKY AND MERION BLUE and Erficient Repsire Of 4) 84th birthday of her mother, 

1 GRASS MIXTURE DELIVERED | TYPeWTHere and Ading Machines | Mrs Mary Menzies of Have- 

OR LAID, 3¢ Gel ever 400 yards. AU Makes Of Sachines lock, at their home on Sun- 
5 ; day. Guests were present 

: heeoiet <8) from Toronto. Pcterborough, 
416-888-2489 Lakefield, Norwood, Havelock, 

> PORT MOPE o1-t} Rylstone. 

Tor Rent 
Rubber Stamps 24+Hr. Service 

153-183 Freat % — Phooe 
Diet - 
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To Your Good Health 

Making Self Vomit Can Be Dangerous Home 
eae Hardware 

\ 
— zs 

@ CUSTOM Stores 
F TAILORING ae By G.C. THOSTESON MD She is a source of constant, routine, but here's the evidence sues. combat some scrious illness. 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: A recent/worry to my retired parents. | that it happened in one case. And here's another point to] How to approach her on the F 
question by a mother whose/She is still single and working] It's not a new idea; the glut-|consider: not all forms of {p0d,| subject. I am’ not ‘sure, but it MR. ALI 1000 STORES BUYING POWER 
daughter deliberately made her-|as a scerctary. She gets abso-|tons of ancient Rome used to do] including vitamins and minéf-| occurs to me that in her case, Located at BURKE'S 

“Let’s face it, you are paying too many carry- 
ing charges on credit ‘purchases. We will go to 
Walker Hardware and us my revolving charge ac- 
count without interest. Smarten up dear.” ; 

self vomit after eating (to lose|lutely no enjoyment from life.|it so they could keep on gorging|als, are absorbed in the same|this cating-vomiting routine nas 
weight) brought to mind a simi-|She lives from day to day with | themselves. part of the digestive-tract. Eat-| fone past the dimensions of a 
lar case in our family. little energy for anything clse. | But I keep getting letters] ing and throwing up permits ab-|“habit."" and a genuine emo- 
My sister, now past 30] Since this has been going on|from or about pcople (it always | sorption of come nutrients in the | tional disturbance is part of the 

started doing the same thing}so long, is there any possible] scems to be girls) who think it's] stomach, but can result in aj picture. 

Belleville Plaza 

several years ago. What started|cure for it? If so, how do wela clever way of reducing while| most unbalanced dict. ; I'd like a psychiatrist's ap- 
in fun became a daily eating-| proceed, as she lives 750 miles] still eating too much. { In the case of Mrs, E.L.’s sis-| praisal.of the situation—but un- 
@nd-vomiting habit. She has|from us? What is the best way] A cranky, nervous stomach is|ter, I would say that the result | fortunately I don’t know how to 
emaciated from 160 pounds to a} to approach:her?—Mrs. E.L2, [one consequence that occurs to|has been a very obvious case of | suggest that it be accomplished, 
mere 98 (she stands five-feet-] A doctor can’t that this\is| me first, but there can be oth-[malnutrition, 2nd I don’t like to] at a distance of 750 miles. 
eight) over the last two or three} what will happen to everyone|ers. The frequent retching can| think what might happen if that! All I can say is that this prac- 
years, who adopts this cat-and-vomit! damage muscles or other tis-'emaciated, tired body had to|tice of eating and throwing up ° 

. isn't wise, and can be really 
harmful. 

_Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope [., 1... ow. 
: “ ‘ : would insulin do to a person 

For October. 10 of serenity, peaceful enjoyment; expression on“the spur of the, GEMIN-(May 21 — June 29):| who had been-taking one to two 
Your birthday today: This} of the simplest living. Yout fa-| moment is the key to happiness Mark this out as a iamily- pills a day for 2' years but did 

year brings you a choice: being} vorite pastimes are plenty of | today, friends .- neighborhood da y./ not have diabetes? —Mrs. M.J. 
specialized and submerged in} exertion. LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22):| Make the most of the experi} First, let's get this straight: 
Jarge scale groups. or doing! CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.|It’s up to you what level you] ence by sharing hobbies, com:| Insulin has to be injected, and 
something simple all by your | 19): For once a late start is de | will achieve. Your motivation] paring notes, ctc. the pills taken for diabetes are 

self. Whether you specialize or} sirable. Do what you must af-jand hard work create your tools] CANCER (June 21 — July 22):] not insulin. They are a medica- 
£0 it alone, there is excitement, | ter it's clear you have to: ex-|and attract materials with] Your chances are excellent for] tion that lowers the blood sugar 
much to learn, extreme “adjust: | plain nothing ‘that is irrelevant. | which to build. a comfortable advantage. Good] Jeyel, Insulin, taken by mouth, 
ment to achieve. Today's na- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 —Feb.| SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov, 21):| news furnishes an opening for! would merely be digested, and 
tives always have strong motl-/ 18): Try a novel recreation.| Problems dwindle, so it’s a mod-| your best skills at Persuasion. | would not be insulin any longer. | 

BEFORE YOU BUY 

A new Mercury,, Pinto. Maverick, 
Comet, Ford, Cortina, Pord Truck 
or an “A-3" guaranteed used car 
ace the GOOD GUY 

vations to achieve victory. Usu-) particularly anything with mod-|crate day of reasonable progress} LEO (July 23 — Ang. 22:} If a person out diabetes BOB HOARD 
ally a great hope for public re-| crate physical exercise. You] with a compete tour of duty. Ea | Whatever else: you do, avoid! tock the pills, they coud lower 
cognition’as well. may, be neglecting health-pro-| joy home life in the evening. | impairing a friendship ty mus|the blood sugar level to. the W E L L Ss 

hpi (Mar, 21 — soni ee pen a (Feb. 19 = Mar. 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 —| use or presumption. There's} point cf making hin quite un FORD-MERCURY 
is Sunday you are quite vis . 19 — Mar. 20): : view lanning and arranging to at-| comfortable—ti , oNBEs Ue Dee. 21): Clarity of view and] P! 4 ging to rtable—tired. roREyY. SALES WALKER HOME HARDWARE 

sues doesn’t work at all. Your! and resources you hadn't expee-|forward into an cnergetis| VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22):| might be no effect at ell, if the Stirling 
The Quinte region's oldest ¢ttab- 
lished Ford-Mercury Dealership. 

‘ “i 
community is surging with ques-| ted to find. Put everything to] phase, Enjoy the striving and| Transformation time — put{persea ate enough to offset any 248-50 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

ible in all you do. Dodging is-} A survey locates for you assets purpose permits you to strike] tend to. sweaty, confused, Or : 

| 

tions, latent controversy. use as fast as you get control daily _- y i faye: dro bl tr e Good service and low prices make - > wry Pe ena a «w " : Bani ° your daily progress there’s| yourself in a fresh context: try} drop in blood sugar. : THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME”, 
Fi lareotes save. et gp Pele of it. quite a run of it ahead. a different approach, particular. in ine deine rele eater . - 

‘inal outcomes do ni SS z N (Dec. 22 — . sys Dear Dr, Thosteson: hav 
much. but short-range plans are For October 11 CAPRICORN ( Jan. |1y where your previous system i r T have | 

19): Your journey may turn out] hasn't produced good results, [heard that if you are on birth 
i ; ; {longer than planned or provide} LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22); | COP#e! pills for about a year 

improvise or go along with aja three year, gee of Sree better results than expected | 4 brand “ Trae els soland then yet off bocause you 

GEMINI Gt 21 — June 29) feat consotightion lear xe Rouse yourself to make more] much easier than working out] "#8 a baby, that the child will ay 21— 29): st) soliga tion, . 4 F $3 gt Jor cartes staan Ld al fs <eRS changes feasible. t verdue or neglected chore: be deformed or die. Is there any 

At best it's a mixed Sun da y|take nothing for granted, to base)” sQUARIUS (Jan, 20 — Feb.| or old Jobe, A ceod hologee se] “hance of this?—Mrs, ILC. 
with a good chance that some} your morale and snalag rd ©) 18): ‘The past comes back to] the hardest of all to find. No, pd I wonder who starts 
body taking you up on what he}your natural human dignity, you in piquant nostalgia: per] SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nor. 21): | UC? false rumors. Or why. 

ght you said wil i ty ther than on eee aioe eee Per) SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nav. 21): | “tO thought you said will land you in wha you are, rathe on haps old to settle. perhaps | yon Pho tie ber 
a moment of indecision or con-| what you have or control. To peopte Hse shige stir iene-cone aa Inger Fa et 
tradictory cifcumstances. day's natives eventually sete intrude somewhat. atience 

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): /in some specialty and sock full teenie ick 19 — Mar, 20); pasa era Ter ts remium on thinking things} mastery of it, Aes . wars oh? | moment. : ‘ 
through ig higher than usual.| ARIES (Mar. 21 — Ape. 19): pateains rae be sepa SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 — 
Your own situation can be deep-| Asking for anything only gen ed with skepticism and’ an ex | Dec. 21): Optimism opealy ex 
ened, made more cenjoyable!erates needless refusal. Just pert's NASP “ s sul Ss spe pressed attracts support. Stead- | 
with a thorough analysis ry peta careful records and notes; | 8" stretch a bit to take ad-| ijy pace your way througti fa 

readily upset. Be .prepared to} Your birthday today: Begins 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PRE-CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE 
BRING YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST TO LICENCE FOR FANTAS- 
TIC BARGAINS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY ...SALE ONE 
WEEK ONLY. OCT. 9- 16th INCLUSIVE. 

; : vantage of it. ble conditions. 
action to follow up conclusions.}ask for much more tomorrow. vorable conditions. ae eas x 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22 TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): = Pi cdge neecast mee’ 22 — Jan. 8 HOBBY KITS OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
Exotic places. people who've] Trust your intuition, ignore For October 12 ): Constructive changes arc} 4 s 

anes TOYS 25% been there’ “distant relatives.| distractions, personal competi-| Your birthday today: A great] in the air. Anticipate the m| % 
long lost friends all offer toll tion, interference. Focus mainly | amount of what you do this com- where you can, be reddy to} 

stories. Make notes. ask ques:!on social contacts and pro-|ing year has little to do with] Make a fair trial of unfamitar| 
tions. ae gress. material gain, but concerns it.| tools. materals. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 2);|° GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): | self more with the pursuit of an] AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. eth chat 

Surprise, great, or small, proj|Avoid extremes: have no hesi | ideal for which you can develop 18): Part of your mission should RE a FST —— 
mises to overtake you. Wherd/tation at changing plans and] intense powers of persuasion be given over to others for the = STATE | 

you've neglected distant or long-| schedules to get around Jast-| and salesmanship. Today's na-| time being, Select what and how bls G peeey Foster Real Eee 

standing “matters, the impact} minute conditions. Some ideas; tives have a propensity for or- much promptly for the best bal | tte ts pleased fo announce the 
dacs ther® th. sad appointment of Brian Wicks to 

may be considerable. turn out unrealistic and bound] sanizing in such a way as to] ance rather than spread your ay, sales staff Brian has had 2 

@ GAMES CEE 
yud 

20% OFF MARKED PRICES 

SEE OUR WINDOW FULL OF 

@ RACING SETS © ROT WHEELS 
. } ing eve: . int ri If too thinly. . rxperience le LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22)+|to fall. through. bring everybody into their own] 5¢: thinly sears experience in the Real e ° 

The choice ap be between ev | CANCER (June 21 — July 22): | way of life. PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): Estate business, orizinating froin t+) BARBIE CLOTHES Ss TOYS 
tra room and no compeny or] Accumulated, belated informa: | ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19):} Compromise is inevitable so the, Australia. He will be pleated to \ c mae ees seen the Serve you tn all your Real Estate 

tion comes piling in and you| Co-operation flows more readily, Sooner you can see where the) need. sa call him al your cen @ BARREL OF MONKEYS o E7C. @ ETC. lots of company in not-en 
space. Delay in starting could) have little time to make docis | Present your accounts with | adjustment can be mace. at \yenience at 2-869 or afters 

4 Paes ] ‘ | tes ae 1 Ss errs 
land you in the Teast wanted jjons or adjustments, | courtesy and assurance. It's a| tend to it and go on in cheer j hours at 962 5808. 
spot. LEO (Ju'y 23 — Aug. 22):| long day — give yourself an| ful Co-operation, 1 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21):}| Your special abilities, technical | evtra rest break. 

It's a great day so long as youjexperience stand you in good} TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
say exactly what you mean and|stcad for momentary carn:ings | Move promptly to cover sour 

FOR THE PRICE OF 

HSIMPSONS-SEARS 
are willing to stay with what) Today's beginnings are only) share of group finances. Keep “e AIT A 

you've said. Temptation is to! stopzaps, however, matters simple: never mind ex- Automotive Centre MOM A! ND D: .D 
overstate your case. VRIGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): | ploring side issues until after 

OUTFIT YOUR HOCKEY PLAYING SON 

WITH PROFESSIONALLY FITTED HOC. 

KEY EQUIPMENT. YOU'LL KNOW HE'S 

"299 FRONT ST. — 968.9362 , SAVE, 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 —| Bring in only what you know/you have thought them aul 
Dec. 21): Make this an occasion} you need, avoiding excess, Sclf- | through. 

‘TS YOUR MATTRESS 
AN OLD SOFTY? 

Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Pte eens ce oe Oe ee te 

REMEMBER LAST WINTER ? © 
“~ 

HERE'S THE ANSWER TO THOSE 

BACKACHES 

YARD-MAN Snowhird 

COMPLETE | 
BRAKE JOB 

GUARANTEED FOR 410,000 MILES 

Most.Cheys, Pontiacs, Fords) . 99 

DISC BRAKES EXTRA— e 

Hlere’s What We Do 

ry afirm night’ sleep 
- on Sealy Posturepedic’ .. 

Sealy, ceforaly ft supper Ne renee ta Q).95 . 

1, Reline all four wheels a 
- Rebuild all cylinders ~ 
. Check all four drums and age linings 

+ Repack all front wheel rks 
. Check wheel seals 
Top up brake fluid 

+ Check all brake lines 
. Check master cylinder 

9. Check stop light switch, wiring and bulbs 

10. Road test car : } xf 

ON iat aoe CARS, IF ONLY REAR BRAKES EXCELLENT SELECTION OF SNOW-BLOWERS 
7 . OI ECES A? anyern ” 
EQUIRED ... PRICE WILL BE LESS 2 _ON DISPLAY NOW AT 

Front End Alignment — pis tes ‘ 
We give a FREE clieck before any work B lle ill A t El t 

nacmacyaanerits ss ©.95) DeMeVIe AULO LieCiric the job whil hop, 
eh Sacmebis 80 GRIER ST. 968-1538 

nw 

= & 
sleeping on a too-solt mattress, Isn't it about time Piece 
made a fit decision for better sleep? = 

Twrin of Full Size 

San we 

»d 

4 

FURNITURESHOPPE 7 
346 FRONT ST. , DIAL 967-1411 Thursday & Friday ’til 9 p.m. Quinte Mall, Belleville 

Autometive Centre Hours: 8:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily | 



MR. TWEEDY by Ned Riddle 

Aynttitny 

_ “You're doing fine for a mon who is still running 

tre ~ Tm calling f wend" "Doris, 1 can stand-spending $60 o week on oe ema tneS Hi, Jocy. I'm calling from a friend's polalleseait you oaly could COOK." 
house. How are things in Hong Kong?” 

f AND A BEAUTIBUL 
MOON MAID CAME UP 

¥ 
Yh 

< SY oa 

Syaasr HAD A CREAM 
(mar I WAS STRANDED 

LON THE MOON 

FOUND OUT 
EY WERE HIS WHEN I STAYED WITH iz, 

JELLY BEANS 4 JUGHEAD, LT TOOK THREE 
{G ONES, «-- RED, 
PINK AND YELLOW, 

. EVERY MORNING! 

SWALLOWING 
THEM /.. AND 
THEY DIDN'T THEY MUST ONLY z 

SELL THOSE *HOT PANTS! 
IN ONE SIZE,... 

TOO SMAL 

ARCHIE 

SOMETIMES INISH I WAS DEAD -BUT THAT'D BE 
NO RELIEF —1’D JUST LOOK UP FROM WHEREVER 
WAS-AND SEE 

(7 ENERYTHING in, SA 
\ RIS HANDS— Sy = — ha 

at's 

(| -WHOLCOKS LIKE ) & 
“ RALPH SN KAPPY WITHA dO! 

SON WHO LOOKS / RESEMBLE i 
LIKE THIS? yA YOU= rf” ( RADERS? ): 

eis he 

ANO HE INSISTS 
* A ROUND OF GOLF 

HI AND LOIS 

i— 

HEY GHIRLEY,... ONE LAST OK, MAUDE ,... GHIRLEY IM COMNG 

AND I HAVE DECIDED To * f SUTHER A-PUNK: WHAT CAN 

BACK HOME. THING, .... LOAN ME YOUP. cone page ts L a 
' ’ ay THES (OU PREND? LF) 

ELEPHANT GUN! KACPUNK «| GUTHER KA-PUNK You —t 9 

ay 2A / 

Alf E>, { 

| fC, Vv 

WwW W)l Sanegy V| 

pil 

NO, THANKS. 
JUST HAD ONE OF 

1S THAT WHERE 
YOu $IT AROUND 

OPLE TELL 

{UL BET HE He a = 
Pre ein Aad etd COME vio Ate Hq | AY NAME Is MARCIE 1 MY BROTHER DOESN'T HAVE 
fou ies ma oun | | MEAN t Fey FRIEND OF HiS FROM CAM ANY. FRENDS ew a! 

0 THAT NO ONE COULD EXER BE SIGHS vc — VEN 

IN LOVE WmTH HIM. owen ch i V & - NOW AE. 
A> 

PD 
ox 

wm 

, IDGE oe Weck: ; 
Gi |/ MISTER SH DGE.1F MY - ‘ Hour aust DOAST UNDERSTAND. You sure WeRe pecitesTHE WELL.. HE TOLD MEO GET PLENTY OF 

c MOM Come u OOKING ante FOR RM et wes Need Kopi atid 7 “cet Meri. FRESH AIR BUTHE DIDNT SAY WHERE! 

5 ‘AWAY FROM HOME ? TAKES MY TEMPERATURES are Ae : a ; 2a ay : 
iA 

‘ (TRAY : ~ * ~ ? 
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ere allin this — 
together. | 

On October 2Ist, more than four million Ontario citizens will select, from 
among theimselves, 117 people to represent them. And, at the same time, 
they will select one man as their Premier. 

Bill Davis has said to the people of Ontario: “You have no need to 
judge us on our promises. We are asking you to support us for our perform- 
ance...for the decisions we have made, for the policies we have introduced, 
for the more than 130 items of legislation we have implemented.’ 

Consider that record. 
The establishment of a Department of the Environment, and assistance 

to firms investing in pollution control equipment. The banning of logging 
in Quetico and Killamey Provincial Parks. Summer employment for students 
in clean-up operations (Project SWEEP). The Endangered Species Act. A 
tougher line with corporate polluters. With clear decisions and vigorous action 
like this, Ontario can breathe a little easier. 

The Davis ent’s decision to halt the Spadina Expressway, coupled 
with a pledge to provide greatly expanded assistance to mass public transit, 
has brought us closer to a rational solution of our transportation problems. 

The Provincial conference on economic and cultural nationalism reflects 

Dono ber 2K" do something for Ontario. 

and also contributes to an expanding awareness of the potential of our country 
and our people. 

Davis decisions have helped the Canadian publishing industry; special 
provisions have been written into Ontario Development Corporation loans | 
to encourage Canadian effort, to preserve and enhance what is distinctive 
about our society. ; 

And there have been a great many other Davis government decisions... 
good decisions: No-fault car insurance, The task force for off-track betting. 
Expanded grants to day-care centres. Detoxification centres, Expanded hous- 
ing on a rent-geared-to-income basis. Free medicare for the needy, and for 
people 65 and over. And lowering the age of majority. 

_. Which brings us back to your decision, at the ballot box. 
For democracy to succeed, it’s not enough to talk about change. Change 

must be made to happen. That's why Bill Davis is doing things. And doing 
things—for pcople—is surely what leadership is all about. ; 

In his first seven months as Premicr, Bill Davis has demonstrated the 
kind of leadership and government Ontario needs. With your support on 
October 2st, he will continue. He can do much more. 

, 

Vote for the Progressive Conservative candidate in your riding and elect a Davis Government, 
Jnsciied by the Ontario Progressive Conservative 

{ 

P . ¢ - 

oy VOTE FOR. THESE PROGPESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES : » 
Sie \gLAnKe ROLLINS | JIM TAYLOR | "RICHARD POTTER 

: : STINGS QUINTE PRINCE ED. LENNOX 

\ ss yas os 
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Bishop, Welcomed 
Bishop Theodosios, Gréek Orthodox religions leader for all 

Canada, was a surprise visitor at the AHEPA Happening Sunday 
night at Club Cedars. He had a special word for the children 

mother, Mrs, Tolva Pappis. For story see Page 3. 

Real Caouette Stays 
As Socreds’ Leader 

rousing victory speech. Mr 
told convention delegates and 

al television audience 
“Trust me. I am your servant for 

the realization of Social Credit in our 
country 

Mr. Caouctte told reporters Monday 
he is willing to sign up anyone as 3 new 
member as long as he accepts Social 
Credit policies 

Party _ vice p 
banese of Coqui 
the offer of party 
Hellyer's executive 

In a HULL. Que. (CP) - Social Credit 
leader Real Caouctte Monday buckled 
cown to the nuts and bolts of erganizing 
for the next federal election after breez 
ing to victory at the party leadership 
convention here Sunday. 

He told a news conference former 
Liberal transport minister Paul Hellyer, 
leader of Action Canada, has been ask 
td to join. the Social Credit party. Mr. 
Hellyer said in an interview later he 

is net interested. 
Mr. Cacuette also told reporters he 

took part in an open-line pregram on 

dent Leenard Al 
m. B.C.. said he made 
membership to Mr 

after the ass 

Montreal radio station CKAC discuss Action Canada leader cutlined his move 
Ing Social Credit policy, and helped mert's policies at the convention Sotur 
brief party organizers on __ political day 
strategy ‘i Mr. Hellyer said be had not heard 

The 34-year old Rouyn. Qbe.. auto of the invitation, but was not interested 
And he said be 

he would continue wo 
to fein Action Canada in 
for the next federal election. 
ette showed little enthusiasin 
prepssal. 

Mr. Hellyer said it is obvious Social 
Credit party is a regional party. “This 

was not sure whether 
Social Credit 
commen frent 

Mr. Caou 
for the 

mobile dealer trounced three leadership 
opponents on the first ballot. i 

The leadership contest received four 
hours naticnal television coverage which 
Mr. Caouctte said was “‘worth a million 
bucks"’ in publicity. ** 

He received 510 votes to 104 for his 
nearest challenger, Phil Cossette, 42. of 
Cap-de-la-Madelcine. Que. ° came through loud and clear from the 

2 Dr. James McGillivray-A2. of Col convention.” 
f Ingwood, Ont... a party vice-president. Mere than 655 of the 979 convention 

drew 69 votes while party research delegates were from Quebec. The party's 
djrecter Fernand Bourret, 51, of Mont only MPs — 13 of them - are from Que 

bee 

News Briefs 
DETROIT (° P+} — Ford Motor Co, says it will 

appeal the award of 81 million to three Montana 
women whose husbands were killed in a Ford car 

real got only nine. 

ployed its orbit-bomb missiles The Russians are known to 

ment spokesnian said. But the 

Pentagon never has said the So- 
orbital bombardment system. A 

- Mainly offensive system, 
but we 

present, among them Gina Pappas from Peterborough and her - 

officer of the USAF Acrospace 

it operationally." 
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> Hard Rap Feared 
.S. Demands 

“Benson Silent 

About Report 
OTTAWA (CP) — Mystery and government silence 

tedav surrcunded the Chicago Tribune's publication of 
a U.S. document listing concessions Washington is 
said 1o demand from Canada for removal of the 10- -per- 
cznt import surcharge. 

The concessions reported by the newspaper range 
irom expansion of the Canada-U.S. auto pact and 
easing duty restrictions on Canadians shopping in the 
U.S. to lowering taxes on income of foreign controlied 

Canadian companics and purchases of a new U.S. anti 
submarine aircraft. 
Government officials refused 

comment or even acknowledge 
ment of the list ef dernands. “1 
haven't seen any list and there 
fore I can’t comment on it.” 
was all Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson would say. As well, 

there was no Official confirma- 
tion from Wasaington that it in 

deed was an official U.S. paper 

Marcel Lambert (PC--Ed 
monton West), Opposition finan 

cial critic in the Commons, said 
that if the demands were au 
thentic and Canada acceded to 
all of them “ir would knock 
hell out of us 

The concessions, said to origi 

nate from a confidential Nixon 
administration memorandum ti 

Uled Grievances against Canada 
Major Items, were revealed in a 
Washington report which ap 
peared in the Monday editions 
of the Chicaco Trit 3 

Louis Dombrosk 
who wrote the story. said in an 
interview Monday night that the 
memorandum was “leaked” by 
a “very high source” in the 
US. government and the cong: 
trons if mentions are “one step 

from policy * 
Why the memorandum 

“leaked” remained a my 
Dombrowski said Washi 

> the 

was 
+). 

gtou 
did it because of Revenue Min- 
ister Herb Gray's a%sertion last 

that Ottawa would not ac- 
pges in the auto pact in 

removal of the sur teturn iGSF 
ch 

Tac 
priomty on Die 

Chicago Tri 
NOWspaper Ques it 2a 

the U.S. beheves used ca 
all terrain velicies should be al 

Jowed into Canada duty free. In 
snowmobiles 

from the 
addition, it 
shouid be 
agreement 

se actions would result in 
an improve: ont of the US. ba 

ance of trade cf from $79 mil 
lien to $120 inillicn annually. the 
memorandum s3 

Arother high pnority item for 

the Americans is an increase in 
the number of duty free items 
Canadian ciuzens will be al 

Nixon 

Plans 

Soviet 
Parley 

BULLETIN - 

WASHINGTON (AP) 

President Nixon ~an- 

nounced today he will 
take part in a summit 

sos 
removed 

ee weapons have made at least one test Defences Command tatsihe. sie an and without  detec- 

The we apon is known in the Jaunching ol-.FOBS jeach ; year forc@ base heregold Reuter, “In "Maj Rhoad hit he wed : ‘ ZA 5 ere o as 7 . Maj. cs was speaking 
West as FOBS—the fractional since 1967., a deferce depart what dymbers/is another topic, during a briefing session of a 

ney have deployed tour of 

approach us fren virtually any 

North American 

lowed to bring into the country 
after visits to the U.S, the co 
cument is quoted as saying. and 
adds 

“The Canadian balance of 
payments position enables Can 
awa to liberalize the allowance 
and the U.S. gain coukd reach 
$100 million,” t 

aud that if the US Lambert 
were able to gain tiese conces 

sions “it would be very serious 
\ pecially: expansion of 

“Extension of the touris: 
lowance also would be very 

rious.” he said. “especially in 
regard to the Car n tertile 
indy istry which has been going 

re a foul ze 

Extending auty free watus ta 

any part of the textile industry 
would be gounter to everything 

Canada has been trying to da 

this regasd from the last 

W. Hetherington, 
keung vice president for 
bardier Ltd.. said in treal 
that a duty on snowmobiles 
vcd ently burt American man- 

mar 
Bom 

companies “, 
Bombardier are ie 
he said “They would be cutting 
off their pose to spite their 
face 

As well as cence: 

auto pact 
fons on the 

tie imneme- 

aching 
and awocs, 
is quatcd as 

reduce ms tar 

tured goods be 
Canada > ta man 

ulacturers and i manufac 

turers are ame ve inghest of 
the developed ries 

—lLooren press 
rei CoMpanics 

expand dome 

“IVe C\port 

imports 

CIs ufs On 

ts Again 

in Canada to 

© production, 
markets and rc 

T memo 4s 
quoted Lys gz the Canadian 

government should allow mar 

wees to Opcrate on invest 
decisions and trading pat 

—Revise its pPopoed tay re 
rp plan whico call for 

cia controll d Canadian com 

pemies “substantially 
Ow the first 

than Canadi 

for 

to pas 

lay 

550.1000 of income 

anownced firms 

rates 

s defence pur 

and allow 
ferential 

» under the 
producucn sharing 

treatmon 

defence 
‘ecreements. 

On defence procurement, the 

HARD 

(Continued on Page 2), 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Cloudiness and cool 
temperatures will persist in On- 
tario today with light showers 
expected in some areas, Tem- 
peratures will climb only to the 
mid 4s today. Skies will clear 
somewhat tontzht giving way to 
a hich prehability of frost. A 

No Ballet Shoes for Me! 
Little Freddie Dafce is jnore interested in the 

which Mary Bet 

MIPY 

h Plumpton is ccaxing him to accept. 
Chery! Johnston, with more siiocs and pamphicts 

visit of the National 

girls in bie yet costumes, they 

listribuged ballet 

UN May Be Denied Funds 
If Taiwan Is Expelled - 

vertible an 

UNITED N ATIONS (Reut er) 
Irn of 

Us Corgr 

t that powcr tf Te 
< expelled from the Ge 
Assembly to scat Pa s 

al debate on € "h one 

Peopie’s Re 
nd Taiwan 

tocay 

United 
be c¥pel ted 

reporters tha 

Today's Chuckie. 

A certain amount of good be 
havior is the result of knowing 

that the lady next door is a ter 

nble gessip. 

Ballet of Canada to 
down 

br 
drove 

shoes to passe 

TORONTO (CP) 

Smyth dent 

hcal C is Ltd. and Toronto 

the F visits Maple 2 

to Now York in before Ipockey Le 

the deba + aie on following an 

t a : , tur operation Monday 
ic S$. contr 

ore th rd of the b R: I : alr. 

million for all UN activities nythe's physician, said: today, 
he basis cf assess > Dr. Mitchell said in an inter. 

at accarding ta the view Mr, Smythe suffered a 

ioral product of members + ssve hemorrhage last 

ds. of veins . in the 
\ group of Heus 

sentatives member 
be working to revi 
muta, to make the bz 
tion rather than GNP: It was 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
Belleville’s” Junior B Fairways will carry 

perfect exhibition recerd into the regular season 

docs not come under the pur 

view of the space treaty which 

the headquarters of the 
Air Defence 

we have with the Sovicts. 

refers to orbiting weapons—and 
that means the completion of 
one orbit, by definition and 9 

This 

> B _ " Mr. Smythe, 51. was admitted ; : tine y new disturbance wili = mavye i ARS X 5 t 
with allegedly defective steering. meeting in Moscow in” erie Ontario Wednesday lolluwing a convincing ¥-2 wink oyer Kingston, o Wellesicy Hospital 

. the latter part of May hringing mere showers. : ; : 2 Wednesday with a 
Gite NAT Datel Ste ; afterAiis China trip be- < First page, second section. ulcer, De. Mitchell 

TORONTO (CP) — Luxurious security auaits y TEMPERATURES , was coming along fairly favor 
ra Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin during his visit cays there is a climate @ Yacht smashed on Point Traverse Pace 2 abl 

here Oct, 24. He va say ne po sh — of rooms nd for, nrtking some Mag. Min. 3 ee The hemorrhage “happened 
“ef, ¥, ‘5 YY atthe Inn on the Park which cost about : Today st. o39 . ; ; “ te sudd ly" while M ny luc. ? : S ss o : poday R s ctaculs rl ? quic suddenly” while Mr “ny ‘k, dear | $20 a day with extra bxdrooms in the -wings fur progress n mutual Year Ago Ramer e 4 outh killed i spectacul ur cr ish, Page 2. “Smythe wa’ still in hospital, De, 

- iiussian security men. problems. Rainfall: .24 of an inch Mitchell added. . .") 

e UU: S. Thinks R ussian Orbit-bomb Missiles Are. Now Depl oyed 
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo, would launch a nuclear- Ae or viet Union had the weapon de- The officer, Maj. Charles Command inside Cheyenne they do have this deployed oper theory of the system. is F hotly 

(Reuter) US. air defence missile into orbit, then bring it ployed in its silos, ready for at- Rhoades, executive officer in Mountain, near Colorado atiofal capability which ts effective. ; 
. , down on its target before it had tack." the platis directorat said Springs. within t Onsty ° M manders believe “the Sovie' ro f . ne orate, « Spring ithin that constraint Maj. Rhoades “alsa said the 

3 Uni est o Saiieoally “te completed a revolution of the “We feel they have deployed FOBS “poses a threat to this “FOBS is a very interesting “FOBS, of scourse, is the Russians not only «had more 
bladed ses perali ? earth. it operationally,’ an executive nation of a weapon which can weapon,” he said, “because it idgal, It's a turnit-en, tumatoff land-based intercontinental bal- 

ki i d of thing. 

“You shogt it, you know what 
orbital path you" re going to put 
it in, you know where you want 
to de-target it. and. so sou just 
turn it on and tum it off 

“And the system itself, the 

. ——~. 

publicizing 
Belleville. 
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« Stafford 

¢ of Repre 

THE WEATHER 

whon ESDAY 
Cloudy 

Low Tonight — 35 
High Tomorrow 60 
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camera than the ballet shoe 
In the background is 

the October 19 

Along with two other 

Street in an open con- 

the General As- 
would be pct 

Smythe 

Critical 

us, the tube that leads 

from the throat to the stomach. 

“Although it appears to be 

P the moment, 

dusty 

rol att 

are 

y reserves to 
H said 

> operas 

will have neces 
recover.” 

lasted “sev ¢ ral ho 

listic missiles than the U.S. but 
also more radare in greater 
depth: an operational arfti-bale 
lstic missile system; and an aie 
defence interceptor force “ap. 

proximately 17 times as large | 
as ours,” sy 
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An emp’oyee c; Alli¢d Che- 
mical in Sulphide for 50 
years, Millard Young of Cor- 
byville died Thursday, Oct. 7 
in the residence of fis son 

Obituaries and 

Purdy and Cameron. 
Tae funeval was held Sun- 

day at 4 p.m, from St. James’ 
Aro can Caurch, ‘aweed, aicer 
Mr, Young had rested in the 

~ 

The funeral of Roy Morcy of 

Glen Miller, who died last 
Monday in ‘Trenton Memorial 

Hospital, was held Friday 

Funerals 

Mrs. L. (Jean) Fleming, RR 
5, Madoc and Mrs. J. (Irene) 
Martin, Madoc, and one son 
Donald, RR 4 Madoc. 

Also surviving are 23 grand- 

BIRTHS 
MORK ~~ Joha and Brends (neo 
Harvey) are pleased to announce the 
arrival of their baby son Jeffrey 
John at the Belleville General Hos- 

p : pital on Monday. Oct. }E. 

MILLARD YOUNG a sister Mrs. Willian (Clair) RCY MOREY Florence Lee, at home: Mrs. | Tor'kimberiey, 
Corbyv'ite Rutter, and brothers William. RRS, Trenton T.: QMabel) Smith, Marmoray. | oes =k 

happ) to announce 
son Denald Roger, tbs.. 4 ozs. on 
Friday. Oct. , 1971 at Belleville Gen- 
erst Hospital. A brother for Kent. 

Ross. He was in his rd Bush Funeral Home. With {rem the Weaver Funeral children, 34 great - grand- 

year. Rev. VF. Earle officiating, _ Trenton, where ser- children and a sister, Mrs. J. 

Son of Robert, Young and: interment was in St. James’ ues conducted by Rev (Alice) Willman, Marmora. ™ | year. Peter Arderd 

the former Sarah Lucas, he Cemetery. . : Cha Pie Staples. Intecment One son George.'three broth: |#n4 the late George Lee. Beloved 

1 lived in Sulphide all his life ‘ser 3 were Leonard Cas- cna White's Cemetery <™ =e six sisters predecea- fatner ot “Frank, Plainfield? Robert 
i) four y ’ idy, Kei iv 7 a 5 * Hevitle, ‘ 

until four years ago when he — sidy, Keith Cotton, Oliver The bearers were Boyd Fer- wie Pa tS onc ayilie, Mea. Robert {Danes Nee : 

Two Survive 

went to live in Corbyville., He 

man of Sulphide and a sister 

wife, the former Maud Beatty, 

-, Hard 
(Continued From Page 1) 

Chicago Tribune say's the mem- 
orandum as.:s Canada to end its 
“buy Canadian” preference in 
purchasing defence ¢cquipment 
and stop “the game of seeing 
how much ‘sourcing’ they can 
get.” 

“We have evidence Canada 
tricd to play off Lockheed and 
Hawker-Siddeley (a British air- 
craft manufacturer) and now is 
trying to play off Lockheed, 

Forsyth, Oscar ‘Rogers; Har- 

al Home. 
Mrs. McLeod died sudden 

ly at her home Oct. 6; She 
tad lived in Trenton 50 years 
and was bom in Tudor town 
ship, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs, David S. Phillips. 

She was a member of Grace 
United Church. 

Mrs. McLeod is survived by 
her husband. Carl McLeod, 
a son Donald, and a’ sister, 
Mrs. Orr, of Trenton. She was 
predeceased by a brother, 
Roy Phillips, and a sister 
Iva Green. 
Toe funeral 

conducted by 
service was 
Rev. Frank 

guson, Ralph Orr, Ed.. Na. 

for the past four months, 
He retired in June of this 

year as an employce at_Dom- 
tar Packaging and was a 
member of Christ Church, 
Glen Miller, 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Etta M. Ferguson, 
six sons, Gamet of Belleville, 
Clarence, Frank, Bill, Wayne 
and Terry, and one daughter 
Mrs. Don (Kathleen) Paul, 
all of Glen Miller. 

Also surviv’rg wre two sis 
ters Mrs. Anne Fee. of Glen 
Miller, and Mrs, Marguerite 
McGill of Toronto; and a bro- 
ther George Morey, of Osh- 

BERT MYWAART 
RRS, Belleville 

Fatally injured as the re- 
sult of an auto accident cast 
of the city.- Bert Mywaart, 
RRS, Belleville. died at Belle- 
ville General Hospital early. 
Sunday. He -was in his 20th 
year. 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
ten Mywaart, he was bor in 
Belleville and had lived all 
his life in the area where he 
was employed by Supreme 
Fencing. He attended the 
Belleville District Christian 
School and was a member of 
Maranatha Christian Reform- 

Acamion, Peterborough. Dear bro- 

leaves another son, Ha:cy. old Luffman and Fred- Pur- ®. Thursday from the Macken- | their of Jack Lee, West Paim Beach, 
of RR3, Tweed, a daughter, chase. ge ay. ree Hut ae ere) tee at Macee Lista Pee SergT es PRT: 

Mi ft . & . ny to St. ist mu e. : 
Mrs. Thomas (Mildred) Lutf MRS. CARL McLEOD Son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil or serving m2 “ieee onde: carbines po phen tonenblit py 

thence to Holy Rotary Chureh for 
_ Funeral service for Mrs. liam Morey, the deceased was  teg by Rev. J. H. Thompson. | 

oo (Mabel) Rutter Alma L. MeLcod, 63, 72-Leo. born at Sion Milles OF ear Inlereoent: Oats ee ate at 10 a.m hazed 

sag * » hig Old Street, Trenton, was held ago 3 ad lived all his We tery. Lepos ea 
He was predeceated by his 1. 8. at the Weaver Funcr- in, the area."He had been ill ry Ore. Dawei oA tears: na eraeinee 

formerty of Bellrvilie on Sund. 
evening, October 10, 4 Peel SMemoriel 1971 at the 

forpital, Brampton, 
in hes 80th year. Daughter of the 
letc Mr, fod Mrs. William Ross, 

wile of the late. Albert 
Cc m MacDonald. Desr mother of 
Mr:. Donald. Pearl White. Bramp- 
ton. Dear grandmother of Mrs. Ray- 
mond Joyce) Watrrhouse and Lioyd 
wiht fede of Brampton. Also sure. 

wo us ate Steat grandchildren 

TAN, MacDonald is resti 
Jown Ro Bush Yuneral Home. ‘ 
Highland Avenue. Funeral services 
will be held in the ton Wed- 
nevday, October 13 at 2 p.m, Reve 
bt herb Blsd rp cine officiating. 

armen’ vervie 
Shnanronville. fe heen 

CANN, Mary OM ie) — Passed 
at Golden Plough Lodge, Co 

bourg om Monday, October 11, 1971, 
Mary (Minnie) Owen, age 84 years, 
Wife of the late Murney C. McCann, 

Bocing and McDonnell-Doug- Hobbs of Grace United Church, awa. ed Church. : Dears nathan et pnoreen Bare. on 

A youth was killed and two people were injured when this car left High- las." the memo is quoted as FRU Tg aun Ber MRS. GEORGE LEE Aside from his parents |#1! Scan RR Xo. 1. "Beahtong 
4 78 A obi sing. . emetery. - i +} > tw SH ae} srandchi 

way No, 2 east of the Union Carbide plant skidded into a tree on the median. saying, Bearers Hoel Wayne, Har RR 4, Madoc dey for bape: te two oS, and @ gr ndchildren. Py 

The accident occurre 
Highway 2 at 12°25 Sunday morning. 

Youth Killed in 
A Belleville girl rer 

conscious and in sere OU sc 
dition in the intensive care 

¢ar in w 
senger Ww 

early Su 
struck a 
Highway 

Tickets $2.4 
Atauable a: T 

unit of Kingston General Hos 
accident 

in 

a.m Sanday. 
Thefdriver of the French- 

mace car. Bert Mywaart, 19. 
sen of Mr. and Mrs, Marten 
Mywaart. RRS, Belleville, was 
killed instantly. 

Candidates In Brighton 
BRIGHTON (Staff) 

yoters 

today 

will 
> grill the rid- 

ee candidates for the 
clection 

two questionand-answer ses 
sions at the high school here. 

don the eastbound lane of the four-lane section of 

in 

The newspaper says the docu- 
ment notes Canada has a need 
for an anti-submarine warfare 
aircraft and that the best on the 
market is Lockheed’s Orion. 

“The Canadians should be 
told to stop the game of sccing 
how much ‘sourcing™ they can 
get in return for the ASW (ant 
submarine warfare aircraft),” 
the memo is reported to say 
“If the” Lockheed planc ts 
bought it would close the gap 
under the defence production 

Crash 
er passenger, Edward 

Sargen , son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Sargent of Ottawa, 
sustained a fractured arm 
and has been released from 
haspital. 

so. 
Revenue Minister Gray made 

his announcement about the 
auto pact at an cconomic con 
ference in Toronta last Thurs 
day. He said Canada would 
refuse to make “one sided con 
cessions” in return for the with: 
drawal Of the l0por-cent import 

surcharge. 
On Friday. 

uve: Liberal candidate Glenn 

Cole and NDP candidate Art 

Cockenmll will be facing ques. 

tions fielded by East North- 

umberland Secondary School ” Muniste 
students in the afternoon be- Prime Minister 

sharing plan by $250 million or | 

old and Ralph McLeod, Floyd 
Foster, Kenneth Lawrence 

and Dennis Green. 

MRS. WILLIAM HENRY 
ALFROD 

The funeral of Mrs. Isabel 
Alford was held Monday from 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Home to St. Paul’s Anglican 
Church at Roslin where ser 
vice was conducted by Rev. 
Virgil Earle. Interment was 
in St. Paul's Cemetery 

Bearers were Robert Cold 
en. Michacl. Horrigan, Ted 
Wilson, Clare Cockins, Wil 
liam Buckley and Andrew Va 

tour. 

Donald Lee 

Following a brief illness, 
Mrs, Elizabeth Kate (Lizzie) 
Lec, widow of George Lee, 
RR 4, Madoc, died Monday in 
Belleville General Hospital. 
She was in her 8ith year. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

George Davidson, she was 
born in Marmora township 
and had lived at Cobalt be- 
fore moving to the Madoc 
area 6) years ago 
She was a member of St. 

John the Baptist Anglican 
Church, Madoc. 
She is survived by six daugh- 
ters, Miss Isobel Lee, Sur- 
ling; Mrs. G. (Bertha) Year 
wood, Campbellford; Miss 

Sports Enthusiast 

Martin at home, and two sis- 
ters, Coby Mywaart of Brant- 
ford and Catharina, of Toron- 
to. 

The funcral will be held: 
Wednesday from the Thomp- 
son Funeral Chapel to St, Ma- 
ranatha Church Church for 
service at 2 p.m. conducted 
by Rev. Evert Gritter. Inter- 
ment, Belleville Cemetery. 

CHARLES PARM 
Cannifton Road, 

Driends are invited to call at the’ 
Weaver Funeral Home, 77 Second 
St. Campbeliford. Funeral services 
will be held in the Funeral Home 
on, Wednesday, October 13° at 2 

Reverend W. C. MeBride of- 
ficwat ng 
--taterment Beth:! Cemete: el 
doa Tewnship. fenoe 
Maw AART, Bert — Of RR. S Belle 
vite, Ontario, suddenly at Betleville 
General Hospital on Sunday, Oc- 
lover 10, 3971, in his 20th year. Dear 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marten My- 
“oeort Dear brother of John of Lon- 

Ontario, Martin, st home, Mist 
of Brantf.:¢, Catharina of 

to. T ‘ 
‘te, Mywaart .e resting at the 

Thompron Funeral Chapel. 38 Ever- 
etl Street, Betlev le. Funeral sere 

A retired catlte drover and | vices willl be held on Wednesday, 
well known throughout the ru 
ral Quinte district. 
Parm, 

three months. 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 

Parm, Mr. Parm was born in 
Toronto, but had lived most 

Charles 
390 Cannifton Road, 

died- this morning at Belle- 
ville General Hospital, He was 
in his 78th year and had been 
in failing health for the past 

Ov.oter 13 at Maranatha Christian 
Re‘ormed Church. 72 Orchard Dave 
for wervice at 2 pm. Rev. Evert 
Gi ter officiating. 

Interment Belleville Cemetery 
Memorials to the Canadian Bible 

Society would be appreciated 
012-2 

PARM. Mr. Charles — Of 390 Can- 
nmifton Rd. at Belleville General 
Hospital on Tuesday morning, Oc- 
toler 12. 1971, im is 78th year, Dear 
son uf the late Mr. and Mrs. Os- 
borne Parm Be.oved husband of 
Ruth Johns Dear father. of Wiliam 
Oorre = Parm. Richard 

a 

; 
Trudeau told the Commons thatfy ‘ e 

|_ mo 

Russell Rowe, the incum ioe a special assembly ; changes in the pact could not be u ers eizure of his hfe in the Belleville | parm. oth of Belleville. Dear be 

——— uring the evening the high ‘ ( area. ther Of dirs. William Chasione Ta 
considered a ibargaining, “pein” He Ie survived by his wife, | oti etter Mee Baten idee 

Ballet 

school auditoirum will be because tne agreement effects 
» for the day's second approximately 25 per cent of 

ton will chair a bearmt ses Canada to climinate embargoes 

Well known throughout the 

teur Softball Association, Don 

heart attack. 

lived all his life in the city. 

the former Ruth Johns, two 

Mrs. Wilham (Charlotte) 

Beleville 
Ikan end Jane and survived by one 
grvat grandchild . 4 é 

Notional confrontation with the lec: Canadian goods sold in the U.S. Quinte area for his actiwe in Bom in Befleville, he was sons. Wilkarm Osborne Parm |" nr. ‘Pare is resting at the Jobn 

torate, From 7.30 to 9 p.m., The Chicago Tmbune also terest in sports, and former the son of Mis. Ethel Lee and and Richard Albert’ Parm. re oe Tmnaral Hewes poet 
dfs 

: . . i 1 

CJBQ newsman Mike Bees: says the memorandum urges president of the Ontano Ama the late George Lee and had — both of Belleville. two Sa heid in the Chapel on Thursday, 
nm Ocvwober 

Arno’ Dunlop officianng 

sion to which the general pub: on imports of used aircraft and ald Vincem Joseph Patrick He worked for many years dail. Toronto and Mrs. E. [interment Elmwood Cemetery 

hie _is invited. criticizes the government for Lae, 8 North Park Street. as a label designer at. the (Susan) Pigden of Belleville, qe O1D2t 

of Each candidate will be per- prowding “‘subsidies” to M: died suddenly at his home on former J. and J. Cash Lid, two grandchildren and OFF | pergixt — At Trenton Memorial 

mitted a five-minute introduc: chelin, the giant French tre Sunday. He was in tus 58th in Bellev:tte and at the great grandchild. — 4g | Mopital on Saturday, Oct. 9. 1971. 

tory statement of his party's manufacturer, which is aiming year of his death was a ¢ he funeral will be Held [:Aifanwies, Pedgent: Beloved Naibane 

C d poheies before questioning its products at US. markets Mr Lee was watching tele employee at the Canadian Thursday from the John it. 

and a from the audience begins {rom a Canadian base. vision when he suffered a Armed Forces biise at Tren- Bush Furicral Home with ser | [a 
ton vice in the chapel at 1:30 | 3 

PRESENTS EXCERPTS FROM 
5 5s emcueh - p.m. conducted by the Rev. [Joreph A. Pregeat. Also survived 

He was keenly interested in Arnold Dunlop. Interment, | by 6 srandchildren. Age 2 ears 

@ SWAN LAFE 
@ SLLEPING BEAUTY 

© GISELLE 

PLUS 3 MODERN BALLETS 
@ AUTUMN SONG 

@ EH! 
@ FANDANGO 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

a Two Rochester Couples 
Rescued from Sailboat 
POINT TRAVERSE (Staff) A weekend resident at Point Fishermen 

all sports and served a term 
sident of the OASA. He 

» a member of Holy Rosary 
ch and also belonged to 

t Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans’ Association. 

Aside from his mother, he 
is survived by his wv 

Elmwood Cemetery 

MRS, ALBERT CLIFTON 
MacDONALD 

Brampton — Belleville 
In failing health for the past 

Lillie Olive Mac 
Donald, widow of Albert Chi | 
year, Mrs 

Woever Funeral Home, Trenton. Re~ 
quiem High Mass was offered in 

on St Peters Church. Trenton 
Treedss, Oot 32 «ft 10 am, 

: ment Moun: Calvary Ceme- 

“IN MEMORIAM 
| SMANNIN — In loving memory ot 
a descr 

paved away Oct. tf, 1967 a Se fe rd 

PALMER ROAD. BELLEVILLE | : Keith Spatfo ‘ eee : : : 

z a — Two couples from Roches Traverse. Jack Taylor of and Larry Spafford brough former Ruth Salts y. two ton MacDonald. of Bran + | Wher ‘evening shades are falling, 

BER 19 — 8:30 P.M. ter, New York. were rescucd — p, I a ‘ Z "aon, Frank of Plainheld and -died Sunday in Peel Memor | And we sit in quiet alone. 

ort Hope, was the first to the sadors ashore and later Redert of Belleville, and two ial Hospital, She was in her if pa Say. cout. Gone Inemee on TUESDAY, OCTO 

A S RESERVED 
or Citizens ', Price. 

reie TY Quinte 

by Point Traverse fishermen 
Saturday morning whtn ther 
sailboat ran aground on near 

by Gull Bar 
The Southwind, a 

notice the sauors’ plight and 

he promptly notified the Tren: 

ton air-sea rescue unit 

The Canadian coast $4 foot guard 

from Galoo Island, however, 
but arrived after fishermea 
had rescued the sathng party 

stranded near the Point Tra- 
verse light. Storm winds bat- 
tered the vessel to pieces 

towed in the wreckage of the 

Southwind, A tow truck drag 

ged the shell of the sailboat 
ashoc at Point Traverse 

was salvaged, The vessel) it 
sell was broken to pieces as 

she rested on Gull Bar. 

daughters, Mrs. Robert (Di 
ane) Nolan of Kingston and 
Mrs. Peter (Mary) Adamson 
of Peterborough. 

Funeral psider to Holy 
Rosary Caurch for mass 
10 a.m. Interment, St. Jame: 

Cemetery. 

B&kh year 
Born in Tyendinaga town- 

ter of stip. she was the 
Mr. and Mrs. W 

She was a member of Hollo- | fhy 

also belonged to the United | 
\ Prince Edward Club. 

ter. Mrs. 
White of Brampton. 

© She is survived by a daugh 
Donald (Pearl) | 

wo 

i Nemembered by husbaed Fred, 
| daventer Beth, son-in-law Allan and 
| eroncehildren| Ka.by, Wayne 
De aid. 

In lomag memory of «@ 
} 
jvomb — 

yawl, sailed by Mr. and Mrs was also alerted but report The Southwind reportedly A. brother Jack lives in and had lived in the Belleville Serr. husband and. father, Thomas 

David R. Cassara and Mr. and ed none of its boqtsyin the was built in 1995 and sul car West Palm Beach, Florida, area before moving to Bramp- | t2y yeas PS AY bea 

Mrs. C. Mauss. was bound for vicinity of =the «marooned ried canvas sails. Workers Toe funeral will be held — ton eight years ago | farher you are not, forgotten. 

Clayton, New York. from Ro sailors, A United States coast managed to recover her mo Wednesday from the O'Brien : SE Sten auc noaraMlinS tern 

chester when she became guard boat was dispatched tor and the instrument way Street United Church and | Av you steays were before cNever forgotten by wife Molly, 
ol and Ted. also Freda, Ro 

| i 
| SOUSS EEE A 

| who pasted away Oct 12, 1963> 
| As we loved you, 90 we miss you, 

eerie ete Raymond Unccd, ‘remembertd, onged for ale 
(Joyce) ‘aterhouse ; 
Lloyd White, both of B Bene remembesed By. htom, Dad 

, ton, and Oo great grand: ren, ind Steven. 
children. ~ | freer eae zr 

<=> SUPER SPRAY 
The funeral will be held | BBSC9e RRgg-) Sarees sae 

\ 
Wednesday from the John R. + & feats te 

DEODORANT 
Sug Be ist 1.49 

ALL DAY 

WEDNESDAY © 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

\9 

Bush Funeral Home with ser 
* 

vice in the chapel at 
conducted by Rev. 
Lamb, Interment, 
Cemetery, Shannonville. 

ray 

Siperior can now give you a better deal 
because we're mofe flexible. 

$50 to $5000 

2pm. | 

William 
Riverview | 

‘WM, ‘E. RILEY 
SS FHOTOGRAPAER LTD, 

f $63-s3206F 

Albert 

Dear grandfather of Wil 

14 at 1) pm. Reverend’ 

wife and mother Annie who 

and 

loving memory 
of a dear daughter Christine Mary 

Superior Finance 
pe lend you the money you need—no red tape 

2274, Front St. 962-9161 
Doily to 5:30 p.m. Thursday to 8:00 p.m. 

Other evenings by appointment 

46 Superior Offices to serve you 

i Point Traverse Shipwreck “i 
7 

\ /Broken as storm winds battered her on Gull The two couples aboard were rescued by the Point 
Bar in the “graveyard of Lake Ontario,” South- Traverse fishermen before their yacht was 

+ wind, a 44-fcot Rochester yawl was towed ashore brought in. = 
“Saturday by fishermen Keith and Larry Spafford. : by 

Prescription Pharmacy 
» THB HOMESO 5 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 



Nicholson Graduation 
Attracts Full House . 
Five years later, and all 

have gathered for what might 
be the last time as the gra- 

* duating class of Nicholson Col- 
lege joined together Friday 
in their commencement excr- 
cises. 

Hitch your wagon to a star 
was the theme cf the even- 
ing’s activities, accented by 
large sparkling card board 

suspended @ stars from the 
ceiling. 
There were 22 grade 13 grads 

to receive their honor diplo- 
mas while another 60 were 
awarded their ‘grade 12 certi- 
ficates. 
Awards were. the highlight 

of the evening as one alter 
another, over 21 awards were 
presented and another two On- 
tario Scholarships presented f 
to Francine Diot and Joseph 
Ho. 
Bursaries from the Catho- 

Ke Women's League of Belle- 

[Coming Events | 
LOYAL ORDER MOOSE 

ial Evening. Tonight, 8 o'clock. 
Barty Bird. 730 pm. Admission 

. 137 Church Street. 
Meer-Tues-tt 

ALL ALL CANDIDATES "f g RALLY: STIR- 
ling Theatre, Wednesda ¥ + October 13 

Everyone we! come. at fr p.m. Every paige) 

“hath, 8 PM. 

in Co 
ary Alliance Church, 
Moira Streets. Belleville. 
R. Misses White, 
MeMullen. “Anan Mr. 

Reverend 
Dougan. 
J. Jam- 

9-21 
—_—— - 

RUMMAGE SALE. OCT. 13TH. 
$o2s of Jacob Synigogue, 2 p.m. and 
7 Dm Ol>-2t 

N [ATIONAL BALLET | IN ; CONCERT 
performance. Centennial Secondary 
Schou. Tuesday, Oct. 1%h, 830 p.m. 

Ad on this pase. 
ce a O13-8t 

Approvals 
2nd and 3rd Mortgages 
Arranged in the Convenience 

Of Your Home 
LOW cost. You can ¢all to 10 p.m. 
today for helpful courteous sete 

Prompt Investment Corp. 
Toron 10. endl soey Street. 

MONEY - 
TALKS 

ist - 2nd or 3rd Mtge. 
Also 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 

Torento Funds Now 
Available For This Area, 

962-7444 
24 hours daily and 

weekends 

G, W. PRUE 
United Rity. Services 

‘Jt Front St, Belleville 

ville were given to Adele Gil- 
hooley and Janice Blaind. 
The Intelligencer award for 

highest standing in grade 13 
English was presented to Eli- 
zabeth Ann Jordan. 

The ~Rotery Club bursary 
was presented to Casey Ra- 
shotte and the Michael Glee- 
son Memorial Seapets was 
res to Christopher Cou: 

Chub Alouctte for. pro- 
ficiency in rench were 
awarded to Peter McCabe of 
Grade 12 and to Michael Mer- 
sereau of grade 11. 

Athictic: awards were pre- 
sented to Cheryl Kelly for 
performance in volleyball and 
to Christine Walsh for basket- 
ball. 
The award of The Order of 

Alhambra, Islam Caravan No. 
109 was presented to Milton 
McCrystal. 
The Hilda Collyer Bursary, 

sponsored through the Belle- 
ville Business and Profession- 
al Women’s Club was presen- 
ted to Linda Horan, 
Tne Belleville Federation of 

Musicians. presented Shelagh 
Granville an award for musi- 
cal proficiency while the 
sehclarship from Northern 
kigctric Company Limited 
was awarded to Christopher 
Couture. 
The Sistefs of Providence 

Award was presented to Deb- 
ova Schreider and the Belle- 
ville Kinsman bursary was ber. 

_ given to Paul Leg 
The Dr E. G. Kennedy 

Medical Scholarship was pre- 
“sented to Joseph Ho and the 

Belleville Real Estate prize 
was awarded to Randall Car- 
machacl for the highest stand- 
ing in commercial subjects. 
The Nicholson Catholic Col- 

lege Award wis presented to 
Mary Ann Lally and Mar- 
janne Ackerman and the Sis- 
tor Mary Matthew Memorial 
Award for science was pres- 
ented to Joseph Ho. 4 
The guest specker for the 

evening was the superintend- 
ent of separate schools for the 
area E, J. Neville. 

In his address to the gradu: 
ating students, he cautioned 
them to reach out for what 
you need and referred num- 
erous times to the star theme 
of the graduation. ~ 
“Perhaps you in.your gen- 

eration can do\better than we. 
your parents could.” 
Mr. Neville as he spoke to 
the class of not setting their 
sights too low. 
Tre valedictory address 

was given by Elizabeth Ann 
Jordan. 

“It was one of the parts of 
the evening that gave us par- 
ens a chance to relax with 
humor,” said a parent of one 
of the grads. 

Miss Jordan recollected 
times at parties and festivities 
in the school that she and 
nopefully all her classmates 
would remem 

“le you want to know anything more about the new Canada Savings 

Bonds call Mr. Trevor R. Dixon the resident manager for McLeod 

Young Weir in Kingston.” 

McLEOD, YOUNG, WEIR 
& COMPANY LIMITED « OFFICES ACROSS CANADA 

a Ready fora 
Wie 
touch? 

The new 
TOUCHSTONE telephone 

oft 

Meetings 7 
This Week 

Public and civic meet- 
ings this weck (Oct. 12+ 
Oct. 17) of which The 
Inteltigencer has received 
notice are: 

TUESDAY 
City council, 

bers, city hall, 
4pm. 

Hastirgs County Board 

ao 

in cham- 
Front St., 

of Education at board 
offices, 298 Bridge Street 
East, 7°30 p.m. 

Quinte District Labor 
Council, % p.m. in the 
Army. Navy,. Air Force 
hall, Front St. 

WEDNESDAY 
Belleville Public Utili- 

ties Commission, 9:15 a.m. 
in its offices, Front St. 
Thurlow Township Coun- 

cil, 10 a.m. at council 
chambers, Cannifton, 

Princey Edward County 
Board of Education, Bloum- 
ficid ofices, 8 p.m. 

Watson and Wiegand 

Architects 

219 Front St. 

Belleville 

Ontario 

962-8639. 

310 Bagot Street, 
Kingston, 

Phone 542.2370 

Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities since 1921 

HOMEOWNER 
LOANS 

26 HOUR APPROVAL 

Lew cost Ind and 314 mortgases 
Arranced tn the consenience of 
your home. You can call to 16 
p.m. today for helpful courtrous 

& ~ 
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365 Attend Ethni-fest 
A Greek fraternal organiza- 

tion AHEPA, staged an ethni- 
fest Sunday night, the first 
for the newly - formed assoc- 
jation in this district. 
The gala banquet, entertain- 

ment and dance was not con- 
fined to members of the Greek 
community here. Everyone 
was invited, and 35 came, 
including a group of Indians 
from Tyendinaga Reserve, the * 
candidates for Quinte riding 
inthe coming provincial elec- 
tion, a magician, and the re 
ligious. leader of Canada’s 
Greek community, 
Theodostos from Toronto. 
The bishop was an unex- 

pected visitor who moved 
among the crowd to mect the 

Bishop « 

members of the Greek “Ortho- 
dox faith present. 
A feature of AHEPA. hap- 

penings is the participation of 
children, and about 70 of 
them were on hand at Club 
Cedars for the entertainment 
arranged for them before the 
banquct. 

The Mohawk dancers. [rom 
Tyendinaga entertained first 
with their social dances. The 
16 youngsters were accom- 
panied by their teacher,’ Mrs. 
Lorraine Hill, Chief Earl Hill 

. and David Maracle, who chan- 
ted for the dances, 
A magician followed, to de- 

light the children with his 
tricks, and a special banquet 
was served for the youngsters 

FRANK LIGHT OF BARRIE, ONTARIO has 
been a Shell Heating Oil customer for more than 

l2 years. ® 

Here's how he feels about the 
convenience he enjoyssvith Shell: ‘To the there just 
isn't any other kind of heating. It's ecor omical, 
and the service we've had has just been terrific.” 

Mr. Light sud he 
rity he has with Shell heating service. “We know 

A. W. Hunter 

113 Cannifton Rd., Belleville 

sp and 

particularly likes the secu- 

before the adults sat down to 
eat. 

ters of Penelope was formed. 
Festivities continued until 

Earlier in the afternoon,» the carly hours of the mor- 
sessions of the fraternal or- 
ganization were held, and a 
women's auxiliary, the Daugh- 

Reserve Now 
For the first time in its 

history, Tyendinaga Mohawk 

Reserve will have its own 
full-time police constable. 
Richard Brant began his 

dutieS Tuesday ‘morning, en- 

, forcing all laws and acting as 
truant officer as well. 

Until Constable Brant’s ap- 
pointment, the reserve was 

‘ing. with Greek and conven 
tional dancing to music pro- 
vided by the Melody Men, 

.Has Constable 
under the jurisdiction of the 
RCMP. Now that the new con- ~~ 
stable has taken over law en- 
forcement on the reserve, he 
will draw upon the resources 
of both the Ontario Provincial 

The constable’s headquarters 
will be in the Band office 
opposite the fairgrounds, 

we've got a tank full of oil and it’s always kept 
full on a regular basis. If I were to build a new 
home tomorrow, there’s no doubt I would put in 
oil heat again.” 

There's a Shell agent near you 
who can give you the same kind of 
oil delivery service that Frank 
Light enjoys. 

Call him today. 

J. Kernaghan 
Grafton 

R. Pigden 
412 Durham St., Madoc 

Remember. 

When you were young % 
and trains were very special things 
that took you to very special places. 

Now it’s your children’s turn to 
Giscover the friendly, fascinating 

world of CN trains. 

Take yours on one. 

Soon. 

iS 

A. E. Bird 
R.R. 2, Carrying Place 

of fare plan savings including 
Family, Youth, Group and 65+ 
discounts. 

Check into them, 

Choice of good meals, beverage 
service and accommodations 
on most trains. 

ons And CN has a wide variety 

.. The next time you plana Cross Canada or just 
family tap, forget the family car. _ nip over to the next city. 
And go CN, the “Traveliving’ way. Enjoy complete relaxation. 

Sample CN tares and services 

In Belleville 
You can have it-now! 

Only Princess and 

DAVISON AND DAVISON 
Choose the colour you want 188 FRONT ST. “CANADIAN NATIONAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS” ™ “DIAL 962-3408 
(there's no extra charge) Contempra phones carry 
In the style you like. And no an additional monthly 
matter how many exten- premium. “YOUR CANADIAN NATIONAL CITY TICKET OFFICE” 

sions there are in your Phone us today at: a , ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
227 FRONT ST. “CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” DIAL 962-9201 

home, Touch-Tone service 962-2511. 
costs just $1.85 a month. 7" BelkCanada 
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incial Police D trate School Bus Passing L 
OPP Constable Brian Tur- highway such as this, cars are Jane highways with either a taken on Dundas Street East rear of the bus, children can - 

ner explained, ‘a consider- ~ required to stop on both sides painted — line or a — at perce Avenue, repre cross to the grassy median 
: * F of the bus. P cement centre section. Cars = sents ly situation where- i i 

vincial Police in Belleville's ssa Hotels et ac erets wil The second and third situa-, must also stop on this type in cars are not required to and wait for vehicles to pass 

district nine, the week of Oct. be made aware of. what todo tions, as. illustrated in the of highway. * stop in the oncoming lane. in the oncoming lanes of the 

2 to 15 has been designated if they mect buses with their centre photo, concern four- The third and last picture, While cars are halted at the four-lane highway. 

for Schvot Bus Weck. lights flashing.”” However, although motor- PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 

aiden aetewderies, Grenued tee meme te Doug Buston President of Tourist Association = S,2"¢ ot maint Be FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

With cooperation between 
the Hastings County Board of 
Education and Ontario Pro- 

school children and motorists, produced here illustrate the i i 
police pate wate bee four situations most often en- : : vad possi meg ttins ‘ : 
thousands of leaflets and in- countered. y Special) — J Arbuckle, who duri i under- CTORIA AVENUE 

formation, to all public schools Number one (left) features TWEED & al) Dous anes re K ae sh ge past Dn and oh gen ged Pe 60 VI A z AT CHURCH ST. 

in this area. Only the city of cars stopped on a two-lane Butson of Northbrook is the resents thé raed = 'heene hat the stepped - up adver: ots be followed 
Belleville and Trenton were highway, divided by broken new president of the Land district, was elected vice -  tising campaign which ex- «There is some Tesponsibil- DIAL 968-5735 

excluded because laws per- white lines. Although child- * Lakes Tourist Association, president for the coming year tended to newspapers and- jty for the motorist to stop 
taining to highway-school bus ren are supposed to wait for . cucceeding Roy Holtzhauer of at the association's mecting magazines had proved high- anyway,” Constable Turner 
traffic do not apply. the bus to move away before jcaladar, Mr. Butson repre- in Kaladar Community Hall. ly effective. noted. 
Laws requiring motorists to crossing the highway. “‘child- sents the Kaladar, North- Retiring president Holtz 

half for buses only apply might do anything.” the OPPs pinto district on the hauer reported that 20,000 
where speeds are more than officer said. With no sanc- ¥ x 

35 miles per hour. 2 tuary zone on a section of board of directors. brochures had been published 

——_—__—_—_—_—_—_} 

MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 

“PROGRAM 
1971-1972 

ie, EVENING COURSES — AWARDING 

ONTARIO CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

DESIGNED TO DEVELOP MANAGERIAL SKILLS 

COURSE OFFERINGS TIMETABLE 

EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION ......- ere Oct. 18 to Dec. 20 — Mondays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m, 

MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES .... Oct, 19 to Dec. 21 — Tuesdays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

COMPUTER CONCEPTS FOR MANAGEMENT . Oct. 19 to Dec. 21 — Tuesdays — 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

MARKETING MANAGEMENT ....- Sarorelesanes Oct, 20 to Dec, 22 — Wednesdays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. > 

PLANNING FOR PROFITS ......+-sse+++5 Oct. 20 to Dec. 22 — Wednesdays — 8:30 - 10:30 p.m, é 

WORK SIMPLIFICATION ......2.00++++++ Oct. 18 to Jan. 31 — Mondays — 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

The courses have been developed with busy working man- THESE COURSES ARE OFFERED IN CO-OPERATION 

ager in mind. They are generally 20-25 hours in duration, WITH — 
require no preparation or examination, and are intended to 

bring the participant up to date,jin the management tech’ @ INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT CLUBS 
OF CANADA 

Si s' 5 The Management courses use the case study method @ CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGE- 
which promotes discussion and utilizes cach individual's 
business experience. They have been developed by special- MENT 
ists, including lawyers, chartered accountants, manage- 
ment consultants, marketing authorities, and other pro- 
fessionals who are very close to the day-to-day problems " 
of the working manager. Y | INFORMATION : | 

PROGRAM INSTRUCTORS NOTE: This program will be limited to 25 per course on a 
g “first come first served basis”. 

@ Mr. J, Legate, B.Sc., E.E., P. Eng., Loyalist College. Pamphlets outlining“how the course will benefit you, and 
@ Mr. 3. Adams, Personnel Manager, Bata Footwear and the subject matter are available on request. 

»Bngineering Division. y 

@ Mr. E. Saltzman, B.A., Consulting in Data Processing. 

@ Mr. Paul Wall, B.A., Master of Business Administra. 
_ tion, LoyalistGolleze. LOYALIST COLLEGE 
@ Capt. R. Morgan, M.B.A...B. Comm., Staff Officer, Ac- aa 

counts and Finance, Air Transport Command H.Q. ? 

@ Mr. T. Curtis, Organization and Methods Officer, Un- Box No. 4200, Belleville, Ont, 
employment Insurance Comm. Phone: 613-962-9501 

f 

Comet PA. 
and you're. get on an early night. ahd 

; youhe just: AronoIng off 
and the telephone rings. 
and you stumble Aownstairs 

APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT IN PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT 

\ ays MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM : piesa, 

NAME © ccccccccinccccvccvccsccesicsccccesence Fs QO Effective Administration _ ~ = only to find Ics for her! 

COMPANY .essecessccccececessesececesescss © Management of Human Resources ol Wish : had. g 
: (0 Computer Concepts For Management : 

ADDRESS 2... cc ccc cece eccccccccsccseccs os . + 0 pry Ate Management 

POSITION Gc ecascocs deccscusunsaeebeucseeae 0 Planning for Profits 
OD Work Simplification ($15.00 Fee) 

¥ Check Course Desired 

dont 
Th exiension prone £ 

~~ 

BUS. PHONE: ....... sees HOME? oc cccccevee 

Send: to: Director of Extension 
: Loyalist College 

Box No. 4200 
Belleville, Ontario. > 4 

Bell Canada WE PLAN...to make your life easier 

' 

FEE — $30,00 (unless noted) 
Make cheque payable to | . ' % 
Loyalist College 

-LOVALIST ¢ GOLLEGE 
“ee 
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Ann Landers 

‘So Much For So Little in A World Lived in by So Many’ 
Dear Ann Landers: I remem- 

ber when girls owned one Sun- 
day dress and one pair of good 
shoes that were soled and re- 
soled until the upper gave out. 
There were no “teen-agers.” 
(That word was invneted 30 
years ago.) The transition from 
childhood to adulthood was not 
made easy with fads and fun. 
Young apprentices worked a 48- 
hour week for a modest sum 
and when they finished they had 
a lifetime trade. 
Today's youth has been pet 

ted, pampered plied with toys, 
bikes, transistors, cars, bou- 

Women’s Institutes 

tique fashions and spending 
money. They are overschooled 
and underworked. Despite the 
boom that resoundes from na- 
tionwide rock festivals, they are 
grossly out of tune. They know 
little of good music or literature 
or poetry. Their enemy is afflu- 
ence—not the hard-core wealth 
of the very rich, but the bounti- 
ful payeheque of the middle- 

. class, They wallow in sugar and 
spice and everything thrice. 
When the fun of youth fades 

and the years pile up, when in, 
dulgent parents are gone, what 
resources will be theirs? What 

PRINTED PATTERN 

RYLSTONE — Home ccon- 
omist for Hastings County. 
Mrs. Elaine Struthers was 
guest speaker at the October 
meeting of Rylstone Women’s 
Institute held in the Institute 
hall recently. 
The meeting was opened by 

the president Mrs. Jack Wat- 
son under the convenership of 
Mrs. Carl Reid convener for 
home economics and health. 
A number of business items 

were discussed including a de- 
cision to donate to Campbell- 
ford Memorial Hospital Aux- 
iliary for their annual bazaar. 
Mrs. Paul McKeown and Mrs. 
Maurice Owens were chosen 
to attend leadership course 
training school dealing with 
“The Knack of Sewing with 
Knits” to be held in Foxboro 
and Madoc im the near fu- 
ture. An invitation was read 
to attend a centennial tea at 
Hoards United Church on Oct. 
27. There was also a discus- 

sion on holding a rummage 
sale this fall and Mrs. Hector 
Arnold and Mrs. Wayne Wild- 
man were asked to arrange 
for the location and date avail- 
able. 

Mrs. Reid as convener took 
over the pregram and intro- 
duced Mrs. Struthers of the 
tirling Agricultural Office. 

who gave a most instructive 
talk on “Sewing with the New 
Fabrics”, She illustrated her 
talk with samples of scams. 
piping, stitching, pockets and 
$0 on, on the new stretchy 
fabrics. Two booklets regard- 

ing this subject were distri- 
buted and other materials 
shown. L 

On expressing thanks to the 
speaker, Mrs, Reid presented 
her with a small gift. 

Mrs. Maurice Owens and 
Mrs. Ellis Jones gave read- 
ings and Mrs. Eldon Ander- 
son conducted a contest on 
“Song and Story Titles", 

Fancy sandwiches, cheese 
and pickles were served by 
the hostesses Mrs. Hector Ar- 
nold and Mrs. Jaak Watson 
assisted by Mrs. Gerald Bar- 
num. 

eee 

SPRINGBROOK WI - 
BONARLAW — Mrs. Ger- 

ald Burkitt was hostess for 
the recent meeting of Spring- 
brook Women’s Institute when 
there was a splendid atten- 
dance of members and visit- 
ors. 

Mrs. W. J. Barlow gave a 
report of the bake sale. Dele, 
gates to the area conventign 
were appointed; also conven- 
ers for the canvass for the 
blind. 

Highlight of the meeting was 
an address by Constable Haw- 

“ley of the OPP which was 
most interesting to all cat 
drivers. An informative ques- 
tion and answer period follow- 
ed. 
Lunch consisting of fried 

chicken and rolls was served 
and a social time enjoyed. 

Next mecting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Cyril 
McKeown. 

Je filth 

inner strength to draw on in 
time of crises? What gifts to 
give the world? What legacy to 
leave to those yet unborn? Truc, 
elders have criticized “hopeless 
frivolous” youth throughout the 
ages, and the world has gone 
on, but has any gencration ever 
had so much for so little, in a 
world lived in by so many?— 
Masty Reader 
Dear Musty: You raise some 

provocative questions. Does 
‘anyone out there have answers? 
I'd like to see them. 

Dear Ann Landers: I'm 22, 

RTT 

; 

‘7, 

Ye Ph ll les 
fle LENS we) 

ANY 

THE BUTTERFLY 

single, female, no run-around, I 

work for a large company—a- 

bout 1,000 employces. The caget- 

eria is pleasant. and I eat there 
every day. I'm a friendly per- 

son and say hello to dozens of 
people whose names I don’t 
know, 
Saturday, I was shopping 

downtown. A cloudburst hit as I 
was waiting for a bus. A famil- 
jar face from the cafeteria 
pulled up in a nice car and 
asked if I'd like a lift. I. said, 
“Sure.”” and hopped in. 
When I got home Mom was on 

the front porch. She saw me get 
out of the car and asked who 
the man was. I told her I didn’t 

know his name. She blew her 
cork—lectured me for 15 min- 

utes about the dangers of riding 
with strangers. She almost 
called me a pickup, When Dad 
came home she told him, and I 
got. more of the same. Were 
they wrong? Please settle this, 
—Akron Passenger 

Dear AK: Yup, they were 
wrong. The man was not a 
stranger. He was a familiar 
face from the cafeteria. But 

BOUTIQUE * 
(Above O'Connor's ‘Jewel @dz) 

f OPEN 9 TO 3 DAILY 
FRI. "TIL $ (CLOSED WED.) 

Visit Us Soon, New Fall items 
Artiving Daily! 

FOR GUARANTEED 
RCA & G.E. SERVICE 

On TV and APPLIANCES 
PHONE 962-3401 

IRELAND'S 

Fall _ 
Specia f, 

ta 
7, 

Glorious 

olor 
8 —4"x5" 

COLOR: 

PORTRAITS 
“In a miniature album 

tax Included 

Reprints available at 
prevailing prices. 

William E. Riley 
PHOTOGRAPHER LTD. 

96 VICTORIA AVE. 268-5320 

AT 

Belleville Broadloom 
NORTH PARK PLAZA 

I % 

why didh’t you get his name 

when he gave you a ride? It 

would be nice to grect him per- 

sonally, between the macaroni 

and the chipped beef. 

Dear Ann Landers: Docs a 
landlady have the legal right to 
enter the apartments of her ten- 
ants when they are at work or 
away on vacation? None of us. 
has anything of great value— 
nor do we have anything to hide 
—but the idea that this old bat- 
tle-axe can come in whenever 
she feels like it and rummage 

. 

OUR MOST IMPORTANT 

PRODUCT IS 

“PERSONALIZED” SERVICE — 

FREE ESTIMATES UNDER NO OBLIGATION 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

PRINTED PATTERN | 
“WAIST SIZES 23-31" 

Master the Art of Mixing 
With Fall’s_ Newest Skirts 

Skirt It — That's the newest-way to go places this fall! H 

1. Team a patch-pocket classic with all the tons and jackets in | 
your closet. 2. Button a belter beauty over shirts and ribbed | 
turtlenceks. 3. Zip a sleck skirt as high (or low) as you like 

over a jumpsuit. The McMullen peopte are masters of sports: 
wear-miaing, so naturally’ Printed Pattern M211 has the newest 

shapes and neatest details in fashion. Sew all three skirts in 

knits, tweeds, Mannel, camel hair; velveteen, corduroy. 
Printcd Pattern MZt1 is available in New Misses’ Waist 

Sizes 23, 24, 25'2, 27, 29. 3) inches. Waist size 25'2 inches, skirt 
with patch pockets, requires ¥H yards 54-inch fabric. 

Send ONE VOLLAR for Printed Pattern M211 to THE 

INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT ST. W., TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, 
Pattern Department. Please print plainly; YOUR NAME, 
ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax. 
1971 FASHION PREDICTIONS —- lengths, looks, drama in 

NEW 1971 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK! Dresses, costumes, 
scparates, pantsuits, Includes — How To Fit Pants Profession- 
aily, Hc coupon -- apply to any $1 pattern in Book, Send He, 

INSTANT FASHION BOOX! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize flaws, 
aveid mistakes. 128 pages, hundreds of pictures, $1.00. 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tomorrow 
what you start sewing today. 500 ilinstrations. Only $1.00. 

NOTICE! 

Quinte Tennis Club Members 
Effective Tuesday, October 12, 1971, the courts 

will be closed for the scason. 

BELLEVILLE RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

Diapers 
4545 Add 4 cup Baking Soda to | 
SIZES soak-water—keeps disper pail 

10%.20% fresh. To soothe skin irritations 
and diaper rash add 2 table- 
spoons to baby's bath 

Half Size Flare 

by Lorna feos 
‘You most fashionable Mare 

swings soft and low -. the re 

sult of simple front pleats. 

True autumn and w.nter flat- 
tery in crepe. flannel. wool, 

New Roll up We ae est in aes | evstom PuRmrense 
a iY ?- ~ 2. 2 . 

16%, 182, 2a. Size 14"z (bust | your sleeve | Z 293 — = 

37) takes 2 yds. S4in. fabric : omer Victoria AVe.. | 

Seventy five cents (5c) in to save a life... | Belleville | 

| 

1 

| 
coins (no stamps. please) for | 
each pattern add 15 cents | 

for each pattern for first - 
class mailing and special hand 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 

size, name, address, style 

number. 

NEXT CLINIC 

THURSDAY, OCT. 14th 

145 TO 4:30 P.M. 

F 6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. 
Send order to Anne Adams. } 

care of The Intelligencer, Pat CLUB CANARA 

| 

| 

tern Dept.. 62 Front St. W.. ——— 
“Toronto 1, Ontario. | 

REAL ESTATE. K 

HOW LONG SHOULD IT 

TAKE TO SELL A HOUSE ? 

4 
ho ‘a 

a r 

FD McKINNEY 
3. r. McKinney 

Kealty Ltd. 

It may take only a few days or it may take months While 
some “luck” may be involved, it ts usually intelligent planning and 
consistent effort that makes the difference 

All properties have a range of potential buyers who are “right” 
for them and if they are correctly appraised and presented to 
those buyers, pleasing results may follow. 

Of course some homes sell more readily than others because. 
of natural advantages. They may have a style or be in an area 
that is currently in demand so that the number of potential buyers 
is much greater than for other properties. 

But even if this Is not the case, a competent Realtor will rec- 
ognize the property’s most saleable points and feature those in 
his selling efforts. His task Is to find the buyer seeking (hose par- 
ticular features. gilt 

Home buyers can’help themselves by following the Realtor’s 
suggestions as to decorating or alterations. Perhaps a property's 
“good points’? can be considerably enhanced at modest cost. As 
an outside expert in the marketing of homes he is in the best 
position to guide the home owner, 

A La VOGUE 
BEAUTY SALON 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ADDITION OF - 

LINDA HADLEY 
BA (Formerly cs 

TO WELCOME LINDA AND HER CUSTOM ERS 

WE OFFER THESE SPECIALS 

THURSDAY OCT. 7th to OCT. 28th 

BODY PERMS: “sow” = 11.95 
pee “Sow 8.95 

* Reg. 10.50 

NOW PERM CURL. 7.95 
STREAKS 9.95 

$ \ 7 
PHONE FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 

338 FRONT STREET 968-5789 

Reg. 13.50 

Now 

BELLEVILLE 

BUY IT NOW 

Your pew mink . 
. Sealshin, ete. 

Beauty and watgith 
A deposit will hold » choice 

Mdkley 

& SIMPSONS 

Lay-Away 

a Timex Now 
aos 

Christmas © 

Guaranteed for 1 year 

hy 

One of the most sought-after gifts — 

a Timex watch. It’s now that you 

have the widest range of styles. It's 

now that you can take advantage of 

expert sales help. Let our lay-away 

Plan work for you. A small down 

payment holds any Timex ‘til Christ- 

mas. */ 
~—— 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. ;: 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

.. persian 

FURS ! ‘ 
i) 

a 

for 

Timex 

4—Jewelry 

-SEARS / 

STORE HOURS 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 
Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. 

SHOPPER a 

Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 

| TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily” 

Administration & Service 966-3661 

desk papers, clothes closets (not 
to mention refrigerator), makes 
usimad, 
We don't want to move, $0 

don’t suggest it. The Jocation is 
ideal and the price is right. x 
What do you say?—The Triplets ae 
Dear Trip: The landlady has by Ly 

the legal fight to have a key to 
your apartment in case of emer- 
gency—(fire, flood, etc.) but she 
hes no right to enter unless’ 
there is an emergency. “Some 
leases say so. If yours doesn’t, 
perhaps it should—before y 
sign it next time. ~ 

around in the bureau drawers, | 

F 
E 

(3 

_ 968-8574 
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POINTS 

FOR 

PARENTS j 
By |] 

44444 

ao RF Pr fe) Zz 

Sometimes it seems aslif teen-agers ask for parental 
advice or ali simp! 

them. Actua’ 
the young need a soundin 
the pros and cons Of a su' 

agreeing wit 

their own decisions, 

Vy for the purpose 
lly, 

f dis- 
this is not the case. Often 

board, someone to’discuss, 
ject to help them come to 

Kitchen Tested Recipes ~ 

Successful Living 

Weight Losers Are Really 
By DORIS CLARK 

A member of Canadian Cal- 

_orie Counters reports that’ 

the more she put into her 

branch activitics the more 

she got out of it — or off her. 

She lost 52 pounds in seven 

months, 
A doctor addressed one 

branch on causes of obesity. 
He took no stock in dict pills 
nor in the practice of omitting 
certain foods. Stressed that 
adults find it difficult — well- 
nigh impossible — to change 

their eating habits, and felt 
that weight loss could only be 

obtained by cutting down on 

, 

Fresh Flavor of Delicacy Retained 
By MARY MOORE 

An all Canadian company 

in New Brunswick is picking 

and packaging and freezing 
fiddleheads for consumption 

by Canadians. They have per- 
fected their technique to such 
a high degree that all of the 
fresh flavor of this gourmet 
delicacy is retained. : 
Fiddleheads are indigenous 

to the Maritimes. They grow 
in wet soil on riverbanks 
that have flooded and reced- 
ed and are cut by local folk 
—often Indians — when their 
litle curled heads appear 
through the soil. They are 
rushed to the plant in_Flor- 

/ TUESDAY j 

Dinner Menus 
Slics¢ Leftover Turkey: 
Scalloped Potatoes; Broc- 
coli, Relish Trey: Celery. 
Olives. Cranberry Sauce: 
Chilled Watermelon or Can 
taloups: Tea. 

Black Crinkle 
Blue Crinkle 
Brown ‘Suede, Price .. 

' | Sucde, Brown. Price ., 16.00 \ 

enceville, “New Brunswick 

and flash frozen and packed 

in jig time. Add these deli- 

cacies to your freen veget- 

able file for guest occasions. 

' FIDDLEHEAD GREENS 
Buy a 10-02, pkge. frozen 

Fiddichead Greens. Bring 34 
cup water to boil with '2 tsp. 
salt. (Add ‘2 tsp. sugar if de- 
sired.) Tip in unthawed fiddle- 
heads. Cover. Bring to boil. 
reduce heat to simmer and 
cook until thawed and barely 
tender, Do not overcook, (See 
rules for cooking vegetables 
below.) Drain, add butter and 
serve tO appreciative guests. 
Wonderful. 
LESSON IN COOKING 
GREEN VEGETABLES 
In some of the older recipe 

books it is suggested that add- 
ing baking soda to green ve 
getables will enhance their 
color. These were written be- 
fore it was known that the 
baking soda, being an alkali, 
destroys both the ascorbic 
acid (vitamin C) and food fla 
vor acids by neutralizing 

them. The color, flavor and 

vitamin C of these vegetables 

is best retained by cooking in 

a small amount of boiling. 
sakted water with the lid on 
until just done and a hint of 
crispness remains. 

Unfortunately too many pco- 
ple use too much water on 
their vegetables, cook with- 
out a lid and overcook, Mast 
of the same people will tell you 
that they enjoy Chinese focd 
due to the color and crispness 
of the vegetables. The salted 
water should be boiling in the 
sauce pan before the veget 
ables are added. In this way 
the pot, too, is hot and the 
water may be brought quick- 
ly back to the boiling temp 
erature. Then reduce the 
heat to prevent the vegetable. 
pieces from knocking against 
cach other and destroying 
texture. But do keep the wa 
ter boiling. High heat will not 
raise the temperature. It just 
hastens the formation of 
steam. 

End of today’s lesson 

food in general, and counting 

calories, a : 

(Wouldgst this require chan- 

ging the worst habit of all — 
eating too much? Our Simple 

Reducing Diet. which limits 

not eating, but food selection, 

has chalked up a lot of tri- 
umphs,) 

One successful weight loser 

received a lovely bikini from 

her husband as a gift, In one 
branch people who held their 
weight received a special 5 
C's colfee mug. 

In another group a winning 
loser was awarded a wooden 
lazy Susan — and in yet: an- 
other, a member of-a group 

who turned out to be a put- 
on instead of a take-off had 
to wear a four-inch-tall pink 
{elt elephant for a week. 
The girls have a lot of fun. 

And that helps you lose weight 
too, believe it or not, 

eee 

* Dear Doris: What a pleas- 
ure it was to read your ad- 
vize to the mothers of rebel- 
lious daughters! I too had 

a beatiful young plant to tend 
and encourage the - growth 

of. IT must admit it was not 
always easy, because the high 
winds of those rain, hail and 
slect storms were sometimes 
pretty hard to weather, 

But together we mastered 
them and now that my own 
litle plant is fully grown, has 
bloomed beautifully and is 

starting a little plant of its 
own, it gives me great picas 

ure to recall a particular sen 
tence of a letter from her in 
which she said, “It's hard to 
put into words My,-apprecia 
tion for work done through 

love. as yours was.” A 

Happy Grandmother - to — be 
Dear Happy: Congratula 

tions! So glad you enjoyed 
our thought about children be 

LIPSON'S 
» WEDNESDAY 

SPECIALS 
36 Inch Flannelette 

Wide choice of colors, patterns and de- 
signs. Regular 49c per yard. Now only 
2 yards for the low price of 

Ladies’ Stretch Terry 

2:9]: 
Pyjamas 

Canadian made, machine washable. no-iron 
zipper front. Sizes § and M only tn host of 
plain and striped shades. Reg. 6.95 

Men's Corduroy Robes 

Tailored style of fine wale corduroy, in red, 
blue and green . 
Sizes S.M,L. and XL 

. With tie style belt. 
Reg. 6.95 

Men's 12” Rubber Boots 

Big burly rubber boots, heavily cleated red 
rubber sole, solid heel. Cotton net lining 
Sizes 6 to 12. 

Pe) 2.88 
Ladies’ Dress & Duster Clearance 

End of lines clearance, broken sizes small, 
medium and large. Large 
Regularly priced to 6.95 

Blended Blankets 

Norman blanket . . . 

color choice 

imperfects of famous 
Beaumont blankets. Regularly priced at 3.97. 
You can save $1.03 

Milady Pillow Cases 

Finished size 42° x 33", in fine cotton muslin. 

Special 

Girls’ Slack Clearance 

Fall weight, broken sizes 7 to 14 in lot in 
patterns, checks and plain shades ., 
of colors. Reg. to 3.98 

Boys'’-Pant Clearance 

194 

“End of line clearance, including denims, 
drills, chino and dress flannels, lined and 
unlined. Reg. to 3.98. Sizes 8 to 16 ... “ba 

Women’s Full Fashioned Acrylic Cardigans 

Buy One al 5.77 

ing like plants, needing gentle 
_encouragemnte without too 
much ‘push’ or punishment; 

and friendly talk instead of 

temper. 
see 

Dear Doris: I have been in- 

vited to a wedding, or at least 
to the church service only. 
What is expected as far as a 
gift is concerned? I have al- 
ready attended a shower, — 
Co-Worker 

Dear Co-Worker: Let your 
conscience be your guide. 
You are not expected to send 
a wedding gift when you are 
just asked to the ceremony. 
Since you have already given 
a shower ‘gift this might well 
satisfy, your urge to make 2 

~ friendly gesture. 
Confidential to Lonely With- 

out Him: Since you don’t get 
4n answer when you ask out- 
right how this boy feels about 

you, why keep asking? As- 
sume that he doesn’t want to 
hurt you by admitting that he 
isn't serious, If he were really 

enthusiastic, he'd say so. 
Asking such a question is 

poor business anyway. Send 
20 cents and a stamped, self 

addressed envelope for a copy 

\ 

Winners 

' 

é me ; 
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GET IN SHAPE NOW 

FOR FALL & WINTER 

FASHIONS My! 

@ Qualified Personal Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious Salon Area 

@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 

@ Miss Rene's Can Get You Down 
2 Dress Sizes In A Month, 

@ Come and Inspect Our Facill- 
ties. : 

* of my leaflet “What Is Love?” 
j eee 

There is helpful Canadian 

> literature which may shed 

light on your problem. Ask 

Doris about it. 

STUDENTS 1% PRICE 
(Limited Time Only) 

LUMBERS STUDIO 
BABY OF THE WEEK 
Something new! For those who 

want good natural color por- 
traits of their children under 12, 
we are offering ‘Econocolor 
Portraits’. Choose from a sel- 
ection of poses. Econocolor 
prices are less than our black 
and white prices. Phone Lum- 
bers Studio at 962-5954 for in- 
formation and prices. 

Meet litle Christine, the 9- 
months old daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Ron Fox of Belleville. 

PHONE MISS RENE’S NOW 968-5022: 

BRING A FRIEND 

MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE (PARK PLAZA) 968-5022 

_ MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — SAT. 9 a.m. + Noon 

Cherney’s has it!—with all - 
the features you will ever need! 

Ulera-Violet lemp 
Gives sunshine fragrance to 
every load... 

out outdoor fading. 

End of Cycle Signal 
Solids to tell yourclothes are 
ready to be removed when they 
look their best, Prevents re- 
wrinkling. 

WHILE STOCK LASTS 

> More features’ you won't want to miss! @custom dry system @permanent press care @ tumble press con 
trol @flexible timed drying @temperature selections @lighted interior @ finished ggard control @knit-set- | 

~ ting @illuminated work surface ~@ porcelain enameled top. 

Inglis — most wanted by most women in Canada. 

in any season, 
any climate. Clothes dry fresh 
and sweet as all outdoors with- 

Drying thef’s quiet os 8 whisper 
The new jarger drum and vari- 
able baffle allows clothes plenty 
of room to tumble freely. The air 
is moved by a large 16-blade fan 

Two-Pesition Hamper — 
Can be ned part way to form 
a hand rFothes chute — or when 
opened flat becomes a handy 
shelf, Keeps clothes off floor. that moves a large volume of air 

v without typical dryer roar. 

hint ocrece Z 
No awkward, uncomfortable 
stooping and bending to clean 
this extra-large lint screen 
that’s built into dryer top. It's 
easy to remove, clean and re 
Place. 

Fits easily into place, permits 
fast drying without tumbling. 
Great for tennis shoes, wool 

...yes, it's the 

Inglis 

Top of 
’ p ; 

Line 
now ata 

e 

special 
e 

low price ! 
This 1971 model Inglis “Royal” | 

Top-of-the-line Dryer has all the 
features you will ever need! 
Choose Avocado or Gold (at a 

price much less than white). It will | 

brighten up your wash day! Hurry 

—stock is limited at this low price, 

‘ 

FUN FOOTWEAR_FROM 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED_ 

255 FRONT ST. " BELLBYVILL 
, Where the right fit means more than Just the right size: 

1 ow 

_f Sioa 
FURNITURE WORLD. 

9.1] Get Another for 22... ccs cece eee ees 
Shop’til 9 p.m. hurs, & Fri, 

Shop 'til 9 p.m. Thurs, &¥F ri, 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

| 968-5563 
‘WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE” 



Prime Minlster Pierre Trudeau signs auto- 
graphs and chats with two of several young people 
outside a Winnipeg radio station Saturday. The 
prime minister appeared on an /open-line radio 

Warnings May Have to Be Issued 
For Seven Million Chevrolets 
DETROIT (AP) — Wamings 

may be issued in the near fu- 

“ture on some seven million 
19€3-to-1969_ model Chevrolets, 
says a United States ‘govern- 

ment official. 
Douglas W. Toms, director of 

the national highway traffic 

safety administration, sald iq an 
interview with the Detroit News 
that his investigators have been 
studying reports of rusting 
frames in 1963 Chevrolets and 
ergine mount failure in 1966-to- 
1969 Chevrolets, 
Toms said such a warning 

could lead to a recall order by 
the company. 
General Motors said it has 

been checking on reports of 
rusting and engine mount fail- 

ure, A spokesman declined fur- 

ther comment, however, on the 

reported mount defect. 

Toms said his investigators 

have been studying a complaint 
from Connecticut about “‘dan- 
ferous corrosion” on 1965 Chev- 
rolet frames. He said because of 
that investigation, “it looks like 
there will have to be a con- 
sumer information warning on 
these cars.” 
Toms added: “It looks like 

there has been a fairly high fail 
ure rate from frames rotting 
out by the back wheels. This 
happens where the rear axle 
contro! arms are attached to the 
frame.” 

Without the axle in place. the 
brakes ard transmission ordi- 
narily fail to work and often 

~? 
, 

WILL BE OPEN ON: 

p> 

Be.) 

ONTARIO 

ONTARIO FORM 418 

NOTICE OF HOLDING AN 

ADVANCE POLL 

program before his scheduled address to the® 
Ukrainian-Canadian Congress at night. 5y 

(CP Photo) aed 

there is a crash, Toms reported. pairing the problem. 
He said there have been po sary. 

deaths reported due to such 
problems, but there “have been 
some very serious accidents 
with complete loss of control.” 

A General Motors spokesman 
said its engineers believe heavy 
use of salt on wintery roads 
caused the rusting. He said the 
firm has developed a visual 
inspection method to check for 

damage and has a means of re- 

WIRING SUPPLIES 
For Coase Oxners 

FINKLE ELECTRIC | 
Ltp. 

334 Pinnacle St. 

— FREE PARKING — 

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF 

QUINTE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A POLL, FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECEIVING TITE-BALLOTS OF 
VOTERS WHO EXPECT ON THE DAY FIXED FOR POLLING, TO BE ABSENT FROM AND UNABLE 
TO VOTE IN THE POLLING SUBDIVISIONS FOR WHICH “THEIR NAMES APPEAR ON THE: LISTS, 

SATURDAY and MONDAY 
THE 16TH AND 18TH OF OCTOBER, 1971. 

FROM 12A.M. Until 9 P.M. Daylight Saving Time 
AND 

ON. EACH OF THE TWO DAYS - 

Lions Club Building, Corner Station & Stokes Streets, Belleville 
Mrs. H. Yorke, 51 Ritchie Avenue, Belleville 
Mr. Roly Whitley, 48 Ist Avenue, Trenton 
Mr. George Montgomery, 9 Trent Strect, Frankford. 

DATED AT 381 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILE, ONTARIO. 

AT 

THE BALLOT BOX OF BOXES WILL BE OPENED AT THE ‘SAID PLACES AND THE VOTES COUNTED 
AT 8 P.M. Daylight Saving Time OCTOBER 2ist, 1971. 

ONLY YOU CAN 
GIVE THE GIFT 

NEXT CLINIC 
THURSDAY, OCT. 14th 

1:45 TO 4:30 P.M. 
6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. 
CLUB CANARA 

WINNIPEG (CP) - Prime 
; ©Minister Trudeau’ placated 

Ukrainian Canadians during an 

eight-hour visit to Winnipeg Sat- 
urday 
The prime minister was en- 

thusiastically received by dele- 
gates to the Ukrainian Canadian 
Congress. when he indicated he 
will discuss the treatment of po- ~ 
litical prisoners in the Ukraine 
with Soviet Premier Alexci Ko- 
sygin, who visits Canada later 
this month. 

At the conference, Mr. Tne 

if neces- 

tomy Seve 
stg Sonn 
imitz 

comy S00 

TOOTHPASTE 
TRUE SAVING 

93° 

TRUE SAVING 

un ie aad 

pressed when he departed from 
his prepared speech and prom- 
ised to convey to Mr. Kosygin 
representations from students 
who had held a four-day hunger 
strike to protest treatment of 
political prisoners in the 
Ukraine, 
As a result of a mecting with 

the students before his speech, 
Mr. Trudeau told delegates at 
the congress banquet he will 
make “certain representations” 
to Mr. Kosygin if he receives an 
agreed-upon letter from the stu- 
dents suitably outlining their. 

trp. Seoe. 
rear) 

TRUES 

TAMBLYN 
DRUG STORES 

atle: Tae 

“rs cone from Tamblyns regular 
selling price...Honest Value and a 

TRUE SAVING. 

rr I 
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Trudeau Promises Ukraini nians 

. He Will Ask About Prisoners 
ter, said he understood Mr. Tr 
deau had agreed to make repre- 
sentations on a “humanitarian 
basis” in the case of Valentyn 
Moroz, an imprisoned Ukrainian 
intellectual, 

In his prepared speech; given 
to a group which has in recent 
years voiced fears that an em- 
phasis on bilingualism may de- 
stroy other cultures in Canada, 
Mr. au said the establish- 
ment French as the sccond 
olficial language with English 
will help cultivate use of other 
languages, 

deau outlined a program to de- grievances. In erga sed recognition for 
velop Canada’s ethnic cultures George Boshyk of Toronto, a French is “support for the culti- 
which he had announced Friday spokesman for the protesters, vation and~ use of many lan- 
in the who ended their hunger strike guages because it is a breach of |, 
But delegates were more im- after mecting the prime minis- the monopoly position of one 4 f’ 

é le © 
rade ar Vanger oeen -|- : 

e e 

TORONTO (CP) — A suici¢al ism which can only be suicidal breakfast mecting of U.S. dele- | @ e 
-rade war will result if the. oe ey both in economic and po- “~~ sear! annual conference e e@ 

P _ litical terms.” ¢ International Iron and 
United States $009; doesnot re Mr. Danson addressed a_ Steel Institute. -|e e 
move its 10-per-cent duty on Ca- e e 
nadian imports, Barnet Danson, | " 5 as e 
parliamentary secretary to h: kl 
Prime Minister Trudeau told a W at = is a crac e: e ; 

group of American businessmen e Actackle is the whispery sound e JEWELLER 
Monday. a tiny, tiny pink bubble of Manor 
Temporary damage to friends St. Davids Crackling Rosé makes Front St. at Victeria 

and trading partners of the U.S. in your glass. 
would be worthwhile if the duty There aro happy crackles in ovory e C | J ll e 
was removed quickly and the beautiful bottie ot Manor Crack- e cies vewe ers e 
result was a healthy and dy- ling Rosé. Get your supply soont e@. «Belleville Plaza 
namic U.S. economy, he said. * PM Meets Young Fans reginalarog: Ongeon Brights Wins +* . Rae? 

ng “we are all in for a trade wer Brg its Win e e ee ee @ 
and » eee ae : ‘ 

COVER GIRL 
SUPER SHEER MAKE-UP 

TRUE SAVING 

SaviNcs| ! 
ity merchandise marked 

64 oz. COLOURED COVERED 

CASSEROLE 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

LIGHT BULBS 
CATSTALS 
om Gog 
Reg Oc 

SUN GLOW . 

} VAPORIZER 

TRUE SAVING 

a 4,95 

TRUE Sa VING 

449 

TRUE SAVING 
. = can 

ALCOHOL 
TRUE SAVING 

4 om 

language and an elevation of 
the stature of languages that 
are ‘different’.’ 

; 

ane id 

DIAMONDS. 
+ “The Gift of Leve” 

wie sisieleis'ais 

FEMININE 
DEODORANT 
TRUE SAVING 

we 

Gerald W. Joyce 
Returning Officer, Ontario. 
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. After wasting 142 million dollars and destroying 382 homes, Bili Davis, just 
weeks ago, arbitrarily turned the Spadina Expressway into a road to nowhere. 

Now, smack in the middle of the election, it appears he’s changing his mind 
@ again. More desperation planning. _ 

Andyou thought the only WafflerswereintheN.DP. » 

_ Had enough? Vote Liberal. .. 
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| PRIpe uasuine 
PLUS 

THE HOME OF RED BRAND BEEF 

59: 
SWIFT'S SLICED 

BACON ENDS 

» 19: 

69: 
HINDS OF BEEF 79: 

VALLEY FARM 

ESSEX CRYOVAC SWEET PICKLED. \ 

COTTAGE . 
ROLL 
ESSEX BRAND BY THE PIECE 

BACON 

» 49: 
\ 

FOR FREEZER 

RED BRAND 
BEEF SIDES 

SUPER EXTRA 
‘E.D. SMITH 19-OZ. SAVE lic 

CHERRY PIE FILLER 

49° 
MARGARINE 

19: 
SUMMIT ALL VARIETY 

ICE CREAM 

\% gallon 79: 

OR 3/2.19 

SUPER EXTRA 
ALLEN’S 48-0Z, 

ORANGE or APPLE DRINK 

PREM OR KAM 
LUNCHEON MEAT ‘= 49. 

POTATOES 5:51. 

Local Grown and Packed 

1.39 
NEW 

CABBAGE 
FIRM AND LARGE 

ONT. No, 1 

AYLMER ASST. FANCY ; 10-0Z, POTATOES 

SOUPS 6:99. --- 
OVEN PRIDE : 

Z2 
ALL VARIGEY 

KOOL AID 

Union Seizes Policemen 
And Wiretap Equipment | 
TORONTO (CP) — Leaders of 

for at least 10 days before 
discovered the tap last Foden, 
Members of Local 688, Oil, 

Chemical and Atomic Workers’ 
beri seized two Metropolitan 
Toronto policemen and record- 
ing equipment Friday night out- 
side their strike headquarters in 
east-central Toronto. 
aur police department says 
the equipment is not its own 
and no police wiretaps had been 
authorized at the union office. 
An investigation has been 
started within the force of the- 
union’s allegations against the 
two men. 
Deputy Police Chief John Ack- 

ed kind which starts automa: 

are assigned to 31. division in 
North York, seven miles from 
the union office, and were on 
duty Friday night. 

Staff Supt. Adolphus Payre. 
the department's senior detec- 
tive. has been investigating toe 
matter since early Saturday. He 
said the two officers questioned 
were assigned Friday night to 
normal plainclothes duties out 
of their home detective office 
and had no assignment rane 
to Local 688 or its strike. 
Mr. Forsey said the tape re- 

corder was hidden under an up- 
turned soft-drink case in a lane 
beside the local’s office. The 
machine was the noise-trigger- 

br Onsen story span fe 
with County Crown Attorney 
Peter Ritkaby and Clayton 
Ruby, daezer for Local 688. 
About. 180 members of Local 

686 have been on strike for six 
weeks at the Redpath refinery 
of Canada and Dominion Sugar 
Co. Ltd. 

Union leaders said Monday 
the first indication they had that 
their information was getting to 
the company was Sept. 28 when 
a picket was organized outside 
the plant. 
“They said that since the be- 

ginning of spresces strike, per peed and 
supervisory personnel 
into the plant by car, cates 
planned to block the cars. How- 
ever, they said, on the day of 
the mass picket half the em- 
ployees came by transit and 
were escorted into the plant oa 
foot by policemen. 
Last Wednesday, 12 men were 

| gathered to picket an undis- 
closed location that turned out | 
to be another warehouse. When | 
they arrived, truckers loading | 
sugar said they were expecting 
them. 

Union leaders said that after 
such coincidences and finding 
the tape recorder, they felt bit- 
ter about being told there were 
not enough police available for 
surveillance of the building to 
see who picked up the recorder. 
The two plainclothes consta- 

bles questioned in the investiga- 
tion are John MacDonald, 29, 
and Barry Chapman, 32" Both 

GM Asked 

To Aid Men 

Laid Off 
DETROIT (AP)—The United 

Auto Workers union urged Gen- 
eral Motors, Corp. in a top-level 
meeting’ here Friday to ease 
the financial burden of 2.000 
workers GM announced last 
month it is laying off in its 
Canadian plants. 
The UAW, among other 

things. urged GM to permit any 
Canadian workman with % 
years of service to retire, re- 
gardiess of age. under its ““%0- 
and-out”™ plan at $500 a month. 

It also suggested that similar 
privilege be extended women 
who have 25 years" service. 
Under the “30-and-out™ plan 

written into new three-year con- 
tracts in 1970, a person must be 
at least 58 years of age and 
have 30 years’ service to step | 
out at $500 a month. The age) 
drops to % next year. 
The UAW said it also urged | 

GM to “ ‘cut out overtime before 
we do,” in effect threatening 
not to work overtime and 
thereby hoping to increase em- 
ployment. 
Jerry Hartford. public rela- 

tions director of the UAW’s Ca‘ 
nadian region, said today at 
Windsor, Ont.. that the union 
also told GM it is “capable of 
providing price competition for 

_|{Japanese imports, but is not 
doing it, partly because GM al- 
ready has bought into the com- 
petition.” 
He said the UAW also urged 

GM to quit adding chrome. 
stripes.“ ‘alr~coeditioning and 
other options to its minicar. the 
Vega, and “consider it a strip- 
down job and leave it that 
way.” 

Hartford said the union also 
suggested that GM join it in 
pressing the Canadian govern- 
ment to exempt automobiles 
from that country’s 12-per-cent 
sales tax, which he says was 
applied “when automobiles 
were considered a luxury.” 

Hartford said it also was 
pointed out to GM that ar 
nouncement of its. intention to 
lay off 2,000 in Canada, came 

oS 

SAVINGS E BONDS — 
Kiic Canada Sain Bonds yield an average 
of 7.19% a year when held to maturity. They're 
available in amounts from $50 up to a limit of 
$50,000. 

Each $100 Bond begins with $5.75 interest 
for the first year, pays $6.75 interest for the 
second year, pays $7.50 interest for each of 
the next five years, and then pays $7.75 
interest for each of the last two years. 

On top of this you can earn interest on your 
interest and make each $100.00 grow to 

_If you're looking beyond today, plan ahead with 
“Canada Savings Bonds. They're the go-ahead 
way to save for the future — without worry. 

Easy to Buy: Youcan buy them three different 
ways; for cash where you work, bank or invest; 
on instalments through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work; or on instalments 
through the Monthly Savings Plan where you 

., bank orinvest. 
wg Simple to Cash: Canada Savings Bonds 

are cold, hard cash—instantly. They can be 

lically at a sound such as a 
voice. 

‘sue union set up a trap with 
10 members and when two men 
came, apparently to replace the 
machire with another recording 
machine, the union 
surrounded them. 
Patrol Sgt. Ronald Sutherland 

was off duty when he saw the 
scuffle. He put handcuffs on the 
intruder. 

ry en was about this time that 
the guy we grabbed started ay 
ing he was a policeman and 
showing what he said was his 
police ppmek nee Mr, Fore 
sey sald. 

Supt. Payne said the two offs 
e cers questioned remain on duty. 

GO AHEAD! | 

THE BETTER HALF By Bob Bamies 

“Oh, nothing mochonl? in ploying solitaire ond 
Stonley is looking at the bikinis in 

the mail-order catcfog." 

redeemed. anytime at their full face value 
plus earned interest. 
Good'to Keep: Canada 
Savings Bonds are safe. 
Téey're backed by all the 
resources of Canada and 
they pay good interest— 
year after year. 

$1 87.00 in just 9 years. 7 9% ee 
good today, better tomorrow. 

average annual interest 

while the company was “having 
its second-best. September in 
history.” 
GM said that George Morris, 

vice-president for labor rela- 
tions staff, told UAW represent- 

Ge : é 9. 
They're Canada’s most 

popular personal investment. 
Look ahead! Go see 

« Besides Morris, Robert Clark, Buy Canada Savings 

GM's director of labor relations, 
also sat in on the meeting, as 
did several of the company’s ex- 
perts in such fields as pensions. 

Irving Bluestone, chief of the 
UAW's GM department, and his * 
aide, Frank James, headed the 
union's representatives, who 
also included Dennis Mc- 
Dermott of Toronto, the UAW's 
Canadian chief; Steve Nimigon 

; . ‘ of Oshawa, chairman of the Ca- * 
: ——— \. 7 nadian hor pressor gee : 

“ ’ y ing. council secretary, PLENTY OF FREE PARKING: SPACE’’*_ Longeuay of Windsor, council | ’ 
. ‘ | vice-chairman. e : > 

: OPEN SUNDAYS 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. Pato what youre ieee 
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Rare Cranes Land’ 
Bob Turner of Regina, employed by the Saskatchewan museum of 

Natural History, photographed a pair of rare whooping cranes recently 
as they landed in a field near Francis, Sask. About 15 of the birds have 
been sighted in the province as they began their southward migration. 

- (CP Wirephoto) 

World Steelmakers Meet 
TORONTO (CP) — The non-Communist 

world's top steelmakers opened a three- 

day meeting Monday with a call from their 

pew chairman for international co-opera- 
tion on resources to assure the future of 

the industry. 
Yoshihiro Inayama. in his first speech 

as chairman of the International Iron and 
Steel Institute, said the industry faces two 
major problems — an enormous increase 
in energy consumption and uneven distribu 
tion of the world’s enengy supply sources. 

Mr. Inayama, president of Japan's 
giant Nippon Steel Corp., said these prob- 
lems ‘cannot be solved by any self-secking. 
exclusive campaign for resource acquisition 
imprudently pushed ahead by one country 
oc by any single company. 

He said it was common until a few 
years ago to take for granted an assured 
and plentiful supply of energy resources. 
This was no langer realistic. 

An example was the limited supply of 
coking coal, used in ironmaking by blast 
furnace. 

Harold Griffith. chairman of Stccl Co. 

Youth and Dick Potter See 

@ He has recommended 

of Canada Ltd., welcomed the 250 dele- 
gates from 27 countries. He reviewed the 
history of the Canadian steel industry, 12th 
largest in the world and producing two per 
cent of the world’s output. 

Henry Wingate, chairman of Interna- 
tional Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd., told a 
luncheon mecting that Canada is the 
world’s sixth-Jargest trading nation. 

“For many years Canada was looked 
upon primrily as a vast {rontier country — 
a storehouse and exporter of primary prod- 
ucts. This is no longer the case. 

“Canada is a sophisticated country and 
has become an important industrial and 
commercial power." 

Opening day of the institute, whose 
members represent companies producing 
about 60 per cent of the world steel output. 
featured a symposium on world energy re 
sources. 

August W. Eitz of Leopoldshafen, Ger 
many, predicted that nuclear power would 
account for 18 per cent of the free world's 
energy capacity by 19°0. This would in- 
crease to 50 per cent by 1990. and about 
two-thirds by the end of the century. 

FREDERICTON (CP) — 
Atlantic Provinces « Economie 
Ci i today called for a re-or- 

tion of the federal depart- 
ment of regional economic ex- 
pansion on a regional basis to 
bree the department “‘closer to 
the "people it {s designed to 
serve. 
The recommendation comes 

in APEC's fifth annual review 
of the Atlantic economy which 
says’ the department is ‘‘an 
abandoned orphan, shunned by 
its bureaucratic playmates and 
supported only grudgingly by 
Canadian taxpayers.” 
APEC, a non-profit, non-politi- 

cal organization that promotes 
the economic and social devel- 
opment of Atlantic Canada, says 
DREE’s record during its first 
30 months of operation is ‘‘dis- 

West Coast_, 

Cargoes 
on 

Moving 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 

court order has’cargo moving in 
‘West Coast ports. But Jongshore 
leader Harry Bridges says he's 
secking an alliance with striking 
East and Gulf Coast dock work- 
ers that would cut off virtually 
all American shipping com. 
merce when the ‘“‘cooling-off" 
period ends. 

“It may well be that the 
present situation will bring 
about the tieup of all ports," 
Bridges said Monday in his col- 
umn in The Dispatcher, official 
newspaper of the International 
Longshoremen’s and Ware- 
housemen’s Union. 

After the federal government 
obtained a court order under 
the Taft-Hartley Act to halt the 
100-day West Coast strike. 
Bridges ordered his 15,000 
ILWU members back to work 
last Saturday. 

The order was good for 10 
days and a hearing secking to 
extend it to 80 days will be held 
Friday. 

Stevedores and other workers 
retumed to 23 Pacific Coast 
ports by Monday but not to the 
large Los Angeles-Long Beach 
complex, where a hiring dispute 
is expected to keep facilities 
idle at least unti] Friday. 

appointing’. It attributes this to 
the department's structure and 
approach, its failure to establish 
and adhere to firm policy lines 
and “the government’s inept 
handling of the national econ , 
omy” which hag,made regional 
progress difficult. 
Transfer of planning, imple- 

mentation, industrial intelli- 
gence and promotion for the At- 
lantic provinces from Ottawa to 
a regional office headed by a 
deputy minister is the main rec- 
ommendation in the 118-page re- 
port. 
A field office subordinate to 

the regional office should be 
maintained in Newfoundland be- 

. cause of distance and “‘some- 
what different problems.” A sin- 
gle Maritime operation should 
be the goal of regionalization, 
but APEC says it may be neces- 
sary to retain small provincial 
offices for an unspecified period 
of time. 
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Administration, co-ordination 
and evaluation functions of ‘the 
department and the Regional 
Development Incentives Act 
would remain in Ottawa. 
The report says the regional 

approach would bring about 
close co-operation between var- 
jous levels of governments and 
private business and develop- 
ment of ¢-grown business- 
men. It would also make it eas- 
ier for the department to partic- 
ipate in more imaginative pro- 
grams and permit it to coordi- 
nate its activities in the region. 
Seven" reasons are given by 

APEC for its recommendation 
of regionalization. It says the 
“Ottawa-based bureaucracy” is 
central Canadian-oriented and 
that regional planning carried 
out thousands of miles from the 
areas it is designed to assist is 
difficult, Also: 

—Industrial intelligence must 
be focused on a regional basis: 

ates 
* 

‘ 
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Federal Department Called ‘Orphan’ 
Programs appropriate ‘for 

one: underdeveloped region may 
not be appropriate for another; 
>The national political cli- 

mate may not be favorable for 
types of innovation needed in 
the Atlantic provinces; 
—Closer co-operation is 

needed between the three levels 
of government and between gov- 
ernment and the private sector: 
—The present structure of the 

department has not functioned 
to the best advantage and is not 
likely to do so. - 
APEC concedes that Its rec- 

ommendations, which would re- 
main in effect for at Yeast 10 
years, would resylt in a tempo- 
tary slowdown. of department 
activity. “The alternative, how- 
ever, would be infinitelyloss de- 
sirable: an ill-organized and 
only partially effective depart- 
ment destined to incur increas- 
ing criticisms and perhaps to be 
dismantled/ with its job  un- 

uni the present setup, there 
is an assistant deputy minister 
for the Atlantic nay rovers and © 
field officers in’ the provincial 
capitals, 

In the absence of any long- 
term commitments by Ottawa, 
APEC says, the provinces re- 
gard the department as a “tem- 
porary cornucopia to be plucked 
as quickly as possible before Ot- 
tawa spatches it away.” Exami- 
nation of statements by depart- 
ment officials has failed to . 
produce indication where re- 
gional development fits into the 
government's prioritics and how 
Jong the department will remain 
in existence. 
“Ottawa must assure the 

provinces that DREE is going 
to remain for at least 10 years 
and that the department will 
have certain stated sums of 
money available to it over the 
period. . - 
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AS CHAIRMAN OF THE PROVINCE'S YOUTH COMMITTEE 

the establishment of a 

Provincial Youth Sec- 

retariat 

@ He is working towards the establishment of a co-ordinating centre = « 

for student summer employment, 

@ He believes strongly that youth must be a part of the political main- 

stream, not a separate branch. 

ONTARIO HAS A GOOD SUMMER 

WORKS PROGRAM 
. 

LOOK AT THE RECORD 

@ Over 16,000 Ontario Students had Government Jobs Iast summer. 

In the Quinte-Area Riding of Quinte, 

Hastings and-Prince Edward-Lennox 

131 students were employed in the SWEEP program. Others worked at 

Hastings Manor, ARC Industries, Trenton and Belleville, the Belleville 

Day Nursery, on the Urban to Rural exchange program, in Youth-in- 

Action projects, in Social and Family Services programs, at the Plain- 

field home for retarded infants, in summer track and field programs, 

music workshops, survival programs, playground de¢elopment programs, 

and theatre and cultural programs, 

Eye to 

@ He promises to work 

towards a permanent, 

province - wide youth 

hostel system 
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Nixon Proposes Trusteeship 
SARNIA (CP) — Government 

trusteeships to save small in- 
dustries from being closed at 
the whim of foreign onners 
were proposed Monday by On- 
tario Liberal Leader Robert 
Nixon 

In a major policy statement, 
Mr. Nixon, campaigning for the 
Oct. 21 provincial election, em- 
phasized at a news conference 
that there was no intention to 
take over wholly-owned forcign 
subsidiaries. 
He said trusteeships would be 

a pling brag aed fetes 
to keep a plant going un! 
foreign owner could be co 
vinced it was viable or, in the 
extreme, until it could be sold 
to private Canadian concerns. 

In an earlier talk with report- 
ers.and at a morning television 

Lewis 
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appearance in Hamilton, Mr. 
Nixon also afinounced that his 
party would undertake a ‘new. 
enlarged role for the provincial 
savings office. The office now 
accepts deposits but does not 
Tend money. 
He said that under a Liberal 

government. the office would 
work with the Ontario Develop- 
ment Corp. to provide loan capi- 
tal for industry. 

‘The Liberal leader toured fall 
fairs at Burford in Brant riding,. 
near Brantford, and at Bridgen 
‘near Sarnia. He spoke to a 
workers’. rally Monday night in 
London before returning home. 

Mr. Nixon said the trusteeship 
plan was designed for such 
cases as the recently-announced 
shutdown of a toboggan plant in 
Stratford. largest in the world,» 

— 

which is owned by Leisure 
Group of Los Angeles. 

+ The plant employs 150 persons 
and was ordered closed by its 
Los Angeles owners despite the 
fact that its Stratford manag- 
ment had been contemplating 
an expansion program based on 
advance orders, Mr, Nixbn said. 
He said a trusteeship could 

operate the Stratford plapt-so 
. that its Christmas rush of or- 

ders could be completed. The 
plant would be operated on be- 
half of the owners, with profits 
going to thm for a short period 
of time. 4 

“It would be an emergency 
‘measufe to keep. the plant run- 
ning at a crucial time when 
there are orders to fill,” he 
said. : 

~ The government trusteeship 

would not be imposed unless the 
move was [elt to be in the pub- 
lic interest, Mr. Nixon said. 
He said it would not apply to 

major companies such as Gen- 
eral Motors. 

Mr. Nixon said branch plants 
in Ontario will come under 
strong pressure from new 
United States economic policies 
such as the present suppicmen- 
tary import duty and the pro- 
posed tax bill to encourage US. 
industry to purchase equipment 
at home. 
These pressures, plus the re- 

valuation of the Canadian dollar 
that was likely to follow, made 
the trusteeship plan vital. 

Earlier, in his pre-recorded 
television broadcast in Hamil- 
ton, Mr, Nixon said the scheme 
would prevent cases where 

SZ 

s to ‘Stop Foreign Fi 
“some boss from the back of his 
yacht in Los Angeles says we've 
got to cut back” and a small 
Canadian branch plant suffers, 
even though the plant may be 
viable in Canada. 

Mr. Nixon said the trusteeship 
plan would require special legis- 
lation. H€ declined to be spe- 
cific about how long a trustce- 
ship would continue to operate, 
telling reporters he will make a 
fuller statement in a television 
appearance at 8 p.m. today. 
He also said his plan for the 

savings office would be more 
clearly enunciated in the televi- 
sion statement which was pre- 
recorded Sunday. 

Mr. Nixon also announced al 
the news conference, attended 
by James Bullbrook, Liberal 
Sarnia, that be intends to con- 

THE PICK 

Says 
Taxes 

Unfair 
WELLAND (CP) — Stephen 

Lewis, leader of the New Demo- 
cratic Party, concentrated on 

criticism of government cco- 
nomic policies and spending 

programs as he campaigned in 
southwestern Ontario during the 

weekend. 
He told a public rally at- 

tended by about 700 persons at 

Centennial high school here 
Monday night that the Conserv- 

ative government would not 

have had to introduce deficit fi- 

nancing in its April budget if it 

had made corporations pull 

their weight in taxes. 

Earlier Monday, he told a 

meeting of party workers in St. 

Catharines that the $10 million 
that Premicr William Davis has 

promised to spend on day-care 

centres would be better used as 
grants to provide these facilities 

in Jocally-run centres in hospi- 

tals, churches, schools, [actorics 
and old houses. 
On Saturday, he told a mect- 

ing of local citizens’ groups in 
Windsor that Ontario will be “in 
desperate trouble by carly 
next year unless immediate ac- 
tion is taken to deal with new 
United States import policies. 
The Welland rally was the 

first large-scale public rally of 
the NDP campaign and marked 
a planned change in strategy a3 
the Oct. 21 voting date draws 
near. 
“The whole strategy in the 

early part of the campaign was 
to meet our voters and work- 
ers.” Mr. Lewis told reporters 
in his campaign bus enroute to 
an’ NDP. motorcade through 
Fort Erie earlier Monday. 

“It's all safely launched. 
Workers were fired up and our 
campaign also reached the pub- 
lic through good press coverage 
around the province.” 

Mr. Lewis told the Welland 
audience that an NDP goverm- 
ment would call a three. to 
four-week session of the legisla- 
ture before Christmas to intro- 
duce five of its programs. 
One would be the party plan 

to create jobs by rescinding the 
five-per-cent tax credit to corpo- 
rations for equipment pur- 
chases. The money saved would 
be used to create jobs in the 
housing and service industries. 

Other programs on the pre- 
Christmas list: Public auto in- 
surance legislation; coverage of 
prescription drugs by medical 
insurace; anti-pollution regula- 
tions; and regulations governing 
corporate behavior, particularly 
that of branch plants. 

Mr. Lewis said Premier Wil- 
liam Davis would not have had 
to introduce deficit financing if 
he had not given corporations 
the tax credit and allowed a de- 
crease in corporation income 
taxes. 

Mr. Lewis said he does nol 
fault the.U.S. for wanting to im- 
prove its economy nor for con- 
trolling so much’of Canadian in- 
dustry. \ 
“By and large we invited 

them here,” he said. But On- 
tario had the means to reclaim 
its ecqnomy so that its relation- 
ship with the U.S. would be one 
of partner, rather than depend- 
ent. 
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Trudeau Defended 
By Stephen Lewis 
BELLE RIVER, Ont. («'P) -- Stephen Lewis, leader 

of the Ontario New Democratic Party, found himself de- 

fcading Prime Minister Trudeau Saturday as he cam- 

paigned for the Oct. 21 orovincial election on the main 
street of this tourist town near Windsor, 

Mr, Lewis xvas stopoed at he walked long & side- 

waik by a Young couple, Norman and Patricia Vanier, 

who expressed concern about Communist literature in 

Canada. « 

Mrs. Vanier said she Nathread that Mr. Trudeau was 
a Communist. 

“Mr. Trudeau is many ? things.” Mr, Lewis said. 

“He's a Queoerer, a Liberal, an aristocrat but be is 
definitely not a Communtst.”” 
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KAPUSKASING, Ont. (CP) — 

A crowd of more than 1,000, 

most of them students, gave 

Premier William Davis a warm 

welcome Monday as he opened 

a French high school in this 

predominently French-speaking, 
Northern Ontario community. 
The warmth of the welcome 

in a packed auditorium of the 
Cite de. Jeunes high school, 
opened Sept. 20 for 725 students, 
was in marked contrast to the 
chilly reception he has received 
on many occasions’ during the 
campaign for the Oct. 21 provin- 
cial election from separate 
school supporters, many of 
whom are French-speaking. 

There: was no protest here 
against the premier's decision 
not to extend grants to separate 
schools beyond Grade 10. and 
the audience cheered and 
clapped for Mr. Davis and Rene 
Brunele minister of lands and 
forests who represented Coch- 
rane North in the last legisla 
ture. 4 
The difference here was that 

Cite de Jeunes is a non-religious 
public school and receives pro- 
vincial assistance through 
Grade 13. 

Mr. Davis noted that a recent 
controversy over demamds for a 
physically separate French-lan- 
guage school in Sturgeon Falls 
was “not typical of the situation 
in this province.” 

He said the government does 
rot seek to make everybody bi 
lingual but that the French 
must have equal rights in arcas 
where that language is predom- 
nant. 

Daniele Grenier, 16. a Grade 
12 student, said in an interview 
that Kapuskasing docs have a 

problem similar to that in Stur- 
geon Falls but that the people 
here are more understanding. 
“We all work together,” she 

said, “And look what we have 
now—a beautiful school." 
The premier flew back to 

Timmins, 100 miles southeast of 
here, after the opening cere- 
mony. 

In Timmins, he told a news 
conference. he is optimistic 
about a proposal to use a lignite 
deposit at Onakawana, 180 miles 
north of Timmins, as a source 
of electric power. 

He said the government and 
Ontario Hydro are negotiating 
cn specific details with Alberta 
Gas and Coal Co., which owns 
the rights to the deposit. He fo- 
resaw a capital expenditure of 
about $200 million should the 
plan come to fruition, and said 
he expects to make a decision 
on the proposal within five 
months, 

The premier later spoke to an 
enthusiastic crowd of about 
1,000 at McIntyre Arena in Tim- 
mins. telling them the govern- 
ment is studying the feasibility 
of equalizing hydro, fucl and 
gasoline prices across the prov- 
ince. A favorite complaint of 
Northerners is that they pay 
more for these items than do 
residents of southern Ontario. 

The premier flew north late 
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tact federal trade minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin about the an- 
nounced layoff of 250 men from 
Crown-owned Poly mer Corp 
Ltd., a manufacturer of’ syn- 

thetic rubber in Sarnia. : 
Mr, Nixon said the fcderal 

government has a higher re- 
sponsibility than private entcr- 
prise to the community to en- 
sure that the decision docs not 
unfairly disrupt the city econ- 
omy. which is %%-per-cent de- 
pendent on the petro-chemical 
industry. 
The Liberal leader also spoke 

. on economic nationalism when 
he helda news conference in 
Kitchener Saturday during a 
visit to that city’s Oktoberfest 
celebrations. 
Mr. Nixon said he does*not 

rms Closing 
want to Iead an anti-U.S. cre 
sade, but that “it must be made 
clear to the U.S. that their econ- 
omy will recover, that they will 
want to do business in Canada 
and that they will want our ex- ports.” 

Mr. Nixon also said in Kitch- 
ener that the CBC docs not re 
fect Canadian culture and in- 
terests sufficiently and should 
resist becoming “a re-run net- 
work” for programs originating 
in the US. 7h 
He said it is his personal opin- 

jon that the CBC's program con- 
tent be*entirely Canadian and 
that it be {ree “of” commercials. 
People coald watch -U.S. pro- 
Rrams on private Canadian nct- 
works but they should have the 
choice of watching an all-Cana- 
dian network, 

“My 

French Students Warmly Welcome Davis 
meeting at Queen's Park in To- 
ronto. He declined to comment 
on what was discussed. 

On Saturday, the premier vis- 

ited the Oktoberfest celebra- 
tions in Kitchener - Waterloo, 

mainstreeted in Woodstock and 
Tillsonburg, and joined more 
Oktoberfest festivities in Ayl- 
mer and London, 

In Kitchener, he told a news 
conference that he has written 

to the United States.owne 

Douglas Aircraft of Cariada Ltd. 

.and the United Auto Workers 
union concerning contract nego- 
tiations involving 6,000 workers 
at the company’s plant in Mis- 
sissauga. Ont. 
The negotiations have been 

held up because the wage-and- 
United States President Nixon 
have halted similar negotiations 
at parent plants in the US. 

“I just don't think negotia- 
tions here should be governed 
by the economic policies of the - 
United States,” Mr. Davis said, 

Surday night after a cabinet 

~ 

PROMOTION 

ALL 

CANDIDATES 

RALLY 

Stirling Theatre 
October 13th 

8.00 P.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! ~ 

287 FRONT STREET | 

Office: 962-3818 

189 NORTH FRONT ST. 

PARK PLAZA 

ALL FALL & WINTER COATS 

REDUCED 

For a Limited Time Only 

0% 

f 

Res: 968-8386 
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Frosty 

First 
you can say Frosty Lynda, the 
six-year old trotter was Mm 
the wirners circle at Fronte- 
pac Downs again. 

Frosty Lynda, owned by Or- 
ville Clemert of Nopance ra- 
eed to her third straight vic- 
tory on the Kingston track by 
winning the invitationa] trot 
Surday afernoon, . 
Ben Wermp of Harrowsmith 

hit the winners circle twice. 
taking Alison Scott and DJ 
Ben to victories to emerge a5 
the only double winner of the 

afternoon, 
Tinst 1 15, 

Vatnie Caney” (©. Steeth) 3298. 
4.70, 2.00, 
Creadian Way ‘HH. Wernp! 834, 
2. 

bdey (CG. Walsh) 2.3¢- Rey: K A! if Dele, Gala 

Bate Millie. 
_ SECOND 213 1-8 

Sorteg Thaw (C. Barkley) 220 

“eMmD 2:14 2-5 
Lee (. Herrington) 

edt souRTE 2:08 6-5 
Qelaetta Xe” 3-7 $4 S52.38 

Vic's Sammi, MocYarland) 13.10. 

ee cot (B. Wemp) 11.86, 5.94. 

vivre 213 
Derie Dandy (B Siceth) 9.06, 
B30, 299. 
Datty’s, Lass (0. Coville) 418, 
290. 
Allie Ben (B, Wem) 2.50. 

“qise: Pioneer Princess, Canton’s 
or i Bambee Riek, Rhythm 
Rick. Bifatch - Stormy Will 

BIXTH 208 36 
D J Ben (B Wrmp) 30.40, 850. 
Bs. 
tory teh (O. Covitied 3.30, 3.00. 

- " (B, Steeth) 3.16. 

inetia Mo's, £-T pelt 2100.18 
Grlety’s Jule (C. Storms) 1234, 
14.36, 8.00. 
Mekey Gene @. Husd 10.00, 
a... 
Cnicu Mal (F, Hogan’ 4.10. 

Ale + Molly's Scamp. Mirhty 
Rarnatr. Tre Mountsine Dear, 
Victor Hat Dicset, Wee Srotch. 

EIGHTH 2:10 6-5 
Dan Brewer (A. McDonald) 2.46, 
0, 2.70. ~ 
I tke Cavalier (R, MacFarlane) 
6s, 410. 
Justalover 1. Wemp) 2.00, 
wo « Handy Randy, Pontise 

Ovihe. Tupoer, Lady Connaught. 

2.70, 
Yrnace Jed (B. Munt) 290. Ne 
Show Betting. 
Ant « Peter Magic. Justa Cay 

Lass Scrat-hed + Jimmy Bing. 
TENTA 2 11 2-5 

@wak (® Bucharaa) 11.90, 1096, 
a.10. 
Bevertey't June (A. Vance) 1498, 

1.40, 
B'mm Gam (J. Hogan) 496. 

atec + Bell Carey. Coraicate 
Srity. Brave janace. 
Lady Violet Direct, 

Attendance 1.348. 
Mutucs Handia, $40,476, - 

CAHA Listening 
To Bunny Again 

Maurice Switzer 

Sports Editor 

CAHA .executive Gordon 
Juckes didn’t even deem it 
necessary to argue Smulders* 
case when i caine up at an 
THF meeting be attended 
Sept. 18. 

“It is hard to believe that 
neither the CAHA nor the 
OHA is backing this boy.” 
said startled Petes’ president 
Herb Warr. “Both groups are 
prepared to ket this boy sit 
out for two years and this will 

take it all the way to Parlia- 
ment, if need be,” said 
Eagitson in his inimitable 

way. 

suspension of any teams that 
30 much as traded souvenirs 
with IHF teoms. 

At issue, you may recall 
was Mr, Ahearne’s double- 
cross after initially agreeirg 
to permit Canada’s Notional 
Team to use a handéul of 

to 

The CAHA went 2 trifle 
overboard, we felt, when they 
suspended a team of To- 
rorto eight-year-olds for a 
Finnish excursion last year. 
but the spirit of their stand 
still rang true: Ahearne and 
Co. would not continue to give 
Canada the ground rules for 
a game she invented. 

With the Smulders case, the 
CAHA appears to be making 
a tragic reversal of field. 

In the first place, a two 
year first-offence suspensicn 
for leaving a penalty box and 
threatening an official hardly 
seems ca for. 

And in the second place, # 
Smulcers had speared Bunay 
Ahearne hinselfl, we wouldn't 
think Canada should tow any 

Europe's hockey tyrants. 

A PROPOS 1o the situation 
is a recent staterncmt by Jack 
Kelly, president .of the Unit- 
ed States Amateur Athictic 

“Pros and amateurs should 
be able to compete together 
in the Olympics,” Mr, Kelly 
said. “The public doesn’t want 
to have to divide its sports 
heroes into factions on the 
basis Of wivether or not they 
take money, 

“The public wants to see 
the best swimmers, the best 
track and field stars — re 
gardiess of their classifica- 
tion.” 

Kelly said so - called ama- 
teurs should “be reimbursed 
for salaries lost while they 
practice and compete. and 
should be able to endorse and 
to write books about their 
competition without being 
penalized. 

“Some athletes have to 
cheat nowadays to partici- 
pate in sports. And when you 
have to cheat — that’s the 
time to change the rules.” 

DON LEE'S smile was his 

umbrella, 

The familiar Quinte sports 

personality passed away over 
the weekend, and many will 
miss the anecdotes he always 

had on hand to try and eli- 
cit a smile from the gloomi- 
est companion. 

One of the favorites the 
former Ontario Amateur 
Softball Association  presi- 
dent would tell dealt with the 
two inebriates who were 
careening along in their auto- 
mobile down a country road. - 

musht be getting '‘J* “We 

closher to the city,” exhaled 

“Oh. And how can you tell 
that?" queried the driver. 

“ ‘We're hitting more peo- 
ple,” his companion replied. 

the passenger. | 

Corner ‘Crash 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1871 

Belleville Quinte’s captain Ralpin Plane anti¥ics Farkas cross paths 
during Monday night Memorial Arena workout. Farkas,‘a 22-year-old for- 
mer Hungarian National Team defenceman, he is urving to catch a berth on 
the roster of Belleville's OHA Senior A hockey entry. 

Quinte Runners Carry Flag 
MASSENA, N.Y. — Quinte 

Secondary School managed 
to carry the Canadian colors 
‘with distinction at the Can - 
Am Cross Country Champ 
ionships at Massena, New 

York Saturday. 

The Belleville high school 

rumpers managed a 

finish the 

event to tank as the top Can 

adian team the 

New York State teams from 

Norfolk and Potsdam nailed 

down the top two spots with 

fourth 

place in semor 

in cvent 

Mavety Wins Top Honor 
The rich got richer at the 

Commercial Softball League 
banquet Saturday night as 
league powers Rollins Con 
struction ond Point Anne 
swept the awards. 

Rollins picked up the team 
trophies as the league cham 
pions and penaant winners. 
The Constructionmen had cd 
ged out Point Anne in both 
categories. 

Cobourg Cops 4 
While no Belleville teams 

managed the march to an 
Ontario Amateur Softball As 
sociation title at least one 
eastern io centre made 
sure this district was well rep 
resented. id 

Cobourg has ctaimed a 
quartet of OASA ( champion 
ships in the “B™ section of 
the provincial playdowns. 
Capturing the four champicn 
ships were the __ Cobourg _ 
entries in junior. juvenile, 
midget and bantam age divi- 
sions. 

In the 

Larry Mavety of the Cement 

men was chosen as the lca- 

gue’s Most Valuable Player. 

and also copped the batting 

honors with a 464 average 

dunng the regular season 

Tearunate Jim Horwood was 
named as the) Mast Gen 
Uemaniy Plarer while Rollins 
Wayne McConnell Tirned the 
best pitcher award with a 
mark of 114, 
A total of 170 were in at 

tendance at the Legion,for the 

affair with Harald Red. fe: 
mer coach of the Ellis Jun 
tors, as the guest speaker 

The Commercial loop is al 
ready planning for next scas 
en with an organizational 
meeting slated for 8 p.m. to 

nigat at the Recreation Cen 
tre on Pinnacle Street. 

tndividdal 

wide widths, 

On a new 
CHEVROLET - CHEVELLE - 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
= CAMARO ~ VEGA - OLDSMO- 
BILE - CUTLASS - CHEVROLET 
TRUCAS 

Or an 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

See 
“COUNTRY COUSIN” 

HAROLD BAKER 

STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. 

"as Largest 

$34.95 . 
~, as 

¥ ~ Ses 
$s) aby 

Avon > 3 248 

awards. , 

\ i 

The outfit with alf‘the wanted features including 
black full grain leather with toes and counters 

+ guaranteed to stay firm. Completely leather lined. 
Special padding gives solid comfort, protection 
and support, Built-in tendon guard and Major 
Skate blade. 6 to 12 in half sizes. Available in 

. &baver 
See us for a cial Skate 
correct fitting! ef the 

Nations! Hockey League 

LESLIE'S SBELLEVILLE.ONT, 

Upstairs in Leslie's Shoe Store 

Burlington, Vermont preced 

ing Quimte tn the final stand 

ings 

Gerard Farrell was the top 

individual for the locals plac 

ing 13th tn the field, of 134 

runners. Other members of 

the senior squad included 

Roger Ray (20th). Ron. Bell 

(ith). John Sheppard (40th). 

Tan Hayman (46). Ivan Rob- 
snson (78th) and Justin Far- 

rell (82nd). 

In yunior competition Quinte 

was Ith ina field of 27 

teams and had the sccond 
best standing of teams from 

north of the border. 

Joc Carroll made the 
strongest single showing for 

the Belleville runners plac: 

ing Uurd in the H8 - strong 

field. Barry Ray finished 

Hh with other team mem- 
bers including Peter Ken- 
nelly (60h), Brian Batchelor 
(100th) and Wilbert Lavecque | 
(Hist). 

The Quinte team will be in 
Trenton Thursday for a re- 

lay mect and will-travel to 
Watertown, N.Y. Saturday 
for another 

competition. 

Black Panther 
HOCKEY SKATES 

a 

cross country , 

nivlligenrer Sport 
~ 

S ! 
Birds Single 

Pirates Silly. 
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‘Kingston Power Play 
Too Potent for 
KINGSTON (Special) — AY 

clicking Kingston power play 
helped put Belleville Quintes 
out of commission in.an OHA 

The Aces scored on four of 
five manpower advantage sit- 
uations in the game, which 
they won 6-1 to offset a seas- 
on - opening 54 Joss Friday 
in Belleville. 

Rookie centre Pete Ken- 
nedy, former Queen's Univer- 
sity included two 
power play goals among his 
three scores. Hardrock de-. 
fenceman Bob Olajos scored 
twice for the Aces, with the 
other goal coming from an- 
other college hockey gradu- 
ate, Mike Flanigan, last year 
with New York State’s St. 
Lawrence College. 

Al Ferguson, who scored 
three times in Friday's 
Quinte win, notched the lone 
Belleville goal~on a second- 
period power play from Ray 
Johnston and Paul Perras. It 
was the only time the Quintes 
could capitalize on seven man- 
power advantages. 

“It was just one of those 
nights when everything we 
did went wrong and every- 
thing they did went right.” 
observed coach Gene Poirier. 
“It hurt when we outshot 
them (11-10) in the first 
period and didn’t score — 
they got two goals. After that 
we just died.” 
The Aces scored twice -in 

each period, Ferguson's goal 
at 6.49 of the middle, frame 
kept the Quintes on the short 
end of a 2-1 score before Ola- 
jos’ second goal with Peic 
Stoutenburg sitting out a high 
sticking penalty, gave the 
Aces extra breathing room. 

Stoutenburg and rookie Per- 
ty Chittick each required 
stitches to close wonds [rom 
errant Aces’ sticks. 

Of greater concern to coich 
Poirier was a knee injury 
late in Friday's opening gamc 
that kept defenceman Mike 
Rexe out of Sunday's lineup. 

“It looks like cartilage trou- 
ble — I'm afraid he could be 
out for a while.” Poirier re- 
vealed. 

That gap could be filled by 
Les Farkas, smooth-skating 

& tt. % 

Ontario Senior 
WLT F AP 

Galt 21081 34 
Kingston 11012 62 
Woodstock 11012 82 
Orillia 1109 82 
Oakville 110 8 82 
Owen Sound 1168133 
Belleville 110 6 102 
Barrie 120 10 122 

1 \ 

Result Monday 
Galt 3 Barrie 2 

Results Sunday 
Kingston 6 Belleville 1 
Woodstock 8 Owen Sound 2 

Results Saturday 
Galt 5 Oakville 1 
Barrie 5 Orillia 4 

Games Friday 
Galt at Orillia 
Oakville at Barrie Ste 
Woodstock at Kingston Belleville Aute Electric 
Belleville at Owen Sound sp + Grier 3t. wea-eeee 

———— _ 

tion now! 

former Hungarian National 
team member who arrived in 
Belleville Friday from Day- 
ton Gems" International Lea- 

-Senior A game here Sunday>»_ue camp. 
The 22-year-old defenceman 

who defected from the Iron 
Curtain country when his 
team was on a European tour 
last winter, skated with the 
Quintes for the first time 
Mondav night. and Poirier 

mid-week work workouts. 
The Quintes travel to Owen ; 

Fairway Newcomers 
Make Friends Fast 
Newcomers to the Belleville 

Fairways’ Junior B lineup 
shouldn't have much trouble 
making friends. 
New faces accounted for six 

goals in an 8-2 Fairway exhi- 
bition win Sunday over King- 
ston Frontenacs. 
Mark Woodward. last year * 

a stalwart of the now-defunct 
Trenton Golden Lions, scored 

_three goals for his former 
Eastern Ontario League oppon- 
ents. Another Fairway goal 
came from former Trenton 
player Jeff Howard. Howard 
is being woord by Picton's 
Junior C entry in the six 
team Eastern Ontario League, 
but the Fairways hope to sign 
him this weck. 

Belleville rookies Jim Cain 
and Louie Doucet contributed 
goals while the remaining two 
were scored by familiar hold 

Sports Calendar 
VIGURK SKATING + 

SATURDAY — Registration for 
Quinte Figuré Skating” Club aot 
Beilevilley Memonsl Arena. @ - 
2.30 pm 

SENIOR A HOCKEY 
SATURDAY — Owen Sound st 

Believitie Quinte: 3 pm 
JUNIOR B NOCKEY 

FRIDAY -— Peterborough Lions 
v: Belleville Furwaye ast Belle- ~ 
ville Memorial Atena, 9 pm. 

CUREING 
SATURDAY. OCT. 30 — Bay 

o* Quinte Men's Annual Golf and 
Carilag Day, 9 an. 

. Fite AND GAME 
SUNDAY — Annual Turkey 

Shot at 3rd Corcession of Thur- 
tow 10 am. - 4 pm. 

HIGH SCHLUOL TRACK 
THURSDAY — Relay meet at 

Trerton High Se yool, 2 pm. 
COMMERCIAL SOFTBALL 

TONIGHT Organizational 
meting at Recreation Centre. & 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? 

overs Dave Smith and Pete 
Ackerman. 

The Fairways .who blanked 
the Frontenacs 6-0 Friday, led 
2.0 after Sunday's opening 20 
minutes, and held a 4-1 edge 
going into the final period. 

Rookie goalie Bob Harrison 
played the first and third per- 
jods and gave up one King- 
ston goal, while Arnie Istead 
gave up a second-period score. 

Their task was made con- 
siderably casier by the fact 
their teammates’ defensive ef- 
forts limited the Frontenacs 
to only 18 shots on goal. 
The Fairways drew 15 of 

2% penalties assessed in the 
chippy contest, including ma- 
jors to Bill Jackett. Pete 
Ackerman, and Cliff Janitsch 
in three separate fighting in- 
cidents. 
The two games with the 

Frontenacs marked the  be- 
ginning and end of the Fair- 
ways’ exhibition season. A 
contest originally scheduled 
with Cobourg for tonight has 
been cancelled. 
The Fairways open their 

Wgame schedule this Friday 
when the defending league 
champion Peterborough Lions 
are in town, 

MADE TO MEASURE 

962-4543 

THIS IS 

ANTI-POLLUTION 

WEEK 

IN BELLEVILLE 

And you as a citizen and member of the community are urged to take 

part and support local efforts to clean up pollution. Wherever you go 

don’t litter. Get together with your friends and neighbors to fight pollu- 

TOMORROW - WEDNESDAY 
IS 

“DON'T THROW IT ON THE GROUND DAY” 
Clean up our city — clean up your home and grounds. Clear out rubbish. 

Keep streets, yards, parks and countryside clean and litter “fre 

ed THEME OF THE WEEK 

“Fighting Pollution Can Be Fun” 

1 - 

* 
SPONSORED BY 

P.A,CE. (People Against Contaminated Environment Committee) 

THE DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION AND THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 



MONTREAL (CP) © Head 
coach Sam Etcheverry of 
Montreal Alouettes plans to 
read the riot act to his play- 
ers today as the result of re 
cent grumblings made by 
some team members. 
“This is not like hockcy,” 

Etcheverry said in an inter- 
view Monday. “'A few hockey 
players around here had 
things to say last year and 
they wound up’ getting rid of 
the 
ps going to happen 

Cowboys 

Survive 

Fumbles 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
It. was fumble, fumble, who 

got the fumble in a sloppy Na- 
tional Football League contest 
that saw 11 turnovers with Dal- 
las Cowboys finally prevailing 
20-13 over New York Giants 
Monday. 
“There were so many fumbles 

it got to where you started look- 
ing around on every play won- 
dering who was going to come 
up with the next one,”” said Dal- 
las linebacker Leroy Jordan. 
Curt Knight booted field goals 

of 15, 36, 13, 17 and 39 yards to 
lead the undefeated Washington 
Redskins to a 22-13 triumph 
over Houston Oilers Sunday and 
their fourth straight victory, a 
feat they had not achieved at 
the start of a season since 143. 
when they made it to the NFL 
championship game. 

In Sunday's. other games. 
Cleveland Browns beat Pitts- 
burgh Steelers 26-17, Detroit 
Lions edged Green Bay Packers 
31-28, Chicago Bears walloped 
New Orleans Saints 35-14. Los 
Angeles Rams: upset San Fran- 
cisco “49ers 20-13. Baltimore 
Colts bombed Buffalo Bills 43-0, 
Oakland Raiders topped Denver 
Broncos 27-16, Minnesota Vi- 
kings muffled Philadelphia Ea- 
gles 13-0.*St. Louis Cards 
whipped Atlanta Falcons 26-9. 
New England Patriots silenced 
New York Jets 20-0. Miami Dol- 
phins turned back Cincinnati 
Bengals 23-13 and Kansas City 
Chiefs overhauled San Diego 
Chargers 31-10. 
The Cowboys fumbled seven 

times Monday and the Giants 
recovered five. The Giants fum- 
Med five times and the Cow- 
boys collected all five. New 
York also intercepted on Cow- 

boy pass. 
Dallas now is 3-1 ard trails 

the unbeaten Redskins by a full 
game in the NFL's East Divi- 
sion. The Giants are 2-2. 

Dallas took a 13-6 halftime 
Yead on Roger Staubach’s fours 
yard touchdown pass to tight 
end Billy Truax with 17 seconds 
left. 

But at the half. Dallas coach 
Tom Landry yanked Staubach 
for Craig Morton. 
Morton hit Bob Hayes with a 

48-yard touchdown pass in the 
third period to give Dallas a 20- 
6 lead and it withstood a late 

+Giant surge which had Frank 
Tarkenton whipping 2 24-yard 
touchdown pass to Clifton Mc- 
Neil to make the final margin 
respectable. 

Mike Clark kicked field goals 
of 42 and 41 yards for Dallas 
ard Pete Gogolak hit ficld goals 
of 35 and 20 yards for the Giants 
—all in the first half. 
The Browns, taking sole pos- 

session of first place in the 
Ameri¢an Corfcresce’s Central 
Division. got a superlative per- 
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‘Etcheverry Not About to Go Way of Other Montreal Coach 
in my case. If some guys 
want to run off at the mouth, 
then they are going to scon 
find that I'll get rid of them.” 
Etcheverry jis facing his 

second crisis in as many 
years as head coach of the 
Als. Last season, he  sus- 
pended Dennis Duncan and 
Bob McCarthy for the balance 
of the 1970 season when the 
two players went out on the 
town before a ball game. 

“I told these guys earlier 
that if they want to keep on, 

. 

the way we've been losing 
football games, then their jobs 
are going to be in jeopardy. 

“I don't deal in contracts 
and I don't know what most of 
them are making but I‘ know 
they are a well-paid football 
team.”* 
“They have no complaints. 

T'll meet with J. I. Albrecht 
(personnel director) and Red 
O'Quinn (general manager) in 
the morning and we'll go over 
some possible changes.” 
\Reports Monday said that 

‘ 

eer re fe ne 

dissension has hit the defend- 
ing Grey Cup champions. Once 
of the main causes of the dis- 
sension was John Carlos,.the 
former United States track 
star who joined the team last 
month. 
“Fans keep saying. “throw 

more to Carlos’,"" one un- 
named player said. “Damn it, 
he can’t catch the ball. The 
more you throw to him, the 

| More we give up our short 
game—the game that won the 
Grey Cup for us.” 

Capital Collision 
B.C. Lion centre Bob Howes (left) collides 

head-on with Ottawa Rough Rider defensive end 
Tom Laputka during Canadian —Football 

League action in Ottawa Saturday. Ball-carrier 

Stampeders Couldn’t Find Key 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Calgary remains first with 18 

points on a 94 record but Sas 

Don Moorhead, Lions’ q 

“The quarterbacks 4 on't 
throw to him unless they're 

ordered to,” another player 
added. “He doesn’t know how 
to catch or run pass patterns. 

The other team knows it too.” 
Carlos said earlier last 

week that he wanted to be 
used more as a pass receiver. 

“I can see some of the play- 
ers being unhappy over things 
John was quoted as saying 
last week,” said Etcheverry. 
“But, anyone who says John | 

uarterback, seeks the 
safety of the ground as the two collide. Ottawa 
won the game 45-21. 

Calga 

(CP Wirephoto) 

ry’s final two points 

came when Ford conceded two 
= Underdog victories, in the katchewan, whose defensive hne points rather than punt from his 

Western Football Conference stymied the Stamps. ts only two end zone into a 30 mile-an hour 
during the holiday weekend kept points back. wind 

} Calgary Stampeders from lock- 
ing up first place and left Brit- 
ish Columbia Lions and Winni- 
peg Blue Bombers ted 
last playoff spot. 

Sccond-place 

Calgary 24:17 Monday. 
up another game between the 
same clubs next Sa 
Regina that may decide the reg 
ular season champion 
Wre. 

Last-place Edmonton 
mes, who had nine new 
in the lincup. gained their 
victory in 13 yames with 
win over Winnipeg Sunday in 
Edmonton. 
Eskimos, 

games to play. 

Gee-Gees 

Unbeaten 
Altnough Ottawa Gee-Gees 

Situion Saturday, they strete hed 

Saskatchewan 
Roughriders defeated first-place 

wah only faint 
hopes of gaining a playcff berth, 
are five points behind W. 
and British Columbia Lions who 
have 11 points cach with three 

for the 

yards rushing 

setting 

two cenverts 

The Roughrider line hmited 
the Stamps to 16] yards passing 

nd 3 rushing while Ron Lan 

caster led the 
of 187, 

visitors to 157 * 185 set 
and 246 passing seasons 

ders 
The Roughriders, cight points 

behind carly in the garne. 
touchdown from Silas McKinzwe, 

and a held «oal 
frem Jack Abenschan. 

pola es 

in the 
victory 

a single 

Lancaster's 
passes gave hin a carcer toial 

two touchdown 

breaking the record of 

by Russ Jackson in J2 
with Ottawa Rough Ri 

Edmonton seemed to be cast 
role of spoilers in their 
The, would have to win 

all three remaining games while 

of the on a ficld goal ary and a touch Winnipeg and H.C fost all theirs 
down pass to Al Ford. to gain the Last playoff position, 
Calgary scored the first time The club ran and passed well 

pl they got the ball. quarterback ind was hon defence as it 
Jim Lindsey marching from the dashed Winnipeg's hopes of pull 

a 

son made the 
of his career 

nniper The Stamps 

Only 

Team 
encountered suff apne 
their winging streak to 

npeder Wyard line and 
ing 13 yards to Jesse Mims 

for the | touchdown. Larry Rolwn 
convert. the 30h 

did 
again until the 
when Lindsey tossed 
yard pass-to Rudy Lirterman 

no, score unl ta 

third quarter 
a seven 

FOR FUN AND FEALTHFUL 
R EXERCISE 

the Eskimos kept the Bor 
from re. 

te an the 
Dave C 

Be FIGURE SKATE 

ing ahead of the Lions 

aching sce 

utler kecked + ron 

verts and a single for the Eski- 
mos 

Carlos’ play is what is wrong 
with the Alouettes is being ri- 
diculous. It cerainly hasn't 
been his fault that we haven't , 
been scoring touchdowns all 
year. 

“T'll admit it's possible I've ¢ 

with Etcheverry’s play-calling 
from the bench. 

ple. Every time he opens his 
somehing, 

“This ‘certainly isn’t the 
first time this sort of thing 
has happened in football. It 
happens to most losing teams. 
But, every time players start 
popping off, about the manage- 
.ment, it becomes like a dis- 
ease. 

“I think what's bothering 
“most of the guys can be writ- 
en olf as simple frustration, 
but I'm just not going to let 
anything Bet out of hand.” 

Coffey Only ‘Séason Away 

From 1,000-point Plateau 
Tommy Joe Coffey is one sea- 

son away from becoming the 
first Canadian Football League 
player to crack the 1,000-point 
barrier. 
The 32-year-old place-kicking- 

offensive end scored a touch- 
down and kicked a field goal, a 
-single and four converts for 14 
points Monday as Hamilton Ti- 
ger-Cats crushed British Colum- 
bia Lions 36-3 in an interlocking 
game. 

Coffey's performance Monday 
moved him into the lead of the 
EFC's scoring race with 67 
points; one more than Gerry 
Organ of Ottawa Rough Riders 
and increased his lifetime 
points-total to 914. 
The Ticats have three regu- 

lar-season games r  aining 
and unless Coffey, in 5 12th 
CFL year, has an incredible fin- 
ish the 1,000-point mark will not 
fall until next season, 

Ironically, the player closest 
to Coffey in lifetime points is 
Jackie Parker. B.C. general 
manager, who racked up 750 
points in 13 seasons with Ed- 
monton Eskimos, Toronto Argo- 
nauts and B.C. before he moved 
to his present post. 
The win, before 25,997 Hamil- 

ton fans, left the Ticats alone in 
second place of the EFC-stand- 
ings with 12 points, two ahead 
of Montreal Alouettes but cight 
behind Toronto, who clinched 
first place Sunday when ubey 
whipped the Aloucttes 33.5. 
Ottawa. who dumped the 

Lions 4521 Saturday, are two 
points back of Montreal]. 

Defensive end John Baker, de- 
fensive halfback John Williams 
and flanker Lewis Porter got 
Hamilton’s other touchdoans 
Monday with Joe Zuger and” 
Doug Mitchell adding singles. 
Ted Gerela’s first-quarter 

field goal that evened the count 
was the only time B.C. hit the 
scoreboard 
The Ticats were leading 123 

in the third quarter when Baker 
grabbed a loose ball at the B.C. 
yard line and romped for a 
touchdown 
Zuger hit Porter early in the 

fourth quarter with his second 
touchdown pass of the day: then 
about two minutes later Wil- 
liams intereepted a Don Moore- 
head pass and raced 80 yards to 
cross B.'s goal line 
The remaining Ticas points 

came with less than three min- 
utes in the game when Doug 
Dersch broke through the Lions’ 
defence to threw = substitute 
quarterback Rusty Clark into 
the end zone for two pcints. 

Zuger completed nine of 15 

pass attempts for !11 as he di 
rected the Ticat offence. He had 

one interception. 
Moorehead hit on three of 11 

attempts for. 50 yards and had 
two interceptions. Clark com- 
pleted one of his two attempts 
and had the other intercepicd, 
The Lions outrushed Hamilton 

203 yards to 139 with B.C, full. 
back Jim Evenson gaining 380 
yards in 20 carries. B.C. held 
the edge in first downs, 13-12. 

At Montreal Sunday. the vic- 
tory gave the Argos their only 
first-place finish since 1960. 
Toronto quarterback Joc 

Theismann rij Montreal's 
defence apart with an over- 
powering acrial attack. The for. 
mer Notre Dame star com 
pleted 14 of 33 passes for 331 
yards and was Toronto's top 
ground gainer with 46 yards in 
seven carries. 
Flanker Mike Eben, who 

snared a Theismann touchdown 

pass in the first minute of play, 
suffered a bruised back in the 
first quarter but returned home 
with the team after a visit to 
hospital, 

Montreal quarterback Sonay 
Wade left the game in the sec- 
ond quarter with an injury and 
was replaced by Jim Chasey. 
However, Wade returned in the 
second half and completed the 
contest. 

At Ottawa, the Riders retired 
sweater No. Il, the jersey Ron 

- 

Stewart wore for 13 seasons “3 : 
their star halfback, then wen' 
on to register the most points S 
they. accumulated in one game 
this season. 
Dennis Duncan and Billy 

Cooper ecach-scored a pair of 
touchdowns to pace the Rough 
Riders.. Evenson, Jim Yong 
and Ken Sugarman go six- 
pointers for B.C, 

CFL Standings 

WLT F AP 

Tororto 10 2 0 267 197 20 
Hamilton 6 5 0199 173 12 
Montreal $3 6 0 175 213 10 
Ottawa 4 8 0242 254 8 

Western Conference 

Calgary 9 4 0 264 146 18 
Sask 8 5 0 278 23 16 
BC. S57 1B 
Winnipeg S 8 IRW 
Edmonton 310 01677 6 

Results Monday 
Hamilton 36 B.C. 5 

Saskatchewan 24 Cagary 17 
Results Sunday 

Toronto 32 Montreal 5 
Edmonton 22 Winnipeg 14 

Result Saturday 
Ortawa 45 B.C. 21 

Game Saturday 
Edmonton at B.C. 

Games Sunday 
Montreal at Toronto 
Hamilton at Winnipeg 
Calgary at Saskatchewan 

TRADE ALLOWANCE 
FOR YOUR d 

USED SNOWMOBILE 
ON A 

NEW 1972 SKI- DOO 
CONVENIENT TERMS 

STIRLING MACHINE SHOP 
LTD. 

STIRLING PHONE 395-3538 

Ye 

‘s Ply see his’ 

Ze TRC 

Fy atic tata eka benee 

SIRT ES; 

SDD gh iets Peale 

- day from tight end « M¥* ana remain ed the, only _undefer ated team in ‘the 
WITH 

Min Soria, whe hauled in eight Ontario Universities Athletic Association foetball 

"got the 

passes for 126 yards and a leaguc.. i 
THE 

The Ghee-Gecs calied in the last half to defeat answer touchdown against the Steclers. $ i a Waterloo Litheran 17-10 at Waterloo and lead the: GH Pa Ntae 
Sih hacker Peakelag or oor Northern Division with 12 points. 5 } ‘y CANT E FIGURE Sk AG iN G 
ing 18 of 29 passes for 202 yards In other gemes, Western Ontario wnipped Windsor ay Z 

907 #t London, Ont., Queen's trenced York University 
ore oeciag aed oh pacts t27 at Toronto, and Guelph humbled Laurention 49 23 

~~ at Sudbury. 
ree Lurene! Hower Ottawa trailed Lutheran 9-1 at the midway mark, 
Sea 18 or n eat ooo Dut quarterback Norm = Lucky's M-yard touchdown 
P 1 passes bite = pass to Mike Gratton and a2 35 yard field goal by Dave 
yards and two tou chdowns Gibbs brought the Gee-Gees from behind. Dave White 
against the Saints. “ ovored Oulawa’'s other touchdewn, converted by Gibbs. 

F Shel cers “ae falta AG Wolly Parker scored al! Waterloo’s points on three 
; . 3 4 ficla goals tand a single. 

fending champion “49ers qn a Western took the lead in the Western Division with 
game-winning 64-yard touch- ° halfbacks Dave Kerr, Bruce Mzerae leading the way 
down run up the middle by against the Lancers with wo touchdowns each. Pete 
Larry Smith. oS Quighcy, Bud Wilson and Terry Harve, provided the 

Buffalo fumbled four umes. olucr touchdowns for the Mustanrs, while Paul Krfill 
had four passes intercepted and = xicked a field geal and five converts. 
on a preasty 49 yards as Doug Middleton got the Windsor toucl.down, con 

ey lost to Baltimore. ¢ veried by Jin Wakeman. 
Ken Stabler, subbing for in- Queens had in casy time against York Yeomen, 

jured Raiders quarterback Dar- who are winless in six Marts. 
yle Lamonica, climaxed a pair Gord MeLellandscored three touchdowns, 

a of third-quarter drives by run- bell and John Ffillingsworth added” one each. 

fing for one touchdown and ELLIE 
passing for another to turn back 
the Broncos. 

Vikings recorded their second 
successive shutout for the first 
time in their ll-year history, 
ruining the debut cf new Eagles 
coach Ed Khayat on Dave Os- 
borne’s touchdown run and a 
pair of Fred Cox field goals. 
Jim Bakken kicked four ficld 

foals and MacArthur Lane and 
Roy Shrivers ran for touch- 
downs in the Cardinals’ victory 
ever the Falcons. Rookie Jim 
Plunkett fired touchdown 
strikes to Randy Vataha and 
Ron Sellers:and Jim Nance gal- 
loped 50 yards for a touchdown 
in the Patriots’ shutout over the 
Jets. 
The Dolphins turned costly 

Bengals’ m'stakes into a pair of 
Q Bob Griese. touchdown passes 

_ ae 
at the Arena - 

SATURDAY, 15 GCTOBER - 
6.00 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. 

@ Juniors Skatirig Time each Monday and Thurs- 
day from 4:20 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

- Registration 

- 

© Free Skating During Registration? 

A FAMILY-SIZE CAR WITH STYLE 
PLYMOUTH FURY IS THE ANSWER! 

1972 Pury has pew styling, new features, new power. 
It's but on a strong foundation with famous Tor- 
tMon-Quiet ride. Check out all the models: Gran 
Coupe, Gran, Segan,* Pury 1. {t) snd Itt, and Pury 

Wagons, 

FOR INFORMATI ON 

Pacne 968-8945 or 962-7547 

HWY. 401 EXIT 102 
KINGSTON, ONT. ~ 

POST ) .M. 
i TIME 7.45 e 

Wednesday, Oct. 13 
ONTARIO'S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

10 CARD RACE - 

Dining Lounges . Pari Mutue} Betting Acres of Parking 

Head 
Dave 

CHRYSLER 

SEE ONE OF THESE’ 
FRIENDLY FELLOWS: 

@ BILL STEWART 

@ BOB DUMBLETON> 

@ HARRY HUTT 

@ RON GALPIN 

@ MURNEY EATON 

@ CARMAN FITCHETT, 

@ FLOYD JOHNSTON 

motorland 
chrysier 

* 

. DIAL 962-3484 
290 NORTH FRONT 

STREET 
GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. 
INVITATIONAL PACE 



Windsor Local #44 Sunday in 
two straight gemes to win the 
in te industrial division 

ip of the 

BALTIMORE (AP) — Balti- 
more Orioles took their 113 
World Series victory in stride 

Monday .and. manager Earl 

Weaver was being facetious. 
While the players streamed 

into the Jocker room with hardly 

Red Sox 
BALTIMORE (AP) — Frank 

Lane, 74-year-old general man- 
ager of Milwaukee Brewers who 
has spent his life in baseball 
creating trade winds, made a 
10-player deal with Boston Red 
Sox Sunday night. Officials of 
the teams are here for the 
World Series. 
The Brewers receive slugging 

Lahoud, pitche 
and Ken Brett and catcher Don 
Pavietich. 
The Red Sox get pitchers 

Marty Pattin and Lew Krausse, 
outfielder Harper and 
minor league outfielder Pat 
Skrable. 

Scott and Lonborg were her- 
oes of Boston's 1967 American 
League pennant drive as Scott 
hit .303 and Lonborg won the Cy 
Young Award with a 29 
record. Lonborg has spent time 
back in the minors after a 

World Series \ 

At a Glance 

Baltimore 013 010 O0x—5 102 
Ellis (0-1) Moose (3) Miller 

(7% and Sanguillen; McNally (1- 
. HRs: Balt— 

Saspuitens Palmer mt 
HR: 

Remaining 
Tuesday, Oct 12 at Pittsburgh 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 at Pitts- 

t 

@ ALTERATIONS 

@ REMODELING 

CUSTOM 
TAILORING 

MR. ALI 
Located at BURKE'S ~ 

Belleville Plaza 

Superstop 
Brooks Robinson, Baltimore. Orioles third baseman, dives for liner — 

hit by Manny Sanguillen — regains feet and throws him out during 

eighth inning of second game of World Series Monday in Baltimore. 

Plays like this during last year's series was one of the reasons he was 

named the most valuable player. 

Weaver Gets Chuckle Out of Singles 
a murmur, Weaver was telling 
writers assembled in another’ 
room. 
“In the playoffs. my finger 

stuck on the long-ball button. 
Today, I pushed the basehit 

i and couldn’t get 

Trade Six 
skiing accident hurt his pitching 
motion. 

Scott ended the 1971 season 
with a .263 batting average. 24 

ager Eddie Kasko. He was pla- 
tooned with Lahoud in centre 
field and hit 262 with 11 homers 
and 33 RBI. 
Lahoud hit 14 homers and got 

38 RBI in his first full season 
with the Red Sox. 

Brett was used in relief by 
Kasko and finished the year 03 
for the Red Sox. Pavletich. a 
journeyman catcher and 12-year 
veteran, hit .259 in just 27 plate 
appearances, 

Pattin ended this season 14-14 
with a 3.22 earned run average, 
leading Milwaukee with 265 in- 
nings and 169 strikeouts. 
Krausse was bumped from 

the rotation and ended the sea- 
som as a spot starter and main 
relief pitcher with an 8-12 
record. ' 

Harper is a speedster who has 
played both infield and outfield 
for the Brewers since he was 
one of the original draft selec- 
tions of the Milwaukee forerun- 
nr Seattle Pilots. He hit 258 in 
1971, along with 14 homers and 
52 RBI. 

Skrable, 23. is a left-handed 
batter, who played 1971 with the 
Evansville team of the Ameri- 
can Association, 
oR eS SL PLES 

——_—_— 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

CARMAN FITCHETT 
Motorland Chrysler-Plymouth 

Limited is pleased to announce 
the addition of Mr. Carman 
Fitchett to the sales staff. Car- 
man has many years of experi- 
ence in the automobile industry 
in the Quinte area and is 
to be of service to you. 
for your next new or used © 
at Motorland. 

jous / 

The reference was to Balti- 
more’s attack of 14 singles, 
which prompted owner Jerry 
Hoffberger to ask: “Where's 
our power?” 
“What would you rather have, 

bess?" pitcher Pete Richert 
asked. “Two taters (homers) 
and a loss?” 

Third baseman Brooks Robin- 
son, like the other Orioles, de- 
clined to_predict a four-game 
sweep and suggested that Steve 
Blass, Pitstburgh’s starter 
today. “is probably their best 
pitcher.” 

“I'd be crazy to say we'd win 
four straight,” first baseman 
Boog Powell said. “We scored 
ll runs today, not tomorrow. 
We can't take anything for 
granted.” 
The Orioles take a 16-game 

winning streak into today’s 
game. They reached 17 straight 
last year before losing the 
fourth game of the World Series 
to Cincinnati Reds. 
Jim Palmer, winning his third 

World Series game. threw 168 
pitches before being lifted for 
reliever Dick Hall at the start 
of the ninth. 
“He was starting to get 

tired.” Weaver said, “and he 
had a twinge of pain in his 

(AP Wirephoto) 

.~ 

BALTIMORE (AP) — Pitts- 
burgh Pirates, their pitching 
staff worn and torn, teturned 
home for today's third game of 

the best-of-seven World Series 
hoping to stall what seems to be 
march to a> second straight 

a determined Baltimore Orioles 
world championship. 

Steven Blass got the starting 

assignment today in Pittsburgh 

after the Orioles had battered 
~ six Pirate pitchers for 14 singles 

and an 11-3 victory Monday for 

a 2-0 lead. 

Robinson each collected three 
hits in the romp that had the 
Pittsburgh bullpen relief cart 
operating like a shuttle bus. 

The damage absorbed by the 
Pirate staff was reminiscent of 
the 1970 series when Cincinnati 
Reds pitching fell apart and the 
Orioles won in five games. 

But there is another parallel: 
The Birds took 14-game winning 
streaks into the World Series 
both last year and this—IL 
straight at the end of the regu- 
lar season followed by three- 
game playoff sweeps. 

. The streak reached 17 games 
. before the Orioles lost in the 
fourth game of the 1970 series 
and was at 16 today. But the 
current string doesn’t dominate 
Baltimore's thinking. 

“We concentrate on what's 
next,” said Frank Robinson. 
“Next for us is the third game 
of the series. After that, we'll 
think of the fourth and-a 

Frank, who has had five hits 
in Baltimore’s two victories. 
said that the Orioles approached 
this series with a quict confi- 
dence that stamps them as a 
mature ball club. 

“We were sure about our- 
selves before the playoffs and 
before the series," said Robin- 
son. “But we're not over-confi- 
dent. We're happy to have won 
two games but we know we 

need two more. 

om 

Brooks Robinson and Frank. 

“We're a mature ball club, 
We're professionals, When we 
get going like this, we're tough 
to stop.” | 
The Pirates found that out 

Monday when a blitz of base 
* hits—eight of them in the fourth 
and fifth innings when Balti- 
more sent 19 men to the plate 
and scored nine runs—put the 
game out of reach carly. 

It was a distinct contrast to 
Saturday's opener when the Ori- 
oles used home runs by Merv 
Rettenmund, Don Buford and 
Frank Robinson for a 53 wic- 
tory. A 

The Orioles got gritty pitching 
Mondsy, by Jim Palmer, who 

worked eight innings and Seft_}3 
Pirates stranded on base. Ri- 
chie Hebner’s three-run homer 
in the cighth accounted for the 
only Pirates runs and that was 
much too little much too late. 
By the time Hebner con- 

nected, the Orioles had -singled 
Pittsburgh into submission. In 
the second, hits by the Robin- 
sons sandwiched around a wulk 
to Ellice Hendricks made it 1-0. 

In the fourth, Frank Robinson 
singled and a walk and hit bats- 
man loaded the bases, Dave 
Johnson singled for two runs, 
finishing Pirate starter Bob 
Johnson. 

Bruce Kison relieved and 
walked two batters, forcing in 
another run before Bob Moose 
came on to get the Pirates out 
of the inning. 
Moose didn’t make it through 

the fifth as the Birds bunched 
six more singles—two by Kct- 
tenmund, tying a singleinning 
series record—two walks and an 
error for six more runs. 

Brooks Robinson, who had 
three runs batted in, added two 
walks to his three singles and 
tied a series record shared by 
Babe Ruth and Lou Brock by 
reaching base five times in a 
nine-inning game. 
And to cap the performance, 

Brooks made a sensational ston 
to throw out Manny Sanguillen 
in the eighth inning. Again it 

was reminiscent of the 1970 ser- 
ies when the Reds couldn't get 
anything past Robinson at third 
base. ; 

os 
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Birds Repel Pirate ‘Boarders 
It was enough to discourage 

the most optimistic manager 
and Pittsburgh's "Danny Miur- 
taugh was understandably re- 
served. 

“We're going back and re- 
group,” he said. “We've been in 
these situations before." 
A morning-long raiff Sunday 

forced the first series postpone- 
ment since 1962. 
Dave MeNally’s fast ball was 

just fine in Saturday's opener as 
he throttled the Pirates on three 
hits and retired 19. consecutive 
victory. r 

The muscle in that game was 
batters during a 53 Baltimore 
provided by Rettenmund’s 
three-run homer and solo ghots ” 
by Frank Robinson and Don Bu- 
ford. 
McNally shrugged off an- 

early 3-0 Pirate lead, then Sét-, 
tied down to give Baltimore its 
1-0 serics lead. 
“My arm felt . good,” said, 

Dock Ellis, losing pitcher Satur- 

day, 
after 2 1-3 innings. 
my curve ball, everything was 
going good.” 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH LTD. 

Announcement 

FLOYD JOHNSTON 

*Mr. Floyd Johnston has been appointed Fleet and Leasing 

Manager for Motorland.; With 20 years experience with a 

national leasing company, Mr. Johnston is well qualified in both 

Truck and Car Leasing. 

Motorland has expanded to incorporate a complete Leasing 
Department for all your flect and private requirements. - 

GIVE FLOYD A CALL AT 962-3184 

motoriand chrysler 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTIL- DODGE - FARGO TRUCKS 

after he was shelled: out” 
“Outside of — 

elbow. We may hav use him 
again.” 

Weaver. a relentless driver 
who hates to lose. said of the 20 
lead in the series: “What's past. 
is past. Tomorrow we play our 
most important game of the 

STALLED IT KNOW 
(TS HERE TO LAS 

4 
es 

LABELLE ELECTRIC 
BELLEVILLE LIMITED 

Commercial, Industrial and 
Domestic Wiring 

Gasalie Pump Service 
saMicctele Heat 

Make sure | 
your heating oil 
man cando 
all this. 

rol titaieltiveys 

GORD HORNSBY. TEXAcO FUELS 
P.O. BOX 344 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 968-3388 

ED. GOODFELLOW'S Texaco FUELS 
BELLEVILLE ONT. 

PHONE 968-6196 

See ee ey 

DENNIS SALLANS TEXACO FUELS 
P.O. BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 
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“Avoid the rush 
on these 
COUPON SPECIALS! 

Phone for an appointment 
on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday”’ 

“Every motorist can use at least one of these 
tervices. And with deals like these, you 
an bet there Il be a traffic jam! So Phone ahead 
<a at your convenience.” 

an 
and have them mounted and 

lINSTALLED 

WIR in your 

WINTER 
TIRES 

Both for 

P-L AT oT 

Front Wheel | 
BEARING 
REPACK I 
Neglected wheel bearingt can 
be scored and damoged if 
grease hardens, So ths B86 
eal could save you 2 kt of 
mor 

| SHAKE 
ert 

inspect wheel cyboders, 
master cylinder, retura springs 
end brake fluid ines. We 
clean and repack front wheel 
pepe eh Then we moe test 

the and quorentce 

Job tor 20,000 mies, 
ee et ee ee el 

BRAKE 
ADJUSTMENT 
W your brakes are in pretty 
Qo0d shape, we can stretch 
thew sate ite by thousands of 
mies for only BEC. We t 
adjust the brakes to restore 
good contact. Wel add flud 
af required. At a bonus. we ll 
safety inspect your total 
braking system, 

FRONT END 
ee ENT 

Faulty wheel alignment is 
fough on the nde,,, and 
even rougher on your tirei! 
eee head.ng into 

wonter, R's particulary 

important to wack stra ght 
and tvs, 

le 3 shock absorbers 
at regular price 

GET THE 4th FOR 
Chances are that new shocks 
will make your car tide Lie 

few. And they ll add t0 yout 
safety too, Bring your car in 
and we'll inspect your shocks, 

If you need new ones, tha 

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER 



SEBS 

eseetes) 

LT 

Chicago 
Los Angeles 
California 
Minnescia 

Chicago 2 Detroit 1 
California 3 Toronto 3 
New York 4 Boston 1 
Bulfalo 2 Pittsburgh 1 

Minnesota 4 Detroit 2 
Chicago 4 St. Louis 2 

Games Tutsday 

Buffalo at St. Louis 

Los Angeles"4 Vancouver 3 

Results Saturday 

New York 4 Montreal 4 

Pittsburgh 3 Philadelphia 2 

Philadelphia at Vancouver 

Results Sunday 

Ottawa 6 Niagara Falls 3 

Scoreboard 

St. Catharines 6 Peterborough 
4 

Kitchener 9 Toronto 6 
Montreal 3 Oshawa 1 
London 6 Hamilton 4 

He ye 
13 games to score three goals 
last season. 

In four games Saturday, 
Montreal Canadiens played host 
to New York and the Rangers 
carned a 44 tie; Minnesota 
North Stars beat the Red Wings 
42; Chicago defeated St. Louis 
Blues also 4-2 and Pittsburgh 
edged Philadetpttia Flyers 3.2. 
Two games are scheduled for 

tonight when the Sabres visit 
the Blues in St. Louis and Phila- 

Los Angeles all had one goal C. Maki, C 2 1°3 a GOALTENDING Rutherford 60 2 02.00 
and two assists to their credit. Vadnais, Cal 2 1 3 9 , MP.GASOAvg Pittsburgh —-120"™4_—.2 2.00 
Defenceman J. C. Tremblay Shechan,Cal 1 2 3 © Crozier , 60 1 01.00 Giacomin 120 5S 0250 

of Montreal and forwards Walt Gine, NY 12 3 2  Beffale 6 1 0150 NewYork 12 5 0250 McKechnie and Tom,Williams a Parent 60 2 020 
of California, all had three as- W-Makii Vo = 1 2 3 9 Esposito 120 3 01.50 piante 6 3 03.00 
sists. Backstrom, LA 1 2 3 0 Chicago 120 3 01.30 Torcato 120 5. 0 259) 

Tremblay, M 0 3 3 © Manigo 6 2 020 Daley 6 2° 02.0 
McKechnie, Cal 0.3 3 2 @ 2.0200 A: Smith 6 4 O04 
Williams, Cal 0 3 3 2 Binkley © 2 020 Detroit @ 6 @ 

PAUL HENDERSON 

of Chicago; Danny Grant of 
Minnesota; and Yvan Cour- 
noyer and Frank Mahovlich of 
Montreal. 
Bryan Watson of Pittsburgh 

found himself the penalty leader 
and $150 poorer, the result of a 
~game misconduct penalty Satur- 
day, assessed for being first 
man off the players’ bench into 
an altercation, and a 10-minute 
misconduct penalty Sunday. 

SCORING LEADERS 
G APts Pim 

Henderson. T 3 0 3 3 
B. Hull. C 24 3 0 

NHL Goal-getters 

delphia journeys to Vancouver. 
——— along hard Hender: 

son a three-point level were 
ce) suet . /m Bobby Hull and Chico Maki of 

Chicago, along with defenceman 
F APt Oshawa 510 3 2010 Carol Vadnais of the Seals. All 
8 53 Kitchener 30129177 three had scored two goals and 
6 $3 Ottawa 220RB 26 assisted on another. ? 
212 Pet’bo 32023 206 Forwards Bob Shechan of Tal- 
4 41 rough Pt ffornia, Rod Gilbert of New 
140 London 2300 4d ¥ * 3 4 = . ork, Wayne Maki of Vancou- 
3 70 N. Falls 2-290 16 17 4 ver, and Ralph Backstrom of 
3 60 St. Cath. 24/0 2277 4 

Montreal 1208 #13 2 
a aoe Toronto 130 15 2% 2 

ea i 7722 Hamilton o3 10 B61 

4252) Results Moaday SATURDAY 

4 42 Peterborough 5 London 3 q v 
° New York 4 Montreal 

bs : Oshawa 4 Toronto 1 id —- 
New York—Balon, Rous- 

seau, Hadfield. Stemkowski: 
Montreal—F. Mahovlich 2. 
Cournoyer 2. 

Pittsburgh 3 Philadelphia 2 

Pittsburgh—Schock, Polis. 
Edestrand; Philadelphia— 
Clarke, Bernier. . 

Result Saturday Minnesota 4 Detroit 2 

Mg Oshawa 7 Montreal 4 Minnesota--Grant 2, Gam 
Games Today Bergman, Libett. 

«Niagara Falls at Hamilton Caleage 4 St. Louls 2 
Peterborough at London Chicage—R. Hull 2. 
Montreal at St. Catharines 
’ 

O'Shea 2; St. Louls—Crisp, 
St. Marseille. 

Generals Winning Junior War 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oshawa Generals solidified 
their position atop the Junior A 

* series of the Ontario Hockey As- 
sociation Monday by defeating 
Toronto Marlboros 4-1. 

In other league action, Peter- 
borough Petes beat London 
Knights 5-3 with two third-pe- 
tiod goals. 
Oshawa leads the league with 

10 points, followed by Kitchener 
Rangers with seven and Ottawa 
67s and Peterborough, tied with 
six each. 
The Generals had = suffered 

Beechey 

Beats 

Flyers 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
John Beechey's second goal of 

the game with less than five 
minutes remaining in the third 
period gave Galt Hornets a 3.2 
decision over visiting Barrie 
Flyers Monday in Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A ac- 
tion, in which every home team 
to date has been a winner. 

Beechey's decisive goal was 
scored on a rebound after the 
first shot hit the goal post dur- 
ing a power play. 
Ron Smith was the other Galt 

scorer, 
scored both Mike Dubeau 

Barrie goals. 
Woedstock Royals skated to 

en 8-2 drubbing of Owen Sound 
Crescents Sunday, Kingston 
Aces recorded a 6-1 win over 
Belleville Quintes. and Galt de- 
feated Oakville Oaks 5-1 Satur- 
day, % 

Orillia Terriers eked out a 54 
win Saturday over Barrie. 

In Weodstock’s triumph, Bob 
Ruthiz. SteveyDeGruse and Dan 
Mehoney cach scored two goals, 
and Bill Buston and Don Ku- 
dcba netted one each. 

Don Vipond and Mike Cain 
scored for Owen Sound 
In the only close game of the 

weekend, Doug Acomb scored 
what proved to be the winning 
goal in Barrie's $4 win over Or- 
illia. “Bcb Baird scored two 
goats for the winners and Bob 
Cunningham and Jim Mc- 
Closkey had one cach, 

Orillia marksmen were Mike 
Draper, with a pair, 
Weeks and Jim Keon. 
.Defenceman Pete Speyer 

scored two to lead Galt to vic- 
tory over Ozkville. Bill Hway. 
Bruce Reier and Skeeter Teal 
each scored one goal. 
Fer Oser 

Jona 

~, Sot Adair was; 
© the only marksman, 

their first loss of the season 3-1 
at the hands of Montreal Junior 
Canadiens while the Marlboros 
were losing 96 to Kitchener, St. 
Catharines Black Hawks 
downed Peterborough 64, Lon- 
don defeated Hamilton Red 
Wings 64 and Ottawa grounded 
Niagara Falls Flyers 63 in 
other Sunday games. 
Oshawa defeated Montreal 7-5 

Saturday. 
The Generals broke a 1-1 sec- 

ond-period tie at O:hawa with 
three unanswered goals to down 
Toronto. 
Oshawa scorers were Tom 

Simpson, Doug Ferguson. Bill 
Lochead and Steve West. Steve 
Shutt replied for the Marlies. 
Generals lost their top points 

man, Rick Middleton, early in 
the second period with a concus- 
sion. He was taken to hospital 
for observation. 

-The partners of 
Accountants, 
nership of Donal, 
and William 
Lindsay and 
obtained his 
of McColl, Turner and Co. Mr. 
educated in Toron 
1963 with, a B.Com. d 
degree in 1966- while 
Currie and Co:, Toronto. 
and educated in Toronto. 
accountant in | 

industry, 
' Vice P. 

SUNDAY 
Buffalo 2 Pittsburgh 1 

Buffalo—Mcchan, Zaine; 
Pittsburgh—Novis. 

New York 4 Boston 1 
New York—Gilbert 

MacGregor, Fairbcirn, Ra 
tclic; Boston Esposito. 
Los Angeles 4 Vancouver 3 
Les Angeles--Lonsberry. 

Backstrom, Pulford. Gor 
ing. Vancouver—Hall, Kur 
tenbach, Maki. 

Chicago 2 Detroit | 

Chlcago—Maki 2; Detroit } 
~-Ecclestone. 

Toronto 3 California 3 y 
Toronto—Henderson 2. 346 FRONT ST. DIAL 967-1411 

Dorey; California—Carleton 
2, Vadnais. 

on Well Ahead of Last Year’s Pace | Henders 

ISYOUR MATTRESS 
AN OLD SOFTY? 

Try afirm night’ sleep 
on Sealy Posturepedic 

Designed in cooperation with orthopedi¢ surgeons for$ 95 
int firm ees. No morning backache from 
sleeping of a too-solt mattress, Isn't it about time Each Pit 
made a firm decision for better sleep? oe ial 

Twin or Full Size 

havevanno 

and Fox. From 1950 to 
He left John D. 

Ay Peterborough. the tcams 
entered the third period tied 33 
but Paul Raynor sent Petes 
akcad 43 just 10 seconds into 
the final period. About 16 min- 
utes later Rick Chinnick’ scored 
the insurance goal. 
Doug Gibson scored twice for 

the winners and Ron Lalonde 
once. marksmen were 
Dennis McCord, Reg Thomas 
and Dennis Ververgaert, each 
counting on power plays. 
Rookie Montreal goaltender 

Nick Sanza stopped 43 Oshawa 
shots Sunday to give his team 
the chance for victory. Montreal 
fired only 30 at Oshawa net- 
minder Giles Gratton. 
Lochead. Middleton and West 

each scored two goals for the 
Generals in the Saturday game 
and Dennis Howard got one. 
West got Oshawa’'s only goal on 
Sunday. 

- Robert E. C. Wright 

Bogdan Podwysocki and Ian 
Turnbull scored two of Mont- 
real's goals Saturday and Fir- 
min Royer the other. On Sun- 
day, it was two for Rover and 
one for Podwysocki 

in Kitchener, the Rangers 
scored four unanswered goals in 
the third period and outshot To- 
ronto 48-24 for their 946 victory. 
Rookie Paul Evans scored two 

goals seven seconds apart to 

lead the Rangers’ third-period 

attack. Other Kitchener scorers 

were Bill Barber and Bruce 

Herridge with two each. Mike 

McKegney. Les Burgess and 

Jerry Byers. 

For the Marlboros, Shutt and 
Glea Goldup each scored two 

and Billy Harris and Fred Pros- 

ser one. 

William A, Witham. 

McColl, Turner & Co., Chartered 
unced the admission to 

d J. Jackett, Robert E. C. 
A. Witham. Mr. Jackett was 
received his carly education there. He 
C. 

part- 

right 
orn in 

A. degree in 1963 while on the staff 

on the staff 

949 while 

professional practice in 1970, 

Wright was born and 
to. He graduated from university in 

egree and obtained his C.A. 
of McDonald, 

Mr. Witham was also born 
He qualified as a chartered 
on the staff of Allen, Miles 
1970 he was employed in 

; eyell Limited, Lindsay, as 
resident and General Manager to réturn to 

* / 
a 

Yes, 

now! 

you can have It right 

Rollins Lumber has 

made it possible for you and 

your family to move into yeur 

own home for much, much 

less without a tremendous 

down payment. 

THE SELF-HELP 

HOME PLAN 

{s designed for 

people who want lo save ser- 

eral thousand dollars on the 

cost of a new home. Do the 

Interior work yourself . .~ the 

more you do, the more you 

ambitious 

save in labor costs. Now ls 

the time to make arrange- 

ments for winter construction, 

_ Mortgage money should be 

available this month — so get 

your plan picked oul and be 

ready to move. G ; 

famlly a place to grow in — 

A Home of Your Own. 

i NO_DOWN PAYMENT | 
@ Lowest Possihle Prices | 

See GEORGE MILLS or LIONEL READ 
a 

~. For complete information on the Self-Help Home Plan. Look 

over the selection of ready-to-build plans and discuss your 

réquirements with George or Lionel. 

Rollins 
FOXBORO 

© No Arca Restrictions 

@ Nofed Tape 
se Serr: 

Lumber Lid. | 
DIAL 962-9184 



Stoke Stops 
Sheffield 

BE PREPARED 

1. PNEUMATIC CLOSING. 

RE 

ae Pete! 

a ht ek Co ia 
3. ADJUSTABLE SPRING 

Pas: he oF, 

4. CHAIN DOOR STOP 
Protects against wind. 

Door La 
Your 
Choice 

5. TULIP-STYLE 
Good looks and perfor- 
mance, For doors up to 
1% to 1%” thick. With 
bolt and:strike. 

enamel. 

Silent, sure! Rugged construction fully 
guarantecd, Less protector chain. 

2. PROTECTOR-CHAIN TYPE 
Checks opening at 90°. Lock-device 
holds door open. For doors 13" thick. 

cadmium-plated door spring. 
Screw in or out for adjustment. 

High-tensile 8 5 
strength. Compression/hold-up springs. 

PLAY IT SAFE! TIGHT-FIT 

tches 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY ~- THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIG 

¢ 

LONDON (CP) — Sheffield 
United’s seven-week. reign at 
the top of the First Division of 
English League soccer came to 
an end Saturday when it was 

_ upset 3-2 by Stoke City—its sec- 
* ond successive defeat. 

Manchester United, the team 
which ended Sheffield’s « un- 
beaten record a week before, 

with WEATHER-WORTHY 

Closings for Storm 
and Screen Doors 

2.25 

3.19 

49 - 

59 / |. 
EACH 

6 PUSH-BUTTON TYPE 

For alumifium or wood 
doors up to 1% to 1%” 
thick. Sure locking. With 
strike. 

ALL ABOVE REPLACEMENT FITTINGS have 2 baked- 
enamel coats: silver-aluminum plus super-hard clear | 

‘took over the league leadership 
with a 3-0 victory over Hudders- 
field. The win gave the club. 19 
points from 12 matches. Shef- 
field, which slipped to second 
place, has 18 points. « 

Manchester's three goals 
came in the second half. Irish 
international .George Best 
headed the first in the min- 

72”. 2-window kit 

A. HOT AIR DEFLECTOR 
Clear plastic adjusts from 10”. 
to 16” to divert 87 
warm air. Oo 
Save.on 3 for ______$2.50 

B. Wait-Skuttle HUMIDIFIER 
DRUMATIC 90S banishes dry 
air in up to 8-room homes. 
Mounts on furnace’s cold-air 
plenum. Humidi- 
Stat, evaporator nade 7 8 49 

Evoporator Pad for cbove $3.39 

~Apply for a 

CANADIAN TIRE 
(| Credit Card Today 
i a eS cet 

~ ; ~ 

WEATHER THE COLD THRIFTILY! 

Plastic Storm Windows 
Clear, waterproof, crackproof. Saves fuel cost! 

Just cut to size and tack in place. 
With framing strips and tacks. 36 x 

tee eeencsee 

ute, Scottish ace Denis Law 
fired in the second and England 
World Cup veteran’ Bobby 
Chariton completed the scoring 
seven minutes from time to cel- 
ebrate the 15th anniversary -of 
his debut for the club. 
-Stoke came back after con- 

ceding the’ first goal to edge 
Sheffield in thriller. , 

039 
25 

c. 1% DUST-STOP FILTER 
Fiberglass: 15x20, 16x20", 
16x25, 20x20, 3 

20 x25". 67¢ ca. for 1:97 

4.24 2" Filters; 16x 

25 and 20x25” EACH 

« 
D. PLATE-TYPE HUMIDIFIER 

ait-Skuttle for congestion-free 
air. 10-plate cap. for up to 5 
or. 6-rooms.  Fitti 

and 5 pls. oe 985 

_ EXTRA! 
Cash and Carry 

‘BONUS 
COUPONS 

_ Sleek enamel finish. 

Alan Woodward opened the 
scoring from the penalty spot 
after only three minutes before 
John Ritchie equalized for Stoke 
13 minutes later. 
Stoke then went ahead in the 

S2nd mirlute through Denis 
Smith, only for Tony Currie to‘ 
level with 17 minutes, It was 
left to Jimmy Conroy to hit the 

“0 
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winner eight minute’ from time 
to send Sheffield slithering to its 
first home defeat of the season. 
Manchester City moved into 

third position on 17 ‘points, with 
a 1.0 victory over Everton, but 
its win was marred by~an injury 
to defender David Conner, who 
was carried off in the 28th min- 
ute with a suspected broken left 

-Kill the draughts on the spot with a cartridge-type 

. CAULKING GUNG 

“J Plug those cracks around doors and 
windows with this handy caulking gun! 

Quick on the trigger; easy ratchet action. 

Barrel size 814 x 2” takes cartridge below. 

GOOD QUALITY CARTRIDGE 
CAULKING COMPOUND 

ankle, City’s winning goal came 
from a second-half penalty 
taken by Francis Less, the Eng- 
land World Cup striker. 

City led Derby County on goal 
average after Derby was held to 
a 2.2 draw by Tottenham Hot- 
spur in an exciting, match 
watched by England manager 
Sir Alf Ramsey. 

Instant loading. No muss or fuss. Handy cart- 

JNSULATE YOUR WOODEN DOORS! 

Weatherstrip Door Set 

Draught-dodging combo of wood and foam 

for cfficient insulation of wood 

doors., Measures 7” wide. 
Fits doors to 3’ x 7’ high. 

E. WALL/CEILING REGISTER 

Size’ 4 x 10”. Horizontal fins 
adjust for desired air-flow con- 
trol with Iever-lock. 459 

F. EVAPORATOR PLATES 
Humidifier “T’ type plates to 
filter out lime at water line.- 

Break resistant. For most ‘T’ 
type Plate-Humi- 5 
dificrs for 17 

RE 
‘SET 

Self-adhesive 
5/32 x 3% 

wp Std too Fat ridge fits gun above. Black, Grey, or White. Each ede 

| 

| SERIES einai A IEEE I 

WEATHER-PROOF TAPES 
Heavy-Duty Vinyl Foam 

Foamaster 
", 18’ roll. 

Waterproofing Tape 
Sticks to wood and glass in 
or out. 75-ft. x 7”, 

75 

13 

G. HEATING KIT for BRANCH RUN 
Easily installed! Includes: 10-ft. galvanized 5” pipe; 
2 adjustable 90° elbows, straight-side take-off; 4 x 10” 
diffuser; basement boot; 4 hanger 78 strips. 

KIT ITEMS ALSO SOLD SEPARATELY 

Pipes 5x30" ca. 5 side S5prsuaigat SD 
an10" 999 Dal0" 8 9 straight $110, ang.9 5 

seit. 45 Gesesist 

DON JONES LIMITED 

348 COLEMAN STREET : PHONE 968-6701 | 

HTS ‘TIL 9:00 P.M 

=S 



oe en eee 

All sizes tn..stock! Your 

choice of color and style. Pick 

yours out now and be ready 

for the snow, 

Lowest Prices In Town! 
Ask About Special Family Prices! 

‘ ORTS ikea BOB'S SP REPAIRS 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (ON THE HARBOR) 962-6186 
@ USE YOUR CHARGEX @ LOTS OF FREE PARKING 

\Y. FABRICLAND ~ 
x DISTRIBUTORS x 

: This Week Only! 

HI-LOW CORD » 

‘4 a4 yard : 

— WITH COUPON — 

K 37 BRIDGE ST., EAST V 

D. B. RAYCROFT 
& SON LTD. 

EXPERTS IN HEATING 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 

FREE PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

AND ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME 

Dial 962-3536 31 Wallbridge Cres. 

BOAC LONDON SHOW TOUR 

1970 PLYMOUTH 
4 door sedan, OP P. car, V-8, 

Automatic, Btock Now R-36. 

1967 PLYMOUTH 

2 duor coach, 6 cylinder, aulo- 
. 

Matic, Stock No, 2-64. 

290 

NORTH 

FRONT 

STREET 

DIAL 

962-3484 

motoriand 
‘chrysler 

ELLIS PRINTING 
lv Sinblats ST, — 968-6491 

“WE CARE” 
ekbout. your printing 

© Offset © Letterpress , 

The Quinte Area's Largest Commercial Printer 
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‘Enter BOAC 14-DAY LONDON 
SHOW TOUR 

You could be one’ of the lucky entrants from across Canada to WIN 

~ 12 Grand Prizes 
ENJOY an ALL-EXPENSE-PAID TRIP 

to London England for 2 
Fly Non-stop Return via —> EBOQ4AC Transatlantic Jet Flight 

PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 

AND two $5 prizes awarded each weck by porticipoting stores on this page. 

SHOW TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES 
@ Return Air Fare Toronto/Montreal to London for 2 persons H 

{ 

@Air Fare or other Transportation where necessary to Tor- 
onto or ‘Montreal. 

@ Transfer from London Airport fo Hotel on arrival. 
@ 13 nights first class hotel accommodation. 
@ Full English breakfast every morning. 
@7 Theatre Tickets per person. 
@A get-together party in London. 
@ Membership in a London Casino. 

_ @ Avis Rent-A-Car for three days (you pay only the mileage 
charge). 

@ $200 Dinner and Spending money. 

Here's All You Have To Do To Enter: 

Official Contest Rules: 

Visit any one of the stores advertising on this page. fill out and 
deposit an entry blank in the ballot box. No purchase is nee 
essary. 

Contest. is open to anyone, except employ ees and their im 
mediate fami! ies of partici * retai ters and the DERE BODES. 
Contest closes 3 
winners will be announced pre 
Grand Prue winners has been arranged for d 
March, 1972 
Selected entrants must first 
question, befure be 

of the judges is { 
Prizes are as descr bed above - 

ab! 

epartore 

correctly answer a shill-testing 

s declared Grand Prize Wincers. Decision 

ho cath. equivalent or suty 

ation winners will ve 
n of contest. 
bis contest You accept ‘these rules wher yeu e 

EineaR KGW AT AWWY GF THESE isk ia STORES 

Model ERB-330 CH r 
26” HANSE. 

199.78 
ing. Nickel eel ihcive and Sintiparts 

Balanced baking. with dual 3 

260 COLEMAN ST. 

watt oven 

elements. Large enamelled broiler pan 

and grid. Recessed anti spill cook tuo 

Surface element indicator lights and 

“oven peek” switch. One 5” and three 6” 

surface units 

QUINTE MALL and 

Where We See You 

and Care 

Personally 
—~ 

tee 
how x 

962-6129 
“ey 

ar 

AS ee 

EOre- ax 

ees 
x 3 Ra 

c 

The London of-England 

Modelling Finishing Academy 

210 CHURCH ST, 

BELLEVILLE 

- FREE ANALYSIS - 

FALL SPECIAL 
“ INSTALL YOUR SNOW TIRES 

‘SPE CIAL FOR BOTHUTIRES 

COMPLEVELY INSTALLED 

Complete 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
, For your car. (Parts ¢xtrad 

5.99 
Phone for an, appointment as this one as soon as posible. 

Need New Shocks? ... Need a Brake Job? 
Ask Us! 

'UNIROVAL CENTRES 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE 968-5575 

OF 

LEATHER COATS 

NOW AT 

Everything... 
IN 

HARDWARE 
AND 

‘HOUSEWARES 

CHINA & GIFTS 

WEITES DOMINION HARDWARE | 
230 FRONT ST. 962-4555 

— FREE DELIVERY — 

for Christmas! 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

17 JEWEL 

WATCHES” 
* 

Special This Week 

9.95 
ENGRAVED FREP ~ * 

GERRY O'CON NOR 
& local jeweller. established 16 
dears, all our service work ts dene 
on the premises. 

-O’CONNGR’S JEWEL BOX 
212 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

os 

| 2ND-FLOOR SMITH-DOMINION HARDWARE 

. 

SHADES 
All shapes, sizes and colors to enhance any lamp. 

Fabrics, Parchments, Wet Look and Pleated, 

LIGHTING (Wy )ONLIMITED 

314 FRONT ST. DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 

Gifts from Wrays atete 

CHAIRS 

Many new chairs have just arrived 

in a good selection of styles, colors 

and designs. 

Ww 

968-4551 306 FRONT ST. 

A FULL LINE OF 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 
@ Brushes oe Easets 

@ Oils @ Canvas Boards 

@ Water Colors @ Sketch Pads 

@ Acrylics 

BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 

—Est, 1910— 

Open Daily Including Wednesday to 5.30 p.m, 
Open Friday Till 9 pm. 

Sidney Inn 
‘YOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. 

A “ONE-STOP” Hecdiwortes 
f 

@ GROCERIES 

@ MEATS 

@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 

@ POST OFFICE 

@ GIFT ITEMS 

FOR: 

Business and savings as USUAL during our 
Renovations of our NEW MODERN BUILD- 
ING. 

~ANAGIN 
100's - 

List 1.45 

‘Prescription 
Pharmacy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—962-4551 
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IWISHING... 
- - that you could Sell your ear, Rent an apartment, Find a bome in 

the couatre, ture a housthseper, ete. _. 18 EASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

: it 
A.E. LEPAGE 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR R SALE! REA REAL EST/ ESTATE FOR SALE 

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
as FOR THE HANDY MAN — Who wants a 4-bedroam brick bang: 180 N. FRONE:SE. ae : 

ul Ne tang (Seen Sire beens BELLEVILLE [ef shi. den Bebra. 
Lt MiT &D S-bedroom: bungalow. Niece es fee) Rear garage. Call George Cravtord BEEF FARM iu! gn veceicchve esse diib. 

be = 968-4571. , . ; ; , . jon on the west side. This Bre- 

ZONED COMMERCIAL — We have a properties quiet central East-end 1o- ACRES -- 14 mi h of Relievitle ay of {213 acres, workland and pz 962-3418 ault built home features a fire- cation... This 15-yr.-old | 135 AC 4 miles south of Belleville fronting to Bay of : u _ ¢ 
side'by’side on Belleville's busiest street. Close to the home is compact and has| Quinte. 1,000 ft. on each side of paved road and 1.900 ft, on town- ture, some bush, spring, ponds, 111 Dundas St. E. place in the living room, patio 

aot Sotece erat Depecon negara hs tgive Dea reail modern Kitchen with eat-| ship road. ONLY, $11,900.00 with terms. Phone Bob Brennan nes Feerdiabt pata oh r - | - Trenton ar Nard late atiwontar exten 
Nae eticulness He apes a eae of cabin » Me ing-area, living room, 4-pe. Wyday see4sil. “= bath.-on paved road. Teal best _ 392-9224 }washroom, exit from the laun- 

bath with vanity (ceramic |{IARVEST HAPPY MEMORIES — For your family in their own | set-up. $40,000. Contact: PAT- | Descronto | dry_ roam 10 | they attached [ewo- 
FARMS: tile), full basenient with | heme. 2-storey, 3-bedroom brick on John Street — gracious living |RICIA | KUJADT. STIRLING | aninaad | basement” ars for nimede 

(A) 100 ACRES: 8 miles from Belleville on Highway | attractive ‘recreation room, | rua witis open fireplace, formal dining rom, sunroom and color | 295-2732 or BELLEVILLE’ 12: | S9G-2437 y m 
coordinated Kitchen, 2-car garage, Call Edythe Therrien 968-4571 | 7686. j ate. possession, laundry and furnace room. rebiperony Sees: " {The following properties are 

Private drive, enclosed 
No. 62. Good house, artesian Speine {B} 100 ACRES: 

nce Edward County, apple trees, 4 miles from 1 

Trenton. Good house, |patio and 100° x 54° land-| qf, SOUNDS OF MUSIC — Can be appreciated in the pleasant | COMMUTING FARM | 
scaped lot. Full price) sj 

LOTS: * : $18,500.00. 
(A) 212 ACRES: 8 miles from Belleville on main road. 
On creck. (B) 3 serviced lots in Trenton on Reid 
Street. Asking $4,000. 

surroundings of this delightful 3-bedreom bungalow ‘with many | 

Owner Anxious 

Belleville, Ont. ing $23.00. offer. 

NEEDS CHILDREN 

Large"12. room country 4 BEDROOMS Country Building Lot 

home located east of Belle- 80° x 200° with good drain- 
ville on 25 acres of land.} Located on an East End Cres- age and on paved road, § 
The house lacks utilities | Cent. very close to Moira High mites from City. New! 
and the barns are run down | S¢ School. This almost new home deyelopment — continuing. 

Ps ee ‘¢ ‘house. brick, with verandah SB 
REALTOR PROPERTS and balcony, white trim. There aad 

Wo Nortn Front Street - Oper n wv tal Jom 12) miles’ from Belleville 90 are nine rooms in tris house,’ 
pre a ee ———lecres good level workland. all the modern facilities as 

| could land small plane, $22. well as @ tengnt house with 
LJ WN ITE DoD TT RB LU ST = CM terms. Contact OMAR two bedrooms. Beautifully kept 

—- us Ka 1.3 r Bellevile. Ontario | }<9 workable land, 30 of them 

| heating. well planned kitchen spring fed lake. Price 
burn has 4.090 

968-4418 home. Live op ene and tre other carry mortgage Frenk Scobel DUPLEXES IN 

But our country lots from ) A. distinctly uncommon ap: Wi2-9104 or 962-7741. BELLEVILLE 
l acre up, with trees, a) pearance that is most altrac-/ % Seen nee Z ‘Sie teteeed cate ¥ 
view, etc., are not getting | tive. Quality brick, aluminum o.J WEsT SIDE — $15.10 With Sone 2 bedrooms Sp.cipUs pee — scini« detached éane'| 
cheaper. Get your foot in siding and frame construction. | pune pees Re ar pee : % Culty room Wall kept cods 2 bedrooms and 3 bed 

the door — Buy now —| This is a custom type home. 3 jhome, hay Stafford 962.9104 or oe) rooms —$5.000 down. terms, — | 

experience, marital 

jbeauty. which) nesUles” “among = W _SRELLEN Le 
100 acres near Foxboro, | mature trees. | » 

RELL 

with large barn, Farm} 
MAURICE H. 

SON - BELLEVILLE 962.3926 

Member Of The Believile 

ACROSS 44 Careless Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved: [pieve bath just off hwy. 62 Ty A LUXURIOUS 
Jmile. all) furnishings plus 2 

«Qn Duty: Rocky Van Vilet J 3 
S CONSTRUCTION LIMITED faring 

$21,900 : Evenings call: Leha Stewart:} ———____- OFF Jee 24 Lewis Strget, Retlevitie. “Apt. $ jarea. Be 

lelligencer 
A Rene ite bungslow. mod.) TED SAUNDEMS 962-112 

2 Roges 

G | b. Ss 0 sion = teens _YICTORIA & GREY 
H hardwood and tle floors. large lot TRUST 

Good discount for Lirge down pay- 
= mem or make an offer, 302-4625. 968-4417 ° minutes from Belleville, 395-2239. 

Os-e - sie By 01.61' ED HAGERMAN .... 968-6111) 

/ciusHioLM - BELLEVILLE up house. suitable for & hockey 
237 Dundes Street West b jteam The te are 62 acres with — 

PICTON CAN YOU MIND YOUR = eee : Ce ee SCOTT ARDEN Dial’ 968-6411 ware ah oot for. the widalaht to 

some of our latest listings and QUIET WEST SIDE 
are excellent values: _ CRESCENT 

extras such as air conditioning, broadloom, 2-haths, family room, |!6 miles from Belleville 95)Commercial Land is the location of a 4 bedroom 
carport and immaculate grounds. Call Jin: Bailey 965-4571. Vacres good "pasture land. 1 Qn corner lot Highway 14 and. split’ level with finished , rec~ 

year old, 3 bedroom bungalow. | Concession 4. Excellent for ser- reation room and 2% baths. 

LOWER PRICED RURAL HOMF — 2'xeroem bungalow with | electric heating. 4 picce bath.) vice station. Three acres on The master bedroom has patio - 
large living rom, modern kitchen ind sunporch, Excellent well | spotless $22.900. Contact: PAT- | right hand side of the highway doors to the rear yard and all 

; ese and other listings, |Give us an offer on this %-|and pressure system. pe. bath. garage -- $1,500.00 down and| RICLA KUJADT. ee for $13,000. furniture is built - in includ- 
: For fut information on these 9154. & bedroom brick bungalow |owner will carry the mortgage. Call Joe, Lee 962-4571. — or BELLEVILLE | ane beable This errs rates 

‘ > cRia red iach i Lown seen to ap jated. 
330 FRONT STREET on West Hill, only 13 yrs.] pUPLEX ANYONE? Here is 9 side by side dutlex located close Seeds ae . tithe 
30 old. Boasts large modern to downtown: A-Plus condition throughout, ali services separate. | stead ONE: .° ON THE BAY 

ate Open Evenings ‘Til 9 pm. family kitchen, living |nitely tandscaped lot) Garage for each plus workshop. Idea! COTTAGE — MOIRA | 100° x 373° on .Rednersville r: a iactl 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913" room, 4-pc, bath, full base- | investment. Call Cee Ruttan 965-4571. ; RIVER |Roud. This house is a large. pHerchimer Avenue. 114 storey, 
Se rT a rr rae Soe or a a ok = ‘two stoFey brick house of the 3 bedroom home, Bay fron Iment, private drive. TWEED FAMILY HOME — 1 bedrooms, 142 storey, ideal loc v y frontage, 166". Asking $23,800.00. We be) eka res ‘droamns, I'z storey, ideal loca: }2 bedrooms, living room. kit- “old Victorian School with a boat house and dock. City wa- 

CENTRAL EAST HILL x 0s F tion in 4 quict area of the village closr to all schools and services. | chen. good well. insulated, | 100. frontage onthe Bay of ter and septic system. Immedi- 
| —- Featuring ground-level family room. OFFERED at $17:000.00 with | furnished, lot 120 x 238, nicely Quinte. Price includes all, ap- ate possession. Asking $25,000. 
i at h looki <| ; Klunker terms, Cali Dor MacDermaid at ¥% 171. landscaped, year round road, pliances and dining room suite 4 
A screened in pore! n tool shed, could be permanent plus automatic washer and = syALL RESTA N 
hee onto Bridge St. = Adds ! © or S-bedroom solid brick 968-4571 home $11,000. Contact; OMAR dryer, many other items too tel URAS ‘T 

REALTOR | brick pecve. Rataral ficegiace: home in bad need of inter- CHISHOLM + BELLEVVILLE pumcrous to menuon, $29.40. enphesre 
962-7686 ' : 

{in J the living room. Separate ior renovation. Located in 962-7686 | = All your equipment is included 
Ae in your monthly rent. Full 

962-9248 jaining room, 3 bedrooms, gar- East end on a large lot OWES & QCKS TD | FARM of ihe business is $2800.00 
133 DUNDAS ST. EAST | age and in good condition. Ask- G0° x B32". Make us an é INVESTMENT !Close to Belleville, Tovely old 

features a mansard roof, 1'2 |tiled. Water ‘unde 76 FRO — only asking School within walking dis- | IN iS =. y ‘33 3i6 FRONT STREET 
$10,000.” are : *\ bathrooms. nicely landscaped Tice Private access 10) LAST HILL —" 69,900 Brock spt lact exccutve heme with alk nee Cake | bath houses and barn. There is OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9.00 Pu! 

% : lot and brick construction. Gas swiping foal Sdedrooms, Living pean Separste dining room : gia ase a double par and machine 
a d family room on the mawglevel Recreation roe hifire ite Frenkford lean nou 

OLD FARMHOUSE and all in fine condition, Ask. $2,100.00. Terms if neede a piace. toate, Atchied aa i Sa i Methn Pcuuth 969 9164 oy : gi ag T eet sh ah bushels grain stored in it. Tie HELP WANTED 
x ing $27,900. Owner transferred. | 95% Rud gate eee ee dawn has large sh trees and - as 

over an acre, near the 231 Front Street etd a ’ j Foor’ $3.00 dawn 1s spacious, Price: §15.000.00 Wie 
Bay, in the County, shaded a 962-4528 WELLINGTON = $16.20. Frame and) Murua. 'y acre lot pin Foxboro Beautiful. many pansenee, [Bo vot Le lee tie 
lot. Asking $19,800, Easy] » SOMETHING vs : Leigherges SE tasathy gh extras 3 bedroam $3,000 down. | a Ph Bea Salil Posting Machine, “Bookbersiag 
terms. eae en Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m | Bain an Rarage ULL ‘ SHED HOUSE. Peter Bhar |Contact’ ROBERT B. MORRIE | » L yi . \Experience and “A Knowled 

— Op S PD GNA or 392-2467. jSON + BELLEVILLE 52-3925, | Of Typing — Pee, 

If you also like ‘meeting The 
Public and Handling The Phone 

| This Offer Should FMerest You, 
| WRITE:, Stating age, 

DON'T RUSH DIFFERENT Call: Alec Fletcher} Cont WEST SIDE - 614500 Powe nesment $2,010 Dupteved | os : 962- 34I8 Vege aes eee 

previous 
status to 

Box A320 The Intelligencer. 
O12-% 

build later. |bedrooms. rec room. fireplace | J COTTAGES FOR SALE ~ Call Rov Jordan for details 62108 pe. hachtlor and 2 beds ‘? at a 
=, jand attached carport and ask- or 392 1790. Bs titer nat! d i PERSONS FOR PART TIME 

INVESTMENT jing under $30,000. Let us show jroom alder small. down pay TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 

mill aise het |you through this East End 437 DUNDAS STREE! WEST . ment will do nice $4.000 down PROPERTY 2 ; }Contact’ ROBERT B. MORRI In Local Industry. Medium 
To Heavy Work 

Apply 266 Adam Street 

must sell. 11! health. ; 968-5757 ROLL § | 0 (DAILY CROSSWORD eee ee A. cisevcme nSbcieic at mehr rok | __ BUSINESS SERVICES, 

is 
STEADY PART-TIME 

. ° ‘ pa I fridge es HOME 

@ 2070288 am! McKinney | Mose ron kes | tice * re fee range tat and, ack HAIRDRESSER 
: 

intlic rm | adie ae thet am 8 t P 

“Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. until we build you a new home of od 47 Formal {Contact ROBERT B MORRIE. Beoevie 3 a| For Interview Call 

of your choice. Possession of] § Attack: 2 wort: dectarati ISON. BEL L EVILLE 962.2925, fet! | 

i i f : is declaration : B 22985. Large tr ; ey 

Direct Toronto Line T new home can be arranged to! 10 Make visible 49 Pat ofa | bees and dur | Deseronto 

364-3901 L D. suit you. We have lots avail-| 14 Three people militar PACANT : eee eripeatee the hare 39G-% IS44 or 396-3531 
% able on both West and East associated aera | VACANT LAND Lares (patie with, Bats =| Oia 
REALTOR side. We handle all mortzage| 1. yy Geployment P ; bod ywimining pool The eatias aie = = OE 

arrangements. Plans available ison 50 Letter p20 Rel wooded! Seed ACT ee ee Sy UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
to suit all tastes. Square 51 Men in Frontenac County, — good Res 

PHIL Gardens,e.g. 53 Uritating }hunting im season. 1.000 acres ‘ : fast qrowing, hustecant Ac horaca ne 

a ee t 16 Inexperienced incentive ferown Lind adjacent. seasonal $1,500. DOWN nol setofied with just a job, 

H. NOW UNDER WAY! person 55 Female: 1012 71 road, 170 miles to metre. $3 ‘ intevort akd ete We ae ae eee 

; 17 Dressed = — Informal & Airport code =: 32 Cotton | T00 ‘7 cele Paton beet Ws wh OME 2 permanent and tices 

BENNE jA number of houses in the!“ _o:Reat $6 walk feeoly for Erie, Pa blancet of [Contact A. SCOTT - ARDAQN. Shan Witece ceraune beh welt wee Bl te eee ee 
Thorncliffe Drive area. This| chic: 3 word iy fh cece ® «| 435 2019 4 ‘ Sasementciib walks es 2 :3 words 61 Entr’ ——: 7 —— Authority: S$. America - Bal entranre Take” Ks kooky aL ones Ss LAWRENSON new phase of West Park Village | . as | ania - 

REAL ESTATE REALTOR ‘| jhas above average homes with 19 Not on — Intermission US government 33 Sign on a door ' Belore: sou: buy | even, (2 and€ Bio 

’ | SarpMmnete PERE RETIRE {ow down payments, Mortgages) = with: 62 Capable of corporation 35 Green BRIGHTON | - Pet 
Realtor * jalready arranged at 8% rt words ing appore = 8 Unusual segrent of a reer PS 5 tURAL GIRLS t GIRLS! = 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. AUTUMN us show you this area. 20 Support tioned frerscuts Slang:-_ “loner calyx LUXURIOUS HOME | anree oe Skee eee jie ae = ome 

“Tin the country, Our new listing | / rah tie Eagle 64 Ending used = 9 US Govem- 37 Rumanian ting | Near business section Lawn” ‘L. Pree hiner by Having A Home Toy and 
TON - ¥ Pep eps - ‘art taken by with prank meatagency 40 Device for and garden surrounded + by wil be es fable soon We haversis Gift. Party. 

Roma le a ase 4 bedroom home| STILL UNDER $2,000. a person and 939 10 Nutrient catching bites [Redge. Verandah. front hall {4 Uveed Wont to bald she) CALL ANN AT 962-7037 
Large” building lot over 22.000 Sct uVINg bh ney benef pend DOWN 23 Female horses 65 Upright stone Carbohydrate 41 Propela bat oj ard stairway. 6 large rooms i the country? OR NANCY AT. 962.9759 

4q. ft. located on Nile Strect.| Mitchen. se e' room, large 25 Per cent: Abt, == with an 11 Side of a 46 Seniors | plus 3 pe. bath, very modern < igs P i ; 
This property is priced to sel}, | barn. garage. sitting on ap-| Despite the ever increasing 26 Act inscribed ae | huedse : Kitchen. 2 fireplaces, bay win OFFICE: 668-0471 OR DAWN AT 968-8085 « 

mig pad for details. proximately 13 acres about 18| building Costs the value in out Oi teninat seh tight-angle cre damp > hing le peer heehee Snyrele Abe 06-0 

: thd PE ied hs miles north of Belleville. This houses qualify them for higher galeningly surface 12 College etam 51 Its capital is eu ith four picce bath, | easy ‘ 
=e family home is priced to sell! Geen. resulting in low, 29 Spanish 66 Strike bottom 13 Had on Valletta COS DW ut our pears AU If No Arower Cail... nome during the 

= PICTON promptly at $13,900.00. Be the|9°¥2 payments to you. This 3 article. 67 Coal scuttles 18 Wood 52 Heavy user of | Vanity. linen closet, workroom. JouN LAazENny PA ona seri | dan. Vicinity: Norsty Front at Mare 

first. bedroom back split is ideally} 31“La——": 68 One who 24 Place for aleshot immense storage areca. 2 car GORDA DETLOK eves, BOS ONTE ose 
Fs ee " , acl cara Full base » NOUS sneaed 4 Je Soe 

Located on a ieree fully a ibe may ered excellent fac-| Popular opera settles a bill tqmporary test 53 Long deep cut abieegheed peo sso down, GORDON WOODS ....,» onzazt7 MOUSEREEPER requiced t live ta 
scares pes orth te IN CITY re rec room. 34N. American 69 Flat receptable 25 Veranda't 54 Eight: Prefix Paap Ai i a . housework. se ie 

rea oO 2 1 d i, 8 tguge. i ikgene “O86 

ous home with — living : seeaed pow 26 Rearrange 55 Short catching «|Contact: J §. JORDAN: ERUENCED “wastress, Dart me, 

room, dining room and kitchen| Lot and ogg lpg! i. el EAST-END SPLIT selcig it thealeicat oo breath «= | TRENTON 392 8502. 
: Close | !P- water. Asking only . ‘ ‘ scenery 57 US president 2 

is in Sr pA TL 200.00, priced far below reproduction ~38 River of 1 Part of Alaska 27 ln - —: 53 Ski slope : < aeinBERES Ek SE a 

to ul thi Ki cost. Close to UIC, this is the Thailand 2 Ship's screw: Hurrying device | MAZINAW LAKE conveniences. Five days per week. 
Schools and within walking CALL VIC KESSLER last of our houses in the area.| 39 Balance sheet Informal 2 words 59 Mis Boye 4 and 17 $40. weekly. Write 
distanGP of the business arca of Large kitchen with eating area.} item: 2 words 3 . ne Spe [Insulated cottage cedar log Bex’ 443 Colborue or phone 966-388. 

town. A prestige home offer- Ly shape living dining room and}. 42 sTaatakh iu ssenge) 28 Hadied Fitzgeratd lsiding clad, fireplace, electric 03-64 

{ng gracious and spacious liv- 3 bedrooms. No salary require- iaokeedee 4 Disticrot toughly 60 Have trust Stove. fridge. tiled Moor, other | Pelee hes openings = 
ne & Pt dea tL abbeeviation Condo 29 — pills 63 Little coe? . A et Ur eras, Lgct janitoress 
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firm. Second floor has 3.500 If so, drop in our office at your | . MARY BFL BUNGALOW success “contact 
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WANTED 

BINGO: PLAYERS 
TO ATTEND LIONS 
MONSTER BINGO 
BEN BLEECKER 

Thursday, Oct? 14 
7.45 pm. 

. $575. IN PRIZES 

ry 

i a 
in 

el 

ei 

Color — B/Wh. — Stereo 

. Call Anytime 
ECONOMY TV. 

962-8287 
Agio-ev-tu-th-té 

NEED A HANDYMN 
OR A SMALL OR 
LARGE JOB DONE 
OF ANY KIND? 
Free Estimates 

968-3166 
00-13-16 

2 bedroom 
available Nov. lst or after. After 3 
908-4915 O5-6t 

ONE bedroom aspertment, sbtstsiner, 
vicinity of Stewart Warner by Nov. 
th . OF-8t 
YOUNG one 

Parking. private entrence nec- 
euary, 902-57 4m Ose 

BABYSITTING 
Two wil give dey care 

% infent or im omy 
dome. St 963-7. 

WILL, BABYSIT in my home North 
Park and Orchard Drive eres. Teie- 
phone 

WILL 

Nov, 1, $150, 968-8120. 

ONE ROOM ipartments, refrig- 
eravor. . broadloom, cablevue. 
Tecprone 962-1167. Olde 

FURNISHED een and becsitting 
room, heat and hydro, TV cable. 
96A-7270. Oe 

LARGE FURNISHED room, frig 
ant stove, near YNCA, after re ae: 

——— 
BMALL 4 ROOM ouse outside con- ‘ 
versences,* po children, ebstatner, 

OS-61 963-9252. Ly 

UNFURNISHED one bedroom sper 
=m Perret $110, 10. ‘monthly, Lage 

ter ery 

apertmert. 

Tweed, 478- 
. 06-6t 

GOOD THREZ bedroom house. All 
Garege, meer Come 

O¢-4: | stove, oven, refrigerator, toilet, 

oe | TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 

ROOM and 
| stutent preferred, Telephone 962- 

«62. 

09-4t | OAK dining room suite, round table, 

20 eee THE INTELLIGENCER, “TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1971 

Ts °S WANT-AD BARGAIN WEEK-6 WORD ADS F 

STORE FOR RENT |. famanen 
@ FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 
@ 1,800 5Q. FT. 
@ AIR CONDITIONED 
@ SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS 

COLOR 

‘ ; A 
‘e REPLY TO BOX A-40 REAL 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Ore? +. O3-4-6-0:13-19:18 COOL 

VISITING BELLEVILLE? NOTICE MACHINE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro ~ i SEE THEM NOW 

QUINTE ANTENNA and from $549.95 
ween ares & Wass With One Button Operation 

‘Awnings — ona Ghaniine ink Yaneise Adjusts Color-Tint, Brightness 

Call Anytime 5 962-8509 Contrast In 

Stay At La Belle Fontaine 
Manor 

: 

J 

@Coavenient Lovetion => (FEE | EETOIMATES "= One Simple Push SINGLE $28. — DOUBLE sm AviC-ev-tathett ple 

PRONE 900-9673 — 063-1619 APPLES 
0191616) ATAC'S, HAND-PICKED 

S-= EE) VADER'S -| BASE et One Fee fs 
Concession. 70 MAVERICK 

6 cylinder, Radio. 1 owner. 
Finished in Blue, Lic. S1ETA. 

VADER'S 
Bargain Price While They Last) a Soy's veates sie. 3 pea 2000. oat CAR SALES 

BRADLEY ” BOY'S skates size 9%. Three-piece \ 

CONSTRUCTION Sins rece Oat ohana QUINTE MALL wah Cima cont bee: @ ‘DATSUN @ 
Complete Plumbing LEEMAN'S Hwy. 1¢ and 401 one aw a. |,. SALES AND SERVICE 

Tile ee i eeeine % Mile Up Redaersville Road 968-5525 Tinie ne Serer Guy dove | COF. N Bea masse : 
a ee abt el ne 962- pas i 

——_##4} Oprny ALL DAY pea All Day Wednesday | | ONE TON, 5 omarion si. 

wg mg md oe pace ~*| THE GOING THING 
Suraished, - Cobsoree. SUPERIOR ALUMINUM =| STORM windows and seceess, 2 
eos eet, Downers, #9. wesee| © WEDNESDAY PRODUCTS oes oen| THAT. GOES FOR LESS 

12 Years Experience 
A . 1, Five minutes 

to Believilie. $165 por month Re. ALUMINUM — Siding, Windows 
: ort! me stationer Doors: [oeralies 

LARGE bedroom aspartnent for Deo ll Siding Guaranteed 25 Years 
wud-let in pew 

Py twonr ar stutvnitt Ont | 
Jasser-t-te | SIDING — Stone Work — Sauna 

— FREE ESTIMATES — 

monitity. Available November Ist. 
967-1079 0 Baths aod Carpenter Work 
BEDROOM, FOR rece. Write box NOW OPEN Owner: EINO SUPPERI 

SUR ees Twerez| HOMECRAFT SHOP - |, Re Piece ion = 
‘hone —_ 0 Answer, 

Faleciie, maximum 3 cadres ics, | OD The Corner Across The [cans Taken At 476-6522 Picton 
monthly. Available Oct. 16, String} Bridge From General Store j.n.n) Me. Rose A. Hoffman is no 
38 Os-st At Cannifton & member of the firm. 

oe Baszida one bedroom mocem | All Types Homemade Articles oe 
ea alt Also et ae Oe bee On “Coneninent Bans REMINGTON 

THREE bungalow, Avail CHAIN SAWS 
able end of Oct. rent negotiable <= | 6 oor, bet, dase Acren. 
phone Kingston 644-0638, 18 minutes t approx. 200-300 Ibe. sr Beceiens Two year warranty, parts and 
sor =. | Soadition SE Bartmen, - 3. | labor included, plus 5% off any 

a nt saw not in stock, 
GIRL'S CLOTHING, elses 8-10-1314 = or CTING. 008 oS re One Mile East — Hwy, No. 2 

good condition O623206. 05-6 03-4i| Look For The Remington Sy 

BARRIZ DOLL elothes,_ > 
RR proto PARK. DALE Malt for | beet offers, 9 $1. Mrs. R. Beer, 

vert. Monday thru Seturday for re | Guns. s  e Slogaine ESOT, ie (Concession eon etary ott Glens oft 
servations ans ‘sales: ought, traded. repaired, ceanebebkes minnows, eens 

‘HS North Front, | GiaLS winter coat size & new rol- 
to Fridey. Setur- | le: skates with white boots size 33. 

MAZDA, 
336 N. FRONT 

BELLEVILLE 

AS LOW AS 

2146, a DAY 

6 a MILE 
@ay only for the ges you use) | 

DOLL CLOTHES, hend-made, mod 
fashiona for Barbies twhich fite, eit 

» also 17% 

SPACE NEATER, with blower, Duo- 
Therm 009 x 13, mow tires, Like new 
909-0657, 06H 

CALL 968-6100 
AUTO Chev. Impala — Rambler 

VADER'S | =e 
"68 IMPALA 

weekly ‘rates within 10 min- | day 87. Jaibtt | snowsuit size @x 2nd portable oven.}2-door hardtop. Finished io 
tutes drive of Detievitie, lent hous- | EeAUTIFUL red Macintosh apples 9-277. Green, 8 cylinder, automatic. 

Saad cee | Rand + picked, $250 per bushel.| PROMOTE success at school with| Power steering. Radio. Local 
“" | Dring your own containers, Gord] World Book, the world's best selling| oar, Lic, S55K4A. ° 

TIVE room house, couple no child | Robiir, "Rednersvitie. Ros Road. Sz¢-tf | encyc-opedia. Arta manager Vera * . 
Levine, 968-0605. OlFIm WATER WELL drilling for estimates | se 

and Manse | BOYS blue duffel coat size 6 girls 
COMPLETELY furnished home for Live Nugget Coat set sire @x, girts 
tix months, Awe: enapedreom fury Myo Pou ‘iat winter costs sizes aetg 

Repactment. Quiet tenants re-| Ovex READY avec, _retael and | OTIC? nati 
quested 969-255, _OSSt| wholesale, BA, Btirk, Roulin, (75: | PLYWOOD DOOR door trame. 
TARE spacious house seat qutatde | 2. 529-108 | trencr doors. Sasdown (screens. ex: 

ity, bros: ~~ Caaeet: plete tension ladder 2°, bam! and vene- 
loora cx mata level, Reliable tenants sont Gomes $90 967-1374 * | tian blinds, onty. $225 monthly, 968-5177, ost | DS*o. trombone, skt . boys 

Oeet — ~|akaie, size 6 artificial fireplace 
logy. miscellaneous, 906-1033. 

BAS | PEDESTAL TABLE chaera, 
washttand, pump organ. dresser, 

——- | drum set, other tables, 066-S307. 
Oise 

One 

$$$ | GEHL HAMMER mill, 1 inch, PTO. 
orivileges, Zest NEL ove BOY'S Dicycle. Sepecd Ralian| driven extra icreens, excellent 
= ato Fireball, excelient condition, %-| condition. reason for sale replaced 
FURNISHED bedsitting Pm, with 0000 after $.30. Ose with electric mill, Stiring *Oia-et 

ete seine chose Ong | CANADIAN pasted” mink Jacket, 
sonia Les practically new, Wall secrifice, Tele | STORE your boet for the winter at 

‘03 SPORTING rife, SMILE opm |CCM GIRLS white figure skates, 
ee esa re ee $20. 062-/ sine 6 Will sall for 95.00, Can Paya 

12, dl OT-Ot 9202 efter an. OTe 

TRAILERS FOR RENT CHESTERFIELD, electric range, ne WESTERN » peddle and a cutter for 
fet, sewing mechine, wardrobe, efter 6. 
heoter, Geek, rug. wringer washer, OT 

TRUCK AND CAMPER 
FOR RENT WEEKLY 

OR WEEKENDS 
Camper fully self-contained with 

hate, inet, dresses. ee as Ble cee s EUR Ce ‘Oso: | SNARE drum $20. Sti boots size 7" 
BIS. 62-0461 between 5 and 9 p.m. 

— | 70 SNOWCRUISER 30 ho 

and furnace. * 

GIRL's figure skates custom made FLEMISH 
Narrow Re‘leville, $3 per bushel, seconde 

NATIONAL LEASE foyer le, 6. Narrow MK pro. | 5250 per bushel: large peare of ex- 
128 Church St, Belleville Lady's CCM ete 4% $5. Ste. | cobent guar: Phone We20UrT oot Ral 
‘ 63-5337 a = - = = 

S13-1m|GAS FLOOR furnace m good con to DOUBLE HUNG windows > 

NEW door jam with ook sill for 2° brick 
10" by © 10° door aad 3” sideiight | fully 
308-6462. O6-o | $373, 908-9108. 

ROOM AND BOARD 

ROOOE aad | Seared! evallabia: for 211'| aie, ease oe es 
Neer downtown, Teicphone 962-9734. 08-04 | cushions. 30 Coliege Street” Last. 

boerd eveilabie, male | Winchestar 
and teen clothes. Dresses, " 
Diouses, size 9-33. SOc to $2. Designed | $500. Make offer. Coll 

partment, private. bed-| 1 pale ng Grapre $5. Gold | so icy continents bed with 1 ory IE --—_-—_-~~ 613-476-3059, ~ ; INCH continertsl head. CHEV. Impala convertible, @ ee SASS El epartment $20, | satin bedspread $2. All in good con. | > 4 Ex: 962-8417 | et ps ‘se, o0 ee CAR SALES ONE = SPURRELL'S complete men's and 
weekly. 963-7709. OT-6 _Owat after 3. celle condition, ‘07-64 age posit neg oss ‘ FEMALE a cutee ph Can acne ramen and stteretions. »| 

— = ee = 74 ———————E~ 4 olfer, 9-0, 
it Stree = i} 

TWO ROOMS tor sleeping “only, on KENMORE. floor polisher & real, SET of used drums $250, 42-2092. |‘e8 FORD Galaxie bie. 380 DATSUN month old, 6-706. OG Freai -_ 00-0000, — 52 | 

ats Dia | ___ ee pere toe Zoe eee] | @ @ | peez seve ss Bstee| — DRESSMAKING | i = and a! S 

FOR SALE te ga ee eat Icoal of | GIRLS cook, size 8 , | Peton 476-3603, § p.m. until pe vice Street, 900-4472. + 06-64 . 

, ces SALES and SERVI = micgUND acs arte ween | REL gation tank, horse ——— ——- Puppies. Can. be seen | ALL TYPES of Gresemaking, suite 
Sutter. butete ed hear rd PIANO $59 “or best otter. 963-6224. a RARRACUDA Cuda 382 sutoms- | Cor, N, Front and College Sta. jat © Weet St OFM | end cosusls, alterations, S047. | 

: 13138. — ie, all options, new tres, must se eS - we | 

x ' | GARDIE clothes modern alylea, hot| beat offer, Picton 476-3015. B17-t BELLEVILLE ig yd} ; eres eee | 

{cINTOSH APPLES ANTIQUE | upright | Wm. Bourne plane | pants. pant. sults ete. Reasonable panes old, $25. : 

Lovely Red Jenn aaabie offer refused, ‘Tweed 475. | 262-0064. cost) a; eee ae Es condition. | 962-149 — 962 1491_ | Gx BLACK and tan dew hound. LOST AND FOUND 

vey aie. id 4] 923 LACH, 2 dicycles, boy's and | 1681 after @ 08 ° Soee Mistmora “412-3100. ony Oyae cnn Fe Meek or meal bean 

s2 BUSHES TORD wector. EN, Sewheat rubber |S tact ean Site aulne | 7 INTERNATIONAL Scout, long LABRADOR rewiever) yellow and |ond. whitn  Semain. © _ bse 
grader. Doth in pertech| rrent (behind fearveg'a” Tneieestans| oa ee, ee eee Deemer Se paid. champion parents, $ months. |and white. Not treined to hunt. 

25e delivery condition. 473-4113 Madoc. Har evey's “Outi wise 05-6t oes. Ot-6i | children's peta. 960-7344. 01-8 | 

Phone 10. GREMLIN Zenith’ color, ae FEN joss FORD convertible, ¢speed, —— last Blak ienuer caewe 
FENDER super reverb amplitier. Im. [ - @ining room and kitchen sets, ent- blue, Telephone 964-4901 after 3 p:! “us Monda’ t Enet PS Prone 962-6277 atter 5. O6-6t o6-6t BOATS AND MOTORS |ea y nigh . 

a que living room, bedroom furniture |W" - Bieecker, TI. One 

968 oe oer | 962007 Sea ONE summer coat, sine & One win-|FutL race 650 cu. in Ford engine wHo ya wid one 
4 — |LApDYS Jacket size 12, Nich |%F com elite 10. $3. each. Good | compicte with dual range trensmi- . white young cat? She or he has 

O14 wet of Books of Knowledge — | On navy /biazer and vest, size 14 condition, __ O&M | sion.- bared .100 Inch oversize. 123 30° CEDAR plaoked runabout. pow been with us for over 3 weeks, 9os- 

Recwic Stove — Frig., — TV — Otd | All as ney 907-1317, GIRLS" figure skates, 1224. Coats, | 12,1 Janos Distons full. reser ered Dy’ reconditionsd | Keemat | 7242. oon | 
Player — Dishes — tron —|3 MIRROR dressing table, vanity, | boots etc. Six-ten yeers, play ovgn. Bee ee Et barrel carbs on | Cael Ya 963- | 

Wringer Washer — Hall Mirror — 2: | typewriter, other toys, like Pike pes ae ‘OTA water. Be Macine Yards, ¥ ‘Chntas 2s Seat ce $25. b0s-8738 after 5. ___ Oe 902-8306. | Edelbrock log manifold, | balanced. at ch ete Tor 79 08-3 AUCTION SALE 

— Bed ond Mattress — ADMIRAL fe Tefrigerator, automatic | ~snc mahossay dining Pcie Mise Tee oer rs oe | ‘9 10FT, fibregiass boat with con- 
Borayer == Garden Tools — Wheel | defrost $50. Bectric heavy |B BPC, shogsay ruta room 303-3268 after 5.30. Sie ai DUSTER V-& automatic. must | vertible tbp. 50 HLP. Meecury engine 

Rowar — Verondah Sats <= Drawer | 890. Both in with tine “oye n_ door | Stace, 1 tookeace bed end springs. | WRAP-AROUND bumper Tor halt. | ofth, Spin Beck te school, #02, “aia skling accemorics. exeeticat con: | WEDNESDAB NIGHT AUCTION 

Cabinet — New Fight Bag — Plant | 4122. ‘Oe-or | Phone z Os-6t | er Tock, $33, Two-ton combination | Sf _& | dition, quick sale 960-5) ore PM. =~ t| 

Sur 5 5 Ter CEDARSTRIP bot and tral. | BROWNING over snd under 30. fae Serer edly oo a Sierras, cat Bonesiol 1: r00T, 0 A a a 4 SUNDAY 120 FX | ¥ - . Sebit? Between 9 a.m. ood a pm | Ae eicel ditton, contre end |¢hot Eun. Hhe new, retail $473. Wht well, T x platform, sand eaot | mo “Tosa | JAMES TOWNE IMPOR’ | 
—$—$—$——_$$ gas lank, , sctiques, odds; and onda, Dia 

GE deep freezer, wheel barrow, LARGE , | ¥00-Soal. 
Three coats. one leather cost and | ~~ 
two cloth. Shotgun 963-0000. oe 

"WHITE, Eiectrohome 
| portable TV _with stand, §75, Cal! 9e7~ 
jis74 after & Ose GAS DRYER. all equipment ———— 

ed. Asking $100. So to ore. a SELL — Victor cash register SNOW FIRES $90 x 12, slightly used | 1961 “BUICK 
five weeks old. ‘66 Volkswagen Fora West Moira, stat N tor, tires, $23. pal Call eae 963-3412. 

Mercury Toonciicve 
3 extension leaves, 6 chaire buffet, | van. Excellent condition, four spare 
small Victorian 478-3817. eomere gateleg table, ieee j tres. 
love sce irved oak drop desk | ty . 
‘with bookcase, oes, , MAPLE dremer = and nigh table, Bae Cleaning and 

eet CORAL Geae c SaEIT TST emer | aE ee ee a eee eae Tiere 
. Chins cebinet, 962-) ——-—---- 

ee. We can dell | S440, i oem |} Roti-TOP . Geek, good condition, 

piven: Way, 900-6137. CANADIANA entioe woimut [ining | Soe OS 
LINDSAY upright plano, good con- ‘write Box A-36 The Intetli- | LIKE new, green winter coat size 

O-7t 06-0 | 12-16 mink trimmes. Lab sie. Halt 

1 RECTANGULAR” marbie y Teottee | WELL DRILLING, water witching, | UC? 2 1989. Det ween © 2 
y persian lamb coat, slze* payment plan available. Fi Don- 

jee Beet atfee moder B6S-4010, | Bidson, Cloverieat De.. Belleville, St, 

ows. ____ im = 

OFS) 30 HP. four carts $1300. or 

FIREPLACE Z wood ie. Te ‘ eae T-BIRD four tor ai Teg: 35d 30 inch electrie range. 067-1592 

one ee OOH ; 
QUAYTITY of girts clothing ¢ 10-14] eummer dave 28.000 milea, 395-2061, 

Beauly peare delivered | Dut 

O6-6t | “9a VOLKSWAGIN 3ér. Price ae 

Rouse. Lower windows. Boautt- | 3980 ‘CADILLAC. Needs minor _en- 
roroa on ri gine repairs $250. Telephone 

heels, 
O7-6t ‘bea convertible. “61 

spectal 
. gate mi worth | ‘30 OLDSMOBILF. “pe, “clean tn good 

ada mechanical condition 

05-61) ‘og RAMBLER American rare rs 

ee ey 
ioe TORNACE | 110.000 BLT.U, Phone 963- 1959 WILLYS four-wheel drive truck 

03-01 Ceo 
Lala SRE a ame TTR eer 

‘a Ee TERNATIONAL half-lon, a ND FILL, crushed eravetiiand and *16-3002. 

Apott 1970 MostANG © V-8, automatic, 
teering, mileage, 

» sale. sottiing estate, 943-7379 and 
it. nings Ors 

SEY OF Coronet drums, 967-1196. | 
06-61 \s736 ster 6 

ar 

WESTERN TIRE 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Mrtev-th- tut 

Renta 
| one tome Secor ee ANS VADER'S 

CAR SALES 
@ DATSUN @ 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Cor. N, Front and College Sts. 

TRUCKS FOR RENT 
DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY 

LONG TERM 
92 ELS, PICK-UPS, \VANS, STAKES 

TRACTORS 
04 GMC 1 ton etake truck, V-8. ¢ 
speed transmission, 963-9677. 012-61 

‘a nic 3-door, ay ot TRUCK AND FARM 

we Gvevhoul Pobbas0 after © Dm. SUPPLY LTD. * 
——_-— | 128 Church Street — Belleville 

MUST SELL, 1908 Toneae Grand 
Prix, ¢door hard top, 277 V-8, power 968-5537 
brakes and steering. custom radio, Sis-Im 
tender and vinyt roof. This 
car 4 in excetiant endition ail the emaanerit 

oa Call 990-300 atver 5.20 TOWNSEND'S 

"e DATSUN 2000 Sport Sepeeds. TOWING SERVICE 
tion ctutch, brakes, engine 24-Hour Towing 

O.M.L. 

968-5376 

33-2084 after 3 

gon Broughara 
interior engme. Michelin Ss 

= =| VADER'S. 
‘70 DATSUN 1600 

.|4-door, Radio. 4-speed  trans- 
08-8 | mission. 35 miles per gallon. 

Local l-owner, Beige, Lic. 
=| ISISK. 

VADER'S 

good 

MGB hard top 968-4082. 

963-8296. 

‘6B Beaumont, V-8, must eseil, 960- 

‘68 GMC tilt cab truck, new 1ett 
stock racks we post ELECTRA. 

body. $195, Telephone 063-0136. 

Cist 396-3384. 

er si e2-T70, 
09-8 pa ee a 

\3 FORD Fairtane. ¢-door black with 
interior. Excelient condition. au 

‘3 BUPER SPORTS convertible for 
sale, needs body red work. Call 963-9038 

accemorics. New or 02-144. 

1983 CHEVY It ¢ convertible, oat 
seals, com we er Sine "os 
Joint, ahes ai Urea, as 
de $200, 963-3627, * 08-6 

*S FORD VAN, new body job, 296 
\ sa O7-6 

OR THE PRICE OF 2 
FOR SALE ' AUTO ~~ SNOW MACHINES 

~ E ‘ 3 

KINGS SERVICE CENTRE YAMAHA 
76 TRENT ST. S. — FRANKFORD — 398-7922 BE 

Ty YOUR FRIENDLY GULF DEALER ~  « © | SNOWMOBILE ‘72. > 
—SPECIAL—. j 

OPEN 6S CORVAIR Monza with 4-speed transmission, radio, 2dr. hard-| IS GREAT FOR ACTION 
~ Po Ray PEE CHER Seay Pre Spor 

all day Wednesday ‘ti 6 {+44 Sap Sedan. Lic. 914A. ..,...sscsssssssevtecoseeoneee $398¢ 
QUINTE MALL 6S PLYMOUTH 2-door hardtop, va, “automatic. : 

968-5525 Lic, 76251A 2s.scescseteceeee 
. Agit-ee-Tw-tt | "66 CHEVELLE . 

Teente for snug. Reseoveble prime 64 NORD Faleon. 6 cyl . standard. Al Be z cy’ : sivaery kere F 
Apply 44 Strechan Street, Bolles: | 66 PONTIAC, V-8, automatic, 4door sedan. Lic. 11612K. .., $805. | Speedo, Tach, Electric all - 
MOBILE bunting come. Steps 10. | 393-7922 — - FRANKFORD'S ONLY COIN OPERATED CAR WASH ~ included. } 
Telephone 392-TaK. CO 

National Truck Leasing bracalet $-YEAR-OLD | 7 

orn | 

‘2 ca Segre ener 1 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 

TEXACO CANADA 
LIMITED SALES AND SERVICE 

pusness opportunity in the city hed : } 
e for an en 4 Ossi31315 | 

piped 1¢ hp, phat! et 
reverse wide 900-0878 at- 

dividual with an above average | > 
and’ sales ability. 

G. G. COLEMAN; 
962-3408 

Or Write 
TEXACO CANADA LTD. 
Box 314, Belleville, Ontario 

LUNCH COUNTER 
chicken, lunch bar, 

wetier, Phone 96. 
Cee 

ee 

HORSES i 
ARABIANS Purebred 
From Whiltey Farm 

TOP QUALITY COLTS. 
MARES AND GELDINGS 

Wn, 2 aaa 

Apae-at 

One Maif Arab weanling gelding sir- 1971 SKYLINE — 60 X 12 
ed by champion Bada Serendip |3 hedroom furetohed 
ai mature 15.1 HLH. or beter. | io down payment $o ‘buye 

Hurter type. liver chestout mare | ers — 87.873 FULL 
Oees wed Logis Sod Western 133 Delivered Within One Hundreg 
HK. Miles Half-Way Between 
TELEPHONE A.C. 6}3 yeo-8013 Odessa and Kingston 

On Highway 3 4 
300-9009 

Vot-ee 

bors,| RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
Teetures & twin wide 22 x 37 

AT $12,000. 
Oc Pyramid or Martette 12 x 68 

Mobile Home 
Open For Your Inspection 

Across trom Quine Drive-In Theetra, 
Monday to Seturdsy @ 
@ am. to 3 pm) “y 

ti hells ee Tt 8 p.m — Gall Ses SOOT” 5 
RIDING horses for sale. w63-3066. O1-t 4 

06-6 | REIL ; 

PONY) beautiful Pinto, 3 year oid] COTTAGES FOR Ag ; 
peared. trained. #0 Western i 
meddle ana bridie, 350-3082. WOLLASTON LAKE 60" sandy 

7-6 | 3 bedroom furmmhed, modern com ; 

MUSIC LESSONS i 
PERSONAL 

ARDEN'S Accordion Academy 
TELL IT THE WAY IT Is, 

Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

92-4111 

A Trained Counsellor_Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

3- 

woeterfront. location, price, to 
Orvile Morley, Norval, Ont 

dyer 

PETS FOR SALE 
SEX 

GENXAN t haired pointer. od os we introduce you to the opposite i 
year Dred fr birds, deer, coons, 963- | sex. We have compatible men and 
4450. 012-3t |women who wish to meet you. 

WHITE POODLES reasonable price | You personally tno obligation’, (Mes 
& weeks old, 963-1546, 8% | over/40 most welcome). Wri 
ONE SNOW WHITE poodie pup. 3! o. TopueTION SERVICE 

331, Burlington, months old house broken, purebred | p 

S23. 

TAILORING > 

$73, 900-7911 before 7 

PUREBRED ST. BERNARD “puppter 
for sale, Colby blood line. Would 
make excellent show dogs or bea 

3 

VALUATIONS ANTIQUES 
4033 Bath Rosd 

Chrysicr. -@ cylinder cavines. pro 
pane itt sleeps 5. $2500. Kingston 
ben sts pets O8-12-16-16 Apil-ev-Tue-t? { 

YOGA | 

YOGA 

1 HR. EXERCISE.AND RELAXATION CLASS 
- BEGINNING TUES., OCT’. 12, THURS., OCT. .14 

8:30 P.M. SHARP — FEE $2.00 
254% FRONT STREET 

(Over McNabb’s) 

Pik ci RTPA AEA ai a a0 



aaa = SS 

A 
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, AUCTION SALE 
- 

NOTICE 
YOUR LOCAL DEALERS =e guns. LET A SPECIALIST DO IT! oe St Oars ete 

— SNOWMI BI Es Tc wcen ce|@ HOME © FARM  e@ BUSINESS SERVICE | : 

a 
i i 

bola and iT virion tog eto antique —_— 

Sales @ Service © Accessories |sz,, Ses, scm cette: Neue JOHN D. LEWARS MANDYMAN ACE PUMPING COMPANY OFFICIAL AGENTS 
Fare ape ig ma Chartereé Accountant Roofing and Repairs Septic Tanks, Basements 

KEEP WARM QUINTE AREA'S | Rei carnatiog mach tor 221 Pasedie | Bireet Pruepeue au chbennae fone Sealag TI. serie heey envee that the offictal 
COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE| LARGEST STOCKING | Siew Siectamin soy or sieet Dellevitle, Ontarte aurving aicama (aus Beet, Equipmeat. ta, the Quinte agents of the candidates in the forth- 

3 THING i : GUTS, aaNts Sere i DBALE lin, tk; gemlion meer! fore ~ Phe ‘Surrounding “Aree 2 Dalla coming Provincial Election are as follows: 
. WEA wey et: ropes; horse shoes; clippers; planers; = 

TOQUES — JACKETS rp pasty bent Ar race | macy ibe eatin 3% G80, A, WELCH & COMPANY: Bien em ee Pat MR. IAN E. REILLY - Ke 

GOGGLES) at Pada el omeryane H eared pleat ceediremere es beam ee ayer a 411 Dundas St. W., Belleville ‘ 
TRAINED MECHANICS | ,2uTcRaveMbe | e| | k RVINE CA. ee conps srrrio Agent for Alan J. Deacon 

* sON M J. STOTESBURY, CA, SS aT Se Se 

DLENIUT | McPHERSON'S | rose mote se omnes | oles. cnn ie, | $0D — S00 — son Laren Company With MR. LESLIE SHORE. 
) OF TRENTON coeraitle fort pectoene or, mieriea eg vier Peltor pap Ele rota ta The Quinte Area 29 Dufferin A 

Ss KING ST. at this sale. SE ; oli Ob thin on aa — DELIVERED Also Renting Tolleta Por 129 Du Bullevitie ve), -“ 

‘ Sales and Financing — 392-6521 oat \ deL over 400 yards. | Construction and Sporting Erente 

: 25S Front Street Service and Parts — 392.2566 SFOCKER SALE SODEN & CO. Special peices oa Large quantities | / |, MOSHE Agent for "Richard T, Potter 

ee eee [eee ee eee | eS Ser nrs ~ | ~ .MR. GREGORY BUTLER Sa ANT RN SNOWMOBILE STOCKER SALE LARR’ DEN, B COM. CA, ° : i i 
ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE eta NEWBUNGH LIVESTOCK {istonea ures tm geht | TYPING - 111 Dundas St. E. 

: 7 NEWBURGH. ONTARIO * Aceredited Public Accountant MORTGAGES Trenton 
I jate ins tha | eo UE AN , OCTORER «26 KERRY SODEN, BA. seh Wwiater Of. of Fea. Visiting veel cance oh ecteragen: ay a shed cos ceafee faa 5 FENWOOD TYPING Agent for Gerald A. Weaver 

-PRINCE EDWARD SANDS Competitive premiumS and| CATTLE end STOCK CALVES O1-tt | « -'OOCEDIATE: 188 AND ‘AND eee GERALD W, JOYCE 5 West Lake On ‘Sheba’s | Island | prompt claims service. ph cattle should be te Deen by | perme MORTGAGE LOANS Experience — Neatness Returnin Ott 4 Quinte. 

Paley. Toe. Mesias Ae LORNE McDOUGALL . eel BOOKKEEPING . | + MORTGAGE FINANCING Efficient Quality Typing g cer, 7 

” Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A * ; “ phtest ee 378-2510. a Oy SERVICES OF PETERBOROUGH Ail Work Meld In Confidence 

5 Drop-in Centre INSURANCE AGENCIES Tek Mente ea RICEaP Na 179 "A" Pinnacle St 13 onnersen RD. 

- During, Week By Reservation Pe LTD. rrr hib op bt SERVICES MEMBERS OF ONP. MORTOAGE ome ST. THOMAS FALL FAIR DAY 

Re oe Fe Cater to Snow INOD “Belleville’s Largest oon ALL BUSINESS PHASES ane PIOCINT ON 

CALL a soa eiarues poearsics Agen sam NOTICE TO CREDITORS \ es ree PAINTIN soos B . seplaonithy 
Na 5 PUSS ee ed eile aed o¢3-9083 INTING TYPING AND ACCO G 

= LODGE gaea.sone or TESOL SNOWMOBILE Be Tice a pei ope I Pa gph oe egg COFFEE PARTY AND BAZAAR 

aA o12-3m | ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS |OF MARGARET MAY CAMPBELL | __ = AAA 9:30 + 11:30 
f Are For The PROFESSIONAL | 2,2 late ‘ot the. City: Ot Retlevilie, ta ‘the BUSES (Triple “AM con iin, Docsoed |” Mice paid spiaiie/aiceaia geateels OIL PAINTINGS - HAM DINNER AT 5:30 & 6:30 
- The FAMOUS BELLEVILLE erate of ‘Marguret hay Campbell Famtiy Trade Since 1628 

IDE ITOE Sho died on or shout the 4th day | 803 SERVICE AND ineacartas oe2-2037 ADULTS $1.50 : CHILDREN UNDER 12 - $1.00 
> EVINRUDE AUTO ELECTRIC [Ps died on or stout tne 4mm aay AIR STATION Palmung ae a 

-Bnowmobiles and Clothing} Alt Cooted Engine Division |same to the undersigned before the | pany Exe Sundayn and Holidays ALOEE: Beene GAMES — MUSIC 
5 26th day of October, 1971 when the LLORE BROS. nrg Bus serieie AUCTION 7:30 P.M. p69 sa aa ee ue TYPEWRITERS 

BOB’ SPORTS —— Believ i 
48 FRONT ST. SOUT RO-IN SPEED Sie ns 1 ir hecamerars —— i os 

: orn SAM to ® Pat DAILY AND CUSTOM 34% patie parle 243 pm BriGsy only. DE We SWEENEY 
012-3 BUSES VE BUS fo tegg Painting Contractor 

43 DUNDAS CF ee Authorized Sales and Service "apts bere E: 
RATHBUN BUS sEnvice LTD 
Trenton. Ont. — Phone 333-3855 

Solicitor for the Executrix. 
RUPP FOR ‘72 Ei Bea oSE, BRAS oak, 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

BOA-SKI — YAEE ESTIMATES — ==5===-| WINTER STORAGE 
at 80 Grier St. - 968-4538 | Execusrix will distribute the atvets 

O12-3m | of the entate. 

o > Thy 125 FRONT ST. o1-tt YOUR BEST BUY IN NOTICE TO CREDITORS see: 
Soowmobdiles — Trailers 968-3200 ces fi Ma ane rere crzam | RODE Sambe Hele, Service 

Tarps — Clothing at : as sau SS as See Pret eee ee ae oo aaa ST SPACE IS AVAILABLE IN BUILD- 

BoB'S SPORTS HYDE'S [Sz Soe Somme meMAMot ite of ue = ING NO. 4 AT EXHIBITION PARK 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH ALOUETTE Sales. and Service “,Hsstines. Deceeord er igs bes . E ON THE HARBOR z as Persona having claims against the Inside Winter Storsge PAINTING TREE SERVICES FOR CAMPER TRAILERS (only) AND 

OPEx 9 AM. to 9 PM DaiLy | Belleville. Road %4 Mile South | Qupe sf Roy Joerph Mestehon who 012-3m Hf Madoc FOE ne tee ne eee $200 PER FOOT cau MOBILE OUTBOARD MOTOR 
473-2398 samme 3o the undere before the 7. H. MANCOCK GoM TAMMEL py fat Lapse bee BOATS. 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE | NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN | Aemanutretrix’ will dietribute’ the Lr. 92-0040 13 Years Expeciecioo . 
pie | Serviced By Certified Mechanic | sets of the catate. 12-4 =, Feeding — Transplanting FOR ‘72 3 = DATED at Betievitie CARRYING PLACE Seiichi bling — Bracing 

a | PARTS IN STOCK |e Ocmeer Ao Ten, tet OF shim — yy eceiving Date Sat., Oct. 16th 
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fo Go's ‘2 tty Grand rune, Ross Jewell 611. Bob Richardson 
Stars 2% VIP’s 2; HoBo's 13, 718, Glen Hancock 636. 

can be organized in Belleville, 

Your co-peration would be appreciated. Mit 3. Tiger Paws 3 NITE GIRLS LEAGUE 
Judi Percy 167, 474, —- Ste- High Rage: ent tense 
rere 193, S22, Ted errington High tp! i json ®.1S—This Country in the Morning. | 27 s. 443, Larry Plews ito, 445. Read Runners 4, Swingers 06. 

Seo =Luntseon: Taterluce, Hut Pants 3, A Go Go's 3, LPG! fag “the T 

TUESDAY 

DON'T BE A FAIR WEATHER.FRIEND TO YOUR BOAT, || t:9—the Word at six tail ogee dale —— mareetts 
GIVE HER THE TENDER LOVING CARE DURING THE || 9.s0—Musie As You Like It (2 games? TUESDAY NIGHT PLAZA 
LONG WINTER MONTHS AT*. . . Lgl free ee 3 . IXED ES Me taive™, starring David 

BAYCREST MARINA: ead diane Cg eae ee ee 
913—-This Country In ce Morning. maT Siow Pokes 2; "Tran Blazers 3. Robards Ho Katharine Rou: 

@ Winterizing @ Storage @ Service 32.0-Luncheon Interlude. ~ oD, acres’ Gang 2. 
BIG ISLAND, DEMORESTVILLE 203—School Brosdca: Girts « Nasty ‘orrison fomen's Scores: Helen Ltn ening show commencing at 2.00. 

4.03--Local Music. 2, Susan Beat “Sho (126, Kerry an Q6@: Brenis rete ous Kestricted toypersons 18 years of 
.30—BMusic As You Like It Graham 330 (18) Qs); Marion Mandrey 679 ” ase: 

% KINSMEN CLUB OF BELLEVILLE % 
HALLOWE'EN CANDY SALE 

Tonight, we will be selling door to door throughout the city, Hallowe’en Candy for $1.00 per bag. 

ee é 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL Picture GW “ges 

C1871 Amerces International Picteres, tec. 

© ADDED ATTRACTION @ 

iO OME WiLL BE apatite wet 
THE COFFIN IS BLING OPENTO! 

cow BORIS: KARLOFF rer 

LAST DAY 
ONE COMPLETE EVE, 

“* 5 SHOW ONLY, 8.00 

139 FRONT ST. 968- 771 Adult Entertainment 
PRDDDDD DPPH AOD 
CHK KKK HHH KEK HHH K HM HHH HEH 

== = KINSMEN === | Help. ee Help Others! 7 
: iin KINSMEN . SPECIAL 

SOCIAL EVENING 
EVERY TUESDAY 

ae SSS 

A FEW OF THE KINSMEN CIVIC PROJECTS ARE: 

SWIMMING POOL — PLAYGROUND — EYE GLASS’ CLINIC — SCHOLARSHIPS — MINOR SPORTS. 

HY ee rr 9 68 6 ~ 12 TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
7) Ss (Hoasmore) n 

ou are missed ca =5 3 5 i Sponsored, by Kinsmen Club of Belleville, Ine¥* = 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY “HE [ @ aniy Bird speciat 7:30 p.m = Z @ Special Bail Out 2 Games, No: 1- $35. No.2 2 -$e 
@ Share The Wealth Games i 

Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00 

Free Transportation from Central Taxi” NEW QUEEN’S HOTEL 

WESTON BAKERIES LTD. 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 

EMCO KAWARTHA 

‘BENNETT OIL BURNER SERVICE 

NATIONAL GROCERS CO. LTD. 

— No, 2 - 53 nos. $105, Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. 
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by Ned Riddle | 

Sedative for Heavy Drinker 
Can. Bring Personality Change 
By G. C. THOSTESON MD has had three children. —P.H.M. by what is called a vaginal plas- 

ITS NICE TO SEE { {A.GO00 OLD-FASHIONED other times (when not slceping) 
he is normal, Then at times he 
turns mean. 

and in this case intended to 
relax your husband in his strug: 
gle to stay away from alcohol. 
It can have undesirable side ef- 
fects, and that isn’t surprising 
when he is taking three to five 
times the amount he was told to 
take. 

In the final analysis, pills 
won't do it all for him. An alco- 
holic sooner or later has to 
make up his mind that he is los- 
ing the battle of booze, and his 

you. Enlarged prostate is the 
likeliest cause; maybe cancer- 

stead of ‘asking me to make 
guesses, see your doctor before 
the trouble gets worse. 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My wife 
has a tear in her vaginal wall 
from which the intestine can be 
seen protruding. Should this not 
be repaired? What are the dan- 

bye) 

ment of Colleges and Universities Progranr, leading 

to an Ontario-Certificate in Management Develop- 

Is there something I can get will it conti > ment, commencing week of October 18. 

or do to get him off this?—Mrs. have no pain and am over 70.— 
M.B. F.AM. The courses are titled Marketing for Manufac- 
‘The medication you men- Nobody can answer those turing, Work Simplication, Effective Supervision 

tioned is ‘one of the sedatives, questions without examining : Administration, Computer Concepts for Manage- 

ment and Planning for Profits. 

= DETAILS OF THESE SHORT ONE-NIGHT- 
A-WEEK COURSES WILL BE PUBLISHED 
SHORTLY IN THIS NEWSPAPER — WATCH FOR 

WI AND LOIS 

as 

BEFORE ? 

| WAS A WHIP FOR THe 

ete ey it eS MARQUIS DE SAE. 
HERE 

You COME BACK AS 
SOMETHING BETTER ? 

o YY ox Aways 
LIKS TO COME 
PREPARED 

= MADE A®EW 
NOTES FOR THE 
MEETING, SIR @ 

BEETLE BAILEY 

L mt A Bea 14h om Mey elg enemy be 

IF MY BROTHER DOESN 
WANT To u 

ws i Perhaps by now he can give 

mp this complex and busy day. 
| DOMEAFAVOR.SMIOGE! INSULT MEIN SAY, LEON.T'VE BEEN GIVING PISCES (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 

S| Cea eartad ti amcr aes crnseecerrexie” Se eee eee ‘ < tC J 

= me! , : IN THE ENTIRE WORLD! foes rather s ly. Do your 

a 
7) 

LOYALIST b COLLEGE 
only resource is to stay away r gers of not having it done? She 
from it entirely. is 60 and in good health, and 

up this medication and still stay 
off liquor, But anyone, with too 
much sedation, can be “stupid SALARY UP TO $10,873 

Your birthday today: The 
questions you ask of yourself fidence to: “ 

and life change this year. What STAFFING OFFICER 
was challenging shrinks to rou- UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 
tine while ideas that seemed ee eee eee 
ubtle and remote become spir- “q H ane BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

tives often pursue a vocation 
with a dogmatic fervor. 
ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 

Be alert for sudden incidents, 
willing to think as you go and 
stick by decisions implied by 
your immediate reactions. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 

Try a wide range of projccts— 
and no recriminations offered 
or accepted for those which go 

astray or fail. 

GEMINI (May 21 — Jane 20): 
Little you say or do will go un- 
noticed or unremembered. Dis- 
cretion preserves future options, 
Seck serious objectives. chan- 

OCTOBER 25, 1971. 

Whatovor Vou Noed Any Tine... 
\ | \ 

gc. 
CANCER (June 21 — Jaly 22): 

Listening brings more informa- 
tion than cager questioning. 
What you need to know comes 
from urlikely people. casual 
strangers. ~ 

LEO (July 23 — Aug. 2): 
Present your finest, most lucid 
public image. Accept invitations 
at face value. presuming no 
special status in those who seck-; 

your attention. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept, 22): 

Your special skills and dajail- 
ed knowledge come to crigcal 
focus. Decisions worked out 
carly tend fo clear the air. 
LIBRA (Sep. 23 — Oc. 2%): 

The middle road goes farthest 
today. As you bear inspection 
you have a deeper insight into 
the qualities of those observing 
you — react accordingly, but 

gracefully. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

Find something good in what- 
ever news there is. Like as not 

“you have a personal triumph 
to cheer about as well. 

_ SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 
Dec. 21): Mind your manners; 
Iet nobody get an impression, 
that you've taken him “for 
grapied. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 

19): Be versatile, You still have 
more adjustments to make; this 
time they're even fun. ¢ 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Hopefully you can take the 
light approrch without getting 
funny or patronizing. Much de- 
pends on your real attitudes 

- Business Opportunities 

qs 
RS iS 

s 
Apartments for Rent 

+8 Want Ade Ring the Bo
ll! 

FOR QUICK ACTION BHONE 
utmost to make home life har- 
monious, 

ac. 
CARPENTRY 

CONTRACTORS 
Renovations, Repairs, Additions, 

Trim. 
Rec, Room, Mathreom. etc. ” The Intelligencer 

U 
1. YOME 

PLEASE QUITE COMPETITION NUMBER 71-690-U-1. 

CLASSIFIED-962-9171 

Dear Dr. Thostesoar'My hus- ™edications, the known _I question your description of tic procedure. Danger in not. 
—y being Antabuse, which has the the problem. She probably has a having it repaired is that under 

band was a heavy drinker, of making the patient property pal tocele, which is a sagging such.conditions complete 
never a day without it, although violently ill if he drinks any al- (not a tear) in the vaginal wall. emptying of the bladder docs 
he’ never missed a day's work cohol. me urinary bladder is con- not occur, and the result is:risk 
because of drinking. , But if he finds he can't cope tained in the sagging area. of a chronic urinary tract infec- 
Then it happened; he was‘ told with his craving without medi-, This can‘be readily repaired _ tion. 

he had elrrhosis of the liver. He. cation, I hope he will consider 
went from one doctor to another joining Alcoholics Anonymous : 
trying to convince himself that where he will be with. others 
each one was wrong, and his who understand his problem be- 
stomach is so distended it is cause they've been through it 
horrible, w"ke And they know how to help him. 

He was given pills and told to x z 

take one a day, Well it's three. gurth’ identical leler 1 have 3 mr 
“THIS is owful --1'm used fo zooming cround on raged ee ee sent without seeing your ansver : HEARD 

my tricycle.” five pills a day. How he gets the paper, so I am sending s be them I don't know. sede ns erated ra : 

slit il works, but a itdown 7 Te soagons Mataly sl ios Loyalist College will be offering & courses in 
. At times he is so stupid 5 iooking’ and’ talks. biah! urine ee Sere dimin. the Management Development Series of the Depart- 

looking and talk blah.” BUDGET THE JOB 
ee ote aie te nder the direction of the Area Financial Advisor, analys along without medi Under the direction of the a ancia visor, es 

some sort, he might ron Fs AND actual expenditures and efficiency indicators, utilization of staff 
. and other resources; develops data for budget preparation and 

COST analysis; produces the preliminary departmental budget of the 
J Ontario Region comprised of a Regional Headquarters and 15- 
eane area offices; carries out cost analyses; participates in the for- 

. AN ALYST mulation of Jong-range financial plaas; reviews requests for 
N LOOKS ye ec" 9 establishment adjustments; develops systems for indicating de- 

LIKE-UGH!= . Dixon 3 sired levels of operational activity; performs related duties. 

“STRANGLE fn \ THE CANDIDATE 

P 8 UNEMPLOYMENT The candidate must have a minimum of 2 \ years experience re- 
Horoscope INSURANCE lated to above position. In addition the applicant should have a 

COMMISSION ualversity dairee with appropriate concentration fa as comatings 
usiness administration, commerce or finance or e! lor 

For October 13 gi certification as a professional accountant. ve 
Applications or resumes should be forwarded in complete con 

To ensure consideration, applications must be received by 



THE LITTLE WOMAN 

: 

for 

REMSENBURG, N.Y. (AP) 
—P. G. Wodehouse, who practi- 
cally invented the butler when 

he created Jeeves, turns % on 

Friday in a Long Island home 
where there's not even a live-in 
maid, 
“We cope.” he said in a rare 

interview recently as he relaxed 
in his study after completing 
Joeves and the Tic that Birds, 
the latest in his series of novels 
abou: the inimitable  genile- 
man’s gentleman. 

Since 1902, Wodehouse has av- 
eraged a book a ycar, all in- 
spired by a clear-cut philoso- 

phy: 
“I like to make people {cel 

good, and they seem to like 
that. I cen’t have any cccp 
theorics about humor; I think 
the purpese of humor is to 
make people laugh.” 

Almost 70 years on the best- 
selicr lists has proved his 
theory and has also left him 
calm, serene and in great good 
humor with life. 
The lack of a butler doesn’t, 

get him down any more than it 
docs his wife., 
“We had 11 in-help when we 

lived in London.” laughed his 
slim, elegant and blonde wife 
Ethel.” ~ 
“Yesterday I wasn’t off my\ 

fect for 11 hours while 1/ 
scrubbed bathrooms. polished 
floors. cooked meals and did all 
the other things you have to do 
around a house.” 

But she, after all, is a bright 
young thing of only 86 and not 
about to settle in front of a fire- 
place with her knitting. 

As for the new outburst of 
critical praise crowning a life- 
time of work, Wodehouse said 

Level of Mercury 

In Humans Falls 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 

— Recent concern over mer- 
_ cury levels in fish and lakes 
Tay be unwarranted because 
mercury lJevets in human tissues 
have declined, United States re- 
searchers say. - 

Reporting findings of their 
study to the annual mecting of 
the American Public Health As- 
sociation, the researchers Mon- 
day blamed part of the mercury 
scare on “emotionalism and ig- 
norance.” 

Their study was done at Sara- 
toga Gencral Hospital in Detroit 
and involved analysis of tissues 
taken from human organs at 
autopsies between 1913 and 
1970 and preserved at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan in Ann Ar- 
boes2'~15 ay: 
The tissues were taken from, 

the bodies of 59 Michigan resi- 
dents who had_dicd of causes® 
unrelated to mercury. 
The authors said that concern 

over mercury contamination 
“had profound social reverbera- 
tions in the form of mass anxi- 
ety leading to-. . . action—often 
with little or no scientific basis 
resulting in chaos. fear, and 
the economic pain of damaged 
or killed sectors of industry and 

While research as been con- 
ducted on mercury levels in 
fish, little has been done on 
mercury content of human tis-_ 
sues, they said. It is presumed 
that high mercury levels result 
in damage to the central nerv- 

Frankford 
A number of relatives en- 

joyed dinner at Gen’s Rest- 
aurant, complete with birth- 
day cake, as a surprise birth- 
day party for Mr. Lloyd O*- 
Sullivan. He was the recipient 
of many uscful gifts. Follow- 
ing the dinner, the evening 
wes spent with Mr. and Mrs. 

W. McMillan and his mother, 
Mrs. Mary O'Sullivan. 

Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rabel 
were: Victor Rabel and Ted 
Perry of Kingston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jan Van Kampen of To- 
ronto, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Rankins of Montreal, and Mrs. 
Bertha Doyt, of Wolcott, N.Y. 

said today was 2 most favorable day 
purchases, ee tely, Herbert read 

00. 

PG. Wodehouse 
Ninety Friday 

with typical British understate- 
ment: “It's delightful, isn’t it?” 
Ho was last in England in 

1939 to accept an honorary de- 
gree of doctor of letters [rom 
Oxford University and has been 
a United States citizea since 

Four dogs and a multitude of 
cats share the Wodchouse es- 
tate. 

“They're all strays.” he said, 
“except the dachshund who 
came from London.” 
Wodehouse“ is* pretty tough on 

most fictign being written 
today. 

“T think these medern things 
irritate one more than anything 
else. All this dirt that’s goirg 
arcund, 

“I dislike the modern dirty 
novel very much—I'm thinking 
of - Portnoy’s Complaint—how 
they're going to make that into 
a movie beats me.” 
What he does Eke are mys- 

tery stories—particularly those 
of Rex Stout and Agatha Chris- 
ic. 
Many critics have called 

Wodehouse a classic writer in 
the sense that all his works are 
as balanced, symmetrical and 
woll-made as an Adams [fire- |}. 
place. e 

His work plan shows why. 
For cach rovel he plots a 

“scenario” ~ which sometimes 
runs to 30,000 or 40.000 words. 
These take months to complete 
as he outlines every twist of the 
plot. Some take much longer. 
Wodchoure spent 20 years, be 
tween other tasks. working out 
the plot of last year’s The Girl 
in Blue. 

But then the writing comes 
very easily—the hard work is 
done. 

ous system of human beings. 
At the news conference, Dr. 

Jack Kevorkian. one of the re- 
searchers, criticized the Food 
and Drug Administration for 
setting a standard of .5 parts 
per million of mercury in fish 
as the maximum permissible 
level. 
There are no data to support 

such a standard, he said, and 
added that it is based on “emo- 
tionalism and ignorance.”’ Swe: 
den permits a level twice as 
high, he noted. 
The study found that the level 

of mercury in human tssuc, 
which ranged” upward to 34 
parts per million, docs not re 
main constant but reaches 
peaks in carly childhood and 
again in middle age, indicating 
that it does not accumulate in 
the body. Tissues were studied 
from persons ranging in age 
from the newborn to 81 years. 

Terrorists 

Told They 

Cannot Win 
LONDON (AP) — Prime Min- 

ister Edward Heath issued a 
“you will never win” warning to 
Northern Ireland's guerrillas 
Monday night in a television 
broadcast. He said British 
trocps were"bezinning to prevail 
in the Ulster struggle. S 
“We are determined to get on 

top of the gunmen, .. .” Heath 
said. “We are gradually doing 
it, 

“It will take time, but with 
more and more forces, we will}* 
be able to do it.” 
The main point of his mes- 

sége was that Britsin has no in- 
tention of giving up control’-of 
the situation in riot-wracked 
Ulster, where a 25th British sol- 
dier died Monday. The soldier 
was hit in the head by-a bullct 
two weeks ago. 
The prime minister pledged 

that if Protestant terrorist or- 
ganizations were uncovered by 
security forces, their members 
would be interned in the same 
way militants of the outlawed 
ras -Republican Army have 

n, 

a 

spindles on cach side. 

Reg. $39.98 24 .98 

Traditional High Chair 
¢—Has. reinforced cover in ‘Little Boppers’ 
pattern. SeroFoam padded back, scat. 
Swing-over molded plastic tray is insect 
between arms. Adjustable footrest". 

Orlon Pile 3-in-1. Convert-a-Pram 
d—Zip 3 ways to ‘grow’ with. your -child 

— from bunting bag to pram suit to snow- 
suit! One size fits to 2 yr. Drawstring ‘hood. 
Blue, Aqua, Pink. . 

Furry Favorite For Cold Days 
e—Orlon Pile 3-in-1 convert-a-pram. Bunt- 
ing bag. pram suit. snowsuit. Rayon quilt 
ae Zip front, crotch. Blue, Lt. -Aqua, 
ink. 

Save $1 Acrilan Blanket Sleeper 
1-2-3 4.99 4-5-6 
Reg. $5.99 Reg. $6.99 

wash and dry. Maize, Pink, Aqua. 

Acrylic Knit 2-pe. Legging Set 
g—Long sleeved pullovers and cardigans with 
footed coverall. Button shoulder. Tie-cord 
waist 

Stretch Acrylic Knit Pant Dress 
h-—-Made from cosy acrylic knit with 25% 
nylon added. Easy care. Sweetly styled with 
gathered skirt. Longs with elastic waist. 
Turtleneck, yoke and slceves. ‘ 

Toddler Girls ‘Wet Look’ Jacket 
i—cire ‘wet look’ nylon? Quiltéd pile lining. 
Knit storm cuff. Elasticized back waist. Acry- 
lic fur trim. Comes in Yellow or Blue. Sizes: 
2-3-3X. 

Toddler Boys ‘Wet Look’ Jacket 

j—cire nylon ‘wet look’. Quilted pile lining. 
Knit storm cuff. Elasticized back waist. Front 
pockets. Comes in Red or Blue. Sizes: 2-3-3X, 

Girls Melton Coat-Pant Set 
k—Woo!l Melton cloth highlighted by con- 
trast stitching. Fur trimmed collar, single 
breasted styling, belted waist. Elastic-waist 
flare pant. Warm quilted rayon lining. Red 
or Royal Blue. Sizes: 2-3-3x. 

Warm Melton Coat-Pant Set 
1—Wool Melton cloth highlighted by con- 
trast stitching. Fur trimmed collar and 
hem. Single-breasted styling. Elastic-waist 
flare t. Quilted Rayon lining. Red or 
Jade. Sizesy4-5-6-6X. 
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23—Children’s Wear 

Top’n’ Tights 

5.99 
Orlon plaid bonded to 
Acetate tricot. Button 
back. Stretch nyloa 
Navy tights. Red/White 
{Navy plaid. M(12-18), 
1, (24 + 30), XL (36) 
months. ~ 

Toddler Ski Pant 

3.49 
Bonded thermal 
cotton lining. Stitch 
front creases, Elasti- 
cized waist. Foot straps. 
Brown or Navy. Sizes: 
2-3-3X. 

Jumpsuit 

3.99 
Orion plaid bonded to 
acetate tricot. Buttoned 
shoulders. Boys and 
girls. Machine wash. 
Red/ White/Navy plaid. 
M(12-18), 1624-30), XL 
(36) months, 

Boys’ Bodywarmer 

6.99 
Waterproof nylon. Ray- 
on quilted lining. Ad- 
justable button shoul- 
ders. Full length zipper. 
Stretch footstraps. 
Brown or Navy, Sizes: 
345.6-6X. 

Boys’ Ski Mitts 

1.69 
Nylon/ vinyl. Elasticized 
wrist and cuffs. Brown 
or Navy. Sizes: S(2:3), 
M(4-5), L(G-6N). 

Girls’ Ski Mitts 

1.69 . 
Vinyl 

2.29 
knit turtleneck 

Long 
Quilted nylon. 

trim, 
(4:5), L(G-EX)s months, 

Cotton Cashmere 
Sleeper 

1.99 
Made to Cana Stan- 

Knit Sleeper 

1 .99 Paw fe 

2 ws of domes at 
waist’ for “Grow” fea- 
ture. Pants snap on to 

Perma Prest 
Overall 

- 5.49 
Polyester - cotton cor- 

Knit Hooded 
Cardigan 

2.99 
liifant Shortall 

3.98 
zip front, 

Nylon Jacket 

Reg. $8.99 4.99 

Nylon quilt lined. Pile- 

Bumper Pad 

Knit acrylic, 
trimmed: drawstring} duroy. Domed crotch, | For boys or girls. Draw- | embroidery ‘trim. Con- | top. Bootce fect with | dard Sizes. Long sleeve | cons sffled. 
hood; storm cuffs, 2ip| Adjustaice side tabs] string hood. Button | trast stripe trim on col- | safety qsoles. Machine | pullover top. Elastic sery. print with 
front. Machine wash. M} and suspenders, “Mach.| front. Rib-knit cuffs, | lac and sleeves. Green, | wash and dry, Canada boxer waist on pants. ier Pound Full: 
(12-18), 1(24-30, XL(36) | ine wash. Royal blue. | waist. Yellow or White. | Beige, Yellow. 9-12-18 | Standard Sizes: 1,234. | Maize or Aqua. C.S.S. 52x?" 
months. Red or Royal. | 12-18-24-30 months. Fits to 12 months. months. 2 24-66X, tote \Maize or Aqua. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

\ QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

STORE HOURS Lent 

MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m: to 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY... .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

* — 

Low-Priced Kiln-Dried Wood Crib 
a—This crib won't warp, split or crack. 5-position mattress 
support. 4 Pink-and-Blue teething rails. White finish, - 
decal trim. Full size — 30x54", 12 safety-spaced square 

} 

b—Reversible Mattress, 27x52”. Reg. $19.98 ....... 14,99 

Convert-a-sleeper. Wear guaranteed for 1 year, Non-skid 
safety soles and toe-guards for extra protection. Machine 

Infant Pullov 

100% Stretch nylon. Rib 

sleeves. 
Machine wash and dry. 
Navy or White. M(12- 
18), 124-30), XL (36) 

Reg. $5.99 4.79 

/ TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 

RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

148 
Reg. $21.00 

15-29 

Reg. $15.98 

12-99 

: 5.99 

2.9% 

5:99 

Reg. $7.99 

6:66 

Reg. $7.99, 

6-66 

nee 319.0 
15-99 

Reg. $22.99 

17:99 

er 

and 

Nur- 
white 
length 
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° Council il Tightens 
Apartment Control 
Canada 

Lacks 

Needed 

‘Facts 
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime 

Minister Trudeau says the 
government is not getting 
the answers it wants — or 
any answers at all — from 

the U.S. government about 
the future of U.S.-Canada 

trade relations. 

He told the Commons 

Tuesday the problem is 

not communications. 
He told the Commons Tuesday 

the problem is not communica- 

tions. 
“The difficulty lies with insur- 

ing that the communications are 
put to use so that we know what 
the Americans intend doing. in 
their future policy... . 

“It is not American policy 
now to put the proper stuff into 
the channels which would sat- 
isfy the Canadian people,”” he 
added in another reply t6oppo- 
sition queries. 
External Affairs Minister 

Mitchell Sharp told the House 
the government has received no 
shopping list of U.S. conditions 
for lifting its 10-per-cent import 
surcharge imposed Aug. 16. 
“We would be happy to re- 

ceive such a list. So far we have 
not received it.” 

The Chicago Tribune report- 
ed Monday that U.S. govern- 
ment has drafted a list which 
includes, among other items. re- 
vision of the U.S.-Canada auto 
pact to remove’ benefits that 
have flowed to Canada. 

Mr. Sharp said there were 
points the U.S. has-been want- 
ing to negotiate with Canada— 
outside the surcharge issuc-- 
“but we have a list of points 
that we wish to raise with 
them.” Both sides want their 

* own way. he said. 
State and treasury officials in 

Washington denied responsibil- 
ity for the memorandum, but 
said it might be a U.S. govern. 
ment working paper. 

Outside the House, Mr. Sharp 
said he also had a list too. “But 
ft’s in my head not on paper,” 

“I do not think that we want 
to be exchanging lists at this 
time through the public press 
and Ido not think that the 
United States administration in- 
tended that either.” 

Hostage Stares at Police 
Helen Sanche, 13, stares from the bed- 

room window of her home in Ste. Therese 
near Montreal Tuesday after a gunman, who 

shot and killed a police officer during a bank 

‘To help this econony, 
everyone should pull’ 

in his belt!? 

Harvest Cuts 

Living Index 
OTTAWA (CP) —. Fresh fruit and vegetable 

prices fell sharpty last month with the 1971 hervest. 
heiping to pull down the official consumer price 
index for the first time this year. 

Statistics Canada reported that the index de 
clined to 13.7 in September from 135 in August, 
but still nenained well above last September's 
11.2. The intex is based on 191 prices equalling 
100. 

‘the ford index fell to 1337 from 135.9 in Aug- 
ust, but il too remi.ined above the 130 inde» figure 
fos Septemmer last year, 

In dollar terms, it meant that it cost only 
$13.37 last raoath tu buy what $13.59 bought in food 
m August — a teduction of 22 «vnts. That same 
food basket cost £13 in September last year, and 
519 in 196k 

In the over-all price picture. covering an aver- 
ase urbun fainils's living expenses ranging from 
theatre tickets to new house and pew car prices, 
ihe September reduction wis a good deal less, 

For $10 worth of famity capenditure in 196). 
the bill Jast month was $13.7. down just three 
cents from $13.20 in August and 45 cents higher 
than in September last year. 

It was the first drep in the over-all indes since 
December fast year. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — Tommy Tweed. actor and 

writer “hose drramatizations of Sir John A Mac- 
donald hrourht Cenfeteration’s first minister to 
lile for muny Canadians, dicd Tuesday on his 
64th birthday 

* + « 

ANKARA (AP) -- Vice-President Spiro T. 
Agnew of the Uvited States endorsed Tuesday the 
political and land reform mesures proposed by 
the Turkish rovernment over conservitive opposi- 
tion. He said they “merit our great support.” 

e 6 « 
OTYAWS4.(CP) — Government and union nego 

liators hove reached a imediated agreement ta 
raise salaries of 13,00 federal secretaries by up 
tu 20.8 per cent in a tarce vear contrect. 

* & . 

MOSCOW (Reuter) — Egyptian President 
Auwar Sadxt was due lo wind up his talks on the 
Middle Erst with Sovict leaders today amid indi- 
cations cf Cynsidcrable differences of approach by 
the tyra sides, 

Law Covers Parking 

And Size of Lots 
By ROY PEACOCK 

Staff Reporter 

The amendinent generally 
updates existing standards and 
althcugh the bylaw still has to 
have Ontario Municipal Board 
approval, to all intents the 
new regulations will go into 
effect. 
Toe bylaw: requires that 1.25 

parking spaces be provided - -for 
each cf the units in a multiple 
family dwelling: it also re- 
quires that the multiple dwell 
ing not cover moce than 30 per 

Detailed 

Tax Study 

Will Begin 
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern 

ment’s tax change bill received 
a boost in its race against the 
calendar Tuesday when the 
Commons gave # sccond read 
ing approval. 

But what New Democrat 
House Leader Stanley Knowles 
called crunch debate was sched 
uled to begin today. The House 
becomes a committee to consi 
der the 707-page bill clause by 

clause. 
The government's deadline 

for passage is Dec. 31. which 
would automatically make it the 
basis for 1972 income tax re 
turns. 

There has been considerable 
conjecture that the governmer? 

won't reach its time goal. 
The bill is three inches thick. 

complicated, and has to get re 
port-stage and third reading ap 
proval from the Commons after 
committee analysis before going 
on to the Senate and subsequent 
royal assent. 
There is also the question of 

whether the government is anx- 
ious to rush a new tax base inty 
effect when U.S. Canadian cco- 
nomic relations remain so un 
certain. 

If the government is forced 
into making the fundamental 
Teassessment in its relations 
with the U.S. that Mr. Tridcat 
and other government leadess 

have said it might, Canada’s 
economic structure would un- 
doubtedly have to undergo dras 
tic changes. 

City council “yesterday took action to provide more stringent 
tegulations with respect to apartment house construction in the older 
parts of the city . 

Specifically council gave three readings toa bylaw to amend bylaw 
6495 setting out atlow ene lot coverag' 
multiple famiiy heusing. ’ 

*,and parking requirements for 

cent of the lot area and sets 
up stiffer {rent, side and rear 
yard requirements, 

The bylaw rules out parking 
between the street line and the 
exterior wall of the apartment 
structure: sets 12 fect as a min- 
imum from yard requirement 

and calls for a rear yard with 
a depth equal to. the heignt of 
the building and in no event 
‘ess than 23 feet. 
Where the land abutting the 

lot is used or zoned for single 
family dwellings no parking 
will be permitted within 10 

fect of the lot line. 
The bylaw calls for_a_drive 

way of at least 10 feet in width 
Ines multiple family dwellings 
with up to four units and an 
I8fook double. driveway for 
structures with jy than five 
housing units. 
Where there are windows to 

habitable rooms, the driveway 
or parking arca must not be 
closer than 23 feet and wm any 

event parking or driveways 
must no be clocer than five 
feet to the building. 

COUNCIL 
(Continued on Page 5) 

Revolt 

Possible 

- - Hellyer 
TORONTO (CP) — A bloody 

youth revolution in the streets ts 
possible in the next few years if 
uncmployinent continues to rise. 
Paul. Hellyer, leader of the 
fledgling Action Canada politi 
cal party, said Tuesday night. 

Mr. Hellyer, former federal 
Liberal cabinet minister, told 
the Toronto Junior Board of 
Trade: “I've talked to a tot of 
young people and I know a lot 
of alighation and disenchant 
ment exists.” 
He warned that unless his 

party's economic formula of full 
cimployment and an end to in‘la- 
lion thréugh wage and price 
control is enacted, one of the se- 
rious alternatives to the present 
economic ‘instability’ would be 
“revolution in the streets.” 

THE WEATHER 

Synopas: A new system will 
move through tbe lower lakes 
teday. accompanied by showers 
ond a few thunderstorms. An- 
other system rolling across the 
Pralries will follow closely be: 
hind today's” with perhaps a 
short break early Thursday. To- 
day's temperatures should 
reach near 60 with slightly 
warmer air in the Lake Erie 
and Lake St, Clair regionn. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min. 
Tolar = = 

— One Year Hy 

10c Per Copy* - 

It’s Super Sp ud! 
Bellzvillian M. Roy Anderson prepares te tuck into a potato that’s almost 

a complete mea! in itself. Weighing 3 lbs, 2 ozs., the super spud was among 
this year’s crop grown by AIRES township farmers Clarence and Lyle 
Vanclief. 

Stafford Smythe Dies 
TORONTO (CP) — Stafford 

Smythe, 30. president of Maple 

Leaf Gardens Ltd. and son of 

Conn Smythe. the man wito 

built the Gardens and started 

Torunto Maple Leafs of the Na- 

tional Hockey League.died carly 

today. 

A spokesinan at Wellesley 
Hospital said death occurred at 
5:23 a.m. EDT. 

Smythe underwent emergency 
surgery Monday night after suf- 
fering @ massive hemorrhage of 
the veins of the esophagus. the 
tube that leads from the throat 
to the stomach. 

Dr. Robert Mitchell, who per- 
formed the operation that took 
several hours, said the bleeding 

had been controlled. However, 
he said, there was concern 
whether the kidneys and lungs 
had the necessary reserves for 
recovery. 

Smythe entered hospital a 
week ago with a bleeding ulcer. 

Dr. Mitchel! said today 
Smythe was not undergoing sur- 
gery when he dicd. 

“There had been no further 
bleeding at all," Dr. Mitchell 
said. “Smythe put up a terrific - 
fight and I'm sorry we couldn't 
save him.” 

Smfthe had a 40-year career 
in hockey, ending as president 
of the Gardens and the Leafs, 

His career was highlighted by , 
four Stanley Cup championships 
for the Leafs, two major power 
struggles in the Toronto hockcy 
organization. and two recen: 
court actiof$ against him and 
his executive vice-president, 
Harold Ballard, 

“We've been together 25 years 
and we've never had an argu- 
ment that amounted to a hill of 
beans." Ballard once said. 

Relations between Stafford 
and his father, who appointed 
him head of the Gardens hockey 
committee in 1957, were less 
amicable. 
Stafford provoked the 1961 

deal in which he, Ballard and 
John Bassett, publisher of the 
Toronto Telegram, bought the 
“Gardens and the Leafs from his 

father. He resigned from the 
hockey committee and threat- 
ened to Jeave Toronto if his 
father didn’t sell. 

But when Stafford encoun- 
tered his next major power 
struggle in 1969, his father was 
there rooting for him. 

During his 10 years as presi- 
dent of the Gardens and the 
Leafs, Smythe pursued a policy 
of expanding the Gardens seat- 
ing capacity and the schedule of 
events, 

Nixon Will Seek 

Accord on A-bomb 
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi- 

dent Nixon will seck an agree- 
ment limiting the use of nuclear 
weapons and the outlines of a 
Middle East peace settlement 
when’ he visits Moscow next 
May,-U.S. officials believe. 

Nixon will be the first US. 
president to go to Russia, and 
he follows in the footsteps of 
Prime Minister Trudeau, who 
was the first Canadian prime 
minister to visit the Sovict 
Union w he made the trip 
last May. \ 

Nixon annodnced Tuesday he 
will visit Moscow for talks with 
Sovict leaders which, he said, 
could significantly improve re- 
lations between the two coun- 
tries. 
The U.S. officials saidfhis 

jalks with * Communist arty 
Chairman Leonid Brezhnev and 
other Soviet officials will sean 
the entire international horizon, 
but they feel the Middle East 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
These two veteran voters have been eligible to 

cast ballots for a total of more than 150 years — 
and they've never swerved in their allegiance. 
Page 3. 
@ Pinnacle Street bridge gets go-ahead. Page 2. 
@ it’s time to houseclean the city. Page 5. 

and nuclear weapons are the 
most likely avenues of agree- 
ment. 
Nixon made clear he will not 

be going to Moscow—to follow 
his China visit—if he did not ex- 
pect significant progress in one 
or more areas of Sovict-Ameri- 
can differences. 

Blast Flattens 

Brockville House 
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 

An explosion in the north-cen- 
tral. section of the city today 
fattened one house and heavily 
damaged two others, sending 
five persons to hospital with un- 
determined injuries. 

Mr. Norman Miclke and her 
daughter Janet 19, along with 
three children she was baby sit- 
ting, were taken to hospital 
after the explosion, which fol- 
lowed a reported gas leak in the 
area, Jevelied their home. 

Basil Casselman, whose home 
next door to the Miclke house 
was heavily damaged, said he 
reported to the Brockville Gas 
Co. that he smelled gas and sus- 
pected a leak. 
He said a repairman arrived 

and+«was telephoning the com- 
pany to report an apparent Ieak 
when the explosion occurred, 
about 9:30 a.m. 

Quebec Girl Hostage Freed 
By Man Sought for Slaying 

STE. qHerese, Que. (CP) 
~ A i3-year-old girl held for 

more than eight hours by a man 

suspected of slaying a police= 

man was released unharmed 
early today and her,captor gave 
himself up. 

, Helene Sanche ‘was seized 
about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday when a 
man sought by police in the 
slaying of Constable Gabriel La- 

. belle cf the Ste. Therese police 
burst into the Sanche home. 
The girl's mother was also 

home at the time but escaped 
the man, who was armed with a 
rifle 
Constable Labelle, son of the 

Ste. Therese police chief who 

. 

robbery earlier, forced himself into the house 
and held-the girl fiostage. A-detective stands 
beside a take at at Me right of the picture. 

(CP Photo) 

had been a policeman for two 
~years. was shot to death when 
he tried_to question a man 
about a bank robbery Tuesday 
in nearby St. Augustin. 
During the girl's ‘eight-hours 

in captivity, the gunma was 
said to have proposed Several 
plans for her release. 
The suspect finally agreed to 

give himself up after Mau¥ice 
Hebert, a lawyer, entered the 
house to talk with him. 

Mr. Hebert was unreachable 
when the suspect first asked for 
him. ac 

Before he arrived, Evelyne 
Letecheur, who runs an open- 
line show for French-language 
radio station CKVL, entered the - 

house with two lawyers who 
were in Mr. Hebert's office 
when he was called for. ~ 
They emerged after 15 min- 

utes butthere was no discerna- 
ble progress in Betting Helene 
tleased. 

In telephone interviews awith 
reporters. Helene said at one 
point: “I'm just a little hungry 
and I'm starting to feel tired.” 
-But she said, “everything is 

all right and I'm fine,” 
- Police said she was in the 
bath or shower when the man 
eotered.and ‘could not flee. 
The man spoke in interviews 

of war and confirmed in answer 
to a question that he was “upset 
with society,” 

“Look at the newspapers,” he 
said. 
Dick James, a Broa t 

News reporter asked in an 
terview from Toronto if the girl 
was afraid. 
“No... 

the reply. 
“Is there anyjping the police 

can do?"> 
“Find mo,a country,” said the 

man, 
find me sonfething better than 
this goddamned life."" 
Up to 300 spectators and 50 or 

62 reporters milled in the area 
around the Sanche house, a 
quict” residential neighborhood 
in this town 15 miles north of 
Montreal. 

she likes me," was 

“find me a Shangri-La, . 
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Moira Principal 

f 

+ =A request fora second vice- over some of his duties and 
<- principal for Moira Secondary thus free the to 
s, School was tabled by Hast- head up the pilot projects now 

; b+ ings ‘county board of educa- under way. 
| k= thon Tast night. “When Mr. Shipton goes out 
r | “This hes been a good dis- to talk to doctors, 

: & cussion, but I sense this board men and industrialists he gets 
» > (1s not prepared to vote,” said a reaction that someone with- 

t. director of ‘education Eric out his authority does not,” 
&:+Runacres before the tabling Mr. Runacres, in giving 

» SS < motion’ was carried. the reasons for the principal’s 
ft \Crup of the trustees’ inde. request for assistance. “Why 
55 elsion was the matter of pre. this is 30 I'm not red 

‘Ee -eedent. At present, policy calls to say.” 
| © + for the appointment of a sec- “This is-a wonderful thing, 
: &* ‘ond vice-principal when enrol- _ it’s important," commented 
‘ ment at a secondary school MacDonald Smith on the pi- 

reaches 1,200. Moira’s enrol- lot projects at Moira. 
-ment now stands at 1,135. But, trustees noted, “every- 
> But principal Ernest Shipton one will now ¢evelop a pilot 

. asked for the) second vice- project and ask for a second - 
paz principal because of unique when enrolment 

programe non ee way at stands at 1,125," 
He ra. Lottie Poe hake liad gs 

2=)° ‘They include: a system by €¢ Robertson Collins cal 
| which some students attend ~“’a big discussion about noth- 
=> gchool bal the day and work - ing”. the issue was tabled, 
* half the day; plans for some pending further talks with Mr, ~ 

: * ‘students to attend Moira half Shipton. 
eerie plore pa 

halt the day: a siusent vo Mohawks to Mee. 

: GIVE BLOOD | pis. 
> FOR GOODNESS SAKE, | Mohawk School. As well as 

Quinte Mohawk, the-reserve 
: : NEXT CLINIC now has two outlying small 
>¢ schools that will be ‘cl THURSDAY, OCT. 14th | Sposa 

1:45 TO 4:30 P.M. bull. ap 
‘=< 6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. as its emen- 

CLUB CANARA tary pupils, the reserve bas 

List 1.29 
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Tooth Paste 
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> PONDS 
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1b. Special 

2.37 

HAIR ~ 
NEEDS 
Lady Patricia 
HAIR SPRAY. 
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Seeks More Help By 

oh 

Idle Hands Soeak Out 
Contractor for the apartment bein g built on the corner of Bleecker Ave. 

and Bridge St. raised the wrath of local tradesmen this morning because of 
the use of out-of-town labor. “The project !s being done with scab labor and 
management is cutting every cost it can,” said Gary Cole (left) electrician 
and spokesman for the group. Job supervisor for the project claims, “It. is 
cheaper to pay men's expenses plus their pay. than It is to hire overpaid 
union men.” : 

Engineers to Prepare 
Pinnacle Bridge Plan 
Despite an objection from 

Alderman Ben Corke. who 
termed the firm's north-south 

corridor study as being “‘un- 

imaginative.” city council 
yesterday approved a traf- 

fic and light committee reso- 

lution authorizing the firm of 
Totten, Sims, Hubicki Associ- 
ates Lid. to proceed with a 
conceptual design study for a 
proposed new bridge over the 
Moira at the end of Pinnacie 
Street. 

The alderman wanted the 
matter tabled until council 
received minutes of the traffic 
committee meeting. 

He said the report of the 
north-south corridor study 
failed to bring out anything 
new and termed proposals 
for a grade separation across 
the tracks on Cannifton Road 
as being “totally inade- 
quate", 

The report of the consulting 
enginers was heard by coun- 
cil two weeks ago and was re- 
ferred to the traffic commit- 

tee for consideration and re- . motion at least gained a par- 
commendation. tial victory. 

But Mayor J. Russell Scott A second part of the traffic 
asked for council approval of commitice mmendation 
the traffic committe recom. called forthe «-gncerng 
mendation and stressed the firm to proceed with an en- 
urgency of conceptual plans ginering study for an over- 
being prepared so the city pass and an alternative un- 
could get on with the work derpass for the Cannifton 
next year. Road route over the CN 

The engineering firm will tracks. 
draw preliminary plans for But council felt 
the proposed Moira Stret bridge had first pno 
bridge to link up either with the Cannifton Road 
Cameron Street sor North the recommendation w 
Front Stret with council to  !ed for two weeks. 
decide later which alterna- 
tive to accept. 

Alderman Robin Jeffrey al- 
so wanted the matter tabled, 
stating that she also would 
like to sce the minutes of the 
traffic committee meeting. 

She said the engincering 
firm's proposals should be 
studied by the downtown bus- 
inessmen before further ac- 
tion was taken. 

Council defeated the tabling 
motion on an 8:2 vote but the 
Proposer and scconder of the 

VITAMIN SPECIALS 
AT KELLY’S DRUG 

ONE-A-DAY FLINTSTONES 
PLUS IRON 100's 
100's. M.S.L. 4.75 MLS.L, 4.69 

2.79 2.99" 

ONE-A-DAY : 
1.99 MULTIPLES 

Candidates for the provin- 

cial riding of Quinte will be 

touring the Belleville and 
Trenton district at the follow- 

ing times and locations: 

DR. KR, T, POTTER, Progres 

sive Conservative MP for 

Quinte will join Harry Brown 

on a tour of Sidney Township 

this afternoon. Before attend- 

ing a rally in the Glen Miller 

Recreation Hell at 8 p.m., Dr. 

Potter will tour the Glen Mill- 

er Paper Company. 

“Oh Thursday, he will ad- 

dress students at Quinte Sec- 

ondary School at 9 a.m., after 

which he will join senior citi- 

zens at their Bridge Street 
West residence for a 10 a.m. 

coffee party. 
Following an industria} tour 

of Belleville plants, he will 

join Ontario Minister of AR- 

riculture William Stewart at 

the 5 p.m. opening of the 

Quinte -Fruit Growers Ltd. 

new apple packaging and stor- 

age warehouses in Trenton. 

Dinner in” Trenton will fol- 

low. 

100's, MLS.L. 3.79. ..cceseceseces 

FLINTSTONES 
PLUS IRON 
100’s. M.S.L, 5.09 M.S.L. 4.49 

3.29 2.99 
REMEMBER! 

KELLY'S ORIGINAL 1c SALE 
STARTS THURS., OCT. 14th 

ALKA 

SELTZER 
25's, M.S.L, 89c 

CHOCKS 
100's 

Liberal candidate’ GERALD 
WEAVER will be in Trenton 
this afternoon, from approx- 

mately 2:30 p.m, and will visit 
with workers at the Domtar 

Paper Mills. 
Thursday will find him back 

in Belleville, for another meet 

the students session at BCI, 
. starting at 11 a.m. Following 

this speaking engagement, 
Mr. Weaver will gtop at his 
Campbell Street committee 
rocms in Bolleville from 12 
nocn until 1 pim., and will at- 
tend a coffee party from 2-4 

paar PLUS IR 

MULTIPLE 
VITAMINS 
100's, MLS.L, 4.99 

3.29 | 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAS1 : DIAL 962-5383 

“YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” 

& Pree Text Delivery On Orders Over $2.00 
2 Pi Free Parking 

Use Chargex 

Mrs. G. R. Armstrong, 11 
Marmora Street, Trenton. _. 
Scheduled visits will be al- 

ternated with door - to - door 
canvassing, which will be con- 
centrated, this ‘veck, in the 
Belleville cistrict. 

Coupled with daily door - to 
door rounds througout the 
area, NDP candidate ALAN 
DEACON will attend an 8 
p.m. coffee party at the Tren- 
ton home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C; Smith, 61 Byron Street. 
Thursday afternoon, he will 

speak -to students at BCI at 
3.30 p.m, and continue his 

p.m, at the home of Mr, and> 

A veteran of World War I. 
he enlisted with the 155th Bat- 
talion, later transferring to _ 
the 2Ist Battalion. He was 

American influence has In- 
filtrated another area of 
Canadian life nursing 

homes. 
SA great many American 

dollars have been invested in 
some Ontario nursing homes, 
and this... is cause for 
alarm,” said Dr. R. T. Potter 
today in an address to mem- 
bers of the Associated Nurs- 
ing Homes Inc. of Ontario. 
The minister without port- 

folio in the Quinte cabinet 
and Conservative candidate 
for Quinte riding spoke at the 
association’s 12th annual con- 
vention at the Skyline Hotel 
in Toronto. 
The minister said he ts 

coacerned with what appears 
to be a growing financial 
motivation in nursing home 
operations. 
“Formerly an individual 

developed a private nursing 
home as a community ser- 
vice and to provide self-em- 
ployment. It seems to be an 
unfortunate sign of the times 
that more people are becom- 
ing more interested in the 
financia) return than in the 
service they are providing— 
a natural development, I 
suppose,, when people can 
purchase stocks in larger 
homes and chains for homes. 
At this point their own per- 
tonal input ceases and it be- 

3’ Calendar 
canvassing later in the even- 
ing. 

Vote Count 

Worries 

Candidate 
Alan Deacon, New Demo- 

cratic Party candidate for 
Quinte. said Tuesday night 
that he is worried about the 
legitimacy of the polls which 
will be used for the Oct. 21 
provincial election. 

Answering questions from 
members of the Quinte Dis- 
trict Labor Council, he said 
he was particularly concerned 
with the possibility of ballot 
totals not tallying with the 
number of names stroked off 
enumeration lists, the meth- 
od normally used to keep 
track of eligible voters who 
have castgtheir ballots. 

The NDP would, if the man- 
power was available, post 
scrutineers in all polling sta- 
tions, he said, 

Four NDP candidates were 
originally scheduled to address 
the meeting but Deacon was) 
the only one able to attend. 
Art Cockerill, Northumberland 
candidate, and Bryan Beazer, 
running in Prince Edward - 
Lennox, both had prior com- 
mitments while Hastings nom- 
ince Richard Lunn was suffer- 
ing from a slipped disc. He 
was represented by Loyalist 
ponee teacher Richard Wil- 
ams, 
Deacon was: also critical of 

local cheese factory . shut- 
downs which, he said, were 
attributed to unfair milk quo- 
tas. These limits curtail pro- 
duction ‘and result in larger, 
unhindered companies such as 
Kraft posting high prices due. 
to lack, of competition. He 
cited the recent closing down 
of Shamrock Dairies of Stir- 
ling as an example of gov- 
ernment inequity and @yclared 
that the NDP will end the 
quola system, 

In reply to a question gon- 
cerning municipal government, 
Mr. Deacon said the NDP 
will alleviate local tax, bur- 
dens and terminate “uhreal- 
istic property - based taxes” 
if successful Oct. 21. aie 

, Following the question per- 
iod. council voted to contri- 
bute $100 to each local NDP 
candidate's cagnpaign, 

Fi ormer\Townsh 
‘Clerk Is Dead 

U.S. Investment 

In Nursing Homes 

‘Cause for Alarm’ 
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BIRTHS 

WATERZBOUSE — Ray and 

wounded in acion in France. eoretenrd = mageeT and “Be 
He was a membcr of Ma | son Coraid Roger, 

doe Trinity United Church, | 7rdey 
and also belonged to Branch 
ee eter Conealen Le 

ion, , 
He is survived by his wife, 

the former Sadie Moore, two 
daughters, Mrs, H. N. :Mar- 
ion) Graves of Jacksonville, 
Florida, and Mrs. D, 

Ken. 

Bae Tee aed [eat eee © Ga 
BURNSIDE, Redect Kart — Of Mae 

. Ontario, entered into rest on 

day from the 
neral Home at Madoc where 
service will be mepare by 
Rev. D. W. Heard. Interment, ‘Burnside 
Hazzards Cemetery. Kensie Fonets! Home. 

funeral service will be held on Fri- 
day, October 15th at 2 p.m. Rev. 
D. W. Heard offixsting. 

interment Mazzard’s Cemetery. 

the Belleville General Hospital on 
Monday, October 31, 1971, Elizabeth 
XK. (Lizzie) Davidson, in her Sth 
yerr. Beloved wife of 

leobe, Lee 
(Bertha) 

“This is an area where our 
concern over economic *dom- 
ination by our American 
“neighbors is justified." Dr. 
Potter added. “The quality of 
care may well deteriorate and 
become less personal under 
these circumstances, I do not 
believe that practising physi- 
cians, chiropractors or osteo- 
paths should be financially 
involved in nursing homes, 
any more than they are al- 
lowed to operate a pharmacy. 
I am convinced that there 
could be a distinct conflict of 
interest in these cases. and 
it is therefore an undesirable 
situation.”” . 

With nursing home care 
coming under coverage of On- 
tario Health Insurance Plan 
by April 1. 1972, Dr. Potter 
outlined “areas of concern” 
to medical administrators. 
Some nursing home opera- 

tors are not properly trained 
to direct their operations, the 
nyrsing staffs comprise a var- 
fety of personnel “making it 
Gifficult to assess the ade- 
quacy of the nursing staff in 
terms of numbers and quali- 
fications,” there has been con- 
cern about the lack of regu- 
lar medical supervision and 
about a lack of appreciation 
of th: need for “activation 
programs” for residents. | 
“For some time now a 

“course has been offered to 
qualified nursing home admin- 
istrators,” said Dr. Potter. 
“Perhaps this is an area in 
which community colleges 
could become interested.” 

Madoc Township. 

MIWAART, Bert — Of RR. 3 Belle 
vite, Ontarie, suddenly at Belleville 
General Hospital on Sunday, Oc- 
tover 10, 1971, im his 20th year. Deer 
son of Mr. and Mra Marten My~ 
wiart_ Dear broth-r of John of Lon- 
dou, Ontario, Martin, at home, Miss 

y Brantf.sd, Catharina of 

ett Street, Bellev.le. Funerel sere 
views will be held on Wednesday, 
Oc.ober 13 at Maranatha Christian 
Reformed Church, 72 Oreherd Drive 
for service at 2 p.m. Rev, Evert 
Gritter officiating. 

borne Parm Be.cved hurbe 
Ruth Johns. Deer father of Willlam 
QOsborre Parm, Richard Albdert 
Parm, both of Belleville. Deer bro-~ 
ther of Mre. William Charlotte Tin- 
da’, Toronto, Mra. E Susan Pidgen, 
Beteville. Dear grandfather of Wik 
lan and Jane end survived by one 
grvat grandchild. 

Mr. Parm is resting st the Joha 
R. Bush Funeral Home. 86 Highland 
Avenue. Funeral services will be 
held in the Chapel on Thursday. 
Ociober 14 at 1) p.m. Reverend 

officia 
Cemetery. 

O1>-2t 

RICHARDSON, Redert Bertram -— 
Of Daseronta passed away at the 
Hastings Manor on Tuesday, October 
12, 1972, in his 86th year. Dear son 
of the late Reuben Richsrdson and 
the lete Elizabeth Robertson. 

ctesting at the White ang Morris 
Tu: Home, Deseronto, where 
furs services will be held on 
Thareday, October 34 at I p.m. Rev, 
Willem Hendry” off'ciating. 

interment Deseronto Cemetery. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ccna peaeearemnseaeeciaeiasnaanlaea anal 
BARLOW — In loving memory of & 
deluved husband, father end grend- 
father. é 
To the world he is gone forev 
To some just pert of the past. 
To us who loved him.and lost 
Hui memory forever wil! lett 

--Lovingty remembered dy 
children and grandchildren. 

Two Break-ins 

Overnight 
Police report an overnight 

break and enter at the 40 
Bridge Street East offices of 
Crosby Insurance and Real 
Estate. 

Entry. gained through a 
rear window, netted thieves a 
dictaphone valued at approxi- 

ROSLBUSH 

Of a loved one gone to rest. 
AnG@ those who think ef her today, 
Are those who loved her best, 
The frcwers we ley upon her grave, 
May wither and decay, 

mately $280. But the love for er who lies be 
’ ih. A second such incident oc- | Wil rever fede away. 

t by daughter curred at the apartment of |) :<Never forgotten bo caustics 
Maurice langer, 22 Moira | grancchildren Robert. Carol and | 
Street East\. Tammy. 

ROKUBUSH — In loving memory of 
a de ite Persie: rast gle 

. away Octo! 
Coming Events Surshine passes, thedows fell, . 

Love» remembran-e Kectomare all, 
Ana though the years many oF 

COME TO COUNTRY CHRISTMAS | few. 
Bataar, Atbury Church, Redgers-| Tiey are filled with remembrance 
ville Hoad, Saturday, Nov. 30, H+ 4] of you. 
bodes: Gecorations, baking fe: ¢ -| Lovingly remembered by husband 

ba er OF THE MOOSE, SOCIAL 
ROSENUSH — In loving memory of | 

Bessie who Dashed | 

RUMMAGE SALE, OCT. 
sean of Jacob Synigogue. 2 

p.m. 

NATIONAL BALLLT IN CONCERT | ge 
performance. Centennlsl Secondary | grandchildren. 
scneck, Tuesdsy, Oct. 19th, 230 p.m. a levine 

on this page, ROSPBUSH — In loving 
O13-6t| ous oer mother rod grantencther, 

WINE MAKING COURSE - A_a| Elssbeth Messe wi . : 8 
week course to begin Friday, Ov- SE sees ef memory. fall, 
tober 1Mh, 7.00 + 9.00 p.m. at the Gaatly we gather, treasure them all, 
Recreation Centre. Course Fee: 3 t new t ‘ve 
$10.00. Inatruetor: Mr. Gerdon Dav. | 50" my forest beter 
fet Ceramics for children - A 7 
werk course for intermediate level 

gone. 
We will remember no matter how | 
ton 

“Screatty mined by Myrtle, Bill 
Tee: $7.00. Instructor; Mrs,| 9% Bill Jr. 

sastion. on cither ‘a ines two ene ROstBUSR 38 and get ay, 
oer please call 93-3402. O13-3t Feet Sewn who passed away 

Oct 33, 1906, 3 
We do not need a special day, 

you to our mind, 
we do not think of you, 

per rally for Youth. x 
Columba Church. Public meeting. 8 
Put. 
No admission charge. 
patches cee bah SE eatin ih 
FRANKXFORD LION'S CLUB - s remembered by 
toverfest, Saturday, Oetober 16th ih wank deumhienta-law Gwen, grand 

, the Frankford Arena. 15 piece Ger-| sors Dennis and David. 
man Band. German here! Danet CARDS OF THAI OF THAN. 

{ wish to express my aii 
thonks to all my many friends 

ing 
Tun. D1d-3t 

CIRCLE YOUR CALENDAR, OCT 

flowers, cards and visits while I waa 
& patent in Belleville Hospital and) 

2h Night and Dey Fashions), 
eponsored_by the CWL, St. Joseph's 

for so many kind things done for’ 
ma snce my return, home by such 

Parish. Fashions by McIntosh, St. 

friends. A specie! thank you 

Jxeph's School Auditorium, 
Street. next to Kelly's Drug neces 

£ Ge 

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC. RS- | to 

RUMJIAGE SALE AT SALVATION 
Arny Station St. Friday, October 
13th Irom 10 a.m. to 12 noon 

RUMMAGE SALE AT ST. MANG- Graduation Portraits 
arct’s Church Hall, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m, 
Wedresday, Oct, 13-16-19 

GE SALE, SATURDAY, OC- tt WM. E. RILEY 
tobe> 

Unlted :. Church. Ausplees 
> son 

Ols-2t 

Street 
Lambda Chapter Alpha Delta 
pa. 
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“CLEAN-UP YOUR YARD DAY’ 
Clean up our city — clean up your home and grounds. Clear out rubbish, 

Keep streets, yards, parks agd countryside clean and litter free. 
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* SPONSORED BY 

P.A.CE. (People Against Contaminated Environment Committee) 

THE DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION AND THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
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THEME OF THE- WEEK 

TOMORROW - THURSDAY 

“Fighting Pollution Can Be Fun” . 
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_with the “right accent.” 

H. Myles Morton; President and General Manager 
 Sobseription Rates: 

By catrier Sc weekly. 
By mail in’Canada $28.00 per year; 6 months $15.00; 

_ 3 months $8.00; 1 month $3.00. 
By mail in U.S.A. and other forelgn countries, one 
year $36.00; one month $3.75. 5 

- Single copy rate 10c. 
- Back copy rate 20c each. 

Sparel ptage aes be alba hee Baer feces 
Ottawa, Ont. Reg. No. 1714, 

Member: Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; Cana- 
dian Press and The Audit Bureau of Circulation. 

Kosygin’s Way 
‘Television pictures in recent days showed 

Soviet Premier Kosygin going through the 

mechanics of a visit to Morocco. For: @ man 

“who seldom smiles, says anything, or impres- 
ses one as a national leader, this excursion was 
even more of a non-event than usual. 

strode past an honors guard 
without so much as a how-do-you-do, ignored 
the head man of an auto assembly plant he 
visited, returning for a handshake only when 
reminded by an aide, and capped the whole 
dismal performance by leaving treaty-signing 
ceremonies to a deputy. 

The so-called “cult cf personality”. which 
in part was behind: the downfall of the lively 
Nikita Khrushchev has never had such a Jean 
time as it does under the current Soviet leader- 
ship. To say that Mr. Kosygin is a moderate 
man would be to put it mildly. Peaceable too, 
and we salute him for that, among his ac- 
complishments being his personal diplomacy 
in cooling down the India-Pakistan! hostilities 
over Kashmir a few years ago. TE 

We might point, contrariwise,/to Soviet 
arms shipments to the North Vietnamese and 
the Arab countries, but then that is power 
politics and is matched by the United States 
in favor of the South Vietnamese and Israelis, 
All in all Mr. Kosygin may be regarded as a 
résponsible politician, if a little dull. 

Soon there will be a further opportunity 
to observe this enigmatic man — he comes to 
Canada later this month. 

Then and Now 
The other day we ran an article on noise 

pollution and how it was affecting the hear- 
ing of people. Yet in this situation do we have 

- one more example of there being no new thing 
under the sun. Consider some lines of the 
great English poet, | William Wordsworth 
whose span covered a period in both the 18th 
and 19th centuries (1770-1850). “But oft,” he 
wrote, “in lonely rooms and mid the din of 
towns and cities I have owed to them in hours 
of weariness sensations sweet, felt in the blood 
and felt along the heart. . .” 

Wordsworth was speaking of the joys of 
nature from which he derived so much pleas- 
ure and solace..Come to think of it those days 
could have been noisy enough in ways different 
from today. The rattle for instance of farm 
carts, the banter of the market place, the rev- 
elry of the taverns, the musket shots of the 
hunter or even the highwayman. 

Those days too were beset with Interna- 
tional incidents, wars end rumors of war, with 
accompanying, tension. and neurosts, Human. 
nature does not change so that then, as now, 
there would have been marital difficulties and 
family squabbles, mischievous youngsters and 
all the rest of it.The poet’s lines give more 
than a hint of the emotions that strike us all 
and the desire to be free of them — or simply 

to get away from it all. 

Sales Pitch 
One of the sales techniques of the day, and 

we suspect it is standard training for sales as 
well as repair personnel, is to subtly give the 
impression you need a new article when the 
old one will do just as well. A housewife had 
this experience recently when a repair man 
came to fix the telephone. The trouble was on 
the outside line, -possitly from sn old light- 
ning strike, and not in the phone itself, but 
the lady says she was shown an array of ex- 
pensive new phone equipment before getting 
the message across that her old black wall job 
was good enough thank you. ? 

... Money Saved 
It is sagisfying to note areas of govern- 

ment where a close watch is kept on the public 
purse. Among the many responsibilities of the 
public works department of the Ontario gov- 
‘ernment, for example, Js the telephone system 

. at Queen’s Park. Involved here are 20,000 
phones and the minister, James Auld, antici- 

pates a saving of $150,000 this year through 
expansion of the leased line system. Mr. Auld, 
the member for Leeds, revealed this in a recent 
interview’ in 'Brockville where he makes~his 
home. 

All Sorts 
You don’t have to have an Oxford accent 

anymore to get into the diplomatic service in 
Britain. That is clear from television inter- 
views with both male and female members of 
the, British embassy staff being expelled from 
Moscow. Oxford and other British universities 
now reflect all walks of British life. Regional - 
accents abound and they are showing up in 
what some years ago weuld have beén unlikely 
spheres of endeavor for anyone unable to speak 

Belfast's Economic Loss 

~~ Britain 

LONDON (CP) — The British 
troop reinforcements now being 
sent to Northern Ireland may 

troubled ‘six counties shows no 
sign of becoming less critical in 
the immediate future, with fur- 
ther eruptions on both thé secu- 
rity and political fronts a cer- 
tainty. 
The extra military help wrung 

from British Prime Minister 
Heath by Ulster chief Brian 
Faulkner is. another in a long 

Sends More Troops to Embattled Ulster - : 
the numerical strength of the 
Ulster-based soldiers since they 
first took up what were origi- 
nally> billed as peacekeeping 

The whole process/of stepped- 
up military strength reminds 
some _ observers—especially 
those on the political Ieft in 
Britain —of the fruitless magni- 
fication of army might which 
was W: "s answer to the 
Vietnam: problem in the last.. 
decade. 
The scale of forces is vastly 

- different and the degree of viol- 
ence is much less in Ulster than 
in. the Southeast Asian battle. 
ground. ’ 

Yet the sense of futility is to 

with expressions of ‘discontent 
“on the right wing of his qwn 
party as well as among the 

Roman Catholic minority. 
The Catholics continue to de- 

mand not only an end to the 
controversial policy of intern- 
ment but also an intensification 
of social and political reforms 
in Protestant-dominated Ulster 
The over-al] situation is not 

helped by the worsening eco- 
nomic plight of Ulster cities like 
Belfast. 
Harasse? by prolonged dry 

. weather as well as by political 
violence in recent months, Bel- 
fast is having to clamp tight 
controls on the consumption of 
water from its municipal reser- 

’ 

Pe) 
; { 
' 

Unolficially, Ulster industry Is 
estimated to have lost about £40 

million ($100 million) this year 
as a result of terrorist activi- 
ties. 

Belfast's social life, especially 
{tz pubs, has’ suffered too and 
large amounts of public money 
have had to be channelled into 
paying’ compensation for bomb 
and fire damage..’ Meanwhile, 
private businesses rally are 

thousands being forced to s; 
of pounds om security precau- 
tions. 
+ One mass-circulation British 
newspaper, which stffeted dam- 
age evaluated at more than $3 
million from a bomb blast at its 
new Belfast printing plant, fi- 
nally decided to close the press 

it plans a greater 
* economic 

—with the result that 100 addi- 
tional Ulstermen joined the > *” 
lengthening lines of unemployed 
in Northern Ireland, 
One -estimate is that 

emphasis on 
help for Ulster in fu- 

ture—an Initiative which in any 
case would be imperative if the 
stepped-up attention to security 
considerations is not; to alienate 
the Catholic minority into ‘new 

& 

2% YEARS AGO 

> October 13, 1951 

Following convocation in St. 

Michael's auditorium, the gra- 

duating class of 1951 with their 

parents, friends and teachers, 

were guests of the Catholic Wo- 

men’s League at a delightful 

tea. Mrs. A, O. Morrell conven- 

ed this affair with Mrs. M. J. 

Kennedy, Mrs..J. V. Boyle. 

Mrs. E. B.# Lally, Mrs. W. 
Grant, Mrs. T, Cannon, Mrs. 
3, A. Hudon and Mrs. Joseph 
Milne assisting. 
Speaker at the Belleville Com- 

Notice 

To Readers 
Letters to this newspaper 

should be as brief as 
possible and preferably no 
more than 500 words. 
While for publication pur- 
poses a pseudonym may be 

letters must also 
hear the handwritten sig- 
nature‘and address of the 
sender. Letters may be 
subject to editing. % 

Queen’s Park 

voirs. - 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF EYGONE YEARS 

mercial Softball League ban- 

quet held at Tobe’s County Gar- 

dens was Warden Dick Allen, 

of Kingston Penitentiary. 

Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Marner 

attended the funeral of Mrsy 

Lester Culkin, Montreal, for 

merly of Belleville. 

30 YEARS AGO 

° October 13, 1941 

At a mecting of the city coun- 

cil in committce a recommen- 

dation was introduced respect- 

ing the transfer of approximat- 

cly $20,000 of profits in the pos- 
session of the Utilities Com- 
mission which has been under 
discussion. It is proposed that 
these funds will be returned to 

the Corporation and the build- 

ing program laid over till after 

the war. The resolution was 

passed unanimously by the 

‘members. 
Prince Edward and Hastings 

Counties tomato and com grow- 

ers wrote finis to a million dol- 
lar harvest yest@rday. For the 
first time in a decade, canning 
factories stated they had “en- 
ough” before the black frosts 
put an effective quictus on 
these important canning crops. 

40 YEARS AGO 

October 13, 1931 

James Hughes was home 

{rom Toronto to spend Thanks- 

giving with his mother, Mrs. M. 

E. Hughes of Queen St. 

Douglas Smith was home 

from Qucen’s University to 

spend Thanksgiving. 

Alice Doyle and Helena Mc 

Donald spent Thanksgiving with 

Capt, and Mrs. A. McGrory in 

Ottawa. 

Ruby Milburn was home 

from Toronto to spend Thanks- 

giving. 

~Thomas Cushing was home 

{rom Montreal to spend Thanks- - 

giving with his parents at their 

home on Alexander St. 

50 YEARS AGO 

October 13, 1921 

Mayor Hanna, Ald. Treverton 

and W. E. Schuster motored to 

Kingston and as guests of May- 

or Nickle, they inspected the 

civic baths, the new stadium 
ara the memorial hall. 

Gerald Jenkins of Hotel 

Quinte will spend the weekend 

,in Toronto. 

Georgie and Helen Bell have 

forms 

returned home from Smith's 

Falls. 

~ Today. in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 13, 1971... 

The destruction of the 

Wyearold Order of 

Knights Templars began 664 

years ago today—in 1307—- 

when Paris members. in- 

cluding the Grand Master, 

were arrested, Templars 

had become independent 

and powerful in financial, 

religious and military mat- 

ters, which accounted for 

their suppression, Under 
torture, many members 

confessed to horrible blas- 
phemies and crimes, which 
in the-eyes of the public 
merely justified torture to 
find and purify such wicked- 
we The leaders of “the 
order were burned at the 
stake in 1314. 
1953—Winston Churchill 

- won the Nobel Prize for Jit- 
erature. 

19135—Indonesians 

an uprising in Jave. 5 
19143—Italy declared war 

staged 

Predicting A. Winner Difficult 

By DON O'HEARN 

“this is the ninth Ontarig/lec- 
tion I have reported on. 
There has been an old occupa- 

tional habit in the newspaper 

business that as you get to- 

wards the end you predict how 

the election will go.: 
In some of our votes since 

1943 this has been somewhat dif- 
ficult. In most of them, how- 
ever, it hasn't been that hard. 
The situation has beer’ such 

that a man with a reasonable 
know-how and some political 
perspective capacity could 
name the probable result within 
‘margins of half a dozen geats or 
50. . \ 7 
Over the years there was 

never a perso relicance for 
me to do this, a ¢ resulting 
forays into speculation never 
left_me with the feeling that a 

. More proper occupation for my 

talents might be serving beer. 

With this election, however, 

thtre will be no such excur- 

sions, 

The man who trys to predict 

the results of this election is a 
man of rashness. 

There has not been such an 

unpredictable election within 
our memory. ~~ 
To take some of the unknown, 

and unpredictable, factors: 
There is the mood for change 

in Canada today. What impact 
may this have on our election? 
The NDP has always been 

able to do better at byelections 
than general elections, This has 
been because in these it has 
been jable to concentrate its 
forces, particularly with its sat- 
uration polling technique, In 

~this election, for the first time it 
a8 

has the resources to apply this 

approach in “@ general cam- 
paign. What will this mean? 

The Libgrals have had a low- 

key campaign. a 

But. they have two major 

things going for them. One, a 

group of sitting members who 

have servicéd their ridings and 
done their homework. Two, in 

some ridings they have out- 
standing candidates. Their best 

chance probably rests with their 

candidates. Though as the mid- 

dle-of-the-road party they might 

have appeal. 
Who can judge how they 

might do? 
Then the government has 2 

new leader, a young man but 
one running an old-fashioned 
campaign. 

Tt has been a “‘snow"’ cam- 

. dn Current Onfario. Election 
paign. Just plaster the province 

with pictures, messages and ap- 

pearances of the leader. Will 

this work these days? It used 
to. But will it with today’s audi- 

ences? 

And really the presentation_ 
hasn't been that smart, When a 
friend saw Davis and P.C. can- 

didates being intrviewed by 
Ward Cornell on Television, he 
said: “Now I know, It's the 

NHL Old Stars!" 

So if you want a prediction or, 
a bet I will talk to you about the 
first man to reach Mars, the pa- 
tential egg production next year 
in the south end of “Duffrin 
County or when priests will be 
able to get married. 

But this election, no. Really, 
the way, it's stacked, or’ more 
properly “unstacked, it is a test 
for wagering foals, > - 

on Germany, her former 
Axis partner, 

1940—Princess Elizabeth 
made her first radio broad- 
cast. addressed to the chil- 
dren of the world. 

1840 — J. W. Black took 
what was probably the first 
air photo from a balloon 
over Boston. 

1845—Texas ratificd the 
ited States constitution, 
5—Joachim Murat, 

king Sof Naples, was exe- 
cuted by court-martial. 

Strength of the Economy 

ls Vital to Us All 
Ottawa Journal 

William Davis alone among 
the three Ontario political lead- 
ers talks sense about conquer- 
ing the unemployment problem. 
The NDP and the Liberals 
would make jobs out of thin 
air — or government edict. 
Stephen Lewis proposes vague 
make-work projects and the in- 
credible thesis that Ontario can 
go it alone economically. Rob- 
ert Nixon is not so naive as to 
believe that governments can 
spend their way to prosperity; 
but his idea of -a foreign in- 
vestment review board is ‘a 
long way from being a con- 
structive approach to getting 
the cconomy of the province 
moving. 
Davis has had the courage 

and,good sense to say it flatly: 
“We must lend support to the: 
private sector so that it can 
stay sound and provide jobs. 
Courage, because It is intellee- 
tually out-of-fashion to have ‘a 

good word to say for business; 
good sense, because\an expand: 
ing and prospering private sec- 
tor can create jobs jp sufficient 
numbers to absorb an expand- 
ing work force. \ 
Tax credits or loans to busi- 

ness ate only one way of sup- 
portng business, perhaps 
even the most important way, 
It is mainly a matter of ‘con- 
fidence, of the private sector 
coming to believe that govern- 
ment will stay out of arcas 
where it does not belong and 
will not intervene with still 
more costly bureaucratic wel- 
fare-state programs. 
In, those cases where govern- 

of rad 

Germans 

at, 

Gout Shows 

Increase 

Among W. 

3 
Kolner Stadt-Anzeiger 

Gout was an almost’ forgot- 
ten diséase up to a few years 

* ago but there has been an © 

alarming spread of cases of. 

this type in West Germany re- 
cently. It must now be consid- - 

ered as one of the most. wide- 
spread complaints of the mod- 
erm age, 4 

~ After the Second World War 

no more than two Germans in 

every 1,000 suffered from this 

painful disease of the jointé‘with 
its often fatal effects. 

Medical experts now esti- 

mate that the number of known 

at least tenfold as a result of 

over-eating, ‘ - 

Ten per cent of the tot > } 

population are liable to have 

gout cases alone has increased 

features that foster the devel- 
opment of the complaint. 

Professor Amold Gries, one 

of the leading West Germarprte- 

seagchers in this field, points 

“out that not all of these people 
are necessarily’ taken it from 
the disease. < 

But the danger facing them 

is great, The over-eating pre- 

valent in this country is one of 

the main features leading to/an 

outbreak of gout which is a di- 

sease of tho metabolism, 

As painful as the disease may 

be, it is not gout itself thal gly, 
the main danger for pati <i) 

The effects of the complaint are | 
much worse ‘and sometimes 
cause fatality, 
The rise in :the incidence of 

gout is also one of the causes 
for the alarming increase in 
strokes and heart attacks, 

fatal for patients is the com- 
plete breakdown of kidney func. 
tions. * 

ment does’ support business di- | 
rectly, the investment is not - 
some gift to increase the 
dends of shareholders, It 
helping business do what , 
ness does infinitely better than | 
the state: to create new jobs, | 
not for a winter or for siz 
months, but permanently. 
The province. as Mr. Davis | 

said, will get its money back. | 
The private sector will | 
more taxes as markets and in- 
come increase. It will pay back 
the original investment tenfold. 
The Ontario premier’s ap- | 

proach provides a refreshing | 
contrast with that af the Tru- 
deau Government. As the Fin- 

uncertainties over the tax bill. | 
the competition bill, and the 
nev; unemployment insurance 
act than by President Nixon's | 
economic polich ‘ tae 

lawyer W. A, | 
quoted as saying that “the VF. 
brations from Ottawa today 

almost uniformly. bad for | 
of the private sec- | 

i 
iubt 3E ésh Pra 

FS 5 A q é i z 
gi "3s economic philo- 
sophy the more he stands above 
his opponents, 0 gt 



. a direction of the Area Financial Advisor, analyses By COLIN BRUCE munity pitch in and belp In cleanup of one of the city’s The Belleville Harbor Com- for instructions. They will also Under the 
Stal Reperter any way they can. major loterest areas. | mission will also be providing, be asked to take part in the AND sctaal expen tars ea pai aanl 

While everyone sits around began a student “If residents cee. analysis; produces the departmental budget of the 
an tS shot what cheut project” on sign pollution. about the place at all. they COST Ontario Region comprised of a Hegional Headquarters and 15 

the en- Each day of the week will will come down to the river = area offices; carries out cost analyses; participates in the for- 
ete feature a particular facet of © Saturday morning and will ANALYST mulation of long-range financial plass; reviews requests for 

in ( ‘ror pollution, winding up the week _ pitch in to in some small establishment ents; develops for indicating de- 
a pies ay bars Ul a with a mass cleanup of the way to the garbage sired levels of operational activity; related duties 

pulled wang, Moira River as it flows that seems to be. flourishing BS THE CANDIDATE : 
is asking Sten eran meee on Hopefully ** said Mrs. UNEMPLOYMENT The candidate must have a minimum of 2 years 

of the com- “iat is not noticed by many Smith, “the week will become position, In addition the 
53 - because signs are accepted as an secusl sites: ere oe 

Coé il commonplace and little atten. it should he nea ety garbage 
unc. tion is usually paid to their, Years 

(Continued From Page 1) _-*4id one mem! 
Also the bylaw calls for On the Ground 

! i & 
It parking areas and driveways “There is no telling how tart now, it will 

to be paved, with the final Teng the’ terpeescion Coil last 22 hatanceero re _ of . 
grade leading through internal in the mind, but some at- “Belleville. Public Works To ensure consideration, applications must be received by 
Grains to storm scwers. tempt should be made to help’ will be handling the garbage Conada OCTOBER 25, 1971. : : 

The new bylaw corrects 2 people to become aware that pickup with a long list of oth- PLEASE QUOTE COMPETITION NUMBER 71-60¢-U-1. 
number of inadequacies which they are adding to the pollu- er agencies and groups help- 
were permissible under exist- ton simply by throwing a ing out” said a spokesmen 

— r as. ‘ candy wrapper on e _ for the group. 

Se ee eee ae ground, j: said; Mrs. — ° , ° aoe = “XN a 
ment for froot yards; parking 4, NuTsday will be clean up Nixon ‘ J 3 ° od the yard day, will be te AN Y : 
against fo) ee and one. of the most influential a ANN Y 

Serer Set Sck = Quinte Area our money. Alderman Jean Smith was sinessman's Association, co ; : 

. “People must remember . Liberal leader Robert N ; wy sais? ty i F Whe tate Be Bevel yar bd pele Thee sve at Moms View a hd ne : earns more 
” u- . Ss . ° Tf 

— tion control must start in the to the Picton 2,(8 : AS Hy 
’ structures and about struc: p00 ir i Edward- i . i} oO . If everyone helps-out, rooms of Prince J f HI 

tures being permitted close 0 the friendly/city might also Lennox Liberal e i e) 
Kot Hines. be a clean“ one.” 

in ber proposed amendments. be ihe theme for Friday, to 3 Direct from the National Arts Centre, Ottawe- 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Palmer Road, Belleville — 8:30 p.m. 
Bpeasered dy Auto Haus Bell-Tea — Your Yoikswagen Dealer 

| minutes at the Liberal com- 
mittee rooms before depart- 
ing for Napanee. 

~ the buildup of leaves start- 
check ing to gather from the fall 

season. ti 
Yesterday Alderman E. A. Through provincial leg%la- deposits 

Ory as chairman of the om on i fs Ugal to burg te | > MAIL ORDER NOW ! on term 
. proposed sev le t ttempt to 

ges to the amending bylaw aie? pallatiens: sad eondlesin ONLY YOU CAN CLIP— aPECiAL ADVANCE ORDER FORM 5S years 

which ultimately was appro- bylaws require that the home- ||] GIVE THE GIFT Se Se reas Rates for shorter terms on request 
Mayor J. Russell Scott ask- in pe beri tor Big se ison rece aie Rear | No.of’! Total 

ed i€ members of the Quinte allowing them to blow onto | Orem. | mate | ores. | ‘Balt eke | amoane 
Home Builders had been con- the roadway. repay | nase | 5 Sis |e | a 
rer on the cola Pe! “Fe Ly suRgests that the lea- pt | 83.30 | 82.30 | s250 | 

w amendment. sug: ves gathered into a pile IRPSER | pee oaks | Se a a he Capital and Reserve $33,000,000 
gested it would only be cour- and humus, or remains be WEDNESDAY, | s3se | 8230 | tse | szse | | 4 aoe 
‘tesy if this were done. spread over flower beds for } Nov. 3 ' Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 

jhnsricnert Ler penta - waa in the com- NEXT CLINIC Make cheques ang money eraers parable te the Quinte Arts Council . 

fore the buikiers' association The most energetic of the THURSDAY, OCT. 14th|| "™"""""" * Pee rrene eee re ere 199 FRONT ST. 968-6711 
as a body but said she week's activities will be the 1:45 TO 4:30 P.M. 

checked with one builder. river cleanup which will draw 6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. bs. ony 
& This buikder, she said, had participants from all over the CLUB CANARA aaa abd 

fe the amendments to be city to do as Mrs. Smith ad- Be Assured of the Very Best Seats — Mall Your Lagetdlt : st 

‘acceptabie™. vises, “their fair share in the 

z,1NO MATTER HOW YOU SAY IT .é¢ 
POTTER MEANS PROGRESS @_ 

Andre Mercier and Dick Potter 

_ FELL ISEZ. 

“Tt 

Watsi Brona’ and Dick Potter . 

LrosusciE Za 
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+ Successful Living mae eS Ho 

a i tion of Thyself : | The Only Gift Is A Portion of Thyself . [TNEED — Te ft met 
i GHeES : = reason 

Bet By DORIS CLARK Darbarous, cold and lifeless, portion of thyself. Therefore How do explain to pa-./ or OE fare 

R Emerson says: ‘Our tokens because they do not represent let the farmer give his com; rents how. he is? He {s alwaya:)' choi and“ coeced yi 

} ef Jove are for the most part our life. The only gift is 2 the miner his gem; the sail- retarded. whenever” president, Mrs. J; Jordan. - 

: 3 or coral or shelis; the painter anyone watches him. Our par-". Reports’ from the’ conven- 
1 =P Perr PD his picture” and the poct his ents “are. always that’? "ers of the standing committees 
{ Aerts, " ; T am just trying to them poem. : were read which brought all 

i seTe) pecnens st Seetiond Be how to raise their kids—* ito) Gate com pareiaey 1 

} : , whatever the friend cre- Caged ‘ during : 
; POINTS ates taleed added value as part © Dear Caged: Now if you and months and also items ed 
| of themselves — part of their your parents could fust strike uled for the coming 12 months. 

a. life, ‘as % were, having gone a compromise! No need for- ag pahworl rie, Gerre 
i into. it, you.o be so desperate, but no held in Kingston. ts iaSene 

FOR Mere. costiliness does not need fon them. to hold you ember gave the highlights cf 
constitute the soul of a pres- back, either. At 16 the oocas- that piecing 1 Shei mentioned 

LS : ats te Bis teens perp piers Lieto there would be a change in 
; it manifests which gives it its @ a your parents the fees for the coming , 

-PARENTS , value. — Our know, would be a step in the The members ‘were urged to 
ban < y 1879 right ‘direction, attend the regional meeting to 
} sity! “MARY” eee The Little Monster should be held in Marmora on Nov- i 

eset Deer Doris: Help! Love not be in on your date. There ember. 7. | 
het. ft » problems! I have falledrfor a comes a time when-d girl has  Unmediatety folowing, Mrs. | 

e / wR man 32 who makes deliveries a right to her own friends $c ee cine Men ne 
CEE : to our office. WI try to make — otherwise how does she 3 Ste i 

A baby of 6 months smiles at the world. At a year, conversation with: him’ ‘all I ? Brown of Picton. She showed 

he may be suspicious of strangers, bury his face in his oot oun of tls fs get grown up?- 
slides and explained the high- 

mother’s or at his own grandmother. He'll Veet know tor the eraoevine Is there an aunt or grand- lights of her trip to India 

become friendly sooner if you advise visitors to leave that she'chas> asked grapevine — mother or close family friend 
last year. She and her hus- 

him alone and let him get acquainted on his own, questions who could put a bee in your. band are on the Development 
¢ . ss about me. : .parenta’ ear? You need an in- and Peace Program. She 

EI Eeogonint omg a ce aman 
f 2° : man is a ser t < eee 
Sr. Citizens Enjoy Tour wil ka'any ileal bee ammeter SOMONE OMIA laces of need tn India, 

haar veclidhc that hi nel ee Treat your family to an Apple Dumpling dessert feast while the Fall F MeGurn on Sena tae 

MADOC — About 38 mem- trict Senior Citizens’ Club en- _ Is it possible that he is like Write to Doris for with . resent. Lunch 
hers of the Madoc and Dis- joyed a bus trip to Campbell. this, in spite of the fact that your dilemma, or belp win apples are at their best. Mary Moore gives each step in assembling these old- Dee ate eal’ hall bots wan’ 

ford recently, where they were he is very, very shy — 30 newspaper fashioned favorites. enjoyed. , Le: 

Ann Landers Pe ee eet ee ak be ls atrsid to ‘ ; Wb eT ney wore met S700 MY “HI to me? — Pus Kitchen Tested Recipes —~ 
by club president, Rev. Smith : i i is > Husba by club president, Rev. Smita ss. Anything bs Pie | dj f D r .. Surprise Your Wife This 

nd Madoc group on a guided possible. Perhaps there are y . e : : 

ture the many ola of Sexe es be would ot be le Ingredients tor Uumplings Christmas With Your Photograph | § 
interest mn . with; is attrac : Hy 

Chatters ly described interesting facts ted by you he may have you By MARY MOORE ing with fork until you can Fahr, for 15 min. or until ; i 

as they travelled. up on a pedestal as “‘a nice pack pastry between your apples are tender when tesied |] 5, i 

; At noon, lunch hadpbeen = girl, That makes him shy— There is something yummy palms. Roll out on large flour- with a skewer, Serve warm y pan haihio Street i 

Continuously arranged in a restauragt there Titn you about the name of Apple Dum- cd board into a 12 x 18" ob- cf cold with 10 per cent cream 962-5954 | | 
for the guests. Aftetwards, y ‘ plings. I love making them long. Cut into six squares ap- OF milk. J | 

visits were made to the Bata _ However, I don't think 2 i ine: proximately 6 x 6". a 
Landers: My hus- Shoe Factory, the sewage dis- ™much of this kind of talk. 490 ©8 Pare apples and core them, 4 

band and I just celebrated our the large, may be the man you have All of the ingredients ate being sure to-remove little i 

2th wedding anntversary. He's well-equipped and modern hos- your eye on needs encourage apple ple ingredients but just sharp sced cases but do not 4 

& good provider, no bad habits, ment to be outgoing, and per- assembled differently . puncture bottems. 2 

a wonderful father to: our z haps he only needs to find APPLE DUMPLINGS Place a prepared apple at a 

dren and er veg tiga wl someone he can talk to com- . Serves 6) centre of cach square of F 
him thinks he's great. General fortably. Once you get to PASTRY: dough. Mix together cinnamon ; 

em I: complaining about The youcan be your own 7" cups stirred but unsift- aoa’ sugar and fill centres of f 

man does not stop talking. The 5 of his character ed cake and pastry flour Gach apple with them. Bring : 
first thing I hear in the morning Information sad ; ; 1% taps, salt opposite corners of pastry to 
is his voice. At night when I way you bebave will 44 cup plus 1 tbsp. shorten: either on tops of apples and 

turn out the lights he's still talk ; have a good deal to do with ing pinch to seal. Prick with fork | ‘ 

ing. He asks me a question and Re fi th whether you can’bring out the... 3 tbsps. butter in two places. Place 2" apart " 

answers it himself, He tells me eamner best in him or not. 2! tbsps. cold water  preased’ bale pac Hake | ‘ 

he wants an opinion and then he eee FILLING: at 450 “deg. r. 20 min. 8 

gives me one. He repeats a.con- TORONTO (CP) — Home. Dear Doris: I'm 16 and can- 6 med. Duchess apples (0° Nteanwhile bring just to boil in 

leather and fashion directors of 
the major paper-pattern compa- 

he sewing enthusiasts are taking to not date. I'm tall and haven't 
got a very good figure so I 
figure that I cannot afford to 

other early apples) pared 
and cored 

3% tsp. cinnamon 

small pot the sugar, lemon 
juice, water and margarine. 
Spoon evenly over apples and Crimpkanit 

eee 

a get a chance to open my nies have discovered that Cana- refuse the few boys that do Gcuh SUBar reduce oven heat to 350 deg. 
$ . an hides can be sewn as eas- ask me. My parents do not be- 4 

People pee oe Lies ily as fabrics. ; lieve a girl should marry ear- : sae red Juice WEDNESDAY 

friends doa't know I have vocal _ Naturally there peer _ Mer than 24. They think Ihave 3, on water ‘ 

cords. Any advice?—Wed To A Seca Lopes aihat call tes rages ig shed peor 3 thsps. margarine Dinner Menus 
Sane ee sian gathers or pleatings. me tasters Oy ee ee ome Pa erst a fig Roast jam Shoulder: ae | 

Dear Wed: After 20 years, ac- ' u cul 01 and but- = Browned Potatoes: Dill - r 

cept the fact that this man Is Riis the Caen ee ~ (12) always comes. He ter into the flour and salt with White Onions: Tomato and A LE RI C a D M 

not going to change. It will save Hota ts aleenatise ies is very spoiled. He usually is pastry blender until size Lettuce Salad; Plum Cob- ; 
weer and Mepetbeel re) ow a ea ae rae allowed to, of peas. Drizzle in water, toss: _bler: Coffee. i 

ext Nether: asked question of where to buy ai « i 
, leather. The answer is hobby 

Dear Ann Landers: I've been and craft shops and fabric sec- 
married for 22 years to a man tions of large department 
who will not talk to me. He re- 

lems and makes no comment 

verge of blowing my mind. Any» 
Of The suggestions?—Wife 

Great Stone Man 

cept the fact that this man is 
not going to change. It will save 
wear and tear on your blood 
vessels. ¥ 

screaming anguished 
“For God's sake will you an- 

stores. 

Unlike yardage fabrics, 
leather is sold by the square 

Breer es a ze is ye42E ELE SS » TH dase i 
be 18 plus 3.6 or 21.6 

re feet. 
the pattern calls for three 

of S-Inch, multiply 3 by 
wee 
us 
é 

hides 
sides. ~ 

B & ¥ S 3 
a 

pattern along when leather 
shopping, to make certain of the 

garment leather is made from 
small animal skins such as 
lamb, goat, calf, approximately 

~ six to eight square feet per skin. 
Larger animal skins such as the 
cow and stéér are sold as full 

or in half pleces called 

oye) <4 Vite tee 
aon atzlalels 

CREPES 

‘Special 

BLISTER 
& NOVELTY 
WEAVES 

Special 

t 

If you like to sew—and like to save, don’t miss this 

i i 
f 

boy of 16 and have been going Ping of the inner or flesh side of great opportunity to stock up and save on fashion's 
with a girl who is 14 but very the skin. The flesh side of Jamb- 

mature for her age. We have 
- other f called chamois, 

a acs See ee My girl's mother will not Ict "8 lon leathers, 
her date—at least not me.So we , Mrs. Patricia Gwyer, fashion 
decided to get together anyhow, director 
Her best friend, Gifny, would office, 
invite her over and we'dgmect 

that’s what the new ‘ i miracle fabric—carefree crimpknit! Choose from a huge 

ie) fem fee RY i N A assortment of true Fall weights—all machine wash- | 

s able and all drip dry. There’s a rainbow selection of 

is all about! » 
> Imagine — now you can have both hands free to 

guide the fabric through those precision turns! And look what's 

happened to buttonhaling on the BERNINA 830! You don't even have 
7 to touch the ay bingo, a perfect buttonhole! Talking of fabric, ™ 

Duddy so it worked out neat be- ee Leni and ree Laie most ba 
colours in dark, médium and pastel shades. 58”-62” 

cause her parents are swingers 4orm ‘or the front 
and they don’t have any crazy sleeves of garments, 

rules. (* Cut out one skin at a time wide. Hurry in and take advantage of these special 

low: prices. Buy now dnd save—use your handy 

ft do you know thatAhe new BERNINA automatic fabric sensor adjusts 
itself to any fabric, stretch Sr knit, cotton or synthetic, and gives you 
stitching that simply will not pucker or snap. The 1972 BERNINA 
overlock stitch gives a perfect finish to stretch or knit garments and as . lon 

the new blindstitch, a hand-finished look, 2 ; oh 

Walkers Option Charge Account! 

You have to hand it to the Swiss. Such ingenuity! 

—~ Ui a . 

, Cana sewing machine be perfect? Meet the new BERNINA 830, in > Sy 

~ its streamlined red carrying case, at your dealer's today. 
> 

. Ofcourse, a wide choice of cabinets is available. ae 

he. 
mother doesn't believe a word I lining. Suggested linings are 

ry. won't even let me talk cre" °-'"* ce china silk. 
the phone. What Another important point is 
7—Black Day At that, when securing seams, use 

j only ‘pure rubber cement. It 
B.D.: Quit while’ you're won't crack or become brittle at 

Mud with the seams, 
He a8 if 5 b) - 

THE BUTTERFLY 
BOUTIQUE 

(Above O'Connor's Jewel Bex) 
TE SEWING CENTRE LTD. [ QUIN 

Q 270 FRONT ST, For Your Shopping Mon, Tues, Wed. and Sat. 2:30 am, to 8.20 pm 
over a new leaf with MALL 
who 

288 MAIN ST. Convenience 5 Rt Fase 

a5 : 4080 | preton ve-sa11 DIAL 968-5751" We Are Ope ee ee 
r¥ > hr — = Bare ) 
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THE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, OCTOBER BR, wt 7 
ETE eS eS ee 

Faber nce UCW Hold Meeting 
(Tabernacle UCW) something on their own. by Mrs. Pickell who used a 

Mrs, Nelson, president of Tranks was expressed to record of sacred hymns for 
Tabernacle United Church the speaker by Mrs. Matier all te Join in the singing. 

and by Mrs. Nelson. ’ Lunch was served at the = 
A devotional was conducted close. 

_ Engagement Notice. <5 

2 
Fashions For Fun 

For 71 

The newly married couple will Mrs. Wessels introduced the 9 

i ra van tc; ees = [BLACK S MEAT MAR ated is the council of service head. 8 

286 FRONT ST. - WHOLESALE PRICES 
ing area United Ch 

St. Timothy Church, Tor- He spoke on the theme 

onto was the « for the “Reach out. and try to un OPEN THURSDAY AND- FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
recent wedding fe ae h derstand each prisoner.” He 
Anne Callaghan, daughter also noted that prison refi 
Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Callaghan > “iS has improved but thefe is still Y 
and of Douglas Brian Harder, iis ; need for further improve- t 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Mr. anal Mrs. Doar Mills of Mearthur’s ment. In referring to years F ; 
dct bir Escola Mills are pleased to announce the engagement of ago. Mr. Petergen told how e I ‘oe : N 

were Father Brady and Dr, thelr daughter, Sandra Fay, to Ralph Henderson son in 1100 the Pope formed a de- § ri eh 

H. F.. Sullivan’ of ——— of Mr. and Mys. Hugh Henderson of The mare home in Rome and ir On, Po e ouse e ih 

Organ music was provi wedding will take place in St. Paul’s Church, years previously se- ® Ss . j 

by Eric Walker. | ‘Bancroft, on November 12, 171. ver paitont ms cre ORF Wing Steaks 
Sethee; tee, bride Sere 8. oeNe = baer aor ten-year old = - 

hint A vel flowing down ‘to at rege Oe ee sat eenking Freak, || BONELESS 542 
by a eens She carried a SOCIAL And PERSONAL the only language he knew. jf ; 

bouquet of daisies with blue ' coe ae Staee is to try Th, - c 

Tt was held in place with a Leetonia naneal ai prisoner to re- 
The maid of honor, Miss understa: white] velvet "(bow |a0d "W88 < cinecine he ENGAGEMENT NOTICE. hdd by Marlene Deert Ya and ty to understand || FRESH GROUND (over 3b. pk.) FRESH GROUND Boe aT 

oct ae Stuer, Rte See eaeceran, ESie oem (HAMBURG ...-.. Ib. 49c | CHUCK .- 
Ce ne ee ames to thateot the bride Dut, with then engeqemest 7of,, thelr Darlene. and Shirley” ines, of prison by trying to under- tee susere c Seas hothteh: 

] os = Lane sere Gage and no — daughter Alfreda Jean to Mr. The bridegroom's mother was stand why they break the law. 

orchids. skirt. Arthur Harold bm son of hostess at a rehearsal party. pads 08 that at Wark- 2 

Ea : The bri Miss Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rupert, : worth prisoners are encour- C cu S 

=, Bliss, Marie Villy Doon, Patricia Callaghan the beide’s RRS, Belleville. The wedding aa aged 15 fenrn'a. trade: and to Fresh CHICKEN T 

| the beide's cousin and Susan sister and Miss Dianne Hard- Will take place on Saturday, Club Activities prepare them for the outside 
Tremnpoon the bride's sister- cf the bri 's sister. November 6 at 2 p.m. in St. world to have sincere group BREAST QUARTERS C 

| inlaw were senior brides- Both were dressed identically Mark's United Church, Can- relationships and are also en- 
maids while Lauri Drobot, to the maid of honor, nifton, XI ALPHA MU CHAPTER  eyuraged to do accomplish 
maids Jes sister was jurioc Miss Rosemarie Callaghan a Nil sabia odie Beco LEG QUARTERS 

| bridesmaid. Rhonda Tkert, the bride's sister who was ju ENGAGEMENT NOTICE Al Ma. cha o Beta : 

the bride's cousin was flower nior bridesmaid wore a pink Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Clem a axe . as te 
girl. All wore floor-length satin gown with short sleeves. ents RR 1 Stirling announce igma was I a BURNS VACUUM PAK é 

empire waisted gowns with brid was attend. the engagement of their only home of Mrs. Faith Smith, ; 
b 

square necklines and full ed by Roger/ Harder, his daughter Margaret Jane Clem- A report on the ‘Ban Sali oie || DAUJAUE ......; as | é AQc 

billowy sleeves with elastic brother, as best man. The ents, to Arthur Wayne Evans, was given by Mrs. Joan 
cuffs. They wore white dais- ushers were Dave Bullard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, revealing that it was 
fes in their hair. short white Clare Pitcher and Doug White. Evans of Cornelius Parkway. 4 definite financial success. 
gloves and shoes and — Following oe me an take The neue - This was followed by a re |) 2 GURL DAU UIE \BI UE)... 2 eee ee 

nosegays of white daisies reception was at lace at Bethel Unite 
romictre carnations tinted Church hall. Greeting guests Church, Nov. 13, 1971 at 2.30 reedllrgs Be ute Aes ose k 

was the bride’s mother in an p.m. 
- avocado green dress with a. 

coat of green lace over taf- 
feta. She wore green acces- 
sories and a corsage of pink 
roses. 

Assisting her was the bride- 
groom's mother in a blue and 

“silver brocade dress with sil- 
ver accessories and a corsage 
of oink roses. 

For the wedding trip to 

The highlight of the even- 
ing was the program, present- 

ed by Mrs. Anne Davey. Her 
topic was “Bantu Africa’ and 

eee 

Prior to her recent wedding 
Mrs. las Harder (nee 
Judith Callaghan) was hon- 
ored at a miscellancous show- 
er held by her aunts Joanna 
Williams and Marge Reid and 
attended mainly by relatives: 
at a miscellaneous shower 
given by Mrs. Perkins; and 
at a bathroom shower given 

Niagara Falls, the bride chan- by’ Mrs. Poole and the women 
ged to a crepe dress with a of St. Timothy's Church. 

collar and belt. She wore blace cream bodice and brown skirt +500" 
in the same style as the wed: Prior. to her recent. mar- 

- ding dress. 
Upon return the couple will 

The bridegroom’s mother live in Toronto. 

CUBE STEAKS 
ushers were 

she showed many interesting 
slides of Rhodesia and sur- 
rounding countries. Mrs. Edgar 
Davey. from Rhodesia was 
also present and answered 
questions by the members. 

Mrs Lois Vaughan thanked 
Mrs. Davey for a most infor- 

mative program. 
Following the closing, re- 

freshments were served by the 
hostess and co-hostess Mrs. 
Ruth Owen. 

The reception 
the IOOF halft Trenton, The 
bride's mother wore a mauve PRIME RIB ROAST 

SIDE OF BEEF ... 

MRS. EDITH A TREVER- 
TON, daughter of Rev. Rob- 
ert A. Tufts and Mrs. Tufts of 
Warkworth graduated at re- 
cent ceremonies for the first 
graduation class of the new 
Edith Cavell Nursing School. 
Belleville General Hospital. 

riage Mrs. Thomas Holmes 
(nee Pamela Drobdot) was 
honored at a miscellaneous 

‘FABRICLAND 
a” distributors 

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 

“ ALL NEW MERCHANDISE 

FABRICLAND . 60’ ENGLISH 

CRIMP 
45” PLAIN POLY 

Just Arrived  / 

Compare 3.98 A 
e% 

Ke REPE “*"" 
A 60” POLY .97|36" HI Low ’ 

YWOOL 7 CORDUROY” 
60” WIDE | ; 

« ¥ eee CRIMP_ gales 

x 
K 

FIRST AT 

Compare 3.98 yd. 

- OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY ‘TL 9 P. M. “10 

 Bescrencseacaede neem se oee> Seb< EDC ERC PERC ERC 

COMPARE 
OUR PRICES 
ANYWHERE 

(3 DAY SALE) 

ee ee 
67 45" PRINTED POLY 

> 

DOHC DLC HL GED 

DELMONICO STEAKS «. 1.49] 
». 69 

lb.59c |HINDS OF BEEF .. lb. 69c 

np 

ee BC DECK HL EK DEEDES 

x 

~ 
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42 members: of Stirling’ Sen- 

Laurier. House 

Flourishes | 
OTTAWA. (CP). —, Laurier 

~ House, a‘comfortable reminder 

Laurier, this four-storey light- 
brown brick house on Laurier 

real Gazette led her to buy Lau- 
tier’s plano. 

“Replacing the drapes was a 
"she admits. “But 

finding wallpaper typical of the 
period like running into 

In 
London to match the original 

ins. 
Everybody's favorite Js thall- 3 

brary. Bordered by’ myriad po- 
litical and history books, it is an 
armchair-styled room..A_ por- 
trait of King’s mother hangs in 
the corner. 

“Mr. King practically lived In 
his library,”* Miss Brown says. 
The 

SECOND THURLOW 
NEIGHBOR'S AID 

Anniversary 
STIRLING — Bethel United 

house, which attracts Mi 
about 3,000 tourists during the 
summer months, was officially 
opened August, 1951. by another 
prime minister, Louis St. Laur- 
ent, 

Mrs. George Heasman, trea- 
surer of the club was in 
charge of arrangements with 
nore Fred Heasman assis- 

Baha’i Faith : 

Growing Fast 

There are “many millions of 
Baha’is throughout the world, 
but “Tit’s growing so fast we 
can’t keep track,” says Mrs. 
Laura Davis, secretary of To- 
ronto’s 200-member community. 
The religion was founded in 

1863 when Baha‘u'lluh, the son 
of an official on the government 
of Iran, declared he was the 
new messenger from God prom- 
ised by a prophet a few years 
earlier. 

The teachings of Baha‘u'lluh 
+ --sthat all religions are one, that 

wisdom is revealed by founders 
of previous religions, including 
Christ, Moses, Mohammed, 
Krishna and the Buddha—are 
contained in more than 100 vol- 
umes translated from Arabic, 
Several Moslem countries per- 

secute Baha'is, viewing the reli- 
gion as a heretical branch of 
Islam, Members are still sub- 
ject to the death penalty in 
Iraq. 

In Canada, chairmen and sec- 
retaries of local Baha’i groups 
are recognized as ministers, 
with the right to perform mar- 
riages. 

Eason 
SIZES 8-16 

10%.20% 

4-Star Quartet rl 

SuperStar Quartet! Sew 

curve-yoke skimmer, coat, 

tunic, pants in harmonizing 

knits, tweeds, checks ‘to 

mix and switch. Monogram! 

Printed Pattern 4591: New 

Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 14", 

1643. 18%, 20%. New Misses’ 
8, 10, 12, 14, 16.°Transfer. : 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number. 
Send order to Anne Adams, 

care of The Intelligencer. Pat- 
tern Dept.. © Front St. W.. 
Toronto 1, Ontario, 

Mep 

ACRYLIC 

LA TEX 
TOK Wart t 

Acrylic Latex Wall Finish 

Reg. $9.99 gal. 

Guaranteed 3 ways: 
Washable. 3) Color fast. 

7.99 
1) One coat coverage. 2) 

@ Dries in ‘4 hour 
@ No unpleasant odorPTools and hands wash 
clean in soapy water. 

Colors: S| Voilet; Champagne Ivory; Lt. Mint Green; 
Avocado Fern; S Green; Lt. Sunshine Yellow; Apricot; 
Parchment Beige; Antique White; Frosty Pink; Pink Blos- 

Azure Blue; White; Lt. Horizon Blue; Lt 
Lemon; Bone. White; Blueberry; Jungle Moss; Amber Gold< 

Save $2! Latex Flat Ceiling Paint 

Reg. $9.99 gal. 

@ Guarantéed 1 coat 

7.99 

@ Guaranteed non-yellowing 
@ Dries in % hour. Gallons only. 

__Portable Sprayer With Inflating Kit 

Reg. $49.99 39.99 
@ Ideal for hobbiest, homeowner 
@ Gives 0.07 C.F.M. at 20 P.S.I. 
@ Aluminum gun; one I.US. qt. cup 

Save $2.99 gal. Gusisntecd 

' Paint in the morning and 
entertain by evening 

a 

One Coat Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel 

Reg. $12.98 9.99 gat. 

Guaranteed 4 ways: 1) One coat coverage 2) 
Washable. 3) Color Fast 4) Guaranteed spot re- 

sistant. Soap and water cleans your tools. Note: 

Colors match those of acrylic latex. Quarts, ; 
Reg. $3.99 Qt. ......... oe 

Save $1! 714” Roller Coater 

Reg. $3.99 

@ Best for.one coat paints 

- 

2.99 

@ Rolls on any paint smoother 
@ Also reduces roller spray 

Rugged Aluminum Stepladders ~ 
Désigned to give maximum strength with mini- 
mum weight. See them, now! 

Mifoot sei cckeccccscectaceccaseecess -?. 10.99 

S.foot..scccceccsecces seoosesues Gviosessees 11.99 
30—Paint 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
. QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

STORE HOURS’ 
Mon., Tues.; Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. 

tA 
Re! 
A 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45'a.m. Dally 

I tion & Service 966-3661 
gue Orders 966-3211 

f 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. 

nearly 
years. ago, celebrated Can 
ada’s ving Day with 

books as Royalists and Tories 

«+. each 24,98 

270 FRONT ST. Dial 968-5751 -¢, 

UEL ~Membe 

Whatever the weatherman 

dishes out this Winter, 

these lined jackets will keep 

boys fashionably warm! All 

three jackets are ruggedly styled 

to take all the Winter action that 

turns up. Get your family set now for 

the cold weather ahead — use your handy 

and brown, Sizes 8 to 18... each 19.98 

Style C: Corduroy cuffle coat 

featuring zip tront, ¥2 quilt lining an4 

pile lined hood. Brown and navy. 

Sizes 4 10 6X... each 11.98 

‘ 

Queensboro Couple Honored 

On 48th Anniversary 
MADOC — The family of 

Henry and Lena Roushorn of 
Queensboro enjoyed a happy 
gatheting at Glen Allen Park 

been married one year. 

Present that day were four 

Walkers Option Charge. 

Style“A: Norfolk style, hi-lo corduroy safari jacket 

—— belted and pile lined. Brown. Sizes 8 to 18 

Style 8: Blain wool dulfle coat with attached hood 

and zipper and toggle fastening. Pile linéd! Camel 

For Your Shopping 
nvenjence We Are Open 

MacDougall (nee Arlene Sum- 
mers) of Bramalea, and their 
three MacDougall indchild- 
ren. : 

The bride and Uri 
of 48 years have been life: 
time residents of Queensboro, 
with the exception of a few 

_ years spent at Stirling. They 
raised six children, all of 
whom are married and living 
fairly close to the old home- 
stead in Elzevir Townshio. 
They have 17: grandchildren 
and six great grandchildren. 
Both are enjoying fairly good 
bealth at the present time. 
Their greatest -joy is when 
their families and the little 
ones visit them. 

” . “— 

Mos., Tues., Wed. and Sat 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Thurs. and Fri.—9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Saal 



EVERYDAY § 
LOW PRICES 

We will maintain ovr low 
Miracle Discount Prices 

everyday low prices 
FROZEN FOODS 

5 14H OL. TH CCHARD ING 

PURE noeos 
ORANGE JUICE 
vancy 

STEINBERG PEAS 2.0 55° 
SOMERDALE OFOKE 

MIXED VEGETABLES 2.10 59% 
sOmtmpart CHOKE 

FRES 2.840 27* 

SLABROOK FARMS FANCY 

2 wornado° 
SsTreeeteG « 

MACARONI & CHEESE 6r0e $] 
SRADGEVECONCENTRATEO §=12 02 TY 

AWAKE 

8 RNGS. sorrca. 29° 

m everyday low prices 
CANNED. FRUIT 

FANCY. WOLTN 

FANCY « ‘ 
APPLESAUCE 20 
AROMONA PANCT 

FRUIT COCKTAL orm 4&7 
STUNOERG HALVES O8 SUE: = 

FANCY PEACHES yor m 59° 
KING CHOKE 

PITTED CHERRES orm 27 ¢ 
SUCES_TOSITS-CAUSIEO 

PINEAPPLE worm 2I¢ 

BARTLET TT PEARS ene Tt » 37° 

Eau N ceaut 33 
MONARCH ASST D MAKES POL RG 

everyday low prices 
JUICES & DRINKS 

TOMATO JUICI 
everyday low prices 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

Ey PLAYTEX 5 Be 
NURSERKIT | 
USTERME ANTE EPTIC 

Bea MOUTHWASH 200287. 97¢ 

wozmSh9 

faany Tust 

1 OZ. TN 89¢ 

LADY PATEIA SOFT, Hae O8 CATIA Ft 

HAR SPRAY worn 65° 
45—8 OF. ans. = 

DISPOSABLE BOT BOTTLES —_ 97 
32 02. on. 

; Ee CINDERELLA 
SHAMPOO TI: 

Bad BABY SHAMPOO sozm 77§ 

NO MORE TANGLES vor 77° 

<METALLIC "2 path sone S $ 

[ronson 

EXTRA SAVINGS 

BONUS 
BUYS & 

Benvus Buys are extra 
savings mode possible by 
wausvel purchases or a 
meonvufecturers temporary 
allowance. All Bonus Buy 
peices fast a minimum of 
30 deys. 

everyday low prices 
ee oO FOODS 

nor eeoerieceanreRsrone ec wet rat 

FROZEN 9: 

FROZEN MEATPES brn 95¢ 
MOLDAT f Ages SCID 

TURKEY oc BEEF cuvr 3 f0t 89% 
PASiA HOUSE BANANA OF 

TE CAKE 13x02.x0 59° 
FARMHOUSE ASTD 
CREAM PIES 12026. Stor $} 
Me LEAN WHOLE O8 Si 

ion, a eet + Turkey + Chicken, 

sowUs 7 
SWANSON 

ea DINNERS Jl 
Ea erozen’ WAFFLES mo 37¢ 

everyday low prices 
CANNED VEGETABLES - 

GARDEN PATCH wOLTN 

CHOICE . 
PEAS lO 
APPT VALE STAPOARD 16 Ol TH ™ 210029¢ 

MAPPT VALE STANDARD ae ee 9 Ot 

LEA SSTtms = CHOKE 

VER MUSHROOMS worm 37° 

CUT GREEN BEANS. wor m 12° 
GREEN GIANT FANCY FRENCH STYLE 

ee seas _ je taor m 24° 

EEOAD'S 
Bedcookices 4" ~ Ad: 

wcoss Be BOF roe 89S 

everyday lew prices 
CANNED FISH 

SOCKEYE LO SOCK! G 
SALMON 59 

PINK SALMON yeozm 4&7 
Clover \tar 

COHOE SALMON ___>xor.m 57° 
SIMESS & BONTLESS 

MILLIONAIRE SARDINES «:: oz m 33° 

SOLID TUNA Form 39% 

FLAKED TUNA srozm 55° 
org 7.02 mG 

E=d ¢ 

DINNER 4 
CAT 1ONG OF RED CUT amy 

Buy SPAGHETTI te vor 37 * 

everyday low prices 
HOUSEWARES 

CUT GLASS. ASSTD rvrts 6 Suts 

RADIANCE $ 
STEMWARE “"” Ae | 
ASSTD SUES SEAmitSS, MUOE nttL 

CHORINE NYLONS is otrete 20° 
ONE SUE. FITS SMALLTOLARGE «40 Otten 21800 

CHORINE 3 $ 
PANTY HOSE toe | 

SHOPPING CAs CART uu 33.99 
WOVEN DISHCLOTHS — rx0.07 3 89% 
Keynold's Baked—Med., White, box of 100 

CUPS 17e 
ct... saanoaw. 

ELECTRIC PLUG FUSES no 073246 
US an 26-6 St 

GARBAGE BAGS rxa.orrs = QE” 
6 CUP tT PAN =~ 

TINWARE. ‘e:- ron 
Ponda—Rainbow Or pastel, pkg. of 100 

PAPER PLATES c 
cee es 
Sealte-—Med. Ie, Extra Lee. pkg of ¢ 
BABY PANTS 7 

“90 oo 

Miracle Food Mart - Family Centre 

~ QUINTE MALI 
BELLEVILLE 

OPEN MON,, TUES., & WED. 9:30A.M.-9 P.M. 
THURS. 9: 30A.M.-10P.M. FRI 9A.M- OFM 
SAT.9A.M.-9 P.M. 

CHOKE ° 
worns 46S 

ad JAVEX Pag en iS 

BLEACH ifs 

KELLOGG'S 
Bad ret FLAKESW J 359: 

Rm 69. 
CARNATION . 1eO2 tak 

we  Q/ 
— ‘VIVA 7eOu mG. 

PAPER (iste 
Ealfons" 49 
everyday low prices 

CEREALS 

‘LARGE GRADE “A” DO: 

EGGS 3 9c 

SPECIAL K 7 02 808 gehen SOF 
KtuLOGGS 

RICE KRISPIES worror 59° 
HONEY COMBS 1202.00x 59° 

SHREDDED WHEAT 1302.80 44S 

HUFFETS —_ ux 02 102 59° 
post 1302.80" 

Eza SUGAR L9: 
CRISP 

Beta nce kasres 33 0Z 80x 45° 

everyday low prices | 
COFFEE & TEA 

MOTHER PARKER'S 
TEABAGS st 2: 

NSTANT COFFEE wor us Sh. 25 
RPAREERS 

INSTANT COFEE COFFEE worse 51.33 

GROUND COFF EE ye 69 
O8AnGt PecOt 

aeD: ROSE TE TEABAGS « sac or 00 79° 

COFFEE CREAMER _noz us 68° 
CHAS! tte taG 

GROUND ¢ 
Dee Pree 19 

LANGE PEKOE BOR OF 72 

Bea rencey TEABAGS —_—- 83“ 

everyday low prices 
MISCELLANEOUS 

DAIRY 118 5G. ; 

DAIR ¢ 
SPREAD 59 
cn ee are 
CHOC. CHIP COOKIES 111.00 49S 
HresntTs 

STANT CHOCOLATE 2m 77 

INSTANT CHOCOLATE 2 uc 59° 
SORTRISONS wrowtto SS 

MARMALADES stor at 59S 

POTATO CHIPS wor ac67¢ 
VIVA ASST D COLOURS 2 20% PEG. 

Ea BATHROOM 
TISSUE — 29: 

BONUS 
sur HEINZ BEANS 19 oz. mdyr08 $] 

everyday low prices 
« DETERGENTS 

Gum 80K 

FAB acento OF 
SUNLIGHT DETERGENT owwtso 
STEMBLRG DETERGENT 

PHOSPHATE FREE sume 99¢ 
SOAP POWwDL® 

IVORY SNOW s402 sox 97S 
Sttest®G §=OLTLOGENT 

PHOSPHATE FREE cunt sor 69 
156 02 80x = 
BORATEEM BORAX $2.39 

GIANT 80% 

Ea ARCTIC 88: | 
SOWER Ns 

Beal aceo AEROWAX svor-tei aX worm $1.09 09 

everyday low prices 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

STUNDERO . Weoren 

‘FABRIC 99: 
SOFTENER 
atG. BAR = 

SUNLIGHT BAR SOAP __sacorio 95c 
DGHWASHER DETERG! 4 CALGONITE tMT «= 30.02. 90K $1.37 

SUNUGHT 49¢ SPtCAL 

LIQUID DETERGENT ~~ 2002.1. 45¢ 
Savin On compen 

: TWINKLE CLEANER 1 soz ue 578 

STRETGHNS SEAL 10801 676 

JERGEN'S ¢ 
_ Ed BPR SOAP 25 

128 OF. BTL 

Ftd Fabiec SOFTENER "$1.49 

a 

PRwekOSE 

Ezd HAMBURG 
PATTIES - 

JAAPLE LEAP SLICED VAC PAC 

Gea eeO8 
97 Berg MAPLE LEAF 

Fea cooKeD HAM 
snorsTs 

OLD VIENNA 

everyday low prices 
as FLOUR & OILS 

20-LB, BAG ERC 

STEINBERG : 
FLOUR 139 
FIVE ROSES FLOUR $1.07 
TEABISK BAKING MIX 49 

TENDERFLAKE LARD 1.20% 27¢ 
3 2G 

VEGETABLE OL woran 53* 
ST. LAWwRENct 

ol 2s0zm 666 

Bick'S RQ: 
Baa E BY DILLS 59 

PEANUT BUTTER 49¢ 
everyday low prices 

MISCELLANEOU 

CAYCOR BASE Ont ww, GALLON 

PER NENT TYPE 1 69 
ANTIFREEZE 
GUAKLE STATE t6w30 

MULTI BLEND MOTOR Ol ont or 98S 
= Ra malt ANTWRIEZE ~35° 

WINDSHIELD WASHER 1002 xo 77° 

| DISCOUNT 

everyday low prices 
BAKERY ITEMS 

sucio 34 02.1047 

CHAMPLAIN 2| ¢ 
WHITE BREAD 
SUTIERCUP FAam tL. WwrHOL!t Of CRACKID wat 

SLICED BREAD "4! 2607. 104" ¢ 
SUTTERCUP PARA WrNTE SUED 24 02.1047 
PREMIUM QUALITY BREAD 27¢ 
SUTTERCUP FARM 

OL MG VF” 1G. 39¢ 

Po suTtiecur Aba SEAN OF BUT uy... 

MUFFINS ra ors Sroe $1 
“puttiecur Fate pac. ort 2 

SCONE ROLLS Sree $] 
SUTTERCUP FARM ASST O VARETES 

Ea CAKE xO, OF 12 

DONUTS $7 29 

BLUEBERRY BUNS 96 

everyday low aieee 
PET FOODS 

CHAMPION. varanes 2355 OF Te ¥ 

Cc ¢\ 
DOG FOOD 24, 
GANES BURGERS swsorsox 79% 

KEN-L. 'RATION E BURGERS _ 795 
asstO 2. TN 

OR. BA ‘BALLARD'S CAT FOOD. 18¢ 

KATY L LITTER wisssa 776 
ASSTO VARIETES 

RRMA cat FOOD sor. m2 ror 39% 

Eas “ives IA 
CAT FOOD 16: 
DOGFOOD ss raors 69S 

everyday low prices 
CANN D MEATS & sours 

coonto 2402, TN 

BURN'S WHOLE #]59 
CANNED HAMS 
CORNED BEEF ~ 12021 69¢ 
PROVINCIAL 

LUNCHEON MEAT_120z.m Soe $1 
hue ores 
VALIANT STEWS asor.m 49S 

ANT ft! masit, tADT TO Stave 

PEA on VEGETABLE SOUP: oz. mI0¢ 
PLAIN Of SALTED 

STEINBERG CRACKERS 112. 10x 59¢ 
Ea CACKIN neon 202 9 

LON 
SOUP MIX 

* $1.59 

* 

418.1102 sox 

ALL DETERGENT 

coontostaprioear = §OL8Owt 

- Bea SAa 5 bowL 89: 
MIRACLE DISCOUNT PRICES 

_Sorewide eve oh gs with. 

OPEN MON. -WED. 9:30 A.M. -9 P.M. 
THURS. 9:30 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

FRI.9 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
OVER 300 CHOICE QUALITY MEATS 

NECK BONES ~ y 2° : 

TAILS la 

FEET I2 

ee ite 
siekarinine— 

SAUSAGE fre 

WIDE SIDE 
SPARERIBS uo 33¢ 
NARROW tconour 
BACKRIBS a 719: 
PORK ry 

CHOPS uw 58 

SHOKEDPORK ""#Q 
SHOULDERS a 38: 
———$S$——$———— 
MADTIOEAT PARTLYSKPPAO 8g TO 718 SUE 

SMOKED sua roenon /R ; 
COOKED HAM 

28 118 PEG. 

SIDE ¢ 
sto 
VAC PAL 

118 PRG, 

¢ 

Eng SHaMRock 
Basie BACON 59: 

RKIO 118 PKG. 

SIDE 
BACON 

JACK SPRATT 
SID 
BACON 

sucto 
VAC PAL 

SID Ee. asc 

BACON 

CANADA PACKERS 

Eza RANCH STYL! 
BOLOGNA u 

STORE PACKED SPL 

ee) 3S! 
mare a ar 

Baa cag SAUSAGE ase 
Erg Po RK 

= BAMEURS 1.9) 

Bra Ba ct Beit OO" 

Fem CORN oct 9B" 

ON OVER 175. 

WO! GeaDe 

POTATOES 
GROWN CANADA FANCY 

MACINTOSH 
APPLES 

ie a tt 
Gey” 

7Ac 
aor BASEIT. 

“4 (Oz CUO no. PROOUCE OF USA, 

NO.1 GRADE Nae § 
. TOMATOES o= 

» CHICKENS 

Rg HOFEMAN'S 

iro YHE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1971 n'§ 

SAT:9.-A.M.-9.P.M. 

TURKEYS amet OO! 

CHICKEN ree, 10: 

GHGS xe IO: 
Wists 9! 
TURKEY 5 w £9: 
oo ; me LS: 
BEET es rn L}: 

ana 49! 

OCLINGFOWL |. 26' 
ame Sk uw 

CAVALER UTUITY GRADE 

OCK CO Baa a 69: 
Gaadt ‘A’ 

ROCK CORNISH 
GAME HENS 19: 
tendered beef buys 

PRIME RIB 
AST 18' 

ato 

BEEF RIB ¢ 
STEAKS 18 

SIRLOIN ce ‘ 
WING STEAKS .88 

freezer buys 

QUARTER 
eO7tN 

ess 

3107 PEGS PER 518, 80x 

OCEAN PERCH | . 59! 
FILLETS 

deli & cheese 

* Baal 69 COOKED 99 

Bg rotst 59 

Hor MtSr a LT 
ALIAM STYLE SIENA 17O 318 SUE Sue ts. 64 

nomrabeLLass [ 

aur’ 

“GOLDEN RPE 
CABANITA- 
BANANAS — 

* ¢ lI 
CABANA O8 
CHIQUITA 
BANANAS AS 
ONT. CROWN CANADA NO, | GRADE 

BRUSSEL = 45: 
SPROUTS 



ONY and 
THE WORLD'S BEST! 

AM/FM STEREO AM/FM STEREO 
- @ 10 watts RMS/CH @ 20 Watts RMS/CN "  @ 20 Watts RMS 

@ 4 Speed BSR Changer @ Dual Changer = @ Built In Stereo Taps 
@ Complete with @ Complete with oy Complete with 

Speakers Matching Speakers Mai ng Speakers 

299.95 549.95 419.95 

orp: FM Stereo 

Stereo Tape Deck 5 @ Built-In Cassette 

. aaa fi 7% - @ Cassette Taperecorder @ Walnut Case 

: Frequen 7 SUAZAABRED @ ac-pc @ Former MFG Sugg. List 

; aaa @ Lists at 109.95. SPECIAL $299.95 
@ Sound on Sound 

@ AM-FM Stereo @ 30 Watts Max @ AM-FM Stereo 

@ 20 watts RMS/CH @ 3 Way System @ 40 Watts RMS/CH 

e Bocekesat aed @ Walnut Finish > @ Highly selective FM 

299.95 129.95 x. 399.95 

, ~ DUAL TURNTABLE WITH THE PURCHASE OF A | 
ERE | SONY-STEREO SYSTEM - INCLUDING THE STR 6045 OR STR 6055 

DURING OUR SONY DEMONSTRATION 

3 MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED 
‘2 IN STORE SPECIALS. 

Christmas Is Only 10 Weeks Away 

QUINTE MALL - 

968-5525 

AM/FM STEREO 
@ Built In Cassette 
@ 15 Watts 
@ CF610-$379.95 3 
@ CF 620 In Walnut 

399.95 

TC 630 — 3 head professional stereo tape recor- 
~der, Heads for eae monitoring, built-in 
switches for sound-on-sound and echo 
40 watts dynamic power. c/w lid integrated 
speakers and 2 SONY microphones, Frequency 
ae a 30-22,000 Hz, Signal- -to-Noise radio 

529.95. 

@ 40 Watts 

x @ 3 Way System 

\.@ Walnut Finish 

230.00 Br. 

f 

SONY REPRESENTATIVE 

IN OUR QUINTE MALL STORE 

OCTOBER 14-15-16 . 

= 

SALES & SERVICE 

968-6791 
~ 
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‘memivem Heath Faces |IEnMinithinod te 
Divided. gr a ae 
Prime Minister Edward 
Heath's policies. Projected Bri- 
3 i 3 g 
centre of the protests. 

As delegates assembled for 
the party’s annual convention, 
anti-market MPs and others or- 
ganized a series of demonstra- 
tions designed‘ to force changes 
in Heath’s foreign and domes- 
tic policies ranging from Rho- 
desia to the restoration of the 

apart. gal beyppeceagt ee 

Police clamped down the- 
tightest security precautions for 

5] E yeras in case of ital 

“Take my advick, Leave your raincoat ob.” net minisers. “Authorities. got. 
TSE EF Ee : word that the: copvention bead: Fe 
Shee tp ol ete Fa: quarters might be blown up, 

itso: Ad bomb searchers found nothing. 
Wa 2 , mits, Slayings On the Common resi 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Charles W ; , Heath semed assured a 
x (AP) 5 oo parece come massive majority vote from the 

testified that oa Charles Mansnn‘s crders he shot or stabbed 4.500 delegates “then the debate 

aux of the Tate - LaBianca Niaying victin:s, was convicted Tues- gets under way later today. 
: The aim of Heath's supporters | Fred Friendly, former presi- 

day of seven counts of first-degree murder and one uf con- 4s to do more than swamp the | dent of CBS News, testified it is 
? piracy to commit murder. \ protests of party coon. more profitable to televise an 

° A i They want also to counter t mi 
He was the last of four defendants to be convicted in the anti-market posture adopted by 

slayings of actress Sharor Tate and six others in August, 1969. former prime minister Harold 
5 5. Wilson's ition Labor party. Manson, 36, and three female co defendants already have been The Laborites last week, at 

convicted and sentenced to death. their, own annual convention 

Pe Si a tk ah oe ts a eee a 

33 

4 No.l IN A SERIES OF 4 9f 

WHAT TO FREEZE 

Berries, sour cherries and rhubard are por. cularly good frozen. Peaches, opples and epricots 
require special treatment fo prevent discoloration. Pears do not freeze well. 
VEGETABLES ne 

Some vegetables freeze better thon others. Asporagus, beans, pecs, spinach and whole-kernel 
corn, for example, are particularly good when frozen. Cor on the cob, while special treat dur- 
ing the winter, has a tendency to develop off-flavors during storage and is therefore not always 

« palatable when frozen. Celery, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers and other vegetables usuelly eaten 
Yew. do not freeze well. Root vegetables such os carrots and porsnips mey be frozen but it Is 
K.seldom practical to store them in valuoble locker or freezer space which could be used for other 
foods. ‘ 

MEAT : 
Good quolity beef, pork, lamb and veal moy be frozen successfully. 
TRY - 

ps > quality, freshly killed poultry may be frozen with good results. Birds should be eviscerated, 
washed and dried (but not stuffed). 

PREPARED FOODS 
Prepared foods should be freshly made and cooled to room temperature before freezing. Most 

baked foods such os bread, cokes, cookies, postry shells, torts ond some pies freeze satisfactorily. 
Sandwiches, sandwich fillings ond canapés ore easily frozen. Whipped cream, sauces, ‘cooked 
meats, os well as combination dishes that require long preparation — for example, soups, baked 
beans, chow mein, meat scuce or meat balls and stews (without potatoes) — are all good for 
freezing. In general, family-tested recipes can be used for these prepared foods. 

Now’s the time to create 
more room in your home! 

—— 

‘It’s not too late to start adding living space to your home. Get ready 

for those dark winter days when your family will spend more time 

_ Make your present home more 

comfortable, more convenient, 

more beautiful, more valuable ! 

@ ADD a family room 

@ ADD a bedroom 
oD IASI LETT aT TT MDM ee Tt asa + HE 

@ MODERNIZE your kitchen 
wegyhoge my 

Our home improvement experts can provide valuable 

assistance on all your home remodelling projects. 

Everything you need, from the best in materials to 

easy financing, is yours when you hire Rollins Lum- _ 

ber to do the job. Just relax and let the experts do 

the work. The resulta are guaranteed to please and 

your family will have a better place to spend the 
winter, ; Ss 

CALL MEL ABEL | FINANCING 
AT 962-9184; AVAILABLE 

Joe 

Ae 6 Bi ge a 

DAY-IN- DAY-OUT | | 
~TFRESHI PORK ROAS FLORIDA RED OR WHITE ol fA : ¢ iT sz 

SHOULDER PORTION v.O9° GRAPEFRUIT. 10 2% 99° 
BUTT PORTION 4 ¢ TN apex — PRODUCE OF 87° 

ale "ES Toiatoss = 3 = 
PORK CHOPS. 59 sensor" ae 
MEATY — SIDE z é ¢ TAT Ses BA 

SPARE RIBS. is. 59 Lh FAVORITE SWEET & 

oxvpelervet 

ee 

ree eg ee ee 

peers tle 

: “THE AEATIER ONES” JUICY — PRODUCE OF UNION OF SOUTH 
He'ls “Belleville's Mr. Home Improvement”. Ask him 2 an oh kame 16x2 OZ. 2-18. CARTON $4'85 AFRICA . ee ¢ 

“ for tree etimates and advice about your prolet. Mel | © Vis bruni Sanit BEEF PATTIES tat VALENCIA ORANGES ts: 007 
@ Ne Down Payment 

and his staff of experts can save you a lot of time and, 
@ No Red Tape PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. THRU SAT. OCT. 11 THRU OCT. 16 — WE RESERVE THE RIGHT JO UMIT-QUANTITIES, 

= DUNDAS STREET. WEST BELLEVILLE 
Rollins Lumber Ltd. | | aicit next 10 towers cas bar 
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Myra Waldo says “yes” aod 
has produced 300 low calorie e pr. 

PT CN 

eign recipes. é Stretchy or sized for sport or dress wear. No seconds or substan- 
COOK IT QUICK — Arthur Be. ose dards, All have reinforced heeis and toes and elasticized tops. Many 

Hawkins a styles to choose from, such as Wildt patterns, float stitch pattema, 
The author begins by Chea and self coloured side pattems with cushion sole, _ i 

pales ‘vox heaped a Stretchies - Fit sizes 10-12, In 100% nylon: cotton/nylons 100% ane i 
how rhepecrted over 200 gour- tron; orlonfwool: nylon/wool: and “Kroy* wooll/nyion, f 
met-type dishes in half an‘ Sized « Sizes 10-1/2 - 12. In *Kroy’ wool/nylon: dinalized English 
La! tue Loa — = wool/nylon; or wool, cotton, and nylon blends with cushion soles. 3 

Available in an excellent selection of shades. 
Men's department aq ih 

a peoted 

B psa! 
Ere RE 

E Eg i 
23h 

a] 
SWISS KITHEN — Eva Ma- i 3 
tia Maria Bouer 
This is not a fondue book f 

(al there is a whole ‘ 

2 oa ca ead REAR 

with leff-overs and save time 
spent in preparing meals is 
the theme of this book. The | ” ” Baz author has tested all the re- 18 xX 21 Beaut econom 
all are accurate and eaiy 10 broadioom mats yu J follow for the novice cook. 

COOKBOOK FOR DiABer. 99 9’x12’ Room Sized Plush Carved or Printed Nylon Rugs ee 

petizing and enjoyable food Heavy-duty mats are of better . . for the diabetic 1 Y Sages labs saa oes quality: carpet All have bound ud. vag popular decorator colours to give a new look to all your 

perils srargriyrs oye at edges. Ideal as door mats, = Fa @ . : 
Diabetic Association, The re- fatigue mats and carpet iS, Some rugs are completely serged...some have. foam underpad- 
cipes stress accurate measure| protectors. 

ding ... all are of to ality, long wearing nylon and are a great value 
Home Furnishings Department ; ieee : ak : at this “Standout Special” price. Select the style best suited to your . i 

rooms and personal taste, but shop early for the choicest colour and | 
pattern selection. 3 

general family use. 

HOMEMADE BREAD — . 
Food Editors of Farm Jour- 
pal 
What is as good as the 

smell of new made bread? 

Home Furnishings Department | 

But “I haven't the time to 

A Heavy-duty 80 guage, 27” clear vinyl runner oO, 2? | 
Durable gri; fast teeth on underside stops slipping, helps 
avoid poh Bevelled edges. Protects yourtine carpets 88 
and flooring from damaging dirt and scuffs. _@ & 

added protection for carpets and flooring a 

B, 27” polypropylene runner— foam rubber backed 
Hard-wearing and sfain resistant runner. In green, 
gold, or blue/green-.  - ie 1 69 e nw 4 for room entrances and welttravetied heltways Z . : 

Home Fumishings Department Sale prices in effect "til closing time this Saturday, Oct. 16. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hill and 
family of North Bay, have 
been holidaying with her moth- 
er, Mrs. Ruth Munn. 

_ Rev. H. H. Lackey of Wark- 
A. Teens’ & ladies’ 

fashion oxfords 

S 88 
e : 

pair 

Manmade crinkle patent with 
nickel eyelet trim. Chunky 

- Black, in sizes to 10 
\ 
\ 
LS 
ar 

B. Suede slipons 
for teens & ladies - 

-R.88 
pair 

Supple suede:split leather. Strap 
’n buckle trim. Low stacked heel, 
crepe sole. Brown, to 10. Brown, to 10. 

oceans, 

C. Teens’ & ladies’ 
new-look loafers 

oT. 

Manmade uppers wipe clean.'Hi- 
rise perted tonque, extended sole, , a 

oe 

Go everywhere in style this : 
winter at low fall prices" 

8 Melton wool junior midi 
Hooded for extra warmth, 
shaggy lamb trim on hood 99 $3 
and culls for fun. Frog e 
closing gives added style.- 
1/2 bett at back. In . 
beautiful black. 7-15. oe 

c Tweeds & checks for ladies 
100% wool coats with 
frosted lamb collar. Belted. % 
Double breasted “With ie 
patch pockets and slash - 

insert. Assorted colours in 
sizes 12-18, ’ Ee ace me 

Fur. trimmed half-size 
Lok wearing taille’ with 
elegant muskrat fur collar, 99 
2 pocket flaps. Black, bs 
brown of teal blue. 18-1/2- ; ‘ 
24-1/2. each 

A sampling 
of our winter. 
collection - 

Teens’ and ladies’ stretch 
crinkle granny boots 

. 13.88. 
> _ Fronmttaly, wet-look manmade 

Y crinkle, patent boots, Fashion 
speed lace trim plus new knob 
toe and extended ‘sole. Slash 

P heel. ‘Black or brown, to 10. 

pair 

Sale prices in elfect while quantities last or until closing time this Saturday. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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FE Children’s pile lined 
\. instructor length ski jackets oo 

Jr. boys and girls 4-6x Gtris 7-14 

5.77 677 
A: Junior Girls: Wet-look B: Junior Boys: In two Styles of | C: Girls Jackets: In silicone treated, water cire nylon with “clix” zip- quilled cire: Racer sleeve repellent ‘schuss’ nylon. A regular self per, two side pockets and stripes with attached collar converts to mock turtle neck hidden hood. Lavender or elasticized hood In navy or when “clix" zipper Is completely 

Rae RE 

fed Figg Fee g i EVEL 
tak 

a » a 

EP\ valley green. gold; and a half belted model closed, With hide-away hood, 2 zig 
ay pape the bres 

y in navy or chocolate with hid- pockets and satin lined sleeves, 
Sacra ental one 

N den hood Mulberry, gold, navy, green. banality end conformity. 
e aN Indeed, what I personally 

"7 

soot a RER ape pas 
awek 

fe i af 
i of : Hea 

A\ Girls? cosy. Warm mitts this, sioly cannot be 
Girls’ acrylic done, but to improve con- 

° ° . tours, to enhance ite charms | knitted hats —_- or gloves for girls maxi scarves bere off the ugly fat deposits 
Colourful bonnets, toques, 3-6X: acrylic mitts In double “Mod madness" In gay 

of encrusted nonthinking. 
berets, helmets or of bulky knit, 7-14: gloves in colours. Junior girfs 3-6X are en the exercise, 
balaciavas of 100% acrylic vinyls, nylons or acrylic and 5 feet and sizes 7-14 are 7 
or orton In.regular or double acrylic mitts, Lots of colours, feet. Knotted fringed ends. 
knits, 4-6X, 7-14, 

ar. 4% 
Ny 

ce 
ph 

Teens Pre-season savings on girls’ 
t Mt aa fo yarn high style winter coats A iN ; i i 4 

onan 7-12 4-6X 
eee prom 

¥ 
Tweed Fair was claimed 

] } fi Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pre. : 3 
vost, with 13 of their 18 child- i y j @ ren present. - each _, @ach 

J.cDesjardins also of Tweed, A. Junior girs horizontal corduroy double breasted model, Full orlon pile lining with out-side pile shawl collar, and hood, 2 vinyl 
trimmed pockets, red or green. 4-6X only, 

ter, N.Y. and with Mrs. Mat. B and C. A double breasted melton midi in brown or navy with Jansen, of Niagara Falls, N.Y. | brass button trim. Full quilt lining, Contrast Stitching emphasises the long look. B(4-6X) has sewn-in pockets and imitation belt. ie ¥ - f Ta ‘ 

Mountain Grove, bas returned Style C(7-12) features patch pockets and full belt, ; 
to home being a pa- D. An extra tong, extra warm midi in sizes 7-12 is fully quilt lined. 
Bonbon : Hooded with pull-ring zip front, collar tab, brass-like buttons, 2 

mene hidden pockets and double vent back. Brown or navy. 

comed to Kovpsion on Tues- E. Double breasted cotton suedine in both size groups. 3 button 
front, luxurious orton pile lined; Shawl collar effect when hood is pea used, 2 vinyl trimmed slash pockets with flaps. Contrast stit- ching. ; x ; ! : ww fn. Kingston. They presented Sale prices\ in etfect while quantities last or until closing’ ume this Saturday. we reserve right to limit quantities. - Ne / a 

ed 

as 

~~ 
Wey 
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Add that erica fuck 

to the fall scene.... 

AIS SULIGEU GL COMEELUL Es 

at an unbelievably low price. 

Regular 12.99 to 15.99 

s i 
e i Ef ii uk 

HH i ceeitt ay ie 

gas and 
clutch pedals, tum key and 
hold until engine starts. Re- 
Jease key and clutch pedal; 
then release “gas pedal 
promptly to avoid racing en- 

Ho much for the specifics, 
but then there are some gen 
eral suggestions and precau 

UR 
ff t $F 
a iu 

aaa £ | 3 z 
di 

ra 

Introducing an elegant group of handbags designed especially 
for-us by two of Canada’s leading manufacturers “Designs Em- 
manuel” by Canada Belt and Bag, “Calego” by Capital Leather 

Goods. 2 

28 wk 
Fez 
5 i ak : 

“i ey 2 hie | she il 
# 

New for fall in polyurethane and Peru (a new wet look fabric). 

Internationally inspired hardware trim. Choose from 10 styles in 
the group. Assorted fall colours. i Dae 

‘S 

Sale prices in effect while quantities last or until cdv¥ing time this Saturday. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. A : 



Low OVERHEAD WAREHOUSE STORE | 
sCOEOR TV - STEREO COMPONENTS = FURNITURE - — CARPETS: : 

Hand-wired, service-easy, = 
PIVOT TRACK : 
chassis. 

For Ease of Service: 

and Dependability, 

See Electrohome’s 

Automatic Color and 

Fine Tuning Controls’ / Electrohome’s Chassis 

Is Pivoted Mounted In Action 

53] ELECTROHOME 
FULLY AUTOMATIC COLOR TV 

For fine tuning, touch exclusive Electrolok. Au- Seldom h ke the rich styling traditions of the 
tomatic fine tuning may not be new. But fool- 
proof automata: tine untae that locks in the fin- Old Word#een so successfully blended with the 9 
est possible picture every time—well, that's Elec- advanced technology of the New World... with : 
trolok, No other. such stunning results! Remarkably intricate de- 
aaetiaes panes ing apni oee erases tailing. Authentic hardware. Warm hand-rubbed Vv 

\ esHlones are OCKEG in. £0 Stay. Scene *O Scene, finish. Mysterious Spanish styling. And Electro- 
ELECTROHOME 4 snd Eiscieetint jaa ce, kote eri one home color performance with Total Touch Tun- ELECTROHOME 

. never have to touch them again... for as long ing. Deilcraft cabinet in Autumn Oak. 35” wide, 5 
as you own your set. 21" deep, 34” high. 

APARTMENT SIZE CHESTERFIELDS 
RANGE 

@ Fully pee Clock 4 COLONIAL 

BED CHESTERFIELD 
@ Spring Filled Mattress 

@ Long Wearing Ticking 

@ Choice of 3 Colors 

APARTMENT SIZE 

REFRIGERATORS 
@ 5.5 Cubic Feet 

@ Broiler = 3 

@ Storage Drawer CHESTERFIELD ee Rees @ Freezer Section 

@ Four Burners and 
@ Full Length Trays x 

@ Infinite Heat Switches 

129.95 MATCHING 3 a : = 149.95 

- = CHAIR Fe CEDAR CHESTS 
Ideal for small kitchen or bar— 3 

ONLY 

129.95 
SPACE SAVERS 

NO MONEY DO 

From our Floor Furniture Department, Booth's are featuring a Colon- 
ial Chesterfield and matching chair covered in’a Regent Quilted Rjora? 
design. This two piece suite with its Bolster Cushion arms, semi-de- 
tached back, skirted bottom is all Scotch Guarded. A real buy. 
ERGA BOOTIES 'ONDY? 5 5.5 i6c5055,3 33 aaaisaisiasise diod.cicana baeaeaeiden 

TUXEDO CHESTERFIELD 
Sofa by Day 

‘A fine 2 piece chesterfield with bolster cush- : j Bed by Night 
ions, Has Shepherd casters. In assorted hard maa Sn an f eee | 

i ers. Th it ° hoose From | wom, as ot ese | WH} LOW LOOP CARPET ose en tM 
BUNE BEDS, 436" CONTINENTAL and:Blankets 

Booth's Weekend Special — Both Pieces 

249.95 
Wagon. Wheel 

Bisse = 

@ Coiled Springs combined | Magee irae a 39. 

ss 

with extra padding and Siz- 9) 

zal to provide more comfort. 

tn tweed tones of green and gold 

has thick rubber back comfort. 

‘Eas YCetare VPolypropeline Fibre. BED 
This weekend at only .. sq. 95 

COMMERCIAL QUALITY “95 Includes: 

@ Mattress 
Por extra hard wearing use. Great for ONLY . 

Kitchens, hallways and heavy traffic -@ Box Springs 
a H. Hi-Dei y ru . COLONIAL colegio air mea <4 95 tee 7 . e From BOOTH'S only | PATCHWORK CHAIR ACADIA TWIST 4 | 

Covered: in a hard wearing Patchwork design,. this Col- 39. 88 : 1 

onial Chair is the ultimate in comfort with its high but- e avey 
ton back and overstuffed arms. The eye pleasing Patch- 

work covering and wood trimmed wings make it very 

attractive and its 360 degree swivel and Rooker: actioa 

makes it very fénctional. 

3 new warm colors in hard -wParing 
Actilic heat set. Twist. Has doutte jute 

backing for extra strenc® and weds 
d-year wear warranty assures you of top 95 

: 3 sq. quality*twist. Only ., 

HARDING SHAG 
* 

A beautiful thick luxurious Shag fn 

an exciting color range. Ideal fo 99 
bedroom, livingroom, etc. All e 

decorator colors. Weekend Special sq. yd. 

I MODERN 3- PIECE. 
DROP LEAF DINETTE 
ot for small dining areas. Wood 

ionic 99.88| Only 69.95 

INDOOR - OUTDOOR CARPET - 5 COLORS 

Only 2.69. sa. ya. 

NO MONEY DOWN, LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS | 
| [No OUTSIDE FINANCING (oS SQUARE | 

| BUY. ON BOOTH'S OWN BUDGET PLAN a | ON APPROVED CREDIT : NEXT TO THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785 

| OR TAKE 90 DAYS TO PAY WITH OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9] 
_ NO INTEREST CHARGES __ PARK IN OUR OWN LOT 



ning at 6 p.m. 

Figure Skaters on Hunt 
The number 175 is pro 

bably the most prominent fig. 

ure in the minds of Quinte 

Figure Skating Club officials 

at the moment, That was the* 
number of competitors enroll- 

ed in the Belleville club last 
winter and officials are hop 

ing to equal or surpass that 
mark Saturday when they hold 
registration. 

Of the total number taking 
part in the skating program 
last year, 100 were in the we 
nior division with another 75 
seniors enrolled. 

The skating club will be on 
the ice Mondays. Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays from 
48 p.m., although because of 
the large number of skaters 
taking part, the classes are 
run on a staggered . system. 

Last year the Quinte group 
pafticipated in skating com 
petitions in Oshawa and Tren 
ton, while already plans are 
being made to have the more 
advanced performers compete 
in the Canada Games trials 

«to be held in December. ti is 
also hoped that the organiz 
tion will be able to stage an 

* 

The smooth taste 
of quality that is 

unmistakably, 
ore Seagram’s. 

Fancy Figuring 
While performing figure skating feats, such as fis one by Gail Ann Ellis, 

may be foremost in the minds of competitors 
officials will be more concerned with the number ef members turning out for 
Saturday's registration. Last winter the club had enrolment of 175 members. 
The registration will = place at the Belleville Memorial Arena begin- 

ice festival this winter. 
a total of six instructors 

will be available for teaching 
duties this year with Bonnir 
Boundy. Gordon Crossland and 
Dwight Carpenter working full 
time, and Anna Forder. Jim 
and Helen Nicholson providins » 
part time jnstruction 
The skating\ program will 

begin Oct. 18 and run through 

Rugger on Display 
Sports fans who prefer the 

action to be of a rather vio 
lent nature will have a chance 

Nokedy Counted 
The Centre Hastings juniors 

“maved into sole poss ession of 

first place in the eastern div 

ision Of the Bay of Quinte 
COSSA seecer standings last 
night on the strength of a 00 

tie with BCI 

A wet ficld harapered the 
scoring clforts of both teams. 

try Hicks 
individual 

in the Quinte Skating Club, 

_ untill March 31, Cost is $7 per 

~ Seagrams- 
FIVE STAR © 
Canada’ s largest-selling rye whisky. — 

Disutied and bored by Joseph C, Seagram & Sons Lid, Waterloo, Ont. 

Wigenrer 
Sports 
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Bayside's attack came alive 
in the second half) the Moira 

2. = Fs » 

ae deficit to gain’ a 
2 ision over the j 

Saints of Quinte ‘Secondaly: 

Al McIntosh engineered his 
team's comeback! win, count- 
ing three touchdowns and turn- 
ing in a strong defensive-d- 
fort, while teammate Bruce In Owen Sound Game #22" = 

shad \ defensive performance. 

Rick O'Donnell has b&N Belleville is the latest In a — could be Mechan Bonnar, the Terry “Marck collected a 
showing up at.Belleville sen- long line of training camp ~ Quinte right’- winger who did Pair of touchdown passes 
ior hockey camps the past stops by the 22 - year - old — see some defence action in his {rom Dave Bird in the first 
three years, and it appears Farkas, and Poirier felt the International League days. half to give Quinte their only 
his persistence is paying off. Saturday night the Quintes Points. 
The Trenton native, who had are home to Owen Sound, who Moira seniors rolled to a 24- 
Junior A experience in St. are still licking their wounds 
Catharines. didn’t get a tum- after an 8-2 shellacking at the 
dle in his first Belleville try- hands of Woodstock Royals 
out, then got into about half last weekend. Game time in 

> the Mo-Hawk regular schedule the Memorial Arena is 8 p.m. 
last-year béfore pre-playolf 

Game 

Off! 

Today, Quinte’s coach Gene 
Poirier announced the signing 
of O'Donnell, who could make 
his 1971 debut in a grand way. 

Poirier indicated O'Donnell 
may start at berg h Lengel 
Ray Johnston and Perry Chit- 
tick in Friday night's road Due to the death of Staf- 
game in Owen Sound, taking ford Smythe, president of 
the place of working Paul repr Leal Bris Lid., 

% Perras line ac- onight’s sc game at 
Conund ior tes ; the Gardens between Leafs 

and Detroit Red Wings has 
been postponed to a later 
date, ° 

The game was to have been 
televised on the CTV network. 

Also cancelled was a re- 

counted for two goals in the 
Quintes’ opening 5-4 wi 

es adapt to the heavier ‘hifting union dinner for members ef 
North American game. the first Leaf Stanley Cup 

against Kingston, including te 
third-period game-winner. 

_A possible blucline stopgap team of 1931-32, 

Meanwhile Poirier said for- 

jES GE’ 

mer Hungarian National 

ON SALE: OCTOBER 12th TO 16th — While quantities last! 

eg 

coasted through # scoreless 
second half to gain the de- 
cision over Picton. 

Peter Hart, Bob Raycroft, 
Dave Rutherford and Peter 
Stailkovich all counted majors 
in the first half, while Stail- 
kovich had an 80-yard touch- 
down sprint crased by a pen- 
alty. Rutherford wes the in- 
div:dual standout for the win- 
ners. 

In junior ection the unbeat 
cn Trojans steained to a 44-0 
victory over Prince Edward. 
Mike McClelland led the win- 
ners with a pair cf majors 
while Mike Meagher had a 
touchdown and two two-pcint 
conversions. Other touchdowns 
went to Bob Bernicr, John 
Loder and Rick Rowden, while 
Brian Calnan hauled in a pair 
of two-paint converts. 

Quarterback Dave Hilborn 
turned in a superb offensive 

RICK O'DONNELL 

nai a: is inability 
Team defenceman Les:Far- Rn reason t his. th : 
kas isn’t what he had in 
mind to fill a gap created by 
Mike R Rexe’s 's_knee injury. 

K month for one skater, $13 per 
month for two skaters and 
$16 per month for three. 
Registration will be held 

Saturday at the Belleville, 
Memorial Arena from 6-7.30' 
p.m, 

‘lace Quinte Skating Club 
will hold all sessions at the 
Belleville Memorial Arena. 

KRESGE SPECIAL PRICE 

+ | 
OCT. IT tm- térm 

Stylish two-piecers in Royal, Red, Purple, 
Burgundy, Copper, Navy, Brown! Short 
sleeved dress mates with short shorts. Jr. 
Petites’ 7-15. Not al! colors in all styles! 
"Du Poat's registered trademers 

to take in a rugged game of 
rugger this weekend. 

The game, which is some 
what similar to American foot- 
ball but minus the padding 

used by CFL and NFL play- 
ers. has not had a “represen- 
tative from the Quinte areca. 
However, the sport is popular 
in local high schools and of-~ 
ficials are hoping that a Belle- 
ville team may be formed ia 
future years 
The contest will be a regu- 

larly scheduled game between 
Kingston and York County and 
will be played Saturday @t 
Moira Secondary School be- 
ginning at 2.30 p.m. % PYJAMAS non : ; 8-14 GIRLS’ 

BTS a: att PR: DUROY FLARES Assorted sizes: Assorted sizes. f LR el 

OUR SECULAR PRISE oOo F REGULAR PRICE a5 AEE SGE SPECIAL PRIC! 
Sporty bilo Cordur 

1.99 2.93 
Cotton flanneletie styles come in hand: 
some patterns and popular colors! 

Date 

MIN'S 
STRETCH 
HOSE 

OUR PEGULAK FmCE 
O46 Pr 

a MEN'S 

SUEDE-VINYL 
GLOVES 

STICKY PAGE 

PHOTO Aipum. 
2 deve 
Pansy Cover 

NICOLE 

HAIR STYLING KIT 
aprabon or Monts and ted chy rat » 

PACK 4-9 OZ. 

) ROC TUMBLERS } ADJUSTABLE 

POTTERY LAMP 
OUR REGULAR PRICE ae 

88° 
at eee 

Ad AS OIA 

Contemporary styled lamps have brass bases 
and matching trimmed shades. Great in 

Secorator colors to choose trom. 

— WHILE QUANTITIES LAST — 

264 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 
Lunch Bar Open at 8:30 a.m. 

Junior Trojans: 
Trample Picton 

Bayside fallicd from a 12- 

0 lead at half time and then” 

3.2 02 —23 Ply 
balls! 

Assorted colors, 

Geen, Blue, Red. 

6 TRANSISTOR RADIO. 
OUR RIGULAR 

PRICK 1268 

26 heniints 5 doce, 
o 7%" speaker, 
oleat<r cave. 

Store Hours - Open Daily from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Thurs. and Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 

effort for Moira ss Mike 
Olsen and Brian Spencer draw- 
ing defensive plaudits. 

x eo * 
MIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

STANDINGS 
SENIOR 
EAST . 
WoT F APL 

Moira _ 31 ela ne 
BC" 1 20 4 344 
Pieter 13¢ 4 3 
Naponee esoN we 

west 

. WoT Pr Arts 
Quinte 30018 126 
Trenton 2.1 6 92 18 6 
Centennial «= «2-1 30 SO 4 
Madoc o30 6s 0 

JUNIOR 
EAtt 
WOT F Arts 

Nola 4 € O18 14.8 
BCI 23.0 36 4 
Napanee 1207 7 2 
Picton 120 21 4°32 

waist 
wet F A Pts, 

Trenton 23e1imc. QT 
Bayride 201423 
Quinte 22ee @ 4 
Centennial ese ¢6me 

0403 0 

Sports Calendar 
FIGURE SKATING 

SATURDAY — Registration for 
Qainte Figure Skating Clud at 
Teticrille Memorial Arena, 6 - 
x 

SENIOR. A HOCKEY 
SATURDAY —- Owen Sound at 

Betleville Quinte, 3 pm. 
JUNIOR 1 HOCHET 

FRIDAY — Peterborough Lions 
vs Believilie Fairways at Belle 
ville Memorial Arena. 9 pm. 

CURIING 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30 — May 

of Quinte Men's Annual Golf and 
“.Curting Day, 9 sin. 

Fism AND GAME 
SUNDAY -— Annual Turkey 

Shoat at 3rd Corcession of Thur- 
low 10 am. ~ 4 pm. 

nicn scnooL TRACK 
THURSDAY — Relay meet at 

Teerton High School. 3 pm. 
HIGH ACUOOL FOOTBALL 
TYURSDAY -- Centennial vs 

Nadoc. 
FRIDAY — Trenton vs Quinte, 

QUINTK MOCKEY 
THURSDAY. OCT 21 — Central 

Taxi vs Reid's Dairy, 613 pm; 

SATURDAY — 
Yor, County at Xoira 
School, 230 p.m. 

ey 

PHENTEX YARN 
OUR REGULAR PRICE 

Se Bal 

BEDSPREAD 
YOR PLAN PRICE GT 

lor 

ht ine 

—_—_ 

WHITE COTTON 
PILLOW 
CASES 

OuR REGULAR PRICE 
Ly Py. 

1.17... 
About 50° « 22 evel 
thural emtrouders, 

<ARLION 

=9.99. 
et arpnese in wenyl Cove, 
oCompiate mm Battery, 

3.44 | 
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~ Overlooked Bunt Sign 

Gave Pirates First Win 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Left- 

hander Luke Walker, who has 
spent much of the season in 
manager Danny Murtaugh’s 
doghouse, has the job of keeping 

* Pittsburgh Pirates rebounding 
against Baltimore Orioles to- 
night. in the first World Series 
game ever played at night. 
The Pirates, stung for two 

straight losses in Baltimore, 
bounced back with a 5-1 victory 
Tuesday behind the threehit 
pitching of Steve Blass—who 
left his personal scouting report 
250 miles away—and a three-run 
omer by Bob Robertson, who 
missed a bunt sign and swung 
away. 
}-If Walker can make a couple 
‘Oh mistakes like that, Pittsburgh 
will really be back in business. 
Walker has a deceptive 

record. He was 108 during the 
regular season but won four of 
those decisions’ in the final 
month. 
But Murtaugh suspectetithat 

he was working with a sore arm 
—a cardinal sin in the Pirate 
manager's mind. So Walker was 
passed over in the playoff scrigs 
against San Francisco Giants 
and in the first two Series 
games at Baltimore, when the 
Orioles belted the Pirate pitch- 
ing staff. 

. “Sure. I've wondered a lot 
about why I haven't been used.” 
said Walker. “But I just keep 
my mouth shut. No, 40 (Mur- 
taugh) has the answers.” 
Meanwhile, Murtaugh hoped 

Walker was the answer for the 
Pirates against Pat Dobson; the 
fourth 20-game winner the Ori- 
oles have thrown at the Pirates. 

Pittsburgh finally caught up 

with one of the Birds’ aces. in 
the third game when Robertson 
“rifled his homer against Mike 
Cuellar to put the icing on 
Blass's strong pitching job. The 
funny part of the homer was 
that it was supposed to be a 
bunt. ‘ : 
“Roderto Clemente opened the 

seventh fnning by reaching first 
on an error by Cuellar. Then 
Willie Stargell walked for the 

BOB ROBERTSON 

third time in the game. That 
brought up Robertson and Mur- 
taugh flashed a swing sign on 
the second pitch. Robertson 
fouled the ball off, and in the 
dugout, Murtaugh decided to 
switQ® signals. 
“We saw that Brooks Robin- 

son’ was playing him deep at 
third,” said Murtaugh. “‘so we 
decided to bunt." 

Thomas Like Old Self 
DALLAS (AP) — Duane 

Thomas, no longer the popoff 

who called his coach “a plastic 
man... no man at all," made 

his 1971 playing debut with Dal- 
las Cowboys Monday night and 
the coach he verbally attacked, 
Tom Landry, said “Duane 
looked like his old self.” 

Thomas ran for 60 yards’ on 
nine carries in the second half 
of Dallas’ 20-13 National Foot- 
ball League victory over New 
York Giants. j 

He showered, dressed and 
quickly left the Cowboy dressing 
Toom after the game. 

‘He refused to go into. his 
money hassle with the Cowboy 

- Bowling 
BELLEVILLE CATHOLIC MIXED 

BOWLING LEAGUE 

Nigh Singles Men: Bruce Main- 
lend 304, Bob Park 288, 353, Dick 
Bennett 287. 

High Singles Women: Marg Rut- 
tan 303 22. Bernice Ryan 299, 
Frar Schrieder 264 
High Triples Lfen: Bob Park 

¥& Cee Haines Tol. Gary Camer- 
@n 684, Jack Ryan 673. 
Righ Triples Wemen: Marg Rut- 

tan 790, Fran Schrieder 663, Ber~ 
Bice Ryan 63, Jean Casey 650. 
High Average Men- Larry Towns 

299. Bernie Mascarro 218, Father 
Gerely 217, Ted /brams 217. j= 

High Average Women: Fran 
Sehrieder 223, Marg Ruttan 219, 
maneee Ryan 21¢, Gerry Fobert 

Leading Teams: Go Getter: 30. 
Button Pushers 22, Hoty Rollers 
ty Temptation 22, Rural Routers 

BRUNSWICK BELLEVILLE TOWL 
BUWLERO'S MIXED 16-FIN 

LEAGUE 
Teams ond Points: Four Aces 
———————— 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
| PROBLEMS? - 

SEE 
Belleville Auto Electric 

; Lr. 
34 Grier st. Poomayy 

management which prompted 

him to threaten retirement and 

ask to be traded. Dallas deal 

him off to New England Pa- 

triots, who gave him back just 

as quickly when Thomas had 
some problems with his physi- 
cal examination. 

Thomas was the National 
Football Conference offensive 
rookie of the year in 1970. 

Cowboy quarterback Craig 
Morton said Thomas has been 
accepted by the team despite 
what he said about Landry. 

“Everyone has a right to be- 
lieve what he wants to—all we 
ask is that he perform.”’ Morton 
said. 

Results 
2%. Quinte %: Hesungs Driving 
School 4 The Gasers 0. Smitty's 
Gymy 1, Road Runners 3: Hits and 
Misset 2. Loewen Healing and Air 
Com. 2: Quinte Car Wash 2, 
Reoddicka 1; Cabooses 2. Rippers 2. 

Men's High Triples and Singles: 
Rand) Loewen 435, 210, Bill Tay- 
Jor 332, 191, George Malbranck 
$17, 313, Don Fieiger 312. 

Ledies’ High Triples and Singtes: 
Jezave Hunter 341, 204. Grace 
Pate 339. 302. Marilynn Guay 
Ste, 211, Trudy Sands 34S. 193, 
Barbera Ward %23, 215, Millie 
Smith 313, 330. 

MADE TO MEASURE 

‘Burkes 
MGR 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
962-6513 

~-Now that the 
weather's getting 
cold,is your water 
, , Staying hot? 

One thing you want for sure this winter is lots of hot 
water. A Texaco oil fired water heater will heat water-* 
faster than gas, and considerably faster than electncity. 
And for only pennies a day. 

Get anew Texaco water heater, now. 

Ed Goodfellow Fuels | . 
Telephone No. 968-6196 

‘Gord Hornsby Fuels 
Telephone No. 968-3388 

4 

, Dennis Sallans Fuels 
Telephone No. 968-5411 
» ee vereeeserese 

HOME COMFORT . 

D. B. Raycroft & Son 
31 Wallbridge Crescent 

Telephone No. 962-3536 

Third base coach Frank 
Oceak dutifully passed the bunt 
sign along and both runners saw 
it, But Robertson didn’t: He 
swung away and the ball soared 
over the 385-foot sign in right 
centre for a three-run homer. 

When the red-haired slugger 
crossed home plate, Stargeil 
greeted him with a grin and 
said: “That's the way to bunt.” 

That's when Robertson real- 
ized he hed missed a sign. 

“It's the first’ time I've 
missed one all year." he said. 
“If I had seen it, I would have. 
bunted But a bunt was the far- , 
thest thing [rom my mind. I~ 
wanted to swing the.bat.” 
When Robertson got to the 

dugout he went over to Mur- 
taugh. 

“I guess I fouled up.” the 
slugger said when he got to the | 
dugout. . 

“Possibly.” replied the la- 
conic manager. just a hint of a 
smile curling his lip. 
The three-run” cushion was 

plenty for Blass, who had been 
in a 2-1 pressure cooker until 
Robertsen connected. 

“I wes so excited about being 
in a World Series game. that I 
didn’t sleep all night.” Blass 
said. “I kept lying awake. think- 
ing about lots of things. The 
weather ... Frank Robinson 

. . Brooks Rodinson . . . Boog 
Powell." 

Blass said he had watched the 
first two games of the Series on 
a monitor television in the 
eressing room at Bzltimore. 

“I made some notes. And to 
show you how much they helped 
me, I forget them and left them 
in Baltimere.* 

“T was totally confused about 
what to do after they hit all 
thore homers in the first game 
and all those singles in the next 
one.” said Blass. 
“Danny (Murtaugh) told me 

to pitch my own game.” Bicss 
said. “If I got beat, I wanted it 
to be against my best stuff.” 

“The streak is over, but we're 
not going to hang our heads," 
Frank Robinson said, analysing 
the loss that ended & 16-game 
wirning streak for the Orioles. 
“We'll just have to start over 
and win two in a row.” 
“When you go into a World 

Series, you don't expect to win 
{cur straight . . . and we didn't 
think that, even after winning 
the first two. If we had won the 
third game, then we would have 
been oing for four in a row.” 
Robinson made two of Baltl- 

more's three hits off Blass, in- 
cluding a home run. 

fitness set 

Approx. weight. 110 ths. 

Vinyl enctosed weighis wilt 
Mot mar toors. 
Complete with 

Cowers 
wateh towers discount ia..11 

24 pce. barbell and dumbell 

speedometer reads speed 
odometer records mileage 

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT 

Quiole’s third biseman Brooks Rcbinson 
makes a diving try for liner hit by Pirate’s Jose 
Pagan, but he can't get it. Ball rolled to the wall 

Series Briefs 

Birds’ Win 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Balti- 

mere Orioles praised Pittsburgh 
pitcher Steve Blass after losing 
to the Pirate right-honder Tues- 
dey and declined to offer any 
excuses, 

“Tae loss had nothing to do 
with the field or the crowd," 
manager Earl Weaver _ said. 
“Blass was the total effoet, and 
Bob»y Robertson applied the 
crusher. 

“Blass had a great fast ball 
and mixed it with good breaking 
stuf?” 
Weaver contended that loser 

Mike Cuellar didn’t pitch badly. 
“Until Robertson broke the 
game cpen in the sé¥gnth in 
ning. Mike did all rist 

Roberisoa hit’ a “free run 
homer after Roberto Clemente 
reached base on a Cuellar er- 
ror and Willie Stargell walked 
for the third time. 
Weaver said an eight-day lay 

off between starts could have 
affected Cuellar. who last 
pitched in the second game of 
the American League playo!fs 
Frank Robinson, who had two 

of the three hits cff Blass, in 
cluding his eighth World Series 

This Time. 
and Pagan wound up with a double during 
second inning of Tuesday's third game of World 
Series in Pittsburgh. 

- 

at - Pittsburgh 

(AP Wirephoto) 

_ Series 
AtA 

| Glance 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ' 

- WL Pet, 
Baltimore 2 

1 

First Game, Oct. $ 
Pittsburgh 630 000 000— 3 30 
Baltimore 013 010 00x— 5 102 

Ellis (0-1) Moose (3) Mille> 
(7) and Sanguillen; McNally (1- 
0) and Hendricks. HRs: Bal—F, 
Robinson, Rettenmund,. Buford. 

Second Game, Oct. 11 
Pittsburgh 000 000 030— 3 8.1 
Baltimore 010 361 00x—11 141 

Johnson (0-1) Kison (4) Moose 
(4) Veale (5) Miller (6) Giusti 
(8) and Sanguillen: Palmer (1- 
0) Hall (9) and Hendricks. HR: 
Pgh—Hebner. 

Third Game, Oct, 12 .. 

Baltimore 000 000 100— 1 33 
Pittsburgh 100001 30x— 5 70 

Cuellar (0-1) Dukes (7) Watts 
(8) and Hendricks; Blass (1-0) 
and Sanguillen. HRs: Bal—F.- 
Robinson (2); Pgh—Robertson. 

Remaining Schedule 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 at Pitts- 

Streak Stonved at 16. “ee or DP Th 
home run, said he hit 2 fast ball 
“up and in,” 

‘e would have liked to keep 
ing.” Robinson said of a 
me winnng streak waich 
d, “but we're not going to 

ovr heads, We'll have. ta 
Sart over tomorrow and wn 
two in a row.” 

Fine Unlikely 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — 

way to bum the ba'h” W 
Stargell said as Bob Robertson 
er-rzed hom» slote after hiturcg 
a three-run homer. 

Roberisen didn't know until 
he was greeted by Stargell that 
he had been given a bunt sign 
with a 1-L count in the seven.h 
and runners on first and second 
and nene out. But he missed it, 
and hit a home run to right. ” 

"t 12" Rob- 
ed to Mur- 
reachd the 

“T fouled up 
€rtson acknow! 
taugh when he 
bench. 

“Possibly,” was Murtaugh’s 
reply. 

“There won't be a fine under 

those conditions,” Muriaugh 
said later, 

Robertson, who had been hit- 
Jess in nine times at bat, is the 

aie to hi: a heomt>-in 
d Series. He hit a Mike 

Cuellar screwball, 

+ « + 

PITTSEURGH (AP) — 
Steve Blass not osly saved 

t “4 Tuesday, 
he also rescued Lis father, 

Blass’s fat Bob, a 
plumtcr in Village. 
Cos...’ had talked about his 
son playing in a World Ser- 
es roy Steve was six 

years old. And when young 
toss Pn'caed his three-ait- 
ter against the Orioles, 

Beb got carried 

ses’ dugout, at. 
tK to congratulate his 

son, only to find guards bar- 
ring his way. 

“They were trying to run 
him off the s."" the 
pitcher said later in the Pir- 

ates’ dressing room. “But 
they dicn’t hurt him and I . 
got him down.” , 

a 

io 
oN 

protectors. 

* (et 

Exercise 
bicycle 

Cycling is recognized by ex- 
perts as one of the finest 
exercises for. ictal body fit- 
ness. Your whole body 
benifits as you trim off ex- 
cess calories while building 
stamina and vitality, in the 
Privacy of your own home. 
Adjustable scat and han- 
Giebars. and non-slip floor 

- x 

be 
Saturday, Oct. 16 at Balti- 

mere, if necessary 
Sunday,-Oct. 17 at Baltimore, 

if, nceessary. ¢ 

Financial Figures 

Third Game 

Gross receipts, $551,583.00. 
Net receipts, $494,719.42. 
Commissioners office share, 

$74.207.9]. 
Players’ share, $252,306.90, 
American’ League share, 

$42,051.15, 4 
Baltimore club. share, 

$42,051.15. 
Pittsburgh club share, 

$42,051.15. 

Three-game Totals, 

Gross receipts, $1.683,791.00. 
Net receipts, $1,523,999.42, 
Players’ share, $777,239.70, 
Commissioner's office share, 

$228,599.91. 
American League share, 

$129,355.45. 
National League share, 

$129,355.45. * 
Baltimore club share, 

$129,355.46. 
Pittsburgh club share, 

$129,355.44. 

This winter, keep in shape with quality exercise equipment 

@ «a 

Stretch and strengthen those 
forgotten muscles with this 
remarkable exercizing device. 
Heavy-duty fabric cover with 
chrome-plated tubular steel! ‘M’ 
frame. Ball bearing action. 
Folds flat for easy storage. 
Complete with 
Recommended for men and 

insteuctions. 

99 

QPps designed to 
strenginen hands 
and wrists. 

~ The stretch ~ 
easy éxerciser unit 

Mini cycle - 
exerciser 
9-99 

A compact and light- _ 
weight exerciser you can 
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‘Martin Scores First’ 

Calder Trophy 
Sabres’ 

FOapEAES TY ORE RR ee Bude i ty apr etpeger es oblt L fait at ; iz se Fide Ef ae ed Re 

in ladete feise! GEE 

apt he i E sae F Fe 
ak z & Bs 

cf ¢ E f 
5 : iW rH i H 2 E 

# i H E 

Weer owanc Aosounn cCom-nnuw 

Phen OD Aw NNaRAI te eONnNNNNYS 

St. Louis 4 Buffalo 1 
Vancouver 3 Philadelphia 1 

* American League : 
= > 

& 

Nth conuuns 
dled shed - hid hed 

Newer oor coonesA 

suansB nena’ y FaSasuHm uTmane ~ 

real fit 
iy 

aePrite 

i R R : B . By 
dations, that club 
officials of NHL 
have been ‘upon 
it not as some 

as 
con- 
said 

Ea 
ies “There are 
four 3S cit- 
fes in now 
which 

ry a 

mit li 
uy 

4 

i 

Niagara Falls 
St. Cath. 

5 

mwweuwuWwne coocooro oS BBSRRBL 

SRSRBNRNGR> mM NANAAMUIOA 

3 
Niagara Falls 4 Hamilton 2 
St. Catharines 5 Montreal 1 

Game Thursday 
Kitchener at Peterborough 

WLT F APt 
St. Thomas 421% 469 
Guelph 410%138 
Detroit 42039168 
Chatham -, 32060156 
Brantford 2319235 
Welland 231 18 25 
Sarnia 1207122 
Windsor 150 6 62 

Detroit 5 Windsor 2 
Sarnia 3 Welland 1 

Game Thursday 
Brantford at Windsor 

Quebec J 
LT APt 

Dr'dville 10 M 
10 9 

Cornwall t) 1 
T.-Rivieres t) 1 

BENRB US NAHE AAAAA 

-&SIMPSONS-SEARS —— 

6 BAY AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE 
FOR FAST SERVICE | oe 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

Tough 4Ply 
With Power 

.@ Easier hand 

@ The wide, 
stability. Studs not a’ 

C78-13 

Blackwall 

% 
\ 

"10 and later model cars, 

Fibre Glass Belted 
Allstate Wideguard 

Q%8 
S PRICES . INCLUDE INSTALLATION 
@ Gives better traction: wide, 

low profile, deep tread de- 

sign lasts longer, 

C78-13 Replaces 
7.00-13 Blackwall 

@ Fibre-Glass belts prevent 
squirm, thus tires will last 
up to twice as long as un- { 

’ belted tires; 

with the 
wider tread and low profile. PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION 

| STORE HOURS 
MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

New 78 Series Former Size 

— 330-12 
— 600-12 

C78-13 rh 13 
R7t-1¢ 645-14 
Dis-1¢ Ps ott 

THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2971, §§ 

Nylon Tires: 
Grip Tread 
Deluxe Traction 

Nylon Snow Tires — 

93. 
C78-13 Replaces 

7.00-13 Blackwall 

@ Full 4 ply nylon means extra strength and safety. , 

tread gives su eb traction and 
mie 

@ Low profile ‘78' series sizes are those used on late 
model cars—you get more rubber on the road. 

PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION 

SEL E |F 

Rss 

Snow Guards 

QO 

Same tread design as DeLuxe Traction, but with 2~ 
fibre glass belts under tread to give more traction, 

more mileage ... up to twice as long! Designed to 

match with Tf series fibre glass belted tires—as on 

- a] ; 

As Lowas 8-99 

You'll save the cost of 

* twice a year—plus © 
Soeon have to valt 
ip line when that 

i 

* 

¢. 

eee RED Se eooe| abh 

and balan- 

f 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 
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| _ It’s Magic Number Time in CFL 
e iy TORONTO (CP) = With only hind the Ticats, have a magic win their last two games and has 3,757. yards through y ~ {wo or three games’ remaining number of two to make the hope for two B.C. losses while the alr, well ahead of Saskat- n i Amp s} for most Canadian Football playoffs ahead of Ottawa Rough Edmonton Eskimos could still chewan's: Ron Lancaster. with a5 orece teams in abe regular Riders eed nate of four to ae peieeenine winning gee TED PRESS scl le and some playoff spots * take ce ahead of r games one of Jonas’ fa- ny see AS : still undecided, the league stat- Hamilton. The Als have three Provided Winnipeg» and B.C, Vorite targets, fs the leading *' Muscular Bob Lanier, the istician has gone to work on his games left. keep losing. WFC receiver with 1.335 yards «bulking centre who helped De- magic numbers. ea The Rough Riders, mean- _ Winnipeg halfback Mack Her- Stined -on 63 passes:” Herm tot Pi get off on the right The magic number for ateam ‘hile, have only two games re. 709 tied a CFL record during Harrison of Calgary is second seeking’a certain playoff spot is- maining and would have to win three kickoffs against Edmon- 

the combination of victories by both while counting on at least ‘00.’ giving him a. total for the 
thet team’and losses by compet- two Montreal losses to grab a  5¢890n of 32. That tied the mark 

: @ * foot in the 1971-72 National Bas- 

~ ketball Association season, will af; Ee : i i 
"undergo x-rays today for a pos- ing teams necessary to clinch Playoff position. set by Pete’ Thodos of Calgary ‘ards on 115 completed 
» sible fracture of his little left the spot. Toronto Argonauts have ~in 1952. passes while Montreal's Terry 
> toe, ; CFL statistician Greg Fulton clinched first place in the EFC’ __Herron’s yardage total of 928 Evanshén ‘s the top receiver 
zA2 The Sfoot-11 Lanier was told has come up with three as the but out West. the’ conference Yards.on the kickoff returns is With 202 yards on 42 passes, 
+” that his toe was broken Tuesday magic number for Hamilton Ti- title is “still in question with only tw6 short of the record set. 
~|night after he had led the Pis- ger-Cats to clinch second spot in Calgary Stampeders holding a by Dave Raimey with Winnipeg Scoring 
“'tons to a 91-84 victory over New the Eastern Conference ahead © two-point lead over Saskat- in 1968. ‘ 
» York ers in the sea- of the defending Grey Cup chewan Roughriders. Herron also ranks third in the L d 
son opener for both ¢lubs champion Montreal Alouettes. The magic number for Saskat- WFC rushing race with 806 eaders 

The Ticats have a record of chewan to take first place is yards gained on 182 carries, The ‘ : 
six wins and five losses for 12 four and their number is one to Jim Evenson of B.C. leads the . WFC scoring leaders; overwhelmed Buffalo : ‘ : . 323.90, Cinci points and three games remain- clinch second spot. race with 1,158 yards on 237 car- TC FG S P 

= paves Atlanta ere hati ing. Calgary can nail down first Ties, followed by George Reed Jonas, W 4 3% 13 9108 
4 *end Philadelphia Gers beat s ; SESE SN dane The Alouctte's, two points be- place with a win at Regina this of Saskatchewan with 974 on 186 prema are s : Po be : i 
Chicago Bulls 114-100. ° ee weend, otherwise its magic altempts. - inson, 

fiaahed. the | game, Etcheverry Fails to Root Out Dissidents * Iiumber becomes three, glenn iMetroay. Serge eles Reed Sci TL OE 016 
Kon 46 minutes, : : . Briti umbia sare _last two jonaut : 
pa Baying a | marae samne’s high MONTREAL (CP) — At- eral unnamed players told th Etcheverry and gen- still mathematically in the run- games with a knee injury, still The EFC scoring leaders: 
“scorer with 29 points. ~~ tempts to turn up the dissi- . Ted Blackman, sports editor eral manager Red O’Quinn ning for second, but would have leads the EFC in rushing with ™T™ CFG.$ P 

okey | Il right against the dent faction that has rocked ‘ snd columnist of The Gazette, 7 to win their final three games his 960 yards on 127 carries. Coffey, H 22% 38 
a Knicks he co tinued “until Montreal Alouettes since their that John Carlos, former expressed dismay and gencral and hope for a collapse by Sas- Dennis Duncan ‘of Ottawa is Organ. 0 127 10 48 
“"s>mebody—ci ser Willis Reed Joss to Toronto Argonauts las: United States Olympic track disgust with the published re- katchewan. Otherwise, the next with 727 yards. MacMillan, T 0 24 12 3 63 
or Dave DeBusschere—jumped Sunday failed despite a series star, had been a disruptive ports and vowed to track the Lions’ number is two to be as- In the passing department, Canale, M 0718 45 
on it with five or six minutes > of mectings Tuesday night. factor on the club since his griping back to its source and sured of the third playoff spet. | Winnipeg Jeads again. Quarter- McQuay,T 8.0 0 6 4 
Jeft in the game.” The crisis arose when scv- arrival last month. — take punitive action. Winnipeg Blue Bombers must back Don Jonas of Oldham, O 60 0 0% 

hes 

PORK cHops| PORK LOIN | “iA MS 
READY-TO-SERVE RIB TENDERLOIN 9-TO 11 CHOPS IN A PACKAGE T PORTION 

NO CENTRE SLICES REMOVED 7-B0..2 CUT (COUNT THEM) PORTION SHANK PORTION BUTT PORTION 

GA 58 68 48:58 
CENTRE CUT LOIN 88 Z CENTRE CUTS 88 Z 
PORK CHOPS OR STEAKS 

: = BRAND STEER BEEF . 

SLICED 

ae =O SIDE BACON 
Excellent for Braising ke 

; kg 1-LB 
: VAC PAC ¢ 

PRODUCE VALUES PORK LIVER 629¢ 
FROZEN, SUPER-RIGHT Gifaltty 

_ McINTOSH PORK HOCKS 125% 
TOWN CLUS BRAND, SWEET PICKLED, CROYOVAC 

COTTAGE ROLLS taves «}66¢ 
BURNS BRAND, STORE PACK 

SAUSAGES ee zpornk 6-8 3 

WIENERS rnc 5OP 
2-LB SHOPSY BRAND, VACUUM PACK 

peren SSM CORNED BEEF BRISKET «99 
MARY MILES, BY THE PIECE 

BOLOGNA. sskine ' 0 35¢ 

ORANGES | man a B9¢] x 
BARTLETT PEARS “wi'22:" 2310¢ , Britith Columbia 

POTATOES == white maar orherid ‘Gene Sb fet 3 9 4 ~ : COCONUT, CHOCOLATE CHIP, OATMEAL CHOCOLATE CHIP a 

SPINACH w2rn2i1 Qocatind Qe | - : DAD'S. COOKIES 
POPPING CORN ‘:.:> . abbas RO ¢ | PANTRY SHELF (f trate) : : | ¢ AFRICAN VIOLETS “iz te" 2.nh019 rom, coneentiets 16-0 tin te bog : 

APPLEJUICE 4 
TOMATO KercHuP =| $ 42° Toilet Tissue “- 4, 68: 

$ 00 alee Maxwell House. =» 1-69 

15-FL-O1 7} maN . 
Mey, a } 

Kellogg's Cereals © 3.1.90 
COLGATE DETERGENT 

Palmolive Liquid 24-floz plastic bil 7 5 f 

RICE KRISPIES — 9-OX PKG OR CORN FLAKES — 12-02 PKG 
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_ Government Abandons 
Farm Income Bill 
OTTAWA (CP) — Rather 

"than go to court, the govern- 

not where are 

as required under Temporary, ers, more Commons huddles in- Ames and James Bradley of think’ of it in its literal sense live under the same roof. The how _ they pases 
Wheat Reserves Act, which the yolving cabinet ministers, and Milestone. 2 ‘ — the act of seaving home question is whcther their mar. However, it can easily be 
stabilization bill would have re many long-distance telephone’ Mr. Lang said the federal Varcouver (CP) — British Columbia Hycro and and spouse and possibly dis- riage has continued as ° appreciated that even though 
pealed retroactive to Aug. 1, calls to Regina. government did not want to Powe@ Authority ssid Tuesdsy a Soviet trade organiza- appearing. However, the law a marriage or are they mere- _—_ separation or. desertion can 
1970. ae Liberal House Leader Allan seek the judge's order for an tion submitted the lowest nid or: a contract to supply and recognizes at least two other ly living in the same buiki- be established in spite of the 
With shelving of the stabiliza- MacEachen told the Commons adjournment. The judge would — iustall four 595,060-horsepower turbines and governors forms of desertion as well. ing? If they do not sleep to- fact that the parties are still 

tion bili—a form of income in- 

bilization fund nor. the $100-mil- 
lion lump-sum payment in- 
tended as compensation for re- 

tions between party House lead- 

evening. Failing an “adjourn: 
ment, the government would 
make the wheat reserves .pay- 

Lucas of Mazenod and Roy 

have had to make a decision 

~ 

THE LITTLE WOMAN 

Russian Bid Low 

You and The Law : 

You Do 

To Be Guilty of Desertion 
Desertion has long been a 

its "prairie ; 
= ee canes toa, bill * peal of the reserves act: ment and not proceed with its ground: in): Canadien’ law: for ne Laren’ ce cone aoe es cant oe of Series 

t. Otto Lang, minister responsi- bill. the obtaining of a legal sep- The who bec titered ; Tuesday nigh 3 one remains as having deserted the 
Hours before, it had accepted ble for the wheat board, said, Mr, Lang later told reporters aration, Under the new - di- hind fs still considered to be a other, 

mn principle a Conservative pro- . “It aa tragic day for the west- pedhrowe Serres le'Sas. vorce laws introduced several deserter. There are reported cases in 
posal for a compromise that © erate es Bae Rscnanow and er Gere years ago, it is now a ground - For instance, a man drinks which the courts have. held 

p.would have ensbled:the bil 0 § grett The bin wt coming to's NDP government to a8 ney sired 1 io tad setindshehinres teeta) shncaght thot nee 

tee iaincean farm. Yote, although some of their Meapreys cae adjournment could ¢ Basically speaking, it invol- refuses to Taaintata chem ued to live erie peo 

ers, who had been encouraged vate pueasedl New, Danvers He said however, the provin- Waeratiar pep arty Bees bad that the wie fad ie er whieh the ferhoors posse sv : 
by federal and New welcomed the death of the bill. cial government now appeared § Ses, the intention of thedes- tolerable, and she takes the that parties living under. the 

ts to sue Finance Min- the reaction of farmers is ex- sympathetic to the federal effort, § erting spouse to desert, the _ children and moves out. This same rool were separated 
3 ister B. J. Benson. blocked the “pected to be revealed in the to pass the bill. lack of any reasonable cause is corstructive desertion by without one party having de- 
— compromise solution by not Nov, 8 byelection in Assiniboia It was believed an- adjourn- BOGS [Ee SRS aay O Ste for the desertion end the lack the husband, cnd he is deem- , serted the other — that is, 
Aen a a aie teas 2 Prospect all parties had-kept ment—to be obtained , without ——— ST of consent to the desertion by ed to be the one who desert- they had separated by routual 
their court case. The case was in mind throughout the debate argument before @ judge— “Boy, that’s telling it like it is!” the deserted spouse. If any of ed. the wife, — ~consent without either’ ‘of 
te, resume this morning. on the bill. would have needed agreement : these elements are , Secondly, there can also them his or her 

The four are suing Mr. Ben- = The legislation died after a from all-four farmers: William there is no desertion. be constructive or actual de- place of - As. indi- 
Ben oe acre tetcee beard day full of huddled conversa- Surdia of Assiniboia, Clarence Desertion can take a num- _ sertion even though the hus-. cated above, the question is 

ber of forms. We. tend to 

Not Have to Leave 
? 

the government would agree to— 
a compromise provided the four 
farmers agreed to adjournment 
of the court case by Tuesday 

for Hydro’s Mica power project on the Columbia River. 
Energomasn-exjz.rt of Mcscow quoted $°.472,000 for the 
job, neerly five million dollars Jess than the next lowest 
bid. ’ 

Firstly, there is what is 
known as constructive deser- 
tion. In this type of situation, 
one spouse makes continued 

surance—the reserve payments 
were to be made today. But 
farmers will get neither the sta- 

based on political considerations 
—the proposed repeal of the 
wheat reserves act. 

UES 

WESGATE 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Butterscotch Ripple 

ICE CREAM 
MACARONI & CHEESE 

KRAFT DINNER 
PREMIUM 

PLAIN or SALTED 

CHRISTIE SODAS 

“OUR PREMIUM QUALITY LOAF" 
JANE PARKER 

WHITE, SLICED 
JUBILEE 

CHEESE SLICES 
SMALL suas 49 
SHRIMP ™ : 

ORANGE 
CRYSTALS 

‘| TANG 
poly pkg of 2 

8-OZ 

PKGS 
7-oz 
pkgs 

JANE PARKER (UY 3 — SAVE 470) 

SPANISH BAR cake 

rl Le 
(SAVE 10<) 

TWINKLE, Pouch Pack 

75! 
7 

nies 9” 
MONARCH, PARCHMENT WRAP 7 JANE PARKER 

Margarine 4-00 ( ieee - ALL PURPOSE Lemon Meringue Pie ==" 59¢ 
SATHERS — eet CREAMS, MAPLE CREAMS, FUDGE CREAMS : ASE & dere ytelittiere so PEACHES, CHERRIES AND ORANGE gees ‘ TS E 

9 Cookies Avie iss']-00 SAN BORN Fiesta Pie = wick noes OQ) P 

Pineapple Siices. 3++~1.00 ee Babka Coffee Cake *«---59¢ 

SNYDER CUT 

Apricots 5 SAS 1 .00 

Wax Beans: 421,%.1.00 
* 

ALL PRICES SHOWN IN THIS AD GUARANTEED ertective’ THROUGH 
SATURDAY, OCTOSER 16, 1971. Belleville Only 

os 

5 
JANE PARKER 

English Muffins 
JARE PARKER, PLAIN, SUGARED, CINNAMON 

Cake Donuts 

: (SAVE 10¢) 

rise DO? 
* mm (AY 4 PKOS — SAVE 32c) 

A ania-00 
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transportation : 

Oniato Northland RS 18 20 Re Oe 
s _ ‘Tesday ‘as employees of the emment 

Strike Is Settled - SS is wme esas seca a cute rabee ete puri ere 

au OUTERWEAR 
p\ CASH: fj «LAY: A: WAY* 

~ for Men, Women, Girls, Boys and Infants 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF COATS, CORDUROYS, MELTONS AND INFANTS’ PILE AND QUILT 

CAR COATS AND JACKETS IN OTHER FASHION FABRI LINED BUNTING BAGS, TODDLERS’ 
LEATHERS, SUEDES, VELOURS, FOR ALL THE FAMILY CASUAL AND DRESSY COATS 

2 ONLY $2 DOWN HOLDS ANY OUTERWEAR G. DURING THIS 1-DAY. EVENT 
SALES TAX PAYABLE AT Twex OF PURCHASE 

Your Choice 
Limited Quantities 

1 Day Only 

‘BOYS’ CANADIAN MADE 

THERMAL DRAWERS 
Ankle length drawers. Sanforized cotton. 
Taped seams. White. S pile So. onde 

BOYS’ ACRYLIC 
SWEATERS 
Warm long sleeve acrylic sweaters in 
assorted stripes. Values to 1.99. 46x. 

— 

MEN'S LONG MEVE, 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Long point collar. Washable. Blue, Gold, 
Rust, Red, Green, S,M,L,XL, 1 

| MISSES’ NAVY DENDM 
JEANS 
Long wide ‘legs with zip- fly. Belt loops. 
Front bar pockets. 8-16. $1. 

, Cafidren’s STRETCH NYLON 

Slightly imperfect. Plaln knits, 

textured and non-run. Ages 1-11. 

LEOTARDS © 9 oS, 
GARBAGE BAGS 
10's. Mfgs. Sugg. List 69¢. 8 pkgs. 

per customer. a) 
¥EK TOOTHBRUSHES 
Regular. Mfgs. Sugg. List 49¢ 1]: 

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE ke 

PYJAMAS 
Regular button front jacket. Preshrunk. 
Assorted neat prints. Sizes 8 to 16. 

ONE SIZE STRETCH NYLON 

PANTI-HOSE 
Nude heel. Sheer from waist to fay $ 
toe, Great Fall shades: Reg. Sic 8 
pr. 

FUR FABRIC 

MULES 
Assorted Fashion shades with gold trim. $ 
One Day Special. S,M,L. , 

ASPIRIN 100’s 
Mfgs. Sugg. List 1.05. 

2 Per Customer. 

CREST TOOTHPASTE 
* Family Size. Migs. enss. List 1.39. 2 Per 

Customer. 

1310/2 OFF 
NEW FALL FAMILY FASHIONS 

CLEARANCE 
“family. fair Belleville Plaza 

Dred OF @ OYLEX OIVERSIFIED 

BOYS' COTTON CORDUROY 
FLARE PANTS 
Hilo eee in assorted shades. 
Canadian made. Sizes 2-¢x, 

LADIES’ and MISSES’ FASHION 

HANDBAGS 
Assorted styles Including shoulder bags, flap $ 
avers and zip tops. Values to 2.98. 

-WHITE COTTON 

BRAS 
tly padded cups. Elasticized 

coder bust. A Cup 3236. B Cup FOR $] 

Wilkinson Blades 4 $] 
STAINLESS STEEL PRGS. 
S's. Mfgs. Sugg. List 5c. 8 pkgs. 
Per Customer. a 

RICHARD HUDNUT 8-02. 

SHAMPOO 4g ¢ 
~ | Regular, Olty and Egg. MSL. 9¢. be 

Hundréds of Fashion Specials 

For ALL THE FAMILY 

PERS an: 
ACRYLIC DueSsES 

® Ladies Assorted 
BLOUSES AND PANT TOPS 
Stses 8-18 ané 8,04,1. 

r) wagexs SHIRTS es 
@ CLEARANCE OF 

FASHION NECKWEAR 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. 
TIL 9 P.M. 

OTHER DAYS TIL § P.M. 2710 FRONT ST. 

Burlington Cameo® 

25th Anniversary Sale’ 

Stock up now on famous 

“'Cameo” panty hose. 

Sale ends Saturday, Oct. 16th. 

“TOTAL” SUPPORT 

sir Seda 2 rte TAQ 
Super support for your‘legs! “Total” support 

panty hose feature reinforced mesh panty, plain 

stitch leg, dart shaped back panel and nude heels. 

Blush beige, caress and wild honey. 

S-M-L-XL and Queen Size. 

LUXURY SHEER 

£5 1.88 2» 3.65 
“Cameo” luxury sheer panty hose with plain stitch 

legs, dart shaped back panel and nude heels. 

Caress, cordovan and skinglow. S-M-L-XQ 

REGULAR PANTY. HOSE 

Be 1.50 22 2.90 
Features new anti-static finish! Styled with panty 

brief, nude heels, runguard top and toe, dart 

shaped back panel. Caress, cafe royale, cordovan, 

navy and mousse. S-M-bXt, 

DIAL 968-5751 
For Your 
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Join the thousands of Loblaws — 
shoppers who are lowering thelr 
oe sb ise : 

~ 

MRS. EVA CULLEN, Box 254, Seniths Fells, 
affecting Canadian exports, Ms, Collen who shops for three, sxyst 1 edoy sh 5 wt Leth 
then “it seems to me Canada 
will be obliged to take similar 

“Certainly Ontario would is really = 

have to co-operate in the imple- t want to ask, I've never 
mentation of such a policy” in the meat T've bought st Loblaws, Same thing with the produce, it’s 

displays look so nics. He hres bomprencdroe excelient—and the 
soem ween e weakens shbp Rare) 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO REASOMABLE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS 

: BREAKFAST FOODS 

PEPSI! COLA 

et ay 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 

TWE DETERGENT «= corrxa 9G¢ 

FIORE DETERGENT stassa 99¢ 

yx BEACH SérLozeome 53¢ 

FROZEN FOODS CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

LORLANS KTCHENPRIOE | AQ y StUY POWDERS ~ sozma 10¢ 

(GUARANTEED Me ey FOODS 

QUALITY MEATS SUPER BUYS <@ 

Finest Froduce 
HAWAIIAN IN OWN JUICE SNC Suan 

fre that the basic decisions as to BIG "G6" CHEERIOS pvzezna 43 ¢ SCOPE MOUTHWASH Gone 99 ¢ DEEAMSICLS PRO. OF 2 69¢ DOLE PINEAPPLE wren nn 39 ¢ =! here! 
how we respond to the present xewooc’s VENTURA FARMS FORDHOOK QTF TROPICAL ny : 
clreumstances and how we CORN FLAKES woz ma 43 ¢ BAYER ASPIRIN. YS BOE 59 ¢ _UMA BEANS 1202 PKG. 39¢ FRUIT SALAD WrLolL nN 32 ¢ 
measure our goals for the fu- ‘ é ‘ 

Heao & SHOULDERS LEO D'OR FANCY FRENCH FRIED HENLEY CHOICE KALVES MEW CROP! FRESLY DUG! 
rsd pray ecminaert ae KELLOGE'S SPECUL K Nozenc. 53 ¢ SHAMPOO vaccum J OMON RINGS soreea, SSF BARTLETT PEAS Bins” 49¢ CANADA HO, 1 GRADET 
The premier said he likes to ass GREEN GLANT DEL MONTE HALVES OR SLICED 
Ln nar os Gat eevonenan post armars wera 45 ¢ HAIR SPRAY 2©0Z AEROSOL Tm 77¢ france pias = suneas, SY Fancy PEACHES rox rm 33 ¢ POT Atos é 

much LETTE DEL MONTE 

Pee a tol ate SUNTUCEOROUNEK AO PR TOMMY SMAYECREAM 7g = MEAT DINWeRs, "ODD AQE fFancrrtas unocm 23¢ 
nadians will pedi eebt to pro- . SOMERDALECHOICE FROZEN AYLMER CHOICE 
ee any athe ingles hich ca TEA AND COFFEE DAIRY CASE FRENCH FRIES = 2unean GO CREAM STYLE CORN *rLozT™ 23 ¢ 5 sit 
only be emgtionally satisfying in + SARALEE : 

but counter LOBLAWS HIGH PARK PURE FROM FLOZ 
precdctive ia the long ran” TWO CUP COME nero JSF —onance suicecccrmmre AQge = — BANANA CAME oz ena 75 ¢ Cetin on wax atans “Tie 19 ¢ 

Neverthe! the US. 
nomi messures canaot belp but reer esr 76 — rovitami mscons *389 16 ¢ BAKED GOODS MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES TRON SOUIN ARIAT KEW COT . 
have an effect on Ontario, 
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QTTAWA (CP) — “A New 

ticlpate in sham constitutional 

conferences based on legal nice- 
thes because they ignore basic 

economic issues that “make or 

+ break Canada,”" party leader 

Stephen Lewis sald Tuesday 
night. 
“The issue for economic inde- 

) pendence and our stand for eco- 
-* nomic Independence Is the 

strongest contributing factor to 

keeping Canada united,” he told 
* about 800 persons at a local 

high school. 
If the NDP forms the NS 

cial government after the Oct. 

21 general election, he said, 
Prime Minister Trudeau can 
expect a different attitude to 
such conferences than that 
shown bythe Progresive Con- 
servatives. 
An NDP government would 

want to know exactly what the 
federal government planned to 
do about unemployment, backed 
up with figures on manpower 
and. growth trends,‘ and what 
was left for Ontario to do. 
The NDP also would ask Ot- 

tawa plans to regain economic 
sovereignty “and what Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau will not do, then 
an NDP government in Ontario 
will resolutely besten 
“And we'll consult regularly 

with our sister provinces . 
The 38-year-old leader ‘saia]- 

that as an observer at the last 
constitutional conference, he 
watched “with amazement the 
political obsession with an 
amending formula everyone 
knew was doomed in advance to 

_ failure.” 
*“‘Dominion-provincial _ confer- 

ences based on constitutional 
amending formulas are strong |‘ 
devices to raise the separatist 
bogey ... and they're strong 
devices to distract attention 
from basic social and economic 
problems,”" he said. 

But the underlying problems }\ 
remained—economic crisis for 
unemployed _ persons 
where in Canada. 

Campus Pub 

Is Forum 

For Nixon 

WINDSOR, OKNT. (CP) — 
Liberal Leader Robert Nixon 
had a tough give-and-take ses- 
sion Tuesday ‘night with beer- 
drinking students at the Univer- 
sity of Windsor campus pub. 

But he earned several rounds 
of applause from most of the 
500 ‘students who packed the 
Toom. Pub hours were extended 
for the appearance of the Lib- 
eral chief, who arrived shortly 
before 10 p.m. 

Mr. Nixon, his voice hoarse 

The most . heated exchange 
came when Mr, Nixon said the 
enumeration of students at the 
university for the elettion had 
been i 

“It’s a lie,” several students 
, shouted. Mr, Nixon replied that 
* be had been infofmed-the enu- 
merators had set up a table to 
collect student names but had 
not gone from door to door. 
The students shouted down 

one of their number who said he 
had done the encmeration for 
the university. He said that by 
setting up the table he had enu- 
merated 25 per cent of the 1,200 
students at the uhiversiy. 
“Who do you repent. the 

Conservatives or the NDP?” 
Mr. Nixon asked him. Under the 
Election Act, the two parties 
that receive the most votes in aj | 
riding name poll clerks and enu- 
merators, in the next election. 

“If you're not going trom door 
to door, I don't see what you're 
being paid for,"’ Mr. Nixon said. 

Mr. Nixon said chief electoral 
Officer Roderick Lewis should 
order anew enumeration at the 

Mr. Nixon tlamed violence in a 
strike at the Texpack Ltd. plant 
in Brantford on outside strike- 

‘breakers and. “well-wishers” 
from the Waffle wing of the 
New Democratic Party who “‘in- 
sisted they be arrested” on the 
picket line. . 

Mr. Nixon said .Texpack now 
has moved its operation ta To- 

“We" * not going to na- 
pack,” Mr. Nixon 

a re 

Democratic Party government 
in Ontario would refuse to par- 

every} } 

% * 

Colonial — 14-o2. Chip. 

COOKIES ™ 49: 
~Bichmelle — 24-ex. joal 

“CRUSTY BREAD 

Milk - dark fruit. orange - 5-02. nay, ° 

25c 

JACOB svcunss 33¢ 
pare 

SPICE are 3 ree 1,00 
Dominion — — tor. ph 

Ice Wafer Biscuits 35¢ 

Demine — Pkg. of 6¢ 

TEA BAGS 58 
Tasters Choke — 2 2-02. a 

INSTANT COFFEE 72¢ 
The Tea- Orange Pekee - p = pkg « 78¢ 

TEA BAGS 

Domialen _ 1-02. j 

COFFEE CREAMER 89c 
Richmelie - Half — Phg. of 8 

50 39c ICED DONUTS 
Richmello—tt-oz. ple SSSstséC 
APPLE PIE 39c 
aa Slip wtieeeaes 
CRUEL’ 45c 

MISCELLANEOUS 

6 Varieties, 9-o2. pkg. Robin Mood 

Budget Cat of — 15-07. tin 

DOG FOOD 9c 
Gerber = Regular - 4*,-o2 

Infant Foods 5 tor 75¢ 

Twinkle — Pouch Pack 

CAKE MIXES 4 vw m 1.00 
Crown Brand — 3-10. Jar 7 

CORN SYRUP 5c 
ore: Dem; — 18 ¥ 

POTATO CHIPS” 67c 

DoG FOOD” 95¢ 
man's — ‘— 2 ‘s and 25° 

CIGARETTES” 4.69 

PICKLES & OLIVES 

amet Leip any pass 

Coronation 
Pickles 

Coronation — 15-02. J: 

39. 
BREAD & BUTTER 28¢ 
3 Varieties ‘Rove — 12-02, 

RELISHES ‘Bee 1.00 
Corenation — 13-08. J. 

. Cocktail Olives. 3 tee ri .00 
Bicks - English Btyle - Zhen. | 

PICKLED ONIONS” 46¢ 
McLarea’s— It-et. jar SSSs—sétwG 
GHERKINS 
Bicks - With Garlic - 32-02. aw 

BABY DILLS_ 59c 
Coronation - Stuffed - = 13-02. Jar 

Manzanilla Olives "79¢ 

CANNED VEGETABLES 

Niblets - Fancy — 12-02. tin 

KERNEL 
CORN 

Dominion - Choice « 14-02. tin 

21: 
CUT GREEN BEANS 15¢ 
Aylmer — Id-or. tit 

HARVARD ‘BEETS 19¢ 
Green Giant — ¢-o7. tin” 

Cream Style CORN | ; 22c 
Green ) Giant — i4-02. 1 tin 

CUT WAX BEANS - 23¢ 
Green Giant — tt-e2. tia 

CUT GREEN BEANS25¢ 
Van Camp — 19-c1. tin p, 
Beans with Pork 2 tor 59c 

Dominion - Choice - 28-07. tin 3lc 
TOMATOES 

TOY SALE 
A Wide Assortment of 

PLUSH 
TOYS a 

XY¥LOPHONE * 99¢ 

TRACTOR « 198 
Caterpillar ek 

Fower Shovel ea. y 98 

TRUCKERIFIC = 1.49 

DOLLS « 2.98 

_ FILTER COFFEE _ 

aus Brot. Vacuum Pack - + Ie-er. 

All Purpose COFFEE 
Nescafe — Gor, ja 
INSTANT "COFFEE 1.17 

FILTER A. 17 

_DRINKS AND JUICES 

Deminies - ancy - 65-02. tin 

97¢ 

Melitta — Vacuum Pack 

TOMATO 
Cee & 

i OT CHOCOLATE 19¢ 

ore JUICE 25¢ 
Mawatian Rea — - 43-01 

Rosy Red Drink 310 J 00 
Dole - Drink - 48-02. tin 

Pineapple-Grapefruit 42c 
¥.BI. — 20-02. jar Zz 
PRUNE NECTAR 939¢ 
Natural of Checolate - 12-02. jar a 
OVALTINE 73¢ 
Swing - Flavored - Ph. of 3 7 
ORANGE CRYSTALS 88c 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Richmelle - Smooth ~ 32-er. BiL 

PEANUT $9. 
BUTTER 

11 Varieties « Sauce - 1':-08. env, 23 
Cc FRENCH’S MIXES 

French s+ 5-02. bth. 

Worcestershire Sauce 29¢ 

Mary Miles + Mild - 15-e7. : 

MEXICAN CHILI" 40¢ 
All Varieties - Spaghett)-2-Ib 

LANCIA MACARONT44¢ 
am — Ii-o2. tie Gams 

LUNCHEON MEAT 48c 

55c 
Lysol - Toliet - 16-07, cont. 

BOWL CLEANER 
Quik Keok - 3-Ib. pk. 

LONG GRAIN RICE 7 79¢ 

From the DAIRYCASE 

Ampetial + Sof-Spread ~ 1-ib. pkg. 

Colored. 49. 
Margarine 

Pillsbury — 48-07. cont. 

Buttermilk Biscuits 11¢ 

Monarch - Parchment tb. a 

Colored Margarine . * 29¢ 
Schneiders Cris flake 

SHORTENING 29c 
Lounsbury — 6-or. jar 35c 

HORSERADISH 

35c¢ 
dust Made - from Concentrate 

ORANGE ee 
Pillsbury — 8-02, ae 

CRESCENT ROLLS 37c 
Mayfield Colored—I-tb. .. 
Margarine 5: 

UMEALTHSABEAUTY, AIDS. 
Red or New G6ol Blue — 1-07, 

Colgate 100 
Mouthwash ].23 

Mair Dress! ne - King Sie Tu 

BRYLCREEM 87¢ 
alo — ¢-02-Sine = 
SHAMPOO 65c 
fm Swabs — Bas of ~” 49c 

Eno — Large Size or 

FRUIT SALTS 37c 
Tablets — Bul. of 36 ey 
EXCEDBIN 97c 

Applesauce 16: 
Pantry Shelf — 19-ox. tin 91 c 

Sliced PIN EAPPLE 

eeuNES 1c 
Aus! ral ~ Fas — 16-02. tin 

FRUIT SALAD. 27 
Culverhouse = Choice - 28-02. tin 
DESSERTPEARS | 39 
Dominion - Choice - 19-0. tin 
coma Caen te S5C 
Gold Reef - > Fane, 23-02. tte 

PEACH SLICES ” 39¢ 
Austral - Fancy - 28-0. tt 2P.. 

PEACH SLICES 45c 

-PAPER PRODUCTS 

White or Pink Decor - 2 roll pkg. 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

+ Glad ~ 123° roll 

29: 
FOOD WRAP 34c¢ 
Rap Rite - roll Ar. 
WAX “a a abe 
Rite - Pkg. of lees dn 
SERVIETTES B5 
50° Free - Glad ~ 236° roll _ 
FOOD WRAP 53¢ 
Glad. Pkg.of 1008) 0St™—”~*~—<“—sS 

SANDWICH BAGS 59c 
Save All - 200° = ‘ 
WAX PAPER 65c 

_itbite or Pink Decor - 4 rel! pi 

‘BATHROOM TissvE57¢ 

_. POWDERED DETERGENTS 

Punch — 86-ez. pkg. 

Powdered 
Detergent 

Debbie Pink — 32-ez. ront. 

].37 

Liquid Detergent 46c 

Liquid — 124-e2. cont > ae 

JAVEX BLEACH  93¢ 
Sunlight — ét-or. cont. Se i 

Powder Detergent 85c 
Lut — 33-0. cont. a 
Liquid Deteenest 97¢ 
Domine - Blue —3-Ib. bot SO 
Powder Detorge nt 99 
Favor — 12-08. cont. 

Furniture Polish 1.33 

1.63 
New Super Bravo « "* 22-02. cont, 

FLOOR WAX 7 _ 

“FROZEN FOODS 
McCain Julienne Potatoes - 32-02, 

FRENCH 5 4. 
FRIED 

Richs Whipped — 24-02. 

“TOPPING 39 
Meward Schason — ior, Fe 

Macaroni & Cheese 56c 
Dominion Fancy — 32-02. ; =~ 

WAX BEANS 59 
Assofted Pavers — 12-01 
Sara Lee Pull parts 66¢ 
‘Chun King Diced —1 f-or 

ALMOND CHICKEN 89c 
Getsha Rainbow = 10-02, 

TROUT" ) 89 
Heliea Farms — 2-| 

* BEEF ‘PATTIES _ 1.68 1.68 

“SgIMISCELLANEOUS 

itome & Garden - Pug. of $ 

CLAD ; 
BAGS 59: 

Bissell - Liquid - 22-02. cont, 

RUG SHAMPOO 2.29 
Oven Cleaner - 14-02. cont, —— 

JIFOAM 1.29 
Liquid Cleaner - iS-o3. she pp 
PINE: So 252 69e 
Lysol Spray — - T-en. con 

DISINFECTANT  -78e 
Twinkle — 615-07. bom> 
OVENGARD 89c 

| dollar fordollar you buy cheaperat’ 

ERE. POULTRY 
Utility Grade Eviscera! 

TURKEYS 3 mn 28¢ 

TURKEYS =n, 36¢ 
SISSLERS 
Boiling Fowl 

Ie. 69c 

Grade “A™ Eviscerated — 20-02. size 

CORNISH HENS. «= 79c 
RED & BLUE BRAND BEEF 

SHORT RIB ROAST » 64c 
Meaty Round Boned 

SHOULDER ROAST ». 64c 

Braising Beef Ribs » 77¢ 
RUMP ROAST ___» 1.08 
ROUND STEAK » 98c 
PRIME RIB ROAST » _96c 

BEEF PATTIES » 49c 
STEAKETTES » 58c 

LAMB LEGS ». 98¢ 
LAMB CHops -_—_».:1.18 
-LAMB_FLANKS». 38C 

Ideal for Brotting 

“RIB LAMB CHOPS ». 1.48 

HAM STEAKS 79c 
A8e 

Fresh Roasting 

Hams -— Shank End ». 
-Butt Half » 58 

BUTT CHOPS’ » 58c 
PORK LIVER n 29¢ 

FRESH OR FROZEN FISH 

SMOKED FILLETS ») 79¢ 
SALMON STEAKS » 1.19 

». 99 SOLE FILLETS 

Asst. Colors — Pkg. of 18 

roots 49: 
Levely Lady - Asst. sizes > acai 09 

New 

PANTY HOSE — BANANAS, 13¢_ . Enioya Richmello 
Quilted Outdoor - “T plack or Grey 97¢ = 5 ma = co 

tle EAT: 37¢ Mac Apples 4 4. vit 73¢ FFEE 

SANDWICH BOX ws c SETTER 3 
100 10c Cup 

ermos"= = Plastic = 6-0. size 85c Cel. Tomatoes pkg. 

SNACK JAR 

Gitte PEPPER 47¢ 
Chore Reddy —Plastic— Tay ge 14e 
POT CLEANER 
Record — 1-1b. soot STE ‘ 
MOTH BALLS 

Values Eiocilve Until 
The Close 

Tuesday, oka: 19th 

QUALITY MEATS AT DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES! 

CANADA'S FINEST RED & BLUE BRAND STEER BEEF NATURALLY AGED-GOVERNMENT INSPECTED’ 

» 26c. 

WE WILL NOT BE KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD 
‘ON EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES 

MISCELLANEOUS] Deep Discount PRODUCE 

Oniath Grown No, 2 

Potatoes 

WIDE SELECTION OF 
RUBBER PLANTS, , 

PHILODENDRONS, AND yy 
CACTI — 

SMOKED AND SWEET PICKLED MEATS 

rat “Coemtre Cut .......seeceee 
ly Cooked, Ready To Eat - Bese tn 
y Maple 

HAMS VACUUM 1 PACK n. 89c 
Cooked, Ready to Zat Mary 

DINNER HAMS. B24 98c 
BACON & WIENERS 

WIENERS 

Skinless Wieners 1». 
Bittoer's 

WIENERS rm 98¢ 
Shopsy All Beef 

WIENERS 68c 
Davera No. 2 Brand Rindiess 

Breakfast Bacon =». 
SWIPT'S EMPIRE BRAND, RINDLESS 

Breakfast Bacon +». 

Breakfast Bacon » 59¢ 

1 65c 
Swift's Premium & Lary Maple 

Breakfast Bacon 

FRESH OR FROZEN SAUSAGE 
Maple Leaf Pure Pork 

Sausage Meat in 39 
Country Style, Mary Miles 

SAUSAGE ». 46c 

SAUSAGE n. 49c 
Maple Leaf Skinless 

SAUSAGE t 

COOKED MEATS- SALADS & PIES 
Canada Lackers Ranch Style 

BOLOGNA os "8 nn 29 

BEERWURST qe 38¢ 
POTATO SALAD «. 58¢ 
Yearman’s Mary M. 

MAC & CHEESE 
CHICKEN LOAF 
Maple Leaf 

BOLOGNA 
Fearman’s Mary Miles 

MINCED HAM 
VARIETY PACK 
Bittner’s Polish Coil 

SAUSAGE 
COOKED HAM 
Shopys’ Famous Old Vienna 

SALAMI CHUBS 

Ie-<r. 59c 

me. 59 

ge 69¢ 
».. 89¢c 

ne 976 
ssae. 99C 

a 

ONE CHEES£ PIE beth 
ONE PEPPERONI PIE zee 99c 
Bittaer’s 

Smoked Sausage ».1.19 

At The 10 rht 
baz SNACK BAR 

All Attractively STORE HOURS: 
Priced. ; 

MON. TO FRI. 
BRIDGE ST. E. 949 
BELLEVILLE SAA ear 

PLAZA * 



ee eee 3 
WANTED! A’ family“ to. purchase this Jovely 3-bedroom home 
featuring breakfast nook in a spacious kitchen, separate dining 
room, large living'room with fireplace and 2-car garage. Situated 
in x prime location. ASKING $20,900.00, Cell Jim Bailey 968-4571. 

BUILDING LOT — In Deseronto located +on street with all 
‘services available. PRICE $1,500.00, Call Joe Lee 968-4571. 

BUILT TO ENDURE — The elements of time. this 4-bedroom 
home boasts of an extra large living rom, king size dining room, 

© ultra modern kitchen, ceramic tiled bath, ful) basement. Could be 
* yours for $3,000 00 down, maybe less, Call Cec Ruttan 9684571. 

SEEKING ACREAGE? We have 10@ acres having some frontage 
on No. 62 Highway. 75 acres workland and a marsh area with 
wildhfe. PRICED AT $20,090.90 with terms. Call Don MacDer- 
maid 968-4371. 

BUILDING IN 72? Then don't be disappointed dy a “Sold” sign! 
Hurry. out pow poe the fe of Thurlow and inspect this nicely treed 
Ack 100° 'x 252". ASKING $2,500.00. Call Edythe Therrien 962-4571. 

968-4571 

Bowes sLocks [ro 
REALTOR ‘ : 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m 

REALTOR _ 
+ 962-9248 

183 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
» Belleville, Ont. 

"4 BAY SERVICE 
STATION 

$1,000. down. Take over 
this established business 
with tow truck and equip- 
ment included for $19, 500. 
Situated on Highway No. 2 

ronto. 

* DAIRY FARM 

Two miles south of Picton 
with 2 silos, _box stalls, 
milkhouse, stable) cleaner 
and including large brick 
house which needs some 

* renovations on 99 acres 
mostly workable. $27,500. 
Call on this one today. 

BELLEVILLE 

5 room, 2 storey home with 
3-pce. bath, full basement, 
patio, steam heated. Just 
$16,900. with $2,000. down. 

Waterfront Jots at Prinyer 
ve for $4,650. Clean wa- 

er, year round access. 

| Please call for your Ist and 
2nd mortgage require- 

nts. 

in Duty: Gary Rorabeck 

962-9248 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Direct Toronto Line 
364-3931 

WHALEN 
GOLFDALE ROAD 

2 bedroom bungalow — 
Colorlox siding, modern 
kitchen, 4-pe. bath, full 
basement — newly finish- 
ed rec room — many other 
lovely extras. Full asking 
‘price only $18,500.00. 

)BURNHAM STREET 

~# real handyman special— 
solid brick construction — 
needs renovating through- 
out— a lovely Jot 60° x 132’ 
— close to everything. Call 
now and arrange to in- 
spect. , 

IN THE COUNTRY 

> at Demorestville — a large 
residence and former gen- 
eral store — brick and 
frame construction. . Has 
real possibilities as a single 
family residence and store 

now and arrange to see. 

LISTING. REQUIRED 

all types — homes, cot- 
es, lots, farms and busi- 

Now! Please call — 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 

Call; Doug Boulton 
968-5947 

or as a duplex. Call right]? 

|. FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

962-3418 
111 Dundas St. E. 

Trenton 

392-9224 

Deseronto 

396-2437 

AUTUMN SPLENDOR 
rounds this majestic 4 bed 
room “ home featuring a rec 
room 42 x 24 with circular bar 
and pool table, also extra large 
lot 117 x 181 with a back- 
ground of colorful country 
trees, 

TRICK OR TREAT? 
Don’t be a drive - by shopper. 
Let us treat you by arranging 
2 personal inspection of this 
gracious. 3 bedroom bunga- 
low only a couple of miles 
from Belleville, Featuring full 
basement. large lot 100 x 150. 
Only $22,900.00, 

3 ACRES — 
COMMERCIAL 

This choice picce of vacant 
land is located mile north of 
Belleville on Highway No. 14. 
Ideal for service station or 
any small business or even; 
light industrial. 

OLDER HOME — 
CHATHAM STREET 

4. bedroom. wall to wall carpet- 
ing in living and dining room. 
Back porch has indoor - out- 
door carpet looking unto a 
lovely treed lot. 

MODEL HOMES FOR 
SALE 

Fantastic values for these few 
new homes in a West end sub- 
division. Low down payment 
and ready to move into. 

Bill Downing On Duty 

962-3418 

@ BRIDGE ST. EAST 

DIAL 968-6411 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real 

Estate in Belleville - 

DELUXE COUNTRY 
LIVING 

This beautiful country bunga- 
low xhas so much to offer — 
3 private exclusive’ setting with 
a magnificent view with 400 
feet of river frontage. A de- 
ightfully planned home for 

ortable easy living. Please comf: 
We urgently need listings | call for full- particulars. 

Ness listings are needed by TRADITIONAL CHARM 

our active sales forces —|¢,35 and individuality 
abounds in this lovely older 
home on the East Hill. Spaci- 
Gus rooms throughout — = two 
fireplaces. Comfortable den. 
Master bedroom and bathroom 

Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m jon main floor. Excellent resi- 
dential location. 

Evenings Call: 

sur-}" 

--+ that you vould Sell your ear, Rent ao apartment, Find a home in 

~ 4 'the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — TT's RASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAURICE KH, 

ROLLINS 
‘ CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

until we build you a new bome 
.* Possession 

new phase of West Park Village 
has above average homes with 
low down ‘payments, Mortga: woe Eat 
already arranged at 8h ‘%. 
us show you this area. 

STILL UNDER $2,000. 
DOWN 

Despite the ever increasing 
costs the value in our 

ly 
laid out and has excellent fac- 
ilities for future rec room, 

EAST-END SPLIT 

priced far below reproduction 
enero to UIC, this is the 
last of our the area. 
Large kitchen with eating area, 
L shape room’ and 
3 bedrooms. No salary require- 
ments for qualifying for 
gage. 

MAURICE KH. 

ROLLINS 
CORSTRUCTION LimiTcD 

Sales . Office — 968-5595 

11 Victoria Ave. 
Lakeland Ges — Neture's Wonderfuel 

Available In Our Momes 
Os-te 

SRILA ey 

COTTAGE 

For. the family that enjoys the 
peacefulness and the beautiful 
view of the surrounding 
countryside. Modern winterized 
cottage with all conveniences. 
Electrically heated and a love- 
ly open fireplace adds to the 
cheerfulness of this cottage. 
Situated on a beautiful lake 
within commuting distance to 

UM 

ALE. LePAGE. 
jn 

SETTING OF TALL PINES: Located on Bey ote y 62, 
Sarcoma: 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

LobeM te Tse Oo 

THE GOOD LIFF! 2]-room mctel business, in town} 12 
location. 2-bedrocm home plus office. Owner will carry 
large first mortgage. Call tonight. 

HERE IT IS! a 4-bedroom bungalow with 120 feet of 
resprnton waterfront property. Located in’ Frank- 
0 

TWO STOREY BRICK: East side — 4 bedrooms, new 
wiring and furnace. Considerable decorating needed. 
Asking $13,500. * 

For further details on these and other listings, contact 
CHAS. COOKE 962-9154. -—~ 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913" 

EXCITING AND DIFFERENT 
is this split-level home on Pretty Parrott Drive, choige East End 
Kation, Stone fircplace in panelled living room, 3 large bed- 
roonts on upper level, 4th bedroom. recreation zoom and 2-piece 
Lath on Iewer level. Lovely treed k4 end close to all schools. 
Must be seen to de sppercateds: 

3 BEDROOMS, $15,900 
A little bit of perfection 1s this centrally located gem, with its 
modern kitchen, ceramic tiled bathroom. s@parate dining room 
and large living room. Halls and stairs broadloomed. Exterior 
aluminum siding. Just listed and should be snapped up — Call 
Now! 

And almost new — all brick and. deligttful location. This family 
sized home has all the musts a. growing family. Two-piece 
bath room o: ground floor. les of cupboards, large bright. 
modern kitchen and a ful! basement ready for your own ideas 
to be put iniv a recreatiun room when you are ready. 

LE 

REALTOR 
2 BEDROOM brick low, mod-|AT OAK Lake, y ena halt 

Ritchen, Living and, ing toon | house, aluminum replace. 
with fireplace on Trent River, 15 | furnace. insu! new good 
miewtes from well on property. Lot 100 x 100 ki 

O-@t |¢hen cupboerds and 
tehed, 963-5742 

DAILY CROSSWORD . . 0112. rower Belleville. Nicely furnished. 
Excellent fishing. ski-dooing, ACROSS 42 Strained Yesterday's Purzie Solved: 
and swimming. Must be in- 43 Soak hemp " 
spected to appreciate the value. 1 Superficial 44 Popular 

5 Surrounded b Christmas 
NEED ‘ 9 Pleasantly , gift 

é-CCOMMODATION ‘ flavorful 45 In the 
k 4 High rating amount of 

immediately? We have an at- 
tractive 3 bedroom home situ- eee Mb dst 
ated in a very good area.| 4 mtoake Previous to 
Tastefully decorated throughout.| 26 Wooden present 
Living room 16° 7" x 11’, separ- Container 48 Building 
ate dining room, 3 good ‘size, 27 Unit ol length materials 
bedrooms. Walkout from’ the Sunken 52 Think ot 
basement. Forced air oil heat- missile beforepand 101371 
ing. This home is only 1 year shelter $6 Exciamation  SArmrameby’ 34 Kind of 
old and all the landscaping| 19Having sowed _ of triumph kind tancher 
bas been done. Call and discuss | 20 Inhabitant: 57 Defective 6 Postal 35 Glass vessel 
your Real Estate require- Comb. form Product: Slang = muterials for holding 
ments.. 21 2nd Monday in 58 Termination 7 Eskimo house = flowers 
4 October, In the of motioa 6 Rula 36 Look fixedly 

LARGE 4 BEDROOM USA: 2 words 59 Bakery 9 Removes dit 38 Governed 
SPLIT LEVEL Peete ae megane by rubbing «= 42 Library 

out . Ut 
Let us show you this one-of- 2 words al oe “ oo t 
akind Breault home featuring} 26 Animal ane 61 This: Sp. position workers: 
a fireplace in the living room. |. informa 62 Rapid : 11 Batlet figure: Informal 
patio doors from the | kitchen “ata vole &3 Grasping ‘Swadn. 4d Chale 
to the rear yard. Twin bath-! 29 Flounder device PL Vi 
room sinks, colored fixtures. | 32 Indians of ‘64. One who takes tye sabe 
ne ie a a silanes part in: Suffix 13 Reject 48 Hindu social 
lalindiy. ‘rors ts“ the‘ atlached pep acini 65 Parasitic 21 Hints division 
double car garage. Family Se call cat at. insect 22 Supported 49 Pertaining to 

room on ground level. Full] 33 occuring pom ee cee 
basement. Immediate posses- ing 27 Two-footed 50 Persons just 
sion. with great animal mentioned 

“speed LOpened the 28 Sulphuric — 51 —Clara,Calif. 
39 Salad mogh wide 30 English $2 Kind of map 

Ingredient 2 Not fastened composer 53 Play again as 
40 Vide ————s- 3 Narrow = ) 31 Dropof liguid an encore 

PELLET See below channe| of 32 Kind of steel 54 Resentments 
41 Consumed the water girder 55 Criterion 

whole of 4 Sewing —— 33 Not one 59 Distant 

962-5326 PREPS 
ae orn. YEN as Tit. pee PM. 

———— 

HILLCREST 
Cheaper home well priced for 
sale on a lot 60 x 163 with 3 
bedrooms, living. dining - and 

“942-8649 

ot Be’ 
oe iS*h. Rent 4213. For 

tien Dleare call 
Lanhle. Victoria Grey Trust 
908-6417, c 

For Fast Action! Call 962 
REAL ESTATE, FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR ‘SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE: 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
OUT THEY GO : 

4 room py lot 120 x 156, full |* wt . 
price $3,000.00. RECREATION LANDS: IN G. 

{room house, 2 lots $0 x 60,{_ EASTERN ONTARIO Limited, Realtor, 120 
full price $4,000.00. JUST MINUTES FROM -|*ing Street E., Prescott, On- 

Rh pease has BELLEVILLE List . 

Price 30 ACRES — 2 miles from} PARADISE FOR THE 
ree ee at MX 6, full | Tweed, large maples provide ex- 
eran ser! building site, paved 
ee 12 acres land, | Fo2d, hydro, aes: taxes On beautiful St, Lawrence close 

wae orice a0 c0Ge0. $35.00 — $4,000. down. Pe Brockeiie ters Lenco : 

$ room house — lot 140 x 135,100 ACRES — 244 miles off No. | eq AE ol eed bla a 
full price $11, i? Hwy., near Havelock, taxes | cottage fully a 

$19.75, oa paved road, lots of 3 room house — ee aa Ral"plce uz,” * “| eee md, bal 
Over 200 more to show 
you, 14 qualified lesmen to 
serve you, the action desk tries 

$10,000. 

creek, some timber, 
or 7H near Haase: taxes Fa e little harder, give us a $25.00, win $2,000. 

* 1200 ACRES — $5,900, deer 
area, good spring, a loned 

FOUWELLY sn No, 7 Hwy. 

’ REALTOR .__ {50 ACRES — $2,000, with creek 
and duck pond, 6 miles north of 
No. 7 Hwy. 

Tontact Duty Salesman, 
BOWES AND COCKS LIMITED 

400 Front Street. 

PHONE 968-6795 

site, deer | hoist and 

200 ACRES, Peares Doses: Saat tact 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

CRABBE 
LIMITED — REALTOR 

120 King St. BE, 
Prescott, Ontario 

139 FRONT ST. 
sseusher Ofte notin 

Real Estate Board 

STIRLING 

wi teve. 19-2. 38% 
serge Leshan: 3 

sized bedrooms “out beserment. 
Sompieteiy modern, Make Us an ot: 

$15,900. 

2. pecreem = forth side bungalow. 
ee Compietely modern. $2500. 

Gown will do, 

$1,500. DOWN 

on dient Quick possession. 3 bedroom 
with huge full basement. 

Sponsus Ritehen. “L" Mving-dining 

968-6472 OFFICE: 
OPEN ‘TIL 8 P.M 

if No Answer Call... 

PHIL 
BENNETT 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. 

92 BERTRAM BLYD. 

3 bedroom bungalow. Living 
room, dining room are all in 

.jone with a fireplace. Wall to 
wall carpet. Large kitchen with 
eating space. Garage space for 
s car, boat or snowmo- 
bile. Phone 968-7777 for appoint- 
ment. 

BAY OF QUINTE 
WATER FRONTAGE 

206 feet of excellent shoreline. 
One of the few good water 
frontage lots still available on 
the Rednersville Road. For fur- 
ther information a_ phone 968-7777. 

UNITED [™\E 

TRUST . 4 

437 Dundas St. West 

Belleville, Ontario 

PRINCE EDWARD 
COUNTY 

$13,500. 55 acres of land. 30 
acres workable, and 25 acres 
orchard. 3 bedroom home 
reeds repairs. Barn: Mabel 
reer ra 962-9104 or 393- 

FRONT STREET 
Fully equipped beauty _ salon 
business for sale. Showing 
[oat hderel For sdetails a 
ran! - 962-9104 or a Han 
BETWBREN BELLEVILLE 

AND TRENTON 
Building lots on Bay of Quifhte 
North side. Call Kay Stafford jn 
962-9104 or 392-4785. 

SOUTH OF BELLEVILLE 
$29,900. Bay of Quinte Front: 
age. Large brick 2 storey 
home. 3 bedrooms. Living and 
dining room with wall-to wall 
broadloom. Family room dver- 
looking ‘bay. Large lot. }-ny 
extras. Deni Hollingsworth 962- 
9104 or \ 

481 DUNDAS ST. W. 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

BELLEVILLE 

EAST END 
PRIVATE SALE 

Immaculate _3 bedtoom brick 
split. level home. Large liv’ 
room beer fireplace, Haiywood 

ap- 
Serr 6%% mortgage. 

T. $135, monthly, No aeons 
please, 9625241, 

O1d-1% 

Marmora (613) 472-432 3 

$2,500. — 32 acres. some woods, 

$3,300, — 15 acres, some work- 

te new, 3 bdrm. brick. Full 
basement. Large Jot. 10 minutes | salary ‘ex 

Realtors; WOLLASTON LAKE 69 sendy beach, 
cm 

908-5208. Yenlences, good fishing, 

UNITED ZR) HELP WANTED 
To. 

BUILDING LOTS EXPERIENCED 

$2,000. — 2 acre lot on 62 higsh- FINANCE - 
-| way, basement excavated, PERSON 

good well. required for 

EXPANSION OF A 

NATION-WIDE 

CANADIAN COMPANY 

Must Be Experienced And 
Willing To Travel 

Excellent Employee Benefits 

Write stating employment back- 
age, m. status and 

good building site. 

-land, drilled well, 60 rods 
road frontage: Shirley Davis. 

* IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

per month P.LT. 7% mtge. 

to the city. Lyle Nickason, P.O. BOX 357 

371 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 
98-3577 or 962-7444 All Replies Treated In 

Direct Toronto Lin Line 220-2113 Strictest Confid ‘ 

ols” 
TRANSFERRED 

Owner is very sad about Ieay- THE FOUR. SEASONS 
ing his lovely country home. HOTEL 

———_—_____——— _ | Only 10 montis old and what a requires 
picture! © Sitting well back! EXPERIENCED 
on a huge lot with trees of 
every description adding to 
the beauty of this quiet scene. 
No fuss - no muss is this elec-}. 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

and DINING ROOM 
tric heating system. Beautiful WAITRESS 
bathroom with double vanity 
plus 3 bedrooms all decorated} Please Apply In Person | 
in soft pastel shades. Living }———— 
and gining rooms are finished Ee 
in gold broadloom. Family kit- fe ean 
= has oe < en : 

st a special touch. Full base- 

ry A ds wait — pow 962-7070, 
ASSISTANTS 

CM ale) 

Apply To College Office 
In Person Or Telephone 

968-5726 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY CAN YOU MIND YOUR 
OWN 

‘BUSINESS 
If so, drop in our office at your MRS. LAWRENSON 
convenience and we will dis- | 962-6311 Between 2 and ¢ pm. 
cuss this prosperous business | - 

with you. he it yourself oF GIRLS ! GIRLS ! GIRLS ! 
hire your management. 

‘Earn Free Toys For opp] 
Evenings call: Lena Stewart: By Haying iN Home Toy and 

Gift Party. 
CALL ANN AT 962-7037 
OR NANCY AT 962-9759 
OR DAWN AT EES 

- STEADY PART-TIME 

968-4231 

247V2 Front Street HAIRDRESSER 
olan For Interview Call 

PRIVATE SALE © Desercato 
THREE BEDROOM 396-3844 or 396-3681 <-1 

. HOUSE 
BRICK VENEER 
IN DOWNTOWN 

HOUSEKEEPER required to i BELLEVILLE 
do light” housework, Write Snax 

One and a half baths, living 3a The Intelligencer. - 06-68 
room, kitchen, den, full base-|JANTTOR FIRM hes openings for 
—_ automatic oil heat. Drive- | Batt tee remorse, lent 

sare feet loos apace, OU Soak | Bas eainay pan Bistsnie te uare fee space. eat: 
rt For details write: ie | ere cena 

MATURE person for the 
BOX 524 BELLEVILLE 

WANTED: Woman for sae 
Darysitting in my home 
Gar, Vicinity dreabay Front at Har 
veys Phone after 3 903-4827. 

ote 

8 shift. Apply 
| De-Nute, 2 North Front Street. 

po Ma EH _O13-15-19-23 | ft 

3100. PER MONTH Ware NOT, jae compar shes se. - ant ambition for ouboens contact 

P. and L Eicuolux Canada Limited "Oth 

‘miles “south of city, $2,900, 
ave open wf 10%, 3 bedroom, sent 

and tile floors, 4- piece bath, oil 
heated, 2 car garage on a miler | 
105 x 316 feet plus another ap-#work 
proved surveyed registered lot wages, 
95 x 316 feet, valued at- $2,200. a eee ree pve ens 

ig 305-3230. 08-8 
PHONE 968-9728 After 6] 57): RELIA dal x Ss 

13-2 | hooters P4390, My home Lives ta 
, or out, 962-2209 alter 3. O1d-8t 

LOTS FOR SALE EXPERIENCED weltress, time. 
Belmont Resteurent, aut arent 

CITY LOTS 9 x 108 aproved ser- | MATURE women to help with fd 
wiced sewer to lot line, Prinicipals | erty ledy, Live * 
‘only, 43 Tracey Sireet 013-6 Ol3-6¢ 



INTELLIG 3 THE 

HELP WANTED. 

fore ove fa ceriacaion ee toilet, 

TRUCK & FARM SUPPLY 
NATIONAL LEASE 

128 Church St. Belleville 
968-SS37 

S13 

ROOM AND BOARD 

FOR: RENT 

© FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 
@ 1,800SQ.FT. 
@ AIR CONDITIONED 
@ SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS 
@ REPLY TO BOX A-40 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
03-4-6-0.13:13:16 

FOR SALE 

NOW OPEN 
HOMECRAFT SHOP 

ROOM arid board available, for 2468. 
Deer ‘relepiawe senatae downtown. 

ROOM end boerd sveable, male 
SMALL | sustent preferred. Telephone 9€3- 

08, oon 

PERSONS FOR PART TIME 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 

In Locel Industry Medium 
* To Heavy Work 

Apply 2668 Adam Street 
MANPOWER 45 ° 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
O1s-st 

APPLE PICKERS verl008, 13-4 

WANTED 

—ALTERATIONS 
—REPAIRS 
—REMODELLING 

For Ladies and Men. 

By MR. ALI 
THE TAILOR 

Located At } 

BURKE'S 
OF Bellevile 

962-6543 
Belleville Plaza 

Sltev-mw-f-tf 

BINGO PLAYERS 
TO ATTEND LIONS 
MONSTER BINGO 
BEN BLEECKER 
Thursday, Oct. 14 

7.45 p.m. 

3575. IN PRIZES 
: O13-2t 

OIL BURNER 

Preferably With 

Attached Tank 

And Blower 

968-5374 

hicyele 2-in. wheel or iec- 
ger 967-1636 after 6 p.m, Ol 

2-825 x or 855 x 14" snow tires in 
£074 condition without rims, 

O1s-4t 

AECOMMODASION ba winter 12 
bect cows with calves, Write Bee a3 
The Intelligencer. 

ROCK, brick, dirt, 
free of 

tite ed, 963-3000, 

962-1006 

e rs AbeLES 
@ CIDER 

@ CARROTS 

@ CUCUMBERS 

Fon — FILLED ACTION ' 

@ POTATOES Sa les 

@ CABBAGE 

@ TOMATOES 

e Servite” 

KEEP WARM 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 
@ TWO LOCATIONS ©: 

REDNERSVILLE ROAD 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 2-6 P.M. 
WEEKENDS 10 A.M.-8 P.M. 

SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF ORIGINAL 
OIL PAINTINGS 

by Well Known Canadian Artist 
Connie Allen 

Choose While Selection is the Greatest 
SRR Best Stock 

VVgys SSS 
RTs 

215 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. 

of Custom Frames 

T
N
T
 ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

Spend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 
‘This Snowmobdie Heaven 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 

ONT. 

Pa Z Open All Day Wednesday and ‘Thursday Evenings "Ti9 

FOR SALE 

EATON'S 
x ciectele -renen, Bus. 

stk] ENJOY COLOR IN YOUR 

Ideal Location 

West End. Suitable For 

Store Or Office. 

Plenty Of Free Parking 

CALL 392-8575 
Sa-ev-w-tt 

MAYTAG 
Commercial Washers and 
Dryers For Apartments, 

Motels and Nursing Homes Etc. 
Rent, Lease or Purchase 

Automatic Laundries Registered 
W. R, DOYLE 

R. R. 2 Trenton 
392-8575 

J yt t-ov-wett 

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st 
TWO BEDROOM APTS. 

: LEY 
CONSTRUCTION 

- Complete Plumbing 
Tile Bed and Trenching 

962-1988 

Santee |e 

POTTER CARA gee condition, Kol 
Prefer recent low mileage 

Private and cosh SOoTE Oett 

URGENT! Wented to rent. Three 
or four bedroom house. Telephone 

USED GAS unit for fireplace. (art 
piictad * loes).'; 903-0033 after £0 

USED telescope and tripod, 900 34M, 
ema hahed Ca Mamctne thane Lord rar Pa 

GOALIE skates, size & end 8, 963- 
2179. O6-6t 

any condi. WANTED — old violins, atone 908-7270, 
manecree 

teed QUICK CASH 
and appliances ‘os etc. We 
and sel, Foster's Furniture, 9¢2-' 

x A-TT The In- 
(J230-' 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

operatng,'s Denk reconela tien and 
«payebie Tecetvabie, 963- 

CURTOM Piowing. Large acres. Call 
Se snis, Phone Phone collect. OF12t 

= fe 

pe at tra etn el ag 
peat BEDROOM i partments, | Satria: 

Teepsane 943-1167, serois tt 
TURXISHED kitchen and /dedsitting 
room. heat and hydro, TV cable, 

LARGE YFURNIS: 
1g | art stove, Ya Stes ent s near CA, afer” v's sex 

2-BEDROOM toe 
RBEDROON pine ctoria Ave. $160. 

tf | monthly. ~ ist Available .N: banal 
8201 after 3. Age Od-4t | 60%2 afte: 
UNFURNISHED cep iene 
UNFURNISHED one bedroom spart- 
ment, heated $110. monthly, 92-9928 
after 5. Oost 

eT. 
peak a 
1 BEUROOM heated upsteirs apart- 
ment. -sepsrate entrance, se, 

HOME TODAY WITH A 
VIKING 25” CONSOLE 

MODEL TV 

FEATURING: 
—Automatic frequency control, | sx 

Like new. Preset months old, = oon 

with walnut veneer finish. 5 CORDS 

ON DISPLAY NOW AT 
ONLY $559.99 

ALSO MANY OTHER MODELS | & 
‘ON DISPLAY 

EATON'S 
210 FRONT ST. 
Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 9684511 

“Use Your Budget Charge 
Account Now" 

3 CORDS ary wood femter icoal o wood, heater (coal or 
on good 

McINTOSH APPLES 

Lovely Red 

$2 BUSHEL 

25c delivery 

Phone 

968-6988 

MUSICIANS! 

Complete SHURE-VOCAL|——— 
MASTER P-A SYSTEM 

Mikes and Stands 

All In Excellent Condition 

Available Immediately To The 

Highest Reasonable Offer. 

CALL 962-6409 . 

Complete 

Collision 

Repair 

5?) 
MOTORS & COLLISION 

LIMITED 
3S EMILY — 962-5346 

Aplo-ev-wt 

NOTICE 
NEW SERVICE 
STEREOS 

TELEVISIONS 
APPLIANCES 
ELECTRICAL 

4 p.m, — 10 p.m, 

962-5440 — Licensed 

pump 
drum set, other tables 968-8907, 

13-4 

— bra HAMMER mill, 1 inch, PTO. 
aniven exes rooms. excellent 
condition, for sale replaced 
with stectrie. ‘mill, Stirtng 295-3430. 

O1>-6 

WESTERN saddle and a cutter for 
sale $225, Tolepbone 396-5545 bai 

SNARE drum $20, Ski boots size 7% 
$13. 43-0461 between 3 and 9 p.m. 

loss. | 70 SNOWCRUISER 30 hp “71 Honda 
Hat | 350 30 inch electric range. 

QUANTITY a girls clothing 19.14 
sonable. 963-4379 a: 

YLEMISH beauty pears delivered 
Be:leville, $3 per bushel. seconds 
tes per bushel: sarge pears of ex- 
cellent P quality, 963-0937 after 
3S pm pleate. 

trimmed 
an > 905-9108. 

MALY PRICE & 
chereterfiatd. 

gold plated erorth 
Cent 1-476-4007. 

O74 

jennial . 
$500, Bake offer. 

SUINCH continental bed with heed- 
board. 
after 3. 

3ooT | SET of aised drums $250. 962-2002. 
oes 

PIANO 33 of best offer, 963-6226, 
06-04 

con | HARDIE clothes modern styles, bot 
Reasonable. 

UPRIGHT plane ta good condi! 
supnene 967-1238 

taal 

FENDER super 
Proenza 9€2-02777 after 58. 

Three 
Jacket se ae very reasonsbie, 9€3- 

r 

PHILCO 19” television for sale, por- 
table $73. Telephone 962-8513. 

gare 
$83 Available Nov. Ist, 38 Alexan- | 397-! 

‘368-577. 08+! 

epertment, West 
Village, $185. al! services. 

Bvatiadle, December ist, 962-0229. 
013-0 | $100, 962-1852, 

« 

feet | —— ——__ __ —____ 
GIRLS coat, size & 963-6558. 

013-61 “ 

pants, pant sulls, etc. 
962-0064. Oost 

% EACH, 2 bicycles, boy's and 
gitlt, 26° wheel, new tires. Logie 
mar Outdoor Living Centre. 239 
cet (behind Harvey's rivets); 

‘ee PLYMOUTH Va, svtomatie, SI automatic, 318 
motor, good condit 

ge7-1502 | 10 
Oost 

Exceilert condition, 063-3417 po 
O1-% 

GRIFFIN'S 
GUNS and SPORTS 

180 N. Front St, Belleville 
(Park Plaza) — 962-8833 . 

The FAMOUS - 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB' SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEX © AM. to 9 P.M, DAILY 

013-3m 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Soowmobdiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 9 AM. to 8 P.M. DAILY 

013-3m 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR "72 

at 

Year bred for birds, deer, cons, 963-| YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
tive, 61351] “" SALES and SERVICE 

THE SPOT SERVICE 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Redoersville Road 
968-5961 

O12-3m 

On 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trailers — Clothing —’ 
08-#: | Accessories— Parts and Service 

Terms Arranged 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 

MUSIC CENTRE 
41 Cannifton Rd. 967-1166 

08 012-3m 

VAUGHAN'S 

-MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 

67 Dundas 968-6781 
WS Church St. S. 

Ol2-3m 

BOATS AND MOTORS 

DO YO NEED HELP, 
ADVICE, REPAIRS, 
ESTIMATES IN 
FIBREGLASS ? 

Then Call Us. — We Specialize 

—Boat 

—Snowmobile and 
—Trailer Repairs. 

GOOD TERMS and 
WORK QUICKLY DONE 

MORIA 
MARINE INDUSTRIES 

7 South Front St. 
962-9962 

SKI-DOO ’72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 
O12-3m 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

G. JOYCE 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

For Best Rates 

962-5326 

Oe12 

BAYCREST MARINA 
See the new 1972 

CHRYSLER BOATS! 

Ol2-3m 

SNOW MACHINES 

YAMAHA 

SNOWMOBILE ‘72 
IS GREAT FOR ACTION 

sioraes 
176-S3ST 

O}- pereeterety 

HORSES 

ARABIANS Purebred 
! $999. 

From Whiltey¢Farm S.W. 433B 18-inch track $1225. 
E.W, 433B Electric with 18-inch 

E,W 643 18.inch track...$1599. 
Torque converter, 

22 

++ $1499. 

ON THE SPOT SERVICE 
PARTS: IN STOCK 

YAMAHA 

PRINCE EDWARD 

39711 SNO PRINCE 15 HP, Sores 
condition. Phone %€2-1760. 

ne | TT 
HORSES transported. local or long 
stance. Phone 305-857! ® 

06-13-20-27 ———————_—_—_ 
TANDEM horse trailer for rent. 9¢3- 
S6se_ Olaf =| 

ou op cad ecto GTS. Sern Se 

RIDING Borses forsale, pea-3008, 

e Accessories 

_ QUINTE AREA'S © 
LARGEST STOCKING 

SNOWMOBILE — 

INSURANCE 

immediate a with @ 

Competitive eremiums oa 
prompt service, 

LORNE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

125 FRONT ST. 
. 968-3200 

HYDE’S 
ALOUETTE Sales end Service 
Belleville Road % Mile South 

Of Madoc 
473-2398 

NEW is72 MODELS ARE mes 
Serviced By Certified M 

PARTS IN Stock 

SNO-JET 

THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN 

MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 33 at” 

Carrying Place — 392-3581 
O13-im 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Deater. 

CLOVERLEAF 

. AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
Cloverleaf Drive 

962-5977 / 

O1d-1m 

DEALERS WISHING 
To 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt, 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Ol}-tw 

SKI-DOO '72 
SALES SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 
. CENTRE 
Lake Street — Picton 

“Open 7 Days A Week’* 
Otd-3m 

MAKE-.TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 

: what CANADA 
LIMITED 

Business opportunity in the city 
enterprising .Jof Belleville for an 

dividual with an above average 
managerial and sales ability. 

Phone 
G. G. COLEMAN 

~ 962-3408 

Or Write 
TEXACO CANADA LTD, 
Box 314, Belleville, Ontario 

O7-8¢ 
LUNCH COUNTER — 
ehwken, lunch dar. gas Dumps, Ith 
ing quarters, on Hwy. 7. Dial 706. 

MOTORCYCLES 

1N6 YAMAHA 100 ce, Cpe 
dition 967-1166, days 
nights 
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Tara % to $11%, Numac 
$11% and Federal Grain % 

Tuesday as prices 
rs posted declined, 

closed at $33 Tuesday. 

Toronto Livestock 

Western oils suffered thet 
largest one-day decline 
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TORONTO (CP) — Prices 

42 public stockyards 

Veal calf and lamb prices 

at the Ontario 

were, steady and hog ‘prices 
higher. 

today. * 
AUCTION SALE 
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and medium 

good heavy -short-keep feeders 
good stock steer calves]. Serving 

common 

Sfockers and feeders 2831, 

31-35; 

3-38; 
Olea 

‘Sales Mer. axa | 40-44; good stock heifer calves 

_ 7. 

! 
a Devin, Tottenham Wl Reed =| John 

a 

PuncHasmd AGENT, 
City Halt. 

_ |] eesartty 

In Prizes 

apa 

Ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE 

LIONS BINGO 
BEN BLEECKER 
Thursday, Oct. 14 

7.45 p.m. 
oie} OVER $550. 

JACK POT $1,000. In 
60 NUMBERS 

Charity 

an hes 

41
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FORD Fotrtene, G.T., 
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‘Barbed Wire Issue 
Again Before Council: 

Rebuttal 

RETYS! Hie 
iyi fy & : | 
EGE 
iin 

¢ 

a i aa 
aE 

Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chretien is expected to meet 

WEDNESDAY 

z i i E Z 
“i it i i 

P 9 48 EE ae 5x ga 

to Paper 

A definite date for the pres- 
entation: of the brief will be 
set later this month. 

Houston to Handle| 

Convention Bureau 

Under the 

creased, 
Members of the board 

agreed that it was impera- 
tive that something be done 

@ World Series Baseball: Pregame show with Joe Garagiola 
and Sandy Koufax. — Channels 7 and 8 — 7:38 p.m. — and 
Channels 6, 11 and 12 carry the game at 8:00 p.m. 

emt (om @ ca aD an were Series Baseball «® 111) 
my Green Acres 

"Dick Van Dyke m of Eddie's Father 
Gritmth al) an 

e2—wW. LJ 900—Medical Centre 4) 10) 
Ceancelior @ Femily U3 
‘Worldbeat (3) Werld ud 
Dateline alt 10.00—Night Gellery (8) 
Marcus Welby, M.D. 02 Mannix (6) (10 

%80—To Tell The Truth @ and the City 13) 
Gilligan's Island 1D 1 
Partridge Family @) 13.00—News (9 © 7 & ® 0 
News (0 ay ap a» 
Bre¢y Bunch & 1.20—Viewpoint @ 
‘Treth or (meg ST: Q® |1130—Johnny Carson @ 
Marees Welty, MD. (11) Merv Criffin +4) (1) (10 

7.20-—The Name of the Game ( MOVIE: pe: ta 
Truth or Consequences (6) Nightmare” 113) 
World Series Baseball (7) (8 | 11.40—MOVIE: Brown” 
Newsmaker's Match @ 2 
I Dream ef Jeannie 10 11 43—-MOVIE: “The Passion of Slow 
Let's Make a Deel (1: an 

Jul @ an at. —- MOVIE: “Shadow ef the Thin 
200—Adem-12 Man” '@ 

Carol Burnett (0 10 12 ee -NOvE “The Saveee= mn 
BIG=MOVE ~The Whe 

Pre Hockey Could Cheat Dean w 

6 7, 8 1, 12. 
60—-News (©  H 00 1D An 

Green Actes (©) 

CA np 
120—To ren a Trum @ 

Dirty MOVIE; “The Dosen™ 
Part 2.10 @ a@ 

Kingston Harness Card 
WEDN! rr “cont ¢ CARD 

M.Y". of $750 Ley iit. peattate 
rece te 

Paprenere, 2: 

Es i 

Bold Ones 
1030—Encounter 
nee © @ @ @ al an 

€ 
11.20—News (© 1% 91) UD 

lewpoint 1) 
1130—Johany Carson i) 

News 16) 
Merv Show 4) M 10 

Apaeddeenne “A Matter of In 

11.0 Kovir: Moana Lene pps 

11.43 Movin: “easart ath 
emeiare faethe Brides of Draw 

1oo-Movie’ Pal ta The Love of 

ny 

XN. f $600 ta 1931. AZ. 
Claim! 1.230, Beeligidble if 3 oF 

were wine this meet. $Ii5 
1, Highland Truex, G. Byers 
2. Brook Willow Smokey, A, 
Caushey 
3. Daylite Baron. J. Sizer 

a inex. 
& Barbera Patrick, B. 

meeeeys Ann, a weeen 

bi hes Lestat mh, ae NW, of 

Quinte Mall & 
Gine Wiis 

- 
And of thelr courage and and fortitude: and faith and calm 
Crea ee 5 BE ik 

SSSESEEEET “t 
GREER GARSON 
WALTER PIDGEON 

a , 
| : 

THURSDAY 
€0t—Up with the Sua with Tom 
1000 Whet De You Thiak? with 

SHOWS AT 7.00 - 9.15 

a 
rar avererEveTe bt Bt CAN ABOOK MAKE AMAN COMNITA CHIMAL AT | 

Simeon Sears be “forwarded jc === MILLION READERS DECIDED FOR THERESELYES... 
a ony ot the ly baw wih WOW YOU CAN DO THE SAMEI 
out that barbed wir eis illegal. 

2On CENTURYFOX PRESENTS 

IRVING WALLACES: 

Performance 
PENS Se --9m m at? 0 

T ODAY ‘ss7rronrst. 268-008 | 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

- 97.1 m/e 

WEDNESDAY mentioned that it might not NOW SHOWING 
prove financi “sound to AT 7.00 - 9.15 
take on such a program in the 

‘ " $o0_Musie As You Like Tt 
“the most we could lose in DA’ 
the project would be in the oases 
area of $2,500, but never | ,9i3--This Couatry tn the Morning 
would the project fall through Mi 
to the tune of $9,000" as one 
member suggested. 

will be a chance for the 
== KINSMEN 

chamber to make money to 
Sec ADMISSION TO THE NEXT 

offset the cost of increased 
Kinsmen Super Car ; | 

Bingo starring DAVID NIVEN and VIRNA LISI 

IN THE PETERBOROUGH 

MEMORIAL CENTRE @ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 

Jason Robards 
SO bb bb bb bb bt bb bt econ a | eee 

Mr. Van de Water. “It ODDIELLOWS AND REREKAMS end Katharine Ross 

$8,300.00 IN PRIZES 7 |* i 
INCLUDING HI-LO GAME FOR $1,000.00 {| * => 

peor SCAN, 8 A a! r Today One Eve. Show 

GAME for (2) colored SPECIAL 3 ins Only 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 

would be in the best interest $1,500.00 pete iosy GAMES * Seeraar en ine make 

of both the chamber and the If won in <a Lame AT iil| gS FRONTST. 908-7771 mplete 

city that something along 51 no's. EHH AEAIIAI IIIA IIIA IIA 
20 Big Regular Games at $50.00 Each 

BRAND. NEW 1972 HOLIDAY FORD 
MUSTANG OR $2,000.00 CASH 

EARLY BIRD (SHARE THE WEALTH) 
GAMES START A 7:30 P.M. 

MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 
BUSES AT THE DOOR 

operating.” 
He stated that he would 

soon have to leave the cham- 
ber to allow someone else to 
take his place. 
Ina remark to the board 

he said, “come the end of 
January I am going to have 
to ieave the chamber and one 
of the biggest reasons I am 
staying that long is because I 
want to see the winter carni- 
val go through without a 

hitch.” 
The winter carnival falls in 

the last week of January. 
Further remuneration is ex- 

pected from the city to help 
in financing the bureau, which 
members of the board feel 
“will be quite acceptable to 
city counc | because they in- 
itiated the project in the first 
place.” 

Vice-regal Flight 

From CFB Trenton 
TRENTON (Stat) - 

ernor General Roland Mich: 
ener and Mrs. Michener have 
arrived in Iran aboard a 
Canadian Forces Boeing 707 
commanded by Major Wil- 
liam Carss of Middleton Park. 
The vice-regal pair flew to 

the Middle* East nation to 
participate in ceremonies at 
Persepolis honoring the 2,500th 
ann.versary of the Persian 
monarchy. They are schedul- 
ed tn return to Canada aboard 
ec sles arent based aircraft Oc- 

NEXT TIME TRY 

LOTT ET 
KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

aT 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 
(ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

Bird S; jal 7:30 p.m. 
ocutney 2 Games No. 1- ee Neis ¢ $58, 
re The Wealth Games 

Regular Games 15 for 
noes Hundreds of dollars given away. = 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
From Central Taxi Office 

| Snowballs No. 1 - SS nog $455. — No. 2 - $6 nos. $128. | 

TONIGHT - TUES, KINSMEN aes SOCIAL 
EVENING — 7:30 P. 

2 Special Bullout Games - No. 1- 5. No. 2 - $38, 

HITCHON 
RADIO AND TV 

SALES AND oo an 
340 FRONT ST. 3 

° . . 

You must be kidding! 
Nobody kids about a great 
wine in a champagne bottle 
with a wired-on cork, and a. 
fancy foil capsule. This pink,’ 
pink wine with millions of~ 
‘crazy bubbles deserverell that 
fuss.“And a name like COLD 
DUCK. After all, what else 
could you call it? After the 
first sip, you'll call it delicious, 

Brights Wines 

AZ. Angus Wann. G, Peacock 
RACE NO. 

| BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM - 7.45 P.M. 

| THURSDAY, OCT. 14th 
$1,000.00 cccssccareeeerneen IN 50 NUMBERS~ $400.00 ccsacscsssssscnsesnee IN 53 ee 

: $BO0.00 oocccssccscccscsreernee IN i NUMBERS $200,00 cnnnrnrnenin IN 54 NUMBERS 

CARD PARTY AND DANCE $600.00 ....creaccccecccccesnsnuse IN 52 NUMBERS $100.00 civcccsnsernnmnnen N55 NUMBERS jij 

* 

$50.00 CONSOLATION PRIZE — $25.00 DOOR PRIZE 

OVER $550.00 IN PRIZES NIGHTLY 
ot & : 4 

ADDED FEATURE 

$5.00 ATTENDANCE PRIZE AFTER EVERY REGULAR GAME 

oe ' FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th 

DESERONTO LEGION HALL 
CARDS 8:00 to 9:30 DANCE 9 to? 

\ Speakers: CLARKE T. ROLLINS—LEE GRILLS 
\. Sponsored by the CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION of — 

“ Tyendinaga Township, Indian Reservation andthe ~ 
Town of Deseronto. 
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BOB +DORIS|]} 

which is Parkinsonism. 
You give no hint that any of 

a F i 
FR iy 

E ale 
ss F283 

SBE 
Rs pul 

u HE tH ae Hf i 
pesicnd Serer LA heer oh : 
."Bob, let's start oll over --1've got the wrong side 

of this argument.” 

FE [ E : Fs by 
z Hy 

n’s zt i i oroscope: ; R 2 i lr 
i bE 

gent need for opening a new 
venture. 

ARIES (Mar, 21 — Apr. 19): 
This is your day to show off well enough alone for the mo- 
and display the qualities you are ment. Let others take the initi- 

ative. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 — Sept. 22): 
Teamwork makes ali the dif- 

program, ference for you. Accept help 
TAURUS (Apr. 20— May 20): and give in kind when it’s your 

Self-conlidence is great but do tum. Top off the day with a 
not confuse it with taking cur merry “thank you” party. 

Rep Rica 
tions. i 

* rent affairs for granted. An eag- 
er rival outreaches..himself if 
you are serene, Think what you 
are doing. 
GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): 

At worst, you'll find yourself 
left out of a social arrangement. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 22): 
Dissension is easy to drift into, 
people shouldn't be drawn into 
eny aba if you are to 

yail. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 
Being unreasonable is a com- 

PISCES (Feb, 19 — Mar. 20): 
The comforts of life are to be 

AT LIPSON’S - THUR., FRI., SAT. 
BUY ONE 

GET ANOTHER 

FR 1.00 se 

Buy any one of the following advertised items at regular and get another for only — $1.00 

Men's BUY ONE PAIR 

Corduroy Slims. 
Famous Canadian make, me- . 
dium wale, wide belt loops, FOR 
slim fit, large choice of pat- ONLY 
terns and colors, Sizes 30 to 
36. Save 7.95 

Girls’ BUY ONE PAIR 

4 4 ‘Wrangler’ Slims —®-4°8 
Get Another Pr, 

Slim trim western styled in 3 
lain shades, cotton twilland FOR 
aded denims. Sizes 7 to 14 ony y 
years, : : 

18”"x27” 

Nylon Mats 
BUY ONE 

Reg. 1.99 

GET ANOTHER 

Men’s BUY ONE PAIR 

“Wrangler” Flairs 
Famous make, of preshrunk 
cotton twill, slim hip, belt 
loop waist, fair legs. Plain 

Sculptured nylon, burla 
back, large color assortment. 

shades of blue, green and 
gold. Sizes 30 to 36. 

mee ae eee ele ig protect your rs 
from wear, Ne . 

Save $5.95 

BUY ONE 
Reg. 3.99 

GET ANOTHER 

Boys’ 

Dress Pants 
BUY ONE PAIR 
Reg. 3.98-6.95 

GET ANOTHER 

Girl’s* Pullovers 
Of bulky knit and semi bulky 

Viscose and rayon, viscose acrylic yarns. Full fashioned 
and nylon blend, various col- re J with long sleeves and crew FOR 1 00 
ors, belt loop, “dac” and % FOR 
boxer waists. Slim and regu- onyy 1 00 i ONLY § 0 

lar leg styles only. 
é 

Women’s Full Fashioned 

Acrylic Cardigans 
Of medium weight flat knit 
Acrylic. Full: buttoned front. 
Sports type collar. Solid 
shades of blue, white and 
navy. Sizes S.M.L. 

Misses’ 

Crimp Skirts 
Canadian made, 100 percent 
fortrel crimp knit, easy fit- 
ting elastic waist, selection of 
ny shades. Sizes 10, 12 and 

Reg. 5.77 

SPECIAL 

Boys’ — 

Bulky Pullovers 
Of big bulky knit acrylic 
yarns, full fashioned sleeves, 
Cable patterned, crew neck 
er plain shades. Sizes S to 

Flat knit, colorful stripes 
and plain shades, with long 
sleeves and mock turtle neck. 
Sizes S,"M and L. 

Ladies’ 

Terry Culottes 
Bunny Hugs of stretch cotton 
terry, one piece style, long 
sleeve and flair legs, navy 
only. Sizes S, M and L 

(Z x Men's > BUY ONE 
x 
Le : oe Velveteen Pullovers> Ree.5.99 

Sura lbatil Soft rich cotton velveteen, GET ANOTHER 
Rae nab ae long sleeve crew neck style, 

in smart plain shades of gold, FOR 00 
: green, red and blue with con- WHATS YOUR AVERAGE ONLY 9 

INCOME? = trasting trim. Sizes S to XL. : 

BUY ONE PAIR 
Reg. 5.9 

Get Another Pr « 

Girls’ 
a “a ° Wrangler” Flairs 
Every pair first quality, in 
colorful stripes, floral ‘and 
figured patterned cotton. 
Sizes 7 to 14 years. 

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE cass re 
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Inquiry Holds Its First Public Hearings 
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PS EAR SIM Ss 

Even at this Low Price 2 

This Kenmore Automatic 

Gives You 2 Wash/Rinse 

Temperature Combinations 

2299 
Charge it on your all-purpose account 

ee oes aed trom a bar 

There are no hidden charges in 5-year guarantee on all sealed 

our low price: Simpsons-Sears gearcase parts. No trade-in requir- 

handles all regular, local deliver- ed. The price you see is the all- 

les, free of charge. You get from Inclusive price you pay for a 

date of purchase, 12 months free Simpsons-Sears Kenmore, We are 

service guarantee (including parts always available to service what 

and labor) on any defects in ma- we sell. Satisfaction guaranteed or 

terials and workmanship. money refunded. 3 i 

Kenmore Electric Dryer 
@ High air speed for fast drying 
@ No heat ‘air’ fuffs blankets. 

NOW @ Built-in top-mounted lint screen 

@ Safety switch stops spin if door is 
Space-saving, apartmen' 1 f f 98 opened. 

Connects to any faucet. @ Picture-frame, porcelain top 

ach (ineen on oat / tele 
@ See at a glance control panel 

 26—Washers, Dryers 

17” Family Size 
Black/White 

Portable 

139 
You see 159% more than on 16” sets — fine for family viewing. 
There’s the power to go with it, too... fringe-area power to 
bring you sharp, clear flutter-free pictures. And Style! A gem 
of a portable . . . compact, sleek with up-front controls, In aif 
attractive new 2-tone slim-line design. 

12” B/W Personal Portable 

109.98 . 
Features keyed AGC to prevent 

wobble and flutter. -Monopole 

antenna has UHF loop. 5” oval 

| 10” Black/White Portable 

- 

Acheson Dies 

> ee TO Charge It on 
WASHINGTON (CP-AP)) — = ati : S 

form ra \ 94.98 Your All-Purpose 
secretary } i 

: 

Intimate viewing at its biggest and best. A Account 
» powerful portable in the latest horizontal 

styling, Features powerful 9,000 volt chassis ; Mi 
and 3"! speaker. Sees 3 

51—T.V., Radios, Stereos 

STORE HOURS 
‘> TELESHOP FROM 845 am. DAILY + SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 7. 27: : 

" - QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED., SAT. ......---- 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE. ORDERS ........... oe6-s211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY ......-++--+++- 9:30 am. to9 pm. ON & SERVICE ....1-.-sa-rouns 966-3661 
> 

ADMINISTRATI 

a 



- BSIMPSONS-SEARS — 
6 shaggy stories on the wildest 

- most colourful carpeting yams _ 
ever! The prices? They're tame. 

4 

coast to 
ast october is 

floor fashion month 
at Simpsons-Sears 3 DAYS ONLY 

® $24 off.9x 12’ Nylon Shag Rug — 
“sland Surf’—Revel in the luxurious softness of this half tame, half wild nylon shag—it 
even beckons you to dance through it! But in spile of its shaggy manners it’s really 
quite refined. That's why homemaker after homemaker is won over by shag’s casy, 
carefree ways; footprints don’t show nor does surface soil. It's so good it even has 
improved" backing for betterstuft.bind and appearance. Just great for wall-to-wall 
decoration, -perfect for room-size rugs. In 12’ widths and 9 beautiful colours. Sce it 
at Simrpsegs-Sears NOW—and save! 
© Tweed colours help hide soil @ Shag Styled for the Seventies _ ¢ Defines any room 

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE f 

Reg. 8.99 sq. yd 

~ 99. 
setting @ Renowned for rugged appearance © The long pile will take the hardest ef = “f s < 

wear andkeep newlooking © Just vasuum to restore full texture interest @Socasyto = sq. yd $24 off a 9 x 12’ rug. Beautiful carpeting so casy Rep 

care for By : to maintain—most stains wipe away with a damp 469 “ 

“Lively Shag”—Similar to above but with a built-in foam backing and everything cloth. Double jute backing for added tuft bind. Exclu- 9. yd. sq. yd 

‘ ; provided for complete do-it-yourself installation. Reg. 7.99 sq. yd 6.99 sq. yd : sive 3-colour styling. In 9 colours. 12’ width. ~ 

° me bf 37—Floor pis 

Trim-to-fit Shag 3 "Shag Carpet Tile ‘ Save on Shag Rug 
$12 off a 9x12‘ rug. You custom-fit thiscontin- 
voushlament2-tonenylon shag using schoors 
of a knife. No hidden extras.soft undercush- 
ion is builtrightin-makesthe mostofyour cat- 
pet dollars. In 12° widths. Choice of IO decorat- 
or colours. Buy now and save $2 sq. vd 

_ Reg-1993q. yu 6” sq. yd 

SIMPSONSSEARS —° 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE © ~\ 

FREE PARKING FOR 1.800 CARS 

Today's style tile. The fast, simple way to put 
shag in its place, Just separate and press cach 
tile down-super-strong. total-bond adhesive 
back holds them securely, Soft, cushiony 
back makes standing casicr, gives that much 
more bounce, Size 12x 12.6 colours 

Reg. L19 ca. 

STORE HOURS 

MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. - 
“THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

99¢ ea. | 

$40 offous best sclling 9x 12’ fringed shag rug: 
with similar savings on other sizes, In 2- 
tone decorator colours, styled and priced 
for tle young at heart. Double jute backed 
like the finest broadloom. In 9 colours. 

>39" 9x 12’ Reg. 129.98 

CARPET RAKE 
Shags may be wild bit they respond 
to loving care! This rake keeps all 

carpets ‘in a like-new condition. 
ONLY 3% 

‘ELESHOP, FROM 8:45 A.M. DAILY 
RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 



: Available from coast to coast in Canada through all 
Simpsons-Sears'stores and catalogue sales offices, this very special offer 
is the sincérest effort Simpsons-Sears can make to bring you merchandise 

‘that combines fine quality with the lowest possible price. -_ SIMPSONS-SEARS | 
rm, 

« 

~ SAVE FROM 11% 040% 
5 

Today you can buy maintenance- 
_ free,aluminum storms for almost 

7 -anywindowinyourhousefor , 
- one low price.15.99: a 

You save dollars on your windows. 
Not to mention your heating bills. 

= 

J 

By winterizing now you'll save money with these storms: 
(1) They'll add extra protection to those important exterior 
sections of your home. (2) They’re maintenance free—no 
painting needed. (3) For 4 days only you can buy any size 3 
you want up to 101, united inches* for the low price of 
only 15.99. You can choose from double hung, picture or 
side-sliding windows in.natural aluminum. (4) Add it all 
up with 11% to 40% savings. Also in white enamel finish. 
$3 extra per window. Smaller sizes up to 59 united inches: 
all styles in natural aluminum. Reg. 15.00 to 17.00. 
SPU sss caseensaqseedi eine yensadepeeaecsoress cfasaoesserseasecaeh 10.99 

“Over 59 and upto 101 
united inches, United 
inches are obtained by 
adding the length to the 
width. 

Double hung Picture style ‘ Side-sliding 

Matching aluminum door, 
grille, exit bar and initial 
Reg. 49.95 SAVE9.96 

Qy9 
This full 1%" oxtruded aluminum frame will give you years of rugged service. 
Double wool-pilo weatherstripped panels will give you. the greatest wind- 
rosistance of any storm/screen Seon that we have ever tested. The inside exit bar 
lets you opon the door at a touch, even when your hands are full. Even the lock 
and koy are included. Plus, there's a pneumatic closer which carries a 10 year 
guarantee, Also in white enamel finish ..... elavedacne doccnscsssehnoccsacncetans $10 extra. ns 

an nates ences asses 37 - ==}: 

are tte Phone or Write But Do It Today! 1. 
fe Installation 1 1am interested in stormy windows and doors. Please i 

3 . 1 send your representative. Funderstand that 1am not 1 
No nood to be an ex: H ubligated in any way. i 
pert. Justsay“Iustall it’ © p, ¥ 1 
and lot Simpsons-Sears 1 NaMie..cccccssesreesecssstsnssvsenenessvecensnssesstooseessesesseses l a fA 

look aflerthorest, You'll 1 Agdgess warner ail °F 
be dolighted atourlow — | ~ H 
charges, Wo guarantee : PRONC...crcerrcccecsvvccscorsscsveveoges I 
both materials and las ye ! * ur. L PLOVINCE wsssscseereesseeessennensvenanensscesseestMcorsensenensens H 

" SIMPSONS-SEARS STORE .HOURS TELESHOP FROM 845 A.M. DAILY QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 AM, to 5:30 PM, RETAIL AND* CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS’ THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:09 P.M. ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 

» - — [ee ges paces oi : $35 Be Se ca b : — eee 



, HWY. 14-cnd 401. 
OPEN MON - WED. 9.20 - 6; THURS. - FRI: 9:30 - % gat 9:20 <6. 

the bargains 
during our 

| 

aes $5 88 | 



Belleville 

YOU'LL ENJOY BEING AN 
_ ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK 

WITH AN ae 

26” Giant Screen 
Console 

“Streight-tine” picture reproduction — accurate shape and proportions at top, bottom and 

: Automatic poise regulator maintains sharp focus, guards against color bleeding at fringes. 

. Twe belaaced coler demeduiaters deliver & smooth reproduction of the broadcast picture 

Picture stebiltzer circetts guard epsins! teer out and bounce, remove color trom black -and- 
white 

Automatic scone contre! balances brightness end contrast as the camera moves from light to 
dark scenes. 

Aetomatic color purifier cancets magnetism that may Cause impurities in the color picture. 

Push-button curcel? breaker eliminates fuse and nuisance service calls for si fuse 
* replacement. mote 
RCA selld copper circuits replace hand wiring in a majority of potential chassis trouble spots. 

+ Stide-evt chassis design makes the service technicians job faster and simpler. Chassis slides 
* out beck of cabinet. 

Se eee ee eed ie cen Chee the een eae ae pak 2a comarens. Na reed fe 
peers Chee mtg adr becomes part of tne beautiful cabinet 

eee & 

oa With Trode 

and APPLIANCES 
Quinte Mall - Belleville - Telephone 968-5525. 
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29 STORES! THE LARGEST DRAPERY COMPANY IN CANADA 

cece athgeteart cant staat ahetheethe mt etent onianeincdh es Pas : “ 

Gt a pag git path te npn gt yee 

: 

Come and see our tremendous 
selection of printed and plain 
fobrics! Sizes 
Pinched pleots. 

READY-MADE DRAPERIES 

9 decorator colours. 
Heavy tutted, fully woshoble. Es FREE HOOK> 1 gs 

— : DRAPES CUSTOMIZED FREE! 
v0 GHIREAL tome co inane) Avanaes yen Taos ome Sees 

Sr Quinte Mall Belleville 

_ incr - Gait » Crewe - Cenk = Toei = Shvtehn = orate = Gchewe = Wier - Bufine - Landen » Egstee 
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| Barnes(@)Wines 

ue 
Sing SEFore on 

EVERYTIME ANYWHERE! 
~ Barnes (3)Wines 

Canada’s Oldest Winery, Established 1873 
St. Catharines, Ontario 

REE : @ Over 30 varieties of fine wines . 

HOME DELIVERY aber ose 
DIAL 962-2024 =| = _— @ _Complete'party service. 

‘Wine - Glasses. - Punch Bowls. 

@e For eadoiee receptions 
banquets, wine & cheese parties, 
service club meetings, bridge clubs. 

@ Try and you'll always buy 

Barnes Wines ; 
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GOOD NEWS! " 
The Coat Department at the back 

of Pulver's in the Quinte Mall is 

filled with Latest. Style Winter 

Coats at Spectacular. Sale Prices! 

> STARTS THURSDAY - - 9.30 A.M. /: 
im [FUR TRIMMED WINTER COATS "| (ae 

149. 

| cenuine SHEEPSKIN COATS 
“HL Regular 199.00... 2c... A39 

LEATHER COATS 
ot N19. See 99. 
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Are friends.“ shocked "when 
they enter your apartment? 

i Frequentis static electricity will 
‘ shock you into realizing that you 
_ have a low humidity problem. 

Re 
E 
Re 

B; 
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rt 
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Re é 
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When the air in an electrically. 
heated apartment is low in humidity, 
“it seeks out all available moisture. 
Your skin may become dry and cracked, 
your fingernails brittle. Furniture ~ 7» 
-will dry out and-often books fall apart we 
from dried bindings. 

For a healthy atmosphere, get to the . 
heart of the problem, "THE LACK-OF 
HUMIDITY". 

The:. best way to prevent "desert 
dryness" is with a humidifier. An 
efficient room humidifier produces tiny 
water droplets that are absorbed by the 
dry air in your home, producing a. 
healthier atmosphere and reducing the 
possibility of respiratory problems in 
your family. 

Shoppers Drug Mart is currently featuring the DeVilbiss 
_ Humidifier at a low low price of $14.49. Reg. Floor Price $17.99 
This model has many extras‘found only in high: price humidifiers. 

large capacity 18 hour operation 
easy cleaning 
replaceable air filters 
durable construction 
3200 RPM lifetime lubricated “otor 

Come down to Shoppers and see this humidifier ~ 
in operation. Call a halt to the "shocking , 
state” of your apartment -- pick up your 
humidifier todays 



70 LIMITED 

Present 

AUTOMOBILES FOR’72__ 
ON THE MALL 

OCT. 20th-30th. 
LeSabre Sport Coupe 

Featuring: 

*1972 BUICK 
“Something to Believe In" 

*1972 PONTIAC © 
“The Value Car” 

*1972 
GMC TRUCKS 
“What a difference 

~ aname makes” 
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It's'a sheepskin bonanza! For three days flirty, fashionable need warm fewspers 

. flowered detailings, and perky 
Yet toasty warm wi shirling lining! Hooded or unhooded, it’s the fashion 

“buy”? of the season — gale priced at $69 in sizes 8-16 in white only. So strike it rith . . . this 
is the cover-up for dresses, pants and skirts. ‘ 1 - LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

STORE HOURS 
= Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 9.30 to 5.30 

Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. 

TELESHOP. FROM 8.45 A.M. DAILY 
Retail, Catalogue Orders - 966-3211 
Administration & Service - 966-3661 
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Bubble knits... clingy and 
feminine. Playing it long and 
short in delicious sophisticates. 
It’s chic! It’s new! It’s totally 
you...in pretty styles. 
Striking in purple; in sizes 

7-15. All at one low price! 

31 - LADIES DRESSES 

192 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. we STORE HOURS: TELESHOP FROM 8.45 A.M. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE -/ Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 Retail, Catalogue Orders — 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. 



Qu in 

SHOPPING HOURS 

scoop of the season. Ever popular, ever wearable slacks . . . specially low 
_ Priced for tas event, Neg Laake’ sabe at ee 

Don't Miss This Exceptional Offer! 

Ladies’ oe 
Fee ne cuctien of bensdifel past mits — now cleared 
at way below-usual | price. New fashion shades. All 

Imported Unlined 

KID GLOVES 
new brea troat TH All 

Ladies’Great 

Reson nine erat lees 
« The 
ory — 

Quinte Mall 
BAECS 8 8=—sBEELLEVILLE 

Suede. 
brown. 
sole. 

BI 
Crepe 



Put yourself in our shoes! 

i] SIMPSONS-SEAR 
The Bright Side To 

Easy Care Footwear 

pcoRAM 9490 
The most beautiful man-made shoe moter. 
ial ever in Corfam® in the Spanish crush 
wet look.” It has all the styling, beautiful 
qvolities of leather ond none of the 
drowbocks. It resists scuffs. It keeps its 
shope. And best of all, it wipes clean with 

a, damp cloth. These beautiful shoes and 
the ‘matching handbog are avoiloble in 3 
exciting colors: Five-n-Dime Red, Pork 
Avenve Brown or Block. 

Good looking matching handbeg 12,99 

* a—Step In Pump with hidden elastic 
"gore for snug fit. Foam lined. 1%" 
block heel. 

b—Step Ip Pump with 4 adjustable - 
strops 3s heel. Shoped hee! is 

¢c—Ghillie Tie with flat ribbon loce. 
The round heel is 2/4” high. 

d—3 Eyelet Tie with big bold eyelets “ 
ond flat ribbon loce. 2%'* heel. . 

* $4 -Shoes_ 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Doily 
QUINTE MALL BELLEVILLE _ 5) =. Man, Tees, Wed., Sat. 9.90 te 530 Retail, Catologue Orders 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS a Thorsday & Friday 9.30 te 9 p.m. 
LUO RAOTAD ERE TUES S ENA COTA PE TL ERE RRR OTT REE HT meee ea ne ee eS ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee 
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And that’s why Alice is having this big clearance 
of hot pants, pant suits and dresses: 

It's GENUINE! — ; 
And don’t forget, Alice Was Here is for both guys 

and chicks. So bring your favourite opposite sex or 
even one you don’t like much. We don’t care. 

Alice has got all the big names in pants and jeans 
and all the great materials. 

Have.a ball and save a bundle! 
A > . 
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VW». Quinte Mall 
LS 

FASHION 
REVIVAL '71 
Co-ordinated and Presented by 

PAMELA EVES 

of Cambridge Leaseholds 

__ SHOW TIMES 

Featuring 
The Latest Styles in 

_ Outerwear 

£ 
Ff) 

aa 

_ THE MIDI COAT 
34.99 
SPECIALLY PRICED AT 

29.99 
This winter ... zip into a 
 dassic hooded wool ielion 
coat ... marvellous new 
midi look fashioned to suit 
any occasion. Trimmed 
with broid it is available in 

navy or grey. Sizes 5-15. OO OBOOT To nt ae OS OSC OO OOO _~ 

- 



Bus Serves To 
Quinte Mal

l 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE — From the Court Howe Pinnacle Sirse!: 
at 10 to and 20 after the hour. is: 
From North Front . College Streets at 5 to and 25 after the hour. 

This Express Bus operates: reins 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 1.20 p.m. to 6.15 p.m. 
Thursday. and’ Friday 1.20 p.m. to 9.15 p.m. 
Saturday 9. 15 a.m. to 6.15 p.m. 

Regular ‘Avondale Parkdale-Bus Service will be available when 
Express Bus:is not operating. It leaves the Courthouse on Pinnacle Street 
at 20 after the hour and operates from 6.30 a.m. to 11.45 XP m. 

Extra Bus: from’ Courthouse, Pinnacle Street at 7.50 a.m., 8.50.a.m. 
and 6.50 p.m. This does not operate on Sunday. 

Quinte 40Great 
Mall ‘Stores & Services 

Jewellery & Gifts 
House of Spectacles : 

Optical Boutique 962-7329 

Restaurants : 
kee Cream Shoppe. 962-8142 

962-8142 
Coles Book Store .. 962-3143 962-8142 

; The Emporium 

Quinte Mall Office 968-3571 : 

Miracle Food Mort 962-1151 Woexcorss 
Tiffonys Bokery ... 968-7025 

Clip eusaup 



| WERE <gacc. ae Don’t Miss 
ec ae | The Car Shows | 

= | | Automobiles 
For 

(2 
en aee a §] 69: e on the Mall _ Dain Sewing Contres Led. : seurvi ger 208, RAI sr. - Parking Lot 

MALL 
966-1800 476-3311 

Yering G 
Children’ s Did: 

““HARVEST SALE’ SPECIAL dee 
Prices Valid Until Saturday, October 16th, 6 p.m.. 

“TINY TOT” BRAND : 

NURSERY PATTERN BABY BLANKETS . 

Size 36"x50"' Re. 1.79 

“STARR-HOLLYWOOD™ BRAND 
BOYS’ “POLYESTER” & FLANNEL DRESS PANTS 

Assorted Colours 
Sizes 4 © 6x.Reg: 5.00..........ccscctesesecsssscsseacoeteee 

“GAY TOGS” BRAND 
BOYS’ or GIRLS’ STRETCH NYLO 

Novy Brown pt JUMP SUITS 
Reg. 7.00 Sizes4 6 

ee __ ans WIDE WALE Sool FLARE PANTS 

Reg. 9.06 00 Sizes 7 -14 



[it you want to walk | 
happy, 

walk Maher. 
’- Maher Shoe Store 
z _ QUINTE MALL 

‘Here's s a little walking money. 

| Worth $l | 
on the purchase of any pair of | 

| shoes at Maher — Quinte Mall | 

. SATURDAY, OCT. 16th, 1971 

One Coupon Per Pair 

| -. ITS HERE ; 
The New 1972 Berni na 830 & 831 

Sows en 
Any Fabric : 

Qucik & Simple Bernina Ist 
To Use the “Vari-Overlock” -. 
1 Second ‘. Stitch with stitch 

~ To Select width & length control 

Any One of 20 Patterns 

SAVE $30. 00 ON THIS NEW MODEL 
fora limited time only October 14 - 15 - 16 

THURSDAY, OCT. 14 RECEIVE A FREE,Bernina | Seam Ripper 
nk or piracag Wheel (1st 125 Customers Only) on any - 

Purchase over $2.00 

966-2578 | oe 476-3311 



° a Douglas Aircraft Plant Idle 
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i BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1971 
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Malton Aircraft Workers Walk Out Over Pay Freese 
Left, workers at the Douglas Aircraft Canada Ltd. Right, some of the 4,500 workers leave the plant at noon strike could: throw thousands of US. 

plant at Msiton set up picket signs at the plant gate. Wednesday after breakdown in wage negotiations. Long work, ; 

Inquiry Critical 

Officials Under Fire 
At Millhaven Prison 

OTTAWA (CP) — A board of inquiry 
foto Jest April's rict at Kingston Peni- 
tentiary is expected to bold some senior 

seck an adjnirnment in the 
Ballard, 5, vice-president of Maple Leaf Gardens, 
oa income tax charges following the death Wednes- 
day © Gardens’ president C. Stafford Smythe. 
Smythe, 50, was, co-defendent with Ballard. 

x* * * 
MOSCOW. 

News Briefs 
TORONTO (CP) — The prosecution plans to 

trial of Harold 

(AP) — The Soviet Union has 
launched a cluster of cight satellites into an earth 
orbit aboard a singie carrier rocket, Tass news 
agency reported today. 

E 5 i 
#48) 53 
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a dome at the Milwaukee Mitchell 
Park Conservatory using a fire to, 
wash down the inside of the hige” 
structure - - - one of three at the site. 

Fall Cleaning 
A workman hangs from the top of 

(AP, Photo) 

7 

a 

‘Well, if it isn’t Plerre 
Tr I wus just 
thinking about you!” 

Commandos 
s; Raid Cuban 

Village 
MIAMI (AP) — A commando 

group in two boats attacked a 

small fishing village on Cuba's 
northeast coast Tuesday, killing 

at least two persons and injur- 
ing four, Havana radio said 

today. 

The broadcast monitored in 
Miami sgid the night-time at- 
tack was carried out “from the 

north” and blamed it on “‘the 
government of the United States 

and its accomplices.” 

After the assauk by what the 
radio said were heavy and mid- 

dle calibre weapons, the two at- 
tacking crafts “departed toward 

the north,”’ the broadcast said, 

It described one of the boats 

lagers and army patrols had 

fired back, but apparently there 
was no attempt at a landing 

BELFAST (CP) — Members 
of a civil rights group said 

in the huge craters British 
troops made with explosives 
Wednesday in minor roads Jead- 
ing to the Irish Republic's bor- 
der. 

, operation, aimed at 
, ing off about 200 unauthor- 
BS roads linking Northern Ire- 

land withethe republic, started 
early Wednesday as troops 
moved in with explosives and 
made craters about 10 feet 
deep. : 
The army has suspected for a 

long time that the Irish under- 
ground is using the roads to 
transport large amounts of 
arms, and explo- 
sives for the outlawed Irish Re- 

Inside Your 

today hey havet started filling _ 

Unemployment Soars 

employees out of 
(CP Photo)s - 

Jobless Number Falls 

September with 

455,009 in August and 308,000 in 
September last year, Statistics 
Canada reported today. 

The estimated total was five 

per cent of the labor force of 

8.62 million, down from 5.1 per 
cent in August, 

The year-carlier rate was 4.7 

per cent 

However, on a seasonally-ad- 

justed basis—using figures that 
have been adjusted by the stat- 
isticians to show the underlying 

trend, apart from the effects of 

employment rate last month 
shot up to 7.1 per cent, the high- 
est since 1961. It was 6.8 per 
cent in September last year. 

The statistics bureau said the 
underlying trend showed higher 
unemployment in both the 
under-25 and the 2-andover 
age groups, and higher unem- 
ployment was more pronounced 
in the latter group. 

Referring to the unadjusted 
figures;-the bureau said the de- 
cline in the unemployment rate 
to five per cent from 5.1 in Au- 
gust was “a much smaller re- 
duction than usual for this time 
of year.” 

There was an about-average 
decline in the number of people 
employed, as summer jobs dis- 
appeared, but fewer people left 
the labor force than usual [n 
September. - ugust’ and 
September figures usually. sho 
the dramatic shift in the f 
ploymem picture as students 

2, ~. Roads. Dynamited 

Civil Rights Body 

Fills Huge 

wounds in the Roman Catholic 
Suffolk district of BeWist early 
today. 
Ambulancemen found his 

body about an after British 
soldiers had opened fire at a 
civilian who threw a nail bomb 
at a military patrol in the same _ 
district. 

But an army spokesman said: 
“It was too dark to sce if any- 
one was hit. There is no official 
link-up between the two inci- 
dents.”* 

Intelligencer 
Highway 401 near the Highway 14 interchange 

+] was like a scene from a science fiction movie yes- 
terday afternoon. Page 2, - 
@ Consulting engineers’ fees termed astound- 

ing.” Page 2. . 
@ Low income families may awn homes, Page 23. 

to scool. 6 from 5.4. 
The The seasonally-adjusted , 

brief, estimates’ in- ures, however, showed mi 
thousands, not adjusted for sea- piawment in the Atlantic prov- 

y inces rising dramatically to 10.3 
Aug per cent from 9.4 in August and 
1971 19% -eight per cent last May. 

Labor force . 8.622 8,972 8,364 Quebec's rate rose to 9.3 per 

Employed 8,188 8.517 7.986 cent from 8.2 in August and 7.7 
Unemployed 44-455 88 per cent Jast May. 
Regionally, the unadjusted un- The other regions all showed 

employment rate improved In increases in the underlying 
the Atlantic provinces, Ontario, trend of unemployment, though 
and the Prairies, but worsened less dramatically, Ontario was 
in Quebec, rising to 6.8 per cent up to 5.6 from five per Cent in 
of the labor force from 6.7 per August, matching last May's 

figure. 
* 

Nixon Will Outline 

His Economic Plans 
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Royalty ‘Visits Belleville’ 
Children at Prince Charles School had a unique chancé yesterday 

study their theme for the next two weeks — wild animals. Their guests for the 
day were the king of beasts and his consort, Bess, posing regally. The pair are 
Royal Ethopian lions, originally sent to Canada by Emperor Haile Selassie for 
exhibition at Expo 67 and now residen 
borough. For story see Page 2, 

to 

ts of Ganaraska Game Farm near Peter- 
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PROMPT SERVICE 

11 Footbridge Arcade 
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ting heat relief for arthritic and rheu- 
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. Consultants’ Fees 

Come Under Fire 
by the city to Mayor J. Russell Scott said 

pty a sbogr noted that for 
the nt the city could 
have had quite an engincer- 
ing staff. 

In fairness, however, he ad- 
mitted that the total cost of 
the various projects involv- 
¢d. should have been included 

been passed by city hall staff 
and assured the city had re- 
ceived full value for the mon- 
cy 
He said the 100 per cent on 

top of salary costs and on-the- 
job expenses was a “normal 
and legitimate’ charge by 
consultants, The 100 per cent 
markup was to cover over- 

criticized in council when 

serve some of the fast dis- 
appearing carnivores at their 
Ganaraska Game Farm 17 
miles from Peterborough on 

Mibey are apectalcing are i in col- 
lecting and preserving only 
the meat-caters, with the aim 
of ultimately housing all 268 
species now living in the 

Very few game farm opera- 
tors and zoo directors share 

it. 
They have a prime draw- 

ipg card among their first 
acquisitions — a regal pair 
of lions from the palace of 
Emperor Haile Sclassie of 
Ethiopia. 
David and Bess were stars 

of the Ethiopian Pavilion at 
Expo °67 in Montreal as cubs, 
and have been the property 
of the Thrasher brothers for 
about four years. 
The Thrashers are taking 

$129 

SUPER SAVINGS 

While police cordoned olf a 
complete “half-mile northern 

treal to Toronto, when he 
spied white smoke or gas 

overpass, 
stretches of the highway 

with the 

the = parked 
truck, police report the grass 
had already turned a bright 
orange as firemen began hos- 
ing down rainbow colored 
flames and smoke which 
were shooting up from an ac- 
cumulation of the volatile ma- 
terial in a ditch next to the 
truck, 
“They were turning every 

kind of color,"" OPP Constable 
Gary Roberts reported. 

While firemen began _hos- 
ing down the road, police 
were busy trying to contact 
any Belleville area firm 
which could supply a neutra- 
lizing agent. 

Yawn 
their royal pair to schools this 
year to preach their doctrine 
of conservation and environ 
mental care —and to instill 
some of their leve of big cats 
into the children who will ul- 
timately control their pres- 
ervation or destruction. 

Many of the big cats and 
other carnivores breed in cap- 
tivity and are relatively casy 
to come by — at Ieast for 
big game hendlers. But the 
accemmodation is something 
else again. 

Chicf problem the brothers 
face, says Charles, is the ex- 
pnse of enclosures. On their 
farm they house their ani- 

On tour, David and Bess 
travel in a large portable 
cage, Jarger than many z00 

where 3] 
away the day. a eae? 

As children at Prince 
Charles School learned yes- 
terday when David and Bess 
were their guests, lions are 
nocturnal animals, 
Yesterday, the pair yawned 

their way through the experi- 
ence of being on exhibition, 
wom out from their previ- 
ous night's roaming and roar- 
ing at their form. 
Mafe lions, the children 

learned, are lazy creatures, 
despite their ferocious look 
and leave most of the hunt- 
ing and killing of prey to 
their consorts. 

But there was come disap- 
pointment too. The, pair re- 
fused to come hrough with a 
proper MGM lion roar. 

Canada 
Savings 

WALWYN STODGELL 
& CO. LTD. 

The Investment Sneciaticte. 

Lime, available from ce- 
ment and construction firms 

Newsman 

Newsmaker 
TRENTON (Staff) -—- What 

do you do when caught in the 
middle of a break and enter 
incident? Call the police, con- 
cluded one newsman ‘his 
morning. 
The Intelligencer’s Trenton 

bureau reporter Ken Smith 
had dropped by his office in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia block 
shortly after 1 a.m., minutcs 
before a prowler forced his 
way inte the building through 
a skylight in an adjacent of- 
fice. 
The reporter heard doors of 

office suites along the hallway 
being tampered with and tele- 
phoned the police. 

Constables. Roger Dingman 
and Gary Davis were dispat- 
ched to the scene apd entered 
the second storey office floor 
through a door at the cnd of a 
fire escape opened for them 
by Mr. Smith. 

Preliminary police investi- 
gation revealed lights on in 
the Liberal Association offices 
and the open skylight. Immed- 
iately a small web of volun- 
teers surrounded the King - 
Dundas - Division - Market 
St. blocks to check that no 
one could come down [rom 
the reoftops over which it was 
first thought the intruder. had 
fled. 
However thorough comb- 

ing of the office suites reveal- 
cd the visitor hiding in the of- 
fice of insurance adjuster Wil- 
liam Norman, 

Police report that during 
the incident a quantity of pct- 
ty cash was removed from 
the Liberal Association office, 
a lock had been forced on the 
Norman suite door and an at- 
tempt had been made to 
break into the CJBQ stud'os 
across the hall from The In- 
telligencer’s Trenton burcsu. 

Charles Rogerson, 19, of 
Trenton has been charged 
with two counts of break and 
enter and ‘one of attempted 
break and enter. 
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was ready Tor delivery when 

a more effective diluting load 

of caustic soda arrived from 

Union Carbide. 
“Ontario Water Resources 

Commission chemical techno- 

logist Robert Michea of King- 
ston, present at the scene, 

- told The Intelligencer “lime 
wouldn't have been very effec- 

tive. Although caustic-soda is 
not the best material that 
could have been used, it was 
the most readily available.” 

“There is no danger now," 
he said, as firemen began 
leaving the scene at 6.30 p.m. 
three hours after the alarm 
was given. 

ee The acid, most of which 
was contained in two, 1,500- 
pound drums, began Icaking 
after a plug in one of the 
containers split, allowing 200 
gallons cf liquid to escape 
in a heavy stream. 

After Union Carbide crews 
finished spraying the high- 
way = surface“ with 13,000 
pounds of caustic solution, a 
mixture of 20 per cent soda 
and 8) per cent_ water, fire- 

used more than J0 pum- 
> truckloads cf water to 

Wash the foaming, brown 
residue into a nearby ditch, 
Thurlow Township firemen 

celivered a load of sand 
which was uscd. as a tem- 
porary dam to prevent the pre- 

treated acid from flowing into 
the nearly waters of Moira Ri- 
ver, which supplies most of 
Belleville’s raw drinking wa- 
ter. 
hen the diluting and wash- 

ing had Been finished, Mr. 
Yull brought litmus paper 
from his truck to test the 
acidity and reported a ysafe 
level. The nontoxic waste 
was then allowed to run into 
Moira River. a 
The OWRC chemical tech- 

nologist explained nitric acid 
is “a corrosive acid used to 
dissolve metals and is used 
to clean metas in a weaker 
form.” 
Dever Yull said his load 

was destined for a photo en- 
graving plant in Toronto. 

Mr. Micheau assured offici- 
als the acid has been diluted 
to a safe level and it “could 
be worse, it's not bad at all.” 

on 401 

> She 
by a daughter, Mrs. Ila Mil- 
ler of Sarnia: and a son, 
Thomas MacDonald of Tweed. 

She also leaves four grand- 
children: Mrs. Reg (Marga- 
ret) Webster, Oshawa: Mrs. 
John (Catharine) Cox, Colling- - 
wood; Miss Mary MacDonald, 
Collingwood; and 
MacDonald, Oshawa. 
great grandchildren, all in 
Oshawa, also survive. 
A sister. Mrs. Mary Mc- 

Lean, predeceased her. 
Mrs. MacDonald attended 

St, James’ Anglican Church, 
Tweed, and was a. lifetime 
member of the Anglican 
Church Women’s Association 
of that parish. She was active 
in all phases of church work 
when health permitted. 

After resting at the Cassidy ~ 
Funeral Home in Tweed un- 
til Sunday, she was moved to 
St. James’ Church where 
the funcral ‘was conducted by 
Rev. V. F. Earle with the as- 
sitance of her former rector 
Rev. David Sinclair. Inter- 
ment was in St. James” Ceme- 
tery. 

Bearers were Robert 
Wright, Edward Wright, Don 
Craig. Gordon Rath. Don 
McArthur and Stanley Ga- 
bouric. 

MRS, MURNEY McCANN 

Mrs. Mary  (Minnic) 
McCann. of Campbellford, 
dicd in the Golden Plough 
Lodge, Cobourg Monday, Oct. 
11. 
In her Sith year, she was 

the daughter of Joseph Owen 
and the former Margarct 
Findlay. She was born in 
Brighton ‘Township. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband Murney McCann. 

She had been a resident of 
Cobourg for the past three 
and before that had been a 
2-year resident of Campbcll- 
ford. 

She is survived by her 
children Mrs. John (Noreen) 
Coxwell of Ca Mord; 
Reginald McCann of Brigh- 
ton: her sisters Mrs. Jcan 
Hazelton of Toronto; Mrs. 
Luella Naismith also of Tor- 
onto; Mrs. Maude Owen- 
Marsh of Nassau; six grand- 
children and cight great- 
grandchildren. 

_ She was a member of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Campbellford. 

The funeral service was 
held in the Weaver Funeral 
Home, Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 
2 p.m. 

Rev. W. C. McBride con- 
ducted the service and inter- 
ment was in the Bethel Ceme- 
tery, Rawdon Township. 

Bearers were Howard and 
-Owen McCann, Brian Cox- 
well, Les Platt, Gordon Mc- 
Cubbin and Walter Mitchell. 

Liberal Whistle “Stop se 
_ Ontario Liberal leader Robert Nixon, and Mrs. Nixon, made flying visit 

_to Prince Edward County yesterday. After flying in to Mountain View airport 
they went by cavalcade to Picton — and, campaign headquarters. of party 

_ candidate Barry Young in Prince Edward -Lemmox, then on to “Deseronto 

Three. 

RR2, Trenton, ~George Bilham, b 4 
died in Toronto in her 29th ~ 

. Robert 
Hayes,Frank Allen, William 
Hunter and Terry Hebden. - 

NORMAN J. REILLY 
Smithfield 

Norman J. Reilly of Smith- 
field, died in the Trenton 
Memorial Hospital, Friday, 
Oct. 8. 

In his Gith year, he was 
born in Londonderry, Ireland, 
and was the-son of Mr, and 
Mrs, James Reilly. 
He had been a resident of 

the area for the past 20 years 
and is survived there by his 
wife, the former Olive Edna 
McQuoid. 
He is also survived by his 

brothers, Cecil of California, 
Gordon and Leonard, and his 
sisters Mrs, Sam (Maude) 
Kerr of Toronto and Mrs. 
al (Ann) “Schmidt of Flor- 
ida. 
He was a locksmith by 

trade. 
The funeral was held in the 

chapel of the Weaver Funeral 
Home, Trenton, Tuesday, Oct. 
L. 
Rev. Kenneth McAllister 

conducted hte service and in- 
terment was in Greenwood 
cemetery. 

Bearers were Foster, and 
Dick Boulton, Maitland Rog- 
ers, Cecil Powell. Ken Fer- 
guson and Phillip Whitetiouse. 

HARRY ADAMS 
A retired Prince Edward 

County farmer and lifetime 
resident of the Ist concession 
of Ameliasburg township. 
Harry Adams died Wednes- 
day at the Edward Street Ma- 
nor in Stirling, in his 78th 
year. 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Adams, he was born in Ameli- 
asburg and was a member of 
Rednersville United Church, 
where he was a past elder 
and church secretary-treasur- 
er for/many years, 
Predeceased by his wife. he 

is survived only by a daugh- 
ter, Miss Marilyn Adams of 
Oshawa. 
The funcral will be held Fri- 

day from the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home where service 

. in the chapel at !:30 p.m. will 
conducted by Rev. J. M. 
McLeod. Interment, Al- 

bury Cemetery. 

MRS. ALBERT CLIFTON 
MacDONALD 

The funeral. of Mrs. Lillic 
Olive Mac id was held 
Wednesday afternoon from 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Home where service in the 

Armour Colden and Kenneth 
and Murray Scelcy. 

BERT MYWAART 
The funeral of Bert My- 

waart, RRS, Belleville. who 
lost his life in an auto acci- 
dent east of the city. early 
Sunday, was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the Thomp- 
son Funeral Chapel to Maran- 
tha Christian Reformed 
conducted by Rev, Evert Grit- 
ter. Interment was in Belle- 
ville Cemetery. 
The bearers were William 

Hoftyzer, Steven Carleton, - 
Richard Browning, James Os- 
inga and Symen and Bert Kor- 
ver. 

MRS .GARNET BOWLBY 
The funeral of Mrs. Anne 

Bowlby was held Wednesda 
from the O'Brien Funeral Re- 
sidence where service was 
conducted "by Rev. J. McGill- 
vray. Prayers’ at the grave- 
side in St. John’s Cemetery, 
Flinton, were said by Rev. P.” 
Carty. 
- The bearers were Laverne 
and Larry Turcotte, Murray 
LaBerge, Palmer Abram, 
John Metcalfe and Adrian 
Bosley. 

om R. 
Mighland Ave. Sei 
Frday, Oct. 

Active were Leo 
* Logue, Gerald Meagher, Wil- 
liam Jackson, Frank Mulvi- 
hill, J, Salmon and Lewis 
Robinson, 

DOUGLAS WARD ALLISON — 
Deseronto 

Harry Allison and was the 
—— of the former Jennie 

x. 
He had ben a resident. of 

the area for the past 15 years 
and was a resident of Marl- 
bank before that. 
He is survived by his child- 

ren Keith, Lorne, and Gi 
of Hamilton, Ronnie and Bri ia 
at home and Mrs. Myma Cal* 
penter of Deseronto. 
He is survived by his broth- 

er Dalton of Brighton and his 
sister Mrs. Jack (Mary) Dos- 
ter. —~ 
He was a welder by trade 

and had worked for Vurious 
construction companies. 
He had been a resident of 

Church. 
The funeral service was 

held im the chapel of the 
White and Morris Funeral 
Home. Saturday, Oct. 9, con- 
ducted by Rev. C. W. Case. 
." Interment was in the Des- 
eronto cemetery. : 

Bearers were Ne! igan, 
Maurice Harvey. aera eed 
danier, Percy Pringle, Leo 
McCullough and Lome Her- 
man. 

at Bellevi! 
Weight & Iba, 2 ozs. 

DEATHS 

Weese. Dear father of Miss Marilya 
Adams, Oshawa, 
Mr. Adams is resting at the | 

Bush Funeral Home, 10 
vice in the Chapel 

-nterment Albury Cemetery, 
O1s-2t 

babe se ries Rebdert Earl — Of Ma- 

Ww. Heard officiating. 
Interment Mazsard's Cemetery. 

for| 
services. in the Chapel on Saturday, | 

16 a 3 pm Rev. J. M. Smith 
officiating. 4 

ognerent Mount Tawa Cemetery, 
u 
wa. 

13 at 130 p.m. Rev. J, | 
M.D, McLeod. officiating. 
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-VON’s Expanding Task 
: . <Thecrecent report in our news pages of the 
\ expanding work of the Victorian Order of Nur- 

‘ses was eloquent of the vital role this organiza-° 
tion plays-in the care of the sick and conval-’ 
escent; and of the need for con‘inued public 
support of that work. 

* Such an opportunity is’afforded as United 
Appeal time comes around. once.sgain, the 
VON being one of the organizations to which 
public funds thus obtained are applied. 

While amalgamation of the Belleville and 

‘Trenton VON has made for greater economy, 

as well as much wider territorial coverage, the” 

organization’s budgeting is tight. The fee of 
five dollars for a house call for instance is 
flexible and offsets only a percentage of the 
actual cost of the visit. Moreover, if a patient 
cannot pay, the VON assumes the cost. 

But most significant is the fact that with» 
amalgamation nurses are now travelling as fay 
as Bancroft, as well as to Marmora and Des- 
eronto and all parts of Prince Edward County. 

All this widening of the VON’s service stems 
from the Home Care Program initiated earlier 
in the year and*the.work load will increase 
still further with the opening of the conval- 
escent home in the Queen’s motor motel. . 

Obviously this means extra nursing staff 
will be required. As it is, the work load for the 
existing staff must be heavy, given the addi- 
tional patients and the much wider territory 
being covered. It would be an unhappy, not to 
say ironic, situation if their health were to 
suffer as well through: overwork. Their devo- 

Z tion to the needs of the sick and convalescent, 
in their homes, is performed-without fanfare, 
and goes unnoticed for the most part by the 
general public. Withoat them our health ser- 
vices at large would be incomparably poorer. 

TV Electioneering 
The CBC is presenting a series of short 

television films relating to the Ontario elec- 
tion.. They are in effect party propagranda for 
the’ parties which of course is fine 
when all three are involved. « 

- Was the CBC displaying its usual leftist 
bias, however, Tuesday night, when It led off 
with a piece about Steplien Lewis for the NDP, 
followed by Liberal leader Robert Nixon with 
film pointing to alleged government short- 
comings, and finally a short bit for the PCs? 

Or is it just that the CBC regards the NDP 
as the underdog in tis election? Certainly, to 
hear Mr. Lewis talk there is no “underdog” 
philosophy in his campaign. But nor is there 
much meat in it either. - 

What the PCs have, which neither of the 
tion parties have, is experience, and 

plenty of it. And while ro one and no party tis 
perfect, the PCs would not have been returned 
to power on so many cccasions if they were not 
& government which had’ performed well and’ 
produced the goods in Ontario. 

House Guests 

Assistant U.S:Secretary of Commerce Har- 
eld Scott, quoted elsewhcre on this page, puts 
the current economic dilemma of his country 
rather well when he says: “We have too many 

~ house guests. The domestic prosperity of some 
_ countries, Canada included, is often based on 
U.S. sales . .. Canada-has been building an 
economy dependent on the U.S. market. They 
are sharing in our Juarket. It is a conscious 
decision. ..” 

This seems like a good time for Canada 
to start expanding its markets outside the 
United States, for we are indeed dependent 
on our neighbor to a great extent. Now that 

a the economic chips are down we cannot com- 
plain if the U.S. decides it must take measures 
to protect its own interests. 

pied Dts ee 

Hitch-hikers 
Why do some young people regard a lift in 

a car as a sort of divine right? It would not be 
so bad if they did not spol! it all by making 
rude gestures after you pass them by, as a 
young woman student did while attempting to 
thumb a:ride from Wallbridge Road the other 

- day. It rather makes you wonder what has 
happened to good manners these days, among 
beth sexes. Hitch-hikers make their chances of 

» a ride even less Jikely py this kind of behavior. 
Others do it by standing in places where it 

* would be hazardous for any car to stop — but 
=~ then that is another story. 
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“THE CANDIDATES ARE 
FINDING IT SLOW AND 
EXPENSIVE 

JO SPREAD THE | 
GOOD WorRD 

ABOUT THEMSELVES. 

Feftigs 
i ie 

AGAINST. You , 
TALK SPREADS So 
FAST AND CHEAP ? 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF EYGONE YEARS 

Canada’s Dependence Scored 

U.S. Has Too Many [Economic] House Guests Says Official 
This is the first of two ar- 

ticles by AP basiness ana- 
lyst John Cunniff giving the 

wpoint-on Can- 

US. position on the 10-per- 
» cent surcharge on Imports. 
The second article will list 
some of the U.S, suggestions 
for future trade relations, 

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst 

NEW YORK (AP) — There is 
a “certain confusion in the pub- 
lic thinking’ of Canadians in 
their criticism of the U.S. sur- 
charge on imports, a high U.S. 
commerce department. official 
says, 

Harold B. Scott, assistant sec- 
retary of commerce, made the 
statement during an interview 
as he at 
statements by Canadian offi- 
cid}$“that Canada should be ex- 
empted from the surcharge. * 
Canada, it has been argued, 

has a special relationship with 
the United States and had al- 
ready demonstrated its willing: 
ness-to help the American dol- 

Notice 

‘To Readers 
Letters to this newspaper 

should be ‘as brief .as 
possible and preferably no 
more thas 500 words. 
While for publication pur- 

poses a pseudonym may be 

to counter.” 

lar by floating her currency. 

“True. but given the market 
forces at work, it is a question’ 
of whether they could have held 
their dollar,” said Scott. They 
were motivated partly by the 
desire to help, partly by market 
forces." 
He added: “‘It.is termspting.to 

blame it all on us, but you have 
Kot to sort out the charges." 
Canadians, he said, “have 

cause to claim a special rela- 
tionship with the United States, 
and they have been successful 
in giving .credence to this by 
being exempt from interest 
equalization taxes and_ other 
measures.” * 
. On the other hand, he contin. 
ued, “Canada has developed an 
intense self-absorption, a preoc- 
cupation with the Canadian 

~ 

image as independent and dis- 
tinct.” 
The two approaches “are to a 

degree contradictory," he said. 
“This is to me their problem at 
the moment and one they“ave 
to resolve.” : 

Scott took pains to be precise 
and to put # constructive em: 
phasis on his remarks, 
. “Our economies are made to 
order for each other,” he said. 
‘They are not conflicting econ- 
omles, We ought to sit down and 
plan things out.” 
He carefully Jaid down com 

merce department’ thinking in 
regard to special ¢xemptions for 
any country from the sur- 
charge, which: the U.S. govern- 
ment clalms is a temporary de- 
vice to force permanent correc- 
tions in what-it feels is an un- 

“Quebec View of 
Montreal Gazette 

his efforts to combat the 
lenge of the New Demo 

¢crats since Te took over from 
Job Robarts, Premier Davis 
has succeeded in bl the 
image of the party ‘he it. ° 
od,’ Under his leadership, the 
Conservatives are being trans- 
formed in’ the public eye into 
an ai body prepared 
to adapt to any policies suspec- 
ted of having popular support. 
regardless of whether they are 
smateused from the platforms of. 
the NDP or the Liberals, 

It may be understandable that 
Mr. Davis should try to em- 
ploy every tactic to ensure that 
he stays in office, In allowing 
ils eagerness to push him to 
the extreme of virtually effac 
ing the Progressive Conserva 
tive label from most campaign 
promotion in favor of the title 
The Davis. Party, <> 1s doing a 
disservice to the party and 

alienating a goodly segment of 
that traditional Conservatve 
vote which has kept it in power 
in Ontario for early 30 
years, 

In trying to outfMank the 
NDP and the Liberals in what 
they conceive to be progressive 
thinking, Mr. Davis is unwit- 
tingly playing ifto the'hands of 
his rivals, There are indications 
that the Ontario voter — under 
standably irritated with the ar 
rogance of the Libera! govern 
ment in Ottawa and the inef- 
fectual thunderings of principle 
by the federal New Democrats 
—, would be prepared to settle 
once again for a straightfor- 
ward conservative administra 
tion, This is not what Mr. Davis 

mis- 
take before the ‘ast general el 
ect’*° +10 «8 "bh 
eral the Liberals by propound. 

fair trade relationship, 
“If we are not going to point 

the finger at anyone, we had to 
apply the surcharge to all with 
recognition that it would be un- 
fair to some more unfair to 
some than to ” he said. 

, Scott did not specify whether 
this meant that Canada was 
among those countries that 
might be treated unfairly, but 
be did construct a case that 
would indicate otherwise. 
“Too many countries have 

been building the U.S. market 
into thelr own economy,” he 
said. “We have too many house 
guests.” The domestic prosper- 
ity of some countries, Canada 
included, he sald, fs often based 
va US. sales,- 

“Canada has been building an 
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' 2 YEARS AGO 

Murney Green, Jr, 15-year- 

* October 14, 1931 

Ald. George Tice spent 
Thanksgiving. with friends in 
Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. H, J. Clarke of 
Foster Ave, spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with friends in Oakwood. 
Mr.-and Mrs. H. W. Rath- 

man and son Billy have return- 
ed to Toronto after visiting rela- 
tives here.” 

Merge Lyncn spent the 
weekend with friends in Toront- 

«economy dependent on the U.S. 
market. They are sharing in our 

market. It is a conscious deci 
sion : d 

“Canada exports 23 per cent 
of her gross national product, 
which may be the highest per- 
centage in the world. They have 
bullt an economy needing this 
degree of: exports. They have 
consciously sect about to build 

Two-thirds of Canadian ex- 
ports come to the United States, 
he said. 
To support his contention, 

Scott said that while U.S. ex- 
ports to Canada makeup 25 per 
cent, of all U.S. exports, they 

itute only one per cent of 
the nation’s GNP. Canada’s $11 

the Davis Campaign 
ing philosophies such as the 

position 
not del 

from the Conservatives and 
would amount to 2 moral de 
feat from which | the premicr 
would find it extremely diffi. 
cult .to: recover, 

trying to put across a picture 
of a young, swinging Conserva- 
tive premier a la Trudeau, Mr, 
Davis should Le concentrajing 
on explaining his program for” 

he last two weeks of his 3) 
cgainpaign in trying to recap- 
‘Ture the adult intelligence. 

£ 4& 

beneficial 
-agreements with Canada’s 
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Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 14, 1971... 
- Mackenzie King’s Liberal 

party defeated R. B. Ben- 
nett’s Conservative govern- 
ment 36 years ago today—in 
1935—in a federal election. 
The Liberals took 171 of thy 
245 seats in the House of 
Commons, gaining the then 
largest majority since Con- 

91939—The Bitish battle- 
ship Royal Oak was torpe- 
doed and sunk. 
1936—Mrs. Wallace Simp- 

son filed suit for divorce in 
England. 
1833—Germany quit the 

League of Nations and with. 
drew from the League-s; 
sored World Disarmam 
1898—Mohegan wrecked 

olf The Lizard, Cornwall, 
taking 170 lives. 
1890-Former United 

States president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower was born. 

billion of exports to the United 
Staes. by contrast, amount to 15 
per cent of her GNP, he said. 

“Do they want a special rela- 
tionsnip?”* Scott asked. “Or do 
they want anindepenodent 
course?” 4 

Svott also said: “It is just not 
true that, as Canadians say, 
United States is indifferent, 
Canada. I will publicly say the 
facts belie this.” . 
How can the United States be 

indifferent, he asked, to its big- 
gest trading partner, its biggest 
foreign outlet for investment 
funds, and now “and in the fu- 
ture, its most secure source of 
raw materials?” 
Before the interview ended, 

Scott again said his remarks 
were made not negatively but in 
the hope for mutually 

a Pee AHS Oe Taig sand eS 

ta tengne mE: 

“very able negotiators. 
While a common market with 

Canada is not being sought, he 
said, the two countries certainly 
can plan for, mutual develop- 
ment of resources and Indus- 
tries, 



Bangers Banned 

E Most: people 
setting 

gE 
lady fingers ‘and pop- 
ped, a. sound 
ecough like machine guns to 

~ bring joy to any little boy's 

er For weeks previous to Vic- 
; OF Day. young- 

shop coun- 
their noise- 
down be- 

with burning 
hand, impish little 

have made 
of little « gi as 

parties, passing cars, various 
and sundry dogs and cats. 

3 newly 
Code Bylaw, 9106, 

been placed on the type of 
boundaries for these displays. 
Fireworks have been banned 
from any part of an improved 
public 

xcluding court 
in the legal ac- 

ylaw was initiated 
on the number 

«i childhood injur- 
rectly attributable to the 

of fireworks. Statistics 

? 

wet 

compiled over the years have 
linked: most of such accidents” 
to the explosive’ firecrackers 

sell Rowe, MPP. for Northum:- 
berland,  Taesdgy defended 
the: Conservative: program of 

giving forgivable loans to in- 
dustry. — . 

Speaking. in a face - the - 
people session here with Lib- 
eral candidate Glenn Cole and 
NDP candidate Art Cockerill, 
Mr. Rowe explained that these 
grants are not just handouts 
but that they are conditional 
that industries receiving them 
must hire a certain number 
of employees. 

“Giving this money is the 
only way of drawing . indus- - 

that he considered the for- 
“givable loans’ an investment 
in«the community. 

Mr. Rowe said the province 
“more than gets the money 
les in income and’ business 

xts, 
Liberal Glenn Cole charged 

that the present government 
has put too much emphasis 
on industrial expansion while 
neglecting agriculture and the 
tourist trade in Northumber- 

“This province has lagged 
behind others in aid to farm- 
ers — we are losing markcis 
and it is impossible for a 
young man get a start in 
farming y."" “he said. 
The NDP candidate cnun- 

clacd his party's plan to give 
the farmer full collective bar- 
gaining rights which he called 
crucial to the future of agri- 
culture. 

Mr. Cole, when questioned 
on the Spadina Expressway 
question, replied that “Ontario 
must plan well ahead to avoid 
such messes as this... the 
most expensive hole in the 
world.” » 

Cancellation of the Toronto 
highway scheme was defend- 
ed by Mr. Rowe who called 
the di m an example of 
Bill Davis’ “wisdom and in- 
testinal fortitude.” 

ROLLINS IS RIGHT 
FOR HASTINGS 

“HIS RECORD PROVES HE CARES 
@ 12. YEARS EXPERIENCE AT QUEEN’S PARK MEANS 

CLARKE ROLLINS KNOWS THE RIGHT MAN TO 
CONTACT TO SOLVE THE RIDING'S PROBLEMS, HE HAS 
PROVEN THIS IN THE PAST WHEN IT COMES TO 
HIGHWAYS, MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS, TOURISM. 

> 
@ IN THURLOW TOWNSHIP HIGHWAY SAFETY HAS BEEN 

IMPROVED BY: HIGHWAY 37 BYPASSES AT CORBYVILLE, 
CANNIFTON AND PLAINFIELD. HIGHWAY 14 HAS 
BEEN REBUILT INCLUDING THE FOXBORO BYPASS. 

OWRC ASSISTANCE IN EXTENDING TRUNK SEWER Vee 
SERVICE TO THURLOW TOWNSHIP. 

VOTE-FOR EXPERIENCE 
THURSDAY, OCT. -21st 

« Progressive Conservative Committee Rooms 
Box 491 — Madoc — Telephone 473-4295 or 473-4296. 

_ an open classroom 

Clarke T. 
ROLLINS 

Bylaw Controls Fireworks 
most youngsters prefer over 
the more ‘colorful kind. 

_ Within the’ past :year, three 

ition’ of fishing. licences, re. 
lease of the elderly from the 
burden of health’ and hospital 
coverage payments, the dead 
elm tree removal 

Russell Rowe, on the same 
subject, stated that he did 
“not want to know where his 
campaign funds were coming 
from” because he did not 
want to {cel obligated to con- 
tributo: 3. 
One topic that drew consid- 

erable attention from the au- 
dience of 100 was the central- 
ization taking place in the 
schools of Murray Township. 
“Our schools are being shut 

down while they build a thing 
called a pod on one of the 
others,” said a woman in the 
audience. She was referring 
to the decision to close small: 
school houses and expand 
Murray Centennial Schoo! with 

addition, 
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Preparing for. Neptune’s Visit 
Libby Day, publicist for Neptune Theatre, Tuesday to publicize the Neptune Theatre produc- 

Halifax (third from left) discusses 18th century ~- tion The Servant of Two Masters to be staged in 
comedy with a group of theatre arts students from Centennial Secondary School on November 2 
Loyalist College. Miss Day visited Belleville on and 3. : 
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Welcome to the taste of, Heidelberg! So bright, so», malt, the choicest high prime Hallertau hops from 
lively, so brimful of flavour it brings more enjoyment Bavaria... and pure spffng water. 
to your drinking pleasure. iy’ Take your thirstto Heidelberg today. You'll 

Welcome to the quality of Heidelberg! Sm ee. get a happy welcome that will never wear. 
Heidelberg is brewed from only the best Gt He out because every glass 6f Heidelberg 4 
ingredients ... the finest golden barley Gk Tow is as crisp and satisfying as your first. | 

«= ra “eS " . 
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So much more to enjoy a 

a 

Welcome to Heidelberg « ~ 
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MINT IN JEWELRY BUSINESS — Money making is not as profitable 
as it used to be and the Royal Canadian Mints wants to diversify its product 

_ Ine 'this.year it moved into the jewelry market with a sct of men's cuff- 
links. They're selling well. Here clerks in the numismatic section package 

sly: produced coins for sale to collectors, 

Kitchen Tested Recipes 

_A Mild Chili Con Carne; 
One That Most Children Like 
By MARY MOORE 

When a mother (or father) 
of 6 children does the weekly 

grocery shopping she (he) has 
to plan for the seven dinners 
that have to be prepared and 
served and select the meat to 
be used therein. 
Nearly every shopping cart 

contains a package of ham- 
burg or ground chuck. One 
of the good ways of making it 

for eight hungry 

it calls for beans which are a 
protein vegetable which add 
to the nutrition. 

Because most children do 
not like it “hot'’ I have made 

PRINTED PATTERN 
»d 

34-48 

To Size 48 | 

by -fhnne Hlelams 

The graceful flow of line 
from to hem makes 
you slimmer than you 
ever dreamed! Have a won- 
derful time at holiday parties. 

Printed Pattern 4449: New 
Women’s Sizes H, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 16, 48. Size 36 (bust 40) 
takes 2% yd:. 45-in. Transfer. 
Seventy-five cents. (75c) in 

it mild for them but have 
added a paragraph giving di- 
rections for making it “‘mexi- 
can” for hot chili lovers. 

CHILI CON CARNE 
(mild and Mexican—serves 8) 
1 lb. dry red kidney beans 

(or two 20-0z. cans) 
1% Ibs. ground chuck beef 
1 bay leaf 
1 onion chopped (or '4 cup 

bottled flakes) 
32 cups peeled and chopped 
tomatoes (or one 28-02." 
can) 

3 tsps. salt 
3 tsps. (or more) chili pow- 

der 
2 tsps. paprika 
4 to ‘4 tsp. cayenne pepper 

(optional sce below) 
% tsp. garlic powder (op- 

tional see below) 
In large pot soak the beans 

in 6 cups cold water 6 hrs. or 
overnight. Add enough water 
to cover by 1” above beans. 
bring to boil, reduce heat to 
simmer and cook covered 1 
hr. 

In very large frying pan or 
heavy kettle saute meat, bay 
leaf and onions, stirring and 
chopping constantly until fat is 
rendered out of chuck and 
meat is seared. No other fat is 
required. Add tomatoes, salt. 
chili powder and paprika and 
stir until boiling. Simmer at 
least %4 hr. — but preferably 
longer. Drain beans and mea- 
sure the drained liquid. Make 
it up to 2% cups. Add beans 

Don’t 

- 

MISS RENE’S 

BELLEVILLE 

@ Come and inspect Our Facill- 
tles. 

(CP Photo) 

and liquid to pan or pot and 
gently stir until botling and 

simmer a few minutes longer. 

If canned beans are used add 
as you would cooked beans in- 
cluding liquid in cans plus 
1 additional cup of water, 
Taste to sce if seasonings 
should be increased for your 
taste. Serve in large soup 
bowls with toast — preferab- 
ly toasted rye — and cole 
slaw. 

A VARIATION: 
Mexican Chili Con Carne: 

Add to above the cayenne 
pepper and garlic powder and 
taste it. Add more cayenne 
pepper if it is not enough to 
please you. 

THURSDAY 

Dinner Menus 
Baked Sausages; Green 
Beans: Verctable Marrow: 
Roked Crumbed Tomatoes; 
Tossed Greens with French 
Dressing: Apple Dumplings 
(see Wediesday): Tea. 

SUNDAY 

Chilled Garden and Vege- 
table Cocktail; Chinese 
Sweet and Sour Chicken 
(see Friday): Fluffy Boiled 
Rice: Cucumber and Let- 
tuce Saled with Lemon 
“French Dressing: Smooth 
Applesauce (see Saturday); 

Wait! 
GET IN SHAPE NOW 
FOR FALL & WINTER 

FASHIONS 

@ Qualified Personal Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious Salon Area 

@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 

@ as Rene’s Can Get You Down 
Dress Sizes In A Month.~ 

STUDENTS % PRICE 
(Limited Time Oniy) 

PHONE MISS RENE'S NOW 968-5022 

BRING A FRIEND 

FIGURE SALON 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET O73. 

(PARK PLAZA) 

MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 pm, <BAr. 9 a.m. - Noon 

968-5022 

Successful Living ~ Pe a 

Sliced Fruit Bread, Coffee. 

S ~ 
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Involvement of Unmarried Fathers POINTS — 
30 ouch for your efforts for By DORIS CLARK cial Work, Children’s Aid So- FOR: 

Dear Doris: Here in Winni- ciety of Winnipeg me, re obtaining the poem 
peg we have found thaf*the / Dear Mr. Schnoor: Thank “Then Laugh’, Please’ ex- 
involvement ‘of the unmarried 9: I am interested, too, in- tend my thanks to all the sen- 
father along with the unmar- your later comment that the ior citizens who responded. PARENTS 
tied mother has led to "unmarried father -is not usu- It was friendly and helpful.of ow - Seca 

healthi- ally the person who is-reluc- them: and you. — Lynnle (A? w BY 
er decisions as to whether to tant to marry — but often it f MARY 
keep the baby or relinquish is the unmarried mother who Fan ¢f Yours): v BRYSON 
‘and has helped both people to. Chooses not to marry.. Deaf Lynnie: On behalf of .w -- ’ 

emotionally Peshape: we) ane oe myself and all the other inter. -v >. 
Stow), , some portant ‘distance bel us - mediate and | senior 
through the experience. and ‘those days when the shot- you are welcome! when he a 
The unmarried father has gun wedding was the only sol- en hes . bumps er with his trike. He may be 

shown himself in general, not ution. The folly of hitching up + Canadian resources exist to ~~ unaware that he is inflicting damage. * 

to be the exploiter of the . two young parents totally un- help with many of today’s of activities —a ing senlone a eee in 

girl, not to be involved in cas- Suited to each other, for the problems of dafly living. Doris - yard. romp 

ual affairs, not to be the re. Sle purpose of giving a baby can “advise and direct you. : 

Tuctant marriage partner. He © @ name and some social sta- 
tends, to be very similar to ‘Us. simply'cannot be over esti- ; 
ce saqhtrt cere fie oe mated. pas 

and social status.” You are belping the young Maureen Sampson - ‘ 

rea tase past 0 moonaha ation clearly and make deci- Formerly of Bali Hi and French Salon. Trained in England ... now with 

we have foond the relation Cees Continental’ Hairstylists 
ship the boy and girl power to you! 

to be in xecess of three ether 125 Foster Avenue 968-84. 

months, The boy is a very im Dear Doris: Thank. you 
portant person to the mother. aes 
His girl friend is gying. to 
give birth to his child and we 
insist he assume his respon 
sibility be it financial or mo- 
ral, depending upon his cir 

‘IT’S ALMOST TIME FOR 

SNOWMOBILING. 
JUST ENOUGH TIME TO MAKE NEW COSY . 

WARM SUITS FOR ALL THE FAMILY. - 
ed? Well, if you can imagine 
an unmarried father, denying 
responsibility and then even- 

58” NYLON 
MILLIUM BACKED AND WATERPROOF, the perfect fabric 
for your snowmobile suits, jackets, slacks and ski wear. In 
colors of chocolate brown, navy, yellow, red, black, mulberry, 
white, grey. t bite, green and dark 

ried mothers, exploring the 
area of sexual responsibility — 
then you have seen some emo- 
tional growth and maturity. 
— J. Schnoor, Master of So- 

| UCW MEETINGS | 54” FORTRELL FIBERFILL LINING ............ cts vase 1.49 yd. 

QUEENSBORO UCW 54” QUILTED LINING \..csccssssssccsssssssecenessonsensseneenes wees 1,98 ye 
The general meeting of the . € 

olved. Conaee Weenen ot He 54” ORLON PILE LINING from sanemivnes 3:98 to 4.98 yd. 
Andrew's, Queensboro, was 
hela in the community hall in 
Cooper on Wednesday even- 

i 4 
Sample sults have been beautifully sewn by the staff of Foxboro Fabrics 
from McCall patterns. See them on display. 

3.69 
” ya. 

FOXBORO FABRICS 

5 ig October 4. 
Mrs. Allan Franks, presi- 

dent opened the mecting and 
conducted the business period. 
It was decided to hold a tur- 
key supper in the church later 
this month, 

Units 1 and 2 were in 
charge of the program and 
devotional. 
Mrs. Sedgwick introduced 

the guest, Arthur Gough of 
Queensboro who showed two 

“Canada interesting filrns 
from the Air,” and “The 
Small Farmer", Mrs. Mat- 
hews thanked Mr. Gough. 

Mrs. Roy ‘Rollins conducted 
the devotional with Mrs. Mc- 
Murray assisting. 
The Cooptr ladics served 

lunch at the close ‘of the 
mecting. 

54” HEAVY GAUGE ‘NAUGAHYDE” 
Strong and durable for recovering your snowmobile 
seats. : 

(JUST 10 MINUTES FROM BELLEVILLE) DIAL 968-5955 

AMPLE FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR : { 

Open Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:30 a.m. te 9:00 p.m. Tues., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

HWY, 14 NORTH 

“4 

NVITES YOU TO EXPLORE AN. 
EXCITING NEW WORLD OF BEAUTY 

By Patt Seat 
We're adding a new dimension, bringing beauty trend-setter 

Estée Lauder’s innovational world of beauty to you. Discover this up-to-the-- 
5, minute approach to makeup and treatment for yourself at our new Estée Lauder 

*;, Counter now. Don’t miss this invitation to try Estée Lauder’s personal. fragrance 

masterpiece, Youth-Dew. Come in and be part of Estée Lauder’s world 
where you make the most of your own natural beauty. Learn 

how to look your attractive best at our luxurious 
pampering spot, The Estée Lauder Beauty counter. 

. 

Youth-Dew 

Eau de Parfum Spray 

2-02. = $7.50 
Body Satinee 

. 8-07. - $8.50 
Cool Spray Bath Powder 

Introductory- 
Bonus Gift 

with every purchase over 7.50 
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Home And 

School News 
. 

HTD recliipe 
Ree 

Order. of the 
which took 

recently in St. And- 
_j Tew's Courch Hall. 

Worthy Matron, Mrs. Mae 
Smith, Jed in the opening 
ceremony and introduced the 
following distinguished guests: 
Mrs. . Edna Grand 

the business, there. 
was a 

Mrs. »Mae — Simmons, 
Worthy Matron. and Mr. Sid 
Sandham, Worthy 

if 

i 
SUF SEERE of ning 

iP E 
oetehiy 

$i 

Mm ayee : i 

Mrs. Brian Cooney, sister-in- 

a large yellow ‘mum and 
wore tiny matching “mums 

Miss Mary 

Friends Honor 

Bride-to-Be 
MINTO = Mrs. Joe Fores- 

tell with Mrs. Bill Burgess 
and Mrs. Bob Cooney as co- 

entertained i hostesses 
imately 50 neighbors and rela- 
tives in honor of Miss Jane 
Clements, a November- bride- 
to-be, Mrs. Forestell express- 
ed congratulations and best 
wishes to Jane on behalf of 

interesting contests 
following which the hostesses 

ed Jane with a com- 
plete service of Versaille cry- 
stal for which bride 
thanked everyone especially 
those who were responsible in 
any way and invited all to visit 
them in their new home in 
Chelmsford. A dainty lunch 
was served and a social hour 
enjoyed. 

Led by the installing Mat- 
ron, Mrs. Hazel Mumby, the 
Installing Board and their as- 

sistants were asked to take 
chairs.in’ the East. The floral 
ceremony was performed by 
Mrs. Hazel Mumby and solo~ 
ist was Mrs. Verna Wood 
beck, i 

unusual corsage — 
white ¢> >" 
was backed by a fan made 

« Win, Dads. 

a dainty 

sages were 
presentation of gifts “Mary Lavender. ' 

The new officers installed 
were: Worthy Matron, Mrs.. 

Patron, . Merle Rathwell; Worthy Pat- . completed the evening. 

eyes 

me 

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD PAUL COONEY 

Cooney — Pascoe 

the maid of honor. Flower 

Russ Morgan of Toronto. Jun- 
for ushers were Eddie Pascoe 
and David Cooney, brothers 

of the bride and bridegroom 
respectively. ‘ 

A dinner following the cere- 

mauve 
dress ind sleeveless 

coat ensemble With beading 
accenting the collar and 
culfs. Tiny mauve bows were 
in her hair and her accesso 
ries were mauve ind beige 
with a corsage of mauve and 
yellow ‘mums. 

For the wedding trip to 
points west, the bride chose 
an orange pant suit with 
brown accessories with a cor- 
sage of rust and gold ‘mums. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cooncy will 
reside in Belleville. 

JODE Area 

To Be Held 
An arca conference 

IODE chapters in this district 
is planned to be held at the 

Belleville Shrine Club on Tues- 

day October 19 and is spon- 
sored by the chapters in Belle- 
ville, Picton, Stirling. Camp- 
beliford, Marmora and Nor 
wood. < 
The coordination provincial 

councillor is Miss Rosa Spry 

Installation for OES Officers . 
ron, Mr. William Barlow, 
P.P.: jate Matron, Miss 
Grace Marren; Associate, 
Pa Mr. Jack Solmes: 

ry, Mrs, Teresa Bate- 
man; treasurer, Mrs. Laura 
Barlow: conductress,. . Mrs. 
Verna Woodbeck; associate 
conductress, Mrs. - Marion 
Prest, P.M.; chaplain, Mrs. 

ere res arts 

il 
i 
a i : ak 
i 

By 2 5 

i 
sts 
z Ea: as i 

ment. 
Over 200, guests called to 

tul 

parsonage on 
1921 by the late Rev. Solo- 
mon Cleaver. Mrs. Jack Blath- 
erwick who was present and 
the late Jack Blatherwick 
were their attendants. 
The guests were met at the 

door by their children (Aud- 
rey) Mrs. Graydon Ackerman 
and Mr. Ackerman and Mr. 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 
ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur J, 
Trites, 13 Walden Circle, Belle- 
ville announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter San- 
dra Elaine, to Mr. Bertran J. 
McInenly, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. H. Mclnenly of Ot- 
tawa. The wedding will take 
place on Saturday, November 
13, 1971 at the Alta Vista 
United Church ip Ottawa. 

sw # 

Mr. Maldéolm E. Bird, form 
erly of Belleville district but 
now living in ‘soronio 45 & 
patient in St./Joseph’s Hos- 
pital there and is reported to 
be undergoing surgery as @ 
result of a knee injury. 

Conference 

in Belleville™ 
for of,Stirling and the St. Julien 

Chapter is the hostess with 
Mrs. C. R. Whittemore, Re 
gent in charge of arrange 
ments. Provincial officers at 
tending will be Mrs. H. S. 
McMillan, 2nd vice-president, 
Toronto; Mrs. M. C. Dorsey. 
provincial treasurer, Hamil- 
ton; Mrs. R. J. Currie, Echoes 
secretary, London and Mrs. 
Keith McGregor. Victoria 
League convener. St. Thomas. 

This event will be/ known 
as Project "71. a-ptan under- 
taken by the Provincial Chap 
‘tcr of Ontario, whereby every 
chapter in the province will 
be visited by a team of of- 
ficers of the Provincial exce 
utive committee. The National 
Chapter of Canada designa- 
ted the first week of October 
as IODE. week across Canada. 
The idea of this scrics of 

provincial conferences ‘grew 
from the fegional dinners 
which have been held in this 
area for a number of years. 

Mae Simmons, P.M.; Ruth, ~4unity for those members who 
Mrs. Mary Hickey, P.M.; 
Esther, Miss Phyllis Hickey: 
Martha, Mrs. Mae Clarke, 
P.M.; Electra, Mrs. Carol 

tinel, Mr. Hiram Mumby. 
During the installation of 

Mrs. 
Grant and their assistants, 

are unable to attend the pro 
vincial annual meetings to get 
together, exchange ideas and 
have discussions with the var- 

chapters provincially and na- 
tionally, 

nie Beer looked after the guest 
* book 

and Mrs. Jack Parrott. A 

- 

bse 

Models Judy Hahn, Tony Stoneham, Bev. - 
Deacon, Laila Rava, Jean Desmond and Ina Aru , 

discuss audience reaction with the commentator 
Margery Midlane (seated) after the luncheon ' 

fashion show held by the XI Betas Zeta chapter of © 

‘At Home’ Held on 50th Anniversary 
and Mrs. Newton Demille. The 
Misses Sherry Lynn - Acker- 
man, Donna Clarke and Bog- 

number of young women in 

the community served the 
guests who were from Orillia. 
Smiths Falls. Ottawa, King- 
ston, Selby, Newburgh, Belle- 
ville and Napanee. 

Numerous cards were re- 
ceived along with congratula- 
tory messages {rom Leader of 
the Opposition Robert Stan- 

The hall was appropriately 
decorated with golden bells 
and streamers with the tea 
table centred with a three- 
tier wedding cake. Tea was 
poured by Mrs. Wilfred Mil- 
Jer, Mrs: Newton Thompson. 
Mrs. Roy Badgley. Mrs. Fred 
Jeffrey, Mrs. Merle Robinson 

Governor General Roland 
Michener. Prime Minister Tru- 
deau ard L-s f-""e Pt 

invites you 

to the Official Opening of 

% 

Jayst 

Lyle & Seat 

After the Fashion. Show sane : 

field, Dr. R. T. Potter MPP, 

_a telegram ftom Mr. and Mrs, 

Coach Room 

Friday, October 15th 

Shop at Your Leisure 

and View Our Exciting Collection of : 

@ Hostess Gowns; Lounge Wear; Lingerie and Panty Hose. 

e Coordinates—Skirts, Slacks & Sweaters, Lambs Wool and Shetland. 

fi¢ 

‘Bete Sigma Phi sorority on Wednesday afternoon ~~ 
at Four Seasons Hotel. Proceeds will go to the — 
department of psychiatry, “Belleville : General 
Hospital. : : 

ONLY. YOU CAN 
GIVE THE GIFT | 
“OF LIFEL John Asmiussen and Mr. and 

Mrs. Peter Scarlett of Den- 
mark: Clarke Rollins MP ‘pre- 
sented them with a scroll on 
behalf of Premier William 
Davis. | 

Mrs. Grant McLaren read 
an address and on behalf of 
the community the. couple 
were presented with a swivel 
rocker and picture. 

Later in the evening the 
immediate family enjoyed din- 
ner at the Sun Luck Gardens 
in Belleville. 

NEXT Cc. 
THURSDAY. DCT. 14th 

1:45 TO.4:30 P.M. 
6:00 TO 8:30 P.M. 
CLUB CANARA 

‘ 

% 

@ Pantsuits and Sweaters 
by Helen Harper and Glenhill 

@ Blouses by Elite 

@ Hats by Mr. Fredrick, Boutique, Georgette 
@ Handbags by Paragon, LaMarquise, National 

@ Gloves—Deerskin, Nylon, Piccary Hog, Kid Leather, Lambskin y 

@ Umbrellas BR 0 ; & 

Enjoy Coffee With Us: 
Friday and Saturday 

Shop ‘til 9 p.m. on 

Thursday ‘and Friday Evenings 

_. Wednesdays to 5.30 p.m. 
"ae . 

\ 



“Fashion’s New Pleat Beat _ 
It’s the new fashion lowdown — a supple, long line 

climaxing in a bounce of pleats! Printed Pattern M374 by HOB, 
a Division of Braneil, is a one-piece dress with this season's 

weight tweed or gray flannel. 

‘ Ann Landers 

Dear Ann Landers: We have 
three teen-age sons and I need 

~ help. This problem involves our 
» No. 1 sca. He is 18 and has been 
+ driving the car for 18 months. 
_ This boy has received seven 
re ee vile 

_, tions» Two involved damage 
our car and another vehicle, but 
‘no injuries were involved. On 
one occasion we were not aware 

tof the violation until we re- 
i ceived notification that the boy 
did not appear in court on a 

+ particular date. When we told 
“him, he said he had forgotten 
about it. 

i fences resulted in convictions. 
* My husband justifies the fixing 
* by saying our insurance rates 
‘would soar if the boy were 
> found guilty. In each instance 

ses srive: either: ot cars. He 
} the punishment w:th- 
$ oot 
: I have always opposed my 
husband's protecting the boy, 

+ but I was overruled. Now I sce 
+ signs in our two younger sons 
i that they expect their dad to 
“cover for them as he did for 

: say?—Minority Voice 
© Dear Min: Fathers who” ‘pro- 
+ tect” their sons in this way duo 
S them no favor..1 abhor such 
; shenanigans. Had the boy bcen 
Pallowed to take his lumps the 
* firsttime, I can promise you he 
heey Tes have had six addi- 

rrests. There are worse 
nan hh insurance rate 

of these days your 
ight © find’, what 

aref3 So" 

their older brother. What do you 

ECONOCOLOR 
PORTRAITS 

Ege Se 
— FOR CHILDREN UNDER 13 — 

_PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ON . 

_ NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS 
PHONE 962-5934 FOR PRICES 

AND INFORMATION 

ECONOCOLOR PRICES ARE LESS THAN OUR | 
) BLACK AND WHITE PRicxs ~ 

Htecerad Cietiait Ieole Don't be afraid of any ‘sening complice: 
f - tions — pleats are simple and straightforward, and there are 

- no waist seams beneath the belt. The Original is polyester knit, 
black dols on a vibrant rust tone. Make your versiai of this 
swish flattering design in polyester or wool knit, jersey. light- 

Printed Pattern M374 is available in New Misses" Sizes 8, 
10, 12,.14, 16, 18 Size 12 (bust H) requires 2% yards 60-inch 
fabric. 

Send ONE. DOLLAR’ for Printed Pattern M374 to THE 
_ INTELLIGENCER,’ 60 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 

» ONTARIO,’ Pattern Department. 
> NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax. 
SEND NOW! NEW i972 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK will 

make your dreams of an entire wardrote of designer clothes 
come true — everything from pantsuits to city shorts to mini- 

. jumps to dresses, costumes, separates for Misses", Half Sizes. 
Includes S0c FREE coupon — apply to any One Dollar pattern 
in ‘our Book No. 27. Send 50c now! 

H INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Lear to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize flaws, 
avoid mistakes. 128 pages, hundreds of pictures. $1.00. 

: INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps_you to wear tomorrow what 
you start sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00. 

Please print plainly YOUR 

: 

Dad Over-protective 

groom's ade There is trouble 

30 gogd in yellow. His cousin 
doesn’t” want to walk ‘behind 
Louise because he is tall. His 
sister is allergic to flowers, etc. 

For all this aggravation, the 
bride’s father has to pay a huge 
bill. If the expenses were 
shared it would reduce nervous 

» disorders, hypertension, ulcers, 
colitis, cardiac-arrést, as well 
23 bankruptcy. Who needs It? 
Lamenting In Long Island 
Dear Lammy: This is one tra- 

dition that will be with us a long 
time for the simple reason that 
lots of folks who have girls 
wouldn't have it any other way. 
(Me, for one.) 

Dear Ann Landers: I realize 
you are not a beauty counsellor 
but I have the feeling “you can 
help me. I'm a male who will be 

My mother has ber idea, my 
sister has her idea, and my 
girl has still another idea. I'm 
enclosing my picture. What's 
your idea?—Need Longer Arms 

Dear N.LA.: This is plenty 
out of my line, but your ques- 
tion-is so easy I can’t resist it. 
Your face is round, so I suggest 
Square frames. A shape that 
contrasts with the.face is more 
interesting. 

270 FRONT: STREET 

Last Winter Leave You Cold? 
This Year Shake the Shivers— 

Take Cover in Dupont? Orlon* 
Why be cold and unhappy during our nasty winter when you can look great and be 

sree warm. A lightweight coat of Dupont “Orlon” deep pile seal fur fabric will 

/ keep you warm and happy in the worst weather “conditions — and, best of all, the 

prices won't give you the chills either! 

A. Sophisticated 3% length style topped off with a wedding -ring collar. Brown. 

Sizes 12 to 18... each 55.00 ; 

B. .Long, luxurious midi — a popular hooded styling accented-with fashionable trim. 

Black. Sizes 10 to 18... each 90,00 

C. Classic elegance for all occasions — a beautiful basic style in brown. Sizes 12 
to 18... 60.00 iG 
Here's another serming thought— you Can charge it on your Walkers Option Charge! 

ad 
* DuPont's Registered trademark for its aciyic fibre. 

FOR YOU R SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN — 

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Sat.—9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Thurs. and Fri—9:30 a.ni. to 9:00 p.m. DIAL 968-5751 



Indian Acks 

For Mediator 
EDMONTON (CP) — “It we seems impossible for the mints- 

JUST ONE MORE WEEK IN WHICH. 

What a Sale we've been having! If you're one of the few area shoppers 
who hasn’t been to our 73rd Anniversary Storewide Sale, you’re in for 
a pleasant and profitable surprise! Because we're offering you all our 
popular brand name merchandise for-up to 40% off! That’s right! Up .to 

Report in Britain 

Smoking Called / 

Biggest. Killer 
LONDON (AP): — A British in private or with other consent- 

age if you require it, and a money-back guarantee! Now how can you do 
~ better than that? 

USE YOUR CREDIT - NO MONEY DOWN 
STILL SOME ONE-ONLYS! ACT now 

caused one! in eight deaths 

From Phillip.. . . Beautiful Spanish styled 

stereo. Automatic frequency ‘control, 32 

wan moderne. by_ am, ge Smoking, he said, showed its 

named tobacco addiction war a4, cite. . = 

“This is A cies A 
smoking commuiy./6 ee wi 

incentive 

Reg. Value $449.95 .....-.-.020ee0e . 

, i Reg. Value $369.95 

Cadillac Plans — in Northern 

Shopping Plazas — vsie<, ths _weck 
pe cottage on TORONTO (CP) — Cadillac Sass 

Development Corp. Ltd. of To- 
ronto says it will develop 10 —_— 
shopping centres in Ontario val- Mr .and Mrs. 
ued at $60 million in the next have taken 

& three years. residence 
A $25-million Hamilton re- sold their 

MODERN LIVING ROO 

Ontario County Wins 
JARVIS, Ont. (CP) — Ontario ploughmen between 14 2nd 21 

won the inter-county years of age. 
Cornpetiion at the sit, about 

ASSESSMENT APPEALS — 
CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

The Municipal Assessment Roll may be inspected ¢ 
besiness hours ,at the Office of The Tax Collector, City Ha 

BRONZE-TONED 

5-PC. DINETTE. AREA RUGS” 
Gaadsorws dinette fea’ ig Walnut 

ickest to 
Arborite table top, bronze metéT Quickest way? toa) mote — 
trames. Four comfortable chairs with ee are by Harding, of 100% 

ir 

cushioned vinyl-<covered seats and Hiekdentip ‘coger weak; (sensi cates 

backs. from. 

Reg. Value $74.95 Reg. Value $99.95 name 
, and the reason (s) for com If pos- 

ber, the rasta 

of Complaint shall be mailed by 
Registrar named below, not later than 

mail 
sist 

“appealing the assessment of any 
other person a copy of your Notice of Complaint must be sent 

registered mail to that person, not later than the 3ist Day 

required. 300 Front St, Belleville ~ 

TO SAVE FROM 10% TO met is 

40% off, and you will still enjoy free delivery, free layaway, free stor 

soo You.es 9 

. 
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- COLORTV, ‘STEREO, BLACK-AND-WHITE TV SAVINGS! |. 
Been planning to-step up to color for the new TV season? Now is your { 
chance; while Anniversary Sale savings are in effect! You'll find a set to 
suit any need, from compact slim-line portable to magnificent color con< 
soles to superb combinations. Full warranties apply on all our appliances, 
-even when you buy. them on sale! So come on in and make your choice’ 

FLEETWOOD 
Contemporay Styled. 

Color Lock. 

ee ceccsacce Pewee cere mes eeesasassecesseresesereseess 

uxurio’ back and matching chair Sklar, master craftsmen. Semi-attached 

SKLAR: LUXURY ] Leck cusions, aeons inner-wrapped seat parent Traditional style in Sun Gold, = 5399. 

8 

chair in the modern vein. Deep, comfortable seatin : . , 

SKLAR: BEAUTY See ee Woe caning: Semi higharm styling. And a luxurious aE falc. pha $3 1 Oo. 

s 

: Se tratireie hax pee : Ravenieys Tonger wear" Damask 36 . 

MA RESS OR BOX SPRIN cnn pepe pres Ag low price: Reg: Value $59.95 eac. $ . a ea. 

A chee Seth Batlle a i APSE ARES ES NRE Lt itinoee eso 
A Spanish-inspired inspired master bedroom in rich Spanish ‘Oak. 9-drawer triple dresser 

BEDROOM BY KILGOUR with large framed mirror, 5-drawer chest and 54-60” headboard to accommoda' $2 49. 

a 

regular or queen-size bedding. Reg. Value $349.95 

chair for the contem 

armrests. Floor-skimming oe sling. 
Lrg tary Sp ciphe wot arale res ealicsacer a pe 

SMART NEW SOFA & CHAIR. =sistsié sete Sassi Naser | 
ONERILE TMLTE SUE AL QC UEEAUIY™” with casy-giide castors. Luxurious fabric. Reg, Valve #358088 = - 

aunt Attractive, nicely proportioned bedroom for the sinaller at Richmond Hill, M ; 
Thunder Omeay ; ble 4-dra’ Smart! a hi 

bat ie Ee WALNUT-FINISH BEDROOM = me\.2e3 : | 
SE SREA US Ec ALEEUUUERiy preurnerernts «Pee: Value $UGRIS 5 /6-5--02-snonarisces seg tcseietse rE iets ee ees 

39” CONTINENTAL BE Complete continental by Beverley. Mattress is quilted both sides, pre-built s68. 
COLONIAL borders. Matching box spring, set of legs, Hickory headboard. Reg. Value 89.95 

Magnificent i bedroom in mellow Spanish Oak veneer. Big triple ’ 

VICTORI AVILLE | ALUE dresser with —— doors; 38” mirrag. door-chest, 54/60” headboard Sod a $399. 
gular-size foot-end and rails. Exceptional. ‘Reg. Value $589.95 8 

—_—$—$—$—$—$—$—$—$—_$_—$—$_$_$__—_——— 
Tiple diesen bedroom grouping in| lustrous dark walnut finish. * 

MODERN BEDROOM GROUPING Sse 1 79.) A handsome new modern design. Reg. Value $249.95 a 
LS 

A handsome, comfortable swivel rocker'in your choice of decorator fabric or leatherlike af 

SWIVEL ROCKER vinyl. Highback, smart styling. Walnut-finished swivel base. Colorful extra for any room! $4.4. Ss) 5 
Reg. Value $59.95 : 2 

FULL MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES, ‘EVEN AT REDUCED PRICES 

dresser, wer chest, regular double i 

r GHOUSE 

COMBINATION 
Full-size stereo console in Walnut ven- |} 

year long. * Stay. lid; interior 
light, operating signal light, partition, 
lock and key security. Like having 
your own supermarket! 

Reg. Valve $249.95 

e Fie siomy—/ SINCE1898 26STORESTOBEUEVEIN : --—retenhone FRIDAY 
19-21 Dundas St West, Trenton 962-1527 NIGHT! i 



PUNCH 
ELooks the sort who will iusist on paying cash'to be 

awkward.” 

Pakistani Murdered 
<i oye (AP) — East Pakistan's former governor, 
‘Abdul Monen Khan, died today at Dacca Medical: Col- 
“ee Hosptial alter be was shot by aren delieved to 
~ be Bengali guerrillas. 

= His murder caused concern among righest: parties 

A hospitai source said Monen Khan had ‘been shot 
‘the stomach’ Welnesday night at his residence, 

Kitchen Aid Dishwashers. 
— AT 

Bud Gill Appliances 

SPECIAL PRICING FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

ON MERCHANDISE IN STOCK: 

BUILT-IN 

The all-new 
KitchenAid 
dishwashers 
and disposers. — 
For people who believe in 

old-fashioned quality. 

“HE KitchenAid dishwashers and disposers are built with 
':. good, old-fashioned quality. So you'll get dependable 
© performance day in and day out. 

ONE ONLY SCHOOL SPECIAL 

VARICYCLE - 
TOP LOADING PORTABLE 

RINSE & HOLD CYCLE 

FULL CYCLE 

UTILITY CYCLE 

Now Only. $349. 
SPECIAL CUSTOM BUILT-IN 

Only $379. 

| DISPOSER 
SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH OF. 

OCTOBER 

50. 00 REBATE ON PURCHASE 
of Hi NOW ONLY 

ELECTRA MODEL 

TOP LOADING 

PORTABLE 

SUPERBA DISHWASHER 

"SUPERBA ‘DISPOSER 

$299... 

~ LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES 

i Hl 
a He 

Hardly 
ripples your 

fashion budget 
Own the Mr. Sport blouse, or jum- 

per separately, then co-ordinate 
with all-wool tops, skirts, pants 
and hot pants in tweeds or plains; 

plum, brown or camel. Dress the 
way you want at the price you want 
to pay. Marianne’s will show you 

how. Blouse .... $7. Jumper.... $11. 

Mariames; 
front street opposite victoria 

» Open 9.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
- Thursday and Friday 

The most colorful 
guy intown doesn’t 

just sell paint. 
He knows S painting 
insiderand out! 

He's your nearby Pittsburgh Paints 
_ dealer—and he’s the right guy to talk to 
when you're ready to give dullness the 
brush-of around PA RR His smart new 

; Custom Color 
Collection of 

long-lasting, 
better-covering 

Pittsburgh Paints 
gives you 2 wide 

selection of more 
than 700 cyc- 

catching contem porary colors to choose 
from. More than-that, he can offer you lots 

of ima ginative Home decorating ideas, 

Plus helpful tips on how to get better re- 

sults quicker, easier and more economically. 

When it comes to colors and colorful 
ideas, get together with your Pietsburgh : i oe 

Pande He's liged in A the Yellow Pages = eae Sn Dee BURGH PAINTS. 
Made in Canada by 
Canadian Bjusburgh Industries Limited | 

PITTSBURGH COULTER'S - 
HARDWARELTD. ~~ 

INDUSTRIES LTD. . 
445 Dundas St. E. 38-3451 329 Church St. 962-2531 109 N. Frout St. 962-4928 

© Believille Belleville Belleville. 

-ARMSTRONG THE ALLORE CO. . RA 
3052339 | 224 Freat St 3e2-asss | 36 Meicalfe 478-2539 

» — ‘ Tweed 

CANADIAN ” BELLEWOOD 

THE JOS. RASHOTTE ° 

o 

4 
|| 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Begining - rai tera 
Eskimos: tn f ip a 

ee eS ° ORO haa oasrs 
and) broadcast ‘a’ radio (mes-! - ence is needed from the Cana- : i le i : f } Ht fis L : 

: E F 

4 west Territories “government. 
the communicaticns depart- peivale: wal be se 30) <0 90 

pak 208 Oe Cee But those who want to take 
. Mr. Gardiner, in an inter- part in & community. conver- 
view Wednesday, said be has sation merely dial O and. they 
no idea of how the Eskimos are on the air. Anybody ‘who 

= will use the facility. wants to’ hear the’ conversa: 
* “It could be a great flop,” _—tions merely tunes in as they 

into 

Parents Demanding 

Safety in Clothing 
=. TORONTO (CP) — Fire trag- suffered first- and secondde- 
edies have united three seis of gree burns over 40 per cent of 

< Toronto parents in a common her body while Georgie had sec- 
third-degree burns, 

si clothing. ach A 

Oak Island Treasure Hunt tara auc eet ody Rue 
- A group of determined businessmen believe they are coming to the Today Mr. and Mrs. George cotton dress. brushed against a 

end of a long search and when it’s over they hope Oak Island, in Mahone _Bell_ will be told if their two- hot stove. | 
Bay 45 miles west’ of Halifax, will have secrets no longer. At least six men  _Yea"-ld__s00, Georgie, needs b 
have died trying to discover Oak Island's secret. Photo shows a mining erated on twice in the last six General Hospital, has helped 
crew using their drill to sink a 26-inch diameter shaft in an area where —— — them take oe cause to a) de 
core drilling shows promise. This shaft, when cased, will be blg enough to were burned when their- partment of consumer vest 
lower a man through for further exploratory work. (CP Photo) povenderayr tanks pomrhaed Se and the minister, 

\ “CIRCUS OF SPECIALS” 
: WINDS UP THIS WEEKEND! 

re | ~@ 

oS 

We don't mean te be a 
nog, we just want fo make sure you 

heard the bell! All good things must come te an 
end and we are fast running out of odds and ends in our 
Clearance Sale, There's still enough for two whopping days, 

though! Come on in ond pick some plums some people didn’t see nor appreciate! 

4-Pe. Bedroom Sulte 

Lid South Shore. 60° triple 
Gresser, chest, bed 
and night table, With pil- 

Serta Bed Chesterfield 
Double’ mattress size, T- 
cuabion.: construc- 
on Jong wearing cover in 

G.E. Humidifier 

With bumistat, wainut 
finish. 

$199. | Sag" $79, 
2-Pe. Modern erties, sutomatic ery Pag tame AT ge ere fored - Impeccably Styled - Always in Good Taste! 

3 jeubion. 7271 wide ee 3-Pe, By Laurier G.E. Components. “ EiSposel = seecane ot poweees wuinur ‘veneer, trim. «5 LoS soar ‘ F fits Her A 
Giutuuetion, Avocado | pounie 49- dremer, ¢ Asem Muluipiex tuner TT ep at $229.00 $549 SK fessr pape ienees There's a new rend emerging in mien’s wear... a mote functional approach 
Free Comp. at $219.00 arewers ice speaxers. $329. - ° d $99. a results in stability of style and more value for your money. _ 

199. Comp. at $199.00 

oe. =| $149. 
3-Pc. Modern Design 

thout being faddish is the “new look"—and it's sure to be 
EE : 

$129. G.E. 30” Range G.E. Fleer Polisher RCA 26" Console 
‘rolled sutomatie 

G.E. 12-inch Portable} innate’ heat burners 
TV Comp. at 

Mew, light weight model $199. a OT; G.E, Steam and Dry 

To get the bes: nd look your best. you can depend on “Hyde Park” clothing 

to provide you with superbly designed suits accented with just the right 

omy touches to make you feel comfortable and well dressed 
Comp. at $129.00 G.E. 10 Ca. Ft. Iron’ Instant-on, attracti 

White only, left hand door, | Don's the old coe— | 2 year free werria. for years to coge. 

$99. er, acroms the top freeser, | "°* ** price. Comp, at $173.00 " 

Wustrated abow is a fine example of the superb styling you can expect from 

powcr ae “Hyde Parks. is all-wool, 2-button single breasted suit shows the exciting 

a SE. Cae TY, $1 89. conprinetale oust sus ft. new “Town andCountry” styling that is becoming so popular. It is available 

base, i gene warranty. ons Bed Two-door, some shades—in sizes'38 to 44 eech 118.00 
, Garrard 2050 

changer, walnut veneer 
finish. 

Comp. at $299.00 Comp. at $349.0¢ 

$189. 

py /t Now—Use Your Walkers Option Charge!’ 17, 
‘ y a 

$59. -, S339 

“FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
tela boty rat plea 

DIAL 942-3461 
2 EE PARKING AT THE : 

OPEN THURS. © & FRI. Nii NIGHTS “TIL 8: iL 9,00 P.M 

: 210 FRONTST.' Fd Your Shopping Mon, Tues, Wed. and Sat. 9:30 am. te 5:38 po 
{DIAL 968-5751 } are onents . ‘Thurs, and Fri—9:20 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, ; 



en PUSS 

Measures Act 
: 

.-) " °. r) ° r e a a 7 ef FE H E 
meats I Meat | : me wanted to know i I.” ‘ They explained tha 

"needed ‘any s0ap ‘or candies. I believe : police offices: sent to 
told © th Is didn't“ need < any-\. during. the hearings ‘and "to thing. I sleep and I eat. But cause :of thelr superiors about’ ‘what you about all andes NS te) individ: 

: of eye eas . icipal tights during 

oh S rit , ra E i ul ef 

7 i R oF af iy i be J | 3 g j 
th i ( Ese “db 

: Once King ‘of Bandleaders 
F E i x t 5 4 
ir j E 
ee ee aot 

, : ¢ t not communicate people on 
= When Mart Kenny was king of:Canadian bandleaders his:theme the outside. 
3 Song was The West, a'Nest and You. Now he’s back home in thé West, Kasco xan pee ced i = out of the music business and into real estate. Kenny, 61, moved to __S% me & Pencil and paper and 
= Mission, B.C., two years ago and spends his time working as a weeks in prison, something like 
= chamber of commerce director, promoting the Easter Seal ign that | assumes greet _ propor- 
= and taking part in politics. (CP Photo) _tioas.” Mr. Arene sald. 

MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM 
1971-1972 

EVENING COURSES — AWARDING 
' } 

ONTARIO CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

DESIGNED TO DEVELOP MANAGERIAL SKILLS 
{ 

COURSE OFFERINGS 
-@ EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION ......... ++ Oct.18 to Dec. 20 — Mondays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
@ ‘MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES .... Oct, |9 to Dec. 21 — Tuesdays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
@ COMPUTER CONCEPTS FOR MANAGEMENT . Oct. }9 to Dec. 21 — Tuesdays — 8:30 - 10:30 pm. 

“@ MARKETING MANAGEMENT .............. Oct, 2¢to Dec. 22 — Wednesdays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
@ PLANNING FOR PROFITS ............... Oct. 20 fp Dec. 22 — Wednesdays — 8:30 - 10:30 pm. 

=@ WORK SIMPLIFICATION ............. «+++ Oct, I] to Jan. 31 — Mondays — 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

=The courses have been developed with busy working man- E COURSES ARE OFFERED IN CO-OPERATION 
= mind. They are generally 20-25 hours in duration, _ 

tion or examination, and are intended to 
ager in 

= no 

= teeth palgant op fo dae ine angen tech @|INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT CLUBS =niques used in his particular field. OF CAN A 

@; CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGE- 
MENT 

[[isromuarion 
NOPE: The pea i be Hated te 25 per cour on 0 

marketing authorities, and other pro- 
are very close to the day-to-day problems 

of the working manager. . 

“first come first served 

Mr, J. Legate, B.Sc., E.E., P, Eng., Loyalist College. Pajphlets outlining how the course will benefit you, and 
Mr. J. Adams, Personnel Manager, Bata Footwear and thegubject matter are available on request. . 
Engineering Division. ~= q 
Mr, E. Saltzrian, B.A., Consulting in Data Processing. 
Mr, Paul Wall, B.A., Master of Business Administra- 

=" ton, Loyalist College. 5 r | LOYAUST COLLEGE 
=@ Capt. R. Morgan, M.B:A;;B. Comm., Staff Officer, Ac- = 

counts and ice, Air Transport Command H.Q. 
@ Mr. T. Curtis, Organization and Methods Officer, Un- , Box No. 4200, Belleville, Ont, employment Insurance Comm. Phone: 613-962-9501 

If you're looking beyond today, planaheadwith = New Canada Savings Bonds yield an average 
Canada Savings Bonds. They're the go-ahead _of-7.19% a year when held to maturity. They're 
way to save for the future — without worry. available in amounts from $50 up to a limit of 
Easy to Buy: Youcanbuy themthreedifferent . $50,000. 

ways; for cash where you work, bank orinvest; —_ Each $100 Bond begins with $5.75 interest 
on instalments through the Payroll Savings tor the first year, pays $6.75 interest for the 
Plan where you work; or on instalments — second year, pays $7.50 interest for each of 
through the Monthly Savings Plan where you the next five years, and then pays $7.75 

8 

“APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT IN PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT - 
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

sae eee 

~ bank or inyest. interest for each of the last two years. NAME Sth Crete ace ice a shee . O Etfective Administration - Sheets :00_ Cash: Conada: Savings Bonds oo os this youl Gan cam boreal On your : fH are:cold, hard: cash—instantly. They can be interest and make each $100.00 grow to COMPANY 5e2 oses2 eh oven cocsee coe coker eke C Management of Human Resources redeemed. anytime at their full face value ts : 
_ {]{Computer Concepts For Management plus eamed interast. - $187.00 injust 9 years. 4 aoe Weeccceeserccsescece seceesesecen  OlMarkéting Management Good to Keep: Canada _ Canada Savings Bonds are + | POSITION ...............26 teseseeeesseesce Di)Planning for Profits Nese be rsa pcre rites Paes once. 

1 Bus. PHONE: .......... HOME: ........... ce Simplification ($45.00 Fee) resourcesofCanadaand - pope pececial liveeaneet 
z V theek Course Desired : they pay good interest- Look ahead! Go abead! Send to: Peers recension } year after year. B. Buy Canada Savings Bonds. : Loyalis ege a 

: : Box No. 4200 : Belleville, Ontario. : avenge anhual interest - aa 
FEE— $30.00 (unless moved) % maturity ; aN e z : Loyalist College, 

LOYALIST. 
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WW ° Tf? rst quarter on a major 

rong F, td. by Rick Bell. 
oO oot, Stup :. Lee added a pair of touch- 

While it may appear as though Sim McKay (left) and Rick Steinman 
are attempting to bring back the bunny hop, it’s actually all part of the 
action in a Bay of Quinte COSSA foot ball contest. Napanee defensive back 
Steinman has just stepped in front of the Collegian receiver to make an inter- 
ception, leaving McKay with an arm{ul of. gold sweater rather than the 
pigsiin. Napanee were beating their opponents to the punch for most of the 
contest, coming up with a 35-6 upset. 

tute Terry Simpson collected 

winners’ attack with powerful 

Guy in Rush at Frontenac’ Downs 
” KINGSTON — Guy LaRush 
was in a rush in the [catured 

Calendar 
‘as tox the taskest “Aline an Bob Sleeth both picked up 
the Kingston track. single victories last night to+ 

ninth race st Frontenac LaRush stood off a late bid remain deadlocked for the VIOCRE | SEATING 
Downs last‘night guiding Lo- by Hugh Wemp's Peter Ma- dash leadership with 13 wins SATURDAY — } ving. Cue, 
cust Don to a 2:08.6 perform. git to gain the victory in the apiece this season. Belleviiie Memenal Arena, 

featured event. Wemp and — « 1.0 pm. 
SENIOR A ROCKET 

Galety’s Jule (C; Storms) 3.00, 
310, 220. 

FIRST 2:12 6-5 - ‘Quiet Nee: ov. gale . pets i asic (B. Corcoran) 12.0, 

Montzgue Sue 1. well) $3.30, Viola MacGregor ‘B. Sleeth) 2.80, bee Herbert {c. Walkers ae, a0. JUNIOR B HOCKEY 

batts: } Mighty Barnaby 1G, LaRush) 2 berate! Lab Tpeueviiie Feirw t Belle Gilpini. 1. 5.00. oe rnaby 1G. 40. © Misty - Thoughts. “Daze vs Bel aye 8 
Tibia Laws, vA at a a0. Also; Chico Hal, Chanda C, Two Beron. Barbara = Ps' Memoria! 

Tux, posniaies Dear, Wee Scotch, Tinkle, Mose ze Ss CURLING 
Patch. tects Bers, Presto. Heel, Chocietta, SATURDAY, OCT. 30 — Bey 
Pontiae Quilla. : Vira 2:13 23 Paitiaurie ros ‘Stormat ery 3.40,- 0° Quinte ‘a Annus) Golf end 

SECOND 2:54 3-5 Dixy Helen (H. Wemp) 9.40, $80, Carting Day, B om. 
Robert Allen 1C. Crotemu) 430, 3 vouany 190, Mi cnx sol Lear yl Yisd AND GAME 

r+ eens ‘Also: Babe's irt, Prima SUNDAY — Annus! Turkey 

2.90. Muantrop 'G, Kingston) 3.30. Lightning (D. Irwin) 2.90. Sook xie 1 Top Retum. x Volo, Also: Kendal Pi Chas. INTM 278 3.5 MIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

Sersich Aen re Losdins Y am eettoriie secwt Don 1G. LaRush) 430, 3.39, FRIDAY — Trenton ve Quinte. 
- Mr. ae 

“ 

SIXTH 2:09 3-3 
Damle Datdy +B. Sieeth) 7.10, 
3.99, 3 
Debbie Jan Scott (B Corcoran 

gic 1H. Wemp) 480, =» 
Rare faa B. Hun’ 1) 3.30. 

Mr whiners Justa Cay 
Cansdian 3 wey oo * wero) 13.30, 
B30, 400. Sinens ve Belvedere, 9. 
Burne Abbey IN. Jones) 390, 40, 410. Lae preny Hie 4 er "pocorn 

Pioncer Princess (D. Murphys) Baacter Neo's, 7-8 a 319.40 vont - Ringe 

oo K Kieg «. Nathotlandy a30, 1370 Vic's Sam tN. pape as 200, York Cosaty at Kolra 7 
ac rers ty ap pet Site Rocket, eet. wil 3.40. 2.00. Lag soccer . coer Dawsons Uride. Little: Bon = fh e' Se ‘3 Tarte Wemp) 40, MINOR mic’ Dundes. Niftys ‘Rede! Lor: Dixie. re iat ae : SATURDAY — Ya'con 

FOURTH <>:00 SEVENTS 2:11 Attendance 1.090. vs Trenton at entennial 
Qvinetia No's, 1-3 pala, S600 Qulaelia Neo's. 2-46 palé $36.10 Mutuel Handle 834,208. 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

1972 

Chevrolets - Oldsmobiles 

now available for 

instant delivery— 

‘at 1971 prices 
HURRY (Hurry, hurry, hurry, hurry) 

It won't last forever, but right now is a fantastic time to buy a new 1972 Chévrolet, Chevelle, Monte 
Carlo, Nova, Vega, Camaro, Cutlass or Oldsmobile. President Nixon's price freeze stopped the price in- 
crease that was on the way (an average of $175. per car). But it didn’t stop the cars! To our rearnclae 
and delight a shipment of 25 beautiful, shiny new. 1972 cars just arrived at our door. 

~ If you buy before the freeze comes‘infrozen, we can let you have one of these beauties (or two or three, 
if you like) at the 1971 price. Now, we know the prices are going to go up eventually probably within 
tea Because the cars are costing more to make. But right now you os cetentsy ahead of the game if 

save even more if you've got a nice late model trade. 
car business is very important to.us: And right now we're not doing any because we just don’t 

hans the cars. So our new car department wants to sell, and our used car department wants to buy. And 
that makes a very, very good situation for-you. 

COME ON OUT, COME ON OUT, COME ON OUT 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 

Eastern Ontario's Largest Country PRES eae Dealership 

BELLEVILLE RD, STIRLING 3 PHONE 395-3352 - 962-8527 

hd you you’ 

ae 

The Belleville and District 
Fish and Game Club will be 
talking turkey Sunday, when 

they hold their annual turkey” 

shoot, 
Interested sportsmen will 

have a chance to win 10-pound 
turkeys by proving their tar- 

Grace Poste’s 211 Top Single 
‘WEDNESDAY LADIES’ 10 FIN 

LEAGUE 

Teams and Points: Richard Ellis 
Print eats 3: Four Aces 

ers . 
High Triples and Aingies: Grace 

Poste 337, 333, Jessie Hunter 499. 
1m. Rita ~ eer pe $90, 189, Audrey 
Machey 466, 1 

A 
Swingers 2, Up ‘hn Coming 2. 
Rrac Runners 1, (PG 0. R 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14,.1971 

el srksenpashlp S-otite 724 
Ealibeg rif cs or Denes shot- 
guns, A fee of $1 for three 
shots will be changed. 
"The shoot will get under way 
at 10 a.m. and run through 
until four o'clock in the after- 
noon. It will be held on the 
farm of Fred Hosking. locat- 

TUESDAY NITE MIXED 16-PIN - 
Migh Triples: Netty, ae 313, 

472, Culkin 

Gray 327, Brian 
‘onnolly 307, Srirley Welch 473. 

Raid Harris 305, Sine 301, 

High, Singles: Betty Balyx 177, 
Stirley Culkin ei Marilyn Guay 
£2. Bruce Gusy 304, Brisn Con- 

no'ty 178, Ralph. Marris 182, Gord 
Sine 202. Val Tucker 198. 
Team Pointe: Stevenson Yord 

4, The Toppers 0: Bardon Supplies 
2 Lee Riders 2: Goodmens 4, 
The Rejects 0; Erie's Texaco 3. 
Quinte Antenna Service %; The 

+ of executives and men onthe move. 

"Alden Knight's Solunar Tables. 
Plan your days so that you will 
be fishing in good; territory or 
hunting in good cover | 
these times, if you wish to find — 

3 - the best sport that each day has 
participants to: to offer. at 

palais Hany Ridley at___ The Major Periods are shown 
$52. in volaface type. These begin at 

the times shown and last for an 
. hour and a-half or two hours 

thereafter... The. Minor Periods, 
shown in rerular type, are of 
somewhat shertcr duration. 
Use-Eastern Daplight Sore 

Late Comers 3. "uy Bees 1: Mo Time 
forland “Chrysler 5, Bloopers mY (October 18 - 24.) 

Der Miner Major Miner Majev 
AM ru. 

ef Saturday 2009.25: 3.25) 9.45 
TUESDAY APFTERNOO Sunday 335 10.00 4.00 10.20 

x GUE v 

Rey cae ne oe matters a, Monday *4.10 10.35. 4.35,11.00 | 
sraber 2. Pincusbions 82 he wi Tuesday. 445 IMIS 5.15 11.35 ~ 
rard’ 0, Happy Trevellers 7; Jolly Wednes. 5.25 11.55 5.50 —— 

tirore 7 tacky Fe “F Theeday 610 12-25 6.40 ins 
ENS Vox 1%, 33. 8S Cuculurt! Priday 7.0 1235 7.35 L4 

in S ritcher ec 313, 205. M. Saturday 8.00. 2.15 825 2.40 
Redcliffe 632 Z34,. D. Revoy 855 3.10 9.20 3.35 Sunday 

Tailored! Trim! Long ring Wools . 
suits. that carry you comfortably . 

throughout: the year. Fine “styling, 

centre vents and flap pockets fh an are 

ray of colors and patterns-The choice 

$95. to $135. “Sure you can charge it”, 

Dover's Limited, 221 Front Street: ° 
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~ Young Pirate Pair | Put Bucs on Even Keel [ece® 9 ure ) iaeeeee Sik 
Cuellar (0-1) Dukes (7) Watts ©. PITTSBURGH (AP) — There — and Al Oliver—nelther of whom swinging for Jackie Hernandez 

; Blass (1-0) and *"was'a brand new glow in Pitts- had produced much’ in the se- lofting-a My ball to left 
HRs: Bal—F. Robin- * Burgh’ Pirates for: today’s fifth ries up to that point. 

son (2). Pgh—Robertson. ‘World Series Poe enee Be roy ee cig toomeari pai a Pack: Blais} yeachea the ball 
game, Oct, 13 + thmore “Orioles was season vaged an out anyway when 

oe sire T7a Polk ek reoty-cheteed Oliver was 1-for-10 until he de- got trapped between Larrea rahe erty a syoungsters began livered. bases. 
Dobson, Jackson (6) @ The two runs left the Pirates ‘That left runners at first and 

Richert Etchebar- down. and: Kison set, about — third with two out and now Mur- WO) as 
a 5 " EES bis a FF cit L é E 
FE ag e i é 5 

aa8¢ 
iH 'H i 5 

4 z burgh ; and + Palmer (1- Saturday, Oct. 16 at Baltimore 0) Hall (9) and Hendricks, HR: Sunday, ¢ Baltimore 
Pgh—Hebner. arcombarey stig t Ss gy Fl £3 - in base- 

if ‘World Séflés game ever playd 30 saves 
at night. i . and 

© \Their heroics tied the series tiqnal 
rat two victories apiece and set 3, «mowed. the , —— up today’s pivotal fifth game, last six Orioles down in order to aptan 

game winner Dave McNally 
m gains’ Patsburgh's ‘Nelson h ib h O / 6 .’ Briles. The game 

t pie fame ubarb Erupts Over ‘Fou Tt would ‘be tough me 
Birds and Bucs to ma e PITTSBURGH (AP) — “The bali’s landing to everyone's sat- dispute, said Rice was right. dramatic show that the pulsat- ball hit-the line and was fair— isfaction. : “I had a clear view of it—the ing fourth game provided. seventy million people saw you Members of the Pittsburgh ball was foul by about six AT Sty llandit the — was blow oe one, en a sald eating one of Wied decid ry -year- - coach Leppert barked a! tsburgh relief pitchers. : \ jes who hang together just the umpire John Rice. Dave Ricketts, another Pitts- -BEN BLEECKER AUDIT ORIUM | 
way you might expect they “Seventy mill people sew burgh coach, also backed up he ¢ @ would. . CoB Gs Ls De} me c ks paunchy umpire. Friday, October 15 — ’ He's :may , best friend ‘oa the BRUCE KISON Rice, a Pittsburgh native and The incident could have been ye seater deta i club,” “sald Kison, grinning at ; American League umpire re- vital. At the time, with one out 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. - crs Tn 10 Ged ee planed i by coer eer tig morn is ty Cagillahy rdw and Rich Hebner on base, the gether in > ver. a was about inches." Pirates were behind 32. A * Sa’ oe 200- Le eateries Rape er sb tre Au te cl ne tame oud Have putt Se enna Sanrate eorentoan x 3 tto ahead 43. those early professionals days On the pitch before his single, Ciesents in the itd ieee a meee Saha wale ae Sunday, October 17 — Family 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. when Kison marched out of the Clemente had cracked a line 7 not affect the outcome of the more ‘right fielder ‘tho took the Adults and Student 7:00 - 10:00 P.m. bullpen in the first Inning drive over theyellow home run game, won by Pittsburgh over ball after it caromed off the Wednesday night, The Orioles line that® ci the outfield Baltimore 43, it produced a wall, said the ball hit 10 to 12 =e ess had jumped Pirate starter Luke fence. But Clemente’s shot was . lively controversy that lasted inches foul, showing the wide s Awa up the slim yougster Janeies ugh eld umpire “ong afer the frat Work Serie bts otra teats Le 

i ; your n . 4 long night game . Adul: 00 — 10 see that things dda get protest, s The drive Smad ino a con Rte dy estheripmtone Ce ee worse. : But the single stood and so crete facing on which is printed tionte see tat’ peatied "ee the Children (skates includes) 50c — Spectators 25¢ Only afew minutes before he did the 3.3 tic despite Pirate the three-inch rightfield foul field to keep his coach from went into the. game, Kison was threats that left the bases line. being ejected. _—— Joking with May in the bullpen. Joaded in both the fifth and The pro-Pittsburgh crowd of : After Clemente’s long foul, he Kison got the Pirates out of sixth innings. 51,378 roared a thunderous pro- i > singled. Hebner ultimately SPONSORED BY THE the first inning without further With one out in the seventh, test when umpire Rice ruled the ROBERTO CLEMENTE scored on a hit by Al Oliver .BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA damage. Then Pittsburgh Bob Robertson singled and ball was foul. which tied the game 33. Pitts- ( bounced off the deck with a pair moved up on Manny Sanguil- lustant replay on the tele =. sitching staff who were in the burgh went on to win 43, cool- of runs in the bottom of the first lens hit. Here Murtaugh went sion cameras apparenuy fa::d Pirate bullpen just below the ing what could have been a iS 0a doubles by Wille Stargell to his bench ‘with Vie Davillo to show the exact shot on the spot that was the centre of the tempest. 
q 

Orioles Only Want to Win Last Game 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — “This son: “It's just like starting row.” doesn't_ mean “a thing.” said over, except that it's the best _ Asked if a curfew would be in Earl Weaver. : twoof-three . now insead of effect Wednesday night. Weaver 
serves & COLORED 3]! |[\) eee ©) 9 SE hao Seek ce HOCKEY SKATES W 

ee IK A ta} vOTESCO SII) Alle 

| it first. listen to it. Scar tip wah pea SE 
Help junior score big! 

Complete with team stickers! 

ish and sleek! Noresco stereo systems are designed to produce the highest quality in . —— iene pon ya ied 

sound reproduction. And a maximum of flexibility. Bullt only with the to the wear and tear of league play. 
2 man-made material has been 

finest turntables. Dual. For perfect sound reproduction that never gets 

lined; nickel plated, tem- Target Screen 
} blade; felt-pedded tongue; I-piece + 
+ rubber sole; plastic tip 3 Py 

Use your Canadian Tire CREDIT CARD Lhooerm teatime | tans table bass 10" 

iE i 
‘ 
F “Prostyled play. Lipteather 

Canadian Tire Hockey Gear... Winners all-the-way! 
BOYS’ HOCKEY SWEATERS  BOYS’32"STOGUNOS «BOYS 7" ELBOW PADS = “SENIOR’ GLOVES 

F) Rebber cap; fab- 59 (1) Tan cowhide flagers and PLASTIC SAFETY BUTT ' eae 48 Rate 17 ieee 2 ee ve 17 Oy 2 Remi 377 Deen Zo PAS 3 ay MEMOIR | noun wes BUY ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN WITH APPROVED CREDIT. ory es VOT sastnt pacrscroe (2), Rss crmtas fuly 12 OHtIRG- ROU 25 Shicnime 79 NO MONEY DOWN, LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS AND NO. OUTSIDE Bn pag wy 8) B77 exces ae 99 ; (Mek ia 8 mle 1.98 - oe tana © 1293 32° DUNNAGE i o00 srohiog muna ot 9 
FINANCING. : foe boys $0, 10 yoors, : Pecfoct “Leatt'7Canadiees’. ie Soeicel practon . . QUALITY HOCKEY PANTS 30 x 14” HOCKEY BAG STREET HOCKIY BALL 

| B O O T Hi . cesium 6s EXTRA! Gans” 6" Lert 79 s “5 ee , HOCKEY PANT SUSPENDERS 
SOFT FELT INSOLES , 

7 hy , Bonus GE. SKATE SHARPENER Boye’ 34 139 . 
fe 

= Nes Mav" kee 199 Coupons ATT eiws Tat pe, Lio) Sesee ston: 37? ON THE MARKET SQUARE. OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY DQN JONES LIMITED 
Next to the Belleville Arena ; NICHTS (IL? P.M. Ea re _ 348 COLEMAN ST. : DIAL 968-6701 : re oe ; Pay bese ea NU NET : Slips een recee aetna OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9.00 P.M. 



eoccosw root 

Ahearne 

Confronted 
TORONTO (CP) — Lawyer 

Bill McMurtry said Wednesday 
he is confident something will 
be done soon to clear a suspen: 

McMurtry, acting on behalf of 
Smulders, met Tuesday with 

Hockey Federation, who was in 
town for the taping of a televi- 
sion show. 
The lawyer, a partner with 

Alan Eagleson, executive direc- 
tor of the National Hockey 
League Players Association, de- 
clined, however, to give details 
on his conversation with 
Ahearne. | 

Smulders, a Toronto native, 
played hockey last season in 
The Netherlands when his 
father was transferred there by 
his company. 

Returning to Canada this 
year, he signed a contract to 
play for the Petes, but a suspen- 
sion imposed following an inci- 
dent in The Netherlands last 
year, in which Smulders alleg- 
edly threatened a referee, has 
kept him from playing here.” 

—WANTED 
@ ALTERATIONS 

@ REMODELING 

- | @ CUSTOM 
mn TAILORING 

MR. ALI 
Located at BURKE’S 

Belleville Plaza 

FOR A GOOD BUY’ 
On a new 

Suv NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
VEGA « OLDSMO- 

CHEVROLET 

Or an 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

See 
“COUNTRY COUSIN” 

FELWOOD KERRUISH 

STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. - 

i cp j i 
start. out 18 shots gaining ‘ancouver. He has already 

1970-71‘ season. . They shutout. missed two games. Ween Greay Boddy. to Rachestae 

vicious Wednesday and. In Oakland, Gary Dornhoefer Toronto’ defenceman Rickey of a American Hockey. 

New York Rangers. 6-1 - * will 
the Bloeshirts’ bome 

te 

ies ot the game. han got the other one. It was 
he), Raneets, the’ second time in his NHL car- ati ghd er acy oro 

hire thee eer‘that Ferguson netted three toronto Wel 6i8 3. cutee 

spool knee goals in a game. New York’: 15141049 31, Seay eee ane 3 

scored. only once, Serge Bernier, Bobby Clarke,- Boston 110 7°52 5 if 

second period. Jimmy Johnson | and Simon Buffalo 1109352 WLT F AP. 
ae Fi other - fancouver 5 

J “Rod Gilbert wes the marks- Bobet were Fiver mist suachseal DEC bearer reorder aoe s 

polat, » jon goebe, Ed “Veteran Ken Seles, goa och 0.20.3 6 0 "Nova Scotia 110 7 82, 
Johnston other shots. seconds after ‘the game Weedon rise Reera Hi 3 a 

bandied 35 put the Penguins into 210 8,54 i 

net, but PHIL ESPOSITO orbit, Rene Robert made it 20 11109 3 West Division 5 | 
Ed West- before Billy. Flett connected for 10-0 4 22 Cincinnati 30 0 15 6 

one the Hawks were able to reg- the Kings. Jean’ Pronovost and 62 

nceman Greg Marchen limber een eas ae ko Ore aorta 128503 Biome felt ag 
mad $5 Sa fortue icf: wee: Sroe Ser, two pants foe the goals foe Peer 01.2 1 12.2 Tidewater 120 6 10.2) 

tice sesston as the Belleville team , 

prepares for a weekend away-and-home At Toronto, where the Red babracisme rae 1s3ie s = 

series with the OHA Senior /A League’s Chicago i Result Wednesday ‘ 

Owen Sound Crescents. The Quintes are on. ~ by | Cincinnati 3 Cleveland 2 

the road Friday, but return to the xings debyt 1 Tidewater at Nova Scotia 
city for an 8 p.m. Saturday game. 

eh MOTOR 
Eastern League 

Greensboro 8 Jacksonville 4 MISFIRING ? 
Syracuse 8 Jobnstown 4 =z 

Western Canada Junior ee ee ace 
Flin Flon 7 Medicine Hat $ 90 Garter Bt. 2/6 
Calgary 5 Victoria 4 

MINOR HOCKEY 
TRAINING CAMP 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 & 16 

TOWER FOOD CITY NOVICE 
*- 7:30 A.ML 

MAURICE H. ROLLINS PEE WEE 
9:15 A.M. 

KINSMEN BANTAM 
11:00 AM. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 & 17 
BLAKE KERR IMPERIAL MIDGET 

9:00 A.M. 

WESTERN TIRE JUVENILES 
10:45 A.M. 

ADMISSION — S0e PER PLAYER 
BRING YOUR OWN EQUIPMENT 

BURKE'S OF BELLEVILLE FAL _ 

SUIT SALE 
Our complete range of fall 
sultings are now on sale at 

20% Off 
Starting regularly at 125.00 

$99.50 > Tae . PANT 
(Oversize Slightly Higher) 

‘ Other Made to Measure 
Suits From $135. to $160. 

NOW 

ONLY 

Designed exciusively The power to weight ratiois The keynote toeach Ski-Doo The economical, aieiod 
each model of Sid-Doo justright. the snowmobile is quality.Each  Elan* model at $595+... 
' and winter ofthe driverhas  oneischeckedon the the Tur ioving. S500 

10 start even at forty taken into account, crewing board: testrunin Olympiques...the zappy, i 

Cylinders, toone ieee titer amuerionmne in: TNT raters and Lid, pes pe you sure , your dealer to insure swinger's ux a 
shrouded sodel fan _ traction and enough weight best possible performance Saslor Nowlet prachinves a vei 

(two cytinder onthe for each particular model. Plus Alpine* Valmont* most { 
and cooling fins get ridof — tighter * Blizzard*.seven great series peniine Stoo pete, 
ee funning ° more than 24 models. accessories and winter 

FACTIROCAX ENGINES: FACTIIDEAL BALANCE: FACTIQUALITY BUI: 

‘These are just afew of the FACTS. 
_|fyou want ALL the Facts, go to your Sk-Doo dealer and pick up our 22 page Facts book. 

= ee 
HARDY'S 

‘tSecosdted 
Trade mate of Bombardier Untied © 1971 
e 

GRANT BRETT: McPHERSON TIRE QUINTE 
SKI-DOO SALES SALES & SERVICE : SALES LTD. pS at CENTRE 

$9 Durham St. Phone 473-4122 RR2,Consecon * 38 King St. Higby Kestoen 
Madee A Choice Time to Buy Ski-Doo w SOpen 1 Days a Wek” 

— - - 

ROLLIE’S STIRLING TWEED MOTOR VERMILYEA 
tS Richardson St. anger ree Bee ON eee es SKI.DOO SALES and SERVICE 

phasis reed See ated : ieee Bu ea | 

ne « HF 
~ fa 



ea! f 
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West” 

Needs: 
al on: ~ 

Washington : Won’ Sport Briefs “ 
; CALGARY (CP) — Reggie’ Holms, who plays = Peres : aa pee ale detesee tt theres ai un : > cither offensive or defensive back, has been on a five. « - : tremely welltravelled young trea. beiT Gan gerttutnl tne ea R 

Cay trial by Calgary: Stampeders of the Western Froot- time, He does alot oom: - 
‘ball Conferénce, Hotms cust last. week by Minnesota - ifn 3 Lpapeniieed pera obec ot spinning. T'll tell you though, 
Marae el aici rae wheel Secret \ : i c : Washington is from Plainfield. = some Western Football Confer- H1 Fe 

re- 

been cailed =} tealns larger stadiums ; ee es Ne soo Mek mest erelting Sebool fobtball against current theyll be ost of the Canadian 
TORONTO (CP) — Coach’ Leo Cahill of Trento > Hugh Me- 49ers cornerback Bruce Taylor. Football ‘League soon, commis- 

Argonduts 'stid? Wednesday. that. running’ back Leon ‘ team this He played two varsity seasons sioner Jake Gaudaur. said 
NecQucy will return fo the line-up Sunday for an East. ; tt after playing in the Ca-. at Wyoming before flunking out. ednesday. t 
ern’ Football |Ccaference game ‘agninst'Montreal | aig nadian Football League. Since he had a year to wait be He told a news conference 

: is who suffered tertchis . “eSgeeenue q "t have gone back to ‘fore becoming ‘eligible ‘for the without. more. seating oa- 
Alouettes. McQuay, who su a cartilage i 2 SN re a “¢ make it NFL draft, be joined ' Ottawa ty, teoms such as Edmon- 
knee in a game Sept. 25, will nct be as bis regular i, oth : y would ‘have Rough Riders of the CFL’ / - = Eskimos, Saskatchewan 
position, Cahill said, but will te used as a deep re- “ Lprlosend Mermereter are His backfield running mate leagues, though, is that re . ourhriders ena Winnipeg Blue 
cviver. eteine orm mets Cee , eons to fumble,” the first season with the Rough are so much bigge? and faster JAKE GAUDAR - Sempre ea OES 

+ * °° “T can't judge when it might ' “2 SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP) — Paced by veteran ~ > Re-writ 1] R d B k Recah terong ere Eee Caen e-writing College Record Boo nrg at ace a 
“2 pentathlon: championships Wednesday; tea second : pecity within a couple of years. 

place fo defending-chamrion Hungary. Seder By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1,069 yards in 99 carries. of Toronto's Walt Adams in one same, scoring @ to the pre- He said costs go up an aver- 
: third I efticial, results, its best Queen’s University is barrell- Team-mate Doug Kozak, with 1958. vious mark of 56 set by McGill ags of about 10 per cent a year, States team placed in ing abead in Ontario” Universi- 30 converts, smashed the record The Queen's team now has University in-1954 and tied by but seating in Edmonton hasn't * Satoh ha Nene Nocera ties Athletic Association football of 21 converts set by University the ‘record—for- most points in University of Western Ontario been, which means that $100-- 

E1963. * ve rad iy toh a Lana aa E, la d Gr C rth see . in 1968. se plate dinners allow clubs to sur-- 
? one player. tieing: a seagwe nr Be Another Queen's selew at Go: vive. : 

WINNIPEG (CP) «Winnipeg Blue Bombers may . touchdown record and anothe: ng EPS EP : McLellan, is in the The fans were showing club 
pe without three tegulara for their Canadian Football breaking a convert record. - England, former world soccer points from their previous four league scoring race ih nine operators end civic officials 
League interlocking contest against Hamilton Tiger- The Queen’s team also set a_ champions, virtually made cer- games, went down only to an touchdowns for 54 points. they wented prefece'cnal .foot- 

% Cats here Sunday. Running back Mack Herron, middle league record for points ‘scored tain of a place among the last own goal in the 77th minute. McLellan is second. in the ball arid. this_should be. recog- 
= sa : by one team in a game. eight in next -year’s European Wales: by a 3-0 group one vic- league's” Eastern Division in nized by finding a mehod .of 
“= linebacker Mickey Doyle and half-back Bobby Kraemer Brian Warrender, with 11 championships : Wednesday with tory over. Finland in Swansea. rushing with S23 yards on 62 providing a nt-sized stad-. 
= have missed practises this week through injury and touchcowns, tied the record set a 32 win over Switzerland in also kept alive their chance of carries ium. 
$. are doubtful starters for the game. by Tim Reid of the University Basel. joining England in the quarter- Pau! Knill of Western leads Clarke Stadium in ‘Edmonon 

x ~' of Toronto in 1958. Warrender But the Swiss. who until meet- finals. although to do so they the Western Division scoring holds slightly more than 20,000 
hat PaeatiBe leads the league in scoring with ing England in their group three have to beat Czechoslovakia and with 10 field goals, 10 converts while eastern stadiums all hold 

PHILADELPEIA (AP) — Christilot Hanson, 68 points and in rushing with match had gained maximum Rumania away. : and iour:singles for 44 points. at least 30,000. 
Canadian Olympian and Pan American gold medallist, : 

won her third consecutive United States dressage title 

during the weekend. At the equestrian centre in vearby 

Mentor Sunday, she won the Grand Prix sboard her 
borse Bonne Annee. She won the dressage title afler 

being narrowly beaten in 2 previous class, the Prix St. 

Georges, by U.S. international rider Louis Stepbens. j 

| WEEKEND SPECIAL! 

| cen oar 
SIMA AA 

* * * ~ 
HOUSTON (AP) — Cieveland Indians announced 

= Wednesday night that Johnny Lipon’s contract as in- 
jterim snarager would not be rewed for the 1972 season. 

= He replaced manager Alvin Dark midway through the 
Season just ended. Lipon took over ss field boss of 
the Indians July 30. The Indians finished last in the 
Smerican League's East Division this seeson with a 
1-102 record: - RR SPECIAL PURCHASE SAVING! 

! Ceshway U; 's:"Substanderds” Of Ou: 
1 penton Quelite Te Being You Thc Sensational 

SEE THE 

GOOD GUYS 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY 

ahs : 4 ii : A jobs! 

OUTDOOR a her hae Maka 

CARP SPRUCE SHEATHING BOM BOARD Si DIMENSION [/¢::' ...... 57 2's rae 1qge| OH Saas 
Be Early For Sest Coleur sotoctionl: 1s 
Widths! Your Order Cut While You W: 

SAVE 1! 
HAROLD WELLS {F PERFECT OUR PRICE FOR CASHWAY 

fins CARPET WOUlD BE SPECIAL SQ. YD: 
1972 MUSTANG 2-DE. HARDTOP $3.88 SOUARE YARD PURCHASE ANY QUANTITY 

our Lowest “SPACEMAKER” 

isp METAL SHEDS 
i ~ ou 838:,,, $4998 

RIOR SL ERLE TS CREED INET DON LCON NST OT VAN AA RSENS PORE SPOR 

1971 COMET 4-DR. SEDAN 
The Ho espe economy car. 250 = 
engine, automatic 
ing. Sold new by us. Lic. 16648K "............056 

1970 FORD CUSTOM 5002-DR.HARDTOP- || Mm STEEL §'"...-.. 

eoeeeesesecsoos 

4 » S09 ove Pw 
(——aaas EIR 

» =e? 

oa] 

ot on BX vn SBTI7 

\ 

OT | 

MTS Benet 

weep arrineens |\ 4 %02—V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power @a yar || Mm ROOFING. #8! 2" ........ | 2 jj Stelcolow’” finish, tight 
4) lng construction! sie han peering, radio, sold pew by us. Low mileare— $2695. Ms 208 noted ere 

es obey optional extra. Seve ef Cash- 
1969 FORD GALAXIE 500 4-DR. HARDTOP 
302—V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 

You Save! “A” Grade 210-Lb. Asphak Eee ow ake ce $2295.1 wy : | min ome a 2 SISELF-SEAL SHINGLES] axe: now mo NOW! nish 4mm. 
VeoOloored i Natorel Lavan Panels! 

SEPA ENE ERROR BBY PRES 1969 FORD CUSTOM 500 4-DR. SEDAN 8" = 6S" Olesed Ne.130 
N2—-VSB engine, automatic transmission, power RES CEDAR eee Cl steering es. clean 

H sare Sean cee tes $1995, itbance voons 2 25 ic ma Bt 
8 SQUARE 

1968 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DR. SEDAN MANY Usesi SANDED’ V8 engine, automatic transmission, power # ce $108. 4” CHIPBOARD 4° x # 2257 a OCKED COL6 rsp di and brakes, radio plus.many extras. 

scteenere cree Paneling, ok. 

STH 89 7 66" $58.75 
GARAGE 80x70" 39.95 
DOORS oon 

Re ee 

LEE OES ET ONLI LIES II OPE II POT LBA IED 

1968 CORVAIR MONZA 2-DR. HARDTOP 
\ | Big 6-cyl caret, mR newly refinished, ce 

1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUER 2-DOOR 
High back bucket seats, 4 speed stick shift $1195 
on Moor, radio, le. S906SA ........... cc... ee ° 1 /8''x4'x8' : : iF 

1967 METEOR MONTCALM 4-DR. SEDAN HARDBOARD . 1 et. BG $ COTTAGES! HOUSES! 
Enemelied ° COLO “HO ICE! , Mecog sod Sraker, rade, Sad new, $1495 acetone pest $146" Rowe plane jes Lebel WORT ees scte ores cctcaccesccucecsevsdvcses 

$3,348. Al Ge 
pions. Bech ater. 

Cascade “40” Electric 

WATER 
HEATERS 
Our Regular $69.95 

1966 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
t-door sedan, 6-cylinder engine, automatic. A $1095 

I local good clean car. Lic. 88968A. Price ........ 

| 1966 PONTIAC STRATO-CHIEF ; 
\] 2-door: sedan, Scylinder poe automa’ ce $1095. 

1967 INTERNATIONAL 1% TON 3 
poe ecpteaee, long wide box, newly re- $995 
Gnished. Lic e 

© 26 x$'6" @ 2'8 x 6'8" 
© 2°10 x 6'10" © 3'0" x 7/0" 
Self-Stering! Probeng in Own Fromel 

Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Buileville and Surrounding Area From Our 

Location At 

24 NEWBERRY ST., BELLEVILLE, 
' WRITE BOX 175 

‘LARGE SELECTION OF 1972 FORDS, MERCURYS, 
-COMETS,* PINTOS, MONTEGOS, TORINOS AND 
MAVERICKS. 

Fs Paymeat Pian Available 
Closed tera be — Open Saturdays ‘til 5 p.m. 

(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

W E L LS" MERCURY OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A.M. ae THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9:00 P.M. 

967-1300 5 
edt Pati testen’s res ber i 

i ricarmercarh’ Dealer: 
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n Proposes 95 Changes x 
: Reform Legislation 

g : i E 4 F ie i 
and in- than 10 per cent f content. cannot earn tax deductions 

The, tax bil, ‘which:recelved © chice ox putrocaee alvidends 
second reading in the Commons 

bill Tvesday; ‘would ‘widely change or interest rebates once they re- 

Minister the country’s tax structure. duce. thelr taxable ‘income ‘to 
Among changes are increased less than three’ per cent of 

oF proposed basic exemptions for all taxpay- 
ers, decreased corporation For. a cOOp were 
taxs, introduction of a ‘cdpitak using $100,000 in member funds 

of the bil in com- ‘gains tax and abolition of fed- . to operate and made profits of 
eral estate taxes. $12,000 for the year, it could de- 

amendments— Treatment of co-ops and clare $9. in to its 
officially intro- credit unions was a major issue ; 

: $ r. . us the 
they repre- his’ proposed alterations ac eerie cent of members income below one-thir om ine ° ring: e evi e 
5 knowjedged this. .000—that the govermn- profits after interest rebates, 

Aes ble te BI k I Criti ] fiber are by able to aneee akeney, ls "criica tthe ae eameie—te ‘The Best in Electronics 
rebates to REGINA (CP) — The federal’ representing the interests of On- thirds “of profits, leaving coe: 

. although still government's withdrawal of the  tario and Quebec. _ third taxable. 
x tion bill is an: “Tt shows a callous insensitiv-» Credit unions returning inter- 

their tougher tax other wedge in the door ity to our est rebates to members would 
introduced to Western alienation, Premier needs. It is an arrogant act bya have the same options. 
2 of all at Blakeney said Wedns-- for «three Investment funds with more 

y. : years ‘at least has been placing than 10 per cent of their mony 
nt savings + The jer-told a news con- of other parts of outside Canada would 

4 ference the action is another in- Canada ahead of the ore be given 3% years to reduce 
z E 

@ AM-FM 

@ 2% hour digital clock 

@ Complete with pillow speaker 

at : 

@ .AC-DC CASSETTE 

17%4x27% .... oe 

15%4x21% .... 1.59 VALUE - SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY 

AT WALKER HOME HARDWARE 

FURNACE FILTERS 
Coated Fibregiass traps the dirt, dust and pollen. Keeps 69: 
your home cleaner, saves fuel. All sizes available ........ 

BEAVER. Binch 

SAW stant proviset 
A“pest Buy” - 105.95 

@ AM-FM Stereo 

@ Built In Cassette 

@ Complete with Matching 

Speakers 

TRIPLE LINED 
FOOTBALL 

Mig. Sugg. List $279.95 218 88 
DEMONSTRATION SPECIAL ..... 20 

snesesoees 

Complete with 
rashes 3%” 

See lt Save Now on These! 
PLASTIC WINDOW KITS 

@ AM-FM Stereo Receiver 
@ 20 watts RMS 

ALL YOUR UNPROTECTED @ Provision for 2 pair of 
WINDOWS. C! 

ail 3 STRIPS AND NAILS. Speakers, 
Sia yi f. 48"x72” 64c 

6.95 AWM tse 
ies ei |} PRit:; single ~...... Migs. Sugg. List 199.95 

SS _ ee DEMONSTRATION SPECIAL ..... 
:; dd single ....... 

Easy Running 
NYLON 
ROLLERS 4 

"4 foot size .......... 1.27 complete 
5 foot size ......006. 1.57 complete 

HOW DID SONY BRING | 

-s SHARPER AND GREATER 

COLOR? 
“BEFORE YOU INVEST IN A COLOR TV 

INVESTIGATE 

2.98 each 
: Approx. 4 gallons 

ITTINGS 

seiiaee SETS 

All cans plainity marked fer yeer safety. 

eeeeeessse 

Mos TRACK : Gasoline 

were eeeee 

A COUNTERFUL 
OF GIFTS AT Sony's Trinitron Solid State Color Set 

SPECIAL PRICES pa Sprints LE pad Model KV1710 

TO CLEAR 

ON SALE NOW! 

_ WALKER 
‘ome “HOME 

MANY UNADVERTISED 
"IN STORE SPECIALS 

7 | HARDWARE 
relate be 248-50FRONTSTREET ~~ 
eee The Heart of the City of Belleville. : 

69.95 ‘There is no place like “HOME” 
and you can believe it! 

|LOOK! - HOME eS 
Are All’ CANADIAN owned — Your local home hardware is not only 

Canadian but BellevilleOwned! — - 



Book Lover 
Diane Woodman is a self-employed 

publisher's representative who loves books. 
She says she can’t help promoting them 
and their authors and collects books the 
sa hi some people collect stamps and 

(CP Photo) 

U.S. Will ‘Sell 
Uranium Stocks 

sj di 

ONTARIO 

Inquiry Into Egg Marketing 

; Se ee 
eggs to the proposed National Pian. 

4. The influence of vertical integration % 
Increase Gee ie tne ind credit 

es eg, producer er credit and lucer fcle rad A 

“3 Ftp 
y keting of eggs as in the on of the Com- 

in Onenia would be applicable to conditions 

(b) such other recomm: 

(c) eecommmendsioe tions:on such other matters as 
&pprop. 

wa hold public hearings in Ontario forthe urpose 
of hearing submissions. F 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO sift EWRITTEN 
SUBMISSIONS OR TO MAKE 0) 

out the time and place 
ven a8 soon as 

notice of in’ 

ae le 
i 

sey Ou. caatreen cad aesis tour eee he 

London, 

¢  geons, ‘self-regulatory 
the province's ma tlhenad )» Tovee, x 

The committee members and aie ixx/ ssatical i ieeperters 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 10 pm. 
You |! 

AMODEO'S SUPER SAVE 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON CANADA'S 

‘FINEST RED BRAND BEEF 

THE TASTE WILL TELL . .. NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY US 
BECAUSE... 

IT’S BEEF WEEK AT AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE! 

ROUND STEAK-or SIRLOIN TIP ROAST Ib. 1.09 
SIRLOIN STEAK . $1.23 

lb. $1.23 

ee 
lb. 75¢ 

po CLIIE VALUABLE COUPON POPE 
Expiry Date Oct. 16th, 1971 E 

CLIP THIS COUPON 5 
WORTH 10c = 

£23 at. jug or beg of milk. 
eee for sotaears re 

10 RTT TTT 

ACEER VALUABLE COUPON Free ratteey 

With this coupon save 50c on 

10 LBS. OF HAMBURG 
TENDERLOIN r 

| OR GROUND CHUCK 
Please present coupon to butcher 

for discount. __for discount. Expires Oct. 1671971. Oct. 16,1971. 

30c VRPT TRISTE PPPRRTY YY TEPPER 50c 

20c Sieield (ALOU ZONE LLL y 200 
E | With this coupon save 20c 

SUMMIT ICE CREAM 
Y% GALLON CTN. 59c 
1 coupon with each 3.00 minimum = 

ee ~y s 

purchase, ss 

20c YEPFPPPYPYYYYYP)PPPPPAYYYP) YF) YY) APPR PIP 20C 

BESSPPMTT vaiuaste courow tm 
Expires Oct, 16th, PCa, 

With this coupon save 15c¢ 

S| GRADE B EGGS” 
: 2% DOZ. REG. .1.00 
15 cAMP PATTOPFEPPOPPY TPT POPPE 15¢ 

‘Sunkist 

Oranges 

NAVEL 163's 

Wa tavs alight 
Fad eres 

PLUS!! WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS 1] am. to 8 pam. 

BEEF FOR THE FREEZER 

SIDES «695 
HINDS «79 
CUT WRAPPED FROZEN 

SUPER EXTRA 
. ED. SMITH 19-0Z. SAVE lfc 

CHERRY PIE FILLER 

4g: 
MOMS 6 

MARGARINE 

VALLEY FARM 

um OQ: 

SUPER EXTRA 
ALLEN’S y 48-0Z. 

ORANGE or APPLE DRINK 

$4.00 [2 
SUMMIT ALL VARIETY 

ICE CREAM 

som IQs 
OR 3/2.19 e 

PREM OR KAM 
LUNCHEON MEAT 

CULVERHOUSE CANNED 

POTATOES 5:Sl. 
AYLMER ASST. FANCY 

SOUPS 6: 99. 
OVEN PRIDE 

- BREAD — 
22: 102.09 
ALL VARIETY 

KOOL AID 

ONT. No, 1 

POTATOES 
S#1d. bag 

7 semnienicer 

1.39 | 
NEW 

CABBAGE 
FIRM AND LARGE 

OPEN SUNDAY 
11 AM. TO 8 PM. 





caer ae ek Le oe 

“China Vote Near i 

Absent Envoy | 
May Hold Key 
UNITED NATIONS «(CP).— UN goes, 

which opens Monday. | 
ves, Officially, the assembly will | | 

members of the UN. The Na- deal with the item submitted 
annually ‘by! Albania calling for | | 

Count them as supporters. the Nationalists 
But | 

the. years selling Maldivian 
stamps in W: 

Fortress Reconstructed ir, eatin ood 
Aerial view shows progress of reconstruction of the 18th-century S UN oY eee " Frmnch fortress of Loulsbourg on the east coast of Cape Breton Island, y ; ; ‘ova Scotia, Present plans call for restoring about one-fifth of the entire The vote oa China representa- Sioa ad for tere oe tea one sot coe It was levelled _ tion rycen) obey tenes page by the British in 1760, ca (CPP pote) 72 gives gs could be teriwag re 

BARGAIN PRICED! 

PANTRY SHELF [from concentrate) 

APPLE JUICE 
- {90 

tins 

ARTHUR SILLS & SON, YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTRE IS PACKED WITH 
3 EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO IMPROVE, ENHANCE AND BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 

~ FOR FALL/WINTER 
SRS PANT ATED 

It? L } if i 
mae eis i 

i fa ® RAE Ey 

sm PORK CHOPS 
NO CENTRE 9 TO 11 CHOPS 

Ib sucts IN A PKG REMOVED 

COFFEE — ALL PURPOSE 

CHASE & SANBORN 

EXCLUSIVE PANELLING 
Look high, look low — you won't find panelling 
quite like this at any other dealer, Three gor- 
geous new designs, all very distinctive and de- 
finitely out of the ordinary ... and now at 
prices that won't wall-in your Temodelling 
budget? 

+ PLANTATION PECAN | 
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with textured swirls and gnarled knots — 
opel oo 
4’ TORO ew emenseereresseee se 

CHAMPLAIN CHESTNUT 
Medium dark4extured grain without knots, 
and embossed on Lauan. A superbly subtle g 

or bogs 2 room in your house. 8 / 
and symmetrical grain — the natural choice 

ANN PAGE, TOMATO 

KETCHUP 
APPLE MANTOSH luting ned Cong” SUBCELLO BAG & 5 ¢ | 

CHALET. KNOTTY PINE 
Attractive Canadian pine veneers. Special 

Gloss finish adds a lustre to real wood. V- 5. 95 

btls 

ve sen $f}00 00) 
srooves provide extra surface interest. 
"x 8° 

KAY 

8: Exciting Ceilings To Look Up To OZIT E Decorator . 7 e ca peepee Price CARP ETIN G Plastic Panels 
mosphere 1 hee An all purpose, truly Indoor-outdoor carpet. bed sig, as. ives, i sors tiles make it, a relnch “Youn ire 

sky. bac the bright, clean, walter oi surfaces int a 36 Many attractive colors, 98 with a saw, i whole range of trendy p: 
s Me 24x48" Tile’ 

PLASTIC 
OOO eee seen eee ea sen eseeeeeesessions 

tte eeeeereeesescces 

sq. yd. patterns 

je ARTHUR A. STORE HOURS: a & SON LTD. | * Hen,t0e, We 
7:30 a.m. to AeA ate * 405 DUNDAS ST. E. as 7 962-9191 jasen wens Ali prices shown In this ad guoranteed effective through Saturdey, October 16, 1971. 

= | ~al DO 
- . 

ede renere a 22 ERA ggg i reat ae 



Prototype Takes Shape 
Prototype of air-cushion vehicle takes shape in the fabricating 

hanger Bell Aerospace Canada at Grand Bend, Ont. The commercial 
yehicle is expected to roll out of the hangar early in December for 

performance tests. The finished product will be 32 feet wide, 62 feet 

and will travel up to 55 p.m.h. (CP Photo) 

Nixon Angry 

Nixon and Stephen Lewis. 
leader of the New Democratic 
Party. 

Mr. Nixon was in an angry 
mood as he accused the premier 
of a “prostitution of the respon- 
sibility of the acknowledged 
non-political experts of the of- 
fice of the treasury board.” 
He drew loud applause from 

the partisan crowd of about 350, 
who packed the Memorial Hall 
for the election rally. when he 
said the premier had ordered 
the board experts to “put the 
most expensive price tags on it 
(the Liberal program), add it 
up and give it to me because 
I've got a press conference.” 

a 

= 

the cost of Liberal proposals. 
In the strongest speech of his 
"campaign so far for the Oct. 21 
provincial election, Mr. Nixon 
‘challenged the premier to a 

i public debate on both partics’ 
spending 

Earlier Wednesday, Mr. 
© Davis told a news conference in 
“Toronto had provincial trea- 
! sury board officials. esti- 
mate the cost to implement cl- 

~ ection promises of both Mr. 
ya 

4 * 

f MOTORLAND CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH LTD. 

Announcement 

FLOYD JOHNSTON 

Mr. Floyd Johnston has been appointed Fleet and Leasing 
Sy} Manager for’ Motorland. With 20 years experience with a 

national leasing company, Mr. Johnston is well qualified in both 

Truck and Car Leasing. 

Motorland has expanded to incorporate a complete Leasing 
Department for all your fleet and private requirements. 

GIVE FLOYD A CALL AT 962-3484 

motorland chrysler 
: 290 NORTH FRONT STREET + 

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - FARGO TRUCKS 

DYBLE’S: 

BIRTMD ES 
ONE WEEK ONLY—OCT. 9th to OCT. 16th 

20x OFF MERCHANDISE 
ALL SALES CASH 

NO’ LAY-AWAYS AT ‘SALE PRICES 

BUY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW 
AND SAVE 

WE HAVE A 

LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS 

All Leather Goods Initialled Free While You Wait. 

DYBLE'S LEATHER GOODS 
186 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Firestone 

Ey 
pgs ag Hi i ; & 

zi i 

EGF ES He ako be n 
ae £ ike 3 sa8 
i f i 

tion income tax 
on gasoline tax 

to three cents a gal- 
£8 is ay 
said, the additional tax burden 
would be 100 per cent in per- 
sonal income tax. retail sales 
tax and corporation income tax. 

The premier said he used civil 
servants in the analysis because 
“the public could be rightfully 
skeptical of such an assessment 
if the source of the analysis was 
a purely partisan one.” - 

The premier said “this {s not 
atime to increase taxes. In 

tion and place some restraint on 

gad dollar? 

Youre miles,ahead at 

ee: SEOs 

oer 

way that is possible and respon- 
sible.”*. >| =. ; : 

Mr. Davis said it {s possible 
that “not all political promises 
beter astegirettasa It is also 
possible opposition par- 
Mea have le salad cocoa eee | 
happy to arrange for opposition 

Lewis Calls Estimate Absurd 
THUNDER BAY (CP) — Ste- 

phen Lewis, Jeadtr of the New 
Democratic Party, described as 

absurd Wednesday night Pre- 

mier William Davis's estimate 
that the NDP’s election plat- 

form would cost $22 billion to 

implement. 
“All I can tell you is I don’t 

know what he’s talking about,” 

Mr. Lewis said, 

He said the figures were ma- 
nipulated, the costing was dis- 
honest and it did not take into 
account the sources of funds for 
programs that the NDP has out- 
lined carefully during the cam- 
paign for the Oct. 21 election. 

Mr, Davis told a news confer- 
énce in Toronto earlier he had 
provincial treasury board offi- 
cials estimate how much it 
would cost to implement the el- 

SS ee ee 

STORES 

spokesmen to mect 

treasury board. people to discuss 

their findings. 
“] do not think election cam- 

premier said. 2 

ection» promises of” both’ Mr. 
Lewis and Liberal Leader Rob- 
ert Nixon 

and Mr. 
$2.165 billion. 

Mr. Lewis said that in fact his 
party estimates their announced 
programs would result in a net 
saving to taxpayers, and he 
would say more about this be- 
fore the election. 

“What is particularly distaste- 
ful is that the respected treas- 
ury board has been drawn into 
a shabby piece of political des- 
peration,”” Mr. Lewis said. 

As an example of the gap be- 
tween what Mr. Davis believes 
about the NDP platform and 
what has been announced by the 
party, Mr. Lewis cited the cate- 

962-8673 — 

2. 30 DAy CHARGE 

Promises Would Cost Billions: Davis | 
With the According to the figures proy-?” The figures showed the NDP 

ided by the premier, the b 

$648.5 million and $691 
lion for the ND 

bart of “police and public 

He also berated the premier 
ae neglecting to mention the 
additional revenue the NDP 
plan- to acquire from an. in- - 
crease of one point on the cor- 
poration income tax, an in- 
crease in taxes to five per cent 
from two per cent of the gross 
product of the resource indus- 
tries or the cancellation of a 
$125-million tax credit to corpo- 
rations that buy new machinery 
or equipment. 

Mr. Lewis has said that he 
will cancel that {ax credit and 

+ use $75 million of it for a job- 
ceation program. 

a) 

spending an additional $304 mil- 

“At no stage, might I 

Way of America, in Washington, 
D.C. 

224 PINNACLE STREET 

es) = 

aa u 
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| Election candidates, 

* read much like that. 
The P.; 

TORONTO (CP) — Wanted: 
well known 

ia Metropolitan Toronto and 

Metro for the Oct. 21 
election, their ads 

¢ Conserva- 
tives won 13 of the 28 Metro rid- 
.ings in the:1967 provincial elec- 
tion, leaving seven for the Lib- 
erals and eight for the NDP, 

Clearly the opposition parties 
needed to attract some candi- 
dats whose names were famil- 
lar to voters and who had 
enough personal appeal to win 
‘heir suppo: 
The Liberals selected Phil 

Givens, former. Toronto mayor 
and frustrated federal Liberal 

‘The NDP picked Bruce Kidd, 

CHER IEONaE 

* 

| Liberals and NDP 
‘dina local /politiclan for years. 

28, former distance runner and 
one of Canada’s best-known ath- 
Ietes of the 1960s. « “ 
The Tories’ Metro team Is 

headed by a number of political 
veterans including no Jess than 
six cabinet ministers seeking 

None of the Liberal and NDR. 
celebrity candidates is assured 
of victory. Two of them are run- 
ning ‘in ridings won easily by 
the Conservatives in the last el- 
ection. : 

Mr. Givens, 49, is contesting 
York-Forest Hill \against an- 
other well-known city man, 
Tory Barry Lowes, 44-year-old 
former chairman of the Metro. 
and Toronto school boards, and 
NDP veteran Fiona Nelson. 
Mr Givens, destined to be- 

come minister“of urban affairs” 

= 

pees 

campaigns is in High Park, 
where New Democrat Morton 

* Shulman has accused Tory can- 
didate ‘Yuri Shymko, 31, a high 

of” infiltrating 

lent Association, is running on 

NEW EQUIPMENT 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AQ) — The British Army an- 

* pounced it was equipping its 
troops in. strife-torn Northern 

Sought Metro ‘Names : 

THURSDAY, OCT: 1 
1:45 TO 4:30 PM. 

Treland with new tear-gas gren- 
ades that scatter gas pellets 
over an area 20 yards wide. 

backbencher, and True David- if the Liberals form=a govern- 
son, 7yearcold mayor of East ment, follows the party line in 

e : York- borough and a colorful favoring completion of the Spa- 

Lincoln Cathedral 
The city of Lincoln, Lincolnshire, England, is dominated by its Over 2 Million Dollars Worth of Famous Maker Suits MUST |] el @) BP 

Thomas. Wardle, a 57-year-old 
Toronto alderman representing 
the Conservatives, and Liberal 

splendid cathedral, which stands on a hill overlooking the ‘Low 
Town.’ The Romans recognized the vatue of this site and built a 
camp there. There are maiy Roman remains to be seen in the city. 

: (CP Photo) 

SALARY UP TO $10,873 . BUDGET $ 
AND 

COST 

ANALYST 

THE JOB 

Under the direction of the Area Financial Advisor, analyses 
actual expenditures and efficiency indicators, utilization of staff 
and other. resources; develops data for budget preparation and 

sis; produces the preliminary departmental budget of the 
Ontario Region comprised of a Regional Headquarters and 15 
area offices; carries out cost analyses; participates in the for- 
mulation of long-range financial plags; reviews requests for. 
establishment adjustments; develops systems for indicating de- 
sired levels of operstional activity; performs related duties, 

THE CANDIDATE! 

The candidate must have a minimum of 2 years experience re- 
lated to above position. In addition the applicant should have a 
university degree with appropriate concentration in accounting, 
business administration, commerce or finance or eligibility for 
certification as a professional accountant. 
Applications or resumes should be forwarded in complete com 
fidence to: 

STAFFING OFFICER 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 
494 DUNDAS STREET EAST 
BOX 4500 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

To ensure consideration, applications must be received by 
OCTOBER 25, 1971. 

PLEASE QUOTE COMPETITION NUMBER 71-600-U-1. 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE 
COMMISSION 
BELLEVILLE, 
ONTARIO 

HUSKY. DEEP-BITING 
TREAD. 

“OLYMPIC"<& 
TRIPLE 

saeraar 
ton ht tees 

ron Shen 36 00 Fen as, 
Mode, especially “for western b; ! 

leoding TCanodion peas i * 48g ay 
nylon cord body and first-lins Be sompounds, 
Modern, quiet-running, deea ‘%cd ciaign for hit 
the utmost reliability, Excedd all yovernment ol ids 
safety specifications, 100% W 

4-SERSON BOLD Glen Check 
B 2-PANT SUIT SHAPED SUIT LAZER SUIT 

Qior Qto 

‘97 137 
The suit for alll seasons in 55% Fortrel and 
45% wool. Single-breasted with notched 
lapels, slanted flap pockets and centre 

vent. fold, navy, grey or green in 
Pinstripes of glen plaids. Sizes 36 to 46 reg- 
ular, short or tait, 

Single or double-breasted styling with 413" 
wide lapels and new. flap pockets, Perma 
Press finsh pants feature Western pockets 

fegs. Spruce green, tarnished 

Double-breasted jacket features peak ta- 
pels, flap pockets, deep centre vent, gold 
buttons and high waist suppression. For the ond fleved 
high styling you eapect from Elks: Flared 
pants have square-cut pockets. Grey/brick, Ross sheer sry, Conn tctsloson tere 

- 4 
ptr peep rrneneh rearrested, hr plains, Sizes 36 to 50 regular; tall, short, 

100% ‘wool single. Jacket with | 
patch pockets, lapels, centre | 
vent and pearly Ss. Flared pants 
and ¥2 top pockets, Choose brick red or 
cloud bive in reverse herringbone pat- 

eo len. Sizes %6 to 44, 

BELLEVILLE 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA F : * 

DIAL 962-8609 z e RA Ba Quinte Ma 
(HWY. 14 AT THE 401) 

- TWEED 
VICTORIA STREET 

DIAL 478-3132 —\ 
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ae Werld Seriés Baschall: The fifth game (if necessary) will be 
; telecast at I p.m. regular 

! ae § E § 

aa et i % li 
H 
ae Homes for Low Income esses 

10.30—Encounter (6) 
11ce—tews (Oi. @ m ay an 

11.30—News (0 10) 92) ap 
Viewpoint Families Investigated 

Belleville families with an- men Jean Smith, Gerald coop eons | 

“The Dirty Dosen” 
ula” OF 

1.00—-MOVIE: “For The Love of 
Pati (0 @ ae Mike” (Q ‘- 

‘elty council committee are Te-  Qneof the proposals to be definitive plans could be car- 
alized. EP investigated is the possibility ried out and the project pro- 
Ae ee emp rs of city land in industrial areas gram instituted. 

Aider~ -in the northwest north: Mayor Scott suggested that 
man Enos David’ with ‘Alder " east sections of the city now  3ofootwide serviced lots 

a2 zoned for housing being.sub- might be made available at 

Bell Blvd. iow trcome ponies ee a ee David feels Political Talk (@ 11) 0D 
Chicago Bears « 

ee ae : Gerona wer emg a 2 ee Year 1" there “1s no game, ¢ tion en 7 MOVIE: “Marriage Year 2 be es follows). ; Will Be aye Hel money on leased lease of eet lots, 
QHare,. US. Treasury: (0: M) k Lovering: : land to wage’ earners. in the “There could. also be row 
Partridge Family a3 under-$6,000 bracket at 1 per housing, or condominiums, 

$.00—Tommy Hunter () (1) aD Exte ded cent Jess than the normal in- he sald. 
Room 223 0% n terest rate. Pibergens the ultimate de- 

Serviced lots in the above . Alderman David feels 
should be prepared 

10.30--Etwoed Glover Show. City council Tuesday gave two areas could be leased by tere city 
Country pe city at the corporation's to help families in the low in- 11.10—Harold (thence approval 

one fa bia 4 

FRIDAY ape J. R. Scott recom- homes, 

€4—Up with the Sun with Tom 
Hook! 

at Came From Outer Space“ 
. 

MOVIE: “The Shadow of the 
Cat" a3) 

11.0-MOVIE: “Soldier of Fortune™ 
axa 

11435—MIOVIE: “Soldier of Fortune” 
. € = r t # 3 i z é 

starring DAVID NIVEN and ViRNA LIST 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ 
aie + eS eR 
Fi iy a rs PRESENTS EXCERPTS FROM beak 

1 RE EE EE EE EEE Ee ee 30 Oe Oe a Oe Ot 

FM - 97.1 m/e ec said construction of the @ SWAN LAKE @ GISELLE 
way pecan not all @ SLEEPING BEAUTY 
that urgent suggested 

ERN BALLETS 
THURSDAY heed geo Air peace pty FANDANGO "@ AUTUMN SONG “THE ROUND-UP CLUB spect on reparing some tthe | | @ @ EY 

Featuring Council two weeks ask- CENTENNIAL “te Today Show 
THE COUNTRY MAVERICKS ao The. Wartd at'4 ed the cy engmeer' to bring fag iS cs " * ceria and Sat, 
FEL, OCTOBER 15, 9-1 Sa0nsusic As You Like It in cost estimates for the Bell , *: mse 

ADMISSION $1.00 Blyd. extension with the view TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 8:30 P.M. Show Time 7.00 — Last 
Door Prizes — Spot Prizes FRIDAY, of expediting the work be ALL SEATS RESERVED a x 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 - Complete Show 8.38 

: and Benior Citizens % 12ers Sing fram the” opening of | | Arsnaent Tomar Gear Bare soma temcoae TVG || RRR KEE KHER EIIERIIHE AIRE 
the new Quinte Mall. ummcas = 

403—Local. Music. Mayor J, Russell Scott sald : 
eas gr that under agreement the 

Music As You Like It , be Pets Quinte Mall “< 
Cinemas ~“A° 

inthe new QUIN E MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

FRI. and SAT. ONLY 

: THE MOST 
: INSPIRED MUSIC 
: OF ALL TIME! 

HURRY! 

da>y -Dhep 

COAT SALE 

ee = (TANI SERVICE.’ 
way would be designed for TRENTON 
pox y traffic and would be _— 
maintained by the elty unt || GOULD‘S TAXI 
trond bs weber ecm DIAL 392-3242 

FAVOR FREEDOM FOR 

More than one-fourth of West PROMPT 24-HOUR’ SERVICE © 
Germany's 26,500 Roman Catho- 
lic priests favor an end to the 
vow of chastity, a survey by a 
bishops’ conference said. 

cell said the proposed double 
treated roadway would pass 
across undeveloped property - 
which would bave to be ser- 
viced with sanitary and 
bona sewers when develop- 

For this reason he felt it 
advisable to construct: a dou- 
ble surface treated roadway 
which could later be cut for 
needed services. 

Asphalt paving with curbs 
and gutters could later be LARGE COCA-COLA 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A_ 
provements would be done 
under local improvements. 

Golden Melodies by Johann Strauss — Youll _ 
Love to Hear—. 

Ww ‘TheBlueDanube” 7 
a “Tales of the Vienna * 
iw Woods” 

“One Day When We 
| Were Young” 

Sept ReSHERS UPA SIIOTLRS 

DESERONTO LEGION HALL 
CARDS 8:00 to 9:30 _ DANCE 9 to? 

Speakers: CLARKE T, ROLLINS—LEE GRILLS 

Sponsored by the CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION of 
Tyendinaga Township, Indian Reservation and the 

Presents 
DON WILKERSON with 

of New York City Luise Rainer - Fernand Gravet - Miliza Korjus 

Last Day — “Mrs. Mineva” — 7.00 - 9.15 

“I’m in Love with } GREAT 
B Vienna” 

i, : . and other melodies, i f 

4 CARD PARTY AND DANCE |im = S™" 
; Laie FRIDAY, OCTOBER: 15th id 7 72.00 7 

CHALLENGE . a> * 9:10 
a 
a 
| 

oe 

ing | = ‘ie? CALVARY ity 
viagra Rc a 

wanna sae 
ON 

“The Fun Place for the Whole Family” 

DUNDAS STREET EAST . 
(JUST WEST OF BELLEVILLE PLAZA) 

2 ————_7 -= 

i rata =]: Opens FRIDAY 
i insmen_Sdper Car |ji|| 5 THERE 

i Bingo HAS 
EG ; IN THE PETERBOROUGH NEVER i iste : : a 
F t Se MEMORIAL CENTRE _ a BEEN A | 

to 
ba a f ag 

+ WE BUILD EM BETTER © You You have areas the ¢ boot ~ FRIDAY, OCTOBER [- FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th | — LIKE | 

That's our exclusive double-deck hamburger with two beef patties, on a p epes Cross " 3 
3 poe ania witn Cheseet orlap lettiices/plctls and our own special cauceccottl orcas ee eee [ FRAY, ocroneR 15H | 00 IN PRIZES z |= "BoeCc” ; 
It's a meal in itself—and it’s delicious. xi Teen Chalengs in New York 2 INCLUDING HI-LO GAME FOR $1,000.00 | 

JACKPOT SPECIAL “gn sic ica RON gaps To 
e | REGULAR 75¢ FOR ONLY .....-..... “65; ea eee hear od young = GAME AS GAME SPECIAL n _ ( 1 OOS mont 

z _ “FRL, SAT., SUN. — OCT. 15-16-17 ONLY people from the Teen Challenge | si s00.00 “TY SEIS GAMES a Stal reat 
& -Itwonin "Oh ime AT S oS ba 51no's. car $150.00 EACH ||| i “hx 
4 A = 2 a 20 Big Regular Games at $50.00 Each = 
4 Taye} RED B ARN Sunday Ost 1,700 pm. | BRAND NEW 1972 HOLIDAY FORD 

‘ GAMES START A1 7:30 P.M. ee 
MANY FREE AND VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES } NIGHTLY 

BUSES AT THE DOOR... PHONE 968-72 

MUSTANG OR $2,000.00 CASH 

| EARLY BIRD (SHARE THE WEALTH) 
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— ~~ Belleville, Ont. 

«|= - that.you could Sell 

py 

HING... 
your ear, Rent an apartment, Find a home in» 

the country, Hire a ‘housekeeper, etc. — IT'S EASY WHEN YOU —= 

_REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MN 

RAST HILL — 2-storey rug brick, located on quiet 
street, close to schools, shopping. 3 bedrooms, separate 
dining’ room. Home is vacant through at your convenience: Asking only, $24,000-00. at con mee. 900.00. 
Contact June Weeks. . 

$5,000. DOWNPAYMENT: isn’t very much when you 
consider the income from the self-contained apart- 
ment that’s part of this 3-bedroom house. Vendor will 
hold the mortgage. Ask for Nan Barnett. 

WEST OF CITY: this new bun; low can be yours for 
less than $180. per month, including taxes. Contact’ 
Nan Barrett. 2 ; 

QUIET, RESIDENTIAL AREA: a neat, trim, 2-storey, 
ce orick home near bus stop for only 
$17,500. Contact Nan Barrett. 

\ 

QUIET RESIDENTIAL AREA: a neat, trim, 2-storey, 
4-bedroom, brick home, -near bus stop for only 
$17,500. Contact Nan Barnett. 

ost Or a p.m, 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

P) 

to 
good 

located on Cherry Gar- 
Spacious living room. 

nace, single car garage, paved 
drive, treed back yard. Excel- 
Jent terms, 19 Cherry Gardens. 

EAST MOIRA ST. — The Oldest Name In Real 

5 BEDROOMS Estate in Belleville 

An excellent family home) 4 beautiful brick split - level 
Levee on the Moira ite’ in the East end. Large kitchen, 
close with jth i dry living room, dining room and 

DIAL 968-6411 

. fog room, "detached single car| Oat 
garage, carly possession. reation room with fireplace. 

} Utility room. Swimming pool 
PALMER ROAD = bath house vie patio. Po 

‘or appointment to inspect thi 
A rambling ranch bungalow| beautiful home. 
with double car garage, ¢n- 
closed breezeway, three large 

bedrooms, living room in TRADITIONAL CHARM 
‘ and _individuality 

in this lovely older 
possession, asking $34,600.00. | home on the East Hill. Spaci- 

ISTEN soe: |putex, Unesfortaes dia. bar 3 laces. Comfortable den. Mas- 
we ter bedroom and bathroom on 

We have clients waiting to} main floor. Excellent residen- 
purchase two, three and four/ tial location. 

homes and income 
properties in Belleville area. 
For {ree estimates call “Cec” 
Garrett. 

OFFER NEEDED 

On this 14 acres older frame: 
962-8041 

“TeARRY-FORCHUKE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Realtor 

family home close to Belle- 
ville. Asking $9,700.00. Your 
down payment may do. 

Evenings Call: 
«+ 968-9269, 

963-4789 
368-4090 
968-8973 
962-1126 

ED HAGERMAN .... 
TED SAUNDERS 
LES LENNOX 

Lg 
$20,900.00 - 3 bedroom home in 
excellent condition. Kitchen is 
large with an island. Double 
Rarage and good landscaping. 
Call Jean Cox 968-4571. 

wast | WEST PARK VILLAGE - 
Beautifully finished 3 bedroom 
brick pecs Finished rec- 
room, completely carpeted with 

100 ACRES bar, beer pee bs less Free) 
year . Vendor transferred. 

Targe 10. room well kept | Seeylyeaday. with George Craw- 
~ home, hot water heat, 14%] 5 
baths, Let us show you this} YOU WILL MAKE - A tre- 
one, - mendous buy if you purchase 

this yscencere 4 $5 bedroom 
: home-- featuring main level 
, VACANT 45 ACRES ey ae ae fireplace, 

. _|large kitchen, dining - room, Srl uct |S a co a 4 . m Oo pe ion throughout. 
land and woods, just off] ASKING '$22.500.00. Call’ Jim 
eee va cata: =< Bailey 968-4571. 

$7,000. AIU SOLD '| waTERFRONT PROGERTY - 
Located in Muscate Bay in 

Belleville 279 North Front St. 
968-6433 

Trenton & Division Street 
382-9228 

REALTOR _ 
962-9248— 

133 DUNDA§ ST. 

GARGE WITH PUMPS — 
Ideal set-up for the body 

mechanic. 2 bay, oll heated | dean shoreline, {our cottages 
with new furnace. 5 miles} ay furnishings included. ASK- 
to Trenton. — Full price] ING~$25,000.00. Call Don Mac- 
$14,000. Dermaid 968-4571. 

. MURRAY TOWNSHIP - 18 acre 
TRENTON hobby ranch, modernized 3 

Older home of triple brick epi home with furnace 
construction three layers i stables, silo,, garage. Finan- 
thick. Two storey, 3 bed-: cing can be arranged, Call Cec 
rooms, new hot water heat- | Ruttan 968-4571. ‘ 
er. Full price $14,500. Low 
down payment. financing 
can be arranged. 

On Duty: Ray Jensen 

* 962-9248 2 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

Direct "Toronto Line 
~ 364-3931 

an_ ideal family retreat, com- 
prising 4 acres with 250 {cet of 

968-457| 
968-4571 

PowessCocxs 
UMITED REALTOR 

| 175 North Front St. 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Prince’ Edward. Would make| 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

ROLLINS 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

NOW UNDER way! 

number of houses in the 
cliff 

fow down payments. Mortgages 
already arranged at 8%. 
us show you this area, 

STILL UNDER $2,000. 
DOWN 

Despite the ever increasing 
building costs the value in our 

laid out and has excellent fac- 
ilities for future rec room. 

EAST-END SPLIT 

priced far below uction 
cost. Close to UIC, is the 
last of our houses in the area. 
Large kitchen with eating area, 
L shape living dining room and 
3 bedrooms. No salary require- 
ments for qualifying for mort- 
gage. 

MAURICE KH, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTcD 

Sales Qffice — 968-5595 
11 Victoria Ave. 

LATEST AND. 
NEWEST LISTING 

An East end beauty, 2 love- 
ly bedrooms, 4-pc. modern 
bath, modern kitchen and 
eating area, good size liv- 
Ing room, new recreation 
jroom, new installed color- 
lox siding and white alum- 
inum eave troughs, well- 
landscaped lot, fenced-in 
patio. Just an ideal bunga- 
low for newlyweds or re- 
tired couples. You just 

\can‘'t beat thfs low asking 
price for such a lovely 
home. Give us‘a call to in- 
spect. 

WEST END BUNGALOW 

In the ever growing West 
end of the city is located 
this very fine brick -bunga- 
low with 3 bedrooms, extra 
large living room, large 
modern kitchen, a good 
size lot, 4-plece bath, full 
basement, partially finish- 
ed recreation room, a neat 
home — well cared for. — 
Owner must sell, will look 
at all offers, 

CHECK WITH US” 

Many other fine homes in 
{both the East and West 
parts of the city — one 
that will meet your needs. 

231 Front Strect 

962-4528 | 
Open Evenings 'Ti! 9 p.m. 

Call: Jack L. Diamond 
968-9280 

CAN YOU MIND YOUR 
OWN 

BUSINESS 
If so, drop in our office at your 

this prosperous business 
with you. Run it yourself or 
hire your own management. 

Evenings call: Lena Stewart: 

9684231 

to be Belleville’s big house. Not only is this house beautiful but 
very gracious ard sits in its own %-acre park, The rooms are 
large with fireplaces in three rooms on the ground floor, dining 
room and morning room open onto patio with awning, 
master bedroom has ‘'s own private full bathroom. You will find 
a delightful writing room at the head of the upstairs hall. There 
is a very attractive apartment at the rear of the house overiook- 
ing Corby Purk. This apartment curries ull the expenses of the 
big house or could be opened up into the main house with very 
litde expense. We can arrange an atpointment at anytime for 
Lay to wander through this gracious home and explcre the beauti- 

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
and ‘wo years old with good financing and everything you could 
ask for in a family home. Four bedrooms — Masses of cupboards 
— Beautilu kitchen — two-piece bathroom on main tloor — high 
ceiling, full basement. Owner transferred. — Reasonable price — 
Available soon, 

t 

TIP TOP 
This dear little house opposite a park has surprisingly large 
rooms and a Jovely large trved Jot. Fire clace in the living room. 
Scparate cining roum. Master bedroom is 16 feet long. The house 
is in tip tup condition and tastefuily decorated. 

968-5757 
E i 

McRINNEY 
REALTOR 

1 HAVE @ lovely 3 
Kast End of Be'le’ 

J. 

EAST END 
PRIVATE SALE 

Immaculate 3 bedroom brick 
split level home. Large saving 
room with fireplace, Hollyw 
kitchen. Must.be seen to be ap- 
preciated. 63% mortgage. 
P.LT, $135. monthly. No ageots 
please, 962-5241, 

13-13 

3 BEDROOM brick bungalow, mod- 

3 | ven! 
330 feet. $12,000 cark, 

-6t | 2. 

[DAILY CROSSWORD... 1,2 rower] |i 
ACROSS 

1 Reduced by 
subtraction 

6 Island off 
Venice 

10 Rooster’s 
sound 

14 Take up as words 
one’s own “~ 47 Examined by 

15 Land of the touching 
Shamrock 48 Native of an 

16 Enormous Asian 
17 Block off » Kingdoaa 
18 Airline 49 Set of 

publication Instruments 
20 Rockwell—: 50 Highway 

US artist 54 Complete 
21 Means of tums 

57 ~—Rock: Que- + transportation 
‘2 At rest: pee landmark 

58 Cupid 
59 Move Beg 

certain pace 
60 Bird’s claw 

41 Gambling 

2 words 
23 Spinning like 
2 2 words 

25 Hazacds~ 
27 Flowers 

30 List of names 
. 31 Make used to 

something 
32 Sets of cards 
33 Family 

member: Abbr, 
36 Heavenly 

bodies 
37 Bundles 
38 Unmarried 

63 Awake 

DOWN 

1“ the 
Knife’ 

2 Shiftless 
3 Midday 
4 Pertaining to 

Europe: Abbr, arrvppet floor 
40 - Basin: 5 Fetsale holy 

Extension of ~——person: Abbr, 
the Bay of 6 A slackening 
Fundy 

‘woman 

39 Country of 

bath, excellent barn for Comvenience and we will dis— 
cuss 

am y 
» ineulated, new wiring. good 

well on property. Lot 100 x 100 kit 
Fer areee Cot commaletty, Se. 

Dungalow, 
ad tile. floors, large lot. 

Good decount for lerge down pay- 
mert of make an ofter, 392-4623. 

PRIVATE sale frime house, com 
bences, in city, doyble lot 135 x 

302-0008 afver 
. Clem 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

G30 
Ba9000un 

OOS aod 
ie tsit) polvic ie) 

Inhabitant of 
11 Office supply 

item: 2 words 
12 One staring 

impertinently 
13 Unwanted 

plants 

19 Hues 
21 Airport code 

for Boston 
24 Golfer's 

accessory 
25 Deducts from 47 Grasping 

wages hands 
26 Solicits from 49 
27 Constellation 
28 Japanese box 
29 Garage | 

employee 
30 A sumaing up: 

Informal 
32 Mother of 

Perseus: 
Greek myth. 

41 Old Testament 
book: Abbr. 

Aporehend 
with clarity 

51 Fillet: Her. 
52 Acidity 
53 Surface 

depression 
55 Common 

contraction 
56 Galena, for one 
57 Peseta: Abbr. 

180 N. FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE 

962-3418. 

BS, sy 
ble bi 

Ba*obege Bib aust 

ae 
NEW HOMES 

Only 3 left, a bungalow and 2 
side splits, These homes have 
an 834% mortgage and can be 
purchased for as little as $1500. 

and in a good location. 

Call: BILL POPPENK 

962-3418 

PHIL 
BENNETT 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. 

BAY FRONTAGE 

may be the last. Clean, 
sloping to stoney edge, with 
dep* water and an old brick 
house that needs renovation. 
Priced to sell. For appointment 
call Patrick F. Halloran 968 
4 . 

PICTON 

If you have the love and the 
money, wevhave two beauti- 
{ul old homes for sale in Pic- 
toa. One on the Bay, and one 
in the town. Call to Pat 
Halloran 968-7777, s 

Finished basement with 3 pe. 
bath. Kitchen with eating area. 
Asking $20,200.00. Phone 
rick F. Halloran 968-7777 for 
appointment. 

BPJOYCE, 
SLES 

EAST END 
Two storey 4 bedroom home 
close to schools and shopping. 
Large living room with a fire- 
place, formal dining room and 
large kitchen with ample cup- 
Board space: ee lot ALE | cp 
by 147 feet. rge lor 
a Sere: sutalang pool, Early 
possession. Make your a e 
meat to inspect this Sevaty bears 
now. 

PARKDALE 

3 bedroom 11% storey home on 
a lot with a park-like’ setting. 
This home Is in excellent condi- 
tion. Heated with a forced air 
oit furnace. Asking only $20,900. 

JOYCE CRESCENT 

. te din- 
ing room, Realistica iced 
at $24600.00, immediate sod es- 

. 

pJOYCE | 
962-5326 
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 P.M. 

| Belleville. Large barn, double 

Beileville, Ontario | 

side apartments. Property’ is) 
seen to be appreciated. Tori Uollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-8845.” 

SMEAR DOWNTOWN — $13,500 4 bedrooms. Living room. Separe 
atc dining room. Large kitchen. Low taxes, Ideal for large family, 
Frank Scobel. 962-9104 or 7741, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY — 13S acre farm. 4bedroom brick 
home, Large kitchen. Living room. Dining { 

ROSLYN — $21,500. 1%-acre land. 6-bedroom home. Low taxes. 
Ideal for a large family. Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 395-2442. 4 

WEST OF BELLEVILLE — Executive style home. Brick split. | 
level. 4 bedrooms, Spacious living room and d¢/ning. Dream | 
fatchen with built-in ztove and dishwasher. 2 baths. Recreation” 
ram. Double garage. Large VLA sire lot. Barn. Kay Stafford” 
62-9101 or 392-4785. i 

EAST OF BELLEVILLE — $2.500 down. Low taxes, 3 bedrooms. 
Large living room with rug. Altractive kitchen with eating area, 
4 picce bath. Full basemen. Large lot with trees and shrubs. 
Jcrdan 962-9104 or 392-1790. 

487 DIINDAS STREET WEST 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

UNITE 
vices 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

~ 

MUTTART HOMES 

Choose from over 32 floor plans 
in 2-storey, split-evel or ranch 
style, with 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms. 
There's no down payment and a 
Muttart mortgage can be repaid 
in 15 years. All you need Is your 
own lot and you'can build your 
home quickly and easity from 
complete,. simple instructions 
supplied. Don't delay! Ask for 
your FREE BROCHURE today! 
Write, phone or visit... 

TRaletta rt i) 

1473 Princess St. West, 
(P.O. Box 751), Kingston 
Phone (613) 546-1672 (CoMect) 
Ask for tir, Jim Muttigan 

HELP WANTED winter, just 18 miles from 

Rarage, taxes only $122.00. 
Asking $13,900.00. : 

LOT ON CENTRE ST. 

Size 46° x 108° with city water, 
priced at $3,200.00. 

Call: AL CARKNER 

962-8695 
NEW LISTING 

Side duplex. Close to: down- 
town. Each side has 2 bed- 
Tooms plus separate dining 
roon, Large back yard. A 
real good investment. Only 
$1,500 down. To inspect dial 
962-7070. 

EXCELLENT 
Property close to city. Taste- 
fully decorated throughout. 3 
lovely bedrooms, large, bright 
kitchen .with extra cupboards. 
Full basement with finished 
rec room. Alfached garage. 
Large lot with garden. Good 
water supply. Must be seen to 

MANAGEMENT 

mence at $650, 

Give Complete Resume, To 

EXPERIENCED 

COLLECTOR 
Apply In Writing To 

CREDIT BUREAU OF 

BELLEVILLE LTD. 

P.O. Box 236 

Belleville 

NTERESTED 

be fully appreciated. So do 
call’ now 962-7070, 

Gibson 
pest hia 

COTTAGES FOR SALE it i i 

2% i 

LOTS FO Le 



=~ salary plus commission 
benefits. Apply in writing to: 

The Personnel Manager 
REAVER LUMBER CO. LTD, 

-" BXPANSION OF A. 
NATION-WIDE 

“CANADIAN COMPANY 
Must-Be Experienced And 

Willing To Travel 

Excellent Employee Benefits 

Write stating em 
mari! 

[i Apply. Stating Qualifications To 
ee BOX: AST 

THE INTELLIGENCER na 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
HOTEL 
requires 

EXPERIENCED 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
and DINING ROOM 

WAITRESS | 
‘Please Apply In Person, we. 

a" ALBERT -COLLEGE 

* 

Ve 

“t 
re 

“STUDY HALL 
: ASSISTANTS 

(Male) 
* Kpply To College Office 

>In Person Or Telephone 
968-5726 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

SPECIAL RATES 

ois House Calls 

“DO ‘YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE | Color — B/Wh. — Stereo 
-With A Burroughs Systematic Call Anytime 
> Posting .Machine, Bookki 
pEppeciac, and: A: Xnemedse) ECONOMY -T.V. 

962-8287 
Sie antnamt 

: Shorthand Not Required 

STORM WINDOWS 

If you also like meeting The 
bc and Handling The Phone 

CLEANED & INSTALLED 

LEAVES CLEANED 

Offer Should Interest You. 
: Stating age, previous 

tats 

UP & REMOVED 

962-5686 

ence, ma: status to 

After’5 p.m. 

‘experi: 
Box A-30 ene In , 

O12 

_ if you are.an experienced am- 
“bitious car sales person, 

WE WANT YOU! 

@ Highest Commissions Paid 

@ Excellent Working Conditions 

@ Many Extra Benefits 

CALL 98341 FOR 

PERSONAL INTERVIEW | 

WILL do eny Kind of work. 

ROLL 
drinker, wishes position 
keeper. to live in with 2 or "3 tediee 

oa 1. 033-31 

age Experienced 
+RADIO. REPAIR PERSON 

Apply In Person 

CLAYTON'S 
TV SERVICE -- 

180 North Front St. . 
f;No Phone Calls Accepted 

acres. Call 
02-12% 

CUSTOM Plowing. Large 
203-3713. Phone~coliect. 

+3! ACCOMMODATION WTD. 

TO RENT 3 OR 4 large bedroom 
instructor anxious to here 

~ PERSONS FOR PART “TIME 
TEMPORARY “ASSIGNMENTS 

In Local Industry Medium 
v To Heavy Work 

Apply 266 Adam Street 
MANPOWER 

BUSINESS SERVICES. | 

HAIRDRESSER 2 
Must Be Experienced 

Al Sky rd 
INE 968-3438 

* VENUS COIFFURE 
QUINTE MALL 

BABYSITTING 
a 
WILL BABYSIT in my home Centre 

area. Telephone 963-8243. 

O1eee 

ta my shame ; two cloth 

| CIRCLE-TV. ANNEX | 

RADLEY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Complete Plumbing 
Tile Bed and Trenching 

962-1988 

260 Coleman Street 
30” DELUXE RCA:RANGE 

te Saas burn roe 
Litt-off door, florescent lamp, 
oven light. — Limited Quantity. 

ONLY $188.78" wt. 

25-INCH COLOR._.TV, 
‘Automatic fine tuning, black 
matrix tube,- Solid wood, full 
eae abies One Only. 

$499. 95 wets 

STEREO HEADPHONES 
‘From $6.99 ea, 
Limited Quantity 

quantity. 
ONLY $109.95 

RCA REEL TO REBEL 
“Stet | MONAURAL RECORDERS 

‘Same Features As Above But 
NOT Stereo 4 

LIMITED QUANTITY 

-~ONLY $89.95 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

at 

260 Coleman St. 
PHONE 968-6791 

. O1¢-3t 
tee 

NOW OPEN 

HOMECRAFT SHOP 
On The Corner Across The 
Bridge From General Store 

At Cannifton 
All Types Homemade Articles 
Also pares Wanted To Seu 

On Constgnment 
630-12 

Myttf 

‘YY Casectta recorder, 
‘With accessorics $30 967-1374. 

OS-71 

303 $03 SPORTING. rife, SMLE. = 
magarine §20. ‘one | sights, ten shot 

fessional bie 
iso feaye CCM sube ah 85. veo 
Trea. Ost 

NEW door jem with cok, oil for 
10° by © 19 door a" lenient 
38-0402. 

ine 
ieee 

— and teen 
piqusss, size 813. eS 

carpet 

scnoo!l. Telephone J€1-1564. 

ROOM end boerd five day week. 
(908-3655. Olde 

FOR SALE 

FURNITURE 
39” CONTINENTAL BEDS 
Box Spring, Mattress and 

Headboard — Reg. $99.95 
DISCOUNTED TO $79.95 

No One Undersells 

THE WAREHOUSE 
15 CENTRE STREET 

Napanee 354-4840 ese 

McINTOSH APPLES 

Lovely Red 

$2 BUSHEL 

2S delivery 

Phone 

968-6988 

MUSICIANS! 

space Complete SHURE VOCAL!; 
Since OO-08 MASTER P-A SYSTEM 

Mikes and Stands 
ecbor 

All In Excellent Condition | pWo-vensden bilods. like new new 412 @ pm. or Saturday 
Available Immediately To The 

Highest Reasonable Offer. 

CALL 962-6409 
Olas 

MEN'S‘ AND TADIES ALBERG SKIS 
in BOOTS. Size 

4 

Deslaned 
$10. Double bedspread. 

ty pair matching drapes $5. Gold 
satin bedapresd $% All la good cone 

meo-452. Os-tt 

tise. 300 . 2" horse 
cutter, bugga and heavy sleighs 

as. - 

dining 
riod ee 

ABV S esas ae 
olson navy bisrer and vest, size 14. 
All as new 967-1317. = ee 

Concesaion 5 
t | bor_Roed North. 

‘FOR SALE 

NOTICE = 
NEW SERVICE 
STEREOS © - 
TELEVISIONS 
APPLIANCES 
ELECTRICAL 

“Afternoons —— Evenings 

4 p.m. — 10 p.m. 

962-5440. — . Licensed 
O13-4t 

FABRICS: = 

NO ONE UNDERSELLS 

THE WAREHOUSE 
75 CENTRE STREET | 
Napanee 354-4840 

One Hour 

"maRmnZne. 
- THE MOST i os Dev CLEANING 

322 PINNACLE ST. 
962-4700 

Od-ev-m- th-e-| 

NOTICE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA: and 
qy LUMINUM SERVICE 

Crossfires Towers, 
ne - Dean windows and 

— Chaialink Fencing 
AND SERVICE 

Call Anytime 962-8509 
— VREE ESTIMATES — 

Adlé-ev-to-th-otf 

PLES 
s TWAND-PICKED 

(Bargein Price While They Last) 

$2.50 Per Bushel 
Bring Your Own Containers 

LEEMAN’S 
%& Mile Up Rednersville Road 
—— 

oes | We Specialize in zer Orders 

DEAN & MCEAMON 
ABATTOIR 

BEEY & FORK FOR WREEIERS 

—12' Aluminum Bost snd Osrs 
with new 6 Kp. Byinrude motor. 

—Adveeturer Tent Tretier, ike new. 

—Also 4 700 x 13 tres and wheels. 

—2_ sow tires and 2 recut to fit 
Chevy IL 

962-7719 
= +31! Small Site Swords . 

BARBIE | ows _ciathes, Rey, wet, 
$1. Mr. R. RR 2m 
4h ott Clee at 

PROMOTE success at school with 
World Book, the world's best selling 

im 

See | GEIL HAMMER mill, 1 inch, P.T.O. 
ue 

TOP | SOIL. or anes d rotted manure, de 
livered, 963-8: __ oe 

MUST SELL — Victor oe cnet Fer reaister 
ite os ree a ue agen 

motor 
bala ng jo ark -_ braepare, Brend 

Mercury. Econoline 
van, Sear Eecellent conditton, four spare 
Ures, 470-3817. mel 

CANADIANA antique walnut dining 
outs, rie Box A-96 The Intelli- 

oon 

wars DRILLING, water witching. 
pessoas plan exsitane, Tiorn Don- 

. Cloverleaf Dr. Belleville. inet} 
3090, 30 08-79. Mrt-t 

TROMDON' or frame, sesh 
doors. bamboo er} ‘venetian blinds, 

excellent 

TSTERN saddle and a culter for 
eale $273, Telephone hone 396-3548 ater ¢ 

= 

io 6 DOUBLE-HUNG windows 
cluding storms ee caning ont 
veootien storey 
pty owe. 

Hd erat 2 

HALF PRICE 1 ‘350. > RG-Inch 
cheeterfield. Loose down-filled back 
cushions, 89 College Street Zaect. Ort 

COLLECTOR'S spec ‘epecial ni Winchester 
Centennial gun, a ed worth 
$500. Make tee Call 1k 76-4237, 

FOR SALE 

SPORTSCRAFT 
TOP 

Good condition, used-as rental 
trallers-this summer. 

PRICED TO CLEAR 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
TERMS ARRANGED 

SPORTS AND MUSIC 

THE WAREHOUSE 
75 CENTRE STREET 

Napanee 354-4840 
Olen 

Pre-Season Special 

7 H.P. SNOW BLOWERS 
Complete With Chains 

FROM $475. UP 

ALTON HADLEY LTD. 
371 NORTH FRONT ST. 

—Two snow tires 7.00 x 13 

—9 x 12 Red Carpet, felt 
underpad. 

—Large chest freezer. 

967-1374 

After 6 p.m. 

SPECIAL 
THRASHER’S 

PET DEPARTMENT 

5% Gal. Aquariums .. $6.50 ea. 

anos Aquarium 

Dime Size Angels .... 25¢ ¢a 

. 1Se ea. 

350 COLEMAN STREET 

2 WHEELS {0 x 4% with mounted 
Uns 60 x 12 $ $14, 90s-42e3. O1e3t 

BALY carriage, bethinette, walker 
arte and bassinet end other emati 
articles. Te Te 2H. 01 O14-3¢ 

OUTDOOR fence and gate, 
swing ot end wy, $35. 393 

ELECTRIC guitar and amplifier, pel- 
Jet gun. Palr hockey skates Seti 

ia GAUGE shotgun, pump, year old. 
Pater 

a street A Apt 4p set 

— Se oultable oe in and wired 
trailer, sleeping, or genera) 
heuling, nylon parka sre 44 
plaid jecket 303-5028 ater 3 01 . 5 O16-% 

TAL roots. 3 ce bern 
yaro fertitirer Be Mra. 
Euler, route 58 8 Belleville. tat SaT3. 

FAMILY room ea seater» petiee, foarn 
rubber cushions. ike new $60. nae 
2, marrtel clock $35. Picture Frans 
johnston reproduction $20, 66 Queen 

after 4‘ 

07-8 | phone 963-9473 

MOBILE 1 Buniing camp. Bieepe 10. 

Telephone Bn One 
tise for story 
sandwich ordinary 
~ complete “neor™ “temp, 968- 

_Ooet 

7 CAMERA,” Teshice so Bectro 3S with | 
$33. Phone 

E5 HN hens, 2 yeere old. oe. 
ves! O1s-et 

used bed, record esbinet and | > 
wir, oot Be 013-6t 

camet hair cost lk: mio jsc- 
ket, sll size Ine Prone eae 
o 908-6163 atte otter © O13-e 

TABLE SAW, 1 loinc ood sterxd, * 
). BE2-4864. ois ot 

x Si 36 x 6. Snow 
fer, 997-1608. ME ae UES Gis ét, 

HaAWE DUS. Tenge 30-inch, § yeers 
Condition, 905-3067 

tte eo Sreesis O1+-e% 

ONE DUO THERM ol stoye, 
condition, ofset 

BABY ¢ carrisge dio_with 
speaker and Serlat, Ses-e3ea. 013-6 

rive geese, Leeroy quantity. tre 
ly dugsed tal 
fertilner, ued “Jamn "sunk. “Foan, 
41S-BM. 

oe | QUANTITY Gf textbooks on tele- 

"e becrow, 
Jeather. coat and 

- Shotgun oeo-0ee0. 012-6 
costs, one 

ave =n Teverb._ amplifier. 
after 

r goarble cotiee 

repairs. Tele- vison. Knomieden and 
phone 967-1. 1. aaah 

UPRIGHT plano in good condition, food condition. 
Ta cohone | Set 3239 for further de~ 

O66 

Assert 

9e2-TT84 
after Ar a 

FIVE-SPEED BIC 
Both in Card 
hone 968-3151. 

CHILD'S kniteed “costs aime 16-13, 
oka a 962-3050, 01-65 

9%. piece 
wer me Tuas yer ell way, Laars 
sults, Greases, winter Peo epee 4 

DOLL CLOTH 
lashiona for 
11%" teen 

. ~Tressy 
clothes, clip and save 

CONCRETE (bird baths and  orne- bird baths and orne- 
Reesonebie ments Fis prices. 

Appty Strectan Street, oes 

PAIR of ae sie, ttep-in Sa bindings, et pom 

pole, $80. b0e- 

oe a 
conten sewing Geoks. 
ee eee: ate. O08 Ne 

SNOW MACHINES a 

Choose From 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 

FROM $450. 

Trailers — Suits and 
Accessories 

NOW IN STOCK 

VAUGHAN'S 
‘MARINE CENTRE 

67 Dundas — 125-Church St. S. 
968-6781 

O16-R 

BOMBARDIER SKI-DOO 
Sold and Serviced Bince 1008 

by 

QUINTE MARINE 

Hwy. 2, 1 Mile E. of Deseronto 
- OPEN MON. TO SAT. — 9 to 5:30 

OIL BURNING floor fureece, 80,000 
F.Uee Used Rare Amena 

O14-3t 

EVENINGS (Except. Sat)) — 7 to ® 

DIAL 396-2539 
{no toll charge! 

00-13-1516 
———— eee 
ast EXO: PRINCE 153 HP, ore 
condition, Phone 2-110. O1ngr 

Reply.Te. BOX AdT. 
THE DORRIT ice 

[ 1 | fd AT Hs ih i ; 7 # 

i 
alfrist g k 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 

MOTORCYCLES TEXACO CANADA 
LIM ED 

1986 YAMAHA 100 ce. excellent con- ITED 

nlgnts 

1906 SUZUKI $73. as fa, 908-0024. 

po nog hg ae after & 
wed * 013-4 | dividual with an a 

and sales 330 HONDA pitas "To ta managerial 

MOBILE HOMES 

Mobile 

“Homes 
MAXFIELD 

THAILER SALES 

Highway 2. West of Belleville. 
Res. 392-3036 — 392-8441 

B, V. DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Dept. 

11@3 Tecumech Road, East 
WENDSOR 20, Outer 

on 

RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 
Features a twin wide 22 x 37 

AT. $12,000, 
Or Pyremid pisetatio {331266 

ics ger, telighenorone 
Across from Quite Drive-In Theetre, 

Monday to Saturday 
(8 am. to 3 pm 

Monday To Friday ame 
Ito 8 p.m — Cell 2-7 

RDS, 1 grade cow due soa 
2 grade heifers bred for. May 1972. 

registered heifer old, 
wilt calf in January, - 

OF 

, TRAILERS FOR SALE 
‘TA WHEEL ca 

MORTGAGES 

At Niagara, we can fulfil al 
most any financial requirement. 
You’ obtain upto 85% of the 
value of your home pa a mort) 
gage loan through ¢ ¥ 
peeisal ce yee can obla a Bil 

dation Loan. ieee the 
pe Fh tour serene, *Y rottrasos 
expa Insur- 
tact ee able SoA Niagara for, 4 
instant service. 

THE NIAGARA * 
COMPANIES ~ 

180 FRONT ST. s rte 
Belleville 

A 

c. PARTTDGE lfice cect, forte (cities Gintk for “tecai| TRUCK AND CAMPER 
hotwene Bow A-1s The poem FOR RENT WEEKLY 

PERSON for light housekeeping, 0 OR WEEKENDS 
afternoon first’ of week, 
ete." Vieinity . Charies ° 204 Vil a3" screen 
ELIE after 3 ONS TS stove even? hpecuneraiee, toilet, | 8 Condition, 396-7432 afler 
TURE person for the midoight to/and furna 

aa Se Tim” Hortoa USED 

wi, DeNuts, ¢9/Nort Front Street, 4, | TRUCK ‘ FARM SUPPLY ae 
tear NATIONAL LEASE 

128 Church St. Belleville 

SE ASE 

TRENT 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

“™ 4st and 2nd | 
“MORTGAGE 

FUNDS 
180 N. Front Street 

962-2133 

eae — TWO boxes of deer rifle shells for hep bch, CHOICE BEET by the side “i SKI-WHIZ sod Weller 24°22. 
a best Offer made, Seeawiee Se. ICE BEEY by toe nde cunt: | re by ter, oes 00-4, | Tweed or ves-T0i5. 

Fite, ey wt Goer wae = 
Dc th, 902-9092. housekeeping, one 5 EASY Chairs, 

}OTO-SKI 
Se Bnoworulser 16 i slectic start. 

_ lest | COAL and wood cook stove. in good we Sbie severse sad, wide Crack, 066-0878 of: 

Pair large bprimerys lcture frames, SKI-DOO Dimple and | mig De eee ED e: OPS ane: BOATS AND) MOTORS 
ia ‘oxcelleat Seaton, Se LARGE Quaker und .Duo GAS. FURNACE 129,000 BTU, good , BUrtace. 

apecel ee fae Es witht sana On One small sai row, used 7 | 9e2-6023. 

a] 

bgeatiy gies (YT, BOAT fully equipped, twin 
28 aed 3068 | of 450. deepest. after 8 p.m tnig-asd stove, alsepe, 3, $3300. ; Ie, | 830. atte bess Oeisivis 



eR ge ep er ee ee En ene Sei a alan a 

SEAUTO ernie _ AUCTION SALE 

: | VADER | acm | LET A SPECIALIST DO IT! | nces. - VADERS |. apes | twee HEM rt | ere 
‘e@ FARM -e@ BUSINESS SERVICE i | tl if i li i 3 } if '} ,ii fA 

Au i i 
\. > eda red.” Showroom : condi- Beier FS LENCE ae Sicha princes Ae tion. — |Sales- @ Service. @ Accessories Ses potas Sei Te nea —1970.- DATSUN - 1600, _-€-door, | — : Planks; wegua! whee! ber 

\ &speod, © radio, wheel discs, = Wd od ayy cater. ne machine; bebe 
bucket seats, 3095 m.p.g. Lic. KEEP WARM SNOWMOBILE Sows] Siecksmtts eave teres wore | 

0.) 68248A) Finished \° . ATRS yen ree: Dieck= 
bama Blue. _ IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE | Are For The PROFESSIONAL Seite foots: fats 

1969 EE CHARGER, 2- BELLEVILLE seems perk: planers: 
door hird top, 383 V-8, 3-speed \. AUTO ELECTRIC mocor! cvene: etic 5 
Darrelnenvtareior rer Air Cooled Engine Division ewiog: other art: bite 
hast, 3 ‘ Grier St. 

| abd Beales, tuibed ia Baek UBERAL 
oe uae as RO-IN SPEED 

- owner. Lic. No, H12602, Just AND CUSTOM CAND 

Oe patel in cn ew aus Authorized Sales and Service IDATE 
_ RUPP. FOR °72 A 

’ 125 FRONT ST. QUINTE RIDING 
VADER Legs Oe 968-3200 

ra 
. O13-3m 

CAR SALES ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE F HYDE'S NOTICE 
a . ALOQUETTE Sales and Service 

@ DATSUN @ Pefuie Soewmouiie Haven | Belleville Road 4 Mile South LIONS BINGO PRINCE EDWARD SANDS | Of Madoc BEN BLEECKER : SALES and SERVICE | West Lake On Sheba’s Island 473-2398 ~ Thursday, Oct14 

oe nntaminte | Goce ee oe ne ee 745 pam. BELLEVILLE f 
962-149 ..— 962-1491 te Drop-in cuae” sans PARTS IN STOCK OVER $550. In Prizes 

JACK POT $1,000. In : ‘ae ee) swoser wo NUMBERS 
TOYOTA tee THE BEST YET aoe All Proceeds To 

‘ CNS NTORMATION HANTHORN hase en Charity A 
Is LODGE 390-50 or 476-3701 MOTORS LTD. = 

poet Bais F4 eats [aan te tae pg es FEATHERY. BIRD 
Reliabil srl = one By actual count; one mallard 

OnITE AREAS — orsae {duck had 11,903 feathers, 
BELLEVILLE TOYOTA LARGEST STOCKING SERVICE 

Eocene eso oncueeeet | Sat DOO DBALER (| sects Service Deser TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE With Over 200 Suits ce jer 
> "63 GMC half-ton, good ap el err a CLOVERLEAF (Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Jong wide box, low " LED Yesterda: Prices Nerorehy Mths erciee 3 FULL TE Factory | “® oo feria Bie, y's Closing 
TRAINED MECHANICS 962-5977 

id ; Abiabi 3% McPHERSON'S 
DEALERS WISHING 

pay a eps Mtn crm OF TRENTON TO 

- 3962 BUICK Sales Feil Hie Me a 392-6521 ADVERTISE IN THIS Atlantic Sugar @ Int, Nickel 28% 
Bank of Mont. 15%. Int, Utilities 36 | SPECIAL DIRECTORY Servi P _ x 

ose |Service and Parts — 392-286} oe INVITED TO CALL 
Cl INTERNATIONAL heif-ton, good 962-9171 Classified Advt. condition $378. 476-3022. 06-4 
com Mencia ee SNOWMOBILE THE INTELLIGENCER Ne 

Canada Cement 40% 
| © steering, low mileage, 963-7748. INSURANCE F 

Cane Seape Beak ate ey rie sate McAdam *Gaing 41% SKI-DOO ‘72 Ee Sk naw body Job, 396 |Immediate insurance with a SALES SERVICE P STEMS a wae pi beter range en renee, ACCESSORIES oa ani ee 
e jum. MPLETE REID'S 

ot lcomat claims ceviee . sata REMODELLING BALES AND SERVICE ‘Simpecn's Lace “an Sere ‘hex os 
: Bata RE 

Ceminco 20's Simp, Sears A 23 Sullivan 236 

See ee ee ge etree | «Rabe Street — Petna Ca ee ee Aen, SSE Eh ny CA Ow 
INSURANCE AGENCIES “Open 7 Days A Week” Repairs To All Makee Of Pumpa. | "eirigermtor.  coppertone — etectrie |] Dis Seagrams 32% Traders A_13 ons : ‘013-3 ALUMINUM SIDING Move. complete with all extras; Rog |] Nofasco 21 te Tr. Can. Pipe 3% = LTD. GLASS oF ALL pescarprion | Pmbina Repairs, Cascade 40 Water | ore Majestic stereo with AM-FMt fre |] Dom Store 13 Union Carbide 13%  Asamera 16 

\ MAKE. TRACKS THERMO-PANE GLASS pester. ae stmcatetnn hae Domtar 16 Union Gas 14 Central Del Rio 18 ‘“ ; Cc RR. & Trenton 303-8722 _2 Falcon 71% Victoria & Grey 30 CS Pete e00 Belleville's Largest i MOTO-SKI Various om et Lose Then Weekdeys & = 6 — BSeturday 8 = 12 me ecyee Ford Canada 0 Waleers GW 35% Dyasmic 35 Insurance Ageacy"’ WITH Price chairs; Hoover Gt Lakes Paper 13% Wes Ince Cee “308 eacy YIM SEAL GLASS AND ——————— : : ah op badeaca ts Face) Ges: 308 ones! . ELLIOTT MOTORS ALUMINUM ROOFING 3 Gull Canada 20's MINES Ranger 12 
98 Division Stiect ng , Spooner The FAMOUS 366 FRONT ST. TRENTON nbiss War Horne Fite a = 

Ree EVINRUDE 962-4584 ares 1-3 BUILDING DEPROVERS 613-61 : > $ Snowmobiles and Clothing O192ee | 963-8002. Betieviile * F igo THUNDERBIRD | convertibis, a DEAD AND DISABLED BAY.TLO SEAMLESS Belleville Livestock 
1903 evenings Wo: 5 VAUGHAN’S WANTED hindi BOB’ SPORTS FARM STOCK WANTED | = ALL. TyPEs oF Roorma Trade was strong on most good veal calves, 38 ; és FRONT Gro MARINE CENTRE a STEELCO RESIDENTIAL : ra Monee Prey nected FRONT ST. UTH USE OUR FREE SER SIDING Classes of livestock Tuesday. medium, 34 to.38; common, 30 D Ade tek Dae DAILY Choose From Dead and beer pte Antmals Good steers and heifers were to 34; boners, 24 to 30. 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI strong. Good cows were Lambs, 26 to 29; sheep, 08 012-3 yar BAILEY AND é SNO-PRINCE OF CHARGE * noonma ; per yor genie calves yrs Dundas — 968-678 B & D DEADSTOCK AU Types Of Roofing i hogs, 17 to 19 on live BOA-SKI i a lira Pt RR 2 Tweed fa SQUARE AND UP : were firm. Good stock steer weight basis: live sows, 14 to YOUR BEST BUY IN O13-3en Phoae Coliect Raves Troughing and Siding calves were in strong de- 15: heavy sows, ll to 13: Soowmobiles — Trailers ‘Tweed 70-3713 or Belleville 906-2617 Chtmasy Rebuilt end THOS. L_McGRATH and son | Mand. Weaned pigs and “Brood sows, $50 to $60 4 Tarps — Clothing at SKI-DOO °72 o1-te Phone Betieviile 9631770 or shoats were stcady. shoats, 18 to 20; weaned 4 
BOB'S SPORTS Service Is Our Business tied O1¢-16-19.25 Choice a to 33; good — $6. to $10. | 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH Good Selection Of Used ——-———=" | heifers, 75 to 29: common and Good springers, $350, to $480. | Machines medium, 23 to 25; good cows, . Se ante SARDO® AUCTION SALE ie he each; good heifers, 75 to OPEN 9 AM © 9 PM DALY | VERMILYEA OUTDOOR : 21 to 22's: heifery cows as $400. each. high as 24: medium, 18 to 20; 

AUCTION SALE common, 15 to 18. GREATER AREA 

26 to 27%: edium 24 hws The Arabian desert has a | 

ola! SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 
Old-3m 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 

FOR "72 Srecté? Furniture common, 21 to 23. greater area covered by sand 
at SNOWMOBILE Al) Types Of Rooting Afcmioum ‘Tube Bending Good stock calves, 32 to 42; than any other desert. YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD | ane Is Almost With U ae eats Tire Rewrgent Canvas Serewos 

SALES and SERVICE eo cole To - Sil-2m | pastmakers de Marine Hardware 
en ON THE SPOT SERVICE a. seven eeeies: ; votes, Bt, Detieville, Ontario NRESERVED AUCTIO! 

Rednersville Road : - | BERGTRICIANS __- ’ O1-t¢ ¥ CONCRETE BATCHING SYSTEM — VEHICLES — BOILER 
968-5961 Insurance Agencies Lid. RICHARDSON XLECTRIC dressers, wash stands DIES — FORKLIFT TRUCKS — OFFICE FURNITURE 

. ‘diz. For Best Rates New Installations Repelrs end SERVICE STATIONS atcdopspaterers 
S 962-5326 Se nan 

013-3m : ime TesWwoanrs CAMPBELLFORD SILOS LTD. 
SOLD BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
A972 ARCTIC CAT 

SNO-JET Trailers — Clothing — 
Accessories— Parts apd Service| Trallers and Accessories —_ o23-1m 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

406 W. Dundes — 963-4143 

AUCTION SALE ot Terms Arranged DON McKEOWN cei TA Teesday, ore fe ad lam, 
MUNTZ SPORTS and and SONS ” 

MDSIC CENTRE (Shell Service Station) Miisstalecriiad seal pale . coer.” UNDER INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED’ FROM THE MORTGAGE 
41 Cannifton Rd. — 967-1168] FOXBORO — 962-1298 

O13 Oita | WORKING ON YOUR CAR? 
FRED COOLE 

Tot 1s Com 10 Township of Medoc, 
mn ir ostense Tere _AUCTION SALE AUCTION SALES 

MADOC 
AUCTION SALES 

CLEANING and RUG CLEANING * 

SERVICE package unit boller @ approx. 233 

HELD EVERY OTHER COMPLETE MOUSECLEANING conveyor, incitriing 5 antocestie 2 fables 
968-0208 or 006-8776 

ee ore AUCTION SALE 
——— Jt Saye PF MEL atid wehbe 

SEPTIC-YANK SERVICE paraenay: = 
TEPER Teed AT 3 PM. 

_ACE PUMPING COMPANY @th CONCESSION OF HUNTINGDON trailer, tandem c-w alr 
dem, c-w racks and air S MILES EAST OF IVANHOE ¥ + 8 ~ toad grab c-w side shifter @ Arma‘ ; a : | : | 

OR 1 MILE NORTH AND erection scaffolds c-w hoists and gas engines 
piston . 500) Mey Beidee nies Oe Totlet Renting Yor loader @ Hyster 3000 Ib. capacity—propane fork lift truck c-w pneu- aurent 

a matic @ Hyster 4000 Ib. capacity gas fork lift-truck c-w pneu. @ucts and a | Construction end Sporting Events . matic tires and side shifter arrangement. ters; dou! FLOOR FINISHIN Best Equipment im the Quinte coford OFFICE FURNITU AND EQUIPMENT: 5-3 drawer steelcase filing ead « PHILIP RIVERS ot 473-2008 oc! i be te 2 &. cone. Coke sevenaton 4 pth AEB hE pre Madoe o = Customer Satiara Guaranteed 

« Weetraghonse Madoe brantete te hal o1-u 
Ps toes; 

2 ie = os 
and ooan® acing i Sow with 10 pigs: quantity of Po + Floors waxed PUMPIN' talfa seed: Quantity of Timothy = Geek; 4pe. febod. Geengrentny Bakar ee Lars Largest Company With oreds | yeeny ot ere eed; e pulte: CONVENIENT washing. Rentals of floor sand. rhe Howest Retteias Bere epnran. 300" 

- ; era, Edgers, Commercial_Scrub- Quinte Area 7 — P + PAST I Ding’ and Polishing Machines, Also Renting Tollets For 3 : ; shea remo sacks 
i chairs: sconom berate Seer ia ay i rma: x a within 30 days, Please not ‘A roottgage may be arranged to a suit- ea moter, wi 4 : Ome M 068-4444 ‘ s ne va. P ¢ Be ae 4 Poe, : bye TAXI SERVICE | , O1-te a able purchaser y contacting the auctioneer 48 hre.prior neta : : DI ONS: Go Highway 401 East to Hwy. 30, North to Campball- 

ford Roads Tur Het ey eee eae Petes ete te Peet Be 
North on Front St. on pared road to plant. watch for TOL signs, aS ae 
TRANS-CANADA LIQUDATIONS ETD, 

TYPING 
pobeabndities Stake eee Lee Ta ee 

YENWOOD.TYPING 
fn Ontario. P Kavestroughing — Painting SERVICE 

ai if | 
raed wes Re 7 Revilre Te: Chimneys Expertence — Neatness ; pee CHECKER Bey, Free merece vr Eificient Quality Typing js? BAY ST. TORONTO 1. ONT. FRONE, 

130 FRO) STRE Surrounding Area All Work Heid In Confidence Ps ‘AND 2 Ae ee: : 
Lh a Lin 2 Experienced Men . . 118 CANNIFTON KD. Licensee aiAETsaiad bY Geoveament ond Finaneat 2 coms 

M MIKEL = =—- = 903-7586 : 962-9912 i ve bs 
= O14 



byNed Ride” OFF THE 

JUSTICE OF* 
THE-PEACE 
WEDDINGS 
DAY ORNIGHT: 

at, que late “4 : 

SSaaee a 
“Why is it, Alma, only YOUR friends are 

welcome at our house for dinner?”- 

mero) 

"Did you have to tip him on extra five? It’s time _ 
you learn to stop throwing money cround ." 

~AND THEY'RE \ / WE CANT ELIMINA 
COMPLAINING ROTTENNESS IN OUR PF ba 
ABOUT A CAR, DAD—NOT AND MAKE A 

PROFIT —BUT WE CAN. 
ELIMINATE THE 

7 
B | onvpseanappy 

INDUSTRIALIST, 

‘HI AND LOIS 

5S Rag Feces Bro Bre tat, 1971, Coll she prmmrmel, 

Pm ye ree tin og Mees rs OD SD 

H 
DE oH 

By EA To Your Good Health 

3 

BB. 2 = 

To explain platelets, you 
that when there is bleeding the 
blood automatically forms clots 
to stop the bleeding. This is 
done by certain types of parti- 
cles in the blood stream—and 
one type of particle, the plate- 

~ Jet, is the one that initiates this . 
clotting action. 

Insufficient platelets means 
slower clotting. An example of 
this is when: there is trivial 
bleeding below the surface of 
the body. Ordinarily it would be 
stopped so quickly. it wouldn't 

ciency: of platelets, there is a 
greater seepage of blood, and a 
red or purplish spot appears, re- 
sembling a bruise. This defi- 
ciency is called thrombocyto 
penia. Platelets are also called 
thrombocytes. 

Deficiency can occur because 
the bone marrow does not pro- 
duce enough platelets. Alte: 
tively, enough may be form 
but an excessive number, are 
being destroyed by the spleen. 

Li older children deficiency 
can follow an infection, or be 
related to allergy or drug sensi- 
tivity. There is also a heredi- 
tary or congenital form of 
thrombocytopenia—in which 
case other members of the fam- 
ily also have a platelet defi- 
ciency. This, however, is ra 
Apparently the infant 

so a 

. 
For October 15 

Your birthday today: Destiny 
guides and at times limits your 

* sues and conflicts 

¥ 
write about (a grandchild, YF 
haps?) has some unusual bleed- 
ing problentsor exhibited the 
“bruising phenomenon, 
study was-made of the blood, 

Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope 

the situation. After all, while . 
the spleen is a useful organ, it 
is also one we can get along 

of PS & a 

Fig 
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fa 
| 

it 
x af 

Sydney J. Harris Says 

propos! : 
chances are high that you can- 
not reason accurately or 
realistically _ about many Is- 

in the mod- 
ern world. 
Suppose I suggest the propo- 

mere (which is true) “Neu- 

after being a patient for a 
lengthy period in Kingston 
General Hospital. 

ing for the newlyweds, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hawley (nee 
Janet Conley. 

Mrs. Florence Anderson is 
a patient in Prince Edwerd 
County Hospital. 
Jimmy Turner is a patient 

in Belleville hospital. 

range of action this coming 
year. Worldly concerns are of 
less importance as you develop 

Tweed District News 
TWEED — Mr. and Mrs. 

George Burkins, of Bel Aire, 
spend: 

with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Bateman (another sister of 
Mrs. Burkins) at Marmora. 

A joint memorial service 
of Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, and the United 

districts: 

Billic Stewart, of Ompah 
has recently returned to his 
home at Ompah, after under- 
going surgery in a Toronto 
hospital. 

Russell 
Ontario 

some time recently -at his 
cottage «ff Malcolm Lake, 

panied by his son, Constable 
Bruce Haynes of the RCMP 

Saskatchewan, who was on 

.. Returning to the scenes of 
his childhood was Ti-year-old 

It appears that there will be 
22,000 cligible voters in the 
electoral district of Hastings 
for the coming Provincial 
election according to the total 
of enumerators returns. Theil 
were 18,000 eligible voters 
at the time of the 1967, Pro-. 
vincial election. 

The Lennox and Addington 
County Board of Education 
will offer evening classes at 
the North Addington Educa- 
tion Centre, at Cloyne, On- 
tario (on Highway No, 41). 
Classts beginning Monday. 
October 18, 7.30 p.m. to 9.30 
p.m. 

There will be typewriting, 
woodworking, welding, art. 
stwing, copper enamelling. 
ceramics and physical fit- 
ness. P 
Courses may be withdrawn 

where the enrolment is less 

sg 

than 15. Fee is $5.00 and Wil- 
en is the princi; 

R - 
z 

in 
% 

Church of Cloyne. The castle 
was made by Allan Piper, Col- 
lege Street, Tweed. 

Mrs. Charles Bowers. of 
Virtoria Strect, Tweed left on 
Sunday to spend a month 
visiting her son, and Mrs. 
Lorne Bowers and family, in 
Summerside, P. E. I. 

Mrs. Frank Lyon of Fern- 
leigh was 91 years old on Oct- 
ober 2, and we extend our 
congratulations, 

Mrs. Florence Both, of 
Northbrook, is a patient in the 
Belleville General Hospital. 

Mr, Charles Wood of North- 
; brook is a paticnt in the Len- 

nox and Addington General 
- Hospital. at Napanee, Ontario. 

Mrs. Edith Dadams , 
Mrs. Ethel Kirkpatrick, of St. 
John, New Brunswick, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs, Sam Mac- 
Crimmon for a few days re 
cently, at Mountain Grove. 

In the dairy produce, Ivan 
Sine of Eldorado Cheese and 
Butter Co-Op Factory receiv- - 
ed the Grand Champion rpjze 
at the Madoc Fair, is 

| 4 
ik g g 
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er gs goke 
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deeper philoesophic understand- 
ing. Today's natives are 
much inclined to meditation, 
research, often with some so- 
cial or political application. 

ARIES (Mar. 21 — Apr. 19): 
Get through the day with as 
little strife as possible, Spend 
the later hours in pursuit of the 
lighter diversions of your life. 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 — May 20): 
People squabble, and few agree- 
ments either way last more 
than the time of their feeling. 
Present an unruffled surface to 
the world; 
mode of existence. . 
GEMINI (May 21 — Jane 20): 

Various activities, too many 
promises, unfinished projects 
catch up with you and there's 
po ready answer. Shed ail the 
burdens you can; take it casy. 
CANCER (June 21 — July 22): 

Diligent attention to al 
welfare indicates waySof im- 
proving your life in the newe fu- 
ture — little beyond initial in- 
sight is probable yet. 
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): 

Take no offense at the noise 
and bluster of others. It's mere- 
ly a cover for: insecurity, .ten- 
sion. Give yourself time to 

Sept. 22): 
Advanced planning may be out 
of line with reality. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct. 2%): 

Straighten out financial arran- 
gements, make long term deals, 
Collect whatever is due you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23—Nov. 21): 

You may wind up well ahead 
materially but at the disoleas- 
ure of associates and competi- 
tors. Make no deeper marks 
than needed as you must later 
erase them yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 — 

Dec. 21): Serious thought brings 
interesting 
you ought to share with others 
CAPRICORN (Deg. 22 — Jan. 

19): Moving only with steady 
purpose needn't become un- 
grateful or stubborn, You are 
likely very near to the edge of 
overdoing. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 — Feb. 

18): Your plans should be clear 
and very early if you are to in- 
clude all those you wish includ- 

“Pisces (Feb. 19 — Mar. 20): 
Unsettled conditions needn't in- 
voly 

_ Blect 
you so much that you ne- 
work, Be more of a 

conclusions which- 

ae iS 

A 

fai 

continue to be vexed by the 
patterns’ of the present and 
baffled by the forms of the 
future. 

Madoc 
MADOC — Mr. and Mrs. 

Gerald Blackburn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Robinson have 
returned to their homes after 
enjoying a motor trip to the 

_ West Coast. 
Mr. ‘Harvey Weimer of 

Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, 
landed a 25% pound muskie 
at Moira Lake*last week. It 
measured 45 inches in length. 

A former Madoc couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown- 
ing. now of London, Ontario 
celebrated their 4h . ‘wed- 
ding anniversary on Sunday, 

October 3, 1971. 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Ivor Hughes 

of Madoc and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill McAdam, Sudbury, were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. - and. 
Mrs. Rex Rollins, Cooper. 

Mr. C. Barton was sworn 
in as new Reeve of Madoc 
Village at a meeting in the 
council chambers on Monday 
evening. 

Eldorado 
QUEENSBORO — Miss 

Donna Graham, an eutumn 
bride-to-be, was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous 
shower in the W.I. hall on 
Wednesday evening, Septem- 
ber 2h. Donna received 
many lovely and useful gifts. 
The evening was spent in 
aan and visiting. The wo- 
meri of th: community served 
a lovely lunch at the close of 
the evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gene: 
eaux of Edwards, New York, 
have been visiting Miss Rose 
Laffin and other relatives 
here this week. ¢ 

Mrs. Arthur Holmes was 
among these who went on a 
bus trip to Watertown on 
jonday. . 

A number of people from 
here attended Tweed fair on 
Saturday. 

r&Mrs FOLKS WHOS: WISE 3 

1 SHOPPER'S \t 

FRIEND (Az 
en 

BYRD'S 
DECORATING CENTRE 

224 Coleman St. 968-4322 
FREE PARKING ; 
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Cherney’s — for 36 ‘years now —‘a World of fine furniture fashions . . . name-brand 
labour-saving appliances . ... entertaining television and stereo . . . colourful carpeting 

and drapery! At Cherney’s you'll always find top-quality merchandise at a low, low : herne ys offer ee as to = Unbeatable value! 

- great value—always have, always willl 
= , t EF 

Al-new Mraqgdas} . 
2-speed automatic —————— 

WASHER - ata never a [ 

before low price! ye cece 
©@ Normal, delicate and permanent-press pro- 

grams 
e ee ee ee ae ee 

9 rinse systems during normal washing pro- 
gram 
3 wash/rinse temperature combifiations 
Super Roto-swirl agitator for gentle, thor- 
ough washing action 
Positive f fll assures proper “water level, re- 
gardless of water presure 
See-at-a-giance contro} panel 

~— 

great music! WLACTROHOME 
The Caledon. Beautiful Deilcraft Contemporary Walnut 
cabinet. 40-watt Concert Master chassis. AM/FM/FM $ 
Stereo with Garrard $200 automatic chanzer. Record 

‘storage space. It brings you the big sound! Birthday Sale 

It's Cherney’s “Total” price! No brie eee eT 6g sre ae 

er dete Chak? staan eo eaeied gearcase parts, me SOR ORLY ant Instant play 20 
No trade-in {s required. ° . - 

comnact portable TV 

Super de luxe 2-speed = |b RN exmorRoHomE 
Smarty finished Contemporary cabinet with 

e u Ww = p 5 | Rat” ‘HE ies carrying handle, Built-in antenna. Picture and’, 
: | 7 sound is instant - on to give you instant enjoy- 

oya f Z 5 ment!” So easy move around from room to 
i room! 2 

With 6cycle push button — Lice shor Polar no | 
washing and rinsing. Lift-up lid and special racks for glasses, ~ - > = > 
cope aise up and a of was3 Silverware baskets removable. PRD, INCLUDES 12 MONTHS’ PARTS WPRANTY 
Double- construction and insulation. Two full-size spray « a 
arms for double jevel washing action. White. 

No interest 
to pay on 

Cherney‘’s - ; 6 30-day 

a budget-priced! =} zs a fohane a 2 a S 
MBEFFAT deluxe , z x: ¥ CO amet Ot ven night BUDGET TERMS 

Range with Automatic aaa | pnd 30, COMM yt HO Tots BATA hl can be arranged 
Clock Control: : Gees 90 

@ Controlled heat broiler © Big 16” oven window, lift- 
off oven door © Automatic high-speed oven pre-heat 
© Infinite heat switches and warning lights for surface 
elements ./ @ Spillproof cooking surface. - @ Timed ap- 
pliance outlet _@ Full-width storage drawer: i cs 

- BIRTHDAY SALE i b> SS 

i * 9, : Cherney’s 
SHOP TONIGHT & FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M. - 9-6.00 MON., TUES, WED. & SAT. ate leaders inte haters 

7 BELLEVILLE PLAZA - DIAL 9685563 
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Benson 

Income 
OTTAWA — 

Pares. 

Taxes 
(CP) — A $1-billion shot in the arm . 

for the laggard economy, including income tax cuts, 
was delivered by federal government Thursday night. 
The program of temporary in- 

For Other, Stories On 
Benson’s Policy Statement 

See Page 10 

tral Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. and $10 million in loans 
for > construction’ of | multi-pur- 

buildings. 

Mr. Benson estimated the 
budget deficit for the financial 
year ending next March 31 
be $1 billion, the diffe: be- 
tween spending of $14.58. Billion 

billion and revenue of $1358 
That is up from the deficit of 
$750. million estimated in the 
June 18 budget for this year. 
The new figure would be the 

biggest deficit since 195-46, 
when revenues were more than 

Opposition spokesmen who 
had ‘called repeatedly for spe- 
cial measures to stimulate the 
economy,* called the program 
too late and too little. 

Mr. Benson, in his 23-minute 
budget-like statement of 2,000 
words, did not concede there is 
any essential fault in the econ- 
omy. 
To dppasition hoots of derision 

he concluded his speech with: 
“The ‘economy is strong and 

growing. The measures I have 
proposed today are designed to 
keep it that way.” 
He urged consumer 

spending as an antidote in the 
US. ‘surtax on imported goods, 
a barrier to Canadian exports. 
“Spending by individuals 

makes up two-thirds of national 
income and is the base on which 
the whole economy rests,” he 
said. 
Mr. Benson said the fedreal 

government * ‘will be consulting 
the provinces forthwith on the 
early implementation of the pro- 
gram. 

Expected 
OTTAWA (CP): — New fed- 

eral spending announced Thurs- 

day night will produce a deficit 
of. more than $1 billion in the 
1971-72 fiscal year, the biggest 
deficit since the Second World 
War. 
The 19546 deficit was $2.123 

billion. The highest post-war 
deficit was $794.8 million, in 
1967-68. 
The last two years in which 

the government had a surplus 
were  1969-70—$381.5 _million— 
and 1956-57, $257.5 million. 

Mild: Plaudits 

Greet Program 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The federal government’s move to expand the 
Canadian economy drew mild plaudits Thursday from 
the economic adviser to the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Forrest Rogers, referring to 

Proposals , 
creation of jobs, said in Vancou- 
ver: ‘ 
“The program will spur the 

economy to a degree, but the 
extent will depend on the, suc- 
cess the US. has in coping with 
its .wage-price problems and 
cores its trading posi- 

Ober initial ‘reaction to Mr, 
Benson's proposals—which in- 
clude a three-per-cent pet 
and seven-percent corporate 
tax cut as well as grants to 
winter works, manpower train- 
ing and housing projects—were 
also generally favorable. 
Doug Sherbaniuk. executive. 

director of the Canadian Tax 
Foundation, said in Toronto the 
government’ apparently ‘is .tak- 
ing the proper approach. 
He agreed with the personal- 

tax reduction, saying more 
money would be placed {in the 
hands of the consumer And he 

Make-Own-Jobs 

OTTAWA (CP) — Make-your- 
own-work projects are to be a 
$100-million feature of the fed- 
eral government's winter cam- 
paign against unemployment. 

Taking the lead from the $24.6 
million Opportunities for Youth 
program of last summer, Fi- 
nance Minister E. J. Benson an- 
nounced Thursday the money 
will be available for projects 
submitted by municipalities, 

° Tart to Deficit Financing 
- Could Push Prices Up 

OTTAWA (CP) — 

end | another try at 

controlling the advance of 

prices and : 

ap Tame 

pobre ny ai aus 
i au BBS. 

Bu aad 

g 
A i a 
pi ! 5 

ga 

held down and government 
spending up, there will be more 
private and public money circu- 
lating to buy goods and serv- 
ics 
That tends to stimulate pro- 

ductive activity—end employ- 
ment—to meet the demand. 

, 

Drug Evidence Shipped Out 

Defick budgeting also forces 
the government to borrow 
many on bond markets to 
cover its deficit. That increases 
the demand for cash, pushing 
u? interest rates—eventually re- 

goods and services. 
flected in higher prices for 

‘Offered 
community’ organizations and 
private groups. 

Otto Lang indicated in an in- 
tervie after Mr. Benson's 
specch that the new program 
will be more concerned with 
jobs for unskilled workers, 

“There won't be as many ¢so- 
teric projects as there were in 
Opportunities for Youth,” he 
said 
Some of the confusion that ac- 

companied the original program 
may also be avoided, he sug- 
gested, because local initiatives 
will be administered through re- 
gional thanpower offices. 
He suggested that pollution 

clean-ups and urban rehabilita- 
tion’ projects would likely be 
typical of the initiatives to be 
approved under the program. 

Half of the money available 
through the program is to go to 
municipalities after consultation 
with. provincial authorities. The 
balance is reserved to finance 
projects submitted by local 
groups, 

‘What happens to drugs confiscated Bypalid? Here Belleville detachment, 
RCMP, commanding officer Corporal Sam man, prepares. all evidence 

Yrom 24 concluded cases, for shipping. Where will this crate go and what 
happens then? For story, see page 2, Se ee ~ 

“team are 

keep it eaten lcpaad ite 
it is.” - 

One of the (ES came 
from Ontario Liberal Leader 
Robert Nixon who is fighting to 
win an election next Thursday, 

Lc ydlpcad bead saat 
lion winter-works program p! 
posed, about $50. fnillion would 
come to Ontario, But he> cau 
tioned: 

“Surely Ontario cannot sit 
back ‘and say, au and his 

bill and we 
can now sort of Fest on our lau- 
rels.” It's got to be a parallel 

i make 

In ‘Alberta, Treasurer Gordon .” 
Miniely said he was pleased 
with the personal tax reduc- 
tions, but had reservations 
about the concessions proposed 
for corporations, 

He said the latter would help 
-stimulate the general eas 
but suggested they would be of 
more benefit to highly-indus- 
trialized 

He also wanted to know how 
‘the $160-million §special-loans 
program for provinces and mu- 
nicipalities would be allocated. 

Io New Brunswick, Premier 
Richard Hatfield said the fed- 
eral measures were late coming 
but they will be good for that 
province if “they get the na- 
tional economy moving.” 

While cautioning that “haste 
could produce waste, ° Mr, Hat- 
field said New Brunswick would 
move quickly to take advantage 
of the measures. 

In_Vancouver, Mayor Tom 
Campbell said Canada needs a 
Psalgharsad A hater rather 

temporary 
schemes, 19 reduce “wnenply 

s vont they’ re going to spend $1 
billion. it’s certainly going to 
help fight unemployment,” he 
said. “But it’s a little late.”* 

If the federal program of 
joans and grants requires mu- 

nicipalities texmatch Ottawa's 

contributions, Vancouver would 

not be able to take part because 

“we just haven’ got the funds.” 

Canada’s Interests 

Like Latin America’s 
The tough new ¢conomic 

policies of the United States have shown “drama- 
tically” Canada’s community of interest with Latin 
America, saye the secretary-general of the Organ- 

MONTREAL (CP)-— 

ization of American Szates. 
Galo Plaza, former president of Ecuador, told 

the annual botiference of the Canadian Aszociation 
for Latin America that Canada has a vital stake in 
the development of Latin America! 

“The idertical renctions of the government of 
Canada and of those of Latin Americn to the new 

of the U.S. has dramatically 
t that there 1s an underlying 

economic policies 
brought home the 
community of int 

| Rplorer Is: Broke 
* Sir Ranulph wisieton-Wykeham-Fiennes shows a Vancouver 

boy radio equipment used by the British team which travelled 
British Columbie’s waterways from the ‘Yukon border to Vancou- 
ver. Sir Ranulph, who led the expedition, says getting back to 
England is the challenge now facing him since he is broke, haying 
sunk all his money into the expedition. (CP Phcto} 

Scant Hope Is Seen 
Of Quick Settlement 

and the Ontario Liberal’ Leader Robert 
Nivon said the United States wage freeze 
must not be applied in Canada. 

TORONTO) (CP). — Union repre- 
sentatives said Thursday they have little 

hope of early settlement of the strike 
by 4,500 employees that began Wednes- 

cay at™the - Donglas Aircreft Co, of 
fn Ltd. plant. 

Meanwhile, Premier William Davis 

News Briefs 
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) — The Nobel Prize for 

econcmics was awarded te American Professor 
Simon Kuznets of Harvard University. 

* *« * 
EDMONTON (CP) — Prairie farmers plan to 

increase theic seeding of wheat, barley, rye and 
rapeseed next «pring. the Canadian wheat board 
says in a report on preliminary quota assignments 
for i371.72. 

* * * *\ 
WASHINGTON (C°) — The Canadian gilt’to 

tbe Kennedy Centre for the Performing Arts, a 
tapestry curtain for the stage of the centre's 
Eisenhower Theatre, was presented Thur:day on 
the 8lst anniversary of the late president Eisen- 
hower's birth. © ‘ 

tually win ont. 
for control of 
it will sag down to cover south- 

* *« * 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The University | of 

Western Qntario's Library council says an $8- 
million litrary, designed to mect campus necds 
until at least 1975, will be inadequate as soon as 
it officially opens Oct. 2. 

inside Your Intelligencer 
New $1,-million food ‘processing industry 

announced for Trenton. First page, second section. 
@ Dr. R. T. Potter takes fssue with Liberal litera- 

ture. Page 3. 
@ Tree-remoyal allowance granted farmers, First 

page, second section, 

White Ignorance Main ‘Cause 

Of Woes of Indians, Metis ~ 
EDMONTON (CP) — A history 

of. white ignorance is more at fault’ 
else for the current 

plight of Canadian Indians and Metis, 
instructor 

than anything 

a University of Alberta 
said today. 

Anthropologist Robert J. De- 
vrome ra study of native educa- 
tion commissioned from an Alberta 
community, lays the lays the blame 
on white bureaucracy for ill-conceived 

ae system, of educa- habits and thé lixe, out of which de 
tien: te very little, if any, founda- velop their behavior and cxpect& 
tion in Indian ition, family or tions. ¢ 
community,” the rt said. It runs White children had little diffi. 
counter to the inf process in . culty adjusting to schools — which 
Indian homes, ‘and eventually this 
white cultural bids cripples the per- 

feet eetvenent Kine ots peg ebooks 

erucationsl prograns| which have The. report said pre-school Indian  “‘potentially destructive situation” in 
attempted unsurcesafully Bee Zeca Sure Dee all (othens cblidren.: Deri son eae everest cre 
than a century to tum “white come familiar with their parents’ tra- faces a teacher who speaks a strangy ~ 

~ Indians.” 
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_ Weaver States Policies 
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CHARLES PARM by hig para ype Survived | pbricede are tried to call t tm 
oO Oy st t ents Between 7 pm. and 9pm, Alberta. Wednesday. Oct. 13. The funeral ot thartes Ronald (Kathy) Reid |howe on! stunted, ‘Seq Me faneral 

Rigor pm., following 8 et iliness. He Parma, Cannifton Road, was of RR 2, Stirling. interment: Mowat Evergreen Ceme- 

Quinte Liberal contender tives in its bid to ‘secure He was asked to comment at the home of Benjamin Safe, Mr Sills. was ‘the son of the John Ry Bush Funcral Pemeral viens ere ore rie 

Gerold Weaver told a - tee rooms in by coe student in the college 198 Bridge Street East. fol: Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Sills of ome where s in the © with the funeral to be held 

: College audience yester- a prime location. “The Tories ampitheatre on a statement lowing which he will travel Roslin. He leaves his wife chapel was by 

y he thinks there ve rented the prominent mace by NDP candidate Al. to Frankford for their Okto- Margaret and one son, Rod. Rev Amold Dunlop. Inter. 

scmething wrong with a locations we had been con- an Deacon that the Conserva- _berfest beer festival. ney, of Calgary ment was in E!m c- 

he was fin* sidering to put up Potter post. tives and Liberals in Ontario ey Some cae He was predeceased by his Urry 

«1 $100 for speeding but, com- er3,"" be said. Liberal com- were allied with big business. Liberal candidate GERALD first wife, the former Alice Bearers were — Wiiliam 

+ panies Ike Gu'f Oil and In: mittee rooms are located on Mr. Weaver said that his WEAVER will continue with MacKenzie, and son Gordon. Parm, Jr.. Robert Burrell, 

are fined Campbell Street, a sidestreet Personal campaign certainly his tour of Belleville indus. Funeral services and inter. Howard and Norman Pigden, 

Tess than - $400 in pollution between Front and Pinnacle Was not and doubted if cor- tries today. At 8 pm. he will ment will take place in Ba. Roy Clazie and.Al Muir. Never ‘did. heart more faithful wit be- held on 

suits Streets. porate contributions~ to the be the Svest of honor at a shaw Alberta, where he was 3 * | Ferob within a hunan breast. | Oeaseee 14, at 2 pm at All Saints 

“A Liberal government,” he fo 3 question from — beosincial campaign “ass Ses’ Party at the home of 4 storekeeper until hia eens” . Poa ee ee neem 
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MOISTURE LOTION —REG.$5,50 

$3.00 
ENRICHED NOURISHING CREAM — REG. $5.00 

$3.50 
PURIFYING CLEANSING LOTION — REG. $4.00 

$2.75 2 BEAVER | inch 
SAW stant proricea 

y" $189.50 

et Peace eat! WM. E. RILEY 
HOGLE FUNERAL HOME ~~ eeec 3 Sapna 

STIRLING 395-2424 
LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS 4xD ragEmNG 

jouse, 3 
“While each of the Speakers 

will approach their Subject PICTON (Staff) — Barry areas on a church theme, the Young. Liberal candidate for ov will ie ot ae 
Prince Edward - Len. any member of any * a ice denomination,"" sai 

=\ 

DIAMONDS 
“The Gift of Love” 

will be the young peoples 
indepen. set-together at 5 p.m. in St. 

See d felle served dinner and invited to 
attend the evening seminars 

PURIFYING CLEANSING GRAINS =a REG. $4.00 ($275. 
AAA A “BEST BU 

John Weese 

f) 
PURIFYING FACIAL MASQUE — REG. $4.50 

o* Sica a“ e e! 

- $3.00 
How to Invest Wisely 5 ee °3 D . 

7 love. in and : 

a 
In StocRs and Bonds” || « s2scres : 

: 
3 “HS. ceipav eek eg A 4-Week Course offered by the Y.M.C.A. ‘ Sitetine of nippinen  @ STARTS: Monday, October 18th, 7:30 - 9:30 é and continues every Monday for 4 weeks. bs RONALD KEEL IN THURSDAY NIGHT'S INTELLIGENCER THIS ITEM WAS INCORRECTLY PRICED AT $105.95, 

INSTRUCTOR: Mr. Brian Knudsda; Stock Broker with Walwyn, Stogell and Co. Ltd. 
PLACE: Wal Stodgell and Co. Ltd, 

181 St, : 

i 
‘ eo. | 

J Days a Week - 962-4551 - 
bales Jews 

r RE TAXI D XY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 
Belleville Plara > e@ : 

#ee y 9 | dizi 

Woe 

‘ [LIMITED REGISTRATIONS — > 



{THE INTELLIGENOER, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, i9tt | 

Attention Veterans 
ALL EX:SERVICE PERSONNEL: AND THEIR — 
DEPENDENTS © ARE “INVITED. TO ‘TAKE “AD- 
VANTAGE OF A FREE LEGION SERVICE: MR, 
IAN UR RVICE’ BUREAU: OFFI 

BENEFITS, 
ANYONE WITH QUESTIONS ON: WAR. DISABIL- 
ITY PENSIONS, WAR VETERAN'S ALLOWANCE, 
(BURNT-OUT PENSION), TREATMENT, OR HOS- 
PITAL CARE IS URGED .TO CALL OR WRITE 
MR. L. G. MADDEN. . 

_ PHONE 962-6233 WHO WILL ARRANGE 
, AN INTERVIEW 

Baie § 

Visit Us Boon, New Fall Items 
Arriving Daily? ie cag 

ef. < Portable Execative eee - 
The personal telephone for the man 
of action. 

Just pick up the valise and take it 
with you. 

REALS 

Call the. office, home or long dis- 
tance to anywhere from where you 
are — in the car, on foot, on water § > 
or in the air. 

Talk and listen at the same time, 
just like an ordinary telephone. 

Buy or lease a SYSTCOMS Briefcase 
Telephone and get interconnecting 
service at a nominal monthly rate 

, , e : r i 50-room. ‘ 

/So What Are You Looking At? === | Neat bacshren terecsranticasacth 
General Heetan = heey Authorized Dealer 

. 000, he stat at U 
All kinds turn up at Lions bingo night at the Ben Bleecker Auditorium ~ | pall crannies of the, cave 

but the pooch named Kelly wasn’t a bit interested in the evening's festivities. " Tescent hospital will serve as HARRY : DULMAGE ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Perched on the shoulder of his mistress, Mrs. Jean Calnan, Kelly patiently  ™edical_and research dircc- 379 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE TEL, 962-8665 
waited out the night, barking indignation only occasionally. sdmlnistrative Voie. sa - 

mayor. 
However, he sdded Mr. Lin- 

feasbllty studies for a Some: DAZZLE YOUR LADY 
what smaller mid-town mall 

Ment brneny in Uh pth WITH A DIAMOND RING 
ee lot raked it (now 

owned by the parking author- |} and a diamond ring makes a very beady gift. We'll help you 
tty). Initially, the develop- |] choose a brilliant one that will dazzle oar lad, And be the ts 
ment would have included fact bright life of any party. , y 

Yand parcels, but prices of . ; i ~ 

thee were | rreeria! ac- S i ROU D’ 'S... . : ; omchieed stereey 

i oducts below Mayor Lal 
FOR MFR'S LIST PRICE ee ee acre 206-208 FRONT ST. OF ONE PLUS “FY ‘Nan Cords trowghowt 

— the store for your : = . E “ ’ ectvel savings. 
comprise a new bank, sever- L's 4 
al shops and substantial of- 
see space including that for 
municipal departments. 
Tke mayor concludes some- 

thing must be done soon on 
the issue, ever if it means 

Powerful, fiery, potent, That’ 's the proof of a beautiful diamond 

: =e CHILDREN'S 
aRecessary Shak REXALL * POLYDROPS REXALL SUPER , ALL DAY ADULF -‘Y ALUMOX REXPRIN ote 

ote plan but a letter to the , ‘eure Bet ! EGG CREME Paediatric Formula DRY MULTIPLE SUSPENSION Tablets SOLUTION 
editor of The T>entonian from SHAMPOO with calibrated = ANTI-PERSPIRANT VITAMINS 12 oz. 1% ore ANTISEPTIC 
Mrs. Gerald Weaver this week ‘ j 12 or. Site dro Orange Flaveered pper 100' 
fasists that her husband. own- Ke Mir’s List 1.49 30 .c, Mfr's List 3.42 Gor. Size Mir'sLnthSP = Lint 79 2/3. 80 Mir’s List Price 17S = Child Geord Cop, 24's 20 ox. List 1.49 

po en eempoeo . 2/150 | 2/343 = 2/1.60 tin 2/7.40 2/174 gee 2/598 tacted by the developer or his Buys. 
agents. 

: ¢ MINISHEER REXPRIN VITAMIN CPE MODACIN Plaats. BONUS BUY 
Coming Events ; UNISIZE 5 grain, (Ascorbic Acid { FOR FAST tAccinie hese Super White 

’ ; ‘ WAMchiaeg Bottle of 100 AiR Cama | seme rien 100 mans toe. Toothpaste — 3 Mli“a Liat les ~ Liat 99 eats 2/1. (ele) {ih : . 50's 100's List Price 1.35 hist 1.49 5.00 ture photog- 

Dr. Richard T, Potter | Mii 7/27 IE 2/50 
BONUS BUY BONUS BUY ADRIENNE Adrienne BACHELOR 

YOUR PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE Moisturizing ALL DAY BUFFERED GOLDEN BRITE A BATH Anti-Perspirant 
. HAND. ALL NIGHT PAIN RELIEF [iReader BULBS . Spray Deodorant BABY TALC 

‘CANDIDATE LOTION COUGH SYRUP 12's tt 1.69 5 on, Uist Price 1.49 Ider. 
munis is. 2/2,30 PaaS) 2/170 Maat §=62/1.39 

ADVANCE POLL / / / 
BONUS BUY BONUS BUY BONUS BUY " FIRST AID ABSORBENT §@NUDIgecun 

NATIONAL BALLAT IN CONCERT BACHELOR PRO-SHAVE ULTRA CARE af FED SPRAY PUFFS Decongest 
Benock Teesday, Oct. 25h, 830 pam, Saturday, Oct. an F ° TALC FOR MEN AERQSOL Husiene - yy U econaestant 

Feminine e 3 4 f 300 in poly beg Cold Capsules See Ad om this page, ‘ nt Se i “ey 3 ot. (eveir) bist 2 
x 

SHAVING CREAM [permet > ' tint 1.69 Dlr Let rico. 3.39 10% tier 2.50 

ABER 42/149 EEA ce S| Mae 2/120 PAR 
Monday, Oct. 18 BONUS BUY BONUS BUY BONUS BUY REXALL BONUS BUY PMR ALUREXToblets 

MILK OF IMPAKTA REXALL | Maeymttelciam NEW AWAKENING JR ppat een ae 12 NOON TO 9 P.M. MAGNESIA ny Nellelll:t3 White Petroleum PERMANENT LEMON TOOTHPASTE Y fond beertoraiich 
Jelly B.P. SHAMPOQ 

BELLEVILLE: 51-Ritchie Avenue, Lions Club Bldg. "USP. (regeler or mint) BEG MarTaD (Roby Core Formeote) S types List Price 2.49 For Oily He 7.3 ox, Be ceed 50's List Price 1.78 

poste sombre nem 2/119 Mr «2/149 Bee 2/149 Bae) 
joamnestaceas 

FRANKFORD: 8 Front Street THESE ARE JUST. A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF VALUES AVAILABLE DURING OUR" le SALE 

| For Transportation to the Polls Telephone ‘KELLY’ S DRUG STORE 4ll Bee: ES FASS 

oe —YOUR “PARCOST” STORE— 
TRENTON: 392-9264 ||: @ Open 7 Daysa Week to 9 p.m. x @ Plenty of Free Parking 

- @- Free Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 5 y @ Use Your Chargex 
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Freedom’s Price 

“spose: who ‘have suffered at the hands of 
i 
t terrorists 

or from revolution and have had t
o 

| flee their homelands, tend to see th
ings dif- 

- “gerently and more realistically than those who 

“have not and are willmg to compromise just 

‘so long as they are left alone. 

It’ was Lord_Palmerston ‘as we recall who 

“elucidated the doctrine of political expediency, 

;of agreeing, as Ernest Bevin, foreign secretary 

“in the Attlee government, put it, “with whom 

‘we can agree,” and of turning a blind eye to 

the excesses of regimes in far off places. 

” - qrotid stood by while the 
1956 revolt. 

visit a third world 
+ haye it: discretion 

le that the western — 
Russians crushed the - 

<Afo: have intervened would have been to 
war. As the old axiom would 
is the better part of valor. 

< "Thus today we have accommodations of a sort 

‘with the Soviet Union, and even with China, 

" anti it looks as if the United States ultimately 

may be willing to sacrifice the Nationalist 

, Chinese on Taiwan. ; 

af ency and self-interest are at the 

root of such matters. 

4 24 But just so that-we do not forget some 

facts about those ccuntries 
make alliance, however uneasy, 
>from Stephen Erdelyi, 
? garian Freedom Fighters’ 

with whom we 
we have word 

president of the Hun- 
Federation of West- 

+ ern Canada ‘based in Calgary. 

“S“Terrorists as he calls them, similar to the 

FLQ, “grabbed power.53 years ago in Russia, * 

ago in China and 14 years ago mas- “Chinese capital, 

gecred our brothers and sisters cn the streets °: 25years 

"of Budapest.” 
“Sithe statement; identical to a letter sent to 

Mrs: Plerre Laporte following .the murder of 

her ‘htisband by the FLO a year ago, warns 
of 

: the threat to our own scclety. It points to the 

Communist foothold -in Cuba and the training 

_ of terrorists there who later fan out through- 

cut Latin America as well as in Canada and 
the U.S. It points to the irony of affording as- 
ylum in Cuba for FLQ terrorists. 

: The letter expresses appreciation of Can- 
ada's hospitality toward Hungarian refugees 
but adds, “we were hoping that the Govern- 
ment of our- new. country would tum away 
from those states where a terrorist system 
similar to that of the FLQ Is in power;” and it 
points to the fact that recognition of Red 
China came a day after Mr. Laporte's death 
and suggests this could nave been Communist 
strategy to detract public attention “from this 
fatal step of the Canadian government.” 

If there ts one lesson that history affords 
howevér, it is that there will always be mar- 
tyrs and scapegoats. The memories of the past 
may be strewn with. the manifestations of 
man’s baser nature, yet to survive he must 
“agree with whom he can. agree,” regardless 
of the past. At the same time we should heed 

__the freedom? fighter’s warning that it could 
’ — fappen here, and that there are many work- 

ing toward that very purpose, in ways both 
overt and subtle. The price of freedom, as ever, 

is eternal vigilance. 

a -. » More Violence 
«> rhe death of a young police officer in Ste. 
Therese at the hands of a gunman was tragedy 
enough without a 13-year-old girl hostage be- 

harmed as well the other day. Happily, 
Helene Sanche was released and the police- 
man’s alleged slayer gave himself up. _ 

The officer’s death comes at a time when 

je Perens 
penal 

what amounts almost to_reckless recourse to 
parole, freeing men who were jailed for long council 
terms, even 

Crime is on 

life, is causing serious concern in 

the increase because of a 
growing permissiveness in the government's 
attitude toward crime, and sometimes on the velopment, makes decision 

part of the judiclary too. if the death penalty of ‘council. more: difficult. to 
may be invoked in the:murder of a policeman, comprehend.” : 
“how much less important is the life of a civil- — 
fan slain in like circumstances, say in the rob- 
-bery of a filling station cr some such place?.Or - 

reasons, 8s in’ Quebec last year? ‘for poll 
These are valid questions which 
Cee ament. 

RUMORS oF AN OIL DISCOVERY 
IN NOVA. SCOTIA ?. 
Yaly MUST BE KIDDING / 

I JuST DROPPED BY To SETILE - 
OUR DISPUTE OVER 
OWNERSHIP OF , SABLE ISLAND! 

Premier Chou En-lai’s Increasing Qyominence 

China Tolerates U.S. While Keepirig Wary Eye on Russia 

To Readers 

2 he E $ 

Te 
 EEECI it 

approach to the world seem- 
ingly remains a contentious 
issue in the policy-making cir- 
cles of Peking. 

an fact, some foreign observ- 
ers suggest that the strange sur- 
face indications of something 
unusual brewing in Peking are 
related to high-level arguments 

Property. Tax 
An open letter to Mr. Clarke 

Rollins: 

Sir: 

Last year we were promised 

our property tax rebate cheques 

by Christmas, some got them, 
more didn’t and some still 
haven't. ans 

This year the Government 
has managed to get a lot of 
them out already. Could this 
be because it is election year? 
When all the Government 

needs do is send the*clerk of 
each township a cheque for 25 
percent of the property tax he 
has to collect, it prefers to keep 
hundreds of civil servants on 
the pay roll, processing che- 
ques for each individual. prop- 
erty owner; this is just one 
more way in which it spe 
thousands of hard earned tax 
dollars 30 foolishly. 
tenes 

over foreign rather than domcs- 
tic policy. 
The projected visit to Peking 

by President Nixon may be one 
such issue among factions in the 
Chinese party. 

There are other issucs, too, 
which possibly have led to disa- 
greements pitting such rela- 
tively moderate leaders as Chou 
against. more radical party 
men, ° 

For instance, conflict may 
have flared over the question of 

Rebate Delays 
Your Government likes to tcll 

the farmers to be more effici- 
ent. but when I make up my 
books I find that the money I 
invest in your salary, and that 
of your colleagues, is the poor- 
est investment I've made. ~ 

It points clearly to the fact 
that if I were to manage my 
business as inefficiently as the 
Government “muddies through” 
with its business, I would be 
bankrupt in 43 hours. 

I haven't forgotten "68" when 
Queens Park owed me S810 on 
January 27. and I got the che- 
que in August, with no inter 
est added. and yct I have to 
pay to that same Government, 
OHSIP and OMSIP six months 
in advance and should my in- 
come tax payment be one hour 

» late interest is added. 
R. CHILG@OTT. 

Tweed 

Planner Urges Community to Use 

Data Instead of Gathering Dust 

note 

consultants submitting plans in 

ready have that are “now ga- 

thering dust’. He further 
pointed out that “lots of data 

bas already_been put together 

for the city. and now it stould 
i de applied’. He was referring 

ning 
another 
He based 
“great number 
studies the: city now Das 

position 
commen! 

development on 
terfront turned 

study was. necessary. 
view on t 

sultant’s observations, placed 
with the advice of 
ant now doing the 
creation study in the city, 
the apartment building 

tah ed sre 

Schmitz, 
stead: of - 
time the 
some _use 

to planning studies. that led to 
the creation of the official plan, 
the guide for new growth, in- 
cluding that along the water- 
front; the transportation study, 
the guide for road developmeny 

as the city grows; the urban re- 

newal study, a guide for re- 

development of the core arca 
of the city, including the water- 

front; and the recent parks and 

recreation study, a guide to 
such development. A goodly 
sum of the taxpayer's moncy, 
perhaps $50,000 has gone into 
these studies and plans but the 
plans mean little or nothing if 
the money isn’t available to 
implement them. 

Winter: About Normal! 

Here's some bad news for 
anybody who bought a snow- 
blower after last winter's 14 
feet of snow. The Old Farmer's 
Almanac which arrived in the 
mail this week, says the winter 
of 1971-72 should be about nor- 
mal; that being around five to 
pevetn feet. This prognosis is 
based on a long - range US. - 
Weather ‘Bureau forecast for 
northern New Hampshire, but 
‘weatherman at Uplands tell us 
havpu) wat our weather is us- 
ually the same. With 
that aside, here's what's com- 

J. ing, says the Almanac: | Nov- 

EH 

py Lice 

support given by Peking to the 
central government of Pakistan 
against the rebels secking 
greater autonomy for East Ben- 
gal. 

Left-wing dissidents in Cey- 
lon. who were considered at one 
point to have derived their ideo- 
logical inspiration from Pcking, 
also were Ieft unsupported by 
the Chinese carlier this year 
and have since been crushed by 
the government in Colombo. 

In addition to the ill-fceling 
this development was capable of 
causing on the radical wing of 
the Chinese Communist party. 
illfeeling may have resulted 

, LOOK 

and hockey games. 
Some MPs admit 

TV would enjoin. members to 

, WAMILTON 5 3 

from Peking’s failure to back 
the recent Ieflist move in 
Sudan, an attempted revolution 
dramatically defeated by the 
rulers of that African state. 
However, the mellowing of 

Chinese foreign policy’ apparent 
in Pcking's plans for receiving 
Nixof does not mean that China 
and the U.S. have come closer 
to one another in terms of ev- 
ery-day action on the world 
scene. yr 

In fact, there have ‘been 
strong Chinese protests nbout 
the latest steps taken by the 
US. in conhection with the Viet-- 
nam war and an attempt by 

orte: 

frankly they _ 

alleged distortion. 

Today in History 

years ago 
gold © discoveries 4 spread, 
‘wages and prices of ‘goods 
and land soared 

jected c 
vincial fiscal conference. 

was given leave to appeal 
his conviction for the mur- 
der of the Lindbergh baby. 
193i—Raymond Poincare, 

wartime president of France 
> was born, : 

Mao's men to curry renewed 

favor. with the militant anti- 
Americans of Hanoi, 

But remarks (ported to have 
been made by Chou to US. vis- 
itors in Peking indicate that the 
Chinese remain deeply worried 
over the Soviet threat to their 
frontiers, z 

This concern about the de 
signs and sheer might of the - 
Russians may prove,enough, to- 
gether with other considera- 
tions, to keep Peking interested 
in showing at least a degree of 
indulgence, if not active {riend- 
ship, towards the Americans, 

ING BACKWARD 
“i GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF EYGONE YEARS 

. 2% YEARS AGO 

October 15, 1951 

Appreciation of Her Royal 

Hixhness Princess Elizabeth 
and the Duke of Edinb at 

the warm reception t¢ ed 
them by residents of this ity 
was received in a telegram 
sent by the princess’ private 
sccretary to His Worship May 
or R. D. Potter. 
The sum of $556.11 was col- 

lected throvgh last. Saturday's 
tag day for the Belleville Sea 
Cadets, announced Everett Lid: 
dle, chairman of the finance 
committce of the Belleville 
branch of the Navy League of 
Canada. 

At a mecting of Ontario Are- 
nas’ Association held in Kitch- 
ener Alderman Claude D. Tice 
a member of the Belleville Me- 
morial Arena Commission was 
elected president for the com: 
ing year. 

30 YEARS AGO 

October 15, 1941 

Carlos Clappiof Cleveland vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Charies Tre- 
verton. 

Robert Allore has resumed his 
studies in the University of To- 
ronto’ medical course after 
spending Thanksgiving with his 
parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Chown, 
Mack and Ted of Hamilton, 
were guests of ‘Mr. and Mrs. 
Reymond Zufelt over Thanks 
giving. . 

Marian Fisher, BA, has re 
turned to Montreal after - 
ing @hanksgiving holiday with 
ber parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. H 
Fisher of William St. 

“40 YEARS AGO 

October 15, 1931 

Mr. and Mrs. RJ L. Welsh of 
"Detroit are visiting the sister 
of the latter, Mrs. 
on Cedar St. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Osi 
and famly, have stale hecoe 
after visiting” friends in Mart- 

T. Austio 

‘for Mr. 

intown and Mills Roches, Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Legault 

spent Thanksgiving with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Ander- 
son of Detroit and Helen Wall- 
bridge were récent guests of 
Mrs. Frank Anderson of Plain 
field. 

30 YEARS AGO 

OCTOBER 15, 181 
The team ci Belleville golf 

ers wig} played in Picton was 

composed of W. . Cook, G, K. 
Graham. R. D. Ponton, J. S. 
McKeown, J. G. Moffatt, Capt. 
McManus,’ J. G. Mills, J. Bone 
and A. P. Allen. 

Capt. Thomas McManus is 
looking after the local arrange- 
ments for a reunion dinner to 
be held in the Windsor Hotel. 

_ Montreal, on Armistice Day, to 
which all Canadian officers, all 
Imperial officers in Canada and 
all the Allied forces now fir 
Canada are invited. 

Davis Work Scheme Comes In 

For Criticism by NDP’s Lewis a 

By DON O'HEARN 

From The Intelligencer’s 

Queen’s Park Bureau. 

Toronto When Premier 
Davis announced his plan for 
jobs and winter employment, 
and along with this gave notice 
of several other statements that 
he would be making, NDP 
-Leader Stephen Lewis said the 
premier was panicking. 

This can be taken as political 
prosc—or wishful thinking. 

There was no real indication 
that the premier was panicking. 

Rather he gave the impres- 
sion he was following a calcu- 
lated” plan which had been 
drawn up a long time, ago and 
which was designed ve his 
campaign last-minute wallop. 

Readers will recall that some- 
thing *flong this line was pre- 
dicted here quite a while agp, 
particularly on the employmeut 
question. “~ 

There was no political yeason 
Davis to have an 

nounced his program any car 
lier, This would only haye made 
it open for that much more nite 
picking. 

There will be nit-picking. of 
course, And perhaps some of it - 
justifiable. 
The program. probably isn’t 

all that good. © 

But this is principally because 

no short-term program can be 
all that good. ' F : 

In fact the Davis approach 

doesn't differ all that much 

soine pump priming which 
could put a bit more consumer 

money in the market. 

The important announcement 

from the premier will be his 
plan for long-term employment, 

At time of writing be hasa’t 
this. The key to. it 

sion: } he 

“It's the NHL Old Stars.” 
Another ~friepd has. 

‘ 

] 



“School Trustees Debate 
Pe 

ae tiie i ie : SHOP... 
THE EMPORUM 
In The Quinte Mall 

NOW FOR YOUR 

Bee fF uke saat? peels at Ly BEE re i i 
tee 

Fe i 
etek nakeo 3 

| Board Discusses 
|- Jobs for Students 

eae taken into private homes for 
practical experience in house- 
work, parental objections fol- 6 

: fe Hl He ee 

pals’ requests will be exam- 
ined for suitability as student 
projects. . 

Thurlow 
Drainage 
Thurlow Township farmers 

will have a $50,000 fund to 
draw upon for sub-surface 
drainage systems if a bid by 
township council to the On- 
tario Municipal Board is suc- 
cessful. 
Approval by the OMB is 

to be a matter of 
formality since tbe proposal 

ee 
a elt 

itt cbr 
i tf the Ontario Tile Drain Act. 

Farmers will be required to 
pay. back their Joans at an 
interest rate of 4 per cent 
annually.» 

i 
meets all the requirements of* 

Ernest L.. Burnham 

Burnham Plans 

1972 Retirement 

ment, effective May 31, 1972. 

A friendly man who takes 

Following World War I 
service in RCAF radar units 

8 

oflgttte Hl 5 E 

Street West. When the utili- 
ties commission stopped scll- 
i household 

piltnlll i 

P.E.-Yacht Club 

Race Sunday 
PICTON (Staff) — Prince 

Edward Yacht Club's annual 

£2.53 ty Fi] 
res 
a i 

— Personalized Stationery 

- Wedding Invitations 
— Christmas Cards ' 

DIAL 962-8566 

SPECIAL THIS 
SATURDAY ONLY ! 
All 8 TRACK TAPES list 7.98 

8 TRACK CAR STEREO 
Complete with one pair wedge speakers. 

Model SP356. NOW ONLY 

49.95 
Monday 'Til Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9:30 am. to4 p.m. 

MUNTZ SPORTS & MUSIC TENTRE 
41 CANNIFTON ROAD . 

(Snes oe, 

CAN IDB SERVE YOU? 
Thursday, Oct. 21st 
one of our representatives 

MR. K. R. ELLIOTT 
will be at a 

The Hotel Quinte 

In other council business 
a \ kepcers di police constable i owtame 

lames Logue was given au- i i ONTARIO FORM 418 
thorization to lay charges i jon, [PX 
against dog owners who have i 

In this and throughout Canada many 
spe solani persons and firms in practically.all types of 

including : 

ADVANCE POLL En 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF 

HASTINGS 
etree So ah errs ts 
fe br abeces fiver cud Una to sete io oe ee ee 
for which their names appear on the lists, will be open on: 

Saturday and Monday 
THE 16th and 18th of OCTOBER, 1971+ 

From 12 a.m. until 9 p.m. Daylight Saving Time 
AND 

ON EACH OF THE TWO DAYS 
A 

have obtained loans from'the IDB to acquire 
land, buildings, and machinery, to increase 
working capital, to start a new business, and 
for other purposes. If you consider that IDB 
can be of service, you are invited to arrange an 
appointment with the IDB representative by 
telephoning on the above date, 

(Belleville) 962-4531 

or in advance by writing’ ~ 

fidb| INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 

10 FRINCESS STRESE SY KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

(lee ae eS . 

FOR | 
QUINTE. 

tems. It ts the only national 
program of its kind and quality 
available to Canadian account- 

erred rane BANCROFT: 224 HASTINGS ST. N. 
The ballot box of beres will be opened at the sald ces and 
peda: counted at 8 p.m. D: t/Saving Time 21, 

ACTINOLITE, ONTARIO 
LLOYD H. PRICE 

COUMEANES: COURSE OUTLINE AND ENROLMENT FORMS AVAILABLE NOW — PHONE 962-9501. 

ENROLMENT DEADLINE—Oct. 21, 1971 

Late Filing Fee—$10.00 

it 

wowusr Pcource 
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INTRODUCTION TO ART (Elementary Course) — 917D 
; - This course besic drawing painting of various media with emphasis on of. It. wil Se Ket, ah eT See 

sa <_J. cheques: won't begin until the cent, tax. reduction this year, Logth of Goumse@ Beas ees 
=o ; new year, when new tax sched- effective last July 1. 

oe noes one poeta, cbeut you Miss ules bave been made up. Mr. In his June 18 budget, Mr. 
te ; ; in the CIA, : Pilate tt Benson said. people will be re- Benson announced removal’ of 

I e 
Inquiry 
_ Misled 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Qxt. 
Waites Davros 

‘will be held Thursday evenings, 6:90 to 8:3) p.m. commencing October 21, 1971 In Room Wo. 212 

etudents. 
* wron, O.AG-A. and M.Sc. in Art. is also a graduate of the Pratt Institute of Brooklyn, N.Y. and 

utr SAtrown ta Canada and the United Btates for his drawings and has won several awards, 

coarse tn water colors for beginners and other interested people. The besic fundamentals will be cor 
4 A Dincluding the following techniques: dry Brush method, wet on wet method. wet on dry method, paper 

- ete. 

ald Jackson, an employee of the Course Pee—¢i5.00 plus : 
rool coi el Dourve Lente nad Tuesday Sees noe to 1050 p.m. commencing October it, 1971 in Rooea Ko. 258 
ity, referred to a signed state- of -B* 
ment given to police by a mem- 

EFECTIVE PUBLIC 

SPEAKING — 9273 

Topics ‘covered in this course. Inclids planning @ 
speech, impromptu speeches, voice and delivery 

the meters, - 
Earlier, the authority was tald 

meter 

“i R fa H i 

ii 
i; Lp 

Ee i e 
7 E : 

disc ussed. 

Length of Course — 30 hours classroom. plus 30 hours of field tri 
Course Fee — $30.00 tuition. plus cost of field trips. supplies, etc. * 
Course Leader — Mr. Robert J. Ross, B.Sc.. in Geology. 

ab “FIGHTING POLLUTION 
| CAN BE FUN” 

“Wind-Up” of Belleville’s 
Anti-Pollution Week 

SATURDAY — OCTOBER 16th 

“CLEAN UP THE 
MOIRA RIVER DAY” ~ 

EVERYONE IS INVITED ~ 
to come and helpclean up the Moira River; groups 

assembling at the rear of the Federal Building Parking Lot. 

Bring Your Boats, Rakes and Gloves, 

‘ PARADE AT 9 AM. 
> > STARTING FROM FEDERAL BUILDING PROCEEDING NORTH 

ON STATION STREET. DIXIE SIX BAND WILL BE PLAYING 
ENCOURAGING MUSIC ALONG THE RIVER BEGINNING AT 
11:00 A.M. Es : 

FREE DANCE! 
FOR ALL THOSE WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE RIVER CLEAN- 

. i supplies. ete. ; 
Course Leader — Mr. P. Holley-Hime, M.A.. P.Eng.. M.C.LM., Consulting 
Course will be ering evenings 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. commencing October 20, 1971 in 

. Also, students abould have access a 
machine, If they do not own one, in order to complete 
assignments. . 

Length of Course — 43 hours 
Course Pee — $20.00 tuition, plus aupplics , 
Course Leader — Mra. Ferxuson. graduate of the 

University of Manitoba in Clothing and Textiles. 

_ Sg MAINTENANCE 
gee AND OPERATION—927 

A course covering basic mechanical trouble shooting, 
driving techniques, safety and first aid. The course stresses 
preventive maintenance, including engine operating prin- 

Length of Course — 36 hours 
Course Free — §23.00 ) 

Leader Mrs. 

Course will be held Monday even: a 

Bell: le tate Ina’ te and Vv onal Bcc a eri fei itu ‘focal 
Street, iije. Clase size limited to 16 stadentan ee 

ciples, carburetion and fuel systems. ignition. drive belts, 
lubrication, storage and highway legislation. Purss, lectures 
and possibly a feld trip will be included. 

Length of Course —— 18 hours 

Course Fee — $15.00 tuition. plus supphes 

Course Leader — Mr. Norm Storms, Loyalist Instructor, 

ure Monday evenings, 7:00 to 10:00 pm., 
be We  ecener 18, 1971 tn the Automotive commen 
focated at 19-21 Wallbridge Crescent, Belleville (next to 
Poley Foundry). Class size limited to 20 studenta, 5 

Certification 
Length of Course — fe 

Course Pee — $96.00 tuition plus supplies 
Course Leader — Mr. Norm Storma, Loyalist Instructor 
Course will be held Tuesday evenings 7:08 to 10 p.m. com- 

mencing 
October 19, 1971 In the Automotive Shop located at 19-21 

Wallbridge Crescent, Belleville (next to Poley Foundry) 
Class size limited to 20 studenta, 

UNDERSTAND YOUR AUTOMOBILE — 927Y - . i 
A course to assist women in locating problems encountered while’ driving and to assist in preventing major 

i together with the technical 

4 UP AT THE MARKET SQUARE FROM 8:00 - 11:00 P.M. Gente Les bbl to mamraicgs pos abek: ‘Tuendsy oad Thuksday’ troan 9-00; om asa commencing 
¢ 2 ferment 1971 in the Automotive Shop located at 13-21 Wallbridge Crescegt, Belleville (next Foley 

THANK YOU BELLEVILLIANS 
-FOR YOUR SUPPORT ON THE VARIOUS CLEAN UP DAYS 
DURING THE WEEK. LET’S WORK TOGETHER AND MAKE 
“VERY WEEK ANTI-POLLUTIQN WEEK BEGINNING RIGHT. - 
NOW AT YOUR OWN HOME. ~~ 

Any ladies wishing to take the course described above. but who are unable to attend the. morning classes, are 
asked to leave their names“ind telephone numbers with the Registrar's Department and if sufficient interest 
is indicated, an evening class will be formed. ° 

REGISTRATION DETAILS 5 p iS ; 
Registration will be accepted from Octéber 15th to October 29 and will be taken during the 
day or evening at LOYALIST' COLLEGE. 

i= A SPONSORED BY cca: Ba 
P.A.C.E. (PEOPLE AGAINST ATED ENVIRONMENT) LOYALIST 60 E Sur nncavas ery emecuoon LLEG 

wes 5 AND THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE WALLBRIDGE - LOYALIST ROAD Ee ~ 
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The Intelligencer 

City Carrier of 

The Year 

Wayne Woodall, aon of Mr. & 
Mrs. Ken Woodall RR 7, 
Belleville. 

Your newspaperboy rates 
high marks on every 

Your newspaperboy has a business of his cou nt. Tell hi im sO. 

own—his newspaper route. 
He delivers, he collects, he keeps books, he sells. _ 

He puts to practical use the lessons he learns in the classroom. 

So he is a high achiever. - 

an opportunity for personal achievement. 
And the experience he gains in manag- 

ing his route will continue to be valuable to him through life. - 

Whatever field he enters, he will find management looking for 

achievers. Like him. P 

And he learns other important lessons. How to get along with 
people, the value of promptness and courtesy, how to earn money 

and use‘it wisely. eres 
No other part- time enterprise we know of offers a boy such 

And, a message for parents: A newspaper route could help your 

boy in classroom and_business achievement. Suggest that he tele- 
phone our circulation department and make an appointment t to 

come in and talk with us. 

INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPERBOY DAY— IT’S SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16. 
GC 

Che Intelligencer — 
962-9171 
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Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Sweet ‘n’_Sour Chicken 

‘A Tasty Chinese Dish 

QUESTION: ... we are . 
fond of Chinese food... do” To 
you have a recipe for sweet — flour, salt and pepper in 
and sour chicken? . . .Carol\G. per bag and 
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Attention to Detail, 

ii 

eat 

than before. They're more’ fit- year? Word has reached the 
mitk - ‘diamonds set 
that minks are not plain any 
longer. Mink skins are work- 
ed horizontally, diagonally 

Final Plans Made 

For Art Exhibit, Auction 
Committee members of Sons 

of Jacob Synagogue met re- 
cently to make final arrange- 
ments for their forthcoming 
art exhibit and auction. 

The art exhibit and auction 
will be held on Sunday, Oct- 
ober 24, 1971, at 7.30 p.m. at 
211 Victoria Avenue, Belle- 

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN LEONARD WICKS 

Wicks — Geen 

EVURPELE 
Hl i u 

Pep eslage 
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aa 
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: anit plenty 
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ln : 
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nations and shasta daisics. 
Miss Linda Fesar of Tor- 

onto and Miss Holly Holmes -_ 

ville. Admission is free. Cata- 
logues will be provided at no 

charge. A work of art valued 
at over $100 will be given 
away as a door prize. 

The auction will be conduct- 
ed by the Emerging Arts Gal- 
lery, well known 
Canada and the U States 
for their fund art 
auctions, ; 

Jocl Mazer, president of 
Sons of Jacob congregation 
wishes to assure the public 
that a-complete array of art 
— oil paintings, watercolors, 
etchings, and lithographs, 
many by famous artists, will 
be included in the auction 
and that their authenticity is 
guarantecd. He further states 
that this is an unusual op- 
portunity to purchase an or- 
iginal work of art and at the 
same time help the Synagogue 
in their current fund drive. 

Club Activities 

ELMBROOK FRIENDSHIP 
* CIRCLE 

Mrs. Reg. Moore 
wth an excellent attendance. 

Presideat,Mes, Howara Nor- 

you card for same was read. 
Sede scl ensued 

Ackerman offering to obtain 
a minister for the occasion 
Chapter 4 of Dale Evans 
Rogers book was read. 

Mrs, Gladys Lister took 
charge of the devotional, with 
Mrs. Irene Benny as substi- 
tute pianist owing to the ab- 
sence ¢f Mrs, Raymond Jinks.. 
A reading, was given by Mrs. 
Arthur Stone. 

Bigger Choice of Lengths 
important 

expensive fur coat cries out 
for a hat, With hats to com-. 

SOCIAL and | 

PERSONAL 

E 
fits she tried on were: 
hound-tooth patterened wool 

Engagement Notice- 

FASS FER o 
ie 

. Miss M. G. McDonald. . H. Joseph Amann 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. (Joe) McDonald, 9 Richard 

Street, Trenton announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter, .Mary Grace, to H. Joseph 
Amann, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Amann, 121 
Dufferin Ave., Belleville. The marriage will take 
place on Saturday, November 20, at 11 am, in St 
Peter's Roman Catholic Church, Trenton. . 

" STREARS.! 

FROSTINGS ! 
TIPPING ! 

NOW $9.75 
Includes Shampoo and Set Baby Dolls, Stoles, 

Candles, Scarves; Rings, 

. 5 || ses aurs Carmen’s 
Beauty Salon 

962-7421 — 968-7757 

staff of Michell Ward of the 
Adelaide Children’s Hospital. 
at the Buckingham Arms 
Hotel, South Australia. Surprise Your Wife This 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

oasis pal bps] Be Shudio 

ARDA HELPS, PEOPLE! 
ARDA HELPS EMPLOYMENT! 

tm rural areas 

962-5954 
-~ 

yi Be z 
=F y 
; QR» _~ Dinner Menus F i Maureen Sampson 

Formerly of Bali Hi and French Salon. Trained in England... now with - 

Continental’ Hairstylists 
125, Foster Avenue 

$2 Fs "5 ARDA MAY BE ABLE TO HELP YOU! — 
Plan te talk te your nearest ARDA Representative. He can be reached 

and Food. y, 

i ‘ if i 



‘Racia 
By DOIRS CLARK. 

¥ SUES 8.18 

Twice as Valuable 

by -flrne. Helos 

Voted most valuable fash- 

set the skirt into a liyely spin. 
The blouse is a gem. Send! 

Printed Pattern 4813: New 
Misses‘ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 (bust 3H) jumper 
2% yds. Stin.; top 2 yd. 39-in. 

n Landers 

‘Older Man in Fa 
Dear Ann Landers: When are 

yourgoing tu stop kidding peo- 
ple? I refer to your stand on 
marijuana. It is absurd. 

T’am a 73-year-old and have 

been smoking marijuana since 
1921. There is nothing wrong 
with it. I am living proof, I 
would also like to point out that 
in the 50 years I have been 
smoking pot (both in a water 
pipe and in cigarettes) I have 
never gotten in any trouble, nor 
have I had the desire to try 
something stronger. 

Pot relaxes me and gives me 
a pleasant glow. The only thing 
wrong with it {s that it’s illegal. 
I think this ought to be changed. 
As for that person who reported 
the stupid talk at pot parties, 
these same people would have 
talked stupid without pot. It 
doesn’t make anyone smarter— 
or dumber. 
Tl bet you a $20 Beg of grass 

you'll never print this.—Baffalo Bin : 

Dear Bill: You lose, but don’t 
send the grass. I'm not inter- 
ested. 

oP have said repeatedly that 
pot affects people differently. 
depending on what is smoked, 
how it is smoked, ahd\the emo- 
tional ey 7 general 
physical condition of the 
smoker. Some smokers feel 

Pill = 

ate 

nothing, some become com- 
pletely disoriented and others 
experience a definite high. It Is 
a well-known fact that some 

x 
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you will laugh at later on. 
Keep your chin up! 

eee 

Ask Doris about your diffi- 
culty. She will discuss it or 
send you to a source of help. 

vor of Marijuana 
goes there every weekend, After 

putting in a 40-hour week F am 

not up to roughing it in a bam 

tixith no plumbing, no electricity 

.|—not to mention plenty of mice 

age to keep their smoking a 
well-hidden secret from those 
with whom they work and live. 
Apparently you can handle it, 

Dad, but don’t assume everyone 
can. The psychiatrists with 

psychotic. Marijuana is NOT 
harmless for some people, and I 
am dead set against its legaliza- 
tion, 

Dear Ann Landers: I'm your 
age. married about the same 
time you did (1939), and we 
have three children. My hus- 

has tried to kill us twice when 
he was off his medicine. 

Six months ago my husband 
bought a 10-acre plot of ground 
about 30 miles from here. Al- 
though I've worked for 22 years, 
he did not consult me. When I 
learned of his financial commit- 
ment I was furious, He built a 
crude shack on the place and 

and flies. 
Last week I learned that my 

young cousin has been going 
there with my husband. This 
has been driving me up the 
wall. When I confronted them 
they looked me straight in the 
face and insisted it's a brother- 
sister relationship. 

Leaving him is impossible. 
What can I do? I want both him 
and my cousin to know I don’t 
buy the brother-sister garbage. 
They read your column every 
day. Give me a hand, will you 
please? Thanks.—Me 

Dear You: Here it Is. You're 
right and you're welcome. 

Dear Ann Landers: I've been 
corresponding with a neat kid 
who goes to school on the other 
coast. We are both 19 and in 
college. He starts his letters, 
“Hello There ... " or “Hi" 
and signs off with “So long.” or 
“This is it for now... ." Why 
can’t he say, “Dear Ruth”.aod 
close with something a little 
more personal?—Feellng Chilly 
Dear F. C.: ‘He's not ready. 

Don't crowd him. The important 
thing is that he does write. 

across town or across the street canbetrouble- 
‘ free. We'll help you plan... do the packing and unpacking 
if you wish. Our men handle everything as though it were 
their own. We've been in the business of moving families 
to bright new-locations since 1928. We know what you, 
expect. Efficiency and reasonable costs. Let us give you a free 
estimate — no obligation. 

u7or 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE Aue 
A Division of Tippet-Richardson Ltd. “The Frit mM ie 
MOVING © STORAGE © PACKING ® & 
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PLASTIC RUGS — 

“ure 

Mrs. Russ Bryce, better 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, OCHOBER 15, 971 

* 

known as “Dick, completes arug which she 
crochetted from bread wrappers, laundry covers 
and shopping bags. She says they wear. well and 
can be cleaned with a scrub brush. Mrs. Bryce 
feels her hoppy contributes to easing the pollu- 
tion problem because it re-uses dozens of plastic 

(CP Photo) ‘wrappers. Wauine 
Plastic Bread Wrappers XXIV ie 

Converted 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Dick 

Bryce tells her friends, “eat, 
eat, eat.” 

It’s because she wants their 
bread wrappers. 

Mrs. Bryce crochets scatter 
rugs from plastic bread wrap- 
pers, laundry covers. shop- 
ping bags. It takes about 100 
bread wrappers to,make one 
rug. 
She says they wear well 

and can be cleaned with a 
scrub brush and milk soap. 
She has devised a way to 
get the knots that tie the 
wrappers together pulled to 
the underside of the rug. The 
knots make a rug skid-proof, 
she says. 

Mrs. Bryce and ber husband 
Russ live in a senior citi- 
zen'’s home. Dick is a nick- 
name for her given name. 
Benedictine. 

Mrs. Bryce says she likes 
to feel her hobby contributes 
to easing the pollution pro- 
blem” because it re-uses doz- 
ens of plastic wrappers. 
To make the rugs. she cults 

each wrapper in a continuous 
strip, as you would peel an 
apple. The strips are iied to- 
gether in square knots and 
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BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
1971 UNITED APPEAL . 

YoU 
™ 

MAKE IT POSSI 
FOR 

CENTRAL 

VOLUNTEER BUREAU 

BLE 

@ To recruit, train and place volunteers 
Poss 

@ .To administer Christmas sharing program 

@ To administer furniture exchange 

@ To administer meals-on-wheels luncheon club 
for elderly 

@ Toadminister volunteer programs for pre- 
school children 

@ To administer volunteer English classes 

7 

Fashionable Fall “short cuts" in a washable polyester acelate 

knit that’s a breeze to care for! Long sleeved, button front dress 

_ teams yp with matching hot pants in navy or brown print. A fabulous 

fashion-right fook for any lucky gals who wear sizes 10 to 16... 2 

et 

2 pe. set 13.00 

7 oe 

_H you don’t do it —it won't oe done! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

& DISTRICT 

224 JOHN STREET, BELLEVILLE 
962-9531 . BELLEVILLE — 968-3633 270 FRONT ST.FOR YOUR SHOPPING .-. ston, Tu ee : 

PICTON — ZENITH 3-1000 DIAL 968-5751 CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN— a, ase raat amie see pas, 
= = SSE ETT 

= 
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Time Capsule i 
This 3.2-volt battery can be activated in 10 years time, thanks to her- 

metic sealing of the electrolythe from lithium power sourse. The battery 
was developed by Honeywell in Montgomeryville, Pa. It is about half the size 

-of a standard flashlight’cell. 

_ Dropping Stabilization Bill 

—~ Makes It Tough for Liberal 
% ASSINIBOIA, Sask. (CP) — 
“Like it or not, the federal Liber- 
pals have made it hot for their, 
= candidate in the Noy. 8 byclec- 
+ tion in Assiniboia 
* Farmers in this federal con- 

Hooker, a 61-year-old 
7 iarmer and former member of 
sithe Saskatchewan legislature. is 
contesting the seat for the Lib- 

ivictory of sorts to the Progres- 
Ssive Conservatives and New 
“Democrats in having the stabili- 
zation plan withdrawn. 

BUDGET 

“But it was a hollow victory 

at the expensé of the western 
farmers,” he said. during a 

} panel discussion attended by the 

‘other two candidates—Conserv- 
ative Lawrence Watson and 
New Democrat Bill Knight. 

Mr. Hooker said the bill was 
not a cure-all but its withdrawal 
will be a big ‘economic loss to 
farmers. 
And so the stage has been set 

fer the rapidly-closing cam- 
paiga in a constituency that lost 
its representation in the Com- 
mons by the death of ‘Liberal 
A. B. Douglas. 

It isthe type of setting that 
has appeal to NDP supporters 
—another opportunity to lam- 
baste federal agriculture poli- 
cies. That tack was largely 
credited for the party's provin- 
cial election victory over the 

if the government was lucky,” 
the measures it introduced 
would create between 30,000 and 

impressive 
joyed could 

total 800,000, he declared. 
Social | Credit- Leadez* Real 

Caouctte called the measurs 
“just another band-aid.” 

“It isn’t going to solve the 
problem of. uncmployment in 
Canada,” said Mr. Czoucite, 

* Mr, Benson introduced a $1 
billion package to prop up the 
economy, including a seven- 
perscent tax cut for corporations 
and a three-per-cent slice in in- 
dividual taxes, both retroactive 
to July 1. 

Mr, Stanfield said that be- 
cause the cut in corporate taxcs 
would last only until December, 
= it would do little to create 

A threeper-cent cut in indi- 
vidual taxes would have been 
much more effective in June, 
when Mr. Benson delivered his 
formal budget speech, said Mr. 
Stanfield. 

(CP Photo) 

OTTAWA (CP) — “This 
not an election budget," Fi- 
nance Minister E. J. Benson: 
said Thursday night after 
presenting a tax-cutting, high- 
er-spending program to the 
Commons. 
He sald at a news confer- 

ence he knows of no reason 
for a general election at this 
time, although, he added, 
Prime Minister. Trudeau 
might express. a different 
view today at a noon news 
conf >: erence. 

Mr. Benson declined to fore- 
cast the number of jobs which 
will be created by the new $1- 
billion program saying 
it will be substantial. 
Neither would he forecast 

that the rate of unemployment 
would decline. 

Mr. Benson has been stung 
at Icast twice this year with 
predictions that the scasonal- 
ly-adjusted rate of unemploy- 
ment would go down: 
The minister did-make one 

of government economists. 
For example, he said, “= 

Not Election Budget -- Benson 
definite forecast: “The econ- 
omy will be booming by the 

end of 1972."" - United States did not become 
He added one if—if the more protectionist. 

Commons Galleries Filled , 
OTTAWA (CP) — Night sit- 

tings of the House of Commons 
do. not usually attract large 

crowds to the public galleries. If 
SO persons watch backbench 
MPs from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., it - 
is considered normal. 
Thursday night was dilferent:” 

The announcement earlier in 
the day that a special debale on 
the economy was scheduled 
filled every one of the 570 seats 
in the galleries and more than 
100 persons were turned away 
by security guards. - 

-“It- wasn't quite as busy as a: 
budget night, but it was close,” 
said one guard on duty in the 
Centre Block. “The telephone 
didn’t stop ringing all afternoon 
and we knew we would have a 

crowd.” 
Those lucky enough to come 

early were repaid for their ef- 
forts. 
They heard Finance Minister 

20th Anniversary | 
Tea & Bazaar 

HASTINGS MANOR 

oon eee 

ELECT 

GERALD WEAVER 
former’ Liberal administration 
last June. | 

But it still could be a close} 
race if the pattern cf the last | 
federal general election in the | 
riding is followed. 

In that 1968 election, Douglas 
deposed Watson by just 95 votes 
wyh a total of 9.635 ballots in 
h’s favor. The NDP candidate. 
Pe:ce L..Wileon. wasn't too far 
off the mark cither, He polled 
Hi fewer votes than Douglas. 

In the last nine byelettions 
sirce the 1968 general election, 
NDP candidates captured four } 
seats, the Liberals three and the | 
Conservatives two 
Nomination day in Assiniboia | 

is Oct. 25. 
Conservative Leader Robert 

Stanfield, NDP Leader David | 
Lewis and former leader T. C. 
Douglas all have campaigned in | 
the riding. | 

SALARY UP TO $10,873 

Above is our Liberal Candidate, Gerald A. Weaver. 
He has had wide spread business activities through- 
out the arca for many years, as an automobile deal- 
er, an s nce dealer and real estate activities, in- 
cluding of recent date extensive home building. He 
served on the Board of Trenton Memorial Hospital 
for 10 y 2nd as a Trenton Councillor for 11 years. 
He thinks that in government tcday there are far too 
many dreamers who lack practical experience. Gerald 
Weaver thinks his common Sense approach offers 

LIBERAL 
The Man for “ALL” Quinte |- 

THE JOB 

Under the direction of the Area Financial Advisor, analyses 
actual expenditures and efficiency indicators, utilization of staff 
and other resources; develops data for budget preparation and 
analysis; Produces the preliminary departmental budget of the 
Ontario Region comprised of a Regiona! Headquarters and 15 
area offices; carries out cost analyses; participates in the for- 
mulation of lonz-range financial plams; reviews requests for 
establishment adjustments; develops systems for Indicating de- 
sired levels of operational activity; performs related duties. 

THE CANDIDATE 

The candidate must have a minimum of 2 vears experience re- 
lated to above position. In addition the applicant should have a 
university degree with appropriate concentration in accounting, 
business administration, commerce or finance or eligibility for i ins . Pri GN g certification as a professional accountant. ‘ 2 5 arn tee a Applications or resumes should be forwarded in complete con ey 2 ; t fidence to: 

» STAFFING OFFICER 
~ UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 
ut DUNDAS STREET EAST 

1508 x 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

To OBER Sane applications must be received by 

PLEASE QUOTE COMPETITION NUMBER 71-600-U-1, 

| AVOID THE RUSH | 
DURING THE FIRST. COLD SNAP “3 : This is a recent picture of the Weaver family and 

their dog,’ Buttons. Gerry, aged 20, is a 4th year 
} ‘ student at Trent University; Martha, aged 16, is in 

CALL ‘NOW | 

FOR -TOTAL COMFORT SERVICE 

Grade 12, and Stephen, age 18, is in.his 2nd year at 

'- 3 WAY PROTECTION 

Trent University, 

1.- YOU GET THE FINEST HEATING OILS 

2. YOU GET AUTOMATIC DELIVERY SERVICE 

3. YOU GET EXPERT EQUIPMENT SERVICE 

= You can get a full line of equipment (furnaces, humidifiers, 
BONUS (ants cio} “And we are pocpared ta do the installations. cerns 

(ili GULF OIL CANADA LTD. - 
: BRIGHTON — WOOLER — FRANKFORD 

. ZENITH 74588 
BELLEVILLE and TRENTON 968-7113 

more to Quinte than the other candidates. 

AND 

COST 

ANALYST 

Gerald Weaver and his wife, the former Aileen Sutcliffe. Both Aileen and 
Gerald were born in Trenton and sieges Trenton Public and High 
Schools through Grade 13. sf 

UNEMPLO¥MENT . 
INSURANCE . 
COMMISSION 
BELLEVI 
ONTARIO 

Highway Construction ? ? 
Should a 4 lane highway between Trenton and Belleville require more 
than 12 years to complete? Obviously the answer is YES, when activity 
only commences at election time. g 

LET’S GET SOME ACTION. VOTE LIBERAL — VOTE WEAVER 

Pollution Control ? ? 
Look at the dirty brown water all over the beautiful Bay of Quinte. 

DOES ANYONE CARE? 
LET’S GET SOME ACTION. VOTE LIBERAL.— VOTE WEAVER 

Education ? ? ; 
- Costs are clearly out of control in all directions. For example look at the 
new Bayside School. ; 

DOES a CRE CARE? YES... 

OBVIOUSLY IT’S TIME FOR. A CHANGE _ . <| = 

Vote LIBERAL —, Vote WEAVER | >) 
on OCTOBER 21st 

FOR INFORMATION CALL THE COMMITTEE ROOMS 

TRENTON * ‘BELLEVILLE © 
48 Dundas Street 27 Campbell Street zs 

Telephone 392-1297 Telephone 968-3 

Liebe betaeT his Sat 
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“Tt had a wonderful day! X tried on $64,000 worth of 
: fur coats! a 

; Doctors Oppose _ 

£2 

ose me eee 

25 

Hite 
jou 
that they stood around sheep- 
isnly at first until one asked a iil 
Germans to write well about the 
meeting so as not to spoil Ger- 
man-Soviet relations which, he 
said, had been so bad before. 
But what was interesting was once badly underestimated by 

that the burly general-secretary the Kremlin-watchers, has also 
of the party was prepared to emerged as an important, 
talk to the press at all. statesmanlike figure, taking a 
One thing is certain about serious interest in foreign af- 
J Brechnev; be has emerged over fairs, especially the Middle 

the last year as the dominant East. 

of marijuana was buried among 
hundreds of pages so that “no 
clear warning could be derived 
b tical reader.” 

Snes 
N 

The only thing that's 
gone right this winter 

Tinted glass reduces is my Datsun, 
glare and there's a 
heated rear window 
for better visibility. 

IL don’t care if the back seat 
is roomy and comfortable. 

iz Next time we go up 
No need to bundie up. | the mountain J want to 
Datsun's 3-speed sit up front with Hans. 

town, PEL pediatrician’ *heater/defroster will 
keep you warm 

CARPENTRY] | Stntauie we eawauwy || Teck gs = 3 WEATHER! 
Free apealsing. No jod tor po y . 

; - 

WM. F. SOBLE ita: || ve > <. 

DIAL 962-$696 
3 

Don't be left out in the cold this 

SSS 
Winter, pick any one of these three 

A Message sane \ & vA Ss : ts - 2 Ce é we : \ handsome styles and keep fashionably 

SANDRA — Eee gost io IN 
SAUNDERS 

¢ tie | | ’ ’ . f } soe - ~~ a * es Style "A: Genuine pigsuede leather 

of , : (ti 
" ‘i . f f sia é 4 E + ah car coat—fully lined with “Eskilon” 

THE LONDON ‘to YEN + aes are 2 | pile. Popular 32° Norfolk styling In 

wae 
4 

; 3h os rx 

ii | ES ee Phy ft ch nie. 

OF ENGLAND A Me eR om | ot croroore he 
ea | ) a a) % pia 7 eh ‘e. Pam ? Sizes 38 to 44. each 59.50. 

Finishing Academy }~.}- 
7 4 a , : 

warm in any weather conditions! 

Style 8: A coat for all seasons! 

Excellent road handling : iS fs ee wey | 4 ate Cabretta leather, single breasted car 

In the worst : 

winter conditions, f met; & eZ : B coat styled with “Borg” liner that zips- 

tg Pe ry . out for milder weather. Black only. 

a || lly eed K peak | pire \ pe r Sizes 38 to 44. each 79,95 

is all you really need | sf. . 7 : 
: PORE Ghats are ; ; a * Style C: 38° double breasted, belted 

At Datsun we build solid, rellable 
automobiles that meet every 

Canadian safety and pollution 
control requirement. But, 

* because it's still nice to drive 
¢ something you can love a little hee: ° eS . . = 

y tog, we make a choice of Datsun ippee- Rt Sizes 38 to 44. each $9.50 

: models ... sedans, a fastback, 2 am it : a4 

a awagon, a pickup and even a GT : od ef . es 

sports car. Datsun is all the car {and 
Enjoy It Ni, Use Your 

all the cars) you really need, \ IQ ! : 4: . Walkers Option Chargel - 

DATSUN 1600 SEDAN from $2415* the more-for-your-money car ’ 

trench style made of genuine pigsuede 

leather. Features an “Eskilon” pile 

zip-out lining. Brown only. 

is a tremendous 
Rinse for Healthy Shiny Hair”. 

Tcare about YOU 
« begpned mi pe FR. Vanco, Toei, Nous, Mane weber. Leta i ence, pel te.

 M apie a 

Fa ee ee VADER’S GARAGE/SERVICE | : : ee | 

20 ; 142 North Front Street, Belleville, Ontario — Tel: 962-1491 ‘ lo70FRONTST. FOR YOUR SHOPPING a Oe cdustar, Ssberisd 02 osu to 820 be 

ees 
: : DIAL 968-5751 CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN— _ Thursday and Friday—0:20 am. to 9:99 pm. 

© pugpesied retail price F.0.B. Vencovrer, Toronia, Montreal, Halliex warvhovess. Local treight, licence. provincial tax. If applicable. exiré. 

; "There are more than 100 Datsun dealer cons Canada andthe USA. oe 



Cherney’s — for 36 years now — 2 World of fine furniture fashions . , . name-brand 

labour-saving appliances . . . entertaining television and stereo .. . colourful carpeting 

and drapery! At Cherney’s you'll always find top-quality merchandise at a low, low 

price ... and courtesy and service second to none! Unbeatable value! | Cherney’s offer = 
| great value—always have, always will! 

—T me oe SS 

Brighter, 
sharper 
colour 
for you - 
thanks to new | 
PDS Phosphor 
Dot screen 
tube! 

I's a birthday special $ SS -gy D905 

The Mark lIC by RCA 22" Colour Consolette incorporates an advanced 

tube design with new phosphors and lighter foce plate. It means a 

brighter, colour picture for youl Pictures are sharper, more luminous, 

with stronger colours, more detail and controst thon ever before! Walnut 
svinyl clad finish in Contemporary style. t's o winner! 

SBORDERBRACE 
A MATTRESS 

Mattress coc ‘a. => . 

(Matching Bex Spring at same Lew price) 

ELECTROHOME ‘STEREO FM/AM 
Contemporary style Walnut Console cabinet, with 40 watt $ 
Concert Master chassis, Garrard 5200 auto changer. Input, 328 
output jacks. Formerly 299.00, BIRTHDAY SALE 

You would expect to pay 79.50 for these quality features 
nay be even more! But it's yours at Cherney's for less than 

$50! It's the utmost in sleeping comfort at a down-to-earth 
price! The big plus fs the exclusive “Betder Brace" féa- 
ture: 24 unique side supports to prevent mattress sag for 
ever. And “Border Brace” in the matching Box Spring 
gives extra edge protéction;adds at least 50% extra life 
to the mattress, 39", 48", and 4” sizes. ~ 

No interest 
fo pay on 

© PROMIDES MORE SLEEPING SPACE __. clear 
Ovt fo the bosders. 

© KEEPS EDGES STRAIGHT ... and beeps the 
contes frm ond bevel. 

@ REMFORCES THE SIDES... te. poovede o strong 

@ OME PIECE CONSTRUCTION . . . jwel can’? 
Of ever come opart. 

@ TEMPERED STEEL WIRE... com’? give out. 

@ THE MATIRESS EDGE . . . feels os firm'as the 
center of the mottress. 

~@ STABRAZING EFFECT ... beeps the bordess 
bevel for the fife of the mattress. 

MORE BIG 
BEDROOM 
VALUES! 78.95 each 

cover. Pesture board. Comp. at 

SERTA CONTINENTAL’ BEDS 
39". Smooth-top Mattress, F 
matching Box Spring, set ? 0 99 95 
of legs, Vinyl-covered Head- R e 
board, Comp. at 69.95 each. 

“OPEN TONIGHT “TIO P.M. 

@ 312 COILS IN MATTRESS ALONE 

@ LUXURIOUS FAILLE PRINT TICKING 

@ PRE-BUILT BORDERS 

@ DELUXE DIAMOND QUILTING with foam 
for a cloud soft sleeping surface 

@ ALL STANDARD SIZES: 29", 48", and 
Ss” wide 

@ QUEEN SIZE (60x 80) ALSO AVAILABLE 
(Mattress and Box Spring, $139) : 

Colonial Style Bed Outfits 
erica ante bed er rare 
posts. It-top mattress In p 59 sO 

* 2/*110 

COLONIAL BUNK BEDS 
36". Maple-finished, complete with 

spring-filled Mattress, slat’. springs, 

guard rai] and ladder. Complete..... 

~ 

OTHER DAYS UNTIL 6 P.M. =f ——Ss« Ss 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

e 30-day 
Charge 

Cherney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 
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Profile of A Lake 
Frank Maher, department of lands and forests 

fisheries inventory supervisor, shows how contour 
maps cf Jake bottom are developed from depth 

Balance Key to 

and conservation officers who 
patrol the areas also contrib- 
ute information. 
Problems faced by the unit 

* may range from development 
of a sport fishery for Lake 

cal data — depth of the lake. 
temperatures, water chemistry 
— and the fish populations 

|. living there. 
Then the researchers seck 

information about the people 
using the lake. That informa- 
tion, Mr. Dodge said, includes 
not only the use of the lake 
for fishing. but for cottages, 
commercial activities and re- 

sounder readings. Maps are one of tools used in 
Moats will b: research into lakes aimed at developing fish ish thi 

management plans. (Special Photo) 

Sports Fishery 
Much of the information 

Frank Maher, fisheries in- 
ventory supervisor, says the 
fake survey program is the 
largest of several data-collec- 
ting ‘projects. 
The two-man student crews 

are trained for two weeks at 
a lands and forests school at 
Dorset. They are equipped 
with portable depth sounding 
and chemical testing gear. 
Mr. Maher said each crew 
tests an average of 30 lakes 
each summer. He said nearly 
SO crews worked on lake sur- 
veys this season. 
Survey crews use the depth 

sounder to draw a contour 
map of the lake bottom. They 

of the water. Special nylon 
gill nets capture fish alive 
and an accurate assessment 
of the population is made. 

Information from the sur- 
*veys is routed Through de- 
partmental district offices to 
Mr. Maher's unit in Toronto, 

to-date Pied Piper _ 
« 
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Aid to Orchardists 

Tree Removal : 

Grants Announced 
TRENTON (Staff) — On- 

tario minister of agriculture 

_ and food William Stewart an- 

cial activity on the lake.” creation. where it is collated and stor- 

$1 “million Food Plant 
Announced for Trenton 
TRENTON (Staff) — De- The new factory will be lo- The Trenton plant will pro- 

cated at. the corner of Sid- duce a selection of frozen 
ney Street and Douglas Road “Trilitvand vegetable pie and 
near the Crane of Canada pastry products, drawing 

much of the filling materials 
from local sources. 
Mayor Duncan McDonald 

said yesterday he had had ne- 
gotiations with Robin Hood 
executives at CFB Trenton in 
-recent months trying to per- 
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Sewage Lagoon 

Poses Problem Hf tet ty 

fe 5 FF Ly Rehearsal in Progress 
Ernst Kneisél, a member of the cast and Rene Robertson, stage man- 

ager, follow the script. while Ted Bairstow, director, gives instructions to.the 
actors on the stage at a rehearsal of Harvey, the Belleville Theatre Guild pro- 
duction which—will open the season in the first week of November. 

Guild Preparing H 
Witty, the November 10 open- 

ing coming up fast, Belleville 

RULE 

‘Agriculture Minister 
Compliments Growers 

R 
e . directing his first play for the 

shall be no restraint on inter- Belleville Theatre Guild, Mr. 
Bai: provincial trade will have a 

profound impact on the In- 

Fests. 
ifs, 

183 
& 8 

keting programs of the pro- 
vinces should be investigated. 
He said the situation should 

not be tolerated in which 
195,000 cases of eggs are con- 
sumed in Canada a week but 
about 220,000 are being pro- 

ge rg F 
riculture. j 

The new Trenton plant pro- | 

le i 
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BALTIMORE (AP) — Ball!- 
more 0; » unable to ex-— 
plain: what happened to their 
‘once potent. attack in’ Pitts- 
burgh, try to regain their bat- 
ting eyes at a workout in 
friendly) Memorial Stadium 
todey. 

+ “I don’t know what's going 
on,” outfielder Frank Robin- 
son said, “but I think we 
ought to burn the bats we 
used in Pittsburgh.” 
After cracking three home - 
runs among their 10 hits in 

game of the <j the opening 
World Series and 14 singles in 
the second game, both Balti- 

<more victeries, the Orioles 
suddenly went cold in Pitts- 
bu: rgh. 

While losing three straight 
to the Pirates. the Orioles 
made. just nine hits—just 

three in the last 18 innings 

"he 

after the first three batters 
singled to open game No. 4 
A Robinson home run 

averted a shutout as “Steve 
Blass pitcled a four-hitter in 
the third game. Two of the 
three first-inning singles in 
game No. 4 never left the in- 
field, and the other safety was 
a blcop double. 
“They haven't knocked the 

* bats out of our hands, al- 
though they have pitched good 
games," third baseman 

* Brooks Robinson said. “We've 
“just stopped hitting.” 

Frank Robinson, while giv- 
fng special credit to the per- 
formance of Blass, blamed 

* Baltimore batters for most of 
the futility at the plate. 

“I wish I knew what'to do,” 
Manager Earl Weaver said. 
“Maybe the day off will 

Kion Could Be. Late fo 
PITTSBURGH (AP) 

Baseball's bri 

os 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, : 1971 

-to-be is 
jumpy as a grasshopper, and 
who could blame him? 

“I'd like to concentrate on 
the World Series, but people. 
won't let me,” says Bruce ~ 
Kison, 2l-year-o d_rcokie 
pitcher of Pittsburgh Pirates. 
“They bugging me 

Wednesday night led to a 4-3 
Pirate victory over Baltimore 
Orioles, will ‘be married here 

The Stopper 

land, > dark-haired 
plumber's daughter from 
Pittsburgh. 

But the sidearm right-. 
hander from Pasco, Wash., 
realizes he faces a cordlict. 
Toe Pirates, leading the ser- 
ics 3-2, are moving into Balti- 
more for the climatic games 
Saturday and possibly Sun- 
day. 

“If we win Saturday, mast 
of my troubles will be over.” 
Kison said. “If we go over to 
Sunday, then we may have to 
stretch the time a bit. 
“We are getting married at 

Pittsburgh hurler Nelson Briles, who literally falls on his face 
when he pliches, checked the Baltimore Orioles on two hits as the 
‘Pirates won fifth game of the 1971 World Series 4-0. (AP Wirephoto) 

r Wedding 
may be delayed a couple of 
hours. I'm catching the first 
plane out of Baltimore for 
Pittsburgh Sunday night.” 

Kison allowed only one hit 
in 6 1-3 innings of the fourth 
se7ns game Wednesday night, 
baffling Baltimore bats with 
his side-arm sliders and crac- 
kling fast ball, But he was 
disturbed when most sports 

mance. 
“Ig she pretty?" a reporter 

asked about his fiancee. 
“Do you exoect me to say 

burgh poised.” on the ~ managed He tary 

threshold ‘of World Series his- | games. ~ - ro Yip dispose of the Orioles and faced Buford with 
tory; head for Baltimore hoping. But Murtaugh planned to start . just 29 batters—two over tne got the final batter, on a force: 
to deliver the knockout blow to him in’ the third game of the minimum. play grounder, he was mobbed 
the ‘suddenly-staggering Orioles National League 's He was in command from the © by his team-mates. 
as quickly as possible. against San Francisco Giants. aesthetic Sear oe “tToday ‘meant more to’ me 
‘The Pirates took command of Then, ai few minutes before «needed when Bob than any game I ever pitched.” 

the seriea by sweeping | three game time, he-came up with a rocked Dave 's| first *Briles said.* - 2k 

straight games on the artificial Pulled groin’ muscle and the pitch fora lead-off inthe Baltimore manager Earl 
tartan turt of /Pittsburgh's ‘tert went to Bob Jonson in- second inning. Weaver now bes ta'fgae at a Three Rivers Stadium. They are Stead. The Pirates won the Briles drove in a second run way to restore some.punch to 
act to go for the title in Satur- game but Briles felt lost. with a Uniely single and then the Oriole lineup .The Birds col- 
day's sixth’ game with’ Bob “Tt was a low point in my the Pirates added<two more— lected 16 runs and 24 hits in the 
Moose, another member of their career,” he said. f one without a hit when they first two games of the series but 
nondescript pitching staff. that But Murtaugh didn’t quit on — capitalized on Gene Clines’ tri- just nine hits in the three games 
has ‘suddenly stilled the Balti- the veteran right-hander and ple and Roberto Clemente’s sin-. at Pittsburgh. 5 
mora bata: gave him the start in the pivotal _ gle th the fifth. | “wish T knew, what I could 

fifth World Series game .This © Briles finished the Orioles olf ‘do, ° said Weaver. < 

ates 

Bar trmed arama te Scand aa the bch,“ had tening 
bag ge wr tere oe les, figures if be beats Balti we'd win three here. 

a beat the Birds  ™re Orioles in his starting “Our ball park is more 

Saturday, they will t the assignment, Blass can go suited for us,”" said relief spe- 

first team in series history to home until next spring train- cialist Dave Giusti, “because 

win four straight after droppi ing and won't have to start of the kind of personnel we 

the first two eames: the seventh game. have—the line drive hitters, 

Four other teams have won Blass, Bruce Kison and ee 

the title in seven games after Thursday Nelson Briles S28 ae 

dropping the first two. But no Pitched the Pirates back into Be Nereriay beagles yey 
team has come beck from that the series after they had teen pad lor. their pull hit- 

deficit to win the classic in six, down two games to none. 
“We'll see what kind of club A Moose victory Saturday Hawk: Sc 

this is on Saturday,” said Frank would _unthrone the major $s ‘ore 

more dressing room. “IY. Blass, . 
3; 

till win If we want to win.” Pirates ard the Orioles home. igh as Average 
Briles called his fifthgame “I'd like to retire Steve PALM BEACH 

wee, Te otet te So MA Set DENS. Fa. (A) — Kes 
erztiing I've w. lor oy 

. ; 

last two years.” retired,” Harrelson 

day from the PGA Ap- 
proved Tournament Play- 

Briles was a mainstay of the during the regular sca- —* 
St. Louis Cardinal pitching steff son but hasn't started since score looked more like a with #8 victories in theee 208 Aug. 3 sie one 2 vod baseball batting aver- 
sons before slumping to a 67 Moose says the six-week Moose becomes the sixth age. 
record last year. The Canis lay-off from the startirg rota Pirate starter in the serics. ‘The f : In- 
swapped him to Pittsburgh in a shouldn't be a problem The last team to start six aif- ; ormer Cleveland 
four-player trade last . I've been throwing a lot in ferent pitchers in the World dians star, who retired from 

“We figured on a spot the bullpen.” he said. “The Series was Brooklyn Dodgers baseball to try and make it 
starter and long man‘ut of the thing that will be hard is fol- in 1955. They defeated New aS a pro golfer, quit the 
bullpen,” said Danny Murtaugh, lowing Blass and Briles. York Yankees. six-round, 10¢-hole tourney 

! 3 Blass fired a three hitter at “Guess we're beginning to 
both ways. Briles was 84 with a _the Orioles on Tuesday and show that we have more 

——_ —$— —_—__— “-— 
75. 8-312 for 24 over par. 

Sunday to Anna Marie Or- 7:30 pm. EDT... bat it she's a hag?” @ 

. Heres the reason for — Ski Whiz NOW... 

Its pre-snow | 
Dicker n Deal Days: 

hot or whatever weather you have in mind, 
And s0 it goes on, 
Since "52, we've mode over a thousand body and chasels 

improvements, 

Since ‘52, we've mode over a thousond engine ond trons 

sa dacale cho ala ad ia hac lamae: 

We keep getting better every yeor. : 
Since 1952, we've improved our little cor over 2,300 times. 
lost yeor we gove # o more engine ond nec:ly 

twice the wggage space kt hod Lalore. sion improvements. 
—§ Hed ne eaten cate thane 22 And the reason for all this progress? 

Your Massey-Ferguson Dealer will give you a great price plus sooth We leolanenis ne cepa ner eal weather, Pc bibbisensoreesa artis md 
Aad we fowed a way to mote It run even smruuies in cold, 

complete and easy financing. Special Pre-Season Down Payment 

Plan... with no regular instaliments until December! 

Wihativee gg cos een Ree eee 

a’ 

Here are 5 good reasons 3 
for buying a Ski Whiz anytime 

SKI WHIZ is a great snowmobile— terrain to rack up the equivalent of four full Massey-Fer, Sis 
O period! Engineered and built by seasons without a serious repair! 4) keeps Vili oa en Wa oh tee 
Massey-Ferguson, the dependable ma- : . the fun is!,If and when you need a part. ~ 
chinery company Known around the world. chances are your dealer has it in stock if” 

7 "ne doesn't, Massey-Ferguson has it on 
SKI WHIZ is the one want your prompt 

SKi WHIZ is a proven machine! famity on! Its siabilay is ri He wey Jo your Sealer iy! 
f (2) Torture tested “round the clock Low, low center of gravity and woight dis. © SKi WHIZ is @ proud machine! Re- 

12,000 feet up in the Rockies. Driven hard tribution give even first timers @ real feel- sponsive. and ready'lo do every- 
24 hours a day for 10 days over impossible ing of security. 5 Ne yoy ask of it no matier what! 

S 
| 

S Auto Haus Bell-Ton Limited 
TRENT ROAD/BELEVULE / 962-9236 

102 FRONT STREET/TRENTON /392-1217 ie 
Dicker.'n Deal at any of these Massey-Ferguson Dealers 

sustesessocceseecences Alton Hadley Limited 
—— = Rec Kewon 
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To Beat Devils - 
M i Pi Trenton bantam runner Jim Hughes, drives 

as one up the track against a Centre Hastings opponent 
in a high school relay meet held in Trenton yester-" 
day. The perennial Bay of Quinte track powers 

secondary to the fact that the event marked the’ 
first time that a competition was held on the 
new Trenton all-weather track. Students from the 
high school raised over $16,000 towards the 

ON ew Fairw
ay Bodies 

THE © INTELLIGENCER, bamay, ocTOBER 15, im} 
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get gradua 
will pivot Dave Horwood and 

Lee Missed by All S 
By GEORGE H. CARVER He “stepladdered” his way 

from a humble Eastern On- 

erate 

i 

iH 
City — 

Bowling 
TUESDAY PLAZA MIXED 

GUk FIN 

4S GOD. 
Mep's Scores: Jack Imiey 766 

’ Tavter 7 ai?, 238), 

WLING LEAGUE RCVEKAN BO 
Teams Standing: Daffodils 7. 

finished second in the meet, but that was 

By ERIC EMERSON thick.” Already, someone has 

Sgp-Eeaparse Sag fee Ti ag E schools had trouble adjusting 
to it, our boys really liked 
it. 
“T think that our main prob- 

Jem will be educating people 
in the area that the track is 

** acknowled- 

they plan riding their bicycles 
on it, What they don’t reaize 
is that the surface is only 3” 

Sports Calendar 

Taxt vs Reid's 
Btimon'’s va Bel 

RUGGER 
SATURDAY Kingston = ve 

York County st Moira 7 

minutes. In the paarlaaf sys- 
tem each runner in the dif- 

FIGURE AKATING 

SATURDAY — Registration for 
Quinte Figure Skating Club at 
Belleville Memorial Arena. 
1x pm. 

Dairy, S135 pm; 
vedere, 9.45 p.m. 

project, which was completed lagt week. 

Trenton Happy Relay Losers 
ferent events competes three 

two holes in the rubber- times in a single race. 
In midget boys, Trenton’s 

. “A team came through with 
the victory turning in a time 
of 22.44 minutes for the 4 x @0 
event to best Centennial and 
Quinte, 
The 3 x 800 junior event also 
went to Trenton’s A" squad 
as they coveced. the “distance 
in a time of 21.18 minutes 
with Quinte’s “A” team tak- 

ing- second and Centennial’s 
“A” entry holding the show 
position, 

Quinte came up with a win 
in the 2 x 1200 senior event 
covering the distance of 22.36 
minutes, 

Centennial’s. girls team 
tock the honors in their 
4 x 40 event With a time of 
16.39 to beat out Centre Has- 
lings and Quinte. 
‘yo track ind, ma 

I WELL, THAT'S ANDY 
F! YER - WHEN e “TL! 

The “flag” of the “Toots” 
Holway 1950s Junior Hockey 
Club flutters at half-staff. 
The archivist of the Ontario 

Amateur Softball Association 
draws a black line through 
the name of another departed 
loyal servant. 
Don Lee, master of the bon , 

mot, m and racon- 
teur leaves an indelible mark 
in the sports archives of the 
city, 

Nature did not endow him 
with the physical attributes of 
an athictic star. He develop- 
ed, however, an administra- 
tive ability that eventually 
raised him to the top eche- 
Jons of provincial softball, 

KE/ER 

tario executive member to the 
presidential chair of the On- 
tario Amateur Softball Asso- 
ciation. 
He proved an able presi- 

dent. He worked for all and 
favored none. His decisions 
were respected by all. 4 

While his sports forte was 
softball, he was an ardent 
hockey enthusiast. He was a 
capable referee and travelled 
and officiated for many years 
with the Holway Juniors. 

With the “retired whistle” 
he was always an_ honored 
guest at the Juniors annual _ 
1, mons, 

He was quick-witted, gifted 
with unusual repartee and 

SKATING - 
AT 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
Friday, October 15 — Adults & Students 

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Sena, 

Saturday, October 16 — Children 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday, October 17 — Family 2:00 - 5:00 p.m, 

@, Pansies & Orchids 2 
, Roses SENIOR A HOCKEY 

Owen 

CURIING 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30 — Bay 

e@” Quinte Mens Annual Golf and 
Curling Day, 9 am. r 

vin AND GAME 
Annual Turkey 

of Thur 

Schocl, 230 p.m. 

MINOR BOCCER 
SATURDAY — Fa'con Mosquitos 

vs Trenton st Centennisl Park, 
1.4 p.m. 
AANTAM SATURDAY. — 

Qwehard Ellis Flyers ve Station 
Seusre Canucks, 4 p.m. 

TURDAY — 
Jim's 

Adults and Student 7:00 - 10:00 p.m, 

—e t } 

ADMISSION: 

Adults & Students 1.00 — Couples 1.50 

Children (skates includes) 50e — Spectators 25¢ 

High Singles, Pat Dolan 
McClelland” 272, Caro! 

these ti b) 
the ‘Sport that each day has 

somewhat shertcr duration. 
Use Eastern Daylight Saving 

5.15 11.35 
550 — 
6.40 12.50 
735 14S 
825 249 
27) 2S 

pm. 
QUINTE HOCKEY 

THURSDAY, OCT 21 — Central 

(GET; LOS 

Getaway fora day or a weekend or a mionth or 
anytime,-The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, 
or in the mountains or somewhere in between, 

_. You're right at home. 

Think of a/place that you'd like to get lost in. 
See one today at/your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getawayl ’' 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
366 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-4584 

>» what'sto stop you? 
certainly notythe pric 

SPONSORED BY THE 
BELLEVILLE RECREATION - ARENA 

STOGK CAR RACING) 
BRIGHTON SPEEDWAY 

THIS SUNDAY, OCT. 17 
STARTING AT 1:00 P.M. 

(FINAL RACE MEET OF THE 1971 SEASON) 

TROPHY DAY. 
TROPHIES FOR THE FIRST 5 PLACE 

FINISHES IN EACH RACE 

> SPECIAL EVENT. .  - 
SUPER — RUN OFF POR THE COMMERCIAL 

_ PRINTING ANNUALAWARD = 
TOP 10 SIX AND TOP 10 EIGHTS 

30 LAPS y. ” 

GUARANTEED PURSE - $1100.00 
(Plus $10.00 entry feef4rom every driver 

added to regular purse) =. 

ADMISSION: 
ADULTS - $2.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12—FREE 

m : (if accompanied by an adult) 
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ART KEEGAN 
“Why he is supporting Gerald Weaver, 

the Liberal Candidate” 

ar on 

CKWS-TV 
12:30 - 12:40 NOON SATURDAY 

Just Before the World Series Game 

BoeBkesNknes SSRBNGNEB E> HNNAAMAIM Se 

ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION : 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
/ 

OWEN SOUND CRESCENTS 
ve. 

\ BELLEVILLE QUINTES 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th 

8.00 P.M. 
BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

BSENSnaca> wanuawewod 

BNRRGSeSn> 
yr rTrTT TT es FOR FUN AND HEALTHFUL 

EXERCISE ’ 

FIGURE. SKATE 
- THE easier! 

QUINTE FIGURE SKATING 
CLUB 

— Registration at the Arena - 

SATURDAY, 16 OCTOBER 

6.00 p.m. to. 7.30 p.m. 
@ Juniors Skating Time each Monday and Th: 

day from 4:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. i ord 

@ Free Skating During Registration 
Won x oN 7 

Phone 968-8945 or 962-7547 

i 
ad) 

EEE = 

HG 
s tT APLYE 

fk g 

FRI, OCT. 15th. 
9.00 P.M. 

PETERBOROUGH LIONS 

Bs. vs. 

are: FAIRWAYS 

MEMORIAL ARENA 
Chlidren with Parent Admitted FREE 

Belleville Fairways Sponsored by 

The Belleville Golf and Country Club 

HUNTERS! 
CHECK THESE 
SPECIALS... 

Carry-Lite Decoys ‘ 

Ithica Pe Shot Gun 
“Pilmp-Action, Deluxe Stock. 
Reg. $119.95 |... : : 

Cleaning Kits 

For Rifle or Shotgun. Reg. $5.99 

Leather Shell Belt 
For 12 Gau. Reg. $6.98 

Camouflage Hunters’ Hat 
Reg. $2.99 ........... Maids Ha ceseaeed 

Winchester Xpert-Shot Shells 
12 Gau. Sizes 4 and 6 only. Reg. $2.44 ... 

Scotch Duck Call 
Reg. $8.99 ...........000..-8 Mesitivcre 599 

Springfield Pump Actio 
12 Gau. Shotgun. Reg. $79.59 

30-30 Cal. Lever Action 
Made by Winchester. Reg. $74.99 

Hardwood Rack for 3 G 

Super X Shot Shells - 
12 Gau. Sizes BB and 2 only. Reg. $3.99 . 24 

Cooey 12 G 
peepee Chas stscie mise Reg. $24.99 19°99 

¢—Sporting Goods 

PERSONAL SHOPPING 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

SHOP EARLY! 

4 beetle, spotless 
“yt mer, Equipped with automatic 

WE 

HAVE - 

WITH . 

LOW, LOW. _ 
WINTER PRICES | 

AND eee 

Fresh Trades 

2 Nt 
& 

1971 VOLKSWAGEN : 
popular in bright red with black 

and only 12,000 actual Lie. 68735A. Only ! 

1971 OLDSMOBILE 

bate St ee res Geese 
radio, power steering and 

$5695. 
$2395. 

1971 VEGA 
2300 Series 2-door sedan in smart metallic blue with 
matching interior, automatic transmission, radio. Just 

miles and balance 

1969 CHEVROLET - 
Convertible, all original in spring green 
and green vinyl interior. This ferry $2399. 

$1495. 
1969 CADILLAC 
Fleetwood Brougham in original dark green with lux- 
urious Feu uipped 

and driven since new. No one could offer a fined auto- 
mobile at any price. Lic. 48580E. FULL PRICE 

1968 FORD WAGON 
aire in smart Gu with wood-grain 

ade, utifal green 1 and completely 
equipped and 

f 
1967 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
4 door family sedan, all original In autumn gold with 
matching gold cloth interior. Economical 6 cylinder en- 
gine standard transmission, Only 28,000 miles by 
one careful owner. Lic, 829¢4A 

1968 BUICK 

. 

Dally 3:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

31-45 STATION STREET DIAL 968-6267 pa aad 

—__ 

42 

aa $179
5. 

$308. 

a0-Day 100% Warranty 
oO 
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SONY Demonstration 7 

repehel 
af pal a He a E FE 

But, we warn you, K costs more when you buy i. 
The economy comes after you own it. Like lower 
maintenance cost. Like much longer life. And, most 
of ail, the highest trade-in value when you finally 

’ decide to get a newer one fust like it. The cheap 
Arctic Cat. Come in and start saving on one today. 

BELLEVILLE 

R.J. Alexander, 41 Cannifton Road 

FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
ALL DAY SATURDAY 
See and Hear = — 

Talk to The Sony Representative ! 

Ky-soceu 

9” TRINITRON COLOR 

449.95 

The Exciting World of Electronics 

AM/FM STEREO 
CONSOLETTE ~ 

299.95 

SALE AT OUR QUINTE MALL STORE 

ENDS SATURDAY AT 5.30 P.M. 

ie 
ig E ef 

tomorrow 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th 

discounts 
y Saturday. .And 

just a sampling 
of what’s in store. Listen 
for even more great 
“Surprise Buys” while 
shopping and saving to- 
morrow. 

‘Bright up... paint up... 

and save 

PAINT ROLLER 
AND TRAY 

A quality 7%” 
Lambswool roller 
with handle, com- 
plete with tray. 
An ‘extra’ special 
for the indoor 
paint season — 
now. 
Hardware Department 

Health and Beauty Aid Buys 

Health and Beauty Aids Department 

ot Saturday Feature for the 

RAVON BRIEFS 

Sip 
The popular elastic leg style in white 
and a e rariety of colors, Sizes S.M.L. 

Women's Wear Department 
= 

Listen Hgre .. . Bonus Buy 
on a super selection of 

OFF-CHART 45's 

3:.99 

flash for AG IB bulbs. 

.66 
* COMPLETE 

A Super Saturday feature 

for all camera buffs 

~ POLAROID BIG SWINGER 

9% 

60-62”, 100% polyester, 1st Quality 

PRINTED CRIMPKNIT 

patterns and more 
able and comes in 5 

than 10 color ways 
. to choose. 

Fabric <1 Fabele Department Sos: eS Can oom 

Homemaker Special Values Starting uc (7 Starting kultting now 1002 now for 
EMBRIDERED Christmas 

PILLOW CASES ‘PHENTEX’ 
act 99: Yarn-3.2 oz. 

a [*1 
PILLOW RENEWERS 

Famous ‘Phentex” at a new # All cotton 
with no « low price. Machine washable 

fone bbe color fast, 
resistant and long 

f rearing. 2 or 3 ply in a full | 

Takes large surat” 

black and white pic- 

tures. Has built - in 

Pack loading. “1 year 

guarantee. 

* |= 66° 
Home Fashions’ Department wate Department 

pecial Clearance ... Super Values 

MEN’S LONG SLEEVED PULLOVERS 
In all wool, “Orlon” or acrylic knits, 
In plains and stripes . . . lots of 
styles and colors, S.M.L. ‘Not every $ | 
size in every range. Shop early Sat. 5 each 
urday for ss selection. 

Men's Department 

Terrific value... 
’ women’s short sleeve 

ACRYLIC. 
PULLOVERS 

These easy-care sweaters 

feature a fashionable 7” 

front zipper with Igop, $ 

2%” mock turtle neck. 7 

gauge flat knit in white, 

navy; brown or gold. 

¢. qVomen’s Wear Department each ; 

All prices in effective Saturday, Oct. 16th only. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

x3 
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Manager . 
REAVER LUMBER CO. LTD. 
2251 North Sheridan Way 

Mississauga 

" 

O16-23 

FOREMAN 
Required by well established manufacturer engaged in the peper 
converting industry y. ‘Must have 

technical 
good background of education 

institute. 

“> FOR RENT 

*“NDUSTRIAL.OR COMMERCIAL SPACE 
~ IN NEW MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY BUILDING 
©, SCUNITS OF 2000 — 2800 — 4000.8Q. FT, 

:  - “MANY FEATURES INCLUDING © 
.* FINISHED OFFICE AREA : 
#16 FOOT CLEAR SPAN, 
‘* TRUCK LEVEL REAR LOADING 
* ALL SERVICKS INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, 

* AMPLE PARKING ARRA . 
* PRESTIGE ‘INDUSTRIAL PARK' LOCATION 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — ACT NOW 
Contact: PAN PROPRRTITES — 966-3474 

Oseri-mwt 

EAKING,: ~* 
TIPPING, ETC. Now One Low Price. 

f $9.75 setaed 
Including Shampoo and Set: Hair Treatment 
and Toner — Single Streaks, $2.00 each. 

ALSO All Tinting, Dying, Coloring, Etc. Now 
_ ©. | om for $3.00 set extra. 

You Couldn't Do It’st Home for These Prices t 
Phone 962-7421 or 968-7757 for an A! 

= Good Til November 15th — 

-CARMEN'S. _ 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
“ALL ‘TYFRS OF ZROSTING, STREAKING, 

: NASHUA CANADA LIMITED 

550 Braidwood Ave., Peterborouth. Ontario — (705-743-1120) 

STATIONARY » ENGINEER 
Loco! firm requires the services of a 3rd Class Shift Engineer. 
Must have experience in the operation of oi] and gas fired boilers 

BEAUTY SALON 
* NOTICE _ 

NEW SERVICE 
STEREOS 

TELEVISIONS 
APPLIANCES 

Afternoons — Evenings 

4pm. —10 p.m. 

962-5440 — Licensed 
Oise 

‘ 

“Tonnnr-FoRcHUKE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

Realtor EXPANSION OF A 
NATION-WIDE 

CANADIAN COMPANY 

Must Be Experienced And 
= Willing To Travel 

OMBINED BEAUTY and] pxceiest E 7 
BARBER SHOP sopsice cmp dh eeregere 

Write stating employment back- 
In business district at Prescott, | ground, age, marital status and 
Ontario in new brick salary expected to: 

P.O. BOX 337 

BELLEVILLE 

All Replies Treated In 
Strictest Confidence bin 

Belleville 279 North Front St. 
ONLY $188.78 w.t. 

Apply to BOX A-33, 25-INCH COLOR TV 
THE INTELLIGENCER Trenton & Division Street 

392-9228 

$499.95 w.t. WANTED . 
STEREO HEADPHONES, 

COMPANY REQUIRES 
EXPERIENCED PERSON TWO REDROOM apartment, evel- 

FOR RATE — BILLING — jeer, ise meeathly: Bowe, retrigere- 
 eobvlevue, balcony, 

OSVSS oc 963-1904 

—ALTERATIONS 
—REPAIRS 
—REMODELLING 

Hi di CRIFFIN'S 
GUNS and SPORTS 

180 N. Froat St, Belleville 
3 

PARADISE FOR THE 
RETIRED 

On beautiful St. Lawrence close 
2 bedroom 

MANAGEMENT ~ 
, OPPORTUNITY : 

Apply Stating Qualifications To 
BOX AST 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
Ole 

If you are an experienced am- 
bitious car sales persco, 

WE WANT YOU ! 

at “ . > 

LORNE G. 

@ CRABBE EXPERIENCED 
COLLECTOR 

Apply In Writing To 

CREDIT BUREAU OF 

BELLEVILLE LTD. 

P.O. Box 236 

Belleville 

LIMITED — REALTOR 
120 King St. B. 
Prescott, Ontario 

13-15-18 

THINK SIZE 

Be wise you'll have plenty of |’ AMBITIOUS 
room in this 332 storey home} PERSONS 

Sotticas 1. earconias fing | 82 want to earn but can ooly 
* room, large Kitchen. | sewing wee ee eee ees 

room, two car garage, ™ | Training given. Wi for inter- 
20 x 50, has approximately 13] view appointment. Sater 
acres of land Asking only $13-|" _ 

00. 

( YOUR HOME? 

Here's why you should con- 
| tact this office. Our 14 years in 

* the real cstate profession ca- 
ables us to give you expert ad- 
vice and reliable service in 
the promotion and sale of your 
property. Many, many  satis- 
fied ctients are.our best adver- 
tising. We are selling and now 
need more listings. Your home 

LONDON OF ENGLAND 
MODELLING ACADEMY 

INTERESTED IN 
EARNING MORE MONEY? 

ATTENTION ! 
Earn Free Toys For Christme 
By Having A Home Toy a 

Gift Party. 
CALL ANN AT 962-7037 
OR NANCY AT. 962-9759 
OR DAWN AT 968-8085 

HELP WANTED | 
SUS eh See 

Fully Experienced 

oo 10 REPAIR PPRSON 
Ro Apply In Person 

CLAYTON'S 
TV SERVICE 

180 North Front St. ~ 
No Phone Calls Accepted 

PERSONS FOR PART TIME 
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 

In Local Industry. Medium 
. To Heavy Work 

Apply 266 Adam Street 
A OTE rs 

fi BUSINESS ae O1mst | 

@ Highest Commissions Paid 

@ Excellem Working Conditions 

@ Many Extra Benefits 
“a CALL #8341 FOR 

PERSONAL INTERVIEW 
Lahstead 

HAIRDRESSER 
Must Be Experienced 

aa 
VENUS COIFFURE 

QUINTE MALL 

JANITORESS DUTIES 

3 Et rebliat i 

DUSTING and CLEANING | ca 

Monday - Friday 

5.30 — 9:30 p.m. 

NE 962-0462 PHONE 962-04 on 

ONTARIO Mumane Society requires 
Anumal Werden. 

i 1 H E i if i l ; 
HUH 

STORM WINDOWS 

CLEANED & INSTALLED 

LEAVES CLEANED 

UP & REMOVED 

962-5686 

After 5 p.m. 

WANT A GIRL? 

alli 
if 

fet fi 
TRAILERS FOR RENT 

TRUCK AND CAMPER 
FOR RENT WEEKLY 

OR WEEKENDS 

Camper fully self-contained with 
stove, oven, refrigerator, toilet, 

ONLY. $109.95 Pas ee rene 
$109. Featuring The Stock Of 

RCA REEL TO REEL |' GUNS — 0 
MONAURAL RECORDERS 
Seme Features As Above But 

NOT Stereo 
LIMITED QUANTITY 

ONLY $89.95 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

co 
In Eastern Ontario 

Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturday 9AM. t 4 PM 

Alferd Hi 

260 Coleman St. 
PHONE 968-6791 

CUSTOM 
WALL TO WALL 

CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 

Cutting and Binding 

BILL COVENEY 
962-0865 

BB-ov-t-tt 

PIANO TUNING 
and REPAIRS 
(Free Estimates) 
We-MANN 

SUPERIOR ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS 

FURNITURE 
30" CONTINENTAL BEDS 
Box Spring, Mattress and 
Headboard — Reg. $99.95 
DISCOUNTED TO $19.95 

~ No One Undersells 

THE WAREHOUSE 
15 CENTRE STREET 

apanee 354-4840 aes 

McINTOSH APPLES 
Lovely Red 

$2 BUSHEL 
25e delivery 

Phone 
968-6988 

MUSICIANS! 

ak 

che ta i F | 
-|Complete SHURE VOCAL 

MASTER P-A SYSTEM 

Mikes and Stands 

All In Excellent Condition 

+ 

3 | Available Immetiately To The 

Highest Reascoable Otter. 

*™ | 60” Polyester Wool .. $2.98 yd. 

= 

BEST BUY IN APPLES: 

; | Pick Your Own Wiodfall Macs 

FABRICS 

SNOWMOBILE ‘72 
18 GREAT FOR ACTION 

$3.98 yd. 

$2.98 yd. 

Hockey skates, size 4, 6, 7 and $ 
Also Boy’s figure skates size 11 

(Small boys) size 8 and 9, 

ON THE SPOT SERVICE 
PARTS IN STOCK 

YAMAHA 
PRINCE EDWARD 

THREE-QUARTER, LENGTH 

PERSIAN PAW JACKET 

Size 14, Very Reasonable 

With Shawl — $30. |Cor-Alre Vinyl Mioor Covering 
$3.98 Sq. Yd. 

-$2.60 Bushel 

Add S0c For Delivery 
In Belleville 

967-1060 

7 HP. SNOW BLOWERS 
Complete With Chains 

FROM $475. UP 

ALTON HADLEY LTD. 
" 311 NORTH FRONT ST ae 

—Two snow tires 7.00 x 13 
$x 12 Red Carpet, felt 

—Large chest freezer. 

967-1374 

Aftey6 p.m. 

The Cream Of The Crop = | gtzcrnic quiur and « 

$1.00 Per Hamper ", wea 

* Bring Containers 

i i fi tt i 
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condition, reason for 
with electric mill. Stiring 202950. 

"SS FORD Fatrtene, G.T., 9905. 905- 
OOM | sae. O13-8t 

06 VOLKSWAGEN, os is, 963-4167. 
O13-3¢ fr 

ets 

Terms With No $ $$ Down 
, Arranged 

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
962-2222 

The Performer Sere 

MAZDA. 
336: N. FRONT ST. — 968-441 

~ VADER'S 
OCTOBER SPECIAL 

SNOW TIRES 
FOR IMPORT CARS 

—10% OFF 
During The Month Of October 

600 x 12 White Wall 4 Pr. 

560 x 13 White Wall 4 Pr, 

600 x 14 Black Wall 4 Pr, 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 

TEXACO CANADA 
LIMITED 

e averag 
managerial and sales ability. 

G. G. COLEMAN 

Or Write 
TEXACO CANADA LTD. 
Box 314, Belleville, Ontario, sf 

i In Belleville 
Equipped For 6 to 8 Hair 

Stylists 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

ILLED ACTION, 

f 
ith i. i 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 

seve at sta PARTS IN eee 

SNO-JET 

THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN 
MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 33 at 

Gerrig Place — SS i 
SERVICE 

KOHLER and SACH 

ansiieit sai cal ‘\ : 
Immediate insurance with a 
bt broad 

petitive 
\eremsee claims service. 

range of coverages. 
premiums and 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 
“Believille’s Largest 
Insurance Agency’’ 

6 t+) 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

dake Street Rt ner 
‘Open 7 Days 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 

13-2 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 
ON THE HARBOR 

OPEN © AM. to 8 P.M. DAILY 

VAUGHAN’S 
MARINE CENTRE» 

Choose From 

os | MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Soowmobdiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB’S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

SNO-PRINCE 
67 Dundas — 968-6781 
125 Church St. 5, 

SKI-DOO °72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

Machines ON THE HARBOR 

OPEN 8 AM 9 PM DALY | VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
01338) SALES AND SERVICE 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR 72 4) 

ae 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVICE 

MUNTZ SPORTS and - 
_.MUSIC CENTRE 

Located on Foxboro Hwy. 
962-4146 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Tatk To 

G. JOYCE 
Tasurgpre Agencies Ltd. 

Best Rates 
962-5326 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

“DON McKEOWN 
and SONS 

(Shell Service Station) 

Rd, — 967-1168| FOXBORO — 962-1298 
013-3m |~ Oieae 

PETS FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES 

SNOW MACHINES 

Choose From 

YY — MOTO-SKI 
NO-PRINCE 

FROM $450. 

Trailers — Suits and 
Accessories 

NOW IN STOCK 

27 HLP. Tack and Speedo 
$695. — Reg. $1096. 

MOTORCYCLES 

1988 YAMAILA 100 ec, excellent com 
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HORSES 
bietk sacktie 
Cae werten | 

DRESSMAKING _ 

Individual Water Bowls 
Contact 395-3827: 

rleheleeigy g £ 
. 1180 N. Front Street 

962-2183 

“THE ROUND-UP CLUB 
; Featuring 

~ MAPLE IN 
—BLOOMFIELD— 

ww 

Famous _ 
” 

Smorgasbord 
SAT’. OCT. 23rd—SUNDAY, OCT. 24th 

4:30 P.M. "TIL 7:30 P.M. 

nye 

ie 
ilies ; 

Surin? 

- SUNDAY FEATURE 
: FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

| SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Price 398 — Children under 12 years — ¥4 Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

Phone N. Hurt, Manager 

962-4531 

‘o 

~ Belleville “Progressive Conservative 

RALLY 
MONDAY, OCT. 18th-- 8 P.M. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL 

Pinnacle Street. 

— SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER 

"THE HON. GEORGE HES, MP. 
_- @ LUGHT LUNCH @ ORCHESTRA @ CARDS 

es - @ PRIZES 

EVERYONE WELCOME - 
Come and Iend your enthusiasm to 

DR. RICHARD T. POTTER’S CAMPAIGN 

financing} OQUINTE RIDING 

‘TENDER "FOR ‘TRUCK 

ie 

NOTICE 
CONVENIENT 

FAST 
ECONOMICAL 

TAXI SERVICE 
Give us a ring at hour 
of. the ore nigh, Call 

* 
€2t--Up with the Sun with Tom 

Hookings. 
10.90—-What Do You Thtak? with 

it Johns 

Shew. 
1000—Nations! News and Five 

Nights a Week. 
Glover 10.20—Erwood Show. 

1130—Harel4é. Tompkins | Country 
Musie Cet Together, 

SATURDAY 
€04—Up with the Sua wih Tom 

SUNDAY 
31.00—Chureh Service from KH. An 

érew's Church. 
1210—Xtehings in Bleck and White 

with Jimmy 
148—World Series Game tf re 

quired = Pittsburgh at Balti- 
more. 

130—CTL Yeotball - Montreal st 
Toronto game 
be sired if there ts no base 
ball game). 

&10—Cross Country Check Up. 
120-NHL Hocksy + Toronto at 

Boston. 

FRIDAY ° 
@.13—This Country in the Morning. 
1200—Luncheon Inter iude, 

Music. 
o75—The Werid at Six, 

930—Musie As You Like Jt. 

SATURDAY ~ 

ORANGE HALL 

~ 315 Church St. 

Sat., Oct. 16th 
Music by 

“Westernaires” 

24—Tennie @ 13) AD 
American Bands 
Bowling (0 

ler Derby 
c MOVIES “Cult of the Cobra™ 

230—Wide World ef Sports (7) 
» Bowling OD 

o 
8t®—Bugs Bunny @ (11) cD 

wild @ 
6.00—News (9 ( 110) (1) UD 

‘The Kiectric Company (7) 

MAE WEST JOHN HUSTON 
RAQUEL WELCH 

MYRA BRECKINRIDGI 

KINSMEN 

| SOCIAL EVENING 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

(ROSSMORE) 
Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

Ball Out 3 Games No. 1 - $35. No. 2-58. 
are The Wealth Games 

Admission 25¢ Regular 
‘ Prizes — Hundreds of dollars given away 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
~—~ From Central Taxi Office 

Snowballs No, I - 55 nos. $320. — No, 2 - 58 nos. $90. _ | 

KINSMEN = == 

CHECKER TAXI 
DIAL 968-6464 

OR 968-6466 ; 
@ 2-HOUR SERVICE FOR YOU AND 

YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS - . 
@ QUICK — PROMPT — COURTEOUS 

OBE'S COUNTY GARDENS 1 gt 

5 $ Bird Special 7:38 p.m. 

Games 15 for $1. 

ure 
; 

i HH Wine 

hl i 

Pye suowrmz te. 
139 FRONT ST, 908-7771. 

HKEKIAHAAKA ALAA AAAI 

ey Quinte Mall . 
'Hisieiaarets 

inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CE 

FIO PRE Et 

The Most Inspired Music of All Time! 

gems = THE 
GREAT — 

WALTZ" 

“The Blue Danube” 

Luise Rainer - Fernand Gravet - Miliza Korjas 

OPENS TODAY 

BREE Woods” and others 

Shows 

1.00 

9.10 i 

Don't Miss It! 
National Ballet-ef Canada 

‘Concert Performance — 
, CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

PALMER ROAD, BELLEVILLE 

* “TY ESDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 8:30 P.M. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 

‘Tickets 62.50; $3.30. Stodents and Senior Citizens % Price, 
Avallable at Thomas’ Cigar Btore, Shopette Plaza, Circle TV Quinte 

Mall, Stmmons Drug Store in Trenton, 
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“So you see that by buying hy the gross you'd 
; effect a savings of . 2.” 
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(CANCER (June 21 — Joly 22): 
You can't.ignore the limits and 
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To Your Good Health 
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a reducing diet and went down 

on his side may to 117. 

Eldorado District News 
— Mr.. and spent at the Eldorado Orange 

hall where there was an en- 

Sydney J. Harris Sa 

Men Do 

“You'll never do 
away with war — because 

men really like it.” 

Queensboro Personals 
of Eldorado for a couple of 
days around Lake 

PURSES! gFa ci f aT athe rs He 

Marmora District News 
Mr. and Mrs. Py 

were in Washingtowt D.C, for 
four days recently ‘represent- 
ing Local 484 USWA at a 

i and 
a Mrs. Cari Spry 
Bonarlaw spent last weekend 
with Mr, and Mrs, Reginald 
Elkington and Miss Gail Elk- 
ington of Prevna. On Satur- 
day they enjoyed a pictures- 
que drive viewing many of 

lakes. 

5 F i i 
week vacation which includ- 
eda visit with their daugh- 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Williams in. St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. They 

ston General Hospital on Sun 
day and it is reported will 
undergo a heart operation 
sometime during this week. 

A birthday party honoring 
James Brown on his 7th 
birthday was held in his room 
at the Deloro Nursing Home 
where he is confined to a 
wheel 

a a3 c en r 

4 

She has big bone sructure and badly“and it was 
starves herself. Tmenstrua- apt aie Haterp sett 4) 

5 Y a ts 

sae sip a1 ds i= 3 g 8 

a3F iY 
H BE ad ae i a z F 8s 

AG 
Nd 

ly cen dud 

than fight. fighter, was a peaceful far- 
ee fe and hunter— | Even in, the American Re- 

until his economic survival were trying to overthrow a 
was threatened. ; tyrant and establish’ self-gov: 
Nor is fighting an “animal — ernment, Washington's most 
instinct. The most ferocious difficult task was getting and 
animals do not kill each keeping enough troops on 
other, and hunt lesser species hand to meet the Hessian 
only for food. Darwin's “sur- mercenaires hired by the Bri- 
te lary ae ot tish. Men had to be bribed 
mean surviv: combative- and paid increasingly large 
ness but by adaptation to the — bounties — and still not en- 

conditions of the ough volunteers were to be 
food supply. (Otherwise, the had. Washington complained 
dinosaurs would have con- to Congress that many re- 
quered the world, instead of — cruits took their bounties and 
perishing.) then deserted. 
The history of the human In the War of 1812 and {> 

race offers more than suffi, yar with Mexico, 
cient proof that men do not — ronths" pay in advance plus 
like war-"If they did, millions 169 acres of land were offered 
would not have to be drafted. teach US. recruit — and 
and then carefully trained in the results were disappoint 
sophisticated savagry. Arm ing Desertions were also rif 
ies spend many months and =i, "ih. Civil War; and, 
many millions in 1863, when Lincoln called for 

another 100,000 militia, only 
16,000 responded, and the 
Union was forced to draft 35,- ~ 
000 men — of whom at least 

You should be them, sar . ‘by ou among Men may sometimes 
bringing friends. fighting to obtzin release for 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22 —-Jan. their animal spirits, but they 

19): It's time to teach and ad. are not natural killers. In a 

ute with no great expression of 

pitate more stress. Use your is right mind goes to w: 
tact, reserve because he loves the smeil of 
your emotional ties intact. blood. 

ST.. OLA — Many summer of Russell Crouch in the vil- 
residents visited Bf their cot- lage, fortunately it was rein- 
tages on 7 with ing or the fire might easily 
some closing camp “for the have spread to the Orange 

3 Hall and St. Ola United 

Ross Milligan and Mrs, Frank Dr. W. Grass and 
Kach. oughby, Ohio visited at 

cottage on Gull Lake for 
rs. Ida Ham, Deloro Nurs weekend, 

LOYALIST COLLEGE 

p 

r : i 
MLE 
bei 

gl 

Bea 

Of Applied Arts and Technology 
“Announces The Commencement Of Its 

Winter Semester For The 

COLLEGE PRE-ENTRANCE 
QUALIFICATION PROGRAM 

Completion of this Program will be ac- 
cepted in lieu of the Ontario Secondary. 
School Grade 12 certificate for college 
admission to Colleges of Applied dts 
and Technology. & 
Classes will be held three hours per 
night — Two evenings per week, for 

weeks. wr ¥ 16 

"HEB Bae come ‘allege 
Thursday evening, Oc 2ist, 1971, 

~ at 8:00 pm. For ingulry, Please call 
962-9501, Extension 79. - Ceo 

LOYALIST & conscd 
nach panera pan tind 

Aha ON IGT AE i ist DUCA Et iA AE DELON NSA ENR NEE BIST AH 
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- GO Transit 
Railway management and unions Speak west. The service fs run: by the Canadian 

approvingly of the Ontario government decision National Railways and financed by the province. 
“tte set up Go Transit. A Government of Ontario Go ‘Transit says so many commuters have been 
} + commuter service in the Toronto area. The drawn away from the heavily-travelled Queen 
i service was launched in May, 1967, to carry Elizabeth Way that traffic problems on that 

passengers between Toronto and Pickering, 20 highway have been eased. (CP Photo) 
miles east, and Toronto and Hamilton, 40 miles 

: i 3 
Bhek 

4 i a 4 Fell : 
i 

Sake & 

cf i 
gE i g Ei i 

loreign investment 
tinue to be Nee 
will be flcome 
eee : 

i : FE By & 
>E a 

t 
try. 

“tt we en ieee some fair. He said NDP plans call for- a 

> Ryd | e o 

; 

Lewis’ Day Centre Policy Hit MPSONS-SEARS | 
HAMILTON (CP) — Ruth the-Canadian Mental Health As- grants for locaily-run centres in = i 

~ Lemke, director of Hamilton's sociation that Mr. Lew:s “and. hospitals, churches, factories 4 

© first day centre for young chil- poarinft me onl are | and old houses. 

dren eckticieed “Tharday) Ste {Cr information shot Gay. Mes. Lembe said: 

Bar’ cocks" Nata edt Nees Sooeis tries coosteniae of ee rom 
* Democratic Party, for his atti- i 

~ tude towards such centres. ~ 
Se Supramatic 

fee cacti Shock Absorbers 
Highlights oe ih ee Guaranteed 24 Months 

_. OTTAWA (CP) — High- 
of Thursday's pariia- 
ry committee meetings: * 

COMMONS 
Jestice—The Salvation 

te 

atesTaté 

6 BAY SERVICE SFATION 
heck abso” SprenaRSURDEESTDREEEESTS Equipped to Provide Fast Installation on 

Brakes Front End Mufflers 

-Lubrication Tune-Ups Tires 
Nerth Side of Store f i [t j matter debated in the = g 

b count—to pay miscellancous Starting At 595. 
“and unforeseen expenses in Cadet has all the o- Ski 

public service—is built up Mot 
bal, unspent government features ina compact body. It 
money for a fiscal year and handles easier and it costs less. 
Comes Into effect when Parlia- See it today. 
mentyvoles government 
spending for each year. 7 

i H if | 

ELLIOTT ‘MOTORS 70 LTD. 
366 North Front Street 962-4584 

Se Gown payment available—3 menths taterrel frre 

. Cash Option, 3-months to pay. (18 yours bd cfigthie) 

STARTING POWER!! 
Treasurer's Sale of Land || Guarantsed 18 Months 

For Taxes 14 hel 1s 
8.89 ex. 

Immediate ist and 2nd Guaranteed 18 months. Light-duty battery 
> By virtue. of a Warren: issued. by Mayor of rugged quality construction and vibra- 

MORTGAGE oni pele preegy etry a pee tion-resistant design. Why pay-more when) 

ing the date of the twelfth day of July, 1971, the | |{0F Your low power needs, you can pay this 
LOANS ‘ Sale Of Land in arreas of Taxc= in the City of Belle- is 7 

if ville will be held in the Council Chambers, City] /4sk about Simpsons-Seaérs Diehard . . . 
On Brick, Insal Brick, Hall, Belleville, Ontario, at the hour of 10:00 o’clock j |starts your car when most other batteries 
A 4 Anywhere in th: foreroon on Friday, the twelfth day of Nov- | | won't: A proven winner. 

A and F: ember, 1971, unless the Taxes anc Costs are sooner 

crs reer mea heey pela: Installation Included 

ca rhe eget aa tala | le. if necessary, ens. on . 
If You Need Money the twenty-ninth day of November, 1971, at 10:00 

o'clock in the forenoon, whereat the Corporation 
of the City of Belleville sh2l' purchase any and all 
parcels of Land if the price offered is less than the 
arrears of Taxes and Costs accrued... 

MORTGAGE Notice is hereby giver tnat the List of Lands 

Sas edna ioe aeshn Sage ee i ario Gazette on the seven y of August, 1971, 

FINANCING 

TO WIT: 

Terms - Low Monthly 
See yma = 

Allstate Multi- 
Season Antifreeze 

and that copies of the said List may be obtained at 
my office. 

At varioes oonpeseceseeseunese 

a 160 tehb eba teed gee bew ae prenens eran enes ~ 

SERVICES OF 

PETERBOROUGH 

Sa 968-5781 ; , { TELESHOP FROM 8:45 am. DAILY 

Members of Ontario er j 30am.) Retail & Catalogue Orders ....966-S211 

= = Ae : | rere |. administration: & Service .....966-3661 
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» Corporate Tax 

. To Stay Same 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Premier William Davis 

said Friday night that if his Conservative government 
is re-elected in Ontario's Oct. 21 election, he would re- 
duce the provincial portion of personal income taxes by 
three per cent_in line with the‘tax_cut” announced 
Tnursday by Ottawa. - fet: 

suggested by his party in the 
last session of the legisla 
and termed “ 
propriate.” 
Mr, Nixon said the premier’s 

“This tax cut will save our 
$2 million over a full 

would face a deficit of 
about $300 simon tian pad a 
tax cut. 
Premier Davis said he be- 

lieved the province could afford Shes 

tod 197 budget Seti rat is i) estima’ icit 3 
$490 million. Pb e ss be Sled Don’t Wrap It; Bag It! 

taxes offset . 
by stimulation of the economy While most clothing comes on hangers, Moira Secondary 

provided by increased consumer School students ship theirs In boxes, bags and a small eanees 

: 
; Asked if the tax ould van. For the past two weeks, students have delivered donations o: 

t = 
f add to inflation, } Devs te: clothing to the school, where the articles were sorted. Delivery wa

s 

Doornbos, RR 1, 
ied made to Belleville Salvation Army’s wel are offices on. Station 

to leave any cook perplexed. Bearing home the harvest are (from left), Street. Here, students Nancy” Rushton, Steven Runciman and 

ricia, 9, Diane, 13 and Susan, 11. -_ David Sullivan prepare another load for the truck. 

bd eerddehmeneadereh | erg Imes 

rms 

“I don't think it will happen. 
Stephen Lewis, leader of the 
Ontario New Democratic Party, 
said at a campaign stop in Lon- 

incial cut would be retroac- don, Oot., that the premicr's 

re 
FL 

speth Beg Sieg 
iH Eg 
z 

re 
+ 

wf usiness executives were int : 

ts 

Business Puts Pressure 
es 

director federal Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson. 

relations code should seek to 
limit union power rather than 
increase opportunities for strike 
action. 
Coupled with the intensive 

lobbying by business has been a 
lack of urgency im the 
of organized labor to the legisla- 
tion. 
Bernard Wilson, deputy minis- 

ter of labor. said im an inter- 
view that the department has 
received a pile of letters and 
briefs from business concerning 
C-233 but almost none fromm 
unions, including the Canadian 
‘Labor Congress. 

_ Polar Bear Airlift 

e Planned in_ Manitoba 

umbia Broadcasting 
CBC and several Canadian 

the 

is 
and 

provinci: 
tive to July 1 this year and con- 
tinue until the end of 1972. 

However, there would be no 
reduction in provincial corpo- 

had urged Ottawa to reduce 
taxes to create jobs. 
Ontario Liberal Leader Rob- 

ert Nixon, campaigning in 
Toronto for the election now 

ccoalincd mainly te veribera only five days away. noted that 
a provincial tax cut had been 

Libraries Planned 

In Laundromats 
backs will be placed in the 
aundromats for people to read. 
there or take home. 
; “The business of the library 

wis to aes eran said 
Les Fowlie, librarian, in 
announcing the new service 
Friday. “This is just one 
more way in which We Hopete 
achieve our aims.” 
No library -staff will be at 

the laundromats to check 
books in or out. 

Mr. Fowlie said he hopes 
laundromat patrons will bring 
in their old books to enlarge 
the libraries, 

Inside Your. Intelligencer 
The political scene warms up in Hastings as 

Rev. Ian Munro and his supporters take aim at 
Clarke Rollins, See Page 2. : , 

@ Parks service building approved. Page 3. 

@ Juniors drop hockey opener. Page 9. 

proposal would amount to 
“small "* for ‘anyone 
earning Jess than $8,000 a year. 

“I believe in tax cuts, but it 
should fot-be three per cent ** 
across the board,” he said in an 

The NDP leader said Mr, 
Davis should have cither grad- 
uated the tax cut in favor of 
low-income groups, or taken one 
point off the provincial sales tax 
to put $115 million back into the 
economy. 
Premier Davis said that now 

Ottawa* and Ontario. have an- 
nounced plans to counteract un- 
employment and the effects on 
Canada of recent United States 
economic measures, “I am con- 
fident that we have a sound 
basis for fruitful discussions by 
fiest ministers early in Novem- 
ber.” 

He was referring to a feder- 
al-provincial conference on the 
economy_snow scheduled for 
Dec. 68 Mr. Davis has suggest- 
ed to Prime Minister Trudcau 
that the date be moved up to 
any time after Oct. 28. 
The premier also said that a 

special meeting of federal and 
provincial deputy ministers of 
finance has been called for next 
week to co-ordinate joint eco- 
nomic action, 

“It is my expectation that this 
meeting will fecommend to first 
ministers and ministers of fi- 
nance, effective machinery and 
positive plans to maximize our 
joint attack on unemployment 
this winter.” . 

Tall Tower 

Is Planned 

Belfast Police Slain 

BELYAST (CP) — Northerr: Ireland, 
the scehe, of 122 violent deaths since 

August, 1969, was in a state of shock to- 
day over the gangster-style slaying of 

two mlicevolficers in theig car in Bel- 

fast Friday. 
The twe policemen, in plainclothes, 

were carrying out a routine security 

check on banks and post-offices. As 
their car drew up ut a traffic light, two 
men carrying Thompson sub-machine- 
guns jumped out of a car and sprayed 
the’ police vehicle with bullets, killing 
one constable immediately and fatally 
wounding the other, 

‘As the tivo policemen lay covered in 
pleod in the riddled car, the two gunmen 
escaped ‘into their car and drove off. 

Shortly after, gunmen believed to be 
members of the outlawed Irish Repub- 

In Gangster Fashion 
serves of arms, explosives, and ammuni- 
tion. 

London informants said the British 
and Ulster governments may be prepar-. 
ing for a massive, last-ditch campaign 
to wipe out the IRA. 

Governnent sources In Ulster. and 
Britain contend that both governments 
have virtually given up any hopes of sus- 

: taining a long-term campaign to elimin- 
ate viclence in Northern Ireland. 

Prime Minister Brian Faulkner con- 
firmed this belicf to a degree Friday 
when he commented: 

“The governments of Northern Ire- 
land and the U.K. are not prepared to 
wait for a long time in this security 
struggle. We must take every step with- 
out waiting for a long haul.” 
The Ulster government also mount- 

od Fridav a new publicity campaign to 
convince residents that terrorists will be 

lican Army, unsuccessfully tried to-mur- 
“der two other policemen, 

The British Army detained a further — ye@Fa&of-continuing violence between the 
90 suspects under the controversial Spe- Protestant majority and Roman Catho- 
cial Powers Act, and captured large re- _lic minority. 

News Briefs 
WASHINGFON (CP) — Jean Vanier, 43, who 

gave up a potential Canadian university career to 
devote his life to the mentally retarded, was nam- 

* ed Friday as a winner of a 1971 Kennedy Interna- 
tional Award for his “outstanding contribution in 
service” to the retarded. ee 

* * * 

ATHENS (Reuter) — Homé-made bombs 
wrecked two American.owned cars in the deserted 
streets of a fashionnhle Athens suburb early today 
as Greece awaited an official visit from U.S. Vice- 
Presicent Spiro T. Agnew, No one was injured by 
the two blasts. I'm on a world tour 

and I just dropped in to 
say hello! riaht 

+ + 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. government's 

top criminal lawyer, Assistant Attotney-Gencral 
Will R. Wilson, has quit under fire for his ties to 
financial) wheeler-dealer Frank. W. Sharp, who.is 
the central figure e a pexas Block scandal. 

TORONTO (CF) — A tentative agreement has 
been reached which may mean an end to the strike 
al the Texpack Ltd. plant in Brantford, provincial 
mediator William Dickie said Friday. 

French-only Parade Today : 

Reggie Chartrand, former, 

sessions on 
legislation. 

Front organizers visited 

| schools and colleges during the 
day to whip up support for the 

march, which organizer Alain 

Beiner said was expected to at- 
tract at least 10,000 supporters. 

“Hf we get 10,000, it’s a suc- 

gathering spot for many. pre- 
vious Montreal demonstrations. 

security-bound headquarters of 
the provincial police in the east 
end. where many persons arrest- 
ed in police sweeps a year ago 
were held. It was to end with 
speeches. in front of. the Hydro- 
Quebec building where Quebec 
Premier Robert Bourassa has 
his Montreal office. ‘ 

Speakers include Mr, Beiner 
and Mr, Chartrand; Raymond 
Lemieux, leader of a movement 
for French-only schools in sub- 

urban St. Leonard several years - 

_ago; Dr. Serge Mong eau, leader 

i 

of. the Movement for the De- 
fence of Political Prisoners, and 
Michel Chartrand, outspoken 
leader of the Montreal central 
council of the Confederation of 
National Trade Unions. 
The front is specifically pro- 

testing the, Quebec govern- 
ment’s Bill 28, which would 
reorganize Montreal Island 

Protestant and Roman Catholic 
school boards into a much small- 
er number of non-denomination- 
‘al boards 

The Parti Quebecois has dis- 
sociated itself from the march 

because it supports the bill, 
which has also raised protests 
from. Englidlanguage groups 
which claim it will destroy 
“English culture” in Quebec. 
The Montreab, Catholic school 

commission, in a brief to be 
presented to the Quebec govern- 
ment next wetk, says-a 1969 law 

actually promoting the use of 
English. .~ 
The law—Bill 63—allows par- 

ents. the right to choose the lan- 
guage. of education for their 

) 
ih 
x 

ok 

children and was strong! tated seve saa fo 
strations, across Quebec at the 
time. wr 
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10 a.m. to 6 pan 

Prescription P: 

Open 7 Days a Week — 962-4551 | 
Free Taxi Delivery On Orders Over $2.00 

Oe se NN 

Apologies! Apologies! 
THE INTELLIGENCER apologizes to the PACE. 

Organization, To City Hall and The Belleville Down- 

town Association for erroneously publishing the fact 

that the CITY OF BELLEVILLE was arranging for 

pick up of Shane dell PILES” at residences in 
Belleville. 

THIS IS NOT SO! 
A COMPOST PILE is a collection of vegetable mat- 

ter and leaves stacked in your own yard for use as 

fertilizers, THIS DOES NOT mean a collection of 

miscellaneous debris as some citizens have interpret- 
ed. 

We regret any inconveniences this has caused our 
readers!” 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Strect 

Dial 968-9119 

BELLEVILLE ~ ONTARIO 

J 

Indian Summer 
f Indian Summer is nature’s most 
dramatic hour, She wears her radiant 
ribbons~of awards for distinguished 
service . . . she has produced . . . she 
has yielded . . . she has merited her 
winter of rest.- 

So it is in our lives . . . our finest 
hours is the last of life for which the 
first byt Made. 

Through death we return -to our 
Maker and rewards-unfathomable . . . 
for a life well lived. It is to the loved 
ones left behind that death is a sorrow. 

It is to the bereaved that our sym- 
pathetic understanding is sincerely ex- 
pressed by directing a funeral priced 
within their means and complying 

with individual needs and personal re- 
quirements, 

THOMPSON 
Funeral Chapel 
38 Everett St. 962-8651 

Your new mink ... persian 
«+ Sealskin, etc, 

Achebe 

Priced 
From ....... . 

Liberals Out in Force 
Rev. Ian Munro talked to a packed Hungerford Township Hall last night 

in Tweed. “Most of the Liberals in the area are afraid to be. too public 

about their political affiliations,” said Mr. Munro (centre Standing) while 

shaking hands with supporters Mrs. Marie Hamilton and Wilfred Lesage. 

“People are afraid to be too Liberal while living in this 

f| 
MRS. JOHN GREEN 

5 ville 

BUY IT NOW nonville died in Belleville Gen- 
eral Hospital, Friday, Oct. 15 
in her 7lst year, following a 
lengthy illness. 

Daughter of the late Sam- 
uel Fuller and the late Louisa 
Maracle, she has resided in 
the Shannonville arca all hat 
fale 4 A av of All Saints 

Tyendinaga Town- 
heii sy was a member of 
Belleville’s LOL Lodge 1230. 
She is survived by her hus- 

band, John T. Green, sons 
Alvin Fuller of North Tona- 
wanda, N.Y., Lloyd and Clin- 
ton Green of Shannonville, 
Rodney Green of Belleville, 
daughters, Mrs. Daniel (Wil- 
ma) Campbell and = Mrs. 
Maitland (Ila) Sagriff. both 
of Shannonville. Also surviv- 
ing are 29 grandchildren and 

Beauty and warmth. 
A deposit will held your choice 

Punntene Retare 

293 Front Street 
Corner Victoria Ave., 

Belleville 

MADE-TO-MEASURE 

SUITS 
$99.50 

Belleville. 
Feneral service will be con- 

ducted at the White and Mor- 

day, Oct. 18 at 3 p.m. by 
Rev. Cyril Ettes, 
Interment will be in All 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA Saints Cemetery. 
962-4503 

“SHARE”... 
TEEN | 

CHALLENGE 

Mrs. Martha Green of Shan- 

with interment in 
Cemetery. 

ris Funcral Home chapel Mon- 

By Him, therefore, let us offer the 

“~-nacrifice of praise to God continu. 

tory’. 

Obituaries and Fune 

HARRY ADAMS 
Funeral service for Harry 

Adlams was he'd yesterday at 
the John R. Bush Funeral 
Heme. 

The service was conducted 
by Rev. J. M. D. McLeod 

Albury 

Bearers were George Rob- 
li1, Gordon Roblin, Leon 
Ward, Rey Wannamaker, Jer- 
ald Anderson and Clifford 
Hillman, 

No Time to Turn 
At 1:50 a.m. today, city po- 

lice clocked a car travelling 
cast en Dundas Street, at 
speeds of up to 90 miles per 
hour. The driver attempted to 
turn onto Macdonald, but his 
car smashed into the clock 
standard, uprooted its base, 

brother, Cl of re glass scattering across a brother, Clayton Fuller the front of the bank building. 

Taken into custody and 
charged with dangerous driv- 
ing. careless driving and op- 

, erating an automobile with- 
out insurance was Michacl J. 
Johnson, 19, of 297 Bridge 
Street East, 

iif a 
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PICTON (Staff) — Herbert 
J. Colliver, sheriff of Prince 
Edward County for the past 
25 years, died suddenly yes- 
terday moming at his West 
Lake summer residence. 

Sheriff Colliver, 53. years 
old at the time of his death, 
was the youngest sheriff cver 
appointed in the history of the 

tenures of office in provincial 
records. . a 

Born in Athol township he 
was the son of the lite Mr. 
ard Mrs. Ernest Colliver. 

A graduate of the Prince 
Edward County school system, 
Herbert Colliver continued his 

acorpted 
a job with the Canadian West- 
inghouse Company, Toronto, 
He served with the 2nd Bat- 

talion of the Hastings and 
Prince Edward Regiment dur- 

“ing World War II and short- 
ly after his discharge in Dec- 
ember 1M5 he was appointed 
“Steriff of Prince Edward 
County. 

Prominently invoved in 
many local and community 
affairs, sheriff Colliver was a 
ministerial appointee to the 
Board of Governors of Loyalist 
College of Applicd Arts and 
Technology at the time of his 
death. 

His interest in education 
was carlicr reflected through 
a 12-year membership with the 
Prince Edwerd District High 
School Board. 

An honorary member of the 
Picton Rotary Club and a 
past member of Branch 78 of 
the Roy] Canadian Legion, 
Picton, sheriff Coliver person- 
ified the spirit of involvement 
in*community service organi- 
zations. 

He was a member of the 
Picton United Church where 
ped served in the past as 

der, The deceased was 
also \ menber of the Fence 

youth 
Rollins: at- 

in the evening. — at 

sored 5 
through the area have all town ef Desereolot pectithe 
been torn down. PC Association. d complaint of many at Mr. ‘Rollins, after hearing the micting wes the charge the allegations-made by the 
that Mr, Rollin’s refuses to Liberals said: ‘I will” not 
make his opinicn heard lower myself to the level of 

“There have been several these people to upset my vo- 
tri-party meets where Mr. Rol- ters or to take them to court, 
lins -has been invited to at- but I will say they are lying 
tend and to this date, he has and they are a bunch of fan- 
paves shown up,” -said Mr. atics* ' : 

lunro. Mr. Rollins sald he had no 
cabeben. specie Crean knowledge of the meetings he 

r. Rollins said one i! 

thing in the “house” for the ives reer 
past three years.” 

Mr. Rollins later said, “It DEATHS 

cee thanks to cvuryone who was 

when I was confired both in the 
hospital and in my home. 1 also thoughtful nile ane Det 
wish to thank the rai Keine. Kees 

fe 

in 
because i hese nulhing teeny peti 
but because I place a prior- ears 
ity on my duties in the select year. Be- 
committees of which I am a AS 
meraber, of 
“The thing that stands high- nd 

est on the Tory priority list.” kof 
said Mr. Hodgings, “is their Mrs. 

. Usted Littiepreud. Whitty » 
Mri =D. (Doreen) Benn, 
Dear sister of Mra Ada Young 
Kraneth Hill, both of a 

. | Abe surviving are 13 grandchildren 

bushels of grain stored or the | "a> ‘seenerne’ 
number of balloons they 
have.” 

While the Liberals were 

Sheriff H. J. Colliver 

Dies Suddenly at Home 
Edward Lodge Preeeptory 

(Masonic) and a life member 
of Rameses Shrine. 

An enthusiastic sportsman, 
sheriff Colliver served two 
terms as president of the 
Prince Edward County Hock- 
ey League and wes also an 
a baseball fan. 

A member of the Prince 
Edward Hack and Hunt Club, 
sheriff Colliver was a skilled 
horseman and locally became 

Sheriff Colliver recenly was 
nominated as a possible Pro- 
gressive Conservative Party 
candidate fer the Prince Ed- 
ward - Lennox riding in the 
clection but declined the nom- 
ination, 

tis background of leader- 
ship included a term as PVs: 
i Sheriffs 

iffs* ‘Association, 

successful efforts in reuniting | ising. 
his group with its parent or- Interment All Saints Cemetery. 

ganization and became the 
first person to receive honor- IN MEMORIAM 

ary. membership. ca 
Sheriff Colliver is survived | 

by his wife, Marjorie, a irideak aed — In toring hawk of H 

daughter, Pauline, (Mrs. Rus- | ton. "whe's pavend eway eight eight * 
sell Lingard) London, Ontario | x0 October 16th, 1963. ; 

and a son, Jamie, Port Hope. 

He was recently predeceas- 
ed by t's mother, Mrs, Victor 
Dew Funeral service will be 
held from the Hizks Funeral 
Home, Picton. 

Though tears in my eyes do not gliss 
ten, 
Ani my face is »0% always sad, 

re is never # night or » morning, 
But I think of the saath 3 had, 
No a day da I forge’ Foe 
In my heart you pce always heresc 
For 3 love you and miss 
As it ends the eisth ye year. CARDS OF THANKS 

and son-in-law Al, and 
grandsons Jack and Harry, 

CRAIGREAD — memory 
ot a loving mothe voabella Craig- 

‘ho tway seven years 
1 

Tre dearest mother, the kindest 
friend, 

y the days! Ore of the best whom God could 
Jeni 

T wish to express my most sin- 

the] Atways willing a kind act 
--Lavingly remesnbered ey dongs: 

ter Dorothy. 

YATIMAN — In loving of 

DON WILKERSON 
of New York City 

Hear Don Wilkerson 
who works with these kids dail: 
tue Challenge in New York 

@ Musically, hear the young 
people fom °c Teen Challenge 

© Coautbor vith book “Untap. || STARTS: Monday, October 18th, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 17, 7. eee 
levi 

Bor 42, Agincourt, Ont. 

FREE ADMISSION 

ally, that is, the fruit of our lips 
giving thanks to His name. 
But to do good and to share for. 
ket not; for which such sacrifices 
God is well pleased. 

Hebrews 13; 15, 16. 

SERVICES: COMMUNION 9:45 - 10:45 

FAMILY BIBLE HOUR AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 

. 11:00 TO 12:00 

CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL, PALMER ROAD 

the young church at belleville 

In Stocks and Bonds” 

A 4-Week Course offered by the Y.M.C.A. 

and continues every Monday for 4 weeks. 

INSTRUCTOR: Mr.’Brian Knudsen, Stock Broker 
with Walwyn, Stogell and Co. Ltd. 

PLACE: Walwyn, Stodgell and Co. Ltd. 
A181 nacle st “ 

- — LIMITED REGISTRATIONS — 

HASTINGS PARK BIBLE CHAPEL. 

“How to Invest Wisely 

a oear ore bon an edad | | 

LADIES’ 
ELECTROLYSIS 

Avoid shaving, tweezing or tse 

M'LELS.— In loving memory 
@ear son and brother Dougtas Saute 
woe: passed away Oct. 16, 1960, 
The years are quickly passing, 
Thcugh still we cant forget, 

Tre officers and members and vis-| Fre in the hearts that love him, 
Mia memory lingers ut 
—Sadly missed by Mom, Fred and 

Rick and Don, 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

and information call collect 

HARRISON SALON, 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 
nm pr\ ee i ee 

Betha Kieinsteubs~ 3 
Recording Sec., Mildred Smith. 

DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY. 

BARTON'S PHARMACY 
164 N. Front St, Dial 962-0393 

RLINES 
SE FOR 

oe WOMEN 1 

Le Weare 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge St. East 
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Belleville Progressive Conservative 

RALLY 
MONDAY, OCT. 18th-8 P.M. - 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
o Pinnacle Street 

is eek 
16, 11 9 
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_ SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER 

THE HON. GEORGE HEES, M.P. 

@ LIGHT LUNCH @ ORCHESTRA @ CARDS 

@ PRIZES : 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Come and lend your enthusiasm to 

WM. Ee RILEY DR. RICHARD T. POTTER'S CAMPAIGN 

MANAGEMENT [ 
DEVELOPMENT | 

~ PROGRAM | 
- 1971-1972 

” EVENING COURSES — AWARDING 

~ ONTARIO CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

y DESIGNED TO DEVELOP MANAGERIAL SKILLS 

@ EFFECTIVE ADMINISTRATION ....---+++0- Oct. 18 to Dec. 20 — Mondays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

6 MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES _.. Oct, 19 to Dec. 21 — Tuesdays — 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

Ba COMPUTER CONCEPTS FOR MANAGEMENT . Oct. 19 to Dec. 21 — Tuesdays — 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

@ MARKETING MANAGEMENT ceaceceeeeses OCt 20 to Dec, 22 — Wednesdays — 6:30 - 8:30 pm 

@ PLANNING FOR PROFITS ...-.cceeesseee Oct. 20 to Dec. 22 — Wednesdays — 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

@ WORK SIMPLIFICATION ceccvccscccccsess Ott, 18:to Jan. 31 — Mondays — 8:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

Plastic Ballot Box First for Ontario 

The battered metal ballot box has gone bythe _— the design Gvercomes past problems of storage, 

wayside with the innovation of this new plastic weight, rust, and in some cases, scratching furni- 

design. To be ‘used in next week's provincial ture and tearing clothes. Their shape saves space 

election, the yellow polyethylene box was manu- when stored because they can be stacked one 

factured by a Toronto plastics firm which claims _ inside the other. ic 

: Board Approves Service Building 
f Members of the city parks will be built of concrete block the Ontario Municipal Board and Hubicki Associates Ltd. 

4 board Thursday approved coh- with a dressed up front. for the capital expenditure. presented a plan 

plans for the new Council will be asked to Tenders are expected to be for the structure at last 

service building pro-. pass the necessary construc: called about the middle of night's board meeting and will 

for construction on re- tion bylaw while the city ma- November. prepare detailed drawings in 

nager will Seck approval from Consultants Totten. Sims readiness for the tender call. 

OnTARMO - 

- PROXY VOTERS 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF QUINTE 

Dance Approved 

1 E 
deveined ith kin THESE COURSES ARE OFFERED IN CO-OPERATION 

For Marmora Hall Tos enue ane Deen devon ei. wang at) ATT — 
require no preparation or ‘examination, and are intended to 

Erne ihe pariipan up to date in the management te @ INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT CLUBS 
ies ash coh” atte nee 

The Management Cusston. apd utilizes each My, method == @ ~CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGE- 

business experience. They have been developed by special- MENT 

ment consultants, marketing authorities, i other pro- 
: 

Some rol lala tata onan INFORMATION 

R 3 will be limited 
PROGRAM ‘INSTRUCTORS. NOTE ir Hae iors -yoerkctied per course om & 

; 
Pamphlets outlining how the course will benefit you, 

and 

@ Mr. J. Legate, B.Sc., E.E., P. Eng., Loyalist College. the subject matter are available on t. 

ALL THOSE PERSONS HOLDING PROXY FORMS 

FOR AN ABSENTEE VOTER MUST HAVE THE 

PROXY FORMS CERTIFIED BY THE RETURNING 
ce Mr. J. Ad. FP nel M. R and 

OFFICER, 381 FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE NO LATER anh 
: 

@ Mr. E. Saltzman, B.A., Consulting In Data Processing. 3 

THAN 7 P.M. E.D.S. MONDAY, OCTOBER 18th. pe" aaa eae alomnal LOvaust (_ COLLEGE 
© Cart. B. Morgan, MBA, B Conn mae. Tee 

: 
T. : 2g Box No. 4200, Belleville, Ont. 

Proxy Voters Not Certified ae ar aca ialalan * phone: 613-962-9501 > 

e 
—_------- eee TTS 

: Will Not Be Accepted, APPLICATION FOR ENROLME IN PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT 

|| a At The Polls’ - me MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM | 

tions to partially cover extra 
NAMB ..cccsetsae sisiviowe peewee saceenonsoeason DD Effective Administration 

| 

pa seat aaa m mina € Catogoctes eligible og. Brony Vove ares COMPANY. ss8cdescseaaveneenesne <cclsacccee’ Gl Management ol Haman Eee 
[' Computer Concepts For Management 

Elks A ‘li ]. Members of Her Majesty’s Armed Services teen : 
| 

c¢ uxiliary 9. Students who will not be in their regular Polling COORMEE (| -scalaelaa Perera veceaceosseesesess EO) Marketing Management 

Aids Retarded election day. : POSITION ...c...ccseeeceeessccseeceseeeeee Planning for Profits 

: 3, Those physically incapable of attending their regular poll. BUS. PHONE: ..... suisee BOM: ssccecesces x eee Simplification ($45.00 Fee) | 

4, Those engaged in the Transportation Industry. ~?) ¥ Check Course Desired © 

Send_to:’ Director of Extension 

ville Elks club, presen - 
a 

eral useful items to the Belle- ‘ ‘ - Loyalist College 

ville and District Association Further information may be obtained from the Office Box No. 4200 
9 

| 
Belleville, Ontario. 

of the Returning Officer. 

Phone 968-3521 - 
FEE — $30.00 (unless noted) 

Make cheque payable to 
Loya¥st College 

master. 
Making the presentation on 

behalf of the Order was Elsic 
-“* Browning. 

Gerald W. Joyce 
Returning Officer, Quinte. LOYALIST.c COLLEGE, 

FOR | 
QUINTE | 

, 
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_Newspaperboy Day 
This is International Newspaperboy Day 

and it is with pridé“and pleasure that we rec- 

: things. First and foremost it gets the days 
; + news and comment to readers over a wide area. 
; . Secondly, for the youngsters who perform this 
+ | task, it teaches elementary business practice, 
tas well as instilling a sense of responsibility 
2 and the realization that people depend on 
: them. ¢ 
' These are qualities that stand the 
ei people in good stead throughout their school 
i _ days and nd. Ni can have a pap- 
; er route, buf those who do may be envied. 

Our Carriers of the Year on this occasion 
va are Glen Pearson, 16 Ernest Court. represent- 
: ing city carriers, and Wayne fWoodall, who lives 
is on the Old Picton Road. They have won special 

recognition, but we pay tribute also to all those 
; other boys and girls who do such a good job 

so willingly and in all weathers. 

Clutching at Straws 
Looking at the Opposition parties’ plat. 

: forms leaves the impression both Liberals and 
; NDP are clutching at straws in their efforts to 

-win electoral favor. 
For example, NDP leader Stephen Lewis 

has been waxing very strongly about what 
at he would do to major industrial polluters ‘if 

they failed to clean up within a given time 
limit. Court action against offenders would 
then be the name of the game, according to 
Mr. Lewis. 

But what is new about that? Isn't it a fact 
that proceedings have long since been institut. 

j ed against a big chemical concer in the prov- 
fs ince with regard to pollution? ~ 
; Now flying over Sudbury, and in leisurely 

fashion in a DC-3, is likely to upset anyone 
concerned about keeping pure the air we 
breathe. Sudbury’s pollution reading can 
reach around 70, highest in the province (a 
reading of over 100 is considered serious) and 
Liberal leader Robert Nixon, after a recent 
flight over the smokestacks, Slag heaps and 
craters of the industrial area, told newsmen 
that “full information must be made public 
— not just the levels of pollution, but just 
what the reasons are. . .” He says the govern- 
ment is withholding information that would 
affect the competitive position of Internation- 
al Nickel and maintains both industry and 
government should proceed with a sulphur- 
recovery program rather than closing down 
polluters. = 

Of course it is easy to say what should be 
done ,easy to say the government is not doing 
this or that, easy to say what “we,” an oppos- 

+ ing party, would do if elected, but pollution is 
not something that is going to be cured over- 
night, whatever party is in power. For one 
thing — and this is important at a time of 
high unemployment — jobs are at stake. We 
do not think the government in power, the 
Davis administration that is, hrs been neg- 
lectful in this matter of pollution: 

In ah industrialized society there is bound 
to be always some ceziee, of pollution; com- 
plete elimination of it would be impossible, but 
no one will quarrel with the view that continu- 
ing firm measures. will be required to keep the 
problem within réasonable bounds. ; 

* 

The Men Say “No!” 
It is odd isn't it, in the battle of the sexes, 

ea we menfolk want to have our cake and eat 
1 di : F 

You see, in Picton there is a trust comp- 
~( any ‘staffed by three comely. young women. 

The customers — even. the men — acco 
to a caption under a piéture of the trio in the 

as Brockville Recorder and es, seem to be en- 

joying it. : 
Virginia Ralley, office manager, is quoted 

as saying men really accept her financial ad- 
vice, and thinks they like to have a woman 
wait on themy provided she has the necessary 
knowledge. 

But move to the world of sport and have 
* the women rompete on equal terms and with 

a@ chance of winning and no sir, the men just 
will not have it. That fs the situation in Tor- 
onto where members cf the. Royal Canadian 
Curling Club marched outside their rink last 
week demanding that the club’s “open” com- 

“petition for $26,000 in prizes include women. 
Ross North, chairman of the event sald 

*,~the women might be correct in their claim 
' that “they can beat 50 per cent cf the curlers 

that are coming... but I’ve told them ‘No,’ ” 
And then Mr. North revealed all when he 

, sald: “How would the men feel if they had a 
bad. day. and were beaten out.by the women?” 

Well men, tt would be em 

* special event some time, one in which the wom- 
"en could complete as well? 

“aN * 

_ wouldn’t it?-But why shouldn’t there be a- 

ey 

eres 

ieeeutes of Oeste 

Almost Overni © ff < By RICHARD JACKSON © 
ght P. M. : Begins : to 

' 
the "Prime » 

44 am 

ty 

Hil 
A 

eet 

res 

And, this kind of; punishment, {he Now this one-time “Peter Pan Elliott Trudeau not only comes 
. ° Minister time after time,’ Ca- Prime» Minister’ found himself of Politics,” ‘as former through’ clearly in” his 
OTTAWA — For the first time nada had raised so few bar. > © with one hand tied be- vative: Prime Minister John changing © appearance; | but * in’ 

in’ his three and a half years riers to American exports, had. hind tata thes bake: Diefenbaker, the Olid W. A his attitudes and’ public’ pos: 
of majority . Prime Min. - bent over backwards to be a advice to ‘all those ‘ once called him ‘in’ his” par- tures. ~ ; 

- ister Pierre iu seems un- good trading neighbor, in fact, _ paid: inthe PMO who Hamentary freshman days, was Used to be that he relished 
sure. < : . had gone so fer to be accom- ” had him he could break betraying the years. stepping in front of the mikes 
The heat in the federal kit- modating that Canadian nation- Pariiament’s own laws, defy its "You de not have to peer to and cameras in: the “media j 

thse antit docs to ell Prune All that ar bed saoeghee it ese bor coed a daar py at cay an tal Serr as” (All that was. . ; ne, mons to plead the ‘s 
Ministers sooner or later. The worst crisis to confront He found himself in such a Nor stare to know that the yease in any issue and ‘lécture 
Bok ee macenly? him since he came to power. bind in what became’ known as hair which scant months ago the Opposition and the question- 

overnight? Worse even’ than last Octob- the “Great Grain War” that was combed Caesartike over 4 ing press. eet 
+ It could have been the com- et's Quebec kidnap - murder some of his own Heutenants, his: brow has receded so: far But now he is turning away bined impact of two unexpect- reign of “separatist terror, Justice Minister John Turner, and fast that the ceiling lights when the Dally Question Period 
ed blows. 5 which’ was regional, and quick- and Privy Council President of the Commons reflect : from in the Commons is over, and 

Hitting him with sledgeham- ly countered with decisive and and Government House Leader the. mirror of,the bare crown. scooting up the stairs to. the 
mer force was President Nix- massive Armed Forces power. poner bearer ube lire Not to wonder, though, at body-guarded sanctuary of his’ 
on's heavy-handed imposition of Then, . to complicate the vised him his was in- these dramatic changes. PMO retreat. 
the American 10 percent import Prime - Minister's defensible. The beavy heavy load of the You'saa his aes 
surcharge. difficulties; the Opposition, to So there he was, bulldozed on Prime Minister's office and the watch Laborer 

* What 30 bothered the Prime everyone's astonizhment, inclu one side-by President Nixon and political mileage he must make Pagar beeen A siskeenl rr 
Ministef” was his conviction that ding. possibly ven its own, jackhammered- by the Opposi- quickly wear the tread of any pig tae hiporere ne 
it was entirely undeserved. began acting as an Opposition Mien on the others 5 - meee Lene [saved le ceceney, pibacped othe besrsedied 
‘Canada last spring had float- — . Suddenly, as turnin; Dower. anything walting 
ed the Canadian dollar which, Not fust sulking and whining 52, he looked every week, bal patted owten hs rng tle  piapt tly teen om tem 

i} = had found its own value on ~ and calling the Prime Minister month, and year of it. fare atts cree) Dief- beaghmaretog ties pram ered 
world money markets, leaving © a bully. And this was the man who enbaker to Lester Pear- ee ike burry 
no ground for any American But fighting back. had seemed 20 ageless, giving son. They made it look as if escape stairway. 
coraplaint that it was  artifi- And hard. enough that th the impression of being imper- one year in the East Block took The man no longer is Caesar, . 
tially discounted and so was Prime Minister and his Gov- vious to the years; full of zest the toll of 10 years anywhere but a Prime Minister full of 
undercutting American exports ermment were hurting.: for the fun-and-games We of else, doubts and uncertainties, beset 
to this country. . to the ever-young. That it is happening to Pierre by pressures and problems. 

“Oh, | almost forgot. A few wheat farmers were looking for you while you were out!” 

Despite Expulsion of Reds from U.K. \ 

Nixon's Planned Visit to Moscow Pleases Europeans. #| 
By CY FOX ‘ 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Western Europe, confronted 
with President Nixon's plan for 
visiting Moscow as well as Pe- 
king next year, has reacted with 
a general sense of gratification 
and guarded hope. 
The Nixon announcement 

Tuesday of the projected Mos- 
cow trip prompted some Euro- 
pean oUservers to take note of 
the\way Moscow is~ seemingly 
willing to deal directly with” 
Washington despite any troubles 
the Soviets might be having 
with countries like Britain. 
Communists in Britain allege 

that the planned Nixon trip, 
along with other exchanges of 
tog- level visits cetween the Rus- 

I was present on Sepember 

21 at the: Memorial:Arena: when - - 
Premier William Davis arriv- 
ed an hour-and-a-half late to - 
kick off his election campaign. 

- After such an impressive en- 
trance, complete with fan- 
fares and little girls with spark- 
lers, Mr. Davis, against a back- 
ground of members of the On- 
tario cabinet, rose to deliver 
what should have ‘heen an in: 
spiring speech. However, what 

sivt3 and various governments 
outside their orbit. makes Lon- 
don appear isclated from an in 
creasingly prevalent world 
trend towards a policy of inter- 
nsvienal reconcriation. 
Prime Minister Heath,. whose 

Conservative government re 
cently expelled scores of Soviet 
diplomats for alleged spying ac- 
tivities, “is isolating Britain at 
the very moment When co-cper- 
ation and trade are more impor 
tant to our people than ever,” 
says the Communist Morning 
Star. 

But other London commenta- 
tors apparently accehy the offi- 
cial British contention\that ex- 
pulsion of the Russian envoys 
was meant only to clear. the 

towards radical improvement of 
Anglo-Soviet relations. 
On the other hand, there is 

caution in both Britain and such 
Continental countries as West 
Germany about“Nixon’s aspira- 
tions, mainly in view of his 
record in the 1940s and 1950s as 
a militant anti-Communist. 

Moreover, a certain degree of 
apprehension is apparent in the 
remark by a ‘wsiness-oricnted 
newspaper in London that, in 
trying to initiate a fresh move 
towards a significant East-West 
“detente.” the Russians appar- 
ently prefer to deat directly 
with the Americans. . 

This choice of a direct Mos- 
cow-Washington line of contact 
was taken by some London cir- 

decks for an eventual new starteles_to indicate more strongly 

with. the Ontario pavilion and 
the catchy Expo seng “A place 
to stand and a place to grow”. _ 
ft’ was a good selling joo to 
the rest of the World at an in- 
ternational exhibition and I was 
proud to say I was a resident 
of Ontario. 

Mr. Davis opened fis remarks 
by saying that he could not 

much of the taxpayers’ moncy 
was spent in plugging “Ontario. 

Ontario, is there any place you 
would rather be’? on radio, TV. 
newspapers and magazines?" 
What purpose did this slogan 

serve? Was it supposed to sell 

Ontario to Ontarians, or was 
it _simply- an. egotistical) gi m- 
mick meant to bolster’ sagging 

Tory morale? Did it create any 
jobs? Whatever the purpose 1 
feel the money would have Leen 
better spent on programs rela- 
ted to alleviating some of the 
chronic problems afflicting On- 
tario today. Some tangible me- 
mory of money well spent, skch 
as development in the north 
would have been more logical 
than spending our own moncy 
to brainwash us at our own ex- 
pense, 

DONAT CLEMENT 

Health Care Program’s Success 
Editor, 

by the local 
YON nurses. The help in the 
home was provided by « home- 

ceper} secured 

by the Home Care Administra- 
tion, The remarkable part of 
this was that they arranged to 
get a lady from their list who 
was able to speak the same 
language as the patient. 

if there are any doubts that 
this fs a well-run worthwhile 
project I thinl: this should help 
dispel such idcas. 

W. A. L. McDonald, MD 
; Trenton. 

~ ~ 
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than ever a need for Britain, 

France and other West Euro- 
pean countries to fuse their var- 
ious energies into a new multi- 
national power—presumably be- 
ginning with expansion of the 
European Common Market be- 
yond its present membership of 
six states, 

Yet the Nixon announcement 
is particularly welcomed in Eu- 
rope by commentators who had 
feared that Washington was 
undhthusiastic towards the pol- 
icy of East-West friendship—or 
the “ostpolitik”—which has 

TODAY 
IN 

HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 16, 197... 
The RCMP patrol ship St. 

Roch reached Vancouver 27 
years ago today—in 194— 
after an 86-day voyage from 
Halifax through the North- 
west Passage. She thus be- 
caine the only vessel to have 
made the northern crossing 

“of the continent in both 
directions. In 1940 she had 
left. Vancouver June 23, 
reaching Halifax on Oct. 11, 
182, after spending two 
winters locked in arctic ice. 
1963-Ludwig Erhard suc- 

ceeded Konrad Adenauer as 
chancellor of West Germany. 

1950—The judicial com-_ 
“mittee of the Imperial Privy 

Council upheld a Supreme 
Court of Canada judgment 
that the federal government 
had no power to legislate 
on the manufacture, sale or 
distribution of margarine. 
1$2—Hurricanes killed 

11,000 in Bengal, India, 
1M1—Konoye cabinet of © 

Japan resigned. 

mine explosion at Birming- 
ham, England. ~. 

Looking Backward ~g 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

2 YEARS AGO 

world three decades ago, was 
in the city over the weekend 
and showed a marked interest 
in the local band. 
Gunner Norman Pigden. son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pigden 
of Dufferin Ave. has arrives 
safely im England. 

been the hallmark of Chancellor 
Willy Brandt's approach to in- 
ternational affairs since he be- 
came leader of West Germany. 

In fact, the Times of London 
went so far as to cite “an incre- 
dible vision"—trat of the U.S. 
president “using his ial pos- 
ition to sooth relation, between 
the rival giants of world com- 
munism,Russia and Chind. 
One of the considerations pre- 

venting undue optimism in this 
respect is, the suggestion [rom 
US. defence sources that Rus- 

4@ YEARS AGO. 

October 16, 1931 ~ 

The estimated cost of the pro- 
posed new street or esplanade 
along the east bank of the Mo- 

i 
\ 
‘ 

ira River is placed at $122,000, © 
according to the report submit- 
ted to city council by the com- 

mittee appointed to survey the 

project. The committee is com- 
posed of W. B. Deacon, chair- 
man; J. O. Herity, secretary, 
together with W. N. Belair, 
George N. Simmons, R. J. 
Wray. H. W. Ackerman and 
Charles Whalen, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ketcheson 
of Honolulu are visiting the mo- 
ther of the former Mrs. Samuel 
Ketcheson and his brothers, 
Charles and Fred at Moira. 

SO-YEARS AGO & 

October 16, 1921 
Charles Meagher of this city 

spent the weekend in Napance 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Meagher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bell, 
Clarke and Herbert of Toron- 
to, are visiting Mr. Bell's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bell 
on William Street. 

At a meeting of city council 
the charge was made that the 
sewers are costing the city too 
much money; the complaints 
will be investigated. Present at 
the meéting were Mayor Charics 
Hanna and’ Aldermen Woodley, 
Treverton, Bennett, Fisher, Ad- 
ams, Ballinger and Wensley. 

sia is stepping up its prepares 4 
tions for a possible future erup- 
tion of rocket warfare. 
Contentions of this kind re- 

Mect as much on the Americans 
as they do on the Soviets and 
help to produce a relatively 
skeptical mood among observ- 
ers all over the world whe 
might otherwise be lured into 
excessive optimism about the 
results of top-level meetings 
such as thore now being 
planned in Washington, Peking 
and Moscow. 

Northland Railway Dispute 
Ottawa Journal 

The rights and wrongs of a the ONR employees, who inf. | 
in the affected communiticy, dispute which prompts employ- 

ees of .the Ontario Northland 

Railway to book off “sick” are 

not apparent at this distance. 
But it seems a heil of a way 
to run a railroad strike! 

It is isolating 100,000 pcople 
of Northern Ontario in. commu- 
nities north of James Bay, in 
an area stretching to near 
James Bays Trains and buses 

with their union officers and 
the Ontario Northland Trans- 
portation Commission — which 
operates the railway ‘and bus 
services, . telegraph and long- 
distance telephone — for a de- 
lay of nearly a year in negotia- 
ting a better pension plan. 
Hence, the majority of 1,600 
wikers began reporting sick 
Tuesday, and operations came 
to a halt. 

the employees had made 
point with a one-day wild- 

cat; that, it would needle into 
fiction the fegotiations over 
pensions. But no. 

will have to answer for it 
their neighbors. : 
What will they be atle to say? 

It Is All 

_ In the Mind’ 
Kitchener - Waterloo Record 

Why do motorcyclists, when 
they are stopped for a red light 
give their handthrottles a cou- 
ple of quick twists, to make the 
engine give short roars? 
If you had a chance to ask, 

you might get the answer that 
it is necessary to make certain 
the’ carburetor is well primed 
for quick teke off. = 
A correspondent ile Wann alt 

erton Times-Herald ~ suggests) 
that the true reason may often 00) 
be {hat the rider, or drivers,” 
enjoys the noise. It gives - 
joyable senae’of power to’ erate 
throaty roars. > 
ee os Aaa serewd cn he! 

truth, as we suspeet it is, 
there could be a satisf 

to a suitable noise-maker that 
he can operate by push-button 
‘While he sits waiting for the 
light to turn green he can make 
vrooming noises in his own 
ears, while- sparing the ears of 
everyone else. 

< 

| 

: 

\ 



At Synod of Catholic 
VATICAN’ CITY, (AP) — ‘The 

dish: Catholic synod of 
its on 

assails~all economic, cul.urel|held 
weaker nations by stroager priests, saying that. in Poland 
ones. > 

‘The paper also says that: _ 
—AN ‘racial and ideological 

discrimination must! be elimi- 

prom} 
rich a 
“We're not looking 
but for strong medicine. and, if 
need be, preventive surgery.” 

members. 
Archbishop <Alberto’s report 

priestesses 

bishopesses are only names for 
wives of deacons, priests and 

Ree sae ARTE IEEE 

Bellevillian to Found 

New Church in City 
Bellevillian Rev. Lloyd A. 

Faulkner plans to found an 
interdenominational church in 
his native city. 4 

Some 20 years ago he was 
. attending Belleville Collegiate. 
Now he plans to hold his 
first service in the auditorium 
of his old school on Oct 24. 

Mr. Faulkner studied theee 
years at Eastern Pentecostal 
Bible School at Peterborough. 
later leaving Canada to con- 
tinue his education at the 
University of Tennessee. 
He served two pastorates, 

but more recently. has been 
an active evangelist, on cru- 
sades across the United States 

and 36 other countries. 
He also has conducted group 

therapy classes. 
le need “Prop! that personal” 

“The 

has "found that people have a 
desire for fellowship- beyond 
the” confines of their own 
churches. 

His Belleville church will be 
“strictly interdenominational 
with a strong emphasis to- 
ward overseas evangelism.” 

First service will be held in 
“the collegiate at 10 a.m. and 
7 p.m. r 

Canterbury Archbishop 
Is Coming to Canada 
The Archbishop of Cantcr- 

bury, Most’ Rev. Michael 
Ramsey, begins an eight-day 
visit to Canada this weekend. 

Dr. Ramsey has been invit- 
ed by Trinity College. Uni- 
versity of Toronto to deliver 

Church 
Campus 
Planned 
TORONTO (CP) — Five reli- 

gious dénominations are co-op 
erating in developing a multiple 
chutch campus on a five-acre 

‘site in the recently-formed com: 
munity of Erin Mills New Town. 
just west of here. 
Hugh T. Lemon, chairman of 

the Inter-Church Regional Plan- 
ning Association, told a news 
conference that the Anglicans. 
Baptist Convention, Christian 
(Disciples of Christ), Presby- 
terians and the United Church 
are participating. 

The church campus devclop- 

‘ancnt involves grouping chureh 

* facilitics of the different denum- 

jnations on one site and permits 

the groups to carry on ince- 

poeta Trograras while
 sharing 

the’cost and use of common fa- 

cilities. , 
“This is the first time in Can- 

ada that five denominations 
have co-operated in. the pur-}- 
chase of a site and in the plan- 
ning of a church campus to 
serve a new community.” Mr. 
Lemon said. 

- Bishop Visits 

~ Stirling Church 
STIRLING (Special) — The 

Right Reverend J. 8. Crecg- 
gan, Anglican Bishop of the 
diocese of Ontario made his 
fir episcopal) visit to St. 
John’s Anglican Church, ‘Stir- 
ling on Sunday Oct. 10 at the 
«morning service. Bishop Creeg- 
gan, grior to his election and 
consecration as bishop. was 
for many years rector of 
Christ Church, Belleville. . In 
his carly ministry he serv 

ches in the area: 

law and Rawdon. 
A son of a clergyman, Bish- 

op, Creeggan’s father was 
Chaplain to the Mohawk In- - 
dians on the Tyendinaga Re- 
serve, where the bishop re- 
ceived his carly education. At | 
the time’ of his consccration 
the bishop was presented with 
a beautifully beaded episco- 
pal Cross made of white pine, 
suitably decorated with In 
dian symbols. 
A warm and friefdly per- 

son, Bishop Crecggan* met 
many familiar acquaintaxces 
and friends on Sunday that 
he had met in the fraternal 
organizations and service 
clubs that"he belongs fo. 

the annual’ Larkin-Stuart 
Memorial Lectures Oct. 18 - 
20, for which he has chosen 
the theme “the crisis of faith 
today.” 
He will also be the first 

head of the Anglican commun-. 
jon to preach in Ottawa's 
Roman Catholic Basilica, be- 
fore he returns home Oct. 23. 

Between events the arch- 
bishop has a busy schedule, 
including church services and 
television appearances. 

Under the archbishop there 
has been much reconciliation 
between the Anglican com- 
munion and the Roman 
Catholic church. A joint com- 
mission has announced 
substantial agreement on the 
Doctrine of the Eucharist. a 
major barrier between the 
two churches. He’ has taken 
every opportunity to preach 
in Roman Catholic churches 
in erder to emohasize the 

which unite both 

During his visit to Canad 
be is also expected to bricf 
himself on the talks for unity 
between United and Anglican 
churches. 

_ Christian. Science 

Society 
(A branch of The Mother Church 

The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist. in Boston. 

Massachusetts) 

_. 132 Fostér Avenue 
(Masonic Temple) 

Belleville 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. 

Subject: “Doctrine 
_ of Atonement” 

* Sunday School - 11:00 a.m 
(For pupils up to age 20) 
Testimonial Meeting 

“wat 8:00 p.m. - 4th Wednesday 
of each month. 

fected to atheism. 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

" € ST. “ANDREW’S CHURCH 
Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 

Minister: REV. A: L. SUTILERLAND, B.A.’ 
Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. MARTIN 

9:45 a.m.—Church School - 10 and over 

11,00 a.m.—Church School — 3-9 years 

Broadcast over CIBQ 

Saturday, October 16 — Today 
. The Church’s Work — Three Aspects 

between— 
Teens: $8 p.m. at St. Columba Church 
Adults: 8-10 p.m. at St. Andrew's 

resource 
Rev. J. E. Sutherland, Formosa 
Miss Lois Cook—inner city work, Montreal or 
Mr, Colin Wasacase, Federal Dept. of Indian Affairs 

EVERYONE WELCOME | 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenue 
Minister: REV. D. MURPHY, B,A., B.D., M.Th. _ 

9:30 s.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

The Salvation Army 
188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

CAPT. & MRS. E. T GURNEY 
DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN 
SONGSTER LEADER: G GRAINGER 

9:45 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—FAMILY ‘WORSHIP 

7:00 p.m.—GOSPEL SERVICE 

Enjoy bright, lively Gospel Singing 
Excellent Music by Band & Songsters 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER FOR A 
MEANINGFUL WORSHIP EXPERIENCE 

Next Sunday “Divisional Congress” at the 
Centennial Auditorium 

Worship Services where you will receive 
a Warm Welcome! 

10:30a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

The Wesleyan 

Methodist Church 

Everett and Henry 

Minister; REVEREND FLDON P. 
LEROY, BA. B.D. 

Organists: Mrs. Aileen Blakely - 

Mrs. Joyce LeRoy 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE FAMILY 

WORSHIP — 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS 

» Program for boys and girls, ages 6-15 

Friday, 8:00 p.m.—YOUTH TIME 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
13S Avondale Rd. 

PASTOR — REV. LORNE C. BALL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00 a.m. 

WORSHIP—11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, 7.:00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY 
AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRYSADERS 

Light and Life Hour, Sunday 99.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 

WORSHIP WITH 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
MEETING AT ENGINEER'S HALL 
Corner of Pine & Chatham St. Belleville 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10.00 a.m. 

WORSHIP — 11:00 a.m. 
. WALLACE - EVANGELIST 

- BRIGHTON 475-0316 

RCH 
“e MURNEY-sT. 

STANDARD CHU 
Coleman St Near Peczbridge 

PASTOR - REV. B. WOOD 2948 
. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

200 a.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
00 a.m.—MORNING SERVICE 
:30 p.m —EVENING SERVICE 
:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—PRAYER SERVICE 

A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL 

BELLEVILLE ALLIANCE CHURCH 
W. Moira at Coleman Streets 

ANNUAL 

MISSIONARY? CONVENTION | 
OCTOBER 17th - 24th 

SUNDAY 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
NIGHTLY (except Sat.) 7:30 p.m. 

REV. FRANKLIN THOMAS — INDIA j 
MISS MARJORIE. SPROXTON — ECUADOR 

MRS. OWEN THOMAS —¥ IRAN 
MISS FERNE GAERRIE +, INDIA 
CURIOS — DISPLAYS — SLIDES 

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

9:00 a.m—HOLY COMMUNION © 

10.30 8.m.—CHORAL EUCHARIST (Nursery) 
= Sunday Beginners under the Church. Other 

Depts. will attend the first portion of the Church 

1.00 p.m.—CONFIRMATION CLASS IN THE CHURCH 

8.00 p.m.—ANGLICAN YOUTH MOVEMENT AT CHRIST 
CHURCH PARISH HALL f z 

i WEDNESDAY 
HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES CHAPEL AT 10:00 a.m. 
NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE 

! ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME « 

URC 
Corner Colemat ané 

— 

CHRIST CH 

Assistant 
‘The Reverend J. R. Utdey, 

BSc, ARCO. 

Orgs nist ang Chotr Master: 
Mr, Joan C. Withers 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 17th 
TRINITY XIX 

2:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
10.30 a.m.—MATINS—CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY 

1:00 p.m.—EVENSONG 

MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
* WEDNESDAY, 1045 a.m. 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT ° 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 
YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 

SUNDAY, OCT 
TRINITY 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
10:30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

10.30 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES 
MID-WEEK SERVICES 

10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

BER 17th 
XIX 

a SSS 

CALVARY, TEMPLE 
DUNDAS *T GEORGE STREET 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR. REV. C. K. BENN 
REV. 1 LEACH 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D. LEACH 
ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

10.00 a.m.—Christian Education Hour, where the 

Bible is accepted as God's Inspired 
Word, Attendance last week, 398. Adult 

Lesson: “Job 1:1-12” 

11.00 a.m.—THE BIBLE and WORSHIP, 
Pastor Benn speaking. 

7.00 p.m.=TEEN CHALLENGE RALLY WITH 
DON WILKERSON of New York 
City. Don Wilkerson is Director of 
Teen Challenge, New York. If you 
have read the CROSS AND THE 
SWITCHBLADE, you'll want to hear 
Mr, Wilkerson. 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Mid-Weck Fellowship and 
Prayer, 

Wednesday— = 
6.45 p.m.—Crusaders for Boys and Girls bg 
7.00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth ; 

‘Saturday, 7.00 p.m.—Prayer Rally for Youth and 
Adults, You are invited to this prayer 
meeting making your needs known to God, 

“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH, US 
ON THE OPEN BIBLE” 

- (Comer hurch and Statioa Streets) - 

9.18 a.m.—The-Létd's Supper 4 : 

11.00 a.m. 

. MRE. MUSCLOW 

Bancroft, Ontario 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday 
Classes for J | 

7.00 p.m.—MR. H. MUSCLOW, Bancroft, Ontario 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 

Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A:, B.D. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

.. WORSHIP SERVICES 
10:00 a.m and 7:30 p.m. x 

Nursery Provide? Mes 

YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

‘111.00 a.m.—PUBLIC 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE- 

= ~The United Church: 
of Canada 

Right Reveredd AB. B. Moore. 
‘ BAL BD. LLD. 

Moderator ¥ 
MR. JOHN BLACK. BA.” 

Presdent) pay ot Quinte Conference 

REV. NATHAN BOWERING, BA, BD. MTR 

Bridge Street United Church. A 
Rey Harty M Davis BA. D.D., Minister . 

Robert Reid, Chotr Director 8. Alec Gordon, Organist 4 

LAITY SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
10:00 a.m.—Senlor Department _* 2 
11:00 a.m.—Crib Room, Nutsery, Kindergarten, Primary, Ju- 

nior and Intermediate Departments. . 

CHURCH WORSHIP 

HIP 
‘Address: “You Are the Salt of the Earth and 

the Light of the World” 
Speaker: Mr. Don Williams, Stirling, Ontario 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
CHURCH STREET NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUE 

R Minister: THE REV. J. LESLIE DEAN, B.Th. 
Music Director: Mr, Clifford Templer, A.T.C.M., L. Mus. (McGill) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP . 
_ Sermon: “‘A Long Look at God""—1 Chronicles 

CHURCH SCHOOL : 

10:45 a.m.—Junior, Senior and Intermediate Classes Patt | 
11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes r 

Car Parking in Tabernacle's Large Parking Lot on John St. 
behind the Church. + la : 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

Organist: MB. D. HOARE — Chotr Director: Ms. J. MACKAY 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

9:45 a.m.—Junior and Intermediate Sunday School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Dept. 

11:00 am.—MORNING WORSHIP 

NEWCOMERS WILL FIND A WARM WELCOME AT 
HOLLOWAY IN ‘THE HFART OF WEST BELLEVILLE 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
FERCHIMER AVENUE AT ERIDOE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND ALEXAND At McDOWRLL, B.Th. 
Organist and Choir Director: MRS R J, McOUGAN, A.RLC.T. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

CHURCH SCHOOL 

9:30 a.m.—Senior and Intermediate 

11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
“NORTH PARK STREET JUST NORTH OP COLLEGE 

REV. ROY ©. VEASEY. B.A. B.D. Minister 
Organist and Choir Leader: MISS MARILYN BAILEY 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

10:30 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 

* Sunday School for all departments at 10.30 a.m. 
Nursery Provided « 

“Baptist. Churches. 
MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 
FEDERATION OF CANADA 

Victoria Avenue | 
Baptist Church | 
Corner of Victoria Ave., 

and Pinnacle Street 

Pastor: Rev, J. Arthur 
- Sheil, B.D., M.A. 

Organist and Choir Director: 
Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A. 

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

8.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
Bible Study 

9.5¢ a.m.—Church Schodl 

11.00 a.m.—Family Worsbip 
Nursery.and Junior 
Worshippers from 9.50 a.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 
11.00 a.m.—"WHAT IS YOUR EART FULL OF?” | 
7:30 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY | 

Emmanuel 
Baptist Church 

68 Rollins Dr. 
Next to Y.M.C.A, 

\ Pastor: 
Rev, Charles H. Savage 

Organist: 
Miss Deborah Johnston 

Choir Director: 
Mrs. P. Weigand 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

9:45 a.m.—CHURC:] SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
“GOD'S ELECT” 
Nursery and Jr. Congregation 

7:00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP 

PARK DALE BAPTIST 
CHURCH | 

S1¢ SIDNEY STREET 

REV Thc Feat 

. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17th ae | 
"):50 am.—SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE SCHOO] 
11.00 a.m.—THE FAMILY HOUR 

* 

4 
Preacher! Barry Duguid, Asst. Pastor | 
Willowdale Baptist Church 

6.00 p.m.—-THE SUNDAY EVENING YOUTH , 
¢ HOUR 

_ | 

i 
7,30 p.m.—EVENING SERVICE WITH 

**s BARRY DUGUID 
NEXT SUNDAY — October 24th 
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

Guest Preacher: Rev. DeLoss M. Scott of Toronto 
Music by Don Theobold and his sax, 

ree Ontario Bible College 
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sme interesting slides 
by Mr. F. Beeby high- 
the program at the 
Octobe> 

|GET ACQUAINTED 
JIM TAYLOR NIGHT —-Tuesday, October 19th, 

at the Yacht-Club, Picton, Ontario. 

> 

: Come an dmeet Jim Taylor, the Progressive Conservative 

| Candidate, at 7:30 p.m. Dancing from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

Hon. George Hees, M.P. will be present to meet friends: 
and give Jim a boost. 

a 

Refreshments 

| CIRCLE: YOUR CALENDAR 
| OCTOBER 27th 

Sel 
: 

MR. AND MRS.-THOMAS C. JOHNSTON 

Johnston — Nauss 
Linda Ann Nauss, daughter 

a 
<EsF § 3528 ‘S$ OBk $3 

. Miss Sandra Nauss the 
bride's sister was flower girl. 
All three were dressed in 

SOCIAL and} 

PERSONAL | 
Prior to her recent wed- 

ding Mrs. Thomas Johnston 
(mee Linda Nauss) was han- 
ored at a shower held by 
Mrs, Susan Brown and Mrs. 
Annie Joncs with Mrs. Mar- 
garct Johnston as co-hostess. 
A gift was presented by the 
workers at Unemployment In- 
surance Commission. The cou- 
ple were honored at a party 
held by Terry and Jean Trice 
at Hillcrest Community Hall. 
A rehearsal party was held 
at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents. 
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~ Bone Once Common - 
_ Material for Buttons 
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When buttons became im- 
portant as a fastening for 
clothes one of the common- 
est materials used was bone, 
usually cattlebone, which was 
boiled and cut in slabs from 
which button disks were cut 
as shown in the illustration. 
Mother-of-pearl later replac- 

~WEDDINGS» 
HARDER — CALLAGHAN 

St. Timothy Church, To- 

ronto was the setting for the 

recent wedding of Judith 
Anne Callaghan, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Callaghan 

and of Douglas Brian Harder, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Harder of RR 2, Belleville. 
Tne officiating clergymen 
wert Father Brady and Dr. 
H, F, Swann of Belleville, Or- 
fan music was provided by 
Eric Walker. 
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a white 
satin gown with a sheer over- 
skirt. A veil flowing down to 
the waist was held in place 
by a crown. She carried a 
bouquet of daisies with blue 
ribbons. 
The maid of honor , Miss 

Catherine Callaghan, the 
bride’s sister wore a blue 
satin gown styled similarly 
to that of the bride but with 
short sleeves and no over- 
skirt. 
The bridesmaids were Miss 

Patricia Callaghan the bride's 
sister and Miss Dianne Hard- 
er the bridegroom's sister. 

Both were dressed Identically 
to the maid of honor. 

Miss Rosemarie Callaghan 
the bride's sister who was ju- 
nior bridesmaid wore a pink 
satin gown with short sleeves. 
The bridegroom was attend- 

ed by Roger Harder, his 
brother, as best man. The 
ushers were Dave [ullard, 
Clare Pitcher and Doug White. 

Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at the 
Church hall. Greeting guests 
was the bride's mother in an 
avocado green dress with a 
coat of green lace over taf- 
feta. She wore green acces- 
sories and a corsage of pink 
roses. 

Assisting her was the bride- 
Rroom’s mother in a blue and 
silver brocade dress with sil- 
ver accessories and a corsage 
of pink roses. 

For the wedding trip to 
Niagara Falls, the bride chan- 
ged to a crepe dress with a 
cream bodice and brown skirt 
in the same style as the wed- 
ding dress., 

Upon réturn the couple will 
live in Toronto. 

NOTE: In the case of 2 resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards their maintenance in a licensed Nursing Home. 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 

ALL NEW DIODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEPS OR STAIRS 

Private, semi-private an¢ ward accommodation {is now available in our spacious LICENSED 
home. Complete mcdern facilities. are provided for your. comfcrt and convenience, in a 
relaxed 
care are at your service, For 

friendly atmosphere.- Special diets are catered for, 
further details please contact: 

professional clinical and nursing 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 
PHONE 3932124, WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 1449, PICTON 

qr Ww 
Night and Day Fashions by Mclntosh Bros. Stores 

ST. JOSEPH'S AUDITORIUM — Tickets 

PROCEEDS TO THE CWL ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH 

” On Sale at the Store 
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* PLUS 3 MODERN BALLETS © 
@ FANDANGO 

~ CENTENNIAL 
“PALMER 

EH! 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 8:30 PM. 
: at SEATS RESERVED ‘ 

‘Tickets $2.50; . Students and Senior Cittsens 14 Price. 
Avatable at Thomas’ Cigar Store, Shopette Plasa, Ctrcie TY Quinte 

Mall, Stmamons Drug Store tn Trenton, 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE - 

1971 UNITED APPEAL 
_»- YOU 

MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
FOR COMMUNITY 

COUNSELLING SERVICE 

To offer professional services in such areas as:— 
@ Marital Conflict 

@ Parent-Child Conflict 

@ Individual Adjustment Problems 

@ Debt Counselling 

IF DON'T DO IT, IT WON'T GET DONE! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

& DISTRICT 
224 John Street, Belleville 

ENROLMENT IS STILL OPEN 
Because of the modular nature of the C.G.A. course we schedule dif- 

ferent subjects at different times. It is still possible for you to be intro- 

duced into the undergraduate program without waiting an entire year. 

We merély start you in one of the subjects which we are about to offer. 

If you would like to know more about the career plan of the 

C.G.A., write directly to: 

THE CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
Association of Ontario 
25 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto 1, Ontario 
(416 

ENJOY TOP QU 

) 366-6501 
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- SUPER 
VALUES - BIG SAVINGS 

DURING Gay 
GIBBARD HOME FURNISHERS 

Fall Sale 
ON ALL 3 FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE 

Creations by: GIBBARD, ANDREW MALCOLM, VILAS, . 

BARRYMORE, KROEHLER, KNECHTEL BRAEMORE 

DEILCRAFT, SNYDER and Many More. 

SAVE 20% 

Chrome Sets 
Occ. Tables 

Lamps - Mirrors 
“=. Pictures * 

Hampers 

Hassocks : 
Magazine Racks © 

FREE STORAGE 

FREE DELIVERY - 

QPEN FRIDAYS 
UNTIL. 9 P.M. 

Marshall 

Johnston 
And -~ 

BUDGET TERMS 
AVAILABLE _ 

i - S 
FOR LEISURELY SHOPPING WITHOUT OBLIGATION — COME TO: 

GIBBARD Home Furnishers 
83 DUNDAS ST. E. NAPANEE—ONTARIO DIAL 354-5355 
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feed.” — O.,W, Holmes. 
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of milk. 
Two eggs beaten fine as 

Salt “and nutmeg 
do), 
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PARENTS 
BY 

MARY, 
BRYSON 

q4444 

. Ann ‘Landers 
pene 

Dear Ann Landers: It seems 
like a new set of etiquette 
guidelines should be established 
to help conservative, square, 
confused, parents whose unmar- 
ried children (fresh out of their 
teens) are living with someone 
as man and wife. 

necessary. 
How do we evade the truth 

when confronted by friends and 
grandparents? When children 
marry, an announcement ap- 
pears ! the papers, but we 
seem to have acquired a couple 
of sons-inlaw by virtue of the 
fact that they are shacked up 
with our daughters. Should we 
admit itegnd let the chips fall 
where they may?—Mixed Mates 
Dear Mixed: Where did you 

get the idea these two jokers 
are sons-in-law? They are sim- 
ply friends of your daughters. 
The light-housekeeping arrange- 
ment may be for the bob-o- 
links. but you are under no obli- 
gation to explain, defend or dis- 
cuss it. 

Der Ann Landers: I'm a col- 
lege graduate, age 24. and seri- 
ously looking for a girl to 
marry. No; I'm not asking you 
to help me find somebody, what 
I am asking is this: What is 
wrong with a gorgeous chick, 
age 21, one year of college, now 
working as a model, who re- 
fases to express an opinion on 
amything?. I've taken this doll 
out at Jeast a dozen times. It's 

- OK when we are at a party or a 
movie or a ballgame. She 
laughs easily. {s pleasant, and 
she’s one heck of an ornament, 
but I'd like to know what she 
thinks about things. 
Last night I took her for a 

three-hour drive just to listen. I 
\ asked questions about politics. 

“philosophy, religion—all I could 

we 
v4 

‘Second ‘Glance 
By Viva Richmond Graham- 

“The true essentials of [a tease nae and 

js an interest for men as well as-women is prevalent 
SA well-known writer on food, urges 

encourage their husbands, who like and 
wait to cook; to do so. For several reasons: it light- 
ens her work in the kitchen. Men are able to cope if 
there Is sickness or an emergency in the home. Also, 

Price a quarter for this 
rule.” — Hazel A. Mar- 

quis . 
Then here is a cake named 

cospel ake 
34 of flour (ist Kings CS 3 are both diabetic, but even rps make itrall i 

42): 1 cup of butter (Jud- __ Printed Pattern 4687: New this doesn’t seem to persuade Ga uta TRE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

ges 5-25); 3 cups of sugar Teen Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size a off the weight. ool ben ie _— 

(Jeremiah 6-20);-2 cups of 12 (bust 32) top, ts take — A. A. 
ted haniie- 

faisins (st. Sam. 3012): 1 by, ards Gbineh fabric. Dear A.A.: Could be be us- dip mouki(s) im bet watter Ser P TION 
cup of water (Genesis 24-17); 
1 cup of almonds (Genesis 43- 
11); 6 eggs (Isaiah 10-14); 1 
tablespoon of honey (Exodus 
15-21); a pinch of salt (Leviti- 
cus 2-13); 3 eggs (yolks): 1 
pint of milk; spices, 2 table- 
spoons. Follow Solomon's ad- 
vice for making good boys 
and you will have a good 

By DORIS CLARK than perfect — has your inight carry weight Gi). E aso Gent eet eg Seuner or later your moth- 

a I am often asked paar ere Fee a eG ees =e ere 2 ee 2 2 
_children "should attend the "i. Seeds ‘to. love life em. cal examination. 5 recently my mother was very bey in the case will be feel- " 

rasa ¢ : second marriage of their di- ough to want to Jose’ weight eee sick in benepital and 2 mecht ing-ugect too. This is all part ms 

€ vorced mother. My answer If). "en more than he Dear Dari: Hetp! Tam 2 Sl ber. — Eeery “Sof what you will be discussing; 

nas varies with’ the circumstan- 2° look wei ty bis “longing and expecting a bei. ‘The | Dear Horry: There in kelp and Ghe social worker will 

Ces. children a for food. He needs to see the boy: that did @ said ther be for you. and quickly. Your knew just bow to help you 

If the children, are yaher, connection ‘between his bodily wood marry moe. Wank Keow. best bet is to ge right wuay tackle & all. Se 

and living with thelr mother, Sire and his dissatisfachons in it is only for Be tele sake. to The Fanily sed Ceatross seis s 

-\ aaa er ini new) tas eee ee My girh friend bed this Imp- Services of Hastings Cumty, There's always something 

qualnted with their Paly to _2t,you could identify. his pen to Ber auf ae west to Sil Front Street. Believe. to do about what's troubling 

ther,’ it would be folly 0 special talents and belp him this place far wased| sterrs: (A Kimed and "umerstamiing _ you. A letter to Doris,a Ca. 
leave them the family in to picture a worthy objective, Could you pleese seed me counsellor will help you reach madian social worker, sa. 

ea al 3 then my Simple Reducing Diet. some informationen 2? 0. «sume decision. step in the right direction. 

But if there is estrangement ‘ aa a ; ~ < 

and difficuty: if the children Kitchen Tested Recipes wy 5 
afe pulled both ways or are 

: RAS 

He et ana he’ gten: ; © ° ° “i 
t jather, occa- 

“3 

cee‘ecces - Serve This Relish with Cold Cuts — 
Eft should be made to ¢ ul y : s igs 

today, who do not flak at bow the children feel By MARY MOORE 1% tsps. plain gelatime «== =« QUESTION: Would yeugive © SMOOTH APPLESAUCE” = 

share meal-making about the marriage; and there QUESTION: Last week I ‘2 cup cold water your methed of making | Wash and core and remove - 

should be no insistence on went to the Cove and they  *%, OY Tae eh applccece | cosked stems from 8 med. apples. J 

‘ any reluctant ones attending. Served some horse radish It nealing a Matic of weath skins on — you keow.® ised Duchess. Add 2 cups hot 

Of baking powder teaspoons ie CMOS was delicious” in a pudding finel is struimed after cocking? - water. Bring to boil covered: 

Dear Doris: My 17-year-old form with a thin layer of jel- Trey oe nes Thanks. — D.C. Wedece heat to “Wie” and 

Roll on, ple board not too Sn eet eats Jo type thing over: top of it —. Seen ANSWER: Bi pleased me to simmer 20 to 15 min. or until 

3 : squares. ou tops) 5 

Cut in diamonds, twist or is so miserable and looks ter- Fave a secine for something 1 St Preach mustard a ee eentet aueies are} meaty) eer 

rings, rible. We have tried doctors like that — Kay H. %& Sp suger tains ‘fhe optima ef mutzi- apples Breech latee: 

Drop with care the doughy but they just tell him to watch ANSWER: Yes and I'am -- ‘3? Mayeummine (Some oo oo is amd cores of ae and rub and pusb 

things what be eats. glid you its ine — not sald deemsng) ies I think the straining until only skins and cores re- 

Into fat that briskly swells He has no willpower and HORSERADISH MOULD Soak the gelatine im the cell =, caser than paring the 2p- ‘Add % cup sugar. Chill 

Evenly the spongy cells; S hi | eats constantly (mostly (Note: These amounts fill water Sma Dembe t pe ta cold and thicker. = 

Watch’ with care the time masning junk). He has few friends aS one 1%-cup mould or six %-cup stirring. ewer bet water, Bee pe 

for turning. he is so self-conscious about. individual moulds. This is a move from heat amd sur in 
: 

Fry them brown fust short 4 his size. He is six feet tall and relish to be served with cold ‘he horseradish _ Gapped 

of k ne lon § wads, pier He hates cuts, including cold roast beef chives (or _—_ = 

in . when a t can’t seem and is delicate unusual.) ‘mustard aor 

nee oar A bit of zip bounded by a to help himself. He can’t buy . a : until partially set amd of 

wildly curved yoke makes top 

news! Sew this pantsuit in 
pastel knit to wear Skipping 

off to school, parties, town. © 

Seventy - five cents (75¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add. 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents. add 4 cents 
sales tax.’ Print plainly size, 
name, address, style number.’ 
“Send order to Anne “Adams, 

Nj, Should Children Attend 
Successful Living << 

Parent's Second Marriage? 

ha 
young men's clothes to fit 
properly, and no matter how 
good the clothes are, they 
“look the same. 

Also his father and mysclf 

| 
fi 

ing food as a kind of satis- 
faction to replace what secms 
to be lacking in his life — 
Tmuch as an alcoholic takes to 
drink? This has been going 
on for a while, and the habit 
of reaching for something to 
eat is doubtless deeply fixed. 
I would need to know more 

about your son’s early child- 

“BUSINESS WOMEN’S WEEK” 

To the Citizens of Belleville I, Mayor Russell 
Scott, by virtue of my office, hereby proclaim the 

If your youngster seems fearful in the dark, let him 
have a night light. Even better, install a small dimly- 
lighted aquarium in his room, The fish will provide 
soothing company as he drifts off to sleep. 

New Etiquette to Cope 

~ With New Morality? 

week of October 17th to Z3rd, 1971, as BUSINESS 

WOMENS WEEK. I urge the Citizens of Belleville 
to co-operate with the Business and Professional 
Women's Ciub in their plans to observe this week. 

We salute the Business and Professional Wo- 

cake. (Prov. 12-14). hood; any difficultics he had care-of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St’ W.. 
Toronto 1, Ontario. 

your coat from bom i Unbution 
in adjusting to family or eS to top — it looks more 
school or playmates. Was the we 
home situation something less iy 

Maureen Sampson v 
Formerly of Bali Hi and French Salon. Trained in England .. . mew with 

Continental Hairstylists 
125 Foster Avenue 

Fashions For Fun 

For 71 

&SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Automotive . Centre 

get out of her was, “I haven't 

made up my mind yet.” 

What's her hang-up?—Pulling 

Teeth, 

Dear Pulling: She Isn't hung 

up—she’s stupid. A girl can’t 
express an opinion if she doesn’t 
have one, And what’s with YOU 
that you can take out such a 
dummy a dozen times and not 
notice that the doll has a saw- 
dust head? I'm glad you noticed 
it NOW, however. Some guys 
don't make the discovery until 
after they are married. 
Dear Ann Landers: I'm get- 

ting fed up reading In your col- 
umn that brides who fail to send 
thank-you notes are lazy, igno- 
rant, or bereft of manners. One 
woman even had the gall to 
complain because the note 
wasn't LONG enough. 
Our daughter was married 

three. months. ago. She . was 
brought: up right and I have 
never had to apologize for her 
manners. At this moment she 
has three gifts which she cannot 
acknowledge because she 
doesn't know who“sent them. 
One card is illegible—sent from 
a resort. My daughter wrote to 
the resort to trace the gift and 
they, could not ‘help her. The 
other two”gifts were sent [rom 
local sho p’s—cash sales, no 
records. No cards. 

So, please tell your readers 
that sometimes when a bride 
fails to acknowledge a gift, 
there may be a good reason— 
Hutchinson, Kan. 
Dear Hutch: I've said repeat-: 

ediy that after a reasonable 
length of time, if no acknowl 
edgement is received, the giver 
should contact the bride (or 
high school grad, etc.) and ask 
if the gift reached her. If it\ 
WAS received and the recipient 
is “embarrassed because she 
hasn’t gotten around to letting 
you know, that’s perfectly fine 
—you made no boner. She de- 
serves to be embarrassed. 

all ete 

COMPLETE. 
BRAKE JOB 

GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

1. Relime all four wheels 

292 

2. Check all feur drums and arc linings 

| g FASTER THAN A _ 
SPEEDING BULLET | 

« 

Our cows work around the clock to give you the most delicious 

wholesome ilk you can buy. Then faster than a speeding bullet, 

it is then rushed from our famous cows to our dairy to you ... So 

that no matter where you live in Hastings County, it’s always 

fresh and delicious. Reid’s milk. The best milk in Hastings County. 

Mest Chevs, Pentiacs, Fords. 

_ DISC BRAKES EXTRA 

Bere’s What We De | 

soem 

MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW! 

FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY — PHONE ANYTIME 

DAY OR NIGHT — 

968-9200 — 968-5100 
AND OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 

/ REID'S DAIRY 
17 PARKER ST. _ : BELLEVILLE = 

- “SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 61. YEARS” + _ % 

3, Check master cylinder es 
9. Check step light switch, wiring and bulbs 
10. Read test car Ps 3] 

ON DISC BRAKES CARS, IF ONLY REAR BRAKES) 
REQUIRED ... PRICE WILL BE LESS | 

Front End Alignment 

is done. Correct caster, camber! and toe- 
in. Ride in safety and comfort. Let us do 

Thursday & Friday “til 9 p.m. Quinte Mall, Bellevill 
Automotive Centre Hours: 8:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Dally 

2 | 

We give a FREE check before any work | 

the job while you shop. 9.95 

— == ae ~ 
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HASTINGS ; PRINCE EDWARD LENNOX 
’ Richard Potter 

QUINTE 

Thursday, October2I, 
vote for the Progressive Conservative candi 

in your riding and help elect Bill Davis. 

yas 

Advance Polls 
3 , October 16th‘and Monday, October 18th. 
12 noon to 9 p.m, (Daylight Saving Time) 

Advance polls are for the use of voters who expect to be 
unable to vote on eléction da’ in the ubdivises for which - 
their names appear on the lists. For further 
Safarasatian Ge voth call the Committee 
Rooms of your local ive ive candidate, 

“ 

On October 21", do something for Ontario. 
Vote for the Progressive Conservative candidate: in your gee and elect a Davis Government. 

. silly ht Ontria Progen Conran Acie 



Peterborough goalie Terry. Wasson turns aside 

> 

both the puck and Belleville Fairways forward 
Brian: Cousins who ‘was ‘slammed: into the. goal 
crease by Lee Palmer. Derrick Emerson moves in- 
to tie up: Belleville’s Doug James’ who is looking 
for a rebound that failed to “come his ‘way.. The 

Fairways Drop Opener 5-3 — 

hd i 

slush sit 

id Fa 

son on a power play effort. 

After . Peterborough had 
squared accounts: in the open- © 
ing frame, Dave: Smith’ gave 
Belleville a 2-1 Jead in the 
middle period combining with 
Tim Yohn for a pretty two- 

way passing play. : 
Cousins collected his second 

goal of the game in the final 
period picking up a loose puck 
and ‘circling. the defence to 
knot the game at 3-3. Harry 
Robock - tallied the winning 
Peterborough goal near the 
15-minute mark slaping. a 15- 
footer past Bob Harrison. 

Robock and Derrick Emer- 
son each had two goals for 
the winners with the other 
marker going to Bob Wasson, 
Harrison performed well in 

the Belleville nets facing a 

yee “ "an BCL eee 
_defending champion Lions rallied twice to finally 
pin a 5-3 loss on’the Fairways in the opening 
game of the’ Fastern Ontario» Junior B ‘league: 
Belleville travels to Picton Sunday for their first 
meeting with the Prince Edward entry. 

the services of left winger. 

Jeft Howard and defenceman 
Kevin Dockrill for the contest. 
Dockrill, who: missed most of 
training camp with a leg in; 
jury has been skating with 
the club and may see action 

in Sunday's bout in Picton. 

Abus will leave the Mém- | 
érial Arenaat 6.15 p.ni: with 

seats available for interested 
spectators. Reservations can 
be made by phoning Frank 
Mulvihill at 968-8482. 
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may have to draw lots to see 
which club will be eliminated 
from. the playoffs. 
Defensive linemen Wayne 

Harrison’ and Mike Whalen 

We Did I? 
 ‘Trenton's Bim McFall (77) appears to be taking things pretty 

stride, but teammate Steve Siout can’t help kicking up his heels as they put 
the stop on Quinte Secondary’s Paul McQuaid. There were plenty of other 

much in 

‘Trenton players kicking up their heels when the game ended as they came 

forts, while Trenton’s entire 
eefensive. unit came through 
with a strong i 

. deficit at half time to grab 
a 21-14 victory. 
Andy Reddick hauled in a 

50-yard ‘touchdown pass and 
Peter Vos scored on. an off- 
tackle for Quinte in the first 
half to offset majors by Steve 
Beecroft and Mark Klemen- 
cie. 
 After-a pair of singles had 
given Trenton a 15-14 lead in 
the fourth quarter, Nick Alex- 
ander pulled in a scoring pass 
from Dave Lewis to ensure 
the victory. ’ 

through with a 16-8 upset of the Saints. The loss ended a victory string of 17 
straight Bay of Quinte games for Quinte and marked only the third time in 
seven years that the Saints have lost a regular season contest. 

Barrie Blanks Oakville 

first shutout in two scasons Fri- 

Loyd Vaughan stopped 24 

Oakville shots to earn the shut- 
out for Flyers, who are tied for 

McMillan, Connie Mandala and 

Doug Acomb. 

DICK POTTER GETS THINGS DONE 
LOYALIST COLLEGE HAS TURNED QUINTE RIDING 

INTO THE EDUCATIONAL HUB OF THE FOUR-COUNTY AREA 

643 Day Students Under a provincial regulation which went 

into effect this year Sidney Township is 

40 Apprenticeship students to receive $25 per.student as a grant in 
Mulvihill and Peter Ackerman. - : 
Cousins was the class. of the 2,000 Extension students < R ew es. 

Belleville front - liners i : J f . : . 

The Fairways were minus . +: 

ae See 2 

total of 41'shots by the visit- 
ors. He received good defen- 
sive support. from. blueliners 
Doug Perry, Jim Cain, Jobn 

600 Manpower retraining students 

rat j \ fs 
e yt Che} F] oD es \ ; acy $a th 

SECOND 1iRI0D $c y Mh Attartpnree & 
yz, Belleyilie = Smith, (Woodward. ; WAALS ‘ 

4. Peterborough - Wasson (Emer- . 
sor, Johnston! 8.27. 

i. Peterborough + Roboek (Fryla) 

sepals ones TABS sti 
TaInp rxRiop } ; The $7.5 million capital construction pro- 

gram completed or under way has creat- 

sd jobs for area residents and stimulated 

the economy. 

» Peterborough - Robock (John 
sten, Wasson) 35.20. 

&. Peterborough - Emerson (Was- 
on) 18.03, 

+, Emerson iat ore 1.38: 
Cain stick) €50; Johnston 
tdetny game) 1131: Cousins 
tfoce- off interference) 13.93; O'Coin 
(atoow) 16,10, 

Last year the province-paid $1,730 

per day student towards the operat- 

ing expenses of Loyalist College. 

; The balance was made up of student 

€ fees 

OWNE. SOUND (Special) —~ the Quintes, Included in’ the Biss 
The Belleville Quintes came totals were: majors to Ralph ; : Chis ct beet 
up with what might be des- Bie * a) a 
cribed as a ‘fair - to - mid- 5 ; ; 

eth 7 

= eos ? 7 Y Ay aetee we 

Payatey é Ww 
: 

Loyalist College employs 226 

faculty and support person- 

nel, of which 33 live in Tren- 

ton, 120 in Belleville and the. 
remainder throughout , the 

area, 

rrr f. a 
Loyalist students, staff and 

a : 

eae 

faculty are active in ‘com- 

munity astivities, bringing a 

new dimension to civic and. 

cultural. affairs. a ie do 28 Ee i i 
cave oks oe 

LORNE O'DONNELL © > 

_Plane and Don Vipond., i 
“Ste teams return to Belle- 

ville: tonight for an 8 p.m. 

bout at the Memorial Arena. 

“YOUR PROGRESSIVE YOUR PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE’ IDATE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE 
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What Handicap ? 
Eight-year-old Jonathan Manley of Richmond, Va., boots the foot- 

ball in a punt-pass-kick contest in whcih he won second place in his 
ly one 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Philadelphia Fly- 
crs of the National Hockey League traded centre 

for defenceman Rick Foley. Foley. 26, scored 17 
goals and had S4 assists and a league-leading 
Andre Lacroix to Chicago Black Hawks Friday 
36 minutes in penalties for Portland in the West- 
ern League last yrar. He played briefly last sca- 
son for the Black Hawks. 

* + 

DETROIP (AP) --- Detroit Tigers announced 
Friday that former Cleveland Indians manager 
Johnny Lipon has nen hired to manage their 
Toledo.ferm club. Lipon succeeds Mike Roarke 
as manager of thc International League team. 

+ + © 

NEWMARKET, England (AP) — William 
Hill. the farmer's boy who became reputedly the 
world’s wealthiest bookic, died Friday. The (8- 
year-old multi-millionaire, who ran more than 
1,000 betting shops in Britain, was found dead in 
the bathroom of a hotel in this horse-racing 
centre, 

* * * 

SOREL; Que. (CP) — Sorel Black Hawks 
scored three goals in the first period and went 
on te smash Cornwall Royals 7-1 in Quebec Jun- 
for A Hockey League action Friday. Ncel Des- 
{esses fired three goal* and team-mate Michel 
Deziel added a pair to lead the Hawks’ to ‘yie- 
tory. Denis Carufel and Richard Campezu added 
single goals for Sorel while John Wensink replied 
for the Royals. 

* * *& 

ARIS (AP) — Amold Palmcr birdied four 
- of Jast five holes Friday for the first-round 

lead in the S4-hole Lancome Trophy golf tourna- 
nent with a six.under par &, Palmer, only one 
under after hineholes, posted a five-under'par 31 
on the incoming nine at the 6,7-yard, par-72 
Saint Nom La Breteche course. Gary Player of 
South Africa, Tony Jackin of England and Lu 
Liang Euan of Taiwan were ticd at 68 in the tour- 
nament limited to eight of the world’s top play- 

- ers. 

‘te 
MONTREAL (CP) — The team orthopedist 

for eh pe rgmonten football and hockey 
teams told’ aepest- 
medicine Friday ¢ 

Conference and 
the National Hockey 

League. John Carlos, the farmer United States 
Olympic coe star, and now a flanker with the 
Alovettes,-And Peter Mahovlich, a centre with 
the Canadiens, both have “unusually loose knee- 
caps,"" Dr. Percy said. Dr. Percy said that few 
athletes with the. loose kneccap condition make 
it_ into professional sports because of iniuries 
suffered »n younger years. . 

+ + & 

PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) — Sam Snead. ad- 
mitting he couldn't ploy much better, shot a five- 
under nar 65 Friday for a 36-hole 132 to take a 
throe-stroke lead after the second round of the 
$100,000 "National PGA Club pro champlonship. 
Snead; -59, together 32-33 on the 6,12S-yard 

0. 

H) tits Athletic Association football 

meet unbeaten Ottawa Gees 
] Gees in a sudden-death semi-fi- 

Hi 7,000 fans but had little trouble 

the rest of the way. 

1 down was scored by Andy Roy. 

} added a field goal. The other 
} points came on a safety touch. 

| scored a touchdown and Wally 
} Parker kicked a convert and a 

The Redskins go for five in a 
tow Sunday.as St. Louis Cardi- 
nals invade Washington for a 

ot 

are the only team among four 
in the Central Division not shar- 

ing the Jead. Tackle-Grady Al- 
fs expected 

8 
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ab 3! Pe 
j Fs f : Marauders 

Maul 

Lutheran 

g z 
B 

i to pace McMaster Marauders to 

i] a 33-10 win over Waterloo Lu- 
theran Golden Hawks Friday 
night and assure the Marauders 

a‘berth in the Ontario Universi- 

blati ts playoffs. 

The Marauders, who will 

one ps eigrs nal here Oct. 30. survived the 
first half with a 9-7 lead before 

Feaby @ ALTERATIONS 
* @ REMODELING 
@ CUSTOM 

TAILORING 

MR. ALI 
” Located at BURKE'S 

The Marauders’ other touch- 

Ken Bauz converted four, and 

For the Hawks, Tom Walker 

~y 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH LTD: 

Announcement - 

FLOYD JOHNSTON 

Mr. Floyd Johnston has beer! appointed Fleet and Leasing 
Manager for Motorland. With 20 years experience with a 
national leasing company, Mr. Johnston is well qualified in both 
Truck and Car Leasing. 

~Motorland has expanded to incorporate a complete Leasing 
Department for all your fleet and private requirements. Si B REE 

BES GIVE FLOYD A CALL AT 962-3484 
. 

motoriand chrysler 
ORTH FRONT STREET 

CHRYSLER + PLYMOUTH - DODGE - FARGO TRUCKS 

E 

rete 

erg iis 

ig fe aif 
& 

a 55% 
‘workouts, favoring 

is expected to 

: Stamps Hope Reco 

i.2 aie 

ef 

still in a fight for top spot, al- 
ready have clinched playoff 
berths and if Parker's-idea is 

if 

TQ Z 

Phoee 306-1 

- Nourse Radie Electrics Lid. 
315 Main St. 
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From the Toroote camp there 

After you've earned your commission on 
the Ri ity Officer Training Plan (ROTP), 
we think you Could. We'll give you a tactical 
military training. And ROTP will give you a 
University education leading to a degree 
in Engineering. Sciences. Or Arts. So when 
you graduate you'll be r to step intoa 
poaton of responsibility. Ready to take 
¢c e. 
Contact ir Military Career Counsellor 

about ROTP. 

Quinte Hotel 
Oct.19 - 

Noon to 6:00 p.m. 

THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES 

“Dr. Richard T. Potter 
YOUR PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

CANDIDATE: 
at the 

ADVANCE POLL 
Saturday, Oct. 16 

Monday, Oct. 18:% 
Xu 

12 NOON TO 9 P.M. 
4 

BELLEVIIAE: 51 Ritchie Avenue, Liows Club Bldg. 
Corner Station and Stockes Sts. 

TRENTON: 48 Ist Avenue 
FRANKFORD: 8 Front Street 

- For Transportation to the Polls Telephone 

BELLEVILLE: 968-3525 
" TRENTON: 392-9264 

taserted’ by the Quinte Progressive Conservative Association 



Clemente, Robinson. at Odds 
; Soci ; - <s : ; ~ 

ight Fielders Spark ‘Series Feud __ . ‘Right Fielders Spark Series Feud” 
BALTIMORE (AP) —'Avcoa- “other Pitisburgh players follow. for the Orioles: going ‘cto fo- you're supposed to,” the vet- 

troversy is shaping: up'at Balt!-: ‘ingt‘he'two defeats at the start é , ald “I~ like 

e's grassy Memorial Sta othe series in Baltimore. 
“TI said to them, ‘fellas, we're 

going ‘to & major league park 
_ tow... We'll show them ‘that 

i we're not as bad as people think 
"we arel-" «5 : 

Clemente’s blast got a rise out 

en citi ft fate 
E 

a Ph naa 
4 

ROBERTO. CLEMENTE 
: 

Clemente said be talked to the 

Glover Finds Pati Isn't 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ley announced in Chicago that 

Charles 0. Finley is “a very wegeine pce erase oe 
patient man," coach Fred Glov- run. 
er said last spring as California Glover rejected an offer. at 
Golden Seals sank deeper into|that time to become Finley's 
the cellar of the National Hock-|administrative assistant, The 
ey League's West Division. report of Stasiuk’s appointment 

Glover was describing his|Friday did notyindicate what 
boss, owner of the Seals and Glover's future’ is with the 

also baseball’s Oakland Athlet- |Scals. 
Stasiuk, 42, was fired at the 

close ef Jast season at the end of 

: FRANK ROBINSON 

Permanent 
dren Hk oy 

played. : 
“You can't execute the way 

off-ice action Friday whenjhe was 
Chicago Black Hawks traded |fens. 

had worn out. The 
Glover and named former Phi- 
ladelphia coach Vic Stasiuk to 
succeed him. 

his second year as coach of the 
Fhyers. : : : MONTREAL (CP) — Clar- 

ence Campbell, president of the 
National Hockey League, said 
Friday the NHL's policy to 

ERS “a . e 

Didn’t Quite Make lt 
Hel Brooks of Schoolcraft, Mich., appeared wide-eyed with appre- 

hension as he was about to topple near the summit at the Canadian 
championship Motorcycle hill climb Monday on Mount Shani, near St. 

Agatha, north of Kitchener, Ont. Antestimated 8,000 people watched 4 

_ the annual event ™ EE ES OO eee 

iy : General manager Garry 
Young made the announcement, 
but the change me Finley's ap- 

it. 

B i % 

4 
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the annual event” | ~ (CP Photo} 
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FRONTENAC 
DOWNS! =: moro «(1.45 em 

SUNDAY, OCT. 17th 
ONTARIO'S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

10 CARD RACE 

Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting ; Acres of Parking 

cum. sok 

~Poon 

yee er Sy Sk ood 

ofu F wSeNSURR™ Be yQhSs 

the sports 
the greedy single-mindedness of 
a child reaching in a candy-jar- 
more, more and more.” 
“We (hockey) haven't done 

any one of those things he’s 
talking about.’ Campbell said. 

NweNN eee 

Orillia at Galt 
Games 

Barrie at Oakville 
Kingston at Woodstock _ 

Did you wg 

COLD DUCK? Isithis a name for a good 

Canadian wine? It is. It’s a name for a crary blend 

of red and white sparkling wines. It’s ve
ry, very 

pink. Very, very sparkling. It comes inavery 

champagne bottle. Chilled then opened, it won't 

stay long in the bottle. B rig
 hits Wines 

Bey SSZRSaH™ Neeser Res uiimnananedal ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
OWEN: SOUND CRESCENTS 

Laval atgierel 
Sherbrooké.at Trois-Rivie: 
Shawinigan at: Verdun 

wv St. Jerome at Quebec 

~ If you're one of the thousands of 
Canadians who receive cheques 
fromthe Canadian Government, 

look for a change in design. 

The changes were made for some 
very good reasons. The new 
cheques are designed in a way that 

‘ - 

SATURDAY, O€TOBER 16th 

will make them extremely difficult’ cheque forms when they come: into 
8.00. P.M. 

foran unqualified recipientto cash. use this month. 

¥ 
: BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

The new design also bears the new 
Government of Canada symbot and 
is partof a program to standardize 
all Federal Government cheques. 

We're telling you now, in advance of 
this change, so that all recipiepts 
willbe certain to recognize the 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES A Supply and. Approvisionnements 
Sd Services — et Services 

Canada Canada 

vames Richardson, Minister of Supply and Services 
/ and Receiver General for Canada 

James Richardson, ministre des Approvistonnements et Services= 
et Receveur général du Canada = 



Sort meen ple SATURDAY, OcTOREN 4, 

of bi 

ead oa that is geared to 

Hele pee lution, ‘no! 
pin tration will: s 

ckled ively. 
t t of this reform will be a 

hf cabinet —‘a 8 Sane 
ody that will set overall priorities, 
piecemeal with administrative 
machine as a whole, rather than 
entative of one of its parts. 

will be assisted by 15 to 20 
puties who will have executive . 

m < 

DEPARTMENTS 
of the Environment — something 

s been urging for several years 
pted by the Davis government. 
of Urban and Local Affairs — a 

nsibility would embrace 
ects the quality of life in our 

of Social and arma Rese gpon 
t present Department of Health 
ment of Social and Famiy 
ome of the functions now handled 
ial Secretary’s Department. 
of Construction and Supply, which 
lhe overlappi 
ppartment of Hi e 
Public Works. 

1 be responsible for an effective 
ized purchasing which, we 

ve Ontario taxpayers $20 million 

of Education which will merge the 
Departments of Education, 
rvices and University Affairs. 

tdustry, Trade and elopment. 
ions of the Depaftment of Agri- 
| Development, and of the 
onsumer and Commercial Affairs 

1 series of task forces, operating 
's office’ and reporting directly to 
n will be taken on the kind of 

ally remain unsolved because no 
to deal with them. One task force, 
deal with the whole question of 
ce on rovince’s culture and 

will deal with decentralization 
opment. + 
ixon administration will strengthen 
incial Auditor. This official will 
ently of government, and be 
amine all expenditures. 

administration, the Department of 
will be ‘one of the most powerful 
government. It won't merely pursue 

B.in seclusion and impotence — but 
it Say, at cabinet level and below, 
implications of all development in 
im pulp mills to high-rise apartments. 

first tasks our government will assign 
nt is a province-wide ecological 

B penaroneaes We want to 
rtsigh' levelopment policies 
Hs national product ahead of 

pre Environmental Council, 
dependent assessment of our progress 
hst pollution. Its job will be to 
mental prob ona basis. 
ig Loge r all levels of government 

border to co-operate in the 
eaning up the Great Lakes basin. 

ler jurisdictions must cede : 
area to the International Joint 

cot Michigan bas oases tae or gan pro » but ~ 
of Ontario has refused to. 

isis of pollution in the Great Lakes 
that only a body that transcends 
ational boundaries can act with 
on. ; 

3 

pollution controls, and abolish the sales tax on 
pollution abatement equipment. 

* Introduce anti-noise legislation. 
* Give financial assistance to Saey sr to 

install secondary water treatment by 1976, and 
tertiary treatment by the end of the decade. 

* Halt the eutrophication of our lakes and rivers by 
eliminating; possible, all nutrients in 
detergents. We will also investigate the entire 
area of phosphate and nitrate pollution from 
other sources. 

* Give immediate priority to the establishment of a 
government-subsidized mass transit system, (The 

~ present government for many years has paid 75% 
of the costs of expressway ies; but it wasn't 
until last April that they did the same for studies 
of the feasibility of rapid transit!). 

* Negotiate further national parks in Ontario 
(Ottawa has already issued the invitation). 

* Launch a comprehensive study of the whole 
problem of recreational land in Ontario, and 
accelerate the acquisition of open space close to 
urban areas, : 

URBAN LIFE 

* Give ing the priority it deserves by 
establishing th Urtan Adaire Depertinect, with 
responsibility for developing urban policy for the 
entire province. Let : 

* In consultation with the municipalities, establish 
a comprehensive 30-year development plan for 
all Ontario to — urban sprawl, conserve green 
areas, channel industrial development and control 
urban growth in.specific areas. 

* We must decentralize. The government’s recent 
Toronto-centred Regional Plan anticipates that 
an even higher proportion of Ontario's population 
will live in the 90-mile area round Toronto. Even 
if a Toronto of six million population is larger 
than anybody, wants, they are a ly 
committed to letting it happen. ‘The weakness of 
this approach is that it ignores the leverage that 
government can exert to promote healthier 
patterns of development. 

* A Liberal government will use tax incentives and 
other inducements to create new modes of 
development around major new power sources — 
Nanticoke on Lake Erie, Bruce on Lake Huron 
and Lennox on Lake Ontario. 

* We will pass a New Cities Act to provide the 
administrative, financial, and political structures 
for the development of new communities. 

To avoid future Spadina fiascos, and to 
reduce the bias in favour of expressways over 
trarisit a Liberal government will undertake to 
pay not 50 percent but 75 percent of the approved 
ber radar cost of oe systems, and 

ill make operating grants on § per passenger 
basis to municipal and subway systems at 

* Finally, we must restore the county amessment- 
o single present govern- 

pega caused more ip, 
more more 

not pa y : 
anger unconditional ts to local 

end the present chaotic system 
tional gran 

that, once an official plan has been 
by a municipality and approved by the 

, the province’s role is at 
an end. This means developers won't have to 
apply to Queen’s Park for stp of each 
individual plan; approval be granted or 
withheld at the el, ; 

No urban problem, however, is more urgent 
than housing. We believe adequate shelter is a 
basic right. first priority will thus be to 
eliminate the tragic gap between public housing 
starts and present waiting lists. — 

* We will also increase private housing starts 
through a provincial mortgage bank. Pension 
funds and insurance companies will be encouraged 
to invest more funds in mortgages. Lower 
production costs in housing construction will be 
encouraged through research grants and tax t 
incentives. 

Government supervised or controlled assembly 
and servicing of land will be used to eliminate 
speculators’ BEES profits, Tax provisions will be 
used to encourage home-owners to renew and 
improve their ean boing: and not to penalize 
them as at present. erative housing projects, 
combining government, corporate and public 

ing will be encouraged. 3 
lic housing tenants should have a major * 

voice in management, with a view toward ultimate 
individual ownership on a condominium basis. 
Public housing units would no longer be concentrated 
7 high-rise ghettos but be —— throughout 

e community, using rent supplement p: . 
All tenants and roomers, especially in Ontario 

Housing Corporation buildings will have: (a) a right 
to a Jease and (b) notices of eviction. Rent increases 
would have to state reasonable cause. Tenants’ 
associations would be given financial assistance to 
establish themselves as spokesmen for their housing 
community, 

CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Under a Liberal government, the policy of the 
Consumer and Corporate Affairs Department will 
be to fight on the consumer’s side in the lop-sided 
contest between buyer and seller. 

Much of this can be achieved simply by 
enforcing or amending legislation that is already on 
the books. Under the Ontario Consumer Protection 
Act, for instance, we already have the power to 
ban misleading advertising. Under a Nixon 
government, this Act would be enforced by 
injunction, 

Through amendments of various other acts, we 
will force the sellers of major appliances to honour 
their product guarantees — even if the stove or 
refrigerator has been bought on time, and the sales 
contract then sold to a finance company. Strict . 
liability will be imposed on manufacturers for 
product defects. which cause physical aalesy to 
customers. Availability of spare parts will 

nteed for certain products — such as cars and 
Mes machinery — under a law similar to one that 
has been proposed by the U.S. Federal Trade 
Commission. Pen 

The Liberal government will also late 
rates more than equivalent to the road maintenance Credit and other organizations which collect and 

ts, We will also extend the GO train service 
ond- Metropolitan Toronto; join with Ottawa 

in, underwriting experiments to find new ways of 
i neglected transit options, such as abandoned 

rail lines and express buses; review major 
highway projects in terms of their impact on the 
communities and properties that be 
affected; and urge Ottawa to get the railways to 
lower rentals on its rights-of-way, or open them 
to other carriers. 

* We must restore municipal autonomy, and 
promote local involvement in the planning 
peo The present government's approach has 

n to centralize — regardless of local feelings, 
riorities and, in some cases, 

in flag plain common sense. When 
Tepieal coveruuaeee was imposed on the Niagara 
region, for instance, residential mill rates in 
St. Catharines increased drastically — a perfect 
example of the folly of imposing new municipal 
structures on an area without providing the tax 
reforms that would make the new system work. 

Regionalization of an area should be effected 
when the municipalities concerned take the 
initiative. It should\be vite 

ves to work out di 

system, no local 
ly than it was 

fore. This means a rational system of 
ualization grants — not the ad hoc patchwork 

which is the present government’s substitute for 
pol: 2h It must also institute'tax reforms that will 
enable local governments to shoulder their new - 

sponsibilities. Accordingly, a Liberal government 
place a moratorium on all existing proposals 

for new nal governments until ’s Park 
ssucs larger shar of the — sFeducation 

present, municipalities must raise tof 
thelr school costs fens noperty tone Unter 
Liberal government, the province will assume 

~~ 80-percent of these costs within four years — 4 
instead of the present 55 percent. Until that 
happens, plans for further regionalizati 
shouldn't be allowed to proceed. te 

trade information on individuals, Individuals will 
be given the right to look at-their files in the hands 
of such organizations, the right to correct erroneous 
information, the right to know what the information 
will be used for, and ‘the right‘to sue for damages 
or an injunction against organizations furnishing 
or using incorrect information about him. The 
government draft bill is seriously flawed — it does 
not even apply to personal and character reporting 
agencies, does not make it mandatory to send an 
individual a file that is o; on him, or 

, sources of their information, does not let the _ 
‘individual insist on corrections, and does not let 
the individual sue the agency if he has been hurt 
by false information given out by it, 

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
Northern Ontario is one of the main sources of 
Ontario’s wealth — and yet the area is consistently 

by provincial development policies, 
and its people are consistently denied the oppor- 

ity to participate in the decisions that affect 
their lives.* <> ; 

A Nixon government will establish a Northern 
Reraopeneny and, under its di 
orthern L 

of Northern Qgtario M.P.P.’s of all parties, plus 
citizen tation from: all sectors of the 
northern communities. The 
be located in the north. It will be staffed by 
mocthiomners: none — rd, note the Sovernment. bo be 
Tespo: ‘or setting expenditure guideli 
it will ave control of the Ontario. Northland 
Hallway? It will ane pe ccopewarsd i aeensie 

-use programs, develop proposals for expansion 
of tourist and recreational facilities and, in 
co-operation with the Resources Departme: 

* reclamation of land formerly used for minera’ 
. extraction. 

To bring government closer to the people, a 
Liberal government will also make every effort to. 
locate the Resources t’s main di 
mental offices in Northern Ontario, and wi 
establish a regional ombudsman’s office there. 

addition, a Liberal government will: 
* Insist at nm Loy hydro ae increases re wil be 

itted only after examination by a legislative 
cceatattael The committee will also fe ery 

i = 

nt Fund. The board will consist 

nt, oversee 

to examine hydro rates whith place Northern 
Gai Pulp and paper mila at a competitive 

* Insist on strict enforcemen t of Mining Act 

itself may become a member of such consortia. 

* Ral 

and 
cuned b 

non-residents be eitherdeveloped or resold. We 
will also study the és: t of a Centre for 
Recreation Menagestet: 

* Move actively to upgrade the standards of health 
care in Northern Ontario to the level eee 
in the south. A Liberal government will 
actively explore the idea of encouraging medical 
and nursing [pene to take part of their 
training in the area. 

* Give active consideration to implementing the 
Mid-Canada Development Corridor concept, 
which envisions a ribbon of medium-sized cities 
across 

* Insist that native labour be used in any. 
government projects in Northern Ontario, and 
that, in any development schemes for the area, 
ecologiéal principles be strictly observed. 

EDUCATION 
Spending on education accounts for 41 cents of 
pees Has lar spent by the Ontario government — 

is ten times higher than a decade ago.-The 
system. is wasteful. It is administratively top-heavy, 
it is remote from the people who pay for it. 

Education today is simply too big a business to 
be financed by municipal property taxes. 
* Accordingly, a Nixon government's most 

fundamental reform will be the transfer, within its 
first term of office, of 80 percent of education 
costa away from 
of $1.55 billion is quite enough for municipalities 
to raise from land assessments; provincial 
Tevenues must pay for the rest. 

_ The first step of this Policy. will be to provide 
relief for farmers from the burden of education 
assessments by making flat extra payment to 
school boards equivalent to 30 percent of the 
funds they now receive from property taxes 
on farms, 

* In every way poasible, a Nixon government will 
attempt to restore the spirit of local autonom 
in education which the Tory government, wi 
its arbitrary attempts at centralization, has done 
80 much to undermine. 

The remaining elements of the Liberal 
educational policy are directed towards increased 
par geeird and cost control. A Nixon government 

* ae Sy costs of yan and epee! 
y requiring architects to submit 

comnattties tenders. (In‘one school district 
North York, this technique resulted in savings of 
20 percent). ‘ 

* Merge the Department of Education and the 
Department of University Affairs into a new A 
Department of Education. Since rehabilitation is 
an integral part of the educational process, the 
present Department of Correctional Services will 

__~also be included in the new department. 
* Establish an independent University 

Commission to oversee the development of post- 
graduate education centres in Ontario. At present, 
there is no which can scrutinize 
applications for new graduate p’ in the 
Tight of manpower demands and duplicated 
facilities elsewhere in the i 

Ling provincall isted 

universities and to make disclosure of 
their accounts a to uniform categories 
determined by the provincial auditor; and 
empower the auditor oo regulations 
concerning budgetary financial control 

* Grant ual tax sup rt to public separate school 
poandeen to the end of Grade 12, pooviding such 

* Pass legislation 

board’s head office will -/ schools are open to children of any religion, and 
promote co-operation on the lécal level between 
school boards. ¢ 

* Phase out Grade 13 over a period of four years. 
* A Nixon government will take strong action to 

halt the casual Americanization of our educational 
system. Teaching materials and text books must 
reflect Canada’s cultural heritage; and ‘‘Canadian 

_ Content” rules must apply to staffing of 
Ontario universities. 

POVERTY 

resources cilities to give 
assistance where it is needed and eliminate the 
waste of present overlapping irrational programs. 

assessment. Twenty percent 

9 



~ One of the plan's x0 
_— Soestence 

# We will promote the establishment of day care 
centres on working 

# Employee representatives should sit on joint 
boards to administer em; pension plans 
all pensions should be po: le. 

% We will also support the trend. 
movement " 

Canadian t, ternational 
unions elect Canadian officers by vote of the entire 
international. 

AGRICULTURE 
There are very few sectors of 
have encountered such disrup' 

ox fe m2 being ted, a way of life whose is u a fe wi 
Taliities and texture are needed more than ever in pa - Santsed world 

efficient utilization of land. Some land 
that no amount of economic reform 

immediately to the Land Compensation Board. 
: plore effective land-use is Only frecabec poe of our 
program for raising farm incomes. aspect is 
vigorous action to reduce production costs. 

rodiace marketing policies mont eer 
will establish 

ty PLES ee RE 
< 

the ideas cad'eg wa, are wont ad 
lg ‘will work for # reformed 

tion with an option to 
time. ‘The accumulated 

then ‘be considered the down 
paymen' : ; 

* Ensctmnent of a New Farm Land Rental Act ‘Oat 
provide for a standard, easily-understood farm 
This reform will clarify the relationship 

between landlords and farm-tenants. 
%* Government loans will be made on the security of 

stored grain. 
* Finally, a Liberal government will develop an 

e system of crop insurance, designed to 
meet with greater acceptance from the people it is 
intended to serve. - ‘ 

LAW REFORM 
‘The law must reflect the collective conscience of 

a Nine aS t is pledged to making ixon is 
justice both jest and accessible to people. 
% We,will sppoint an Kagresscortas taker Meleatpeih 
independent power to investiga itrary action 
by t officials, to make reports to the 
minister responsible or, if no action is forthcoming 
within thirty days, to the legislature. 

+ ¥* To minimize the dangers of detention‘without 
trial, a Liberal government will insist on twenty- nical . on twenty: 

bail rather than cash bail, 
rule throughout Ontario. 

a system 

ticals, for ee 
be expand 

* The modernization of the land titles system will 
be speeded up, and a province-wide title insurance 
scheme will be setup. Our long-term goal will be 
to establish a centralized province-wide 
computerized land records system with computer 
terminals in each county. , 

* Overhaul and greatly expand the family court 
system, with increased facilities and mne} for 
counselling and probation, with jurisdiction over 
divorce, custody, support, delinquency and 
property actions between family members. It 

will have ules things, and will include an 
information bureau ayes nformation on 

welfare, birth control, Medicare and 
hospitalization. | 

* Confine juveniles and children in conflict with the 
law in seperate detention facilities, complete with 
facilities for physical and psychiatric care. Juvenile 
court records will be expunged after five years of 
good conduct. 

* Educational and training standards of police will 
be u ed. Courses in community relations 
must be a of the Se process, andthe _ 
Ontario Police College should be expanded to train 

well as OPP candidates. 

will be opened 
* A “Good Samaritan” statute will be enacted, 

providing for compensation of people injured 
—_ 
3 

civil court. Ae on w ints. investigation of citizen’s complain’ + : 

1 ee taxable income, snd a: 4 
contribution by employers equal their 

tal payrolls. ohh Peon 
t will insist that medical fee 

tiation between the 

business affairs 
the Ontario Medical Association. 

* We must Eaccosee diversity of health facilities, 

a year from now. “Half-way” 
established for psychiatric patients who are 
making their way back to society. 

* The same approach is needed in our allocation of 

: effecti Se peat teal = omy more ve use O! perso! 
especially in isolated communities. We must start 
icensing — and, where warranted, de-licensing — 
nursing home administrators. We must give more 
support to the development of home care programs 
for temporarily ill or convalescent patients, 

extension of Medicare and ization coverage 
to include prescription drugs dental care. 

#* Finally, a Nixon government will actively encourage 
the establi nt of community health clinics, 
which are medium range medical institutions 
which can perform many of the simpler health-care 
functions of hospitals. 

* A Liberal government will five high priority to the 
ospi 
and 

THE ECONOMY 
It’s well known that government policy — mainly 
decisions on how to tax and how to spend the 
proceeds — have a crucial effect on a nation’s 
economy. What is less well known is the fact that, 
in Ontario, the economic decisions of the provincial 
government can as much, or more, weight, 
than those made in Ottawa. Why? Simply because 

— and the municipal 
jurisdiction — spend 

more money in 
does, (During 1968-69, 
spent $5.18 billion; federal ex 
however, amounted to only $3.86 billion). 

What do these figures mean? They mean that if 
unemployment is high in Ontario (it is), if inflation 
persists (it does), if economic is lagging (it is) 
then a major share of the blame rests with the 
Davis government. 

‘The Liberal party in Ontario is pledged to 
getting the province's economy moving again. By 
meshing our polici taxation, on borrowing, on 

i t 

pero tae Sc Oe eA Nico pores vo-) 

ment will: 4 

investments; i a 
ney than taking a controlling 

silent partner by forming a n partner by i ob id 
venture-capi their j 
‘ap money” to promising y: 

$form of Joans, but in equity. 5 
would make it easier to raise the 

oe ting public. 
pu 
not bureacrats, 
stages in young enterprises. 
ae In addition, ‘a Nixon government will institute 
several basic reforms designed to improve our 

Canadian control of the 

wi 
subsidiaries of foreign. - 

ise f their financial 

to provide 
ventures — not in is indirect 

porated firms. % i 
We will also enforcé the law requiring processing 

in Canada of minerals mined in Ontario. 
Cultural independence, however, is = as 

important as economic independence. A Nixon 
government will: 
* uire that, within five years, 80 percent of the 
Red eoks and learning materials used in Ontario 
classrooms be produced by Canadian-controlled 
companies. 

* Provid ts for the development of programs 
ia Canadian studies and Telated learnitg materials. 

© resident, or non- 
able to purchase more 
without a permit from 
Environment. 

This blueprint for government 
was created by citizens who, | 
like you, want a better Ontario for 

_all of us. Not just some of us. 
. 

2 



is © E_ personal 
» taxes instead of dividing tax 
‘cuts between’ individuals “and 
corporations ‘as it'did. 

The measures: iitlude a 

* nomic measures came far too 
late to have a’ significant impact 

unemployment 

t 

edly-high rate of participation of 
groups such as women and 

ee 

THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURD. Af OCT , ee ee 

youths ia the labor force had ‘OTTAWA (CP) — After Fi # Whenever enersamat bade © 
nance Minister Benson's Thurs- 

grams, question 
When is ‘asbudget not a budget? 

Just about every opposition 
MP referred to Mr. Benson’s 
statement as a budget. The gov- 
ernment officially describes it 
as a statement. 

Mr. Benson “himself said it 
was a statement, but at a 
Thursday night press. confer- 

‘“ence he referred to it; on three 
occasions, as a budget. He cor- 
recived himself eventually. 
What difference does it make? But on Thursday night. when 

Tie answer is six days of de- Mr. Benson's statement - in- 
bat cluded tax changes and spend. ~ 

vance, to Roetthe, Secor, bad, 
news, 
» And sometimes the budget 

© ng Fens Syme. 19Tt, Wend sin reed Contains no tax charges at all. the Canadian public Thursday pa seere night by not giving critics of the 

“Ph EMAAR Dad ig nl on pepe towel orem enough time. for 3 speech | would 
in the form “ a “statement."" 

Lone PC Is Only Dissenter.as Commons Opposes. Atomic Test 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 

& mons used up its early energy 
* debating nuclear, bombs Friday, 

© then fizzled out like a wet fire- 

~ cracker. 
A tired end-of-the-week  resi- 

‘due of MPs—most of whom had 
# (been up until almost 3 a.m. de- 
i bating the goyernment’s éco- 

* nomic ad ater Leama 
Thursday—found the strength 

© give everahenning “approval: approval to 
overnmen 

Pe = the proposed U.S. renin 
*nuclear test. 

The Amchitka resolution, in- 
+ troduced by External Affairs 
“Minister Mitchell Sharp, calls 
on. all nations to stop nuclear 

Program 

Inadequate 

I Says CLC 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 

dian Labor Congress emerged 
Friday in the front ranks of the 
critics of the billion-dollar win- 
te cmployment program an- 

“nounced Thursday by Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson. 
In a statement issued after 

congress officers met to*review 
the governmen, measures the 
labor body protested that the 

© pcogram is inadequate “’to cope 
witn the massive unemployment 
problem stalking this country." 

“It is incomprehensible that 
this government has again 

» waited until the eleventh hour 
before acting when it must be 

| whl aware that there are seri- 
© ous lags involved in most of the 
_polics measures which have 
been 
The statement predicted “an- 

other bleak winter for thousands 
\ of Canadian workers and their 

families.” 

Ontario 

US. to cancel its proposed five- 
megaton blast scheduled for} 
Amchitka 
lands later this month. 

About’ 100 members presen: 
shouted their-approval at the 
end of the two-hour debate, with 
only Jack McIntosh (PC—Swiht 
Current-Maple Creek)  dissent- 

OTTAWA (CP) — 

$1 billion debt this year is a 

TORONTO 

INDUSTRIALS 

MB Ltd. 21's 
Mawey Ferg. 

Pacific Pete 22 
wer Corp. 

Rayal Bank 

Westcoast 10% 
Weston 13 

Japan Wins 
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 

dian government should push |textiles from the American sur- 
harder for exemption from the |tax, but in return had to agree 

to an import ‘quota on textiles 
United States import surtax in 
light of a US.-Japanese textile 
agreement signed earlier in the 
day. Conservative House Leader 

_|G. W. Baldwin said Friday. 

ing. 

Davis gave the keynote speech] powerful underground test to be 
for “the government, saying 
there is about one chance in] start an earthquake or a tidal 
four that the underground] wave. 
Amchitka blast would 
dioactive dust in the atmos-| test, in Nevada last December, 
phere. 

Trudeau Explains 

Debt Shows Confidence 
— The govern-|buoyant economic times lie 

ment’s willingness to run up ajahead when the debt can be|economic signs except one—un- 
paid, Prime Minister Trudeau | employment—are 

© tests and particularly on the mark of its confidence that|said Friday, 

TOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

W. Decelta 756 

Harding Crot. A 12% 
t 

He said chances were remote ; atmosphere despite assurances 
Environment. Minister© Jack] that the explosion—the most by US. officials that it 

wouldn't. 
A radioactive cloud then drift- 

ed north over Canada, Mr. 
Davis said, and settled over the 

. Thunder Bay area, 
pare radioactive dust into the Mr. MacIntosh, the only speak 

er to oppose the resolution and 
the lone opponent on the vote, 

said it showed “destructive crit-|-American anti-missile system] Trudeau should communicate 
icism and petty nagging" of the| and would provide bargaining) directly with President Nixon on 
US., “the champion of those] strength for the U.S. at stratetic | the issue. 
things which we as Canadians| arms limitation talks. Canada was sometimes called 
wish to preserve.” The other 11 Becta, Macgusree. Cts] preachy; cousy, in. fnteraa: 

speakers all supported the mo-| borough), Conservative external] tional forums. 
tion. affairs critic, supported the mo-| “In this instance,” he said, “I 

He quoted United Sates offi-| tion and said Prime Minister! like the sermons.” 
cials as saying Amchitka would 
be the only test.of the new 

NOW OPEN 

LIBERAL COMMITTEE 
ROOMS 

27 CAMPBELL ST. BELLEVILLE 

PROXY INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE 

Telephone 968-3518 

uct WEAVER tor 
ALL QUINTE 

detonated by the U.S.—would 

spill ra-] But the last U.S. underground 

You are Cordially 

Invited 

IAN MUNRO 
NIGHT 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18th 
8.00 P.M. 

CLUB CEDARS, BELLEVILLE 

“HAD ENOUGH’ 
/VOTE LIBERAL 

Sponsored by 
HASTINGS RIDING LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 

He told a news conference all 

looking . up, 
and that a yar from now “we 
will be in a very healthy situa- 
tion.” But he would make no 
specific forecasts of y- 
ment or inflation rates, 

Mr Trudeau also indicated no 
plans for a snap general clec- 
tion, possibily not until 1973. His 
government, he noted, was 
elected for a five-year term in 
1968 with a substantial Com- 
mons majority, and it still has 
new policies and laws it wants 
to introduce before calling an- 
other election. 

His news conference was 
called to review the economic 
situation after Finance Minister 
E. J. Benson cut personal in- 
come and corporation taxes and 
announced new winter works 
spending plans. These moves. 
Mr. Trudeau said. were made to 
restore confidence, badly 
shaken by fears of what Presi- 
dent Nixon's new economic poli- 
cies might do to Canada. 

It was unusual, Mr. Trudeau 
said. for a government to boast 
about the size of its deficit. but 
the opposition in Parliament 
was saying even this wasn't big 
enough. 

“We think it is about right to 
bolster confidence in the econ 
omy.” Mr, Trudeau said. “I} 
more is needed, we will bring in| 

further measures, 

Kerr Addison 670 
Lake Dufault 10% 
Lytton M) 118 
Mattami 3 

10%. Me\cam Mining 43 

as 
26% 

Concession 
Japan secured exemption of 

« 

shipments to the U.S. The deal 

was bitterly opposed by the Jap- 
anese textile industry. 

Mr. Trudeau sai rid “Mr Ben- 

son's budget measures were not 

taken in anticipation of what the | THIS ELECTION IS NOT 
Will Push 

Exports 
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 

hopes to increase its exports of 
manufactured goods by estab- 
lishing trade offices in several 
world capitals inclding Wash- 

s ington, and guaranteeing soans 
to small and medium industries 
for export purposes. 

Allan Grossman, trade and 
development minister, told a 
news conference Friday that 
Ontario will increase the num- 
ber_of its trade offices from 14 
by establishing new ones in 
Washington, and possibly, Sing- 
apore, Hong Kong, Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, and Caracas, Venezuela. 

THE BETTER HALF 

your seot 

Starting at $745. 
Capri has the widest range of 
models, prices and accessories. 
Probably one of them is just what 
you've been looking for. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. 

: 366 North Front Street 962-4584 

No down payment — 3 months Interest Free‘ 

Cash Option, 36-months to pay. (18 years old eligible) 
. 

“So much for tonight's good news...Now, buckle 

government feared the U.S. 

might do, but in an attempt “to! 

show leadership” in a period of 

uncertainty 

Runnings up a $1 billion defi- | 
cit. by far the biggest in any 

peacetime year, was an expres- 

sion of confidence that “we will 

soon get to a buoyant economy | 

ard will be able to pay these 
debts.” 

By Bob Barnes 

CANDIDATE vs CANDIDATE 

NOR 

PARTY vs PARTY 
EXCESSIVE GAS 
CONSUMPTION 

Sax 
Belleville Auto Electric 

4 Grier St, 68-4448 
belts." 

BUT 

The all-steel 

 wesreeL-Rosco $4856: 

Gun 3 NOW QNLY , 

.$3,675.* 
*40 ft. wide: 60 ft. long; 14 ft. high (15 ft. truss spaci 

Order now, while they last 2 oe 
_@ Other lengths and truss spacings available 
© Galvanized. Choice of colors at extra cost 
@ F.0.B, Toronto Plant 

© Provincial Sales Tax and installation notinc! 
in this special price eee 

Telephone Westeel-Rosco Limited 
416-537-4411 

Of contact esiess Westeel-Rosco representative: 

BRUCE N. LARONDE 
ah ee BOX 1118 

Campbeliford, ont / 

THE PEOPLE vs QUEEN'S PARK 
_~ | VOTE MONROE. 

LIBERAL CANDIDATE. FOR HASTINGS. 
Call (705) 6353-1582 



"= =~ that you could 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

nee te 

NEW. LISTING-EAST. HILL 

~ 

$15,900-NEW LISTING 
= and worth it. 

mall twe stirey 
ersthing. 

eats s 
kitchen ant utility roam. 
Sspuilessly clean throughout, 
today. 

three-bedroom home in downtown area, close 

dear, interior. with nice living room, dibing room, 
Newly uled bathroom upstairs and 
Garage toc. ‘Won't last long’ — call 

E PARKDALE 
| the construction and workmanship. in this large three or four 

‘hedrocm bungalow are par excellence. ; , 

Lovely Hollywood kitchen, professionaly finished rec rgom 

 with:corner fireplace and two piece bathroom. Attached garage 

‘ton. Available at $390.00 with good financing available. We have 

Sthe key, — see ts home anytime. 

* WRIGHT . AVENUE 
FA very nice three-bedroom brick bungalow with double driveway 

- an large lot. 
5 

ao Aching price very reasonahle and owner would like to sce an 

“offer. Fairly ciose to the new mall and idea fer service personnel. 

“Let us show you throuch today. 

| 968-5757 

P McKINNEY = 
: LTD 

REAL ESTATE UMITED 
REALTOR 

ein 

SOLID INVESTMENT 
Two concrete 1l-plex apartinent buildings with 84° first mort- 

gases. Call P. John Halloran at 395.3710 (or further details, 

-3-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW 

@. family home with zood deep jot. Call for appointment. 

$18,500.00 

Two-bedreom, East Hill bungalow in excelient residentinl area. 

Ziteal for retired couple or starter home for newlyweds. Call for 

apppointment. 

$15,900.00 

This buy of the week nas kitchen with cating area, living room, 

3 hedrootns. 4-pc. path and garage. Compare and you will buy 

this new listing. 
\ 

93 BALDWIN STREET 

rick two-storey home close to schools for only $10,900.00 with as 

Little at $1.500.00 down. You must see this listing. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 

Call: 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

/-P. John Halloran .....- 395-3710 | Doug Boulton . 
968-9280 | Alec Fletcher .. 

vee 962-1216 | Jack Jeffrey ... 

. 962-2939 |Wra. Oliver ... 
968-5234 |D. J. Whalen .. 

SECLUDED — For those that enjoy privacy. secluded but not 
isolated, spacious Jz-roam home, excellent condition throughout, 
fi ce with heat-a-Icters, front and rear stairs. Must been seen 
to be appreciated. 

/ INCOME PROPERTY — Duplex within walking distance of 
' downtown, un cacellent investment, whether vou wish to rent 
bah apartment or use oo€ yourself. Priced to sell at $15,000.00. 
5 Jil, 

Gia OF OUR SALES STAFF 

«478-5280 | Dor: MucDermaid 

“Bob Brennan .....+0+++ Mo 
~ Mona Chandler -., 
George Crawford .. 

Joe Lee ...ccecscees 

1. 962-8833 | -CC. Huan - 
Edythe Therrien 

+« 968-5480 | Mary M. Colling, : 
++ 968-9330] Manager \....-s+e+004 962-2371 

968-4571 

_ Bowesslacks [10. 
REALTOR: 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 5 p.m. 

Veiee 

Seid your ear, Rent /an apartment, Find a home in. <) 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — IT’S RASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

MAURICE H. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

‘ROLLINS | 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

. HOUSE FOR RENT 

to suit all tastes. 

NOW UNDER. WAY! 

A. number of houses in the 

STILL UNDER $2,000. 
DOWN - 

Despite the - ever increasing 
ding. costs the value in our 

ily 
laid out and has excellent fac- 
ilities for future rec room. 

‘ EAST-END SPLIT 

priced far below r action 
cost. Close to UIC, is the 

gage. 

= 

MAURICE MH, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimrTcD 

Sales Office — 968-5595 

11 Victoria Ave. 
Lakeland Ges — Nature's Wondertue} 

Available In Our Homes 

PHIL 
BENNETT 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. 

ONE THAT CATCHES 
THE EYE 

Neat stucco bungalow, 3 bed- 
rooms, rec room with bar, car- 

aod broadloom in the liv- 

on 

RIVER FRONTAGE © 

Only 19 minutes from town. Thie 3 bedroan brick bungalow is 
located ot. a Jot 10 x 200 in Reautiful “Old Mill Park.” Spacious 
kitchen with loads 2f cupboard ‘space. Can be scen by appoint- 
inent only 

IMMEDIATE’ POSSESSION 
Charming 2 bedroom: split-level home. tastefully decorated, featur- 
ing separate dining room, sracions living room and kitchen with 
eating area, hardwood flooring, tinished with worksaver “Poly- 
evrethane™ finish that requires no waxing. Call tonight for an 
opportunity to see this house. 

GRAFHITZ LAKE 
Ve have two cottages on Graphite Lake, about 90 miles north of 
Relleville. One 4 bedroom with indoor plumbing, insulated with 
electric heat, acorn fireplace, well with pressure system. 

Qne Vbedrocm frame shell. insulated, bathroom, good shore 
line, Call Don Alexander 962 5326 for more details. 

374 Front Sireet 

Open Everings Until 9:00 p.m. 

REALTOR 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

62-3418 
Trenton Office 

111 Dundas Strest Fast 

392-9224 
Deseronto 

396-2437 

CLOSE TO CITY 

4 Well built three-bedroom bunealow on a large lot with plenty of 
trces, This home is only min:tes from downtown Belleville, with 
mony features too nunierous to mention. Phene for appointment 

te view, 

COUNTRY LIVING ; wd 

With all city conveniences, Brick 3-bedroom bungalow with a full 
high basement. L-shaped living and dining room, kitchen with 

. | indirect lighting and eating area. Taxes only $160.00 per year. 

gage ‘available. 

For further information on 
these properties, call our sales 

Alma Jones 

REAL ESTATE CO. » 
Brokers 

ARMOURY MALL 
“ 476-3329 

— PRIVATE SALE — 
CUSTOM BUILT 

3-BEDROOM CLAY BRICK 
BUNGALOW 

On East End Crescent, 
close to Y, schools, plaza, 
and churches. Two com- 
plete baths. Completely fin- 
ished laundry room, rec 
room and play area, nicely 
landscaped. Fenced yard, 
paved drive. : 

Owner Moving 
Reply To Box A-50 
The Intelligencer | 

be 

heyse, 

"| Fred Nelles .. .. 

VACANT LAND 

We have several choice lots for single femily dwellings and 
acreage for commercial or residential use, Coll for more informa- 
tion on the propertics. 

NEW HOMES , 
Several Naw homes located in Bellesille ready for immediate 
occupancy, 

Greta Moult 
Brad Taylor .... 
Bill Downing ... 
Stan Albert .... 

weeee 967-3724 | Ross Swar. ..... as 
Carl Ehrenreich ...... 932-9224 | Laurel Williams ...... 968 4727 

CALL 
962-3418 

Eleanor Dal . 

Dorothy Karkheck .... 962- 

UNITED TRUST 
487 Dundas Street West~— 

* Belleville, Ontario 

WELLINGTON — $16.250. Four bedrooms. Large living room, 
sepagale cuning 
extras. Garage. 3 acre Jot. Roy Jordan 962 9104 or 392-1790» 

STIKLING — 150 acres of rolling lund. 4-dedroom house. Barn 
with steel Sfanchions for 34 head. Silo, Large hog barn Priced to 
scl}. Call Stewart Hoover 962-9104 or 395-242. 

NEAR DOWNTOWN — $19,500. 4 bedrooms. Living room. Sep- 
ate dining room. Lergc kitchen. Low taxes. Ideal for large 
family. Frank Scobel 962 9104 or 962-7731. 

EAST SIDE — $2540. Duplexed home, 3-Ledroom and 2-bedroom 
self-contaiced side by side apartments. Garage. Excellent condi- 
ton. Peter Bhar 962 9104 or 392-2497, : : 

PICTON — $23,000. 4 becroains. Spacious living and dining room. 
Attractive kitchen. 4-viece bath. Finished recreation room. Large. 
shaded Jot. Mabe) Kleinstcuber 962 9104 or 393-2161. 

WEST SIDE — 2-bedroom retirement home. Owner anxious to 
sell. CALL Toni Hollingsworth 962-9104 or 968-8845. 

+ DOWNTOWN — $5.000. Fully equipped beauty -salon business. 
Goori income. Kay Stafford 962-9104 or 392-4705. 

487 DUNDAS STREET WEST 

WESTGATE PLAZA 

BELLEVILLE 

room Family rocin, Kitchen and bathroom, Many : 

Dial 968-64Il 
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

ae 000 
.K. LEPAGE 
il 

2 NS 

Bee eee acy rect erage and’ good ke in reoom, en, ul room, garage : 
ees neighbochoes: $3,000. down and less than 

BUILDING LOT:. with a view. in Prince Edward 
County, only 35 minutes from Belleville. Approxi- 

_| mately 1 acre for. only $3,500. and $500. down. 

YOU WILL ENJOY THE HOME ATMOSPHERE of this 
_|older attractive 2-storey brick on Albert Street. 
Featuring 3. bedrooms, living room,’ dining room, 
family room, reasonable taxes, and Vendor help 

“| with the financing. 

East Hill tri-plex 

Scenic river bungalow $5,000. 

Central East Hill split-level — 
many extras $39,900. 

Evenings Call — 
KAY TUMMON 
NORA KINCAID 
PHIL RAY ».......+6+ 
ED HAGERMAN .... 
TED SAUNDERS .... 
LES LENNOX 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

$9. per month P.LT. 7% mtge. 
As new 3 bdrm. brick. Full 
basement. Large lot. 10 misutes 
to the city, May Fair. 

WEST SIDE — $14,500. 

Attractive 3 bdrm. home, separ- 

For further details on these and other listings contact 
TOM THOMPSON 962-9154. 

or call the following: 
Chas. Cooke .... 968-7333 | Nan Barnett .. 

Harvey Carleton 392-2398 | Joyce she rhe 
Tom Thompson 962-7160) Lois Hoare 
Janet Dignam .. 962-9995! June Weeks .... 962-0993 

Manager, Marg. Cooke ...... 968-7333 

962-9154 
330 FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

HELP WANTED 

BELLEVILLE 
TOYOTA 

967-1280 

ate dining room, 4-pc. bath. Gas! . 
heat. Carport and paved drive. 
Large lol, quiet street. Isobel 
Armstrong. 

371 FRONT ST. 
968-3577 or 962-7444 

Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

PRIVATE — STIRLING 
FRONT ST. BUSINESS BLOCK 

Well maintained. containing 3 
businesses and 3 apartments. 

Emma St. — 2 bedroom frame 
home. 

Emma St. — Several vacant 
lots. . 

All Properties Very Reasonably 
Priced - 

Stirling 613-395-2080 
O1s-3t 

EAST END 
PRIVATE SALE 

6%% mortgage. 
AT. $135. monthly, No agents 

please, 962-5241. 
Oldim 

TOURIST RESORT 

MAZINAW LAKE AREA 

11 Cottages 

Tent and Trailer Park 

Complete with hydro and water, 
large main lodge with restaur- 
ant and commercial kitchen. 
Approximately 600 fi. of sand 

ch, boats and motors, ice 
house, spring wells. 

CALL NORTHBROOK 

Deas 

100 ACRE FARM 
One Mile East Of The 

Village Of Read 
Township Of Tyendinaga 

35 Acres Of Choice Timber 
65 Acres Of Cleared Land 

Good Barn and Fences 
Small Orchard 

And Excellent Water Supply 

WILLIAM HANLEY, owner 
R. R.1, SHANNONVILLE, 

O1s-e 

AT [OAK Lake. worey and batt 
house, aluminum ding, replace, 

insulated, 

$a |EARNING MORE MONEY? 
PRIVATE sale frime house, com 
vemences, in city, double lot Fas 

a 

@ HOOM frame nouse in good con! 
dition, bath and furcace. 3 acre of 
lan4, > miles east of Stirling. Posses- 
sion December 3, Phone mentee 

it 

”= LOTS FOR SALE 
CITY LOT % x 108, approved sur- 
veyed sewer to lot line. Principals 
only, 48 Tracey Street. O1s-at 

PRIVATE sole. two acre lot. Sev 
maple trees, Frontage 
five miles from 

on Hwy. 
pes-Te91. 

O14-3: 

LOST AND FOUND 

Lost trom 316 Foster Avenue, mul 
U-color femate cat, 063-4648 d 

Ole 

LOST Isfoct row, beat with cers, 
red. Vicinity Peate's Point, 962-4657. | 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY BOARD 

IS EXPANDING 
AND MOVING TO NORTH FRONT STREET 

Openings On Our Staff In Sales, Parts and Service 

For appointment call: 

Mr. K. Christensen, 

968-6479 

968-9764 _ 

STATIONARY ENGINEER 
Locs} firm requires the services of a 3rd Class Shift Engineer. 
Must have experience in the operstion of oi! and gas fined boilers 
and aie compressors. Good starting rate and excellent fringe 
benefits available. 

Apply to BOX A-33, 

ThE INTELLIGENCER x 
ois 

EXPERIENCED ~ 
FINANCE 
PERSON 

required for 

EXPANSION OF A 
NATION-WIDE 

CANADIAN COMPANY 

Must Be Experienced And 
Willing To Travel 

Excellent Employee Benefits 
Write stating employment back- 

, age, marital status and 
jSalary expected to: 

G P.O, BOX 357 
BELLEVILLE 

AP At Replies Treated In 
Strictest Confidence 

1371 

HIGHWAY TRANSPORT 
COMPANY REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCED PERSON 

FOR RATE — BILLING — 

GENERAL CLERICAL 

WORK IN BELLEVILLE 

Typing Is Essential. Full time 
. Excellent oppor- 

advancement 

ability and 
~ 

Apply Stating Qualifications To 
BOX A-57 

THE INTELLIGENCER 

HAIRDRESSER 
Must Be Experienced 

Apply In Person Or 
PHONE 968-3438 

VENUS COIFFURE 
* QUINTE MALL 

MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

We are particularly interested in 
locating a person to add to our 
Present sales staff which could 
ror . Sra paren Nea im- 

ant that the person esta- 
blished, in this area but desirious 
of more oportunities in the fu- 
ture, expect a good income in 
2 years, but willing to com- 
mence at $650. monthly. 

Give Complete Resume To 

BOX A-13 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

, Ole4t 

ak RS ee ore. 

JANITORESS DUTIES 

DUSTING and CLEANING 

Monday - Friday 

6.30 — 9:30 p.m. 

PHONE 962-0462 é 
—_4—— “vis 

INTERESTED IN 

_ EXPERIENCED 

“COLLECTOR 
Apply In Writing To 

CREDIT BUREAU OF 
BELLEVICEE LTD. 

P.O. Box 236 
Belleville 

OF EDUCATION 

SF O1e3t 

AMBITIOUS 
& PERSONS 

Who want to earn but can oly 
work time. Opportunity to 

room earn cyornsnered peel nonnae 
Training given, Write for inter. 
view appointment. 

‘MR. BOB LAIN 

Box 215, Brighton, Ont. 
016-38 

’ 



@ SUITABLE. FOR ANY BUSINESS 
@ REPLY.TO BOX A40 

»/ THE INTELLIGENCER etl 
C3-4-6-0-13-13- 

we Hi! ? i 3 5 if it ‘ FOR SALE 

i i cle feat i i F 
Call Anytime 96 alk Any time? 963-8509 

= rs 

ri 

Complete With Chains 
FROM $475. UP 

ALTON HADLEY LTD. 
371 NORTH FRONT ST 

Hl , One Hour 

MARTINZING. 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 

322 PINNACLE ST. 
962-4700 

Clevo the-| 

APPLES 
MAC’S, HAND-PICKED 
Gergein Price While They Last) 

—Also 4 TOO x 13 tires and wheets. 

—3 mow tires and"? reguiee to 

ALL IN Goop conprTion. |“? ™ 
IN 476-388 CALL PICTO 962-7719 YOUR LOCs \L_ DEJ \L ERS pe won 3 3 : 

BRADLEY 
r CONSTRUCTION i ‘ 

Complete Plumbing ABA - : = 
Tile Bed and Trenching 

962-1988 

REALTOR 
962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

FARMS WANTED 

‘Dairy Farms 

Beef Farms 

’ Tobacco Farms 

Fruit Farms 

Hobby Farms 5 

Christmas Tree Farms 
Gravel Farms 

3 
% 

of iF KEEP WARM 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE j i i 
zi f 

tal 
Ef 

Ol}-Im 

“ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
5 ENTHUSIASTS 

3 | ry j i 
=< 

Your Farm 

962-9248 
- Direct Toronto Line 

if Y i 
Spend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 

Soowmobdile ven This 

PRINCE EDWARD 
<> | West Lake On Shebate detend 

Enjoy The Meets And 

ii 
i 

, 473-2398 
NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN’ 

By Certified q I 

RCOM AND BOARD. Home _prvt- 
Telephone 90-4798. 013-6t 

ROUM AND BOARD available on 
HANTHORN 

MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 3 at 

Carrying Place — 392.3581 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH. | 
Warranty Service _ 

CLOVERLEAF (m) 
AIR-COOLED ENG: 

Cloverleaf Drive 
962-5977 

Ot2im 

DEALERS WISHING 
To 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

0123-29 

SKI-DOO '72 
SALES SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES 

BABYSITTING 
pci cal Date dh sd OVERS 

o1s%| WILL GIVE LOVING CARE 
TO PRE-SCHOOLERS : 

Any Age — Day or Night DAILY CROSSWORD . . ty 2 4. rower 
H 

Just A ane mhies From ACROSS sh cen 
Northern — No Weekends Pa my BoauG With Over 200 Suits’ And 
$15. WEEKLY — 966-1788 porta fr] (elcialata| felatat) | PEOESTAL TABLE chelra, sidcboard a Wer accg 

2 u 19 ‘tand, pump ce 

§ Licht carriages f 2 p 3 FULL TIME FACTORY 10 Distinct unit TRAINED MECE CS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
58 KING ST. 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Fyts — 32.2566 

Ol2-Im 

QUINTE AREA’S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Shawl Collar — $30, 

962-0595 Evenings 
015-28 

APPLES 
WINDFALLS, $1.00 Bushel 

HAND PICKED 
$2.50 Bushel 

Add S0c For Delivery 
In Belleville 

SNOWMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 
very’ broad range of coverages. 

fences. | Competitive premiums and 
—— | prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Agency” 
O13-2m 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

fonger on 54 Recess for Snowmobiles and Clothing 26 Pocket: US holding a 
presidential at 

. TRAILERS FOR RENT 

TRUCK AND CAMPER 
FOR RENT WEEKLY 

OR WEEKENDS 

Quebec. War general 
65 Pleceofeusic 9 Narrow water 
66 Pain Passage 
67 Close 10 Sorrowful 

hermetically 11 Raise the 
68 Wards off spirits of 
69 Swarm 12 Promising 
70 City-in- Texas person 

certain value 71 Deal within 13 Miniscule 
34 able metal writing 19 Island in 

New York Bay 27 Disposal of 
trash under DOWN 21 Kinds of 

Springs 

1 Consistent 24 So as to be no 
with reality 

2 Harass 
persistently 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE * 

Sa FSS a ide “Open ays 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKT 3, 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 

VAUGHAN’S 
MARINE CENTRE 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED |and fusos: 967-1060 
STORM WINDOWS) ~ Use Own Containers 

CLEANED & INSTALLED 
LEAVES CLEANED 
UP & REMOVED 

962-5686 
After 5 p.m. 

ing 

52 200 milligrams 
53 Assured: 

Slang: 2 words 

McINTOSH APPLES 

Lovely Red 

$2 BUSHEL 

25c delivery 

Phone 

WANT A GIRL? 
3 Disaffected 

968-6988 4 Atticle of | Prerogative 
27 Unreliable 

Hi 
BOB’ SPORTS 

46-FRONT ST. SOUTH 
THE HARBOR “ 

OPEN 9 AM. to 8 P.M DAILY 

Choose From | 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI |) protective 

armor 
5 Needle 

SNO-PRINCE 
oes 67 Dundas — 968-6781 

125 Church St. S. 
a i enced Secretary Experi 

Seeks: Office 
Dicta-' A wipe Shot Wet 

| 
BB BOA-SKI 

YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Snowmobiles — Trailers SKI-DOO '72 
Tarps — Clothing at Service Is Our Business 

Good Selection Of Used i 
Machines i| 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR || 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

S24146 

eS eee 2 Ot an 

ILE ij 

‘ a he 
eee pe COAL and wood cook stove. in good 

- 16-3 
‘@ SKI-DOO 18 hp. Otympie! and 
cutter. Pool table 
surface. 

BOB'S SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARDOR 
OPEN 9AM. to 8 P.M DAILY 

133m |. 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 

09-et 
[ED cos bedroom span. | s-length look seal 

eat, heated $0 meat, pesos | akin coat, size 12-14... $30. 
oe Set | Pole light oie 

heated soertment. |_Roy's skates size 1 refrigerator, cablevue and 
Sole ropes F110. moothty. Aveti- | Antique table lamp, Best offer 

LARGE JOB DONE 

padres beak SNOWMOB 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD | Time Is Almost With: Us Hey avers SALES and SERVICE ‘|e Talk To 

! ons mb G. JOYCE * 
Insurance Agencies 

For Best Rates 

962-5326" 

BEST BUY IN APPLES 

fov-| Pick Your Own Windfall Macs 
The Cream Of The Crop 

$1.00 Per Hamper 
1972 ARCTIC CAT 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories - *| 

DON McKEOWN 
and SONS 

‘(Shell Service Station) - 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 

* sFraifers — -* 
Se. Resin! | Accessories— Parteand Service 

13-8 Terms Arranged 

MUNTZ SPORTS and eT OL 
‘MUSIC 

ent, | ONE “BEDROOM spartments, retrig- 
USIC CENTRE 

00-4 | TeepSone 963-1167. O13-t¢ 

= 

7 5 4 4 "| = 1 9 
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fe I : a 
"MAKE US SAY 
“coop - BYE 

i i ; rh i 

ch 
gig: SERE ety i elpul Ree® 

[re 
i Ful i 

Hie He beige a4 
$695. — Reg. $1095. 

14 LP. — $529. 
Reg. $760. 

FULL WARRANTY 

E E j 

MEETING OF ONTARIO 
HOMES FOR MENTALLY 

Hed 
: : 5 

Eg 

i t beg 
! i 

g sanceise 3 RTRSy 

g E : 

i i 
AUCTION SALE i “tlt f Ri : E i f i i 

> MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
| 390 NORTH FRONT STREET 

: 962-484 
r olen 

Fas He enTamo 

AUCTION SALE 

"Save A Nice Day In A.- 

EERE 
rl gah é sallits a 

and 
was 

served, town 
guests 

(Jes- 

ea 
y && 

MORTGAGES 

TRENT 

INVESTMENTS LTD. ~ 

ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE 

FUNDS 

180 N. Front Street 

Paleurler 

i Selimakers & Marine Hardware 
13 Water Bt, Belleville, Ontario 

Ole 
zs g 

WE WILL BOARD 

YOUR HORSES 

OR PONIES 

Individual Water Bowls 

Contact 395-3827 

E i 
SERVICE STATIONS 

bis Gus ERE hi! 
B33 

2 2 

i it 

ft 

:4 
guigt itu 

Fi 

{ 
7 

a8 

aie 2 "i 
ait i 

Ot-te 

Ena 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
af : 139,421 72.1 

Hl 3 i z Hy 
ad u8 

rn i recently. 

: Finis, Markets Welcome 

eae : = s=| Federal Tax Cuts 

hit te T SETS FOR SALE |i? Smoatvatee na, Ocoee ree] QUINTE RIDING 
7. me: peyment wad ‘spring: “GERMAN SHEPHERDS = 

ae ica AUCTION SALE lating the countries’ S386i08 | ing lost 2.42 points, clos! i 
8 

if 

baht i 
engl ie i ; ne 
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@ Ed Sallivan: Highlights of Ed's 23 years on CBS — Channels 
4, 7, 16 — 9:00 p.m. 

Disney 
Jimmy Stewart @ Gt) an 
MOVIE: “The Sand Pebbles” 

@ 

910—The Ed Sullivan Yeara (© ™ 
an 
Bonanza @ 
Drama Specia} @ (11) 
pe Lh) 

10.00— Ones 
Weekend @ G1 GD 

10.350--By The People (0 
The Smith Famity 
News 00 

11.00—News (© © M © ® Qt) 

an 
Treet a 

SUNDAY. FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

- SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — % Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

Phone N. Hurt, Manager 

962-4531 

IF YOU'VE GOT. A REAL ‘BOSS’ MACHINE 
AND YOU\W. TO SHOW IT OFF, BUT 
CAN’T GET I ‘COBO HALL’... HERE'S 
HOW YOU CAN DISPLAY IT ALONG WITH 
SOME OF THE BEST IRON IN CANADA... 

_ AND IT COSTS YOU NOTHING FOR EX- 
HIBITOR’S SPACE. eS 

& 
S 

iE 
i i 
if u 

G i 
in 

There was film showing tests 
in a Wisconsin laboratory on 
sever fbrspeay’s Seiqregiom dead i s i 
researcher has found, for in- ety 
stance, that young monkeys 
reared in comfortable family 
situations grow up to be better- 
adjusted and self-confident 
adults, 

The report was an especi 
delightful hour. we 

ABC's Movie of the Week 
Tusday turned out to be an 
old-fashioned horror film. A 
Taste of Evil was full of creak- 

a 
yotmg woman returning to her 
baer family after years in a 
wiss sanatorium recovering 

SATURDAY from mental shock induced by a 
6.0+—Up with the Sun with Tom physical assault when she was 

ipae—Town and Country Show with ees Stanwyck hurned Harold. Tonoht ina 
er regs te melee 7 ceed eaeceat On henboel 

burgh er 1 Deaiete. mother of frightened 
Sogo girl but was even more effective 
3 (3-Symphony when she was revealed as a 
9.20—Senlor “A” Hockey = Be! 

ville Quintes va Owen Sound 
im Belleville Uoined in pro- 

SUNDAY 
Se ee eer ere, eee Pee ae Ea rapecializing ia 1 ie: 

Mn Black and White~Ptts¢. horror and 
ith Jummy Corradi. > 

THE ROUND-UP CLUB \ 
P aoe: OCT. 16th 

‘eal 
“THE COUNTRY MAVERICKS” 

ADMISSION: $1.00 EACH 
Door Prizes — Spot Prizes 

Welcome 

t Death 
REG 

eee 

ey 

Det Pee 

fi cEceipere 

bt 

le 
aif prEe 

FO Ob bb bb ip bb bb bb bb bb bt bt bb 

g 

$ chairman Frank 
; tters of the Post Office De- 

The Laporte stamp, design- partment. 

Theatre Feature Times 

Quinte Mall <g, 
‘Hi alelaatetseeee 

inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTR 

OPENS SUNDAY 

KATHARINE HEPBURK 
Aancd wiener Best Actress 
fa the 1940 classic . 

SHOWS AT 7.00 - 9.10 

LAST DAY - “THE GREAT WALTZ” - 7.00-9.10 

THERE 
“ 

ECG" VET EY ETE" VU” B G7 ET GV Q” BYE” Ev 7" B7 "EET EEE 

> 

"It reminds me of OUR story..:Tender, heort= 
warming, and continually interrupted. 

hw commercial announcements." 

SS 

MOVIE GUIDE. 
OPENS SUNDAY 
"RECKLESSLY FUNNY!” _ 

“| WISH THERE WAS A FUNNIER WORD FOR 
FUNNY! YOU'LL HAVE A GREAT TIME 

Gene Shalit, NBC-TY : 

*sociery FOR THE 
PARENTS OF 
FUGITIVE CHILDREN | 

LYNN CARUN wo BUCK HENRY 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 
* e F 5 z z g > é 

Shocking. The Picture Has Soul’ 

Archer Winsten. New York Post 

TWO-LANE BLACKTOP 
IS THE PICTURE 

Starring James Taylor — Warren Oates 

Laurie Bird — Dennis Wilson 

Sun. One 

Complete 

Performance 
7.30p.m. 347 FRONT ST. 968-6068 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

WE). WE DAY QNLY! \iD. 

* 
* 
x 

ATHRILUNG 2 HOUR ARMCHAIR JOUANEYL 
_ aad on insight into wcenery 
‘the tewser hnown fect and sees of @ lencingt> 
tng and beowtid coury. 

GARRY McCOLMAN 

IN PERSON AS YOUR HOST 
as he norrates and conducts 
this unique experience in 
travel film presentation, 

WEDNESDAY 

OCT. 20th; 

130 FRONT ST, 968-7771 2.00 - 8.30 

KKKKKKKKKKK KK KEK HK KK 

ome. 

Soe 

c 

move 
it’s pure Gould 

MAE WEST JOHN H 
RAQUEL WELCH 

COKE VIDAUS- 

MYRA BRECKINRIDGI 
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RENTON «BAYSIDE | 



“Hey, Dad! I've found a great tin ca 
target practice.” 

o 
I 

“I'ma Victim of automation ==1 wes following i 
Dod's footsteps when he wos re; pea 

with a machine," 

Is 

wa 

sperms wee Pra 1s ey ree nes oa C 

3S 

AZ 

aT 

placed 
F i p riee Lap 

ist 

He ay 

BEsfs 

aBel 

tirely. ‘ 
In any case, the primary vil- 

lain in this case was the US., 
with Ottawa runoing second on 
the strength of the charge that 
it is not taking a tough enough 
stance in reacting to the Ameri- 
can moves. 
Other issues such as financial 

ald to separate schools, medical 
insurance, urban transit and the 
costs of education all had fully 
hearings earlier in the camy 
paign, but dwindled to relati 
insignificance before economic 
issues, as all three leaders said 

To Your Good H 

Hard Swells Afte 

Hay! : : 
s rs) 

: 
: ie E ll 
HH Beas at re i 

tetra ae 
ESREE 

Re bad a Ee 

i 5 
a8 his party's Blueprint for 

ernment, and most’ of his cam- 

This was the conclusion 
reached by a group of Barrie 

school students who, with 
the help of, a computer, set 
out last month to determine in 
advance the winner of the 
election. 
The students sent out 400 

ealth 

i 
“al 

THe pie 

eebtilee 
E 

: Had enough? Vote 
The NDP concentrated most 

of its energy on getting out the 

va : 

aa 

r Stroke; 

Lack of Activity Likely Cause 
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD 
Dr. Thosteson: I had a stroke 

five months ago. It affected my 
right hand and my speech. My 
speech came back and my hand 
was improving with therapy cx- 
ercises. ¢ 
But about six wécks after the 

stroke the hand began to swell, 
and now I cannot completely 
close it. I still do exercises but 

What 
SUN., OCT. 17 

General guide—The effects of 
yesterday's JupiterSaturm oppo- 
sition may still be partially hid- 
den, but the coming weck will 
bring everything out into the 
open. Now that the worst as- 

have culminated, there 
may be seen the very first rays 
of hope. At Jeast we know things 
can’t get any worse, 

Aries (March 21-April 19): Be 
alert to a change of attitude on 
the part of loved ones. There 
may be another way to reach 
those who have previously 
turned a deaf ear to your pro- 
posals, 
~Baurus (April 20-May 20): If 
you can get a head start on the 
work that faces you this week, 
you'll eliminate a lot of stress 
and strain. At least get home 
chores out of the way. 

Gemini (May 2lJune 21): 
Heart interests still occupy the 
greater portion of your [ree 
time. Things in this department 
will start to get even better this 
week. 
Cancer (June 22-July 2): 

Home and: family are -nimber 
one concerns after this date. 
Like it or not, you may be mov- 
ing again before the year is out. 
pone tic. changes should he 

vinced by kin that there's ho 
way out of present difficulties, 
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): .Per- 

sonal accounts should be 
brought up-to-date without 
delay. The coming ‘week can 
bring at least one economic op-, 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your 
job can be the last area of your 
life. where changes are) ex- 
pected. Don't discount the possi- 
bility of a sudden improvement 
in status, however. 

an important role this week in 
your professional life. Your abil- 
ity to handle such relationships 
discreetly fs an a set. 
Sagittarius (Noy, 22-Dec. 21): 

the hand continues to be swollen 
and the doctor has given me no 
reason for it.—Mrs. B. S. 
There can be different rea- 

doesn't depend entirely on the 

the Stars 
If you've been intent on doing a 
bit of social climbing, you can 
relax now, Coveted introduc- 
tions, contacts, ready-made op- 
portunities will start appearing 
in a few days. 

Capricorn (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): 
Career advances are due to ma- 
terialize in the wake of anoth- 
er’s defeat. The new seat you 
may be destined to occupy 
_ even get a chance to cool 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18): 
There'll be quite a few getting 
ready to pack their bags for a 
late vacation in the nest few 
weeks, Prospects look geod for 
having a grand time away from 
home, * 

Pisces (Feb. 19March 20): 
Savings shared with another 
ere slated for steady increases 
in the next few weeks. Those 
who are presently guiding your 
investments ‘should not be 
questioned. 
Today's birthday—By next 

‘i perfect posi- 
shots, both in 

play a big part in setting the 
stage for these changes. 

MON., OCT. 18 z 
Anes (March 21-April 10): 

Before you embark on ‘a new 
line of action, make doubly sure 
you've tied up all the loose ends 
on your last project. Don't be a 
quitter, * 

Taures (April 20-May 20): 
When answers aren't immedi- 
ately forthcoming from part- 
ners, you can be: sure they're 
staliing until they've thought up 
a good excuse. Somebody's 
fouled things up again. 

Gemini (May 2i-June 21) 
People are apt to assign the 
wrong motives to your actions 
now. -You could be» partly: to 

uly 
Purely personal objectives 
aren't about to be gained over- 
night. so stop being so pushy 
and ‘cultivate a bit of patieice. 
You can’t speed things up, 

Leo ) July 23-Ang. 22). You can 
give loved ones a hard time by 
reciting a long list of your sacri- 
fices for their sake, Apparently, 
they haven't been showing 

dodging issues. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). Some 
quick action is needed to re- 
move the causes of doubt that 
have settled over everyday 
dealings with neighbors or co- 
workers, Demand the truth. 
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 21). 

Scorpios are the first to flare up 
if they feel: others are doing 
some unnecessary prying into 
personal affairs. A nasty uiti- 
matum may be the only solu- 
tion. 

Sagittarius (Ney. 22-Dec. 21). 
There seems to be little resem- 
blance between what you're tell- 
ing people and what you're ac- 
tually doing. As long as you can 
keep up the deception, affairs 
prosper. bd 

(Dec. 22Jan. 19). 

shoulder level. The purposé of 
this is to air circulation not only 

Capricorn 
You'll have to’ bring plans down , tent dial 
to a more realistic level imme- 
diately, Under present condi- 
tions, nothing can be 
ae s0 don't set goals 

high, 
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. 18). If 

you have to lay down the law, 
you're apt to get more co-opera- 
tion by playing up the bright 
side of future benefits, rather 
than i how. hopeless 
the current situation {s, 

(Feb. 19-March 29). 
Dowt attempt to set a fine ex- 

until 

faws.Nobody'll believe you can 
_solve their problems until 
you've successfully solved your 
own, 

zeus y’s ‘birthday—Obstacles 
ere, with your efforts to 

make mae a changes in 
family. housing situations. 
Greatest headway can be made 
in the next four. weeks, but is-. 
sues won't be resolved until a _ 
year from now. 

? - 
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to B:39 ps, commencing October. 20, 1971 tn Rooes Ne, 212 if 

f 

‘AL DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

hours 5 ‘ 5 SS 2% 
tuition... supplies and field expenses , 

Reset reader str Welter bewroe ‘ ee } 
Coens wil be held ‘Wednesday evenings, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. commencing October 20, 1971 in Room No, 212 

Clase size Limited to 15 students. F . es ; 

PRINTMAKING. AND PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP —917E ~ 
wi} be juding woed-block. 

s COURSE | COURSE: Ill : Siete epee 10 10-3) ps. comniencing October 19, 1971 in Room Ne. 230 ” 
A iarenoenmese THE APPLICATION OF SESS ie 3 

- MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS AND COMPUTERS 

Objectives; Provide an understanding of busi- 

*] ness and information systems and date process- 

tng principles. Provide an understanding of 

computers and how they work. Students should 

be prepared to do about 75-100 hours of home 

study. Pee: $20. 

This series of courses will be held at Loyalist Collegs in co-operation with the Society of Industrial 
countants. Course outline and enrolment forms available now — Phone 962-9501. ed 

ENROLMENT DEADLINE - OCT. 21, 1971 Sey paresis 
Late Filing Fee — $10.00 

"BOAC FALL/WINTER SUPER TOURS 

The 
One of the most popular tours ever offered by BOAC—and at sack a low price! fase 

party. And free 
membership d irport /hotel/airport transfers. 
And, of course, your economy return airfare via C or Air Canada. 

from November 4 to March 23. 
Seo tho London that Britain's great flag carrier can show you. Use the 

BOAC“Pay Later Pian”. Just a small and the balance over 24 months, 
Or, pay for it all with your CHARGEX card, 

Ask BOAC travel agent about our other Super Tours. He fooks 
alice you on the ground. We do in the sit. Follow tbe won ta the Soath 
Pacific or Moditerrancan, Africa! Course. 

maching, if they Go not own one, in 
eassignments. 

Length of Course — 43 hours 
Course Fee — $20.00 tuition, plus supplies ares 
Course Leader — Mrs. Barbara Ferguson. —— 

University of Manitoba in Clothing Textiles. 
Course ia Monday 7:00 to 10 p.m. com- 

Outsber ih, 1971 tn oom 304 of the Belleville mencing 
Collegiate Institute and Vocational School. John Street, Belleville Collegiate and Vocational 
Belleville and clase size limited to 13 students. Belleville. Class size limited to 16 students, 

SNOWMOBILE 
NTENANCE 

a OPERATION—927W _ 

& course covering’ basic mechanical trouble shooting, 
driving techniques, safety and first ald. The course stresses 
Preventive maintenance, including engine opersting prin- 

carburetion and fuel 
febercesion, and tnd poasibty « field trip 
Ceagth of Course —— 18 hours 

Course Fee — $13.00 tuition, plus supplies 

Course Leader — Mr. Norm Storms, Loyalist Instructor. 

pe re te ap a 
commencing October 18, 2 tn the Ai Eros : 
focated at 19-21 Wallbridge Crescent, Belleville (next to 
Foley Foundry), Class size limited to 20 atudents, 

Ss 

oat teton tan ie rnin 

and possible embarrassment ‘at being: stranded with the family cer 
idea of what the problem might be. : 

— 30 hours. = < 

. Derek Payne, Loyalist Instrictor. : 
‘two momings per week, Tuesday and Thursday from ‘9:00 to 11:00 a.m. 

Automotive ' Shop located at 19-21. Wallbridge Belleville 

z 

t iu fect to 15 panons vartiestiog ( Seat hays to form the arose) 

OL BOAT. Peton sabjerrte change aotiot, 

: DAVISON. and DAVISON = REGISTRATION. DETAILS “BOAC AUTHORIZED AGENTS” . Registration will be accepted ftom October 15th to October 29 and will-be taken during the 188 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE DIAL 962-3404 day or evening at LOYALIST COLLEGE. —-- ‘ 

_ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE _ LOYALIST C COLLEGE = 
227 FRONT ST. ~ > “CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” /-DIAL 962-9201 ~ | WALLBRIDGE - LOYALIST ROAD 

P E 
morning classes, are 

with the Registrar's Department and if sufficient interest. 
EE 
F 



Two Dynamite 

Bombs Found , 
OTTAWA (CP) — Three Montreal men were taken 

into custody early today after the discovery of two 
dynamite bombs near the Soviet Embassy, police re- 

Visit & 
OTTAWA (CP) — Sov- | : 

: i 
THEET 
: 

rile 

Fi TE 
; : 

ne 
special 
disposal centre 
seven miles east of here. 

A second bomb was found 
minutes after 

il i 

Hey, Fake Hay 
Chemist Carlo Mazzanti feeds cows with strips 

of artificial hay he ‘developed in Rome recently. 
The artificial hay consists of a mixture of cellulose 
scraps, urea (3 per cent) mineral salts and ground 
chicken feathers: It appears:the cows are fond of 
this food which Mazzanti says is very nourishing 
and of lost cost production. (AP Photo) 

Sunday Times 

’ Says IRA Men 

' : F 
‘iH i 

PREG 
eo » : - > 

Going Down 
Soccer, like any other sport has its share of ups and downs, as 

Tony Sine is abut to discover. The Golden Mile Olympic perform- 
er is on the way down after going up to clear a loose ball in one of 
four Belleville Minor Soccer championship games played at Zwick's 
Island Saturday. Even Tony's all-out efforts ‘weren’t enough to 
prevent Golden Mile from dropping an 8-1 decision to Bob's Auto 
Olympics. For story see page 10. ; 

New Brunswick Liberals 

Name R. Higgins Leader 
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gE i paper. It said they were kept in 

a@ room’ where the only ‘sound 

was “a high-pitched throb, 
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ixon” Plans Subsidies 
yet tr wemre emer = LO Cut Grain Output 
the western United States is 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
The election campaign is heating up, with 

mast flying in Prince Edward-Lennox this time. 

e@ Davis proposal pleases Potter. Page 2. 
@ City police busy on weekend, Page 2. 
@ Maynooth-area residents disenchanted with 

f Vi PP or defecting?? 
council, Page 5. 

and 
sightseeing 

* UND in to I ~ UN De ain to In 
i UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) the Teivaibased Nationalists. 

— The debate that is certain to i A resolution, 

culminate in an invitation to the 

People’s Republic of China to 
join the United Nations “opens 

the 131 a Geneeal : nal oh peeends: Hes 

fr plenary. meetings, will ac- 
cope Peking &) tac oe Orin 

+” including ¢xpulsticn of the 
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Pollation Week Closes with Dance 
The Session “got #t on” Saturday might to ing more than 25 tons of refuse, incl: 
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| NOTICE OF 
GRANT OF POLL 
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Fashions For Fun 

‘For ‘71 
PROCLAMATION 
“NATIONAL BALLET. DAY” Electoral District of 

i
h
 

i hr 

i
e
 ial a i Public Notice is hereby given that a poll has heen 

‘granted for the election now pending for the said 
Glectoral district, and'that such poll 

Ae: 

PINKSTON. and LUSCOMBE 
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Tuesday, 

AND WHEREAS the said Council has declared 

BALLET DAY” in Bell: 

itself favorable thereto; 

S 
will be held on 
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attend the performance 
’ Secondary School com- 

NAL 

to 8 p.m. 
DAYLIGHT SAVING 
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* ob your money pro 
Wewant to help yo 

Superior.can now 
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persons duly nom- 

Tweed, Ont. 
Ted 

LE 

» 

inated as candffates in the said electoral districts 
~~ | and only for whom votes may be cast, are: 

2. MUNRO, 
Official Agent — 

_| Notice fs further given that the 
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better enlibecritee 

‘we're more flexible. 

$50 to $5000 
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Other evenings by appointment. 
46 Superior Offices fo serve you 

give youa 

Daily to 5:30 p.m. Thursday to 8:00 p.m,.: 

; We'll lend you the money you seed 

BELLEVILLE - 22744 Front Street < 962-9161" 

mmc. Ml |Supe 
PHONE 962-4551 - 

this 7th day of 
. 

are hereby required to take 

om ie 

hand at Actinolite, 

wi 

Of which all 

“| Given under 
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Graduates Receive Yearbooks 
Close to 1,000 parents, students and guests packed the Centre Hastings 

~~ Secondary School gymnasium-auditorium Saturday night for the 1971 gradu- 
ation ceremonies. Following conclusion of the ceremonies, students lined up 
a eh etna! preteneinticte yearbooks, distributed by office 

Taylor Says Young’s 
Invitation ‘A Ploy’ 

Shrine Cub on Tussday, 
Oc.eber 19, to commence st 3 p.m. 
and dinner at 7 p.m. with an even- 

program. O1e-zt 

ni 

Attention Veterans 
ALL, EXSERVICE PERSONNEL AND, THEIR 

OLLAND ROOM (2nd Flor) TO GIVE 
3KILLED ADVICE ON VETERAN'S BENEPIS, 
ANYONE WITH QUESTIONS ON WAR DISAB! 
ITY PENSIONS, WAR VETERAN'S ALLOWANCE, 
(BURNT-OUT PENSION), TREATMENT, OR HOS- 
PITAL CARE IS URGED TO CALL OR WRITE 
MR. L, G. MADDEN, 

PHONE 962-6233 WHO WILL ARRANGE 
AN INTERVIEW 

pm, Wednesday. 
Mascnle Iemple, Beeville. 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 
= Kentucky Fred Ghicken. 
DINNER 
3 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken 

~ French Fries Cole Slaw ~~ 
‘Fresh Grecian Bread 

Reg. $1.35 only 99° 

ee 

e 

97 Station St., Belleville, Ontario 
‘S 186 Front St, Trenton, Ontario _ 

re 

it ri he 

cart 

pute if L 

ike 

ces ghedil 
4 Abeg 

i First to Vote 
Mrs. Walter Day, of 100 MacDonald Gardens, cast the first vote at the 

Station Street advance polling station Saturday at nocn while Deputy Re- 
turning Officer, Mrs. Jean Ellis, 48 Selina Drive, duly records the vote placed 
in Ontario's newly-designed plastic ballot boxes. At the four advance polls in 
Quinte riding, a total of 331 persons cast ballots. At the two Belleville 
there.were 229 voters, 85 at Trenton and 17 at Frankford. : 

i i : 
Bi 

wes RRR ¢ 
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5% 

oy Insurance Linked to Funds & 

gPORREESE 

r 

5 aie 
maturity date, his beneficiary 
is guaranteed the total amount 
that was to have been invest- 8 

the actual amount is expected 
to be greater Sepending on 
the ing value of the outstanding ~ 
units purchased. If the policy- ment depending on his 

KELLY’S REXALL Progress 
DONT Tt SALE 

NOW ON! YOU 

AGREE? 

With a major portion of the 
depos- 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
1971 UNITED APPEAL —~ 

- YOU | 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

CIVIC ACTION COMMITTEE 
@ To provide temporary help to 

tide individuals or families over 
when there is no other resource 
available. 

@ Such help is in the areas of 
clothing, 8, food, fuel, rent, 
utilities, etc. 

FOR ONE MORE. WEEK 

2 for Mfr's List Price 

Of One PLUS Ic 

Stock up ndw. on Vitamins, 
Mouthwash, Cold Remedies, 
Cosmetics, Stationery, Medicine 

IF DO IT, IT WON'T GET DONE! Chest Buys f 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE, Baby Child Care, Household 

& DISTRICT . Drugs, Dental Need, Christmas 
224 John Street, Belleville 962-9531 Cards, Wrap and Ornaments 

Hundreds of items too 
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE . 2 

numerous to list 

@ Plus. Bonus buys at Special 
Low Prices 

REMEMBER! oe 9 | 

Kelly’s VOTE 
- IS AS NEAR PROGRESSIVE 

AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE CONSERVATIVE. 

CALL 962-5388 
411 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

“YOUR .PARCOST DRUG STORE” 

@. Qneng days. a week to 9:00 p.m. 

@ Free taxi delivery on erders over $2.00 

@ Plenty of free parking 

Dr. Richard T. Potter 

1971 TAXES 
PAYME REALTY TAX BILLS 

1st Installment — June 30th | 
2nd Installment — August 31st 
3rd Installment —. October 29th 

Taxes may be paid at the Treasurer’s Office, City 
Hall; Belleville during regular office hours or by 
mail. Please make cheques payable to the City of 
Belleville. 

Penalties and Interest will be charged on’ Overdue 
Taxes at the rate of one per cent 6n the first of each 
month. Please endeavor to pay on or before the Due 
Dates. 

uiries re Taxes should be directed to City Hall, : 
F. J. Morrell, _ 
City Treasurer 
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Government's five-year life remains one of un- 

certainty. f % { 

: A damaging admission for instance has 
been Prime Minister Trudeau's statement that 
the Government was mistaken in predicting 
that economic activity was on the 
and unemployment receding. : 

The Opposition meanwhile has been mak. 
ing the most of this and of Mr. Benson's pro- 
posals which Conservative leader Stanfield can 

say, with truth, are no more than what he has - 

\ been advocating all along, and which NDP 
leader David Lewis, predictably, has dubbed 
“too littie and too late.” > 

What with the recent wheat payment has- 
sle and now these new fiscal measures aimed 
at countering unemployment (welcome 
enough as they are, but also playing into 
position hands) the Gorernment is not in 
most commanding of positions. - 

Our man in Ottawa, Richard Jackson, has 
described the mood of the Commons in these 
days of decline, in terms of both the calendar 
and the natural life of the Government. Par- 
liament right now would appear to be an un- 
ruly place with more than the usual exchang- 
es of impolite dialogue. The Government is on 
the defensive and all the more 30 because of 
the ‘increasingly effective 
position leader Stanfield. 

If nothing else, the Opposition has given 
the Government cause for embarrassment, 
over their ineffectual response to inflation and . 
unemployment. But more than that it has 
forced the Trudeau administration into ad- 
opting measures the Opposition, has been 
proposing all . 

And that isthe way it fs, with Mr. Tru- 
deau no doubt wondering how much time he 
has left to maneuver before announcing a fed- 
eral vote. It cannot be fer distant; there are is- 
sues enough and for the Government to pro- 
long its administrative mandate to the legal 
five-year limit could only militate against its 
chances still further. °  ‘ 

Exchange Students 
Belleville Rotary Club, which today Is host 

to District Governor Wilfred ‘Wilkinson of 
Trenton, is adding another notch to its inter- 
national contacts, During the summer period 
the club was host to members of the Peckham 
Club from London, Enyland. Now it is looking 
forward to welcoming two South African girls 
in the new year. 

Arriving in January are Dale Ann Lumley 
and Sonya Dorothea Johnson. Both girls are 
17 and attend high school in Natal. They will 
spend a year in Belleville, as guests of Rotar- 
fans, and in exchange the club will send two 
local students to South Africa for a year next 
June. i 

‘The exchange is a reflection too of Belleville’s 
growing maturity and\cosmopolitan outlook. 
For the South African girls the start of their 
visit may be a traumatic experience, - ex- 
changing their own Idyliic summer season for 
Canada's winter wastes. Let us hope they will 
be suitably warned! By contrast winter in 
Natal for the lucky pair who travel there from 
Belleville next June, will not be such a “chill- 
ing” experience. ome 

A Classic 

Fashions change but there are three dif- 
fering v-ews on the eaduring miniskirt from 
noite other than its creator, Welsh designer 
Mary Quant, who has been visiting our shores. 

“The miniskirt,” she-~once said, “is a classic 
_that will never be repleced.” From this cate- 
gorical stance to Montreal last week and an 
observation to the Montreal Gazette's Sheila 
Thomas: “Inevitably, everyone got bored with 

= the mini, and the midi never made it...” Then 
on to Tor-nto the good and this thought as 
expressed by The Globe and Mail’s Kathleen 
Rex: “Miss Quant maintains the mini is not 
dead. It has just gone on to greater glories. It 
has moved up into the realm of skating skirts.’ 

All lengths now prevail in the skirt arena,” 
said she, All of which s.unds eminently sensi- 
ble, ‘ending ‘whatéver controversy ever existed 

on this fascinating topic. sien 
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2 YEARS AGO 

October 18, 1951 
J. J. Trudeau will fill out the 
unexpired term of Frank Cush- 

the resignation of Mr. Cushing 
was accepted. 

-Drug Abuse: 

tario of the Optometric en- 
sion Program will be convened 
this year by Sydney C. Rose, 
cptometrist and will be held at 
the King Edward Hotel, To 
Tonto, 

Three selected school forestry 
clubs will represent the Quinte 
district in the provincial inter- 
club competition in Guelph. The 

A Need For 

More Professional: Study 
Kingston Whig-Standard 

ae 
: 

Fetes 

sions, 
That there is great interest 

in Canada in keaming more 
about drug abuse and alcohol- 

te = F 
for.example, has only just 

rage 3 B 5 E 5% : a 

fication” centres throughout. the 
province. Such centres would be 
operated in conjunction with 
a general hospital to 
adequate care for paticnts need- 
ing it. Persons a 

instead of jail. The idea of de- 
toxification centres won't curb 

To Readers 

Hy . 
ERDES 
rH iy e 

the use of alcohol in this pro 
vince, but it represents an im- 
portant practical reform. (In 
the first eight ‘months of this 
year alcohol-oriented offences 
Fepresenicd about 34 per cent 
of the 3,873. arrests made by 
the Kingston Police Force.) 
Ameng the changes in the le- 

gal approach to drug use, the 
most noticeable has been a gen- 
eral reduction in penalties for 
drug possession. Cearly, socicty 
must replace moral indignation 
with human concern if it is to 
find means ef preventing and 
controlling drug abuse. We 
must deal with the causes as 
well as the symptomatic aspects 
of this social problem, Increas- 
ed research is necessary. 
The Royal ission on the 

Non-medical of Drugs. 
headed by Deon Gerald LeDain 
of Osgoode Hall Law School, 
was to have released its report. 
in May, The pee og is that 
it will ke compl Decem 
ber. Many Canadians hope 
that the Le@ain report may pro- 
duce some answers to the prob 
lem of drug cbuse. Whatever 
its content this report should 

¢ to focus ncw government 
and-public attenticn on a prob. 
Jem which neither Kingston nor 
any other Canadian community 
can afford to soft-pedal. 

Faulty Grammar, 

clubs, the Bancroft “Beavers” 
and “Birches” and the Den- 
bigh club, will be represented 
by Donald Dillabough, Wilbert 
Schwig, Joan Baker, Joyce 
Burke, Ken Plotz and Orville 
Strong respectively. 

3@ YLARS AGO 

Octobet 18, 11 
With fields of the district 

heavy with the gold of one of 
the best pumpkin crops in 
years, canning factories of the 
district are busy on preserving 
Operations. 
The famili¢s of Gunner J. A. 

Caleutt, Gunner A. K. Glover, 
Sergeant John Stephenson and 
Gunner C. Ashley have received 
cablegrams reporting their safe 
arrival in England. 

October 18, 1931 

4@ YEARS AGO 

George and Alfred Holton of 
New York City, well - known 
old Belleville boys. are spend. 

W. N. Ponton 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

The annual Seminar for On- 
ing a few days in town renew. 
ing acquaintances. 

Mrs. J. D, Ford of Toronto, 
who has been visiting her dau- 
shter in London, 
some time, is the guest of Mrs. 
J. McCarthy of Everett St. 

John Elliott and Lieut. Col. 

and 
Chambers of Commerce at the 
annual meeting in Windsor, 

$@ YEARS AGO 

October 18, 1921 
First prize at the London. 

England, Dairy Show in the 
cheddar cheese class went to 
the Mountain View cheese fac- 
tory 
Edward County, 

at Ameliasburg, Prince 

E. Guss Porter was the un- 
animous choice as candidate of 
the Conservatory party in the 
next election, at a largely at- 
tending convention in Stirling, 

Today in History 
” By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 18, 191... 

A congress assembled at 

Aachen, Germany, 23 
years ago today~in 1748~to 
end the War of the Austrian 
Succession, The Treaty | of 
Aix-la-Chapelle was signed, 
stipulating the return of 
Cape Breton—including the 

“Tortress at Louisbourg—to 
the. French and Madras to 
the English. 

19%63—Eari Dougias-Home 
succeeded Harold Macmil- 
lan as British prime minis- 
ter. 

1954—The army provided 
aid to civil power in the eri- 
sis caused’ by Hurricane 
Hazel in Ontario, _ 

Spelling—__” 

187—De Gaulle's party 
won a sweeping majority in 
municipal ‘elections in 
France. 

186—Passport clerk 
W. M. Pappin was itted 
on two charges 
with espionage. * 

192—Defenders of the 
Mediterranean island of 
Malta shot down 116 planes 
in 18 days, losing only 26 
themselves, 

1H1—Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King announced 
a ceiling on all prices and 
basic wages. 

1821—The United States 
Senate ratified a peace 
treaty with Germany. 

~. A Near-llliterate Generation? 
take another louk at the way 
language is being ora His 
surgestion is apparently’ al- 
ready being followed by some 
prin<ipals, : 

The news that pupils are hav 
ing trouble reading, spelling 
and writing won't come as any 
surprise to texchers, parents or 
employers. These i 
have been obvious for many of i 
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Civil Service Involvement 
Delicate Election Matter 

By DON O'HEARN figures’ prepered be bGo ine 
From The Intelligencer’s party, which was the alterna- 
Queen's Park Bureau bik 

of the 

. in view of the fact 
that we were in the 

It always is bad stuff to in. 
volve civil servants in elections 
and it is a temptation that most 
government leaders do their 
best to avoid. 

Any good researcher 
have been able to do the 
Perhaps he would have to 
the boa: 

product 
would be his and the party's. | 
and without the stigma of gov- 
errment association. 5 lectioneering his fu- 

ture credibility is automatically 
suspect, 
With the high value we have 

aways placed on an independ- 
ent civil service, such involve- 
ment has been somcthing to be 
shunned, both by government 
and the conscientious civil serv: 
ant himself, 

And on premi Ag through 
using treasury td group 
did something which seemed 
quite uncharacteristic for him 
and which he may find trouble 
in living down. 

cal. ; 
In arriving at their estimates 

(Quer $2 ee in new spending 
fer each of the parties) the’ ex- 
perts loaded in every .conceiva- 
ble cost. 
And from it the public doesn't 

get a clear picture of the situa- 
tion. we 

Both opposition parties, for 
example, would pay 80 per cent 
of the cast of education. 

The excuse the premier of- 
fered for using the civil serv- 
ants was that they were the 
people best qualified to make 
the analysis and that people 
would naturally be suspicious of 

Medical Sch 
Montral Gazette 

Last year 600 qualified Ca- 
nadians were turned away. from 
the country's medical schools. 

There was no pli for them. 
New medical re being 
built at Sherbrooke, Hamilton, 
Calgary, and St. John's, but. 
says Dr. Harry Roberts, presi- 
dent of the Canadian Medical 
Association, the gap between 
the need for doctors and the 
capacity to instruct them will 
cont! to widen in spite of 
these additional facilities. 

The number of doctors who 
immigrate to Canada each year 
is evidence enough of unmet 
need. The number of gradu- 
ates from medical schools last 
year was 1,152; the number of 
doctors entering practice from 
abroad, was 1,113. In 1959, the 
figures were 1,071 and 1,H7 res- 
pectively; in 1968 the figures 
were 1,016 and 1,277. “We are 
creating’ a medics! m-n-ower 
vacuum,” says Dr. Roberts. 
“We are inadvertently sucking 
physicians into Canada from 
other couptries, many of which 
can't afford to lose them.” 
The simplest solutic> would 

be to expand classes. But this 
risks reducing the quality of 
instruction. The, alternative is 
to expand instructional facili- 
ties. This is what the CMA ap. 
pears to be pressing for. It has 

This would mean new spend- 
in (8648 million) ‘at the provin- 
cial level. But there would be 
an equivalent saving ia Property 
taxes at the local level, 

Mr. Davis, of course, di | 
mentior, this. | 

ool Shortage 
already asked the government 
to increase the health resour- 
ces fund for that purpose, 

In the meantime, the short- 
age of Canadian doctors must 
be taken into account in the 
Preparation of such programs 

as that set out in Bill 65. No ” 
one disputes the need to estab- 
lish a high uniform level of 
health services in the province, 

Not the least of the’ objections 
0 the way the government pro- _ 

poses to go about it is the re- 
duced participation of. doctors 
in administration of the new 
program. : 
Quebec has lost the’ servi 

of doctors who, objecting to 
Way medicare was introduced 
and the manner in which it 
has been administered, have 
left the province to locate 
elsewhere. These departures 
are continuing. At the same 
time, in spite of the top rated 
teaching facilities here. fewer 
doctors are being attracted to 

- the province. 

Bill 65, in .its present form, 
does nothing .to ccrrect this con- 
dition, If anything. judging | 
from, the objections to it from ~ | 
the medical profession, Bill 65 
tends ot worsen that condition, 
The best program possible to 
devise is useless without the 
doctors to carry it through. 

Red Spies Act 

Like Capitalists *t 
4 Ottawa Journal 

So now as long as naughty Iv. 
an's Coca-Cola lasts, 

would, they’ve 
tish 

to be as larcenous as any wes-. 
terner's, : 

2 
tists is that mast of the goods 
were duty free, The spics filled 
their™ bags from 
stocks ~ cigarettes, liquor and 
who know what eS¢) By not 
having to pay customs. duties 
the spies have sct a bad exam: 
ple for communism; by not buy- 
ing goods the way, a tourist 

deprived the Bri- 

hearts are thus shown 



An Invitation to 
Fred Charles, president of the Quinte Arts 

‘Council, (fourth from left) hands an invitation 
from Maycr Russell Scott to_ Robert Sherrin, 
artistic director of the Neptune/Theatre, Halifax 
for the company to visit Belleville. Looking on are 

Neptune Theatre 
Tony Van Bridge,/dne of North America’s best 
known actors, Eleanor Jourard of Belleville, Robert 

Doyle, costume designer and Brian McKay, an 
actor. 

CNIB Boards Merged 
The "Hastings and the Prince 

” Edward Advisory Boards of 
.the Canadian Naticnal In- 

stitute for the Blind have been 

consolidated into one 30-mem- 

ber board. The new two-county 

board will begin its duties 
Jan. 1, 1972, it was announced 

at the last meeting of Hast- 

ings county board. 

The mecting was held at 

Scientologists 

Collect Names 
A group calling themselves 

the Church of Scientology. 
from Toronto, has been cir 
culating their journal. Free 
-dom, which calls upon the 
people of Ontario to seriousty 
alter present mental health 
care units and hospitals across 
the province. | 

Of the 2,000 Icaflets passed 
out in downtown Belleville, 173 
petition signatures were col- 
lected. supporting their 23- 
point Declaration of Human 
Rights for Mental Patients. 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Buchanan, 133 Dufferin 
Ave.. with H. H. Clark of 
Trenton, chairman of the 
board, presiding. 
During the summer Miss M 

Peck and Roy Lesperance. 
field secretary, made 60 calls 
on blind persons in the areca. 

The treasurer. Mrs. George 
Wishart, reported that over 
the summer months, residence 
supplementaticn amounted ‘to 
£692, ‘transportation to eye 
clinies cost $31, new glasses 
and magnifiers cost $107 and 
watch repairs cost $25. 

The rehabilitation teacher. 
Miss Alma Brault, reported 
that four blind persons in the 
arca were receiving instruc- 
tion — two in Braille. one in 
leather lacing and knitting and | 
one in basketry. Another has 
recently been enrolled in the 
readjustment training course 
at Arthur V. Weir Centre in 
Toronto, 

In her Eye Bank report, 
Miss L. Rollins said that 279 
eye bank in Toronto between 
eye bank in Toronto between * 
April and August. 1971. 
Eighty-seven transplant opera- 

tions had been performed and 
1233 eyes had been used for 
research. 

A request was made for do- 
nations to pay for the cleva- 
tor in Quinte-St. Lawrence 
Hall in Kingston and for vol- 
unteer scorers for the White 
Cane Club's Saturday alter- 
noon bowling league. 

Mrs. Thelma Smith is con- 
yening a Blind Craft Sale. to 
be held Nov. 18 to 20 at Yolles 
Furniture Store. 
The annual birt byrne sad 

dinner sponsored by the Ro 
tarians will be held Dec. 15 
at St. Andrew's Presbyteri- 
an Church with distribution of 
Christmas gilts to 139 blind 
persons in the area. 

HOMEOWNER 
LOANS 

24 HOUR APPROTAL 

Collect, 366-3586, ergs. 231-5166. . 

GO AHEAD! 
BUY 

CANADA SAVINGS 

YIELD AN 7 19% 
AVERAGE M @ ° 

WHEN HELD 

TO MATURITY 

TORONTO DOMINION 
the bank where people make the difference 

BEY BRE 

“God knows what this plan 
will give or what it will more 
likely take away.” said an- 
other member of the commit- 
tee. 

The committee. after being 
appointed through an earlier 
meeting, attended a Hastings 
County Planning Board mect- 
ing where they said, “we ran 
up against a stone wall and 
no one was either interested 
or listening. 

“We are told that we can 
fight the bylaw but it is pretty 
difficult when we are treated 

Hey 
2 g 

ya 
Hastings, it was said, “you 
people are facing the samc 
problern that everyone else 
seems to be facing across the 

Mr, Munro referred to the | 
high. school issue in Tweed 
and the lack of response from 
the Progressive Conservetive 
party when Clarke Rollins 
MPP for the county, declined 
invitations to appear in tri 
party confrontations in Ma- | 
doc and Stirling. 
“Mr. Rollins isn’t sdying a 

thing.” said Mr, Munro, 

“NOW OPEN 
LIBERAL COMMITTEE 

ROOMS = 
PROXY INFORMATION 

AVAILABLE 

Telephone 968-3518 

‘tet WEAVER ri. 
ALL QUINTE 

ER - LIBERAL 

The new Corolla Coup e. 
Its practically beautiful. 

A ae & person buys a practical car simply because it's practical. The fact 

that the car may be ugly doesn't seem to bother him. But it bothered us. “Why 

can’t a practical car be beautiful?” we asked. And then along came our Coupe. 

The Coupe is every bit as practical as the ugliest practical car. Only it’s 

not ugly it’s beautiful. The steering wheel is simulated wood grain. The 

bucket seats are high-back and fully reclining. The floor is carpeted. The glass 

is tinted. The interior is padded. The ride is quiet. - 

From a practical point of view it gets up to 35 miles per iis from 

a powerful 73 hp engine. It has front disc brakes and an electric rear window 

defroster. It's big enough for a small family, small enough to park easily and. 

priced to fit into the neatest t budget. 

So now, a practical person can buy @ practical car simply because 

it's beautiful. 

Toyota cors are sold and serviced from coast to coast in Canada ond throoghout the world. 

\ BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
il Moira St.” W., Tel: 968-6479 

FOR. 
QUINTE 
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HATS FOR FALI —- The fashion atmosphere. _ by Herbert Bernard. For lateday wear. (centre) a 
has changed this fall and femininity is back and whimsical cluster of jet feathers and veiling. An 

: with it, the complement of a hat. Left photo shows oversized newsboy cap (right) is in vari-colored 

identically to a deep. pull-down cloche of white brushed velour suede by Madcaps. (CP Photo) 

i 
i 
pet: a 
beai 

son 

solos. eck tala basket of plaka xe * ; The Son Srdinatoee ct sation \sang the mR Tums. ° s ° shows pounced on the suit with 
Given in marriage by her The best man was Jerry Previous to her recent mar- , Tt was aniideal ican ‘Gms ia marge ty ir The bet man ww dary Prvionioterreentmr = Lats Are Making Headline News This Fa jy, ms Srl ty fo 

Sora ef figured. Bob Eahier and Larry Potier pra al late a i : ; F - eiry, bets ant scarves—aiways 
pire’ style gown . ° : emetenee 2 ° difficult to. present 
polyester crepe with a small | The reception, was held at Margaret Johnston in King- : WV h L ty } hi even in; smail, inti. 

|= “sleeves of sheer polyester . mbther wore a blue crepe gand of Belleville when wo- ; Tupway on a. fully.’ clothed 
> crepe caught at the wrists by dress with a jewel neckline men of the Emmanuel Baptist NEW! YORK (CP) — The — popular widened, big-collared  bubbleberets and squashed- They've never really gone out minded’ 
~. wide. cuffs. The detachable and three - quarter length church attended. A rehearsal fashion atmosphere has coat. down tams.  - Te eas Sara But the full impact of new 
>. train was made of the same” sleeves. Her accessories were party was held at the home changed this fall. Femininity Says the Millinery Institute As winter’ draws on, Cana-. sis seems to be on Jong hairs. versions of the cat suit only now 
~~ material as the dress. She black and’she wore a cor- of the bride's parents, Far- is back and with it, the com- of America: “‘Coats, capes dian women turn to fur hats. Fox .is especially popular. is being ‘realized, It’s an ideal 
© -wore a full Jength veil edged sage of pink sweetheart ro- Jey Ave plement of a hat. and pant-suits take on special A figure base on which to build a 
">< with tiny flower appliques and ses. old rule that a lady al- drama with an important hat wardrobe. Perhaps the cat suit - Caught up by asmall head The bridegroom's mother want See a relia and in ervbor tex Emeitie © Slides. Shown at Adult mizsimretie cee eo piece adorned with lace and wore a green, yellow and gloves went out of style with printed jerseys,’ rich velvets, I own ufacturers or vice versa. 

seed pearls. She carried a. white figured long - sleeved oman See ss Seaieey Evaryone het thet same Ci felts. ; Many of: fall's‘ daytime 
sweetheart dress with a green : was expected They - transf ordinary ° ° _ at-home. . or. 

mooie coat. She. wore beige drese yome ‘Reusartly, wiker coat kxo a couse’ COMmunity Social Event Siete pate See 
The maid of honor Miss sories and a corsage of yel- B e k | to many did since they couldn't creation. . . turtleneck knitted sweater, But 
Heather Boyle wore an em- low sweetheart roses. r a S n find elegant clothes in their With the present interest in MADOC An interested shi Haan taken YOU canbe a doit-yourselfer. 
pire style gown of purple For the wedding trip to income range, Lady-like hats  suedes and leathers, millinery oe i, P. ratte arr Once in your cat uit’ you’ al- 
polyester crepe with a small points west, the bride donned v7 . "just didn't fit in with these naturally includes them, from group met at the Ma while there holiday ready have the top and can add 
stand-up collar and sheer el- a Jong-sleeved A-line hooded Man s Fie clothes. ~— 4 mere reptile band on & Township Public School on . in Ireland. His comments and your own ideas in the form of 
bow length sleeves. She car- dress of forest green poly- Fashion has overcome the brimmed hat to an artnou- October 6, to enjoy the first slides were thoroughly enjoy- big-buckled, purple suede skirt 
Tied a nosegay of pink "inums. ester knit with a matching chaotic clothing world and — veau printed leather fedora. 4.4 community social even- ed by all, Don McKinnon ex. 204 high boots or hot pants or 
The bridesmaids were Mrs. vest. WINNIPEG (CP) — Twenty- hats are back. Once hemlines Caps are a hold-over from G K aa : an enkle-length, at-home wrap 

Mary descended and shoulders were last season when they and 96. Grant Ketcheson was pressed thanks. skirt in wool, tweed or brocade. 
i broadened, there was need for knitted head-buggers began to special guest. This wes the first of the Regge pa coven bere 

a proper herd balance. Hats ease the younger set back into Mr. Ketcheson, who has re- adult community social even- the firm 
¥ wearing hats. The over-sized>-cently returned home after ings for this term, under the suit; toes 

and newsboy cap has even become spending five months in Bri- chairmanship of Racburn Rob- neck, with long-regian sleeves. 
popular with older wearers, tain on a working holiday inson. There will be more It comes in the same Colors a 

led to a_revival of under the Nuffield scholar- monthly events. Hane’s panty hose. 

CIRCLE YOUR CALENDAR 
OCTOBER 27th 

‘Night and Day Fashions by Melntosh Bros. Stores 

ST. JOSEPH’S AUDITORIUM - Tickets Now On Sale at the Store 
PROCEEDS TO THE CWL ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH 

DATE WITH 
a) 

he Being i Refreshments message — * a were 
ston, “sister of the bride as jor, reflecting Christ's Love by bostesses Mrs. Etbel Fish- 
length of belted for others’. ec and Mrs. Betty Spurrell. 5 - > Ei BE 

patttrn —_ bodice. 
Bridesmaids Miss Lois Pete. 
Mrs. Linda Low, Mrs. Nicky ~ gwvess@ =| LUMBER Fletcher and Miss Shirley 4 
Campbell were all gowned - “ay 
identically to the matron of 

honor “All carried multi-color bet } * 
floral arrangements and wore ,. e: 
yellow daisies in their hair. @ 
Ted Weller of Kingston was dma. . 

groomsman, while the yshers ~ 
were Norman Vanstone, Cotirt 

It Can Save You Cash i 2 ee eae ~ On th ! ect ges ties n the Cost of a New Home! 
In these days of inflation and high prices, Rollins Lumber comes 
through for you with the SELF-HELP HOME PLAN. This idea 
will save you several thousand dollars on the cost of a new home 
for your family. It’s simple — it’s economical — it’s ideal for the 
‘ambitious family who lack the large down payment normally re- 
quired to build a home. . 

Here’s how it works: You pick the Plan you want and Rollins Lum- 
ber will erect the basic shell home for you. Then you take over 
and do the interior work yourself, with top quality materials which 
we supply."You save several thousand dollars in labor costs. The 
more you do — the more you save. 

Mortgage money should be available this month, so makeca date 
with Rollins Lumber today. 4 

~ T ws : . See GEORGE MILLS or LIONEL READ . 
V8 ag Arn? 

for full information on the Self-Help Home Plan. este 

LADIES 16” VANITY MEN'S 20” ONE SUITER 

At$3950eachthey're agreat buy... 

at$34.50 each they're a must 

LESLIE’S 
SHOE STORE LIMITED 

255 FRONT ST.” f ; BELLEVILLE 

Where the right fit means more than just the right size. 

“RCA & GE. SERVICE 
Oa TV and APPLIANCES 

- PHONE 962-3461 

IRELAND'S -. 
: . . f ‘ ; ’ 

“Maureen Sampson we" | ROLLINS LUMBER « Formerly of Bali Hi and French Salon. Trained in England . . . now with Seta: rameeey: | ! 

_ Continental Hairstylists {|| | @ “™™=t¥7==" | EQXBORO! - . LUMITED § - 962-9184 
125 Foster Avenue 968-8456 - 



i 
“Dear, Ree? T'try,: butt Isn't 
the same for 

i told ‘by. ‘personnel directors, of <= 
employment ‘agencies that! ap- )~ 
plicants for jobs often claim ~ 
they” have ‘no criminal. record ~ 

% * alls ee ae cE f AI 

i Eis Hn ae . Dear Ann 
make it clear in: your. column 
that marijuana smokers © who 
get caught and are found guilty 
have criminal records—regard- 

4567 sizes 8.18 

Sew-Easiesf hy 

by Hn Helos : 

Quickie zipfront jumper 
or dress — no waist seams! 
Have it casual in tweed or 
checked knit — elegant in vel- 
veteen with white satin shirt. 

Printed Pattern 4567; New 
Misses’ Sizes 8 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 (bust 34) jumper 
2 yds. 45-in.; blouse 2 yds. 

Seventy - five cents (75c) in 

people love to be hateful? 
What does a smile cost? 

to sit and have a chat with 
his best friend? 

= : 

Regn eaee 

ab 
would exchange these gifts. 
for something we could make 
more use of, You should have 
heard them! Even my wife 
barked at' me as if I was a 

vately to you. 
Let’s try to see your sons” 

point of view. Perhaps the re- 
cord stznd was given with the 
thougt that hte one you have 
would soon be ovcrioaded. Per- 
haps the smoking stand was 
your other son's idea of an at- 
tractive luxury, knowing how 
you enjoy making guests com- 
fortable, 
Many families make it clear 

a receiver is free to exchange 
a gilt which turns out to be 
superfluous, But unless this 
is openly and graciously done, 
the receiver ought never to 

SECIS Pere 

DAVISON A 
188 FRONT ST. 

"ROL 
227 FRONT ST.. 

suggest that such a thing. Ac- 
cept any gift in the spirit in 
which it is given, and express 
gratitude lovingly. What you 

zation in Stirling community 
on Monday evering, February 
4 
It was decided to cater for 

f 

club, one in November and 
the other next year. 
Mrs. Percy MacMullen, 

PRO gave a message from 
Mrs, Raymond Sayre, a past 
President of the ACWW, 

Jf 

them in something. — Early 
Bird : 
Dear Early Bird: Some peo- 

Ple start even sooner, since 
the paper logs (or wooden 
ones) have to be soaked and 
then thoroughly dricd. Then 
-the Yule fires burn and gpar- 
kle with assorted brilliant col-~ 
ors, 

Instructions are on their 
way, (And availcble to other 
readers writing in for Christ- 

to 
name a few. Write to her for 
the kind of help you need, en- 
closing a seven-cent-stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
private reply. 

Women’s Institutes 

woman"’ ‘magazine 
friendship pennies were col- 
lected E 

The hostess for the mecting 
was Mrs, Ernest Carr. Sev- 
eral bouquets of fall flowers 
were used for decoration. Re- 
freshments were provided by 
Myrtle Rosebush, Joan Bush 
and Kathicen Irwin. 

x *« « 
COOPER AND REMINGTON 

WI 
Cooper and Remington Wo- 

men’s Institute held their Sept- 
ember meeting in the commun- 
ity centre at Cooper. The pres- 
ident opened the mecting. 
while Mrs, Rex Rollins extend- 
ed welcome to everyone pre- 
sent and then read an appro- 
priate poem. 
The roll call, “say some- 

thing nice about the person on 
your right", was answered by 
12 adults and five children, 
This was followed by the read- 
ing of the minutes of the pre- 
vious meeting. They were ap- 
proved as read. 
The collection was taken by 

Mrs, Carl Fitzgerald. A num- 
ber of letters were read and 
discussed. 

It was decided to send Mrs. 
L Holmes and.Mrs. D. Val- 
lieres ‘to the senior training 
school. This year’s project is 
to be “sewing with knits”. 
The members also decided to 
send a donation to the “‘Er- 
land Lee Homestead” project 
and to the Mental Health As- 
sociation. A decision was also 
made to purchase a copy of 
“Ontario Women's Institute” 
for the Institute. 

Mrs. F. Stein was in charge 
of the program, while Mrs: 

Forget the car once in a while. : | 
Arrive ha 

take the train. 
2 : 

Relax. 

Choice.clmeals, 
variety of accommodations 

On most trains. . 

CN's Red, White & Blue 
fare economy. Family, Youth 

and Group discounts, 

And new reduced rates 
for travellers 65 or over, 

Think about it. Now, 
Notin your next traffic jam. 

“CANADIAN NATIONAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

“YOUR CANADIAN NATIONAL CITY TICKET OFFICE” 

UF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
: “CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

K. Cleveland presented the 
motto, “If you wish to get 
thinner, diminish your din- 
ner’. Several musical” selec- 
tions were played Mrs. C. 
Keene and Miss Linda in't 
Velde. Mrs. F. Stein gave a 
reading. 
The meeting closed and a 

delicious lunch was served. A 
social time closed a very en- 
joyable afternoon for the In- 
stitute members, 

PRE eae 

UNIONDALE WI 
The October “mystery” 

meeting for Uniondale Wo- 
men's Institute was a tour of 
Ba Company, Batawa, 
,conveged by Mrs. Ernest An- 
dersog, Members were divid- 
ed in groups’ and with cap- 
able guides were shown the 
many steps in the making of 
footwear, 
Members journeyed by car 

back to the home of Mrs. 
Kenneth Faul, Sth Con. of 
Sidney, where our regular 
mecting was conducted by the 
officers. There were 10 mem- 
bers present and two visitors. 

Official receipt books for 
CNIB were passed out for 
canvassing. 
A letter [rom Muscular Dys- 

trophy was dealt with and? 
thank you letters from Mrs. 
Barber and Gary Fleming 
were read. ¥ 
Delegate and alternate for 

the Area Convention at Club 
Canara, Oct. 21 to 2 were 
selected. 
Plans were made for Men's 

Night Nov, 4 at Scotts Union- 
dale Hall, also on Feb. 14 — 
a 75th anniversary supper will 
be held in Stirling Community 
Hall. Mrs Kenneth Faul and 
Mrs. Ernest Anderson were 
thanked for their efforts. 

ppier, 

ND DAVISON. 
DIAL 962-3404 

DIAL 962-9201 

yO 

~ POINTS § ape 

' Many young children seem to need a snack be- 
tweerr meals, Don’t let a small child be fretful because 

ry, but make the snack a sensible one — fruit 
juice or fresh fruit, whole wheat toast, carrot or celery 
sticks. These will not spoil the appetite. 

BUY IT NOW 

Your new mink ... persian 
.« . sealskin, etc, 

Beauty and warmth. 
A deposit will held your choice 

Mobley FURS 
custom euRRtens 

233 Front Street 
Corner Victoria Ave.. 

Belleville PINK SAUTERNES 

Brights Wines 

Leslie's guarantees the fit. 

Extra comfort in every Step you take, thanks to 
Soft leathers and marvelous construction. 

Extra good looks, too, with little heel, 

and rounded toe. $92.99 
S 

7 

LESLIE'S 
255 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

Where the right fit means more than just the right size. 

Dr. Richard T. Potter 

VOTE 
~PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE 

Thursday 
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We've made the plans. . 
The others make the promises. 

md 

Hastings a _ REV. IAN MUNRO 
_ Northumberland : | GLENCOLE. ~* 

Peterborough | : DAVID HOBSON —‘ 

Prince Edward Lennox 7 BARRY YOUNG __ 

ow ‘GERALD WEAVER 
\ 
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as ‘losing to the New York 
Mets,” manager Earl/Weaver 
sald. “Pittsburgh didn't beat 

Wo 
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Pirates’ Robérto Clemente connects for a 
home run off . Orioles ‘pitcher Jim Palmer in 

with: the heart’ 
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On the Way 
, . 4 A | 

urday in Baltimore. Catcher Ellie Hendricks | 
and ump John Kibler watch. AP Wirephoto) 

, third inning of sixth game of World Series Sat- 

’ *Orioles’ Don\ Buford ‘slams’ into Pirates second 
baseman Dave Cash in an attempt to break up 
double play in first inning of Saturday's World 
Serics game. Play started when Dave Johnson 

, At A Glance 
ct. 

429 

Baltimore . 010 361 00x—11 141 
Johnson (0-1) Kison (4) Moose 

(4) Veale (5) Miller (G¥ Giusti |. 
(8) and Sanguillen; Palmer (I- 
0) Hall'(9) ‘and Hendricks HR: 
Pgh—Hebner. 

s 
Third Game, Oct. 12 

Ballimore - -900 000 100— 1 33 
Pittsburgh 100001 3x—5 70 

Cuellar’ (0-1) Dukes (7) Watt 
(8) and Hendricks; Blass (1-0) 
and Sanguillen. HRs: i—F. 
Robinson | (2); Pgh—Robertzon. 

Pittsburgh 201 000 10x— 4140 
Dobson, Jackson (6) Watt (0- 

“1)'(7 Richert (8) and Etchebar-. 
Sren: Wr'ker, .Kison (1-0) (1) 
Giusti] (@) and Sanguillen. 

¥ 

Fifth Game, Oct. 14 

57 [panumore 000 000 000— @ 21 
Pittsburgh 021 010 00x— 4 96 
McNally (1-1)' Leonhard (5) 

Dukes (6) and Hendricks: 
Briles (1-0) and Sanguillen. HR: 
Pgh -Robertson (2). 

Sixth Game, Oct. 16 
Pittsbgh _* 011000 0000-291 
Baltimore 000 001 100 1-3 8 0 

Moose, Johnson (6) Giusti (7) 
Miller (0-1) (10) and Safiguillen: 
Palmer, Dobson (10) McNally 
(2-1). (10) and Hendricks. HRs: 
igh—Clemente. Bal—Buford. 

Seventh Game, Oct. 17 

Pittsburgh 000 100 010-— 2 61 
Baltimore 000.009 010— 1-40 

Blass (2-0) - and» Sanguillen; 
Cuellar (0-2)< Dobson (9) Mc- 
Nally (9) and Hendricks. HR: 
Pgh—Clemente (2). 

Another Win? 
PITTSBURGH . (A P) 

night, searcely © four | hours 
after his team’s thrilling sev- 
enth-game World Series’ vic- 
tory, : 

“RE 
“f 

FE 
Ss abt 

an 

Enjoya : 

ordon’s. | 

Clemente’s flawless. fielding 
and a rifle arm kept the Balti- 

Pie Se Pie 
: ces iy ab Sie 

Doubling Up 
grounded to third baseman Richl¢ Hebner who 
threw to Cash. Relay was in time to get Johnson. 

; (AP Wirephoto) 

the first 11 Pirates in order. 
.“Now people in the whole 
world know how I play.” sai 
Clemente. 

. “I wanted to show people that 
the Roberto Clemente who 
swings’ bad in the playoffs 
against Cincinnati last year, is 
not the real Roberto Clemente. I 
was hurt and I couldn't: swing 
the bat. I wanted to finish what 
“we started last year.’ 

THE SOCIETY”OF INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANTS 
MANAGERIAL MATHEMATICS, 

SYSTEMS AND COMPUTER COURSES co 

COURSE { 
. AN INTRODUCTION.TO. * 

MANAGERIAL MATHEMATICS 
AND MODELS ; 

COURSE Ill. 
THE APPLICATION OF 
MATHEMATICS AND 
COMPUTERS IN 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
FOR MANAGEMENT « 

Objectives: To demonstrate the 
rs 

COURSE | 
AN INTRODUCTION TO 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 

KUset SYSTEMS AND COMPUTERS 
‘To review algebra and 

+ and Objectives: Provide an understanding of busi- 

hess and Information systems and data process- 

ing principles. Provide an understanding of 

computers and how they work. Students should p 

be prepared to do about 73-100 houra of home 

‘LONDON 
DRYGIN. jete certain 

to attendance 
the first lecture. In addition, stud. 3 

ents should be to do about study, Pee: $80. 
13-10 hours of e atudy. Fee 680. > 

This series of courses will be held at Loyalist College in co-operation with the Society of Industrial Ac- 
countants. Course outline and enrolment forms available now — Phone 962-9501. 

_ ENROLMENT DEADLINE - OCT. 21, 1971 
Late Filing Fee — $10,00 t ’ 

HEART OF 

STE 

LOYALIST y~ COLLEGE 



Belleville’s John McConnell attempts to poke- 
check Owen Sound forward Bob Tunstead in Sat- 
urday night’s OHA Senior A contest but finds an 

stumbling block provided by Paul 
Domm’s stick. The visiting Crescents weren’t able 

ee 
_ 

to place enough stumbling blocks in front of the’ 
Quirtes throughout most of the contest, however, 
as Belleville came up with a 7-1 victory. The win 
was the third ir four starts for the Quintes this 
season. 

, _Crescents Bite;Same Old: Line 
he's played well In all our 

a Gene ” said 

kept falling for it in a 7:1 
OHA Senior A hockey loss to 

SFa5 98 ail 
fit they have i ly 

the club's highest’ scoring line 
by hammering home five of 

+ 
gusoa fired a goal and an as- 
sist. 

Right winger Wayne McCon- 
nell shook off a bout of the 
flu to add a sixth Belléville 
marker, with Marchen's open- 
ing tally accounting for the 
other goal. 

Defensively, veterans Mar- 

i is > < 
frame, the game sct- 

tled into a ratkes m4 2°°s' 
with no majors being handed 
ou; in the mre moe imtce- 
tions. 

4 

7 meth 

: se 
gives you 

alot to 

count on. 

COUNT ON CHARGER 
TO GIVE YOU HIGH PERFORMANCE! 
Want a real SPORTS MACHINE at a realistic price? 
You can count on t® lead the pack with a 

_ Standard 318 V-8 or an optional 400 V-8 4BBL, See it 
and drive i — you'll buy it! - 

Farqu Trucks 

f 
TALK-TO ONE OF THESE 

DODGE BOYS: 3 

@ BILLSTEWART 

2 Belleville - 
nell, Marcher) 831. 

Penalties - Kay (high stick) 3.34; 
Johnston (elbow) 206; Gaveste 

Owen Sound - Hibbits (Tun- 
stead 18.83, 

Penalties - Botty thook) 10.23, 
Taro PERT 

5S Relievitle - ODonnell (Creigh- 

Penalties - W. 

a 
John Smit of the Golden Mile Olympics finds the kicking efforts of a 

Bob’s Auto Olympic opponent enough to make his hair stand on end. Playing 
the Automen proved to be an all-round hair raising experience as Bob’s ad- 
ministered an 8-1 beating to Golden Mile, giving them the championship of 
the Belleville Minor Soccer peewee division. The Canuck soccer club copped 
three of the four titles contested in Saturday's round of championship play. — 

Canucks Grin and Barrett 
route of the» Golden Mile 

i 
gREGE ope 

a & 

cia 33 Be aErde Stimon's vs Belvedere, 9.45 p.m. 
‘HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

oD TUESDAY — Centre Hastings vs 

WEDNESDAY — Centennisl vs LF 5g 1 
Bayside vs Picton. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 

McConnell thigh 
> 17.46; Mibbits (high stick) 

17#. 
Attendance: 800. 

‘, 

heloed his team to an 61 

DICK POTTER GETS THINGS DONE! 

And Why Not? 

In exhibition action Saturday — chan-es. 

HIS RECORD OVER THE 

PAST FOUR YEARS PROVES 

HE IS THE MAN FOR THE‘JOB 
bd 

QW E on. oick porter promises: 2 
PLANNED LAND USE DEVELOPMENT 
WHICH PUTS THE SAME EMPHASIS ON 
JOBS IN RECREATION AS ON INDUS- 
TRIAL EMPLOYMENT. .>) * 

A PLANNED PROGRAM CENTRING 
AROUND A YOUTH SECRETARIAT TO 
ENCOURAGE YOUNG PEOPLE TO PARTI- 
CIPATE FULLY IN SOCIETY. 

. PRIORITY CONSIDERATION TO MARINA AND TOURIST DEVELOP-. 
MENT IN QUINTE RIDING AND EASTERN ONTARIO ALONG WITH 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT OF WINTER NATURE TRAILS TO PRO- 
TECT OUR ENVIRONMENT FROM ABUSE. 

CONTINUED EFFORTS TO PROMOTE 
IMPROVEMENTS IN ‘THE PROVINCE'S 
TOTAL HEALTH CARE PROGRAM 
EVENTUALLY COVER DENTAL C. 
DRUGS AND DRESSINGS. 

EXPANSION OF 1971’S EXPERIMENTAL 
SUMMER PROGRAM INVOLVING YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN ACTIVITY AND ENTERTAIN- 
MENT PROGRAMS FOR OUR SENIOR 
CITIZENS. ‘ 
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Oshawa 4 Hamilton 3 

Games Tuesday 
Oshawa at Niagara Falls 
St. Catharines at Hamilton 

American 
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Springfield 
Nova Scotia 
Boston 
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Chatham 4 Welland@ | 
Brantford 2 St. Thomas 2 

TURBOPIBE 40 
So powerful, we | 
stand behind it / 
for 6 years! 

erererer y +1 AW r~o Om eee 

“< 
Orilli 

+ More Sport Page 18 jo. Sound 

GROUP 26 or 24F (13-YOKTH 

OM, Ford and Chrysler products facet) 

LANCIA SPAGHETTI 
or MACARONI 

2:19 
PURE VEGETABLE OIL 

lo re : ae \ \ . CRISCO 24-0Z 

e& N ee ‘sith MO a OWE ‘DUTY OIL a 
cok DUAL-DUTY 

GUARANTEED 48-MONTHS GVOLT: Cicer, 

Best in summer, best in winter . . . if it's power you" Hct yd 

High faster 1949.54 GO-22) 
serict aad more. 

: Digestive, Shortcake, Nice, Playb Af iscui oie ee ayboy, Afternoon Tea Biscuits 
y ost popular replacement battery because 

SRaketenotgae waatca KEYSTONE BATTERY $ 
, tough L-picce RANTEED 18-MONTHS 

Seca eer — age dp qty maton } 7'2-OZ 
Apply for a CANADIAN TIRE Credit Card Today! Ro 
= a 

EXTRA! ebe@@ GE) MIL: 
us TIRE 

COUPONS NES LIMITED DON JO! 
348 COLEMAN ST... PHONE 9¢8-6701 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
~ ~e 



"MONDAY, “OCTOBER: re ist. 

is Plans Citizens 

Nixon Maintains 
Roads Neglected 
PETERBOROUGH (CP) — ds for smaller centres. 

Eastern and Northern Ontario] ‘We hope to ere: 
cities have suffered from a lack | need of important communities 

of highway construction because | like Peterborough, Owen Sound, 

of the “insatiable demands" of | Sudbury, North Bay. Brantford 

metropolitan Toronto, Liberaljand Ottawa, which sccm to 

leader Robert Nixon said Satur-|have been squeezed out of the 

‘ : day. highway money trough by the 

T\— €130 Hercules airfreighters as emergency fire | He told a news conference See car of Metro To- 

fighters has been suggested by Lockheed engin- mee pesos cic ee iades call ao 

} cers. With a proposed Lockheed Firestar system the Liberals, would. take $550 Small centres have, suered for 

; aboard, the Hercules could carry twice as much | pinion worth of highway ex- long time at the hands of the 
} hi { retardant quid as the present largest U.S. Yorest | Temiitures away from Toronto LStways Gepanment a ed 
’ service alrtankers (CP Photo) and use the money to’ build! without additional expenditure. 

Foreign Investment Is Issue 
number of areas on means to 
bring about a repatriation of the 
economy. 
All eatfas see to it that Cana- 

dians are'seated on the boards 
of foreign subsidiaries and that 
these branch plants would fol- 
low provincially-established 
guidelines—what Mr. Lewis 
calls a “code of corporate be- 

‘TORONTO (CP) — Although |strictions it really wouldn't mat- jbank accounts and scms invest: | 
there are many similarities }ter that much and could even/ ments, and that if governments 
among the policies of Ontario's |aid. in establishing Canada’s |had access to this treasure it 
political leaders on economic economic independence. could finance an-even higher 

nationalism, there is one basic} Mr, Lewis's platform for the 
diffesence between the old-line |Ontario election on Thursda: 
parties and the New Democrats. jcontains the argument that tht 

> | Conservative Premier William |huge amounts of capital Canada 
+ Davis and Liberal Leader Rob-jhas imported have been more 
+ ert Nixon take pains to state |than balanced by a massive out- 
t that regaining control of the|flow of profits, interest pay- 

economy should not be achieved |ments, - royalties and “a long 
> at the expense of antagonizing |list’ cf other payments to for- 

foreign investors unnecessarily. jeign corporations operating Ca- 
+ Stephen Lewis; leader of the |nadian subsidiaries. 

“* New Democratic Party. also} Another NDP argument fs 
“+ adopts this attitude, but adds |that Canadians have socked prices” but fcreign investment 

} that if foreign investors should |away something like $20 billion | will continue to be we! 
be turned off by provincial re-|in life insurance, pensicn plans,| The three leaders agree in a 

Also, only six per cent, or 
about $127 million, of the total 
money invested in Canada 
comes from foreign sources and 
the rest is generated in Canada, 
by Canadians, he says 

Mr. Davis and Mr. Nixon take 
the view that. as the Liberal 
leader puts it, Ontario no longer 
will be for sale at»“cut-rate 

CAR HARD 
TO START ? 

~~ 

ree 

_ Tire Studs are 
now illegal 

IN THIS PROVINCE 

Studs Removed 

ep 
a pair 
'p CARS ONLY 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

GO CEN TRES 
A DIVISION OF THE GOODTEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED she hwemany nee: 

0450 20 Opn U6 mia fas Kh ober u mth oe 

t 

‘4 W. MOIRA ST. AT'N. FRONT - DIAL 968-6435 

NO CASH NEEDED 
, USE Your GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR' ‘CHARGEX™ 

Ss Office t to. _ Cut Red Tape 
sae SR wy 

3 Set tetera wend o «his remaining cabloet ministers direct point of contact with the he inscale of Gan yong pos + to youth, so that nai ae 

number of be'on such matters as. health; to'concentrate ‘on day-today ad- administration and it will inevi- ple. a Set bee 

c shy withvut hav- ~ ‘tably make’ the -Queen’s Park “For this reason, the youth the programs. 

and. ~- ucation. : : ing to spend ‘so much time ‘on= -~ administration more sensitive to= secretariat ‘will not be part of He said the i uid 

, He. said the purpose ; ; 
su- justice, public. protection ani citizens’ information office ~~ On ‘the proposed youth secre- ernment, but will report directly tion of employment 'oppertin!- 

no 
elite.” consumer affairs, Other. policy would be to “provide individual tarlat. Mr, Davis said: | _. to the office of the prime minis- ties for young people.” ; ~ 

of the areas would include resources citizens, through a central “T believe it to be of consider- ter) He said: the’ province would: 

yel- and enVironment and inter-gov- source, with a direct channel to able importance that this secre- The premier said that vir- 

érnment ‘and affairs.” personal information they tariat allowed to’ function tually every government . consult with young. people with »- financia} the be to depart. i 

Die Dares Sods news cote need as and when they necd it.” with. some degre of independ- ment has developed “programs respect to development of. the 

\cnce the new. setup would al - “It will give every citizen a ence if it is to serve effectively that have’ some special interest — « secretariat. es 

problems and needs of indi- ; 
vidual citizens.” be sald. any specific department of gov- “give early, priority to the ques 

SKI Fins 

SAVE 25% TO 30%! 
Save on in-the-boot ski pants; black 

fa\/a) and navy for men; colors galore for 

260. coal women. Good selection of sizes. Save 

on Humanic, Tyrol and Head ski boots. 
LESLIE’S SELLEVILLE,ONT. v 

Choice selection of sweaters, gloves, 

| [) } | A IN | skis and jackets on sale. Stock up for 

fun now... at the Ski-Den. 

gf 

For 28 Long Years It's Been 

THEIR ONTARIO 
On Election Day, October 21st 

~- You Can Make it 

YOUR ONTARIC 

2" aie Jue Ballot | 

EY ES EB 

In Quinte Vote: 
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World Series ‘Celebra DR EVERYO! 
“(P) L injure Loyalist College afer these Hobby, Enfertalament apd Genera ey: 

+> courses to the community at large. ; : 

INTRODUCTION TO ART 

roofs: that had been © during the outburst, 

i mixing, choice of msi stretchers and can’ 
- would be set up. to last 30 hours of the course. 

HRA CREATIVE AND 
(intermediate Level) —917C 
Tics course emphasizes con’ E in 

hours 5: 

{ evenings, $:30 to 10:20 pm. commencing October 20, 1971 In Room No. 212 Rem of “B* Building. 
Class stze Limited to 15 students. 

‘G AND PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP — 917E. © 

# aati Length hours 

Course Paew ise Foeaitac Bawroe = 
Course wit be beld Thursday evenings, 6:39 to 8:39 p.m. commencing October 21, 1971 tn Room No. 218 
of Buflding. 
Class size Limited to 15 students. < 
‘hr Bawron, O.A.CA. and MSc. tn Art, ts also a graduate of the Pratt Institute of Brooklyn, N.Y. and 
te well known in Canada and the United States for b's drawings and has won several awards. 

En f le Fi 

§ 

fi Hi hours 
Course Fee—$15.00 plus 
Roe ee ee ie eee Cameron. well-known Quinte artist. 
Course will be held Tuesday evenings $:30 to 1030 p.m. commencing October 19,1971 In Room No. 250 

E 

You're never VALUE - SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY 

| d s BATHROOM AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

too 0 HOME HARDWARE 
, : FROM YOUR LOCAL 

to hear better ees} §€=6—S WALKER 
Chicago, T1—A free offer of a A gnnirt te HARDWARE 

interest to those who , 
pee al he nleae pe 

rf 

cs G Course Leader — Mr. Bernard Bi 

Sine A rps tn al ; : a ae 8 cao, || See eee ee 
oes moore wel FOR A 6000 BUY Ze : ; F known author and composer. versity end) wells p.m. commencing October 21, 1971 in 

be given absolutely free to any~ Ss : Coarse wilt be held Thursday evenings at 8:30 to. 10.30 p.m. “B" Building. ¢ 

one answering this advertise- On anew : commencing October 21, 197i in the Lecture Theatre of “B™ . 
; CHEVROLET - CHEVELLE os fot i Building. 

ment. 
Try it to see how it is worn 

in the’privacy of your own 

At 

STIRLING MOTORS 

7 * 

Racked up by personal EOLOGY RELATING TO GEM STONE DEPOSITS — 927V 

5.49 each 2 Students taking this course will be taught, in some instances, in a combined group 
ing where common geological 

HIGHEST ‘(a , eae | | Course Fee — $30.00'tuition, plus cost of field trips, supplies, etc. 
' Course Leader — Mr. P. Holley-Hime,-M.A.. P.Eng.. M.C.LM., Consulting Geologist. 

TRADE ALLOWANCE ! j SN Z i Loder tac re Patamancptodie neal peor cere reenter tie An 

to 25 students. 

FOR YOUR 

USED SNOWMOBILE ADVANCED DRESS 
ON A z : : DESIGN —927Z_ 

NEW 1972 SKI oe DOO oe : . % F. é ike : ; This sa comprehensive course = preg ey eters 

a : Tate juctory Course - Course 
CONVENIENT TERMS nesian, Spanish, Mexican, Scandinay! Freoch 

German cooking. Preparation of hot and cold canapes, 
ore: cosurres.: and. pudent-wise eater talnleg cues: siee.be 
included 

Pastas fel a Pinas ‘ 

SCaSoaes hours 
. — 0! . pl poll Length of Course — 38 hours 

STIRLING MACHINE SHOP WALKER HOME HARDWARE Sour tae. ache Peun,gragun ofc ee aah e Nae Seen SRE tone 

‘ LTD. ‘ 248-50 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE mn 4 of the Belleville COmmencing October 18, Isl, ko. Hoom 
le Vocational School, John/ Street, Belleville Collegiate Institute and Vocational 

THE HEART OF THE CITY A) te, Street, Belleville. Class limited to 

THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 
Ne ance We apvancep auto 

gee AND OPERATION—927W 8 MECHANICS — 927X 
J lor those persons 

basic course tea. A course covering basic mechanical trouble shooting, 
Griving techniques, safety and first ald. The course -streases 
preventive maintenance, including engine operating prin- 

ciples, carburetion and fuel systems, icnition, drive belts, 
tubrication, storage end highway legislation. Pima, lectures 
and possibly @ field trip be included. 4 

peopl fab progress from basic course, 

upgreding. new Canadians and potential 

Length of Course — 18 hours pustiecatian, Roamans 

YOUR BEST... coon Potato reactor tpest wagers 
‘teh Course Leader — Mr. Norm Storms, Loyalist Initructor. enemy be kad: yaaa ein pie 

- > Course will be held Monday evenings. 7:00 to 10:00 pm. mencing 

Black Rio Grain or Brown Grain. Heavy single SOMEONE, ONCE rtige Cresent. etlevile. tne Ontevailuridge Crescent, Belleville (next to Foley Foundry) orrene te 19-21 hal pering hed po ay hn kb (next & 1, Belleville (next to 

lea’ sole, rubber heel, elastic gusset. , ey Foundry). Ciass atuden Class aize limited to 20 students. 

PHONE 395-3538 

Sizes available Brown 67 sizes as UNDERSTAND YOUR AUTOMOBILE — 927Y 

B 8% tol4 Black 38 Sizes 
C 8tol4 . B 9to12 : : save : i you from inconvenience and ible’ embarrassment at being stranded 
D 6 to 15 C 8to12 4 4 having the slightest idea of what So erblen might be. 

E 6to13 D 7to12 hours. 
6% to 12 E 7tq12 eae . > a ils. Decek Payne: Layali Instructor: ; 

st f ~ s | i two mornings per week, Tuesday and Thursday from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. commencing 
Si 6 to 12% ........ aS F Pa : Automotive "Shop located at 19-21 Walibridge Crescent, Belleville (next Foley 

fondle the deseri Hes Gi ae Sy ing to take course bed above, but who are unable to rthe 
Sizes 13 10.15 ...sceceeeseesececeeeees 32.00 - . telesbons nurabers wit the Regisiar’s Department aad i sultlet terest, 

>; P et i will be formed. PO i 

9 _% - = REGISTRATION DETAILS % 
A < es - tion will be accepted from October 15th to October 29 and 

“3 i 5 will be accepted on & 

SHOE STORE LIMITED Ese 
from 9:00 ax. 

225 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE LOYALIST 
Where the right fit means more than just the right size. 3 

¥ ais : iS WALLBRIDGE - LOYALIST ROAD - 

2 



US) irolied chmpanies ead 300 ka tr the ead on freien ral ' 
TATIDSy thsce'stina: been (20 [the teeth ship in| Ontario “straight ‘down | ence" ila Hef ferm o 
Rees SEN Mi forelon maar tne liedlea Sesh nce ost economic, | office.” ao 

Ninety-five nt of 
“controlled 397) per exis asus ln Cavada ga tetera] side 

Se rests Gre. thirds. othe 

‘Cablevue Extends Service To 
TRENT ROAD - BAYSIDE AREA 

— S97) 

averag 
+ \ Mining in Ontario was con billion. 

© trolled by non-Canadians to the} —From 1955 to 1970.U.S. in- z a CANADIAN PACIFIC 
extent of 59.3 per cent, five 
a above the national aver- 

vestment in Canada annually 
rose to $730 million from $500 
million. 

Agricultural Bank || a te ad 4h 
Proposed by Nixon: 
ST. THOMAS (CP) — An ag-, Mr. Nixon said the agricul. 

ricultural bank to help farmers} tural bank would provide capl- 

pope with bed Sunda A nay by Lier | tal oa a regular-interest basis 
Leader Robert N’ y as well as forgiveable loans for 

Mr. Nixon’s nine point agri-| specific farm improvements, 
cultural program, spelled out in] such as for new milking facill- 
a single package for the first] ties. 
time in the campaign for Thurs-}  Forgiveable “loans, granted 

IF YOU LIVE IN THE AREA DESIGNATED ON THIS 
MAP ABOVE YOU CAN ENJOY CABLE TV SOON! 

Syed of a hows contercnce| Compa do not have to be repaid We Are Presently Taking Orders For Hookups and Installations .and 
is M Ed] if certain conditions met. in this town where, Mayor, Ed if certain condlions are met Service Will Be In Vc peration In the Near Future. 

Mr. Nixon rode in an open] not qualify for ODC loans. a“ 
| convertible with the mayor for} Mr. Nixon said farm prices 
, a horn-honking cavalcade] have fallen disastrously low, cit-] / 
} ‘throdgh mostly-deserted streets} ing corn which sold for $1.16 a 

after his arrival by chartered] bushel last week and. is $1.06 
. plane from Kitchener. now. He said many farmers are 

The Liberal leader had a bet-| taking 80 cents for field-grade 
ter reception in Kitchener,| corn. 
drawing about 1.300 to a rally} The Liberals would also cre-| ~ 
a Dingaman Park Lodge. ate marketing boards with 

} Earlier, he campaigned in To-] power to act in emergency situ- 
| ronto with Ken Reid, seeking] ations, 

re-election in Scarborough East.| At Kitchener, Mr. Nixon pre- 
and True Davidson, mayor of|dicted the New Democratic 
East* York, who had a bonfire} Party could win only 23 to 25 
Yand apple cider for him and] per cent of the pcpular vote, or 
about 50 supporters at a small/ 15 to 20 seats, He said "NDP 
rk. Leader Stephen Lewis bas made 
Mr. Nixon said “Gm, Saturday| one serious error in the cam- 

that both Miss Davidson and/ paign, a decision to try for sec- 
Mayor Fanjoy have been prom- | ond place. 
ised cabinet posts in a Liberal The Liberals were not play ying 
government. He has also prom-| “sity games” like the NDP but 

+ ised cabinet posts to former To- were seeking to replace the To- 
Tonto mayor Phi] Givens and] ries, who had “grown arrogant 

Kingston surgeon John Hazlett.! in the exercise of power.” 

GM Workers Want 

Work Week Reduction 
‘OSHAWA (CP) — Resolutions, guards in the 1965 Canada-U.S. 
to offset the effect of the an-/ ao trede pact must be main- ’ 

FOR CA ORDER Now! WHEN ca TH MSTALANN 

FREE ANTENNA OR TOWER 
REMOVAL — 

BELLEVILLE 

LIMITED 

i 

the General Motors of Canada he ; : yee 
Ltd. plant here Nov. 1 recived! mitted to such a policy. PROVED . 
unanimous approval from more 

& than 500 members of Local 222 
| 

laid-off workers can return i dis t 
*to their jobs, , 
They ask the federal and pro- 9 

vincial governments to pass leg- i 
islation requiring the auto in- 

1 dustry to tse the corporation ‘ 
tax cut of seyen per cent an- ‘ : iar, 
nounced Thursday to create full A 

f employment for all laid-off . 

The resolutions sey the safe . : Se e 

a 

Is Charged a . 5 : 
TORONTO (CP) — The met- ; 

ropolitan Toronto police depart- 
ment has laid wirctapping ; ny 3 
charges against one of its plain- +h ‘ ; 
clothes constebles and the presi- 

+ dent of a security firm. 
The"two men, Constable , ; < 

Barry ChajMfen, 32, and Rich- . ‘) ’ é 
ard A. Grange. 27, president of 1 
Canadian Driver Pool Ltd. : . fs ee: al 

2 ) 
Dr. Richard T. Potter 

Kin Lottery me r . 

Won by Man sehen Boss 

| & Coon You’ll need them soon, and S : s 3 VOTE. “ 
is‘gness| Leslie’s can fit you now! LE SLI E’ Ss. CONSERVATIVE ) 
Bghe rect fh pend rail- 40 Styles for Women: Zip them, lace them, enjoy them. is way rosdmaster said sat be Leslie's can fit you with ankle- or calf-length boots. \ SHOE STORE LIMITED OC f “from paw) Di Becaines fal =f 10 Styles for. Men: Styled the way men like them, with r ; - His wite, Gee een rugged appeal that’s combined with rugged wear. * 255 FRONT. ST. BELLEVILLE 

matron. ory ts police 5-Styles for Children: Sturd 
¢ 

Second of $40,000 to urdy styles that take the rough- 
Mrs. F: Prorlond of Riverside : and- tumble life with protective Yslush” soles. : ° Bis Where the right fit means more Ss 

© Park, Ont, Toronto waiter Gus - rn Fs than just the right size. 
| Alexczovlos won the third prize 3 “ 

- e€ $10,000, < S 
\ 



cs 

& 

BIAS 

My eT ee nsets 

~ TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS — 
5 (ROSSMORE) <<” 

pclae mid Games No. 1-435. No.2? 
The Wealth Games’ 

Admission 25c - Regular Games 15 for $1.00/ 
= Free Transportation from Central Taxi 

B00—Laugh-lIa eitas 

to om ae 

TUESDAY 
TUESDAY — OCT 19 — TV BIGHLIGHTS . rtime. 
@ Political Talk: New Democratic, Liberal and Progressi 

candidates share this half hour — Channels 6, 11, servative 
12 — 9:30 p.m. 

600—News «) TM 18 aD 
Green Acres +® 

Subscription Ticket/Membership 
See all 4 plays and become a full member of 
the Belleville Theatre Guild.* 

\ 

HARVEY 
Nov. 10-13-17-20 

&.0—Mary Tyler Moore *@ (11) 113 
National “0 
Marcus Welby, MD barry Ret fee 

ss :  “Buddealy Single” 
13) 
Mawall TiveO M ae 
All Sur Circus «® 

9.00—O64 Couple 

CJIBQ — savin 

MONDAY 
Q64—Up with the Sun with Tom 

Hookings 

FOR. MURDER 
, Jan, 12-15 

Feb, 23 - 26 and 10.00—What De You Think? with 
tt Johnston. 

Mar. 1-4 1200—Lancheon. tatertude. 
1.00—Town and Country Shew with 

Lovering. 
2%0—Ted and Lee and Co. 
239%—Drive Home Show with Peter 

SHE STOOPS 
THE CONQUER 
Apr. 19-22 and 

26 - 29 

TUESDAY 

6% —Up with the Sun with Tom 
Hooks 

? with 

12 06—Luncheon Interlude. 
1:4—Town and Country Show with 

Levering. 
2230—Ted and Lee and Co. 
2..—Drive Home Show with Peter 

$7.50 Adults 
Only $3.50 Students 
IF YOU JOIN BY OCTOBER 27th. 

*Entitles you to participate ‘in all activities of the Guild 
including regular acting workshops. 

~ 

1 Call 967-1442 or clip coupon 
and mall to 
| Believitle Theatre Guild 

MONDAY 
9.i3—This Country in the Morning 

terhude. Box 91 Belleville 1200—Luncheon In! 
2 ‘hook 

£.00--As It Happens. 
830- Music As You Like It 

TUESDAY 
913—This Country in the Morning. 
120¢—Luneheon Ir.tertude. 
2-9}—Locs! Music. 
€00—The World at Bix. 
B.00—As It Happens. 
B.20—Musie As You Like It. 

ships at 87.50 each. 
% 

Send me Studeat mem- 
bershipe at $3.50 each, 

Belleville Progressive Conservative 

RALLY 
MONDAY, OCT. 18th - 8 P.M. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL 

Pinnacle Street 

- SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER 

THE HON. GEORGE HEES, M.P. 

@ LIGHT LUNCH @ ORCHESTRA @ CARDS 

@ PRIZES 5 

EVERYONE WELCOME - 
Come and lend your enthusiasm to 

DR. RICHARD T. POTTER’S CAMPAIGN 

wales, 
- “ 

THE BETTER HALF. By BobBames |% 

000—-MOVIE: SAY ee ® 

\ Pre Festal 3 
Ose Trost Teen, Coatienay: 10103) 

Doris Day (© ™ Ge 
Pig and Whistle 

10.°0—Political Talk @ a1) 112) 
My Sons +0 

Peat? Ft 

“What hoppened <= beauty op: 
been drinking?” 

or 

iJ 

town Theatre Feature Times 
1289-MOVIE: “Cavehova 1¢° @) | AT THE BELLE — One of the best 

4) i> s ~ ye = 
3.00—MOVIE: “The Fat Maa™ (@ -x x. “Twe 

* at 8.16 p.m. 

ve Con- 

Re « = RW. 

Cinemas A 
inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

HIGHWAYS t4 and 401 

*, Quinte Mall 
paw 

Hewatl $0 +4 
c Side 
Political Teix ® al ap 

Tyton 

1000—Tuesday @) ul) 02 
Cannoa 14) 
Marcus Welby, M.D. (1D 

OUT OF THE 
RED HEART 
of CHINA 

11.43—MOVTE: “80.008 Suspects” 11) 
1L.20—MOVIE: “Broken Lance” (© 
1200—MOVIE: “Merry Widow" 
1X—MOVIF: “The Duel at Silver 

Creek” (© 

Frankford 
Weekend guests of Mr, and 

George PAUL MUNI" 
LUISE RAINER Shows At 

7.00 - 9.10 

LAST DAY - “PHILADELPHIA STORY” 

7.00 - 9.10 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs: William Murray was Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Spen- 
cer spent the Thanksgiving 
holiday with_Mp». ard Mrs. 
Peter Harby and family in 
Toronto and Mrt and Mrs. 
Fred Spencer and family in 
Brampton. 

PTC EEE LL ELL 

teed 

om 
Showing 7.00- 9.10 

NIGHTLY FROM 7PM. including SUN 

PHONE 968-7285 UNLIMITED FREE P. 

‘You are Cordially 
Invited 

, TO 

IAN MUNRO 
NIGHT | 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18th 
8.00 P.M. 

CLUB CEDARS, BELLEVILLE 

“HAD ENOUGH” 
VOTE LIBERAL 

Sponsored by 
HASTINGS RIDING LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 

THE CAR 
YOU WANT 

aT 

motorland 
chrysler - plymouth 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET 
Call: FLOYRJOHNSTON 

sr3e 

pas 

ROTARY -BELLEVILLE 
Presents 

THE JEST SOCIETY 
“CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M.- 
TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

‘Available from members of Belleville Rotary Club 

Office: 962-3418 — Res: 968-8986 

180 NORTH FRONT ST. 

PARK PLAZA 

F THE AMERI 
YOU ARE GOING TO SEE IN 1971". 

“| THERE WAS AFUNNIER WORD FOR 
FUNNY! YOU'LL HAVE A GREAT TIME?” 

otek [=Gene Shalit, NBC-TV) 5.2) 

O=2 
.@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM @ 

“The Realism and Drama Are : 

b 11S THE PICTURE y 

Starring James Taylor — Warren Oates 

Laurie Bird — Dennis Wilson 

TONIGHT 

and. [a 
TUESDAY 37 FRONT ST. 968-6066 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON _ 

~~ GARRY McCOLMAN 
IN PERSON AS YOUR HOST 
as he narrates and conducts 

this unique experience in 

Svea é = 

_ QNDTHEALPS === fi) f 

DOUBLE THE TERROR 
DOUBLE THE SHOCK 

2h Ee ee ee 2 bt bt tt 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 

rn 
yy 
ie Returned from the dea 

TODAY AND TUESDAY 
ONE COMPLETE EVE. 

SHOW AT 8700 
139 FRONT ST, 968-7771 . Adult Entertainment 

HIRI AIIA ARIA KH I 

WIN AN ALL EXPENSE FREE 
TRIP TO ENGLAND FOR 2. 

Fill out the Coupon below and deposit at 
‘any of the following Participating Stores 

Motorland-Chrysler 
Geen’s Drugs 
Whites Dominion Hardware 
James Texts Ltd. 
Woodley Furriers 
Fabricland 
Circle T.V. 
Lighting Unlimited 

BEI OL bi Di bbb ibm bt tht x 

Modelling Academy 
Sidney Inn 
D. B. Rayeroft & Son’ 

" "FREE ENTRY FORM 

PERU S a : 

contest 
You could win a Personalized 14-day Holiday 

to London, England’ 

PLUS Consolation-and Weekly Prizes 

Winners of $5.00 Merchandise Cértificates 

The winners of last week's prizes were 

Miss Linda Eljacott, 350 Front St., Stirling 
at Geen’s Drug Store - 

and 

Bruce Tugnette, RR 7, Box 4, Belleville 

* 



fee e Hi a CONSTRUCTION Teimirep 
HOUSE FOR RENT. . Hi 

Zee 

© Gamma NS A BUTTON creating fala Neral Lavliy foam with SOMETHING — 
tailt ta bockshahross 4 Wearotens, farnliyaiae kilcben where else ra penn 

“could you purchase so much far ONLY’ $17,000. with terms? Call DIFFERENT: pees see ‘ ‘ S ‘ 
month. P.LT. 7% . PIT tr orn . ; a - A distinctly uncommon re ew 3 a mtge. 

CUSTOM RANCH 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — Located close 3 ; t a basement. Large minutes 
Belleville Super modern’ kitchen with built-in appliances, living . , : bi J downtown. Call: Marg: Van |‘ the eity.”: 5 5 

7070, Lyle Nickason fireplace, Tee room, attached 2-car garage. 

371 FRONT. ST. 
Or 

One 

YOU ARE THE LOSER — If you have not taken the time to In- 
spect this’ spotless West side home, close to 'secundary, reparate 

- and’ public schools, 3 bedrooms and den or 4th bedroom, new 

living room. We \have the key. Call Cec Ruttan 

i : ‘ 
i 

968-4571 

WOES LOCKS [70.| eirscinn nee | Way | laze 
i 

Well maintained, containing 3 
businesses* and 3 apartments. 

Emma St. — 2 bedroom frame 
home. 

iN “S REALTOR 
175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m 

Russel. Street 
3 bedroom home — 4-pc. 
bath — lot 50’ x 100’ — 
gaarge. — Asking only 
$15,900.00. 

6-Plex 
Fully rented. Each apart- 
ment has _ kitchen, living 
room, dining room, 3 bed- 

frooms, 3-pc. bath. Brick 
building with 3 garages. 
Lot 80%x 165". Vendor will] 
take a bungalow on trade 
or.as a down payment. Ex- 
cellent revenue producer. 
Call now for further in- 
formation. 

144 Bian Street 
2 bedroom home — brick 
—which needs repairs. But 
going for only $9,500.00 

1400 FT. ROAD with $1,500.00 down. 

FRONTAGE — 

Ideal location. for service! River Frontage 
station, business proposi- aL} 
tion, good building area, 8 ne 7] Mootinvbe kat 
miles south of Belleville. $12,500.00 
Priced at $8,500. har Andie Shrbot 

Emma St. — Several vacant 
lots. 

Stirling 613-395-2080 
O18-3t 

HELP WANTED 

STATIONARY ENGINEER 
FLOURISHING TAXI BUSINESS — An 8 car fleet 
plus all necessary radio equipment and dispatch of- 
fice. Attractive terms. 

YES YOU CAN! find a 3 bedroom home at yester- 
_day’s prices. Recently redecorated bungalow with full 
basement, wide landscaped lot. See it today. — If 
$16,500.18 too much please teil us, 

NO KIDDING, ONLY $13,500.! for a 2 bedroom elec- 
trically heated bungalow nestled between two new 
split level homes 2 East Belleville. 

APARTMENTS OR OFFICES? Presently rented as 
3 apartments this solid brick house would make ex- 
cellent office space. Located next to footbridge at 
Coleman St., it’s zoned commercial. Priced to sell 
quickly. : 

MOBILE HOME PARK: with excellent frontage on 
Highway No. 2. Licensed and almost fully rented 

“with duplex house and 3 commercial buildings in- 
cluded. . y 

For further details on these and other listings contact | immediate 

ROLLINS |“ s-:. 
CONSTRUCTION LimtTED 36 BRIDGE of . EB. 

Yavacel 
962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont. 

- | MINI FARM with water ac- 
cess, consists of 11 acres 
and 8 room home, barn 
with stalls for horse and 
14 stanchions for cattle. 
$13,500. full price. Fs t 

iy rf i 
a ay - Urgently required for long esta- 

blished successful organization. 
We Have The Listings 

And The Clicnts 
Direct Toronto Lines 

Fe. 
—_— 

BUILDING LOTS 
Axis a 231 Front Street CHAS. COOKE — 962-9154 or 968-7333 Demorestvile Reed, overtook] pare er lecel Aavatioagenn Sena ing the bay, Asking $3,000.00. FARM 962-4528 Top Commission Boaus System 

Two miles south of Picton 
with 2 silos, box stalls, 
milkhouse, stable cleaner 

7 Offices To Assist You 

For Confidential Interview Call 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 pm. 

Call: Harold Wilkinson 

Foxboro north on old &2 High- 
way, 1 acre with well, asking 
$3,500.00. “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

ps Foxboro north on old «2 with|and Including large brick 968-5234 FRANK SMITH 
Reo creek. Asking. $4,500.00. house which needs some Personnel Manager 

PHONE 968-7777 renovations on 99 acres W. FRANK 
mostly workable. $27,500. Real Estate Limited 
Call on this one today. Realtor 

133 Dundas St. E., Belleville 
a 962-9248 

Ols-ev-m-w-f-tf BELLEVILLE _ 

& room, 2 storey home with 
40 Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. 

i REALTOR ESS BELLEVILLE patio, steam heated. Just 
f THE OLDEST NAME IN'REAL ESTATE IN BELLEVILLE $16,900. with $2,000. down. ‘COMMERCIAL Es ee Laks One cin head aes 962-3418 alee ms = Prinyer PROPERTY f Fs SO eiicctioctsctcccicascensedaqcuecce eeeecece WD. os ove for $4, . Clean wa- S f ; ML-Dunda RANT B I? Cannifton house and river lot ..............5 cessecseees $9,700.00 S Stent ter, year oe cer WITH ALL EQUIPMENT, Asie te Park Dale bungalow — fully finished basement ........ $18,300. 392-9224 Please ¢all for your 1st and | NG $9,900.00, 

- 2nd__ mort, A CORPORATION OF THE me Suburban bungalow — large dining soom ........+4.+.. $23,000.00 Deseronto eentar teens require; INCLUDES MACHINGS. Ene. CITY OF BELLEVILLE Ree seeseseee $24,500.00 396-2437 IN CITY. ASKING $12,500.00, PROPERTY ana oocs $29,000.00 a eae ie On Duty: Gary Rorabeck QUEEN STREET STORE. 3 MAINTENANCE STAFF 
© ©: At's location that counts — William Street .......+.6+++ $29,900.00 ]3. bedroo room, large kitchea, LR, DR. 962-9248 MAKE OFFER, | CARAGES. ©)» North-West — Four-plex — Good revenue $32,000.00 Low taxes $15,500, Shchterd PH p EDU ececstesseecse i (a) Frame 3 SEB. lar Direct Toronto Line _|pDON McKEOWN GARAGE re Bungalow on river — 1% acres ......-00- « $35,000.00 Yok large heh sod DR, ge 364-3931 FOXBORO. LOT, BUILDING. i Farm overlooking North Bay ........sesescssssseove ses $28,000.00 large EBs Teses: 176.2. Ful | Open Evenings *Til 9 p.m. ee — ASKING 

~’ EVENINGS CALL: Lae : 
: Nora Kincald <...:..0+0.c0seee5 968-9269 (3) Frame bungalow, LR kit-/ COMBINED BEAUTY and|UPTOWN TIRE AND BAT. oan Phil Ray chen, Jaundry room, carpeting, BARBER SHOP TERY PROPERTY, PINNACLE Be ew Key seepsvene : om pit ees, ‘dryer, cable TV, FER G CITY. MAKE. OF- 

En aa s : fe Jot 109 X 298° $20,000. Prescott, + 

x Ted Saunders ; 96 2-5326 (4) Very neat SBR frame bung- he MAY'S SNACK BAR ON 6 

z pee Poaceae double ve, approximately maderieae INGS. Lok, EQUIPMENT. >: | Sau "Seonsas, . 
Wy » UNITED TRUSTS oC mew ek ie las acnes.as'reer ox may| 5 JANTTORESS DUTTE : : Kitchen, LR, D! Street E., Prescott, Oo-|OF QUINTE, 1 HOUSE, 4 COT- DUSTING and CLEANING ef 487 Dundas 5 West tario. aa TAGES, BARN, BAYSIDE, — : is = Belleville, Ontario. ASKING $55,000.00." - EXPERIENCED Monday - Friday PARADISE FOR THE — RETIRED | 4 681012 BRIDGE © ST. WEST, FINANCE 

. en PROPERTY, WAKE Ae yABLE | PERSON s Read On beautiful St. La close PROPERTY. OFFER. aaa 

is where we can help. DE td |to Brockvill om [377 PINNACLE STRE EET. ALL| — expANSIOWOF A 

eo 79-185 PINNACLE STREET. NATION-WIDR 
RENTED. MAKE OFFER: |) CANADIAN COMPANY — 

Must Be Experienced sind 

5.30 — 9:30 p.m, | 
ae 

INTERESTED IN o> 
E : 4 z 48% AEE 962-9104 or 968-8845, 

AI:OI PHUSTOWN — $7,500, Fully furnished 2-Ledroom winter- 
fred collage. Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 392-1790., : 
SOUTH OF BELLEVILLE — 10¢ fect water frontage. 

i 
aE hoist Sc 

well landscaped with private , +bedroam 
frame and cedar lox bungalow. Muny extras included in this sale.:| Conta side drive. For information con- FOLLWELL| Willing. To Travel 
“Frank Scobel 982-9104 or 962-7741, . tact = Excellent Employee Benefits 

LORNE 'G. 

CRABBE 
NEW HOMES — For. immediate | possession in Belleville or 
Trenton.’ Call Kay Stafford 962-9104 or 392-4785. 

WEST. OF BELLEVILLE — Bullding lots on North side of Bay 
of Quinte Stewart Hoover: 962.9104 or 395-2442, a 

REALTOR Write stating e sent ‘back. 
* 400 Front Street panes: : ae ee tie status and 

PHONE 968-6795 - p.0. BOX 357. * 
487 DUNDAS STREET WEST LIMITED — REALTOR’ BELLEVILLE 
*) “WESTGATE PLAZA 120 King St. B., ‘AN! Replies Treated Tn 

Prescott, Ontario. Strictest Confidence 



TRétanded Children: 

ari give 

Geotra. Neat 

‘Young 
(ae 
Unless, you are. 

fniees wages. Central. 

© WRITE BOX. A-7 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

THE INTELLIGENCER, | 

prota ANN CIES 
to live in and do MATURE person x vay TWO 

or Ree Sedern housekeeping 

WANTED 
t working © with 

= baa Ear interested in the 
eld of business promotion call 

the 
LONDON OF ENGLAND 
MODELLING, ACADEMY 

962-6129 
a “tsar 

O1S-3t 

‘THOSE WITH 10 MOURS OR MORE 
A WEEX TO SPARE 

“Now have an neha a) turn 
~ thare hours more 

information or nen ever ‘popoint- 
mont. — Write 
WATKINS DISTRIBUTION CENTRE 

TIME ot 

Box ais The Tale 

ANITOR R YIRM “has has openings = for 
3 time persons, light janitorees part 
duties. ings between 6 jreca 10 
pm Monday to Me car Aare 

pai 963-5744. 
Hunt Bros, Lid Sis-8 

a walters required. Ra ete tee a aa oe 
© poaville, 962-5421. O15-6t 

PLOYMENT WANTED 
$$$ $$ 

WANT A GIRL? 

Experienced Sceretary | 
Seeks Office Shoot Typing 

ta-Typing. 
3 ppg Scab and, Peel 

© “Terminology. 
CALL genera 

RELIABLE lady 
Grinkec, withes position house- 
Keeper to"live in with 1 oF 2 ladice | <2 

oa 3963-1320. 6-33 
WILL TUTOR Mach students, grades 
9. 10, 18 and 32 Have references 

962. af.er 5 O15-6t 
iwnt < @o any kind of work? have 

© my own truck, phone Dave 962-5372. 

WANTED 

—ALTERATIONS 
—REPAIRS 
—REMODELLING 

For Ladies and Men. 

By MR. ALI 
THE TAILOR 

Located At 

BURKE'S 
OF Bellevile 

962-6543 
Belleville Plaza 

mew f-tf 

‘es OR N Sai car tave i oie 10 
trade. Reasonable with cast ae 

1186. 

ANTED nt double ga 
‘« ec thed i in  Helleville or wietalty, 
Te'eptone 062-5002 evenngs. 013-61 

*° GIRLS bicycle 2t-in. wheel or 
Weer WIGS after 6 p.m. eed bended 

‘MMODATION to winter 
<1 cows with calves. Write Dax 
Intelligencer. O13-6t 

WANTED — old violina, any condi: |B 
tion, while giving particu 
rice ted 19 Box A-77 The In- 

Tentizence: ones Ja20- 

Quick ater for used fu furniture | he 
Vand unpliances ,tools, etc, We 

INDUSTRIAL OR ‘COMMERCIAL SPACE! 1 

2 SIN“NEW: MULTIPLE: OCCUPANCY ‘BUILDING |: 
UNITS OF, 2000 — 2800'— 4000 SQ’ FT.’ 

{ MANY’ FEATURES INCLUDING : 

| * FINISHED OFFICE AREA Lasniense 

°4°16 FOOT CLEAR SPAN 

* TRUCK LEVEL REAR LOADING 
* ALL SERVICES INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, 
ELECTRIC, GAS 

* AMPLE PARKING ARFA 

* PRESTIGE ‘INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION . 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY © ~acT Now 

Contact: PAN PROPERTIES — 966-3474 

J FOR SALE, | 
+ Notice ~ 
NEW. SERVICE)": 5: 

“TELEVISIONS 
APPLIANCES 
ELECTRICAL 

Afternoons — Evenings 

4 p.m. — 10 p.m. 

962-5440 — Licensed 
: O13-8t 

Two pearson apartment. Carpeted. 
heat, Bast 
$130. mows, adults onty, es. 5108 
after 5. O15-3t 

APARTMENT — NOV. 18T. 3e2- 
04. To1e-st poten eas STs tlh am 
FURNISHED ‘room for young lady 
clove to Front Street, $13, 967-2133. 

O1S-3t 

BEDROOM ¢: ot, avat- 
abe November ist, West Park Vib 
lage, $158 mosthiy. Sieve: | 

rail 015-3 een 
BEDROOM epartment. All uth 
[aed with aaah 

Oise 

EXECUTIVE 

3 bedroom home, living: room, 
dining room, cat-in kitchen, 
family room, ge, patio, 
drapes, lovely lepton sed lot. 

$205 PER MONTH 

962-7128 

BRADLEY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Complete Plumbing 
Tile Bed and Trenching 

962-1988 =. 

TWO BEDROOM apartment. Alt 

truded 
ber ist 967-183 evenings 

HILLCREST COMMUNITY CENTRE 
for reservations and informatica, 

mo BEDROOM spartm apartment. 
downtown Belleville. Cat 

___ 01st 

BEDROOM upper duplex. $120. 
Avatiable Nov. 1. Hwy. 14, 20 min 
utes from Belleville, Picton ares. | 

bedroom 
home poaseaalon $150 per 
menth, Telephone 477-2367. 013-61 

NEw TREE bedroom bdunga! 
wish full basement for rent immedi 
ately, Brighton ares. Telephone 473- 
2tGH. O13-6t 

PARK DALE Communl 
rent. Monday thru Saturday tor re: 
servations; and ra\ ites. Phooe 

cath 

ROOM|AND BOARD 

ROOM and board five Gsy week, 
968-8655. Ose 

'RQOM AND BOARD, & day week, 
63-4051. male, _ O1}-Tt 

ROOM AND BOARD West H nia mate 
96-4056. oIsu 

FOR SALE 

DOLL FURNITURE 

Canopy beds, chesterfield sets, 

cte. 

88" x 40° Venetian Blind $10. 
Large crib $15. One-piece 
snowmobile suit size 3, $5. 
Snow boots, size 7, $2. Woman's 
Borg coat size 14, $5. 

962-9632 
O1-3t 

PAIR walnut antique, chairs, oak 
kierhen ‘ cupboard, 965-9657 a. 
4.20. O1s-3t 

it| A UBED cook stove would be good 
for bunting. camp or cotage, also 

~i this springs ducks’ call, 
Surling p395 3140 aiter five Beare 

sulle, large 
» small 

. Phone 63- 

Severa: 
“and sell Foster's Furniture, Yager] never wor 

WANTED: 1 Teather tick. Telephone. 
962-360. O1S-% 

‘ACCOMMODATION WD, 

ONZ BEDROOM Bachelor spart- 
ment sbstainer. East Hil pretesred- 
042-72. 

BABYSITTING 

WIDL GIVE LOVING CARE 
TO PRE-SCHOOLERS 

Any Age — Day or Night E 
In My Home 

ust A Stone's Throw From |9pen-3 
“Northern — No Weekends 
$15. WEEKLY — 966-1788 

‘TUL BADYSIT in my home Centre 
*) Btreet area. Telcphone “oiset 

© penance mother will give day 
: schoolers 

A Ryo eee Fa la 
» WILL DO. babysitting in my home 

Northern Etectric, Legs tn 

FOR RENT 

“DWast. PARK Vileee large 2” bed- 

eacc, 336 Sidney St, 962-2646, lsat 

One Hour 

"MARTINIZING. 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
322 PINNACLE ST. 

962-4700 
O2-ev-m-th-e-tf 

OUTDOOR Te fence and gate. 
sawing set end toys, $35. 

GUNS. 
bought. 

Open 9-9, 
day Race 

jow | TWO 

Hall for | onc 

O1S-ev-f-m-w-tf | 

FOR SALE 
DIFFICULTY? 

: —J 
DO SOMETHING ABOUT 

TP NOW. 

> Delay Will Not Help 
Syoods Detailed advice and service 
aaeee "freely available from 

HITCHONS ° 
0 FRONT STREET 

BIRO moda 1] meet saw 
excellent condition. 
fed. aed Whi Tood Marte, Tweed 

FAST PHOTO 
COPIES 

MADE WHILE YOU WAIT 
a pea — Birth Certificates | 

Blue Prints — Ete, 

Hockey skates, size 4, 6,7 and 8 
Also Boy’s figure skates size 11 

(Small boys) size 8 and 9. 
Atlas Weatherguard snow 

tires 8.15 - 15. 
ates ee orion pile snowsuit 

size 4. 
962-8983 After S 

stationery 

Vv ~~ 

215 FRONT ST, 

Belleville, Ont. 
Otev- 

O1S-3t 
BANG food cond.tion, new ivories. . GRIFFIN’'S 

walnut fins $133, 9es-7818 
15-31 GUNS and SPORTS ry wo 7pm 

180 N. Front St, cooene 
(Park Plaza) — 

Featuring The Largest ack of 
GUNS — AMMUNITION 
RELOADING EQUIPMENT 

and COMPONENTS 
In Eastern Ontario 

Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
foo }Saturday 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

< AgiS-ev-m-wel-NS 

BARBIZ DOLL clothes Pplece vet 
Frankford, 

ALL 
super = ma; 

ina topes Sa ee nee 
urterlay, $30, 962-5701 after Pree 

PHILCO Vit 33° screen “television, 
xd condition, 3e-7e after, 3.38 

PROMOTE success at school with 
hm 

iG 
gacket, wae 'isienis id Book, the world's best selling 
Prince, cell 9¢8-T317 

SMALL OIL burner $23. 303 Rem 
mmgton carbine $115. 963-¢s50. Glése 

BEAR 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

$8.95 
Most Popular Cars 

WESTERN 
AUTO CENTRE 

Belleville Plaza . 962-8609 
OPEN TONIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

dylS-ev-nrf-tt 

BIYS blue duffel coat size 6, girls | Geo. 
Nugget Cost Set. exts 

ols | px 
013-6t 

SPANISH onions by besket of 
call 962-6179 after 6 p.m. 

Little 
fa!" and winter coats sizes 
981- 7-156, 

DEERHOUNDS. Proves preven, hunters, art 
rent or sale. 

drum set, other tables, 965-3307. 
O12-6t 

Release Monday, Oct. 18, 1971 

DAILY CROSSWORD - 

~ DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work It: 
AXYDLBAAXR 

‘Is LONGFELLOW 

One Jetter simply atands for another, In this sample A ts 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc, Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Egch day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation - 

Y-UTFUHO. KLRMRL CZ VRTYRBR 

CQR VROC ZM RBRLHVZAH—Y¥C 

OUBRO OZ IGPQ CLZGVTR.—LGA-= 

HULA WYKTYXJ 

Saturday's Cryptoquote: IF YOU WISH TO KNOW WHAT 
A MAN IS, PLACE HIM IN AUTHORITY. — YUGOSLAV 
P..OVERB 

(© 3978 King Features Syndicate, Inc.) 

ww, 193% 
o1es: 27 H.P. Tack and Speedo 

_" FOR SALE 

>> NEWS: FLASH!” = 
‘FAMOUS MAKE PORTABLE TV ©. 

“ BRAND NEW ! IN FACTORY SEALED CARTONS - 
1 Year Parts — 90'Days Labor Warranty ~ 

“Limited Quantity — 
ONLY $89.95 * 

(While They Last) 
OG 

PHONE 968-6791. 
O1s-2t 

MOBILE HOMES 
GAS OR propene Gryer (new). 
33-0073. net 

EL, HAMMER ralll.T tack, PTO, Gi 
eniven 

sale eplnced 
with electric seu String tary 

further de 
tails. O13-6t 

EAND VILL, crushed gravel and 
m. Cleaning aod moving fences, 

Phone ¢F7av1 Tmurtow. —_Apso-t 

UeacHr plano in ns condition, 
Ts'ephone 967-1238 for 

Jet-ev-ra-tf | 5 

camel hate coset like new, 
ko*, all alze 1214 Phone 392- 

after 6. 013-01 

Dilods, like new rd 

good 
O13-8t 

Y carriage and cer radio with 
speaker and aerial, 392-0002. O13-6t _———$—_—— nes 
LIVE geese, Hmited quantity, fresh- 
ly dureed | tors, commercial 

stove, 

fertilizer, 
AP BMW, ———————— ee 
QUANTITY of textbooks on tele 
vision, knowledge and repairs. Tele~ 
phone 967-1564. Or3-6t 
palit tai 
WHITER Coleman stove for sale in- 
cluding pipes and 
00-9312. . 

McINTOSH apples, 
bushel, 2e delivery, 

Get Tae estimates WATER WELL drilling” ‘Dil 

FRIG. use eed bed. record cabinet ana 
O1s-st arm chair, 968-4004. 

SNOW “ance ES 

WHY BUY A USED 
SNOWMOBILE WHEN 

YOU CAN BUY.A 
NEW ALOUETTE 

MAKE US SAY — 
GOOD - BYE 
To These 

GOOD BUYS 
*70 CHRYSLER 4-door sedan. 

:| Newport. V-8, automatic, pow- 
er steering, power brakes, ra- 
dio, bc dese wheel 

ie, 

*69 CHEV. Impala Custom. 2- 
door hardtop. V-8 automatic. 
Power stecring, power brakes, 
radio, vinyl roof. 
Lic, 26764E. . $2895. 

‘69 SATELLITE GTX 2-door 
hardtop. 449 V-8 automatic, 
Fadl, whitewalls, bucket 
seats, 
Stock No. 1.1568 

"68 CHRYSLER Newport. " 
door sedan. V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes 
radio, Lic, S7069A .... $1995. 

6? DODGE Polara 500, 2-door 
hardtop. V-8, automatic, pow- 
er steering, power brakes, ra- 

$695. — Reg. $1095. 

14 HLP. — $529. 

Reg. $760. 

FULL WARRANTY 
NO MONEY DOWN 

FINANCING ARRANGED 

GARY SINE 

SHELL SERVICE 
N. Front and Moira Sts. 

962-4304 
O1S-6t 

a a a a ea 

BOMBARDIER SKI-DOO 
Bold and Serviced Since 1900 

by 

QUINTE MARINE 

Hwy. 2, 1 Mile E. of Deseronto 
OPEN MON, TO SAT. — 8 to 5:30 

EVENINGS (Except. Set)) — 7 to 9 

DIA’ 396-2539 
(ne toll charge) 

00-13-13-16 

1 MOTO-SKI C Capri 3 390 ae ww 
electric D. 

ree track, pes. 9076 
016-3 

ip! BNO PRINCE 13 HP, excellent 
condit'o 42-17 013-64 

"6S METEOR 2-door hardtop, 

ing, Lic, S2915A. 

‘64 COMET Convertible, 
automatic, 
Stock No, 1-841B 

“Every Day Is Price 
Day aes 

v8, 

“11 SKI-WHIZ end treilker 3 na 
sez-0789, 

71 3. © HP. Yamsha, excetient 
condition. Best offer, ataccr te 

18 SKI-DOO Olympic, 2 ho. uke 
new, 063-5121 after 6. Onn 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
200 NORTH FRONT STREET 

HZ 
* O16-3t 

PETS FOR SALE 

| le RPIC 962-4283, 
oe ES yee DODGE alt: won peek ee. At 

TWO Wotker hounds, 39 months old. | cordition. it offzr. Pino’ xaCO 

ta ____O18-3t | vea-eson. O13-6t 

@ @2 FORD good Gunning condition 
$170, 062- 62-0538, O13-4t 

ives St CORVAIR, In «recellent condition. 

ao ‘Telepteone 3a3- 

PANS o nee riberbegi™ ehter: 

oT) ‘Cdoor, aa in, 9250. Ceti | Sos aren’ Sheree’ 
962-1890 Gr after’ @ telephone, 867- Bibs atten BACON CLF 

O16-3t | "2 CORVETTE conver convertible, 3 3a7 300 
“ speed. Ali —-—~— tee 

O1d-es 

and miniature ire poodles Beav 

inet} 

AUTO 

linder, 
bly priced. Call 968-3101. 

oe 

196 “RAMBLER a: ta $100, tor% de , 
tals phone 963-4093, O1e-3t 

‘ 

LLOYD COONEY 
MOTORS 

Between Frankford and Stirling 

& Compacts to Luxury Models 

COMPARE PRICES AND THEN SEE THESE CARS 

$200. TO $300. LOWER 
Because of low overhead and no salesmen to pay, these cars are 
priced much lower than most cars, etl have been checked for 
mechanical fitness and carry 8 guarantee with then: Most have 
radio, white wall tires. Most can be arranged with no money 
down if 

AUTO 

‘ PHONE STIRLING 395-3777 

V-8, automatic, power steer- 
$695.|- 

1 

Accetpige Part nd 

41 Cannifton Rd. 

VADER'S_- 

OCT OBER SPECIAL 
“SNOW TIRES 
FOR IMPORT CARS 
"10% OFF. . 

During The Month Of October 
600 x 12 White Wall 4 Pr, 
860 x 13 White Wall 4 Pr. 
600 x 16 Black Wall 4 Pr. 

142, NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-1491 — Belleville — 962-1449 

EBON 

YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 

FOR FUN -FILLED ACTIOn, 

SNOWMOBILES — 
Sales 

KEEP WARM 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 
CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 

BOOTS — UNDERWEAR 
TOQUES — JACKETS 

GOGGLES) at 

i— J 

B'S Seteviite.ONe 

v 
ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

ENTHUSIASTS 

Spend’ A Winter Of Tua Visiting 

PRINCE dap’ SANDS 

QUINTE AREA’S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
58 KING ST. 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

O13-im 

SNOWMOBIKE 

INSURANCE. 

Immediate insurance with a 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Agency" 
013-2 

, The FAMOUS 
\ EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN ® AM, & 89 P.M DAILY 

012-3m 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN - 
Snowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
“& ogeade ST. SOUTH 

THE 
OPEN 9 AML to © PAL’ DAILY 

o' — 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR ‘72 

at 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 
— Cl —_ 

Service 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 
MUSIC CENTRE 

967-1166 
013-3 

> <a 

SNOWMOBILE 

‘ RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

e@ Service e Accessories 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR '72 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

HYDE'S 
ALOUETTE Sales and Service 
Belleville Road % Mile 

Of Madoc - 
473-2398 

HANTHORN 

South 

MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 33 at 

Carrying Place — 392-3581 

SERVICE 
Ols-im 

KOHLER and SACH 

_ SPECIAL DIRECTORY 
ARE. INVITED TO .CALL 
. 962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

SKI-DOO '72 
SALES SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE 

P Lake Street — Pi icton 
“Open 7 Days A Week” 

013-3 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 

VAUGHAN’S 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

SKI-DOO '72 
Service Is Our Busin 
Good Selection Of 

Machines 

ess 
Used 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR: 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro H 

962-4146 

SNOWM 
Time Is Almost 

Talk To 

1 we G. JOYCE 

wy. 

012-3m 

ith Us 

Insurance Agencies LUE 
For Best Rates 

962-5326> 
O13-3m 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accesso! ries 

DON. McKEOWN * 
and SONS 

(Shell Service .Station) 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 

Oléta 
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scored by Mel Profit on @ pass 
from quarterback Joe Theis! 
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Warn 

challenged the Vancouver 

Joe Carroll’ (36th), Ian Hay- 

a Band ae 

@ tie for second place with: isd 
Ticats, four points ahead of 

(imeh), dots 

irst, Esks s 5 La 

Zoronto| Solek and 
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second 

‘ancouver Ein-| fore a crowd of 4, 
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TORONTO (CP). 
blanked V. 

To Drab Argonauts 
TORONTO (CP) — Montreal 

Alouettes 
Toronto 
etting 

: 

ty Hil 

= 

dumped 

Trotting tia oot calens 

Argonauts 28-7 Sunday, 
up a battle for 

In Winnipeg, the Blue Bomb- 

Wianipes Blue 

Croatia 
ring hpe 

slammed the 
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1,000 GALLONS CITY WATER 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

With five games remaining in 
the Western Football Conf 

Delivered ta Sanitary Stetaless 

P
 ash ESE 2 

Ole 

i 3) 
14 

HE 

be Bending 
Canvas Screens 

Mar¢were 
Cc MEKBLE 
& Marine 

Were ae 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

Tire Retardent 

Belimakere 

SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS 
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Crippled Farm Antmeis 
Picked Up 

cubed) is ids 

DEAD AND DISABLED 
FARM STOCK WANTED 
USE OUR FREE SERVICE 

= 

= 

and 

iterations, | INVESTIGATION AND 
SECURITY 

QUINTE INVESTIGATION and 

SECURITY SERVICES 

Gov't. Licensed and Bonded 
Matrimonial matters, employee to- 
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pony 

and 
968-8000. 

oe, exeellent con. 

962-4111 
A Trained Counsellor Is On 

TAILORING ~< 

‘S complete men's SPURRELL' 
tadies 

PERSONAL 
UPTIGHT a! 

OReORTaNTTIES 
BUSINESS 

MOTORCYCLES 

MORTGAGE BROKER 
BOX 309 NAPANEE 

Requires FIGURE MODELS 

Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

Duty 24 Hours A Day 

MUSIC LESSONS 

~ D, 100 Bay 
Hated at 

Ynotude 

TELL IT THE WAY IT-18, 

with us. all 
bout inne? Loosen 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER 

Be elie aah Se 
nighte 

MORTGAGES 

: TRAILERS FOR SALE 

1638-20 | = 
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at any hour | 2 Frost Street, 
night. 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 

» FAST 
ECONOMICAL 

TAXI SERVICE 
ring 

LOST AND FOUND 

QUINTE RIDING 
oe 

CONVENIENT 

cre a 



rough 
Saturday in’ ap 

is | 

uy 
ag 

© hong Fare Bret Bee, HIE raed ate meer 

test 
"s) march, t 

Raymond . 
leader of; a campaign ‘for!lutely nothing, ‘to. do with the 

"@ Kins Fore Syntente babs BTL: Wedd mgs moved, 

WELL IT SHOULD BE! HES BEEN MOWING 
LAWNS IN THE NEXGHBORHOOD FOR YEARS! 

‘organ | day's protest.” 
The Canadian 

army vehl- 
would be mov- 

Camp Gagetown, N.B 
~<=Premier Bourassa paid trib- 

‘ 

grave of the man who was kid- 

2 pam. Saturday 
fontaine Park, rallying point for 

in recent years. > 
~All’ police leaves 
ay for the demonstration 

‘The 
police’ as: they ‘Ieft the park’ to 

Toronto and Vancouver Groups _ 

Join in War Measures Protest _ 
TORONTO (CP) — Police’ar- 

Charges 
damage to conspiracy were laid 
after 15 large windows were 

To Your Good 

Laos the T. Eaton Co, Lid. 
Street. ¥ 

downtown area. 
All 11 arrested were to appear 

Health - 

in court today. Their ages range 
from 16 to 27.“ 

Act one year ago. 

Under police escort the NE 
proceded through Gastown, the: 

High Fat and Protein Diet 

May End Post-surgery Dum 
By GEORGE 'C. THOSTESON, 

MD 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Six 

months ago I had a subtotal 
gastrectomy, 75 per cent (three 

quarters of stomach removed). 

My doctor said I had a 
“stormy” recovery but the sur- 
gery went well, which I'm sure 
it did. 
My problem now is dumping 

syndrome and diarrhea. I have 

are 
Can you help me?—M. L. S. 

Perhaps. I hope so. And I'll 

nausea, diarrhea, or some com- 
bination of them. Because of the 

it happens to the extent you de- 
would 

disturbed rate at which food [lem 
moves. through the . digestive 
system, there is an alternation |. 
in sugar level, first a high level, 
then a decline to a low level. 
Folks with episodes of low blood 
sugar are familiar with this. 
Your letter told how many 

medicines you have used, but 
medicine alone isn’t too likely to 
solve the problem. Diet and eat- 
ing habits are very important. 
Perbaps this has been suggested 
to you, but you didn’t realize 
the significance. 

My recommendation {s that 
you eat a diet high in fat and 
protein, and Jow in starches and 

some | Sugars. In addition, and this is 

types of nutrition, and at differ- 
ing rates. 
When a substantial part of the 

stomach has been removed, the 
stomach, being smaller, cannot 
hold as much food for as long a 
time as it used to. Food and 
fluids therefore are passed 
along—"'d ""—into the 
small intestine faster than used 
to be the case. 

Within half an hour after eat- 
ing, the patient can have a vari- 
ety of symptoms—flushing, 
sweating, dizziness, headache, 

Frankford 
FRANKFORD — Mr. and 

Mrs. Mervin Bowes and fam- 
ily of Deep River spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood and 
Mrs. A, Woodcox. 

Holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Baker was Mr. 

Baker _ and 

important, too, eat frequent, 
small meals. This is a nuisance, 
perhaps, but your anatomy has 
been changed by the surgery, 
and what used to be the proper 
pattern of eating for you now is 
not. 

I deleted from your letter 
your mention of having the Bil- 
roth II operation, Sometimes 
conversion to what is known as 
the Bilroth I procedure corrects 
the situation. 

But before considering that 
possibility, by all means try the 
eating pattern I have suggested 
to you, and see whether that 
doesn’t make a substantial im- 
provement in the way you feel. 
I'm not suggesting you stop 

blood. Proper treatment may 
stall off more-serious difficulty 
later, 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
daughter's ears “go shut” every 

@ 

so often and 

7, She 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 

FAMOUS HAND 

South dealer, 
North-South vulnerable. 

using medication, but get all the |. 
changing benefit you can from 

your diet habits as well. 
Deag Dr. Thosteson: I bruise 

and bleed very easily. I can 
barely touch myself with some- 
thing and either seem to bleed 
underneath the skin, or if I 
break the skin I bleed a lot. T 
find myself bleeding or bruised 
when I haven't even realized 
that I hurt myself. Can you tell 
me what causes this, or what I 
ean do for it? I am S1.—Mrs, 
HF. 

Too-easy bruising quite often 
is attributable to lack of enough 

For TUESDAY, OCT. 19% ~ realize that you'll need partners 
Arics (March 21-April 19). 

New,trends are forming in part- 
nership angles in the next few 
weeks. Old alliances on the 
rocks won't be magically stabi- 
lized, but newer ties can offer 
some pleasant diversion. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20), Co- 

operation and team effort will 
be the fastest way to improve 
your employment conditions, At 
least you won't be the only one 
who's complaining. ; 
Gemini (May 21-June 21). 

Your window on the world is 
still your heart. Romantic, crea- 
tive expressions all come now 
with a stellar guarantee for suc- 
cess. Enjoy yourself, 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). 

Household upheavals have been 
mostly talk up to now. Events 
begin to unfold, however, that 
promise definite action in the 
next few weeks. Get the family 

= 

Virge (Aug. 23Sept. 22). 

yourself out of the red. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22), Ex- 

pect to receive. the necessary 
authority, as well as a generous 
and valuable ariount of sound 
advice from people’ at the top. 
Don’t hesitate to use your pow: 
ers. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). Se- 

eret or. behind-the-scenes agree- 
ments are a tricky proposition 
right now. Don't be too on 

the past, but you can start to 

(os : 

in the future. Look for a suita- 
ble mate. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22Jan, 19). 

Authorities can be managed or 
competitors can be kept at-bay, 
but not both at the same time. 
If opposing forces are being 
formed, don't try to fight. 
Aquaries (Jan. 20-Feb. 

You can fi yourself out of 
town, if physically, at least 
ey, perset4 (apes Far-away 

ices, educa pursuits are 
highlighted. 

Girls! 

ADVENTURES 

Opening lead — three of 
spades. 

The opening lead can have- 
a devastating effect on the 
outcome of some hands, but 
even when the best lead is 
found a defender may have to 
follow it up perfectly to ex- 
ploit his initial advantage. 
For_a classic illustration of 

a good opening lead combined 
with a good continuation, con- 
sider th's deal played in the 

sonal areas of your life, it's 
time to pick things up and start 
over again. Don't wallow in 

self-pity. 
Today's birthday—Therefean 

be a constructive side to this 
year’s belief that the whole 
world revolves around little you. 

Boys! | 
YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS 

IN LIFE WEEK 
SPECIAL ACTION SONGS 

- BIBLE STORY FILMS 
BIBLE WHIZ GAMES 
CONTESTS, 

BRING A END 

IT WILL 

— PRIZES 
AND YOUR BIBLE~ 

BE HELD AT 

BETHEL CHAPEL — BELLEVILLE 
CORNER OF CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 

FROM MONDAY (TOMI Ste OCTOBER 18 TO 
FRIDAY, OCTO. 22,1971 ER 
TIME: 7 P.M. TO 8 P.M. 

cally all the other North-South 
declarers in notrump finished 
with either nine or ten tricks. 

Schleifer’s underlead of the 
A-K of spades at trick three 
was surely the right play, for 
declarer was practically sure 
to misguess the situation. How- 

perts are well r~dowed. 
Tomorrow: Pressure 

TRENTON READERS 
| MISSED YOUR 

PAPER ? 
CALL 

BUYING OR SELLING 

REAL ESTATE? 
oie 
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: ogrve nk Jo tortor with hel 
Sreligious observances." )—/-' 

foung! yay WANT 10 VOTE 
Hons | ON OCTOBER ist? 

fare 

more years to play: FOR:— >> 4 < f-eut 

>=«"T envy you all very. much.” 
@ TRANSPORTATION. TO THE POLLS 

@ A SITTER WHILE YOU VOTE 

@ ELECTION INFORMATION 

, CONTACT 

DR. R. T. POTTER'S 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

~~ COMMITTEE ROOMS : 

BELLEVILLE “TRENTON 
265 FRONT ST. 36 DUNDAS ST. W. 

968-3525 «392.9264 

yf aD, 

Se the ice 'n’ snow 
Ea tire that 

. thinks it 
& -has studs... 

Deliv ors Up to 80% more } minus ‘thump’ 

WHITEWALL F78 14 7.75 14 
teaacioos 

a Factory Door Price — Each 

50 
> 30MONTH, Protated “"Weat-Out’ Discount 
‘Allowance tae tantouae complete details) 

f\4 .*5% DISCOUNT for CASH — in liew of Coupon 

add freight from 
<3 roi wea 10 met 15400 604; 

distant . \¢. e yeas »P -§-' Gander, New, 

Installation: $1.00; Now Valve and Static Wheel 
Balance, Package Deal — $1.00 

* te% 

SAFE, SURE, THRIFTY NYLON 172; 
Mente Wiser ith peste! | 

- Enov-tre wecks eey be beaded tome 
Chpedien Tee sores, Adow 19 days fer daltvery, 

\ cannon CANADIAN TIRE 
T\ RE Ana eB Wee 

: -- DON JONES LIMITED 
348 COLEMAN ST: ¢. * PHONE 96-4701 

AY NIGHTS ‘TIL:9 P.M. 

BE 
FOR 
LUBE 

In the provincial election for the Quinte seat. The following is the 
aaa ot his remarks. ° 

municipal affairs on® behalf of the 
good, people’ I represent in the Cit: 
of Belleville, to be specific. f 

T believe you people, should 
judge ‘this’ (Davis) ernment on 
its past record. This why we have 
elections ‘every four or five years. I 
am sure, however, this government 
under Robarts was' aware their re: 
cord bers bring them defeat at the 
polls coming election: To try 
to win again they realized they must 
pick ¥ new Stelben also fill the 
vacancies crea’ ese di 
out of the Cabinet and so ae 

And so by setting up a new Cabinet 
they hoped to create the impression 
of a government revitalized to'tio a 
much better job for the people who 
are supposed to forget past records 
and discrepancies in Office. 

It would Sppear from THEIR ad- 
vertising that one man — Mr. Davis 
— is the government. So how much 
will the members have to say?) Has 
our own member, the Lion of te, 
been stifled? Is he now as strong'a - 
government voice as he was? ° 

I have lost all confidence in the 
presents government of Ontario.’ I 
can not forget how. Mr. Davis as 
Minister of “Education apparently 
didn’t give a damn ‘what education 
was costing. But you and.I, thé grass 
roots people of this province, learn- 
ed we'll be paying an enormous debt 
for a great many years to come. No 
ae our taxes are exorbitantly 
g' ‘ 

I have asked, on behalf of the 
people, a great many important 
uestions but: as yet it. would seem 

it is none of our business because the 
answers are not forthcoming. 

Mr. Davis suggests he is doing 
wings for people. I would say that 
considering the incompetence and 
irresponsible spending of money on 
education when he was Minister he 
should change his slogan to read — 
I AM'DOING THINGS TO PEOPLE. 
It is more appropriate, 

Is Premier Davis a one man gov- 
ermment? This philosophy is not the 
Conservatism I once know and sup- 

rted all ‘my life. But never again. 
Was alway of the opinion Conser- 

vatives stood for; and I quote, “a 
,Government by the people, for the 
people.” 

But when you neglect. to consult 
the people on serious matters affect- 
ing the people... When he (Davis) 
makes decisions. for them without 
consulting ‘them, then his. govern- 
ment is'heading for serious trouble. 
And. when the people realize what 
has happened to them he'd better 
be ‘prepared’ to"accept the conse- 
quences. So that is another reason I 
am compelled to support the Liberal 
Party in Ontario in this election. 

Did this. yovernment consult the 
people when $140 million dollars was 
spent on the Spadina Expressway? 
No. But, then Mr. Davis never asked 

‘for the people's permission when he 
Stoppediit. either. At present it is an- 
abandoned road leading from some- 
poe ee apadenste ee ceca ee 

matter is a) ling to all e in Ontariy ppalling : peop 

) 
Did this present os) govern- 

ment sign’ agreements Qo clean up 
pollution in Lake Ontario and Lake 

Erie at an estimated cost of $500 mil: 

(parte Ma Sand Rees (the Mayors of 
the province?: The answer is YES — 
althotigh \the municipalities: will be: 
paying the lion's share of the cost. 

For years: No. 2;Highway from” 
Trenton to Belleville has shown the 
highest accident ‘ratesin this area’ 
Improvements would normally take 
two years to complete and’ create 
hecessary jobs’ for qur people ‘ 
present mmment was 
terested in jobs*to 
ployed. No. one ‘can 

me 
tion of accidents fs as im) 
badly needed’ as a.con 
pital on Dundas Street East in 
ville. - 

.. I have every confidence’ in» our 
youth today. They-are better educat- 
ed* and* strongex-than we “older. 
people. But as a it I object to 
festivals such as rt and Madoc 
township affairs: These type of gath- 
erings are; for promoters to make 
money while you‘ and I the le 
are forced to pay the bills: with- 
out our conserit again I admire the, | 

grass” 
people in» the township 
down. Nor did I hear‘of any 
tion to such affairs by the Honorabl 

matters by our Member of Provincial 
Pariilament?. 

This present. (Davis) government 
has forgotten what municipalities 

~haye valid and will continue to pay ~ 
over the years for education. Some 
millions and millions of dollars; But 
the youth todav, I am convinced. is 
thterested in‘ finding a job after 

Qgraduation: Not turning to drugs 
ahd so on. A government that will 
create jobs for our youth would im- 
prove the situation. . 

My friends in the Quinte riding, if 
you agree with me, then phone or 
contact me yérsonally on how you 
can help. I would be pleased to hear 
from you. : 

While I have given you some of + 
the reasons why] am snes-tina\ 
Gerald Weaver the Liberal candidate 
in this election’ I feel you *should 
know that he is an’ outstanding 
business man. And men of his 
calibre are needed to run the busi- 
ness of this. province. ..° WITH 
YOUR PERMISSION. 

Still the present: (Davis) govern- 
ment must be judged on’ its record. 
The Conservative Party in:its pre- 

sent state puts me in mind of an old 
deck of cards — a deck of cards that. 
became worn so badly over the Years. 

And’ when. the yes Y calles or R 
new: deck for this election the 
old poker face¢ remained. THEY DO 
NOT FOOL ME. And I hope nof you, 
either. : 

Mv f+tends If you really want & 

new deal in Ontario and in parti-.4 
cular: in Quinte: and woulgelike :to am 
achieve this, then contact me — Art 
Keegair — at home or the committee 
room on Campbell Street in Belle- 
ville. Thank you. ; 

VOTE WEAVER - LIBERAL 
-QUINTE RIDING 
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* Save $2.12 on 72"x90"" 
FLORAL PRINT BLENDED 

BLANKETS 
pce wands and nvien 

mlervic cede machine 
washable, femous make 
in pretty “Ball” o¢ 
Martinique floret echt, 
in pink, maize or 6 
lack nylon | bind! 
Reguier 7.95 Special: 

STORES IN ° PICTON ° 

with ‘a choice ‘of pink or blue 
‘popular 

Wom Verm deny 
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS 
and LONG. 

flannetettes in 
with tong sleeves top top . 

GOWNS 

trousers, ante length 
and Peter colar, mom gears, Wits 4 been oe 
Special, each. 

(Qe SA OCT. 20sh to OC. 300. 

Terrific Buy! Boys Rough & Tewoh 

sou cee 

= 788 
gn® 54"x80" Heavyweight Flannelette 

BLANKETS 
“Heavyweight cotton flannelette.. sated orden ip poraablpgedie entra 

oc} Sjopallislow aleprce. ape sizes to choose from... 

TRENTON ° BELLEVILLE “NAPANEE ms). 2@1@).@ ale: 



Secor 
42" size, vy tor the 5 oe sne. Buy for the bageatet 

Gian 305967 non & Coton 

Jinan tea towels..with Sn Se open 

4 7: yey 

pep ae 

PILLOW 
“COTTON SHEETS CASES 

Exqusne din worked 
cattn yore ss wate blanch 5 i 2 popxaar sizes, sca m calor, ne 

i u iy: i in size. These 
72"2100" 812100" imported quaiity. 

¢ > 

TABLECLOTHS Pes caaseeomEsst | eee 



—s —es 

15x15" Mesh 

DISH CLOTHS 

SAVEUP 10 $7.11 
ROOM SIZE 

RUGS 
6'x9"—9'x12' 

S| ea) 66 =: 
Sa Save on 18’'x30"’ 

17°32” 
.NYLON “MATS, 
ted ange -- choice of Socereer Coart r aty 

ve genetce of Secerator.colers 2 Save Wi tovas lee toe 

2: iC 



TOPCOATS 
aed | 9 99 J 
SPECIAL! UP TO § OFF -REG. TO $7.88 TO $9.88 

MEN'S ACRYLIC PULLOVERS 

CLOTHES 
Men's Perma-Press 

__WORK PANTS 
Power prest, 82 oz. cotton and nylon bien- 
eat ee with tunnel loops. 

front, of green, ee 
Sizes 20 fo 40. Reg. 3.95. Special pair, 

3.99 
Men's Forest Green Dril! 

COVERALLS 
Of 8¥2 ot. forest green cotton drill, big full 
fitting garments with 4 

while they last. 

io colorful red. bive and green, plaid 
warm Cotton flannel, Mi cut 

moe ES Specishwhiie ney least, 

Nas 

«JACKETS 
Reg. 24.88 and 29.88 

Choice of patterns colors... 
Sizes 30 to §34. Regutar 

— $8.95....Speciat 

feck. Selection of colors Sires 
S10 to XL. Sold regularty to $3.98. Each. 

a2 Shes es 

PRR ake 

SS 

aa 



Canadian make. of tharmel weeve cetten . . . choose from _ 
white. gold. tive and evecado. Sizes 5, M, L note low sale prices. 

*Our Reg. $55.00 1 Pant Suits 
*Our Reg. $69.50 2 Pant Suits 

Leds 

Piece 0s 2 Sy FE SETI er 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS AT LIPSON’S C EST 



QUILTED ee PILE LINED. 

_WINTER JACKET so 

SAVE $3.00 
Misses’ Fibre Fill’ - 

: _l JACKETS. 

BLOUSES 
“The type. hip length with shirred sip ae oa ee 

Women's Ribbed Acrylic 

EUROS 
percent sat eyton: fn am oan 0 Fed and black. — = 

FAVORITE FA 

- FEATURE! Fabulous “Fake’’ Fur = 

COATS & JACKETS 
Come In And See Our Fine Selection! 

Women's &: er sonal forFall and Winter! 99 ~ Yes, there here in our store. . “Wrangler The placgest: collection of 
: ani Ish Imitation “Fur” we Polyester and Woel ever had. Fun Fur FLAI RS Lae we Jackets and mini and regular 

Sf 7 <4 lenght coats. In orlon shags, The new thing for the new aia fp imitation sea, broadtail; and 
» mink. Fine detailing and 

trims, etc. Expert work- 
manship. Sizes 9 to 18. Great 
savings at an each, 



ADVAN NCE SAVIN Net 

| Ba | 
Women’s Double Breasted 

‘ACRYLIC CARDIGANS, 
percent feshioned, 

doryiics Dany a wan 
foritonta ee design, double 

, collar, tress 
butions, white ony Sizes 3. M, & L. 



Bi ee peo Age 
Fine pees cu “thagicare” cotton._thadew rand bene pond beon od teleee te aes 

i | 
LINGERIE 

ee enemas wimat 

re ; pan ae. ES 
| “USNS 5 GREAT BUYING POWER MEANS LOWER eRe beh Ute 



Girks'—Rog. $16.88 1019.68. 

- WINTER COATS - 
Savings up to 13 in this clesring 
‘wool laminated por de Ley 

tebric colt: . novel 

a 

CHILDREN'S Neoprene Nylon 

SNO-MOBILE 

SUITS 
One One place sive trested nyion . 

-werm Quilted lining - 
Vattoched sale wiicprots full length _heevy duty 
tipper; fluorescent racer stripe trim. Speciel each 

Children's Pile-Lined 

SKI JACKETS 
Hongis nen sited m ayaa sdell, ee, srey zioper ems 

scrytepie ining Ina Imgreen send end Dive. Sites 4 

; Gloaringl Rog. to 16.88 Children's 

WINTER COATS - JACKETS 
Ends of lines, regular values to 16.88 in the 
lot...» feather look vinyl costs, pile jackets, 
nylon warp shi suits. various styles etc. 75 
Ato Sk and Ate 6X in ne Greve) Save up to Va 

and . Special eech 

JACKETS soft, cosy nepped , 
delette receiving Dlorners 

. Thick, cory, silver tip orton eeeiies Leeper afraeh-! 
Quilted lined, attached hood 
in brown, green, bive. Reg. Yolen Ss Seve one “oecial 

A reguiar $1.00 pa Pees in 

Sizes 4 to 6x each 

corouroy witn warm ; nar <a 

Acrylic es ert wi je flale tog, In navy, 
Eee Sizes 3 to 6x. 

160 percent acrylic yerns. 
various conte stitcned 

t* aa 
RACK ae haan a Naa 

#00 DOUUOOO UN SESS +4, 4, 5 . ess % Ys % = 

: > 



AWN Sipemtcre ey cet Choke of ne, j 

. ‘ss. suns. 07. se] a Y fe 

Corduroy + ty Boxers 
pena eeenvonesan therm" to kt youre Seen waist, tipper tront, innavy, oreen 

FEATURE! Boys’ Silver Tip 

ORLON PILE 

) JACKETS 
aves Font tipper Shell, with warm pile pty oe reper 

A) 

nt ecanea ela Tat stein of Coors 
Sres'e el yonenes 

g0-everywhere costs 
a it Coat muon wary pe tnd 
Tipper and toggle closure. jachable 
ere in comet. | Drown and green Sizes 8 

CHARGE 

Bas 

.COME IN . .SHOP TODAY! 
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SAVE 1.99 on “WRANGLER"’ 

FLAIRS and SLIMS- 

LIPSON'S FIGHT ! JELATI 



_PYJAMAS _ 
Sees areas 
Gomis’ BOYS'—8 te 16 YRS. 
3 te 6x GMIS'—7 to 14 YRS. 

13 1.76 
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ESMOND ELECTRIC 
BLANKETS ] 73 m1 
turquoise and Teas Dovale bel train ei 
A full 2yeer warranty on controts. 

72°x90" Exmond Loomake First Quality 

THERMAL BLANKETS 
eo pe pepe ey ole 

Cio ro er 
white and colors. 

On Sale Oct. 20th to 23rd only 

24.94 
Umit 2 per Customer 
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| Man Leaps Barrier 

GE aie ean tas owe 

te Attacker Subdued 
The attacker of Russian Premier Alexei N. Kosygin is forced to the ground 

by RCMP officers.fhe man, who identi fied himself to. reporters as Geza Matral, 
was reported to have shouted’“Freedom for Hungry” before grabbing the pre- 
mir and ripping his coat half off. Mr. Kosygin is in Canada on an eight- 
day official visit, CP photo Copyright by The Toronto Star) 

Heath Allows Tories 

it 

Hilt Regdfeps ks iH THO: 

YWContinued on ‘Page\'3) ° 

fi HEE. 
Hau 
[ 

Hie Matrai’s campaign littrature 
for Thursday's election says his 

goal in life “remains the 
freeing of Hungary and all the 
captive nations from their So- 
viet slave masters.” 

Mr 5 ne 
H Re : 

te 

‘On China Poles Apart 

the assembly and the Security 
Council and retain a seat for 
Taiwan in the assembly. 

as a provocation and at- 
| Otte Bree 

uimiiwsrcis Boating Science Explained to. Engineers 
Inside Your Intelligencer 

The pace is quickgning, the tension is mount- 
fled ing and it's rally-time for Quinte-area candidates young Hungarian emigre broke George thbertson partner {r Quinte Yacht Club (co-sponsors 
The ‘debate opened Monday for MPP. Page 5 and first page, second'section. trough ‘security lines one the = bd capt! Oe ay ot bs ( 

with Canada. and the United @ Jobs get priority in Sandbanks dispute — Lib- | Soviet leader was walking. with Yachts, spoke last evening at a dinner meet- _of the event), Bill McPherson, Ontario Associ- Plates showing themnsclves poles eral. Page 2. eatgea ares Minister” Tru- ing of area engineers groups, explaining the ation’ of Professional: Engineers ‘and Chas. atl. 

» 

apart their thinking. 3) © How will: the!new, ‘young ‘voters Gott de Sees ee ee ‘ Spe peck rat Aires lee lernacri ea MacEeachern of’ the Engineers’ Institute of fog with Albania. Eight, tacts page. second section. half pulled off the Russian pre Left to right are Peter Cassidy, Institu TET ing Canada, supported ‘the Al mier’s coat. Electronic Engineers, Ray Day, Commodore 

J nds Twice at Vancouver Before Hijacker Surrenders : 
=. VANCOUVER .(CP) — A jet epic ae eal op) tare Vancouver International Airport a job that»would normally take course and the pilot radioed he 

5 attem: 

Qe es Q : 

He said the hijacker asked to leased parce 23 from ~ Mirtiner" hijacked: over Alaska hijacking at 12:27 p.m. with the hijacker, about 15 minutes, in an attempt ; see a policeman after landing a tag for manalonghtar and headed ‘south landed here © The. Wien Consolidated Air- stewardess Nancy Davis, Cap- to keep it on the ground as long Airport officials said they un- the second time and ‘Inspector ing &* barroom shooting death 4 oe (wice Monday and the ‘second lines Boeing 737 took off from tain Don Peterson, co-pilot Ray — as possible. ‘ derstood the hijacker wanted to Northrop boarded” the plane six years ago. . time ‘the gunman who seized it Anchorage at 7:30am. PDT — Miller and Keith © Forsgren, While he worked under a exchange the plane he had com- after driving to within about 100 Cari’ Caulkinson, owner gurrendered to RCMP, with 30 passengers and a crew Night deck officer, aboard. wing. Sub-Inspector Northrop mandeered for a longer-range feet of the boarding ramp. ad a sévvice station near Del Lavon Thomas, held. over- of five on a Might to Bethel, a Captain Peterson filed a flight attempted to talk fo the hi- aircraft which"could Oy directly Some were = dis- Palmer, 40 miles porth’ of An Bight in nearby Richmond, was village at the mouth'of the Kus- plan’ to. Mexico City while the Jacker via.radio from the ter- to Havana «without a stop in rupted as believing the ® expected to be deported to the kokwim River in Alaska. plane was ‘being refuelled and minal building as the jet sat a -- Mexico, The plane landed here blfacker ‘had! Gone back” kere Se eS een eeaay United States. The FBI in An- The hijacker, - armed * with “a food brought “aboard, and the mile away at the end of Run- for the second time at 3:40 pm. quit his job af the station Sun- chorege, Alaska, said’ a com- .2S-calibre automatic, forced the plane took off again at way 12, The gunman refused. Inspector Gordon Dalton of for a bigger plane, sought to day night. he was going finished Desai stBeti ch plane back 'to Anchorage where 1:4 p.m Loaded with 32,000 pounds of the RCMP criminal investiga- keep larger planes out of the to look for work it Anchoteee, with alr piracy. its passengers and a stewardess Jim MacDonald, 29, of Rich- fuel, the Jet took off for Mexico tion branch said the gunman area—or out of sight at the air He had been hired at' the ga- The hijacker surrendered to were let off. Then the man or- mond refuelled the 737 and said City, 2,200 miles away, the first had second thoughts about his port. rage following his percle and, RCMP Subinspector Bruce dered it to take off for Vancou- RCMP warned him not to try leg of a planned flight to Cuba. mission after leaving Vancouver FBI in Anchorage said although Caulkinson described Northrop after four crew mem- ver. “any heroles.”” He said he spent But about an hour out of Van- and “‘decided his . alternatives Thomas, believed to be a native = him as\a’ “loner,” he said he thé plane, couver, the plane changed were better back here.”* of Hawthorne, Calif., was re- Was @ good worker; ms 
bers of the plane were freed. No The plane touched’ down at 45 minutes refuelling 
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In san Ss | 
-<PACTON®(Siaff)” = Pollu- the government buy back the sent situation and should -rec- by 
tion ‘control demands govern- cement company’s lease on ognite this fact. = ‘ on 
tment © involyement through the 16 acre’ quarcy (site and~ Mr: “Young said he certain- the 
funding and financing, accord- — then & forgivable loan ly approved of tourists but ob- ‘| carp 
ing | tp, Barry, Young, . Liberal __ as job protection. served ‘letters | in -@ . Toronto 1,2 
cangiidate for: Prince Edwerd- “Hf the’ Conservative govern- paper concerning’ “desecra- thanks 
Lemnox, =) =) 757 | SS ment buys ithe lease, approx- tion" of | the Sandbanks! were their sete 
Ms Xap Biting yesterday’, imalely & bait millon dollery written: by™ summer” visitors crs 

ate and ‘gaswer 8¢3-'— wit be required by the plant who did ‘not ‘fully understand 
sion during a Lihgral meeting ~ the situation: He remarked 
that firms in existence before “OFS open besa ee toe le 
pepen martin! oF tras banks. quarrying © 

rae 

oy Leiber $75, it’ petty eahale- tart Belleville ewetget 
pediemaporer ith wre abet re consideration for pro-- wert aoe: 

5 i # : R i H H f 4 i 5 ot 
Mumey 

quarrying “at the Sandbanks that,” ‘said “et 
by the Lake Ontario Ceméit Py 

gi gE 
C _. S FF a Company and suggested He os © Mas ind forced eae — exe ee 

pared a cote oN meron lies & Collide . 20 have 
Be said the Liberal party since it 7 Tht, 18 pes) on 
nerd avis bee viene A lTyearold Belleville 160s. 2971 at the” 
reakcien “ta this + PY youth escaped serious injury — d Leader of the when his motorcycle was =a E i ‘ 

driven hy Mihaly Korosl, 36, , 
rat Of 7 Harvey Street. 

_ BY: CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
1971 UNITED APPEAL © 

~~ YOU: 
MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

FOR 

NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA - 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH 

@ To provide an environment for boys that will 
foster Leadership and Citizenship based on the 
beat traditions of Naval Discipline. 

® To promote self reliance and physical fitness 
through an active program of practical seaman- 
ship and water safety. 

age 

vith 
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ois Tea es oa Building Officials in Belleville 
mage to the car was estima- Registration begins at the Sun Valley Motor inspector and official convention host, and com- 
ted at $300, Hotel in Belleville Monday for the annual confer- mittee member George Kerr of Ernestown. The se- 
A Belleville man injured in “DC Of the Ontario Building Officials Association. _cretaries are from the Belleville Public Works De- 

Ja\ motor vehicle accident in Signing up are Adam Bielecki, left, and Bill Hen- = partment. More than 150 persons are expected to 
Pembroke, Oct, 9, was ad- derson, both of Scarborough. Seated at right is attend the four-day conference which hopes to iron 
mitted to Belleville General | COmmittee member Norm Mallory of Trenton. Be- out recommendations for the new National-Ontario 
Hospital yesterday with back | hind him are Grant Stickle, left, Belleville building Fire and Building Code. 

wes ee a Se Attack on Kosygin ‘Humiliating’ =i See 
was admitted to hospital for (Continued From Page 1) dom Fighters. state dinner Monday evening. that U.S.Canadian relations| Gessr nt eeraee 

Ivan Gardos, 22, and Andrew. The evening pickets presented could be endangered by Mr. Ko- 

diary bombs. were charged with illegal pos- Trudeau's parliamentary secre- Mr. Danson said the bricf|Rey De 
Street Name ac ee men Identified by police session of explosives. A third tary, complaining of Soviet would be given to Mr. Trudeau 

7 . n—unidentified—was re- treatment of small nations in and thanked the demonstrators @ To create an awareness in the eyes of today’s and two were charged No jeasca k -the Easteea thee and wa eal; tines (or bet Ray 
youth that our Servicemen play an active vital Change Sought bombs went off, * A police source said a(4han ing “ len relic ana diaae 

About 30 rabbis from across 
Canada protested Sdviet treat. | Sir 
ment ot Jews. ren 
They were blocked by 250 po-| , re. De! 

lice when they marched towards | 3: 
the Soviet embassy in the after- 

(Staff) — Coun. Mr. Trudeau said of the at- was spotted by the RCMP t 

cil learned last night that a tack on Mr. Kosygin that he half a block from the embassy, 
movement is afoot to have the doubled his guest was as upset He was chased about five blocks 
name of Wragg St. changed. “as I am ashamed.” He ex- before he dropped the bomb. It 
A 

part in the life of our.country, 

Pale indicates many favor - 3:07 a.m., a after ex- This Week — ia Be ae 
recreational ties change but one industry, There was_no official refer- perts disma: it. noon iver a submission for | oc: 

activi Fabricon Ltd., is against al- ence to it in the Soviet Union, The police said they found 11 4 Mr, Kosygin and settled for 
tering the name immediately. nor in Mr. Kosygin’s address Molotov cocktails outside the Public and civic mect- | singing a Hebrew psalm and 

The company position, ac- later at an off Canadian, Soviet embassy near the spot | ings this week (Oct. 18 to | reading the two-page letter. 
cording .to town officials, is dinner. : where a demonstration took | Oct. 24) of which The Intel- It asked for religious and cul- | 7%" 
that it would face a consider-  Geza Matrai, 27-year-old On- place Sunday night. Numerous | ligencer has received | tural freedom for Soviet Jews 
able Joss because stacks of tario election candidate in To- embassy windows were broken | notice are: and called for an end to prohibi- | 574 
packaging and stationery bear- ronto High Park, was charged during the demonstration. TUESDAY : tions on Jewish emigration to 

; . ing the Wragg St. label would today with common assault in At least 200 demonstrators of | Belleville Recreation | Isracl. 
Tf you don’t do it —- it won't get done! have to be changed. connection with the attack on Jewish, Ukrainian, Hungarian, | Committee, in council A young man was also es- 

Mayor Duncan McDonald Mr. Kosygin. Estonian, Lithuanian, Latvian 
suggested last night that the Mr. Matrai is standing for and Czechoslovakian extraction 
name could be changed once election as a Social Credit can- were’on hand as Mr Kosygin 
these materials are used. An didate, although he has been re- came and went during the day. 

when pudiated by the national party. Mr. Kosygin was told to go 
agysarid He was 12 years old when he home over and over during the 

corted from the Commons pub- 
lic gallery before he was able to 
unfurl a banner saying “Let my 

people go." Ms 
About the ‘only positive public | tery, 

reception Mr. Kosygin received 

UNITED APPEAL OF: BELLEVILLE 
& DISTRICT 

Rin he came oe Canada as a refugec day, and called a “Soviet pig” one: during on —— eee 
224 JOHN STREET, BELLEVILLE company. from 1956 Hungarian rebel. among other things. research facilities of E 

etree new name recommend: lion. He is a former Edmonton Many demonstrators, how- Canada and Norther Electric, 
962-9531 ed for Wragg St. is Bayview resident has been active in ever, were orderly, restraining There, cheers from hundreds 

called Hungarian Free- themselves to booing Mr. Kosy- 
gin and speaking quietly with 
Mr. Trudeau outside Parlia- 
ment’s West Block before the 

of employees almost caused him 1 
to break into a full smile. yon tet, 

In Toronto, a spokesman for | We little thought is death 90 near, 
the Canadian Jewish Congress | 20” ,those Noe pane ree te 
said more than 1,350 Toronto- es boner: 
area Jews were planning to ar- 
rive in Ottawa today for an aft- 
ernoon rally, joining an ex- 
pected 50 busloads from Mont- | Keep him 
Teal. . 

Potter's Trenton 

Rally Tonight 
TRENTON (Staff) A giant 

rally for minister without port- 

folio Dr. R. T. Potter will 
be held this evening at the 
Community Gardens. 
The campaign event will be 

preceded by a parade through 
the downtown area from mar- 
ket square along Dundas West 
to the Gardens, 
The Quinte Conservative 

candidate and his wife Enid, 
will be ‘greeted there by 
Quinte riding association pre- 
sident Ted Parker before 
making a brief address in the 
Community Room upstairs, 
An address’ by Prince Ed- 
ward — Hastings MP George 
Hees is also slated, 
Dancing to the Marty Hay- 

man band ,will continue 
until 12:30, punctuated at 11 
p.m. by the serving of lunch. 

Approvals 
2nd and 3rd Mortgages 
oe = the Convenience 

FAMO 

LYSOL . 
CLEANER 

2/99, 

ANOTHER HOUSE ? 
. a Gosads on whether your home {s basically worth the In- 

McKINNEY 
J. E, McKinney 

Realty 114. 

Assuming house Is constructed and the floor RPPLIANCGS 
plan fo 8 pepeler ene with odeling peteai the be _ rt = 

mi Sulng Test owners fall inte 1s that the total cart of the re nt) salaemartey 4 

ried WEDNESDAY 
hs {et = 306 ov dvd Mtge. 

Ualted 

_ If you live in s neighbourhood of $18,000 to $25,000 houses, f 
and your remodelling wil Increase your total investment 

$0 $35,000, you may“not get your investment back when you séll. 

A safe margin of improvement above the neighbourhood aver- 
age is 10 te 15 Above that you may be pricing 
yourself oat market. 

First adding the (otal remodelling estimate plus 
19 Jesolo Segre encies, Then have your house appealed 
Compare the total of two against what that amount of money 
would buy in a new or alternative home to suit your tastes. 

An Indispensable in this decision Is perienced Real. 
toe, Hs kemfodse and experience wil help You minke ine bes!” 

mortgage > 
loans for: 

BUSINESS ~ 
LOANS 

Teron’ y P 

371 Front St, Belleville 
Z g 

* 2 a 4 
ete Ces 

ALL DAY ; [Coming Events |-s0 or naga 

~ WEDNESDAY 
sincere 

RUSIMAGE SALE BRIDGE STREET 
United Church Cub ~ tourty 

“etleville General Hospital. 
‘rateful. thanks to ene and all. 

Laurison 

uy 
_ | RUMMAGE SALE AT ST. MARG- 

aret’s Church Hall, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., ‘ : : sure dis- 
¥ . : ed as aa ore of Wed -esday, EVENINGS -INCLUDED sett ees ere " 7 ‘ . ° 

THE LOYAL ORDER MOOSE Pees ‘ ; ? ) sed ccanion Seurngon Soctal Evening. Tonight, ® o'clock 
: are paying for. A few Early Bird, 7.30 p.m. Admissior 

; oie. Feving ‘tor. A. ew 35e. 117 Charch street : 
Owning your home is like money inthe For more Information and fast, confidential & lifetime of happiness. eeeituer: 

‘s 
e 

e 

e 

6 

e@ 

@ 

@ 

© | aa 
bank. It's called “equity” and having service come In or-call us. We have the e cats Torsiving Loves Boe 
equity” in your home gives you special. experience and are eager to serve you best. RONALD KEEL Pil brrecertegod betes Yiroe ar ray 

; > 
‘e 

power at the Associates. 

Equity can get you money for home 
Improvements or big purchasos like a car, 
acottage, a boat or anything else you may * 
want... up to $10,000 or more. 

f TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 | 

@00080000 0 OY 

L} & 

5 
RUMMAGE 5. 
Church, Oc 

Coles Jewellers |= 
384 Front ‘Street ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 

. s 
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Leo Maher | 
To Receive 

Teg i | 

MELROSE (Staff) — It’s 
an era that puts the stress 

_ on youth. 

whole of Tyendinaga township 

took the afternoon off to em- 
phasize its senior residents. 

The whole affair came to 
a head at an afternoon ban- 
quet in the township's cen- 
tury - old community hall, at 
} which more than 100 of the 

y tribute 
i citizens, 

explained Carman Gibson, 
township reeve. 

It also gave them an oppor- 
tunity to visit each other, 
since activity slows with age. 
It's not the easiest business 
getting from one end of a ru- 

ECEIPTS 

[svrrarox 3 

Foacossne 

ODED CHEQUES 
ARBONIZED FORMS | 

ECIPE BOOKS 

pee 

DDRESS LABELS 
CCOUNT FORMS 

"LEO ‘MAHER. 

“Sports chairman Ken Mac- 
Leod, reports that the Satur- 
“day afternoon singles and 
doubles will be started this 
coming Saturday and the 

Mr. and Mrs. Dart matches 
will be starting in the even- 
ing. The latter competition 
will continue every other 

week. The names of all win- 
ners and runners up will be 
kept and at the end of the 
season there will be the big 
playoff for the Harold Dra- 
cup Memorial Trophy. There 
will be smaller prizes award- 
ed to the winners and run- 
ners up at each match. Cde. 
Ken is also working on an- 
other big open darts tourna- 

Entertainment chairman 

Township Honors 
younger days often decline 
with age. 
“We felt it could possibly 

be the only way that many 
sof them could get together 
with their neighbors in the 
township,” said Reeve Gib- 
son. 
Several reeves from form- 

er years joined the current 
council in making the senior 
citizens welcome to the ban- 
quet, served by the local Wo- 
men’s Institute. - 

One of the ex-reeves,in fact 
“won the prize for being the 
oldest man there: William Mc- 
Laren, at 9, among the 
sprightliest of the banquet- 
eers served on township coun- 
cil back in the mid-1920s. 

Taking the prizé as the old- 
est woman in the hall was Mrs. 
Agnes Candon, 95, from the 
township's sixth concession. 
Most of those present were 

digect descendants of Canadi- 

We can look after 

Picton Workshop for Retarded Planned | 

Bae 

Fi 

ANAF News 

company in 
the milo and comfortable 
He Tartan Lounge. Why not try 
it? 

“Kelly” Calnan, chairman 
of the sick committee re- 
ports the following comrades 

_ are in hospital: R. Mills, 
Douglas 236, Kingston Gener- 
= Hospital; H. Burley, 612; 

, extended care; 
¥ ‘Hollands, .701; C. Kellar, 
716'in the Belleville General 
Hospital while G. Wallace, T. 
Adams and H. Latham are 
resting at home. 

Ats Senior 
ans who had settled the town: 
ship early in the last century. 

But youth — indirectly -— 
had its say at the get-togeth- 
by way of the guest speaker, 
Arthur Duncan himself now 
retired after years in public 
relations, 
Stressing the difference in 

time elements, Mr. Duncan 
noted that in the days of settle- 
ment it cold have taken 30 
men as many days to clear a 
new farm. 

Today, the same work could 
be done in a week by two 
young people using modem 
equipment. 

However, this wasn't the 
only difference. 
Younger people are “bigger, 

stronger, better (academical- 
ly) than we were—we made 
them that way.” 

Criticism of each other now 
circulated among the genera- 
tions, said Mr, Duncan. But 

A COMPLETE 

PRINTING SERVICE 

all your printing requirements 

inour new modern plant 
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Workshop services, however, 
will be‘ organized to- co-ordin- 
ate with facilities “at the gov- 

Ghee Ss 
duplicating. them. 

Mr. Richardson said the ba- 
sic concept of the workshop 

is to provide a'place for the 

adult retarded to socialize and 

enjoy meaningful activity. 

They will be encouraged to 

relate to sdciety and to each’ 
other. ‘ 
The workshop will be elig- 

ible for some provincial grants 

from PEYMR (Prince Edward 
Youth for the Mentally Re, 
tarded). 

the 
PEYMR workers have pro- 
moted an annual 20-mile walk- 
athon to raise funds for the 
workshop, 
A total of approximately 

$8,000 has been earned by 
PEYMR walkers for donation 
to the Prince Edward Associa- 
tion of the Mentally Retarded, 

, Last Saturday 159 enthusias- 
tic hikers crossed the starting 
line of this / year’s 20-mile 
marathon at: Prince Edward 
Collegiate Institute. 
Mr. Richardson, staff ad- 

visor to PEYMR’s member- 
ship, reported that 150 per- 
sons finished the cross-county 
walkathon to-earn $3,400 in 
pledges. This figure repre- 
sents $600 more than the sum 
collected last year. 

First walker to retum to 
PECI was 18 - year - old 

Citiz 
older people should not make 
the mistake of dismissing an 
entire generation because of 
the behavior and attitudes of 
a minority of young people. 
As for the oldtimers them- 

selves, they have possession 
of a “vast storehose of know- 
ledge they have gleaned from 
their experience in life’. 

Both generations faced the 
common dangers of compla- 
cency and indifference. 

“So be content.” by al! 
means,” Mr. Duncan told the 
oldsters. “But placent? 
Never.” 
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Larry, Ferguson, a. grade 12 
student who the 
course in two hours and 13 
minutes. 
.Walker-up waa PECI stu- 

dent, Katie Lunn, “ 
A blind adult student at 

PECI, Arko’ Ypma, 25, also 

Napanee Yacht Has Its Problems 
Johann: of Rhu, the six- 

metre sloop from Napanee 

that was the object of a CFB 
Trenton air search and res- 

BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB 

PRESENTS 

ALMA WALLIS 
F NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORUM 

NOV. 2 - 8 P.M, - 1971 

“AFRICAN CAMERA SAFARI” 

TICKETS $1.00 EACH -Johann of Rhu, an entrant 
in the Bay of Quinte Yacht 

Belleville Broadloom 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET -’ DIAL 968-8574 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

Syl 

MERRETT: 
gLLioTr & MILL. 
Architects 

273 Ontarie St. Kiagsten 
¥. Thomas Mul, B. Arch, 

‘Tebephowe (613) 542-4330 

MARSHALL and 
STAML, 

1425 Mentaln St, Montreal 25 

or 
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Quinte Mall 
and 

ELLIOTT MOTORS ‘70 LIMITED 
present 

““Automobiles for ’72” 
ON THE MALL - OCT. 20th - 30th 

Featuring: 1972 BUICK ‘Something to Believe In”, 1972 PONTIAC “The 
Value Car” and 1972 GMC TRUCKS “What a difference & name makes”, 
See these new models from General Motors on display at Quinte Mall — 
You'll like what you see! 

pes Syre , 

, Tae SX CAA 
Dr. Richard T. Potter 

VOTE 
PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE 

Thursday | ° 

OCT. | 
21st 
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Quinte Mall 
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Ontario Vote 

‘On Thursday the people of Ontario go to 
the polls“tochoose between the ruling Pro- 

' gressivé Conservative party, the Liberal party 
‘ ‘and the New Democratic Party. Party stand- 
ings after the last election four years ago were: 
“Progressive Conservatives 69, Liberal 27, New 
Democrats 20. 

Voting patterns in Ontario have not 
changed in a long time. The Conservatives, as 

most people with only the slightest Interest in 
politics know, have-been in power for nearly 

three decades. It would be surprising if there 

were any other result tnis time, but it is con- 

ceded that ifthe Conservatives are returned 

to power as anticipated their hold on the reins 

of power may not be quite so strong. 

There have been changes and surprises in 

other provinces; there may well be some in On- 

tarlo too, what with the new youth vote and 

the general mood of a society evolving rapidly 

in a swift-paced world. But we do not see the 

need for any radical changes in the course On- 

tario has been taking; we believe in free enter- 

3 prise and that the policies of the present gov- 

| ernment afford the best opportunities for all, 

This province is one of the better places in 

which to live in this world. It is progressive, it 

is relatively law-abiding and generally free of 
the kind of natural disasters which plague 
other parts of the world. It may not have jobs 
for all, there may be poverty, but the State en- 

’. sures that a man need not starve‘either. Un- 
employment moreover is not just a phenomen- 
on of this country alone. 

rerSome of: the Conservative government's 
publicity has been sugar-coated perhaps, a lit- 
tle cloying. It may compare unfavorably with 
dre ‘nb-nonsense “blueprint for government” of 
the Liberals which sets out precisely what that 
Party wants for Ontario, or the NDP’s claims 
that if elected it would be ;a\icompassionate 
government ‘which’ would’ pay close attention 
to the heeds of people. 

But why visit the sins of its publicists on a 
party? What counts is how this province is 
going to be governed — by men of experience 
who also concern themselves with people (as 
in the case of Premier Davis’ decision to halt 
work:on the Spadina expressway) or by forces 
of ‘radical change which could lead us into 
costly and unwanted’ endeavors. There are 
many areas of policy with which the next Gov- 
ernment of Ontario must concern itself: with 
unemployment, pollution, health care, to name 
‘only a few. We think they will be best met by 
a continuance of the existing government and 
its policies, 

~ One-Sided View 
The so-called Church of Scientology which 

claims'5,000 members in Ontario, most of them 
in the Toronto area, is a sect whose origins are 

- as mysterious as its philosophy and methods 
* are questionable. 

In a campaign in which members have 
been in Belleville among other places, passing 
out leaflets, the sect has launched an attack 
on Ontario's mental health program, en the 
profession’ of psychiatry and by association the 
medical profession, as well as on methods of 
treatment. 

We would have to agree that there is still 
progress to be made in unravelling the mys- 

Aeries of human psychology, that treatment 
\methods have not progressed all that much 
since the pioneering work of Sigmund Freud, ’ 
that electric shock, drugs andsbrain operations 

* - have their element of risk and failure; that 
conditions in our mental hospitals need to be 
updated, staff increased, and all the rest of it. 

But to make serious charges, about the “evils, 
the failures, the incompetence of psychiatry,” 
td quote the sect’s news sheet, without any 
mention of psychlatry’s countless successes, in- 
-cluding the work of lay people — the mental 
health associations in ous communities — 1s 
a gtave disservice. 

>. + For example:Sclentology claims that psy- 
fk ; chiatry “kills,” and it cites a dozen or more 

cases of alleged failures of psychiatric treat- 
+ ment, including Charles Manson (the Sharon 

As 
» 4m any-other field there are successes as well 

prey af eau 
.successors-designate.’ * 
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“Yeah, well if he’s normal why isn’t he turning into o hippie, rebelling against society, using = - 
drugs, dropping out or something?” . 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 19, 1951 

Major K. Gateson, and Mrs. 
Gateson, of Oshawa are mov- 
ing to Belleville this week 
where they will operate the 
Credit Bureau of this city. 

The transfer of 200,000 speck- 
led trout fingerlings from Glen- 
ora hatchery to the White Lake 
ponds is now: underway and 
should be completed by the end 
of the. month. 

The Belleville branch of the 
Engincering Institute of Cana- 
da mt, at the Kiwanis Centre 
with 70 present. In the absence | 
of F. Fulton, the treasurer, W. 
L. Langlois took the chair. Bus- 
‘ness included the announce- 
ment that elections would be 
held at the December mecting. 

30 YEARS AGO. 

October 19, 1941 

Graduates of Queen's Univer- 
sity, many of whom live in this 
disirict will be interested in 
the Queen's Supplement to the 
Kingston Whit-Standard publish- 
ed to mark the 100th anniver- 
sary of the University, now be- 
ing celebration. The edition 
gives a complete story of 
Queen’s since its foundation in 
1&4. 

Dr. J. Semple and H. W. 
Ackerman are in Kingston to- 
day attending Special Convoca- 
tion of Queen's University Cen- 
tenary Celebration. 

4@ YEARS AGO 

October 19, 1931 

Mrs. M, G. Ekert of Trenton 

Notice 

To Readers 
Letters to this newspaper 

should be as brief as 
possible and preferably no 

300. words. 

7 as failures. But this the Scientologists fail to - 
4e 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Campbell. 

Ed Tracey and litle daugh- 
ter Bernice. have returned to 
Niagara Falls after spending a 
few days with his mother at 
her home on N. Front St. 

Martha Bininger of Foundry 
St. celebrated her 92nd birth- 
day on September 16. Her sis- 

ter, Miss C. Bininger, who re- 

sides with her has reached the 
age of 8 years. 

Dr. Harold E. Welsh of Ty- 
endinaga township has been ap- 
pointed a coroner for the Coun- 
ty of Hastings. 

$0 YEARS AGO 
Octobtr 1g~192t 

Alfred R. Symons and W. G. 
Elliott tied with a score of 67 

in the weekly shoot at the ar- 
mores. 

T. H. Thompson of Madoc, 

ex-MPP for East Hastings was 

in town today. 

Mayor Charics Hanna and a 

number of members of the o- 
cal lodge of the Woodmen of 
the World, visited the Napance 
lodge of the order. 

Elections, Political Parties, 

And the Average Ganadian 
Editor, 

The * Intelligencer, 

Wik you please Ict me com- 

wayside and that is what Mr, 
Deacon meant, 

Mr. Thrush should - realize 
that the NDP has about one- 

ment on a letter by Mr. Thrusiv- etucaticth or merely 5 percent 
He claims thaj a state ment 

by Mr. Deacon of the NDP to 
the extent that the Conserva- 
tives do not care about the un 
derdog is merely a “political 
ploy”. 
He gocs on to say that the 

PC party is a party that caters 
to the average man. 

With this he contradicts him- 
self. Catering to the average 
man leaves the underdog by the 

Today in 

of the campaign money the 
Conservatives have, It is there- 
for traditional that they have 
to skimp and squceze every dol- 
lar to get all the mileage to 
the last little inch. “Making 
ends. met” is what the NDP is 
all about... and isn't that true 
for every “average” Canadian 
>. . especially the Re 

Only the PC Party can afford 
lo give away political plums. 

= ) 

History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 19, 191... 

The United States im- 

posed an cinbargo on Cuba 
ll years ago today—in 1960 
~in an attempt to tumble 
the Castro regime, Canada 

was ‘criticized by some 

United States sources for 
continuing to trade with 
Cuba and in reply it was 

. argued that Canada has al- 
ways traded with ‘all coun- 

tries regardless of political 
color. 

1961—Communist Chinese 
Premicr_Chou En-lai at a 
Moscow congress attacked 
Krushchev’s move to oust 
Albania from the Commun- 
ist bloc, . 

~19356—Quebce Premier Du- * 

vee hse 

plessis rejected a federal 
offer of grants. to univers!- ‘ 

tics, 

19351—The United States 
Congress declared the end 
of war with Germany. 

IHG—A dusk-to-dawn cur- 
few was imposed by the 
British in Jerusalem. 

1915—The United Nations 
charter was ratified by the 
Canadian House of Com 
mons. 

1944—Russian troops in- 
vaded East Prussia. 

1938—British forces drove 
Arab rebels from Jerusa- 
Jem. 5 

1934—Alberta’s Trade and 
Industry. Act was pro- 
claimed. 

they are in power, they have 
the money. - 

Let us quote the Globe and 

Mail of Monday, Oct. 4, 1971, 

about the Sandbanks Provincial 

Park in Picton. These Sand- 

banks are supposed to be sav- 

ed for the Canadian average 

man! Quote: “They've taken 
out more sand in the past 
month than they rmoved dur- 
ing all of the previous year" 
and quite: “Negotiations could 
drag on for years after the cl- 
ection.” 

Let Mr. Thrush ask the PC 
Party what the conversion will 
cost of the Queens Motel to a 

hospital, On what hypothesis” is 
the research to be done in this 
Néspital based? 

Some time ago a unit for total 
bed patients was added to Has- 
tings’ Manor. This was (and is) 
in direct competition with pri- 
vate nursing homes. The new 
hospital will be in direct com 
petition with private nursing 
homes too. The ambiguity and 
hypocrisy of the PCs is clearly 
shown. 
They claim to believe in pri- 

vate enterprise while at the 
same time spending money on 
political plums to compete with 
private enterpris; e 

In the same time they are do 
ing what the CCF and later the 
NDP_ has: advocated for 50 or 
more years. 

- With other words Mr. Thrush, 
the only way the PCs can 
the vote is by copying the NDP. 

MAN FROM UNCLE 

tt Ru 
he’s 

fining Iie Courses). 
Prime Minister of “Pierre,” as 

addressing him. 

“ "Way to go. George Boy!" 
roar, drowning him out-in 

verbal cartooning‘ 
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and to discourage that freedom 
with the other by financial 
strangulation is duplicity of the 
most treacherous nature. 

In freedom there surely can 
be no argument against a broad 
concept of education with cm- 

in which 
child has a right to pursue his 
educational goals depending on 
his needs, I would be truly 
ashamed of our concept of [ree- 
dom if we were to try to turn 
all our students out of some 
sort of a master’ mold, and 1 
would be frightened of the re- 
sults of such a uniform philo- 
sophy on our province and 
country. 

Uniformity is not a virtue in 
itself — freedom is. 

Ontario is already far behind 
other provinces, Iess wealthy 

Manitoba Experienc 

\ 

words by C, David 
eral. MP for 

scion 

If ‘allowance for difference of 
opinion both political and reli- 

As a parent with four: child- 
ren who are asking som? very 
important questions, this. is 
what I.am doing to try to an- 
swer some of them: I am no 
longer a Tory. 

MARION COPE, 
(No Separate School Ratepayer) 

a 

e 

NDP’s Auto Insurance Plan 

Could Cost M 
“Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

The consensus-eppears to be 

that the Conservative Govern- 

ment under Bil Davis will be 

returned to power on Oct, 21 
and that the NDP will form the 
official oppasition. In view of 
this, I think that the public 
should be aware of the no fault 
universal auto insurance plan 
advocated by the NDP, The 
NDP candidate for Prince Ed- 
‘ward — Lennox has referred to 
the Manitoba Auto Insurance 
Plan (Autopec) as iflustrating 
the great bendits which would 
flow from their plan. 

It is interesting to note the 
comment by Susan Hoeschen, 
writing for the Winnipeg Bree 
Press in the Oct, 2, 1971 issue. 
She compares last years pri- 
vately administered Jpsurance 
plan with the current yern- 
ment plan and states, ‘To Wchi- 
eve a great saving over: last 
yeer's rate the driver insured 
with Autopie should be under 
23 years off ace, have had a 
co.ple of accidents in the last 
few yoars and Crive a very ex- 
pensive car.” ? 

“Here are some examples of 
divers of fairly ordinary cars 
— certainly rot in the luxury 
class = who will be paying 
higher rates unccr the Auto 
pac system.:In all cases, the 
drvers are accident-free and 
ars comparing the identical 
coverage fer both years. Some 
have included the cost of the 
licence fev, some have not. 

A school teacher who takes 

ore Not Less 
her 1969 Datsun to work was 
paying $78 and is now to. pay 
$101. t 

Volkswegen for pleasure only 
paid $53 last year but $78 this 
year. ‘ 

A high school teacher who 
¢rives his new Volkswagen sta- 
tionwagon to work paid $91 | 
last year and $135 under Au- 
topac. . 

A civil _seryant who drives | 
his 1969 Chevrolet Biscayne 
work paid $93 Jast year a 
his bill jumps +> $121 under AU | 
topac, 

A professional woman driv- 
ing a 1969 Chevrolet to and 
from work paid $89 last. year 
ard her Autopac bill is $130. 

The’ insurance bill for a 1957 | 
Chevrolet, used for pleasure 
only, went from $53 to $78. - 

‘then there is the driver | 
whose 1951 Ford Ranchwagon 
worth $300 was put, under Auto- 
pac, in the same classification | 
as a 1970 Ferd Fairlane 500 
worth $3,500. When he pointed 
out the mistake to an.Ai 
officigk he was told that the 
-statiofiwagon case is téo com- 
plicated for the computer to 
handle and that all stationwa- 4 
fons up to 1964 have been | 
bumped into a highcr class in 
the same way.” 

“All the rates are locked 
to the computer ond there 
nothing we can do to change | 
it," the cvficial sa‘d. 

JAMES TAYLOR, | 
Conservative Candidate, 

Prince Edward — Lennox 

18-year-old’s Jaundiced 

View of the Election 

Letter in The Globe and Mail 

So we're 18. Two or three 
months ago we were just those 
dumb teen-agers. Now we're all 
the prodigal sons=(or daught- 
ers) and do you want to know 
why? Because now we can 
vote!. Everybody wants us on 
their side. 3 
Pamphlets keep pouring in. 

“Vole Liberal, we're on your 
side> 
“The NDP are for youth.” 

(By the way. what’s an NDP?) 
Tote % Conservative, don’t 

forget, we gave you the vote.” 
So, just to prove my intelli- 

genceg1 went to bear what they 
all had to say. Rabe x 
can figure NDP wan! 
to give pelt everything — 
.which is okay if you can do it— 

it, and= the Conservatives,” 
when, théy 

something, hate it. 

None of this makes too much | 
sense to me, Whatever happen- | 

ed to the good old days ‘when | 
the King said jump and every-_ 

one asked how high? Politics, | 
bah. Who needs ‘em?"\ o 
Stephanic Fulford, — 

don’t understand “Richmond: Hill, 

A housewife driving a 1960 

| i 

i 

i 

1 
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changed format of electioncer- 
ing in Ontario. 

Instead of long political ha 
tangues, he said, the format 

people. - 
And this is what Dr. Potter 

and Mr, Hees did for the re- 
mainder of the evening. shak- 
ing hands with most of those 
present at the last big Con- 
servative gathering of the 1971 
election campaign in Belle- 
ville. 

Election Countdown 
Entering the home stretch of his election campaign Dr. R. T. Potter 

(centre)+MPP for Quinte riding and Conservative candidate, attended a PC 

social night at the Legion Hall in Belleville. With him was Mrs. Potter and 
guest speaker George Hees, MP for Prince Edward-Hastings. 

“ Adults Making Use 
Of School Facilities 
PICTON (Staff) — School 

days have been revived for a 

handful of Prince Edward 
County residents now further- 

ing their educations with day 

classes at Prince Edward Col- 

legiate Institute. ’ 

Paul Burd, principal of 

PECI, said last week that 
approximately 10 persons, in- 

cluding three housewives, are 
taking one or more classes 
each day through this adult 
education program. 

Although Mr Burd did not 
feel the response to the day 
class program was “‘over- 

whelming” he is well pleased 
with the progress of PECI's 

older students. 

He explained that it might 
have been possible for 25 or 

30 persons to ye enrolled 

in day classes, dépghiding on 
the subjects they~Wanted to 
study. 

The principal noted the day 

classes, advertised through the 
local newspaper for the first 
time this year, provide adult 
students with daily 45-minute 
exposures to their courses. 

Night school classes provide 
a much longer exposure once 

a week and seldom offer cred- 
it courses. 
Mr. Burd commented that 

interest courses are popular 

at night school but credit 

courses ate organized infre- 
quéntly because of lack of re- 
quests for them. By attending 
one or more day classes it 
is possible for adult students 
to obtain credits. 
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“Albert College is receiving 

YoU WANT TO VOTE 
“ON OCTOBER 21st? 

FOR:— 

@ TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS 

@ A SITTER WHILE YOU VOTE 

@ ELECTION INFORMATION 

CONTACT 

‘ DR. R. T. POTTER'S 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE | 

COMMITTEE ROOMS 
BELLEVILLE 

265 FRONT ST. 

968-3525 

TRENTON 
36 DUNDAS ST. W. 

392-9264 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
For 28 Long Years It’s Been 

THEIR ONTARIO 
On Election Day, October 21st 

| You Can Make it. 

YOUR ONTARIO 
By: 

Marking Your Ballot 

In Quinte Vote: 

DEACON -- 
In Hastings Vote - 

if i SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 

CJBO RADIO | 
ONTARIO ELECTION 

RESULTS 
_live 

Set piece > 

ry BAR z if 

from 

| Quinte Mall 

. Thursday. evening at eight 
. COME TO QUINTE MALL 
AND SEE CJBQ’s ELECTION 

CENTRAL IN OPERATION! 

Another 'Live Radio Presentation 
““* From 

Quinte Mall 
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Above is our Liberal Candidate, Gerald A. Weaver, 
He has had wide spread business activities through- 
out the area for many years, as an automobile deal- 
er, an appliaricé-dealer and real estate activities, in- 
cluding of recent\date extensive home building. He 
served on the Board of Trenton Memoria! Hospital 

| for 10 years and as a Trenton Councillor for 11 years. 
: He thinks that in government today there are far too 

many dreamers who lack practical experience. Gerald 
Weaver thinks his common sense foe offers 
more to Quinte than the other'candidates. 

their dog, Buttons. Gerry, aged 20, is a 4th year 
student at Trent University; Martha, aged 16, is in 

* Grade 12, and Stephen, age 18, is in his 2nd year at 
Trent University. 

> ~~ 

Do You Know... 

ment taxes? 

Do You Know... 

OBVIOUSLY IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE 
_| Vete LIBERAL — Vote WEAVER 

ap i 

ir : 

This is a recent picture of the Weaver family and 

INTERESTED 2? 

That Ontario Housing Projects are paid for by 80 per 
cent Federal Takes and 20 per cent Ontario Govern- 

Ihe assessment on the Queen's Motor Hotel (new con- 
“YAlescent hos ital) at Belleville is $208,000 and the 
rent to be paid for it by the Ontario government is 
well over $250,000 a year... that the annual salary 
of the medical director of this 50 room motel is $35,000 .> 

Start Made Toward True. Friends 
Kosygin and Prime. 

exchanged ‘charn- | government and'as’a people we | tion.” 

g §} 
g i 

Canada’s capital. Canada ‘and the SoviefUnion 
dinner have made‘an “extremely 

promising start along’ the road 

E 
i Hy 

E 
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LIBERAL 

The Man for “ALL” Quinte 

Gerald Weaver and his wife, the former Aileen Sutcliffe, Both Alleen and 
Gerald were born in Trenton and attended Trenton Public and High 
Schools through Grade 13. 

Highway Construction ? ? 
Should a 4 Jane highway between Trenton and Belleville require more 
than 12 years to complete? Obviously the answer is YES, when activity 
only commences at election time. 

LET'S GET SOME ACTION. VOTE LIBERAL — VOTE WEAVER 

Pollution Control ? ? 
Look at the dirty brown water all over the beautiful Bay of Quinte. 

DOES ANYONE CARE? 
LET'S GET SOME ACTION. VOTE LIBERAL — VOTE WEAVER 

Education ? ? 
Costs are clearly out of control in all directions, For example look at the 
new Bayside School. - 

DOES ANYONECARE? YES... 

a year which is $10,000 a year more than that paid to 
the administrator of the 350 bed Belleville hospital 
right across the road... who are the other high sal- 
aried executives to be hired? 

Do You Know... Ne 
The assessment on the one floor occupied by the On- 
tario assessment department at 80 Division Street in 
Trenton is $31,000 while.the rent paid by the Ontario 
Government is over $35,000 a year. 

HAD ENOUGH? VOTE WEAVER 

on OCTOBER 21st 

‘|  TRENTOR | 
48 Dundas Street 

Telephone 392-1297 
A 

FOR INFORMATION CALL THE COMMITTEE ROOMS 

BELLEVILLE 
: 27 Campbell Street 

Telephone 968-3518 

Premier the right of all persons to ex-;loag run consists of a climate of gic said: 
Min-| press. their opinions, but as’ a| understanding and co-opera- 

toasts to Soyiet-Canadian | emphasize the transcending im-|'" At the same time, it was nec 
p Monday: ‘night at “a portance ° of. courtesy, civility | essary to’ recognize that policy 

Watson and Wiegand 

Architects 

219 Front St, 

GERALD WEAVER 

Ree TS 

‘ Trude 
etek we * yhave 

“The efforts of both sides are}: « 

; course can). Despite ‘the hour—it was” 
aggravate . present . world | nearly midnight—a ‘handful «of 

In Belleville _ 
You can have it now! 
Choose the colour you want Only Princess and 
(there's no extra charge) — Contempra phones carry 
in the style you like. Andno —_an additionat monthly 

matter how many exten- premium. Bs) 
sions there are in your Phone us today at: 
home, Touch-Tone service 962-2511. . 

Bell Canada Costs just $1.85 a month. 

Philco-Ford © 
26” COLOR TELEVISION 

AUTOMATIC COLOR TUNING 
AUTOMATIC COLOR TINTING 

* 

@ LOTS OF FREE PARK. - 
ING, 

@ OPEN ALL DAY WED- 
NESDAY i 

@ OPEN THURSDAY AND , 
FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 
+ P.M. 

Spee - $6 Q.00 
* 

Hud Gill 
APPLIANCES 

283 COLEMAN STREET DIAL 962-8377 
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Yes, the party’s over. It’s time for a Robert Nixon and the Liberal Party 

opportunity to sweep out the old, the _. thorough house-cleaning. We sense that _ will govern with an honest, purposeful, 

weary and the shop-worn; a tired and is how you feel too. (Even though we single-minded concern for all our citizens, 

cynical government with which Ontario .don’t have expensive American pollsters not just some of them. 

nt has been cluttered for 28 long years. to confirm it.) ars We will listen. We will hear. We will act. 

Your vote will make it happen. 

_ VOTE LIBERAL. 

This week, we have a magnificent 

ei 

i REV. [AN MUNRO / Hastings : 

Northumberland. . .GLEN COLE’ 
Peterborough =~ _ DAVID HOBSON 
Prince Edward Lennox ‘BARRY YOUNG | 
Quinte | es oo GERALD WEAVER. 
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Bare Backs 
NEW YORK (AP) — Spring 

dresses will expose the shoul- 
ders and back. 

“I know some real shoulder 
freaks,” said a model as she 
slipped out of a bare-shoal- 
dered Bill Blass spring 
evening dress, following his 

university. 

ORA, Ont, (CP) — 
With honey-blonde hair flow- 
ing out {rom under her hard 

iE | 
HI i 
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FEMALE FORESTER — Carrying out_a forest 
inventory is generally regarded as a man’t jjob, 
but Marlene Johnson, a forestry student at the 
University of Toronto, has proved a woman can 
do it. She’s spent her summer as part of a timber 
survey crew in north-western Ontario and hopes 
to make forestry a full-time career when finished 

(CP Photo) 

~ Woman Forester Is__ 

“On Timber Survey Job 

_ survey crew. 
“At first it was rough,” 

said Marlene while still on 

CIRCLE YOUR: CALENDAR 
OCTOBER 27th 

Fur 

Te f 
to Return : 
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Gourds Are 

Decorative 

But Rot Soon 
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Maureen Sampson 
Formerly of Bali Hi and French Salon. Trained in England ... now with 

Continental Hairstylists 

MR. AND MRS. DOUG HARPELL 

? 
ic 

(Left) 

Harpell - Kimmett 

ALFERT COLLEGE GUILD 
For the r mecting, 

members of Albert College 
G.ild held. their annual pot- 
luck luncheon and social hour. 
During the business ses- 

sion the president, Mrs. E. 
Fleming asked the members 
to make, donations at the next 
meeting of badly necded table 
owers. 

aliss Daisy Young present- 
ed a Thanksgiving message. 
stressing that while there are 
things for which we are es- 
pecially thank‘ul at Thanks- 
giving time, we should be 
thankful at all seasons, 
Sometimes we only see beau 

ty and goodness when it has 
pzssed away. We are so con- 
exred with sur petty wor- 
tres that we con't recognize 
the blessings cr there is an 
arregance that makes us ig- 
nore them. We want instant 
Utopia, instend of feeling 
grateful for small blessings. 
TLere is something wrong with 
the person who feels no thank- 
fulness especially on Thanks- 
giving Day. 
Miss Young introduced Mrs. 

Henning, who has just return- 
ed-from a camera safari to 
East Africa, visiting Uganda, 
Kenya .and Tanganyika. 

In her talk she mentioned 
that their hotels were good 
and stressed the cleanliness of 
the countries visited. 

At no time either in the 
towns or along the country- 
side did she see any rubbish 
o> signs of pollution. Alter a 
macside picnic, their driver 
would pick up every crumb 
befere moving on. 

She showed many interest- 
ing pictures of birds and ani- 
mals native to the area, and 
sucgested that the tourists 
were in the cages as they 
wete not allowed to get out 
of their cars to view the ani- 
mals at closer range. She 
showed one picture of a ter- 
mite hill struzng enough for 
an clephant to stand on. 

Mrs. C. W. Smitivexpressed 
the thanks of the audience for 
the pleasure of sharing the 
safari. 

SENIOR CITIZENS’ Club 
no, 4 

The Belleville Senior Citi- 
zenss.met for their regular 
meeting at the recreation cen 
tre. The president Mrs. Kath 
Ieen Adams presided and Mrs. 
Lulu Adams was pianist. 

After the opening ceremony, 
& moment's silence was ob- 
served for Mrs. Mary Haslip 

125 Foster Avenue 

. « Tr 
é Night and Day Fashions by Melntosh Bros. Stotes 
= ~*~ ST. JOSEPH’S AUDITORIUM - Tickets Now On’ Sale at the Store 

‘ PROCEEDS TO THE CWL ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH 

Club Activities . 

g 
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and Jack Mason who had 
passed away since the “last 
mecting. 
The birthday song was sung 

for those having a birthday 
in October. It -decided to 
have a party month for 
those having a\ birthday in 
that month. A suggested date 
was the third Thursday of 
each month. 

Mrs. Keitha Bowers read 
the minutes of the last regu- 
lar and the executive mect- 
ings. Mrs. Elsie Jackson re- 
ported the financial standing. 
Mrs. Vickers gave a report on 
the euchres and Mrs. Adams 
expressed thanks. 

Mrs, Gist reported on those 
who had been-remembered by 
the Club and Mrs. Mabel 
Loucks and Mrs. Nora Shoc- 
pg were reported in hos- 
pital, 
Correspondence, bills and 

accounts were dealt with. 
Mr, Williams and Mrs. Sum- 

mers took charge for the elcc- 
tion ‘of officers and the follow- 
ing were elected: president, 
Mrs. Kathleen Adams; vice- 
president, Harold Thurston; 
2nd vice - president, Mrs. 
Lulu Longhurst: treasurer, 
Mrs. Elsie Jackson: record- 
ing secretary, Mrs. Keitha 
Bowers. These officers will 
be installed in January. 
A trip to the Gatineau Hills 

was planned. The draw was 
won by Mrs. Madeline Beggs. 

After the mecting closed 
Mrs, Bedell introduced the 
“Harmony Two" — Tibor Csas- 
zar and 'Ted Eimers whose 
music was very much enjoy- 
ed 

Mrs. Bedell and = Mrs. 
Adams expressed thanks. 
On Thursday October 7, a 

very successful bazaar was 
held by*the club at Christ 
Church. The winner of the 
beautiful quilt was Mr. John 
W. Gibson, 106 Glendale Road. 

NO EVIDENCE 

MONTREAL (CP) — Agnes 
Higgins, director of the Mon- 
treal Diet Dispensary, says 
“there is no sign of any evi- 
dence that the dairy industry 
realizes the importance of 
milk in nutrition."’ The least 
the government can do, she 
says, is fgree_the dairies to 
add vitamin D — a rickets 
fighter — to whole milk, leav- 

~ ing some {reg for those who 
don’t want-it. 

968-8456 

son of Mr,. and 
Marmora. 

Potter — Kimmett 

1 it oie 

cal empire style floor-length 

with long sheer sleeves and 

was Doug Harpell's best man. 
Ushers were Dan Formica 
and Duane McCutcheon. 

Following the ceremony, a 
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80th Birthday Celebrated 
MADOC — A happy reun- 

jon took place at the Orange’ 
Hall at Hazzard’s Corners in 
Madoc Township on October 
19 when approximately 60 de- 
seendants of Richard Keene 
and Winnifred Hayton met to 
mark the 80th birthday of 

iene bo 

SOCIAL and_ 
PERSONAL | 

Prior to her recent wedding 

Mrs. Doug Harpell (nce Dor- - 

othy Kimmett) was honored 

at a shower given by Mrs. 
Suzanne Kells and Mrs. Bev- 
erley McNevin at the home of 

Mrs. D. Barclay, Descronto. 
Mrs. Rick Potter (nee Mary 
Kimmett) was honored before 
her pmarriage at a shower 

given by Mrs. Doug Potter 

and Miss Linda Potter. Her 
pupils at Port Hope High 
School held a shower in her 
honor and a presentation was 

made by the staff. Mrs. Ralph 
Aylesworth and Mrs. Don 

Fingland werg hostesses at a 
double shower in honor of 
both the brides-to-be at Mrs. 

* Aylesworth’s nome. 

Noel (Joe) Larouche is a 
patient in Belleville General 
Hospital, room 623, 

Mrs, Myrtle Sharp is a 
patient in Belleville General 
Hospital, room 727. 

. “ 

LUMBERS STUDIG, 
BABY OF THE WEEK 

Little Jeff is the 16 months old 
Mrs, G. Kelly uf 

Miss Alma Keene. Miss 
Keene, a resident of Hastings 
Manor in Belleville. is the 
last remaining member of the 
family. 

A lovely fall day got off to 
a start with a sumptuous buf- 
fer - style dinner when every- 
one sat down to the tables 
attractively decorated with fall 
leaves, pumpkins and apples. 

Following the meal, a num- 
ber of the visitors crossed the 
toad to Hazaard’s United 
Church, where family pictures 
were taken. Many went  in- 
side, where much’ reminiscing 
was enjoyed, as old times 
were recalled, 

Returning to the hall later, 
Allen Ketcheson called the 
gathering to order and mem- 
bers of the family spoke, 
briefly telling incidences of 
of their younger years. 

-Coming all the way from 
Edmonton, ta, were six 
members of thefamily of the 
late Lillian Keene Bacon 
(Mrs. George Bacon) and Al- 
ma Keene's sister's family. 
They were, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Bacon, Mr and Mrs. Ross 
Bacon and Mrs. John Mac- 
Intyre and daughter, 
Garry MacLean. 

The family presented Miss 
Keene with a beautiful wrist 
watch, as a keepsake of this 
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In a telephone interview from 
Bou England, Kerr 
said of the new food, “It’s got to 

Hair Removed 
Safely — Permanently 

By the Newest 

KREE 
Imperial Electrolysis 

Endorsed hy Physicians 

MARIE MURDUFF - 
Wilt be tn Belleville 

23th, » Oct. 
Oct. 26th “til 2 pm. 

Phone for appointment em these 
Gates — 968-H74 

memorable occasion. | 

285.Coleman St. - 

For Your Added Shopping 
~ Convenience 

Robert Michaud’s 
ARE NOW 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DAY AEN 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS}. 
TIL 9 O'CLOCK * 

This is your special invffation to drop in and see 
what’s new in Quality Furniture and C: 
Take advantage of our Home Decor advice. Our staff 
is experienced, courteous and trained to serve your 
Home Furniture requirements, 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
Belleville - 

ting. 

Phone 962-45& 



SIZES 
104.2% 

Spirit of Fall 

by fre elas 
Be first to capture the 

spirited fall swing of side 
pleats in this flattering shape 
that's lean and long-waisted. - 
Straight sewing! 

Printed Pattern 495: New 
Half ‘Sizes 10%, 12%, 14%, 
16%4, 1844, 20%, 2244. Sire 1445 
(bust 37) takes 3% yds, 35-in. 
Seventy-five cents (75c) in 

coins (no stamps, please) for 
eachhpattern — add 15 cents 
for each pattem for first - 
class mailing and special hand- 
ling. Ontario residents add 4 
cents sales tax. Print plainly 
size, name, address, style 
number, C 

Send order to Anne Adams, 
care cf The Intelligencer, Pat- 
tern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto 1, Ontario, 
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Dear Doris: Just before we 

hard adjusting to one another 
as man and wife. She dotes 
on her son and our intimate 
life was not our own. 

Her recent visit to us 

Minerva Chapter Installs 

New Slate 
On Friday evening, the cere- 

mony of installation of officers 

of Minerva Chapter No. 138, 

Order of the Eastern Star 

took place in the Masonic 

Temple Foster Avenue. Belle- 
ville. 

~The retiring’ Matron, Mrs. 
Rita Henning and retiring Pa- 
tron, Mr. William Calvert ex- 
tended a warm welcome to 
the many members and_visi- 
tors present. . . 

Among the disfinguished 
were, Mr. Earl Me- 

Keever, Past Grand Patron of 
the Grand Chapter of Ontario 
and Honorary member of Min- 
erva Chapter, Mrs. Edna 
Dobbs, Grand conductress of 
the Grand Chapter of Ontario 
and member of Minerva Chap- 
ter and Mrs. Pauline Clare. 
District Deputy Grand Matron 
of district No, 12 and also a 
member of Minerva Chapter. 
Many Past District Deputy 
Grand Matrons as well as a 
large number of Presiding Ma- 
trons and Patrons of both the 
Radiant and Laurel Years 
were warmly welcomed by 
the Worthy Matron. 

hall was beautifully 

After.a short business ses- 
sion, the retiring Matron and 
Patron thanked their officers 
and members for the wonder- 
ful and cooperation 

throughot 
their year in the East and 
which had done so much to 
make this year a memorable 
one for them. 

The Laurel year officers 
“were installed in a-most im- 

NOW OPEN 

LIBERAL COMMITTEE 
ROOMS = 

oo CAMB ST. BELLEVILLE 

PROXY INFORMATION 
AVAILABLE 

Telephone 968-3518 

et WEAVER 
“ALL QUINTE 

of Officers 
pressiye ceremony conducted 
by Mrs. Viola Greatrix, PM 
and Mr. Edison Sine PP and 
her installing board. 

Mr. Reginsld Bishop PP of 
Wellington Chapter sang ap- 
propriate solos during the 
ceremony. , 

New officers installed were 
2s follows: Worthy Matron, 
Mrs. Dorothy Steadman: Wor- 
thy Patron, Mr. Jack Stead- 
man; Associate Matron, Mrs. 
Lillian Waters; Associate Pa- 
tron, Mr. Ted Poste: Chap- 
lain, Mrs. Joyce Reynolds; 
Marshall, Mrs. Kay Probert; 
Secretary, Mrs. Winnifred Gun- 
solus; Treasurer, Mrs. Arlene 
Ashbury; Adah, Mrs, Helen 
Ray: Ruth, Mrs. Shirley Bon- 

Mrs, Arleen 

Rowe: Electa, Mrs. Ellen Cal- 
vert; Warden, Mrs. Bea Rees 
and Sentinel, Mr. Welly Rey- 
nolds. 

In her acceptance speech, 
Mrs. Dorothy Steadman thank- 
ed the chapter for the high 
honor conferred uoon her. and 
promised to do her best to 
be worthy of the position, Mr. 
Jack Steadman, Worthy Pa- 
tron thanked the chapter for 
allowing him to share this 
honor with his wife and pledg- 
ed his support at all times. 
"Immediate past Matron. 

«Mrs. Rita Henning wad. pre- 
sented with her jewel by her 
sister, Miss Florence Fitzger- 
ald and the immediate past 
Patron was presented with his 
jewel by his wife, Mrs, Ellen 
Calvert. 
Following the closing of the 

chapter, the new Worthy Ma- 
tron and Patron _ introduced 
their daughter Janis and their 

lunch brought a most plea- 
sant evening to a close. 
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“Feglé Trapped i in. holent. Gun Toting World 

‘Children Dont Need ‘Constructive’ Criticism 
but you ean be kind to ber. 

Arthritis’ is a penne 
ment ' which —niake 
areuch out of. even the nicest 
person. “Give yourself time, 
and try to laugh a litle over 
the pettiness. It takes rare ma- 
turity to make lifelong friends ° 
of in-laws, but family solidar- 
ity and friendship are worth 
a lot. 

eee 

Dear Doris: You have been 
so much help to me in the 
past ‘that perhaps you could 
help me again. © 
Yesterday I phoned several 

different places to find the 
forms — Petition for Divorce 
and Notice of Petition of Di- 
vorce — and there stems to 
be no place to obtain these in 
my city except perhaps 
through a lawyer, and then 
they want to handle the whole 
thing. 

~ Trevertons Mark 25th 

Wedding Anniversary. 
PLAINFIELD — The fam- 

ily, relatives and friends of 

Earle and June Treverton 
met in celebration of their 

25th wedding anniversary at 
Gilead Community Hall on 

Saturday evening” October 9. 

The family, Percy and wife 
Edith, Fred, Jane, and Marie 
(all at home), Mrs, Walter 
Treverton (mother of the 
groom), Mr, and Mrs. Frank 

Erautt (mother and step-fath- 

er of the bride) were all pre- 

Swimsuits 

Dedicated To 

Actress 

LOS ANGELES (AP)—With 
Merle Oberon sitting serenely 

in the shadows, designer Luis 

Estevez turned the spotlight 
on a striking new swimsuit 

collection dedicated to the 
dark-eyed actress. 

“I dedicate these to Merle 
Oberon,” Estevez said, “‘be- 
cause I admire ber resort life- 
style very much. She's not a 
teeny-bopper but she can 
bene any bikini I design.” 

Some of these bikinis were 
small enough to draw gasps 
from the California Fashion 
Creators showings. 
Miss Oberon, tanned and 

radiant in a simple perucles 

at Estevez’ 
show Monday. She 
much time at her villa in 
Acapulco, Mexico. 

Estevez second collection for 
the Sea Darlings company was 
a show-stopper In a day ot | 
swim and sportswear show- 
ings which featured bikinis 
hidden away under caftans, 
long dresses and skirts. 

MISS RENE’S 

BELLEVILLE 

sent. The only sister of the 
‘bridegroom’, Mrs, Olive 
Weese was also present. 

There was an interesting 
program in which the guests 
took an active part Partici- 
pants were Master Carl Huff- 
man, Mrs. Dorothy Howes, 
Mrs. Olive Clare, Mr. George 
Clare, Mrs.’ Ruth Ross, Mrs. 
Anne Ward and Mrs. Edith 
Treverton. The master of 
ceremonies wes Mr. Earle 
Ross. 

Festivities commenced with 

an introduction of the wed- 

ding party and finished with 

the presentation of two re- 

cliner chairs from the immed- 

iate families and children. 
Other gifts were received 
from groups and individuals. 
All gifts were received with 
much appreciation. The even- 
ing closed with a buffet lunch- 
con at which Mrs. Olive Clare 
and Mrs. Emma Easton pour- 
ed tea. The evening was much 
enjoyed by all present. 

'LABELLE ELECTRIC 
BELLEVILLE LIMITED 

Commercial, Industrial and 
Domestic Wiring 

Electric Heat 

GET IN SHAPE NOW 
FOR FALL & WINTER 

FASHIONS 

@ Qualified Personal Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious Salon Area 

@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 

@ Miss Rene’s Can Get You Down 
2 Dress Sizes In A Month. 

>@ Come and Inspect Our Eaclll- 
% ties. 

STUDENTS 2 PRICE 
(Limited Time Only) 

PHONE MISS RENE'S NOW ane 
BRING A FRIEND % 

FIGURE SALON 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET 

(PARK PLAZA) 

te Fase Ee waa - ‘ 

~ “don't-have guns‘ in the house— ; ‘say? Td Hike to know where that - years ago I.can think of some with gestures. 
; they don't even lock their doors, Place ‘is. Jt used to be that the : Sree ain talks ts oa tie 
Somewhere a. pérson ‘can galk |, tmall towns were safe, But no great Americans who might be always manages to give mea 

- down the street at night and not More. What can we do? There alive today. hard sock and I am sick of it 
> be'scared to death that he will _. are no easy answers, but I can Dear Ann Landers: I am not I've told her»a' dozen times to 
be bit over.the ‘head. Or shot; <"* maxeone suggestion which is a complainer, and I have a keep her handso herself but it 
Perhaps Love and Truth is too Closely related to the problems fairly good relationship with al- doesn’t do any good. Every time 
much to ask. Bot is safety? , ‘you listed. We can’ dmeand that everyone I know, but this she relates an incident she_hits 
Someone must be reached... | © our legislators pass tougher gun one girl whe works in our office mezor she'll give me.a jab in 
Please help me. I- don’t 'under- laws. Today almost every nut drives me loony. She is a lively the ribs with her elbow and ask, 
stand—A Girl In Kansas and his cousin bas a gun, If the person, talks.a lot, laughs a Jot, “Get it?" 
Dear Gisi: Somewhere, ; you laws bad been charged ten and always has a story to tell— ~ I am desperate for some ad- 

2 =z . : 4 vice on how to put an end to he: 
galing habit. Please help me — 

rs Black and Blue In Canada 
Dear B and B.: Hit her back. 

| ee a I'm not kidding. The best way 
~: to break her of this unconscious: 

might get. these tops if POINTS socked in return (a tap; 
you aa obtain them so haymaker) she'll cut it out. ~ 

"Dear Seekingy Led ics yoo Dear -Ann- Landers: Would © 
Yellow Pages under ‘‘Legal FOR you haye believed that a great — 
Forms"* seca sakes Be : love ieee ites pad: 

: them. toothpi dates 
Se saned ata Torseto ties PARENTS with a;charming and @ 

age ek sh Tees Save taarried bina Bot v w ve 
ica: the fourth date he led a tsa (dapule oer casted yg MARY totic out of hs poset and 

children or amount cf settle. , ¥ . BRYSON cleaned his teeth for a full thi 

avon ithe hep Poe = Mu miration and love disappeared | vorce Wi! le Ts0n- * 

ally, I'd rather depend on a A 2-year-old who nner to his pessesions and — in those three minutes. eee 
lawyer. tabs those of others is be efaving er normal for his age. print this, I didn’t have the» 

See Bon’ ‘t punish, but emphasiz consistently reko to tell him why I—Cooled 

all. Let Doris help you to un- 
derstand and live happily with 

those Pact De ec a SA EE Ee cc rear ne care about. 

968-5022 

MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — SAT. 9 a.m. - Noon 

= “THB INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, = 19; 1911 4g 

4 

that there’s more fun In sharing ped ‘in taking turns. To know all is to forgiv 
rinse Gradually he will become less Dear Off: A romance that 

could be felled by a toothpick 
wasn't’much to begin with. ioe 
shoe sare ea 

ONE-A-DAY 
MULTIPLE VITAMINS 
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PERSPIRANT 
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| sptte all their efforts, the newlyweds will find themselres beset 
t by: the same problems, If they harp known’ their parents to sur- 

Vive their difficulties, though, the youngsters may believe they 

f) 

¥s Bt foolish te yeam for the 

Anawett Worse thar that, it is regreastva to pine for “the good 
@id daya.This, of course, has no bearing on most of those peo- 
ple who are caught up in the current mania for nostagtia. Vital 
and eager, many of these devotees and stodents of bygone eras 

ean handle their own troubles. 

Should a quiet child be urged to act more Iively? 

Asewbr: No, If,2 child who is healthy in body and mind pre- 
preter picige Lapa 

to be i fers to go at a more quiet pace 
other concerned adults need not con urge 

‘more active than he is. He probably does not feel that. he is un- 
| der pressure to,reassure himself on how he stands with his par- 

past? 

ents:since he is quietly. confident of his Jove for his parents and | lature 
Aieire tye him. The Conservatives under their 

new leader, 
fielded a-full complement of 
candidates for the first time as 
they aimed to unseat Premier 

D.)° roRonto (cP) — The Arch- 
bishop 6f Cante: 

cussed will be ways in which 
federal-provincial tax collection 
agreements can be modified to 
permit a promised three-per-| eral income taxes, retroactive 
cent reduction in Ontario's in- 

Newfoundland Voters 

Will "Get Wide Choice 
Joseph Smallwood's Liberal 
government, in power for 22 
years. : ? 

The New peers Party, 
which has never elected a mem- 
ber in Newfoundland, has 17} Feud Halted 
candidates and the New Labra- 
dor party, created by former] ANKARA (AP) — The 
Liberal Tom Burgess, has can- 
didates in the three districts 
that cover the province's 110.- 
000-square-mile mainland terri- 
tory. 

There are three independent 
Liberals and one Independent. 
There were no acclamations, 

unusual for this province, and|until she leaves Oct. 25. 
three districts—Labrador West, 
St. John’s Centre and White Bay 
South—have four candidates 
cach, 

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) — 
Many of Newfoundland's 265,690 

registered voters will have a 

wider choice of- candidates for 

the Oct. 28 provincial election 

than in any election since Con- 

federation with Canada in ‘1X9. 
A record 108 contestants were 

officially nominated Monday, in- 
cluding full slates of Liberals 
and Progressive Conservatives 
in each of the 40 single-member 
districts and in Harbour Main, 
which has two seats in the legis- 

rbury ‘said: Mon- 
day that white persons ‘should | the ex 
not be shocked when black lead- 

7 4 < | Black Rebels Follo 
MIRROR OF YOUR MIN ers advocate violent’ revolution) Dr, Michael 

because they are only following |cial strife ‘ts becoming 
ample of oppressed whites jeach year arid it “isn't 

in the Western world; : 

Ontario Tax Cut 

Frank Moores, 

Proposal to Be Studied 
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal] come tax levy. 

and provincial finance and 

to July 1, 

Saw aes —— 
Se eS eee . 

pollution risks of , {from 3 al. 
ing when the black races aren't het lity, the ; int < Fo 

aN Sorenacee or ; -| ‘The archbishop arrived in To- rgotten 
The archbishop told a joint}ronto Friday for an cight-day 

of the Canadian ard | visit, He'was invited by Trinity Corner meeting 
Empire clubs that violent’ revo-|College, the University. of To- : Rotar 
jotlen bag eee eae oe ronto, to :deliver> the Larkin-}| OTTAWA (CP) — It's ‘sort 

‘and [Stuart memorial lectures Mon-} of like the old game of button, 
ted the French Revolution as |day through’ Wednesday nights.| button, who's got the button. 

pI 
representatives should meet, ; probably to pave the wa of the frustrations besetting 

meeting 
y fora 

full-scale a of finance 

urers next month. 
Mr. Benson's’ budget state- 

ment Thursday announced 
three-per-cent cut in basic fed- 

treatment. 

resign.” 

: What some Manitobans 
_ think about their brand of 

DENNIS RINGSTROM, 
LAWYER 

4 “T havechecked on- 
the new rates andI 
find that my premium 
has increased by just 
Over 18%/s, with the 
government plan. I 
also dislike having 
to deal with three 
people whereas be- 

X fore I only had to 
deal with one.” 

NDP 
Does i 

~~, 

: Insurance.. 

government auto 

t really cost less? 

WE DON’T 
THINK SO. 

Facts show that thousands of motorists in 
Manitoba will end up paying more for their 

“ auto insurance under the NDP government 
plan which goes into effect on November 1st. 

_ The NDP party in Ontario are proposinga 
similar plan should they be elected. And, just 

BOB SNOWBALL, 
POSTAL CLERK 
“TI own two cars and 

one trailer my rates 
with Autopac (Goy- 
ernment Plan) are 
going to $264. for the 
year and with private 
insurance they were 
$230. which is a dif- 
ference of $344 
year.” 

‘a | Bie 

The Insurance Bureau of Canada rep 

ROBIN McCOMB, 
UNIVERSITX STUDENT 
“I will be paying $68 
for my motorcycle 
insurance under the 
government plan, 
whereas last year I 
Pald $28. So under 
Autopac I will be 
paying $68 for insur- 
ance on my motor- 

cycle which is only 
worth $70," 

resenting General 

like they did in Manitoba, they are promising 
premium reductions of up to 20%, 
‘That's a promise, 
Here are some facts. : 

‘The Insurance Bureau of Canada, representing 
General Insurance Companies, 

RAY RITCHIE, 
HEAD. ACCOUNTANT 
“Ihave paid an in- 
Crease in my premi- 
ums this year which 
Was not supposed to 
happen under the 
Government plan, 
and alsol can now 
only get $50 deduct- 
ible and with private 
insurance J got $25 
deductible,” 

> 

EVELYN CROYDON, 
HOUSE WIFE™ 
“Ifind Lhave to pay 
more, $19 more with 
less coverage, and 

i'm far from satisfied 
with what I get." 

Insurance Companies, 

GUS BISCHOFF, 
CARPENTER 
"Last year my insur 
ance was $121 for 
$25 deductible. With 
the Government my 
insurance will be 
$132 for $50 deduct. 
ible, 

w_ Whites’ Example: 
Ramsey said ra:) Others, he said, are the great|in the Roman Catholic’ basilica. 

ead 

Racial strife, he said, is one|mark the 75th anniversary of 4 
hu-] that diocese. He will be the first] Who's got-the comer. 

Abortion Centres Urged might be in one provincial 
aj TORONTO (CP) — A Winni-;sity of Manitoba, i Kicor pep yates SARS 

peg doctor ested Monday | centres could be set up - call to Conserv: S 
there should eh centres|tals or as separate units and| quarters in Ottawa yields the 
in Canada where a woman con-|should be staffed by social 

templating an abortion can be| workers, nurses and other medi- riding headquarters results in 

admitted in confidence for .el- 

ther counselling or medical 

Dr. T. M. Roulston, head of 
the department of obstetrics 

and gynecology at the Univer- 

Queen's state visit to Turkey 

seems to have brought a tempo- 
among the country’s leaders. 
rary halt to political feuding 
Premier Nihat Erim told re- 

porters after the Queen arrived 
Monday that feuding factions 
had “frozen” the political crisis 

After the British royal party 
leaves, he said, “either we will 
reach a compromise or I will 

extremes of affluence and poy-|) He returns to London Oct -23, 

Friday, he will visit Ottawa to But here, it's i 

Anglican archbishop to preach} The downtown intersection 
4 of Elgin and Nepean streets 

constituency, perhaps in an- 

information that the corner is 
in Carleton riding. A call to 

cal specialists. the ae that it’s probably 
Addressing the Ontario Chap-| in Ottawa East. 

ter of the College of Family] | The voice in the committee 
room i East the Physicians of Canada, Dr. Roul- nea ln Ottawa "Contre 

ston said that because society} and sure enough, Ottawa 
has apparently decided thera-} Centre claims it. 
peutic abortion is here to stay it Bu somehow or other, the 
is necessary to look into the} people on the corner didn't 
problems associated with it. get enumerated. < 

Make sure - 
your heating oil 
man can do 
all this. 

. 4 Give you emergency r 

5’ Finance ane mace for you 

MTA TEXE 
- distributor will. 

GORD HORNSBY. TEXAcO FUELS 
P.O. BOX,344 BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

PHONE 968-3388 

ED. GOODFELLOW'S Texaco FUELS 
BELLEVILLE. ONT. . 

PHONE 968-6196 

SS 

_ DENNIS SALLANS TEXAcO FUELS 
P.O. BOX 537, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 

Home 
Hardware 
Stores 

BATHROOM AND. PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
FROM YOUR LOCAL HOM®, HARDWARE 

WALKER HARDWARE 

Ae 

STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 

33.95 
Sink Strainers Ex’ 

(Without Faucet) 

CUROME 

SHOWER 

Not Exactly 
As Shown Not Wik Arm 

At Shown 

475° ‘w BASKET 
Strainers 

For modern 44 
showers, adjust- / - 
able for spray. {> S32 “at 

RUBBER crc em | 

TAP FR: 
WASHERS WASHERS 

Dr. Richard T. Potter 

VOTE 
PROGRESSIVE. 
CONSERVATIVE. 

OCT. 
21st 

For Barrels and Drums * 

Molds Alcohol, Thinners, 
Oil, Gasoline, etc, ~ 

4. 45 Each And Up 

GALVANIZED 

PIPE FITTINGS 
- TEES, ELBOWS, UNIONS, NIPPLES, 

REDUCERS, ETC. 

; MODERATELY PRICED 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE - 
‘248-50 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

THE HEART OF THE CITY 

-THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 

* 
-— 
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VEAL CHOPS 

SHOULDER 
VEAL CUTLETS. 

RIB 
* 

2 

AL Stew 69: 
SWIFT’S EVERSWEET 

BACON 49: 
STORE SLICED : } 

Cooked HAM 99: 

RED OR WHITE 

Grapefruit 
i 50-LB. BAG 

51 49-|3! 25: | oy 5g 
OVEN PRIDE BREAD 
22... 10 = 2.09 
SUPER SAVE 

ONTARIO 

Carrots {Potatoes 

Apple Pies 39° 
McLAREN KENT JARS 

Olives, Gherkins, 

Cherries, Onions 
ROBIN HOOD — APPLE - LEMON - CHOCOLATE SAVE 45c 

PUDDING MIXES 5:*4 
VOGUE 

Bathroom Tissue 99° 
“OPEN-SUNDAYS 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

242 NORTH FRONT ST. 

" “PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE” 

79: 

_ 4-ROLL PACK 

~ 

TH 

4 gg a ; ont pa ee ? A at al at: a 
oa ae ee Use 254 ! : s 

E BER FOR QUINTE: © 
3h etyBia bedtiie? teiteyn.t ug ‘ t 

ras badanate ETA RG 
- 

TEN REASONS WHY A VOTE FOR POTTER IS THE RIGHT VOTE 
THE GLOBE AND MAIL: 

« >. he is precisely the sort of man they ought 
to be Ustening to now ..,.” 

THE OSHAWA TIMES: 

“The good doctor’s thinking will appeal to a lot 
of people.” 

DONALD NEWMAN, GLOBE MAGAZINE: 

(On the role of backbenchers) “Few play a major 
role in shaping the course of events in Ontario. 
There are exceptions ... Dr. Richard Thomas 
Potter, the member. from Quinte has been the 
most notable ....” 

GORD McNULTY, THE WINDSOR STAR 

“A confident, hyper-active gentleman who calls 
the shots as he sees them... Potter is a man to 
be reckoned with.” S 

THE OAKVILLE JOURNAL RECORD: 
“What Dr. Potter is prescribing . . . is the politics 
of truth as againg’ a lot of"partisan fervor and 
political double talk.” : 

THE KITCHENER-WATERLOO RECORD: 
“This quixotic campaign (Dr. Potter’s January, 
ab ary agg Ontario tour) is entirely in keep- 
ng with Dr. Potter’s legislative reputation asa 
severe critic of his own party....” 

HAROLD GREER, 
THE BRANTFORD EXPOSITOR: 

THE TORONTO STAR: 

“It might be very helpful if an equivalent to Dr., ‘ 
Potter should arise in the ranks of the Liberals “He genuinely believes that public 
and the NDP.” be decided by the elected rep: 
} people...” 

should 
tives of the 

THE BE AND MAIL: 

“A lusty Cheer should be raised across Ontario to 
greet the entry of Dr. Richard T. Potter into the 
cabinet....” , 

THE OTTAWA JOURNAL: 

‘es... the most significant appointment( to the 
¢abinet) Davis made was that of Dr. Richard T. 
ited from Quinte to minister without port- 

ollo .... 

YOU CAN HAVE | 
BOTH WAYS! 

» “. .@ A MEMBER WHO WORKS AT SOLVING 

HIS RIDING’S PROBLEMS 

- @ A MAN WHOSE OPINIONS ARE 
RESPECTED AROUND THE PROVINCE 

Your Progressive Conservative Candidate, Oct. 21st 
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1971 tm the Automotive 

—. 

October 18, 
Wallbridge Crescent, Belleriile (: 

Clase size ttmited to 20 students, 

-21 Wallbridge Crescent, Beileville  ( 
. Thursday from 9:00 to 11:0 am. 
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Length of Course — 38 hours 

Course Fee — $15.09 tuition, plus supplies 

Course Leader — Mr, Norm Storms, Loyalist Instructor. 
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thousands of teen- 
agers and people under 21 who 
arc voting for the first time 
in en Ontario general elec- 

i : He 

BgERE i E : 4 2 a oriented to an older 

ai nes lead 

cer Gerald Joyce. This is al? 
most 10,000 new voters. 
How many of these are the 

“new Majorityites (the provin 
cial percentage is estimated 
by one source around cight 
per cent) Is hard to say, says 
the 

seemed to think many of the 
additional votes came from 
new families in the constitu- 
ency. Also the riding tradition- 
ally is believed to lose a cer- 
tain percentage of its school 
graduates seeking work in 
more highly - industrialized 

that those who vote are not 
taking the task lightly, 

“I think all these young 
* .people that are voting have 

given this pretty serious 
Richard 

i i 
if a : i tt r - 2 E ber | 4 

i lu 
| 

a tt 2438 eae < Lok gqg°8 
a including adults — who say 

the system is full of crap any- 
way so I'm not going to vote. 

vided: Those who'll partici- 
pate. in public affairs and 
vote and those who want to 
keep their emphasis on their 
education. 

“I think we will probably 
wind up with about 40 per cent 
of the youth voting.” be says. 

Liberal candidate Gerald 
Weaver expects the newly- 
franchized youth to make a 
good showing at the polls. 

“I think there'll be a big 
turnout,”” he says. 

It also will be a new kind of 
voter. 

Unswervinig party loyalty — 
which he describes as “Hur- 
ray! Hurray! What. did he~ 
say?"" — won't wash with the 
new generation of voting 
fledgtings. 
“They are thinking things 

through politically a lot more 
than a generation ago,” be 
lieves Mr.’ Weaver. 

Steven Runciman, 
old Moira Secondary School 
prrme minister, thinks the 
age of majority should have 
been lowered 20 years ago — 
“It was badly needed now. . - 
If we'd waited another five 
years it would have been too 
late.” He doesn’t believe there 
will be a 100-percent majority 
of the under-2l1s voting. 
Some don’t understand the 

political system; others don't 
{cel there is sufficient party 
political selection. 

Yet, the electorate will lind 
a “fairly sizeable” bloc of 
younger voters out Thursday. 
“Some of the older genera- 

tion fear that, because of the 
frarchised extension there's’ 
Rong to be 3 big upheaval 
within the (political) struct- 
ure.” be. says. “Myself, I 
don’t’ see this. 1 think. you're 
gong to find the old standing 
parties still arcund.” 

He agrees “a few" of the 
new voters won't “‘deliberate- 
iy cast their ballot “because 
they don’t really care. But 
that’s a very, very small num- 
ber. A lot of people don’t be- 

18-year- 

o 

lieve that the ids are res- 
ponsible enough. But 1 have 
faith in them that: they are.” — 
says Steven, who turned 1 
just in time — in June. 
Up at Centennial Secondary 

the youth vote. 
There. likely will be a few 

who deliberately won't yote: 
“There's a few In the cider. 
class, and there's yffebably a 

* few in the teenagers.’ 
While political systems are 

part of school curricula, per- 
sonal appearances by vote- 

ul politicans- helped 
petcrlo differing party atti. 
tudes within the 
Lowering the age of majority 
was not just a political gims 
mick, but showed politicians 
are now eco se! interested 
in young people, he agreed. 

- Most of them I feel are 

No Shadowy Element 
Ontario youth are an unknown quantity but no shadowy element in 

Thursday's election. Just how they'll vote in the majority is not known but 

in Quinte riding they're expected to make their presence felt with a good 
turnout at the polls since being granted majority at 18 years this year. 

400 Liberals Attend 

Social Night for Munro 
For at least Ian Munro. Lib-+ 

cral candidate for Hastings, 
the night life campaigning for 
the upcoming provincial elec- 
tion ended last night in the - 
Club Cedars with a social 
night. 

Lite time was devoted 
during the evening to specch 
making, but when the time 
came for Mr. Munro to say a 
few words. ‘we were surpris- 
ed to see the change in format 
that he used for his ap 
proach,” said -party spokes 

en. 

“Mr. Munro is fired up over 

Hallowe’ en Candies 

Good Source of Funds 
Competition 

and heavy in the hallowe’en 
business this year with 

Sees boven ta acta ta is 
swimming pool on Dundas St. 
East. 

Tie CGIT girls confined 
themselves to the East Hill 
on the first Saturday of Oct- 
ober and produced $50 to help 
support their organization. 
Now in their sixth year of 
aciling hallowe’en goodies, the 
fare this year was penny can- 
dies and chocolate squares. 

_ More than 140 grade five 
and six youngsters took part 
in Prince Craries* program to 
raise money for special pro- 

* 
eas) 

jects. They confined them- 
Selves largely to an area near 
the school but by concentrat- 
ing on friends, relatives and 
neighbors, were able to gen- 
erate a profit of about $300. 

The effort is part of a con- 
tinuing drive by the school to 
provide funds for extra - cur- 
ricular activities for the stu- 

dents. An example was the 
two Royal Ethiopian lions 
which were brought in from 
Ganaraska game beriza be 
yond Peterborough last week. 
The cost was $138 but child: 
ren were able to sce members 
o one of the world’s rarest 

funds to bus trips:-Last year 
two classes spent a day at 
the Ontario Science Centre in 
Toronto. A project this year 
will be the winter carnival to 
be held on Zwick’s Island in- 
December. 
The nursing school, now in 

its. second year, 

their families and friends 
well as to residents in 
pital are. 
They were out for i 

‘ 

is raising © 

weeks, peat $500 of 
the $2,000 that will be needed 
for the yearbook. A fashion 
show early next year.is ¢a- 
pected to raise the rest of 
the funds. 
The Kinsmen need approxi- - 

mately $15,000 to replace the 
filtration system in. their 24- 
year-old: pool near “Ann St. 
The present system would be ~ 
adequate if spare parts were 
available. but it has become 
dated and parts are scarce. 
Former club president Bill 

MacLeod estimates that more 
than 25,000 persons of all 
ages have learned to swim in 
the pool since it opened in 
197. Working with the re- 
creation and welfare commis- 
sions, the club gives instruc- 
tion lessons to, 400. beginners 
each summer and with a con- 
stantly growing family mem 
bership. the pool is rarely 
empty during the summer 
months. Repairs in the past 
have been on the order of 
$1,200 per .year. 
The Kinsmen also expect to 

raise funds through their 
weekly bingo sessions.” the 
Grey Cup and Stanley Cup 
draws and a new lottery which 
carries close to $250,000 in 
prizes. 

what he reads to be the 
lack of concern of the Conser 
vative party in Hastings Rid 
ing.’ said another cam 
paign spokesman. 

looked forward to having Tan 
on the Nixon bandwagon,” 

During the specch given by 
Mr. Munro he apologized for 

saying that the opposition sup- 
In the past few weeks 9£3 porters were afraid to come 

campaigning .Bir. Munro has” 
been using this fact as a wea 
pon against the Torics and 
particularly Clarke Rellins. 
MPP for Hastings. 

In past speeches made by 
the Hastings Grit, Mr. Rollins 
had been referred to us a 
Little Hoffa and a bully who 
had people of the. riding “run 
ning scared because of the 
number of favors he has de 
livered”. 
“As I have said before. it 

fs not just a fight with a man 
nor a party, but with Queen's 
Park dnd “machinery of 
the government,”’ ‘said Mr. 
Munro. “There is at least one 
man I would. like torget rid 
of 

Robert Nixon, Liberal lead- 
er, expected to be atlending 
the social night, called. carli- 
er yesterday afternoon to say 
that a rally in Toronto made 
it impossible for him to at- 
tend. He passed along the in- 
formation. that “things look 
geo in Hastings Riding_and _ 

YMCA Regional. 

Convention Here 
Between 160 and’ 200° per- 

“= sons will: gather at-the Four 
Seasons Motor Hote] this 
weekend for the YMCAs annu- 
al regional convention of senior 
service - club officials and 
members. 

Representativés from 28 
clubs in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec will-attend the three 

. day meeting which gets un- 
der way Friday afternoon. 

Well known speaker Joe 
Connell of Kitchcner-Waterloo 
the club's executive secret 
ary, will be a featured guest. 
Also expeced to speak is Del 
Kinney, an associate profes- 
sor of sociology at George Wil- . 
liams University in New York 
State, 

out of the woodwork. 

Mr. Munro nad said en nu- 
“Liberals - 

shave a touchy life up here (in 
merous occasions 

Hastings) when it comes 
around to election tine. 
Through the number. of ,fa- 
vors done by Mr. Rollins, 
most are afraid to be openly 
Liberal.” 

Mr. Munro said at the close 
of his address to the:100 za-- 
thered in the Club Cedars, “It 

© is time we got our faces out 
of the muck that the PC party 
has created and. we'd better 
bring our neighbors out of it 
as well. I need your help.” 

Booze, Yes 

~Beer, No 

Thursday 
There should be no short» 

age of liquid refreshments 
for post-election cciebra- 
ticns Thursday night. 

Traditionally, election 
days in Canada have been 
dry. with all liquor outlets 
closed for the day. * 

But this ‘year things ‘will 
be different. 

All liquor stores will be 
open for an hour after the * 
polls close at 8 p.m. 
Thursday! 
Hotel beverage rooms, 

bars and licensed clubs 
will open at 8 p.m. as 
usual. 

But beer drinkers who 
fail to get their supply in 
by Wednesday night will 
be out of luck. 

Brewers’ Retail stores 
will be closed all day 

ursday. y 

its Canadian 

peli Hl 36 Ey is 

wig 

rig 
Eg 

[i-fighlt 

: Salvation Army Plans 
Big Belleville Weekend 
The Salvation Army has er- 

ganized a big weekend in 
Belleville this week — with 

jan commander as 
the chief guest and a full- 
stage musical as the centre- 
piece. 
Scene of the events will be 

Centennial Secondary School 
where the army will stage a 
congress for Salvationists 
across East-Central Ontario. 
Heading the congress will 

be Commissioner Clarence D. 
Wiseman, first Canadian to 

Peace Park 

Attracts More- 

The Lester B. Pearson 
Peace Park on Highway 7? 
west of Actinolite was twice 
as popular this year from the 
tourist point of view. 
Roy Cadwell). chairman of 

the Peace Park, says that 

nearly twice as many tour- 
ists signed the guest book at 
the park as in former years 
and, in view of the fact that 
fewer tourists passed through 

» the areca. feels this indicates 
* the interest in the park as a 

tourist attraction. 
The Peace Park with its 

“pagoda type structure atop a 
roadside prominence between 
Actinolite and Madoc is open 
daily from June 1 to October 
1. No admission is charged. 
Each year the committee 

administering the park holds 
an appeal for funds to help 
maintain and improve the 
park. This year's appeal rais- 
ed $710. 

Plans are now under way 
for a children’s peace park 
north of the site of the Moth- 
er's Shrine, which was dedi- 
cated this year. 

Park Said 
‘Adequate’ 
TRENTON (Staff) — Tren- 

ton’s board of parks manage: 
nee Says it secs “no reasun”™ 
fo gptemests made by west 

parents that Hanna Park 
is ubsafe for children. 

Criticism that the park is 
used by undesirables and hip 
pies was voiced at the Ontario 
Mur:cipal Board hearing on 
the Klemencic highrise this 
summer, The argument! was 
voiced by objectors to the 
building proposal who argucd 
that the highrise would burden 

already unsatisfactory 
parks system. 

In a report to council, the 
board states it has received 
n» complaints from parefits 
of children using Hanna Park. 

“It is the opinion of the 
board that the existing park 
facilities are more than ade- 

Council had asked the parks 
board to prepare a report on 
the condition of parks in west 
Trenton as part of a case it 
is preparing to have the OMB 
oe the highrise ques- 

ion. 
The ministry of transport is 

preparing a iled traffic 
study of the st-c3s surround- 
ing the old” Fraser estate 
where the building is to be 

= Flaws found in 
‘earlier traffic counts present- 
2 as evidence at the OMB 

ATINg. 

Publi works cofnmissionicr 
ric Hoornweg tol 

last night he has rece 
no word on. when this study 
may be finished but expects 
it will take several weeks, 

= 
« 

Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. 
For five years he was prin- 
cipal of the Army's Interna- 

Salvation Army Women's 
vices in Canada and has se 
ed as vice - president of tl the 
Candian Inter-Chureh Council. 

The stage musical being pre- 

‘Seepage 

Protested 
TRENTON (Staif)—A West © 

Street in a 
Istter read t» couricil last* 
night raw sewage seeps in 
and floods the basement of 
his shop following heavy 
storms here. 

Wallie Bellamy explained 
that at times sewage has 
climbed to the ‘level of the 

to prepare meals and he docs 
veel feel the situation is sari- 

“Coun will investigate the 

ing to y ~ audiences. 
Since then it has been play- 
ing to ic audiences 
in both Waterloo and Mon- 
treal and been transferred - 
ovo a stereo recording. 

Tickets. are available by 
phoning 968-7304 or 968-6834. 

Nixon Surcharge 
Said ‘A Lesson’: 
PICTON (Staff) — The im- 

position of a 10 per cent sur- 
charge on Canadian imports 
to the United Sates and the 
accompanying wage freeze 
have “‘taught Canada a les- 

Liberal candidate for Prince” 
Edward - Lennox... Parry 
han leamed abe sey not ort 

the United States and Ca- 
Nadicns must become the 
masters of their fate when 
times are tough. 

He added that he favors leg- 
islation to freeze employment 

American 
ne for share. capital in 

Church to Mark 

Its Anniversary 
cle“ United Church 

in Belleville will add an eu- 
ecumenical touch to its anni- 
versary celebrations this year. 

To mark the 161 years since 
tie founding of the congrega- 

ot Si. Michael the Archangel 
For the evening service at 

7.0 p.m., the Belleville Chor- 
al Society will present an ev- 
ening of worship and song. 
The choral society has 45 to 
SQ members ard is directed 

Candidates’ 

by Murray Irwin and accomp- 
anied by S. Alec Gordon. 

ing was completed in 1877 at 
a cost of $30,000. During re- 
cent years an extensive reno- 
vation and repair program 
has brought the building into 
an cxcellent state of beauty. 

Calendar 

—One More Day to Go 
Candidates for the provin- 

cial riding of Quinte will be 

touring the Belleville and 
Trenton distric. at the follow- 

ing times and places: - 
DR. R. T. POTTER, Pro- 

B-ersive Conservative MPP 
for Quinte, will be touring 

2 p.m. and 4 p.m. this after- 
noon. returning home in time 
for an 8 p.m. extravaganza 

Stephens- 
Adamson plant ba Franklin 
Sireet starting at“l0-a.m. At 
I. a.m., Hastings Manor will 
play host, after which he will 
travel to Trenton for a meét- 
iny with his campaign ee 
uiive. 

In the afternoon, he ‘int 
visit further Trenton indus- 
tres and i with his 
moalosirecting <t cam- 

Piberal Candidate GERALD 
WEAVER will tour Brooke- 

Bond plant in Belleville from 
1236 p.m. today, after which - 

“he is scheduled to arrive at 
CFB Trenton jor a 2.15 p.m. 

coffee party at Middicton 
Park. % 

At 3.15 p.m., he will meet 

workers at the Fabricon Plant 
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. Just Made It 
jf 

Bruce Kison, star 21-year-old relief pitcher for Pittsburgh Pirates, 

Baseball Briefs 

Harri 
MONTREAL (CP) — For the “Jeague’s : + player of the year while Dany- nauts; Garney Henley, Hamil- 

third tcnsecutive’ season, line-- ©, No lineman has ever received: \ chuk Was hamed in the top ton Tiger-Cats; Marshall Shirk.’ 
bac.ce Wayne Harris’ of Cal- the award, won last season by man and player of the year cat- Ottawa Rough Riders: Mark 
gary Stampeders, was an egories.: - Kosmos, Montreal 

as one of the Harris was also nominated as Second = round balloting will Canadian player of the year 
nine candidates for most Valiia- his team's represéntative for reduce the nominees to six, —~Jim ‘¥; BC: Dick Dun 
ble player in the Canadian Foot- the most valuable lineman three from’ the west and three puis, Edmonton : Wayne ‘Shaw, 
ball League. Mark Kosmos of Montreal Al- from the east. Results of the Calgary: “Bob Larose, Winn! 
Three players from each CFL ovettes 4nd Marshall Shirk of voting will be announced Nov: 2. * peg: Mike Eben, Tot + Bill 

team are nominated.by sports- Ottawa Rough Riders were also The. six in. spect! Wayne 
writers from: voted to’ represent their teams V. Mg Grey. Cup. Giardino, Ottewns roncy Oo 
across Canada in three categor- “ in Lead lineman and © most we the final “selections ihet, Montréal, Evan- / 

‘ yer, . valuable player categories. announced Nov, 25. obs ae 
Canadian player of the year and Be dara at on dtensive beck: Following is the ‘completé list Gatrett tance of iis 3 
Most valuable lineman. $ ‘Dupuis Danychuk, < = John 

Harris, a perennial all-star, guatd, are also dual nominees Most outstadding player—Jim Quarters, yties Me 
has been lineman of the year this year. * f Evenson, B.C. Lions; I Du- fayne ; che bor 
three times in the last six sea Dupuis was named to re puls; Edmonton “%skimos: Frank, Wincipea aiio 
sons. He is one of three linemen sent the Eskimos in the most Calgary Stampeders: Don gon, Toronto: Bil 
nominated this season as the valuable player and Canadian snes Winnipeg Bluc Bombers; ton: Marshall Ot. 

* 

Dawson Tosses 

One of Dawson's bombs was 
an &82-yarder during Kansas 
in the second period. It didn't 

Friday, Oct. 8 — Kingston at Belleville 

ie lez to. ‘Van Burkieo nie fim 4 ot Cuigur Saropeies, woo bse é Appear Healthy THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND THE punted 133 times in 13 games. mr eae ret . DICK ELLIS RINK +4 ainong punt men in the KANSAS. CITY (AP) — Len. lor and five yards to rookie 1 Dengue Sy a srsceeee Dawson of Kansas Cily Chit scored the fourth tourhdown en See DRANG AND OFEN HOUE 
. » should have a sore arm more a one- run. : #1 De'll set another season record. After that the Chiet Harder Drive ue? Zuger set the previous ‘bost ie 36-year-old Chiefs’ quart- were able to do much ‘agalnst ON Aiactaen | peatink “arerege et SA erback claimed all last week he the young Steelers. except for SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1971 t Se ee ee ee had a sore elbow. Then he went an ll-yard field goal on the first 2:00 P.M. iad bop Serta out Monday night and bombed play of the final quarter by Jan FREE SKATING 3 TO 5 P.M 

ee Aroroncens 96h was the Pittsburgh Steelers 38-16 in thelr Stenerud, who converted after ae ae erore was American Football Conference all five touchdowns and marke ; game. theft. In total yards gained by punt-' - Dawson had bountiful help The Steelers didn't score 
a Zuger rece ttot yr from receiver Otls Taylor and again a the Por he rpiead ; epe pee irae ace ecm: || OHA, SENIOR “A” SCHEDULE be's still a long i the which ignited Kansas City’s sag- Irn id ae iba ne, ending a CRORES 's my Peta by 

ging affence by setting up two Hes ive t took five SS 

*% f6rmer ‘Hamilton kicker Cam d+ & touchdowns and scoring another ; 2 eae Manet eee a, 1971/72 SEASON BELLEVILLE passers:bowever, perorte poletiery —sss__. 

Saturday, Oct. 16 — Owen Sound at Belleville 
Fenn of Toronto Argonauts | Score, but set up _a 27-yard Saturday, Oct. 23 — Woodstock at Bellevill ve Theismann has gaited 2.02 is shown with bride-to-be Anna Mae Orlando, 19, prior to Sunday's — jouchdown pass to Taylor that fig air Bg Cs . Yards, on 125 passes, completed, final World Series game won by the Pirates'2:1. Less than four hours esr" put young Steelers, Ys —GaltatBelleville 
Wade 1.9 yards on 131 comple” _atter Pittsburgh beat Baltimore Orioles. Kison and his bride were mar- Roy Gerela's three field goal. Friday, Nov. 5 — Orillia at Belleville 
sm brn a ae zZ rentt Pittsbirgh, pas toa special helicopter flight arranged by a Sowa passes of 2 pee to Tare Friday, Nov. 12— Galt at Belleville 

Saturday, Nov. 20 — Barrie at Belleville 

Friday, Nov. 26 — Galt at Belleville on, 28 > ‘ “stad Woes Saturday, Nov. 27 — Kingston at Belleville 
Tancasier, of Seakaichewan Murtaugh M ay Quit Saturday, Dec. 4 — Kingston at Belleville 
tens ne : ae FOR A 6000 BUY Friday, Dec. 10 — Woodstock at Believille 

WFC PITTSBURGH (AP) — Will Danny NEW YORK (AP) — Veteran ouilfle! anew 

chee in the LL@oyard tab Murtaugh return as maneger of base- Act Shatnsky and three minor lesgue pit- CHEV NOVA. - MONTE CA) Saturday, Dec. 18 — Barrie at Belleville —Grorge Reed of Lien ball’s world champion Pittsburgh Pir- St bos Curtin Mie see Sno ‘Saturday, Jan. 1 — Kingston at Belleville : ela paren British Col- ates neat yrar? s'I'll decide in the next Chuck Taylor and three other players. P Or an Saturday, Jan. 8 — Orillia at Belleville 3 158 yards i ~month or so if Till return,” the 54-year- Shamsky, 29, a left handed hitter. played with OX GUARANTEED USED CAR 7 we Bvenson. gained 1, Rin 199 old manager had said during the World three sears for Cincinnat: Reds before spare ribs- Friday, Jan. 14 — Barrie at Belleville «+ ¢ $37 carcies and Reed 1, es. Murtaugh, ooking pale and tired being traded to the Mets for infielder o_° f “COUNTRY COUSINS” fa DE Nii SE eee ae ae ys Bob Johnson alter the 1967 season, elicious! HAROLD BAKER Saturday, Jan. 15 — Owen Sound at Belleville 
Bt ¢ ahes gained'1,000 or-more Pirates ‘defeated Baltimore Orioles 2-1, eS Cresta Rojs is 2 deliciously Saturday, Jan. 29 — Oakville at Belleville z At 

‘ ‘ ~ his says a decision wola be made only ke- NEW YORK (AP) — “Mayhes next medium dry red table wine By 
zvieareer “total to 10,880. yards, cause uf his health. Murtaugh resigned year we ought to have Bat Day at the made trom French hybrid STIRLING MOTORS Saturday, Feb. 5 Cakville at Belleville 

Just 29 of league ‘record {our vears after the Pirates won the world World Series."* one pundit remarked last rapes grown in Niagara. Saturday, Feb. 12 — Woodstock at Belleville 
et bY Bright in 13 sea- champieaship in 1960 because of a heart weekend as he viewsd the row of empty - Country Chev. « Olds. Dealee ; 
*“gons with Calgary and Edmon-  atiment. But be has returned twice since : sdb sect ‘Brights Low country overhead with moé- Saturday, Feb, 19 — Kingston at Belleville 
‘ton’ Eskimos. . —in 1967, only for ane year because of a seats ir Raltimore's Memorial Stadium CRESTA ROSA era 
‘ >! Toronto's. Leon’ McQuay still second heart attack, and Inst year when during the final two games of bascball's aan aaa wines 
:! holds the EFC rushing lead with —_ he led the Pirates to a division champion- autemn spectacular. “If we gave away 
sP60 yards despite having missed ship. “Even if T don't mtd hanno {ree hats or helmets. maybe we could fill 

z. three games with a knee injuvy, sald, “I won't say it will be permanent, 14. joint.’ Although the seven-game Series 
~ yeturning last Sunday “as a _ like I did the iast two times. ct . ss ion Baits 
* “flank i 4 of a running ee ee ween the wor! champion altimore 

back: R NEW YORK (AP) — Dick Williams Orioles and Pittsburgh Pirates provided 

~. +McQuay could still reach the — of Qaklond Athletics, fired two years ago one of the most dramatic climaxes in 
= 1,000-yard club. in Argos’ re- by Boston Red Sox. was named any Sports nistor}, the finishing games Sat- : 

> »maining game if coach Léo Cah- as The Associated Press” Manager of urday and Sunday proved disappointments ‘ 
> J allows him to retum to the Year in the American League. Williams at the gate. On Saturday, with Pittsburgh HWY. 401 EXIT 102 

backfield. 42, who in his first year as manager of leading the Serics three eR eR _ KINGSTON, ONT. 
.. Dennis Duncan of Ottawa the Athictics guided item to a runaway e cs Ram 5 Post “Rough Riders, with two games 16-game margin in the Avnerican League only 44,174 turned out’ at Memorial Sta- 7 45 PM. 

* temaining, is well back of Mc- West Division with a 101-0 record, re- dium. leaving 7.963 seats unoccupied. On @ TIME ° 
“Quay with 727 yards in 142 car- ceived 107 yules in nationwide halloting Sunday, alter a nerve jabbing triumph by 
* "nes. by sports writers ‘and chee . the haber a the a“ game that tied the 
"Jonas of the Blue Bombers Lemon. of Kansas. Cily Royals firu sevies at 33, a crowd of 47,291 showed up - 
*** appears to have the Western second with (6 votes with Earl Weaver for the big snowdown that ended in a Wednesday Oct. 20 Conference and league. scoring cf Baltimore Orioles third with 59. It was 2-1 victory for the Pirates, Earl Weaver. ‘ 9 
t* clinched with a the third straignt year Weaver, whose manager of the Orioles, was surprised at . : A 
<1 32-point Jead. over Saskatche- Orioles have won: three aaa a or pe esr meee had wis ote private ONT. } NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 
2: swan's Jack ‘ Ss, falled te win the award. cx ion, y were afraid we were P GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. ‘10 CARD RACE 
* ts’ Tommy-Joe Coffey, thi Wittiams of Washin won in 1969 and guing to Jose."" he said. “Even my neigh- g x : 
code scoring leader, is MM points Ralph Houk of New York ¥ankees won it uors oat home. febody likes to pay $10 INVITATIONAL PACE Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting - Acres of Parking 
tar Jonas. 4 last. year. to attend a funeral.” 

Lumbér, 

The price is right, too. Whether you want to finish your attic, 

remodel the basement, modernize the kitchen, or make an addition 

to your home — Rollins Lumber can save you money and time. 

}. Tackling home Improvement jobs by youself {fs no picnic. In 

the Jong run, -your best bet 4s to hire the experts -from Rollins 

‘These men have been working at their trade for years and can 
give you the expert finished product that only a professional can 

do.- Besides experience, Rollins Lumber has the best in materials 
and equipment going for them on every job they do. 

, - 

LIMITED 

@ Nored tape. 

FINANCING 

AVAILABLE: 

@ Terms to 10 years 

@ Life insured loans 

@ No down payment - 

Call MEL ABEL. — 
Mel has earned thé reputation of “Belleville’s Mr. 
Home Improvement” by serving his engtomers with 

helpful ideas ab free estimates on all phases Some 

Improvement. Whether your project is large or small, 

Mel and his staff are at your disposal. PEG FOXBORO - 962-9184 
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To Time Between Ronee Sere 
MONTREAL (CP) — Right annually to the NHL's top points 
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Ferguson each 
goals in one game 
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skills. Thousands to, work on research 
Lots of people, with many different 

and development, to make plans, 
Tens of thousands to turn those 

plans into reality. To keep Canada, 
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Barbers D0 tnt Ree 

pe re 

Sports 
Calendar 
JUNIOR, B. BOCERT 

vi belleville Fairways at Belle- 
Tile Memorial Areas. 0 

SATURDAY — ve 
Betleville Quintes*at Memorial Ar 
one, Om. e 

SA’ Y. 3 — Bay 

— <Anoval Turkey 
Shot at 3rd Corcession of 
low 30 am. - 4 pm. f 

5 PINS BIG 7 

JSeck Canning 271 
Ron Saylor 266 
Bill Lott 257 
Leo St. Louis 253 
Leo Lucclola 
Herry Ridley 246 

Brown 245 
CO¥. SAY. MIGHT MIXED 
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cause Gamet Lewis to let his prize muskellunge 
out of lus sight. The Shannonville angler_boated Racpt at wielding a hammeér as a pair of scissors, 
the 32-pound lunker Sunday, in only his ‘third 
lunge fishing excursion. It measured just over jump out of the beat. 
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Constant Companions 
Even & trip to the barbershop isn’t going to 51 inches in length and 21 inches around the 

girth. His barber friend Jim Stalker proved equaly 

MADOC 
‘wwll be “fcing plans for the 

District Skating 

quieting his pariner’s catch when it attempted to 

—A new executive 

new “Madec™ 

as 
members: of the Ways and. 
Means ‘Committee. 

Registration for the club 
will take place Friday, Oct. 

- 22, 7-9 p.m. and Saturday, 
Oct. 23, 10 a.m.4 p.m. at the 
Madoc Arena. Mfrs. Rhonda 
McKnight of Kingston will be 
clvb instructress this year, 

Women Get 

Rocks Ready 
Action in the women's div- 

ision of the Quinte Curling 
Club is less than three weeks 
away and the more than 130 
members of the club area are 
all ready to commence heav- 
ing the stones. 
Thursday evening approxi- 

mately 50 members turned out 
for their season opening din- 
ner and’ semi-annual i 
held at the curling club. 
The first of four “draws” 

scheduled for the coming sea- 
son by the women curlers is 
Slated for November 3. 

Signs Point to Trojan- Trenton Junior High School Football Duel 
All signs continued to point corded their fifth victories in pass and run play from quar- Defensively linebacker Steve 

towards a battle of the un- a9 many games last ‘night. terback Dave Hilborr#; and Kirby was tops for Moira. 
beatens in the Bay of Quinte The Trojans buried BCI by also added two two polnt con- In the western division bat- 
COSSA junior football finals a 564 count getting two touch-  verts. Brian Calnan counted ; S 
this season. Both the defend- downs each from John Loder a major and a two - pointer ¢ Trenton disposed of their 
ing champion Molra Trojans and Bob Bernier. Mike Mea- with Dan Gutcskie scoring a nearest rivals, Bayside by a 
and Trenton High School's gher provided the most elec- touchdown and Bob Lorimer 258 count. 
western division leaders re-  trifying score with a l04-yard added two singles. 

PERMA-FILL 
Super Anti- Freeze 

and Summer Coolant 

Permanent 4-season 
profection for 2-years! - 

B4 wun 
S-ways sale with anti-treezs that’s good to 62° below; 
anticorrosive to protect your cooliag system and 2 
Jeak-sealant to stop small holes tight, Keeps its cool 
in summer too with # 330° boil-point super-coolast. 

Pe 
~ i Se 

~~ | CSR : eeeotiees nh 

“NENT 4 GEARON PROTES!= @ 

tors and stabilizers, 
Chromate compatible. 

Be Winter wise... Winterize at. Canadian Tire! 

wih 2 Resists grease, beat sad Molded-in steel coill- 3° 90 9 
self-eated ale, moisture. Formostcans, te 273 if prevents collame, ne 

8. ANTLIREIZE PORTTER P. AnTeeaeze Fisran c fot Ro co vps Water Pump 
Sereagthens satl- freeze For slechol sad HOSE = 
potency. timp. quart. 1? Tgp tennis” =D Teton cages bea 95 Sait 7-50 
~C SBCTEIC FROST SHIELDS G. BOWE HEATER Foe mest cars, trucks, . 107.99 
Clear plastic: adhesive 6” Lower rad hese type: 859 Upper or bower, te 423 t DoUnNct 

Ipsetnede her > tito car. Come K, PELLET-TYPE THERMOSTAT Fitted with new bearings, 
D. STOPLEAK’ CUBES * H. RADIATOR Paessune CaP summer ther- 143 seals, shafts. Guaranteed 
Permancat metallic seal. 21 Helps preveat over. 95 toostat for more cificient against defects ia work. 
Package of 3 ° beating. For most can. __ heater performance. #0230 muamhip and materials, 

ite: cl Tore Ree oe 

; DON JONES LIMITED 
318 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 968-6701 

Mick Alexander counted two 

16 fh et. squeeze-sprey plastic beste 

Easy ald for snow and ice removal. Spray 
* <4 on windshield; meks ice chemically; woa't 

harm cart finbh. Buy pow 29 
and save! Regular 44¢, e 

NE NOS SS ASSN 

2. COOLING SYSTEM SEALER ) : 
* Scals radidicr, aluminum and cast iroa 
Sylinder beads Kaka per- 79 

161. of. . 

* i 
3. RUST INHIBITOR/LUBRICANT ke 

2-way protection for cooling system — 
prevents i; lubricates 
Cer pomat 160. 02.” .89 ‘ 

touchdowns for Trenton, in- 
cluding a S?-yarder on a 
sercen pass. Joe Norman had 
a 76-yard touchdown run while 
Mark Petrie plunged over for 
the other score. Bayside’s ma- 
jor came on a° 23-yard gallop 
by Keith Vogle. 

PTS eg 

ec * 

Exclusive at 
Canadian Tire! 

4. CARBURETOR CLEANER— 

Adds to pas; works as you drive to 
ftestore carburetor effi- 1°” 
cremy. 16-11. 02. can. it 

Seo SW, Wien torn we 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M: 

Dr. Richard T. Potter 

VOTE 
PROGRESSWE 

“CONSERVATIVE 

Thursday ae 

Oct. 21st 



you didn't shop Dominion last week 
you probably paid too much. 

If you select your supermarket on the basis of the items 
and prices they advertise each week, you may be lulled into 
believing you're getting the most for your food dollar. On 
your Zotal order. But, it is obvious that you select, by far 
the biggest’ part of your weekly order from the thousands 
of non-advertised items. Right? & 

Think about it. Have you been paying more than you should 
for the non-advertised items you buy regularly at some other 
store? A good question. And until now, maybe hard for you 
to answer. What with all the supermarket claims. Confusing 
statements. And no real way to find out for yourself. 

Now, we're going to make it easier for you. Easier to com- 
pare prices on hundreds and hundreds of items you need and 

sites buy regularly. Items which are rarely advertised by most - 
: : supermarkets._ 

So, if you are not now a Dominion shopper. And if you think 
you're getting a square deal on your “total” food order, at 

. a some other supermarket we say: If you didn’t shop Dominion 
yom ORE ie een ‘last week-you probably paid too much. 

ae : 7 
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QUAKER BOSTANT OATS, 44 OZ, PEE—OR 
QUICK OATS 48 OF. PKe, 
ae EEE” 

MAXWELL NOUSE, Alt PURPOSE t 

16 OF, 548— 

773 Pee. 

19 OL TH 

19 OX, TH 

19 OL TN 

Y¢ ox. peo, 

16 OX. PKo. 

30 OL Pxe, 

16 OF JAR 

QUEENS ROYAL STANDARD 

SLICED PEACHES 
REYNOLD'S 18° 

ALUMINUM WRAP 
ALL VARIETIES 

9 LIVES CAT FOOD 
\ SOCKS Swatt 

MIXED PICKLES 

TOMATO KETCHUP 

CLEANSER 
JONNSON FAVOR 

FURNITURE POLISH 
STOKLLY F FANCY STYLE 

CREAMED CORN 
STOKMY'S FANCY, HONTY POO 

ASSORTED PEAS 

CHICKEN FRIED RICE 

SWANSON DINNERS 
FROZEN—IN BUTTER SAUCE 

GREEN GIANT PEAS 
GREEN GIANT, IN BUTTIE SAUCE, FROZEN 

WHITE CORN 
o2mm olant, IN BUTTER SAUCE, FROTEN 

BABY LINAS 
BLACK DIAMOND 

CHEESE SLICES 
CHOCKEN OF THE SIA 

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA 

VEGETABLE OIL 

POWDERED BLEACH 
DAINTY BOL 

Toilet Bowl Cleaner 

york cnore t ~——_ 

RED RASPBERRIES 

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 
MADAM 

MANDARIN ORANGES 
~\, DELMONTE FANCY SUCTD OF 

HALVES PEACHES 

PEACHES HALVES 
CULVERHOUSE CHOICE 

DESSERT PEAR HALVES 
HENLEY CHOICE 

DESSERT. PEAR HALVES 
AUSTRAL FANCY 

BARTLETT PEAR HALVES vor. | 
cout cmmes ox aucie 
PINEAPPLE 

MINCEMEAT 
CALIFORNIA FIGS. 

PRUNES 
YORK Cnolce 

RED RASPBERRIES 

32 OF. JAR 

15 02, son, 

14 OZ. CONT. 

12 OZ CONT, 

34 OF. THS 

44 OZ. Tins 

14 O02, pKa, 

8 OF. PKG. 

10 OZ. PKG, 

10 OF, PKG. 

V0 OF, PKo. 

2 U8 PKO. 

6” OF. TIN 

4 OF art, 

“13 OF. PKG. 

lv OF. TH 

10 OF. TN 

28 OF. TH 

34 O27. TH 

20 O2. TH 

19 OF. Tim 

49 OF. Tw 

28 Of. TN 

14 OL TH 

14 OF. TI 

14 OL 1H 

BANANA PEPPERS 

GOLD CROWN PROM CONCENTRATE 

APPLE JUICE as “5 
JAPIA CROWM FROM CONCENTRATE—SUT, pe 

BLENDED JUICE 
REALEMON 

LEMON JUIE 
COROMATION 

ORANGE DRINK 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 
BRIGHTS FANCY 

TOMATO JUICE 

Garden Cocktail Juice 

GRAPE JUICE 

GRAPE DRINK 
Swe PP. S/$t 

ORANGE CRYSTALS 

MAPLE LEAR 

SOAP FLAKES 
AP WAND 
CLEANSER 
AIAX WITH AMMONIA 

LIQUID CLEANER 
PANTASC 

CLEANER REFILL 

SANI FOAM 

SPIC & SPAN 

SUDSY AMMONIA 
OutsT WAxrD © 

GARBAGE BAGS 
- Com watea,, 

ZERO. WASH 
ams MAMMIS—-CONCEN(RATED ssi 

WASHING SODA 
MAPLE LEAP 

SOAP FLAKES 

22 OZ. CONT. 

i 
48 OX, Tm 

25 on. 

40 or ™ 

48 OL ret 
—— 

19 Ox. TH 

30 OL on. 

24 0%. BTL 

a2 OZ TH. 

rue. OF 

er. 

© 02. Cont. 

32 OF. CONT. 

14°02. COmT, 

40 OF, CONT. 

34 O12. CONT. 

Pao. OF 0 

“ od 

6 OF. Px, 

/ 

$5 OL. Pane, 

CLANT Site 

AMBASSADOR 

“LUNCHEON MEAT 

“ 
TYME BRAND BEEP 

SMOKED OYSTERS 

, AUL PLAVOURS STAFPORDS 

9 OZ. Pre. 

16 OF. rae, 

16 OF. Pee, 

20 OL Px. 

14 O%, TH 

30 OL TH 

15 OX 1 

MACARONI 18 OZ" Tm 

3 OL ™ 

COOKED HAM 
wus 
COOKED HAM 
boven 

CORNED BEEF 

LUNCHEON MEAT 

DEVILED HAM 

STEAK & KIDNEY PIE 

CABBAGE ROLLS 
clovemiiar 

CLOVERIEAP SOUD 

WHITE TUNA 
mnuOMAIRE 

KIPPERED HERRING 3% oz mH 

LOBSTER box ™ 

MUSTARD 

MUSTARD te OF, Jak 

HOT MUSTARD - 9% oz sak. 

PLANTERS DRY 7 

ROAST PEANUTS 5 gona 

BICHMELLO 

COFFEE BEANS 

SUNDAE SAUCES 

PEANUT BUTTER 16 OZ, JAR 

McCORMICES 

SODA BISCUITS 16 O£ Pre, 

D UPTO COMPARISON EVERY DA 
5 
. 

i) 
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inthe actual pri 
purchased e sewhere and co

mpare! 

CREME RINSE “COOKED SALAMI 

COOKED HOCKS i 58 DEODORANT son 

* DENTURE roworR COOKED, READY TO EAT, 5-7 La, 

HAMS—SHANKEND «| 47 
COOKED, READY TO EAT, $-7 LB, 

COOKED, READY TO EAT, 5-7 18,” 

HAMS—CENTRECUT. sw 78 

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 9 "*“2,* 

OnT. NO. 1 ng ae Ra COOEED, 2LADY TO SAT, SONTLESS 

POTATOES 10 18 a0 Fearman's Dinner Homs = 98 
CANADA PANCT 
MdNTOSH APPLES 4 Of, sasait 

DIRECT PROM THE TROPICS LARGE SE 
! BANANAS i. 

WO, 1 ORADE CALIFORNIA O8O™N 

TOMATOES 14 OF. x. 
——————$——_____. 

Compass Brand Wieners +12 rca. 49) - 
ie aia 

ALL BEF WIENERS sua | 68 
HAIR SETTING GEL son WIENERS tth exe, |. 58 

MALO 

HAIR SPRAY 10 ox WIENERS sure, | 98 WRENS ere aS 
TAME 

CREME RINSE 8 on est et 

MLATY, ROUND SONE—BIEF 

SHOULDER ROAST . us 

¢ SHORT RIB ROAST o 

WIENERS ‘vara | .65 
Swwrt, tried BLAND 

eee 
BAST TO CARVE—1—-STH B1B—8LIF 

PRIME RIB ROAST a 
UASY TO CARVE—6—7TH aia—OrEF 

PRIME RIB ROAST we 
Pa eee 
MEATY, BONE DO—SLEF 

RUMP ROAST - uw 

BACON 3 te PRe, 54 

MARY mats 

I 18 OF JAR 

essex 

BACON tare | 59 C&BNUTLOAVES © soxm 
BAN : aurcr—aite MAPLE LEAP . 

BRIDGE MIXTURE Seam ROLLON DEODORANT == oz SIRLOIN STEAKS x BACON rune, | 69 
PosT centar ARRID ROLL ON T-2OME, Wind, PORTIENOUSE—a1EF SSSEX, BULK, STORE PACKED a 

SUGAR CRISP ‘iceitade REGULAR DEODORANT sour STEAKS “ SAUSAGE a | 47 
MASISCO CEREAL ARRID CRIAM DONTLESS, ROUND—aIEy SSS MAPLE LEAP SKINLESS 

SHREDDIES 12 OZ, PKS, DEODORANT erouar STEAK OR ROAST i SAUSAGE aineca, | 59 

POST CEREAL wonrouatnSOt—~—S—S—S Umuty ORAbe EvsciRAniD BT 181. muses. «helps UTIUTY GRADE, EVISCERATID & TO 18 185. 

YOUNG TURKEYS te 
MAPLE LEAP 

SAUSAGEMEAT == ture | 39 GRAPENUT FLAKES 12 OF Pro. DEODORANT sor 
a) : ‘TROMPSONS StcatT surte pay SVISCERATID, OM BASTID, TOUNO—20 18. UP SCUMEIDER'S OCTOSERFEST 

) WHITE BEANS 12 on ane DEODORANT son GRADE “A” TURKEYS SAUSAGE wo | 79 
WHOLE CUT UP 

BOILING FOWL oe 
' CANADA PACKIR'S—SY THE MICE 

INSTANT BREAKFAST ro. or BROMO SETZER = tens RANCH STYLE BOLOGNA = =| 29 

DEPUTY BRAND 

BEEF STEAKETTES = yu 
STORE SUCEO 

COOKED HAN a |. 9 18 OL TH 

CNOCK FAL O NUTS ino tOLAL FOR DOLTP FaYIG snortys FAMOUS 

INSTANT COFFEE icine FRUIT SALTS cases CHICKEN LIVERS uw POTATO SALAD ss orcom| 398 
MAXWRL HOUSE GRADE “A™ SS30X FAMRY PACK rs 

INSTANT COFFEE bas ROLLAIDS rs CORNISH HENS teen COOKED MEAT worna| 69 
RICKER EXLAX PROIEN EVISCERATEO YOUNG 3-4 iB. assex ASSORTID PACK ~ 

INSTANT COFFEE yA rst as GRADE “A” CHICKENS = COOKED MEATS wor ree. = 82. e 
SAMKA, FREEIZ DEED \ BAYER sees TRIANGLE GRAND SsTTMER'S VAC PACK 89 

INSTANT COFFEE son iat pit sale HAMBURG BEEF PATTIES POLISH SAUSAGE “a 

BEEF STEW BAYER ae8 
asin 

MEATY, WHOLE OR HALF —AUSTEAUAN 

LAMB LEGS o 
ANACIN ee 

o~, TABLETS = HEADCHEESE worm | 99 

SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS 
(OEAL FOR ROASTING—AUSTRALIAN LAMB 

SHOULDER ROAST 

SHOPET'S OLD VIENNA 

VAPORUB = ttoutas SALAM! CHUBS PP gOa BSN | 

VASELINE 40x 

VASELINE Pxdhded “- HEADCHEESE 16 OF. Pxo. 

PRES, ROASTING—S$-7 LB, week (and at present) in all Dominion Stores. 

HAMS—SHANK END wo 
FRESH, ROASTIVO—S.7 LB 

HAMS— BUTT END 

- DOMINION DEEP DISCOUNT PRICES 
_ STAND UPTO COMPARISON EVERY DAY 

“PETROLEUM JELLY 40 We guarantee absolutely no price changes were 
made to these prevailing shelf prices—to permit 
@ fair comparison with prices you paid else- 
where last week. Q-TIPS oven 
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can bring ‘her’ friend’ but she's rather 
intelligent <=core to risk it?" 

Nixon Asks Gordon 

To Head Review Board 
TORONTS (CP) — Liberal Leader Robert Nixon 

said Monday night that he has asked former federal 
finance minister Walter Gordon to head his 
foreign investment review voard if his party forms the 

government after Thursday's election. 

ys 

LONDON: O.nt." (CP) — ‘Lib- 
eral “Leader Robert ‘Nixon’ 

Jobs, but emphasized there 
would be no mass firings among 
the province's 60,000 civil serv- 
ants, 
Under the Liberals, the size of 

the civil service would remain 
basically the same. he said. 
Mr. Nixon also said many of 

those’ performing duties that 
_would no longer be necessary ry 
under a more efficient Liberal 
administration would be fitted 
elsewhere in the government 
service. f 

“I commit myself here and 
now to recognizing the inde- 
pendence and high qualities of 

Davis Says Opponents 
Lacking in Leadership 
HAMILTON (CP) — Premier 

William Davis renewed his at- 

tacks on the lefdlets of the oppo- 
sition parties Monday and said 

there is a dearth of leadership 
from Stephen Lewis, leader of 
the New Democratjc Party, and 
Liberal Leader Robert Nixon. 
He said of the NDP: “They 

don't offer the economic oppor- 
tunities and the kind of leader- 

* ship this province can accept.” 
He was speaking a a rally in 
Dundas Park before a crowd of 
400, some carrying NDP signs 

HAMILTON (CP) — Pre- 
mier William Davis had his 

palm read Monday and the 
palm reader had good news 
for the Progressive Con- 
servative party. ‘ 

Mr, Davis was main- 

_ Streeting in downtown Ham- 
flton when Bashir Khar, a 
student at the University of 
; 

$ FAVOR ABORTION 

Forty-six per cent of all West 

Germans over the age of 16 be- 

lieve abortion should be legal- 

ized, says a survey published in 

Bonn. 

ne portable color TY off 
size, low price, and optional roll-around stands. 

and most under the voting age 
of 18, 

Mr. Davis told the NDP sup- 
porters they probably did not 
know whether they were part of 
the Waffle or non-Waffle wing of 
the party. -* 
’ “You probably don’t know be 
cause you don't recognize your 
own party's suggestions in eco- 
nomic terms.” 
He said the NDP also did not 

offer the economic opportunities 
er opportunities for individual 
expression which the voters of 
the province could accept, 

Good Fortune Predicted 

P. 
ta 

Waterloo, offered to read 
his palm. 

Mr. Khir, a native Paki- 
Stani, said he had studied 
palm reading at the Univer- 
sity of Karachi. 
He looked at the 

mier’s pam and said that 
he had a “66 to 70 per cent 
chance” of getting a majof- 
ity in Thursday's provincial 
election. \ 

Mr. Davig just chuckled) 

wa. 

I fowever, the premier prom. 

_ We proudly offer 
portable color TV that 
sacrifices nothing. 

BERKLEY COLOR TV _Electrohome quality at 2 
down-to-earth price $519.00 

Leader Robert 

ing the last few days. 

trouble, 

ency of pol 

mising basic principles 
and satisfy everybody." 

been quoted as saying: 

have in that party. 

pre- paign. 

the exact amount was. 

tion later today. 

later this week, but Mr, 

ronto situation until he 

ers everything other portable models offer, 
compact ‘ 
But that’s where the comparison ends. 

use 

ING 

eo @-@ 

9 P.M. 3 

OPEN ALL-DAY WED. 

LOTS OF FREE PARK. 

OPEN THURSDAY AND , gee 
FRIDAY NIGHTS "TIL 

Mr. Davis accused Liberal 
‘ Nixon of acting 

“in a spirit of desperation” dur- 

He said the Liberal party is in 
in part because it 

couldn't develop any consist- 
icy. 

He said the party is “compro- 

ers come and leaders go. 
Mr. Davis told the crowd: 
“That's the kind of unity they 

Mr. Davis denied ‘published 
reports that he is spending $5 
million to $6 million on his cam- 

He said that it was less than 
$5 million but didn’t know what 

Mr. Davis campaigns today in 
Parry Sound, Bracebridge, Oril- 
lia, Lindsay and Richmond Hill. 

Comment Declined 
HAMILTON (CP) — Premier 

William Davis declined immedi- 
ate comment Monday ‘on the at- Mr, 
tack earlier in the duy on Soviet 
remier Alexei Kosygin in Ot- 

ised a statement on the situa- 

Kosygin visits Toronto 

declined comment on the To- 

bricting from his aides. 

Simonctto\One Target = 

Nixon Promises 
those In the civil service, 
The ‘only threat he “was issu. > 

Mr. Johnston, 62, has repre- 

NDP Repeats Call 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Ste 

phen Lewis, Ieader of the New 
ic Party, challenged 

the federal government for the 

“If the’ Gray report were 
made public, there would be at 
least three recommendations of 
intense public interest,” he told 
a@ capacity crowd of close to 
1,300 at the Cleary Auditorium, 

Referring to the Spadina Ex. 
pressway issue, Mr. Davis said 
the York-Forest Hill Liberal 
candidate, Phil Givens, who has 
been promised the urban affairs 
cabinet post by Mr. Nixon, has 

“Lead- 

Davis 

has a 

full-depth-foam 

and a bumpable 

the plush Grand 

from. 

Clockwise from top left: 

Four different sizes of Pontiac for 
four different kinds of drivers. 
One should be just what you’ve 
been looking fof. 

Take the full-size Pontiacs. 
They're big, for people who like 
or need a big car. They’re loaded 
with the kind of comfort and 
value a family can appreciate. 
Comfort like a front seat that’s 

through ventilation system that 
keeps fresh air circulating, even 
with the windows up. And there’s 
Pontiac value with standard 
equipment like power steering, 
power brakes with discs up front 

all models. Order a V8 and the | 
automatic transmission’s standdrd, 
too. From the smart Laurentian to 

seven full-size series to choose 

Looking for Pontiac value at a 
trim-size price? Then take a 

Pontiac on,clean air. 

“Clean, bracig, fresh air...how precious it is. And so 
worth preserving for us all. 
people at General Motors feel and have felt for a 
long time. Over the years, General Motors has been 
searching for new means to make cars and factories 
run cleaner. And progress is being made. In the past 

and was named chairman of the 

: 

However, Mr. Nixon an- 

--A screening process which 
woud block direct investment 
not in accordance with Cana- 
dian industrial priorities or 
when Canada had its own ca- 
pacitics, 
—Mandatory Canadian share- 

holding of 50 to 51 per cent in 
all finas of “economic signifi- 
cance," 

~The blocking of foreign in- 
vestment wherever its impact 
docs not transmit net economic 
benefits to Canada. 

and a power. flow- 

front bumper on 

Ville you’ve got 

Firebird Esprit, Ventura it Coupe, 
> Luxury LeMans Hardtop Coupe, Laurentian Hardtop Coupe. 

Some of the cqurponent lbastrated or don tibed ty oplwonal at extra cost, 
.—_——_—<—— $ 

° 

‘That's the way the 

He Will Fire f 
u sented Parry Sound for 23 years “nounced for the first time that 

the parliamentary 

binet ministers, 
He ‘said the extra stipend 

might amount to $2,000 year. 
Answering other questions, he 

agreed that the election of a 
minority government was a pos- 
sibility, but cautioned that this ' 
should not be regarded with dis? 
may. - ; 

of revenue and member for 

Windsor West, weht to the cabi- 
net in May and has not been 
made public. 
Mr. Lewis said earlier inthe 

day in an interview that he has 
not scen a copy of the Gray 
report, nor have his researchers 
at Queen's Park, He said he did 
not know whether federal NDP 
researchers had seen the report. 
> Wie rvcenh Mordoy night he 

fave as the sources of his infor- 

Full-size, trim-size, — 
pocket-size or sport-size, 

:| there's a Pontiae that’s your size. 
look at the 1972 trim-size 

mation and figures, NDP re 
Searchers who had Capa . 
“groups, department of! : 
libraries in Ottawa.” cone 

In Windsor, he said he had 
“every reason to believe that « 
the contents of the Gray report 

were made public’ a break- 
down on non-resident control of 
the manufacturing sector in the province. 
Canada would show that non-Ca- 
nadians control up to 99.4 ‘per 

cent of some sectors of Cana- 
dian industry, 

Pontiacs. There’s a brand new 

built to give you all the 
Luxury Le Mans series. It’s 

luxury you want without 
having to buy more car than 
you need. There are eight 
trim-size Pontiacs, including . 

two station wagons. And there’s 
a new trim-priced GTO option. 

Next up, the Pontiac for the 
young man or woman who's just 
getting off to a great start. It’s 
called Ventura 11. And it’s a 
pocket-size Pontiac with a pocket- 
size price. But it doesn’t short 
change you on thé things you 
value. There’s a choice of Six or 
optional V8 powef;a manual or 
optional automatic transmission 
and interiors of Morrokide-and- 
cloth or you can order all- 
Morrokide. And there’s Pontiac 
value with features like inner- 
fender construction, flush-and-dry 
rocker panels and Magic Mirror 
finish that will help keep your 

1 

, 

dedide, GM has retuvedt by at least 80" the amount 
of unburned hydro boas canted by a cat's 
engine. And has cut the amount of carbon 
monoxide by nearly two-thirds. Both amounts 
compared to cars wethout pollution controls. That's 

. lot of progress, But we can’t leave it entirely.to 

Dont forget to buckle up for safety 

Ventura 11 looking new for a long, 
long time.” 

But no Pontiac story would be 
complete without giving Firebird 
its fair share of the laurels. It’s the 
sports car for people who like’ 
traveling first class. There are 
four Firebirds, including the 
exciting Trans Am. 

And there’s a personal luxury 
Pontiac, too. It’s called Grand 
Prix. Once you’ve seen and driven 
it you’ll know where the Grand 
came from. 

So no matter what your taste, 
or what your kind of driving 
calls for, size-up the 72s at your 
Pontiac dealer’s. 

the engineers and scientists. You, too, can help by 
keeping your car’s engine properly tuned and 
tegularly serviced. After all, we are working : 
towards the same goal. Clean, pollution-free air. 
And we will achieve it. GM 1972 cars and trucks & 
are on the right road, ee 

Mr.:Nixon said that although 
the NDP apparently recognizes 
the seriousness 

3 



“| SNOW VEHICLES \ SNOW. MACHINES. 4 

WHY BUY A USED 
SNOWMOBILE WHEN | 
YOU'CAN BUY A 
) NEW ALOUETTE 7 

27 H.P. Tack and Speedo 
$695. — Reg. $1095. 

14 HP, — $529. 
Reg. $760. 

1970. 
ALOUETTE GT, 

a 

1 Year Parts — 90 Days Labor Warranty. » 
: «Limited Quantity 7 

ONLY $89.95 
(While They Last) 

; 

BER Hi ‘ and APPLIANCES” ~ 

260 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 968-6791 alg i ECONOMY. TX. 
962-8287 ROOM AND BOARD . FREE 

ESTIMATES ON THE ALL 
OTL burner $35, 3s 

tagton cerbine $115, 968-06c0. Herculon 

- Carpet 
Indoor-Outdoor Fibre 

With Rubber Backing 

5-Year — 1-Year 

Stainproof Guarantee 

ton —— | 1971 BNO PRINCE 15 HP, excellent 
Prefer Weight 165 Ibs. or A | eoadit’on, Phone $63-1700._. 

heavier 
Height 5° 8” or taller. ze ay = 

eo, all size 12-14 Phone 362- 
903-6163 after 6. 013-6 | 

si EE 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

AGAINST DEFECTS 
FINANCING ARRANGED 

CALL 962-1184 

YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 
013-6 _ 

carr FOR FUN-FILLED ACTION : 
rm firm | CIE geese, limite’ quantity, fresh: ‘ own Budget Pian. No own. | 7 used pol Bo commercial : i 8 

O1: = or 

QUANTITY, of te: tele 4 \ 
* nd syenontae —— o = 

ITE 

Bovth’s on the Market Square, 968- 
STas, Ole 

PONCHOS — 
Sales @ Service @ Accessories — 

KEEP WARM 

. . IMPORTED 
.Peruvian Alpaca 

Liama Wool 
Very Limited Quantity 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 
CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 

BOOTS — UNDERWEAR 
TOQUES — JACKETS 

AT $12, — $16, — $21. 

GOGGLES) at 

week, 
Ol} 

RaoRlE ah j HE i i f 
il i f i i ff Plan. 

ths on the 
No 
Murket Square. if | 

BROADLOOM 
180 North Front St. 

Park Plaza 

Rt i i t } 

(Mon. - Tusa, - Wed = Set. to 530 Call 962-6069 

REMINGTON 
CHAIN SAWS 

Two year warranty, parts and 
down. | labor included,» plus 5% off any 

saw not in stock, 
One Mile East — Hwy. No. 2 

Look For The Remington Sign 
Ol2-ev-tu-f-t¢ 

NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro’ 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

Wee — ‘Doors, windows “and’ 

APPLES x 5 AND SERVICE 
MAC'S, HAND-PICKED Call Anytime 962-8509 
Bargain Price While They Last) — FREE ESTIMATES — 

$2.50 Per Bushel AplGentothott 
B 
Fee Se ee Lab. 100 Dichal Geaaten 

i : 4y|—M.F. 72 Combine with grain 
ete Up esgville Road and corn head. 

—MC Continuous flow corn 
dryer. SUPERIOR ALUMINUM 

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION PRODUCTS 

12 Years Experience CALL PICTON s165588 7 During Week By, Reservation Onty 
Complete ALUMINUM — Siding, Window: a chair, cof-|Prosrem Yor Your Enjoyment Etc. 

"Doors Installe * | few table. table “iampa wringer | And We Cater, to Snownobde 
Siding Guaranteed 25 Years wash, excellent condition, beet pa 

— FREE ESTIMATES — ANTIQUE cupboard. good condition, 
SIDING — Stone Work — Sauna | $%2,,0umonL AMPA stereo combin- 

Baths and Carpenter Work S 
Owner: EINO SUPPERI ; 

344 Wellington pieno. one S0-eup electric cottee|>  QUINTE AREA'S 
Phone 399-3110 — if No Answer, | Petcowtor, All items in excellent LARGEST STOCKING 

* | conzition, O14 a 

Wipe SAR Oy Sipers Petia FinkriACE wood for wie. Teie|  SKI-DOO DEALER 
PAIR walnut snUgue che phone Ses-6220: ou With Over 200 Suits And PAIR walnut antique chairs, oak | ———————————______— 
kitchen cupboard, 968-0697 atter | CHLSTERFIELD, 100 New Machines 
= 1S4t | rolaier,. Duncan Phyfe twble, oil Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

Orin 

‘oe. 
16-3 | 88" x 40" Venetian Blind $10. 

Bed 0, | Stes. 

AWNINGS AND . CANOPIES 
also 

ALUMINUM DOORS — 
WINDOWS — SIDING — 

GIRLS bicycle 36-in wheel or lor: O12 962-5359 Ser_97-1638 after 6 pm. 013-61] A Varn cock stove would be pond 
2-873 x or 835 x 14” snow tires in| for comp or cotage, also 

tf | go7d ‘condition without rims, 9¢2-| this @ucks* rorings call, * 
O1d-4t | Suvting 395-3740 aiter five o'clock.| SHUTTERS — RAILINGS 

ACCOMMODATION to. winter TIES} Cy ee en ~ 
Dect cows with calves. Write Box A3| TWIN BEDS, vanity, chest of draw- RON TEE 

Intelligencer. Oilserjers round oak table, dining room of 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
; ENTHUSIASTS 

Spend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS SNO-JET - 
THE BEST YET "| 

HANTHORN a 
MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 33 at 

Carrying Place — sezsse1 | 
O1d-tm | 

Bellron Aluminum 
582 DUNDAS ST. E. 

(Behind The Furniture Barn) 
PHONE 962-8345 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 
Oldev-Tu-Thu-ft 

wais' “Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A reversibio teoat 
wool winter jecket, Drop-in Centre 

Tilack and herd 

CALL NOW FOR FURTHER . SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 

ation 
2. 

FIVE PIECE bedroom = suite, 

YAMAHA B10‘ORGAN 
tur- | Demonstrator model with 2 

ry Totors, 44 note key- 
tending }boards in walnut with bench, 

by | Tegular $1,195.00, 
SPECIAL $995.00 

WHALEN’S MUSIC HOUSE 
1%) FRONT STREET 

UPRIGHT plano in good condi 
9068-0008. |Ts'ephone 967-1238 for Sarthes de 

CROSSWORD 
2 Venerate 16. Cus- 

962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

= 

Ski-Doo’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 

Any Age — Day or Night 
In My Home 

Just A Stone's Throw From 
Northern — No Weekends 
$15. WEEKLY — 966-1783 

O16-% ———$— 
jit BABYSIT in my home Centre 

Street area. Telephone 963-0241. 

DAILY sae ee Oe, Stee’ Peas oe 
ACROSS ere oe mt 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 

GEINL HAMMER mill 14 toch, P.7.0. 
driven, extra bar heyy excellent 
condition, reason far 
with clectete mill, Stirling 3033609. NOTICE 

~NEW SERVICE 

STEREOS 

TELEVISIONS 

APPLIANCES 

ELECTRICAL 

Afternoons — Evenings 

4 p.m. — 10 p.m. 

962-5440 — Licensed 
7 O13-et 

SPACE HEATERS ° |Z‘, 
34,000 and, 45,000 B.T.U, | or 90-0408, 

Sizes Available 
NO MONEY DOWN 

BOOTH'S ON THE 
MARKET SQUARE 

968-5785 
10-4 | 

; 
bi Coal Boiler (Conver: | ring HORSE manure with shavings 

Duffy's, Mites south burner). _ ony amount, 
—l Slightly used 100.gal. oil | ot roxbore, 'pe9-1900, | TURNISHED BED ema: 

4 ike Pete Sirens aot tncuded. cae tank with valve and gauge, | ANTIQUE PIANO organ, 46 FRONT ST, SOUTH 2t : F ‘A cad ) tought in 1904. Myre. Stethe “Marton. * ON THE HARDOR Pad) 4 1 Norge Oil) Heater, used. RR 4 Blieting, 305-3958, O18-4t] Open ® AM. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
O13-3m 

SOs Shh chair, attach | very broad range ok conerages, 
Se tive remiums ai CRIB, Carriage. high chain compet : bere prompt claims service. 

63 oes 
3t LORN cDOUGALL 

INSURANCE® AGENCIES CENTRE 
LTD. ’ Lake Street — Picton 

Pan “Open 7 Days-A Week” 
“Belleville’s Largest And Eenings 
Insurance Agency” 

O12, 

Birds 7. Circle 
collectively segment 

14. Wages and 10, Knock 
such “Stor 

A Dependable Mature 
Person To Work With 

13-28 

MAKE - TRACKS 

EVINRUDE WITH MOTO-SKI 

Snowmobiles and Clothing ELLIOTT MOTORS 

at 366 FRONT ST. 
BOB’ SPORTS 962-4584 cr 

ony i 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

VAUGHAN’S 

ON THE HA) FR 
OPEN 9 AM. to ® P.M DAILY 

Ol3-3m 

MARINE CENTRE 
Choose From 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 
Dundas — 968-6781 
125 Chureh St. S. 

: 4 Olds 

HORSE Ski-doo tn good con- 
track ome year ald. Also re 

motor, condi ‘ pos 
9030 after 5 p.m. ‘0193 
MAN'S coe coll size 42. $20. Hoover 
floor polisher $5. 949-4200. 

‘st 10 

nat The FAMOUS 

6 BDIDGE Street Last. 6 rooms, 
Split lével bungalow, builtin stove 
and frig. attached garage with pav- 

eI WE SE ed drive, ‘a‘ial area. schools, 
BAnY . tote chair, 
clothing, 962-5150. O19 

BOY'S Bieck Panther hockey skates, 
size 6 hockey equipment for ere 
10-14, used vanity sink (green. O67- 
1753. O1s3t 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN - 
Snowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at monthly. 

aid, 062-1562. O19-¢ 
BOB'S SPORTS 67 

SKI-DOO °72 ‘ ; 
Service Is Our Business | YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 

. FOR "72 

— ~— Apply 
3 3M MURNEY STREET 

tor amail | 010-31 | OLL, Paintings, 
2 —— | American by 

ible for 
duty wiring. nr 

BRUNNER 
: eee COMPRESSOR TEAL sates take 

.P, excellent runni df. FALING oltver flatware pieces. 
tion. Has been inspected by De. Sees enn 60. pivcen. Pioton 476-8903, ° 

partment of Labgp. "10 KAWASAKI minibike, $178. or 
heat offer, excotient 1 Mists ti dine 

HORSES 

fy ARANIAN mare and sinkdie. Ne * (os Tare and nackte, 

Good Selection Of Used 
Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 

. Located oa Foxboro Hwy. 
962-4146 

at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE 

PARTS IN| STOCK 
~Rednersville Road 

968-5961 

BEDROOM 
deat 

‘ DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it: 
a AXYDLBAAXRE 

i’ LONGFELLOW 

One Jetter simply stands for another. In this sample A ts 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. ‘Singta letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, Each day the code letters are different. ~~ 

SNOYRIOBILE 1 
Time Is Allnost With ") | 

Talk To : 

G. JOYCE | 
Tnsurance sere, ore 

For. Best Ra 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trallora — Clothing — 
Accessorics— Parts and Secri 

Terms Arranged 

MUNTZ SPORTS and. 

OPEN ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY 

APARTMENT — NOV, 18ST. — o62- 
9040. s ieds Ole-3t 

Mier paid Parking ceeae Ail wate a, ug! 
Rea} | $235 monthly. Telcphone Me 1793 

afier 5.30. Ole 

13. mepeooe upper 
vaflable Nov. 3. 

| Stes, from. Belleville 

A Cryptogram Quotation : 
(TYRN UZYUVZ OEM'N IMxXzZQ- 
RNEMX AYL YNAZQR OEM-syvyz 
NAZGQ MYRZR.XGIIZQZMNVK NAEM 
NAZK X¥ —NIQCZMZH 

“Yesterday's Cryptoquote? I ALWAYS PREFER TO BE. 
LIEVE THE BEST OF EVERYBODY-— IT SAVES 80 

_ MUCH TROUBLE.—RUDYARD KIPLING . 

(© 1971 King Veatures Syndicate, Inc) 

BrBARRATTS oa [an at tee 
E> stationery oh ISTERED Tha 

h Rowe < H-SHE, 
Are 

MUSIC LESSONS 

Gaston oro Tenaya Gall sons lin accordion ee >, 

wren Fe ew Oe ot: Church Street, oee-77a8" 

leo 

330/80 Grier St, - 

AY 

MUSIC CENTRE Lbbtamerts 
¢]41 Cannifion Rd = 9aT-1168 > 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN * 
and SONS 

(Shell Service Station) 
FOXBORO — 962-1293. 

—>—SNOWMORILE 
ISTMENTS and REPAIRS 
‘or The PROFKSSIONAL 
NELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC 
Alr Cooled Bugine Rie 

$968-4538 
Olam | 

‘ 

2> 



Tecms With No $ $ $ Down 
~. Arranged 

-- OPEN: DAILY 
59 am, —9 p.m. 

1970 
CADILLAC 

SEDAN DeVILLE 
Lic, No. 1730A 

i a fi i ! 

"1969 VOLVO 105, dark green, 
©) Ue, TSSTA, 37,500 .... $2195. 

14S, red. Lic. 44- 
$1895. 

| 1969 DATSUN Stn. Wagon, white 
Lie, XXX46687, 43,408 .. $1495. 
1968 DODGE Dart 4dr., brown, 
© Uc, S253A, 67,583 .... $1595. 
1964 MERCEDES BENZ 4¢r., 

> Diack, (excelleot a), 

» ALSO MANY OTHER OLDER 
“MODEL CARS FOR SALE AT 

; REASONABLE PRICES 

-B AND D MOTORS 
_ “M8 FRONT ST. 
Belleville — 962-S655 

O19-3t 

AS LOW AS 

$6. DAY 
“6a MILE| 

@ay ealy for the ge you un 

CALL 968-6100 
vy. Impala — Rambler 

fii: ie Hrs g a FRE 
SH 

i : 
ap H > i 
il ‘ 

ie wey Halteleule 13h 
ak IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

McMAHON late of i 

1961 FORD t-ton. Mechanically in- 
4-1 condition, Telephone 

3 O19-6t : i 
NOT RESPONSIBLE 

cyiinder.|_ I, Ronald J. Elliott, of 175A 
of: West Moira Street, Belleville, 

will not be responsible for debts 
contracted in my name on or 
after this date without my writ- 
ten consent. 

Ronald J. Elliott 
O1s-3t 

eeecheek 3 BERRA Gy 

Se 3 

OLKSWAGEN  stationwagon 
in ae good “condition. after “S| NOT RESPONSIBLE 
1989 FORD 4% ton with mini camp- 

ve 475-0513, 

3 | 8? VOLVO, 123 8S, radials, konis, 
lucas, tack, flawless condition, 
Many extras with fitness certifi. 
cate, Phone 9€3-3231 

Three coats. 
two cloth. Shotgun 968-6060. 

FAST 
ECONOMICAL 

TAXI SERVICE 
2 Give us a at any bour shepe, with mifety check, 303-9732. of the ring ny 

“MUSTANG 239 CC. Four speed 
stick,\ Excellent clean condition 
techentcel Daness test. 

: 

MORTGAGES 

INVESTORS 
FIRST _ MORTGAGES 

AT 1 Pot. 
6th CONCESSION OF HUNTINGDON REQUIRED 

Repayable sO 

AUCTION SALE 

« 

with | $7,000.00 — Repayable $83.00 
monthly, 12% interest. 5 
years, 8 room frame home, in 
ex good 
equity. 

4,900.00 — Buy $5,500 
mortgage 1014%. 
years. $1,500. Equity. 

$100,000. 10%% 
suite apartment, 

J.P. CLEMENTS 
MORTGAGE BROKER 
BOX 309 NAPANEE 

O1s-3t 

hal i Tah. 1h 

stu fal i } 
ay PERSONAL 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

HANDWRITING 
ANAYLISIS WORKING Of YOUR CAR? 

MRS. ANN CURSON 

968-8348 
019-23 .23-35-37-38-11-3-3-8 

10-13-15-17-18 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER 
Requires FIGURE MODELS 
Previous Experience Not 

Necessary 
; Top Hourly Rates Paid 

Give “oew): © Simplicity actomatie Reply To BOX A-l7 
pote yy Bele ‘chrome p4 THE INTELLIGENCER 
tension ; Hoover floor Cite 

TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 
Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly, Lifeline) 

9624111 

A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 

CLEARANCE SALE 
‘|@ 1971 Holiday Travel Trailers, 

gt one ofeock st | 15. and I7-tt. fully equipped. 
. ’ @ Truck Campers: and Caps. ' 

@ Used Travel Trailers and tent 
Campers. 
@Save $$$ $$$ Now. 

QUINTE 
~ SPORTS: CENTRE -~ 

Lake Street, Picton, Ontario. 
@Open 7 Days A Week Also 
Evenings. 

Ole 

We HAVE 2 large assortment of 
Tools — Crain 

Bases 

ey nae itl 
ie oahu 

gegees 
i 

a Fg 

dof il Hae 

See a eee 

Can. Packers 5500 18 NC 
CP Inv. Wt. 5985 2.25 down .10 

MINES 

LOST AND FOUND Zclepa 22,500 % up 01% 
Cons Red Poplar 9500 .12 down 

FOUND, email white kite, Mes 
temaga, Phone 963-0418. O19-2t 

LOST from 314 Foster Avenue, mul- 
‘color femate cat, 963-4018. one 

DRESSMAKING 

LOTS FOR SALE 

CITY, LOT 80 x 108, sopreved 

Tey es Treo were Orbe 
* 

Toronto 

RRFEOEBS 

ne 
FES ak 

ity i 
apie 
i 

Are tle i 
Invitation 
Extended. ° 
5 

et iil 

a 

geht EFy g i ‘ 

ppl He 

He il att : tH By - 
R i : ee 

ff ep iW | au 
c0e- 

tume 
‘The Belleville visit of Nep- 

tune Auto 
are : ; 

ER 

PH pret aE 
My 

sh 
f 

CRtaea aks 



— ‘You ‘ould he one of the hay entrants from across Canada | to WIN 

2 B RAYCROFT | 
yee -& SON LID. 

EXPERTS IN elie 
AND-AIR. CONDITIONING 

FREE PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
AND ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME 

31 Wallbridge Cres. “ Dial 962-3536 

BOB HAS GOT... - 
Hockey Equipment 

_ ON SALE AT 

1 i, Off | 
“ALL NEW 1972 MERCHANDISE 
@ HOCKEY GLOVES @ SHIN PADS 
@ PANTS @ HELMETS @ ELBOW PADS 
"BY COOPER - CCM - WINWELL 

: BOB'S SPORTS * 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (ON THE HARBOR) 962-4488 

@ USE YOUR CHARGEX @ LOTS OF FREE PARKING 

Y FABRICLAND 

oe 

x DISTRIBUTORS 

y This Week Only! Y 
45” 

POLYESTER 
LINING 

— WITH COUPON — 

VY. 37 BRIDGE ST., EAST V 

seats, radio, 
rity oe wheel discs, Stock 
'o. 8 

* $2595. 

962-3484 

Richard 

ELLIS PRINTING 
10 FAHEY ST. — 968-6491 

“WE CARE” 
about your printing 

-@ Offset @ Letterpress 

The Quinte Area's Largest Commercial Printer 

~ 

SHOW TOUR 

12 Grand Prizes 
ENJOY an ALL-EXPENSE-PAID TRIP 

to London England for 2 
Fly Non-stop Return a =” BOAC Transatlantic Jet Flight 

PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 
AND two $5 prizes awarded each week by participating stores on this page. 

- SHOW TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES .. . 
@ Return Air Fare Toronto/Montreal to London for 2 persons 
@ Air Fare or other Transportation where necessary to Tor- 

onto or Montreal. 
@ Transfer from London Alrport to ne on arrival, 
@ 13 nights first class hotel screen wed 
@ Full 

charge). 
@5200°D Dinner and Spending money. 

Here's All You Have To Do To Enter: 

Official Contest Rules: 

Visit any one of the stores advertising on this page. fill out and 
deposit an entry blank in the ballot box. No purchase Is nec 
essary, 
Contest is open to anyone, except employees. and their im- 
mediate families of participating retailers and the newspaper. 
Contest closes seneery we th, 1972. Grand Prize and Consolation 
winners will be announced prior to sey, Bist, 1972 Trip for 
ened Prize winners has been arranged for departure during 
Mare: 
Selected ee must first correctly answer a skill-testing 
question before being declared Grand Prize Winners. Decision 
ot the judges is final. 
Prizes are as described above + no cash equivalent or sub- 
stitutions available. 
Complete list of Grand Prize and Consolation winners will be 

blished_ in this newspaper at conclusion of contest. 
‘ou accept these rules when you enter this contest. 

_ ENVER NOW AT ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING STORES 

DON'T FREEZE YOUR 
Fingers 

This Winter ! 

DRYERS 

PREPARE FOR 

WINTER NOW! 

@ WEATHERSTRIP 

@ STOVE PIPES 

@ WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY 
AVAILABLE AT 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
230 FRONT ST, 

— FREE DELIVERY — 
and 

Where We See You 

and Care 

Personally 

962-6129 

Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks. Cashmere and super lambs 
wool; or Shetland. A host of 18 colors to, choose from. =): The London of England 

A: Modelling Finishing Academy 
210. CHURCH ST. 

BELLEVILLE * 

- FREE ANALYSIS - 

FALL SPECIAL 
INSTALL YOUR SNOW TIRES 

SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES 

COMPLETELY INSTALLED 

for Christmas! 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

17 JEWEL 

WATCHES... 

9.95. 
ENGRAVED FREE * 

O'CONNOR'S JEWEL BOX 
212 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

sereeees 

FRONT END “ALIGNMENT 
For your car. (Parts extra) 599 

Phone for an appointment on this one as soon as possible, 

Need New Shocks?,.. . Need a Brake Job? 
¥ Ask Us! z 

UNIROYAL CENTRES 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE 968-5575 

* 

GERRY O'CONNOR 
A local jeweller. established 18 
years, all our service work ts done 
en the premises. r 

962-4555 

~ 

OL @ For The Whole Family 

Many new chairs have just arrived 

in a good selection of styles, colors 

and designs. 

Waays 
968-4551 306 FRONT ST. 

A FULL LINE OF 

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES 
@ Brushes 

@ Oils - . Canvas Boards * 
@ Water Colors @ Sketch Pads 

@ Acrylics 

NOW AT 

THE eames TEXTS LIMITED 
OOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183- 185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 
Lest, 1910— 

» Open Daily Nesey lk et ep te 5.30 p.m, 
Ope! 

‘Sidney Inn 
TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. 

A “ONE-STOP” Headquarters 
FOR: 

@ GROCERIES 

@ MEATS 

@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 

@ POST OFFICE 

@ GIFT ITEMS 

Business and savings as USUAL during our 
Renovations of our NEW MODERN BUILD-' 
ING. 

TRIAL SIZE 

TOOTHPASTE 
ST 25¢ 

BOAC SPECIAL 

2/33+. 

'Prescription 
Pharmacy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—962-4551 

Complete Line of Filigree 

Bath and Boudoir 

Accessories 

Rich Filigree co-ordinated Fashion Grouping, ~ , 

For Bath or Boudoir. \ 

He Gp Collage of 

AT THE REAR 

» SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE — a 

314 FRONT STREET DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 
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se Men of Lunenburg © (1 

i fife ! F 

TUESDAY 
€%—Up with the Sun with Tom 

WEDNESDAY 
€04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

10.00—What Do You Think? with 
. Mut Johnstes. 

5 | ‘The Elwood Glover Show. 
33.10—Town and Country Show with 

Harold Tompkins. 

FM - 97.1 m/c 

TUESDAY 
918—This Country in the Morning. 

Intertode. 

Seen tee were at Six 

Entertainment 

Roundup 
HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP) — 

Singer Tony Bennett has been 
socked for $92,500 a year ali/ 

Monday in Superi 2 
gave Bennett's wife Patricia, 39. 
the couple’s $150,000 home in 

and custody of _ 
. 1 a 

Wil-Helm Agency. 
The suit charges that Miss 

Lynn has broken a contract 
signed in 1966, which provides 
that the agency receive 15 per 
cent of her gross earnings. 
Judge Ned Lentz ordered the 

singer to appear Oct. 29 to show 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — 

Johnson added: “Perhaps, 
rather than encouraging com- 
mercia) broadcasting to do 
more and better chikiren’s pro- 

dren's entertainment and forbid 
the networks to do any chil- 
dren's programming.” _~ 

ANN atl 

SAAN SARA AAA SARS AAS AA 

SAAANSS IIIS, 

AANA Kexceneene 

Jon. Feb. March Ap 

” XHE INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1 << 

Jone 

- 

Unemployment Down 
Statistics Canada reported Thursday, Oct. 14, that the number of fob- 

| 
¥ 

cs 

less declined to an estimated 434,000 in September from 455,000 in August. 
The number of unemployed last month was five per cent of the labor force 
of 8.62 million, down from 5.1 per cent in August. However, on seasonally 
adjusted basis, unemployment rate shot up to 7.1 per cent, the highest since 
1 961. 

Audience-builder 

mice"! New TV Gimmick 
adul-|What can housewives do about! NEW YORK (AP) — There 

tery. Judge August Heckman 
~ I set asie the adultery charge 

Coeniry. music star Loretta 
Lynn was named in a $5 million 
lawsuit filed Monday charging 
she has breached a 20-year con- 
tract. 
Lawyer Charles M. Warfield 

filed the suit on behalf of the 

Madoc Well 
This 

ting engineer. 
M J.. Wade, the engineeer, 
said the water was tested be 
fore use, when it was certified 
as good quality. Later, when 
the well was put to use as a 
source of water for the village 

Monday night football games on | may be a remarkable lack of 
television? novelty in this season's tclevi- 
One attraction is an offer by ,sion fare, but there certain is 

three movie theatres here-ad-|plenty of effort to build audi- 
mission for only $1 every Mon-lences by patching shows to- 
day after 5 p.m. to those identi- 
fying. themselves as “football 
dows.” 

wi 
George Watson, local repre- 

sentative of a theatre chain 
making the same offer through- 
out Texas, said it will last for 
the entire football season. 

e *, Said Safe 
the village that results In a 
low concentration of gasoline 

in the water. The concentra- 

tion is so low it does not show 

up in tests. 

The OWRC said gasoline in 

water is not a hazard to hu- | 
man health, as contaminated 
water becomes esthetically ob- 
jectionable at a concentration 

gether in off-beat ways. 

The most popular method now 
is to start a story on one'scrics 
and finish it on ‘another, Iron- 
side has worked on a murder 
that was cleaned up an Sarge 
which followed immediately. 
Adam 12 is up to the same trick 
in league with The D.A. Tonight 
Marcus Welby. M.D. will accept 
a case that will wind up in the 
offices of Owen Marshall, Coun- 
selor-at-Law Thursday night. 

[wo-part — «even thi art 
programs proliferal@}’The 
F.B.I. fs in the middle of-@iwo- 
parter, and lots more scrics 
have one or two on the fire. 

This sort of cliff-hanging is 
supposed to get the viewer so 
interested in the plot on one ser- 
ies that he tunes in to the other 
to catch the denouement, thus 
becoming a regular viewer of 

far below the chronic toxicity [ihe second serics as well. 
level. There is no danger of 

Although other locations for 
well drilling have been studied 
council decided to continue to 
try to clear up the contamin- 
ation in the new well before 
proceeding with new drill- 
ings. 

~*~ 

However, TV executives for- 
get that some viewers who gct 
caught up with the problems of 
Dr. Welby’s patient become an- 
noyed when they must tune in 
again Thursday to get the full 
stary. He bowls Thursday and 
she visits her mother. The re- 
sult is that both viewers may 
take their business to another 
doctor show. 
Meanwhile. with CBS's 

prime-time schedule continuing 
to lead comfortably in the aver- 
age popularity ratings, the Nicl- 

nee 

sens for the week of Oct. 4 show 
the usual programs still out 
front. ABC’s Marcus Welby. 
M.D. was first again, followed 
by ABC's Movie of the Weck. 
NBC's Flip Wilson Show was 
third. followed by CBS’s All in 
the Family and NBC’s Mystery 
movio, one of the Peter Falk 
episodes and the only new entry 
oa top. 

Madoc 
MADOC — Guests at the 

home. of Mrs. J. D. McGowan 
recently were Mr. and Mrs. 

Doug McGowan, Anne and 
Jimmie of Peterborough: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Cotten of King- 
ston: Mrs. E. Varty and 
Stephen of Ottawa; Mrs. C. 
Varty and Charies Jr. of Tor- 
onto; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Benson of Ivanhoe; Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Blakely, Mr. 
Elmer Chambers and Mr. 
Ross Chambers of Madoc. 

Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Foley, 
Madoc Township, this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Keene of Kingston. 

* 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Dodge, 
who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor for the 
past two months, Icft last 
week for Naples, Italy, where 
they will spend the next three 
years. Prior to coming to 
Madoc, Mr. and Mrs. Dodge 
lived for two years in Japan, 

HiT alsiears tsa 
inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

at HIGHWAYS 14 and 401 

= TUES. WED. 
OUT OF THE 

a 
a 

(CP Newsmap) 

OPENS WEDNESDAY 

JULES VERNE 

Wed. Show 
Times 

7.00 - 9.05 

Sat. Mat. 

TAKES YOU OVER THE ' UG 
EDGE OF THE WORLD! 

- { 

SAMANTHA EGGAR pass 
SLES VINES be 

“THE LIGHT AT THE EDGE OF THE WORLD” 

IN PERSON AS YOUR HOST 
as he narrates and conducts 
this unique experience in 

Las 

BELLE -& iy 
2.00p.m. 347FRONTST. 968-6068 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

JULES VERNE TOOK YOU TO THE BOTTOM 
OF THE SEA!.THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH! 
THE CRATERS OF THE MOON! AND NOW 

t Day 

Blacktop” at 
7.30 p.m. 

WED. ONE DAY ONLY WED. 

ERE RE REY shot 

MOVIERSGUIDE 

The consumer price index went down last month to 134.7 from 135.0 in 
August, mainly reflecting lower food prices, Statistics Canada reported Wed- 
nesday, Oct. 13. The index, based on 1961 prices equalling 100, was 130.2 in 
September last year. (CP Newsmap) 

= Theatre Feature Times 
AT THE BELLE — One 7 of the best 

200—As travel film presentation. 
930—Music As You Like It 

«, WEONESDAY 

213—This Country in the morning. 
32s0—Luncheon Iaterlude. | 

WEDNESDAY 

ONE DAY ONLY 

2:00 - 8:30 
GEER Oman 

RUN DOWN 
BATTERY ? m PAUL MUNI" 

m LUISE RAINER Strat |x SOO Ob bbb bb bb bb bb bb bb bb bbb bb bob bbb bob bi ib iii bib bb br bm bb bb bb te 
7.00 - 9.10 

Burning Rectal Itch 

Relieved In Minutes 
This Special Hemorrhold Remedy 

Contains a Unique Healing Substance 

That Relieves Pain As It Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

|| SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT sat St 3 

ing the day and especially 
aggravating at ni 

germ] pro- 
erties also help prevent 

In one case after 
another “very striking improve- 

A ‘ 

TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 
; (ROSSMORE) 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

e Bird 1:30 p.m. , 
3 Specll Ball Out = Games No.1 §5.No. 2-898 

The Wealth Games ~ 

Regular Games 15 for $1. 
Siven away. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION: 
- From Central Taxi Office - 

Saowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $460. — No. 2 - 57 nos. $125, 

\ TONIGHT : TUES. KINSMEN SPECIAL SOCIAL ; 
EVENING — 7:30 P.M. 

2 Special Ballout Games - No. 1 - $35. No. 2 - $59, 

4 

SEOCSSSReeeeeee 

139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 SHOW TIME 8:00 
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Gel; driving comfort and sofety with famous name shock absorbers 

1 Maximem steerieg control cad comfort 1H Resewed stubilty—greater 
oa bumpy roods 

1 Coshioned ride at low speeds on city 1 Gvoranteed for 24 months 
or 24,000 miles 

SY 
povemeats 

lt must be right! ght or we make if ) 
Ovr car service policy assures you of complete satisfaction. 

e 

ri 

No Cash Needed — Use Your Goodyear Credit Card or 

« 
ast Pee es 2) fo] = s 

= 
———— Ts. (aro sal ce 

ENTRES 
GO CENTRES 

4 MOIRA ST. W. AT N. FRONT ST. 
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OCTOBER 
20th to 30th 

YOU'RE 
INVITED 

ELLIOTT’S 
-WANT_YOU 

. = 4 d é i< f : 7 & ; ' 

Gerald Brickman Clift McCoy » Calvin Watson Ted Williams Garfield Cooney 

THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN FROM ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD., Will Show you the Slegk lines fot ‘729 
F v ye ° 

- MARVEL AT THE-LINES -.. TEST ‘DRIVE ONE REAL SOON ! te 

| ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 Ltd. 
4 366 NORTH FRONT ST. ; _ NEXT TO THE QUINTE MALL > 962-4584 — BELLEVILLE 

¥ 



plus 4 wash-program settings for all fabriccare 

£ Sarl eat sania be tied for “ i Sona ore | : ; 
San. ‘There are no hidden charges in our low price: : i Simpsons-Sears handles all regular, local deliveries free of charge, 

You get, from date of purchase, 12 months’ free service guarantee 
(including parts and labour) on any defects in materials and 
workmanship. 

B Hi 
5-year guarantee on all sealed, gearcase parts. Convenient credit 
terms. No trade-in required. The price you see is the all-inclusive 
price you pay for a Simpsons-Sears Kenmore. 
‘We are always available to service what we sell. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or moncy refunded. 

Hl 
ty 

‘@ Normal, delicate, permanent @ Positive fill Fills to prope : 
press and pre-wash programs, bsitaal level regardless water. 

@ Super Roto-Swirl agitator, - @ Maze filter screens out un- 
; sightly fuzz. Re: 
Forces hot sudsy water 

Acrylic finish. Will stain’ 
through clothes for cleaner, . or diecolony Resists scratching 
brighter washes, and rusting. 

-@ Porcelain, picture-frame top, | 

@ Porcelain basket, Tub and bas- 
@ Variable water level control 

saves water. Up to 30%. ket will not rust or corrode. 

@ Lid safety switch. Spin drying @ Self-levelling legs (rear). 
stops when lid is opened. Helps @ Wrap-arcund cabinet. Adds 
prevent accidents. _ extra stability to washer. Easy. 

to keep clean. ; 

@ 3 wash/rinse temp. combina- @ Pump guard. Prevents foreign 
tions to wash any fabric safely. objects from entering pump. 

~“Kenmore ~~ 
e 

| Electric Dryer 
es x with ‘Soft-Heat’ 

Are Sought : ys <= 59 98 
5 ( ; At . e KINGSTON (CP) — Judg- faces fs | a 

motions from tree defence ln ¢ ey © Soft heat. No gverctrying. Heat reduces as 

thei ests charged wath, no ' “3 eet @ No heat ‘air’ Nufts towels. 
a! . _ S Y x 

two prisoners last “Apcil in: the ; . ; aq) at en Aaa sotpenl lp lage eae one 

i has Wiliam sith { © High air speed for fast drying. 
i. jer 

@ Rotating drum, satin smooth — can't damage 
your clothes. Tumbles at 48 r.p.m. a8 if ; BS 

re 8 F i & 
26—Washers and | 

ft "ei Re 
8 

: i 5 e ik E 
pee et 5 a rf Kenmore 4-Program  _ 

Front Loading Dishwasher 

me Itt 

Try as you may, you can’t put your hands in water 

ahha het aber ge that’s 150°. Too hot! Instead, push the button on a being stricken with a se- 

wie iatiek ate risog Kenmore dishwasher. 4 automatic cycles do the work Kenmore 

mons Monday and abe warm for you. They deliver 2 arinse and hold, light, normal or, a 

welcome “almost me hygienically clean, 150° Sani-wash. Mighty important E P d choke.’ o ¥ 

The %year-old former conomy rice when there are sniffy-colds in the family! 

Speaker «Lucien Lamoureux a Di h h 

Pe eed vel Mrs 1S was. er 
Tom. house 9 = 

flocked to his desk to welcome ay : Other features include: : 
ir. lenbaker - 2 ‘ ‘ 

when’ the Speaker noted i bhaes + 2evel washing action. And you don't acct to 189.98 
return, there was -thump- 3 

i 3 

ing applause i © Upper revolving ragk : 
inlete~ 7 

anok ands with the old war- : — a i sete ren @. Single automatic program 

A eres ir th and lower 
Dietenbaker w ts peturaing ° eens light: me @ Top} loading wi upper as ; 

full of ty. e Silverware basket 
“Faith, hope and charity,” » Odour-free, porcelain interior | @ Counter balanced door. 

replied the Prince Albert MP, e Powercordretractor - yY ©@ Stainless steel maceratay. 

¢ Portable now. Built-in later | @ White acrylic finish with melamine 
26—Washers and Dryers % work top. va 

SIME SONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS “'TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
_ QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE - | MON, TUES, WED, SAT. .......... 9:30am. to 5:30pm. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS ......... 966-3211 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY ..,........;... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE .......... saceczeaee 966-3661 



GIRLS’ 7-14 ESKILOO COATS — 
” Smart linger-tip length Eskiloo Coats in 
nylon.and. cotton. Warm cuddly pile 
trimmed hood. Assorted groovy shades 

« with contrast fic. rac trim. 

> BIG GIRLS’ PILE 
~ SKE JACKETS 

Luxurious’ warm: plush pile 

with* contrast ‘braid trim. A 
favourite with every girl in 

3 bright bold shades of Red.” 
*- Green and Navy. 7-14. 

stich @ jae pe tate nara eBid 

Skidooing.. this 
neophrene suit-is Great!! 
Warm . quilt lining with 

Girls’ & Boys’ 4-81 

. -ESKILOO j 3 A eee 
od Bb c Heavy -quilt | line 

rae Ba ed Coat / 2 i pater corset 

ah Fup front. with elastic 
s waist “and > buckie 
belt. Racer stripe 

Choose trim, 
Forewe. or _Green. 

Hurry for Best Selection!” 

IME 5s _STONEOURS_ 
-eee . 



aa | \ 

SAVE NOW! \ 
On Newest Styles! Colours! Fabrics! | 

A GIBSON &. Ma MIDI COATS 
The latest greatest’ styles designed especially for 
Family Fair. Up-to-date styling in all the popular winter 
fabrics and shades. Sporty and dressy coats for all oc- 
casions, Styles Galore! Meltons! Colourful Canvas! 
Herringbones! Tweeds! Bold -Solids! High fashioned Apache Ties with | Leathers.” Suedes 
Coats in Midi and Gibson Lengths..Shop early for best Ring. Long and Vinyls “with . oblongs. 
selection and greatest: savings! - Vouioe ts Ay Neti priate 

sae NS Vinyl & Wet Look W Ladies’ MULES 

ea N)-VXex)| $4.49 

iajast te 
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| PULLOVERS J : 
3 JERSEY er 

KNIT DRESSES 

99 
Bright Fall Fashion Knits! , 

JERSEY KNIT DRESSES! THE Dress 
for Fall and Winter wear. Take your 

choice of-zip fronts, zip backs and 

shirt waister styles. Terrific loop knit > 

dresses in pretty floral prints, groovy 

paisleys fand-bold geometrics. Sizes 

HOODS & HATS: 
% 

if 

< : 2) c we ae é 
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TERRA \\ \WS=7///] 4 \\“S 
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Ried tsiemtil 82: 

y baby bonus. 
cheque and 

( 

~ 

; 14. 

_ Girt! Sporty Cotton KNIT SHIRTS ing $@99 =, 

Regular to $11.44. Wide 
Ss selection of cute styles for 

boys and girts. 2-3X. 
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TOP QUALITY 

| AND STYLES ONLy- 

—— 

Girls’ Cire Nylon 

SKI JACKETS 

AY: i 

AA: 

ous § Regular $5.77. 1/2-pile lined | Regular to $9.77. Warm cud- 
m1 §ski jackets with hoods.{dly orion pile in soft pastel 

Assorted shades. 46%) | Qne size. 4 
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Men’s Weatherproofed ) 
-” 4 oma a ; 5 

EskimoParkas —+ 
5 Sa Gea ; . eS 

Handsomely Styled\ ff | | 

SKI JACKETS \|| 
, 1 44 

Weatherproofed poplin: with ‘full hs 
quilt. lining. Orion: fur. trimmed Py EA. 
hood. Full zipper closure. Blue 
and ‘aqua with braided bottom. 

Men's 

UTILITY PARKAS 
wes 

> 

Men's Quilted Nylon | 

SKI JACKETS 
| 99 

EA. 

European Imports' 

Bi Men's Cabretta Leather 

GOATS 

(MEN'S. / 
CORDUROY | 

JEANS 

S 88) 

‘ duty/nylon 
= with warm qui ining 

able industrial ‘zipper 
able - buttoned 
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Handsomely styled in light- 
weight nylon with. fortrel 
lining. Professional racer. 
cuffs and European style 
collars. Fine selection in 
Blue, Brown and Grey. 
Sizes 8-16. 

“PYAMAS: 

Designed in nylon and cor- 
duroy with quilt and 1/2 pile 
lining. Zipper and button 
front closures with 
drawstring © detachable 
hood. Warm knitted storm - 
cuffs. Blue, Brown, and 
Gold; Sizes 8 to 16. 

Canadian made ‘poplin 
Eskimo Jackets. with } full 
quilted lining. “Attached 
hood with orion ‘fur trim. 
Hidden Knitted storm cuffs: 
Limited Quantity. Blue and 
Brown. Sizes 8'to 16: 

Men’s Corduroy 

GAR coATS & 

a16 © yp 

T-SHIRTS | 
$4.33 
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Brandt. Wins 

- Peace Prize - 
OSLO, Norway (AP) — West © ti 

German Chancellor Wily 
1971 Nobel 

chee ree His : 

‘Stable Footing’ 
Key to Trade 

OTTAWA (CP) — Soviet Premier Alexel Kosygin 
has firmly denounced the special United States econ- 
omic measures and blamed the Vietnam war for creat- 
ing the conditions which brought them about. 
The premier loosed his out- 

spoken attack—without directly 
mentioning the U S.—at a lunch- 
con he gave Tuesday for Prime 
Minister Trudeau. c 

It was-one of the heaviest 

COPENHAGEN (AP) — Most 
of the Danish press reacted crit- 

today to the government's 

uF 

ye it te 
So 

to the arms race and limitation 
of military expenditure will cre- 
ate even greater difficulties for 
the economies of the Western 
countries, 

“But to accept this argument 
is to accept the fatal incVitabil- 
ity of unceasing growth of mili- 

{reedom and i 
waged by patriots of other coun- 

CBC to Cover 

Kosygin Parley 
TORONTO (CP) — CBC radio 

and television will provide live 
coverage of a news conference 
at 4 p.m. EDT today with 
Premier Alexei Kosygin at 
Government Conference Centre 
in Ottawa,“ 
The coverage will be trans- 

mitted by satellite to Eastern 
Europe. Networks in the United 
States will also pick up the CBC 
signal 
Chairman of the news confer- 

ence will be Pierre O'Neil of 
Montreal La ‘Presse, president 
of the Parliamentary Press Gal- 

. 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
“> Separate School Board finances to remain a 
secret shared only with the department of educa- 
tion. Page 3. 
@ Twenty-three outdoor rinks’ to be operated by 

city. Page 2. 
@ Large crowd enjoys National Ballet perform- 

ances, Page 5. 
@ Picton urena to get financial ald from county.. 

First page, fourth section. Ney 

‘Fifteen Die in Firé at Nursing 

- cow Oct. 25 after an eight-day, five-city 

Hostess and 
Mrs, Trudeais (night) escorts’ Mrs, 

Guest 
Lyndmilla Gvishient,‘ the 

daughter of.Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin, into a state dinner in 
the Parllament Buildings. 

‘Maoists Are 
(CP Photo) 

Noisy 
But Jews Orderly 
-OTTAWA (CP). — As the RCMP ~ 

decoyed yelling Maoists at the main en- 
(trance Tuesday night, Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin was whisked into the © 
Natioral Arts Centre through # subter- blocks 
ranear: entrance a block away. of the 

This is the way it’s going to be until thet 
the 67-year-old visitor leaves for Mos- a 

Canadian tour that has 
test of security ‘strength. 

+The Kosygin motorcade now moves 
swiftly to pick up the premier and 
zoums away silently. Motorcycles that 
would annonce his movements to pro- 
testers are used discrectly. 

A Jewish demonstration was organ- 
ized in Strathcona Park, near the Soviet 
Embassy in the city's east. end. More 
than 110 buses from Mentreal, Toronto 
and other points brought demonstrators 
to the scence. 

World-wide 

Slump Crows 
NEW YORK (AP) — A world-wide recession, 

turned into a 

growing, national production i 
roarkets are. falling, 

News Briefs 
PEMBROKe (CP) One woman was injured 

and ‘35 elementary ‘school children, escaped! unin- 
jured Tuesday. when'a Renfrew County School 
board. bus and a car were destroyed by fire after 
a crash involving sitractor trailers 

SEATTLE (AP) — An ex-convict eccused of 
hijacking a jetliner outside’ Anchorage, Alaska 
was to be returned to Anchorage today to face 
charges of air piracy, federal’ officers said Del 
Lavon Thomus, 28, was turned over to US authori- 
ties Tuesday by Canadian imynigration officials, 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia ,(AP).—, Premier 
“Lon Nol seid: today he set up’ a military dictator- 
slup to halt a drift into anarchy, He announced: a 
new government which he said: would lead the 
pation vw victory. 4 

ee ae 
MONTREAL (CP) — Maurice ‘Bergeron,’ for- 

mer mayer of the Montreal suburb’ of St.. Michel, 
pleaded’ guilty Tucsduy to seven charges alleging 
municipal corruntion, Bergeron, said be received 
kickbacks of $20,000 in awarding a contract for the 
construction ofan arena. : 

Yire in North ‘America since 17 

Police: ringed; the block containing 
the embassy, but jas promised, the pro- 
testors made no move ‘toward it. 

Instead they marched in‘a line nine 
long ‘through’ the ‘downtown part 

city, along a route that never took 
closer than five blocks * to the 

Rideau Club, wheré: Mr. Kosygin was 

with the Carladian compradores.” 
however, were unable to say what 
compradore is and another volunteered 
the definition: “‘Sell-out.”” 

Inside, Mr. .Kosygin received his 

E H 

Here 

Unemployment 

Grips Pakistan 

PA 

, 90 miles northeast,.: EES, 
ba, 30s stent ve | 
workers, Imostly since August, 

e * 

Making New Friends 
3t’s hard to tell. who's enjoying this: meeting more — the ‘visitors or the 

: host: The children ‘are kindergarten pupils at Prince Charles Public School and 
-> the ‘contented-looking donkey is Cissero, a full-time resident of the Quinte 
‘Humane Society. Superintendent Harry Brown is'encouraging student visits to 

+ the animal shelter as a means of teaching humane eeducation to persons. of 
all ages. - 5 
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Senior Citizens 
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To Picnic Here 

meeting 
go on to city 

citizens were badly in need 
of. more accommodation for 
get: 

He said the present accom- 
modation on Pinnacle Strect 
was “bulging at the seams” 
with up to 150 persons attend- 
ing twicea-month mectings. 

Dr. Potter Hopes 

Not Enough ~ Yet 
IN (Staff) — In a have not had enough because 

brief address at the Commun- re is a lot more I can and 
ity Gardens here last night, want to do for this riding” 

portfolio Dr. The get - together was an 
R. T. Potter commented on essentially social event afford: 

current province - Trentonians an opportun- 
advertising campaign of the ity to spend an evening with 
Liberal Party. the candidate and his wife, 
The Quinte candidate Enid. For the Potters, like 

told the rally organized by many of the other couples in 
the Conservative As- attendance, it was an oppor- 
sociation Liberals are using tunity to hit the dance floor, 
an interesting catch - phrase Asa prelude to the rally, 
as the theme of their politi- ‘renton Citizens’ Band 
cal a parade of antique cars and 
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POLIDENT 

CLEANS DENTURES 

SECRET 
DEODORANT 

Be 

_ VICKS 
VAPORUB 

FOR CHEST COLDS 

VICKS F-44 
SYRUP 

_ FOR COUGHS 

SUNLIGHT 
DETERGENT 

Compare 
At L03......... 

9 

Sty 

‘Bugg. List98e.. JIC 

Sugg. List 1.05.. 77 

Sugg. List 1.23 .. 77¢ 

Sugg. List 1.29 .. 77c 

the market square to the 
gardens. 

Fall Festival 

88° 
TOILET 
TISSUE 

LD.A. SPECIAL 
6 Rolls ........ 88C 

PEPPERMINT 
PATTIES 
SPECIAL 

2 Boxes ........ 88e 

DRISTAN 
COLD TREATMENT 

Sugg. List 135.. 88¢ 

ENOS 
FRUIT SALTS 

Sugg. List 1:35 .. 88c 

a 

BABY POWDER 
14-072, 

Sugg. List 1.29 .. 88c 

- PRICES EFFECTIVE "TIL OCT. 24th, 1971 

7 Days a Week — 962-4551 
‘TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVEE $2.00 

J&J < 

Enjoying the Fruits of Homecoming 
eal 
Py 

William J. Mayne is back in the Quinte district after nearly three-quar- 
ters of a century, and zestfully tackles an Ontario apple. After most of a 
lifetime in western Canada, they're still his favorite frult and sister, Mrs, 
Percy (Lena) Akey had plenty of them on hand for their reunion at-her 
Cannifton home. 

Pilgrimage Pays Off 
In Ripe Ontario Apples 
By HARRY MULHALL 

Staff Reporter 
CANNIFTON — William J. 

Mayne hasn't been back home 
from out west for 71 years. 

Since then there have been 

Ss 
BRECK 
“ONE” 

‘Dandruff Shampoo New 

Sugg. List 1.29 .. 99c 

Nupercainal 
Oint. 

SOOTHES PAIN 
Sugg. List 1.29 .. 99% 

Sugg. List 1.59 .. 99c 

FEVER 
THERMOMETERS 

Special......--. 99¢ 

LIGHT 
BULBS 
Special 

6 BULBS .. 99c 

TOOTH PASTE 

Super Size List 1.69 

99: 

with him on his one - week 
visit to his sister—Mrs, Percy 
(Lena) Akey here. 
William went west fron 

Actinolite (then Bridgewater) 
with his maternal grandpar- 
ents. Actually, the whole 
Mayne family, including nine 

were 

grandparen 
them and pleaded for a 
change of mind. William re- 
mained adamant however, 
went to Alberta and tried his 
hands at several jobs -- in- 
ones draying and well-drill- 

g. 
In Leduc, some years later, 

be met and married his wile. 
She was the first baby born 
in the Leduc settlement — 
years later to be the scene of 
a dramatic oil strike. 
Now retired, the Maynes 

live summers on their farm 
near Lethbridge, but plan to 
winter in Victoria where the 
climate is milder. 

Their decision to take a 
quick flight to Ontario this 
summer drew exciled re 
ponse from Mrs. Akey. 

But what took William so 

Jong to set up a Reom- 
ing? 

“Well,. you know,” he ex- 
plains, ‘‘the time goes by. 

“I wanted to come before, 
but I kept putting it off and 
putting it off.” 
The landscape of Ontario — 

and the Quinte district — has 

it almost a youngster, he ad- 
mits, although he hardly sin- 
gies out any one big transfor- 
mation. 
For one thing, he has few 

Memories to use as compari- 
son. 

“At my age, when I left 
here, I didn’t have much in- 
terest in anything.” he ad- 
mits. 

One thing he has noticed — 
there are fewer apple trees 
around than when he was a 
young man. 

“I miss the orchards now,” 
he says. “They seem to be 
all disappearing.” 
However, there are still en- 

ough of them around to sat- 
isfy his appetite for Ontario 
apples, says William as he 
eyes another ripe, red Mcln- 
tosh. 

Candidates’ Cxtender 
CANDIATES ma indent en 

Candidates for the provin- 
cial riding of Quinte will not 
be continuing with their cx- 
tensive campaigner programs 
as election day draws closer, 
but will be present at the fol- 

sive Conservative MPP for 
Quinte, will meet with cam- 
paign executives today, af- 

Belleville, 

On Thursday, Mr. Dea- 
con will be teaching during 
the day. In the evening. he 
will attend classes at Centen- 
nial Secondary School com- 
mencing at 7 p.m.,.after 
which he will be present at 
his comonign * headquarters, 
411 Dundas Strect West. 

ter which he will visit furtier-|}, 
Trenton Industries and con- 
tinue with his mainstreet ¢l- 

will be present at polis in 
Quinte Riding. 

Liberal Candidate GERALD 
WEAVER will go from his 

ple program at polls through- ,/ 
out Quinte Riding. 

ALAN DEACON, NDP candi- 
date, will be speaking to stu- 
dents at Trenton High School 

dale area. 

ed a door hinge at the Avon- 
lough Road shelter and re- 
leased all the 4ogs. 

ef the escapees. 
However, when a headcount 

was made. one collie dog and 
heur.d-cross pup were missing. 

electioneering program in 
east Belleville and in the Park- 

Houndup time followed. as 
Humane Society officers chas- 

Custom made by 

‘ 
A beautiful gift for 

Mother oc Grandmother 
with a birthstone for each 
member of the family. 

Gold Filled of Sterling Suver, 
$1 2.50 

from” 13 Gift Boxed, 
Allow approximately theee 

rds 
4 Styles of Pins 

ED. LOGAN 
JEWELLER c 

21 Bridge St. East 
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The funeral of Mrs. Victor 
Ward, the former Sarah Iso- 
bel White, RR4, Stirling. was 
held Monday at the Hogle 
Funeral Home, Stirling. 

Officiating was Rev. Abel 
Parsons and interment was 
in Stirling Cemetery. Bear- 
ers were David Hollinger, 
Rosswell Reid, Charles. Bren- 
ton, Fred Andrews, George 
Heasman and Gerald Irvine. 

* MRS, NETTIE EVELYN 
KETCHESON 

The funcrgl of Mrs. Nettie 
Evelyn was held 
Tuesday’ afternoon from the 
John R: Bush Funeral Home 
where service in the chapel 
was conducted by Rev. Al- 
fred Poulter. Interment was 
in Belleville Cemetery. 
Bearers were Wally Marner, 

Frank White, Robert Ketche- 
son, George Ketcheson, Tony 
Aymong, and Peter Lillico. 

MRS. CHARLES E. DYER 
RR2, Carrying Place 

The funeral of Mrs. Martha 
Ellen Dyer. RR2, Carrying 
Place, was held Monday af- 
ternoon from the Weaver Fu- 

Rev. David Hawkins. Inter- 
ment was in Carrying Place 

Bearers were Joe Yarmola, 
Lyal Tackaberry, Jim Alyea, 
Jim Quinn, Harry Chase and 
Jack Clegg. 

Mrs. Dyer died Saturday in 
Trenton Memerial Hospital 
following a three-year illness, 
She was in her 7%h year. 
Daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 

James Bowers, she was born 
in Hungerford township and 
had for the past 38 years lived 
in the Carrying Place area 
where she was a member of 
St. John's Anglican Church 

she is survived by a son Cletus 
Dyer of Trenton, four grand- 
children and a brother, Harry 
Bowers of Trenton. 

You and your loved ones 
ate each represented by an 
individual birthstone in the & 
Family Ring of Brooch. 
Mothers and Grandmothers 
will Cherish these beautiful 
10 Karat Gold custom 
made gifts forever. 

~ MANY OTHER 
STYLES OF RINGS 

AVAILABLE 
* FROM $19.95 

for 4 stones 

ED. LOGAN 
JEWELLER 

21 Bridge St. East 

WZ Family Mune, 

REGINALD J. MILLS 
Trenton 

RALPH LEONE oe Sunday. Octeber Th 
ton nor O' 

‘nierment Mount Calvary 
tery. 

IN MEMORIAM 
WEYMARK — In loving memory of 
2 Ges husbend and father, Marry 
ebsites who passed away October 

by Rev. J. Grainger, Innter- 
ment was in Mount Calvary 
Cemetery. 

Bearers were Clayton Bull, 
Louis Pope, James Thompson, 

iHiam ,Lane, Vincent Cor- 
bese and Bernardo Stabile. 
Mr. Leone died Saturday in 

Trenton Memorial Hospital. 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Orazio 

Leone, he was bom in Italy 
and had lived in Trenton for 
the past 40 years where he 
had worked for Central 
Bridge. He was a member | 
of St. Peter's Church. 
He is survived by a son, 

Nick Leone of Trenton and 
eight grandchildren. 

MRS. HAZEL MILDRED 
HOLWAY 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Hazel Mildred Holway was 
concucted Tuecday afternoon 
by Canon R. B D. Wright at 
the chapel of the John R. 
E:sh Funeral Home. Inter- 
ment was in’ Belleville Ceme- 
tery. 

Bearers were James Se- 
mark Sydney Pobinson, Har- 
old Arthurs, Harry Rollins. 
ne Clarke and Kenneth Viv- 
an 

aa | 

IN MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse i 
from our Memorial booklet § Fee 
which can be seen at the: 
Classified Advertising Coun- 
ter at The Intelligencer 

i office. 
t 

mind, 
Anxious to please, loathe to offend, - 
A loving father and faithful friend, 
—Lovingty remembered by wife, 

Patricia and pony Joel, Matthew 
and Adam. 

C&RDS OF THANKS 
——— 

Tae family of the late Charles 
Pann wish to express their sizcere 
thanks to friends end relatives for 

ff Rindness, cards and 

For Christmas Giving 

JEWELRY : 

from $750 

Please the Proud Papa 
or Grandfather 

SR atei lk 
tle cli “Rade % 
4? foe STE 

Colorful Gifts for Proud Parents = & 

Inspired gift idea! Tasteful jewelry that lets proud par- 
ents (or grandparents) brag abOuksheir offspring, beau- 
tifully. Custom set with simulated birthstones for one 
to six children. A thoughtful gift they'll love—gift boxed, 

ED: LOGAN ©=5 
ieee EWELLER 

sh. 

; 21 Bridge St. East 
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not to\take advantage of the 
aivonce 

But in view of the low per- 
centage of provy certificates 
verified, Mr. Joyce feels there 
is bound to be a lot of dis- 
appcinted voters. 

Sydney 

Subdiyision 

Slated 
Final agreement is expect- 

ed to be reached some time 
next month on a 
new subdivision in Sidney 
Township. 
Quinte Heights, to be con- 
structed at the end of Burns 
Re’ a north of poll ieie Hed will 

@ 
ee ee aeclnres To be 

+ built on township lot 20, con- 
tog. cession ont, the community 

~ will encompass an area of 25 
acres and should take about a 

Come To coUNTRY cimmisruas Car to complete. 
Bazasr, Redners- Noramco Lid., a Toronto ville Toed, Saturday, Nov. pA 
Gir, accra tions; eeking | for = christ subdividing firm, made a 

is 48 

i 
a 

Station Street advance poll - 

Coming Events 

TEA BAKE SALE AND RUMMAGE 
Sale, Point Anne United Church, 
Saturday, Oct. 23, 1.30 p.m. 

facilities await 
amoo's legal 

GE SALE, SALVATION 
Army Station Street. Friday, Oct. 
22 trom 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 

020-2 

CANADIANS 

* In September 1971, seven young Canadians entered 

Second Year of University having qualified for the first 

of three C.S.T, cash Scholarships. They are all in their 

late teens and are the first of many to qualify. This is the 
result of their own hard work and their parents’ foresight 
in enrolling them in the C.S.T. Foundation’s Canadian 
Scholarship Trust Plan in 1961. Their parents are naturally 
proud of their children and are pleased that they are on 
their way—with the help of the Canadian Scholarship 

sala ‘and trans- be public ™ nfrmation. said’ saiiss Nero barr t as aie 
superintendent . E Neville 

~=*T don't think this “should in discussing “his 
dog rantinal att 

Practising Catholics - 
Only Hired by Board 

Sepa School 
sociation, five out of 26 pco- 
pis tenis replying rejected the at- 

Sunday Mass ‘as 
bancta a oy of interest in 
the hiring of teachers. 

Reeve Requests meer pe 

Welfare Control 
PICTON (Staff) — A tight 

ve 

! ne E gi 

t regular attendance at Sun- 
day Mass and reception of | 
the Sacraments. . 

28 the cost 

“wouldn't be that great”. 

Mrs. N. LaGroix, 

and it should be monitored on | 
a morth - by - month basis 
instead of for a 12-month 
period 

These were the observa- 
tions of Picton reeve Albert 
Piroth as county councillors 
Tuesday discussed an over- 
expenditure of $45,000 in the 
welfare budget. 
?He asked if council is mak- 
ing the- aprropriate overtures 
to Queen's Park in this mat- 
ter and noted he did not 
think a county should be ex- 

to budget for welfare. 
at the beginning of cach year 
and “hit it on the nose’ 

——— STROUD’S 
1971 TORONTO 

| 950 10 Q% oF 
NOW ON DISPLAY IN 

ALL DEPARTMENTS 

MAIN STORE, TREASURE-ROOM 

AND 2nd FLOOR 

April, May and June of this 
year before she was appoint- 
ed to her present job. 

Although she could do no- 
thing to prevent the problem, 
she did go to Queen's Park 
to discuss Prince Edward as 
a depressed area. She said 
this designation would in- 
crease assistance from 80 
per cent to 95 per cent. 

“Welfare is not going to go 
down but when we budget 
next year I hope we can keep 
a Little closer to the budget,” 
she remarked, 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 

1971. UNITED APPEAL 

YOu ee 

MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

FOR 
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE ASSOC. 

BELLEVILLE. CHAPTER 
. body squiined nad Geaiiion ie eae Coenen 

body equipped and qualified to render 
first aid and home nursing wherever needed. 

@ To conduct courses in first aid, home nursing 
and child care for general Public and Industry. FALL 

@ To offer free instruction in modern techniques 
of respiration. 

IF DON’T DO IT, IT WON'T GET DONE! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

& DISTRICT 
224 John Street, Belleville 

CONTINUES ALL WEEK 
REXALL - EGG 

CREME 
SHAMPOO 
12-02. M.S.L, 1.49 

2 for $1.50 
Rexall All Day/All Night 

COUGH SYRUP 
Cherry Flavored 

* MI-31 

SOLUTION _ 
ANTISEPTIC - 
20-02, MLS.L, 1.49 

2 for $1.50 
Rexall All Day/All Night 

DECONGESTANT 

COLD 
CAPSULES 

‘rest Plan, 797 Doa Mills Rosd, Don Mills, Ontario. STROUD’S ,'27"", 

WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 27th 

“NIGHT and DAY FASHIONS” 
Presented by McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 

St. Joseph‘s School Auditorium-Next to Kelly’s Drug Store 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE STORE and Going FAST 

Proceeds to the CWL St. Joseph's Parish. 

3-oz. M.S.L, 1.42 10's. MLS.L. 1.59 

2 for $1.43 2 for $1.60 
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THe 

MUNDREDS OF VALUES AVAILABLE 
: DURING OUR 1c SALE. 

REXALL - FAST 

HOME 
PERMANENT 

MLS.L. 2,49 

2 for $2.50 
BONUS BUY - REXALL 

BABY TALC 

13-0z, 

2 for $1.39 - 
. (REXALL 
BONUS BUY WHITE 
PETROLEUM 

JELLY. 100's, M.S.L. 1.35 
16-0z 

2 for $3.36 | 2 for $1.49 

oAELLY'S, DRUG. STORE 
“YOUR. PARCQST DRUG STORE” 

@ Open 7 Days 2 Week to 9 p.m. 
@ Free Taxi Delivery On Oniers Over $2.00 . 
3 Plenty of Free Parking 

Use Your Chargex 

ABSORBENT - 
PUFFS 

300’s. M.S.L. 1.19 

2 for $1.20 
REXALL BONUS BUY 
PRO-SHAVE AEROSOL 

SHAVE * 
CREAM 

- ll-oz, 

2 for $1.49 
- MODACIN 
For fast pain relief 

ir & 
Dr. Richard T. Potter 

VOTE 
PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE 

Thursday 

OCT: 
21st 
Committee Room 

968-3525 



ee * Ottawa Incident: — 
be 

- Soviet 

tous. The man could have been. armed and 
thus-things could haye been so much Worse,” 

* “The incident does illustrate -however. the 
perils of belrig leader of a ‘nation: conceived - 
in: bloodshed’ and‘ anarchy: and imperialist in 

design, and his coming to a country where 
many of,the people who have suffered from 

“Soviet expansionism now make their’ homes. 
Incidents of this nature in Ottawa, unhap- 

pily, will never grow out of fashion. Not so long 

as man’s nature and the overall political frag- 

mentation of our universe exists. Still, it would 

have been a very grave hour indeed if any ser- 

fous harm had befallen Mr. Kosygin 

We may not agrce with everything his 

country represents but nevertheless as a guest 

m Canada Mr. Kosygin is entitled to the res- 

pect. accorded any visiting statesman. It is a 

mark of Mr. Kosygin's personal stature that 

he made light of the incldegit while the Soviet 
press attributed it to the work of a “hooligan,” 
a word which, ironically, they have borrowed 

from our own western slang terminology, spec- 

_Mfically from Ireland where the word applies 
with. singular appropriateness tocay. 

Having said that, we are not overlooking 

the symbolism of the incident, in that it was 

perpetrated by a native of Hungary whose 

people have suffered greatly from Russian 

domination. At the same time personal retali- 

ation of this nature, against a head of state, 
“while not uncommon, is to be deplored. 

- The Movie Scene 
Like most people we enjoy the odd evening 

out at the movies.and we are fairly adept at 
picking and choosing what we trust is going to 
be a good show. Indeed, in a fairly lengthy car- 
eer of attending movies going back to Noel 
Coward’s Cavalcade in the early thirities we 
can recall only one thet was so bad that we 
left early. 

. That was perhaps six or seven years ago 
and the movie was a re-run of Doris Day in 
The Pajama Game waich struck as being bor- 
ing, only rarely tuneful, and dated. 

Now we can add a second piece Myra 
Breckinridge, a sleezy piece of film making 
seen recently at an area drive-in. The movie, 

with Raquel Welch us Myra and the incredible 
Mae West in a comeback performance as 2 Hol- 
lywood theatrical agent, had to do with that 
area of the acting profession which surfaces 
only when some performer appears in court 
on a morals charge. It would not have been 
so bad if there had been some continuity to 
the thing, some dialogue or thread of a story 
that would compel one’s attention. But no, 
there was only this long scries of disjointed 
scenes, including flash backs of old movies, 
barely intelligible discourse and vulgar at 
that —*‘and strictly unbeailtiful people, un- 
less we except Raquel Welch’s classic good 
looks. So there it was, a story of human per 
yersion, the gay Kf , Sox Changes and all that, 
with a bit thrown in before we left about the 
witch hunt in' the movie industry some years 
ago, and-a hint that the type of theme the 
movie typifies was all part of 2 communist 
plot, as drug pushing in the western world is 
sald to be today. 

_-The movie industry has changed. So too 
have the performers — the actors, the direct- 
ors, .producers, screen writers and all the rest 
of them, and-not forgetting the new breed of 
writers: {rom whom some of today’s movie 
themes come — like this one we have been 
discussing which is by Gore Vidal. 

Two other movies seen here recently were 
much more attractive and absoroing; Ryan's 
Daughter and Summer. of 42. There was vul- 
gar discourse enough in the latter, among the 
teenage principals, but it was eminently be- 
Hevable and mellowed by rich, good humor. 
Sehr by contrast, had little even of that. 

Winter Tourism 

Retiring president Roy Holtzhauer of the 
Land O'Lakes Tourist Association has a good 
point when he says groups such as his should 
try and expand winter business iri the tourist 
sphere and that they should do it themselves 
without relying entirely on government agen- 
cles, Winter is a périod to be enjoyed by resi- 

. dents and visitors alike and if our resort areas 
ean be organized for increased winter recrea- 
+ tional activities so muh the better. 

. 

3 Kosygin’s escape from an. 
* assailant In Ottawa thejother day was fortul-" 

t 

Minister Trudezy’s ‘office that 
crated 28 parliamentary sec- 

,tetarles when‘ only 27 are al- 
lowed by law. - 

Mr. Trudeau had to ask Ian . 
Watson, Liberal MP “for La- 
prairie, to surrender his ap- 
pointinent as parliamentary 
secretary to Revenue Ministet 
Herb Gray after holding the 
post only six hours. ‘ 

Mr, Trudeau wants:to make 
it up to Mr. Watson, inform: 
ants say, and will re-appoint 

tion for changes in the Income ~ 
tax system and with the gov- 

_ ernment’s current. economic . 
difficulties. ey 
ene cabinet now numbers 

SA —— \ 

The barnyard epithet has 
returned to the Commons 
after a brief respite. 

Clifford Downey, “Conserva- 4 

Goof by P.A 
“tive MP for Battle River, de- 

* last year selling rye whisky in 
the US. while the U.S. picked 

LOOKING BACKWARD 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF 2 YGONE YEARS 

2 YEARS AGO 

October 20, 1951 

W. Lorne McDougall Was ¢l- 

ected president of the Board of 

Direetors of the YMCA. filling 

the unexpired term of Norman 

E. Edwards, who was forced 

Relatives Sought By. . 

Resident of Napanee 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 
I am an old man now with 

bad arthritis and living alone. 
I want to find the address of 
my decvased sister's tarce boys 
who were born in Belleville and 
went to school there. They were 
later in the army together but 
cnly one went overscas, Two of 
them were in Toronto a long 
time ago, I was told, and [ un 
derstand one marricd a girl 
near Belleville. 

Organizer Refutes 

was 
Bin ve be 

a girl from overseas 
while Le was in th The 
oldest was Herr the 
vere i ; - 

Ernie as he was called, 1 lost 
track ©. 
find ou their woercubouts. 

Anyone inswering please 

write to me: 
ADRIAN A. MILLER, 
~~ P. O. Box 21, 

Napanee, Ont. 

ims ee 

— 

Report 

to relinquish the position due 
to ill health. 
Members of the Tyendinaga 

Indian Reserve are justifiably 
proud of the fact that their 
chicf was the first Indian in 
full regalia to be presented to 
Princess Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip during their present tour 
of Canada. 

Mrs. J. S. Loynes, Rickey 
and Margaret were recent 
guests at Allan’s Mills, of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Barnum. 

Mr. ard Mrs. L. Andrews 
and family, and Mrs. J. Ward- 
ner were guests this weck of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall at 
Latta 

. 30 YEARS AGO 

October 20, 1941 
From Mountain View cothes 

the information that fire of ‘an 
unknewn cause, breaking cut at 
midnight, completely destroyed 

That Dance in Tweed—Only 

One Balloon’ Contairied Water! 
~ | 

were made aware in advanée ceived by Mr. Rollins after the Editor, 
The Intelligencer. ~ 
My name is Terry Pigden and 

I am the person who organiz- 
ed the young people's dance in 
Tweed on Friday dast for the 
PCs of Hastings . 
Having just read the Dan- 

cers Doused’ article in ~Mon- 
day's Intelligencer, I am quite 
angered but not at all surpris- 
ed, This article, except for its 
title, is erroneous. 

First of all. only one balloon 
in the de¢oration contained wa- 

it, and it stuck ‘out like a sore 
thumb, it proved rather diffi- 
cult to attempt to remove. 

the  bal- 
loons immediately prior to the 
dance and saw only one water 
mark on the floor after. There- 
fore this was.the only one, pres 
ent. ; 

Most important, all the pco 

ple contacted by me to assist 

that no pay would be invot¥ed. 
These people were joined by a 
group Of young people from_ 
Tweed and Madoc who came 
to the arena on their own and 
after watching the proceedings, 
offered to help. All cecorating 
was donc in an informal and 
rather party like atmosphere. 
The helpers came and Icft at 
will all evening Wednesday and 
Thursday. The only people paid 
for this event were the band 
who are all members of the mu 
sician’s union. As it turned out 
the water was evidently of lit- 
tle anfieyance as the cheers re- 

balloon incident proved only too 
well, This is obviously another 
attempt to pass off the popular _ 
support shown for Clarke Rol- 
lins in this riding as fear and 
intifffidation. 
Above all it is an insult to 

os young people of the arca, 
icy have been accused of scll- 

ing their support. Whoever 
manufactured this article cer- 
tainly does not know the young- 
er generation, You cannot fool 
them and that is why they will 
support Davis and Rollins on 
Oct. 21. 

TERRY .PIGDEN 

- School Aid Issue 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

The NDP and the Liberal 
parties have decided to ‘give 
more aid to the separate 
schools from the public treas- 
ury. 

This is fine as far as it goes, 
but how about some aid to Pro- 
testant schools such as Albert 
College or a little badly-needed 
aid to any of the private 
christian schools? 

CURIOUS TO KNOW ; 

the large frame barn owned by 
Mr. Khoe of Centre. Prince 
Edward County. 

Dr. G. H. Berkley, in charge 
of Daminion Laboratory of 
Pathology st St. Catharines, 
and Mrs. Berkley visited the 
sister of the former, Mrs, E. A. 
Ridicy of Ann St. over the 
weekend. Dr. Berkley enjoyed 

renewing .of old acquain- 
ances. pecially at tice 
Street United Church whe yy 
spent so many ef his boyly 
days in the Sunday School. 

Mrs. Mack Green of N. Front 
St. has received a cablegra: 
annourcing “the, safe arriv 
England of her husband, Gun 
ner M. Green, 

40 YEARS AGO 

October 20, 1931 

Members of the city council 
met for an informal discussion 
of the unemployment situation 
here. Mayor George Reid left 
later for Toronto where he will 
meet the government commit- 

tee on unemployment relief. 
Following are the officers of 

the Scout Mothers of the Sec 
ond Belleville Troop: president, 
Mrs. Martin; scerctary, Mrs. 
Vickers; treasurer, Mrs. D. 
Bradford. 

50 YEARS AGO 

October 20, 1921 

The gates which were crect- 
ed recently at cither end of 
what is commonly known as the 
Armories Lane, leading from 
Church St. to Pinnacle St. were 
locked. thereby halting’ #ll ped¢ 
esirian§ traffic. However Guss 
Porter, KC, MP, took up 
the matler ifnrhediately with 
the Department of Militia and 
the gates are no longer locked, 
and residents of this section are 
permit to use the tance 
which a helpful shortcut, 

« “NOTICE TO READERS 

up only. $1.2‘ million. selling 
bourbon to Canadians, This is 

The’ Aug. 15 US. surtax on 
imports applies to Canadian 
tye whisky.’ 

Puckish Melvin McQuaid, 
Or the 

Otawa Journal ~ 
South Victnam’s presidential 

~-election recalls Disraeli's defi- 
nition of democracy: “That fa- 
tal drollery called a represen- 
tative government.” 

President Nguyen Van Thicu. 
re-elected Sunday, would not 
agree. He claims to have ob- 
tained 91.5 per cent of the pop- 
ular vote. His election would 
be more impressive were it not 
for the fact it was a one-man 
race: the president's tough cl- 
ection law had jockeyed out of 
the running his two rivals for 
office. His opponcnts are cry- 
ing fake, following a voting day 
punctuated by riots, tear gas 
and bullets. 
Democracy, though revered, 

is more often social myth than 
one-party elections in which 
lone candidates win as high as 
9 per cent of the vote. There 
are also “people's democracies” 
of Eastern Europe, and some 
Latin American democracies 
which are a facade for the rule 
of a wealthy clite and the army. 

It might be -said that demo- 
cracy’s carly roots took hold in 
England when, in the 17th cen- 

Supply Minister James 

baskets for use in 
offices. Cost $10,063.12 
each, 

Voting Demands A 

Degree-of Cynicism 
By DON O'HEARN 

From The Intelligencer’s 

Queen's Park Bureau 

TORONTO — When you go to 
vote on Thursday you probably 
will know who you aré voting 
for and perhaps pretty well 
why 

But if your opinion has been 
set through something one of 
the party leaders said you 
might give it a second thought 
before your final decision. 
For there is some chance you 

could be being pulled just 
slightly by a brass ring. 
One doesn’t want to say that 

our political leaders Ue. or dis- 
tort or even tell half-truths. 
The reluctance has really not 

anything ymuch tg do. with 
whether they are guilty of such 
things. 

You simply just don’t say that 
about our political leaders. They 
are men of eminence. dedicated 
to public service and not te ‘be 
s red (As long as they are 

. Ly sessments are 

lities 
wh 

the truth fs not 
£0 important as be elected 
and wise voter I 
through his fingers to politi 
statcme 

One thing about this leader- 
ship is that it is pretty 
well universal ard if you decide 
not to belicve at least you don't 
have to worry about picking 
sices 

In this election, for example, 

the 

And really the point isn’t this 
anyway, but that separate 
school rights were provided for. 
at Confederation, which was ie | 
1867, and long before either the 
@'s or the 1's, 
Then there is NDP Leader 

Stephen Lewis talking about the 
government's policy of tax con- 
cessions to industry to stimulate 
employment. 

Mr. Lewis saysthis is a $125 
million program to provide jobs. 
“And where are the jobs?” 

Well it is a longer-term pro- 
gram. The concessions are es- 
sentially given for purchase of 
new machinery and other im- 
provements which will increase 
productivity. 

It was only announced in this 
year’s budget. And its impact 
can hardly be felt for a year 
And this, of course, Mr. Lewis 
knows. 

Liberal Leader Robert Nixon? 
Well Mr. Nixon talks a lot 

about controlling U.S. industry 
in Canada. 

It scems very doubtful if 
practical terms he could do 
many of the things he says he ~~ 
would co, 

In other words unless it is 
your mother or your brother 
talking (and you happen to trust 
them) in politics, it’s usually 
just as well to be a bit cynical 
about what you hear. 

California's Golden Girls 
Joyce Carter in 

The Globe and Mail 

LOS AYGE 

a pie ae 

Fashion Creators’ 

2S —- It scems 

as 

North Amer.ca, wetching bes 
tiful blond Angelenos swishing 
by in swimeuiis. And all we 
see are the Clothes. 

I can Unk of fcllows you 
wouldn't have to pay to come 
bere, particularly if you) told 
them in advance that most of 
the suits hice umxker some sort 

and the girls wrig 
thoss Teave the few 

photos ws here unable to 
find We buttons on their cam: 
eras. ees 

They can't be blamed, The 

girls fre sitaply stunning: gold- 
en goddesses with full busts and 
bottoms, and waistlines a 10 
yearold could span. What's 
more they look healthy, , vila- 
minfed ard vigorovs, light 
years away from the sad sick 
wails New Yerk calls models. 

There's a coherent connce- 
tion between the California girl 
and the clothes on the runway, 
Unlike New York, whes@*you 
get the uncasy fecling that 
freakiners has become a way 
of life’ {gp too many, Califor- 

nians worhsip fitness, They 
play sports with a keenness 
akin to adoration. they have no 
time for lothes that 
won't wark, “ 
So design follows function, a 

coborpt that is surely as valid 
for clothing as it is for arehi- 
tecture, 

Today In 

History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 20, 1971... 

A treaty for the joint oc- 
cupation of Oregon. was 
signed 123 years ago today 
~in 1848~—by Britain and 
the United States. The’ pact 
also restored to the United 
States the right of fishing 
off Newfoundland and Lab- 
rador and established the 
boundary. west of the Lake 
of the Woods in Ontario, 

19538—The Brussels World 
Fair closed after six months 
in which an estimated 42- 
million } visited the 
expositions a 1 

1932. — Typhoons killed © 
more tham™1,000 in  Indo- 
china and the Philippines. 

1944—United States Gen- 
> eral MacArthur returned to 

-~ 

“Letters to this ptuspuper should be as bricl as possible and 

preferably no more than $00 words. While for .publication 

purposes a pPteu@onym may he used, lellers must also bear ‘the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. 

the Philippines, fulfilling-his 
1942 promise. 
1925—The loss in a storm 

near Bermuda of the British 
liner Valerian claimed #4 
hr 
1918—German submarincs 

were recalled from the At- 
lantic on United States 
President Wilson’s _ insist- 
ence. 

5) 
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- Well Below 

Average 

tation system at an imyort- 
saving to the taxpayer.” 

said transportation “officer B. 
J. Casey. 
The board expressed public 

commendation to Mr. Cascy 
for his accomplishment, 

Mr. Casey had more statis- 
tic: for trustees. 

The separate schools opcr- 
ate 48 routes integrated with 

ie school routes, and 25 
that are exclusively for sep- 

school ils, 

New Schools 

Last year the separate 
school board forecast the pos- 
sibility of a new school being 
required in Trenton and on 
both the east and west sides 

ee. AF Belleville. 
This year it added the pes- 

sibility of new additions at 
Marysville and at Whitney. at 
an estimated cost of $275.00 
each. Neither addition will be 
needed before 1974 or 1975, 
administration stated. 

Restoration Cost 

Raises Question 

night questioned a $4,319 ac- 
of the 
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opening, progr 
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A fitting conclusion to a realy 

to unheard cries of the play- 
ers in this dancing 

Sinan 
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in this Ontario election campaign the 
socialists say an NDP government would take 
over automobile insurance’and it would cost:> * 
you less: We who understand insurance have. 
attempted to point out the many fallacies'. 

» underlying this claim. But the advocates of ahd 
‘’ government insurance sald, “Wait untilthe® 

x 
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industry. the simpli 
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drama. the.year 1991 will tell. Con- 
gratulations on your 20:h 

Sergiu Stefanschi were birthday, though. 

Andrea Davidson, Nadia Potts and Linda 
Maybarduk of the National Ballet of Canada do a 
dance from Sleeping Beauty at the concert held 
on Tuesday evening at Centennial Secondary 

School. ‘The Belleville visit’ was part of the 
conipany’s 20th anniversary tour and drew a full 
house. 

‘its plan—then you'll see savings of 15 
<cent:”. Over the past few.weeks, moto’ sts i 
Manitoba have been receiving their first. 7% 
“Autopac (government) insurance coverage; =” + 

Sh othe anc
ieulat Nad ipe

ations? 

= TN EL A RL BCE EA PS 

Many have been getting a'few surprises” => 
“<tdo: Government auto insurance is costing’; 
‘them’more. Following isan article from. =: 

socialist Government of Manitoba brings in. 5645)“ Sg A Nee att, “ Prong? Me gt Hix Ls 3 ae 
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Promises are cheap — 
before the election. 

Afterwards they cost money. 
=“ \geau § ya 

Your money. Think about it. ~~ you vO 

_/.___ PRESENTED IN THE PUBLIG INTEREST BY THE MEMBERS OF THE ONTARIO INSURANCE AGENTS: age 

peas 

LET > aN : 

« 

~ < 

i+] ASSOCIATION IN THIS COMMUNITY. 



tven 

Mr. Davis, who began his day 
' with a pancake breakfast at 
Parry ‘Sound, told a crowd’ of 
250 at a rally in Orillia: 

“Jobs are the priority. Jobs 
for the people of Ontario, That 
has to be the priority. . 

SPN GS ARES roo = 

Video Voice. . 
Howard R. Hawkins, president of RCA Global Communications, 

- views his own image, as well as that of a friend in Tokyo,, on the TV 
__/ monitor on his desk in-New York. The new system enables businessmen 

to exchange black and white TV pictures over the same circuit as they 
use for voice communications. This was the first link-up of New York 
and Tokyo via Videovoice. ; (CP Photo) 

AM/FM Digital Clock Radio 
with all these features 

as little as 

HE iii i L; ge ¢ 
aE 

» - 
D tic : 

‘He said campaign promises 
“would cost the province's tax- 
payers money and, considering 

LsyUdiet iol glee oy 
Wearance ‘Ads False 

‘States Stephen Lewis 

YOU WANT 10 VOTE 
ON OCTOBER 21st? 

FOR:— 

@ TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS 

@ A SITTER WHILE YOU VOTE . 

@ ELECTION INFORMATION 

CONTACT 

DR. R. T. POTTER'S © 

PROGRESSIVE /CONSERVATIVE 

COMMITTEE ROOMS 

BELLEVILLE 

265 FRONT ST. 

968-3525 

SOLID STATE CIRCUIT 

BIG 3-INCH SPEAKER 

LEAF-TYPE DIGITAL 
TRENTON CLOCK 

38 DUNDAS ST. W. __ ; 24 24-HOUR WAKE-UP SETTING 
. 392-9264 — ; ae ek © 60 MINUTE SLEEP SWITC} 

© LOW PROFILE WOODGRAI? 

NEXT TIME TRY es ee ee 
© EARPHONE 

Soar (7F eaay Py 

~ pip" Be 

LS 

Believe it! = ° 
Peoples huge purchasing power makes it possible. 

vo : 

HITCHON — 
> RADIO AND TV 
SALES AND SERVICE AT 

340 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-549 

BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

THE JEST SOCIETY 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

This Deltek AM/FM Digital Clock Radio 
was an outstanding buy at $49.88 during 
our Mid-Winter and Spring Sales. Now, 
with a huge special purchase, we can 
offer an extra $15.00 saving. — 

This low-profile woodgrain beauty is 
designed to compliment-any room jn 
your home—especially the bedroom. 
You cari set it to shut itself off auto- 

Ea : NO MONEY DOWN! Use the convenience o, re ples’ Instant 
Credit to buy this value now! 

Pam fet On @) Pa A Can 
DOWN 

matically an hour after you've gone to 
bed. And in the morning it will gently 
awake you to the sound of your favour. 
ite station—either AM or FM. 

Designed with trouble-free solid-state 
circuit, the Deltek Clock Radio brings 
indistantstations andlocalstationswith 
full range sound reproduction, from 
high treble to resonant bass. 

Features an easy-to-read clock softly . 
lit for night use, and a personal ear- 
phone so you may enjoy your favourite 
music at night, without disturbing 
others. 5 

See the Deltek: AM/FM Clock Radio 
at a Peoples store near you. 
The price alone speaks for itself. 

PEOPLES !NSTANT 
CREDIT lets you 
take your selection 
home now! “REPT CWRLLERS 

In The QUINTE MALL store Hours: . GA: _DIAL ARTA 
(HWY. 14 AT THE 401) 

| FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M. 
_ TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

Available from members of Belleville Rotary Club 
-. 3:30 a.m. te 9:60 p.m, and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store 

Seeae 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 



ant hush was followed by stand- 
ing applause at the National 

Arts Centre Tuesday as Prime 

ee 

le 
i is if 

qs tehes 

*The visiting party was met 
inside the centre by Mr. and 
Mrs. Trudeau. 

Mrs. Gvishidni wore a long 
gown of 
with a full-sleeved blue blouse 
Seemed Stl oe 8 eee. 

"By Ed Reed. Ke 

f i iy 
ae 

R 3 

* Even the red-and-white pro- 
grams were in-Russian as well 
as French and English. 
While the concert was in prog- 

ress, plain-clothes security men 
i melusizormed 

Over 1,000 

A Rees end oa ce Ze ot eee nai eg 
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in. Londonderry during 

Dmytro Kupiak,*51, asks. in => 
the letter that’ the :Soviet “pre- 
mier visit him at his’ restaurant 
here (“to see forsyoursel€— 
whether’ or not) I- am hiding 
“from the retribution of your al- 

OTTAWA (CP) — Defence 
Minister Donald Macdonald said 

UNTIL 
SATURDAY * 

yp OC 25 

“WELL WORTH LOOKING FOR” 

2 CASH INON OUR __ 
TTRA-SAVINGS* COUPONS: 

To Guard Kosygin 

tingent of about 1.000 men 
feos police, Met- 

police and the 
. Kosygin’s 

visit. 
Chief Insp. Albert Duguid of 

the OPP’s special services 
branch said the attack on Mr. 
Kosygin :Monday in Ottawa 
gives other people ideas and 
“doesn't help our cause.” 
Harold Adamson, chief of the 

details of the premier's itincr- 
ary, saying it is “flexible” at 
this stage. 
The 1,000 police officers’ as 

signed to the premier’s visit are 
double the number originally 
planned for duties at Toronto 
International Airport, the Inn on 
the Park where the premier will 
stay, and the Ontario Science 
Centre which he is to visit. 

for the association, expressed 
concern about security at the 
science 

around the premier. 
harold Genno. acting deputy 

chief of the Metro police force, 
expressed concern about possi- 
ble infiltration of two demon- 
strations being held Sunday and 
Monday night by the Canadian 
Jewish Congress. 

“This group isn’t a militant 
group, but you never know who 
mixes with them.” 

Demonstrations are also ex- 
pected by Ukrainian and Hun- 

Mr. Kosygin will also visit the _farian groups. 
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The smooth taste 
of quality that is 
unmistakably . 
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& oz MEDICATED 
SHAMPOO 
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“NATURAL ONE” 
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CHEWABLE VITAMIN & 
MINERAL TABLETS DRISTAN tasters 
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CONFIDETS 
SANITARY NAPKINS 

COUPON 

COUPON 

FIVE STAR 
Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky. 

Dobilied and bottled by Jorcph E. Scagram & Som L1é., Woterioo, Out. 

968-7928 
213 FRONT ST. 1. McCOY’S 

| 216 FRONT.ST. 

GEEN’S 962-4551 



aoe e MINES and QUARRIES operated! . 

4. HASTINGS hod local SCHOOLS! 
5. HASTINGS hod LOGGING!- == ss 
6. HASTINGS hod INDUSTRY! = 
7. HASTINGS councils were allowed to represent 

the PEOPLE! 

8, HASTINGS PEOPLE had a say in government! 
FUNNY ISN'T IT. es AFTER 28 YEARS of The Present Government| ~ 
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Mr. Roly Belanger 
Mrs. E. Ticktin 

Mrs: M. Livock — . 
Mr. Donat Clements 
Mr. Eddie Allore 
Mr. Bill Crawford 
Mrs. H. Whalen 
Mrs. .B. Hobbs 
Mr.. G. Downes 

Mr. C. D. Tice ; 
Mr. Bill Q’Donoghue 
Mr. Peter Girard 
Mr. Ken Soden -.. 
Mr. William Flagler | 
Mr. Bill Sharpe 
Miss C. Mullins 
Mr. Art Cretney 
Mrs. R. Rolston 
Mr. H. Doidge-— - 
Mr. and Mis Frank Bedell 
Mr. Jack O'Flynn 
Mr. T..Callahan © 
Mr. Bob: Brennan | 

_ | Mr. C. Demorest 
& Mr. Pat Brummell 

Mrs. C. Reed 
Mr. B. Meagher 
‘Mrs. Bernice Anderson. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scanlan 
Mr. Gordon Roblin 
Mi L. Robb 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russell . 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Olesen 
Mrs. Kay Donovan. 
Mr. Ken J. Couch 
Mr. Gerald Herrington 

se, | Mr. John Acquino* 
@ Mr. A. Daicar 

: Mr. Clarence Shoniker 
Mr. John: Loucks 
Mr. J. Doran - 

‘| Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Farrell 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan McGregor 
Mrs. J.H. Hanna 
Mrs. Edna Barrett 

"GERALD WEAVER _ 

QUINTE 

Mr. Louis Maraskas 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Boyle 
Mrs. Fred Cooke 
Mr.. Edward -E. Follwell, QC - 
Mr. Bud Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Moaks 
Mr. and_Mrs. Lou Aziz 
Mrs. Helen David 
Dr. and Mrs. Terry Watts 
Dr. and Mrs. William Hipwell 
Dr. and Mrs. Dan Murphy 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Gillis 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Jagaciak 
Mrs. Blandine Martin 
Mr. Tony Mosseau 
Mrs. Helen Walt 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Sharrard 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Boulton 
Mrs. Marie Stark 
Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Cory 
Mrs. Joyce Ormsby 
Mrs. Ann Crouthers 
Mr. Moe Boivin 
Mrs. J. A. Sutcliffe — 
Mrs. Marie Bonter 
Mrs. Agatha O’Donnell 
Mrs. Lena MacDonnell 
Mrs. Olive Curry 
Mrs. Ella Young 
Mrs. Grace Goyetche 
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Rashotte 
Mrs. Clara Jury. 
Mr. and_Mrs. Jack Goyer 
Mr. George Weeks 

’ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hobbs 
Mr. and, Mrs. P. F. Geerkéns~~ 
Mrs. Doris Deryaw 
Mr. and Mrs. William McFarland 
Mr. and Mrs. William Steenburg 
Mr. and Mrs. William Coe 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McNab 
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Weaver 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim MacDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Duffy 

i cas amok stele Sia iat TERE ee Sates Tae 

“ Sis = Brees ve 

JUST LOOK AT THE 

_ PEOPLE WHO. ARE BACKING | 

LIBERAL 
FOR 

Pe aed 

© 

RIDING 

Mr. Lorne McGeown 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sprague 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cox 
Miss Ann Broadworth 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross 
Mrs. Enid Peters 
Miss Mariette Noel de Tilly 
Mrs. Jean- Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ford 
Mr. Frank Barry, Sr. 
Mr. andfMrs. J. M. Stark 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Kenny 
Marion Panting 
Mrs. Phyllis. Doogan 
Mrs. Charmaine Hohn 
Mrs. M. Fairborn 
Mtr. and Mrs. Jim Lynch 
Mr. Frank Daley 
Mrs. ‘Mildred Ford 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Driscoll 
Mr. Robert Temple 
Mrs. Win Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carmichael 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mazer 
Mr. Ron’ Schamerhorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lucy 
Mr. J. Chappelle 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raycroft 
Mrs. Grace Marsh 
Mr. Tom Lally 
Mr. Vince Muldoon 
Mrs. E. Casey 
Mr. and_Mrs. Ross Burtt 
Mrs. R. Downey 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Barrett 
Mrs: Stella Flagler 
Mr. T. Bennett’ 
Mrs. Dorothy Black 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Stork 
Mr. Angus McFee 
Mrs. A. Kelleher 
Mr. Bernard Howe 
Mr. Rod Cameron 
Mr-Dean Fahey 

_Mrs. M. H. Drumm 

Join Us in Sending Gerald Weaver and a Vietorious Literal Team To Toronto 

BOB NIXON __ 

Mr. G. Bell 
Mrs. Jean Anderson 
Mr.. Art Keegan : 
Mr. Elmer Bonter 
Mr. H. Fraser 
Mr. Gerry O'Connor 
Mrs. Jean Wilson 
Mr. R.H. Roe — . 
Mr. D. Smith - 
Mrs. E. Doyle. 
Mr. Doug Burley 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ransom 
Mr. and Mrs. Zdenek Kvarda 

“Mr. Doug Boyle - 
Mr. Ken. Ross, QC - 
Mrs. Betty Henley. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Drumm 
Mrs. S. Bochnek 
Mr. Mike Black 
Mrs. Bernice Uens 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Follwell 
Mrs. V. J. Gosleigh 
Mr. P. Jones 
Mr. J. Ralph 
Mr. Clarence Clement 
Mrs. Norma Pukancik __ 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Koeschlin 
Mr. and Mrs. B.R. Collins 
Mrs. Ilene Lummiss 

d Mrs. Richard Barrett 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duncan 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Brien 

) Mrs. Ken Soden 
Mrs. Ray Sills 
Mrs. J. J. O’Connor 
Mrs. Ethel Doyle | 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clancy | 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Soden 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Seden - 
Mrs. Effie McCabe | 
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fan edge “like art ice/’axe” oe: 
‘causes the children always 

} wanted: to’ please thelr. par: 

¥ 

OF THE CITY. OF BELLEVILLE 3 

ry oS 

~. DONAT CLEMENTS 
“In the interest: of all the people ‘ot 

Quinte Riding I am voting Liberal in sup- 

“port of Gerald Weaver,-the Man for ALL _ 
Quinte. PAYMENT OF REALTY. TAX BILLS 

~ st Installment — June 30th I believe that Mr. Weaver's overall abil- 

2nd Installment — August 31st hy. 58: businessraan would oj a decided a5 _ 3rd Installment — October 29th asset in the affairs. of the Quinte com- | 
Taxes may be paid’ at the ‘Treasurer's Office, ‘City 
Hall, Belleville’ during office hours or by 
mail,-Please make cheques payable tothe City of 

Penalties and Interest will.be charged on Overdue 
Taxes at the rate of one per cent on the first of each 
month: Please endeayor to pay on or before the Due 

Tel uiries re.Taxes should be directed to 368-2481 city al. 
F. J. Morrell, 

City Treasurer 

munity, 

VOTE WEAVER - LIBERAL 
The Man For ALL Quinte 

_ Saves you On women’s sportswear — 
Pant Coats in beautitu, Turtleneck sweaters 

THURSDAY ING: 
Oct. 21st - 6:40 p.m. [rca 

mee 
re progr! Recliete) pull- 99 : over in acrylic rib. ite, i Oet. 22nd - 6:40 p.m. long wearing suede, mulberry Bro. ret. Sas § ML ] 

cowhide and leather : : ; +» SATURDAY 
S, Oct. 23rd - 1:30 p.m. 

the new popular 32° 
length, just right for 1. Opaque vist opaque in 30 AO 

denier plainstitch from waist to toe in cies 
grapevine, navy, red onion and cordo- 1 
van. Sizes: average or tall. Reg. $2, 2pr./$290 > Fi 

pants and pant outfits, 
Reg. $95.00. 

“THE MILITARY LOOK" Features epaulets, elbow 

This group"féatures Save up to 25% on Burlington 
three great styles in 639 panty hose —TWO GREAT STYLES 

patches, pouch pockets—the whole Military thing 
in your choice of navy split cowhide, or soft grain 
leather in java brown. Each has 100% acrylic orfon 
2ipin pile lining to stop the winter chill. Sizes 7-15. 

high rise, dart shaped back for perfect 
fit. Sheer leg. Colours—Caress, Café 
Royale, Grey Flannel, Black Ice, Black 

2. Bikini uinoce panty with 18 

and Navy, Sizes S, M, L, XL. Reg. $2.50. 2pr./$3.65 

PANT COAT WITH HALF BELT Honey coloured soft 
grain leather or dark brown suede, Luxuriously de- ret and Scarf Sets 

: EPbatiful colours in 100% hand knitted tailed. Warm, warm, warm zip-in 100% orlon pile om Stet t ‘i 66 lining. Sizes 9-15, ‘ E acrylic: Stripes or plains in white, 4 
beige, green, gold, red/white, navy/ 
white, brown/beige, Reg. $6.00. 

VELVETY SPLIT COWHIDE Choose wine or dark : 
brown, each with patch pockets, double’ needle All Wool Pants—SAVEOVER50% 
detail and dome fasteners. Zip-in 100% orton pile Wool worsteds and fifanels in plai 
lining keeps you safe from the icy blast. Sifts 7-15. stripes or stalis: d a legs hy bat ]S- 

Sleeveless “Shrink 9” 
ton or zip fronts. Colours — mauve, 
green, navy, rose, combination, tartan, ; 
pink, Sizes 6-16, Reg. $17. | Co-ordiriated and Presented — sweaters for the Co-ordinated outfit — | Rees layered look lenvenase : A yy i _ by “PAMELA EVES” These ate what's Gave’ Shrink” top with long skirt. “di ' ; Oy 

Sweaters. Wear alone or over Skirt features ruffle trim around of Cambridge Leaseholds Sipe: Osha tied fa oer be bottom. Colour contrasting Shrink 99 cs eA: he 
combinati top tied at waist with coloured knit- ; ! al Sor Pa1"* fakes a Sock at that retara ot ‘glamar lo — tne ni ons. ted strand belt. In brown combina ae - ” s mo! 

ie . * . . Rs fashion, Coat Slihouetien ¢-.- the Reters of MUMlt en re of nice nes $M, Les. § tions and rust combinations. Sizes S, M, L. Reg. $26, Elegance and the Rebirth of the Classics for the Tailored Woman... 
Fashions for the Ski Slo and Apres Ski’... Leisure Wear. All 
stylings highlighted by latest Footwear and Accessories. All of 

\ ‘th r. both Men and Women are presented on our Concourse ese 
%>> Runway by the fashion merchants of Quinte Mall. With Musical Ar- 

Nfl, Sector Moseuine.” 

a — SN gE ee % 

Quinte Mall | 
* ‘ 

99 Lili . Save half and more 
on a huge selection Bivang 

‘s Belted vests, long sleeve turtle rieck pullovers, . 
short sleeve stripe pullovers, long sleeve 
V-Neck pullovers, long sleeve and short sleeve 

crew neck pullovers and short sleeve cable stitched / 
pullovers. In 100% Shetland, or Terylene and wool 

ie 

{ 
heather. Colours include brown, purple, burgundy, 
camel, grey, green, peach, pink, yellow anid ivory, The unique boutique that hides Inside your oR 
Sizes S, M, L. Reg. $10 to $15. neighiourhocd JACK FRASER store = \ OPEN: 9:38 te 6:00 Mon. to Wed. 258 FRONT STREET 30 DUNDAS ST. WEST QUINTE MALL . » ¥ HWY. 1 4 AT THE 401 Son Gs aabtanteast ea BELLEVILLE — 98-5724 TRENTON — 392-351 BELDEYILLE — 962.9523 9 

] FOR 
QUINTE 



Save 20% or more 
onourfamous 
St. James suit 
—in brand new '71 fall shades 
end styles. Fresh inforfallin § 00 
@ fantastic range of fabrics, 
patterns and colours, including 
great new plaids and checks, 
neat fancies and stripes. 

2 FOR $140 Featuring famous St. James 

Extra pants $1$ (where available) 

Better quality topcoats 
and overcoats $ 59" 
Enjoy a huge saving on coats by 
one of Canada’s leading makers, Sizes 36-46 in 
single or double breasted models, Reg. $105 

Zip-lined st) "730 
all weather coats 21 
The most practical coat you can own! In hard wearing 

x @ Lariat Twill with wrinkle resisting Koratron finish. Zip- 
out pile lining makes it good for all seasons. Choose 
navy, beige or dark olive. Sizes 36-46. Reg. $35 

Instructor ski jackets $ 1 83 
Get-the jump on the season at a big 
saving in one of these warm, lightweight name brand 
jackets. Belted hip length instructor style in “Schuss” 
nylon with polyester. Choose navy, ,brown, gold or 
-plum in sizes 26-46. Reg. $24.95 

Wool dress slacks a 4° 
-— our finest quality dress slack 

Deluxe quality 100% pure wool flannel 2 for $28. 
In a choice of young executive flare 
Styling or Mén’s Madison Mature fit. Choose light grey, 

+ navy, camel, tan, jade, whiskey or medium grey in 
sizes 32-44, Reg. $19.95 

=. lw 

258 FRONT siwcks 
BELLEVILLE — 968-5724 

Leather & suede coats 
Heemar prs) vmuiea 8 [28 

Choose handsome, luxurious “Ca- 
bretta” leather in dark brown, or / 
buttery soft suede leather in Desert Sand with belted 
Norfolk styling. Zip-in pile lining adds extra protec- 
tion on cold winter days. New longer 32” length and 
single breasted styling keeps you on top of fashion. 
Reg.$79.95 

Rawhide ranch jacket 
warm and rugged with $468 
the western look 

Save 20% 
From Canada's top maker in “Rawhide” leather with 
beautiful “Borg” pile lining, In Desert sand. Sizes 

36-46. Reg. $59.95 

Double knit hi “G 
dress pants $1 Af 
— the most comfortable you've ever worn! 2 for $28, 
If you haven't known the pleasure of ? 
wearing knit pants, now's the time to start, because 
you'll save $5 a pair! Choose flare styling with execu- 
tive belt loops in 100% machine washable fortrel. 
Fine herringbone weave finish in navy, brown, grey, 
beige, black or wine. Reg. $19.95 

Cape skin wool lined = $ Hie 
gloves Reg. $7.50 2 for $11. 

Name brand briefs $1 66 
— choose from three popular styles 

Everybody needs ‘em. Choose double seat executive 
fit white briefs In 80% nylon and 20% cotton, or low 
rise coloured briefs In navy, bronze or blue, or bikini 
briefs in 100% stretch nylon in black, gold, red, blue, 

makes big saving possible 

green or plum. Reg. $2.00 

s 

Pyjamas — special purcha: shi 

Dress and sport socks gg 
We've got styles for all occasions. Stock @ i 
up and save. Reg. $1.50 3 for $2.85 

Ss . e 

Ties $959 
New selection from Canada’s four lead- ; a 
ing makers — all the latest patterns in 
wide blade styles. Reg. $4, $5, $6.50 2 for $5. 

STARTS TOMORROW!-9 DAYS ONLY 

JACK FRASER | 
QUINTE MALL 

BELLEVILLE — 962-9523 
30 DUNDAS ST. WEST 
TRENTON — 392-3574 

Long sleeve knit shirts 
— choose from five distinctive styles, 
all machine washable and dryable 
Plain or two tone, with classic collar and zip closing, 

, high turtle neck, classic collar 3, buttons, or dressy 
fashion collar with zip closing, Bhoose random rib 
knit, cable knit, jacquard bold j equard, or accordian 
rib knit, or choose a couple of each. Reg. to $12.95 

Dress shirts sf47 
Made exclusively for us by one of Can- 
ada's leading manufacturers. Superbly 2 for $12. 
tailored in permanent press polyester and cotton with 
the longer point collar and all the Fall ’71 deep tones 
—Atlic Blue, Golden Melon, Coral Reef, Purple 
Heather, Deep Crimson, Orange. Sizes 1442 to 173%. 
Reg. $8.00 

$A99 
Long sleeve sport shirts 4 
—— by famous makers 
A wide and varied assortment featuring bold checks, 

pires and rich plains. Great colour combinations. 
e rmanent press. Small, medium, large, extra large. 

Reg. $6.50- $10.00 * 

FOR BOYS 
Boyssportshirts $59 
— all the popular wild styles 2 tor $5. 

Choose two piece stand up collar with perma stays or 
long point collar, Polyester and cotton for permanent 
press, Geometrics, flowers of Greece, stripes, rich 
plain shades, including mauve, coral, London tan or 
blue. Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. to $3.98 

Boys geometric $339 
3 for $10. knit shirts 

Great looking in long sleeve Jacquard style with 
Stand-up long point collar, 2 button cuffs; lett side 
chest pocket. Smart, neat plaquet in new fashion 
colours, Sizes 6-18. Reg. to $3.98 

Boys two-tone brushed .. 
corduroypants ~ $&99 
— hot new number 

The new ribless corduroy with the soft, plushy look. 
Contrasting patch pockets and wide flare legs. Button 
through fly and all round belt loops. Reg. $7.95 

Boys instructor $Q39 
skijackets 
Light, warm and good fooking In quilted “Schuss” 
nylon. Hip length, belted, with 100% orion pile lining 
and concealed drawstring hood. Regatta blue, navy 
or green. Sizes 8-16, Reg. $12.95 

~ 

. a 6 Gg Boys socks 
3 for $2, 

Reg. $1.00 

medium, large. Reg. $4.98 . 

i; : 

“Doing it right” the Jack Fraser way 
means always bringing you well styled, 

‘well: made merchandise at the most 
“reasonable price possible. It’s a way of 

doing business that seems to work. 
Because we've now had 45 happy birth- 
days, and there are over 35 Jack Fraser 
stores serving satisfied customers all 
across Canada. 
We're starting our 46th year by really 
doing it right — bringing you our great- 

~ est Anniversary Sale bargains ever. 
And you'll’be doing it right if you come 
on in and save on everything you need 
for Fall and Winter. 

Boys skinnyrib $999 
sweater S— the one they all love 
The popular clinging look In 100% acrylic, Full turtle 
neck and mock turtle neck with zipper. Also Wallace 
Beery style. Mauve, burgundy, navy or bone. Small, 

~ $999 
Boys casual pants — sssoites tasrics 
This group includes ribbed and striped corduroys, 
hopsacks, polyester and cotton permanent press. 
Flare bottoms, lots of fashion features. Wide range of 
great colours, Sizes 12-18, Reg. to $6.95 

Boys 100% polyester $B 
knit dress flares sis ss 
Reg. to $10.95 a < . 

aaa > hi 00. 

Norfolk jacket 
—iby a leading Canadian manufacturer 

Big on the fashion front with the schoo! set. Fully pile 
lied with pile trimmed collar and lapel for warmth to 
go with its looks, In bronze or brown. Sizes 8-18. 
Reg. $19.95 4 

Boys“Eski” parkas $10 
— save ona big seller 

Navy blue cotton and nylon with full quilt lining for 
warmth, colourful braiding on jacket and sleeves to 
accent style. Sizes 8-16. Reg. $14.95 

Short of 
cash? 

Boys hi-lo corduroy $1 B33 

f 

Apply for your See 

Jack Fraser ‘Gg 

SAVE-NOW, PAY-LATER CARD aes 

> 

“ — 
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CLARKE ROLLINS | 
Hastings 

4 

ve hima 

a Tomorrow, 
te for the Progressive Conservative candidate in your riding and elect a 

Tomorrow, you have an important decision to make. 
You will be choosing the party, and the man, who 

will lead Ontario in the years ahead. 
The choice of a leader has never been so important 

as now. The years ahead will be years of change. Ontario 
needs a leader who can anticipate new concerns and offer 
new directions; who can act, rather than merely react. 

The Davis Government has proved its ability to act 
decisively and constructively, for the good of the people 
of Ontario. ; 

‘It has shown a deep commitment to expanding our 
economy. and providing better opportunities for our 
people, Pe 

It has enlarged its concern for the well-being 
of every Ontario citizen, from young children in 
day-care centres, to people 65 and over, who will now 

receive free medicare. 
- The Davis Government has acted vigorously to deal 

with the problems of pollution in our environment. 
It has acted to strengthen our cultural heritage, and 

our basic civil rights. . 
The Davis Government is acting noW to ease the 

effect of outside economic pressures on the Province, and 
has prepared realistic proposals for the upcoming 
federal-provincial conference. ° ’ f : 

_ The Spadina proposals demonstrate how the Davis 
Government faces up to future challenge—positively and 
creatively. , 
- Bill Davis has made a lot of decisions in the past 
seven months. ; 

Think about them when you make your decision 
tomorrow. 

bs oT 
f 

do something for Ontario. 

\ 

> 4 

4 — 

“* ~ Quinte . 

few minutes of your time tomorrow. 

Davis Government. 

" 

JIM TAYLOR —_ RICHARD POTTER 
_ Prince Edward Lennox 
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e Building Officials” Wives Enjoy Program | 
As {3 the: case at most con- for both men and wo- At a luncheon, following in- Bebeville, 

shee age in ut fe 
balls ie ii 

ot toe OSD Wodenedes 
morning with luncheon at the Ss RS : 
Bata Footwear Plant cafe. F $ 4 : A i 
teria with a tour of the plan aa , 2 f 
in the afternoon. On the Thurs- eis sue RES aa an ie 

+ 

ae = i £2) ci Mrs. Allison Stickle, chairman of the women’s before lunch at the Sun Luck Gardens on Tuesday eta tng eer us program committee; Mrs. Helen Mitchell, wife of afternoon, The luncheon was one of the events = Gardens will be free to shop the president of the Ontario Building Officials’ planned for the wives of building officials attend- = or keep hairdressing appoint- Association, Alderman Mrs. Jean Smith, ing the four-day convention at the Sun Valley ments in Labiaprasp heey Alderman Mrs. Robin Jeffrey and Mrs. Mary  Mctor Inn. ; ee eret ‘ Purcell, committce member-enjoy a pleasant ‘chat 

PULVER’S SPECTACULAR as Se 
Hat Trick 

Hats provide the finishing touch was the fall fashion highlight por- 
trayed at St. Colomba Presbyterian Women's show of coats and sportswear 
from: Woodleys. The models from the left: Mrs. Iris Stotesbury, Mrs. Dolly 
Reed, Mrs. June Woodley, Mrs. Marie Macpherson and Janet Kerr in the 

_ fast moving show appeared in colorful knickers, expensive furs, and a full 
‘range of cloth coats, each complemented by accessories to perfection and 

-“concluded with the latest in lounge wear and lingerie. Mr. Douglas Woodley 
was commentator for the event with lunch served by convenors Mrs, Jack 

Rebekahs Install New. Officers 

GOOD NEWS! 
Pulver’s Coat Department is fully 

stocked-with the latest style, quality 

Winter Coats at Spectacular Sale 

Prices! ~ 

— Dorothy Fisher; out- 
guardian, Ruth Masters; 

FUR TRIMMED COATS 

: 

g g £E 
PNG, Bessie Patterson, Verna se Geeta te e Regular to 100.00 ........... 79. 2 args pink ae eee ag pretty. plum colored’ creases 
mum. while Sister Ruby 29d car Dealt cabs wennes Regular to 125.00 ........... So fam preceeded ched on it, assisted the Mar. 

af 
pitt, & Special . Deputy President, Ruth Jer Regular to 130.00 ..........] BO rom the Nobel Grand the dine, and her installing staff 

® Pea eae eres to the into the ball, while the soloist, 

and she was given the seat x Ruth Owen sang “It is Regular to i F i i 180.00 ..........] 49, | 

NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS 

Regular 359.00 ......... een eit ad, 

annual report. Vice Grand, Marjorie Stape- 
SOCIAL and Sister Marion Heath PNG l¥: Recording Secretary, Vio- 

4 3 McCaughan; Treasur- 

PERSONAL | <iixsiste Stasi Same | {it So: Wares Mee 
sant UCW would be catering 6" Ackers: Chaplain. Betty 
to Laurel's birthday party in 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE November, 

GENUINE SHEEPSKIN COATS» F 

Regular 199,00 \ecciscsesnssnsnssene 139. 
LSVG Hilda Rose: Inside y ; juardian Muriel Sharpe; Out- daughter, Judith Ann to Mr. shane:' organist — Marion side Guardian Alice Hoard. Daniel Thomas Coxon, son of ® Tucker: soloist, Ruth Owen: 

: = TY roses from her a ber 4. at 8 pm. in Christ Blanche Countryman: oe faye the’ sae ee LEATHER Seale | 

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND ANNO ire. 9951 i the Lodg oa BAH 140.00 ..... ; ‘by JOHN CONWELL , — 

_ SUEDE COAT 

Regular to 115.00......... 8 9 ay 

Sister Kathleen McMullen Pew. - DRESSES and Jr. PNG 
, BLAZER SUITS Bulky Knit 

SWEATERS 

me 24K oo 24.1 9.99 
aid "HH to 16.00 ... a 

@ Open A Convenient Pulver Charge Account @ 

Hot Pant DRESSES 

RETO, to 28.00 ... a 

@ Huge Selection 

@ Layaways aif gay SJ 4 E 
*% 

1 - banquet, OPEN THURSDAY & Answer: That woull be the first impulse; and often it is best Sister Olive Whitehead FRI to tell_a person Sa irritating you. though, you PDDP and Sister Ruth Jar- DEy EL eee 
tnay be letting yourself in for extra misery, tf you “level” with dine DDP moved a hearty De feritadee you by See Cage ee at B maahare person. Bay, vote of thanks to 
seabare epoca te tartry setiteetion neni aay be st and her Committee. Thus COAT SALE CN ALOU = UIN I E MALL 
eause you to boll with ahger. Pecan ~ starts another era in the His STO ETERBOROUGH & LINDSAY! . . tory of Laurel Rebckab te ; ? eee 

(G10 Xing Features Hyadicats, Ine.) Lodge 
me 2 

¢ 



/ THE nrreuaceicen, 1 EEN: OCTOBER 20, 1 

PRINTED PATTERN Ann anders. 6 sues 

Unwelcome. Visitor Was. Not Discouraged By Locked Door 
Trus htim./ If he’s 

have been bothered with a pesty | approach so I tried it last Mon- | didn’t answer the bell.” pore several other thought-| Dear Ana Landers: My bus.|if I. did? halle playing around © you'll “i gmell © 
y ful rebduttals—an- especially ‘and Ichave been married | Ne Rose sooner of later and it 

around from room to room—jbor did? She broke open defenceless. Any more s “|Pierce, Superintendent of together he to tell'a few] 
» gabbing and ‘interferring \ with |basement. window with a ham- tions?—Sitting Duck "Schools, Hanover, New Hamp-|ties but since’we've been mar-| @ 
my, housework. ‘Then I read in|mer ‘and a crowbar, and came © |shire. “However, I. am ‘still lried he’s been a lot’ better ‘at 3 e- 

your column © about upstairs. I was shocked when I} Dear Ducky: Yes. Tell your tagainst the idea. that sort of thing. ‘bubbling with 5 
woman who had the same pro6-|saw her. Her first words were: |Deighbor you appreciate her) Cigaret smeking has been} ‘Las, week he called me Rose a 
Jem. "You ‘told her to keep her “Thank God you're all right I!concern but when you don’t an-| proved roved “unquestionably harmful | jn his sleep. I thought I was im- ‘i 

swer the bell means one of to health. Facilities forlaging things because it was sort Manor St Davide Crackling Reed 
The Experts Say Z two things. 1. You are ‘not at| smokers, in my opinion, con-|of a mumble, Last’ night «1 isa wine spread- 

‘ _ home or.2. You are at home and |done, and encourage smoking.| heard him plainly say. Move uietty 

: : rae ae take Wedhen Neos As an. alternative, I suggest over, Rose, he er mas morn, 

tee 1 . ' x! i “Imonitors in the bathrooms atling I asked what it was a 
Good’ Equipment Is Essential si't’treak and enter (eo Suite. tn pena Neue. “He sad. ‘Rose isthe 

; ' for those who break the rules. picksamae ofa iow Be weeks 

RO} a off. Don't Ieav Dear Ann Landers: I am a|The notion that you have to per-| with—Rosenheim is rea 

TOONS, Best fas aes table. Utd are hioeee high schooler (a non-smcker, by }mit students to smoke is non-| nai have heard him talk}, — 

rier, it does help to have tal- “You also have to have a t0¢ ¥2y) who did not agree with |sense. Nicotine addicts _ can! about guy before. Should 1 

ent. But good equipment and’ judy. No one can fit herself, OU" advice against setting up | 

lee: aia 

a Sooineess to take pains Always buy the more expen- smoking rooms. in high schools 
can also take you a long way. sive one if you can. You can- for kids who smoke, There's an- 

Invites you to explore 
an exciting new 

“ia 
menone moana mm Here aces 

odolphe. 5 + other side to the story which 
nave is. A ee ro poe with cheap equip- - sou obviously don’t know. 

turict who has started a fash- “If you change your figure, The break between classes {s 
jon and fabric club to offer be sure to change your judy. about four minutes, A person 
advice and teach cutting. fit: If you're really precise, you barely has time to use the bath- 
ting and sewing techniques to have to pad it and put canvas oom. The student who needs 
women who like to sew or like “over it to match your figur.e the bathroom can’t get in  be- 
high style but not high prices. “What sewing machine you | C2US¢ all the stalls are filled 

= RT 

SALE ENDS SAT., OCT. 30th 
4843 SIZES 8-18 He says patience, space and buy depends on the sewer If with kids who are grabbing a world of Beauty ... 

L Li the best equipment you can © you buy the t sophisti. claret. Another problem is that ALL MERCHANDISE REDUCED 

ovely Lines afford are all important if you cated machine. you may get ‘BC kids who smoke have BY ° 
want to sew well. ~ confused by all the gadgets. wrcenee our a ena Aatee auc 

by flare fleloms “You cannot work in a Hand work takes loving -the toilet seats, the flcors, the 
‘ hurry. A lining put in badly care. Most people would do walls. on the towel racks, and Introductory Bonus Gift $7 50 

with every purchase Over .......eee. te 50~ Off 
@ CROCHET ITEMS . @ GIFT ITEMS 

@ LEATHER GOODS. @ HANDMADE CLOTHES 

THE BUTTERFLY BOUTIQUE 

. +. can pull a dress all out-of best to buy a button-hole 
a what you'll feel like shape, bad button holes ‘can maker. You can get things 

wearing when a sudden and ryin it. like machine embroidery done 
dclightful invitation arrives. “You must have space, An for you. ort the eens — 

i cannot work in crampe “Tey : se as as ing room. It's 
Note the graceful, undulating quarters. You must have a ne eee aeons better not only for the smokers, 
curve at the waistline. big work surface, preferably a tell you if a fabric won't suit a DUt for thesnon-smokcrs, too. I 

Printed Pattern $843: New table. If you work on your pattern Orie Hawont wear know you fill print this letter 
Misses’ Sizes 8 10, 12, 14, 16, dining room table, be sure the yell enough for what you because. fou are fair about 

once someone accidentally set 
fire to the place. 

ioht i ae gates ; resenting both sides.—Burned 
P ® Size 12 (bust 34) takes 2. MEN IS BO ors. It you pulls" ently 8 ee tant Js Scheoectedy 
i i i ars em : NT bove lewel Box yards 5tinch. pay two or five dollars more wear a charm bracelet with Dear Burned: Your Ietter|] 311 FRONT STREET 212, FRONT ST. (A O'Connor's J ) 

Seventy-five cents (75c) in for scissors, it pays in the — j¢° does indeed, present some valid 

coins (no stanyps, please) for se ip should have a ruler, a Rodolphe says you should 
each pattern — add 15 cents marker, and you should have !Ways ask if a fabric should 
for each pattern for firstclass a T-bar. Then en cae use.a See een take 
mailing special handling. basic pattern and change it to > you cf y 

Ontario boar Pass add 4 cents pe if you have the that takes the samt treat- 

sales tax. Print plainly size, imagination. Not everyone ment. 
name, address, style number, has that. He says a dressmaker's 
Send order to Anne Adams, “If you want to change 4 supply store can sometimes ‘ON BE ! 

cod Te ailipencen, Pat, pocket. you have to redraft a be the best place to get, lin SALE: OCTOBER 18th to 23rd -. While et last! 
Fron y pattern. that’s what you use ings and buttons and trim. 3 

mn rapper St. We the T-bar for. A pattern is They offen have the widest sth 
joronto real drafting. If your pattern choice. 

is not exact, if you try to es Pan Ss: 
(2 n* 

cheat. you may have two dif- A button can “make or \ ey 
k NY k 

FT ER rere ae 
(is, S 

break a whole cutfit. Don’ 
° ferent kets. There are no . 

Fashions For Fun short dng buy cheap ones if ycl've got LONG EEVED 

“When you prepare to sew, 800d fabric. SL E 
For 71 always have your work tabi> He szys you should also AC RYLIC KNIT PU ELOVER 

clean, If you have little ends ter accessories for the 
dress when you buy ras and fabric: A. 8-14 GIRLS’ Cum REGULAR PRICE 35 , SAVE 2.00 

nie sna ties Sas Apo pourrl of’styles! 

sorted col 2 

stripes with mock turtle pf 
ys 

e emus Mid a 

~ a 

you have cut cff the pattem 
or the fabric, clean them right 

100% ‘ACRYLIC - 

CARDIGAN Maureen Sampson 
Formerly of Bali Hi and French Salon. Trained in England ... now with 

necks! 

Cum REGAAR PRICE 247 

. * . B. 4-6X sors's cinis* Fashion right UR REULAR PRICE 67 

Continental Hairstylists rai peetia tdi sy a 
125 Foster Avenue 968-8456 pours tats have mock On US Setiecaan teva Wee Piae 

patterns and colors, © burst, Wild Rook, Grngecina shad. @ 
es Moses’ SM-L, OCt, loans 

The Three 

Faces of —{ "| - STRIPED 

TUNIC TOP A. MEN'S 

SPORT SHIRT | 

= 3.33 
Permanent Press! Polyester and Cottons 
have long sleeves and Come in assorted 

colors and sizes, —— 

B. MEN'S 

WORK SHIRT 
SAVE ON 

PANTY HOSE 
100% stretch nylon! Nude heels! Our REGULAR PRICE 188 TACH 
Beige or Spice shades. 
One size fits all! 

2) 

Heavy doeskin fabric shirts with long 
sleeves and button cults. Assorted sizes 
and colors. 

’S WORK SOCKS 
HRLSGE SPECIAL PRICE 

OCT, lem thee 
Woot biend rewtorced auth nylon! 
Gray leg and foot, Wrete cult, 
heat and toe, Size 11 only. 

1. The gently. mature look—a softly waved short cut that beautifully 

frames the face>  ~ ; each 13.00 

2.. The glamorous and seductive fook—captured i in this luxuriously long 

and life- -like wig. each 25.00 

3. The swinging saucy look—a flirty and flattering layered cut. each 15.00 

FANTASY -LOUNGE 

GIFTWRAP PILLOW 
KRISGE SPLCIAL Proce RRLSCE SPECIAL PRICE 

Walkers has a look just right for you—visit our Wig Boutique today and 

take advantage of these special low prices on washable modacrylic wigs! 

Ot, tee ak 
Aboot LA" 5 25°. Terrace printed 
Covers. White poly foarn tried. 

am Drink & Wet Delt comes In a 
boshet weave carriage 

270 FRONT:ST. For Your Shopping 3104 race, wed. and Sat. — 9:30 a.m. to 3:39 j LE NTI 
“Te - Con ben: are . . and S - a 93 e $= nwa i aaa WH U was 

Contes ee Thurs. and Pri. — 9:3¢ a.m. to 9:00 p.m, : Tae one oe < AN Sees 

Bees pbs Cin eth reap 1Ok & _Lunch Bar Open at 8:30 a.m. — Store Hours - Open Dally from sto 5:30 pam. — Thurs, and Fr. 91 



~ place (0 to 85 F.) until Bible 
in'size. Bake! at 35°F, for 40\°\ 

‘until bread “has 

$5 

cook ‘in 450°F. oven 5 minutes; 
reduce beat to 350 F. "and cook 
23 minutes or until pork is crisp 

“Drain off rendered fat, Save 

i 
Fe FE a5 i 

quart ‘mold. Bake for 144: hours 

at 350'F. Turn out onto serving 
platter. Decorate edge and top 

of Yoaf with hot’ mashed. pota- 
tocs. Serves 8 to 10 a good buf- 
fet supper item, : ; 

SPICED BLACK PEPPER 
COOKIES 

at 5 3 a F3 fe FH & B 8 i is | 8 is 2 5 a g 4 Ei : 2 g S es 
Fee Hi Z i 

= 
g& 

= de : : il te i #5 : 2 eggs, lightly beaten 2 Tis, cups finely deed to- - 
matocs J 

23 cup sweet pepper kes , 

é * 2 a ‘PE 8 = 
2 cups ‘sifted all-purpose 

flour ; i a e =e # i g & eR #3 BLACK pepper moves away from 
Crackling Bread, meat loaf, and f top 

District Church Groups. 
in particular for -which she 
could thank God. ig 

Along with the regular of- 
fering a special thank-olfering A very interesting skit call- 

was) taken up by Verna ed “Know-Do-Tell” portrayed 
Kempt. an exasperated Mrs. U.A.R. 

(United Arab Republic) trying 
to interest a very disinterest- 
ed Mrs. Average WMS'er in 
her country while the narra- 
tor Mrs. G. W. Kemp read 
off facts and figures from a 
scroll. 

E 

Mrs Carl Bird. gave the 
highlights of October's ‘mis- SIMPSONS-SEARS 

SE 

ae 
given by Mrs. Everett Derry. 
One of the study books for ake this year — Last Days on the 
Nile — was reviewed by the 
Pastor. A hymn was sung as 
a duct by Mrs. Walter Potts 
and Mrs. Derry. 

B The forming of new prayer 
~gblls was encouraged by the 

resident, Mrs. McFaul, who 
‘then led in the dismissal 

. prayer. WIG SALE 
Your Old Wig or 

Surprise Your Wife This 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

Le nbees Shudio 

“Che Sle 

214 William 
Street 

962-5954 

298 FRONT STREET RN, 

BLOUSE WEEK Wied sec lees caw 
SPECIALS . wig at regular price. 

Se as One wig or hairpiece per trade-in 10% to 50-5 

OFF 
on the purchase of each wig. 

Tailored or Fancy Blouses 

by Kay Silver and Sweetheart 
Sizes 8 to 44 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS ! 
298 FRONT ST. AT VICTORIA 962-2861 CHARGEX 
@ WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS Piechuscerent rae 

Be prepared for the rush and ‘excitement of the 

pHoliday season this year with a nf wig from our || 

fboutique. Don’t miss out on any of the fun, Choose 

from a wide selection that you can style yourself and -/ 

end costly beauty salon visits, 

WRAYS KROBHLER COLONIAL FROM = WRAYS. 

@ You get selection from our newest fashion || 
collection — Cindy, Lioness, Harlow — shags, 
tapers, curls, shorts, ‘ 

@ You get top quality, precurled, washable | 
modacrylic fibres, 

@ You get professional, personalized attention 
from our expert stylists. : | 

x 8—Wig Boutique 

4 
‘Picture this suite in your Living or Family room and imagine yourself 
stretched out on the big iziviting sofa or lounging in this Superbly rést- 
.ful armchair . . . a roomful of: warmth and comfort for immediate ‘de- 

“« livery in sturdy tweed in brown or green or in rust floral tapestry. Wrays 
price for two pieces just $399. The end tables shown are $66. cach, Cof- 

> fee table also features Kroehler’s famous Fortress finish just $75. Use 
Wrays own friendly terms with a reasonable down payment, / 

€ 

WRAYS | 
a es 

306 FRONT ST. 

968-4551 

BELLEVILLE 

SEE THIS ‘GROUP IN OUR WINDOW NOW! 

_ SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

10 DAYS ONLY. 
SHOP TODAY — 

STORE HOURS 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

fhursday and Friday .. 9:30 am. to &p.m. 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 

Retail & Catalogue Orders -...966-3211 

Administration & Service 966-3661 



LAVISH a — oY; i Cosy Value for Girls! FUR TRIMS—EXCITING NEW STYLES! ASGETED COMIC 
FASHION-RIGHT WINTER COATS ro 19.99 sue. 16,99 

Style E: Double breasted corduroy style, vistram framed, in whiskey and 
stone shades. 71012. Style F: Laminated suedine, pile lined coat with 

hood, Camel and red. 7-12 and 4-6X. Also available at these special Loe : , > ERE eirreeueeed eee cena 
Ordinarily $100 ae (99- WARM ESKIMO PARKAS 

: ; oe aR ~4t06: 12.99 zto1s 15,99 
° p Cue . ’ i Style G: Zhizago. style Northener coats in cotton/Antron. waterproof eee s fe Re A even two Coats from a selection of wonderfully warm and fashionable fur trimmed styles nee quilt Sood pahplerleh with fur-like trim and braid, Navy and gold,” 

© of the finest quality imported English fabrics and lavishly trimmed with your fevourite furs including: full skin‘ SCTE AT See a Pecan he eM Jonpet length. H } . : <2ibs / 3 . Accented with synthetic fur-like trim and colourful braid. Jumbo zipper blue fox, giant racdon, male minks and giant female minks. Fabric selection includes plaids, tweeds and worsteds in front. Navy pty Lamas: rsicend elated decprte lta tanked 
the newest ayes and lengths. Wide selection of colours. Sizes 10 to 20 in the group. 3 . 1 p R A Mi SU IT S 

: : A in Styles B & C: 2 luxurious deep pile seal fur fabric coats. A classic style topped off by a wedding ring iniak cc:'ar; > 
and a stunning “Zhivago” midi style accented with 3 frog closing, lamb trimmed hood and hemline. ‘Sp ecial! 15.99. Brown and black—sizes 10 to 18 in the selection. . ~:~ Notillustrated: Cosy “Orton”, pile pam suit that converts into'a bunting i ’ » y a . bag'or snow sult. Styled with contrast trim, detachable hands and feet. 

Pink, aqua and maize. One size. S i eke Fae lf ses ; 
: 2 

“si! 

270 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-5751. con FQhXOUR SHOPPING Mer a eld tat tp 2 Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
> 
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Mb pene, wen omen mH ee : : ease “ 

».. By JEAN SHA ne pegs ation ic tact - Conally ‘saacitive “orcas.” He. peat ieten puieecoupeeng “about | 
See en's ey Grange posing treme ah > says) Gilficulties ‘usually occur Commission” ‘adolescence and all that,’A lot 
“Na sion by the education depart- A course —is parents "aren't told about City have ‘been | a of tt is discussed 

«bles. (2 Va 2 SNS © ment’s ‘curriulum board. ‘called family life education or — courses and thelr content =) _3¢-hour / course. English teacher students. It's a 
| “How do you know?” Where © such courses. are : some variation on the ngme. Many. schools deal with the Catholic school ~ discussion) not ‘a teacher 
SS She met Charlie: in the © being’ added, it is often’at the | At/its most! extensive it’ goes possibility’ of controversy by ~ has an instrfictor for its teach- « standing up there'for an 
ene a5 aM : request’ of: the public. Home i ‘beyond the biology. of sex and making the courses. optional. Sus hour taikiog» I: don’t {eel shy 3 =p 
“This “mother-daughter ex-. .and School groups in Montreal’ deals in sociology. in relation- Saskatchewan ‘teaches ‘family Some: Canadian universities about it." R 
* change about” the rabbits in ‘haye been encouraging school” ships, “responsibilities and life education in Grades 7, 8 now offer courses in sex edu- ‘On the other hand, a student : s 
“two; Grade 3 Toronto ‘class- boards to extend ‘classes..'A © stresses in ‘the family and and 9, but anyone who wants techniques “for” teach- - group in. another’ part of To- = Sao 
* rooms was ‘one ‘child's eye North Vancouver school board community. to keep ‘a child’ out of the ers; The University of Mani-"  ronto did a survey that found 
view of the beginnings of sex . questionnaire indicated 70 per Such ‘names are also used — classes may do so. | toba has one. sthe students their zE:— 

: remirest paeotirs schools. ase although they spa lee whegrenioy soa; Calgary ewes mien nde || g Survey gram _in the cause are rare. see ve 3 

mis Gooaen Pras ketenes ~The medical society in East controversies do. occur over aod have 4 TRANSPORTATION 10 THE POLLS 
a steady increase during the Kootenay, BC: and the Fet. — $ex education classes. 
last three or four years in the nie! /and Cranbrook © school’ Oue of the liveliest bas beer: B A SITTER WHILE YOU VOTE 

Seameeabiees otf ache 5 tenclieg ic bone een iatomtoh faery Sore car Be wae 
education. many are considering birth ‘cootrol years. public’ school Bt courses in schools because of board has had to olfer its ,@ ELECTION INFORMATION 

© YA‘ report published In April concern at the number of un- course on an extra-curricular 
bythe Vanier Institute of the ‘wanted pregnancies. + basis. Now the board’ bas a 

CONTACT 

Fasnily says 31 per cont of 06. Where aegis ergs eh eee oe german 
RIS 

schools survey taught, there is a varia. Berg. curric- POTTE 

ares an Sag ta pretn petnlres tees pay ep tere tel Tis Lele ps 
tj cent did not offer ve compre- at all. The report says i fs hensive instruction that be. request from students. par- PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

likeller to be taught in! urban gins in the lower grades and — ents and teachers. It is defi- z, < f | ! i i COMMITTEE ROOMS 
BELLEVILLE - ‘TRENTON 

265 FRONT ST. 36 DUNDAS ST. W. 

i EE E 

Toke time to write “thank you” 
ites notes. Purchased ones meen 

you really don’ t core ebout 

"$4 Save 28) 

Jane a ‘A00| 

EA SANDWICH Gx: FE 
| Check The Low Prices on these Quality Jane Parker Baked Goods : 

JANE PARKIR SAME PARKER a: eee JAME PARKER, GOLDER, MICARED, JANE PARKER 
UY 3 PKOS. — SAVE 174 GAVE 149 (BUY 3 PKOS, — SAVE 230) CINSARRON GUY 4 PROS. — SAVE 33qj Leg fitalce is Farf 

| Bran Muffins | Gnnamon Rolls | - Twin Rolls’ | Cake Donuts | Spanish Bar Cake |, 

1.0 |2: 39 14 00 Ge 00 3 ial 00 
JANE PARKER 

JANE PARKER 

GATED DONUTS _3 9: 
RAISIN BREAD 4----1.00 
ENGLISH MUFFINS | ~--297 

CHOCOLATE CHIP SOFT DRINK ; GRADE “A” pon 

scone 9*| ME ata ti 
ce_~-59| Kee CRISCO OIL ~~~ 65¢ 
DINNER = 7““7"*° 1 Tc 

CARAMEL, GOLDEN, CHERRY, BLUEBERRY 

(3-LB BAG $1.99) 

ROSE DILL 24-01 ms] 00 

— 

Nestles Quik ran 99¢ 

Maxwell House bin 8c 

Evaporated Milk “s.~ 20c 

24b pkg 7 5c 

Primo Pastas = 2 ris 42 
INSTANI—44-02 PKG OR QUICK—48-OZ PKO 

Quaker Oats rks 5 5c 
MINESTRONE, LENTIL, PASTA FAIOOL 

Portia 3 5¢ Bravo Soups 

“RAIN CHECK POLICY 
. IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE ANY ADVERTISED ITEM, 

PLEASE REQUEST A RAIN CHECK. _ 

==. | SAR SPONGE PUDDINGS 51% 
DEL MONTE 

FANCY PEAS 

| 
CRACKERS 

WALKER'S 

SALTINES | 
29: 

-S LANCIA MACARONI or 

SPAGHETTI 



cweek thereafter. Seems > det: 
fike a lt? You'll save in the / = Weekly 

sf Tess Speedie alae ti ieated seed oe gure wheat ‘Ba 
b : ‘AL neglect from the doctor, I bad could" be erected © for ~ you. : meen ipsicta’ 

r. crea- ~ peritonitis. then the ulcer was. No use asking ycur hussanato long = run’ by ~ substituting “lectures which ‘clue you in| ah 
— the | removed!a year later, “and)I “use energy he hasn't got to do cheaper Jow-calorie foods for about what are good for ste 

: . in” can’t say I feel ‘any better. it, 2 the expensive: goodies in you oh 
ays» My Vhusband “isn't at’° all> \ I'm sorry about the too-busy = Sooae i 
the- sympathetic "and ‘Ido néed a ~ doctor. | Ifyou would’ like to by 

BG a0: > few Conveniences in’my later — talk things over with some- oft 
: _the =~ years. “He ‘refuses to ‘put out © one, you could find out who by of 

" the ‘any effort to ‘get’ them. For getting) in touch with your 
; be-\ the last 10 years Ihave want- Regional’ Welfare Office.: Say es 

fore him and ’said, “I not eat’ ed’ a small room’ put on’ to you would like to discuss a fa- ata 
my: dinner.” his arms ~ provide for a deep freeze. Al-  mily. problem: AL 
and looked : 30, we do not have water.on It is “important — probably Ke valli? & rgadeats a Et 

ae ai ane ora esl are Compaen ete ocs || 77 aoc oy CAMBROT ES eciaie oan can’ go to ei years won your i 
te caatea the “other.” His giv ‘up, although’ he can’t)do . home going, when your energy CAMPBELL ST. BELLEVILLE He 
Tesponse was a somewhat de- Peatiptte toa tele is Hmited ; Be : acne. > fal 
flated) "Oh!" farm. | . ; : ’ “ 3 as 
Dinner conversa. Don't say talk it over with Dear Doris: I am desper- PROXY INFORMATION } 
Men fas (eenarel iene (Boky your counsellor, or your min- | ate to’ lose weight, at least 
was ignored. ister or the doctor. We don’t 100 pounds. My’ will power is THE UBERAL CANDIDATE FOR , QUINTE AVAILABLE “f 
arms came’ unfolded : mite Sa ay drive practically apa eS kee ; ies tt 
band sneaked toward his car, there & coun- know cost. es Lt 
Seaia| betidrew apis — 2 “acer (fea thee es tere re hee War BECAUSE. “FROM HIS (MR: WEAVER’S) LIBERAL PARTY mits: 

hoping for attention... tor ? en 5 A 
watt A I RECEIVED ATTENTION TO A PERSONAL MATTER WHILE Telephone 968-3518 

THE SAME REQUEST WAS IGNORED BY THE CONSERVA- 

TIVE PARTY.” 

VOTE WEAVER THE MAN FOR ALL QUINTE 
ust WEAVER sx 

ALL QUINTE ity 
bound Dear Unhappy: Bows 4: 

portsof prefal: se. doin Weigtt Watchers, a 

fi LEG or BREAST QUARTERS 
| MIXED QUARTERS 
| CHICKEN HALVES 

DISCOUNT 
FOODS 

Canada Fancy Grade, Ontario 

McINTOSH 
APPLES 
2 A5 

CAMA TANCY ORABE, ONTANO cae, ALMA | 

APPLES  ¢x-11.99¢ 
peered Sreneeliare ay tetentant ti 

POTATOES vain SOF 
WO. 1 GRADE, ONTARIO, EXTRA LARGE 5! 

CELERY su: 2-49y | 
ONTARIO GROWN 

SQUASH «tem 39¢ 
ONTAE:O GROWN 

SQUASH Pere 2-29¢ 
CANADA NO. 1 GRADE, ONTARIO GROVIN, 

CABBAGE 2-35¢ | 
PACKED FRESH DALY 

‘No . Finer Meat Sold “Gasnere aA woe At Ar aes Price! 

CANADA GRADE “A”, EVISCERATED, 2 TO 3 LBS. 

CHICKENS Frist . 48° 
"PRICED LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO! 

PORK LOIN QUARTERS CUT INTO (9 to 11 Chops in a pkg.) — No Centre,Stices 

PORK a 78° 
MAPLE LEAF BRAND 

WIENERS 59; 
| BEEF iver so b5Q¢ BOLOGNA {geet teste SOE 

| GAME CHICKENS (<,-79¢ COOKED HAM comm 5SAz> 
| SAUSAGES wrumx = 69¢ SIDE BACON <n 58 
BEEF KIDNEYS «= «394 SIDE BACON = 51724 
GROUND CHUCK +794 BEEF HEARTS v5 ¢ 
| PORK TENDERLOIN” +1. 

‘Beekist, Canada No. 1, White, Creamed —FARGAIN PRICED! 

Cabbage sss 2 29¢ 
a O N F Y SUPER TOWELS ROOSEVELT TP 

© pie ROYALE PAPER BOSTON FERNS 
2-PLY ROL 9 6" 

oH + $3.3 pot 

_NONE PRICED HIGHER AT’ ASP 

imported New Zealand Frozen Lamb 

LAMB CHOPS 
RIB CHOPS LOIN CHOPS 

69,89 
SHOULDER CHOPS +59 

SAVE ON FAMOUS BRANDS 

Seasoned, Del Monte, Wax or Gren 

_” BELLEVILLE ONLY. 
All PRICES SHOWN IN THIS AD 

THROUGH SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 191, 



rincT 

FIRST STORE 10 
16 YOU LOWER FOOD 

RICES... WILL CONTINUE 
TO LEAD THE WAY! 

Sra 376 
NOW PRICED LOWER 

30z,008 

NABISCO SHREDDED WHEAT Git 
wOoL ee 

POST ALPA BITS &2¢ 
S202 00x 

NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER 
SROCEPAMK «= ASSTD VARETES 

WE MIRACLE 
DISCOUNT PRICE 

EVERY ITEM 
EVERY DAY 

NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER 
mo ‘ < CROURD KING FROZEN COMCEMTRATE 12%) OL TH notre CeQunD mOL™ Dll MONTE ASSTD 

KRAFT. PURE FROZEN CHOICE | FANCY e Grersestices  Q5¢  Oeihice vuice * DINNERS 5: TomaTons O: - FAN aac) 16 

CHEEZ WHIZ wore B46 JUKE wormG9¢° = MEATPES soz ma 4a 89¢ PLUM TOHATOES arqtoem20 AYLHER CHOKE PEAS 19% 

CREAM CHEESE sozme, 24 ¢ STRAWBERRES worm 4s? FANCY PEAS sinus 54S LEAVER ons — Sroe AYLMER CHOICE PEAS 24¢ 

CREAM CHEESE tozma Gt — STRAWBERRIES wormoG3S¢ — EANCYPEAS_ raza. bron WHOLE WHITE POTATOES ~ Id CHOKE PEAS 8 CARROTS 20¢ 

CHEESE SLICES sora 39% © SARALEE CHOC. CAKE soz ni 67 FRENCHFRES 212.140 bron SAUERKRAUT zm 50¢ CHOICE PEAS & CARROTS 20¢ 

CHEESE SLES worna77¢  APPLESPKECAKE  orna72¢ © QOOLWHP term woz nn 35¢ STEWEDTOMATOES __orm25¢ . CHOKE CREAMCORN __woxm2i¢ 
VELVEETA CHEESE wozre 87° CHEESE CAKE wee ca 93¢ COOL, WHIP sorreso nozns65* OUT GREEN BEANS worm 16¢ ENE GEM Coat uozm 1g 

KRAFT BRICK CHEESE 57¢ — CNNAMON ROLL vorma65¢ FROZENWAFFLES —-worma 55°” CUTGREEN BEANS  worm22¢ © CHOKEDICEDBEETS’”. uermlS¢ - 
NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER Si NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER NOW:PRICED LOWER 

‘MAXWELL HOUSE FRUIT : ‘APPLE ¢ _ A 
ceouNDcorree OO' PRL, sreawnencs 27: arene 229: Mes es S/ 3) 
ua °° °°... BBD Sec aer is ane Tt ee Pe, MAORLS COKE ¢ iets oe STEINBERG HALVES O8 SUCES 37¢ 
GROUND COFFEE worm 9S¢. —-HI-CFRUITORINKS _asazm34¢ PURE APPLE JUKE soz 35 PINEAPPLE SLKES _wozm FANCY PEACHES mor 
Dao - °° °°. BRAVO PLAN ¢ KaK A OROURIONG HALVES O8 SLICES é 

. GROUND COFFEE worm $LIS SPAGHETTI SAUCE sozmh7¢ PURE APPLE JUICE aor oO? MANDARIN ORANGES wor tm 226 CHOKE | SACHES —_ worm 27 

INSTANT COFFEE $1.69  CASINOLIQUD DRESSING sorun35¢ © PURE APPLE JUKE _oorm6S¢ | MANDARNORANGES  worm22¢ oF PEA uczm30¢ 
INSTANT COFFEE _eorus S179 © FRENCHLIQUDDRESSNGsoz 296 = FANCY TOMATO JUKE orm 32¢ FANCY APRICOTS uorm2h¢ FANCY APPLESAUSE wore 19¢ 
KADANA TEA BAGS 69¢ PURITAN STEWS swozm 55¢ * FANCY TOMATO JUICE S5¢ FANCY APRICOTS mozm37¢ . FANCY APPLESAUCE ror ua AOE 

REGAL TEA BAGS 55¢ VALIANT STEWS asoz mm &7¢ FANCY TOMATO JUKE aozm 4&0 CHOICE FRUMT COCKTAIL woz mod0¢ FANCY FRUIT COCKTAIL 2802.1 52¢ 

FLAKED TUNA sxozm&6¢ CORNED BEEF mazm77¢ — ¥-8 VEGETABLE JUKE 22¢ FRUIT COCKTAL mocmliS¢ FANCY FRUMT SALAD wor m26¢ 
FLAKED TUNA sozmmlls¢ CORNED BEEF vezm 77¢ — V-8 VEGETABLE JUKE 42¢  MINUTERKE 49¢ gst 
NOW PRICED LOWER Sj NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER “NOW: PRICED LOWER 

USSTS DEE? BROWN MOLTMN moze a 3m0OM 08 CRUNOTT wOl AR UPTON “s PEG OF? 4% OL xa, 3202 80% 

BEANS WITH HEINZ ¢ KRAFT CHICKEN NOODLE QUAKER 
PORK 2 =, 55 KETCHUP 57 PEANUT BUTTER 57]: SOUP MIX On INSTANT OATS 
UBSTS DEE? BROWN 4TEPGL20 $200™ 08 CLUNOTT - Commons 

BEANS WITH PORK norm 29¢ STEINBERG KETCHUP 2sozmm. 45¢ BUTTER wor us 446 
ABST S DEEP B2OWn wOL Ss. 47¢ Stuer incom SLio 

BEANSWITHPORK _mormS9¢ HENZKETOMe ATE. PEAWUTBUTTER__worue SLID GREAMOF MUSHROOM SOUP __19¢ 
BEANS WITH PORK soz 59¢ STEINBERG KETCHUP 37¢ HEINZ SPAGHETTI worm coe 

BEANS WITH PORK Qrn35¢ 9 HEINZ KETCHUP 37¢  SPAGHETTIGMEATBALLS SE 
SG a6 BOL ST Our soTrarcet 

BEANS WITH PORK worm22* STEINBERG KETCHUP 29¢ wor moet 

BEANS WITH PORK ssozm29e BABY DLLS sor ue &9¢ BEEFARONI. __— sort SBF 

KDNEY BEANS uerm20¢  BABYDELS nozus57¢ LASAGNA ORBEEF RAVOL! -38¢ HUNKY CHICKEN SOUP nor m57¢ ! 
YUM YUM WAFERS worm:55¢  BABYDLLS aczm8S¢ = BEEF RAVIOLI sor 67° — CHUNKYVEGETABLE Soup 39* spit worsen 79° 
NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER NOW PRICED LOWER 

EVAPORATED wOLIN STRAINED 450% uz APPL EFORD 5 QuUMrION BEEP, OOCKEN O8 LivER WOLTN 

LRN dea 59: | shsvroos of ye O55) EE wax 
BORDENS 2% MILK worm 18¢ SUNDR BABY FOOOS  2roe Bt WAX PAPER wort. tou SS" 1.1 696 

STENEERG'S NSTANT MEX 49% MONTE PUOONG CUPS 636 REPL WAXPAPER wr ncu $2 WAX 69¢ 

READY CUT MACARONI tusox 25° 

2ozsmn, uae 75: 
NLIGHT LIOUD DETERGENT. 57¢ 

SOY LIQUD DETERGENT 57¢ 

DOVEBARSOAP  sxorus 23¢ 

DOVE BAR SOAP sora Set 
PEO, OF 2 BARS 03 O=; 7 37¢ 

TVORY SOAP ea. OF 4 nant pas. oz) 4&2¢ 

ZEST DEODORANT 27 

| a ay ay 

NOW PRICED LOWER 
POwDERED 

AMEX AMMONIA sozm &7¢ 

LYSOL SPRAY zozm 75° 

LYSOL SPRAY uozm $119 

worm 79 

SPRAY ASSTD FRAGRANCES 

FLORIENT DEODORIZER apr m 45¢ 
nROL™m™ 

DRANO ORAIN CLEANER &l¢ 

46¢ 

WINDEX WINDOW CLEANER" 43 ¢ 

“WE CONTINUE TOLOWERTHE COST OF YOUR FOOD ORDER” 

CRN ON carne Ot 

FRENCHFRIES “= 7Q° HONEY COMBS LT}: 
SARA LEE PeOZEN 24 OZ PKG, assrD nRoLrca. 

CHERRY PIE 67: Paton” Sxl 
BABY OALS, SWEET MIXED Of TUM TUM WATERS ESERIES 

Pees = OSOt Retocoree 798 
“$08 90¢ SPEC. 3202 Pros. 

SE RS ee 

« BONUS BUYS: «5-6 
1. Tus 

woz 

ALPHA BITS 
me CAIN x 

FANCY FROZEN 3xu 

RISE'N SHINE = 835 SWEETHEART 
CRYSTALS FABRIC SOFTENER 



Bonus Buys are extra’ 
savings made possible by pos 
Uavsval Lecchitatt te era 
recites hs 

‘Al Bones Bay Bey | 
prices last a minimum of © 
30 days. “4 

ZEN 

TURKEY. 
4rinsacs $1. COFFEE 

‘: SOMEEDALE CHOICE FARMHOUSE — ASSTD ‘a 

oe MIXED VEGETABLES 21039 = CREAMPIES 1202900. 5 100 $I 
PURE ORAI ROMA WHOLTH 39, STRANGE ES oss 43¢ 

meg AWAKE OG: EGR OO. OLS r sos é 

BagAWane pRInKoO BEANS QQ 
PL Dee the CAIN SHOCSTEING DeLee ALINT JEMEAA vOLPna 

FRENCH FRES =a FROZEN: W. 37¢ 

Fancy Y 28 0Z0N CHOICE. WOL.TH 

> CH 
PEACHES 37¢ Peas: 10: 
FANCY PEACHES worm 25% | CREAMSTYLECORN 210296 
CROURD ENG CHOKE HAPPY VALE STANDARD = T2 OL. TM 

FRUITCOCKTAL woz 29% WHOLE KERNEL CORN 200296 

a 7% OZ. TM 

© prce ¢ SOCKEYE ; 
5 JUICE 25 SALMON 59 

TOMATO UKE orm, 32¢ PINK SALMON ruozm &7¢ 

V8 VEGETABLE JUKE 42c  FLAKEDTUNA ss axez mm 33° 
Stepeeag ASsTO SYE THE SEA 

FRUIT DRINKS asozm 2IC CHUNK TUNA short 36° 

EFRUIT JUKE orm 39° LUNCHEON MEAT rozm Sroe $I 
LRAGOMECOSTVIDDGWRTND || GS 
on aozmuo7* CORNED BEEF 202m 69° 

= Le en ras P Ur ¢ 
APPLE JUICE 3S’ = DINNER 4. 
(CM. OF SX. 10 OF, NO DerouT aunscx 37° 

Be — BEAUTY AIDS HOUSEWARES 

AUT GUSS ASssTO 

PEPSODENT oC}. 7. si 
@ Toormeaste 69° Seiware “4. | 

PETROL JELLY © wor ur 69° © CHORINE NYLONS. Sais 20¢ 

fone rides sam 7 CHORINE =e 
SANITARY PANTY ~a.79% © PANTY HOSE for 

GETSETHAR SPRAY worm 87* SHOPPING CART * a 33.99 
: steeno PKG. OF SO-HOT DRINK, PEG, OF 40.9 OZ. COLD DRINK 

MOUTHWASH oor mn. 59° SS ais 69¢ 

RuBSANC CHAP oem u! — BEM)GISTHOP note $2.49 
HAR SPRAY ES worn 65% rit SPONGE HOP $1.49 

_ Seas ox Balan “29 
Mee 7] BNL as 30: 

: BABY NURSER KIT {$5.49 GARBAGE E BAGS _ ia.0rs 99% 

@ TOOTHPASTE 67° MOP REFILL 79¢ 

is Miracle Food Mart - Family Centre 

- QUINTE MALL 
BELLEVILLE © 

OPEN MON., TUES., & WED, 9:30A.M.-9 P.M. 
THURS. 9:30A.M.-1OP.M. FRI. 9A.M.-1OP.M, 
SAT.IA.M.9 P.M. 

SEP PRET ME anon 

: 

Big SWANSON 

_ SOFTENER 

rome FABRIC 

Vitae 

nt ee monn” 

a BLEACH SE 

BU: 
“B5c 

 Bazyo 68c 
CARNATION 

, BRMCOFFEE . 
MATE 

~ MOL 

OT: 
VIVA assto 280U. PRO, 

Eedtowers = 4.9: 

QUAKER QUICK OATS 55° 

QUAKER INSTANT OATS 55° 
BONUS. POST ¢ 

Ea ALPHA BITS 55: 

& TEA 

GROUND CO 
COFFEE 69: 
haa... 

‘ANT COFFEE woz $1.25 
MOTHER PARKERS 

INSTANT COFFEE _ wor us $1.33° 

BEANS wm 
K 2 35¢ 

USsT's Detr s2OWn 

BEANS wit PORK worm 29C 
USsTs Oetr s2OWwN 

BEANS wim PORK _—-aozm =39¢ 
svenaeng 

BEANS wm PORK 201TH 29 
19% OL re 

BiG JOHN'S BEANS & Fons __39¢ 
GREEN CUNT e 

everyday low prices 
DETERGENTS 

rT] FAB. RO 
mam VETERGENT. 

SUNLIGHT DETERGENT oun s0x95¢ 

PHOSPHATE FREE —saso 99S 
SOAP POWDER 

IVORY SNOW ssoz.sox 97S 
. 418 OK 4118 pees sinsoe 97¢ 

REG. BAR SUE 

DIAL BAR SOAP 18¢ 
OUNT BOX 

rag ARCTIC - 
4 POWER 
oS 
ALL DETERGENT 

as 

128 OZ sr. 

99: FABRIC 

ALUMINUM FOI ungs'sox 1.68 
DGWAR a IROL 
SUNLIGHT DETERGENT _ 2002 sex 19¢ 

“496 
srr 

BRAVO FLOOR WAX zemil ue) 

SOFTENER Sortener 8 eiser 58) 
CALGON” we noz.vex $4.25 

ERG ET eee 

Poy MAPLE LEAF. 
Bea cone Han 

| = 

_ ANTIFREEZE 

tumour 
” Begg CAKE 

CHAMPION. 
."D0G FOOD" 2°25¢ 

5g 9-Lives 

i 

qBATiRooH 59: 
TISSUE OL TN 

PEP 
bes Foo Oi 

BONUS 
our Bar 9: 
Be LO 
MAPLE LEAP BUCED VAC PAC ONS POUND KO, 

oa CHICKEN 4 

EiicecrecOo 
VACPAL SUCED- oT: 

everyday low prices 
BAKING EOS 

Sweet. Oa 

Bag Sick’ $s 
BABY DILLS 
youn “% 

bins Seeman ree 

MBA BAST ~ CAYCOR BASE. ONE BaP, OALLOMN, 

PERMANENT TYPE 1 69 

ES? 

MULTI BLEND MOTOR OIL one ot 58° 
aRA MAST ANT#RELIG 

WROSHELD WASHER woos 20 77¢ : HER. 

BAKERY ITEMS 

suctp U4 OL LOAP 

CHAMPLAIN 2\ ¢ 
WHITE BREAD 

(ats eS Sia? 

everyday low prices 

=e ee 

FAR PKG, OF $2. 

HOT DOG os HAMBURG ROLLS 39¢ 
DUTTERCLP FARG BRAN O8 BLUEDERET 

WS 120.076 Sroa $f 
buTTeaos f: 750, OF 12 

SCONE ROLLS . * Sroe $} 
FARM ASSTD ¥: 

PRO, OF 12 
DONUTS: 29' 
SUTTERCUP FARA Ore 39 

everyday low prices 
PET FOO! Y 

De, BALLARD’S ASSTD V: 

3% 
4% OL TM 

CAT FOOD 16: 
WM docFo0 nacre 69% 

auender low prices 
MISCELLANEOUS 

IN TOMATO SAUCE wozm 
CATELLI ¢ 
SPAGHETTI “ I9 

STRAINED BABY FOOD bat 73¢ 

¥ DALS, SWEET MIXED & BREAD'N 

JON PICKLES oz ror ue 586 
23 0Z8n. 

HEINZ KETCHUP Sie 
OnucKIN 2% OF. 8Ox 

CRUM'N BAKE COATING MIX 10¢ 

STANT REA ‘KFAST 66¢ 

sar MARGARINE Sele 
KETCHUP nozen Zr Ze 

AUSTRALIAN, 

LEG o 
LAMB 

- TOMATOES 

OPEN MON. - WED. 9:30 A.M. -9 P.M. 
THURS. 9:30 A.M. -10P.M, - 

FRI. 9.A.M.-10P.M.. SAT. 9AM.-9P.M,. 

versa NUTEOUS 

Ed PER STEAK Lo 

SHOULDER 
LAMB SHOPS Al 

PROTEIN 

CHOKE = 58: PORTON a 
Reb TEALARD ~~ GONE SHAD PORTION =p 
LEG or.LAMB pee Late 
TASTY POC We 7yOeU sus 
SMOKED PORK 
SHOULDERS ry 

| economy buys 
PORK 
NECK BONES "10 

PIG'S ; 
TAILs |2: 

PIG'S 
FEET AZ 
PORK 
LIVER) Surece 24 
HOPPMANS FARM STTLE 8701018 Box 

PORK 
SAUSAGE B 
WIDE SIDE ~' 
Hat Xo 
NARROW econcur 
BACK RIBS 19: 

2 586 

POTATOES ~ 
PRODUCE OF USA. le- eallo by 
WASHED 9 we AQ 

ONT. GROWN NO. 1 GRADE 

HOT HOUSE 

OVER 300 CHOICE scan MEATS 

ISIRLOIN ox 

red & blue brand beet 
BLADE BONE REMOVED 

SHORT tora sc0c 
RIB ROAST. 

CAVALER UTRITY GRADE 

GAME HENS. ;,| 

ROCK CORNISH BONUS 

Dee E AME HENS "719: 
tendered beef buys 

TENDERED Beer” 

THROM; MEF. 

BEEF-RIB 
STEAKS 

_.08' \WING STEAKS 

MATURE UTRITY GRADE . 

HEN 
TURKEYS, = “25! 
CHICKEN IC 
LIVERS. sao 9: 

IDs 
CHICK 

GIBLETS biter) 

Wes 19: 

TURKEY as ee 29 

me _L9° 
BEET as Ah 

aan 82: 

BANANAS 

| BANANAS : Rey 
ONT. GROWN FANCY 



Hastings . _ REV. IAN MUNRO 
Northumberland ~ . GLEN COLE 
Peterborough | oe | _ DAVID HOBSON _: | 
Prince Edward Lennox BARRY YOUN G_ 

_ GERALD WEAVER > 
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1971 
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Guelph (SOHA) 

Eastern League 
Syracuse 8 Charlotte 2 

Resalt Tuesday 

i i E i 3 3 i 

Quebec Junior 
Cornwall 6 St. Jerome 1 

Central ‘Junior 
Hull 8 Smiths Falls 2 

Saskatoon 7 New Westminster 

. 
# 

Z
 

2 

3 a 
4: 

Bay 
Chelmsford at 

xngerese 

REAARTAS 

ARRHARRS 

eSOnoo=noo AaAnNNNnorw? rPMMNMN 
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a
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EE
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ernuunn 

Resalis Tuesday 

_ Oshawa 4 Niagara Falls 4 

Southern Ontario Junior 

WLT F APt 

Niagara Falls at; Peterbor- 
ough / 

porbethds betepekstated 

sday Night’s Hockey 
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| Tue 

Af 

- 

Victoria 3 Calgary 1 
4 

lat 

Alberta Junior 
Edmonton Maple Leafs 4 Red 

Deer 3 

Calgary Cougars 5 Calgary 
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For 28 Long Years 

THEIR ONTARIO 
on Day, 

YOUR ONTARIO 
You Can Make 

. 

By: . 

Marking Your Ballot 
‘ 

¢ 

Em Quinte Vote: DOUBLEKNIT DRESS SLACKS 
3 DAYS ONLY a 

DEA CON --. 
DM. 

In Hast 

Fortrel 

Ber- 

00. 

4 

au 

d grey are our best selling 

$5 

Flared slacks on parade with horizone 

tal pockets and wide belt loops. These 
tallored 100% wash and wear 

doubleknits In brown, 
gines 

slack. Regular $19.95, 
3 days 

“Sure y 

- 

Vote 

save ~ 

Dover's Limited, . 221 FRONT STREET 

only. 
‘ou can charge It”, 

966-1521 FOR INFORMATION PHONE 
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Queen‘s Golden Gaels Packing 1-2 Punch on Paper 
. touchdowns. e » By THE CANADIAN PRESS and Gord Molellan already 

- have led the Gaels to the East: 
SOT 

Warrender has gained 717 receptions with 36 bi strictly by what’ Section’s Capital Division yards rushing eeches winner ‘Tuesday of. the Jeff catches for 6&2 yards and five : paper, Quven's University title with a record of six wins in McLellan rate ota 
Russell ‘Memorial’ Trophy. touchdowns. Gokien Gaels have a 1-2 rushing geven games. cacries 
‘The €{0ot-5?230-pounder from — Foley, 23 and used principally and scoring punch that should Warrender, 22, a third-year 

New York City succeeds team- as a slotback. has caught 19 take them to the Ontario Uni- medical student, and McLellan, 
mate Bil Symons as winner of passes. He ranks fourth in punt bsreryy Hierares Association 23, in arts, share the lead with 

fee ener coals Comerence turn, peers ne HeNbacks Brian Warrender 8 points each, made up of 11 

Expo Farm Club .Rumored on ENIOR “A” SCHEDULE 
ALBANY, N.Y. ( mon Council to consider. tween $85,000 and $100,000 to|said the franchise shift is both [J ————————[———————___—_—___teeee . F Albany's Bl f Be mayoral (ae Faake, nthe[Stadiun 1971/72 SEASON: BELLEVILLE 
er sole ne ainew es at Friday, Oct. 8 — Kingston at Belleville 
there remained some preseit Saturday, Oct. 16 — Owen Sound at Belleville te the sald, , 

cover a “slight move- the IL’s generally 
alignment ment’ of the field, new fencing: Saturday, Oct. 23 — Woodstock at Belleville 

Friday, Oct. 29 — Galt at Belleville _ 

Friday, Nov. 5 — Orillia at Belleville 

Friday, Nov. 12 — Galt at Belleville 

Saturday, Nov. 20 — Barrie at Belleville 
Friday, Nov. 26 — Galt at Belleville 

Saturday, Nov. 27 — Kingston at Belleville 

Saturday, Dec. 4 — Kingston at Belleville 

Friday, Dec. 10 — Woodstock at Belleville 

Saturday, Dec. 18 — Barrie at Belleville 

Saturday, Jan. 1 — Kingston at Belleville ™* 

Saturday, Jan. 8 — Orillia at Belleville 

Friday, Jan. 14 — Barrie at Belleville 

Saturday, Jan. 15 — Owen Sound at Belleville 

Saturday, Jan, 29 — Oakville at Belleville 
Saturday, Feb. 5 — Oakville at Belleville 

Saturday, Feb. 12 — Woodstock at Belleville 
Saturday, Feb. 18 — Kingston at Belleville 

Export 
Conades Soest 

y 

SPIN DRY WASHER 
FEATURES 

1, Drain hose 
2, Wash timer 
3. timer 
4, Tose lid wash tub 
5. Hy-zone gyrating wash action 
6. Separate pump - wash tub 
7, % ip. heavy duty motor 
8. Seal for moisture protection 
9. Rugged gyrating mechanism 

10. Porcelain tub 
11. Separate control - spin tub 
& Signal light - on if plugged in 

s 13. Direct drive - spin tub 
14, Separate motor spin tub 

rtable — moves on easy rolli 15. Separate pump - spin tub 
16. Heavy gauge galvanized steel frame 
17. Heayy gauge galvanized steel spin tank t 
18. Perforated aluminum spin tub . 
19, Hinged safety lid 
20. Continuous flo rinsing 

21, New, simpler filter. 

timer permits settings for 

fabrics Large ,easy-to-clean 

opened. 

BUY ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 
~ ON APPROVED CREDIT — 

NO MONEY DOWN 
; LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

.NO OUTSIDE FINANCING - 
,08 TAKE 90 DAYS TO PAY WITH NO INTEREST CHARGES 

Las 

F d 
E | ta 

honor in’ 1966, the year Saskat- 
chewan clobbered his club 
in the final, 
The award was made at 

annual Edmonton Eskimo al. 

Simplicity’s compact dryer ts the perfect mate 
for our famous Supertwin washer-spin dryer, It's 

casters or‘may 
be mounted on wall with brackets. Automatic 

ing time of up to 
90 minutes, Clothes are cooled down for nine - 
minutes at the end of the cycle for handling ease 
and to-help prevent wiinkling of durable press 

t filter on the 
door. Dryer stops automatically when door is 

30 losses in five seasons, but his 
hopes for a Grey Cup game al- 
ways have been thwarted. 

furnace you can 

Ed Goodfellow Fuels 
Telephone No. 968-6196 

Gord Hornsby Fuels _. 
Telephone No. 968-3388 

Dennis Sallans Fuels 
Telephone No. 968-5411 

CITY LAUNDRY PRODUCTS 
SIMPLICITY 

COMPACT DRYER 

A Texaco forced rs petri bp teone 
LS 

complete eet of every last drop of oil. And 
oil means the most heat for the least money. It’s also 
available on easy budget terms. 

SIMPLICITY 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 

AND DRYER 

CITY 
is featured on the W 565. 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE 

DIAL 968-5785. 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS "TIL, 9 

PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT» 

themostdependabie () 

mm fg 
31 Wallbridge Crescent 

Telephone No. 962-3536 

| 
| 
H 

automatic push button dryer. Low heat 
all washable fabrics. 

anima trol al 
., regular 
Exclusive 

is a 
Push a 

grained con- r 
washer does the rest. A 4 
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i much to alleviate the pro- 
’ bdblem. We suggest there are 

* too many people playing high 
+ school football who shouldn't 

He 8 

7 Baal 

efi 

+ workouts should 

u 
SF 

while’ former." McFarland ‘and 
»Mo-Hawk performer Ed Mari- 

DiPietro had performed | on 
Belvedere’s league champ- 
fons — the 

“BY” performer 
Jim Rutherford, along with 

Football Dangerous" 

But Not Too Deadly 

Lefaive notes wryly that 
most schools still tend to 
overemphasize team sports 
like fcotball “which is why 
our girls did well and our 
boys didn’t at the Pan Am- 
erican Games at Cali’. * 
THE™KEY, cs Lefaive sces 

it, “is ‘trying to introduce 
sports in the school system 
that are more international, 
like tennis and badminton"’, 
We might add, they're also 

more’ individual, Teamwork 
is a wonderful thing, but there * 
is a lot to be said for the 

ally - oriented activities like 
weightlifting. gymnastics, or 

«wrestling. These are also pas- 
times that do not automatic- 
ally terminete with one's ed- 
ucation as do many others. 
North America has a fixa- 

tion about body contact sport. 
Broadcaster Tony Kubek en- 
thuses: ‘Football is the per- 
fect spectator, sport for the 
type of world we live in. It's 
a violent sport. It's fun, it's 
exciting, it's something with 
which we can become emo- 
tionally involved.”” 

Mr. Kubck, we-all recall. 
earned his daily bread as a 
professional bascbail player. 
with the once-mighty New 
York Yankees. 

Not much chance of a 
whiplash at shortstop. 

* &k & 

AIR CONDITIONING, of all 
things, has been fingered as . 
a, potential danger. to those 
who do take delight in chasing 
the pigskin. 
The American Medical As- 

sociation feels athletes should 
get away from the artificial 
coolers occasionally in the 
sweltering summer months to 
give theig sweating mechan- 
isms time to adapt. . 
“Every fall, particularly 

since air conditioning became 
popular, there have been cases 
of scrious. illncsses — and 
even some deaths — from heat 
illness in athletes,” un AMA 

. Teport notes. 
* Complete disregard for the 
body's natural desire to per- 
spire can lead to heat fatigue 
— a depletion of salt and 
water from the body that dulls 
an athlete's alertness, there- 
by increasing his susceptibil- 
ity to injury, the more serious 
heat exhaustion, and the often 
deadly heat stroke. a 
SALT TABLETS, far from 

being the salvation that many 
think, can irritate tho stom- 
ach, the AMA’ warns. One 
teaspoonfull of salt in six 
quarts of drinking water can 

* restore the body's lost fluids. 
* Also shot down are rubber- 

* ized suits, used by many ath- 
letes to “sweat down.” ~ 
The study suggests that 

be scheduled 
for cooler parts of the day, 
with intermittent rest periods 

1) 

fi 

vEeeene Hoe Fs verses 
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The $30,000,000 Development of the York 

River in North Hastings to provide year- 

round jobs and a recreational complex second 
to none in Ontario. 

CLARKE ROLLINS DOES. 

« f 

The Ontario Government's decision to end 
payment of all the Health Insurance pre- ; 
miums for those over 65 as of January 1, VA 
1972. 
CLARKE ROLLINS DOES. DO YOU? ~ 
> 

_ Fearsome Foursome 
net as winger Bill Rushlow and rearguard Wayne Woods prepare 
to lend support. Reid’s finished a final tune-up last night for the 
opening of the Quinte Hockey League season, which will take 
place Thursday night. 

While they may not have quite the stature of the Los 
Angeles Rams’ famed defensive wall, a quartet.of Reid's Dairy 
hockey defenders show they are capable of manning a solid 
goalmouth wall. Defenceman Bill. Barberstock heads for a loose 
puck ,while goalie Bob Cooke scrambles to the open side of the 

POSITIVELY! 
« 

Do YOU Support ? | 

Vv 
Educational spending controlled at the County level with programs 

Keeping the decision making process at the 
local level. Rollins has consistently opposed 
Regional Government. His record proves 
working closely with the local and count: 
Councils brings results. : 
CLARKE ROLLINS DOES. ge YOU? 

‘~ 

Jobs can be provided by assistance to indust- 
ries Willing to locate in areas such as Has- 

tings and away from the Metropolitan areas. 

CLARKE ROLLINS DOES. DO YOU? 

Vv 

Vv 

DO YOU? 

and priorities being decided by locally clected representation. 

CLARKE ROLLINS DOES. “DO YOU? 

eaten 

Premicr Bill Davis’ décision to allocate additional funds for a speed- 
up of Senior Citizens’ Housing. This means the provision of more 
such housing in Hastings. 

CLARKE ROLLINS DOES. DO YOU? 

Good planning js essential for'the proper and orderly development 
of this County. This docs fot mean the application of urban stand- 
ards to rural area. Local ratepayer associations must have a voice 
in Ahe final decision. ; 

CLARKE ROLLINS DOES. DO_ YOU? . 

EXPERIENCE IS HASTINGS BIGGEST ASSET 
and water consumption at |. 
least once q hourly by partici 

Best precaution of all, the 
AMA report says. is a sound 
year - round conditioning pro- 
gram. Don't try and cram a 
year’s physical. exertion into 
two months of scrimmages, 

%, 



MONDAY NIGHT MIXED 
MMERCIAL “B“ 

Ve ncn IST, ae GESTS Yee 

aM 

LIK Rural Routers 23, To tations 27, i — . Temp 'e = = 

ODDrELLOWS SS 
WLING LEAGUE 7 

Sa S| SS 
4. No. 81 3; Rebgsahs 2, —— 1 i 
High Triples: Duane Reid 222, 

‘793; Edna Miller Z71, 214, 
091; Gladys Bonsor 236, 218. 646; 
Bila Mason 218, 252, 633; Eileen 
Allin 228, 206, 328: Marg Wessels 
Pte 197, €27; Ron Bonsor 247, 199, 

MAJOR “A” 10 PIN 

Calendar AM \ 
JUNIOR B HOCKEY ViSErSE ST al 

\, 

: U N 3) E AT AB L E V AL U E I , ae Buys for de Guys! 
NO 

SATURDAY, OCT. 30 — Bay 
* e% Quinte Men's Annual Golf and 

. 9 ace. 
» ¥ISH AND GAME 

SUNDAY — Annusl Turkey 
Shoct at 3rd Coxession of Thur ore ees a. NYLON SKI JACKET Special 
Taxi vs Reid's Dairy, 8.15 pm; 
Btimon'’s vs Belvedere, 9.43 p.m. 

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTSALL 
AIHURSDAY — Moira vs Quinte, 
FRIDAY — BCI ve Trenton; 

Picton. ve 2 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 

FRIDAY. — Belleville and Dist- 
‘. pict Ladies’ Softball Danc: and 

Awards night at Hillcrest Com- 
munity Hall, 9 p.m. Admission 
price $1.50 per ptrson. 

e ey 5 mrt. 4 2 

Weatherproof nylon, hooded jacket accented with 99 
contrast stripes. Navy, red and green in the selection. 

Sizes 8 to 18, a 
( 

b. NYLON SNOWMOBILE SUIT _~ Speciat 
Navy snowmobile suit with contrast stripes. Features 9 9 | ilted lini : ‘ 

Flyers Share Our Regular 25.98 and 27.98 pee oar ate Te Seca Spot Sal c. NYLON SNOWMOBILE SUIT. speciat 
cs o Warmly styled with pile lining, hood and face mask. } By THE CANADIAN PRESS , 2 a e ‘ Sturdy diagonal two-way zipper and one-half wae 1 9 9 Niagara Falls grabbed sole ; belt. Navy and brown. Sizes 4 to 6X. each oN 

Don't miss out on this great opportunity to get set for the cold weather ahead, take advantage of this special 

d. ORLON®/VISCOSE PARKA ——speciat 
night by playing to a 44 cal low price on handsomely styled, ultra warm jackets for men. Both styles feature a conbastlig deep pile_ Zip-front, fur-deep pile parka coat. Eskimo styling 9 9 3 Se vie®. etc Gener: , A with hood and contrasting stripes. - + h 4 
Niaga lining and collar for maximum warmth. Olive, whisk i i i sees 4.00 Ore ey TE, 
lagara % , ey and brown shades in the selection—sizes 36 to 46. 

iG 
Illustrated from left to right: 34” car coat (Reg. 27.98) ; 30” hipster style (Reg. 25.98). e. WaQOL BLEND ‘DUFFLE COAT Special 5 a Fully quilt lined duffle coat with toggle: afd. zip ‘ 99 

; fastening. Zip-off hood. Brown check, camel shade . cl ae or blue in the selection. Sizes 8 to 16. bch 
. : 2 

270 FRONT STREET DIAL 968-5751 coy fii SOUR SHOPPING, | stun net tS tna 
Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
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Philadelphia Phillies. He 
refused to report and sat out the 
1970 season while two lower fced- 
eral courts rejected his claim. 
He played briefly with the 
Washington Senators Jast spring 
but 'eft the team at mid-season 
and is believed to be living in 

MRS. GORDON FOWLER, 15 Rowanwood Avenue, Ottawa K-2A3E3, 

Says Mrs, Fowler, who shops for a family of seven, “With five children, 
1 haven‘ time to 90 from store to store looking for a few pennies off. 
Anyway, I'm more interested in value than pfite, | get what I consider 
to be good value at Loblaws. Low prices mean nothing without quality » 
and | find § can get top quality foods at Loblaws at very competitive © 
prices, I've gone through just about every grocery store in Ottawa over 
the years but | wasn’t satisfied with the others—1 didn‘t find the value 
I wanted—so now I come to Loblaws: Loblaws produce is the best I've 
seen around and Loblews meat is really excelient, 

WE BESERVL THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO REASONABLE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS 

DAIRY CASE 
BLUE BONNET 

SOFT MARGARINE 1issteeve 4Q¢ 
BLACK DIAMOND MEDIUM COLOURED 

CHEDDAR CHEESE®4® ror. OO¢ 
INGERSOLL PROCESS 

CHEESE SPREAD: wozsan J 5¢ 
MAC FEETERS PLAIN OR CINNAMON 

HONEY BUTTER. nozcm 45¢ 
MELODY COLOURED 

MARGARINE ttnexe. ]9¢ 

CHOICE ONTARIO HALVES 
CUDNEY PEACHES FLozmn 39 
DEL MONTE FANCY 

FRUIT COCKTAIL rLozt SOF 

19 FLLOZ.TIN 21 ¢ 
PANTRY SHELF 

urvozm 19¢ 

PINEAPPLE 

“ino 25 ¢ 

SUPER BUY 

APPLESAUCE 

HENLEY CHOICE HALVES 

BARTLETT PEARS 

KRAFT PROCESS 

VELVEETA CHEESE 
16 02. PEG. 7 9o¢ 

; CANNED FISH & MEAT 

UNIVERSAL LIGHT 

CHUNK TUNA 

VANGUARD RED 

SOCKEYE SALMON 7374 07, TIN 63¢ 

SADOR PORK 

LUNCHEON MEAT = Se °° 
€ ; 

LUNCHEON meat’ woz 4S ¢ 
CORDON BLEU 

MEAT SPREADS «= -2. 3,2 39 ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
REDI-MAID PURE FROM CONCENTRATE 

ORANGE JUICE 

sie 39 ¢ 
PAPER PRODUCTS 

VIVA 

BATHROOM Tissue 2 Rout exc. 37 ¥ 
SAVE-ALL 

61/2 OZ. TIN 39¢ 

WAXED PAPER 100 FT. ROLL 6.36 ¢ 

IDEAL WHITE 
BAKING CUPS MEOluM oR Lance 18 ¢ 

WHITE SWAN ASSORTED COLOURS 

SERVIETTES 2508 xo. 9,¢ 

WHITE SWAN soapty sneets 3B 
BOX ¢ FACE TISSUES 

OUR MAXI- 
DISCOUNT. 
PRICE 
POLICY 
PLEDGE 

we will maintain our 
Maxi-discount.prices and 

will adjust prices only 
when costs change 

SUPER BUY 
MMPERIAL SOFT SPREAD 

MARGARINE 
TL. PAG. 43 ¢ 

- GUARANTELD Fi MEST QUALIT. Y Fo0nS 

HALLOWEEN Finest Pda 
CHOCOLATE CAKE 2V20z.PKc. 79¢ 
CUDNEY FANCY 

RED RasPBERRs sozma 5] ¢ 
GOLDEN ACRES 

MEAT DINNERS nozexa 4Q ¢ 
GOLDEN ACRES a 

MEAT PIES 2 re AM 
GOLDEN ACRES 

_ FANCY PEAS 218 Bag 57 ¢ 
! 

BAKED GOODS 

SUPER BUY LOBLAWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

PEACH PIE zeoz xa, 49 
SUPER BUY tL oBt AWS KITCHEN PRIDE 

DONUTS CiNnawON > Po. oF 12 29¢ 
SUPER BUY WESTON'S ¢ 

RASPBERRY DANISH Pxcors 45 
LOBLAWS 

CHERRY CAKE EACH 

SUPER BUY DEMPSTER'S 
COCKTAIL ROS —Pa.orr: 45¢ 

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES 

OEAL PACK “ 
DISHWASHER ALL 5202 PKG. 1 

EXPLORE 

tour petercenr “ate™ 99¢ 

Wg PKG. 29¢ 

wv ML Oz, 1 21 

5.0.5. SOAP PADS 

MIRAGE 

LIQUID FLOOR WAX 

FURNITURE POLISH 

JOHNSON’S PLEDGE 4312 92 BOF 
CLEANER 

spice span oz.exa. AS Y 

COMET CLEANSER wor. AT ¢ 

SUPER BUY 
om sat rie oy reas, cae ms comm, 

VEGETABLES 
5" 7-00 

CANNED VEGETABLES - 

AYLMER CHOICE 

GARDEN PEAS = ureozmm DO ¢ 
LIBBYS DEEP BUTTERED 

VEGETABLES 2 "ms? 49¢ 
viva CHOICE 

CREAM STYLE CORN urLoztm 19¢ 
CUDNEY CHOICE 

WHOLE POTATOES ees a 
DEL MONTE : 
STEWED TOMATOES '4FLozTIN 29 ¢ 

EASTLAKE ey 
CHOICE TOMATOES 72 Ft-02.11N 32 ¢ 

LIBBYS CHOICE ~ 
SLICED BEETS 9 FLOZTIN 20¢ 

Flamenco COOKWARE 

FEATURE vice 

oom aoe 
8" FRYPAN 

this’ week Reg. $5.99 

3 93 “SAVE 
$2.00 

SUPER BUY 

PEPSI Cora”. 
a) re att 5 5 

“norte Catton otros 

59¢ 

DAMISH BACON «time QE 

orancesuice” (2 Tc" 45 ¢ 
PRIDE OF ARABIA 

INSTANT COFFEE sozsan OO ¢ 

NOZJAR 74 ¢ 

KELLOGGS 

SPECIAL K CEREAL rozrxa 53 ¢ 
NSTANT 44 OZ. OR QUICK 43 OZ, ne 55¢ QUAKER OATMEAL 

WEETABIXY 1307. PKG. 53 ¢ 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

GAY LEA PLAIN CREAMED 

COTTAGE CHEESE woz.canton OOF 
LOGLAW REGULAR Sao kak 59 ¢ 

POTATO CHIPS 

IS FLOZ.JAR 42 ¢ 

VS FLOZTIN 1 a7 

CARNATION 

COFFEE MATE 

MC LARENS 

CORN RELISH 
ROMANA q 

VEGETABLE OIL 
MAXWELL HOUSE 

COFFEE usec §8¢ 

HALLOWEEN KISSES tuna 79 ¢ 

PEANUTS IM SHEL 0x0 55 ¢ 

"atest 8Be 
vss 88¢ 
318 BAG 1 69 

aise 99¢ 
NENsOWs 
ASSORTED BARS “wets BSE 

SCHOOL LUNCHES 

KRAFT 

PEANUT BUTTER #oz2an 62 ¢ 

WETHEYS . 

APPLE JELLY 24 rLozsan 4QF 
MOTHER PARKER'S 4-102 
HOT CHOCOLATE — EnvELOPEs 26¢ 
OEL MONTE 

puppine curs 4 */4S% 67 ¢ 
CHRISTIES 
OREO CREMES”  oz.eac SO ¢ 

WILLARD'S 
ASSORTED BARS 

ADAM'S CHICLETS 

KRAFT CARAMELS 

MAD HATTER 

POTATO CHIPS 

QUALITY MEATS SUPER BUYS 

FRESH 
Frying or Roasting 

CHICKENS 
CARADAR GRADE. ¢ 
MG ty 
AVERAGE 

PRIME RIB 
ROASTS 

Ist 5 RIBS 

96: BRAND BEEF LB. 

oe 

in 

71s Pe: 5 /*, 
VAC PAC 

IMPORTED AUSTRALIAN 

CHICKEN 

FRESH 

PRIME RIB 
STEAKS 

BanD Bt 1" 
LB. ae . 

WIENERS — 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

1 LB. PKG. ] ¢ 
VAC PAC 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS. F8#°_ 
CHOICE FROZEN SKINLESS 

BEEF LIVER SUCED...4. 
RANCH STY! 

CHOICE BOLOGNA... 
FRESHLY GROUND 

BY, ene PIECE 

MINCED CHUCK BEEF ... 
MAPLE LEAF BRAND 

KOLBASSA SAUSAGE 
SHOPSY'S GENUINE PICKLED 

CORNED BEEF BRISKET.. 
PENNYWISE 

Beef Steakettes xc it OF 

SUPER BUY 
BABY SCOTT 30'S PRG. 

Disposable Diapers: 
atw son 69 noun 84 

VAC PAC ». 98* 
OCEAN MAID BRAND 

Cod Fillets POLY BAG 98+ 

items marked 
Super BuyDepreseat 
an unusually good 

Saving made possible 
by geeciol puschate 

ora short férm 
allowance fromthe _ 

manufacturer, 

Anywhere! 

FLUFFY WHITE COOKERST 

VALENCIA 

ORANGES 

58 
SUPER BUY 

TWO CUP COFFEE 
TL. BAG 683 ¢ 

BABY NEEDS 

Surte WY BABY ScorT ALL sizes 
PANTS main DOE: 

TanyPowDER " voztm 67 ¢ 

? FLozorte, 85¢ 
JOHNSON'’S 

1860'S PKG, 66 ¢ 

BABY Olt 

8 OF. PKG. 34¢ 

SUPER BUY 
FARM MOUSE FROZEN 

APPLE PIE 
none. BB ¢. 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

DAINTY 
INSTANT FRIED RICE 12 0z. Pxa. 37¢ 
Viva 

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI rs ¢ 36¢ 

Q-TIPS 

PABLUM 
BABY CEREAL 

SPAGHETTI saucES “35° 46 ¢ 
ST. MICHAEL'S BISCUITS 

CHOCOLATE DIGESTIVE ‘ne 29¢ 
CHICKEN NOODLE 

uPton's soup mix “¥2°* 26¢ 

V8 VEGETABLE Juice“? 'GO= 45 ¢ 

GtrooD” 2 42 37¢ 

SUPER BUY 
LOBLAWS RED LABEL ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS 
no's ns: J 19 

169 PINNACLE ST; 
290. FRONT ST. ,. 

MON., TUES. & WED. 9 A.M. TILL'6 P.M, 
THURS. & FRI.9 A.M. TItt, 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. 



SALE STARTS 

THURSDAY 

9.30 “A.M. 

pee he 
PERRI 

_ 

MEN’S 
SUITS 
ALL WOOL WORSTEDS ; 

SAVE DBD 
5% 49.88 
AND 59.88 
MoE 69.88 

AND LESS’ TABLE 

-_ =e 

a 
ay = 

SAVE 50% AND MORE 

MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS 
English all wools and corduroys with ete choice 
of styles and colors. 

VALUES TO $49.50 

19.88 24.88 
LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 

REG. $6.00 REG. $8.00 

3.88 
SAVE 50% 
AND MORE 

SPECIAL 
ALL WOOL AND 
ALL WEATHER 

TOPCOATS 

fae 3 Easy-Care, Jacquard Style 

FIBERGLAS 
As 99 pr 

12.99 pr. 
9.99 pr. 

19.99 pr. 
29.99 pr. 

With holiday entertaining just around the corner, now is a perfect time to 

give your windows a bright new outlook—and save money, too! These 

beautiful and carefree. draperies are made of a “Sego” fiberglas fabric of 

Oat, 

Bours te "63" long — up to 48" wide 
Avy 

63” long — up to 72° wide 

84° long — up to 48° wide 

84° long — up to 96” wide 

84° tong — up to 144” wide 

All the New Leather and 

Suede Coats, Car Coats, Jackets, 

Hunting Coats, Etc. 
A GREAT COLLECTION — 

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

SEE ALL THE 

distinction. Gold,melon, lime mat, 2 eau blue, beige, white combinations 

in the selection, 

DRAPERY FABRIC 
NEW FALL. SWEATERS 

ihe eth en, Huntleigh; Penman, Ja Ete. 
selection ‘in the city <” all stylea, colors Special vd 1.19 and 1.39 

Choose from a first quality selection of drapery fabrics—usually sold at a 

much higher price. The lovely discontinued patterns available include heavy 

jacquards and colourful florals. Buy now and save! 

CARPETING 
ROLL ENDS. 

Special 4?? Sq. yd. 

First quality assortment of broadloom including acrylic and nylon, etc. ~ 
BIG MAN — Sults, Sport Jack - — all at one low price! Listed below are a few of the values isestock. 

Underwear. TYPE COLOR SIZE PRICE 

Nylon ™ — Green 12’xia Bg $71.53 
Acrylic Brown 8'x12 $51.56 5. 

. Enjoy It Now — Use Your Handy Walker's Option Charge 

2 
re eee ee Cortignss 

6.95 9.50 9.95 9.95 

‘SPECIAL RACK 
@ CAR COATS 
@ WINDBREAKERS : 
@ JACKETS, ETC. SAVE 50% 
Va PRICE OR Less = 116.88 12.88] 

_ MANY-/OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS, COME 
IN AND LOOK AT THE SALE TAGS. OVERSIZE ? ? 

@ A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION @' ee 

270 FRONT ST. For Your Shopping Mon., Tues, Wed. and Sat.— 9:30 am. to,5:30 pm. 

0 D M A N’ Sst STORE FOR, MEN DIAL 968-5751 yweArcOpen— ‘Ther and Fo. — 120 am to nm 
307 FRONT STREET : DIAL 968-8249 Bec 

/ 

MEN‘S FINE TROUSERS 
‘Hundreds to choose from — all wool wor- 
steds, Fortrels and wools. 

‘g 

See Goodman's. We Cater to the 



Los: Angeles ‘Lakers bave ‘not 
won a National Basketball Asso- | © area 
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No.2 IN A SERIES OF 4 
t “at 

SEVEN STEPS TO SUCCESS IN FREEZING MEATS: 
SELECT only fresh meats of highest quality. ane condition of meat before freex- 

bh 
ing largely determines its quality when served 

PREPARE meats quickly and carefully for the freexer. 

PACKAGE in odorless, tasteless, moisture-vapor resistant freezer wrap ‘or con- 
tainers to prevent meat from drying out and protect it from absorbing flavors. 

gpeneeze at’zero degrees fahrenheit as soon as possible after packaging. 

STORE frozen meats at zero degrees fahrenheit or lower with ¢ as jinle variation 
in temperature as possible. 

THAW frozen meats properly and use soon after thawing. 

COOK frozen meats carefully in the same way as fresh. 

LILA 

RT eal COMMENCES 
CHECK THESE 3 STAR THURS. OCT =. Can SPECIALS! A 

: if OUT oF Be there 

Early for 

THEY GO: ™ the Best 

HILDRENS SHOE Selections. 

THE BEST $1974 
VALUE ‘ $299 to $399 . 
IN TOWN! HURDVI 

/ ‘ 

WOMEN’S . 

PURSES : 
PROSE DONT.JEAVE If We= |NDAY-IN. DAY-OUT 

aoe 3.97 700 LATE! Vee Jt BUDGET BEEF SALE - , 
SIRLOIN, WING, PORTERHOUSE OR McINTOSH, : 73° 

ROUND 0 9 APPLES sat 
_ STEAKS OR ROASTS OL PaoO OFA. “CANADA Ne. I | 

” RUMP ROAST Towiors Sa 3 BT 
ROAST sinioin ne wl 0 9 Fatale ae oe 79° 

iM READY- TO-SERVE SMOKED PRODUCE OF USA f 

picnic snouLoers = 4Q*. SER" = 9 Qe 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MON. THRU SAT. - FOOD CITY GRADE A - 3 gr 

OCT. 18 THRU OCT. 23 All White, Fresh Lit EGGs poz. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT es 

DUNDAS STREET WEST BELLEVILLE 
RIGHT NEXT 10. TOWERS GAS BAR 

WOMEN’S ; . WOMEN’S 

CASUAL SHOES 
VALUES TO 10.99 REG. UP TO 6.99 

= 1.97 | 4.97 
AVANTE WAST! TAN 

REW WARD. SHOES y aL EEO RS 

WAAR NATE ASSOZAL NNUT ET NE VR AWA a aA yy UW TN 



uper Discount 

ptional savings 

; fe 
Rees i 
% 

P 
i | i : - . “Skil” mitre guide enables 

you to make those. mitre 
_ cuts that demand accuracy : ui i i 2 , | 

He 

Hi-quality 7s" Skil Saw 

3799. 

re, 

i i 
: 4 

5 2 

been, called into receivership The "do it yourself" man will appreciate this feature by paowe aeveeeist: packed kit, consisting of 7 1/4” Skil Saw, two blades, rip 
guide, sturdy plastic carrying case, and as an extra 

at Glace Bay, Nova a: bonus-a mitre quide for accurate mitre cuts. This heavy- 
a fish plant cere PE duty saw will handle all your handyman cutting jobs with 

skill and ease, Hardware Department 

1%" pre-hung 1% aluminum doors 

99 
each 

Windshield Washer Anti-Freeze 
Clear vision is a necessary part of safe 
driving, especially in the winter, Windshield 
washer antifreeze will keep your wind- gal. 
shield clean - even in below zero weather, 

Heavy gauge kickplate, polypile weatherstrip and reinforced 
corners all add up to a great value. Window rises and stops 
each 1 1/2" for more elficient ventilation. 

s Available in sizes 2'8" x 6'8", and 2°10" x 6'10", with right or 
left hand hinge. (To determine which hand door is needed, 
face door from outside and the side hinge is on is hand 
of door.) Hardware Department 

Shetland Lewyt Cannister Vacuum Cleaner 
with 8 pce. accessory kit 

99 
complete 

Designed for the modern housewife with efficiency in mind, 
with automatic cord rewind, foot pedal on-olf switch, jurtibo 
wheels, long-life metal core hosé, two wands. Accessory kit 
includes dusting brush, crevice tool, custom combination rug 
and floor Hiozzle, floor and wall brush, and drapery tool. Three 
year guarantee on entire unit. 

‘ : SES. 

Appliance Rollers 8Ft.BoosterCables 

2.69. 2.44. 
The easy way to move stoves, This winter, don’t be caught 
freezers or relrigerators, Made with a dead battery, Carry a set 
of high impact styrene wilh non- of our 8 guage booster cables 
marring smooth sutface wheels, and add to your driving security, 
Self locking unit adjusts easily. 8" long with 200 amp. copper 

Home Appliances Department 

of the affair, but H 4: lated cl aspect of the affair, but Mr; Proctor Silex 2 slice toaster ep baie 
the drama and an understand- : ing of the of the four Modern, smooth.line styling for easy cleaning 

and good looks. Gleaming nickel chrome finish with 
black trim. Compléte thermostat control for the type 
, Of toast you want-every time. Makes an ideal gift. 

; Model 20229 ~ 

- 

Quality Toastess -dry iron 
High heat element foreven distribution, 

over large soleplate, large fingertip con- 
trol dial, comfortable cool grip handle 

for right or left hand-ironing. Attached 
cord. Weighs less than 3 Ibs. 2 year ° 

teplacement guarantee, | 

Recorative Switch.Plates For Any Room” 

66 ea. m4 : 9D ees. 
Add to your home's decor with these attractive, switch plates, 

-+ Available in a wide. selection of finishes and styles. One of the 
~~ small changes that makes a tremendous differencé in any room. 

are Department : / $ 

: Sale prices in effect ‘til closing time this Saturday, October 23. We reserve the right 

i 



|) QUESTION: When’ does 
Disneyland open near. Orlando » 

> Florida? 

acre ; 3 es | ae . ; . ae 

Wool car coats 

“Snappy practicals 
for. chilly weather 

kite towers: discount Ye °71 

cEaREEPuss 

= = 

rite 
Ba es 

gragafaaeee vdeo ay 

E 

chi Fick rehab 283 
ge & LE ap Cover up with good looks this autumn. Choose 

from our carefully styled, warmly’ lined -metton 
cloth toppers. . 

A. Captain Style “T 
A classic belted beauty that’s popular with 
almost ‘Two handy patch pockets. 
Comes in grey, aubergene, black. Sizes 10-18, 

B. Blazer Style oT 5 
Important ‘feature in both men's and M ; 
women’s fashion—the _ belt-in-the-back 
look, With 2 patch pockets Grey, black, /, ) 

af tyeeaHi 
at 

sete heretey 

if aubergene, Sizes 7-15. 
fi 

C. Safari Style pees Oe 
4 neat pockets and hardware loop 
{rim give this coat its special look. 
Available in Navy. Brown, 
aubergene. Sizes 8-16. 

He gES8 
(not Iustrated) 

ted yi 

with contrast stitching. Navy, 
brown, subergene, Sizes Sto . 
16, rend x 

) 

smartly styled 

Easy-care 

double knit pant suits 

ee | ‘Machine or hand washable. 
100% polyester in soft c 
stitch. pate 

A. Sizes 10-20 
With’ beautiful -braid trim and handy> 
zipper front. Purple, black, lilac. 

‘3 

A.Ciy Salt Resistant 
x 

gm f pFERESEED 

Beck # 

B. Sizes 16 1/2 to 24 1/2 
Contrasting yoke and cuffs. In com- 
binations of brown/beige, navy/white, 
purple/white. . 

e 

2 

Ladies’ pant tops 
100% polyester q 
A super’ buy! Hand or 
machine wash. Many een 
styles and prints. 3 39 ; ie 
Sizes 32-38. e 
0.8. 40- 44...4.39 ea. 

Ladies:‘Pants In _ 

Smooth Bonded Acrylic’ 

Sizes 10-18 

Panttastic! Fashion 
flair ‘leg. Front zip. 3 99 : 
Pretty 4 button trim. © e ‘ 

per 

‘Sale prices in etfect ‘til closing time this Saturday, Oct. 16, We. reserve the right fo fimit quantities. 

>Canadian-Made Specials 
Old-fashioned 

sole. Black or 
brown. gf Women's 
sizes to 10, 

shoe styling with . ¥ 
warm. pile 88 
lining. Nofeskid 

e pair 

Guaranteed water- 
proot. 

8: Stretchy 
Crinkle Patent Boot 
*Snwg fitting with - 
saucy, ‘strap ‘n- 

* buckle, Easy clean - 
manmade ‘ uppers. 

«| Assorted colours. ; 
Women's sizes to- 
10. . 

50 a 
4 



“watch towers discount in ’71 

Hockey helmet : Elbow protector pads 
Over research ; j Preformed leathertex (vinyl) covered a 

SOC ieee Saga aceon 29 in) amore and pica paiberees oe , : x 9... 

protective helmet.) High ‘density. 

‘anid. ventilation ports. Fully ad 2 66 ange Sherbrooke “Blue Flash" stick 

lustable. % . Regulation 51"-53". 3 piece construc: 
tion, ash handle with Rock Elm 

Mouth guard ’ rockered blade. War patanrel mine . 

provides excetient cloth covered blade and shatt to . 

Poecioa ayer exterior of the banding with plastic overdip. For ] 97. 

ie mouth |Bpe end: teeth.| Moulded ‘of y junier Jeaguers. e each 

f : plead 2 : sa ; : ‘ 

a. ere seam eee tale padded, Fully, sojestable, 9 9. Bobby Orr "Youth" stick 

es di 3 , mi : For the younger hockey enthusiast. J 

F, versity. Boys’ nylon hockey pants 38-44" length. Two piece construce 

bi A free trade arrangement 
wi a 2 ae tion of Hard Eim. Lacquared finish on 9 7. sa 

with the US... with Canadian ac- Lvtlareacs sone, ae Saeevers 2 blade and bck to banding. bd ° 

© “cess to markets there secured thigh guards, Sizes: 22-24; 28-28; 20- 3 99 Sr. folding goal net 

= by treaty, has been suggested 32. In black of red with stripe, ® pair Replica of professional goal. Com- 

as a possible solution to Can- = Youths' shin pads pletely assembled with net atlached 
and ready to use. Of sturdy, 

ada’s current trade ‘problems, 47 long guard with moukied plastic Corrosive resistant stcel with strong. 
: 

er b 

sparked in part by U.S. protec. bet and petal eet noeesapgleore 3 99 net. Compact when folded for easy 12 99. 

tionist moves, Mr. Pepin said. with thick blue felt. Full web suspen. W @ pate storage. e each 

But there would be a tendency 
sion. 

é 

for all decision-making to move} \ 
vulnerability to U.S. influences 
be adoption of “‘continental poli- 

tics” which would erode Cana- 

dian sovereignty. 

Canada preferred to “‘main- 

tain a broad multilateral ap- 

proach to international trade” 

and improve trade flow by dis- 

\/ mantling barriers. 

PABARESGEN 

suaeue 

BRBABLEBLABIERGS BB 
= ABAABSBABEATS Ss 
TASSs 

Treasury q 
Experts |§ 

_ Meeting 
OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial 

treasury experts will meet fed- 
eral finance’ department  offi- 

cials in<Montreal ‘today and 
Thursday to discuss tax law 

changes. and Finance Minister 
E. J. Benson's mini-budget. 

High on the agenda, officials 
here said, are discussions about 
f{ederal-provincial tax collecting 
arrangements which will .need 

to be amended if Ontario is to 
be able to make a three-per- 

cent reduction in its personal 
income tax for this year_ 

The federal-provincial mect- 

ing is being held in Montreal 
because of a crowded hotel and 

conference accommodation situ- 

ation in Ottawa, brought on. by 
the state visit of Premier Alexei outerwear rotate boots Tele men roraye| i) 

J. Crested duffle bag 
With Leafs of Canadiens crest. 
12°x30* with brass grommets and 
drawstring. Heavy duty duck, e each 

‘ 14x36" Canvas duffle bag 
With brass grommets and drawstring. 2 9 9 
Reinforced handie, e each 

F. Cooper hockey gloves 
Top grain cowhide palm, thumb, and * 

finger gussets ventilated to reduce 
perspiration. Moulded “Armourties” ] 0 9 9 
thumb and cutf for added protection, e. paig 

Cooper hockey gloves 9 99... 
Fe As above in smaller size, 

Kosygin of Russia. 

A. federal-provincial mecting 
of finance ministers and provin- 
cial treasurers is likely to be 
beld early next month. Today's 
mecting of officials is in prepa- 
tation for it. It is a closed meet- 
ing and no announcements are 
expected before the finance 
ministers meet. 

Mr. Benson cut basic personal 
income taxes at the federal 
level by. three per cent in his 
mini-budget Oct. 14. This is 
being dofie by adjusting the 1971 
income tax returns, to be filed 
by next April 30. 

People who have paid taxes 
by payroll deduction or instal- 
ments during the year at the old |_ 
rate will be entitled to a refund 
when they file their returns next 

+ spring. 

Premier William Dayis, cam- 
paigning for re election in 
Thursday’s Ontario election, has 
said he will cut Ontario's pro- 
vincial tax by three per cent |: 
arrangements can - be.made 
under ‘the tax collection ag 
ment with Ottawa. Officials 
here said this probably can be 
worked out, though it will re- 
quire ‘an amendment to the 
agreement. ; 

Minto < ” 
dephr ape Naas pens lined suede demi boot Men's and boys’ “Orlon“ pile lined, Men's “Rough Weather" Men's “Zip-out" "Orlon” 

and Mrs. Alex’ Laurie “and oft, suede split leather up: nylon ski jackets quilt lined parkas a pilg lined, All-weather coats 
3 rugged atyles..3 rugged fabrics, Alt styles . 

children® of Montreal were 
weekend guests of Mr. and 

pers with deep fleecy lining, ° 
ict i ., ’ 

comfort x aoe sod! Men's Boys with jumbo zipper front, kni stom » 4 ¢ 

Sizes 6 Miz to er eeates e pair 
sleeves and zip-olf detachable Jumbo hoods, Great year-round buy. The quality “Antron 

to 12 in'tan. 2 Sizes 34 to 46, and Cotton” blend has a water repelling 

i) each @ ; each 
J s, iY 

¥ + 4 
“ 1 r iS need! truc' 

Men's strap n buckle, lined boot No, 1: M4" cotton drill utility: Has drawcord in cag htata rethaitices alan’ conan 

Guaranteed — waterproof. i the waist. In forest green, e + 

2 7 . Y : ! @2 slash 
Smooth,” antiqued “ alt-over Both models are of strong double needle quilting and have; zipper No, 2: 36" cotton, duck, hydro parka with aah raat ee iedere wack: shes * 
‘anmade material uppers front, selt collar with hidden drawcord Nrood, 2 pockets, and rib knit ancora In the waist, tn olive are ayraiansist 
oper Pst ghretorinn here e pair sleeve cuffs, Navy, medium blue, green or gold tones, Canadian yy ‘font and billions lke bse wi 
‘Sizes 6 1/2 to 12 in brown made, Men's sizes 36 to 46, Boys’ sizes 8 to 18., x brown, ers 

All prices In effect ‘til closing time this Saturday, Oct. 23.We reserve the right to: limit 

~ : . T legible to win: . 
‘ist prize: 2nd prize: A colour TV. set = 2 given away ToecCaraiaune Strait, xonere 
A 1972 Ford Pinto _ 3rd prize: A B & W TV set - 4 given away ceed Products Displays. © =») 9: 

a ; ifie. Comest closes 400 pnt, Sél : + A total of $500.00 in merchandise cettifi-. : hie phar 
cates willbe given away. October 30th. * 
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“that guerrilla leaders scek polit- 

+ watch towers discount in ‘71. 
‘ 

aS 
Selection 4- savings on brand names you know. . 

Gnd trust. Stock up on these super buys this week, 

And be demonstrated it in 

“I wish! he was young 
enough to run again.” 

Uruguay 

To Vote 

‘Next Month 
MONTEVIDEO (Reuter) — 

On a wall by the road leading to 
the airport here. someone has 
scrawled: “Last one to leave, 
turn out the lights.” 5 

White Swan 

Bathroom 

tissue = 2's 

; mens. colours’ to 
*your Bathroom 

decor: While. yellow, 

White 

Swan Facial | 

Tissue - 180's 
‘ 

Quality, 2-ply tissues in 
@ mutti-colour choice: 

White Swan 

SS fs. 

Towels - 2's 
“The Paper Sponge" 

: For so many uses 
around your home. 
Yellow. orange, green 
or white with printed 

Z border. 

"White, pink, yellow, 
green or lilac. 

Tupamaros guerrillas, left-wing 
activists who have set a pattern 
for the hemisphere with kidnap- 

political embarrass- | * 

5 i a] i a E 

men’ 
When British Ambassador 

Gecffrev Jackscn lef: here for 
home Sept. 10 after being held 
gight months and a cay by the WR, 

16-oz Sudden §-oz. Vicks 14-ox. Vaseline 20 ox. Lavoris 

Fe hs aod a cay by te Li aameres sree 

fener qeaieiines st peste ...9-0z. Arrid Nice 'n Easy 9-ox. Born Free 
tara” ‘amily size oral Vaporub Cough Intensive Extra Dry Shampoo-In Shampoo or Beauty 

The Uruguayans were flat- toothpaste antiseptic for colds Syrup Care Lotion Deodorant Hair Colour Creme Rinse Hair Spray 
tered, but many found it hard to 
share his enthusiasm. 

. In the last frve years, an esti- 
mated 200,000 have emigrated to 
Argentina, Brazil, or, if they 
had the right qualifications, to 
Canada, the United States and 
Australia. , 
On Nov. 23, general election 

day, those left behind will have 
a chance to indicate how they 
feel about a situation which has 
allowed the Tupamaros to 
emerge in this once-prosperous 
little country which ae res § d 3 

state on the Rio'de ta Tat Yor wil; rx 

estuary. between. Argentina \ A 2) is peewee ; > BS34 , NO ae 

and Brazil. 
The guerrillas’ campaign 

against - President “Jorge Pa- 
chéco Areco has been aimed at 
discrediting both him personally 

87 ~ 
Helps reduce cav- 
ities. Regular or 
mint flavour, 

FT| 87 = 
Soothing Vicks for A long trusted name 
fast relief. with Canadian 

4 families. 

1.07-. | .99 ~ 
Helps siop pers- 
piration wetness. 
Reg. or unscented. 

IT 
Hair care products 
for a lovelier you. 

.89- 
4 formulae. Reg., 

super, unscented or 
new protein from, 

feal power for themselves at 
present, They have ‘not an- 

_ nounced any alternative govern- 
ment 
They have apparently been 

out to destroy the system, to 
create a climate in which poli- 

i and the 

BUENOS AIRES (AP) — 
Grand Master Bobby Fischer of 4 

the United States ‘or un ise 20 x 5¢ Bubble Gum Strip your choice Dairy Maid your choice | 60 individual your choice || 101 Dutch Candy 
Sates esses} edu Individually wrapped shetiouts een Opera Gumy Halloween ~¥ Rolls Individually 

former_fwotid's champion Ti 404 Bubble Gums - Wrapped ; Shellouts 

Union. ; 2 ‘f. ‘Dairy Maid : wrapped e bag 

Petrosan resigned on the 4th 20 x 5* Matlow Fruit Rolls Jelly Beans B 20 x 5* 1) eG : 
r nea our 

Le 

play. Ee aaa 101 Fizzers Candy - Wrapped bag 2-Ib. bag Tabby Cats. bag 48 x 5 Hershey i 

tavoetah ‘tha’ way through but 101 Allan's Kiddy Pops ~ + Allan's Individually Peart Butter 

nok by Tange. margia, At the Individually wrapped _ Candy Kisses wrapped, - * Cups. Boxed. Be box 
rooks on the seventh rank and ‘é All prices in effect ‘tii closing time this Saturday, October 23. We feserve the right to limit quantities. : c : 
start a mating attack..Petrosian 

‘The victory gave Fischer a towers. & Johnson's Wax : = = > = : - 

commanding lead in the serics. goin theo! ‘ist prize: 2nd prize: A colour TV, set -.2 given away joe acausbier ah alts Towers 
A coll re teeny 8 e. ? A 1972 F d Pj 7 3rd prize: A B & W TV set-- 4'given’ away Cisening Products, Biselays. ii 

reach 6% pants wins the series - : ‘ or into + A total of $500.00 in merchandise certifi-. Contest closes 4:00 p.m, Saturday, 
and the right to play Boris ; ill be gi October 30th. Complete rules and cates willbe given away. lations available at st 
Spassky of Russia for the world 
championship. r 



REAL 

Dr. Richard T. Potter 

a 

VOTE 
PROGRESSIVE 
CONSERVATIVE 

OCT. 
21st 
Committee Room 

968-3525 

Take good care of your family. Stock up now on the vitamins and cold 
relievers you'll need to see them through the weather ahead. 

250 Pals 

Multiple Vitamins 

250 Kent One Daily 
Vitamins 

A vitamin supplement fot the en- 
tire family. 

8-or. Kent Bronchial 
Cough Syrup 
For coughs due to colds and 
bronchitis. 

20 Contact C’s 

for cold relief 
Helps provide symptomatic relief 
for hay fever and ‘sihusitia as 

100 Gelusil Tablets 

for acid control 

Helps relieve indigestion, hear}- 

32-oz. Family Size 

Phisohex 

A medicated, sudsing antibeo: 
terial skin cleanser, 

Ot ee 

500 Kent Chewable 
Vitamin C - 100 mg. 

“400 Kent rFartous 
Sulphate Tablets 

An tron tonic in eran Ag 
16 oz. Magnolax 
Family Laxative 

A gentle, yet effec. 89 
live laxative, e 

12-0z. Mylanta tguid 
for hyperacidity 

pop 23 
Ae GRE. SA COMA ese 

4 oz. Pals 
Cough Syrup 
A cough ‘syrup 
specialty form- 
reaps for chil- 79 

5 oz. “Vicks Formula 44 
Cough Syrup 
Helps oo 

coughs colds, 

rete a0 Flintstone 
Chewable Fruit 
Flavoured Vitamins or 
100 Chocks with 
iron, chewable 2. 37): 
vitamins your choice 

Cepacol Lozenges-20's 8 ach z. Benylin 
Helps relieve sore oagen! Cough Syrup 
equadin Lozenges-20's Helps —_ promote 

For mouth and reliet of coughs 
throat infections. due to colds, 

100 Poly-Vi-Sol 
Chewable Vitamins 

For children, with co 1. 99 
a taste they’ hke, 

1 oz. Preparation H 
Ointment 
To help rps 

renee oot 5 7Q) relieve the pein e 

12 oz. Duatrot 
Suspension 

ee Mane ie I. 1 7 

ow, 

100 Pardec Kapseals 
100 Pardec-4 Kapseals #1 ayati 

forsacid indigesti 125 Paramettes Vitamins ree indigestion 

Anon conetoding ~ 9 g 
flatulent, 

A gentle taxstive 393 
teliet without 

your choice 2.63 Secommorts 
sciaey’ Se = 779i 

Pharmacies operated by Kent Drugs Ltd. 
A. sas cr . my, & meee _D.V.A. aaa Welfare ey prescupnons filled 2 @) Parcost 48% Green Shield ,"™< Blue Cross Gh Co-op Medical. 

12 oz. Maalox Plus 
Antacid 

16 oz. Agarol #8 24 Coricidin 
Tablets 
For_retiet of cold 
symptons 

12 oz. Riophis’ 

ee f Prices in effect 'til closing time this Saturday, Oct. 23. We reserve the ngnt to limit quantities. 

“> ee = + y - 



vending, Reorganization Are 
~ GPICTON iat — Govern. BR 

ProAL PEED ® x va 
Ch oe mh é rt commission met with the fin- pe nee AN i i See Ht EL pa Be 

commit- i : Miss J. M. Callaghan, left, and Mrs. S. J. Dracup, both of Belleville talk = 
to Mrs. E. Woodnutt, right of St. Catharines, president of the Ontario As- .— 
sociation of Registered Nursing Assistants and Mrs. F. M. Kelly of Toronto, = 
education committee chairman. Registered nursing assistants from across ~~ 
Ontario met in Toronto last week for their annual workshop. session. More = 
than 100 delegates attended the meetings sponsored by the provincial as- =" 
sociation. (Special Intelligencer Photo) > 

nsis Right for Hastings | 
_ CLARKE 

ROLLINS 

DOES 

tinue operations. 
“We have to keep them g 

ing I guess,"’ he observed. 
Warden” Anderson 

Roll 

owe 5 eet 

ARTA, | ‘ ’ 2 Sal ae 
2 OCU TMINERSS AG 
Se “ es, SS 

Ld 
a 

AT QUEEN’S PARK HE KNOWS WHO To TALK TO | 
IN HASTINGS RIDING 
GO WITH THE REEVES WHO KNOW WHAT IS HAPPENING 
~ COUNTY COUNCIL UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED 

CLARKE ROLLINS NOMINATION 
Jack M. Bush 

Reeve, Sidacy Township 

Warden Kenneth Smith 
Reeve, Elzevir & Grimsthorpe 

Townships 
Calvin White 

Reeve, Dungannon Township 
and\. 

Horace Casey 
Reeve, Thurlow Township’ 

- Gordon Wilman 
Deputy Reeve, Sidney 

Ray Hannah 
Reeve, Mayo Township enneth Fisk _ . 

Ree@e, Herschel Township ELLIOTT MOTORS ‘70 LIMITED: - 
present 

“Automobiles for 772” 
ON THE MALL —- OCT. 20th - 30th 

Featuring: 1972 BUICK ‘Something to Believe In”, 1972 PONTIAC “The 
Value Car” and 1872 GMC TRUCKS “What a difference 2 name makes”. 
See these new models from General Motors on display at Quinte Mall — 

il ae ~\ 
ff _\oue se lj Wn I Lenn Mn 

At Pr) 
ood ae 

‘Quinte Mall 
te 9:00 Thi : 

9:30 to 6:90 Saturaaye 

Borden Forsvthe 
Deputy eve, Thurlow - 

“ewes, Mack Donelas 
Reeve, Carlow Township 

George Lyons 
Reeve, Deseronto 

Russell Sills 
Reeve, Huntingdon Township 

Clarence Graham 
Reeve, Hungerford Township _ 

= iS rf) 
Pe 

John Brawn- 
Reeve, Bancroft 

William F. Rose 
Reeve, Frankford 

Albert Vader ‘ 
Reeve, Wollaston Township 

VOTE FOR THE MAN WHO PUTS HASTINGS FIRST 

¢ S.J. Carr 
Reeve, Monteagle Township 

Léonard Walsh 
Deputy Reeve, Tyendinaga 

Delmont Cord 
Reeve. Ronrar, Wicklow and 

McLure Townships 

Murray Heath 
Deputy Reeve, Rawdon 

Thomas Burncide 
Former Reeve, Madoc 

Georce Wood 
Deputy Reeve, Huntingdon 

Mrs. ALG, Alten 
Reeve, Tweed . 

John Wilkes 
Reeve, Marmora and Lake 

Townships : 

Mrs. Audrey Sexsmith 
Deputy Reeve, Bancroft 

Ross Sprackett ‘ 
Reeve, Tudor and Cashel 

Townships 

Merton Hamm 
Reeve, Limrherick Townshlj 

Clarke T. 

ROLLINS | 

Carman Gibson 
Reeve, Tyendinaga Township 

Rav E. Shortt 
Reeve, Rawdon Township 

Robert Anderson 
Reeve, Stirling 

John Reynolds 
Reeve, Marmora 

Stanton.Cassidy 
Deputy Reeve, Huntingdon 

Cecil Woods 
Reeve, Madoc Township 

Charles Gordanier 
Reeve, Deloro 

Jack McKenzie 
Reeve, Faraday Township 

“6S 
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Oe AU ee the hand if, at the start, he an- 
the ticipates the possibility of 
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Tic Douloureux 
By G.C, THOSTESON, MD. 

‘facial neuralgia? Does” it start 
gradually or suddenly? Cen you 

tell me. something about its 
cause and: treatment? I don’t 
seem to get much encourage 

+. Tic douloureux is one of the 
commonest varieties of neural- 

meaning pain along a 
nerve. In this case it is the tri- 
geminal nerve,” a three- 
branched ‘one in the face. One 
branch goes to the forehead and 
eye area, a second to the cheek, 
the third to the jaw. 

cks are sudden, stabbing 
in the face. The area may 

vary depending’ cn which 
branches of the nerve are af- 
fected. While the attacks don't 
Last .lno.g htey are intenscly. 
painful, and may. occur several 
times a day or may come only 

The cause is not known—prob- 
ably there is no single cause. 
Malocclusion of the teeth seems 
tombe one; a tumor of the 
nerve is another; compression 
ef the nerve in its bony canal 

Since the ailment is so pain- 
ful, there have been vigorous 
efforts to find effective rem- 
edies Success varics with the 
case. Injections of hot water or 
alcohol (to deaden sensation in 
the nerve) are used Iess often 
now than heretofore because re- 
lief is only temporary. Repeated 
injecticns may last for shorter 

East's remaining The last surviving member of the group 
would ae . of Seven Artists, A. Y. Jackson, sits outside 

; heey (1921 King Features his Kieinburg, Ont., studio. He recently 
Syndicate, Inc.) ceiebrated his 29th birthday. (CP Photo) 

side of the face feeling numb. 
(Not paralyzed, however.) 

One pitfall to guard against is 
that when medication stops the 
attacks patients sometimes 
think their troubles are over, 
stop the- medication, then have 
the attacks resume. 

Dr. Thosteson: I have had a 
most uncomfortable sore in my 
nose for about a month now. I: 
clean it every morning but it 
soon forms a scab again. It also 
has: a most unpleasant odor. 
About five years ago I came 
across something like it in a 
medical book but do not recall 
what the term was.—J.B. 

Maybe an ulcer of some sort; 
maybe something more serious. 
You recall one of the danger 
signs of cancer, don’t you: “A 

He hes 
pee Pate ull tad 

the University of Toronto in Au- 
gust to discuss plans for’ a com- 
petition aimed at designing the 

Urban Vehicle Design Competi- 
tion, the successor to last year’s 
transcontinental Clean Air Car. 
Race, will pit student teams 
from more‘than 40 uhiversities 
against each other in an effort 
to develop prototype vehicles 
specifically designed to over- 
come urban driving problems. 

Ta Win a trip to Grand Bahama Island! 
It’s Cherney’s birthday gift to a lucky Customgf! Get your ticket for the DRAW at 

Cherney’s during the 36th Birthday Sale — one ticket every time you visit the store, 

one extra ticket with every purchase ! Vv 

Cherney's -- for 36 years now -- a World of fine furniture fashions... col- 

ourful carpeting and drapery... name-brand labour-saving appliances! 

At Cherney's you'll always find top-quality merchandise at a low, low 

price... and courtesy and service second-to-none! 

It’s a hard-wearing hardtwist pile. 12’ wide broadloom. So adaptable to 
room-size and wall-to-wall installation. All the latest decorator colours: 
Avocado, Citron, Burmese gold, Honey, Olive green, Roman gold, Wil- 
low green, and Burnished gold. Luxury; colourful carpeting |! 

CHOOSE IT FOR ROOM-SIZE RUGS! 
This broadloom makes beautiful Room-size rugs: Includes finished ends. 

Compare at 13.95 sq.yd. NOW ONLY — 9.88 
$Q. YD. 

Size Compare at Size Compare at Le ace? racing 

9 x 12° 173.40 124.56 12° x 15° 285,00 203.60 
106" x 12° 201.30 144.32 12° x 18° 340.80 243.12 
12' x 12° 229.20 164.038 12'x 21° 396.60 282.64 

«»»OR CHOOSE IT FOR WALL-TO-WALL! 
Total luxuryvith this great broadloom when its wall-to-wall ! 

es | NOW ONLY 12.88 
Compare at 17.40 sq. yd. “< 5 : . SQ. YD. 

. COMPLETELY INSTALLED rs 

with B.F. Goodrich rubber undercushion 

20°34. yds. « Ot 348.00 ..cccceccccccccccccpececsesees 29260 

30 sq. yds. «Gt $22.00 .ccecccccvccccccccczesscvesess 386.40 

40 sq. yds. . at 696.00 Bese cotenusa Sete eecnies cies seen SAGO 
50 sq. yds. . Gt 870.00 .csccccccccccccadeccsceccscees 644.00 

Expert installation by carpet craftsmen ! 

C @iitesilou ac 
‘SHOP THURS. & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. . SURNITURE WORLD 

OTHER DAYS "TIL 6 P.M. 

_ 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
968-5563 

ONTARIO 
LIKES 

Dr. Richard T. Potter 

VOTE 
PROGRESSIVE 
ne 

‘- Thursday 2 

Oct. 21st 

Committee Room 

968-3525. 



Scorple (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). The 
best medicine for ail your ills is 

jan defeat. When oF 
erybody you something 
impossible, that’s when your 
powers of genius are activated. 

iy 3B 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). 
Unless you call a halt to unwel- 

5 is 

g558 BeES 
Today's birthday—Your finan- 

cial status this year is nobody’s 
. | business but your own. By al- 

lowing partners to have a hand 
in managing funds, you could 
sustain serious losses. Ignore 

you need to know things can get |expert’ opinions and follow your 
- better. intuition, ; 

WE'VE HAD 9 HAPPY YEARS 
AT THE BELLEVILLE PLAZA. 

TO CELEBRATE THIS OCCASION 
WE ARE OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS 

10% OFF 
: Our’ Entire 

Fall & Water Stock 

x < # z 

wm Shoes 
and 

» ‘THIS COUPON IS WORTH 
$ WITH THE PURCHASE 

| 1 SHOE and | 
_ fF HANDBAG SET 

*_- Cat eut and bring te Shalimar Shee Room 

SALE ENDS SAT. OCT. 23rd_ 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA , . ~ = 962-5076 

regular stock of selected materials in shorts, regilars and From our 
italls; ight weight and regular. Regular to $125.00 

BIRTHDAY ve E 
SALE sevtternnpnenvnsnpnengenennerenenesee 19 25 

*. * : fH A 7‘ ‘ 

~  MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
Reg. from $130, to $160. 

Reduced by 20% to .... $104. to $128, 
‘ (Oversize slightly extra) : 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Assorted sizes and designs. 

Reg. 9.00 
BIRTHDAY 4 99 
SALE .....5....5. 0a 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
942-4343 : 

Open Thurs. & Fri, ’Til 9 p.m. — Other Days ’til 6 p.m. 

~ Reifman © 
= 3 WHERE SMART WOMEN SHC? 

EN x 

Lounge about in the prettiest way in this 
ciiGay pile robe with button front and tie SPECIA\ 

belt. Pink, blue, lilac or aqua. S.M.L. 

TUNIC TOPS....scccsssses 
Sleek and slinky .arnél jersey tu ics to 
top off any skirt or slacks. Available ina 

wide variety of prints. Assorted sizes. 

DOUBLE KNIT PANTS........ 
Flare leg slacks with all the best features... 

LONG:ROBEL. 9.77 

elastic back for better fit. Sizes 8.18. Green, 
camel, purple, grey or brown. 

VAN ULTRA PANTY HOSE i Reg. 77¢ PR. 
First quality... one size fits 5‘ to 5*7'", 100 " 
‘to 150 Ibs. Reinforced panty and nude 2 hs 00 
heel. Beige, mocha, honey, brown or black. PRS. for 

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS AVAILABLE 
AT BELLEVILLE PLAZA ONLY. 

= 

os —éN 

3 

BIG DAYS. 

THURSDAY, 

‘and SATURDAY 

BETWEEN DUNDAS AND BRIDGE STS. AT HERCHIMER AVE. 
—_— 

: 



 Gahnee, Exercises 
Saturday Evening. October 23rd, 1971- 

» at 7:15 p.m. : 

in the School Auditorium 

a. y i 
Reception in the Cafeteria following the Exercises 

for Graduates and their parents 

THIS WEEK ENJOY THE-MUSIC OF 

“THE CHESSMEN” 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS 

Stovie: “MeMillan ané 
‘Wife’: (@) ’ 

0.70—Modical Ceatre (0) 
pony at ,Laneaburg (@ (11) 

C2) 
ews Om a aan ay” 9 

"FHURS 
SPECIAL GUEST FRIDAY EVENING 

COLIN BUTLER. 
Young, sensational singer from Ottawa, Ontario. 

Toronto for 
@ Election coverage — Ken Cavanagh is the anchor man In 

coverage of. today's provincial election — 
Channels 6, 11, 12 — 8:00 p.m. 

0.0—News (0 ™ a am an OD, 1.00—To Tell The Truth 
Green Actes (®) 

AT THE 

TWEEDSMUIR HOTEL 

WEDNESDAY 
€0¢—Up with the Sun with Tom 

You Think? with 10.00—What 
Mit Johnstoa. 

Interlude. 
fea fit and Country Show with 

230—Ted and Lee and Co. 
3230—Drive Home Show with Peter 

10.30—' 
i 0—Tewn ae County "show how with 

THURSDAY 

€04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

You Think? with 

: BRIDGE and DOUGLAS Scat Sas ans 
Direct from the National Arts Centre, Ottawa. 

CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Palmer Road, Belleville — 8:3¢ p.m. 

Sponsered by Auto Haus Bell-Ton — Your Volkswagen Dealer 

MAIL ORDER NOW! 

CLIP— SPECIAL ADVANCE ORDER FORM 
<\f Te: QUINTE ARTS COUNCIL, Bor 225, Belleville, Ontarie 

te Your Price anq Section WEONESDAY 
Freat | Front | Rear | Rear 
Orch, | Bat | orem, | Bal. 

No. of 
Tickets 

Total 
Amount 
re 12.0—Luncheon Interlude. 

2W—School and Youth Program 

2 1 
920—Music As You Like It 

THURSDAY 
ble te the Quinte Arts Council 
envelope fer returm of tickets. 

| 0JB0 RADIO 
| eens 

| ONTARIO ELECTION. 
| RESULTS 

live 

from 

: Quinte Mall 

Thursday evening at eight 
COME TO QUINTE MALL 

AND SEE CJBQ’s ELECTION 

CENTRAL IN OPERATION! 

S 

Another Live Radio Presentation 
FROM 

Quinte Mall - 

9.13—This Country in the Morning. 

913—This Country in the Morning. 

on 
Midweek @ at) 

11.00—News @ @ (8) @ GY) ax 

11.20—News ta 1) an 

reer gern Carton (&) 

pd Geist eee om ae 
oyoerane haped Room™ 

11.40- MOVIE: shed Night .of the 
Hunter” (12) 

Special Was 

Amusing 
NEW YORK (AP) — NBC 

pulled together a pleasant hour 
of circus acts for a Tuesday 

night special. 

The circus was shot in Copen- 

hagen and concentrated on ac- 
tivity in a rather small ring. 

There was the assortment 
of acrobats, jugglers, trapeze 
and wire artists. There were 
also dog and horse acts, but 
since 

of a tamer and his tigers. 
There was the usual brassy 

music and drum rolls. And Ed 
McMahon was around providing 
some language translations. 
most anybody who Recers 

clown outfit, 

7 

Ken Stapley & Don Wood Proudly Present the Original 
TRENT VALLEY COUNTRY 

JAMBOREE 
With Lots of Picking, Singing and Fiddling 

CANADA'S OWN COUNTRY MUSIC SHOW 

STIRLING THEATRE, Stirling, Ont. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 28rd, 8:30 p.m. 

Dick Lovering, M.C. 

10 YEAR OLD COLIN BUTLER 
Youngest Canadian to appear on Grande Ole Opry, ~ 

SANDY LEE (Beverly Barrker) 
Paragon Recording Star from Toreante 

Introducing The Fabulous 6 Piece Country Group 

“GOLDRUSH” from Toronto 
_— +e 

NA CREME 
CAST 0} 

UDING PINNEY MEARL” 

GLADY’S 

Tickets on sale at — McKnight’s Variety Store and Jim's Barber Shop, 

nicer: Aine $1.50 — At Door $2.00 

“Buy in Advance — You May Win a Prize 

In Co-operation with the Belleville Federation of Musicians. 

"BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

THE acai? 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M. 
TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

Available from members of Belleville Rotary Club 

and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store 

SMITH — 
KIM WOOD PLUS A 

VALLEY ENTERTAINERS INCL 

ms rot] And it was 

‘But the general agreement 
them Bill Cosby, Rite. Morea was that it was worth trying. 
Seer erences eenrenmeeneneese ees eee 

Theatre Feature Times 

te 

AUTUMN MELODY 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF THE .~ 

“MELODY. MEN” 
FRIDAY, OCT. 22 — 9 P.M, "TIL 1 A.M. 

_ AT KENTE PUBLIC. SCHOOL 

#40 per couple, — Canal Dress 

Sponsored by PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY JUNIOR FARMERS 

* fallin Mall <§ 
Cinemas 

inthe new QUI 

OUT OF THE 
RED HEART 
of CHINA » 

wr reas'ecn 

| Shows At 
7.00 - 9.10 LUISE m 

cp SUNT kxacy SATE DONUT press ron 
Anarig Peat ert 

‘tated 

bid 
Showing 7,00- 9.10 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
PROBLEMS? 

SKE 

Se a et a a te a ahd 

—-— 

uy a a 

b the tha Sa Sho Sa a Rn the Sha She Sa Sha Sa Sn De Se be hn a Shen Se a Re Sha Sen Soa Son Bn a 

THE 

Ka tt 

SO bb bb bbb bb bbb bbb nb boii bob bbb bbb bib bbb bb bbb bt bb bb bbb bt tt 

MOVIEG@Y GUIDE 
JULES VERNE TOOK YOU TO THE BOTTOM: ” 
OF THE SEA! THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH! 
‘THE CRATERS OF THE MOON! AND NOW 

"oe, Laem meu OF Tm wonnn” 

Reheat! BELLE Lyre papale 

347 FRONT ST. 968-6068 * 200 p.m 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

8.30 TONIGHT ONLY 8.30 

GARRY McCOLMAN 

IN PERSON AS YOURHOST «5 
ashenarratesandcondutts % 
this unique experiencein 
travel film presentation. 

STARTS THURSDAY 

“It had me so thoroughly * 
turned on it would be 

impossible for. me 
to recall just 

what did happen? 

— Beverly Hills Courier 

The, Mystery of Sex “ 
Delightfully Revealed: 

Pascale Petit s Mike Marshall aif 

SWEET SINS 
me SEXY SUSAN 

ai 

“Yes” > 7:15 - 10: 00 COLOR 
> “Sweet Sins of Sexy Susan” 8:30 

Last Complete Show 8:30 
ERE 



~ = - ttiat you could Sel ‘your ear, Reat.an apartment, Find a home in 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — ITS EASY WHEN YOU — | For Fast Actio 
‘ 

“REAL ESTATE FOR SALE © REAL ESTATE:FOR SALE ad 

bedroom two-storey brick fore- 
ed air oil furnace. Lot 70° x 165. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE || REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

EAST HILL |) FREE SELL YOUR 
EARLY POSSESSION CATES AE BUSINESS! 

: “Vacation y 
Faamnay 7; be arranged (on Business Opportunities 

. Residential ~ Acreage | ¢ Lat = prareoer Now Available By Calling REALTOR 
: 968-3577 x THE OLDEST NAME IN| REAL ESTATE IN BELLEVILLE 
UNITED REALTY “a 3 =e hey 
SERVICES LTD. eR hen 2 

; + O18-10t 

me") [UNITED 
a REALTY SERVICES 

LOW PRICE-BIG BUSINESS 
3 Until 5 PM. — 7 Until 9 P.M. . : OPPORTUNITY 

3 bedrooms, living rom with open fireplace, formal dining room| Accommodation | 09, pown — cement block | Bina cre raa 
and an inviting sun room. — Tastefully decorated kitchen. Im- Your down payment may do. garage contains 2 bays, repair = 
Taculate thraughout. — 2car garege. $24,900.00. Your Hostess | Live in this spotlessly clean |>&Y. and greasepit, office and FINANCE ~y. Edythe Therrien. home for less than rent. Three| washroom. Main street location PERSON A 135 ACRES — South of Belleville fronting to Bay of Quinte, | bedrooms with panty, tiled | strong. required for aes Se ome buyers 1.000 fect on each side of paved road, and. 1.900 feet ori township | bath. Ip bie tedden share Se . EXPANSION OF A GRACIOUS OLDER HOME *| roid. Workland, woods, and pasture, farm pond. $11,900.00 with pela Se eatike main PRINCE EDWARD NATION-WIDE ; 4,| NAIL_UP THE SOLD SIGN | terms. Phone Bob Brennan today 938 4571. : and _ utility COUNTY For entertaining or .just ‘plain living. Spacious living room with} “Cail Fraser and O'Neil Lid. : floor. Located within down. CANADIAN COMPANY fireplace, dining room has adjacent screened in sunporch, Three 962-3418 MEN OF VISION — Know the advantages of owning a Gcod Real |town area and priced to ‘Sell $16,900, — 60 acre farm, creek : ¥ large bedrooms and two bathrooms, Den has second fireplice. Fstute investment. This is exactly one of these, A-1 condition | under $16,000, — Call soon. and pond. 3 bdrm. home — 3-| Must Be Experienced And This home has many other yreat features. Located on central ENS throughout, 5 bedrooms, almost one half acre kit, a phone call piaietint, 4 . |pe. bath and new FA oil furn- Willing To Travel ~*~ East HM, $29,900, We invite your inspection. 60 ACRE FARM will provide you with details. Call Coe Ruttan 968.4571. PRI ME LOCATION yes Good barn. 2 wells. Peter Excellent Employee Benefits | EVENINGS CALL: 

968-457] nas / Write stating pee ra ea 3 LOW, PRICE! 1), sa ramer sr |r son ace eae aa ASA Bowes § f OCKS L 70. On Willow Drive, See ie Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 P.O. BOX 357 E c site ~ 982. o> | wiih lovely landscaping «pars BELLEVILLE om Les Lennox .. ....:.eceeeee » 962-1840 r 5; rs drive sun deck off the Tit All Replies ‘Trested Ih z 

I ir oil furnace, Will sell 10 175 North Front Street — Open. Lintit 9 pan Sine! fe tesoes (oWise bee sds Se eens ore and barn for $25,- , ; of built i genet and ae amare == 
a . A, E. LEPAGE a m= [tests Your down: baroet BGENAy TRMSTORT | e ae 

MAURICE H, night for appointment to in- EXPERIENCED: PERSON © * SHOPPING PLAZA . i UN SITE a Cuner has moved. must sel. $)OR RATE — BILLING — LitMol-T ED * REALTOR EAST HILL 
968-5757 CORNER VARIETY STORE, BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

with a good income. Excellent area, low overhead and 
reasonable down payment. For the full details call to 
day. 

4 $5,000 DOWN and V.T.B. a first mortgage for the re- 
@ mainder on this 2-bedroom bungalow, near Madoc high 

school. 

PRICE REDUCED BY $500.00 on this 2-bedroom 
frame bungalow in good repair. Living room, kitchen, 
utility room, garage and pleasant area. 

For further details on these and other listings contact 
TOM THOMPSON 962-9154 or 962-7160. 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Servicé Since 1913” 

UNITED TRUST © 
437 Dundes Street West 

Bélleville, Ontario 
NEAR MARMORA — $10,000. Recently redecorated. 2 bedroom 
home. Sevarate dining room. Living room. Kitchen with cating 
area. New oil furnace, Full basement. Taxes"$5a. Call Wilf Ter- 
tion 172-3238 or 962-9104. 

NORTH TRENTON — VLA lot. 2 year old bunpalow Aluminum 
siding. 3 bedrooms, Spacious living room. Hollywood style kitchen. 

" peieee. bath. Full basemert. Low taxes. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 

DOWNTOWN — $5.00. Equipped Ludies Hair Dressing Business. 
Good clientele. Kay Stafford 962-9104 or 392-4785. 

Storey and a half on a strect 
with mature trees. This home 
was built for gracious living.| EXECUTIVE HOME 

ving) NEARING COMPLETION m. 
cy home situated 

CONSTRUCTION LtmitzD pag poeple sears 

tially sta for cash. 
Typing Is Essential. Full time 
hl ran tonten Excellent oppor- > 
tunity for advancement to. — 
branch and department man- | 
agemeot for the t 
Salary according to abaky and ; 
experience, 

Apply Stating Qualifications To © 
BOX A-S7 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
16-18 

Contact: MARY BROWN 

HE 

McKinney BOWES & COCKS LTD. 

LTD 

BRICK DUPLEX 
_ $17,500.00 

Just listed. Give your income 
bracket a shot in the arm by 
grabbing this ty while 
it is still available. 

NEW HOMES 
UNLIMITED! 

REALTOR 
Marmora 613-472-3432 or 
Havelock 705-778-2227 

REALTOR . ” CALL COLLECT 

HELP WANTED 
EAST END 

Almost new 4 bedroom two 
story house with an attached 
garage. Large lot. First floor 

i 
HAIRDRESSER 
Must Be Experiesced 

* Apply In Person Or 
PHONE 968-3438 

VENUS COIFFURE ; 
QUINTE MALL 

SIX-PLEX 

*|We have recently acquired an 
ad pethnbaee lot on which we can 

“REALTOR arrangements to sit down with 
him to discuss your plans and 
problems, he has the solution. 

only. Call 
“Joyce Man” now. 

WEST PARK VILLAGE 

REALTOR 
° 189 FRONT 8T. 

a og min SALES PEOPLE 
S™ TW EY Urgently required for long esta- 
i Pesblaebac blished successful organization. 4 bedrooms, 1%; baths, Probably 

$2,000. down would do. Separate din- We Have The 
Large family cating spece And The Clients bad room. ree ly ©0' 

Riachene Direct Toronto Lines 
ee Your choice of Toronto and 

Local, Advertising 
MORTGAGE MONEY |Top Commission Boous System 

now evailedle for country builld- e 7 Offices To Assist You 
ing. We have choice country lots. 
3S urveyed and approved. Just north |For Confidential Interview Call 
of the city. 

O14 Experienced 

WAREHOUSE 
SUPERINTENDENT *: 

Must be fully experienced in © 
Sh pping. Receiving and Ware- 
housework, 
Must have had -experience as 
department head or as a super- 
visor in this type of work. 
Man with Grocery Experience 
preferred 

GOOD SALARY Plus 

* UNFINISHED 
HOME BARGAIN 

Here is your opportunity to 
he a 2 storey frame home. 

GENERAL CLERICAL 
WORK IN BELLEVILLE 

; 
MANY BENEFITS WEST SIDE — $2,503 down. Brick bungalow. 3 good size bed- 

— ee eee Phone 3 a.m. to 4 p.m. to rooms. Large kitchen with eating area. Spacious living room, 4 
4,900. W. SLADE — 968-5772 Piece bath with vanity. Toni Hollineswortl: 962.9104 or 90g 6815. 962 34| 8 $14,900. W. FRANK (Except Sat. and Sunday) - CONSECON VILLAGE — VLA lot two storey 3 bedtosm brick = Ritachen seen | , Real Estate Limited = {00 nae home and 1 bedroom apartment rented. Barn, Low taxes. Owner 

anxious to sell. Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 392-1790, 

WELLINGTON — $12,000. 4 bedroom home. Living and dining 
room. Kitchen. Could be dupleved. Quet street. Mabel Kleinsteu- 
ber 962-9104 or 393-2163. 

MUSCOTE BAY — VLA lot. Frame and cedar log construction. 

Realtor 
13 Duggas St. E., Belleville We have an interesting 

e\. 962-9248 
‘~ Otdevemmtit| °F € on the evening ‘aod 

odels. 

’ = —_ Ns Pare, SE et night shift for 
F JOYCE] MAURICE MH. PAN INTERESTED IN A Dependable Mature 

, EARNING MORE MONEY? Person To Work With 

ROLLINS (2282 BS) aes Attractive bungalow. 3 bedrooms Living room with fireplace, Kit- ERSTE RE SEER 
haa ae ce a wate 

and many extras. a yer 962- 05.2442. : 
} 

ay owa sta 962-9104 or 395-2412. APARTMENT CONSTRUCTION LimiTco 
your » sleapa'¢ not apply, i 437 DUNDAS STREET WEST | a - Sales 0 Standard wages. Central. Near WESTGATE PLAZA - ales Office — 968-5595 bus, ; BELLEVILLE BUILDINGS 11 Victoria Ave. 374 FRONT STREET MorrisoN pm sRcur aca ge aR ne tale eg prt me en ‘ Lakeland Gas — "s Wondertuct WRITE BOX A-7 " PALMER ROAD ; We have several - from| open evenmvcs TILL 900 PM. Avaliable Saprengtens THE INTELLIGENCER epee " Duplexes up to 12-pléxes - —— ‘ow-ts| Lp REALTOR | ~ ja A rambling ranch bungalow] « FOLLWELL|) various locations - and all ¥ PU IMAGE, 943-0085, BELLEVILLE pt double car garage, Leia : priced to sell -. call now MODERN . reezeway, three lar; . 4 5 

PP rons, living room with fire.| % MILE FROM MaDoc |{0« the details, SIDE. SPLIT PHIL. HUNTING SEASON 
place, dining area, 11 bath- WINTERBURN FARM —. ake yee Pee ks ior to see Tooms, full) basement, mature} y, ae ce room 1% storey 1 % aio We kave an ideal listing to of- EAS East end, 3 bedroom, home f Pe reed st nmediate. POMS | te, 48 acres, 12 reom house, T END wi falsbed eo reomn and a BEN N F | | ing ieaoms tigteoon minions EXCELLENT Seutheaiat one side rents for $100.90 well appoin . dini ¢ t : ; eee | month: Owner, in other side. 6 BUNGALOW and lving aren. This home is REAL ESTATE Large barn aed 18 Sere of land TRAINING OPPORTUNITY . ; acres of orch-rd. valucd at situa on a well landsca) low taxes, see y you eT BEDROOMS 7 |$.000.00° yearly. Farm. land|3. Bedrooms - lovely living | ict ‘beng ‘close to all facilities. may find ‘it just what you are FOR THOSE INTERESTED BepRcous rented for $425.00 yearly, Lots}TO0M - 4-pe. bath. - fam-/ Price $29,800. now. for . Realtor hunting for. Priced at $13,900. eel ams beck Shaped bar. elet wast [lol Priced at sigo00, [mr Lae ace sr. | IN MECHANICAL WORK 
otha “Living. roorn, with Mt, Property. $10,000.00" down your offer might do. = 12 HASTINGS DRIVE | OLDER EAST HILL : - fireplace. Den with built-in! Wil-let_you in. Owner anxious . CHEAPER HOME 1% brick 3 bed i LOCATION f book’ shelves and cabinets, fin-| 7° = seahe actin oc an of- NO P AINTING In need of at giaall anpsunt offen taille sheewatrs Close to ing ‘rons with fireplace, dining y ished family room, 1% bath-! pijevitie,  3Omlles from i illcrest ingots bus routes room, 4pe.. bath, modern kit- ‘Large trou 2 i ; t 

; “kitchen with lots of, Believille. Z : » | Fepair, situated in the ‘Hillcrest ang shopping plaaa. 2 bedroom rye Race paving Large irou and stcel industry. Hamilton, Ontario, 
area with 3 bedrooms, large bungalow, large kitchen, dining bya 
living’ area and kitchen. This room, finish . Full basement with hot water 
home could make an ideal in-j5 om? ed basement? with heating. the key: Vacant and REQUIREMENTS A 
vestment as a rental property Mere apa (dion Aslan 

cabinets, and eating areca, din-| —- 
™ ing room, detached single car 7 garage; carly font FRONTS ON 101 HIGHWAY 

i 16) acres, 125 workable land, 35 

Toom, 
wa NEEDED | 

on this type of siding - 2 
Wood and: pasture:‘Large barr sypaeor - lovely family | priced at only $6,500. OSS me Call VIC’ KESSLER peta pista —, preferably in ne | - -BRAND 35 x 8. Cement’ silo, Spring|Stehen and dining area - sf Cha, See 2 !pona for cattle. 9 room to . rec room ~ full basement - LARGE LOTS PICTON +6) 962-8695 48 e 

With Dec. Ist possession, 3) Feature ‘living oom dig (landscaped and in a fine Wethe ae al DUTIES: Biases Ogdroom side ‘split with attach.’ ing rom, kitchen, 3 piece bath, |district. Priced ‘to. sell.| Several to. choose from on No:| horses’ forsale as pete, —— 2 : Ste, coe ae a tear Fume ara|e) ONSMS REEL eae He Bs me nie] rounust mesDies | lwo rare oman manna) ti . open stai to ole ~—pee, “| residenti. ion in town. : R hy * upstairs and down to Rea rons pricy Kit i any ety asi pit ried ene Evenings call: Brian Wicks) Full details when you call Jim] MAZINAW LAKE AREA be provided at no cost to selected applicants. area. Less than $3,000.00 to one faim experts at the action 962-4528 Lobenin setae we iiith 11 Cottages * 3 8%% N.H.A. mortgage. desk : A et Ea Teak nad elon Pak HOURS OF WORK: s 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. EAST END cay a ‘aller oe 40-hour week including shift work. : i Complete with hydro and water, 

IBARRY-FORCHUKE [FOLLWELL| eaten Bescon PRIVATE SALE | large main lodge with restaur:| STARTING RATE: ‘ 968-5947 Immaculate 3 bedroom brick | ant and commercial kitchen: |= 372 per hour’plus shift premium. . “ 
~“Cec’" Garrett 968-6438 rey ; ~ REALTOR split level home. Large diving; Apron mately 600 ft. of sand 

z REAUTON : . 247V2 Front Street ian with: fireplace; Holly pea eee ots Sesset etd Itervicws will be conducted at the Sun Valley Motor Inn, 407 - REAL ESTATE LTD. 400 Front Street 207. ¥2 Front Stre were pia rater pet er _ | North Front Street, Belleville, on Friday, October 22; 1971, trom i Fonlences, tn cits, doubee ee 169%) PLT. $135. monthly. No ageats| . CALL NORTHBROOK | 7 pm. to 9 p.m. and on Salurday, October 23, 1971, from 9 a.m. Belleville 279 North Froat St.| PHONE 968-6795 Bo feck s1g000 cash 902-4000 vate | » 962-5241. 336-2213 See, to 3:50 p.m., Please contact Mr. G. W. Harris, ; 968-6438 = OMe], orsize! ; nox on 020-3 

ade 



eit j 

IN! Ye 
{UNITS OF 2000 — 2800'— 4000 SQ. FT. > 

_. MANY. BEATURES INCLUDING 
_ * FINISHED OFFICE AREA 
_* 16 FOOT CLEAR SPAN 

~ * TRUCK LEVEL REAR-LOADING. 
+ALL SERVICES INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, 
“ELECTRIC, GAS ; 

_* AMPLE PARKING ARFA : 
“* PRESTIGE ‘INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — ACT NOW 

Contact: PAN PROPERTIES — 966-2474 
i : O13-ev-f-m-w-tf 

FOR SALE ~ “ 

Farm Market 

> 962-6791 
-@ CIDER 
@ POTATOES 

e TWO LOCATIONS e 
REDNERSVILLE ROAD 

~ OPEN. WEEKDAYS 2-6 P.M. 
WEEKENDS 10'A.M. - 8 P.M. 

Astevwtt 

SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF ORIGINAL 
OIL PAINTINGS» 

Hil By Lby2¢ : i he ‘ 
3B 

4 

t 

, cadle T, tau: 
available ‘Nov. 15," $110. 900-7679. 

i PBX Switchboard 
Operator-Receptionist 

Must Be Experienced 
Having Typing 

Attractive With Pleasing 
Personality . 

* Apply Persoapel Manager 
THE: INTELLIGENCER 

3 BEDROOM upper duplex. 
Available Nov. 1. Hwy. 14, 20 
utes from Pictoa at t 

z ty 

Jira at 943-0004 or 962-9043. 

FOR SALE 

girl's vanities — Teen 
clothes — Order Now 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
PHONE 962-5680 

partments. 
Motels and Nursing Homes Ete. 

Rent, Lease or 
Automatic Laundries Registered 

W. R, DOYLE 
R. R, 2 Trenton 

392-8575 
Jritewwl 

3 BEDROOM HOME 

1¢-6i | Panelled walls and tiled floors 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACEOSS 40. 8typtic 

1. Bplendor. — 
5. Altar 

WANTED comaees 
ONLY PEOPLE TIRED OF 
HAVING TO PAINT THEIR 
HOME — VINYL SIDING 

IS YOUR ANSWER 

The cost of 

. 

“with costs going up — so don’t 
‘waste money. ’ 

FINANCING ARRANGED 
CALL 962-1184 

ANIED to rent from October 30 
junbested garage. Te! 967-3476 
we Friday 

‘19. Endingfor 6. 
dormit 

on 

Frail; * 
alender 

, 

Regarding Sale Of Dance Hall 

Please Call Aagain 
Or Write 
BOX A-47 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
020-2 

—ALTERATIONS 
—REPAIRS + * 
—REMODELLING 

OF Bellevile 

962-6543 

Belleville Plaza 
Sit-ev-m-w-f-tl # 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXE 

Is LONGFELLOW ‘ 

. One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Singte letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. 

A Oryptogram Quotation , 

DBLP X FBJJFP FWLP Jw x AZBFQ 

xUQ VW8S DPJ X DMPXI QPXF 

RXAC.—EWZU MSKCBU 

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MOST PEOPLE CAN'T UNDER- 
CAN BLOW THEIR NOSES DIF- 

i 
tees 

aN “BABYSITTING 

ne 

mm. 
O1p-tt 

Olete 

service 
rent 

030-31 

GEML MAMOCER mill 16 inch, P.7.0, | beater. Phone 0es- 
ncollent 

BROKEN WINDOWS 
with « 

PENNVERNON 
WINDOW GLASS 

@ Don't wait for zero weather 
to catch unprepared’ j 

¥FEst & 

URCH STREET 
962-2584 

20-8 

Is Your Travel Trailer 
WINTERIZED ? 

We Will: 

$120, 
mie 

e. 
share three ~ |@ Close all PROPANE lines 

cau! SPRING 
@ Drain and flush water systems 
@Light and Test all propane 

a m 

Above $13.00 plus 
QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE 
LAKE ST. — PICTON 

PHONE 476-5715 
doll] WINTER STORAGE AVAILABLE 

GOING TO A 
HALLOWE'EN PARTY? 

Go In A Costume By 
STER'S 

OPEN DAILY 1 P.M. to S P.M. 
AND 6 P.M tw 9 P.M, 

this ka 
ss Surting 396-376 atter five o'clock. 

O18-St 

small 

LIMITED 

“]—~ 35 EMILY — 9e2-suus 

LS money 
Hovth’s on the Market Square. 9¢a- 
Stas. O1s4t 

BILLIARD TABLE 
rack 

3M 
Cost $1,000. — ASKING $700. 

PICTON 476-5678 
AFTER 5 

. O20- 

CAMERA PORTRAITS 
In The Convenience Of 

YourHome 
By MOLLY BRAMLEY 

For Appointment Call 
962-2675 

020-23 

#3 | Also See prtctentns tla RS Sa ae 
DISHES, bedding. electrical applt- 
ances, etc, 11 Reid St. 030-3¢ 

TWO -700 x 13 snow tires 
tins twin bed springs, 

iC retrigera’ ELXCTRI tor, stove and 
15 inch portable TV, 963-5797, 030-3 

sea. | 

== Complete | 

=| EATON'SS 

Choose While Selection is the Greatest 
Free Home Approyal, Also Best Stock of Custom Frames 

_ Stationery _4 

215 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE. ONT. 

Open All Day Wednesday and Thursday Evenings “Til 

SPACE HEATERS © 

BOOTH’S ON THE 
MARKET SQUARE , 

968-5785 

EATON'S 
Take The Pain Out Of 

Sore Muscles and 
Backache With a Viking 

SNOW BLOWER 
“Featuring” 

—Rugged S-h.p. Tecumseh en- 
gine for heavy snow, faster 
than elling. 

WHALEN’S MUSIC HOUSE 
1%3 FRONT STREET 

O10-% 

PONCHOS 
IMPORTED 

Peruvian Alpaca 
Liama Wool 

Very Limited Quantity 
AT $id. — $16. — $21. 

Cail 962-6069 

GRIFFIN'S 
GUNS and SPORTS 

180 N. Front St.,. Belleville 
(Park Plaza) — 962-8883 

Featuring The Largest Stock Of 
GUNS — AMMUNITION 
RELO G EQUIPMENT 

and 'QOMPONENTS 
In Efstern Ontario 

Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturday 9 AM. to 4 P.M. 

tee I-NB 

Oia 

—Easy-spin recoil starter for 
ree: starting in ail wee- 

er. 

—Power-propelied forward with 
work-saving - reverse gears, 

tion, chute rotates 240°, 

—Tractor-tread tires with chains 
to glide through snow abd ice. 

ON DISPLAY NOW 

Don't Be Bogged Down This 
Winter “Order Now "" 

‘ONLY’ $289.99 

EATONS 
210 Front St. — Belleville, Ont. 

PHONE 968-4511 
“Use Your Budget Charge 

Account Card" 

We Specialize. in Freezer Orders 

DEAN & McCAMON 
ABATTOIR 

Collision 
—1 New Coal Boiler (Conver- 

? sion burner). 
e alr —I Slightly used 100-gal. oil 

tank with valve and gauge. 
—1 Norge Oil Heater, used. 

— Free Estimates — 

FARRELL 
MOTORS & COLLISION 

Apply 
3M MURNEY STREET 

¥ Olest 

BRUNNER 
AIR COMPRESSOR 

3 H.P. excellent running condi- 
tion, Has been inspected by De- 
partment of Labor. 

$550. OR OFFER 
Other Extras To Go With 

Compressor 
966-2500 

Apl0-ev-w-t? 

019-0 

Discover Color TV 
Enjoyment With 

VIKING 26" CONSOLE 
Model 

“Featuring” 

—Super rectangular black mat- 
rix 26" color picture tube (315 
square inches of viewing 
area), permits brighter pic- 
tures. — 

—Rapid-on" prov 

and sound within 

—Automatic Tint for automatic 
or manuat adjustment of 
jeshtones. 

Buy On BOOTH’S Own 
Budget Plan } 

BOOTH’S ON THE 
MARKET SQUARE 

CARPET ROLL ENDS 
12° X 18 Indoor-Outdoor, 

12" x 18 9" Indoor-Outdoor, . 
Gold $56.71 

12" x 14° 3" Gold rubber back, 
nylon carpet coccesee $123.50 

12" x 13’ 6"' Autumn Orange, 

ides picture 
seconds. 

—Automatic fine-tuning, when 
activated, locks in signal for 
best picture. 

—Secondary controls on top of 
“Tilt-out”, primary control 
panel, no or, kneeling 
required for ad. ent. 

—Contemporary, low-boy cab- 
inet stylin ul 

12’ x 12' Gold Shag .... $151.95 

BOOTHS 
On The Market Square 

spills 968-5785 
Perma deep process. 

‘ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION’ 
ON $799.00 

Models Available 
“EXAMPLE” 

VIKING 19" COLOR 
TABLE MODEL ~ 

Our. Lowest Price Ever 

EATON 
210 Front St. — Belleville, Ont. |—O# 

Phone 968-4511 

Also High Quatity Reloaded Am- 
aun ion aad 8 Spe powes ,9t  fo0- 

“Use Your Budget Charge 
Account Card” 

9 
Ot-ev-w-tt 

+ | hi i i i : ; | i ry | Hl 
; eal mB # wat Ht 3 | | sate 

YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 

FOR FUN -FILLED ACTion, oe 
@ Accessories © 

-SNOWMOBI 
Sales @ Service 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND’ CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service’ 

RUPP FOR °72 

-125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 
\ 013-38 

HYDE'’S 
ALOUETTE Sales and Service 
Belleville Road 4 Mile South 

Of Madoc 
473-2398 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE 
Serviced By Certified re 

PARTS IN 

Z 

Leslie's eeteviitc.oNe 

235 Front Street 

O1d-1m 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE re ormed 
ENTHUSIASTS ae 

Bpend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 
This Snowmobile Haven 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 
"s Island 

SNO-JET 

THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN 
MOTORS LTD. 

West 

Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 
Contre 

‘SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 

. . CLOVERLEAF 
AIR-COOLED ENGINE 

Cloverleaf Drive 
962-5977 

QUINTE AREA'S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
38 KING ST. 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

O1d1m 

012-Im _—_—_— 

DEALERS WISHING 
T0 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

——__—__—__ = 

Ski-Doo’72 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE 

Lake Street — Picton 
“Open 7 Days A Week", 

And Eecnings 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with 2 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORYE McDOUGALL 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 
“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Agency” 
pce 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
4&6 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 9 AM. to 8 P.M. DAILY 

Ol23m 

Olde 

MAKE TRACKS 
WITH MOTO-SKI 
ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 

VAUGHAN’S 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 

67 Dundas — 968-6781 
125 Church St. S. 

013-3 

SKI-DOO '72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good oa tion Of Used 

a 5 
VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

> 962-4146 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 

wmobdiles — Trailers 
thing at 

BOB’S SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 9 A.M. to 8 P.M, DAILY 

012-3 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR '72 

. at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE 

PARTS IN STOCK aid 

Rednersville Road 
968-S961 

O13-3m 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trailers — Clothin; 
Accessories— Parts ani 

Terms Arrang 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 

MUSIC CENTRE 
41 Cannifibn Rd. 967-1168 

SNOWMOBILE 
‘and REPAIRS 

For ‘The ‘PROFESSIONAL 

013-3 

SNOWMOBILE ..Q 
Time*fS Almost With Us’ 

Ss Talk To oN 

G. JOYCE 
Insurance Agencies Lid. 

For Rates 

962-5826 

Service 
a 

3 * 
SNO-JET 

‘Trailers and Accessories 

é ; 

oD | 
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[5 MOBILE HOMES 
‘e AUCTION SALE » TENDER 7 ] E 173, MOBILE Home for sale, 12° ° “sar ocr mariee | DEFENCE” | 50" On toe: Parkway ‘Trater Coat: 

: curvint Pig ne ween Yer | CONSTRUCTION (1951), reomns a 

ee alpen ol otek sa attees 
3 ty if 
ul if if pitt it i 

cl 
if t if ify Et it iu [i | itt (Ee fi ' 

Tp 
¥ 

litel iit Gi 
- BELLEVILLE 

92-149 867-1491 

~ Wilton’s © 
~ Car Centre 

~~ 962-2222 — 128 Front St. 
: Belleville 

ANOTHER SPECIAL ~ 

B AND D MOT: 
38 FRONT ST. 

Belleville — 962-5635 
f 

| 
t Ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE Open Yor Your Inspection 

FUNDS Monday .to Saturday 
3 @ am t 5 pm) 

180 N. Front Street pad 

962-2133 

INVESTORS 
FIRST MORTGAGES 

REQUIRED ; 

SNOW VEHICLES - 

WHY BUY A USED 

SNOWMOBILE WHEN’ 

$9,000.00 Repent $92.00 YOU..CAN BUY A” : 
¥ $7,000.00 9 room solid NEW ALQUBTIE 

Py 

£37 
¥ 

He i ni 
[ eee 20°MORE OF EQUAL 
ke GOOD VALUE p 

i 
ait al i 

valls.. Very 
Is . Lic. home. .P. Tack and Speedo ed With No Down | Cconomical. Lic. 843A. doors: 27: HP, Tack an do) 

Payment No Payment Dut | * U rr, spp ag ew tl Moower {watt tryst | $7,000.00 — Repayable $s3.00] | $695. — Reg. $1095. 
Vx pont etectete pedt heat- 3 furrow plow itraii]  m % interest: 5 

Til Dec. ers hot weter tenks; . Geri hammer mili, onthly, 12 i 14 HP. $529. 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. hee Tones $i water: leree water tank: and Stretton ges engine.| 2S, 8 room frame home, in —— es 
——— CAR” SALES line ahett th Goal sheet walker, qusn- — condition, —_ good » Reg. $760. : 

JACK : Shee get, ue, use Bets: |s190000 — Buy ssso0, srt} FULL WARRANTY 
@:DATSUN @ gal hes: ecu; chine: omy) | mortgage 104%. interest 5 sgt hae 

PHILLIPS SALES AND. SERVICE of seed ney, gueceity years. $1900. EquHy: Y SINE 
: '|Cor. N. Front and’ College Sts. 300-TL, of comme fu. hit Ss *°@ |$100,000. 104% required, 28 GAR BELLEVILLE 

seperatar. suite apartment. SHE SERVICE pepo lee si ELL 
MOTORS : J.P. CLEMENTS |. Front and aoira su. 

Pee Sace 1967 omael MORTGAGE BROKER : ‘ CHEVROLET (deers BOX 309 NAPANEE sana al 
PICK-UP O1n-3t Cet 

Lie. NO. 681-968 f *| WINNERS. IN THE DRAW 
SON e383. 18-34 Repaired 3 : quentity SPONSORED BY TRAILERS FOR SALE 

Finished tn Light Green with clean | —————————————___—__. Guarntesd 3 green we- 
beige 

i 
019-98 smiasar, equipped VOLVO, 122 S, redials, konis, REZ . ~| QUEENSBORO L.O.L. No. 437 

éaty springs | and ieccks be nix lucas, tack, » flawiess oe3-5447 c :'F barrel churns: | Basket Of Groceries zs fe, sate, 30 a 
a even cate. Phone 80-5331 after rium ‘cleanee, Ceara way| JOE ASHE — Madoc, ane 
doers on this top line key bp. $335. Tele 
deen winterized. OUR HARRY LOVE — Madoc 

$1155. 
Terms With No Money Down And 

Neo Payments Due To Dec. 

104 CANNIFTON ROAD 
\PHONE 906-2500 

OPEN 9 AM. to 8 P.M 
— 

You Buy More Than A Car 
When You buy -- - 

MAZDA, 
336 N. FRONT — 

NOT RESPONSIBLE ; 

AMATEUR - PHOTOGRAPHER 
Requires FIGURE MODELS 
Previous Experience Not 

@1971 Holiday Travel Trailers, 
15-ft. and 17-ft. fully equipped. 

@ Truck Campers and Caps, 
LLEVILL s Pas Era © Used Travel Trailers and Necessary 

es; TOYOTA a - If Water St: Batieviie. Oataris Campers:? space faery Top Hourly Rates Paid 
= VADER’S Teo OFA it |@Save $$$ $$ Now. Reply To BOX A-17 

¢ nf QUINTE THE INTELLIGENCER 
Satisfaction OCTOBER SPECIAL SERVICE STATIONS x | NOT RESPONSIBLE SPORTS CENTRE =n Steak 

COOLER. LV D. Barry, of 49 Vit Lake Street, Picton. Ontario. | TELL IT THE WAY IT Is. 
wease torors, || SNOW TIRES CURRIStD JFTrECTS | toria Street, Belleville, will not|@Open 7 Days A Week Also Soasscne “Cara 

il MOA _- CATTLE, -| Ev 3S. Al vaccttatep |be responsible for debts con ening: 
FOR IMPORT CARS 

10% OFF 
During The Month- Of October 

oss Call TELECARE ~ 

OPPORTUNITIES 
(Signed) Vernon Barry. BUSINESS 

Os | ———__——- Duty 24 Hours A Day 
located care of Mr. Payne. R} 600 x 12 White Wall 4 Pr. UNIT BRED BEAUTY SALON - 

a aS Ge | Sos tie wan re pene ie enmteata| NOMIGG TO, CREDITORS | ON tae — sroses: 365 Quees ‘oao-st | 600 x 14 Black Wall 4 Pr. ——__ — J Equipped For 6 to 8 Hair 
CHEVROLET lists 

mau radio, cull Wallington" 300- VADER'S 
hector Location 

GARAGE SERVICE LTD. 
142 NORTH FRONT ST. 

962-1491 — Belleville — 962-1449 
O13-13-18-20-22 

‘SS GMC V-ton pickup. in good 
a $235. 455 Dundes 81 

West, unit 17, 020-31 

TOWNSEND'S 

a7 TOWING SERVICE 
; 24-Hour Towing 

O.MLL. 

968-5376 

Call Northbrook 336-2213 
O1s-st 

ee LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

1964 CHEVROLET 
CONVERTIBLE 

DRESSMAKING DEPT. D, 100 Bay St, Suite 205. 
« 33 Head Selling ENT RENTALS i Toronto 3, Onterta 

FALL SHOW AND SALE acters . Include phone sumber. 

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23| —~ 3 : heen 
KAWARTHA COMMUNITY |“We HAVE s ‘erge sesoe 

SALE BARN . 

SE ot Sar aet ses | Sponsored by the "East Central | wonx Se unonee Largest Company With, : : ; & QiF3:| Ontario Hereford Zove Carat abs (aco | ean eee quae FOR TRANSPORTATION 
Show at 11 a.m. Also Renting Totlets Por k > 
Sale At ‘1 p.m. Construction and Sporting Zvents 

Ol-t2 

To TYPING 

poms Sore amc } 
cent Leberigheny top a ne n OR PHONE 967-9636 Experience — Neatness ‘ 

bucket “seats. Immaculate ‘one |" On Bay Bridge Road | Eifigient Quality Typing : 
ewner. Lic. No, H12602. Just | ——— wee | Al Work Held macoshesase 
traded in on new Datsun 240S FLOOR FINISHING tte peer | 

962-9012 

CALL “VADER'S Mloce Finishing shettaliste YOR EXCELLENT . Ls > 
$0-0131 j= / 300) Pinesclo  Suroct TYPING AND ACCOUNTING sth ape CAR SALES Meer Sandeé and Passe) pS es 
Floors cleaned, waxed = . - 

D TSUN PETS FOR SALE tahed. Window oleaning and wall Can * - J 
: DEERHOUNDS. Proven bunlers foc | \WMMMIAE Reatale of floor sand- a ae @ A @ BEERHOUNDS. Proven hunters for | Two’ c ) Scrub |* “RIGHT BETTER) sravicrs~ | fea] 
"SALES and SERVICE. | GunuaHUATTemaa Gy moctw ou | DME 804 Polishing Machines eexeen1 vi 

Cor. N.'Froat and College Sts. itn pepere seas’ § "Gigs | Moplag Equipment & vee ote 05-1‘ 
Siar ‘* | BLACK and tan hound. good {65 deer —1p a > BELLEVILLE OA ibe Jemes Balke Ss ————_—_—_—_—— EWRITEERS 4 w # 
962-1449 — 962-1491 es 019-3 By EETIGATION AND 

/ patca jon New all over, #1366. s3-| BOATS AND MOTORS 
Ols-1f nee —_ aw - ~ 

40-FT. BOAT fully equipped, twin 

pace frig and stove, sleeps Br $2500, si 
903-5751, - O1o-st 

VOTE 

Gerald Wea 
| TAEMAN FOR ALL QUINTE LIBERAL” 

7 . LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND, smetl white kitten, 
sasaga, Phone 963-6418. 

hias- 
O19-2t 

. | LOST trom 316 Foster Avenue, mul- 
U-color female cat, 967-4642. a 

TAILORING 

[ CAMARO convertible. Certified. | | : 
© Bea ‘otter Telephone 968-6965.” MOTORCYCLES 
——___ —___. —-___._____ | 1970 TRIUMPH | Booneville, 
1969 FORD %% ton with mini camp- | A-3 condition. Mey be seed at if 

_  @2. Uke pew, phove 478-0612. 015-3 | Forin Street, Bolevitie, 020-6t 



Hel 

=| BLAGK'S MEAT MARKET Ltd. 
+286 FRONT ‘ST. —- WHOLESALE PRICES 

|| OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

BLADE ROASTS v | 
CROSS CUT ROASTS 

£3|| PRIME RIB ROAST ..... 

i 

2 & 
sa § 

Fi 

FRESH 

PORK SHOULDER ROAST 
BONELESS 

=25|| PORK BUTT ROAST 
wait iene coves BUTT PORK CHOPS 
ee eo 

EXTRA SPECIAL — SWIFT'S 

DIAMOND “A” BACON ENDS 
; |] FRESH 

CHICKEN QUARTERS — 
LEGS OR BREASTS 

uthori- || SWIFT’S — 6 VARIETIES 

COOKED MEATS 4 for 99;| 
|| Breakfast Bacon .. lb. 49c [Polish Sausage ... lb. 69c} - 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM WHOLE OR HALF © 4g a 

young people. ‘ 
Oftietal.s are exthusiial lb. 53c HAMS 
bout the $100 milli 

for cadena orakects 11 VARIETIES — % GAL. SWIFT’S STORE SLICED 

ICE CREAM 
Opportuni- 

Miran 

. 
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THATS RIGHT, BLAME WHAT HAVE YOU EVER DONE TO 
TRYTO HELP Cur countRY? || ELECT IVOTED 

THATS THE THANKS INST YOU 
GET! — Tf. = v ’ 

SS 
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> THE INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, QOTOBER|3®, TL a 

| dekdngoe 
gives you an odor-free porcelain 

| interior plus more storage Space 

Deluxe 16.6 cu.ft 
frostfrée is 15.8 cu. ft upright | 
refrigerator Coldspot freezer 

NOW 

239" 
Charge it oa your all-purpose account © 

© Never needs defrosting S> 
@ Easy-to-clean porcelain interior : 
© 137-lb. capacity freezer 
© Ejector ice-cube trays 
© Handy ice bucket 
© 3-temperature butter keeper 
© Separate temperature control 

for freezer 
© Full width lighting 
© Egg bucket for 24 eges 
© Freezer door-shelf with juice 
can rack 

© Dairy compartment 
© Magnetic door seals 
® Coil-free back 

’ @ Deluxe stainless steel exterior 
trim and full length handles 

© Removable half shelf in freezer 

98 
15.3 cu. ft. Frostfree Coldspot upcight pees 

Similar to above but with 
automatic ice maker. 439 98 

Coldspot 13.7 cu.ft 
frostfree 
refrigerator * 
pide 27 9.98 

© Never needs defrosting 

= Coldspot 14.8 cu.ft 
Be Geri) side-by-side 

refrigerator 
NOW 41 9.98 

, © Never needs defrosting 
© Giant, 187-4b. capacity — 

val oe 1 

seal 
© Viny! basket. Built-in lock and keys 
©2744" chest fits almost anywhere 

Hi 
aw \oam, | 

- 1—- © Porcelain lined Interior 
~ Charge It On Your 

All-Purpose Account! 

16 Super Features... 
plus self-basting rotisserie. that brings 

outdoor barbecuing, indoors! 
*¥ 

There are no ‘hidden’ charges in our low price: 

Simpsons-Sears handles all regular, local deli- 
veries, free of charge. 

You get, l-year guarantee, including parts and 
* labour, on any defects in materials and work- 

manship. 3-year guarantee on elements, including . 
labour for first year. 

NY 

f 

Kenmore Custom 
30” electric range 

_QUINTE MALL, ‘BELLEVILLE - 

NOW. 269: 98 
Above range without meat cass LAD. 98 

_ Above range without meat probe or rotisserie... 234.98 
Charge it on your all-purpose account. . 

e Automatic meat pte takes the 
guesswork out of roas' 

e Giant 
shuts out view unless light is on 

e Anema hat Loree = 
; t e, 

cate its itoelf off 
e Convenient minute minder 
¢ Variable broil lets you adjust the 

oven window 

Convenient credit terms. No trade-in required, 
We are always available to service what we sell. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Ranges 

easy clean! Ing 
e Oven er eereert with automatic, 

fast 
e See-at- pprpsls: full width, 
fluorescent lit bac 

e Lifetime porcelain finish 
e Oven and element signal lights 
e Removable oven vor storage . 
», drawer and drip bow! 
WNon-spill, diners range top, 
e No-snag handles 
“ton mounted fuse cover on 
backguard 

i 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 A.M. DAILY 
MON,., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:00 P.M. 

RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION? AND) SERVICE . . . 9663661 

: | : STURE HOURS 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 



Be eee Conacatticoeahs all. : 
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We've gotanelectric blanket 
in 5 lovely colours that does 

TTT 

Simpsons-Sears 
Limitéd guarantees 
this blanket for a 
period of 5 years, 

mdate of purchase. 
2 years full replace- 
ment, 3 years repairs 
at no charge to you. 

—! 

Sun IN = = ox 
= .— 

iS Z 

HERE’'SHOW! / 
-elt's , beautifully fashioned in a super soft blend of 

Fartrel polyester/Acrylic/Cotton, that’s ma ine washable. 
e st pomes in 5 lovely colours—Marigold, Rose, Avocado, Blue or 

ilac 
e At this terrific 40% saving, it’s a great buy! 
© It has 9 heat settings, for your sleeping comfort. 
e CSA approved. 
e It has convenient, slow the dates stand-up control with a 
smart gold colour inset. 

e It’s guaranteed for 5 years, (2 years full replacement, 3 years 
ere 

elt’s PE Shed with attractive nylon binding at top, stitched bottom. 
9%—Bedding and Linen 

For 3 days only 
Twin size, about 62 x 84” single control. Regularly $32.98 

a7 WV eraphemb yeaa 

each- 238 

SAVE $10 

STORE. HOURS . 

si bout 85 oe Be 98 S9gs _. 
Regular! ® 

ay, aa 
Regularly $38.98 

. 

MON., TUES., WED,, SAT. 9:30 A.M: to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY: AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. . 

.TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY 
- RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 
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Fine. Leather Bags 

= 6 99 
plement your every dress! Dressy or camual 

the finest leathers. Ranging 

Cotton Terry 100% Cotton ” 60” Solid 
Bath Towels - Sheets —- Crimpknit 

2 for $5 
- Springtime floral 
sheets, -Twin flat 

and fitted or double 
flat and fitted. ~ 

-0—Bedding, Linen 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 4 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

}? STORE HOURS = : 
MON., TUES, WED. SAT. 9.30 .m: to 5.30 p.m. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30. a.m. to 9 p.m. 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY © * 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
ADMINISTRATION é& SERVICE 966-3661 



Polyester 

Double Knits - 

Blazer Co-ordinates 

(2 

What more could you akk for! Pleated skirt, 

straight legged pants, and print shirt. . . all 

topped with your favorite blazer. It’s newsy 

fashion in easy-care polyester double knit. 

Navy or red. Sizes 10-18. A. Double breasted 

blazer pocketed and buttoned smartly. 19.99. 

B. Pretty mono print blouse tied at the neck, 
11.99 C. Flirty pleated skirt 13.99. D. Super 
straight legged pants. 10.99. 

7—Ladies’ Sportswear 

¥ Stylish Knee High Savings! 
a—16” Imitation Leainer poor is 
Now you can SAVE $1.99 on this soft, imitation leather. boot, Hand- 
rubbed finish. Full inside zipper. Foam-backed lining, Stylish 134” heel. 
Black. Brown. Sizes 514 to 10. Reg. $18.98. 

b—16” Stretch Crinkle Boot 
SAVE $2.99 on this fashionable stretch crinkle boot. The vinyl wi 
clean in a flash with a damp cloth. Full inside zipper. Soft velour Untng. 
2” heels. Black or Red. Sizes 514 to 10. Rew, $17.98 

c—16” Imitation Sucde Boot 
SAVE $2.99 on this stylish smooth leather boot. Full inside zipper and 
velour lining. 2” hee). Brown or Natural. Sizes 5 to 10. Reg. $17.98 

* 5t—Ladies’ Shoes 

16.99 

14.99 
14.99 

One-Size Panty Hose 

vm Ge » 
Opaque 30-denier. Fits 90-155 lbs. Beige, Purple, 
Black, Dk. Brown, Navy, White. 

All Nude 20-denier. Fits 95-160 lbs, Nude Beige, Hint 
o’ Black, Honey Beige, Hint o’ Brown. 

Regular 20-denier leg, 40-denler panty. 100-150 lbs. 
Nude heel. Honey Beige, Hint o’ Brown, Ivory, Hint 
0’ Black; Hint o’ Navv 

Orlon le Slippers 
White, Pink, Glow “Gold, Blue. S-M-L-XI 
Criss-cross Mule. Reg. $4.09 . 

Winter warmers! Long ‘n’ cosy Scarves | 

(914"x64") teamed with prettily pom 

pomponed berets. Super soft in two 

toned brushed acrylic patterns. Choose 

from a wide variety of colors. 

teaceccceoes BID 

2.39 

D 



Great Body Shapers 

€) Fluffs Sanitary Napkins 

Save $1 On Famous 

Magic Cross Bra 

er.33.99 D.99 
Gives lovely lift and separation. 
Lycra tricot. Lycra ‘sides, back. 
Stretch stra White, Ecru. A: 
32-36; B: 32-38; C: 34-38. 

Padded version. Sha with light 
fiberfill. A: 32-36; Br 32.38. = 

Elastic front, midriff band. For- 
trel/cotton. Embroidered . upper- 
cups, White. A: 32-34; B: 32-38; 

: 1.99 

Economy Padded Bra 
Stretch straps criss-cross between 
bust. Silky cotton broadcloth with 
fiberfill shaping. White. A: 32-36; 
B: 32-38 ... 

Proportioned..Magic Cross 
2-way stretch Lycra frame. Cur- 
ved side seam for fit. Adjustable 
stretch straps, White or Blue. 
A: a2 ips: 32-38. 
Light ding 

Medium padding ...... cece 

Full padding 

Torso Proportioned 

2 Hose Huggers 
Satin Lycra. Action back mesh 
moves with you. Grip elastic leg 
bands. White or Ecru. 
Brief. No garters. S,M,L,XL,XXL. 

Reg. $5.99 3.99 
Mid Leg Style. Average, tall torso. 
M,L,XL,XXL. 

79¢ 

Simpsons-Sears Bubble Bath 
T tragrances. 2% of. 
Reg. $1.49. ...........2000- 99c 

Shampoo Concentrate 

White Velvet Facial Tissue 
Soft absorbent 2 ply. 3 colors. 
Reg. 39¢ box 4for $1 

M\. White Velvet Lotion Detergent 

of 48. 

2 for 2.49 

Limited quantity. Box of 48. 2 ply. First 
ee 

SALE 
Soft Brushed Nylon 
Exclusive quality, washable, 

mio 6.99 
neck, lace trim. Pink, 

Lilac, it 

Peter Pan collar. Embroidered 
yoke. Pink, Blue. S,M,L. 
V-Neck. With rich satin trim. 
Pink, Mint, Lilac. 5,M,L. 
EL lee oo osc cic atacses 7.99 

‘ Waltz Length Gowns 
e_Peler Pan. Pi, Diue, 5, 6.99 
ML. 

neck. Pink, Mint, Lilac. 
SM. ; 
XL Size 

Cosy Pyjamas 
Embroidery lace trim..S, 
ML, 
b—Peter Pan collar. Pink, 
Blue. 

Lovely Nylon 
‘Tricot Gowhs 

7.99 
m—Elegant Crecian cut. French 
Calais lace edged bodice. Pink, 

Blue. 3,M,L. : 
Scoop neck. Fitted bodice. Mint, 
Lilac. 8,M,L. 

Short Nylon Gowns 

5.99 

Square neckline. Lace. Pink, Mint. 
$,.M,L. 
V-neck. Pink, Lilac, Blue. S,M,L. 
Seoop neck. Pink, Mint, Blue. S,M, 

= 38—Liageric 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 

RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

STORE HOURS 

MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

~-THURSDAY & FRIDAY -... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 



Windproof waterproof 
Zpe. nylon snowsuits - 

9.99 12.99 
Hard-wearing rayon lined snowsuits, Double knees increase wear. 
Hard weet suspenders. 

b—Girls’, Drawstring 

e—Toddler girls’, As above, 
2-3-3x. 

a@—Toddler boys’. 

hood. Storm cuffs. Ankle zips. 
Machine wish. Navy; Brown. hood, 

Acrylic pile edged. Red, Blue, CSS 2.3-2x. 
4S-6-6x. Reg. $10.99 

Bold Perma-Prest S: hirts 
@—New fan colors and patterns. 
Reg. $3.39- 2.99 

Lined Cotton Twill Pants 
(—Wash ‘n wear flares. Bronze, 

Reg. $3.99 

Smart Belted Sweaters 
g—Modern space duo, Brown, Blue, 
Gold. 4-6-6x. 

Wide Wale Cotton Flares 
bh—Extra-sturdy. corduroy. Brown, 

$-¢x. 

Reg. $1.69 1.49 

* Nylon/Cotton 
Teer l unterwent 

White, Rede Blues Pits 

caveats ee 

Reg. $1.29 | 2/1,99 

@w—Jacquard cotton 
Geometrics, 

Long Cuff Mitts 
Fore Toddlers 

™—Tough rubberised 

poplin. Red, Navy, 

Brown. Pits 2-4 years. 

Reg.$1. 2 pr./1.49 

Boklly Styled New 
Look Vinyl Vests 

@—Fringe. at bottom 

and chest. Wipe clean 

Roys', Girls’ Nylon * 
Fleece Lined Mitts 

S (2-3), M (4-3), & (e 
6x) 
Peary eer y mayz: 

Navy/Black. 

Reg. $1. 2 pr./1.49 

«” Wide Stripe 
Nylon Turtlenecks 

v—Perma-Prest. (2-3), 

Ma(4-3), L(6-€x), Navy/ 

* Gold, Burgundy/Brown, 

4 Reg. s299 2.49 

Reg. $1.79 2 /$3 
s—heapile cardigan. V- 

Belt. 
'» Sesall ribs. Beige, Navy. 

+ Red, Blue. 2-3-3. (not 4-¢42, (pot 
shown) 74 

a 399 

Pile Jackets 

12% 19” 
arm fashioned ckets. 

ey waree sizes 8-14 wee 

A&—Fashion Lounger Length Jacket 
boldly belted. Machine wash Orion/ 
polyester pile with rayon quilt lining, 
warm hood, sturdy storm cuffs, and 
heavy duty ripper. Navy = 

4.99 na 5.99 
Ny’ lb knit snowpants. Scotchgard 
trealg@ to repel rain and stain. Ther- 
mal edtton lined. Footstraps. Elasticiz- 
ed waist. Navy, Green, Brown, Red. 
Sizes 7-14. 

C—Flare Leg Over-the-boot 

D—Tapered Leg Style 

Get the far north 
look in a boldly’ 

fashioned 
Eskimo parka 

1 99 

What a value! Boys’ Eski- 
mo parka of water repel- 
lent basketweave nylon 
has 3 pe. hood for better 
fit. Warm rayon quilt lin- 

Comes in Navy. 8-18. ~~ 

40—Boys' Wear 



(—Nurse’s 21-jewel calendar watch. 
Automatic winding. Sweep second 

29.99 
g—Ladies’ high fashion 17 
with adjustable link bracelet. Yellow 
gold color top case and bracelet. 
Reg. $11.99 27.99 

band. 
‘ Se 3 19.99 

k—Ladies’ 17-jewel fashion watch. 
Yellow gold color top case, wet look 

Orion Sayelle knitting worsted. Shrink 
prec: mothproof, Never needs block- 

g. Machine washable. 2 oz. skein. 

fam Renee Sports Yarh. Lightweight. 2 
meepull skein. Reg. 98c Fie skein 

"Renee Baby Yarn. 3 ply acrylic baby 
yarn. Washable. 1 oz. skein. + 
Reg. 59c 

Italian Mohair. Pure Mohair. Hand 
wash, 1.4 oz, Reg. 98 ., 
Sparkle Knitting Wo: 
wash and dry. Won't or stretch. 
Colorfast, mothproof. Non-allergenic. 
Reg. 89¢ IIe 

MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 pm. 

eae ‘ 
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GROUP 1 
Choose from a wide array of fabrics in- 
cluding crepes, jersey knits, corduroys, 
some cottons and cotton blends in both 
prints and solids. Also voiles and de- 
corator fabrics. At this low you 
can get a start on a new y 

GROUP 2 
Choose from a fantastic assortment of 

wools, wool blends, worsteds, wide syn- 

thetics an dmany more. Available in’ 
checks, plaids, stripes and solids. 

100% Polyester Doubleknit 
60/62” wide. Made of 100% easy care 
polyester. Machine wash and dry. It’s 
perma prest so it never needs ironing. 

Polyester Warpknit Prints 
100% polyester ‘with a smoothly textured 
surface. Machine wash and dry. Perma 
Prest. 45” wide. Ideal for Fall and Winter 

fashions, 

A mer aetes 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 

RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661~ 

Sfaton 
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Machine Washa le 
Crewneck Knit Shirt : ks 

(399 op ap OEE 
This Fall the knit shirt is IN . : . for style and fit, 
ane value ‘prices make .them-IN for great buys, 

100% nylon, Machine washable. 10” zip closure. 
Gold, Navy, Claret, Plum, White, Brown. Sizes 

at: 8. 6 eee ee ¥ 

‘ : 33—Men's Furnishings 

Super Slim Fit 
Corduroy Slacks 

Reg. $10.98 

8.99 
“These fared leg corduroy 
slacks are just right for cool- 
er fall weather and at a price 
you can afford. 

| Wide belt loops and patch 
front pockets. Brown, Brick. 
Waist 28-36, Inseam 30-32. 

d—Trim Fit Cord Flares in 
wide wale corduroy. Belt loop 
styling. Brown, Blue, Bone, 

Honey. Waist sizes 
30 to 40. Reg. $13.98... 10.99 

e—Wide Wale Cord Flares. 

Trim fit styling with contin- 
ental waist. Forest Green, 
Bone. Waist sizes 30-30, In- 
geam 30-32 Reg. $8.99 . 6.99 

4i—Men's Pants 

Save $2.99 
Handsome Zipper 
Boots For Comfort - 

Reg. $17.98 Reg. $18.98 

14.99 15.99 
7” Leather Boot softly lined 
with nylon tricot. Has a good 
ooking stitched design from heel 
to toe, Black or Brown. 



Men’s Sanforized All © 

Cotton Work Shirt 

3.66 Reg. $4.49 

sleeves, single button cuffs and but- |} 
ap on be See rat Propart ex- 
tail so it won’ out. Proportion- 
t. Completely washable. Grey and 

Men’s All Cotton Twill 

Sanforized Work Pant 

Reg. $5.79 4. 77 

Pres aren’ fos ran Fully proportioned wi 
hea’ pockets and heavy dui — 
Cale: Cire Grey and Spruce. pL 

Men’s Economy Work Shirt 

2:66 

priced work shirt in cotton flannel [. 

Clearance Men’s Work Socks 

3 pair for 1-49 eS 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800°CARS .. 

brochure 

MON, TUES., WED, SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm. 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY . 

SAVE $20 
8-Foot Pool Table With Stay 

Level Rare fcee dt Bed 
these pro-playing features: 

with poeta dence 

Reg. $299.98 

Phuard cloth Soc; e better action, shear cay Nisa feats pockets ote $ Q- 

koe openings Be oak top-rail in walnut Ponish. ' | 
poy CE cues, two 57-inch cues, Bee ae 

stick and od tangle, Ba Balls not included. 

Deluxe 8 Foot Pool Table 
Charge It! 249.98 

Solid 1” Formium hed with steel braces. Regu- 
lation size individual + gum 
rubber. ; leg ers. Danish-grain 
Teakwood finish ee re Two 52” cues, tri- 
angie, chalk, ‘nstraetions included. 

Imported 2-piece cues, 57-inch length . . 7.99 

Imported 1-plece cues, 36” to 57" 3.49 to 4.99 

Vinyl cue case for 2-plece cues 3.99 
Cue and ball rack. Holds 6 cues ......--- 9.99 

Exercise For Good Health’ 

Portable Home Gym. 

It's a combination rowing machine, cushifoned 
slant board, Toor and: wall exerciser. Easy to 
store, to install on the wall. Exercise 

cluded. Only .....sese+-- 39.88 

26-pe. Barbell Set 

Interlocking plates prevent rattling. Includes 
six 214-Ib. plates, four 5-Ib. free and two 10- 
Ib. plates plus a 5’ and 15” bars. Complete 
with instructions, Only. ..........+- 19.99 

- STORE HOURS 

-.. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

See $18 $15! Ping Pose Table 

Plastic pool table cover for 7-8’ tables . 
Save $5 on pool balls, Reg. $34.98 . 
Save $7 on snooker balls, Reg. $36.98 . 29.98 

Install A’ Basement Gym 
Golden Pro Barbell Set - 
Includes six 10-Ib. eae four 5-lb. weights, 

dumbell bars and « four 2%4-Ib. bay real 
collars, Reg. $34.98 

Action Suits 
Fleece-lined cotton with zipper front and non- 
restricting sleeves. Elastic waist and 
cuffs. Navy, Green or Royal Blue. 
Men's sizes, S-M-L-XL ..cccccsceesess 10,98 
Ladies’ sizes, S-M-L ..ccccscccccesess 10.98 
Youths’ sizes, S-M-Ls .ccccscecececeses 9.98 

eeeeeee ee eeeesene 

TELESHOP FROM 8.45 am. DAILY . 
RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-S211 
ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



Portable Orbital Sander’. 

17.98 i 

sand) = 
cludes 

Your Choice 
Reg. $44.98 

‘Craftsman 3%” Drill 
\Wust press the trigger if you need more speed 
‘for tougher materials.’ Flick a switch for re- 
versing out of a hole. Motor develops 173- 
EPC eis wela c doe Reg. $59.98 

Craftsman %” Drill A ee 
svgpes - squeeze control, Removable top 

le for tougher jobs. Reversing switch lets 
back out of a hole easilv. Reg. $54.98 
2-Speed Craftsman Sabre Saw 
Just switch on Hi power kit to cut through 
tougher material. Base tilts 0° to 45° right or 

Craftsman Fianer ; 
So compact and so well that you can 
operate it with one hand. depth cut to 
1/64”. Motor develops %-H.P. . - Reg. $54.98 

Craftsman Rotary Grinder 

Industrial quality ideal for tool rooms, for 
model shops and hobbyists. Motor develops 

1/G-H Protas smerecaenne Reg. $59.98 

Craftsman 7” Circular Saw 

Heat resistant armature minimizes chance of 
burn-out. Comes with Kromedge combination 
blade. Motor develops 1 1/3-H.P. - Reg. $49.98 

Guaranteed Craftsman Wrenches 

Reg.$129t09299 9.09 

Unconditionally guaranteed. Xou break 
them — we'll replace them. oe da 
sizes 34"x7/16" to %4"x%". Com! tion 
reer tar th 5%". Box end sizes %"x7/16" 

ie "x34". i 

left. Comes with & Wades and edge ; 
Reg. $44.98 guide. 

Portable. Electric Sabre Saw 

Everyday low price ...... ] 7-98 
ry 

So much easier than a hand saw for all kinds of 
cutting jobs. Does bevel cuts to 45° right or left. Drive Sockets 
Built-in blower Pate of Bay clear. 3 blades %” Reg. *” 

ry 1 Reg. and circle cutting guide included. 
$1.09-$1.19 17 $1.09$1.29 99- 

14”, 3a" drive sockets. All pleces are drop- 
forged and chrome plated for_extra 

. So panne them un- 
chalonaly galt reaking and crack: 

Craftsman Quick 

Ratchets 

4:99 to 8.99 Reg. $6.99 “ 
to $12.98 

Portable Power Drill 

. 9.99 
Double reduction cee oe anon the house, 
Double reduction gears for torque. Burn-out 
protected motor. Accepts all standard drill acces- ee 

Guaranteed Craftsman: Pliers 

Everyday low price to $6.79 



=) 
— Lal eneen B et ST 

S coon 

“SAVE $2.30 Gallon 
Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel 

Reg. $10.49 7g oO 

Fiere’s  (h0 ater ae ee ee eer ata the 
erie germany lus the durability of scrub- 
bable loss enamel. medium sheen that’s ideal 
for kitchens, bathroom walls, accent trim. Great for 
furniture. 

@ Easy to apply @ No unpleasant painty odor 

@ Resistant to staining, marring and chipping. 

Save $2 Gallon Guaranteed = 9 ahem 
Spring Violet; Champagne Ivory; Light Mint Green; 
Avocado Fern; Surf Green; Light Sunshine Yellow; 

One Coat Satin Wall Finish Parchment Belge; Antique White; Frosty Pink; Azure 

s0—Palat 

kis 99 
Qt. Reg. $2.79 2.29 f 

Dries in % hour! Guaranteed 1 coat cov- Paint in the morning — entertain by 

erage over any previous color. Dries with night. Choose from these popular modern 

: colors: Spring Violet, Champagne Ivory, 
unif finish and } brush, * orm satin leaves no Light Mint Green, Avocado Fern, Surf oe N 

lap marks, Needs no primer and has no Green, Light’ Sanshine “Yellow, Parch- | Our ace aie” color $° Bik 
unpleasant odor. Hands and tools wash ~ ment Beige, Antique White, Frosty Pink, coater set. Best for 1 2” nylon paint brush- 

\ 5 t paints. es. Will apply all types 

clean in warm soapy water. Azure Blue, White, Bone White. Reg. $3.99 .... 3.49 of paint wnt 1.99 

Sears Laundry Detergent - Cleanest Wash for You, 

Cleaner Water For Everyone! Even at This Low Price! 

@ Washes as clean and white as most leading brands, 20-Ibs, 
@ Has no phosphates (most leading brands have) , ¥ 
@_ Super-concentrated — use less per wash-load , 
@ 20-Ib box will do 80°wWash-loads (used as directed) 

It’s 100% phosphate-free, 100% NTA-free, 100% en- 
zyme-free. Get a BONUS 10 quart plastic bucket 
when you buy 20 Ibs of Simpsons-Sears Laundry Deter- 

11—Heusewares 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE | ‘MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS ~ DAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30am. to9 p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



&SIMPSONS 

Save $4 . yd on : 
Acrilan’ "Twist Broadoom Opus 
A Floor Fashion Month spectacular! Magnificer Reg. 13.99 sq. yd 
Acrilanis the happy housewife’s carpet. With good , . 
reason! Designed to accent gracious living it's great 99 
in family rooms with a pile that fights traffic, 
dampens noise; a carpet to put in places prone ati Site pepe t with this high 
to spills and stains—most remove with a damp sq. yd ; seuneeeton to tn contaasa with’ otkee 
sponge. Moth and mildew proof, too. And non- ; . nel pee gauge products. Easily cleaned. 27” wide. 
allergenic. All this, with six decorator colours, and jaa pach see Be nen Soe 
Actilan ‘Royal Twist’ lays the groundwork for mRErT Tyee 
a new fashion setting in your,home TODAY. Save $48 ona 

31—Floor Fashices _ 9x 12' Rug 

s seen in Chatelaine magazine 

Save $7 = if you buy 
this Cascade 40 now! > 

5 _ 

~ nee.s1809 GQ.99 ncsun 89.98 
ait tac: Sk” alas Sone tans ave i; . mps up to 530 g.p.h. With 12-gal. 

Ukely to need. New low density element 
tasts longer and retards scaling. Heavy Piston Pump continuous 250 g.p.h. 
insulation keeps all the heat in. Sie Reg. $144.98 

Save $15 — on this W> Water Pump with Tank, 
Homart 33-gal. heater ‘: Reg. $136.98 
Reg. $99.98 98 J — Jet Pump. Reg § 150.06. 

Oceans of hot water whenever you needy 
it thanks to this heater’s fast recovery 

Tiay malo plot ee eat | )|WWE INSTALL COMPLETE 
Today you save S15) HEATING SYSTEMS 

12,000 grain tank _ | Systems include: Furnace, all duct work, oil storage 
Reg. $214.98 98 equipment. We provide detail plans of heating re- | 

Provides plenty of soft water for cooking, quirements. 

peace i capt pe rica CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
DIAL 966-3661 (Local 261) 

co oOo OO en ee 



a—Contem Sty -- poray ling 

cabinet in a modérn style. 
Walnut-grained: On 4 cast- 
ers. 

“Reg. $649.98 ...... ae 

c—Colonial Styling 

Sigip pela eee 
et. A very pop’ design 
with beautiful detailing. 
Reg. $699.98 

Extends 71” to 8'2". Fea- 
tures brown painted metal 
pole with brass color finish 
metal arms, filigree trim 
and chain hook ees glass Graware 

y. ’ Triple dresser with Mirror, peace ret! a 
Classic Style Panel Bed. In a Nova Walnut finish. Nigh 

~ Table Lamps : 

237° ff oa axe on ria 
Lamps in the. Classic style ye! i. : as 
with an antique metal footed J " f ! : ; ; 
base and pearlized white ; 2 a 

. s ~- 

k—Fully dustproofed - in- 
teriors and centre drawer 
guides. Beautiful dark oak 
finish. Triple Dresser with 
Twin Vertical © Mirrors, 

st Lanpe: door chest, 54/600) panel 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD; STORE HOURS - TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to5:30 pm. | RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1300 CARS | THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 am. to 9 pm. ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. | STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30am. to9 p.m. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 



By ROY. PEACOCK ~ 
Staff 

Founded in 1834 

Merged in 1930 with 

The Ontario, founded 1870 

OMB Appr 

Chief D. George, the 73-year-old In dian actor from the West Coast, relived 
the past of the Plains Indians by bagging this 2,000-pound buffalo dunng a 
hunt near Fort Smith in the Northwest Territories this week. The kill climaxed 
three miles of tracking through dense bush. (CP Photo) 

U.S. Official Intimates 
Surtax Stays for Year 

SAN FRANCISCO (CP-AP) — 
While US. Treasury Sceretary 
John Connally was telling 

3 American bankers Wedoesday 
that the 10-per-cent US. sur- 

; charge on imports may continue 
for more than a year, Canadian 
Ambassador Marcel’ Cadicux 
warned American businessmen 
that 150 Canadian businesses 
are in danger of going undcr,if 
the surcharge lasts a year. 
Connally told the American 

Bankers Association convention 
here Wednesday that the sur- 
charge is “going to stay on for 
a while because frankly it’s to 
our, economic interest." 

“It will come off when this 
nation has some assurance that 
our balance-of-payments deficit 
will be rectified. And we know 
we can't do it in a year... .” 
But he insisted the surcharge 

is a “temporary” measure. 

In Dallas, Tex., Cadieux told 
the Dallas Chamber of Com- 
merce that the basic question in 
the wake of the surcharge “is 
whether Canada can continue to 
depend on trading access to 
the U.S. on mutualiy-acceptable 
terms.” 

“If we cannot, then we must 
reconsider our whole industrial 
and commercial policics.”* 

Cadicux vividly illustrated the 
interdependence of Canadian- 
American trade and economics 
by saying: 

Today’s Chuckle 

Any man who says he can 
see thraugh women is missing 
a lot. 

Four Shots’ Fired . 

@ At Soviet Mission 
e 

NEW YORK (Reuter) — Po- 
Bice Bs aes 

tomatic rifle today which they 
believe-Wwas used in a shooting 
attack on the Soviet mission to 
the United Nations, located in 
Manhattan's upper East Side. 

Four shots were fired through 
windows at the mission Wednes- 
day night, but missed four chil- 
dren and two adults in the IIth- 
floor office. Damage was ‘slight, 
police said. 

“It was very unusual that uni- 
formed officers and a technical 
unit were allowed into the mis- 

sion.’ said a police spokesman. 
From the angle of the bullet- 
holes, the police team estimat- 
ed that the shots had been fired 
from the roof of Hunter College, 
one street away. 
wRolice found a Remington 
.243-caliage semi-automatic rifle 
with a telescopic sight aban- 
doned in a 17thfloor airshaft at 
the college. Two live bullets and 
a cello case were also found in 
the shaft. Four spent rounds 
were found on a 14th-floor para- 
pet. 

Police have no suspects yet in 
the case. 

“Like the earth and the moon, 
the economic gravity pulls in 
both directions.”” However, “the 
bigger body exerts the bigger 
pull and you are 10 times as big 
as we are. 
“When we make an economic 

move it affects the United 
States; but when you make one 
it affects us 10 times over.” 

The Aug. 15 announcement of 
the additional levy on dutiable 
imports has a “profound impact 
on Canada,” Cedicux said. 

He cited a.recent survey of 
1,300 Canadian firms that sug- 
gests that if the surcharge con- 
tinues for a year, 150 companies 
would be in danger of going 
under. 

“The survey suggests 
40,000 jobs would be lost~in 
three months, 70,000 in six, 
90,000 in a year, * 

“Ninety thousand—or 40,000— 
is a kt of jobs.” particularly 
since Canada’s unemployment 
a is higher than that of the 

5S. 

“In Quebce, the unemploy- 
ment rate is between nine and 
10 per cent. This severe cco- 
nomic fact makes the resolution 
of delicate issues involving the 
unity and identity of Canada 
much more difficult. 

“It is a distressing fact that 
one of Provinces most se 
verely affected by the U.S. sur- 
charge is Quebec." 
He concluded: 
“To be frank, Canadians {cel 

there seems no justification for 
the application of the surcharge 
to Canada. 
“We could not avoid it by con- 

forming to President Nixon's 
standards for we already con- 
formed.” = 

Canadians Will Always 
“OTTAWA (CP) — Three days 

after his soberfaced arrival in 
Canada and following a few un- 
welcome incidents, Premier 
Alexei Kosygin’s swarthy face 
softened into smiles Wednesday 
and he assured Canadians they 
will “always have a friend in 

It was his last full day in Ot- 
tawa, and clearly his most re- 
laxed, as the normally unex- 
pressive Russian premier pon- 
Gered, punched and played his 
way through two" question-and- 
answer sessions, attended a sit- 
ting of Parliament, Itzched with 
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Vote Likely — 
In Ontario Today 
Thirty Ridings 

May Hold Key 
TORONTO (CP) — Six of the eight provincial 

governments which have called elections since the mid- 
1960s have been overturned. 

How now, Ontario? 
That question will be an- 

swefed tonight after the voters 
—44 million are cligible—cast 
their ballots for or against the 
Progressive Conservative gov- 
ermment that has been in office 
for 28 years. 
A heavy advance poll and 

warm, sunny skics were cx- 
pected to ensure a good turnout 
at voting stations which opened 
at 9 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. 
Premier William Davis con- 

ducted what his opponents 
called a Trudeau-style cam- 
paign during most of the six 
weeks sng election was 
called, It waS'a personality-ori- 
ented, no-promises approach for 
the most part. 

His strategists were counting 
on Mr. Davis's strong identifica- 
tion with his predecessors in the 
premiership; the traditional pic- 
ture of the staunch Tory anchor* 
in a time of unezse and confu- 
sion. 

Liberal Leader Robert Nixon 
and New Democrat Stephen 
Lewis were hoping that the 
winds of change still are blow- 
ing in Canada and that voter 
concern over high unemploy- 
ment and the threat of Amcri- 
can economic domination would 
aid their issue-oriented cam- 
paigns. 
Speculation about a minority 

government is being voiced, 
especially by Liberals and New 
Democrats. The Conservatives 
would have to lose at least 10 of 
their seats for a minority gov- 
ermment to be a possibility. 

At dissolution of the legisla- 
ture, the Conservatives held 68 
of the 117 seats, followed by the 
Liberals with 27 and the New 
Democrats with 21, There was 
one independent, who ‘is not 
secking re-clection. 
The key to election victory 

may rest in 30 ridings that were 
won In 1967 with pluralities of 
less than 1,000 votes. 
Thirteen of the seats the Lib- 

erals held at dissolution fall into 
that this category, as do nine—Tory 

and eight NDP seats. 
The three leaders ended the 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Election day will be 

38-day campaign Wednesday re- 
peating statements made ear- 
lier as they criss-crossed the 
Province by air, bus and rail. 

Today all three leaders are in 
their home ridings to await to- 
night's result. Mr. Davis is at 
his home in Brampton in Peel 
North; Mr. Dixon is at his farm 
home in the riding of Brant and 
Mr. Lewis fs at his home in the 
Toronto riding of Scarbo! 
Centre. He is a candiéate in 
Scarborough West. R 

All three major parties ran 
full slates of candidates in the 
117 ridings. There were also five 
Social Crediters, five Commun- 
ists and 22 i 
total of 383 candidates. 

Near East 

Decision 

Remote 
BEIRUT (Reuter) — Egypt- 

jan President Anwar Sadat has 
called 1971 “the year of deci- 
sion” on the Middle East crisis, 
but as the .year’s end ap- 
proaches, the Arab world is 
wondering whether the fateful 
choice is that close after all, 

Most observers in Beirut are 
inclined to believe that a deci- 
sion on a peaceful settlement or 
war scems more remote now 
than it looked this past summer. 

They base their assessment 
largely on the outcome of Presi- 
dent Sadat’s Octbber visit to 
Moscow—when Soviet leaders 
continued to stress efforts for a 
political settlement—and on the 
announcement that President 
Nixon will mect Sovict leaders 
in Moscow next May. 

They also see no signs in 
Egypt or elsewhere in the Arab 
world to indicate that prepara- 
tions for war are under way as 
the deadline draws near. 

Calling for a UN Sccurity 
Council mecting over Cairo 
radio last Sept. 16, President 
Sadat declared: "We have 

for a 

sunny and warm in southerm Waited long enough, 1971 is the 
Ontario. In the northern part of 
the province it will be mostly 
cloudy and warm with a pos¢- 
bility of a few showers. In 
the south the mercury will 
climb to the high 60s and low 
7% with a good chance that 
additional high ternperature 
records will be set for the sec- 
ond day in a row. Although 
temperatures will siay warm 
Friday, cloudiness Is forecast 
to Increase during the day fol- 
Jowed by showers In many re- 
gions as moist air-feeds Into, 
the district from the south. 

TEMPERATURES 

Ox Max. Min. 
Today oo 4 
Year Ago w- 5S St 

yea? of decision.” 
But observers point out that 

the Arab ‘states: have no illu- 
sions about the seriousness of a 
resumption of war. They know 
Israel cannot, be easily broken. 

1 News Briefs 
STOCKHOLM (AP) >- Pablo Neruda, Chilean 

poet + and «diplomat swh6se strong Marxist views 
were reflected in Mighty cascades of lyrics, won 
the 1971 Nebel Prize for literature today. 
if . ~*~ * £ 

TORONTO (CP) — The Toronto Sun, a weck- 
day morning tabloid to be st 
Telegram ceases publication, will 
Inland Publishing Co, Ltd., the new paper's pub- 
lisher, Douz Creighton, saidyWednesday. 

Have Friend in North Says Kosygin 

Intelligencer |= 
4 

aa 

Care’ 
misleadizg, every effort would be made. in @3 soon'as pos- the part of Certain people fo statements 

vibes eeare sible,” Dr. Potter said: “= the public on the hos- Cptmps bead eae 
facility operation expressing pleas- pital question. care 

by Nov. 1 or as soon as pos: ure that the. extended .care He referred specifically to Dr. Potter said an incorrect 
sible thereafter. hospital facility could now a letter to the editor appear- rental figure had been indi¢a- 
“We have already been proceed, Dr. was nev- ing .in _The Intelligencer ted. \ 

held up foc several months, ertheless critical of. what he which the writer “didn't have And contrary to inferences 
and want to get the facility - termed ‘as definite forts on * the guts to sign” and also to given, the 50-room motor 

ten Roberton 

Council Asked to Resign 
Edwar? Simmons, chairman 

Maynooth, discusses the outcome 
of a Ratepayers’ Committee: in 
cf public meeting with residents 

Mr. and Mrs. James Haskins of Barry's Bay, More than 150 
residents vote¢, almost unanimously, for the resignation of the 
tri-township council of Bangor, Wicklow and McClure. See Page 2, 

Final Debate Opens 

On Common ,Market 
LONDON (Reuter) — Parliament 

begins a sixday debate today that will 
climax Britain's 10-year effort to join 
the Common Market. 

‘The House of Commons a week from 
today will decide whether Britain will 
#ccept the terms for entry negotiated on 
is ‘behalf by the Conservative govern- 
ment of Prime Minister Edward Heath. 

Despite opinion pola this week that 
Shuw that more than\ half the British 
public opposes membership, Heath is 
cunfident that Parliament will give him 
4 majority when the roll call is: taken: «+ 
Oct. 28. However, observers consider the 
vote will be close depending on the 
number of Labor party. rebels who defy 
party discipline by joining, the Conserya- 

ives. 

A problem wi 

night. Page 2. 

wed iene | @ Atrpall 
racreet ‘4 @ Four-year-olds 

Inside Your Intelligencer 

need on election day ¢ - - but we've got one. Page 2, 
@ There was a stormy meeting at Maynooth last 

@ New garbage disposal method to be checked. 

@ Air pollution confererice open to all. Page 6. 

Asjalist freshmen. Page 1 

The marke issue, which has been 
described as the most agonizing Britain 

has faced in peacetime this century, cuts 

sharply across party tines. It has, in 
particular, deeply divided opposi- 
tion Labor party. 4 

After months of ion, it has 
come down against market membership 
on present terms and is using the vote 
next week for a direct confrontation with 
the government on its economic and 
social policies as well. 

*. In an effort to topple Heath’s ad- 
miristration, Labor declared Wednesday 
night that all its MPs must vote against 
entry or face severe disciplinary mea- 
Strés,* including the possible threat of 
expulsion, 

th ballots is one thing we don’t 

Prime Minister Trudeau and 
glazed his day with a glittering 
evening reception. ‘ 

At a_nationally-televised 90- 
minute news conference, the 67- 
year-old premier assured his 
hosts that development’ of im- 
proved Canada-Russia relations 
will not be set back by the ac- 
tions of “certain riff-raff."" 
When he appeared before the 

Commons external affairs com- 
mittee, and later at his news 
conference,, Mr. Kosygin was * 
ready for questions about the 
treatment of Jaws in the Sovict 
Union. And in both cases, the 

x 

questions came early. 
Pulling a reference sheet 

from his pocket, he said the 1.2 
million Jews iti Russia are as 
enthusiastic as any other group 
about building socialism and 
communism. Nine times more 
Jews had higher education than 
Russians. 

In the last eight months, 4,450 
Jews had emigrated to Israel, 
and this would continue. But # 
was true there were some re- 

. Strictions —particularly for 
those just completing their 
higher education, and those with 
military training~Russia didh't 

want to supply Isracl with sol- 
diers. Hore 

Obviously prepared for all 
types of questions, Mr. Kosygin 
didn’t bat an eye when asked 
ahout tke 1956 invasion o? Hun. 
gary and the 198 military 
thrust into Czechoslovakia. 
These countries had asked for 
help, he said. 
There were no indirect at- 

tacks on other countries, and he 
said Canadian and Russian 
friendship in the ‘North w 
not be at the expense of existing 
friendships. 

Among other things, he said: 

— 

—There should be a European 
security conference which 
would include all European 
states, along with Canadd and 
the United States; 
—A scientific and cultural ex- 

change agreement signed ear- 
lier in the day will “enable Ca- 
,nadians to get to know the So- 
viet Union better and the Soviet 
Union. to get to know. Canada 
better:"" 
—Trade between the two 

countries will grow considera- 
bly. but major increases 
couldn'tbe expected immedi- 
alely; -* = 

—He wanted to’receive Presi- 

dent Nixon in Mos®w next 
spting just as much as Presi- 

- Gent Nixon wanted to go. “It is 
reciprocal; " * 

—He favored . pollution and 
navigation controls in the North, 
but it was a matter Yor the” 
countries directly involved to 
consider, as opposed to an inter- ™ 
national convention. 

“ —He had no interest in joining 
the International Monetary - 
Fund, and he. chuckled quietly 
as he: said “the ruble as you 
know has pot been devalued;” 

—While Russia was doing ev- 
erything it could/ tg, achieve 

“normalization of relations’ 

with China; he said there has 
been no great progress so far, 

Hospital 

~~ 

a 
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sign which, when seconded 

persons in attendance in fa- 
vor of council: resignation. 

i i i 

58 Z i 2 be gH 
turning polls | ceming bylaw 11-71. 
folded t rds This control is a restricted 
and re area bylaw passed by the tri- 
quired on | township council, under exist 
the new ing planning legislation. All 
as carbon development is restricted to 
the DRO’ existing uses. 
‘circle opposite Both county clerk-treasurer 
Potter’s name. Carl Bateman and Reeve 
An Card have stated this freet- 

call ing is a preventive measure, 
riding designed to prevent what plao- 
Gerald ners refer to as “urban 
Lewis sprawi” —\a haphazard 
the province's chief e! velopment of land. 

Pr rs i 

can prepare an over-all, offi- 
cial plan for the county of 
Hastings. Estimated time re- 
quired for this is two to three 
years. 

But the ratepayers are hop- 
mad. 

Edward Simmons, ratepay- 

VITAMIN 
TABLETS 
100% Segs- 
List 629 

Sugg. List 4.49 ..........0..005 2. $2.99 

FLINTSTONES, 100’s 
Sugg. List 4.69 .......2..sccceceeeeee 

ALL-IN-ONE VITAMINS 
* 10's. Special ...... Favaacs resets ent SLs 

250's, Special ..........seceeccecsees $2.99 

ALLBEE + C, 100's, a 

Sugg. List 825 ............. cece ees $6.19 

GEEN’S BCOMPOUND WITHC, $3 88 

$2.19 
PARDEC KAPSEALS,A00’s 

Sugg. List 5.97 SARE SAREE ES $3.99 

GEEN’S MULTI VITAMINS & 5 

MINERALS - 100 tablets. Special .... 

BEMINAL PLUS, 120's 

Sugg List 4.25 ..2....cisececesesees - $3.77: 

ee ete $299. hes 

(eect st SOND 
latin OME 
HALIBUT LIVER OILCAPSULES gg, 
250's. Special _. .....-.-. noe CNG 

ng Land-u 

brought a vote of all but five - 

~ morning throughout 
riding for 1971's provincial el- 

use $9.99 

ens 

discussion 
tonight. It is now an indication 
to me that it is more of a poli- 
tical issue. 

‘Fog Slows Vote 
Polis opened on time this 

Quinte 

“And that’s an accomplish- 
ment,"" commented riding re- 
turning officer Gerald Joyce. 

Reports on voting varied 
from “‘very good" to “light” 
at 11 a.m, but all party 
spokesman agreed it was too 
early to predict voter turn- 
out. 

Heavy fog that blanketed 
the area early in the morming 
was believed responsible’ for 

ers leave their jobs. Another 
surge is expected again be- 
tween 6 and 7 p.m. in the post- 
supper hour. . 

About 8 to 10 poll clerks fail- 
ed to show up this moming 
and “‘we had to hustle around 

a.m. 

Some confusion arose at the 
polls due to printing errors on . 
the voters’ lists. Some people 
who had been properly en- 
umerated arrived at the polls 
to find their names omitted 
from the lists. 

The remedy is simple, said 
Mr. Joyce. 

Any one denied a ballot at 
the polls because of a printer's 
error can take his enumera- 
tion slip, the one left at his 
door a few weeks ago, to the 
returning officer at 381 Front 
St., have it certified by Mr. 
Joyce. and retum it to the 
poll in exchange for a ballot. 

GEEN’S SPECIAL! 

MULTI-VITAMINS 
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GEEN’S SPECIAL! 

—— MULTI-VITAMINS 

POLY-V1-SOL DROPS, 50 cc. 
Sugg. List 5.22 

TRI-VI-SOL DROPS, 50 ce. 

Sugg. List 4.18 

PARDEC LIQUID, 16-02. 

Sugg. List 3.40 .......-- 

PARAMETTE LIQUID 

Sugg. List 4.95. 4 Price Special ....... 

RUBRATON IRON & VITAMIN TONIC 
Sugg. List 2.50 see eereeees joe eeseceees 

MALTEVOL LIQUID, 12-02. 
Stigg. List 2.50 ......+-+-+es. ikseess 
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Sugg. List 3.09 ......--- eoeeeeeesacace 
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this year only poll work- 

— be Rev. J. William Lamb 

$4.17 

$1.99 | Le 

$1.99 3 

$2.99 - 

$2.09 

$2.44 

: Prescription Pharmacy 

se Bylaw Stirs Stormy Session at Maynooth 
to, legislation, go-before Cobourg consulting firm of 
the OMB There area Jot of Totten, Sims and Hubicki to 

Fagg acelin gt erent come a love wes 
One hot concerns the cluded, Hastings county form- 
See ecaromaiced ibe ed Ks planning board in 1970 

ap ion for ality He eri He on cont é 
Although the original re- 9 byiaw and plan for the en- 

cocmene perlegiie npr oeene acres To be completed chap- 
Se eee ren aTepesen ters, tna official play 13. nol 

expected to be entirely com- 
of this to five acres. | pleted for between two and 
The ratepayers aren't ‘hap- three years. 

py. 
‘ : Reeve Card said such freez- wag te 07 ot Sti ped pa 

resident queried? conditions in the northern 
Reeve Card stated, “the lakes from developing any fur- 

ther. “Ores the study is cone, OMB won't accept one acre; ° ¥ 
this is their decision.” you should be able to put cot- 

Mr. Bateman emphasized ‘ages on the, Iekes.” De as 
that the restrictive zoning by-_ 
Jaw would save residents from gel bene poet eo So 

ete ee reece ac penal ortbbene in baste Te: or 'o 
reage. Tonto, He said “Metro is ham- 

= 1s Cra Oe Se srang (tec cond Gevelopeoest 
clamp on gives while waiting for OMB appro- 
a amigo di negara val”. 

zation to say where when The committee chairman 
development can happen.” id hin 
He ted a theoretical situ. 22/4 8! OM & wa 

ation using a car wrecking 
yard as an example of an 
undesirable element, 

(Continued From Page 1) 
ment, township council is re- 
quired to notify people liv. care, food, drugs end dress- 
ing within 400 yards of this ings,” Dr. Potter said. 
land so they can register any It was expected that the 
objections before council can per patient day cost of the 
take it to the OMB. facility would be between one 

“It affords people now in quarter and one half of pre- 
residential zones protection sent room costs at the Belle- 
from. unwanted uses and ville General Hospital. 
gives township counci] the A former Belleville physi- 
discretion of orderly develop- cian, Dr. Reginald Anderson 
ment where they want it,” he will be the medical adminis- 
concluded, trator of the new facility, but 
Apparently the situation in “in addition will act as the 

the tritownships of Bangor, medical director of the Belle- 

MRS, GEORGE ALBERT 
G BAILEY 4x__ 

igh event a oni Atings formerly of Gunter, died in 
'. Grace ley Sunnysi Nursing Home, 

Manor and a former resident 
at 61 Alexander St. died at 
the Manor Thursday at the 
age of 75. 
She had lived in Belleville 

for the past 15 years after 
moving here from Quebec. 
Daughter of the late Mr. by his wife, the former Mar- 

and Mrs. Henry Paynter. she jon Louise Aldan. He was 
was predeceased by her hus- . also predeceased by a sister 
band George Albert Bailey. and two brothers. 

She leaves five sons: George Mr. Crews was a retired 
of Toronto; Leonard of Mon- cabinet maker and adherent 
treal; and Victor. Frank and i 
Frederick of Belleville. Six- 
teen grandchildren also sur- Mack 
vive. Madoc, Oct. 23 at 1.30 p.m.. 

i Gilmour The funeral will be held with interment in 
Saturday, Oct. 23, at 2 p.m. Cemetery. ie 
in the Thompson Funeral MRS. EDWARD 
Home chapel. Officiating will 

In failing health for some 
time, Mrs. Mary Louise 
“Mayme” Brown, 337 Duffer- 
i . died Wednesday in 

She was in her 79th year, 
Born in Ameliasburg, she 

was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Crosby and had 
lived all her life in the Belle- 
ville area. She was a member 
of St. Michael's Church and of 
the Catholic Women’s League 
and when health permitted, 

while interment will take place 
in Belleville Cemetery. 

GERALD CLAPP 
The funeral of Gerald Clapp 

was held Wednesday from the 
O'Brien Funeral Residence 
to St. Michael's Church for 
mass conducted by Rev. 
James McGiivray who also 
said the prayers at St. James’ 
Cemetery. 

Bearers were Gerry Blake- 
ly, Barney Parsons, Gerry 
Robertson, 

Guelph; two sisters Mrs. Rer- 
tha Kennedy. Osha nd 

FOOTBRIDGE Mrs. Ardie Knox, Belleville. 
a sister - in - law, Miss 

SHOE REPAIR " 
PROMPT SERVICE 

11 Footbridge Arcade 

Phone 968-7546 Il ‘a.m. at St. Michael's 
Church. Interment, St. James’ 
Cemetery. 

WATCH FOR 

NEWS FROM 

CAPRI 

” 

We Goofed! 
We ran the wrong I.D.A. advt. in yesterday's 

paper. It was an old ad with prices effectivé to 

Saturday, Oct. 2nd. The right LD.A. is in today’s 
paper. Take a look at it! = 

-161st ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. 
TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 

MORNING — 11:00 

Guest er: 
THE RT. REV. MONSIGNOR J. -P. SULLIVAN 

EVENIN! : 
THE BELLEVILLE CHORAL SOCIETY: 

AN EVENING OF WORSHIP AND SONG 

— A CORDIAL INVITATION ‘TO-ALL — 

Motel Hospital 

GEORGE HERBERT CREWS 
unter 

a situation a second resident ed to build a shack haphazard- 

referring Fanarens 
the acreage limitations, said, ercit St, Bellevitts, Pune 

“we are not foolish enough to | 5° sev. 3. willism Lamb officlat- 
be 2 iS nterment Belleville Ceerriegg Os a 

BROWN, Mre. Eéwaré (Mayme) —= — 
of x7 Du way 

ject. In filling the three posi- 
tions he 

amount could approxima! hener, Ont. George 
ly correct. be ie fovea. husband of the late Marion 

ise Aldon. i 
. Crew. Afi t the Mace” 

He said, however, that he | y20tie"Funeral floeme, Madoc. 
white funeral services will be held 
on Saturday, Oct. 23 at 1359 p.m. 

Interment Gilmour Cemetery. 

YORESTELL, Celestine (Cel) —* 
Siddenty at be! Memorial 

rs “invited to call at the | zt are in cal al 

Home, TT? Second the facility could be in op- | Weaver, Puneet 
Ma 

cessary rezoning of part of | Shurch, Camp 
the motel property was held | itoutuhan officiating. 
up as the result of possible Interment in St. Mary's Cemetery, | 

objection by area residents. WARNER — At the Belleville Gen= 

A pubic bearing was held | {yun ‘Sevt Miss ae oo tare 
at city the city coun- ty of Trenton and 
cil se ordinate planning Be Manor, Belleville, t.. 

advisory committce, but while minford, 
there were a few questions |'"y hc deceased has bequeathed her 
asked there was no actual Fownt Universi Tor 
opposition to the proposal. } 

Dear 

Sobee! 2860'S RIBS See arte 
'CARDS OF THANKS 

“TY woura like "19 thank“ evervone 
woe sent me Jovety flowers and 
carls while I was ‘n the hospital 

ing change application was 
forwarded to the OMB, result- 
ing in the approval announced 
today. 

BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB 

PRESENTS * 

ALMA WALLIS 
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORUM 

NOV. 2 - 8 P.M, - 1971 

“AFRICAN CAMERA SAFARI” 

TICKETS $1.00 EACH 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 

1971. UNITED APPEAL 

YOU 

MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

FOR 

UNITED COMMUNITY SERVICES 

OF BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT ~ 

@ To determine the present and prospective social resources 
of the community. 

@ To identify the present and estimate the future social needs! 
of the community. 2 | 

> 

@ To promote the satisfaction of community needs through 
coordination and stimulation of the social services opera, 
tions of voluntary agencies, public departments and private 
charities. . | 

@ To promote Community Betterment through citizen particl- 
pation. || 

{ 
|| 
|| 

4 
a 

IF DON'T DO IT, IT WON'T GET DONE! 
~ a - 

‘UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
ao \ : . 

& DISTRICT 

224. John Street, Belleville 



SMITRS FALLS (Stat) — 
abe history cl; pellevAle's) wa: 

systems,’ preset charges 
for’ fire fighting facilities and 
watermain * contract pecoed. 

.. ures was presented at the [if 
annual conference of the Eas- 
tern Ontario’ Municipal Water 

Burnham 
ville’s water works © system 
began in the year 1887, with 
steam-driven draw- 
ing raw water from the Bay 
of Quinte Without treatment, 
to the 16% miles of mains ori- 
ginally laid. 

“Nothing \ was added and no- 
thing was taken out of the 
water; it was pumped in its 
Taw state from the Bay."” 

his report, the PUC ma- 
relates that it was not 

a chlorinator was installed. 
In 1931, rapids and filters 
were 

“Algae conditions gradual- 
ly got worse in the Bay of 
Quinte until in the late ‘50s fil- 
ter clogging got to the point in 
the late summer cach year 
that filter runs were reduced 
to three hours and we were 
using almost as much water 
for backwashing as we were 
filtering. In 1958 four micro- 
strainers were put into ser- 
vice, These mechanical fil- 
ters remove about 80 per cent 
of the algae from the raw wa- 
ter.” 
~ Within the past year, these 
same filters were modified to 
increase capacity by 50 per 
cent. 

Mr. Burnham explained the 
largest problem at present 
facing the city, is “a high 
taste and odor level which 
reaches-a peak in the sum- 
mer. The high taste and odor 
is a difficult and expensive 
problem to overcome and a 
Jot of research has been car- 
ried cut at our water treat- 
ment plant to discover practi- 
cal ways to act rd cf it.” 
“The problem can be over- 

come but thes cost is high.” 
he added. « 

However. Mr. Burnham as- 
sured his fellow utility panel- 
ists that Belleville has “no 
shortage of water.” When sea~ 
sonal rainfall is slew, the Bay 
of Quinte level drops a foot 
or so below normal, but this 
does not present a water pro- 
bdlem, he said. 
The solution to Belleville’s 

problem, as explained at the 
conference here. is a cleanup 
of the Bay of Quinte, which 
Mr. Burnham said he expects 
to be done “as quickly as 
possible’, Under provincial 

nager 
until 1919, 32 years Jater, that , 

~shich is not needed to supply 

control, the Trent and Moira 
River water systems which 
fed. the bay, are being grad 
wally faced pollution 
Tcasures. 

With formation of the Area 
aoe and Sewer Board by 
the OWRC, a decision was 
reached to attempt a tap of 
water resources in oe On. 
tario. 

Although cost of ia plant 
to service the overall area 
would be less, water costs to 
both Belleville and Trenton 
would be’ initially more ex- 
pensive. 

“In actual fact,”” continued 
Mr. Burnham, “these populat- 
ed centres would pay for the 
plant to serve the area.” 

This water source, if ap- 
proved, would be connected 
by means of a water pipe 
across Prince Edward County. 

At this time, factions invol- 
ved in determining the future 
of the Lake Ontario program, 
are arguing that improved 
water quality ‘may not be 
worth the expense. Official 
sanction has not yet been re- 
ceived, 

Fire, fighting facilities in 
Belleville are served directly 
from the PUC water lines 
through their city hydrants. 
These service costs are at 
present met by the water 
users in the community who 
purchase water, 

Mr. Burmham expressed the 
Belleville PUC’s feeling that 
“we should be deriving a good 
percentage of our costs on the 
basis of the valug-of the pro- 
perty protected jaod not the 
Cost of the watér used. 

“Some utilities obtain rev- 
enur based on the property 
assessment, but this is not 
necessarily the fairest basis 
either because the building 
may be more costly because 
of fire resistant construction, 
a sprinkler system or some 
other such provision. There 
appears to be no uniformity 
among water utilities in the 
way fire protection costs are 
collected.” 
This proposal comes 

light of the fact that fire — 
derwriters” require fire fight- 
ing facilities in the form of 
adequate water, to be on 
hand at ali times. In other 
words, capital ‘is invested, 

do smestic water, 
{The water used im fighting 

lites is treated and 
but it is hot charged for as 
such. It does, however, cost 
money to supply,” he added, 

Mr. Burnham suggests the 
Belleville PUC could follow 
several different steps to col- 
lect additional revenue for 
providing fire-fighting water. 

These include charges for 

THE JEST 

BELLEVILLE ROTARY 
Presents 

“CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M. 
TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

~ Available from members of Belleville Rotary Club 

and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store 

SOCIETY 

Serving 
e every 
-—money 
need 

Whether yo a want to borrow, save or 
fe keep your valuables— 

to sect up a retirement oran investment 

fund—to appoint areliable executor for 
your cstate or an agent to transfer or 

handlc funds—Victoria and Grey offers 
you every range of service backed by 
eighty years of successful experience, 

The senior Trust Company 
devoted entirely to serving 
the people of Ontario. 

eS oy 
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 

invest—to 

a 16-inch 

water nok 
Under provision of the 

cal Improvement Act for 
Balevile the. the ratepayers 
share was to be $19,130, the 
city cost was to be $48,757, 
for a total of $97,888. 
Tenders were called and the “ 

actual cost of this main rose 

lowest bidder would have 
been awarded the contract. 
However, the OMB ruled that 
“under the provisions of the 
Local = Improveme: Act, nt 
(city) council must award 

uthorize their 

rulings, in light of the fact 

r+ a 2 

Ea MONEY | 
TALKS 

ist - eo End oe ard Migs. 

ee ——— - 

BUSINESS 
LOANS 

xeceute rants Rag des 

962-7444 
24 hours dally and 

G. Wi PRUE 
United me Services 

m7 Front! St Belleville 

MESSAGE TO 

CUSTOMERS OF 

Chambers 
FOODS LTD. 

~ CHAMBERS 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Effective Oct. 21 to 27 

Inclusive 

We handle Red & Blue 
Brand Beef exclusively, 

Boned and Rolled 
Sirloin Roasts . 
Pork Shoulder 
Roast... .c..0000 38¢ Ib, 
Side Spare Ribs . 62c ib, 
Sliced Pork 
Liver .......... 29¢ Ib. 
Essex Niagara Sliced 
Side Bacon, 

1,08 Ib, 

Chicken Legs and 
Breasts, 

Chicken Liver .. 29c Ib. 
Swift’s Fremium 
Wieners, * 
1-Ib, pkg. ....... 57c Ib. 
Holiday Farms Sliced 
Turkey with Gravy and 
Charbroiled Beef 
Patties, 32-oz. . 
Peas, Frozen 
Choice Quality, 
30-Ib. box ...... 

. 1.49 ea. 

Ragu’ Spaghetut pacts c 
1444-02. 3 for $1,00 
Cordon Bleu Meat Balls, 
Round Potatoes, 20-07. 
Cudney Grapefruit Juice 
Unsweetened 48-07. 
E.D. Smith Garden. .~ 
Cocktail, 28-02, .. 3 for $1.00 
Abe: Cleanser 

saast Sab kesoce 2 for 39¢ 

2 for 33¢ 
Lady Scott Toilet Tissue, “ 

~ Changes in City Water Service 
Outlined to Water Association 

that these’ shemale baa 
previously been enforced, 
that “the powers of the ~ 

ing 
own house,’ falls in line with 
the past thinking of chairman 
Gerry O'Connor, who accom- 
panied Mr. Burnham to 
Smiths Falls for the confer- 

“spend utilities money with- 
out their consent. 

“It appears now that they 
can... insfact, decide to 
lay a watermain to a sub- 
division or industry without 

Mr. Burnham concluded by 
urging fellow utility members 
and managers to .determine 
exactly where Ontario Public 
Utility Commissions are head- 
ed and whether the customer 
would suffer with such treat- 
ment. 

LIGHT BULBS 

i a a ey 

A panel of expert building consultants answers 
questions from_municipal inspectors during the 
Ontario Building Officials’ Association convention 
at the Sun Valley Motor Inn Wednesday. Change 
will be mnecessaty if the modernday building 

Seog ts 

nol mo 
40 wort, 60 wort or 100 

INSIDE FROSTED 

2 OF ONE KIND PER PACKACE 
SUGG. LIST 2 bulbs 55 

BULBS 
(ia sleeves 
of Zola 
Kind) 

FOR 

1.D.A. 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

WHITE. PINK, YELLOW or BLUE 

6:88 
DEQUADIN 
LOZENGES 

LOUR 
The Beginner s How 

Colour 

. GEEN’S 

99 

KLEENEX 

Mee iad NUPERCAINAL 

99: 
1 27 

OINTMENT 

SUPPOSITORIES 

962-4551 
_ 216 FRONT ST. 

ane ea, 

re tangles” 

Define Building Inspector’s Role 
inspector Is to keep up with constantly expanding ~ 
technology, according to panel chairman Bob 
Hamilton who is also building commissioner for 
the borough of York. 

SRWG STORES 
“WELL WORTH LOOKING FOR”’ 

PENATEN 
‘TEARLESS 

BABY SHAMPOO 

| ‘McCOY’S 

“SUPER DRY”’ 
ROLL-ON 

2:: 02. 

CONTAC-C 
y COLD 
CAPSULES 

NEW! 

BOX OF 20 

SUGG. LIST 2.80 

—s VASELINE 
SF ANOS 

CE nrensive CARE 
CREAM 

88: 
1?” SCG, LIST 

L.D.A, 

FACIAL 
TISSUES Ta 

200 X JPLY in pop-up Bos 

oi BOX 35 
3 BOXES tor 1 .00 

“TRI-Vi-SOL = 
CHEWABLE VITAMINS ~ 

3.75 02. JAR 

SUCC. LIST 
1.09 

6 02. JAR 

968-7928 
213 FRONT ST. 
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3 : Solicitor-General’s Permissive Philosophy LEE LE Spee ayer 

eis THE INTEL IGE CER ¢ F e habilit es Sa i “ . Se eel : ‘ 95 § ieee af » of S pe : ‘ 

eee peed tal Rehabilitation Has Priority Over Satety of Society 
: 65 Bridge St. East ON. trier the direction of the Soli: death penalty” engineered by G. T. Strect — the bureaucrat “but that 1s no small ‘if — How did that shape up the 

Belleville, Ontario, Canada OTTAWA — Solletor Gener cltor General, apart from the former Prime Minister Lester both cops and criminals know made all the more fifly’ by the, morning after : the Montreal 
Gerald A. Morton: Publisher al Jean - Goyee’s tim-. RCMP — went sour, in the tim: Pearson. «as “Easy” Street — and the © statistics of violent’ death which slaughter of three silegedly by 

HL. Myles Morton: President and Gereral Manager ing for his prison reform an- ing of its announcement. Mr, Allmand= like Ontario hell-bent - for - prison - reform indicate a threatening crisis of a rehabilitated prisoner, e 

Subscription Rates: pouncement was as wikily out © Then, even as Joan - Pierre Conservative MP Douglas Alk- members of his Board. crime Pierre Goyer was asked. 

x “By carrier Sc weekly. ol whack the other day: as Goyer was telling the Commons enbrack of Frontenac-Lennox- Among the reforms prociaim- What bothers Douglas Alken- And did events not dramati- 

By mail in Canada $22.00 per year; 6 months $15.09; . Bank of Canada Governor Louis about prison reform and a cal- A , who had made a ed by Goyer — unilaterally'and brack and other Conservative cally underline the’ danger. of 

”§ months $8.00;.1 month $3.00. . Rasminsky's proclamation ‘last © culated Government decision, in similar'motion for the return of | with Saf sent lar itt parliamertarians including Ma- his. perilous priorities on the 

By mail in USA. and other foreign countries, ene year thet everyone must make — his own words, to “stress the re the death y, was not will: reference to Parliament — long ritime MP Robert Muir, Ont- very day he proclaimed them? 

month $3.75. _ do with seven percent federal -habilitation of prisoners ra- ing to wait another year. hair for prison inmates who ario MP Wallace Nesbitt and Not at all, be protested. 5 

year $36.00; one guideline pay’ raises. ther than. the protection. of | The way Mr, Allmend saw it, want to feel trendy, leisuretime Alberta MP: Jace Bigg, and. “The young man they 

ed itetaet Just. after laying down the society,” Montreal police were just too many innocent people clothes instead . of numbered perhaps Warren Allmand, too, holding, the suspect the’ potice™ 

Back rato 20c_ each. ‘ economic law, the’ Governor holding a supposedly rehabilita- “would die at the hands of uniforms, even’miniature golf. is the philosophy of Jean-Pierre are accusing,” be explained. 

Authorized as Second Class Mail by the Post Office Dent... staod  weanasbed and embacras- ted youth in the shotgun deaths criminals in the next 14 months There’ were plenty of other Goyer and George T. Streét ° patiently, as if to a beckward 

Ottawa, Ont. Reg. No. 1714. ged as the recipient of a 50 per- of three senior. industrial ex- to permit any further delay. reforms, perhaps long overdue — tha’ “rebabilitation of crimin---child,”. “is a produkt of your | 

Member: Canadian Daily Newspaper Association; Cana- cent pay raise, from what most eculives. What had alarmed the Mon: and possibly all to the ultimate als" comes first and the “pro- Society. is 

dian Press apd The Avilt Bureau of Circulation. people might consider an en- They shad been his corporate treal Liberal were the murder good, but all brought about by tection of society’ second. = - What Society? soothed 

ss -tirely adequate» $50,000 to a superiors, and had died in statistics, 40 people gunned the magic wand of bureaucratic Jean - Pierre Goyer has put “Contemporary society," be 

: more munificent $75,000, blasts of gunfire the day after down in Montreal slone so far’ proclamation rather than the that strange priority both in sald, “that believes ‘ 

- Prison Reform ceceeie tenee = coat he had been dismissed. this year, with 78 killings in more tedious, if searching way writing and on the record in criminal comes’ before 

But Lggime re the profes- It. triggered agai. an immedi. W-stern : of legislation. Hansard. — ; “. ‘ as 

ent Ottawa correspond- slon of there is no ate demand in Parliament for A new record for the Canadi Of no importance how it is There itis, for all to read, Was; Jean Rieare: Goer oe 

Today's comment by timing that Js capable of fool- retoration of the death pony an crime capital. . -— done, you say, as long as it is at the foot of column two on ous, he was asked, and 

ent Richard Jackson tells a lot about Canada’s _ proof advance, é ees agiter pines Goyer was - Papa omer i it ceux as pee $505 (of, the partiamentery any believe’ Hatt oe 

for Jean-Pierre Goyer, - ‘arren Allmand, » not impressed, initiators claim i record, reading: course, e snapped, 

increasingly Lecce) Spi A aiecaraes: aC Montreal riding: of Obviously his thinking, the reform not only of the prison cid from now on to stress the “doesn't everyone? : 

to “reform” spear! his “secret” civilian Notte-Dame race, urg way Douglas ra ig- ? of prisoners ra- 

23 Se Gea Jean-Fierre Goyer and Par- curity force — a sort of “Pri- : ‘on of Parliament's ures it, has been made “cap- Perhaps, concedes Douglas Al- ther than the protection of so- LOOKING 

Solicitor < vate Eye” Government agency five-year trial suspension of the tive” of Parole Commissioner kenbrack, adding cautiously, -cie.y.” 

ole Commissioner G. T. Street. 

There is one incredible passage, from 
? 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR 

Hansard — the official parliamentary record, TO THE ELECTION CANDIDATES OF ONTARIO OF BYGONE YEARS 

the verbatim account of everything that is said SPADINA EXPRESSWAY PLAN 

in the Commons — where Goyer is quoted as ( Cartoontst's blueprint } 
2% YEARS AGO 

saying: “We have decided from now on to 
stress the rehabilitation of prisoners rather 

.2 one gets hurt. Grivers 
to be asked to vacate their 
cars one mile before the EVENTUALLY, TOTALLY ELIMINATES “TRAFFIC PROBLEMS. PRCA LS A Tl EE 

_ rangement, we believe, rather than releasing 
persons who have been jailed for serious of- 
fences (in this case the man had been given 
a 15-year sentence in 1964), if rchabilitation 
facilities were confined to within the prison 
walls. For it is becorring increasingly clear 
that the abolition of capital punishment allied 
to a much freer rein for prisoners is adding to 
the difficulties of the police, leading, as in this 
case, to fatalities, and jeopardizing the lives 
of members of the public. : 

We cannot afford tc have men in Ottawa, 
the present holder of the post of Solicitor- 
General for one, who hold the public interest 
50 lightly that he can say the rehabilitation of 
criminals must come before the protection of 
society. There will be another federal election 

>— before long and the public will have an op- 
_ portunity then, if not before, of properly ex- 

pressing its displeasure in this regard. 

School Uniforms * 
We mentioned the other day that two 

South African girls, high school students from 
coming bere in January under 

a Rotary Club exchange. Although no longer 
a member of the Commonwealth South Afri- 
can schools still preserve the traditions of 
Commonwealth schools: the wearing of unt- 
forms, for instance, witch is tne exception 
rather than the rule here. 

iN 

I feel I must voice my pro-’ 

gct 
ac- 

grapher when so many willing 
and cheerful hands were haul- 
ing the filth and rubble from 
the river? 

Personally I was thrilled and 
proud of the great burch of kids 
who tumed out and worked 
their hearts out trying to do 
something for Belleville and the 
whole community, And proud 

Requiem For Funnies 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

It's a grownups world! There 
was never very much in your 
paper for us (kids) and now 
you've taken away our comic 
favorites, too. 
Goodbye to Hi and Lois, Mr. 

Tweedy, Peanuts, Archie and 
other comic fricnds 1 liked to 
read, When a friend moves | 
away, we don't visit at an 

“empty house. So, goodbye to 
you too, Intelligencer! 

LAUREL ANDREWS, 

Editor, 
The Intelligencer, 
The final straw has descen- 

ded! Yesterday, The Intelligen- 
cer delivered the crushing 
blow of the “unchanged 
changeover to new ownership 
by the Thomson’ Empire. 

Are we to be denicd the plea- 
sures of old friends’ company? 
It seems we are! No longer will 
Peanuts, B.C., L'il Abner, Ar- 

chie, Beetle Bailey and Co. ap- 
pear on the Intell’s Comic 
Page! : 
Why? 
Isn't it about titne that coo 

sideration for the readers’ pref- 
erence wes shown? Surely to 
goodness the old adage “when 
you're with a winner, why 
change?” still applies? 
Why must we be subjected 

to utler trash? A supper tanle 
poll of my family, and discus 
sion of the chenge showed im 
mediate reaction — 
favor. with the change by the 
Intell, 
Come on, Intell readers, stand 

up ard be counted! Write the 
Editor, Bring back our Comic 
Page fricnds. 

T. GERSPA 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Is there no 
one interested in anything but 
the comics? They may be in 
the minority, but there_are 
some who do not read the fun- 
nies at all. 

along to make it a success. 
The kids asked for no re- 

ward, but how much more en- 
couraging it would have been 
to read an appreciative account 
in the paper on behalf of the 

present few who would never 

co-operate if their lives depend. 

ed on it. 

To all the kids who participat- 

ed 1 would like to say — you 

i 
F i ‘s Hall at Tweed, 

eet ee ae pues ee INEXPENSIVE. Startletatit sere the ebty county cracls 
All en, we jus “3 CREATES JOBS.. by the production of low cost beams, cars into the pot. will be guests ‘arden Henry 

noises and say that will never do, or will we, from the free flow of steel piped te Ree eae sans andre M. Coulter, Teeve of Hunger- 

the public, support those MPs, among them : P rf drive thea te polling booths. Nee at the Sales Es 

: 5 2 b. i 
Frontenac-Lennox and Addington’s Douglas CHEAPER gine Posts padded eoneith y using ec raaiaane-CReeieks and Ad Club dinner meeting in 

Alkenbrack, who have been calling for restora- 
adéress by W. N. Hawkins, ra- 

tion of the death penalty? ? 
on manager Owen: 

/ oa a ~ 
Those of us who are concerned about this -/ : Oo Wann 7 At a rousing 

ath Wis s which the favored” 
matter should write to thelr MPs, as well as ec RT fd mietidnte nearly got left of the 

to the Prime Minister not to mention the ar- uuesttttany wire, Roscoe Robso nt 

rogant Mr. Goyer. , s Queen's Park, was named Pro- 

Meanwhile consider the latest evidence of 
gpesive Sameranite candidate 

foothardiness on the part of the prison “re- 

moe a 

formers.” There was the killing of three Du 

hens 

Pont officials in Montreal, allegedly by a young congregations “attended 
former employee with a prison record. Then 

the 68th anni « services 

came the slaying of a Ste. Therese policeman, 
oe ee ne 

allegedly by. a man on leave from a federal 
N. S. McKechnie, DD, of Port 

psychiatric prison; he had been permitted to 
Ss oe 

u 
morning and evening services j 

leave the prison each day to go to a full time 
ee vicesit 

sales job in a furniture store. This arrange- 
Po crotereua ere pe 

ment had the approval of the penitentiary 
peuiom beget = a Cross-sec- 

authorities and the parole board. 
; Eat 

2 
industrial life, the cornerstone 

The man’s behavior, in and out of the in- 
ot the Santee eee 

stitution, was reported as perfectly satisfactory 
oot Se was in ape: 

— that is, until somcthing snapped and he 
ture in the stone was placed¢ 

went off on some escapade with a gun. ~ . 
a sceGy cope Soe Seen eee, 
tafned a stroll Ww was 

Certainly there hive been successes with ; inscribed the signatures ‘of 81 

this pilot rehabilitation program, 90 persons 4 ? FY ‘ employees, several newspapers, 

having been discharged without incident, but d ff M R | if a large envelope containing the 

having ees discharged without locks, bus Praise For Students Effort In Moira .River Clean-Up Le PS eciee 

as a “calculated risk.” Editor, What a great ‘story you miss- tod of their leaders who plan. Belleville citizens, rather than can take it from me kids, there the realm and tokens of the 

It would be a much more satisfactory ar- The Intelligencer. cd! And where was your photo. cd. directed and worked right the stupid accolnt of the ever are still a vast number of us City of Belleville. 4 
older Tolk left who are right 

behind you and thank you 
most sincerely for a job well 

done, 

GWEN GORMAN 

The Rape of the Sandbanks 
Editor. 

The Intelligencer. 

Many people are concerned 
about the Sandbanks and well 
they should be, because the 
largest and most picturesque 
ones are already’ gone and the 
remaining ones’ are being haul- 
ed away at a shocking rate, 

: The powers that be have too 
long been successfully satisfy- 
ing the queries by saying» they 
are not quarrying in the park 
area. I might accept this valid 
sounding answer if I didn’t live 
beside them, Does it make a 
a difference where the dunes 
are? The 15 acres in question 

total @is-~sounds like a pittance, but it is 
a priceless wonder of.the world 
and-nothing can justify the fa- 
mous Sandbanks being tumed 
into commercial cement. It 1s 
crown land and belongs to all 
of us. There are hundreds of 
seruffy acres in the park area 
that could be used without be- 
ing offensive to anyone. This 
has been a blatant example of 
trying to make a right out of 
two wrongs. a 
Time is running dyt and more 

people will have-to bring more 

pressure to bear to stop this 

mutilation of a rare legacy. 

The cement plant won't close. 
It can only mean more jobs, as 
any alternate source of matcri- 
al will be less pure and would 
not be available so economical: 
ly. It cost the cement plant $1 
per year for millions of tons of 
pure clean sand, Certainly it 
will mean less profit for the 
company or subsidizing by the 

government, but can we get 
away with squandering the 
Sandbanks in a few short years 
that have been there for untold 
generations. If yqu don't think 
it is deplorable, ame and see 

the swamp that was\g0 and 90 
foot dunes only a short time 
ago. 

JEAN BARRETT, 

Picton. 

Today in History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 21, 197k... 
A contract between the 

government of Canada and 
the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Co. was signed 91 years 
ago today—in 1830. When 
British Columbia joined 
Confederation in 1872 it de- 
manded a railway joining 
all sections because of fear 
of American aggression in 

the northwest and the need 
for ¢astern’ markets, The 
line was completed to the 
Pacific Coast with the driv- 
ing of the last spike at 
Crigellachie, B.C., Nov. 7, 
1885. 
1900—The business district 

of Sydney, N.S.. was swept 
by a fire which caused 
$230,000 worth of damage. 

# YEARS AGO 

October 21, 1931 
Mr. and Mrs, James Mac- 

Donald of Cedar St. have re 
turned home after spending a 
few days in Toronto. They 
accompanied by their da “ 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.- 

Fletcher who spent - the” 
weekend here. "| 

Helen and Margaret Symons 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs,. 
George Bowman in Windsor. 

- Mr. and Mrs. William Moss- « 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Howard: 
Akey and Mr. and Mrs, Ralph 
Turner motored to Bancroft and 

Harry, of New York City and 
Mack, of Watertown. 

ff -* YeaRs aco 
October 21, 1921 

Mrs. J. V. Jenkins, Mrs. 
illi Mrs. u 

Icft_ on a motor trip to New. 
York City. 

At the annual meeting of 1. 
Women's Christian Associa! 
the medical staff of the hos-! 
pital requested that an up-to-— 
date x-ray machine be install- | | 
ed. and also that an electro-' 
magnet be purchased. : 

Mrs. Wilmot and Miss Wil- | 
mot will leave shortly on a 
visit to Scotland. 

, The August issue of South African Pan- 3 
orama has on its cover members of a choir, C t H it ’ S : f i 
one of a number from all over the country, | |. 
taking part in celebrations in Cape Town. It < onva escen 1OSpl al: ome ac Ss 

is, predominantly a girl's choir and they are 54.0, f. 
seen wearing striped blazers with white blous- The Intelligencer. 
es and even ties which might seem like the only Last Saturday while shopping 
unfeminine thing a¥out them. All, however, in the downtown area I had 
look uniformly tidy, well-scrubbed and whole- csr if my car a ahd uced by the local Liberal 
some. candidate, The item concerning 

- Is Canada ‘Out in the Cold 
Among the Trading Nations? 
Richard Needham in Asia and Africa and Latin Am: another Afghanistan, Saad 
The Globe and Mall ve a Australasia), Cana Argentina, another “Burma ot 

ja hardly exists — as Neville pe at i | 
Ab geet es poset eer Caamberiain once said of Ethiopia, another Romania. 
over the place, There's an as Czechoslovakia, “a faraway . 

tonishing. traffic of goods and c™mity of which we know no- 
people — notably trade dele Ing. 
gations — into and out of Wes- One looks in vain for any 

a year looks large but is in 

fact ‘at cost of $3.70 per room 

per day: The rental fee covers 

complete maintenance and 
staffing of the property, clean- 
ing of rooms, making of beds, 
repair and upkeep of building 
and land as well as staffing of 

trator for the Belleville General 

Hospital, director of the pilot 

project Queen's Motel Conval- 
escent Hospial, director of the 
extended care program -of the 
Belleville General Hospital and 
research director reporting to 
the Department of Health on 

convalescent ) sted the ; ; , nt ital Projects, tem Europe from every corner, mention of Canada in the news- War. We emerged from th’ 

- Salary of the Medical Director ‘be Kitchen and dining room: . Corvalestee ait Geant of this carth. Thus, the Alr® papers of Europe, even the war (believe it or not) as the, 

Aut Peak ar as the assessed value OAT nature. It is estimated Mospital will soon have over 450 France depat at Orly announ- “good” British ones like the ourth-greatest industrial » pow-| 
uiumn rea of the motel -and an approxi: 112) the cost per patient per bed. Dr. Anderson will be a CCS planes from Paris to Osaka Times and the Daily Telegraph. et in the world, excedlied only 

Aut ts ing its mate rental fee. ‘ng day éan be kept below $25 a very busy man, His experience Via Hamburg, to Lima via Mad- {he Canadian in London feels © by the U.S., the U.K. and the 

utumn is approaching its pcak, this com- I sincerely hope that the Tig G8¥ htt, atremendous sav. xp Director of PSI will be of {ids to Tokyo via Landon. to at first annoyed by this, but Soviet, Union. Bot tnt wes 
ing weekend traditionally being the period ure quoted as assessed value is {AY WAN O Arete ay great value to our community: San Francisco via New York. then he thinks, “Why should long time ago. we gan’ live on 
when it reaches its prime glory. The city is ° done in an attempt to lead © ;RES OVS, Ue ore Generel ‘foc. as we.expand our total medical Thus. the plane I took from , the British people or papers it today. so what are we going 

P Bory: to believe that is the facilities Paris to Athens went on from ‘pay arly attentucn to this dis- to do? We're out in the cold, 

brilliant in these Indian summer days, with real value of the property. We ae tha pnaltes Of De! Reg An The dis ing of information there to Cairo, Karachi, Ran. tant coyntry with a relatively only the Americans want xs and 

the fall colors richer perhaps than for many all know what our own homes goon and Shanghai, bearing a é E i 3 : smal lation — a country 
» dergon's salary I checked with is vital to the voters and candi- e seks 

years. There has becn little wind this time? “°° assessed for and I am sure my family doctor to, find out ates in an clection. Every at trade delegation of some: 25 whose complete disappearance ly clea tn the last few w 

-none of us are prepared to sel! 5 blue-uniformed Chinese. would make little difference to they only want our resources, 
and overall not too much rain which combin- “our own property at “assessed the work that he would be per-~ tempt should be, made to sce "pit Canada doesn't. get in. them?" When you're in Toren-  Industrially, we're in trouble, 

_ _ ed, often rob the leafy scene prématurely of {ts value’ which is in many cases forming. a ae w at rer tte tactoet ar ome there, we're out of Sword: to or Ottawa, Canada’s the cen- and we won't get out of it, eith; 

tai adeseribenie Beauty Hire ts the faved, wae tan ened af mathc~ west, Yur hats (oy oe Is ad nol al rh 0 Cale gf nt mur aeaey than theft the we Buta the Br a a et Dae 
ageless scene. Ma . “The rental’ figure of $250,000 | He\ willbe medical adminis- FRED B. DEACON tern Europe IS concerned (and on’ a population ey risen a box. 
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Family YMCA Expanding Services for Residents of Belleville 

Mr. 
" “We have a new 

By COLIN BRUCE that electra ethene 3 service, rata Narre residents annually. OLS Victoria Street orale ae raha ae one ee Pa ettalireel armen Rs , participation ‘of | residents under the wing of Open every Of thie week ~ new, programs Z ly. = 5 - Stall Reporter the west end of the city, that city and the United Commun- ccnrtiteal A hrers “Football and soccer prac- ing adopted by the Y include The Y, when it does not port of the general public.) The YMCA in the past has it is too expensive and that ity Services, servicing thou- and tices are held here on a reg- a pre-ski school that will be have the facilities in the build- . United Appeal month: is been’ criticized on'the grounds it docs not ‘provide enough sands of Belleville and area (doth recreational busin- ular basis by the local schools © run on’a similar basis to the ing for’a particular activity, here and if these 13 organi- : ; =s ess) the staff of the Y is on and the tity recreation de- "pre-golf school held early last or the “activity is too remote zations wish to.carry on simi- ; e aching people to partment uses our property in spring. for travels to the lar or larger programs in the 
c t the job te. P ri ‘Committee to ec rea i LEM eel oh oyepchore hs Pore mtr * - nS ly in such fields as handi- Diamantides, manager of the tramping off into ‘the ‘wild the most good. Belleville and area residents 2 $ . crafts, gymnastics, ‘citizen. Y. white yonder and come home “An example of this is the ledge as much as or more ‘ “ -e e ship, “’and the list is endless,” “Our programs are now with cramps or even a frac- community program apepeesl than they «did 

said James Cleveland, physi- open to anyone who can tured leg because they didn’t where Y representatives enter to year. 3 
ar age u Vertzing cal education coordinator for walk," said Mr. Cleveland. spend the time to shai _ The one campaign for the * : . 2 3 the Y. 5 program beforehand,” said Mr. Cleve- ot eet we Gaied Annee beipe 7 coves 

See cee ey eet os Paial OX “ser cpmniatias icone gate wa Mata Th digs Winks pases else rman y r- S : i s Lig chanof ‘the thyroeus solid tion of the disposal space 2nd _use the. surrounding land uation. and helps in the dis- offered by the Y will be.how This is the month in which | Community Services 
‘ : 1 oraste dlenonsl comunities dc, Deeeseaty. for the. convention: pa ee ee ae - Coming Events| answer but feels the Yea fs ton where garbage is Gump. SS SSH PMOMOF HOS HHH AFH FHA Ap A < - at least worth investigating. _ ed, compacted by bulldozer, 

t : : ; Galted rote Dunit and Hale pAccondinaly, members of and then covered. 
S SSK : =. 

way Friday, saz Der committee will make a - Since the closing of the Thy 
i SS 

| om MATES Em trip to Hamilton to visit a dump along the Bay Bridge 
© Oct. 2, 1971 every Sunday at 3pm, Plant where the pulverizing Road, city garbage is truck- 

Vita, Rostin. equipment is manufactured ed to'a site in Sidney -towh 
and will go on to St. Cath- ship where, under contract 

arines to see the equipment “with a private firm, it is 
in opcration. handled in a land - fill oper- 
“We are not spending any ation. ‘ 

money — just investigating,” The city’s contract with the 
the alderman said. firm still has something ,like 

According to equipment, three and a half years to run. ——. ae ane’ 8 all’ years to run. 

The greatest [] 
- country Nice way 
in.the world to add a little 
pays 7°19% stability to 
to keep your — 

‘it that way. portfolio: 

Supper served 
) 8t5 nm. then ? Adults $1.73. Child 

ren under 32 .73. 2 

GIA RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY, 
Oct. 3 1 pm in Engineers Hall, 

| Pine St 

| RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY, OC- 
» tober 23, 9 to ¢ p.m, Pinnacle Play- 

~~ Canada ET ETE 
, Savings Savings 
~ Bonds. Bonds. 

WALWYN STODGELL HH was yn srooceLi 
eaes aoe & CO. LTD. 
The Investment Speclalists The Investment Specialists. 

CEDARDALE 
AND PARKLANE 

2 fine carpets of polyester. Bulky, resilient, more carpet per square 
yard. 

2 LINES OF CARPET THAT 

$Uj.89 
WILL COMPLEMENT ANY DECOR. 4: 

< Sq. ¥ 
16 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Reg. 12.95 

STARLIGHT | MATADOR 
With Rubber Backing NYLON SHAG BY 

100% Nylon Commercial Long, luxurious shag 
quality = Suit. $6-95 at a great low price. $ 95 
Rec. 9 exciting colors. 
Color Combinations ... sq. yt. 4. 4 

Reg. 9.95 Reg. 12.95 

REMNANTS INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
With Rubber Back 

30% to 50% Off | scot 
ALL FIRST QUALITY $3.88 sq. yd. 

Shags, plushes, twists and axminsters. 

SSSR, —F=—BépERédg»&S=SSS 

Welcome to Heid bers: 
Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg! So bright, so malt, the choicest high prime Hallgrtau hops from 
lively, so brimful of flavour it brings moreenjoyment Bavaria...and pure spring water. 

— NO MILL RUNS OR SECONDS — rs to your drinking pleasure. ned Take your thirst to Heidelberg today. You'll 
’ — NON MILL RUNS OR SECONDS — Welcome to the quality of Heidelberg! ¥— #2 » get a happy welcome that will never wear 

Heidelberg’is-brewed from only the best out because every glass of. Heidelberg : : o ingredients ...the finest golden barley is as crisp and satisfying as your first. Belleville Broadloom | 2": 
180 NORTH FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8574, PARK PLAZA 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 p.m; Thursday & Friday to 9:00 p.m. So much more to enjoy = 
7 

FW'72  *PONTIAGS —« BUICKS. GNC) 

2) ELLIOTT .MOTORS| 
70 LTD. — le 

. 366 North Front St. 962-4584 Belleville 
OCTOBER 20-te-30th 

_ — SALESMEN ON DUTY,TO SERVE YOU — TEST DRIVE ONE REAL SOON! 
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i Fog 
Unit Proposed for ‘Cenitruction Industry 

. 

“Tt we as topic,. which be. referred . to held, OFCA had’ tried to han-. council,’ ‘said’ Mr,” ‘Mens. Designed do all the ‘work in labor rela- members of all associations _ nagement. This trust does not 

tend to do ‘anything as:CEFO. :( : the bargaining by -bring- ‘Our .plan last time was a fest lgigec rope res Fis » {to read ‘the literature ‘on ithe today.” 

Curbing inflationary © wages, complete failure.” tively in © Bri I suggest that local. con- eve.) Mr. 

we must band! together in 4 “In the past couple of years, trades under. the same roof If-CEFO ‘is. acceptable to with the forest workers, struction associations through- tand where necessary. ing ** i 

union ‘= system, treat;la- management took:a real beat- on a voluntary basis to sort the: contractors’ across the ZJCEFO ‘calls for & council of out the province get right out submit \. modifications or if we don’ 

bor on’an equal basis to ours : ing in’ the negotiation ring," out the’ problem. province, then it will be re- © “tepresentatives gathering con-' of the relations area of the with the scheme. of machine 

selves,” said Peter Allens at be said.““The reastm we {ook While. everyone was say- fined and put into! practice. _ tractors of all the trades from business and leave it up to a “Nov. 10 is the deadline for — tia! 

a meeting of the Quinte Con- such a beating’ was: because ing what great intentions they In 1973 it will pave its oppor- - across the province who will central bargaining committee — a decision,"’ he said: es will happen 

struction Association last we didn't: all: stick - together had ‘at the business. table, tunity to make it or break it elect a board of directors | who would have the support of When asked if this new or- to the*tune of 40 

night, : i and make our stand-{elt right they. were going home and hen Mr, Allen says “90 which will also be comprised. .- all the contractors,” said Mr. ganization could climinate in the case of 

Mr. Allens, as executive across the board, What CEFO signing these ridiculous con- *: Per of all the trades. This board Allens, 7 strikes, Mr, Allens replied, workers, and 

vice’ = president: on Ontario is suggesting is.that we have tracts with the. unions and cent of the big union trades _ witt be responsible to the staff Mr. Allens, representing the “to eliminate strikes, we need ceive 

a union that is designed ‘to ruining all the work of the — contracts will be up. bt the? orgentzation: who will provincial body, invited all trust between labor and ma- (arm” 

Personalized 
Citizens levied 

To Air Conference 
Service 

Welcom 
An Air Day Conlereoce will a atiiors the Toronto ‘ 

be held in Pembroke Nov. 6 on legram, chairman 
the theme of the role of the of a oa and You |, —— 

Sn a pollution, legal actions avail- ion. a 

See ine transpartallon:*0 able to individuals to control 

g i H gk E For further information on 
air daiy, those interested 

to-». telephone 
962-2186. gt me i 

~ Enjoy a 
Gordon's. 

= ¥ 
~~) >| =o 

SUMMIT ALL VARIETY 

ICE CREAM 

44 gallon 79: 

OR 3/2.19 

GIANT SIZE 

719 
PLUS ONE’ PAIL 

: a 
FREE e 

DISTILLED }¢} 
“LONDON §¥ 
DRY GIN. 

BOTTLED IN BOND 

THE HEART OF A GOOD COCKTAIL 2 
coprasce® 

AMODEO'S SUPER SAVE 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON CANADA'S 

FINEST RED BRAND BEEF 

THE TASTE WILL TELL... 

IT’S BEEF WEEK AT AMODEO’S SUPER SAVE! 

Chicken Quarters | 
LEGS or BREASTS 

MAPLE LEAF — READY TO SERVE 

SMOKED HAMS 

FRESH HAMS 5 to 6-Ib. Ib. 55: SUPER SAVE 24-0Z. 

Prime Rib Roasts «.89::|Apple Pies 39° 
~ BONELESS FRESH enous McLAREN KENT JARS 12-02. JAR 

C Olives, Gherkins, 65° 

Cherries, Onions 

STORE SLICED COOKED 

HAM 

> 

shows 

& food prices are lower 
PLUS! WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS 1 o.m. to 8 pm. 

BEEF FOR THE FREEZER 

SIDES . 695 

HINDS 79 
CUT WRAPPED FROZEN 

MOM’S 

MARGARINE 
»| FRIES 

sab 59: 5 Ibs. §1.00 

OVEN PRIDE BREAD? 
22: «m1 10 ~ 2.09. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY US 

BECAUSE... 

VALLEY FARM 

ROBIN HOOD — _ APPLEX Renters CHOCOLATE SAVE 45¢ | 

PUDDING MIXES 5:°7 
t 

VOGUE 

Bathroom Tissue 59° 

CARROTS 

99: 
RED AND WHITE 

GRAPEFRUIT 
5 for 49: 

a eee, 

We (dd di MENU Seale TONNE (ddd 15e 

z Expires Oct. 16th, 1971 ‘ 

With this coupon save 15c 

GRADE B' EGGS 
2% DOZ. REG. 1.00 = |: 

ISe PYYPPPYYP PY YPYPPPPPPPPD PPP) DFT DY PPP RPEPPP NY" 15.0 

4-ROLL PACK 

& 
AN 

BS 

Potatoes 
CHE CAG, 

OPEN SUNDAY 

11 AM. TO 8 2M. 

tt 
roi We reserve the right 

to limit quantities. 



'Four-year-olds Among 
Loyalist Freshmen 
ville, college education begins The. children attending the Under the direction of the 
early — at about the age of enrichment 

=? 4 a gs BP gre x j iH Ege 26 Children. 
The Yardmen's © Benefit 

Fund pays the cost of ~the 
bus and driver. 

ikea early childhood 
tion students are 

B 4d f 
AvER 3 

eeaEee 
3 : Beg hl [ Aenea uta ii Wear Fege de fin ate 

Soon, ‘the students will move . few more children ip the OSD 
oe 4 into another experimental field mes 

“ks KAYSER WEEK 
AT 

‘Melntosh Bros. 
STORES ; 

, 33% Off 

PANTI HOSE 
REG. $1.50 PAIR 

“Now 3 pair 299 

One Size Fits All. 

Colors: Definitely Neutral, Nearly Nude, Tropical Tan 

: 
THIS SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30th 

McIntosh Bros. Stores Ltd. 
257 FRONT ST. 

“Tune In” 

For Christmas Now! 

Selection At Its Best! 

CASSETTE PLAYERS _— from 19.95 
Portable and Table < 

“TRANSISTOR RADIOS from 7.95 
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your. Cholce! 

Shop Thursday and Friday Night 'til.9 p.m. 

oui 
QUINTE MALL . 260 COLEMAN STRFET 

: 968-5525 

~ WEDNESDAY 
OCT OBER 27th 

“NIGHT and DAY FASHIONS” 
Presented by McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 

: St. Joseph’s School Auditorium-Next to Kelly's Drug Store — 

~ TICKETS ON SALE AT THE STORE and Going FAST 

Philip Eden 

* Proceeds to the CWL St. Joseph's Parish, 

Terry and Philip Eden 

Invite You To 

Trenton 

To Discover... 

A New World of Furniture 

Shopping Pleasure a6 

_ Eden’s Furniture Ltd. 
45 Front ‘Street - Trenton 

> 



Shorey - Dainard | 
College “Hill United Church ' wore a turquoise blue ‘crim- 

was the setting for the Oct- plene dress with black “and 
ober 9 wedding of Judith white accessories and a cor- 
Marie Dainard, daughter of sage of pink and. white carn- 

SOCIAL And-PERSONAL | 
af 

“ 

ee é "Mr. and® Mrs. Arthur Dain-' ations: A 
yop orth ge berm) ard, and of Robert: Terry The bridegroom's inother 

pal tad Shorey, soa of Mr. and Mrs. was in a purple chiffon dress 
Ray Shorey. Rev. Roy Vessecy with mauve and white acces- 
conducted the ceremony while  sories and a corsage of yellow 
organ music was provided by and white carnations. - 
Atec Gordon, For the wedding trip to 
Given in marriage by her points East and the US., the 

father, the bride wore.a floor bride donned a red chiffon 
length gown of imported silk dress with white polka dots 
with a high neckline and full with black and white acces- 
length sleeves., The front of sories. Her corsage was of 
the bodice was enhanced with - white feathered carnations. — 
an overlay of re-embroidered Upon return the couple will 
Swiss lace. A flowing circle reside in Belleville. ay 

| Home And 

School News 
fed with the same lace Her Fashion Cues 

” -was trimmed with seed pearls RIVER VALLEY — On Fri- 
and held in place a four tier- day. October 8, a short course 

silk illusion veil. She car- on the subject “Fashion Cucs 
ried a bouquet of roses a for you" was held ‘at River 
carnations. : Valley rene Cone. ewan 

The matron of honor Mrs, Mrs. M..Mulligan “yea 
- Kathleen McNaught, the | Economic’s Board, . Ontario, 

bride’s cousin wore a full department of clothing: and 
length gown of teal blue vel textiles in charge. Ten mem- 
vet with white jewelled trim bers of the River Valley ‘WI 
and blue accessories, She nd six from Uniondale - WI 

carried a bouquet of miniature _ were in attendance. 
vi The leader stressed that pink carnations with trailing each lady. should have’ ari in- 

The bridesmaids Mrs. Doo. {vidual look. never try to 
na Vanslyke, Mrs. Sharon Clothes should add to your 
White and Mrs. Sandra Dain- personality and appearance. 
ard were dressed identically A series of charts showing 

to the matron of honor and i705 and colors were shown. 
carzied pink and white carna- At noon ‘the group enjoyed 

tions. 3 ‘ their own box lunch in the 
The flower girl Miss Lisa kitchen. The afternoon mes- 

Radford was also indentically save centred around patterns 
dressed. She carried a basket and materials. 
of pink and white carnations. Mrs. Mulligan gave a very 

most informative talk on this The best man was Gary informative message‘ on the 
involved in the . religion by Mrs. Marilyn White while the ushers were subject of fashions and the 

ity. He that Plans were made to attend  Quickert. Cari Vanslyke, Peter Mc- group in charge expressed 
On Saturday, October 16, -Community. He stressed the Neptune Theatre, to be Following the closing ritual, Naught and Carl Shorey. * thanks. 
Lorisse A. McIntyre, daugh- what happens in our com- followed by a wine and cheese refreshments were served by The reception was held at During the day those in at- 
ne of Mrs. S. Weir of Syd- munity depends on the people party at the home of Mrs. A. the hostess and cohostess for College Hill United Church _tendance viewed a large as- 

¢ oe = of the community, their needs meta Hig were also the evening, Mrs. Faith os peer 4 x dance at sortment of lovely hats and 
matriage to Mr. . made for Christmas party Smith. lk ge. The bride’s mother a large a of fashions. 
Poirier, son of Mr. and Mrs. they have to give ae 

: ; caf Se ts “Gach eee aes 5 SIMPSONS-SEARS 
‘ uplicate Catlen, Attcodants were Mrs, terest and skills as a begin- —— 9 —_—__—_+ 
Bridge Reeien Russell Caner and Ba Law. ning to finding ig ir rt 

__ The matron of honor Mrs. 
Penny Hart the bride's sister Tom Gingrich, ~ > 

Points | | - 

Pesce mete ee NOTICE RESPECTING Hilda Driver, } 
pink flowered polyester crepe Harold Dunn 59.8 eee oes ee ASSESSMENT APPEALS 

) and a matching T Art Little 595 é 
‘hair. She carried a white Dita Adams ITY 
{ basket of assorted blue, pink Bob Rewbotham 56.0 C OF. BELLEVILLE 
, and white shasta daisies. Lillian Leavey, The Municipal Assessment Roll may be inspected during 
| The bridesmaids Bonnie and Fran Lundin $5.1 business bours .at the Office of The Tax Collector, City Hall, 
Betty Hart, sisters of the Bob ville, Ontario, 

ide and Christine and Cathy Harold Werkhoven 53.6 
. Recd sisters of the bridegroom Nick 
were dressed ddentically-to Harold Mott 32 
the matron of ar. and car- Hazel foe .! 
tied identical vers. Robby idoux 52.5 Notices of aint 

‘ pho best aot eee Ralph nae: aa letter or oa foerss attallaiie wt Clie Bet” i weg She ty 
brother- we the George Svendsen For purposes of identification, 

bride while the ushers were Thursday, October 14, and postal address, and sagem pet ypceaadl ri pose 
Terry Law, Dave Chapman, at the Tops Motor Hotel, sible, note also the assessment roll number, the address, 

” Rod Law and Larry Reed bro- seven tables, Mitchell Move- | | Plan and lot numbers. ther of the bri 4 ment: Any Notice of Complaint shall be mailed by ordinary mail bridegroom. é gistrar named below, not later than the 3ist 

tmatching hat, brown accesso: Art Little 3.3 
ties and a corsage of Woburn East-West 
Abbey roses. ‘ Bill Miller, 

_ Assisting her the bride Paul Temple 6L9 
room's mother wore an A- Joe Basch, signed: Adam S. Stalker 

Clerk, 
Municipality of Belleville 

6... | SAVE 20% ‘ 
Tweed goes || DRAPERY FABRICS - 
romantic with 

hivago intrigue 

a aS 

ef 

Take this opportunity to add the color and beauty of custom draperies to 
your home, to give it that extra personal decorator touch. Choose the style 
and color_to suit your individual needs. Fabrics from several of Canada’s 
leading mills, and SAVE 204% off the price of the fabric. : 

24—Draperies 

SHOP NOW! 
~. SALE ENDS THURSDAY 

Oct. 28th, 9 p.m. 

Call our -home decorator service 

Tweed has a whole new look this f 
year. It’s the pattern of romance, 

There's more shape for your 
waist. A new, longer length; and 

cosy lamb's wool from collar to . 
hem. Choose from grey or brown; 

and see the other romantic tweeds’ SS 
at Marianne’s. Cogt as shown $60. - 

to have an estimate given 

without obligation. Mariannes — 
front street opposite victoria 

Open 9.30 am..to 9 pm: 

Thursday and Friday 

Phone 966-3661 ext. 250 _ th ¢ 
ae co : s 3 Pr. 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS __| TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Dally 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE | Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS {| Thursday & Friday 9.30 to9 p.m. | Administration & Service 966-3661 

— mer 5 
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Successful living . =) AS oe 
3 

My mother came to live with 
us over a year ago, She was 

Temarkal 
looks and feels better than I do. 
Moth old, finan- 
cially t, owns two 

Since’ she has regained her 
health I feel like a prisoner in 
my own home. She includes hate 
self in all our social activities, 
just assumes she is invited. 
Wherever we go, she gocs. 
Every day she says: “I'm so 
happy here. I'll never live alone 
again" 2 

Mother may be happy but I 
am, miserable. I used to look 
forward to her visits and we 
even enjoyed taking her on va- 
cations, but to have her with me 
24 bours a day is d me 

PS) crazy. I find myself hiding in 
my room. . * 
I'd never ask her to move. I * 

don’t want to hurt her, yet I feel 
for not being able to 

“free myself. Am I a bad daugh- 
ter because I can’t 

311 FRONT STREET 

; Like 

BY Gti Haow 
Introductory Bonus Gift 
with every purchase OVEF 2.2... .008 ; 

RELAX let 
eo at) Ry * = 

CowBrand 
soak that stress away! 
There's only one thing better for.retazation than a wacm 
bath - and tnat's a warm bath ples COW BRAND! Just pour 
¥a Ib. package of COW BRAND Soda in your tub. 

Then lie back ~ take it easy! COW BRAND soaks 
away the day's tension, induces that relaxed feeling. tw 
also relieve sunburn, hives and itching skin. 

. i_—— 

Maureen Sampson 
Formerly of Bali Hi and French Salon. Trained in England . . . now with = 

Continental Hairstylists 
125 Foster Avenue 

BAKING SODA 

968-8456 

South Shore Bedroom Suite. 60” dresser, chest 
and bed in walnut. 
Comp. at $269.00 

Serta Bed Chesterfield. 

Comp. at $249.00 

Victoriaville Specialties Bedroom Suite. 60” 
dresser, chest and panel bed. Beautiful oak. 
Comp. at $299.00... 

TFF-21 G.E. Side-by-Side Refrigerator. Frost-free 

Comp at $899. >..... Sina GOSSES a eiswinemiaieaaeie 

19" G.E. Color TV s : 
Comp. at $549.00 .............5. ps eases ‘ 

26” RCA Color TV, Walnut cabinet, Instant pic- 
ture, A.F.T. , 
Comp. at $699.00 ............... sec ccccceccce 

® “ 

Self-cleaning Range. Double oven. 

_ Comg at $779.00 

RCA 13 cu. f*. Refrigerator. Fully frost-free, 2- 
door model, meat tray, twin crispers. 
Comp. at $369.00 

srels elorsinietss ooseele rere Tere 

ce eeeee Peewee r ener eres ssses 

FURNITURE SECTION 
DINETTE SUITES — BEDROOM SUITES — CHAIRS 

OF ALL TYPES — HOME ENTERTAINMENT ETC. 

$199. , 
$199. 
$179. 
$699. 
$469. 
$599. 
$599. 
$299, 

2047. 
Comp. at $199.00 .......0° : 

G.E. Dishwasher. 

Comp. at $329.00 

G.E. Stereo with AM-FM radio, multiple speaker 
system, Model AR 111. f 
Comp, at $299.00 ..... eeeccccccccece eesecece 

G.E. 16” Portable TV. 

Comp. at $184.00 

G.E, 30” Range.-Top of the line. Hydro Special. 

Comp. at $289.00 

G.E, Dehumidifier with humidistat, Walnut trim. 

Comp. at $119.00 

Laurier 3-Piece Bedroom Suite. Double 40” dres- 
ser, 4-drawer chest and bed in oak finish, 
Comp. at $199.00 

3-Piece S 
i-drawer chest. Dustproof with solid tops, fronts 
and gables, : 
Comp. at $349.00 ....... aseaeiae sie mae eet satan 

Serta Chesterfield and: Chair. Traditional style, 
3-cushion, 84” wide, deluxe extra thick cushions. 
Relax in deep seated comfort. 
Comp. at $499.00 ........... CSOT SLI 

Medern Chesterfield and Chair from Standard. 
3 cushion, 72" wide sofa, foam construction 
throughout. 
Comp, at $249.00 . 2... .ccccenscecnccccceccces 

IRELAND'S 32%=2 
380 FRONT ST. — JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER BRIDGE 

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT THE REAR — OPEN. THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 

Bedrom Suite. Triple 60” dresser, . 

f N ; : ~ - e e. : -* ; i ss. e ; L B 4 

Three Generations Can Live Happily Together Anniversary 
Another word : tience because tired, Living family when ‘you ex: mings, 

vor of the ewe fe Ube: will comfort?; Grabdmat the solution for all old people, press your love for ber and - cently honored at the Hillcrest 
household, Grandma washes the dish-: but it should’be considered children, she may, have rees- + Community Centre by friends 
Grendma is more mellow, es. Grandma is there to be because of a notion we seem on to hope you are really on aa relatives ea ee coon Jess’ demanding,’ than. busy, tatked to, and in some ways ‘© bave here in Canada that the mend — for life. a wedding 

baressed “mother. If mother bridges the gap across three tbe generations chould be eee. sary. Marjorie, 
fs working, who will babysit? generations more easily than ry Erp eens Dear Doris: ‘After the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

: : ; house sbe needs a purpose. A death of my son. if his wife re- Richard Muske of: Denbigh 
: Job to do, a role to fill. We reborn is! orate and Dougies, son of the late 

3 i can all benefit from the wis- eater rinatr etek Mr, and Mrs. Coleman Cum- TION 
é dom our- grandmothers and no relationship - mings @ Point Anne were * RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1971 “is gratdathers pass on tous. By? : ST Married August 12, 146 at ROOMS COLON: PRICES ARE EES TEAM OOF: ¥ < i eteveen If the children of above Vimy Camp chapel, Barrie- BLACK AND WHITE PRICES. 

: said are adopted by the new field, Ont., by Rev. Philip ‘ MIRROR OF YOUR MIND x Doct: Tre tem > Bishan, “is the eatery Sileox. BEE arated from my wife and fa. usband, is the, relation “The couple have six child- 2 ~ by JOHN CONWELL “ méy for three yoars. I had ‘Pussled: White? ren, Wayne of Peterborough; * 
: ee oy ata woot lovee bane ony lege tena, Mrs. Dougias Nicholson (Mur- 

back to wok after 13 years, the girl who marries another Douglas Ji. Bins: Clank af 8 1 was aetemoal Woo Pete bend of tree home. and four grandchildren. 
arated and I really got Se ae ea ore The table was centred by an 
for a while. I spent five wah ee = h xed: anniversary cake, made and 
in hospital ‘and she tog.cenans a a decoratéd ‘by their neighbor 
see me every day. — Especially i: there are Mrs. Ralph. Bebee. They re- But I started to driQk grandchildren. Whether or ceived many lovely gifts, for again and ended in a very any litle ones are adop- which they both 

for four). ted by Nhe new serdexed their thanks. months. Later my wife told are still your blood relations The bridesmaid at 
me she d'cn’t want fo sec me and entitled to your loving in: wedding, Mrs. Inon Graham, and that there was no feeling terest. sister of the bride and the 
left for me in her, I still love pepe te best man, Mr. Herbert Arm- 
her, t You can still share them A strong, nephew of the bride- ; 
With the help of a psychia- With new grandparents, To Size 48! groom were among those at- eps trist I have. given up booze _ Let a Canadian social work- tending. @ Come and Inspect Our Facill- 

and I am now attending a ¢F in on your difficulty. Doris by ix Following an of dies... 
school to give me a start in May be able to save the day fn ne Aolomis dancing, a buff 
eae I can't any for you served. 
after 20 years, and six r Leck slimmer and slecker 
ren, two people could stop B : at holiday parties, in town in 
loving each other. I owe all Change this trio designed expressly to 
Eces give So tise arid tie chill flatter larger sizes. Side-slit ae dren but can't be with them. R t se hes Gert chepine 

Leoutamsacater “Requested Printed Pattern 4720: Wo- . STUDENTS 1% PRICE 
T find it 90 hard to concen- men's Sizes M, 36, 38, 40, 42, ns 

trate even at school. I nev MONTREAL (CP) — The 4. 46, 48. Size 36 (bust 38) (Limited Time Only) ~ 
knew how love could hurt.—  Quebce branch of the Cana- tunic. pants take 4% yards 39- 
Alone dian Restaurant Association inch. 

ped cre John Bariey- has proper Quebec govern- a - five cents say PHONE MISS RENE’S NOW 968-5022 
a complications— ment abolish the special coins (no stamps, please) for . 

ee See in tha bt. status of taverns and open cach pattern — add 15 cents | J S20mmne 9 trp neg le BRING A FRIEND 
Vad con deena te keep them to women, Calling tav- for cach pattern far first-class a anpone sia wee poms tester at 

rmine . ES Pa y] sober, Team the pew work, ¢72S, “blatantly sailing ani speci tend MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON 
Soaked forrest to iy tine whea they cide bave to goto a = a y of Thee ee a Pact oily As FURS a woman's love. It is to “If men a where cents sales tax. Print plainly é 
pape Carradine Aamo teams. Larter eer fey a take ‘tne peoving. going guy can ket off a bit of size, name, address, style |i Guero u AST 180 NORTH FRONT STREET pot” when they quit working. other hand, if thay had “Before going to her again. steam, then perhaps women number. vs 8° || BELLEVILLE (PARK PLAZA) 968-5022 Zelt that they were only ving for the opportunity to go get feet Solid too deserve a place where 293 Front Street - gome place that appealed to them more, then they could enjoy your oa fe a place a Send order to Anne Adams, vi ; f 
thetr mew locale when they retire. ground. Build up your health gal can get away from the care of The Intelligencer, Pat Corner Victoria Ave.. MON. - FRL 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. —SAT. 9 a.m. - Noon (© 1972 King Features Syndicate, Ine) and with the help of AA — old man for a while and let tem, Dept., 60 Front St. W., Belleville ‘ - a2: which can be priceless — off her own: steam.’ Toronto 1, Ontario. 
Ann Landers ; = — 

AS ion f ‘in Vi IRELAND'S © uggestion tor Man in Vietnam 
Dear Anz Landers: I am an sides._You are my onl hope. fake. I ha itten to 

officer in the United States She -seivts “your ‘column ‘evecy abeck: the. sane. protien Gree 
Army who has a suggestion for day. Maybe she'll recognize her. times and you refuse to print it. 
that young bride whose husband .—Amonymous, Of My problem is a lot more seri- 
is in Vietnam and whose mother Dear Ann: She won't recog: ous than most of the junk you 
is dying of cancer. I hope she nize herself. She'll think she's publish. I think you make up : will advise her husband to apply exception—and there are ex- letters so you can use some of a : : for a compassionate assignment ceptions, but they are as scarce the smart-aleck remarks you 
at a post near her parents’ as hen's teeth. Instead of hiding read in the joke books. Here's f home. This would enable her to in your room, go sit with a one you won't print—Fed Up 
be with her mother as long as counsellor for an hour a day, In Topeka 

a pocsible—and to help with the twice a week. You need to ven- Dear Fed: I'm well aware 
younger sister and brothers. She tilate your hostility and your that you have written to me S 
could also give her father the irustration. Perhaps in the proc- with the same a - facie Geass Gece $50,000 Of Our Best Furnit is di ife some rs nd- don't believe you want ¥ = es If her soldier husband runs ing and learn to tolerate your You want only to embarrass 5 U u nl ure voon recn psees when — Cisse! = the strength to your a, bgp 2 7 ia : e . should ask his yourself. is not a billboa: get even ; ; H i H i chav fo buarene fesad Det Ans Landes: You area ioe = beet * We're Going All Out To Do This Business because “bargains are our business - Leadership |- 

request rom. wo 
: ea ce froes is tv has to be earned every day. These super values lead the way! 

: What I'm saying is be should 
ohn sorbate yd bry d; \ Beach Apartment 24” Range. $I 49 
1 speak with authority be. 

: CS1FD 00s icc cccssssacsteacecsaacaae eet Tinat i att ae 105... VISIT OUR Comp. at $199.00 : 
persistent in a similar Invites’ you to lore Morse Stereo Components. AM-FM, 8-track tape 

hardship situation and I have y exp’ layer, 2 speakers 
an exciting new payer, peers hee totesten: world of Beauty... NEWLY DECORATED Comp. at $199.00 ...... 2... cece ees js'950 Fe nsaee s 

Fresno, California 
id } 

Be Dene Asis Tank ceca’ tee the RCA 19” Portable TV. ~— and white, model 

tes 

$369, 
$199. 

5 + 

AND APPLIANCES 
DIAL 962-3401 

> 
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Mrs. W. H. Alexander removes a Christmas wreath from the wall for a 
customer at the"Hastings Manor tea and bazaar held on Wednesday after- 
noon, An incredible variety of crafts made by the manor residents were sold 
at the bazaar. 

ieiinediaaetes saeco - @ha 

Choosing Christmas Cards 
Mrs. J. M. Parrott surveys the large number of cards on the greeting 

Crafts Impressive at Manor 
Alice in Wonderland, not to 

mention hordes of Christmas 

stuffed seals wearing goggles bright, cheerful colors, sev- 
and hats! eral cotton wool snowmen 

cards table convened by Gladys Sheffield 2t the autumn boutique tea and 
bazaar held by the Belleville Chapter 55 of the OES on. Wednesday afternoon 
at the Masonic Temple. The fall deccr highlighted fhe tea and bazaar, 

Fall Decor at OES Bazaar and Tea 
The spirit of autumn was , pale green and delicate pink— 

captured by the decor-in the 
Masonic Temple on Wednes- 
day afternoon when the Belle- 
ville chapter 55 of the OES 
held their “autumn boutique” 
tea and bazaar. Brightly color- 
ed paper cut-outs.in green, 
gold and sufset pink hung 
from the ceiling. representing 

- autumn Icaves drifting through 
the air. The hall was festoon- « 
ed with olive green, peach 
and gold streamers while. sep: 
arating the . bazaar scction 
from the tea area were a 
numts:r of lamp posts entwin- 
ed with ivy and supporting 
realistic - looking street lights 
made by Keith Elliott. 

On one wall, a huge mural 
with a water color effect fea- 
tured a pastel background — 

with huge leaves standing out 
in bold relict. The leaves 
gave the impression of slow- 
ly fluttering down to the 
ground. 
In charge of decorations was 

Marjorie Gray, general con- 
vener of the tea and bazaar 
who was assisted by her co 
conveners Pearl Johnson and 
Margaret Finnigan. = 

In the bazaar section, cach 
table represented a boutique 
and was aptly decorated in 
the fall theme), In charge of 
the business girls’ table which 
featured a large number of 
grecting cards among other 
things were Ivy Lovelace and 
Gladys Sheffield. The stitch 
and knit table was convened 
by Helen. Hay. ‘ 

Panasonic modular stereos 
provide an awesome amount 
of sound from elegantly 
compact cabinets that fit 
practically anywhere. There Is 
a wide range of different 
systems, from modest to 
magnificent. 

Alloffer the same unsur- 
passed quality thathas made 

, Panasonic a leader in home 
entertainment products. 

Check them out for yourself 
at your nearest dealer. 

Panasonic modular stereos 
with sound 
your room. 

The wares on the men's 
table included a varicty of 
fall fruits and vegetables and 
was presided over by Robert 
Jones. Nancy Whitchcad was 
in charge of the candy table 
while the ever-popular home 
baking table was convened by 
Hazel Baragar. . 

A display of crafts and 
hobbies was convened by 
Leah Pitt and Hayes Pitt. 
Tea was poured by Edna 

Dobbs, Pauline Clare, Ruth 
Clarke, Ruth Kerr, Jean Hol- 

mes, Louise Mills, Jean Cas- 

san, Dorothy Steadman and 

Dorothy Jones. 
Guests were grected at the 

door by Jean Stephenson, 

worthy matron of the chapter 

and by Evelyn Elliott. 

shoppers who are hard press- 
ed for ideas for attractive 
and unusual gifts would have 
da heyday at the Hastings 

Manor tea and bazaar held on 
Wednesday afternoon, In ‘the 
bazaar section, a profusion of 
attractive, novel, and fanci- 
ful articles made with amaz- 
ing ingenuity and imagination 
by the Manor residents vied 
for attention on the various 
tables. 

Handicrafts of every des: 
cription were displayed rang: 
ing from the novel and the 
wnimsical such as a group of 
witches made of felt with 
sinister looking black cloaks 
and hoods clustered around a 
metal frame to the more prac- 
tical such as knitted slippers 
and embroidered zprons, All 
the articles however had one 
thing in common—thcy were 
visually pleasing and guaran- 
teed to draw. crics of delight 
and admiration from the 
viewers, 

Some, of the articles fory 
sale were a number of floor 
mops made of knotted wool in 

with jaunty black top hats, a 
variety of aprons, giant paper 
flowers and a large number 
of cellophane Christmas 
wreaths, 

Bottles of many different 
shapes decorated with maca- 
roni and sprayed fold and sil- 
ver were displayed as were 
cone-shaped Christmas trees 
and candles in attractive hold- 
ers. Every type of hand work 
was represented -- knitting, 
sewing, rug hooking, crochet: 
ing and embroidery, 

Outstandingly — eyecatching 
were a nurber of wall hang 
ings with backgrounds of mint 
green, gold and burnt ozange 
on which appliqued bow f 
flowers sfeod om a reli A 
variety of cushions ranging 
from these with ep art Ccsigns 

to thase adorned with embroid- 

ery were also offered for sale. 

A wall plaque made of ker- 

nels of corn painted in bright 

colors and glucd together in 
the shape of a butterfly was 

noticeable, also a number of 

lampshades and some black 

Is ita stereocass 
or an FM/AM/FM ster 
of a stereo phonograph? Yes! 
The “Essex” is everything in 
stereo. A complete entertain- 
ment centre that gives you a 
cassette recording and playback 
system 50 you Can make your 
own stereo tapes, an FM/AM/F 
Stereo radio, a full size 4-speed” 
automatic record changer with 
diamond stylus, and a superb 
4-speaker system. It sounds as 
magnificent as it looks. RS-257D3. 

The tea room was adorned 
with bronze, gold and orange 
streamers and in one comer, 
the top of a piano was turned 
into a tiny autumn garden, 
with a mass of foliage and 
fall fruits, Baskets of fall flow- 
ers were placed at vantage 
points and the main tea table 
was centred with a boat shap- 
ed bow! holding red, gold, and 
brown flowers, 

The tea and bazaar conven- 
er was Mrs, H. Locklin, 
*The other conveners were 
Mrs.Jy Hurley (tca room), 
Mrs. H. Hall (tea room co- 
convener), Mrs. R. McDonald 
(bake sale) Mrs. Donna Yates 
and Mrs, C. Yates (crafts). 
Tea was poured by Mrs. K. 
Yorke, Mrs. A. Bongard. Mrs. 
E. Forsyth, Mrs. K. Smith, 
Mrs. C. Bateman, Mrs. L. 
Grills and Mrs. R. Potter. 

Tea room hostesses were 
Mrs. C. Holmes, Mrs. 0. Ber- 
trand, Mrs. N. Nobes and 
Mrs. H. Ketcheson. The multi- 
tude of guests were grected at 
the door by Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Yorke, and Mrs. D. MacLean 
auxiliary president. 

SEMLANNUAL. 

Sale! 
Oct. 19th to Oct. 30th 

| 20 
Reg. 1.50 

; f PAIR. 

Do something great tor your legs—and your 

20% off | 

Add an 8-track or cassette 
tapedeck. 
Panasonic provides seven tape 
deck models that biend perfectly 
with our modular stereo units. 
The “Wellesley” (rear) is a superb 

8-track cartridge deck with lighted 
Program indicators, a program « 
selector button, fast wind, two VU 

The modularstereo 
that rises above itself. 
The"Spartan"isa . 
unique FM/AM/FM stereo 
tadio that thips up ‘noverto 
teveal a stereo phonograph 
with an automatic 
4-specd changer. 

The phonograph 

budget! Stock up now on “Can Can” panty hose 

during this gteat semi-annual Sale. Save on 

100% ‘stretch nylon day sheer panty hose with 

nude heels, and popular all-sheer to waist sandal- | 

foot panty hose. Fashion shades in the selection 

7 : 
s 

recording level meters, and Auto- features a Magnistate 
: Fs 4 

; Stop that’ shuts the eit olf when cartridge Jat diamond include palma, roma, coppertone, cupido, mid- 

the tape is finished. RS-803US. stylus andan autos . " eos 

The “Bridgeport” Kiront) isacom- matic srutsott, e } night blue, plum and burgundy. Sizes: average, 

pact stereo cassette deck with full ie radio offers slide rule 
; * 

. fecording and playback features. uning in a black-out panel so you - tall and extra tall. Buy now and save—use your 

here's even a noise - never fofget when the set is orm, °/ 3 ' 

The mode suppressor built-in antennas, and stidd-lever controls. Walkers Option Charge! 

with; the reheat a sound. switch and The two 6'2" PM dynamic 
Y 

The “Sonisphere” can be your paves coe , speakers match this striking black - 

infroduction to stereo. It combines a and silver unit perfectly. SE-970. 

‘ ; witha sonsitive FM/AM/EM stereo 
, 

with a sensitive stereo + 
2 tadio, Two 6'2” PM dynamic WI N A 1 972 

speakersincylindricalhousings —. ; rhs 
complete the system, and you can } : 
add other hi-ficomponents. SE-840. RENAULT 10 Panasonic 

f : f just slightly ahead of our time Enter the Can Can j 

“Win a Renault Contest” gm y 

i SEE THESE . 
- K| You could be the lucky winner of a brand ~ = 

new Renault 10. Contésgentry forms are 

available at Walkers—so be sure to pick one 

up and enter this exciting contest. The> 

BOOTH’S 
ON THE MARKET SQUARE — 

Dial 968-5785 

HITCHON 
f * RADIO & TELEVISION | 

340 Front St. Dial 962-5349 

McPHERSON. 
TIRE SALES LTD. 

58 King St. Dial 392-6521 

PANASONIC 
__ DEALERS 

_IMP Appliances. 
Dia] 392-8471 

contest continues until December 21/71. 
Belleville $ Trenton 

Rowe Furniture | HASTINGS TV 
SERVICE 

Dial 478-2806 

Belleville 

Nourse Radio 
. ELECTRIC CO. LTD. 

315 Main St. Dia 476-2240. 
Picton ~ C 

270 FRONT ST. TAL 968-5751 D 
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN — 

Mon., Tues, Wed. and Sat, — 3:30 a.m. to 5:38 p.m 
‘Thurs and Fri. — 9:30 a m. to 9:00 p.m, 
LS 

Dial 398-6563 

Frankford 
| 186,Dundas St. F. 340 Victoria 

Trento 
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At Cherney’s you'll always find top-quality merchandise at a low, low price . . . and 
courtesy and service second to none! Unbeatable value! 

Cherney's offers you great value: always have, always: will! 

Choose CONTEMPORARY ee SG 

or FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
Buy the piece 

or a roomful! 
Take your cholce! Be it up-to-the- nt. 
minute Contemporary or reflective fsa 
of the past in a White 

Provincial. Choose either 

in a complete 3-piece 

rench 
e— ———_ 

room 

— 

Suite, or from “open stock” by % 
the piece. Very versatile! No room fim 
need be a problem. And the value 
is terrific! Just compare for your- 

self! 

if 

Wi (ESS HB / 

3-Piece 
Contemporary Bedroom 

Double dresser with Mirror, 4-drawer Chest, Panel bed (39°, 48” 
or 4"), Hardwood 
frames, hand - rubbed 
tops, —— — coal 00 
ers, fronts, sides 
backs. Walnut. wood- i r, eS. 
grain finish, with 
bronze metal pulls, 

OPEN STOCK 
(same great quality): 

A and B. Double Dresser with Mirror 94.50 
C. 4-Drawer Chest . sessceeeeee 49.50 
D. Panel Bed, 39" or 4" ssetee 36.00 
E. Night Table ...ssccsscssseccesees DLS 

J. Cupboard Chest ...scessccesseeee 49,93 
K. Bookease, 31" s.ssescerssesseress 29,95 
L. 3-Drawer Chest .... secsecese 44,93 

M. Triple Dresser with Mirror .... 219.93 

F. Desk ccscccsscsessvessessesceeess+ 54,50 

. Bookcase, 487 scssssseleccsseeeee S93 

seveggeteceseces 49.95 

Shop Thurs. & Fri. ‘Til 9 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Wed, & Sat. ‘Til 6 p.m. 
FREE PARKING RIGHT AT DOOR, REAR OF STORE 

fi 

[mmm 

-3-PIECE 

White French 

Provincial Bedroom 
Delightful French detailing and dove 
White finish with sparkling gold trim 
(very feminine), graceful carved legs, 00 
shaped tops. Double dresser, with Mir- be 
ror, 4-drawer Chest, Panel bed. 

BUY PIECES FROM OPEN STOCK — MAKE UP YOUR OWN GROUPING! 
00 Slagle dresser and mirror 

Double dresser and mirror 
Triple dresser and mirror 
3-drawer chest 
4-drawer chest .... 
S-drawer chest .... 
Night table 
Corner deska. 

MORE BARGAINS I 

BEDROOM SUITES 

3 PCE. COLONIAL BEDROOM 
Authentic design with solid maple tops and fronts,, 
drop metal hardware — perfect for.a boys’ room 
— 3-drawer dresser and mirror, 4-drawer chest and 
double or single panel bed. .00 
Super Special sveee 13 

$3 PC. BEDROOM SUITE” 
Contemporary design crafted in oak vencers, master 
r@sser with nine drawers and framed mirror, 

armoire with adjustable shelf to allow a small 
portable TV to be placed inside, .00 
double/queen headboard. . 449, 399 

3 PC. CONTEMPORARY BEDROOM 

Master dresser with 9 drawers, 2 framed Mirrors, 
S-drawer Chest, and double/queen size oe” 

r .00 Finished in lustrous satin Walout. 
Compare at 339.00 ....... coccccce 2 8 

Cha 
Panel bed 39” or $ 
Upper bookcase,..... 
Upper cablact £.. 
Lower bookcase .. 
Lower cabinet ..... 

You'll find Bedroom Suites in 

every style—all big value—at 

Cherney’s. 

3 PC. BEDROOM SUITE 
Genuine walnut, modern design, large master dress- 

er, framed mirror, matching five-drawer chest and 

Ree 245 seeecceeenseeneee QO 

3 PC. SPANISH BEDROOM SUITE 

Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with framed mirror and at- 
tractive metal drawer pulls, matching four-drawer 

chest and double headboard, 00 
Shaded walnut finish. ... errr} 129 

3 PC. SPANISH BEDROOM 
Custom crafted in genuine Oak with iftfftate carved 
facings and omate bronze hardware, Massive 9 
drawer Master dresser with 2 framed “Mirrors, 
roomy Armoire ‘chest, shaped double/queed size 
Headboard. i 
Compare at 499.00 .......... 

It’s Cherney’s Birthday Gilt 
B to a Lucky Customer! ; - / Get your ticket for the Draw 

‘ e - ; at "s during the 36th 
mM a pt eo Birthday Sale — one ticket 

: y every time you visit the 

5 = : : Ase 3 

$. ae 2S : == 

store, one extra ticket with 
_ very purchase, 

C herney’s 
FURNITURE WORLD 
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Opp 
“OTTAWA (CP): — Political 

+ philosophy; rather than ‘the nuts 
and bolts of government tax leg- 
Islation, prevailed in‘the Com- 
mons Wednesday while MPs 
awaited some agreement on a 
debate time limit for the 707- 
page tax bill. ‘ 
Even the Ontario election— 

it’s today—got into the act. 
speakers were up for 

their second or third times as 
the stonewalled de- 
tailed study of the bill at its 
first clause while backstage ne- 
gotiations went on to find a for- 
mula that would get the bill 
passed by Christmas. The gov- 
ernment wants it ‘in effect by 
the new tax year starting Jan. 
1 
More than 50 speeches have 

been made on the first clause 
ince the bill went to the de. 
iled-study stage last 5 
lan MacEachen, government 

leader, started negotia- 

tions with other party represent: 
atives before the weekend ‘to 

* 

been between five and six per 
cent of the labor force —under 

find. an acceptéble method of - both Liberal "and: Conservative 
fovernments, limiting debate. 

The Conservative ‘caucus dis- 
cussed Wednesday the Mac- 
Eachen propesal for time limits 
on each segment of the bill. 
But the Conservatives’ want 

the bill discussed not in sequen- 
tial order but by categories. For 
example, all clauses dealing 
with mineral exploitation or in- 
dividual taxpayers would be ex- 
plained by the government and 
debated. 7 
ae the Commons, ; aijerences 

rty to a char by Cot tt 
Woolli (Calgary North) that 
Frank Howard (NDP—Skcena) 

was trying.to get-in some licks 
on the eve Of the Ontario elec- 
tion. A sa 

Mr. Howard said he came to 

the Commons in'J957 and unem- 

gi i 
The reason was because both 

the old-line parties were *‘mar- 
ried gleefully and happily" to 
an economic system that gave ae 
kid-glove treatment to business 

while socking the tax burden to 

the worker, the farmer and the 
fisherman. 

“Greed and profit come 
‘ first.” 

He said tax ‘cuts announced 

by Finance Minister E, J, Ben- 
son last week—three per cent 
for individuals and seven per 
cent for corporations—would 
mean a tax reduction of about 
$5 for the average Canadian 
wage earner, 

He contrasted this with a cor- 
porate shuffle planned by Atlan- 
tic Sugar Refining Co, Ltd. 

osition Stonewalls Tax Bill 
\ company $2,300,000 in taxes. 

, owned and money-losing subsid- 
fary called Acadian Pulp and 
Paper Ltd., the 'NDP. member 
said, a share transfer, 
it planned to write off profits of 

Sugar operation against the 

The New Démocrats were al- 
ways trying to have it both 

ways. The Howard speech was 

pure electionecring for the On- 
tario election. 

Higher tax -cuts had been 

given corporations so they could 

continue to compete in export 

surance benefits. eee | 

Visits House 
OTTAWA (CP) —: Margaret 

* Trudeau finally came to the 
-House of Commons Wednes- 

day to see her husband work- 
ing, but hardly anybody paid Ployment since that time had which he said would save the trade. This was the kind of ac- attention at first, 

BOOTH and MAYTAG 
TV & APPLIANCE ~ \ ee 

‘ Tires Dissected 
While in the development stage, prototype tires are cut into sec- 

tions to enable engineers at Goodyear’s Toronto plant to check if 
construction meets standards. This tire six feet in diameter and 30 
inches across the tread, is one for the logging industry. It weights 840 
pounds, : (CP Photo) the strongest service appliance 

dealership possible .. . . ot 
they'll give you ... eee 

Dependable AUTOMATIC 

Washers &. Dryers 
MAYTAG WASHPOWER y 

AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
@ Unsurpassed Capacity — 

control 
@ Automatic water level 

@ All temps, - all cycles @ Whisper quict 

@ Great for delicate fabrics : Great MAYTAG i) @ Special permanent 
E 5 * 2 * 5 press cycle @ Choice of colors. 
Ee = WARRANTY PERMA-PRESS MAYTAG Shree pres joey 

HALO-OF-HEAT DRYERS 
3 mentee | ore [meme = wasber, @ No clothes shrinking or yellowing @ Low heat - La * 

<= S Proteome high air Now @ All fabric dryers @ Stops automa. = 3 St, Ut eared tr puna tically @ Permanent press @ Fast - economical Se 
@ Choice of colors. - aS 

<5 bart i tte Ww coe year from dete of 

2 Saitautenmomsin 

They'll give you the “go anywhere” 

ANY MAYTAG Porta-Pair 
-+- doesn’t care where you live! 

oneofthe == 
worlds great. 

- vineyards. =. 

‘ 

| 

* } 
TJ Y if 

There are about 20 variations of soil type which = 

! 

MAYTAG PORTA-WASHER MAYTAG PORTA-DRYER Stack _ 
@ Maytag dependability @ Portable - move = @ Plugs into any adequate 115 volts = @ May- ’em up! cee 5 it anywhere @ Needs no special plumbing tag. dependability @ No installation problems They'll : 

can produce “great” vineyards. Six of these are "6. b @ Permanent press cycle @ Washes fall load @ No venting necessary @ Choice of colors, ey a found in a narrow band of highly productive land = in 4 minutes —@ Choice of colors ? Store . 
bounded on the north by Lake Ontario and the “¢ fi é ene Niagara escarpment on the south. ‘ . and to give you dependability f Almost 4 Ina tremendous program of viticultural ’ va ; 

Anywhere Improvement begun in 1934 we scoured the i : in the kitchen, they'll give you.... 

(QU MAYIAG DISHWASHERS 
3 BUILT-IN — 2 PORTABLE MODELS 

world for the finest grape varieties available. Over 
? < the years We propagated them in experimental 

plots. Today some of the greatest.wine grapes in 
the world now grow in the Niagara 
Peninsula—grapes never before grown 
here in commercial quantities. 

~Pisflgsiiee git? What about a President 
ellar like this? Nothing could be more 

« 

Senta tae 

PORTABLE BUILT-IN 

Pn, 

Gistineti ian, distincti 
Raa NG bigest el ee ea 

MAYTAG dependable 
President Champagne 
Canada's prize Charpgagne. 

DISHWASHE RS pect outhiee paris 
Maytag dishwashers have lots of room 

- 
great dry red table wine. 

for families with lots of dirty dishes. A k Sauterne 

* unique racking makes loading easy + in- A delicate light white wine. 
creases capacity, Forget pre-washing be- President Sherry 
cause of Maytag'sextra cleaning power. m Ideal before lunch or dinner, ; : * President Extra Dry 

A dry white wine of quality. 
Port President i 

Adistinguished dessert wine. 

Brialits.... 
Fede Wahes 

Canada’s best sellers in Canada's better cellars } 

. NO MATTER WHAT APPLIANCE YOU CHOOSE YOU GET THE MOST IMPORTANT FEATURE OF ALL - MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY 

\ ON THE MARKET SQUARE’ 
NEX®E. BO THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785, 

OPEN THURS & FRI. NIGHTS “TIL 9 

PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT 
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Armstrong Announces Fifth Retirement 

1 
1 

“Diino Leafs 7-2 

Sabres 

guessed it." 

pleased and surprised. 

sionist Sabres. into Maple Leaf 
Gardens for the first time last 
year, the score was the same— 
in Buffalo's favor. 

In other games Wednesday. 
New York Rangers defeated 
Chicago Black Hawks 3-1, Min- 
nesota North Stars blanked Van- 
couver Canucks 7-0, Boston 
Bruins edged Detroit Red Wings 
4-3, Pittsburgh Penguins wal- 
loped Los Angeles Kings 8-1 and 
Montreal Canadiens see Cal- 
ifornia Golden Seals 4-2. 
The win was Buffalo's secend 

in six starts and Ieft them in.a 
fifth-place tie in"the East Divi- 
sion with the Leafs, two points 
back of Montreal and Vanzou- 
ver who have six points each. 
New York Icads the division 
with seven paints, one more 
than the Bruins. 
A bubbling Imlach heaped 

praise on Richard Martin, his 
No. 1 draft pick who starred 
with Montreal Junior Canadiens 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa- 
tion Junior A series last year. 

“Martin got his thira goal.” 
said Imlach, “He keeps this up, 

Knight 

Makes 

. 

mee 
Gardens’ Feat 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

ROD GILBERT 

Sabres. and Perreault before 
ni period was seven minutes 

id 

The Sabres added two more in 

At New York, Rod Gilbert's 
fourth goal this scascn at the 
20-second mark of the, opening 
period led the way for Chicago's 
Orst Toss in six games. 

Andre) Lacroix, recently ac- 
quired by Chicago from Phila- 
delphia Flyers, scored Chica- 
60's only goal. 

At Minneapolis, the North 
Stars twice used a two-man ad- 
vantage and twice used power 
plays to account for four of 

et Reel ve oon-oo Num mise 
qenrnnUUN 

BETSaeaw 

= 2 

ed Rodd ~ elk dadiad -en~o 

~ we ~ - 

NUNN Oe Wee 

Game Tonight 
Rochester at Tidewater 

a 

if 2 
. 4 
& 

i 

mw unde et ered ol eoccccoloo4 
Beenss Be” 
SRBLEBKys SE vara nssoonea “= Trois-Rivieres $ Sorel 

Game Teday 
Shawinigan at Cornwall 

First 

Monday 

For Leafs 
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 

Maple Leafs and Detroit Red 
Wings will meet here Nov. 1 in 
the first National Hockey 
League game to be played at 
Maple Leaf Gardens on a Mon- 
day night. 

The game was rescheduled 

TORONTO (CP) — Sanchar enies? 9) plaving prior. to the 1967, (aie We anne 
Jooks on his new car- season with Toronto, 1968, 1969 and 1970. seasons, completely’ defined, byt 

eer in the front office of Toronto his retirement for the fifth time Each occasion, how- he'll be, available’ to (chief 
Maple Leafs with the same mat- in as many years. But this time ever, Toronto:-management pre- scout) Bob Davidson and 
terof-fact manner he ap- there was a permanency. vailed upon him to return, coach McLellan.” 

the National Hockey League. - had any help,” the 41- ry sale Armastrong whe ad 
Tt took ther 20 years to find year-old native © of Bowlands, been practising with the\ team 

out I can't play hockey,” he told Ont, whose herky-jerky strides until Tuesday but had yet to get 
@ news conference announcing ~ along the right have been into a game this season, would 

| Intelligencer Sport | 

' Out for 
CHICAGO (AP) — The World 

Hockey Association, which 
plans to operate next ycar with 

12 teams, announced Wednes- 
day that it will do so without a 
reserve clause. 

The reserve clause, long a 
controversial issue 

which agreed Tuesday to step 
Se 
against organized baseball 
Flood has a $3.1-million dam 

age suit pending challenging the 
reserve system of organized 
baseball. Two federal courts in 
New York City previously ruled 

from antitrust law could be 

wing 
a trademark of his career, in- go on Leafs’ reserve list. This 

I cluding his ll-year tenure as manoeuvre would enzble them 
captain—longest a Toronto to reactivate him if the Leafs 
player has ever held the ‘title. run into a rash of injuries. 
“Other times it's been my In announcing Armstrong's 

retirement, Gregory said his 

— BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1971 

WHA 
overturned only by the Supreme 
Court itself. 
Gary L. Davidson, WH.\ pres- 

ident, said the league plans to 
operate without a reserve 
clause or any substitute for it, 
such as an option clause, in its 
player contracts. 

Ballard New 

Leaf Boss 
TORONTO (CP) — Harold 

Ballard, 65, former executive 
vice-president. was chosen pres- 
ident of Maple Leaf Gardens 

one week 

president Stafford Smythe. 
The company owns and oper- 

ates Maple Leaf Gardens and 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the Na- 
tional Hockey League. 

had considered a,coaching job, 
admitted he was dubjous-about 
taking on responsibilities of this 
nature while he was playing but 
“I thidk . .. some day., >." 

Ss 

their goals. from Oct. 13 after Leafs” home ADJUSTABLE WHITE POLY JUNIOR HELMET 309 
Move Cesare Maniago posted his : 0Pener of the 1971-72 season was Steck nhecrbent sp rafenmm peda fat mrcagih wekoat Seght 

12th NHL shutout, turning back Postponed following the death of WHITE POLY SWAP.O€ MOUTH GUARO ea ‘ 
: 23 shots. Gardens’ president Stafford 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS “the Bruins jumped on the Smythe. , PROSTYLE JUNIOR SHOULDER PADS 3" 

Reg Thomas of London Red Wings for three first-period “We. Detroit and the league Bn gM 57 ~ 
Knights has moved into the Sais at Boston, then hung on decided. after a great deal of PROSTYLE YOUTHS’ HOCKEY PANTS__ 

scoring lead in the Ontario for the win. Defenceman Bobby discussion. that this. would be Web cle eiperetaretd hse eee 7) 
* Hockey Association Junior A Orr paced the Bruins with one Tene ee bors’ 34° nocezy paws susrenners______ I 

3 z > nicks Se goal a WO assists. gory. Torono’s senera! 

e tnd three fesicte lat week’ Brian Hextall scored twice as manager. told a news confer-| NCS ye itanaytheaaen/ben/ Mosse Vag alan | hd 
gies the surprising Penguins moved ence Wednesday. 239 

3 Fee es ee eed into a firstsplace tie with the He said it will be the third bors rrosTrie wocxEy canTens_____ 1 
now has eight goals and 11 as~ "aks in the. West Division, game in as many «ights for BOYS" LILL—STYLEO NYLON-KMIT HOCKEY SWEATERS —__ 
sists “for.19 points, one more Cac with five wins and 10 both teams. Lboed coow-ect une ia Lant/Canadicm/Breims of Hlevk colon. A 29 
than teams hate’ Denals Vercors points, gpme-winning gf ides for the bate pro’ $/M or Large. 

a ‘mate Dennis Ve The North Stars hold down y 
geert. sezond spot a seven points WANTED BOYS’ DELUXE 7° ELBOW PADS 

. Ververgaert has seven goals followed by Philadelphia and St. 12° LENBTH LEAFS/CANADIENS WOCKEY GLOVES —____g..9e 
and 11 assists. Louis Blues, cach with four. Los Vented, packed end reiforced. Leaks and Consderat 

@ ALTERATIONS 

@ REMODELING 
Glen Seperich of Kitchener 

Rangers has the best goals-a- 
Rainst average of Icague goal- 

Angeles with three and Califor- 
nia with two. 

Frank Mahovlich scored his 

13° BETTER QUALITY HOCKEY GLOVES— 

pols shicAded ool with €or Dud Br ex et ue! 

tenders, 2.50 in four games. fifth and sixth goals while @ CUSTOM PRO-STYLE 14° JUMIOR SHIN GUARDS 
The scoring serena younger brother Peter got his TAILORING Comfart-8t Saved teh pad vad wings; poly hnec cop and thin. a+ 

im first of the season as the Cana- B 
Thomas, Lin B11 19.1 diens_-handed the Seals. their MR. ALI paper enya iiestpe penetra bere dont 
V'gacrt, Ldn 711 18 © fourth loss. California also has Giob icin eal Tosnpuand ad Mlades 0h plese salty Cpe ass, WO 
Middleton, Osh 9-8 «17° 4 two ties. Located at BURKE'S L234 008s. 3" 
Lever, NF 8 9 17 6 “In tonight's action. Chicago Belleville Plaza BOYS CUSHIONED ANKLE GUAR 
—— Lan 610 16 4° visits Buffalo and the Kings 20 Sinan STK - 

rber. Ki 78 15 10 travel to Philadelphia. Lamiocted biede: mh handle: Lor R anoried bes: 4 t0 1°, -99 

o aes “OLYMPIC S3° MAN- SUE HOCKEY STICK 1? 
YOUR Lemieoted binds med heedic. mmarted bes: if or night hand. 

‘ INSURANCE MAN . WHITE HOCKEY TAPE—° x 15 foot roll 25 

@ HARD RUBER STREET HOCKEY BALL a7? 

ATHLETIC SUPPORT —Web-type in S/M or Large Lis 

FORTALITE PROTECTIVE SUPPORT CuP. 119 

aN And we haven't forgotien the goaitender's gear! ig 
... Make the Big Save at Canadian Tire! ey Jd 

Fiusst-ne protective hockey gcartocomplemenat «= +) 
every player on the team (aad you too coach) ¥ 
nad it's all tucked acatly, cae poof ~~ 

We like to think ¢ of oursely: the Cha a urselves os the teow 
lofite Rothschild of the automotive world. 

We keop getting better every yeor. 
This yeor we'y, odded 29 improvements. 

- And since 1952 we've impr an ee “proved our little cor 

The‘ reason for all this progress? 
Since “S2 we've spent absolutely no timo wicking 

silly styling improvements. 
What you see is what you gel. 

MEME WU MET AT. 

AUTO HAUS 

Exdra Savings with Cath Bonus 
or wee your cornuriond Consent Coats Cord 

. CANADIAN TIRE assoriate store 
SUN LIFE 

® ASSURANCE COMPANY ’ 
BELL-TON LTD OF CANADA ‘ DON JONES LIMITED 

A Mutual Company 343 COLEMAN ST. PHONE 26867018 pens 
TRENT ROAD 102 FRONT STREET Be ree are Serect 

BELLEVILLE - 962-9236 TRENTON - 392-1217 HOME — 968-16x2 OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
OFFICE — 962-3006 
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‘At WHA Now 

Maurice Switzer 

Sports Editor 

what of a joke — the so-call- 

more. P 
‘The WHA will officially dealing Wf at whim. 

If the World Hockey Associ- 

tivity begins next fall, the new league, and not even 
Eleven options for franchise, the wealthiest of the NHL en 

Potts 
; the remaining opening. : World Hockey Associa 

Lear af gree eer onl nant lock mech: wort YouTl never see a more 
three of the 12 pa Cal, than the National League's fa successfal hockey tryout than 
cities are Canadian — Cal- Tous 1967-expansion addi. Doug Potts had W 4 
gary. Edmonton, and Winni- night with the Belleville 
peg — each of which is bas- It remains to be seen Quintes. 
ing new big-league OP = nether such NHL stalwarts After his first time on skates 
eration on existing Western 4¢ the California Golden Seals this year, the Stirling defence- 
Canada Junior League fran: (3, withstand the competi. man was signed by Belleville 
anergy sves Cal tion of the Hackensack What- —< os manager Ken 

t+) nada urphy. 
a better numerical edge in = : 

the WHA than i ens detlere 
pao Youre miles,ahead st 

this bargain is, Just listen to thi To learn how great his! 
These Ri are backed by the same NO-GIMMICK 

.” Mr. Campbell innocent- 
_ly remarked. That's clarified, 

player’ to his*team as 
he plays that profes- 

perpetuity. The aforemention- 
ed Black Hawks, one of hock- 
ey's wealthicr organizations, 
managed to finish last 11 
times in.one 13-ycar span des- 
aed Big Jim Norris’ bulky 

; nkroll, 4 
Bch World Series winning Pitts. 

} burgh Pirates are far from 

etreads 
GUARANTEE that stands behind our brand new tires! There's 
no time limit. No mileage limit. No double talk. Tires will be 

replaced a the first 20% of tread life if a 

for the troad 
all at your 

Firestone Store), You'll be convinced that 
these Retreads really aro a terrific bargain! 

‘ 

Jam Football Standings 

Sports Staff 

Gord Smith is a fellow ho 
shouldn't have too many grid- 
fron problems at this time of 
year, After all, the Bayside 
Secondary School coach has 
his junior football team en- 
trenched in the .playoffs in 
their very first season of op- 
eration. 

It's Gord's position of Bay 
of Quinte COSSA convener 
that’s providing the headaches, 
4nd some dandies at that. 
Smith had been faced with” 

the responsibility of breaking 
a three-way tie for first place 

Trenton, ,Quinte and Centen- 
nia}, all sporting 3-1 records. 
With each team facing sup- 
posedly weaker opponents this 
week it appeared as though 
there would be a tie for the 
two playoff positions in the 
western division. 

The league convener was 
understandably relieved when 
Napanee seniors stunned Cen- 
tennial Wednesday night with 
a 160 victory to all but clim- 
Jnate chances of a three-way 

and Quinte would have to lose 
" their final games for the sit- 

uation to repeat Since a two- 
way tie can be settled by the 
team records against each 
other. 
However. Gord was quickly 

reaching. for the aspirin bot- 
tle again when he realized that 

Standings - 
BAT OF QUINTE COBSA 
FOOTBALL STANDINGS 

SENIOR 

gart 
wet Pr AMs. 
33 clm 26 

3 220s m4 
Napanee 23068 s 4 
ck. 23 0 SSi00 4 

WEST 
wert Fr APtt 

Trenten 21iemnoe 
Qunte 21emnsaes 
Centennial “ 3 2 0 4 g1 6 
Centre Hast @ 5 0 130 0 

JUNIOR 
cast 
worry A Pts 

Mya S36 Ome 4 0 
Ne 22118 ST 
BCI 232e0@in<¢« 
Paton ir>enmn2 

west ‘ 
WET F APU 

Trenton 3-0 O1m 5810 
Beytide zs; inns?T 
Quinte 23 0 73 7 4 
Centennial 13 0 mics 3 
Centre Ha: 31 35 0 -45381 2 

WEPNESDAY'S RESULTS 
Nopance Sra. 16 Centennial 0, 
Hapanee Jrs, 28 Centennis! 6 

sudden death encounter. Now 

\ 

City Bowling esults 
BOWL-O-DEOME 

YOUTH BOWLING COUNCIL 

BEGINNERS (2 GAMES) 
: George Parkhurst 260 (147), 

Boys: Ray Ells 5H (80, Rory 
Radford 497 (172), Vincent Ialanti 
453 06). 

Girls: Karen Thrasher €23 (177), 

Has Quickest Tryout for Quintes 
Potts, familiar locally as a 

member of the city’s junior 
B entry four years ago, is ex- 
pected to help fill a gap crea- 
ted in the Quinte defence 
corps by Mike Rexe’s knee 
injury. ry. 

Since his Belleville junior 
days, Potts has played in in- 
termediate ranks for Batawa 

and Campbellford, where he 
played industrial hockey last 
winter. 
The six-foot, 185-pounder was 

as surprised as anyone to be 
signed so quickly. 

“I was talking to Gene 
(coach) Poirier and he said 
they would probably be work- 

ing me in a few shifts a 
game at first.” 
The 24 - year - old's first 

chance will come this week- 
end in an away - and - home 
Friday - Saturday series with 
Woodstock Royals. 
Meanwhile, unsigned veteran 

centres Dave Jones and Doug 
Senior showed they still have 

~r 

an interest in senior hockey 

futures with the pair, who. 
between them, accounted for 
7S points in 58 regular sea- 
son games last winter. 

“TOWN & COUNTRY” W.T. RETREAD 

FO: 
LF 

BE Minor Tres ond keg 

_ STORES: 
DIAL 962-8673 

_ oa 

- 2 

\ 

- 
- 

BARGAL 

SNOW, TIRES 
88 

cCNIOR 
and Triples: Sharon Car-* 

Led 463, Piper Cronkright 192, 
a MicheDe Rutten 1% SIT, 
Grart Haynes 243, 570, 

SENIOR 
Singles and ‘triples: Lerreine 

McDonnell 

with retesdable padete, 

INSTALLED 
For many models of 

o 

8, 
4 
‘9 Y 
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Tate ied t mi fre 

* 3 

Chevrolets - 

have the cars. So our new car de 
that makes a very, very good situa‘ 

They Glove to. Travel 
Members of the Canadian national boxing team 

stand together before a training session in Helsinki 
Wednesday. They will meet the Finnish boxing team 
in Helsinki Thursday. From jeft are Bernie Guidon, 

Philadelphia, however, contin- 
ued to lose all its four games 
this season and Williams was 
sacked, 
Liske has the worst NFC 

passing mark among the regu- 
S83 of 114 for 709 

been inter- 

Chris Ius, Carroll Morgan, Paul Collette and Steve 
Tohill. From Helsinki the tear: will travel to Sweden, 
Norway and The Netherlands. 

Liske Not Filling Eagle Bill 
ony ctr added snoeie 
can Conference passers, com- 
pleting 53 of 102 for 865 yards 
and a rating of 12. Previous 
week's leader, Virgil Carter of 
Cincinnati Bengals, fell to third 
behind Len Dawson of Kansas 

previn tape ine ARC race we 

Gercla of Powell River, 
B.C.,-wbo kicked 10 points in 
Pittsburgh Steelers” 38-16 loss to 
Kansas City Monday night, re- 
mains among the AFC leaders 
with 30, . 
Two former. Ottawa Rough Ri- 

Kapp’s Name Crops Up 

In Pro Football Probe 
CLEVELAND (AP) — Jim 

Finks, vice-president and gen- 
eral manager of Minnesota Vi- 

kings, testified Wednesday be- 

fore the federal grand jury in- 

vestigating pro football opera: 
tions. He answered reporters’ 
janice afterwards with a “no 

re. “who at one time was 
general manager of Calgary 

of the Canadian 
Football League, said before cn- 
tering the jury room that he 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

erback, but refused to say later 
if in fact he was. 

Kapp, whose Jast season with 
the Vikings was 1969, was a wit- 
ness before the grand jury car- 
her ie the investigation, which 

* began last Novembcr. 
Kapp played with British Col- 

umbia Lions and Calgary Stam- 
peders of the CFL before join- 
ing the Vikings. 

1972 

ill save even more if you've got a nice late model trade. 
car business is very important tous. And right now we're not doing any because we just don't 

— wants to sell, and our used car cepertment wants to buy. And 
tion for you. 

now. available for 

instant delivery 

COME ON OUT, COME_ON OUT, COME ON OUT _ 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(STIRLING) LTD. 

Eastern Ontario's Largest Country Cherrelet Oldsmobile Dealership 

BELLEVILLE RD, STIRLING- PHONE 395-3352 - 962-8527 

Oldsmobiles 

= EVENING COURSES | 
> FOR EVERYONE 

Loyalist College offers these Hobby, Entertainment and General 

hours 
Sarton. pres a supplies and field trip expenses 

oor Ny evenings, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. commencing October 20, 19T1 in Room No, 212 

Class size limited to 15 students, + 

AND PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP — S17E 
tnctuding wood-block, 

(CP Wirephoto) 
and has won several 

interested people. The basic fundamentals will be cov- 
Method, wet on wet method, wet on dry method, paper 

Course Pee—¢15.00 plus urse 

ders continue to impress among Course Leader—Mre Donnan Cancnings fo8 to 1050 pam. commencing October 19, 1971 in Room No, 250 

NFL rushers. 
Bo Scott, with Cleveland 

Browns, ranks fifth in the AFC 
with 311 yards off 83 carries and 
four touchdowns, Vic Washing- 

umbia Lion now with Miami, 
rates high in his department 
in the AFC. He's tied with 
Pittsburgh's Jon Staggers for 
most returns 14 and is second 
to Staggers in yardage 180 to 
128. 

tic arias 
ong. with, guitar / percussion groups are also discussed, 

High quality music ‘Seproductions wil be sed for beck- 

Leader —— Dr, Graham George, Mus. D. P.CC.O, 
Professor.of uae at Queen’ University and weil- 

author and composer. 
Cousee Sal be held Thoredey evenings 88 358 Se 
commencing October 21, 1971 in the Lecture Theatre of 

"LISTEN i 
FRIENDS” SWiSe 

F 
GEOLOGY RELATING TO GEM STONE DEPOSITS — 927V 

2 Students taking course will be taught, in some instances, in a combined group with 

BYRD’S 
DECORATING CENTRE 
224 Coleman St. 8-422 

FREE PARKING 

ADVANCED DRESS 
TE DEsiGN — 9272 

course with sacivatual instruction H aif 
a st i 

Length of Course — 45 hours 
Course Fre — $20.00 tuition, plus supplies 
Course Leader Mrs. Barbara Ferguson, graduate of the 

Univeralty or seanitobe in Clothing and Textiles. 
720 to 10 p.m. com. 

Collegiate Institute and Vocational School. 
Belleville and class stze limited to 15 students. 

SN! OBILE 
MEAT ANCE 

BAND OPERATION—927W 

A course covering basic mechanical "trouble ahooting, 
driving techniques, safety and first aid. The course stresses 

preventive SeetenaT including engine operating prin- 

fe, 

ciples. ‘cartruretion and fost ere tems, ignition. drive’ beits, 
tion, a! my iegtuation. Pilms, lectures 

and possibly a Tel os De tn 

Cength of Course —— 18 hours 

Course Pree — $15.00 tultion, plus supplies 

Course Leader — Mr. Norm Storms, Loyalist Instructor, 

Course will be held Monday 700 to 10:00 pm, 
utomotive 

bridge t, Belleville (next to 
). Clase size jimited to 20 students, 

October 9, 1971 in the Automotive Shop located at 19-22 
‘allbridge Crescent, Belleville (next to Foley Poundry) 

Causs sina bisited to 39 seacienta 

reaped from developing. heaped components are ceovastrsted, Pepa 
terms used by experts. Preventive maintenance and minor repairs 
st having ie hg tes win te ren mA 

aches” peemrtat tied poner St 
Bis 

be wo . Tuesday and Thursday .from Laced de had a.m. 
October 19, 1971 in the Attometive ‘Shop located at 19-21 Wallbridge Crescent, Belleville re 

REGISTRATION DETAILS 
Sree eae eee eee ee, ve panes curing the day y oe evening at, LOYALIST. OOlnj, 

tion. Ee sccapted 66 0 suet come neous 
ureday between the hours of 1:09 and 8:09 pm, 

Friaaye fro, 9:00 aim to 4:00 pam. or phone 

LOYALIST C COLLEGE = 
~ WALLBRIDGE - LOYALIST ROAD 
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E i z é 

Iridell 
F z gE 

2. opening matches to only two 
} ; fil 

'- Australia, after losing the +] 5 foursomes to New Zealand 2's 
: f + to 44, struck back in the after- 4 fii noon to win the singles 44% to 
f Hea 1% and take the match 5-4 

i! diring pro-am round-robin tournament with tion of the $150,000 Kaiser Inter- two points each.’ Britain and national open golf 

ene 

0.H.A. SENIOR “A” SCHEDULE meee SENIOR A SCHEDULE 
1971/72 SEASON BELLEVILLE WT R/ES SEASUN BELLEVILLE 

Friday, Oct, 8 — Kingston at Belleville 

Saturday, Oct. 16 — Owen Sound at Belleville 

Saturday, Oct, 23 — Woodstock at Belleville 

Friday, Oct. 29 — Galt at Belleville 

Friday, Nov. 5 — Orillia at Belleville 

Friday, Nov. 12 — Galt at Belleville 

Saturday, Nov. 20 — Barrie at Belleville 

Friday, Nov, 26 — Galt at Belleville 

Saturday, Nov. 27 — Kingston at Belleville 

Saturday, Dec. 4 — Kingston at Belleville 

Friday, Dec. 10 — Woodstock at Belleville 

Saturday, Dec, 18 — Barrie at Belleville 

Saturday, Jan. 1 — Kingston at Belleville‘ 

Saturday, Jan. 8 — Orillia at Belleville 

Friday, Jan. 14 — Barrie at Belleville’ 

Saturday, Jan. 15 — Owen Sound at Belleville 

Saturday, Jan. 29 — Oakville at Belleville | 

Saturday, Feb. 5 — Oakville at Belleville * 

Saturday, Feb. 12 — Woodstock at Belleville 

Saturday, Feb. 19 — Kingston at Belleville 

HN i H 
i i | Pee | { . AMADIS AYA LA HR Rie i oat 

LUSIVE WITH BEAVER —* ROYAL OAK” 
A surface which is washable, and scuff resistant. BEAVER GASLITE 4a The ideal panel for the room that gets a lot of use. =a 

A light random wood panel. Cherry grained finish, A 
panel that will hten any room. 4’x8’ Panel Only ... ; 

A PANEL Special .... 

fill, no \h i pales ll oo shimmer 1 49 CHAR‘ 
Only ....... Wodadiedbusdaauwsaa = 

BEAVER CANDLELITE 

GET YOUR FREE 

A medium dark 

RECREATION ROOM 
KIT FROM BEAVER 

’ RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND THE 

DICK ELLIS RINK 
- OFFICIAL OPENING AND OPEN HOUSE 

AT THE RINK 
Harder Drive 

ON 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1971 
2:00 P.M. 

FREE SKATING 3 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 12”x12” CEILING TILE SPECIALS A 4'x4' CEILING TILE 12” x 12” x 42” tongue and groove ceiling tile. The quick, easy, concealed installation. Each carton of tile con- A beautiful prefinished ceiling board 
tains 64 sq, ft. 4 beautiful decorator styles to'choase from, all specifilly priced for this promotion. 

Grooved in 12” squares give you a ceiling SATIN WHITE GOLDEN VEIL ; tile effect w installed, Smooth white tiles that go beauti- A beautiful white and gol riba i fully with any color scheme. patterned tile which will So . Reg. 7.88 s enhance any room. a 
carton Reg. 15.40 Special ........... seeccees Special ........ seine carton Reg. 2.99 \MICRO WHITE CARRARA 

y 
{ u 

; 7 ° that absorbs. sound’ while "toes form the paltern af Special ..... , giving you a contemporary 
this beautiful sound absor- ceiling. 1 1 69 bant white tile. 1 3 99 Reg. 12.69 : . ® Reg. 15.40 ¥ Special ............ carton Special ............ carton Only While Quantities Last 

ROLLER SKATING 
AT 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
: Friday, October 22nd — Adults and Students — 

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
« 

. Sunday, October 24th’ — Family - 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

" Adults and Students — 7:00 - 10:00 pin. 

“CANDLELIGHT Il CARPET 
f A nylon heat set foam backed 

ADMISSION (Skates Included) 

Adults and Students $1.00 — Couples $1.50 — 
Children 50 shag that offers quality and value 95 

Ser oheeineers Bie at a low, low price. Available in 
( SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE MIS |QTEEN .0.sccesccceecedeeses 8q. yd. ~. RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE 

a 

REGISTRATION 
~ NICE N’ EASY 

' . - THRIFTEX CARPET - 
+ Thriftex is a polypropylene Indoor - ont- - 
door Mon spay an _ for ae s ete) 

a 
it all Pet with a damp pai Avail: a —— - G yee & OUINRe elie: se Keren red he PLACE ‘N PRESS FLOOR TILE 

The floor tile that’s fun to install. You can install it an¥ 

PLAYTIME BY BIGELOW were thers Mat surface Dr, wall cst, Pel 
@ paper back and press: tile on any dry, clean sur- 

‘SKATING CLUB 
i faces even concrete. No messy glues/or te. No costly 14 HAS ROOM FOR A FEW MORE 

The_herculon olefin carpet with a high installation charge. San Remo White f * - MEMBERS 
density foam back. Virtually stain proof, F - easily cleaned with detergent and water, & 5 * eal a, Rumeciamecm, fey MA Reg: 289 i 

j i 
yoom. Ava le ai re . 

— Registration at the Arena — poe’ Avaliabie ta In tos) Special... se ~ j 
Reg. 6.88. Special .............5 

? 5 
@ Juniors skating time.each Monday é& Thursday 

ste : t 

|. FOR INFORMATION ia OPEN MON. TO. WED.-8 A.M. TO 5:30 oe 101 CHURCH ST- - 962-4595. one 968-8945 or 962-7547 P.M. — THURS. & FRI TIL 9 PM. — 
(JUST SOUTH OF DUNDAS E., BELLEVILLE) ~ \ ? SAT..8 AM. TO 4 P.M. 

“4 “ ne 

Stk eee : 
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_ Kevin Loughery paid a quick 

after being traded by Baltimore |Bulls whacked Houston 125-110. |sociation games scheduled. 
Bullets in the National-Basket-| Dallas 
ball Association. 

four straight by whip- 
ping Atlanta Hawks 126-104 

hit by a plague of Lo- VOURTH 226 6-5 1100, 840, 330; 
over .Cleveland {shaded Memphis 106-104 in’ the were f Do Qalaslla Nore G7 veld sles Oak’ us: Biser) 440. 270, Allison 

dividend to Philadelphia 76ers|Cavaliers 115-98 and Chicago|tbree American Basketball As- Seabees eer empten abl Shick KE Weeks) 21-00 0.20, Scott (B. Wemp) 

i 1 cot) Havelock; banned (ta 7a es Fanti nia tice ote, & dy, hefused Glory Paten, Serntete: 
beat Carolina 115-113 in| Veteran Wilt Chamberlain put cord - setting ormance. clita 7, Tack, Master, Babe's Bey. oa «, Rodaey Ana 

a . the unbeatne Lakers. ahead of Guy LaRush guided the pa-  sSancy tty yee (Mutuel Handle = $35,721, 4 

< the Hawks with a eres that cee. to a ot eee or Sake Vinee, Fate lips ao ; 

brok 86-86 tie, then ripped Tace 720, Bay State. Judi iB. Carey) ; 

olf i polns in the last quarter erase the previous mark of Sie g 1G. Pichel Sports Calendar . 

as Los*Angeles pulled away. 2:04.4 set. by Early Lakes: ~ Also - Super !gdian. Fireman’ TNO nn Roomate 

Jim McMillian, with 39 points, John on the opening day of beat eld pred + King Tro- FRIDAY — Kingston Frontenscs 

and. Gail Goodrich, with 29. the Kingston track. ‘SIXTH 226 We Matlevile Fairwayes at: Bellee 

combined for 68 points to spark The record - breaking colt, Branive D. Alguire) 4430, 1670, Sette operation 
the Lakers’ offence.. Chamber- paced the last half-mile in. 240; Viole Hunt SATURDAY: — _ Woodstock wv 

Jain finished with 18. Lou Hud- 1:00.6 to-return $4.70 to win. "S20 tome 2  Memertal 

~ gon led Atlanta with 37. A crowd of 1,468 were on ° itched - O rma 

©} Cazzie Russell, with 29, and hand for the record - setting S¥MiM ay SATURDAY, OCT. 30 =) Bay 
Jeff Mullins, with 27, ined effort. Qateetia Now. 68 pata saze Curling Day, 9 am, * d 

points leading the : : : FL FISH AND GAME q 

Gulden State Warriors over Qetaetis xen "sa maid $31.30 Crrestant 2a 29: Wibiar Disie shoct at Sed Ge of Thx 

j Cleveland. Bobby Smith fries fiocekars edt vi eeg eae ‘Alea > Barbary Patrick. Day- 0 ee d 
oe 23 for the Cavaliers and Water! “eon, 440;" Master” Patch pal lecwre torte et rhegadas leben qoNiciir = genteel “rt va 

ILT CHAMBERLAIN * Davis added 19. Gibeoe) 38. a Gy rie aaiss Reid's Dairy, 815° pen; * 

: naaent. “Lucky Covalier, Mary 2 eT eee pecker Ge braoas ™ wioo scucoutyOpTEatl: 
. bd ase) partie: jasc, 1610: Twe Mountains Dear _ YFIDAY —- BCI vs Trenton: 

SECOND 2:13 8-3 'C. Higgs 5.20. Bayside vs Picton. 

econ ana tan FP apie top rel ormet inf tebe’ et Alto = Babe's Gict, Marton Maud. NATIONAL DEFENCE 
20, g a hed rs umm Sam, ux, Sam's Expos Buy 

for the last five season, was | 
Wednesday by Mont- 

real Expos. 
Jim Fanning, general man- 

ager of the Expos, said the deal 
between the two National 

specify the amount involved. 
Taylor, born and educated in 

New ‘76er Investment | 
Pays Fast Dividends 

while, in the other scheduled; overtime, Virginia defeated Flo- 

j x ~ THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, it 47 

~ BUT NOT FORGOTTEN - - By Alan Maver, : : pa 
7) j/uszaaer Early Lakes John’s Mark 

Falls at Frontenac Downs 
< Ake - Bell Yox, Misty. Thoughts, 
Luviy — Dorothy, s. 

TENTM <6 1-5. 
Inkerman Boy, 

Dark Betty. 
Exsctor No's. 5-4 paid 368.70 

Suing Harmoxry  (G. LaRush} ~ 

y i 
2.70, 220; Old Joh» tH. Uens 250. UNDAY — Trenton Brences va Jean. 5 L 

Mets’ ization since 1967 Jin Gorecoun Diane, Nitty’ Bebe HUEN SMe AUG a8; South Bide, Tie bate . NEW TRA! ‘reoton, 2 p.m. 

men ie reportesé the base: el, Chance. Hill Leevst. Don 1G. LaRush) 470, WOMEN’S SOFTBALL 

hed * : 2 ‘ THinD fit 23 3..0, 210; Margie’s Led ‘B. Hunts FRiDAY — Be'leville Dist 

ball club's spring training camp M X King (S, Mulholland. Jr.) 340. 230; Chris Zone (J. Deruc) ict Ladies" Softball Danes 
Awards night at Hillcrest : 
munity Hall, 9 p.m, Admission 
Price $1.50 per person. iy 

2.10. 
Also « 

Tralee, 
as a non-roster player. He sub- 
sequently earned a spot on the 
team's active roster and went 
on to establish a string of club 
records for the Mets. 

Taylor is the second Canadian 
pitcher with the Expos. The 
other is Claude Raymond, vet- 
eran reliever from St. Jean, 
Que., who came here from At- 

Mr. Whaskey, Trot Trot 
bev «N. Jones) 2.00, 

Toronto, had been with the hee lanta in August, 1969, 

Angels : MOTOR 
ene : MISFIRING ? 

Fire { Sef Belleville Auto Electrle . 

RON TAYLOR 

PACE THANKS... 
The Music Performance Trust Funds, 

_ with the co-operation of Local 357, 

Belleville Federation of Musicians, for 

providing the Dixie Six and Session 

during our River Cleanup Day. 

Manager 
ANAHEIM (AP) — California 

Angels fired gencral manager 
Dick Walsh Wednesday night. ° 

Officials of the American 
League West club said “‘explo- 
ratory talks’ have been held 
with Harry Dalton, vice-presi- 
dent in charge of player person- 
nel for Baltimore Orioles, but 
no decision has been * reached 
yet on whether he will succeed | 
Walsh. 
Walsh, 45. had four years re- 

maining on a seven-year con- 
tract. 

~“ 

HUSKY, DEEP-BITING 
TREAD 

“OLYMPIC 
TRIPLE 

FACT/ROTAXENGINES: FACT/IDEALBALANCE: —_FACT/QUALITY BUILT: 
Designed exclusivelyfor | The powertoweightratiois The keynote to each Ski-Doo 
each model of Ski-Doo just right. Even the snowmobile is quality. Each 
snowmobile and winter position of the driver has one is checked on the 
proven to start even at forty been taken into account. drawing board; test runin 
below zero. Aluminium Enough weight on the track the factory and checked out 
alloy cylinders, aluminium — to give you sure thrust. | by your dealer to insure the 
pistons. shrouded axialfan traction and enough weight best possible performance 
(two cylinder engines) onthe front for.carving for each particular model. 
and cooling fins get ridof ~ tighter tums. 
pest to keep it running ~— 
cool: - 

¢ 

Made especiclly for #Vestern by o 
leading Canadion compom ‘ satg 4ply 

ton cord body ond first-lics 2 compounds; 
OCA, quiet-running, deep Se ckeign for 

the utmost reliability, Exceéd all government 
safety specifications. 

When you look at all the*facts .. 

Suggested retail price FO. 8. manufacturer 
*Trade marks of Bombardier Limutod © 197% 

— . 

CAR, THINK WESTERN GRANT BRETT HARDY'S McPHERSON TIRE. QUINTE = 
2 BN ao SKI-DOO SALES SALES & SERVICE SALES LTD. SPORT CENTRE i 

- BELLEVILLE 39 Durham St. Phone 473-4122 RR 2, Consecon 38. King St. «Phone 392-6521 | Lake Street “_ P 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA Madoc A Cholce Time to Buy Sk!-Doo . Trenton “Open 7 Days a Week” 

DIAL 962-8609 ; 5 | 
eae ROLLIE’S STIRLING TWEED MOTOR VERMILYEA- 

VICTORIA STREET MARINE ( MACHINE SHOP CAR SALES j 
DIAL 478-3132 i mi Phone Boch swibeeeat 10 MiIrst. Phone 395-2538: | 241 Victoria N. Phone 4783129 | SAI Wot Hwy, Iie 2 miles Nodal 

Zenith 8$700 (no toll charge) Stirling _ Tweed Phone 962-3240 Bellevill 

= 

ms 

<i egeal Factis we're the largest, 
i=" most experienced snowmobile 

pee manufacturer in the world. Here’s why! 

FACT/ WIDEST CHOICE: 
The economical, full-sized 
Elan* model at $595+.., 
the fun-loving, sporty 
Olympiques...the zappy, 
TNT* trailbusters...and, the 
swinger's choice, the luxury- 
laden Nordic* machines. 
Pius Alpine? Valmont? 
BlizZard‘.seven great series 
more than 24 models, 

These are just a few of the FACTS. 
ane If you want ALL the Facts, go to your Ski-Doo dealer and pick up oir 22 page Facts book. 

GKF-MOO TE vanes ery 

FACT/ BEST SERVICE: 
Our special factory approved | 
service schools assure you © | 
quality maintenance. Your 
Ski-Doo dealer, one of more 
than 2,400 across North | 
America, also offersyoua — | 
dependable warranty, the 
most complete stock of 
genuine Ski-Doo pe + 
accessories and wint ° 
fashions. 
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Television Camera 
The television camera for Nasa’s fourth manned Junar landing ‘misston, 

Appolo 15, is examined by Dr. Wennher Von Braun, deputy associate admin- 
strator of Nasa. The camera will be mounted on the lunar roving vehicle 
and will be operated by flight crew astronauts or by the command. 

: , (CP Photo) 

| Symons-Ready to Hear 
| French School Briefs 

TORONTO (CP) — Prof. T. and groups will be placed in “inquire into 
Newspapers across the province of legislation 
Friday. 

the effectiveness 
to implement a H. B. Symons, chairman of the 

ial commission ki program of French-language ed- provincial looking 
into French-language secondary 
education in Ontario, says he is 
ready to start receiving briefs 
from interested parties. 

} Prof Symons said in a state- 
| ment Wednesday that notices in- 
| witing briefs from individuals 

Final date for submitting 
briefs will be Nov. 19. 
Education, Miftister Robert 

Welch, releasing the commis- 
sion’s terms of reference Oct. 4, 
said its chief purpose will be to 

Drugs Claimed Escape 
| From Worldly Pressures 
t TORONTO (CP) — The spirit- 
> ual leader of the Church of Eng- 
} land said Wednesday night he 
| Sees a revival in mysticism and 

drug usage as people seck to- 
escape worldly pressures, 

Dr. Michaclé Ramsey, Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, said 
fs a “hunger for mysticism .. 
and the use of drugs in the 
quest for ecstatic experience™ 
because people long to escape | 

F from the pressures of environ- 
ment, 

} + The Archbishop, delivering 
+ the last of three lectures in the 

Larkin-Stuart memorial series 
at Trinity College, University 
of Toronto, said would-be mys- 
tics anc drug-takers shrug off 
Christianity. 
{ “Its institutionalism inhibits 
Spiritual adventure,” he said.. 

« “and its activist preoccupations 
seem uninterested in religion.” 
‘ He said there are many cults 
which offer an escape “from the 
dominance of environment. 

} ‘But “institutional Christianity 
can fulfil a mission of help only 
if it will sce itself under judg- 
Faent and will learn from the 
upheavals of the time.” 

4 :"A_ prosperous {religious cul- 
ture with a deadened conscience 
-sbout race or poverty is a mon- 

strosity which brings its re- 
venge. So too does an ethical 
and activist religion which 
starves itself by its neglect of 

ATTENTION 

the undersigned. 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

Truckers and heavy equipment owners who wish 

to offer their equipment for use by the City of 

Belleville, Public Works Department, for snow re- 

moval purposes during the forthcoming winter sea- 

son, are requested to register their equipment, and 

forms for this purpose are available at the office of 

D. HL. Wright, 
Purchasing Agent, 
City Hall, 
Belleville, Ontario, 

ucation in the schools of On- 
tario.”" 

He said Prof. Symons, presi- 

cent of Trent University in Pe- 

terborough, is to make a pre- 

liminary report to him no later 

than Dec. 30, A final report is to 

SPECIAL 
sively by French-speaking stu- 
dents, with English-speaking 
ones moved into a new school, 

“ FOR SIZES LISTED 
(BLACKWALL) 

FREE INSTALLATION 
WHITEWALLS $2 EXTRA PER TIRE 

Traction With Savings! 
~Grand Prix Premium 
Quality Retreads. 
@ Casings safety-checked by Goodyear 

factory personnel 

- TRUCKERS 

| os 

o 

| CJBO RADIO. 
presents 

ONTARIO ELECTION | 

live 

from 

‘RESULTS 

@ Wrap-around design means more tread, 
more traction 

@ Same tread rubberjas used in new tires 

@ Guaranteed by Goodyese for the life 
of the tread 

SPECIAL PRICE ON ' 1E¢e SIZES 
¢ CHECK YOUR SIZE HERE! i 

560-14 700-13 825-14 

590-14 775-14 825-15 

560-15 775-15 855-14 

855-15 

| 

_GOopD 
GO CENTRES 

A DIVILION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED | Thursday evening at eight 
COME TO QUINTE MALL 

AND SEE CJBQ’s ELECTION 
CENTRAL IN OPERATION!:. 

| 
i i 

Another Live Radio Presentation - | 
FROM : 

Quinte ‘Mall ee Aine 
<r 

QuinteMall 

- Dg 

4 WEST MOIRA ST. at*NORTH FRONT ST. 
DIAL'968-6435 

NO CASH NEEDED 
USE YOUR GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR "CHARGEX”’ 

* 

> 



Major Effect — : ; ESET z a ae 

: ‘ony at ELLOTT MOTORS 
TV Series to ‘Show Canadian Political History “con You eos GROOT 

TORONTO (CP)}—John: Dief- ae its network: debut Oct. | {rom » for oa to . Pearson lor 

Scere Sl foe SEES! BESS [avec 
the two 4 > cal ‘career was ended after his on men, *tracing their Soles Bro ccen In 1968 ba leet (0 Ley dssue leading to. Mr. Pickersgill, right-hand ‘maa tor 

second unsuccessful attempt’ to contrasting rise to leadership of Diefenbaker'’s election as Can- uren Bargain at ....ssesesceveneseteneccene ‘ 

become national Jeader of the their respective parties. George Drew, and it was at this ada's 1th prime mint it lie a Pearse describes the Z - ; ae 

Progressive Conservative party. . The series combines film clips time, be said, be thought his Series’ second episode _ idea, idea, besed on’ a. British pert: 1971 PONTIAC CATALINA TUDOR HDTP. 

: shows that In contrast to. Mr. V8, at. pa. pb. F_ fined tn bive with matching 
Lester Pearson made what he an photographs itical career was over, 4 ry tradition, as 

; 

" servatin Sad fe Diefenbaker, Mr. Pearson sim- elie too imaginative 4A. Priced to sell af ony. s--s0cu4ss-+- Fi 

See rasbasfeeer (niode bet Lanter laa eee beh of hisown poy, nl loot rnap bio party's agile.” pe easiest hes 

: men it w. 2 saying 
+ 

is by. aipolitical leader on his first associates: Ro AY (Wick) Bell, chairman bere pt a ry pe Coe ne Oe a ee Te 1970 CADILLAC BROUGHAM - e 

Goinmonates . House ae ie aaah entre : Coe ee ae etc ulew teat, wes ested by 2 Knowlton Nash, director of Fully equipped pie factory air conditioning, 2200 miler A real tuxure 9) 

* y . background ip convention. ie Laurent’s family to persuade TV. ; 

leader of the Opposition Liberal men’ while cnoentfting on the delegates to that sonventon fa- the former. prime minister to sid a a preview, screening || 1970 PONTIAC CATALINA TUDOR HDTP. 

party talnor: vored r. - retire, be. pd.. F finished in 

pa Bice hne satel pervative| victory over el baker to succeed Mr. Drew. But He met with Mr. St. Laurent | eee rr eae ationtene interior. Lic. ST395A. Was 2995. Reduced 100, Now only .- 2795. 

These, and other personal re- Taco int! ee ection Mr. Diefenbaker won on the and after persuasion by Mr, capture for the first time in 

a oS Pa neties in the general first ballot, Pearson and Mrs. St, Laurent, t--viejon terms the 1970 VAUXHALL VIVA TUDOR 

fea ro tained he of 1957. The. great pipeline debaic— -. Mr. St. Laurent agreed that history of Canada. 4 ort. in white with matching interior 

Bee Se cadet Dietebes enti nomeerth aot dealing with the Liberal govern." “perhaps he wasn't in, condi- voc aq |] Hie" SeaaS Wren taes, Meduced 00° Row only <.0..-+- 

kerPeéarson Y which rise ¢t0. SUCCES. ment's proposal to lend $80 mil- to continue as Liberal : t 

cars, sive defeats federally, provin- | “lion to an American compteg parti desde e interruptions for commercials. 1969 PONTIAC SAFARI DELUXE Sth WAG. 
V-8, at. pe. pb, finished in gold with matching 

Pope Paul Heeds Call ; tnterioe, Lic. X€721S. Just arrived, oly «.+.060eecsesase 1 af 

e 
1969 MERCURY Marquis Brougham 4-Dr. Hatp. : 

atican Asked f SG 2 ei "2695. | ed for Commitme Opposing ar | REE. 2595. 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — A its unneeded treasures and go to missions in devel loping “in certain w: rtain 1969 MERCURY CYCLONE TUDOR HDTP> 

Valican commission proposed __roperties to help them, lends, sets of War cect as the tacking ams clo tlaegn etree Va, at rs fniahed i blue with matching tnterior 

Wednesday that the Roman leeding the call, Pope Paul ,. The pope's justice and peace of civilians,” In a sweeping, 4,000-word do- 3% Laret Mat Seas eat dese EN ca “ 

Catholic Churct it. itself soneuxed pees the pec- commission also asked the The commission is headed by cument, the commission went 9 M AN 

eadaliy' ts oppesiog’ war and ‘10: ey aig bee erman’s ring world synod of bishops to show Maurice Cardinal Roy, arch- further than any church body in 1969 METEOR RIDEAU SED. 

ana ae tbe Pope Pius and said the understanding” for conscien- bishop of Quebec City and com- the past in denouncing oppres- V-8;' a6. Ya with matching tnterlor, 1995 

justice and siding poor | money it brings, along with tious objectors, and to uphold prises 11 lay experts and seven sion’ and the Church's own ected Serre taattctoern hi Hey S * 
even to the extent of sciling . $20,000 from papal coffers, will those who refuse to take part prelates. shortcomings in combatting it. 

ON THE SPOT GMAC FINANCING 
TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

1969 BUICK WILDCAT SEDAN 
DE ped gin Br ro wie factory air conditioning, fin! 

‘Wes 2093. Reduced 100" Now Now Only sedeceaetncocatkontad : a 

1969 BUICK LESABRE TUDOR HDTP. 
V-8, at. pa. po. fs radio, fintahed in red with matchin ginterior 
wi C235. 

finished In blue with 

1968 BEAUMONT CUSTOM SEDAN 
V-8, at. r., finiahed tn turquoise with matching interior. 1695. 
Lic O4120A. Act fast OM thls ODE 21.60. csenecereeceeeeere 1 

1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA TUDOR HDTP. 
V-8, at. pe. pb, fr. finished in mist green with matching ntertor 
Lic. 2172R, See it today, 
MULL De Cone tOMOL>OW «0... eee ener eeenserareeserenanreeee se 

1968 OLDSMOBILE DELMONT SEDAN 
V-8, at. pe. pb. r.. finished in blue with matching interior. Lic. 98485A, 
‘Was 1893 Reduced 100. 
Now priced to well at Only 2... .0.:ccecverereeeeseeereens mn 

1968 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4-DR. HDTP. 

od repre ty orp eemriontermre so WR: > 

SteslOverboodType  8'0x6'6" —.. 
GARAGE 31:70" .... 
DOORS 9x70" ..°66.80 == 
Fi icllolalaalstalalalt nu, 
a Me = ALL UNITS 

MADE TO YOUR SIZE ORDER! CCMPARE & SAVE! 
ee ALUMINUM 

COMBINATION 
STORM 

& SCREEN! 1968 PONTIAC: LAURENTION 4-DR. SEDAN 
V-8, at. pe. T. fintahed in blue with matching toterlor. 595. 
Lic 3950K. Was 1693, Reduced 100. Now Only ..,.---+-++« 

1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE 
pb. 6. fnidhed In red with, matching in 

dsi08. Enjoy “this Beautiful Xf: 55. 
car Winter and SUMMET ....----eceeeseecresberenenensnes - 

row $453% GYPSUM Wi WALLBOAR 
2x10's wre F 1/2"x4x8" 

Mi] mpooR/ourpoor Hiiy57. row 156% teri tect 
CARPET 

$338. 
lt Pays Te See Cashooy Fiestt 

For Information on New or Used Vehicles Ask 

Any of our courteous salesmen. No Obligation. |} 

Gerald Brickman, Frank Jeffery, John Randle, Jerry Way, 
Harold Claver, John Convey, Art Gow 
Calvin Watson, Andy Carr, Garfield Cooney, Cliff McCoy, 

| insta BATTS 
2" (90 sq. ft, carton) 

3” (60 sq. ft. carton) 
1968 FORD GALAXIE 500 TUDOR HDTP. 
V-8, ps. pb. 1. finished in red with matching | 
Interior Lic. S2S1E. Act fast. ODLY ......-+e-eeseeeeneese al 

1967 BUICK LESABRE SEDAN 
V-8, at. ps. pb, £. finished in green with - 

interior b 

CARTON 

$8.48 J (sealer Orders Higher) Lic. 13767, Priced to sell ..--..s0-0- 

1967*PONTIAC GRAND P ARISIENNE 
£6 eect. hard sare tp Sank. See pape rent in turquoise with match~ 

er he BONE COMOLTOW «2... ee eee reer een ennnnererramensae '< 

1967 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF SEDAN 
ES aaredae merea ss 4196" 
1967 DODGE DART TUDOR 
@ cylinder, at. pe +r. finished tn yellow with black | 
interior. Lic. T1350K. A real economical compact at only 139 a 

1967 FORD 4-DR. SEDAN 
V-8, standard transmission, finished in blue with 
matching interior. Lic, TEA. Beautiful shape ...-..---- 1095. 

1966 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Convertible 
V-8, at. ps. pb aa fr, finished in white with matching intertog 
and black Te ee 1395, 

@ 26x66" @ 28 x 6'8" 
©. 2'10 x 6'10" © 3'0 x 70” 
Sell-Storiagl Preboay In fa Own Frome! 

1 Hy. ‘x8! 58 

eae : HARDBOARD $4 set. 
VALUES! RS eee 

SSS FipERGLASS PANES *4 
heer trap $2 75 [rence emt TTAGES! . x «o's Ne.330 , . y 

a5 CEDAR cy Asad) Maar ttl HEATERS 

Cascade ‘40’ Electric 

WATER 
matching interior, Lic. 90637, Priced to sell .....-.--.++ 

1965 MERCURY MONTCLAIR SEDAN 
V-8, at, pe pb. ry finished tn grey with red interior. 
Lic. S4897A Was 995, Reduced 100. Now only ..........0-++ 89 ! 

1965 PONTIAC (LAURENTIAN SEDAN 
6 cylinder, at. radio, finished tn maroon with matching interior 
Lic, 28825. Was 993. 

TOMETS atts ENTRANCE. DOORS sO ARAGES! Fir; Our Regular $69.95 
$84 Howse | 

ST BATH TUB *49* | western, C4 S129 | Rite re . %4” CHIPBOARD exe $2.57 Geaety Ces 17x19°<WALLBASINS9.95  § ae ein ba $e Sepereeerrererrrrrrrrirt titi trtirr itt) 

1964 BUICK LESABRE 
4 dr. sedan, V-5. at. ps.. pb, F. Lic, 852335. 
Im @xelent COMMON .....- ee edereeeerseneereneenaweannens 

Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our 

Location At 

wag 424 NEWBERRY ST. BELLEVILLE, 

Ser TO SERVE YOURS WRITE: BOX 175 

KITCHEN CABINET SAVINGS! Muu (SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) : 
| a ONTARIO! 
{ _OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A.M. THURS. & FRI. *TIL 9 P.M. 

WE ALSO HAVE A'GOOD OTe | 
GOOD USED TRUC INCLUDING 

PICK-UPS, PANELS AND ‘VANS, CAB AND” | 
eget AND TRACTORS. 

Open 9-9 Mon. to Friday — Saf. til 4 p.m. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LID. - 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 
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‘ST. JOHN'S, Nid. (CP) — 

in Newfoundland, says he has 

given up waiting for the pre- 

mier to make the first serious 

Both the Liberals—in office 
since Confederation in 149—and 
the PCs have fielded full slates 
of 42 candidates, The New Dem- 
ocratic Party is offering 17 can- 
didates and there is a handful of 
independents in the field. 

Smallwood 
Victory on 

ST. JOHN'S, Nid. (CP) — 
Joseph Smallwood 

~ 

11 MOIRA ST. W. 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

: Moores Said Tired 
_Of Waiting for Joey 

*T ToYota 

Belleville Toyota 

. Stadt iy Sing Pode pet 10-24 

has been waiting for the govern. 
ment to announce its platform. 
the PC leader has been enunci- 
ating policies of his own. 
Among them: 

—"A fair and open” public 
tendering system inthe award- 
ing of ali provincial government 
contracts, 

Selection of personnel for 
the civil service commission 

Introduction of “a no-fault 
auto insurance scheme” to re- 

the cost of premiums and 
accident investigations, 

—Legislation under which 
cabinet ministers would 

MARMORA -~« Friends of 
Mrs. Harold Nayler is still a 
patient in room 626 of the 
Wellesley St. Hospital, Tor- 
onto. 5) 

Mrs. Charles Airhart has 
returned home from a week's 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Linguard of Mansfield, Ohio. 

. and Mrs, Gary Kelly 
were among the 75 couples 
who attended a banquet in 
Port Hope on Saturday even- 
ing for owners and judges of 
roadster class horses. 

Keith McCoy is still on ‘the 
critical list following his 
heart operation last Tuesday 

morning. 

Claims 

Oct. 28 
Newfoundland’s union with Can- 
ada in 199, the 70-year-old pre- 
mier said it had altered taxa- 
tion to lift the main burden 
from the shoulders of the 
“wealthy of Water Street St. 
John’s main business street and 
placed it on to the shoulders of 
the fishermen, the miner, the 
logger, the ordinary Newfound- 
lander.” 
He said that experience 

showed Newfoundlanders they 
must never elect a Progressive 
Conservative government again. 

AT 

AT NORTH FRONT 

PH. 968-6470 - 6479 

@ Free Delivery 

@ Free Layaway 

@ Free Storage ’Til 
needed 

SHOP ‘TIL 

9 
THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

save! 

SMART NEW 
SOFA & CHAIR 

Charming sofa and chair in a new modern 
mood, with deep-cushion seat and back, grace- - 
fully sloping armrest. Floor-skimming styling, 

with easy-glide castors. Luxurious fabric. 

$289 
MODERN 

LIVING ROOM 
Handsome modern sofa and matching chair for 
the contemporary living room. Sofa is. lux- 
uriously long four-cushion beauty, with smart- 
ly tailored and stitched back. Walnut showwood 
on sofa and chair. 

SWIVEL ROCKER =| 
A handsome, comfortable swivel rocker in your 

choice of decorator fabric on Jeatherlike vinyl. 

Highback, smart styling. Walnut-finished 

swivel base. Colorful extra for any room! 

44.95 

Reg. Value 

$339.95 

Reg. Value 

$259.95 

Reg. Value 

$59.95 

Continental Bed 
Complete continental by Bever- 
ley. Mattress ts quilted th 

bor spring. act ef Inga. titers s 
« beadboard. — kd 

Reg. Value $89.95 

$68 

‘ 

VICTORIAVILLE 
VALUE ! 

Magnificent_modern bedroom In mellow wal- 
nut veneer. Big triple dresser with 3 drawers, 2 
doors; 38" mirror, door-chest, 54-60” head- 
board and regular-size footend and rails. Ex- 

“sx $329 
LUXURIOUS | 

HIGHBACK SOFA 
With matching chair by Sklar, master crafts- 

men. Semi-attached high-back cushions, dacron 
inner-wrapped seat ¢suhions. Traditionally 
styled in green-gold. 

GSW-McCLARY FREEZER 
Convenient 15 cu. ft. freezer to let you buy in- 

season foods for enjoyment all year long. Stay- 
up lid, interior light, operating signal light, 
partition, lock and key security. Like having 
your own supermarket! ie 

Reg. Value 

$429.95 

Reg. $449.95 

Reg. Value 

$249.95 

PORTABLE 
TELEVISION 

From Toshiba 
Cea Reg. $449.95 

Special 

399.95 
STAND $24.95 

eee. © STILL A FEW ONE-ONLYS jo 
LAST 4DAYS 

ersary Sale for another year To all of you who have 

participated in this festive event, we say ‘thank you 

~ SHOP NOW! 

x 7a 

for shopping with us’... we know you're happy with 

your purchases and their prices, because you've told 

us so! To those of you who haven’t yet been to sec us, 

we say: ‘come on in... the savings are fine!” 

STILL MANY GREAT VALUES UP T0 4-Oc% OFF! 
This isa Storewide Event, and that means there are bargains in every single depart- 
ment of the store! What about those occasional pieces you've been putting off buying: 
extra hostess chairs, new lamps, additional bookcases, new mattress-box spring units 
for the childrens’ beds, new end tables ora brilliant new and colorful dinette grouping to 
liven up your kitchen? They’re all available, and all Mhniversary-Sale-priced ... for 3 
more days only! So don’t miss out! Come and browse ... come and buy ... come and 

eS a eS as 

9x12 AREA RUGS 
Quickest way to 2 more luxurious room Is a 

colorful area rug! These 9x12 beauties are by 

Harding, of 100% acrylic for longer wear, easy 

care. Several decorator colors to choose from. 

Reg. Value 

$99.95 

MODERN 

$69 
BEDROOM GROUPING 

Sophisticated bedroom grouping in lustrous 
gark walnut finish. Triple dresser and mirror, 
pacious chest and practical bookcase bed. A 
handsome new modern design. 

Reg. Value 

$249.95 $179 
GSW-McCLARY-EASY 

WRINGER WASHER, 
A great buy, this weekend only. 

Reg. 

$149.95 

PORTABLE 

Automatic gain control. 

‘TELEVISION 
Complete for VHF and UHF 

Reg. $164.95. Special 

$124 

Y OFF! | 

USE 
‘YOUR 
CREDIT 

NO 
MONEY 
DOWN 

“3 Credit Plans for your 

convenience, 

SKLAR BEAUTY ! 
A new and exciting sofa and chair 

in the modern vein. Deep, comfort- 
able seating on a long expanse of 
buoyant cushioning. Semi high arm 
styling. And a luxurious new fab- 

so $319 
10” PORTABLE TELEVISION 
Complete for VHF and UHF. A 
light weight portable TV weighs 
only 13 Ibs. 5-oz. Only this weekend 

Reg. Value 

$369.95 

Reg. Value 

$129.95. Sale 

Walnut-Finish 
j 

Attractite. nicely proportioned 
bedroom for the amaller home or 
‘partment. Double + 4s 
drawer cheat, regular double bed. 
Smart! 

Reg. Value $169.95 

$139 

A Sklar Beauty! 

SPANISH 2 PC. 

CHESTERFIELD © 
SUITE 

IN RED GOLD PRICED To SELL 

Reg. $639.95. Special 

$569 

SINCE1898 26 STORES TO BELIEVE IN 
300 Front St., Belleville - Telephone : 962-1527 

oH 19-21 Dundas St. West; Trenton 

* 

3 



oe 
Beth teri heey i “Theatre” 

_ ENTERTAINMENT Neptune Theatre Praised | Feature'Times’ 
The opening days of Nov- F aiciac’ RObOR Shoes said about the performance, AT_THE BELLE — Jules Verne .<) - 

ember will herald the coming ~ Douglas Chamberlain, “‘well _ “Obviously Neptune has ral- |’ starring Kirk Bebeiss, Yel ‘Orym- 
: j known throughout the province’ lied its best‘ work in ‘produc- | . Ser.’ Performance at 7.90 and 9.45. 

of the! Halifax. < pases Neptune Canada for his ability,” = tion’ as well as in’ company tiatines iat 2 pm Saterday 
Theatre to Centennial High Ottawa critics, will be to get this theatre season | {ta teday - From Suesen = “Yes |. 
‘School with their presentation performing as the servant from coast to coast, off to a | SUS 2+" show time 7.15, Last com- 
of Goldoni’s The Servant of with Tony Van Bridge and — distinguished start, with ad- | plete snow 5.30. Restricted to per~ 

THE INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER: 21), 1971" 2 ys 

THURSDAY 
© Ekcclon coverare — Ken Cavanagh is the ancher man in 

eerste of todays provincial ‘election’ — 
Cane aL — 8:00 p.m. 

Qoe—News Mw am an 03) CBS -Repests (020): 19) Two Masters. Nov. 2 and 3. James Valentine as his back- mirable results.” Sons 18! years of Oe ee toate 

10.00—Dean Ma: The Belleville performance UP ™men. ee EOE mT 

Cee ener cee para ne Surg Fete 7 
Midweek "1 (11) theatre "s home ~ pea iw 

1100—News ®t wm aD OD! after performing at the Na- Production of Candide .which BELLEVILLE eee 
th «ay 1120—News (0 ao a1), an ~ tional Arts Centre in Ottawa. played in Kingston in the earl- 

vie evor The Neptune Theatre led ier part of this year. 
11.30—Johnny pli @ 

News 
Merv Griffin Show (4) Mm 10 
move “The L-Shaped Room” 
ap 

11.40-- MOVIE: “Tne Night of the 

off a showcase of Canadian While actors invariably 
theatregroups at the NAC and make the shdw, “one of the 

jatter. Seeing the presentation major attractions of the per- 
the management of the cen- formance will be the wuality THE JEST “SOCIETY | He ies tre claims, "we are showing of the set and variety of cos- 

‘Gomes The Electric Com-|11.43--MOVIE: “Moment to Mom- the best Canada pase te Davie designed by Robert 
pany ‘7 110+ 1° «aly Presented by the t e. 

Se tea egs we mnths 1200-MOVIE: “Toe Curse of the] Arts Council fed peal oerd Spokesmen for. the NAC “ CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

ap ie Auto Haus Bell-Ton, the com- said, “they filled the stage 
Minutes (4) ™ 10 12.10--Prisoner 16) bt Sea 

(4 pany's performance, say Ot- with rich txeture and warm Rise Smith and Jones (13) epee ‘Love in as Goldfish tawa critics, “will inelte lor‘ and each tcharacter vis FRIDAY, OCTOBER 99 - 8. 30 P. M. aane: ae 

same kind of rollicking Ja arrayed handsomely in_Atal- 
ter on the provincial level a: jan style. 
it did in the original Italia “Curtain will be rising in 
theatre. the Centennial High © School, 

Hopefuls in Ottawa are 2 and 3 at 8:30 9.m, 
wondering if tiie Belleville Nie and’ all seats will be 

TICKETS "$2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 DIAL 392-3242 ss 
FOR 

PROMPT 24-HOUR SERVICE 

FRIDAY 
e Chronolog: Special: October edition of NBC*s newsmagazine. 

~ > — Channel § — 8:30 p.m. : 

Available from members of Belleville Rotary Club 

and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store 

Quinte Mall 
Cinemas 

| €00—News (© @ 10 AD aD Dick Van Dyke 19) 
> Reach for the Top ® Andy Grittch Ov) stopover of the Neptune Thea- obtained .in (advance through 

Worldbeat 9} tre in the city will prompt reservation,” say. spckesmen 
other theatre companies, ap- for the Quinte Arts Council. 
pearing at the NAC, to fol- It will be a top level pro- 
low suit and make similar duction from the Halifax com- 
stops on their way home and pany, who are only now fin- 

Gunsmoke (12) 
bear te Shere The Truth @ , 

oat the Game 7) 

‘CJ BQ — saeviue 

Cor nsequences (1*) 
Tin ‘tyson ail rtihhans create a‘ national tour of all ishing , their engagement at 
Gilligan's Island an theatre. the NAC. 
News 14 

7.30—Truth or Consequences (4) 
Dick Van ‘Dyke’ i) Ul) un 
All About Faces (13) 
1 Dream of ceennie 110: 

The Neptune cast includes Herbert Whittaker, drama 
many bright lights selected by critic for the Globe and Mail 

foe é. 
MOVE “Fa um in the beautiful new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

THURSDAY neo as "Sea A MOVIEGY GUIDE au " . UNLIMITED FREE PARKING 

Seiuetine Scio Bredy Bunch 112 qe ror.) & JULES VERNE TOOK YOU TO THE BOTTOM OPENS FRIDAY — OPENS Fite 
-2020--What Do You Think? with bin Project” «9 ts a 

carb ieee tere 220—-CrrONOIO Bay OF THE SEA! THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH! ; pAedyy . 

pan Tesi cee ag rt aan tead -J)|% THE CRATERS OF THE MOON! AND NOW FRIDAY 
Love! rt) bopeset been Hunter @ aba 3 

2.20—Ted and Lee and C Room, uy 
2Y—Drive Home Show with Peter So mayiert “Guodbye Raggedy 

Ann” 44) 17) 

Movin eres Ne Eva" 09 “Fear No pon 

tet ta eee 10 repo TV Showcase (6) “One of the happiest 

FBI (9 (21) 
treats What could, oak 

10.30—NFL Game of the Week (© 
11.00--News (@ 16 (7) @ mm UD 

ay as 
11.20—Viewpoint (6 

10.0)- What Do Ycu Think? with 3830—Jonay Caryon (8) 
Mut J ton. riff 

12.™—Luncheon Interlude. 
1230—Farm  Progrem with Phil 

Nag hela and County, Show with 
Dick Lovering. 

tert od and Lee a: 

FRIDAY 
wRIDAT. OCTOBEA 22. 
$0%—Up with the Sun with Tom 

Hooking. 

KIRK DOUGLAS + YUL BRYNNER — (Adult) 

FINAL Horn! ewer 
Maiaes Shows with Peter |1143—MOVIE: “The Roots of Heaw Performances 

en” ab + at 7.00 - 9.05 
O'Clock Report. 4 11.50-- Movin: [Edison The Man” 

20—Dary! Daniels Show. Sat. Mat. 
1 and Five |1z¢— Movs.  Teloved intigere nae _ SAT FRONT ST. 968-6066 At 2.00 p.m. 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

“Johnny Tiger” 

TWICE AS MANY 
~ 

There were twice as many 
butfaio in America as people in 
1865. 

os: lover Show. 
21.19—Harold Tompkins Counuy 

Music Get Together. 

You'll see everything! 

The Mystery of Sex 
Delghttully Revealed! 

FM - 97.1 m/c James Garner : 
Game 

lou Gossett-Susan Clark 
CUET WARE as ome ents E. Nesbit mew ty Johnny Douglas 

threat te Lionel defies Prescot Robert Lyne 

Semted by Lionel Jefirieg Tesaneter® orstmeutco fy 
UNIVERSAL PICTURLS 

THURSDAY 

913—This Country in the Morning. 
32.00—luncheos St NTE preeaee seagate eee he cute era Show Times — 
230_The Max Ferguson Show, Mem Fonerte;: bere Burn Feta Aan Sererore «Mary Kehr Pas Boom Coed Sve Evenings - 7.00 - 9.10 

A Crecise Podicon + Paravecr! + ketrccts® Fron Ware Bony Hrrey Leave Serve Matinees Sat. and Sun. 2.07 

Evenings at 7.00 and 9.10, Matinees Sat. and r 
Sun. at 2.00 2 “Doo” - 7.00 - 9.00 

LAST DAY — “The God Earth” at’8:00 - only LAST DAY — Faye Dunaway - 7.00 - 9. 

403—Loca} Music. 
6.00—The Warld at Six. , 
&0)—Provincial LZiection Returns 

isit (Live Remote from 
Quinte Malb, 

FRIDAY 

HALL FOR RENT 
@ RECEPTIONS 
@ BANQUETS SHOW TIME 7:15 ede “Te ss Pe 

Aaa aloe aan 

GBI Tas Country in wie morning |] @ BIC. = s LAST COMPLETE stave 

ee Fereues 968-64 AYS Ai 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 SHOW 8:30 
ems 

The, Meri at Six 9G2-4341 EVENINGS Yl 9 4 He $e HK HH HK HHH IK HHH EH 

AUF STEREO AND TV 
Four track Stereo Casette deck. High- 
est reproduction qualities are assured 
from ‘this solid state record/playback 
unit. Can be‘used with any other 
Toshiba Amplifier or other conven- 
tional equipment. Model KT43D fea- 
tures.sqyen.positive lock push buttons, 
two view meters, digital tape counter, 
and finished in attractive walnut. ven- 4 
eer cabinet. F ae 

FROM BOOTH'S, ONL ( i - a The portable that acta like @ console. 
Ful Veousd with a maximus (50 walk outpue This is the ideal stereo system for those who are undecided as to whether they should Rich. walnut grain fintsh A {ull range 
paar! youl! eun’ Dave Ail the volume’ powl ‘ever buy a cabinet stereo or a component system. It’s both! Put the two speakers together » of quality automatic features The F 

with the amplifier and you have a console sterco. Separate them and its a component 12"" Sun Screen Portable TV with Toshiba sdility to deliver a brilliant rainbow of 
need. Highly efficient transistors provide a good . colors: the brightest reds, the coolest 

e frequency response and small distortion in the system. You can use the speakers as end tables because ‘they are just the right height. instanton picture and sound in less than blues acl thee v bafeaet i! roost aelicate 
high und low areas. A superior damping factor On the performance end this unit is the tops. Frequency response from the amplifier | one-second. The added convenience of pri- eg tones-ever seen on TV. Qualities 

j 

: 7.95 199.95 FROM oe a99 25 124.95 379.95. . : 

“NO MONEY DOWN, LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
NO OUTSIDE FINANCING 
BUY ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
OR TAKE 90 DAYS TO PAY WITH 
NO INTEREST CHARGES ~~ 

resulta in clear, sharp sound reproduction. is 20 - 50,000 Hz and 30 - 20,000 Hz from the air pefcushion speakers. The changer is a vate listening is included. Charcoal cabinet tike these ueually command console 
2 professional belt-driven mode! with an integrated circuit that tracks at a stylus pressure with attractive walnut panel. . prices but you'll find them in this mag- 

HEADPHONES 3 y of 1.5 grams. Other features include an‘AM-FM-FM stereo tuner, crossover switches, ‘ Bificent 16-inch Toshjba portable, 4 
. : * fall function switches y FROM BOOTH'S, ONLY poeta s and 4 pre-grapher diagram of tone and distortion rates. ___ FROM BOOTII's, ONLY FROM BOOTHS ONLY 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE, 
NEXT. TO THE ARENA + DIAL 968-5785 

“OPEN THURS & FRI. NIGHTS 'TIL 9 

PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT 
\ 



[WISHING... 
‘+++ that you could Sell your ear, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 

the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — ITS EASY WHEN YOU — 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

4) 
FF i 
Fy DELIGHTFUL NEW LISTING 

This brick bungalow hrs everything going for it — design, loca- 
‘ tion and condition. 3 bedrooms, powder room off master bedroom, 
per dream kitchen with separate breakfast area. Large panelled 
be ree room, attached garage. Asking $28,500 with large 644% - 
os gage — Owner's transfer puts this exceptional home on the 

market. ‘ 

i 
ane 

3 

a2 
~ sigh s UNDER $20,000 . 

Prefer a bungalow? Or storey-and-a-half or a 2-storey? East or | - 
West Hill? We have them all. something for every taste 
pocket hook. You could be settled and snug in your 
for Christmas if you act now. 

z 

CHOICE WEST SIDE LOCATION 

Only 3 years old and in top condition. Ground floor family room | 
with fireplace, carpeted living and dining rooms, 1% baths, } 
attached garage. This is a new exclusive listing and we invite 
your enquiries. 

OWN YOUR OWN 
LOT??? 

Then let us give’ you a price on 
constru the home of your 

3 BEDROOMS: $15,900 
Carries for 3146. per month. Larne living rooms, separate dining 
room, modern bathrocn, garace. num windows. 
In excellent condition convenient to downtown. This should go 
fast, so call tonight and rt us show you. 

395-2442, 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

a lovely home for family and entertaining. For the chil-/ Purchaser. 
there is a rec room ‘and kitchenette. For Dad and Mother, 

beautiful brary panelled in Butternut, complete with built-in 
and a lireplace. The ving room is 13° by 25", the dining 

GERALD JOYCE REALTY LTD RE: 

962-5326 
374 Front Street 

Open Evenings Until 9:00 p.m. 

UNITED TRUST © 
437 Dundes Street West “y 

Belleville, Ontario ' 

STIRLING — Asking $14,500 for 3-bedroom home, Exceptionally = 
large kitchen. Living room. Bath. Stewart Hoover. 92-9104 or |Large modern home, beef 

VILLAGE OF DELORO — Bungalow with color lock siding. Must 
be secn to be appreciated. 3 bedronins. Separate dining room. 
Spacious living room. Kitchen with lots of cupboards. Utility. 
room. Full basement. Low taxes, Wilf Terrion 472-3238 or 962-9104. 

For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 | 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FORSALE « 

| REALTOR | 
962-9248 a Sinmaetaeenn 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST Dial 968-64ll 

Belleville, Ont. BELLEVOLE ONTARIO 

COSY, COMFORTABLE | he oldest Name In Real AND CONVENIENT Estate in Belleville 
Lovely] 1% storey home|IMMACULATE BEAUTY | Futy Wil plac: and garage, bedroom bungalow { Treed lot, quiet area. Pric-| 7c? bedroom bungalow in a] na ed to sell at $15,900. with Four - piece bath with vanity. $2000 down to qualified] Dining room. ‘Rec room in 

: basement. Fenced yard. Close 
to school, churches and shop- 
ping. You have just got to see 
this home to appreciate it. 

_ 

MOVE YOUR OFFICE 

pparey ey Solid older 
ame your needs, 

Large lot provides plen’ H \ 
of parking. This new lis , x 
ing is Just off.North Front 3 
Street. Priced to sell. Your 
down payment may do, 

— 

WORK YOUR WAY IN 

To, this folly equipped «| as ace et ats 
on, 900. We gailonage, low downpay- oe 'e invite your inspec- 

ment. Full price $19,900. 
Evenings Call — 

Please call for details. 1-1 soma KINCAID....:-< senaan 

400 ACRES NEEDED 

Must be workable land in 
one * parcel if possible. 

PRIVATE, SALE 
THREE BEDROOM 

HOUSE 
BRICK VENEER 
IN DOWNTOWN 

pe 4 preferred. Price is 
no cbject to this purchas- 
er if he likes your opera- 
tion. Please Call JIM 
LEWIS. Older apartment building on 

Bridge Street West.” Excetient 
: EASI HILL — Split-level executive home, 3 Scdrooms. Dining} On Duty: Jim Lewis returns on investment. 6 units, 968-57 57 ComeTRUCTION LimitzD and living room ith wall to wall carpet, Family room cy main eamckad all presently occupied. For par- 1 E . floor, Recreation «room with fireplace. 2 baths, Swimming 962-9248 One and half baths, living — call Gord Roblin 5 

garage. Tino ingsworth, 362-9104 or 968-8345. room, kit . & lull ba 
a% ae = 2 by Direct Toronto Line ment, automatic oil} heat. Drive. 2 KINNEY a a etree od RP iving room. ment, a eins square feet space. Oil heat- M & ber $82 9104 or 399 2164, Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. | th For, details: write: 

ii, EAST SIDE — Income property. 3 bedroom and 2-bedroom side- BOX 524 BELLEVILLE 
REALTOR , LTD by-side self-contained apartments. Tastefully decorated through- O13 15-19-21 

CUSTOM SUILT — Brick and stone split-level home lecated on 
with fireplace, FOR SALE 2 ur 3-bedroom solid brick ite quiet street in central East End. Large living-room with fire- 962-3418 hae in bad néed of inter. Choose from over 32 floor plans 3 bedrooms, finisned ree room. electric heating. Nicely COMMERCIAL PROPERTY : in 2-storey, split-level or ranch nla and fenced lot with paved drive, Call Joe Lee 68-4571. 111 Dundas St. E. lor renovation. Located in} styie with 2, 3 of 4 bedrooms. ; - t Trenton ~ 6 STORES — ALL RENTED East end on a large lot 60’| there's no down payment and a 

| Taoge storage building, Tacal” for light, commercial ASKING ee VALUABLE DOWNTOWN AREA. x 132%, Make us an offer.| 4uttart mortgage can be repaid : large storage building. Ideal for light commercial. 
° in 15 years. All you is your SMALL HOUSE ONLY $6,900.00, Cali Bob Brennan 968-4571. Deseronto Good Return On Investment. own lot and you'ca sei your IN T. ON NEW HOME — Under construction and sould be completed for iaapeens Capital Gain Location. COUNTRY home quickly and easily from Ou Heated beng etal winter. 3-bedroom, split-level, 4pa vanity, colored] BARGAIN! BARGAIN! as complete, simple instructions Locat: . fixtures, choose your own color scheme. 2 miles from city. Ask : $60,000 FULL PRICE — WITH TERMS BUILDING LOT supplied. Don't delay! Ask for = for George 968-4371. ; Confidential Interview. 

10-ACRE FARM — Just off highway in Thurlow township. 
Majonty tillable land, 9-room stone residence, excellent barn. | repairs. 
Substantial financing already arranged. Make an offer. Call Cec 
Ruttan 368 4571, 

“OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING — Are you interested in having your 
own business? If so, see this large concrete building ideal for any 
apna Heep bd date process. Call Jim Bailey ‘S71. 

WALLBRIDGE ROAD 
Contem three bedroom 
brick foones Features broad- 

968-4571 

# ROBERTSON LANE 
B G sslocks [ fir. Casisting ving Sone” dore| BRAND NEW BRICK 

REALTOR HOME 
175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m 

mame 
A.E. LePAGE 

| 
rooms, 
living room. Asking $15,900.00, 

living room and dining area,- laundry room with 
hooks-ups and spacious yard. Only $11,000. with good 
terms and low monthly payments. Call Joyce Smith 

| 962-9154 or 392-1303, bee 
GtT MORE FOUR YOUR MONEY—BUY A DUPLEX! |: 
This particular one is well located and well kept. A 

, brick 2-storey, it brings top rents and both units are 
tenant occupied. Nice yard and close to downtown. 
Financing arranged. Call Joyce Smith 962-9154 or 
392-1308? 

INCOME PROPERTY — Almost new triplex at 4 West- 
mount in West Park Village. Immaculate condition 
throughout. Z three-bedroom apartments 1 ‘one-bed- 
room on lower level. Fully leased. Only $7,300. down 
payment for this one. 

WEST HILL: $16,900. 1s the asking price for this solid 
brick home. New furnace, new roof, spacious rooms, 
lovely garden. Ideal for a large family., near public 
school and only steps downtown. Call Janet Dignam 
today. 

For further details on these and other. listings |Contact been 
~ contact JANET DIGNAM ...... 962-9154 or 962-9995.|G. W. PRUE, Business Broker | house, 

y of 264 fect, 
Call now for er informa- 
tion. 

CALL 

“962-3418 

SELL YOUR 

BUSINESS! TOURIST RESORT 

MAZINAW LAKE AREA 

11 Cottages 

Tent and Trailer Park 

y 

out. Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741, 

WEST OF BELLEVII-LE — Lots available on the North side of 
Bay of Quinte, Priced right. Cal’ Kay Stafford 392 4785 or 962-9104. 

487 DUNDAS STREET ‘VEST 
WESTGATE PLAZA 

BELLEVILLE 

WILSON REAL ESTATE BROKER — 968-4400 

$17,500 — Marmora, 10 year old 
aluminum sided, 3 bedroom 
bungalow on No. 7 Hwy., close 
to bus stop, large lot, nice kit- 

‘ cheg, oil heat, 4-piece bath, gar- 
Two home, three bed- age. 

.00. enclosed patio and 100° x Box 494, Picton 
Umer Ter soceee Sow Conn peyseent. ne oe: jundscaped lot. Full { . 

seat river, . 2 extra bed-| price 500.00. t ae (TEO e+ REALTOA i Baa, laundry soond andi bulk ouae Mie: P EXCELLENT 
TRENTON — 3-bedroom bungalow on east side. Large SPECULATORS 

stores, terms, 

For information oa and Meld down payment may 
other homes, contact the duty | 40. 
salesman call collect (613) 472- 
3432 or visit Bowes and Cocks 
Limited, Realtors, Marmora. 

2 ‘ 
BUILDING LOTS 

$2,000. — 2 acre lot on 62 high- 
way. 
good 

$2,500. — 32 acres, some woods, 
good building site. 

$3500. — 1S acres, some work-|_ 
land, drilled R Tods 
road frontage, Shirley Davis. 

basement. Large lot, 10 minutes 
to the city. Lyle Nickason. 

~ 

UE 

EAST END 
PRIVATE SALE 

SPECIAL Immaculate 3 bedroom brick 
MUTTART HOMES split level home. Large 

your FREE BROCHURE today! 
Write, phone or visit... 

[RATS trarehenes 

80° x 200° with good drain- 

1473 Princess St West, 
{P.0, Box 751), Kingston 
Phone (613) 546-1672 (Collect) 
Ask for Mir, Jim Mulligan 

spring fed Price 
a Terms if need- 

THINKING OF 
RETIRING? 

RETIREMENT HOME ; 
-|2-bedroom bungalow in PRINCE EDWARD IATION FOR THE 
quiet central East-end lo- MENTALLY RETARDED REQUIRES A 

WORKSHOP | SUPERVISOR 
TO DEVELOP AND PROM A SOCIAL AND 

WORK DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR 

ADULT RETARDED ; 

Apply in Writing Before October 30, 1971 To 
PETER DONNELLEY, 

‘Chairman Selection Committee 

pe. bath with vanit} (cer- 
amic tile), full basement 
with attractive recreation 
room, laundry and fur- 
nace room. Private drive, 

TRAINING OPPORTUNHY> | 
FOR THOSE INTERESTED é 
IN» MECHANICAL WORK 

LOCATION : 
Large iron and steel indnstry, Hamilton, Ontario. 

REQUIREMENTS : hae 
Minimum grade 12 with verification preferably in science, 
trades and technology courses, -  - j 

DUTIES: 8 
Millwright trainees (mechanicaf maintenance). , 
In the program further education attvenings classeses will 
be provided at no cost to selected applicants, ; * 

INVESTMENTS 
basement, 

Duplex - 11-plex - 18-plex- 
radon 22 plex. Excelient returns. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

Call; Alec Fletcher 
968-4418 

excavated, basement 
well, 

HOURS OF WORK: Roslin CATALOGUE 
40-bcur week.including shift work. * ‘ 

Merete Farms - Vacation Property ; i RATE: 
$04. per mbnth P.LLT. 7% mtge.| Business, Opportunities | STARTING RATE: : : 
As new, 3 bdrm. brick. Full] Residential - Acreage - 3.72 per. bgur plus shift premium, . 

Now Ayalilable By Calling 
- Interviews will be conducted at’ the Sun Valley Motor Inn; 407 330 FRONT STREET UNITED REALTY CALL NORTHBROOK 371 FRONT ST. 968-3577 North Front Strcet, Belleville, on Friday, October 22° 1971, fren Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. - SERVICES LTD. ere Z 2. UNITED REALTY: | | 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturday, October 23, 1971, from 9 a.m.” i 

“G gh im 1913" 968-3577 é 98-3577 or SERVICES LTD. = |to 3:30 p.m.. Please contact Mr. G. W. Harris. | 
rowth Throw, Service Since ~~ otto o2s-et1 Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 . O1s-1o8 ‘ Om-3 1 *) — 
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“HELP! WANTED. FOR SALE" “| FOR SALE \FOR SALE FOR SALE \MORTOACES. 
= iE > | ; ——_ ——_—<—_—__—— 

Q@né Hour © “ i]. Before Cold Weather YAMAHA BIO ORGAN ; . .. RENT 

aay) Comes - -- with <2) “LTD. MUARTINANG. | ote ou pee ° || BROKEN WINDOWS | ast pnd 3nd 
MOST IM DRY CLEANING . wees A SPECIALTY PENNVERNON aN 

322 PINNACLE ST. WINDOW GLASS onoe . 
962-4700 up| @Doa't. walt for zero weather 180 N. Front Street 

ee 962-2183 
AIRSHADE - 

AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 
also falfil al 

ALUMINUM DOORS — <r so — 
WINDOWS Sea : cepping Quick, Tress panier! bln wach expt ae 

‘RON TEE can obtala Bal 

of ule Iasar- 
i 329: CHURCH STREET ; 

962-2584 
020-6; | Telephone 962-4233, 020-6t TAN 

i 
mare, six years 

NO MONEY DOWN 
BOOTH’S ON THE Engiish ssddie 
MARKET SQUARE 

968-5785 

Bellon Aluminum 
58 DUNDAS ST. E. 

(Behind The Furniture Barn) 
PHONE 968-8345 
Prompt Service On 

Glass and Screen Repairs 
Oltsew-Tu-The-ft “LADIES” — Forget Your 

Wash-Day Blues With A 
NEW VIKING WASHER 

AND DRYER 

Automatic Washer Features — 

Bring\Your Own Containers |_-Five push-button controls to 
. select correct 

. tank ‘with valve and gauge. 4 
LBEMAN’S wash, 1|—1 Norge Oil Heater, used FILLED ACTION 

Now 

pm O1s-' 

Upstaire 
cor 

Riganwaeshe oisit|%4 Mile Up_Rednersville Road A FOR FUN 

: CE —Wash tub holds up to 18 Ibs.| 34 MURNEY STREET 
pee: NOTICE of dry clothes. I‘ o1sat 
FURNISHED bed-com with Trint- NEW ADDRESS 

=F BRUNNER eer - R. R. 1, Foxboro 4 4 Fits SS ae See 

“ condi- 
Sesroons with one other 

par-s2ts. Rotore ao¢ Crossfires 

APPLES 
MAC’S, HAND-PICKED 

Price While They Last) 
$2.50 Per Bushel 

—1 New Coal Boiler (Conver- 
sion burner). 

<1 Slightly used 100-gal. oil 
YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 

& 

i: 
i 

QUINTE ANTENNA and le = 3 

WASHER ONLY sales @ Service @ Accessories 
279.95 

ata ‘oe VIKING PUSH-BUTTON KEEP WARM RO-IN SPEED 

Call Anytime 962-8509 eC DETER IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE AND CUSTOM 
— YRES ESTIMATES — “Features” o1s- | CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 

AgiGev-tutheotf HAY RIDE PARTIES —Convenient Interior Drum BOOTS — UNDERWEAR 
Brery Friday, Saturday Lights, plus Ozone Lamp. to TOQUES — JACKETS RUPP FOR '72 

and Sunda‘ Buy On BOOTH’S Own ; clothes, _ outsid 
os 

Sea Budget Plan | frechoss, " : GOGGLES) at 125 FRONT ST. 
On Wallbridge Road BOOTH'S .ON THE  |—Automatic cycle shuts dryer : 

967-1932 MARKET SQUARE off when clothes are dry, D0)" 35 power Mendgun Telescope. guessing on heat or time, Ales High oe ree 
—Buzter Indicates End of cycle.| mention, a few boxes of fac~ 

DRYER ONLY $189.95 
=I CARPET ROLL ENDS 

Se = |—_____ cues 
LESLIE'S DELLeViis.ONe HYDE'S 

quaameaewiedsare Buy Washer or Dryer before 235 Front Street Of Madoc 
Oct. 30h ‘71 and receive an] 5; 962 473-2398 

BABYSITTING I EATON'S five dollar gift cert- olsim! NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
ificate. ; Serviced By Certified M 

LOVING | care foe, preschaoiee 12’ x 14° 3° Gold rubber back, ! rah ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE PARTS IN sroce 

ie oasTe08, Ozi-et | ———_______| nylon carpet ........ $123.50 FA | N S SOFA BEDS — 5 batciapring aa Otd-2m, 

RELIABLE carbine condi. {22 X 13’ 6" Autumn Orange, Pryny Sabrice colors | Spend A Winter Visiting 

. reat back Ta Huot Pla’ Ns, ‘money down| PRINCE EDWARD SANDS SNO-JET 
Sepsseesetor re43 azine on the Market Savers S| West Lake On Sheba’s Island 210. Front, St. Belleville, Ont, | $8 art Enjot Teo Masts Aad THE BEST YET 

oe 1 Sa EEE eee a a |, HaNTONN 
“Any fae — Day or Night Account Card" PANASONIC AM-TM ereeo coetie Drop-In Contre MOTORS LTD. 

In My Home 1,025 Pounds Of 3 box speokers, two ‘Tred Rides, Campane mae 3 at 
,02 co — 392-3581 GOING TO A 

No. 1 Milk Quota HALLOWE'EN PARTY? O13-1m, 

Subject To 

Just Stone's Throw From 
Nod 

i. ee 
ern — No Weekends GEHL HASOEER mill 14 tach, P.T.O. 

Go In A Costume By extra oxi 

SENSES Se aie O3IMB Approval On The Market Square FOSTER'S condition. resens, eet] CA Seoamaon | * gop SERVICE 
Telephone 473-2714 968-5785" 20 Emity St. Belleville «ess LODGE SS 76-3708 W HLER and SACH 

o2t-st OPEN DAILY 1 PX tS PX | 34-LB copacity (senltary) computing O13-3— ‘arranty Service Dealer 
NE Oe ree Gitar eiscate” trpewriter, Rema CLOVERLEAF 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY . garege mdel, ass - QUINTE AREA’S’ AIR-COOLED ENGINE 

BORER GE Serr ‘ou. GUNS. sconce” reiceding toma | KENMORE autommue weetee wth} LARGEST STOCKING Cloverleaf Drive 
Baie of obsolete student desks to be minno’ wud saver, like mew $150. O69 7137; * 962-5977 
held et Bolorest Public School, Pal- . cate SER 

UPAENTLY required, thres oF fc? | mer Rosd, Bellevilia, Ontario (North vith Over 200 Suits And = | ——————_—____“= 
in Belleville. Te' 

z 
- 

phone 962-1647. O19-31| of Quinte Drive-tn), Saturday, Oct- GUESTEAFIELD ond ch bots 508 08S 100 New Machines DEALERS WISHIN 

rae f,Sae* (east Sige || alaabdean < canes 
powession. Business phone 966-4208 —___________—___-. |No_ money LM, ef TRAINED MECHANICS ADVERTISE IN THIS sore se bok Siragt Seuares wengTes. Isat | MNE F zi zigeh SPECIAL DIRECTORY 
REAL ESTATE WANTED | siges, Ceverteat Dr. ans |e ‘sintds |Risnak Sas Gaivery, phewe senesse [PORTABLE Sins McPHERSON'S gr piahc fre 
ag |e ee rs fF naan THE INTELLIGENCER 

We have 2 Clients looking for SORE RS Que ee Aa ca posure | SOO. Tetrigerstor, Sales and Financing 
homes in the $35,000, to $50,000. 2 x ONS ice and Parts — 392.2568 eaeiel 
price range if you are interest 
ed in selling your home contact 

FRED NELLES or en : SNOWMOBILE 
GRETA MOULT E By fabrica available, Leweway 967-1682. é 

962-3418 “aal Rw 3 Daa Ne. money SINGH Marcon! TV. good working INSURANCE 
Immediate Insurance with a 

Ski-Doo’7 
SALES — SERVICE 

Oz1-% 
sag. | order $50. 24-J12, between 5 end $ 

- XDUIRAL TV 363 or beat offer. 2} Very broad range of coverages. ACCESSORIES 
ROOM AND BOARD 

ADAIRAL TV $63 best oer petitive preminms ood 

and you 
aiftcenone QUINTE SPORT 

you may 

‘ 

at a ___| LORNE'W{cDOUGALL 
Agricultural 

~ 

tage Cost $1000. « = ASKING $700. pxker- | INSURANCE © AGENCIES CENTRE 

secure 
IN 476-5678 

my 

m pee AFTER 5 ome LTD. ofake Street — Pictoa 

er — feeding tatie, $6, 0630773 “Belleville’s Largest And Eenings 
the CAMERA PORTRAITS Insurance Ageocy” Otte 

In The Coavenience Of oO 

By MOLLY BRAMLEY | Suaee pare ae The FAMOUS MASS TRACES y TUNEL pair lined drapes 46° x 41" e 

For Appointment Call- : a et EVINRUDE WITH MOTO-SEI 

962-2675 Snowmobiles and Clothing ELLIOTT MOTORS 

ry tt Peer ffi  ] 1 RARER Americon for parts at 366 FRONT ST. 
wl at ANTIQUE PIANO cased organ, BOB’ SPORTS 
Be aq: aaa RED ee utes soscasa “Onset ¥ Sy ewan wwwe| 46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 962-4584 

wed x ation. phone Das Se oe el a oe stings, Freach by tm | PORES, Teter. Can be used fe) open PAM OPER DALY | —_————— 
“Must have own automobile. | ceotret Dec, 3st to Apr, 3, or long: mie | z TR nt ae cer ae SORE ng eee Olam VAUGHAN’S 
; jetails of your- | Sng" : om : —_ fees CIRCA, Oinst| PROMOTE success at _echool with| — MARINE CENTRE 

your past experience. | = oo o tea“ *_______""" | world Book, the world’s best selling BOA-SKI 2 
T deacon 6 = Hen Boce china ‘Sloton 60 pieces, Picton | $eciee es se0s 3%a| YOUR BEST BUY IN Choose From 

476-0902. O19-3t Snowmobiles — Trailers MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

RTS oe jotier, asm Ole Tarps — Clothing at SNO-PRINCE 
O19-3 | SPA by beeket or bushet BOB’S SPORTS Dundas — 968-6781 

VISITING (ella 32.6 Pd | Peni eaes Ome dow, bet otic |_, #8 FRONT ST. SOUTH 125 Church St. S. 

Sari Water Rates “33. Wore | =a TRO 7 Sdigtte, SESE *|peoasou Reaiae mages A pee | OPENS A. we 9 Pax pany | ——— oun 
Stay-At La Belle Fontaine iZ F % ——_ SKI-DOO 72 _ 

Manor YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE |} Service Is Our Business 
251 SIDNEY STREET ~ FOR "72 Good Selection Of Used 

Machines 
at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD | VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES and SERVICE 

‘ ; i. * . a rE 020- LES AND SERVICE PBX Switchboard Ligand Spo | ie ae re Be : . herdess ere : screen. bring Femored for we ND range, ihe. aes ett m ON THE SPOT SERVICE - Located on oe Hwy. 

. DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it: | |.” |and chaie, can be seen at Gis St}.  . Rednersville Road beats 
AXYDLBAAXR 

. TORT Te = is 968-5961 PaO O13 

One letter palais 5 fe if sites gaiphs Khai? cnoney ys tamedlune eo 4 SNOSSMOBILE “® or ano’ "* moncy by 7 

used for the three L's! X for the two O's, ete. Slagie letters, | VINYL SIDING ON YOUR 1972 ARCTIC CAT aioe ta) Spee eos 
PHONE 903-9673 — 962-1019 apostrophes, the length and formation of words are all HOME, Gi on OGR4706, Trailers — Cl = . 

‘s ihelaacares ' o2-31} hints. Each day the code letters are different. 3 We fat save you fuel bills, | SX¢ atoigh 940. © Accessories— Parts and Setvige G. JOYCE 
ersonnel Manager painting cost and your liesure . 020-31 Terms Arrang 

vee = Are A Oryptogram Quotation time. Stays beautiful, mainten- iescrance Ap rodeo 
DROOM HOME CTULHNX x¥xz AYMZKXFQX ance free vinyl durability 1s . Schade ree MUNTZ SPORTS and 968-5326 

Panelled walls and tiled floors _| built-in not painted on like most , of De of * MUSIC CENTRE 
throughout, 2 ZDHKGP PDHYAHYQ MSXN PDX sidings. FI Se O1O SAVE MONEY TODAY 41 Cannifton Rd. — 967-1166 7 

MKF, CYF IML JCI OXTMIX C sata Gan iiss ——amonE SNO-JET 

PXCTDXN MV MPDXNG.—TMYVL- ae ye ee es ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS| Traflers and Accessories 
THLG - deatrieay 1D Pe Ma Dem Goi [pod ater @. oleae |Ar@ For The PROFESSIONAL) = pon McKEGWN * 

© BRIDGE Street East 6 rooms, z GrnLs BELLEVILLE and ERIDGE | Sirst Et, 6 = reems. Yesterday's Cryptoquote: GIVE A LITTLE LOVE TO A | tute skat sh win- | stmast AUTO ELECTRIC SONS 
CHILD AND YOU GET A GREAT DEAL BACK—JOHN = | Siu ssi Gai-m | ariqUE cupbeari pusd condition, | ° (Shell Service Station) 
veordega Gunn ae SAND VILL. crashed gravel_and fs. Dumont AMPS Slavee combie: wale! Cooled Engine Division g| FOXBORO — 962-1298 

[Prone Great Thariow. Asoc | 3003, a + Spat wnt 13-3 Cita 

= e ~ . = 



AUCTION SALE: i 

2nd Annual 
Eastern Ontario Fall 

~ ‘STANDARD BRED 
LET A SPECIALIST DO IT! 
@ HOME @-FARM  e@ BUSINESS SERVICE 

~ Wilton’s’ 
Car Centre HORSE SALE 

from eee es 128 Front St. — 962-2222 AEuURTARTS 7 "THE PADDOCK 

LANGE & F ETTER 
plate al DOWNS 

i MOTORS LIMITED . 

1971 METEOR Nontcalm. 2 door hardtop. V-8 automatic, power 
whitewalls, wheel discs. steering. power brakes, radio, 

1870 MAVERICK, 2-door. 6-cylinder, automatic, with radio./ 
ESCs BSA eco ei ahcicqccescacecocssatcot ee ncccne $2,008. 

1969 MERCURY Marquis. 4 door sedan. Loaded with extra equip- 

“1969 EPIC. 2-door. 4-cylincer with automatic transmission. For 
real economy, Lic. 696334. 2.00.00... Sesbevetecvecce $1,196, 

iS FORD LTD-"¥-door hardtop. 8cylinder automatic. Power 
steering, power brakes, power windows. l-o«ner. 

1969 DODGE Monaco 50. 2-door hardtop.’ V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, whitewalls, wheel discs, 
bucket seats. Lic, 697514. oo... cece eee sees $1,995, 

1367 CHEV. Impala. 4-door secan. V-8 automatic, power steering, 

Pec ECs SEGRIDS So eachasetanceteN ccccdiaccccecnncatee cee gles 

1986 CHEVY IL 2-door hardtop. 6 cylinder, automatic with radio. 
|S) Wire te eer Fntvesscee 1, 

1966 FORD % TON PICKUP. 6-cylinder. Lic. YH896. .... $1,195. 
For A Dea! That's BETTER See 

LANGE & FETTER 
MOTORS’ LIMITED 

52 DUNDAS ST. F. — 392-6561 

Li FOR SALE ‘4 MERCURY door. § cylinder, all 
power $400. or best offer, 963-2185. 

VADER 1969 VOLVO 1425, dark green, ‘Oai-3t 

O21-3t 

Open daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 

Hi; 
mi 

Hue sdtinall i i 
ST3STA, 37,599 if i | pine 

1969 DODGE CHARGER, 1968 VOLVO 1445, red! Lic. 9¢¢- Bd pi seeee i fi 2-door hard top, 383 V8, 3-| 1969 DATSUN 5 ; . ; Stn. Wagon, white} tice. Good 
—- TL yeretage pedince Lic. XXX46687, 43,408 ..” $1495. 

SNOWMOBILE WHEN 

YOU CAN BUY A 

NEW ALOUETTE 

27 HP. Tack and ‘S; 
$695. — Reg. $1095. 

14 H.P. — $529, 
Reg. $760. 

i bf 
and brakes, SRSA, 67,553 soo. O28 

bucket seats. Immaculate one cell ? 
owner. » Lic. No, H12602. Just} Li 406 .... $825. VADER'S 

traded in on new Datsun 24S) arso MANY OTHER OLDER 
VADER’ S ‘70 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe 

C. J, (Toby) COURNYEA, Auctionser, 
78-2118 

O13-18-23 

AUCTION SALE 
AUCTION SALE MODEL CARS FOR SALE AT 

REASONABLE PRICES 

1600 -engine, 18,000 miles, un- 
dercoating. radio, gas heater, 
heated rear window, white wall 

ART AUCTION 
Beautifully framed, original oils, 

FULL WARRANTY 
NO MONEY DOWN 

FINANCING ARRANGED 

CAR SALES tres. One owner. Finished in Sina ee GARY SINE 3 
DA N Showroom ; * SUNDAY, QCTOBER 24,” SHELL SERVICE 

eo and pba VADER S few | 21 Victoria Ave SNAcoGUE howe ; 
Cor. N. Froat and College Sts. re 

BELLEVILLE CAR. SALES enme 
M21 — 962-1451 ‘oor 

Keep Canada Beautiful SEE THE @ DATSUN @ “Set Drive... GOOD GUYS SALES AND SERVICE SERVICE STATIONS bare Hy 
im Trawornrs a OPPORTUNITIES 

: owrden 
— 6st] We tome : te BEAUTY SALON i atte GELLEVILLE In Belleville ° | CAT 

Equipped For 6 to 8 Hale | 
AS LOW AS Stylists 

1964 CHEVROLET 
CONVERTIBLE 

V-8, Radio, White Walls 

THOS. L. McGRATH and SON 
Phone Belleville 963-1770 or 

CLEANING ead RUG CLEANING veducder TsTere (Signed) Vernon Barry. 
O19-3t 

AUCTION SALE 

$6. a DAY 

6- a MILE 
(ey only for the gus yoo usd ton. : Me THUNDERBIRD. Rew top. Rew = ane ow over, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 33 : CALL 968-6100 adie he o1sit SEPTIC TANK SERVICE AT 1 Pa. CONVENIENT el a 7 ; | ae ieenilt motor, eae ears, = $th CONCESSION OF HUNTINGDON FAST cae pe loysct | fet T & MILES EAST oF 

Chevelle— Duster =f de SA Ae, sical ie OR | MILE KORTE AND ECONOMICAL 
3 MILE WEST OF THOMASBURG Chery II — Oldsmobile wera a TAXR SERVICE Vega Re 

Give us a ring at any hour seeotene oan2400. On EQUIPMENT RENTALS approx. 330 Ite):| Of the day or. night. Call HANDWRITING Riera : Stetson Coors — old helters, 3 i yee 968-4464-5-6, for ANAYLISIS - . at oon YOUR CAR? a pat freehen in Ontario. u et peat EV. _Bioaroe_B_ cyt, | "we HAVE ce trey, seertment inthe “sorind." Escepuomaily "good Gnarettee “eaay taezook ‘ 4 Oipst | Pullers — Seel Pullers — Trens- Sow : a ee f end Sundey. Renta Car js00 THUNDERBIRD for sala Best tann 3 SC Red Gover weve] 4p TAD MRS, ANN CURSON sere spabsenccostes RS CS S| NEED Cement Mixer os a 300 ft. etm 968-6464 hg ees) 968-8348 
019-21-23-25-37-29-N1 Belleville, Ontario ieibteapae, WESTERN TIRE 

BELLEVILLE ‘PLAZA 

On Bay Bridge Rod 

eS = 3: pipe Soetecnal gesractve RD % ton wi Toilet es-444 . Z 
: er like new, phove 478-661: ‘Appliance Carta Tram jet Seeks ne MOBILE HOMES 

— . — Tires J creem 

POINTOS, fier @, 966-6253. 319-34 MAN: brecke: B 122 MOBILE Home for sale. 12” © 
| OYO | A ERIcCKs. ———— Double Horse plow Disdes; single plow: buggr;| 30° On lot. Parkway Trailer Court. 

RANDE Perisienre, ¢door Bleeping Bogs . In reeciate possession. Two bert! 
Stoves @Grums of J Tooms. Furnished, 

trans. power brakes, arbor; windows; doors: efectric mot. | ——— 
Open COME AND SEE AT ~~ 4 '. 9 3 

Saturdays skirts. condi Ss MUX cooler; - usa ~) BAY BRIDGE SPORTS somes TAILORING 

_ DEPENDABILITY ares wanes ned inthe aE 
SPURRELLS men’s O13-1m Items. ladivs remodelling’ and. aiteations 

eaanAA owner, 422 Front Street, 963-000. 523-1m | 
S 183 CANNIFTON RD. BOB SULLIVAN — Auctioneer TT 

< 2 n BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
11 Moira St. W. 968-6479 

vi FORD-MERCURY ms FLOOR FINISHING Plainfield — 477-2072 
SALES ~— STIRLING West, 14-16-22 

A-1 bet PHONE 967-1300 
USED CARS AUCTION SALE 

HANK’S SUNOCO 
TYPING AND ACCOUNTING Bloomfield = waatglnstea sarunpat SERS ar a wae ___ DRESSMAKING 393-3436 wee ie cat Pplece walout dining room sulle tod’ ceauala: Sivecetionn, Bee : revth-femtf | rag Righest “otter ‘to the Pubic d “RIGHT BETTER sxifvicrs- Res. 392-3036 — 382-8441 - 

Fr Trustee, 163 Queen Street West, Tor- 

PHILLIPS | VADER'S |_ ree rst erm reas Eevee ene | mam ca DEERHOUN. International 
— Lid., sear ended June 30: 191; ORS 1970 DATSUN 1600 emer lett _ 

1970, $13,112 loss, two cents, { 
wer ef u ioe 
66 CUTLASS secs bucket. Seats, 3035 'm.p-g. Credit Foacter 

Convertible : Hi _ 
RELOCATABLE HOMES LTD. 

Parti! j 
i 

shee 

i : 

¥ 2 CAR SALES 
$1095.00 @ DATSUN @ 

SALES AND SERVICE 
Cor, N. Front and College Sis 

BELLEVILLE 
962-149 — 962-1491 

u 
al 
Hd 

Co., 
ended Aug. 31; 1972, $29,851 
profit; 1970, $28,472 loss, 

kK 



Montreal Firemen Return to Work 
¢ « v bd ot 

MONTREAL (CP) — viser, would seek ‘was extended to Oct. 29. > ~~» trouble finding other jobs.’ crease, raising the selary of a sions ha 3 

city’s Regten el wokenie ee teas Mr. Morin ‘said he was deter-  -*” The men walked out to back first-class * to $10,050, Morin. “T am still optimistic the peas the = building to 

- day under the contempt of court mined not to lose the jobs of demands for wage parity with somé $600 short of perity. city will listen to us.” \ “work ener treet 

to retum to work rather (y,.7ge\' He said:that 20 subpoe- any: firemen in the dispute, be- Toronto firemen.’ The ‘ity of- “I will go to City Hall every However. Mr. Morin conceded Earlier this month, Montreal 
nas had already ‘been issued, cause “they would have a lot of = fered them a \7.lper cent in- . day next week to force them to that if it proves “impossible to police were! sranied (wees ee 

reper digm ttt oo : Savee: : = ites epee we, was ity oe after Labor 

‘ij =< <r Eaton Would: End Spying - the seca print mH ry Gaga, td said Mr. Morin’ after the’ fire- : ; would not speculate Labasrp Sensi Me 
fighters ended their walkout, : : happen K the municipal admin- Coit over had offered to in- 

en eae ; government should. launch €F- _ istration cootioued to refuse 9 {ervene in the firemen's dis- | “It’s time to say we'll give up ‘tensive investigations of possi negotiate the firefighters’ wage = SOIT theists: 
spy ** Mr.. Eaton ble groups ‘behind the attacker, demands.”: 2 = 5 Her 

ay * saying the man did not bave the ater the backtoworw vote “DI, “strike.” about 6 
Here to vist Soviet Premier perve to’act alone: was taken, the men left their firemen left their study sessions 

Alexei Koayxin, Mr. Eaton said Me Fie etial $a00-e erties, ased. meeting, obviously un- on two. successive: nights. this 
the Hi government and oe : happy with the .result of their week in response’ to for le were disturbed that cattle deal with Russia. Much © : Tout. S : “assistance from. . 
Geza Matrai, charged with othe vanes aoe Can’ openly and others clustered in Rene Plaisance, pewly-a- 

on assault in connection adian exporters, he groups of four or five to discuss. © poi fire chief. 
with.an attack Monday oa Mr. Two beattoads of breeding the «situation. ‘There was a Both "blazes | were subdued 

was born in their, — stock to improve Soviet dairy heavy atmosphere of defeat at within two hours by the men, 
and beef berds have already left the firemen's training centre, who promptly resumed” their 
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the length c’ this, ore would 
suspect it to be a tapeworm. 
Youngste:s can harbor such 

in appetite; nosignificant 
change in bowel pattern, You 
want to get rid of the critters, of 
course, but no dam- 

done 
Where do they get these 

worms? Maybe from getting 
worm eggs in undercooked 
meat. Maybe from other foods 
contaminated with the eggs. Or 

What The 
Friday, October 22 

General guide—Moods con- 
tinue to yoyo from disappoint- 
ment this a.m. to elation this 
afternoon. This upswing hope- 
fully can be sustained through 
the evening and into tomorrow. 
News highlights a court decision 
to rescind of limit the privileges 
of certain investment or finan- 
cial institutions, 

“MOTUS: 
Aries (March 21-April 19). If 

you're forced to say no to an 
opportunity this morning, there 
can be a way of reversing deci- 
sions alter lunch. Try to make 
Special arrangements. 

| Tamras (Apeil 20May 29). 
Just because your own individ- 
val resources @re slim at the 

BY 
andl 
PNT nS 

ge aR 

D supplementing 
with a small Joan. Don't Jet bar- 
gains pass you by. 

Gemini (May 2t-June 21). 
Partners may be testing you 

NATHY. Aee 

iS 
MR: 

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Ini- 
tial fears about a health or oc- 

Leo (Jaly-23-Ang. 22). Don't 
lose interest in a new romance 
just because of a few rebuffs at 
first. Loved ones warm up to 
your suggestions by evening, if 
you're willing to wait. <« 

Virgo (Aug. 23Sept. 22), Au- 
thorities have to get. few last 
words of warning in, ‘before you 
set’ out on an independent 
course. Don't Jet anything they 
say undermine your confidence. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). Don't 
pay too much attention’to those 

Rather Th 

be i q ah 
g i J i 

B z { i i 2 i g j i ie 2 e AF g if 5 
ey 9 

lta E i 5S 

— ; 

3 3 
5 i 

i The urge to escape from 
and demanding duties is 3 
There may be a chance after 
lunch to get out ahead of your 
usual quitting time. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 

Friends are right in urging you 

é 

most obvious 

_the next three months, Defeats 
in the remainder of 1971 are 

THE. INTELLIGENCER 

an. 
uw, 

in which the surgery did not 
succeed, and.there is still an — 
active cancer, then the hormone 
changes involved in pregnancy 
could accelerate the rate of 
growth of the cancer. 
Note that there’s a difference 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

(Tep Recerd-Helder in Masters’ 

gueszang33 
ahi bet Pagreee 

» THURSDAY, OGTOBER 21, 1971 95 

walkout, 

*° 
a 

‘ 

Individual Championship Play) 

Tt would seem ‘that you 
can't trust’ a pigeon these 
days! : 

FOR A GOOD BUY 
On a new 

CMRYROLET. ~ CHEVEEEE - 
CHEVY NOVA - MONTE CARLO 
= CAMARO - VEGA - OLDSMO- 

= CUTLASS ~ CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS 

an 
OK GUARANTEED USED CAR 

See 
“COUNTRY COUSIN” 

FELWOOD KERRUSH 

“STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. 

1 

Ete Sob 
298 FRONT STREET. 

‘ BLOUSE WEEK 
SPECIALS 

10% to 50% 

OFF 
tS 
: 

-* Tailored or Fancy Blouses. 

by Kay Silver and Sweetheart 
eo . 

Sizes 8 to 44 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS ! 
298 FRONT ST. AT VICTORIA 
@_ WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY- 

962-2861 

. 

CHARG 
Cees 
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. Nixon prom- 
with secdiaped 

“ College 
is The back to Toronto, It arrived at psa A pis propceal 

pers whether he abs accommodate 3,000 students has 
was je jel " 

ous Carine Os Ins, be tres Mr. Nixon also Orillia he is never nervous but said he oor 
was sorry he was unable to el ain mh nea 
to Kirkland: Lake. Mr. Davis * er 
said he was told there was a roa ve a 

Sen peak ot a Ugh stoodlisss He wound up a 

Sale poate pan boa bale eha SS PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
Earlier Wednesday, Mr. ; : 

Davis spoke to about 1,000 high 
school CRISCO pear London, then journeyed to 
Brantford to speak to another 

era oe S 
Ons 4 He plans to his party's position on ald a ele eee oan 7 Cannon for Cancer visiting polls separa! : of Brant and Sm eae 3 ate 18 sroers ‘This young lady helps with the tinal assembly of the collimator of _ ters in Paris, On! 

tat his toberwmect ei cor & cobalt machine that’s used in the radiation treatment of cancer. The aE waco 
tinue its aid to Grades 1 to 10 collimator funnels and shapes the radiation field from the source, Cobalt saying that “ 
caly. 5 60, during hespital therapy. This unit is being completed at the Cleveland wind." Through the rest 
ue coat histo ayaa plant of the Picker Corporation manufacturer of X-ray equipment. speech, he 
n , *) but of his confidence “That's our policy, (CP Photo) eral victory. ‘ 

PRICED LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO! 
FRESH 

CHICKEN PARTS ° 
LEG QUARTERS | 
BREAST QUARTERS 
MIXED QUARTERS 
CHICKEN HALVES lb 
WHOLE CUT-UP 
PORK LOIN QUARTERS CUT INTO — PRICED LOWER THAN A YEAR AGO 

ESIMPSONS-SEARS° 

we, 

Simpsons-Sears carries a complete range of the finest 
d photography equipment and supplies at the best prices! 

‘ 

Quartz Bromine 
Movie Light 

Res. 3108 = 4.98 
E. Quartz movie light provides | 
constant output, 650 watt 
brightness. Very compact. All 

eae PORK CHOPS 9 s2uswum. | 878 ¢ 
Electric Flash ‘ : 

Reg. $19.98 16-99 

F. Use this electronic flash with 
penlight batteries or house cir- 
cuit. Flash duration 1/2000 
second. 

bias Vin LANCIA SPAGHETTI é LENG Movie Bag 

Konica C 35 Go \e ee meses 10.99 or MACARONI WP eZ G. Good protection f oe Compact Camera SK valuable mort rk camera. “Fits 
9, - = m mode! mes complete as pee Lag osanartanean aid yf: with adjustable shoulder strap.{ G 

The exposure control is com- 40/40 Matte 2-LB 
pletely automatic. For prints or White Screen 
slides. Reg. 69.99. * nh | rex.sise 2.99 BAGS 

: s H. Depicts your movies and : 
GAF Zoom Camera Se il fies st anes wesy beet Comes | on tripod stand. Fold up for _ 

easy storage. 

Sturdy Tripod “~~~ 

] 
fi Exclusive With Us - il 

B. With this movie camera you SRY AY 
can't go wrong. It’s practically For All Cameras : IADA FANCY GRADE, ONTARIO GROWN 
fool proof. Automatic through- =a Reg. $12.98 1 1.99 M IN i OSH 
the-lens meter ensures correct ’ : ’ 

¢ oe . I. Rugged tri for use with ¢ exposure. Good quality at a a SSP : movie and stem caraereas tise 
sensible price, .......+-. 49.98 oes theres legs. Two way 

Vie aioe” 4 2 5 ‘ : a APPLES s+ = 
Airequipt Pro. Ss <== : Simpsons-Sears Film ; 
Nees aren hag Ba y Developing Servic 

C. Show off your color slides WK 2 ping 2 . 
the'easy way. Simple push-pull ~ : Our camera department provides fast, quality film de- 
operation.. Bright 500 watt. il- “ = P veloping. Stop in and ask-about our % Price Album 

a} lumination brings out every de- Offer. ‘ = 
0 Cyco! housing. Me’ é a 

pockaeeas tabs rr anes 1 @You-get a % PRICE ALBUM COUPON every 7 time you bring a film for developing/printing. ~ 

Easy Load 126 || 6 Ay f | @ You get a % PRICE ALBUM COUPON every Digestive, Shortcake, Nice, Playboy, Afternoon Tea B...wits 
Camu oth C : SS k : time you order 12 or more reprints from us. 

eet D. Features fast F2.8 tens, Se ~ @ Use your % PRICE ALBUM COUPON towards $ 
; sharp zone focusing. Electric (% . the purchase of an album or album refill pages. y ey A : ei : 

e control, instant 
cartridge film loading. 
Reg. $59.98, @ These are top quality albums made exclusively PKGS 

for Simpsons-Sears by Holes-Webway of 
Canada. ' 

33—Cameras 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS _ | TELESHOP. FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
} QUINTE MAIL, BELLEVILLE ; Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Retail & Catalogue Orders .. /:966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m._ Administration & Service ..... 966-3661 
All prices ‘shown In this od’ guaranteed effective through Saturday, October 23rd, 1971. 

“y ~~ 



pa ase es es 

John A. Mullen, manager of plannin 
Canada, points to prototype of a 25-top comme: 
being built in Grand Bend, Ont. The vehicle is an adaptation on 
Britain’s Hovercraft and small American craft used at one time in the 
Vietnam war. On desk in foreground is a model of the 

NDP Blitz Canvass Plan [Guaranteed 48 Mths. 

Years in Making Twelve 
TORONTO (CP) — Sephen 

o 8 

. 

_ Davis Finds London Girl 

Most Persistent ; Questioner 4 

} ‘ 
# 
4 @ 

% his last day of. campaigning 

Know where to vote today and 
party officials are citing in- 
creased postal rates as the rea- 
gon. © * 
Many Liberal and Progressive 

tive. candidates could 

Most New Democratic Party 
candidates have never sent out 
postcards. Instead, party can- 

_-vassers tell voters where their 
polling ‘station is located during 
their final canvass. 

DORCHESTER, Ont. (CP) 
— Premier William Davis, on 

+ for today's provincial election, 
ran into some sharp question- 
ne, from a deter- 
mined it-year-old girl in this 
community near London. 
Heather Crist, a Grade 12 

student at Dorchester high 

school, asked the premier at a 
school. meeting why (there 
were not more women ‘candi- 
dates. - 

“We have geven or eight 
women candidates running for 

us this time,"” said Mr. Davis. 
The girl then wanted to 

know why half the candidates 
weren't women. 

“T would be delighted -to 
have more women candi- 
dates,” said Mr. Davis. 

But he said candidates were 
chosen” by individual riding 

Bank Rate Cut 
TORONTO (CP) — Chartered 

banks signalled a trend towards 
lower. interest rates Wi y 
with a cut in the 
for. loans to their lowest-risk 
customers. 
The reductioh in the prime 

Fate to 6% per cent was another 
in a series of cuts since July, 
1970, when the prime rate was a 
record 814 per cent, 

Air-cushion Vehicle 
g and controls Bells\erospace 

reial air-cushion vehicle 

each voter several times. 
“And so 12 years ago a num- 

ber of people in the party be- 
crat. In each one, mote sup- 
ganization which reaches its 
peak tomorrow,” he. said. 

Since then the party ‘had been 
through numerous _byelections 
in which hundreds of iworkers 
from the party across Canada 
zeroed in to elect a New Demo- 
gan carefully to build an or- 
porters had loarned the tech- 
niques and more still were 

at 20 to 30 election 
schools during the past 18 
months. 

“In a majority of ridings in 
Ontario’ we're running what 

High Postage Rates 

Cut Into Poll Cards 
Don Roseburgh, central cam- 

paign manager for the Liberal 
party, said that candidates are 
encouraged to send out the post- 
cards three days before election 
day, “but more and more candi- 
dates are finding that their 
campaign funds cannot allow 
it.” 
He said in some ridings it 

would ,cost up to $3,500 to mail 
the postcards. 
A spokesman at Conservative 

central campaign headquarters 
said the office was inundated 
with telephone calls Wednesday 
from- people wanting to know 
where they vote. , 

associations and not by him. 
“That sounds like a run- 

around, 
He said be had promised 

that a woman would be in the 
‘cabinet if any were elected 
Thursday for the Conserva- 
tives and if the party stayed 

Péhnsioners Notified 
OHSIP Coverage Free 

wartime version. 

~~ 

And 

sure a good turnout. ‘wide impact, fought to a large and often attack on tion was an undercurrent in the 

The predictions came’ thick extent on the personal qualities - the Conservative performance. _ campaign, it would not switch 

and fast during the final and appeal of the party leaders, The New Democrats ‘relied many votes. 

of the long, gruelling campaign. ~All. parties agreed that the less heavily on television, radio Mr. Nixon, 43, sought to be- 

: The Tories. were talking in northern and southwestem and newspaper advertising. con- come Ontario's . first Liberal 

Robert Nixon terms of anywhere from 60 to 80 “areas of the province, are ripe centrating instead on ‘saturation "premier since his father, Harry 

seats with a fairly even split on for big shifts in political repre- - canvassing in almost every  rid- C. Nincn, Beld the job for three 

Party—nave COM- the balance between the Liber- — sentation ing, and the slogan “We'll De- mosths in 193. A farmer and» _* 

days on the als and New Democrats. : % f liver.” teacher, Mr. Nixon was consi- 

the ye The election was Merit All three major. parties rad dered a safe bet for re-election 

bus and rail. Liberals and the Liberal local issues, In Brantford, full slates of candidates in the in the Brant riding he and his 

Gescended Watchers said cautiously they voters talked about an express. 117 ridings. There'were also five father have held for 52 years 
Wi remains expect to wip between HM and 38 way; in Kenora it was studded  ¢.<1-1 Crediters, five Commun- between them. 

«now is for Ontario's 4.4 million eats, the Conservatives will fin; Uires. In ‘rural Waterloo South, ists and 22 independents fora Mr. Davis also was expected 

- Weuers to pick a winner in'an ish with Si and the NDP should farm assessment is-a big issue.” total 1,383 candidates. to have no. trouble re 

Vigieo that has. seen just Win, between 27 and Sl. Two — The—Progressive Conserva- The two most frequently men, tae ne ea Noth veliog: 

enough questions raised to put shorn pita yond ste tives launched an estimated $4- tioned issues—by the voters if one of the biggest in the prov- 

the outcome in some doubt. ing in terms of 45 seats. million assault on not the candidates—were unem- ince. 

‘At dissolution of the legisla: \NDP° organizers predicted the electorate, pushing Premier ployment and the Davis govern- - Mr. Lewis, a 33-yearcld his- 

ture, the Conservatives held 68 only that their party will wind Davis a 42-year-old lawyer ment's decision not to extend tory teacher and son of NDP 

by the the official opposition with {rom Brampton, as the new provincial aid past Grade 10 to” National Leader David Lewis, 

2 he Roman Catholic secondary ran again in Scarborough West 
school system. and was reported well out in - 
‘However, much of the bitter- front of his Liberal and Tory 

ness over the lack of jobs opponents. 

6 Bay Automotive Centre 
Is Equipped to Provide Fast Installation 
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(CP Photo) Energy Cell 

Reg. $18.49 ex. 

(Example - Chev., Pont, 1955-1970) ~ 

6” 
Energy cell rubber case battery. Ruggedly 
built with more starting power than original 
equipment batteries. Gives you that extra 
power when you need it. See the guarantee for 

full details. 
Other Batteries at Similar Savings 

4aY| CAVALIER 12-volt. Only ......... 11.99 ex. 

amounts to a classic byelection 
campaign,” Mr. Lewis said. 
“We knew at the outset we 

would never have the dollars; 
we needed the fect.” 
The NDP leader said he was 

proud the party has stuck with 
the five issues it named carly. in 
the campaign: Creation of jobs, 
reduction in the cost of living. 
environmental protection, tax 
reform and repatriation of the 
economy. 
The economy had emerged as 

A Ask about the Dichard 

... Starts your car when 

most batteries won't. 

sion among the voters. 
“It we take this election to- 

will be the greatest 

Guardsman Muffler 

Giavantecd For As Long 

As You Own Your Car 

499. 

his Sea’ campa' 
headquarters until the first polls 
show the trend and then he will 
go tda legion hall to await re- 

t 

@ Never buy another muffler! 

@ FREE installation if Guardsman muffler should 
have to be replaced, and was originally installed 
by us, : 

@ Fast professional installation. 

in power. 
“Couldn't you go really ov- 

erboard and elect two women 
to the cabinet?” Heather 
asked. 

Mr. Davis, smiling. said 
that he had not ruled out that 
possibility. 

Guardsmen Muffler Guarentes 
Slmpsons-Sears will replace your 
Guardsman mutfier Free of charge 

28—Automotire 

3 DAYS ONLY! 

TORONTO (CP) — Old-age 
pensioners throughout Ontario 
received postcards Wednesday 

from the Ontario Health Serv- 
ices/ Incuranze Plan informing 
hem that OHSIP coverage will 
be free from Jan. 1 and that 
they will.be notifiec tater re- 
garding free hospitar coverage. 
Premier William Davis an- 

nounced Sept. 13—the day he 
called today’s provincial elec- 
tion—that hespit! care and med- 
ieal-care premiums would be 
reduced next year and that 
pensioners would be exempt. 
The cards were postmarked 

Oct. 18 and were expected to 
“Reach all pensioners by today, 

OHSIP_ medical director Dr. 
David Kinloch said Wednesday, 
night the cards were sent out in 
response to a large number of the sixth race. But before UINTE MALL, 

phone calls OHSIP had received mortgaging, the homestead, x BELLEVILIE. : Retail & Catalogue Orders ....966-S211 

about Mr, Davis's announce- remember the horse has FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Administration & Service .... .966-3661 

ment, 
. 

Because OHSIP premiums 
are billed in advance, some per 
sioners had received premium 
notices for periods after Jan. 1, 
he said. 
The cards. inform pensioners 

they will receive refunds if they 
already have paid premiums be- 
yond Jan. 1. 

“T think it was only coinci- 
>» dence that the cards arrived the a i 

day before the election,” Dr. : 
Kinloch said. - Air Filters Windshield Washer Allstate Sparkplugs 

Reg. $2.49 Solvent 
: 

Hot Tip tos269 1-49 ea, rel 66¢ Reg. 89¢ 49c Reg. $259 4.7 - 

TORONTO (CP) — With a (Ltd. 3 per customer) (Ltd. 8 percustomer) + - to $3.69 . 

provincial election being 
held today, hunch bettors 
should have a field day at” 

_ Woodbine racetrack.’ 
- Vote For Me is entered in 

STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY ” SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 2 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat, 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 

won only two of 15 races. 
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_ Old-timer 
Grand old-timer of Quick, B.C., Wadham 

Locke Paddon, 83, relaxes outside general store 
which he has cperated for 49 years. Memorabilia 
surrounds him: prized old clock, grindstone and 
a stick once used to pass messages to trains 
enroute to and from Smithers, 18 miles away. 

(CP Photo) 

Ted Kennedy 
Angers Heath’ 

LONDON (CP) — A storm of 
unofficial protest “and public 
alarm has been raised here by 
Senator Edward Kennedy's call 
for Irish unity and a withdrawal 
of British forces from Ulster. 

Britain’s Conservative govern- 
ment declined to issue any im- 
mediate formal reactionw but 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
is reported extremely surprised 
and angry. 3 

Officially, the government's 
attitude is one of disdain. 
“We wouldn't civvate such an 

irresponsible action by a fur- 
ther statement,”” said one offi- 
cial, 
The Daily Telegraph says 

todzy the senator's comments 
might gravely damage security 
efforts in Northern Ircland by 
encouraging further terrorist at- 
tacks by the outlawed Irish Re- 
publican Army, 
“But it will no doubt make 

him a popular figure among the? 
gunmen and saboteurs opcrat- 
ing in Ulster and among some 
of his Irish Roman Catholic vot- 
ers,” the newspaper adds. 

Ellsberg 

Praises 

Papers 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Daniel Ellsberg, who leaked the 
Pentagon Papers and now faces 
Jail for doing so, said Wednes- 
day that newspapers — waich 
printed the government secrets 
“did very well for the country.” 
by protecting the right of the 
people to know what is happen: 
ing behind the soenes in govern- 
ment, 

One newspaper cditor, how- 
ever, disagreed sharply with 
some of his colleagues in a dis- 
cussion on the — controversial 
publications at the annual mect- 
ing of. the Associated Press 
Managing Editors Association. 

Martin Hayden, editor of the 
Detroit News, said he believed 
the publication of the Pentagon 
Papers, even though upheld by 
the Supreme Court, cculd lead 

press. He added he was 
“seared to death" of such a Bs. 
sibility, 
“We don’t have a licence to 

print everything that we can get 
our hands on,” 

kind citation, presented the first 
"Freedom of Information Award 

The Massachusetts Democrat 
took the rare step Wednesday of 
secking Senate approval of his 
proposals, but such endorse- 
ment is considered unlikely. 

A companion resolution was 
introduced in the House of Rep- 
resentatives stating that imme- 
diate action is necessary to pre- 
vert a “‘massacre of innocents” 
in Ulster. 

The Times comments that 
Kennedy's Senate .speech indi- 
cales “large numbers of Ameri- 
cans, and not only those of Irish 
origin, are ready to see Ulster 
as another Palestine and with 
the Roman Catholics cast in the 
role of the plucky Jews.” 

In a column by. Louis Heren, 
The Times says: 

“Certainly, the senator's 
speech was in no way construc- 
tive. He ignored the. facts of 
Northern Irish life and further 
bloodshed which would inevita- 
bly follow a British with- 
drawal.” 

The Sun, noting that “Heath 
is livid,” says Kennedy should 
have asked to speak to govern- 
ment ministers about the North- 
em Ireland situation durirg his 
visit to Britain last month. 
Kennedy's comments came 

within hours of Prime Minister 
Jack Lynch's statement that 
Tre!and may atk for United Na- 
tions assistance to prevent what 
he described as incursions into 
republican territory by British 
troops. * 

Lynch has threatened such ac- 
tion several times and his latest 
comments received little appar- 
ent attention here. 

Most commentators today 
completed their denunciations 
of Kennedy by expressing a con- 
viction that the senator plans to 
seck the Democratic nomination 
to contest the 1972 presidential 
election and hoped to raise 
Irish-American support with his 
latest statements. 

The IRA made no immediate 
comment. P 

Boy, 15, Charged zs 

As Woman Slain 
TORONTO (CP) —~Police 

charged ‘a 15-year-old Toronto 
boy with non-capital murder} ~ 
Wednesday alter a 49-year-old 
housewife was fatally shot in 
the face while preparing break- 
fast for three of her children. 

Police said Alice St. Cyr was 
found on the kitchen floor. 

Police said a daughter ran 
screaming from the house. A 
shot from a .22-calibre rifle, the 
same calibre used in killing the 
mother, was fired at the daugh-|. 
ter as she fled, but it missed. 

Police Jater seized a .22-cal- 
ibre rifle. George Cyr, the bus- 

to the New York Times for pub-. band, was at work when the 
Ushing the Pentagon Papers. 

i 

shooting occurred at 8 a.m. 
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Allstate WIDEGUARD 
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As Low As 

; 78-13 
PY Replaces 

7.00-13 
Blackwall 

PRICRS INCLUDE INSTALLATION 

Some Facts About Allstate Fibre Glass Belted Tires: 
1. They give you better traction: wide, low profile, deep tread de-, 

sign lasts longer and gives excellent road hold. 
2. Fibre Glass belts prevent tire squirm, thus tire will last up to 

twice as long as unbelted tires. 

3. Easier handling with the wider tread and low profile design. 

STUDS NOT INCLUDED 

BLACKWALL - WHITEWALL 

C78-14 7.00-13 19.98 
D78-14 6.95-14 23.98 26.98 
E78-14 7.35-14 24.98 27.98 
F78-14 7.75-14 25.98 28.98 
G78-14 8.25-14 29.98 32.98 
H78-14 8.55-14 _ 35.98 
378-14 8.85-14 = 37.98 
F78-15 T1515 235.98 28.98 
G78-15 8.25-15 29.98 32.98 
H78-15 8.55-15 = 35.98 
J78-15 8.85-15 i 37.98 ~ 
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Feared 
OTTAWA (CP) — Bell 

. Canada telephone opera- 
tors walked off the job 
here and in Pembroke, 
Ont., this morning amid 

reports that the walkout 
. will spread to all Ontario 
centres. 

union spokesman said oper- 

at all Ontario offices 

would walk out today, but de- 

clined further comment. 
A company spokesman said 

“the vast majority’ of opera- 

tors in Ottawa and Pembroke 

were not at work. 

The operators, members of 

the Traffic Employees Associa- 

tion, set up a picket line of-50$ 
persons outside Bell offices. 

There are about 420 Ottawa .op- 

i 
Lib. 
NDP 

PCs Get 78 Seats 

In Ontario Sweep 
Premier: William Davis* jubilant Programe 

Conservatives steamroilered to’ a: walloping victory in the Ontario 
election Thursday that left: opposition: parties with little. more than 
token representation. 

The grinning: 42-year-old: Conservative leader told 2,000 cheering 

Opposition 

“TORONTO- (CP) “— 

By LENNY WILLIAMSON 
Staff Reporter 

Conservatives wiped out all 
opposition yesterday in the 

“Tory belt” stretching from 

Toronto to the Quebec border. 
The vast rural and small-<ity 

erea, long a Conservative 
gave all its 23 seats 

to the Tories. 
In the 1967 election, Conser- 

vatives held 21 ‘of the seats. 

OTTAWA (CP) — There is 
speculation—in other words, 
gossip—that Finance Minister 
E. J. Benson will not yun in the 

Vietnam 

Election 

Held Legal 
SAIGON (AP) — South ‘Viet- 

nam’s Supreme Court ruled 

today that President Nguyen 
* Van Thieu's ungpposed re-elec- 

tion Oct .3 was legal. 

The decision—generally "-ex- 
pected—cleared the way forthe 

inauguration of Thieu Oct. 31 
for a second four-year term. 

Today’s Chuck 

, A certain. doctor claims he 
can cure a woman of just about 

any complaint simply by telling 
her it’s a sign of old age. 

Hien: RT. Potter ‘and Mrs. ‘Potter | 

The East Ts Solid Blue 

Potter, Rollins, Taylor 
Score Easy Victories 

folio in the Davis cabinet, took 
an carly lead and held it all 
night until the final polls were 
counted. 
He polled 14,559 votes, for a 

plurality of 6,711. The final 
count showed Dr. Potter with a 
margin 2,621 votes’ more than 
yin 1967, 

Conservative Clarke Rollins 
won an easy victory over Lib- 
eral Ian Munro and token NDP 
candidate Richard Lunn in 
Hastings riding. 

But Mr. Rollins’ edge over 
his two opponents was reduced 
slightly from 1967, when he 
polled a 4.570 plurality. This 

Benson May Not 

Seek Re-election 
next election. 
The further speculation {s that 

he, would be succeeded by 

Transport Minister Don Jamie- 

son or Environment Minister- 

Jack Davis. 
Mr. Benson is saying pri- 

vately that he has not. made up 
his mind yet whether to run 

again. 

If be does try again his, ex- 

pected Conservative opponent in 

Kingston and The Islands is 
red-haired Flora MacDonald, a 
former worker at party head- 
quarters here who now is on the 
faculty at Queen's University. 

Inside Your 

erators, the company spokes- 
man said. 
The operators and the com- 

pany have been unable to agree 
dn a new contract since the old 
one expired in August. The dis- 
pute now is in the arbitration 
stage. 

Supervisors and other man- 
“““Agement persomel were ‘man- 

year the margin could be 
slightly under 4,000. 

Despite a vigorous campaign 
by Liberal Barry Young of 
Napanee, the Conservatives 
took Prince Edward - Lennox, 
Jong a safe Tory stronghold. 
Newcomer James Taylor, a 

Toronto lawyer with a home 
at Northport, won a handy 
plurality of 3,178 over Young. 
But NDP candidate Bryan 

Beazer doubled his party's vote 

5 North 
plurality of 5,500 votes. But his 
Targin was down somewhat 

Iiveen. Mr. Pilkey lost by 2,- 
793 votes compared to his plur- 
ality’ of ‘2,080 in 1967. 

Intéfligencer 
Dick Potter's last campaign leaflet was billed 

‘PDQ - - - Potter, Davis, Quinte. Locally he almost 
doubled his plurality: Provincially Bill Davis 
routed his Liberal and NDP opponents. 
@* Weaver disappointed by Trenton result. Page 2. 
@ Taylor flies PC flag in Prince Edward. Page 3. 
@ Deacon celebrates his birthday, too. Page 5. 
@ Potter was an carly wiper. Page 9. 
@ : Across the province - - - it’s PCs. Page 10. 
@ Rollins a winner in seven minutes. Page 11. 

ning Ottawa switchboards, but 

there were long delays in at- 
tempts to reach Bell's business 
office, operators or directory 

assistance personnel. 

Shulman 

Critical 

Of Lewis 
TORONTO (CP) — Too many 

people “are frightened of Ste- 
phen Lewis,” Dr. Morton Shul- 

man said of his party chicf 
Thursday night in an interview. 
The re-elected New Demo- 

cratic Party member for To- 
ronto High Park said of the 
NDP leader: “It’s obvious the 
people of pear have rejected 
Stephen Lew 

In High Say Dr. Shulman 
polled 16,509 votes, 7,281 more 
than his nearest rival, Conserv- 
ative Yuri Shymoko. 

Dr. Shulman said he had sup- 
ported Walter Pitman for the 
party leadership and “‘my im: 
pression is that we would have 
done considerably better with 
him.” Mr. Pitman lost his Pe- 
terborough seat Thursday. 

Dr. Shulman said he didn't 
use the party literature in High. 
Park because people were “'so 

_turned off by it. It was all 
Lewis, Lewis, Lewis.” 

Votes 

Compared 
Canadian Press Copyright 

CP Tabulation of Ontario vote 
by parties from 18,229 of 18,613 

polls (97.9 per cent) compared 
“with vote by parties in the last 
two elections (percentages 
bracketed}: 

1971 -1967 
PC = 1,432,276 (44) 1,022,967 (42) 
Lib $97,861 (28) 760,096 (31) 
NDP 876,389 (27) 626,429 (26) 
Others 17,283 (1) 10,218 (1) 
Tot 3,223,809 = 2,419,710 

Talk of Huge Wheat Deal - 
‘Purely Speculative’ Called 

Leadership 
Is in Doubt 
TORONTO (CP) — Stephen Lewis, 33-year-old 

leader of Ortario's New Democratic Party, shop- 
ped arcund carly today trying to find out if he had 
become the Ontario legislature's new Opposition 
jeader, 

Mr. Lewis eventually learned that Liberal 
Leader. Robert Nixon had fetained the post, 
temporarily at least, on the strength of a 20-to-19 
finish in legislature scats. 

The reason for the confusion: three extremely 
close ridings — Ottawa Centre, Toronto Dovercourt 
and Nipissing — which could have booted official 
opposition status to either of the partics. 

But it’s not over yet. Recounts are likely In all 
three ridings and several others as well, which 
could shift the balance of power. 

The NDF won in Ottawa Centre, the last riding 
in the province to declare a winner, in a gain from 
the Liberals. In Dovercourt, a Tory beat back a 
strong NDP challenge and the Liberal incumbent 
finished third, And the Liberals retained Nipissing 
by a razor-thin margin. 

News Briefs 
EPESSUS, Turkey (AP) — Queen Elizabeth) 

on a state visit to Turkey, visited the ruins here 
ee of one of the great cities of the classical 
world. 

* * * 
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (CP) 

bank accountants were sentenced to (wo-year terms 
yesterday in penitentiary here Thursday for theft 
of $114,/47. from the local Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce branch. 

— Two young” 

Union are on the verge of sign- 
wheat deal and are 

‘ MONTREAL (CP) — 
dian government iil today 

’. described as “‘purely specula- 
tive” published reports. saying 

that Canada and the Soviet 

on his eight-day tour of five Ca- 

would be signed during the ree “exchanges in scientific, techni- 

besides the qne signed Wednes- cal. educational, cultural and 
day in Ottawa, other such fields, 

The official: accompanying 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin 

jt — : 3 Z rf 

Just Gn Vote in A Torient 
Ontario Premier Wiliam Dayis, accom- Thursday in his a riding of Peel North. ' 

panied by his wife-Kathleen, hands his ballot... When returns were counted, that Davis ballot 
to returning officer in Brampton, Ont. 

Into ] set 
poe 

Harrop eigen ar 

1971 1967 1963 
. PC Bao TT 
Lib n° 2B 4 

- NDP 19 2 7 
Total 117 117 108 

spread personal popularity 
which was in large measure re- 

Davis} successfully defended 
28 yeatg of unbroken Conserva- 
tive government under five dif 

form the 

pendent, a former Liberal. Fol- 
Porc the lam: secon Oe 

The leaders of both opposition 
parties retained their scats. Mr. 
Nixon, a 43-year-old farmer- 
teacher, won comfortably in 

THE WEATHER 

Synopsis: Mainly cloudy skies 
today should keep temperatures 
lower and a few. showers are 

the province. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
-Today ae 7 
One Year Age 3s. 3 

, 
4! “ _ 

was just one in a flood of*votes for Davis. 

To Tax Cut 
OTTAWA (CP) 
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A Time to Smile 
Defeated Liberal candidate Gerald Weaver and wife, Aileen, discuss 

election returns with party workers Mrs. Betty Henley and Mrs. Blandine 
Martin at campaign headquarters in Trenton last light. The Weavers spent 
last night mingling with party faithful at Liberal offices in Belleville and 
Trenton, 

Davis PCs Score Sweep 
(Continued From Page 1) 

effort’ to justify the confidence 
that was placed in us.” 
The result was never in doubt. 

The Conservatives surged out of 
their eastern Ontario stronghold 
minutes after the polls closed 
and lapped into Toronto, North- 
ern Ontario and the south- 
western section of the province 
with far more electoral muscle 
than had been anticipated. 

In the final hour$ of the gruel- 
- ding 35day election campaign 

both opposition parties, and a 
number of political pundits as 

Ceremony to Open 

Dick Ellis Rink 
ating ber husband's name. 
The walkathon plaque will 

ae Ald. ° 
man of the city recreation and 
arena committee. 
Members of the general 

public are invited to the cere- 
monies and following the olfi- 
cial ing will be taken on 
gui tours of the new 
sports structure. 
Although designed as a ska- 

ting rink, use of the new fa- 
cility will not be confined to 
winter activities. 
The rink will see heavy use 

le 

well, were predicting a minority 
Conservative wovernment. 
Early ret ved a definite 
PC trend and at 8:39 p.m. EDT 
The Canadian Press reported a 
Tory victory just 39 minutes 
after polls closed in eastern 
time zones. 

The Conservatives scattered 
their gains across the province, 
taking seven seats from the 
NDP and six from the Liberals. 
The NDP also knifed into Mr. 
Nixon's holdings, taking three 
from the Liberals, one from the 
Torics and one held by an inde- 
pendent. 

The Liberals lost 10 ridings 
they had held at the last clec- 
tion but managed to oust two 
Tories. 

The Conservatives threw a re- 
ported $4 million into the elec- 
tion fight and most of it went 
into pushing Mr. Davis as a dy- 
namic leader, a major political 
figure in troubled social and 
economic times. 

It was a big gamble but it 
worked. Not a single one of Mr. 

ir- |Davis’s 24 cabinet ministers 
was defeated, though two or 
three at least were reported— 
unreliable as it turned out—to 
be ip ceep trouble during the 
fifa stages of the campaign. 

There were no issucs of prov- 
ince-wide significance. The 
“Bill Davis Party." as it was 
dubbed by opposition critics, 
carried the day on the merits of 
its ‘eader, The issucs were 
Jocal, and they were fought out 

on a local basis by Tory candi- 
dates. 

Mr. Davis, fighting his first 
campaign as a party leader, 
was bucking a trend. Six of the 
last cight provincial govern- 
ments across Canada to g9,to 
the polls in the last two years 
have been defeated. 

But all it took to add 10 seats 
to the government benches was 
a two-per-cent drift in popular 
support towards the Tories. The 
Conservatives cornered 4 per 
cent of the popular vote, com- 
pared with 42 per cent in 1967. 

Though the New Democrats 
had a net loss of two seats, they 
increased their share of the pop- 
ular vote by one per cent, mov- 
ing up.to 27 per cent. 

For Mr. Nixon, whose late 
father Harry C. Nixon was in 
1943 the province's last Liberal 
premicr, the election results 
were a personal setback. The 
Liberals slumped to 28 per cent 
of the popular vote from 31 per 
cent. 

Independents. Communists 
and Social Crediters accounted 
for 17,000 votes, less than one 
per cent of the 3.2 million bal- 
lots cast in a potential electo- 
rate of 4.4 million. 

i IN MEMORIAM VERSES | 
3 Select your Memorial Verse 
from our Memorial booklet ; 

which cam be seem at the: 

i Classified Advertising Coun- ! 

t H 
oFy 

84 
iF z i Members of the United Ap- 

peal say: “Save your hair 
until , Oct. 27 and 
then get it cut for the sake 
of the 13 agencics 
throigh the appeal.” 
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STROUD'S 
DIAMONDS 
BEST VALUE 

and Finest Selectio 
in the Quinte Area 

206-208 FRONT STREET 

BOY “2 scour 
4anaor 

APPLE DAYS 
DOWNTOWN COVERAGE 

OCTOBER 29-30 
RESIDENTIAL COVERAGE 

IN ORDER THAT THE CUBS AND 
SCOUTS CAN COVER THE TERRITORY 
ASSIGNED TO THEM WITHOUT BEING 
OUT LATE AT NIGHT RESIDE) 
CANVASSING WILL BE OCTOBER 
25th to OCTOBER 29th EVENINGS... 

OVER 800 
UBS — SCOUTS — VENTURERS 

THANK YOU, THE PUBLIC, FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT OF THEIR q iter at The pies CAMP 

i teams 
; i office, iss 

year will be available for Coming Event j —— 4 i 
3 

ed a 

oth<- s-aconal activitics. POTTERY EVENING CLASSES FOR 
Joe Cox, chairman of the | jauits Room for ® few more. Call 

Auciey Davies 962-4810. 

1ODE ARGYLL CHAPTER BRIDGE \\ 
and euchre party, Wed., Sept, 29, 

5) 

430 p.m. Officers’ Mess, Belleville 
Armorics. Tickets $1 each. Lunch 
servec - prizes. 513-22 

HALLUWEEN MA»QUERADE BALL 
Saturcay, Oct. Sota, 1971, Club Can- 
ara. Dance 9 p.m. Costume Prizes, 
Dvor Prites, Duffe. Lunch. Bar op- 
en at & p.m. $3 ser person. ni D h ose 
ppticnal Tickets asailable 23 South Christian 
Front St, 963-8733 

O16 

BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUA PRE- 
senis Alma Wallis, nature photog- 
rapner. Belleville Collegiate Auditor- 
tum tov. 2, 8 p.m. “African Safari” 
Tickets $1. OlS-ev-m-w-f-tf 

QUINTE “SECONDARY jOoL, 
Gredus' Exercises, Saturday ev 
ening. Qct Zrd, 1971 at 7.15. 

n 

21-3 

HOS: = DRAMATIC MUSICAL, 
nial Behool, “October Z3. 7.30 

Dar. Information §42-006. 
Fish and Dove, Salvation Army. 

020-31 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 
We way St, Friday, Oct 22, 

WM. E. RILEY |ESaeeeteer SD MIST CONCENTRATE serug abe ree 

cain 1 15 
BAPTIST WOMENS RUMMAGE 
Bale, Kiwanis Centre, Saturday, : a ‘ ix 
Oct. 23rd, 1 p.m. > a pe 

SALA GOOD USED CLOTHING, ‘SUNDAY, OCT. 24th 
bovks, toys and baking. Seturday, 
October 23, 10 to 3 Adult 

St. Thomas Gh c As Pinus . tnext ty) 
Urch [ISU ‘Rellevitie. sponsored by 

FALL FAIR DAY || moves parce —ccicn ANCE, * “Focus On The : Hall, Pinnacle Street, Friday, 10.30 a.m. ; Family” @ Jota us in heart warming singing 

2.30 p.m. - “Focus On Praise” @ Listen to excellent srssie} 

Oc- 
ning 8 - 2 p.m 

Smitty's Orchestra. 
refrerbments. Admission §2 & couple. 
Everyone welcome. 

Oz-36 

eVoccccccccer : y os elas a C.D. Wiseman Yational 
. S. 6.30 p.m: * “Focus On,The © Leader of the Salvation Armed « 

© Coles Jewellers $|| HOGLE FUNERAL HOME °~ Aes — 
Belleville Plaza STIRLING 395-2424 . “ALL TOGETHER” THIS SUNDAY 

LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING PUT It ALL TOGETHER THIS SUNDAY FOR A RICH AND MEANINGFUL EXPERIENCE, 

VUE then sas ' 

n 7 Days @ Week - 962-4551 
_|_FREE TAXI DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 
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Prince Edward's /eral ; supporters | in: the 
problem revealed in ag- riding show". 

issues. : Mr. Ube had 
43-year-old Northport . been many 
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A Liberal Portion of Pie 
f Provincial election in Prince Edward-Lennox ended on jovial note as 
4 victorious Conservative Jamies Taylor ( right) presented Liberal Barry Young 
f with a couple of pies after latter conceded election. Mr. Young seems to be 

pondering if campaign ammunition arrived’ too late. However, Mr. Taylor 
escaped unscathed and both opponents parted in good fellowship. 

iberals Fought Odds 
By HARRY MULHALL came in there was no out- Shortly after, Mr. Young 

Staff right despondency in the Lib- himself and his wife. Diane, 
eral committee rooms here. arrived from the party's Pic- 

“It doesn't look too ood. ton. committee rooms. 
George.” whispered one work- 
er to another as the tallics Was obvious, looked as cheery 

The election may have been 
lost. 

“But let's take it like good 

73 

at 5 ts ds ~ 2Ee were run up. ° 

Some time later after Lib- 
eral leader Robert Nixon made 

Es d i I | g 7 SB; Quinte Conservatism Jast what amounted to a province- J] inerals he told his follow- 
ae Ai wide concession on ire of the ors. i 

weasons! committce room's levision _ 

Last atin ean wees sets, one woman marched for Then to pena nee 

rea the coastiecney's 101 eee:  saey ete podhcdresi 

polls: it was admittedly a bit “Are you going home?" committee rooms to personal- 

early for post mortems and  Weried a fellow Liberal. ly concede to Mr. Taylor. 
“After that?" sniffed the 
a and stalked into the there were no immediate ex- HE ‘ 

BF 7 2 : E g j g a 
_ “Let's cheer this place the way they did. 
its around. As for next time? Will the 

, up,” called one Liberal. “We young Mr. Young try again? 
ight.) haven't lost yet. We may have “Well, that’s a little pre 

rom the time lost by the end of the night— mature to say,” he said as be 
ons but we haven't lost yet.” walked away with his fol- 

r — Conservative — as the polls _ lowers: 
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os End of A Campaign 
cam- Liberal Barry Young answers telephone at 

Napanee committee rooms-as final results emerge 
in Prince. Edward-Lennox riding. Mr. Young lost 
to Conservative James Taylor. ~ 

appreciate the good” govern- supporters, Mr. Taylor spoke produced the fine victory. we 

He termed = Ontario © ‘as “ag very able fight’ 

efi mI | : i 

be down — but down- think of to do Norris Whit- 
hearted — the little band of ney’s work,” Harvey 
Liberals, enroute, even broke Thompson, president of the 
into a couple of choruses of Young Progressive Conserva 
‘or He's a Jolly God Fellow tives, speaking of victorious 

— in honor of the victor. Conservative candidate for 
Once he arrived at the Tory Prince Edward-Lonnox James 
headquarters Mr. Young push- Taylor. 

ed his way through a crowd The grade 13 student who at- 
of former opponents to the tends Prince Edward 
platform where Mr. Taylor ate Institute, remarked “ME 
‘was still watching the poll re- Whitney did a good 6b snd 

€ it takes a gi man to 
When he ‘was recognized. be ” 

Mr. Young drew a round of his shoes. | | 
whe they shook hands, Mr. didacy convention in Napanee 
Taylor congratulated his op- last month the Young Progres- 

ponent for staging a vigor- sive Conservatives organized 
ous campaign — Mr. Young, to wave the Taylor banner. 
nominated in May wes orga- «The group consists of stu: 
nized and rolling with his dents in both Prince Edward 
contest by the time the elec- and Lennox who have promo- 
tion was called in September, ted their y through a 

Mr, Taylor. byway of ton- variety of projects including 
gue - in - cheek consolation a car wash, a cross-county 
presented his opponent with cavalcade and a hayride. 
a couple of pies — sore good In Prince Edward, Mr. 

Thompson was elected presi- 
then both camps went dent of the Young Conscrva- 

tives with Anna Lynn Walker, 

3 MORE DAYS 
KELLY’S REXALL 

i hr i 

REXALL SUPER-DRY POLYDROPS 
ANTI-PEESPIRANT PEDIATRIC 

SPRAY FORMULA 

DEODORANT ee MSL. 3.4 

G-oz. MS.L. 1.59 2 for $3.43 
50 ce MS.L. 4.37 

2 for $1.60 | 2 for $4.98 

eee SWING AEROSOL 

MEMO BOOKS HAIR SPRAY 
50 Sheets z 

> 10-02. 
BONUS BUY 

3 Books 88 | 2 for $1.35 

MIRACLE — 19-07." DISINFECTANT 
GLASS CLEANER SPRAY 

70%. 

2 for $1.39 2 for $1.46 

= ALL PURPOSE - 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANER 
be 32-0Z. 

| 2 for $1.58 = 

CASTOR OlL | OXIDE 
fee, MSL. Tee 4-02, M.S.L. 35¢ 

2 for 74c 2 for 36c 

411 BRIDGE ST EAST 

@ Open 7 Days 2 Week To 9 p.m, ; 

@ Free Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 

2 FOR MFR'S. LIST PRICE OF ONE PLUS A PENNY! 

On the Way to Concede --and Still Smiling 
Prince Edward-Lennox riding last night. The 

(centre) aiong with party workers are still group was enroute to Napanee committee rooms 
smiling —on'their way to conceue w..-. o- 

Liberal Barry Young and * ~ 

Thompson has 
spoken with George Hees, 
MP, Prince Edward - Hastings 
in connection with a pro- 
-gram. 

The election, in his opinion 

affected the whole school pop- 
ulation since principal Paul 
Burd permitted student par- 

FOR 
1- SALE 

REXPRIN 

2 for $1.00 
CHILDREN’S 

REXPRIN TABLETS 
24's. 1% gr. Orange flavored. 

BONUS BUY 

9 for 59c 
TRIPLE ACTION 

COUGH SYRUP 
Adalt 4-02. M.S.L, 1.29 
2 for $1.30 ¢ 

THROAT LOZENGES 
12's. M.S.L, 98¢ 

2 for 99c 

@ HOUSEHOLD AIDS @ 
SILQUE 
LOTION 

For Dishes. 32-02. 

2 for $1.58 

@ REXALL-HOUSEHOLDS GOODS @ 
SOFT 'N — 32-02. 

FABRIC SOFTENER 

2 for $1.30 

MINERAL OIL 
16-6¥. M.S.L. 89 

2 for 90c 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
DIAL 962-5388 

= YOUR “PARCOST”” STORE - 
@ Plenty of Free Parking 

=~ @ Use Your Chargex | 

Open Has 

ROBERTSON LANE 
Between Palmer Road and Sidney Street 

Saturday, Oct. 23rd —2 p.m. to 5 pam. 
Sunday, Oct. 24th - 2'p.m. to 5 p.m. 

PRICE $22,900.00 
- Monthly payment (principal and interest) $161.70 

180 N. FRONT STREET 

of victorious Conservative James Taylor. 

ART 
AUCTION 

Beautifully Framed, Original Oils, 
Gouaches, Watercolors, Etchings, Lithographs 

SUN., OCT. 24th - 8.30 P.M. 
SONS OF JACOB SYNAGOGUE 

211 VICTORIA AVE., BELLEVILLE 

COME AND WIN A FREE WORK OF ART! 

@ ADMISSION FREE 

@ EXHIBITION 7:30 - 8.30 P.M. 

@ BRING A FRIEND 

ADD YOUR SUPPORT ... 
ENTER THE 

SANTA. CLAUS 
PARADE 
DEC. 4th 

ENTER YOUR FLOAT OR 
ASSISTANCE NOW! 

CONTACT — DON KELLER 
FLOAT CHAIRMAN — 962-1165 

= 

Lot No, 126 

off Leland Drive 

$2,500 down }— larger down payment * 
privileges if you prefer. 

— 
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Nixon Sends Top Adviser Sees 
e ‘ 

come Lali 
ogee is 

> 

n Americans Also Upset Over Wash ington Surcharge 

for the good of all the people of the province, 
whatever their political beliefs, his words have 
the ring of sincerity and purpose. There were 
few if any promises in the Davis campaign, 
and this while the Opposition were jumping 
over themselves with ideas and issues in their 
attempts to catch the imagination of the pub- 
lic. > 

This is not to say that the Liberdls and 
NDP did not fight an earnest and creative 
campaign. Neither Robert Nixon nor Stephen 
Lewis are men to be ignored; they are able 
and dedicated men with the best interests of 
the people’of. this province at heart. There is 
no doubt that the Liberals’ “Blueprint for 
Government” and the NDP’s constant theme 
that people must come uppermost, as in the 
need to provide more jobs, . . . no doubt that 
these recommendations and urgings will be 
considered by the Government in its future 

‘Stephen Lewis’ rather backhand swipe at 
the PC advertising campaign in the closing 
days of the election, with the suggestion that 
it was this factor which sent the Conservatives 
headlong to victory, rather than any genuine 
claim to continued government, struck a sour 
note. Mr. Lewis might remember that he and 
his party’s views had excellent exposure 
courtesy of the CBC, courtesy in turn of the 

taxpayer. ‘ 
While it was a big victory cade? ruling 

party, contrasting with the upse some 
half-a-dozen other provincial elections in the 
recent past, the Opposition parties, with 39 
seats between them, may be counted upon to 
provide further lively dialogue in the legislat- 
ure, as well as a brake upon lopsided Govern- 
ment. 

. 7? 

Kosygin’s Blarney 
While we like to make as big a show as 

possible of our. independence in this country 
= from the United States and all that — the 
fact remains that our two economies are very 
much tied together and mutually dependent 
on each other. 

Having said that, it is embarrassing for 
Canadians to have to listen to Soviet Premier 

% Kosygin using his visit here as a platform for 
: clobbering the United States for its economic 
‘policies. It is easy to say now that Canada and 

the rest of the world should not have allowed 
themselves to be so dependent on the US. dol- 
lar and on the gold’ standard! but that is the 
way it is and we have to make the best of it. 
That United’ States policy is aimed at cor- 
recting trading situations unfavorable to its 
own interests may be a bitter pill to swallow, 
but if the U.S. should go'down where would 
that leave the rest of us? ~ 

Mr. Kosygin did not mention the U.S. by 
name, but it was obvious to which country he 
was referring. He talked about “economic 
miscalculations ... and pursuit of policies cre- 
ating tension and conflict in various parts of 
the world,” Nothing but familiar cliches, in 
fact, and delivered with an attitude of “we're 
holler-than-thou.” And no more so than when 
the Soviet lead went on to infer that only 
the West is responsible for the international 
arms race. 

Finally there waz this comment: “The 
times of colonial usurpation are past. . .” Act- 
ually there is little left to usurp and the U.S. 
is gradually withdrawing from Vietnam. The 
Soviets meanwhile retain their grip on eastern 
Europe, from the Baltic to the Black Sea, and 
now make uée of much more subtle means of 
winning minds outside its own ample territor- 
ies. They do it by infiltrating western institu- 
tions, our governments and news and broad- 
casting media, by front organizations, by en- 

- couraging permissiveness in our society, by 
pushing ‘drugs. And when we have a federal 
youth committee advocating, for example, an 
end to the cadets we may be sure that that 
kind of recommendation is right in line with 
)} Communist philosophy — anything in fact to 
undermine our way of life. 

, 

trade with and s0 on, but let us not drop 
‘our guard or forget our real friends closer to 

We may seek closer ties with the Soviets, : 

By PETER BUCKLEY. surcharge—and, at» the same _ ding hostility on the part of the sbott Finch's the ostionalimeg 
(CP)'—Presi- time, a potentially dangerous Latin apparent advantage, plans Chile, “American, 

Gent Nixon is ‘sending one of his “reaction “fromthe © American the Finch trip, they mentioned sre he 
_ best-known ‘advisers to” Latin .- business community about arbl- ‘only two minor conferences ‘he 
‘America’ next ‘month in an ef- trary” seizure’ of U.S." invest-— ould A‘ state | 
fort to” improve (relations with ments in’ the Southema Hemi- ceived ‘urging 
an ‘area of the world that has sphere. - ee US. proach. begun to cause increasing con- ‘Although Nixon and State Sec- It was Reports cern in official Washington, retary William Rogers were that Finch would indicate a 
Robert 'H. Finch, a’ former. personally present to announce _ as seven countries velop 

Nixon cabinet minister who now” There have been enough cu- bid to assure their every 
serves a4 &@ special counsellor to rious aspects to the White that Nixon has not sist 
the president, will bead a team House handling of the Finch Latin America 
of American political, technical — tour so far to point up the unre. such larger 

6. East and Southeast 
about the l0-percent import ‘| The U.S.. is faced with bud- The 
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WERE STILL 
HOLDING “ThE 
CONTROLLING 
END OF IT! 

Could Be Too Late to Save Home Textiles 

Japs Give in Reluctantly to U.S. Economic Pressure 
By ROD CURRIE 

WASHINGTON (CP) — Any 
speculation that the new Japa- 
nese textile agreement repre- 
sented a crack in the American 
surtax wall was soon dispelled 
by the rancor the announcement 
brought in Tokyo and the orgy 

shocked by the attack on Sovict 
Premier Alexei Kosygin that 
took place shortly after his ar- 
rival here. As a Canadian who 

The actions of such people as 
Geza Matrai do irreparable 
harm, not to international trade 
or cold war talks, but to the 
very area in which they ex- 
press concern. The effects of 
incidents such as this are Jelt 
at a personal and individual le- 

of sclf-praise it inspired within 
the Nixon administration. 

There was no doubt who had 
won. 

. After three years of hard bar- 
gaining. the Japanese capitu- 
lated Thursday—the deadline 
President Nixon haf set for an 

A Changed 
Mr. Matrat knows very litde 

about international politics if 
he féels that his actions will 
have a posilive effect. Years 
of evolution have occurred since 
the Hungerian revolution and 
in those years many changes 
have taken place — the result 

-\ of patient dialogue between 
Bs eoerpe corre and truly con- 
tei b 

Mr. Matrai was just a child 
when he left Hungary in 1956. 
He does not know his former 
country and he docs not know 
his present country. I am sure 
that he is not aware of the pre- 
sent standard of living in Hun- 

Local Corps’ Record of Achievement 

Quinte. Sea Cadets 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

It was our pleasure to an- 
nounce in September that we 
had attained the highest stand- 
ing of any Sea Cadet Corps in 
Ontario in our operation for the 

that we are considered the most 
proficient corps of our division 
in the Dominion. Eighty-five 

period of time and it is my 
feeling that they have cértain- 
ly worked hard to earn such re- 
cognition. 

own ‘modem thinking c: 
‘All of our individual activities 
are part of a whole philosophy 
ot operation that I feel is very 
much -in tune with, the times. 
Our aims are, firstly: Citizen- 

follow a similar course of ac 
tion, then this is applied Icad- 
ership. Citizenship implies the 
ability to remain an indepen- 
dent unque individual, ana jt 
harmoniously and cohesively 
function as part of « unified 
group. A cadet puts 2 
group of young lads into iden- 
tical uniforms and requires 

to perform identical ma 

This“ does not mean merely 
* muscles. It means instead a co- 

you. When three or four 14-year 
olds handie two tons of boat in 
a good breeze they are certain- 
ly making the most_of the 100 ” 

armed~ forces are 
there and always able and 
ready to responc when needed. 
It certainly does not hurt for 
our young people to realize that 
service men are much more 

accord. The limited relaxation 
of the United States 10-per-cent 
surtax in return was little more 
than a gesture on Washington's 
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the US. beck to quota levels. 
Cotton textiles already are con- 
trolled. 

Place Since 195 
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Belleville 

Officer, 

Air, a 

never applied to imports under * 
Quota, the gesture was of practi- 
cally oe to the hard- 
pressed Japanese government 
trying to explain the deal to the 
irate Japanese industry. 
Some observers here suggest 

tion that trading partners will 
Bradually be convinced the U.S. 
means business if Washington 
“— the line on the surtax. 

negouating the arrange. 
ment. which he had made a 
campaign promise in 1968, 
Nixon laid claim to southem 
US. votes and campaign funds 
athe 

‘61, Democrat Hubert H. 
Humphrey carried Texas, and 

to third-party te 

en Stes 

attained normal life expect- 
ancy. 
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Looking Backward - 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

2 YEARS AGO 

Octeber 22, 1951 

Members of the city council, 

county council, city and county 

Sergeant Don Thomas, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A Thomas of 
Willlam St. has arrived <afely 

Mrs William Linn, Trent Rd. 
has recelved a cablegram an- 

Quinte nouncing + the: safe- arrival in 

of the Medical Council of Ca- 
nada. held recently at Montreal 
and Winnipeg. 

District Deputy Grand Master 
John Maidens of this city paid 

an official visit to Frank Lodge 
AF and AM in Frankford. 
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quet room. 
clerk Conservative organizers had 

ae was Planned a smooth operation 
to get everyone to the party 

the a a and discourage the freclozd 

BY CONTRIBUTING TO THE 
1971 UNITED: APPEAL 

YOU 

MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
FOR , 

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES— 
QUINTE BRANCH 

@ To provide nursing care at 
-home 

@ To provide rehabilitative 
nursng care for convalescents 

‘@ To provde pre-natal and post- 
natal supervision for 
mothers and babies. 

, 

IF DON'T DO IT, IT WON'T GET DONE! 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
& DISTRICT 

224 John Street, Belleville 
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PICTON (Staff) — Although 
NDP candidate Bryan Beaz- 
er admitted he and his orga 
nizers realized they were in 
deed going to lose.” this de 
cision did not hinder him 
from the campaign trail. 
“We were limited in our 

funds and organizations be 
cause we started from zero. 
But we concentrated on a 
couple of areas and applicd 
our efforts.” he said last 
night. 

In this manner, Mr. Beazer 
says. the NDP “could estab 
lish a sound basis for an cf- 
fective campaign the next 

as concerned was an admission ticket for the time.” 
tease ¢aalbiet eed beds post-election party. Those who The Prince Edward — Len 

—S edly 2pPCared without tickets were nox NDPs concentrated on 
in? ¥ admitted at the discretion of their “test tube cases.” One 

top party officials. of these polls, South Myprys 
ck at the Bannock- district's biggest vic- burg. resulted in an NDP vote 
& scrutineer had to tory party yet began at 9:30 increase of 594 per cent. Votes 

when the sched. p.m., when the first drivers. {or 1967 totalled 16. In the 
was picked up by poll workers and organizers same poll this year, the num 

bench warrant cleared up the final details. ber rose to 95. 
appearance. It continued, to the accom “We're really very excited 
incid paniment of back slapping. that we doubled our ‘vote in 
i ence ? band clasping and happy chat- Prince Edward. This shows 

ter, until the wee small hours there is a movement towards 
party workers of the morning. change.” Mr. Beazer said in 

? The truth of a telephone interview, follow- 
a fire outside Royal PE Vote Up ing the election. 
Legion Hall early When the next provincial cl- 

may oever bees tora deoeedhr melt» sh graben igs 
nm 3 yesterday in idate says he plans to be in 

Belleville fire. Prince Edward - Lennox the race again. However, he 
men rushed two trucks to the First counts showed some 7 

Street building where 19,700 voters of an eligible to- | @ 
and peer tal of 25,385 hed cast their 
were ballots — a in the 
celebration. high 70s. Spent 

irefighters less than This compared with about 61 
extinguish per cent in the 1967 Ontario 

set on fire election when some 12,900 of 

Celebrating Double | Event 
: os | 

Alan Deacon and his wife Kris had a double ‘celebration last night. 
Although he was defeated in Quinte riding potls, Alan feels his 40th birthday 
§s a turning point, especially with the rise in NDP party popularity. A new- 
comer to provincial politics, Mr. Deacon says he will remain active, with 
the next provincial election as a goal. 

Beazer’s Was Trial Run 
s " 

would make certain changes fypPign magazine. “The workers 
in his campaigning. 

“I wouldn't sit back and 
wait for the money to come 
in before I started organiz 
ing.” 5 

One of the prime things that 
held him up was the delay in 
printing of the party camp 

One to NDP 
Although Alan Deacon. New 

Democratic Party candidate 
*for Quinte was left far be 
hind incumbent Progressive 
Conservative candidate Dr. R. 
7T. Potter, he remained un 
ruffled. 

Dr. Potter led the polls. 
with @ total vote of 14.559. but 
Mr. Deacon left the MPP for 
Quinte in third place at Poll 
127 in Sidney Township. 
With 36 votes to his credit. 

the NDP candidate Ied Leb- 
eral contestant Gerald Weav- 
er by five votes, and Dr. Pot- 
ter by seven. 

“Coupled with the gain we 
made in rural portions u 
Hastings County during the fed 
eral election, this isa sign 
that rural people are bein 
ning to realize thrt ‘Ke 4 
parties aren't cracked up to 

. what they used to be.) 

Melt kind cf naked without any- 
thing to go out to the clector- 
ate with.” he said. 

Mr. Beazer says he has al- 
ways been interested in com- 
munity affairs. After his five- 
year stint in the navy, he re- 
turred to Pince Edward 
Lennox. 

Since then he has become 
active in church work. A see 
ond class stationary engincer 
at Milhaven Fibres Ltd.. he is 
a steward at Conway United 
Church and was a primary 
force behind organizing a 
weight-lifting club for® the 
“South Lennox Recreation As 
sociation 

In closing, he stated “Iwill 
continue to work in wor. 
ing and to convince the elec- 
torate that I would make a 
good representative for the 
area over the = intervening 
years.” : 

Conceding defeat, Mr. Beaz 
er-joined James Taylor at bis 
campaign headquarters and 
congratulated the newly-elec- 
ted Progressive Conservative 
member for Prince Edward - 
Lennox. 

Mr. Taylor told his third. 
place fellow contestant "I ad- 
mire the courage of the NDPs 
because this riding has not 
been noted as NDP.” 

’ 

Easy Victory
 by 5,500 

‘CAMPBELLFORD (Sialf)—. votes yesterday, against 
Northumberland MPP Russell for the Liberals, 153 for the numbers from 378 to 464. -~ 
Rowe was re-ciected last night NDP. In 1967, there the PCs A similar pattern is also” 
by a 5,500 vote margin over received 537 voles, Liberals scen in returns from) Camp- = 
his nearest rival in the Pro- Sota e — pelliond were Coe oe 
gressive Conservative sweep Murray ‘Township, Democrats 

a stock SoS in a96t! Cole 817 paar as eet ry Cobourg - \ against in 6 usse 
be rae Pe ceenand. again 615 for the Liberel can- Rowe received 1,100 votes yes: 
ing lead early in the returns, didate in the Jast election and —terday to 890 in 1967, the Lib- 
“and . sustained it throughout. Cockerill 278 against 158 for ernl candidate’ took-413 where- 
the evening, taking 12,277 the NOP in. 67. -as the party won 502 votes 

- votes to’ 6,728 for Liberal © Liberals ‘lost. ground in Col- “four years ago with a smaller ” 
Glenn Cole and 3,53 for,Ac- borne with support _ failing electorate. Again, the big” 
thur Cockerill of the New De from 246 votes in 1967 to 217 gain came with the NDP ~ 
mocrais. *\ % yesterday, while New Demo- which took 33 votes against ~ 
The Conservative in of crats increased their support only 87 in the last Ontario el- — 

Dereeet aren doen somevat from 35 to 129 votes. Conser- . ection contest, od 

from the result of the Jast pro- 
vincial election in 1967 when 7 , 
the PCs captured 10.411 of the Rollins Rolls .Along 
18,069 total vote count. There e > < 
were | votes cast yester- ie ee weat r= In Conservative Win 
Leeds eaegad: oar 

only 136 votes above their. ' Hastings member of could be cut to something 
sewing. cecte the sar) vidal parliament for the jess than 4000. _ 
in the number of votes cast. past 12 years, Clarke T. Rol- © put Conservative support — 
Their cendidate Glenn Cole lins of L’Amable, easily re: rg still considered it a land- 
was a prosperous dairy farm- tained the riding for slide victory and they jam- — 
er from Plainville, a hamlet sressive Conservative party ied their way into the Ma-—~ 
about seven mikes north of im Thursday's election. which  °4-- Kiwanis Centre to congrat- = 
Cobourg. saw the Davis Tory govern-. iiate their candidate at | the 

Bi path Gorn 5 ment sweep back to power. victory. celebration. 
ive paina’ in the cig ware The final vote in Hastings ion returns were post- 

made by the New Democrats was something of a landslide 44 both at the Conservative 
who won, about 2,500 votes Wictory fot, the: populae; oem in 
above their showing in the det from the northern Madoc and also at the Kiwa- 
last election. Leading them of the riding and right from his Centre 
through yesterday's ballot the first returns the issue was The Rollins vi was al: 

box contest was ‘Port Hope Dever in doubt. , most unanimous with the 
professional engineer Arthur Mr. Rollins had an almost. former county warden 

- Cockerill, who built, from twotoone plurality over his hing all but about eight of the 
scratch, a politicnl organiza nearest opponent — Rev. Ian 109 polls 
tion in each of the riding's Munro for the Liberals. ‘Three of the polls lost were 

% ities. . With all 111 polls reported. in the village of Tweed 
Preliminary figures show i an equal numbeg in Hunger- 

ford. 
Liberals lost strength in Co- ceiving 9,114 votes, Mr.. Mun- It was a long day, for the © 
bourg, the largest Norttium: ro 4,638 NDP victorious Hastings candid: | 

municipality, while 1,620. ate. 

arca, in Brighton village, fi- Liberal candidate 2.525 and the riding. polls in the 
nal figures show Rowe taking New Democratic Party can-. north end of the county and 
TT3 votes to 518 for Cole and didate 1.364. ending up at Deseronto. 
117 for Cockerill. For the Con- However, on a percentage He got back to his Madoc — 
servatives, the results meant basis, Mr. Rollins’ ity headquarters shortly after 
an increase of 160 over the over his two ts was nine o'clock but already early 
last provincial election re- reduced from the 1967 returns showed he was weil 
turns, only one more vote for election total when he had a on his way to victory — his 
the Liberals, but a remark- 4.570 vote edge. fourth win at the polls in as 
able 151 more for the NDP. With final figures still to many elections since he cn- 

+ Returns for Brighton Town- come in. it appeared that Mr. tered provincial politics in 
Rollins’ plurality this time 

TO THE VOTERS of Quinte Riding for their 
overwhelming support at the polls yesterday! 

IT WILL BE MY PRIVILEGE to serve ALL 
the people of this riding to the best of my ability. 

WHEN YOU HAVE AN INQUJRY concern=% 
ing Provincial matters please dirett them to me 

ns personally at. my office at Queen’s Park, Room ~ 
429, Toronto. 4 = 

se . 

THANK YOU ? my 
Signed : 

Dk Pate OP 
eres ; : 

- 
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IODE Area 
Belleville St. Julien Chapter I.0.D.E.; hosted 

Convention 
Millian, second vice-president provincial chapter, an area convention Tuesday evening at the 

Belleville Shrine Club. Mrs. R. J. Currie, provincial 

Echoes , London, Ontario, with St. Julien 

Regent Mrs. C. R. Whitmore and Mrs. H. S. Mac- 

Islington, and Mrs. K. McGregor, provincial 
Victoria league convener, St. Thomas, discuss 
handmade items for service, displayed by the local 
Chapter. . 
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WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 27th 

“NIGHT and DAY FASHIONS” 

the Argyle and St. Julien 
Chapter, Belleville. 

Dinner music was present- 

ed by Mr. Stephen. Choma, 
Mr. Reiman and Mrs. Lenna 
Baker. Guest soloist was Mrs. 
Roger Reidel. 

Head table guests were in- 
troduced by Mrs. C. Whitte- 
More, Regent of St. Julien 

Closing remarks from Mrs. 
McMillan contained this mes- 
sage, “IODE is on the move 
— join us.” 

NO. 49 LADIES AUXILIARY 

The meeting of No. 49 La- 
dies Auxiliary was held this 
week with president Gladys 
Fitzgerald in the chair. The 
president expressed her plea- 
sure on having such a good 
turnout. 

President Gladys, Provincial 
Treasurer Alice Storms and 
several other members attend- 
ed the Provincial quarterly 
meeting at Simcoe in Sept- 
ember and a good report was 
given to the general body. Of 
Most interest was that Belle. 
ville had been chosen for the 
next meeting the last weekend 
in January and the planning 
has alréady started. 

Gladys Fitzgerald. Alice 
Storms and June Newlands 
were the lucky winners of 
some very nice prizes. 

Plans were talked over for 
the Remembrance Day ban- 
quet which the Auxiliary are 
cooking and serving this year. 
Much appreciation was expres- 
sed for the kindness of the 
“Legion Ladies Auxiliary in al- 
lowing the ANAF ladies to use 
the facilities of the spacious, 
well lighted and fully mod. 
ern kitchen in the new Legion 
hall. It certainly will be a 
pleasure after the hardships 
and struggles experienced in 
the past. 

It is hoped that as many 
ladies as can spare the time 
will assist the poppy commit- 
tee Nov. 5 and 6 to help roll 
coins and serve light lunches 

to those selling poppies on 
the streets. 

The Auxiliary will hold its 
annual Christmas party on 
Monday Nov.15. Gifts will 
be exchanged between mem- 
bers and it is asked that an 
extra present will be brought. 
These extra presents will be 
picked up‘ 
chai 
tutes 
be a draw for prizes to be 
designated at the November 
meeting and drawn for at the 
December meeting. 

It was passed that a wreath 
be purchased for the Cenotaph 
and also one for the club- 

‘rooms and meetings. 

A new member, Shirley 
Boothey, was duly sworn in 
and welcomed with a hearty 
round of applause. 

The meeting was adjourned 
and members Lois Semark 
and June Walker served a 
tasty lunch and the evening 
finished with a social hour. 

The next meeting will be on 
Monday November 15 after 
the Christmas party. The 
party starts at 6.30 p.m. with 
a potluck supper. 

WATCH FOR 

NEWS FROM 

CAPRI 

Surprise Your Wife This 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

214 William 

Aitia Sea gentees 

Presented by McINTOSH BROS. STORES LTD. 
St. Joseph's School Auditorium-Next to Kelly’s Drug Store 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE STORE and Going FAST 

‘Proceeds to the CWL'St. Joseph's Parish. 

\ 

¢ 

- Quinte Mall 
WINNERS 

THEY'RE OFF... 
TO VANCOUVER! 

Mr. David F. Blandford (left), General Manager of Quinte Mall, 

presents round trip tickets for Vancouver via Air Canada 747 to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. VanBruinswaardt of Oakville, Ontario. : 

The winners were vacationing at the Sandbanks, south of Picton, 

and during their stay shopped regularly at Quinte ° Mall.~ Their 

entry in the Grand Opening draw for the trip to Vancouver was one of 

approximately 31,450 ballots. Mr. VanBruinswaardt is a self-employed 
Electronics Engineer ip Oakville and he and his wife have never been to 
Vancouver. They were thrilled by the opportunity and will make the trip 

somotime during the first of next year. oI 

CONGRATULATIONS . . . 
‘MR. AND MRS. VANBRUINSWAARDT 

FROM THE 40 FINE STORES © 
| IN THE ~ Cae 

Quinte Mall 
OPEN: 3:38 te 

3:38 te 
8:38 te 600 

HWY. 14 AT THE 401 
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hese Precautions Against Poisoning by Contaminated Canned Food 
ders: taste store. she to not deserve a husband's. forget a sense of humor and,a 

Asn Landers: Ti bavess() taste canned: or smoked food should be returned to the maybe wanted an excuse neat d a Ahern 

read papers people appears to be off-color or And remember «that proper drive her husband away? I as- : ’ 

"dyin Det lian ana toe. Smells “peculiar.” Teach your ‘cooking isa’ defence sure you that'fs:cloger to the. | Imagine carrying candy in ieee is to give him specific re- 

FRe 2 aces children to exercise this caution’ © most food ‘polsoning. if truth, 9 oo her purse. like a baby. with a Dear Ann 3 "Retired sponsibilities. For examp1le:? 

ing Contaminated tunal and coti- also. "The botulin toxin is so you think you've eaten contami- ‘Any wife who thinks “so little pacifier: , 1 When I. . Husband In. Modesto” might lawn or garden work, taking - 

taminated potato soup—both —_deaylly that a cupful could eas- - nated food, don't try to trea of ber husbend-that she would . read that I And you... sound like a.“Pussycat™ to you, care of the: car, “vacuuming, 

canned. Is any way.a'con- > ily kill everyone in the United yourself. Go to the nearest hos- continue |te\ stuff herself like a Come out with the absurd state- but I'll bet his wife has another _ waxing the. floors, minor car- .- 

sumer) ‘can © tell in’: advance States, If the contents of a can pital immediately. pig ‘deserves..no sympathy. I ment that somie”’men love their name for him. penter repairs, window wasb-.- 

"whether or not food is contami. is suspicious, don't threw it eat. { have observed these horrors in _-wives in spite of their fat. How So be doesn’t want to be a ing. ay 

pated? ‘ou Take it back to the store where Dear’ Ana’ Landers: I have the supermarket loading * their could they?—Senta Crus flunkey or an errand boy?) Did Demeaning? Heavens no! It 

in. language | that it was purchased and Jet: the never heard such stupid ‘ativice carts with soft drinks, potato it ever occur to him that the takes a big man to do little. 

frotare  poatively tie best Tanager, know. x in my life as what you gave to chips, ice cream, ples, cakes— Dear Santa: They could be- only. way his wife cin get him. things and those “little” things 

source ‘of education in the coun- Also: Do not.use the contents the man with the overweight all the things they . shoukin't cause they’attach more import- out-from under ber fect is t ,can add up to a lot of help. 

try.) Please help’ us—Uptight — or a can that bas bulges or . wife. You said maybe be — have. A woman 
who will not ance to) other things—guch as warp edn 9p cpt ee p Spread Get werd, Ann—*: 

Noe ieee Neale: The contents may ec may wanted a divorce and used her lve up the fun of eating rich emotional support, intelligence. wauch'is ahavenforimeremed, | 
Dear U.H.: The best advice I not be poisonous, but it is never - _ fat as an excuse to unload her. food so she can look like a ability to communicate, depend- . and we wives help each other Dear Learned: Consider it 

can offer is simply this: Neyer worth the risk. Such cans also Did i ever occur to you that ability, devotion, and let’s not survive by exchanging ideas on spread. 

Successful: Living A : : as Per 

x s nal Drinks to Sip with Your Favorite Cookies 
Handwriting Reveals Persona ity By ALICE DENHOFF —apole juice. Top with marsh- ins, Sift together next six ingre- VANILLA GLAZE ... 
: . ? Y : y dients, Add’ alternately » with Pies dhecbacorprh ened 

By DORIS CALRK “Dear Interested: Sure I be- proteins: besides eggs: milk. * ve GLAZED APPLE SAUCE apple, sauce to creamed mix-’: 2% tablespoons light cream 

Dear Doris: An expert on ~ lieve’ in it, People-can't ‘do cheese, nuts. Certain vege- Xx SUGAR COOKIES -. ture. Drop by teaspoonfuls on’ - 1 tablespoon soft butter "== 

handwriting stated that a anything as characteristic as tables have an important pro- Galictous greased. baking ‘sheet, Bake 12° % teaspoon vanilla extract 

greater knowledge of it would -. the way they cross their t's portion of protein, such as dalecta shortening to 15 minutes . in 400-degree-F. : - Pinch of sait = 

help people in their dealings *-and dot their i's and slant peas, beans, lentils. Cottage 1 cup firmly packed brown. oven,, When cool spread with =f = 

‘with one another. their words and handle their cheese is a good reliable sugar Vi Glaze. Makes about four .; Combine- all . ingredients “and 

I know a registered nurse pen in general, without reveal- standby and a staple for any 1 ese dozen: stir until emooth, a 

who can do. this kind of--"ing “their personalities, one reducer. 
1 cup seed LOSS 

work and she told me that if a way or another, Graphoanaly- 07 9R® 2 cups rise-m 

person docs not cross his t's sis has always been a great Confidential to Suffering in % —— flour 

right in the centre it means hobby of mine — although I Silence: Perhaps it will be i pps soda 

something about the way he am no proféssional at it. some comfort that countless 3 tonto Bee “ 

treats other pcople — I'm not Anything which helps us in’ women have done what you 
tating peoeer double-actin 

sure just what, now. our understanding of ‘other are doing: Living with the and = powder 

What I really would like is should make it easier man you married but find you yrup in smail saucepan, Heat Horace baad 

to buy a book about it and I to get along with them. I am do not love,) and making the over low flame. Pour into serv- HC cagoner pa 

am sure it would be interest- sending you the names of five best of it for the sake f a mug. Sprinkle with mace ae Sg ra Lo oben 

ing. Do you believe in it?— good books on the subject. fine young family. It is a use cinnamon stick for stir- ‘anilla Glaze (recipe fol- 

Interested in People WALK terrific heartache. serving, as does lows) 
Could After two breakdowns you recipe, a rich, fes- ‘ 5 

ask me to tell you “exactly Cream together shortening 
how to ease your pain and and sugar) add egg. Add reis- 
not make the wrong move,” : 

7k yeu de Oe wens se 6 * Wide Appeal 
MADOC SENIOR CITIZENS ‘most of the resta 2 _ & counsellor, 

The sag is that I am a Realize this: Your break- MONTREAL (CP) — 

forty mem- vegetarian (I do take eggs downs are a result of your Some _ 

bers and friends of the Madoc though) — no fish — Vege- bottled up feelings; you can 30,000 visitors were expected 

and istic see i tarian . me aly Ala tec pherep to tour the Montreal Furniture: 

spent a enjoy: Dear Vegetarian: im- finding a trusted friend ; ° 3 

Daleville recently +. ple Reducing Diet is the ope confide in. This can make Sizes, . Add Market's 25th edition in Aug 

During the. morning, the We Promote here, But a visit the difference between bealih con- ust. The market, which occu- 
Visited the new Quinte © your Ibrary will produce and illness. erika X- pled 500,000 square feet of 

+ Bfanl where they spent) some several which count calories 33.5 eee - serving ass. eshibition space, featured for 
time shopping and then bad our goncem mu ‘our own dilemma may * Here's one youngsters will the first time this year an 
junch there. Later they’ visit- about your protein intake. But be as hopeless» as it looks. rs 

Se ee ee oni oee there are several pon-meat Write to Doris for help. For Half Sizes especially enjoy: international section for Am- 

sored by the Belleville sen- ¥ ‘ APPLE FLOAT erican and European design- 

7 ior citizen's club in St. G G H i by -feane Ltdons 6 cups apple vice ers. Registration of exhibits 

@ Fa The program, aedag onsumers et eip Graceful way to greet an 6 large tarshmallow § indicated modern furniture has : oo r 

bE concluded with a pleas- finally outdistanced Spanish, SPICY Hot ‘Apple Sip for a cool afternoon, Apple Cream 

: : 
was 
ant hour of visiting with old 

are of enthusiastic consumer con- large department stores. She ronnie tg aecuites Fill cach of 8 with ney Ap A i 

“briefings here recently by a sumers have and in tum S Fr ger v 

OPEN LADIES’ HOCKEY 
PRACTICE 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th 

8.30 - 9.30 

i fy é E i Z i : : FI i 
intent is to create just a little Sizes 12%, N's, 16%. 1814, 

meeting was conducted by with departmental officials 

Mrs, Holmes. The Lord's about new or planned coo: 1) nosning Montreal, 
Lr polio hag e ae sumer protection | legislation says much of a consultant's 

Showed an atimdance of 30 sumer problems and pro. work is trying to belp consum- 

Theaters ae four eerie grams in thelr regions. ers help themselves. 

: : say “A well-informed consumer 
‘The minutes of the previous Department spokesmen PR ipso er 

meeting were read by — esting and contend many con- the market-place,” adds Lois 
ry. ca ¥. ‘The sumers could benefit by talk- Smith of Vancouver. 

were dealt with! Members ing to them, given enough” the government could legis- 
were pleased to have Mr. time. late to provide warning labels BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

THE JEST SOCIETY 
Brownson back with them But since there are rela- on hazardous products, she 

again. He thanked his friends tively few consultants for a says. But unless consumers 

for cards and other kindness. vast land, they have to direct read them, they could not 

es received while he was ill. mt Peylaeree fully benefit. 

next meeting is sched. ® gs as thet te 

be held on Wednesday, eral government's consumer wae Downing re ate 

M. Fox, Mrs. Blanche Keller,” groups of consumers and ree  GoUh OM pe ae notes: 
Mrs. Lily Casselman, Mr. — tailers, and give radio and tel- “We are not offering legal ad- 5 

Harry Declair and Mr. Jim nee ro a | ee ™ CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

The meeting was then turm- consumer and retail organiza- “When something Is re- 
Moorcroft, _ tions and help consumers with ferred to us that is under pro- 

ean renee: who began complaints, although the con- vinclal jurisdiction; we pass it 
a lively sing-song. Miss sumer may take these direct on to the provinces and they 

paper on pion- 0 the department by writing handle. it.” 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M. 
TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 i E which brought back " The Consumer, Box 99, Ot- x 5 ee ea! to the seme wa Saas oie Pig ow memestrigl greet Available = — seem es Club 

Sethied the ee with the Atlantic region, Quebec, ; areas. are able to draw on the 
Thomas Cigar Store 

musical selections. | Ontario, the Prairies and Brit- experience of the depart- 
ish Columbia. Regional man- | mert’s regionally based 

t Seeieps assed Miss agers are in Halifax, Mont- insoection staff, It is com 
Raney, Mrs. Hailstone and feal. Chakgpat thes a per cerned with such things as BELLEVILLE and DISTRICT 

4 Holmes. 
@ Special guest. F working out of each of these ¢lectricity and gas meters, 

tell gave a Sicanens talk, cities and assistant consult- weights and measures. 
7 on autumn and ants in St. John’s, Nfld, Fred- “Ua + brings in a 

" ericton, Regina and Edmon- COnROEDE 
= % matter falling clearly under 

eda bounteous lunch and a The consultants’ jobs vary the department's jurisdiction 
social half-hour brought an- somewhat by regional needs. and which needs investiga- 

peat see Hed for instance. tion, the inspectors look into 
handle a heavy load of ma 

complaints, This doesn’t leave te Nancy Downing says 
them time to do as much “But coce an investigation be- 

- KENNEL CLUB 
INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOW — 

DR. McMILLIAN ARENA 
FRANKFORD, ONTARIO 

Friday, October 22nd 

gins, we can't tell the con- 5:30 to 11 p.m. 

sumer about it.” .) Saturday, October 23rd 

et, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Sunday, October 24 

10 am. to 7 p.m. 

EVERYONE, CORDIALLY INVITED TO'ATTEND - 

Preparation -for Parenthood 

Classes 

FATHER'S CLASS sees Monday, October 25, 1971 > 

oe. Health Unit, PLACE ...csceseeee 
ate Street East, 
Belleville, Ontarie. 

“Balt and Water” éxcellent 
Geanser. for your pores”. Time ...ccccccececeee 01:30 pan. 

1 a Gays % ONLY 
Please call me at 962-4129 FOR MEN © 
_ There Is no obligation. ° : 

Dr. C. Rv Lenk 
Medical Officer of Health 

Hastings & Prince Edward Counties Health Unit 

SHOP... 

- Personalized Stationery 

OTTAWA (CP) — A group ers and administrators of autumn day — in this ome Mediterranean and colonial de- and Apple Float for warmer days, all have apple juice base. 

THE EMPORUM 
In The Quinte Mall 

NOW FOR YOUR 7 

- Wedding Invitations 

— Christmas Cards 

DIAL 962-8566 

Co bi) 

© Aa ES 
Oo 

Getaway for a day or a weekend or a month or 
anytime. The cost of travelling goes down and 
the enjoyment goes up. 

And what a beautiful way to relax at the beach, - 
or in the mountains or somewherg in between. 
You're right at home. Ri 

Think of a place that you'd like to get lost In. 
See one today at your Boise Cascade Dealer 
and get ready to make your getaway! Ps 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. ae 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-4584 
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Alexei Kosygin, heading for 
Vancouver today, was assured Protest action was in progress 
in the heart of French Canada pipette heen les 

. that Soviet-Canadian of earshot or vision the 67- 
rae ante one sat shat yearend: Rebslan tester ees 
cation, culture, science. and curity e fu 

technology is welcomed. neral of Pierre Laporte at the 
In the fifth day of ‘an eight- height the 

day Canadian tour, Premier Ko- crisis last year. 

tin in Donia Soares ie Days of Informal 
ewan Sree Se eae Visits. Ov Mr. Trudeau said he and Mr,” Elizabeth. 4 tsits eem er Kosygin ‘ both agreed on a Demonstration organizers ex- - S ene Nations resolution de 

igned to bring peace to which Mr. Kosygin had his coat * 
partially pulled Middle East. 

Home,” * u In- press will have less access to 
vited You, Not Us,"" and “‘Kosy- 

marched to Place Ville Marie, 
opposite the Queen Elizabeth, 

AUTO SALES 
Required immediately, two sales experienced 

people, male or female. (Not necessarily experi- 
enced in auto field). 

APPLY IN PERSON TO .... SALES MANAGER 

STEVENSON FORD SALES LTD. 
” 321 NORTH FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

NOTICE 
Ministerial Commission 

on French-language : 

Secondary Education 
The Ministerial Commission on French-Language sec- 
ondary education is interested in receiving briefs from 
all groups and individuals who wish to make their views 
known to the Commission; Any person or group wishing 
to submit a brief is requested to do so by Friday, 
19 November, 1971 

The terms of reference of the Commission are as 
follows: 

The Commission shall inquire into the effectiveness of 
the legislation to implement a programme of French- 
Janguage education. in the schools in Ontario, The 
Commission’ shal} direct particular attention to ‘the 
establishment, operation, and Progress of French- 
language schools and French-language 
classes ins ry schools. 

The Commission shall submit a final Teport as soon ° "as possible, and shall’ make a preliminary report to 
the Minister of Education on’ or before 30 December, 
1971. 

Without restricting the generality of the forepoing, the 
Commission may make recommendations in respect of: 
1. the jurisdiction of boards of education to provide 

French-Language education; 

2. functioningof French-Language ‘ 
Advisory Committees; 

3. the effectiveness of the safeguards 
for the continuance of English-Language 
instruction where instruction of the 
French language is provided; and 

4. such other matters the Commission 
considers relevant. 

Enquiries and submissions will be very welcome and should be directed to: 7 ; 
Ministerial Commission on French-Language Second- 5 int Education, Mowat Block, Queen's Park—Toronto 

OTTAWA (CP) — Does Can- ter Trudeat''told the Commons 
» adaSoviet f mean that’ Thursday. 
Telations \ will * with* the “That is our position,"* he 
pay Cora ees terns Co gap She na ae hard 

> ‘ opposition 
Haat pie Mine But opposition’ MPs expressed 

Friends 
a string of fears to that effect ete 
as—with portion of 

y ¢ : . 

i rH ip 

lone assailant was wrestled to John Diefenbaker 
the ground by police. Prince Albert) said he wanted it 

developed. limiting ‘public ac- foe Sogn in Drege rt tening for the great “Sur- 

ported? 
Russian KGB security service External Affairs Minister h r res Sharp said Canada sup- 
rides a Kosygin's visit from ports the resolution, which 

“The RCMP is definitely’ in raeli forces to “secure bounda 

For Your Convenience ... 

NOW OPEN 

SPECIALIZING IN... 

@ REGULAR HAIR CUTS 

@ HAIR STYLING 

@ SHAVES 

@ SHAMPOOS 

“Personalized Service At No Extra Cost" 

QUINTE MALL 

AVIS 
Commission ministerielle 
Sur l'education secondaire 

en langue francaise 
La Commission ministérielle sur l'éducation secondaire 
en langue francaise est trés intéressée & recevoir des 
exposés d'opinions de Ja:part de tout groupe ou partic. 
ulier qui désirent soumettre leurs points de vue 4 Iai 
Commission. Les groupes ou les particuliers voulant 
adresser Jeur exposé sont priés de le faire jusqu'd | 
vendredi, 19 novembre 1971. 

Les termes du mandat constitutif de la Commission 
sont les suivants. 

La Commission fera des recherches quant a l'efficacité 
de Ia législation actuelle permettant de mettre en pra- 
tique un programme d’éducation en langue francaise 
dans les écoles de l’Ontario.’Ce faisant, la Commission 
attachera une attention particuliére 4 l'établissement, 
au fonctionnement et aux progrés réalisés~dans les 
écoles secoridaires de langue francaise ainsi qu'aux 
cours de langue francaise dans les écoles secongaires, 

La Commission soumettra son rapport définitif aussitét 
que possible et présentera, en outre, un rapport. pré- 
liminaire au ministre de l’édpcation avant ou au plus 
tard, le 30 décembre 1971. 
Sans restreindre la portée générale de ce qui précéde, 
Ja.Commission. peut. présenter fies recommandations 
au suset Nis 

1. des compétences devolues aux conseils 
de l'éducation pour dispenser 
lenseignement en langue francaise; 

2. du fonctionnement de comités consultatifs 
de langue francaise, 

3. de l'efficacité des mesures devant 
assurer Ja continuité de l’enseignement me 
en langue anglaise 14 oi l'instruction- +» -- 
est dispensée en langue francaise; et 

4. de toutes autres questions que la 
Commission jugera pertinentes. 

Les demandes de renseignements et les exposés seront 
beaucoup appréciés, Veuillez les adresser comme sult: 
Commission ministérielle sur l'éducation secondaire en 
langue francaise, Edifice Mowat, ‘Queen's Park — 
Toronto 182, “ : 

in’s Call 

ee ee , The homemaker’s favorite 

"2 MEN'S HAIR STYLIST 
| Ss AND BARBER SHOP 

_6 DAYS A WEEK 

DIAL 968-3430 

peices 
PREF ETN, 

omorrow 
Saturday, October 23rd 

Decorative, practical . . . 

CORNING. WARE TEA POT 
Our Reg. 6.99 . 

~ 4,49 - 
Imagine, Corning Ware's big, 6 cup tea pot at this very. 

low price. It cores in an attractive gift carton, 
ready for gifting. Get one for yourself 

too, 

Housewares Department 

These are just a small 
sampling of’ extra super 
discounts in store for you 
all day tomorrow. Be lis- 

(PC — 

prise Buys” too while 
you're shopping and saving 
at'Towers, 

Fantastic Low Price 

BOVS’ LINED-FLAIR PANTS =~ 
2.71T air 

Cotton corduroy or twills-with warm 

flannel lining. ¥% boxer waist style with = 
zipper fly. Lots of colors, Sizes 7 to 12, 

Boys’ Department 

8 TRACK TAPES and 
STEREO CASSETTES 

Rainbow Stripes or. Snow Whites 

ALL COTTON SHEETS 
treats chicice of’ ot Neat Chelce and PILLOW CASES : In a tremendous choic 

Over 140 count cotton. Twin Sheets selections to please all QS fitted: 39"x76". Twin flats: - music tastes. Shop early i 70"x96". Double fitted: 54°x 88 Saturday for best selection. each 76". Double. flats: 80"x96", by shisel Becta Casesy 42"x33", each 

More than 10 great colors 

36” PINWALE CORDUROY 2 ounce skeins of double knitting 

SAYELLE YARN —- 4 PLY 100% cotton and machine 
washable. Gold, olive, blue, In an absolutely sup€r col- : purple, sorenee, a Ailes C or selection . . . machine F $ ' i plum, Diack ... washable and dryable, col- 0 H| ting. . ; for fashions or. decorating yd or fast and long lasting. R Fabric Department fe Fabric Department 

Womans one size, 100% stretch 
nylon 

PANTYHOSE 
2 ate 66 Beauty Aid Buys 

as 11.5-0z. ALBERTO VO5 SHAMPOO 
-, or 39c pair 

* or 16-0z. HAIR SPRAY 

Shampoo 23085 _. Hair Spray - 

2 veach each. | 

The 40% more bonus 
offer. Regular, dry or 9 
oily formula, Your 
choice of 5 holding for- 
mulae. 4 

Health and Beauty Alds Department 

34 
Qne_sife fits 5° - 5°8", 95 - 160 Ibs. In a 
variety of colors to co-ordinate your fall 
wardrobe: Gingerbelge; sunspice, taupe, 
navy, black, wine, green, plum. 

Women's Wear Department 

Women’s fashion feature 

JACQUARD KNIT 
“PANT TOPS 

$5, a: 
I beautiful assortment of colors to 
sult exery taste. Of easy-care Polyester. 
cotton. 

~ Women's Wear Department 

BELLEVILLE ONE-STOP CENTRE Open. - DUNDAS ST, WEST i lsatsspan tole. All prices In effect one day.only, Saturday, Oct. 23, We reserve the right to lm quantiles 
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Potter Headquarters Attracts All Ages - 
Conservative headquarters on Front Street 

in Belleville is a scene of subdued confidence as the 
young and the aged come to witness Dr. Richard 
Potter’s landslide victory in Quinte riding. The 
celebrations did not begin until the last poll was 
in even though there was little doubt whe the 

Little Suspense 
By BRIAN AMARON 

Staff Reporter 

While perhaps a dozen Tory 
workers, most of them. with 

claim the, results. 

With a third of the polls in, 
no-one was ready to pro- 
nounce Quinte PC candidate 
Dr, Richard Potter a winner, 
even though he had yet to 
lose. After one landslide tab- 
ulation, Mr. Colbourn: was 
moved to announce, “isn’t 
that amazing?” It was obvious 
that the party workers had 
thought the victory would be 
harder fought. Th: atmos. 

winner would be once results began to pour in. 
The number of party stalwarts who drifted into 
the office varied between ten and 50, most of 
them content to wait patiently while an announ- 
cer told them the story. 

for Spectators 
phere was workmanlike and 
methodical as the PC ma- 
chine swept over the riding. 

One of the contented obser- 
vers was 93-year-old Mrs. An- 
nie Rose, a partisan Tory for 
67 years and « resident of 
Belleville since 1926. 

In explaining the defeat cf 
Liberal candidate Gerald 
Weaver and the NDP’s Alan 
Deacon, she said, “it doesn’t 
pay to say too much. You 
shouldn't accuse someone of 
something you can't prove.” 
She. was:referring mainly, to 

: : 

Double Delight 
Ted Parker of Trenton, right, campaign manager for victorious Quinte 

candidate. Dr. Richard Potter, celebrates a double triumph at the party's 
wing-ding. at the Royal Canadian Legion Thursday night. Not only did his 
man win, but he also swept all but one of Trenton’s 36 polls from home town 
nominee Gerald Weaver of the Libera} 
Carl weese, also from Trenton. 

party, With Parker is Tory worker, 

the Liberal slogan, “Had en 
ough? Like the trend? * 

“Dr. Potter.” Mrs. Rose 
said, “doesn’t take a back 
seat. He is doing a wonderiul 
job for pcople ‘who ‘haven't 
got piles of money.” She had 
walked to the committce 
room from her Patterson St. 
apartment with the aid of twu 
elderly friends and had every 
intention of attending the 
post - triumph celebrations 

later in the evening at the 
Royal Canadian Legion. 
By 9 p.m. the number of 

PC supporters had swelicd to 
nearer 40 but the celebration 
was far from under way. Peo- 
ple were drinking Coke «and 
the room was remarkably 
clear of smoke. Quinte C on- 
servative headquarters was 
a forthright reflection of the 
subdued approach that had 
carried the party to victory. 

ees ap ND = 

Jubilant Supporters Toast Potter Win - 
Eplrits are high at Dr. Richard Potter's victory party at the 

Royal Ca°:3d:an-Legion Thursday night. A crowd of about 300 

. persons celebrates the Conservative candidates return ‘to the 

_ With 151 of the 14 
reported, Dr. Potter obtained 
14.589 votes to Liberal Ger- 
ald Weaver's 7,848. and the - 
NDP’s Alan Deacon's 3,559. 

1.910 for Weaver and 719 for 
Deacon. Dr, Potter’stotal j 
in Trenton is 122 in excess of 
the votes polled by both Weav- 
er_and Deacon, about the 
same as in 1967. 

In the five Middleton Park 
and CFB Trenton polls Dr. 
Potter's polularity continued. 
He polled 465 votes, for a 
plurality of 109. Weaver polf 
ed 356 votes and Deacon 153. 

The Conservative standard 
bearer increased his plurality 
this year from that in 1967. 
With 21.846 going to the polls 
in 1967, Potter's plurality 
was 4,091. 
Of the almost 39,000 eligibic 

to vote yesterday, about 23,- 

Delighted, } 
Weary, 

Victorious 
“I'm as delighted as you 

are at the Tory sweep,” Dr. 
R. T. Potter told his support. 
ers last night in his victory 
speech at Legion Hall. 

“I asked you last week if 
you'd had enough.” he added. 
referring to a Liberal clec- 
tion slogan he had turmmed to 
Conservative advantage in 
the last’ days of his campaign. 
“You sure as hell hadn't. 
and you've proved it today.” 
“Fm sure you're all as 

ed as I am.” he remarked to 
the more than 1.200 workers 
who had brought out the vote 
in the second provincial elec- 
tion for Quinte riding. created 
by redistribution in 1967. 
Prime Minister William Da- 

vis. headirg a strong major- 
ity government, “will give you 
the kind of government he 
has given you for the past six 
months,” said Dre~Potter. 

“I'm going to continue 
working for you in the next 
four years as I have for the 
last four,” he assured pis sup 
porters to the sound of their 
cheers. 

polls 
press time, 

it appears that Weaver. took 

Waiting-It Out 
In the first tense minutes after the polls closed last night, Dr. R. T. Pot- 

ter waited by the telephone to get results from his Belleville campaign head- 
quarters. But 50 minutes after the last voter left the polling booths, it was 
all over, with an overwhelming victory assured for the incumbent Conserva- 
tive 

Winner Waited wi 
The waiting game was play- 

ed out by winning Quinte can- 
didate Dr. R. T. Potter Thurs- 
day night-at his Massassaga 
Rd. home. 
He was surrounded by his 

family and two secretarics 
who have served him at 
Queen’s Park—Mrs. Florence 
Kramer and Miss Margaret 
Thompson. 

Mrs. Dorothy Howell, long- 
time Conservative organizer, 
was on hand as well, keeping 
a running score as results 
came in by both radio and 
television. 

Dr. Potter made his person- 
al check, disappearing to his 
olfice periodically to telephone 
Conservative headquarters in 
Belleville for the score. 
By 8:45 p.m: results in 

from 20 of Quinte's 154 polls, 

the Conservative candidate 

“We don’t know it here yet, 
quipped 

th F analy 
one of Trenton’s 30 polls ke- 
counted for, Trentonian E, 
M. (Ted) Parker, Dr. Potter's 
campaign manager, was jubi- 
lant. 
“We have a 1,050 plurality 

while a fashion show continu- ed ; 
behind the 

legislature 2s ‘Quinte's* fepresentative for the second straight’ 
term. Festivities began two hours after. the polls closed and went 

P) 

on into the wee hours of the morning. 
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The Bill Davis Willisin toyed briefly with the iden of the Outario PC leader, 
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a majority, 

But Mr. Drew couldn't 
crack Louis St. Laurent's Lib- 

! ! 
Si 7, Ls th 

One -Davis Puff 
< TORONTO (CP) — William administrations to goto the 
G pol's fall from power. 

TORONTO (CP) — How Liberal leader Robert Nixon Fred Barrett and New Demo- wick's husband Jim, also an New Democratic Party, re- Gaindon was returned in Stor- ner won Toronto Dovercourt 
prominent candidates fared in gained re-election in Brant, crat Jean Usher. NDP incumbent, won in To- tained his seat in mont over Liberal Maurice over incumbent Liberal Dante 
Thursday's Ontario election: downing Conservative Pryor Highways Minister Charles ronto Riverdale. West over Liberal Frank Lafomtaine and New Demo- De Monte, William art, 

urscay $ be dcaacanis eas Harris and New Democrat a retained his James Snow, minister with Faubert and Conservative crat George Samis, provincial leader of the Com- Gordon Carton, labor minis- David Neumann. seat in Huroa, defeating three out portfolio, retained Halton Richard Kirkup. Thomas Wells, minister of munist Party of Canada, and 
ter in the last Progressive In Lincoln riding. Education other candidates. East for the Progressive: Con- Attorney-General Allan social and family services, re- Conservative George Nixon. 
Conservative government, Minister Robert Welch was Toronto Telegram columnist servatives with a victory over Lawrence was returned in To- tained his seat in Scarborough Syt Apps, minister of 
was the first cabinet minister re-clected, defeating four Frank Drea, a Conservative, three other candidates, to St. George over Liberal North ‘over three other candi- correctional sei 6 
elected, retaining Toronto Ar- other candidates. defeated the NDP’s Margaret * Trade Minister Allan Gross- Ber Maloney and New Dem: dates. Kingston apd the Islands rid- 
mourdals over Liberal Donald Joba Yaremke,.. provincial Renwick in Sca man was returned in Toronto at David Middleton, Phil Givens, former Toronto ing for the Conservatives over 
Copley znd New Denfocrat gharetare sees monlialtrtdaered Centr Her loss broke up the St. Andrew-St. Patrick, de- ernon Singer, deputy Lib mayor and federa] member of New Democrat Mary Lloyd- 
Harold Kochler. rants Bolwcods over Liberal only husband-and-wife team feating five other candidates. eral leader, was returned Parliament, won Toronto Jones and Liberal John Ha- 
George Kerr, minister of Frank!‘ Kennedy ahd New in the legislature. Mrs. Ren- Stephen Lewis, leader of the Downsview, defeating York-Forest Hill for the Liber- ziett. 

energy ard resources man- D rat Helen Roedde. New Democrat Murray Chu- ais over New Democrat Fiona Liberal Sargent was 
agement, retained Haiton : ° ® e sid and Progressive Conserva- Nelson and- Conservative returned in Grey-Bruce, de- 
West for the Progressive Con- New Democrat Dr. Morton avl ewils ept tive Lorraine Deane. Barry Lowes. feating Conservative Robert 
servatives with a victory over Shulman was re-elected in To- Municipal Affairs Minister Richard Beckett, who re- Rutherford, who is mayor of 

ronto High Park, defeating 
three other candidates, includ- 
ing Geza Matrai of the Social 

Liberal Robert McNutt and 
New Democrat Walter Mulke- 
wich. 

Dalton Bales retained Toronto 
York Mills, defeating Liberal 
Don Brill and New Democrat 

signed as mayor of Brantford 
to seek election, won Brant- 
ford riding for the Progres- 

TORONTO (CP) — David teeth. 
Lewis, leader of the federal In an interview about mid- 

James Auld, public works Credit party, who is charged New Democratic Party, listened night when it became evident Mike Morrone. sive Conservatives defeating won Elgin riding for the fifth 
minister in the last Progres- with assaulting . Soviet Pre with tears in his eyes Thursday that the Ontario NDP had won MacDonald, former incumbent New Democrat consecutive time downing 
sive Conservative govern- mier Alexei Kosygin. night in a crowded Iegion hall fewer than 20 seats, David leader of the New Democratic Mac Makarchuk. who won by eral Edward Fanjoy, mayor 
ment, retained his seat in Rene Brunelle, minister of as his eldest son Stephen con- Lewis blamed the loss on the Party, retained his seat in To- 497 votes in 1967, and Liberal of St. Thomas, and two other 
Leeds, downing Liberal Fred lands and forests, retained his ceded that he had lost the On- strong Conservative media cam- ronto York South over Liberal Kenneth Lefebvre. candidates. 
Carpenter and New Democrat seat in Cochrane North by de- tario election, paign. Ed Direnfield and Conserva Thomas Wardle won To- Conservative John Lane 
John Ficlding. {eating New Democrat Rene The federal leader and his “I bad so much hope.” he tive Douglas Saunders. ronto Beaches-Woodbine for won Algoma-Manitoulin over 

Brixhe and Liberal Phillip 
Keliy. 

In Quinte riding. Dr. Rich- 
ard Potter, minister without 
portfolio, retained his seat for 
the Conservatives, top ping 
New Democrat Alan Deacon 
2nd Liberal Gerald Weaver. 

Health Minister A. B. R. 
Lawrence was returned in 
Carleton East over Liberal 

Darcey McKeough, provin- * 
cial treasurer, gained re-clec- 
tion in Chatham-Kent, defeat- 
ing Liberal Donald McGeorge 

» and New Democrat Leroy 
Wright. 
Premier William Davis re- 

tained his seat-in Peel North. 
defeating New Democrat Neil 
Davis and Liberal Gary 
Thaler. 

PC Popular Vote Up 
_ Only Marginal Amount 

TORONTO (CP) — The ruling under Stephen Lewis garnered polls that were reported esrly 
ive Conservaiives one per cent more of the vote today. 

swept Ontario in Thursday's than it shad in 1967 when the 
provincial election but showed NDP picked up 26 per cent, but 

, only a marginal increase in the party's legislature strength fs in. 
their dropped to 19 [rom 21 at dissolu- 

tion. 
The Liberals under Robert 

Nixon were the big losers as 

wife Sophie had been with Ste- said. - 
phen Lewis and his wife Mich- i versity affairs, was returned 
ele earlier in the evening at , Strong anti-Tru- in London South over Liberal 
Stephen's Scarborough West deau feeling” which he said he Dr. John McKim and New 
campaign headquarters when Democrat William Murdock. 
for a time, the Ontario leader campaigning be had done for ture Minister Wil- 
was trailing in his own riding his son, 
to a Progressive Conservative. And he added: “'I think that if 

i a father can be objective, Ste- 
Lewis did a magnificent 

While Stephen paced 
back and forth across the phen 

i « job throughout the campaign." 

_ —— a 
~ 

Leo Bernier, mines minis- 
ter. was returned in Kenora 
over New Democrat Erie 

Democrat Pat Chefurka and Brose and Liberal Dick 
Liberal Adrian Ansems. O'Donnell. 

Tourism Minister Fers New Democrat Steve Pen- 

Winner Praises Losers 

Nixon, Lewis Conducted 
Clean Campaigns--Davis 

make every effort to justify the 
confidence they have placed in 

z 
sp 

eH 

vote. 

With nearly 98 per cent of the 
total yote reported early today, 
the ‘Tories under’ Premier Wil- 
liam Davis increased their 

i i i i a 

i percentage 
phate 10:4 per cent: from’ $2 Ja of the voting wlipped to 28 from timated 4,850,000 were eligible Mofpoeestthl tee p-serosen Lhe ping abwesg Howneed ic] He received congratulatory 

The party's strength in the Zhe Liberal drop toataeed ia 1967 when 241.710 cot tel ew commenced the crush of handshakes, had to tf ieuses' Rete pas! Se Cin Sue Stay a ee oe mano of ae an Pie Caan Cal ema °™ Sad ure’ oi Ua 
tarians voted in pach snare peg eed abled ont Sop Sper oom ture of their campaign.” “T feel wey humble very Frost. and set an unofficial post war from 1959. si Usratel ber peer! The dZ-year-old native of this gratified at the confidence that — Mr. Davis promised that in Eecord iat ans sopeonimate 7, All parties increased their to ing of the voting age to 18 from rere Ayepetii Sha arr reopened etic the months rasrival Soba hs 

(e The ‘New Democratic: Party. taléee. of the tseis 21,Which added abou 400,000 in Peel North for helping Bim to a folleaguess" be said, “And Tinos the. of f ic Party ballots in 18.229 of the 18613 that age bracket and a similar rs rye a erage i Guta teltn things pe peg ti 
owes A Set ict cligitie teeters But he said his government years that lie ahead we will © interest.” . Like 1963 Gver Again 9 “sthis: T. 

< Early fog turned into unsea. On ly W 

LONDON, Ont. (CP) — John 
Robarts, form ¢r Progressive 
Conservative premier, said 
Thursday night as the PCs 

the Ontar‘o election, “It’s 
“like 1963 all over again.” 

Ontario wanted a stable and 
competent government and 

added got it, : found line-ups outside their 
. <<" stations when 

Matrai Loser ~ t's om 7 id 

. 
‘wo of 20 Women | 

-Successful at Polls 
ge i : 

lily 
In 1063 Mr. Robarts Icd the 

cial Credit banner, although he 

party for the frst time in 89 tra, the Toronts man charged nthe eee tone ea ol to bo sun onahes ws She ener'ves Conassatie’ ha cor oer een bes yy Ps ‘oronto cha women was a 
tection and came throug wilh ih Sachialiing!"eomcasa To 1,022,967 in 1967 and 1,052,740 in this time was Mayor True Da -;.& resounding majority. fer. Sault on Soviet Premier Alexei 1963 when they captured 49 per election . the same : idson of East York borough, a ‘ oe ses geslened i alter eye retaived sou soe cook of the vote and 77 seats ia pumber, ab ts the SL Yaa: Davis Surprised ? Liberal kee: Sires peat pee 

F a house. » retained incial 

ary and was succeeded by Wil- in Thursday's Ontario election. Liberal vote tallies climbed to © the Teens St Dovid riding fee’ IN (CP) — Kathy Conservative Arthur Meen. : 
“Rs Trader in an election Thurs, yy’ phlatral Fania Toronto 897.861 compared with 760.09 Ja "te, Praereaive Comervaives Day sald Thursday night she But las Davidson, 7, dons pias) * High Park unde: up whi aret a : “day. feat reat z the Se 250,000 more than tbe t20.428 Conservative,. took" the Toronto ‘ought her husband was really Lak Soe! cast Syh“1 thought it would be this 

/ so way.” Mr. Robarts said .in an 
+- interview, “But ycu don’t like to 

stick your neck out. Politics in a 
horse race. Who knows?” 
The riding of London’ North 

has been repudiated by the na- 
tional party. The party did not 

enter a candidate in the riding 
in the 1967 election. 

The riding was retained easily 
by Dr. Morton Shulman of the 
New Democratic Party, who re- 
ceived 16,509 votes. Progressive 
Conservative Yuri Shymko was 
runner-up with 9,228 and Liberal 
Laima S had 4,284, NDP Steph 

Se 

en Lewis. 
=3 t= 

Scarborough East seat from the 
Liberals, 
Margaret Renwick, the Jone 

women incumbent, lost out in 
her bid for re-election as a New 

a Conservative—Frank Drea, 
columnist with “Toronto Tele- 
gram. : 

Mrs, Renwick was one of the 
two women among 13 { 

surprised by the size of his par- 
ty’s vi 
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: YG Wifely Hag for Winner 
Victory smiles were in order at Madoc last 

night as party supporters attended a post election 
party for Clarke T. Rollins at the Kiwanis Centre. 

i 
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nett in irik # 3 
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Tuning In ’ 
Like many candidates in local ridings, Ian 

Munro, running on the Liberal ticket for Hastings 

county, rather than travel all evening, decided to 

return home te his family and follow the results 

over the news media. 

ETI Tee 

hg) Yas a — penn. 

Here the candidate Clarke and his 
victory for the cameraman. 

7 : = Fight Not 
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ff 

wife flash 

ER et B : B 
of 111 polls, the Liberals 

managed to take only eight 
and tie one. 

provine, members of the Has- 
tings Liberals claimed. “‘'if 
something is not done to gov- 

this group, we will event- 
ually lose even the right to 
decide on how our garbage is 
to be taken care of.” 

in ee: 

Waiting Is the Hardest Part 
June Munro and daughter Kimberley showed 

fuil-he=:.:d support for the head of the house last 
night waile Ian Munro waited in the living room 
with his sons, friends and"party members for the 

election results. Mr.-Munro ran on the Liberal 
tickets in Hastings riding in contest; with Clarke 
Roilins, MPP for the Conservative party who em- 
erged. victorious. 7 

Rollins. Munro polled 172 and 
Lunn 51. 
Liberal lan Munro poled 

ge 
; 
ii a § 

5 ae ian rk4ed 

Ryerson Polytechnical Insti: 
tute in Toronto, based most of 
his campaign on" the subject 

BRE ii Ht Hie 
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FRERE Be Littaae as oH i pal : ie iene 
chairman for the campaign. 

“All we set out to do was to 

ro, “We have made advances 
in mahy of the polls and have 
made inroads for the Liberal 

Kiwanis Centre. 

THE INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 197 * 

saw 70. Rollins. votes, 31° for 
Munro 4 ns 

a 
| 

Tallyboard Tale 

>t 

A 

Rollins was the No. 1 man at Progressive 
Conservative headquarters in Madoc yesterday, 
this despite the fact his surname initial put him 
last on the ballot. Here, a section of the bulletin 
hoard sets out results for polls in Marmora and 
Lake. 

Liberal Won’t Quit 
When it became apparent 

the Clarke Rollins, Conserva- 
tive MPP for Hastings would 
be re-clected, Rev. lan Munro, 
Liberal candidate, said, “I 
will not congratulate Mr. Rol- 
lins or his unjust govirnment 
for winning.” 

Mr. Munro did mention that 
later he would contact Mr. Rol- 
lins by telephone for a brief 
acknowledgement of his vic- 
tory. 

Munro in his Tweed 
where he waited out 

the results this evening rang- 
ed from, “If he could have 
won, he would have been able 
to serve so many more pcople 

Congratulations Clarke! ». . 
Two members of the fair sex congratulate Clarke T. Rollins on his vie- 

tory at the polls in Hastings riding. Scene was at victory party in the Madoc 

fight.” 

than be can now as a minis- 
ter; “he won't be my MPP but 
be will be my minister as 
Jong as he and I reside in this 
community; we did everything 
we could to secure a Liber- 
al victory for the county.”* 

“I will always stand behind 
my conviction that the PC 
government infringes on civil 
rights and hinders communi- 
cation between the public and 
the government machine, 
said Mr. Munro, “All that I 
have said in* the past few 
weeks about the Tory govern- 

ment and Clarke Rollins will 

remain my opinion and we 

Liberals have only begun to 
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Saints 

By ERIC EMERSON 

Sports Staff 

Watch any unsupervised 
* football practice for 10 min- 

utes and you're almost certain 

to be treated to the socctacle 
“2 guard 

chugging through th> world’s 

the A 

efforts of an equally large of- 
? fensive tackle. 

Deep inside him every foot- 
: ball player appears to want a 

Kirkham are 

_some g 
Ing efforts. Each of them 
scored on a one - yard plunge 

i 
PFA ine 
ge 

iy 
* 

Heave 

SAT en Nae 

—————— 

playoffs next Tuesday at Moira. 

Mulvihill Making Big Move 
It you're going to score like 

a forward, then why not be a 

forward. At least that's the 
Strategy that Moe Hunter is 

implementing by moving 
Belleville Fairway captain 

John” Mulvihill from defence 
to centre. 

Despite playing almost ex- 
clusively on the blue line. 
Mulvihill still managed to 
crack the top 20 scorers in 
the Eastern Ontario Junior B 
league last season. He has 

." Scored cone goal in two reg- 
ular season games at that 
position so far this year, and 

egpbicked up 3 goals and 2 as- 
sists in two exhibition tilts. 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23rd 
8.00 P.M. 

*’ BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

However, the return of reg- 
ular Kevin Dockrill has left 
the Fairways with five front- 
line defencemen so Hunter is 
hoping to boost his 
punch by installing Mulvihill 
at the pivot position between 
Dave Smith and Rod Palmer. 

Another move will see Tim 
Yohn, a swirg man in last 
Friday's loss to Peterborough, 
taking a regular shift at right 
wing on a line with Mark 
Woodward and Jeff Howard. 

Despite 6-0 and 8-1 exhibition 
wins by Belleville over Kinz- 
ston, Hunter isn’t taking to- 
night's encounter with the 
Frontenacs too lightly. 
“They've got a big team and 

ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
Woonstock ROYALS 

vs. 

Sport 
————a—SS— ~ = 

7 race 
dates held ’in the city, wager: more lavish Fron- * 
ing almost i half: Gol: | tenag Downs operation. in 
Jars at’ the pari-mutuel’ win: Kingston, which averaged 3,° 
dows. Originally 24) racing 800 ffor its firet 9) dates, 
dates had been set for Belle: The biggest crowd of the 
ville, however there was one season was July $rd when Jj: 
Prasat et Gre aa be: ” SUR Neale way eee ite 
cause a shortage horees, grounds, - 4 

two omitted due to track re-  mutuel handle of $3, M00: 
Pairs and the’ final two were — curred one woek later, | 4 
cancelled because of incle- The mothod of” deciding x : ae) 
ment weather at the . Which horses would rece in. = © Bi scoring 

tht ‘season, ihe various heats also chang bok: | pa 

t Ke sccordig 6 AL FERGUSON — - Don -Kuboda, Den Mahony, seaon as the Hornets" backup - 
Hed oka h and Wayne Weller — share netminder but took over the 
pA hea Phortrap yang tne ‘the individual points leader- starting spot when veteran - 
mitted * Dereea!,.Kersys hs ship with nine each. “Boat” Hurley broke his ankle 
was in charge of the new con- ~ Not only that, but the new. “on opening night. x 
ditioning method, “‘since we "ook Royals have already ac- 
didn’t have as many: entries > cumulated five-points in four : 

M ride atic rehesaad «games on two wins and a tie ckers 
ough entries in a certain class to draw within a point of the : 
peeligesth that a daeriont second-place Quintes in the 

. erent conditions order eight - team standings as P 
have a full card. It seemed Belleville makes their half of “ass 
to work out well in the end, “the 240-mile exchange visit 

: The seasonal track record ie Wesdateci's arly = scaam Test of 200.1 was set by Wil Lor record, including an 83 win 
Ben on Sept. 4. The five-year- in Kingston a week ago, is 
old gelding, owned and driven even more remarkable when BCI's senior soccer Colleg- by Derek Newman of Orono, one considers that the old A's jans passed their toughest 
tertlt a4 good tvantbare! won*only three ied €2Mes test of the season so far by 

" the second best time this year, dest ofan Tae, 1aM SOMA. nanging ‘a! 21 defeat on pre: 
Other top marks incl a Belleville. viously unbeaten Centennial 2:09.3 by Yankee Jed and a 4 In addition to their 3-1 sec- Thursday. 2:00.4 effort by George Thom. e *« * ood-place record, the Quintes Charlie Nesterovaki counted rl ee fee poet lend have pig org loner the only goal of the first half = going for as le when he hit the of the te operate trom May 20't0 Sports Calendar fring for them as they tackle wh with a 2yerder to give Sept. 30 next season, wi in Belleville at 8 p.m. Satur- BCI 2 1-0 lead. 

Satnter corde is tekee On Page 18 day. John Thompson and Rick the © afternoon to increase Peer Right A Tee Hogge scored second-half tal- 

nly Hitting 
Two of the stars from Thursday's Bay of Quinte COSSA senior football 

battle meet head on as Moira's Peter Stailkovich lays a crushing tackle on 
fullback Bill Kirkham of the Quinte Saints. Kirkham scored a touchdown 
and was one of the driving forcesin a 42-7 win by the Saints, while 

Stailkevich came up with an outstanding effort on behalf of the losing 
Trojans. The same two teams are slated to meet in the opening rourd of 

they'll probably be hitting us,”* 
he advises, “they're certainly 
not going to be the pushovers 
they were in the exhibition 
games,” 

. Tonight's bout at the Belle. ADMISSION (Skates Included) "gs sash ne Ache: || 321 NORTH FRONT ST. 962-9141 
ews ae ee Adults and Students $1.00 — Couples $1.50 — = Children 50c — Spectators 25¢ 

a2-y 

af - ee 14 Modela—all with performance. design and v8. aa eltess Ki 7 2 safety foatures that make Moto-Ski YOUR best buy! WAYS Temeteltents erat 000 Mae Se coolers i BELLEVILLE FAIR 

Erion serve You. ‘’* MEMORIAL ARENA =~: Uniroyal Centre Elliott Motors (70) Ltd. Dave's Moto Ski Sales |} - Children with Parent Admitted FREE 14 Bridge St, Belleville ate Norcs Hreat Ot; Rele'Ue ic: Vaughan Automating a Belleville Fairways Speasored by “Orville C. May Doug Langtocd on pbliance Lta 

¢ 

ie 

Spectator comfort. 

Goalie Quickest 

To Face Facts 
Tt didn’t take long. about 

1S seconds in fact, for Larry 
DiPietro to realize that he 

. Doug Hallam and Lar- 
was in for a Quinte ry ‘Marshall. Claude Carr re- 

Hockey League night. corded the shutout for Bele- 
Last year's le MVP vedere, who drew eight of the 

saw ‘Jack Francis the game's 22 penalties. 
scoring after only 15 seconds 
as Be! Hotel went on counted two goals and three 
to pump in 10 more goals assists in his first Quinte 
past the Stinson’s league game to pace Central's 
In the other game, Central win over Reid's. Kevin Allen 
Taxi grabbed an easy 7-1 counted two goals and two as- 
win over Reid's Dairy. sists while Grant Hagerman 

Francis, last year's scoring notched two goals and Andy 
champion, showed that he cc- Prudden one. The lone Reid's 
tained his touch by counting tally went to Don Goodfellow, 
four appre Rr oe The winners drew only three ; | assists in rout. + penalties against nine for 
tre Elmer Cain came through Reid's. COLD DUCK 

A blend of selected red and white 
sparkling wincs is whet it says oa 
the label. Wait’ll you taste what’s 

es ‘2am, jin the fancy champagne bottle 
Y. rc Just sensational. You may be the 

first on your block to taste it, but |! 
TUxsDAY ‘ATTEENOON Lapras: | Ou'll have lots of company soon, 

'| Brights Wines 

eer 1283), A. “Gat'agher 
Lidies’ 2 

wards G11 (a77), 
38, 

Singles: Wes McClel- 
Kimett 248, Johs 

Men's High Tr'ples: Wes Me- 
Cellan 671, John Jones 661, Bruce 

‘s High 
lan 332, Reg 
Jones 248. 

Fi REGULAR Ano KINGS 

Women's H Triple: Shetla 
Serdth ee, nuh Bouton 19, Pat 
Doles 393. F 

ROLLER SKATING - 
AT 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
es 

Friday, October 22nd — Adults and Students — 

: 7:00 - 10: 

a. 
+ 2. Ferquhar 

“AS IS" SPECIALS 
CARS - STATION WAGONS - VANS - PICKUPS 

WE HAVE.TO MOVE THEM OUT! 

EXAMP LE: ; 
‘#4 CHEY. 4 DOOR. LIC. 17787K. 
ONLY 

STEVENSON FORD SALES" LTD: 

p.m. 

Sunday, October 24th — Family - 2:00 - 5:00 pm. 
Adults and Students — 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

’ SPONSORED BY THE BELLEVILLE 

RECREATION - ARENA COMMITTEE ~ nobody but 
mMoto-ski gives you 

ar track 4a. 
warranty’ ll 

. A 

TONIGHT 

FRI., OCT. 22nd 
9.00 P.M. 

KINGSTON FRONTENACS NO DOWN PAYMENT until the snow flies! 

., The Belleville Golf and Country Club B.R. No. 2, Trenton “=, » Marysville, Ontario ’ 

. Eauipenee 
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Big Game Saturday - 

Ottawa Step 
Behind. (Ticats 

By THE nee PRESS 

the artificial turf at Ivor Wynne 
- Stadium, it should be Saturday 
< when they entertain Ottawa 

Rough Riders. 
A win or tie for the Ticats 

\ would eliminate Ottawa from an 
Eastern . Football Conference 

© playoff for the second straight 
year, 
But if the Ticats are looking 
for a 3 yolt advantage with 
Deciscel Alouettes in their bat~ 

~ tle for second’ place,- they'll 

chronic Jeg injury continuing to 
= lineman 

Nykoluk 

Ending 

Retirement . 
TORONTO (CP) — With a 

" Thursday the Argos have been 
advised Harrington probably 
will miss the rest cf the sea‘on. 
Nykoluk, 37, retired last year 
after playing more than 200 
games for Toronto. 

Sport 

‘Briefs 
NAPA, Calif. (AP) — Hugh 

Royer and Tom Aaron, both 

Georgia natives, shot first-round 

6s to head a tightly-bunched 

.group of challengers in the 

$150,000 Kaiser International 
open golf tournament Thursday. 

Fo'lowing the Georgia pair 
with 67 were Larry White. Jim 

Colbert, J. C. Snead, Mike Hill. 
' Billy Casper and Al Geiberger. 

had an 80. 

Wilf, Homenuik of Winnipeg 
was in a group of eight tied at 

68. 
George Knudson of Toronto 

and Ken Fulton of Montreal 
were far back of the leaders. 
Knudson shot a 71 while Fulton 

* *« * , 
MOSCOW (Reuter)"— Moscow 

* Spartak drew 00 with Vittoria 
Setubal of Portugal in the first 
leg cf the second round of the 

. UEFA soccer cup here Thurs- 
day. 

* * * 
ae (AP) — Ismael La- 

. former world lightweight 
champion from Panama. 

5 reported in good condition 
Thursday at Jackson Memorial 

~ Hosnital where physicians said 
: Be was undergoing “an exten- 

checkup.” Dr. Marshall 
en one of the physicians 
\treating Laguna. said the for- 
mer fighter was being examined 

= for sickle be anemia. 

« * 
COPENHAGEN (AP) — 

Ste#ling, the British Em- 
“pire middleweight boxing cham- 

shook up Tom Bogs in the 
"fourth round and went on to win 

a 10-round decision over the for- 
mer Eurovean champion from 
Denmark’ Thursday night. Ster- 

ee 

ling now meets — Jean-Claude 
Bouttier of France for the Euro- 
pean middleweight title on Dec. 
phy 

= * ¥* 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
players were cated a5 up 

have to come up witha far sa- 
perior performance than 
they've managed in recent 
games. 

The contest will be carried on 
CBC: TV's Eastern network at. 
2 pin EDT. 2 

The Als are also involved inf 
must game this weekend. They 
are at home Sunday to red-hot 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
Western Football Conference, 

That game will be carried on 
the CTV national netwark, start- 
ing at 2 p.m. EDT. 
Ottawa trails both Hamilton 

and Montreal by four points 
with each team having two 
games remaining. Toronto Ar- 
gonauts. idle this weekend, 
wrapped up first place two 
weeks ago. 
The Riders, however, still 

have an outside chance of 
reaching second, but it’s iffy—if 
Hamilton and Montreal lose 
their remaining two games and _ 
Ottawa wins. 

If the threé-clubs should wind 
up tied, Greg Fulton, the Cana- 
dian Football League's statisti- 
cian, has a formula worked out 
to determine the final standings. 
The nod goes to the team with 

the greater. number of wins 
against the other club or clubs. 
In this case, Ottawa would have 
an advantage over Montreal. 
Montreal over Hamilton and 
Hamilton over Ottawa. 

If a tie stil] remains, then the 
league: would revert to the net 
pRgregate system—points scor- 
ed for less points scored 
against— in games played 
pgainst the other tied club or 
clubs, 

If a tie still exists, then the 
formula takes on an even more 
complicated picture—the higher 
net quotient of points, which is 
to say the points scored for div- 
ided by points. against. 
And if that’s not a tic 

breaker, then the league applics 
the same formulae to games 
played against other clubs in 
the conference, then against 
teams in the other conference. 

It's a mathematician’s dream, 
but a football fan's nightmare. ' 

FERGUSON JENKINS 

‘and outfielders Hank Aaron of 

Atlanta Braves and Tony Oliva $ 
of Minnesota Twins. 
No member of the American 

Longshots 
TORONTO (CP) — Thursday 

was longshot day at Woodbine 
racetrack. Not a single favorite 
made it to the winner's circle. 
Largest price winner of the 

day was Real Talent. He raced 
home to take the fifth. covering 
the six furlongs in’1:12 3-5, and 
paying $78.60. $19.40 and $9.20. 
Second place went to Rock O 

War for $3.50 and $3.20. Rays 
Purse, in third spot. returned 
$35.50. 
Not far behind Real Talent 

when it came to paying off was 
Lucky Doctor, winner of the 
ninth. That victory was worth 
$73.10, $15 and $7.40. 

Lucky Doctor's time for the 
11-16 miles’ was 1:44 45. Scc- 
ond-place Trucial paid $4.20 and 
$3.70. No Mo Polo came in third 
for $4.80. 
An exactor of Lucky Doctor 

and Trucial was worth $368.60. 
Menebrite took the opening 

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE 

ATTENTION TRUCKERS 
Truckers and heavy equipment owners who wish 

to offer their equipment: for use by the City of 

Belleville, Public Works Department, for snow re- 

moval purposes during the forthcoming winter sea- 

son, are requested to register their equipment, and 

forms for this purpose are available at the office of 

“Me undersigned. 

D. H. Wright, 
Purchasing Agent, _ 
City Hall, 
Belleville, 

< 
» Ontarie, 

DOING IT UP BROWN - 

second among 
Joting with 208. Oliva wes: third» 
with 130. é 

= Roberto: Clemente of the Pir- 

Rule Roost 

face on the card and combined 
with Pops Lady in the second 

Vida ‘Blut, Oakland Athletics, 
left-handed» pitcher,, and Tom 
Seaver. New York Mets, right- 
handed pitcher. 

By Alan Maver- 

for a $142.90 daily double. 
Nencbrite’s win returned 

$10.30 and $3.10 while Pops 
Lady paid $ 
$3.70. 

Nattily Attired and Marty's 
Tudor teamed for a fourth-race 
exactor, paying $61.90 while a 
seventh-race exactor of Peter’s 
Creek and Domineer 3rd paid 
$31.80. 
A crowd of 5,530 was on hand. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_— 
Py 

(FRASER 

rAseR] 
Office: 962-3118 Res; op2-ciss 

“180 NORTH FRONT ST. 

16.30, $6.60 

Prat 

\BILL DOWNING 

wyOnEE 
REA 

PARK PLAZA ae 

PUBLIC SKATING 
Saturday, October 23,, 1971 

Memorial Arena ~ 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

PUBLIC SKATING 
DICK ELLIS RINK 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1971 —8 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
' SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1971 — 2:30 P.M.T0O5:00P.M. 

- ADMISSION: ADULTS 75c, STUDENTS 50c, CHILDREN 25¢ 

GLE 

WANT THE BEST WARRANTY? 
—Try The Leaders! 

WANT SATISFACTION ? 

—Buy From The Leaders! ea 

—30-DAY 100% WARRANTY— 

1971 VOLKSWAGEN 
ane Nerkor’ meen beetle, socteet in bright red with black sinzt 

juipped wi: automatic (transmission. radio an 
pay 12,000 actual miles. Lic. 63735A 

WAS $1795. teesteeeeeeses NOW $1695. 

1969 FLEETWOOD 
pon A the finest AJ Cadillac. This executive owned car was serviced 

y Dy us since the day we sold it new Equipped Arhige aerey 
poe extra, we can offer no better transportation. 

WAS $4995. ......; Ba cies: NOW $4595. 

. 1969 CORTINA 1968 BUICK 
By rere or Engend, this smart a 2 Spot eecan is equip- | LeSabre 4 door hardtop in Pewter silrer with black vinyl top. 

ith automatic transmission and radio. Spotiess original and pletely reconditioned. Economical t power equipped completely . 
ack finish and completely reconditioned and guaranteed. tu: 4 with the family man tn mind. Lic. SOt8SA. 

1971. VEGA 
3000 Series 2-door sedan 

WAS $1695. .........0..0. NOW $1495, | WAS $1695. ....... meses Now $1595. 

1971 CORVETTE 
ite top and Soe vinyl interior Pintshed tn smart pictesne Mee 

oa ry top blue vinyl interior Equipped with 35@ V-8 engine. 
speed srtnemnsion, rad 0, power steering and brakes. A real saving on ints 

WAS $5995. 3...:000c0..00000 sana Now $5695. 

AT ee 1970 C 
2 door hedtop 
vinyl interior and neauy set off by the whitewall tires. Equip- 
ped with Ducket seats, console automatic. power steering and 

SS S 
amart Mulsane blue with matching blue 

1969 CONVERTIBLE 
Impala by Chevrolet. al] original In light green with black top 

and green vinyl interior. Only 22.000 milea by one jocal owner, 
‘This one is fully equipped and carries the balance of new car 
warranty. Lic, 86112A. 

WAS $2395. .......00.25.. } 

: 

bares and radio. iy 22.000 miles Pye one jearete owner snd 
the balance of new car warranty. Lic. 

WAS $2995. ..........24.. NOW $2795. 

1969 BUICK 
Lesabre 4 an family sedan in Jovely laurel green with ee Ine 

julpped with Suvemeetic, radio, power Stecring and brakes 

$2795. si - NOW 

1969 FIREBIRD 
350 with console, automatic, radio. power steering and brakes. 
Origina} verdoro green with matching Interior and vinyl top. 
Just one local owner. A real buy. Lic 88804. 

WAS $2695. ......0..005.5 NOW $2395, . 

Just one careful ow Just one careful owner. 

WAS $2995. cee eeeeasnecrevece 

1969 CAPRICE 
4 door sport sedan in Honduras maroon with black vinyl top 
a eee Lap tg Equipment includes power Windows and a 

of other fine accessories. Lic. 86467 

WAS te ee te Now $2795. and 
6 I Rs 

—30-DAY 50-50 WARRANTY— 
1968 IMPALA 2-DR. HARDTOP 1968 PARISIENNE 2-DR. HARDTOP 

Light green finish with matching intertor fully equipped and 
completely reconditioned. You would be proud 1695 

to own It. Lic. 945254. WAS 1995 Now . 

1967 METEOR MONTCALM 2-DR. HDTP. 3 
Spotiessly finished in deep forest green with matching interior, - 
fully powered equipped, power brakes and steering. 1495 

ef Lic. S8728A. WAS 1893 20 ee Now e 

1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT SEDAN 
Finished in green metallic With matching interior, luxury car 
equipment and completely reconditioned to assure you of safe 

Uansportation. 

In turquoise with black simulated vinyl Aa and ae 
Interior, equipped with V-8 engine, automatic 
dio, power steering and brakes a tree 1695, 
1968 OLDS. 2-DR HDTP. DELMONT 88 
Sdver dive with biue Interior and black vinyl top. Pull luxury 
herpes tae and it drives like a new one. Live a litte. 
Lic 88597. 
WAS roti 

5 
: 

owner, Lic. 72634A. WAS 1895.! 

.sow 179 

1967 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 
A beautiful Parisienne model in Honduras maroon. off by 
white Wall tires and chrome Pad racks. pomeens vie engine, 

Sa ae gn 

2 YEARS G & W (15% Discount on Parts and Labor) 
: WAS NOW 

‘67 Galaxie 500 2-Door Hardtop #273A............. $1195. $995, 
M ‘67 Belair 4-Door Sedan 820330 ............. $1495. $1995, 

*'67 Viva 2-Door Sedan TOTOOH ....--...se. $995. $795. 

‘66 Meteor 2-Door Hardtop 82361......00...... $1295. $995, 

‘66 ‘Caprice 4-Door Hardtep 20BSHE....-,.0++-4.. $1595. $1295, 

, 

_7 @ MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM @ 

DAILY © enenene 9:00 to 9:00 
OPEN © SATURDAY .......... 9:00 to 4:00 

‘31-45 STATION. ST. 

DIAL 968-6767 

! Dada 
MOTORS LIMITED. 



WOULD YOU. LIKE 
To move into this immaculate little house with large rooms and 

_ a beautiful decp lot with mature trees and garden? It has a fire- 
+ place in the living roorit, reparate dining room, Large master bed- 
room and two other good sized bedrooms. This home has been 
well maintained always. We will be pleased to give you further 
information on this house. N 

; EXCERTIONA 
We have a rug brick bungrliow with le clectrie heating on a 

crescent and convenient, to shopping and 
~ Hollywood kitchen is on of the most attractive we have seen and 

there. is a dining room ton. ‘The master bedroom has its cwn 
yy privaie bethroom. The recreation ruom has baseboard electric 

heating and a bar with refrigerator, Attached garage. Private te . 

e ah ee 
- . J 

$2000.00 DOWN ‘ 
“And the present owner will hold the mortgage on 2 double house. 
Each side has been remodeled and has hydro approved electric 

. heating. Live in one side and rent the other side or rent both | choi 

HILLSIDE AVENUF: He 

~ houses for income. Call for further information. 

968-5757 

McKINNEY 

Pic: You Ever Walked Into A ‘Home 
aud’ because it was so immaculate, vou just wanted to sit right 
Gown and stay there? Beauty. quality, comfort and convenience 
are all found in this attractive brick bungalow. Many exciting 
features and extras. 3 bedrooms, dining area. family room, large 
sized living room. Broadloomed. Choice location. Tmmediate 
occupancy. 

“Smile - You've Found It 
» This altractive 2-bedrocm herae is just perfect for the young 

family who have champagne taste — but a budzet to consider. 
neighhorhood is cf fine, well-landscaped homes and best of 

. the price is $13,500.00, Colorax siding — beautiful ree. rom — 
tio — just a few of the extras. Phone tonight for appointment. 

Duplex 
“A good inceme property in Older East Hill area. Buy this 2-storey 

brick home and ict the apartment carry must of the expenses. 
Excellent condition’ throughout. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

Joy Bowerman & _ Jack mat pom 

ime 

A. E: LEPAGE 
een ere UT 

PICTURE YOURSELF near the new Arena and mene 
ville’s West End? We have a three-bedroom bungalow 
just waiting for same nice couple and their young 
family. Call Lois Hoare at 962-9154 or 962-5945. 

oA FAMILY BUSINESS? We Have It — a 4-bedroom 
- residence with Family Room on ground level — plus 
an opportunity to operate r own ww Groery in one of 
Belleville’s prime locations, ©&:) Lois 

ease a costs with in- 
come ‘from seltomtaine apartment in basement; 
3: bedrooms, brick bungalow within, walking distance 
of downtown; pa 000 downpayment. Vendor will hold 
mortgage at 9% < 

COLLEGE STREET — 2 bedroom bungalows on the 
bus foute are not easy to find. Let us show you this 

, one. Oil heated, full basement, garage. 

For further details on these and other listings contact 
NAN BARNETT 962-9154 or 967-3280. 

1 330 FRONT STREET. S 
Open Evenings ’Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

BELLEVILLE'S NEWEST SUBDIVISION ROBERTSON ~ LANE 

—— adjacent to Albert College. We have a few BRAND NEW 

a5 

schools, The | 

CONSTRUCTION LiMiTED | 
EXECUTIVE HOME 

‘NEARING ‘COMPLETION 

loca | 968-45/1., 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LiMiTED 

Sales Office — 968-5595 * 
11 Victoria Ave. 

Lakeland Ges — Nature's Wonderfuet 
Available ta Our Momes 

“REALTOR 
962-9248 

133 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
Belleville, Ont 

COUNTY BRICK 

On over an acre, near the 
Bay, In the Coanty, shaded 
lot, easy financing, consid- 
er all offers. — Asking 
$19,300. 

CHEAP ACRES 
WITH STREAM 

North east of Belleville, 205 
acres, half tillable, hunt- 
ing, hydro. $15,000. 

SEE IT NOW 

While the leaves are fall- 
ing. The view of the Bay 
from this hillside alte of 32 
acres will never be beaten 
at $12,000.00. 

DON'T JUST DRIVE BY 

Our out of town signs, call 
and we will walk the pro- 
prerty or if it’ is too large, 
we will fly over St. 

On Duty: Rocky Van Vliet 

962-9248 
Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

carpet 
and we'have the key. Call 968-4571 and ask for George. 

OVER 2 ACRES — 2. neres*to be exact, .with over £00 .£ 
frontage, surveyed, severed and ready for you to build 
hone. Fantastic view. built-up area north of city. Call 

\ 
COME — And capes tix Cees Seemed mie od 
toom bungalow just minutcs from town. ASKING $17,000.00. 
Jin Bolles 968-1571. ‘ 

WATERFRONT LOT — Offering privacy — 
minutes f Dalleville. 

LOWER PRICED — 2-sturey $badroonn’ horns located” ta East 
Beluville. Large double Uving rvoin and dining room, family 
kitchen, modern F.A. Oil heating. Garage. Call Joe Lee 968-4571. 

968-4571 

Powessl OCKS -/r0.| 
REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

UNITED TRUST S 
487 Dundas Street West 

Belleville, Ontario 

MARMORA — Windser Trailer. 60 feet x 12 feet. Has 3 bedrooms, 
Spacious living room. Large kitchen. Finished recreatiun room. 
Town water, Fully furnished. Large lot. For details ee Wilf 
‘errion 472-2236 or 967-9104 

raat a WEST TRENTON — Exccutive house. $t2% mortgage. 
3 bedrooms, Living room with Motr-to-ceiling fireplace. Separate 
dining roam, Family rom. 2 baths. -Broadioom throughout. Extra 

ie 

fi Ee i = qRFEEE rae Fa FE 
iG 5° § i i ft Be 

Dial 968-6411 
BEULRVILLE ONTARIO-~ , 

‘The Oldest Name In Beal 
Estate in’ Belleville... 
SMALL FARM 

"| Located just five miles East of 

River, almost new 
home, payee 

ony fie; meat Sie 
$22,900. 

LISTINGS WANTED. room, - kitchen with breakfast 
area, $.pc. bath, ‘wall to wall 

ewe tare salesmen work: | carpet “in living reom. dining 

Ne gy ied eed i furnace. large lot ma’ 
eae ae occ, double car garage and 

reat storage shed, Liva in — 
Jet rent pay for your home. 

BELLEVILLE 96x11 

IN AMONG THE TREES 
I HAVE A BUYER Sits this two bedroom bunga: 

F good solid home, Jew on a oviet t street 
or two of jand, within 10 malles | close to schools and hospital. 
of Belleville, buyer has) Snacious living room, step sav- 

BUILDING LOT. 

In Stirling. Fifty-five foot front- 
age. $2,000. 

cash, will do bees! repairs and|ing. kitchen with eating area, 3 ba 
decorating, Serious, 

Contact: MARY BELL, 
BELLEVILLE: 962-1055 

pe. bath, full basement. forced 

end detached garage. Owner 
will consider ressonable down 

features too numerous to mention. Full . Large garage 
and large lot, Frank Scobel 962-9104 or 962-741. 

FRANKFORD — One acre lot. 3 bedrooms. Large kitchen with 70 ‘acres on the 
ealing area. Living room. Utility room. Attached garage. $0 {cet softwoods, 
frontuge on Trent Kiver, Low taxes. Tonk Hollingsworth 962-9104 | "11 000, with $9,000. down, taxes 

968-8845, $35.00, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY — 25 ecre lot. Suitable fi ding 
lots or trailer park with $2,000 down. Mabel Kei. THS2-9204 
or 303-2164. 

REDNERSVILLE VILLAGE — The County Store. Grocery store. 
Antique and arts & crafts, 4-bedroon.. Living room. Dining room. 
Kitchen and Lath room newly decorated. Peter Bhar 962-9104 or tony 2 
392-2467. 

487 DUNDAS STREET WEST 
TE ‘ 

180°N. FRONT ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

962-3418 

111 Dundas St. East 
TRENTON 
392-9244 

bie ead 

MODERATE INCOME? 

$3,000. down could take this 
five roomed bungalow with pay- 
mens under $140, The rooms 
are lacge, comfortable and spot 
hessly clean. Frame aod ios 
brick construction, 

LAND, LOTS OF LAND 
Four room bungalow exception- 
ally neat, set out on 2. 

a acres of valuable 
is a tastefully decor- 

pts home with garage, in the 
elty. 

SPECIAL, COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY ies 

Duplex — There is 
{apartment and lower spa: 
three rooms suitable for’: execu- 
tive offices, store, beauty salon 
or barber shop. P. g for 
i snore than.10 cars. Downtown 

' 
We have various commercial 

in Trenton and-Belle- 
ville * ig re 
turns. We in’ you to call our 

mercial ent. - 

cottages, ‘some elec- 
wtaree trically heated and on our beau- 

“ae ieee tiful Quinte 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 

BRICK 4 BEDROOM HCMES ‘WITIi CARPORT and 3-BED- | run’ ask 
KOOM BRICK BUNGALOMS still on the market for sale. These 

homes are modern -ard functional in every respect, close to 
‘ scnools and bus lines. If immediate possession is needcd, we can 
Srrangc it, Downpayments as low as $2,000 — erms arranged re 
balance. Keys at 42 ana 49 Robertson Lane. 

lakes. 

WE WOULD. APPRECIATE 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
ee YOUR REAL 
ESTATE QUESTIONS. 

DOROTHY EARKHECK 

CALL 

962-3418 

962- 3/92 

WFouwetty 
DUPLEX — 1S MILES 

FROM CITY 

‘y minute drive to city. Apart- 
ent No, 1, large living Toom | 

with hardwood floors, dining ! 
room, modern kitchen, 2 bed- 
rooms up _with 3-plece bath, 
pavement. garage, apartment 
No, 2, latge kitchen, living 
room, porch, 1 m and 2 
mee bath up, Nicely landscap- 

Lot 213 x 163, Move in to- 
hel $13,500.00 buys Ht all. Call 
action desk. Financing arrang- 

120 FOOT WATER FRONTAGE 

living 
room 15 x 21,,;dining room 7 x 
13, Kitchen 1x 18, 1 bedroom. 
bath, storage room; upstairs S 
lovely bedrooms, store room 
Furnace. Taxes $130.00. Cali 
action desk. Would you believe 
only asking $13,500.00. 

NORTH FRONT — PRICED 
TO SELL 

S$ room ere. Living room, din- 
ing room. 2 bedroms, 3-piece 
bath. Lot 40 x 114, zoned com- 
mercial. Action desk priced. — 
Asking $20,000.00. Make offer. 

REALTOR 
400 Front Street 

PHONE 968-6795 

Lamers LA LE OR Tran) 

*1YEAR ROUND RETREAT 

Comfortable 4 bedroom 14 
storey home located on 13 acres, 
oaly 18 miles from Belleville. 
Good barn suitable for horses, 
taxes only $122.00. Askingja rea- |= 
sonable $13,900.00, 

CENTRAL EAST HILL 

INFINITE POSSIBILITIES 
Crowe River, 

access, profuse hard ani 
280° river frootage, 

Ski-doo, fish, etc. 
ROBERT MORRISON, 
BELLEVILLE 962-3926 

MOIRA LAKE 

bedroom cottage, ste Peach: 
fridges, stove, Peale fn 

Hwy. ished, 3-pe. bath, 
beh taxes $15.00. pet $12,500. 

th $3,000. down. 
Rootes ROBERT MORRISON 

BELLEVILLE 962-3926 

COLBORNE AREA 
Home aod 10 acres, 14 room 
stucco over solid brick, 2 storey, 
double garage, excellent full 
basement, hot “water heat, weil ' 
landsceped, 10 acres of fiat open 

‘land, aluminum ee 2 
stairways, broadloomed, i 
cellent condition, $30,000. with 
$10,000. down. 

Contact: MARY POST, 
COLBORNE 355-2437 

MULTIPLE CHOICE 

80 miles east of Toronto, 20 
acres, $50.00 per ft. frontage on 
Lake Ontario, solid brick 4 bed- 
room house with fireplace, beau- 
ss treed, sunroom facin, 

30 x SO swimming ook | 
trailer park approved and lic- 
ence pes exc-"*~* shore- 
line, -youpr choice, $24,000, 

CONTACT: MAn, - vol: 
COLBORNE 355-2437 

M, Kelth Ld. Reshas. 
Egilotes Av. Toreete 

es 
MRS. B. SCHENK 
Dotland — 373- 
JOHN JORDAN 

tea » 

MARY BELL. 
RR &. Bollevilic —— 963-1008 

EWLZIN it 
4T8-saTe 

SOLOMON ROBSINS 
Picton — 476-SoTs 

PATRICIA KUJADT 

391: 
MR. Bos MORRISON 

#4 Rolline Drive. Belleville 

MR. JOHN MARR 
Haig Legh rrr Belleville (042-9639 

OMAR CutisHOLas 
962-TES 

a KEITH LTD. REALTOR, 
181 Eglinton Ave, East 

Torento 12, 487-3333 

Quindale 
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

ARMOURY MALL — 476-3329 
PICTON, ONTARIO 

NURSING HOME 

Fully Ucensed. Completely and 
tastefully .. 7 semi-pri- 
vate bedrooms for 14 ips as 
— always full, Lot 550° frontage 
by 150° deep — Plans available 
es big-expansion. Try your of- 
fer. . 

_C, ED BROWN 

payment and ‘teke beck the 

air oil furnece. Paved drive! fese. This snow white stucco - 
ow has two bedrooms. 

Living and 

mortes¢e at a resonable rate. La 
Immediate possession. 

Mary Hough 968-6438 

“Cec” Garrett 962-8041 

a BARRY -FORCHUKE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
v Realtor 

Belleville 279 North Front St. 
968-6428 

pJOYCE| 
NEW LISTING 

"$28,500 - $139.00 P.I. including 
taxes. 6%%, East Hill. Com- 

x. fortable brick home ideal for 
the family that requires space. 
3 good ‘size bedrooms plus one 
downstairs, L-shaped living 
and dining room, rec room and 
attached garage. Immediate 
possession, Near schools and 
siccgths. Call to inspect. 

WEST HILL 

g Popular Monticello model only 
3 years old. Situated on a large 

jlot 60°x 175 feet with mature 
trees. Separate dining room, 
good size living room, 3 bed- 
rooms, forced air oil heating. 
Carries ‘for $176 mogthly includ- 
ing taxes. 

\ 

WINTERIZED COTTAGE 

Ideal ‘for year round living, 
approximately 23 miles from 
Belleville. Unique in design, 
clectrically heated. Furniture 
included. Trees give you com- 
plete privacy. Great country Mill 
for fishing, swimming and ski-, 
dooing. This cottage should be; 
inspected to see the value. | 
Ideal for a young couple 
someone retiring. 

pJOYCE| 
962-5326 

314 FRONT STREET 
OPEN rvENINGS TILL 8.00 Pt 

or 

BEAVER R LUMBER 
HOMES / 

Investigate, Invest, 

And Save Up To $3000. 

Beaver Engineered, 
homes erected upon delivery, 

1% storey brick 3 Bedroom, | For snution Information oa }Home, finishing materials de- 
living room with fireplace, din- 

toom, 4-pe, bath, modern 
Kitchen and sun porch. Quiet | 
area and close to all downtown 
conveniences, Vacant and we 
have the key. 

LOT ON CENTRE ST. 

Size “46° x 108’ with city water, 
priced to sell, 

Call AL CARKNER 

962- 8695 | 

jeput lével | tent Large 

ithese and other properties call 
our representatives who at 
all times available to serve reek 
Corey Walraven arene 
Jones igre 
4239, A Piroth areaTos, 

EAST END 
PRIVATE SALE 

Immaculate 3 bedroom brick 
rwood 

r. ss i. monly ste Bir 
083-128 

jlivered as 

Brown 476-1 

required for SELF: 
LP or sub-trade installation. 

over forty models 
in Beaver Homes 

00S 

and. technical he:p | to 
available. 

For complete details see your 
nearest Beayer Store Mapager 
or telephone 

RAY NORTHEY 

: Trenton to 
interim financing, ' right ath County Road 28, 

Patio at side. Paved drive. 
Asking only $23,500. Call Hazel 
Kerr for appointment, 962-7070. 

$14,500 
Full price on this duplex. 
bed: 

vestment. For inspection dial 
962-7070, reo 

COUNTRY HOME 
Ready and waiting just for 

PROPERTY 
110 acres, 15 miles north of 
City, hip roofed: barn with wa- 

- Price — $27,500. 
Property ‘could be sold with 
smaller acreage. Call for in- 
spection now, 

— 
VACANT FARM LAND 

150 ACRES with about 1.200 ft, 
road pone: 50 acres wood. 

aining acreage pasture 
eae vater supplied by wind- 

WANTED 

, Vacant lots in Belleville and 
jcountry areas. Call us now as 
we have clients waiting. 

Evenings call: Brian Wicks 
962-5804 

REALTOR 

247 V2 Front Street 
Oz2-; 

MVeller's Bay Lots 

Sandy Beach 

“Wooded 

"i ' Com lete with roa dro and 
ved from, pee : 

$1895. and bp 
$195. Down 

“$30. MONTHLY 

Ph 
her z, tllow 

rsh ATIVE _ ‘sits 

Signs On Property ie 

Or Phone 

QUINTE SHORES 
Toronto 922-9388 - 

{+ Oma 

rooms. are - 



REALTOR is 
3 SSR aS ‘ a ; Fn NI SHED tt FFI CE ARFA 

‘* 16. FOOT CLEAR SPAN” 
Urgently req. ed for lo ; <aS* year so ee ee ate be er ibaa long y * TRUCK LEVEL REAR EOADING : 

_ *- ALL SERVICES INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, | 

Seren rp das AY DO Sense 
*'AMPLE PARKING ARFA ©) 7° 
‘* PRESTIGE “INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION 
‘FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — ACT NOW -” 

Contact: PAN PROPRRTIES — 966-3474 
OlS-ewt-m-wett 

” \FULLY. EXPERIENCED . 
‘SC RADIO ss TECHNICIAN : ' 

HI 

Ne Bete and Sunday 
ooo-e 9 p.m. : 

00S-5008,: O20-188 On Wallbridge Road eo CHEVY | NOVA 
pradent woukd 967-1932 Yiayt root, at : 

ti Indoor = Outdoor 

CARPET 
Rubber Backing OTL paintings, French by M.DeCalm| Dew: rem 
3.88 Sq. Yd. GIVE LOVING 

TO PRESCHOOLERS 
Any Age — Day oc Night 

‘ In My Home 

: 
OMMB Approval 

Telephone 473-2714 
021-3 

THE . HASTINGS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

i 
E fi iF H 
cn 4 ie | 

SPACE HEATERS 

“If you : 5 
; THE TAILOR Buy On BOOTH’S Own |—c«t's 

: ” a four BENE! Ta Budget Plan ‘ Lhe, SIOUSA os eccseseerusees 

wailed firepla Phone 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to : 
then, living room, W. SLADE — 9685772 I BOOTHS ON tHE 
wi Benes ono fst (Except Sat. and Sunday) : a errr eat meaetanee |S OOM | Plena tw ean ree 
ans eee a ioe ak aINING -| CARPET ROLL ENDS 

962-6543 y 

for who Ak Oe ED Crk to) 
in the AR Lid. TM OR Ge DNC en Lt ONE apes cncesacncaecss 

jakeup. Phone 7. 908-6161. O21-3¢ 

12’ x 13° 6” Autumn SS Orange, 
Up To 36 reaps On G.M.A.C. 

No Down Payment Plan © 
Available 

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 

SATURDAYS TUL 5 PM 

1 STIRLING. 
MOTORS 

(STIRLING) LTD. 

ARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 

Cutting and Binding wist ..... aeeceee $152.95 

BILL COVENEY 12° x 12° Gold Shag .... $151.95 
962-0865 

ee | BOO) EES 
and REPAIRS On The Market Square 
(Free Estimates) roe Estinats 968-5785 

aleb Y ! 
i This is BRIGHTON = 3 BDRMS. ; Leary oa on 

1 OWNER 
LUXURY CARS g Asking $3,900—High level cor- Se OS oe 2 

ner lot, excavation for base- CAREER [gat to slure epertment. ; Sean Brass Pe, Chesterfield, Gai-2t |'71 CHRYSLER New Yor | 
ment, newly drilled well. Good SENI . PV floor model, #40. Ping P 4<door hard top. Fuily equip- 

pltactadtchinhainte DDD A OLA DSA a a ef SOREN 0S PEARSE SRS HE ORAS BO6SOE ..... cesses work evenings. REAL ESTATE WANTED | tn cssoet sarah ee Ctces Breters aa Gents sale, ta, ccoatient condition, Tete: | pe Smekers a te THUNDERBIRD, 
GRIFFIN'S 

GUNS and SPORTS 

"70 
hard top, V-8, automatic, pow. 
et steering, power brak: es, Ta- We have 2 Clients looking for 
dio, tape player, 1 roof. homes in the $35,000, to $50,000. SIDING — Stone Work — Sauna 

price if you are interest- Baths and Carpenter Work 1 owner car, 22,000 
ed in sellfoa your home contact et Frsat St, eee Owner: EINO SUPPERI % Batecicinst 

FRED NELLES or = 344 Wellington 
GRETA MOULT . Fea The ‘est Stock Of | Phone 399-3110 — Lf No Answer, 

962-3418 FASHION OPENINGS $20. weekly, immediate GUNS AMMUNITION Calis Taken At 476-6522 Pictoa 
Ox1-st If you ‘are S* 5” t0'5" 9” you| seme Cerne __CSS| RELOADING BQUIEMENT | ___ na ss 8s 

can qualify for fabulous new | ROOM 4 ont Be wD Eastern Ontario Pr 
Fy Ve HELP WANTED fashions assignments available SKI SWAP ic. Lenteneeeees , 

through . Mon. to Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P. : *68 PONTIAC Laurentian 2-dr., M, 
M. Saturday 9 AMato 4 P.. 

school} AL ev RWHE NS 

nat 

LONDON OF ENGLAND 
MODELLING ACADEMY 

V-8, automatic, power steere 
ing. Lic. 941 Fully Experienced OBA ...,.. $1395. BUYERS-SELLERS |#tiasser 

Sefore Cold Weather ' TAILOR OR fetGomee ste WE NEED BOTH 
» Replace ion Werte 

EAMSTRESS ELLERS: 
: Mee wits . S a hard top, V-8, automatic, pow- 

PENNVERNON If you have ski equipment} coop er steering, power brakes, | Vv -For Men’s and Boy's 
} Clothing Alterations ” 

Good Salary Plus Benefits 

tadio, Lic, 84286A .... $1695, 

**/'67 DODGE Polaro S00, V-8 | 
automatic, power steering, | 
power brakes, radio, vinyl | 

WINDOW GLASS you would like to sell, please | eta 
call 962-4389 or 962-5272 and | 523. 
we will pick & up. 

; 40 Hour Week i BUYERS: . ) Toof. Lic, 75993A. .... 
s With Winter Rates eonvernon Come te Hatry J. Clarke Pub- -—— |’68 CHRYSLER Newport, 4-door Apply Stay At La Belle Fontaine {can supply you promptly. Us Schell ious atlas Deis oa sedan, V-&, automatic, power 

THE INTELLIGENCER NEY STREET preteen went ES Sa 
- se oat Py edite’ase pales : '68 CORONET 4-door sedan, 225 

. HAIRDRESSERS BS | Sercreeereernr een ra © cylinder automatic, wie 
Sota VC AICENSED . niSe1e8 een Ons Lie. SOUSA. cies vosesns $985, 

MECHANICS Must Have At Least os é wth = 
Two 3rd Or 4h Ygar 3 :Years experience 329 CHURCH STREET 

Apply: SERVICE MANAGER 962-2584 Call : WINTER 

ELLIOTT | Caves, | eneee 
020-8 

GOING TOA 

HALLOWE'EN PARTY? 
: Bee 

Go In A Costume By 

t MO | ORS meee ostens : BELLEVILLE 0 Emily St. Belleville 968-9908 <s Bee 
: OPEN DAILY 1 Pt. to $ PAL Cer ey ite Nie pent MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 

ae (70) LTD, = es AND 6 PML. to 9 PAL S388 | 0238] 299 NORTH FRONT STREET 
in one Market; Saturday a 962-3434 
AQ 366 FRONT ST. HE, B00 8007. one we |] mst 

.. a 902-4202. Ta 

UNLCEF, 4 ‘68 ENV@Y 
Greeting Cards . 1S Mil excellent oa Notes and Calendars on Se tie c raare et. seats, 2-door, white Two year warranty, and 

labor included, 5% off $ 23st — ot pies 5 any} | MRS. JACK*RALPH ) PRICE $750, 9 
Spariment._ steve: 1°! One Mile East — Hwy.No. 2 | 21 Humewod Drive rz Ex - 9 LESLIE DRIVE 4 

Svalisbie ‘Nov. 15 $110, see-Te7s. | LOOK For The Remington Sige 259 D | ma taping, [5] BELLEVILLE TOYOTA’ || < CALL S268 AFTER 5 

See. pets ae Fen Sarre hres ‘ esky = 



00 x 12 White Wall ¢ Pr, 
| §e0 x 13 White Wall 4 Pr. 
00x 16 Black Wall 4 Pr. 

VADER'S 
ye,GARAGE SERVICE LTD. 
i 12 NORTH FRONT ST. 

Ef 
TE 

PICTON 476-5678 After 5 
‘ 022-2 

=) SAVE MONEY 
Qo YOUR OWN SAFETY 

Y CHEC 
SOLD AS IS 

968 RAMBLER 4-door sedan, 
» Lic. ST813A Jews. $975. 

S*Every Day Is Low Price Day 
At” 

# 

~ MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

: * 
ozs 

VOLKSWAGEN .complete with 
a6 heater, seat covers, double set 

lights, fender | skirts, wheel 
4 snow. tires. for further in- 
formation call 967-1906 after 9.30. 

53 PLYMOUTH slant @.°01 Corvalr 
@lectric gufer and amplifier Phone 
Pe ee oat 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

WORKING ON YOUR CAR? 
We HAVE a large 

Senera) investigations, etc. etc, 

Olt-im 
—— 

LANDSCAPING 

sop - sop — s0D 

KENTUCKY AND MERION BLUE 

GRASS MIXTURE — DELIVERED 
OR LAID, Se Wel over 409 rarde 

Special prices on urge quantities 

416-833-3460. - 

HH 

TAX! - SERVICE 
Give us a ring at any hour 

PERSONAL RS iis Rig te arg Sry 
TELL IT THE WAY IT Is. 

, Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

962-4111 

ATrained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day ~ 

~ Lea | NOTICE 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE OF 
OLD SCHOOLS 

RR & Trenton 203-8723 1 
Weekdays 8 - 6 — Saturday 8 - 12 

edlirtt 

altys 

.) The bullding: may be inspected on 
‘mp on Saturday, October 30, 1 pm. to ¢ 

changer: Thue 
wheet balancer; of, air, we feleres CONDITIONS OF SALE 

start 3} 1. Sate by auction and subject to a 
Teeerve bid. 

by certified 
prlneebetane 

before December 

; | SALE OF CONTENTS BY AUCTION 
Large quantity of used 8, 
tables, chairs. old school text books 
end tems. 

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM 
RD OF EDUCATION 

TENDERS 

COUNTY OF HASTINGS 

by the County for the supply of one 
2 Metan piek-up truck, until 3200 

noon on 

together with spectti- 
cations, are available at the office 
of the undersigned 

3 Me. 

| Court House. 
| Betlevitie, 

P. M. Anderson, P. Eng, 
County Engineer. 

TENDERS 
023-29 

TENDER FOR TRUEK 

to be treded in, 
available at the Mun- 
Townshiv of ’ 

low & McCiure, Maynooth, On- 
or any tender not nec. 

inspection eesarily ‘or of 
trade-in, conteet P. Cannon, Rd. 
Super, Maynooth, Ontario, 

Soe oftice, icipal tice. 
Wick! 
tarto. 

MORTGAGES 

TRENT 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Ist and 2nd_ 

MORTGAGE / 
FUNDS 

’ 180 N. Front Street 
962-2133 

AUCTION SALE 

3 MILE EAST OF TWEED 
and 37 HIGHWAY 

via SULPHIDE ROAD 

AdT-evw-th-$-sa bt? | ot 

ple at Niagara really 
A . ovo handle Zech. Bp y 

F ; requirements, Expert appra 
squipped and FT.Os Allis Chaimers ‘service ensures you'll. receive 
303 square baler, pio. in excellent j maximum mortgage financing 

ditto New Toes at a favorable rate, or you may 
- mower on rubber, 7-ft. eat, ‘obtain ‘a bill consolidation loan. 

"| AB, condition; International 3-fure i Group Life Insurance available, 
Bien trector Noullivator $ ton "+ sien; |No-fuss, no delay, Call Niagara, 

manure 6} r 

THE NIAGARA 
COMPANIES 

18) Front St. S. 
Belleville — 962-4578 

: OlS-ev-f-tf 

LOST, AND FOUND 

ole’ 

LOST at Quinte © Mall , gold ring with 
patton mane re Bewees 

rave. 
Oor-20s8 

* TAILORING 
SPURRELL'S lete men’s and ol le men 

ladies remodelling and alterations, 
£2" Front Street, 963-s00a  523-1m 

wey gee ONY 

=, MOBILE HOMES .; «. 

Mondsy To 
Towson — 

OUR LOCAL DEALERS. 

FOR FUN -FILLED ACTI9 

SNOWME 
Sales @ Service 

KEEP WARM 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 
CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 

LESLIE'S seueviic.oNE 

255 Front Street 
962-5359 

012-1m 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

Spend A Winter Of Tun Vistting 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 
West. Lake Qa Sheba’s Island 

Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 
Drop-In Centre 

QUINTE AREA'S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
58 KING ST: 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2556 

012-1 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

jImmediate insurance with a 
very broad range of coverages, 
Competitive premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Agency" 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARDOR 
OPEN 9 AM. to 9 Poa DAILY 

. BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
SnowmoWiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 9 A.M. to © P.M, DAILY 

Ol2-3m 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR ‘72 

at 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE 

PARTS IN STOCK 

Rednersville Road 
968-5961 . 

‘ O18-3m 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trailers — Clothin 
Accessories— Parts ai 

-- Terms Arranged 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 
MUSIC CENTRE 

41 Cannifton Rd. 967-1166 
O12-3m 

SNOWMOBILE 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

Alr Cooled Engine Division 
80 Grier St. 968-4538 

' Q13-3m 

Service 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR ’72 . = 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 - 
013-3m 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

CORONATION 
SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS 
14-G: 4 auge pe yp nde Blade Springs 

— 16 x 650 — 8” Tires 
le and Doubies 

Pius Other. Features 

SAVE THIS AD FOR 
FUTURE REFERNCES 

PLEASANT BAY 
ENTERPRISES 

899-5703 

BILES: 
OLDEST ESTABLISHED 

Wun 3 peace of Skides experience 
50 Sere ae) See penNe | Ome vans 

Sigs fecindsse OPPORTUNITIES 
- BUSINESS 

BEAUTY SALON 
In Belleville 

Equipped For 6 to 8 Hair 

Belleville Road % Mile South 
Of Ma Madoc 
473-2398 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
iced By Certified Mechanic 
PARTS IN STOCK 

033-3m |. 

SNO-JET 

THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN _ 

MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 33 at 

Carrying Place — 392.3581 
Ols-1m 

can bring excellent 
moathly income. For further de- 
tatis write 

ASSOCIATED 

MERCHANDISING OF CAN, 
4 Helena St."OTTAWA 

+ Ooms 

PETS FOR SALE 

SOA Great’ St Samet “Set ARs 
am 01S 

DEER HOUNDS 36 Byron Street, $es- 
Tea. 021-38 

"SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 

CLOVERLEAF 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
Cloverleaf Drive 

962-5977 

; O12-1m 

DEALERS WISHING sent pais. ARE ae La A, 
to - , SHUND punyies for sale. Cam 

be seen at 6S West Street, oar oo 

_———————— 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

013-27 marked = and Tuttes 
NA-ROBI and HARRY VON DONAUs 
KAI bloodiines. . 

Ski-Doo’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORI 

QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE 
Lake Strect — Picton 

“Open 7 Days A Week" 
And Eenings é 

O12-3m 
962-5896, 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT: MOTORS 

366. FRONT ST. 

962-4584 ° 

CLEARANCE SALE 

@ 1971 Holiday Travel Trailers, 
15-ft. and 17-ft, fully equipped. 

@Truck Campers and Caps. 
@ Used Travel Trailers and tent 
Cam 

013-3m | @ Save $ $ $ $ $ $ Now. 

VAUGHAN’'S 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 

QUINTE  . 
SPORTS CENTRE 

Lake Street, Picton, Ontario. 
@Open 7 Days A Week Also 
Evenings’ 

SNO-PRINCE Liane) 
67 Dundas — 968-6781 MOTORCYCLES 
125 Church St.'S. [er lle, 690 ce 

012-3m | A-1 condition. May be seen at 17 

TT | Fortin Steet, “Belevitie. 
SKI-DOO '72 Ts 

Service Is Our Business BOA AND MOTO RS 
T fully equipped, twig 

engines, 

Good Sram OF Used : cylinder 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND’SERVICE 
Located’on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 

@0-TT. . BOA’ 
Chrysler, & 

. DRESSMAKING 
ALL TYPES of dres: sulte 
end casuals, therations, Opes: 

pea te 013-3m 

% SNOWMOBILE Net Earnings 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To Consolidaied 
“G. JOYCE rome six. monchs ended 

Insurance Agencies Ltd. iit. 
For Best Rates 

+ 962-5326 

$854,595 retites 
loss, 

Ol2-3m 

; 1970, $31,450, "seven conts. 
lon Textile Ltd., three 

ths ended Sept, 30: ° 1971, 
$479,000 profit; 18 cents a share; 
1970, $194,000 loss, 26 conts. 
Federal Grain Lid, year 

ended July- 31: 1971, $5.163,359, 
$1.44 a share; 1970, $1,948,432, 

ow * 

SNO-JET 
Trallers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 
- and SONS 

(ShellService Station) 
FOXBORO’ — 962-1298 

Ol¢éim 

+ 
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| TRENTON at BAYSIDE 

© SHOWING UNTIL SUNDAY ~~ ‘ Fs it | f i : E 8 i i 
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iF i ve & E 
: 

i i i i i EH! i 
wal ll ll of 

r. : i 5 5% i f : 
Don't mix \ 

10.50 5.05 11.15 beret Repeal with 
Thursday 12.15 6.50 12.45 
Friday 12.35 7.25 1.30 
Saturday 1.35 829 215 
Sunday 1.30 2.05 2.00 

OP -t¢Hk UG 
(3 HEFDGE 

Direct from 
Natsonal Arts Centre, Ottawa 

C ENTENNIAL 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Palmer Road, 

KIRK DOUGLAS - YUL BRYNNER — (Adult) _ ; 
FINAL Perform ‘ Me 6BELLE (ear®) 
DAYS - 347 FRONT ST. 968-6086) At 2.00 p.m. 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

®1>—This Country in the 
Tyre ay Interlude, 

€00—The World at Six. 
B00—As It Happens. 
930—Music As Yrs Like It. 

SATURDAY 

group 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it: 
-AXYDLBAAXRE 

Is LONGFELLOW | SOCIAL EVENING [| 
SATURDAY NIGHT il 

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
“used for the three L's, X for the two O/s, etc, Singte letters, 

the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. 

A Oryptogram Quotation 

CIXTQS8I IQW PIQS NGYSEWP 
NYSJAQMMP—WII CONG GIMV NXL 
CYroy x RIIZ CYL GsMVMITTLU~ 
ERYSP BSKRGW F 

WHILST SHINEING Ovast ee Ore eas 
BECOME A TEACHER OF OTHERS CONFUCIUS 

SHOW TIME 7:15 | 
LAST COMPLETE ~ 

je WSOFRONTST. 968-7771 SHOW 8:30 
EK I HII KI DIIRHGIO 

Quinte Mall 

in the beautiful new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING aM = 

OPENS TODAY ; | 
¥ 

"i Fy bent Tes Tay 

TOBE’S COUNTY. GARDENS 
(moss 

Sponsored by Kinsmen Club of Belleville Inc. 

light show each friday and saturday at 8:15 p.m. 

2 miles west of high 14 on 4th of sidney 
for information call 967-1551 

Souinc? 

‘SUNDAY FEATURE: 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

~SMORGASBORD: 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — %4 Price 

frend: er 
> 

“One ofthe happiest = = 
treats that could happen ga 
to anybody”’~suxcar rica iy THE ROUND-UP CLUB 

Featuring 
“THE COUNTRY MAVERICKS” 

BACK BY POPULAR D) 
‘ > 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

FOR RESERVATIONS, 

BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

THE JEST SOCIETY 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M. 
"+ TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 ; 

Avallable from members of Belleville Rotary Club 
; and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store 

\ Sof BERNARD CRIBBINS . winam menvin - SALLY TaserT. 
"SAMY WUBIN cas at E. Neobtt may w Jolly Downs W |? 

tereretas te Lionel defies Preccet ty Robert Lyme ~ 
eet ts Ccael sales See * OSTMBYTCD ST 

aie snings «7.002910 
~ Malinees Sot: and Sen, 22> ‘CHECKER TAXI Evenihgs at ie and pole Matinee Sat. and 

. Un. &' DIAL 968-6464 LAST DAY — “The God Earth” at 8.00 - only 

[cinenia () paasalied es | 
Fic PannadG 

cs 

SCM Yer 

. - « Ginter 

ae SL ces 
ay 

Te CCC CCE CLEC DCCC ELCOLE LE OLELL CLG GLE ng 
~ 
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Change Says Nixon probably .”. , except that I haven’ 
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L SHORTER. 
N Foe 

To Your Good Health . 

Ankle Sprain 8 Years Ago’ 
Not Likely Cause of Trouble 

OTTAWA (CP) — Hh: a i Bg £3 ef Ei Z 

Saturday pursuits and try some- 
thing new instead can come up 

with some surprising and pleas- 
ant results. Aspects encourage 
you to get out of your rut and 

be a bit daring. . 

urdays may have been & 

lives. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). Your 

charm may wear a bit thin 
today. particularly ‘when some- 
one tries to hit you up’for a 
loan. They could get blood out 
of a stone a lot more easily, 

~ 

ankle? I've also developed a 
bunion. Could the two be re- 

23 

BEERS 3 Heel ie 
E 

af 
=B 

SER pg SE 

er sf f 
trite Hl 

i Fed a LY ae 
i E iit ahs By 

4 3 e A Fl 

21). 

quately treated and do not have ease, the 
the disease. to 

rest of your fears, as 
to yourself, 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)’ 

soot ¥ 
b iad iv) 2 § 

gs la z E 
F i: F | ru OE Ff 

alte fi : feel eet dz sl i # 
The Stars Say 

change it. This sort of irrational 
obstinacy today can cause nu- 

merous regrets later. 
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec. 21). 

Under the prevailing circum. 

reveng 
Just 2esolve not to open yourself 
up for a similar defeat in the 

PATIO LIGHTS 

399-399 
vi fs not 

don’t be ashamed of your suc: 
cess. 
TODAY ‘S BIRTHDAY-— 

Youll be putting a dollar sign 
on everything this year, even 
friendships and alliances. Any 
gains through such materialistic 
means will be paid for in other 
ways, however. Some sad les- 
sons are likely. 

Immediate Ist and 2nd 

MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
On Brick, Insul Brick, 

Arranged Anywhere 
Frame Homes and Farms. 

Leng Terms - Low Monthly 

If You Need Money 

—To Consolidate Debts 
—Pay off existing mortgages 
—Or mortgage coming due 
For any worthwhile cause 

MORTGAGE 
FINANCING 

SERVICES OF 
PETERBOROUGH 
179A Pinnacte Street 

* Belleville — 968-5781 

Members of Ontario 

eeu peti verees lit =. | 

eye eet Hace 

EREES #8 a2 3 2 

eganni epee sqituafee ippbeae ce 

ae 

f 
g a 

‘ Fy fr 
i iff i z 

On anew 

FOR A 6000 BU 

ox OUARANTEED USED can 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 

JERRY JOHNSTON.” 
STIRLING MOTORS 

STIRLING, 



‘Personal Shopping 

~ Quantities 
, Shop: Early! 

Sewing Mochines and Yocuums’ Ladies’ Casual Shirts and Knits Save $2 Latex Satin Wall 
Short and ap tan heal hen hearer Guaranteed one coat.’ Dries pour: 

Demos and Discontinued Models Reg: Sees cars ee . 99cto1.98  plus-white. Reg. $7.99 7 ie ro pee 
Save $16.99 Straight-Stitch Fashion Ha‘ ; eee 
Kenmore machine in wooden cabinet with knee Fall ies in Mohalr, Veet eee? Save $12 Craftsman 18” Electric Mower Davis Tet x control. 1 only. Reg. $84.99 -.....-..........- $68 and Felt ..2.0.f.0.csseeeceseceeceees $5-$11 Fen $69 ean and single discharge chute. 
Save $40.95 Deluxe Zig-Zag £4-Fashion Accessories Tete cree eee secceeaeaseccace 57.93 

Al ‘Sta ds’. ore machine with -automatic blind stitch, Save $2.99 to $4.99 Women’s Pumps ; Craf@man Vinyl Hose 
tr an ar Ss’. built-in button holer. 1 only. Reg. $109.95 ..... $65 guede, Patents and Crinkle Patent. Various colors 1#”100"Reg. $6.99 02... ecceseesess 3.99 

Save $14.95 Canister Vacuum and styles. Not all sizes in all colors or styles. ¥4"x 50" Reg. $3.69... 002... cece sce ecsees 229” 
OTTAWA. (CP) — Environ- reduction of ‘five major, pale Durtae lavish wilegine bat all athes attachorente ta: Reg. $8.98 - $17.98 ....... eecesesese += 5.99 -12.99 Ya"X15". Reg. $5.29 20. eee cece ee ceee eens 329_ 

the gualy bet Megara the tig | Cluded. 1 only. Reg. $69.95'.............6046. $55 St—Women’s Shoes 25° Lawn Soaker é 
Giris’ Hot Pants and Dresses 100% durable vinyl. Reg. $2.99 .. peeneedentrd 1.89 

tly marked, 1 only. Crimplene Bond knit. Asst. colors. Girls’ sizes: 7-14. Save $39.99 Radial Arm Saw O 
SSI eR as seseess $89 Teens: 8-14X. Reg. $9.99 to $14.98 ........... 7.99 Craftsman 9”. 134 h.p. motor. 3450 RPM. 

The ob cheers ist eeaeente Biecile Brocin Girls’ Scooter Skirts soe : Reg. $239.98 62.0... e eee eee seeesees 199,99" 

locorporated soto, tbe; Clean’ Ale Lonly. Reg $32.98... ....... RNS BIN wee. $25 Wool, Suedine Colors Asst. Sizes 7-14. cave Sh Adjust-A-Rake ss 
: iw fora few more Seer $4.98 Va Reg. $4.98 ........... ROSAS ooo eeesess 3.99 Reape A ara Mahea rd oe 

Sind Gos md a with | 1 only. Reg. $19.98 ......... Ree ee scars, $15... Coon Knit Blouse Tin docharge mower wih 2 heels, and height _ we citizen groups and fodustries on Tam O' Shanter, White only. Size 8-14. wer ” whee 
12 Killed n. Sixty allowed Kenmore model © Vacuum Reg. $4.9: spear aime tee PSC 3.99 adjuster. Reg. $64.99. 2.000... 0... ccs ek «+ 53.99. In © their re Complete attachments. 1 4 ° Ti—Giris’ Wear Save $20! 18” Electric Mower pees avesececcseesecdcecteeete 9 Bo : 7” wheels, ( slas 29_Sewing soys! Two-Piece Pant Set eels, swing handle, 3.5 H.P. $79.99 

isSgOw Machines, Vacuum Cleaners 5 nylon. Sizes 4-5, 6-6X. Assorted colors. EO 59.99 
B neg $3.99 2.99 Save $17 Gas Lawn Mower 

‘ losio é - Farniture . Dvr tern esaserenesssensereese aces Vi wheels, height t adjusters, 20” cut, and 

Exp n 2-Pc. Vinyl Chesterfield Suite Boys’ Pullovers engine. Reg. $79.99 ........-.0c..cce.e 02s sy sat 
: Tuxedo styling. Black. One only ........... $239 100% nylon. Sizes S: 2-3, M: £5, L: 6-6X. Assorted o—Hardware | 

GLASGOW (CP) — A howling 2-Pc. Traditional Chesterfield Suite colors. Reg. SUAS eee seo cicacoces ess see 99c Save $2 Recess Light : 
gale hampered rescue workers quad wearing heavy quality matelasse 23—Chikiren’s Wear With 814” box, white frame. 100 watt maximum. | 
today in their search for poss!-- will be set later,.as will maxi-|COVEr .......0:.0csss0lscceees.ee.. sees $259 ' : Reg, $6.90)c2 2 bens geet e8 PEIN ress. 
ble survivors of gas explosion ‘pum tolerable cbjectives.” |» pe. Cut Velour Chesterfield Suite oie Tete Light Fiztare: that wrecked a modern’ shop- |The objectives won't have the | Blue/Green traditional styling. Slight mismatch .. Sport Shirts 12” square glas design. 2 lights 24only ... 99¢ ea | 
pee centre and killed at least yained, but will” provide hy etape dines es meth ties. 319.98 Reg $898, Broken sizes. Checks, Prints, Stripes. ashe $9.99 sae Humidifier 

persons Thursday. framework within which sands 2-Pc.DanishContemporary Suite § ##§§—=«-—™-—_—_s-«s—_s=S_sdReg. $3.98,.......... Wa see ee ASBaot pore 2.99 control. Water wheel eke Refill 
bee contre he a as 1 ards will be set. evetig: Comuiocauis cunts oe lights Sonly. Reg. $74.98 ......... reece 64,99 
fered ba hen eaveaeiy weet c cece neces ccc ccccncseene $69 200 pair only. Limited to 4 pair per customer. 2/$1 

$ : e Son $a Ose ks 33—Men’s Furnishings Miscellaneous ‘ 
“We are not sure how many are (Canadians | Xylon covering on chairs. Limited quantities in _Save $14.99 Pigskin Jacket 
sti! missing, but there are four ——_ Red, Black, Gold. Reg. $39.98 ............. 29.98 Rayon lining. Ef gg waist pockets. Full Belt. Lt. Quilty sees Containers | 
or five who cannot be accounted Pi * Rollaway Cots Camel. Reg. $49.98 . 0.2.0.0. ceeeeeeee eee 34.99 - Quality plastic. Rust t proof and lightweight, Paks 
for,” said Robert Campbell, as- i ick eting | Spring filled comfortable 30” mattress. Reinforced 4S—Men's Coats, Sults Blue, Avocado. Reg. $2.98 ....2 2.02. ..2.00005 
sistant chief constable of County steel frame. Reg, $32.98 ........ Raigiaargs aie 28.98 Save $3.99 Perma-Prest Casual Slacks sare $2 Fetyethyiene Gane Bags 
Renfrew. ‘ WASHINGTON (CP) — Two] Continental Beds Full fit styles have tapered legs. Trim dit styles 150 bags in a package. 36”.x 26”. Ties included. _ 
The shopping ceotre in the Canadian MPs end a United " have flare leg. Easy care. Waist: 32-44. Inseam 29- Reg: $6.99 50505 2s 553 Se R ES a Comfortable 39” mattress and matching box spring. & Pe sstesreeees 4.99) 
Clarksto Toll district was at its States | senator picketed the / Compete with set of legs ............c00e: 46.98 32; Reg. $12.98 . 0.02.2. cece cess eee eee’ : bee ‘ 1—Hlousewares | 
busiest “3 3 Lar when oy ag om Pr te rsens ey cancel a| Bed Chesterfield Sanforized Work Shirt Sent neye 4 feb ee tapbel and sugar, six ‘dessert® 
payday for Glasgow families Mote decree Amshitea tiamd| FUL size double bed with foam mattress. Good Broken sizes. Spruce Green. Long Sleeves. plates and 6 cups and saucers. Reg. $6.98 ..4.99. aad z Be wearing tweed effect covers in brown tones ... $149 Reg. $3.29 ....... sesad date tegeewesalingeens 1.99 3$_China, Giftware 

mensers * thronged 1—Furniture $1 Men's Working Clothing Ladies 3-pc. Moulded Luggage 
shops. ; : ; Boys’ Pants . Includes vanity, weekend and ullman case. Avo- 
Fifteen one-storey shops, built Bedding, Linen and Notions Polyester /cotton pants. Beige;Green, Blue and cado, Blue... 6. cesccescsese RR 59.94. 

six years ago of reinforced con Printed Beach Towels Navy. 8-16. Reg. $4.99 ..........+ Pos estas 3.99 1t—Luggage 
“ creteand-steel beams, were presidential as televi- Asst'd voor tai 100 only Yosasce Tc ea. Boys’ Turtle Neck Sweaters Save $3 Portable Shelving | 

* blown up. Automobiles from an and news cameras Red, Blue, Green, Sizes: 8-16 vececees 1.99 Slimline carry eerh walnut look with 4 shelves, 
; cverbead car park crashed Tecorded the unusual event. | Shower Curtain Se essnee2¢ : black posts, Reg. $9.99 0.0... ...ececeececes 6.99 

Gown’ én’ shoppers: Mark Rose (NDP*Fraser| Includes curtain (i2"x12") ‘plus matching window __ Boys’ Fall Weight Jackets +_Statlonery. 
imag Valley: Wes Lonel Besodain| drapes .........0t.s+sseseseeseteeoeeesers 3.99 ' Suedine and football type. Broken sizes. AM Portable Radio 

eer ad te, digging in eee D oases trom| Save $1 Feather Pillow bp eat Er ce ssasrnnesiaiesieetts -. 10.99 Solid state pocket size transistor radio. with cary 

the area to trace a leak after Alaska, carried signs saying| Chicken, Goose and Duck feathers. Feather proof phim jones and 9 volt battery. 
as pooper LA reer cotton ticking, corded edges. Reg. $4.99 ...... 3.99 sare SG Seeeee, mee as anne Ee Rag Ae Reg. $2.98 9 seiivcvccwccsceseccsesesccussce 

residents reported a strong “Cannikin a to 4o—Be Save $10 AM-FM Clock Radio 
t SAF Teser Tine ie i tse ihe Heraapond davice=| Link iveo all cotiog 100%. 17°20%". Limited to -Twostien et Features shoose switch, sleep switch: end tone cons sis the : %. 1". trol. Reg. $49.98 2... csc. secseesuceeceus 39.98 | 

squeals to five million tons of| 6 per customer. Reg. 29¢ .......0. 0s cece eeeee 19¢ ABlack Leather Cowboy Boot. Reg. $24.98 . .. 20.99 
Yellow Toned Leather Snoot Boot, Reg. $18.98 14.99 oeenee fen mens Crennees' trdges andl 

worst gas 
land.” ‘said Ronald ®Parker, ‘was originally 
chairman of the Scottish gas Py hs'Gulocisod earty ln October Dish Cloth 
board. but bas been delayed by court} Red, Green or Gold checks. 13x13". Limited 6 per €7—Men's Boots and Shoes - 

“At this stage we just don't action. President Nine \ nest | customer. Reg 250)25 sis ccsscccsesscencs sive 19¢ ; cartridge head cleaner. .......-....+0s+++5 4.99 
know what happened.” give final approval for the test. a Board Set ? Paint, Hardware Casset Tape with Wallet 

60 minute blank cassette cartridge and handy 
Br $1. beni ; Leora aa : ere 1.49 set: Save 7c! 2" Nylon Paintbrush wallet to carry 6 cassettes .......-- 02-0. 9 

9¢—Linens, Bedding For application of best quality latex paints. un - St—Radie, TY, 
Checkmate Bedspreads : Reg, SUC 550000 Hwee ess sesceceeds 99cca, | Save $5.1%4" Apollo Door : with hardware 
Bunk. Reg. $9.98 .........ceccecccccesees 8.88 Save $1 Dynel Roller Set a ee RNR - $25 [ee Sale of Land 
Twin. 743" roller set includes roller sleeve, handle, and 

Double. ep. $1498.00 dylag Gee Mell tray. Reg, $399 ses 2:90); 7-3 Barly Comatian Bek ci es 
2 Save $2 Oil Base Satin Sheen Paint ? sty ere lirng aus free ; Cotton hopsacking Black/White, oe nee Silicontzed for extra smoothness and durability. 19 Reg. 99c sq. ft. ......... t RREB ROUT RIAGO 9c sq. ft. 

Save $1.33 ates Terry Velour ie Droperies colors, plus white. Reg. $8.99 ........ sot -+ 6.99 Windshield Washer Anti-Freeze 
Easy care. 20% nylon/80% cotton. Plains and = Protects to 25° below zero, Ready to use. 

oy CITY OF BELLEVILLE’ stripes in fashionable colors. Reg. $3.99 ...... 2.66 Reg. 99¢ gal. 2.2... cess eee eees same saa Ole 
‘ 3—F a - 

Cutting Boards s One-of- A-Kind Fashion Jewellery Clear-Out 
Size 40°x72". eure in 1” 8 squares, Accurate scale, Choose from earrings, ropes, pendants, and | 
Reg. $4.98 ........... AWE ASHORE IEN seesee 3,99 bracelets coe flee ces siccuceew ... _49c each: 

: Plastic Hange Room Size Rugs 14 Price Stainless Steel Flatware: 
Set of 6 Shit ee Set of 3 Combination 5 88e set ‘Tace’ and ‘Rosemere’. 58 pc. service for 8. Was 

 esNotions Seeley c ares Bien] Oo Sr og! $29.98 in Fall and Winter Catalogue ....;.. 14.99, 
’ , : : 4—Jewelry | ci Ladies’ and Children's Apparel ~ [exe +) Cushiooed ren $22 | * 13 Price! Pensocent Toothpaste 

aes o. a the out of 10:00 lock Save $1. jroportioned Bes. pao Beg. si tas fas Lames | yer si Giant size, Limit 4 to a customer. Ree. 6c .... 33¢ 
1, unless the Taxes and Costs are sooner PR debe acid PEE nylon nrocesey —Hcalth and 9 Besnty 3 Nylon Quilt Dusters 18—Foundatlons eee Loop rite ESHER oe eave begin? Cage with Tread Mill | 

: S-M-L. Reg. $4.99 oo... ccc Sessa cee ceencsoes 3,99 puis" - 0% $5.99 ee eee ees streeeeees 2.9) 
a . / e x12 Shag ae hereby furthe= given that the adjourn. XL. Reg. $5.99 :.... seasenenteneteeeeeneess AO pores Wiocasd Tweed '|2.3-ee, peed Goldfish — Common & Fantalls A 

day of: November, 197 at 10:00 Pink, Blue, Sunny. é mee exi2" z feces, Blue $71 Reg. 19¢ to 39.2.5... Sistaumesice veceeeee We ea, 

“ Pais Save 25% to 50% Ladies Dresses and Hot Pants s'x12" feice wag Co | Soe eiae $71 African Violets Si 
sei hed if the price ere any au Many styles and: fabrics. Fall fashion shades. ’ i2'xia’e"* ak phen si | Gee? | egg 215" pots. Reg. $159.6... 6. ec eeeceeeeeneess Qe 

$ of Taxes and | accru : than roken sizes 5-15; . Reg. $16-$45. x9" , Aumlaster Baiese T1—Pet gad Garden Supplies, 
; eA. — 2 $10 aalies oY (recs & 9’x32° Indoor/Outdoor eae 4 Save $3.99 Coleman Camp Stove \ ! 

Notice fa ereby % Virgin Wool. lous shades to choose from: *x13° “31” Nytoa ’ . 2 burner. Reg. $17.98 .......... OHRID 
ae” for Sale for ateore i’) Taxes ae pM jane Reg, $35. POOR ER inte TEMS Lit RITE TS 24.99 eas sot; Cashloned ee y sho Sa 1P . Ho Ke Sticks v! 

f Ontario Gazette on the seventh day of Ai 1971, 31—Ladies’ Dresses puree $44 ve, $i Pee Wee Hoctey Sie a 
Re Ee nick thei sald list: maybe tained at| | One Size Panty Hose MA 4 Curved blade, Reg. $2.99 ........ sescsenaeeus 
my office. Fits 100-180 lbs, Honey-Belge, Hint o' Brown. Lim- NY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM Save 66c Mustang Hockey Sticks 

it 4 per customer. Reg. 66c ..-...--+..-...... 49¢ AT SIMILAR SAVINGS. Curved blade. Reg. $2.10 ........... Porat ty: 
TS—Hostery 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON, TUES., WED., SAT. . 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING ‘FOR 1800 CARS THURSDAY & FRIDAY .....9:30a.m.to9pm. | ADMINISTRATION & SERVICE 966-3661 

Freuk 7. wasea 
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?roposed by | 
| Plan Is Given 
To Davis, Lang 

By HARRY MULHALL 
Staff Reporter ? 

A dramatic program which would develop nature 
trails spanning the entire reach of the Quinte district 

The plan would develop a 200-mile trail through [iieitees = 
Hastings and Prince Edward Counties from Lake On- : 

Love at First Bite 
It's love at first bite as Snowball the ox takes 

a nip at singer Ann Murray’s poncho during film- 
ing of a television special at Black Creek Pioneer 
Village in Toronto. (CP Photo) 

British. Bullets 

e Kill Two Women 
~ In Terrorist Car 

sister, Dorothy Maguire, also 
was wearing slacks" : ; MONTREAL (CP) — bros 
He said they had heard there — Party will decide at 

. 5: 
Meeting this weekend. whether 
to form a separate, independent r : 9 
party. 
Delogates beard a plea Friday Suddenly, lt sA Man $s Job 

night from federal leader David : 
Men were huriedly pressed into service at ant. chief cperator Donna Elliott — was Relle's Belleville telephone switchboard yester- . &mong management personnel assembled to day as optrators staged a walkout. Graham kcep services operating. 

Fields — here receiving an assist from assist- 
; r - ! tically, The Quebec NDP wants self- her leg, but it was not clear ” determination for. its workers, eee a a0 Mucheenuer wewnten India Mobilizes Reserves However, Gerard Meehan, 2 nan ee. He also told delegates no mat- 

ter what they decide they — e 
“have to begin today” to bui t Rpt ay ls Oo akistan bDorders 

Mr. Lewis said he agreed with : : . 
the self-determination principles NEW DELHI (AP) — India gone out in the the last 24 hours or so. 

leader but “ mobilind its military reserves today sec ee Minister canes Gandhi 
5 F; scheduled a country- broad- 

parties in Canada,” rides ci ohne a cast for today in which she is expect. 
“I want to see the workers of Rees On pe liebizahs ed to outline India’s latest position on Quebec unite with the workers Countries have massed their troops the crisis with Pakistan. 5 
everywhere else in this country na show of force. Indian 
to combat capitalism, foreign An Indian defence ministry 
Control of canital and other spokesman said all army reservists 
problems the NDP fights.” ang air force ahd navy reservists 

with specialized skills were being 
U S S called to active duty 

The spokesman seid he did not 
e e ees know the strength 21 

. SERS 8g gitiel 
BEE 5 f B 

was wearing white slacks and a 
blouse. He said her 19-year-old -i f° 

F g 

ar 8 gt es 2 

the “reserves, 
which were last activated in the 1965 , . sites, lities UN Vote war with Pakistan, The word to re- , annual 

x pony en : 
Port for, active duty, he added, had — report of the Indian defence ministry, ada apse ore “There 

% Vi 
t 

amily were killed Friday night wi 
’ a the Bae ictory J known whether she was a by- 

of stander.” : UNITED NATIONS (CP) — - Alter weeks of intensive man- 

if Inside Your Intelligencer 
It wasn’t the thirteenth, but it was Black 

' Friday for Belleville hockey teams yesterday. 
Page 11. 

@ How did you and your neighbors vote, Pages 
Zand 3. 

@ Fireman awarded medal for valor. Page 2. 
< e Frankford has gone to the dogs. Page 3. Wil- suite @ Million dollar federal loan will help builder . fxon Toes felt the lights on provide low-cost housing. Page 2. , : ‘your getaway car! 

HIRE 
birthdays; 

Telephone Operators Here 

operators were protesting 
delays in reaching a new collec- | é 

dx 
to keep communi. : 

cations services working 
throughout the district. 
See aipeaaible| delays in 

Teaching operators, emergency 
calls. were switched to special 

¢ ~~ local numbers in several small- 

f : 
iy ( 
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~— Poll-by-Poll 
- Quinte Results. 
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However, while 
gathered at Canada in the water to help his wife 5B 
Lafarge Ltd. Friday and friends onto the surface 16 
noon, to pay tribute to Point Alfred Uens, 160 
Anne fireman Leo Meher: Mr. Mabge ‘left the three 18 168 
Mr. Maher was presented survivors a bush shelter “19 1% 100 

with the bronze medal for on the north shore. With a 20 146 104 

o rt a i s » 2 cf 
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a 

at 
2 
20 
9 

j 2 
; bh 

i ray 

f Jance transported the Files 2 12 
ta orethd ogee and Mrs, Uens to hospital. 8 113 2 

not wanting to get involv. “Had these actions been car- a 14 % 
i + @d, it és Mdeed rare to learn ried out in times of war, there 13 115 9 
Re pl pele Sane is no doubt that Mr, Loants 138 2 y 
i today. would have been deserving 116B 1 
fF senior officer said. - the proper military honors il ITA a 

On the evening of Saturday, and commendations for his 7 1173 18 
Feb. 6, 1971, three snowmo- disregard for his own safety iz 1188 2 
biles were travelling east on and clear thinking in an em- 6 103 118A 31 
the Bay of Quinte. The rid-‘ ergency,” the OPP officer 118C 2 
ers were beaded for interfire aL 119A 15 
department ‘sports activities Wellesley 2 1198 0 
in’ Deseronto, said the Royal Canadian Hu- 120A B 

3 

SYLRRSNSELSGAegdaAeSESVsSAansays 

B 5 2 

tempting to save the life of 
another, 

ee8REvetursesaisvesaesessaxceeecees ; Mr. Maher is reluctant to 1H Ra] 
discuss the tragedy which he Advance 

WINNERS bay el salblestyresirceas forget. Poll 4 s 1 
presemation. 

a luncheon in honor of Mr. Poll 3 6 8 OF $5.00 
MERCHANDISING || Yan Motor tan ‘on ‘Nosth CERTIFICATE Lan eserg 

37 219 
3.642 3 Py 
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AT FABRICLAND 

Seana Gall. 3S Metcalfe st, 

AT LONDON’S SCHOOL 
_ OF MODELLING 

OTTAWA (Special) — A 
- payment housing HALL FOR RENT 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BELLEVILLE 

ning around $5,700 is expected 
way in Belleville a i 

Ta qi : : Miss Marlene 
‘70 Purdy Street, k i fe i 
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F>RE Ht : fb BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB ‘ _ PRESENTS a ey for = 

5 ALMA WALLIS des’ by Housing Minister Rab- 
NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER tae lor a 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORUM 
NOV. 2 - 8 P.M, - 1971 

“AFRICAN CAMERA SAFARI” 

|. TICKETS $1.09 EACH 

E F E 

& NOW OPEN 5g 
Hl SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS & 

T. C..Thompson 38 Everett St. - 962-8651 6D. B. Thompson 

af 

Ps 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

got SS | THE JEST SOCIETY 
Pr ription Pharmacy | s cenrennia SECONDARY SCHOOL 

ieee! : FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 - 8.30 P.M. 
Open 7 Days‘a Week = 962-45

51 B TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

Free Taxi Delivery On Orders Over $2.00 dos eae meee Pa ee 

-— os ; and Ed. Thomas Sage pees & 

Fe SUESE ea Fy i 

‘Housing Loan Granted 
project aimed at families ear- f 

3 fp : i 
‘Ab 

a 
tt her 6th 
Mr. Funeral 

siete ras , year 
yu The ‘real 
Pepin fe 

euch 2 jump me 
flier," he Scse 

met a labor- Batley, 
atory that you 
could effects. Brook, 
The test always knows ‘Terente, 
there is somedne_on the other 
side of the refrigerator: door. 

Ce Eien Being - 
of a) stranded plot in the = 
north to a’ great de- 
gree attitude. © = + 

“Tt is sometimes easier to E ES at ae 
ts 

§ ak z 3 

fit beet it na p 8 F FS 

‘ = 

4g tot ee 4 ee tae ee 

Doing Her Thing 
"i ny 

nta ge Ann Douglas (here singing and dancing) and can ond family/ 
Perce ; a group of 20 odd Belleville Collegiate Institute | crxenravx — In toving memory 
Red ed students, tramped the downtown streets of the _* “5; 

uc city last night proclaiming their desire to be a [SC 274 2"6 a since that 
member of the school’s Keyette Club. Initiations | $2. '%ne we loved was called away, 

ppevised count from 14 included measuring windows with garter belts and | $ra,t<°s Meta hives st” 
"s provincial elec- imitating a dead horse on the Front St. side- |, -tevins'y remembered by Seatte 

Keegan. tion has been released by re- walks. ~ ‘ 
McCRORY — Im loving memory of & 

show Dr. R. T. Petter, e e dear brother, Raymond who passed 

winning conservative, with Ob away - 
Tea tse Liberal Gerald ttuaries 
Weaver of Trenton with 7,41 

gnd NDP Alan Deacon with WILLIAM JOHN SCOTT There are also 19 grandchil- | by wither and Secrets ma 
* j . hHd- u we for him Dr. Potter was elected with RR?, Stirling Cran een ols ee atone ' 

a@ secure 7,496 margin over William John Scott of the + (\jina) Wilson. and a brother, 
his closest opponent, Mr. Wea- Moira district died Oct. 23. David Scott, both of North Ire« 

. His plurality in his first in Belleville General Hospital i : 
for a provincial scat in after a nine-wek illness. He Mr. Scott was a member of 

1967 was 4,091. was in his 7th yaer. Grace Chapel, Stirling. 
Turnout at the polls this. Born in Kilkeel, North Ire- The funeral will be held Oct. 

wes down from 1967." land, son of Mr. and Mrs. 25 at 2 p.m. from Grant Fu- 
per cent of the al- James Scott, he had lived in neral Home to Grace Chapel, 
000 eligible voters the Moira area for 45 years. Stirling. Interment will be in 

polls Thursday. ““" Mr. Scott, a retired fartner, Eggleton Cemetery. the w 

But 74.2 per cent of the 29,- is survived by his wife. the Some day we 
178 i Fi We eran raeet ine 

Coming Events || *tiaty "ieed ty sister catnr, 
Bob and nephrws. 

eligible voted in 1967. former Josephine Graham, 
The additional 10,000 on the five daughters: Mrs. Archie | 

voters’ list ails ar ty (Eleanor) er Hoard's bo 
young people from 18 to 21, tion; Mrs. Stapley, Mil- ae — Ia loving memory of 8 
ey i amr they Ayre ton; cha ag ror file Sutureays Oct Bota tt, Chub) Came dese tates, Lorne, who passed away 

elderly who would vote by ith). Brooks, Verona: Miss | Des "yur. Datte. Lunch Bar op | }O2 tet verte sermiagy* 
proxy this year for the first Mae Scott. Toronto; and two eptional Tickets wallable 32 South | For tae 47 | Oe ot eas a 

arrivals to the sons, Cecil J. Scott, Foxboro 
. Joyce. and David A. Scott, Belleville. aR BR By O13-16-22-23 

QU.NTE SECONDARY SCHOOL, 
Gvaduation Exercises, Saturday ev-} To st with him « 

ening, Oct. 23rd. 1970 at 7.13. Deep in my heart 021-31} Keat : 
ERE BRT 00 ane srr teen erish and never for 
BCLLFVILLE MOR _WOcKEY | 7, ane 
coaches meeting, Len Bivecke~ A: badly missed and lovingly re 
iNormum, Tuesday, Oct, 38 1) memtered by daughter Huda and 
har son-in-law - Richard. Me SR ac eM r 
“Ss: VETTE SEVENTY-O: —AADHe | 
Aanus Fall Bazaar Holloway § CARDS OF THANKS 
United “Chureh, Wednesday. “We wah. friends ee di 2 = 430 Wasdwork, horeities, | We WHR to thank eur 
candy, home baking. 023-26 lovely cards 

AUTUMN TEA AND BAZAAR ©) 
Saturday, wember 6 from 2 to 4 
pm at Trinity Hall Shannonville. 
Sponmored by Trinity ACW. 

oe ‘smile, 

chat awhile, 
memory ‘s 

four-bedroom and 44 three. ership Program. 
bedroom houses. The Rollins spokesman said 
They can be purchased on a start on the project merely 
condominium basis, a Rol- awaits the completion of the 

i down = tor. j 

hegpabd “It doesn't take long.” he 
the — or less said, and added a start 
if plea p pet sare the mu- should be made “fairly soon.” 

nicipality reduces it, said the gy MEMORIAM VERSES 
Select your Memorial Verse 
{rom our Memorial booklet 
which can be seen at the 

Preparation for Parenthocd 

Classes 

FATHER'S CLASS ......Monday, October 25, 1971 

S < Plaza, 
470 Dundas Street East, 
Belleville, Ontario. 

Time . ccc cece cece sees oTi20 poms NOTICE 
PRINCE EDWARD HASTINGS 

. » LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
BA 

ANNUAL MEETING 
WILL BE HELD AT 

BATAWA RECREATION HALL 
o 8:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27 

FOR MEN ONLY 

Dr. C.R. Lenk 
Medical Officer of Health 

Hastings & Prince Edward Counties Health Unit 

DRUG STORES OPEN] 
SUNDAY -¢ 

BARTON'S. PHARMACY. 
164 N. Front St. e 

HASTINGS COUNTY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

GENERAL MEETING 
240 CHURCH ST. _ 

Thurs., Oct. 28-1971 ‘ 

8.00 P.M. OR 1hV? as oTnnr | 
Guest Speaker: Mr. Harold Carruthers KELLY S DRUG: TORE 

an ene Eines bien Ferabiare” ‘ (11 Bridge St.East DR OES 
Ee 
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Homebuilders Choose New Officers 
The new executive ot the Quinte Home vice-president Mike Demarque, president Jim 
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soascasassacaxGexnsiarseszens 
Bullders’ Association confers after Wednesday 
evening’s meeting in Sun Luck Gardens. From 
left are second vice-president Reg Breault, first 
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perts at the Ontario Building 
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STIRLING (Special) — A 
joint meeting of Stirling vil- 
lage council and Rawdon 

Baaures in 
section of Rawdon Township. 

Alter having its dump ord- 
ered closed, Stirling now has 
approval to continue its op- 
eration until Oct. 31. 1972, 
with the possibility of a fur- 
ther extension. 
Current suggestion is that 

residents of Rawdon living 
south of the Fifth Concession 
be allowed to use Stirling's 
dump, through- a mutually 
agreeable arrangement to be 
worked out by the councils of 
the two municipalities. 

Several proposals . were 
made Monday night and it 
was’ decided that further dis- 

- = a 

AQSRASESIRSRSsesaRetaasaez 

a 

SR LEsesseRxeeass us 

a s councils ves, with/a 
view of finding a solution by 

NOTE: In the case of a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards their maintenance in a licensed Nursing Home. 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 

Specialist in Building 
Officials Association confer- 
ence this week. 

Bob Hamilton, commission- 
er for the borough of York in 
Toronto and panel chairman, 
says the modern inspector 
must be an expert in the 
fields of structure, architec- 
ture, safety and trench de- 
sign. These fields are all cov- 
ered by provincial acts for 
whose enforcement the. in- 

He will, however, continue 
to operate his store at Mar- 
mora which He opened in 1951. 

Mr. Smith has had a life- 
time association with the tire 
industry. a business in which 
he got his feet wet while still 
in high school. 
That was nearly five dec- 

ades ago when he went to 
work for the Tiger Tire Com- 
pany which operated on Sid- 
ney Street where McFarlane 
Gendron now is. 

“We made the tires by 
hand,” recalls Mr. Smith, who 
after 18 months at the plant, 
quit to work at a service sta- 
tion. 
« Later he joined ‘Toots’ and 
“Bounce” Holway at their 
service station at the 

near the Upper Bridge. 
He has been at his present 

location on Pinnacle Street 
since 1948. 
Today's low pressure “wide 

track" tires are a big im- 
provement over the skinny 
high pressure ones put out 
when Tiger Tires were being 
made in Belleville. 
Standard auto tire sizes 

Driscoll and secretary Joe Cox. The board's first 
task will be to assist local planners in their design ' 
for the future of Belleville and surrounding areas. 

Industry 
@ 

spectot fs held responsible. 
“There is considerable 

tion, sp ce between buildings, 

Tire Industry Vetéran 
Is Closing Up Shop 

Active in Masonry, 
Smith also has shown a keen 
interest in municipal affairs. 
He was a member of city 

council for four years in the 
carly 190s ‘and served 13 
years on the Moira River Con- 
servation Authority, 
five years as chaii 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

Dial 968-9119 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

“CONVENTION - 
f In 

Christian 

“Focus On The 

IF YOU NEED A 

HAIRCUT. ., 
Walt until next Wednesday, October 27th, when the 
following barbershops will turn over every penny of the 
day's proceeds to the United Appeal. : 

@ PAUL'S BARBERSHOP — 24 Victoria Avenue 

@ QUINTE BARBERSHOP — Quinte Hote! 
@ SYDNEY BARBERSHOP — 35 Bridge St. East 

w [00 Joon po re rz wow? Ger pois 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 
& DISTRICT 

224 Yohn Street, Belleville 

FLYING TO EUROPE? | 
BOOK NOW TO BE SURE 
OF THE NEW LOW FARES | 

Look at these examples 

LONDON 

DUBLIN (Round Trip — on Peak Fare) 

CHILDREN ¥% FARE 

© Banc te. anne 
Regular service inclid- 
ing Boeing Jumbo Jets 

@ Stay 3 to 6 weeks 

@ Pick the lea = day you leave 

MANCHESTER $“DQ)" 
GLASGOW ; 

DEMAND IS APREADY HEAVY —CALL US| 
TODAY TO BE SURE OF RESERVATIONS 

* Subject to Government approval — effective February ist, 1973 

RAWSON | 
TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 

138 BLEECKER AVE. ~*~ ‘ 
_ AFTER HOURS CALL 962-7013 

10.30 a.m. “?yu.o2. 
2.30 p.m. “Focus On Praise” @ Listen to excellent muric < 

6.30 p.m. “Fem onme © Basan S Berea tunel 

ALL NEW MODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEPS OR STAIRS 

Private, semi-private and ward accommodation is now available in our spacious LICENSED 
home. Complete modern facilities are provided for your comfert and Convenience, in a 
relaxed {friendly atmosphere. Special diets are catered for, professional clinical and 
care are at your service. For further details please contact: - 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home. 
PHONE 333-2124, WEST LAKE RD. PICTON, P.O. BOX 149, PICTON 

ef the Salvation Army 

“ALL TOGETHER” THIS SUNDAY 
PUT If ALL TOGETHER THIS SUNDAY FOR A RICH AND MEANINGFUL-EXPERIENCE, 



‘and newcomer’ James’ Taylor who. sticceeds 
veteran member Norris Whitney in Prince Ed- 

py. Ward Lennox.” or 
+ “Dr. Potter, atter, both as member and minister 
without portfolio, is known by bis many ac- 
+ Gocoplishments and his single-minded approach 

~_\to! provincial needs, paiticularly in’ the medi- 
© jcal/field. ‘The ‘Ontario Municipal Board's ap- 
“yproval of the Queen's Motel) as ‘an extended 
[eare gonyalescent home crowns one of his lat- 
‘est major efforts. Hastings’ Clarke Rollins is 
anotiier “doer,” especially at the grass roots 
‘level, in his attention’ to the needs of Individ- 

—“Tal ‘constituents, and in committee work at 
*Queen’s Park. James Taylor, a lawyer who 
| makes his home at Northport, is as yet untried 
‘but has the confidence of a large number of 

The Davis administration has been given 
‘a strong mandate and consequently much will 
| be expected of it. Education, protection of the 
“environment, the elimination as far as possible _ 
lof. pollution, the need for a greater degree of 
‘individual responsibility among citizens to this 
‘end, and in the area of administrative evolu- 

> ‘tion’ — regional government, for example, and 
= <the dangers of it usurping the democratic 

©. Srights of local’ governments — these are some 
>. ‘of the areas of concern. 
4 In Ontario we need a real attempt at im- 

© ‘proving the quality of life of: all citizens. In 
} ‘many. ways we'do not measure up as citizens: 
~ ‘erime;fs on the increase, our rivers and land- 

bacapes are blighted by litter (we have all seen 
‘it tossed deliberately from cars) and pollution 
of every description. Taere are pockets of pov- 
erty in the midst of overall affluence, thous- 
‘ands are unemployed, there is a need for more 
public housing — and s9 on. 

-> Sometimes the democratic process secms 
to break down, as in the furore up north where 
there has been a call for the resignation of the 
tri-township council of Bangor, Wicklow and 
‘McClure, with allegations of “illegal proced- 
ures” regarding a by-law restricting develop- 
ment to existing uscs..Council fs accused of 
| going over people's heads and the gathering at 
}Maynooth the other cay remained dissatisfied 
even when assured by MPP Clarke Rollins that 
ratepayers would have their say. But all this 
fs another story which has been reported in 
full) Suffice it to say that the provincial govern- 
ment should be at pains to answer satisfactor- 
‘Ny the kind of charge made by a cottage own- 
jer'that such laws are probably passed to suit 
‘somebody -in Toronto rather than: local resi- 
‘dents, When it does so the Government cannot 

then be blamed for ignoring the needs of 
>i people wherever they live and whatever their 

~ . shade of opinion. 

? 

Island Link 
fs ‘_4The controversy over ferry service to 
} Wolfe Island, whether or not to establish a new 
‘and «shorter route with only one ferry, has 
ibecome,-m the words of one island councillor. 
‘a political football. 
+ Involved are the provincial government on 
the one hand and on the other such groups 
‘as the Committee of Concerned Citizens of 
Kingston and Wolfe Island, the {Wolfe Island 
‘Residents for Progress committee, and of 
course the island council. 

‘ G. M. Merry, chairman of the first-named 
- group, said in a recent letter to The Kingston 
iWhig-Standard. that relocation as it relates to 
the island and mainland terminals “is detri- 
{mental to the ecology and commerce of both 
tareas.”” os 

ved By.contrast, a letter under the name of 
--. several members of the Residents for Progress 

. committee, complained of lineups on the pres- 
ent route and losses to farmers while valuable 
crops are left waiting. Some lumber compan- 
ies. the letter went on, have voiced hesitancy 
concerning, construction of dwellings on the 
‘sland because so much time is involved in 
crossing, while others have i cted their 
truckers to collect a waiting: charge. Some 

| ---jdepartment stores, the letter added, will not 
/--> ‘permit service calls on the island unless they 

3 have several calls on ordcr. 
: And-so the controversy continues. In’ all 
‘the current discussion, The Kingston Whig- 

. Standard has noted, there should be one com- 
* ‘man denominator: tfie'desire to have the best 
3 le“ means of tra’ » to and’ from 

a ‘Wolfe Island. Indeed, but. what of that other 
‘ plan outlined not so long ago. for a series of 

‘causeways or bridges ‘linking | the’ southern 
‘extremity of Prince Edward County with Am- 

_*) cherst island, as well.as the mainland at King- 
ston, Wolfe Island, and on to New York state? 
“ ny) eee eed : - 
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Britain Critical of Kennedy Speech 
By CY FOX 

LONDON (CP) — Senator Ed- 
ward Kennedy's speech urging 
withdrawal of British troops 
from embattied Ulster has 
aroused a rare degree of bitter- 

disputed the 
senator’s dezcription of the Uls- 
ter crisis 25 Britain's Vietnam. 

But the Kennedy speech was 
by no means the first critical 
assessment of the Northern Ire- 

land tragedy to mention this 
comparison 

Even within Britain, left-wing 
opponents of the Conservative 
government’s Ulster policy have 
been insisting that the Northern 
Ireland conflict may be luring 
London into the same kind of 
interminable conflict that re 
sulted from Washington's at- 
firstlimited cfforts to keep 

outh Vietnam non-Communist. 
Unicss strategy on Ulster” is 

changed, “we shall be unable to — 
extricate oursclycs from an un- 

More on the - Funnies; 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

It was not until yesterday 

that I would have classified my- 
self a “Comic Strip” follower 

knowingly, but upon reaching 
the funny page in your news- 

paper, much to my 
gone were many of my 
ite characters. 
I sincerely submit that you 

reinstate some of your previous 

: 
favor- 

a must; what with Hallowe'en 
quickly . will 

we ever find out if the Great 
Pumpkin will make its appear- 
ance. 
« Next, I would suggest that 
“B.C.” be restored. Where ejse 
can we Jearn these new expres- 

sions such as Gonk, ARRGGHH 
and Smuk? With all the daffy 
Armed Forces personnel located 
in the area, I imagine that 
“Beetle Bailey" suits the inte- 
grated Look in the CAF, not to 
mention ‘Archie's antics for 
th: teenagers. “Mr. Tweedy” 
epitomizes the average home- 
owner anywhere as did the 
other cartoon at the top of the 
Comic Page. . 
On the other hand, with your 

new comic sctieme, we'll be 
forced to succumb to, such in- 

“Half Hitch", 
“Sea . And 
with all the Science fiction 
we're exposed to these days, we 
could likely do without “Brick 
Bradford" too. 

Let’s stop fooling ourselves; 
there are some things in life 
we simply ican't do without: 
Booze, sex and comics, so 
please show it as it was! 

HA HA HERMAN 

NOTICE TO READERS ° 
Letters to this newspaper should be as brief as possible and .D 

preferably no more than 500 words. While for publication 

purposes a pseudonym may be used, Ietters must also bear the 

handwritten signature and address of the sender. Letters may be 

subject to editing. 

winnable civil war which cor- 
ruypts our political morals and 
destroys our army as a fighting 
force,” argues the leftist New 
Statesman in the latest reitefa- 
tion of the Vietnam analogy: 

But such ‘similarities between 
the lines taken by critics on 
both sides of the Atlantic don't 
account for the intensity of the 
resentment with which Kenne- 
dy’s remarks were received in 
Briain, 
What seems to have made the 

i ly insufferable 
for y Britons was its al- 
leged statis #S—in the words of 
a typical hostile comment—“a 
gross interference in the inter- 
nal affairs of a friendly nation.” 
The resentment ranged unu- 

sually far back in time—even to 
the point of promoting one jour- 
nalistic commentator to recall 
the skeptical assessment of 
Britain's victory chances of- 
fered by the senator's father, 
then American ambassador to 
London, in the early stages of 
the Second World War. rey 

The, Daily Mail's Ferdinand 
Mount observed that the 
younger Kennedy is similarly 
skeptical of British capabilities, 
this time in-the matter of pre- 
venting an Ulster civil war. 

The vicw was swiftly cx- 
pressed in ports this the- 

domestic 
problems of countries like Italy 
and West Germany. 

= 

ee Se 

If nothing else, the Kennedy 
controversy—iovolving as it 
docs the cortention that the 
man from Massachusetts was 
cynically endangering Ulster 
lives for of gaining 
Irish-American votes—may 
serve to reduce the high esteem 
in which most of the late presi- 
dent's {requently-affiliated fam- 
ily is held in Britain. 

Ma Murray ¥¢ 

To Retire 
Cornwall Standard - Freeholder 

Reports out of Lillooet, B.C., 

hint that Ma Murray, editor 
of the Bridge River - Lillooct . 

News, is planning to retire. 
Now Ma Murray probably has, 
the right to retire since she is 

84> but who could ever replace 

this woman who is something of 

a Canadian institution? 
Lillooet is a town: of 2,000 

and Mrs. Murray's weekly 
newspaper has a circulation of 
only 1,700 but the dynamic and 

editor is to 

ds a 23 
ly ever retire, 
gg.on and on 
the decisi 
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zt “in the) swollen 3 
words under. the giclee thor 

ebridge” except "tims of 
Tee: ) trigger 

sjust, after a ~— bat 

Soibess largely : t een H A were 
A for, “Ne. not ete abolition.of capi 

: of- (but later, 2)... “the Mr. 
t) before Government will to consid- tears 

another in; eit i the condemned 
very | process {of rehabilitation, The question, one: of ‘increas- | Not only have the Prime 
was charged bank ing urgency, raised almost Justice Ministers d 
the murder: of daily in the Commons or its, 30 have many MPs 

as “touly alarming” — ‘as 60, temper of 
deau > MP. Lionel » Beaudoin | defined the House and the opinion of ° have seen scores of icilers and pulahinecty ef £30 vee ee 
brief. con: ; criminals serving untold years years, with no faintest hope of - 

Shorter Election Run 

Good Bet 
By DON O'HEARN 

O'HearnSat. Oct. 23 
Queen's Park 

Before the election disappears 
from mind: ¢ 

The campaign tiring 
didn't it? bpetectantce 

And we only had to watch it, 
not fight it. 

Look for it to be shortened 
next time. 

There has been talk of this 
now for the last two elections, 

All three leaders would proba- 
bly favor less ‘than the five 
steady weeks, even though all of 
them may not say so—they 
don't want to appear weak. 

Politically there would be lit- 
tle, if any, loss in shortening the 
campaign by a week. 

The big obstacle is in the elec- 
tion machinery. 

Chief Election Officer Roder- 
ick Lewis says the five weeks is 
necessary for his returning offi- 
cers to get organized, conduct 
the enumeration and carry out 
the other detail’ of the vote. 
There probably will be some 

requests of Mr. Lewis, however, 
to look for some corners that 
could be cut. 
Shorter campaigns would 

mean at Jeast slightly less ex- 
pensive campaigns, and this 

for Future 
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But if they had to have the 
participation the parties some- 
bow or other would probably gct 
it. 

Looking Backward! 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 23, 1951 

Arrangements for the Mth 
Battery RCA Assoaiction reun- 
fon scheduled for the Bridge 
Street Armories are now com- 
pleted. according to association 
secretary Jim “Snipe Mat- 
thews. 
. Joe Shortt, of the Belleville 
District Fish and Game Club 
was named a vice-chairman of 
the St. Lawrence — Ottawa 
Zone of the Ontario Federation 
of Anglers and Hunters at the 
annua) mecting held in King- 
ston. 

Dr. John A. Doyle, who 
taking post graduate in pedia- 
trics in Washington, spent the 
weekend in the city, as guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J Doyle. Before returning Yo 
Washington, Dr. Doyle will at- 
tend the annual convention of 
the American Academy of Ped- 
jatrics, in session this week in 
Toronto. 

30 YEARS AGO 

October 23, 141 
Eighty children from vight 

rural schools in, Hastings and 
Prince Edward counties were 
guests of the Belleville Kiwanis 
Club, at. Cannifton United 
Church. where the ladics of 
that congregation provided a 
most ‘excellent chicken dinner 
tot complete the season of- the 
Poultry Project sponsored~ by 
the Kiwanis Club. This function 
has been an annual affair for 
the past three years. 
An additional 40 names of 

Belleville boys. serving over- 
seas in the CASF were added 
to the Kinsmen “Fag Fund" 
list this week and a third ship- 
ment (300 to each man added 
to the lst) were dispatched 
overseas, Matt Currie, chair- 
=r of the Fag Fund: announ- 

4# YEARS AGO 

October 23, 1931 

To. conifitete organization of 
the special committee of citi- 
zens to assist in unemployment 
relief, a meeting was held in 
the council chamber at the city 
hall with Mayor George Reid . 
presiding. gathering was 
well a 
the city churches, the teachers 
association and the various wel- 
fare organizations being pre- 
sent, also citizens in general. 

. It is imperative that a central 
oilice for the committee be ar- 

~*~ 

RD 

delegates. from, 

ranged and that sub-committees 
be appointed to aid in the work: 
E. V. Ilsey and’ Charles Dolan 
were appointed to act with 
Mayor Reid in appointing a 
citizens’ unemployment relief 
committee. When all arrange- ; 
ments are completed, a defin- 
ite appeal can be presented to 
the citizens. 

30 YEARS AGO 

October 23, 1921 

In a rugby match at the fair 
grounds here, the team of the 
Peterborough Collegiate Insti- 
tute defeated the team of the 
Belleville High School, the 
tS peioe: 8: to 0. 

Mr firs. Joseph Middle 
ton of Malone, N.Y are visit- 
ing at the home ef Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Alyeo of Charles St. 
Capt. T. E. Ruston spent yes- 

terday in Righmond Hill and 
was present gt the laying of the - 
corncr stone of the Royal True 
Blue and Orange Society's Or- 
phans’ Home. 

Today In 

History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS. 

Oct. 23, 1971... 
Seventy-fouc miners. died 

13 years ago today—in- 1958 
—when a bump deep under- 
ground wrecked the No, 2 
coal mine at Springhill, N.S. 
One hundred survived the 
disaster, including some 
who were trapped as long - 
as nine days before rescue. 

1963—Trusteeship. over - 
Canadian maritime unions 

_ Was proclaimed, 
1954—Fifteen countries’ ~ 

signed a treaty at Paris for 
West German rearmament 
within NATO. 
1952—Canadian troopt, 

fought the bitter Battle of © 
Little Gibraltar Hill in the 
Korean Way 
19{2—The Battle of El 

Alamein was fought. - 
IsH—C. A. Scott and-, 

Campbell Black, British - 
flyers, flew from London to * 
Melbourne. Australia, in 
less than three days. 
1s31—F rench_ scientist: 

Jean Picard and his. wife 
landed after rising to an al- 
titude of 10 miles in a bal- 
loon over Ohio, 
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 varles, but the come ‘has kept “or te- |cits, bre 

belt-tightening has’affected|sumed a slight upward curve, it |forts ‘to a © See TRINITY: XX 
majot religious groups to pearly oer 8:00 a.m.—IIOLY COMMUNION .” phe 

a Sewish and g, te-jence, ‘is, oo 9:15 4.m—PUBLIC BAPTISM AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH 
4 There were scatte budget. = 10:30 a.m—MORNING PRAYER (Nursery) it easing “Things Sunday School under the Church. Other 
; 2 The man said. Be : Depts. will attend the first portion of the Church 
i of the] ples), year ¥ side, » « Service. * ‘ is (Church, Charles if at 

| f : 7.00 p.ma.—CONFIRMATION CLASS IN THE CHURCH. _ 
8:00 p.m.—ANGLICAN YOUTH MOVEMENT AT ST. 

THOMAS’ PARISH HALL - eG I 
; THURSDAY — 

ST. SIMMON AND ST. JUDE’'SDAY 
HOLY COMMUNION IN ST. AGNES’ CHAPEL AT 10:00 a.m. 
NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE . 

ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME 

: ‘I Hak AG 85 11.00 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP | 
Sermon:“NEGLECTED TALENT” 
‘DR. ANDREW G. FINNIE preaching. 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
4 

TABERNACLE ‘UNITED CHURCH © 
STREET NORTH OF VICTORIA AVENUE 

Minister: THE REV. J. LESLIK DEAN, B.Th. 
Music Director: Mr, Clifford Templer, AT.C.M, L Mus’ (McOu!) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE 

11:00 2.m.—MORNING WORSHIP =: 
Guest Preacher: RIGHT REV. MONSIGNOR J. |. 
P. SULLIVAN 5 

7:30. pm—BELLEVILLE’CHORAL SOCIETY |} 

i i | 
5 

,MONTREAL (CP) — Afwere 13 to 14 and for women 10 where Industries were drawn by 
rch-authorized study - indi. |to 11. f (Masonic Temple) te osc ti eee 2th ; SERVICE OF WORSHIP AND SONG Belleville ene SUNDAY SERVICE 8:00 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION _ + CHURCH SCHOOL 

11:00 a.m. 10.30 a.m,—MATINS—CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY ot hed amore Senior and pees Classes 
Subject: “Probation 1:00 p.m.—EVENSONG 11:00 a.m.—Primary, eee : Nursery Classes 

After Death” 2 Car Parking in Tabernacie's Large Parking Lot on John St. of the ‘men ‘in ‘that’ area’ earn MIDWEEK SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION bebind the Church. 
Abbe Duchesne predi Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. WEDNESDAY, 10:15 a.m. 

The study, conducted by Abbe |tendance will diminish saeathes less than $3,000 a year while,|} (For pupils up to age 20) ESR ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
"Duchesne, a sociel: 10 to 15 per cent in the coming |°¥¢r-all, 20 per cent of familles|| ' Testimonial Meeting BAPTISM INTMENT 

ogist at the Montreal arch-/years because of demographic] re below the poverty line. at 8:00 pA rtigen Wednesday - WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 
YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

B.A.C. PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE OCT. 29, 30, 31 TO BE 
HELD IN TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE. FO! MASS 
OCTOBER 30TH AT 11:45 A.M. IN THE CHURCH FOLLOWED 
BY A LUNCHEON AT 12:30 NOON. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
ORIOLE PARK AVENUE 

should 
cial difficulties which account 
or small church collections. In 

Guest Speaker - REV. BRUCE SEEBACK. 
the 

Montreal regrouping parochial 11:00 am.—“YOU ARE GREATER THAN YOU » approximately. 23. per“ cent|west. It is hoped the study will ©mentary schools. 
where it had been 51 per cent in| enable parish authorities to face Sara rar SEs en eee 1961. Fifty-five 
those who went mass | ordinat more real i peers Pals me Loe page hE a er PARKDALE CHURCH survey 
the 2to-24 age group attend-|tive housing in Hochelaga Mal. CHURCH ance was 51 per cent among|sonneuve, {s found generally $14 SIDNEY STREET women and 45 per cenf among|along Sherbrooke St., .with a 

REV. J. A. DUNLOP, Rector 
Organist MR. WILLIAM & J. McARTON 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
TRINITY XX 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

10:30 a.m.—MATINS (Nursery) 

10.30 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES 

MID-WEEK SERVICES 
10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY¢SHOLY COMMUNION 
_ VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

7:00 p.m.—“THE COST OF INVOLVEMENT” { 

7:00 Pe aoe COLLEGE CHOIR WILL |? 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
Minister: REVEREND ALEXANDZR McDOWELL, B.Th. 

Orgenist and Chotr Director: MRS R J. McGUGAN, ARC.T, 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th 
11:00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP 

v CHURCH SCROOL 

9:30 a.m.—Senior and Intermediate 
11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 

Organist and Chotr Leader: M155 N 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th 

10:30 a.m.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 

Sunday School for all departments at 10.30 a.m. 
Nursery Provided 

Uns. MAIDON FOSTER ary ERO PEONY 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th - 

IT’S ANNIVERSARY TIME AGAIN 

We invite you to come and share this occasion 
; with us, 

EW CHURCH OPENING 
y §Ra re Rev. Lloyd A. Fading ai Minister 

REALIZING CHRIST IS THE ANSWER — 
4 WE ARE THE QUESTION 

we THE PEOPLES. CHURCH 
. Of Belleville 

Shall Endeavor To PROMOTE and VISUALIZE 

@ Miracles in answers to prayer 

@ Charismatic renewal (gifts of the Spirit 
manifested today) 

@ Audiences moving out of the realm of the 

@ 

—You will hear the Gospel of Jesus preached — 
Rev. DeLoss M. Scott 

— You will hear Gospel music played — 
Mr. Don Theobold - saxophonist 

— You will enjoy singing good Gospel Hymns 
together. 

7 

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. — Services, 11 a.m. and 
7:30 p.m. 

Fellowship Hour after the evening service with 
’ refreshments, CALVARY TEMPLE 

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

» DUNDAS *“.T GEORGE STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

PASTOR. REV. C. K. BENN 
REV. 1 LEACH 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D, LEACH 
ORGANIST:. D. OGBORNE 

10:00 a.m.—Christian Education Hour. Attend as a 
Family — Study God's Word, the Bible. 
Attendance last week, 441. Adult Les- 
son: “BLESSING THROUGH OBEDI- 

spectator and into the field of the participant. 

The Church getting out of the sanctuary and 
into the streets. 2 if 

@ Individual counselling by a intment Phone 
968-4159, iat 

NEXT SUNDAY — RALLY DAY AT PARKDALE — 
COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

@ Empathy replacing traditional sympathy. 

Guest Soloist - George Paul of Toronto 

Speaker - Lloyd Faulkner 

B.C.I. AUDITORIUM SUN., OCT. 24th 
10 am. — 7 p.m. 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST 

CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 

QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 

FEDERATION OF CANADA 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 

Minister: REV. A. L. SUTIUERLAND, B.A. 
Organist and Choir Director: MR. FRANK K. MARTIN 

9:45 a.m.—Church School - 10 and over 

11.00 a.m.—Church School — 3-9 years 

a Victoria Avenue 

Baptist Church | 
Corner of Victoria Ave., 

11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND THE BIBLE. REV. FINAL SUNDAY AND MRS. LAURIE PRICE of Toron- MISSIONARY CONVENTION ~ || 100 ¢™—MORNING WoRstIP $e Sa 
| CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ST. COLUMBA re ely aging, testimony and speci bccncee pees ALLIANCE CHURCH * PRESBYTERIAN CHUSCH Chair and Oebee reaching. Temple | | SE Os: won Cononr, A, 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley Avenue 

Minister: REV D. MURPHY. B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church School 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th ae 
11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP } 

9.30 a.m.—Church Schoot 7.30 bea evesizg Service 

11,00 a.m.—Family Worship 8.00 p.m.—Wednesday — 
Nursery and Junior Bible Study 
Worshippers from 9.50 a.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th 

11:00 a.m.—“THE NEW AND THE LIVING WAY” 

7:30 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

W. Moira at Coleman Streets 

11:00 a.m.—REV. FRANKLIN THOMAS, India 
7:30 p.m.—MRS. OWEN THOMAS, West Irian 

CHRIST’S COMMISSION — OUR MISSION 

Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Mid-Week Bible and Prayer, 
THEME, “UNITED WITH CHRIST”. 

Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.—Crusaders for Boys and Girls 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—Christ’s Ambassadors Youth |. 
"Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.—Sunday School Staff Meeting 

Thursday, 8:00 p.m.—Board of Deacons 

Saturday, 7:00 p.m.—Prayer Rally 
WORSHIP WITH Saturday 8:00 p.m.—Sectional C.A. Rally in Cem ‘mn e CHURCH OF CHRIST | L S eee : bellford, with REV. LAURIE PRICE, Albeit nate SANK cares 

MEETING AT ENGINEER'S HALL | € Salvation s/t T lV uest Speaker. p sig 
Corner of Pine é Chatham St! Belleville “BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 68 Rollins Dr. SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10.00 a.m. 188 VICTORIA AVE, AT CHATHAM STREET ON IHE OPEN BIBLE” Next to Y.MLC.A. ; j CAPT. & MRS, E.T GURNEY RSHIP — m, 
bir ppt DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN 
PHONE « BRIGHTON :: 473-0516 SONGSTER LEADEK: G GRAINGER 

“CONVENTION IN CHRISTIAN LIVING” - 

All Services At Centennial Secondary School ; 

Pastor: 
Rev. Charies H. Savage 

BETHEL CHAPEL — 
"(Corner Church and Statioa Streets) Seige 

The Wesleyan 10:30 am.—FOCUS ON THE FAMILY: A.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper ay 2 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th Methodist Church 2:30 p.m.—FOCUS ON PRAISE 11.00 a.m. 9:46 a.m CHURGH SCHOOL 373 Cc | thet 7:00 pm— OCUS ON THE GOspEr MR. H. MUSCLOW # 11:00 rent proper stay hides est iti AT Everett and Henry. COMMISSIONER é& MRS. C. D. WISEMAN Bancroft, Ontario Rey. J. C. MacFarlane, Anniversary Minister: REVEREND ELDON P. ° 11.00.2,m.—Sunday School : i * 
LEROY, BA. B.D, 

Classes for All - ti ee le 
= Axes tee 

7.00 p.m.—MR, H. MUSCLOW, Bancroft, Ontario 

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

7:00 p.m.—BAPTIST HIGH FELLOWSHIP Organlsts: Mrs. Alleen Blakely 
80 pm—BIBLE STUDY ", _, CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH: ~~ z orcuarp pave 
A 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th 

9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE FAMILY ' Centennial Free Methodist Church 
Minister: REV. E. GRITTER, B.A., B.D. 

PASTOR = REV LORE C. BALL * WORSHIP — 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. STANDARD CHURCH : ney: ; ‘ Coleman one Peat ae fm SSE SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, 7:00 p.m—PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th tert oh end BER 2th : ~ AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS WORSHIP SERVICES PRA apa it WORSHIP—11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m. 53 Program for boys and girls, ages 6-15 tW:0'ca ead TEN 11:00 im — MORNING SERVICE Tuesday, 7.:00 p.m.—PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY Friday, 8:00 p.m.—YOUTH TIME oi : Nursery Provider ee A BS AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH us 
A HEARTY INVITATION TO ALL r Light and Life Hour, Sunday 92.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 
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who wants something bricklayer, one of Belleville'’s the Lambda Chapter was Silex. A lot of them will not cook for themselves and will thus’ 
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ith black how we solve your special moving needs. How we take care of prob- 

: Ries lems like customs regulations, special packing for delicate items. 

yellow turn the couple will live in We've been moving thousands of families, thousands of miles across 

Belleville. Canada and to the U.S. since 1928. Let us give you a free estimate— 

>>> DD no obligation. 
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CARTAGE AND STORAGE LTD. 
The Friendly Movers™ 

in role d 

Well afte: tment in the Liberal ren brings them close to life. A Division of Tippet-Richardson Lid. °° ngton after treatme reading newspaper ot ; _ POINTS MOVING @ STORAGE @ PACKING © SHIPPING 
facets of 

"No, thank you,’ sbe re. nature, and “for this reason.” FOR BELLEVILLE — 968-3633 
Before her marriage, Mrs. plied, “This way I'can keep an 34Y3 Mri. Bellstede “I do not PICTON — ZENITH 3-1000 

Richard McCumber (nee Lois eye on what the other side is Sreatly approve, of co-educa 
Crowe) was sev- up to...!'” tion, I feel the embodiment 

eral Mrs. Audrey El. Thus are charming family & refinement that women (as PARENTS 
liott was hostess for a party: preserved — con- benches) Sane tei. yee g @ 3 
Mrs. Gerald Crowe with co-  versationally. girls benefits enriches BY 
hostess Freida Crowe, Diane  Superhighways and aero ‘heir lives. in ways otherwise . MARY 
Roote : © THE FRENCH SALON 

qddae 

ao z = 6 Zz held ; 
and the bride's parents Mr. has eny disadvantages i “Conversational” truths and 
and Mrs. Gerald Crowe held might be, comments one who bshaarrid mihi the gti Tiny tots grow in stages and in leaps and bounds, . OF HAIR DESIGN 54 
a rebearsal party. had just returned from Eur-' conversation is eternal, being and often up, not out, so when you buy clothing leave ~ 

ee ok bs ets amily 1s" ent ie one of the most. pleasant lenty of room for pater Look for deep hems, 382 FRONT STREET _ BELLEVILLE 
: \ ; : things in life for, as one idden tucks and self-lengthening cuffs in garments * 

Miss Judy Schrieder, daugh- easier to visit your children . sho, 
end to talking that lies in the announces ‘ 

Be Annual Pre Holiday Perm Sale 188 NORTH FRO! 

‘ter of Mr. and Mrs, Tom when they live closer. Short has wisely sald. “there is no ide aad ie j 
pos- 
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lleville Broadloom 
NT STREET _ DIAL 968-8574 

OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT IS “PERSONALIZED” SERVICE 
FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATE 

Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 
October 25 - pth ek 13 

"Onur staff are Reg. 20.00 - NOW ] 5.00 

most happy to Bs) 
welcome Reg. 15.00-Now 12.50 

cas Sl Longo 
WEDNESDAY assem L ) idclcnerieneerae 
OCTOBER 27th qj] tal a . 
“NIGHT and DAY FASHIONS” 

Présented by McINTOSH: BROS. STORES LTD. 
St. Joseph's School Auditorium—Next to Kelly’s Drug Store 

‘ * 8:15 P.M. : 

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE STORE and Going FAST 

Proceeds to the CWL. St. Joseph's Parish. — 

\ 
For the ultimate in hair cdre 

 .consult anyone of our profes- 

sional hair stylists. 

PHONE NOW 

962-7470 — 962-7625 

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF BUILDING 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
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WS § the methods of operation, as in <as to some 

Teach me the glorious Jes: “in our craft: has not diminished. larly’ on 
Occasionally ® I’ may © Words are our bread and butter ~ right in« 
‘Make ‘me thought-. and we do not play around with ideas 

? not’ nosey; ‘helpful’ but them inthe composing room/I gard 
y With'my vast store would like ‘to set this letter in Our 

t of ‘wisdom and ‘experience ‘it type, personally.—S. L.) > n F< 
- ‘Ate, does seem a pity.not to use it at ie ‘ a 

eae all: But thou, knowest, Lord,” >. Dear S, L.'s Here it is. Be my + f ‘ 7 i _ E Bins 2 that I wast “a few friends at guest. A ‘recent’ visit” to! your ; 1 4 - 3 Ka : Dear, Aunt Ada: Here it is: I the end: ‘ composing room provided . can ; hope you enjoy: it. Again: : : plenty of evidence that there’ is Boy oe a : : Lord, Thou knowest>I am ates tees bem rita ron fae no time for playing around. _ : : apueey growing older. - ception to suggestion Thanks for writing. ‘ Keep) ‘me from becoming the typographical errors in the’ = a2 © : a talkative and ‘possessed with" newspaper are the result of the  _Dear Ann Landers: Our if the idea that I’ must‘ express. typesetters “‘playing around."* I daughter is going with a bright ‘ y ‘ tmyself.on every subject.’ can tell you that we strive daily young man. who has many fine : ’ } ~t Release me from the crav- | to achieve: excellence in all qualities. Hey is - hard-working, 7 : +—~{ng to ‘straighten out every- ~ areas of the composing room. industrious, ‘ completely honest, d Yetaae ze wapen @ (GD) exe scr . one's affairs. oe typesetting. and has some oki-fashioned vir- 
pete Keep me Irom the recital of new , equipment ‘and © tues which we appreciate. The 

endless detail: Give me wings _ changing : Te. trouble is that Jason is ex- 
a way. | * Successful Living : 

Humor on A Fair Exchange Basis — 
By DORIS CLARK Game," a copy of ‘which is Any person skilled in rehab- On asking my husband's 

. Dear Doris: “Ball Game's TT too fd it dificult to fied ilitation knows just how great viewpoint he remembers [rom 

request may be for the old ~  @ part is played by the in- school days that the hus- 
Sonrdhig “Pietiy al) ihe!B a1) jp meson er eee a eiructot "whe encourages “and.” band's neat ls'fiGes thea the 

; have to be changed too much praises the learner. Older wife (as she was usually the 
PRINTED PATTERN Present day situ- workers have proved their un- ° writer). Vice - versa if the 

6a : biosacoyit rye basa eae ique worth — in steadiness, husband was the writer, fo1!- 
f ues written during im. Perseverance and reliability-- lowed by the children’s 

now. time and again. Let this letter names. — Just Jessie 
I would be glad to exchange — encourage you, if she won't. _ Dear Jessie: The usual way 
you wish to pass my name” J'Show her a patient and gra- #8 for parents to be listed 

St : {cious exterior,, persistently, yr; 
obtain dings or mono. Md if she doesnt come after the other marriage part- 
logues. — Pat around then, show her some-  ner's name. 

Dear Pat: Thank you. “‘Bet- thing else — this column. This would mean you would 
ty® is hilarious and we now inet sigh Bruce, Jessie and 
have copies here for anyone Dear Doris: I have been George, If you husband wrote 

* writing in, enclosing a stamp- ; told that last year we sign- 

who use monologues or who ren's names arelsigned. When year. We aren't all that for- 
want them. I'll be glad to I was in school I‘Jearned from mal here in Canada. 
help out with an exchange. someone to sign everyone etapa 

ee else's name in, the household Doris invites comments on 
then the writer's correspondence. If you read 
: as in our home, about a problem similar to the 

‘our son), Bruce (my one you have solved, Iect’s 
one? I have been away from husband and Jessie (myself). hear about it. 
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Fashions For Fun 

For ‘71 CAPRI 

~ 4977 
SIZES 10%4-20% 

Four Half Sizes - 

Feel completely relaxed yet 

completely elegant in this 

skimmer. with  side-interest 
3) scallops. Make it casual or 

dressy in knit or fluid blend. 
Printed Pattern 4977: New 

Half Sizes 10%, 12%, 1414, 
161%, 184, 20%. Size 144% (bust 
+37) takes 248 yards 45-inch. 

Seventy - five cents (75¢) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 

Enjoy She 

SDV Wold 

es Pike 

and will continue to develop 
alertness as you get more in- 
to your job. Everything, in the Store 

©: SAVE 15% on FAMILY FAIR'S 
i Everyday low, low prices. j Ee 

© :SAVE 15% im every department. 
‘CHILDREN'S, GIRLS‘, MEN‘S, BOYS’, 

Unwanted 
Hair Removed 
Safely — Permanently 

By the Newest 

mailing and special handling IES’. y 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 

XV] ~ . sales tax. Print’ plainly size, ?:SAVE 15% an alf our first quolity 
name, address, style number, , i 
Send order to Anne Adams, |mverchandise. 

of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
ras Dept., 60 Front St. W.. @ SAVE 15% ON YOUR FALL & WINTER 
Toronto 1,. Ontario. 

SHOPPING ; 

e ene 15% ON ALL HEALTH & BEAUTY 

If You Haven't \Been To “FAIR” — 
You Don't Know What You Are Missing 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF QUR STOREWIDE SALE 
f FOR ALL YOUR FALL AND WINTER NEEDS FOR 
@ THE WHOLE FAMILY... REMEMBER 15% 

OFF, EVERYTHING IN THE STORE FOR THE 
NEXT WEEK ONLY, = 4 

famil 

‘SPECIAL © 
OCCASIONS! 

ff 
@ YEAR END PARTIES : 

@ WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
@ SPORTS BANQUETS 

-.@ LADIES’ NIGHTS ~ 
@ STAFF PARTIES 

@ ‘SCHOOL CELEBRATIONS 
@ CHRISTMAS PARTIES 

Let Us Cater To. 
. . Your Special Function 

“Arrangements can be made for Buffet or Box Servings. ; 

FINE QUALITY - ECONOMICAL—TIME SAVING 

PHILCO FORD 
Outstanding design and craftsmanship are to be seen in each 
line of this contemporary color console finished in warm 
rich walnut. Only high performance results with such fea- 
tures are pre-set Volume Control, single 5°x3" speaker, im- 
approved brightness tube, and 26,000*volts of power on the 
Hi-Brile 26” screen. Height 296". Width 38%” Depth 2014"". 

tet $649 List 699.00... cg... eseee \ ry 

-MANY OTHER BEAUTIFUL PHILCO 
; COLOR TV'S ON DISPLAY 

i * 

i CALL 962-7045 
ney : - OR CALL IN AT YOUR ZF - Seta earn eS senate  (QPY ence ecraun C0 ee e ° < i stig fetes: Saka AS Dixie lee Wied Chicken FURNATURE SHOPPE Belleville Plaze — Open Thurs. & Fri. ti9pm. —.” Other Days Until 6 pm. 

211. COLEMAN STREET BELLEVILLE : : "346 FRONT. ST. (Across from Belle Theatre) 967-1411 ,] 90 MAIN STREET 



Arthur and Jack Koomen Ragu Cruiser Speedometer 

- Revised Speeding Ticket 
_ Provides New Approach 

By IAN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

Now that the Summary.Con- 
victions Act amendments per- 

taining to traffic tickets have 
come into effect, specders will 
have an easier time of it as 

far as court fines are con- 

cerned. Locally, fine ratios 
have been axed by more than 

SO per cent. 

However, all is not a bed 
of roses, The policeman’s job 

has also been made easier. 
He can now lay charges under 

six provincial acts, instead of 

The revised ticket can now 

be used to lay an information 
and issue a summons for an 
offence under any provision 

of an act or regulation desig- 

nated by the regulation, or of 
a municipal bylaw controlling 

traffic | 

This includes the Highway 
Traffic Act, and now the Mo- 

tor Vehicle Accident Claims 
‘Act, the Motorized Snowve- 
hicle Act, the Highway Im- 
provement Act. the Public and 
Commercial Vehicles Act and 
the Public Vehicles Act. 

In the past, other violations 
had to be processed with a 
regular information and a 
summons was then” issued « 
either by hand or by mail. 

Although the’ new traffic 
tickets, as they are now 
known, require less. detailed 
Information to be recorded. 
violators now know what they 
are being charged with and 
what date they have to ap- 
pear in court. 

Ontario Provincial Police 
Constable Robert Harvey, 
court officer, said under cer- 
tain. circumstances, preset 
fines which could be paid out 
of court, are placed on fhe 
summons portion of the traf- 

~ Nic ticket by the officer. 

“This system will assist the 
courts in that they won't be 
receiving guilty pleas and then 
have to reply. It cuts down 
on the correspondence,” he 
said: 

“It's an advantage to the 
violator because of undue de- 

Under the old structure, 
speeding’ violators who ap- 
peared before Belleville pro- 
vincial judges, were charged 
increasing rates for every 
ne travelled over the speed 
mit: 

~ . — 1-9 mph over the limit; 
$2 per mph. 

10 - 19 mph over the 
limit; $3 per mph. 

- 2 - 29 mph ‘Qver the 
mit: $4 per: mph. 

Ro Bee sas 
i Her! F 

served on the day of the of- 
fence, otherwise old proced- 
ures will apply. Any offence 
under the Criminal Code, in- 
volving use of a motor ve- 
hicle, such as impaired driv- 
ing, dangerous driving. motor 
manslaughter or a_ situation 
where an accident has occur- 
ted, will still require the dri- 
ver to be served with a more 

+ detailed summons. 

The shorter form will not 
contain minor information 
such as weather or pavement 
conditions.” “This is just an 
added area wiere you could 
make an error that would 
euxel a ticket.” the court 
officer explained Da 

“With the revised ticket. 
there is less chance of tech 
nical error and possible dis- 
missal on technical grounds 
due to the decrease in re- 
quired information.” 

Also, an officer who lays a 
charge does not necessarily 
have to appear in court if 
the case appears before a pro- 
vincial judge. The eman 
now signs the ticket establish- 
ing that he did serve it, but 
then any officer can swear 
the information before a jus- 
tice of the peace. 
Although attempted many 

times without success. drivers 
appearing in court on specd- 
ing charges, will still be able 
to contest the charge. 

In recent months, most con- 
testing drivers have question- 
ed the validity of a charge 
being laid when the motorists‘ 
speedometer records what he 
believes to be an accurate 
reading. 

Provincial: court Judge T. 
Y. Wills often reminds these 
drivers that “ignorance of the 
law is no excuse.’ He then 
advises these motorists to 
have their speedomcters 
checked by a reliable auto-cl- 
ectric workshop, similarto one 
used by city, police for cruis. - 
er checks, 

Oren | Hoss 

Lot No. 106 

ROB/ERTSON , LANE 
Between P:s.lmer Road and Sidney Street 

/ off Leland Drive 

Saturday, Cet, 23rd -2 p.m. to5’p.m. 

Sunday, Chet. 24th 

PRICE $25,900.00 . - 
Monthly Péyment (principal and interest) $176.45 
As little 14s $2,500 down — larger down payment 

privileges if you prefer. 

} sO 

/ 

Or, ‘a regular basis, city po- 
lis <ruisers are taken to 
Belleville Auto Electric, where 
their | speedometers are cali- 
brate<l and checked at vary- 
ing :$peeds. In this manner, 
of icurs following a speeder, 
wal ke able to swear to an 
authentic rating before the 
court: 
Other driver - contested po- 

lice ‘speed "methods concern 
radar. traps. 

Belbeville police Constable 
Cecil! Herron recently demon 
Straterd his force's unit to il- 
lustraste the highly technical . 
steps! taken to ensure accur- 
ate re:adings. 

Mot inted on a rear window 
of hits cruiser, the radar unit 
is pesct with a calibrated 
tuniag fork. Each of the high 
pitcled instruments represents 
a dliterent speed. 
When the officer strikes the 

metz1 prongs, producing a 
tern, or steady humming 
tone, the radar set reacts to 
the vibrations. Placed against 
the ; face of the radar unit, 
the ‘tuning fork reaches a cer- 
taiis pitch. 

Mounted on the driver seat, 
fhe} metre can then be sct at 
tne’ speed appropriate to the 
zors> which the radar trap has 
betsa sct up in. 

/ts a measure of grace. the 
mecgre is set at two or three 
mifizs over the speed limit. 
Responding to the fastest and 
latt‘est_ moving vehicle in the 
rafar zone, vehicles travell 
in Z in either direction can be 
chincked. 

As accurate as both these 
systems are, drivers can still 
qcsstion their validity in court, 
bot will still be required to 
paty the additional court costs 
if jthey are found guilty. 
‘The new act is quick to 

pclint out. with charges now 
li: fied on the tickets, that of- 
fi cers are not cashiers for the 
¢ burt. 

—2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

. 

“s. / 962-3418 

2-PC. 

COLONIAL 

-DAVINO 

BOX SPRING 

MATCHING :: 
MATTRESS 

CONTINENTAL 
BED 

Posture deluxe box 

MODERN 2 

DAVINO * 

DOUBLE BED spring. and mattress, | Sits 4 by-day, sleeps 2 by 
SIZE white’. padded head- night, gold {i ist 

: 

99 
EACH PIECE 

95" 

COLOR TV 

96!" 

COLOR TV 

Automatic fine . tuning 

19” 
COLOR TV 

y) a 
BLACK & WHITE 

PORTABLE a 

SPECIAL PRICE 

169°) 

26" 

TCOLOR TV 
Full wood cabinet, auto- 

Full to the floor, Span- 

ish cabinet, automatic 

trol. 1 yrs, home service. | tuning. 

999) o0g 
COMPONET 

SET 

With built-in stereo cas- 

sette player, detachable 

Walnut cabinet, auto- 
push button, tint con- matic tuning & tint con- 

matic lock. 
trol and tone control. 

549'| 3993: 
STEREO 

6 SPEAKER 

MODERN 

PEDISTAL 

STEREO 
Garrard Changer. 

2 ONLY speakers. - 

129 Q.33 259 

Gesu: Saucid 2-PC. And per LOVE SEAT 2-PC. 

BED. BED - 

CHESTERFIELD | CHESTERFIELD 

Makes into a single bed. 

149" 249 “p 

CHESTERFIELD 

& CHAIR 

{ cushion full wood trim. 

2A9% 

BROWN VINYL , CHESTERFIELD 
- 

Extra large oy DAVINO 
With spring mattress, 

169%) 1499 
4-PC. 4-PC. SPANISH HEAVY DUTY WILKINSON SWORD 

3-POSITION GARBAGE RAZOR BED BEDROOM 3 
RECLINER > BAGS . BLADES 

CHESTERFIELD =z SUITE 2 5 2 9 i 

z In nauga hide and her- Triple dresser, iaileroe, fon Die. f 

SUITE culon, chest of drawers, — 

229%| 719% | 299%|,2°.. 75 ie 
SALE HOURS | ‘SATURDAY 9-6 P.M. 

- OPEN MONDAY, TUESDAY, 9:9 P.M. 

COFFEE VACUUM — 
CLEANER 

Me BAGS 



YOU WANT. | 

‘Motorland 
chrysler- plymouth }/" 

290 NORTH FRONT STREET 
Call: FLOYD JOHNSTON 

9623484 

: : : Junior Galt Horncts held on to first time to squeeze out its win over Gerry Harrigan, Steve DeGurse Northern Ontario place in the Ontario Hockey As- Galt with Mike Dubcau scoring and Wayne Weller each. scoring pp eke Clad sociation Senior A standings the clincher. Bob Baird had two one. Daly Sault Hebe LTD. Friday night despite a 5-4 loss gvels| foe the Flyers and Pete Wayne McConnell, Al Fergu: ° Chalmsford sic eieriaats to Barrie rie. i lolmes son im McConnell scored Sudbury Wings: jaj00e 08: see. FRANK MAHOVLICH Ip ether sete Friday, Wood. sash soured. one Z for Belleville, Noth By = 261 245 ” ; fe rd 152 stock Royals moved into second For Galt, Dave Cressman, Orillia’s six goals were shared 2 Resalts oa Ba PRL e Rie aaa pace bis: HR pal: as” cS place wi £73 we oree Done Bruce Reier, John Beechey and evenly by Grant Moore, Jim Sudbury 7 Sault Ste. Marie 5 os ood atmosphere season after the Bruins built up ville Quintes in Woodstock and Moe Galand were the scorers. Keon and Mike Draper. | Brantford (SOHA) 4 North hang hes good ,@ 21 firstiperiod lead at Oak- Orillia Terriers blanked Oak- In Woodstock, Dan Mahoney Tonigi+, Barrie is Galt, Kings- Bay 3 bircmpedibe tom iaad ord land. ville Oaks 6-0 in Orillia. scored two for the Royals, with ton at Owen, Sound, and Wood- Guelph (SOHA) 3 Chelmsford pea Canadinos Espositd increased his The Barrie team needed over Bob McLaren, Wayne Newell, stock at Belleville, e 

OCTOBER CHAMPION == By Alan Maver Baseball Briefs K 

» =| Orioles Win for A Change 
TOKYO, Saturday (AP) conditionally by the team Fri- One player, who asked 

— Baltimore Orioles day. 

drubbed “Japan's best 8-4 Clendenon, whose home-run ground crew was Ieft out 
Saturday with the help of hitting earned him the Most the World Series share 
five errors by the losers, Valuable Player award in the because they supported an 
opening a tour of Japan for — Mets" 1969 upset triumph over umpires’ strike before last 

h ican League cham- Baltimore Orioles, hit only year's playolfs. 
Divislea WLT F APt ‘ ake Sea East ; 

A : year: ljugger, WLT F Apt Galt 4207 198 ited tian Dn” tesa ee © 4.11 25 19 9 Woodstock = 3:11 31187 US. World Series, took on  Tuns batted in in 1970, had 37 13 9 Belleville, 3201926 ; S RBI and 11 homers in 1971. 
411% ; See asa the Tokyo Yominui Giants, 2h ibomery. 31238 8 On 230n 4 Snes? Of dapan’s version = prrTsBURGH (AP) 3 r 

of the ries for : : ry Oakville 23012274 Pi Pirates, world 
240 18 4 40 Are ae seven consecutive years, be- Sea a hee 13.2 15 24 4 Kingston 

fore a crowd of 43,000 at the champions baseball. Owen Sound 130 11 22 ace Voted to cut the stadium 
25019 W4 

Giants’ home park Korak West Division Resalts Friday ven. ground crew out by Rapid 6 10 2 1012 Orillia 6 Oakville 0 Be ts de Series money, i 
910- Barrie $ Galt 4 learned, 

3 1 t 7 3 7 ° Woodstock 7 3 NEW YORK (AP) — First Most winning clubs share 241217 a5 Games Today baseman Donn Clendenon, their bonuses from playdifs 23.0 10 174. Barrie at Galt star of New York Mets’ 1969 and World Series with the 2 4.0 19516 4 Kingston at Owen Sound World Series baseball victory, ground crew. A full share this | 05 2 2H 2° Woodstock at Belleville and third perige yer As* year for by he will be HSI PSONS s ; | Friday Games promonte were relea: un- woth about $20,000, . al M — E p aN 3 Detroit 5 Toronto'2 Orillia at Oakville 
. RS Montreal 6 Vancouver 0 Owen Sound at Kingston 

e i‘ Boston § Calvoria 1 Sikes Fas BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY ASSOC. Automotive Centre a Games WLI F APt 
bor wir ee avi Dr'ville 6114 2723 URGENTLY REQUIRES Quinte Mall, Belleville New York at St. Louis _— Soot an aeae NOVICE, TYKE, PEE WEE CONVENORS praiipeste 6 eorK Buffalo at Minnesota Quedec $1135 171 , ms ® Chicago at Phisburgh Comwall = «$4.1 St 3611 AND ASST. CONVENORS AT ONCE T--Ri $402 210 monegay eae 4 Sawin 33193 7 CALL BLAKE MOYNES AT 962-5798 Meonatege gt nivel Verdun 35032416 
Boston at Vancouve Sherbrooke 350239 6 sat orbongny ries St. Jerome 240% 4 Sneak Preview? URGENT URGENT Chicago at Philadelphia Resalts Friday DETROIT (AP) — The F EXTERIOR YOUR HELP IS NEEDED NOW Minnesota at Los Angeles Shawinigan 3 Trois-Rivieres 2 Press reports it has leamed||] ACCENT LIGHTING ~ American League Verdun 8 Laval 2 Vida Blue has ben selected for|] | Te pbtautlty your heme at . East Division mais Sherbrook 23 ; the 1971 Cy Young award. ee eee Tene: WLT FAP i ELECTR ied 6311 137 Games Sunday glee = Boston 3.0 1 18 9 7 Sherbrooke at Cornwall i 7 334 Pinnacle 5¢ 942-3331 Nova Scotia 320 19 16 6 | Rivieres at Drummond: cially announced until next — FREE PARKING — 

Rochester 3 3 0 21 20 6 ville Wednesday, 

est at ee ome HE ‘est al 
Cincinnati 4 0 2 2% 1810 Sorel at Verdun Y T Hershey 28011 WW gee Qua pac. BELLEVILLE and DISTRICT QUINTE FIGURE en eT | Richmond 1 41 10 19 3 St Thomas Hat KENNEL. CLUB SKATING CLUB hee Tidewa 6 20 39 2112 MES y "Chatham 620% 212 : } * HAS ROOM FOR A FEW MORE f Wows 3323 a5|| INTERNATIONAL DOG-SHOW || _ MEMBERS COMPLET Brantlond 53-642) 2648 DR. McMILLIAN ARENA ™s Windsor 2803 04 

F Fs Sarnia 1501222 FRANKFORD, ONTARIO ~ Registration at the: Arena — BRAKE JOB 
GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

Friday, October 22nd 
5:30 to 11 p.m. 

Saturday, October 23rd 

Results 
Chatham 4 Sarnia 3 
Welland 6 St. Thomas 6 

Hershey A Cincinnati at Springfield . Gutlph 3 Chelmsford (NOHA) @ Juniors skating time each Monday & Thursday 
i @ Senior Skating Time each Wednesday & Friday Most Chevs, Pontiacs, Fords. | Ciocinneti at Nove Sata Brantford 4 North Bay 10 am, to 7 p.m. ; DISC BRAKES EXTRA 9.99 

Cleveland af QNOHA) 3 Sunday, October:24 ? FOR INFORMATION Tidewater at Wchester = ) * [Here's What We Do | | 
Games Tuesday pte HT fon Phone 968-8945 or 962-7547 ——— | Richmond at Baltimore EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND ; 1, Relinealls h - 

Springfield at B th 
. ie ‘our wheels | Cincinnati at Nova Scotia 

» 2, Rebuild all cylinders Ontarie Junior 
3. Check all four drums and arc linings WLT F APt 

‘ 4. Repack all front wheel bearings ry : = ae 

5. Check wheel seals : $026 212 
6, Top up brake fluid - 530 43 3110 

3 7. Check all brake lines Brite , sel arg 
8. Check master cylinder oQ {603 “8 

; HWY. 401 EXIT 102 9. Check stop light swit@f wiring and bulbs" 3.6041 49 6 | sitet 2 PD ONT. 10. Road test car : _ 1S 019 92 
' ON DISC BRA’ ARS, IF ONLY REAR BRAKES | 0712 1 

@ TIME 1.45 ae REQUIRED... PRICE WILLBE tse | Niagara Fals 8 Peterboroagh SUNDAY T.2 A h Front End Alignment 
¢ yi . : ¢ give a FREE check before work : 

Ottawa 6 London 3 
: ’ : t pacha Correct caster, camber and toe- | 

Toronto 8 Montreal 7 
\ in. Ride in safety and comfort. Let us do 95 

Games : : ONTARIO’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK: the job while you shop. 7 ® ] Kitchener at Oshawa, GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. 10 CARD RACE rom |B Ais } Ottawa at Toronto ~ INVITATIONAL PACE Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting - Acres of Parktig London at Montreal Thursday & Friday ’til § p.m. Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Automotive Centre Hours: 8:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily | 

+ —é > . « 



249 THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, sre as 
1s Require \_ 

e Playoffs . 
but-he —.who are Jean, but 

players on the team's 15-day bein uniform 
dist Friday... fe ~ 

Jack: 

ify 
: 

g FF Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Montreal's Autostade for a Ca 

‘cotball League 4 a [ 

| aeEE 

i B 

EF 
CONSUMPTION 

Belleville Auto Electric 
4 Orier St.  ‘oeu-us 

5 “THE FRONT” 
strength ; BARBER SHOP 

_ He produced a big surprise in 211 FRONT STREET 
ck Cli (Next te Cosy Grill) 

tou 

yl ay 
$8 

Se 4 
ton defence for 95 yards on 10 
carries, 
With Mack Herron and Bob 

Kraemer listed as doubtful 

- 205-pounder will likely 
see plenty of action. 

“It really felt good to get my 
the untiy 

f E : fa 
ie Ea 

“LT just 

wish I could get my first pro 
touchdown."*- 
Middle linebacker Mickey 

Casper Takes 

finn, wa eos ote Ferst Two Rounds 
Bombers said Friday they cut 
defensive end Sid Bailey to NAPA, Calif. (AP) — Billy “There's still t wo. rounds 
make room on the import roster ing hi left,” warned Trevino, holder of 
for Doyle. , Briti 
Spavital is hoping Edmonton 

Eskimos stop Calgary Stamped- 
ers in their weekend clash. If 
they do, the Stamps and Saskat- 
chewan Roughriders won't be 
able to case up in their final 
games when they meet British 
Columbia Lions, currently bat- 
tling the Bombers for third and 
final playoff spot in the Western 
Conference. 

Offer 

5 “NICK 1S IN TOWN” 

He invites you to 
visit him at... 

“THE. FRONT” 

BARBER SHOP 
@ Professionaly qualified tm all hate 

styles. 

@Special care with children 

211 FRONT STREET 
(Next to Cosy Grill) 

i 
B12 e q e . 

Floating Exhibit 
Southern Star, a 75 ft. aluminum ocean racing sloop designed by 

Bill Tripp ‘to be the fastest possible boat to meet Bermuda Race require- 
“ments, served as a floating exhibit for the Barlent Winch Company at 
the United States Sailboat Show this month at Annapolis City Dock and 
inner Harbor. 

Sport Briefs 

i into a commanding, three 

¢ lead in the $150,000 Kai- 
International open golf tour- 

‘hament, 

ges eeged jeeseend AUTO SALES 
Required immediately, two sales experienced 

people, male or female. (Not necessarily experi- 

enced in auto field). P . Soviets Accept Swim 

pee 

+ ete wretwower i # 

ee ee eee ee 

Ae 
‘ 

tse cee nos tre unre ree ts see ee CT Era 

H BE 
a a 

& 
ierte 
yer eneae 

S35 eter | Bes 

if i pul saeigee ene 

FERSe F) 33 i Hf : 

Fe 

to give way to Dick f 

VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Soviet Union has accepted an 
invitation to compete in an in- 
ternational swim meet at Simon 
Fraser University next Janu- 
ary. the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association an- 
nounced Friday. 

It will mark the first time a 
Russian swim team has com- 
pleted in Canada. 

oe * 

BILLINGHAM, England (AP) 
— Julie Heldman of New York 
upset Wimbledon champion 
Evonne Goolagong of Australia 
60, 7-5, in the women’s senii-fi- 
nal Friday in the Dewar Cup 

Miss Heldman now advances 
to a finals contest today against 
Britain's Virginia Wadc, who 
defeated Francoise Durr of 
France 7-6, 6-3. 
Gerald Battrick of Britain, a 

61, 46, 6-2 victor over Georges 
o France, will play 

Dew Blamed for Dolphin Flips 

Jaime Fillol, Chile's top player, 
in the men’s final. Fillol de 
feated Ion Tiriac of Romania 
6-3, 6-2 in the semi-finals. 

EVONNE GOOLAGONG 

AUCKLAND (Reuter) — Play 

in the Commonwealth amateur 

golf tournament here was aban- 

doned today because of rain and 

officials said that if the bad 
weather continucs Sunday Can- 

ada and Australia will be de- 

clared joint winners. 

Canada and Australia were 

unbeaten and were playing olf 
this morning for the title. 

* + *& 

+ HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
The United States rode to vic- 
tory in the Nation's Cup at the 
Pennsylvania National Horse 
Show Friday and recaptured the 
Iead in the international team_ 
standings. 

The: showing by the U.S. 
equestrian team put the Amcri- 
cans out in front cf Canada by a 
92 to-90 margin, while Argentina 
trailed in third place with 2 
points. 

MIAMI (AP) — The faded 
blue grass on the Orange 

Bowl football field may be 

suffering from too mych dew 
at night and sunshine by day, 
say its makers, who have 

promised to groom the artifi- 

cial turf into slip-proof condi- 

thon for the rest of the football 

season. 
And after that? 
Officials for the company 

that’ produced the $153,000 
Poly-Turf playing surface 
aren't sofing. 
Fred Piermattel, vice presi- 

dent of American Biltrite 
Rubber Co., told Miami offi-. 
cials Friday that the slippery 
conditions blamed for 114 falls 

dunng the Miami Dolphins’ 

last two home games would 

not be repeated. 2 

He promised to* have the 

field steam cleaned, combed 
and inspected regularly to in- 

sure proper footing for sliding 

players. He also said the firm 
“would provide “a “shoe bank" 
of special shoes for use on 
Poly-Turf. 
The once green surface has 

mellowed into a light blue but 
Piermattei said the color of 
the turf was “‘shot" and there 
was little hope of restoring it. 

“All our efforts and our 
main thrust is to get this field 
into a playable condition that 
will not cause slippage,”’ Pier- 

‘Eagles Making Cuts 
and-5, you don’t have much to 
talk about.”* - 

WANTED 
@ ALTERATIONS 
@ REMODELING 
@ CUSTOM 

TAILORING 

MR. ALI 
Located at BURKE'S 

~ Belleville Plaza 

mattei said. “Our thrust is to- 

ward maintaining this field 

through this football scason." 

He said laboratory tests in- 

dicated the ficld’s slippery 

condition is cauged, at least in 
part, by its matted condition 
and by a “contaminating sub- 
stance” of unknown origin. 
“We've never seen anything 

quite like this before in all our 
installations,”* Piermattei 
said, “It's obvious that heat 
plays a role.” 
“Our technicians have con- 

cluded that the high dew point 
at night in Miami deposits a 
film of water vapor that acts 
as_a-wetling agent and mini- 
mizes the matted contami- 
nated condition that causes 
slippage,’ Piermattei added. 

Casper, who has failed to win 
this season for the first time 
since 1956, held a threetstroke 
margin over soft-spoken 
Tommy Aaron, who had a 69 for - 
135. — 
Young Tom Watson, a 22-year- 

old rookie playing in his first 
professional tournament, was 
alone in third at 136. He shot 
his second consecutive 68. 

Tied at 137 were George John- 
son, Dick Lotz, Chi Chi Rodri- 
guez_and Mike Hill. 
Lee Trevino managed only a 

70 for 139, seven strokes off Cas: 
per's pace. 

Care For Your Alr - - - 

- +--+ Do Your Share 

GET TUNED UP 
Belleville Auta Electric 

LAND 0” LAKES 
CURLING CLUB 
TWEED, ONTARIO 

OPEN 
CURLING 
OCT. 30 TO NOV. 9 
_ NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

* Juniors, Associate or any one interested in Curling 
Contact: Bob Sullivan - Phone Thurlow 477-2672 

$ Helen Price - Actinolite 478-5582 

‘PUBLIC SKATING - 
Saturday, October 23, 1971 
Memorial Arena — 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

PUBLIC SKATING 
DICK EELIS RINK 

. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1971—8 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1971 — 2:30 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M. - 

ADMISSION: ADULTS 75c, STUDENTS 50c; CHILDREN 25¢ 

APPLY IN PERSON TO... . SALES MANAGERS 

STEVENSON FORD SALES LTD. 
321 NORTH FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE 

BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION 

IMPORTANT 
COACHES MEETING 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1971 
8.00 P.M. 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 

| SKI AREA 

LEARN-TO-SKI SCHOOL 
FOR STUDENTS — 8 YRS. ae YRS. 

32 
@ Hours of Instruction and Practice Skiing 
e Li, tg begins Saturday, December 18 and continues for 8 

sess. 
@ Bus transportation to and from ski area - buses return at 

12:45 and 3:30 p.m. 

@ Reduced rates for ski schoolers during afternoon skiing 
@ Equipment clinic and pointers on buying ski equipment 
@ Trophies and awards for most improved skiers, races, ete. 
@ Fifteen C.S.1A. trained instructors. 5 

@ $18.50 per students (maximum one family $50.) 

SKI EXCHANGE 
Hf, J. Clarke School — 10 a.m, - 4 p.m. 

Call 962-5272 or 967-1963 For Ski Pickups. 

BUS PICK-UP POINTS 

Belleville:- 
Moira 5.3 
East Hill Playground - Bleecker 

re. 
Rec. Centre - Pinnacle St, 
Fountain Park Drive-in 
Centennial 5.4. 
Sidney Inn, Sidney St. 
Parkdale Community Centre 

Campbellford:- ~ 
Campbellford District High School 

Madoc:- 
Centre Hastings 8.3. 

TION: 

Clarke - Gym =< Oct. 30 — 16:00 a m, = 45 
+ + Centre — Nov. 6 = 9:00 a.m. 

3 Cen! Hast! 3.8. Gym — Nov 20 — 9:00 a.m 
Campbellford: Campbellford Towa Hall—Nov. 20—1:30 p m. ~ 4:00 p.m, 

CHILDREN MUST BE PRESENT AT REGISTRATION FOR 
PHOTO-IDENTIFICATION CARD 

-**: OR INFORMATION: 

Trenton:- 
Roseland Acaes at Hwy. 33 
Trenton High School 
Breader 



‘Crease-Crashers 
‘Belleville Fairway Tnemates Jeff Howard and 

Mark Woodward (9) cruise in on Kingston goalie 
D'Arcy Waiters’ crease during second period action 
at the Memorial Arena Friday night. The Fron- 

tenacs,' who were soundly beated twice in pre- 
season exhibition games with the Fairways, came 
up with an 8-5 Eastern Ontario Junior B League 

Tigers Pounce on BCI Mistake to Capture Title “=2=ce 

Lady. Luck Hits 
By GEORGE H. CARVER 

Nov. 2, three days before the 
winners play host to this 

i profit on the day's shoot was 
$134. i i i . turkey 
ing public appearances, is be- 
lieved to have “holed” up in 
a friendly freezer. 

President George Hammett 
Stressed the importance of an 
upcoming membership drive. 

“Motion picture films on 
hunting and fishing on the 
Pacific coast, Labrador, the 
Gaspe and Newfoundland were 
enjoyed by the members. 

Picton 

Sizes Up 

Bie si all 

neil ff 

if ‘ e & 4 3 
RE if gk A E Ze £8 

H § aft EF F 
Fe tr 4 rl i 

eterborough upset 
ulation applecart Friday night 
by shading Oshawa Crushmen 

the fellow *'C”* calibre Quinte 
Canucks from Picton. 

Ken Hoknes and Eugene 

Berndt each scored twice 
for the Canucks, who led 30 
before the game was nine 
minutes old. Holmes’ first 
goal came at the 27-second 

i } 
ae £ i i 

i 3 q ; ef ie i i z 8 5 E 7 az ut az i 
anon 

: 
oe sf ‘ tion, 

Use Easiern Daylight Savin; 

: Steve Bedard, Larry Mc- 
Quiad, and Randy Ellis also 
scored ‘for the Picton entry, 
whose record is now 1-1. 

Billy Truesdale and Marty 
Mangan replied for winless 

Gananoque, who open their 
new arena in Sunday night's 

7 o'clock return bout with 

a aM. 
Satunlay 800 215 825 lh 

gine A i 
ict Bowling Results 

jpers 3, A Go Gow 2 Up ‘n Com 
ae / ton 2 LPG 1, Swingers 6. 

birds 2, Lucky Si¢ 3. 
" HIGH SCORES — D. 

WEDNESDAY NIG: Ygh Triple: Hella Dumonteil 
Teams: Hot Pants « 

™ A. \nW'7? tonics «ones a 

OCTOBER 20-to-30th 
— SALESMEN ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU — 

Summary see a te : VIRST FERIOD ~ mth, Morweon s14c7 ee 
tomneey 7 cigs oy naman ebraey rcs 3133, The 12 

< Belleville - Smith aA creatine Bante chi othe, nae day i in outcome.“ Danentt, aurrinizy Ast Youn a> beard, G7: James (bout 
exhibition with (Smith, Ackerman) am 146% ren Gi ee a ped 

we were using five Peau satin cm ake iz Xugten = Mares vile oa 8.42; Harrison ; Treacy, . (Scullion? 
ne Oy bed eke Soe ti pook, 1035, Fwieg GO Es, 12. Belleville ~ James ee 
SBR ight forechecking SECOKD PERIOD Yeralties: Twige GO trip, i116; 
really paid tf. We sent two “seutiond 4 Johason OG) hooks weitontoe Frank | Mulvihill Eevee (eee 2 eos | ees Seno © {Wardine. Stemton) pas IGNGSTON ne sm . rr 

That of play led to ; : gartiyeetbas intes Came Up Flat — feos y gel cosy Bes intes Came Up flat 
lenin the ea tie tock Ti e 4 is - , 

nam erum twice on Woodstock Trip — 
fed it out to Jennings who (Special)  — . LE eae — ol | | ! Walton didn’t get to see the enough 240-<mile 

finale of his team's triumph. home fom Werdioak sire pelea apy! 
He was ejected from the flat tire in the wee hours of 
Kingston bench for referee - this morning only added in- 
riding midway through the sult He ebay sere Dele, 
third period. : 

: The Quintes come the 
Other observers might have at in er Soe A tee after 

picked Dave Johnson's goal game egainst the — surging John 
Woodstock Royals Friday 

a : i : F 
cight-team standings end left Arena 

be exact, but two of them them with a 32 record and a 
stood out as the Tigers whip- share of third place with Bar- 
ped BCI 6846, rie Flyers. A Fullback Mark Petrie, nor- Foe Woodstock, the win os —_ a back, accoun- meant two things. It gave or even first lor four touchdowns them second place and more gue standings, oar Lepvveiog Sead ints (seven) in their five palo engi 
ton majors came from Eric Fane tin omen AL FERGUSON rae 

Rodgers, and — season Last year. 

SBI qurerack Brian D8 Maboney’s two goals 
Reach’, SSyard gallop kent heen ery dept ery ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

ata me far vine | Sports 
hall af the goverene ee | Calendar. 

SENIOR ‘A’ HOCKEY 
WOODSTOCK ROYALS 

Teally need Friday's cS wie beast pon BOCKEY bins over Picton to assure & post a SUNDAY — Belleville Fairways . 

© But despite bus trouble that rune * ROCHE BELLEVILLE QUINTES 

Proce Pavardopenenis ind “ron ava,care, || SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2/3rd 
Al eae scored, two  $Rtt At and Cowension of Thur 3 

from Jim Barr, Ray Gener- marioormaln 00. P.M. 

See ape ea 
Saratiedde “nate” Gane. SEaBLptaell Soceanla: BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL AJ2ENA 

aini Monday with Cen- tae EAE Coneamial ve Bags 

the third straight season. 
The Bay of Quinte junior ti- 

tle will be decided Monday, 

SPORTS and, 

IMPORTS 

foe UNLIMITED 
BAY OF QUINTE COSKA ‘ 

FOOTBALL ATANDINGS . 

SENIOR a ARE. 

CTPA Mise 

bere 333 Gass 
were 333 Bt NOW LOCATED: AT 

WEkst ” - 4 
‘Trenton 4tromss a 

my $1232: RR. 3, Belleville— 966-2215 © 
bales , ON THE AIKENS RD. OPP. BAYSYDE JR. SCHOOL 

Napanee Nt ses a4 — FULLY AUTHORIZED SERWICE DEALER — 
act z24e08 4 

saad wer es @ AUSTIN @ TRIUMIPH. @ MG. 

= 200 ‘S10 6 @ JAGUAR @ ROVER’ @ LAND ROVER 
Grate Met 1 80 ain 3 : 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 ETDs: = os 

366 North Front St. 962-4584 Belleville 

TEST DRIVE ONE REAL SOON! | 



‘| 968-63e 

it 

; 

"apartments with 

, 

Income Propeny 
Older East Hill home has zeen renovated into modern 

situated | duplex. At the asking price this property gives a good return on 

‘THINKING OF BUILDING A NEW. HOME? 

REF Fee a 

a 

MAURICE H, 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

82 Division St. 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

962-3418 
Trenton Office 

U1 Dundas Street East 
392-9224 
Deserontc 

396-2437 

40 BRIDGE ST. EAST 

DIAL 968-6411 

* EAST HILL 
+ Sinall encugh: to care for vasily: tarze enough for entertaining. 
Lovely 2-stomnty brick hume. Fireplace in living room, dining 
room, den, mardcern kitchen, beautiful entrance hall, full base- 

\ Ment. Priced at. $35,500... Call for viewing. 

3IUINUTES FROM BELLEVILLE 

_ Freshly decorated, ready for you to move in easily. Living 
radiates hospitality and charm, {catures wall-to-wall broadioom. 
3 bedrooms, ample kitchen space with loads of cupboards and 

© fenced 100 x 150 lof. Brick construction, only $22,900.00. Taxes 
$150.00, 

} \ 

FOXBORO . 

Loctec on Main Street. Charming 3bedroom 2-storey home, wall- 
to-wall broadioum. Rear ahed for laundry room. Two Lasement 

» areas. Room 6 x 9 adjeccnt to kitchen for sink and cupboards. 
| A real femily time only $17,300.00. Taxes $172.€2. Let us give | Bree sara 

you a personal tour, 

CALL ANY OF OU/R FRUENDLY STAFF 

Greta Moult 

CALL 
962-3418 

UNITED TRUST S 
437 Dundes Street West 

Belleville, Ontario . 
PROPERTY 

+ oe 32 IHS. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY — 3 acres of Yand. 4-bedroom house 
Largc living room, dining. room. Kitchen, 2-car garage. Large 
uarn. § cottages. Many extras. ?% mortgage available. Mabcl 

* Khinstevber 92-91 or 393 2154. ~ . 

z EASL OF BELLEVIL!.F — $2,500. Attractive 3-bedroom bung- 
alow. Spacious liviug rocm. Large kitchen with: cating area. Full 
hasement. 4-picce bath. Large let. $137 taxes. Frank Scobel 

* WOZ-9104 or 962-7741. 

© BAY. OF QUINTE — South side. 2 bedrooagt. Living room. 
Snacious kitchen. Utitity room, Unfinished recreation room. Treed 

* lot. Good water frontage. Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 392-1796, 

© CONSECON — 2-storcy brick home on one acre ki. 3, bedrooms. 

110 acres..15 miles north of 
City, hip roofed —_ with wa- 

smaller acreage. Call for in- 
spection now, 

VACANT FARM LAND 
150 ACRES with about 1,200 f 

atving toom. Separate. dini.g room. Kitchen and also separate | ed 
apartment rented at $%, Barn. Kay Stafford 962-9104 

2<ar garage. Call 
* h2-9103 or 968-8345. 

© WELLINGTON — $14,090 S-bcdrdam home. Living room. Se 
i itchen * ale dining room. Family room: All rooms are spacious. 

* and bath. %4-acre Jot. Low taxes. Garage. Peter Bhar 962-80 or 
+ 968-2457. 2 : 

BAY OF QUiNTE — $15,000. Shedroom winterized cottage. 
) 190'x 150 lot. Owner anxious to sell. 'Call Stewart Hoover. 962-410% 

© or 355-2402, 
431, DUNDAS STREET ‘VEST - 
, J WESTGATE PLAZA 

BELLEVILLE 

we have clients waiting. 

Evenings call: Brian Wicks 
962-5804 

investment. 

oe == 
Your New Home” , 

Immaculate 3-bedrooin t in good West End. location. 
Qwner has bought larger home and is amuous to sell this 
comfortable home. ‘ 

Retirement Home 
2-bedroom bungalow m good East End area. This home is in very 
teed cendilicn. You could «ove rignt in and relex, as all reno- 
vating jobs are compicted_ 

Gold Sale 
River frontage is becoming almost as scarce as guild. We have a 
nice parcel at Corbvville with 335 ft. an the River and 455 [t. on 
the road and the askang price is reasonable. 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 

962-1216 
. 98S2H 

«. S2452R 115 acres on Oak Hill, 800 | John Cooper .... 
. 968-9290 [f{t. frontage. Terms avail-|Gordon Roblin .. 

Ic 

A. E. LePAGE 
ma 

LOTS: (a) Serviced lots on Reid Sireet in Trenton. 
Only $4.000. (bo) 24- acres on{paved road 8 miles 
{from Belleville. (c) 20 acres, all worked, on good road 
and only 6 miles from Belleville. Harvey Carleton. 

NORTH OF FRANKFORD — Vacant Lot, three miles 
north of Frankford in River-Lea-On-Trent Subdivision. 
80’ x 189". Asking only $2,000. Call June Weeks. 

WEST HILL — older brick home in very good condi- 
tion on quiet street near bus rcute; 3 or 4 bedrooms; 
attached garage, taxes under $300. Call Nan Barnett 

For further details on these and other listings contact 
the following sale:men: 

Chas. Cooke .... 968-7333 
Harvey Carleton 392-2398 
Tom Thompson 962-7160 
Janet Dignam .. 962-9995 
Lois Hoare 962-5945] June Weeks .. 

Joyce Smith .... 392-1308 
Roberta Smith 392-1497 
Nan Barnett ... 967-1280 

-. 962-0993 

100 ACRES of excellent Farm land with large bam located on 
No. 37 Highway in the Thomasburg Area. Frontage on No. 37 
Highway and Township road. ~ 

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP — Just 3 minutes drive from city, excellent 
100 foot frontage lots in an arva of new homes, surveyed, severed 

. | and ready for the builder to price your plan. 

RURAL BEAUTY — Cempletely’ renovated farm home featuring 
fireplace in the main Ievel family room, large kitchen 

REALTOR 

© 962-9248 
133 DUNDAS ST. .KAST 

Belleville, Ont. =~ 

STONE HOME 

With about 15 acres, be- 
tween two roads, large 
treed lawn, 4 bedrooms, 
14% baths, hot water heat, 
12 miles to Belleville. 

a SPECIALIZED 
GARAGE 

Stockdale, = good~ neat 
cement block, 2 - bay 
garage with“ office. Ideal 
location for specialized 
work or small ,manufac- 
turer. 

TIRED OR RETIRED 

This 4-bedroom insulated 
cottage on generous lot 
on Bay of Quinte is vacant 
ready for either, complete 
{with garage and well land- 
scaped, Listed at $22,000, 

VACANT AND TREED 

able and listed at $8,000. 

Duty: Ray Jensen 

962-9248 
Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 

pJOYCE| 
WALMSLEY PLACE 

is a small west side subdivision 
where the houses range be- 
tween $50,000.00 and $50,000.00 
We are offering a Breault built | land. Priced for a quick sale! 

‘REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

2 pai 
BENNETT 
“REAL ESTATE | 

Realtor -* 

36 BRIDGE ST. E. 

DID YOU KNOW 

Bait et cee on 
available with access to 401 

SOUND AND 
ATTRACTIVE 

Situated on an attractively 
landscaped lot this 6 room stuc- 
{co bungalow has many features 
{to offer. 3 bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpet in living room, plus. 
Let us show you this gem. On 
jduty, Jim Ablarde, 

Jim Ablarde 

968-7777. 

962-9761 
+++ 968-9551 

Pat Halloran ... « 952-5579 
Lorna Bennett .. 

Phil Bennett .......... 9687551 
OCTOBER 

COUNTRY SPECIAL 

IZ ACRES 
8 room, 2 storey home, water 
unde. pressure. hip roof basc- 
ment barn, sandy loam work- 

-~ EAST END 
PRIVATE, SALE 

te 

fireplace, 
kitchen. ‘Must yee to be ap- 

* SMALL HOUSE 
A IN TRENTON 

Oil Heated — Conveniently 
Located 

WRITE BOX’A-9 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

: 
age if 

tres and water, 13 
ie. Priced to sell 

Marion 
set-ste B.C. iit ee 

GRETA MOULT 
962-418 

O21-3t 

A_YAST Cash Deal for cutover 
land, scrub bush, surface rights, 
| abandoned farma and 
| watertront. Send. location. price, 10 
Orville Morley, Norval, Ont 

16-23-30 

HELP WANTED ~ 

Fully Experienced 

TAILOR OR 

SEAMSTRESS 

For Men's and Boy’s 

_Clothing Alterations 

Good Salary Plus Benefits 

40 Hour Week 

Apply 

BOX A-18 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
0a2-3¢ 

4 bedroom split level for $36,900. | at $21,000. Move right in. Loc-| PAic:-TIME help zequired for three 
This beautiful home features a 
fireplace in the living room, pa- 
tio doors from the kitchen, fin- 
ished family room, huge full 
basement with an exit to the at- 
tached 2 car garage. Ready for 
immediate possession. 

QUIET CRESCENT 

Lovely large 4 bedroom split 
level located in the north west 
area of the city. This lovely 
bome features a master bed- 
room with built-in furniture and 
T.V. with patio doors leading to 
the rear yard, 2% baths, fin- 
ished rec room. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Call for an 
appointment to inspect. 

V.LA, 

Lovely three bedroom home lo- 
cated In Parkdale in the city's 
north-west area and convenient 
to the new plaza, schools and 
Loh Lot size 125 feet by 175 
ect. The interior has living 

room, kitchen, bath, 3 bedrooms 
and full basement. The exterior 
is aluminum siding. Call for 
an appointment to inspect. 

ON THE BAY 

ated north of Belleville, be- 
tween No. 62 and No. 37 high- 
ew 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 

Plus 
room makes this three bed- 
room older home a_ delight. 
Can be yours for as little as 
, £1.500 down and only 6 miles to 
'City. Listed at $9,500. 

247V2 Front Stree? 

BUSINESS 
| OPPORTUNITY 
' 

| $1, wn — Cement block 
garage Contains 2 bays, repair 
bay and greasepit. office and 
washroom. Main street location angelstone 

with built-in disnwasher, living room 14° x 24°, 3 bedrooms. Owner at Herchimer Avenue. 1% storey and river frontage. Isobel Arm- 
will carry mortgage. 

2 968-4571 

CALL ANY OF OUR SALES STAFF 

“2 an6-4289 

62-2371 

968-4571 

Bowes socks [ro. 
REALTOR 

175 North Front Street — Open Until 5 p.m. 

R ~ Weller’s Bay Lots. 

Sandy Beach 

Investigate, Invest, : Wooded 

And Save Up To $3000. |... ty of EEN 4 

deg telephone from . . . 
- $1895. and up 

$195. Down 

Pree pene $30. MONTHLY 
je or have your dream Highway 33. 4 miles south of 

Speed i = GNED: en ace ra turn 
‘ortgages, terim ncing, right County Road 

su le and technical heip|to Lake. 
available. : REPRESENTATIVE ON SITE 

For complete details see your . 
nearest Beaver Store Manager Signs On Property 

Or Phone. or telephone 

QUINTE SHORES - 
RAY NORTHEY 

“ Toronto 922-9383 

HOMES 

3 bedroom home. Bay frontage. 
boat house and dock. City water 
and septic system. Immediate 
possession. Asking $25,000.00. 

962-5326 
374 FRONT STREET 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL soo PM 

PRINCE EDWARD. 
“COUNTY” 

' $16,900. — 60 acre farm, creek 
and pond. 3 bdrm. home — 3- 
pe. bath and new FA oil furn- 
| ace. Good barn. 2 wells, Peter 
Bergeron. 

371 FRONT ST. 

968-3577 

Or: Direct Toronto. Line. 203118 
SELL YOUR _ 

large dining and living | 

| Evenings Call: Lena Stewart 
{634231 

PONTON PARK 
Delightful family . mom with 

cheery fireplace on main level, 
separate dining room, throe Bad 
rooms, 1 bsths and completely 
fenced yard. Just a short dis. store with ‘living’ accommoda: | 
lance from public and high tion, a motel, and we do have. 
schools and a perfect spot for; enquirics for many others, { 
the growing family | Contact: 

ete G. W. PRUE, Business Broker 

CRESTVIEW AVE. 
UNITED REALTY 
SERVICES LTD: 

5 8-357 
Hard to believe this two storey oes 2eit 
brick home can be yours for less TE, 
a Lenya Secs i parking — PRIVATE SALE — 
ade romghout the ares ter| THREE BEDROOM 
pleasant evening ayolls. Separ- WHITE BRICK 
ate dining ‘room, “ind kitchen SPLIT LEVEL 
measuring 8'x17". \ One year old, 3 miles west of 

968-5752% Belleville, on large lot, droad- 

J E = . |colored 4-picce bath, many ex- 
. tras. ¥ 

BUSINESS! 

‘Yes this is where we can help. 
Our commercial department re- 
quires a restaurant, a variety 
Store, a beauty salon, a grocery 

Ols-10¢ 

loom in living and dining area, 

Asking $24,000. 

CALL 968-4309 

Rwavroi Youles Reale 

eveoings per week. Apply in person 
‘s Driveln, 23 North 

Frept. Oz-3t 

JANITOR FIRM has openings for 
bart time 
duties. evenings 

PBX ° Switchboard 
Operator-Receptionist 

Must Be Experienced 
Having Typing 

Attractive With . Pleasing 

Personality 

Apply Personnel Manager 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
45 Bridge St. E. 

Belleville 

~ PENNINGTON'S 
STORES LIMITED 

Is coming to 

QUINTE MALL 
require an experienced 

} to assume full responsi- 
in 

MANAGEMENT 
}OF OUR: LEADING LADIES’ 

FASHION STORE 
No buying’ required. 

Apply Immediately to: 
CANADA MANPOWER 

CENTRE 
324 Church Street 

Belleville 

[We 

"SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Required to sell factory engin- 
cered buildings. The successful 

silte “background and. preter: sales bac! a ‘ 
ably some knowledge of credit 
and mortgage financing. We 
are a wel established and TP 

ly expanding company . 
fer’a salary plus commission 
arrangement with- other com- 
pany benefits. Apply in writing 
to: : 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
BEAVER LUMBER 
COMPANY LIMITED 

2251 North Sheridan Way, 
MISSISSAUGA, Ont. 

023-2. 

Must Have At Least 
3 cers: Experience 

Call 

BEAUTY SALON 
962-7421 

8-757. 

FEE OT ERE { 
PIAIRDRESSE! af 



AUTO 
SR eevee cae ee ste ease io fo Se alzctipon onesies 5 

~ SPECIAL OFFER! | Weekend | TOYOTA las 
ip Ecos ; ie Hers comers ere Peay fea th cont alt 

AERTS RENAE | Special | CLASS’ 
“ eaeeneeatat arate! es. ee 

°08 THUNDERBIRD. top, new 
Paint Jot. Dew eft ‘over, $1866. 902. 

iat t “MACS 
You Couldn't Do It'st Home ‘for These ‘Prices ! Handpicked — $2.50 bu. 

~~ Phone 962-7421 or 968-7757 for an Appointment. |. 2 bu. — $4. s stacevetee $0295. 
PRIVATE tndividust Nog = ‘Good ; a . Other Bargain Prices 1 CHRYSLER Ni orker, 2- 

Secs int heer pou lowember: 15th $1 per. bu. and up.” door hard “Fully equip- i [ i Bring Your Own Containers 

Leeman’s 
E i | -CARMENS 

BEAUTY SALON 
i i 

8g i) FARM ; 
be Ys Mile Up Redoersville Road = 

fa a A NS pao shape, STUDIO. couch (three eushioa) fair went, ‘ 

Phone 9 am. to 4 pm. to ; 1969 BUICK Skylark . SLAD 968-S772 SS ara Sa es : 2-door hard top, G.S., uto- (Except Sat. and Sunday)” HAY RIDE PARTIES: Ciscs, roar. spose Gn Every Friday, Saturday 
* and Sunday® 

Spm). 
On Wallbridge Road =| = QUINTE RENT-ALLS | MUTANS and’ meee es] ing de lea —_—_-- 

967-1932  pan-eese So 3 Helena St. OTTAWA 
Radio. | DO YOUR OWN SAFETY 

MILK QUOTA ; a RE RE . CHECK RTGAGE: 
1,025 Pounds Of + SOLD AS IS Me s 
re Bet sete ; d 9, V 8, 

a t $ . x 
OMMB Approval STERLING sliver fatware TT pisces RS Lc. S2915A 2.1.2.2... $450 

Telephone 473-2714 “eect st 67 DODGE Polaro 500, V-8,) [Teg OO 
OU 

SKI. SWAP Ww Emer: tee om sane BTBIIA ees cotta 
‘ALNUT Group Life Insure. LONDON OF. ENGLAND lamar 

MODELLING ACADEMY SE are ance available. Niagara 
ARS Ree cates $475. | The Knowledgeables. 

THE NIAGARA 

COMPANIES 

180 FRONT ST. 8. 

5 i BUYERS-SELLERS ete ree 
WE NEED BOTH Good Clean Used 

Mattress and Spring 

967-1079, 

é. f ! 

| rials H you have ski equipment 
you would like to sell, please 
call 962-4389 or 962-5272 and 

we will pick it up. . 

BUYERS: 

i HK i THINGS TOO DULL? g i 
g ity k ; E 

echool, in? 2.0, 1st. and 2nd 
O33- Come to Harry J. Clarke Pub- MORTGAGE 

bechelor apertment} lic School on Rollins Drive oa FUNDS 
amy, | Saturday, Oct. Soh, between . ; 
— O21-%} 10-a.m. and 4 p.m. We'll be ; 180 N. Front Street - 

to Ape, 30, or long: | 84 to see you. MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 962-2133 
here oma es Sponsored by : ae CLL Dad ten | 290 NORTH, FRONT STREET ADT-ev-w-th-f-eat-tt 
Tornished heated, OAK HILLS , - be ; 

ha tsp eehast SKI PATROL cabiot, drawer lb disd Semin 
door, retrigemtor, —— 
962-4200, H Gatley 

ia i 
EARL ONDERDONK TRA spring 

3 Mies West Of Rednereville phi pinky cen She . shape. ‘paca, SHOW at Write BOX A-23, = BEDBOOM cullcconininea no. Market, Saturday ne pen-oer. ments, THE INTELLIGENCER * 023-2 THREE palr lined drepeo @” x 41” 2 02342 | Tattoo. marked’ and registered. 
ot 006 CHEVROLET @door, V-8, auto- | NA-ROBI and MARRY VON DONAU- reece = NOTICE BARBIE DOLL Bea NOR Meio | Rewew ons NEW ADDRESS 7 

WANTED aiking distance R. R. 1, Foxboro ar 
PART -: TIME parking. Salt. CLOTHES 

SALES CLERKS os Made Of Ey} LESLIE'S S. S. LTD. ey Crimplene Fabric feet soap, BOATS AND MOTORS Apply in Person BUY OR ORDER NOW _ 5 zh 42 St | 40-FT. BOAT fully equipped, twin 
Chrysler. 5 

ea-e7 43, my custom: a pane frig and stove, sleeps 3, $3500. MEN OR WOMEN FOR aed) Call Anytime 962-8509 shee costars fn sisi inst PART TIME Ss sooencen AplGertetheot?t : | i i | f i fl Before Cold Weather 
Comes - - - 

SERVICING FULLER BRUSH 
CUSTOMERS 

fl! 
Hie 3} Hi i 3 BR 

CAMERA PORTRAITS 
In The Convenience Of , Replace Those 

ay i E DAILY CROSSWORD ts $1.75 Hourly Plus Bonus | Tr 8 WNTERIZED 

PHONE 968-7415 Between | Ty" ands, 28, ee aoe Your Home BROKEN WINDOWS Sarr, aa |Our Low Price fees, STncito 
8.30 a.m. and 10 a.m. oppoel be , By. MOLLY BRAMLEY with 603-2 | Terme errenged wi 

aeons For Appointment Call PENNVERNON a —} petals - z 
962-2675 WINDOW GLASS 

bolton legos for zero weather 
to ca you unprepa: - 
Replace your broken window 
[moved — Dow — with quality 

‘eanvernon Window Glass. We 

af WANTED 020-33 
yy LENISHED reom suitable for girl, SKATGS. guts cle A boos cine 6: CLASS A LICENSED | kienen privileges, 968-5137, SKATER, sict's cine bca's sine i 

Two hatenet, 963-9052. "Oas-3t 

HOUR wie 
Fiat Rate Shop , One a bc irons earth ee 

Gent eae omaaes MARTINZING. 
‘THE MOST mH DRY CLEANING o3-2m3 

STEVENSON FORD LTD. 322 PINNACLE ST. CHECK THESE B4 YOU 962-9141 962-4700 > a 
5 Ot2-ev-M-Thu-S-tf = LeBebre. Lic. No. 

329 CHURCH STREET peer oer meet =| OCTOBER SPECIAL 
» 0 cu in V-8, p/s. p/d, 

see SNOW TIRES 
FOR IMPORT CARS 

10% OFF 

Herculon (020-8 

“GOING TO A 
HALLOWE'EN PARTY? 

ane for ertimaves | Carpet Go In A Costume By 
BR'S F. Price Only ..........., $900.00) During The Month Of October 

Emily Belleville 968-9908 600 x 12 White Wall'4 Pr, Indoor-Outdoor Fibre | Srey Siny spit toseie 60 = 3 wins sl “PE: 
With Rubber Backing piled aly aie ie F. Price of Oty evs ss- 600 x 14 Black Wall 4 Pr. 
eee — 1-Year 020-106 Pune te Mewtie VADER'S 

nproof Guarantee Is Your Travel Trailer With the populer 314" V-8 westna, GA EB 

WINTHRIZED 2," | fterethaenng ter cae | ©: 203 woke Snostr see: $7 9 5 S d We Will: yee Prion eco. ++ $1,390.09 | 962.1491 — Belleville — 962-149 
: ° q. y, + |FALL ~— RD 013-15-18-20.23 

(08 REMINGTON Carbine $113. — ¢ mr opal complete WATER sys-| fic. No Faalsned : 
FULLY EXPERIENCED pe INSTALLED ‘all NON? is Vi RADIO TECHNICIAN @ Install NON-TOXIC Anti 

- Must be qualified for transistor BELLEVILLE 5 @ Close ali PROPANE lines radios. Apply . : SPRING ~ ‘oe, 
ng th i TV SERVICE BROADLOOM © iste = amen systems PHONE 968-7446 | 

. Front Street iemensoet tiiiaremmmndae ands naenepe eee ‘es! F 

Oasst 180 North Front St. . Z ‘f_vouvo 
Se i god, Srtril Gu tea |’6S PLYMOUTH V-& -Fury U1, 3 ™ DAILY ORYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to wolk it: utomatic. Lic. 24279. "s h QUINTE. SFORT Sellag Price on ges a AX¥YDUR dea xn 

ENT: NGFELLOW . ; "6S PONTIAC V-8, 2-door, Z Oai4t - Aste LAKE ST. — PICTON g ’ One letter simply stands for another! In ~ _ EMPLOYMENT WANTED |axnocz—sem seat eet worren sromace Avante | MC: S{SBIR senses, OS. |e. penance eilsouscicn ‘ptpeea | <0 for the uree Lis, X for the two O's, ele: Sieanrnetin® —— Dollsber, jike 020-33-35-28 |'65 CHEV. automatic, 6 cylinder | Bxvetlent condition, Picton aoe. spostrophes, the: and formation of the words are all NEED A HANDYMAN Pde. 63070A. cece goes 98 | er CE | MMH ach day thercode letters are diefent 
OR A SMALL OR : IR Nahata 6 cylinder, aa power $400. or best eee, oe aia A Oryptogram Quotation 

LARGE JOB DONE SKATES — girls size a. boy's clze ; a * reser phedleld SEED, of CUTLASS Coasole ANE , ° ; OF ANY KIND? Iniaere0, serena O2nst| "Cenet Gattis. Has y De- |"66 FORD Galaxie $00 V-, fully | wheel, duce Ant JFRIO ACXLVQPOCeEROCG- ee 221 | Gacy space Thester.7 Gee 7 eoncttion of Labor. automatic. Lic, 8&200A "$825. aes QUXYCRIc PRE INZZNR Verve 
att cea’siee All Cars Fully Reconditioned LRON DCNDQC.—uULgQg (BNrorv 

: 3 yond chale up : Yesterday's Cryptoquote: MEASURE OUT YOU! ; 00-23-16-19-23-36-30 2 072-41 let )VOLEEWADEN Tae, OUT YOUR CHAR. teen : AVOLKEWAGEN | statioawagon| ITY CAREFULLY — TOO MUCH HELP. GAMDENS to plow, 963-9308. 020-123 . CAN YEO nt ne : living. 3 é wie ha) suaa, Wot condition, antes $1 UOOD MAN HELPLESS.—GARY WRIGHT aoe 
Uke re 

searlew, 393-3436 Tey: OH, 428 IEP. — Cant 909 6 Ui King Features Syndicate, Inc) 

5 —. 



ee eee 

SERVICE STATIONS ou) SERVICE ’STATIONS |! <5. 

AUCTION SALE 

entamo 

AUCTION SALE 
LAND AND BUILDING 

PROPERTY SALE K-02096 

SALE SUBJECT TO A RESERVE 

SALE TS ALSO SUBIZCT TO BEC. 
TION 43 OF THE EXPROPRIATIONS 
ACT. er 

TRANSPORTATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ONTARIO 
oles 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN_THE ESTATE OF VAI 
ELMER GUNNING, Sete of the 
Betievitie, in the County 

NOTICE’ TO CREDITORS 
“AND OTHERS 

GENTRUDE KONE, te Vas 
Cir of | Betievitle, in the County 

__ DRESSMAKING 

i | "Bi ase 7 i f i i i ii 
E q 
i ‘i sate hill 

Ra 
: 

LED ACTIOon, 

OBILES 
Sales @ Service @ Accessories 

i i ‘ i 
s sf i 5 itl re i [ i F i H Hy IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 

CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 
BOOTS — UNDERWEAR 
TOQUES — JACKETS 

GOGGLES) at 

aus SELEVILLE.ONE 

23S Front Street 

25 O13-1m 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
Serviced By Certified Mechanic 

STOCK 
Give us a fing at any — 

le or nigh! 
ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 

ENTHUSIASTS THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN 

MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 3 at 

Carrying Place ~— 392-3581 

Bpend A Winter Of Tus Vist 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS ‘9. 
‘est Lake On Sheba’s Island 

Enjoy The Meels And 

Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 
bs ia Centre Drop- 

Rio Funes Tr Rides. or 
"Rad we cate. te Bost 

Organizations 
CALL NOW FOR FURTHER 

LODGE 350-5200 cx 4763702 

O13.ae 
QUINTE AREA'S 

LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Sults And 
100 New Machines 
Now Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
Cloverleaf Drive 

962-5977 

962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Old 

Ski-Doo'72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 
CENTRE 

Open 7 Days A Week” 7 ‘3 ee 

And Eenings 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

“LTD. 

“Belleville's Largest. 

Insurance Agency’ 
013-28 

O13-3m 

MAKE TRACKS 
WITH MOTO-SKI 
ELLIOTT MoToRS ¢ 
366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 

eondt- 
019-6 

1071 390. OLYMPIC Sii-ds0 with 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
Y nan at 

PERSONAL BOB’ SPORTS 
DEE PRY EE Peas 4 FRONT ST, SOUTH 

TELL IT THE WAY IT 18.| ery 2% EON any 
Someone Cares — ERE OFA) OL 
Call TELECARE 
(formetly Lifeline) BOA-SEI 

962-4111 YOUR BEST BUY IN 

A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day ie 

Cl3-3m 

VAUGHAN’S .- 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 

67 Dundas — 
125 Chureh St 

Old-sm 

SKI-DOO '72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

Machines 

prt ee OUTDOOR 
SA AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

Py 962-4148 5 

BOB'S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

HANDWRITING ON THE -HARBOR ) 
ANAYLISIS OPEN © AM. to 9 PM. DAILY 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
2 FOR '72 

MRS. ANN CURSON at 
968-8348 YAMAHA’ PRINCE EDWARD 

SALES and SERVICE (019-33-33-33-37-20-N1-3-5-9 
cy ersetears 

013-3 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almtst With Us 

Talk To 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
1970 IGF. Traveleire tales, Geepe 
stz. Excellent condition. ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
eee “Rie Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC 
Ale Cooled Engine Division 

8 Grier St, . 968-4538 

G. JOYCE 
lasurance Agencies Lid. 

For Best Rates 
962-5326 

CLEARANCE SALE 

@ 1971 Holiday Travel Trailers, 
15-ft. and 17-ft, fully equipped. 

@ Truck Campers and Caps. 
@ Used Travel Trailers and tent 
Campers, 

@Save $$ $$$ $ Now. 

013-30 

8NO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 
and SONS 

(Shell Service Station) 
-KOXBORO — 962-1293 

Clete 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Sérvice 

RUPP FOR '72 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

QUINTE 
SPORTS CENTRE 

Lake Street, Picton, Ontario, 
® D. A Week oe 7 ‘ jays Also 

C1t-% Oldtea 

MOTORCYCLES 
S doarmiaktn Pte Stirling Swimmers 
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rling Leg- 
ion, Branch No, 228 is making 
Preparations for upcoming 
events. 

and Mrs. Joseph Stortz of 
Sault Ste. Marie. 

Mrs. Leah Coates and Mrs. 
Florence Close of Leeds, Eng- 
land are spending some time 
with their brother and wife, 
ne and Mrs, George Bil- 

m. 

Bible study was held at 
the home of Mrs, J. Palmer 
on Wednesday with a good at- 
tendance. 
At a children's service at 

Westminster United Church 
on Sunday, Rev. John Bun- 
ner spoke on “NO Disputes. 
Keep Calm". Mrs. Muriel Bil- 
ham contributed a solo. with 
Miss Linda Johnston as ac- 
companist. The Junior choir 
sang, and for the offeratory 
they accompanied Miss Pearl 
Johnston. * 
The Westminster WA ladies 

served dinner for, the Belle. 
ville Presbytery on Tuesday 

Kimberly Moyer entertain. 
ed some ap here on Sat- 
urday on fourth birthday. 
Her guests were Carolyn Gag- 
non, Patrick Ratchford, Dar- 

and Aistrict schools 
where will be distri. © 
buted and remembrance pro- 
grams held in co - operations 
with the school staff. 
The Stirling branch holds a 

Remembrance Day servi 
at the Stirling Cenotaph each a 
year. The theme of the Poppy () ; 
Campaign this year is — “If 
You, Aren't Old Enough To - 
Remember . . Think !" 

River Valley 
RIVER VALLEY — Mrs, 

“Vernon Harry and Mrs. Ger- 

Sine of their recent tour over- 

River Valley W.I. will bee. 
gin thelr series of card par. > 
ties. at the Centre on Friday “© 
evening, November 5th. 

NO FRENCH GUIDES 

TORONTYA, (CP) — A Quebec 
Gntngs Mtoe bai ie ee 

8th Tyendinaga-_ 



Bcc reas aachsl Shaseaty” 

“UN” oem has’ been de- 
manding independence for the 

Seychelles. It has found support 
-- in'the decolonization committce. 

“Britain has stoutly maintained 
that the islanders do not want 

ae decided while in 
North America to offer his serv- 
ices to! Britain to attempt to 
convince the doubters here. 
Mancham was blunt in a news 

conference. He said the Sey- 
chelles saw that 

p 
felt “a devil we 
than one we don’t 
Some 

mittee, especially’ Tanzania 

cirre estas ? i 
a i [ 3 & : 

" Kosygin Gets Warm Reception 
eis AE NHL Game in Vancouver 

f 

eat 2 
“Herbert, before you retired yoo used to hate 

that moming traffic report." 

E3. 
g Ey 

Those Demonstration Blues 

crowd, Montreal was leading 40 
neato renter he pert 
ing his daughter, Mrs. Are 
milla ‘ Gvishiana, returned 
their hotel suites #t the end at 
the second period. The final 
score was 60. 

* Speaking through an_ inter- 
preter, be told Canucks’ Gen- 
eral Manager Bud Poile that 
hockey is a great game and 
should be played internationally 
between Russia and Canada. He 
wasn't sure why the two’ coun- 
tries did not compcte, but 
“plans to study the matter.” 
The Russizn leader, accompa: 

nied by Premicr W. A. C. Ben 
nett of British Columbia and 
Public Works Minister Artbur 
Laing, arrived at the Coliscum 
in a IScar procession a few 
minutes before game time. 
The “party's limousines were 

driven into the building at the 

Canada’s ‘Open Society’ 
Now Seems Sadly Ended 

Qorex. (CP) — Once wearing white stcel helmets and 
atime Canada was simple |carrying fearsome truncheons 

> and authorities grinned happily }a-d sidearms. 
when large crowds turned out to Citizens who clustered in the 

> have a look at any | king. queen. Hiobby of the Queen Elizabeth 

| President or premier on a state /hotel’ were lucky if they even 

v:sit. got a glimpse of the back of Mr. 
© Goodbye to all that. Soviet |Kosygin’s head as the official 

Premier ‘Alexei Kosygin, con-jparty swept rapidly along a red 
tinuing his state visit in British |carpet between entrance and el- 

+ Columbia today, stayed 25 hours | evators. 
in Montreal, but few citizens 
hada chance to see him in the To many Montrealers, Mr. 

He would have liked more 
chance to talk with ordinary 
folk and perhaps, for instance. 

interrupt his official schedule to 

prowl around an art gallery, 

since he is an avid art fan. 

Walking to his jet plane Fri- 
day for the flight to Vancouver, 
Kosygian suddenly turned about 

to shake hands with members of 

his .otorcycle escort. One of |% 
the few other opportunities he 

ground-floor level in an area 

under the. bleachers, 
eae bay Bani by po 

wife and captains Henri Rich- 
ard of: the Canadiens and Or- ° 
land Kurtenbach of *the Can- 
ucks, who bad just completed 
warmups on ice. 
-Token gifts were exchanged, 

Mr. Kosygin giving cach of the 
captains a_ souvenir-sized 
hockey stick autographed by 
members of the Russian na- 
tional team, plus cufflinks, a tie 
bar and a medallion, 

Richard was the first of the 
two players to reach the area 
bencath the stands. After the 
two, shook hands, Mr. Kosygin 
took the Mentreal veteran's 
stick and tested it on the ce- 
ment floor before giving it back. 
Rifhard said Mr. Kosygin told 

The official party of about 30 
watched the game from the Col- 

iscum's lower press box about 
30 fect above the ice level and 

between the Moatreal and Van- 
couver players benches. Mr. 

Kosygin said he was impressed 
with the style of play, but he - 
didn’t find it as rough as he had 

- been Jed to expect. 

ih 

Fi 

flesh and his opportunity of 
seeing them was also scant. 

“Montreal has known security 
on such a scale only once before } 
and that was when government 

. .Proclaimed a state of “‘appre- 
: insurrection” in the ter- 

rorict_kidnapping crisis a year 
ago. 

i . Kosygin could not enter 
; leave his hotel except 

rough lines of anti-riot police 

Kosygin will remain only a 
glimpsed visage peering from a 
limousine surrounded by police 
Imotorcycles with red lights 
flashing amid a general air of 
crisis. 

Russian journalists told col- 
leagues that Mr, Kosygin, a 
one-time textile-mill foreman, is 
not the type of person who 
wants to cling to a fixed itiner- 
ary as if it were a matter of life 
and death for security reasons, 

~ Anglicans Celebrate 

In Catholic 
OTTAWA (CP) — More than 

"1500 persons jammed the 
Roman. Catholic Notre Dame} 
Basilica Friday night for serv- 
Sees celebrating the 75th anni- 
versary of the Anglican diocese 
of Ottawa. 
Archbishop J. A. Plourde had 

invited the Anglicans to hold the 
religious service in the Roman 
Catholic’ basilica when it was 
realized Christ Church Anglican 

lor 

Basili asilica 
Michacl Ramsey. Archbishop 

Canterbury ‘and spiritual 
head ef the Anglican Church, 
aptly made fellowship the sub- 
ject of his address to the over- 
flow gathering. 
The doors of the basilica had 

to be left open and the crowd 
flowed onto the outside steps in 
the ¢ast-end French-speaking 
neighborhood. 
Co-cclebrant in the services 

4 petodral would be too small for{was Rt-Rev. W. J. Rebinson, 
the expected crowd. lAngiican bishop of Ottawa. 

had for informal exchange 

came Thursday when Soviet 

seamen shouted greetings at the 

Montreal harbor front. 

Reporters received the dis- 

tinct impression that Soviet se- 

curity police were never happy 
with their Canadian colleagues 
after a man succeeded in jump- 
ing Mr. Kosygin, 67, in Ottawa 
Monday. 

The Canadian security men in 
fact, repeatedly rendered dif- 
fering judgments among them- 
selves as to which. rporters 
wer allowed to go where. 

Police worked under consider- 
able tension in this cosmopoli- 
tan cify where Jews and many 
east European cthnic groups 
demonstrated—though with lit- 
tle violence—against Kosygin. 

Reporters were startled, how- 
ever, Thursday night when 
chanting . demonstrators con- 
verged opposite the Queen Eliz- 
abeth and one police officer) 
shouted to nearby police that @ 
the “priority is Kosygin’ and 
any measures would be justified ] 
gainst demonstrators who 

might try to cross the street. 

Its Chetaay? 3 birthday gift 

And you could be 

to a lucky Customer ! 

the winner of this exci: 
Jet fight from Toronto, seven ren 

ting Fouiek ' 
at 

“Viva-ia” 

THE 
LOCAL 

cow 
ONLY LOCAL 

DAIRY 

Where would you be without the local 
cow? You'd be buying/milk that wasn't as 
fresh as Reid’s_-That’s where you'd be 
So “‘viva-la” the local cow, And “‘viva-la" 

* Reid’s Daily. The local dairy processing 
* milk only, the freshest milk your money 
can buy. e 

MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW 

FOR STORE OR HOME DELIVERY — PHONE gotten 

DAY OR NIGHT — 

968-9200 — 968-5100 . 

AND OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS DOMEDIATELY % 

REID'S DAIRY 
17 PARKER ST. ~— BELLEVILLE 

_ “SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON, FOR 61 YEARS” =~ 

(fics s4ag7a 

ae 

Cars at: Low ..Low..Low. Prices! 
1971 MAZDA R ROTARY es 

1971 PONTIAC CATALINA TUDOR HDTP. 
Mavotocs bist oerven: Priced to elt st cay pent, OOD. 

1970 CADILLAC BROUGHAM 1 
Pully equipped factory alr coritlitioning, 2200 miles arta 
fous eaiberblle: Must be aor I Lic. 640164 

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA TUDOR HDTP. 
Ma ref tener el garatialar Pog ese 
interior. Lic. pwns: 2008, ecuced 108.) Now enlyic 

1970: VAUXHALL VIVA TUDOR 

1969 PONTIAC SAFARI DELUXE STN. WAG. 
V-8, at, ps. pb.. finished tn gold eine matching 
interior. Lic, X47215. Just arrived, onl: 

1969 MERCURY Marquis Brougham 4-Dr. — 
V-8, at, ° front sea! a ee Pp. it, radio, finished 

rus tusury, ot a price sor. can ctieed 

1969 MERCURY CYCLONE TUDOR HDTP. 
A etait 3 interior. 
Lic, S2350A. A 

1969 METEOR RIDEAU SEDAN 
4 at, finished tn dark green Deb pees ara ee 
Lic. G478SA Was 2295. Reduced 300. Now only 1995. 

ON THE SPOT GMAC FINANCING}. 
TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

1969 PONTIAC GTO TUDOR HDTP. 
V-8, at. apes es r.. fintshed tn ith matching Interior. Lic, 
60004N, Th: has been 

brown wit 
sensibly driven and 2495 

2 ts im excellent condition, Now only 

Sere tia, peeaey (ate, ConeIUOC ENG | RMS a eee can 
interior. Lic, 97399. 

1969 BUICK WILDCAT SEDAN 
Was 2695. Reduced 100 Now Only ........-.-.seeeeees te 95. 

1969 BUICK LESABRE TUDOR HDTP. 
hb Mert aD pd., pw. Lier finished in red with matchin ginterior 
with bi viny? root. Lic. 102838, 
A Deautiful Well maintained car is 

1968 BEAUMONT CUSTOM SEDAN 
V-8, at. r.. finished tn turquoise with matching Interior, 1695. 
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA TUDOR HDTP. 
V-8, at. pa. pb, r. finished In mist green with matching tntertor 
Lic. 2172E. See it today, 

tomorrow 's itll be gone 

1968 OLDSMOBILE DELMONT SEDAN ~ 
V-8, at. ps. pb. r.. snseseed in blue with matching interior. Lic. SS485A 

Reduced 1 now pei 7395. Now priced to sel] at ren 1 

1968 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4-DR.. HDTP. 
V-8, at. ps. pb. r., finished tn maroon with matching 
interior. Lic 11733E. Sharp a 

~ 

1968 DODGE MONACO 4-DR. SEDAN 

1968 PONTIAC LAURENTION 4-DR. SEDAN. 
V-&, at. ps. r. finished in blue with matching interior. 1595. 

s Lic 3969K. Was 1695. Reduced 100. Now Only 

1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE 
V-B at. ps, pd. rf. finished in red with matching interior. Lic, 
S5T904 maior his beautiful 

For Information on New or Used Vehicles Ask 

Any of our courteous salesmen. No Obligation. 

Gerald Brickman, Frank Jeffery, John Randle, Jerry Way, 
Harold Claver, John Convey, Art Gough, Archie Stewart, 
Calvin Watson, Andy Carr, Garfield Cooney, Cliff McCoy,’ 
Ted Williams. 

1968 FORD GALAXIE 500 TUDOR HDTP. 
V-8. ps. pb., r., finished In red with matching 89 
Interior Lic. G2S1E. Act fast. Only 12... sss cerssesseees - Py 

1967 BUICK LESABRE SEDAN 
V-8. at.. pa. pb, r. finished In green with 
Matching interior Lic. 13767. Priced to sell 

1967 PONTIAC GRAND P ARISIENNE 
4 door hard V-8, at. ves pps r.. Mnished in turquoise with match- 
ing mtertor. Lies 312 1218K. Gee it today, 95 

e 

1967 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF SEDAN 
V-8, at. r, f{inlahed in blue with matching interior, 
Lic, 65185 Well maintained, Asking only 

1967 DODGE DART TUDOR 
6 cylinder, at. pe r.. finished in yellow with black 
interior. Lic. 11550K. A real economical compact at only 1395. 
1967 FORD 4-DR. SEDAN 
V-8, standard transmission, finished in. blue with 
matching interior. Lic. TE43A, Beautiful shape 

1966 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Convertible 
V-8, at. pe. pb, pw. r. finished in white with matching interior 
and biack top. Lic 7881K 
Was 105 Reduced 100, Now only 

1966. BEAUMONT SEDAN 
6 cylinder, ‘at. finished tn light green with 
matching interior. Lic. 90827, Priced 

1965 MERCURY MONTCLAIR SEDAN 
V-8, at, ps pb. r. finished Jo\'grey with: ped tntassocss 

Was 995. Reduced 100. Now only . 

1964 BUICK LESABRE 
4 dr. sedan, V-8, at. ps, pb, r.. Lic, 852335, 

In excellent condition ole. cc... cesces snssaseceee fee 636. 

-~ = 
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 

GOOD USED TRUCKS.INCLUDING | 
PICKUPS. PANELS AND VANS, CAB AND 

CHASSIS AND TRACTORS. 
Open 9-9 Mon. to Friday — Sat. ’til 4 p.m, 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD. 

366 NORTH FRONT ST. ~ 
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One of Canada's: finest en- 
tertainment troupes will 

ription.Ticket/Membership 
ee all 4 plays and become a full member of 

Sethe et « 

Feb. 23 - 26 and 
Mar.1-4 

Wagner appeared at the bear- 
ing to obtain the uncontested de- 

SHE STOOPS © 
THE CONQUER 
Apr. 19 - 22 and 

26-29 
July 21, 1963. Both are 41. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Famous 
Menor fpsci soprano Joan Suther- 

: o $7.50 Adults ° 
, Only. $3.50 Students 

IF YOU JOIN BY OCTOBER 27th. 
“Entities you to participate’ tn all activities of the Gull 

Donizetti, will be taped in Janu- 
ary in London and shown on the 
210-station U.S. National Educa- 
tional Television network, in 
prime time, probably in April. | cant 967-140 oF cttp coupon 

andmatlto -».. 
Belleville Theatre Guild 
| PO Box 91 Belleville 
Name .......cseeee Revesccccsccces 

heatre !«=.~ 
ships Bt $7.50 each. 

Feature Times 

THE PARK Showing today and aT 
Sunday From Sweden, 

SUNDAY FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE 

-SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — 4% Price 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. Next time you're at A&W start collecting a set of 18 full- 

: ‘ color cartoons favorite cars. 
FORRESERVATIONS, ||}. © ee ar 
Phone N. Hurt, Manager seh haved ne 

are, 962-4531 cARICA SEES 
Collect the full set, Pree at participating AAWa. 

You could win a free trip to North America’s 

Diggest auto show at Cobo Hall, in Detroit, this 
BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

THE JEST SOCIETY 
173 DUNDAS 5ST. E., 

DIAL 962-8312 
BELLEVILLE 

3¢ DUNDAS 5ST. E., 
TRENTON 

DIAL 382-S151 

* CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M. 
TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

Available from members of Belleville Rotary Club 

and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store 

HALLOWE'EN DANCE. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 

ODDFELLOWS HALL 
111 BAY DRIVE, BELLEVILLE 

DANCING - 9 P.M. TO 10 P.M. 
_ BUFFET LUNCH AFTER 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
DOOR PRIZES — COSTUME PRIZES 

REFRESHMENTS | 
$5.00 PER COUPLE 

= 
—— 

DANCE 
THE ROUND-UP CLUB 

SATURDAY, OCT. 23rd 
TO THE MUSIC OF 

“THE COUNTRY STYLEMEN” 
‘ ADMISSION: $1.0¢ EACH A) 

ERRER ages Fj 

fei ee i! 

eee yh 4 Fg HE 3 4 a i 
with his parents in 1946. He 
is also a freelance writer and 
graphic designer, having work- 
ed for the CBC, National, Film 
Board and the U.S. educa’ 
al program Sesame St c 

Don Ferguson joined ° the 
Jest Society in January 1971 
after gaining experience in 
tadio in Montreal and To- 
ronto, He holds an honors de- 
gree in English from Loyola 
College in Montreal and aug-° 
ments his performing services 
with his photographic and re- 
cording skills. 

The lone woman in the 
company is Ottawa native 
Lyuba’ Goy. After graduating 
from the National Theatre 
School in 1969, she joined the 
Stratford National Theatre of 
Canada and performed in the 
National Arts Centre in Ot- 
tawa. She too joined the Jest 
Society at the beginning of 
the year and now commutes 
to its Toronto base from Ot- 
tawa. 

Nathan Cohen, late theatre 
critic of the Toronto Star. 
said the Society “bring to 
their stage entertainment, the 
same sense of literacy, in- 
formed awareness, civilized 
relish for the ludicrous and 
&rotesque, and the same con- 

eee tilalcinarers: 
inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE 

HIGHWAYS + 

~ NOW-PLAYING — 
FRO TS MARS 

From Warner Bros. A Kerrey Leoure Servce 

venings at 7.00 - 9.10 
Saturday and Sunday Matinee 

Evenings — Shows at 7.00 - 9.1¢ 
Matinees — Sat. & Sun. 

SATURDAY cK 
A : ~ : 

@ Fro Football: Ottaya Rough Riders vs. Tiger-Cats af Hamil- | 
ton — Channels 11, 12, 2:00 pm. ; 

@ Bing Crosby: “Cooling 
at leisure. — Channel 13 — 6:30 p.m. 

that feel'a need to 

int Gn ub tan | a tou The group at “Ohest fa 
aspects of the world in which ite Bikini Ce £06 Pertee abo eet om we live, from Paril t Hil Football a oa Pre & 9% a 
politics to the sexual revolu- oO) + All in the Pamity 
tion.” Tickets’ are available Yorle, and the Punyests O@ “few Te Yrame @ from members of the Belle- | <co—You and Your Family 10 Ties" 
ville Rotary Club and the per- And Away We Goi (12) 8320—Goed Life a 
formance begins at 8:30 p.m. tid TR oer Ee Jusey Face t@ cm ae 2 

MOVIE: “Something of Value” bt hes Rat nh 
=, 9.00-MOVIE: “Columns © The Feow 

thers” (© Dick Van Drie (9m a8 
Water Skiing cm ary Tyee Moore (Om aM 

3.00- Bugs Bunny 16 (11) 112 Persuasders 03) Seiesoet ls 
Auto Race 1D Cades County @ ’ 

€08—The Electric Company (} Se @ ah an 
News (@ G¥ aD 11.20— aM @ @ am an 
Update an an 
Lassie 11.8>--MOVIE: “Evil, of Freakea- 
Doctor in steia™ (1) * 
Billy “Graham “(1l) 11.13-MOVIE: “Tua Phantom Plen' 
Ni ew" ag 

€15—Quest aD MOVIE: “The Interms” OD 

takers 0.) @ ce pep ern pals 
oy Alar HSS ling” an@ “Teo Late Biver 

® Pro Fastball: Winnipeg Bias Gccshire va. Aloartiac 2 and there are more model Ts nl 
than horses and more jaunty 6 — S00 
straw boaters than 10gall-n page at The Ice Follies — Special — Shipstads and Johnsen 
hats to be seen but it remains a| . oliies — Charnel 8 — 7:30 p.m. 

tedious hour with completely} 20—Pre Footban m 203—Fllp Witon @ a1) an 
predictable plot turns. Worst of | 33—sSvie" ree oae of Tex Shirley's Wed o 
all, it assumes a jaunty air that ae OF ara ae $£0—Bossarms @). * 

ppalcpashlheona to Pre Feothall (© @ ae MOVIE: “How ‘The West Was 
The story Thursday night 636 don eee Woa" an 

Beanstalk (2) Human Journey 
Mester a ee town captured etn rf \- Peer fp ey @@m ae 

ea band L Someerniie. Their ee To See @ 11) aD Weekend @ CI) 0” 
leader etamed C) 

the village priest if the s»-' 10.20—By The People (@ 
ing townsmen built a Satat The ‘Banith 
His old daddy had Dick Van Drvke (11) 11.00-News (9 @ 7, @ @ aD 

there five years Kew 92 “Goet-bye Raggedy 
killing €00—World of Disney @ (11) 1D ” 

on revenge. ot ad The Rain Must} 11.13—Nation’s Desiness @ CD) OR 

on pot Tae Revere 19 “ath an Janasy Caron 

around f and Saree Jez, 0, Under Raa finally set under Attack 1) the cl |, See teen, [neem 
res. the} 7 MOVIE: “aatile of the Dulee™ 1230-MOVIE: “The 19th Letter 
BL pctape " soll ney sewet @ ay an 1.90= Movin: =e yor! My Baby 

Travel: This ane secka to sched MONDAY 4) 
tute 50-year-old props, mostly 
old cars and armaments, for a 
g00d story.. 

Bearcats has some tough 

Western about a pair of jaunty 
adventurers, ABC's Alias Smith 
and Jones. And Flip Wilson's 
program on NBC has an audi- 

@ Pro Foothall:' Baltimore Colts vs. Minnesota Vikings at 
— Channel 13 — 9:00 

cht Michael Ramsay — 
Archbishop of Canierbury — Charnels €, 11, 1f — 10:38 p.m. 

400—News @ @ 10 AD aD 000~ MOVIE: | iow $0] Fremeaie 

effectively by James Francis- wn : 

cus, on Thui 11,46_MOVIE! “Tep ‘et the ‘Wertd= jf 

MOVIERSY GUIDE | 
OPENS SUNDAY ! 

When she married Jeb Stuart Thorington she 
didn’t know what was expected of her... Now 
she knew. 

A 

La 

Starring James Lynn 

@ ON THE SAME PROGRAM ©. 
3 months ago Rabbit Angstrom ran out to < 
his wife cigarettes. He hasn’t come home 

t 
James Garner 
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To Your Good Health 

Diabetes Is Often Difficult | 

ESHITEAL al 
cee 

i 
Re 

In Puberty Due Gland Turmoil 
By GEORGE C. THOSTESON, 

MD 

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 

daughter, 13, has diabetes and 

is under monthly supervision by 
a specialist in the disease. It is 

well controlled, but as usual 
there are families and friends 
who think they know more 
about it than the doctor. Would 

discuss: you E 
A girl who has not men- 

struated, yet is often difficult to 
control in diabetes until after 
she has. 
Why is it that grandparents 

refuse to discuss the disease, or 
even whether-there is any in the 
(amily? We are still at a loss to 
find any relative on either side 
who ever had it. 
One of my children was told 

in school that my daughter had 
to inherit it from some other 
female in the family, and could 
not inherit {t from a male. 
Please don't use my initials 

* because we have enough trouble 

with our families without adding 
to it. I am sure they will recog- 
nize themselves anyway, which 
might not be a bad thing at 
that.—Mrs, Y. Y. ¥ 

Okay, there you are with 

some brand-new initials. 
Why people refuse to accept 

facts,is not easy to explain, All 
I can say is that it happens with 
diseases other than diabetes: 
epilepsy, cystic fibrosis, muscu- 
lar dystrophy. Among older peo- 

ple, some refuse to admit that 
there’s such a thing as cancer. 

It's a superstitious hangover, I 
suspect, from the days when 

control during puberty because 
the glandular system is in a tur- 
moil with the approach of men- 
struation and other aspects of 

Albétta Experienced 
In Opposition Ties 
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta 

had a simple way of solving a 
problem that Ontario may face. 

Following Thursday's provin- 
cial election, Ontario faces the 
possibility of recounts giving 
two opposition parties, Liberals 
and the New Democratic Party, 
the same number of seats. Al- 
berta experienced such a situa- 
tion twice. 

Its solution was to give equal 
billing to opposition parties who 
tied for second. The opposition 
leaders who tied got an cqual 
share of the special sessional 
sindemnity normally paid to the 
leader of the opposition. 
No one was actually desig- 

nated as official leader of the 
opposition. 

In the 188 Alberta election, 
Social Credit under Premier Er- 

What 
sSunday, October 24th 

Aries (March 21-April 19), 
Now that all the facts have been 
reviewed, your financial secu- 
rity may be more solid than you 
had ahticipated. Follow the ad- 
vice’of experts to keep it that 
way. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20). The 

various and separate responsi- 
bilities in an alliance must be 
assigned carefully to avoid con- 
flicts, This may mean that only 
one partner gets to wear the 
pants in the family. 
Gemini (May 21-Jane 21). 

There's no loss of prestige in 
asking for help or instruction 

from an expert. Only fools insist 
on clinging to their ignorance. 
Cancer (Jane 22-July 23). 

Loved ones can help this day 
reach a perfect conclusion. Ex- 
pect extra attention and favors 

from those you have treated 
kindly in the past. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Spend 
the day close to your own 
hearth, strengthening bonds of 
affection with-family and part- 
ners. Domestic peace and con- 
tentenent’ can erase the week's 
worries . 
. Virgo (Aug 23-Sept. 22). Time 
spent diligently. practising some 
skill or improving a talent is 

to bring résults. Don't 
quit until things are perfect. . 

Libra (Sept.23-Oct. 22). You 
can take p: in your posses- 
sions only if you allot sufficient 
time toward their upkeep. Valu- 
ables shouldn't be left in a heap 
to collect dust and dirt. sidy"Up. 

Scorpio. (Oct.. 23.Nov, 21). 
Your faith and belicf that every- 
thing will work out eventually in 
troubled alliances can be bol- 
stered today by the first small 
signs of agreement 

Sagittarins (Nov. 2%-Dec. 21). 
Efforts at self-improvement will 
Continue to succeed only so Jong 

. as your will power holds out. 
Resist falling into old habits. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22Jan. 19). 

v 

nest Manning gained 51 of 57 
seats. The opposition consisted 
of the Liberals, led by J. Har- 

Prowse, and the CCF, led 
Elmer Roper. Each - party 

had two seats and there ‘was 
one independent and one inde- 
pendent Social Credit. 

In 1959, there were four oppo- 
sition parties with equal billing. 
The Social Credit party, again 
under Premier Manning, gained 
61 seats and the opposition con- 
sisted of Liberal Mike Mac- ' 
Cagno; Conservative Ernest 
Watkins, coalition member 
Francis Gainer and Independent 
Social Credit Roland Ansley. 

The four had to split the oppo- 
sition leader's indemnity of 
$2.00, The two co-leaders of the 
Opposition in the 148 legislature 
divided $1,500. 

be found in most family trees 

Some ancestor could have had 
mild diabetes that never was 
recognized. Maybe several. It's 
nobody's “fault."* 

Diabetes can be inherited 

from either parent, and is far 
* more likely when the tralt ex- 
ists on both sides. It is not, like 
some characteristics, a sex: 
linked one. 

So stick to your guns. Try 

Bradually to educate your 
friends and relatives. 

Have always had three or 
fourhighballs or a couple of 
Manhattans before dinner, plus 
if at a party more after dinner. 7 
Haven't stopped because of the 
p.a. Should I have?—K. K. 

Not i your health holds” up 
otherwise under the barrage of 
alcohol. It isn’t directly related 

to the pernicious anemia, but 
most people pay one way or an- 

other for heavy drinking. 

Dear Dr Thosteson: The “at- 

tachment” of my fingernails is 
backing up. That is, the dis- 
tance between the cuticle and 
quick is getting less and less, 
There is no sign of irritation or 
infection, and the nails them- 

selves are strong, but not as 

pretty as they once were.—Mrs, 
F. HK. 

“Separation” of the nail from 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B. Jay Becker 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 

South dealer, 
Both sides paging 
Opening lead — king of di- 

amonds. 
You wouldn't think that the 

ed in confusing the issue by 

The Stars Say 
are in your favor. 
Aquarius (Janu. °0-Feb. 18). 

Any incompatibility with assu- 
ciates today is merely superfi- 
cial. Even the best of fricnds 
can’t agree on everything, so 
don’t make a big point over 
trivial issues. 

Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20). A 
temper tantrum can get results, 
but only because partners are 
too tired to fight back. Don't 
push your luck by making such 
outbursts part of your standard 
set of trifks. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY--New 

ways to increase earnings open 
up by mid-February. but you 
may have to wait patiently until 
next October before they can be 
implemented without a lot of in- 
terference.. Save during the 
summer. . 

Monday, October 25th 
GENERAL GUIDE—An- 

nouncements are due shortly re- 
porting the demise of a power- 
ful political figure in a foreign 
government notably, antagonis-, 
tic toward the U.S. There can 
be an obvious lack of informa- 
tion released detailing ‘the cir- 
“cumstances of this passing, set- 
ting the world to wonder. 

Aries (March 21-April 19), 
Your arguments don't necessar- 
ily need to be based on hard 
facts, if you're trying to get 

Envy may have been your ini- 
tial reaction, but/now that you 
know a bit more abowt, the na- 
ture of someonc's the 
gains aren't what they're 
cracked up to be. 
Gemini (May 21-Juné 21). 

Don't volunteer your services to 
anyone without knowing exactly 
what their motives ate first- 
Somebody's trying to play you 
for a sucker. 
Cancer (Jane 22-July 22). Uf 

love is the prime force driving 
you, even the most difficult and 

may be required as well. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The 

most rewarding activities today 
are api. to te ones that involve 
the f at home. Don’t think 
you're mi out on any fun 
by spending the evening with 
the family. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You 
can find it easy to compromise 
with loved ones if you take time 
now to re-evaluate posi- 
tion. Your present opinfons are 
based on faulty information, 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22). It 

will be hard to resist the urge to 
waste the entire day dreaming. 
Unless you shake this frivolous - 
mood, you'll accomplish i 
worthwhile. ee 

Scorplo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). You 
may find eres regarded as 
an expert a field where 
you've succeeded only duc to 
luck. Don't give advice unless 
you really know what you're 
doing. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
As éasy as it is for. you to be 
direct. and open. you're also 
capable of using the most de- 
ceptive tactics when they suit 
a Purposes, Just watch your 
3 le , 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 
You can find certain moves 
thwarted now because of the 
earlier mistake of making a 
commitment too lightly. Social 
obligations cannot be ignored. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18), 

When you've focused on a par- 
ticular goal, you're liable to ov- 
erwork everyone, especially 
yourself, until it's attained. 
You've plenty of time, so reduce 
the pressure, 4 we 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). 

Your prayers’ would .be an- 
swered a lot faster if you got off 
your knees and got down to’ 
work instead. It'll take a lot of 
clbow grease to produce a 
happy ending. 

"st © TODAY'S BIRTHDAY—Fin- 
anclal affairs are due to proxper 
this fall quarter, but by the first 



Minia T | intature flown 

One of Denmark's more popular tourist attractions fs a minlature- 
sized town built over a 400,000-square-foot area on the outskirts of 
Billund about 150 miles northwest of Copenhagen. Young children can 
tour the site on a small train or ride in small electric-powered auto- 
mobiles, Every structure, animal and exhibits, on the site, were built of 
plastic toy bricks. 

U.S. Reports Good and Bad 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United 

States cconomy suffered a relapse in the 

July-September quarter while the inflation 
rate, responding to President Nixon's treat- 

trent, showed marked improvement, the 
government reported Friday. 

The two reports supplicd a 
beth good and bed economic news. A 
stower pxeed cconomy means 
gress is apt to be ade on the unemplo;- 
meni. frunt immediately, A slower rate of 
inflation means a slower zise in prices. 

Canadian Dollar Nears Parity. 
TORONTO (CP) — The value 

of the Canadian dollar on do- 

mestic currency markets closed 
within a fraction of parity with 

the United States dollar Friday 
amid rumors of foreign trade 

deals and trade concessions by 

the U.S. 
The ‘closing value of 99.97 

cents U.S. was the highest since 

: ’ - wouldn’t it be nice 

to beat the rush this year? 

> 

Hi SIMPSONS-SEARS 

Economists 

mixture of 

little pro- 

June 1. 1970\when the dollar 
was allowed to trade [recly on 
world currencyt markets. Trade 
previously was limited to within 
one per cent of 92.5 cents US. 
Currency traders said volume 

was moderate and it appeared 
the Bank of Canada intervened 
with currency trades to hold the 
value of the dollar below par. 
Traders in New York said 

there were vague rumors that 

And save money, too? 

You can, if you order your 
Christmas things from the 

Simpsons-Sears Wish Book 
before October 30, 1971. 

We're suspending all service 
charges on your early 

Christmas orders, because 
your ordéring early helps 
us beat the Christmas 

tush, too. You get to choose 
from the largest selection 
of Christmas gifts ever 

and you won't have to pay 
@ penny until January, 1972! 

This offer is available only 
to Simpsons-Sears Account 
Customers on purchases 
from the Christmas Wish 

Book. 

dor’t forget: 
_ October 30, 1971. 

the last day to savo on Christmas Wish Book orders 

Tie commerce department said the 
fress nat‘onal produ-t, total output of the 
country’s goods and services, advanced at 
a three-per-cent annual rate in the third 
quarter in terms of non-infiatcd dollars. 

consider 
arewth tos slow to cut into currently-nigh 
uncroleyment, which has hovered around 
SiX per cent since the first of the year. 

The good news in the GNP report was 
@ 3.3-per-cent rate of inflation, down from 
‘ast quarter's 123 per cent and the lowest 
since the second quarter of 1967. 

1s Forecast by Nader 
_ 

“When all is said and done, trols and protectionism.” 
advocate Ralph Nader. warned the and ‘big business. © “Such a course cannot help 
Friday that the United States is have lost their neree. They are but have an extreme recessive 
headed for the “greatest eco- going the way of rigidity, con- impact on the U.S. economy.” 

se moenics Ceseaters Wo bean cer 5 aS 
country” if it continues its new e 
economic policy. zone ri. am Legislature Reform WEATHER 

~ of the Institute of Chartered Ac- 

FRIEND! 
~ 
—™ » 
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More Urgent - - - Davis 
of the opposition is more impor- TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
tant than numbers. William Davis said Friday the 

on. huge majority his Progressive = 

heetnadians should preset Conservatives won in Thurs; Net Earnings 
case day's Ontario election makes re- , 

lic directly, not the administra- form, of the legislature more ur- By THE CANADIAN PRESS. 
gent. 

_ Mr Davis said in an inter- 
view the government will place 

—higher priority on finding ways 
of increasing the role of individ- 

including 
strengthening of the .committee 

Guaranty Trust Co, of Canada OS CONROE eae 
Lid., nine ‘months ended Sept. ag tt 

iret") | CHANNEL MASTER 
Color Crossfire Antenna 

Hayes-Dana Lid., year ended 

Winter can send chills through your color TV 

Aug. 3: 1973, $1,721,000. 63 
cents a share; 1970, $1,350,000, 

reception, what with wind and ice wearing and 
tearing the antenna! 

Well, the new Color Crossfire from Channel Master 
is buill to take it! It's designed and engineered to 
Stand and deliver exceptionally fine color and 
black and white reception on all channels, through 
the stormiest periods. No matter where you live, 
or what channels you watch, 

3X cents. » 

20 and New Democratic Party 
19—Mr. Davis said the quality 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted indicates ne sales yesterday) 

of Canada followed trends Fri- 

rate down to pre-inflation levels, x ser 
announcing that it would be low- Yesterday's Closing Prices Now how's that for a foul weather friend indeods re 
ered Monday to 4.75 per cent INDUSTRIALS Heres and Pitt 223 mrincaatt6 The Color Crossfire Antenna. : O 
fi current 5.25 cent. " Hone Ol1 A 31%. Brusswick 315 ‘rom the per 3 , 
The move would chock inter- Abiub 5%. ; Hodson eBay Oil 42% Camebell Chib, 305 

national pressures that were f Aican 16% IAD 18%. Con. Farady 100 
; IBM 304 C. Tung 108 Electronics Lester TV Aerial Service threatenting Friday to force the | Am ose its | imsco ts Con. Morrison 130 canting Place Rd. TLE. 3, Suiting, Onl. ; Canadian at above par with toe 38% Tott. ticked mm * 7 se. Oat. 352300 

the U.S. dollar — which would Trenton, Phone 

increase in Ca- | ne of NS. 1's, Inv. Gp. A 6% Mowtinger 35's wk tat padi, Lightfoot Antenna Service 
= 4, ts . ‘arch 

(CP Photo) a by forcing up export pri- Brascsa atte ~ ike Ont Cem 220 Kerr al E.R. 3, Dareacras Ont. abet Ont 

At the same time, the federal ve mee. ma Phone 398-7272 
monctary authority was giving Circle TV Sales & Serv Nourse Radio Electrics Lita. 
the goahead to casicr domestic Lid. 315 Main St. 

5 260 Coleman St., credit as a stimulus to business : Picton, Ont. 

pac hg Shafer ce og eM x Pine Phone 966.4731 Phone 476-2240 
Piitog!saoay 1967, when the | Ses. Gan I's Rimpesn’s LAG" ists" Sars Gordon ti" Coarnyea Electric Quinte Antenna Service 

= k: Cominco 397%. Simpacns Sears A Steep Rock 206 , Ont. 
central bank rate began a | Coery A 20% Steel Can. 22° Sullivan 308 kle Electric Lid. R.R. 2, Belleville, Ont. 
steady rise — in an effort to . > eck Corp, 334 Pinnacle St. Phone 962-8509 

eg ee ad Ses Teg Bele Hestne 
Jevel of eight per cent through | raison 73% Vie and Grey 31% Genial Del Rio 13 Hastings TV tweed, Ont: 
much of 1969 and 1970. With un- | FOC? S2lesns “tava Wantcaat Gate Dente oe. Phone 478-2604 
employment rising, the prime | cnc a * Meron han Mull City 175 Imp Appliances 7 
concern recently has been to | Gt, L*ree Paper 12% ieined sete: 186 Dundas E., Wrightman's Home Heating 
stimulate spending, thus the c . Ont. R.R. Ont. 
rate has been dropping. rang Crpt A 11 Ripest Phone 332-8471 Phone 335-2268 

the 10-per-cent additional levy 
on dutiable imports imposed 
Aug. 15 by the U.S. may be 
lifted for Canada and Mexico. 
Traders in Toronto said spec- 

ulation of a wheat sale to the 
Soviet Union may have provided 
an early boost to dollar trading. 
A published report that such a 
deal was being negotiated was | 
officials. H 
Genied by federal government 

OPENING SOON! 
Cablevue Extends Service To 

TRENT ROAD - BAYSIDE AREA: 

CAHADIAM PACIFIC 
RAILWAY 

IF YOU LIVE IN THE AREA DESIGNATED ON THIS 

MAP ABOVE YOU CAN ENJOY CABLE TV SOON! 
We Are Presently Taking Orders For Installations and Service Will Be In Operation 
In the Near Future. 5 

R.R.. 3, 

——— 

Belleville Call: 968-5523 

—— 

- IF YOUR MAILING ADDRESS IS, R.R. 2, Trent 
—————— 

n Call: 392-6202 

ORDER NOW! FOR CABLE TV INSTALLATION 
WHEN, SERVICE IS OPERATIONAL 

FREE ANTENNA OR TOWER 
REMOVAL 



Police 
_ Shoot 
© Bomber 

"BELFAST. (CP) — 

In the preceding 48 hours, 
eee ae eae we sisters fe 
a car racing past army 
points in Belfast ana led 

‘Jews in Rassia are equal 
end enthusiastic workers 
ee « pass the salt, please!’ 

Church, School and Newspaper Leaders Targets 

Dance of India 
Miss Babli Walia of the India Canada Association, Quinte 

area, dances a number called “Girl In Love” from a Hindu movie. 
The occasion was an ethnic event complete with songs, dances, 

colorful costumes and exotic Indian food presented by the associa- 
tion on Saturday at Glen Miller hall. For story see page 3. 

Bell’s Operators 
Continue Picketing 

By HARRY MULHALL 
Staff Reporter 

Bell Canada operators ‘continued’ 
picketing the company's main Quinte. 
district exchange in Belleville today as 
negotiators~in Toronto were tackling 
money issues in their contract dispute, 

Meantime, supervisory and rmanage- 
ment personnel continued to man switch- 
boards at the Belleville exchange. 

Bell's Belleville manager, George 
Thompson, said the emergency manning 
operation so far had hit no major snags 

an carly settlement in the dispute. 
Practice made for better service and 

the slewdown in switchboard communi- ' 
cations caused by the sudden walkout 
improved over the weekend. 

“We've pretty well settled in and 
we were giving excellent service yester- 

day by our own standard of measure- 
ment,"’ said Mr. Thompson, 

However, what happens today when 
the business community returns to 
work and the pressure of calls mount 
was stil] an unknown quantity this morn- 
ing, he admitted. 

Also helning ease the situation was 
the sudden speedup in introducing direct 
distance dialling throughout the Quinte 
disurict. 

By 10 p.m, last nignt 12 new com- 
munities had been linked into the direct- 
Walling network, Only three of Bell's 21 

- Quinte exchanges now await the new 
system — Northbrock, Denbigh and _ 
Plevna, purchased a ycar ago from a 
private company and whcré new equip- 
ment still is awaited. 

BELL ry 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Torohio Raids 

Yield Weapons 
TORONTO (CP) — Metropolitan Toronto police, 

who carried out weapons raids on 18 Toronto homes 
und arrested two men Sunday, ‘continued stringent 
security mcusures today 
Premier Alexei Kosygin. 
Police were stationed at al- 

most every intersection and on 

every overpass this moming as 

the Kosygin motorcade left the 
hotel and drove 10 miles east to 
Pickering. 

Mr. Kosygin, accompanied by 
Soviet ambassador Mirosh Ni- 
chenko, toured Ontario Hydro’s 
$746 million nuclear generating 
plant there. 

The raids Sunday followed 
tips to police that an attempt 

would be made on Mr. Kosy- 

gin’s life. Weapons seized in- 

cluded a machine gun, some M- 
1 semi-automatic US. Army ri- 

fles, knives and bayonets. Some 
of the guns were loaded. * 

Gerald Doyle, 18, was charged 
~ with possession of a restricted 

weapon and possession of an of- 

Brezhnev 

Arrives 

Tn Paris 

Brezhnev arrived here today on 
his first trip to the West since 

the Soviet Union in its dealings 
with the West. 

THE WEATHER ~ 

Synopsis: Ontario this morn- 
ing was caught between two 
weather disturbances, The first . 
system brought some light driz. 
zie to central and southern re- 

‘gions. 
The wrather picture will remain 
essentially the same for today. 
On Tuesday most of the driz- 
tle wil have moved out of the 
province but skies will stay on 
the cloudy side. The threat of a 
few showers over the northern 
regions" will Witrease Tnesday. 

TEMPERATURES 

Today 
Year Ago 
Rainfall: 

Inside Your 

Page 8. 

Farmers’ preferences in the controversial milk 
quota question~may be indicated in tomorrow's 
election of directors to-the‘milk marketing board. 

-@ Long-time bank manager to retire. Page 2. 
@ Car kills horse under rider. Page 3. 
@ Weekend dog show pleases everyone, Page 5. 

to protect visiting Soviet 

minal 

tion of receiving Mr. at 
the airport and ringing his hotel 

the motorcade 
about 200 shouting \- 

organizations—gathered 
about four hours before Mr. Ko- 
sygin’s arrivel, 

Intelligencer 

#. 
' 

South African Police Raid Hundred Homes 

homes of about 100 persons in 
seven cities and made at ‘least 
one arrest, ; 

The raids were carried out 
Sunday but there was still no of- 
ficial word today about the rea 
son for the searches, conducted 
by three-man teams of plan. 
clothes security armed 

with warrants issued under the 
Su of Commission Act, 

dent at the University of Na:al, 
David Davis, was detained by 

Police last made a similar 

All the raids were between 4 
and 5 a.m. and were at homes 

of student and church Jeaders, 
university lecturers, journalists 

ern coastal region—Durban, 
Pietermaritzburg. Port . Eliza. 
beth. Grahamstown and East 
London. * 
In Durban, a 24-year-old stu- 

"yy 44 

the police who also seized some 
documents from his home. The , 
reason for his arrest was ot 
immediately known atid no one 
was allowed access to him. 

In Pretoria, the commissioner 

af police, Gen. Gideon Joubert, 

said the police were acting on 
information. He added that a 
certain number of persons have 
bene questioned and investiga- 
tions are wontinuing. - 

country-wide swoop on reli- 

gious, semi.religious and stu- 
dent bodies Feb. 25 as part of 

Judgment in the dean's trial, 
which ended slightly more than 
a week ago, is to be delivered 
Nov. 1. 
Among _ those hoes homes 

were searched in Sunday's raids 

} s ~ 

“Right Side 
Action by Art Fraser, Woodstock Rofals, 
Camera by Maurice Switzer, Intell Sports Editor. | 
3 Page 11. | tory on ge eee 
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: At the official opening of the Dick Ellis Memorial Arena, Saturday, the 
plaque bearing the names of all participants of the walkathon was 

Also on hand for the uncovering was Dick Hurst, chairman of the committee 
who organized the walkathon (tight foreground). 

' Walkathon Plaque Uncovered 

ered by Mayor J. Russell Scott and Mrs. Rose Ellis (left), widow of Mr. Ellis, 
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208 Bridge Street. 7:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
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VARDY, Mabel — At her home, 313 y his wife Eliza. 
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Water and 
Supply Advisory Board, 
city council chambers, 
10 a.m. 

and Trenton 

Sports—Recreation Com: 

Belleville 
Area Sewer 
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1972 Bellevi 
Minor Sports Budget, 
creation Centre, 

THURSDAY 
Board of Parks Manage- 

ment, Recreation Centre, 

nacle Street. 4 p.m, 

Pinnacle Street, 6 p.m. 
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REAL ESTATE? 
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30th 
ugust 31st 

October 29th 

at the Treasure 
Hall, Belleville durin 
mail. Please make 
Belleville. 

a 
Aus 

3rd Installment — 
2nd Installment — 

Taxes may be paid 

‘1st Installment — 

PAYMENT OF REALTY TAX BILLS 

WM. E. RILEY 

Cameron A.D. 

IT WON'T GET DONE 

@ PAUL'S BARBERSHOP — 24 Victoria Avenue 

legable of 
nada than a 

o 

IF YOU NEED A 

HAIRCUT 
Walt until next Wedasedig, October 27th, when the 

following barbershops will turn over every penny of the 

@ QUINTE BARBERSHOP — Quinte Hotel 

day's proceeds to the United Appeal. ~ 

IF | you [pow no m, 

Certainly there can te few 
people more know! 
the affairs of Ca 

@ AUCTION 7:30 P.M. 

7 a“ 

\ Certain medicines require special storage instruc: 
[ tons. Please read the labels for information about 

iy how to protect ‘potency. Anything which destroys, 
_/ changes, or lowers the potency of a medicine is in- 

30 P.M. & 6:30 P.M. 

Admission: Adults $1.50 — Children under 12 - $1.00 

ARE USUALLY 
_ INCOMPATIBLE 

30 A.M. - 11:30 AM, 

@ MUSIC 

< 4 a 2 a Z G if 

‘with that medicine. 

With’ very few exceptions, excessive heat causes 

5 i 

__HAM DINNER AT 5: 

OCT. 27th, 1971 

ST. THOMAS CHURCH 

FALL: FAIR DAY 

COFFEE PARTY, BAZAAR & OH. PAINTING SALE 

in drug decomposition or a complete change in the ’ ia 
character of the drug. Radiators, stoves and hot-air 

» chemical and physcial reactions which often results 

@ GAMES 

r’s Office, City 
regular office hours or by 

cheques payable to the City of 

z 

ey 
Bsr 

GEEN’S 

f} 276 FRONT STREET --BELLEVILLE 
. ~ 

OVER’: 800 

1U, THE PUBLIC, FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT OF THEIR 

25th to OCTOBER 29th EVENINGS 

THANK YO 
| : i : 

— 

on Overdue 

uiries re Tpxes should be directed to 

r.cent on the first of each 

|. Morrell, z. F. 

City Treasurer 

charged 

month. Please endeavor is pay on or before the Due 
Dates. 

Penalties and Interest will be 

(ese Telephone in: 
962-9531 ||] 968-6481 City 

Taxes at the rate of one & DISTRICT 

274 John Street, Belleville 

UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE 

“FOR DELIVERY 
PHONE 962-4551 
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CALL NOW FOR: — 
‘— HOME DEMONSTRATION 
NAME BRAND TELEVISION °. 

(GZ and RCA) rs . 

— LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
_—-1 YEAR FREE SERVICE CONTRACT 

(Covers all laber - By cur own technicians) S 

IAL 962-3401 
AND ASK FOR JACK JUNIOR 

TRG ee 

el : iF ae 
: 

i He EE ee 
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Name Brand Stereo Components and Television 

Fashions For Fun IRELAND'S iad 
-380 Front St. — Just south of the upper bridge 

Harry Evans of Prince Edward county, one |} For 7 Open Thurs. and Fri. Nights Til 9 
of three area candidates seeking election as : 
director to the Ontario Milk Marketing Board, is 

seen with carton of milk (which he insists he 

doesn’t like), as he goes over recent campaign 
speech. 

tat Indian Festival 

~~. Celebrated Here 
To celebrate Diwali, the Indian hosts, a group of Tib- 

ancient Hindu festival of etan women contributed one 
lights, which is equivalent in of their native folk dances to 
India to Christmas in the the program. 
Western world, the IndiaCa- Prior to the pro- 

nada Association of the Quinte gram, a buffet oe tecer 
district staged an ethnic event ing a large variety of authen- 
on Saturday night at Glen tic Indian dishes, (incidental- 
Miller Hall, Trenton. The sec- ly no relation to the “curry” 
ond purpose of the event was 

songs and music was staged. dent of the association, It was 
also a parade of traditional announced at the end of the 

fil momo meme gee tat HUAN UTE 
: Se Rs RL tinent. which was presented of Belleville, would be pre S | 

OR. EVENING, EVERT| in the format of a fashion sented early next year. mS ) N Ue : 
Hare a Geod prizes. show with a commentary by ~ | above the break even point prises. Adzmis-: een Ee oe . all | 

the post office must balance cee Se Nisewe-t OT. B. M. Hegdekar. — a IVBLDS she ork loot ——______—""*"'|_ Members of the Tibetan 
‘With an additional 2,000 |s= vitime ted ‘Day Feahlona.| Community of this area, who 

Sponsored b | Seg arrived in Canada’ 
t wy torfum. Bridge; alter a long stay in India fol- 
Zereet bent to Kelly Store. lowing the Chinese invasion of | 

5 v — | their homeland, were special 
pase rel er =d ga BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB guests at the event. As a to- | 

office may plan to handle four | rors, Belleville Couegute Audion Ken of appreciation to their 
railway cars a day. A storm ‘a o 
prevents the cars from com- | Guxans ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FOR GUARANTEED 

westies hate Hy cars ve Toseaay, October, 300. 7 Le geraes pidape pales 
peenna he said. Hatt Street. PHONE 962-461 

* ‘KLisT 

Christmas includes mecly do. |uexe Arges Ween Pee Deel] IR EL ANID'S 
mestic mail Incoming mail see Ocsber i at 8 pm Socusored ‘ 
from England, Europe, South |27_Ciritian Natonsls’ Evangelion 
America and other. countries | Socmz at _ HILLCREST _COM- 
reaches a peak before the | munity Centre this Monday night at 
domestic load, he said. Be- |8 >" Carer en’ 
cause of the increasing use of 
containerization and earlier 
deadlines, forwarding of for. |181 et Club Canara 

a Sor papper ey Quinte Mall tine» Last -year the Toronto ; 

g HI u ee a8 

eel i ieee az 
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reve ATMREGIELE al 
FN A int Ufa eliekt Hn 

epee elon a Se ‘ 
lent of 60 y cars of 
cards and gifts from outside IS AS NEAR - z. and ot mt . pene ees 
Christmas 1971, says MF. Hens AS YOUR ¢ ELLIOTT MOTORS ‘70 LIMITED 
ry. In fact, he says, one dead- S 
li has _alre: passed. 
Christmag, Pare surface TELEPHONE present 

mail to Australia was October “ iP oc AN s 

oes cau 962-5388 {8 || “Automobiles for '72” 
| Pecan : ON THE MALL - OCT. 20th- 30th 

CREST SCOPE 
Featuring: 1972 BUICK ‘Something to Believe In”, 1972 PONTIAC “The 

FAMILY SIZE MOUTHWASH Value Car” and 1972 GMC TRUCKS.“‘What a difference a name makes”, 
Reg. or mint. M.S.L. 1.39 17-07. M.S.L. 1.80 See these new models from General Motors on display at Quinte Mall — 
99. 3 1.23 You'll like what you | 2 

“Tet estes | —secrer 1M] of oe SSS 
» 

Superior Fingnce | noo DEODORANT" EE en TaN NU 
i wes S120 |e “AUNATIAY 

youtopareyre || —aeeaee— 
money: Superior can now DECORATOR CANDLES ° . ae give you-a better deal Proce Cat Beene Bock sii 

because we're more flexible. = : soother eceartabcomeua ‘ 
$50 to $5000 x : m AOS a 

Superior Finance| | Cee SOE Quinte Mail. 
BELLEVILLE ~ 221% Front Street - 962-916) @ Open 7 days a week to 9:00 p.m. ee ee 

Dolly 5:90 Fis: Thersday 00 800 pom. @ Free taxi delivery on orders over $2.00— HWY. 14-AT THE 401 OPEN! 430 te $e Thera and Tet 

46 Superior Offices to serve you i rae ot, ree, parking 2 : 
: @ Use your Chargex 
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R-E-V-OL-U-T-ION! | ; 
It is an old story isn't it, golag back into 

history to the European conflagrations of 1848, 

. Dublin in 1916, Leningrad in 1917 leading to 

the establishment of the modern Soviet state 
and the Communist political philosophy; and 
Budapest in 1956, the latter a heroic but abor- 

heel of the Soviets. 

There have been sundry other uprisings 
too — in China, in Prague in 1968, but leaving 

the Czechs: too more subservient to Moscow 
than ever, coup d'etat affairs in Africa,'not to 
mention the Vietnam conflict, the FLQ in Que- 

bec and the IRA in Northern Ireland. 

. Talk of brotherhood and banishment of 
war is to ignore the basics of human nature; 

down the ages these fundamentals have been 
responsible for the kind of unrest typified by 

the happenings listed above. 

Little has changed over the centuries, Con- 

sider that in 1591 Queen Elizabeth 1 chartered 
Trinity College in Dublin for “the banishment 
of barbarism, tumults, and disorderly living,” 

yet universities traditionally have béen in the 

van of political activism resulting in pitting 

man against his fellows. No matter that such 

trends ostensibly have been aimed at righting 

wrongs, real or imaginary, the resulting blood- 

shed is a high place to pay. 

The fact that Trinity specifically has not 
been involved in any major eruption of this 
sort is be to its credit. Indeed it is known as 
a highly civilized institution. 

. From Queen Elizabeth’s high-minded edu- 
cational sentiments we come to the present day 
and our own relatively peaceful Canadian so- 
ciety. While we survived last year's brush with 

, terrorism, warnings are being socnded of pos- 
sible trouble on the horizon. One of them 
comes from Paul Hellyer, former Liberal cab- 
inet minister now off on his own as leader of 

; the fledgling Action Canada political party. 
; Mr. Hellyer forecasts a bloody youth rev- 

- *. olution in the’ streets if unemployment con- 
tinues to rise. He says ne has talked with a lot 
of young people “and I know a lot of alienation 
and disenchantment exists,” 

Others too take a ‘pessimistic view, Dr. 
Norman Alcock for instance, the ex-physicist 
who gave up a successful career ten years ago 
to establish the non-profit, non-partisan Can- 

i adian Peace Research Institute. Dr. Alcock, in 
an interview with Weekend magazine's Ernest 
Hillen earliér this year, was not optimistic. 
War, he believes, is still the number one prob- 
lem ‘and its.prevention must be the personal 
responsibility. of us all. “We can't afford to 
leave it to ‘them’ any more,” he said, “It isn't 
going to be solved by God or Mr. Trudeau, the 
Pentagon or the Kremlin. People at the grass- 
roots level have got to be involved.” 

The question is, what action should be 
taken by an aroused public? Must we walt, as 

SPO Ole weet Sate B Ory say vae AF Rboo De® 

e996 Daw pAhey OA works DOD 

freee 

pore 

Dr. Alcock suggests, for a sudden disaster, say, 
the destruction of New York or Moscow by the 

f bomb, for world society to come to its senses? 
‘ As Globe and Mail columnist Bruce West put 

it over the Thanksgiving period: “Violence and 
hate seem to, be growing/in a ratfo that almost 
exactly corresponds with the increasing talk 
we hear about love ard peace and brother- 

» hood...” 3 S 
"+ —-Let’s keep saying jf though, and without 
F altogether abandoning our individual and na- 

tional principles. Maybe if we can learn to de- 
fuse the seeds of controversy and arrive at mu- 
tually satisfactory’ soiutions the watchword 
eventually, really and truly, will be P-E-A-C-E! 

- Kennedy on Ulster 
“Senator Edward Kennedy has been at 

pains in months past to dispel any idea he is 
interested in the Presidency — and all the 
more so since the assassination of his two 
elder brothers; not to mention the incident at 
Gbappaquiddick. ° 

Every now and then, however, he surfaces 
as @ spokesman on this or that situdtion — 
such as the Vietnam “war to which he- is 
opposed, the India - Pakistan! confrontation, 
and now the trouble in Northern Ireland. 

Kennedy says the British should with- 
draw their troops from Ulster. The Kennedys 
of course are Irish Catholics, thelr forebears 

~ hailing from New Ross in County . Wexford, 
and if nothing else such a statement will 
endear the senator to the large Irish Catholic 

Mee hae Chub eeenwatey 

ated the Heath government’ and British 
. opinion generally goes without saying. 

& Is Kennedy thus preparing for a run at 
. the presidency. Or is he just a meddler, with 

his foot in his mouth a good part of the 

+ 

tive affair which left Hungary st{ll under the — 

. population in the U.S. That it has also allen- - 

\ 
_ time? Time may tell. ae 

COMRADES 

Economic Outlook Good Despite U.S. Measures 
TORONTO (CP) “— Canadian 

business and gov- 
ernment officials put together a 

optimistic view of 1972 

cently, despite gloomy pros 
pects for Canada-United State 
trade relations. 
Prospects for the coming year 

were summarized speak 

providing objective information 
on economic trends and man- 
agement practices. The session 
was held on the day US. Presi- 

Richard dent Nixon announced 
new policies to follow 
“the US. wage-price freeze. 

pent [Pepe bal oheraebared 
many said Canada would ulti- 
mately benefit if those policies 

are successful in stimulating the 
U.S, economy. 
.Most predictions were for a 

gain in Canadian gross national 
product of about 5% per cent 
roupled with a 3%2-per-cent rate 
4 inflation. 

there were few projections 
n unemplyment levels, but 
hort-term prospects were for 
continued unemployment rates 
above six per cent. 
There were no predictions on 

vhat the rates would be through 
1972. 

E. P. Neufeld. a University of 
Toronto economist, said it 
seems “Canada is facing a pe- 
riod of impressive economic ex- 
pansion, but one in which there 
will have to be experimentation 
with new approaches to control- 
ling inflation.” 
He said a: “cyclical spurt in 

economic activity that will ab- 
sorb the cyclical unemploy- 

Moira River Clean-Up 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

Recently, Bellevillians saw 
the completion of a large under- 
taking, that of cleaning up the 
waste and garbage scattered 
throughout our city. More so. 
the excellent part of the whole 
scheme was the clean-up of the 
Moira River done by the young 
er members of our city, under 

One now drive or walk 
's river banks 

which in past years brought 
many a tourist to this area. If 
your concern for our project 
reflects the public’s attitude, 
then you might as well write-off 
Tourism and forget civic pride. 
I can't blame the youth of this 
city one bit if this is the treat- 
ment we receive for caring 
about our environment. If your 
Paper cannot print an article 
of appreciation then let me say 
thank-you to all those who par 
Ucipated in and organized this 
project and even if it helped 
cnly in a small way to stop the 
waste of our river it was worth 
it. 

JOHN KIDD. 
District Captain BCIVS 1971 
Pollution Clean - Up of Moira 

River 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Our pic- 

ture caption and report on Oct. 
18 gave the salient facts — the 
recovery by more then 600 par- 
ticipating young people of some 
2% tons of refuse, including re- 
frigerators. tires and wine bot- 
ties. We also reflected the wid- 
er picture of the weekend's ac- 
tivitles in this connection with 
reference to the dance and dis- 
turbances by drinking youths 
who came on the scene. The ef- 
forts of the young people who 
took part and worked so hard 
were much appreciated by all 
and there have been letters to 
this effect on this page from 
members of the public. 

ment™ is needed, but the econ- 
omy has already begun a long- 
term growth cycle. 

Prof. Neufeld said the prob- 
lem of inflation “has become so 
intractable that I fully expect 
that Canada will have to adopt 
a system of wage-price guide- 
lines” to match actions taken 
by the U.S. 

J. Douglas Gibson, a Toronto 
figancial consultant, said Can- 
ada must “take a fresh look at 
our relations with the United 
States.” 

Canada does not want to be 
part of the U.S. but needs the 
U.S. market. c 
Topics by other speakers cov- 

ered key sectors of economic 
activity. 
Monetary policy—J. R. Beat- 

tie, deputy governor of the Bank 
of Canada, said government en- 
couragement of use of domestic 
capital has had yesults. 
“Net new issues of Canadian 

securities payable in foreign 
currency, which had risen from 
$600 million in 1965 to $1.7 bil- 
lion in 1969, declined to $650 mil- 
lion in 1970 and to an annual 
rate of $350 million in the first 
nine months of 1971." 
He said this shift to borrowing 

at home “has taken place more 
smoothly than probably anyone 
would have predicted.” 
Consumer credit—Douglas D. 

Peters, chief economist for the 
Toronto Dominion Bank, pre- 
dicted consumer credit would 
increase by between eight and 
nine per cent this year and the 
total outstanding would exceed 
$10 billion by the end of the 
year. This would be below the 
average of 11 per cent during 
recent years. 

W. H. Poole. professor of busi- 
ness at Queen's University, said - 
he anticipated consumers would 

be cautious in spending. 
“People tend to restrain their 

buying asa defence against in- 
Nation,” ‘he said, noting this 
pattern is counter to the logical 
expectation that people would 
spend before savings are deval- 
ved by inflation, 
Autemobiles—Ron W. 

Todgham, president of Chrysler 
Canada. Lid., said.that. while 
Prospects for the industry may 

T 

be affected’ by negotiations on 
- auto pact, he was optimis- 
ic. z 
Mr. Todgham forecast an in- 

crease of close to eight per cent 
in passenger-car sales during 
1972 and a gain of more than 10 
per cent in truck sales, 
He projected total Canadian 

sales would be about 850,000 
cars and trucks this year and 
sabout $20,000 in 1972. 

he Potential Was There 

For Big Conservative Win ~ 
Vv 

By DON O'HEARN 

Queen's Park 

The most surprising thing 

about Thursday's surprising 

election is that when in the cold 
aftermath you dissect it how 
few actual surprises there were 
except for the over-all result. 
There was a considerable 

turnover in the ridings and a 
good number of members, some 
of them quite prominent, were 
defeated, 

But when you go through the 
changes seat by seat, there 
were very few in which there 
hadn't been enough advance in- 
dication of trouble to put them 
in the doubtful category, 

One defeat that did come as 
an absolute surprise to me was 
that of Liberal Tim Reid in 
Scarborough East by Conserva- 
tive Margaret Birch, No hint of 
this had reached me ahead of 
time. Also Cliff Pilkey in Osh- 
awa was considered safe. But 

ith all the rest—Walter Pit- 
man in Peterborough, George 
Bukator in Niagara Falls, Gas- 

Today in’History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 25, 191... 
Maurice Duplessis ‘and his 

first Union Nationale gov 
ernment were defeated 
when the Liberals won 68 of 
the 86 scats, in the Quebec 
provincial election 32 ycars 
ago today—in_1939, Adelard 
Godbout led the Liberals in 
a campaign filled with 
charges that the Union Na- 
tionale wes lukewarm to- 
wards the Canadian war ef- 
fort. Duplessis, however, 

The Funnies—Again! 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 

My congratulations to T.Gers- 
pa (Tigger's Paw?) on his gen- 

uing concern for the quality of 
the Intell’s reading material. 
Such characters as Snoupyr 

Premier.Favors ‘Rule by Decree’ 

Is Democracy Going Out the Windo.win Cambodia Too? 
WASHINGTON (CP) — When 
Premier Lon Nol announced this 
week in favor of “rule by de- 
cre” for Cambodia instead of 

Tt was noted by 
Tuch Lt / F 

: 
i : 

Norodom Sihanouk was re- 
chi state. maved as chief of ; 

The state department, per. 
haps in anticipation an ex 

put the possible ii t 
tion on the Cambodian leader's 
decree. 
Spok: y said 

precedent 
is no’parliament in ~ 

Lil Abner and Bectle Bailey 
are as much a@ part of our cul 

* ture as Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Queen Victoria. If youth is 
to remain happy. they must not 
have these traditions taken 
from them. 
x § M. OUSE 

t t.| 

Certainly there. was consider- 
able confusion: due to different 
translations of Lon-Nol's words, 
but «there was pretty broad 
be pees on the main thrust of 

feat, or would it “curtail an- 
archic fredom in order to 
achieve victory?” Cambodia 
chose victory. 

Bray told reporters the United 
States anticipates no change in 

towards Cambodia due to 

— 

was again victorious in 1M4 
and was premier until his 
death in 1959, 

1958—Thirty persons were 
injured when a $2-million 
explosion destroyed a wide 
section in the business dis- 
trict of Ottawa 

with two battleships, four 
cruisers and four carriers of 
the Japanese Navy sunk by 
the United States Navy. 

1938—J apanese forces 
captured Hankow, provin- 
cial capkal of China. 

19%7—The Italian ship 
Principessa Mafalda ex- 
ploded off Brazil, killing 314 
persons, 
__1826—Prohibition was ap- 
proved in Nova Scotia, Man- 
itoba, Saskatchewan and Al- - 

1913—The Calgary Stock 
Exchange was.incorporated. 

‘ 

felt the announcement came at 
the worst possible time with re- 
gard to U.S.Cambodian rela- 
tions. 
The anguish over the no-con- 

test Oct. 3 elections -in South 
Vietnam, after the U.S. had la- 
bored so hard to set up all the 
mechanics — and trappings of 
democratic process, still is 
fresh on Capitol Hill. 
Not only that,the Senate for- 

relations committee 

puts new limits on nilitary sup- 
port for Cambodia and other In- 

~ 

ton Demers in Nickel Belt and 
the various others—signals had 
been flashing. : 

Really the overall result it- 
self wasn’t all that much of a 
surprise either. ‘ 

It was in the cards, if you 
looked for it. 

® As it happened. a friend and I 
went over the Conservative 
“possibles”’ a few days ahead of 
the.vote and we came up with a 
total of 79 seats. 

The potential was there. But 
this was the utmost potential. 
and pot a result that on experi- 
ence you ever expected to see. 
And particularly not in this 
election which had so many im- 
ponderables. 

With these impondcrables 
anything could happen. And 
when you considered them and 
looked to the other end of the 
line you could see the Conserva- 
tives with as few as 45 seats. 

In fact bets around the press 
gallery ranged from 45 to 70 
seats (mine, 67). 
But what happened. of course. 

was that everything went for 
the government, the impondera- 
bles all went its way. 
The supposed spirit of change 

which had hit other provincial 
elections just wasn’t there. 
The separate school question 

reacted in its favor. Even in 
F Catholic ridings its vote- 
went up. 

The hew youth vote wasn’t a 
factor. - 

And it was shown that the 
NDP’*s mass canvass technique 
while it can have some effec- 
tiveness, can't work miracles. 

With, the Davis image on top 
of this the not impossible but 
hardly likely happened. The 
Conservatives got their ulti- 
mate. 

Actually they came up roses 
with the ultimate once before in 
recent times. 
This was in 1951 when, in his 

first election, Leslie Frost won 
79 of the then 90 seats. 
A good many people have 

noted the similarity in the cam- 
paigning styles of Frost and 
Davis. 

Thereis certain to be a 
heated fight over th? bill when 
it reaches the full Senate and 
tee Cambodian Jopment 

p.svides new  ammuni for 
critics of the Nixon war policy. 
SMMbough the U.S. must of 

course reiterate its **predilec- 
tion for democracy,” some ob- 
servers {cel that stability*is far 
more Important than - democ- 

had* racy in Southeast Asia under 
the present wartime circum- 
stances... . < 
And manj diplomats stationed 

"inthe Cambodian capital, also 
arg-reported to be sympathetic 

Ss 8 
Mr. Trudeau has rejected 

these urgings and 
told Conservative Leader Rob- 
Chie : 

_ If I thought anything posi- 
= ould ‘come from) follows 
& up & suggestion, I 

would have followed it up long 

irs: Mires sak Stent r. was 
sched: 

There was an odd combina- © 
tion of defence supplies 
hoe pleas just be- 
fore the on shipments 
took effect this year when 
civil war broke out with East 
Pakistan. The last items sent 
were spare parts for aircraft 
engines and parachutes. 

. Chile, Colombia. Den- 
mark, Ecuador, Fi 
France. Germany, Ghan 
Greece, India, Italy, Jamaica, 
Japan, Kenya, Malaysia, Mus- 
cat and Omen, Netherlands, 
New Zealand. Norway, Pao- 
ama. Peru, Portugal, Singa- 
pore, Spain, Tanzania, Swe- 
den, Switzerland, the United 
States and Zambia. 

Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
ticked cff the editors*of Han." 
sard, the officidl record of 
Commons debates, for allow- 
ing the bracketed word “ap- 
plause” to appear after a 
sally by an MP. 
He ruled that Hansard will 

Stick to “Oh, Oh" for denoting 
applause or jecrs or what- 
ever = 

Hansard may be in for an- 
other wrist-slapping. Perry 
Ryan Conservative MP for 
Toronto Spadina, got mixed 
up in a’question and Hansaré 
makes this observation: 
“Some honorable members: 

Ha, ha.” 

There are 35.000. organiza- 
tions in Canada registered 
with the revenue department 
as charitable _ organizations 
for income tax purposes— 
megning exemption. 
ee of these organizations 

which “fely on mail appeals 
for funds have asked the gov- 
ernment for exemption from 
increases in the third-class : 
postal rates. 
Postmaster-General Jean- 

Pierre Cote has rulef that it 
would be impractiAible and 
inequitable to set rates favor- 
ing one type of organization. 

Notice 

To Readers 

: 2E u : Fe i i } z 3 
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with Lon Nol in his pledge to 
install democracy whije unable 

to find-a way under the pres- 
sures of war to do so. 

As for the U.S. giving aid and | 
.comfort -to a leader who even 
temporarily turns his back on 
the democratic Presi- © 

Vietnamese elections seem ap- | 
propriate to the Cambodian situ- 
a 
“If we cut assistance to those 

governments which are-not rep- | 
resentative.” he said then, the 



 squantity ‘of hay were lost in 
*a)barn'fire on’ the Huff's: Is- 

7:20 p.m. and kept three 
trucks at the scene through 
the night as they fought to 
contain the flames. * 

Knights Hold 
Family Breakfast 

= : e e 2 

: ‘Twice Best in Show 
The star of the International dog ‘show held in Frankford, over the 

weekend, sponsored by the Belleville and District Kennel Club, turned out to 
be about the smallest dog in competition. Owned by Dorothy Norman White 
of Youngstown, Ohio, the Maltese toy was chosen as third top dog of all 
breeds in the U.S.A.. last year and has been honored “best in show” 29 
times. The best in show is chosen from all the winners of the various 
categories in the show. 

Graduation Colorful Affair 
To the theme of Up, Up 

and Away, members of the 
graduating class .of Quinte 
Secondary School made their 
final official visit to their 
school to accept the words, 
“This evening you are being 
honored for achieving what 
you sct out to do, some five 
years ago.” 

Parents and friends . were 
packed into the auditorium to * 
watch as 74 <tudents were 
presented with: their grade 13 
Certificates and 211 students 
were awarded their grade 12 
certificates. 

how to respect their thoughts 
when they don’t follow our 
own line of thinking, and this 
is important to me.” 
The highlights of the even- 

ing came in the portion of the 
program where prizes . and 
awards were presented on be- 
half of at least 42 groups, in- 
dividuals and industrics. 

School staff scholarships 
were presented to Sue Board- 
man and a graduating grade 
12 student, Brenda Sweet, 
The Intelligencer Scholar- 

ship for highest standing ‘in * 
grade 13 English was award- 

“We, the teachers, in every\ ed to Debbie Duffy. 
wey attempt to keep the qual- 
ity of the school as hign as 
possible, but we are only as 
effective as the young people 
who walk in the front door al- 
low us to be,”’ said one plat- 
form speaker. 
“As an example of the high 

standing these people have at- 
tained, we have five Ontario 
Scholars coming from our 
graduating class."’ said Rob- 
ert Horwood, associate super- 
intendent. 
Deborah Duffy, Patrick 

_ Gleeson, Ann Ketcheson, Bar- 
bara Mansfield and Richard 
Mason all received the covet- 
ed scholarship. 
“What 1 would place fore- 

most in importance, from my 
past five years in this school. 
would not be so much what I 
learned in the classroom, but 
how I was taught to learn on 
™my own, and how to live with 
others.” said Susan Board- 
man in her. vaiedictery  ad- 
dress. “We have learned to 
COMMIUPIns*s = soa 

oe ; 
The next time you travel forget 

about road conditions, traffic and 
weather. Just let yourself go-ona 
CN train. It will be a beautiful 
experience. 

188 FRONT ST. 

For the highest average in 
tphysical sciences, the Corby 
Distilleries Limited Prize. 
went to Pat Gleeson of grade 
13 and Wayne Kerik, a gradu- 
ating grade 12 student. 

For proficiancy throughout 
all grades, all subjects con- 
sidered, the Hastings County 
Beard of Education award 
was presemed to Ann Ketche- 
son. 
Tae Lee Grills Prize for a 

student majcring in histery 
on the university level was 
awarded to Darcy Lawson. 
and the Mary G. Plumpton 
Award for outstanding inter- 
est in Canadian history was 
presented to Brenda Symens. 

The Gestetner of Canada 
prize for proficiency in history 
was presented to Leslie Ed- 
worthy. 

Latin prizes for cutstand- 
ing marks went to Ann Ketch- 
eson and the Miss J. Tickell 
prize fcr higacs: standing .a 
grade 13 French was award- 
etn Heathes Ercksen, 

227 FRONT ST. 

You'll like CN ‘Traveliving’. The 
choice of accommodations, the 
good meals. The friendly lounges. 

a 

went to Deanna Jones and the 
Rotary Club of Belleville 
prize was presented to Bonnie 
Whalen. 

Reid's Dairy Company Lim- 
ited o> eet to Joyce Chris- 
ty and Debbie Pearcey for 
‘ 2 wee ueig at goade 13 
bioicgy. For cu.ctending acai- 
evement in grade 13 chemis- 
try. the Chisholm Limited 
prize was awarded to Barb- 
2 x 

The Avon Jewelry prize 
uw. Z eee Y aud 
the Wilson Concrete Limited 
Prize went to Curtis Nickel. 
The student parliament 

prize was awarded to valedic- 
torian Sue Boardman and the 
Belleville Kinsmen Bursary 
was awarded to Diane Belle- 
mare. 
The Mrs. A. E. McColl Bur- 

sary was given to Tim Zebe- 
dee and Janna King was pre- 
sented with the St. Julien 
Chepter of the IODE award. 
Miss King was also awarded 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Ladies Auxiliary Bursary. 
The University Women’s 

Club Bursary. was presented 
to Barbara Phillips. 
The Home and School Asso- 

ciation Trophy for greatest 
contethes* « : 

presented to Barbara Kirk- 
UiSaab Boe 2 oe oe eee Uae 4 
Girl Athlete Award went to 
Gladys Stephenssn. 
The Most Outstanding Boy 

Athlete. award was presented 
to Barry Culkin. 
The Principal's Trephy for 

the best all-round student was 
awarded to Susan Boardman. 

KQVIVENV AY, | 
(OAR, F ES 

And:yes, you €an afford it, 
thahks to CN’s Red, White & Blue 
fares. There is also a variety of 

we 

partment of national defence. 

High Honors 

| Dogs, People Flock 

Quinte Cadets Best 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 

Corps Quinte was judged the 
top corps this year in “its 
class —‘one with fewer than 

73 cadets. 
The corps won the Royal 

Canadian Sea Cadet general 
proficiency trophy presented 
by the Navy League of Can- 
ada. 
The Sea Cadet program for . 

-young men from 13 to 18 
years old js sponsored by the 
Navy League of Canada in 
co - operation with the de- 

‘ie ia 

Some 300 students from grades 12 and 13 
marched up to the platform at the Saturday 
evening graduation of Quinte Secondary School, 

+ te reccive honcrs for achievement and proficiency. 
Here Deborah Duffy is awarded her grade 13 
certificate by Mrs. Judy Hull, Later she was 
Declared an Ontario Scholar and also awarded 
The Intellgencer Award 
English. 
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Train travel is beautiful. savings opportusiities, such as 
Family, Youth-and Group discount 

DAVISON AND DAVISON 
“CANADIAN: NATIONAL AUTHORIZED AGENTS” 

“YOUR CANADIAN. NATIONAL CITY TICKET OFFICE” 

“CERTIFIED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS” 

plans, and the new 65-+- plan for 
people 65 years of age and over. 

DIAL 962-3404 

ROLUF’S TRAVEL CENTRE 
DIAL 962-9201 

* eal Church of West Africa and 

more than 1,500 dogs had been © ing. trimming (hair and'nails)* ~The competition was also’ = 
entered into the competitions, . combing. .retrimming and re- fortunate’to have a glittering 
and 300°of these’ had ‘come combing. list judges, 
from the Belleville - Trenton “If you didn’t already know 
and Hastings erea: =" "it," said one of the American and Great 
“The shows were organized tives, “in the United _ there were 10 judges 
by the Belleville and District States we spend more money _threé*days of shows, 
Kennel Club, ; annually on dog food than’on —_ pending 

the highlights ofthe ‘baby. food.” - ~- ed 
“One nice 

~ GRADUATION 
EXERCISES | 
BCIVS | 

FRIDAY, OCT. 
7.30 P.M. 

It ds 2 United Appeal 
agency. 

African Speaker 

Here Wednesday 

29%| 
sponsorsh: 

the Christian Nationals’ Evan- 
gelism Commission, 

Mr. Ariye will be at’ Park- 
dale Baptist Church Oct. 27 

GUEST SPEAKER: 

Reverend A. M. Laverty, 

B.A., B.D., D.D. 
tist Seminary in Toronto. He 
was a pastor for the Evangeli- 

served a church in Lagos, 
Nigeria. Following a  year- 
long, nation-wide evangelical 
program in Nigeria he con- 
tinued as a full-time evangel- 
ist. He has “ ministered 
throughout his homeland and 
in cther nations of Africa. 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 

Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

3 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken 
French Fries « Cole Slaw 

Fresh Grecian Bread 

Reg. $1.35 only 99¢ 
. FROM 11:30 A.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

» s Pan : 

tts chicken Villa. 
-97 Station St., Belleville, Ontario 
186 FrofitSt., Trenton, Ontario 

The Chaplain 

of Queen’s University 

WELL HELP YOU 
HELP YOURSELF 

on claim for six weeks. We'll 
show you how to look for a 
job, review your skills and 
evaluate the reasons for your 
unemployment. 

If your search is -not suc- 
cessful; you will be invited to 
a follow-up interview. To- 
gether, we'll examine your re- 
quirements and explore new 
courses of action. 

We'll be a link between you 
and-the agency best able to. ,. 
help you seek employment. ~& 
We'll make an appaintment for 
you and thus save you time 
and effort. : 

This is one way we cag help 
you help yourself. ~ 

To someone who's unem- 
ployed and claiming unem- 
ployment insurance, there’s 
one thing even more important 
than money. 

That's getting another job. 
- We can help. 

At the Unemployment In- 
surance Commission we are 
now able to assist claimants 
in their search for re-employ- 
ment with our Claimant Assis- 
tance Program: 

We've got trained inter- 
viewers at your service who can 
discusswour unemployment 
situation and provide guidance. 

You will be invited to the 
first interviéw after you've been 

> 

she [i 

Unemployment — Assurance- 
insurance : 
Canada . 



5, 
Macklin, 

, director of 
> Provincial president of the FWIO, Mrs. Gordon 

Mrs. Clifford Barber, W.I. Provincial Board director for Subdivision 
Zoeller, 

e e 

Splendid Array of Handicrafts 

Mrs. F, A. 

president of the Trent Valley area and Miss Helen McKercher. 
home economics for Ontario admire some of the crafts from 
by the various W.I. branches represented at the Trent Vall 
tion. The convention was held on Thursday and Friday at 
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NIGHT and DAY FASHIONS 
Sy 

by Meclntosh Bros. Stores 
ST. JOSEPH’S AUDITORIUM 

Wednesday, Oct. 27th - 8 15 p.m. 
DON’T MISS THIS BIG NIGHT 
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Family Cooking Z 

Citrus Fruits’‘Add Zest 
By ALICE DENHOFF. Cook rutabaga in boiling, 

Give a Midas touch to fall salted water until tender, 35 to 
vegetables such as acorn minutes. 

EERE etl £ gt RE EREE 
rE F} é E F 
F F. 

Orange juice concentrate ve immedia' 
helps the’ flavor in many Yields 4 to 6 servings. 
recipes as does pure citrus. juice 

-BRAISED CELERY 

& 
be) | 

me ~2 bunches of celery 
oranges, jays remove fa ae eet bowh Teor Fou 4 tablespoons butter or 

won't Jose any of the precious spare : 
juice: 44 cup chopped onion “~*~, 

44 teaspoon salt 

FLORIDA TURNIP PUFF % teaspoon thyme leaves! 
24% pounds rutabaga %% cup orange juice 
1 tablespoon chopped 

- Wash celery, remove coarse 

1 tablespoon sugar outer stalks and tops. Slice in 

1 teaspoon salt lengthwise halves. Heat butter 
3 tablespoon frozen in skillet; add onion, salt and 
Florida et ihewed and thyme. Saute about 5 minutes 
Lamap ate over moderate heat; add celery 

and continue to saute 5 minutes 
longer. ‘ . 
Pour orange juice over all: 

cover and Set simmer about 7 
minutes. Serve at once. Serves 4 
with a deliciously different veg- 
etable dish. 

orange juice concentrate, 
thawed and undiluted 
3 teaspoon salt - 
% teaspdon dry mustard 
1 orange, sectioned 

minutes or until squash 
r. Garnish with orange 
during last 10 minutes 

baking. Serves 4. 

SAVE 
/Js 

- Printed: Pattern 493: New 
Pisses Sizes'8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 

8. Size12 (brast-34) takes 2% 
yards ¢S-inch fabric. 
Sewenty - five cents (75c) in 

coing 
each 

(oo 

g ry $ 3 = a _ LADIES 16" VANITY ! i re i 
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255 FRONT ST. 

A ight 

Ann ND Antanas 2 

<See problem, and 

¢ Syecessul Living 

~ Good Advice Given in Poem ‘Touch A Star, by Unknown Author ~ 

x EES ENTS 

Aun * Landers: © replied: ."'She'd better Jearn to Dear. Anu Landers: I was dis- A few months later I{ell and > ~:~ ‘centric, or. to ft more, 
y-something ‘In your, col ~ live with it.” When the teacher appointed in’ your’ answers >to injured my arm. It'was K bluntly, off her ‘rocker. Our 

teachers who make asked the children to draw their the woman’ whose friend gave ble to zip my dress in the . .young 3on" befriended ‘heron! a’ 
pro- family tree. Marianne filed her. daughter a’ box of dusting Then }-remembered the zipper few occasions’ and although she | 

‘came home < hers out as best she could. The powder as a high school’ gradu- pull:Ann, [wouldn't take $1,000 expressed no thanks at the time = ~ 
Sin = her boy across the sisle ‘saw ‘her’ ation gift—one she had received for that gadget.\Tt turned out’ to it’ seems she ‘did not forget ‘his 
‘sister's - tree ‘and ‘that started everyone < during a recent’ _convalesence. be the’ most suseful thing:in:the “ _kindness..°\We were. informed = 
ol wed- else in the class to'talking and You have often ssid ‘in © ‘your house.’ So please tell your read. = today «\that.’ she’ left \ the boy 

her. laughing about it) Column that a gift if what peo- Foe Oke ees _)> £96,000 in her wills He ts 14 years | 
and It is my suggestion that these. * ple.want to give—and this ‘time judgment’ of gifts; One ‘never. ~ old, sensiije,. and ‘has’ “never | 

never days, when’ out-of-wedlock: chil- = you responded’ with something knows whed that white’ elephant been >a‘ problem ‘to us. If he - 
dren are showing Up‘ in’ school about a “cheap. streak.” will turn out to be the’ best ‘gift wanted. to spend” the’ money 

only «more apd more,’ the tree “pro- T have ‘learned ‘not to knock of all.—Indy =" foolishly would he be’ free to do | 
that ject should « be ~ abolished. ~* the inexpensive gift. Last year Repras aihct . 80? — Las Vegas i) / : 

never married. Thanks for your help—If I get in thé office grab-bag-exchanze Dear In: In behalf of all the nat j F 
adopt her four it, — Tarrytown, N.Y. at Christmas, I‘ drew a little ~ White Elephant. Givers~in- the ~~ Dear L.-V.> See'a lawyer: He © 
ns ortoates me Moras ‘ thog sede that epee |. nation I thank yod. You've en- ‘will tel you that’a minor cannot 

mother Dear T. N. Y.: You've it. ° nothing. It.was a smail en a spend inheritance. ‘without 
ise On Many “1 Tve never’ been very Rear a the cod ty aie. Someone deared yourself to them forever. ‘= ees Seay bet 

hie about family trees. Too often ue te was acoretiy pile saat Dear Ann’ Landers: A neigh- legal ‘guardian. (In some. states 

warned Alice that this they turn out an abundance of gift but said nothing and put it bor of ours dicd recently. She the!age-of majority is 18 or 19, 
she Sap. away when I reached home. was an elderly person, an ec- “a it’s 21.) © 

TOUCH A STAR! ou. of it, but it doesn’t seem There are problems involv- because most girls will not should think about this pretty -tric consultant thinks you 
Voie fon. so. I would rather not have to ed: enjoy being a partner to this deeply and see whether it is should see a 3 

Is 2 Jittle continue fantasizing being — 1. Self - spanking, which behavior. not reflected in other areas == eee 
Jittle stooped. spenkee ee wre can ae sounds more or Jess innocu- 3. The very fact chat you of your life. nous Jetters are bad 

I x thou whan fra etem ous, can progress tu pretty gain pleasure from a form of . © All of ‘which prompts me manners and may be 
For its posture erted? — Frustra| brutal flagellation. punishment suggests a decp- to suggest that you could use When writing in, give Doris 
This exercise: _ Danr Frustrated: Self-spank- 2. Harmony with any sex- seated fecling of guilt or  progessional help to talk your right name and address, 
I over head. ing is more common than ual partner will be difficult worthlessness. Perhaps you some things out .My psychia- It will be kept confidential. « 

Now — touch a star. 

— Author Unknown 
ees 

Dear Doris: My . husband 

Tuns around with my sister; 

Landers =. 

you might ‘think. There are 
people who have an urge to 
punish themselves and we call 
it masochism, The’ psychia- 
trists define it as “sexual plea- 
sure from receiving pain’. 

ree “Only 

any gina a PE SOMERS TRA ROSE EDI 
pee 

aoe 
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Adds to Little Girl's Pr oblem 
Se put : 

rs 

WERE MOVING! 

. and am wondering. if you 

At$3950 each they're agreat buy... 
at$34.50.each they're a must 

LESLIE'S 
Where the right fit means more than just the right size. 

has done, so for a long time. 
in spite of / fact that we 

have two children and another 
one coming. He went with her 

before he went with me, and 
now I think he docsn’t know 

which oné¢ he wants. 
Even the children notice it. 

They say, “If Daddy docsn’t 
love us, just Auntie, why 
doesn't he stay with her?” 

My sister is a person who is 
interfering in most of the 
family marriages. 
He also makes sure I get a 

beating every so often .I can’t 

put up with it any more. I'm 

not one to nag; I get so mad 

at him-I can’t say anything 

so I suffer in silence. Talking 

to him is impossible. I’m 

ready to leave. 
He takes his guilty consci- 

ence out on me: denics his 

misdeeds and says I run 

around, which is a lic. — Fed 

Up 
Dear Fed Up: Even a worm 

will turn. If you can't talk 

to him and your family won't 

help you, talk to somebody! 

A trained counsellor, prefer- |. 
ably. You need somebody on 

your side. 
Remember, if a wife finds 

it necessary to leave her 
husband for reasons of crucl- 
ty or faithlessness, she may 
sue him for support for her- 
self and her children. You 
have both reasons, I: is time 
you stood up for your rights 
and gave the children a 
break. Contact the child care 
agency for your area. 

eee 

Srrerrrriiiii 

Dear Doris: I have indulg- 
ed in self-spanking throughout 
adolesence. It bothers me 
that I. can’t discuss it with 
anyone, for fear they would 
not understand, 

I have read books and ma- 
gazines dealihg with spank- 
ing on a sensationalist level, 

could refer me to any ma- 
terial with a somewhat more 
intelligent approach to the 
subject. . 

I had thought I would grow 

* MEN'S 20" ONE SUITER ° 

BELLEVILLE 

i 

_ Capri Beauty Salon’ — 
OPENING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26th 

AT 112 FRONT STREET AT DUNDAS ST. BRIDGE 

OLLY, MYRT, JAN & ALEX ee ee Pe 
- ca INVITE YOU TO THEIR yg lc attests ees 

VINYL IS FINAL... peried “NEW HOMEY" OPENING SPECIAL 
sadeserder ocean Dat teeeae @ FREE PARKING : COUPON 

-This coupon entitles you to 20% OFF 
ON ANY SERVICE UNTIL NOV. 15th 

700 bee. Oost, tentetel, 
‘Tredmeng! Amer tes canbeerd tetign la 
whe, ond 0 thence of Secerator Colors, 

Seed coopes loses! 

@ TINT ROOM 

@ HOME TREATMENT CENTRE 

OPEN DAILY — Appointments not always necessary 

Evenings by Appointments Only 

DIAL 968-6374 

Hy H 3 3 H H H H 

HIGHLAND 
CONSTRUCTION 

RAR. 1, Corbyrille bt | 

eeeverseeceoecces: 

family 
WeDress Your Family in Style.SFOR A WHOLE LOT LESS! 

tinny, 

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

_@ MEN'S e WOMEN'S e GIRLS’ e BOY'S 
e INFANTS’ and e HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

Your Family’s Every Clothing Need 

AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
- NOW AT 15% DISCOUNT 
family faic | AT THE BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

pen UD musaeres OPEN THURS & FRI. NIGHT "TIL 9 P.M. 
3 i ALL OTHER DAYS "TIL 6 P.M. Fi 



50s Of 
and more 

For Your Shopping Convenience 

‘We're Open 

Wednesday Afternoons 

Thurs. and Fri. Evgs. ‘Til 9] 

OF HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF FINE QUALITY BROADLOOM 
OFFERED TO YOU AT A FRACTION OF THE ORIGINAL COST! 

'DUE TO STOCK TAKING AT HARDING CARPET MILLS, ROBERT MICHAUD HAS MADE A SPECTACULAR PURCHASE OF HUND.. - 

REDS OF ROLLS OF FINE QUALITY BROADLOOM AT. A FRACTION OF THE ORIGINAL COST. THE PURCHASE WAS SO LARGE WE'VE a vacate ees i 
COMPLETELY FILLED THE BIG CARPET DEPARTMENT IN OUR STORE, AND ALSO OUR ADJOINING BIG WAREHOUSE. ALL BRAND ret 

NAME CARPETING AND THE SAVINGS ARE TERRIFIC. SALE WILL BE HELD AT BOTH OUR STORE AND OUR WAREHOUSE. , 

_ SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. SAVE $4.00 sa. yd. 
1240 YDS. HARDINGS 2 TONE 100% 480 SQ. YDS. ONLY! NEW HARDING 

DUPONT ACRILAN PATTERNED BROADLOOM PRINTED CARPET 
In 4 exciting shades of Golden Moss, Harvest Gold, Excellent for dens, kitchens and other hard wear 
Terracotta and Peacock. Look at all these features areas. Features high density rubber back, free- at such a low price: Stain Resistant, Double Back dom from pilling, and is very resilient. Moth- 
Construction, Mothproof, Long Wearing, Resilient, g 5 proof and non-allergenic. Be sure to see this value 
Non-Allergenic and 2 tone styling. a in Gold or Cranberry Pattern. 

REG. PRICE $10.95 : sq. yd. REG. $11.95 y 
“TP PALL SALE ONLY ooh cec.ccccccccccccccseccsscccsecsnecnvessevenne SALE SPECIAL ooncccccccccccsccsssslessscsssssccssecsccossosse 

— Wall-to-Wall or Room Size Rugs to Suit — —In Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room Size Sugs to Suit— - 

SAVE $9.00 sa. yd. 

“EMBASSY” 100% PURE WOOL 

VELVET WILTON BROADLOOM 
One of Hardings finest quality. Deep luxurious all 
wool pile offers years of heavy wear. Durable, Resili- 

ent. Wools from many. countries are skilfully select- 

ed and blended to create this beautiful, hard wear- 

ing Broadloom. Permanently mothproof and the 

woven Wilton Back guarantees satisfaction. Choose 

from these lovely shades: Golden pete San- 

dlewood and Emperor Blue. 

95 
sq. yd. 

95 
sq. yd. 

A Partial View of Our Big Carpet Warehouse 

Rubber Underlay - 
2000 yds. Goodrich Supreme Rubber Undercushion. 

One of our thickest and finest quality rubber un- 

dercushion, These Are Only 

A Few of the 

Tremendous 

SAVE $3.00 sq. yd. 
“TITAN” — 100% DUPONT NYLON pias id 
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT BROADLOOM. 

Feature dense level loop pile for easy 

cleaning. Excellent for extra heavy 

wear areas. Double back construction. 

Colorful 3 tone tweeds. Practical and 

decorative. Excellent for kitchen and Gi 

den. Choose from these lovely shades of 

Moss Green, Copper and Golden Brown. sq. yd. 

REG. $9.95. SPECIAL ........cccsccssssson 

Buys In Quality 

Carpeting 

BE SURE TO VISIT 

MICHAUD’S 

THIS WEEK 

HALF PRICE SPECIAL! 
120 YDS. ONLY “AMBASSADOR” 

100% ALL WOOL WILTON PLUSH 
This is a tremendous value. It’s one of Hardings 

heaviest quality and finest carpets. True luxury in 

lovely Fern Green. 

- A Spegtacular Boy - 
‘* 

—Wall-to-Wall Broadloom or Room-Size Rugs to Suit— 

CRITERION INTERLOCKING LOOP BROADLOOM — HALF PRICE 
The Queen of the commercial t; Broadloom. For that’ extra heavy wear 
area. Green tweed 100% all wool. "Re interlocking | oop iv ee the appearance of 9 5 
being textured aoe the pile is quite level. R long wearing and s 
guaranteed moth proof. 

‘| REGULAR $15.95. HALF PRICE SPECIAL .00...0....ccccccccccccssssscscsscsccssssteneseees sq. yd. 

— IN WALL-TO-WALL BROADLOOM OR ROOM-SIZE RUGS TO SUIT — 

SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. 
HARDINGS CARVED KODEL 

PLUSH BROADLOOM 
This luxurious deep pile Kodel Broadloom will 
give years of hard wear. 2 most exciting shades of 
tropic green and temple gold. Kodel is non-aller- 
genic and so easily cleaned. 

HALF PRICE 
REG. $17.95 SQ. YD. 

REGULAR $22.50 
HALF PRICE 
SPECIAL ONLY ........... 

SAVE $3.00 sa. yd. 
Hawthorne 100% Acrilan Wilton 

Hardtwist Broadloom 

SAVE $4.00 sq. yd. 

Hardings ‘Artisan’ 100% Dense 

Acrilan Pile Woven Broadloom. 
This rich patterned broadloom gives years of care 

free wear. Easily cleaned, mothproof, non-aller- 

genic and has excellent resilience. Moss Green Tex- 
tured Leaf Pattern. 

oe of Hardings moet popular woven carpets. Excellent 
rr those who prefer long wearing but easy to care for 

Bessmeea Noted | for its durability. resilience, cleanability 
and general outstanding perform 

REGULAR $12.95 

oor itrerertreetttry "| REGULAR $13.95 

—Wall-to-Wall Broadioom or Reom Size Rugs to Suit— — In wall-to-wall Broadioom or Room Size Rugs to Suit — 

sie seer Ree SHOP MICHAUD’S FOR THE FINEST IN FURNITURE AND CARPETING 

OBERT MICHAUD in. 
285 COLEMAN STREET . _PHONE 962-4593 
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& Ht The Kings catrowed 4 41 Take 

25 seconds g Rie Beads of sweat fly from Filipino challenger Flyweight title bout in Tokyo Saturday. Ohba 

Fernand Cabancela, left, after exchanging blows successfully retained his title with a unanimous 

with Japanese champion Masao Ohba during decision. (AP Wirephoto) 

their 14th round cf World Boxing Association 
FOR A GOOD BUY 

pepe Maintain Their Image MADE-TO-MEASURE 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | Barrie while Bob Baird scoredj bene SUITS 
< ._| the other. FINEST FABRICS 

year’s impionship S Belleville Fairways LATEST DESIGN 

Scoreboard “4 W& cielo tom Salaseremtnne NHL. AWARD I] Peaks 
\ OO winning y season, : r a score! over: 

; 

ee eae fate ee 
American 

Bellevile Pairways Sponsored by 

League . baa blereriap epee palates BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

East Division 
Club, Marysville, Ont. 

Zz a < % 

conve g Orstseuucn 

wtL 
4.0 
3.1 
42 
24 none A BERBs 

Boston 

Springfield 
Nova Scotia 
Providence 

| 
Bb onowro =< f 

rT td S8NRKSan> [ a : E after downing the Creseents 5-3 
Ritlpy oy a Saturday. 

Oklahoma City 4 In Galt, Ron Smith, Pete 
Tulsa 1 Fort Worth 0 Brennan and John Nickerson 

Game Wednesday counted the other Galt goals. 
Kansas City at Fort Worth Doug. Acomb scored twice for 

Paat ae 
Se encabe BEBYERS a 

Ge Hie 

Buy a 
Black Patent HOM ELITE 

Plymouth’s Chestnut Patent chain saw 

gotthe | 
answer 4 for 

the » 
scecial 
feeling 
tat 

comes 
Sea Sig 5X ' rom If you have a farm or cottage you'll the biggest trees with ease! With a 

ere : tif | soon agree HOMELITE chain saws HOMELITE chain saw you can make 

R : U | U are among the most practical light- rough carpentry cuts and even. cut 

The Answer To Economical Transportation 
weight mechanical tools ever in- through’ ice for winter fishing! 

i , ented! You can cut firewood in There's a HOMELITE chain saw for 

Gee HARE ee Gen cents : things ainutes. prune and trimtreesquick- everyneed. HOMELITE saws pay for 

i i | i 
# L 

Sw mhUNUnce dy OURuann~—unrt wee woo omNte ms BYSRSGKEACE™ BRLEKSBBBK> wuunasmbiie 

i if | 
Plymouth’s Kappy lille car Is actually a roomy 4 door sedan :) “Jy, retaove unwanted trees, fence — themselves. Try one at your nearest 

with a peppy 4 cylinder engine. Cricket has rack and pinion It makes you feel good }} posts. We have models that will fell HOMELITE dealer. No obligation. 

ASK ONE OF OUR steering like the high performance cars for easy turning and all over to know that you mile 

parking. ~ a 

ki ee EE s s look “just right." That's 

ree PRICED: AT ONLY ....... $2195. '|]j Dowyou feel when you. 
sy wear Naturalizer’ shoes. 

“Just right" fashion, 

@ Bill Steyart - pe “just right” comfort 

@ Bob Dumbieton : «+. everything just right. 

e ct) . igu s “This F title wonder is equipped with tre ICS smerees 

@ Ron Galpin tos ; Pe neat ols to have waned You See oere: preemies Ws a dream 
NO ae = < anyone con atior 

@ Murney Eaton | npr i Os pr : 21.00 THE PERFECT SAW. FOR Home CorrAce OR FARM: THE XU-t 4 ow 

HOMELITE— OVER 3,000,000 SAWS BUILT AND SOLD! 

LESLIE'S 
I hy: 

a INDUSTRIES 
ne . A ervsaree oF canase VID 

Shoe Store Ltd. : rine **° 80 Labrosae Ave.. Polnte Claire, Que. 
Vermilyea Outdoor Sales & Service, R-R. No. 3. Quinte Rent-Alls, 17 Pin-« 

nacie Street. McPherson Tire Sdies Ltd., 56 King St., Trenton. 
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Eastern (Conference Joe) Zuger in’ the’ final minute — dropped Sunday 

-through decided: to dump’ vet- . downs: 3 < points befiind. 
‘eran quarterback Gary Wood. Organ: contributed four: field jonas, had missed three 

Dropping’ MacMillan. was a s0als and four converts, for 16 earlier ficld also 
move’ by, Gotta: points, including kicks of 27. and kicked | two. . Com 
19, trom nearby Al- 14 yards early in the fourth © verted Wil. 

exandria, Ont. was practically quarter that sent Ottawa into’ liams and Mack 
a honittown boy, and his kick- the Jead. Cassata dirested the © And the “Als. whd. already 
ing feats of the previous year Riders. offence to two touch- were hurting “at quarterback 
had been one of the few bright downs—passing for.one to Dave “with a shoulder injury to Sonny 

. * ‘spots in an‘ otherwise. dismal  Pivec and running-and passing Wade suffered two .games. ago, 
ith a 27-20 victory. season, thern into a position where Bob got some additional’ bad .news ” 

“T's not. the end of the But the sophomore coach had Houmard could dive for a from that position’ as. they. — 
Pe rose Wa shin Et Ca. coat reasons, He wanted versatility pa t started preparing for the atrug- - 
: Allen ere a lesolowki, on a fumble . = : Fe Ae Toolbelt team znd we oil bert aio g Goon Goer by Marcelin in the Ottawa end ia Aatiat: Cua ois Sete 
: come back;: We were-'a ‘team who could also fill in at offen 200¢, and Lewis Porter on a Rookie Jim Chasey, who hed 
' that was supposed to finish last. sive end. 47-yard pass from Zuger, scored R 

Y'm proud of the way our team | Organ arrived. with high cre- .{0¢ Hamilton, Tommy Joe Cof: been doing a good job in relief 

> played.” dentials, having been steered to {¢y, Kicked one convert, Doug Of Wade. was Jost tb the club in 
In Sunday's other games, Chi- =: Ottawa by Gamey Henley of boomed a long. kickolf the forth gene ee ea 8 oes 

cago Bears © defeated’. Detroit Hamilton Tiger-Cats, a member Single and Ottawa's Marcel De- tte ‘almost like! 
Lions ©2823, Miami’ Dolphins of the education faculty recgeesnad ahs Pictort heey | Bapttcee 
beat New. York Jets 30-14, Phila- a es tee eae & rare) at University. points to Hamilton by conceding: for: the, sessco.”, said. disap 
delphia, Eagles “whipped New . PRRs Ke av aha Seta a3 53 Ties ad , > See Gotta’s reason for letting go @ second-quarter safety. pointed coach Sam Etcheverry, 

York Giants 23-7, hear Cow HUGHES TAKEN FROM — Detroit field. With less than two minutes left ir the Giet' Slanal veollen's wen: bens bt _ Nee eo ani neles Lion wide receiver Chuch Hughes les on his’ Sunday game between Detroit and Chicago questionable than was his deci. - oug tes eep. 
edged Cincinnati Bengals 31-27, back with his right arm hanging off the © Bears, Hughes collapsed when running back to _—3#0.0 replace Wood on the ros- : : 

'' Milanta Falcons dumped ‘New stretcher. A doctor from the stands, h . SS Ghee Orleans Saints 28-6, Los Angeles oRSL . wearing uddle after pass pattern. He was pronounced up Rick Cassata. 

Rams shelled Green Bay Pack- ered pants, helps wheel Hughes off the dead in hospital an hour later. | (AP Photo) "Wéod couldn't make the Otta- tamps ‘on oes 
ers 30-13, Denver Broncus 3 Wann bhvthen tad jee bec ne po : 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Calgary Saturday nighf, the 
red-hot Edmonton Eskimos won 

= i £ iE ? i z * = Z Stuasraes= Lion Collapses, Dies After Loss ‘=.2& 

‘FOXBORO 

=n : eS 

~~ 

burgh back . for the same reascn. place remains undecided in the 
Houston Ollers 23-16. -- DETROIT (AP) — Words went a complete physical exam- “He came back to the huddle But the Rider coach's deci- Western Football Conference their fourth straight with's 4-12 

Darien Dug Chargers.) vest oe iis joni see wins Promeunced IRC. aed ooemed okay." ai apakes, — _ Seu Wecseturper oe mamacorng “eek ens - uanph ove (oe C1Nm BIDE game, bowed heads as Detroit Lions were rom voted A - at games eat jant mpeders. : 
smotherde poe Bills nen filed solemnly from, their dress the dressing room, where the iileien hoc aa a high fiying a — individual efforts and another The Calgary. defeat was’ the 

Hee beutal defensive col:(--.\ ing ‘roman’ Sunday, afer’ a, 2823 Lions said a team prayer for it" ~ ing the olfensive shots and Sco Red) ne wan’s. fourth in six games. 
: Y : leader . tchewan 

Hei Mianeaita Vikings host National Football League loss to og and waited-hopetully, A few crucial seconds passed ee. peri rpivirn to im. However, it wasn't a total loss and Calgary in a first-place tie, 
ps acre) Chicago Bears. pessimistically—for news before anyone realized the grav- press with his booting, crushed 2% far as the playoff race is each with 19 points, and both 

emer wound we om Chuck Hughes was dead. from Henry Ford Hospital of his ity of his condition, and Detroit Hamilton 40-16 Saturday to keep concerned,. thanks to Winnipeg squads have obe gamé remain. 
FE eee ee et one wits con The Hkable. 28-year-old Lion condition. officials rushed to his aid. their conference playa hopes Blue Bombers who took an ing. If the teams are deadlocked 
H,._yards, in the i half, He wide receiver collapsed on the Hughes had replaced injured Dr. Thompson pounded his “ alive. away-from-home 19-18 win over at the end of the regular-season - 

hin. favorita receiver, Otls fidd with a mimute left in the Larry Walton in the fourth chest in external massage while They got a little help trom the Montreal Alouettes in a Cana- schedule, the Stampeders would 
Taslor. with scoring strikes of game and at 4:41 p.m., about an quarter and caught a 32-yard other team physician, Dr. West y when the. visiting dian Football League interlock- get first because of a better 

28 and 28 yards and found Elmo hour after the game. was pro- pass from’ Greg Landry with Edwin Guise, gave mouth-to- WinnifQg Blue Bombers nipped n€ game Sunday. points  for-against . in - league 
Wright with a IS-yarder. That notinced dead at a nearby hospi- 1:38 remaining. He was imme- mouth resuscitation. Also help- M Alouettes 19-18 at the It was enough to clinch the games with the Roughriders. oO 

weiped out the firsthalf heroics tal diately sandwiched by Bob ing was Dr, Eugene Boyle, an Autostade. ses glacreahegrcbahe be, Ten A paca ee srt cd 
of Washington passer Billy Kil Dr. Richard A. Thompson, Jeter and Garry Lyle of the anesthesiologist, who came out The results Jeft Ottawa with for. the Bombers=the first time third CFL record of the year— 
mer, who teamed with Charley one of two team physicians. Bears. The next three plays of of the stands, 10 points, two behind Montreal they've been in the Grey Cup he also has the mark for career 
Taylor on touchdown tosses of said an autopsy would be . the desperation drives aide! % Hi and Hamilton, with each team battle since 1966—although they carries and touchdowns—as he 
four and 36 yards. fontad (oodee tak ee beak : Jeet oe ea 8 ee having one game ieft on the had to wait a few hours to cele- — picked up 47 yards on 11.rushes. 
Tt was Kansas City’s fifth suc caisse'ot deakn aa added conde 2 third that if z ni taken to the hospital, = schedule, _ brate. He surpassed the’ previous 

cessive triumph while Washing taed'G pivegoenfrsing penta! the a ee ees said The Ticats, who could easily Later in Regina, Saskatche- rushing level of 10,909 yards for- 
ton's streak ‘ended at five, its oe he aorta, heart, ue g ae huddle, clutched rt had stopped beating but have parlayed cight Ottawa wan Roughriders hammered merly held by Johary Bright of 
best since the start-of the 1540 pouty — chest and‘ collapsed on the was revived on the field, before tumovers in the first half into British Columbia 50-18 to knock Edmonton and Calgary. Reed 

Redskins weeks ago Hughes under- 1S-yard line. it stopped again. at least 30 points, could only - the Lions out of the playoffs. In. now has 10,927 yards. - 
tured thele frst oe A IESE 
What would have been a day —— F l 

of rejoicing for the Bears. be- a> ootba 
came one of mourning for all of x E 
pro football as Lions wide’ re- >, re e * ceiver Chuck Hughes, 2 five. x SBE Briefs 
year veteran from’ Texas, col- 
lapsed on the field and died a ; 9 
short time later of what Detroit LONDON, Ont, (CP) — Lon- 
team. physician Dr. Richard du tess cdead Otten Sos . e 
Thompson said_was apparently} By THE CANADIAN PRESS nies . vee 
a ruptured major blood vessel. 2 ers 25-22 Sunday to advance into 

Third-string quarterback Canadian Pittsburgh 23 Houston 16 the finals of the Senior Ontario ; s ~ 
Bobby Douglass directed the Western Conference Miami 30 N.Y. Jets 13 Rugby Football Union z _ 
Chicago upset, throwing touch- WLT F Chicago 28 Detroit 23 * 
downs of S4 and 15 yards, thea |Calgary 95 1283 Los Angeles 30 Green Bay 13 | Lords now meet Bramalea 
plunging over from the one for Winsipe H ; is a ent Satellites in a two game, total- 
the winning score. , 4 delphia 23 N.Y. Giants 7 series, is Swe can do this agaicet any (BC $9 125 San Francisco 26 St. Louis 14. [PON'S Series. opening here Sun- Look Into 
body.” Larry Csonka said after | Edmonton 510 0209 Dalls 44 New England 21 : 
scoring two, touchdowns and Sat y Kansas City 27 Washington 20 x * + ‘ 

teaming with Jim Klick to roll] Edmonton H Calgary 12 Game Today HAMILTON (CP) — Burling- e 5 
up 258 yards on the ground in Results Sunday Baltimore at Minnesota ton Braves defeated Hamilton Rollin L 
the; Dolphins’ romp over ' the bts ord ah pet < Ontario Universities AA | Hurricanes 28-11 in driving rain ¥ 

“Tt was a wonderful, wonder- Game Saturday bebe F A Pt] reay 2 the opening game of ‘ 
ful feeling to win,” coach Ed] Calgary at British Columbia | w, 5 3 0169 8 19]re *eo-same. total-points final : ‘a 
Khayat said after the Eagies Eastern Conference 7 $3. 0127 14710|% the Ontario Junior Football 
beat New York for their. first 44 0 97123 | Conference. = Dp ome an 

win of. the season, thanks pri-| Toronto Division Bill Harrison scored two : 
arg bchrnck Feller's three a 5 2 115512911 }touchdowns for the Braves, de- : lontreal 3 5 0148133 6]fending Eastern Canadian Jun- : The Cowboys opened their Ottawa 1 6 1 79178 3}ior champions. The other touch " new home, Texas Stadium, in Result Division downs were by Scott Crichton Het ; i LIKE : grand style as iors Paceer Winnipeg 19 Montreal 18 +6 2 0307 120 12/and Gord Borowski. Ian Sunter tS | 
yards to Bob Hayes and ran two| Ottawa 40 Hamilton 16 ee come | eee \ \ 
yards for another score against Game Northern Division v ; 4 Y the outgunned Patriots. Montreal at Ottawa 10S Ml Bee coer a ee : 

e Blanda, who made a Game Sunday a 170 S37 2 Bay tiger-Cats defeated Sud- 
habit of saving the Raiders last} Hamilton at Toronto 17 0104195 2 bury Spartans 21-3 Sunday to 
season, came off the bench National League Satcrda take “an 18point lead into the 
against the Bengals to direct his American Conf To ae rice second game of the two-game, 1 

‘team-mates to two touchdowns eet Srecpr ares total-points final in the Northern and Cometrom bebiod “vic: ‘Eastern Division Windsor 18 Western 6 Football Conference. 
7 a WLT F A Pet] Waterloo 19 Lutheran 7 The Tiger-Cats played. a VAULT! 

Sey Sas aanebock Baltimore 4 1.013224 .800] Carleton 35 Laurentian 0. strong defensive game against ‘ e 
Dick Shing: of « tee - Falcons: Miami 41.1143 68 800] Ottawa 14 York 10 the Spartans, first-plate finish- “9 : 
also sparkled as he passed for| Nor Eos ear Guelph 5 McMaster 5 ers during the regular season. eS ee 

ake . TRS 

poder eryrss SSorwns jane ren fc, © |Buttalo 0 6 0 71188 000 
Rowan Gabriel was the Rams’ Central Division , 

star, passing for three touch-|Cleveland —4 2 0119 115.800 : 
downs in their victory over the |Pittsburgh 3 3 01131255001 Trudeau Motors Announcement 
Packers while the Broocos held|Cincinnati 1.5. 0128 136 .167 Z All eed is al i ; seeeD cow ns’ potect ground {Houston 0 5 1 65 140.000 , » All you n a little ambition and the desire to have your own 
gama to a tmeesly.%6 yards in Western Division — pire Lerma home. Choose your plan and start with no down payment if you 
thelr upset rome: ree SH ee = Me rs is wish. The Self-Help home plan will save you thousands of dollars 
Leeehdeenttogbs ts Peay [Denver 23 1 89103 400 on the home you want to build. 

“Witcher and Bruce Gossett Stn Diego 2 4 0 84123 : ‘eR f ; 
>” booted four field goals to lead National a : 3 Rollins Luntber’s expert crew will erect the basic shell house and 

the meee oer he) ceca pa Hoe AiR cae d porn the comply get you started with the. necessary interior materials. ‘You finish 
thas Beas ierk toiith quarter |Washington § 1.1196 78.833 uittcpe pases sea Ea the interior and save money on labor costs. The more you do — the 

j teochdowns as the Steelers ta Dallas ‘ 2 ous in om i recently ly has operated Eric x more you save. It’s a gréat idea — so call Rollins Lumber today! 
u rag ai Texaco. We hope Se 

Had! hit Billy Parks with scor-|St Louis 2 4 0 94110 333 that all his friends and 
A ; 1 : cus. hog passes of Sasi 12 yards 0 172 Central Disease tio tomers will give bima an op. ASK FOR GEORGE MILLS or LIONEL READ NO DOWN PAYMENT 

Mionesota 4°10 1 46 0 portunity to look after your for|full information and a look . Lowest | 
oa Giatein tas ‘at the ready to build plans available. 

148 157 333 patie 4 ; au ae 

SP 41-1131 789.800 ; : ; . he 
5 8 4 2 0138 71.750 i i i" | 
37 2 3 1101 148 .400 
3-70 2/3 1131134 400 ; Fas oe eae ee is! 

sr EE eee LIMITED 2 ce ee 
12 121 < a, : Sean ch 
12)°88 ae 
‘121.80 
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o Taming Lions  ve'e2 = ) 

me tp te BY atpene Sie. TERRACE ROOM 
mac ieecomarer ft ee WED., OCT. 27 a THURS., OCT. 28 
Wasson deopite epplying con- Wisin we Plane Ahoy! 5:00 P.M. TO.9:00 P.M. : 

ot Mees Piece Sh teat a 
Cae ee plaring on a Woodstock rring? Belleville Quinte’s captain Ralph Plane hit the post on this gilt-edged YOU COULD RECEIVE 
line with ¢ and Oakville scoring opportunity Saturday against Woodstock Royals’ goalie Art Fraser. é 

gett Homers Pee ee ror Bare 3723 3 a 6 However the Quintes recorded a 4-0 win to grab second place in the Ontario A COMPLEMENTARY DINNER - 
i bach, team was aanossed a OTR od ities Hockey Association Senior A series. Served By An Attractive Model From the London 
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_ “Believe lt Or Not” 
WE ARE STILL SELLING 

72 PINTOS & MAVERICKS 

AT ’71 PRICES 
“CHECK THE IMPORTS — THEY'RE UP IN PRICE 

BUY CANADIAN - BUY FOR 

STEVENSON FORD Sales Ltd. 
321: NOBTH FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

STIS PEIN 
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Imperials Feel 
mat 

between Ralp’ Plane and in game he 
vuyne McConnell near the midgets made ‘themselves. at 

end ‘of the ‘second period. ouey ses "home ho matter what ice sur- . ‘eTP® : it face they played on’ in a pair H . a shots” © Of: minor all-star, ex- 

Bocnall tor the ied Pied i the Imperials blanked Belle. 
goal. behind © < ville’s ‘Western Tire juveniles 

Baebes = ee 
— but i made it af Jot easier Schanse ‘Trenton ‘to enjoy. a 7-3: win 
playing with’ a couple of guys thied over their erch midget rivals, 
Td with before,"* Jones period,” Rexe recalled, “but 3 ‘Andy Ricketts paced the win 

fod, George Godson had given “The score could just as ea3- going to’ Mark’ Coates, Mike 
the Quintes a20 bead by ty have been 8 = 0. Ralph Watt, Darrell Brown and Paul f qo -oeoe your Al 

ete Pehl Wood: Plane, George, Godson. Perry 
' — man Watts Brown and are heh fia Re 

pass, Chittick, and “even © defence- were the Soe 

re econ stayed among the mat Pete Stotenborg._ were marksmen in their 30 win | GET TUNED UP 
enol beerere Larter es couldn't ‘cash in.) : roe erect allstars had_ + Belleville Auto Electric 

year, a high: hard ‘ode {But that's the beauty of 2 La athe OSG) 

a§ 
: i x 

of England Model Academy. 
a first-period figiting penal- Resalts Sanday 1 
ty So Feietborsug's!Lae Pols Oakville § Orme 3 Saturday's Belleville - Woodstock Summary And Recelre Tickets Te The Pen eapouaee 
coodtck to CUT Jatitach prov. Re cutarday si eae eee cone wuz ual “SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS” 
ing to be the.onty majors in Gax § Barrie 3 prior eh pele Bey 1149 ©) ay Beleetie eee McCoama cot ee NOY. 2 AND 3 — 8:30 P.M. 
the game. Kingston $ Owen Sound 3 Penalties: Potts (B) interference ones, Creighton) 1234 sHoTs ON COAL BY: : 
wi te hen Nomen 2 Belleville 4 Woodstock 0 Bee Tette init; MeSecsn Onn interierrace, Ibe, WOODSTOCK § 4 6 —18 CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 
when they travel to Kingston Games Friday eee COND PERIOD ‘& Batlevillo > Fergusod 7 See Mara at Sehr he : 

So powerful, we Tl 
stand behind it 
for 6 years! 

/ 

Evans Mills, N.Y. driver his victories, reining Rennips 
walked over the opposition to a lifetime best of 2:07.4. 

FRONTENAC DOWN? ato, a2: General (@. Alguire) 
FIRST <:1¢ * ~ a0 40; Doe: (T. 

Qvinelis w=" * + 240. 
Ase -' Gold Jonas he Shirley Wilttems) : Putney, : 

oe SEVENTS 228 £5 ee Samet, TG; ygeinnig Mees z peg ta8t8 
Minor Sera’ Wom) 21.70, 

If you want to put an end to 

here's the battery that can 
do it—and keep on doing 
it for years! 90-amps of 
cranking power that run away 
with every Cold Test devised. 

Mekey Gene . 
2. 420: 3 Wonder UJ. nm) Ale ~- FPontise Quills, True 

17.00, sem; Fives John @. Her- Laird, Spencer's Pride C, Ruth 

Quinella Kern. Cb pasa 817.00 * H Aise - Monaco, Yankee Jed, Dan say. State Judi (8. Carey) 410, Brewer, Lindy Lou. 

Inside it pocks mare plotes plus 
higher electrolyte copacity for odded 
thrust to your storter. Negotive plates 
are specially oiled to increase poten- 
tial plote life up to 200%, reduce self- 
dischorge. Vacuun+-fill process locks in 
the power — ensures foctory freshness. 

Aise - Magie Tora J Cadilise 
Sere Way, Super Indian, Fireman 436. 340; Centennial Miss (A. 
Hanover. i Nichelle) S70 430; Ace's Choice 

Pride i. Hogs ) 18.10, Also meno. Ren Betsy, Swak. . a) . e G be 

.* steve Grattan, 10, Co- Lady Vielet Direct, R B Dillon. 
Daylite Barca (J. 

Outside: it’s protected by the tough poly- 
propylene container thot’s 60% * thon 
conventional rubber cases in cold weather. Trons- 
fucent walls let you check the electrolyte level ata 
glonce, Epoxy-bonded cover seals cells ogainst 

The Falcons eee pitas Copa with flip tops. : 

proved to carry toughest = ruzspay — Cunle for cosches, 
rye aap ig aera guaveners, 1 to8~ 

The Falcons utilized an excel smxmOR A HOCKEY 

prt areas re Stings Quint ot Meserst A 

DUAL- 

their unbea! record x pa. 

son with a 40 win over Tren- QUINTE HOCKEY 

DUTY 

ton at the OSD field. . PR kaa + elgg rd 

In the besa hee the Central, 8.66 pm 
Falcon peewees Trenton HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

battled to a 44 draw in a TUESDAY — Quinte st Moire. 

loosely. played contest. pags Bayside Yosose: Socge 
3933-35; Poat, ] 
1949-S4 GO-22) 
series aad more. 

yf 

. SUPER-SERVICE : 
GUARANTEED 30-MONTHS. 

‘Secamme For low power needs—at a low price... Canada’s most popular replacement battery As! 

maotst Reniored poate pines tose ct == KEYSTONE BATTERY 
pelyrecesions case ><; fst some of se tings thet ; eS ze 

Apply for a CANADIAN TIRE Credit Card Today! 
= : 

3 EXTRA! canADIAN CANADIAN TIRE 
) TIRE 

anes 

é 

“BUY AT 

OPEN ALL DAY-WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
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S38 2 Aa te IRS or oe pn Sarah ake 38 apse Re ene 
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what you might 

expect to pay for 

1e ‘Factory Door’ Way to Save on Snow-Tires The ‘Factory Door’ Way to Save on Snow-lires! 
~ Imagine getting two tires for what you probably consider a reasonable Ped |! KE ps 

price for one! That's the advantage of shopping the ‘Factory Door’ way. é 
It’s like buying direct from the manufacturer—with most of the marketing 
‘and promotion costs eliminated- And the prices are often less than the - 
dealer wholesale cost for nationally advertised tires of similar quality. 
Investigate Canadian Tire’s ‘Winter Express’ and ‘Snow Travel’ Tires—and 
make your own comparison!" 7 

To these prices add freight from factory. Toronto area 10¢; most others 15 to 60¢; 
6s re oe distant points, up to $1.10, e.g. Gander Nfld. 

m *5% Discount for Cash in lieu of Coupons. 

i ox Be Installation $1.00 

~~ * New Valve and Static ; ar : SS) ie 

v~ __ Wheel Balance: $1.00 [ dip bas\ \ PL Lddale z 

|) Ree ¢ 

LLIZEPI LE ry. 

6.50/13 
TUBELESS 
BLACKWALL 

cT AFTER — a J ; PAIR 
YOUR SOT anak (5°) 

pIscOUNT for 

;: SNOW-TRAVEL 
(Whitewall $1.50 extra Not illustroted where avoilcble) Not Rood Hazard insured. You 

pocket the Insurance cos!!! 

30-MONTH, 30% Pro-rated ‘Wear-Ou?’ 
5.20/13 = Discount Allowance— 
6.00/13 ce g : WINTER EXPRESS—confidently referred to as ‘Old Faithful’ by custom- SEE CATALOGUE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 
6.50/13 B78/13 i i ers who have been buying it fot the past 15 years. They still say: 
7.00/13. 78/13 H i “Winter Express is the best buy in Snow Tires!” And that méans ¢ Winter Tire stocks may be limited in some Cana- 
5.20/14 — (nostud holes)” 32. even more now, since they are built of 4-ply Du Pont ‘66’ Nylon—with dian Tire Stores, Ricase allow 10 days for delivery, 
6.45/14. B78/14 & less overnight set and stronger than ever for normal winter service. % 
7.35/14 E78/14 } ; © Studs available (extra) for Winter Express and 7.75/14 78/14 f ; x ° Hiway Byway tires (below) for use where legal. 8.25/14 G78/14 . 35. . ! 
8.55/14 _H78/14 5 F 5 ; ti 
8.85/14 0 378/14 ; : SNOW-TRAVEL—Though somewhat lighter construction than the e ime 
5.90/15 = x : Winter Express, double-ply double-strength ‘66’ Du Pont Nylon Snow U3 
7.75/15 F78/15 : k f i Travel gives outstanding service. Safe, deep-biting and thrifty! Only 
8.25/15  G78/15 the fact'that the buyer assumes his own insurance cost keeps the 
8.55/15 78/15 rice as low as it is. 9.00/15 22 378/15 5 : P es 
6.00/16 (Tube Type) i j ; y 

3. HIWAY-BYWAY 
x i m TheTire that makes fun of Winter driving! 

Seeeiaren Pee : ~  HIWAYBYWay 
A high-riding value in a snow-and-ice S-Yeor Rood Hos Ply Polyester 
tire—in dependable 4-Ply Polyester! _ erdacey WesrOutte = Month 30% Pro- 

ia Ifout of stock we will = 

 IWAY-BYWAY Polyester (IRIS die near MOUNT YOUR SNOW-TIRES on 
: Low fasiery. Whitewall Hiway- 

Byway made ih 3 Extra Wheels 
stronger and flat-spot = POPULAR : 
Sa pi are : 95 ERs CARS (most 88 79. 7% 

g including VW's) to 15. 5 
SEE CATALOGUE fer FULL PAR) ~ EACH 

—< 

TICULARS on TIRE Don’t: change tires—change” wheels! Re- ( — ; : : : “ peated mounting and de-mounting is the \ fp [ A ni ‘ A | i - : . ER : primary cause of tire-bead dama Se Mounts ' CANA pIANn pply for a Ea x #@ Your ‘Snows’ on Canadian Tire wheels—top _ oN are : quality comparable to original équipment. Bo \ TIRE Jews 1S ewe Canadian Tire 8.25015] overs] “And nS ready to go in rainatee= with =N i is DON JONES LIMITED art éasy change of wheels! 
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Fifteen Charged 

board 10-per-cent levy and ec- 

tually hits some United States 

trading partners much harder 

than others, a congressional 

study concludes. 

This is due mainly to the fact 

that it does not apply equally to 

all products. And an analysis by 

the staff of the ways and means 

committee pf the House of Rep- 

resentatives says, for example, 

that the additional duty applies 
to only 3 per cent of imports 
from Venezuela, but to $2.2 per 
cent of those from West Ger- 

,| many. 
The study was prepared for 

committee chairman Wilbur D. 

Mills (Dem.—Ark.). 

Over-all, additional duties 
apply to only about 48 per cent 

CHICAGO (AP) — His former 

Policemen | 

At Hull 

Train Hostesses 
Cheryl Clark of Fdmonton, one of the new 

hostesses’ working the Calgary-Edmonton: pass- 
enger trains, hands a cup of coffee to a passenger. 
The new stewardess service is an attempt by the 

U. S. Surcharge 
Congressional Study Reveals - 

|; of U.S, imports, and about 12 
per cent are estimated to be 

Canadian Pacific Railway to attract more passen- 
gers to the rail service. The girls wear hot pants 
or pant-suits during the 3%-hour run. 

(CP Photo) 

Not Equitable 

cent surcharge. 
More tha half the imports to 

the study says, come from five 
countries—Canada, Japan, West 

subject to Jess than a 10-per-| which additional duty applies, Germany, Britain and Italy. 

Bill of Rights Being Used 

To Despoil Indians - - Hogn 
WATERLOO (CP) — The Ca- an appeal by Jeanette Corbier 

decision to remove her name 

TH] trom the Wikewemikog band on 

rights and status as Indians. 

Manitoulin Island because she 
had married a white man. 
Miss Horn said the appeal de 

cision was “cunning bear pi 

driven from his land within a 
few years. 

She was speaking at the 10th 
annual seminar of the Iroquoian 
Institute of ‘the University of 
Waterioo. 

David Lewis Applauds 

Constitutional Review 
OTTAWA (CP) — David|New Democratic Party. was 

A Federal Court had upheld’ Lewis, {cderal leader of the | quick Sunday to applaud propos 

Ray Expected Pardon 
By resident’ Wallace 

cause he expected to receive a 
presidential pardon from 

Cc. W. 
Percy Foreman, who was 

Ray's lawyer when he pleaded 
guilty without a trial to the 
murder charge, said Ray ex- 

United States in 1968 and that 
bbegrees ‘would grant him a par- 

lawyers, has argued in petitions 
for a trial that it was Foreman 

| who promised he would be able 

@ Folewind Fights partment. 

to get Ray a pardon if he 
pleaded guilty. ep cihoparbbn 
man told him he knew who the 

Next governor of Tennessee 
would be and that Foreman 
would be able to get the pardon 
through him within two years. 

Foreman has denied Ray's 
charges. 

Ray is serving a 9-year sen- 
tence in Tennessee for the 
April, 1968, slaying of King at a 
Memphis, Tenn. motel. 
“He figured in his simple|* 

mind that everything is black 
and white,” Foreman said in an 
interview in Saturday's editions 
of the Chicago Daily News. 
“He figured that he would aa- 

tomatically be the white hope, 
the champion of the white 
race,"* Foreman said of Ray. 

als for constitutional review 
adopted at a special weekend 
convention by the Quebec wing 
of the party. 

Mr. Lewis said in a statement 
he is “greatly encouraged” by 
the results of the convention 
which at one point considered 
the possibility of a breakaway 
from the national party. 

He also congratulated Quebec 
NDP president Raymond Lali- 
berte and~other officials for 
their “‘statesmanship and broad 
Canadian outlook.” 

The convention approved a 
proposal for @ national all-party 
convention intended to work out 

New constitutional ‘‘consen- 
sus” for Canadians. ; 

Mr. Lewis said adoption of the 
proposal means that “the whole 
party stands united in the belief 
that all Canadians must seek 
new ways to work together in 
the framework of a single coun- 

It’s Chetney's birthday gift 
to a lucky Customer ! 
could be the wianer of this exciting Trip! . And you 

Jet? flight from 
Bahama Hi Hotel, parties, sports facili 
wren Caines holiday? 

ier, raw at Cherney’s during the 

Toronto, seven rhe at Grand 

CAPRIA PEACHES 

fo STANDARD 

QUALITY. 

SUNLIGHT 
LIQUID DETERGENT jo 

(=) 

PANTRY SHELF APPLE J JUICE 

PLAIN of SALTED 

McCORMICK’S 
SODA CRACKERS 



Ontario Walfle Mr. Peo- 
jer hasn't indicated he* 

recount; 

eae 

Brewer's Retail re 
‘Held Up Second Time 

‘into the safe when a shot 
fired 

Fy ae ge H — 
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Yes, They Have Bananas 
Ecuador is a country with a one-product 

economy and that economy could be in trouble 

shite 3 
UE 

tlons. Some said it might end in 
a tie. 
The key issue was an Ameri- 

can resolution to make the 
ouster an important question re- 
quiring a two-thirds majority 
for passage. 

“We think we're going to win 
that vote.” said spokesman for 

US: delegation. One diplo- 
t friendly to the Americans 

rT court judge within four days countries. For a tiny, largely underdeveloped Cae lel Lateline 
c ¢ country, wnich is the world’s largest exporter of 

due te competition from Central American bananas, this could mean disaster. 

- Most Alleged Window Smashers Egyptian Says Chinese 
Planted Opium for Gls _ Released on Bail at Montreal 

MONTREAL (CP) — Thirty-four 
of 35 persons arrested following a 
wirdow-smashing foray at the Univer- 
sity of Montreal early Friday. were re- 
Jeased Saturday on bail of $200. each. 

Judge Scrnard Bilodeau also set 
priliminary hearing for’ about 35, 
charged with causing about $5,000 
damage to: the vniversity, for next 
Friday. : s 

The person who was not -released 

will have a ruling made today on his 
appiication for bail. 

Forty-four persons were arrested 
by police after Ahe rock-throwing inci- 
dent. nut nine were released without 
being charged. Si 

Meanwhile. officials at the Ur'--- 
sity of Montreal announced Saturday 
that the ux:versity was being cus 
indefinitely. 

The demonstration came in the 

third week of .a. strike by 1,000 non- 
teaching employees who walked out 
Oct. 4 to protest lagging contract nego- 
tiations. Frrofessors have voted to re- 
spect pick-t lines until the dispute is 
settled. 

The non-teaching personnel, affili- 
ated with the Canadian Union of Public 
Emplovees, arc secking wage parity 
with their counterparts at Laval 
University. 

figured they had a 58-to-S7 or 
59-10-57 advantage with more fa- 
vorable votes possible, 

Should there be a tie. a sec- 
ond vote would be taken within 
48 hours. If the tie persisted, the 
resolution would fail. 
Assembly President Adam 

Malik of Indonesia was said to 
hope the vote could come late 
today. But key delegations be- 
lieve the voting would start 
Tuesday. 

LONDON (AP) — Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai told Presi- 
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt in 1965 that China planted 
opium in Vietnam, hoping to de- 
moralize United States troops 
there with drugs. a close ad- 
viser to Nasser said in a Sunday 
newspaper. 
Chou also told Nasser in a 

June, 1965, conference at Alex- 
andria. Egypt, that he wanted 

Nixon Cautions Countrymen 
Against. ‘Unrealistic’ Hopes 
WASHINGTON (CP) —Presi- 

dent Nixon has cautioned Amer- 
icans not to have any “unrcalis- 
tic expectations” about his 
forthcoming trips to Moscow 
and Peking. 
Speaking on television on the 

eve of the U.S. Veterans Day 

from Camp David. Md., Nixon 
sald the United States is ending 
an unpopular war in Southeast 
Asia “while moving to prevent” 
other Wers in future. 

“My trips to Moscow. and Pe- 
king are} directed toward that 
goal,” the president said. “We 

go with no false hopes. and we 
intend to leave behind us in 
America no unrealistic expecta- 
tions.” 

But, he said, opportunities to 
build a lasting peace are 
greater now than at any time in 
this century. 

Organizers of Conference 

On Education Are Criticized 
MONTREAL (CP) — Criti- 

cism was levelled at organizers 
of the McGill Conference. on 
University Teaching and Learn- 
ing at its closing session Satur- 
day by Richard Pomerantz, 
president of the McGill Stu- 
dent's Society, 

“The. failure of this confer- 
ence is the Jack of student par- 

eantz, adding that conference or- 
ganizers should have done more 
to stimulate student participa 
tion in the four-day event, 
“For a conference on educa 

tional reform, it was organized 
in a very traditional way,” he 
said. 

Mr. Pomerantz wes the only 
student to address the confer- 

“Over the, past four days we 
have beard many papers on ex 
rerimental teaching methods. 
You are the experts and experi- 
menters, we, the students, are 
+he guinea pigs.” he told dele 
gates. 
“The students should be here 

to state their complaints and 
criticisms concerning present 

There are great differences 
between the governments of the 
US. and of the Soviet Union 
and China, he said, but the 
three peoples have much in 
common including an under- 
standing of the futility of war. 
Nixon said his trips are di- 

rected “toward an end to the 
conflicts which have, divided so 
many of the world’s people, and 
which have threatened all of the 
White House as anti-war pro- 
testers start a year-long cam- 
paign to oust him from the pres- 
idency. 
The Pentagon has placed 

about 2.000 soldiers and marines 
cn alert at three military bases 
within 30 miles of the capital in 
case violence erupts at the dem- 
onstrations planned by the Peo- 
ples Coalition for Peace and 
Justice, 
The coalition. which spon- 

sored the massive Mayday pro- 
tests here last sprirg, plans ral- 

Home 
1000 Store Buying Power Saves You Money 

the United States to send more 
men to Vietnam as.“an insur- 
ance policy” against a U.S. nu- 
clear attack on China. Mo- 
hammed Hassanein Heikal 
‘wrote. 

Heikal is editor of Cairo’s 
semi-official Al Ahram news- 
paper and was a confidant of 
the late Egyptian president. He 
reported the talk between Chou 
and Nasser in the latest instal- 

ALL 
CANADIAN 

Hardware 
x 

VALUE - SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY 

STOP THOSE COLD DRAFTS 
AROUND DOORS & WINDOWS 

Etc. SEE THE REDCOATS TO-DAY. 

FOAMPLEX ~"°" 35> 
1202 WOOD & VINYL FOAM 
WEATH ERSTRIP 
Vinyl foom with extra fine closed 
coll texture is firmly atteched te @ 
séulding ef cleor pine, 

e 

Foom re- 
nible ot low tomperotvre 

ond will not freeze to door. Door 
sets include nails 

LOOK FOR 
THE RED 

ment of his biography of Nas- 

Vietnam, Chou 13 quoted as tell- 
ing Nasser: ‘Some of them are 
trying opium, and we are help- 
ing them. We are planting the 
best kinds of opium, especially 
for the American soldiers in 
Vietnam.” 

ticipation.” said Mr. Pomer-. ence delegates, university teaching.” lies thrpugh Tuesday. 2=7° lengths & 1 = ba length. 

ANGLE SEAL 
__» 1302 ALUMINUM & RUBBER 

WEATHERSTRIP . 
The most effective longest messing 

; re UW weathe mode. Nylon reinforce 
i ‘ y rubber, set of on eccurcte ongle in 
i { _ @ heevy cluminum moulding of 
j crimped quality fer @ good seal even 

7 on worped doers, 

’ ; 2=7* lengths & 1 = 3 length, 

\ 
’ : . = a / 

STORM GUARD - 21s 
; : 1172 ALUMINUM & VINYL 

WEATHERSTRIP 
A highly effective weatherstrip made 
of @ flexible tubulor viny! seol lock- 
od In @ rigid aluminum nailing strip. 
Vinyl keeps its flexibility even ot 
so temperstvtess Door sets include 
neils. 
2=7* lengths & 3 = 3 length, | 

FOAMFLEX 
— THRESHOLDS —- . 

1205 HARDWOOD AND FOAM 
THRESHOLDS 
Myple threshold of smooth finish 

~——~with closed-cell vinyl foem seal et- 
teched. Effective et low tempere- 
tures. Length 36°". Metal covered. 

SI nop) | aeuco 
SAVE 207 TO : 507! te : a 

SIKI- 
YOUR 

LESLIE'S BELLEVILLE,ONT, 

= DOOR SETS - 

TACK ON 
%- WEATHERSTRIP- 

RCR BRAND 

WHITE VINYL 

95. Per 11 ft pkg. 

BPRS Manet) 
FELT WEATHERSTRIP 
TACK ON TYPE 

B35 wm 
17-.FT. PER PACKAGE 

, 

Sweaters 
Gloves 
Skis. 
Jackets 

Tax60 ft. 

Ise x 6a tt. 

75¢ x 
Tuck Tape Brand 

1.49 pe 

FOAM PLASTIC 

0 Bare 

2 TYPES SELF ADHESIVE 
my { “TO CHOOSE. eae 

75c 
3x Sit. = 

X 

sazxiztt: 65¢ 
fear Wx IDM per 

mi, 

T/1G x 8 ft. 

{acess aomere 

BLACK RUBBER STICK-ON 6 Save on in-the-boot ski pants; black — 
and navy. for men; colors galore for 

women. Good selection of sizes. Save 

on Humanic, Tyrol and Head ski boots, 

_ Choice selection of sweaters, ‘gloves, 

skis and jackets on sale. Stock up for 

fun now... at the Ski-Den. 

Keeps Drapes 
Clean ond 
Floors 
Warm 

A MUST ITEM FOR 
YOUR HOME 

Held in place by strong mognets 
— adjusts-40"" to 16" length. 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE. 
248-50 FRONT ST. 

THE HEART OF THE CITY 
THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” 



roi ‘ on 

+ >> that you could Bell your ear, Rent an apartment, Find a home in 
the country, Hire a housekeeper, otc. — IT'S EASY WHEN YOU — — 

F 

“SO HELP-WANTED = REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REALE ESTATE FOR SA : 
; : Sucial Wee IAS Sti eeee’ : xaos! : - - to 

ir UNITED RY PENNINGTON'S STORES LIMITED 
REALTY SERVICES, ¥ ; Is Coming To Ma Ss 

ane Ne RaONE ES |S IMMEDIATE ~~ QUINTE MALL 
BELLEVILLE POSSESSION. _ Ee tts Zi 4 

$94: per month P.LT. 7% Sue pad toe an Peponabiity int iS ne voll 

the- time to buy. this most 962-3418. Meme Taree sot is talertes y 
attractive 2-bedroom home 111 Dundas St. B to the city. May Fair, MANAGEMENT 

WEST SIDE — $14,900. he ane a Revaed neo 4 

968-3577 . 
Toronto Line 920-21 

e i EAST END spacious~’ and the | well- 2437 Apply Immediately ; to: 
rie Itintshed rec. room pro- $96: = g heat, Carport ADA MANPOWER CENTRE 

hay Se Almost. new 4 bedroom’ two vides Space for. pleasure} OCTOBER—A Great Time |Large Jot, quiet. street. * 324 Church Street, Belleville 
rent aas | | St0ry mae it oie tes time living. Asking price is To Home Shop 8: Z : 

a garage. Large lot. First oor $18,500.00. FOXBORO — MAIN 371 FRONT ST. PRE TIME HAIRDRESSERS 
SALES CLERKS huge living «zoom, formal din- : 

LESLIE'S SHOR STORE Must Have At Least 
FRANKFORD AREA — Loceted on 3 acres of beautifully land-. ; 
scaped property with mature trees, creek at back, picnic or skiing room. anid family size kit-| 17 LOCATION COUNTS |Large frame home with 3'bed-|O® Direct 
doo in your back yard‘ 3 bedrooms and den, lovely fireplace. {chen with loads of cupboard 
attached garage. REDUCED TO $29,900.00. Call George Crawford | space. May be seen by. ap- You will want to see. this Dire tee cota or A a ae * 3 Years Experience 

984571 SOSA, : Pome seas Call your prey sapped brick = Sse vs iste? Apply a Call 

NEW LISTING — $12,700.00 is all we ask for this well constructed | » ie OMe ~ plex on Queen. St. The}. fetiprremy LEAD guitarist for rock group. Tele- CARMEN’ 

brick building with aluminum storms, new furnace, hardwood WEST PARK VILLAGE jmain part contains 3 bed- 3 ACRE — , phooe afier 3 pm to Mr1ss | S 

pee panes Sau ae on a Meacre lot 2 miles east of PAR: H seonns fot tbe Sener vale - COMMERCIAL Fan wean SETI nak eee 

jn. Call Jim Bailey: 960-4571. Four bedroom split level on a parte ee oe ea pertenced. |. : 

URIST RESORT ON BAY OF QUINTE — Unlimited potential | Quiet Crescent. This home. fea- ment at rear contains two. tne Serna grag Meri REALTOR TAILOR QR - 962-7421 

“Yor ambitious family. 10 modern cottages, “fully furnished, |tures a finished rec room, 2¥4 Both are completely self-) 10° \' “and Concession grat 968-7757 

pues ; healing and underground wiring. Concrete ‘swimming baths anda master bedroom contained, making this an Thurlow. R one mile north of siete 50°. 400" waterfront on 3! acres of landscaped grounds. | With built-in furniture and slid- ideal home for starting | Renevilie. Ideal for a highway SEAMSTRESS 023-38 

 Pikdmeomn oxners’ residence. Immaculate throughout. Sacrifice |iM& glass doors to the rear couples or for retirement. | business. TWO STOREY i ar 

© 3t'$5,000.00 and owner will carry mortgage at 8%. Call Edythe | ¥@"d- Excellent familj’ home. jCall today and arrange an * |) pegrooms. 1% mote Protetty| FOF Men's and Boy's PART TIME 

‘Therrien 968-1571 : { inspection. ' $2,000. down would do. Separate din- jothing Alterati CLEANER 

ets FOXBORO CHARMING 3 bedroom home, i, me_medera, kicker Decorate | Clothing Al\erall ons : 
BAY OF CUINTE — 3 room bungalow. 18° x 22° living room with - eerie. CHARMING 3 bedroom home; ng 'tcom Lares family eating "Good Salary Plus Benefits |For Quinte Mall Cinemas. 

hatural fireplace, ‘seprrate dining room, 17° x 23° family room, | Three bedroom bungalow  loc- DON'T LET HIGH for. Low priced, low taxes and’ Apply In Perron Only To 

2 complete colored fixture batnrooms. About 20 miles from Belle- | oted in a Subdivision: with a PRICES STOP YOU you can own it for an offer) st 40 Hour Week y 

ville. See this soun at $39,000.00. Call Cec Rutign' 968-4571. pack: Ube, atmoevecte: The FROM BUYING under $15,000.00. = MORTGAGE MONEY pes Manager. 

968-4571 on the Moira River. If you We have just listed a very |e now available, for equntry build: BOX A-18 “at 

THE INTELLIGENCER BABYSITTING | 
oan | ROVING. sie for preeosiar br 

Marvey’s Drive-in. 233 North RELIABLE mother will give day _ 

PBX Switchboard 

if ‘ont TO PRESCHOOLERS Operator-Receptionist | 2) SRE STIOOLERS | 

COUNTRY LIVING. with all Surveyed and spproved. Just north 
the conveniences of a city. Half ; i 
- mile or ee rpm Belleville. | 
this 3 year old bungalow with 
full basement, large lot 100 x Senko 
150 and priced to fit your bud: | Come to downtown. 3 bedrooms, 

want to get away {rom the City attractive 3°- bedroom 
come and inspect this lovely frame bungalow on the 

Bowes sle QCKS lr I TOYCE| Se ee 
;bath and garage. Forced 

REALTOR rd jalr oil heating. All for the 
475 North Front Street — Open Urtil 9 p.m. |reasonable price of 

I 
$15,900.00. This one is 

| 962-5326 {worth looking at. See it 

pect home. Attached carport and 
get. | paved drive. 

| OFFICE: UGX-6171 
ENQUIRE NOW - new listing OPEN ‘TIL 8 P.M 
on Charles Street if No Agewor Call... 

¥ 

soon, 
v) % Py : AL NOBES oa . BILL DOWNING - ON DUTY [AB NOBES | cccrssss: Baaguee Must Be Experienced , In My Home 

. LUE. E ; MONEY MAKERS Al | GORDON DETLOR -.. Having Typing Just A Stone’s Throw. Fro! 
; {2 . ‘ - ‘ briisieraoenes atin ttractive Wi easing jorthern — No Weekends ' 

| We have numerous Invest- sacsbeintty hides rs $15. WEEKLY — 966- 
EAST END Personality . 1788 

ment properties through- 
out the city. Some are old, 
some are new; but all are 
showing a good return on 
your investment dollar. 

A 
QR Apply Persoonel Manager 9 62 ‘: Al 8 PRIVATE SALE, 

al Immaculate 3 bedroom © brick THE INTELLIGENCER . 
split level home. Large living 45 Bridge St. E. EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
room with fireplace, Hollywood 

|kitchen, Must be séen to be ap- aetna 
reciated. 6%% mortgage. 
nahh ws. inonthly. No agents 
lease, 962-5241. 

Located at 56 Lambert Drive,” = O13-124 

LoioMotsT°E O 

‘WATERFRONT LOT — pocempet coe Lo the on: with |” 
approximately 160 feet of waterfrontage. 1.16 acres. 
sust the location eerie new home. Your offer may 

Let us know of your re- do. \ 
4 BRIDGE ST. FAST quirements. We may have : 

WISH TO START. THAT NEW BUSINESS — Here is uireny i 
just the spot, located on North Front Street, close to} DIAL 968-64i1 what you are looking for. 

GAXDENS to plow, 063-0008, O20-1zt* 

WANTED 
—__ 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO 
MISS THIS BEAUTY 

the new Quinte Mall. 2 properties side by side with ELLEVILLE 231 Fropt Street y ill find a brick a | BIN R 
total frontage of 110 fect with a depth of 192 fect. Can] = Varaker split level with completed land- ; 13 10. ATTEND LION: The Olde Nonee: to Real SMALL HOUSE LIONS 

_. be sold together or separately. Le Loa 962-4528 scaping, rear cement patlo, at, IN TRENTON 

INCOME PROPERTY — Located on the Fast Hill, Open Evenings "Til 9 pm.| goon” Pepciows “ving | Ol! Heated — Conveniently] INTERESTED IN 
close to schoo)s and downtown. Tri-plex, stucco over RIVER PROPERTY ; room and kitchen. and priced Located EARNING MORE MONEY? Thu Oct. 28 

brick — 3 two-bedroom apts. hardwood and tile floors. | ,,. ; Call: W. Oliver just right. $23,800.00 WRITE BOX A9 rsday, 

All self-contained. Separate meters. Owner “pays PTH Lh tp redtnnsh WL ge ill ary 968-5896 ecnicaite sine IVELLICENCi 7.45 pam. 

Tenants pay hydro — Give us a call for pai culars. | rooms, bathroom, utility room, GOOD INCOME For Further Particulars $600 IN PRIZES 

YOU CAN MOVE RIGHT IN — this 3-bedroom brick |Kitchen. eating area. living PROPERTY. EE: = 
only $94.00 a month, P.LT. Let us show you this at|oovine ‘iver, fireplace. Fam: HELP WANTED —ALTERATIONS 
bungalow, just outside the city. Carries presently for] ily room 13" x 24". Garage. Call | 241-243 ying «8 Street. must be —_REPAIRS 
your convenience. We have the key. for appointment. | aay pads Boeriveniiga tt wW mphiees EA —REMODELLING 

| ‘or further details on these and other listings contact presently occupied. Owner is TWO LICENSED One neenaten ce Asrlcaiere For Ladies and Men. 

SS unr WEEKS 962-9154 or 962-0993. A beautiful brick split - lvl residing in fourth apartment, MECHANICS Sod Food for fail aformaton By MA ALI 
r earaie winner in the East end. Large kitchen, Bowes+Co which ‘contains 2 bedrooms.| Two ard Or 4th Year THE TAILOR 

iving room, dining room, fam- combination dining and living; pprentices 

‘ Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. ily room, Three large bed- seal room. roomy kitchen, with ex:|.Apply: SERVICE MANAGER | » FULLY EXPERIENCED Located At 
~ REALTOR rooms, one four. piece bath 

with double vanity  upstairs.' : 
One bedroom and three piece COTTAGE LOT — Stoco Lake 
bath with shower on ground — 100 x 196, semi-private road, 
floor. Built-in garage. Recrea-;hydro, good. beach, well la 
tion room with fireplace. Util-|scaped, one of the best — $1 
ity room. Swimming pool and} down. 

“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

Fr EAST HILL 

RADIO TECHNICIAN ? 
Must be qualified for transistor B 
radios. Apply ~ 

serapttelG: TV SERVICE OF Bellevile 

haust fan, double garage, large 
rear lawn with tool shed. Pric- 
cd at $49,000.00. 

Mary Hough 968-6438 N. 
denn Getet eeranat MOTORS In Person Only | 962-6543 

: FANITOR Tir ats _epsoangn foe Belleville Plaza 

indi 

MAVAICE WH. 

CONSTRUCTION LIMITED | "Ravenwood" model. On a 

- EARLY POSSESSION 
ROLL S may be arranged: on isl pope io sje Ws] Redon Soon Shack | eee. | (70) LTD, Situ si naar S| PREAT g 

; three = broom | sidesplit| beaut home a gn atoeviict | CEBARRYFORCHUK eniete a. «= | eee 
962-4585 : | land, stone house needing rey 

large nicely landscaped lot, ; i 2 : 
EXECUTIVE HOME | there are carpets throughout, OFFER NEEDED See Mier ed (ns,| ‘REAL, ESTATE LtD. onas Pe ory retin tien ee 

_;NEARING COMPLETION] professionally," finished ree] on this 1% acres older trame| sting $21,0. Realtor meu OR CUE Gee ; N: ~, | GASH 
Large two storey home situated|ferly Kitchen’ cad "Le" he | family home close to Belleville. |RESIDENCE — Beautiful 11 Belleville | 279 ‘North’ Front St. "PART TIME / pee gh et Smeal meas Rloen “| Es 
in an excellent east end loca-leq living - dining area. 7% | ASKINE $9,700.00. Your down, year old bungalow in Madoc, 98-438 SERVICING FULLER BRUSH| applicant should hav, ROOK 
tion. The four large bedrooms, | mortgage carries for $152.00 | P¥ment May do. town sewers sbd water. pav CUSTOMERS shee beckgronad Bed . | Came, & | 
1% baths, formal dining room| monthly including taxes. Call| Evenings Call: s he Meee hea aitnort cee BE AVER LUMBER $1.75 Hourly Plus Bonus = ae ler wledge os credit 
large living room and attached 7 RAY tO 

i 

“ bine to make this |2>ytime. Y TUMMON .... ment, rec room and bar, laun- HONE 968-7415 Between ton, 

© eine deat family home, Less parla PHIL RAY 0 dry room, ‘one of the nicest : (630 a.m, and 10 am. , [Are &, Well established apd rep-| ce 
t 

area e 2 pany — 

S| LOW PRICEBIG EB MAGERN,  SERB|SRD Eater rm. “| HOMES, = ky commune ct 
Investigate, Invest, 

ent with other . 
LES LENNOX... 962-180|For these and other properties HAIRDRESSER pay yenefits, Apply i writing 

SUCELEX Accommodation ; contact ;Doa Rodgers Mke.| And. Save Up To $3000. Must Be Experienced 
uired ; reas , ane . ) 

We chest Pirgpensetdi we an ao down! payment may 0 : FOLLWELL reget ee kt in none peares Bion reviplnl | rest , Apply, In. Person ¢ Or PREAVER LUMBER 

Pa et eng ascend [tne foc lem than rek. Tce] © mee. Home, devming, nicl SOMES EEO 
us and discuss the excellent re.| bedrooms with newly tiled TRENT RIVER — HELP perp ate leah installation: VENUS COIFFURE | 2251 North sheridan Way, 
turn on your investment and}bath. Nice cozy living room. COTTAGE Choose from over forty models MISSISSAUGA, Ont. 
start yourself on the road to|separate dining room, kitchen ‘ illustrated in Beaver. Homes QUINTE, MALL O1ett 
early retirement. land utility room on the ‘main!?5 foot river frontage, 150 foot Catalogue or have your dream 

floor. Located within down-| depth, : lhome CUSTOM DESIGNED, SXPERIENCE 
town area and priced to sell | Mortgages, interim financing, PLUMBER 
under $16,000. — Cail :soon. + Din- jsabtrade “and technical heip ket , D javailable. WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

SS 
NEW HOMES 

Now under construction both in — + __—_ f bedrooms, 3-piece bath..Com~| sie PMMICLE 042-064 
} tern and west rts P |For complete details see your;Some knowledge of sheet metal scoupancy. 967-2118, 

; oe eat Aa low as $1995.00] PRIME LOCATION STILL WAITING Incarest Beaver Store Maviager | Work an asset but not neces- mame | secwse et ee 

% poe [or tteshone pe SE RLPOR TURMISHED_—teareon wih home 
panera es LOW PRICE For that home.in the country? | RAYeNORTHEY Write BOX A-23. Experienced Pete. pes, 06-8194. after: 5/2 O3-N, two-storeys, We have 7 « ‘Then you won't want to miss < THE INTELLIGENCER SALES PEOPLE 
ar a ane neh wise you can On Willow Drive. See this: seeing this home located near; 533) Carman St. Staulng Qualifications and FOR RENT 

y ‘ . + jaluminum -_ sided bungalow; 50 na ors — 4 Roslin. On’ approximately 13 Oshawa Wages Required Urgently required for long esta- 

ee ee DON lee bas tee fora mee eae Sa me | Mine east alan, | Faas, Sener te ce ey  aeetes 
y} IN ve, sun - This is . weil kitchen, 4 bedrooms, den, O28 ‘ We Haye The Lis ee . 

ow Niro OR ON Shea at the rears There is: a treed. How about some "ot you garage, large paaesraies Ny : WANTED . © and ‘The: Ctieats O25-6t 

SIRF: ice rec room at, unters? Asking $4,000.00, make $122.00 i 900.00. Hmm, 30 YAS . Direct Toronto 
“Then let us give you a price on of built in closets and cup-! offer. not bad. Call today. SELL YOUR CLASS A LICENSED * Lines 

constructing the home of your|boards. Your down’ payment} ved ore a erere stir Mer kcal At atiag. oe 
choice or choose from our num-| C9! "d be enough — Call to- 247 ACRES f 7" (© for ae ; , 

mr night for: appointment: to.,l2-)” HUNTERS’ PARADISE |", CLOSE TO TOWN BUSINESS! FORD DEMMERSHIP |") ottes To Acdat You |e 
j bathe © ‘| Ideal for clubs or groups, 247 'rnis 114 storey-brick home. It Yes this is where we can help. wists ale See ; PRESS 

, amen ' 968-5757 acres, Has 2 hunting camps on! ys 3 bearome: 4 Ae Lith for, Our commercial department re| 00d Working Conditions For Confidential Interview Call 

aa unieE re rE Rotlon Dest oriced, only asking mal dining room, living room Quires a , cestaurant, a variety All Fringe Bekefits pFRANK SMITH 

x : $12,000.00. "Make offer.” Picea Paepetraarecrs store with Uving accommoda- STEVENSON FORD LTD. car Manager 

ing, garage, two closed in sun enovitien feo" ane, we doy ater) ee Hs WS ERANK ia 

; ; Cc inne 'FOLLWELL} j;porch. extra storage space Contact: ny . Ask For Service Manager tate Limit: 

~~ CONSTRUCTION LimiTED p Y . and office or dea. For ‘aulck| ¢: y, k JACK VOGELSANG & = [133 Dunda peal Belleville 
; REALTOR % -\cervice call VIC KESSLER. » W. PRUE, Business Broker ae i 033-3 s + 67-103, 

Sales Office — 9685595 : ear at pe RS OOS 962-9248 
11 Victoria Ave. - LTD 400. Front Street Se eat. dort tame personae: tgs oon | see 

tated teen cee] | PHONE 968-6799 | 962-8695 | S‘seenie”? Rees Ei re "1 - — 7 | a 
029-12 REALTOL al ys : ; : oisior ust Bree Lid heme ences Khchen peiviegen, saxsist. Oe | 

- —é 



* FINISHED OFFICE AREA . 
* 16 FOOT CLEAR SPAN 

-* TRUCK LEVEL REAR LOADING é 
* ALL SERVICES. INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, 

~ © AMPLE PARKING AREA eee 
| # PRESTIGE “INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION. 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — AcIiNow > 
~ Contact: PAN |PROPFRTIES — 966-3474 

FOR SALE 

NOW $14.67 

All Sales Final 

‘LESLIE'S 
Shoe Store Ltd? 

Indoor - Outdoor 

Is Your Travel Trailer 
WINTERIZED ? 

We Will: 
FALL 
@ Drain complete WATER sys- 

Re ete cals | oeeae NON-TORIC: Anti redio.| MERCURY Montclair 2-dr,, h.t, 1/b, V-8, auto, power at iy GneTOE eiGhanes ae oepoe and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 94732A. TOWNSHIP OF ©} » HALLOWE'EN PARTY? ¢ cylinder, automatic: witte| CHEV. Lifpala 2dr. h.t,, V-8, auto, power steering and OPPORTUNITIES | TENDEK Pom SoAsHED” | 
; ey Tic, Se4GA. <<... gogs,| brakes, radio, ete, Lie. 85478A. . BUSINESS GRVAVED ee ho DODGE 2dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering, radio, etc. 
a] OPEN DAILY 1 PL to S PM 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS BRUNNER 17 Pinnacle St. S. 
AIR COMPRESSOR 962-9156 

(023-ev-: 

HAY RIDE PARTIES 
Every Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday 
9 p.m. 

Gn: Wallbridge Road 
"S6 Chev. 

late condition. 

PHONE 968-7446 

mnt | WOLSLEY 4-dr. 6 cyl, auto. Only 22,000 miles. Lic. 

USED CARS 
HANK’S SUNOCO 

ce rere OD Bloomfield 
TRICYCLES. baby stroller. 

cha:r, lawn mower, go-cart, 9€2- 

JACK 

: ladies winter coat, red “with PHILLIPS 

Teephone S560 efter 'h. Oss MOTORS 

1965 
: AMBASSADOR 
> 990 

ZXFDLBAAxE 
i ZONGEFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
‘Used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Singie Ie 
Spostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 
SKAUA'M EZNR EZA IUASSR 

XEKWNO WZ SKA VEUNO, HzO 
ACAUR ULESKAU KHM WS.—AZF- 
NWME IUECAUP 

Baterday'a Cryptoquote: YOU CAN'T LEGISLATE IN- 
ATELLIGENCE AND COMMON SENSE INTO PEOPLE. 

ra-| PONTIAC Parisienne 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steer- 

#4895. | REBEL 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering, tape play- 

Po Htepttld roteen 24r., 
autom power steer- 

ing. Lic, 94108A $1395, 

idoar|1968 MODELS 

—'63 Half-ton Chev. truck $695, 
2-door sedan 

0,| MUSTANG 2-dr. ht., V-8, auto, power steering and 

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY IIT 
4door hard top, V-8, power, 

oa radio, new w-w tires, immacu- 

Pontiac S/Chief 4-dr., V-8, auto, power steering and 
Sal 

Your Satisfaction | tteteen | eee 
ri os 

ls-Our Guarantee 
ij i i ; PARTIAL SELECTION. OF OLR 

1970 MODELS Se ae 
MONTE CALRO 2-dr. ‘ht, V-8, auto, power steering, 

aE i tt Lf 

brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 93289A. . "6S METEOR 2-door hard =o 
. e POR ee eee ewee cent 

FORD LTD. 4dr. ht, V-8, auto, power steering, | 2 ots || Seater +o be 
brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 179583. Lic, MBTBA 22.0... : | Ih inf : FORD FAIRLANE 500 2-dr. ht, auto,, radio, etc. Lic. 
No. 95013A. , : 

SAMPLE PRICING: 
PONTIAC 8/Chief 4-dr., V-8, auto, pss, radio.,. etc 

Tac. 56545A.- : 

ONLY $2095.00 
1969 MODELS ~ 

‘ f i tj Ii 
} 

teen re 

ing, and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 98020A . 

er, etc. Lic. 90731A. - 

PONTIAC Grand Parisienne 2-dr. ht. V-8, auto, 

power steering and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 24302K. 

CHEV. Impala 4-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering and 
brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 90810A. 

DODGE Polara 4dr, V-8, auto., power brakes, radio, 

etc. Lic. 84036A. 

a PRICING: 

FORD Fairlane 500 2dr. ht, V-8, auto, radio, etc. 
Lic. 79931 

~ ONLY $1749.00 

| ! i 
it i, i 
at fil 

‘ bhi 

Lic. 91182A. MANAGE YOUR OWN 

CHEVELLE 2-dr. ht., 6, auto, radio, etc. Lic. 93465. 

FORD XL 2-dr. ht, V-8, auto, power steering and 

brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 72525A. ; 

SAMPLE PRICING 

FORD Gal. 500 b.t., V-8, auto., power stecring and 
brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 12975N. ’ : 

ONLY $1595.00 

1967 MODELS ~~ 

brakes, radio, vinyl roof, etc. Lic. 90709A. 

PONTIAC Grand Parisienne 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power 
stecring and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 858585. 

SAMPLE PRICING 

CHEVROLET Impala 4-dir. h.t., V-8, auto, power steer- 

ing and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 85433A. 

~) ONLY $1395.00 

1965 MODELS 

ef brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 96629A. R li 
ff Hi 96185A. 

PONTIAC Laurentian 4-dr., 6 cy., auto, radio, etc. Lic. 
1504E. 

ba 
FORD Custom 4-dr., V-8, auto, power steering, etc. 

Lic. 79930A. , % 
FORD Fairlane 2-dr. h.t., V-8, etc. Lic. 88670A, 
SAMPLE PRICING: 
CHEV. Bel-Air, 4-dr., 6 cyl, auto, etc.-Lic. 92915J. 

ONLY $1095.00 

1965 MODELS 
VOLKESWAGEN Del., 4 cyl. with radio, ete, ‘Lic. 

~ D6847A. 

FORD Fairlane 4-dr., 6 cyl. auto, ete. Lic. 90898A. 

BUICK 4-dr. ht., V-8, auto, power steering and brakes, 
radio, etc. Lic. 82528A. ; 

SAMPLE PRICING: 

PONTIAC Baurentian 4-dr., 6 cyl., auto, radio, etc. 
Lic. 87648A. : ‘ 

ONLY $795.00 

PLUR MANY OTHERS. ALSO A VARIETY OF NAKES 
AND MODELS OF VANS AND PICK-UPS, 

STE'/ENSON. > 
FORD SALES LTD. 

$21 NORTH FRONT T. 

BELLEVILLE 

mre i 

i | 
ia aie f 

itt i i 

a ELH i : fi Fheg: att 
| ae 

DIAL 962-9141 
TH 
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962-4903 — Belleville 
RAY-FLO SEAMLESS 
EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL TYPES OF ROOTING 
RESIDENTIAL 

- YOUR LOCAL DEALERS 

FOR FUN- 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trailers — Clothing 
Accessories = Parts 

Terms Arranged 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 

MUSIC CENTRE 
41 Cannifton R4, — 067-1166 
pad eT ee 

if j eristill 
a 

KEEP WARM 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 
CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 

BOOTS — UNDERWEAR 
TOQUES — JACKETS 

Cldim 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS 

ig : tie 

sear repit (ae l | ars Hi 

NEW 3073 MODELS ARE 0 

: PARTS IN STOCK male, 

sue ade 
HANTHORN 

MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 3 at 

Carrying Place — 392.3581 
O1d-tm 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 

Warranty Service Dealer 
CLOVERLEAF 

| 

i 
Sake jue 

fd 

¥ 

One Cat in the Bag 
When Ontario Humane Society officers from Toronto, Belleville and 

Kingston, launched a safari into the jungle’s of Brockville’s Woodland Park 
Zoo Thursday, they came away with an empty net instead of a full-grown 
African lion. Public complaints over the animals’ condition initiated the raid, 
but doctors from the Ontario Veterinary College in Guelph reported’she had 
improved since OHS officers last examined: her. However, they insisted 00 

“proprietor John Vanderschuit, left, and employee Russell Brown move the 
private park’s American bobcat, (shown), and fox to new quarters. 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
Cloverleaf Drive 

QUINTE AREA'S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
Now. Available 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 

962-9171 Classified : Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

~~| Army, Navy, Air Force News 

§ 
it fi 

i 
Le HH 

rat a 
rie in a His; 

gf ii tk a5 g1 

Ett 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Sa Front Street ses-ecen, gidim |Immediate insurance with a 
7S complete meas sana |Yety broad range of coverages. SPURRELL: 

ladies remodelling and alters: Competitive premiums 
403 Front Street. 968-8000. 

__ DRESSMAKING Te ntatinewin 
ALL TYPES of eulte URA: ted cheuale: Siewreiioon, Ott Ean 

“Belleville's Largest 
Insurance Agency” son 

PETS FOR SALE 

TWO Welker hounds 060-4000. 
PEPER CORSE SEEE ASI OOS, 
TOY and miniature poodles Beev 
Mist registered 

‘ ature, Ugoties — Bese The FAMOUS 
: EVINRUDE... 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at . 

BOB’. SPORTS 
4# FRONT ST, SOUTH 

Following is a report of ore SAME to 8 PAL DAILY 
cheese sold on the Belleville | -———————____ "= 

wi BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 

BOB'S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

OW THE HARBOR 
OPEX 9 AM, to 8 PM. DAILY 

Ol33m 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR "72 

at” 
YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 

» SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE 

PARTS IN STOCK 

Rednersville Road 
968-5961 

SE EIS FE Cts mn 
J, SNOWMOBILE 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC _ 
Air Cooled Engine Division 

8 Grier St. - 968-4533, 
O13-3n 

RO-IN SPEED 

AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR ‘72 
125 FRONT ST. 

" * 968-3200 
sree 2 Ol33a 

wee Ski-Doo 72 

SALES — SERVICE 
ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE 

“Open Days A Week” 
And Eenings 

C12-3m 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 
013-20 

VAUGHAN’'S 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 

SNO-PRINCE 
67 Dundas —" 968-6781 
125 Church St. S. 
aR Olin 

SKI-DOO '72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Uged 

Machines 
VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 

. change 
Newmac 2,750, 1016, down % 

Oldtm 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

_ G. JOYCE 
ies Lid. 

For Best Rates 
. 962-5326 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 
and SONS 

* (Shell Service Station) 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 

72.37. 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 24. 

shares, with’ 331 

Central: 
Husky % to $146. Z 

1,000 peraties Gooden was up 

PRERES AER bait Ht we ng H 
winners Jack Asseltine and ft 
FR EA 

i Totten, 
Dave Feeney and Paul Pelie- 
tier, Runners up. Pete 
Beumer, Jack Asseltine and 
Ira Wagar. Come on. down, 
join the gang. 

pls Fey 
He FS 

i 4 
ef af 
452 oi 

0 fh 
TORONTO STOCKS 

TORONTO. (cP) — 

902-3929. 
Intelligencer ts net 

hem 44 to $15% and Hollinger % 
to $35%, > 
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_ Woman Wants 
a ~. To Emigrate 

"“dienband and was given TO: Soviet Union 
"- EDMONTON (CP) — Ove 

¥ ee nie eee a ee ee ORR SHOE STE frottage wood. a ané 
trdadows and thea invention Of wchnique ahd exprenioe, SIR TCAENING ta ee ene to 8 reatet 

i | ie i i 
So ae GAGA, and SSC. in Art. te also a graduate of the Pratt ot j 

teat mission sect: ot OrGth 9; Metcalte, an Fe oct, Soe is Well Known in Cansde and the United States for his drawings and bas wo several cearaesr NT: 24 to’ Soviet ‘Premier Alexei Kosy- * frot Br Te ee ore Sirs ah rarer et WATER COLORS — 917B ; gin Saturday, urging him to re- | Phyllis Cormack in 'the Gulf ‘of Itreads 0 Asked about the reference 4 course in water colots for beginners and other interested peonle. The basic fundamentals will be cov. 
i a ¥ Nee ee sy - stag? sates tae to sex and i she said SOR wee Nes ne Wek om 7 Method, paper 

bE SN a be ye protest vessel Greenpeace urge “When: you're without a Ukrainian Catholics. (SSA ERS SE hee A 
Ae ieaneniay Suir pp ease ther‘nurlear tests and to’ make body amd you can get into 
Ask Revi : a long-awaited statement in this 00 much mischief by drink 

TORONTO (CP) = The ‘were “arrested unjustly.” | ‘It twas. signed by the.12 mem- Miss Bennctt said’ she is 
Ukrainian Catholic Council’ of Tether the | Soviet bers Toll thet Vester so “fed up borage Heat 
Canada forwarded a Jetter ‘Sun- tive: funciseares wnimlnistra: Greenpeace , Mission, on their rn one thra a eres 
day to Soviet ‘Premier Alexei. v5 function Of the ples to Cian Oe ne 2 with excoeone else” 
Kosygin requesting that he’ re- ef by island ‘of “Amchitka on the day 
view the present status of the _ the Soviet’ Union the Decla- of a’ proposed” United Sates in seat United Netions.”" - there. rosary pra sesckecctace™ i: ake etter, written. by Bishop Fe tiny Sass ; WATCH FOR 

ance and declination mn = Isidore Borecky, asks that the Canadian Flag Praised Length of Course — 20 hours fhe Usraisian Catfoks Curcs OTTAWA (CP) = Cansin’s minister Lester Pearson to in- THE START Course! Leaders Mae. Bena Base be reconsidered. : flag was given a hearty en- ee ae ene roads logis. 3 Course will be Borecky also asks for  dorsement Saturday by. the 
te eee Wegi, we Sree Srity bye OF (3 

a 
3 

religious figures who, he says, sist Kissinger a cuerere cet et. || SOMETHING Laird Confers = «mp. Back in Peking || - 
oF atts vibe expert who thinks.Can- | | pEXING (Reuter) — Mem- . | With Allies sis tas a very beaut «Try the US, migion heeded > 

BRUSSELS: (AP) — Defence pent slrsreresties ha by President Nixon's envoy, ‘ 

Secretary Melvin Laird of sy Society a Flag Henry Kissinger, reappeared in - R 
\ the United States began three seach Centre in Lexington. Peking today and resumed their ! LU | Length of Course — 30 hours classroom, plus 30 hours of field trips. days of conferences today with Mass. } talks with Chinese leaders in |] SEE WEDNESDAY’S : Course Fre — $30.00 tuition, plus cost of field trips, supplies, etc. NATO. allies’ with a warning In\Ottawa to address the the capital's Great Hall of the Course Leader — Mr. Robert J. Ross, B.Sc., in Geology. against cutting their defences. Society of Canada, ¥ PAPER FOR A re | Course will be held Wednesday evenings 8:39 to 10:30 p.m. commencing October 20, 71 Laird reporters pros- Mr. Smith sald in inter- Americans in Room “A" Buildi Dect of negetictons with the Se. view that “the maple leaf flag po acbeeriny lve ag SENSATIONAL ; Class size limited to 25 students, 

Tist “Unica on}. reduction of identifies Canada immediately mission new |] ANNOUNCEMENT. wl GEOLOGY RELATING TO GEM STONE DEPOSITS — 927y - rene eareps hed Hoclioed pepttplen royce has in Peking for six days . & 2 Pe a dente ae ae fate in some instances; in a combined group. with ie ‘a 7 jek yankees added | a bree Nixon's forthcoming those students taking Geology Relating to Mineral common. geological 

ADVANCED DRESS 

DESIGN — 927Z 

course with individual tnstruction 
and const 

machine, if they do not own one, in 
assignments 

Length of Course — 45 hours 
Course Fee — $20.00 tuition, plus supplies 

Qourse Leader — Mrs. Barbara Perguson, 
University of Manitoba in Clothing 

5 fa moons No. 

Size limited to 16 studenta. 

A course covering basic mechanical trouble shooting, 
driving techniques, safety and first aid. ‘The course stresses 
Preventive maintenance, including engine operating prin- 

ea, carburetion and fuel systems, ignition, drive belts, 
fice s oes biceeny legislation. Fiulmsa, lectures 
and possibly a field trip be included. 

(ength of Course —— 18 hours 

Course Pee — $15.00 tuition, plus supplies 

Course Leader — Mr. Norm Storms, Loyalist Instructor, 

Course will be held Monday even! 1209 to 10:00 pm. 
commencing 1 ist inthe Automotive Shop 
located at 19-231 Wallbridge Crescent, Belleville (next to 
Foley Foundry). Class size limited to 20 students. 

Meet Mr. Frederick 
Stylist’.“Director from Mademoiselle 
Tresses who will be in our Wig Boutique. 
from October 26 to October 30. He will % 
.be pleased to recommend a fashion and 
shade just for you. "9 

. ) UNDERSTAND YOUR AUTOMOBILE — 927Y+ ‘ 
AA i in locating problems encountered ‘while driving and to assist in preventing major 
problems from developing. Basic components are demonstrated and explained together with the technical 
terms used by experts. Preventive maintenance and minor repairs are also covered, The course is designed 

you from inconvenience and possible embarrassment at being stranded with. the family car and 
ving the slightest idea of ‘what the problem might be. 

— 30 hours. 2 
— $15.00, 

der — Mr. Derek Payne, Loyalist Instructor. ‘ 
Il be held two mornings per week, Tuesday and Thursday from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. commencing 
9, 1971 in the Automotive Shop located at 19-21 Wallbridge Crescent, Belleville (next to Foley 

a5 ze ; 8—Wig Boutique 

a ‘| Trade-In Wig Sale ~ Ne a s , Fees ; ee : iece is Wo 
S Lioness Hatoy — shags, tapers, carts, shorts and the new. Flue : 
° You get top quality, precurled, washable modacrylic fibres, $ ] 0 

= 
~— i WOMEN | 

in 
Wi 

Class size limited to 20 students. 
Srederatyt domi to take the course described above, but who are unable to attend the ing classes, are 5 ed to leave names and ‘telephone numbers with the Registrar's Department and if icient interest ~ is indicated, an evening class will be formed. y even 8—Wig Boutique 2 Bae : + pi " ‘When you buy a new - : ._ Shop: Now! Sale Ends~ wig at-regular price sepeieasoe asc bi ap bce Soy Sp oS pues 5 “¢ ? mane ye One wi hal. i B..The full tuition fee must be id Upon registration. Registrations will Ss at ur day 5: 30. p.m. in oa the purchase of each wig. 4 Fridays from 9:00 aim to 4:90 pom cr — OeasS0l, ext al, 

SLD, |) STORE HOURS: TELESHOP PROM 8,45 a.m. Daily 4 LOYALIST BELLEVILLE’ | Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat, 9.30 to 5.30'| Retail; Catalogue Orders 966-3211 - ‘ wis 2 WALLBRIDGE - LOYALIST ROAD @ FOR 1800 cans | Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9pm. ‘Administration & Service 966-3661 
“Ay 
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PINKSTON and LUSCOMBE 
_ FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
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Hearing Aid Consultation 
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60 VICTORIA AVENUE 

Special Event to Aid fe The Hard of Hearing 

Thurs. - Fri., October 28, 29 

i 

L
e
e
 (9:30 am. to 9 p.m.) 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 

(9:99 am. to 6 p.m.) 

BELTONE TRAINED CO NSULTANTS DAVID E. 
JACKSON, 

ST, WILL BE IN 
DAYS. 

AID AUDIOLOGI HEARING 
ATTENDANCE FOR ALL 3 

Hearing Test 
Find out if you really. 
have a problem. “GJ 

The new, All-in-the-Ear Hearing Aid — VIVO 
that will help most people. 

FRESH BATTERIES : 
1/3 OFF (1 pkg. per customer) 

for evéryone. 

SPECIAL GIFTS 

DEMONSTRATION 
College Street West — thereby 

moulding 
uminum’ in 

watched by company president Stan 

splinters become buried in 

ile keeping sharp eye for broken glass. 
a 

pressed in place by hand to seal molten al 
ler Jim Babcock, 

ly tamps down clay, wh 
. Kvarda is a slowdow Mr Result, says 

of vandalism. 

€ =} : S 
nd © 

3. a) 
= E © 

For the second time in @month vandals have smashed windows at 
undry of Aluminum Star Products on 

creating problem for craftsmen. Giass 

moulds. Here mould 

Kvarda, gingerl 

clay, which must be 

fo ae 
. 

aa 

Side 

t 

gs 

+ eit 

SALE 
ON PAGES 6&7 * 

in production pace at plant because FREE GIFTS 

for those who have a hearing test. 

OPENING 

OFFICE 
aa 

OF OUR 

» NEW, ENLARGED 

If you can’t come in 
Call for a Home Appointment 

962-60 
ANNOUNCING THE GRAND 

AY ALL D 

-WEDN ESDAY || 
EVENINGS INCLUDED 

For more 
service 

bank, 

— 
, 

ce | 

2178 PINNACLE ST. ~ 

HEARING AID SERVI 
Beltome 

FOR IMPROVED SERVICE 
\AT SAME LOCATION — 

last, confidential 
In of call us. We have the 

and are eager to serve you best. 

information and {: 
come 

experience 

ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 4 

Uke money in the 

Of more, 
anything else you may 

want...up to $10,000 

home gives pind you special 

It's called “ ‘8 equity” and having 

“% Front Street 

“equity” 
benawing 

1 = 962-455 
ON ORDERS OVER $2.00 
Week 



Kitty Villa -- It’s the Cat’s Meeow 

Hi 
= 
a 

me 

to : 

came from the administra. 

1 g [i < 45 J if i 

ALT pST AFUE 

eeeh 

ii il Feds fe it Fil gaye i 
Co 

tion, backed up by a brief 

as close a their nelghbor’s front door. The 
sanctuary officially opens Sunday, Nov. 7 and will 
eventually house more than 30 cats which have 
been brought‘1n as strays or for adoption. 

These early residents of the Quinte Humane 
Society’s feline sanctuary, Kitty Villa, are just 
sitting around the house. And why. not? There's 
food, water, heated shelter and good company all { 

Cats’ Condominium Completed 

SENSATIONAL 

eg FULL-PAGE. 

Tomorrow's 

Paper 

which have been brought into 
* the Quinte Humane Society 

and they are particularly fus- 
sy when it comes to 
neighbors. 
The opening ceremony is 

part of an Open House which 
the Humané@ Society is hold- 
ing at the Avonlough Road 
shelter. Mayor Scott has pro- 
claimed Nov. 7 through the 
13th, Animal Welfare Week Th. 
order to promote humane con- 
sideration of animals. 

cubicles, will house cats which 
have been brought in either 
for adoption or as strays. 
Potential residents are thor- 
oughly checked out by a vet- 
erinarian and, if necessary, 
spayed or neutered before en- 
tering the domicile. « 
Superintendent Harry Brown 

said the Quinte cat shelter is 
the third such facility to open 
in the province. It will also 
be the largest. Built this sum- 
mer by three.students at a 
cost of $3,000, it measures 80 
feet by 25 feet and {fs sur- 

ADD YOUR SUPPORT ... 
ENTER THE 

SANTA CLAUS 
PARADE 
DEC. 4th 

ENTER YOUR FLOAT OR 

ASSISTANCE NOW! 

CONTACT — DON KELLER 

FLOAT CHAIRMAN — 962-1165 

of buman wants and it 
never ends 

be fixed. They will cost slight- 
ly more’ than normal cats be- 

EREET32 .¢ rattl z “The cats really seem to 
thrive out there. They have 

re 

guey'g, fel 

“Believe lt Or Not” 

WE ARE STILL SELLING 

72 PINTOS & 
AT ’71 PRICES 

CHECK THE IMPORTS — THEY’RE UP IN PRICE 

BUY CANADIAN - BUY FOR 
BUY. AT 

STEVENSON FORD Sales Lid. 
962-9141 321 NORTH FRONT ST., BELLEVILLE 

Your money 
earns more 

years 
Rates for shorter terms on request 

Seo eet ital and Reserve 
Member of Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation 

‘199 FRONT ST. 968-6711 

a 

MAVERICKS 

3 i 
ote 

southwest comer of Sidney 
and College streets — also to 
allow ST.. THOMAS CHURCH 

FALL FAIR DAY 
OCT. 27th, 1971 

COFFEE PARTY, BAZAAR & OH, PAINTING SALE 
9:30 A.M, - 11:30, A.M. 

HAM DINNER AT 5:30 P.M. & 6:30 P.M... 

Bi Admission: Adults $1.50 — Children under 12 - $1.00 

@ GAMES @ MUSIC @ AUCTION 7:30 P.M. 

HASTINGS COUNTY 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

GENERAL MEETIN 
740 CHURCH ST. + 

Thurs., Oct. 28-1971 
8.00 P.M. . 

Guest Speaker: Mr. Harold Carruthers 
and Restoring and. 

— EVERYBODY WELCOME — f 

GRADUATION 
EXERCISES 
B.CLV.S. 

FRIDAY, OCT, 29% 
7:30 PM. 

—_—_—_—__—_~ 

GUEST SPEAKER: — - 

Reverend A. M. Laverty, 

BA. B.D., D.D: 

‘The Chaplain 
of Queen’s University 
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ments which she belleves could be effected in 
the homes of the seventies, she called for great- 
er quality throughout. ‘ 5 

Her pet complaint, as our news report 
‘ the eyent pointed out, is “the standard un- 
) sightly medical chest. They are, too small, the : 
© ,- ‘mirrors are too high for children and they are : 
bs 

© cheap, cheap, cheap.” This might seem like a 
©. small point, but cumulatively, extending over = 
©. ‘the entire range of manufacture of a home 
{ (and ‘its interior fittings, we would agree it can 
© “mean a great deal. 

18 In‘ advertisirig ‘today, whatever the prod- 
uct, the word merchants and manufacturers 
Uke to:emphasize is “quality.” Yet we, all weke ; ed orities to So ce point ‘to articles, to manufactured goods, that ed the “delights” of using say so. So may 

"gre shoddy, which: do not function’ as they rijuana, which hardly abhi Vaccination, La wena : = - ‘ ‘ ‘ jective, scientific i is crusade 
- should, or fall apart after only brief usage, or that should animate this com rijoans.: la a. plea Soe bes 
~ ‘wear out all too swiftly. And it does not matter enlssion: TT manity and common sense 30 He tr op tad erat . evertheless, why shou lay be > whether it is clothing, household’ appliances astody ibe punished foc snob ens sod te thle oes Fadil 

or motor vehicles but this criticism applies to He sarieasoe? Why, sheds the the whole drug debate can be- 

ee aut 1, applies to | workmanship too:: when». This is the issue foc Parliament canock be -ecedlble end canvass 
*» the time comes to effect repairs. : Dot the question of whether or under Jaws that simply. do not 3 ‘ ; pot marijuana is ul. Meet the situation and are wide- > .#°< Do we haye quality then . .. or is it 

| ~ often' the case:that:things are, in Mrs. Emer- 
> son's words, “cheap, cheap cheap?” 

) © Peopleiappreciate quality. and-they also ap-. 
| - preciate directness in their dealings with mer- 
\ ‘chants, industry, ‘service personnel and the 
> ~ lke‘ Similarly within industry itself; thus Mrs. 

4) ~ between“ fontractors and isub-contractors for 

To say that the criminal law ly flouted. if ; 

Looking Backward 9 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS ¥ : 

v 20 YEARS AGO confiscated within the city lim- 

’ F Competition SS roe y ee = ‘ a 
»  toany.one sphere of endeavor — we get the vided “ts formerly: by the sum- Men's Class in with 

proverbial runaround. if Canadian industry mer vacation period.” Entries the YMCA the following officers 
and commerce ‘are going to talk about “qual- wil sbe pase «hag Saree poet eatery 3,) here 
ity” then ‘let them concentrate on providing = cements i 7M of October and then turned over H..J, Glare: 
jast that: We can have enough of “planned ; : to the District Forester or Zone secreatary Edgar 

_ | obsolescence.” Focetien: at Napanee te Mr. and Mrs. Sherton South- 
Y : e Z « former resident ; am, 

Eas Keren Too Many (Economic) House -Guests i Su, Sans Sty, if'ome tim how coe te 
. ho dent and general manager of § The Paisley House in Stirling 

. The State of. Kansas,:in good, solid, mid- This ts the second of a We should perhaps explore Scott maintains that this need they be supplying the Northeast the Honduras division of the which of late has been conduc- 
Western Bible-belt Ami one would two-part series by AP basl- other areas in which the advan- rel. the case. with power?" The U.S. has the Standard Fruit and Steamship ted by W. Whitty, has been tak- 

: ness. analyst. John Cuniff tage is more to us than to tead of just sending us. capital and Canada the water Co, ea over by De. A. Johnson, VS. 
to be one'of the more stable areas of the Un- the . Steg theni.* be ‘sald raw materials, they could proc- supplies to plan a mutually-ben- 
Sted States. Well stable it may be—buta safe Sve the Americus view. thet.” be salt ess them,” be said, thus adding eficial arrangement. top meray wears aco 8. @ 
place for citizens apparently not. point on S. Many » in and out to the value before export and The U.S> goal in retaining the October 26, 141 October 26, 1921 

‘A letter signed “A Girl in Kansas” to Ann relations. This article lists of goyernment, fear that agree- simultancously developing Ca- extra tax Jevy on most Cana- women are respon- The Hon. T, A. Crerer, lead- : +s setthat the U. some suggesiions for future ments involving the dominant nadian Industry and employ- dian goods is not to seek acom- sive to the appeal for recruits er of the National Progressives 
Landers the other day sugges © US. trade relations between the American economy may be to ment. Plete balance of trade with Can- for the Canadian Women's will addcess a meeting here. 
interior, relatively far, one would think. from tw» countries Canada's disadvantage. Typl- But Scott suggested also that ada, he said. That relationship “Army Corps and the Canadian and also one in Picton on Nov. 
the madding crowd, is no safer than anywhere cally, they say. Americans wish rather than have Canada de- pow tilts in favor of Canada bY Women's Auxillary Air Force. 9. - : ‘else. The gitl, aged 16, relates various incid. By JOHN CUNNIFF them to become hewers of wood velpp industries competitive $1.5 billion a year. ‘<;, « Since the appeal was'made in A branch of the Catholic Wo- 
; 9 = AP Business Analyst and drawers of water, insinuat-  wittr existing in the United Scott said the U.S. Intention {9 - the Ontario Intelligencer, on men's League has been formed 
ents involving friends and family, including NEW YORK (AP) — “Our {ing tbat Canada’ would be a States, the two countries should not to reduce. this to zero, Hes ‘Tuteday, there have been 10 

, mere supplier rather than com: lation. suggested that an “ ium" ; Tape:and a mugging in broad daylight. For economies are made to order upp . i Sac gcemegee a hea in which the US. stit'had « $300 
The 

“12 “for each other,” said Harold B. Processor of natural resources following officers: president rainag ha! phan a let past rer 12 Set, US. oan secretary {0 American cities, farms and As an exampl2 of one co-oper- ae pela mht be accept- practice of Mrs, J. F. Daly; Ist vicepre- 
aed a saps! adds of commerce, as he spoke in an factories. ative plan, he asked: ‘Shouldn't tai atl up of a $1.5 billion discharging air ‘rifles within the sident Mrs, C, B. Coughlin; 2nd 

this poignant observation: “Thank you world.’ interview of future US.-Cana- cit, reduced by a $1 city limits has. brought an in- vice-president Mrs. Deamard; 
Somewhere there {fs love and peace and beauty — dian ‘trade relations. Speaking ofthe: orenall sal Sar pease Let pny thet tire treasures Miss, Dolan, rene and tru ! Each country has unique itt : and truth. Somewhere people live simple, de- Each conics tas wniewe c= Some New Opposition. Faces a American trate pay. tet ety pote, Today et tne pecs “ln socelary Ml Ht Lyech 
ta" the Hodes 1 P pl SUNS ceher, he sald, adding: “If we . a fide worry see strtion Chief Kidd di | corresponding secretary “Mrs. 

e — they don’t even lock thelr © sit down and talk we can plana By DON O'HEARN sruincenG a aré five air guns which have been M, S. Anderson. 
doors. Somewhere a person can walk down the “complementary | relationship Qoeen's Park nie ei Sete sor boys 
street at night — and not be scared to death that will not antagonize each bart and things: we) are wiltag 240 NOTICE TO READERS. 
‘that he will be hit over the, head. Or shot.'Per- er.” Both opposition parties will be; value. of Rett. said, would involve agreements Letiers lo this newspaper should be as brie! as possible and 
haps love and truth Those relations, now are some- weakened somewhat in calibre He was a prodigious worker, future action, preferably no more than 509 words. Whilo for publication ~ 

ps love and:truth are tog much to ask. But what strained as‘a result of the oe talked a lot in the house and’got  %,,uuure : paced be used 
1s safety? Someone must be.reached. Please US. import surcharge of 10 per % ‘Deir house represehtation yer icity 1 thick Chen We (Oe ae re eae atnatans ek aden one 
help me. I don't understand.” Sexk leur pod: tedcen alll forces through the election, but both 4 jot of the time, however, he for removal of the surcharge,” ” ten signature and address of the sender. Letters may 

vs countries, Canada included. The also are fortunate in that most came across as very academic D¢ 58/4 subject to editing. f 
|, in her reply Ann Landers:jaments that [y's-imarket {3 Canada’s larg- of their main. pcople came and apparently not too practi- 
even the small towns’ are not safe‘any more est: through. cal. 
jand urges the public to demand tougher gun = Many Canadians. and some The great ee ene cin iiss “ine ain mera ome Princess Anne Aims At Olympics the 
ever there was'one; as Miss Landers herself 308,,pud be exemot from the ee former Peterborough Uenchet, & veteran member and = LONDON (CP) — Her to the Olympic team next Badmioton meeting, a result 

‘admits, “almost every nut and his cousin has omics of the two countries are member who would have graced His defeat. iocidentall grandfather was pretiy handy year although team olficials= "which Jed to’ her selection fee 
& gun.” And we.cannot sce this eltuation being $0 inter-related. Scott disagrees. any party—and probably would contrary to the old theory that a with a tennis racket aod her Wee surprised at the prin- the Raleigh Trophy. yemedied U8. society. ‘Too many countries, he said, still be a member i he had member, whd conscientiously father has earned himself an » CtsS Win on her royal mount. But with the probability of 3 apart anh A ’ are building the US. market graced. another one—will be services bis Hiding seldom wil ‘“*T Doublet, a gift from the her being selected’ for . the 
>: Maybe: the gir Kansas has heard of into their own economies “We missed by the party as.a de be beaten. impressive reputation on the Olympic team comes a public. 
Canada. ‘We have our hoodlums here, instabil- have too many house guests," bater, he was one-of the strong- Trotter was one of the best _ polo field. Olymple selection secretary, _ ity headache for the‘cool prin- 
ity among individuals and occasional violence, he said. He indicated there will est in the house, and for the riding men in the house. But he - But what of Princess Anne, Sandy Duncan reported “be ess who until now: has han- 
but it Is nowhere near the level that exists in. ¢.0 exceptions. credibility he added to the party got pushed over: recently crowned European ‘was “surprised and pleased died press and TV barrages to 

thé U.S. There are other countries too where pee patie actry : Ce pe importantly. also, pitied pict HH oes bap aires Sor pol AAR Att hee Sp bate ge ae an tt ves' can be obtained by both ‘ y » a of . will be Elmer winning her first major sized that should Anne be cho- “The publicity ‘which popu- 
©. you can still walk the streets of’citied by day countries, he sald, if they agree voice of reason will be missing Sopha of Sudbury. But as with ho contest? for the 1972 ‘Munich } : % anc ect tron ibe party: caucus, he rse-riding sen for junic lar and newsworthy British 

or night and not be molested, coramon planning in some a Peacock, he retired before the ha the in- she would be treated vacate esa dustrial gectors.” Neither : only other top-ranker not el She may have joined games, “She trea’ competitors, with a'chance of 
¢ Kansas teen is unwilling or un- try bs fadteated ‘can fendes the back in the house is young Hugh eae tee who went -teMational sporting ranks of as any other rider.” a medal, must endure’ is a 

~ able to lea e U.S, she and her family could-~tmique needs and ‘advantages of Peacock of Windsor West, And down again .were good mem. the Duke of York—later King “But we've never had a — very heavy persooal be 

still consider’ those communities at home. the other. he, of course: retired before the bers, but not key men for their ei Las salted fos att be Rast a writes Seve x 
>. Where there Js actually little trouble. Yes, they siti ney are, g2 are paar ot Marpiscl Renwick yw an in ‘tes, and "price added sae caf aed fi st beatles ae: on our. ma we si rgaret . usual consequence of re rt ‘rom. : Go exist, as a recent series by NBC television and talk, And if we de-  beated by Frank the election is that the NDP is a for Anne, like the other Royal. them home! and the down 3 Dewspeperman 

jnews indicated — places like Ashland, Oregon, pend on, their natural resources Drea for the Conservatives, short of members who are 
area ee Wand dil mrad eta ep epee pearer pr ray rte reid zance fa unionists. aa 3 

er pes us, No, not Bar Harbor or even Old described the ‘comple. Scesn' Tt lost three in Cliff Pilkey of young princess scems set to. since early days..As a young. close-ups.” ’ * 
Orchard ‘Beach ‘where we recall, a dozen years prasad borates sectoral a woman in the house: (The Oshawa, Mac’ Makarchuk of outstrip most other. royal’, teen-ager’ st school she at; ‘Anne feckons' she can’ take 

4 al-. Conservatives with two women B and Don Jackson f° disims sports” tended riding stride. After. 
OF 80 Bgo, 2 Quebecer vacationing at the ocean ready exists in the automotive only powder. Temiskeming. ‘ field: Peet aekan L reac chaian ak oe ushay tes a 
pide <with “his -wife was shot‘‘and ‘seriously. ‘ndustry which “permits. duty- room) representation), But. the Reg Gisborn.of Hamilton East SS. 4 the iield at Burgh” en Rote) Pai tame Bare IEG A 
‘wounded by some transicnt.’” : {ree entry into the U.S. of Cana- other losers, while’ good'mem-* and Jack Stokes of Thunder Bay — leld at Burgh- "lessons. the urging heron 
h ss dian-made ‘vehicles, bers, were not stars. are the only labor men left from, ley, in’ the three-day Raleigh: 4. Het" first” competition suc. and the-TV apd press eager to 

- 4 ‘There are Indeed places inthe U.S. where 5 He/itermed tbe automotive.) The: most prominent ‘Liberal tall bocce event, from start to '' cess came at.19 when she won report her eVery move did riot 
~  ‘the:lawlessness that possesses other commun!- agreement’ a\ “great success loser was education’ critic ‘Tim They along with Bud Germa, finish, beating" riders from the Windsor horse trials, a. affect her. : es happily is absent. ‘The difficulty is to find commercially.” but noted that it Reid of Scarborough East. clected willibe the . ¢ight other’ countries? © "> -) () *minor one-day event. “I am, above all, concerned 

them, z 2 contributed $800 in Anne’ now © stands « almost Eariler this year she fin. about my own désire to win,”*. 
US. trade deficit. you different assessments of the” the now house. - ~ + certainly in Iine'for'selection ished fifth in the threeday she sald, ae 
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"School. for Retarded Planned - 
By MARGARET HAYLOCK nortf; of Centennial Secondary of both schools 
| §talt Repecter School at the’ intersection of pope phen eat 

assy A Bridge St West end Palmer staff of the retarded child- 
Pians for a new achool for. Road. ren's school. 

Hastings county toord Per veces Te galing, the possi of oct: 
peation trustees ast ‘night. of the school’s lo- ting up classes in’: Bancroft 

e : cation near Centennial and for the eight retarded ‘chiid- 
Ten now being bused to a 
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The Leaders... 
want your '72 Chevelle 
to be the best car 
you ever owned! 

YOU CAN BUY A __ 

1972 CHEVELLE 
at the low “ONE-PRICE” 

$2879. 
TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR 
BUYING WITH THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE 
OF OUR MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A LOW “ONE- 
PRICE” FOR HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S 
EASY TO BUY FROM THE LEADERS! © 

ae _—— Sr — 968-6767 

Sea i 

Ce LIMITED 

‘THE INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1971 § - 

Y’s Mens Cheer 

Kitchener Waterloo Y, who spoke on keeping up 

Wh the times. The evening took’ a humorous 

bounce as the men from Kingston mounted the 

stage, garbed in floppy-brimmed hats, and sang 

e es 

Singing Out the 

By noon Saturday, over 150 delegates of the 

Y’s Mens Club from Ontario and Quebec had 

entered the city for the climax of the three day 

convention, held in the Four Seasons Hotel over 

the weekend. Saturday night was devoted to guest 

speaker Joe Connell, general secretary of the 
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Das reeks sta) 

To CELEBRATE 100 YEARS OF SERVICE 
_. TO BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

| WE ARE OFFERING OUR CUSTOMERS these SENSATIONAL SAVINGS| 

‘ 

SOVIET NTS, 

PED IT 

LOOK WHAT YOu CAN BUY FOR A 

, DOLLAR aes Soiree, . 

ae 
Fest SUNS ES 

WOODBURY SHAMPOO 
OR CREME RINSE 

15-0z. Sugg. List 1.54 

POLIDENT TABLETS 
WITH FREE DENTURE BATH 

= 48’s. Sugg. List 1.39 

aes |S MyLANTA 
ce ANTACID 

Wilkinson Blades aeee eS 

3100 1 %:00 

EVERYDAY 

ALL 
32-02. 22-02. 

TIMEX WATCHES . ALKA ight Liquid * AGAROL 
ny e TZ agarol ee Usk 1285-1385 — For Dishes Ml LAXATIVE 

CURITY SPECIAL . Sugg. List 89¢ Sugg. List 69 Sugg. List 1.99 
m ABSORBENT t 

ty 0 J \2 = 100 2:SLZ N= ino 
UuMIT—D SUPPLY OF SOME | ITEMS 

© SORRY! THIS SALE CASH AND CARRY ONLY ae @ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
DONT MISS THSf) 2° 7 MANY MORE 

ONCE IN‘A oi : ee UNADVERTISED 
HUNDRED : : BARGAINS! = PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY |," 

— - - 5 : J N THE HOME OF SUPER SAVINGS|| %455 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. *‘ * 

SALE ENDS OCT. 31st, 1971 

— Z & 2 @ 
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Janet Armstrong & Marie Thibault 

Bookkeepers 

Stock Department 

<> 
Virginia Roraback, Barbara Sweet, Betty 

Spry. 

Cashier - Clerks _ 

GEEN’S 

ii. 

today, at the age of 86, sparks enthusiasm in the store’s operation, and is still registered-with the 

Anna Foley & Diane Dukeshire 

Cosmeticians 

From Left to Right; Steven Casselman, Lyle Twiddy, Percey Geen, Alwyn Geen, 

PHARMACISTS 

Geen Drugs, Limited, 276 Front | Street, an up to date and modern drug store, is actually 

the oldest druggists’ establishment_in- Belleville... 

It dates back to the year 1835, whén the pharmacy was founded by the pioneer physician, “ _ Lyndy Shriner, Ann Webster & Suzanne 
Dr. R. Holden. At that time it was located at the corner of Front Street and Victoria Ave. In 1841, Huffman 

the store was registered with The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Upper Canada as an Apoth- 
ecary and vendor of drugs. Dispensary Clerks 

In October, 1871, the business was purchased by Albert L. Geerg from Dr. Holden's son, 
J. C. Holden, and now 100 years later, it is still operated by his descendents. 

Percival W. Geen, Phm. B., graduated from the Ontario College of Pharmacy in 1907, and 

College of Pharmacy. 

Alwyn F. Geen, Phm. B., joined the firm after graduation from Pharmacy in 1941. Lyle 
Twiddy, Phm. B., joined the firm in 1942, and this year, a fourth pharmacist joined the staff, 

Steven Casselman, B. Sc., Phm. spuieataromaseeeeeaea® 
~ ) 

A loyal and conscientious staff has-béen the key to success for Geen’s Pharmacy. Special 
mention should be made of Mrs. Anna Foley, chief cosmetician, and-Mr. Walter Symons, chief stock- - 

keeper. These outstanding employees have done much for the reputation of this fine drug store. . View of the Store 
= 

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
276 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE ve 

PHONE 962-4551 oe 
st. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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‘Boss of Year’ Speaks. 

DON'T FORGET > te ; 

NIGHT and DAY FASHIONS 

_ by Melntosh Bros. Stores 
ST. JOSEPH'S AUDITORIUM ~ 

Wednesday, Oct. 27th - 8:15 p.m. 
_ DON’T MISS THIS BIG NIGHT 

( 

HLF 4 4pte Te : pee 
it i 

SOCIAL and 

Two members of the Belle- 
Previous to her marriage ville General Hospital Auxil- 

Mrs. K. R. Reid (nee Lichty) iary were honored with the 

bial 

GET IN SHAPE NOW 

FOR FALL & WINTER 
FASHIONS 

@ Qualified Personal Supervision 

@ Large, Spacious Salon Area 

@ Latest Conditioning Equipment 

@ Miss Rene’s Can Get You Down 
2 Dress Sires In A Month. 

@ Come and las: Our Facili- 
tes. aod 

STUDENTS % PRICE 
(.tmited Time Only) 

PHONE MISS RENE'S NOW 968-5022 

> BRING A FRIEND 

MISS RENE’S FIGURE SALON 
180 NORTH FRONT. STREET 

BELLEVILLE (PARK PLAZA) 968-5022 

MON. - FRL 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. — SAT. 9 a.m. - Noon 

re Wir 

Honored at Convention’ 
ei tect Mrs. B. E. Burley (left) and Mrs. W. H. Finkle, two members of the cones 

meeting. Women's Hospital Auxiliary, enjoy a cup of tea after being honored with the le, Omlev: _ secretary. Frederick 
Mrs. Watkins read from prsentation of life memberships of the Hospital Auxiliaries’ Association of — surer, : gan 

Frais ‘Seitster, ees, Ontario at the annual dinner of the Association held Monday evening at seerhone and, membership, St. John’s United Church, Campbellford, an Novem- 
dent, Canadian Division. on the Royal York, Toronto. The event took place during the Ontario Hospital irs Potter; social, — ber 20 at 3 p.m. 

the third an- Association convention in Toronto Oct. 24-27. ticity and historian, 

Life “Membership — Certificates poe nee 

PERSONAL | Presented to Two WHA. Members #24" °" SENSATIONAL ||) seme) 
of 

leadership in many phases of ville General Hospital. Her in- Dr. F. : 

the tospital auxiliary work, terest bas been extensive in Membership by law was dis FULL-PAGE 
Several of her outstanding pro- all phases of the auxiliary for the annual Christmas din- 
jects included the annual fash- commencing with the WHA were formulated and the 

© peek? | Tomorrow's pet of 

Tre Ontario Medical Sec- |. S white 

erative for the year 1971-72 ‘ formation 
ag the execu- e Little 

ji te Medical old son 

atk 

of 
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“Head into winter 
with wheels that 
head straight” 

*As you well know, winter driving isn’t. paying a high price...in rapid tire 
always easy. Itcan be eventougher wear. How can you tell if you need 
and more treatherous if your front _ an alignment? The fact is every car 
wheels are out of alignment. A needs @ wheel alignment from time to 
“The fact is, it can be hard to control “ time. {Normal driving conditions put 
your car even on the best of roads wien == wheels out of true alignment. 
the wheels are out of true. So it's “Bring your car in, and our Riding 
even more critical when roads sre System specialists will tell us if you 

# snowy, wet or icy, are ready for an alignment. We'd sug- 
« .*“*And here's another thing. If you gest you do it soon. Before winter 

need 8 wheel alignment you are already adds to the hazards ef driving. 

+ 
-' At these Firestone Stores... 

| Firestone STORES 
224 PINNACLE ST. 962-8673 

SNOW TIRES SS af ec a = oN WINDSHIELD 
VWASHER 

FORD. CHEY, 
PLYM OUTH 
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more ~ From ‘a’b (2 “"Dear Friend: Thank you 80° ~The 

ep  Oex’sy » oe. varied! as: Balzac’s |I) choose”: { much for, sending ‘od 'that de- \_I_ have _ repeated ‘ most joften is 
“> }Latitbem ‘cal on Ana Lan:~ > for you one excerpt,’ the: with 4 Yibmemnirg tl coy perce this one: * = © Boe: 

- ders. ; > mata in-walls ‘of poignant *; * moved), that | Ogden’ Nash ° se- : miseos 
~ V)No . pussy = footer she, no woes APs (9 2215 Jected my’ column as’ a subject When ‘you: hit the ketchup 
purveyor of adm The plaint)of a teen-ager «> fori his verse, I was not aware vbottle "| o? : 

thing or; oolke: 7° who ‘doubted the ‘affection’ of): «that he was’ a reader. When 3 None comes ‘out * 
Tt's tell’ the’bum to jump in ber ‘boy. friend because the: + * réad of his death in May:I re- And ‘then @ lottle 

the lake, tell the old bag to go |, only compliment hé ever paid «| ~ gretted: that I> never had | the in 
Oy'akite ‘ : “=, pleasure of meeting him.; He and this onc: ‘ 

Tf) Anne, of. Cleves "would her wos, You, sweat ‘less(thyt-—7 was one of my favorited, too. ‘ 
have written to Ann Landers any fat gici: I know. “The opening line of his poem is last foods grow odder 
I. bet’ Henry. would have t SS eee *.. ,.. © evidence that he understood 

thought) twice .before calling Copyright, 1971,.'by Diner's” — what my column [s ali about * It's a wise child who knows 
her the mate of Flanders. Club} Inc. and it pleases me imimensely. | his f 25 

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND = Business and. Professional Club - 
_ by JOHN SONWELL 

BN 
vy . c Dear Want; I'm sorry. week peociaim- 

Ii'e' not the epace age’ but dae tiresatin fPping hotel that ‘Those’ childhood ‘ i trio spend bee feeling 
‘the ‘ppecious age.’ Thus quips -y ar told the’ Wright Brothers have a way of borting us all Seen ee eee eet cmualiy titled by 
er pamecoee es Ae Canes could fly’ their first plane our ves — if we let them. prep ybet emer ee paar fib a tad tc Mrs; O Mart 

i bcsiobich eels erat around inside :it. Td suggest you try stand- Belleville and sublimates her desire for speaker 

Ten eae ally __1 like the idea that families ing up on a pair of skates — started off the week by: at-_ children: or she may do bet. _2cnted her with a gift of ¢p~ 

See Deion eaten Fatwa oe erties oprowed. end see: whether tending Tabernacle United.” ter in any combination, None d 
zscend the stairs to the Voya- Dinknt seats‘ and enoaze: Nice brrtihacrse pda Kens bor Church in a body on Sunday, 0 these choices is contingent Mrs. Nettie Brown, com: 

geur, Lounge: You can see a to get a long way in a activity for you. Oct. 17 upon’ pressure sanctions or mittee chairwoman of » the’ 

Toovie, listen towtereo (lassi- furry: especially if you who enjoy skating and get senseless taboos. The world week's business and _profess 
cal! or folk music); and, of prrithte onaren bib thas peste tant nha rd Barbara Allen, reeve is her oyster i€ she would ~ 

course, cucphones serve (0 5°: capped or elderly “adults If you still find you want 

Dh ReL Sree Seat pated tk gc BS a% of il, I' saved up c : 
day money, Christmas mon- Ped shay lcenhay rary Must @ good salesmen believe in his product? 

ville bloc rp ing on some vulnerable part. ‘Answer: Yes, if he is selling a product or service that re- 
ram Nat Gon Many of us harbor regrets quires the skill of salesmanship, It doesn't really matter if he is 

$3. It was depression ; about events Jong past, some merely the intermediary for a customer who already has de- 
and money was hard to come (yD, eater moment than _ termined what he wants to buy. Another thing, to sell his pro- 
by. My goal was to purchase a desire for skates. It was ‘ct the good salesman must actually believe he is performing 
a pale of, skates, more than 17a of ther not & Service tn selling it; 1t cannot be something that be must talk 
ee in the woe topretun vice ps OK, Mimself into thinking 1s worthwhile, 

are eon ene bk teoes te: Fy him! nda a How much daydreaming is ‘scfe' for a child? 

turned it, and I never got the a dw pov pp rthaesnthid Answer: Tt is not & question of how much, but what kind of 
skates. heiwas‘undee a child does, It shows a child is developing 

I think my steplather was Y er of imagination when he If m youngster, however, 
very unfair to take my money And if you can’t skate, do uses as substitutes for the he 
away from me, I bave never something else for fun. is being deprived of, then his parents had better get professional 
forgotten it and I never shail Dear Doris: Please send me advice in raising him. Perhaps, the child feels that he {s not get- 
I asked a psychiatrist friend pa geet a elects ting the love that ahould be coming to him. ould ars.” Tt ; j 

Oo cad be tod ees like a prayer I would Ke to Do most hoppy couples have a lot of friends? 

y a pair of skates, but my claim as mine. Anawer: Yes, although the happlest couples are those who are 
lik 

We have four sons and two happy to be married to each other and who happen to have a lot 
©” of friends because their happiness makes them the kind of peo- 

Sierra Leone, pie who attract friends. On the other hand, there are many 
West Africa, She just left us couples who are on @ continual social merry-go-round; they 
a week ago to spend her sec- —atrive to make friends to compenmte for their failure to find 

Pa 

4s 

e<E 

§ 
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H a i 
Bsa corp ed pik fulfilment in themselves az husband end wife, ‘ 

: Love to .your column (© 1971 King Features Syndicate, lac.) y 

. Home and tall the good things in it. 

School News jour raat it cae Teachers Increase 
share ; 

o RGE: where GLASGOW, Scotland (AP)— 49 per cent — of girl grad- 

a a pened, Have you asked Doris about Graduates from Scottish uni- ates went into teacher train- 
attended the first regular your dilemma? Perhaps she versities taking up teaching in- ing compared with 20 per 

can t : 
4991 SIZES 34.48 no School pata 

ie Bees Coat and Suit Sale! 
UNICEF. ; 

by fone fldams caved in toaing stew Ai 
After a brief business mect- 

Fao em Liberal Reductions On 

Seer cranes pe | Foe mame a0 uno 
Womens Sina 36320, Me. Derry, ts, Sl, and et Viz COATS, SUITS 

and ENSEMBLES 

20% Reduction 
On Sportswear, Pant Dresses, and Lo fermi 

Leather Coats and Jackets Included: 

Home Improvements 

by Rollins Lumber 
Seventy - five cents (75c) in the teaching staff after which 

the staff retired to thelr re- 
spective rooms for, interviews 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ASB- 254 FRONT STREET 
Uae Tar IN Tae T BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
CODOSING OF 8 Ee ee : ensi : a ~ = 

out ‘a Melb pithages Co 
Brand Sode into Kors oy Name 
water. Rep in. Lie back. Relax! 

away tension. Palieves 
1M, sunbym, hives and 

COW 

the new expressions in 
ghter... 

WING 

Healing Substance... 
Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch 

@ NO DOWN PAYMENT 

@ TERMS TO 10 YEARS 

@ LIFE INSURED 
LOANS 

@ NO RED: TAPE 

’ 

It’s Cherney’s birthday gift 

to a lucky. Customer ! 
And you. could be the winner of this exciting Trip! hemor. 

xy thoids Tt relieves itch- | which helps beal injured Jet fight from T seven ts at 
pepo pmccer Bh ll stimulates growth of now ta thes areas 
speeds up healing of the injured, | tissue, Bio-Dyne is offered n cint- 

Ons hemorrboidal ‘case ‘history | Preparation H. 
after snother reported “very strik- In ‘addition to actually shrink- 
ing improvement.’ Pain was | ing hemorrhoids, Preperation H 

* eet . 

FOXBORO _LIMITED DIAL: 962-9184 



Dollar Still Floats 
eens d said, ‘3 '20-percent E | 

b it 
change “markets has not reversal of its payments deficit. ¢ 
changed, Finance Minister (epsom per neg peer beprecars Gd pa aheec ia 
Edgar"Benson said in the Com- the deficit at onty $8 billion. of the size of the problem; not a 
mons) Monday, Tf action was needed to cor-° recommendation that that much 
Replying to questions by Op- ect an $#-billion US; deficit, revaluation take place. 

position’ Leader Robert Stan- :_ : ee : 
wan ih field, Mr. Benson also denied ~~ Sky. Marshals Hijacked” 

‘on the NE ey that deputy finance ministers of a ’ ~ 
help the Group of Ten, the world’s MIAMI: (AP) — A Boeing 747 A. Federal Aviation Adminis. 
but leading ‘finance countries, had jumbo jet hijacked by ‘a gun-> tration official said that al- 

this in} SUssested a general apprecia- man “remained grounded in though the pilot of the American 
tion of world currencies by 10 * US. olficials Airlines plane had kept two en- 

public | Pet cent in relation to the Cuba today. $2id gines running ‘when it landed at 
pose re- | United States dollar. three sky marshals and an off-~ Havana's Jose Marti Airport in 

Mr. Benson said one of’ the duty FBI agent were aboard the | hopes of an early departure, it 
we have | problems facing the 10 was to plane carrying 221 passengers had oot been released by Cuban 

ere Collaboration, ‘« the | decide how large a balance-of- when it wes commandeered. authorities, 
won't be easily accepted by the ~ outside ° suggestions, intend 
Jarge ‘banking end investment  stroy your masterpiece. its = 3 ; 

Sega) Roig heed __— Belleville Broadloom apt to be sticed should take “an - old; (the a 
Aries (March ‘21-April 19). view! of family roles and rela it,” 180 NORTH-FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8574 

There's no reason to view tionships now. Mate and are OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT IS “P: "* SERVICE 
{riendly proposals with suspi- spring mustn't be allowed with FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATE - 
cion. The people you're dealing break with tradition... - Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs, & Fri. to 9 p.m. 
with now are above any petty, Sagittarius (Nev. 
underhanded behavior. Last night's active, 
= Taurus (April 20-May 20). The still going strong. 
rewards are «most definitely focus is on messages, 
there for those who are working trips, trying to find out 
hard. Be sure that higher-ups really going 

i] ~ know you're determined to im- 
apd ord Letrererered ras s “= 

Certified Perfect Diamond 
cep its promise? 

8 

1 ai He Stok Fr 58 i 38 
F u by 27% 

fi gé a ig 

For Your Added Shopping 
Convenience - 

Robert Michaud’s 
ARE NOW 

| OPEN 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 

AND 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS 

‘TIL 9 O'CLOCK 

This is your special invitation. to drop in and see 
what’s new in Quality Furniture and’ Carpeting. 
Take advantage of our Home Decor advice. Our staff 
is experienced, courteous and trained to serve your 
Home Furniture requirements. 

-believe it! 
10 years from now, you'll be happy you chose one! 
When a couple decide to get married, chances arethey're _ tion of stylings In every price range. And we give you 
not thinking about 10 years from now. But Peoples do. valués on Instant Credit that make it easy for you not to 
We know that 10 years from now, settle for anything less than the 

you'll be happier...more confident finest. To sum it up...Peoples takes y 
...being able to say that the diamond the guesswork out of your diamond * 
ting symbolizing your love is Certi- purchase. 

Make sure fied Perfect. We also know you'll Yes, a Certified Perfect diamond 
your heating rey want full value for your diamond will keep its promige...in value...in 

Should you trade It in for a more > beauty...in pride of ownefship. 
costly stone in the future. This, too, Peoples guarantees It and that 

man can do is guaranteed. 
But Peoples also thinks of now. We 

should mean something. Afterall, we 
s 

all this. do that by giving you a unique selec- 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
285 Coleman St. - Belleville - Phone 962-4593 

“CERTIFIED PERFECT? means: 
COLOUR. Each “Certified Perfect” Dia- 
mondis especially selected by skilled gemo- 
Jogists to ensure a superior standard of 
colour, 
CLARITY. Each “Certified Perfect* Dia- 
mond Is flawless under ten-power magnif- 
cation and is guaranteed to contain no In- 
ternal or external blemishes. 
CUT. Each “Certified Perfect” Diamond has 
been cut and polished by master craftsmen 
to ensure maximum fiery brilliance, 

sell more diamond rings than anyone 
else in Canada! 

Royal Palr set with 6 Superdl Intriguing milléd finish with Twin solltaires In ‘star’ ‘Twin diamond interlock- 
by Certified Pertect « Certified Perfect 6 Certified Perfect ttings. Certified Ing with wedding 
fect solitaire. $200 _-Diamonds. $200 “ Diamonds.Pair $250  Diamonds.Both $265 Perle Pair $315 tha Both $425 

~ Use Your Credit. : No Money Down, Easy Terms. Use Your Credit, Easy Terms. Use Your Credit. GORD HORNSBY Texaco Forts it \ : 
P.O. BOX 344 BELLEVILLE, ONT. a 

PHONE 9b8-3388 

aD PEOPLES INSTANT 

ED. GOODFELLOW'S TEXAco ruris CREDI* lets you 
BELLEVILLE. ONT. take your selection 
PHONE 98-6196 “PITI@WELLERS home now! 

DENNIS. SALLANS Texaco Fras 8-3463 - In The QUINTE MALL STORE HOURS: . DIAL 96 
= Monday to Wednesday ........ ; 

(HWY. 14 AT THE 401) cae ars 
. P.O. BOX S37, 95 LEMOINE ST., BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 968-5411 
sesereresresee 



SHOW "TOUR 7 
1 You Cail We oer of he ey orn ow aco nada to WIN 

12 Grand Prizes 
ENJOY an ALL-EXPENSE-PAID TRIP 

‘to London England for 2 
Fly Non-stop Return via > BOAC Transatlantic Jet Flight 

‘PLUS several $50 merchandise certificates 
AND two $5 prizes awarded each week by pevtiioaticg stores on this page. 

SHOW TOUR HOLIDAY INCLUDES.. .-. 

Gifts from Wrays . 5 

CHAIRS 
@ ForHim - 

D. B RAYCROFT | 
‘& SON LID. 

@ For Her 

EXPERTS IN. AL | © Forte WooteFumiy 

AND AIR CONDITIONING 
Many new chairs have just arrived 

. In a good selection of styles, colors 
and designs. : 

WRAYS EAYS 
968-4551 i 

FREE PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 

AND ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME 

31 Wallbridge Cres. Dial 962-3536 
@ Return Air Fare Toronto/Montreal to London for 2 persons 
@ Air Fare or other Transportation where necessary to Tor. 

onto or Montrea 
bE ann! from London Airport to Hotel on arrival. 
@13 first class hotel accommodation. 
‘@ Full English breakfast every morning. 
@7 Theatre Tickets per person. 
Sh a ogelber, perry in y.n Londen. 

oan eeieian har fo for three days (you pay only the mileage 
rge). 

e320 Dinner and Spending money. 

Here’s All You Have To Do To Enter: 

Official Contest Rules: 

: Visi any ove of the stores advestisicg on this page, fill out and 
deposit an eptry blank In the ballot box. No purchase Is nec- 

BOB HAS GOT... ° ee 

Hockey Equipment. 
ON SALE AT 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT ~ 
AND SUPPLIES 

@ Office Furniture .. @ Typewriters 
@ Business Forms @ Adding Machines 

Sta’ (Statements, ete.) @ Calculators 

NOW AT 

THE James TEXTS Lie 
BOOKS — OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

183-185 FRONT ST. DIAL 968-6775 
—Est, 1910— 

pepcriere fretigewy Repemreca dia od ten 
Open Friday Til 8 pm. 

ALL NEW 1972 MERCHANDISE winners will be announced prior to January Sist, 1972, Trip for 
Grand Prize winners has been arranged for departure during 
March, 
Selected —— must first correctly answer a’ skill-testiog 
question before ro} declared Grand Prize Winners, Decision 
of the judges is final 
Prizes are as sseeribed above - no cash equivalent or sub- 
stitutions available. 
Complete list of Grand Prize and Consolation winners will be 
Lcrmipconthy In this newspaper at conclusion of con 

these rules when you enter this conte 

ENseR NOW AT ANY OF THESE PARTICIPATING STORES 

BOB’S SPORTS ™;~ 
46 SOUTH FRONT ST. (ON THE HARBOR) - 962-6436 

@ USE YOUR CHARGEX © LOTS OF FREE PARKING 

® Y FABRICLAND 
|X DISTRIBUTORS 

This Week Only! 

Vv 45” WIDE 

x a 
Xx 2.19 

e — WITH COUPON — 

: \/ 37 BRIDGE ST., EAST V 

26” COLOR’ TV 
@ Automatic fine 

tuner and tint 
contre! 

PREPARE FOR | 

WINTER Now! 

Sidney Inn 
TOP OF WEST MOIRA ST. ‘ 

A “ONE-STOP” Hed dqoerters 
FOR: 

@ Black matriz pic- 
Oars tu be 

‘im @ UBY/VUP Solid 
Btate Tuner 

@ WEATHERSTRIP 

@ STOVE PIPES E @ Walnut Veneer 
Cabinet @ GROCERIES 

@ MEATS 
@ GARDEN SUPPLIES 
@ POST-OFFICE 
@ GIFT ITEMS 

S Year Protection 
> Pian on picture tube 

and tuner plus one 
year free home ser- 

@ WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY 

AVAILABLE “AT 

WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE 
230 FRONT ST. 962-4555 

— FREE DELIVERY — 

Where We See You att lt 
vc. Coach Room and Care 

Personally 331% Off 

962-6129 Kayser Pantyhose 
Reg. 1.5000. 3 prs, 2.99 

Definitely Neutral, Nearly Nude, Tropical Tan. 

a 3 ; 

3 1: E 210 CHURCH ST. 

BELLEVILLE Woodly trices 

Ks - FREE ANALYSIS - : 

FALL. SPECIAL uch ES 
INSTALL YOUR SNOW TIRES 

SPECIAL FOR BOTH TIRES for Christmas! 
COMPLETELY INSTALLED ........ 88: BOYS"AND GIRLS’ 

Campiete / 17 JEWEL 
FRONT END ALIGNMENT 599 

For your car. (Parts extra) WATCHES 

Business and savings as USUAL during our 
ssl of our NEW MODERN BUILD- 

G. 

.1970 PONTIAC GTO 
3 door Hardtop, V-6. Butea” 

fadiby one owner’ Lic, S4578A. 

WINNER OF A $5.00 MERCHANDISE VOUCHER, | | 

reels Preserintiea E | 

eons 7 DAYS A Janey 51 

Richard 

ELLIS PRINTING 
ea) YOU 

Selection’ of 

BASKETWEAVE 
ARTICLES, 

Hampers, —- Dishes, Shelves, Stools, Be | 

The Gh Catage 
\ 

AT THE REAR 

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE _ 
Ke 

Tremendous ee = 

Quality Printing 

At Reasonable Prices Special This Week pe : ; : 

GERRY O'CONNOR : 9. 95 
& local 2; tablished yeare, all au ear servics werk dane ENGRAVED FREE 

O'CONNOR'S JEWEL BOX 

Phone for an appointment on this one as soon as possible. 

onal New Shocks? . anes a‘'Brake Job? 
Ask 

UNIROVAL CENTRES 
14 BRIDGE ST. W. BELLEVILLE 968-5575 

Example: Draw tickets $10.00 per 1000 (even less on 
; , quantities of 4000.and over) 

COME SEE US SOON 

314 FRONT STREET DOWNTOWN BELLEVILLE 
10 FAHEY STREET © 



_ INTRODUCTION TO mentary ) —917D ie ‘This course Dasie Bnd’ painting of various medis with emphesis on olls. It will include lectures, roy naa and demonstrations on dasic drawing, composition, mixing, choice of Dufldings stretchers stretching Workshops of tndividual instruc- Hoa and criticism would 'be_eet upto. Inst 29 hours of the course, Rds oe 

Course Pee—$15.90 tuition ptus supplies end field trip expenses 

 OCpurse with be held Wednesday evenings, €:30 to 8:32 p.m. commencing October 20, 1971 tn Rocen No. 212 
Claes atue Itmitedt id to 15 studente: > > 

| CREATIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL DRAWING AND PAINTING © : 
(Intermediate Level) —917C | 4 
Tic. course emphasizes con 

Stucents 
discussions at regular intervals. "The course would Provide. stim: 
for the development of the student's techniques and personal 

leading €© a ‘grestes 
taught towards the 

of 
Ciess size limited to 15 students. 
ered tneta Sr oniand Me. tm Art. te also a graduate of the Pratt Institute of Brookiyn, LY. and ts well known tn Canada and the United States for drawings and has won several awards. ee 

WATER COLORS —917B sas a : 
course in water colors for beginners other intérested people, The basic fundamen cor- te ding the following techniques: Gry brosh method, wit cn Wwt momo, ak on ae SoS 

-——— Dr, Graham George, Mus. D. F.C.C.0, 
Professor of Musi Qt Queen's University and well- 

Course will be held Thursday even! at 830 to 1050 p.m. 
commencing October 21, 1971 in the ure Theatre of “B~ 
Building. 

held Thursday evenings, 8:30 to 10:30 
.m. commencing October 21, 1971 in Room 125 of 

Course — 30 hours classroom, plus 30 hours of field trips, 
* "$30.00 tuition, plus cost of field trips, supplies, etc. 

Geryhy Sherer J. porary a 
Course will be ednesday ev 130 to 10:30 p.m, i Me baba Age yenings commencing October 20, 1971 

ADVANCED DRESS 

DESIGN — 927Z 

ve course with individual instruction 
pattern, and construc- 

Length of Course— 4S hours “ 
Course Fre — $20.00 tuition, plus supplies Aas 
Course Leader — Mrs. Barbara Ferguson, graduate 

University of Manitoba In Clothing and Textiles. 

7:08 to 10 p.m. com- 
jo. 304 of the Belleville 
School, 

we AND OPERATION—927W 

A course ‘covering basic mechanical trouble abooting, 
driving techniques,safety and first ald. The course stresses 
Preventive maintenance, including engine operating prin- 
ciples, and fuel systems, ignition, drive belts, 
lubrication, s and pn ey: legislation. Fulma, lectures 
and possibly « f trip be included. 

Length of Course —— 18 hours 

Course Fee — $15.00 tuition, plus supplies 

Course Leader — Mr. Norm Btorms, Loyalist Instructor, 

Course will be held Monday evenings, 7:00 to 10:00 pm, 
18, 1971 tn te Automotive Enos 

next located at 19-21 Wallbridge Crescent, Belleville 
Poley Poundry). Class size itmited to 29 students, 

UNDERSTAND YOUR AUTOMOBILE — 
A course to assist 

i 
“= eit course is designed Ar iepaeyp at being stranded othe family car and 

Course — 30 hours, : 

week wake nd Th ; , per . a ursday f; 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. 9, 1971 in the Automotive Shop located at 19-21 Wallbridge Crescent. Belleville (next to Foles 
: Limited to 20 
wis to take the course described above. but.who are unable to attend the i 

"s Department 
Morning classes, are leave their names and telephone numbers with the if suff! sated, an evening.clase will tet Registrar's and icient interest 

a] i 
WOMEN i 

a3 aes 3 
REGISTRATION DETAILS ¥ 

Will be accepted from October 15th October and wil 
TeGE. Tae full tuition fee must be paid upon Terttration, Hegiawationn bait Yor further details Fegistration, contact Mr, CcCann, Monday through Fridays from 9:00 am. to 4 P.m. or phone 962-0501, ext. 41, y 

LOYALIST 
RIDGE - LOYALIST ROAD. 

Mackasey; saidiin an in: 

wank ‘ 

Phil 

“ie 

OTTAWA -(CP) — 
chances are slim. But it’s 

In Generation of Vipers, Wylie that on your next trip to the 
claimed a generation of Ameri- 

If you're looking beyond today, plan ahead with 
Canada Savings Bonds. They're the go-ahead 

. way to save for the future—without worry. 
Easy to Buy: Youcan buy them three different 
ways; for cash where you work, bank or invest; 
on instalments through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work; or on instalments 
through the Monthly Savings Plan where you 
bankorinvest. - D 
Simple to-Cash: Canada Savings Bonds 
are cold, hard cash—instantly. They can‘be 
redeemed. anytime at their full face value 
plus earned interest. ; 
Good to Keep: Canada 
Savings Bonds are safe. 
They're backed by all the 
resources of Canada and 
they pay good interest— 
year after year. 

Makes Stamps Valuable 

New Canada Savings Bonds yield an average 
of 7.19% a year when held to maturity. They're 
available in amounts from $50 up to a limit of 
$50,000. : 

Each $100 Bond begins with $5.75 interest 
for the first year, pays $6.75 interest for the 
second year, pays $7.50 interest for each of 
the. next five years, and then pays $7.75 
interest for each of the last two years. 

On top’of this you can eam interest on your 
interest and make each $100.00 ‘grow. to 
$187.00 injust 9 years. . 

Canada Savings Bonds are 
good today, better tomorrow. 

_ ‘They're Canada’s most 
‘ popular personal investment. 

Look ahead! Go ahead! 
Buy Canada Savings Bonds. 

ion 
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Napanee: Wie oe = a J . -Colling ‘Collections 
With T-E-A-M } ae a Include Skate Array 

by MAURICE SWITZER You look at the chip of 
Sports Editor w ed to an eight-inch 

Cleo Colling’s sport is col- think of eight - year - 
lecting. whose 
The familiar cily pharma- 

_cist’s Dundas St. den , would 
provide a nights entertain- 
men for fanciers of every- 
thing from sleigh bells to hy- 
dro insulators. 

But it’s Mr. Collings fond- 
ness for sports that Sage 
brings out the collector 
him. 

Here, he proudly eaplays 
-the bound covers every 
cop? of , Sports miustrated 
from the 1954 inaugural is- 
sue right up to date. 

There, he'll point out, is a 
picture of the first women’s 
soltball team ever organized 
erties ne which he coach- 

ae ; : a the pride of the private 
! 7 ~ he i eager 5 = * Colling sports museum is a 

Geletbes Bot don's (ery te: Sony an , : a | ; *  gallection of ice skates that” 
yourwentuoet\ ol \teseders : ch vieds ; ’ 3 = make the’ curator of © 

- "s Sports Hall of Fame 

vhvious. aka 

“Oh, I must have 50 pairs,” “this other fellow and.myself 
Mr. Colling estimates, point- 
ing out a wallfull of spring 

° skates, or “mulleys”, the pro- : 
totype that fastased-onto the Sharp Collection tcpe that fs Sports 

City pharmacist Cleo Colling Hsts ice skates among a variety of collec- soning. This pais pres Calendar 
tions. Here he shows off an impressive wall-full of Spring skates, or cates an intricately - worked 
“ »" that ori Uy: i blade) was a gift from Stan mulleys, { originally ‘fastened over the wearer's shoes. ees £2 flecks akin.” guron mocust 

He chuckles as he pulls 
i i nah another one off the wall. It Only Winning Jockey Liked International Track ancther oe, off the swall It 

LAUREL, Md. (CP-AP) 2a benthamiana Minsky, to boot with a key like rdiler 

#4 : 
ie 

cHikf ! E 
NOVICE — SUNDAY — Towers 

Food City st Picton, 413 pm. 
SENIOR A wecaeE Wecas Bivea Weta 

¢ Only the winner wes happy with] With carlicr rains. fourth place for E. P. Taylor of skates, -Mr. Colling explains. FRIDAY — Galt 

vhs Gee Madge = The win was worth $100,000 to eon said: There isn't even a picture of Bilis Quinte at Menara AT e 

Tops Tumble Gantlet won the $150,000 Wash. [fev The Gantlt, the oddson| “The course was exception- ‘that. type in a history sent QUINTE MOCKEY Coles Jewellers e 
favorite of the crowd that him by the C.C.M. company. yuURSDAY — 

The top both took a ington, D.C., International in}$3.60 to win. Paid ally deep. If the turf had been One of the few blades hang- sursone £15 ‘psu: Belvedere ve 
dogs faster we might have.been in Central, 8.43 p.m. tumble Monday in the Bay ‘D¢ Slowest time ever for the) But while winning jockey ing on his basement walls that 

event. It was the 10th United Woodhouse claimed it|there. But it was too tiring for don’t shine with the glint of  \yonespay — OOTeALY of Quinte oS Soccer rates victory in 20 runnings of ray Milyt srs ghrp ga as reburnist tis, Mr. Colling 4,@7ZDNESDAY Bayside at Mo- 
championshi, the In d t C 

Centenni. for his horse, the other jockeys Ferre Ganeiet won by six thinks, the oldest in his col- 
. jcceteaia's fist pace The three-year-old, owned byloffered Jess than critical ac- lengths over Irish Ball of lection. A gift [rom the city’s 
set by Centre Hastings. while Paul Mellon ardl trained by El-| claim for the running. France with Chompion of the Dolan family, he estimates it - 
in senior action Moira knock- lott Burzh, toured the 1'4-mile} Sandy Hawley, who rodé Can-|United States _ third. was used 150 years ago. For Your Convenience ... 

work ed off the defending Bay of  &@ss oval in 2:50 35 over a SE eR Te TY SET ee IT | 

LRA! Paix rican Sy MEN'S HAIR STYL eR a ee ee SAYS 
; 

WANTED L— BUILDING A+ Y STYLIST 

© aurenarions || WeMrHoMe’ 2c od) St AN lal ete) AS S _ AND BARBER SHOP 
@ REMODELING : V" NOW OPEN | 

RING 

me aut |RAeAg Oe _6 DAYS A WEEK 
Located at BURKE'S (INSTALL ae M SPECIALIZING IN... 

@ REGULAR HAIR CUTS 

SHOPPERS @ HAIR STYLING 

DRUG MART Scseauieos 

quite EakL pe 

no NEW 72 ‘ePONTIACS —« BUICKS. _ » GMC 
“ 

Aaa BY 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
70 LTD: - 

366 North Front St. 962-4584 Belleville 

TEST DRIVE ONE. REAL SOON! 
OCTOBER 20-to-30th 

—_ SALESMEN ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU —~_ 



220 RANGER: 
Fire Be Ree yn S358 eS pata isc re teas 

fall 
$ hana he 

5 Bombers Offside 
‘ ; Clearly sttaide : hipaa A line of scrimmage, 

Winolpeg’s-victory carved the He sald that rule 4, aticio 2. (an wctioa) which the 
thelr first spot in the ‘of the official playing rules of Montreal drive oa the pes 

's since 1966,’ but the the CFL is explicit in.citing that 27-yard Une,” Berger said. , 
left the Als’ still. the most ‘forward part of ‘This prevented further op- 

for'a playoff position in Lepore estan pales portunity (for us) to score a 

© ges, seld thet fins of tbe when the Ball is snapped aah tert 
wo minutes “In the case of the play in A tle with the Bombers would 

lowing a meeting with ‘general test, it could the: game showed that both the uestion, both the defensi playoff * 
manager Red O'Quinn and head tire game or the final two min- Ele and raiddle Uncbacker of the soot in the tight EFC race. The wi 

Colts Can’t Turn. Passed Over 4,000 Yards ue 

Vikings’ Corner 
| MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — aj thie bold on the National on TORONTO (CP) — The regu- 
|) Sharockman grimly remem-| ference’s Central: Division lar schedule is over for quarter-|scasons ago by Tommy Joe Cof-| Herron finished 

dered. what he called the-early res Soh As seceeeteeanes back Don Jonas and fey of Hamilton Tiger-Cats. with 900 yards rushing in 198 : TDC FGSP: 

Crt erearrny Wipe rach pobre eatin back Mack Herron of Winnipeg Jonas appears to have|carries, third in the WFC. be-|Jonas, Weg 4.405 12.121 
aes be him| 53, behind Miami in the Ameri Blue Bombers, and their final|clinched the Jeague scoring|hind Jim Evenson of British |Abendschan, S 0 28 16 12 88 _ , more. Colts used to burn One Rasteuhanas statistics point them out as two | championship for the se Robinson, 1291112 8 

with Jong passes. _ Can Conerence a of the Canadian Football 0 2015 10 75 
"> But. comerback Ree League's outstanding players.» | f 110 0 0 68 

Br ae es Se Sots doused Balti ° Although four CFL games re- j |carries and Reed 1,120 yards on | Philli 018M 7 38 
ronte’s todchdown {flames * Moc. Falcons Rehire main, the Bombers wrapped up | 210 carries. B.C. and Saskatche- 9000 H 
day night, 103, in a National ‘ their last one Sunday with a 19- | f wan have one game each re- Ht be 
Football League defensive| Van Brocklin 18 win over Montreal Alouettes, | ceieterete struggle decided in the final gaining a Wester: Conference O00 & 
minute. ATLANTA. (AP) = Coach fessagh phil rae re Set eater 

Unitas. who came into the Van Brocklin ‘of Atlanta since 1966, scoring leaders: 
game with.10:35 to play and the] p4) pro football team has ‘The league's weekly statistics TDC FGSP 
Colts down 10-0, grazed the un-|non” signed to a “new, long show Jonas with 121 scoring 13114 4 8 
derside of the’ goalpost on Altern contract,” according to points and 4,036 yards gained by 22311 3 71 
fourth-down play from the Min-| +4. nresident of the National and Herron with S 01118 5 70 
Lenco aber crrbersaiees to] Football League team. points and 2,347 yards gained on er 3 83 

Feceiver, was open but couldnt) Club president Frank Wall pas tetng cea 70008 
get to the ball that fluttered Brocklin after the F: ie Hesron’s 1,019 yards on kick-| 6000 % 

ges stort of his diving attempt; | thelr first’ three bestow ed off retums is a league season seetereies 
ae thre A Spear 1968 season under Norb Hecker, handled. nate Reaeaheees f oral “$000 30 

= score except for Jim O'Brien's aos eoaay bryan Blue Bomber now with Torente ¥ 50009 
= 40-yard field goal in the fourth pear tialy td that Argonauts, set the previous yar- ‘ 

: Lnchee ; sop three} Wall dectined to dese record of $90 in 1968. Pete DON JONAS Lions’ h H d 

=: of the efforts by: 2 cobtract, but the Atlanta in 1952 set the fecord of St Kick [has a. 33-point lead over. Jack ug. es a 
<2 -—Intercepting an Earl Mor-| Constitution speculated it was “lotfs returned. Abendschan of Saskatchewan : 
% yall pass in the end zone in the| an extension for five years, run- ‘Jonas’ 121 points on four{Roughriders in the WFC and H d d Art ° ‘ 

second period: 5 Peek | eg unlll 2072 at a salary nth E touchdowns, 40 converts, field [Jerry Organ of Ottawa Rough| Jf araene eries '. 
about $60,000 z oe j goals and 12 singles fell short of |Riders, the EFC leader, has 

after a 40-yard run and saving a only, 83 points. Each has one suaier"| CPGA More Accessible to ‘Tourists’ [is cms=.+,0 |r sa Gisele rom ma ing 21 before Kari Kassulke-in- -}can ‘or art! di 
ie de nae nerd ore Accessible to OULISTS |, secs convicted 259 ot, 5a eek’ which. klled Chuck] yeas, "ut ave advacd be test nested , passing attempts for his 4.036] Hughes, 28-year-old wide re-| Dim not to play football," Dr. 

turning the comer at the Viking TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's proved tournament players and noting that # similar rules ex- paetpndt Merearteadber +g Phe pisgian Gescoat five inthe a hen golf pros approve opening the tournament winners to enter its isted in the US.. “Jack Nick- » bo! detected a ee 
pad paar was batted down in standing young Droreatensts ts pram CPGA championship Jaus would not haye been able Hib iagey N inde tL ae H oe bal meee the end zone by Cari Eller. their association. rules say players must be head to play until this year." Roa Lascaciee of Sekntche: knowledge he was suffering 

Sharockman, a 10-year vet. The Ontario branch of the Ca- pros or teaching pros with a “And others like Gary Player, . wan, the WFC passing-runner- Least Richard éran, Sarey era iertien nadian Professional Golfers’ As- minimum of five years experi-* George Knudson and myself yp’ up with one game remaining, is oe . * spass at th Baltimore to set — at its annual meeting ence and membership. would never have been able to well back in passing yardage PRotbe © ied ane a oe 2 pr secrake said widening the qual- Veteran tournament pro Al play,"* said Balding, first Cana. ‘ with 2,537 on 176 completions erat t teal per ave Osborn. ical was in line with the Balding of Toronto made the dian to win a major U.S. tour- Joe Theismann of Toronto, the arteri an) | ngs strengthened US. method of permitting ap- proposal at Monday's meeting, nament, EFC Jeader, has gained ‘2.064 ee 

Skydi Drop in fe 3 i 
t » _skydivers Drop in for Wrong’ Game 

Jonas Runaway Scoring Leader 
the record of 148 points set two | yards on 128 passes completed. ) The WFC scoring leaders: 

the | season ; ; 

a huge homecoming day 
crowd watching the Spring- 
field-American International 
game . f 

Spectators looked upward 
and saw the six jump out of a 

game were stunned as the six 
parachutists descended onto 
the field during the third 
quarter. 
‘The red-faced divers apolo- 

gized, gathered 

and headed back to the plane 
and took off again. ¢ 
They finally made it to the 

Springfield College SOyard 
line, dropping at the end of 

up their gear the game, 
Saveu 

plane, but they drifted off, far 
away from the field. 

About a mile away, fans 
watthing the Trade High- 
Commerce High football 

They were to land 
» at the 50-yard line on the new 
Springfield College Polyturf 

~ football field Saturday before CLG, 
TV. Wald 

S$. Philo | 

or spaghetti 
Sint 

uy . Qo, 

aL 
Model 201 

GET MORE 
PERFORMANCE! 
SNOW CRUISER MODEL 201 
Variable Speed Drive for extra power. Re- 
inforced drive belt, double drive ¢hain 
and durable 15'4° endless track for 

GET MORE 
HORSEPOWER! 
SNOW CRUISER MODEL 201 
A full 20 hp. 295 ¢.c. single cylinder 
“engine. More‘power at the right price. 
(Electric-start also available.) 

PHILCO FORD 
Outstanding design and craftsmanship are to be seen In each 
line of this contemporary color console finished in warm 
rich walnut. Only high performance results with, such fea- 

-set Volume i le 5"x3"" speaker, im. _ winter perf count on. tie bichon ie tt hess oars me || She Ss FASTELIGHT! ECONOMICAL! 
ad hasta hermeet te bem nye Meant SNOW CRUISER MODEL 2011 ; 

Mfgrs. Sugg. A family Wide-Track with’ the depend- SNOW CRUISER MODEL 2011 
able OMC twin cylinder 25 hp. 437 c.c. 
engine. (Electric staft also available.) 

Over 20° of Wide-Track stability. Neu- 
List 699.00 .....cccccseee tral Lockout for safer starts. Disc $649. 

NOW! SAVE UP TO $400.00, brakes. Reverse Gear. Torque Sensitive 

. a "4 FEATURES \ i Auer) ae) good piss f Shee ee FULL OMC WARRANTY EXTRA WIDE-TRACK 
2, reverse © Superior 4, 6 and 7. ON ALL MODELS! STABILITY! » 

$Sno-Thro you'll throw tons, 
not shovelfuls, of snow. 
Simple to operate? Just set 
your pace and go for the 

H.P. engines © Clearing widths 
from 20” to 32” © Two-stage, 
self-propelled © Wide swing 
discharge chute 

_ > AIR COOLED ENGINES — 
. BELLEVILLE _—-962-5977 

371. N. Front St. 965-0177 
CLOVERLEAF DR. Belleville 

S$40Q00 

onanew is, 
Snow Cruiser 

Age 

COMPARE & SAVE, SNOW CRUISER GIVE 
canst als aS sors rt ) eo BS Xb SEE THEM AT YOUR EVINRUDE OR JOHNSON DEALER, 

CLOVERLEAF FURNITURE SHOPPE ALTON HADLEY | BOB'S SPORTS | CHAS. M. DERRY | LATCHFORD'S © 
346 FRONT ST. (Across from Belle Theatre) eth eto) LAD. ‘ 

\ 473-4229 
Madoc. 

‘ 

Model 2011 

GET MORE 
LUXURY! 
SNOW CRUISER MODEL 201 
Deep foam seating for 2 adults. Wrap- 
around bumper, storage box and park- 
ing brake. Distortion free windshield, 

SMOOTH, VIBRATION FREE =| 
OPERATION. 

SNOW CRUISER MODEL 2011 
With features like reverse gear, com- 
pletelyenclosed engine with instrument 
panel and large under seat storage 
compartment, you've got a great family 
snowmobile to fit any budget. 

THE IDEAL 
FAMILY SNOWMOBILE! 

: 

OU MORE! ° 

478-532 



Majors’. 
Dall 

Sabres 
BRANTFORD (ce) — 

z tee He age. ue 

a3 8 5 ‘Trailing '32 going 
final. peiod, the Majors 
cessive’ goals’ from Scott Map. 
ley, Gerry Bradshaw, Darrell 
Stamp and Bill Calvert. 
Other Brantford’ scorers were 

Tomy Bellavence and Hal Mur- 
py. 
Dave McCullough scored 

twice for Welland while Fred 
Smith and Dave Walter added 

setee Be rat ae he sec 
ond period, Walter received a 
minor, misconduct and game 
tisconduct. 

+ + €) 

Seuthera Ontario Junior 

WLT F APt 
Detroit iter 
Guelph 72 
Chatham 7204131 
s& 533 8 613 
Brantiord 46.2 37 4810 

«, Welland 3623H 48 
pera? 2803 04 

160 14 2% 2 

haps be had put too much of a 
stress on defence. ‘ 

This Contest Just 

One Big Yoke 
VANCOUVER (CP) — 

can record. 

ae 3 : aS 
" . D 8 

coming this weekend : : 

e SEE THURSDAY'S INTELLIGENCER: FOR DETAILS 

wont SMES oon : & SON LTD. 
ie DUNDAS ST. EAST  ~ | BELLEVILLE ‘962-9191 

+|Giants first baseman, under- 

- {ke who tried out with Hamilton 

and |graduate of Western Kentucky, 

WATCH FOR OUR 

% PRICE 

BOSTON (AP) —. Boston Jead mid-way through the first / 
‘withstood Atlanta's hot period. The Celtics managed ‘to 

first period and charged back narrow the gap to 4131 after 
the first 12 minutes, 

and Tom Sanders Menday for a Havlicek hit for three field 
\ 136-116 National Basketball ‘As- goats to make it 4841 before 

sociation victory over the Sanders came off the bench 
Hawks, ignite a relly. Sanders 

The taller Hawks shockéd frediperelid rs his team ahead 
Boston by surging to a 14-point slay with ly up at 8:45, 

games. 
aspect. this time, the And they also lead the West 
North Stars didn't forget Division in scoring, 28 goals 

if 
; rt Hi eit fe i! 

849934 it aah Teeen 
It took 11 dozen eggs before 

the two teams finally set the 
mark. The winners were three Grant have scored five goals 
employees of a Vancouver ach while goalie Cesare Man- 

company who tossed the win: see an Gano ory Be 
ning egg 260 feet, four inches, post 
which is 19 feet more than the eae average. 
previous North American 
mark. | 

Under rules of the sport, an 

211 FRONT STREET 
(Next te Cosy Grill) 

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — 
Willie McCovey, San Francisco 

went surgery Monday to correct 

torn cartilage in his left knee 
and was later said to resting 

comfortably. The operation 

went “Tine, as expected,” said 
Dr. Frederick Behling, a sur- 

pads at ee 3 Medical 

OTTAWA (cP) — is Wat- 
kins, a 265-pound offensive tac- * 

“NICK IS IN TOWN” 

Tiger-Cats earlier this season, He invites you to 
started a five-day trial with Ot- visit him at... 

tawa Rougif Rliers Tuesday. A “THE FRONT” 

211 FRONT STREET 
(Next te Cosy Grill) 

SALE 

~ 
D-E)- D-DD -D)- aD --EaD- -D--G 

. 

Hawks Not Too Tall for Celtics 

cHibe 

ake § 

Mu 9 ay het erent oer becart eer. Min 9 Defenceman Mike Robitaille ” 
third ‘period, Hav tea with Heemete Yvan 9 were informed they would be 

eek scored 25 points. \Courneyer's| seven goals — — 3eC- 9 left in Buffalo. 
The victory was the Celtics’ Whee an sO stague—the 9 lost 32 to Sk 

fourth in a row since an opening pair ha: responsible for Det 9 & 
loss. Montreal's 9 their seve 
All other teams were idle Teague-leading 31 goals, 8 but two vio- "| 

8 Monday. 

Fee - 

te racing ; oe your mind about’ 
“= buying: anim 

: 68 After ‘ally you ‘ve probably hoard 
eS ail sorts of truths and half truths: 
5 a iSy We'dike to tall pot about ours 

selves first hand: What's really behind | 
‘you: when you: buy ‘a Toyota.) 

» First of all, the’people:at Toyota 
; ‘mow’ and: ia manta tak pai rin 
*make:a great car, If you've seen’ any” 
Toyota ‘car,’ you'd “know what’ we're 
talking about: The little things mean as 
much as the big things. 

Aud the same pride we've Token 

6 pc et co tent nt Cana cl rt he 

_ BELLEVILLE TOYOTA sac 
11 Moira Ss W,, Tel: 968-6479 

“PHIL ESPOSITO” 
outings last week—ts off-to the Boston led 65-57 at the half hottest start of ns... . ; 

None of the top four had a 

GLEN LAWRENCE $1500, 
INVITATIONAL PACE 

, Onalonglonelyroed ei 
its nice to : as aS 

whats behind you. _ ee 
We know the. thoughts that must; 

iz | Le 
‘ 

r : E 

at a 
i 
Hh iL = & 

° j E Gee i : azt = a & i i 
while’ Jim’ Rutherford 
Binkley of Pittsburgh Hockey. League left forward 
are third at 1.87. Eddie Shack “and two other 

LEADERS players behind Monday, . when 
eet Pts they left for a three-game trip 

10 “18 to the West Coast. 
10 14 “We're taking 19 players to 

12 the coast,” said Fred Hunt, the 

244 ft ate a at 
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Ea epee Et | 

FRONTENAC 
Reernt one ONT. DOWNS! 3. 

Pwoak atc Oct. 27 
ONTARIO’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

10 CARD RACE 
Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting - Acres of Parking 

after you've bought: ¢ i Toyota, 5 
the road ahead is ‘a lot ee 



200 in' their tourist brochures. door 
“We've bad a lot of trouble gals grand oe 

"Proprietor Park perme SES : ! >Mall . 
weroad Sek. 28 by Sera toemed the 209 ow Hi alee eters; 
tendent Koesier, inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING if the Mon's'raw and bleeding CY ylang eer ; nthe new QL TEM LL SHOPPIN 

x as s2/i° — NOW PLAYING — 
ditions for the ober two ane acty WOULD YOU BUY A USED SLAVE 
mals: — |_.. officers agreed to let Mr. Van- FROM THIS MAN? 

recontstracts the Diefenbaker - Pearson Years - 1957 - 1967. 
Show 1 — Prologuc to Power — Channels 6, 11, 12 — $:00 p.m. 

Green, bend 
Dick Van Dyke an 
Andy Room 222 09" 

29-— weekday} Ng, That Me Over Mere e@ 
Worldbeat co sft) (12 
Dateline (1) 972—Medical Centre (9 7) am 

Welty, MD. AD mean) Decade 
1.90—Te Tell The Truth @ PA a A 

3 Intend OD invooNight 
Tamiy ™ Mabe RS : Manalx () 

Brady pane am |i aan sae Oe ay a: 

ainrous ,Weny OD). |1.coNews 1 Om 
17.30—The Name of the Game ab ap a» 

Her Ears Passed Test 
Dregeet OS blood, surrounded by 
PSDeeam ct Jecmnte. 10) - Novas “Sullivan's of flies only ‘three weeks ago 
Batts Sake 63 eel ce the way to recov- 

=.|Santa Parade Shorter “"™ 
“This year’s Santa Claus Par- unfold Saturday, Dec. 4. og te isevensearey ae 
ade route will be 03 miles Beginning at the comer of aes 
shorter year's fol- Wallbridge. Cres. and Moira week period of 
Towing a potice'study of meth- St.” West, the marchers During that me, an improv- 

TUESDAY 
@t4—Up with the Sun with Tom 

BE AT THE FOUR SEASONS 

TERRACE ROOM 
WED., OCT. 27 and THURS., OCT. 28 

5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 

YOU COULD RECEIVE 
A COMPLEMENTARY DINNER 

Served By An Attractive Model From the London 
of England Model Academy 

WEDNESDAY 
€%—Up with the Sua with Tom 

Last year the parade turned sary sedation and. the, Jong 
70 Per Cent. smiica Dundas ‘st. East Ba a thes 

i " so} 2: ACTINOLITE (Staff) — Of- ceived complaints from trav- Akhough officers were al 
‘ci 4 red to move both the ‘ficial count of last Thursday's elers, ee oe Pereat and fox, this was not 

provincial election turnout in Sing Highway 2 as a through bobca While. officials 
Hastings was about 70 per eer beeen Doct co 3 e wo wee! 
cent of ‘the eligible vote, re- after the 1670 parade, it was Mohawks Add 
turning officer Lloyd Price re- felt that traffic would be H 
cies itedin eve Beier - rear aa’ TO Building Fund 
Yesterday's official count Inspector () ‘ 

showed 15,380 of 22,095 cligible ‘old a parade committee meet-- _ SHANNONVILLE (Staff) — 
Nf y ing Monday night that the po- Quinte Mohawks of the Tyen- 

MOVIE GUIDE. 
‘OPENS WEDNESDAY 

voters turned out at the polls,  j:°, t will be out in bere Saturday FM - 97.1 m/c 
And Receive Tickets To The Performance of faid\SeAPrise, “here were: fat wee ai esate rot ons apace suhgery ras 

“a 17) only 114 spoiled ballots. ing in some capacity. ed an estimated $1,700 towarc . 

SERVANT OF re eee The official count showed Plans are also going abead rebuilding of their council TUESDAY 
‘OV. 2 AND 3 — 8: oaly slight variations from el- for the selection of a para house. : 

7 The walkathon was part of | 913—This Country in the Morning 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL ectlon-night tabulations which queen. Committee chairman “series of ongoing events |120¢--Lesckess tatertute. 

gave incumbent Conservative pio anol king each to raising funds for the council 
Clarke Rollins a clear major- select a girl for the contest house — the centre of Quinte 

E i F E i Abed 

Me EE EE EE EE OE tb tb te be 

ity over his nearest opponent, 
; Alderman Which burned down in July. 

ONE WEEK ONLY! Richerd Lora, New Democrat. Jean Smuh has agreed to, A new building is estimated 
agge be Party, runing third. 195; Hesalsed bee ste Dg will emest toward Stich ome. warren Zas—Bensel and. Youth’ Program DINO DE LAURENTIIS PRESENTS : 

Munro, 4,559: Lunn, 1.628. the evening. « a te | saree ROD STEIGER: CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER 
e I ie 0 OW Seve tinde ametacas ORSON WELLES asLous XI } 

ve - ASLOUS AV 
'| Featuring Billie Jo, 326 Ibs. of dynamite, Be sure to ‘Rota ry Sets U; lec enter ie sak He SearciTeene JACK HAWKINS VIRGINIA AKENNA: DAN OHERUIHY 

see her new “Bathtub Act”! tenn ng ats | QUINTE ARTS COUNCIL | je 9 mestnnmom a: suacas asc conn REEMA BY HALOAG 
d Exch funds ‘through <hr sCoaaaia CED BY DINO DE LALRENTIS ‘DRECTED BY SERCEI BONDARCHUN 

IN THE LOG CABIN Stu ent XC. ange on eee 21- ED, Ren CAROL 
e —_ mostly . 

Belleville’s Rotary Club will two teenagers from Africa ;ruund reserve lands — should rosters BELLE “habe me” 
$.1¢p.m. 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 

ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON Cm 
NOV. 2&3 

—SHANNONVILLE— = stud: ure 
. initiate their first student ex- while living and studying in the aay Theatre és not We'll fit them into any- Halifax 

Be eer 
i ; : : 
Rosy past: presen wi—_LMpatient 
liam MacKay said, folowing B Xx KINSMEN 

SOCIAL EVENING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

aro... 
TOBE’S COUNTY GARDENS 

4 AY WE KILL... 
THE SERVANT RROW WE DIE! of TWO MASTERS 

@ ADDED ATTRACTION @ i : 
ed the fron: door of the SQ ASC Petes Cop meen AFreeman Efders Producten 

is Greet ‘ont 1 rs “today, T * Kinsmen y ‘ Sponsered by of Belleville Ine, 2 
packed up a box full of groe: 

RES sre eee goons ames No. 1+ 10, 2 = OU 5 ° 

4 The Wealth Games & BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUB Police report that the after may teerapeaty re ae 
Admission 2S¢  _ Regular G 15 fer € PRESENTS at together a parcel of cigar- 
, Prizes —Bundreds of dollars given away. ; eltes and cuts of meat valued (draped 

5 FREE TRANSPORTATION ALMA WALLIS at between $50 and $100 in 
a Nitin ! “Gocuisble Robert Gallowlly ADULT NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER od’ an indi Gru Snowballs No. 1 - 55 nos. $455. — No. 2 - 58 nos. $139, : srotted’: an’ individual carry: ; : 

: BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORUM fag the large cardboard box TART DAY DY 

FE ee mae nn ae RCHAL SOCIAL: NOY. 2:5 8 PM. /< 497) ; BOX OFF ONE coMPLintl EvE. | 
2 Special Bailout Games - No. 1 - $35. Ne. 2 - $50, “AFRICAN CAMERA SAFARI” ICE SHOW AT 7. 

* $9139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 “Sault Entetainment 

KRKKKEKKEEKKEKKEK KKK KKK KEK Hig. 
OPEN ! , ‘TICKETS $1.00 EACH K 

TasDiie seis) ALL THIS WEEK — EXCITING — CHARMING 
moon “A Team of a Group with Front and Presentation Ready and Reaching for The Big Time” 

z= | ‘The Sound System’ saruness comm 
A Miss with a voice plus personality. 



Re - 
e 

a 
ae : 

not relly ns sit believing everbody sclaim about lower food prices? It’s not 
So, don’t believe them. eer 

After all, you know what you paid for your groceries just last week, at some 
other supermarket. Many of the items you bought are still in your pantry or 

. “frig. With the price you paid stamped right on the tin or package. 

So, if youre really interested in finding out what-the score really is, when 
it comes to deciding which supermarket has the lowest prices; just turn the 
page to Dominion’s alvertisements 

Every item in it shows the Deep Discount price last week (and, at present) 
on a whole batch of popular brands you regularly b buy. 

AlLwe're asking you to do is compare...write in the boxes provided opposite 
each item, the price you actually paid at any other supermarket last Chas 

Then —you decide for yourself who has the lowest prices! . 

you didn't shop Dominion lastweek 
you probably paid’ too much. 



FAS SE ATR Be RS 

~ 

“TEA BAGS rea. oF 

- SUGAR CRISP 13 OZ, PKe, 

Seman SU ee 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 48 OF. TH SHORTCAKE + 32 OZ PKe, 
KwOx omaTm MAEM HIUEGRE cena mwamnom 

_ ORANGE DRINK PRO. OF 14 PRUNE NECTAR 26 OF. an. CINNAMON ROLLS 9 Oz Pra. 
ALVA UO aaa Tae Serre 

16 OZ. Pxe,: 
pb he lteter a A a eas 

ANGEL FOOD MIX 16 OZ. PRO, 

MUFANMIX =~ tsozrxe. 

MALTED MILK if 16 OF. CONT, 

INSTANT COFFEE 402 san 

INSTANT COFFEE 40% JAR 

OTE PARKIES 

ALL PURPOSE COFFEE «= oz. a0 
CARNATION 

COFFEE MATE 16 ox an 

TEA BAGS PKG. OF 60 

POTATO CHIPS te ob ria 

VOORTMANS BISCUITS + o:. era 

VOORTMANS BISCUITS + ox ro. 

OATMEAL COOKIES = wor ora. 

PIE FILLING 

Rote puRt 

DIGESTIVE BISCUITS 7 ox ree. BLACK CURRANT JAM’ + ox. eee ee 
weston nose putt GUEST WAXID 

_ RYVITA 7% OZ pxa, GOOSEBERRY JAM 9 OF Jag GARBAGE BAGS Pxe, OF 30 12 ox. ree | “BE: 

CADBURY DAY mix mwas Ail VARITI—PACHU ROYALE slomMY FANCY. SSS 
CHOCOLATE BARS ‘Tog sans RASPBERRY JAM 34 oF 18 BATHROOM TISSUE 2 Rou Pe, ASSORTED PEAS 14 oz, 

MARSHMALLOWS 11 OL Pa. RASPBERRY JAM # Or ia BATHROOM TISSUE =: tou rsa, 
Rose PURE 

SICHMELLO SMOOTH 

PEANUT BUTTER teen. a5 

ALUMINUM WRAP 7 nou 
ALCAN 12 INCH 7 

FOILWRAP ay nou 

x 

4 VARITIS—De, BALLARDS 

COLOURED MARGARINE 112. conr, 
mera out Sonn 
COLOURED MARGARINE ? cont.” LUCKY CHARMS # oF. rxe. 

WHEATIES 18 oz ree, 

CORN FLAKES 16 OF. Pxe., 

RICE KRISPIES ones, 

GRAPE JELLY 9 OF, Jan BISCUITS 4 oF. cont. 

CHEESE SPREAD * 18 0n. dan 

WOWARD JOMNSCOTS PROTEN BLUEBTARY 

TOR Se CREAM OF WHEAT 28 02. Pro, 

McCAIN PROIEN STRAWBERRY 
DESSERT POWDERS 2 OF. oxe, 

McCAIN FROZEN 
TOMATO JUICE oh 4t OE tM BLUEBERRY PIE 24 OF. PKG MIXED PICKLES “ 38 OZ. JAR 

QLUTWATER FROZEN OCLAN SNACK A 

HADDOCK & SHRIMP = “s ox. oxo. 
WHCKS FROZEN 

GRAPE JUICE 

YUM YUM PICKLES série 

32 OF, TN DICED RELISH - 32 OF, JAR 



4 

Can. We. 1 Grede—How Breas wick or Oxteste Ne. 1 Grede 

POTATOES — v0 Lae, 
. CARABA FANCY 3 CAMABA PACKERS; BY THE PRICE, RANCH STYLE 
MdNTOSH APPLES 4.0, pase BOLOGNA | ett 

PRODUCE OF SOUTH APRICA—GITE 88S. SHOPST'S FAMOUS, 24 OZ. CONTABIER 

POTATO SALAD nace 
Switr Prenton ood Lary beple Riediace, Broskfest 
BACON 1in Pxo. | 

SWUTS EMPIRE BRAND, RODLESS, BREAKFAST 
BACON 1 Pee, 

SAVER BRAND, RBDLESS, BEIAKPAST 
BACON 3 Pee, 

SWHTS SUGAR PLUM, RECOLESS, BREAKFAST & 
BACON 3s Pee, 

MARY MAES AMD LUCAS, EBDLISE, BRLAKFAST 
_ BACON 1 is Pee. 

Swwrs tary MAME 
SAUSAGE 1s, Pee, 

SAUSAGE 1 em 
AAPL LEAP 

SAUSAGE MEAT vin rae, 
ESSEX BULK STORE PACKED SMALL Lee 

’ SAUSAGE 
RITTMER'S EUROPEAN STYLE BRATWUSST 

SAUSAGE 
smorsys All bar 

SAUSAGE 1. Pee, 

Fearman’s end Setit's Prembom Coobed, Reedy To Sat 

DINNER HAMS u 

SWUTs PREMIUM OVEN ROASTS 

CORNED BEEF 
SCOOIDER DUTCH TREAT AND RID HOT 

WIENERS 1. pre, 

Swwrs PRimum 

BOLOGNA 

SWHTs PREMIUM MAD CURID 
COTTAGE ROLL 
SWWTS PREMIUM LATY MAPLE VACUUM PACKED 
HAMS sae: > we 
Nooo 

SWHTS PREMIUM TAME READY COOKED MEATS 

Ali prices preva everyday 
Deep Discoune Prices whiok were be sitonr ae 
week (and at present) in all Dominion Stores. 



_ “190 N. FRONT St- 

side Guplexed 2 and 3 bedroom; BELLEVILLE 
Worthy of your time to inspect, 

~ BAY OF QUINTE — Summer or Winter — You will be thrilled 
) at the sizé-and worcmanship in these spacious cottages. 
wore in>your Icisure time. Only minutes from Bellevilie. 

lor sale before winter. $3,000.00 down and owner carry 
; nrortgage Call George Crawford 868-1571. 

NOW IS THE TIME —To purchase that holiday home. This 
2-bearoom cottage with Iving room, fireplace, bath and double 
Jot can be yours for $6,500.00. Eney it: year-round. Call Jim 

368-4571. 

pee eee 
111 Dundas St. B. 

Older 2 storey frame home on 
PBUILDING LOT — Just what the doctor ordered. Peace, fresh} Main Street. 3 big‘ bedrooms 
© air’and sunshine. 100° x 262" on the 6th of Thurlow, ASKING 
Ape Call Edythe [nerrien 834571. } 

* COUNTRY HOME — Modernized large brick home located 10 
miles north of Belleville. with 20-acres of land. F.A. Oil heaticg, 
new 4-pc. bath. Excellent water suppiy, Call Joe Lee 968 4571. 

nd fall crabby 317.500.000" ie 

EOS AERA EAST MOIRA STREET 

Newly decorated 2 storey home 
with 3 erp Lay oil fur- 

a joa storage 
space. This beautiful older 4. 
home potlessly 
would be ideal for a large fam- 
ily. Full price $15,500.00, 

as la. 
Roi Rl cack 05 North From Sireet = Open Until pm. 

nn 

A.E. L:PAGE 
gant 

NEAR PARK DALE — Two-bedroom bungalow, large 
kitchen, garage. Near to schools and on bus route. 

BEAUTIFUL LOT ON BAY — with a solid, older 
house: 4 bedrooms; carpeted living and dining rooms, | colored ba 
panelled hallway. This could be your country estate. 

DO YOU LIKE ROCK GARDENS? — 
bungalow on the West Side which has the markings 

« (beginnings) of a gorgecus rockery.. The lot declines 
to give private access to self-contained one-bedroom | § 
apartment. Why not make an appointment to see the 
potentials of this property? 

RAMBLING OLD FARM HOUSE, barn and approxi- 
land near Consecon. School 

ght by the door. Ideal for the big sally, antique 
buff or the family that-wants to try f in 
small way. Full price $16,000) yith easy financing. Call 
Chas. Cooke 962-9154. 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
NAN BARNETT 952-9154 or 967-1280, 

330: FRONT STREET 

Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. 
“Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTeD 

EXECUTIVE HOME 

VACANT LAND 

3 acre pl ler ine ra thanine? te! 
Hwy No. reheat 

cessible pote tad 

tome. Cl ‘Bellevill ptaeely: Split level home on Kel- 
ore te rte lar Drive. Tastefully furnished, 

3 S bedrooms home with good size 
—_ Toom. Noy, 15th to May 

pJOYCE| 
, 962-5326 

We have ave houses in this 

TO RENT — FURNISHED a] ee os 

RURAL PROPERTY 

Brick bungalow on a large lot. 
3 bedrooms, broadloom in liv- 

room and dining 
amy capt oa 

basement. 
only 3 ‘years hy at is in 

A delightful 3 \¢droom alum-! 
Inum home on a VLA lot. Fin- 
ished rec room in the full base- 
Ment, 24-pe bathrooms. Loc- 
ated in the finest area of Stir- 
ling. Owners leaving the coun: 
try and anxious to sell. 
tonight for details. 

On Duty - Bill Poppenk 

CALL 
962-3418 
962-5792 

EAST END 

CRESCENT 
1A lovely 3 bedfoom brick split-'3 - bedroom bungalow in 473. 
level in excellent condition with }Eest end, family kitchen, | 

agbout. big pao-| {our 

ith | si.ed lot. This home 
igh School, ;807d buy at $15,900 00. 

leary. Churches. public school 

mately thirty acres of 

FOR THE WISE 
INVES 

We have the best selection 
Call of investment 

lacge and small, 
have had for, some time. 
Give us a call for details. 

eee 

Immaculate 2 - bedroom 392-1790, 
bungalow in good East 
end location. Home has 

been covered with 
new color - lox siding. Has 
many very desirable fea- 

COTTAGE BAY OF 
QUINTE 

Sandy, safe beach for Paragon WORKING MAN'S NEARING COMPLETION = guiet cove, 2 bedroom, neat 
. delightful view, $9500, 

Large two storey home situated } MARY 
in an excellent east end loca- 
tion! The four large bedrooms, 
1% baths, formal dining room, 
large living room and attached 

mbine to make this 
family home, Less 

than $4,000.00 down. 

‘BELL: BELLEVILLE 
1055 

18 ACRES BUILDING 
SITE — $8,000. 

Near. Trenton and 401. Build 
your own home, sell other lots. 
Depth is planted to Christmas 

000.00 down. 
TeCONTACT. MARY BELL 

BELLEVILLE 962-1105 

large storage Acceg ere So 

listed surveyed 
building lot. North of C 
Let is 100 ft. x 150 ft. Ask- 
ing price $2,500.00. 

231 Front Street 

We have recently acquired an 
excellent lot on which we can OLDER 2 2. STOREY 

Hill this cozy older home has a 
natural fireplace, screened In 
porch, separate dining room and 
3 3 good sized bedrooms. In very 
god condition and really quite Oj 

through and see for yourself 

INCOME PRt PROPERTY 
Brick 4-plex with very little 
maintenance which has an ex- 
cellent 8% mortgage and runs 
until paid. Aver 12% return is 
possible. Owner willing to look 
at offers. Each apartment has 
2 bedrooms and the building is 
oaly 12 years old. A good oppor- 
tunity for investment. 

100 acres, 80 acres workland, 

ed, 3 Soden home, oil 
$27,000.00. 

CONTACT: OMAR coos 
BELLEVILLE 962-7686 NEW HOMES 

Now'under construction both in 

“HANDYMAN’'S FARM 

Tl acres, half workland, 3 bed- 
room home, needs renovations, 
barn and garage, good weil, % 
mile off main hwy, $11,000. 

3 La ae BAS USAT: 

em all. Act now and you can 
be in by Christmas. 

OWN YOUR OWN HM. Kellh Lid, Reenter, 

LOT??? mee ae CORNER. LOTS 
MRS. BL SCHENK Seer 

ben lot as giv 8. you ePrice od - 
constructing the homéSef “ 
choice or cecose from our num- MARY BELL 

odels. RR 3. Belleville —— 43-080 
ZILEEN HUDSON 

sctowoN noumits M Ki 
PATRICIA KUJADT C Inney 

seaeoos 

“ re Suge iauevile, Apt. & * | BRIGHTON — 3 BRMS. 

MA BOB MORRISON As new bungalow, fully mod: Rolling Drive, Belleville » fully modern. 
‘62- Corner lot. Full basement, rec 

room started. Vacant. Peter ROLLINS | es 
OMAR Cust. SELL YOUR 

Or Direct Toronto Line © 920-2113 | og 

— PRIVATE “SALE — 

THREE BEDROOM 
WHITE BRICK 
SPLIT LEVEL 

One year old, 3 miles west of 
Belleville, on large lot, broad- 

Montel Business Broker |!oom in bait red and dining area, 

Contes REALTY 
SERVICES LTD. 

coals for many others. 

Asking $21,000. 

‘962-92 
133. DUNDAS' ST. EAST 

Belleville, Ont. 

lent terms. 

CWN Deere OFFICE 
SPACE 

ideal location for the busi- 
ness that needs space and 
parxing. Excellent expos- 
ure to North Front Street. 
Asking $19,900. 

CHALET COTTAGE 

with 125 ft. frontage. 

fu-n'shed cottage is listed 
at $9,000 with terms. 

On Duty: Jim Lewis 

962-9248 
Direct Toronto Line 

364-3931 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

SINT =i = Com 
TRUST a, 

437 Dundas St. West 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario 

WELLIN - Tourist area. 
: me iving room. Sep- 

dint ig room. Family 

selling completely 
furnished. Vendor will accept 
reasonable offer. Kay Stafford 
962-9104 or 392-4785. 

EAST SIDE Duplex. 
income property. 2 and Ayer 
rooms self - contained apart-| 
ments. Call Frank Scobel for! 
details 962-9104 or 962-7741. 

NORTH TRENTON - VLA lot. 
Low taxes. 3 bedrooms. Living 
room. Hollywood - style kit- 
chen. 4 piece bath. Full base- 

rgeeg Stewart Hoover 962- 
9104 or 395-2442. 

room. Large kitchen with eat- 
ing area. A piece bath. Garage. 
Enid Rogers 962-9104 or 392. j 

DOWNTOWN - $5,500. Beauty 
salon business. Equipment in 108 
first class condition. Good 
chentele. Toni Hollingsworth 
962-9104 or 968-8845. 

487 DUNDAS ST. W 
.WESTGATE PLAZA 

_. BELLEVILLE 

PHIL 
seats "TH 9 pan BE NINE TT 

Call: Jack Jeffrey 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 

36 BRIDGE ST. FE. 

THE OFFICE MAY LOOK 
ROUGH 

We are doing some renovations, 
But business as usual—so come 
in and talk Real Estate. 

BACK ON THE MARKET 

If you wapt a# family home and 
Excellent bing sile. Base-|need four bedrooms with a 25 
meot area excavated, newly 'x 25 family room with full stone 
drilféd well. Near Trenton and Walled fireplace, and large kit-' 

Belleville. Shirley Davis. chen, living room, dining room 
with fireplace also 2 bathrooms j 
xad under $30,000 just cail for a 
showing. P. F. Halloran. 

QUI AND 
COMFORTABLE 

Bungalow, — Walk to hospital 
— Yanga to bus and porns 
ort ve to shopping centre, 

East side of town, finished 
Ngee ane car port aod pric- 

Please Call Patrick Halloran 
968-7777 

EAST END 
PRIVATE SALE 

tImmaculate 3 bedroom brick 
split level home, Large liv! 
room with fireplace, H a 

“piece bath, many ex- kitchen. Must be seen to 
ciated. 6% % fnortgage. 

.LT. $135. monthly, No agents 
please, 962-S241._ 

02-28 Osi 

jace, . separate _ dining 
cant $15,900 with ‘excel- 

Tnis new listing in an 

On Glanmire Lake just appointment. 
north of Madoc. 142 acres 

Sond beach, dock, fire-! 
place. This completely 

NORA KINCAID .... 968-9269 Write BOX A-23, = 
THE INTELLIGENCER PHIL RAY... 968-4789 ; : 

IED HAGERMAN .... sesavr| DOUBLE HOUSE ot ens ane 
KAY TUMMON — ..,. 9684090/in good condition, near Fed- O23-48 
TED SAUNDERS .. cral Building. Each side con- - 
LES LENNOX ...... tales 2 bedrooms and bath up- WANTED 1 

s! ving room, ™ ram ‘and tisen'sh aie] CLASS A LICENSED“ {) 
floor. Separate services. Only MECHANIC 

:Take your “dear wife to see |tuuy modern “1 "teoma, cilran-in and 

ment. Roy Jordan 962-9104 or 

HIGHWAY NO. 12 - Service| 
station, restaurant and 2 bed- 
room apartment. Volume over 

FRANKFORD - VLA lot. Well 
kept home. 3 bedrooms. Living 

|Also lot “on Centre Street. | 

PART TIME 

For Quinte Mall Cinemas. 
Apply In Perron Only To 

189 FRONT ST." 023-38 
Member Of ‘The Belisville 

Bea) Extate Board * 

GRACIOUS AND : 
SPACIOUS 

I « BRIDGE st. EAST 

DIAL -968-641I 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

Brokers 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

IMMACULATE BEAUTY 
? THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

Th bed: bungalow in a * icky poreyt igalow rf BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Invites applications for the position 

this home to appreciate it. 

RIVER PROPERTY 

1% acres with a Eood bei brick and} 
frame _ bungalow. bed- | 

looking river, “rireplace, family 
room 13' x 24°. Garage. Call for 

OFFICE: 068-6473 
OPEN ‘TIL 8 Pe 

LABORATORY ASSISTANT: 
REQUIRE) 

For local carpet sliae: Grade 13 
963-9671 2 sesaina Chemistry and. Math essential. 

A beautiful brick split-level in 
= East end. Large kitchen, liv- 

dining Contact room, room, famil - ez-0e8 room. Three large bedrooms, en MR. DON PERRY 
one eee Dee ae double | 968-4586 sie 

it ~ and three piece beth with show: THIS IS IT J 
er on ground floor. Built-in gar- 
age. Recreation room with fire- 
place. Utility room. Swimming 
pool and bath house with pa- 
tio. Call for appointment to in- 
spect this beautiful home, 

Evenings Call: 

y EXPERIENCED 
Just the one you have been - 
waiting for. A lovely 2 - bed- PLUMBER 
room bungalow in a beautiful | WAS IMMEDIATELY 

setting, on a quict street and some knowledge of sheet metal 
close to downtown. Must work an 
seen to be appreciated. To in- sary. were erator 
spect call Hazel Kerr 962-7070. Se 

$1,500 down. Dial 962-7070. 

Gibson 
SURROUNDED by cleon sie. and ne- 
ture’s beeuty, 

for 
FORD DEALERSHIP 

Flat Rate Shop 
Good Working Conditions 

All Fringe Benefits 

STEVENSON FORD LTD. 
962-9141 

Ask For Service Manager 
JACK VOGELSANG 

023-3t 

A&W Drive In 
Belleville 
962-8312 

We are taking applications for 
full time and part time kitchea t 
and car hostess employees. 

HUNTING SEASON 

this nice 4 bedroom 14% storey Betieve ts pute ‘sepale; = pia 
home located near Roslin, liv- | Detevile, 1 mile highway, Hea. . Desutiful lakes. Private, Box N. 
ing room, big country kitchen, | Ain ibe Intelligencer. Foxe 3i paths Fla Sassen 

BEAVER LUMBER 
Large barn and 13 acres of tand 
low, taxes, see this today 

HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, 

jmay find it just what you an 

And Save Up To $3000. 
ing room with fireplace, dining 
room, 4-pe. bath, modern kit- Beaver Engineered, a 

OLDER EAST HILL 
1%4 storey brick 3 bedroom liv: Please telephone ahead for in- 

terview appointment. 

hunting for, Priced at $13,900. 

chen, sun porch, sewing room.|homes erected upon alvecy? 
Full basemeat with hot water |Home, finishing materials de- 
heating, garage. Vacant and cere as required for SELF- 
we have the key. {ELP or sub-trade installation. 

026-3 3 

PART TIME HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 

WEEKENDS 
No Phone Calls 
Apply In Person 

RED BARN RESTAURANT 

ith high 
| 

be 
_ lege tured 

Choose from over forty models 
| illustrated in Beaver Homes 
|Catalogue or have your dream 
home CUSTOM DESIGNED. 
Mortgages, interim financing, 
sub-trade and technical heip 

Call: Don Sherbert available. 3 
For complete details see your 

es priced, Size 4 x 464 Dundas E. — Belleville 
028-3 

INTERESTED IN 
EARNING MORE MONEY? 

* [nearest ver Store Manager 
- or tel 

: RAY NORTHEY 
5333 Carman St. 

“EARLY BIRDS” Oshawa 
ARE WISE 1-416-723-3558 that Dey 

Be wise ae calles today, for oe many olen boost ed Mitel a peren tee 

want oo the “Quinte Heights"| PRIVATE SALE | Sonat, your cat otten of ime 
sub-division, where you may THREE BEDROOM and Food for full inf 
have a home built that is suited HOUSE Ore 
to your theds, on a site of your 2 
own choosing. BRICK VENEER FULLY EXPERIENCED 9 | 

, ’ ra RADIO TECHNICIAN IN DOWNTOWN 
a Must be qualified for transistor 

56 LAMBERT DRIVE BELLEVILLE radios. Apply 
SPLIT LEVEL One and a half baths, living} CLAYTON'S. TV SERVICE 

Lit.|Foom, kitchen, den, full base- 180 N. Front 
anres a nares ts tl ata meat, automatic oil heat. Drive- In Person Only 8 
Irear” cement tio, attached |42 Shop on same lot. Over 1,000 
garage. Well: landscaped and |5@U2re feet floor space. Oil heat- 

Feasouably priced at $23,800.00. |S For details write: HAIRDRESSER 
BOX S24 BELLEVILLE Must Be Experienced 

INCOME PROPERTY pe Fast Appl 
FOUR UNITS NEW THREE BEDROOM role ater: 

$49,000.00 BRICK BUNGALOW 

;3, one bedroom units, presently | rordeoee coats op autr VENUS COIFFURE 
1, two bed Se Ee Villa ere UINTE M 

hry by wownerc: Gaceges| 2 illage of Frankford, Sees ole j 
Taree rear lawn, tool shed, and|> miles from Trenton, vacant, 
two driveways. .Must be seco BEST OFFER WANTED 

to be cabana: 392-6523 PART - TIME 
Mary’ Hough 968-6438 ois SALES CLERKS 

"“Cec'’ Garrett 962-8041 HELP WANTED 

ar 

HOW ILL YO TELL YOUR| => > 
‘ok > dope 26 superintendent ~IBARRY FORCHUKE FAMILY “I'VE BEEN on ch 

REAL ESTATE ‘LTD. my es) alesse ha ee o26-0¢~ 
Realtor at 

Belleville 279 North Front St. 

968-6438 

LESLIE'S SHOE STORE 
L 

SMALL HOUSE. 
IN TRENTON, B 

oll peetee Convertiently j= PONBIRER RUGS heave 

cated se school age girts, 
WRITE BOX A-9 Sate; weres Live) ieee: out raters 

* THE INTELLIGENCER 
For Further Particulars age. 

* 021-08 | 



Ie FOR GALES) cS AUTO ~ FOR SALE za rocks + “3 

WADERS: Slee S wm ouc 5 tom pened truck vas ‘mee" 

-'67 BEAUMONT __,_| Essent conaition “Picton! arsssocx de? 

Before. Cold - Weather =o | | Be eens | Your Satisfaction 

ls. Our Guarantee. 
é F h f 

PARTIAL SELECTION OF OUR |suar! = : Siceeenteacoee | 

Al GUARANTEED USED CARS VADER’. Ee eee irom 

il i 
Sar \ = CAR SALES. Eat cei ET os 

1970 MODELS x ; = tA JACKS 
@ DATSUN @ 

on Ae a PHILLIPS MONTE CALRO 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering, 
brakes, radio, etc. lic. 93289A. “ 

<=*|FORD LTD. 4-dr. h.t., V-8, auto,, power Seenne 
wd brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 179583. 

FORD FAIRLANE 500 2-dr. h.t., auto,, radio, etc. Lic. 
No. 95013A. 

- & |SAMPLE PRICING: 

329° CHURCH STREET 
2-2584 

The Oidest Name In Real C20-t 

ae GOING TOA 
BRICK HOME, 7 rooms and \ se eathreonee mek) a] HALLOWE'EN PARTY? 

Go In A Costume By 
FOSTER’S - “ECONOMY. TLV. ’ 

pes, Bt Belleville 988-1008 Black Top This locety owned Country Seden fe * 
962-8287 poss S © OPEN DAILY 1 PX to 3 Poe “| PONTIAC 8 Chief 4-dr.,. V-8, auto, pys, radio,,. etc ‘ao: Ga This cally owned Country Sedan te 

bev-tuthe tg | city. AND 6 PM. to 9 PM. : ching Interior. Low mileage end 
PHONE 962-077 NHED A HANDYMAN ies 5 ; EXCEPT. SUNDAY coo-t0e ! aw Lic. 56545A. aimest new twin line white well 

may Se ee APU | 00 
OR A SMALL OR 
LARGE JOB DONE AS LOW AS Y $1047. 
OF ANY KIND? CANNIFTON ROAD secs : MAYTAG . REMINGTON 1969 MODELS ¢ 6. D AY a mos Sees: Free IAIN SAWS TE AUTOMATIC. Voox, twichbaci 968-3166 : =o peasy, aac et MAS year warranty, parts and | PONTIAC Parisienne 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steer- a ZL AUTOMATIC. Veen, Beiciinack: 

eee nae ee, | NEBL STS furtahed aperument.| | eT DepenaaMlly | _Hlabor included, plus'S% off any| ng, and orakes, radio, etc. Lic. 98020A . we vouWAGEN— Same} 
saw not in stock. 

One Mile East — Hwy. No. 2 
Look For The Remington Sign BOOTHS (= sss 

PONTIAC Grand Parisienne 2-dr. ht.,- V-8, auto., 

On The Market Square ~ OPEN 1 ALL I DAY power steering and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 24302K. 

Buy With No Money Down ‘ WEDNESDAY CHEV. Impala 4-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering and 

REBEL 2-dr. n.t., V-8/ atito, power steering, tape play- 

er, etc. Lic. 90731A. 

CALL 968-6100 __ | 1900 curv precnwocd etztion wee 

Chev. Impala — Rambler 

crated moder beuse. 3. "mies On Booth's Own Byfeet, Plan Perna brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 90810A. Chevelle — Duster poo arb 
Boul pon! 

Eo SNe TSS BES BARRA DODGE Polara 4dr, V-8, auto, power brakes, radio,|  Ctevy I! — Oldsmobile 1¢-FUAlomisaca'Vaa AIRSHADE & stationery mt | Lic. 34026A Vega Roll Up Back Door’ PRO AWNINGS AND CANOPIES etc. Lic. 34036A. 
Pi PeONTAT Slit v LR ONT | 

NEED furaitare also . SAMPLF PRICING: 

parse ua 30 pm ALUMINUM, DOORS — new OE we conte —r . 
UPHOLSTERED rocker. WINDOWS — SIDING — Sith full seer warranty nee | ies FORD Fairlane 500 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, radio, etc. 
ng or rete SHUTTERS — RAILINGS | Teemu. ireuand's, ree mya Lic. 79931 
‘ot RON TEE ————_-- 
conan ot FOR SALE ONLY $1749.00 

Bellron Aluminum |W ing taes*Coleman stove, ine: 1968 MODELS 
tern and tent heater . pre 

58 DUNDAS ST. E. —Dryer, like new $75. with 30- MERCURY Montclair 2-dr.. hit, £/b, V-8, aut Pe err ree pean ate 
(Behind The Furniture Barn) |. {t. of cable. 962-4978 R : ontclair nr, nt, . ¥-S, aulo, power pty Bacal aes truck ery MOBILE HOMES 

PHONE 962-8345 After 6 p.m, steering and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 94732A. v. 2-door ZAP EIR . Sohaeegar: ores ; a | "ote Biece vegies Ged aad 20TH CENTURY 35 by & with water 
biases Po sect : Two Re ROOM turn : Tarnished Becneior CH. Impala 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering an Eris $100. pressure “system. 

ass a irs epartment, au) : ; 5 . an Be t Tratler Pork, Lot 14, R.A. 2, Trenton. Olsente-Tauct |S Swntown, Pee braxes, radio, etc. Tic. 85478A 1a $2 PINE STREET —— 

BUILDING 12 x 16 to be moved ves- | DODGE 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering, radic, etc. OR 968-7779 
siTT. Oz: 

Lic. 91182A. So 

CHEVELLE 2-dr. h.t., €, auto, radio, etc. Lic. 93465. 

FORD XL 2-dr. ht, V-8, auto, power steering and 

brakes, radio. etc. Lic. 72525A. 

SAMPLE PRICING 

/T1 HONDA 330 $700 963-0612 attce 
$20. 36-8 

19%9 PLYMOUTH FURY III O | € 

4-door hard top, V-8, power, : 
radio, new w-w tires, immacu 

ie catia” |. Homes 
PHONE 968-7446 

PaaS ah Ee couee: ZY good con- 
Gxton. Best otter 

021-4 
=a ey | FORD Gal. 500 b.t., V-8, aos power steering and MAXFIELD 

A brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 12975N. 
QUINTE ANTENNA and | SU35 Soe epee seols | our chaire. Apply “saa Wet "Mave ONLY $1595.00 VADER’S Uighway 2. West of Bellevile 
ry ALUMINUM SERVICE Som, , Mane BP eg Fp ee ee . Res. 392-3036 — S924 
TV Deore, Windows “and ._ 962-0568. aie X 320-et 

‘70 DATSUN 1600 

4-door, “automatic trans.”, de. | RELOCATABLE HOMES .LTD, 

3 tank Ania Goatiae Teesee | ONE ais wine cont pea wiih ive and _secps: ‘11967 MODELS 
Call Anytime 962-8509 [iene sou hes MS] cae ~ 

— TREE ESTIMATES — foo 3.| MUSTANG 2-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steering and 

“g fe, brakes, radio, vinyl roof, etc. Lic. S0709A. 

sti | PONTIAC Grand Parisienne 2-dr h.t., V-8, auto, power | gus ° 
stecring and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 858585. “simessa 

SAMPLE PRICING VADER S ‘Viet pam ~ Gall aa set™ 
y -. —. 93"! CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power steer- CAR SA yer 

en PORRMLSE! | Son cna pews ar the farm ee ing and brakes, radio, etc. Lic. 85433A. LES Go MOBILE Reman tor osie 15" x 97, 
: fore's autran PAREN [Sista aS ONLY $1395.00 @ DATSUN @ [Ramee ass coator 7. Tote 21. Polish : hg ll ga aa aE : PINE RTT 199, Call 988-4205. n Oa SALES and SERVICE 1971 SKYLINE — 60 X 12 3030 RIFLE lightiy wed Phone Cor. N. .,. |3 bedroom completely furnished’ — 

men 011966 MODELS ELLA VILL ee [ss nes = 
oer ite. Rareid ‘Howes, ti ‘Chi ; 1449 - 962-1491 Delores A +x hy Pe Gator ieclagy eugene Pontiac S/Chiel 4-dr., V-8, auto, power steering and ; Odes and Kingwon 
eS brakes, ridio, ete. Lic. 96629A. . ’ saotsoen” 

con wi ROOM AND BOARD Brae’ Seecade eter Bester. Se, | WOLSLEY 4-dlr. 6 cyl., auto. Only 22,000 miles. Lic. Wilton S beveed ROOM AND BOARD Weet Bll male aaa ‘armen nove ri sa 96185A. ; } Car Centre OPPORTUNITIES 
TURIISHED | betre Dedroom with home aes ce Laurentian 4-dr., 6 cy., auto, radio, etc. Lic. 128 FRONT Ar. _ BUSINESS pety Set 200 094) atten BANOS 

implement . (Dulfy’s B.P. Service) : 
SOHTPOSIT apples Hand DE Tres, | FORD Custom 4-dr., V-8, auty, power steering, etc. 962-2222 MANAGE YOUR OWN 

an BPhuinet se “Selena! Lic, 29930A. \ BUSINESS 
TIREPLACB wood for sie. Phone | FOND Fairlane 2-cr. h.t., V-8, etc. Lic. 88670A. 
i ee , |SAMPLE PRICING: 

Br Neen iren? Cutlass 2 dr. 
HAT. - Lic. No. 436327. Fin. Business opportunity in the City 

ished, in verde green metal- ian some Capital 
ic wil vinyl roof, in. m ae 
terior, black leatherette dash| For Particulars Write SPECIAL — APPLES 

MACS — Handpicked $2.50 bu. | CHEV. Bel-Air, 4-dr., 6 cyl., auto, ete. Lic. 92915J. with matching — upholstery, | P.O. Box 314 
ae ae ~ Sapte th . automatic, radio, excellent’ Belleville ca 

er Bargain Prices tires, fi terized. Etre ee m 
$1. Per Bushel And Up ON LY $1095.00 Full "Price een $1,355.00 SECOND 11 INCOME: Preesant, profit. 

Bring Your Own Con’ 
EMAN’: 

¥% Mile Up Rednersville Road 
026-ev-| 

own 

1967 Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr dr. ae, Unit. Phooe So Som oavint 
H.T. Lic. No. N55063. F ‘ 1965 MODELS 

at Rint achcatied ed in a truly eye eetcbiog tn tu i YOUR OWN 
owing oot end tors, $33. see-70%6. | VOLKESWAGEN Del., 4 cyl. with radio, ete. Lic.| “tone ‘burnt amber metallic BUSINESS 

O1ew with matching interior set 
Gam HAMDGER mil einen pro.| + ) 96847A. od off with black vinyl hard top, - Refilling and collecting money 
Soa: extra excellent from new type high Suality — 

pessoa for ceals’ repiteee FORD Fairlane 4-dr., 6 cyl. auto, etc. Lic. 90898A. equipped with the truly eco: operated dispenser 
With elects mill, Burling 595-2030 nomical 289_V-8, p-s. automa- spare time. Ne sellin selling. To duak 

o1e-¢t | BUICK 4-dr. h.t., V-8, auto, power stecring and brakes,| tic - excellent tires etc. ify you must have car, refer- th : F. Price only ...... $1,270.00 ences, $1500. cash, 6 to 10 hours the world’s best veling radio, ete Lic. 82528A. 
opedis. Ares manager 

9803. 
wand weekly can bring excellent 

-91712 | SAMPLE PRICING: Plus many a to choose . monthly income. For further de- 
ONE PAIR of Prrelli snow tires, tails write 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —Here’s how to work its, peaseie, | '> Set one winter, $15,| PONTIAC Lanrentian 4-dr., 6 cyl., auto, radio, etc.| Terms aranged with no $ ASSOCIATED s AXYDLBAAXR ji ; SIEtEARIDG TAELENT IGE Pine Tiga Li: 37648 down - No Pyt. til Dec. MERCHANDISING OF CAN, 
is LONGFELLOW aul lies with slate tops. Contact . Open daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 3H Helena St. OTTAWA 

128 Front St.°- 962. 
227 ERAN 5 — O36-3t _..~ 

( "s B.P. Serv on} Cee So ee eT OSTOAND FOUND. | 
Put A Smile In Your Patel ers at 

. kit Sean Se phene 

of SEEELOSEA OTR 
LOST at Quilt stall, gold ring with 
lecge™ eres size 7. Rew 
= C Oa2-0 08 

One letter simply stands for another, In this sample A is Povey aeons ‘oases n 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc, thai ites: =n SO ON LY $795.00 

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all AUTO 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. . 

‘ 
PLUS MANY OTHERS. ALSO A VARIETY OF MAKES 

« A Cryptogram Quotation AND MODELS OF VANS AND PICFSUPS. 
FSOF BCUSYXD SB RCA XFCBY TOYOTA v7 

HFC FVIY BXCNNYW HCATSGO VGW es STE . ENSON - 
GC JCGOYA FVIY VGDXFSGO 'sQ- Driving With . 

R . . : ~ dag6 N. 968-3441 FEXALE pat. omage 

Bete okie a eared tee YOu: |: FORD SALES LTD. + ce ees ee eee IBcG } : = 
y 33 TORO nan MOTORCYCLES 

cH 8 wday’s Cryptoquote: THERE'S ONLY ONE PRETTY — [11 wolta ah We SOT Seeeae op Sat AN pe ode DIAL 962-0hd1 | 39 YoRD tara wy cpurnet amie re] oe Se eM CHILD IN THE WORLD, AND EVERY MOTHER HA® IT, ‘e TORD, Curizn door, automate BELLEVILLE aan ___02831 1971 HONDA 130 tour for sale. Cou 
“© WEL lng Sears Syadkatg, tc) | kese 3 BoA Sidney Apt pester | Bs — . s pene = See emt 1970 aaa “Bonneville, ce oo 

A-l condition. May be seen at 17 
Torin Street, Beleville, 020-44 

~ 



AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 39 AT 3 Pe 

2 Moire 5t, TWEED 

Hi 
i 

i if & @ “ 

a 
ni 
7 

i obec 
a Jirhre 

i 
ar f 

CULE 
: iy, 

1 Ee 

ie al! LT all 

AUCTION SALE 
—_——__ 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AUCTION’ 
. 7.30 P.M. 

SUNDAY 1.30 Pe. 

TENDERS 
pai Le 

THE ‘HASTINGS 
COUNTY BOARD OF 

: YOUR LOCAL: DEALERS: 

“FUN -FILLED ACTION 
--- ; G 

| M0 

dj 

at 

For 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 
CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 

BOOTS — UNDERWEAR 
TOQUES — JA 

GOGGLES) 

ZS Front Street 

Olsim 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS 

Spend A Winter Of Fun Visiting 
‘Tite Haven 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 

Went Hate Qu Bebe ind 
Accommodations 

TENDERS 

Corporation of the City 
of Belleville 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 

TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 
very broad' range of coverages. 
Competitive premiums and 
Prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Ageacy’ 
——__ 013. 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 8 AM. to 8 P.M DAILY 

O13-3m | —$<$_<——__013m 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Saowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 
4 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN © AM. t 8 P.M DAILY 

Ols3m 

NTARIO 
PUBLIC WORKS 

ROOFING 
CONTRACTORS 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR '72 

S' 
ECONOMICAL at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and TAXI SERVICE 

Give us a at any hour 
Yof the day night, Call 

SNOWMOBILE 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

* BELLEVILLE 

AUTO ELECTRIC 
Air Cooled Engine Division 

80 Grier St. 
O12-3m 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR ’72 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

— 

LIONS BINGO 
BEN BLEECKER 
Thursday, Oct. 28 

7.45 p.m, * 

OVER, $600. In Prizes 
JACK POT $1,000. In 

50 NUMBERS 
All Proceeds To Local 

Charity 
O26 —\______0o* 

. WINNER 
es 

OF THE BARN 
LADY TORCAN HAIR DRYER 

MICHAEL WALTON 
S4 MELROSE CRES. 

- Undated 
- Dividends 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS | 

Bow Vallty Industries Lid, 
five cents Nov. 30, record Nov. 
15. 2 

Belleville Burns Foods Lid., nine cents 
Dec. 15, record Nov. 15. 

PETS FOR SALE Gearanty Trust Co. of Can- 

| breeds, | ada, 12% cents. Jan. 14, 1972, 
record Dec. 31. 

Magna Electronics Corp. Ltd., 

2% cents Dec. 1, record Nov. 16, 
Mobil Oil Corp., .65 cents 

(U.S.) Dee. 10, record Nov. 1. 
Texace Inc., 40 cents (U.S.) 

Dec. 10,.record Nov. 5. 

‘Zenith Electric Supply Ltd, 
five cents (plus extra of 10 
cents) Dec. 15, record Dec. 1. 

HOUN! tor BOUND Good deer hunting. 943. 

reyeaes ie f 
fis 

MOTO SKI 

UNIROYAL CENTRE 
14 BRIDGE ST. w. 

968-5575 

cane OURS aa 
z Ol3-tn 

SNO-JET 

_THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN 

MOTORS LTD. 
Highway 33 at 

Carrying Place — 392-3581 
O121m 

SERVICE 
_ KOHLER and SACH 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
Cloverleaf Drive 

962-5977 
O12-1m 

DEALERS WISHING 
To 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE—INTELLIG GER 

Ski-Doo’72 
 ACCOBSUTIEG 
QUINTE.. SPORT 

CENTRE 
.; Lake Street — Picton | 
pare Week’ 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 
Ot3-am ee. 

VAUGHAN’S 

MARINE CENTRE 
Choose From 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 

67 Dundas — 968-6781 
125 Church St. S. 

013-3n _ 

SKI-DOO ‘72 
Service Is Oury Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy, 

: 962-4146 
01320 tetas 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

~  G. JOYCE 
Insurance Agencies Lid. 

For Best Rates 

962-5326 
013-30 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 
and SONS 

(Shell Service Station) _ 
FOXBORO — 962-1298 

—_/ Olean Ol23m ee eee 

“My kingdom 
for asure 

thing!” 

Canada 
Savings 
Bonds. 

(And you'll 
keep your 
kingdom. ) 

WALWYN STODGELL 
& CO. LTD. 

The Investment Spec 

i E 

ae RR 

SPURRELL'S complete men’s ang 

tea “Trot Street, —s 

___ DRESSMAKING 
tod’ come Sh Semen: “atts 

OO 

The 
investment 
that pays. 
And pays. 
And pays. 

Guaranteed, 

Canada 
Savings 
Bonds. 

i Y 
Fe fy H Hy 

[ af He 8 i | 
PERSONAL 

TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 
Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

962-4111 
A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

WALWYN STODGELL 
& CO. LTD. 

The Investment Specialists 

Please tell us now, 
before we print the new 

_ BELLEVILLE 
Directory 

On November, 29th 
Look up your listing in the current Directory. if. 

- you wish to have it changed, call your Telephone 
Business Office at 962-2514 : 

@ cain 



present guaranteed income fax-East Hants), a lawyer who reform and tax equity. Aman . ring to “paramour and concu. rather than a registered married couple would-be an in- Pleinent, which) gives. a: pen--> was’ co-chairman of a‘ special *° ~~ and©a woman . bine.”* i or a nurse's aide had come of $ST-a week. § tax sioner a total of $1,620 a ace pariiame committee on'di- ~ 1 but unwed, might both be refu- presupposes. the - been hired to look/after a°de~ Such incomes were well below as MPs de- The pensioner himself would appealed for a tax break gees of an unhappy marriage. married couple is at least of pendent. \ : the Council of Cans government not be taxed on his supplement, * for the paramour and the concu- “Tt is unjust unless we accord different sex; yet today, that is Meanwhile, the main thrust of Economic a " para- but a relative’ supporting him bine.’ SAD a to them the same t@®ation and situation the debate was that the basic ~  ada's 1968 “poverty line” for in- » even | the would Jose a tax allowance.” ~ In the eyes of the law, at least tax ‘exemptions as we do to that prevails,” a reference to personal exemptions in the bill Comie and it was unreasonable prostitute. ‘ “A recipient who ts not-a wife’ ‘one was not free to marry. But those who have gone through “i 7 are too low and would be better to expect peogile in ‘such brark- All parties agreed :Jast week will not qualify as a dependent they lived as man and wife. orthodox marriage ceremo- “What are we to'do about replaced by a tax-credit system. es to income faxes. $0 get down to’ specifics on the - _ because the old age supplement “I do ‘not ‘think the *. such 1" = In the first change since 1949, pay ‘707-page tax bill and they did so will take him beyond the allows Tax in this bill ‘The NDP continued to press as debate focused on the tax-ex- able “amount,” Mr.» Lambert —_ ity,” ) would be for tax credits but sald they emption clauses. 2 suid. mee BER: 4 $1,000 and would’ settle for ‘increaséd ‘ex- Marcel Lambert (PC—Ed- _ He asked whether thegovern- to $2850 ~~ emptions. ; 
Preeti Rare dhay ad ection. BaP Mahoney (Cah eat Coma t econ 

area, said many Cana- si at Cal- 
; wan dians will be in for “an awful Pa oes thave rather than tax credits—a sys- shock” when they find they person in the Income Gordon Blair (L—Grenville- -_' John -Gilbert “(NDP—Toronto tem ‘which would decrease the longer can claim a pensioner not be enlarged Carleton), a tax lawyer, criti- Broadview), calling the in- amount of tax paid rather than a dependent if the dependent’s ude unwed couples. cized as “absurd and unjust” an ‘ereases niggardly, said they exempting some income’ from . veplied that Mr. exemption clause that would mean a single person earning’ tax. Credits would be given ac- 

ve himself intruded an disallow deduction of expenses more than $90 a week would cording to income, age, family 
morality by. refer- because a practical nurse pay taxes while the level for a and other such factors. 
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TOO SURE, SILKY... 
Es 

BUT HOWEVER THEY WERE 
H THEY'RE BETTER NOW! + 

and 

oe GUOLY PUT CON 
HELME, TF ne BRICK LEMNES 

TOR THE CONTROL 

best 

PES INA TERN ES NTI EEG: 

Tested 

by Leaders 
of Canadian 

Carpet 

foots 

. ’ 

“Produce your brains and. 

keep in the van of fundamental 
research’ and, as time and funds 
are available, pull out from that 

what you need.” 

Sir Bernard, in Canada to 
speak today at the University of 
Western Ontario in «London, 
Ont., addressed the Science As- 
socigtion at the National. Re- 

the news conference there is in- 
creasing difficulty getting funds 

™ oer CFO 

meer Gf 

Approved 

Like having an upright / 
and canistér at one price 
Canada’s Most Complete Home Cleaning Unit 

Famous Powermate cleans carpets better than an 
upright without your having to move a stick of 

- furniture. That’s right, it cleans so Jow it can get 
under most items of furniture! Swirling motor- 
driven beater-bar brush action teams up with the 

suction of the canister unit for the 
carpet oo we've seen. Fini with 
ts just detach Powermate and use canister 

with regular tools to clean rest of house. Includes 
~_ de laxe cord reel, 2-6; ister beater-bar peed canister plus er: 

powermate with separate motor. 

20—Sewing Machines, Vacuums 

Se LER 

Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. 

a Fer 

r’s Dependen ts” 

Canada Lags in Fundamental Research 
for basic research, especially in 
astronomy. 

He sald the climate [s “just 
not right” for pure science in 
Canada, partly because of a 

“turning away” from it by the 
public and. government and 

of new understanding of the uni- 150-Inch instrument could have 
verse, 
The result would be a serious 

SAVE $30 
Reg. $179.98 

14928 
All-new Kenmore 
Luggage Canister 

98 Only 49 “4 
J. NEW luggage-style Kenmore Canister 

© Powerfal motor draws 31 ct. ft. of 
air per minute * 

- 4 @ Allattachments are included py 
e Complete with 15’ cord 

‘HOME DEMONSTRATIONS WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
parson Shans LTD. - STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily |, UINTE MAIL. BELLEVILLE | Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue 966-32 FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS NF a ie oe at 

> 

Administration & Service 966-3661 
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POU BRE LANE HAAAARASSS 

SHOULDER 
VEAL CHOPS 

Mat cris 09: 
RIB 79: 
VEAL CHOPS 

VEAL Stew 69: 
SWIFT'S EVERSWEET 

BACON 49: 
STORE SLICED 

Cooked HAM 99: 

_ BEEF FOR THE FREEZER 

u. 69: 
Ib. 19: 

MOM’S 
MARGARINE 

FRIES: : 

3%-Ib, 59: 5 Ibs. $1 .00 

OVEN PRIDE BREAD 
22. -~ 10 ~ 2.09 

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 AM. 10 8 P.M. 

“242 NORTH FRONT ST, 

CUT WRAPPED FROZEN 

VALLEY FARM 

, 

. Works automatically at the touch of a finger! 

— 199% 
any litt a heavy garage door a 1,000 times a year 
Simpsons-Sears exclusive operator does it for you awhile yon you 
stay inside your car. You simply press a button to open the 
door and light your garage. Press again, the door closes and 
the light goes out after two minutes, 

Save $10! Roll-up Style Garage Door® 

98 hes. $104.98 

Sectional steel doors with smooth roll-up action. Does not 
swing-out when being opened. Zinc- plated, bonderized and 
prime painted. 

Site $15 Fiberglass Door 
Allows soft diffused ight to illuminate your garage. No 
painting needed. Reg, $149.98 1 

ae $5! Granada 
Folding Doors 

Reg.$1799 13.99 rit 
Features ‘Insulcore’ ~ fibre- 
board panels to insulate door 
against temperature and 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MAIL, BELLEVILLE 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

es On Exclusive 
tian Brick 

69 c 59. tt. 
Interior wall covering so life- 

like in its 3 dimensional look. 

noises. Terra Cotta, Antique White. 

Save 9.99 15-Callon 
Automatic Humidifier 

Reg. $79.98 

* No need to 
smalier 

Save 9.99 25-Gal. Super Humidifier 
For homes up to 3500 square feet in floor area. . 
Reg. $119.98 

Water Resistant 

Safety Toe Boots 

; STORE HOURS. 
Mon, Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

9:30 am. to 9 pm. 

8” ais Cuts =16%8 

pers and tough Goodyear-welt sonst: i 
tion. P6ng-lasting oil- 

toe caps have been with a direct 

pressure of 2,500 Ibs: Full sizes 7-12. 

67—Mea's, Boys’ Shoes 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 am. DAILY 

Retail & Catalogue Orders ....966-3211 

t soles. The ©} 
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| To Your Good Health : ae eee ee 8 

Real Goal with Migraines 
Is to Prevent, Not to.Cure 

“CONTRACT BRIDGE. 
ay B. HO Re caer 

- South dealer. : ing lead — king of 
North-South vulnerable. tire 

F Let's ‘suppose that on the By GEORGE C. THOSTESON,. plied to the red, swollen spot’ wheat four. NORTH 
hand shown your opponents ? . too. 

@AQIET hearts. In that case they saw a tick until 
@xqQ would score 700 points for win- South six years ago. Wherever a 

Wrst ; ; tick is on me, I get a sore. It pel 4AQ109862 ning the rubber and 129 points is red, and itches 
oxos 10 for tricks and you would j swells, is very Seied Contiog 
@6542 223 end up minus 820 points. constantly. I have sect 
$97643 $3102 Now let's suppose you de- norris it,"but it feated the contract, either ttacare testis it. 

Sheree Ser Ceud {ave an allrgy to Sealed (o rel the pray. par atiacs Can ppt Os 
BATS case you would be either 100 Fels, Date aeveing 2 can health fads Gat cureined 

: ‘The bidding: or $20 points richer, depend- betlratee artes Dear Dr. Thestesen: Do you oree te ental: 1 oe 
 Seath West Nerth East ing on the view you take in swelling have a Jeaflet or booklet on how ae willing 

39 as rt ae ey You could be more than aver be helped?. Sorted oa ma — *s Stik ‘ou could argue that the Agely sensitive to the toxin se. ©? ped? —Mrs. When the “proof” is a state- F i caly gain is the 100 points that cfeted hy ticks, but I dont in gare ment that heart attacks were y ss eppear on the score sheet, but know that I'd call it an allergy. , Migraine is a difficult prob- “virtually unknown” around 
} you could also reasonably ar- / Certainly some folks are much 2m to combat, and it’s a miser- 1990, that makes me mighty 

gue that you had improved ‘more bothered by ticks than able trouble to have. While it’s suspicious. Heart attacks were 

: = rivieg declurer at t0 points | others, although a tick can bur- “ificult, itis usually possible to plentiful then. Many were called 
Crime Said aes T Re Soe tte aaa chisttnat's acheve’ at Teast some. relict, 

stead. ‘ what ticks do. Randy 
But If you suspect that the critters 

have gotten on you, wash thor: 
the fect remains that 

making the covtrect and oe DONT MISS A — Orean- eating it. And in the accom- P "7 
ized crime has infiltrated every vier hind Reason Theologian 

. how crucial it is to defend! the SENSATIONAL Thurston, an intelligence contract properly, since bad Prof. Leslie Dewart, a Toronto philos- 
flicer with the Ontario Police Soames pa tory pa an opher and Roman Catholic lay theologian, a a ae . : = ie says he believes that “the time for religious —— sacra tinted There are two hurdles the controversy has passed.” Prof. Dewart, 47, F |-PAGE £000 BUY jan In. a pesigar wey ier whose book The Future of Belief set off a : stitute of Management that "ses .#! Bose modest revolution in the Catholic intellec- crime aloo has moved ito new Hea it the eke Erocdes tg tual community in 1967, sald: “I doubt ANNOUNCEMENT 
oer aang nvestment yy Sone oe es there is anything that could be said that rands. reaily a difficult 9 Pe Sicsincercieit) bs sold.) Gezcnss| tors Meaat ani apare: (in aoc: would be controversial. It’s just as well. IN 

The professor is with the philosophy Care For Your Air - - - times refuse to te with | whether South bes a singleton, toend industrial theft. & doubleton or a void. department of St. Michael’s College of the =z 00: sour; Snare police 4 burds ‘ hot 
7 The intelligence officer said iy East plays a third University of Toronto. ee Tomorrow S$ police must be allowed to use spade at trick three. When 

onic South ruffs with the queen or Start Selecting Ju 
equipment employed by crimi- jack, West must be sure not g ry 
nals if they are to compete to overruff! He should dis- KINGSTON (CP) — Selection of a 12-man jury for 
effectively. * card in the hope that East the triai of 13 convicts charged with murder in the s 

Telephone wi ing must has the jack or the 10, in slaying ot two prisoners during a riot at Kingston Peni- 
be permitted by police on a con- Which event declerer will — tentlary in April began Monday and will continue today. ; : 

basis, he said. have to lose two trump tricks About 300 perspective jurors appeared Monday 
and go down one. before Mr. Justice William Henderson. 

i SIMPSONS-SEARS ¢ 
Our Lowest Price! 

Water-Proof 
Snowmobile Boots 

For the Whole Family 

Children’s Boys’ Sizes 3 te 6 ‘ Men’s 
Sizes 8 to 3 Ladies’ Sizes 5 to 9 Sizes 7.to 11 

| / } | 

@ Warm Felt Liners @ Skid Resistant Soles . 
@ Waterproof Rubberized Nylon @ Easy-on Pull Tab — — aw 

Made with warmth and comfort in mind. The liners are removable 
So the boots can be used as overshoes. Snug tying drawstring uppers 

keep out the cold and snow. Skid resistant rubber soles for good 

traction in snow or on Ice. The adjustable buckle uppers insure a 

snug fit. Even junior will be able to pull these boots on and off 

easily. They have a reinforced back stay with pull tab. Available in 

Navy. Outfit your whole family in snowmobile boots for winter. At 

these low, low prices yoitsean’t afford to walt. Hurry in today. 

S4, 67—Family Shoes 

TELESHOP - 
966-3211 
For % sizes, order 

STORE HOURS _TELESHOP FROM &45 AM. DAILY - |. 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30-A.M. to 5:30 P.M. RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 

——_—— eS = . . ‘ —s ; - e 



*The saving 
; on an average 

: order of 40 8q-yds. 

Deep Acrilan plush‘Capricd oo 
Floor finery at its best! Come in and Reg. 10.99 sa. yd. 

: Z ; feck theshexe Inxury of this 4 , deep eg a-y 
A ranonis plusi—here now in a choice of lovely, y ’ 

4. an lle - exoti® colours. ‘Yes, there's magic in 
z JI DICS Aczilan of the kind you find only in 

the finest wools. It's in the feel. of it, 
in the look of it. On the practical side, 

‘ Aavean in Cheteising magasne most stains and spills wipe away with 
adamp cloth. sq.yd. 

And it's ic and mothproof. As if that were'nt weve | ‘Anniversary’ __Reg-799 Z rire ree a backing to give ie bet cates sats roy yee nie Luxurious nylon ‘Anniversary es Acrilan 2000 +- borthacend only'in the most. ‘expensive’ All in alla | ; Save 16.80 on a 9 x 12’ rug. Fine ea actenting a. The go-anywhere carpet. Inside lashionable caxpet with built-in bounce and style. Priced to act ee DuPont continuous filament nylon. No loose ends so no or out it goes where the action Carpet every room—witke big dollar-saving in every yard. 12’ wi ill Lathe pe Eee up like new. 9 x 12’ widths. 59 . is, Soft, resilient. Colourfast. a ue Save $12 on 9 x 12’ Rug n 6 beautiful colours. __/ 2q.yd. Resists fading. SAVE $1 'sq.yd. 
ales Bp BSR Reg. 9.9994. yd. 89 oq, ye. 

HibStyle Rug. 9 x 12room- * .Foam-back Runner. Made ' ‘Patterned Carpet Til ‘Broadioom Mats. A wide a size de luxe bonded nylon of long-wearing Polypro- Doit yourself, the fat selection for general utility 5 Tugsin multi-level patterns, pylene used for. ou! way to carpet. y= use. Top quality broadloom Cushioned. Nothing extra . “Carpets. Tailored for indoor ? ylene tiles are foam in convenient-to-use sizes : to buy. Plain. or tweed. use. Cushioned. In assorted esbacd lee comfort. In for doorways, bedside, or SAVE $20, ; colours. 27” wide. five colours, as stair treads. | Reg.9995 7995 : Reg ison 13. Rez. 85%. 79 ca, LOW,LOWPRICES “4 @ 
“ 

“A See sample in your home. Une-of our most courteous representatives will make a con- ix } Shop-at-home-service venient appoint with NO COST OR OBLIGATION. All you need do is phone. < 966-3661 Local 252 ie 

SIMPSONS-SEARS . ’ STORE HOURS _ "| ‘TELESHOP FROM 845 AM. DAILY QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE MON., TUES. WED., SAT.-9:30 AM. to 5:30 PM. | RETAIL AND CATALQGUE ORDERS 963211 
FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS | THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:00 PM. | ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 



Common Mart : 

_ Decision Near’ 
LONDON: (AP) — Britain’s great debate over 

Joining the Common Market neared a climax today 
with Prime Minister Heath still counting on some: 
socialist opposition heip for. victory. 
But in the lobbies and council i 

‘rooms of the Parliament at 
Westminster most signs sug- 
gested =) Conservative Leki 
ment's w inning majority 

likely to be-impressive 

% 

litical aritt 

shaky La- 

Conservatives. 
si permitting - 

“You can hear the cracking of 
arms being’ twisted wherever Robert Mellish, put it 

i E Ef like thi 

etal call 

f 
8 F 
5 
5 Ps ria 

vid mt oF 3 2 4 | i i 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
In addition to the multi-million-dollar sewage 

treatment plant the town is obliged to pay for, 
“Trenton residents learn of a $175,000 road job." 

@ Some old friends return to comic page. Page 2. 

Gs 

ts 

“No, madam! This is not 
the same ‘J’ that urote 
‘The Sensuous Woman’!* 

Tito Stops 
At Gander 

dent Tito of Yugoslav a arrives 

here today to begin a sixday 
State visit that-will include talks 
with Presidnet Nixon atid top 

administration officials. 

The European Communist 
leader spent Tuesday - night 
under tight security in Gander, 

talks with Tito Thursday, ere 
expected to ask for his help in 

tions in the Mid- 

celebrate anniversary. 

Market controversy. * 
The polls show that most Brit- Page 2. 

peed pl otter Pb 

ites are committed to fight | @ Telephone Pioneers 
Qesty 00 the terms Heats has First page, fourth section. 

White House Puts on Brave Face 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO, 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 

oe Town Studies 

é¢m Appeal Move 
By KENNETH SMITH 

Staff Reporter 
TRENTON — Minister of Environment George 

Kerr has approved an Ontario Water Resources plan 
for the long-discussed 
Trenton’s already inadequate sewage treatment plant. 

Municipal officials and councillors have met the 

a re 
4 i i 

peg dtict 
ae chat 

a4 
ghar 

officials concerning 
t. Background inquir- 

Trying to Welcome China in UN 
* WASHINGTON (Reuter) 
The expulsion of Taiwan from 
the United Nations gave a big 
boost to President Nixon's ef- 

He told a news conference the 

United States welcomed Pe- 
king's admission to the world 

organization—which was U.S. 
policy anyway—but he then 
went on to deplore the expulsion 
of Taiwan as a mistake of 
major S 

Moreover, offered an ob- 
lique hint that ‘the United States 
might prune its contribution to 
the United Nations and its spe- 
cialized agencies—a move that 
is sure to win a welcome re- 

The White House put on a 
brave face as it pondered the 
after effects of the General As- 
sembly’s vote, but it left official 

Tmment comment to state 
ry William Rogers, 

Along with the fall’ of the year comes the fall 
of Icaves and thoughts in young boys’ minds of * 
snowmen and h-zkey. Practising up for-the coming 

\ ; * 

sponse among some, though not 
all congressmen, 
Rogers made it clear, though, 

that this was notia measure of 

retaliation, but just of simple 

Halfway Into Winter 

Nixon's decision to visit the 
capital before next 

basis after more than two dec- 
ades of anger, bitterness and— 
21 years ago In Korea—battle- 
field confrontation, 

season are Stephen Heard, 13) (shooting), Kenny 
Bonnisteel, 10, (next nght) 

goalie David Warren, 11. (hidden by leaves) and 
Kevin Campbell, 12, 

* Touey 
| One Year Ago 

“ern 

$2.6 million addition to 

jes is an attempt to have the 
scope of the projected limited 
somewhat, . 

ee 

to attempt to seal the system 
from ground water. This 
to be delivered shortly, 
a large factor in whether Tren- 
ton age tag OWRC plan to j E E 

moval) of the town's sewage. THE WEATHER 
Trenton has 28 days to ap. 

Peal the decision to go ahead Synopsis: Temperatures will 
with’ the project. Although the 
town has questions to ask, it 
is not known whether its pre- _arcas aagin today but only 
sentation will take the form of "Southern Ontario Is likely to 

she fy mein oa Comprising the OWRC work massed over the 
Program is a $30,000 modifica. %¥°CP across ae theeaay: 
tion of the Dundas East . ing station, the $120,000 outfall 
line, a $70,000 new sewer to 

cost of $1,775,000. atures back fate the mere’ sea: 

The average.taxpayer here sonable 50s Low to- 
pays $17 annually for sewage uight 5¢, High tomorrow 65. 
oo soevice ne — the ‘ 
expans. will climb to 
more than $62. On a $517 tax Cuban Talks 
bill (about average) in Belle- 

ville, $27.20 goes to pay for Kept Secret 
sewage treatment. A flat rate 
of about $2.70 a month is also HAVANA (Reuter) — Secrecy 
taken from the PUC bill, while clouded the Cuban visit of So- 
a percentage of the water bill viet Premier Alexei Kosygin to- 
is taken .from industries and day—even the Jength of his stay 
commercial enterprises, has-, not been officially an- 

noluiced. 
TEMPERATURES ~—Kosygin arrived Tuesday 

"i - from an eight-day visit to Can- 

Sl 46 

Army Post, Police Station 
Blasted by Bombs in 
BELFAST (CP) — Bombs wreck- 

ed a heavily-sandbagged army post 
in Londonderry today and killed two 
British soldiers. Explosive 

The death of the troops at the post 
on the edge of a Roman Catholic dis- 
trist raised to 137 the death toll in two 

~ years of communal warfare in North- 
Ireland. 
The blast shattered windows in a 

nearby’ factory. The workers were 
moved out while security forces cor- 
doned off the area to investigate the 
bombing. 

.. Police came under concerted 
~ “bornb ahd gun attacks at two points 

in Ulster during the night. 

— ~ 

“~The strikes 
homes 

ees aoe 2) 

The Very End 
Tt appears somewhat jumbled, but.the scene is actually well 

organized. It's the closing moments of the official count of votes 
cast in Quinte riding in last Thursday's provincial election. At his 
Front Street returning office, returning officer Gerald Joyce opens 
one more baliot box as the count goes on. For stories see page 3. Pe 

Renault Will Build 
Russian- 
PARIS (AP) — France and the building of the Soviet government's huge 

Soviet Union teday marked Leonid ¢ 

French were to sign a contract for 
state-owned Renault auto company 
participate as a prime contractor in 

against the officers’ 
— all staged about 1. a.m. — 

Were presaged.by a guerrilla assault 
on. a precinct house in| Lame. 

~ 
sds Pt Sina Be) 
ee 

5 Swi e Re? ig ek 

Truck Plan 

Sets 

MIAMI (AP) — Sixteen exhausted seamen 

were rescued Tuesday after an engine-room ex- 
plosion turned the 10,000-ton freighter Airmayr 
into a floating torch about 150 miles southeast of 
Miami, f 

x* * * 

Price of forfeiting further supplies of Phantom jet 
fighter-bombers from the United States, 

Qe * 

a sr 7 

LISBON (AP) —‘An explosion early today 
damaged a headquarters: of the 

Treaty Organization eight miles west 
the U.S, embassy announced. 

n Ulster 
on ie Insh Sea 17 miles J. 
Capital of Belfast. ee te 

ge 
the 

in. the 

» & port 



west side's major traffic ar.  Coastruction job is estimated 
seerien z at’ $175,000.".Of this Trenton 

new ; taxpayers will about $69,- at fo 
+ stalled, the , 000 with the rest of the ost children around ‘world. 

four lanes between. to be borne’ by provincial- For! 2S years “UNICEF. has 
West “and' Coulter‘ Crescent,.\ grants.’ Spite pee tearm {mmr 
will be widened to four lanes | The public works ‘depart- “countries. Last 
south as far as Carrying | ment will do the job with its year: Canadian children rais- 
Place Road,- a distance of own staff — a practice that ed almost $700,000, but’ the 

- 1820 feet. ~ has already been successful need Js growing with’ the spir- 
* Included in the project ap- on the Front Street sewer pro- aling birthrate. ‘ : 
proved’ by: committee of the — ject, where considerable sav- renin. the id developing iain ecru oni Sen 

ber ri bp 
@ new do - it ™- @ 

by UNICEF. The 
will double in the next 30 
years.) 

That's why UNICEF. is 
pote, Funeral ; reaching octets 

Ort 2m at It Am Mev, Cora Bas or. just halt: the price of a 
tna" Coasdion, Concer settee moon rover vehicle. 

ig be * 
re Sk: 

Earl L. Snider, of 135 Hast, Mrs, Luella Mae Hubel, a Spereciated. 

servation Authority is nego- cligible for 50 per cent pro- per cent of the cost. Rev. Alfred Poulter con-  stirij turned out at the 3 67. ree area ocho tiating for a 3S5-acre land vi government grants. The Prince Edward author- ducted the service and inter- nai ting ih the: scans of the number , Shirt ager peony tract ted in the pro- Administration costs also” ity recently has acquired a ment was in Belleville ceme- ee in the chape nae lady vmp pbs bay hed bid for office when the OMB Vinca! | Sateen portal through a grant 6S.acre Tan eee Mas Rearers were Moxie Whit- ici eee 
Phebe p . sassaga including 4,000 feet of " 5 ; bladed . Feeds — ipphie ner eed ie — next election in folie Kenneth Musclow, a Napa- No grants, however, are Lake Ontario shoreline. Hog bag: ag ica Gone thur Wilkins of the Free myiceariwitt Teale enarehatoecey 

pols, > “I'd have a beard to my ee resident who is resources provided for the maintenance Although no public access to Rasnut and Bill Lafferty Methodist Church. ed away on October 27. 1970, knees by then,” predicted the manager of the Prince Ed- of roadside land areas turned this Jand is now available, * : The four bearers were Al- | Pico ete bene tng net 
= middle-aged farmer. ward Region Conservation Au- over to conservation authori- the authority is negotiating cae lan Watson, William McNabb, | 18 the land of God's tomorrow, thority and the Napanee au- ties by county councils, for with Ameliasburg township re. WILLIAM JOHN SCOTT Ambrose Cooper and Donald | Resune “enere ne chedees nak J. W. Stoll Named porty. seserdey told Picton example, any, resenatives to gain a TigM The funeral of Wiliam John , Seales 2°" * igi eo ee Pa a yb ite ee scott wan bea Monday at eerie —— |e Se To Ba P oe TOE Peoperty Sc: 0 SOE SRS PAT ES An additional 1,700 fect of p.m. from Grace Chapel in = tm ag eet milano ty basbend ° xter ost cent to Macaulay's Mountain’ to the authorities, themselves. shoreline has-been offered for Stirling. (nce Webb) are hapey te shasene ——_ 

on He is under preparation, Percy gn race rg hed sale but the authority has re- Officiating in the chapel wghter. Sheri| strtsm — In lovir, 

962-1975 F 2)-8270 

Mr. Evans, 75 PICTON (Staff) — The 

He added the design will be 
presented to the public in Dec- 

conservationists, ski enthusi- 
asts and recreation program 
personnel. 
The Macaulay Mountain Ski 

Club was developed last win- 
ter on a 25-acre block of Jand 
owned by the Prince Edward 
Region Conservation Author- 
ity, 

Mr. Musclow explained the 
Prince Edward authority is 
one of 38 such organizations 
in Ontario and covers 39 
Square miles, 

The local authority was es- 
tablished in 1965 and is a cor- 
porate bo¢y which can pass 
is town regulations and raise 
funds for various projects. All 
conservation authorities in the 

operate under the 
of the Conserva- 

Portraits 

WM. E. RILEY 

all capital programs initiated 
by conservation authorities are 

ARDA (Agriculture and Rur- 

Well, they are back! i 
Peanuts, Snoopy, Charlie |} 

i] The Intelligencer today |} 
I along with the cave-age }f 
j cartoon strip B.C. 1 

Obviously our readers | 
i] tnissed them, as the letters | 
ij we received will testify. 
W| We are happy they are }f 

back, too, admitting that 
our readers know their | 

So, why not renew your 
{friendship on Page 25. See |i} 

“wide open spaces”, Grants 
from ARDA can absorb 75 

served its decision on this pro- 

Edward authority's program 
and the most doubtful, is ac- 
quisition of 4,000 acres of land 
lying in Athol and South 
Marysburg townships. 

This property> formerly the 
Point Petre gunnery range. 
was turned over to the Crown 
Assets Corporation by the De- 
partment of National Defence. 

Mr, Musclow said the land 
ls owned by the ARDA dirce- 
torate but this group does not 
intend to operate the property. 

Several studies of the area 
have been made and a dec- 
cision soon will be made by 
the ARDA directorate concern- 
ing who will control the land 
tract. 

Athol and South Marysburg 

ings Drive, Belleville, died in 

Funeral Home, Tuesday, Oct. 
26 at 1.30 p.m. 

and at Eggicton Cemetery was beville 
= ital. Weigh: ‘e Barter Canning Co. Ltd, has ember and said the potential al Development Association) Pos! : a Randy and = A oe the a tof the-land parcel ade Mr. Musclow said the most Bearers were 4 of J W. (Jerry) Stoll as gen- Pos “heen aieresey Testi os important part of the Prince Clifford Scott. Graham Brooks, Frank and John Bailey and 

Don Wilson. : 
Nicholas Claykowski sang a 

solo, This World is a Wilder- 
ness Wide, in the chapel with 
his wife accompanying him 
on the organ. 

Belleville Man 

Hurt in Crash 
PICTON (Staff) — A Belle- 

ville. man is in Prince Ed- 
ward County Memorial Hos- 
pital today with injuries sus- 
tained in a one - car collision 
yesterday afternoon on county 
road 10 near Cherry #Walley. 
Thomas Henry Neil,\ 57, of 

Stanley Park Drive. Belle- 

Craig and Rev. A. Sheil. Thank you 
one and all. 

aporeciation to 

vere with special thanks to Dre. 

nurecr 

my thanks also to 
erland for his kindr. 

/ 

withes to 

father. 

ers -~«lways remem! 

—— 
HUBIL, Mra, Laetia 
Hactings Manor 

- 
i . been a Acie Figs 

Corsecon and Carrying Pla : resident of Corbyville before, 
He is survived by his daugh- that, Be mi aiseet< i uae 

tere Mrs. Harold GWeanne) . She is survived by several > é Carswell ax ~Mrs. a3 representative of tone 4. yesterdiay at the Picton f- SaaS 3 Ailen (Helen) Smith of Belle: Pieces and nephews and was Incumbent member Allan fices of the Ontario Depart- : eon!) ma ville. ers and sisters, Ketcheson swept all five polls, ment of Agriculture and Food RE 
ie {s also survived by 5 She i ii 

{rouncing his opponent with selene continued until 10 
ff srandchildren. worth. west she Wea ~~ ed for Mr. Evens. Mr, Evans today comment: / 35,000 En velopes to Stu giecwans Pe gy erie oo @ practical nurse. . ed, “The Federation really : Un:ted Church. was a member of the _ Resting at the Quinte Count supped Allan Ketcheson in Some 20 members of Belleville Company 5, Girl Guides, along with thelr The funeral service was Tabermacle Church in Belles )S5h* 0, 2 y spe ond ie lat gary leader Mrs. Norma Lobb, spent last evening stuffing envelopes with Christmas helt, in the Weaver Funeral active meraber' of. the chuch=|s0e tte ee Now Official reac TERS ‘seals. Distributed by the Hastings and Prince Eaband County Tuberculosis Home. Monday, Oct. 25 at 2 choir anyone for support. The Na- and Respiratory Disease Association, they will be in the mail on Nov. 1. Seals Th i conducted . The funcral service will be day's Provincal cecioe ray tinal Farmers’ Union was will be mailed to each resident of Hastings ond Prince Edward Counties. by Rev. Laurie Sutherland held in the chapel of the John iN MEMORIAM mad at me- because I didn't 3 and interment was in Albury Bush Funeral Home, Fri- | — 

riding, released by re- pay my dues,” claimed the During the week as many as 100 young people. will participate in the day, Oct. 29 at 3.30 p.m. MUINROY — In loving memory of & pre eae a Joyce, defeated candidate. envelope stuffing. New residents who wish to obtain seals, may do so by calling gered were Harry Chase, Rev, Leslie Dean’ will cue [Mm OOo bees meee ee : made ‘coectiea He added thoughtfully, “It 962-2186. . Ear: Rathbun, Robert Smith, duct the service and interment ore dear has pasxd since that sad 
night. : would have been nice to sit . 

Grant Smith. Cecil Blakely will be in the Gilead Ceme- |$°:. one we loved w nda ‘awa Winning candidate Dr. R. Melange as George A th - @ N e e : and Cyrus Fulford. fery, Sn Soe we as called away, 
T. Potter from the . t t t y ——— =o ae Within _ official count “with Ts.0s6 yube farmer noted that Mr. u orl y ego latl  S HAROLD A. MOXAM MRS. ANNIE meaty ics, pet ray 
Votes. Liberal Gerald Wea-« McLaughlin reportedly stated Funeral service for Harold CUTHBERTSON law Carolyn’ and. gra and NDP Alan De polled conference that perhaps only ~ A. Moxam, of 370 Concession (Campbellford) Resor 639, ante fluid milk should be sold for * or am icton an ee ee Ty §—Thetuneral of. Mrs, Antic |20mNETON = ta loving memory ot "Eligible voters totalled 39, te highest-price and Sancho ths Jibs wes. Culthertion 41 Campbellford |JeSnsion” who passed away Oxted 5 ‘trial shippers eliminated. cha : ‘ 958. this year, in contrast to 

er Z.th, 1 
Though her smile is gone forever, 
And her hand 1 cennot touch, 

was held Monday, Oct. 25 at 

& memory of a iY. General Hos. Sar friend, Burton Clayton Miller. 

1967, 
The blow was great. the shock seo 
ve.e, 

NN We litle thought his death so near, 
erty, AOU Cnty tbose hes have tert ese ttle 

1 would like to extend 
la 

loving memory of @ 
Vinee Reed. 

gave us 8 wonderful brother, 
Nis memory will never grow old, 

Joyce Bell. rie fashioned his rmile out of sun- 

his heart of pure gold, 
2 new ttar in heaven, 

A beautiful light to shine. 
So out of old world of sorrow, 
He» chose that dear brother of mine. 

dered by sisters 

ore, Beattic nea and 
and staff of Sth foor plus} REXD — In 

Nev. Laurie Suth- | Cor Drother. 
eas, 

The family of James W. Chambers ne, 
thank He mou 

acts of 
during the loss of a dear 

Patricia Scott and Frayne Chamb- 

j Chris a 

The parents aot family of the| 
mond Varzlyke of RR. 2,|/REiLD — In loving memory of a 

Stirling, Ont, wisn to express their | dear son. Vincent Raymond 
sincere thanks to the many friends,| who passed away Oct 
reatives and neighbors What would I give 

hand 
His happy face to oe, 

ownships would receive 
grants in lieu of taxes_if the 
conservation authority takes 
over the land block. 

Mr. Musclow, a graduate of 
the University of New Bruns- 
wick, holds a degree in for- 
estry. 

ville, was taken to PECMH 
with a broken pelvis. A 
spokesman for the Picton de- 
tachment of the Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police described the 
1972 car driven by Mr. : Neil 
as a write-off. OPP constable 
-R Boorman is investigating. 

jurisdiction 
tion Authorities Act. 
Mr. Musclow remarked that 

mca tenia dhe eae 
OUR CENTENNIAL SALE 

CONTINUES ! verment. Spec 
fat thanks to afl Lis young friends 
Of Stirling and surrounding areas. 

Mrs. Wilbert Vanstyke Broken Into 
For all it’s worth, milk 

didn’t offer any inducement 
to night crawlers who broke 

| 

ier 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
BELLEVILLE 

PROCLAMATION 
TELEPHONE PIONEER DAY 

OCTOBER 28, 1971 

There are In this community of the City of Belleville many 
lic-spirited men and women, who, over the past 60 years 

ve given countless hours to community service work. 
Their unselfish efforts have brought relief and pleasure to 

or elderly. These men and 

SECRET 
ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

9-oz. Sugg. List 1.98 ............ 

DIMETAPP - 
EXTENTABS 

12's. Sugg. List 1.74 APEX TAOOOAGD 

Cet w* 

1971. TAXES 
PAYMENT OF REALTY TAX BILLS a 
~ Ast Installment — Juné 30th (. 
° 2nd Installment — August 31st 

3rd Installment — October 29th 

Taxes‘ may be paid at the Treasurer's Office, City 
Hall, Belleville during regular office hours or by. 

Please make cheques payable to the City of 
Belléville. 
Penalties and Interest ‘will be charged on Overdue 
Taxes at the rate of one per cent on the first of each’ 
month, Please endeavor to pay on or before the Due Da’ ’ tes. 
Telephone inquiri 
368-6481 City 

ettes were’ taken from the 
snack bar. 

BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

THE JEST SOCIETY 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 - 8.30 P.M. 
TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

Avallable from members of Belleville Rotary Club 

“and Ed. Thonzas Cigar Store 

$1.00 

Bell to rs. 
NOW THEREFORE 1, Russell Scott, Mayor of the City of 

as Belleville, do hereby proclaim October 28, 1971 
PIONEER DAY 

Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
TAXI D 

in Belleville. 
es re Taxes should be directed to 

F. J. Morrell, 
City Treasurer 
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- Quinte Returning Officer Adjusts to’ Non-political Role 
HARRY MULHALL © ful. His campaigns were brisk, friends and foes without dis- as wore criticism-from the other two the Progressive Conservative uation I hadn't really consid- cline: For now. bits federally ; Reporter stylish” and » tinction... Z on I found myself more neu- parties as showing any par-'| party I didn't give them any ered,”” he f - ‘ the He has to his) credit \ the Mr. Joyce is frank about tral than I’ thoght I would  tiality.’” favors. ther: “It's a position I ficers’ are lifetime elec. of his reaction. be. ‘ = “1 

ting § 

away from - . days when such appointment 
with information ~~. possible arms,“ don’t think they ex- day's campaign handily. was tied to’ the fortunes’ of 

Toots Roping dem Seeks beeen: pected any.” ae But would the returning of- political parties and éven lo- 
a second dilemma 

B 
SASt ee Joyce is*looking 

putting 
officer decision would have ¥ S page: taking of be- favored? forward to future elections in at ty have been re- “Well, It's a situation that. the same impartial ‘role. among 
most hasn't arisen, hopefully, as Despite some snags in his ebilia pow- - long as I'm returning first, experience &t electoral He bec vote it won't happen. And I'll have _ refereeing — printer’s ink est about his tie be- to consider that fact should . which suddenly began produc- >.most reaction the situation arise. ing carbon copies of poll of- prac gets Today, not having to make ficials’ signatures caused a 

the re- that decision in my own mind, momentary flurry over pos- 

any political party to do. 
Frankly, I went out of my 
way to make sure they got 
no favors~in any shape or 
form, 
“And that might have an- 

noyed a few of them,” he 
adds. “But as far as I was 
concerned it was three parties 
(contesting the riding). They 
all started off on an equal 
base. And although I hid a 

» lot of good friends and a lot 
_ of ex-political colleagues in 

chure are being recommend- 
ed by the Information and 

CARRYING PLACE (Staff) 
—P I police have iden- 
tified ‘the body of a woman 

found floating in the Bay of 
Quinte near here Monday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Eleanor Frances Nor- 

ton of 29 First Avenue, Tren- 
ton was identified by her hus- 
band, Louis’ He had last scen 
his wife Friday October 22. 
A post mortem revealed the 

woman died by drowning and 
that fer body had been in 

found. 

“And with experience, of 
“= ~ater 24 - 36 hours when course, it will come easier the 

‘next time.” 

was a possibil- another sct of enumerated but 
t didn’t haunt Mr. Joyce I would have to consider that not on the voting list. 

that in his election: as returning fact.” With the rulings of the chief 
at election time normally — officer. Such personal naggings,. returning officer in Toronto ~ 
presente tees) sen “Tt would have been a sit- however, may be on the de- such impediments were over- 

“This time they became B kl M k “But all in all," says Me. 
pole eis Booklet to Mar peat pe aoe 

are no questions from anyone 
Noe Gace = ke cae e that the election process was 

eink’ guned'a itt footy Versary wiper ter we oa 
friends — and certainly know- bet foes Arbre 

. referee any problems Kiler fren them that I didn’t 4. Moira. River Conserva- inclusion in the 1972 authority Tans 
But — did such impartiality ti01__Authority will observe — budget. ? Indicative of the standards 

trouble some of his old party its 25th anniversary by pub- The last .brochure covering maintained by poll officials 

al colleagues? ing Ue scouaplishmests of ity Ges pied ia 106n | Taaytha, tect here. were only oe ” ing a vi erences Site one ie: vob it the crpuntzation during the ive cpa is Ber, ie a ing tallies made on = the « 
4 . 1! more election the days go on as to how eae et the bro- 7000 acres ‘of reforestation ayrs eid ee ee much I offended or annoyed 

APPLE DAYS 
DOWNTOWN COVERAGE 

OCTOBER “29-30 
RESIDENTIAL COVERAGE 

IN ORDER THAT THE CUBS AND 
SCOUTS CAN COVER THE TERRITORY 
ASSIGNED TO THEM WITHOUT BEING 
OUT LATE AT NIGHT RESIDENTIAL 
CANVASSING WILL BE OCTOBER 
25th to OCTOBER 29th EVENINGS 

OVER 800 
CUBS — SCOUTS — VENTURERS 
THANK YQU, THE PUBLIC, FOR 

YOUR SUPPORT OF THEIR 

Nov. 7, | eke sive Sate ORRE 
907-1718. 

Ozt-3t 

< ae A 

: a 

Just, One More Check = 
Returning officer Gerald Joyce with assistant Helen Vandervoort, makes 

quick check of poll total at official count of provincial Quinte riding election 
votes yesterday. For Mr. Joyce, umpiring his first campaign as a non-politi- 
cai public official, the election, he says, posed no problems that weren't 

STROUD’S FALL SALE 

A TREMENDOUS DISPLAY 

SHOW SAMPLES 

ENTERTAINMENT QUINTE ARTS COUNCIL 
AT ITS BEST! 

@ Direct from National 
Arts Centre, Ottawa. 

@ Famous Comedy. NOV.2&3 3 

Neptune 
@ Magnificent Costumes Theatre 

Halifax Cs ; 

in SS 

THE SERVANT 

@ Top Actors 

@ Economical 
Entertainment 

Sponsored by 

Cut Sou Vetuwrsgta Denier of TWO MASTERS 
. Comedy 

Heating Bills By Goldoni 

THIS WINTER Centennial. Secondary School 
8:30 P.M. — PALMER RD., BELLEVILLE 

RESERVED: $3.50; $2.50. 

Belleville: Dorothy Clarke Stationery, Plaza Shopette. 

Trenton: Alexander's Gallery of Gifts. 

COLGATE 100 
MOUTHWASH 

Red or New Cool Blue 

12-07. 
Suge. List $1.39 .... 88c 

BRIGHTSIDE 
%, SHAMPOO 

For Oily - Dry - Normal Hair 

77c 

25% OFF 
JOIN THE FUN ... BRING THE FAMILY ... SEE THE FALL 

GIFT SHOW DISPLAY OF TWO LEADING IMPORTERS. GET 
6h-0z. 
Sugg. List $1.19 ..... 

padiatee's beating 
COLGATE Fluorid PALMOLIVE 

am ire YOUR SHARE OF THE SAVINGS! TOOTHP ASTE c FOR DIS 

meceyrinctmriyecine || @ 25% OFF THE ORIGINAL PRICE! © oud int... STC | te 67¢ 
Buy Now for Gifts and Entertaining 

—TRIAL SIZE— 
COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 

Trial Size 113-02. 
i a 

Colgate 100 Blue MOUTHWASH 
Trial Size. 3-07. 

@ Main Store @ Treasure Room @ 2nd Floor 

2-PIECE 

SAUCE SETS 
5%" CRYSTAL BOWL 
SILVER LADLE 

NEW COSTUME|° ALL BONE 
JEWELLERY CHINA 

ap Price | DINNERWARE © 
Tt w eee enaenns 

To my supporters I extend my thanks for your 
: continued friendship. Your action at the polls last A ann 20% Off Thursday was most appreciated. © ™ e /0 = , I think the four years ahead will be most ex- ||| Suss- List 58 ..... 

99 |} citing ones. It could quite well be that the focus of ; @ BRACELETs, ETC. | A BIG SAVING!. . | NOW --------- attention will swing to an even greater extent. to |ll ADORN HAIRSPRAY 
Eastern Ontario. As the representative for Hastings 
I would like to assure every one in the riding that I 
will do my utmost to see that all residents share 
beneficially in the development of olir area of the 
province, ~~ 

To every resident of Hastings, I point out my 
position has not changed. I pledge my support and 

All 
Sugg. List $2.98 ...........0.- . 

& 

KELLY’S DRUG. STORE 
SPECIAL GROUP OF LADIES’ AND 

GENT’S ASSORTED RINGS 
REG. $14.00 TO $45.00 

“COUNTRY COUSINS” 
: the goodwill of my office as your member of the PAUL APP NOW $7.00 TO $22.00 pet ars ea aia? banka 411 BRIDGE ST, EAS1 DIAL 962-5388 

STIRLING MOTORS ae only that you make me aware of any prob- . “YOUR PARCOST DRUG STORE” 
~ ms as they arise. d 

STIRLING, ONT. JEWELLERY AND @ Open 7 Days a Week te 9 p.m. 
Eastern Ontario's 

Sincerely 

Clarke D. Rollo 
GIFT SHOP 
DOWNTOWN STROUD’: Noone 

@ Use YourChargex . . 
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Kosygin Departs 

There will be a sigh of relief now that 

Premier 
that he was altogether unwelcome, but rather 

that the business of security for such a man 
is so formidable. 

Canada’s police.were equal to the task 

though, with an assist from the experience of 

the first day or two when Mr. Kosygin was 
attacked but not seriously hurt on’ Parliament 

HDL That incident rendered even stronger se- 

curity inevitable. 
Meanwhile, the police raids on a number 

of Toronto homes on Sunday, and the netting 
of arms — some of them loaded — and am- 

munition is an‘indication of the type of threat 

that exists during such a \visit. Two persons 

were arrested, nelther of them, incidentally, 

“= persons with European names which goes to 
ts show that any alleged antipathy to a person 

of Mr. Kosygin’s political background is not 
S necessarily confined to any one ethnic group. 

Trouble had been expected from members 
of the right-wing Edmund Burke Society and 
indeed they were among demonstrators dur- 
ing Mr. Kosygin’s Toronto visit. One of their 
number, interviewed on television, gave the 

=~ impression that his own political bent, his so- 
called antagonism to Soviet oppression, might 
be matched by comparable extremism on his 

-=;° . group's part if given a chance. Moderate men, 
in other words, are not all that plentiful in 

= ; cur own system of cemocracy, and virtually 
non-existent amiong such as the Maoists on the 
one hand and the Edmund Burke Soclety on 

= = the other. 
> It would be interestirig to know just what 
s the Soviet preiaitr’s gwn private reaction to 
= such demonstrations was. The fact that they 

are permitted at all is doubtless alfeérto his 
: way of thinking. None the less he must be 
: aware of what the protestors are trying to get 

across: the Soviet Union is not a country 
where freedom of the individual is paramount. 

A glimpse of Kosygin the average man and 
tourist, rather than the powerful politician, 

=. ald come through in en interview with The 

rire tin 

Gye 

eres bry pkey 7 

Shera 

asec 

SAGE 

Globe and Mail’s Bruce West, when he told 
him, “like a visiting uncle,” that he “had a 
great desire just to rove in the streets and visit 
a Canadian home.” 

Yes indeed . . . the trials of being a polit- 
ician, and one of the teaders of the Commun- 
ist world’s leading exponent, the Soviet Union. 

Peking Makes It 
So the Nationalist Chinese in Formosa 

(Taiwan) have. been given the chop by the 
United Nations and Communist China admit- 

* ted:in place of the Chiang Kal-shek govern-. 
ment. 

This development had to come at some 
stage and Canada’s recognition of the Peking 
government is general:y credited with hasten- 
ing the inevitable. Huwever it all goes to illus- 
trate the hypocrisy of international politics 
which after all are only a reflection of the con- 
duct of the human species. The Unitéd States 
has been at pains to have Taiwan main- 
tain its seat in the UN, in addition to the new- 
ly-arriving Communist regime, but no one, least 
of all Washington, really believed this would 
-come about. The U.S. was simply going through 
the motions. The Nationalist Chinese have 
been dropped from the world body, and? the 
cynicism of the whole business cannot be lost 
on international opinion. 

Taiwan doubtless will survive as a nation, 
with the continued backing of the United 
States, but of course !t can no longer main- 
tain the admittedly artificial position of rep- 
resenting not only the 14,000,000 population: 
of the offshore island tut claim sovereignty, as 
a sort of government-in-exlle, ewer the main- 

* land as well. If Peking had been recognized in 
the beginning the Chinese in Tniwan would 
not now be getting brushed off in such un- 
ceremonious fashion. 

. U.S. Chastised 
2 

. Characteristicaliy, Mitchell Sharp sound- 
ed.as if he was lecturing in the sense of 
admonishing — when he éia an NBC inter- 
viewer the other day that Canadians did not 
want to be “pushed about.” Public opinion in 
Canada, the External Affairs Minister told the. 
rather. startled American, might not tolerate 
U.S. economic impositions indefinitely and de- 
mand reprisals. ' ; 

Mr. Sharp knew he was enjoying a targe 
audience and made the most of it. But wheth- 
er his naughty-boy” style reprimands would 

‘carry much weight In Washington Is another 
matter. The surcharge has been imposed and 
Canada, though the United S‘ates’ largest 
customer, has been informed there will be no 

>: _ exceptions, « : ; 

ia 

1971 

has departed our shores. Not |i 

‘Negro and Farm Vote, However, Remain Blank Spots 

Richard Nixon's Presidentia 

y : 
UME ISSN? “PAU sitar 

Say TROJAN HORSE wale 

Noted Pioneer Figure 

In Jan. 1838 A 

Kitchener - Waterloo Record 
Somewhere in the neighbor- 

hood of the one-time villages of 

Waterloo and Berlin (no w Kit- 
chener)\Col. Anthony van Eg- 
mond in 1828 recruited two Ger- 
man:speaking immigrants, Se- 
bastian Fryfogel and Andrew 
Sevach. The three of them set 
up leg-cabin taverns in advance 
of tte work gangs that chopped 
out the first road from New 
Hamburg to Goderich. 

Col. van Egmond, cx: 
soldier who had a 
Dutch battalion in Napolcon's 

an 

. 

march to Moscow in 1812, was 
one of the colorful figures in 
the pioneer period in this part 
of Ontario. He gets less space 
—- like many others — than he 
deserves’ in Canadian history 
texts, 

He was a leader of disconten- 
ted settlers in contests with the 
Canada Company. He planted 
and harvested the first grain 
crop between New Hamburg 
and Lake Huron. He undertook 
to give military training to ‘Wil- 
liam Lyon Mackenzie's volun 
teers for the rebellion of 1837. 

His involvement with Mac- 
kenzie was unlucky. He never 

White House Moves 

Auto Industry Gets Boost—But 

What About the Environment?’ 
Christian Science Monitor 

We can understand why Pre- 
sident ‘Nixon used the automo- 
bile industry as his first instru- 
ment. for stimulating the Am- 
erizan economy. We are still in 
the a age.. 
The quickest.way to provide 

jobs and give a fresh flush of 
apparent prosperity to the eco- 
nomy probably is through De- 
troit, The 10 per cent extra tar- 
iff on foreign car imports, the 
excise tax rebate, the 
quicker investment writeolf are 
all goodies for Detroit which 
probably will pay off in bene- 
fits to everyone in the United 

further plahning to the Ameri- 

can environment. 
What's good for «the economy 

in the short run, and Detroit 
as well, is not ily good 
for the future of life in the Uni. 

ted States, Even if it tums out 
that Icad in gasoline is not 
as dangerous as it was for a 
time presumed to be, we ‘all 
know that motorcur exhaust 
fumes have made the air of 
Las Angeles, New York, and 
various way points, ‘unfit for 
buman (or animal) consumpt- 
ion, And we all know that no- 
thing chews up scenery, green- 
ery, ‘und farm land as fast ‘as 
superhighways. 

In the good socicty of the fu- 
ture there will be more em- 
phasis on public transportation, 
less on the individual luxury of 
the automobile. There are other 
ways of stimulating the ccon- 
omy for the long run which will 
do ali good and no hari. 

Prisoner 

Died of Pneumonia In An 

Unheated Cell in Don Jail~ 

‘tomobile scrap heaps. 

T STUCK TOGETHER 
FROM -USED 

ONTARIO ELECTION 

eb 

AY) 

La NA NUE ttre 

did train any rebels .but he 
was taken prisoner and charg- 
ed with treason, While he was 
awaiting trial, in an unheated 
basement cell in the old Don 
jail in Toronto, he died of pneu 
monia in: January, 1833. ; 
A local historical group in the 

Seaforth area is now trying to 
preserve the brick house he 
built in the 1830s at Egmond. 
ville, 50 miles north-west of the 
Twin Cities. The project is 
more wotthy than most of its 
kind, and deserves help frim 
either provincial or federal bud- 
-“ for preserving historic 
sites. 

Urbin renewal, — modern 
schools in city slums, under- 
ground rapid transit, high-speed 
rail service between cities 
where rail can actually beat 
air at less cost (Boston-New ¥ 
York for example) are all ur- 
gent necessities. Investment in 
such projects would stimulate 
the American economy while 
improving, not further damuag. 
ing, the environment. 

So far Mr. Nixon's econumnic 
policies, necessary and justifi- 
able as they are from the short- 
term point of view, are going 
to leave an even bigger cleanup 
problem for his successors than 
the one he inherited. 
We urge the White House to 

keep in mind the importance of 
salvaging as much as possible 
of the natural American envir- 
onment, Future gencrations will 
thank him more for green for- 
ests and clean water than for” 
more highways ‘and bigger au- 

— 

HANA «, “tae 

wu 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 27, 197k... 
The Grand Trunk Railway 

opened for operation be 
tween Montreal and Toronto 

113. years ago today~in 
1856, It had been incorpo- 
rated in 1853 to meget 
this key railway link Tin 
Eastern Canada, intended'to 
serve all important cities in 
Quebee and Ontario and link 
up with United States lines. 
1959—One . per. 

sons were killed by a hurri- 
cane in the Menzanilio re 
gion of Mexico. 
198—Prime Minister 

John Dicfenbaker an 
nounced in Regina an offer 
to share equally with the 
provinces the cost of aiding 
winter unemployment, 

1937—Japan refused an in- 
vitation to a nine-power con- - 
ference at Brussels, 
§93%6—Mrs. Wallace Simp- 

son was granted a divorce 
in England. She later mar- 
ried the Duke of Windsor. 
1806—Napoleon captured 

Berlin re 
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| Star Is Risin 
vention, 5. To this end, the turnabout on .- . . some other countires into agree- / norities, such 5 Moccia: Given the vagaries of a capri- China” and Planned ing to limit textile exports to | Americans, ews pee ‘a litical situation, all this visit to with a follow-up the U.S. This fulfilled a three- \ Also, the farm % 
could change in a year. But as bs ua year-old cularly in 

the test would come next month 
he youth betwecs f snstead of November, 1972. changed form, being .visibly in 

Perret en Spat He's in fighting form,, demon- control of for the Tirst time and’ some ex: paler tell Seow mcrae quently on redlo and 
perts have suggested the young 

he ae . Site tower acy , Mect a increase in votes are y t budge, it reflect on him. ‘ the Democrats are mistaken in his/popularity. To use-one of his favorite that the\10-per-cent import sur- The extreme right wing of the their belief that they ‘can take ” Equally important, the Demo- terms, the whole thing is said to charge will bring retaliation or Republican party, observers the youthful voters for’ granted, cratic party is virtually leader- be part of his ‘game plan’—a at least/an era of Hi-will from say. is disapocinted in h'm, par- A number of studies have in-' Jess, poor by comparison with design to bring decisive action U.S, trading partners, it seems ticularly over the China issue. dicated that’ voter-registration the well-financed Republicans, on a number of fronts in the that the majority of Americans He’ got. practically no Negro among these new voters has god hard-pressed in its search final ycar of his four-year term.’ are sympathetic to the way support in his 1968 election. So been low so far. lor popular election issues. And Throughout the two principal Nixon is dealing with this na- far there {s little or no evidence In . not it faces a possibly nasty battle slogans have been “A full gen- tional crisis, that be has succeeded notably vote over the party presidential nom- eration of peace * and Prosper- In anothér field, Nixon re- in winning over the black vote burt ination at next summer's con- cently ~ pressured” Japan and or that of other important mi- Nix 

The “Silly 

Portland 

“but once we're out to 
sea, who's gonna care?" He 

But what next? Topless ush- 
ers at ball ‘parks? Topless 
cheerleaders at football games? 

less caddies on the golf 
course? When it comes to sports 
topless ideas have unlimited 

Enter the 
By DON O'HEARN 
Queen’s Park ~ 

“the 
Davis era” will date from the 
Cection 

Until a new leader bas a man- 
Pris is not really in the sad- 

os 

He doesn't have the endorse- 
ment of the public, he doesn't 
even have the unquzlified back- 
ing of his own and 
his immediate concern, rather 
than the lorig-term future gov- 
erning of the province, is to sell 
himself and win a quick seal of 
approval. 
The man we saw before an el- 

ection is not the man we will 
see once he has a firm grip on 
power, 
And not only because he has 

been insecure, but also because 
with power men always change. 

Just recall Leslie Frost. Be- 
fore settling into the premier- 
ship he was a mild, relatively 
unknown man. 
Then he became Old Man On- 

tario, as empirical a figure as 
we have had. xX 
And John Robarts? A reticent, 

country-club type of man who 
seemed to almost look down his 

Looking 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 27, 1951 

Frank Tulk, S. H. Millard, 
Ted Booth and Dr. Harry 
Burs, veterinary, are recent 
new members of the Rotary 
Club. wae 
Over 200 prizes of merchan- 

dise to be presented to school 
winners in the essay and pos- 
ter contest conducted in. city 
and district schools in connec- 
tion with Fire Prevention Week 
are on display ,in the window 
of Salz and Son, furniture store, 
Front Street. 3 
George Campbell, CNR city 

passenger and ticket agent 
here, was clected president of 
the Canadian Passenger Asso- 
ciation held in Quebec City re- 
cently. 

Prepaid Medical Care was 
the topic of a most informative 

etalk given by Y’sman Oscar 
Wagar to the Y's Men's Club 
at the YMCA. 

3 YEARS AGO 

October 27, 1941 
The ‘lirst touch of winter ar- 

rived today heralded by the op- 
pearance of flakes of snow that 
drifted dyer the city during 
mid-morning. 
Market St. resembles tre 

“great white way" since the in- 
stallation of the new neon el- 
ectric sign-ip Irogt of the Hum 
Arena. The new sign will make 
the visiting newsboys from 
Peterborough, Kingston and 
other large centres green with 

i envy even if there isn’t any ar- 
tificial ice plant housed in the 
Market St. sport, coliseum. >> - 

Season’—From 

Oregon to Ontario! 
Oregonian 

possibilities ‘in this “anything 
goes” age. 

~_ © * 
Ottawa Cithen 

Tdi 
ordered the traditionally nude 

> Karamojans to cover themsel- 
ves «nd some of them 

But tribal 

clothes, 
Makes you shudder for our 

girls. If they had to eat. only 
what they wear, they'd die of ~ 
starvation, 

‘Davis Era’ 

nose at politics, 
You wouldn't haye seen in 

him the statesman who devel- 
master politician 

Dretty 
agrecd that in 1967, at Jeast, the 
Conservatives could have been 
sunk without him. 
Now what will we see in 

Davis? 
To date we know an 

ently unaffected and imout pleas! 
art man who secms to be able 
to keep his cool, who ran a su- | 
perb election campaign, who | 
gives the impression of great 

deep 
barts? 

Is he a man who can 
the long - term future? 
didn’t, Robarts tried to. Will 
be decisive and prompt 
when action is called for, 
he have imagination or 

ness, which leadership can de- 
mand? 
On the answers to these and 

other questions rest the course 
of our new game, and with it 
the course of the province itself. 

Backward 

Only 25 potatoes to the 75 
pound bag would be the num- 
ber required by Albert Bron- 

to the three-pound Dooley 
to that he dug this week. 

40 YEARS AGO 

October 27, 1931 * 

Magistrate Wiggins ‘of Ban- 
croft was in town today. 

Mr. and Mrs, W. McWilliams, 
residents of Peterborough 

iting relatives in the city. 
Mrs. F. W. Potter of Charles 

St. is visiting friends in Saska- 
toon. 

It was 75 years ago today 
that the first train from’ Mon- 

Dr., O. A, Marshall is A 
ing afew, days in Owen Sound. 
W. H. Finkle of Footer Ave. 9. 

. entertained the First Belleville” | 
tea of Boy Scouts at his | 
ome, 
At a meeting of the Conserwa- 



Auto Sales Pitch 
Veteran car salesman Frank Jeffrey makes friends with’ potential car 

purchaser of the future at the Elliott Motors auto show at the Quinte Mall, 
Leslie Wingate, the little girl’s aunt, smiles approval. 

Cars Join Mall Stock 
There's little actual rela- 

tionship between new cars, 
coats and cookies, but up at 
the new Quinte Mall on North 
Front Street* customers can 
do the whole pehoneing bit 
under 

liott oters is tiene a ‘tirst- 
ever auto show for Belleville 
in an enclosed shopping Mall. 

So, until the end of this 
week, the car enthusiast of 
the family can check over 
the new Buicks and Pontiacs 
— full sized, mid - sized and 
compacts — while the other 
half of the marriage partner- 
ship is shopping for the groc- 
eries or ober requiremens. 

Or Mom and Dad, along 
with the kiddies. could make 
the car inspection a family 
affair, 
Shopping mall auto shows 

are old hat for the larger 
metropoliatn centres but with 

“this is the first opportunity 
local auto dealers have had to 
get in on the action. ~ 

Frank. Jeffrey, veteran 
salesman at Elliott's says the 
New approach to auto sales is 
interesting but admits the re- 
sults are a bit hard to assess. 

The smooth taste 
of quality that is 

unmistakably 
Seagranfs. 

“You do get a lot more ex- 
posure than say at the regu- 
lar showroom, but just how 
many orders are written be- 
cause of the shopping mall 
show is difficult to say," he 
says. < 

However, he admits you do 
fet to talk to a great many 
potential customers who 
might never come into your 
showroom, says Mr. Jeffrey. 
Many shopping mall pat- 

rons have fhown considerable 

interest in the new models 
and could become customers. 

Elliott’s have 18 different 
models at the mall, ranging 

in size from the biggest 

Buicks right down to the 
smallest sized General Mo- 
tors compact. 

And depending on the day 
of the week, as many as three 
or four salesmen are on 
hand to answer questions — 
and hopefully make a sale. 

Tyendinaga Wolf 

Nets $55 Bounty 
Hunting wolves could be a 

profitable sideline for a 
young Tyendinaga township 
man attending Loyalist Col- 
lege. 

Scott McLaren of Melrose 
this week shot a brush wolf 
on his grandfather's farm and 
will collect a total of $55 
county and township bounty 
for his efforts. 
The grandfather, Leslie 

McLaren, said several wol- 
ves had been spotted in his 
area and at Jeast one of 

them had developed a liking 

for chicken, as was indicated 
by the skeletons of birds 

found in nearby thickets. 
The McLaren chickens bave 

been running outside during 
the summer but were pen- 
ned up yesterday. 
Township clerk William 

Walsh says normally there 
are quite a few wolves shot 
in the township each fall, usu- 
ally during or after the hunt- 
ing season. 

"Seagt aie | 
FIVE STAR 

Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky. 
Distilled and bottled by Joveph E. Seagram & Soat Lid, Waterioo, Out. 

Religion Course hoe Hastings Debated — 
Be riatio. Caper taoent of day night abou: plans for im- Superintendent D. C. Stir dep." oh the world’s taaior religions 1 

education has ~ tuted a sepdb oer barra amen ele iin” said the curriculum com- ,  Mcira’s principal, EE. J an part of f history course 

rae ‘ Shipton, who happened to be eeded.”” 
and some trustees 

0 was asked ‘went to see it taught in Hast ae age, tnd ment of education's  guide- 
man Williams “It lines are loose.” First his opinion dectsh i to detect 
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disturbs me a little bit that 
the 

Last 3 Days 

Thurs., Fri. 

and Sat. 
OR MORE 

ALL LEVIS 

PANTS 

20% - 50% Off 

SUITS 
ALL WOOL WORSTEDS 

SAVE 39-88 
a £9.88 

mt 69.88 
HALF PRICE 

‘AND LESS TABLE 
DRESS SHIRTS 

v SAVE 50% AND MORE 
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS 

English all wools and corduroys with good choice 
of styles and colors. 

VALUES TO $49.50 « 

19.88 24.88 
T-SHIRTS LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 

re ee REG. $6.00 © REG. $8.00 
SWEATERS 

UNDERWEAR 3.88 4.88 
BELTS 

ETC. SAVE 50% 
AND MORE 

SPECIAL 
JUST ARRIVED 

All the New Leather and 

Suede Coats, Car Coats, Jackets, 

Hunting Coats, Etc. 
A GREAT COLLECTION — 

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE. FROM 

ALL WOOL AND 
ALL WEATHER 

Values to $65. 00° 
SALE 

$15. - 39.88 
Fe 

Just in for Fall 

ALL WEATHER 

COATS 
With and without 

zip-in lining. 

SEE ALL THE 

NEW FALL SWEATERS 
By Jantzefi, Huntieigh, Penman, Jay Berma, Etc. 
Largest selection in the city — all*styles, colors 
and sizes. 

Sleeveless 
Pullovers 

6.95 

Sleeveless Long-Sleeve Cardigans 
Vests Pullovers From 

9.50 9.95 9.95 

MEN’S FINE TROUSERS 
Hundreds to choose from — all wool wor- 
steds, Fortrels and wools. 

SPECIAL RACK 
@ CAR COATS 

. - @ WINDBREAKERS ° 

@ JACKETS, ETC. SAVE 20% 

Ye Price oR iss" | | 6.88112.88) 
MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED, SPECIALS, COME 

IN AND LOOK AT THE SALE TAGS. 

@ A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION @ 

See Ggodman’s. We Cater to the 
BIG MAN — Sults, Sport Jackets, 
Pants, and Underwear. Ps 

‘OVERSIZE ? 
> 

GOODMAN’ S STORE FOR MEN 
3 307, FRONT STREET DIAL 968-8249 
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ety =| One Word in Tax Bill Finally Changed — 
2 ; is | i . aye Sq OTTAWA (CP) — Aner 19. clauses dealing with the basic Mr McCleave, a lawyer, sal would be better than. across- tng’ Wha ermunt ty etka trae : 

days of debate ‘since the sum- income tax’ and certain. other it would he easy: to establish — the-board exemptions. {cost of living had’ debased the deductible items, that maintaining a residence for “Pat Mahoney, Mr. Benson's dollar's purchasing value since under clause-by-clause scrutiny, Debate in the afternoon two people was the determining parliamentary then. : secretary, sald a the Commons fioally changed a ” earty evening stuck close to factor... : government study showed there vening portion word ta the TW page govern- — poincs in the clauses, There. was a barrage of com- was no more flexibility in a pro- debales Mer Hee etn ment lorm bill Tuesday, Referring to Prime Minister Plaints'that the increase in per- gram of tax credits than there an amendment by Stanley A whole clause. almost. got Trudeau's Olt-quoted ‘statement S0nal tax exemptions amounted was in'basic exemptions, Knowles (NDP—Winnipeg North through, but initial approval that the state has no'place in to too little, too late. But John Skoberg (NDP— Centre) that would put the basic later was rescinded when Social the” bedrooms of the The bill would boost the single Moose’ Jaw) said the Liberals exemptions at $2,000 for a single Credit members said there was Robert McClea > person's exemption to $1,500 steered away from tax credits person and $4,000 for a ‘couple oO 80 much noise at their end of fax-East Hants) asked for a tax \from $1,000 and to $2,850 from because this had stimulated an It also would have recouped Jost the chamber they didn't know break for couples living _ to- 000 for a married couple. organized protest movement by government revenue by a what they were voting for. gether outside the bonds of ma- = 750,000 Canadians would- those in the top Income brack- tougher tax bite on the upper in Tt all started with approval of —trimony. At present, they are be relieved of paying taxes. . ets. The middle classes, unor- 
the first of 95) government taxed as single persons. re were renewed pleas — ganized, were ignored. , come brackets, 4 
amendments to the bill—chang- Finance Minister E. J. Benson that a tax-credit system—basing PB. Rynard = (PC—Simcoe Then an amendment by John ing the word “taxpayer” to the _ replied that it was impossible to the tax reductions for an indi- North) said the basic exemp- Burton (NDP—Regina East) to 
word “individual” in one of the “define the kind of common-law vidual on such factors as total tions were last changed in 1949. 

_ clauses. Telations that should be sanc- income, number of dependents, The proposed increase in this presen deductions for medical 
This passed by a voice vote tioned by tax law, age and other related factors— bill came nowhere near match. ¢xpenditures went down handily 

and Deputy Speaker. Russell . in a voice vote. 
Honey immediately put” the oy Monetary Pact Predicted Social Credit * Leader Real 
vote and it too appeared to have = LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A sen- _ Bert Gottfriéd ‘of New York disguise” because it will force C20UCtte then took the floor. 
passed. Then came the Social ‘jor economist at the Research City predicted Canada’s exports Canada to expand its export Paying scant heed to repeated Credit disclaimer \and the de- Institute of America sald Tues- “will pick up even more” in iiarket in othew Gounkelas pleas from the chair to stick to 
bate resumed. day he believes the United 1972 when the U.S. eases cur- ; Ys the subjects under discussion, In an attempt to hasten the States" 10-per-cent supplemen- rent economic restrictions. Bir. Gottiried ; also predicted he castigated the Liberals for © bill through the planned imple- tary duty on imports will be Speaking to the/annual meet. the USS. dollar will devalue by De casgal of, 
mentation Jan. 1. all parties removed next year and a new ing of the London Chamber of two percentage points when the igh unemployment and the agreed last week to limit de international monetary agree- Commerce, he said the U.S. economic ‘situation returns to entry of China into the United bate. This week it was to be on ment reached, move could be ‘‘a blessing in normal next year. Nations. 

SMONTREAL “DRAPERIES | 
29 STORES! THE LARGEST DRAPERY COMPANY IN CANADA 

e e 

Eskimo Carvings 
A collection of Eskimo sculpture s, said to be one of the most important 

of its kind, will soon go on exhibition in Vancouver, Moscow, Leningrad, 
Paris, Copenhagen, Philadelphia and Ottawa. The 405 selections from 
the cream of Eskimo carvings, past and present, have taken four years to 
assemble, with the biggest sculptures weighing hundreds of pounds and 
the smallest a half-inch running polar oear. Photo shows Dr. Wililam 
Taylor, director of the National Museum of Man looking at the sculptures 
with Miss Sharon VanRaalte, co-ordinator of the Eskimo exhibitions. ( 

_. (CP Photo) 

Coat and Suit Sale! 
‘Liberal Reductions On 
FUR TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 

COATS, SUITS 
and ENSEMBLES 
20% Reduction 

eey On Sportswear, Pant Dresses, and Blouses, 
’ Leather Coats and Jackets Included. 

UWihbh- 254 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

| BLACK’S MEAT MARKET Lid. 
286 FRONT ST. . - WHOLESALE PRICES 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

BLADE eg rs) 
; AND A : C 

CROSS CUT S Ts 69: 
y 

mos TEAS] 05.) 
PORTERHOUSE Keg ie Le 
FRESH Adem 

Pork SHOULDER ROAST 39% 
BONELESS Beas | ee i. a 

BUTT ROAST 58:| > mursoay 
ae || FRIDAY, 
PORK %4 LOINS «=== 77i| 4. sarurpay. 
FRESH CHICKEN - z ol ea QCTOBER : 

| JLEG OR BREAST QUARTERS 43: > -\y 28, 29, 30! 

| |COOKED MEATS 4:«9Q-| |. 
| |BURNS PIONEER —~=~=«”~*«*“C*~*@RURNS EUROPEAN 

| Breakfast Bacon .. Ib. 49c [Polish Sausage .. lb. 69c 
_ |SWIFT'S STORE SLICED —=«PRESSWOOD VAG PAK - 
|} COOKED HAM ... lb. 99c|WIENERS ....... Ib. 53c Mit tee DRAPES CUSTO 

11 VARIETIES SWIFT'S PREMIUM (Whole or Half) ry t 864 608 

ICE CREAM -. YeGal.75c|HAMS..___. .... tb. 69] (H QUINTE MAL 
IRR ARIR CEE =? Glam tte etn P. HE NORTAPRONE STREET — GELLEVILLE SIDES OF BEEF tb. 59c HINDS OF BEEF .. Ib. 69¢|| mmr! eamuiarieartenntins 

FAST OFLIVERY 



Nixon Given 
Endorsement 

=me, I staff, so the Liberals’ loss ‘of 
that." Mr, Nixon told ‘reporters seven seats will cost the party 
later. of the candidates $49,000 a year. 

Lewis Criticized 

As Too. Moderate 
‘TORONTO (CP) — At least tario Waffle section, a radical po ; 

We recommend : x 

CANADA SAVINGS  =& 
BONDS © 
1971/72 SERIES 

' Canada’s soundest investment 
affords an average yield of 7.19% 

if held to maturity 

and is cashable at its face value 
plus interest at 

any time, 

THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE 
KROEHLER RELAXER CHAIRS 

CHAIRS DESIGNED FOR COMFORT! SPECIALLY BUILT WITH NEW “TENSION 
EASE” FEATURES THAT KNOW HOW TO PAMPER EVERY TIRED MUSCLE! 

- RELAXER CHAIR RIGHT 
A real man’s chair with deep tufted foam back 
and foam padded seat, arms and footrest. New 
tension ease features, smooth positive reclining 

action. Naugahyde aver in rum gold or dark 

129% 

Pitfield, Mackay, Ross & Company 
Limited 

BSA) 

Stan Restoa 

x 180 Front Street 

4 mfort with this big Man size comfort in this diamond tuft- per Relax In co! 
ed chair, with solid foam seml attached r high back chair. Deep foam pad- 
seat cushion and full three way reclin- } ding all around, smooth positive 

ce R= ing action. Naugahyde cover in choice __) reclining mechanism. Choice of 
of satin black or oxblood, cocoa brown.or spruce in luxurious 

practical — Naugahyde. 

1 49% 119-5 

ROCKER RELAXER 
The whole family will love this beau- 

ty! Extra high deep foam cushioned 
back, reversible foam seat cushion. 
It rocks and reclines and is covered 
in genuine Naugahyde in choice of 
gold, spruce or dark brown. 

149 KROEHLER 

by em 

-HITCHON 
RADIO AND TV 
SALES AND SERVICE AT - 

340 FRONT ST. DIAL 962-5349 

| Hyoucantao— : 
© south forthe waiter 

atleast geta 
new Texaco urnace. 

a. 

SHOP THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M. 

: Cherney's has the Big Choice in Chairs! 

Anew Texaco forced air ill k 
9 " giatiaheelenerreese Cherney’s oil. And oil means the most heat fi 

88-308 & 2 68-8 > a*.*4a) = OD) 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA - 968-5563 
Easy budget terms available. Lcd bed erontileniet 

OPEN THURS. & FRI. ’TIL 9 P:M. 
Ed Goodfellow Fuels 
Telephone No. 968-6196 ii Texaco) bee 

Gord Hornsby Fuels HOME CO"0R MON., TUES., WED., SAT 'TIL:6 P.M. peste 
Telephone No. 968-3388 D. B. Raycroft & Son , sista {ane uy 

. re f ‘ “ > Denali Sallnns Fuels 31 Wallbridge Crescent : Sa : 
Telephone No. 968-5411 __ Telephone No. 962-3536 Be - : ’ 

’ 
BS SEED, ‘ ~ im 



Shop The Terrific canis On This Specialy Chasen Selection Of Most. Wanted Items! 

COATS. 
Choose from Untrimmed and Fun Fur trim- 

med coats in assorted colors. In sizes 12 to 16. 

REGULAR $40.00 

$29.99 
GIRLS’ 

SKI-DOO. SUITS 
Choose {rom colors of Red, Gold and Green, 
in sizes 8 to 12, 

LADIES’ 

HOT PANTS 
Amel jersey, button front, sleeveless hot pants 

in assorted colors, Sizes 7 to 15. oN 
Vy 

LADIES’ 

“KNITTED SHIRTS 
100%o cotton knit long sleeve shirts in sizes 

10 to 18. Assorted colors. 

$2.99 wx 
COATS 

Available in Bo Pepe and Wools, In 
assorted colors. Sizes 7 to 1 : 

DRESSES 
A large assortment available In Crimps, and 
Jerseys. In sleeveless and short sleeve styles. 
Sizes 7 to 2214. 

REGULAR $26.00 

$16.99 
GIRLS’ 

JACKETS 
Borg jackets in colors of Green and Gold, in 
sizes 7 to 12, 

REGULAR $20.00 

$14.99 
GIRLS’ 

MIDI COATS 
Wool coats iar in assorted styles and 
colors, in sizes 7 

$11.99 
CHILDREN’S 

COATS 
Available in Suedes, Borgs and Wools, in as- 

Sorted colors. Sizes 4 to 6X. 

$15.99 
CHILDREN’S 

SKI JACKETS 
Available in assorted colors, in sizes 4 to 6X. 

$19:99 
MEN’S 

DRESS PANTS 
Polyester and Wool dress pants in assorted 

Checks, Broken sizes 32 to 38. 

$10.99: 

BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS 

Polyester and Cotton Pyjamas in assorted 

colors. Sizes 8 to 16. 

$2.49 wi 
THERMAL UNDERWEAR 

Available in Sizes 2 to 6X. 

$21.99 
MEN’S 

SUITS 
A large selection available in mainly wool fab- 
ite Plains, Stripes and Checks. Sizes 38 

REGULAR $23.00 

$18.99 
CARDIGANS 

- Made from Lambswool and Nylon, in sizes 

Small, Medium and Large in assorted colors. 
‘ 

SPECIAL 

$6.99 
MEN’S 

DRESS.-SHIRTS| 
Long sleeve, permanent press shirts in as- 

sorted shades, in broken sizes 15 to 1613, 

$2.99 
BOYS’ 

DUFFLE COAT 
Wool blend coat, available in Beige, Brown 

REGULAR $85.00 

$54. 99 

SNOWMOBILE SUITS 

Hooded nylon suits in sizes 4 to 6X, 

$12.99 = 

? 

$8.99 
Boys’ 

CORDUROY PANTS 

Unlined half boxer pants in Brown, Navy and 

Green. Sizes 7 to 12, 

MATS 
Washable mats in Kodel and Nylon blend with 
fringed ends. Available in colors of Aqua, Pink, 
Gold, Melon and Green. 

and Navy. Sizes 8 to 16. Nee > incre vunene prawer f O) c | a 36" cscs SPECIAL $3.79 Each 
‘$3. 99 : $1 6S G9 24X48" oo rcscrsse SPECIAL $6.49 Each air ea. 3 

a” Ki P a peer BO"X54 oo cssssee SPECIAL $8.99 Each 

TAILORED TERYLENE 

_-MARQUISETTE PANELS. 
Substandards in white only. 

63” wide x 72” long 87” wide x 81” log 

63” wide x 81” long 87” wide x 90” long 

63” wide x 90” long 87’ wide x 95” long 

63” wide x 95” long \ 

SPECIAL 

92 99» $9.99. 

READY-MADE DRAPES 
Lined drapes in plain or multi-floral designs, SEAMLESS TERGAL SHEERS. 

White only. With pinch pleat headings. Double - 

Fullness. 9” bottom hems and weights. 

TOSS CUSHIONS © 

Available in assorted colors, fabrics and sizes, 

All Kapok filled. i 1Wx63" SPECIAL $11 99 Pair 

V4 Wr05" ie SPECIAL $24.99 Pair 

2Wx95” ........ SPECIAL $3] 99 Pair 

Bes SPECIAL $47°99 pair 

SPECIAL 

$2.49 « 
100”x63” ...... SPECIAL $13.99 Pair 

SPECIAL 

100”x84” ........ SPECIAL $16.99 Pat 

150"x84" ©... sPeciat $24.99 Pais 

HAWN asTiAD _ 270 FRONT ST. 
DIAL 968-5751 aed rOuE SHOPPING CONVENIENCE WE ARE 

— Mon. and Sat — 39:38 a.m, 
{e530 pan Thurs. and Fri. — 9:30 am. to 3 pm. 



| Women’s World: 
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MK. AND MRS. DONALD C. COPEMAN 
“ 

Copeman — MacKenzie 
Sally Anne MacKenzie and 

Donald Charics Copeman, both 

of Ottawa were united in mar- 

riage on Saturday October 16, 

1971 at a wedding ccremony 
performed by Padre Davidson 
in the. Protestant Chapel at 
C¥B Trenton. 
The bride, given in mar- 

riage by her father, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles MacKenzie, Belicville, 
while the bridegroom is the 
son of Mrs. Donald Copeman, 
Edmonton, Alberta and the 

Thé bride's attendants were 
Miss Ruth Zinc of Stratford 
as maid of honor; Mi 

attended the e 
Following the reception in 

the officers’ mess at the base. 
the couple left on,a wedding 
trip to the Barbados, West 
Indies. 
On’ return Mr. and Mrs. 

Copeman wall reside at 311 

William Jackson of Ottawa 
bridegroom. 

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS R. DAVIS. : 

Davis 

Rev. J. Leslie Dean officiat- 
ed at the wedding ceremony 
in Tabernacle United Church 
on Saturday, October 9, when 
Mary Kathryn Orr, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Orr, 
Belleville was united in mar- 
riage to Thomas Robert Da- 

SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL 
Previous to her recefit mar- 

riage Mrs. Donald Charles 
Copeman (nee Sally Anne 
MacKenzie) was honored at 
several social events. These 
included showers given by 
Miss Marg Gerard and by 
Mrs. Jamison assist- 
ed by Miss Ruth Zinc in Ot- 
tawa and at another given by 
Mrs. Larry Mills in Belleville. 
A coll arty in the bride's 
honor wePziven by her moth- 
er Mrs. Charles MacKenzic 
and a rehearsal party was 
given at. the home of the 
bride's’ sister Mrs. Ray 
Stickle and Mr. Stickle. 

ee 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and 3frs. John R- 

Mun, RR 1, Bloomficld wish 
to announce the engagement 
of thdir cidest daughter Rose 
Mildred ‘Eileen to Paul Wil- 
liam Chamberlain, cldest son 
of Mr. and “Mrs. William 
Chamberlain, Corbyville. On- 
tario, The marriage will take 
place Nov. 27, 1971 at 2.30 
p.m. in Calvary Temple. 

ENGAGEMENT NOTICE 
Mr. and Mrs, L. Hopkins of 

Oak Ridges wish to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter Jennifer to Mr. 
Raymond Coffey. son of Mrs. 
D. Coffey of Read and the late 
Mr. Coffey. The marriage 
will take place November 27, 
1971 m St. Mary's » Anglican 
Church, Richmond Hill. 

4 

— Orr eo? 
vis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davis, Dryden, On- 
tario. Clifford Templer pre- 
sided at the organ. : 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the. bride wore a floor 

lace as was the high neckline. 
The gown featured full length 
chantilly lace sleeves with 
deep satin cuffs. The full 
length mantilla of chantilly 
lace was held by a satin head- 
piece. The bride carried a 
cascade uct of orange 
sweetheart roses. 
The matron of honor, Mrs. 

Leslie Flack of Winnipeg was 
attired in a moss green silk 
faille gown patterned after the 
bride’s,. with matching head- 
dress trimmed with gold cord. 

ville, were attired similarly 
to the matron of honor but in 
burnt orange. The attendants 
carried cascade bouquets of 
brooze and yellow “mums and 
shasta daisics. 
The best man was Colin 

J. Ing of Belleville was mas- 
ter of ceremonies. . 
The reception was held in 

the church parlor where the 
mother of the bride received 
guests: wearing a coat and 
dress ensemble of gold bro- 
cadc, She wore brown acces- 
sories and a corsage of brome 
and yellow ‘mums. 
The mother of the-~bride- 

groom assisted wearing .a 
coral ensemble with black ac- 
cessories. Her corsage was of 
white and coral tinted ‘mums. 
Leaving on their wedding 

trip. the bride wore a tanger- 
ine wool dress with a white 
wool hooded coat: with tan 
suede accessories and a cor- 
sage of ‘yellow and bronze 
mums. 

- Upon return. the couple will 
reside in Toronto, 
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muffs adored with yellow 

bajo 
riingteel uf f gee a 

ful train was attached at the 
shoulders and a band of Vene- 
tian Jace centred the train. 

skirt had a 

opened. from waistline - with 
black hot pants and trimmed 
to correspond. 
On their ‘return, Mr. and 

Mrs. Demille took up- resi- 
dence’ in Trenton. 

\ 

E 

define the word culture.”” Pbioe 

Mrs. P. Meale convenor of ~~ 

held in the WI Hall with Mrs. 

Charles Avery, the president 

in charge. 

The mecting opened in the 

Mr. and Mrs, Earl V. Pickell, 185 Foster Ave., 
; ended his talk reading 

Belleville, announce the forthcoming marriage of Teeter Gare nad some very a, 
their daughter, Elizabeth Mae, to Ronald J. R. Dec. 4 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Dave _ Millon. Mrs. N. Welsh report tisements.. Mrs,. Meale thank- 

° Gartland and Mrs. John V: ed on agriculture by reading cd the speaker and present- 
Marsh, son of Mrs. Grace Marsh, 27 Union Street, Suitland anf fe of the card a thanksgiving prayer of a d him with a small token. 
Belleville, and the late Mr. Joe Marsh. The marriage ~ party on Nov. 3. farmer, Mrs. K. Bowers re- sealrentsneniel were. aucves ty 
will take place on Saturday, Nov. 27, at 11:30 am. —_Lunch was served by Mrs. ported on citizenship and wel- her committce, Mrs. W. Hun- 
in the Church of St. Michael ‘the Archangel, ttl pct and Mrs. Fred fare. Resolutions and group ter and Mrs. E. Hinze. ‘ 

Belleville. study was reported by Mrs. There wore 16 members and 
Winners of the Oct. 6 card G. Wilson. 

42d SS 
TIVAL OF VALUES 
$f SAVE 2.00 

LONG SLEEVE 

PULLOVER 

ss 499 
Popular acrylic topper fashioned with crew 
Meck, back zipper and 8 buttons on each 
sleeve! New shades of Steel Grey, Muscatine 
(Wine), Beaucoup Blue (Navy), White. 
Misses’ SMU 

aK 

FES 

THERMAL 
DRAWERS ° 
MEN'S BOYS’ 
= =¥ 19 Each ae TD tach 

1.47.1.17.. Trim and neat looking flares in 
herring bone pattern with elasti- 
Cized waist make great casuals! 

Navy, Brown, Ginger, Pine Green 
or Black. Misses" 10-18. 

100% stretch nylon plain 
/ houts with comfortable elastic 
woists! Assorted colors. Sires 
to 1 4-6, 7-9, 10-11, 12.14, 

2-4 TODDLER 
BOYS' & GiRis’ 

, Ou Sb A orl 

JEAN SOCKS pace \tedle for many 
suttents tor the whole 

“puy now and ily! Buy 
amet 2 Oz. datis. As- 

sorted 

‘ 

8A0.20.- 3* PKOS. 

TATO CHIP 

— WHILE QUANTITIES LAST — 
264 FRONT ST. - BELLEVILLE 

Store Hours.- Open Daily from 9 a.m. Lunch Bar Open at 8:30am. — 5:30 p.m. — Thurs. and Fri, 9 a.m. to.9 p.m, 
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Kitchen Tested Recipes 

Hard Cooked Eggs / 

Treat for Halloween 

BN onhers Studio 

JOHN Nees Stes i : yj 4 Holloway)» Street» United _~ Money making projects’. The Neighbors’ Aid helped 
+ " See pak *) ‘ = me Church ‘was the’ scene 2 over the years were: pancake, to. organize ‘ithe. Hastings 
Wy Lee Hos ay i, ss é happy reunion _ recently : for:”. ‘supper in 1938, catécing inthe | Manor Auxiliary in 1959. An. 

<4 + the ‘Avondale Neighbors’ Aid _ 1340's, travelling basket; quilt- | organ was purchased and pre- 
$ : E group, eis using, home bake: ‘Sales, rum- . -sented to Hastings ‘Manor for 

stele Sahar ebay was: Screed Create their chapel in 1967/5) ; 
WMS president when —~ hin: community Mrs. R. Cameron 

* the “Ald was"formed by Holic: ~ assisted’-'"Avondale™ “School: SR SR ag 
j way” Strect™ Church © wornen; ~ Brownies, Sunday School. The ‘when ‘she asked)”“Do 

them back. to the; ; war. work, was outstanding, * s- you 
| church: for’ this otcasion, wish-) «members were presented with’ .Temember?’* and dealt with 

s 5 ing ‘ail. a pleasant time. The aay 1 OSS 
sare “inter. guests were from Deseronto., : 

bealth Demorestville, Frank ford, 
They talk Napenee and Cameron, 

child- ‘The motto of the group was 
“To help. others — work . to- 
gether in the neighborhood," 
and a poem “Ladies’ Aid,” 

presicest:. Mca. fn Adame 
Miss G. * now Ist rs ; was pianist for several sing . : 

De 4 : songs: dluriag afternoon. rew's UCW met “recently in  Tegional vice-president and ‘in 
Attends 51st iserested in doing something ficulties he has experienced iorrroesie ere the mame ais. SORE) dis luncheon, the Hall, -1974, she will preside over: the 

Ms sredar si Another Grey _ Deceitee Re was Beta ite res, about saying his name poovided Sythe precect, pe Mrs. D.. Vilneff, . president, rely held in Marmora 
oe tie jars. ft, zy Decause & girl who agrees to marry bers. an’ versary |. "opened meeting, ;weicom- ; . Parish Bazaar : Dear ‘Anotber: Grey Hairs s<though, will not have that trouble, slace ahe-aill be parting 6 (suede by ‘Mire Le essen andi: ea toeestoccsert and ‘chaired. Mrs. K. > Gillies was in 

The -First, never didtelk “ys -..“Mre." in front of it through'her own cholo. >: - decorated for this special day * the "busiriess/"session. Scharge of the evening's pro- 
, just where she went ta get Does It disturb $76 3 z was cut. > rena In\' addition” to the) usual “gram and presented listeners 

MARMORA — The Sist.an- her training: We had sent ber : shrb women If she doesn't like kids? . Highlights of the past years business “and ‘correspondence, | With a great deal of food for 
nual | bazaar ‘sponsored. by to two sources of help; the Answert It may, but it shouldn't if she im’t a mother, el- were given by Mra. C: Holmes a letter.’ received ‘from. the ne tached albert 

; principal of & continuing edu- though some women who have to force themselves to “ooh” and explaining that~on February gtoup’s foster child was read. 4 sllmpse at the useful . 

more’ wea most successful. applied arts and sciences, they aver’ id’ become, mothers ate eee jeu at 13, 1987, Avondale Neighbors! ‘These letters telling of daly Gf education es seen by stu mo 
Generally a two-day. event, This was after I bea sep- thoughts say they have an aversica to children, just to convines ith “Holloway Street United future, Ee calweyl Patho with school children in Mar. 
“this year it was held on Oct. cific information from a pro- themselves that they are giad that don't have children. If Church with 13 members. In with a real intersect by every. ora, it was pointed out 39 only but a capacity crowd  vincial minister of education they ever do, however, they fast lose thelr aversion to kids. 1948 there were 51 members. Sees by clearly that children Jearn 

* enjoyed a delicious turkey Be eeete se ee Is a ‘gripe’ the same os a complaint? — cate Spek ap pies iets peered UCR wut thet sok all children learn 
A variety of amusements in- ing you a gina eddreas Answer: Not always; and that !s why more attention should - month. were discussed. The date Is by the same methods. It: was 

cluding a fish: pond for child- apply be pald to whether a A summary of various pro- to be Nov. 26 from 2-5 p.m. interesting to note that a 
grams over the years included with general ‘admission 13-year-olds 
tra’ 
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fardce ked 6 hard-cooked eggs, 
shelled 

6 hard-cooked eggs, 
deviled (recipe follows) 
% cup buttered fine bread 

crumbs 

have to feed a 
bunch, serve over spaghetti 
noodles. Serves 6. 
Now for the: ! 

DEVILED EGGS 
6 hard-cooked 

sauce 
% teaspodh salad mustard 

Ys teaspoon ground pepper | ji} 

_ whites with yolk mixture, using 
fork, spoon or pastry tube, H 
No matter the occasion, ice |} 

cream is always a star attrac- 
tion. Then how about a spicy, 
tangy Halloween: ~ 

APPLE-GINGERED 
ICE : CREAM 

% cup chopped candied 
ginger 

_ 2 cups canned apple sauce 
*.1 quart vanilla ice cream 

. Combine first 2 ingredients: | 
chill in refrigerator several |} 
hours or. overnight. Place ice 
cream in 6 serving dishes. Top 
with gingered sauce. 

| desert 

reat 

ag 
IRROR OF YOUR MIND 

On rubberized cushioning,..tackless 
smoothedge...door metals:..all at 

8.88 compLere! 
Choose from such quality lines as Burlington_Kodel in royal red, Celanese Creslan “Country Inn” in turquoise, moss, rust or rum gold. 

Barrymore nylon “Residential” in rum gold, Spanish-toss, or Maple Green. 

Burlington Nylon ‘Lake Louise” in blue, 
fire; butterscotch. 

lime or Celadon Coronet Nylon Shag in Parchment, gold, violet, peacock, cactus flower, pumpkin, 

‘Choose any of these many qualities and colors NOW at one low price 8.88 com- 
plete. Regular values to 14.95 sq. yd. Remember,8.88 includes padding and in- 
stallation! Bring in your room sizes now while selection is best. Our usual easy 
terms available and Wrays own careful installers promise right the first time in- 
stallation. see 

| Shop at Home Servige 

WE 

CHECK THESE SAMPLE PRICES, FOR COMPLETE 
INSTALLATION. ; 

ety ritiedte $1 28. Ps 

12z14 ee $165. 

306 FRONT ST. 
BELLEVILLE 
968-4551 

OPEN: THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT 
- FOR You! ~ 

See vemples of olf there bree Slcom quoltes ond 
mere 10 the comlert end comvemente of pow home 
& office. Free estimates wthest obligerion 
TRIPHOME ... 

Neighbors’ Aid. Holds Reunion 



| OUR BUILDING. HAS BEEN SOLD} WE MUST VACATE ‘SO WERE GOING. OUT - BUSINESS | Erarytigg a0 Mss 

| must be sold to the bare walls: ‘The ed has been. marked away:down. Your chance tojsave many dollars atthis 

sacrifice sale. Extra help — extra values - extra savings. 

TBP DRESSES! TRESSES! DRESSES! | ~UNTRIMMED WINTER COATS 
i i HOSTESS ' GOWNS, FORMAL GOWNS — A TREMENDOUS SOLID SHADES IN THE POPULAR ELDORADO FABRIC. ALL, 

. SELECTION TO SUIT ANYONE. NEW STYLES IN A COMPLETE SIZE RANGE. . 

M0 ome Yo PRE A mo | as. 4S. 00 

DALKEITH 

| SWEATERS 
LONG SLEEVE CARDIGANS AND] — (; ) a "fa ' fe a 

TURTLE, MOC é ens 

. 11. 18.00 REG. 11.00 TO SKINNY RIB 

. SWEATERS 

‘ LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE PULL-| 

OVERS, NEW FALL SHADES. SIZES | 
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE. . 

‘smrercn pants | \\ 
POLYESTER AND FORTREL IN 

REG. 12.00 
4% PRICE AT 

16.00 Value F “2° : : > ~ : » 8, COATS 
OUT THEY GO AT. 

Zz eee : i TWEEDS, SOLIDS, PLUSHES, REGU- 
8 OO . oo LAR OR MIDI LENGTHS. SIZES 6 TO 

ve ae LOS i eames Sach 20. ; — , Reg. 40.00 to 140.00 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

£0, ¢ AFTERNOON ‘| YOUR GAEN! VW) 0s Je DRESSES | © | , | 
A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF fj MULTI COLORED TOPS WITH MATCHING SOLID SHADE 
STYLES, COLORS AND SIZES. PANTS, BEAUTIFULLY STYLED. SIZE 10°TO 20. 

REG. 24.00 to 50.00 © 

ON SALE FOR | Reg. 28.00 Value 00 

19.20 40,00) ee 

“ALL SALES FINAL! | gf Future sue 
BNO EXCHANGE OR REFUND! a . BP Wau casts, Racks,-cash 

/REGISTER, LIGHTING FIXTURES —__ 
NO CHARGE ACCOUNTS! _ APPLY ON. PREMISES _ 

_269 FRONT: ST. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
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Employment Risk Th an, Others. er 
giving me the opportunity to one is..We went toa luncheon ture. 

: 3! are 

Most 

Ps ‘ ; ree tres 5 e RUG = eee Ae 9 too ee pearly : oonyeh “ ‘ . 4 : : tices tie 

7 Fi a 
Cation: the TB patient thing is certain; you everything. We just got through Am‘ I: the only person’ besides 

= ‘contagious. Also \when’a person; - ~~ /some: vital! information to S4.° > yesterday and on the way bomen. not going to. change your paying for the shower gifts.and° you" who! believes this \isiterri- |. 
“has” been declared "well by his million readers. 7 > “she spoke endlessly about’ the mother-in-law, $0 you'd .better: ' the wedding: present, : and bere ble?, Please set my ‘mind at 

\ doctor; he is as capable a2 4 “S = wornen. who were there, Didn't I change your - attitude " toward comes’ an ad in ‘the paper: ease, Sometimes I think I'ma 
+ worker as he was before he be- Dear Ann Landers: I married .. think “A was “plain.” B™ was her. Make sure you look af good “BABY SHOWER: ERY- little. goofy on the subject Par- 
came sick. Many people have into a.rather strange family. :1 “homely,” °C. was “unattrac- as) you can in. her’ presence— BODY: WELCOME," Now; I ask ty-Peoped saad Pickey-Pocket- 
“written” to tell’ me they ‘are told myself) I).was marrying tive,” D was “stunning,” F was then: forget, it.| The’ important Higashi gents blerdlaer cm Poor , 
Sorry about'my illness and they ~ Len, and ‘not his‘relatives but roagnificent’’, F was “a knock * thing fs that you get along with to furnish the bride’s home Pye re 
hopeisomeone will be kind and these ‘people are beginning ‘to out.” I was so her son—and to heck with ‘the are’ asked to dress her kid. °~ Dear PP and PP: We aren 
hire me. | Please inform ~ your get to me. The thing I find most time I got home, I had a head- rest of it. It doesn’t matter. , What fs the matter’ with these alone. I received. a raft of 
readers'that a person who has _irritating is the. way, my moth-. . ache. poe eee ; ae people that they can't see it? tera, from’ women who foel 
had® TB) is extremely: health’ -- “enid-law makes such a point of -. ‘Please give me some. advice Dear-Ann'Lapders:' Bless’ you.” In between the bridal shower —° same way. I'll’ repeat ‘my 
Conscious ‘and ‘will get'regular how people look. : on’ how "to handle this.—Un- for, speaking out against’ bridal and the baby announcement is * vice. ‘These grabby gimmicks 
SeGESL Staciaips which rakes T’m no beauty, but I wouldn't happy With My Looks ; shgwers that soak everybody to. an invitation to a'tea in honor of . will continue so Jong as women 

tha Peoptle. Thanks ‘ot mother. aabedeass tir teresting Wes aes Vico tat ee a Then the little teother k Bras beeen mos . a talk. Dear UN: In that the when ¢ column. versary. a 
—100 per me hee this SET live: ina saugll: Gown where 17.7 gradunten freed high eehool 

ADECEOON POUND STEAK MINCED +99, 
CUBE STEAKS °1,49 
GROUND CHUCK :79+~=+76> 
COOKED MEATS 3:+89+ 

COOKED HAM ~----99% 
SAUSAGES BEEF & re 49 ¢ 

SIDE BACON: <5 9¢ 
BEEF LIVER su 0 9%. 
3 & M4 BRAND (1 CHEESE AND 1 MEAT) I24NCH SIZE 

PIZZA PIES. soon nceno¥].69 

@ AllJane Parker products are baked by A&P in our own bakeries. Over 40 years of 
Jane Parker know-how goes into every item we sell. 

You can't beat Jane Parker Pies, Whether Cherry, Apple, Blueberry or Peach’... 
Juicy, flaky-crusted Jane Parker pies have a womerful home-baked taste. 

We bake and sell thousands of loaves of bread ‘every week—and given a choice, 
3 out of 4 A&P customers buy Jane Parker Bread. That says a lot for Jane Parker 
quality and value. 

Your Jane Parker Bakery makes more than 20 types of bread (whites, ryes, raisin, 
cinnamon and many others) giving you flavor variety that's unmatched by any 
other brand in anyotherstore.  _ 

A&P’s own Jane Parker Fruit Cake. It's over two-thirds fruits and nuts... with just 
enough luscious cake to hold it all together! Looks glamorous... tastes glori- 
ously g ° 

Jane Parker Danish Carousei—the ultimate in butter pecan pastry. Our bestin over 
40 years! Butter-rich pastry, creamy frosting and pecans a-plenty. 

ANOTHER GOOD REASON TO CHOOSE JANE PARKER 

) 
Made with Pure Vegetable Shortening — 

100% Whole Wheat, Cracked Wheat, 60% Whole 
+ Wheat 

JANE 
PARKER 
SUCED 

CHECK THE PRICES LISTED BELOW! {00 DISCOUNT 
“T= GRIDS 

et as FY COCA-COLA 

BELLEVILLE ONLY 

at c Down Price 

*ANGEL CAKE@ez-s : 
: | 26-fl-oz 

gf . S 
| btis G 

Ge sma size - | 

All prices shown in this od 

9-01 CAKES PLUS BTL DEPOSIT 

MAPLE LEAF 

Go SAA as ice CREAM || HAMS 
HALF GALLON CTN Osh ta raed 

<a 

3-100 Ontario Snow — Halloween Shell-outs y 

Dis: Te Stns . ‘ f 
; ‘Raisin Twist Coffee Cake Korae SE : S 

; JANE PARKER PLAIN, SUGAR, CINNAMON BUY 4 PKOS—SAVE 32 ; E 

Cake Donuts 4+121,00 
JANE PARKER, HAMIUEO OR ~ BUY 4 PRGS—SAVE 32¢ 

4.%«°1.00 Wiener Rolls 

19% 
K FRESH PRODUCE! 
Peanuts “sm 8 39Y 
Oranges at sé BO? 

Carrots “eit secatote SOF 
Pears: ‘eu."cms ‘csi’ | 5 5 O¢ © 

Potatoes cao arta SO? 
*; NONE PRICED HIGHER AT ABP | 
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FOR ALL-AROUND TOP VALUE  [esbea 
ASP BEEF IS YOUR BEST BUY! [bape ou’ agree , . Satbpi A&P DISCOUNT 

FOODS 
RED BRAND STEER BEEF 

ROUND STEAK ($ 
ROAST ae 15 

“SIRLOIN POINT)” (2! 2a 
ROAST 

NO FAT ADDED TO BEEF ROASTS — NOT AT AGP! 

RED BRAND STEER BEEF 

WING STEAKS 
OR ROAST 
RUMP ROAST i 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
POINT SIRLOIN 
STEAKS — SLICED 

PLAIN-of SALTED PANTRY SHELF, RECONSTITUTED 

amcconiicns J APPLE JUICE 

STANDARD QUALITY 

CAPRIA PEACHES 
3-100 

ia. 39,] 
LIGHT BULBS 

$ 
PKGS OF 2 BULBS 

é 0. Www 

Fruit Salad 5 vettossins J-0° 

Orange Juice 3 r2ttor ins J 00 

coc SUNLIGHT 
Gopaeeresesmeam LIQUID DETERGENT } WHITE, Aorend YELLOW, LILAC, BLUE, BATHROOM TISSUE 

Babies Only Please 3 +s:212:..J-9 
“Nescafe Coffee ws vera 4-75 

Red Rose Tea Bags 10837 | 24-or G 

3 Glad Garbage Bags saan 139 : rt 
Beef Steakettes «2: 69¢ © : | 
Clark Peas Choice Quality 6 te tt02 tins J 00 
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ey ; tae cancer, but I haven't seen the 
answer to what I am asking. Do 

D Tabor Economist pacts body? Why dos, not : ‘wo rk - for yourself Irene Johnson is a labor economist bot tener oo ths 
and is one of three commissioners of the MANY RIDE BUSES See | at Marianne’ S 

tem carried 22 billion passen- 

gers in 1970, 1.5 billion by bus 
= Opportunities for men and women in the and the rest by subway and 
service. (CP Photo) | _ rail, officials said, 

STARLIGHT 
FOR KITCHENS 

100% NYLON COMMERCIAL 6. 95 
QUALITY CARPET 

Ideal for kitchens and rec rooms. 5 beautiful color, 

combinations. Res. are 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 

te DARD TWIST, LEILANI SHAG 
Longer. 

10 YEAR WEAR GUARANTEE Door Openers: Sci 11 65 Fine Wool 

Our Most Important Product is “Personalized” Service 

maemo $199}} Skirts $5 each! 
— NO MILL RUNS OR SECONDS — 

Belleville Broadloom| = “My, Sport’? Separates 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat, to 5:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday to 9:00 p.m. 

Pants, Skirts, 

TAKE YOUR FIRST Hot Pals, Tops 20% off! 
COLOR . Brand. name wigs $7 
PICTURES | 

ON US! <i || . ¢ $5 Dress Racks e'Bras, Girdles, $2 

an) | 2] 1.99 Panty Hose e Bargains Galore 

=? S2ie| Door Opens Tomorrow 
simmmeoese | - S Ql, Sharp! 
If ve have never experienced the thrill of seeing 
ur, picture a’ moment after you snapped the 

Shuler! this lathe time to try ic with:a Polaroid a 
__» Colorpack 80. It gives you new square pictures 

for about the same price as those you wait days SCocguslens it segskmoa erred 

be . _ < 2 

ae - : ea 

; for’. Buy one now and take advantage of this Sinead nee 2 : 

BAN TOES CAMERA CENTRE 
Belleville 

~ 



Fevervaay low prices 
BISCUITS & COO 

#55: 
PEEK FREAN'S COOKES te. 31° 
everyday low prices 

MISCELLANEOUS 

3th BAG 

HAWELL HOUSE “QD: 
CLOVER LEAF OR GOLD SZAL 

SOCKEYE SALMON _7xozm 67° 
‘CLOVER LEAF 

PINK SALMON riozm GTS 
CLOVER LEAP OR GOLD SEAL 

COHOE SALMON 7% 021m 56¢ 
ato ROS 

KETA SALMON riorm&h2¢ 

corm G46 FLAKED 
everyday low prices 

= JAMS & JELL 

@  STRAWEERRY AE, 
RASPBERRY su 

soa KETCHUP | 33 

rege soz ra. bye 

VELVEETA CHEESE worn. 87 
8 OL PcG. 

KRAFT BRICK CHEESE 57¢ 
STuee20 PROCESS: 16 02, PEG, 

CHEESE e 
SLICES 
‘STEINSERO CANADUAN PLAIN O8 MaPPY 8 OZ PEO. 

CHEESE SLICES rrocess 39° 
everyday low PElees 

I T 
ean SS 

"STEINBERG PRAT PUNCH, GRAPE O8 ORANGE DRINK 

FRUIT nea 2 
DRINKS 
assTD> 

“HI-C FRUIT DRINKS _ asozm 34° 
TOMES CHOICE 

PURE APPLE JUKE © csozm 35° 
raL 

PURE APPLE JUKE sozsn. 37° 
ussys ¢ 

FANCY TOHATO JUKE 4s oz m 40" 
ORCHARD KING 

FANCY TOHATO JUKE _a oz. m52¢ 

Ml SPAGHETTI 

Char ROY-ARDEE PLAN © S7OLTN 

= Big SeAGHETTT oe 
PEG, OF @ «|. 

men Bh 68 
Gra TEA. BAGS 

Orange Pekoe 

PKG. OF 120 

$] 29 

orm Re : 

Base, 59: 
everyday low prices 

FROZEN FOODS 

he ; 

« aAvuseR 

gore LOAF. 
“MMIMAC & CHEESE 

Bae COOKED HAM 67 
Ee ete 

sae L289 

Seariae pe 
EGREENECcotrore 

2OLTN 

TOMATOES 29: 

LEAVER_HUSHROOMS _—_Sroe 
AVON FANCY 

WHOLE WHITE POTATOES 14° 

SAUERKRAUT 202 mo0' 
avuaa MOL TN 

CHOKE PEAS & CARROTS. 20% 
u oz.ml8t 

vr _ sine 9129 
sozra. IIS 

Betty ee SN 1 
everyday iow. prices @ 

SOUPS _ CEREALS 

VEGETABLE 2 97: 

ee Oe 

everyday low prices 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

7OL.8t 

goxus NOMORE 
TANGLES TT: 

PEPSOUENT Fluorbe 69 
PEPSODENT FLUORIDE 9% 

CLEAR, LEMON, LOTION 6 

* WHITE RAINSHAMPOO 79° 

le 

FLUSHABYES 

‘a WHITE RAIN 
HAIR SPRAY 

. COMPLETE KIT 

BABY NURSER KIT 

eo MOUTHWASH worm. 59% 

SAT.9A.M.-9 P.M. 

- ‘SPEMWARE 

C2CKAIO ONG OOK 480L™ 

PURE oR 
APPLE JUICE 
4B OL TIN ¢ 

V=8 VEGETABLE JUICE 42 

everyday low prices 
t CANNED BEANS 

“4 “ T™ 

LIBBY'S BEANS : HPORK GnLbo) 
USSTS DOEP S2OWN 

WITH PORK worm eg? 
USSTS Cetr B2OWN 

WITHPORK soz m59¢ 
Lass DEEP BROWN 

BEANS WITH PORK asoz1m 59¢ 
sTOKELYS 

KIDNEY BEANS uwozm20° 
Tiwatas 
BEANS WITH PORK worm 22° 

MoLmM™H 

. BEANS WITH PORK. 28 0z mm 29¢ 

HOUSEWARES 

CUT GLASS 

RADIANCE 

ASSTD SCES _ StAMLESS, NUDE HEEL 
CHORINE NYL! 

corr 

rytiae SPONGE MOP. 
O'CEDAR 826208 

SQUEEZE MOP $2.49 
ASsTD Sipe tery pt 

PLASTICS om = 59 
Stteeeeo oa, 26536 

GARBAGE BAGS ea. 0F 25 99° 
SCOTTY#770204 

MOP REFILL 79¢ 

Miracle Food Mart - Family Centre 

QUINTE MALL 
BELLEVILLE 

OPEN MON., TUES., & WED. 9:30A.M.-9 P.M. 
THURS. 9:30A.M.-10P.M. FRI. 9AM. Lor 

. SOFTENER 

3—COURSE DINNER wozna 79° 
‘SOMEROALE FROZEN GTOKR 

FRENCH FRES 2.00 bro $] 
BARD'S EYE FROZEN ~ 

COOL WHP  torea0 noznm63° 
oe 

SARA LEE CHOC. CAKE 1102.10.67" 
YORK PROIEN 

ORANGE 
JUICE’ 
GRtEN GIANT FROZEN 10 OL 

PEAS IN BUTTER SAUCE 
everyday low prices 

CANNED FRUIT 

K-Y FAN “ANCY 
PEACHES 

FANCY PEACHES woz 50¢ 

FANCY APPLESAUSE worm 19% 
OG MONTE 2 OL TN 

FANCY FRUIT COCKTAL___S2¢ 
aATuan wMOLTN é 

CHOICE FRUIT COCKTAR. _5O¢ 
PINEAPPLE SLKES worm 22t 
PINE a ae 

SLICES Jl 
PANTRY Say 

MANDARIN ORANGES . wozm22° 
everyday low prices 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HEINZ 
KETCHUP 5/7 
2302.87. 

STEINBERGKETCHUP «4 5* 
wOLSsn. 

HEINZ KETCHUP 47‘ 
mor En 

INBERG KETCHUP 37 
1902.87. 

STEINBERG KETCHUP 2 

PEANUT BUTTER woz. GLs* 
SOOT 08 CRUNCHY WOL JAR. 

KRAFT 
PEANUT BUTTER 7G 
SsTEpeeeO 

PEANUT BUTTER zozus SUID 

everyday low prices 
DETERGENTS 

moze 

IVORY LIQUID 
DETERGENT 
240L 5m 

JOY LIQUID DETERGENT ¢ 

sem 149° 
BONUS BUYS 
MISCELLA 

rr 3 _ #64-0Z, BOTTLE 
FABRIC A9- 

DERRY 80K STRAWOLEAY ORD OLIAR 
RASPBERRY JAM wim pret” dy ron $I 

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR __ 68° 
BROS EYE CONCENTRATIO 

ee = RINK 202 m29¢ 

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUPMIX. 96 
mart / 
PARKAY MARGARINE — 3.10. 95° 
GUAT BOX 

ARCTIC ¢ 
POWER ~— Bk: 

FABRIC SOFTENER “0227 Sg¢ 
ea 

15° —Waire BREAD 

PURINA 

INSTANTOATS _s202 01 45¢ 
vost 

SUGAR CRISP vozscx &lé 
1g / oo 

SPECIAL K 3/ 
GENERAL MALS 

CHEERS worzrox 40¢ 

everyday low prices 
BAKERY ITEMS 

24 OF. LOAF 

2\' 
SUTTEROWP FARM WISTE WHOLE O8 CRACKED ¢ 

SLICED BREAD wie! wozroar 24 
AR WHITE SUCED 2402. LOAF 

PREMIUM 4 QUALITY BREAD e7¢ 
PKG. OF 12 

sucep 

CHAMPLAIN 

HOT DOG otHAMBURG ROLLS 39° 
SUTTEROLP FAR 

APPLE PE aozmna. 59¢ 

urns pecttorse $| 

Fast D vAneuee: 

a DONSTTES 3 i 
ae tis? 

eONUE BUYS 
MISCELLANEOUS 

39 
DOG MEAL 2.15. saa $2: 

BURGER BITS "hy $2.99 
IN TOMATO SAUCE $ 

HEINZ BEANS worm Syror i 
"16 OF. JAR 

YORK PEANUT BUTTER 47 
ALLENS Pune 

APPLE JUICE asozm Soe 
ORANGE PEKOE 

TETLEY TEA BAGS —— pxo.0r72 78¢ 
6 OF, BOK 

KELLOGG'S é 
CORN FLAKES 
Mut BONNET oe 

SOFT MAPCAPPS > sun psa, ASE 

pork,ham&lamb & 
TASTY MOSS HAM, 
SMOKED PORK 
SHOULDERS 
READYTOLAT PARTLY SINNED 

7rosw 

38: we 

7. Avo. 

SARE Feo Ly] 

'W ZEALAND PROZEN 

HOULDER 
PAMB CHOPS Al 
aus N FROZEN 

tee ae, OB: 
economy buys 

NECKBONES 12 
Pic's |2« 
FEET < 

Gags. 19 
<9 
Sa ate “19s 
ee 
Weeetres 19% 
Tasty 

TURKEY | 
weeketicns. 4. 29! 
FROZEN 

CHICKENS 
LEGS. 49: 
PORK 
LIVER Sin tce wi 

HOFFMAN'S FARM STYLE _ 8701018. tox 

B a or a 
SAUSAGE 2 

WIDE SIDE 
| Pare RBs «=. OO! 
BEEF SUL PACK 4 

BURGERS Wf 
NARROW ECONOMY 

CK RIBS u79é 

POTATOES. 

RED | DELICIOUS 
APPLE 19: 
HOT Ho HOUSE 
TOMATOES. 28: 

OPEN MON. -WED.9:30A.M.-9P.M. 
THURS. 9:30 A.M. -10P.M, 

FRLIAM.-10P.M, SAT. 9AM. -9PM, 

OVER 300 CHOICE cual MEATS 

WL. CARTON 

- ROAST 
eter 

Be F RIB 
Seas 8 
TUNOERED BEEF 

SIRLOIN ¢ 
WING STEAKS 68 

» deli & cheese 

Store SucrD 

Bisa COOKED ¢ 
HAM 99 
POLISH SAUSAGE . 159% 

LIVERWURST u77é 

Sta owtanei ta we 63° 

MORTADELLA 
BS 59: 

HAVARTI 3 ¢ 

CHEESE 19 

ELBO.. - 
CHEESE 19: 

ES buys 

TURKEYS 
UTIITY GRADE 

FROZEN 
CHICKENS 
TOP QUALITY FROZEN: 

GRADE !A' 

CHICKENS <u Abt 
BUTTERBALL =f. 
TURKEYS 49: 

ONT.CROWN 470518 SE 

¢ 
RIBROAST eh 
SHOULDER a pe” 
ROAST sovoscre 64 
RID ORBLURBRAND Saaz On STEW 

BRISKET 
PLATE BEEF 06! 
28D O8 BIE BRAND NATURALLYAGED SLB AVG, 

PRIME Havas (3 

RIB ROAST a 
tendered beef buys 

PRIME RIB : 18: 

ONT. GROWN FANCY GRADE 

MACINTOSH 
APPLES 
PROOUCE OF USA, 

WASHED 
SPINACH 

Loy. 
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Men's permanent | 

press shirt sale 

99. 
2 prices are out. Here are the shirts 

. you've been looking for..New woven designs in wrinkle- 

i 
3 

rf 

ize ; ai a EREGS7 i I i 
40g ruin. 
A cn el 2 eee 

High style is In. High at 
ei 

fe Ue. 
E ip i Hy i 

F = Ee rd isk 
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i 
cline age Bs ait istine 

City, Arizona. 

Eldorado 
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Men's doubleknit Men's Polyester 
Vest Suit. | ere. 

doubleknit flair pants. 
—_ 

Mrs. Art Yeomans of Cor- 
; dova called on Mr. and Mrs. 
' Wayne Blackburn and family 

| on Saturday. 

‘Den Robdbinson has returned 

heme from the hosoital’ but : 

ee 1 2 Gg g 

pa' 

Minto . ee 3 
of Mr.’and Mrs. roves 100% polyester doubleknit, expertly cut and tal today’s . 
ere ae aod Mice Giitord : Ne eee eee. NE Sunes front 

Eltiots Doran : Choose from solid shades or fancy patterns. pockets sag waistband. Choose fr; very 
rosin trae ee Oe Other fabrics available also atthelow same 6 —- oF fancy pattems. Pick up twerpsirs today. Sizes. 
Miss Cleo Patton of Bowman- price. Sizes 36-44, 28-42, : 
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Joba : ‘ 3 * on 
McDonald’ and :beby of Nap: c “ : Alt prices In effect {! closing time this Saturday. We reserve the right fo limit quantities, ; ‘ 

Sass. Join towers .& Johnson's Wax to 4st. ~_ a ‘ n Tobe Kiinton‘ and Kelchen Poe P 2nd prize: A colour TV set = 2 given away form, ‘avallebie: at ait, Towers eee ipes fe N1912 Ford Pinto “MEABRWIetis Grete | Seton moyen Lore Larienti at zasy in A total of in merchandise certifi. 420 pm. Saturday, niyersary Saturday. evening in : ( : ere Cates will be given away. — October 30th. Complete rules and 
Springbrook: hall: ’ Sos { 

oie lak Z ree : 
= My “> 
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magn’ 's fall sweater collection your choice 

‘T.A9- 3.99. 
grouping in ell your favourite colours and styles. 

Ao carte ant penta Sinica a besttins ceeyus nell win bore Mipeee: cond sentra 
Machine washable. 148 ea. B.&C. - with long or short sleeves, crew or mock turtle 

1 
ate 

ai Ss Pee The pant scene...crimps and:tweeds 

= WA fe (5.99-7.99 
yout Chace ee | E butch pockets sahted Wer rveen 8 foie brmniaans bacon ro 

21.99... ED Es 

‘ cet RSE 
=] 

eS | 

A. HOODED 

TOGGLED DUFFLE CoaT 
In junior sizes 7 to 15, In 
variety of smart, all wool 
plaids. 

B. JUMBO CORDUROY CAR 
COAT: Popular double 
breasted heitedstyie. 
Missy sizes 12 to 20. 

Styled . 
for warmth 
and comfort 

/ 100% arnel crepe Dressy blouses 
for the holiday season 

Ne 

until her death in 1789. Lafay- 
ette visited her in 1781, when $a WE 

ene | CEA 

and” u on. 
their way to Yorktown in 1781. 
It was also from there that 

4 
garden is espetially beauti- 
auguration. The cld English 

} Giscy Weshingion planted te 

é 4 G 

Rising Sun Tavern, 196 Ca- Women's and teens’ Women's comfy Women’s and teens’ Women's side laced 
Cea brother | cosy plush scuffs slipper moes lined Chukkes : wt stretch crinkle boots 

of, George Washington. First 

1 3.88... i 
Handcratied In Maly from 

manmade petent, New glossy, 
prer-ec full foam lining. 
Medhim straight heel. Te 10. 

Tains. 

George i 
built in 172; he present struc 
ture contains Join lowers .& Johnson's Wax to To be stegibie to win: Fil in an entry . 

rial window to Mary F J, 2nd cA memo a window e ee F prize: A colour TV set = 2 given away form, available at all Towers 

yard are buried Wiliam Paul S mn Ato 7 3rd prize: A B & W TV set - 4 given away Ciotaleg Bresiots Oeers 17; 

arene Danisidge of New in , # A flit $800.00 inmerchandiee cert. Contest loses, 400. put S cdey, 

zeros me Yio Sa ee aN: L ‘ccntatiann Sealine ot neen 
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~ Early-Bird _ 
Special 

$9 COATS 
Sale Starts Tomorrow 
“9 A.M. SHARP! 

corgia/\nne You carpe assured that every Food City Bake Shop 
product is of the freshest quality. Food City’s open 
dating shows thepull” date right on the label. 

* Let's take a loaf of Food City home-style white bread as an example. 
The loaf is baked on October 26 and the shelf life ; is rated at two days, so it would be dated October 28. If not sold; the lodf would be’ ‘pulled 
from the rack before the store opens on October 28. 
Watch for the date on all BakeShop products. It’syour assurance of 
freshness everytime. : 

K CSIC DEK ERK DER COE 

New Fall Colors Just Arrived 

ASK FOR THOSE NOTIONS OR FABRICS 

YOU CAN‘T SEEM TO LOCATE -DAY-IN- DAY-OUT 
GRADE “A 2-3 1B. AVG. SEEDLESS RED OR WHITE 

‘F bed FRESH! 9 % : caret” ""> 10-99° 
: > ‘ ‘ ¢ abri icland= “= CHICKENS, itiowuns 5 

H ANYWHERE © ; CHOICE IMPORTED : REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA.” z : ¢ 

DISTRIBUTORS ae LEGOF LAMB 59° Neaenenoe 1 
oe , oe ee TOMATOES RS : 

: FOOD CITY GRADE A {ALL WHITE) 4 

ee ee COOKED MEATS 4::*1 LaRceeccs =~ 39° 
PRICES EFFECTIVE ROW. THRU SAT. 0¢ OCT. 25 THRU OCT. A] PSEC LAT WaT 39 MONTREAL ST., KINGSTON o ste _— re DUNDAS STREET WEST BELLEVILLE 
OF NEXT D _TONERS ad BAR 

OPEN MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9 to 6. OPEN THURS. & FRI. “TIL 9 P.M. 

a Rex 
ce B00 

py 



By MAURICE SWITZER This year’s leading chi Sports point - getter is George God- 
After six games, you'd think s0n, with ten points, But God- 

the Belleville ered son already has scored four 
tario. Hockey . Association's -Soals in his six games after : Senior A league. pr pert ed orb - : Call to Arms But sthels._ 42:4 second-place Al Ferguson's: seven goals record is just so many num- in his five appearances lead | pe F outstanding secondhalf' ef- bers’ Friday’ night to Galt the Quintes in that’ category, Quinte Secondary School halfback Stuart  Ghe-point Moira lead at half-time and roll to a 31-8 ih Cctcore, along with Hornets when the delénding pes _ Boardman greets the pigskin with open arms as __vittory. The win by Quinte assures them of a spot Hall ond 6 ead Le; Allan Cup’ champlone come’ to piatets he falls on a fumble in Tuesday’s Bay of Quinte in the jeague championship game to be held next return game, proved equal to *, i TEAM STATISTICS ; “That's the test, all right, 

or G@ Arus rt 
COSSA playoff game at Moira. The Saints staged Tuesday. | e the cooasion. admitted Quintes’ coach Gene Golem Gpasasereene 

dozen Quin Rt erga 
& 24-point rally in the-second half to wipe out a - The defensive aban- Poirier. “They're the: best Greg Marchea 8 1 a8 (B: : a : 3 coed ie: eloper-hieh “team in this league, for sure.” fore ODennell ¢ 3.20) 5 an Kes in the first, 10 fact. they have been aye RI 

é ; 
poe fool rma ptr z f by the pos- John McConnell @ 3 3 8/4 ~ Yacht Club Launc on 1972 Course Si Besens SU Sz Pope ee HHA : 
dowel hon each with Woodstock, Owen Ray Johmston 6 63 8 3 ; Vokwas the key Sound, and’ Kingston) has no inne ‘Reses ae Bisa 

An increased volume of four persons per boat.” get together with the parks tors to the city, the 250 yacht to Quinte's eff : doubt had something to do Mike Self 5024 3 Boats coming into Belleville’s t. Colebourne said there board and city council to as- ciub members, and the gen- erred ech tinea with the Quintes’ second - Raph Pine $815 3 harbor is*the broad objec. /3 also a pressing need for * sure that Victoria Park. is eral public who visit the paric inside linebacker position, Place standing. ‘ Perry Chittick 40038 @ tive ‘incoming Bay of Quinte yacht club to capable of accommodating vis- area. “He's: got sine, streaeth' end But however they got there, Rick O'Donnell zeee 8 Yacht Club commodore Ernie @ senior sail- speed,” said head coach Rick the Quintes will deserve some Bower 1008 8 Colebourne bas set for 1972. instruction and a schedule Locke of -his defensive star, Tespect from Galt. The Belle- GP GA SO AVE, « Mr. Colebourne has” Sports Calendar of club guest speakers — “on hie tensive coach Jack Ville seniors are unbeaten in Suve Bere * 6 30 1 233 “commodore of the Belle. poesing, a8 well as other. top. Sisson admitted that, “you'd their first three home outings ; 2 ville club on two previous oc- =xI0R MINOR ROCKEY mene 50 listed probably have to rate him & *casions, said some 400 boats waaay ‘Sn oA ntti eet oth Mr. Colebourne's priorities about as good as anyone we've st made use of the yacht club - nievitle Quintes at Memorial An Food City af Picton, 415 pum. members of the in- ever at that position.” Davids Crack- facilities this past summér «m2. 9 pm. = SUNDAY — Bee.” Coming Bay of Quinte Yacht standout had to ling Rosé Is “and that means a lot of dol- QUINTE NOCKEY Dek ese : Club berg eies are Mestre be to the bench late gnats ok tary 
Jars were @ropped off in the _ THURSDAY — Relds Dairy vs MIDGET - SUNDAY — Miake modore Annis, the third quarter, however, city, considering an average Cintra '2c pac Ore "Ker Seperiale va Pvt feet captain Dek Bin ek: after interoepting a pass and rfseplcmren ° 

is absorbing a crushing tackle rS 
commodore Ray Day, and dir- by Stailkovich on the Moira Parpeimcee 

5 i a 
ectors Stu Pescod (treasurer) ard line. Vos failed to Semark Leads Oddfellows on Lanes S232 si"wry Seyet ine Wee fei arene .Paul Andrus, and Arnold Duf- the game, but is expected to 

Why tale a 
ODDFELLOW AND REBEKAN Crawford 24 245. 647; Dan = 1--¥, WARE MIXED 10-FPIN !Y- be able to play in next Tues that chance? 

BOWLING LEAGUE Neeris Zio, 331, 6:4: Bull Coveany z.Up 2. Frantic ¢ 3: VIPs Ed Reynolds will continue day's final bout. 
e 

meet (R Movaice Costen a ae at Gan ‘Crawtord So aa eee Stare 3 Muses tnd “a'me 3 toman the lifeboat, Hall pulled Quinte into a 98 Dekahs 5: CPT 2, Oddfellows 5 Singles: Irene McMartin ‘3 1; Snoopy’s & Gea 
High Triples: Joe Semark Marry Nickle 388, Mary Prest Teunk 0; Tiger Paws 1, Ho-Bo's 

2% 063; Tom Moore 242, 237, G4; i, Alex Burley 225, Ron Bonsor 
3a, Ray Sine Zz. Sag- 

Fitt 183, S04; Hon Watte 49; Steve 
MENS MAJOR 10 PIN its WLING. RESUL we 2 High Helen 

~ L ack O° Bo Mighte @ Daiy Queen @: Walt 162, 472, Judi Perey. 181, 
Chrysler 4, Nat. Bij. 47, Joan Shaw im 

. Verda. 0: DCA Transfer 4 Geo. "4 é ; Welch Co. 0, Grindrod Motors 3. MEN'S COMMEXCIAL ~B” 
‘e Advance Cleaners 1; Beichs 4 BOWLING LEAGUE 

Mitchells Food ©, Parts Furs «4 Shirriff's Potato Chips 7, Doug's i eCmaitns Pintor_9. ood @: Haines 4 Bly ‘Tie ‘3: 
3, Cannon 578, 713. P. Glancey Booth TV 4 Bu-kes 3; Thrashers 
EE eng og a Bea &, Welch and Co. 2. . 3 Fraser 554, 7 e,e 534, H, Elliott $37, 201, D. Fieger Git Sonn Deane Cate oe $90, J. Sager 368, R. Culkin S37, George Hammett 733 (4, Russ 
222, G, Anderson 524, 29. Jones 721 GED, Paul Bosiey 700 

20, Gord Parrinder 730 30), 
Can. McKenna 734 (77. 

Darts MONTREAL (CP) — 
Butch Voce, a 17-year-old 
rookie — eg vers 
for Bishops University Gai- 

". ters who suffered a broken 
neck in a university football 
game 11 days ago,» re- 
mained in critical condition 

be improving. his father, 
Harold ‘Voce, said in an in- 

and ie 
“We won't know anything 

definite about surgery or 
anything for two or three 
weeks,”” Mr. Voce said. 

Butch was to have taken 
part ‘in 
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Mufits 3. Quickies 4; 
ANAY WOMEN'S DARTS 

BELLEVILLE MINOR SOCCER . 
CLOSING CEREMONIES 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
SATURDAY, 30 OCTOBER, 1971 

PARENTS AND BOYS ‘ALL INVITED 

12 NOON — G Bet poe ame Between Coaches 

FOLLOWED AT 2:15 P.M. BY REFRESHMENTS, 
FILM, CUP AND CREST PRESENTATIONS. 

GUEST OF HONOR 

DAVID BLANDFORD 
Manager of the QUINTE MALL 

John Trudeau, Sales Man- 
‘ager of Trudeau Motors is 
pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Eric 
Watkins as a Sales Repre- 
sentative. Eric has previ- 
ously been in the employ 

% of Trudeau Motors for 2 
: number of years and most 

= recently has operated Eric 
Watkins Texaco. We hope 

a that all his friends and cus- 

ERIC WATKINS 31-45 STATION ST. 

os 
( Srudeau 
MOTORS LIMITED Se Nae 

eK 

‘Sink Teeth Into- Moira Saints 

Us 

a ¢ 

he 

By carly! inthe third ‘period . ford end Peter Hart. Stailko- safety © with booming ‘punts of 35 /gnd)_ vich Steve: Nash, who added an in- 40 yards, while also” unload-” terception fo ‘his” punt ‘return Fas eek pe ing a 5S-yard ‘effort to’ keep touchdown, came*'up {with Ken Vos had e the srojens proned in~ their strong. showings for ithe. win- 
while, the Alan | Hayman | upped’ the ‘Napanee’ and BCI: met to- fence’ were count to 168 on a 45-yacd day to’ decide’ the right to sink punt return that was _convert- meet Trenton , in ' the « other ter.-The ed by Terry Meagher. ‘After semi - final series with the that, Moira,. never seriously , Saints’ taking on the eventual Paabeypeeea adr carl 1) Minnex’ next Tuesday, to /de- pont ground - gaining s Senior league cham- 

riday st 

family 
We ‘Dress Your Family in Style SPOR A WHOLE LOT LESS! _ 

. 

Our Everyday low Discount. Prices on... 

~ ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT | 
SALE ENDS THIS SATURDAY 

_- @ MEN'S e WOMEN'S e GIRLS’: e BOY'S. 
e INFANTS’ and e HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS. 

Your Family’s Every Clothing Need | 

AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

family faic 
oape © ED own carey 

AT THE BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
OPEN THURS & FRI. NIGHT "TIL 9 P.M, 

ALL OTHER DAYS: TIL € P.M. 
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MONMREAL (>) — Det 
Sanderson of the National 
Hockey Boston, Bruins S 

Leer 3 ut 

a ri , 

au 8 gf 

gieEhG es © ne 
nis il 

Seep G 

maunaane 

guys on 

erin fe an 
dea wetere eo te ee Pe me cuanuan y are a 4 

should be doing besides playing eee eee Nohaanae trp ti 
hockey, No, getting married is East Division =. ‘de ; re ti — Providence 242 2 2 6 
not one of them. WLT F Att?! Wed Di 
San aren arent be eee New York 5 1.2 30 2312 Cincinnati aca 

oe whine involved ini peo, Bouton 5112 161 Hesny 51212 1911 
hockey,i,and ‘would retire, Montreal 4 1 2 31 1910 Bakimore 332-2 4 8 
“probably "5000." ‘Once it was Vanatver 360 4 35.6 Clevelind 3S 2 4 37 8 
ory ntebem cn temp iiiane Siem 13h ego 

o y ahead De' 26023 34 Results Tuesday 
Bee ee oe peed Bullal °° 37.10. 2838 4 Battimore 2 Michmond 0 

re booing. They’ 2 West Division ston 5 Springfield 4 
reese odin, THEY, Fe: CPC Chicago’, 8.2.0. 31. 16 16 Cincietath t Neve Sctla 4 
Sanderson said the calibre of Minnesota: 5 1 1 2 1211 Games Today a 

hockey had fallen’ badly but Pittsburgh 5 2 1 25 1511 — Batsimore at Hershey i 
“with® all that travelling, you Phila. 3.4.0 15 23 6 ~— Rochester at Providence 
can't be up all the time." sires : : W a 3 . Ontario Junior i 

Canadi thout les WLTF AP " 
ne eee Matacic Te 15 2.2% 37.4 Oshawa 911 6 3219 ‘ 
covering fom a bout with Tuesday N.Galls 632 4% 4514 fr 
bronchial pneumonia, and Marc Meciep spiapet Biichenee 513 0 3513 ; 

E james Today Pet $41 4% 3911 , 
bye teh tre Aatertebe Boston at Montreal Toreato 5 3.0 3% 3810 y 

Coach Scotty Bowman said  Gresapiv eae Ottawa 540 4 %10 iH 
called a 0 St. Cath. 4704 28 Ns 

Hach obrckrp pear tes Hockey Buffalo at Los Angeles fem 371 48 58:7 
League Nova Scotia Voyageurs. California at Pittsburgh Montreal 15124 3 3 --—— 
Hie suid She two who showed Minnesota at Los Angeles Hamilton 1913 60:3 
most in the Voyageur’s game . Resalts Tuesday 
Tuesday night against .Cincin- East Division Oshawa 5 Hamilton 0 
nati, which ended in & 44 tie WLT F APt j 
would be! given the opportunity _ Boston $0128 1611 Rincon 3 Magers Falls 3 
to play against the Bruins. Nova Scotia 421 2 219 Gases Tharoday 

Hi hk B e fi Ottawa at Peterborough 

ocrRe riers Tome WLT F APt 
y, Dr'dville 811 51 3117 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS HOMASOSSA, Fla. (AP) — Cocmeall : H : < ou 
Dennis Higgins There were major decisions rn a 

first ‘game in the Ontario moesday ak the first day of the Shevinig Hae | lockey J awinigan 
See pve Omsien Conerals a National Hockey League board fT. Riy, 56 0 % 3910 
shutout for a 5-0 victory Tues-. of governors meeting here. The LAX reer 
day over bapless-Hamitton Red day was devoted to reviewing rbroke 46 0 37 8 
Wings mittee reports and other St. Jerome 26 9 39 76 4 
The I7-year-old prehgr il Sooesentis items. The mect- Laval 190 3% & 2 

» blocked 47 shots for’ ings resume today. Results Tuesday 
the Generals, who lead the x Sha an § St, Jerome 2 
league with 19 points, five ST. us (AP) — St. Louis wieres 97 
abeod of Niagara Falls Flyers. piues of the National Hockey Drummondville 3 Trois - Rivi- 
Hamilton, with three points. reague announced Tuesday eres 2 
Crd oral mad ine marc they have sent defenceman Central Senior - 

junior Canadiens, loan to their Den’ P 
In other games Tuesday, the Etat cub et the Western Smiths Falls 4 3 0 29 24 

33 re rent Mariboros ae: rediat feat ber mart Cred Pembroke 3 ; : : 3 
feated Loodoa Exits 42°55 4 * « * Brockville 3 3 6 2 e 

Flyers came rom NEW Taha m S ? 

with two goals.in the last two yor Riser eee Stecn. Resuuts Tuesday 
minutes for the tie, barely hang- owski was admitted to hospital ~© Pembroke 6 Hull 3 
ing on to second place in the tyesday to undergo tests for a Brockville 4 Smiths Falls 2 ites fates 
10-team league. They have 4 head injury suffered during a ; TREE points and Kitchener 1S National Hockey: League game a 3 ‘ / ; 

‘oronto. Pe e r HALIFAX (CP) — Joe Gro 86) been’ conan oe "Tle SS A great selection of today's top hit LP's 
. : or few days, the * Cm aal 

of Cincinnati Swords of the Rangers said, and will miss to- SOLID VINYL SIDING = ; 
American League, is , * ¢ e ; 
A iam tons uate Tame agaist the vist Pick up your favourites now at these low prices 
squad. ® 3 } 
Crozier told a news confer- 

ence here Tuesday he plans to 
install a punching bag in the : 
dressing room for both home ; to 
ine aes and that 7 
United States Olympic Boxing . 
coach Rolle, Sehwartr “has . ® @ each 

retained to te: TEST i 
p “to look after them- EAE DESIGN, 

ROUGH IDLE MEANS 
POLLUTION 

“Care For Your Air-.- 
---~ Do Your Share” 
Belleville Auto Electric 

Burkes 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

92-4343 

brakes, white 
NEW. 

/ THE GOOD GUYS~ 
1972 PINTO RUN ABOUT 

2 leader engine, automatic, accent group, manual disc 

1972 MAVERICK 2-DOOR 
200, 6 cylinder engine, automatic. ; 

1972 METEOR RIDEAU 500 - 
_ 351, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power disc 

side wails, luxury wheel. covers. BRAND 

Carole King - Tapestry 3.97 each Lee M en nar Anne Murray « Talk It Over white, and a chene 0! Gecerster Colors, 

Marvin Gaye - What's Going On 3.97 each 
James Gang « Live in Concert 3.97 each 

= Steppenwolt - For Ladies Only 3.97 each 

The Allman Brothers Band - 
At Fillmore East 4.97 each 

The Bells - Love, Luck ’n Lollipops 3.97 each 

“ in the Morming 3.97 each Yeeesssncnnsseenesseesencecossoesseeeseey Lighthouse - One Fine Morning 3.57 each : * 

H HIGHLAND Rod Stewart - Every Picture si Pe lean ae aeaisieen Aas of the World 4.27 each 

CONSTRUCTION Tells a Story 4-27 each 800 Goes - Trafalgar 4.27 each 
RR. 1, Corbyville P62-1186 

Pee ererererecorsoc cs coose ce: 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

ooo 

= 

The LP's and 8 track tapes of two great artists _ 
* Elvis and Charley Pride : 

LP's Tapes’ : 

3.97. 5.98. 
ELVIS: Golden Hits 1 ELVIS: Country Hits, 
to IV Love Letters, On 
CHARLEY PRIOc: Stage. 
I'm Just Me, From Me 

“ fo You. 
~ 

«<S” Pride 
Plus many 

Ait prices in effect 'til closing time this Saturday, Oct. 30. We reserve the right fo limit quantities, 

TORE HOURS: CHARGEX— FREE PARKING —TIME PAYMENTS —BABY BONUS CHEQUES CASHED —LAYAWAY—FOOD on s 

Se $30 mle Op, ES B E L L E VI L L E DUNDAS ST. W., BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

~ ‘ > — 
» i] oe Ps - ‘ 

NEW 

BRAND NEW 



Shor Adc were Def. Asa peesac! 

Nicklaus 

Richest 
NEW YORK (AP) —. Billy 

JCesper’s victory in the Kaiser 

uf 

y EEE epe LD 
cD E 

“Red: ‘Amateurs’ 

Moe Norman of Gilford, Ont., 
‘and Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg. 

: 

Canada will be represented by * 

DD D-ED-aD -aD- ~- (ESTE) 

¢ WATCH FOR OUR 

Y PRICE 

Based o ‘on Judgment Call, 

* Als’ Protest Tossed Out 

Als Tying Out Gabler 

dropped three teechdewn 
Pasces! bs snoeiant 5 drop 

Pistons 

__ Steaming 
By\ THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Bill van Breda Kolff was fit to 

the rim. He called it goal-tend- 
ing and awarded the winning 

ton's first victory of the season 
after six straight defeats. 

defeating the Celtics 106-101. 
. ane eee whipped Portland 
123-111, Phoenix drubbed Cincin- 
nati 126-99 and Buffalo shaded 
Golden State 91-89 in the other 
NBA games scheduled. 

SALE 
coming this weekend 

SEE THURSDAY’S INTELLIGENCER FOR DETAILS 

ame. SELLS & sn & SON LTD. 
405 DUNDAS ST. EAST 

stripped of his crown for inac 

Brennan was twice British 
holder, 

Bes _ * * * 

BELLEVILLE ~ 

fi 

PEL fee Reil 

ve 
Sea ne 

; Yous Awhia 
+s 

‘year a 
preppeeevnrneed iret ap a 

But be took baseball’ fans and’ left with the score 
largely by surprise’ this year, 

i : 2 i i i z 

The Als have not won a game 
in Ottawa since 1963. 

Gabler says be does not know 

* * * 

BLAZERS 
HOPSACK 
~ & KNIT 

au? REGULAR $59.95 AF 00 

/ FOR 3 DAYS ONLY YOU SAVE $14.95. 
‘ Solid colors, double or single breasted, 
‘Pleats, vents, and back belts all at this 
very special price. ~ 
Great fashion! Great Boyt 

“gure ) you can charge it” = 

** = Dover’s Limited, 221 Front Street “+ 
962-9191 



SENET DNAS 

Carman Coombs, of 

Antique 
Edmonton, who spent 

years collecting articles which he piled in his 

basement, is believed to have amassed one of the 

largest private antique ‘collections in Canada. 

More than 10,000 items were found in his home 

after he died in June this year. The items will be 

sold during what will be one of the largest 

auctions of its kind ever held in Canada — a two- 

week sale starting November 3. Photo shows one 
of the clocks from the Coomb'’s collection. 

(CP Photo) 

CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B Jay Becker 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play) 

prospect. 
West's pass of two spades 

must therefore be regarded 
as too conservative. He should 

After leading a trump to the 
ace and ruffing the last dia- 
mond, South crossed to dum- 
my again and returned a 
heart, finessing the 10 after 
East had followed low. 

This unusual play rendered 
the defense helpless. West 
won with the queen but could 
score only one more trick 
for his side, whether he re- 
turned a heart, a diamond or 
a club. Whatever he did, 
South was bound to wind up 
with 10 tricks, 

What The Stars Say 
Thursday, October 28 

within reach. Don’t push high: co ocding is still accented. but “ups td 3} things up. 
: Gontal ns 2i-June 21). 
Now you have to get back to 
work, regardless, of _ per- 
sonal times to lure you 
aya should have made 

Ruz use of your time earlicr 
this week. 
Cancer (June 22July 22). If 

; you haven't eliminated a few 
extravagant items from your 
budget. you may be forced to 
forego a very dear but costly 
dream. Funds are too low. 
*Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). By 
sticking to your guns and not 

: heeding the ridiculous advice of 
partners, you've made the right 
Gecision. Still, allies may con- 
tinue to give you a hard time. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Any 

recent advancement on the job 
shouldn't be allowed to go to 
your head. Promotions -were 
based on your ability to.cooper- 
ate with others, not play dicta- 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). Any 
speculation today would be the 
surest and fastest way of wav- 
ing goodby to your cash re- 
serves. Don't follow any 
hunches—thcy're all wrong. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). It 
won't’ be casy to bring willful 
homefoiks. back into line, but 
you can't avoid ‘your responsi- 
bilities, especially if you're a 
parent. Expect a fight all the 
way. 

Sagittarius (Nox. 22-Dee. 21). 
Don’t take any risks, especially 
when travelling today, Keep 
your mind on what you're doing 
and be extra sf and cautious 
to boot. 4 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). 

whatever funds remain could be 
burning a hole in your pocket, 
"Any impulse purchases could be 
excessively costly. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18). 
peeipetsace on ah Jeb can cas- 
Y give you, the idea you know 
how to run-the whole show, in- 
cluding the boss: Be warned 
that authorities will take a dim 
view of any challenges. 

Pisces (Feb. 19March 20). 
Don't take any criticism laying 
down today. Once partners get 
it into thelr heads that you're a 
willing outlet for their hostill- 
ties. your peaceful days are 
numbered, 

Today’s birthday—There can 

be considerable activity at 

home base this year, though 

much of it will involve disagree- 
ments with kin. Insist on having 
the final word in family deci- 
sions. bf 

* 

ZIP-IN. COATS 
Reg. 32.50 to 35.00 

S 
ust In time for cool showery weather. 

¥stardy cotton and Fortrel with zipout 
Orion pile lining. In single breasted or 
double breasted Trench coat style. Shades 

of tan and blue grey. Sizes 36 to 46. 
QUALITY 
_ SUITS 

Good range of sizes and colors - all sults 
taken from our regular stock for this 
event. .New style wider lapel, two button 
styles, some double breasted. All wool 
worsted cloths in stripes and plains - 
shades of grey, brown, blue and green. 
Sizes 36 to 44 in lot, some talls and shorts. 

THREE DAYS ONLY ! 

MEN’S SOCKS 
REG. 1.50 TO 195 50 ONLY! 

“SPORT COATS 
REG. 55.00 TO 75.00 

@ Broken sizes and colors 
@ Regular stock 
@ Single and Double Breasted styles 
@ All wool tweeds - worsteds and bop- 

sack weares 
@ All new styles 
@ Shades of brown, blue and grey 
@ Sizes 36 to 44. 3 «Odds and ends - 

Broken sizes - Dis- 
2 continued lines, 
fe Fall and winter 

Ideal items for weights. Mostly 
one to a size. 
Sizes 38 to 

VY Price * 

Christmas gifts. 
Clearance of rs 
Valets and chests 

Brushes 

HHH. 

. Saonni con cnr 

REFUNDS 

@ NO 
EXCHANGES 

CLEARANCE! 

MEN'S SWEATERS 
Reg. 5.00 to 37.50 

Odds and ends - Discontinued 
lines. Wools, Banlons, ete. in 
group. Some suede fronts. Sizes 
small to large in lot. 

2.90: to 18.75 

KERS 
WEAR 

DIAL 962-4039 

EN’S FINE TROUSE 
REG. VALUES TO 22.95 

Our complete regular stock of Men's Fine Trousers including: 

@ Regular cut afl wool flannels 
@ Flares in wool checks and plains , 
@ Flares in popular plain knits, wools or polyester 
@ Flares in knit checks. : 

Sizes 30 to 46 in this lot. 

men's 
280 FRONT STREET 



PERSEUS 

the international community, United Stales, which has cam- He couldn't understand that’: Party Leader Robert Stanfield 
Becioherp said, rT really: ont paigned eaiverrcein teste 

Chiang Kai-shek’s © government: - 
PPTs Mai eke oe in ‘the UN, now will become 
asked whether he thought the more inward looking: 

; Pension Plan Banned 
‘TORONTO (CP) — The On- for non-union employees. 

serio Taber, Rasiies Bosra St The case involved Johnson 
a ruling on a pensionplan dis- Conrols Lid. which employs 
pute, has indicated it is discrim- 375 union workers end about' 100 

tario Labor Relations Act for an non-union workers, and: Local 
employer to deny union mem- 1966, International Brotherhotd 
bers a.pension plan he provides Electrical Workers. * Sates 

oe 
oF 

BE i g 

Eis 

A HALLOWE'EN TREAT! OUR 

LIPSON'S — 
HARVEST SALE 

CLIMAX DAYS 

THURS,, FRI., SAT. 

~ * : , Li a ‘ A 

Canadian Author Women’s One-Size Stretch Nylon ‘ your ch aan priced Tex-Made “Arctic” | 

PANTI HOSE \ ‘= FLANNELETTE BLANKETS Shaun Herron is a best-selling Canadian Seam tree type sf 100 Sra e : MEN’S DOESKIN author, a former clergyman with a political bent L 93 to 155" Te ; WORK ‘SHIRTS\ ; Irregulars of famous “IBEX” quality. 
r . Creamy white fannelette with colorful 

and a columnist for the Winnipeg Free Press, |} ff Bit, Giclee of tient and care Extra weight cotton . big full cut striped ‘and whipped His third and yet-to-be-published novel; Through —e_—_—_—_— in colorful plaid paty/ Beg. $2.98... . Save % ee a ends. the Dark ald Hairy Wood, he considers his best ; x ecu, and perhaps his best bet to make money. Mr. 
. y 077 397 , Herron says Canada is a country of poor readers Pull _ ex. and poorer book stores and one should live here WORK SMOCKS 

and write for outside markets. (CP, Photo) 
80""x100" Windbreaker style, of 844-07. oe By es cot- 

ton drill, with warm 
ig ockels abd sturdy spper fret. Ses Pearson Signs 4 2 (Saas ee tee 
MEN’S 3-LB. WOOL BLEND 

GO WORK SOCKS _. A-test Protest , lees Vale! God aut Fine The 
forced heel and toe. Grey-white mix, WASHINGTON (AP) — the people of the United States” . Reg. 79¢ now only ..................4- 

Post carried a full-page Sen included former prime minister 
* NAILHEAD Lester B. Pearson, mentioned in 

BOYS' Nal the ad as winner of the Nobel NYLON JACKETS 
100% nylon, resista enace an dtears, waterproof and Wind repellant, 

peace prize. and Stuart Keate, on ett quilted lining. Sturdy aipper front, rtpoff quilted Lined hood. Sherpa publisher of the Vancouver Sun, of colors. wool collar. Choice of colors Sines T to 12 years, Special “We are against testing” by . 
733 Special ...... any nation, the Canadians said. 

. 
0. Signers.of the * “open letter to “We seek your help in banning Length Be ff RBCR vseeeree A OW =| a ....... 

Twin Bed 39” x 75” nuclear testing and nse dy @ Four Jurors in sopping the imminent. Am- -ANNELED TF : PERCALE- - FITTED SHEETS 
pt Are Chosen ii tural pesusion of Amer Ae SS STaLSTS Set, eeaae SPORTS SHIRTS thread’ counts “soft to, the = 91 

_ FE rack. if 
b! fon.” 

touch. Elastic’ Phat all four 
can public opinion 

Big water wich colton pS cig hate Hm comers, for easy fitting. KINGSTON (CP) — Four ju- fat plaid patterns. Two-way collar, long Percale Pillow Slips .. 99¢ pr. Tors have been selected for the sleeves. Sizes 8 to 16 years. Special ........ 

BOYS’ UNLINED 

CORDUROY FLAIRS 
inp 100 percent cotton corduroy, wash- 

medium wale, wide belt loops, flaired = 
‘eons Large assortment of colors in plain 

CREWES NURSERIES a Re ay Mae 
x-made “Chioook” br: FLANNELETTE SHEETS « FALL CLEARANCE S ALE SKI JACKETS Famous Tex-made “Chinook” brand flanne 

ette blankets. Soft and fluffy, first a, Medium weight .. gay colorful plaid ; 
Waterproof and windproof, 100 percent nylon, =e striped border and whipped singly. 56 bares Teco ent savings fongoa sctaie LARGER SIZED EVERGREENS — warm acrylic pile lining . . . knitted wrist cuffs, Special ...+...00.005 5 see ae eats arme chs 

tow sale price, Special, ea. ...........06 FLOWERING eu SHRUES self belt, sturdy zipper front. Two pockets . . . USE YOUR “CHARGEX” CARD 
concealed hood, choice of navy, brown and 50% OFF Soe Tron wali Jo OF 40th YEAR PILLOW PROTECTORS 

: : lace <i . cent fromm ri Gust von, in YOUR OWN 
Wipes clean wilh damp cloth: Secclal’ © 

SALE TENDS'@ 6 NOV: 

Location — 1 Mile North of 4¢1 on the Old Wooler Road 
PHONE 392-5433 

f 

yt 
Buicks and GMC Trucks being ed until October 31 Motors at the entire mall the colors currently on display. 7 Pontiac, Buck and GMC Sruch Goaléc incited ieesndio nih of the Quinte all, leased the entire indoor display area from October 20 to er Si. This display creates an attractive se to exhibit their new 1972 

an atmosphere suitable and comfortable for to browse at their leisure from 10 a. 10 p.m. daily. Additional models, colors deal 

ai pcttoms pg hire me to 9 eustorice seecute Purchaser allowing them 0 p.m. daily. e' accessories are on display gf the ealership showrooms with several 
am. to Tespond 

The Auto Show w presentation was an original idea of Mr. David Blandiord, Manager of the Quinte Mall. After several discussions of the idea with Bryce ryce Philp, Vice President of Elliott Motors, the plans formulated and carried out resulting in 
t indoor 1972 Automotive Show for tHe City of Belleville. The ahew already has altracted People from points as far’ away as Peterboro, Kingston and Cam; 3 bebe Rertn ? Levant 

The Elliott Pontiac Buick dealership, being established in Belleville since 1950 employs 81 full time employees and nine part time Se emparees: annu. tno new vehicle sales of cars, trucks and school buses avergge around 77S units. The current year unit 10, 1971 is SS7 units, nearly 80 more units than the next next closest competitor tires: Corsair Travel Trailers, MotoSki Snowmobiles as well as the fal line sf Poutiae, Buick sad BMG Toke ae ee 
diesel) are also handled by the dealership. They maintain 1 in of General Motors replacements parts and serve de tity of wholesale outi outlets with two Parts Wholesale Vehicles and Sales Service Department pped with 

pod mony cote Hot ating, brake, engine, steering, washing Sooper is a daily at 8 a.m. excluding Stpdays Althe ts gant are factory trained and a Service ce Department night shift is main ah eh weekly, are ve nights Two tow trucks 
ers are 0 ted on a round the cloc! The firm Tilden Ren! sont Stitt and they maintain ase several cars and trucks on long viduals, 

Ellotts invite you to inspect this ne m and Ie: veral ¢ daily and term leases to indi Jocal businesses and 
ete So _ > ~BLLIOTT MOTORS. 70 LTD. 



: Hockey: Camneks va. Maple Leats in Toronto — Channel 
‘Tenth’ Decade: Decumentary Debut: Az. elght:week series 
“recontstructs the’ Diefenbaker - Pearson’ Years - 1957 ~ 1967. 
» Show 1 — Prologuc to Power — Channels 6, 11,12 — $:00 p.m: 

i i i i 
i 

aa 
1140—MOVIE: “Nightmare” (10 
11,43—MOVIE- “The Klectronic Mon- 

ster“ 111) 
VIE: “Song of The Thia 

~ Man“ © 
1240—MOVIE: “Taggart” 
1.0)-MOVIE: “Crosswinds” (Q 

THURSDAY 
“The “Comedians” (1967) — Based on Graham 

Greene's nerel — Richard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor, 
Guinness and Peter Ustiney — Channels 4, 7, 10 — 

29 0D 2%, &00--Fitp Wilson 
bts Trearury Agent 
« c 

Bearcats (OM 110 
Alias Smith and Jones 012) 

10.00—Dean Martin «&) 
Owen Marshall, Counsellor at 
Law G3) 2 
Bold Ones 19) 

Thee ane om @ @ ay an 
€ 

11.20—News (0) (1% 41) an 
Viewpoint «s) 

23.30—Johnny Carson (%) 
Newa 
Merv Griffin Show (0 ™ 00 

Fashions For Fun sao ey 
For ‘71 

of Wine and 

of Evim a7 
11,43—-MOVIE: “Companions ta 

Crea 
jOVIE: “Ca'amity Jane and 

Sam Bass“ (4 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 

The Billie Jo Show 
| Featuring Billie Jo, 326 Ibs. of dynamite. Be sure to 
} see her new “Bathtub Act”! 

IN THE LOG CABIN 

—SHANNONVILLE— 

LIONS 

LIONS | 
. MONSTER BINGO 

" Ben Bleecker Auditorium 
7:45 P.M. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28 
$1000. in 5¢ numbers 

$800. in 51 numbers $200. in $4 numbers 

$600, in S2 numbers $100, in SS numbers 

$50.00 Consolation Prize — $25.00 Door Prize 

OVER $600.00 IN PRIZES NIGHTLY 

ADDED FEATURE ! 
$5.00 ATTENDANCE PRIZE - 

after every regular game. 

LIONS === 

ONE NIGHT. 

ONLY! 
FRIDAY, OCT. 29 

The JEST Socie 
YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO 
SEE THE GROUP WHICH SET 
NEW RECORDS AT THE NA- 
TIONAL ARTS CENTRE IN-OT- 
TAWA. : 

$400, in 53 numbers 

TICKETS: 

$2.50 — STUDENTS $1.50 

Available from Members of the 

Belleville Rotary Club 
or from 

Ed Thomas Cigar Store, 

182 Front Street. 

“WEDNESDAY 
&%—Up ‘with the Sun with Tom 

Elwood Glover Show. 
11.10—Town and Country Show with 

Harold Tompkins. 

THURSDAY 
€0¢_Up with the Sun with Tom 

‘WEDNESDAY 
9.23—This Country in the Morning. 

13 30—Luncheon Intertude, WN 
2@.-School and Youth Prcegram-’ 

9 30—Murle As You Like Tt 

THURSDAY 

in he 
213—fenoot and Youth Program- 1970, 

fning. 

ppens. 
9.°0—Music As You Like It, 

Most Active Stocks 
TORONTO 

93 cents a share; 1970, $752,676, 
36 cents. Lea 
Union Carbide of Canada Ltd., 

Belleville offices of Watwen Stoo, [Hine months ended Sept. 30 

ct ck. samen ef vag, {shares 1900, $8,158,000 88 cents re: 1970, $8,758,000, 88 cen! 
lant stis prite aad oane Western Broadcasting Co. 

INDUSTRIALS Lid., six months ended Sept. 30: 
1971, $878,840, 245 cent a 

Bank MU. 15,721, 15%, down |hare: 1970, $603,114, 15.3 cent. 
* White Pas and Yukon Corp. 
Koppler Pr. A 8,900, 8'4, up | Ltd. nine months ended Sept. 
M% 
Atco, Ind. 7,450, 7, no change 
Bow Valley Pr. A 2,900, 15%, 

20: 1971, $1,388.241; 1970, 
$1,048,965, 

up *% 

Noranda 7,215, 25%, down 4 

MINES 

Undated 

Dividends 
Bunker Hill 9,500, ..05. no 
change By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Amor Gold Mines Lid., five 
cents Dec. 1, record Nov. 12. 

Cities Service Co., 55 cents 
(U.S.) Dec. 6, record Nov. 8. 
Huron and Erie Mortgage 

Corp., 15 cents Jan. 3, 1972, 
record Dec. 3 
Photo Engravers and Electro- 

‘anada 
Lid., six cents Nov. 25, record 
Nov, 11, 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

Yesterday's Closing Prices 

INDUSTRIALS Brameda 77 
Brunswick 390 
Campbell Chib. $73 
camflo 338 
Con. Faredy 3 

Imp. Oi) 28% 
Imayco 17% 
Inth Nickel 27% 
Int. Utilities 37% iollinger 35's 

{ ne 
Ser: Addison €00 
Late Dufault If 

ton M. 97 

Matey Ferg. 10 
Moore Corp. 33% 
Noranda 26 
Dshawa A 10 
Pacific Pete 30's 
Power » 430 
Roval Bank 25% 

Patino 12% 
Pine Point 22% 
Rio Algom 12 
Sherritt Gordon 11% 
Stee> Rock 200 
Sutliven 266 
Teck Corp, A 40 

Ors 

14 
Del Rio 14% 
540 

Dynzmic 76 
Mill City 166 

Place Gas 06 
Ranger 11% 
Spooner 97 
W. Decalta 705 

Asamera 
Central 

Pete 

Gulf’ Ca nade 23 
Harding Crpt. A 10% Atlantic Coast 43 

BE AT THE FOUR SEASONS — 
TERRACE ROOM 

WED., OCT. 27 and THURS., OCT. 28 
5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 

YOU COULD RECEIVE 
A COMPLEMENTARY DINNER 

Served By An Attractive Model From the London 
"of England Model Academy. 

And Receive Tickets To The Performance of 

“SERVANT OF TWO MASTERS” 
NOY. 2 AND 3 — 8:30 P.M. 

" (CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 
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Snow 
Hugh MacLean, supervisor of the road 

informatiun centre at the department of trans- 
portation and communications in Toronto, 
checks teletype information, The centre goes on a 
24-hour watch during winter, relaying province- 
wide information about road conditions to depart- 
ment offices, and news media. 

Equipment Ready. 

For Winter’s Blast 
TORONTO (Special) — 

Severe snow and wind storms 
last winter boosted the cost of 
clearing Ontario's highways an 
estimated $4 million, says 
Murray Sinclair, maintenance 
operations engincer with the 
department of transportation 
and communications, _} 

Winter maintenance pro- 
grams last winter were ex- 

to cost $26 million, Mr. 
Sinclair told the Toronto bur- 
eau of The Intelligencer* the 
final cost was about $30 mil- 
lion. 

Earl Orr, maintenance en- 
giner at. the department's 
head office, said last winter 
was the “worst I have seen 
across the province in 21 
years.” He said the southwest- 
em section of the province 
was most severely hit by the 
storms because those districts 
wéte-not.geared up for such 
heavy snowfalls. s 
The almanac is one source 

of information the engincers 
said they will not use as they 
prepare for the annual battle 
against ice and snow. 

Last December a depart- 
ment newsletter quoted an al- 
manac which forecast “‘some 
snow between January 24 and 
27". That was exactly the 

lots of children and 
ents—many 

it Fela! Hue 
& z 
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Watch 

(Special Photo) 

removal fleet are the depart- 
ment's 15-self propelled snow 
blowers, which are despatch- 
ed to areas of heavy snowfall 
to move large amounts of 
snow quickly, Mr. Orr said the 
Owen Sound district, which in- 
cludes the Georgian Bay snow 
belt has such heavy snowfalls 
that seven of the 15 snowblow- 
ers are permanently assigned 
to that district. 

The department's head of- 
fice at Downsview maintains 
a 24-hour watch over road 

says Hugh MacLean, super- 
visor of the road information 
centre. 

The centre gathers informa- 
tion through private teletype 
links with the 18 district of- 
fices across the province, 
Each office reports six times ° 

Ybe district offices, Mr. Mac- 
Lean said. His office also 
writes press releases and sup- 
plies voice reports on road 
conditions to radio stations. 
Mr. MacLean said the cen- 

tre also handles direct inquir- 
ies from the public. Last year, 
he said, 75,000 calls were ans- 
wered most of them. during 
winter. 

Mr. Sinclair said prepara- 
tion for the winter program 
began almost before last win- 
ter was over, 
Equipment was reviewed, 

gontracts negotiated for the 
season;tand the 300,000 tons of 
salt and 735,000 tons of sand 
Er bres and stockpiled at 

than 300 patrol yards 
across Ontario. ~ 

But, he said. the department 
with its formidable force of 
men and. machines is not 
much better off than an av- 

“It all depends on the 
weather,"’ he said. 

KEATON SIGNED 

Dianne Keaton, who starred 
on Broadway with Woody Allen 
in Play it Again, Sam, has been 
signed to re-create the role in 
the-Raramount Pictures’ movie 
version. 

x 139 FRONT ST. 968-7771 
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Scare Jessica To Death’ 
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STARTS TODAY 
ONE COMPLETE 

EVE SHOW AT 7:48 
Adult Entertainment 

nte Mall .<, 
Nenmnas 

inthe new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING 
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- Canadian Security Forces Sigh Relief as Kosygin Leaves 
OTTAWA (CP) — Soviet Pre- issues. : % pact: on ache rissa ee abaya eaey Union “and Canada: x While the ae 

tmier Alexei Kosyyin has’ flown between the often-dour He saw industrial plants, acientific ft a similarity provides a rough ‘outline ‘of Se 
out of Canada beaming goodwill 67-year-old Russian premier and atre, a hockey game, wealthy fi views on a number of interna- Kosygin's talks with Prime Min- 
ond “Jeaving behind “a renewed Prime Minister Trudeau were clubs, groups sides agreed to facilitate { aster’ Trudeau, it likely will take 

\ call for Russian-Canadian co-op- said by the communique to have factory workers—end bout brea entrain wes Both sides favored a properly months to assess the full effects 
eration that was almost Jost in been ¢arried on “in an atmos- everything ‘Canada has to offer cally mentioned as a conference on Euro- of the discussions. 
the: mighty | of retief from phere of frankness, cordiality in the way of policemen.” this pean security, which would in- The communique for instance 5 
this country's ity forces. and mutual understanding.’ -But it was his three ‘days of referréd to clude Canada and the United does not mention the diminish- | 

‘After’ spending’ eight ~ days Despite an Ottawa incident in talks with Mr. Trudcau—talks the ““friendly, “good-neighborly *" States ing fish stocks on Canada's east | 
viewing Canada from within one which Mr. Kosygin was lightly which could have a major im. * between the Soviet There was. agreement’ that coast. 4 
of the tightest security networks mauled by a man who bounded early steps should be taken to- But’ Fisheries Minister Jack g 
‘ever thrown around a visiting through police lines, and a con- ward a reduction of East-West Davis told the Commions he had 3 
dignitary, Mr. "Kosygin left the stant -series (of -protest_demon- Yaremko 10 ence forces in Central Europe. There made an emphatic, © although iF: 
‘country saying it made “‘a tre- strations, there was no indica , was a call for an “urgent politi- brief, representation to Mr. Ko- . 

= iggpression™* on him. tion the hectic tour had been of: nT) SES “ “ cal settlement” in East’ Paki- sygin on the matter, The Rus- i 
‘And! in‘ @' television interview ficially marred in any way. ‘ TORONTO (CP) — Provincial “ the police station where the 20.” stan. And the communique said sianrpremier had said it would ° 4 

Broadcast ‘after his departure Dismissing ‘the” “riff-raff,” John Yaremko said 4 arrested were taken and that it other areas. of agreement *in- give: “very serious considera- 4 
Tuesday, he said Russia’ wants Mr. Kosygin left the country de- “responsible was: “‘an unfortunate . tragedy cluded disarmament ‘and the tion” to the request for better = 
to broaden its economic ties scribing © Canadians as “very have told him police used exces: surrounding the and’ i took ve Middle East: conservation practices. Vea 
‘with Canada and join forces in business-like people J... pro- sive and‘ unwarranted force in rests made by police in a clash m appalled it place. _ Ata news conference here In the economic area, Trade |” 
controlling Arctic pollution. ceeding towards their goal quelling demonstrations Monday with protesters outside the “I have eyewitness accounts" Jast Wednesday, Mr, Kosygin Minister Jean-Luc Pepin ‘said |” 

‘. ) 4n\olficial communique is- bokily, By? . at the ‘Ontario Science Centre centre where Mr. Kosygin ‘as to the action and behavior of said Canada will “always have working” groups already have 
sued earlier in the day said Mr. Mr. Kosygin’s ‘tour, moving during the visit of Soviet Pre- spoke, certain policemen mounted on a friend inthe North.” He said been set up to study such areas * 
Kosygin’s® political. discussions like an armoured caravan, took mier Alexei Kosygin. Mr. Yaremko, who’ said he horseback and their allegations this friendship should not as oil, gas, non-ferrous metals, {> 
heré: produced “a Sifiilarity of him from Ottawa .to Attorney-General Allan Law- had made the request to’ the as tc the use of excessive threaten any other country, in- construction and hydro-electric 

> S views on'a number of interna- Vancouver, Edmonton and To- - rence said he has asked the attornes-general, said he was at force,”* he said. cluding the United States. power, 3 

===] Trudeau Hopes for Parley 
OTTAWA (CP) — Parliament Opposition Leader Robert Stan- European security conference, Atlantic, and the south Atlantle 

Tuesday over whether afield had asked if it was. only withdrawal of troops in Eu- as well.” 
communique issued after the “We do not know how the rope. Mr. Diefenbaker said the gov- 
visit of Soviet Premier Alexei other side will implement this, Mr. Trudeau said it was be- ernment was arrogant in refus- 
Kosygin means that a fruitful but-we are hopeful.” Mr. Tru- lieved Soviet leaders had moved _ ing answers while talking peace 
European security conference is deau said. from this position. There had and “allowing Kosygin to fool 
in sight, Mr. Stanfield asked whether been fruitful discussion of the them... .” e 
Prime Minister Trudeau“sug- there had been any indication Berlin issue—a NATO  prere- In the Senate f.ormer external. 

g \it does. the Soviet Union was prepared Wisite to a security conference. crocs minister Paul Martin, | 

Alfe-also said he is hopeful the to discuss, at a European secu- Former prime minister John Who ‘escorted Mr. Kosygin oa: 
commanique means the Soviet ity conference, a reduction of Dicfenbaker asked whether Mr, his cight-day visit, said both’ 

» Union is moving away from the troops or simply a withdrawal. — Kosygin mentioned that the So. S80vernments declare them- 
Goctrine of party leader Leonid “It is in order to get an an- viet Union “today has the larg. Sclves in favor of a European 
Brezhnev, which invokes Rus- swer to this: type of question est Mect ‘on earth, including 340 Conference in which the US; 
sia’s right to intervene in the af- that the NATO countries have submarines, that it controls in. 29d Canada would take part. 

ET era Pt hae LT A ARN PEO GST EE A Ree 

fairs of other Communist states, encouraged our discussions with’ gress and egress from the Mcdi- Senator Martin (L—Ontario) 
_The reference in the commu- the Soviet Union,” Mr. Trudeau terranean? 4 said Canada’s welcome to Pre- nique to respect for independ. said. “What did he say~he in- mier Kosygin can’t be taken as ence, national sovereignty, ter- Mr Stanfield replied that he tended to do about the reduction anti Amesi 

ritorial integrity and non-inter- had been told during a Russian of NATO forces particularly in Size fait eee ee 
ference in internal affairs could trip that the Soviet Union the Atlantic, and especially in States i was preparing for @ 
not be interpreted as a repudia- wasn't prepared to discuss the number of Russian submar- visit by President Nixon to Rus | 
tion of the i global reduction of troops at a ines parading through the North Sia. : 

CHECK THIS LINEUP 
AT ELLIOTT’S! 

PM ACI eae at MIRE ROR OUTS 58 SNE ST Ee 

IAT \ 

Past Model Anomcenent Sale! 
PART OF THE SELECTION OF 1971 PONTIAC COMPANY CARS 

EXECUTIVE CARS AND TILDEN RENT-A-CAR'CARS BEING CLEARED 

AT PAST MODEL ANNOUNCEMENT PRICES! 
f 

The Selection Includes. 
SEDANS 2 & 4 DOOR HARDTOPS IN ALL MODELS OF 

LAURENTIAN — CATALINA — PARISIENNE AND BROUGHAM . - 

Lic. 84717A - 962262A - 93205A - 83518A - 9T166A - 95810A - 93221A 

/  ~ 95993A - 86489A - 84714 - 8442A - 963799A - 96842A - 91550A, 

Several low mileage units with balance of new car warranty. Higher 

mileage units with GW. Warranty. GMAC terms available. Seasonal 

payments available for seasonal incomes. 

ELLIOTT. MOTORS. 
ie 70 Ltd. aa 
: OPEN, EVENINGS “TIL 9 P.M. 

SATURDAY 9-4 P.M. 

‘GET6 TE JOB Done 
STER THAN ‘COCK-A= 
DOODLE= DO"! WE NEW ay 

INSPIRATION {115 TBO... 



MERCHANDISE THAT WE HAVE HAD IN OUR WAREHOUSE JUST TOO LONG has: been brought over especially for 

sale. Some are one of a kind, some are- below our cost, all are reduced. Dont miss 5 this: Speer forsome truly 
great bargains. BUY NOW AND. LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS. 

No: 
Y | | Money 

: nn Down 

Pe : & 95 sow. FREE Aemanic COLOR 
SH A x Do a 9x12 ron va DELIVERY We OMATIC FINE TUNING 

comple! 121.56. © UP TO 4 Ueime PLAY ay 

‘INDOOR 2-69 =" | wits oe ) 
OR Do etely ins installed a for riba I 5 

Twist te moe USE rte 
TRADE 

COMPACT 
DRYER 

Ideal for those with space 

159.95 

CHAIRS 
RELAXERS, PLATFORM ROCKERS, SWIVELS. 0 

LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS. 

Relaxers from ... 50” 

CONTINENTAL BEDS WITH MATTRESS, 
BOX SPRING AND LEGS. 

39.95  @ ==] 169.95 
Layaway 

DINING ROOM ° HUMIDIFIERS — 3 TER CHESTERFIELDS me F0 With | eemonone | | conmonetrsretns 
Sklar - Pepplar - Princeville FROM Satya 

134.95 | Upto 30% 0 | MONEY 19.95. from 69.88 : 
| DOWN 3 | | O| 
ie ‘SPACE SAVERS ROLL-AWAY @ BLACK & WHITE BUNK BEDS | 
: SOFA BY DAY, BED BY NIGHT. COTS TV : ‘ 2 

from 58.88 He Days fs mics TiobEn DUGED RAIS Mace Fae 
BED CHESTERFIELDS hee nierest | @ Power transformer . 

from 149.95 21.88 | Free | '88:2? 129.95 
STEREO ELECTRIC STUDENT 

HEADPHONES SCISSORS’ GUITARS 

trom 6.95 5.95 

-@ NO MONEY DOWN, 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

@ NO OUTSIDE FINANCING 
@ BUY ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN 

ON APPROVED CREDIT : 
OR TAKE 90 DAYS TO PAY WITH 
‘NO INTEREST CHARGES - 

> 
: 4 ow 

ON THE MARKET SQUARE 
NEX? TOTHEARENA _ DIAL 968-5785 

OPEN THURS. & FRL NIGHTS "TIL 9 E 

— PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT — 



of tiny ‘wires that ace packed machines and technicians can 

Not! so ‘any more. Once the problem is located, 

For the past two days, 2,900 lytlocate the bad connection. 
members of the Mohawk - Demonstrations of these ma- 
Loyalist branch: of Bell Ca- chines formed part of North- 

fea, have had a ‘chance to — ‘cers. 
view six computer - like cir- Local members, guests and 
cuit testers. Northern employee familles 
Built in Montreal; the North. WeTe Conducted” through "the 

em, Electric: company units ~ and Tuesday evenings. 
have’ been installed’ in Belle. Tours began in the printed 

lh 
wt 

4 

7 of 
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Only ] 99 

Barbie, all Barbie's clothes will fit her. 

Tippy Teepee 

“Automatic Machine Drills Four Printed Circui 
a) 2 The Supercity Starter Set 

with this set. Contains over 106 pieces. ....... 

Snoopy Get-Tar - 
piness is a Snoopy Get-Tar by. Mattel.” Plastic 
y with full-color picture of good ol’ Snoopy os 

99 

= Matk Anniversary with 
into telert ‘cables; then isolate any problem area.’ > 

Life Like Fashion Doll ; 

She's 1114” tall and the height of fashion. She has a twist 'n 
turn waist and her arms and legs bend. As she’s a friend of 

A game for all age levels with the last remaining 
player the winner. As advertised on your T.V. stations. 

99e 

You can build houses, farms, moder buildings, e 

SORE es Se i's vasioae Shing ue cutoen aids 1 

Ka-Ka-Krazy Kaboom Gams 

era i Ne elt f d vi i 

Free-Flying Johnny Astfo 

Pee Re ae 
Oat 

tries, ‘social club Composed of atrist to ‘with @ child 
350,000!" members, in Canada‘ who might ‘not ‘talk to’ them 
and the’ US; employees “of ~ in’ person: 
any telephone oriented in- Other’ “such: toys include 
dustry or | business, {rom whistling “balls and hockey 
Switchboard operafors to en- pucks which" are ‘used to help 
gineers, are invited’ to join the blind. 
plonetrs ‘f= they have more Anniversary celebrations be- 
than 21 years’ service. gan with church services at 
With a small annual {ce of. St. st 

help ‘reta: 
ped people: ily open house. night» since 
Making’ use of trained mem- . 1968, but* plans were brought 

. bers, the pioneers will under- pile sheet ia 
take any work that can aid: Canada strike. An open 
the handicapped ‘electronical- there. plus a life ‘members’ 
ly. One of the Belleville pro- tea today, had to be cancel- 
jects. called Lulu, will even- led. 
tually produce two three-foot However, the Telephone 
dolls that can talk to retard Ts hope to conclude 
ed children. their 60th anniversary” cele- 
A tiny microphone brations with a dinner dance 

speaker amounted in the dolls at Club Canara, Thursday 
will enable a doctor or psychi- night. 

Living Barbie 

Gift Set 

ow 4.88 

Pose her running, walking, jumping, Living Barbie is just 

like a Teal little girl. She stands 1114” tall with long 

flowing hair. Barbie comes complete with 4 separate out- 
fits: Plan her day with a ballet outfit, skating, skiing and 

scuba outfit. She comes dressed in leotards. 

wanes eh ae nel and land - fay: : Only , 
Ww — complete comman: : The big blow-out— stand back — Kaboom Only. high, ioe raidenan So simple to Gntiae ; + Balloon: might off any second! ‘Here's Set includes; 3° spacecrafts, 2 ‘spacecraft : 3 the game that dares 2-6 young “swells” to basis, Astronaut, capsule; Iaunching pad . 99 b the balloon “barrier. It’s a real fun .09 and control centre — PLUS; Bonus: Pack e : 

Wachineta Me of artes lee Vehicles anf epace seniae der carricee loons 
& score keeper. It’s ka-ka-krazy fun! ) wer. . : — 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS BS TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
t QUINTE MAIA, BELLEVILLE ~- : ..Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Retall & Catalogue Orders ....966-3211 

: 5 : x , : “yy FREE PARKING FOR 1 CARS Thursda d Friday .. 9:36: tod . Administration & Service .....966-3661 Jordan Elms Uses Circuit Tester on Phone System a mal mensions _ 
pee b Sr 



generally reasonable, the quality 
realty good. Why would t change? ! find | 

Loblaws, Rico. Con get everything | want right here at 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO REASONABLE FAMILY RE 

land, ge Unig ies SR OREMUREE ED Mee eee 
biG ‘c cnernios. mvaczma AQ ~- | AT FOO} = HozTm W¢ 

TICE ERISPES ——voz.xa -3Q ¢ | pamper CAT Foon» 2 482 35 ¢ 

Bs SHREDDED WHEAT wv20z mK. 2Q¢- *ALPO bos FooD urozmm 29 ¢ 
f 3 Wakes 

CREAM OF WHEAT 020K0/3Q¢ —“FAYOURSMACES. 118 a 3Q¢- 

32 MUTT EBLE. tera 67¢ sugar Cochentiog Seven WEETABIX 61.2 02. PKG. ¢ spe 

BAKING NEEDS BAKED GOODS : 
The me oh r ~~ 

CHOCOLATE CHIPS oz 5Q¢° MW PE worms 45¢ 

: BAKING POWDER sozm 28 ¢ TastY cRuilins aon 27¢ 
y - ve vg we 

ae WALMUT PrEcEs tone GQ¢ —SOUTHEENSTYLEROLS of 35% 
led to an UBERTY FOR CAKES % , Sum BUY OEMPsTERS ” * 

the night. CUT MIXED FRU sozexa, JOY mix gos. rxaorn 4Q¢ 
UBERTY RED 

GLACE CHERRIES 02 oe 57¢ 

COFFEE BREAK ™ isvzoz. xa 59¢ 
oe of. 4 tas 

person treated. CHRISTIE’S RITZ 1tB PKG, 54¢ 

i POTATO CIPS oz saa 59¢ 

merr pes = sozus 5Qg 
¥ 0% BAG 18 ¢ 

‘ TEA AND COFFEE 

TAGS worse. O5¢ 

Sanka 83 

INSTANT COFFEE © tozsan | 

COFFEE meet 108 BAG 85 ¢ 

TEA BAGS 60S PKG. 76 ¢ 

fet Ba * OUR MAXI- 
two hydro p DISCOUNT 

Patricia 
of Mr, and 

Killed inthe 3 
eae PLEDGE 
Three of we will maintain our 

eee Maxi-discount prices and 
-wiil adjust prices only 

- when costs change Singer. Is Shot 

TWO CUP COFFEE 
100, Bas 69¢ 

__ TIDE DETERGENT 

~~ KERMEL CORN 

COBLAWS ORANGE PEKOE ‘ 
REDIABEL TEA? rain exe. O6¢ 

CROMPETS. aad ae ore 32¢ 

nee AQe 

POWDER DETERGENT sts.csc QQ¢ 

QUID BLEACH 128 FL OZ JUG 65¢ 

SPRAY STARCH 2°OZAEROSOL 7G g 

42 0Z. PKG, 96 ¢ 

MAPLE LEAF PURE 

SOAP FLAKES cunrexa OG¥ 
MIRACLE FABRIC SIZING 

EASY ON 2002 acrosot IN 7 9 ¢ 

CINDY LIQUID 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

MAXI DISCOUNT 

INSTANT COFFEE 
- 0OL ua 1 65 

CANNED FRUIT & VEGETABLES 

viva” : 
CHOKE PEAS WFLOZTIN 19 ¢ 

VIVA FANCY WHOLE 
12 FL 07. TIN 20 ¢ 

1 FLOZTIN 24 ¢ 

CHOICE HALVES 
AYUMER PEACHES. “rvoz.tm 2Q¢ 
AYLMER CHOICE HALVES 31 ¢ 

BARTLETT PEARS = 14 FLOZ.TIN 

DOLE FANCY, 
FRUIT COCKTA «urtozum OO¢ 
FANCY'IN ITS OWN JUICE* 
DOLE PINEAPPLE. wriozm 39¢ 

AYLMER CHOICE 
WHOLE BEETS 

Flamenco COOKWARE 

FEATURE vs. 

WDA OT. SAUCEPAN 
this week eg. $6.99 

$/499 | SAVE 
‘|. $2.00 

SUPER BUY 
FARM MOUSE FROZEN 

APPLE PIE 

nam 3S e 

_ YOU'LL COMEOUTAHEAD! — 
GUARANTEED FINEST QUALITY FOODS 

"VELVEETA CHEESE 

Cina Feu 

. FAMILY SIZE 

MACLEAN'S TOOTHPASTE TUBE 9] ¢ 

TABLETS 
AIKASELIZER © -2ssonue. 67 ¢ 
ANTISEPTIC 

LISTERINE 12 FL. OZ. BILE, 97¢ 

SECRET SUPER m 0. 

SPRAY DEODORANT tin ODE 
LADY PATRICIA 

HAIR SPRAY 15507. atRo.TIN 88+ 
POWER PLUS 1402. AERO. f AIR FRESHENER din" 6Q¢ 

BRYLCREEM tancesizeruse J O¢ 

FROZEN FOODS 

CUDNEY FANCY SLICED 

STRAWBERRIES tsozus | 49¢ 
SARALEE | Wy 
BANANA CAKE | '40z pKa, ¢ 
GOLDEN ACRES 

MEAT DINNER”  tozexc. 45 ¢ 
GOLDEN ACRES J 

MEAT PIES 4 2 89¢ 
HONEY GOLD 

1202. BAG 21 ¢ FANCY PEAS 

> QUALITY MEATS SUPER BUYS S 

BLADE 
ROASTS 

BLADE BONE OUT 

. 59. 
CROSS CUT 
RIB ROASTS 

RED or BLUE 
BRAND BEEF 

RED or BLUE 

= 05 
_SIDE 
BACON 

r=" be 

HALLOWEEN KISSES. 2tnexo 79 

PEANUTS fe SHELLS 2902 s40 55$ 

ADAM'S CHICLETS sosam SOF 

KRAFT CARAMELS 
DOMINION HALLOWEEN 

LOLLIPOPS sososa OSE 

since 8? 

FLEER'S 

BUBBIEGUM = rsa ORY 
MAD HATTER 

POTATO CHiPs . 20xsteaa 9Q¢ 

MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

PARAMOUNT SUPER BUY 
PINKSALMON ist2oz1m §9¢ 
GAY LEA PLAIM CREAMED 

COTTAGE CHEESE woz.crm. OOF 
“FIVE ROSE'S - 
FLOUR "SUB. BAG 59¢ 

HENLEY WHOLE OR POLISH nf 
DILL PICKLES «= ga oz. san 79¢ 

MACLAREN’S 

CORN RESH Sri.ozvan AD ¢ 

SHORT RIB 
ROASTS 

09 
CHUCK 
STEAKS 

RED or BLUE 
BRAND BEEF 

- 69: 

FRANKFURTERS 
SHOPSY'S ALL BEEF 

65: 

RED of BLUE 
BRAND BEEF 

1 LB. PKG, 
VAC PAC 

MAPLE LEAF or BURNS BONELESS SMOKED 

COOKED DINNER HAMS...vre_ .. OBE 
BONELESS SHOULDER ROASTS... w 75¢ 
MINCED CHUCK BEEF.............. . 78 
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS .........». 47¢ 
PORK SAUSAGE.................. 11s.ere. SOF 

sed aweccece 

SCHNEIDERS 

Headcheese °°" $28 59¢ 

SUPER BUY 
WEAFT PROCESS 

V6 OF. CARTON 79 ¢ a 

McQUAIDES MIX or MAT cH 

Meat Pies 3 Acs 99F 

items marked 
Super Buy represent 

* an unusually good 
saving made possible ‘ 
by special purchase 

of a short term 
allowance from the 

manufacturer. 

169 PINNACLE ST. 
290 FRONT ST. 

MON., TUES. & WED.9 A.M, TILL6 P.M. ° 
THURS: & FRI, 9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY.8;30 A.M, TILL 6 P.M. 

be Produce 

Anywhere! 

JHTARIO GROWN CAMADA MO. 1. GRADE 
FLUFFY. WHITE COOKERS! 

ONTARIO GROWMI-FANCY GRADE 

MCINTOSH 
. APPLES — 

48' 5 LB. BAG 

SUPER BUY 
CHOCOLATE Daina 

NESTLE’S QUIK 
218. Tm 8 8¢ 

DAIRY CASE 
KISMET 
MARGARINE 1 LB PARCHMENT PKG, 27¢' 

HIGH PARK PURE FROM CONCENTRATE 
ORANGE JUICE 64 rt oz.sorme 97¢ ' 

PILLSBURY, 

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS soz tue 16¢ 

1 OZ. JAR 75 f 

MAC FEETER'S PLAIN OR CINNAMON 

HONEY MUTTER —2oz tus 45¢ 

SUPER BUY 
WHITE SWAN 

PAPER TOWELS - 
zou os, Ah ¢ 

» MORE MAXI DISCOUNT PRICES 

INGERSOLL 
CHEESE SPREAD 

BLY POWDERS —30z.%K0 IQ ¢ 

INSTANT POTATOES goz.exa. 29¢ 

POPSICLIS Korn O9¢ 

BABY CEREALS sozexc. 34¢ 

“CHUNK LIGHT TUNA svzozmm OO ¢ 

LUNCHEON MEAT 2101 QQ ¢ 

nastrant sour 2 {no 49 ¢ 

SUPER BUY 

VEGETABLES 
5‘ 00 

25 LB. i c 
BAG ; 

8) 

H 

0} 
f 
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CLEANER BAGS 
Stock-up now on these dis- 
posable bags. Our selection 
will fit most models of.va- 
cuum cleaners, 

Pacrace” GGP PACKAGE 

CLEAN AND 

COMFORTABLE 

ELECTRIC 

“VYNAWELD 
Simple method for making “LIKE NEW" repairs to 
any vinyl, plastic, naugahyde and leather in min: 
utes. Not a patch or a giue but creates a new 

a8 : toc your, feos: Eaay Sy f: The § cr nes 2p 

BLOCK HEATER CORD aucufovtuere dena ; KIT t 
and air dry. Available 
in sand or grey colours Ses ered f $309 zie (NCE WILD BIRD SEED trucks. 15 foot 3 wire $459 i fen eos] a 

ae — wae? “BIRD-TREAT” all purpose 
SPECIAL 1 SY sted. 10188. package. $y 

There's a eng > near you 

BRIGHTON ~—. WILSON HATTON. MACDONALD : 

Dominion Hardware © Dominion Hardware © Dominion Hardware Dominion Hardware 

BRIGHTON, Ontario NAPANEE, Ontario STIRLING, Ontakio . peas pak 
Telephone: 415-0876 ‘Telephone: 354-1878 ‘Telephone: 395-3346 3 23554 

Lire 



“LOW: PRICE. 
BIG FEATURES! 
this 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LimiTzD 

> EXECUTIVE HOME™ 
| NEARING COMPLETION 

wo storey home situated 
east end lota- 

tion. The four large, pedrouens, 
1% baths, formal dining roo 
large living Toom and Stached 
garage combine to make this 

-}the ideal smllyxt home.* Less 
*4-BEDROOM MILFORD — ‘“ustefully. decorated inside’ and out. | than $4,000.00: do’ 
featuring’ peved “drive. carnort, living ‘room with fireplace, 
'fectntlyinstailed broadloom’ throughout. Screened sunroom off 3 
dining room, Call Don’ MacDermaid 968-4571 for appointment. SIX-PLEX 

BEEF FARM — Located in Corbyville area. Modern 3-bedroom | We have recently acquired an 
bungalow, 2 largc barns, new. silo with unloader, new implement | excellent lot on which we can 
storage shed 40° x72." Farm pond and 2 wells — ce geceage*all build — 

: 52. le under cultivation, Cal! Joe Lee 95°-4571. us and-di excellent re 

BUSENESS INVESTMENT — A ‘ight industry or manufacturing | turn on your investment and 
company would be excellent for this 60° x 80° cuncrete building | Start je road: to 
with steam heat, cement tlocrs and excellent 7-room home for | Hy Bi} 
the manager. Call Jim Bailey 958-1571. pe 

HORSE RANCH — A few acres, bedroom home, furnace and| <5 NEW. HOMES 
bathroom, barn, silo, and garage. Just 20 minutes drive from ' 1 caer construction both 
Belleville. Owner will hold mortgaxe. Call Cec Rutlan 48-4571. lone" eastern and. western reste 

ot the Reed eart as $1995.00 
ie wn to one mi 266 4571 ae 

= Investigate, Invest, 
t / cent Save-Up To $3000. Hi 

COURAGE AND 
COMMON SENSE a E 

SMALL HOUSE 
IN TRENTON T 

Oil Heated — Conveniently A&W Drive In 
Located : Belleville 

WRITE BOX A9 _ 962-8312 p 
THE INTELLIGENCER be are taking applications for 

furnace. Two car garage. Good brick home, For. Further Particulars ie part time kitchen 
barn. Machine shed. 43 acres of featuring living room with fire- ozs )20d car hostess employees. 
land. $28,500. } breakf 

+ 
two-storeys. We have 

lease telephone ahea poy Act 2e now and you ean place, kitchen with ast! CHOICE ‘BUILDING LOT Teed Sone yaaa! fe be in by Christm peak room, plus a seperate dining 6S x 25 2-38 OWE. room, 2 pe bathroom on main 
BUILDING LOT level. Three good size- bed-! Nicely PART TIME HELP WANTED OWN YOUR on ee Own In Stirling. Fifty - five foot beeen benia tha ping, WEEKENGS _175 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. The ies ere zou a ee pier ae drive and asking: only’ $1800. pede Pies cats: 

IT choice or choose from our ios VALUES PHIL, RAY 968-5757 RED BARN RESTAURANT 
4 Dundas E. — Belleville JE egy ile 

McKinney [Serie gees letter tokens 
LTD. |Seo= ‘en 

A.E. LEPAGE ee Ee 
ul mAURICE with scat dng rem on with separate dining room on a 

a ROLLINS BRAND NEW — $2,000. downpayment will move you 

well landscaped lot. Excéllent 

‘inte this popular split-level = fast ont ame CONSTRUCTION Limirep 

mortgage at only 64%. Owners 
leaving. 

division, Dream kitchen, Ieshape living and Sales Office — oegsses' | DO YOU LIKE A NICE REALTOR 
room. Recreation area. Full price only $19,83 . 1) Victoria Ave. 3 AREA 

SPACIOUS HOME —- LARGE LOT! LARGE EE Avalable ta: Our Homes Call us and see this lovely 3 
LARGE GARAGE! Lots of elbow room here in this ett) bedroom side split with a well 3 CENTURY STONE |i 
white frame ranch bungalow. Ideal family home. ce, | with brick front. Formerly Vil- 
Asking $26,900. 

fireola: 
Mabel "Kiclnsteuber 962-9104 or lege Store and Post Office. 

plenty of cupboard space and a | 393-2164. situated on a lovely % acre 

ays YANOVER 
Real Estate Broker 

—_ 962-4246 

cent Main floor family Freon Large aise alsing Bellevile's Bast Sides "| NORTH OF TRENTON sth | cy. rUkge foome: Fun ese D. M. W. WILSON : HAIRDRESSER 
room, screened porch — walking distance to hospi — tive bone. Shere Piel ment.” Lots of soft and welll past wate: Broker Must Be Experienced 
Owrer anxious for an offer. DOUBLE HOUSE t water. Sear garage. Good pes-4400 Apply In P Or 

TRIPLEX — WEST PARK VILLAGE. Beautifully) READY FOR |.) iy cou analog ee ichaplb aaa 5s? iil PHONE 968-038 
Peeper we nme opto RETIREMENT _|3rerooma in each side. Priced ling foom.” Family’ room. 2 IBRICK BUNGALOW] HELP WANTED VENUS COIFFURE 
1-bedroom. $7,300. downpayment will buy it. Borda Cipealags foals Briei Wicks year bree aeaetieente Less than 10 miles from Belle-' vengarnieyainpresiy QUINTE MALL 
For further details on these and other listings contact: pat ser East ee oa 16. 962-5804 ent | Teateflly decorated | through: | Rnb egor sents: Sut BA WANTED 

after ‘ ——-- J ANET- DIGNAM- 962-9154 or 962-9995, year_old-homo-is-compact EAST SIDE - $26,500. Income out. Double vanity. Lots of cun- PART - TIME. 

a 330 FRONT STREET and has modern kitchen S42-86A9_ ~ | property. 4 apartments. Zoned | boards. Double sinks. “Electric SALES CLERKS 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. with eating area, living ied "as ie apartments | Peat. Full Wel eaves the key. LESLIE'S SHOE STORE pe P. room, 4-pc. bath with van- Hast es peedhet * ae L “Growth Through Service Since 1913" {ty and ceramic tile,, full Dial 962-7070. 

RT eee basement with lovely rec- 
jreation room, well-planned. 

veges. Toni Hollingsworth 962- 
9104 or 968-8845. 

247V2 Frent Stree rast sIDE - s2.90. 5 
Oz1-2t/ room home, 2 kitchens, stl 

2 living rooms. Rent half to pay 
mortgages. Stewart Hoover 962- 

jlot 100'x 54’, well-land- Gibson oa ; 
rienced ——— on 7 COONEY 500.00, IF 1S REAL ESTATE perartnT lola et FRASER) Gk soesothenaga-a SALES PEOPLE are oo 

WOCATION ae SE ene: Urgeatly required for loog esta) azar 
property or apertieat'v1 Bock; - BUILDING LOT 180 N. FRONT ST. a es ee ed successtul organization. thoes egy chiidren Live ta oe ove 

ding lots, rentals, mortgages | yosscesion eee ane” immediate In the Roblin Lake area BELLEVILLE Family room. Large kitchen. hb etme ition PERSON or couple to live in. Tree bought and sold, appraisals, bus- me. The first ficor Pond %|80° x 200°, good drainage Bath and garage. Kay Stafford sect to Lines Beet ear Oy excnanee See. 
poe place wenirrey wimg good | ving room, separate ‘dining| and on paved road, 8 miles 962-3418 962-9104 or 392-4785. | totes Pare paciortnser etre err tr 3 
listings to show you. Call any of | room, _ and ony toe ae from Belleville. School Ml as St. E. WEST SIDE - New homes for Local Advertising RELIABLE Debyaitter e anabrt 2 

our qualified sales people at our |threc bedroonsg on and iarcpl as/within walking . distance. Dund immediate occupation. 3 = B wee Top Commission Boous System |, Teer Village Wallbeidge, (Wall 
many Action Desk centres. | bath. The owner. is asking only Access to Lake. Good fin- Trenton Smafl down 962-9248 ise 7 Olfices To You Dridge-Loyelist Road), 983-0850. 
(1) TWEED DESK: ° $19,900.00. Make your aepeine. ancial arrangements. Ask- 392-9244 ments. Roy Jordan 962-9104 ns 133 DUNDAS ST. KAST RELIABLE ielwuiie mind che. 

en Sharpe — 478-6912 pt lh ce Ld Yospect this ex-|ing $2,100.00. Deseronto 392-1790. ; Belleville, Ont. } For Confidential Interview Call) 5a in weir howe, Saar week. 9 

(2) “Puaixrre.p DESK: 396-2437 COUNTRY STARTER herion _ 
Gibson — 477-2818 Teter hee ersonn 

a ee OWNER TRANSFERRED DUPLEX THEODORE ROOSEVELT On nine acres, partly treed, 
PHIL comfortable little bunga- Rel Estate Limited Tom Lloyd — 473-2054 Four bedroom 2 Good income property In|Every person who Invests in low, excellent well, animal George Wood — 4734098 [with 114 baths, Pipes leery excellent condition. Well] Well selected real estate in a 

gtowing section of a pros : perous shelter, just five miles east/133 Dundas: St <. Belleville 

i Ray Shortt OSes 2680 . jas resnns festeres dina, pete ue Price $22:g00-00, aioe community~-adopts. BENNE | on Highway 2, call for an * 962-524 7H BABYSITTING 
Eunice Stratton — 395-2687 | 40d 2 pray leek with, loads independent, for real, estate a : onan to Inspect, —|___orewrwst SESPRIERLE perean wen rath 

5) PICTON garage. I 231 Front Strcet e wea . : MEN OR WOMEN FOR |r 1 Friday Eat Hull, (8) PICTON DESK: fy oy condition, Brad Taylor 962-3418 or 962587:| REAL ESTATE — PART TIME 
onl; 962-4528 (6) TRENTON DESK: Realtor NEAR FOXBORO: —_ |SERVICING FULLER BRUSH jowe ATTENTION 

eran 

Doug Harry — 392-6889 Ty Open Evenings ’Til ¥ p.m SPECULATORS 36 BRIDGE ST. You can’ buy all or part of} — $1.75 Hourly Plus Bonus 
(7) BROCROFT: DESK: PARK DALE AREA Call: Joy Bowerman | over 200 feet of chol * [this 140 acres with barn} PHONE 968-7415 Between 

a Lovely 144 storey 3. bedroom 962-1216 cial frontage on Dundas Strest WE DONT and brick house. Thelown: |tse7 00 Sasa eae 
(8) BELLEVILLE DESK: home in excellent repair situ: by a depth of 264 feet. Call now er is prepared to look at cast | EMPLOYMENT WANTED f Jim Wilson — 962-5597 aled_in a park-like setting with for er information. Have a policy of accepting list- offers. Farm now, develop |} RELIABLE paren pen Lionel Westfalleg> 962-4017 Rinpedt ah feet by 175 feet. Suit- ings unless we honestly feel we | later. 

John Marshall — 962-6820 | abl 
Bert Stevenson — 476-4837 | 
pea Pinder — 962-3088 

pervisor) 
/ Faas S. Follwell - 395-2386 

(Broker) 

“WFotiwittr | 962-5326 |Fox and Fox 
RIALTOR 

lor 2 children, — 
oe 3188. OFP3t wArUer laay desires clerical or 

can’ Le of service to you, the y Ga Cae ahs tre urortatea. Wrie Bos A'S? ‘The 

Seca l bedaus Te?! PRINCE EDWARD vetigencer Oat 
[ews 2: 2 Sasins Ieiog porbege ome COUNTY ‘BOARD OF 
room, kitchen’ with loads ‘wom * EDUCATION 
boards, and full basement. Low ‘he office with the Real Estate 

ROBERTSON LANE | 

Et “Know how" to sell your prop- Why pay rent when you 

Immediate possessia Ja br ie 2 

RETIRING? JUST 
WE HAVE STARTING? 

can own this 2 bedroom 
home on the West Hill for Secretarial and supervisory WE, SPECIALIZE la small down payment {esos 

In residential and comgpercial Hurry while it's vacant, —|#4 seed not reapply. 
AVONDALE ROAD 

" eter 314 FRONT STREET 400 Front Street OrEN Eves “Evmxvcs unr» rst [COUNTRY WOME on amait accent ernst ded aarp fommag nh properties . $16,000. E Te Priscipal: 

PHONE 968-6795 Low taxes, Asking $20,300 — WE INSPECT. sare 
ENROLLMENT ‘ror: 

pedohiene Hes pend 
and $2500. 

— — UN ITED ) none All properties and discuss your Now FINISHING REALTY. 
a SELL YOUR eee HOME 1% FOXBORO. Brick, bese ( ALL specific transaction without ob- is an excellent ime to in- CLASSES 

NEAR BANCROFT |. Reet, inch “part eaiceminiocs |” S een | peceees vacant, lind.) Bulle STA NOVEMBER BUSINESS! Twe furnaces Barn and garege WHY NOT? jing sites, retreat or retire- KEY PUNCH 
$17,900. — New 3 bdrm., bung-| 7s price #25.000. ; : ment properties. OPERATOR Please Call For Interview Ber ae cae as tae ee es a so maee| DO2-SAG [carte women aay sori Modelln commercial department re- Son. ca net al tate uty: MEAD JOHNSON CANADA requires . be y 

quires a restaurant, a variety RES i ld Sh Phebe er TODAY, 968-7777. Rocky Van Vliet part-time Key Op- London M felling store, a beauty salon, a grocery aroma 5 Kile < oceey i Mving i quartere 1: cam a Se Se are store ‘with living accommoda- $1,000. DOWN street pecking. eee seer ert * 962-9248 
tion, 2 motel, and we do ha ICE REDU ~| NEW THREE BEDROOM 
enquiries fore siany others: ae bay cement rte! garage, hig oe Wo. 

Grease pit.” Office and wash-| New Howse with aluminum um siding Immaculate 3 bedroom’ brick Hees BRICK BUNGALO! 

G. W, PRUE, Business Broker, SOOM, Excellent for auto, re-| cn, trey bt Counicy swtne. Cond |split level home. Large, ly <p debe iT Ane cookie, th 
UNITED REALTY jeter’ Webel. Armetroce. hardwood floors. Low down paz~ Eitchen. Must be seca to ap- | commer 

Direct Toronto Lite * 

"SERVICES LTD. * ment might be considered. Jeo 634% ° mortgage.|> miles ~~) 968-3677 a1 F Bone Eu QUTICE: FOX'S ISLAND, roxBoRu, ieee: $135. ena, No agents tate. 968-35 968-3577 942-5746 ; 962 Baievies lakes. Box Ne: 018-101} Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 pened feveere ; 026-13 Al4 The inteleare. 



ACCOMMODATION 

QUIRT responsible couple require 
Dectroom furnished apt. Priva 

WTD. 

2 Oz7-at 
Oxi ERS ee ee, 

Tecenfly renovated, sdults 

"INDUSTRIAL, OR COMMERCIAL SPACE 
IN- NEW MULTIPLE OCCUPAN 
UNITS OF 2000 — 2800 — aassiere 

MANY FEATURES INCLUDING 
* FINISHED OFFICE AREA 

- * 16 FOOT CLEAR SPAN 
* TRUCK LEVEL REAR LOADING 
* ALL SERVICES INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, 
ELECTRIC, GAS 

* AMPLE PARKING AREA ‘x 

* PRESTIGE ‘INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION . 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — ACT NOW 
Contact: PAN PROPERTIES — 966-3474 

: OlS-ev-f-m-wtt 

FOR SALE 

=| NOW AVAILABLE 

OPENERS | — VACUUM CLEANERS SpERESSURE 

LAWAWAY TOR, CHR AWAY 
Rent, Lease ase Pa 

Automatic Laundries Registered 
W. R. DOYLE 

R. R. 2 Trenton 
392-8575 
* Syléev-w-tt 

See Caen Renae Te 
3573. Ol6-ev-o-w-te 

2 BEDROOM a= sl second floor, 

‘MAKE-UP CLASSES 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 

Please Phone For Interview 

London Modelling 

Academy 
210 CHURCH ST. 

only, 962- 
9029 after 5. O77-t 

FIVE room brick tungalow, retired 
or employed couple, $125, 201 Station 
Btreet. 026-16 

ONE NEL furnished duplex, heat- 
ed. with 

« Ponty, Nov, te May Ist, 963-3228. 
026-3 

bie z 
Availabe, cay 1, 

. Phone 9¢2- 

40 BRIDGE ST. RAST 
BELLEVELE ONTARIO 

see acee Name In Real 
bias Sry Belleville 

BRICK HOME, 7 rooms and sun 
bathroo: room, 2 

m floors, 

: screens, drapes, forced air oil 
ences cage’ Just outside 

s 7 

Rent $215.00 Per Month — 
Call H. E, HAGERMAN at 
968-8973 For Further Details 

2 bedroom apartment on Union 
Street, stove and fridge, Cable- 
vue, $165.00 a month. Available 
November Ist. 

—49 FORD half-ton, 283 V-8, 
with standard transmission. 

—Small 6 Cylinder Plymouth 
i it, automatic 

transmission. 
—Chev, to fit 230 or 250. 

968-5376 

bedroom spertment, 
stove, light heat, water end 
TV. pestiog $150. month, 

Tl, Adults only. 
O26-te 

Two 
frig, 
cl 

3 RESORT 7 HOME, EAST mL, 
$173. monthly. References, 962-7339. 

O77-% 

HAY RIDE PARTIES 

Every Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday 
9 p.m. 

* Gn Wallbridge Road 
967-1932 

FOR SALE 

—Female Goat . 
—Hens —. Stee 

O23-4t 

G.%, natural gas clothes dryer, ‘new! 
$15, 963-4208. O77-31 

* Rel. Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1971 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
2.Imitator 20.Gross 
3. California amount 

rockfish 21,“Bali 
10. Verdi's 

strong 
sult 

11. Child in 
Eden 

22. Renew an 

19, Wire 
mea- 
sure- 

ment 

_| PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it: 
_ AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
» used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc, Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code létters are different, 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

OZCSEDWP FJ DEW YWIJD NWVF- 

RFQW UXP Z OXQS ZQV EZHHB 

OFUW. EW AEX OZCSES...0ZIDJ. 

—AFOUWPV Z. HWDWPIXQ _ 

Yesterday's Cryptoquote! HIGH SOCIETY IS FOR THOSE 
WHO HAVE ‘STOPPED WORKING AND NO -LONGER 
HAVE ANYTHING IMPORTANT TO DO. — WOODROW 
WILSON 

(© 1912 King YeatUPes Syndicate, Inc.) 

SEE. OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF ORIGINAL 

| by Well Keown Canadian Artist 
\ ‘Allan. 

‘While Selection'is the Gre 
. — 

WE 

-S 

i: - an 
th 

i F 5 
Hy i 

215 FROWN S7. BELLEVILLE. ONT. H Hi 
, door 

il Bonters Fain Market 
962-1006 

lft 

Balt © APPLES 
Rs F 2 8 as | 

Bas 
Ses 

stare. 

E 

YOUR noe DEALERS 

SNOWMOBILES 

washer 
- | #20, to 4100. Beat “otters beset 

Oz1-% 

10 AM. -8 P.M. 
Astenwtt 

We Specialize in Freezer Orders GOING TO A 
DEAN & McCAMON HALLOWE'EN PARTY? 

Wrepptag 
Sides & Hames — 

‘Ideal Location 
West End. Suitable For 

Store Or Office. 
Plenty Of Free Parking 

CALL 392-8575 
S2-ev-w~ 

BOOTHS 
On The Market Square 

Buy With No Money Down 
On Booth's Own Budget Plan 

Complete 

Collision collar, quilted lining. 
Teephone 963-1631 after 5. O23-3t 
—— 

GRIFFIN'S 
GUNS and SPORTS 

190 N, Frost St, Belleville 
(Park Plaza) — 962-8883 

ie aoe Lary est 

Repair 
— Free Estimates — 

FARRELL 
MOTORS & COLLISION 

3S EMILY 962-SH45 = ,| Mon. to Fri, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturday 9 A.M. to 4 P. 

Agi&-ev- or w-f- 

WILL SELL AT 
SPECIAL PRICE 

—3 Channel Citizen Band Rath. 
bile. 

U.N.LC.E.F. 

Greeting Cards 

Notes and Calendars ~ 

MRS. JACK RALPH" 
11 Humewod Drive 

Herculon 
au PINNACLE sT. 

962-456 

Ot-ev-e- 

VINYL 
WALLPAPERS 
REDUCED 

10% 

Carpet 
Indoor-Outdoor Fibre 

With Rubber Backing 

5-Year — 1-Year 

Stainproof Guarantce 

$7.95sq.yd. 
INSTALLED 

From 99¢c s.r. Fo Nba pee BELLEVILLE 
SMRTIST: MATEBNLS| | “ERPOADLOOM Reduced 20% 

180 North Front St. 

—KEM-GLO * Park Plaza 

Stay White Enamel ee aM ie Ti 8 

911.50 Gal. Thursday and Friday to 9.00 p.m. 

: Debecres PARKING 

—Keamore Coldspot refrigera- 
ot 15 cubic foot, (green) sep- 

arate door, 150 Ib. freezer. 
—Electric 30-inch stove (greea) 

self-cleaning oven. 
BOTH LIKE NEW 
May Be Seen At 

259 Sidney St., Apt. 3 

ons 

—ALL OTHER PAINTS 

REDUCED 10% 

SHERWIN 
WILLIAMS. CO. 

CENTRE 

303 Front St. 

962-5424 

THE WASTINGS COUNTY 
BOARD OF EDUCA1IVN 

—Large crib. 
Double bed. springs, 
—Laerge dGreeser, 
= Dar ue agen and chaér, 

-boy chair, vacuum 
mps, chest drawers, 

tchen’ set, sofa bed, chester- 

ticity peed- Twin OTHER ITEMS 
ogy het 4d 968-8160 

~ 

Sales — 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

Trailers — Clothing 

Terms Arranged 

MUNTZ SPORTS and 
MUSICCENTRE 

; 41 Cannifton Rd. 963-1168 

KEEP WARM 

IN COMPLETE SNOWMOBILE 
CLOTHING - (MITTS, PANTS, 

BOOTS — UNDERWEAR 
TOQUES — JACKETS 

GOGGLES) at 

ee 
a Se eG i) 

apples, hand ai wee remy LEsLies BELLEVit, Lun. ONE 
the tree, rs bushel, Ze deli’ 
pes-Cass. 

zTRErLACS wood for sale, Phone 

‘255 Front Street 
%2.- 

Oi2-1m 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS 

Spend A win tes of FOR VisstRS, 
This Snow bile 

\PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 
a | West Lake On Sheba’s Island 

Enjoy The Meals And 
Accommodations 

Weekend aecere Or Use At A 
Drop-in Centre 

During Week Ry Reservation Onty 
Abo Planned Trail Rides, Complete 
Program For Your Enjoyment Exc. 

And We Cater to Snowmobile © 
fanizabons 

CALL NOW FOR* FURTHER | 
INPFORMATT 

LODGE barn or “resto 
G- 3337 

Ol3-3m 

QUINTE AREA'S 

LARGEST STOCKING 

SKI-DOO DEALER 

With Over 200 Suits And 
100 New Machines 
~ Now Availaleé 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
OF TRENTON 
58 KING ST, 

Sales and Financing — 392-6521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

MOBILE HOMES 

Mobile 

_ Homes 
*__ MAXFIELD 
TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville. 
Rea. 392-3036 8441 * 

RELOCATABLB HOMES LTD. 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 
ve broad range of coverages. 

itive’ premiums and 
.| prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s gest 

Insurance Agency” 

Monday To Friday Evenings 
T to 8 pm. — Call 352-3407 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 9 AM. to 9 P.M. DAULY 

O13-3m 

SNOW VEHICLES 

1979 SKI-DOO with cover, 18 Rp 
30. 26- 
i970 SORT forsale. 0 
Excellent condition, 

SKI 

DOO ° 
OPENING THIS 

WEEK 

ROLLIES: 
SPORTS 

(8 Years Skidoo Dealer) 
1% Mile West of Golf 

Course 
wy. 2 W Hwy West a 

13 ILP. Ski-doo, Sn es 
962-3008. O27-. 

» 
Telephone 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 
Snowmobiles — Trailers 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 

46 FRONT ST, SOUTH 
ON THE HARDOR 

OPEN @ AML to 9 P.M. DAILY 
123m 

YAMAHA SNOW oe 
FOR ’72 

at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVICE 
ON THX SPOT SERVICE 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Rednersville Road 

968-5961 

SNOWMOBILE 
ADJUSTMENTS: and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROEESSIONAL 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

Air Cooled Engine Division 
80 Grier St 

LOST AND FOUND _ 
—___________*i_ a 
sieowrs OLD Pepi peed Ore female 

Vicinity Henry + phone 
903-3205 after 4 p.m. Reward offered, 

RO-IN SPEED 

AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 

RUPP FOR ’72 

125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

FEMALE cat. orange patches, strip: 
ed wih ety Foster Ave. Reward. 9&2 
Bio. O1e-te 

LOST — reacng glasses, dark frames . 
Wage Street West, 963-8968. O27-3t S 

@ Service @ Accessories 

QUINTES hil i 438 

ise ii 
Starting Immediately Open Triday 

Nights Ti 9:30 pm. 
YINANCING AVAILABLE 

STIRLING MACHINE SHOP LYM 
STIRLING, ONT, — soS-a08 

MOTO SKI 
UNIROYAL CENTRE 

14 BRIDGE ST, W. 
968-5575 

HYDE'S 
ALOUETTE Sales and Service 
Belleville Road % Mile South 

Of Madoc” 
473-2398 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN 
Serviced By Certified Mechanie 

PARTS IN STOCK 
Ot3-2e8 

SNO-JET 

THE BEST YET 

HANTHORN 

MOTORS LTD. 
. Highway 33 at 
Carrying Place — 392-3581 

Old-1m 

RVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 
Warranty Service Dealer 
. CLOVERLEAF 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
eneioet pal Drive: b 

= O1b-1m—— 

“DEALERS WISHING 
TO 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 

THE INTELLIGENCER 
O13-2w 

Ski-Doo’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT > 

CENTRE 
Lake Street — Picton 

“Open 7 Days A Week” 
And Ecnings 

MAKE* TRACKS 
WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 
366 FRONT ST. © 

962-4584 — 
Ol3-Im 

. VAUGHAN’S 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 

MERCURY.— MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 

67 Dundas — 968-6781 
225 Church St. S. 

= Ol2-3a 

SKI-DOO '72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
a AND SERVICE 

ated on Foxboro Hwy. 
24166 | sift are 

Old 

SNOWMOBILE~ 
Time Is’ Almost With Us 

Talk To 

&. soyce 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

For ‘Best Rates 

* 962-5326 
012-3— 

~~ 8NO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 

‘and SONS 
(Shell Service Station) 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 
Ol¢-smm 
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COTTAGES FOR SALE 
oteg | 

BAKER’S VALLEY 
Land ’0 Lakes Ski Lots 

$1695. — $10. Down 
$29. Monthly 

ROSS’ BAKER 

VADER'S 
R SALES 

@ DATSUN @ 
SALES and SERVICE 

Cor. N. Front and College Sis 
B e 

962-149 — 962-1491 

“| Wilton’s 
Car Centre 

128 Front St. — 962-2222] 3 
1967 CHEVROLET V-8 coach:! 

is CHEVROLET V-8, stand- 

1962 FORD Fairlane, automa- 

or, OK body 

Terms Arranged With No $$ 3 
Down, No Payments Till Dee. 
OPEN DAILY 9 AM. - 

9 P.M. 
962-2222 

“ROCK - BOTTOM 
BARGAINS 

"6 MERCURY 2-door hard top, 
power equiped. Li 
FULL PRICE 

"6 CORVAIR 2-door hard top, 
Lic, S93SsK. 
FULL PRICE $555. 

( “Arudeau 
\ MOTORS LIMITED 

31 STATION ST. 
968-6767 

9 — 9 DAILY 
9 — 4 SATURDAY 

: an 

TOYOTA 
QUALITY 

allt 
4 

Af we 

j 

ELIE Sa i i ee 
hi i cil 

Ne 

A. Gift From Revlon 
With a purchase of $5,00 or more, you'll receive this beautiful Rev- 
lon gift at no extra charge. 

Sun Canyon Co 
Brush-On Shadows 

* 2 : ; 

HORSES x AUCTION SALE . 

JOEN G. BYRNES, Newburg, 
at ; le HE oh it iif 

| f Open tees 
Us Board and Care For 

Your Horses 

re Hitt 

g Wh 
st 

if 

ey iEant lull 

Ete Sighs 
GARMENT WEEK SPECIALS 

20% OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK OF WONDERBRAS & GIRDLES 

Ete Siybs Lid 
298 FRONT STREET AT VICTORIA CHARGEX 

1 

Revion’s 
Autumn 
‘Eyes 
Reflections of a 

Lovelier You..... 

bs 
‘Cluster’ 

Fluffy peaks blend with 
1, Moon Drops Moisture Film your own lashes to make 
2. Moon Drops Lipstick eyes really stand 
3. Moon Drops Translucent - out seeeees 650 

a 

Gift Contains: 

Pressed Powder 

4. Intimate Spray Mist 
’ 5. Crystalline Nail Enamel 

‘Starry Full’ 

New long feathery and 
. irregular for a futtery even more lash to flut- 
big-eye look ....... 6.50 ter. Whispy tips ... 7.50 

>> 

lours For Eyes 

For Luminous look. Smoky Blue/Frosty Pink; 
Green/Peach : 

Shado 
Fabulash 
Lash lengthening mascara in colors to match Brush-On 
Shadows 

Meet Mrs Dawn Tinnes 
In our Health and Beauty Department, She will be pleased to 
assist you with your treatment and make-up questions and 
problems, 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MAIL, BELLEVILLE 

‘FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thuresday.and Friday .. 9:30 am. to 9 p.m. 

TELESHOP. FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 
Retail & Catalogue Orders <.. 966-3211 

Administration & Service .....966-3661 

STORE HOURS 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

It’s super star burst with 2 

> 



etna pa et hi eee : = | = OPPORTUNITIES 
{faxe aay Wan ae hae : ||, BUSINESS * THE HASTINGS COUNTY TENDERS FOR COOLING] ) 5° | + nes Ss : ae igh reRiasten a 
BOARD ‘OF: -EDUCATION |’ TOWER “RELOCATION Ge 
Sete vo anes Seat & ELEVATORS |’ 

INSTALLTION AT 
BELLEVILLE 

GENERAL HOSPITAL = i i 
Ht are in 

CONSTRUCTION OF 
20. SENIOR ‘CITIZEN 

an] na 
of ain 

“ONTARIO HOUSING” 
in the 

VILLAGE OF BRIGHTON ll 

ith f h u ft | dt | 
i d a Ut | fii Fi 7 Lili it 

Hits 

OTICE TO CREDITORS] ar 
AND OTHERS 

itt i Hi i i 

war iff i At 
i I 

Sleeps six in excellent condition - 
Wash basin’ futane hot ou]. MORTOAGES 
tanks, eas ee electric, oe a = 

oven, jacks, two mirrors and TRENT 
hitch. INVESTMENTS LTD. 

FULL PRICE $3,000. 
. ist and 2nd 

Come To See It At 
Bam od ected wr. Sax. RELOCATABLE HOMES| MORTGAGE 

LTD. MPANY, . FUNDS “Thursday, Oct. 28 Give us a ring at any. dour Adminis, R. R. 2, Trenton ; : 
7.45 p.m. sseurse’ for ero Sot Across acted The Quinte 180 N. Front Street 

OVER $600, In Prizes eee elms 7 DANSewt eee 
JACK POT $1,000. In 

fi Het ir FE 
if He i ifs ie i ii Hl f | 

if ji re 

ste é 3 fh 4 i eel 
AE ra 

Oat-8t 

DRESSMAKING 
I TrPEs “of dreesmaking, suits 
tesuals alterations, 968-4207. 

Hi TAILORING 

ee de 

: E/ SIMPSONS-SEAR: 

11 Great Kenmore Features... 
plus a special pre-wash program 

to loosen extra-tough soil 
Vv 

Uy} rd prevents 

ketesMsialcclalaremplelani® 

t 

2-Speed, 4-program 
Kenmore washer 

ower | 219° 
all “purpose account Suds Saver ....... 299.98 

Kenmore ‘Soft-heat’-Fabric Master dryer 
© Lets you select degree of dryness for 
i pep darees ene Shats off automatically NOW 

-Aclusive ‘Sof-heat’ prevents overdrying > 
© No-heat ‘air ftuffs blankets 
© High air speed for fast drying 
© Top-mounted lint screen 
© Door safety switch, Porcelain lop 
Match-mate for 4-program Kenmore washer 

SIMPSONS-SEARS : 1 > STORE HOURS 

QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE = MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 AM. to"'5:30 PM. | RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS~ | ° THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 AM. to 9:00 P.M. | ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE... 9663661 



Tere est 
4 

SSP DTT RNTE 

Pe Seay Out go the last of the ‘71 models to make room 
-. forawhole new range of '72 models! : 

Opportunity buys.by the dozen in stereos: 
s! ae 

Ultra mod stereo includes 

a cassetté tape recorder 
~€ontemporary console stereo 

with 8-speaker sound system 

SAVE $100 
Reg. $469.98 - ‘ 

b-For this low price you not only get an 
ultra modern AM-FM stereo, you also get a 
stereo tape cassette deck. That’s somethin 
you'llsee only at Simpsons-Sears. This solid 

a-An AM-FM stereo unit that not only 
sounds tremendous, it looks good, too. The 
60” cabinet has a lovely hand-rubbed walnut 
finish. It contains an 8-speaker sound system, 

SPECIAL 

"FREE. PARKING "FOR 1,600 CARS 
wie AP ea 

2-10" bass woofers, 2-6" midrange, 4-254" 
treble tweeters, and a solid state amplifier all 
of which combine to produce beautiful stereo- 
phonic sound. Garrard automatic record 
changer has a diamond needle and cucing 

"lever. ‘Includes a built-in storage section 
4 

» 

“SAVE $100 | 
-on Compact Music System with 

Reg. $399.98 3-way versatility 4 

o@ AM-FM/FM Stereo receiver packs ; 
Aree jmuusle power 5 98 

recorder, A flick of 
‘ takes toload it = . 

volume recording, pushbutton k 
@ Deluxe Garrard changer complete with 4 

cueing lever and diamond needle / 

No qu about the value—the features 
NON toe shaceaien! It even includes air 

ack and tape inputs cates Tn attractive 

suspension speaker enclosurcs—ball- 
mark of ually: Complete with headphone 

falnut cabinet with self-storing, smoked 
acrylic dust corer. 

» - SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE 

= 

STORE HOURS 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

“THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

state unit is fully transistorized for years of 
dependability. The Garrard automatic record 
changer comes complete with diamond/ sap- 
phire stylus. Each speaker enclosure is. re- 
movable and contains a 9" bass woofer and 
treble tweeter for exciting sound. Overall 
size: 42x15x21}4". 

SAVE 50. 
Power-packed 25-watt 
Tuner-Amp-Changer 

s24se8 1 99-98 
‘@ 25 watt chassis, Distance powered 

AM/FM radio 
@ Famous Garrard 11” 4-speed turntable 

fitted with diamond needle. 
- Includes tuning meter, stereo headphone 

jack and 2 speaker enclosures. Modern de- 
sign idéal for apartment or rec. room, 

299°" 
Charge It! 

on ALL-IN-ONE 

AM-FM/FM Stereo 

gies 199-98 
@ AM-FM Stereo radio, radio phono 

' Solid state, fully transistorized circuitry 

fe ves controls for, bass, treble, balance. 

Deluxe BSR changer with diamond needle. - 

. 4 $7—Radio, T.V., Stereo ~~ 

'TELESHOP : FROM. 8:45 AM. DAILY 
‘RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
“ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 

i 
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“Available from coast to coast in Canada sree all 
Simpsons-Sears stores, this very special offer is the sincerest 
effort Simpsons-Sears can make to bring you, pecans , eon ~~ 

‘that combines fine quality with the lowest possibt e Pate ce. S| z 

a 

SAVE 19% 0 25% 
“I wanted some gloves. Soft, pretty gloves. 

Several pairs. For dining, fortown, for 

= sporty weekends. I found them. Soft, 
beautiful leather gloves. Made by 

expert European craftsmen. And 

I saved from 19% to 25%. 
Clever me! Where? 

At Simpsons, Sears 

Wouldn't you know it!” 

Leather gloves from Europe. Su erbly crafted in fashion- 
able ‘styles. Fully lined to make your hands warm as 
well as good-looking. Make the most of this sale by 
getting yourself several pairs. You could even pick up 
a few pairs now and use them later as Christmas gifts. 
After all, it’s not too often that we reduce the price,of 
such fine quality gloves. Come early for best selection. 

a—Italian leather doves with warm acrylic linings. In classic 
ry Sr and novelty styles. — piqué seams. Bo ton thumbs. 

rk Brown or Black. Reg. 7.98 .......sseseisevecsseeecenseeses Sale 5.99 
hae spo? shown} Similar to sare gloves-but-in bebe me oe 

pias tes dale Also similar to above but in elegant mid-arm 
length: Reg. 10.98 .......cssesssosssssssssnssceseseerereeeceerseeoees Sale 8.99 
d—Fur-lined gloves in assorted classic sli pon and novelty 
styles. Full a eg seams. Bolton thumbs. Black, Dark Brown, 
OF Red. Reg. 9.98......sscsccsssesscesssssssesescssceserseresersesseeses Sale 7.99 
e—(not stew) Similar to item ‘d’ but i A longer length. Black 
or Dark Brown. Extremely warm. Reg. 10.98 ........s.seseeses Sale 8.99 
f—Silk lined, lambskin gloves from valy? Very warm but not 
bulky. As piqué seams. Bolton thumbs. Black or Dark Brown. 
ROG 11:08 saccessscscosssqcsssskeriiasesastateete neem Sale 8.99 

= So sisilas ae — ‘f but in. elegant, mid-arm le for dressy 
events, REg. 13.98 .....c.cecsscssssssssesseeesscrsesecersresseseeee Sale 10.99 
h— einadgewn’ gan gloves for casual wear and dri 
Shortie slip-on style with wool blend linings. Mink or Cork 
Brown, Reg. 9.98 ..ccccccssssssscscescereerscsesececsecssoess socseeese Sale 7.99 

t 
for 3. days only 7 
Reg. 7.98 to 13.98 | 

5 ol po 
All gloves available in sizes 614, 7,72, and 8 

% Special purchase! Supply very limited. 
k—Sporty suede gloves ‘with curly wool 
pile lining. Camel or Dark Brown. They’re 

und to sell quickly, so don’t How to determine sizes 
be disappointed. S.M.L. Sh 77 when ordering gloves i Pp op 

= Measure around fullest part of clenched ; early before we're sold out! 

4 right hand (excluding thumb). If left- . . ass 

4 , handed, miéasure left hand. Number of : 

g : ; } D inches is your glove size. ° 3—Fashlon Accessories ~%\ 

SIMPSONS-SEARS ee STORE HOURS. , _ TELESHOP FROM 8:45 AM. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE = - | MON, TUES,.WED., SAT. 9:30 AM, to 5:30 P.M. RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY: 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE . . . 966-3661 
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i Great shape! 
_ Widewale corduroy 
_ fashion flares 

Qe 

Showy! Bold, wide wale corduroy boys’ pants sport. the newest, 
button-up fly front, patch pockets and extra’ wide, 2" loops for 

“f today’s bigger belts.Naturally they're flare bottom, wide and 
‘ handsome. Come in high impact Purple, Blue, Brick, Tan and a 

: rich, earthy Brown. Sizes 8 to-18. The smartest, Canadian-made 
, Value in town! 

Antiqued, double-prong buckle on wide, 112”: leather-backed 
viny] belt. Anpreseived in Black or Brown. Sizes 24 to 34”........ 2.50 

 SIMPSONS-SEARS 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE. 

FREE PARKING FOR °1,800 CARS 

Y *puhabe fon coast to coastin: eck all ‘Shine cane Ses 
; ; this very special, (Offer is the sincerest effort Simpsons-Sears can make to bring 

BUDE en sean soit combines fine cine with: the lowest pert nee 

4¢—Boys’ Wear 

STORE . HOURS 
MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Action packed! 
Instructor Style. 
Guaranteedlyear = 0 

3 days only 

—kbsolute tops for comfort and warmth. Rugged, water-resistant 
aie ski jacket is lined with luxurious Orlon pile. Sleeves are ny-. 

lon lined with Fortrel insulation. Features hide-away nylon hood. 
Domed fly front and concealed zipper. Belt closes with magnetic 
clasp. Boys’ jacket goes where the action is in Red. Marine Blue 

or Brown. Dashing, two-tone, sporty stripes on sleeves. Available 
sizes from 8 to 18. And because they’re Canadian-made, we fully aN 
guarantee them for one year’s aio wear! ( ) 

Boys’ Ski Jacket is also available thresh selectéd Catalogue Sales Officer 

! * 

TELESHOP FROM 8:45 A.M. DAILY. 
RETAIL AND. CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 | 

ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE. . . 966-3661 



“LONDON: (CP) — Ten 
of monumental 

effort to gain British 
merabership in the ‘Euro- 
pean Common Market 
reach. a historic climax 
tonight with a crucial 
Commons vote on = the 

hotly-contested issue. 
There appeared little doubt a 

comfortable meres will sup- 
port the principle of entry on 
terms negotiated by the Con- 
servative government of Prime 
Minister Edward Heath. 

This would mean that for the 
first: time in a decade nothing 
stands in ses way of British 
membership in Europe except 
parliamentary a: yal’ of ena- 
bling Iegislation to be intro- 
duced later, 
The vote, set for 5 p.m. EDT, 

comes at the end of a six-day 
debate which saw a succession 
of late-night’ House  sittmgs, 
some sparkling rhetoric and bit+ 
ter political in-fighting. 
Most newspapers today gave 

.Heath—who has staked his polit- 
fcai future largely on the Mar- 
ket issue—a majority of 30 to 70 

together France,’ West. Ger- 
many, Daly: Belgium, the Neth- 
erlands and Luxembourg in a 
customs union in which the 
main batriets to the {ree flow of 
internal trade have been dis- 
mantied. 

Castro Drives 

Guest Around 
HAVANA (Reuter) — Soviet 

Premier Alexei Kosygin ex- 
light-hearted banter 

with Cuban Premier Fidel Cas- 

workers during a tour of nearby 
building sites Wednesday. 
mate Mate Kremlin leader, 

shirt, 
eceaal in high spirits as he 
was driven around in an army 

- Jeep by Castro. 
He offered a bust of Lenin as 

7 a prize to the best gang of work- 
™men in exchange for a white 
construction he in- 

* of its exports. to. the US. 

sie 
S Seeking Injunction 

3 Conservationists 

WASHINGTON... (CP): — Unless there is'a last-minute change by 
the Nixon administration, only a court injunction can prevent the 
United States from setting off its huge underground H-bomb test at a 
North Pacific island early next month. 

The U.S. Atomic’ Energy Commission announced Wednesday that 

Surcharge Effect 

Said Exaggerated 
CHICAGO (CP-AP) — “The yeffects of the 

import surcharge have been greafly exaggerated,” 
U.S. Commerce Secretary 

He told & ncws conference 
Maurite Stans says. 

Wednesday that 
results of the J0-per-cent extra charge on dutiable 
imports “have boen exaggerated in the rhetoric 
of negotiation by affected countries.” 

He cited Canada as.an example, saying half 
are not affected and 

other Canadian items produced at a cost of more 
than 10 per cent under: the U.S. cost would con- 
tinue frowing arto the US, market. 

All told, about 25 per cent of Canada's exports 
surcharge. to the U.S, are ‘affected by the 

a survey of Canadian business showed that if the 
surcharge, imposed Aug. 15, lasts a year 150 plants 
in Canada mught have to close with tens of thou- 
sands unemployed. . 

News Briefs 
TORGNTO (CP): =- Naticnalist not based on a 

healthy econoray is merely an “empty slogan,” 
Conservative’ Leader Robert Stanfiekti said today 
in a speech reviewing’ Canadiah-United States 
economic | relauons, “Canadians and Americans 
have* to live tegcthcr and co-operate with each 
other or. this continent. We cannot afford to be at 
daggers drawn.* 

> x + 

TORONTU (CP) — 

* 

Dr. Albert Rose, director 
of the University of Torontn school of social work. 

Wednesday — that North. America’s -social. 
welfare system is in danger of collapsing through 
rising unemployment and because young people 
do not want to work. 

«oe # 
MONTREAL (CP) — Pcul Rose testified Wed- 

nesday tnat he mastern:inded a $58,260 holdup at 
a University of Montreal credit union in May, 1970, 
as a “requisition of funds” for the Front de Liber- 
ation du Quebec. Rose was testifying at the trial 
of Claude Morency on charges arising from the 
holdp. 2 

* “ * 

KINSKASA (Reuter) — The Kinshasa Congo- 
changed ils name Wednesday to the Zaire Repub- 
lic, ending confusion with the Congo-Brazzaville 
across the Congo River. . 

xe * 

TORONTO (CP) — Three young men robbed 

caved with "$3,790 after firing shotgun . blasts at 
‘policeman. store einplovces. and an off-duty 

Searchers 

Down to Earth Job 
Walt Mauer, - member of..an archaeo- 

logical team. {rom the University of Iowa, 
literally “digs’ his work. Mauer is a member 
ofa .team searching forthe remains of an 

-Nixon had authorized the test. 
Canadian protests and bitter 

words from Alaskans did not 
Geber President Nixon from au- 
thorizing the massive blast, 
equai to five million tons of 
TNT. 
The Canadian government 

conceded that Nixon's decision 
is irrevocable since the test 
preparations are so advanced 
the bomb cannot be recovered 
from more than a mile under- 
ground. 
External Affairs Minister 

Mitchell Sharp of Canada said 
Nixon's go-ahead only added to 
the  already-strained _ relations 

For Other Stories On 
Nuclear Test 
See Page 13 

between Canada and the USS. 
Sharp wamed that the Cana~ 

dian government would hold the 
US. responsible for any dam- 
age done to the environment by 
the blast. 

In the United Nations, Canada 

cal committee, a natural place 
to raise a protest over nuclear 
tests since the group now is dis- 
cussing international. security. 

Publicly. hardly a voice was 
raised in Canada in favor of the 
test, aimed at improving a new 
missile for the defence system 
of the United States, but there 
were plenty opposed, 

Alarmed U.S. conservationists 
and angry senators, particularly 
Senator Mike Gravel of Alaska 
who delivered-a-bitter- commen 
tary on Nixon's decision, pinned 
their hopes on the U.S. Court of 
Appeals granting them at least 
a temporary injunction to halt 
the test. 
A three-judge tribunal heard 

the appeal from environmenta] 
groups about two hours after 
the U.S. Atomic Energy Com- 
mission announced Wednesday 
Nixon's go-ahead for the test. 
The. court indicated it would 

decide quickly whether it should 

It's a wise man who knows 
silence 

ancient Indian community in southwest Iowa. 
have: uncovered three .carthen 

lodges since they began excavation early in 
the Summer, (AP Photo) 

Grant a stay to allow time for. 
consideration of a permanent in 
junction against the test, which 
the AEC said will take place 
within a few days. 

Gravel, a Democrat, sald he 
believes the test, dubbed Canni 
lar. will take place next Thurs- 
day. His semi-Arctic  constitu- 
ency is closest to the test site on 
the Amchitka Peninsula, 

The“ government. argued be- 
Heb the appeals court that it 

no authority to challenge 
the presideal's mathorley 

Seven sroues 
headed by the 
Nuclear Responsibility, Teatids 
environmental hazards, had 
sought a court injunction to bar 
the test. 

R. Schlesinger announced: “We 
have now received the requisite 
authority to’ go abead including 
detonation,” 
Japan as well as Canada is 

strongly opposed to the test of 
the warhead designed for the 
pace anti-ballistic missile. 
Both countries said they: fear 
such a bldst might cause envi 
ronmental damage, including 
leaks of radiation that could 

US. 
{Continued un Page 3) 

Snowmobile Snowplow 
Sid Wilkinson Jr., mechanic with the city public works t, checks 

one of the two new Bombardier sidewalk snowplows delivered in the city Wed- 
nesdny. .Machines are cab-equipped and are designed for fast snow-clearing 
operation. 

Nixon Will Make Trip 
To China in New Year 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
det Nav wl take Bs pt 
mamland China sometime after 
Jn. 1,-with the exact date to be 
npounced next month. a 

Setting the trip in 1972 does 
not mean’ delay in Nixon's 

Henry Kissinger, | the 
president's national security ad- 
viser said. 
He told reportérs Wednesday: 

“We are exactly on the schedule 
we set ourselves. It has not 
been delayed.” He pointed out 

Nixon ‘had ia from thé start 

Kissloger, who returned Tucs- 
day from a six-day visit to Pe- 
king. sald his advance work ac- 
complished» what he set out to 
do, "to make concrete arrange- 

tory team will be sent before 
Nixoa Jeaves.- 
Oa other matters, Kissinger 

made these points 

Nixon Attack May Strengthen 
Move to Cat UN Contribution 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 

President Nixon's attack on the 
United Natlons delegates who 
cheered Taiwan's expulsion 
from the UN could 
Senate moves to cut U.S. finan- 
cial contributions to the world 
body. diplomatic observers said: 
today. 
Senate Republican Leader 

Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania said 
Wednesday that almost any mo- 
tion to reduce American finans 
cial support for the UN would 
be approved, 

Scot. and the administration 
were quick to crush suspicions 

' that the motives might be retal- 
fation for defeat of U.S. moves 
to maintain Taiwan’s member- 
ship. 

But observers said any reduc- 

THE WEATHER 
Synopsis: Cold air Is flooding 

casiward acress the Great 
Lakes and will cover all & 
Ontario by this evening. Gale 
force winds, showers and snow 
flurries are accompanying the 
arrival of the cold alr from 

Ontario, cooling “will be a Kittle 
slower with temperatures hold- 
ing inthe low 60s before be- 
ginning a dowaward turn this 
afternoon, Friday will see 
afternoon temperatures ranging 
from the 30s and low 403 over 
Northern Ontario up to the low 
3s in the south. 

TEMPERATURES 

Max. Min, 
Todsy 69 38 
One Year ‘Ago son 

tion in the U.S. funds for the UN warning of budgetary emphasize that the administra- pruning 
would strike a welcome chord regarding the UN, the White tion would not support any re- 
amorg- many legislators who 
feel the U.S, haz paid too much 
and received ridicule as its re- 
ward. 

The president's angry reac- 
tion to the Tuesday night vote in 

the General Assembly—shbock 
and outrage was the White 
House description—was directed 

Jess at the expulsion of Nation- 
alist China than at what was 

termed the “‘shocking specta- 
cle” of delegates cheering and 
dancing in the assembly aisles 
when the result was announced, 

White House spokesman Ron- 
ald Ziegler said the president 
interpreted the delegates’ be- 
havior as “‘undisguised glee and 
personal animosity .. . toward 
the United States’ position.” 
And it did not go unnoticed in 

thé White House that many of 
them represented countries that 
had received “quite generous” 
economic aid from the U.S. 

Despite the unusual outburst 
from Nixon and the veiled 

U. S. Assessed $56 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 

_he United States has been as- 
sessed $36,332,171 for the 1971 
UN budget, or 31.5 per cent of 
the total. 
Other assessments for 197] in- 

clude: Soviet Union, $22,065,684; 
France, $9,409,000; Britain, 
$8,964,633 and China $6,272,971. 
The¥assessments are based on 

@ financial needs of the United 
Nations. and the member's net 

House and the state department taliatory moves, 

Inside Your Intelligencer 
If the Ontarin Water Resources Commission 

has its way, Belicville, Trenton and area residents 
could have to pay nearly double the present rate 
for their water. Page 2. 
@ Winter Carnival to k-long affair. Page 2. 
@ BKC. girl is Miss Hope. Page 3. 
@ CN’s blacksmith retires. Page 5. 

Canada Protests 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
nada today protested the 

“poisonous, dangerous and: in 

the ultimate futile’ nuclear test- 
ing by the superpowers. 
Speaking in the General As- 

sembly's main political commit- 
tee, Paul St. Pierre, parliamen- 
tary secretary to External AI- 
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp, 

national product. Adjdstments 
downward are made for coun- 
tnes with Jow per-capita in- 
come. 
The assessment against China 

was made before the National. 
ists. were removed from’ the 
United Nations. The Chinese 

. Nationalists are in arrears, and 
UN sources do not expect main- 
land China to take over the 

was referring poem, to 
United States’. intentions of ex- 
ploding a. nuclear device in 
Alaska. 

But his remarks took in the 
Soviet Union, France and China 
in a general condemnation of 
nuclear tests. 
“We cannot find. security in 

this narrow world of ours with- 
out an end to nuclear tests,” 

ae Million 
In Ottawa, the external af- 

fairs department said Canada 

has been assessed $4,891,000 for 
the general budget of the UN in 
1971. This was 3.08 per cent of 

The Canadian. share was up 
from 3.02 per cent in 1970 when 
Canada” contributed +$4,557,388. 
Moca ds a fully paid-up UN 

Catholic Joins Ulster Cabinet S 
BELFAST-(AP) — A Roman 

Catholic joined Northern Ire- 

land's cabinet for the first time 

Wednesday night with an appeal 
for peace. A few hours later. a 

. police officer and a British sol- 
dier were killed and the army 
claimed at least six guerrillas 
were shot in a gun battle. 
Prime Minister Brian Faulk- 

ner appointed Dr. Gerard Newe, 

64-year-old © specialist in socia) 
work. as a minister of state in 
an attempt to reach out to the 
Catholic minority.” | 
“Crude window. dressing ” 

said a Catholic member of the 
Ulster Parliament 

The toll of known deaths in 
the communal warfare rose to 
139 in the Jast two years, includ- 

* Ing 31_British soldiers this year. 

After an cight-hour, house-to- 
house gun fight in West Belfast 
during the night,.military head- 
quarters reported troops hit! at 
least six guerrilla snipers. «But 
the dead or, wounded were 
dragged away foto the darkness 
sth nee comrades, the army 

Early today, raiders am- 
bushed a police car driving 
along the northern . shore of 

v 

Lough Neth "a leg wales trom 

DA bane ot uence 
fire riddled the car, said, 
killing a eres od sergeant. A 
constable with him was cnth 
cally wounded. 

- Shortly afterward a mine ex- - 
ploded under an army scout car 
meas cng ortletecer] 

public. year-old corporal 
died of his wounds. 
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Staff Reporter. ; the 

Lake Ontario water piped Prince 
from) near: Wellington : across Minch Ean, 

Edward © county © and reservoir Am-'° ervoirs 
the Bay of Quinte would cost- ‘and then” in ‘the 

» Bellevilie users nearly double A to the - would 
Bella BN IE) y ‘ol age 

~ This was indicated yester- rar 
day ‘at an Ontario Water Re- aide of 
sources Commission meeting where | single 
‘with the Belleville ‘and 'Tren-. ‘same 'sise would 

~ ton Area” Sewer and | Water Belleville and 
‘Supply Advisory Board held ‘Trenton. 

@* at city hall when sewer and - two underground. we: 

“water, plans’ for: the Quinte ter reservoirs''§ be con: system but officials 
“area were presented. structed at trom. suggested there The meeting was told that’ which’ water would be deliv: thought of ramming 
pene yeides spell ies Gate at tap Pressure. "down: peoptes’ throats, teers would cost'be® ‘There .would be one reser. In any event, there would 

pipe ecteinant bet Coarme Ler 2 me t 

2 "On top of this would be dis- Old Chees F ry : a costs of the «Belle- e acto 
ville Public’ Utilities, which , 

» Commission chairman Gerry i E if i 
transfer to the 

hha wetar sity trons the Bay Cheese Factory south of Stir.  butiding ise 
of Quinte but in view of the de- ling on Highway 33 is mak: Completed “1 a L WRC is advocating pip- production of | mini-campers 
ing weter treca Lake Orierts <a fibreglass ‘products. for imported compact and Tren- New tenant for the factory — trucks, but the firm also has 
bab erm tears building is the Centenary Com- the Canadian’ franchise for ton, along with tup areas 5 by two f = Less 
of Sidney and Thurlow town- Deloro Stellite former Custom Hardtops 

The plan woukd also allow Lea and Bruce Mac- The new plant employs five Shor hs 

ie ees of Hillier and ‘Since May the new firm — but the work force is ¢ 
~ oriend has operated from a service to increase to six or eight by ort ied station in Frankford but the ° next 

; Gores tel ieee coe gt Qos 

pered plans for the water ttuary 
seat Cental: ceate ot the re: 
quired work WILLIAM JOHN SCOTT Chapel in Stirling. Officiating 
SSanO00 aod with required A resident of West Hunting. - was David Kirk who also read 

dena ectisition oF rnore then don for 45 after com- the service a 
$19 million. Ing to from his birth. in Eggleton Cemetery. 
‘The proposed system would place in Kiliteel, Northern Ire- “Bearers, ail 

have capacity for the estima- and, William John Scott died Randy and Cilff 
ted population growth of the Saturday, Oct, 23, in Belleville Graham Brooks, 
area to 1996. Completion date eee toliowing a John Bailey and 
for the system would be 1976, period aan Esper Bago oping 

% % ness Wide, in the chapel wi 

son, both of . yesterday of two new Bom- 
The funeral was held Mon- 7 },..ci¢r track-type plow-equip- 

day at 2 p.m. from Grace pet tractors. 
The two sidewalk plows or- 

dered earlier this year at a 
cost of approximately $14,000 
will augment the jeep-equip- 
ped plows previously used in 
the city. 

Designed for heavy going, 
the plows will do most of the 
work and should be able to 
keep walks cleared even af- 

BELLEVILLE ROTARY 

ITHE JEST SOCIETY 
CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 — 8.30 P.M. 
TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

Available from melmbers of Belleville Rotary Club 

and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store | * 

City Engineer Wilbur Pur- 
cell said the jeep plows would 
atill be used but would be 
pulled off following heavy 
snows. 
The new machines are cab 

equipped and operators will 
be able to work in comfort 
even in the coldest weather, 
The Bombardiers, in ap- 

Dearance looking like an 
* overgrown i 

than the jeep plows, 
An angled projection at the 

hose is designed to raise the 
plow over obstructions. 

Drama Group 

Officers Elected 

DON'T: Miss 
GEEN'S CENTENNIAL SALE 

MAALOX 

new executive for their fall 
and winter production season. 

Dr. pe eee bes bees 
named in charge icit 
while Mrs. J, Bin) Coe 

Treasur- 

; representative for th PUSRENSION $1 00 QIT is Robert Nihill ‘and jue 
Sugg. List 1.95 2.0.00... /cccce. | nior representative is Frank 

i Creamer. 

$ Enthusiastic dis- {FRESH START gust ponran ore 3 Ms ——— and agreed two 
one. v8 could be present- 

ACNE CREAM R a ptt Christmas tallowed by 
ge. Scecossce a three-act in mid-winter, Sugg. List 79¢ = Interest 4 displayed sin - 

- organizing and set- 
ting up another parks touring 
[rey for the summer of, 

This will be done to pro- 
vide experience for Children’s 
Theatre, which has become 
the mainstay of the QIT at 
Prince Edward Collegiate In- 
stitute, 

BROMO-SELTZER 
FOR reat STOMACH 

Supported by a grant from 
the federal Opportunities for 
Youth program. 

Two Winneis -- Two Dinners! 

= 

y ly Doubl
e 

could its water’ supply from ‘wells Bayside, Glen Millet, Bata- 
wt which ‘and!is able to provide water wa, and Frankford and por. — 

the use’ of to customers at’ a consider tions of Sidney and Murray, 

Michael Coulter, Toronto, (left), and Walter Karr, Belleville, had gourmet 

Surprise sprung.on them last night. Both men were winners in a drdw at 
Four Seasons Hotel by Quinte Arts Council as part of campaign boosting 
sales for upcoming Neptune Theatre's Servant of Two Masters. Adding even 
more glamor to event, was Sandra Saunders, directoress of London of 
England Modelling Academy. > 

Two Additional Days - 

For Winter Carnival 
Because of the number of 

organizations wishing to take 
an active part in this year's 
Winter Carnival, and the 
large number of events tenta- 
tively scheduled for the cele- 
bration, the carnival this year 
will be two days longer. 
This change, and a modili- 

cation in management of the 
carnival, are the only two 
changes in the format of the 
event, and most portions of 

handling the entire event. 
Other highlights “of last 

year’s carnival that will be 
repeated this year include. 
the winter carnival queen, the 
pancake breakfast, and the 
airplane rides. 
Sunday, again this year, 
“will prove to be the big 
day,” said Mr. Houston. 

Most of the events at the 
island will be in full swing 

an! as an adtitional .attrac- 
the carnival will be as they,» tion, there will be free snow- 
were in the past. 

Similar to last year, most. 
if not all, outdoor activities 
will be held on Zwick's 1s- 
land, and again one of the 
real highlights of the island 
festivitics will be the cogsled 
races. 

“They proved to be a real 
attraction last year and when 
the committee for the Cham- 
ber of Commerce (sponsors for 
the carnival) approached the 
association for a return visit. 
they were only too happy to 
oblige," said Pat Houston, 
manager6!™the~chamber. 
For the third consecutive 

year, Jack Trembley .will be 
the principal co-ordinator of 
the carnival but there will be 
changes this year in the com- 
mittee work behind the scenes. 

“In the past Jack has com- 
pletely handled the — paper 
work and the leg work, but 
this year there will be a steer- 
ing committee to take some of 
the load off him,” said Mr. 
Houston. 
Separate organizations will 

Be responsible for carnival ac- 
tivities on particular days. 
Each of these groups will be 
co-ordinated by a member of 
the steering committee who 
will be responsible for the 
smooth running of the day. 
Mr. Trembley will be respon- 
sible for the smooth running 
of this committee, rather than 

Landmark Gone 
An old Trent™River land- 

mark which has served the 
residents of Glen Miller and 
the Quinte district: for many 

"years has disappeared from 
the scene, 

It is the okd swing bridge 
across the river at Glen Mil- 
ler which has been dismant- 
léd following the completion of 
the new high-level bridge 
which has been under con- 
struction for the past year, 

mobile rides, for the general 
public. 
“A couple of exciting things 

may be happening at this 
year’s carnival that did not 
last year,” said Mr. Houston. 
“Because the camival this 
year is two days longer, there 
are two evenings that will 
have to be filled with an ac- 
tivity of one form or another,”* 

While it is still in the plan- 
ning stage, it is: hoped by 
members of the committee’ 
that for at least one of these 
evenings, the carnival will be 
able to show a veterans’ hock- 
cy game. 
“We' contacted the Montreal 

Canadiens Veterans Hockey 
Club, but were told they 
couldn't make it because of a 
previous commitment," said 
Mr. Houston. 
Plans are still going through 

and members of the commit- 
tee have contacted the To- 
ronto Maple Leafs, There has 
been no reply yet. 
For) the second 

also, 
hopes to involve the Belleville 
Figure Skating Association in 
an activity, and, as an added 
highlight bring in a top name 
performer for gn ice show. 
Toques and buttons will be 

sold again this year and with 
the Honet Men keeping warm, 
Tie Hotel "Quinte Barber Shop 
is sponsoring a beard-growing 
contest. 

evening, 

Hastings County Engineer 
Peter Anderson said yester- 
day that the new bridge is 
now in use and the old bridge 
nzs been taken away. Re- 
moval of the o'd piers is ex- 
pected lo be completed be- 
fore the cold, weather. 

In other county roadwork 
activity, paving of the rebuilt |. 
Mudcat Lane road from Fox- 
boro’ to Highway 37 has also 
been completed this week, 

Ainfilled, the committee |- 

Judged in categories of full- 
est beard, best groomed, and 
most original style, the con- 
test is open to anyone who 
can grow one. 

Applicants must register no 
later than Nov. 20. 
Rules of the contest include, 

you can’t have growth pro- 
fessionally trimmed within 
two weeks of the judging, hut 
you can use moustache wax, 

For information on the car- 
sival, or if clubs in the city 
would like to participate in 
the event. they may inquire 
at the offices of the Belleville 
Chamber of Commerce on 
Front St. 

Save 

1.50 ea. 
Regularly > 

Coach Room 
213 FRONT STREET — ADJOINING WOODLEY FURICRS 

- Open Thurs. 
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St.rting. 

salerment 1 Zexteton Cemetery. 
Om-3t 

IN MEMORIAM 

Srescmnn erent 
ton who away ene year ago, Ocwwher 28, 1970. 
Tie years may wipe out many 

But thls they'll wipe out never, 
serves the Quinte area, is a ey EMO of these happy days, 
subsidiary of the company. —Alware remembered by fe 

Mr. Jackson told the Toron- |°"* 7s Howard 
to bureau of The ba prose Ser eter belo <s loving ie < 

jn this Saran of & statement and ee Salon oped 
written decision at the board 
office. ‘ 

Preparation of the decision 
has taken nine months be- Be 
cause of the many decisions re- 
quired and the fact the board 
conducted regular hearings 
for other applications. 

The hearing was the longest 

on_record for the Energy 
Board in terms of length of 
time and volume of material 
submitted by the applicant 
and intervenors. 

Opposition to the proposed 
increase came from 29 Onta- 
tio Municipalities in the area 
served by Northern and Cen- 
tral Gas. 

Northern and Central Gas 
wants a seven per cent rate 
increase for residential cus- 
tomers in Northern ‘Ontario 
and a three per cent rate in- 
creagg in their franchise arca 
al Lake Ontario and the 
St. Lawrénce River. 

Toronto (Special) — The 
Ontario Energy Board will 
announce its decision on the 
Northem and Central Gas 
rate increase application Mon- 
day afternoon says A. B. Jack- 
son, vice-chairman of the 
board. Lakeland Gas, which 

Tom 

few. 
And new, dear Lord, she ts with you, 
Take care of her as she takes her 

t, res 
Tor as a mother, she was the best. 

ur money 

up to 331/3% : 
on 

aya Prs. 2.99 }D 
he Sale 

Fs | 

& Fri. to 9 p.m. — Other Days to 5:80 p.m. 

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30th tb ; 
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Blacksmith Retires After 47 Years 
t«The'forge and: anvil.in the” as hangera-aod. tow). The only. time he used a at it ever since, although his hours in temperatures, he re- 
Gray worksbop of the CNR's ‘chains, |. Mr, | Watters } spent - forge was for sharpening toils. rate’of pay has gone up con-. calls, near 40 below zero. * 

and’; "'shack - much’ of his time assembling ~ Torches, be says, are: better n) the meantirhe. Martied to his wife Marg: 
will no Jonger feel the black- _ motor cars, the tiny little ve--- for beating ‘up metal'boeause ~~ Wory was more enjoyable in _aret /since 194, the Watters \ 
smith's masterful touch, hicles usefl to transport main-- of their handiness andiie recent years be says.; “It's. have coe $00 Michael, who fs 

Fim Wotlers, a. craftsman tenance crews up and down fact that the plece being work-' "1% so tiresome and you have an electrical engines with 
from another” age, retired the \track, Working with ‘en-\- edon} doesn’t have a'chance) better equipment. Young. peo: Northen | Fiectric “0 Belle- 
Wednesday after 47 years with’ gine parts and pieces of iron, _-t0 Jose) its heat, ple who work: today | don'® ville, They have. no’ definite 

* =the railroad, the final’26 of - he) constructed) frames on: Mr, Watters officially join- anything’ about’ it.’" He’ ~ plans for'the'future but if the. 
> them ‘as one of CN’s few re- | which to mount rebuilt motors < ¢q the CNR as’ a’ laborer’in then went ‘on'to tell about the “past is ‘any indication, there 
maining smiths. > and later, instalied two'>'way - 1924 “although he insists he days when he worked 60 hours will be plenty of things |) to 
©) Alwhough | be never © shoed” adios he bad fabricat- _ had‘ worked ‘for 'the\ company a week including every second ~ keep Mr. Watters occupied. 

- ed. + for two'or three years before Sunday.’ O sa Gaul isk 

then.’ His’ first post‘was Fal- fond memor- “larly seeking advice on’ cou- 
lowfieldi a: tiny, village Pee 5 See of bia with the rail- ~ struction ‘materials ‘and "tech- 

- Ottaw, and see toe eines Toad but, one of the. most niques. He will also, no doubt: 
ih Ontario. vivid waka te when is be invited to come ‘and’ lend 

eastern <== - did not go 80 That:was © a personal hand to some peo- 
*. The blacksmith's job the day, in 1934,) when be was © ple’s ‘trickier’ problems. Jim 
Scones the iet hal called out’ to mend \a Watters has been coming 

tired. He 
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¢ Cada ne rts Thursday, Oct. 28th to Sat. Nov. th 
60’ WIDE (British Made) 

CRIMPLENE 3: 
REG. 3.98 

begun to form an elec- Jim Watters 

| Daean Mr. Loucks; Dr. Watts’ Queensboro Personals 

H. i 7H 
a B f 

‘2 if 
|) distractions” at Picton fair. au ow 
labs bie ares, Cun _ 45" POLYESTER 36” WIDE 

#22 7=| CORRECTION! CREPE DE SHENE | SILK VELVET 
vattics for takeoe Tercaie bs ‘The price per sq. yd. for the HARDTWIST Seoiss fromm ibis of walivery setena ae ourrs: , m 

achieved CARPET rtised "3 paper blue. 3 olive, royal Hot pink, forest § black, white, - 

f rene aber ey ie See iva to ant inatelled peices hn eas sandy, kely’ green: peach. om os | gold, burgundy. ¢p 
I Glen ae oo new eee price is 8.89 sq. yd. without 

Reg. $1.98 99: yd. ovens. QS ya. 

Looks Like Wool - Wears Years 

10 YEAR WEAR GUARANTEE 

Retains its original color and 3 ' 
ance for years. tg ae fe 

choose from. 

Reg. 11.95 8.89 

WE REGRET ANY INCONVIENCE THIS HAS ~ 
CAUSED THE CUSTOMER'S OF BELLEVILLE 

BELLEVILLE BROADLOOM 
180 North Front St. —? Park Plaza 

968-8574 - 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30'p.m. 

Thursday and Friday to 9:00 p.m. 

58” WOOLLENS 58” POLYESTER 
Choose fro: excellent riment Soe Reet et eae ere FLANNELS 
tweeds, . Plains and checks. 

Reg. to Reg. 

6.95 ya. 98 yd.|  sssya. 2.49 ya, 

OFF 
ALL UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 

INCLUDING BROCADES, HOMESPUN, FLORALS, VELOURS AND VINYLS. 

the Men of College Hill Uni 
Belleville, Sunday, Nov. 7, 

Anniversary Special! 

45’ FIBREGLASS 
sent sheers ond Qo va 

WATCH THE TAG FOR UNADVERTISED ‘IN STORE’ SPECIALS. ~ 

FOXBORO FABRICS | 
AMPLE FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR 

HWY?NO. 14 NORTH (JUST 10 MINS. FROM BELLEVILLE) 968-5955 FOXBORO, ONT. 
« MON., WED., FRL. ....«...... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~ 

STORE HOURS : TUES., THURS., SAT. .... 9:30 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 

.... Mrs, Rorabeck draws 
the lucky ticket for the weekly BOAC draw. 

MR. BRUCE TUGNETTE, R.R. 7, BELLEVILLE, 
WAS THE LUCKY WINNER OF A $5.00 

‘ MERCHANDISE VOUCHER. I 

: eet ‘Prescription 
-. Pharmacy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEER—962-4551 

~ MIGHAUD'S SPECTACLAR PURCHASE OF HUNOREDS OF ROLLS OF HARDING 
“QUALITY CARPET BRINGS FANTASTIC SAVINGS TO YoU! 

AM Quality Name Brand Carpeting — Open Tonight ‘Til 9 — Savings Up to 50% Off — Buy Now and Save! 

ROBERT MICHAUD - 285 Coleman $ 285 Coleman St. ROBERT MICHAUD - 285 Coleman St. ft. 



; “hearings before the Canadian Transport Com- 
~-mission a while ago when the two major rail- 

*. roads were 

, 

permission to close various 
lines for lack of business: : 

We suggested then that the companies 
might improve the human touch in thelr ser- ’ | 
vice, as well as provide a little glamor, by em- 
ploying hostesses. True, the airlines are losing 
passengers too, and ‘stewardesses have long 
been part of the scene there, but with the 
railroads their presence would have the advan- 
tage of novelty. 

_..In any event the message seems to have 
penetrated into the executive area of one com- 
pany at least. Canadian Pacific now has host- 
esses on Calgary-Edmonton passenger trains 
in a bid to attract mcre passengers. The girls, 
who serve light refreshments, wear hot pants 
or pant-suits during the three-and-a-half hour 
run. 

The Women’s Lib people probably would 
object to this sort of thing. They would call it 
exploitation of womer as sexual ‘objects and 
all that sort of thing. But that is an extreme 
view in our opinion. Rathet the feminine touch 
on the trains will atford passengers another 
dimension to rail travel besides staring glum- 
ly out of the window. Moreover, the idea is 
not entirely new. The CN’s ill-fated turbo 
train had hostesses aboard for the short period 
it operated between Toronto and Montreal. ° 

Ulster’s Plight 
“We're you ever in Larne?” This County 

Antrim port and terminal of the Larne-Sttan- 
raer (Scotland) ferry service lies some 20 miles 
north of Belfast and is the gateway to the 
fabled Antrim coast road. 

The query, “We're you ever in Larne?” is 
one of those legendary Irish expressions that 
can grow up with a place and might be likened 
to the lines? "We're you ever at the fair at Bal- 
lycastle,?” relating to the Lammas Fair in that 
_town farther north agsin. 

Now Larne's relative peace and quiet has 
been shattered by an IRA bomb which wreck- 

ed the town's police station, and this In a com- 
. Munity which is largely Protestant and free 

of terrorist influence — a factor however which 
may be counteracted by republican support 
among the considerable Catholic population 
in communities along the coast road. 

Larne has significant connections with 
the early days of Northern Ircland’s shaky 
statehood. It was the port of entry for Ulster 
volunteer guns to oppose Home Rule for Ire- 

-land. Spurred by Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Covenant was signed in 1912 and a provisional 
government set up in Belfast the following 
year. In 1914 the gun-running was at its 
helght. Ultimately, in 1921, the country was 
divided into two political entities. 

Today the shoe is on the other foot, with 
a bloody campaign of terrorism by the outlaw- 
ed IRA which, as a report in this newspaper 
from’ Dublin the other day indicated, is caus- 
ing consternation even in the republican south. 
They may well be concerned in the south, for 
tourists are staying away from there too. 

Superficlally quiet as it is, in the repub« 
lic, the IRA are also there in strength, and 
the objective among some terrorist elements 
at least is the establishment of a Communist- 

, Style “people’s government” representing all 
Ireland. . 

~ As Others See Us. 
Seeing ourselves as others see us was one 

of poet Robert Burns’ celebrated themes and 
it was interesting to hear NBC repétter John 

:. Dancy’s observations in Toronto as Soviet Pre- 
- miler Kosygin departed for Cuba. 

There was no doubt, Dancy said, that Rus- 
sia was courting Canade. . . “and the Canad- 
ians, who suffer from a chronic inferiority com- 
plex anyway, through hving next door to the 
United Statés, find the whole thing both flat- 
tering.and fascinating.” - 

This was one aspect of Sofiet policy, in 
Dancy’s view, which Kosygin would be at pains 
to explain. to Cuba. The latter,’as’ a new 

as boy in the Communfsi orbit, does not encour- 
age any more dialogue with the capitalist world 
than it-deems necessary, as in the trade for 
example it conducts with Canada. 

We doubt if Canadians were so much flat- 
tered and fascinated by Kosygin’s presence as 
intrigued. We are not as gullible as reporter 
Dancy might suppose. And'come to think of 
it, we cannot recall a single worthwhile state- 
ment by the premier while he was here The 
fact is, his visit was little more than window- 
dressing 

Sunday School Too 

[> Form Poyment Saueeze Ply’ ied 
«Government by 

Youth Group Conducts Church Service — 
Editor, 

" The Intelligencer. 

Today's youth are doing much 

more than most of us give 

them credit for. 
The Hi group of Eastmin- 

ster Church conducted the ser- 
vice on Sunday and I am with- 
out words to describe the im- 
pact it had upon the congrega- 
tion. It was organized entirely 
by the young people without 
adult help. Each member add- 
ed his or her part to make it‘ 
a truly effective service. 
My 10 - year - old, along with 

all the other Junior Sunday 
Scheo! members were in Church 

because several of these Hi-C 
boys and girls are their Sunday 
School Teachers. 

They are conducting the ser- 
vice ‘next Sunday at Westmin- 
ster Church and 1 am sure 

Napanee Council and 

further information from dele- 
gations that have appeared be- 
fore council, Mayor Lorne 
Smart ts taking a peculiar atti- 
tude toward the duties and res- 
ponsibilities of the press. 
Contrary to the position taken 

by Mayor Smart, that the press 
might secure information which 
council does not have, the May- 
or in particular, and councillors 
as well, frequently are much 
more familiar with matters 
brought before council by dele- 
gations than the press. which 
usually is introduced to the sub- 
ject for. the first time when a 
delegation appears. 

Delegations are informally re- 

Reflections on Ontario Place 
The Globe and Mail 

Ontario Place has been’ swit- 
ched off for the winter and we 
are informed that during tne 
next few weeks a scarching 
analysis of its performance and 
assessment of its potential will 
be undertaken. The examiners 
will be asking how well the 
place worked, what should be 
changed, and how it should be 
Presented next year. 
A commendable exercise, and 

one which, in our opinion, could 
do worse than begin with the 
question: Why was it switched 
off for the winter? The most sig- 

nificant changes in any field of- 

ten proceed from questioning 

basic assumptions, and the rule 
can be applied in this case sim- 
ply by questioning: the hiberna- 
tion habit. 
We concede right away that 

in this part of the world we do 
tend to have intimidating win- 
ters — but it should not come 

learn to poll with winter’s punch 
to use it for our own delight, to 
exploit it for recreation, to deny 

B.C. Jaycee Group Admits - 

Women to Membership 
7 

Victoria Daily Times 

The 33-year-old Junior Cham- 

ber of Commerce of Duncan has 
scored a first in North Ameri- 
ca. It has voted to accept wo- 
men members. 

It is not to be thought. that 
this move was taken 

5 5 The Duncan J; 
be congratulated 

. It could 
for 
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winter is unlikely to change, so 
the onus of adaptability falls on 
the country’s citizens. 

Lacking an intimate know- 
ledge of the engincering details 
of Ofitario~Place, we are un- 
able to take inventory of those 
features capable of dealing with 
winter; on the other hand, we 
find it difficult to accept that 96 
acres of man-made land and 
structures should largely be 
closed down jast as the leaves 
are changing color. 

One might add ruefully that, 
since this was all man-made, it 

ng oth- | 
er things) right at the begin - , 
ning. The ski, the skate and“the 
snowmbbile all testify to a gen- 
eral public’ eagerness -to em- 

gge2 ie R 2 3 Fm 

their congregation will be equal- 

A MEMBER. 
ly impressed. 

the Press 
ceived at Napanee Council and 
spokesmen casually identified, 
making it often necessary for 

delegation has appeared before 
council?” 

The observaion of a mem- 
ber of the press, that the er 

The Mayor's assurance that 
the press is always welcome at 

press in any way 
council. 

Query Foxes By RICHARD JACKSON © of amazement © that’ streaked ister. the Opposition really ‘had they would never let the legis- insisted, -eyen OTTAWA~ — Instantly © you across his face, swift as a Tot “re-written” ‘the \ lation ‘through, they’ can waste { although the Government had “|mew; from. the look ‘of - stun- flash. even though the A  alldevil ef aot tinte.” \\done what the Opposition had ned ‘astonishment that’ flashed Then he recovered, and for had slashed taxes as both’ Gon- A He {5 sag’! tbe! Gov. \ across his face and in a micro- : & second: or two while he servatives and New Democrats Went on to say : demanded. ne second! was gone again,” that thought, he used the old, fam- Jong had demanded. ‘ernment COULD, ‘finally, have Tt was, instead, “the way ‘such a” thought: never’: before r and always “Surely,” argued the Prime jammed through the legislation, the Canadian” parliamentary _‘had> créssed Prime *: Minister serviceable time-killing “ Minister, “the Opposition al- if i€ had the time. system works . . .:that people ‘Pierre Trudeau's agile mind. 5 ways disagrees with Govern-- .- But the NDP had “squeezed” + not only in the Commons, but But :now’ it had: see Maybe the tter had some- ment budgets, always saying it the Government ‘with the filu- all across the land. ‘various With the Prime Minister con- thing with his * {s too little too late or too buster in the House and court pressure | groups, people who fronted by: a reporter asking jon,”* much too soon... . so nothing action in Saskatchewan ‘against think thef'are right and the the question as to whether what f was prepared to d really has changed there.” Finance Minister Benson; com- “Government wtong, make their currently was’ going on in Par- cuss it and i Now the withdrawal of the. pelling the Government to. drop points. And by and large the _- liament was not, in actual prac- on the evidence, it just migh! Government's grain legislation, the: bill. ws : Government has to adjust here @} tical fact,:“‘government ‘by Op- be possible. - conceded the Prime Minister, Tt was, sald the Prime Min- and there to get its program position.” - ; At least in one sense... } was something else again. ister in admiration: of a <par- * through. And if it does not suc- Pierre Trudeau is the one that of the Opporisition digging / (When it was withdrawn, the liamentary manoeuvre expertly ceed in doing what the major- Prime Minister in the last 36 in and holding a line of legis- Prairie farmers lost the im- . executed, “a great squeeze play ~ ity of the people want, it is “ years, from Mackenzie King’s lative obstruction so stubborn- mediate $100 million it would in which the farmer was. very thrown out at the next elec. - day to his own, who, always ly that the Government. re- have given them plus an an- badly crunched.” ; tion.”* : 
having the immediate answer, ts. nual future $35 million, getting And in that particular case, It might not have ‘been “gov- 
never hesitates. The reporter, supporting his instead, under another grain the Prime Minister said he ernment by Opposition,” as the He thinks, with question as to whether_/the bill, $62 million ‘plus $30 mil- would “concede,” the NDP had “argued, but it swiftness, on his feet, his: mind Prime Minister was presiding lion next year.) : managed, in a sense, to work WAS government with the inter- programmed to parry. any over “government by Opposi- The Government's withdtaw- something approaching “govern- action of Opposition. — - tion,” cited the administration's al of the bill was “a serious ment by Opposition.” And if ever a Prime Minis- But now, for the first time withdrawal of its grain legisla- ous — especially for the conde te case ten Cae, contiemed the wala [ot in view, he hesita tion, the 95 amendments to the armers — agreed demanding White Paper Opposit ierre Trudeau had He had been caught com White Paper on Tax Reform Minister. , changes, with the Government to do just that. in pletely by surprise with the bill, and the “re-writing’. of . “It does prove (as the re making 9 of them, again get- conceding it had forced a Gov- question hooking him‘on a new . Finance Minister Benson's June porter had suggested) 4 hand and 

thought Budget with the recent emer- 
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exnression of appreciation on 
behalf of the students for the 

government one box car load of 
milk each month for 

‘the duration of the war. 

4 YEARS AGO 

October 23, 1931 
W. H. Ireland, MLA of Tren- 

ton was in town today. 
Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton w 

to Toronto today. 
Clive Ryan of the Bank of 

Montreal staff of 1] 
was home to spend the week- 
end. 

Rev. F. O. Ware of Milton, 

Embarrassment of Riches 
By DON O'HEARN 

Queen's Park 

Winning fsn't all fun. Particu- 
larly big wins. 

Premier Davis reflecting this 
week in the southern sun at 

times must have wished fate 
hadn't sent him back quite so 
many s 

For the premier’s first task 
must be to reorganize his gov- 
ernment, and his party in the 
house. > 

And the job isn't easy, mainly 
because of wealth—or to say it 
another way, because he is hog 
fat-with members. 
The premier's job is firstly to 

reform his government so’ that 
it will be an administration with 
a definite Davis stamp. Then; 
there are members, some of 

cabinet and if possible fitted 
into it, And finally there is the 
host of other members who 
must somehiy or other be kept 
busy. 
With the cabinet, of course, 

the 

Backward 
GLEANINGS FROM_OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

sod 
M = 

"he 

P. W. McLagan, Mayor of 
vestmount, addressed a public 

meeting in the city 
ject of 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 28, 1971... % 

casicn on Bedloz's Island i¢ 
New York harbor were US." 
President Grover Cleveland 

Auguste 

1962 — Krusbchev an- 

19538—Angelo Cardinal 
Roncalli was elected 

1954—Ernest Hemingway 
was awarded the Nobel 
Prize for literature. 

One of them in fact he has 
already partially announced. 
During the election he said he 
intended to establish five more 
or less super ministries which 
would be charged with the job 
of co-ordinating the work of | 
other specified departments. 
And, he said, the ministers of | 
these would be given parliamen- 
tary assistants. 

This will be the first time the 
parliamentary system followed | 
in Ottawa has been adopted 
here and it will provide at least 
five jobs. 
Then in the main house we 

will probably sce stronger em- | 
phasis placed on committees, 
Tais could involve giving the 

committees some” investigative 
function they haven't had and 
which the -opposition has bee-z~ 
Strongly pressing for, staffié 
them with permanent -segretar= 
jats and making the chaitman- - 
ship close to a full-time post 
with a substantial remuneration 
over the regfilar indemnity, | 
This could mean’a dozen more 
good ‘jobs. 

But even so there won't bé 
nearly eponsh to go around. 
And. of se, this means the | 
toughest problem of all. For | 
there isn’t a man or woman in, 
the house who feels he belongs 
in the starting line-up. 
And having to relegate so | 

many of these to the bench is | 
one of the unenviable tasks of | 
leadership. 
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Deaf Attending 
- Narsery School 

In Experinient 

lic School under the joint or- patterns, the effectiveness of 

ganization of the Frontenac special training of preschool 
deaf children and ways p3- 

of the Belleville Rotary Club, chats 
aged 2% to 5 years, attend the into a snag, however. Child W. Ke MacKay, a ese 

clases at least two aflermoons ren ‘from as far sway 85 with Marcel Corbat ,of Stamford, Connecticut, first vice-president of Rotary 

Ae hice tgacher tres OSD: tex and “Napanee — International. The two men met at the District 707 Rotary past president's 

conducts the classes and in the: Kingston classes ane, = seminar in Toronto last Saturday. More than 100 past presiderits from the 

structs both children and their 3PPe#! a becols ag asi district attended the meeting at the Skyline Hotel. 
3 (Special Intelligencer Photo) 

/ cama | Evening Fire Guts Sidney House 
said’ no such underground test 
had ever triggered ‘an after- Jill Marie Sn der , Fire last night completely of the Sidney Township volun- nell told The Intelligencer, hidden between the pages 

shock greater than the test it- y’ gutted a Sidney Township teer fire department, re the blaze pears to have a: pocket novel, approximately |[ 

self. It would take an aftershock : 
home at the corner of Harder the home empty last night, begun at the rear of the home 

“10 to 30 times larger than the 
Drive and the second conces- Shortly after 7 when near the chimney. $70_ in bills which can be re 

; . P.M. 5 F claimed at 2 bank. 

origina! detonation” to cause an B. C. jGul Wins sion highway. the fire broke out, Il firemen Firemen were atle to pull @ 31 numbers were still 

earthquake reaction. 

‘ 

formerly headquarters for pe truck, they found the automobile away from the arid these notes can 

While there was “no cyi- 

5 dence" that Bietsod hart) Mi of ] tl Quinte Antenna Services, the “completley engulfed in burning building. Both were placed. 

= Schlesinger said, that ° "that is 1SS ope e dwelling was being used for een” undamaged, ‘An estimate of building 

; not to say it cannot happen.” 
what neighbors described as — Although ‘ley were able to Two unusual circumstances 

For a tidal-wave situation, the the new Miss Hope in the final term of a two a_hippie haven. valls arose. Firemen report a» fa yn” while 

young members nding, 
contents, such 

blast eee phase for Belleville is Jill Marie year course and hopes to be- Apia band Feces Unlimited prfiess Biege
tnerey a menting age, five feet from the blaze, ciothinie: s epee fui 

thousands of $4 Snyder, a year-old student sehr were absent at the time of the “We couldn't say how the remained completely un- ings. have been valued at 

> thousands of square miles, he 
regicte dat M 
she lives in Mary wore aber’ f "Jack Rushnell fire started,” Captain Rush scorched. They also discovered $5-£00. 

said. at the Edith Cavell School of Ritchie Residence. 

E END! panies 

chitka site. ~ 

In his formal announcement, day eventhg at Education Hall utilizing “young. healthy indi- 

c) Schiesinger said: in Belleville General Hospital. viduals to reinforce the slogan 

Sn re aoe! basa Se OO is eligible to com: Cancer Can be Beaten”. Nur 

© raised on envirénmental pete for the Thousand Islands sing students and the medi- 

grounds. In the careful exami- division title, the winner of cal profession in general are 

nation of these issues within the. ynich will go on” to T t 
tient, 

Orecuge hast Naa permits for the provincial final. The and the problems confront- 

tively considered and overriding Thousand Islands - competition ing the Cancer Society. 

requirements of national secu: invelving girls from Trenton Contestants are judged on 

rity have, of necessity, taken to Cornwall, will be held late their appearance in uniform, 

precedence.” next month in Napanee. intelligence, serenade and 
The defence department is One of nine children, Jill is presentation. 

anxious the test be held because 
of the important role the Spar- 

tan missile will play in the ABM 
5 ed 

network it is building. a 
This anxiety has been hard- 

ened by insistent warnings re- 
cou by Pentagon officials, 
rom Defence Secretary Melvin 
Hii downwards, that the So- 

- viet Union. might.soon. overtake 

f the United States in nuclear was 

“first-strike” capability. 

Opponents argue that not only 
is the test a grave threat to the 

@ environment and the delicate 
physical structure of the Aleu- 

If the test went ahead suc: Nursing. The Miss Hopc 2 open 

cessfully, Schlesinger said, “we — Jj], who hails from Luroby. to nurses only, is sponsored 

anticipate” closing the Am- pO’ vac selected Wi by the Canadian Cancer So- 

WE'RE GOING ‘OUT OF BUSINESS) 

After 17 years in Belleville we must vacate our store. The building has been 

sold and‘ we must clear our entire stock. It’s your chance to save many dollars. 

Shop now at our final close out. 

PARIS STAR TOPS 
———_—_——————— 

A HOST OF STYLES AND SHADES. 

MATCHING SLIMS 
30% OFF 

LINGERIE 
OUR ENTIRE UP TO DATE STOCK OF : 

FAMOUS LINES -Ib, pkg. ...---- 

Ys OFF 

SUMMER’ DRESSES CAR COATS Pak Pizza, 9 inch, 

FOR RESORT WEAR OR NEXT SUMMER SKI J ACKETS 1 plain ....... 

te see aed 1, PRICE 20% OFF rpc 36c Ib. 

eect lil ar) of money and re- nee 
ea ‘ x Eggs --.-+--- 

ob Swim SurTs || _wASWne cARIGNS | ]Ezne= = 
dies rove 

OWil: vVilY 
NG SLEEVE SMALL, MED. OR LARGE. evencase 

WD PRICE REG. 12.00 VALUE stl ‘6.00 ie : er, 5 Be eens 2 

Invites you to explore an ex- 

wiicilics ous wank to borrow; saveor 0322 ——
 a 

en | Dmente Ere oe 

citing new world of Beauty .. 

invest—to safe keep your valuables— OPEN-THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M.’ soca meg 

to set up a retirement oraninvestment 
. f a ee 

fund—to appoint a reliable executor for NO 

BY: » your estate or an agent to transfer or EXCHANGES 
! 

2 handle funds—Victoria and Grey offers no. a a ee. Ey a Fee SALE [I] Frest-ctses vispocans : 

i] 6: Aes * you every range of service backed by O— i a meee ee oe Eee 2S eee ———Citi*ié*CWCWYS:Cavers, fn’ we } 

alee CW) accclers cighty years of successful experience. REFUNDS 

Introd Bonus Gift peopl ap = aI Pe BE es S 
APPLY [| 8% ----t2- 

: devoted entirely to serving 
ON PHONE O8 WRITE 

soem itr eae PREMISES CHAMBERS 

VET OR Oker 7 , | poons/ tae 
ET — BELLEVILLE 62-3168 

‘Trenton. Phene 

392-8433 

es z 

.|BOOTH Ss MERCHANDISE THAT WE HAVE HAD IN OUR WAREHOUSE JUST TOO LONG HAS 

BEEN BROUGHT OVER ESPECIALLY FOR SALE, SOME ARE ONE OF A KIND, SOME 

°|W ARE Fe os s 
ARE BELOW OUR COST, ALL ARE REDUCED. DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY FOR 

E s ALE SOME TRULY GREAT BARGAINS. BUY. NOW AND LAY AWAY FOR\CHRISTMAS. 

» 

TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889 | 269 FRONT - ‘STRE 

@ NO MONEY DOWN, LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 1 ON THE MARKET S DARE 

: @ NO OUTSIDE FINANCING 
@ BUY ON BOOTH’S OWN BUDGET PLAN ON NEXT TO THE ARENA DIAL 968-5785 

APPROVED CREDIT 
OPEN THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS ‘TIL9 “+. 

@ OR TAKE 90 DAYS TO PAY WITH NO INTEREST - 
: CHARGES 

— PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT — 
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Speaker. 
A thought provoking wor- 

ship, “Giving thanks always 
for ‘all ‘things unto God... .” 
was given by Mrs, Harry M. 
Davis and Miss Olive Elson. 
Mrs. Lee Riedel favored -with 
a vocal solo, 
The program of the evening t 

ul i F 

= Duplicate 
Bridge Session 

Tuesday, October 26, 1971, 
at' the. Armories, 7% 
Mitchell Movement. ; 

ene 

Vera’ Levine, 
Roby Robidoux® 54:9 40 
Peeri Bally. 
Art) Little H2. 2 
Lilian Leavey, 
Fren Lundin 31. .B 
Sue Black, 

+ Joan Green 5L0 
East-West 
Jack Down, 

cust 
Hubbte conducted a contest. yee 

VAC large array of pictures for discussion for the meeting. portunities for service. ; ‘economic council states talk \ by. the. questions 
and Ppp pte Mrs: Harold Seldon brought a easy to walk through life with- eae ery a Onna is Mr, Adune inked fa the fal 

‘stration gonquin © Park; also lovely introduction tothe sub- out seeing 'those in need of “Very real but\that Little will — chapter! of ‘his ‘book. + 
: floral arrangements ‘in local, : ee ‘her? worship service. - food,-clothes or lodging.» be. ‘accomplished \_ until the © Who will come faward 
‘ gardens * were on! display. ~ * She: read \the!story of the an- “Mrs. Ralph Ellis: present-  midde’ and upper classes are speak for the working Fy 

city’ ‘These “were shown by Mrs. ~ ‘nointing of Jesus with the ala- ed a well-prepared study. on somehow touched by that pov- — who will speek for more than 
many! Hem Lyella Bronson'and Mrs. Den- baster. bax: of ointment, end- poverty with’ material ‘glean- erty to start doing something two million kids’ trapped! in 
Nix thas nis Armstrong voiced thanks j observation that ed from special com sabout the\problem. ©. Poverty’s |) miserable . life 
De on\bebalf of the group. Sorte Gents amen toe < Af\the close refreshments women too old to work Fa 
The: story of’ the ‘Stirling McCorinell her meeting’ closed - 

Society | was from the committee. : delicious refreshments ‘secved 

“Rebekahs 

“DISTRICT. WOMEN'S. INSTITUTES 

installing olficers- for Armstrong welcomed all (Beta Sigua Phi - - room, how to sit down and 

Tweed Rebekah Loage No. members and visiting sisters Gamma Mg¢ Chapter) buv, to get up gracefully. 

236 aE and brothers who had come en tearmed en cat odes 

eee held ‘at Mrs. A Mott’s home. 7 Rowland was given a very 

Fibipky head reveal] Cte i fiattering make-up transf rs eso 

Burielgh,darict deputy ment presented Mrs. A. all agreed PICTURE : 

President with marshal Dor- tor Haar. : attractive. RE 

oy rawryy togtteier pars : Mrs. ter Haar's guest speak- _ Miss Saunders was thanked 

aa eah' Mra Laas tian fleera:.Ioaring tae common «0 “te was Miss Sandra Saunders, PY Mrs. Molt foe her informa FRAMING 
te. ; the soloist’ sang two beautiful 4835 sizes 6.18 

Hirai ie 

air a enisig choad 3 ; England Modelling Academy” — yfr:. F, Dracup served small ats oe 

“S ss thes train The new officers for the He - Be | ! Be nr mitaeaie = ary cekes and cooxies while Mrs. 

ae hath this Seek in Matoc ‘Tweed lodge are noble grand, aven lo be in spok deportment and 7 Dolan poured tea. 

i dae i ; 

Install Officers 

© cn 
The program was in charge Betty Campbell; vicegrand, ~ detc.onstrated to the women, 

of Mrs. William Cassidy, home ‘Kathy Rosenplot; recording by femme fedoms: th. proper way to enter a felowed. 

began with a contest cia secretary, Betty McMur- _Nc clutch or clutter—scams . 

sens ron ty Bes Basel AE: Wenner, Ruth Masters: TOY pence ECONOCOLOR © 
Thompson. Thompson = 
read a selection on the treat- ductor, W. Wray; color bear- posite rien Spd see PORTRAITS 
ment of Emphysema. Mrs. er, Betty Rodgers; chaplain, 

4 : Printed Pattern 4835: New 
Santon Taken RSNG Ba, Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 

stitute for the Blind. / Marion ‘Tucker; » Bey 48 Size 12 (bust 34) takes 
Mrs. Allan Sager was guest Long; LSNG, Stella Woods: jt. yards Stinch fabric. 

F 4 F li 8 Deke, Sui 
speaker and gave a talk on RSVG, Annie Thompson; — Seventy - five cents (75¢) in —. 
15 years as a 4H Club Lead- LSVG, Cecil Hannell; inside aiins Ga amet please) for ag FOR CHILDREN UNDER 13 — 

cr. She also showed some gunrian, Ida James; ouside each patiem ~ add i cents || PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ON 
eed! Mrs. Baas guardian, Lena James; Jr. for each pattern for first class Seed yates MCMUTY PSG, PNG, Donna Armatrng, Maing and woxcal nding. |] NATURAL COLOR PORTRAITS 
TT a Teded to ent ado ltt, Noble Grand Betty sates tax. Print plainly size. + \ PHONE 92-5354 FOR PRICES 
nation an eed to give ado” Campbell appointed her com- name, address, style number, AND INFORMATION 
use in their work. Lunch was ittee and the lodge was clos- Send order to Ante Adams. ECONOCOLOR PRICES ARE LESS THAN OUR 
served at the close of the Cd. A delicious lunch was care of The Intelligencer, Pat- BLACK AND WHITE PRICES 
meeting and a social time served by Ida M. James and tem Dept, 6 Front St. W., 

Spent. : her committee. . 5 Torontn 1, Ontario. 

IRELAND'S ; 

BUSINESS _ 
EXPANSION SALE! 
$50,000 Of Our Best Furniture 

We're Going All Out To Do This Business because “bargains are our business”. Leadership 
has to be earned every day. These super values lead the way! 

Beach Apartment 24” Range. 1 49 hap proarpea Leather Suite. 60” dresser, chest 199 

Comp, at $199.00 ......... 2. cece eee eee ee eee s Comp. at $269.00 ..... coc ccceypscccecccccece s 

Morse Stereo Components, AM-FM, 8-track tape , aeiek posto 1 29 Serta Bed Chesterfield. $I qq 
Comp. at $199.00 22... 0.6... c ccc cece eee cee a Comp. at $249.00 -7...... FATE Orr PRES s 

RCA 19” Portable TV. Black and white, model Victoriaville Specialties @edroom Suite. 60” 
2047. 3 dresser, chest and panel bed. Beautiful oak. 
Comp, at $199.00 .........-seseeeeeeereences . = Comp. at $299.00 .. ............. AARP AAA OUT s 

G.E. Dishwasher. ; $249 TFF-21 G.E. Side-by-Side Refrigerator. Frost-free $699 

“Comp. at $329.00. 2-0-2 -s esse ee ee eRe tes s Comp at $899. .........-..... ee eeececececees = 

G.E. Stereo with AM-FM radio, multiple speaker : : 
system, Model AR 111. 2 : $I 99 GE. 25” Color TV. Complete. $499. | 
Comp. at $299.00 ....--...-. sees eee e eee ens oe © Comp. at $549.00 . 2... 2... cece ee ee eee ees ‘ 

G.E. 25” Color TV. 1972 Console Model Comp. $5 49 26” RCA Color TV. Walnut cabinet, Instant pic- ' BD | 
Conip. at OO SRS SAGE Hane Sauce mien catia aia Seeer ture, A.F.T. . H | 

Set sindhachtady "Comp. at $699.00 .............2. Sree 4 Be ee | 
G.E. 30” Range. Top of the line. Hydro Special. ; : 

Be. SOP y 225 Self-cleaning Range. Double oven. Letout Pelts: oo... ..c...cccccvccsecsacansevec’ eaee | 
Comp. at $289.00 .......... Pucticlenesiocusecces s F ae ‘ 

Comp. at $779.00... 2.2... 2. ee cee ee nee cece eee 2 INK JACKETS 599. 
G.E. Dehumidifier with humidistat. Walnut trim, $79 wan = ps ae Pe Full Ps A : ri Letou! SERRE RR EERE EEE EEE EER EE ESE REESE 

~ cu. ff, igerator, ly frost-free, 2- - f Comp. at $119.00 ...........0.c000e Rippers Sen 2 oe A Recrigerater. uny fe } $299 
Laurier 3-Piece Bedroom Suite. Double 40” dres- Comp. at $369.00 ..............002 ee eee weseee s 
ser, 4-drawer chest and bedinoak finish, §$ $$$ SWO/PM Ei MINK PAW COATS «2.0... 0.ce sees eeeee en eee eeees 

Comp. at $199.00 ............. ce cece eee Saute s 
‘ 

3-Piece Spanish Bedrom Suite. Triple 60” dresser, : 
i-drawer chest, Dustproof with solid tops, fronts $299 

ne a 

_MISSIT OUR Anniversary Specials 
and gables. s : MINK HATS Comp. at $349.00 .............. SEH BONCOREISOD NEWLY DECORATED 

Scuhiotiwitedoar sien tuscan: GOP : mere 99.00 
Retr in Seep tated cofores $969. | FURNITURE SECTION p. at $499.00 .. 02.2.2... sie — g z pEEnan came a 499 
Mod Stan K ITES — CHAIRS a ss heads stensecaeacseceseccees : 

3 ‘tshion, 72" wide ofa, foam. construction $1 gg peared aes BOOM ae sie GREY PERSIAN LAMB COATS iB) 

throu E HOME ENTERT 
Comp. at $249.00 ......cccccccccescccsccnesce 

IRELAND’ 
380 FRONT ST. — JUST SOUTH OF THE UPPER BRIDGE 
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT THE REAR 

ALYSHA SEAL COATS. F 325 
Dyed Lamb; with Mink trim /..))....00c.0005 ae : 

FURNITURE —__ [ft |. Arneson Sree 
AND APPLIANCES : 

DIAL 962-3401 

GHTS ‘TH 9 Open Thursday and Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m. 
Other days to 5:3¢ p.m. - OPEN THURS: & FRI. NI 



PERSONAL 

pares of pREEE 
it 
fF 

tise for brides — with the ex- 
ception of inmates convicted 

~~ _— ~ » 

t Veet. ; * 

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH R. W. REID 
of breach of marriage pro- ™ %. 

2 bees SAN mises. MR. AND MRS. RANDY NAHU 

Se Tey + iahliagh - Nahu — Johnson 

nes tesa nn yn ume wesime’ Black and White Decor Highlights Tea . 
Kitchener wes the scene of a guests was the bride’s mother ; 

Holy Rosary Church, Beile- honor wearing a light blue 

recent wedding when Char- wearing powder blue brocade _ Silhouette "71 was the theme ing were eyecatching for their In the tea room, the main Lewis. Conveners in charge of ville was the setting for the eedvrarg ab ateakae tt 

lotte Lucifle Lichty, daughter taffeta dress and a corsage of 0” the Holloway St. .UCW contrasting black and white table was centred by a novel the kitchen and tea room - ing ceremony on Satur- tae yoarant vot biossend 

ot. Rev. and Mrs. Lorne veetheart roses. She was as- sponsored fail bazaar and tea color scheme. arrangement gob- were Mrs. S. Strawbridge. giv Oct. 16, when Aleata a bouquet | — 

" petleville. sisted by the mother of the held on Wednesday afternoon ‘At the entrance to the ba- lets arranged in a diagonal Mrs. E. Vader, Mrs. A. Camp- ‘Aaa of Me. white “mums. Bridesmaid 

Lichty, - Pennsyl- ej Scho were copen at the church hall. The dra- zaar where Mrs. L. Church- line with the smallest at one bell, Mrs. C. Bird and Mrs. Ann Johnson 5 Oana another: sitet Karen Jobn- 

vania became the bride Of © blue dress with a corsage of matic black and white decor. ill; convener Mrs, Edoa Dobbs end and the largest at the J. Bush. irs. Robert Johnson, =e — 

Kenneth Richard Wesley — pink andi white carnatiqns. highlighted by silhouettes of Mrs, W. Lamb and Mrs. W other. Each goblet held a The conveners of the var- Robertson Lane. Below ly maid of honor 

Reid, son of Mr, and Mrs.  -For the wedding tej the faces hung at strategic points Ironside stood in a receiving piece of black paper deftly jous bazaar booths were Mrs. Deceene te ne aie pink. i 

; bride chose a pale’ /yellow in the bazaar hail and tea line to greet guests an ar- twisted to resemble an ab- G- Watson end Mrs. Doug + . Lorne | Chapman attended 

Walton Reid, Ivanhoe. The i - 5 
= knitting Nabu of Delhi. B.C. Father the bridegroom .and the ush- 

conducted b dress with white accessories, room, was extremely effec rangement of bare branches s‘ract sculpture. Pouring Thompson (sewing, [4 pn atti the sy 

Ceremony | was Y She wore a corsage of yellow _ tive in its startling simplicity. painted dazzling white against tea were Mrs. Eva Brown, Mrs. T. Reginald ae ers were Lawrence Orton, 

the bride's father, assisted by — orchids. dunnte of flowers and black background dramatic Mrs. Kilbank, Mis. I. Knight Poet and Mrs G pcre) teflon one Johnson, Jack Crozier 

Rev. R. Sider. vapeerirtna 
which alt i and Mrs. C, Lowther. Kenrens)- Mrs. C. Wannama- | Was rendered by tn Eee 

— ages iss The poe lege were home Mrs. A. Mc: Given in marriage by her Park Dale Community Centre 

music ie inehoccasin! 
coe’ black vei Pare Millan and Mrs. V. Bailey father, the bride wore a full. where the bride’s mother 

Given in marriage | by ber 
tures’ in silver holders. san (country store), Mrs. A. Mil compe! Leary bel cae = 

uncle Mr. Lloyd Lichty, the 
ing’ the: quests’ were Mrs. D ler and Mrs. J. Simpson (can-. over white chiffon. Her head- rose lace coat 

bride was traditionally gown- 
- D. dv), Mrs. A. Bartlett and of w 

: ; : 

Robertson, Mrs. J. Dilts,. Mrs. Mrs, R, Rose (white elephant) -cented with a pearl insert 
: q & i & if 

F E é 
BS Fy 

wee 
H 

s 23 Pearl Holmes and Mrs. Jill~“and Mrs. R. Ta (parcel caught to an elbow-length For the wedding trip 

skirt Lowy Sa id with 
Empey. pos). vier. Oe veil edged with lace to match Comox, B.C.,-the bride chose 

organdy. fron Those responsible for the ‘The general conveners were her dress. She carried a bou- “ a dress of gray crepe with 

silk embroidered with 
decorations wore Mrs. I. © Mrs. L. Churchill and Mrs. H.  quet of yellow roses. matching coat. 

lily 
Knight, Mrs. Diy Richardson, Ouingdyke. Mrs. K. Parks Miss Marina Jobnson at- Mr. and Mrs. Nehu will re- 

a neki M 
Mrs. C .Lawler’ Mrs. H. was in charge of tickets. tended her sister as maid of side in Comox, B.C. 

veil fell chif- 
fon rose . She car- 

R HE ROBERT MICHAUD 
“THE HOME OF FINE FURNISHINGS” 

PRESENTS A TRULY OUTSTANDING VALUE. 

-VILAS COLONIAL FURNITURE 
SAVE up to 4% OFF 

i 
ay ull F i 4 i iE i 

i 
rg 8 
BR i Fi 

bie dl & a | RRS i i ae F | 
Tea for Three Xv 

Little Carol Boyd's attention is divided between the sandwich she is ‘ : 

eating and the happenings around her, while her mother, Mrs. Anne Boyd 
é 

(right) and friend, Mrs. Marion Reid, enjoy thelr tea at the Silhouette ‘71 tea THE MANOR HOUSE COLLECTION 
and bazaar held by the Holloway Street United Church Women on Wednes- 

day afternoon. 
Nee ERY DENTS Ne eee Y AY. : ETRE eS EE 

iF ‘ 

\ 

sen donc 
: 

yz ? ; 

WilenAt Fasnion: 5 

*Exactly As Hlustrated, : 

Due t toa style discontinuation, Robert Michaud is able to offer this top quality Colonial Bedroom 

It’s fleecy loungewear, a cosy ~ ; Fu eaniattet See the endiot a busy, rniture at a fraction of the one cost. We have assembled two packages with a variety of indi-. 

day. Enjoy one wer radseerrstr vidual pieces in each. Package “A” consists of a Double Dresser, Mirror, Single Bed, Night Table, 

of blue, or brown, ’ up 
m, geet pA seg 4 Student's desk and chair. Package “‘B” consists of Double Dresser, Mirror, large chest, night table 

can choose your twilight and single bed. 
fashion from’a cosy selection Ms 
at Marianne’s. Asshown ~ $18, 

3 

# a < . 

MANUFACTURER'S - : 
‘SUGGESTED RETAIL SALE 95 

eae PRICE 3 
$599. - _ 

; ; 
” 

See This Vilas ‘Manor House Collection” Displayed in our Show Room y, -mariannes - - 
front street opposite victoria 

“Sy 

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD. 
285. COLEMAN. ST. — BELLEVILLE PHONES 962-4593 & 962-4594 . 

Open 9:30 am. to 9 p.m: ; 

Thursday and Friday 

rm 
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5 Express 
the to the 
Quinte ‘Mall, introduced on a 
trial basis in August, will be 
continued’ at least ‘until the 

bus service from ° 

Off and Running 
Cordella Browne, 20 months, took her dog Lilli for a walk in Toronto's 

Queen’s Park but the walk soon turned into a romp for the dachshund 

and a tumble for Cordelia. The little girl eventually caught the dog. 

ll Express Buses’ 
unning in: the Red 

This week a report on oper- 
ations showed that a total of 
21,860 passengers had been 
carried °on the express scr- 
vice between August 18 and 

ust s 

slightly in ee. black with a 
profit of $108.45 being shown. 

But with the opening of the 
x3 school term, the number 
of riders on the mall seryice 
dectined and the operation, 
went into the red. 
To cut costs, the service was} 

Mayor-of-Week 

Program Continues 
City hall again next year 

will co-operate with the Belle- 
ville Rotary. Club in it's 

“Mayor of the Week" pro- 

spent a 

ally getting acquainted with 
the 

week at city hall at- ~ 
meetings 

process. Last year there were 
seven mayors and the pro- 

cipate while the 
mayors will do their city hall 
Stint in pairs. 
City". counci® “this week 
agreed to continuation of 
the school mayor program 

municipal government mayors. 

reduced to afternoon runs ex- 
cept on Saturday, while the 
Mal! -Merchar's Association 
azted to subsidize the ser- 
vice to the extent of $200 per 
month. 

But even with the subsidy, 
the operational loss to the 
transit commission was $364 
{or September with the Oc- 
teber loss estimated at $235. 
When the exoress service is 

not operating the Mall is ser- 
viete by the regular Avon- 
daie-Parkdale buses which 
normally pass North Front 
Sirect and Bell Boulevard. 

City council Monday agreed 
{> the commission request to 
con.inue the exoress mall ser- 
vice to the end of December, 
wit the understanding that 
if the financia picture wors- 
e1s permission will be asked 
to cancel the: service. 

Bet apparentiy the mall bus- 
e; have a lower deficit than 
tie regular tvansit service 
previded by the commission. 

Fer 1970-the average pas- 
senger on the ~vgular service 
was subsidized to the extent [° 

? of 7.8 cents per ride. 
Tis comparison the average 

riicr on the mall express bus 
during October will be sub- 
3dized by the city by approx- 
imately 3.5 cents per ride. one- 
half of which js expected to 
be recoverable from the On- 
tania Department of Trans- 
yortation and Communica- 
tions. 

an advocate before they can 

leave the institution and re- 

—_ 

This Battery Will Start Your Car For The 

Next 547 Days or We'll Replace It. FREE 

Type Aand E 20.99 

Here’s how it works: If Simpsons-Scars 
heavy-duty Premium 

a charge within the 
after purchase, we'll 

top of that, you also get a pro-rated 442 
year guarantee. Never before have we of- 
fered a heavy-duty polypropylene battery at 
these low prices. Heavy-duty Premium is 
ruggedly built and has up to 45% more 
starting power than original equipment bat- 

teries. Why pay big 
when, for many dollars less, you can get 
*Simpsons-Sears heavy-duty Premium. Re- 
member, in an emergency, you'll be paying 
top dollars for battery replacement. So, 

don’t wait. 

“TAKE YOUR FIRST 
COLOR: 

3 

dy 
SS 

4 

WEEKEND SPECIAL! 

62-86 of orc. 283,327 & 

e 
64-70 08 727.330. 

88-06 ot 
66-70 01 6-cyt_ ond 783. 

* 66-78 of 377,340,396 & 
(Crevy 8 62-68 08 6-cy4 

62-46 01N8 
63-70 of ere 327. 150. 6 ore 

Save $10 8-Track 

“tun lo productive lives in 

“Tt is important that re- 
tardates~ being ~ rehabilitated |. 
from the institution into the 

community have the necessary 
emotional support, practical 

guidance and follow-up,"” says 
Pat Hunter, the Rockwood so- 
cial worker in charge of the 

program. 
The advocate may be invol- 

ved in solving practical and 
material problems, represent- 

~ ing the ‘ retardate’s. interests 
with the law and other agen- 

advice and as- 

; attendance, 
personal growth and develop- 
ment, education and training, 
helping the retardate with the 
problems of recreation, social 
experiences and group mem- 

w SIMPS 

battery type C 

(see below) 

Type KandH 23.99 

battery fails: to hold 
period of 18 months 
replace it. Free*. On 

brand name prices, 

Deo 

E31 VEe9. 
€4-70 0 cy 
eee 

85-79 04 35), 

PPOPORPOPOAPRPA POPOPO 1 

rorh 

cluded, 

67-79 #3 327,330, erg. 
(Caryeter 56-66 yt 

CY 
it & 289, 302. 351,290 

|. 390 atomnancs. 
06-70 04 427, 428. 428 or gm 

A.M. Portable Radio 

Reg. $39.98 

_ Enjoy-music on the go. This 
portable fits_in“ under the 
dash, battery: powered when 
out of cay. Batteries not in- 

Underdash Radio ...21.77 

ae 

al support during crises. would t ; requested. He 

The rewards forthe adres ln yi wl pene eee 
cate are personal — the oppor: ws _ expenses for! the ‘advocates’ in 

aaty to learn about the pro yeh each epersnoal, thelr work: wit retardates.* 
cess of society and to achieve relationship, buta club, fam- ~ Anyone In the Quinte dis- 

more. advanced citizenship. ily or group) would ‘be invol- trict wishing more information 

Society, throtigh the advocate- ved instead of one individual. on the program may contact 

program, will gain citizen ac- A member. of the Rockwood Mrs. Hunter ‘at Rockwood ‘in 

tivists necessary for progres- staff is acting as Social work- © Kingston, telephone. 546-1101, ~ 

sive growth. er consultant for the program extension 400, 

fs. the individual 
would give guid- 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORUM 

NOV. 2 - 8 P.M, - 1971 

“AFRICAN CAMERA SAFARI” 

‘TICKETS $1.00.EACH 

The second is the group 
friend, a group; family or club 
that would provide the same 
service as the individual. 

The family friend advocate 
would be a parent - like fig- 

ONS-SEARS | 
6 BAY AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE 

Equipped to Provide Fast Service 

@ MUFFLERS 

@ TIRES 

@ BRAKES @ FRONT END 
@ LUBRICATION @ TUNE UPS" 

We Guarantee That 

enc. Wind. 

POM oe 

=m ZA MOTH IP 04-70 of 428 on9 
(FQe bared Oidimediie 

Z>P>P PRP>PP>R PIMOYPHROPPOPAT 

A>>ORPA 

34.99 

Timing Light 

Reg. $41.89 29.99 Reg. $35.98 24.99 

: Stereo Tape Player Wed 
i: ‘ : ) ge Speakers ... ¥.98 pr. Battery - powered : 

Buy a Polaroid Colorpack 80 and we will give - aerecnipe cee Te? rear State eirult indiestore tnt 

you your first 2 packs of film Sie ae Reg. $53.95 49.95 transistorized, port fiat, S'ves Drilllant  inder engines. 

“If you hi ced the thrill of Chetk these important ey 
you have never experien @ thrill of seein : 

rs . Allstat 

your picture a moment after you snapped the 29 95 features: - 18 watt out- Allstate Windshield All-Weather 

shutter, this'is the time to try it with a Polaroid a , 5 put - Dust door - Reces- . Washer Oil” 

Colorpecs oe: It gives you new square pictures Re sed controls - Pilot light Multi-Season 1 10W30, 5W30 

lor about the same price as those YOU Wait days *Coaparsss at sngpested - Automatic or Manual 
. Solvent 0, SW30, 

for’. Buy one now and take advantage of this SRE OE Say channel switching - Aantitrecr ws 10W40. 

Special offer. Polareid Corporation, Cambridge, Mees. USA Guaranteed one year. : : 2.99° 1Gallon 66c, 1 Gallon 57c at. 

ROLUF S CAMERA CENTRE SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. STORE HOURS _ ” TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 

a 
i *QUINTE MAIL, BELLEVILLE Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, Retail & Catalogue Orders ....966-3211 

227 Front St. if : Belleville: FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday and Friday .. 9:30 am. to9 pm. =| Administration & Service .....966-3661 | 
my ~ 



| | Old-timer Retires 
‘ . 

Allan Hamilton, of Calgary, says he is 
a descendant of Louis Riel and can’t figure - 
out why Riel was considered a rebel when 
he was alive and a hero after he’s dead. 
Mr. Hamilton is retired now after working 
for the city 39 years. 

City Still 

(CP Photo) 

After 

Trailer Park Site 
Lack of trailer park facil- 

ities for the immediate Belle- 
{ ville area was again a topic 

of discussion at city council 
Monday 

\ ‘And although a survey by 
|) -the city parks superintendent 
| {indicates there is no suitable 

BS. a if i f : z 

Fe: gusee ye cet Hae it 
-5 

Eg 
Be 

Abe 
i 5 

Boe 
$ 

8 a 8 

_ Tree Removal 

+ "fhe payment basis of grants 
fruit tree removal will be 

‘either $8 per tree in orchard 
piantiags 

trailer camp serving Belleville 
should be closer than 25 miles. 
He felt that such a camp 

adjacent to the city would be 
merchants, 

felt 3 miles would be too 
far. 

“It's important that it oat 
be in our area,” he sa’ 
Alderman Paul Rasen said 

park reduced to five or 10 
miles of Belleville but said a 

gation was complete 
a needed: IN could be! thet. fin: 

ancial assistance might be re- 
ceived to purchase land for a 

il- trailer park within the city, 
he said. 

At the same time, however, 

offices are a possibility. 

City Hall 

Repairs Approved 
Lerten das nearly $18,000 I 

repairs 
@allation of 21 aluminum 
windows at a cost of $11,950. 

St. Ola 

Serres 
esis sath SAY icine Be eat tae VES PRIA ACTER IE a Prete ae PEN ee ae SANE Ce N a RR eT RS RIS Poke tea IA 

eae 
, 3 c 

BONELESS 
Rump Roast or 

Sirloin- Tip Roast 

1.19 
19: 

eS fd COOKED HAM 99. 
1-LB. PKG, 

BACON 69: 

PORK TENDERLOIN 99: 
:|PORK CUTLETS 99: 

ROUND STEAK = 

soko 35 aaa rime Se Ta Us 
BECAUSE . 

ts BEEF WEEK AT AMODEO'S SUPER SAVE! 

Ib. 

BONELESS 

MAPLE LEAF 

Maxwell House Instant Coffee 

Rosedale Kernel Corn or Green-Peas 

Si 

19-07. 5/$1. 

Iver Ribbon Tomato Juice es Tin 3/$1. 

Javex Liquid Bleach 

Sunlight Liquid Detergent 

Carnation Milk 

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities, 

» 5Q: 

OVEN PRIDE BREAD 

$1.00 

eAeeern an) ort These facilities are intended i, ee on  capeshy weed iste dian I “ton meee te : 

eee ene peti hacleed meee ed ‘by various, agencies. aia - ee ist : 
a Reeve = Jack all-year community centre. furnaces required to'heat the » Village of Bancroft will donate een School ae oe es ee: 

Brown of Bancroft. "© Special ‘flooring “willbe in- new’ ‘structure. The “present , | $40,000 they have ‘saved since pacer egpanet der pee weWelde Gane oath 

Sasc Stee Pee ee ee ee : BO fect by, 180 fect, will be of Bancroft, ‘completes ‘the .tre Arena, will be put into use ~assured by the provincial gov: pristl ct dl enn dita root re pomp a a. definite 

equipped: with (a community in tion Reeve 
hall) a stage, nod a kitchen. 

sy eeve 

Where 

‘|. Personalized - 

Service 

Welcomes OPEN EVEXINGS. TIL 10 pm 
You | PLUS! WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS ll im. to Hy pm 

AMODEO'S SUPER SAVE — BEEF FOR. THE FREEZER 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON CANADA'S SIDES ». 69: . 
FINEST RED BRAND BEEF 

THE TASTE WILL TELL . 

CUT WRAPPED FROZEN 

.79:° 

MOMS 
MARGARINE 

VALLEY FARM 

22» «100 10 2.09 
SUPER SAVE 

HOT DOG OR ff: 
HAMBURG BUNS “F: 

50-[b. bag 1.39: 

3 doz. $1. 

| 3-1b. bag 33c. 

SPECIAL HALLOWE’EN FEATURE ! 

eeereeee eeee 

seer eeree 

eee e erence oee 

POTATO $4 99 
CHIPS © L.JJ. 
ee ee ee ee 

[ SAVE | ‘Coupon worth $1.00 save | $1.00 | 
GRADE B EGGS 2¥/-doz. Tray ... Value $1.00 

| 16-1b. SLICED BACON ENDS ...... Value 2.99 
| |BUY BOTH for $2.99 wit omen! 

ane a ees pli is SAVE 
$1.00  — Offer expires October 30th, 1971 $1.00 0 

_ OPEN SUNDAY 
11 AM. TO 8 P.Mi4 



» will not “have an electronics in- 

+ focused to concentrate on those 
areas 

Aircraft M echanics 
Nine civilians from the Northwest Terri- Learning about aircraft radial engines com- 

tories have started training at the Canadian prises a major portion of their training and two 

Forces Schoo! of Aerospace and Ordnance of the students, (from left) Bill Aleekuk and 

“Engineering at Base Borden, Ont. Successful Harry Debastien of Inuvik, discuss the day's 

completion of the course will qualify the north- [ dacenty (CP Photo) 

erners as aircraft maintenance engineer helpers. - a 

Difficulty 
TORONTO (CP) — Cana 

day. 
Robert Gillespie. general 

ials and 

could ‘be identified, where the 
potential sales -base is large 
enough to support a domestic 

re national efforts were 

owe 
then create a competitive 
try with a limited product 
range.” : 

“ALMOST DISAPPEARED 

Welcome to the quality of Heidelberg! 
Heidelberg is brewed from only the best 

~ ingredients... the finest golden barley 

to your drinking pleasure. ‘ wity 

‘ 

- Welcome to Heidel 
Welcome to the taste of Heidelberg! So bright, so malt, the choicest high prime’ Hallertau hops from 

lively, $0 brimful of flavour it brings more enjoyment . Bavaria... and pure spring water. 

discomfort among 
“federal Liberals over the way 
the’ government has apparently 

held out the hand of friendship 
to'the Soviet Union, 
Some predict, off the record, 

“that it will come back to haunt ~ 

y the: party—particularly if, there ; 
rare continued uneasy Canada- 
United States relations. 

“there is nothing wrong with 
* developing closer ties with Rus- 
sia," one> senior Liberal MP 

: said Wednesday. 
“But in the process of advanc-_ 

ing this friendship, Mi, Trudeau 
- went to Russia and made a gra- 
~ tuitous’ insult about an -Ameri- 

can military threat’ to, Canada, 
and then Premier Kosygin 
comes here and criticizes Amer- 

» ican economic policy. 
“Ts that any way to make new 

friendships?” 
Some MPs. who stoutly de- 

fended Mr. Trudeau's May trip 
to Russia—along with his 
speeches there—are obviously 
edgy now about developments. 
And most of them relate their 
concerns to the effects of the 

ah 

BB Some Liberals A 
s| About Friendship 

OTTAWA (CP) — There is 

OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
might be able to help the United 
States with .its © trade-balance 
problem if the U.S, were more 
co-operative and a hand- 
ing down ultimatums, External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
said Wednesday. 

Mr. Sharp was questioned in 

the Commons by, NDP Leader 

Kosygin Ideal Guest 
TORONTO. (CP) — A 

esman for the Toronto 
hotel where Soviet Premier 
Alexei Kosygin was a guest 
for 36 hours says the visitor.’ 
was a “very tidy, clean-liv- 
ing man.” 
Room-manager Chris Da- 

vies said Wednesday the So- 
viet leadér left his. $160-a- 

SS 

berg 

day suite at the Inn-on-the- 
Park in immaculate condi- 
tion. “He was an ideal 
guest.” 

Mr. Kosygin checked into’ 

the hotel in northeastern To- 
ronto late Sunday night and 
left it to My to Cuba’ Tues- 

Take your thirstto Heidelberg today. You'll 

. 

Moar a So much more to enj
oy ae 

~ 

get.a happy welcome that will never wear 
out because every glass of Heidelberg 

; is.as crisp and satisfying as your first. 

Canada Might Be Able to Help - 

re * 

wil 

ances," he wrote,)' “7 to arrive in their offices, 

appearance he made on a US. agree to alterations of 
network the Canadian-U.S. auto pact and 
The minister said his ‘the © defence-production ; sharing 

“COUNTRY COUSINS’ ” 
’. OK GUARANTEED 

DEMONSTRATOR 

1971 CAMARO 2-DOOR HARDTOP 

Power steering and brakes, radio, whitewalls, wheel discs, 
Positraction, deluxe interior and exterior package. Finished in 

papier dilly Sona etree at a 
USED CARS 

1971 OLDS DELTA 88 CUSTOM 4-DR. HDTP. 
Vinyl roof, power windows, tinted windshield, radio, 22,000 
miles, finished in blue, A sharp, 195. 
luxury car. Lic. UBOGBK occ csceseceneeceseceeenener ) 

1971 CHEV 9 PASS. STATION WAGON 
Automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, radio, ; 
12,000 miles, like new, whitewalls, wheel discs, 3695 
Save hundreds of dollars. Lic. X7S437 .....+--++++++ . 

1971 CHRYSLER 2-DOOR HARDTOP ‘ 
Power equipped, viny! roof, radio, stereo tape system, finished 
in green. Sharp. Save hundreds . 
of dollars. Lic, B2001A .....-.--.scccreeeeer eres eeeee 2 

1969 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DR. HARDTOP. 
Power equipped, vinyl roof, finished in gold, radio, sold new, 
by us. Owner’s name on request. 4 

« 

re 

1969 CHEV. BISCAYNE 4-DR. SEDAN i 
Power steering and brakes, radio. Finished in blue. Whitewalls: 
Sold new by us, owner’s name 
on request. Lic. I6T7IK ....6+,ceceeeeeeeeeeeeese cone s 

1969 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON ee 
Finished in blue, 33,000 miles. A sharp car, 1795 

e ws 
fi balance of warranty. Lic, X48270. ....-.-.+++5 weees 

1968 CHEVELLE 2-DR. HARDTOP 
6 cylinder, automatic transmission. Finished in gren. A po) 
car at a low country price. 15 5. 
Lic. BHOTSA 2... cece ccc c seen nee cseneenpestenewenens 

1968 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE STN. WAGON 
6 cylinder engine, Finished in gold. 1495. 
One owner, Lic, X75757 ‘ bal 

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio. Finished in white. 

OX uerenieel, Le: RAS anleoes 
1968 PONTIAC 4 oR SEDAN eye 
utomatic transm all new Sy 

OK guaranteed. Lic. 74221A 1395. Penner nerereeeee seenvers 

1968 CHEV. IMPALA:2-DOOR HARDTOP ‘ 
Power equipped, whitewalls, wheel discs, finished in turquoise.’ 
Low mileage. Balance of S year ; +9 
warranty! Lic. 90828A ........s.0+s+--eeee Sey iteNt: a 

1967 CHEV. IMPALA 4-DOOR 
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes, 
radio, finished in black with wine interior. 1 495 
One owner. Lic, 19ST2K ....<-.-e- ce seesseeeeesensees . 

1967 FORD LTD 2-DR. HARDTOP 

Power equipped, vinyl roof, newly refinished and reconditioned, 
OK guaranteed. - 1 495 : 
Lhe. QIZBBA coe cea c cece eee e nen eeeerseeee aeecoeee - 

1966 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE oye! 

Ne eea OF guard feed — white top. V-8 1095. 

1966 FORD 2-DOOR Pas 
6 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, finished 895 
in blue with black top. Lic, 9301SA ......+.+--+ss+++5+ aie 

1966 RAMBLER 4-DOOR : ; 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, finished in blue. 495 
One owner. Lic. 74887A. Priced to clear ....-+++++-+ 7 c 

Large selection of 1972 Chevrolet. Chevelle, Monte 
Cario, Camaro, Vega, Nova. Cutlass & Oldsmobdile—> 
All at Low: Country Overhead Prices — We Need 
Your Used Car. : 

‘SEE... 
Paul Apperley, Jerry Johnston, Elwood Kerruish, Jim Wright, 

Z Harold Baker, Don Williams. 

UP TO 36 MONTHS ON G.M.A.C. PLAN 
NO DOWN PAYMENT PLAN AVAWLABLE 

QPEN MON. TO FRI. EVENINGS TILL 9:00 PM. 
- SATURDAYS TILL 5:00 P.M. 

LING ONT. ee 
395-3352 — PHONE:  —. © 962-8527 

- EASTERN ONTARIO’'S LARGEST 
COUNTRY 

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
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Higher Income Tax Exemptions 
Given Approval by Commons ie 
> OTTAWA CP Alter. 20° —Lotbiniere)’ sayiog his party parts of the bill, MPs turned to 
days ee would never ene tthe comments on specific allowable 

Passage of aierivclgtee vals: 
ing to $1,500 ata $1,000. the 

single taxpayer could 

os ig F 
Seeks recalinns should be able a firm the right to deduct chari- 
to earn $3,000) without paying 
tax, married couples $5,000. 
New Democrats said the 
amounts’ should be $000) aaa 

z Hs S University Atop Mountain ., 
This 1s Simon Fraser University atop 

; ! | the “great quadrangle” at centre-right. Simon i 
Burnaby mountain in the Vancouver suburb of 
Burnaby. Dominant element of the came is 

_ Publication 
Is Suspended 
By La Presse 
MONTREAL (CP) — 

Presse, Canada’s largest 
French - language daily, sus- 

Pierre Danseress Laan the newspaper, 
and Presse, 5a) Three uni had planned a 
a statmeent the newspaper is sa tion 
“faced with: a wave of viol- Laces ey tka dan 20% 
ence,” and: “has no choice but 
to close its doors.” 
Some 350 stereotypers, press- 

men, photoengravers and mail- 
room employges have been in- 
volved in a lockout by La 
Presse since July. 
On Wednesday, the men de- 

clared themselves on strike and 
invited 600. other employees not 
to cross their picket lines, lim- 
ited by a court injunction to 
eight men at atime. 
Only a small number entered 

the building in the evening 
~~ while police were called to dis- 

perse a gathering crowd outside 
in Montreal's financial district. 
Mr. Dansereau listed nine 

reasons for the shut-dow7in. 
cluding damage. to delivery: 
trucks and to the homes of man-| 
agement personnel, interference 
with delivery, bomb scares at 
the ‘newspaper's offices, and 
threats and personal assault on 
“La Presse employees. 

La Presse had a daily circula- 
tion of : about 225.000, but has 
been publishing only one edition 
a day instead of its usual three 
since the production employees 
were locked out July 19, 
Paul Desmarais, also chair- 

man and chief executive officer 
of Power Corp. of Canada, per- 

ssonally holds controlling inter- 
est in La Presse. He, owns all 
the preferred voting shares in 
the newspaper and also has in- 
terests in daily newspapers in 
Sherbrooke and Trois-Rivieres. 
The suspension comes during 

the same week.as the final pub- 

sons directly and indirectly in- 
yolved in the dispute.” 

Meanwhile, the city’s execu- 
tive committee placed a 0-day 
ban on all ‘assemblies, parades 
and gatherings” in the area of 

port of La Presse employees 
Friday, which they hoped would 
attract 20,000 people. 

Fernand Daoust, general sec- 
Tetary of the Quebec Federation 
of Labor, some of whose affill- 
ates. represent La Presse em- 
ployees, said the protest will 
take place. 

A 1964 dispute between typog- 
raphers and La Presse resulted 
in a work stoppage that lasted 
longer than any previous daily 
newspaper shutdown in North 
America. 

The typographers went on 
strike June 4, 1964 and the 
newspaper suspended publica- |* 
tion for 214 days—until Jan. 4, 
1965. 
The shutdown ended after La 

Presse negotiated three-year 
contracts with eight unions rep- 
resenting 1.200 employees. 
A statement from the journal- 

ists union ‘of La Presse Wednes- 
day said. journalists and other 
editorial. employees ‘‘deplore 
the company’s decision to inter- 
rupt production.” 
The union, which represents 

126 journalists at the news- 
paper, said they will meet with 
meet representatives 
today. 

Current average pay rates of 
La Presse composing room and 
mailroom employees are $175 
weekly for typographers, stereo- 
typers and pressmen, $150 for 
mailers and $182 for photoen- 
gravers for a 40-hour week. 
The newspaper published 

what it called its final offers 

Fraser is six years old and spreading: - 
(CP Photo) 

AR ent 94 1s op 
BAM aie ta 

$4,000; The government has 
that would be too costly, - 
But despite Andre Fortin (SC 

Can a 53-Piece English: 
Ironstone Dinnerware Set for 3 

sell for only 

$2983? 

lication of -the Toronto\Tele- Aug 18 providing for $40 weekly 
gram, another major Canadian increases in a contract to run e e 
daily newspaper, which will ded by a court injuction to ; 
close down Saturday. of 1973. It also offered lump- 

And in Quebec City, the sum payments equivalent to f } GB 
Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph, 
the ‘city’s only English daily, 
suspended publication Wednes- 
day after typographers walked 
out to back. wage demands in a 
con ract dispute. 

Mr. Dansereau said he made 
his decision to suspend publica- 
tion “to protect life andsavoid 
injury to our employees and 
their families as well as to per- 

Convict’s 

Disturbs Coroner 
ST. JEROME, Que. (CP) — 

Jean-Louis Taillon, district cor- 

oner of nearby | Terrebonne, 
called Wednesday for an official 

investigation of the release of 

convicts prior to parole. 
“T think it’s. ti someone 

found out on what nds “ex- 
perts’ base their decisions in re- 
leasing people potentially dan- 
gerous to society.” 
Coroner Taillon was speaking 

Just before ordering Real Char- : 

trand, 25, held criminally re- real hotel with three persons 400-day type dock, richly polished The “90 Super” with ultcg-thin micro- TURBO POWER booster for greater characters: office-type keyboard. All 
sponsible for the ectberiee Oct. 12 - who negotia the girl's re brass case with see- groove head. Greatest cleaning. Accessories on metal body. Compiete with 
of a Ste. Therese, Que., police lease, the suspect gave himself through dome. 36-hour 88 Shaver value in our history. tool caddy. Tough, metal - Carrying case, 5-year 5988 
constable. up to police: spring-wound mow ment. 9 Case included. 1 oy 288 connisine Gusaeed for 3958 QUALANICE q....-..serereereereneene 

2" high. Reg. $1 188. Now QUAFANIAD 20....ssscsacsessssncenee UE Soper No money down! 
‘Charge itt Use ‘your: credit! ve Easy terms. Wage freer Unlikely 

"WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — 
liam sad Parapet 

_ Of the Canadian» Labor Con- 
gress, said Wednesday he does 

“+ not expect Canada to adopt a 

+~ wage-and-price freeze similar to 
the one adopted in: the’ United 

<A fretze *'certainly would not 

$2.50 weekly since the start of 
1971. 
The proposed work week 

would be 35 hours for daytime 
employees and 32% hours for 
night workers, Photoengravers 
would get a 31%-hour work 
week, 
The unions sald the effect of 

technological change on job se- 
curity was the central issue, 

Release 

Chartrand, on a day-to-day 
experimental leave basis at the 
Pinel Institute for the crimi- 
nally Insane in Montreal, is 
charged with the killing of Con- 
stable Gabriel Labelle. The con- 
stable was pursuing a man after 
a bank robbery. ; 

After the shooting the man, 

old girl hostage for nine hours 
before releasing her unharmed, 

After being taken to a Mont- 

union movement is ‘'categori- 

cally opposed to any wage-and- 

price freeze because we do not 

see anything ‘like what's hap- 

pened in the United States hap- 
pening in Canada.” 

. 

SOUNDS LOGICAL 

The- Nethertands and South 
Africa have signed an’ income 

Peoples powerful purchasing, power 
has done it again! Peoples is offering 
this beautiful imported English lIron- 
stone “Hayride” dinnerware in a warm 
browntone print that brings back all the 
nostalgia of Tudor England, with pastoral 
scenes of the English countryside, at 
tremendous savings. This 53-piece 

oe 

Save $5.00. Charming antique slyle 

Ne) 
MONEY 
DOWN 

Philishave special. Repeat of a sell-out! 

Was °39.95—now save ‘10.07 in time for Christmas. 
dinnerware was a great value at $39.95. 

But now, Peoples saves you even more! 
They're offering you an additional savings 
‘of $10.07. And when better than now—in 
time for Christmas gift giving. 

Here's what you get: & each of dinner 
plates, bread & butters, ffuit nappies, oat- 
meal/soup bowls, teacups and saucers. 

OTHER GREAT CUS GIFT IDEAS paON PEOPLES 

PeoplLes*t 
ee JEWELLERS 

-In The QUINTE MALL STORE HOURS: 

~ You also get an oval platter, open vege- 

Famous Lewyt rugged 1-HP vacuum, 

8 é 58 

table, sugar bowl and lid, and creamer 
—53 pieces in all. What value. What 
savings. What wongerful dinnerware. that's 
everyday’ tough “and _ special-occasion 
elegant, and dishwasher safe tool An 
ily value, priced at only $29.88. 

Brother portable typewriter with full 88 

NO 
PAYMENTS 

TILL JANUARY 

the Windsor bramch of | !aX agreement to avoid double Monday to Wednesday ..... ccsosavecenence 9:30 2.30, to 6:00 p.m, 
: s jursd: A os, 9:38 5 zt latin aod vet ta er] (HWY. 14 AT-THE 401) reer bee une SC SS 

sion. 

‘> 



LEESON Te TPE OS 
Peat Ba te ere ek fA Rast 

: “TE TVTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY. ‘OcrORER 24 UM'S 

O 

published ne | W 
Post pleading with him not to 

Sun and one. of the 

approve the test. K 
rey to 

danger the i ent of “Wi it." ; < 

: abc ip them”, |S a, oun Prine Master oda lols ye stor 

K “the US. government, herbie tether 53 Aree Re te ; ay ‘ Tin {alfets on the immediate area
. © 

Stuart Keate; publisher of the G 
T; Ch The 

reenpeace i1Wo ATECTEA |. 3 retains to Veocorer 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A crew] The new protest group hopes, 
The first mission, which|Daving time enough to return to 

of up to 30 protesters are to sail to meet t
he original Greenpeace | sailed from Vancouver Sept. 15, Amchitka in time for the blast. 

for Amchitka tonight aboard al mission aboard'the 71-foot hali-|was short of fuel and provisions 

-lforimer minesweeper dubbed| but boat Phyllis Cormack, at|and_ turned back when it be-jformer 

Greenpeace’ Two for its ‘last-| Alert Bay to take aboard some came apparent that the blast/HMCS Fortune —was being pre- 

minute race to beat the Nov. 4] of its crew. 
would not be set off. in October. ' pared

 for the trip. 

date for a Visca States nuclear 
3 

~ Belleville Broadioom ) 
180 NORTH FRONT ST: . DIAL 968-857: 

4 OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT IS “PERSONALIZED” SERVICE 

; FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATE 
Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

_ RED BRAND STEER BEEF _| 
BONELESS RUMP ROAST | ¢ 19 | 
WING STEAK or ROAST | | ii | 
| SIRLOIN STEAK, BONELESS Open Mon., Tues., 

POINT SIRLOIN STEAKS 

PLUS BTL DEPOSIT 

WHAT“IS MODULAR 4? 
Modular 41s what we came up with after cdmpletely building the Philips Color TV 

from the inside out. We re-designed the circuitry, to give you a more efficient, more 

reliable operation. We eliminate the old spaghetti-type wiring systems by condensing 

them into units that can better stand up to continual, full-time viewing. And since each 

circuit panel stands on its ows, if something goes wrong, it can be replaced within 

minutes right in your home. Of course, such an efficient operation just naturally results 

in a great color picture. 

FEATURES : 

CANADA gt APPLES ONTARIO SNOW 

51B 7 ee 
aap G HALLOWE'EN 
ee SHELL-OUTS 

ae sar | 
SUNLIGHT @ 

S| LIQUID: DETERGENT 30° 

5 @ AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING @ AUTOMATIC HORIZONTAL 

*HOLD @ AUTOMATIC YOLTAGE REGULATOR PREVENTS 
COLOR CONTROL 

POWER DAMAGE @ AUTOMATIC 

. ) AUTOMATIC, DEGAUSING @ PERSONAL PREFERENCE in 

CONTROLS @ CRISPER SWITCH @ SYNCROTINT 

@ CONVENIENT THUMB WHEEL CONTROLS 

— 

eee 

e| | | sparc oF PANTRY APPLE JUICE 
THE MONTEREY - MODEL CC80 — 26” SHELF. 

The right touches can breathe new life into contemporary styling. This . 

model is fashioned in the traditional good taste which has made Philips 
Crar 

THE LUCERNE —- MODEL CC60 —:26” world famous, Full console styling includes a solid, down-to-the-floor 

: tal base. Deep mouldings in the base add a touch of. elegance. 
. es 

The beauty of contemporary design is admirably cap- 9 

RECONSTITUTED 48 fl-oz 4 
The cabinet is constructed of solid woods and fin- 

tured in this fg} console model. Same solidly built —_ shed in genuine vencers of Natural Walnut or 
ti: 

cabinet. Philips utilizes modern techniques in cabinet Mediterranean Walnut. In your living room it will 5 
us 

construction and controls every operation in its own become a focal point of beauty as well as entertain- _* Y 

design studio as well as its own cabinet factory. This ment, 

cabinet has been hand-rubbed to a fine funiture fin- 

ish of Natural Walnut. This ey F 

beautiful cabinet also houses 00 / ° 

_ the powerful new Philips Modu- a ; k 

lar 4 chassis. PLAIN or SALTED 

open Thry &| || <aiReoesLUA LUG 
Friday Night. ‘Til SODA CRACKERS 

9 p.m. 4 400 

PKGS aS 

. All Day Wed. 

260 COLEMAN STREET — 968-6791 
QUINTE MALL-9685525 . - -- 
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Over 20,000 Men's Name Brand 

SUITS 
Eks e 

Birthday 

Sue $ 
From ..... Birthday 

Sale ...... 
Terrific stylest, patterns and fabrics. 
Loads of great winter shades. Sizes - 
36 to 50, Regular. Talls 38 to 48. Shorts 

3% to a. 

Must be cleared! Stripes! Checks! Geo- 
metrics! Plains! 100%; pure_wool.! Sl 
36 to 48. Short, regular and T: 

POSS HSOOSSSOSCOSOSOOOSOS POSCSCOOOOOSOSD 

¢ 
: ¢ , 3 : | 12,000 Men's 8,000 Wool & Knit Double Knit & Knit ¢ Men's - ‘ Mens 

4 ae 

‘i press stacks i! — TUNI : ? BODY SHIRTS 
- ay $ : 3 : 

é 3) oe $ Reg. to $65.00 ; Reg. to 16.95 i $ Reg. to $11.95 

a § 43 $ 433 : 
i nie : $m ae 
| te 4 $ Birthday SaRAL 

. oes ( ll OO TSSSSElUUmllCOQ RD weer . 4 A “ | ete 8 Sale ......04. $ sale igi a 

, Only Elks buying force can enable e 

. Take your cholce of leather-look or nylon this low price. Ban Roll waist. Green, 3 rs ae SANS in blue, green, $ see through shirts with puff sleeves. 

$))] Topcoats. brown, bive, black, navy and gold. 9] 36 to 44. SM.L.XL. : gown pout ct Arrant} $ sips: Plaids! Florals!: S,M,L,XL. 
: e ; 6000 So - 

 SRRRORRRRR RR RORRR RR LOLS LLL PPPOE EEESE EOL OL TCL re CLES EEE ER: #* 2 n x xe Bays’ Casugh. 
3 3,000 Wallace Berry % * Over 700 Boys’ , * Boys’ Nylon xe by 

: _$: JEANS! JEANS! JEANS! ¥ sport coats & suits ji 3% JEANS on KNIT SHIRTS = eee : .§* SCHUSS JACKETS : 
o« , } $x Regular to $14.95 + . Reg. $14.95 3 i Reg. to $8.95f RAO ant Nore fyi erie herpes & MB Sale ce. se os . 

reldp $ 43 . 43 * be x6 
Fa Elks Elks * or =f 

“i } Birthday : . Birthday : + ‘ BIRTHDAY $ “i aah $ 43 
3 3 ry THD. x day ; 

} Sale ........ 9% Sale .....005 : was ca Sein ase & SALE .: 4 Sale ......... 
be 

@* The greatest styles, shades and pat- i = Winter ag veh Jumbo zipper. Belted x? 
en: Regular and wide flares. Sizes * yi) eae eee brow, navy, and : 3° 10,000 pairs! Flare and regular leg. 

28 to 36. * creel 4, Fall shades. Sizes 8 to 18. 

| Shesesssseseesreersens ON BOYS WEAR cae RERUN EEMEMEREEERERNY 

; zy PELE AD hth tk Sach uted sat reds 4 

a Men’s Imitation i “Van Heusen” *9 1800 Doz. Men’s British Imported 
* $8 , SUEDE GLOVES # PYJAMAS.) 2 Boxer shorts { Wool Socks. 

q Great for cold a - Se i. Elks Birthday Sale 
Sioa ase Gold, i 3 Reg. to $11.00 

4, a 
. 3 

es vdonccaccccccsoodestecsscetnst® 
: site, ; ~ f 

* 
» Famous Van O Press finish. Stripes, checks _ 

AEE RENEE EEE EN REESE EERE ES 

a a 

UH 
i 

‘ 
changes in deposit rates. 

on sins S just, t “ 7 

PERKKEERKKKREKKKKEKERE 

neh 
FOO 

10,000 Dozen 

Famous Brand Name Quality Name Brand 

SPORT & 
DRESS SHIRTS Not all styles and patterns 

iat G8 won 933 a 
Short and long sleeves, Plains! Geo-* | pp. 
metrics! Stripes! Patterts! S,M.L. 14 t YH 
to 17%. 

564 asters famous maker men's boxer 

*} shorts soll everywhere at $200 and 

4. $2.25. Now Elks clears them out at 
geometries. Sizes A to E. 8 jst ove fw peice. Sizes 30 to 48. , 

SOSSCSSSSOSOSOOS Peeeooe 

-MALL 
SPREE REE ENE OEAA PEER HSERER ULES SES EPERESSE 
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Chemey’s — for 36 years now — a World of fine furniture fashions . . . name-brand . 

saving appli ces... entertaining television and stereo . .. colourful carpeting and drapery! 

At Cherney’s you'll always find top-quality merchandise at a low, low price .. 4 and courtesy 

and service second to none! Unbeatable value ! 

ill £ Cherney's offers you great value! always have, always w: 

y —= ee 

Limited quantity 
BIG 25° COLOR TV 
by RCA - with Accucolor 
for easy colour tuning! 

ving color. ‘ 
control @ Accumatic @ It all adds up te terrific color with 

BIRTHDAY SPECIAL 

539") 
~ at a NEW LOW PRICE! Delune 23° TV Console _ | 

Big Value BEACH 13 cu. ft 
Refrigerator - if's a beauty 
© 70-Ib. frozen food storage 

shelves 

© Exdusive Duro-ost with S-year warranty 
it's another big value Birthday specioll © Preset fine tuning for same focussed : 

© Spoce-oge solid copper drcuitry picture everytime ° 

© Instant-on with no-warm-up wail! Now at this low, lowarprice — 

a RR SS, 7 

ae I AITO T 

Horvest gold or Avocade, $228 bop 

“" ~Pais 

| pees RGR Deluxe 0” 

clock- BIG $20 - 

controlled | Trade-in 

RANGE _| ALLOWANCE 

by BEACH | sien. 
oe | 

promotes removal © Powerful 7 amp. Sunbeam 

“of spatters at motor 

normal cooking ¢ @ Toe-touch én/off, switch 

INS @ All-steel body cbnstruction 
® Contrelied ‘outlet @ Inside tool storage, full set -~ 

broiler, timed » New slim design with of attachments Induded : 

@ Surface element soft vinyl wrop-cround © 5-year hese gucrantee 

signal Hghts ‘ bumper © Automatic cord rewind _ 

© New tradein your old vacuum — get $20 off the Sunbeam Courier 

Cherney’s - 
FURNITURE WORLD 

968-5563 

¥ 

. 

5 * % ah a ~ on 

“Shop Thurs. & Fri. ‘Til 9 p.m, - Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. ‘Til 6 pm, 



. was sentenced to three months, 

% company’s applications for 

FREE DELIVERY 

OUR REGULAR FIRST QUALITY. 

’ PANELLING! -_ 

ON ALL OUR PANELLING 
Buy One Sheet Get The Next One 4 PRICE 

CANFOR || Woodbine 
@ ELDORADO OAK ' @ CHAMPLAIN CHESTNUT 

@ NEDRYWOOD CHERRY @ PLANTATION PECAN 

Three Men 

Admit Role 

In Fraud 
TORONTO (CP) — Three To- 

$10,831 were ordered Wesoescty 
to repay their shares of 
money. 
Geoffrey Peter Williams, 

George Miller and Salvatore 
D'Atry "testified they gave two 

they ob- 
tained to two welfare cepa: 
ment employees: Robert Her 
rold, 28, and Percy Syme, 71. 

HUNTER DOUGLAS 
See the New Colored 

Wall Coverings 
Hine: 

Williams, a $160-a-week 

Sri ta, Herold dpe bi @ SALT & PEPPER @ MISSION OAK @ DUTCH ELM 

tnetmpyable moron with ani @ ICE BLUE @ NATURAL -BURLAP @ ROSEWOOD 
.@ SUN SHINE 

@ MINT GREEN 

@ SPRING 

@ AUTUMN 

@ LIME BURLAP 

@ PUMPKIN BURLAP 

WELDWOOD 
@ 18 KARET 

@ SUMMER CEDAR 

@ MONTERRAY OAK 

@ WILD WALNUT 

SEE THE 

NEW COLORS IN 
All New OZITE CARPET 
For ’72 rom 2. OB per saya 

nega ; he 

See icnce _. MASONITE WALL PAWELLING JOHNS.- MANVILLE 
: . @ ALPINE OAK : Le 

WHITE. CEILING © ANY WALNUT _ CEILING; 

PANELS o SSA ( TILE 
es : FIRST GRADE 

be sent to jail if he exposed the 
schemé. 

Williams was placed ,on one 
year's probation and ordered to 
repay $1,330, 

Miller, 37, a $140-a-week sign 
erector and father of five, was 
sentenced to nine months in jail, 
placed on one year’s proba 
and ordered to repay $810. He 
testified that he met Syme.in a 
tavern and was advised to fill 
out a‘ form in Syme's office 
alter he spoke of having little 
money, 

D'Atry, a 29-year-old barber, 

placed on probation for a year, 
* and ordered to repay $1, 470. 

Harold has pleaded guilty to 
charges of fraud involving 
$30,000 and is to be sentenced 
Noy. 17, 
Syme, a former deputy reeve 

of Toronto Township, was sen- 
tenced Monday to-nine months 
in jail on a fraud charge. 

British Air 

Firm Asked 

To Explain 
OTTAWA, (CP) + The Cana- 

dian trangport commission has 
told a British charter air serv- 
ice that it must satisfactorily 
explain why two of ‘its flights to 

2 

BY CANFOR 12x12 1/16 B.P. 12x12 % WHITE 
64 ‘SQ. FT, PER CARFON 

FLOOR TILE 1% cate, Qos 
Reg.,-3.09 47 . 

NOW ONLY ...... SENSI ipokry Clearing So he 2: Only ee ees WD im 
2nd CARTON 4.98 PER CARTON. 

Until the Paeany, Dan (air 
Ltd. of London, offers 

explanations, the 
Teakaort cofnmission says it 
will not entert@in’ any of the| |: 

- OPEN THURS. & FRI. ‘TIL 9 Hos SAT. Til 6 P.M. - 

flights into’Canada_ Re an eae Oo 4 T ewer ie 
Oct. 21, the commission says it , A R H U R A. CHARGEX 

has . rocelved numerous com- 
csr cc a | 3 ; perenne | 

ly flights. » 7 
One, on July 9. originated at STORE HOURS . 

* Manchester, England, and ar- MON., TUES., WED., SAT. 2-91 9 
rived in Toronto 4 hours behind aS % 
schedule, H 7:30 to 6:00 p.m. 

The other, on July 30, orgi ; ee a & SON LTD. but the airliner used a 7:30 to 9 p.m, a 

transport 
forbidden Da 
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“You 
Quinte Figure Skating Club member Robeita Driscoll offers encourage- 

ment to a youthful participant of the Belleville lockey school, whose spirit 
is willing, but whose ankles are still a Httle » . The figure skaters are 

helping teach proper skating techniques to the 170 youngsters enrolled in 
the one week program. Another dozen instructors are on hand to teach 

hockey. fundamentals and to assist in classroom lectures. 

Minor Sports: Asks More 
By MAURICE SWITZER 

vestments. le 

Increased sorship and 
registration fees were the 

projected deficits 
by all’ but one of their num: 
ber. 

While the cost 
the eight i 
sport i 
mated ‘ 
pared with 1 

hockey — 

expenses 
Committee ‘member Joe 

Cor ‘said he felt the city 

tso much for people. 
Mr. Williams said a per- 

sonal poll he «onducted at 2 
hockey conveation revealed 

ing city sports bodies will. be 
asking participants and spon- 
sors to pay a ‘greater share 
of tuture costs,’ 
Minor baseball, for instance. 

will be seeking a $25 jump in 
abousc league fponsor fees, 

from $50 to $75: a $300-to-$500 
bibs in all-star sponsorship, 

Whips Stay Puf 
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) — 

Corning said 

peg Whips never bad been firm. |. 
said sources 3 

Corning cited ‘a number of 
reasons” for his Wednesday call | 

g¢gneral manager| 
lontreal. 

ave an extra collar for house 
Isague registration, from $2 

Similarly. minor softball, 
despite projecting a decrease 

Ask about our 90 day free ride trial 

the last budgeted figure. 
sorship, some $4,000 above 

Co 
By ERIC EMERSON 

) Sports Staff 

+ Many a football coach has 
“been so happy! he could cry. 
sbut’ very ‘few. have felt like 
laughing “and crying at the 
same time. Gord Smith, how- 
ever, felt like doing a little of 
both after his Bayside Juniors 
scored a tremendous 7-1 up- 
set over Moira, the team that 
he coached to a Bay of Quinte 
championship last year and a 
COSSA title the year before 
that. 

“I can't really describe how 

I felt,” admitted the Bayside 
coach. “It' was kind of mixed 
emotions. I was happy because 
we won, but at the same time 

I was sorry that they had 
to lose.” 

Did he feel that knowing the 
Moira team as well as he did 
gave him an advantage when 
preparing Bayside for the 
‘game? “It probably frighten- 

Following is a list of the ed me more than anything 

$2,071, 
$31,720, $15,570. 

SHOCK ABSORBERS | 
GUARANTEED 25,000 MILES 

Restore new car control with 

these famous name_ brand 
shock absorbers. Sizes avail- 
able to fit most Canadian and 
American cars. Expert installa- 

tion at low additional cost 

- 

DIAL 968-5575 . 
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M, TO 5:45 P.M. 

SAT.-8 A.M. TO 12:20 P.M. > 

only Uniroyal makes The rain fire & TIGER PA 

participating minor sport bod- 

in vegistration of 100 to 400. 13: their projected 1972 ex: 
boys in 1972, will be seaking : 

meee th an tice ed i ue, e imate, 

ani $1,200 in registration fees, dovs’ softball: $6.21, $2,386; 
$200 more than projected for 

Minor héekey is aiming to £OCCeF: 
collect $7,450 in house league 
and all-star jregistration fees, 
agzrinst the $4500 for the 1971- woigntlifting: 

, and $7,700 in spon- hockey: 

penses, and ¢cficits to be 
covered by the city and Unit- 

Services: 

$40: 
: $1,355, $755: 

$1,927: mered over from the two-yard 

14 BRIDGE ST. WEST 

else,” countered Smith. 
Bayside scored the upset 

in dramatic fashion, erasing a 
1-0 Trojan lead with only five 
minutes of play remaining in 
the game. The big gainer 
came when Larry Doucette 
broke loose for a 40-yard re- 
verse that carried the ball to 
the Moira four yard line. 

Halfback Keith Vogle ham- 

line for the touchdown that 

Ww 

A total-of 170 boys ranging 
in age from seven to 14 years 
are enrolled in the school. The 
enrolment represents a drop 

Hackey School Has Elli 
Each individual in the 

school! receives © an ~ hour ‘of 
ice time instruction each night 

with another 45 ‘minutes of” 
_ hockey theory. | = * 

Sports 
: . . t) 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1971 . ‘ : 

gave Bayside the lead. Al Mc- 

Intosh later. kicked a single 

for the winners, while Bob 

Bernier booted the Jone Moira 
point. 

The, winning coach credited 
his defensive team with much 
of the responsibility for the up- 
set of Moira, who had not lost 

to a Bay of Quinte team in 
three seasons. This season the 
Trojans had_ piled up 268 
points and allowed cnly 14 
while remaining unbeaten in 
in six league contests. Bay- 
side, cn the other hand had 
lost one game.and béen tied 
in another. : 
Tim Sexsmith, Bruce Hogle, 

ach So Happy He Could Cry 
Bill Scott, Larry Doucette and 
Colin * Chamberlain all saw 
two-way action for the win- 
ners, who advance to the lea- 
gue finals Monday against the 
winner of today’s Trenton-Na- 
pance semi-finals match. 
Bob Bernier, Dave Hilborne 

and Steve Kirby starred in a 
losing Moira. effort. 

Activity Costs Napanee 
NAPANEE (Special) 

a-halt for overtime, «Napanee 
High School collects wins — ball with five minutes left to 
i ¢ _ play. Corner linebacker Larry 
“Three. gaines in a week is Garrison squelched any BCI 

really too much,’ advised Na- ‘victory hopes, however, when 

aim injuries. 

panee coach Eric Bartlett. 
whose team took a 248 sud- 
den death decision {rom BCI 
yesterday to cam a spot in 
the Bay of Quinte COSSA 
senior football semi-finals. 
“We played last Thursday, 

then Monday, Wednesday and 
now we have to play again 
Friday. ‘t's just too much 
fovthall, the bruises from 
Monday's game are just start- 
ing to catch up to frgp”- he 
added. His team lost far re 
ceiver Raymond Lee With a 
broken hand Mondey, and sub- 
stitute flanker Tim McPher- 
son, yesterday, with» a broken 
shou'der. 

For a long while it appear- 
ed as though jt might have 

been the Collegians who would 

— catch the streaking Napance 
Most people collect time-and- squad:as they trailed only 106 

and had possession of 

“1 could probably get more 
strikes, But I don’t want to 
knick wp my ball before the CFI Trenton’s 

hig office tournament |” 
————— 

he picked off an interception 
and rated 30 yards for a 

the touchdown. 
“It was our defence that 

won it for us," acknowledged 
Bartlett. “They've scored 18 

verts and a single. 

lore’ Collegian 

field. The winner: plays. Quinte 
Tuesday for the Bay of Quinte 
semor title. ‘ 

NY 

ners with Ralph Myers boot- 
ing two field goals, two con- 

BCI coach Bill Miller wasn't 
disheartened by the loss. “I 

“ thought that all of our team 
played a gocd game,” he com- 
mented. John. Rose scored the 

touchdown, 
while quarterback, Peter le- 

s Rink Buzzing 
“Crawford, Lou Smrke, Moe 

Gord 
and | Espositos ‘are six menr 
“bers of the Quinte Figure 

« Skating Club, ‘whist also Jent 
- its” assistance "at, last year’s 
school,’ Olivia” Weese, ;Rober- 

ta’ Driscoll, Joe Calbury. Ian” 
Hayman, "Angus » MacKillican 
and “Al Reid are all lending 
assistance. ene 
The school will ‘continue 

through this week, ‘finishing 
Saturday © with 
taking 
that have been taught for the 
previous five: sessions. 

Calendar | 
SENIOR A HOCKEY 

FRIDAY — Galt Hornets ve 
Breville Quintes at Memorial Ar 
ena, 9 p.m. 

QUINTE HOCKEY 

JUVENILE - SUNDAY — Belle 
vite Western Tire vs Kingston at 

MIDGET - SUNDAY ~~ Blake 
Kerr Imperists vs Peterborough. 7 
p.m. Memoria! Arena. 

FEWEE-- SUNDAY -+ Rollins 
at Kingston, 7.30 pm, 

See 
“COUNTRY COUSIN” 

FELWOOD KERRUISH 

STIRLING MOTORS 
STIRLING, ONT. 

erm service means 
bached up by personal service. 

Two sides to this story. 
Other people insist 

that Double Distilled is a smooth 
Some peor rle insist 

that Double Distilled isa robust 
whisky. tis. 

But first and foremost 
iv'sasmooth whisky. 

They also insist that 
ircomesinanexpensive-looking 
bottle. It does. 

But atan inexpensive price. 

DOUBLE DISTILLED || 
‘The SmoothWhisky. | 

whisky. Itis. 
But first and foremost 

it'sa robust whisky. 
They too insist thatit 

comes inanexpensive-looking 
bottle. Which it does. 

Butatan inexpensive price. 

t* The 

ae 

5 ; rs 

_ DOUBLE DISTILLED — 
Robust Whisky. | 

ace to test the basics — 
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Montreal 5 Boston 2 
Toronto 0 Vancouver 0 

. New York 7 Detroit 4 
.. California 6 Pittsburgh 4 

Minnesota 2 St. Louis 1 - 
; Buffalo 3 Los Angeles 2 

. Games Tonight 
California at Boston 

= Vancouver at Philadelphia » 
> Pittsburgh at Minnesota 

SRNR L288ka> sewome 

RsLeegas SESURBR Nuwweho 

Results Wednesday 
Hershey 8 Baltimore 3 
Rochester 2 Providence 2 

Games Friday 
- Nova Scotia at Baltimore 
” Providence at Rochester 
Boston at Springfield 
Hershey at Tidewater 

Sarnia at Windsor 

; OS 
Eastern League 

New Haven 7 Long Island 3 
International League 

Des Moines 3 Columbus 1, 
Western 

gu 
Kansas City 6 Fort Worth 4 

Saskatchewan Junior 
Humboldt 2 Saskatoon 0 
Melville 8 Regina 7 

>. Western Canada Junior 
- Calgary. 2 Victoria 2 

ra Western. International 
~. Nelson 2 Trail 1 

DUNLOP 78 SERIES 
SILENT TRACTION 

$50.00 per pair 
Offer expires Nev. 70th 

@-DUNLOP 

a oaanteme 

cw” 
with all conven- 

Se 

=. GOING INTO ORR-BIT- 

5 Distriveted by King Feateres Synticata.* 
\ 

Hockey Brief: 
DETROIT (CP) — Detroit Junior Red Wings 

extended their Suuthermn Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A winning streak to 11 games Wednesday 
night with a 62 victory over Chatham Maroons. 

xe * 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Bil Bacbcr of Kitchener Rangers jumped from 
sixth place last weck to take over lead jn the 
Ontario Hockey Association Junior A. series scoring 
race. The league's weekly statistics, issued Wednes- 
day. showed Barver on top with 11 goals and 12 
assists for 23 points, one ahead of Dennis Ververgarrt 
of London Knights and Don Lever of Niagara Falls 
Flyers. Gilles Gratton cf Oshawa Generals is the lead- 
ing goalie with a 3.2 goals-aguinst average in 10 

_ games played. 
: eo 

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Hershey Bears haven't been hibernating in the 

Americar Hockey League this season and they empha- 
sized that puint Wednesday night. The Bears mauled 
Baltimore Clippers 83 and moved into first place in 
the West Division, one pcint ahead of Cincinnati 
Swurds. The Clippers remained in a third-place tie 
with Cleveland Barons in the same division. 

x * > 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Trustees of the Jean Beliveau 

Fund announced Wednesday that donations to the fund 
have reached $161.003.13, while expens¢s have been 
limited to $6,311.76. The fund was founded last March 
whea Beliveau, former captain and centre of Montreal 
Canadicns of the National Hrc\cy League, was hon- 
ored with a special night for his 13 outstanding seasons 
with the club. Belivean asked at the ume that dona- 
tions be uscd to assist Canadiar. children Jess fortunate 
than be had been. 

BELLEVILLE MINOR SOCCER 
CLOSING CEREMONIES 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
SATURDAY, 30 OCTOBER, 1971 

PARENTS AND BOYS ALL INVITED 

12 NOON — Soccer Game Between Coaches 
at the Fairgrounds. 

FOLLOWED AT 2:15 P.M. BY REFRESHMENTS, 
FILM, CUP AND CREST PRESENTATIONS, 

GUEST OF HONOR 

DAVID BLANDFORD 
Manager of the QUINTE MALL 

\ 
Buy one Dunlop “’Bliz- 
zard Breaker’ snow 
tire at the manufec- 
turer's list price, get 
your second tirs for $5, 

Offer Expires 
Saturday, Nov. 20th 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

OUNLOP SERIES 

pps 
fo wore oetpint onthe. read. 

better self cleaning in tough 
conditions. 
Construction gives a more 
vaiform tire. ’ 

e Tunning. 
Buy ths first tire at mansiac- 

Sateen ia 

OPEN. $5 
EVENINGS 

to 9 p.m. 
Mon. to Fri. 

Sat..8.00 a.m. to 
12 noon 

Boy the first tire et manufec- 
turer's list price. 
Get the second tire for.. $5 

G70-14 
G70-15 ° 
$25.00 pr. 

Offer expires Nov. 20th 

CERTIFIED 
SPECIALISTS 
195 MOIRA ST.-E. 

Si 968-3541 - 

Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Sammy Pollock . has © been 
called many things around the 
San Francisco Bay area, not the 
Teast of which would be the 
great assassin of California's 
Golden Seals 

Pollock; general manager of 
Montreal Canadiens, did little to 
endear himself to Californians 
during the early years of Na- 
tional Hockey League expan- 
sion. 
There were a number of ex- 

Canadiens in the Seals’ lineup 
at one time, but they came 
dear. In exchange for the ex- 
pendable Montrealers, Pollock 
extracted so many of the west 
coach club’s future top draft 
choices it was questionable the 
Californians would survive. 

But these deals haven't all 
‘been damaging. Former Mont- 
realer Carol Vadnais, Califor. 
nia’s captain, is one of the 
Jeague's » outstanding defence- 
men. / 

Two of the more recent Cana- 
dien rejects have played key 
roles’ in California’s recent. re- 
surgence, 
Bobby Sheehan snapped in 

two goals Wednesday night and 
Lyle Carter backstopped the 
Seals to a surprising 64 win 
over Pittsburgh Penguins. 

han moved over to Cali- 
fornia in the off-season and 
Carter arrived more recently as 
owner Charles Finley made 
every effort to bolster his an- 
aemic goaltending. 

In other games, Bernie Par- 
ent of Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Dunc Wilson of Vancouver Can- 
ucks exchanged shutouts in a 
00 tie. New York Rangers 
dropped Detroit Red Wings 74, 
Montreal topped Boston Bruins 
52, Minnesota North Stars 
tripped St. Louis Blues 2-1 and 
in Los Angeles, the Kings were 
stopped 3-2 by Buffalo Sabres. 
Sheehan, from Weymouth, 

Mass., now.has scored seven 
goals in nine games. He scored 
just six in 29 starts with the 
Canadiens last year. 

Carter, from Brookfield, N.S., 
has been the goalie for both Cal- 
iforma victories this year, in- 
cluding Sunday’s 63 win over 
Detroit. 

He was the outsider in Mont- 
real’s pro system and played 
for some years in the Interna- 
tional League where he was 
voted the outstanding performer 
last season, 

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh 
into Minnesota, 

At Toronto, the goaltenders 
held the spotlight although they 
were saved on occasion by er- 
Tatic shooting and the goal 
posts. A 

The Leafs, however, carried 
much of the play and tested 
Wilson from close-in. several 
times, only to have the Canuck 
goalie make the big stop. 
Bobby Rousseau scored twice 

for the hometown Rangers, as 
did Rod Gilbert whose line, of 
Jean Ratelle and Vic Hadfield, 
picked up nine scoring points. 
Rousseau, with four goals this 
season, equalled his entire 1970- 
71 output-with Minnesota. 

Montreal Canadiens got two” 
goals from defenceman Guy La- 

SKIPS EAS ES EN ENN PUNE RU BY RM IRC 

' Hadfield True Captain - 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Vic Hadficld of New York 
Rangers is showing the leader- 
ship and ability expected of the 
captain of a* National Hockey 
League team. 

Hadfield paced the Rangers to 
a convincing 74 victory over 
Detroit Red Wings as he scored 
one goal and added three as- 
sists. He now has a total of 
seven goals and seven assists 

The Seals, on an extended 
road trip, will try to make it 

The Leaders... 
want your '72 VEGA 

to be the best car 
you ever owned! 

OF - q / 
a 

m TRUDEAU MOTORS TAKES THE BOTHER OUT OF NEW CAR 

BUYING WITH“THE “ONE-PRICE” POLICY. JUST ASK ONE OF OUR 

MANY HAPPY CUSTOMERS WHO PAID A J.OW “ONE-PRICE” FOR 

HIS 1971 CHEVROLET OR OLDSMOBILE! IT’S EASY TO BUY FROM 
THE LFEADFRS! 

31-45 STATION ST. 

YOU-CAN BUY A 

1972 VEGA 
BY CHEVROLET 

at the low “ONE-PRICE’’ 

for 14 points and a share of 

him 18 points, one ahead of New 
York's Rod Gilbert. 

ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

SENIOR “A’ HOCKEY) 
GALT HORNETS 

vs. 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES 
x 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29th 
9.00 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

>) 

“ 

World. 
Enjoy 
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LONDON 
DRY GIN. 

BOTTLED IN BOND 
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- Queen’s Fields Double-barrelled Threat Against Mustangs 

CLE 

wie PRESS. — “Mastangs’ in: football plarcits for 72 points during eight regu-  ~ ished tied for the OUAA scoring won the Western Division cham 
se a2 

ueea's University Golden: — Saturday—halfoacks Brian War: lar season games, | title. : pioaship in the Western Section. meet McMaster’ Marauders, Cozac, also from Queen's 

Lefer eer has Seen a Ng as trend ee picked wo Gaels. winners in the Eastern The olher semifinal will eee Central Division ‘chammpiong in ished third in scoring honors be- 

ves ; ; yards in 127 carries while Mc-  Section’s Capital Division, will University of Ottawa Gee Gees, the Western Section. hind Warrender: and McLellan, 
dangerous © double-bar- medical student, and Mc- 

ey threat “a Lallsn, Lellan raced for 71 yards in 87 also have the advantage. of winners of the Northern: Divi- Both games will sfirt atl with siz field goals, 35 converts 

University of Western Ontario have scored 22 touchdowns each carries. The two halfbacks fin- home turf over Western, who sion in the Eastern’: Section, p.m. EDT. — ~ and two singles for 5 points. 

Ottawa All-stars 
‘MONTREAL (CP) — The in- pare for Saturday's game with iis teammates bope Dot.“ 

jory bag continnes to Plague aide the final Eastern’ Foct- fullback "Yan Mi t~P, la 
Bruce | V: 

r 

Montreal Alouettes as they pre- 141° Conference ‘playolf posi- Ness said, “it's the Jeadership 
ost opa ar 

. tions . etd on he: 
i 

e - “Rookie quarterback Jim — Head coach Sam Etcheverry’ WATERLOO (CP) — Univer- chosen by league coaches, and 

Lion cerry} pote saree? Sadlwves ph pit aaa say carers. 
sity of Ottawa Gees Gees placed McMaster Marauders bad 

* back Sonny Wade, who suffered which looms as an especially 
eight” players “on the Eastern © three. j 

e a shoulder separation two weeks tough game for the ‘Larks be- 
section of the Ontario Universi- Eastern Section - 

Laid ago, is throwing: passes sidearm cause they have “noterwon a 
because 72 bats’ ithe less: game in Ottawa since 1963. 

ye — Justine Canale Wally Gabler, the second 

T ae Gere Coppetell ts on the ayo his vey tril wih te 
Queen’ University Gaels {ol Religare ‘3 ¢ “gs 

o Rest Timp. : saw. a Jot of action in Wednes- 
lowed with seven, Carleton Uni- Queen's; right: guard, Bill Bea- 

Be strained his left knee and day's practice: 

ATOR. Ts See ae Seer oi fa ee carvice sett tour’ Ca = seen our 

Cok Highs of the Delt Mpa Sedat 19.18 loss the last six aetna years. 

Lions, who died after collapsing tq Winnipeg Blue Bombers. ably be backup to Wade for Sat- 

in the game be bad known since Ceppetelli said after Wednes- urday’s game because the doc- 

a schoolboy, waa buried bere day’s practice he will be ready tors have vetoed the idea of let- 

Wednesday. for Saturday's game. “It im- ting Chasey play even though 
proves a little each day. There the plucky Dartmouth College a z 

Fireston 
final rites. > aes : 

STORES! 
* 
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+ i i NOW Ag FIRESTONE STORES or participating Dealers — 

_ Firestone STORES 
294 PINNACLE STREET DIAL 962-8673 

3 

§ 4 *§ 

Philadelphia 120 Cleveland 106 
Baltimore '128 Detroit 98 

Association 

DAY FIRESTONE TIRE SALE - THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 

NO’S TEXAC 
“USE YOUR TEXACO CREDIT_CARD 
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- Fergy Should | Dock Ellis Feels Illness Hit Arm 
ft 5g EI: Vy Smee © ast halt of the season, ha was 

oom 
et . 1s 1S Pose Pitcher Dock Ellis Ces ; sue as gta » of pain, said Dr. Roland Bi ‘baseball contract “in” 1968, a 

d drew nani Ned : fi # : Pittsburgh’ Pirates “It's poin have a Scott of Howard University. | team: ran, tests that showed 2 

CHATHAM. Ont., (CP) — record) with the National , told “a Senate subcommittee, Chronie: arm. probiem.”" Elis jt you look iback over. the’ ' had: sickle-cell, trait, mot ane- © 77 
© He'll be a’ year late achieving Cubs this eat Wednesday ‘his’ poor. record in pares pi : record, you'll find T didn't finish mia,” me as 

shesgonlibkey sett cutis E League season: ; the Last half of the baseball sea- I don't know if it can be | very many games,” Ellis said, The trait represents inherit- 

Test raft accom: It was his fifth consecutive ere wed 'b caused by sickle-cell anemia. } Ellis appeared before the sub- ance of the disease from one i 

plish spring. shat ci "2p'game season and Jenkins ts may, have been ca y The genetic disease, which oc- committee on public bealth as a parent. Those with trait are HH 

too’ many: problems negotiating. on! record as Saying he wants to a Aes aon 14 parnea od base 3 groes, is charediztaea iby, tors of the Block Albleies Foun: form Seta heriaone ; 
2 $100.08 -e:yeersSeml witha; 5, becoene. the Cubs first $100,000 “ before the AllStar Game. In the among things, weakness; dation. trom parents. O 

Jenkins, 28,\ chosen ‘the right- He was Jate getting to train- 
z : 5 : = ‘ 

Leer oe aoa Bt nt etary mag bert . Press’ major leaguevall- lieved hive been seeking woes 

* star team last week, reached a $100,000 at! that'time before set- # FERGSON JENKINS 
high 2413 tling for about $76,000. 

Sports on All Fronts 

TORONTO (CP) — Counsel 
for former jockey Avelino 

> Gomez said Wednesday there is 

AVELINO GOMEZ 
testified earlier he paid bonus 
money to Gomez. 
Gomez, North America’s Jead- 
ing jockey in 1966, is charged 
with failing to declare taxable 
income of $3,452 for the 1966 
taxation year and $17,717.15 for 

the 1967 taxation year. He also 
is charged with suppressing in- 
come of $21,169.15 for the 1966 
and 1967 taxation years, thereby 
evading payment of $10,577.04 in 
taxes. f \ 

x *« +* 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Can 
ada’s Jim Day paced Sun Dan- | 
cer through a fault-free per- 
formance Wednesday night and 
captured the Ri rc Chal-" 
Jenge trophy in the Washington 
International Horse Show. 

Day, a Hornby, Ont., car! 
dealer, ran the !3-burdle event; 
in 45.8 seconds to edge Anthony 
D'Ambrosia Jr, of Summit, 

~N.J., who rode Act I in 46.3. 
«eo « *® 

TORONTO (CP) — Wendy 
Weber, * 23,made hér Canadian 

University of Toronto, finished 
second by half a length in the 
second race aboard Cindy Rose. 
Jockey Hugo Dittfach was first 
on Saint Acro. 

In the United States, Miss 
Weber rode 39 races and won 
two, 

‘Minor Hockey Rosters 
BELLEVILLE MINOR HOCKEY es Weuning, TCAM NO. 14 - NORTH STARE 

ASSOCIATION Nebes, Ross Patte:son, Daniel Roy, Coach: Tim Robertson.“43 Bert- 
TYKE MINOR DIVISION Timmy All ram Blvd. « 793. 

AItAM NO, ® -) LOCAL 1 

ITAM NO. 12 
ABSOCIATE CANADIAM, 

” TRAVELLERS “ 

Coach: L. Bergeron, 20 Lyndale 
Cres. - 962-0628. 

ur, Jamie Johnston, 

ertson, 
Uct». Philip Walth, David Yorke. 

TRAM NO. 16 - DIXIE LE! 
‘ierton, Peter Brent Baskin, Coach: Brian 3 fr. 

Woed, Wayne Wreght, Jett Coughian, Paul Craig. Chris Allore, Pai Ai 
TEAM NO. 16 Mark Fitchett, Barry milton, Tm Anderson. David Clare, Todd 

SUN LUCK GARDEXS Grant Heryct, Stephen - Hessign. Crawiord. Michael Callaghan. Pet- 
: Jack McBride, 58 South- Mie! . Murray Luppen- @: Doorn! Yancy Engtish, Chart- 

View 968-4087. etre, David Phillins, Johnny Riley,  £¢ Tlan McCosmack. 
7 Steven Blake. > Sine, .: ith, Donald Michael LaBarge, Michael Ma: 

Joe Britton, Welly Broozs, Vokey, Richard Williams, ers, Jamea Murphy, Jerry 5Sin- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 

WINTER TIRE SPECIAL 

fatigue and, recurrent episodes “When'T'signed al protesstonal 

NOWAT 

PIYIY IAG a1 
GO CENTRES 

tes, ; es na, Andy Harvey, IEAM NO, 33 + CUINTE MALL EAM NO. 

Michael LaLond, Jeffrey MeBride, Grech: Glen Sater, 40 Crestview. Coach: Robert Palmer, B.R. No, 
Nell Moloney, hael Northey, 1, Corbyville - 363- 

f 

Chris Scully, Shaw Lyle aiichael Basch, Chris Cochrane. Kirk Raker, Bryan Beer, Joseph 
Todd Cook, Timothy y, Neit Brennan, ¢ brenay, Johany 

TEAM NO. 1) - STEPHEN LICENCE Fortin, Scott Hackett, David Kar va, Mark Garvin, le 
‘ es 

Sorch: Bob Mason, 61 Edgehill stkas. Jeff Miller, Mare- Paquette. Gee. Michsel Gough, Michael Moon, 
= 968-5329. Jima Reid, 3 Sallens, Todd Trnaig Nobes, Gregory ley. 

frees Jim Braz, 156 North Park. Saher, Andrew Smith. Pads rae Chris Preston, Rob- 
teven a8, Brown. 

sell Frederick, Pau! Gooding, Pet- 
Sprague. Robbie Stinchcombe, Ste- 
phen Wicks. 

chard Roberts, Tim 
Tork, 

- City Bowling Results. 
BRUNSWICK & FIN BOWLING 

BEGINNERS 
Girl's High Singte: Cathy Cowan 

1224, Heather Witeon 132. Sunday 

Damage 114, Donna Last 107, Cin- 
dy Barnes 165. : 

Girl's High Triple: Heather Wil- 

TUESDAY NIGHT PLAZA MIXED 
PIN: BOWLING 

0; 
Trail Blarers 2: 
Sine’s Alouettes 3. 

omen’s Scores: Doreen Brink- 
4352), Jucy Scullion ¢37 

Lucas 667 (263}, Pat 

cushions 2 Hapry Travellers 3; 
Alky Cats The Agitators 7; 

ee Strikers 7; Do Bet- 

(238, 226, 
207), Ruth Ackerman 669 (284, 
D.b Isabel Wilson 662 1211. 290), 
Flo Hopkins 641 (244, 211), Jeenne 
Matier 610 (227), Veronica Fox 600 
(22, 206). 

6.50-13 BLACKWALL 
SURE GRIP IV 
4-PLY NYLON 
FREE INSTALLATION 

GOODYEAR’S ECONOMY WINTER TIRE 
son 308, Cindy Barnes 289. Donna ., Doreen 
Lest 394 Kathy Cowan 287, Cindy ) Munirey 00s (244), Audrey Chis- 

i 

SETI F74 Ouee ee iuces an, dob, Paduch ee Gas Dan ARR driving. Check these features: 
ate Raves ere shee Watly Dever G33 Coot S REAL ESTATE 

m5; Lard d Olson et, Sanna Me purspaY: AFTERNOON LADIES LID. e Rugged, husky tread .. . 260 rugged cleats to bite 
i j ; 
a Hl ty 3 fiz 

Jet Set ©, The Wiszards 7; Pin- 
deep .. . 3728 gripping edges for faster, safer stops. 

e@ Four full plies of triple-tempered nylon cord in the 
tire body for extra strength.” 

JUNIOR 

elle Ruttan 208, 319, Grant Sayeed 221. 578, Rodney Mike a, e Extra tough Tufsyn rubber—for extra seasons of 
Dowen 208, 5% OF safe winter driving, 
Jim Asselstine 272, 639, 

Me: 2 

Periods, as printed below, has 
been taken from Mrs. Richard 
Alden’ Knight's Solunar. Tables. 
Plan vour days so that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
these times, if You wish to find 

d the bea spr teach ay as Size [ BLACKWALL[ size | BLACKWALL 
The Major Periods are shown « $19.95 F.78-14 

in voldface type. These begin at 
the times shown and last for an 
hour and a half or two hours 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 
shown. in recular type, are of 
somewhat shorter duration. 

Use Eastern Standard Time. 
{Netober 30 - November 7.) 

DI Miner Major Miner Majer 
AM. P.M. 

Barry and Forchuk Real Estate 
Ltd.,,take pleasure in announc- 
ing a new Sales Representative, 
Mary E. Hough. 
Mary nas successfully complet- 

ed Course One and passed her 
examinations with honors. 

@ Goodyear’s no-limit guarantee is honoured by 
Goodyear stores and dealers throughout 
North America. 

LOW PRICES ON OTHER. SIZES, TOO! 

a Mary may be reached at the y 
Saturday 1.35 8.20 2.15 8.45 Belleville otfice. 968-6438 or at ~— 
Sunday 1.30 8.05 2.00 830 {her home, Brighton 475-2872 and Pri ie 
Monday 2.15 845 2.45 9.25 |is well qualified to assist you in 
Tuesday 2.55 9.45 3.40 10.10 all your Real Estate require- 

Wednes. 3551045 4.25 1Lis<] em 
Thursday © 4.55 1145 5.30 —— P.O. BOX 217 
Friday 5.55 32.30 640 1.00 279 FRONT STREET 
Saturday 7.00 ‘L35 7.45 2.00 BELLEVILLE 

Sunday 8.05 2.40 850 3.00 

EXPortT A 
Canadas Steel 

G@ ‘ 

REGULAR AND KINGS : 
-- 

GO CENTRES 
A DIVISION OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

4 WEST MOIRA ST. AT NORTH FRONT ST. — 

NO CASH NEEDED 
USE YOUR GOODYEAR CREDIT PLAN OR “CHARGEX" 

DIAL 968-6435 
shoe 

“ —™ yi 

* 
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stand behind if 
for 6 years! 

DES 

we 

Se 

"GROUP 24 or 24F (12-VOLTS) 
GM, Ford and Chrysler ‘products (most) 

t Similar Valyes for other 
makes and models. 

If you want to put an end to 
cold starting miserics, 
here’s the battery that can 
doit—and keep on doing 
it for years! 90-amps of 
cranking power that run away 
with every Cold Test devised. 

Inside it packs more plates plus \ 
higher electrolyte capacity for added 
thrust to your starter. Negative plates 
are specially oiled to increase poten- 
tial plate life up to 200%, reduce self- 
discharge. Vacuum-fill process locksin 
the power — ensures factory freshness. 

Outside i’: protected by the tough pol) 
propylene container that’s 60% stronger than 
conventional rubber cases in cold weather. Trans- 
lucent walls let you check the electrolyte level ata 
glance. Epoxy-bonded cover seals cells against 
contamination, preserves the power. Gang vent 

caps with flip tops. 

GUARANTEE Installation 
Extra 

See Canadian Tire's catalogue for full guarantee particulars ! \ \ ‘i 

DUAL- Se | Ae good start with ee DUTY 

ee SS st DUAL-DUTY | 
GUARANTEED 48-MONTHS d 6-VOLT: Chev. 

1950-54; Dodge 
1935-55; Pont. 

shes aod more as | 
Best in summer, best in winter . © if it’s power you 
need, Dual-Duty delivers. High capacity for faster 

many morc. 

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON FORD PRODUCTS 

engine spin, greater electrolyte volume and increased 
power-to-weight ratio. Super-strong thin-walled 
polypropylene container stands up to the hardest 
motoring, preserves the, power for instant starts 
whatever the season. 

SUPER-SERVICE 
GUARANTEED 30-MONTHS 

Canada’s most popular replacement battery because For low power needs —at a low price... 

fills the bil with spint 1 spare tor cat «=©6 MEYSTONE BATTERY 
= connectors, top quality grid alloy, tough 1-piege 

polypropylene case... just some of the things that Ri SERIE D Use) lls 

make the service super! : UBE esign; quality materials throughout. , 

.. Apply for a CANADIAN TIRE Credit Card Today! 

1}. “EXTRA! | | 
: CANADIAN TIRE 

-extensive range of origi- 
TI ; Par 

anes Seema © fuk -past es Ik Gael | Rites 

nal equipment qualityor OnNUS = aS SaOnEst -_ ee B 
WS Ke better batteries. COUPONS > ver 

. DON JONES LIMITED 

348 COLEMAN STREET ., PHONE 968-6702 

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS'TIL 9:00:P.M o 
5 
> 

~ 



their NATO roles. 

UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
© {Delegations from around the 
» fworld are ‘studying with quict 
“tconcern the possibility of a re- 
sduction by the United States in 

© tits contributions ‘to this near- 
t bankrupt world organization. 

; There have been some expres- 
o tsions of anger and shock but the 

tmajority of delegations appar- 
ently are waiting to see whether 
the American outrage over the 

/ texpulsion of Taiwan from the 
jUN will cool with time. 

Despite disclaimers from U.S. 
hi fotticiais. there seems to some to 

: jbe @ genuine threat that the or- 
tganization’s largest contributor 
ewill dry up some of its pay- 
‘ments to the UN and its agen- 

sicies. 
'-) Delegations are well aware 

‘that the campaign for the 1972 
‘presidential elections is not far 

ty rotf. If the Nixon administration 
‘comes to the conclusion that it 
;would be good politics to go 
falong with right-wingers who 
sare criticizing the UN it may 

‘ “teut funds, they reason, 

ne ate Ob OE RE ETE TO RTE RHE SeSerE Sree es ¢wewee et eed e nen 

In the General. Assembly's 
‘budgetary committee, which is 
,considering Secretary-General 

“iU Thant's request for $215 mil- 
‘YHion for 1972, a US. delegate 

» jdeclined to give a scheduled 
Tuesday in view of the 

Monday night China vote. 
*} The delegate, Representative 

*} UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
‘The Canadian mission to the UN 
‘was hastily evacuated Wedres- 

\fday. after a bomb threat was 
‘received. 

: } The mission said that a caller 
" }who scemed to-have an Oriental 
*svoice and’ who said he repre- 
‘sented Nationalist China warned 
ta bomb would go off at 5 p.m. 

33 The caller protested Canada’s 
if ivote in Monday's China repre- 

tation detiate in the Gencral 

Deckhand 

| Says Money 

et His Savings 
|; KINGSTON, N.Y. (AP) — A. 

‘cayed currency found in his car 

(hs h his life savings which he had 
% away in a pillow case. 

“4 State police. however, said the 
“money, found in a eardboard 
"tox during ‘a routine chgpk 
" {Puesday on a ‘state highway, ap- 
2 red to have been buried 

rr ground for some time. 
$) Michacl F. Cahill, 43, was 

when one of his tires 
“fappeared unsafe. police Said. 
+4 Cahill, who did not produce a 
© }iriver’s licence, was scarched 
“fund arrested on a charge of ille- 
© gal possession of a dangerous 
“weapon, a switchblade knife, po- 

; said. 
Laboratory ‘officials said dis- 

ble serial numbers on 
‘eurrency would be sent to 
(eee for positive identifi- 

Police said Cahill was held 
a kearing on the weap- 

vacuation 
Simulated casualties are carried from a helicopter in a medical 

evacuation during, Exercise Running Jump at Canadian Forces base, 
Gagetown, NB. In’ the exercise’ the Allied Command Europe Mobile 
Yorce and Canadian Air-Sea Transperable Combat Group trained for 

‘tugboat deckhand said Wednes- - 
“gay that $100,000 in partially-de-, 

speak when “the dust has set- 
tled.”* 
Thant has repeatedly said the 

UN is in a “state of near and 
hopeless insolvency."" The UN's 
ability to continue current activ- 
ities was seriously in question, 
The UN was living “from hand 
to mouth.” 
Edvard Hambro of Norway, 

last year's General Assembly 
president, has worked all year 
secking a way out. 
He hoped to pick up $52. mil- 

lion either in cash contributions 
or he wiping out of UN obliga- 
tions by crediter countries. 
He has been meeting with the 

Big Four but there are no re- 
ports that he is making any 
headway. 
Now the idea of the U.S, mak- 

ing a major voluntary contribu- 
tion is considered questionable. 
US. officials put out figures 

Tuesday showing that their 
country carries about 30 per 
cent of the budgets of the UN 
and all is agencies. - 

It pays slightly more than 31 
per cent of the UN’s regular 
budge. compared with Can- 
ada’s 3.08 per cent. 

This shows that in terms of 
assessment; at any rate, about 
2? million Canadians are paying 
almost as much on a pe *2i'a 
basis as the more than 200 mil- 
lion Americans. Both countries 
are heavy contributors to var- 
ious agencies. 

Avembly. Canada voted at that. 
time for the Albanian resolution 
calling for the expulsion of the 
Nationalists and the seating of 
the People’s Republic. 
The mission and offices on 

five floors of the building across 
the street from the UN were 
evacuated for about an hour, 
Police found nothing. 

Pa 

: CITY OF 

Belleville, Ontario. 

iil. 

and postal address,. 

plan and lot numbers. 

| Day of October, 1971. 

of October 1971. 

Regional Registrar, 

P.O, Box 203, 
P eterborough, Ontario. 

NOTICE RESPECTING 
“ASSESSMENT APPEALS 

Assessment Review Court, 

signed: Adam S. Stalker 
‘lerk, 
Municipality of Belleville 

(CP Photo) 

U.S. Reaction on Costs 
Worries ‘UN Delegates 

The $30 million deb’ being left! 

behind by Nationalist China is a} 

matter of serious concern to 

Thant. 

One Western of ficial ex- 
pressed hope to reporters this | 
week that the People’s Republic i 

would pick up some of that) 

debt, 

It is assumed here that the | 
Pedple’s Republic will eventu- 

ally bave a higher assessment | 

than the about four per cea’ of | 

the budget that the-Nationalists | 
should have paid. Th NeConal-! 
ists had not paid their full as-| 
sessment for a couple of years. 

A new Mercury, 

see the GOOD GUY 

SALES 
Stirling 

BELLEWALLE 
‘ The Municipal Assessment Roll may be inspected al 

business hours .at the Office of The Tax Collector, City Hall, 

Any complaint with respect to an assessment on the as- 
sessment roll may be brought to the Assessment Review Court 
pursuant to section 52 of the Assessment Act, R.S.O. 1970, ¢. 22 
as aménded by section 10 of the Assessment ‘Amendment Act, 

Notices of complaint must be made In writing either by 
letter or on forms available at City Hall. 

For purposes of identification, pjase include your name 
the reason (s) for complaint. If pos- 

sible, note also the assessment roll number, the street address, 

Any Notice of Couplatnt shall be mailed’ by ordinary mail 
to the Regional fasrslats named below, not later than the Sgt | 

In- addition, # you are appealing the assessment of any 
other person a copy of your Notice of Complaint must be seat 
by registered mail to that person, not later than‘the 3ist Day 

“jdent of the local chapte: 

3 

pe om 23 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
en es re ee 

Pinto, Maverick, 
Comet, Pord, Cortina, Ford Truck 
or an “A-1" guaranteed used car 

‘ ALLAN WELLS 

WELLS 
FORD-MERCURY 

The Quinte resion’s oldest estab- 
lished Ford-Mercury Dealership 
Good service and low prices make 
us the No, 1 Pord-Mercury Dealer, 

ST. JOHN'S Nid. (CP) = A 
joa turnout of voters was ex- 
* pected» today for Newlound- 

and’s ‘seventh election since be- 
coming a Canadian province’ 22 
years ago. * 

Both major ‘political’ parties a’ 
said they expected a heavy vote 
because of anticipated favorable 
weather. A good turnout at ad- 
vance polls Jast weck was also 
seen @s an indication of a heavy 
vote today. 
The weather forecast for the 

“entire island called for, cloudy 
weather but no precipitation, 
Some sunny periods were cx- 
— with temperatures ifthe 
mid-50s. 

Tt was wet and foggy Wednes- 

day, the last day of a three- 

Pclice Say, 

-Minim ize ed 
‘PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 

city’s Fraternal Order of Police 
accused city officials Wednes- 
day of trying “‘to minimize the 
seriousness pf what actually oc- 
curred" duting the post: World 
Series celebration here Oct. 17. 

Sgt. Francis W. Quinlan, pres- 
r, said 

an association investigation of 
the celebration, which followed 
the victory of Pittsburgh” Pir- 
ates over Baltimore Orioles, 
had determined that: 

erg TR 
1 

| 
| 
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e 2-plyN 

Jug tread, 

e Better sto 

L ATCHE FORT 

DAY 

Frankford, Ontario 

ie 

34 Bridge St W , Belles 

* three ¢ 

file 

Senet Malays 

pi OTHER SIZES 

tylon cord body 

e 2-ply rayon belt 

e Big, w-i-d- 

e Longer mileage 

SUPERTEST STATION 

UNIROYAL CENTER 

week campaign leading to to- 
cay’s election with 255,000. vot- 
ers registered—an all-time high. 
For the first time, 19- and 20- 
yearolds have the vote. 4 

Polls open at 8 a.m. and close 
aS pmo - 

There are 108 candidates 
sceking the legislature's 42 
Seats, with both incumbent Lib- 
erals and opposition _Progres- 
sive Conservatives offering full 
slates. 
The New Democratic Party, 

which has never clected a mem- . 
ber fo the provincial Iegislature, 
has 17 candidates in the field. 
The Now vines party has 

da there are 
four indepen 

In ‘the last election five years 

Celebration’ 

by Officials 
—It caused serious injuries to. 

two policemen. 
me were numerous 
against persoris crimes 

property, 
—Dama ge would approach 

$250,090. 
Quinlan said there were no of- 

ficial complaints filed on rapes 
or public sex. But the report 
listed scevral indecent assaults 
that were reported to police but 
én which no complaints were 

DR 
AG 

UNIRDYAL a 

SIZE ALSOFITS OUR PRICE 

§20/10 $18.95 
Paya 2 $21.95 
600/13 ; 

4 700/33 ye 
* 695/14 $21.95 

E78/14 $22.95 
F78/146415 $23.95 
G78/14&15 $25.95 
H78/14 & 15 $28.93 
685/15 $22.95 
735/15 $22.95 

* J78/15 885/15 $33.95 
itewalls slight!y more 

7 

SSE 
e deep 

p-go traction 

‘ago, the Liberals under Premier mer Liberal Burgess, says’ 
Joseph Smallwood nearly obli- it will win, all three Lab 
terated ‘all’ opposition, winning ~ seats, . 
39 of the 42 seats. The PCs won \ Other personalities: 
be) ollies tarosi asthe Liberals —John’ Crosbie, former Lib- 
por eich thon peril beabit ratuiatex. who, bast to 
ee Joining ; Sonera a for the panty 

: leadership years ago, 
In the 22 years since union © rth | Cagladae Newfoundlanders' phere ts a PC in a St John's 

have. averaged about one. elec- = Crosbie; «younger 
tion every 18 months—eight fed- ~ brother of John, as 
eral elections and seven cal manager for Mr. 
Feb artes Lib- Smallwood. : 
erals were both. Dr. Noel Mi . PC Jeader 
That year, however, the PCs in tae ioo8 election, vow, 
won six of the’ province’s seven qy.a Liberal candidate, ; 
Commons seats in a general Transport Minister Don 
election. Jamieson, “only Newfoundland 

Frank 
fought-a quiet but tough cam- 

Pe coalident of 

“Care For Your Air--- 
--- Do Your Share” 

GET TUNED UP 

Liberal to survive the 1968 fed- 
eral election, campaigning hard 
for the provincial Liberals, 

Although the Liberals won 39. 
Seats in the last election, their 

TRENTON 

DIAL 392-3242 
FOR a 

1009 

Blackwalls s slightly le: hed 

Nan} aura 

Heavy Vote Expected i in [Newfoundland | 
strength {a the house by dissotu- | 
ion this fall had been cut to 25 

GOULD’S TAXI 

>) REMODELING 

C2) CUSTOM. 

TAXI SERVICE RE Ch 

‘PROMPT 24HOUR SERVICE 

BP ee 

- MR. ALI, 
Loca’ at BURKE'S 

Bellev' 

— 

Deep traction-slotted lugs 

Quick, safe, sure traction 

Whisper quiet on snowless 
roads 

% 4-ply Nylon 

| ROLLINS ROLLINS AJNSWORTIL McKEOWN Sarr’s 
4 SHELL STATION ue eee tatty SHELL STATION SNELL STATION 

Cannifton Koad, Belleville Belleville Foxboro, Ontario Yrankford, Ontario 

~ NT 
“sumway | - KRAMP'S x BONISTEEL - MANNA'S - 

| SERVICE STATION | SUPERTEST STATION | STIRLING MOTORS | cupERTEST STATION | SUPERTEST STATION 
. Trenton Ontario Madoe, Ontario : ‘ ; Brighton, Ontario Pi reich Ontario 
TT . ee aR 

sel Se ‘ sj MARTIN'S: . FRANK’S cAUrBE 
rs 3 SHARP'S MOTORS TRUDEAU MOTORS SHELL STATION SUPE RTEST ST! ATION ine RTEST STATION 
We “Picton, Ontario 31 Station St, Belleville 510 Dundas St 

. | Trenton, Ontario Belleville ‘Trenton, Ontario 

~ 4 . f 5 ‘ =~ 

be 

~~ \e- 



Eine 
patients at 2 

Waits in' 
ean eliminate long waits for loo Hospital, said! Wednesday 

physicians, doctors in emergency rooms by. that emergency annual “meeting. of and St Mary’s bas increased by the 
Ontario Hospital | Associa- 10 to 15 per cent a:year. 

~~ ‘special hiring plans, Kitchener: sometimes called casualty offi- tion: Because neither is aztesching 

\ hospitals have : cers, reduce night calls to’ local Dr. Kilborn said hospital they do not have in- 

; ' De. ROM, 
seven years terns. 

~ , COLOR SET THAT YOU CAN DEPEND UPON 
WITH COMPLETE SERVICE FROM BUD GILL 

AT NO EXTRA COST! | 

This Is A Complete 

Warranty Policy 
FROM 

BUD GILL 
FIRST : 

a 

WE WILL GIVE YOU A COMPLETE 
SET UP AND ADJUSTMENT IN 
YOUR HOME AFTER YOU PUE- 
CHASE YOUR PHILCO COLOR TV. ) 

AN 
IF ANYTHING GOES WRONG WITH 

v YOUR SET DURING THE FIRST 
YEAR, WE WILL REPAIR IT AT 
NO EXTRA COST TO YOU. THIS 
INCLUDES PARTS AND LABOR TO. 
INSTALL THEM. ~ _ 

Bastion Barracks 
This 45-foot tower is the most striking feature of the king’s bastion 

barracks at Louisbourg Fortress national historic park on Cape, Breton Island 

in Neva Scotia. Reconstruction included installation of an 18th-century 

clock with a single copper hand to tell the hour. A bell chimes the half- - 

: (CP Photo) 

Tower Level Forecast 

For Pollution by Cars 
OTTAWA (CP) — Auto pollu- Motor Vehicle Safety Act in The real pinch, however, is 

tion by 1978 should be at least 50 force since last Jan..1. They are expected in six or seven years. 

per cent below 1966 levels if another in a series of amend- Most cars, then on the road 

new transport department regu- “ments announced since then, will have pollutioncontrol de- 

lations work as expected. They require a two-thirds re- vices, but there will be more 

fe But the department presumes duction of hydrocarbons lost by and more cars, each adding 

the steady increase in the car evaporation from automobile small amounts of pollutants. 

& population will require even fuel tanks and carburetors, fol- Regular modification of pollu- 

i regulati Jowing up regulations that se- tion controls will be necessary 

SECOND: 

IF THE PICTURE TUBE, TUNER OR 
CIRCUIT BOARD SHOULD FAIL 
WITHIN THE FIRST TWO YEARS, 
‘WE WILL FURNISH A REPLACE- 

more stringent regulations bY TOT saurit the myrocarton 12 malniain the quality of the $739 00 MENT. AT NO COST (CUSTOMER 

i flow from auto exhausts, . . mpbell says. But 

¢ 

__Eveatually, 8 oc Phave te Other regulations have elimi- eventually, there will come. a a PAYS LABOR COSTS TO INSTALL 

be found or society must drasti- nated—on paper at least—the x it 

cally alter its way of life, says crankcase emissions oece seta ive =e ill Fave to oe 

Gordon S, Campbell of the ebyrotiag pee most a veioves cee ip te societ ex: 

Shee department has also be 5 : 

motor vehicle safety division, he luced by 60 to 70 per cent * e 

commented in an interview on amount of carbon” monoxide White § District 

pew _auto-polution regulations | erie substances. plus some, WHITE'S DISTRICT — 
‘These cover new cars and other less significant ones, have Mrs. Kenneth Bush was dele- 

light service vehicles under the been blamed for 60 per cent of ate for Sidney South Women’s 

all air pollution on this conti- Institute convention at Club 

° . it. 

Minto : rap concert with pollution con- day and Friday. 

THEM DURING THE SECOND 

YEAR). : 

DuRING THE THIRD, FOURTH 
AND. FIFTH YEAR YOU CAN OB- 
TAIN A REPLACEMENT FOR THE» 
PICTURE TUBE, TUNER OR CIR- 
CUIT BOARD/FOR A PERCENTAGE 
OF THE THEN PREVAILING 

ae “there's no question about ae of United Church Women. 

feekend guests 
¥ 

° 

Mrs Ray Harris were Miss of the responsibiliy rests on the The second Westminster 
PHILCO’S SUGGESTED LIST PRICE 

Susan Mecacey. and = shoulders of the automobile — reettcherd will be 
Q 

Kevin Laurie of Montreal owner. on Sunday, December 

Ai, and Mrs. Don Sutherland ‘He has an obligation to main- With a moming and evening PUT THIS ALL TOGETHER AND 

and family of Toronto. tain the mechanical condition of Service and special music. 
. 

— his car in accordance with the Sree 

Miss Mary Lou Sine retum- manufacturers’ specifications, The Westminster Hi-C held 

ital and Dr. Campbell said. Without such 4 practice meeting on Sun- 

Teported to have been ill with \ maintenance, pollution-control day afternoon to prepare for 

pneumonia. devices soon become useless, services to be presented to 
any church who requests 

them for a service. 

Ability to Prevent sige 

Pollution Is Limited You Can LOOK || - SS 
MoreAttractive- || 2°” COLOR Tv WITH ALL THE MOST - Other 25” models from ....... $549.00. 

TORONTO (CP) — The abil- problems in total, with all their” 
- 

eee ae snd technology to Interacting components, and to MoreSuccessful || WANTED FEATURES WITH AUTOMATIC SEE THESE NOW WHILE THE SELECTION 

« solve national and international » attack them with tHe full weight | - “il COLOR TUNIN : a, é 

e problems— including pauls of ee pescutces aes Wouldn't you enjo bene G.. ; IS GOOD. 

limited , Alastair jespie, xt . Gi ie’: you 
Fler of state for science and speech was released in adeance Siccsantel and attractive? 

: technology, said Wednesday. _of delivery, The November issue of ' ones : 

0 5 Se aet| — LAY-AWAY IF DESIRED — 

"YOU GET A REAL PACKAGE 
OF VALUE WITH YOUR 

PHILCO FORD T.V. 
“COLOR RIVALED ONLY BY NATURE” 

3749.00 
v4 

symposium 

Satanic payee anyone ake you bok ~~ ; 
public policy. younger, ighter, more at- 

5 } 

“Ultimately the political proc: i younger, bagi that way, 
ess must make the to. : 

sions." ais || | ‘The secret is built right into = 
=f . 

Balancing acts will be neces- the human body our ot ; 
2 * 

7 Bilas the necd'to pro. |HALL FOR RENT Only a few, moments "nosiure || 283 COLEMAN ST. OREN ALL DAY 

tect the environment, Mr, Gil- can add a great deal to your J 
WEDNESDAY 

lespie said. 4 RECEPTIONS =~ Pleasure, success, vand im- DIAL 962-8377 

But the solutions, just S ANCES proved hese MAGIC OF . OPEN. THURS. & FRI 

problems, would consist of GOOD POSTURE: in No- FREE PARKING 
TILL 9 P.M: 

law, polities 968-6407 DAYS eae saae 
ace 

= ents as well yo2-4341 EVENINGS | | POC UPSOEOPY 

~ 



Running Cool 
Stretching almost the full length of the new 2,000,000-square-foot 

Alcan Wire and Cable Bracebridge Works, this water trough is used 
to cool freshly insulated conductors alter they have passed through 
one of several insulation extruders. Al the end of the line, cable is 
ready for coiling. (CP Photo) 

Waffle Plans Action 
In Labor Federation 
TORONTO (CP) —“The radical Waffle 

wing of the Ontario New Democratic Party 
announced plans Wednesday to form a 
Waille labor vaucus within the. Ontario 

Feveration of Labor. 
‘Spokesman Joe Flexer, provincial or- 

y ganizer for the Ontario Waffle, said in an 

interview details of the rew labor groun 
would be spelled out at a ncws conference 
today. 

The later federation holds its annual 
convention here Iate next week. Mr. Flexer 
said the new Waffle labor caucus “plans to 
challenge the present pelicies of the OFL 
on a number of key issues. 

12”:x 12” or 16” x 16” 

oNew. Postal Service Will Tell Senders 

~ When Mail Reaches Its” Destination 
tre, « 

Mri Cols said’ tha “ate: sero e ture that the! letter can be cost designed to provi 
grammes—an ‘envelope, letter short.” < bility and speed in 
and stamp all in one piece—will Her aed ral lec erent sion." z 
come in “‘five beautiful new courier-type service, P ; is 
and wil be sold in paste pack which be‘ saSdaroula allow the belg used tag tuaied esac Tt 

ze post office to compete with pri- provides for mail to be shipped 

“ct igs te fmt # ria? only that’ it ‘will be by eubroaria ofa a & ial pieces shipper 
oe fea- preniiim,servicevatia pe sr a Ans 

Puzzle for Co. Pole 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

The trick for children in some 

Canadian communities this_Hal- 
Joween will be deciding which 
night they will go out for treats. 

Police and municipal officials 
have ‘been bewitched, bothered 
and bewildered by something 

which occurs only once every 
several years—Halloween fall- 
ing cn a Sunday: 
The last time was in 1965. 
Many ‘cities have declared 

Saturday as Halloween and in- 
Structed their young residents to 
trick and treat then. 
Others have set Sunday for 

the annual door-to-door chil- 
dren's crusade. 

And a few cities have decided 
Halloween is unimportant and 
children should either take their 

’ pick of days or stay home. 
A police spokesman in the 
— suburb of St. Lambert 
said: 

Court Settlement Is Reached 

In Farmers’ Suit Over Wheat 
REGINA (CP) — A settle-- 

ment ha$ been reached in the 

court proceedings initiated by! 

"four Saskatchewan farmers 

against federal Finance Minis- 

ter Edgar Benson. 
Derril McLeod, lawyer for the 

farmers, said agreement has 

been reached concerning pay- 
ments under the Temporary 
Wheat Reserves Act. The fed- 
eral government also agreed to 
pay court costs. 
The action was for a writ to 

force Mr. Benson to make pay- 
ments to the Canadian wheat 
board under the act. The pay- 
ments had been deferred since 
last year. 
The court action was blamed 

» by the federal government for 
withdrawal of its controversial 
Prairie grains income stabiliza- 
tion bill. The bill was intended 
to repeal the Temporary Wheat 
Reserves Act and make a 

lump-sum payment of $100 mil- 
lion to the grain farmers. 
Immediately after the bill was 

withdrawn, the government 
made the long-deferred wheat- 

storage payments to the wheat 
board for distribution to farm- 
ers. Those payments amounted 
te slightly more than $60 mil- 
ion, 

Russia Sends Mission 

To Study India’s Needs” 
NEW DELHI (AP) — The So- 

viet Union, in an apparent at- 
tempt to strengthen the Indian 

armed forces in their confronta- 

* tion withhPakistan, isstnding a 

high-ranking militery delegation 
Friday to study India’s latest 
defence requirements, authori- 
tative Indian sources said 
today. 
Tocy said the delegation will 

be headed by Air Marshal P.S. 
Kutakhov and also will include 
representatives from the Sovict 
navy and army. It is expected 
to remain about a week. 

ad 

“JOHNS-MANVILLE” FINEST DOUBLECOAT WHITE... 64 SQUARE FEET IN EVERY CARTON! 

. Fire Retardant Treated! Make Your Saving Now With Assurance Of Highest Quality 

CEILING TILES 

1-1 @ 24 

cASHWAY on 

124 

NOW — LESS THAN 10° SQ. FT. 

~ 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30: AM.-6 PM; SAT. TO 5 P.M; THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS TO 9: PML: - 
1/16" Vinyl Asbestos 

12” x12" 

FLOOR TILES F 

(In Lots Of 8 
naTeE Cartons Or More) 

“uEss THAN: | 

BOX 175 

Vo C- 

sa. Sort 

Sha 
meth 

Mr. Ken Soble, Your Cashway Manager, Serving Belleville and Surrounding Area From Our - 

Location At 

24 NEWBERRY ST. BELLEVILLE 
WRITE: 

"(SOUTH OF KINSMEN POOL OFF DUNDAS) 

OPEN DAILY FROM 8:30 A.M. THURS. & FRI. "TIL 9 P.M. 

The Sovict government has 

been India’s main supplier of 
arms since the mid-1960s. 

VALUE - |. VALUE - SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY ' { - DEPENDABILITY 

“We just hope everyone for- 

gets about it. We are a quiet 
ity.” 

In Victoria, Police Chief Jack — 
Gregory said he would like chil- 
dren to stay home on both 

nights as it is “‘a good way to 

stay out of trouble.” 
A survey by The Canadian 

Press shows that Halloween will 
be observed Saturday in the fol- 

In the other three. provinces, 
not all cities are in agreement. 
Mount Royal, a Montreal sub- 

urb, has chosen Sunday. 
In Ontario, Sarnia, Ottawa, 

Thunder Bay and Toronto will 
observe Halloween Saturday. 
but Windsor and Sudbury have 
selected Sunday. 

In the! Vancouver area, six of 
11 municipalities say Saturday 
will be Halloween, two say Sun- 
day, two are undecided and one 
municipality says it expects 
trick-or-treaters on both ns since the mid-1960s.____trick-or-treaters on both nights. °° T= 

era bw HARDWARE 
1000 Store Buying Power Saves You Money 

ELECTRICAL: SUPPLIES 
FROM YOUR LOCAL HOME HARDWARE 

WALKER HARDWARE 

AND ALL YOUR 
RELATIONS, THEVVE | 

SHOPPER'S SO 

ThE FRIEND } 

BYRD’S 
DECORATING CENTRE 

224 Coleman St. 

TROUBLE LIGHT 

Pet sent pumese you need it with a rurerd ‘tafe 
extei 

G.E. LIGHT BULBS 

1§, 20, 40, 60, and 100 watt. 

963-4822 

FREE PARKING 

ALL 
ie,’ 

_2 for 65¢ 

FLUORESCENT LIGHTS 

18” and.48” — 1.59 
G 

WALL 

SWITCH 
SHIELD 

Toggle 3 Way 

Switch 
Plate Current 

= Tm 
(ae 

EXTENSION 

CORDS 

Rubber covered appliance 

cords with rubber plug and 

triple outlet. 

Giltieer aaa 75 1S ft. .ecseesessseessess 1.39 

9 ft., brown 

Socket 

'75¢ 
each NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN 

APPLIANCE 

CORDS 
Duplex 

Outlet 

. 55¢ 
2 wire 

 82c 

for tea kettles 

2 ft...... 1.19 

6 ft. ..... 1.49 

ALL ITEMS CSA APPROVED! 
ELECTRIC CORD BY THE FOOT STOCKED! 

FUSE PLUGS 

08c 

FUSETRONS 

25c 

Toggle 
Switch 

49c 

Cube © 
Tap 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE “HOME” ere: 



Rent an apartment, Find a home in 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ~ HELP WANTED - 

ESTATE FOR SALE REAL 

FR AEALTOS 

130 \N. FRONT st. 

BELLEVILLE - 
962-3418 

5 MAURICE . 

| ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
EXECUTIVE HOME a Dee sie eal Hate Board > |room. Family room. Kitchen, —_— 3 

NEARING COMPLETION |).2 iarge sunken living room ike anes $28,000.” Salon Pn eee SIO or foes WILSON CONCRETE & 

Large two storey home situated | with separate dining room on a 392-9244 Brend new rug trick bungalow on | 8345. A * 

alee excellent east end loca-| well landscaped regres Dente iS acre farm. 38 acres workiood. DS | pAST SIDE $500 down 3 YARD CRANE ae 

4 Y., Owne hil =e ture. Spring — . + 

leaving toe ee 3 306-2437 — «(Et fows, serene Drovers. Goes | good size bedrooms. Spacious OrenaTor sae 
~ berncht ne. completly Kitchen with builtin breakfast ) With certificate of qualification ~~: 

— i WEST HILL room. Teems. + «| counter. Living room, Separate | as a hoisting engineer from the ace 

DO YOU LIKE ‘A NICE z dining room. 4-piece bath with] Ontario Department of Labor. wate 

than $4,000.00 : AREA iLovely 3 bedroom” brick bung- vanity. Large garage K. Staf- Apply In Person To 
| alow with double garage. Close IMMEDIATE ford 962-9104 or 392-4785. C. S. NEILL 

Call. us and see this lovely 3 10 Schools. new arend, an POSSESSION EAST SIDE — Asking $23,900. Personnel Manager 

SIX-PLEX ¥ ay Toutes. This home has forced Excellent location. 3 large bed- : 
bedroom side split with a well 3 : Yes. man 

appointed living and dining — Pworrn Shermepe ter ot Asking $22,900. Ftctreom clay Brick | FOOMS. Living room with fire- : A 

See Ne Peril a(n eee [fare tishen Sccevates Dee |S" ample’ cupboards. Full| A&W Drive In 
of rd space and 2 | tent, Your down ferent wal aa. |basement. Detached garage. “ 

Call | We haye recently acquired an 
excellent lot on which we can 

oo aperioee me nied i 

- 
finished rec room. ua! in 

aG 

. ; ce vanes oe Deep lot. Frank Scobel 962-9104 Belleville - ¢ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION th hl mes BRIDGE STREET WEST = - lor 962-7741. 962-8312 

: Large brick duplex in very good $8 x460; ET: EAST SIDE — $24,500. or near. We are taking applications for 
bedroom large 
separate, dining 

: condition and all newly redec- | choice fer. Tastefully decorated brick 
DOUBLE HOUSE Jorated. Upstairs apt. has living Sees encins geen yearovodes a One sear new, 3 bed- per a Rover Blermtieen 

- with room, dining room, kitchen, 3] 90 thst house of your dreams. Fine - in: 

: ee ata rere y ecad jbetreoms ‘and 2 bathrooms, | *"# 4vassble- rooms. Large living Toor am 4. | Please telephone ahead for in- 

Z-bedroom split-level home with master 
th to take a large spanish bedroom suite, 

o entertain your guests and a living room with wall space 

your furniture. Basement level has an entrance from the NEW HOMES 
x ing room. Attractive kitchen. 4- "i ; 

yard. Tastefully decorated and landscaped. Call Don Alex: at only $12,900. jlarge sun deck on back with a OFFICE: 968-6172 piece bath.. Enid Rogers, 962- | trview appointment, 

at 962-5320, we have the key. ’ : Now under construction both in} Evenings call: Brian Wicks fenced E ptpictinatorr Sealy OPEN TIL 8 PAL 9104 or 392-4782. 
a: Lf No Amwer Call : 

- 
5804 $28,000.00 by appointment only. ‘ Pee EAST OF BELLEVILLE — 

5 eS 52 vente phe TLAZEXEY: tee parent $3,000. down? Low taxes, Well Ee ie anal 

ONLY MINUTES FROM TOWN 
xy GORDON DETLOR ....: sezaiye} Maintained home. 3 bedrooms. WEEKENDS 

‘ é 
FARMS [GORDON WOODS ........ 962 Extra large living room, Spac- S y 

year-old prick bungalow wita carport located on the river. 
es jous “kitchen with eating area. No Phone Calls 

Sliding patio doors from dining room, hardwood flooring > _ R. 3, Consecon (Weller's Full basement. Large treed Jot. Apply In Person 

out. fuli dry basement with adequate spzce for family room. . - Bay), — 172 acres, asking Mabel Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or] RED BARN RESTAURANT 

Escape from the ruutine of city living and relax in a quiet atmos-}~ a _ $35,000.00. 393-2164. 461 Dundas E. — Belleville 

phere. Call your “Joyce” Man for an appointment to inspect, 7 OWN YOUR OWN 247V2 Front Stree? ip. Rp. 5, Belleville — 69 acres, | VILLAGE OF STIRLING—Ask- 26-34 

° LOT??? y o7-2t} asking $35,000. with large jing only $14,500. Bargain. Low 
jtaxes. 3 bedrooms. Living room. INTERESTED IN 
Den. cious kitchen 20 x. 14. TIN) 
mace floors. Stewart Hoov- |EARNING MORE MONEY? Then let us give you a price on 

stone house. 

constructing : the. home of your R. R. 5, Trenton — 50 acres — 
choice oeehe from our num- i asking $35,000. . | er 962-9104 or 395-2442. you “art interested in price 

Steed : iR. R. 1, Demorestville — 100} FOR THE BOY * S 5 ; have a farm bac! you ay . Dem i WEST SIDE. — $15,900. Retire- | MY',3, farm background. you may 
e acres — asking $25,500.00. And his dog only twenty min. | ment home in immaculate con-!Kemptville College of Agricultural 

—- jules from. Belley ile in secluded dition, 2 bedrooms. Large living preempt irene Retraining fing ’Pro- 

MAURICE H. ar ae ain rolling country with plenty of |Teom, Sunny attractive Kitchen; | Sram Succesful graduates 
| VACANT LAND |beautiful trees and fertile soil |Laundry room. Good residential | jobs in Southern Ontario that Pey 

374 Front Street 
| We have several choice lots:for {F.that garden this 1's storey Prete af Stafford 962-9104. oF jonny. other benefite. 

Open ‘Evenings Until 9:00 p.m. 962-9248 | single family dwellings and pane rf porated oGLts sacred’ ct |__|. contact_ your closest office of the 
° 3 A . tt Ontario Department of Agriculture 

* CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 133 DUNDAS ST. EAST Hentiel pedige pe geet chen, living room, barn, garace, | $23 500. sad Food for fall ‘information. 

Sales Office — 968-5595 Beliesilie,: Ont: jacnthtion oo these propecties. [ow taxes. Call for a personal : oe 
ON DUTY — ANNE LA R Showing. § \A large two bedroom bungalow 

ton Holden Street. A choice loca- 
Lakeland on Resare's Wondertoal STIRLING "AREA 
"Available in Homes . \ i , 

eperery o 20-1! ie eerea rien cont Cs Le ‘ HERE'S AN OLDIE! [tot fetiglendond eon ca: HAIRDRESSER ’ 

7 ‘ge brick house with cen- / \ *  trures including” sarage, barbe- ; 

tre hall plan, running wat- Like rare old wine and violins, cue and covered patio. Priced Must Be Experienced 

lor, coal furnace, barn and all brick in well established to sell. See it today. Call 962- Apply In Person Or 
HONE 968-333 - neighborhood, cl to t . 3 7070. 

outbuildings. $25,500. 962-3418 g belenbors Rg td owe, 3) P 

. room with fireplace formal din-| V. AC. AN I VENUS COIJFFURE 

os ; ling room, modern kitchen, nice- ACH 

ELEVEN UNITS | 80 RODS ON SALMON ly landscaped lot, garage, own- REE otr QUINTE MALL 
‘5 RIVER er has moved we have the key, 3 bedroom | brick bungalow in i 

We have listed for sale two 
: ss Sa the country. $21,900. with terms. Olete | 

1l-unit, 2-year-old apart-|70 acres with 40 acres CALL: VIC KESSLER Call now 962-7070. 

ment buildings of high | workable. Taxes only $47. 
quality construction, fully Ideal summer property 9 
rented and well located on miles” from. Belleville, — 
the West Hill. The proper- | $17,900. 

a 
A.E. LEPAGE 

ml 

| ~ 

MIT — O oR 

THE CORNER VARIETY STORE: This store is 
excellently located and shows a return that will 
support a family. So become your own boss and call 
for details today. 

ANXIOUS TO SELL: Cal! us today to see through this 
older 3-bedroom brick, on the West Hill, close to 
Schools and jowntown. Ideally priced for the budget 

COUPLE as superintendent in ex- 
change fdt free apiriment. 24-hour 

Roger | dulye References and bondable. 968- 
= ae | 967%. No children under 31. 

} 26-04 
S 0 | RESPONSIBLE babysitter for twe 

—_—_—_—S_————— 
| school age children Live in of out. 

962-634. 026-3 jead of city. 5 

‘amily.. Call , ties may be purchased sep- 

ponsrions {orn hoeey. ‘ arately or as a parcel. The reat ch 3) so ngibck BT. EAST / % . woh ae Swe 

INCOME PROPERTY. We have an older tri-plex in|terms are.excellent. Call;  * EAR MARLBANK DIAL 968-641I PHIL ATH ERRT CRT Sy [pet Ss 

Oe. 2 Year Old, 4 Bedroom House | (026-31 
for further particulars. H 100 acres ideal retreat pro- k Fo ne 

perty five miles from High- BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO West Park, Village | Fein these” home, any apne mod 

way 41. $6,500. with 10% Brokers | BENN Mortgage 8'2% " \ Street area, 962-1042 after 5. 

2-BEDROOM : The Oldest Name In Real ‘Secondary Financing Possible | oy =; airotT OMe 

lexcellent condition with better-than-average income 
or live in one apartment and have the income pay 
‘your mortgage. 

| 
} 
| 

B G A HOUSE FOR, SOMEONE ELSE? IF YOU down. z : ASS “gales pe inter 

ir ARE! We have a new 3-bedroom bungalow | Color-lox siding bungalow ——- Estate in Belleville REAL ESTATE Ose te Bape )| teks aeaee rece aaah waned 

MMiontrese sub-division for as low as $2,000 down to} on Golfdale Road th ee- Wwe have 75 acres land BETTER TAKE A LOOK 62.8154 228 hourly. Write Box A-TE, The 

‘ong mortgage. ily- Etchen: unvaatine three and one half miles! 4 this three bedrom bungalow Realtor : Ran) ree ere ae 

RAMBLING OLD FARM HOUSE, barn and approxi-| area, living room, 4- ® south of Pictor for $9,000. that we think is extra special, 36 BRIDGE ST. E | ODERN buneaiow, “age jot, Pure 6 to 7 Weeks Employment For 

mately thirty acres of good land near Consecon. School hath’ full basement With Please call for further in- Located on a quiet crescent on eta Genta soess 1 00bit 7 DOORREEPING ANE 

bus right by the door, Ideal for the big family, antique| recreation room, private {{r™mation. the East Hill featuring brick WELLINGTON | pate araggraiaaet 

buff or the family that wants to try farming in 8| paved driv » P ki Baie Ns 4, {construction with large living |). building ee | HELP WANTED 

I e, patio. Asking; On Duty: Gary Rorabeck | room, family size dining room, | @'#e Ou! ding lot over 22,000 ete Apply to K, EWING 

sq. {t. located on Nile Street. yERsATILE” vocalist. urgently re a. 
This property is priced to sell, quired for weckcod employ meat with STIRLING MOTORS small way. Full price $16,000. with easy financing. $18,900.00. We'll arrange three excellent__bedrooms  in- 

‘Call Chas. Cooke $62-9154. the financing. 962-9248 cluding master Bedroom, large | (iN Povpe quae tor oor orchestra, Must plas (LTD.) STIRLING 

For further details on these and other listings contact: J modern kitchen with loads of | Gill 487477 for details. instrument, 52-6900 after & et Ontano set 

‘TOM THOMPSON 962-9154 or 962-7160. See Autag toe Se ee MM ert rect he a la apa ees er bape a | <a | gmase 3 
av ” with+a recreation room. South- 5 ‘ce EDW ; = 

330 FRONT STREET building lots, some with Sh era exposure with # fenced lot PICTON PRINCE EDWARBE | 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. water troniege tie Bice linn yaar EC i eee | ocutcd on a’ large fully tand-| COUNTY, BOARD OF ” |etm, Butt Service Suaden, iss 

“ ” are rig, ey are becom- bee = Pace scaped corner lot in the resi: = = ° front Street. Bellevitie, 65: 1 030-3 S 

Growth Through Service Since 1913 ing scarce. Give us a call. ECNOMICAL LIVING dential area of Picton. ‘This 6 Requires a Senior Secretary for | RELIABLE" babysitter Ln ps 2 

oe ‘ 231 Front Street 3 BEDROOM Seven room frame home just! bedroom — home with — living bene, ries ba dnatinle: | 969-3135. open ‘O2T-3% 

SS ree three miles north of the cify. | recom. cine room and kitchen Sceretariat ahd supery tory, oor | 

Pooes 
Five bedroms, $9700. with $2000. | is in excellent condition. Close **° Prvecies ‘et. Ne = 

Y= Gallery of Homes 962-4528 BUNGALOW  laown, lio: Public and". Sccondary cyudietts whe aeewered previews Aasysittine 
5 “ fou" toy 2 i Schools .and within walki ‘ccenbesn weeds 3 ee ee ; 

j Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m. edie 4 hay cee py ee Evenings Call: distance of the asin  heweaby See eriecipes Me P BURD, = ADSPONSIBLE person will babyalt 

> 
* 7 - | weer + rT. ° ook bed 

TORSVIELE ROAD “Lot 100° frontage on the Bay of Quinte |», Call: Alec Fletcher” | sidewalks and established neich- ED HAGERMAN .... 988973|tewn, A prestige homa offer-| "Kador ta pin. . 900 pm dy to Friday Eant HU 2s 

¥ pth of 260°. Just five miles frum Relleville Well and boat- 966-1568 |borhood, This brick home has KAY TUMMON ..... 968409) ing gracious and spacious liv- PHONE: 476-2196 ST PAN OF 

on property. Cll Edythe Therrien 968-4571. 2 
partially finished rec rodtir+NORA KINCAID .:.. 9€8-9269}jng: Cull 968-7777 for particu- 2? and including October 24. 1971. | WILL babysit pre-schoolers in your 

te Mende : sun porch, paved drive and) pL RAY cee 684789 | lars. | Chairman.” 7 Brreetor | pa ee aaen et Money * FER: 

TCOUNTRY AIR — Is yours in this delightful 3--edroom bungalow than Detter, its priced at less)pED SAUNDERS .. 942-1126 & O72 Witt, babysit preschoolers, have 

featuring large living room. kitchen «ith ateple cupboards, separ- an $20,000. LES LENNOX ...... 962-1840 arent VEE. : | references, phone 962-7908, 

ale dining’ room, carpet throughout and small building at rear 
PICTON . ‘ KEY PUNCH ozt-4t 

INVESTMENT OPERATOR 
for that pony or storage. ASKING $17,900.00. Call Jim Bailey 
1968-4371. 

“TREED LOTS — Large wooded Icts. surveyed and approved. 
U CAN BUILD YGUR OV'N HOME, or we will orrange to 

‘have your plan built. ASKiNG ONLY $2.200.00. Cali Cec Ruttan 
al. 

Business block in the prime MEAD JOUNSON CANADA requires | EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

! saeh a part-cune Key Punch: Verifier, Op | : 
area of Main Street. Picton. erator for their Data Processing De- | STATURE lady desires clerical or 

| Main floor is already occupicd Partment. Ths position involves 2 | bookkeeping ition, fulllme own ximately =| reping pos rey 

~ ON_ THE 

OUT SKIRTS 
jby a successful merchandising peat bhp tar Fe Sasche tran:portaton. Wrive Box 

@ LTO. '12-year-old brick bungalow with- 
. 

500 Principal functions ifmlude t 
BUILDIN ‘ |in sight of town. Two bedrooms, firm. Second floor has: 3.5 he op | —— 

G LOTS’ _jstoe fireplace inthe living |” uTTART HOMES, i fof vacant’ space with [cite nuitendtietat Soon [eran wince cnoignent pet 
InieRigencer. 

BUNGALOW — Located in Bayview fights. Most of furnishings | ¢> 999 _ 2 acre lot on 62 high- oom, and utility room. with Tull services, Call 968-777. and th . | Erzauate  wisnes <mplgsment prefs 

side entrance. A real find at ¢ from over 32 floot plans eet | Picas ng personality, accurate 

excavated, Choos: P Qualified candidates are requested | NOE TE oonhand. ate, 
included. Owner anxious for quick sale. Close to hospital and way, basement 
*U.LC. Call Don MacDermaid 968.4571. ; good well. $16,700, Modern bath, and kil-) jn 2-storey, split-level or ranch to forward 2 resume im confidence NN 

968-4571 : slit Ae chen has built-in stove and oven. | styie, with 2, 3 of 4 bedrooms. | 39:\ 1 ane Employ ment : Supeevisor, fa there ered % 

ft good bullding site. There's no down payment and 3 ee z ; He Dundas Street East Tent housekeeping. liveriar os-t3s1. 

. DEN WITH Muttart mortgage can be repaid —— Belleville, Outano. H SHNERITY 026-% 

: B ri & CKS 772 Pied Geile Sol ope work: 
: in 15 years. All you need is your HOMES : aie PECI zh 

é WES a ; hy Tods roa own lot and you can build your SEN ‘ EXPFKIENCED yoang cashier with SPECIAL RATES 

{1 / EA | eater nomic Portas FIREPLACE home quickly ard easily om | a pees eae: egeaerearteertee amt SuARADIG 
: complete, simple instructiqgs And Save Up To $3000, |S pin ties Oza-6t =Ps 

‘ REALTOR - In Pontoon Park, handy 0) <i ootied. Don't detay! Ask for | $3.50 
Beaver Engineered, . approved 

i “175 North Front Street Unti : IMMEDIATE ‘schools, curling club and arena, 

‘ se ron Open Undil 9 p.m. POSSESSION jes Dred yest old —_ has vit FREE JBROC ERE today! pemes creciee upon ener; Crew Cc i re eae st . 

yp ca liv an ining | Vérite, phone or visit... ome, finishing materials de- ‘olor — yh. — Stereo 

SELL YOUR PRICE REDUCED —_| $94. per month P.LT. 7% 1 eeres. Completely, fenced. Jot, livered as required for SELF- Raper Wa 
mitge. 

As new, 3 bdrme brick. Puli attached garage and 1'% baths, © ey HELP or sub-trade installation. 
[Raferart pins f Immaculate 3 bedroom brick + , ; . : 

BUSINESS! spit evel"home. Latee ving ie ay hay Fan ou tse in Beaver Homes| AV A\ ECONOMY T.V 
: room wil lace, . . 7 = . 

3 
. 7 

; d o4 
Ki i vest. Catalogue or have your dream ' 4 

: commercial deparimeat re precnted, 632 mertaage ayy. FRONT sr: 968-5757 ‘i (PO, Box 7), Kinesion, 2 ihome CUSTOM DESIGNED. eae anagers rf 962-8287 

i : s| Di a hone (633) 346-1672 (Collec! Mortgages, interim financing, . ; evetu- 

aires auras a variety ts $135. monthly. No agents Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 Ask for iw. Jim Mulligan subtrade and technical heip DAR’ TANT = BOOKKEEPER accountant male, ex- 

ith, living vaccom mods: Leer earache : : J E. ; r ris-ev-th-tt available. PART TIME WORK perienced. desires part. Uutie) work, 

i moda- ? - ————- brotha . - ¥ 

motel, and we do have | ———__-___ : "| NEW THREE BEDROOM - For complete details sce your! ‘ hondie "pmall busi oon Bok A108 

uiries for many others. DED BRICK BUNGALOW e CHOICE BUILDING LOT. ipeaver Slane Manace! 52.053. The Intelligencer. O3¢-ev-tu-tirtf 

: 
full walkout G inne : « 65 x 215 pipe = caver Store Manager, } a 

| W. PRUE, Business Broker | Betievile, 1 mite, rtitioned, quiet st., y Nicely treed and well sodded,;°° ““ “PI0n¢ atOsaaie: WANTED | 

UNITED REALTY 2 deautiful iilage of Frankford, = located in city close to schools RAY NORTHEY ah ease oan | Gate < ‘4 

SER NIGRS#LED Al4” The Intelligencer. from. Trenton, vacant, LTD. and shopping, excellent terms if 533 Carman St. REGASLE- bya ie 2 | HS, rile, giving 'p ny cond 

basiaea7 . LOOKING | for= a = business? Conthe | BEST OFFER : . [req aseene Oshawa ehildron ‘in my home, 5 dao week | Plt expected to Box A-TT The. Ine 

e convensence. 392-6523 
962-6919 * EES ane * Village Wallbridge (Wal pobluences:) ee ete} 

- Sted b ‘with you. a 53 i Z + oaer2e | » REALTOR 2 691 Peet 1-416-723-3553 Dridge-Loyalist Road), 962-0650. FHOTO enlarger wanted. Phone 963- 

~ CG : 
3 ¢ oe] = 



SNE TORS 

_ “FINISHING | - 

| 
i | 

BRIGHT 
Hit, share ki 

femme eet, ATE, On 
ROOM and boart East Hill, near 
Plaza, 963-9713 after 3. O36-3t 
ROOM arxi board, home privileges. 
Phone 965-4708. Ost 

FOR RENT 

@ BRIDGE ST. BAST 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

The Oldest Name In Real 
Estate in Belleville 

BRICK HOME, 7 rooms, 3 bed- 
: sun room, 2 bath- 

and © broadioo: 

Rent $215.00 Per Month 
Call H. E. HAGERMAN at 

0 -‘monthiy, 

IN oe Hed 
3 BED ROOM HOME 

PAGE for winter months, Mary 
treet, $1! thiy, 962-3821. O27-3¢ 

BRICK BUNGALOW 
Fall 

% Mile West of Drive-In 
‘Theatre 
RENT 
3° i ! 

i i iF +] F 
et § 

027-3 

EATON’ 
VIKING °25" LOW-BOY 

COLOR CONSOLE 
MODEL 

| “Featuring” — Sos-2733. 
ONE WELL furnished duplex heat- 
Sto Neve? te May int poses. 

—Rapid-on picture and sound 
within seconds. 

—“Black Matrix Picture Tube” 
ba for 

‘628-31 | Has automatic tint, plus auto- 
matic, control, to 
give best picture with a flip of 
a button, 

—Preset fine tuning with UHF- 
VHF channel selectors. 

Om! Pull on, push off, rotary vol- 

asx | Handsome 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

high wall tent, 5 sleep- 
gs, Coleman stove, lan- 

heater .. $135, 

ume control and tone control. 

low-boy cabinet 
in walnut veneer. 

offer on this TV or any single 
order of $50. or more from Ea- 

's Christmas catalogues. 

gee === FATON'S 
210 FRONT STREET 

Belleville, Ont. 

PHONE_ 968-4511 

“Use Your Budget Charge 
Account’” 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 39. Splice 

Lknightot 40.German 

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work 

12. Par- 
Uci- 

ered 
23. Gaggle’s 

members 

its 
AXYDLBAAXRE 

i LONGFELLOW 
room, ¢at in kit~ 

full sire One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc, Single letters, 
apostrophes, the Jength and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each ‘day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram ‘Quotation 

*VUGI VIKXA VUMI K NIZe 

AIY GRY QWRAI PWR‘ JxrUVY 
QWXYRSNW QWI YREM RG UVOLY- 
QUK.-KVIEUA BKYYIV 

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: LAUGHTER 1S THE BEST 
MEDICINE FOR A LONG AND HAPPY LIFE. HE WHO 
LAUGHS .. . LASTS.—WILFERD A. PETERSON 

(© 1971 King Features Syndicate Inc) 

~ 

From 99c s.r, 

' —ARTIST MATERIALS 

Reduced 20% 

—KEM-GLO 

Stay White Enamel 

$11.50 Gal. 

—ALL OTHER PAINTS 
REDUCED 10% ' 

SHERWIN 

‘WILLIAMS CO. 

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

CENTRE 

303 Front St. 

962-5424 

One Hour 

"MARTINZING. 
THE MOST IM ORY.CLEANING 

SUEDES A SPECIALTY 
322°PINNACLE ST. 

: 962-4700 
O22-ev-M-Thu-S-t? 

Is Your Travel Trailer 

@ Drain complete WATER sys- 
tem. 

@ Install NON-TOXIC Anti- 
Freeze, 

@ Close all PROPANE lines 
SPRING 
@ Drain and flush water systems 
@Light and Test all 

AWNINGS AND CANOPIES 
also 

ALUMINUM DOORS — 
WINDOWS — SIDING — 
SHUTTERS — RAILINGS 

RON TEE 
of 

Bellron Aluminum 
582 DUNDAS ST. E. 

(Behind The Furniture Barn) 

PHONE 962-8345 

Prompt Service On 
Glass and Screen Repairs 
= O18-ev-Tu-The-ft 

SPECIAL — APPLES 
MACS — Hand wage ts bu. 

NOTICE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 

Ew. 
A 

Call Anytime 962-8509 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

Api¢-ev-tu-th-e-t? 

YAMAHA ORGAN 
onstrator — With Rythm 
44 Note Manuals 

With Bench In Walnut 
$795.00 

WHALEN'S MUSIC HOUSE 
133 Front Street 

O23-3¢ 

Brand New British Made 
CLAR! 

Belleville 
OrEx DAILY 1 P.M tos PM 

AND € PM wb 9 PM 
EXCEPT SUNDA’ ¥ 

MAYTAG 
Laundry Equipment - 

BOOTHS # 
On The Market Square- 

Buy With No Money Down 
On Booth’s Own Budget Plan 

026-48 

968-8160 -t 

Shee} 

AND APPLIANCES 
AT THE ‘ 

QUINTE MALL 

OPEN 
. and FRIDAY 

o 9 P.M. 
SAT., TILL’6 P.M. 

For Your Shopping Convenience 

FROM $188.88 

26-Inch Console 
— COLOR TV — 
FROM $599.95 

FROM $199.95 

ae Fy i i | 
at 

# 
Free i 

pI i lit 

aan 

NOTICE — Wl do pisno tuning 
minor irs. Write Stuart Picker= 
ing, Si? College Street, Kingston. 
Ontario. O21-ew- 

Frost Free 
REFRIGERATORS —_ | tn, Sundecom elecrtic coffee 

FROM $299.95 

19-Inch Port Portable 
— COLOR TV — 
FROM $399.95 

B/W TV 
— PORTABLES — 

FROM $89.95 

Stereo Component 
— HEADPHONES — 

FROM $7.95 

Pocket Size Transistor 
— RADIOS — 
FROM $7.95 

Portable 
— RECORD PLAYERS — 

FROM $27.95 

Battery Operated . 
— CASSETTE — 

PLAYERS 
FROM $19.95 

FROM $109.95 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE 
MANY EXCEPTIONAL BUYS. 

COME IN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF’ 

EASY, TERMS AVAILABLE 

968-5525 

$7. | Competitive 

« YOUR LOCAL’ DEALERS 

1972 ARCTIC CAT 

255 Front Street 
962-5359 

O12-1m 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
ENTHUSIASTS © 

Sonnet A Winter Of are ee 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 
West Lake On Sheba’s Island 

Enjoy The Meals And 
Acoommoda tions 

‘Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 
Drop-In Centre 

QUINTE AREA’S 
LARGEST STOCKING 
SKI-DOO DEALER 

Now Available « 
3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 

SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

cy ener meg with a 
very Tange of coverages. 

premiums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

S| INSURANCE AGENCIES 
LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 
3- TO9 5. Case. 

ONE GIRLS. winter 
nce Agency"’ 1248, Oa8-3¢, nt Agency O13-2m 

floor potisher, 963-0273, 

H Clock; table amd 
; [four chairs. Apply 228 West Moira 
after & 
at 

". |3 NEW coat boiler tcomversion burn 
or); 1 stightly used 100-gal. olf tank 

s Antique rock= 
ing“ chair; —cust Wilton rug 9x11; 
—Brass endirors; —Case 

. | Te ephone 963-7631 

— 

—Ladics’ figure skates, size 8, 

with valve and geuge; 1 Norge off 
heater, sopty 4% Mumey St. 

ladies winter coat, 
fur colter, a unt Quilted 

after 5. 

‘Tl SPALDING golf clubs A 
six 962-8556, OO at 

_ | Ladies’ tube skates new, size 7] 5 
Child's skates, size 8, 

PLANNING A CHRISTMAS 
PARTY FOR YOUR OFFICE 

OR CLUB i; = 
it | Rent your banquets tables and 

WINDOWS & DOORS 
Condition 
Sufficient 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at 

BOB’ SPORTS 
6 FRONT. ST. SO’ 

THE 
OPEN 8 AM. to ® P.M. DAILY 

Ol33m 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 

wmobiles — ers. 
Tarps — Clothing at 

BOB'S SPORTS 

OPEX 9 AM. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
012-3 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 
FOR '72 

at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SE 

026-8t SNOWMOBILE 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 

oes-cos8. | Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 

MANAGE YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

Business in the City 
of Belle fe vidual 
with some capital. int 

For Particulars Write * ‘- 
Would Be 

tz | To Build Tool House or Garage | . 
MAKE US AN OFFER 

962-4396 

BELLEVILLE 
AUTO ELECTRIC 

RO-IN SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and S&&vice 
RUPP FOR '72 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

MOTO. SKI 
UNIROYAL CENTRE 

14 BRIDGE ST. W. 
~ 968-5575 < 

Sales © Scenics” @ Accessories | 

Scag 

ED ACTION 

ny | 3 k 
iff 

ia i Hf 

MOTORS LTD. 
< Highway 33 at 
Carrying Place — 392-3581 

SPECIAL DIRECTORY, 
ARE INVITED TO 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

Ols3w 

Ski-Doo’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE > 

“Open 7 Days A Week” jays 
‘And Eenings 

MAKE TRACKS 
WITH MOTO-SKI 
ELLIOTT MOTORS, 

366 FRONT ST. { ) 
962-4584 

VAUGHAN'S 

MARINE CENTRE 

. Choose From 
MERCURY — MOTO-SKI | 

SNO-PRINCE 
Dundas — 968-6781 
125 Church St. S, 

: 013-3 

6&7 

SKI-DOO '72 , 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

» Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 

- SNOWMOBILE { 
e is Almost With Us— 

Talk. To 

G. JOYCE 
For Best Rates 

962-5326 

Trailers an; 

} 



Standard Equipment 

— Diamond Blue Finish : a 

_ — Custom! AM. Radio 
= Balance of New Car Warranty : 

-_—=Your Cliance To Save Moncy - 
‘ 7 Laced, SRA peas 

1970 VOLKSWAGEN: SQUAREBACK 
» — Kansas Biege Finish — - 

— Automatic 
— 1600 cc Engine 

4 — Electric Rear Window Defroster 
bg — Instant Gas Heater 

— An Ideal Family Car 
— Licence X46391 

1970 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
— Original Cleracntine Finisn 

\ 

— Original Turquoise Finish 5 
= Two-Door Coach 

Ton 
Ltd. 

TRENT ROAD 

BELLEVILLE 

962-9236 

= Auto - Haus Bell - 
eke ‘ 

"63 G.M.C. 

960 Series, 
_With 14 Ft. Aluminum Van 
“\Roll Up Back Door 

New Tires 8.25 x 20 

‘Make Driving An 
Experience With... 

_ MAZUA 
36 N. FRONT ST. — 8341 

“AS LOW AS 

$6. a DAY 

(ay, caly for the ges you use) 

CALL 968-6100 
. Impala — Rambler 
Chevelle — Duster 

Chevy 1 — Oldsmobile 
Vega 

ie , > 

BT 

_ Budget 
 ientaCar 
aera 

WESTERN TIRE 
BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

Mrt-ev-th-ta-tt 

‘Ot RAMBLER 6 

1966 VOLKSWAGEN 

7 Lic. No. 88413A 
Like New Condition 

MAZDA 
336 N. FRONT 

BELLE 

TOWNSEND'S 

TOWING SERVICE 
24-Hour Towing 

C sbiaste petite 

‘TOYOT 
1» PERFORMANCE 

BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 
11 Moira St. W.) — 966-6179 

Wilton’s 
Car Centre 

128 Front St. — 962-2222 
' . (DUFFY'S BP SERVICE) 

“WHY BUY A NEW ONE? 
“2. SAVE $1,000. 

his 

door hard top, $35. 

A-1 
*® USED CARS 
HANK’S SUNOCO 

Bloomfield 
393-3436 

oe 
top, 
962-1342. 

Best offer. Telephone 

Good rubber 
s. 

1 ‘VOLKSWAGEN, 

"@ FORD Galaxie 500, 390 engine, 
full power equipment, 

condition. 963- 
O7-3st 

]- | 67 VOLKSWAGEN station wagon, 
027-4 

DELUX. agon, @7 Dodge Monaco.] -__ ate 
exrr'ient condition Best offer, 963-] POODLE puppies silver miniature. 

021-31 | Private. Terms. 
“ECONOLINE Van, 7S Ford Cus- | PB0Ds $75-0129 after 3 pm 2} 

automatic, 
low 
31. 

excellent 

417% 

: tom Sedan, sold as is. 
worden camper trailer, $100, 9 

~ Plus 1964 VOLKSWAGEN bug, | mer Street. 
~ excellent motor, radio, of course 
-.40a-the-floor, finished in mar- 

© 000, excellent tires. Lic, 180-930, 

erry, $599.00 
Terms With No $$ Down And 
"No Payment Till December. 

/,, Open Daily 2 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

"66 PONTIAC, excellent 
best offer, Stirling 305-2616, 

Du.it 390 motor, 

‘SS PLYMOUTH rebuilt 
and transmission just 

‘$63 9000 bydy job, $350, 

a ae 

SS VAUXHALL, low mileoge, good 
condition, 473-2514 Marmora. 

PERG SIS eA CMR 
Chassic, extinder, 

good condition, Best offer, 9€2-8540. 
Oas-3t 

1600 Fastback — One Owner. 

968-3441 

‘G4 FORD Galaxie X-L 20 V-8, 2 
902-0308. 

Ocs-3: 

O2t-ev-th-f-s-m-tf 

i = ost 
1 AUTOMATIC, Vega, hatchback, 

962-2408. 026-3: 

%S FORD Galaxie 300, 2-door hard | Sleeps six in excellent condition 
good condition, safety check. with many 

serine (OF Wash basin, furnace, hot water 
igen CAMARO converte. Certified. ‘tanks, gas or electric, 3 cu. ft. 

oiats refrigerator, 3 burner stove and 

New beekes, new exhaust. sysiem. 

onm 

Micro-bus. 7 

Passenger, good condition, $1875 96° | RELOCATABLE HOMES 
1969 CHEV. Brookwood station we- 
nt condition, ate SS ice 

30 FORD hard top, bucket seats, re- 
$42-4730 after 4 

z | tension ladder, comealongs, 2 30-ft Thurs. 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Fri. 9.a.m.-9 
Make offer.) = - Ee 3 ing chains, ' hp. eltctric S P. - Bm 

Ey | TO GIVE away, 3 part*porsian_male O'BRIEN | TREE SERVICE | rapes hp. clectrie motor, bench rs Sat. 9.30 a.m. + 5.30 p.m. * 
O71-2¢ | kittens, 962-4715. 021-2 | QUINTE INVESTIGATION and ant saw, scythe, grind stone tools, PRESENTED BY 

condition | FIVE eer hounds, different breeds. SECURITY SERVICES, ovale: (202 ¥; 3 : 
Phone 963-2001 afte: 5. O26-3t Gov't, Ls d and Bonded tren) Runecak AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Ail houses, é 7 . 
ENGLISH setter Jovely blues me hold contents to be sold at 1 o'clock.) F° + HEARING AID SER’ ‘cE 

and tris, champion sock, ideal fam- | Matrimonial matters, employee in- pony heen tte These articles are ‘ail in, good condi- G: vi 
Ly pet show, dogs or hunting © | vestigations, pretrial investigations, | For Yree Exiimates Call — ns ‘ 

Ss et weer = 026-8t | general investigations, ete. ete. feRALGS O'BRIEN JOB SULLIVAN ‘Auctioneer Daily Hours 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. x 

had new | WALKER and biue tick hound, good 966-2673 RRs. 1, Belleville =, Pee ta Plainfield —- 477-2072 217 B PINNACLE ST. . DIAL 962-6000 
O26-3t deer dog, 963-3765. Ozt-4t . > 

A ij i LET A SPECIALIST DO IT! 
© HOME @ FARM © BUSINESS SERVICE 

LANDSCAPING - 
—_— eee 

it I 
He) no 

u 

TENDERS 

TENDERS FOR COOLING 
5 5 TOWER RBLOCATION 

bth TorbeeeereS 29 F *  & ELEVATORS 
Painting Contractor INSTALLTION AT 

USTERIOR AND EXTERIOR BELLEVILLE 
< yuxe. ESTDATES — GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

OPENING THIS 
WEEK 

ROLLIES 

SPORTS 

etc, at the 
HOSPITAL, 
ARIO, « 

Document, specifications, plans 
will be available only to contractors 

SODEN & CO. 
3 Campbell St. 

Bellerile 
9-493 

LARRY SODEN, B. COM. CA, 
Ldcensed Trusicre In Bankrupicy OltIm 

“PRESSURE SYSTEMS |2°* | ONTARIO 

(9 Years Ski-doo Dealer) RED'S PRESSURE SYSTEM DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND 
(At. Rotie's Marine, Brighton) SALES AND SERVICE Tenders must be accompanied by | aren TION — DEER-MOOSE 

114 Mile West of Golf Pamp Sales, Service, Installation. wscyot the| HUNTERS and FREEZER : 
Rentals, Plastic Pipe «nd Filtings 
Repairs To All Makes Of Pumps. 
Plumbing Repairs, Cascade 40 Water 

Heaters. ' 
RR 2 Trenton 2-272 
Weekdays § - 6 — Saturday § ~- 123 

Ol-uw 

Course 
Hwy. 2 West 

PLANT OPERATORS bid. 
period of sixty 160) days. 

ND! 
Tendort will close at the BELLE- | ERS DONATING A MIDE WILL 

VILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL, office | REWARDED — WITH 
1200 hours, Ww. of the Administrator, at | SIZED HAND WARMER HIDES 

" wil SHOULD BE TURNED IN AT ANY 
FORESTS OFFICE. WORLD'S SMALLEST 

SNOWMOBILE 
ROOFING 

sarily accepted. 
Philip Rickard, FA.CILA, 

a ALL- WAY x +) # 7 Administrator, 
LITTLE SKIPPER . mie TERSEINAS BUILDING’ TMPROVERS Relieville General 

45 DUNDAS ST. E — 963-3193 sez-sona + Melleville 
Weight 100 Ibs., 5 b.p., Briggs 
and Stratton dual drive, l-picce 
reinforced moulded track, width 
11", 4 bogie wheels, red or gold, 

RAY-FLO SEAMLESS 
EAVESTROUGIING 

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING 
STEELCO - RESIDENTIAL 

Chartered Coaches 
RATHBUN BUS SERVICE LTD. 

ss Ot 

metal flake, unique in Gesign, 2 | ‘SIDING IAN 

real money maker. CARPENTRY Si1-2m t NOTICE 

Dealership Still Available T. BAILEY AND.Cv, Fre, 

PHONE 688-4607 CUSTOM CARPENTRY WORK epider bee: (¥) Septic 

Ask For Tom or Write “16 SQUARE AND UP ONTARIO HOUSING =A eal TELL IT THE WAY IT IS. 

: Raves Traushing and Siding CORPORATION : CAL Someone Cares — 

VELVET LAWN xt caveus {Ann eG, a; DEVELOPMENT TAXI. SERVICE Call TELECARE 

RB 2 ROSLIN. TREE MMATES PROPOSALS 
(formerly Lifeline) 

ENT r $33 MST are invited for Give us a ring at any bour 962-4111 

EQUIPM beh SOE ae ott] CONSTRUCTION OF | Séfbe .42¥, oF nigh. Can | A Trained Counsellor Is Om 

" ¢32 Welland Ave., SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS} 20 SENIOR CITIZEN | teous taxi’ serv cour | “Duty 24 Hours A Day 

St. Catharines, Ont. (os-3t COMPLETE HOME Kew AND REPAIRS To: UN 4 “| in Ontario. 

ELLIN ails — Tents — Aunings 

oe Tergaulins — Beat Cavers “ONTARIO HOUSING” Mesrateee repent MOTORCYCLES - 
Lawn Furniture in the 

3 

MOBILE HOMES 130 FRONT STREET nee ooste= ROOTR: Special Industrial” Items VILLAGE OF BRIGHTON] og cies — 968-6465 ‘0 BSA. 650 cc Lightning, 296-504 

ALUMINUM SIDING Ture Hecardent Canvas Bement ONTARIO Sclleviier Outaite ners: [aa = 
GLASS OF ALL DESCRIPTION : a Se = 

THERMO-PANE GLASS ii Water Sts Baucvite, Ontario | TDS units are to be sted on land TAILORING “ DRESSMAKING 
PHONE 416-066-3753 | orauer: 

Proposal forms, specifications and 
may be obtained from 

O1-tf | SPURRELL'S complete men¥ and 
|iadies remodelling and alterations, 
402 Front Street. 960-2000. omu 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

SERVICE STATIONS 

iM TEDWORTH'S 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
43 W. Dundse — 962-6163 

Open Every Night and Every Sunday 
Diesel 

ton. Proposals for this project will 
be phyticeily received by the Mon 
aging @irector, Ontario lousing 
Corporation, 101 Bloor Street West, 

| Toronto 151, not biter than 2.00 
pm... ES.T., Wednesday, November 

Lubrication — Gas O11, Die RE ae ee (Omission of stocks usually quoted Indicates no sales yesterday) 

wh apt | pocorn eee Yesterday's Closing Prices DEAD AND DISABLED Texaco Under Spray 
"FARM STOCK WANTED eee TRAILER SALES 3 Ciass A Mechanics On Duty 

Guaranteed Workmanship O27-3t ¥ Brameda 
Eighway, 2" Mest of Beterile: | 2 eee one SOURS oN Badtg ron 206 fs erent 

Res. ze ‘Ap20-tt USE OUR FREE SERVICE SERVICES TENDERS ADL ible IAC 18% pee apy Apri 
Dead and saber: ee Anima» ie Alt. mien seen at IBM 297 Cc. Tung 156 

<! > ahd * 2) Algoma Stcel 11% Ye Cori. Morrison 136 ABLE HOMES LTD papel MALCOLM BROS LTD TENDER NOTICE aatean aE 4 pas ue Conwest ExpL 
RELOCAT. ? OF CHARGE FLOOR AND WINDOW waa be mea the |} Atantic Suxar 6¥a 108 5 Copperfields 100 

Teatures a twin wide 22 x 37 BE roerhl ie pe ren) oe Bank of Mont. 15%. Intl Nickel 26% Deniron 19% 
UPHOLSTERY FURNITURE AT $12,000. B & D DEADSTOCE Bank of N. 5. 27s Int. Utilities 37% 

Or Pyramid or Marlette 12 x 0 RR 2 Tweed CLEANING and RUG CLEANING | S1% 1971, for the, SUP RIy ae of a |p Bet Canada 44 Int. Prov. Pipe 38% Iso 110 

Mobile Home Phone Collect SERVICE tine "Page" wire fence. on Pt. Lot |i nc senele 16% Inv Gp. A 6% a 

Open Tor Your Inspection ‘Tweed 676-3713 or Belleville 900-8217 76, Pian of Roblin Mills. Twp. of I BC Phone 53%6 
forma and 
at othe 

7 
meuasburg. Tender 

Specifications available 
ot-te | Cerk’s Office, Amellasburg. 

Wm. Nightingsle. Crk, 
Twp. of Ameliasbure, 
Amellasburg. Ontario. 

COMPLETE HOUSECLEANING 
003-0228 of 908-8774 

Canida Cement 42 
Cd2. Brewerics 6% 
Cda. Imp, Bk. @ 

Across from Quinte Drive-In Thestre, Ol-tt 
Monday to Saturday 

19 a.m to 5 p.m 

Monday To Friday Evenings 
7 to 8 p.m. — Call eee a 

—— — 

EAVESTROUGHING 

ALL-WAY 
ACE PUMPING COMPANY Os 

RS pee eee ee ae 
0 MOBILE homes for sale 12" x 50°. Seve Tanks, Basements 

t | On ok: Parag nee ears 4 BUILDING DIPROVERS Totlet Renting For TENDERS 

Furnished 66453. oer-go0g — BELLEVILLE Construction and Sporting Events ONTARIO Cory: 
Best . Equipment im the Quinte Dis, Seagrams 

RAY-FLO Seamicss Eavestroughing 
1971 SKYLINE — 60 X 12 Dutrict PUBLIC WORKS Dofasco 20% 

: 41) Types Of Rooting Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed PLUMBING Bors stees 16 ts 2 Asamera 12% 4 

Raper CONTRACTORS Falcon 06 / 
Steelco Residential Siding 

Sil-om 
Ol-tt ‘Ford Canada 81% 

GMC 79 
Zt. Lakes Paper 13% 
Grty. Trust 12% 
Gulf Canada 24% 
Harding Crot, A 10% 
Horne — Pitt 230 

~ TODAY - TOMORROW 
and SATURDAY 

If You Are Hard of Hearing 
Don't Fail to Attend the 

SPECIAL EVENT 

SEALED TENDERS will be recetw 
ed unti 2 PM, LOCAL TiMY, GORD'S SEPTIC 

TANK PUMPING 
Largest Company With 
The Newest Equipment 

In The Quinte Arca 
Also Renting Totlets Por 

Construction and Sporting Events 
968-4444 

a re 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

WORKING ON YOUR CAR? 
We HAVE a large assortment of 
Tools Chain Hoists — Axle 

: Trans- 
— Reamers —"Hones 

| itches, Etc. 
023-31 | WORKING AROUND THE HOUSE? 

Se Dt J Chain TS NEED Cement Mixer 
‘6? RAMBLER 13-foot propane heat-| Saws — Wheel Barrows — Bosch 
ez. stove and frig, plus accessories, 
900-2000 after 5. Ooms 

Hammers Ramset Gun and 

X B Mobile home, self-contained 
condi- 

par ¥ On) 
School for the \Deat Lwlleville, Ont. 

Tender Documents may be obteta- 
ed from Regional Office, Depart 
ment of Public Works, 797 Princes 
Street, Suite 204, P.O. Box 6900, 
Kinerton, Ontario, Telephone: 54+ 

Atlantic Coast 43 

Ol-tt j 

TYPING 

PENWOOD TYPING 
SERVICE 

Experience — Neatness 

Efficient Quality Typing 

Ail Work Held In Confidence 

113 CANNIFTON RD. 
962-9912 

NOTE: For further information re- 
farding this Tender. please call Mr. 
C, J. Tooley. Department fof Pubilie 
Works. Kingston. Ontario, Telephone 
S4bms5, 

‘The lowest or any Tender not now 
estarily accepted. 

GC. ¥. Molnsteven, 
Regional Manager, 

Tender Opening No. C-440. 

Loads — Staplers — Drills — Lad- 
ders — Pipe Wrenches and Cutters 
Dies and Reamers —- Toilet Augers 
—Appliance Carts — Hedge Trim 
mers, Etc. 

FOR THE SPORTSMAN: 
Double Horse or Snowmobile Trail- 
ers — Sleeping Bags — Camp 
Stoves — Canoes — Car top Boats 
Ere. 

COME AND SEE AT 
BAY BRIDGE. SPORTS 
OR PHONE 962-9656 
On Bay Bridge Road 

AUCTION SALE 
69 — 18-FT. CORSAIR 
TRAVEL TRAILER 

ol-t 

FOR “EXCELLENT 

mrpinc_asp ACCOUNTING 

ASSISTANCE 

, 

options, shower, AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 30 AT 1 P.M. 

S42 Moira St, TWEED 

Dpiece walnut dining room suite 
Ols-tm 

; ; irrors and | ——$—_——__—————— | - cau consisting of chal, table, buffet ° 

leyen ¢ Sacks, two mirers and] —— TS asung | cmow omen saves: [Saco at~,caatace|| Hearing Aid _ Demonstration 
FULL PRICE $3,000. os 

ann | stor. antique chairs, Duo-Therm oil é 

“ Come To See It At MAUS SERVICE osm | Baits MulSindis abe, “welt Consultation All In The Ear 
TYPEWRITERS |Solte odd table antique chest, beds ai New Vivo Teor Finishing Specialists 

90-437 — 340 Pinnacle Street 

Floors ‘Sanded and Finished 
Floors cleaned, waxed and pol 
tshed Window cleaning aod wall 

LTD. dressers. lawn chairs, record player, 

R. R. 2, Trenton 
Across From The Quinte 

Drive-In Theatre 

Experienced Hearing Aid Consultants 
Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist JX 

To Advise 
Free Gifts: For. Everyone - 

Special Gifts> Eor Those Having a 
Hearing Test e . 

Batteries: 1/3 Off (1 pkg. per customer) ~ 

AU Makes Of Machines " 
' lent condition, swivel 3 oa 

| snow M. Tor Reat 
Rubber Stampa 2¢-lr. Service 

153-383 Front St — Phone 
PETS FOR SALE 

INVESTIGATION AND 
SECURITY 

ft. of lumber, parts for 3953 
Rogstered. Tete i truck. wheet ‘barrow, stepladdi TREE SERVICES 

Oltim Ol-t£ _ 

~ : ‘ 



Nice way 
to add a little 
stability to 

your 
portfolio: 

Canada 
Savings 
Bonds. 

WALWYN STODGELL 
& CO. LTD 

The Investment Specialists. 

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION BRANCH 99 

HALLOWE'EN DANCE - 
FRIDAY, OCT. 29th ° 

LEGION HALL, PINNACLE STREET 

MONSTER BINGO 
Ben Bleecker Auditorium 

7:45 P.M. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28 
$1000, in 50 numbers $400, In S3 numbers 

$800. in SI numbers $200, in $4 numbers 

$600. in 52 numbers $100. in SS numbers 

$50.00 Consolation Prize — $25.00 Door Prize 

OVER $600.00 IN PRIZES NIGHTLY | 

ADDED FEATURE ! 
$5.00 ATTENDANCE PRIZE 

after every regular game. \ 

LIONS ; 

ONE NIGHT 

ONLY! 
FRIDAY, OCT. 29 

The JEST Society 
YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY‘TO 
SEE THE GROUP WHICH SET © 
NEW RECORDS AT THE NA- 
TIONAL ARTS CENTRE IN OT- 

- TAWA. 

TICKETS: * 

$2.50 — STUDENTS $1.50 
“Available from Members of the 

Belleville Rotary Club 
or from 

Ed Thomas Cigar Store, 
+. ~ 182 Front Street. 

|| 13 "0- Luncheon 
2.3—S8ehool 

"Quinte Mall 

Opening Day Brings Familiar Face 
: Dr. R. T. Potter (standing right) became one 
of thé first to be gassed-up at the Supertest 
Advance Gas Bar on Dundas St. West Saturday 
afternoon. Owner George Ling (left) curtailed his 

Falk’s Columbo Appealing 
NEW YORK (AP) — It seems 

fairly certain now that the big- 
gest hit among this season's 
new series is NBC's Mystery 

THURSDAY 
@0¢—-Up with the Sun with ‘Tom 

10.%—What Do You Think? with 

with Phil 

1.90—Town and Country Show with 
Dick 

2:30—Ted and Lee and Co. 
330—Drive Home Show with Peter 

Music Get Together. 

FRIDAY 
€0+—Up with tho Sun with Tom 

rreaemeling Do \ou Think? with 
Johnston. 

1.00—Town and Country Show with 
/vering. 

230—Ted and Les and Co. 
330—Drive Home Show with Peter 

Thompson. 
byez OCloex Report. 

0—Sentor mt Mockey - Gait at 
Belleville Goined pro 

FM - $7.1 m/e 

THURSDAY 

3.13—This Country in ‘the Morning. 
Interlude. 

and Youth Program- 

ippens. 
As You Like It 

FRIDAY 
trapped Country in tery Morning. 

jusle. 
6yO-News World at Six. 
BOJ—As It Happens. 
920—Music As You Like It 

Movie, with the segment star- 
ring Peter Falk coming on par- 
ticularly strong. 
Between Falk's scrubby. ci- 

windshield wiping for a moment to talk with Dr. 
Potter while his daughter (Karen) pumping and 
inend Ginnny Primeau finished servicing the car. 

night's Columbo episode was 
one of the best shows’ in the 
series to date. 
Once the viewer gets accus- 

Rar-chomping dettctive and|tomed to the untidy appearance 
Eddie Albert playing a slieck, of Lieut Columbo—Falk isn’t 
elegant heavy, Wednesday exactly ‘a romantic hero—the 

Marmora 
Mrs. William Mumby of 
Oshawa is spending © this 

week with her mother, Mrs, 
James Hegadoren. * 

William Hull picked over a 

«Quart of raspberries in his 

garden one day last week and 

the family enjoyed 

berry pie for dessert. 

Mrs. Ralph Neal, 
George Vilneff and 
Grace Warren were among 

the 200 or more members of 
the Women’s Institute who at- 
tended the first day of the 

Trent Valley Area conven- 
tion held in the Club Canara, 
Belleville on Oct. 10 and 11. 
Mrs, Percy Carman and Mrs. 
Vilneff tate present on the 

y. 

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Devolin 
have returned home from a 
nine-day motor trip with Mr. 

Mrs. 

Miss 

and Mrs. Lloyd Bailey of Tor- 

Mrs. Desmond Hull and two 
boys of Toronto spent a few 
days last week with her fath- 
er, Marshal McCoy, 

Mrs. Alice Wight was visit- 
ed by several members of her 
family over the weekend, Mrs. 
Mario Comy of Port Colborne. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Comy and 
daughter, Melinda, of Buffalo, 
New York, Mrs. George Paine 
of Weston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Argo of Welland. 

James Rice had the mis- 
fortune to fall and fracture 
a leg and is now confined to 
Belleville General ‘Hospital. 
Mrs. Rice is now a resident 
ot Hastngs Manor in Belle- 
ville. 

Joe Clemenger and Willen 
Bakkar arerpaticnts in Belle- 
ville General : Hospital. 

ENTERTAINMENT Quinte ARTS COUNCIL 
AT ITS BEST! 

@ Direct from National 
Arts Centre, Ottawa. 

@ Famous Comedy. 

@ Top Actors 

NOV.2&3 4 

Neptune 
_,@ Magnificent Costumes Theatre 

@ Economical 
Entertainment 

Sponsored by 
AUTO HAUS BELL-TON 
Your Volkswagen Dealer 

Halifax 

THE SERVANT 
a TWO MASTERS 

Comedy 
By Goldoal 

Centennial Secondary School 
8:30 P.M. — PALMER RD., BELLEVILLE - by 

VED: $3.50; $2.50. 

Belleville: Dorothy Clarke Stationery, Plaza Shopette. 
Trenton: Alexander’s Gallery of Gifts. 

format of the show works well. 
The viewer is a witness to the 
crime at the opening of the 90- 
minute program and follows 
along as the clever policeman 
puts together the pieces of his 
case. 

The killing this time was of a 
corrupt colonel by a retired gen- 
eral—Albert—who was involved 

i als and feared expo- 
shooting was scen 

Stance by a young di- 

The most interesting part was 
watching the cool military man 
put into operation a plan to 
cover his crime. He courted the 
girl and attempted to pull rank 
on the police. 

Albert, after all those bucolic 
years in Green Acres, had a 
nice change of pace as the arro- 
gant, wily war hero. 

With its weekly rotation of 
three shows—Columbo, McCloud 
and McMillan and Wife—the 

bb bt | 

TECHNICOLOR® 

=| sine sia ha he Sha ha the Sha te the 8 

series averages out’ as pretty 
satisfactory escapist entertain- 
ment, usually more concerned 
with puzzles than blood and 
guts. 

The greatest 
country 

in the world 
pays 7:19% 
to keep 

it that way. 

Canada 
Savings 
Bonds. 

WALWYN STODGELL 
& CO. LTD. 

The Investment Specialists, 

MOVIE GUIDE 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

Napoleon meets Wellington... at 

/ 
A PARAMOUNT. PICTURE _DiNO DE LAURENTHS PRESENTS 

“WATERLOO f 

PERFORMANCE AT 7.00 and 9.10 P.M. 

CHILDRENS MATiNEES 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY at 2.00 P.M. 

HE WONDERFUL STORY OF A BOY AND HIS 

"ANAVISION® 

AMAZING UNDERWATER FRI 

« _lletio- -Goldwyn- Wes 

“flip 
- the fabulous dolphin 

MGM} 

_—_— 

139 FRONT ST.. 968-7771 
BOO OE bth bt ttt bt 
x * 

PeR: 
METROCOLOR 

Gift Tickets 

Now BELLE 
On Sale 347 FRONT ST. 968-6066 Trenton 

“ Jicarita Apache Tribe 
An A Ronald Lubin + Harold Jack Bloom Production 

—— ADDED ATTRACTION — 
“LET'S SCARE JESSICA TO DEATH” 

ONE COMPLETE EVE. 
SHOW COMMENCING 

AT 745, 
Adult Entertainment 

KKK KKH HH HK HE He 

SOR ESOS RRR eee 

Hialcisatets 
new QUINTE A inthe 

Evenings at 7.00 and 9.10. 

OPEN FRIDAY 
“A Unique and Often Stunning Spectacle! 
Asa Glimpse of Hell, It Is Superbly, 

Frighteningly Effectivel’’ sey cocks Times Mop. 

SHOWS AT 

VANESSA. REDGRAVE2OLIVER REED- 
_ IN KEN RUSSELV’S FILM OF 

THE DEVILS 
A Robert H. Solo-Ken Rutsactl redenen termveptey by Kern Russerdl 

ened te pg by on Wing “Flr Dr of Lee "hy Alen Paty Diesel KR 
Pembint Inteicehe’ from Warner Bros,"A Kinney Leisure Service 

_ Last Day — “Railway Children” —7.10-9.10 

NIGHTLY FROM 7PM. including SUN 

PHONE 968-7285 -UNLIMITED FREE 

HALLOWE'EN WEEKEND & 

SPECIAL 
Friday — Saturday - Sunday 

Serves 4-5 Hungry Folk 

“10 DELICIOUS. PIECES 

DIXIE LEE 
CHICKEN 

1 at. golden french {rics 
1 pint garden fresh salad 

SPECIAL 

‘DIXIE LEE FRIED CHICKEN 
TAKE OUT 

211 COLEMAN ST, — BELLEVILLE 
DUNDAS ST. E. — TRENTON 

“IDEAL FOR HALLOWE'EN PARTIES” 

i 



1 Vietnam 
the North -Vietnamese and’ Vitt : : 

nlikely 

has refused to give any details 

Leader Leonid Brezhnev may 
have bad in mind when he sud- 

exist, they explained. The 
Kremlin. therefore refuses to 
discuss it.” 

Canadian officials are 

ind Sasa Boone abe EATS SACS 

of what Communist Party ~ 

Largest 
cue > gaag? tea a - s ees : 

‘or work for the’ gove1 in © S fence department lists 462 

_ war—378 in’ North Vietnam, 79 

“If you don't get the feel of 
the game after 20 years, 
you're awfully stupid,” he told 
reporters then. lient as ever, said 

Driver Found Shot 

After Fatal 
MOUNT FOREST, Ont. (CP) 

Ronald Glenn 39, 
driver of a school bus involved 
in a fatal accident Tuesday, was —¢" 

Moorefield. 

which went out of control about 
12 miles south of here and 
struck two power poles. Seven- 

‘Crash 
year-old Patricia Mitchell of 
Moorefield was killed and eight 

from the barn when they heard 
shots. They rushed to the barn 
and found Mr. Philp dead and a 
revolver nearby. 
An investigation continues. 
Mount™Forest is about 40 

miles north of Kitchener. 

TORONTO. STOCKS. 
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial, 

gold and base metal issues con- 
tinued to trade at lows for the 
year, as prices on the Toronto 
stock market dropped lower in 
moderate mid-morning trading 
today. 
The industrial index was down 

48 to 160.12, a low since Aug. 
27, 1970. Golds were off .09 to 
144.29 a sixteen-month low and 
base metals .4 to 69.21. a sev- 
en-year low. Western oils were 
down 2.86 to 201.00. 
Volume by 1] a.m. was 436,000 

Net Earnings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Ltd., nine months ended Sept. 
3: 1971, $1,963,382. 49 cents a 
share; 1970, $1,418,203, 35 cents. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 

Corp., nine months ended Sept. 
30; 1971, $6.2 million, 87.3 cents 
a share; 1970, $2.8 million, 39.7 
cents, 
Canadian Curtiss-Wright Lid., 

nine months ended Sept. 30: 
1971, $48,729; 1970, $32,572. 
Canron Lid., nine menths 

ended Sept. 30: 1971, $2,533,000, 
99 cents; 1970, $1,602,000, 62 

ada Lid., nine months ended 
Sept. 30: 1971, $1,688,887, $1.87 a” 
share; 1970, $1,265,784, $1.40. 
Genstar Ltd., nine months 

ended Sept. 30: 1971, $6,342,000, 
7 cents a_ share; \ 

30; 1971, $15,852,000, 81 cents a 
share; 1970, $12,946,000, 65 

res, compared with 372,000 
at the same time Wednesday. 

Declines outnumbered  ad- 
vances 118 to 59 with 175 issues 
unchanged. 
Weakest of the industrial in- 

dex's 17 sub-groups were bank- 
ing, real estate, oil refining, 

edged fractionally higher. 

Dome Pete lost I% to $29, 
Hudson's Bay Oi] % to $$. 
National Sea % to $8, Massey- 
Ferguson 32 to $9% and, Royal 
Bank 3 to $253. 

was down % to . Bethlehem 
$1444, Bell %& to $4334, Moore %& 
to $33%, Numac % to $l0%, 
Tara % to $10% and Inco % to 
$2644. 
Bowater Paper climbed 30 

cents to $3.90, Imperial Oil % to 
$2838, Canadian Superior % to 
$38% and Rio Algom 4% to $12%. 
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house. Next exchange to be 
held November 3 at 11 a.m. 

Boxes - Price 
Specials © 2,164 
White large: 
Ist grade 2 71.9-72.7 
2nd grade 207 64.8-66 
Colored large 
1st grade 382 71.5-72.2 

White 47,966 72.3 
Colored: 19,532 71.6 
White sq 
Ist grade §,790 71.9-725 
2nd grade 676 63.9-64. 
Colored : 

grade 1,886 71.1-72.3 
grade §2 

404 

White: 188,844 723 
Colored: 62,659 72 
White stiltons: 
Ist. grade 200. 72.1 
Average price Ist grade 4 
and 93 ‘score. 
White: 8,400 72.1 

‘otal average: T weighted avera: 
white — 236,810 lbs. — 72.3¢; 
colored — 82,191 lbs. — 71.9¢. 

BIG INCREASE 

__ The’ student population of It- 
‘aly’s overcrowded universities 
rose by 68,000 to 556,324 during 
the last academic year. 

_ in South Vietnani, three in Laos ree 

ieee cee me as Ten, fe ection they would welcome re They will’ be freed. is small 
‘Hopes for prisoner exchanges ciprocal action, and three days groups all over the country; 

yeni syeae Seana Se aie eet ie : ee. 

“as “7 =" Conference Supports Indians 
= Sources at the . presidential — ze 3 ‘ D Seat : if 

palace sald earlier that Thiet MARCY, Ny¥. (AP) — The traffic lane along. the. highway 's encroachment _ 
peace Monday. Some” reports International Conference on crossing Indian lands near Syta- @ their land.” 

pre era ret Racism and Discrimination cuse. “ Se ia Gatton 

, while other sources indi- passed a resolution Wednesday The resolution states: “We American Indian Commun- 

cated it would” contain a  re- ng the Onondaga In- _fismly support claims of _ ity House, who presented the 

newal of earlier calls for an im- ~~ dians in their dispute with the SO ee pepaeali North resolution, said: “Give them an 

mediate, ceasefire as the first New York state transportation America fn their current strug- inch ‘and they'll take our whole 

step toward a settlement. department over ‘Interstate gle to retain the integrity of reservation.” 
The South Vietnamese hold Route. 81. their culture, land and reserva- The conference here is spon- 

J about 36,000 prisoners of war, a The Indians are tions as exemplified by the On- - sored by four United States and 

ittle more than 8,000 of them to prevent the depart- ondaga’ nation’s determination Canadian human rights organi- 

letnamese, The US. de- ment from constructing a slow- to resist the state department of zations. : 

Reason 

whisky as wagering coltf. me,” Mr. Hees 
“T have to pay off only one |‘ “We. bet two bottles of 

person,” he said in an inter- Scotch.” 

—on Monday. “Sure,” said Mr. Hees, 
Chivas Regal sells in the “The fall of "72." 4 

liquor stores here for $9.70 for “I'm. -willing to make the 
& 2S-ounce bottle. - same bet. Glad to do it, glad 
The winner is Ambrose H. to do it.” 

vale ne Hl iF 5g i i : 
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TORONTO LIVESTOCK 

tario public stockyards today. 
Slaughter steers sold at amb prices lower. 

higher prices with all other Slaughter cattle 1,264: Choice 

° %.60, good 33-34, medi 29.50- Livestock S454: couse oh eae 
ee heifers 32-33 with sales to 33.80, 

i g i F 26 to 27¥4: tacdium, 24 to 26 _ Replacement cattle 3,000: 
common, 21 to 23. NGood light stockers and fi 
Good stock calves, 32 to 42; 3-37, good heavy short-keep 

good veal calves, 38 to 43; feeders 31-35. good stock steer 

medium, 3 to 38; common, 30 Calves 4448, good stock heifer 
boners, 241 calves 36-40; common and me- 

ot we poten diu ra and feeders 28-32, 
pagrispr onset shone. Calves sf Choice vealres 
Fat hogs, 17 to 19 on live 39-43 with“ no top choice on 

weight basis; light sows, 14 to offer, good 4-38; medium 33, 

B z 3 a $ & 
brood sows, $50. to $60. Keer Hogs 718: x 

shoats, 18 to 20; weaned 26.50 currently at Toronto 26.50, 
$8. to $10 pigs, stags end boers 1065, good 
Good springers, $350. to avy sows 18.45. 

Sheep and lambs 174: Good 
Hie mebh ane reg handyweight Lambs 21245, 

Most Active Stocks : 
TORONTO Undated 

sill etics of ater Se ividends 
5 t. 

lant sale tice ind chgsges By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
INDUSTRIALS Canada and Sugar. 

Can, Cable Syst, 30,100, 12%, 
no 
rer Nickle 9,900, 264, down ‘nine cents Nov. 30, record Nov, 

Imp. Oil 8,499, 28%, no Tractor Equlp- 
change t T4 cents Nov. 
oe Pac. Inv. Pr. A 4,875. oa ee ae . eran 

na change * Iron Ore Ltd., 35 - 
Intercity Gas Wt. A 4,700, ~ cents (U.S,) Nov. 24, record 
2.30, up .15 Nov. 8, 

MINES Coe (1S 
Cons. Red Poplar 12,000, .13, 
no Zalapa 10000, 16, no e 

Chemalloy 10,300, 1.98, up .08 < 
Black Hawk 6,000, "42, no ‘ Marmora : 
change * — 
Kirkland T 6,000, .07, no | MARMORA — Mrs.’ Helen 
change Me * Jones attended a workshop 

§ ons- conducted by the Lake On- 
tario Regional Library Sys- 
tem at the Corby Library in Wes Deceita £Ateok cove ’ 

Can ee ‘6,000, 7.90, Mrs. Jane Lunn, wife of 
an down .10 Richard Lunn who ran as 

Can. Southern . 5,500, - 5.15, NDP candidate for Hastings 
own .15 Riding in last Thursday's eleo- 
Newmac 4,950, 10%. down % —_ tion, was the speaker at the 
Ulster Pete 4,200, 130, up:.02 ~~ workshop. 



SHOPPING FOR ‘CHRISTMAS 
as “BOOTHS 

/ WAREHOUSE SALE 

ee LAMP. SHADES 
Ss "Lamps Broken in Shipment 

Shades Ate Perfect |. 

or A 3 

_ FORA GIFT: 

_. SHOP NOW --- 

and Choose from a Large 

Selection 

5 at 

McKnight's Variety 
Serre Se sence 211A Front Street 

From 2.95 Top Quality 
Brigham Pipes 

END TABLES & COFFEE TABLES Also Ladies’ Pipes 

Some Dented — Some Only One of a Kind — All Are Bargains Dunhill eee 
Passport Cases 

; From 9.95 Billfolds 
; and $ 

CHROME SUITE) 
Spiece Chrome Suite 

Corgi: Matchbox Toys 
for the youngsters 

Ideal for Limited Kitchen Areas 968-7265 

: 29.95 

WHITE & UNPAINTED FURNITURE } 7 SIDNEY: INN 

<3 Unpainted Chairs wi sinsceeis's $8.95 TOP OF WEST MOIRA 

| re ALL WHITE FURNITURE REDUCED | : 

Be} 1 ONLY 4-DRAWER CHEST STOP IN 

mei | Slightly Marked ......... $34.95 
est : AND 

: FINDLAY ick’ Up Holloween 
ee 31,000 and 45.000 BTU Sizes 3 AK 

i: From 89.95 Treats 

©} BUY ON BOOTH'’S OWN BUDGET PLAN | pe 
eo! NO MONES: DOWN Good Selection of 
e: __ LAY AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS —_ 

SON THE BOOTH WATCH FOR THE OPSNING OF OUR NEW 

3 ; ADDITION COMING SOON 

| 
PUMPKINS | 

MARKET SQUARE | Open to Serve You from 

9 a.m. *Til 10:30 p.m. 

7 Days Weekly 

SEE OUR FALL 

SELECTION OF 

TOP QUALITY 
} 

| 

@ POLE LAMPS @ SWAGS | 

in Modern: — Colonial — Mediterranean : GOING TO A 
HALLOWE'EN PARTY ? 

as GO IN A COSTUME BY. 
FOSTER'S 

i -80 Emily St. — Belleville — 968-9308. 

Quaint Old Fashion 

Tiffany Fixtures 

\, . Dining Room Chandeliers 

Complete Wiring Supplies 

for All Your Electric) Needs 

_|FINKLE ELECTRIC id 
334 Pinnacle Street 

962-5331 

Open Daily 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Except Sundays — Free Parking — 

TOP P QUALITY 
Pannen ae 
‘ Before Cold Weather © 

Se Gomes 222455 
Bt . Replace Those HELMETS 4 Y 

ei BROKEN WINDOWS FROM.«....+++++++- $3.95 to $60,00 

38 ee Ne FACE SHIELDS AND VISORS: 
a PENNVERNON 

WINDOW GLASS-. MITTS FROM ........ $5.95 and up 

e Don’t walt for zero weather to catch you 
unprepared! — Replace your broken window 
ae — now — with quality Pennvernon 

indow Glass. We can supply you promptly. 

WINE SKINS .......-. $4.95 Sage. 

Quinte Areo’s Largest Selection 

of This Merchandise : 

BOB'S SPORT e +. 

: | oe 46 Front Street’ 
i “329 CHURCH STREET “ : 
te c wee 962-2584. , 982-6486 = és 

ae COSTE : ; : 

|PAINT AND WALLPAPER CENTRE |  “* 

BUDGET PLEASERS Rosomliasd Service O 
AT! ae Sata KITCHEN CARPET "HERCULON CARPET - 

PARK DALE BEAUTY SALON Ss Cane Oe Te ae 

NOVEMBER $6.95 sq yd. ‘Ree. Rooms 
a PERM ee 56. 95 = yd} 

SPECIALS yi eire ict 
PERMS INDOOR = OUTDOOR 5 

Reg. $15.00 ......0..... NOW ONLY $9.95 with Cushion Back he 
~ 

| a $388 sq yd. 
Reg. $10.00 ....42.e0--2 NOW ONLY $7.95 . 

YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW 

» AND SAVE 
MaKe Belleville Brosdlcem 

160 N. Front St. 

PARK PLAZA é } 

FREE ESTIMATFS FREE PARKING sf 
968-8817 

153 Victoria — Corner of Victoria & Albert 

— 70 DATSUN. 1909 4-door. radio, wheel discs, 30-35 m.p.g. 
Finished in Bahama Blue. Lic. 68248A. SPEED QUEEN 

AUTOMATIC WASHER AND 
“T 

DRYER 

“30 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe, 
heater, rear wind 
mules, Shawroom: cond 

— 1600 enzine, custom radio, gas 
.w Cofogger, waw. tires, 18,000 original 

lition. Red. Lic. 70269A, 

‘70 MAVERICK, 6 cylinder engine, trouble-free standard 
transmission, cuslorn racko, Finished in Blue, Lic, 91697A, 

Stainless Steel Tub 69 D ODGE “Charger= 
steer 

hurdiop, 385 V8, automatic, power 
brakes, reuio, w.w. tires, custom p.b, radio, 

hee iin Black with Black interior and black vinyl top. 10 Year Warranty on Sealed Transmission 

SPECIAL $549.00 

FOR age 

Lic. 3112602) Iminacutate. 

§ cylinder, automatic trans- 4 
i in "Blue Metallic, Lic, S811. 

“68 VAUXHALL Viva “Deluve’” 2<ioor, economical 4 cylindd SD) | 
atic st om, block heater, Very clean, 

ix. Yalluw with Green interior, Lic. 7AZ71A. 

»or hardtop. V-8, automatic, radio, 
cel discs. Finished in Green with 

2" 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
2 p.b. radio, full sti discs, two-tone , 

ic, HS341A, A-l! . * 

oor hardtop. V-8, automatic, 
radio, w.\v. tires, wheel discs, 
ze in-color, Lic. 880SIA, 

aa? rakes, bere radion ww. 
in Medium Blue with Black 

2 Plus 2 Convertible. 427 V-8, 4-speed 
pment, power steering and brakes 

WILLIAMS .0. } = = Vil td ee 6 cyl, standard, sate 

VADER'S CAR SALES 
i. Gold. Lic, 85789A, 

@ DAT = N 

Home of the New 

FASHION RIGHT? 

COLORS 
tic Colors 

Do-It-Yourself | 

and Exciting 

Sales and \ 

N. Front and-College Sts. 

A collection of the Most Fantas / Belleville 

| Cor. 

Ever Brought Before the 062-1449 962-1491 f 

home Decorat. 

SUNWORTHY VINYLS and WALL COVERINGS [it TRUM Te ae 

¢ mieten BEWITCHING SPECIAL 
Interest Free Kydget Plans RCA a) { 

“-DOVNTOWN BELLEVILLE 26" Black Matrix Tube 
| 303 Front St. Ph. 962-5424 erent arto 

peaaeneaeae 2 ia a AA a 5 Year Protection Plan 
1 Year Pasts and Labor Free 

Co” Solid Wood Cabinet : 3 
is om SPECIAL ...:.... ONLY $619.95 
et ee Pa eM 

FAO 
a Ae ; 

TRICK OR TREAT SPECIALS oie 

RIDING LAWN }AOWERS Bee 
4 hip. Reg. $359.95 ... eck ces eens. S2ZR00 3 

5 hip., Reg. $489.95... oe eee es $299.00 “4D . 

HUGE SAVINGS ON MERCURY OUTBOARDS : | 

SPECIAL $450.00 - 

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL BOATS AND MOTORS. 
Ee ON THIS SALE 

SPECIAL ON SPORTS PAL and MOHAWK CANOES 
Reg. 3269.00 $199.00 

‘ 

Example’ 9.8, Compare at $602.50 

| 
} 

Clip out th 1 vi iclure and return to either of our eas for Trick — 
t Special worth $20.00 off the above av. price. 

7 B 
BRAND NAME ELECTRIC LAWN MOWERS 

. VAUGHAN MARINE . 
125 Church St. 8. 

96E-6781 

= TWO LOCATIONS — 
266 COLEMAN ST. QUINTE MALL 

Phone 968-6791 » Phone 968-5525 — 

~ * 
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High n Have Lot to Do with Muscle Spasms in Legs 
ele tec) j 5 ; poieees Ses aa : se Sp Ohe Hh Rea NS ; : 

Many a backache is the result relax the muscles, and‘tan help given you
 any help on the par-;baby if one should unknowingly factors, whatever they were, 

ackache is the result reise toesn backs and necks, |ticular type
 of muscle’ spasm |become pregnant while using’ a jthat caosed the

 miscartage &™ 

in® muscular tension. |and sometimes relieve certain |you had in mind, I don't know, foam contraceptive and has con- | still present, then another. mi
s- “ 

This is not to say that every jkinds of headaches. > | but ‘muscle spasm" is really a tinued to use such a contracep- jcarriage could occur. 
* 

massage also to |backache necessarily deserves mig | docs not _ exhaust the [Pref broad topic, a
nd the rise tive? 

eau 

imnilarit muscle spasms, |Slution ‘for one type may ‘Aiso what risks are involved} Dear Dr. Thesteson: Do pol- 

and it changes in the muscle utterly wrong for another. if one should become pregnant a|yps in the rectiin ever grow 

uring : But that at least will give you few weeks after a mi
scarriage, |back once you have them 

Touscle be before be responsible. forty posture (some understanding of what we|and before 
the first menstrual |removed?—C. W. C- 

of calling or a skeletal defect of some sort mean when we talk about mus
- period has occurred?7—Mrs. ré ‘ 

ats can. subject certain muscles to {cle spasm. P.M. P. @ Sich polyps don't usually © 

by | go into spasm. : Dear Dr. Thosteson: What| First question: No dangef. guarantee that new ones won't 

to! Now, Mrs. B., whether I've danger would there be tothe! Second: No special risk. If the appear in the general area. 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS ___. 
Tunics ‘n’ sweaters _ 

to top off those great pants! 

i it 
ge 

_ CONTRACT BRIDGE 
By B Jay Becker 

} Masters’ a 

Nylon ski jacket to go! 

S. oO ‘ 

‘TERRIFIC: TUNICS! Great for your favourite shirts 
and pants: Cowl necks, V-necks, zip fronts and smart 99 

will go up with the king, in 
plackets delightful in many prints. Choose from five 

ie) Petts would Hopi 
delectable styles...all hand picked in easy-care Amel 

Serard It’s everything you ordered! Cozy . jersey. Sizes 10-20 in prints of many colours. All spe- 

cially priced at 7.99. with polyester fiberfill interlining 

rfl East plays low on the plus nylon lining! Lightweight. : . : 

the Water repellant.’ Wind resistant. THE RIGHT RIBS! Perfect anytime with pants or» QQ) 
Fs 5 i f And warm! It’s super fashion skirts. They're super matchmates handsomely styled 

ig F =B Z loser, it might toes in smart instructor length with ~ with mock turtle neck and all-over ribs. Choose one... 

that the final outcome: will self belt. Choose royal blue, red, they're of washable acrylic in purple, green, burnt 

ay oe. ce fineee. But 
green, gold, brown, plum, tur- orange or dark brown. Sizes small, medium or large. 

actually you can tell by this quoise ee See core: 7-14. A All at one low price! 4.99. 

time that the slam is in the 
eat “buy” at $8.99! : 

Lethe eto op tiberad s T—Giris’ Wear ARES! Magnif- 

clubs is* located. pm Hand washable acrylic toques SUPER FLARES! es , 

You play a spade to the A. Bulky knit jacquard with pom icent with those great tops 

king and’ return a club from 
pom. Many colours. B. Maple And so easy to care for be- 

dummy. When East follows leaf design with pom pom. cause they're made of ma- 

at the finesse Freeda you 
arte sy brown, chine here permancnt 

Bets ress acrylic in smart - 

For example, Jook at this there, Irit fall, you sill have 
Pr design, Boldly styled with 

hand where it would seem you twelve tricks. for ve Quilted nylon skimitts. ‘tched f mul 

must lose_a diamond and a betehe » for whatever 
Plain vinyl palms with stitched front crease, simula- 

But x West returns you will get 
reinforced thumb, and ted fly front and elasticized 

if; uf 
FEE 

i elasticized cuff. As- 
sorted colours. 1.99 : back: Black, navy, : ; 

grey or brown; sizes 99 i 
g i i 7 
perfectly logical fashion. slice it, 

1 

a eae heck of ia hen ep be of yee 
negra 

rom simply melti 
-99! 

a singleton ° becai away. ia “ae 
J—Ladies’ Sportswear bed 

= B 

Unt Discs True Life Adven 
7s 

What The Stars Say : 
Friday, October 29 

General Guide—Research re-* Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). 
sults will be released now that * Pate 
sternly caution the public Rear Say Seine, yourself by 
gainst the consumption of a 
opular and well-distributed 

item, probably 

. Scorple (Oct, 23-Nov. 21). Be- 
fore you go overboard spending 
on new fashions or some self- 

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
If you ,can’t make up your 
mind, say yes to both sides. It'll 
be easier to cancel one set of 
plans then it will be to recreate 
the same opportunity in the 

to losses. Steer clear of dubious near future. 
offers or 5 
Gemini y 2i-June 21). If 

higherups ‘must be approached 

(Dec. 22Jan. 19). 

in Taii,Hats -Min« Taii.iats 
Save up to 6.01! Luxury and fashion 
elegance‘in natural, pastel, dark brown, Reg. $20 and $25 
dyed black and other high fashion f 
shades. Bubble or-bumper toque; pixie * 
and cossack styles, elasticized head- 1499. 1 8:99 
bands. Brown, black, sapphire grey, 
beige in the selection. i . beans eige in the selection. 55 Fashion Accessories 

Today's  birthday—Increases 
: 

in some can cancel out expen-| “SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. >. STORE HOURS 

"flow ; astcall ’ QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE - MON, TUES., WED., SAT>. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 pm. RETAIL & CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 
the flow reverses drastically 

,—unlees—you—count every 4 ——— J ——_—_—_—— : : A 
5 

aa you could be in the red FREE PARKING FOR 1800°CARS ~~ THURSDAY & FRIDAY .... 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. ADMINISTRATION, & SERVICE 966-3661 

“by early summer. 

your case, , 
Cancer (June 2ZJuly 2). 

People can always find some- 
thing to complein about, even 
when the job is first rate. Don't 
let a lack of appreciation deter 

TELESHOP-FROM 8.45 a.m. DAILY 

effects however-—Pariae: 
entirely different things in 
mind. 



5 dope ‘Saowthrowsl 

Cats 20” meu 
Check These Features 
@ Fully ee engine for fast, easy cold weather 

e Selt-propelled ey x 

@ Chain-drive to avoid belts that can slip off 

@ Comes equipped with tire chains 

3% h.p. Snowthrower 

Cuts 20’ Swath 

Three Days Only 

199° 
Reg. Price will be $229.98 

Effective Mon., Nov. 1 

Effective. ‘Mon.,, Nov. 1 
Able to handle ‘larger areas and heavier 
snow loads than the 3% h.p. Designed to 
take optional electric starter for added con- 
venience. Its light weight makes it ‘excep- 
tionally easy to manoeuver. 

5 hip. Snowthrower 
Cuts 22” Swath 

319° 
Reg. Price will be $349.99 

Effective Mon., -Nov. 1° 
Forward, neutral and reverse gears all con- 
trolled from handle for extra safety: and 
convenience. 16”. auger clears 22”: path. 

“ equipped to take electric starter. 

7 h.p. Snowthrower 

-Cuts 24” Swath 

$449.99 
Reg., Price will be $499.98 

‘Effective Mon., Nov. 1 
Recommended for: heavy snow areas 
and for semi-commerfcial use. Two 

in forward and reverse. High 
speed impeller. engine equipped to 
take electric. starter. 

Electric’ Starter Kit .......... 89.98 , 

Make quick work of snow removal from your side- 

walk, drive or parking area. Clears a wide 20” 

swath eyen in thick snow. So lightwelght (@jy.150- 

1b) that you need no reverse. Shrub bar prevents 

damage to obstacles in deep snow. 
— 

$—Hardware 

TELESHOP 
966-3211 

‘When you're breathing dry air, Save $2 Gallon 
and your furniture is cracking Velvet Latex 
,.. you need a namidiber Ei eee Interior Paint . 

Automatic console humidifier ——— ‘ Ree, 96:99 gal. 4. 99 ‘ forlessthan$50 _—- ; Sushi 
\ 98 & Oy Dries in 1 hour. Washable, so it’s ideal 

Our everyday low price é ihies for living, dining rooms, hall and bed- 
5 . — rooms, Easy to apply. No unpleasant 

3 —< = : Lea brush or roller Our basic single-s humidifier—a great at this low price! j F 5" painty odoriLeaves no 
Centrifugal setae with fan dheeee Cobseted ee air up t = =—— marks, Tools‘wash clean in warm soapy 

ph arecrd eres to i ig! . Colors: Spring Violet, Jungle Moss, Surf 
\ &y , Green, Lt. Sunshine Yellow, Parchment Beige, 

Antique White, Frosty Pink, White, Light Hori- 
Automatic, Aas humidifier | 7 ae bi PPS eo 

vi Sow just 648 SK “a pa z a | . . Save $2.20 gallon 

Set the degree of moisture ture you want then forget about it...it JA 3 a =" o Semi-Gloss Enamel 
and warning g ry 7 = 2 - automa’ Automatic shut-off and 

fetta uve add more water. Two speeds ive fast satur- 
Arar crmleatnight runaing, Walautl ture finish \ : P ae cll i Bo roe Ree ace 5.49 ‘with hinged panel to conceal con trola; Medora 202 Ices : 5 i | fe Se “s 

i] fae he | pee Ideal for walls, ceilings and woodwork. 
Our most elegant, conveniently Weer hies 1 eifCBea| lig | Rae sai tain very Aucabe Goce nice i ‘ ne coe 3 and 5 . Very durable. Colors ma! . automatic console humidifier <TR iy Pa those of Velvet Latex. Save $40.99 

Only “99° Pte tees Wales il Hi bead = Compact Paint Sprayer, 
: IN Gee 74" Roller Conte Set Reg. $1999 98.99 

uly, 2.99 One cylindes piston compressor. Delivers 

ig f 00% Dynel that givesa smooth finish 3.2 C.F.M. at 35 P-S.I. 2 HP. ele@tric motor. 
: : ae with even coverage and | cea ain be ets ~ Ae mht = th Tage : lessepattering. 30—Paint 

4 

STORE HOURS - TELESHOP FROM 8:45 A.M. DAILY 
-QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE ~ MON.,‘TUES., WED., SAT. 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS 966-3211 

” FREE ‘PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS 2 THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. _ ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE... 966-3661 
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| Inside Your Intell : 3 : 
Wheels 

‘opening round of the fashion 

E il 
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ton on Fash 
Loder literally wheeled fashion 

j be sharing their loot with less fortunate 

show, Mrs. 

i before the audience at St. Joseph’s School Loder had the willing assistance ‘of the 
"on Wednesday evening. Using the original Deuglas brothers, 
Bick’s Pickle advertising display wagon in the 

, Jeff and Lafry, ‘Brad 
_Greg, who modelled styles for young men. 
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WE HOPE THIS ERROR HAS NOT INCONVENIENCED 
ANY SHOPPER.’ 

2 

EARS QUINTE MALL 
5) 

ARDA HELPS PEOPLE! 
ARDA HELPS EMPLOYMENT! 

—By helping small Inéustries establish ta rural areas 

0, 1971 
MPSONS-S SI 

al Offer ts 
throvghout 

the ye problems 
Faorl are the many I 
lands that have no means of care or 

WHEREAS it is well known that one of the 
most 

the 
many 
ante: 

Beopie meve ts jon tecaiions helping rurel 4 
—By helping rural ! i Spec susten- ‘ 

. 12SIZE OF 

OREAL Condition 
Xe motive cm tneie own farm 

ARDA MAY BE ABLE 'TO HELP YOU! 
el I ib a theo i agg rote RY olla 

and Food, 

F
i
s
 8 chil- 

ghout the world 

's Emergency Fund — 

is 
children fo, 
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h its effo: 
30, 1 
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‘LAURA SECORD CANDIES 1. 

= 

customers to visit him 

He invites all his “For Overseas Gifts” 

v 
FREE?! — 

L' 

L Hair Color OR 
at his new location 

180 NORTH FRONT ST. 

PLAN YOUR LIST FOR 
ae 

4 
CHRISTMAS 

~ We Will Have a Special Mixture for Overseas, 
(Park Plaza) 

I 
: NOTICE TO CITIZENS 

OF BELLEVILLE 
We will wrap and mai] them for you. : 

DOLAN THE DRUGGIS and members of His Worshl; 
OBSERVE HALLO’ L CHIZENS Au HOGLE FUNERAL HOME =~ 

The STIRLING 395-2424 
LARGE ACCOMMODATIONS AND PARKING - 

. 
Free Motor 

“Open Tonight *til 9 O’Clock 
Dial 962-3406 © 

k =. 962-455) Wee eras 
4 



Alte 
croft i spent; 
‘an ‘Ontario, 
‘ton “Association 
Stratford. + 

* ‘The’ teachers 
‘round ':-* trip 
time rate 

and exchange ideas 
er business) education 

fitted “aie 
ties, ‘course of study, meth- 
ods’ of teaching and of up’ 

Sa a 

“Happy Anniversary 
UNICEF, the United Nation’s Children’s 

Fund, marks its 25th anniversary this year, an Familiar Site 

"SAFETY MESSAGE! 
The Bellevipe Jaycees offer the following suggest in the hope 

that in so doing, our children will have a safe and Eappy Hallowe'en. 

—Check the taste and smeil of homemade treats for substances added 
which would cause sickness, poisoning, etc. 

—If you discover irregularities, attempt to remember where the ‘treats 
were received and inform the police immediately. 

—Keep children from committing vandalism. ; 
We sincerely hope that this advice will make the Hallowe'en a happy 
one for you and your children. i 

Provided by the Belleville Jayceesas a public saféty message. 

of 1970. 
“How can there be partner- 

ship without consultation? Why 
aren't we involved in the dis- 
cussion and planning stage of 

Tt | 1.98 

2} fm 99: 2.99 

KELLY’S DRUG 
411 BRIDGE ST EAST 

@ Open 7 Days 2 Week To 9 p.m? 

@ Free Taxi Delivery on Orders Over $2.00 

KELLY’S DRUG STORE 

DISCOUNTS 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

HALLOWE'EN 

- CANDY = TREATS - MASKS ETC. 

1.19 

6 tolls 99: 

STORE 
DIAL 962-5388 

-— YOUR “PARCOST” STORE - 
@ Plenty of Free Parking 

@ Use Your Chargex 

Come te 

“THE GOOD GUYS” 

41 Years One Location 

WELLS 
FORD - MERCURY 

_ STIRLING 

STROUD'S 

THE JEST SOCIETY 
‘CENTENNIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL 

FRIDAY, OCT OBER 29. — 8:30?.M. 
{ TICKETS $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.25 

Available from members of Belleville Rotary Clab 

: _ and Ed. Thomas Cigar Store 

Trenton’s Man of the Year, Dr. W. A. L. McDonald and wife, Jean, pelten tp lan Boba oe . and eek Rae gut 

Srp betes ae ree a Gui of Comneres tate SE ERE oe M ] Partnershij presented to the doctor last night at a Chamber of Commerce testimonial {4's ipcal otal for a private rovinclai- unicipa a ers p 
dinner held in his honor. Teception sponsored by local ; r z ‘ p) 

Trenton Decte, Sele w Echo Says Hepb renton Doctor Honored «one a,x «» Only Hollo cho Says reppurn 
: members of the Prince oa t 3 - ae 

ward - Hastings Liberal — — programs. concerning muinici- willing to co-operate the 

(tal!) —.One of tive community workers, Dr. comeunity concert series, a “sociation before going to the Bp eatery > ties?” question. - new association,”" declared Mr. : stated this 
the region's leading surgeon's W. A, L. McDonald last night f Member of the St. Bigh jscboet for: the — of Picton and president ed ACRO's retiring president. Heshe—. 
and one of Trenton’s most ac- are ey the town's Man John Acbaees ar convocation begins TT ACRO (Association of Coun- “We = The A ; ,- 

{ce ms ecepekios 4 veralty board of governors. tes and Regions of Ontario) Bare oeet wenaty caiaseral erenon to partoenap in oe: H came al of org: ion 
Coming Events] is night's chamber of com- Additionally, he has been 32th annual convention this committees. We welcome such tion. ‘ : 

merce anndal dinner held at active in the Canadian Can- e€ week claiming a government opportunities to work together “I feel that all of us con- 
+ BELLEVILLE CAMERA Trenton Country Club. cer Society, Kiwanis, hospital 3 *'promise of provincial - muni- for the good of Ontario mun- nected with ACRO can share 

pose Sos iegmcniae work, the work of Salvation Pipal partnership carries ‘a . icipalities. But why were we in some pride of accomplish- 
A ‘ = Army, Victorian Order of Nur- ra r hollow "in current prac; not consulted regarding Bill ment. It bas meant a lot of 

Se eoclen duritg the evening s2 and King St United tices * 1217" work. It has involved many 
he be Church. e Mr. H told delegates He said falter- county and regional people, 
by representatives of various F iled to the four-day convention in ed in still another direction both elected and appointed. 
organizations which he has Presentations to the man of oO : the » muni Maison Té, in my opinion, has been 
served since coming to Tren- 

Lambton County that he is un- jyyhen municipal it my : 

ton 21 years ogo! the year. ranged from a specs!" ; happy with the “Great White committee, partially initiated 
, ial citation from St. John Am- A safe cracker was at work _ Father" attitude he feels is by ACRO, this year ground HELP OR 

“In his two decades of ser. —bulance to an oil painting of overnight but his attempts evident at Queen's Park. to a halt. Fi WANT TO BUY 
vice, Dr. McDonald has serv- his Prince Edward County were to no avail. “If the provincial govern- The committee, in Mr. Hep- MI DLE AGED ‘ 

ed. as ered ria! Trenton ere rey log vce thieves broke ment means partnership, then burn’s opinion, ‘held nlipes D = . ; 

and Suburban ing Board brought piece by piece from arth Ltd. where is it when new legisla- promise as a vehicle 
roth which he is ania mem- Glengarry where the doctor liegt West tle tion is being Stoner de- ponesiion std ce rca foe MEN AND 472 FORD 

Me Pacer cesta overnight and wint to work  Mijnied OF the theme of this tons. 
Evans Protest Sewever ny were, wable eeward Since De. 37, when the fou Bet organizations made their {i vans rotests to gain entry to valuables in- Merk wt een "72 MERCURY 
Vote Proced i ee ee e Mr. im said pa - be year’s i 
ote roceaure the soft drink machine and ob- ships en first promised be- courtship has occupied ‘THE RIGHT PRICE 

: tained an undisclosed sum of tween the province and its mayors.and reeves and 0! 
one hour early at 9 a.m. dur. money after forcing it open. municipalities by ex - prem- but with the now “NO GIMMICKS” 

- jer John Robarts in the spring _ slated for next or early : 

—-Accompany small children on their rounds. : sf Rexall All Day/All Night. |- Hankscraft - Deluxe Johnson's 

é COUGH SYRUP VAPORIZER & Absorbent SWABS 
—Dress them in brightly colored costiimes. Remember that poorly fit- HUMIDIFIER : 

ting masks often cbecure vision. It is often safer to simply a5 Dake: Sot, MSL, 1.08 MS.L. 9.95 14's MS.L. 98 
up, Dress your kids in costumes and footwear that fit snuggly to les- : 
sen the chance of tripping. T7/- 6.99 6 co” 

Bone BELLEVILLE ROTARY & 
" —Beware of wrapped candies and treats. Check apples, oranges, pop- Special For the Kiddies Flintstone -}: Delsey ; i % 

corn balls, iad treats ,etc. for glass, pis Teedlee; razor blades, ASSORTED TOYS VITAMIN SPECIAL | 5a7HROOM TISSUE Presents Se 
etc. before allowing a child to eat these. i ; By Mattel 100's. M.S.L. 4.69 B 3 

Lady Patricia Keystone Manpower or Desert Flower 1 
Z Se Dry ~ 

HAIR SPRAY BATH BRUSH SPRAY B A R R Y Y O U N G 
DEODORANT ; 2-oz. M.S.L. 49¢ MS.L. 1.89 der: MSL. Be ; WISHES TO EXPRESS HIS SINCERE 

; APPRECIATION ALL THOSE WHO 17 Yak 13¢ , GAVE THEIR TIME, ENERGY, AND SUP- 

Vaseline Vicks Dimetapp PORT DURING THE ELECTION. CAM- 
; INTENSIVE CARE EXTENT. PAIGN IN THE PRINCE EDWARD-LEN- FORMULA 44 

LOTION., 12's, Relief of Colds, Sinus 
Tor, MSL. 1.08 Sor MSL. 1.89 Congestion. M.S.L. 1.74 NOX RIDING. 
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incidentally, 
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American 
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tion, 

independ- 
and raised 

this advertisement by personal 

through- 

survives at 
entity. Strange indeed. 
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“group: of 

“We are not radicals, 

Amchitka Bomb 
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‘The United States is planning to go ahead 

the: Lpaab ait 

tion projects 

ear plan. The Rus- 

waiting ‘until 
doing the work.” 

ment appeal , 

Red China’ 

portraits of Stal- 
lained recently, - 

es, during a re- 
break with the 

Albania “remains the 
in Europe, @ na- 

been Swedish 

this significant passage: 

to learn from 

read opposi! 

but (we hope) 
different religions 

banian. technician 
drunk,” but he had never 

seen a drunk Chinese. 

uch to learn from 
elming impression. 
time of the day is 
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d old men. One of 
es of this mysterious 
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If Bill Davis is wise he'll not This area needs a better and 
mis‘cke the thumping Eastern 
Ontario vote as a token of ad: 

that the alternatives were poor. now. 
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Much ts said today of the oe 

society, 
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pacity for over-kill. around the 

States’ could have won 

world js an established fact---” . - 

Prince Edward Island bank account- 
ants who recently made off with more than 

\ 
respect had it d 

own geological weakness. 

and of increasing leniency in the 

nuclear testing, 

As the 

Soviet Union, the French 

The U.S. says the experiment is in the 
interests of security. This is difficult to believe 
in the light of the “overkill” capability already 
possessed by the U.S. and the Soviets, 

The group exp: 

The United 

$400,000 from a Summerside bank where they 
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This is not much of a price to pay for a 
betrayal of public trust, or a theft of a be 
such : magnitude. Nor is it a deterrent 

over, not so ready to come’ back and face the 
music which perhaps was the only red 
feature of this whole affair. The pair 

others who might be ‘so inclined and, 

returned from the United States. 
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association set up their 
federal co-ordinating commit- 
te, and while ‘no candidate 
has been made public, a 

level is much the same 
as the nominating committee. 

Eager to reinforce. the 
ground they covered in the 
past provincial election,” the 

ie en ent 7, Hand or, tink) 5 
~ 6. Word with horses” ingte- ; 
i 8. Dickens’ dient — 

;Wearaway 9 —— 22, Crage, - 
‘ Spenlow’ “S-gy I 

. 9 Small hil - | i 
> 13. Like some sale- 23.Die- 5 

: mander mounts =~ 9" yon fy 
10, Took ~ed Yesterday's Angwer 

sepavecege Pataca! $2. Accessible 
6. Public 25. Advise 33. Aunaturel 
Opinion strong: |. Gaelic 
survey ly 35, Made haste 

i.e 27, Vir- © . Cart 

Liss Reet Wie 
30. Wilbur of. 39. Salt (F'r.) 

menon 18. Leah's yvasbings 40, Common: ‘ 
aon, i 

figure 

_ DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXE 

Is LONGFELLO.W 

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
need for the three Ls, X for the two O's, etc, Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
hints. Kach day the code letters are.different. © . 

A Cryptogram Quot 

DSE DSJARSDN M3JZ DSXHC AXEE 

XLLYOXYDK MIZ “YN DSIZRS’ MIS 
YLE_ Y DUYHNFYLEHD IYNK.— 

GYKDKLEXHTC 

Yesterday's Cryp : LIFE LEAPS LIKE A GEYSER toquote: 
FOR THOSE WHO DRILL THROUGH THE ROCK OF 
INERTIA-—ALEXIS CARREL 

(© 1971 King Features Byadicate, Inc.) 

NDP spokesman claimed “we 
are getting stronger slowly 
and all must be done to en- 
sure that this growth\contin- 

From the same committee 
‘setup, nominations will be 
heard for Prince Edward - 
Hastings riding. 
Members of the NDP assoc- 

jation claim for two reasons, 
it will be the only wise move 
for the prime minister to 
make, to call an election be- 
fore the winter following this 
one. 5 

“With the unemployment sit- 
uation critical, and the impos- 
ition of the U.S. surcharge on 

_ Canadian exports, it is pro- 
bable that by that following 
winter (1972-73) the unem-. 
ployment picture will get 
much worse,” said Ian Reilly. 

- this spring. and while the 
memory of the winter works 
program is still fresh in the 
minds of the voters, he would 

what's to stop you? 
certainly not the price. 

2&8 iz vidon 7 
ri be bos 

anning Ahead 
have a stronger chance. of 

” he said. 

federal government only on an 
expanded scale. 

It is hoped through these 
p that seasonal em- 
ployment will relax the pres- 
sure.on welfare and assis 
tance funds. 

Mr. Reilly and’ the NDP 
party do not say Trudeau's 
Liberals will win the elec- 
tion in the spring because of 
the winter works, but they do 
claim, “he won't stand a 
chance if he waits another 
year,” 
Forming the committee for 

NDP nomination is Ian Reilly 
as chairman, Hugh E. Jenny 
as treasurer, Lynne Gottfried 
as secretary. 
Asi for the group 

claimed, “‘it will probably be 
sometime in the coming month 
that a candidate is announced 
for the two ridings. 

~~ 
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For Cost-saving 
By BRIAN AMARON “she says, “a matter of com- expediting of payments which 

ant's forms ' 

ee nents ee _enust be submited every two been implemented”) right 
sity bot: Mrs. Biruta Lezdins ‘weeks. The forms are actual: across Canada. | 

sy Have nothing but kind  ' computer, cards and con: The idea occurred to Mrs. 

words to’ say about’ the ‘auth- tain such information as per-  Lazrins ‘last February and 

orities: in Ottawa: from® now jods of time worked, earnings. was) immediately put -into 

on. : * = wage loss insurance and ac-' ‘practice at the‘ UIC regional 

Earlier this week she" was tivities during ‘the period ‘of office in Belleville. She esti- 
the ofa $500 cheque unemployment. mates seven hours in punch- © 

which won for her sug- Although a warning “Do ing time will be saved each 

‘gestion, of a method of’ saving not. damage, mutilate or fold"’ ~ day. 
< 

the Unemployment Insurance is issued with’ the reporting Her first reaction upon bear. 

Commission monty and facil. form, the Belleville UIC of- ‘ing of the award was to 

tating’ quicker payment’ of tice receives 2,000 cards each humo tor joug 1 wan’ Gaited 

* claimant's henefits. day which have been suffic:  and'so was my family". Sh
e 

The prize comes! under the jently damaged so as not to was referring to ber husband 

federal government's Sugges- fit’ into the computer. Vadim-and son Edgar. 

tion Award Plan, a) scheme Part of Mrs. Lazdins job as An immigrant to Canada in 

conceived to encourage em- supervisor. of the key 1950 from ber native home in 

ployees “iin . all government punch unit is to see that these Latvia, Mra. Lazdins has 

capacities to offer ideas cards are repunched. Her sug- been with UIC for seven) 

“which would reduce cost, in- gestion was to have the: 24 years. She and her family 

crease efficiency, improve ef: girls avoid typing out the came to Belleville when the 

fectiveness or improve ser name of the claimant and head’ office moved here 

* vice to the public.” thus save a few precious sec- Toronto two years ago. ; 

Mrs. Lazdins’ proposal was: onds. ‘She estimates seven She is undecided at the mo- 

‘ bours in punching time will ment what to do with her 

F; rkford be saved each day. prize but may put it toward a 

TanRro The name is required on the trip.to Florida in February if 
z card for identification by the her job permits. As supervis: 

FRANKFORD — An 88th claimant. If he has previously or, she is responsible for hir- 

birthday party to honor Rev. filed a claim. however, his ing and training key punch 

‘A. Carson was held on Sun- - name will be recorded in the operators, maintaining control 

day at the home of Mr. and ter and therefore avail. of the four payment systems 

Mrs,” Robert Radford in able for returning on the new used by UIC and keeping a 
Stouffville. Rev, Carson, ac- card. lookout for errors. 
companied by Mrs, Carson. Now that Mrs. Lazdins’ sug- The suggestion was the first 
was greeted with congratula. gestionhas been implemented.  ¢ver submitted by Mrs .Laz- 

tions {rom his daughter: and it {is the computer that is dins but if her ideas could be 

family, Mr. and Mrs, Oscar the work and not the assured of similar responses 

Reynolds, Darla and Cheryl — key punchers. In the future, she might in- 

of Madoc, Mr, Carman Grass The estimated government spire a new generation of in 
of Frank! saving Is $4,100 but most of novative government employ 

iving’s not what it 

_* y, used to be... 
Trattic is a lot heavier today, than a dozen 
years-ago when the compact caf was 
introduced. Merging with fast-moving 
expressway traffic takes power, not to 
mention nerve. But power was: never 
really part of the compact idea. At least 
not until Plymouth came up with Valiant 
Duster—the compact ‘that can pack 
plenty of punch. ac 

198, 225, 318, 340 hup! 
Duster is the one compact that lets you 
pick your power to match the kind of 
roads and traffic you have to face. The 
standard Six is the 198 CID, if you need 
a little more, but want to stick with a Six 

~for economy, you can get the big 225 

Idea. 

Youre leaning toward a compact this time . 
| but you need power for expressways... 

cubic inch CID Six. 
Duster also gives you a choice of V8's. 

The standard one is the 318 CID. And 
the top choice is the 340 CID. 

Butlit's more than Just an engine op- 
tion. It's a special -model all by. itself 
called—appropriately enough—Duster 
340, and it includes special trim, heavy- 
duty suspension and floor-mounted shift. 

The concept works better 
than ever. . 

The compact car idea is more important 
today than it ever was. Perhaps that's 
why Duster’and its running mates —the 
Valiant 4-door sedan and Vaillant Scamp, 
a 2-door hardtop, are the top-selling 
compacts in Canada. 

They'll seat'S adults, carry their lug- ~ 

° ses 5 
Plymouth SSRN YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER IS THE RIGHT PLACE FOR THE.RIGHT DEAL. _ 

_A Winner 
Mrs. Biruta Lazdins displays one of the 

computer cards she revised which resulted in her 
winning a $500 jackpot under the federal 
government's Suggestion Award Plan. 

gage and do it all economically. And 
most important of all, they fit into today's 
crowded streets and parking spaces. 

Compacts made to order—_ 
_at the right place. 

Before you make any decisions about 
@ compact car, head for your local 
Plymouth dealer and check out all the 
Mymouth compacts: Valiant, mp, 
Duster and the new lower-priced Scamp 
special. Then sit down with a sales rep- 
resentative and figure out exactly what 

. you need on your car in the way of op- 
tional or spectal equip- 
ment. He can tailor the 
cartoyour exact require- 
ments: A's Rke having a 
car customer-made. 
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WHA Local Rep resen ted 

sions range from drugs to fund raising. More than 600 delegates are attend- League. lied by Peggy Loder, 
> ing the three-day convention at the Royal York Hotel. In the picture Mrs. Not ail the treats were on ded = 
- A. G. Edmunds of Palmerston, Ontario, president of the Hospital Auxiliaries - Necathe Cette 
+ Association of Ontario, chats with Mrs. J. Nelles, right, of the Belleville a casual, carefree lifestyle 
General Hospital Auxiliary. the world of fashion was 
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’ PRINTED PATTERN bers. Membership, particular- 

“ly 

During 
STRETCH PANTS Solids and Stripes — Reg. 16.00...... Yo PRICE 
DRESSES Hostess and Formal Gowns—Reg. to 65.00 .. / PRICE 
LADY MANHATTAN SHIRTS All Colors and Sizes ....... 20% OFF 
COATS Untrimmed Eldorado Cloth — Reg. 70.00 ....... For 45.00 
LINGERIE Our Entire First Quality Stock ........ Sora Vs OFF 
SHIN SHAMS For That Boot Look - Reg. 6.00......... %2 PRICE 

SUNGLASSES Good Assortment — Reg. to 6.00....... - Va PRICE 
SUMMER DRESSES Out They Go at .......... veceeseee Ya. PRICE 
PANT SUITS Orlon Full Range — Reg. 28.00........... Ya PRICE 
-BLOUSES Long Sleeve Silk-Like - Reg. 8.00..:........ Y PRICE 

“OPEN TONIGHT ‘TIL 9 P.M. = 

Slimming ! 

We awarded flowers to this 
‘sli skimmer tHat’s all 
hape and beautiful tine. 
Choose autumn garden colors 

Jor the easy embroidery. 
_= Printed Pattern 4511: New 
GHalf Sizes 1035; 12%, 14%, 

6M, 18%, 20%. Size: 14% 
“(bust 37) takes 3% yds. 35-in, 

er. “ 

Fe Seventy-five centa (7c) in 

Zoins (no stamps, please) for 

teach pattern — add 15 cents | 
Jor cach pattern for first class i 
ailing and special handling. 

“— Send order to Anne Adams, 
/ Pare of The Intelligencer, Pat- 
fem Dept., 60 Frost St. W..” 
{Boronto 1, Ontario, 
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OC) pe) m o g ® n Z o @ ole eA it ie Bas en; F 
Ni h d h bh challenged her audience to re: camping of the province of Ontario, Awarded by 

i main young . because the National Executtye_committee of the Girl ight and Day Fashion Show Gee bt dh tome Gee of ae 

su Seeepts Public’ School time wear and for the even. their desire to gain new know- presented at the annual Quinte Guider’s dinner 
. and 

: : music was by the Doug Asel- carrera ele rte aes night. 

Representatives from 218 affiliated hospital” auxiliaries across Ontario jiich was sponsored by the At midpoint, slides showing Earlier, Miss Baker pre- 
. . by 

) are meeting in Toronto this week. Topics for the workshops and panel discus- St, Joseph's Catholle Women's lingerie and Joungewear mod- sented @ long service award or . : “to wha DW. vnie ave Few in Liquor Sfores 
and models. extended greetings to 

SOCIAL and 

- PERSONAL 

Christmas With Your Photograph 

TIME ...ccceccccccsccccceseces 7:30 p.m. 
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li t f | Surprise, Surprise! 
Miss Eva Baker, area commissioner, exclaims S 

in surprise when she receives the medal 
of merit from‘Mrs. D. E. Fox, commissioner for. 

of humor, exceptional service to the movement, was 

at Centennial Secondary Schoel on Thursday 

REGINA (CP) — Although 
Manitoba has just started hir- 

Surprise Your Wife This 

- 214 Willlam 

Linbers Sludis = fest; 

PREPARATION FOR 

PARENTHOOD CLASSES 

Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1971 
GD rercserercevecececs Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1971 

oo eeeerecsenevecaseness Health Unit, 
Sho Pla 28, 
470 as Street E., 
Belleville, Ont. 

TO REGISTER, PHONE 962-5386 - 

C. RB. Leak, M.D., pre. CR.CP. (C) 

Medical Officer of Health. 
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Gallery of Gifts 

oy eer 
from Sweden @ Pottery from Odessa, 

‘Weaving from the Prince Edward and « 

9 re ee ane @ Stone Aantraye from IF YOU'RE GETTING 
5 fascana Indian Crafts from OLDER YOU SHOULD 

’ Carved Eggs from Poland BE GETTING 

‘Husk Dolls from bre deli LOVELIER! 
‘= jovakia @ Ceramic Birds from 

© Uni ousting @ Faximo Prints from the 
Kitchen’ Engtand North You may never discover 

$ isesiown Cisse troce Shaws from Quetemals ny. 

i f i e 

God oececeebgekeea® 

i 

And hun¢reds of other ttems from hundreds of other 
A COME AND SEE US — browse as long as you wish! 

ITEMS’ PRICED TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 

CUO CUOUOOOT PDP DOT DT ANN NNNN00RN00? 0000 

j =: & Fiae © [2 > ~ a 2 e 
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t Making Leng D. OS. ais 
‘smallec Yigok the bil was $6.00 and'she Dear 2 the oext day—then ge back. 

Sita aris cect Guanes < mata, Lb Oma 
2 ives fale ace. pa fd od Ue ery ag dar de ya 

Ber Lt oe Gale ln to ae Sg male tee leon om oe re ee Swe bee 
i ae ei aa tempeeenm yg | Daag, Ann: Lenders © 

oa are Oe be nt SEES IO Ete % : 3 : anf DS: REP. DUS 

Gelatine Salad Geared to Seasonal Produce sti men 
a dtamsives. Add about 4 a 4 oxi s  bleoder allow to ithey believe: I brole yp 

teres Gh tl We picrtlaadh social soe eres “Sotten while 8 other | |mother’s marriage.! Th 
ture is slightly: thicker then the Mix gelatine and sugar in sau- bl salad dresuiog ~!3 \dogredients;" * .) stlage was dead: when J 
consistency of’ unbeaten” ef ~  cepan. Stir in’ % cup of the ' ‘ celery seed, Heat remaining 1% cups cran- along. All > 
whites: #2 ei iS Seabect# falco’ cocktail: Place . ay all Ingrecientas Sot herry juice ta:boiling and pour tara 
Fold nuts, apple and celery over low heat: stir constantly.) r something special” ~~ into “Cover, "process at ‘cad 

into gelatine mixture. Turn into. —_unifl gelatine dissolves. Remove lor dieterg: low speed’ until’ gelatin is dis- | end I wo 
a Scup mold; chill until firm. from heat; ‘stir In remaining DIETERS’ solved. (If gelatine granules. earth { 

Uamold* ae, cranberry juice” cocktail © and zich teed cling to container, usé a ‘spatula to his 
Garoish with salad greens, lemon juice. Chill until slightly _ to push them into the. mixture.) © how to’ keep 
age Fs Lire Desten cgh Wiha Ada cial >< Glatite aoe eee narra tae: 
CRANBERRY BONANZA apple aed ctlery Cobban: 2 cups low-calorie. cran- penta yi 3 fans 

cheese in’ %-lnch’ squares: roll berry ‘fudce cocktail, divided ing and nutmeg, Process. until 
lenvelope unflavored gel- into balls and then roll in finely 4 cups cliced fart apples apples are pureed. Turn into 

atine t hoped 7 pecans. Myid.geotiy 4 teaspoons non-nutritive .. large bow! “and” chill" until 
% cup sugar into gelatine mixture, foto phy sae : _ , faixture” mounds, when drop- Dear Want Te: Don't try 
1% cups cranberry juice Scup mold'or bowl. Chill until 4 tat lemon juice, Ped from ‘spoon, hard Plat kee ty 

cocktail, divided firm, Unmold. Garnish, if de- divided 5 «- Beat nonfat dry milk solids rd. Play it low-key. 
2 tablespoong lemon juice aired, with salad greens, Makes % teaspoon nutmeg with ice water and remaining 1 if you give the girls « chance ts: 
1 ‘cup chopped. unpeeled 4 servings, but recipe may be % teaspoon red food col tablespoon lemon juice until soft get to know you--and if they, seg, 

% cup chopped mold or bowl. Salad {is extra % cup -naptxat’ dry’ milk mixture. Turn (into a Scup they may 
---1 pkg. (3 qunces) cream special with % cup ice water + mod, Chill- until firm. Unmold Page . nay come around, 
cheese ~ ; Socios; eslsipe. ores | CoP to serve. Recipe yields § sery- could take 
Finely chopped pecans in. a5 5 cranberry juice ings. 

’ Unknown Author 
Balanced 

ise quaity of mind. hint of tined “when we ate anything wrong, I - Dear Well Balanced: Con- 
you bave Jeft your dreams siting on top of the word: woudl getup and bale ie gratulations and thank you! 

other times when we ore 1 would even Do you wonder why the Br hope ia ket; ia. the ie pee ten bee! Ad. ect 
If you no longer look ahead, ‘doesn't help ‘aily. So, ee pe. proehe Jes Sane fee ae 

Tt your gmbiion’s fires are Usually we can make some tients, take your doctor's ad- on your particualr human 
feed — - connection between’ oug: ela- vice’ and do sotnething crest- problem. And remember that 

‘Then you. ere old. tion and thei way: thingy: ere ive to take your mind of f. stamped envelope, 
But to He you give the gving for us, but then there : - 

r ee titiyena ot esneent to? tha z = § EF bel laren oe ted Might be tc ; ; ji . 

love you bold, Be Lrighmeed cer Se ocr SHOP... 
~ * 5 x 7 eae ues Uaioe Worn LAST DAY TOMORROW 

You are not oid! — Author ches: pamper yourself a little: ” TH 
get frequent ‘chinges to-re- |] °: | J 

od ois! tecre Se ce Youre titi thet you Dear Doris: any- < 
thing I @o about the after ell, take a hand in 

teins change toward changing those downs {0 Ups In The Quinte Mall 
‘Ong or ¢ 

months I will {eq} great with Dear Doris: “You te, , 
ty children, loving them very “Don't get sick: get creat. NOW FOR YOUR paceahes raed ay heh nd ae = ae 
deel get AM 'the track and tomy tied wher Tees mew. || — Personalized Stationery 

‘t seem to do anything tally ill, but the only cure that & 

Tigt, cant dcisive ne «them: jreally | Gid work well for, me — Wedding Invitations 
C wantss0 puch the. very - HAPPIER LYING DOWN ver 

bpot for them. but it does — Lonmon (AP) — Dentist - Christmas Cards 
to work. I feel very mad in vs 

or three months. Probe, dental magazine, 

childhood bad; — patients are happier and more 96 -8. 66 

GERRY JORNSTON. 

JERRY JOHNSTO ais 

Be 

I> MC 

"ROBERT MICHAUD = 285 Coleman St. 

Everything in the Store @ SAVE 15% ON FAMILY FAIR'S 

EVERDAY LOW, LOW PRICES. across town or across the street canbetroubie- @ save 15% ON. ALL OUR FIRST 

free. We'll help you plan... do the packing and unpacking 
ALITY MERCHANDISE 

@ SAVE 15% ON YOUR FALL & WINTER 

if.you wish. Our men handle everything as though it were © SAVE'18% IN EVERY, DEFA , Peek eaty ALL HEALTH AND « “Wiener . : A Ab CHILDREN’S, GIRLS’, MEN'S, BOYS’, 
their own. We've been in the business of moving families LADIES’. Sees . °. BEAUTY AIDS 
to bright. new lo¢ations since 1928. We know what you 
expect. Efficiency and reasonable costs. Let us give you a free 
estimate — no obligation. 

wrer 
: % 

CARTAGE AND STORAGE Lz.’ 
B 

e 

fair 
Aersves (GB) arte sersennee 

family 
-~ Belleville Plaze — Open Thurs, & Fri. ’til 9 p.m. 

MOVING © STORAGE © PACKING~& SHIPPING ; 
ES - Other Days Until € p.m. 

ROBERT MICHAUD - 285 Coleman St. ROBERT MICHAUD — 285 Coleman St. 

HAUD’S SPECTAGLAR PURCHASE OF HUNDREDS OF ROLLS. OF HARDING * 
QUALITY CARPET BRINGS FANTASTIC SAVINGS TO YOU! = 

= : All Quality Name Brand Carpeting — Open. Tonight ‘Til 9 — Savings Up to 50% Off - Buy Now arid Save! 

~ ROBERT MICHAUD ~ 285 Coleman St. 3 ROBERT MICHAUD - 285 Coleman St} | ROBERT MICHAUD - 285 Coleman St. 
= 

: - ‘ ~ 
~X . 
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ge af & i toss , 
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aE 

i a ue i Hi. Treasurer s ‘Sie of we 
TO 

§ = 5 6 Ee tit as ee 

mers tne 63 _ ttemopenn’ 1 "BOX SPRING | es 
The British government has hand : ie. AND 

majority control of BP. ing eee test 

poems oe serge it | I a SUITE MATCHING BED. “DAVINO 
+" spring’ to’ prevent the sale ‘of Hall, ee j Siders - hae 

seca O8 Ta ot Chloe Coe) || mnths renoeh on Friday, the twelfth day of Nov. er Double: Dresser mirror} MATTRESS. .\| posture actuxe tox| | 
pacy, to US. interests, serio ona et octane tarred : a ; chest of drawers book: BRA on giee ty aay tes ai 

He Mr, Greene “full eed arms fink DOUBLE BED pene: , 

roars for the courage sod vi- im heavy colonial print. | #9? bed finished in oe ia aaa head- nih gd eh 
sion” | shown’ in = blocking the : ] ; 2 

at one point offered to buy con- A . gg |: 

trol of Home Oi. It was pur- 
2 

$.Co. of Toronto, + a ; 

In:fhe of Supertest, bow- i. ; : be 

Tuesday to discuss the merger, Notice is hereby ; a Egan g he i Rete y 

Mr. Douglas seid. “This is Can- for Sale for Arrears 
ada’s last chance to get a bit of On 5 = 

the action: 19” 
Mr. Sulatycky said Mr. 

Greene wrote to the two compa 

COLOR TV | COLOR TV 
Full wood cabinet, auto- 

cabinet, auto- 
push button, tint con- Lean matic tuning & tint con- 

trol and tone control ee trel, 1 yrs, hemne series, |: tuning 

3992) 509° 
SPECIAL PRICE ' 

: Qs8 

1972 
STEREO 

Secs eRSVIATAAL 2PC. . oe LOVE oe PC. 

: BED BED 
CHESTERFIELD |  szownviv. * CHESTERFIELD 

2 CHAIR CHESTERFIELD sisters 

-enccama | DAVINO vrei [oe a 

mate | | A997 169") 14933| 1499| 249" | 
|. DATSUN | ae HEAVY DUTY WILKINSON SWORD 4 4-PC. SPANISH 

| isallyou reallyneed || 2 | TET | somoom | caect | zee : RECLINER SUITE BAGS BLADES 
| CHESTERFIELD 25 oe 29; ape 

Pp emenihes tit nen seary a In nauga hide and her | Triple dresser, mirror, F phe. nee 
icatiactan sale sod gree * SUITE culon. ae of drawers, panel 

” because it's still nies to dive COFFEE | ~ VACUUM 

Soluce cholce of Basin MUGS “BAGS 

‘= @wagon, a pickup and even a GT: 14 
Sports car. Datsun is all the car (and — 

an the lnuck) you really esc. S [229%] 79% | 2095 m/e 
; FR. - 9-9 PM. 

SALE ‘HOURS SATURDAY ' 9-6 P.M. 

OPEN MONDAY, TUESDAY, 9-9 P.M. 
~ 2 = 3 y “ite 

2 pregscied ohll pane ¥.0.8. Vesesone, peg pen ae oeeet a 

= VADER'S GARAGE SERVICE 
142 North Front Street, Belleville, Ontario — Tel: 962-1491 

Thare are more then 1100 Datsun dealers across Canade and the US.A. 
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Fire One’ : 
Quinte Curling Club publicity chairman Nev Burroughs gives the 

Peterborough regular firin- - “1 #~ eo=-"#ont Dave Brown to get things under way for 

schedule santo ak the Belle- another season. Action will begin for r-2! Saturday with the Golf and Curling 
Memorial Arena. Sun-+  u./sp.t., que Lne season Win be otiicially opened Monday with the Open- 

ee eta ten _. ing, Mixed event. The Belleville club, which has been operating since 1957, 
between the two teams, has a current membership of 400. 

RECREATION 
, ROOM KIT FRE 

PANELLING 
“ONLY 37 SHEETS 

END OF LINE SPECIAL 
- 6 

4'x8' 

: ONLY 

99 
per sheet 

HUNTER’S OAK 
BY WELDWOOD 

4x8" PANELS 

- HARVEST GOLD. 
AND | 

YELLOW SUN 
BY HUNTER DOUGLAS 

PANELS 

$4.98 

SPECIAL’ 

Regular $6.98 

SPECIAL seen 
REGULAR UPTO $10.49 

Regular $7.95 

Regular $6.95 
SALE Reins: ae 5.88 sense ae 

On the surface, things will. 
be a bit different at the Quinte 
Curling Club this seasti — 
“the ice surface, that is. 

heaval and faulty copling sys- 
tem. “Late in the season the 
Surface would heave as much 
as 1%". The insulation should 
keep the’ ground from [freez- 
ing under it, and prevent this 

em,” 

get under way this weekend 
with the Golf and Curling club 
event to be held Saturday. 
Monday will mark the firs: 
open spiel’ as the Opening 
Mixed event commences at 
5.30 p.m., with the finals tas 
ing place Saturday bob Hato 
A total of 28 bonspiels 

slated for this season in addi. 
tion to a two - day competi 
tion Nov. 20 =-2ist when of- 
ficials from the “American 
Grand National curling assoc- 
iation and the Ontario Curling 
Associati will compete in 
Belleville local rink is ex- 
pected toSfe entered in the 
event. \ 

The Quinte club is operating 
at capacity, as far as mem- 
bers are concerned with 400 
current active participants. 

The aumber includes an in- 

CANDLELIGHT Il 

‘SHAG RUG 

$6.88 
PLAYTIME 

BY BIGELOW 

approximate 
of 25 per cent each yea 

of members moving 

The breakdown 
sstp' acter the tens: eee 

: 

Surface Changes in Evidence 
At. Opening Quinte Spiel 

SRE she id 
3 i 
R 

Quintes Have Duel Tonight 
>. By. MAURICE SWITZER 

Sports Editor 

Whatever the score of to- 
~< night's -9 o'clock Memorial 

have recorded three wins in as 

G A Pts. Pim 
Mahoney, W 7 4 il @ 

‘WHIRL PATTERN 

Queen Vic Kickers : Number One ™ 

H = 
aw 

mie PU me CON vVenuwwve as 

ss 

aw,  SugEneces Marchen, Bel 

fui: 4 F 

oF E 

f | : 7 
Surting 3, Hillcrest 

CEILING TILE 
12”.x 12” — 64 sq, ft. per ctn. 

Regular $15.40 

SALE 2 ee 

‘STRAPPING - 

STRAPPING 

1“ the~ 

101 CHURCH STREET 
(Just South of Dundas St. E.) 

” OPEN MON., TUES., WED. — 8.00 a.m. fo 5.30 p.m. 

ago ee 

$995 
- 2V4c lin. ft. 

1 a de Voc lin. ft: 

DIAL 962-4595 

Fs 

THURS. & FRL ’TIL 9 P.M. — SAT. *TIL 4 P.M, 
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aeeEe ne “We had our scoring chances, \. 
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aise 
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{ 
the big leagues, Meloche doesn’t 
spott credentials that make him 
a world bealer. He hada 12-134 

belle 

ats weeease 

2 

Ee 

sical and Philadelphia is at St. ample ” said é oN 
shuteut, his second 

s hey now find themselves ia aginst the Blues. : coach Tom Johnson of the stun- 
sea'ged 1st Carece etikevaie 

> ‘yafamiliar fourth place in the Meloché had» two previous Quebec Junior tured shipped him to California to -Meloche a& the Stals became 
‘ning upset. “It's the first time 

Snow Bonus : 
For Ski Team fa 

By 
& 

E 
MONTREAL (CP) — Niné- {rom Kamloops, BC, Rick 

bs 
teen members of Hunter from Ottawa, Doug Pim- 

A tions on Canada’s 10- Woodcock of Oshawa 

i National League Ontario Junior team for the 1972 Winter Olym- — The women. are Ottawa's 

z Leet cenpre Wit F AP ics in Sapporo, Japan, will get Betsy Clifford, Montrealers 

WLT F AP Oshawa 9-1 64 2219 an any et ee Diane Culver and Virginia 

New Yok 61237 714 wy rats 632 46 4514 at bore this year. ? Honeyman, Kathy Kreines) and 

— Montreal 5/1 2 3% 2112 Kitchener 313 20 3513 Jt a statement teleased Lorrie Kreiner from’ Timmins, 

— Bem Pat Bit Bete” | fhm gi eet A teoel fe Oe Soy Grd ee eves ta ; 

RpDO + ALL WOMEN Fer NT A as sey Reterbore $F Sip the team is usually forced Binks rate teas Pence Gass 
Tt ARE SAD at Buffalo 370206 & Cath ot a2 8 Yeon early snow training in E: 

Detroit Sadat ea Montreal 15124353 Pen ah el red grmap teeth 
snow eartier 

chicas EE Oat ett Rs taney Soap ens et te oe i 
é 

Pi $41 29 i ‘Ottawa T Peterborough 1 Mountain. Training wi 
Philadelphia 4 4 0 18 25 8 Quebec Junior there this Seturday 
California. 35 2 3% 41 8 WoL T F A Pt - The teain will 

St, Louis 360 2% 24 6 Pr'ville § 11% H 1S 

Los 271.2% 5 Cornwall 741 67 43 15 

eee 
621 51 2 13 

WNT Sinn deh MAREE DERE, California 2 Boston 0 1 640 8 MH 12 

2 es Philadelphia 3 Vancouver 2 Shawinigan 5 5 1 45 35 11 

Minnesota 2 P: T.-Riv 5 6 0 % 39 10 

G Verdun 4604 51 B 

Detroit at Montreal Sherbrooke 4 6 0 37 40-8 

: ; 
> at Toronto St. Jerome 2 6 0 39 76 4 

‘ bd New York at Pittsburgh Laval 190% & 2 

tawa Loses Shutout in Second = setters sisal 
: Chicago at Los Angeles Cornwall 9 Verdun 3 

PETERBOROUGH (CP) ,— midget draft choice. a two-goal deficit ta score nine junior KA 

= Bryan McSheffrey scored four Thomson, in his final year of goals in a row ceniae Verdun wLTFA Pt Northern Ontario Junior ROLLER S$ TING 

: . goals as Ottawa 67s defeated Ontario Hockey Association scored their third Smits Falsd 30928 o “NST Ss 2 a 

S$ Peterborough Petes 7-1. Thurs- Pent, odes top Gay McGregor, “Gary. Run- wet Lo a 8 Gielmstod 440 OE BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
day night in an Ontario Hockey scorer. Both have 15 points. nings, Bob Murray, Ron Smith Pemborke 340 2 2B 6 ited aga Hehe : 

Association Junior A game. He came to Peterborough last - and Brian McCullough scored Brockville 340 2 3 6 y riday; October 29th—Adul 

Ottawa goaltender Bunny Lar November with forward Paul the other Royal goals while Results Thursday t ae y j sens mie ang estate dl ron 

ocque lost his bid for a shutout Raymer in a trade with Toronto Richard Grenier scored two for pegs ptlearkemate ay ee ede bc reste bore Sexton re nem 

ee eins Due Gs Mariboroughs. He asked to be Hull 3 Pembroke 2 Game Tonight 

traded to Kitchener because he 
was not getting enough ice time. 

« « * — 

CORNWALL (CP) — .Two © 

Verdun and Jules Blivin added 

another. * 
es « # 

WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Sar- 

conduct. eee aire ee Les ey ae Ee 4 nia Bees built a 4-1 lead in the 

: von Cornw: ya i periods 

PETERBOROUGH (CP) — . to a 93 victory over Verdun ae Sas t he ape 

Peterborough Petes traded de Maple Leafs in Quebec Junior A on to defeat Windsor = 

fenceman Tom Thomson Thurs- Hockey league action here 43 in a Southern Ontario 

day to Kitchener Rangers for Thursday night. . Hockey Association Junior A 

that team’s second-round The Royals came from behind game bere Thursday night. 

Games Tonight Sault Ste. Marie at Chelms- Adults and Students 7:00 - 10:00 pum. 

Pembroke at Smiths Falls ford 
Ottawa at Brockville Sudbury at Sarnia SOHA 

Admission (includes skates) Adalis and Students ... 

Spectators .............6 sesees BSC 

SPONSORED BY THE Did you say, 
BELLEVILLE RECREATION-ARENA COMMITTEE 

COLD puCcK? Is this a name for a ar: 
Canadian wine? It is. It’s a name for a crazy blend 

Netted 
WEMBLEY, England (AP) — 

Tom Gorman of. Seattle. Wash., 

| HOMELITE | 
‘Buy a HOMELITE4 
a Chain saw 

Ab outings 

Le Aone on 

FZ $20 
; 2 B 

remaining quarter-final 
1 matched Rod Laver of Aus- 

, the game's leading 
winner, with Cliff Drys- 

of South Africa. 7 

{| +72 FORD 

=| 72. MERCURY 
THE RIGHT PRICE 

iy 
You benefit from 50 years of 
manufacturing experience 
and engineering knowledge. 
On this 50th Anniversary, 
HOMELITE has built its 3,000- 
000th chain: saw! We make 
a chbin-saw for every need. 
For professional cutters: 
lightweight, powerful, tough 
Homelite.chain saws fell the 
biggest trees with ease. 
Homelite chain saws pay for 
théniselves. Try one at your 
nearest HOMELITE dealer. 

- No obligation” 

ip 

HOMELITE Super XL-902 — 
The Companion of the Professional. Rugged, 

ery duty. 

* Street, Madoc. Carter Marine:Supply, Victoria Street, Tweed. 

7 - 7, 

of red and white sparkling wines. It’s very, very 
pink. Very, very sparkling. It comes inavery 
champagne bottle. Chilled then opened, it won't 
stay long in the bottle. B right. 5 Wines 

BELLEVILLE MINOR SOCCER 
CLOSING CEREMONIES 

BEN BLEECKER AUDITORIUM 
SATURDAY, 30 OCTOBER, 1971 

PARENTS AND BOYS ALM INVITED 

12 NOON — Soeter Game Between Coathes 
at the Fairgrounds. 

0 1 
vs. 

BELLEVILLE QUINTES 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29th® 
9.00 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE MEMORIAL ARENA 

FOLLOWED AT 2:15 P.M. BY REFRESHMENTS, 

FILM, CUP AND CREST PRESENTATIONS
. 

GUEST OF HONOR 

DAVID BLANDFORD 
Manager of the QUINTE MALL 

SKATING SESSION 
MEMORIAL ARENA:— 

Saturday Afternoon, October 30, 1971 

2:00 p.m: to 4:00 p.m. 

Family Skating z 

. Saturday Evening, October 30, 1971 
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

" Secondary Students and Adults only 
Admission: Adults 75c, Students 50c, Children Be 

BELLEVILLE MINIT 

|CAR WASH | 
SPECIAL 

Here’s What We'll Do .. . 
Entire te e —_ engine steam e oe Mee per 

e Uetesior Professional @ Car Potlshed with 

$9 Ae $35.00 Value 

LiMitiD TIME ONLY ~ 

NOW. 
ONLY 

DICK ELLIS RING:— 

«No GIMMICKS” HOMELITE Super H¥iO so mal linintes Soon tines Ockabes 295107 ~ CAR WASH PRICES 

Come to Peaacrsre) ax heres ‘> -HOMELITE—OVER 3,000,000 Bien eal pm =, I COMPLETE CAR WASI on. eect 

it 

D 

THE GOOD GUYS". 
SAWS BUILT AND © : ‘ EXTERIOR CAR WASH =:..0 ©... 1.39 

~ fl Years One Location ; 
4 

Saturday Evening, October 30, 1971 EXTERIOR WASH — GAS'FILL-UP ...... 

BS fe Z = ; : §:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Recelve 10% Car Wash Coupons with BP Gas 

a 3 ; ate 
Secondary Students and Adults only 

WELLS| & JERRY 'noustries : MINIT CAR WASH 
FORD - MERCURY - -{|< ; : see é Sunday Afternoon, October 31, 1971 Shy 

=i nese (regenerated 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Belleville’s Only Complete Car Wash = 

STIRLING Melntosh hicces., . . eront Street, Stirling. Brett's Gatage, Diitiain sees 199 DUNDAS ST. FAST DIAL 962.2793 

; = 

OT N&A.M. to 5.30 P.M. 
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TEAM NO. 8 
Coach: Jack Gilbey, @ St 
Charies St. = 962-7768, 
Lavid Ashton, Derek 

Robert Caverty, 
Set ee. Dustlecton, & David 

Laoces, Roger Matcolm, Kevin Mc- 
Crocy, Bal 

TEAM WA. 2 
DAIRY QUEIN 

Gesch: Henry Spurgeon, 16 Mur 
my Bt. ~ 

Bradley | Beghie, 

Stephen Carr, Scott Bob 
Ser Crawterd, Patrick Dilitstone. 

Robert Ca! coat 
Tom | Davis, Fort, 
Kirkham, John Mich- 

man, Michael 
NOVICE pv tncemes 

woutttrs okoce 
Coach » 52 Chat 

Bar St, - 963-330. 
Daryt Brown, 

‘Terry Calder, Paul Chapelle, Louis 
C-ewtord, * Danny 
Hounslow, Steven Lowry. timmy. 

, Eddie Quinn. Jeff Rick- 
etts, John Tay- 
lor, 

TEAM NO. 10 
MACS 

Ceach: Gord Miller, 234 Parrott 
D:. = 963-1173. 

vid Barlow, 5! Bennett, tephen 
Mark Carter, Dan Cochran. Kevin 
Ck, Doug Davis, John Graham, 
Lourence Hanlon. Peter Harris, 

Matinnis, Greg Miller, 
Nerrizon, Jim Nobile, 

TEAR NO. . it 
Coach: Jim Thicke, 14 Plara Sq. 

9-732. 

from Gulf. 
.. ,Gulf’s rock festival is on. Just 

drive into your Gulf Hurry Station and 
collect FREE Minerals of Canada. 
There are twenty-two minerals in all. 
And you get one free with gas purchases 
of $3.00 

Onlyat GuifHurry 
With gesoline prercheses of 33.00 or move. 

ese City Minor Hockey Rosters _ 
i 

~ 0000. - . S 
* Asst: Bud Gooding, 173. Avor- 

Dent, Nell’ Elits, « James 
Yorrter,. Ji Gooding, Laurence 

reat Pe 
me 

‘ 
i rr | i F 

Calendar 

NOVICE — SUNDA‘ 
Food City at Pictos, 

PEEWEE - SATURDAY — King 
ston Young National vs Rollins at 

tieville Memorial Arena, 815 

Stinson’s 
Creamed set Weatherstone,” Roger Tomp- 

kins, Blaine Waddall, George West- 
ernof, Ron Weeks, Bruce Petrie, 

PREWEE MAJOR DIVISION 

Mark Bashall, Michsel Burke, 
Comstock, 

Stations where yousee thissign. 

REF AMI nt PSSA as a 

i * > THE. INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1971 = : 2 

NO. € Rivera Bebty Rushaell, Gary Sryen Paul © Austin, Joka Lynch. Brale 
GOLDEN MILE RESTAURANT | Michael Wheeler, Bere Donald ‘Terry Coces,"David der, ° ‘Mofins, Wick . Tomase, goupen macs earrauaar Baal. mame is - Catt Jeet Hilton Bacher Bae Andy Vea, Brian Whalen, Tom. 

ville - i és r 

Vern ena ee Beam Coach: ‘Whalen, 138 George 

iF inoey, Decal Corts Sreat Berg, Tor Coulson, Danny 

Pande, Mike Thompesn, 3ike G. y Paul 
‘Thompeen, Teay Yome. pio f Tea Lows, Colla 

Tzam NO. 8 Mackay, Matt Timothy « 
MORRISON REAL ESTATE — oo ve Viet, Caach: Casch: Fred. Newman, 49 Den. Micheal r. rr pap 

don Street W.. 960-0077. Amt: Dea : TEAM WO. 28 Richard Belanger, 
ashley, 237 902-5500, MOTORLAND CHRYSLER ‘Terry Calaan, Bod) Brediey _Axhiey, Biack, Coach: Alex Quinn, RR 1, Cortes rat 

James Hayle, Jenings, . Craries “ Buckiay,. Russell Haynes, ford, 
David Macauley, Gary Metarey, Quinn, Johan Qo 

ree Newman. | Weots. Poul: BMarrey. (Pre Wee" Robert , Zraser Tobin, Scott sels, Bruce Yateman, Alan Woung, Geer 

; Young, Jona. Whelan, Mark York. 

S WANT TRUE VALUE2? 
—Try The Leaders! 

WANT REDUCED PRICES? _ 
7 —Try The Leaders! 

WANT THE BEST WARRANTY? 
| =_Try The Leaders! 

WANT SATISFACTION? 
—Buy From The Leaders! 

—30-DAY 100% WARRANTY— 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN - ) 
ERs Re Bybee a Seman doin, nid 
uly 12,000 actual mies, Lic, 687354 

WAS $1795. .............. NOW $1695, 

1969 BUICK 
Lesabre 6 door family sedan im lovely laurel green with match- 
ing interior equipped with automatic radio power 
Steering and brakes. Just one careful owner. Lic. 119K. 

WAS $2995. .............. NOW =| 

1970 CUTLASS S E CONVERTIBLE 
Chevrolet, 

1971 VEGA 
‘2000 Series 2-Goor sedan tm emart metallic blue with match- 

tomatic radio, Just over 7008 

steering 
ané radio. Only 22,000 miles by one careful owner and 

the balance of new car warranty. Lic. 90366A. warranty, Lic, S6112A. 

WAS $2995, .............. NOW $2795, | WAS $2395. .............. NOW $2195, 

-f 1969 FLEETWOOD 1968 BUICK 
Enjoy the finest by Cadillac This executive owned car was ver 

Shae saniie te te eae came See | See ee eT ee 
WAS $4995. .............. NOW $4595, | WAS $1695. .............. NOW $1595, : 

1969 CAPRICE 1969 FIREBIRD - 
ted’ cioth inierer, Syuipmect,iocigass powet windows and's | Original twos green wits matching tert Op vinyl wos 
lot of other fine accemortes. Lic, 3646TA. one local owner, A real buy. Lic 8800, ‘ 

WAS $3095. ........¢.....NOW $9795, | WAS $2695. .............. NOW $2395, 

—30-DAY 50-50 WARRANTY— 
1968 IMPALA 2-DR. HARDTOP 1968 PARISIENNE 2-DR. HARDTOP 
In turquoise with black simulated vinyl top and turquoise Light green finish with matching interior fully equipped and 

completely reconditioned. You would be proud 

to own It, Lic, 4525A. WAS 1905 ......... NOW 1695. 

1968 OLDS. 2-DR HDTP. DELMONT 88 [1967 METEOR MONTCALM 2-DR. HDTP. 
Gllver blue with bive interior and black vinyi . Pull luxury Oude equipenent and % Griveniiike new wf wow, Fu a Little, | SPotiessly fintahed tn deep forest green with matching interior, 

WAS ING Keectte stems sestesassesucones -vow 1795. Tic. OeTz0A, WAS 1088 eters banat 1495. 

1967 PONTIAC STATION WAGON 1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT SEDAN 

OPEN: 255028828 
|. 31-45 STATION ST. — 

DIAL 968-6767 
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» To Your Good Health ee 

Soft Spot No Cause to Worr. 
oe 7 weet, ie Tete! 

Thosteson: When a another surgeon who said there There's no point in’ 
| Ae nthe Gosoniheal ing orstips and bas 7S-per-cent: chance of re~, potassium unless you'f ; a : “hi ir a . : 
» Dear. Dr, Thosteson: My 200 to iget out of bed several times turn, and I'should not havé the and if your'doctor sees tha 
“is 18¥% months oid and as yet » each ‘night to walk them out,~ operation again: unless it was 
his “‘soft spot!” has not com: does it indicate faulty circula-  vety necessary. 
pletely closed up. tion? If so, can something’ be — 1! would very much like to 
When I asked our pediatrician done to improve the circulation — pjay tennis for another 20 years, 

‘about i, all he said was that’ and should that provide at least but it seems this ganglion bit 
‘we'll have to watch it. I couldn't . some relief?—L. W. M. _ will interfere. Is there ‘anything 

Nae eee dd weit Hi ay ehcais ede ckOUe” Unsies, esate Berean 
be concerned?—Mirs. P. T. tion—and may oot. Lack of cal iprabary 

Yi cium in, another. pos- the truth 
At birth there are for fonta- ‘sibility. Faulty foot structure is ‘heres aroeeeaicsanes ofa 
pelles, or “soft spots," in.a another. Also excessive use of “ganglion's recurring. A ganglion 
baby's skull. The skull, to begin ‘the muscles by exercise. is a éyst or herniation in a ten- 

with,” is “not ‘a solid plece of When poor circulation fs the _ don sheath. ; 
bone, but forms sin’ segments ntial cause, medication — There is no way of 
which later fuse together. The : but a gen- 

re the on Seals: sey car emieis cicada Oe lion is not large, and I'm not are +, ” $d 5 

5 n Thecs fe one on each{side of lees: In a few specialized cases, Clear, 35 lo why you feel it |] “Care For Your Air--- 
& ; rT . r : Yate the head, one in back® and the “surgery possible. Belleville Auto Electric . 

i gan : a s By * largest ape in front. erm arr rE Ty ee Dear Doctor: 

a) Parlons Francais Fivgigepigr cs Sl psec eon Baleares 
. 2 ‘ second month, but) the one’ in Dear Dr. Thosteson: Over ane ba yout 

i Pupils at Trafalgar School for Girls in and the approach of the Parlons Francais Marae) Bide Pred perlite Soa cot haat al paneiion jie; what the 

F Montreal learn to speak French by. watching method is mainly oral. Reading and writing is pertain moved from my. wrist, The sur. 2 

h ~.“parions Francais,” a5 minute televised introduced towards the end of ,the Grade 5 So, no, I don't see any reason client Bd Be 

f French lesson, The program, aimed at elght- level. (CP Photo) for you to be alarmed at this back in a year or so. It did, and I didn't f ¢ did, 
I've had it removed again by tion the to-10-year-olds; covers three levels, grades 3 to 5 3 i 3 ; 

Paul Rose | @ == > ED-ED-=> -D)- D)-ED--D rote om 

lo tl (8 | 
> Adjourned ! Sale Ends 

ae : Bo 

Sat., Oct. 30th & 
MONTREAL (CP) — Paul 

Rose's kidnapping trial was ad- 

journed Thursday until Tuesday}. ¢ 
to allow him to complete testi- p 
mony at the trial of Claude 

Morency, facing charges arising 
from a holdup in May, 1970, ' 

Rose, 2-year-old former 
school teacher, made a brief ap- 

FREE DELIVERY 

OUR REGULAR FIRST QUALITY 

PANELLING! 
¢ 

| ON ALL OUR PANELLING © 
Buy Qne Sheet Get The Next One 4% PRICE 

p - OPEN THURS. &FRI. ‘TIL 9 P.M. — SAT. ‘Til 6 P.M. - 

( = as : arINTaNe . 
ARTHUR A. | moat 

STORE HOURS s (OF : t 962-9191 

FINANCING eee ss ha Dae 

eave 4 THURS. & ae id ; & SO N LT D. 

179A Pinnacle Strect : p.m. Bey 

cana tea f ; 405 DUNDAS ST. EAST - BELLEVILLE i 

Mortgage Brokers Assoc. 

5 

. 

79 ~e PONTIACS §=©@ BUICKS »= @ GMC 
= PRESENTED BY 

. ELLIOTT MOTORS 
“TO ETD: = 32 —. 

—\ 

: 366 North, Front St. 962-4584 Belleville 
OCTOBER 20-to-30th | 

: TEST DRIVE ONE REAL SOON! 
— SALESMEN ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU — 

. Me 



SUPZRB VIEW — Of rolling s 
executive Tequiring over 2-acre lot. Perfect for 

level 
EAST OF TOWN — Is the location cf this sta 
boasting a new roof, aluminum storms, 
tile Full 

IMPRESSIVELY GRACIOUS — 2-storey brick home just 
blocks from downtow:. Brick fireplace adds a cozy note 
spacious Irving room, 
ized kitchen brimming 
Edythe Therricn 968-4371. 

Bowes 

WATER FRONT BUILDING LOT 
4 acres of land on paved road with 335 tt. of Moira River frontage 
just North of city linuts. Call for further details. 

Terk ME ane kine 

the two grade 

plan; Call Cec Ruttan 968-4571 for details. 

to the 
formal dining room and sun room. Modern- 

with ferdnine appeal. 2-car garage. C 

968-4571 

slacks [to. 
REALTOR > 

173 North Front Street — Open Until 9 p.m. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Mom REALTOR 

2-STOREY ‘BRICK 
$10,900.00 buys this renovated 2-bedroom home. Terms can be 
arranged. Call appointment. i for 

44 RUSSELL STREET 
$15,300.00 and you will own this bedroom bungslow with 4-pe. 
bath, kitchen with eating area and garége. Call now to sce this 
East Hill listing 

65 GOLFDALE ROAD 
Ideal starler home for newlyweds. 2-bedroom bungalow with 
mudern kitchen, eating area. living room, 4-pc. bath, finished rec. 

em, FOOM, completely landscaped. Call for appointment. 

THAT 3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
$23,200.00 for this fanuly bomne at 227 Moira St. West. Call for 
further details. shies 

231 Front Street 

962-4528 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

* Call: Harold Wilkinson & P. John Halloran 

qa) 

7@ 

(8) 

18 NORTH FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE 

42-3418 
Trenton Office 

111 Dundas Street East 

, 

- 

BRAND NEW 
and ready for YOU (1) (2) 

Three-bedroom bt 

Over 1,050 sq. ft. ‘ 

2-storey, 4 bedrooms, over. 1,331 sq. 
division. Full price $25.900.0v. 

EAST END BRICK DUPLEX 

readily convertible to s:ngle family dwelling. 
: Priced to GO 

Don’t be. SLOW. 
Call Fred at 962-418 

for details. 

‘CALL 
962-3418 

countryside, ideal location for the 

yin a lovely secting. Full price} choice country 
$22,900.00, $2,500 down ur more if you prefer to one mortgage. | #pproved. 

ft. in a. modern sub- 
} 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. . 

COTTAGES ‘THE OLDEST NAME IN REAL ESTATE 
psi IN BELLEVILLE ; 

Moira River, 3. bedroom,\ well R 
treed lot — $8,000. H This lovely three-bedroom brick bungalow in an excellent East 

Hall Jocation is in beautiful condition throughout. Spaciots 
room. Completeiy seywratr: dining room. Ceramic tiled bathroor 
has twin‘basins and built-in vanity, Full basement with fi 
recreation room. ; 

Moira River, 2 bedroom, win- 
terized — $11,000. 

Trent River, 4 bedroom, excel- 
lent fishing — $7,900. 

Treot River, 3 bedroom, bath, | EVENINGS CALL: (& 

pte Jot 31 ON Kay /Tummon .......- 962.4090 Ed Hagerman ......... 968-8973 

ER et Ye taeda Nora Kincaid .......-. 968-9269 Fhil Ray ves 968-4789 
Ted Saunders ........ 962-1126 Les Lennox ........05 962-1840 

INVESTMENT ) 
PROPERTY 

bt) ere workland and woods, 
good duck pond, paved road, 3 
miles from Belleville. $22,000. 
Contact: OMAR CHISHOLM 

BELLEVILLE 962-7686 

Reottor. HR Keith Lid, 
tet Egiiaton pass BR, Toroste 18 

40 Bridge St. E. — Belleville, Ont. 
DIAL 968-6411 
REALTOR 

THE OLDEST NAME IN REAL ESTATE IN BELLEVILLE 

I - 
\ XAPOOR, 

14 Lewis Street, Belleville, Apt. & 
967-1912 BY 

weil, BOB MORRISON 
Rollins Drive, Bellev 

902-3208 
MR. JOHN MARR 

307 Halg Rd. —, Belleville 
Mansger 

OMAR CHISHOLM 
Belleville — 962.7688 

@ KEITH LTD., REALTOR, 
181 Eglinton Ave. East, 

Torento 12, 487-033 

A. E. LEePAGE 
i 

OR 

TWO-STOREY BRICK HOME in excellent condition 
— well deccrated interior, within walking distance of 
downtown. 3 bedrooms, dining roon), 
modern kitchen and attached garage. 

nice large 

OLD PICTON |a BusINEss INTEREST YOU? We naif ome fine 
Ustings. If you are in the market — try usé before!you 

HIGHWAY buy. 
WE WOULD BE HAPPPY TO SHOW YOU a 2-bed- 
room bungulow in Belleville’s ‘Park Dale area that 
could spell home fer seme lucky couple. The price and 
downpayment is mght too. Call today for culars. 

For further detai!s on these and other listings contact: 
LOIS HOARE 962.9154 or 962-5945. 

330 FRONT STREET 
Open Evenings ‘Til 9 p.m. 

“Growth Thiough Service Since 1913” 

COMMERCIAL 

For sale, Building containing 2,000 square feet of storage space 
with loading ran.p — 1,300 .square feet of store areca and full 
window display plus a six-room modern apartment above store — 
Parking for 50 cars — Central location — Price $32,500 — Open 
to offers. 

FOR RENT 3,0 square feet of heated OFFICE SPACE — 
STREET LEVEL — CLUSE TO FRONT ON CAMPBELL, 

STORE: FOR RENT — BRIDGE SIREET — IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION — KENT $75 MONTHLY. 

LOUIS YANOVER 
* 962-4246 

Real Estate Broker 

Just S minutes from town, on 
“size lot, this 9-year-old 

brick Kalow has 20-foot car- 
peted living room, large .mod- 
ern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, reg- 
reation room and attached gar- 
age. Asking $24,900. and 
sion soon or in spring. A good 

ce to enjoy country air and 
taxes, 

LAMBERT DRIVE 
An immaculate split-level brick 
home in this desirable East Hill 
location, 3 bedrooms, rec roo: 
some broadioom. Attractively 
landscaped. Asking $24,900. with 
6% mortgage. A most attrac- 
tive home, inside and out. 

PARKWOOD HILLS 
A surprising amount of space in 

1% 2 or 3 
te! 

D. M. W. WILSON 
HB-4406 

Real Estate Broker ° 

[Fouwety 
PRICE REDUCED 
MOVE IN TODAY 

Owner left city. We have the CONSTRUCTION LIMITED ey. Make This brick 

JE 

McKinney 
EXECUTIVE HOME ~ jsplit home is on a lot 60 x 276. 

LTD. | NEARING COMPLETION |Full of trees, flowers, shrubs, 
grass. The living room is com- 

Large two storey home situated | plete with fireplace, large kit- 
in an excellent east end loca-!chen very modern with serving 
tion. The four large bedrooms,! counter to dining area. 3. bed- 
‘1% baths, formal dining room, !rooms, 4 and 2 piece bath. Base- 
large living room and attached | ment has finished ree room with 
garage combine to make this fireplace, laundry room, gar- 
,the ideal family home. LesSiage. Action desk priced. Call 
"ithan $4,000.00 down... or drop in. Would love to show 

¥ t. 

Immediate possession. 

MAURICE H. 

ROLLINS 

REALTOIt 

SIX-PLEX 

We have recently acquired an SISTING NEAT a 1C 
excellet lt oa which: we can SHOPPING MALL 

a -plex apartment This 2 storey brick fa 
building for you. Why not call! consists of ining are living 
us and discuss the excellent re- room with fireplace, kitchen, 
turn on your investment and fui front veranda. 3. ms 
Start yourself on the road to upstairs, 3-piece bath, garage. 

, early retirement. ‘ Lot 60 x 156, fully landscaped, 
Owner anxious to sell. Make ac- 
dion desk an offer. 

property. Good 
completely 

Broadicom covered living 
only $28,000, Meke us 

NEW HOMES 

IN. — EAST SIDE 

in8,| home 

$1500.00 DOWN — MOVE! 
| Suitable building "site, good 

| For Fast 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE/ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE| REAL E 

RUN Gee | 
‘| Be-eicnee S| 

-| ‘84s DUNDAS ST. We 
Belleville, Ontario’ - © HOMES 

Investigate, Invest, — 

b¥e VILLAGE OF DELORA - $20,- 
Attractive bungalow with | HELP be 

from» the master bedroom; 2 basement. Low taxes. Waf | Mortgages, 
car garage, sodded yard and; Terri, and © technical help 
paved drive. Phone for an ap-[2 ee ee ig * lavailable. 

nearest Beaver Store Magager 

PARKDALE ily. room on a floor. Rec RAY NORTHEY 
)reation room fireplace, S33 Ca 

Lovely three bedroom home baths, Swimming pool and gar- Oakes’ “ 
situated on a V.L.A. size lot age. Toni Hollingsworth  962- 
and Socate convenient te" the_4l0{ or: 98 965 SA Te ee ons es 
new za, schools and pa 
Lot size 125 feet by 175 feet. peracid sis.one3 
The interior has ng room, 3 am Pe lM Ua at, Record fring weee| FOX ANG FOX 
full basement, The exterior is Full basemen.t VLA lot. 
rluminum * siding. Call for an Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or  393- Moc 
appointment to inspect. . 7164. 

ey eae EAST SIDE - Income property.| gh turn ana ctr wuigatdinte 
4 REDROOM:- $18,500 . |S2.00:'3 bedroom. and 3 eee | rman rem sity 0 vores weet 

Older west side home will pro- ‘ined apartments. Tastefully] : 
vide comfortable living for a decorated throughout. — Prank) NSIS 7) Tassn" echaer” sper 
c space ve. * ° mem. Each contained, Se ee et ect or seaman | cee oe 
double Living room and dining 
room with the bath and 4 — ee 
rooms on the second storey. Le OUTLET | INS“ VILLAGS 
car garage. Call for an ap- ce Ptads ercarcevinesaenavere 
pointment to inspect. Ler fhe hoe saen (ry for otf 

OU TE ee Er ogee "Sonar pte Cool 
t  Herchimer Avenue. ‘well. Four-piece beth, basement, 

storey, 3 bedroona’ home: hardwocd flees. Low: Grwn pase 

$25,000.00. 962-9248 — 
133 DUNDAS ST.’ EAST PRIVATE SALE 

JOYCE Belleville, Ont. THREE BEDROOM 

fd OAK HILL HouES ~ BRICK VENEER 
062 5326 age an artitce thden 8001 IN DOWNTOWN 

_ more or less on Conces- BELLEVILLE 
sion Road. Some cleared 

OPEN peerless bine Pe. nrg wooded. Listed at $8,- 

-$6 LAMBERT DRIVE NES 
Split Level 

LOT 
Three bedroom home, with kit- Y 
chen, living yom fec room, ; 379, miles north of Frank- 
rear cement patio, attached {crd on as fhe 33, good 
garage. Well landscaped andjclean building lot 100 x 
reasonably priced at $23,800.00.) 150 ft. $3,000. 
Your down payment may do. 

UNITED 
REALTY SERVICES 

LTo. c 

C(O @ 
2 acre lot, well. Highway front- 

age. Shirley Davis. “INCOME” PROPERTY” Lelie at eco 
Four Units. $49,000.00 |Abdout 125 acres on paved 

ruad, good barn, machine 
Seiten baleen: shed and outbuildings. | “5 pesement eeu tenet 
occupied. 1, two bedroom unit. Large 3 ‘bearoom home| Peter Bergeron. 
large rear lawn, tool shed, and With conveniences $31,- aL Riesy 
two driveways. Must be seen to 000. eS ae 

Pasrresiee On Duty: Ray Jensen | Trout pood and creek. May 

CALL SOON 962-9248 ' 

“QUNTE HEIGHTS” sub - di- Direct Toronto Line Executive 3 bdrm. brick, tree 
vision, could be the location of 364-3931 shaded bt. Good wat age. Isobel Armstrong. 

$71 FRONT ST. 
968-3577 | 

Direct Toronto Line 920-2113 

APPROVED LOT 
3 Miles From Belleville 

your “DREAM HOME”. Why! ay Ty ¥ 
ee took: inte thia today" Weiare| CPs ee anes 
always glad to be of service,“ , ~~ ~~~ 
and happy to give you all | 
available _ information. Why! 
wait?. CALL NOW, 

Mary Hough 968-6438 
“Cec” Garrett 962-8041 Oa Hard oe Eo 
re AS 35 Tatha Fredo 

BARRY FORCHUK FOR THE BOY elss omnt 
REAL ‘ATE LTD. And his dog only twenty min- Westmount Park 

Realtor _ from rod rh rere 
Belleville 279 North Front St. ',Oume county ee ele. soll 

968-6438 for that Trenton [cockope this 1% storey 
home is located on 13 acres of 
land, 4 bedroom -modern kit- 
chen, living room, barn, garage, 
low taxes. Call for a personal 
showing. 

3 BEDROOM BRICK 
BUNGALOW * 

j Full basement with. patio door 
leading to backyard. Patio doors 

balcony from dining room, 
200 

ACRES HERE'S AN ‘OLDIE! 

|Like rare old wine and violins, 

plus many extras. 

SIDOR CONSTRUCTION 

238 McGill St., Trenton 
After S p.m. 

Large, good family house, 2 all brick in well established 392. ~ s92 

barns, frontage on 3, roa few ieee abgcartiry ‘oviving penis 
Owner anxious. j room*with fireplace formal din- ; 

Sees ing Ry en Kitchen, nices] WESLEMKOON LAKE 
ly landsca garage, own- 5 

. 150 ACRES er has moved we have the key. sheltered area with 

Call: Don SHERBERT house, 

This stucco: 2 storey home Is hunting, 2 wells. Pri 900.00. treed, 5 boats and 1 
two-storeys. We reel good arene Hay avin’ f yee moter. ; 

all. Act now and you can FOOm, ng room, ene = C. Davidson, Collect 705-742-4234 
laundry room, 4 good sized bed- ~~ ie) & in.by Christmas. rooms upstairs. Gogl furnace ia 60 ACRES d BOWES AND COCKS LTD, 

sement. 3-piece Z 60 acres, older house, [alr ree 
x 95, Make offer. Asking $16,900. | barn, $8,000.00. . SELL YOUR 333 Charlotte St., Peterboro . 

OWN YOUR OWN 
LOT? 72, . 

Then let us give you a price on 
constructing the home of your 
choice or choose from our num- 
erous models. 

REALTOR: 
400 ront Street 

PLIONE 968-6795 

NEW THREE BEDROOM 
BRICK BUNGALOW 

Hardwood floors, full) walkout 

MAURICE H. 

=! ROLLINS 
e rf Bune CONSTRUCTION Limired | basement, partitioned, quiet st., 

Sales Office — 9c8-ss9s | Somer ¢ of Frankford, Or’ Will Consider Rent, 11 Victoria Ave, 5 miles from ton, vacant, 
With Option To Buy Lakeland Gas — Nature's '/>> terfuel BEST OFFER 

962-8154 Available in Our Homes 392. ——s 
Ce 026-128 

~ 3 “ ; 

DEITY UL MODERN 
BUNG. ON BEAUTIFUL 
LARGE RIVER FRONT y 
Huge living room. open rfireplace, 

throughout. 

$23,900 — Or, Will Rept For 
$200, Monthly 

on BUSINESS! LOT 
Large lot at Marysville mar es Oe re Scenetn ee 
golf course. Let us build @ quires a restaurant, a vanity: 
home of your choice. Let’s have store, a beauty salon, a 

{) 

3 
- 

grocery 
your offer. store with living accommoda-, 
Evenings call: ‘Marion Jordan uot, motel: ann we eesave Hib teanticohes ty eee 

396-5010 Catacte ) 
962-8649 *|° W. PRUE, Business Broker HELP WANTED 

“ NITED REALTY Sn er es eo 
*© SERVICES LTD. Peta ere an 

968-3577 pea Grill, 207 Front: Street, 

teeta’ Lutein cashier with . 

247 V2 Front Sweet Mins Grescon eon Erith E000, Be ee Ave Btorenn, Gueace 
- 39-31 | Gown, 062-7; Oae-te | Mall 



* 

-FOR SALE 

SoS TOC 
QUALITY. 

BELLEVILLE TOYOTA. 
11 Moira’ St. W.> — "968-4478 

SPOOK- TACULAR 

BOO His eo SRE 
‘an $250, $ Eimer Street 

Oz7-2t 

PHILCO 24” Diack and white ri 

On The Market Square Phnod sabato ont 
Buy With No Money 

GOING ro A 
WE'EN | PARTY? 

“IN NEW MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY BUILDING _ 
“UNITS OF 2000 —'2800 —'4000 SQ. FT.” 

si Seoaat ‘MANY- FEATURES INCLUDING, 

* FINISHED OFFICE AREA 
* 16 FOOT CLEAR SPAN 
x TRUCK LEVEL REAR LOADING 
+ ALL SERVICKS INCLUDING WATER, SEWER, 
ELECTRIC, GAS 

ALL 

WALLPAPERS 

REDUCED * 

10% 
—WALLPAPERS 

From 99c s.r. 

+* AMPLE PARKING AREA 
* PRESTIGE ‘INDUSTRIAL PARK’ LOCATION 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — ACT NOW 
Contact: PAN PROPRRTIES — 966-3474. 

< y é Ol8-erf-m-' ert 

FOR SALE 

AFTERNOON | ; 

MAKE-UP. CLASSES 

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 

Please Phone For Interview 

= re 96.4068. O26-8t —ARTIST MATERIALS WILL ; SRONOTE sess Taco etna | Oe IBIAS wie 
Reduced 20% 

-. m e 
—KEM-GLO —2 snow tires, 5.60.x 15, one. 

: Stay White Enamel bie! Bagh isueasa ne eee Saas 
London Modelling $11.60 Gal. ANYTIME 068 1806" : NPST goed 

> yt — 

Academy —ALL OTHER PAINTS|—— = Z ae poe “automatic UTH OFP car. V4, 
210 CHURCH ST. REDUCED 10% | Bap tor poe JUNTY | Sooan dame wax cmoueea | Seer nt esta 

‘ 

_ SHERWIN uJ 

WILLIAMS CO. MOVING. one Sumoliciey Sose4-Twi" | 1969 CHEV. Impala Custom. 21 Fraser, 
door ha: © 9 sere V-8, ray or 

p.m, to 9.30 p.m. 
Greases; 

docket | PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

CENTRE 

303 Front St. 

962-5424 

BABYSITTING 

Lely detrei, poreon x3 will rari bares 

Say 0  reiday Eat un, ease 
O7T-S 

t11965 CHEV. 4-door sedan. va | 
automatic. Mag wheels. 
Lic, 16653K. .....,.... $795. - 

‘1967 CHEV. Impala 4-door hard- 
top, V-8, automatic, power 
steering. Fone brakes, radio, 

O27-3t 

YAMAHA ORGAN 
Demonstrator — With Rythm 

Every Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday 44 Note Manuals vinyl roo ne 

9 p.m. With Bench In Walnut oe . pe 

Gn Wallbri 2 $795.00 vencet ne 

A-10 tra: 967 Sod ae eeskery Froot ot Sect “e INT MALL * power steering, radios x A. iz ss 

The Intelligencer 175 Herchimer on the he Bay. ease pee UINTE MALL + | one GIRLS erey winter coat. wileer| Lic. 90839A. 2... 

erp pnienanrted OPEN Brand New British Made 
CLARINETS and TRUMPETS 
Complete In Hard Case $79.00 

NO MONEY DOWN 
FULL WARRANTY 

WHALEN'S MUSIC HOUSE 
183 Front Street 

THURS. aod FRIDAY oor; polisher, | SS-OI28 28S OMS 
TILL 9 P.M. /EATON'S 

MAKE “WINTER. DRIVING 
SAFER WITH 

BULLDOG BLIZZARD 
SNOW TIRES 

FEATURING: * 962-4283 OM $188.88 
TREET pulley “'b8-Inch Console MOTORLAND CHRYSLER - : 

WANTED oS ae i ons cab ied beaker nylon cards Teeny For Pate — COLOR TV — vig Yea ee 290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

(0 ROOM furnished bach pela FROM $599.95 aaa for erg of picdow Hl pte pes M3 movie camera | 

vice table 3 Deluxe Console 
apes ond low: le design — eaves jk cc nee re Fy x sas STEREOS gs JACK 

; luce sidewall flexing ‘od - a FROM $199.95 
—ALTERATIONS a ned Pa PB sion | Frost_ Free PH | LLIPS — ‘AIRS - ve better traction | —Seslers. 7) = 
— ice, 51% better trac- see serersnes — REFRIGERATORS — 
REMODELLING te a s00¥, and 13% better eS 4 ; FROM $299.95 

Oe eee 9-tach Portable MOTORS . 
— COLOR TV — "68 OLDS “INSTALL EARLY THIS fs 

WINTER” FROM $399.95 

: B/W TV 
Example: — PORTABLES — 
Tubeless Blackwall, size F78-14, FROM $89.95 

»Also Fits 7.50-7.75 - 14’ wos0, see TI OF Bellevile 

962-6543 ONLY $20.99 each Aa —_Hespenénes — ras 

Belleville Plaza IN TRENTON Tubeless Dual Whitewalls Ww aa TO WALL FROM $7.95 AUTO Full Price Only $1197. 

TANTED —— conse cient am | ering ad tng room, ont io mies ne aS ea Be Fld Pocket Size Transistor ~~ ___ | Q¥ER, 38. CARS TO CHOOSE rnost N ex aa 34 + i 2 AGONS, Gas-im | tucle. Telephone 306-5008. O23 ONLY $23.99 each ALLATIONS Move Up To The Best . CNVERTIBLES AND RARDTOPS A 
Cutting and Binding 

BILL COVENEY 
962-0866 

FROM $7.95 EXTERIOR door, site ¥ by € 9 te Ks? JACK PHILIPS MOTORS 
Portable Terms With No Money Down And , 

— RECORD PLAYERS — N00 CANNIFTON ROAD” 
FROM $27.95 
Battery Operated” 

Lbereper eee Ot Whitewalls 
e 

Also Fits Ay 14's 

ONLY $24.99 each OPEN DAM. to P.M 
PIANO TUNING SORES EL Cae TTT 

- | THESE TIRES ARE IN STOCK — CASSETTE — 1966. PONTIAC . , 
0 R AND ARE i per NOW and REPAIRS PROM $1926 STATION WAGON Wilton S 

FINISHING ‘3 Laurentian, all power, 58,000 J 
erRaBES Reel to Reel miles, very good condition. Car Centre Stereo 

— TAPE RECORDERS — 
FROM $109.95 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE 
MANY EXCEPTIONAL BUYS. 

COME IN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE’ 
968-5525 

EATON 
210 FRONT ST. 
Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 968-4511 

“Use Your Budget Charge 
Account’* 

$1150. 

968-7565 
STARTING NOVEMBER 

Please Call For Interview 

if I(M\Family. Type Cars You 
Want ‘“« We Have Them. 

02-31 | However If Something A Little 
Sportier Might Interest Yoy! 

Come In And Take A Look = 
SEE At These. 

1967 FIREBIRD copper top 
Lic. K38777 finish Tahoe ~ 
Turquoise metallic. with light 

GRIFFIN'S 
GUNS and SPORTS 

180 N. Front St., Sous 
(Park Plaza) — 

"Buy now before * Featuring Tt The t Laraes est Stock Of 
038-24 

SAND FILL, crushed craved and 
October 30th. 

im. and receive an Eaton's ” ON Cleaning and leather interior, wood grained 
$5.00 Gift Certificate” with any} RELOADING EQUIPMENT |Phooe rvs Thurlow. A ~ BETTER dash, overhead cam 6 ‘hood 
Cheistztas Catalogues tealtng and COMPONENTS x CORR \ tachometer; floor shift; Hi-way 
$50. or more. In Eastern Ontario QUANTITY OF BARGAINS wide ovals, red line tires, side 

WINDOWS & moors strip plus other extras. Mon: to Fri "97A:M, to 9 P.M. : Priced To Sell Fast At $1375. 
eererer coe Weather |Saturday 9 vere to FM: Sore Sotto At King’s Service Centre 

1967 ey Heth hard top. Lic.’ 4 
S646H, Finished in Dark Moss To it Tool House or Garage 

Replace Those BEAR . AKE US AN OFFER 4; |Green metallic. with: matehiy 
BROKEN WINDOWS FRONT END 962-4396 |76 Lag a ialat gr te a t interior, caulpped with the very 

with ALIGNMENT : O23 big engine, power 
PENNVERNON OO CORVAIR| haped ee Seerng etasiie radio. Truly 

1965 onza, rp. 
bie etre $8.95 BARBIE DOLL radio, 2dooe bard top. °° |. Full Price $1250 

@ Don't wait for zero weather Most’ Popular Cars seme eT ee |1967, MUSTANG 2-door hard 
WESTERN > CLOTHES Lic, 210-619, Finished in Ivory 

"64 FORD Econoline. 6 cylinder | with matching leather ne AUTO CENTRE * Made Of 
| Penny Belleville Plaza — Crinplene Fabric standard. Lic. 901548 -- S35. bucket seats, V-8, 280 Poe. 

can supply you promptly. OPEN TONIGHT ‘TIL MM. . radio, excellent tires. 
es aribewerttt| BUY: OR ORDER NOW | 66 CHEVELLE Malibu. V2, malles of happy.trouble free oS 

sig automatic, 2-door ha top. | ing. 
16 SUNSET DR ye cosets | i Lier: SIMBA TIT Te $o8.| Full Price Only $1390. 

spartmen: 
1 wo February 34th. Preferably south 

WARPED Tre or pres sSearege [NOS Sv, Sodiaen ‘Be-n ; NOW. AVAILABLE 
966 DODGE Coronet 440, 2-door 

P McINTOSH, DELICIOUS AND 66 PONTIAC. V-8, automatic, ine top. Lic. 223-905. Finished 

Franein Bano Likeehore eed ea Z EVERYTHING SWEET APPLES Lic. 11612K ays splidaan'en $995. ; in Turqubise se metallic, V-8, auto- 

mune, twin white walled belted 
: MUST - glass tires. Truly sharp. 

; 329 CHURCH STREET Reduced To Sell ats $999.00 

COlsese 962-2584 eBiint Containers - 1965, COMET CALIENTE 2door | THIS EXAMPLE OF" A FINE. 

ALL STOCK NOW AT 

Vy PRICE! 
. | Wood carvings, serie: gift 

— SPECIAL — Managers 
%. 
PART TIME WORK 

CALL 
962-0533 

| Between 8:30 p.m. and 0 : 

‘ROOM AND BOARD 

USED STEAM BOILER 
1 Cleaver Brooks Low Pressure 

Steam Boller, 15 H.P, 
Complete with 1000 gal. oll tank, ie res 

items, much more. return pump, ail automatic coo- = 8. O73-N1-2 |" AT ONLY $695. above average. 
trols, 1 year old. peep eh DN Hh oun Pee a WINCHESTER. semi-automatic Full Price Only $950. a A Butterfly Boutique Call Days 9625005 [a suAld, DePosrt: Witt woLD 

212% Front Street DUCKS and geee, 00005. Bellevill - DUCKS and geeee, 068-4058. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
O23-3t 

Terms arranged with no $$ $ 
down. No payments till 

028-3¢ | fF 
— ——— — ——__—___—_—__' | WATER WELL drilting tor estimates | 569 PLYMOUTH FURY III” Christmas i 
GOOD Savage gun, hardly used, lke | $1. . $ 020-3 sensona bla + sates. Dial: Sense 

Clearance Sele me Coma syt-tt | V-8, 4-door hard top, powor, nay |128 FRONT ST. —" 962-2222 
. range. ne white wall tires, radio. Immacu- ‘(Duffy's B.P. Service) 

tion.” 190. Cae Grain - | GIRLS = shat 

1-Ton Heavy Duty Wagons 

Phone 962-9204 
029-2 
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Srudeal 
\\ MOTORS LIMITED 

Sino Sorte 

81 STATION ST. 
968-6767 

9 —.9 DAILY 
9 — 4 SATURDAY 

“031-39 

OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS 

MANAGE YOUR 
BUSINESS 

~ MOBILE H 

‘ ~ YOUR LOGAL “DEALERS 
For FUN -FILLED ACTION 

~ 

4 ‘3 

Sales @ Service @ Accessories 
1972 ARCTIC CAT 

ATTENTION SNOWMOBILE 
_ ENTHUSIASTS 

Spend A Winter Of Yun Visiting 
This Haven 

PRINCE EDWARD SANDS 
tem. | West Lake (On Sheba’s Island 

Accommodations 

Weekend Lodgers Or Use As A 
Drop-in Centre : 

3 FULL TIME FACTORY 
TRAINED MECHANICS 

McPHERSON'S 
oF 

‘ 58 KING ST. 
Sales and Financing — 3924521 
Service and Parts — 392-2566 

Osim 

SNOWMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

peopel — with a 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive ums and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE McDOUGALL 

INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. 

“Belleville’s Largest 

Insurance Agency” 
013-2 

The FAMOUS 
EVINRUDE 

Snowmobiles and Clothing 
at % 

BOB’ SPORTS 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 

THE HARBOR 
OPIN © AM, t 8 P.M, DAILY 

Old-3a 

BOA-SKI 
YOUR BEST BUY IN 

Ta - Clothing py 

BOB'S SPORTS 

OPEN 9 AM. to ® P.M DAILY 
Ola 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE 

at 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD 
SALES and SERVICE 
ON THE SPOT SERVICE 

PARTS IN STOCK 

Road: 

Old3m 

SNOWMOBILE. 
ADJUSTMENTS and REPAIRS 
Are For The PROFESSIONAL 

RO-IN. SPEED 
AND CUSTOM 

Authorized Sales and Service 
RUPP FOR. ’72 
125 FRONT ST. 

968-3200 

MOTO SKI 
UNIROYAL CENTRE 

14 BRIDGE ST. W.- 
968-5575 

if 

aH 

MOTORS LTD. 

Highway 3 at 
Carrying Place — 392-3581 

Ols-1m 

SERVICE 
KOHLER and SACH 

Warranty Service Dealer 
CLOVERLEAF 

AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
> Cloverleaf Drive 

962-5977 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

13-26 

Ski-Doo’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

QUINTE SPORT 

CENTRE 
Lake Street — Picton 

“Open 7 Days A Week” 
And Eenings 

013-2n 

MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 

‘366 FRONT ST. 

962-4584 
O13-3— 

VAUGHAN'S 
MARINE CENTRE 

Choose From 

MERCURY — MOTO-SKI 
SNO-PRINCE 

67 Dundas — 968-6781 
225 Church St. S. 

‘ O13-3m 

SKI-DOO '72 
Service Is Our Business 
Good Selection Of Used 

Machines 

VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

962-4146 
O12-3m 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

G. JOYCE 
} Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

For Best Rates - 

962-5326 . 

SNO-JET 
Trailers and Accessories 

DON McKEOWN 
and SONS 

(Shell ‘Service Station) 

FOXBORO — 962-1298 
Rate _O1b3m 

Mt [ 
“Bi 
li 

eae ib 

i 

lili I 

eS 
SAIL AND CANVAS PRODUCTS 

‘ Ol-tt 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

AUCTION SALE 

(Uy ul a 
liypces 
aa } 

( i i 

nit 
at 

1h 

il i lili 
if i s q J 

qt t 
rit 

it ! 

At 3 

TENDERS 

TENDERS FOR COOLING 
TOWER RELOCATION 

& ELEVATORS 
INSTALLTION AT 

BELLEV) ILLE 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

ROLLIE'S 
SPORTS - 

(9 Years Ski-doo Dealer) 
(At Roliie's Marine, Brighton) 

1% Mile West of Golf 
Co’ 

WORLD'S SMALLEST 
SNOWMOBILE 

mio LITTLE SKIPPER 

snigak isles KER 
and Stratton dual drive, 1-piece 

11", wheels, red or gold, 
metal nk in design, a 
real money a 

Dealership Sti Available. 

PHONE. 688-4607 

Ask For Tom or Write 

:| VELVET. LAWN: > 

TENDERS 

THE HASTINGS COUNTY 

ONTARIO HOUSING 
CORPORATION 
DEVELOPMENT 
PROPOSALS 

are invited for 
~CONSTRUCTION OF 
20 SENIOR CITIZEN 

UNITS 
< of 
“ONTARIO HOUSING” 

inthe ~ ? 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

QUOTATION 

FULL PRICE $3,000, 

Come To See It At. : 
RELOCATABLE HOMES 

LTD. 
R. R. 2, Trenton 

Across From The Quinte 
privelo Theatre 

<n 

EQUIPMENT 
632 Welland Ave. St. Catharines, Ont, 

MORTGAGES 

TRENT 
INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Ist and 2nd 
MORTGAGE 

FUNDS 
180 N. Front Street 

962-2133 

os) 

je at Niagara really 
to handle your money 

appraisal 

FOR MORTGAGES 
ALWAYS DEAL WITH A MEMBER OF THE ONTARIO MORTGAGE /* 
BROKERS ASSOCIATION (_ } 

our member (s) in your area:” 
UNITED REALTY 
SERVICES LTD. 

371 FRONT ST. 

“(027-¢t | Tai 

LOST AND FOUND {*“ 

kitten, white pews. 
Front - Street. 

MOTORCYCLES 
wasn 0 ce Lemming, Hee 

% ‘ oS 

COTTAGES FOR SALE 

BAKBER’S VALLEY 

Land ’O Lakes Ski Lots 

$1695. — $10. Down | > 
$29. Monthly - 

ROSS BAKER 
R, R.1, ARDEN 

613-478-2632 
OfS-ev-erw-i-im . 
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FAIDAY™ 

MOVIEWSGUIDE 
“TONIGHT: AND SAT. ONLY. 

N ; EEN SAON at ‘Arcortiog “A . is ¥ Dees raiad ol * PONT MISS THIS ONE! 

t : , ‘ ; ‘ ro a SAT,, OCT. 30th |= sss efi oN a3 Napoleon meats Welington.at 
RS Music by - ae , aie : 

‘| “Westernaires” {l_. DRESSMAKING: 
ene ROUND-UP clue | 

Be ae ST. PA PAUL st. 

HALLOWE'EN DANCE 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 

- ODDFELLOWS HALL 
111 BAY DRIVE, BELLEVILLE 
DANCING - 9 P.M. TO 12 P.M. 

' BUFFET LUNCH AFTER 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

DOOR PRIZES — COSTUME PRIZES 

REFRESHMENTS _ 

$5.00 PER COUPLE 

SUNDAY FEATURE 

SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For XKing” 

Price 9.98 — Children under 12 years — ¥4 Price 

FRIDAY 
€0+—Up with tho Sun with Tom 

For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room will remain open 

until 1:a.m. Monday through Saturday. 
SATURDAY 

FOR RESERVATIONS, eS =| acs-up withthe Sum with Tom 
Phone N. Hurt, Manager H ae 1o0§—Tewn ted Country Show with | 311 

i | x Lovering. s 
203$~—Matinee with Dary! 
633--5olo. 
34g—Syephony. Mall. “e 
x>e—cec Stage. 
ox - eeu ta oe vs ets 

Galt Uotned 

ue_MoviE he and “A Rege 

a3. +0—MOVIE: “Tne Silver Chalice” * 
FM - 97.1 m/e Bs 

TOBE'S COUNTY GARDENS B —— 
(ROSSMORE) 

Spensered by Kizsmen Cinb of Belleville Ine, : 218—THls Country tn the Morning. 

3 Ferguson Show. 
$e: Local Music. 

A Hallowe‘en 

ic) COSTUME 
* + DANCE — 
SATURDAY 30 OCT. 

x MAZING STORY OF ALITTLE BOY AND 
"Hite! FABULOUS UNDERWATER FRIEND! 

Bird 8; 7:38 p.m. 
Ball 3 Games No. 1 - $35, No. 2 - 50, 

The Wealth Games 

-ELKS LODGE Ml eri Piiees = macdsobs'ct asters chrenawey _ SATURDAY ie 
FREE TRANSPORTATION 10°O—Holland Calling. 

‘ 

109 CEDAR STREET 

MUSIC-BY DOUG ASELSTINE 
From Central Taxi Office i 

ii ing “Wham QUARTET 
: PRIZES. za eed Also “Bugs Bunny Carnival” 

DANCE FROM 9 P.M. T01AM, in the b iful INT AL Now 0} i [aaa tee n eautiful new QUINTE MALL SHOPPING CENTRE |* All SFATS BELLE oe on 

lt  ‘savrronrsr. 968-6068 micxkeTs 
_ ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

HELD OVER - SECOND WEEK — OPENS TODAY - 

~ “A Unique and Often Stunning Spectacle! 
As a Glimpse of Hell, it is Superbly, 
Frighteningly Effective!’ 07 cots tines Mop. ONE NIGHT 

ONLY! 
FRIDAY, OCT, 29 

The JEST Society 

Aral nin ans pT se elt sR PE . SHOWS AT 
7.00 
9.10 { 

SHE ND NOR KEN BAX BOWIE rEg 

a 
a 
B 
i} 
gE 
a 
sl 
ei 
i 

fe 

B INCOLOR APARAMOUNT PICTURE: 

ase ohn Kees Ha Aiea ADEN PO SHAE 

EERE BB OC SEOUL SDE CEL DESDE HE ttt te tate ad 

“ALL THIS WEEK — EXCITING - CHARMING. 
“A Team of a Group with Front and Presentation Ready and Reaching for The Big Time” 

‘Tho em’ BE SURE TO SEE THEM. 
The Sound System’ rururcse com om Ger ea 

| YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO a 
{' SEE THE GROUP WHICH SET | - 

NEW RECORDS AT THE NA- a cI VANESSA REDGRAVE~OLIVER REED 
TIONAL ARTS CENTRE IN OT- | IN KEN RUSSELL’S FILM OF 
TAWA. ry JHE DEVILS. 

| erie I oe fe = beens 
4 a $2.50 — STUDENTS $1.50 a 

Service | Post et En 2 Pic 

: 2 (Available from Members of the a “Let's Scare Jessica To Death” 
: ; wi. 3 ny ftva Langet Bat Heyman Kevle (Conner Grattan Ostet ‘Nan Marana nd Mexictse Cotes 

Belleville Rotary Club Hl Hteleiaare (P) Aen Ramen des on a et en yt Re, 2 ye ech Cer A Pramoat [aan 

4 orfrom H : - * SHOW TIME 7.00 

@earioras cge Sore . 7 i s reno 
\ rcttiect hrbea Ht PERFORMANCES FROM 7 PM. EVERY EVENING INCLUDING SUNDAYS TEL. 968 7285 fill RYN SiiSSOMiGaO neater autanlauaiien ant 
i & a ee fo in Zs XIII KIKI IARI 
i 

- Dally Buffet— All You | 
Can Eat $1.99 

Wedi M 
"conventions Reeans ter 

5 or 500 People. 

ne 



| Still irmly Opposed — Us 

'o Price and Income Controls 
- MacDonald has 

~, 

. rtey] 

re) OQNS-S 
a 

OTTAWA (CP) '— ‘The presi- Mr. no doubts’ ‘This | Yn a> ‘dian’ labor setilements,"| he} « 

dent of the Canadian Labor Con- his «stand "is \correct, that: c
on- spetch ‘ast week''by the\ CLO said 0 

gress wanted ‘to get coe thing trols are ‘unworkable. and ine- ~ executive’ fe mad ait 

straight:” ‘“There’s not been a quitable, and that the rest of Dodge.” 1 if ; folly ry ALS 

“damn thing to show we're sof- organized labor in Canada is in ‘All elements of the economy» thing I ittl = 

>" 4ening up on controls.” agreement, NY imay have to cooperate in a - gram‘ é ; ce AX 

Contrary to press speculation, His position, however,’ ap- study of costs of production 
in The Can- Se Saas 

organized labor in Canada is not pears tobe the hard, leading | Canada and agree 00 appropri- ada form} «7 Sect 

__ prepared to discuss ‘creation of ‘edge ‘of labor's respon
se to the ate moves to. keep down the of wage 

program has : 

the sort’ of ‘and income- * threat to the Canadian economy prices of (Canadian exports, be from a 1970 peak when} - 

control being tried in posed by U.S. initiatives. said. was govero- 

the United States, be sald in an * Other. labor Jeaders Mike Rygus, the outspoken ment concem. , 

interview. : the adea of controls and Canadian president of the Iater- Now the leading issue is un- 

©The authors of ‘such specula- take 'comfort’ fiom the’ betief national | Association of’ Machin- employment and the CLC bes} (iii 
~~ 

tion are ‘hanging their hats‘on that’ the US. experiment is ists, added in an,interview that been its 

alr. ++ doomed to failure: - labor would not reject an invita- running eco- 

"That said, Donald MacDonald, Dad [they Falso) aera, Canoes ¢ion' from the government to re- nomic policies, 

official voice of some 1.7-million - has to watch the ‘8 develop- view national ‘economic ‘ strat- Still, whether 

organized “workers ‘in Canada, — ments and that it may be neces- egy. : t Canada incomes 

bit down ‘on his pipe ‘ar? disap- sary eventually for labor, busi- “There's no question that if policy has sharpened | by 

peared briefly bebind ‘a cloud of ness and government
 to discuss the US. measures do work they the measures Presi- 

survival measures. will have an impact on Cana- © dent Nixon. 

aancece 

25 sti 
All individually wrapped .. 89¢ 

aiature ‘Oh Beary { 
es toa vOr= 

28 Biecee ena 89e) 

Neilson’s Value Pack 
20 assorted 5c chocolate 
Featuring Crispy 
nut, Nutty and 

COME TO THINK OF 
iT-- SO 1S MINE! 

- When You Buy A Bulova 

~ -You’re Buying Quality — type type tyre tyre De! 
fold fold fold, lick lick! 

Ladies’ Versatile 17-Jewel Watch Men’s 17-Jewel Automatic Calendar } 

A. Corfam 5s Red, White, Turquoise, Dark D. Champagne dial, yellow gold color topcase. ; 

Blue. Ydllow gold color top. case ....-.- 39,95 Gold filled top adjustable bracelet .... 49.95 — 

Ladies’ 17-Jewel Nurses Model "Men’s 17-Jewel Calendar Watch S 
B. Sweep second hand. Luminous dots, hands. —_E. In Black fiberglass case. Sliger color. dial.{ 

Water resistant. Yellow gold color top 29 95 Black Corfam/suede sports strap?.... 29,95 

CASE +... Mae dees ees a cass sivses f Sneek ‘ pe 

: é Men’s 17-Jewel Water Resistant 
Ladies’ 17-Jewel Dress Style 

<p | 

C. Dainty faceted tal. Yell F, Yellow gold color top case. Silver dial, lufh- 

s top cane gold ‘illed top, cejoriatie. color, “snous markers. Brown leather strap -..19,95 

‘ 

4 . STORE HOURS TELESHOP FROM 8.45 a.m. Daily 
UINTE MAI&, BELIEVILLE | Mon. Tues., Wed, Sat. 9.30 to 5.30 | Retail, Catalogue Orders 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1800 CARS | Thursday & Friday 9.30 to 9 p.m. Administration & Service 966-3661 

SIMPSONS-SEARS. LTD. 

ae # 
i) oS 

ros PP 



a Alberta Unhappy 
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- CONTRACT BRIDGE 
E By B Jay Becke 

(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individdal Cham Play) 

Qe @ 
4 merely invite him to go 00 

Four  spades.* North's instead of bidding gare ail 
spade bid is an overcall, not by yourself. The hearts should 

opening bid, end more “not be menticned at all 
not it will be found 

that North has Jess than open- 

hand knows whether his 
high-cord vatucs. 

. overecll was based on mini 
But even though it is truc mum, medium, or maximum 

that North may have as few values. 
as 8 high-card points (and as The jump to two notrump is 
many as 14) for his spade bid, —generally on 14 points, 

clearly indicated. is on the opponent's 

would not be much — suit. It is a picture bid that 
to bidding hearts or en- pineolals both high-card ra 

gaging in any other form of 
. Simplest is best. Shad thus" pleoss ‘tie’ daciaiod 

Two spodes. North can on tow far to go right where 
belongs—in partner's lap. 

OE 

CAN IDB SERVE YOU? 
‘Thursday, November 4th 

one of our representatives 

MR. K. R. ELLIOTT 
will be at 

The eae Quinte 

In this district ahd throughout Canada mahy 
persona ard firms in practically all types of 

Agriculture ¢ Tourist and Recreational 
Businesses e Constriiction + Professional 
Services e Transportation « Wholesale and 
Retail-Trades, as well as Manitifacturing 

have dbtained loans from the IDB to acquire 
land; tuildings, and machinery, to increase 
working capital, to start a new business, and 
for other purposes. If you consider that IDB 
can be of servide, you are invited to arrarige an 
‘appointment with the IDB representative by 
telephoning on the above date, 

(Belleville) 962-4531 

orin advance by writing to 

fil em 
"DEVELOPMENT BANK 

per rere yo 

CP La ASE EMAAR 

_ What the 1e Stars Say 

Tax Reform Delay Is Asked — 

Caheet (June 22— Inly 22). 

if 

save yourself a lot of back- 
tracking, 

Aquatias (Jan. 20 — Feb. 18). 
Avoid all but the most necessary 

Pisces (Feb. 19—Mareh 20). 
Be very careful with your words 
now as you're apt to misrepre- 
sent the facts to partners and 
cause no.end of trouble as a re- 
sult. Be objective. 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY — 

Present expectations and plans! 
for the coming year are due for! 
drastic revision; in some cascs 
projects could be tolally aban- 
doned. Romantic alliances are 
affected the most. 

CARPENTRY 

TRENTON READERS 
MISSED YOUR 
bale ? 

2 3929 

WANT TO BUY 

‘72. FORD 

79 MERCURY 
at 

THE RIGHT PRICE 

“NOD GIMMICKS” 

Come to 

“THE GOOD GUYS” 

41 Years One Location + 

WELLS 
~ FORD - MERCURY 

STIRLING 

i 
Bae beuald: 
as 

But) Mr. MacDonald’ coulda't 
to the eaegiges By 

en “ rie 5 fy 
More recently, the — 

province will less of collecting its own income tax SE eee ecslieaalar er yes 
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta tion the get 0 . r dale are 

aia tala Goren delay benefit from the tax reforms The’ premier sald he will at- big and only secondarily inter- 

the { government's pro- than any other province. tend a méeting of finance inints- ested in Canadian needs. 

tax reform bill, Premier * , Mri said; ters in Ottawa Nov. 1-2 anda Iproads have beer made by 

Peter said Thursday, therm tax tal wih al hs nee 10 premiers with converts to the rationalist Waf 

Mes or oie ificome tax all i f Trideau in Ot- fle wing of the New Democratic 

tirban inequities—to avoid the expense rte . 18-17, Party 

@SIMPSONS-SEARS. 

Buy A Canary For. A Song! 

Keep Wild Birds Coming 
‘To Your Yard All Winter 

’ indepebdence 
from’ their U.S, patents: wort a > 

A deeand thal: Canadian Ge 
jons have greater. 

‘Turkeys Bo 
CP) — ‘Turkey ucts Lacie 

eh alee alt eratiata the wotid food program tun by real be gre ti ees of 
the United Nations: Surcharge on dutiable 

from government plans to offset Purchase details followed an . made. processed Cariadigh tht 
the adverse effects of United announcement by Mr. Olson keys harder to sell on the Amer 
States trade restrictions on ¢z- Oct. 12 that producers ican market. . 

pS Seo ~ — All Jurors Now Chosen - 
And, informants say, eg@ pro- , i; 

ducers will be next. € KINGSTON (CP) — The.final Robert, 34, wete Hitled during 
Boonen eer pee three jurors ofa 12-man Su- riots at the penitentiary 

‘Thursday that 3.8 million — premie Court of Ontario jury = April. 
Bes cake witb Bue were selected Thursday in the Mr. Justice William 

the government at prices be- trial of 1 ~ son told thé jurors the 
tweet 33 and 40 cents a pound. be ant of the most corhplicated 

Tepper had dr Portege alice man IB ed over bed Cea 
be purchased lellow prisoners. a a 

dae depariment’s agricultural prod- Brian Ensor, 26, and Bertrand tedious onesie 

Male Canaries 
Guaranteed To Sing 

es F.99 
Fill your home with the cheery song of birds! Easy to care 

for and such a decorative range of colors to choose from, 

A real chirpy singer too — we'll replace any that won't - 

sing. Canaries bring hours of pleasure to your home and 

* family. . 

Canary Starter Hit ......cccccncecccncncncccncecs 1.89 

Young Healthy Budgies That 

Chatter, Chirp and Will Even Talk 

fe As-Low-As 1 88 

You and your youngsters will have a great time trying to 

train these birds to talk and listening to their cheerful 

chirping. Available in many shades of blue or green. This 
friendly pet brings pleasure to both ear and eye. 

TI—Pet and Gatden Supplies 

Shop Tonight ’Til 9 p.m. 

es = ) 

i TW We i Nh —— 

ei 
—— a 

-— 
—, 

r. 
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Pagoda Roofed Cresta Chrome © Super Cedar 

Bird Cage Capary Cage Litter Shavings ! 

Reg. $6.99 4.99 Reg. $9.99 8.88 Only 1.59 | 

Recommended for rabe~ 

sters. 

Complete with cups, ; pers swing. Wig High-style Engjish 
) chrome cage. Exception- 

pa starter food :... 1.89 al value. 

Kids Favorite Clean, Playful e eGantlary : 
Cat Litter Pet Gerbils _ Guinea Pigs” 

Onl Z * Oni 3 

Te! = SEs to: see eS wae 1.44 oe M pou! o! care for 5 
-quality Hartz Mountain t. . Ever known a kid who 
cat litter. - Gerbil Cage ......+... 5.99 doesn't love them. F 

° e 

- Wild Bird Seed Colorful Tropical Fish 
4-tb. bag en & ss 44¢ | SAVE 20% 
Sunflower Seeds Save 20% whet you by any of these colorful tropical fish. A great 

tien: ‘time to replenish your tank .. . or start a’new and fascinating 
2%4:)b. bag hobby! We bet that we've got just the variety of fish you've beet 
Reg. 79¢ Cc looking for. Come and see for yourself .. . but hurry. This special 

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 

QUINTE MALA, BELLEVILLE . 

FREE, PARKING FOR 1800 CARS 

A special treat for cardinals and blue jays. 
sale lasts only 1 day. 

oe 
 TELESHOP FROM 8:45 a.m. DAILY 

Retail & Catalogue Orders ....966-3211 
STORE HOURS 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
%&30 a.m, to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday .. 
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Uni Credit U; 
= {OTTAWA (CP) — Toe govern- 

= 

Mos; of the amendments con- 
sisted of technical repairs—as 
they did the first time ‘around— 
with the exception both times of 
concessions to credit unions and 

Since Soar began) on the youd trouble 

‘wr ill, government back- — the’ low rate because they are. each of the next 10 ' years. 
been fooled ‘by newspaper Denchers have "joined (spokes limited in the amount of divi. Amendments introduced Oct. 
umns we nen sone that tes bal dends they.can' pay out by pro- .13 by Mr. Benson were designed | 
Patletier told a. service club au- maiotal : vincial cash-reserve regulations. to allow co-operatives to pay out“ 
dience. iS would cause credit unions, co- *, or ree catives Vand eight mil One’ of Mr. Benson's amend- . more patronage dividends to” 

“Indications ‘are that people, pinata ar ments would ease this problem (members than would be allowed | 
especially those who have read In his : ri of by counting only half the taxa- under the original bill without" ~ 
the report, are beginning to see M bas both ble earnings up to $50,000 of the dividends ‘and rebates losing 
2 oaia\ saost; keooctant venice het tatrany ara tia crsomices co-operative or credit union to-  theirtax-deductible status. 

ras gare ig rece eta and by ving the a (es Stanfield Believes : 
. co-opera! more 2 3 7 

iis en ee rent a Sih ie cigs tt PCs Can Win Vote ; 
dents asking the gavernment to . eee This time, ‘Mr. Benson '-re- + FREDERICTON (CP) —Na- showed a “strong downward 
eae a Landing Sequence eerie acted to the criticism that the tional: Progressive Conservative trend’ in the "Ss pop: 
ia ae peer pean G self-help institutions ‘could not. Leader Robert Stanfield said larity and he feels it has since 

the report. The National Aeronautics and Space . They hope to improve techniques for estimating _ rate of tox proposed for the first Thareday ‘he is convinced his dropped further because of 

indication, the migis- Administration and the U.S. Force have begun aircraft performance on runways that. become $30,000 of 2 a private cor- government in a federal elec-- “I'm now convinced that not 
ter said, is the active interest joint research program on Wallops Island, sli hi t. Boein poraticn’s earnings. tion. only can the Trudeau govern- 
shown in the report by = cnrE “ DRCEY LDR wen Selucnee seneee a & That reduced rate—25 per Mr. Stanfield-told a news con- ment be beaten but our party © * Churches; youth organizations Va., to evaluate methods for. measuring runway 727 landing on a test section of the runway. cent instead of the gencral-cor- ference the latest Gallup Poll, can do it. . . it's there for us to 

and social agencics. siipperiness at miltary and civilian airports. . (CP Photo) poration rate that would grad- released earlier this month, take.” ; F “{ 

Clearance Of. Floor . Models... Slightly 
Damaged ... One-Of-a-Kind Items .::Shop Early! 

? 

FURNITURE TELEVISI Upright Duo-Power Vacuum, 
: AND oN Fiber eodel One only. Reg. $109.98 1%;...scscseeres $89 
ss on Kenmore Washer ea ape egress ee Sen 99 2 Fe. cooemeeray Miynerecet pager Ss Straight Stitch Sewing Machine S5 

tures suds-saver, self cleaning filter. = side . » Sarves' Blue tweed, i ver, Biscuit back a . 
Desisentiaase’ Reg SMM oe as — $1BB | cote color. 1 only. Reg. $459.98 o-oo. $3 modern hiback chain ne toon snerhaeetieee $249 Straight Stit pein vely bidaed steseeees 
Kenmore 2-Speed Washer Coldspot Refrigerator Freezer 2 Pc. Modern Suite : Model 15 with ind foot control. One onl 
Has water level control, sud-saver. Scratches touched 5239 torment pepe keeper, adjust- $299 Tuxedo style. Green and white stripe Terylene $199 Reg. $99. occ ec ecieseess beprahee manent $29 
Th AAT er oe OD PrERmeN | A. t- PH Bicianpsheeh ie terrane re tad ee PRE ONE eR eae wrapped foam cushions : Fully Automatic Zig-Zag Sewing Machine £ 

asthe Coldspot 15 cu. {t. Refrigerator 2 Pc. Traditional Suite Trade in model ...... : oc, ‘2 Bye pe . SOP T TET $79 
Seana! Doe rt $159 Frost free: adjustable shelves, 2-door. White, 1 Only. $299 Nain Cvcin basbatsase Goering: 1 Only: ~ Sane at HE Siig 

Features ie eee Reg. $179 .. Reg. $259.98 «2... eee eee eee eee - Flobe Sample 2252-<sss ooo cssisstccsas ash os $249 oor model. One only, Reg. S159. .......++se+seceee 
Kenmore High Speed Dryer, . S159 2-Door Coldspot Refrigerator Tuxedo Style Sofa Deluxe Canister Vacuum : S69 
Diamond hard acrylic exterior. ONLY ....... Rentoed 13.7 Ib. capacity, all frostelss. $279 phd ; * One only Reg. $89.98 ..........cccccascesesccceceaces 
Compact Spin Washer ROG: SIOOTG Sear sa ccd ovececetpsaabesis ceascisenes Gold Tweed tifect-in bubble Herculon. By Kroehler . 299 Hand Vacuum : f 

$15 2 way impeller action, 5-Ib. capacity. ONLY ........ Coldspot Side By Side Refrigerator ring-Filled-Matt One only. Reg. $19.98... ..... ccc ecsecseecec sence oe 
Kenmore Spin Washer ; All Frostiess, adjustable shelves. $399 Spring- MALETESS ; . 20 — Sewing Machines, Vacuums 
Family size 12 Ib. capecity, 2 way impeller action. $159 Tee etna ststetesteeeeeesenecee eens 220 coil, smooth top. 36” width .....esseeesesseseene S16 ip oe nee eS is 

MAcnoacesesobacsaccastsnessavocpecsaccoas ° 4 ox & ; ’ x 8’ 9” Nylon z- sbeeseeces 
Pein egrappoy iierpths Sh $188 Frost-Free, 2-door model in White only. Res. nnn $289 SUP width (552 ckczciclestvotateccecsesavescoccesaccensa $19 12 x 9° Acrilan Plush. Blue .......2ss2se- $99. 

yore ese arte f s: 46—Refrigretors | Mattress or Box Springs cecsuatiee 9’ x 10’ Nylon Foamback. Beige ...... wees $39. 

{ cycle model, Harvest Gold color. With sight Sent. S98Q ELECTRIC RANGES 252 and 312 coil mattresses. Rayon ticking. Some S33 eq. | 12’ x 13° 6” Commercial. Blue Green. .... $99 
b TET SEE eS PATA Kenmore Custom Range * : 259 | Continental Beds 12' x 9" Indoor Outdoor Rubber Back. Green $39 

Kenmore 4-Cycle Dishwasher 1 Only, White. Reg. $209.98 -........ 22... aosanose tin $ 220 coil, smooth top, cotton pript cover. Matching S46 12’ x 18° 10” Acrilan.,Avocado .......+-+- $159 

; Ea aroed .ceveane sanck WP: Demonstrator $279 Double Oven Kenmore Range box spring ...... giscVavcngheacdvsecnastantencseaetied 12' x 14” 10” Nylon Shag. Blue/Green .... $110 - 
- model. Top Leading Deediapnsencachcas vapuhe ¢ a cleaning oven. White only. I ONL’ $499 : 1— Furniture | 19 x 9’ Indoor Outdoor. Rubber Back. Gold - $39 

ce ee iA ee ee rie’ cay S199 || Rercsore Eck Resse ey ' 22" Color Console T.V. "| 9" x 12" Viscose Tweed. Beige ......... $39 
26 — Washers and Dryers : Features self-cleaning oven, rotisserie, meat probe. $359 End of line. Slightly marked. 2 only. Reg. $619.93 . $549 12’ x 12’ 6" Acrilan Twist. Blue. $98 

FREEZERS - Lady Res cee ce CEES OS SECIS Pie 25” Color Console T.V “ 12’ x. 9' Commercial. Green Tweed ...... $66 

Coldspot 22 cu. ft. Freezer Has meat probe and otiseeria’ Coppertone color. 69 Contemporary styling, 4 swivel casters. End of line. $649 12° x 2 Viscose Tweed. Green,-....-- sesee $39 
Thin ‘wall cotstruction, fibregiass insulation. $190 Meg ESO BO ES oer eee ee ca sc ceccceccncketen ian $2 Reg. $729. 5... Sec ce ccs ccece ee seeteees goes FS 12’ x 7 Acrilan Twist. Gold ... vecos $17 

Ge] Reg. $209.98 coc cece ccssesesesseseeses BeRidecsesl: Kenmore 30' Range $269 26” Color Console T.V. thy Seer 12° x 9} Viscose. Blue/Green .........25.++ $39 
19 cu. ft. Colrpet Freceet Tis $189 aaa Rao Srocescece errcyerre | French Provincial styling. End of line. Reg. $773.93 $649 12’ x 13 6” Acrilan Plush. Brown ....2..2 $99 

Foam insulation. Reg. #21698 ..:....... Sescatesseuns ores Se aes eels pee ES St — Radio, TY, Steree | 11° x 15’ Acrilan Plush. Turquoise .......+ $144 
Coldspot 23 cu. ft: Freezer es ete I - $159 ~~ | 9x 12° Nylon Foamback. Green ........., $69 
Deluxe model, porcelain foam insulation. ' MACHINES : Pp pape wt ote $229 | Kenmore Custom Range SEWING AND VACUUMS 9 x 12"-Nylon Plush. Gold .............. $69. 
Compact 11 cu. ft. Freezer + | Features rotisserie, meat probe, 2 large elements. §9GQ Portable Zig-Zag Sewing Machine! — 9° x 12’ Nylot Foamback. Gold ........4.0 $69 

~ Foam Insulated. Has small dent Reg. $181.98 .... . $IGQ | Avecado coior. ec ot RATES vy Recs | With case, foot control and cams. I only. Res. $11.98 §QQ | 12' x 9° Commercial. Rust ...........--« 

_SIMPSONSSEARS ‘ "STORE HOURS”. _\ "TELESHOP FROM 845 AM. DAILY 
QUINTE MALL, BELLEVILLE  - MON., TUES. WED,, SAT. 9:30 AM. to 5:30 P.M. RETAIL AND CATALOGUE ORDERS . 966-3211 

FREE PARKING FOR 1,800 CARS — THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICE, .. 966-3661 
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ENJOY HEALTHY - HAPPY FUN IN 
OUR GREAT WINTER WONDERLAND 
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SNOWMOBILE EDITION 

Survey Shows Snawmohilers Prefer Wood 
Trails to Roadways and Flat: Terrain’ 

Teinglices n'a irecenk survey 
f families 

Mr. Reain reports: 
Today in Ontario, t 

ing in outdoor winter re 
is profoundly due to 

invention of the 
as a recreational machine. The 

has opened a new 

to determine which types of 
landscapes. vegetative’ and 
man-made facilities are fo 
at the area or trails where you 
snowmobile most often; second- 
ly, to determine which charac- 
teristics you prefer to have or 
dislike to have at your snow- 
mobile. area; and thirdly, what 
the average snowmobiler is like. 
We refer to snowmobile area 

as being the Jand. road, trail 
etc. that you travel over while 
on your snowmobile. It could 
be a lake or an open ficld and 
it can be owned by yourself, a 
snowmobile ‘club, a private in- 
dividual (other than yourself) 
or by the public or government. 

Within the sample of 311 fami- 
lies, we can sce significant pat- 
terns such as — the physical 
landscape characteristics found 
by the majority of those quest- 
ioned, consisted of snowmobile 
areas. of hilly, wooded terrain 
made up of both coniferous and 
deciduous trees. If there were 
man-made facilities within your . 
snowmobile area then it  ap- 
pears that the majority had 
used marked trails and a club- 
house. 
The sample families indicated 

open fields and wooded trails. 
Ir, contrast they showed a 
strong dislike for using roads 
and flat terrain. 
With regard to vegetation, it 

appears that our sample has no 

shrubs 
which are growing within their 
snowmobile-use zone. A small 
indication was shown for prefer- 
ring a sparse mixture of conif- 
crous and deciduous trees which 
should not hamper casy snow- 
mobile movement through a 
bush, 

} Hi : 

In: choosing manmade facili. tion. In fact only 40 percent of . to Sunday). . snowmobiling and the greatest 
ties, the sample “~pre- - those questioned e¢ ve r ‘trailer My. showed that the _. annoyance. was. fences, espec- 
ferred groomed and marked — their snowmobile from their family" is fally barb-wire fences. Other an- 
trails. which is al- “ snowmobile from their four in number and they snow- — noyances were “low-lying tree 
ready being provided by afew to suitable mobile in a group of two or ~ branches, stones, open water 
snowmobile clubs and commer- Therefore the majority have more . They use and reckless snowmobile opera- 
cial areas in Ontario and they easy access to open areas or their snowmobile for recreation tors. 
showed no prefernce for any literally at their and pleasure 97 per cent of the It is important to note that 
type of motel lodging being lo- _ doorstep. explains the fact: time and the it this: summary is only part of a 
cated near their snowmobile that the mostly is used for transporta-- — larger study which will be com- 
club or area, which is a result ers sperit an average'of 44 days _tion purposes. © pleted in the near future and 
of fact that most snowmobilers: _ last _ year, “of snowmobilers were ask- — that the conclusions shown here 
stay close to home and have no which. 70 percent an ed describe that are the consensus of only 311’ 
need of overnight accommoda-._ wetkends (Friday night through - annoys them while they are out. snowmobile families in On 

—————————— : ————————— — ~- ~~ -— = Z = 
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41 Cannifton Road 

SPORT & MUSIC CENTRE = S32 967-1166 . 

Authorized Dealer for ARCTIC CAT and TORO SNOW BLOWERS 

Your ONE STOP WINTER Headquarters for ... 

° 1972 ARCTIC CATS @ CLOTHING, @ HELMETS @ SHIELDS: 

* @ ACCESSORIES DOUBLE SNOWMOBILE TRAILERS 

© TORO SNOW BLOWERS .@ PARTS AND SERVICE 

@ HOME AND CAR STEREOS @ 8 TRACK TAPES 

Layaway Now for Christmas — Terms Available 

STORE HOURS : 

Mon. - Wed. 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. — Thurs. - Fri. 10 a.m to 9 p.m. 

Saturday 9.30 a.m. - 4 pom 



Snowmobiling is’ a serious 

business for at least one group 

of men in the Quinte district. 
They are the provincial gov- 

ernment now deep in the drifts 
of reassessing all property val- 

ues in the area. 

It's a year-round job —-which 
means in winter surveying 
many a snow - buried farm or 

rural property. Particularly dif- 

ficult — even hazardous — to 
reach are the lakeshore vaca- 

tion centres and cottages which 

dot the Quinte northland. 

Without the sturdy snowmo- 

bile such trips would be an 

impossibility, says Clarence 

Bird, co-ordinator for residen- 

tial and farm assessment, 
whose Belleville office is cen- 
tralizing a sprawling nine-coun- 

ty work area reaching as far 

north as Haliburton County. 

Mr. Bird still does quite a 
bit of field work himself and 

he finds a snowmobile an in- 

valuable tool. 

“They come in pretty handy 

fin the remote areas — like 

summer cottages, hunting 

camps and vacant farms that 

ddh't have access to roads in 
winter,” he says. 

He isn't alone in his use of 

the snow machine. Assessors 
working out of offices in the 

Quinte northlands “‘use them 

quite a bit,”’ says Mr. Bird. 

To avoid mishaps — such as 
mechanical breakdowns which 
could leave an official maroon- 
ed miles from anywhere in the 
wintry landscape, assessors tra- 
vel in pairs on such northern 
expeditions, says the co-ordin- 
ator. 

So far, however, such trips 
have been without incident. 
Being able to use snowmo- 

biles, the reassessment project 
doesn’t lose so many work 
hours in winter. ; 

In fact, the winter “‘docsn't 
us. We can go any- 

where,” says Mr. Bird. 

< 

Va 

Clarence Bird and Winter Helper 

Snowmobiles Ease Job 
For Assessors in Winter. | 

Starting at $745. 
Capri has the widest range of 
models, prices and accessories, 
Probably one of them is just what 
you've been looking for. ° See 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. 
366 North Front Street 962-4584 

Cash Option $6 mouths te pay (is pears eid alittole) 
AFTER SALE: PARTS and SERVICE 

IT’S ALMOST TIME FOR 

SNOWMOBILING 
JUST ENOUGH TIME TO MAKE NEW COSY 

. WARM SUITS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

58” NYLON 
MILLIUM BACKED AND WATERPROOF, the perfect fabne 
for your snowmobile suits, jackets, slacks and ski wear. In 
colora of chocolate brown, navy, yellow, red, black, mulberry, 
white, green and dark grey. 

54” FORTREL FIBREFILL LINING 

54” QUILTED LINING. .....scsssssccsssssssscsssessccssseesscssessesennecenss Matas T¥s ya. 

54” ORLON PILE LINING from ......... [eoseovasvavsenestscees 3.98 to 4.98 yd. 

Sample suits have been beautifully sewn by the staff of Foxboro Fabrics 
from McCall patterns. See them on display. 

54” HEAVY GAUGE ‘NAUGAHYDE’ 
Strong and durable for recovering your snowmobile - 
seats. * 

FOXBORO FABRICS 
HWY. 14 NORTH (JUST 10 MINUTES FROM BELLEVILLE) DIAL 968-5955 + 

AMPLE FREE PARKING RIGHT AT THE DOOR, gale 

Open Moa: Wed., Fri., 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tues., Thurs., Sat, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. * 
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Dealers 

Will the 1971-72 ~Season  con- 
tinue the boom: sales enjoyed ~ 
by snowmobile dealers in “past 
years? © 

In the Quinte area — where 
the weather's. still. sunny and 
flowers still blooming — the 
first snowfall of winter may de- 
termine the answer. 

“It's a little carly. We have 
to wait until the first snow- 
flakes hit the ground,” said 
one Belleville salesman. 

Oihers, however, are looking 
forward to good scles times. 
A Deseronto dealer said the 

boom seemed to be holding and 
sales were running about the 
same as last year. 

Purchase of second — and 
even third — machines — was 
a factor, he said. 

“There's a lot inore fun for 
the family if you have more 
than one machine,” he added. 
However, one Belleville deal- 

er predicted sales would be 
half of those last year, with 
more trade-ins in evidence. 
Another believed the boom 

may be about to taper off, 

Last year. he said, he had 
sold up to 48 machines in July 
and August. So far this year, 
he’s sold one. 

Also, he added, some bank 
managers have told him they've 

nter Wonderland 
pemmeee 

Three Races Planned — 
PICTON (Staff) — The snow- 

mobile hits its stride — full out 

— at Picton again this winter. 

Snowmobile racing suddenly 

blossomed in mid - winter pop- 
ularity here last year and drew 
scores of entries from enthus- 
jasts over a wide area. 
This winter, says Archie 

Kingma, chairman of thé or- 
aan three events are 

The first will be held Dec. 19; 

the second during the town's 
snow carnival during the last 
week in January, and the third 
near the end of February, at 
the Prince Edward County Fair- 

Are Divided = 5 
On Sales Prospects 

only been asked to finance three 
or four machires so far this 
year — compared to 20 or 25 
last year. 

Other dealers are more op- 
timistic. 

“It looks like another good 
year,” said a dealer north of - 
Belleville. 

Another — Belleville dealer 
agrees. . 

“It looks to me like another 
good year,” he says. “Already 
I've quite a number of la y- 
aways.”* 
He looked forward to pur- 

chases of more expensive 
snowmobile clothing also, as 
purchasers seem to be moving 
up into better and costlier ma- 
chines. 

“It's a- backward season as 
yet. But once you sce the first 
snowflake out there, it will 
mane all the difference in the 
wor 

WINDSHIELDS 
“GIVE US YOUR NEXT BREAK” 
BELLEVIEW 

GLASS & MIRROR 
354 PINNACLE ST. DIAL 968-5731 

ie 1971 
Only 5 Left! 

#695. 
The Beautiful Brutes Are Here! 

A elle for "'T2' 

NOW IN STOCK! 
COMPLETE SERVICE ee 

PARTS & ACCESSORIES. 

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

' ON 1972 MACHINES 

Financing Arranged — No Down Payment 

SHELL SERVICE 
~ DIAL 962-4304 

27 1LP. 
TAC AND SPEEDO 
FULL'WARRANTY 
REG. 1095. 

3 FRONT STREET NORTH 
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Winter Fun 
Although a = motor 

helps, you don't have to 

be mechanized to enioy 

winter. Pre - snowmo- 

bilers can have a good 

time outdoors on the 

many slopes in the 

Quinte area. A sled, to- 

boggan, flying saucer or 

even a. piece of card- 

board will provide many 

hours of fresh air fun. 

Tm) 
sm 

at... 

VAUGHANS 
MARINE CENTRE 

61 DUNDAS ST. F. 
125 S, CHURCH ST. 

968-6781 

[EEE 

Ries aerate SNOWMOBILE EDITION 5 
barrier emanate tient 

HE WEATHER OUTSIDE MAY BE FRIGHTFUL! 
BUT OUR "CHILDREN WILL BE 30. DELIGHTED - - - 

@ BOYS’ NYLON 

‘SKI. JACKETS 
f6x 7-12 

@ STADIUM COATS 
4-6x 7-12 

@ GIRLS’ COATS 
; 4-6x 7-14 

Midi and Regular Length 

@ GIRLS’ SKI COATS 
4-6x 7-12 

In Comfortable Cold. Wenther Clothes | 

From the Young World Dept. ; 

“~~ Gloves — Scarves — Hats 

Balaclavas Toques Etec. 

McIntosh Bros. Stores Lfd. 
257 FRONT STREET. 



SNOWMOBILE EDITION 
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Diese Le P 

FOR 

THE WHOLE FAMILY 
@ SNOW HELMETS 

@ SNOW BOOTS 

@ SNOW GOGGLES 
@ WINTER SLEEPING BAGS | 5) 

@ SNOW MITTS 

@ ENGINE 

ze Sd Remember ... ‘ Tas alee an se Western Tire For Za BS testo Boas ante ee All Winter Sport Equipment pS Pape ee ~ “4 

OF Fe =. 

Snow Makes Winter Worthwhile OPEN THURS. and FRI. 
"TIL. 9 P.M. 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 
+ 962-8609 

USE YOUR GULF AND 
CHARGEX CREDIT 

Massey Ferusn SK WHIZ 
“FOR THE LONG RUN” 

YOUR- 
SNOWMOBILE? 

“ yg 

ewes Don't Be Disappointed. Bring 

4 Your Snowmobile To Us Now 

; a Before The Winter Rush. 

BB C)# 
HERE'S YOUR ONE-STOP CENTRE 

. 
> @ COMPLETE ENGINE ‘SERVICE AND REPAIRS ie 

To all makes and models of engines The fun vehicle that can ia Genuine replacement parts for all makes and models of engines, j tI 

pay for itself on the farm. 
HIGH PERFORMANCE SNOWMOBILE ACCESSORIES 

fa Patrol fence lines, get fodder to stranded herds, run 
@ Pistons @ Expansion Chambers @ Ram \ bes errands in any weather — and think of the family 

@ Racing Fuel and Adapters @ Clutches fun this all-new, quieter, smoother-riding snowmo- 

= bile can provide! Curved ski design for easier steer- 
% : ing. New torsion springs for easier riding. 18,5, 22, 

POPULAR SNOWMOBILE ACCESSORIES 24 or 28 np, Priced from enly $805.0 
@ Heat Gauges e Tachometers @ Speedometers : Buy the Easy Rider on Easy Terms | @ Dayco Belts @ Bosch Plugs @ Grand Prix, Castrol and Rislone Ol ; See us now! S 

We Represents C.C.W., J.L.0., Sachs, Kohler, Hirth, Bosch, Tillotson O ' ALTON HADLEY 
LIMITED. 

371 NORTH FRONT STREET 

Belleville Auto Electric Ltd. 
127.N. FRONT ST. (Air cooled engine div.) DIAL 968-4538 DIAL 968-6477 



Code. of Snowmobiler 
Concerned with Safety 

Safety is as crucial a factor 

in snowmobiling as in few other 

sports... ; 
Any sensible snowmobiler: has 

his own safety code, which 

might be enumerated something 
like this: 

will «heck in and 
check out with the park offic- 
jals or ranger station. 
2, When making extended 

a= “Head intowinter 
with wheels that — 
head straight” 

. equipment (snowshoes: or skis, 
flares, towline, waterproof mat- 
ches, « emergency - food. supply, 
extra fuel, compass and map). 
I will avoid travelling alone in | 
remote areas, 

3. 1 will not cross or travel 
on frozen‘ lakes: and streams 
until the ice is thick enough to 
support the weight of my snow- 
mobile and passengers. When 
traveling: in. new ‘areas, I will 
seek advice on ice conditions. 

4. I will keep myself physi- 
cally fit for winter sports. 

5. I will always carry a first 
aid kit. 
6.1 will wear proper winter 

clothing ard protective glasses 
or goggles. J 

7. I will’ know the weather 

forecast. When the weather 
turns bad, I will turn back. 

8. I will keep my snowmobile 

in good operating condition. 
RE I will always carry’ a tool 

t. 

10. I will stay on, marked 
trails or marked roads open. to 
snowmobiles, I will avoid cross 
country travel unless specifical- 
ly authorized. 
1M. I will use my snowmobile 

only for transportation when 
hunting. My rifle will be en- 
cased whenever I am aboard 
my snowmobile if local regula- 
tions allow encased rifles 
aboard Spowmoblies; 

RTANT. 
IS - 

SERVICE TO YOU? 
For MACHINES, PARTS and 

ACCESSORIES, see 

BILL HARDY’S SALES” 
Prince Edward Courtty Road No. 1 

RR 2, Consecon, Ontario 

SNOWMOBILE EDITION” 7 

INBUYING A Ski-ddoo 
HOW IMPO 

399-3074 

WHERE SERVICE IS A STANDBY! 

B **As you well know, winter driving isn’t paying a high price + «in capid tire 
always easy. It can be even tougher wear. Howcan you tell if you need 
and. more treacherous if your front an alignment? The fact is every car 
wheels are out of alignment, needs a wheel alignment from time to . 
“The fact is, it can be hard to contro! __ time. Normal driving conditions put 
your car even on the bestofroads when —_ wheels out of true alignment. 
the wheels are out of true, So it’s ‘*Bring your car.in, and our Riding 
even more critical when roads are - System specialists will tell you if you 
snowy, wet or icy. are ready for an alignment. We'd sug- eee = ett 
“And here’s another thing. If you gest you do it soon. Before winter a / 
need a wheel alignment you are already adds to the hazards of driving.” 

At these Firestone Stores... ° 

224 PINNACLE STREEs 

SNOW TIRES 

STORES 
3, 

WINDSHIELD 
WASHER 

ANTI 
FREEZE 

Firestone “Town & »o ka 

FORD. CHEY, 
et SETA 

a a Z * 
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ommon Sense, Maintenance Bo E 
Snowmobiling safety-can be | ed with an area whether the ice be jumping into the path of key to safe operation is your 

easily achieved. if all common- _is safe before taking your ma- another _snowmobil¢, onto a ~ knowledge of the vehicle, good 
utions are followed. chine on it. group of playing children; or judgment, and courtesy. Many 

oma reer Never use a railroad right of into the middle of a highway. of the do's set forth are: self- 
Here are some tips: way for snowmobile travel. You ‘Don't be a show off. Exces- evident. 

Don't tail-gate> Avoid, injury cannot hear trains approaching sive speed threatens others, Do use a tow-bar when pull- 
from behind and could run head can result in an overturned ing’ a trailer. Rigid hitches to yourself, to others, and to machine with a pre- 

b a onvinto’ a train on a curve. accompanying —_ vent tailgate collisions on sud- 
your machine by maintaining When crossing railroad tracks, risk of personal injury. den stops, provide better con- 
safe interval between you and the rules are similar to cross- Snowmobiling brings many trol on tums, prevent risky 
the vehicle in front, and hand- ing a highway. Shut off your new winter freedoms. Damag- trailer side-sway. 

ling your snowmobile at a sane, _ Machine before crossing so that —_ing private property is. not one_ Nighttime snowmobiling is de- 
. ‘stoppable’ speed. you can hear an approaching of them. Don't cut fences or jightful. But reduced visibility 

c " 3 train. Cross at a 90 degree trample shrubs. Get permission makes it imperative y ou do 
Here's trouble. Don‘t cut angle. i to use private property for. check your lights before start- 

across another's right of way. Never jump a snowbank be- Snowmobiling. - ing. (Don't depend on ‘that 
If in doubt, throttle down or fore first finding out what may A snowmobile is as safe as | moon!) Avoid river and lake 
stop altogether. Carelessness  b€ _M the other side. You may _ the person operating it. The _ crossings at night and don't 

fatalities. Ask people acquaint- 

Motor _ Firepower Ignition, 

aiees you're 10 times better off 
_ Rescue right from the start. a 
M a ny & wer. An Evinrude exclusive. wearing parts to fix or adjust. This 

With Evinrude’s CD Electronic ignition simple, efficient system is permanently 
Snowmobiles sometimes invol- ‘ seca spark Bluse last 8 to i timed at the factory. . 

pon we ‘ imes longer. Starts come qui inrud . 

have also. played thelr part fa and easy aven at 40 below oS" Mier at your desler Trailblazers possibly saving life in the zero. You can idle your Evin- fNOpower at your dealer: Trailblazer. 
Quinte aren. tude without fouling:it out. the elegant performer (electric starting). 

And with a fast 40,000 Bobcat, the tough competitor (30 and 
volt spark—combustion is 32 hp. models). Norseman, Evinrude 

clean and complete. Weality at a budget price. 
“> With Firepower, there are This year, get off to a great start 

no breakers, no points, no with Evinrude. 

The indispensibility of the 
rugged little sports machine as 
an emergency vehicle is recog- 
nized by both ambulance com- 
panies serving. the Belleville 

provincial governmer* 

Already it nas proved its 
worth on several occasions. 

Robert Howell of City. Ambul- 
ance, says his company, while 

Y snowmobile, 

2 ee ie : is EVINRUDE ‘/ 
regina SNOWMOBILES 
winter. + ‘ A great name fo ride on, 

pment “used bd See often” last. wishes fo ana @ fough name fo beat. 
* wering emergency calls across : 

Quinte Prince product of Outboard Marine Corporation of Canada Peterborough, Canada. ; 

known for its heavy winter 
storms which can quickly plug x 

; country roads. 
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Distributors’ 

Association 

Established . 
TORONTO — A new organi- 

Se aa sehcguaedl ee Salty 
and welfare of. the snowmobiler 
has been formed in Ontario. 

LOVA 
{an excellent family Xmas gift) 
When you buy your 72 
during 

14 models all packed with 
inand 

eetety features make 
Mote Ski YOUR Best Buy! 

atom celelel ame) ats) 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
until the snow files! 

Over 300 Moto-Ski dealers.in Ontario to serve youl 

UNIROYAL CENTRE ORVILLEC. MAY — 
14 Bridge 8t. RR2 
Belleville ‘Trenton 

ELLIOTT A Ld (70) DOUG LANGFORD 
eee tana Pica OC EQUIPMENT 

Belleville Hastings 

DAVE'’S MOTO VAUGHAN AUTOMOTIVE 

SKI SALES & APPLIANCE LTD. 

125 South Church St. 
- 

BOB IS UP TO HIS EARS IN. 

‘Gouwbaie 
“EQUIPMENT 

Buy Now And Choose From Belleville’s 

Largest Selection At Sale Prices! 

SPECIAL! 2 PIECE : 

SNOWMOBILE SUITS .. 39.9 

OVER 1000 SUITS IN STOCK 

from 13.95 to- 74.95 

Limited Supply — ODDS and ENDS 

BOA-SKI 
Come in’ and check out 
Boa-Ski for "72, the per- 

you 
fun for your money. 

WE ALSO CARRY A 
FULL LINE OF PARTS 

EVINRUDE 
SNOWMOBILES 

WHY PAY ABIG PRICE FOR YOUR
 

SNOWMOBILING FUN? SHOP AT BOB'S! 

BOB’S 
SPORTS 
AND REPAIRS 

46 SOUTH FRONT ST. — ON THE HARB
OR 

@ LOTS OF FREE PARKING @ CHARGEX 

@ EXPERT SNOWMOBILE REPAIRS 

e erent ee 
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Safe “SGamobilice Just Plain Sense : 
Starting a snowmobile is sim- area poor mix. Leave the ties is collisions: with ‘ca = y ; rs. sense, and courtesy can elimi- cl aneraasbtling’ xeric ¢ 
ple enough. former alone. Bee come ona wih Ober, now: nate a majority of these<ucci- _ known terrain. bm 
Keeping it running — and safe- 6. The second biggest. known mobles “have “produced _ many . dents. Practice these three ee 
ly so — can be’a more com-- Cats _of ‘snowmobiling’ fatali-" injuries. - Caution, common 7.4 The feat commana Teetes Svoid this protien hroxtehed 

ae . plicated process; ; — - ee $ 

i The secret is maintenance, and s 
commonsense. = 

Pay 1. Know your snowmobile. 
=. ~~ Keep it well:- maintained. In 

thawing weather clear the track 
of slush by lifting machine free on 

your dealer are a #ood invest- 

sea Ansther eecister coo ‘ 
mbbiling on lee ‘can’ be hazard: 
ous. Never ‘cross.a lake. or 

I — 

. thins the ice from below. Make 
pat sure it can support both. you 
Me and your snowmobile. 

3. On safari, ‘always travel 
with others. Do not attempt a 
long trip that may be beyond 
your capacity. Always kt 
others know your destination 
and expected arrival Sime: 
Carry emergency 
flares, snowshoes, first aid kit 
a map, an ax¢>~extra fuel, 
waterproof matches, and ra- 

at wera Gere 

bile club. Learn everything you 
need to know from experts. 

5. Liquor and snowmobiling 

|. Millions 
_ Of Acres 
' Available 

There are millions of acres 
open to snowmobile fun: Sum- 
mer cottage property: family 
owned land; ski and winter re- 
sorts. You wen't have to look 
far. Mg 

The most obvious arcas are 
lards you or your friends might 

own, If.they are snow cruising 
enthusiasts, you can bet they'd 

ee Fact is wate ins orgnet, 
enjoy company. If not, you can \ * most experienced snowmobile 
swan a few free rides in ex- wt arom STK 
change for using their proper- Cri : rnanuaaturer in the world. Here's why! . 
ly. You don't need hundreds of 
ph Your own “private epee -ensibespcawarneaes aut hacer lees ee FACT/ WIDEST CHOICE: FACT/ BEST SERVICE: 

78 at gned exclusive! power to weight ratio is eynote to e; a The economical. fuli-sized Our special factory 
eerthaet allenic a * — eachmodel of SW-Doo —_—just right. Even the snowmobile is quality.Each Elan* model at $5951... _-service schools aoe 

r - Snowmobile and winter position of the driverhas oneischeckedonthe - {he fun-loving, sporty Quality maintenance, Your 
Summer cottage owners have Proven to startevenatforty beentakenintoaccount. drawing board. test runin the zappy, Sti-Doo dealer, one of more 

a ready-made snowmobile play- below zero. Aluminium Enough weight on the track the factory and checked out TNT" trailbusters ..and. . the than 2,400 across North 
ground. You can leave your pL plates plies pk at oc pc ats ‘ By your desiet to insure the swinger "s choice, the haxury- America, also offers you a 
snowmobile right at the cottage (two cylinder engines) the front for carving for each particular model, Pius Alpine? Valmont? ect Complete tise Of 
and drive out each weekend. and cooling fins get rid of ler turns. Biwzzard®. seven great series gonuine Ski-Doo parts, 4 
Even if you don't have much heat fast to keep it running more than 24 modeis, accessories and winter 
land, you can enjoy a full range cool, ; f 
of activities on nearby Inkes. ‘These are just a few of the FACTS. ) 
THINGS ™mr Avy If you want ALL the Facts, go to your Ski-Doo dealer and pick up our 22 page Facts boo! 

; “Its -.u 5 - 
Areas wocleme woe snowmobil- eae 

ing famuly. There will be an a ae 
endless list of things to co, — 

.. there'll probably be some fellow LIB 
srominobiie:eninasioe' 8 »-a0nd Spamrncns torment ues tt has more aoks for you. 
the e~ 
Check with local aug provin- 

cial park authorities — you'll 
be surprised at’ the number of GRANT BRETT ~ HARDY’St McPHERSON 
areas available to you. Although 

. 7 t SKI-DOO SALES SALES & SERVICE 
areadiare reek ts public re: 89 Durhaat6t-—.. Phone 473-1122 RR 2, Consecon 
creation, there are still thos- Madoc = A Choice Time to Buy Ski-Doo 

ards of open acres and many 
with snowmobile trails already ge ae QUINTE MARINE QUITE SPORT ROLLIE’S SPORTS 

{ Lake S Picton) P.o box 708 Belleville Phone 966-1318 
the first impression you help to Hwy. 2—1% miles east of Deseronto s eOpen 7 Days a Week” 12 xears Experience tn Skl-Deo Bales & Service 

is ot oan vee oe _ STIRLING TWEED MOTOR | -VERMILYEA. | O 
owned land peithons satin’. it MACHINE SHOP : CAR SALES * OUTDOOR 
hurts every owner. It's every- Ski-Doo Sales & Service . one’s job to ask first, obey the 39 Milt St. Phone 395-3533] 241 Victoria N. Phone 478-3139, Just W. of Hwy. 14, 2 miles N. of 401 2 

Tules, and leave the areas just , Stirling Tweed Phone 9623240 Belleville 
as they found them. = Z - 
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Snowmobiles Need — 
Healthy Spark — 
To Be Reliable. 

Few snowmobile owners 
would rate high as mechanics, 
one -manufacturer of snow ve- 
hicles noted last year. 
*But with regular maintenance, 

few operators may have to put 
their mechanical aptitude to the 
test. 

But, just as every snowmo- 
biler must “know how to mix 
end pour his own fuel, every 
operator can xssure his. ma- 
chine’s maximum performance 

ry inconvenience by 

practising a regular spark plug 
‘check. As «small and inex- 
pensive as it may be, the spark 
lug is the engine's source of 
jife. and no engine will run 
better than ite speek plug will 
allow 

Checking a sparn plug is a 
very simple operation, Simply 
remove the insulated high ten- 
sion lead from the contact of 
the plug, then remove the plug 
with the spark plug wrench sup- 
plicd in the toot kit. 
The first health check of the 

plug is to see that it is clean 
and dry. A piece of emery pa- 
per can be used to remove 
carbon deposits, and blown air 
or a dry rag will remove ex- 
«eess moisture. Be sure to re- 
move any dust left by the em- 
ery paper as this is metallic 

. and would cause the plug to 
short, The electrodes must be 
precisely the right distance 
apart, as specified in the man- 
ual} and the gap can be check- 
ed with a relatively inexpensive 
-spark plug feeler gauge. 

As_a final check, replace the” 
high tension lead socket on the 
plug and place the plug so that 
its metal .threads touch the 
block of the engine. A pull of 
the starter cord or just a touch 
of the electric starter should 
produce one or two strong 
sparks, If the spark is not vis- 
ible or if it appears weak, re 

Starting at $745. 
Capri has the widest range of 
models, prices and accessories. 
Probably one of them is just what 
you've been looking for. 

ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. 
366 North Front Street 

Neo down payment — 3 months interest free 38 
Cash Option—24 meaths to pay (15 years eld eligible) 

AFTER SALE: PARTS and SERVICE 

SNOWMOBILE EDITION J] 

place the plug. 
When installing the plug, be 

sure that the metal gasket is in 
place, and again make absolute- 
ly certain that the gap is pre- 

recommended by the 

2 4 

Starting at $595. 
Cadet has all the Moto-Ski 
features in a compact body. It 
handles easier and it costs less. 
See it today. 

" ELLIOTT MOTORS 70 LTD. 
366 N. Frongpt. 962-4584 Busco marae 

: tate or take cash Spiion cod ronih Ge Bar (i years old siete) < dendictecere 
AFTER SALE: PARTS AND SERVICE 212 COLEMAN ST. 

BELLEVILLE 

WHEN GOOD SPORTS. 
GET TOGETHER... 
Guys On the Move Need Fashions That Set a Pace 

Together With Warmth and Protection. f 
REGULAR Ano KINGS 

SKI JACKETS 
In shades of golds, greens and blues. 
Sizes S to XL. 

32.50 to 39.95 

TOQUES & 
HEADBANDS PARKAS 

Heavy duly, green all-purpose 
parkas, ; 

19.95 
/ Deacon Parkas 

Down-filled. f 

JACKETS 
Natural shade suede jackets, 
fleece lined with Meece gollar, 

FLEECE LINED VESTS 
11.95 

DEACON VESTS 
Down filled, reversible nylon vests, 

17.95 
y i 

For added protection 

Shop At 

MEAGHER’S ™.222.i2.2" 962-4584 
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POPULAR BOOKS: 
OUTDOOR FUN AND SPORT 

“A- YEAR ON ICE” 
The New York Ranger roller coaster 1970 season. 

ued Gerald Eskanazi 

$8.75 
“STRENGTH DOWN. CENTRE” 

The Jean Beliveau Story 
By Hugh Hood 

$5.95 
‘THE.GUNNER’S BIBLE” 

$2.50 
“TRAINING THE HUNTING 

RETRIEVER” 
By Thomas RB. Cofleld 

$6.75 : 
THE Gems TEXTS. LIMITED 

BOOKS — OFFICE and prsoee pia elie! 
+185 FRONT ST. — DIAL 9¢8- ¢ 

19! 

Open Wed. afternoon "tlt 3:30 p. ope Thurs. and Fri. 
nights 19 

McPHERSON 

: : Snanes Visor Fits All Helmets E 

Winter Sports 

Cell For 

E/ ove, ore SAVE. $290.00 <= Clothing! - 
a ON 1971 — 440 — T.N.T. 

¢ 
LIMITED SUPPLY a | (ep ee S lacawe it! : m0) 

<r ae oe user 
.Belleville’s Largest Men's Wear Store is the 3 Bay me PAYMENTS \ 

logical place to go for winter vests, hunting or 

work jackets, ski jackets, heavy work pants, 
5 4 

and of course warm underwear and accessories. L774) CLOTHING — ACCESSORIES U 
SNOWMOBILE SUITS from $21.95 

_ 200 SKI-DOO SUITS IN STOCK 

A FULL RANGE OF 

HELMETS — BOOTS - MITTS 

Big Men’s Sizes Available. 

Go To The Great Ouidoors: 

in Style and Comfort . . . Visit 

GOODMAN'S ||McPHERSON | 
‘STORE FOR MEN 58 KING STREET i TRENTON | 

307 FRONT STREET USE YOUR CHARGEX DIAL 968-8249 ; ped 

IAP a) inten rsa Ae hon ae eke ROLY Ais sangeet tee AAT ab nae) Lr iile by ters eee C pam Bcett ea Y ide ean bee kaits 

f 
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_ Snowmobiling Ideal Sport for Women 
It's big attraction, of course, 

is that for the first time it per- 

mits“‘women to enjoy the out- 
doors fully as much as men. 
(It also rules out the need for 

payas Mirs Eee ea 
The Finkles — who have five 

children — ax ate anh) 

‘Shining Up fen Another Season 
Mrs. Ernie Finkle, watched by four-year-old son Jeffrey, shines up snow- 

mobile for another season, The Finkles,* with five youngsters, are among 

Belleviluans who have found snowmo biling ideal family sport. 

Safety Award Announced 
TORONTO — The Ontario 

Snowmobile Distributors Assoc- 
iation is this year taking its 

safety campaign to the user in 

the form of a safety award. 
Ontario Snowmobile Distribu- 

his organization will present a 

ray plaque and $250 oheque 
Ontario Federation of 

Shomseene Clubs. This is to 
be used as an award to the 
nowmobile club in Ontario who, 
in the opinion of the president 
and directors of the OFSC, does 
the most outstanding job in the 
promotion of safety in snowmo- 
biling throughout the coming 

seagon, Also, in this connection, 
Ontario Snowmobile - Dis- 

tributors Association will pre- 
sent a similar award to the 
Ontario Snowmobile Racing. 
Federation. This will be given 
to the driver, team, official, or 
Harare group who does the 
best job of premeing safety at 
the racing level 

Safety Manuals Available 
porting this venture by distrib- 
uting safety manuals and by 
cisheyiog ine peders and signs, 

of showjidblling is 
pebler tia pet of giving a great deal 

of pleasure but with this goes 
the consumer's responsibility of 
safe driving, not only during 
Snowmobile Safety Week but 
for the entire season. 

Safety Week Starts Nov. 22 

mobile but 
safe operation is the responsi- 

bility of the user. 
To promote Safety “Week, the 

dealer networks of all snowmo- 

“And you can take the kids 
with you, «whereas on the golf 
course you Can't take them. 
And there are a lot of sports 
where you can’t take the kids 

, with you."* y 
“This is a real family sport 

and I think this is “one of the 
reasons why women enjoy it,” 
says Mrs, Doug Bannon, whose 
husband is vice - president . of 
the Bay of Quinte Snowmobile 
Club, an © organization that 
counts a membership of, about 
50 families — i ig the 

dinarily just wouldn't: see. 
You'd be spending your days in 

“® the house’ looking ‘outside, ‘but 
this way you just get going.” 

Neither does participation in 

the sport put that much pres- 
sure cn women as wives and 
mothers. 

“The walls stert to. close in 
on you when you're in the 
house in the wintertime and 

BUILT BETTER TO LAST 

LONGER FOR YOU! 

All the styling and 

performance you ‘could 

ask foc im a machine 

is what you get with... 

-@MOTO-SKI 
FOR A WIDE VARIETY OF NEW MODELS 

SEE TRUDEAU’S — TWEED 

PRICED FROM 

$595.00° 
GMAC 

PLAN 

she says. 

with 
there to help you out.”” 
Not that men necessarily 

_make the best’ snowmobilers. 
“A lot of the girls hand!e the 

machines better than men.” 
says Mrs. Bannon. 
The reason? 
“I think it's because they 

have a little more patienca”’ 
she believes. 
Men, ‘venturesome by 

slow and easy wu a 
ammeter 

- COME TO 
TRUDEAU 
MOTORS 
TWEED 

DJ  — 

CuaACALE 
MOTORS LIMITED 
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POPES LeTE Oly % 
NO cas a = be 

For the pretty’ miss, the snowmobile suit Is not the most complimenting 
apparel, but it keeps YOu warm when you jump onto the machine. Both suit 
and separate pants and jacket styles are available throughout the city at the 
recognized dealers. A full range of boots to gloves to fur helmets has been 
designed with the lady in mind for this-year’s winter fun. cae 

Do you want a TRUCK that 

will work for you...and still 
looks good when you want to 

go out and play? 

Plymouth’s 
got the 
answer 

1972 FARGO 
The truck that looks good but acts 
tough. You can use it to take you to 

where the snow Is and haul, your snow- 
mobile in the back. You can dress it up 
with a grand choice of options and choose 

from dependable Chrysler 6 or 8 cylinder 
engines. Fancy or not so fancy, Fargo is 
the truck to do your fob. 

See One of Our Courteous Salesmen: 

BILL STEWART 

290 NORTH FRONT ST. 

DIAL 962-3484 

371 NORTH FRONT STREET 

Sion by. Get our low price. And we'l tll you al 
about the Challenger line, including @ 27 hp model with 
Magfiaah™ CD ignition. edt eth 
From the fotka who maka Johnson Sea-Horse outboards. 

ALTON HADLEY. 

erc U 
ws and, leave the 
others behind. You'll en- _ 

joy Merc’s stability and 13% 
maneuverability, Rugged OC) 
ns tant "act, 

ON steer; 
ing, 

MARINE CENTRE — 2) 
@ 67 DUNDAS ST. EAST 
@ 125S. CHURCH ST. 

S J 

968-6781 



IN BUYING A Ski-too 
HOW IMPORTANT 

IS 
_ SERVICE TO YOU? 

For Machines Parts and Accessories 
<< . 

BILL HARDY’S SALES 
Pr. Edward County Rd. No. 1, RR 2, 

Consecon, Ontario — 399-3074 

WHERE SERVICE IS A STANDBY! 

Starting at $595.” 
Cadet has all the Moto-Ski 
features in a compact body. It 

_ handles easier and it costs less. 
See it today. 

- ELLIOTT MOTORS .70 LTD. 
366 N. Front St, 962-4584 | ~ 

Cash Option Se months ta pay (18 nt eligible). 
. AFTER SALE: .PARTS. and SERVICE 

Fora clean shave, 
~ every time. 
Right down to the pavement 

with the pivoting scraper blade. 
When i plunk down good 
money {for a snow thrower, you 
don't want to follow it around 
with a shovel. That's why Toro 
developed the pivoting scraper 
blade that has made our two- 
stage unils so popular. Only 
Toro has it.. 

All have the exclu 

formance, especially in heavy 
wet snow. All offer easy steerin 
with ‘special clutches or whee 
lock-outs. All have friction disc 
transmissions — three 
forward, -with reverse spring: 
loaded to yey 

The 5 and 7 horse 

trols ai tween the 

You can choose units are 26 inches 
from three models, | ORO wide; the 8 takes a - 
with 5, 7or 8 horses, 32 inch cut. Con- 

sive drum-type au- 
ger for better per- We Bike Caré 

handles“fgr safety | 
and conventence. } 
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Z ter eae ae 

~ snowmobiling and 
» Curling clothes" 

‘shop at the Ski-Den 
Siiowmobiling 

two - piece 
suits for men, women 
and children. Mitts, 
goggles, underwear, | 

* socks, face masks, 
balaclavas, snow- 
shoes. 

x ~s 

Gift_Layaways ’ 

Make your. selections 

now and we'll hold 

them for. Christmas. 

Leslie’s 

change. 

refund or ex- 

~ 

Curling 

Choose from sweat- 
ers, pants, boots, 
socks, underwear, 
gloves, sliders, turtle- 
necks and _ after-curl- 
ing boots, all at the 
Ski-Den. 

Fae 
Fav 

Everything for skiers; 
jackets, pants, sweat- 
ers, gloves, mifts, 
goggles, toques, 
underwear, socks, 
and of course equip- 
ment. 

Slt IKIl- 
1E?S BELLEVILLE; fo NT 

a ) EIN 
Upstairs in Leslie's Shoe Store 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
TIL 9 P.M. 
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It may be almost November but the 

Quinte district still is basking in balmy weath- 
er with nighs of 65 degrees. Late spell of 
Indian stimmer is also enjoyed by these young Mohawk Beach. 

. 

Mohawks al Tyendinaga Reserve yesterday as 
(eft) Judy, 17, Paul, 11, and 15-year-old 
Sharon Maracle took sunset romp along 

A-Blast Ruling Monday 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, 

s 

WSHINGTON. (AP) — A fed- 
eral judge is expected to rule 

Monday on a move by environ- 
mentalists to halt a giant under- 
ground nuclear blast get to Ko 

off next week on Angchitka Is- 
land. 

District Judge George L. Hart 
indicated at-a brief hearing Fri- 
day he will rule on the appeal 
for an injunction at 10 a.m. 
Monday after spending. the 
weekend studying sccret’ U.S. 
government -documents dealing 
with the planned test. 
The Atomic Energy Commis- 

sion, meanwhile, ‘made inal 
preparations for the explosion 
by stopping up a 6,000-foot hole 
housing the five-megaton war 
head, making it impractical to 
retrieve the device. 

Environmentalists hope the 
documents, turned over to Hart 
by order.of a three-judge ap 
peals court, will prove the blast 
could set off carthquakes and 

tidal waves, kill wildlife and 
leak radioactivity. 
The AEC, which has Presi- 

dent Nixon's personal authoriza- 
tion to make the test. denzes 
that there is virtually any po- 
tential for danger. " 
Citizen have mouated 

fn Canada and, Alaska in efforts 
to halt the blast on the remete 
Pacific isJand.tand the crew of 
a conyerted minesweeper re- 
ramed Greenpeace Two sailed 
from Vanccuver, planning to an- 
chor just off Amchitka as a 
demonstration against ‘the test,- 
which is-reported to be planned 
for Thursday. 

Canada,’ Sweden, Japan and 
Peru all have asked the United 
States to cancel the test, and 
David Sive. a lawyer for the 
environmentalists. said he will 
appeal to a higher court if 
Judge Hart rejects the injunc- 
tion reques. 
The AEC says if the test is 

halted now. the warhead would 

- 1%9 National 

have to be destroyed by conven- 
ticnal explosives and a new hole 
dug at a cost of about $300 mil- 
Jon. . 

The US. Court of Appeals 
turned aside the government's 
argument that the reports 
should remain secret under a 
legal doctring-known as Exccu- 
tive Privilege. 

In a. complicated Icgal targle. 
environmentalists have claimed 
thé AEC failed to carry out the 

Environmental 
Policy Act requiring a ‘state- © 
ment of possible damage from 
the blast. Led by the Committee 
for Nuclear Responsibility, the 
seven groups say the AEC ig- 
nored information from others 
such as the Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency which opposed 

the blast. 
In the UN General Assembly. 

Swedish Ambassadcr Olaf Ryd- 
beck said his country “deeply 
deplores” the decision to go 
ahead, announced Wednesday. 

Emergency 

To Be Staffed 
Corarenciag ia May, 1972, a minimum of 

five doctcrs will begin a trial program in the 
"Tl eimergency department of Belleville General 

Hospitul. 
~~ At their regular monthly miceting Friday 

morning, the hospital board of governors gave 
the projet authorization for a four-month trial 
period. These doctors will be 2 supplementary 
staff who will rotate on 24-Lour cell for an entire 
weck. 

Ivstcad uf hiring interis. the hospital will 
cell on doctors ty serve a spevial period in the 
emergency wards. These medical men could be 
praciitioners already working at BGH, but the 
poard will readily sceept others, such as air 
force doctors. , 

‘They will be guaranteed 9 $7 weekly 
wage vhicn will be collected from the patients, 
either directly or’through OHSIP. If Jess than 
his figure is collected, the hospital’ will make 
yj’ the difference. Any excess, will be turned 

eyer ty Buli. 
Bourd member Dr. R. S. Berry said “id 

every place this"has been tried. it has never 
const the hospital any money at all.» * 

It was Kitchener-Waterloo hospitals that 
first introduced this program to'supply doctors 
in the eniergency wards, serving patients who 
don’t have a readily available family physician. 

Although ‘the -doctors will be required to 
handle erergeacics throughout the day, the 
board is more concerned with naving a mecical 
inan in the jorpital avernight, when it is more 
difficult to~call on’ regular family physicians, 
said a boagd member later. 

cE) — 

é News Briefs 
PURONTU (CP) — The Anglican Church of 

Canada has announced it is giving serious consid- 
eradon to reinvestment of sts $24-million portfolio 
of slocks and bonds into projects with “high social 
valuc.” The projeets. Sccording to zn article in the 
Canadian Ch erchman, the church’s national pub- 
licauion: could include nousing and) “health” and 
wellare’ operatins. 

* & 
LONDON, Ont. (CP)a— The diesel division of 

Gertral Motors of Canada Lid, announced Friday 
ait’'w.ll build 51 locunatives for Canzdian National 

é 
Railways. The $°%-million order will be filled be- 
fore the’cd of 1972; a GM spokesman said. 

Union March — 

Starts Rampage 
MONTREAL (CP) — Protest 

marchers picked up metal po- 

lice barriers and flung them in 

the faces of policemen Friday 
night when a unicn-organized 

demonstration exploded into 

violence that resulted i injuries 
" to more than 100 persons. 

Polize said at least 160 were 

injured and @ arrested, but 

some of those arrested were re- 

leased without being charged. 

LoulS Laberge. president of 

the Qdtbec Federation cf Labor, 
led the parade, called in connec 

tion with a lockout and strike at 

. La Presse, North America’s 

* largest French-language news 

paper. 
But the banners of various 

elements ranging from Maoists 

to militant: separatists appeared 

in the procession which began 

peacefully at St. Louis Square 

and proceeded southward along 

vast-end St. Denis Street, where 
many citizens were caught by 
surprise by the Intense action. 

While the demonstration later 
disintegrated into. skirmishes 
and forays by roving bands of 
youths, a time-bomb, including 
four sticks of dynamite, was 
found by police ,im,front of the 
suburben Westmount home~of 
W. 1. M. Turner, past president 
of Power Corp., and current 
presbicnt ef “Consolidated-Bath- 
urst. “ ~ 

Power Corp. is one of a group 
of enterprises controlled by! 
Montreal financier Paul Des- 
marais, who. holds controlling 
interest in La Presse. It has 
become. common in labor cir- 
cles to refer to Power Corp. as 
the company running the news- 

Paper. 
The terrorist Front de Libera- 

tion du Quebec, which caused 
last October's kidnap-murder 

crisis in Quebce. claimed re. 
sponsibility for Friday's bomb 
in a phone.call to a radio sta- 
tion. 

Latcr in the evening, a dyna- 
mite bomb expleded in an ar- 
mory in the Mentreal North Dis- 
trict cf the city. No one was 
hurt in the blast. but it caused 
extensive damage to the build- 
ing. 

Two hospitals reported they 
treatcd a total of 75 policemen 
for various injuries, including 

_broken arms and legs, and a 
doctor at another hospital said 
30 to 40 demonstrators had been 
treated, mostly for head 
wounds. 

Mrs. Michclle Gauthier, 24, 
who was first taken to Miseri- 
corde Hospital. near the action 
scene. was pronounced dead of 
asthmatic bronchitis on arrival 
at St. Luc hospital. a spokes. 
man said. She was transferred 
from one hospital to the other 
because the first was not 
equipped to handle her case, au- 
therities said. 

In a city accustomed {9 vio- 
lent demenstrations, repair 
crews were out replacing plate 
glass windows in some stores 
before midnight. 

Veteran reporters said they 
had never scen Montreal police 
act with more strength and 
verve than when they barred 
the approaches to La Presse 
neighborhood from the grimly- 
advancing marchers. 

Turn Clocks 

Back at'2 a.m. 
Standard time returns at 

2 a.m. tomorrow. Clocks 
should be set back one hour 
forthe change from Day- 
light Saving Time. 

hows Big Jump 
’ Assaut Leads. 

In Upsurge 
By IAN ROBERTSON 

Staff Reporter 

Belleville’s crime rate jumped 43.4 per cent from 
1969 to 1970, and preliminary 1971 statistics show only 
# slight drop in the number of offences committed to 
date this year. 

The city crime rate ranks above the national aver- 

age, Police Chief Douglas T. Crosbie said, 
Chief Crosbie’s 1970 annual report, made public to- 

day, indicates the most serious increases are in the 
categorits of break and enter, thelt of valuables, sexual 

offences, trauds and thefts of motor vehicles. Also high . 
on the lisi of problems are street assaults, shoplifting 
and alcohol offences. 

In almost every crime cate- 

gory, the police department re-- 
pus a noticeable change. © 

From 1969 to 1970, incidents 
of break and enter have risen 
from 208 to 334, an increase of 

67 per cent; thefts-of over $50 
from 177 to 290... 6&3 per 

cent: thefts of under $50, from 
4352 to 62 . . . 3 per cent: 
sex offences. 5 to 29... . 60 
per cent; frauds, 131 to 221...” 
38.8 per cent: and motor ve- 
hicle, thefts, 49 to 9... 8 
per cent. 

the number of attacks on po 
lice officers dropped by 30 per 
cent — four to two — in this 
period. unofficially compiled 
1971 statistics show a marked> 
upsurge this year. So much, 
that this fall police instituted 
two-man foot patrols after dark. 

Chief Crosbie referred to the 
increases in crime as “‘alarm- 
ing” and stated “every effort 
is being made to combat it.” | 

In his report to the Police 
Commission, the chief draws 
a comparison between Ameri- 
can influence and the increas- 
ed crime rate. “There can be 
no question that the trends ¢3 
tablished throughout Ontario, 
and for that matter, throughout 
North America, reflected in the 
criminal activities in the city 

of Belleville.” 
In the summer of 1971, the 

police department successfully 
initiated their own civilian dis- 
patch force. Regular constables 
man, the information and radio 
despatch centre at the Camp- 
bell Street station, This past 
summer, three Loyalist College 
law enforcement students serv: 
ed in this capacity. 
The Chief plans to recom- 

mend continuation of this civi 
lian service. If possible it could 
be expanded into a year-round 
function. 
However, the problem does 

not solely rest on the should- 
crs of increased manpower, 
the report said. 
A noticeable increzse in fam- 

ily problems and assaults... 
161 familics sought counselling 
through the Juvenile and Fam- 
ily Court . . . have required 
the patrolling police officer to 
don the cap cf covnselior, 

Chief Crosbig-attributes much 
of today’s problems to the 
“breakdown in the family unit.” 
A great number of police oc- 
currences, which rose from 8.- 
019 in the first nine months of 
1970 to 9,890 in the same per- 
iod of 1971, require the officer 
to mediate between quarrelling 
familics. 
He says the addition of men 

to the force will not complete 
ly solve the problem. “This is 
a negative approach,” he told 
newsmen. 

“We, have to 
conscious of what 

ct people more 
goes on in 

the country: get people concern- - 
ed . 

& “There must be an increased 
effort to awaken the public to 
this sericus crime increase. We 
will only be really successful 
when the public is prepared to 
be concerned to the point where 
they are willing to become in 
volved. 

“That's not to say we want 
civilians to do police work,” he 
added. 
H ever, in carly autumn 

incidents when several police 
officers were assaulted on 
dowatown strects, citizens came 
to the'r aid. One man used a 
police box to contact police 
headquarters and call their gt- 
tention to the men battling with 
an officer. Earlier this year, a 
citizen stepped his.car ta help 
a policeman attempting to. {ree 
himself [rom. the clutches of a 

South he was attempting to ar- 
rest. 

Chief Crosbie also places 
much of the onus of responsi- 

bility on courts and other so- 
cial service agencies. The field 

of administration of justice 

must be added to the rehabil- 

itation of offenders, he says. 

At the same time, the admin- 
istrators of justice have a res 
ponsibility to the victim. “Too 
often it appears the victims or 
the generabSpublic receive the 
least conceng’ Sometimes when 
all else fails?incarceration, ad- 
mittedly not the answer for the 
individual. dces at least provide 
protection for the citizen.” 

In an effort to cducate the 
citizen and help protect him 
from the criminal element, an 
alarming number. of which are 
juveniles and young adults. the 
Belleville Police Department 
has conducted a shoplifting 
seminar, a safe ice-driving pro- 
gram, leadership training for 
playground supervisors, in-sta- 
ticn visits and tours for high 
scheol students, as well as 
speaking cngagements before 
schools and clubs throughout 
the city, the report stated. 
The police have increased 

their crime solving ratio. Be- 
tween 1969 and 1970, the num- 
ber of cases successfully dealt 
with rose by 1.3 per cent. 

Total less in the 354 break- 
ins came to $28,222. of which 
$7.564 was recovered. A total 
of 74 charges were laid in con- 
nection with these cases, re- 
sulting in 50 male adults, 3 
male juveniles and three [e- 
matics facing prosecution. 

As President of the 
United States of 
America, I name thee 
Amchitka?? ~ 

Thurston Guilty 
TORONTO (CP) 

year-old man - was 
Friday to 15‘years in prison for 
kicking to death the two-year- 
old daughter of the woman with 
whom he was living. 
David Carl Thurston had orig- 

inally been charged with non- 
capital murder in the slaying of 
Tracy Ann Brown, but a jury 
convicted him Oct: 1 on the 
lesser charge of mans] ter, 
The child died May 8 in hos- 

pital of a ruptured liver. She 
had been kicked in the stomach. 
Tracy's mother, Jane Brown, 

testified in Ontario Supreme 
Court that Thurston drank e*zht 
or 10 pints of beer before the 
incident and scemed to fly into 
a rage. 

He slapped and kicked the 
baby because she wouldn't go to., 
sleep. said Mrs. Brown. 

THE WEATHER’ 

Synopsis: Temperatures in 
the high 60s were common 
across southern Ontario Friday 
and_a repeat performance fs in 
sture for today and Sunday. 
Halloween nicht will be fair 
with temperatures in the mild 
0s 

- A wn 
sentenced 

TEMPERATURES 

: Max. Min. 
Todas oot 
Oue Year Age sl 47 
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transformation, Page 3. 

pital issue. Page 2. 

The lower end of Front Street is undergoing a 

@ Crime.comparisons over the years. Page 2. 
@ Alderman refuses to vote on convalescent hos- 

@ When you knock off the league leaders, you 

have right to [eel good. Page 9. 

Custom 

Houses 

Blasted 
BELFAST (AP) — Irish Re- 

publican Army guerrillas blew 
up. seven British customs posts 
along the Irish border’ today 
after a night of explosions in 
Belfast. 
The IRA, which refuses to 

recognize the border between 
north and south, struck with a 
half-hour co-ordinated bomb, at- 
tack. : 

The small wooden customs 
posts are usually staffed by two 
or three unarmed olficers. No 
injuries were reported. 

Intensifying their attacks on 
Ulster police, the guerrillas 
overnight bombed three homes 
and a‘ precinct station in Bel- 
fast. a 

The raids followed a powerful 
blast Friday which ripped apart 
a Belfast police station and 
killed an ‘inspector, bringing 
Northern Ireland's death tol] in 
more than two years of civil 
strife to 141. 

A sergeant, his wife and two 
children narrowly escaped when 
their home in the Finaghy dis- 
trict was blown up late Friday 
night. They had left it minutes 
earlier. An. adjoining police 
house was badly damaged. 

The third house hit no longer 
belonged to police: “A case .of 
bad IRA intelligence.” the Brite 
ish Army commented.” ae 

A precinct house in Belfast's” 
Antrin: Road was bombed carly 
today, but was only slightly 
damaged. An electricity com- 
pany office next door suffered 
worse dainage, 
Several civilian targets also 

were picked out by the bomb- 
ers. 

Intelligencer 

_ Serenade -for *G rads 
Marllee Jones, 17, lends a folkish note to she procecdings at Belleville Col- 

legiaic Institute Friday evening. The city’s oldest secondary school was cele- 
bratiug its annual commencement. Miss Jones, a* grate. 13 student, ‘has. been 
entertaining classmates and teachers for tne past two years sini 
herself te play guitar. 

taught 



force now has 52 officers — 
ranks, t 

Other changes have occur- 

Douglas Crosbié’s annual re- 

housebreaking had risen ;to 
incidents, a figure which 

jumped to 354 in 1970. 
Public intoxication’ stood at 

178 arrests in 1880, and in the 
prohibition era dropped to 99 
in 1922. The same year 80 ar- 
rests were made for breaches 
of the Ontario Temperaace 
Act. By 1969, this figure had 
risen to 419 and by 1970, the 
number arrested for public 
intoximeation stood at 470. 
Frauds were not a major 

concern in 1880. In fact, only 
one arrest was made that 
year. By 1922, the number 
arrested on this charge stool 
at three. By 1969, the num- 
ber of incidents rose to 131 
and then jumped 69 per cer. 
to 221 last year. 
Only one arrest for wilful 

damage was made in 1889 
Four arrests for this charge 
were made in 1922. In 199, 

CHARLES MAITLAND 
SPRAGUE 

A retired Canadian National 
Railways operator, Mr. 
Charles Maitland Spraguc, 89 
Gordon Street, died Friday in 
Belleville General Hospital. 
He was in his 82nd year. 

Son’ of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Sprague he was 
born in Belleville and went 
te work for the Grand Trunk 
Railway in 1908. rising to the 
position of train despatcher 
and finally, operator with CN. 
He retired after 48 years scr- 
vice, He was a life member of 
Moira Masonic Lodge. 
A veteran of World War I 

Le served in France and Ger- 
many with the First Conting- 
ent. 
He Is survived by his wifg, 

the former Emily Marion Hes- 
tur, and two brothers, Mel- 
burn and William, both of 
Hamilton. 
The funeral will be held 

Munday from the Thompson 
Funeral Home Chapel where 

” service will oe conducted at 
- 2.p.m_ by Rev. Stephen Tilley 

of Alliance Tabernacle. In- 
_ terment, Belleville Cemetery. 

MRS. JAMES ARCHIBALD 
“INGRAM 

Mrs. Margaret Fraser Cald- 
well Ingram, widow of James 
Archibald Ingram, 37 Dundas 
Street, East, died suddenly 
at Belleville General Hospital 
Saturday morning. She was 
in her 72nd year. 
Born in Glasgow. Scotland, 

she was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Cald- 
well and had lived jn Cz o-da 
“since 1929,-coming to Belle- 
ville in 15. - 

She was a member Bs St. 

Tih. HOME on 

Obituaries and Funerals 

§ Open 7 Days a Week - 962-4551 
Free Taxi Delivery On Orders Over $2.00 

ii if i i il chance to study it, Plans call 
for the Queen's Motel on Dun- 
das Stret East:to be convert- 
¢dinto a 80-bed’ convalescent 
wing of the hospital before 
the end of the 4 

° be 2] 
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While in 1880, 

reported in 1922. However, in 
1969, 49 motor vehicles were 
stolen. By 1970, this figure 
stood at 90 thefts. 

Although no traffic offences 
were) recorded in 1880, three * 
parking violations were hard- 
ed out in 1922, Riding bicycles 
on city sidewalks led to 15 
arrests in that year, plus 99 
breaches of the: Motor Vehicles 
Act and two"breaches of the 
Highway Travel Act. In 1969. 
17,165 parking violations and 
2.880. Mighway. Traffic Act 
charges were dealt with. In 
1970, these occurrences stood 
at 17,397 and 1,551, respective- 
ly. 
Workers who insist on do- 

ing business on Sundays can 
only be prosecuted after po- 
lice apply to the Attorney 
General's office. In recent 
years, no arrests for breaches 
of the Lords’ Day Act have 
been made, but in 1922, 29 
arrests were made. 

In his 1970 annual report, 
Police Chief Crosbie has re- 
leased figures showing a’ 43.4 
per cent increase in crime in 
Belleville since 1969. 
Although earlier reports list 

actual arrests and charges, 
the 1970 report contains th> 
number cf occurrences, and 
those dealt with, Those stat- 
istics far 1969 and 1970, listed 
here, are for actual recorded 
cases, 2 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
and belonged to both the Belle- 
ville Ladies’ Bridge Club and 
the Duplicate Bridge Club. 
She is survived by one son, 

Alexander John Ingram. of 
Belleville, two grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren. 

The funeral will be held 
Tuesday from the John R. 
Bush Funeral Home with ser- 
vice in the chapel at 1.30 
p.m. conducted by Rev. A. L’ 
Sutherland. Interment Belle- 
ville Cemetery. 

JOHN DENNIS “JACK” 
BALYX 

Former member of the 
Belleville Police Department 
ano since 1955 a member of 
ts: Canada Cement-Lafarge 
Ltc. security potice, John Den- 
nis “Jack” Balyx, 17 Ever- 
ctt Street, died suddenly from 
@ steart attack this morning 
in Belleville General Hospit- 
v. He was in his 55th year. 
Sor, of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Jotn Balyx, h» was born in 
Belleville and had lived in the 
city all his life. He was a 
member of St. Thomas Angli- 
cat: Church. 
Re was a member of the 

€a:.adian Army Provost Corps 
frum 1939 until 1945 when he 
joined the Bulleville Police 
Department. 
Ke is survived by his wife, 

we former Betty Marsh, four 
ocahers, Bernard, Harvey. 
Jaraes and Garnet. al! of 
Reileville. and two sisters, 
Miss Catherine Joan Balyx, 
Belleville and Mrs. Robert 
(Bessie) Waldron of Trenton. 
Resting at the John R. Bush 
Fureral Home. The funeral 
(date still undecided) will be © 
vonducted by Rev. Peter Tett 
wh interment’ in Belleville 

., Cometery. 
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be subject to two conditions. 
In his motion, Mr. Bateman 

said the hospital's solicitor 
should give his written opin- 
ion, assuring the board that 
no further expenses resulting 
from the agreement, would be 
incurred. 
A second condition required 

Ontario Hospital Service Com- 
mission rance that all 
costs ted and resulting 
from execution of the agre- 
ment. would be met-by the 

Mr. Bateman stated there 
has been “no attempt to be- 
litle the office of mayor or 
alderman. 

“It is different that this is 
a project of the Ontario gov- 
ernment and we've been ask- 
ed to go along withyit, 

Following the rture of 
Mr. Corke, the nine/members 
of the 17-member board pre- 
sent, voted unanimously to 
have Msgr. Sullivan sign the 
five-year lease, subject to the 
two recommendations, 

ns 

Pick of the Bunch 
More than 800 Belleville cubs, scouts and venturers have taken to city 

streets this past week, selling apples for Bcy Scout Apple Day. Friday and 
Saturdey, the lads have been out in force on city streets. Krisia English, 8, 
of RR 2, Roslin, took time last night to carefully choose a choice,.-one from 

18th Belleville pack cub Jeff Birch, 9,11 Park Dale Drive. He was'with other 

cubs at the Quinte Mall booth. 

Tradition, Modern Customs 
As BCI Holds Graduation Night 

Heville Fed- 
Pageantry prevailed Friday 

evening as nearly 200 students 
tous part in graduation exer- 
‘crises at Belleville Colleziate 
Institute ard Vocational 
School. 
The assembly combined 

elements of beth modern-pen- 
eration. customs and tredi- 
tional outlook as guests heard 
two guitar solos by grade 13 
student Marilee Jones as well - 
as reminiscing on the part of 
several former’ olficials of 
Betleville’s oldest secondary 
school. 
Guest speaker was Queen's 

University chaplain Rev. A. 
M. Laverty. 
Most of the cvening was 

devoted to the presentation cf 
deplumas and awards. Receiv- 
ing gracuation diplomas from 
grade 12 were 139 students 
while 58 former pupils were 
on hand to receive honor 
graduation diplomas upon 
completion of grude 13. 
The valedictory, recalling of 

five yeere at BCI, was given 
by Ontario scholar Dorcthy 
McCulloch. 

Miss tones, 17. played Sit 
Down Young Stranger and 
Turn Turn, Turn while cc- 
companying herself on the 
guitar. The recepient of a 
graduation diploma, she is 
weli known around the school 
for ner muscical perform: 
ances. 
Clyde Dawson also trented 

the audience to en accordion 
fendition of Sparkling Bub- 

» bles. “ 
Superintendent of Schools 

D. C. Stirling presented $150 
Qrtario scholurshins ta Miss 
McCulloch, Lizbeth Gerow, 
Ann MacDonald, James Robb 
and Tren Smith, Students 
must dbtain an average of at 
least 0 per cent on grade 13 
papers having a value of 
seven credits in order to be 
eligible for the award. 

Mr. Robb was presented 
with the Intelligencer award 
of $100 as the student with 
the highest standing in grade 
13 English and the $30 Elton 
Burgess Memorial Award for 

BELLEVILLE 

ALMA 
NATURE PH 

NOV. 2-8 

TICKETS 

GRANT FUNERAL HOME 
68 North Front Street 

Dial 968-9119 

BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

PRESENTS 

BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE AUDITORUM 

“AFRICAN CAMERA SAFARI” 

Cronk was 
prize from thei 
eration of Musicians. 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary, Belle- 
ville Branch 99. Canadian Le- 
gion bursary of $25, for a vet- 

cran’s deserving son or dau 
ghter who has completed 27 
credits and who is continuing 
his or her education, was won 
by Barbara Wooding. 

Terry Dempsey took the 
$25 history award for highest 
grade 13 standing. * 
Top musical student Robert 

Homecrafts Have 

New Local Outlet 

the highest standing in the 
three mathematics credits, He 
also received $25 awards in- 
cluding the student parliament 
war memorial prize for high- 
est standing in seven credits 
and the award for highest 
standing in French. 

Mis Gerow won $25 prizes 
for obtaining top marks in 
grade 13 Physics and Chem- 
istry. 
The $25 Geography and Bio- 

logy awards went to Mr. 
Smith. 

Peter Mischenko, grade 12 
graduate, collected five 
awards totalling $95. He won 
the principal's award as the 
student with the highest stand- 
ing in any year or course 

Real Estate Board award. 

ard the Hastings County 
Board of Education advanced There's no lack of home- out -to. work “unless the 
level prize, He also received craft talent in the Belleville ave to” 

district. 

Just ask Mrs. Ronald Put- 
man of Canniften, who, a 
month ago. opened a_ retail 
shop at her home as a com- 
mercial outlet for the home- 
crafters in her area. 

Already she has approci- 
mately 50 suppliers with the 
list growing daily. And for 
much of the wide variety of 
items she is finding a steady 
sale. 

In fact in some 

the Madeline Young ‘English 
award and presentations for 
French and Latin. 
The Kinsmen Club bursary 

of $100, given to a potential 
college or university student, 
went to Lynda Crocker. 

John Seto received Northern 
Electric's $50 bursary as the 
student entering university en- 
gincering with the highest 
standing. 
An award of $25 donated by 

Mr. and Mrs. E.A. Orr to the 

Troubled with a 

plurge and the store 

: , the family garage. 
lines —- honor - pin winner with the 5 1 

highest yates mark’ for braided scatter mats fer in, Remcreas salered for ue 

three years was won by Stance — the demand ex: incluce fancy-knit goods rang: 
u ing all the way from sweaters 

eceds the supply. 
“I don't expect to make a 

lot of money,” the Cannift 4 
woman admits. 

But the shop provides -aa 
outlet for the homecrafters 
and, says Mrs. Putman, he'ps 
to keep the women at home 

She says she doesn't vec 
lieve in married women goisg 

Charles Geen. 
Wilson Concrete’s $25 prize 

to the student entering an cn- 
gineering course with the high- 
est marks in grade 13 mathe- 
matics ard physics was awar- 
ded to David Chan. 

Brenda Wannamaker was 
the recipient of the $35 stu- 
dent parliament award as best 
all round girl student in grade 
13. Peter Hillier captured 
male honors in the form of 
the $35 Elton Sills Memorial 
award, 
The Peter Bennet Key Boy 

Memorial award to. the best 
all round boy in any year but 
the final year was presented 
to David Murray, a grade 12 
graduate. 

items, 

as Madoc. 

Thompson 
tneral 
el 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

YOU EXPECT 
AND DESERVE 

FOR THE 

—Canadian Owned— 

T. C. Thompson 

DRUG STORES OPE 
~ SUNDAY 
BARTON'S PHARMACY 

164 N. Front St. 

38 Everett St. - 962-8651. 

CAMERA CLUB 

WALLIS 
OTOGRAPHER 

P.M., - 1971 KELLY’S DRUG STORE 
411 Bridge St. East 

$1.00 EACH’ 

#2 g& ij 

Trophics to the top male 
and female athletes of last 
year were awarded to Keith 
Watson and Dorothy Lebaron. 
The student with the high- 

est standing in commercial 
subjects was grade 12 grad- 
uate Debra Weese who won 
the $20 Belleville and District 

It was her own inability tu 

take an outside job that give 

the Cannifton woman the icca 

of opening a homecraft shup 

chroni¢ 
back problem, Mrs. Putmar. 
considered the shop idea ‘or 
some time before taking the 

was real- 

ized through the co-operation 
of her husband who converte? 

to ponchos and afghans, bar- 
bie doll clothes, dresses, stuf- 
fed animals, paintings, woud 
carvings and a myriad other 

Some of the contributing 
suppliers come from the city 
and others from as far norh 

D. B.. Thompson 

Dial 962-0393 

Dial 962-5388 

i 
nj i H 

INGRAM, Wresee 
Of 37 Dundas St, East at the Belle-) 
vule General ital earty : 
Highland Ave. 
in the Chapel on Tuesday, 
at 13 om Rev. A L, Sul 

pawed away Oct. Sst. 1968. 
Loving and kind in all her ways. 
Upright and just to the end of her 

pincers and true, in her heart and 
mm 
Beautaful memories she left be- 
hind. 
—A.ways remembered by grand- 

children Monty, Janice and Anne, 

EIBIER — In loving memory of 8 
dear brother and uncle Gerald 
(uckier who parred away 5S years 
ag> today, Ort. 30. 
I sen ielways remember the way he 
look: 
The way he spoke and smiled, 
‘The Itttle things ho said and did, 
Are with me all tre while, 
Yor down the lane of memories, 
‘The light is never: dim, 
Until the stars forget to shine, 
I wall remember Pun. 
—Always remembered by 

Dorba brother-in-law Bill 
farnily, 

CARDS OF THANKS _ 
Tre family of the late Roger 

Gerald Sine of Foxboro wish to ex- 
press their sincere thanks to their 
many relatives, friends and .neigh- 
bors for their n> acts of kindness 
while Roget a patient in King- 
aton Hosp Iso for the many 
expressions of sympathy, flowers 
ard donations during their bereave- 
meut. Special tharks to Rev. Abel 
Parsons, the ladies of the Sth line 

TKUMPSON — 
ton Memorial Hospital 
Oe 29, 3971. Wil}ia Eéward 
Tiompson. Beloved husbend of 

RR. 1 Trem 
ton. Dear father of Betty Ana (Mrs. 
Albert Henry), Lillian (Mrs. Alex 
MacDonald), Juxx (Mri James 
Burnsl, alt of RR. 1 Trenton and 
th= lete William Thompson. Brother 
of Ina *Mra. Orick Latehford), Belle~ 
viile, Gladys Mrs. George Jones!, 
RR. S Trenton and Alma (Mrs. 
Rehird . Pearson), Toronto; in his 
Since year. 

friends are invited to call at the 
Weaver Funeral Heme, Trenton. Re- 
oulem High Mase will be offered in 
St Peter's Church. Trenton on Mon 
day, Nov, 1 at 10 » m. 

Interment Mount Cslvary Cemo- 
tery. 

MACKENZIE, Richard Anges (Dichd 
— Of Madoc, entered into rest on 

tina Richard Ac MacKensie, in hia and the Rowe Joves Funeral Home, | 4%. Ric A. je. in 
Mr. and Mra. Carl Sine and fam-| 2d pear. Beloved son of Beth and 

ity Angus MacKenric, Dear brother of 
Mary. Edith and Robert. 

Resting at the runeral home of © 
hiv parents in Madoc pending com 
Pretion of funeral arrangements. 

sister 
and 

4 would like to expreas my sin- 
ce.¢ appreciation to all relatives, 

nd neighbors for the lovely 
carde and letters of en- 

couragement I recrived while a pa- 
tient in Toronto General Hospital, 
and since my return home. Many 
thanks to one and all. 

Carl O'Hara, 

VADFM, Nathan Eléread — At Belle 
wie General Hospital on ThurGa-—. 
October 28, 1971, in hie Séth ye! )} 
Dear son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvfi_ 
Vader. Beloved Surband of Joyce 
Brown ant the late Lillian Mar 
shad, Dear father of Mra. Bruce 
Marion) Paimateer Belleville, Mra, 
Harold ‘Barbsrat idergan, Foxboro, 
Mra. Stanley (Valerie) Morgan, 
Believilie, Heather, Maxie, Linda. 
Laurie and Noreea at home, Ronald 
and Wanda deceased, Sherwood Vad- 
er Rellevitic, Gerald Veder, Van- 
couver, Nathan Jr. and Murray at 
hor, Wayne Mo:kalyk at home. 
Dear heother of Sire. Alex (Nerviel 
Tnrey, .Bancroft, Mrs. Elmer (Al 
fee; Trotter, Bancroft, Malcolm Vad- 
er Toronto. Everett Vader, Faraday 
Township, Don Vader pi 

Resting at the Grant 
Horr, @3 North Front Street. Fun- 
eral cervices will be held oniMon- 
day, November 1, 1971 at 1.15 p.m. 

he Frrerat clome. Rev. John 
Benner officiating. 
Irterment White's Cemetery. 
In leu of flowers, donations to 

Canadian Cancer Mund would be ap- 
preeiated. om-2t 

The family of the late Alexander 
J. Pregent wish to express their sin- 
cere thanks to friends and relatives 
for their acts of kindness, cards and 
flewers, during their recent bereave- 
ment, Thanks also to the entire staff 

Trenton Memorial Hospital, Rt 
Riv. W. Lynett, Rev. J. Grainger. 
Rev. W. HH. Dunphy, the Sisters of 
St Peter's Convent. Bell Telephone 
Co., end the staff of Ralph W. Wea- 

lall, 109 Cedar Street. 
016-30-N2 

TURKEY QuePER IN MEMORIAM 
Sunday, October 31 
attractions. Everyo uILL — tn loving memory of a 

dear mother, Jessic Hill who passed 
away October 31, 1963. 
Amays a smile instead of a f 
Aways es hand when one, vy 
down, 
Alwayr true. thoughtful and kind: 
Werderful memories she left ber 

EXJOY THE ROLLICK iP. 
comely The Servant of 

rs presrted by Quinte 
cit, sponsored by Auto 

Hrut Bell-Ton, November 2 and 3, 
Centennial Secondary School, 8.30 

. feserved seats at Dorothy | him. 
Clarpe Stationery 029-31 —Uearly remembered by the fam- 

BELLEVILLE CAMERA CLUR PRE- ity. 
nature photog- 

Arts 

PICTURE FRAMING 

WM. E. RILEY 
PHOTOGRAPHER LTD 

96 Vic 

HARVEST BAZAAR AND DES 
sect’ Party. Front Road United 
Chirch.. Wednesday, Nov, 3, 7.30 + 
9.9 p.m. Admission 35¢, 

030-N2 

RESERVE MAY 3RD. MINERVA 
Ciepter 138 OES Annual Dessert, 
Br.dee and Euchre. 

ORDER 
YOUR 

aopmpnpenesitonee 

WE ARE SHIPPING OVERSEAS, IN CAN- 
ADA AND THE UNITED STATES. DROP - 
IN WITH THE ADDRESSES AND WE 
WILL SUPPLY ALL THE OTHER SER- 

VICES TO ASSUREXYOU OF AN EARLY 
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY. - 

DOLAN THE: DRUGGIST 
DIAL 962-3406 _ FREE MOTOR DELI ¥ 

r 



das: Belleville’s Old Hub Gets Facelift 

New Salon A Family Business 
Working side-by-side, Alexander Tnompson, left, and his wife, Olive, 

_ second from right, have reopened the Capri Beauty Salon at the inter- 
section of Dundas and Front Streets. All employees, including Mrs. Janet 
Kirby, centre, have joined the Thompsons at thelr new site, as weil as 

customers such as Mrs. Hugh Weese, left chair, and Mrs. Daisy Matthews. 

eee 

Capri Beauty Salon 
Pioneers Area Revival 
Moving from cramped quar- 

ters on Front Street's main 
business block, to an airy, 
bright location, Capri Beauty 
Salon owners r and 
Olive Thompson feel they have 
a real winner in their new lo* 
cation. 

Although they'had built up 
a successful clientele since 
their move to Belleville 13 
years ago, Mr. and = Mrs. 
Thompson fee! their old loca- 
tion in the Victoria and Front 
Street area left a lot to be 
desired. 

In‘ their new Front Street 
salon; at the intersection of 
Dundas Street, the couple is 
“hoping this end of town will 

.* It's got a fresh look since 
the bridge opened.” says Mr. 

#. Thompson, the color specialist 
~ in the business. 

And a fresh approach is ex- 

Com 
and 

As the first night school pu- 
pils of the Harper Method of 
hairdressing, the couple spent 
three years obtaining the 1,- 
000 hours of training necessary 
for diploma graduation. 
Working in the fierce com- 

petition of Toronto beauty sal- 
ons, they moved to Belleville 

Wildlife 

Could Be 

School Topic 
Wildlife conservation could 

become a livelier topic with 
Quinte youngsters in future. 
Department of Lands and 

Forests officials are hopeful 
the subject can be introduced 
o the small fry by way of 
schools. 7 

Recently, William Bittle. 
wildlife. management officer 
at the department's \Iweed 

" office, and Belleville - area 
conservationist George Wood- 
house visited students at Bay- 
view public school and deliv- 
ered talks on conservation 
and wildlife in general. 

Mr.*Bittle said the event 
was an enthusiastic success 
with the students and he hop- 
ed similar events could be 
staged in more area schools 

. in the near future. 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
NASSAU 
GRAND BAHAMA 
FREEPORT _ 
MIAMI BEACH 
ST.PETERSBURG 
Includes return jet flights. Accommodations with private bath. 

limentary inflight meals and bar service on most flights. Transfers 
handling. Departures weekly. 

“RAWSON TRAVEL SERVICE 
138 BLEECKER AVE. — 968-5559 AFTER HOURS CALL 962-7013 

after operating a shop for 
only two years in their native 
city. 
Mr. Thompson explained 

prices were higher in Toronto 
than local hair-care charges, 
and they had to adjust accord- 
ingly once they were re-estab- 
lished. With a background in 
the Harper Method, the couple 
branched out into: their own 
special services and hair treat- 
ments. 
They took over the Capri 

Beauty Salon, then located at 
330 Front Street and moved 
the business to a slightly bet- 
ter location several stores 
away. 

With purchase of their own 
building, they “‘hope it'll be a 
permanent move.”’ Extensive 
repairs have transformed the 
barn-like interior into a bright- 
ly - colored showcase, now 
-decorated with goodwill flow- 
ers sent by patrons, 
The owners agree the new 

site will improve business 
for them, as the lower por- 
tion of Front Street grows 
and improves. . 
“Here we can be seen. In 

I Thompson, 
with an eye to decor, feels 
the street won't be complete- 
ly attractive until the old 
Simpson Hotel across the 
street is removed. 

“I hope they do take it 
down,” she says. 
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Front-Dundas Showing New Signs of Life _ 

as edit 
A former tiseiseno rare gh oat expand 

and laundry facility one- into own souverfrs. 
Wes Bank time fire station, the build- The shop will also carry 

t ing bas been for the most thousands of decorative can- 
vacant since 194, Be- dies, as well as traditional pa 

Of Moira cause of this disuse and fu- 
ture plans, workers have in- Above the old building. 

Start Made “ii ntrtins an heaing, Zatiog cig new singe ted wiring, ing a new 

: paint, i be ready by the end of Nov-" 
Cleanup and development of ember. 

perty opposite pizza .parlor once estab- 
Uiverside park. “on. Cennifton lished,. but plans to dispose 
Road is under way by city of the Chinese food outlet as 
parks board loyees. soon as renovations are com- 

Parks board members at plete. He will retain the 

past two weeks, 

Cost of the work for the 

change 
mated at $81,890 for which a 
federal loan has been ap- 

bank area. 

The board will also investi- 
if the de- 

5 Three New Shops 
change been forward- ning Board. . 

screntie ventas Caeekipaene ||. Sg eee a er mes ine ive: Belleville restaurateur Mark Kathis, left, ts 
is estimated at $10,000; road Currently the village has ing line between Stirling spending $100,000 renovating this Front Street 
pr oxantoniaonh and coe Jot | membership in both plan-- and the more southem building. As workers John Kezis and Fotios 

ming Rech aa $3,000, and reg shfpser sees pays fees mumicipalities and the vil- Georgatos apply fresh paint to the exterior, Mr. 

cantcen-change rooms, $34,000. sven “ty would never be able Kathis surveys plans for a new pizza parlor, 

The parks board last night 
authorized retaining of an 
architect or engineer to draw 
plans for the canteen and 
change room. 

Northern Regroups Operation 
Northern Electric's Belle- The regrouping makes the 

Chinese restaurant, souvenir shop and eight 
single-family apartments, 

A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

FRAMES 
; PART TIME FULL TIME 

vill t is involved lant part of a new Systems 

nae wide ecicoratie ‘Apparatus Division, of North: Britain TR DOUS EARNINGS POSSIBLE . 

regrouping — itself linked to em. Our national conipany has created and proven a revolutionary 

a company bid to capture a W. A. Thompson, general Offering exceptional or ap gor pg Re Ne Homma Tepeat merc! 
you completely in business and wided 

are ble and’ willing to work to expand to full-time we 
are so confident of your assured success we are prepared te give you 

A BONA-FIDE MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE/FTER 1 YEAR 

PN dagen g yr dD 
T.N.T. MARKETING CORP. 

8 ALCORN AVE., TORONTO 7, ONT. 

manager of the Belleville plant 
for the past two and one-half 
years has been named presi- 
dent: of the systems division. 

major slice of telecommunica- 

tion markets. 
The Belleville plant — the 

city’s single largest employ- 

er — will continue to manou- 

facture telephdne products 
with this major change: 

It will function as an en 

tity, combining all phasesrot 
both manufacturing and mar- 

t 

HOW DO I GIVE 
IF 1 DON'T WORK AND 

keting operations. NOBODY COMES TO MY DOOR ? eRe TUNE aa 

If you are one of the many pensioners or housewives and : 

VICTORIA AND GREY. |] others who don’t go out to work, you are not being forgotten AT ITS BEST! 

TRUST COMPANY by the Belleville and District United Appeal. : 

APPOINTMENT The thirteen appeal agencies need your contribution as 
much as ever. And here’s the easy way for them to recelve it. 

Next time you're out shopping, simply leave your donation 
at any bank or trust company in Belleville — or send it to the 

address below. 

The thirteen United Appeal agencies work for everyone all 
through the year, and they need your support now. Give gen- 

@ Direct from National 
Arts Centre, Ottawa. 

@ Famous Comedy. NOV.2&3 

erously. , @ Top Actors Neptune 

" @ Magnificent Costumes Theatre 

@ Economical Halifax 4 
\ 

as In (Ps 
GERALD T. WHATTAM 

Mc-R. R. Merifield, O.C., Vice |] TF DO IT, IT WILL DONE! Sponsored by THE ERVANT F 

Vio on ry Te Canty nee . seuczox | = of THO MASTERS 
wisties to announce the sppoint- . . Conltay 

ment of ch T. ae 
€ ; “By paren 

adlareliet erry UNITED APPEAL OF BELLEVILLE saat ie sas Centennial Secondary School succeeding John G. Mosley w' ; entennial Seconda choo 
cana & DISTRICT We uf 8:30 P.M. — PALMER RD., BELLEVILLE 

Mr. Whattam, with a back- RESERVED: $3.50; $2.50. * fe i % 

ground of broad experience in the. 
banking field, has served Victoria ? Belleville: e 

and rks ‘as branch manager in |] 224 John Street, Belleville . ¢ Dorothy. Clarke Stationery, Plaza Shopette. 

Toronto, Whitby and Kingston. : “ me Trenton: Alexander’s Gallery of Gifts. 
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“1 other way, by poet 
; diminisheth 

SATURDAY, OCT. 30, 

Winget 

By) G 
By $22.00 
3 months $2.00; 1 month $3.00. 

;* ~ By mail in U.S.A. and ‘other foreign countries, one 
t year $36.00; one month $3.75. ‘ 
{Single copy rate 10c. 

| guchtaiaed cy Gecond Class Mail by the Post Office Dest. ‘ a8 Second 
) ve Ottawa,» Ont. “Reg. No. 171¢ 

Britain May Join 
No man is an island... or expressed an- 

: death \ 
;. mankind, Never 
> bell tolis, It tolls for thee.” 

{ Like it or not, some such thoughts may 

ket. 

John Donne: “Any man's 
me, for I am involved in 

ask to know for whom the 

Of course there are doubts too, arid dis- 

’ dividualistic, set apart geographically by the 
English Channel and North Sea from the land 

| mass of and Scandinavia, and ideal- 
 istically by its own unigue charisma, protected 
from invaders by its relative isolation and by 
the indomitable spirit of its people. 

Now all this is changing. Those awful 
* Western Europeans have risen from the ashes 
of war and have long since been merged in a 
Common Market from which Britain, to its 
economic disadvantage, hitherto was excluded. 

Now, after years ct negotiation, frustrated 
during the era of French President de Gaulle 
who was opposed to UK entry, Britain is nearer 
to becoming an ECM member, the Commons 
having voted its support. For Britons it will 
be a traumatic experience to have their econ- 
omy merged with that ot Western Europe. The 
iegend of Rule Britannia will fade still further 
from the international scene, as the country 
becomes bound inexorably with a common 
trading partnership. : 

What the move may mean for the Com- 
-monwealth only time will tell, but a condition 
of British entry, from Mestmins' ter’s stand- 

point, has always been protection of existing 
Commonwealth trading interests, as in the 
case for example of New Zealand dairy prod- 
ucts, Britain had to give a little in this 
but the French, who had been a stumbling 

block, also compromised. With Britain’s prob- 
able entry a new era is unfolding in European 
history, one we hope will prove fruitful for all. 

On Smoking 
Smoking in hospitals by staff as well as 

patients and visitors nas been criticized in 
blunt fashion by a visiting English physician. 

. In what was described as a fast 12-minute 
speech at the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Hospital Association in Toronto, Dr. C. M. 
Fletcher said hospitals should actively dis- 
courage smoking in hospitals, ; 

Some 7,000 Canadians under the age of 
64 die each year from aflments caused by cig- 
aret smoking according to Dr. Fletcher. That 
is about 20 a day and he added that while 
his audience listened three or four persons had 
died. 

‘A member of the staff of the Royal Post- 
graduate Medical School of Hammeersmith 
Hospital in Lantion, Dr. Fletcher says hospitals 

. should forbid staff to smoke in front of pat- 
‘ Yents or in rooms where patients will be seen. 
He tells. of visiting a Canadian clinic and Seg- 
ing three doctors smoking in a room where 
‘patients were expected. 

. + “Tt is. frresponsible to allow this ‘sort of 
nonsense,” Dr. Fletcher declared. There will 
be some on’ the receiving enti of these remarks 
who do not take such criticism kindly. But 
“who would deny that Jt needs saying? The me-~ us by surprise. 

. and if some must dium is the message . .. 
smoke, Dr. Fletcher has a suggestion: he says 
they can always “‘slip away to the tollet!” 

~ Youthful Awareness.- . 
/ Young people are looking for a cause, 

@ Belleville clergyman told his congregation torists have better luck with 
._recéntly, and he challenged the: 
~ the cause of proclaiming Christ in the 

_. ‘Band B’ Progra 
By RICHARD JACKSON - 

9 rf we ‘i i 
it | 
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Aer li ve 
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aloe s A $50 Million A Year White Elephant | 

pollu 

lu 

Anglictzing. 
Posh holiday “motels, with 

their ski slopes for winter and 
golf courses and 

Some $12 million was invested 
in land and buildings for langu- 
age schools in the National Cap- 
ital. 4 
Then suddenly, early this 

year, ‘after spending some $9 
million, the “Bi and Bi" Com- 
carr as called off all- bets — 

quick change-of - direction 
statement that while Canada 
had two basic languages, it in- 
volved more than that, being, 
as he put it, “a multi-cultural 
society.” 

‘ a Ai 
OPA 

“| ‘m sorry, but we don’t Insure charisma!” 

Believed 

Great e 
Well, of how soon 

“Bi and Bi" passes into his- 
tory, it leaves a permanent le- 
gacy of two languages — on © 

use basis — in Par- 
liament and. the headquarters 
offices here, at the senior level, 
of itself, 

Guns and Ammunition Still Too Easy to Obtain Here 
Montreal Star 

Some of the firearms current- 
ly being offered for public sale 
as “hunting rifles” are a re- 

either the federal or provincial 
levels to bring about more strin- 
gent regulations. 

Guy 
the Montreal Police Brother- 
hood, put it recently: ‘The fire- 
arms regulations now in effect 
are absolutely ridiculous.” It is 
still far too easy for persons to 
obtain guns and ammunition. 
While the law continues to per- 
mit certain types of firearms 

for hunting and sporting pur- 
those 

pons are ane but semi- 
automatics can purchased 

legally and without difficulty. 
They are no less deadly. 
Whenever there is a tragedy 

involving the use of firearms, 
there follows a public clamor 

Ode on A 
Editor, 
The Intelligencer. 
Who decides where the patch 

Easier Here Than in U.S. 

A Winter Starting Anomaly 
Kitchener -' Waterloo Record 

It would be ‘more agreeable 
not to think about it, but just 
as surely as the days keep 

getting shorter, the morning is 

going to come when the car 

, doesn't want to start. The first 
«cold snap always takes some of 

Instead of 
touching the ignition switch 
and driving away, we sit in 
shocked frustration, going no- 
where while the engine stays 
stubbornly silent and cold, 

Believe it or not, we're still 
better off in Ontario than any- 
where else in Canada or the 
United States, “Better”? in this 
context means that Ontario mo- 

winter car - starting than mo- 
tourists in Quebec, California, 
Texas or the Canadian West. wor. 

This, he said, demanded more than be wo & The authority for so saying is 
placards and singing songs.” It took guts. 

Happily, the youth of Canada are not al- 
' together \unaware of priorities, whether spirit- 
ual or matérial. Sheiley Cooke for instance, a 
12-year-old from Plainfield, has written a little 

. story on the theme of pollution. Jn it she tells 
of a dream, of a day when pollution may be- 
come so bad that the environment will no long- 
“er support life. 

Indeed scientists have issued such warn- 
ings, but Shelley's story has all the imagina- 
tion and vividness of the young: ... we really 
are polluting our once beautiful world and kill- 
ing and destroying,” she writes in part. “Let 
us all do our share by helping clean up and 
prevent pollution, for some day this (dooms- 
day) may really happen and it will no longer 

a dream but an actual fact meaning _ be just 
, Geath.” 

a survey by a spark plug man- 
ufacturer. Dividing Canada inte 
five regions for the purpose of 
the survey, and the United 
States into .nine regions, the 
statisticians find that all Am- 
erican regions have more, 
proportionately, starting-cars in 
cold weather. 
The expectation in Ontario is 

that in the course of one win- 
ter season, 23 motorists in 
every 100 at some time will be 
unable to start their cars. The 
only part of Canada where 
things are any better is Brit- 
ish Columbia, where it will 
bapoen to 21 motorists in every 

In Texas the figure is 270 in 
the cotton - and - tobacco re- 
gion of the Old South it is 29; 
in the New England states, 31. 
The Americans don’t have it 

so cold, or have it cold for so 

long, but when the frigid morn- 
ing does come it is more likely 
to catch them unawares, with 
battery low and spark plugs 
dirty, 

Misery loves company, so it 
may be some comfort to know 
that while you sit shivering in 
your non-starting car, there are 
more people in balmy Tennes- 
see having the same trouble. 

Cold comfort, though. 

Southern 

for tighter controls. It is gener- 
ally short-lived. Last year, for 
example, after the terrorist kid- 
nappings in Montreal and the 
Subsequent disclosure that the 
accused had been able to pur- 
chase U.S. army surplus M-1 
rifles, there was discussion in 
both Ottawa and Quebec én the 
need for stricter regulations. 
Evidently that study is still 
going on, although nothing has 

City Pothole 
should go? 

When the potholes are scatter- 
ed in numerous rows, 

In our city streets so glorious, 
The busy workmen are notor- 

tous. 

For spending ing ample money and, 
me, ime, 

Creating art work wondrously 
sublime. 

But in my uneducated way, 
I am just wondering, who is to 

say: . 
“Which pothole has to go, 

which is to stay? 
The problem js weighty. the 

decision great? 
Which will be filled, which must 

wajtl 

For future attchtion from ded- 
icated men, 

When that treat of asphalt is 
rationed out again. 

J. MURRAY. 

Migration 
Boston Herald Traveler 

When the moon is drenching 
the earth in pale light and 
clouds move as dark blotches, 
across the night sky they come, 
high and distant,” a long, un- 
even V, gabbling and honking, 
moving as a single entity, hur- 
rying south to fulfill some es- 
sential and primeval urge. Or 
in the early dawn they «rise 
from the marsh and cluster in 
a shapeless mass until slowly 
the V begins to form. And 
through some mysterious intel- 
ligence, ancient even before 
man walked on! the carth, the 
leader takes his place and the 
others fall into line in a long 
wedge. 5 3 
As fall begins, the geese 

come down from the lakes and 
swamps of the north and pass 
over. forestS and farms and 
great cities, finding their night 
stops in the wetlands or going 
on sometimes through dark 
hours, with a sure.destination 
before them. Their course is 
unerring, their guide a secret 
working of thelr instincts per- 

~ 

fected through eons~of annual 
journeys from the south to the 
north, then back to the south 
again. And gs they fly they 
sound their timeless cry, at 
once a plaint and a pacan, a 
litany of the wonders that move 
wild things. 
Stending alone by a row of 

birches that borders a field in 
a place where the hum of the 
city has faded, secing the great 
umdutating line against the sky 
and hearing the excited honks, 
a’ man is moved and haunted 
in a way he lacks words to 
describe. He knows only that 
as the cries-subside high above 

_and the flight becomes indis- 
tinct as it moves away he is 
enriched and fulfilled, and he 
can turn again fo worldly mat- 
ters with a clearer mind and a 
sharpened sense of the valucs 
of his life. And, through some 
unknowable chemistry that 
works between all men and the 
nature about them, the troubles 
that beset him seem suddenly 
less severe. 

been heard on the matter in re- 
cent months. * 
The RCMP told the Govern- 

ment last spring that a total 
registration system for firearms 
in Canada would be unfeas- 
ible. The reasons were not 
clearly explained. Other coun- 
tries have instituted tight con- 
trols, and we are yet to be per- 
suaded that Canada can not 
do the same. 

Hunters and sportsmen who 
have legitimate use for fire- 
arms should not object to these 
protective measures. In the 
meantime, while Ottawa hesi- 
tates on the matter, there is 
nothing to prevent Quebec from 
imposing its own controls. It 
should not require another tra- 
gic death to prompt legislative 
action, 

Today 
In 

History 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

Oct. 30, 1971... 

Sir Charles Tupper, last 

surviving Father of Confed- 

eration, died 56 years ago 
today—in 1915—at the age of 

H. Prime minister of Nova 

Scotia 1864-1867, Tupper 
_ look’ part in the Charlotte- 

town, Quebec and London 

conferences that led to Con- 
federation. He succeeded 
Mackenzie Bowell as prime 
minister of Canada in 1896 
but was defeated by the Lib- 
erals under Laurier after 
six months in office. 
191—The Soviet Union 

exploded a nuclear device of 
at Icast 50 megatons,- 

1957—The residents of Al- 
berta voted for a-wider va- 
ricty of liquor outlets. 

953—George C. Marshall, 
American soldier and 
statesman, was awerded the 
Nobel Peace Prize. 2 
188—With the capture of 

$10,000 for circling the 
Statue of Liberty in an air- 
plane. e 
187—H enry Wadsworth 

Longfellow published — 
Evanigaine, 
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n Way Out 
A total so far of 10,552. civil 

And that is just the visible tip 
the iceberg. 

Organized Labor's Election 

Effort Was: Damp Squib 
Queen’s Park 

By DON O'HEARN : ( 
These are soul-searching days 

in the top ranks of big labor. 
The — recent i election would 

have brought labor leadership 
down to earth as nothing has in 
Tecen: years. The results 
showed that its political efforts 
were a shocking failure. ~ - 

Prior to the election it made 
it clear it was going big, it was 
throwing its heaviest dice to try 
to push the NDP over the top 
and right across the province, 
with the possible exception of 
the Sudbury area, it couldn't de- 
liver. 

Oshawa, the biggest union. 
stronghold in the province was 
lost, and lost quite badly. In the 
Bramalea area, even though 
there was a major strike at 
DeHaviland, it couldn't win one 
poll from Premier Davis. In 
Middlesex South the labor vote 
which had given a byelection 
viztory, didn’t stand up. 

To some of us this result was 
confirmation of the theory we 
have held quite 2 whilesthat the 
political influence of big unions 
has generally been conceded 
quite a bit more weight than it 
has had. And beyond this that 
its influence has actually been 
declining rather than—as has 
been more or less generally as- 
sumed—gaining in force. 

The premise behind this is 
that at one time. in the late 30s 
and early 40s Jabor Jcadership 
probably did have quite an in- 
fluence. 

That in those days the labor 
movement generally still was 
fighting militantly for recogni- 

tion and had a strong bond in 
this objective. Also labor lead- 
ers themselves were close to the 
rank and file, many of them 
being just a year or so removed 
from the assembly lines and 
with many years of dirty hands 
behind them. ; ; 
But with the years labor got 

its recognition. The struggle, 
and the strikes, switched to 
wages, working conditions and 
other secondary matters. And 
perhaps most important of all, 
labor leaders became execu- 
tives. closer perhaps to mani- 
cure parlors than plants, Their 
sweat was not that of the work- 
ers. Rather they become the po- 
litical figures of trade unionism. 
And they came to be regarded 
by their rank and file with that 
same skepticism which most of 
the public holds for politicians 
generally. 

This is the premise. If right, . 
and it certainly at least seems 
to have a pod measure ‘al: 
truth, then the rank and file 
labor voter is his own man. He 
is making his choice on that 
multitude of considerations on 
whiciy we all make our choices, 
not on a blinkered loyalty to 
labor, he doesn’t sense this is 
needed any more, or to his lead- 
ers. 

Labor leadership must be, or 
at least should be, wondering if 
the day may even come when 
its endorsement could even turn 
off its members. 
As a further consequence of 

the election, is it perhaps also 
finally beginning to question the 
real strength of its position with | 
its membership? 

A University Education 
Montreal Star 

does give to the individual re The recent shattering of the 

widely held assumption that a 

university education automati- 

cally guarantecs a good job has 

caused great disillusionment 
among many young persons and 
their parents. But it would be 
wrong to conclude that the 
shortage of immediate employ- 
ment prospects should dissuade 
the young from wanting to ob- 
tain a higher education. 
Going to university means 

more than a good job; and a 
report recently issued under the 
auspices of the Carnegie Com- 
mission on Higher ,Education 
bears out that point. As Dr. 
Clark Kerr, chairman of the 
commission, has written in the 
fo:eword to the report: "Going 

college — any college -- 

Looking Backward 

chance for a more satisfying 
life and to society the likelihood 
of a more effective commun- 
ity.”* 

The study found that persons 
who have gone to college tend 
to be more liberal and tolerant 
in their attitudes towards, and 
in their relations with, other in- 
dividuals and groups; ‘that they 
are more likely to vote and to 

icipate generally in com- 
monity activities; that they 
are better informed about com- 
munity, national and interna- 
tional affairs. And, despite the 
ctrient shortage of employ- 
ment openings, ,college gradu- 
ates are still highly paid, 
less subject tO unemployment 
and more satisfied with their 
jobs. 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FILES OF BYGONE YEARS 

20 YEARS AGO 

October 30, 1951 

Enthusiasm ran high as over 

100 workers in the Red Feather 
Campaign of the Belleville and 

District Community Chest ds- 

sembled in the YMCA tg obtain 
final instructions before con- 
verging on the city residents 
and merchants. The general 
chairman J. J. Trudeau, out- 
lined the requirements of the 
workers to insure that the mini- 
mum objective of $20,000 is ob- 
tained forthe participating 
‘agencies, the YMCA, the VON, 
St. John Ambulance and the 
Childrén’s Aid Society. 
When William Hunter, Albert 

St., stepped down from the lo- 
comotive cab of the Inter City 
yesterday’ he wrote finis to a 
railroad ca extending back 
over the past “47 years, Engin- 
eer on the royal train between 
Brockville and Toronto two 
weeks ago, Mr. Hinter has been 
retired from the service, yes- 
terday being his last run. * 

40 YEARS AGO” 

October 30, 1941 * 
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Morrow 

of Belleville spent a few days 
in Ottawa visiting {ziends. 
Mrs; Ida McFaul of Welling- 

Sy 

ton spent the weekend with rel 
atives in the city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira F. Eggle « 
ton’ of Foxboro spent a two 
months’ holiday in New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Michigan. 

50 YEARS AGO 

October 30, 1931 
From ‘the opening note of the 

recital of piano music given by 
Empson- McCormick, the audi- 
ence was carried away by the 
rare art of Belleville’s remark. * 
able young musician. Here, in- 
deed,is\,an artist - possessing 
singular gifts; for one so young 
he -has already achieved ‘con- 
siderable fame and he is now 
well on his way to 
standing career on the 
stage. i 

30 YEARS AGO 
October 30,'1921 

A fine residence is being built __. 
by Walter Patterson on Duffer- 

_ in Ave. near Bridge St. 
W.. A. Spriggs, manager. of 

the Bell Telephone Co. at Pic- 
ton for the past 10 years has 

*~ been appointed assistant mana- ~ 
telephone office in 

this city, successor at Pic- 
ton will be Harry Soanes, now 
manager at Tweed, 

~. 
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‘Manual Work Keeps B. C. Priest 
Busy at Northern Settlement 
“LOWER POST, B.C. (CP) —jproject so lane community] So far he has covered the win- | Commission. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3ist 

TRINITY XXI 
©)» Rev. Philip Smith is more than |hall and museum for Lower |dows with glass fibre sheets to} Next door to the would-be 
ne | _Jest the mission priest in this }Poetand ‘he's. doing it ftom |keep out the cold t the severe | community hall isa dilapidated || #00 am—HOLY COMMUNION Bridge Street United church 
© “hia settlements. says: Seer food int iii that had | Wi#ers e0d removed all the in-}one-room ‘cabin’ which he in- 10.30 a.m.—PUBLIC BAPTISM (Nursery) CORNER BRIDGE AMD CHURCH STREETS 
e "He is the entire mission, and| been. empty for’ years and |e partitions to make one big |tends to turn into a museum to Depts wil send he fre portion ote Cc 

*S eae ee eeesed from: the room suitable for community |preserve the area's historical 
community's 200 residents. | of Rocks had relics. . ‘ (oer nelearle ET thrown through all the windows || He has raised $400 in Lower| ‘The setilement’s greatest ee aera aaa es deo CoC 

> is constantly on go and the place was a real mess | Post and has been given a $750 problem is probably its {sol 8:00 p.m.—ANGLICAN YOUTH MOVEMENT AT ST. 
¥ cause he has taken on so many bug I'm starting to fix it up."* grant from the B.C, | ion. It is i ike 5 THOMAS’ PARISH HALL 

coarse meter i yj [¥ukon border and the acarest HOLY aaa NON ie Gaumee FEE CE 
acer etppela tenet Rock Artists Find large centre in B.C.'is Fort Nel- WEDNESDAY, HOLY COMMUNION 11.00 PUBLIC WORSHIP 
on a tractor cutting the grass in| — : eo, e@ eetahe population bere fe dock ly IN ST. AGNES' CHAPEL AT 10.00 A.M. : MN Saerement Of Infant Bape 
"the church cemetery, or on the New Hit in Jesus going down, but as long’ as|| | NEWCOMERS TO THE CITY ARE INVITED TO MAKE “Living Responsibility” Dr. Andrew G, Finnie. 
Btodent Residence, an. Indian bsrrfet othaooelistierrere ond ST. THOMAS’ THEIR CHURCH HOME 2.00 p.m. — SACREMENT OF INFANT BAPTISM. 

_ schoal where he is chaplain. |’ | NEW YORK (AP) — Broad-| ‘The God of the Hebrews and |Smith said. : CHRIST CHURCH ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED '- 
Fries) Aree nl an ears [Way 2nd the Tock artists have |Christians was  transcendant, “When it rains-f work inside Fa 

ager (0 stakes charge vol the [one ya te Seats. [bub the gods of the pagaas.were |(H2 communkty, ball end when = TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
, Romane Cathatle Healy Family | shout Hira, He's now the ceatre | Only men . immensely -multi- it's fine Tipalot the church. 26s CHURCH STREET NORTA OF VICTORIA AVENUE 

Mission because a summer | of two current theatrical Muaie Director: Mr. Clifford nana 

| feb many years ago in Alaska |tions, the crowd-pulling musical |cal weekly, Christianity Today. | Ch pict: : ur. Templer, ATOM, LdMus, (MOI) 
had given him a taste for the  Godspell, and the new-|s a ristian Science SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3ist 
North. $l ropencd broek Seperactiaeum [i tes ein eon MORNING WORSHIP vs * id :' . Assistant P| —_! 

> |. His mission includes a church | Christ Superstar. Psereaid thin lathe tock op: Society ana pevarene 9, Over, “||| Prete tc A Goon Bean's lstabec at Chvsictar 
Leet as - bisects Ais In both cases, the presenta-| era's view of Jesus, {A branch of The Mother Church Bae; ARCO. AEST 
lee overgrown Pena ites sa Saarees Oe “Tt cannot affirm that in this ‘The First Chureh of Christ, and Ohotr Masters 
ES) eee eeu Wake man, and His man God is acting, because it Bcieptist, in Boston, et Yr, John ©, Withers 10:45 a.m.—Junlor, Senior and Intermediate Classes 

in the three-bedroom Ad jar rece ntti t ad the finds in him only a man—a man : SUNDAY, , OCTOBER 3 11:00 a.m.—Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery Classes 
cause it's far too big for him. writ large, a man like the gods, ase Bovier Avenue 

a superstar, but only a man.’ (Masonic Temple) 
Car Parking in paveroases tee Parking Lot on John St. 3 

He occupies an abandoned ga-| anything beyond that. .—HO Seana INVITED A Roman Catholic Bible Belleville 8:00 a.m LY 
ec. ALL ARE CORDIALL' 

The place was empty, the the |careecoras ot pine ne outed oe tas Chice phere pomaeass TROY SEnNice hepatica hirer ~ 
roof was and the win-| both in the churches and outside | the Sock opard: after listealng to 11:00 a.m. 7.00 p.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

eo WER TAT 
HOLLOWAY ST. UNITED CHURCH sagging 

dows were broken when I found bject: “ it," he said, “It took quite a bit |} seep toca sence eae AY (ALL SAINTS DAY) 
Punishment” MONDAS 10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

leaders, while ‘ap 

kerosene stove for when I'm out 
. and. can't feed the fire with 

logs. As long as the tempera- 
ture is above freezing I can be 
warm within half an hour of 

priest’s home was once a ga- 

under the floor boards. 

barked on his most ambitious 

* Frazier Earl, program director 

; & but added, “I'm referring to!through mutual co-operation.’* 

Religious 
plauding the new interest in 
Jesus reflected in the youth cul- 

It's a new—and perhaps 
healthy—"paganism,” said Rev, 
Gilbert Meilaender of St. Louis, 
a Lutheran clergyman, noting 
that Greek and Roman pagan 
gods were active in the world, 
sharing human faults’ and weak- 
nesses. 

Social Reform leaden 

Trying to Fight Racism 
MARCY, N.Y. (AP) — Two 

social reform leaders from Can- 
ada and the U.S. are working 
together on settling differences 
between races. 

Dr. James Eagan, vice-presi- 
dent of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews, and 

getting home.” 
There's little to indicate the 

rage—except for the grease pit 

Recently, Father Smith em- 

over-all government policy, not 
to administrations." 
He said the U.S, failure to 

adopt a genocide convention 
which would have eliminated 
means of mass extermination of 
people more than a decade ago 
was an example. “That. resolu- 
tion still has not passed in 
country. It is a most humane 
act that should not have been 
opposed.” 
Initiation of anti-racism 

drives “must and can come 
from government.”” Eagan as- 
serted. “It's a whole new ball 
game with the 18-year-old voter, 
There are enough of them to 
actually elect a president of the 
United States. These young peo- 
ple are much more sensitive to 
the needs of all people."*, 
Both Eagen and Earl agreed 

there 1s hope for ending racism. 
“We know you can’t legislate 

human attitudes," Earl said, 
“but we must have legalism to 
control behavior. We are getting 
those laws in both countries 

of the Canadian Council of 
Christians and Jews. served as 
co-ordinators for a three-day in- 
ternational conference on rac- 
ism and discrimination his 
week. 

Earl said in an interview that 
in Canada the colleges and uni- 
versities are taking the lead in 
improving race relations. “It's 
a more relaxing and trusted at- 
mosphere when compared to 
government. I would haye .to 
admit our government is mak- 
ing Strides, but is not yet lead- 
irg. 
Eagan was not as kind, Asked 

if thes U.S. government was 
doing enough in combatting rac- 
ism, he said, “Absolutely not.” 

“Behind Our 
Church Doors”... 

YOU WILL MEET NEIGHBORLY FOLKS. 

DON'T BE UNEASY ABOUT SPECIAL DRESS OR 
HIGHLY STRUCTURED METHODS OF WORSHIP. 

WE SING AND PRAY RIGHT FROM OUR HEARTS 
ABOUT EVERYDAY THINGS WHERE REAL 

PEOPLE NEED HELP. 

. WHEN YOU PUT IT TOGETHER YOU WILL * 
HAVE A SATISFYING WORSHIP EXPERIENCE— 

SO OPEN ONE OF OUR DOORS SOON. 
YOU'LL BE RIGHT AT HOME. 

WORSHIP — 11.00 a.m. and’ 7.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.45 p.m. 

THIS SUNDAY 

COLONEL AND MRS B. PEDLAR 
Pormer Canadian Evangelista 

The Salvation Army. 
188 VICTORIA AVE. AT CHATHAM STREET 

CAPT. & MRS, E. T GURNEY 
DEPUTY BANDMASTER: A. AUSTIN 
SONGSTER LEADER: G GRAINGER 

The Presbyterian Church in Canada 

eo ANDREW'S CHURCH 
Church Sireet at Victoria Avenue 

Minister: REV. A. L, SUTIIERLAND, B 
Organist and Choir Director, MR. FRANK K’ 

9:45 a.m.—Church School - 10 and over 

11.00 a.m.—Church School — 3-9 years _ 

il. 00 a.m.—MR. SOHN BLUE: BLUE, Student Minister 

TIN 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner Bridge Street and Farley.Avenue 
Minister: REV. D. MURPHY, B.A., B.D., M.Th. 

9:30 a.m.—Junior, Intermediate and Senior Church School 

11:00 a.m.—Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Church Schoo} 

: SUNDAY; OCTOBER 31st 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

that it took Jesus seriously,"’ he 
said the? monthly — the 

ture’s art and phrases, have palace t "showed a surpris np 

spell, also has 
punch, along with its laughs and 
lively music, Many of the young 
performers in it say they have 
found a new 
realism of the Biblical account. | 

Sunday School - 11:00 a.m. ~ 
(For pupils up to age 20) 

Testinionial Meeting 
at 8:00 p.m. - 4th Lal menos 

of each month. 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Christian Science 
Radio Series 
“the TRUTH 
that HEALS” 

respect for the 

Of Belleville 

Realizing That With Many 
SIN IS NOT THE QUESTION 
But Rather Fellowship Is Lacking, 

REV. PAULENER Invites You to Come Worship Where 

@ Personal Testimonies are Encouraged 

@ Audiences move out of the realm of the specta- 
tator into the field of the participant 

Rae 

WEDNESDAY 10.15 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 

BAPTISMS BY APPOINTMENT 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE CHRIST CHURCH 
YOUR PARISH CHURCH. 

ST. MARGARET'S ON THE HILL 
* ORIOLE PARK AVENUE 
REY. J, A. DUNLOP, Rector. 

Organist MR. WILLIAM 5. J. MCARTON 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER Gist 
TRINITY XXI 

8:30 a.m.—HOLY COMMUNION 
10.30 a.m.—MORNING PRAYER and LITANY (Nursery) 

10.30 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL—ALL GRADES 
MID-WEEK SERVICES 

|| 10:15 a.m.—WEDNESDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 
7:00 p.m.—THURSDAY—HOLY COMMUNION 

VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS We! 

: SUNDAY, OCTOBER ‘Sist of 

11.00 a.m. — “SOVEREIGN GRACE” 
Broadcast Sunday 

EASTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH 
HERCHDMER AVENUE AT BRIDGE STREET 

Minister: REVEREND McDOWELL, B.Th. 
Organist and Chotr Director: MRS’ R J, McOUGAN, AR.O.T. 

: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st 

11:00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP 

CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.—Senior and Intermediate 
11:00 a.m.—Junior, Primary, Kindergarten and Nursery 

COLLEGE HILL UNITED CHURCH 
Organist and Chotr Leader: MISS MARILYN BAILEY 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3ist 

10:30 am.—PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Sunday School for all departments at 10.30 a.m. 

; Nursery Provided 

‘@ Acorporate expression replaces the ONE 
voice crying the Way 

@ Clergy identify with the masses rather than 
remaining aloof _ 

@ - Personal counselling offered to everyone 
regardless of religious status. 

B.C.I. AUDITORIUM SUN., OCT. 31st 
10 am. — 7 p.m. 

FOR ALL PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS 

The Wesleyan i 

Methodist Church 

Everett and Henry 

Minister: REVEREND ELDON P. 
LEROY, B.A. B.D. 

Organiata: Mrs. Aileen Blakely 

Mrs. Joyce LeRoy 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st 

9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL FOR THE FAMILY 

WORSHIP — 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.—PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
(Program for boys and girls, ages 6-15) 

Friday, 8:00 pm YOUTH TIME 

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

PARKDALE BAPTIST 

' CHURCH 
2 314 SIDNEY STREET 

Mens, MASTON FOSTER Bue Farr 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st 

IT’S RALLY DAY AT PARKDALE 

Come and hear — REV. S. CROOKALL— 
a chalk artist — and see him illustrate the 

Bible stories for you. 
There will be SPECIAL MUSIC too! 

COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL THIS SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. (Standard Time) 

WORSHIP SERVICE at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

CHRISHAN AND MISSIONARY 
ALLIANCE. CHURCH 

‘W. Motra at Coleman Streets 
REV. STEPHENE.TILLEY—Pastor 

MORNING | EVENING 
WORSHIP SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL " MIDWEEK SERVICE 
9:50 a.m. TUESDAY, 8:00 p.m. 

Centennial Free Methodist Church 
138 Avondale Rd. 

PASTOR — REV. LORNE C. BALL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:00 a.m. 

WORSHIP—11:00 a.m. and ,7:00 p.m. ~ 

Tuesday, 7.:00 p.m.—PRAYER ‘AND BIBLE STUDY 
AND CHRISTIAN YOUTH CRUSADERS 

Light and Life Hour, Sundsy 9.30 a.m. CKLC, 1380 
, i 

CALVARY TEMPLE 
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 

DUNDAS “AT GEORGE reas 
BELLEVILLE, ONTAR 

PASTOR: REV, C. K. sen 
REV. 1 LEACH 

CHOIR DIRECTOR: D, LEACH 
ORGANIST: D. OGBORNE 

10.00 a.m.—CHRISTIAN EDUCATION HOUR, 
‘ Attendance last week 451. Adult les- 

son: “CHOOSING BY FAITH” 

11.00 am—NATIONAL CHRIST AMBASSADOR 
DAY with over 20,000 active Christian 
youth in Canada. Pastor Speaking — 
“THE IN-CCROWD". 

| 6.30 p.m.—Pre-Service Prayer 

7.00 p.m.—Bible Preaching Service of Inspirational 
Singing, Temple Choir and Orchestra. 
Testimonies of Christ's Saving and 
Healing Power. Subject: ‘YOUR SONS 
AND DAUGHTERS SHALL 
PROPHESY”, 

TUESDAY to FRIDAY, November 2-5, Nightly 
7.00 p.m. to 8.30 pm., KID'S KRUSADE with the 
CLINTON WARD FAMILY, Bible Truths present- 
ed with miniature puppets, Flannel Board and 
color lighting, Awards, For transportation call 
968-9964. ~ 

Sermonette: The Bible teaches a positive salvation 
through faith in Jesus Christ, God's Son, Read 
1 John 5:13. 

Saturday, 7.00 p.m.—Prayer Rally. 

“BUILD YOUR LIFE AND HOME WITH US 
ON THE OPEN BIBLE” 

BETHEL, GHAPEL 
(Corner Church and Statloa Streets) 

9.15 a.m.—The Lord's Supper ; 

11.00 a.m 

MR. G. MURPHEY, 

Lakefield, Ont. 

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for All 
Ages 

7.00 p.m.—MR. G. MURPHEY, Lakefield, Ont. 

Wednesday, 7.30 p. m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

WORSHIP WITH 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
MEETING AT ENGINEER'S HALL 
Corner of Pine é& Chatham 8t.. Belleville 

| SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10,00 a.m. 
WORSHIP. — 11: 300 a.m. 

ALLACE «= EVAN 
PHONE BRIGHTON « 473-0310 

WE SPEAK WHERE THE BIBLE SPEAKS. 
WE ARE SILENT WHERE IT 18 BILENT. 

MEMBERS OF THE BAPTIST * 
CONVENTION OF ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC AND THE BAPTIST 
FEDERATION OF CANADA 

ES Victoria Avenue 
- é Baptist Church 

4 pee Corner of Victoria Ave., 
and Pinnacle Street 

Pastor: Rev. J. Arthur 
Sheil, B.D., M.A. 

Organist and Choir Director: 
Mr. Wm. Connor, M.A. 

7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 

2.00 Pn isle Shady - 

9.5¢ a.m.—Church School 

ieee 
Worshippers from 9.50 a.m. 

SUNDAY, OCTOB 

11.00 a.m.—"“PUT YOUR HAND 

7:30 p.m.—BIBLE STUDY 

NOVEMBER, 7th, 98th ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

ane 

Emmanuel 
Baptist Church 

be Rollins Dr. 
jext to Y.M.C.A, 

Pastor: 
Rev. Charles H. Savage 

anist: 
Miss peberan Johnston , 

Choir Director: 
Mrs. P. Weigand 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3ist 

9:45 a.m.—CHURCH SCHOOL 

11.00 a.m.—BAPTIST MEN'S SUNDAY SERVICE 
Laymen from Victoria Ave. Baptist Church 
conducting. 
(Facilities for Nursery and Jr. Church) 

7.00 p.m.—SENIOR YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

~ CHRISTIAN REFORMED 

CHURCH 

Minister: REV. ¥. GRITTER, B-A., B.D. 

CNX 5 

72 ORCHARD DRIVE 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31st 

WORSHIP SERVICES — 
10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Nursery Provided 
YOU ARE WELCOME TO WORSHIP WITH US 

STANDARD CHURCH 
oman 

PASTOR - REV. B. WOOD © MUBKEY SF. 

4 

St, Near 
® © 982-2044 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER Sst 

f 

SERVICE 
AY—PRAYER SERVICE 

A HEARTY- INVITATION TO ALL 
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Stroh — 
-Bridesmaids Miss Elizabeth St. Columba Presbyterian 

Church, Belleville was the 
scene of the recent marriage 

ceremony when Lynn Pollard, 
daughter 
Harry Pollard of Belleville 
exchanged vows with Robert 

of Mr. and* Mrs. 

James Stroh, son of Mr. and 
of 

Murphy officiated and wed- 
ding music was rendered by 
Mrs. Audrey Blatchford at the 
organ. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a semi- 
fitted gown in white silk vel- 
yet with attached hood out- 
lined with maribou as well as 
the bell 
waistline accented with braid 

sleeves with the 

ed cord sash. She carried a 
cascade of pink roses and ivy. 

Mrs. Edna Klazek as mat 
ron of honor wore a fitted A- 
line gown of purple silk vel- 
vet with bell sleeves and 
white lace trim down the 
front. She wore a band of 
maribou in her hair and car- 
ried pink and white ‘mums. 

. ~ WEDDING 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT JAMES STROH - 

} THE INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 197k  bcererts : a Se 

Pollard | . 

Ann Pollard and Miss Marilyn 
Jean Stroh were  gowned 
similarly to the matron of 
honor, but in pink velvet. 
Beth carricd white baskets of 
mauve and pink ‘mums. 
Ronald Macleay attended 

the bridegroom,“Swhile _ the 
ushers were David S, Pollard 
and Gregory Stroh. 
A reception was held in the 

church parlor where — the 
bride’s mother greeted the 
guests wearing a long sleeved 
V-neck gown of blue polyester 
crepe with beige accessories 
and a corsage of yellow roses. 
Assisting, the bridegroom's 
mother ‘wore a siceveless 
gown of pink suede peau with 
matching accessories and a 
corsage of sweetheart roses 
with a cymbidium orchid cor- 
sage. 

For the honeymcon — trip. 
the bride chose a pantsuit of 
green wool with gold pin 
stripe and. matching gold 
suede accessories. 
They will reside at 50% East 

Moira St., Belleville. 

ELLIS — MARACLE 

Church was the setting for a 

wedding on Saturday, Oct. 23 
when the Rev. G. W. Kemp 
united in marriage Doris Mac 
James Maracle and the late 
Mrs. Maracle of Descronto, 
and Robert Cecil Ellis, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Ellis of 
Marmora. Mrs. Howard Cole 
sang appropriate wedding mu 
sic during the ceremony and 
was accompanicd by Mrs. 
Harry Mawer at the organ. 

length three-tiered veil was of 
nylon net and she carried a 
bouquet of yellow Fuji mums 
and white carnations. a 
The bride was attended by 

Judy Cook as maid of 
and Mrs.William Ryan 

both sis- 
ters of the bridegroom, as 
bridesmaids. The little flower 
girl was Vicky Ryan, nicce of 
the bridegroom. 
The maid of honor was at- 

an empire Waistline. She wore 
tiny yellow ‘ribbon rosettes in 
her hair and carried a bouquet 
of yellow pompon mums with 
mauve - ribbons, 
The bridesmaids wore iden- 

tical gowns of yellow sheer 
yer taffeta, tiny off¥ve ros- 

ettes in their hair and car- 
pormpon mums. with ycllow 
ibbens. : 
The flower girl's dress was 

of mauve sheer with a. mat- 
ching hat and she carricd a 

8.00 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO ATTEND 

MOIRA SECONDARY SCHOOL 
GRADUATION EXERCISES 
SATURDAY, OCT. 30th 

| Reception for graduates and friends in the cafe- 
‘| teria. Dance to follow. 

basket of ycllow and mauve 
pompon ‘mums with match- 
ing ribbons. 
The bridegroom was atten- 

ded by Herb Ellis, his bro- 
ther.. The ushers were Ken 
Wilman and William Ryah. 
Following the ceremony, a 

reception was held at the 
Stone Hall, RR3, Havelock. 
where Mrs, Dennis Coleman 
received the guests wearing 
a street_length two-piece dress 
of pink erimplene, scalloped 
at the neckline and sleeves. 
Her corsage was a white car- 
nation. <. 
The bridegroom's mother as- 

sisted wearing a floor length 
green crepe. white lace on 

*the sleeves and black acces- 
sories. Her corsage was a@ 
‘white carnation also. 

For going away the bride 
wore a white knit dress with 
white accessories. 
Upon return from the honey- 

moon, the couple will live at 
ll Emily St., Stirling. 

Break up lumpy soil for flower 
pot plantings with a potato’ 
masher, Use it to mix-in fertil- 
izer or peat moss, too, 

P.M. 

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL 

Mary Jane Deryaw. 
eer 

Prior to her recent mar- 
riage Mrs. William Knapp 

hostess 
Storms as co-hostess. Mrs. 
Jean Smith hosted another 
miscel shower in her 
honor at West Wind Motel, 
Actinolite. 

CWL.Hears 

Report of 

Diocesan Meet 
Members of” the Marysville 

CWL gathered at St, Mary's 
School for their monthly 
mecting when president, Mrs. 
Fred Farrell chaired the 
mecting. She gave an ac: 
count of the recent Diocesan 
mecting held in Kingston in 
September. All members 
were asked to participate in 
“Project 100,000" by writing 
a letter to the member of par- 
liament *opposing {ree abor- 
tion on demand. All of the in- 
dividual Ictters written will 
be presented to Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau later this 
month. 

There will soon be a bifth- 
right centre for the area 
established with headquarters 
in Napanee under the dircc- 
tion of Mrs. Mary Sammon. 

The purpose of this organiza- 
tion. will be to give advice on 
pregnancy to married and un 
married women. 

The league members unani 
mously agreed to domate $10 
to the Arch-Diocesean Council 
and $23 to the Tyendinaga 
Recreation Committee for 
their summer swimming pro 
gram. 

It was announced that the 
league fees will be increased 
to $1.50 per member next 
year. Mrs. Jack Whalen gave 
a report on the progress of 
the 4-H Club sponsored by 
the CWL. A report was also 
given on the parish bazaar. 

Following the business por- 
tion of the meeting, Mrs. 
Helen Brady from Marmora 
presented the members with 
an interesting and informa 
tive .social hour by showing 
slides on her recent trip to 
Treland. 
The next meeting will be 

held. on November 14, to be 
in the form of a pot-luck sup- 

Fashions For Fun 

For ‘71. = 

bomen Complete medern eel 
relax iendly atmosphere. 
care are at your service. For further details please contact: 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent -Home. 
PHONE 393 2124, WEST LAKE.RD. PICTON, P.O, BOX 1419; PICTON * 

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT P. J. Demorest 

Demorest 
Monsignor J. P. Sullivan of- 

ficated at the recent wedding 
ceremony in the Church of 

St. Michael the Archangel 

When Anne Marie - Deryaw, 
daughter. of Mrs. Doris 

Deryaw of Belleville and the 
late Mr. Joseph Deryaw, to 
Mr. Herbert P. J. Demorest, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dem- 
crest of Marmors,. _ Sister 
Mary Lois presided at the 
organ. 

Given in marriage by. her 
brother, Joseph S. Deryaw. 
the brid@Prore a floor-leag 
frown | of Joolyester cashr 
crepe with the bodice featur- 
ing a high neckline and full 
sleeves accented with re 
embroidered = guipure — lace. 

Her veil of sheer polyester 
trimmed with lace extended 
to the floor. ‘She carried a 
bouquet of yellow sweetheart 
roses entwined with green 

velvet leaves and a sprig of . 
heather. 

Mrs. Rose Mary Silvestri. 
sister of the bride as matron 
of honor wore a floor length 
empire. styled gown with 

Women’s 

Institutes 

BANNOCKBURN WI 

ELDORADO — The October 
meeting of the Eldorado and 
Bannockburn WI was held 
Wednexiay at the Madoc 
Township Hall conducted by 
the president Cyril 
Shaw. Ten memt 
childeen were pr 

It was decided that the 4H 
Homemaking Club Achicve- 
ment Day will be held on Nov- 
ember 20. 

Mrs. Wayne Bloc 
convener for the 
‘Citizenship’ an ¥ 
to “your heritag dom, 
like a jewel, yours to 
guard,” This r d to the 
freedom all enjoy; speech, 
worship, gove: ent and free 

dom of ch Cecil 
Blackburn r ‘It's 
Great to be a Canadian’. 

The cons closed 

meeting with a game. 
Lunch was served and a so- 

cial half-hour enjoyed. 

the ocr 

LADIES’ 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Avoid ehaying. tweezing of use 

of depilatadies. Have eyebrows 

styled and unwanted hair re- 
moved PERMANENTLY by elect- 

rolysis. Physicians recommend 
our work. Por free consultation 
and information® call collect 

HARRISON SALON 
KINGSTON, ONT. 

542-5595 or 546-3935 

NOTE: fn the case cf a resident without funds the Department of Social & Family Services 

will pay $11.00 per day towards “their maintenance in a licensed Nursing Home. 

West Lake Nursing and Convalescent Home 

ALL NEW MODERN, ON ONE FLOOR, NO STEPS OR STAIRS 

Private, semi-private and ward accommodation is now available in our spacious LICENSED 
are provided for your comfcrt and convenience, in a 
‘al diets re catered for, prefessionaF clinical and nursing 

— Deryaw 
scoop neck and long lantern 
sleeves of multi. colored 
autumn print. All carricd 
natural shade wicker baskets 
containing yellow, green snd 
orange = star Rovers with 
matching flowers in‘their hair, 
Bridesmaids dressed _ identi- 
cally to the matrm of honor 
were Mary Jane Deryaw, 
sister of the brid:, Betty 
Demorest, sister of the bride- 
wrocin and Vicky Stuart. 

Flower girl was Pauline 
Mahoney, niece of the bride 
who wore a floor-length cm- 
pire waisted gown with long 
stceves in moss green shade 
trimmed with embrsidered 
rosebuds. She carried a white 
wicker basket of yellow, 
green and orange star flow 
ers. 

Carl Silvestri, brother-in- 
law of the bride was grooms 
man and the ushers were Paul 
Deryaw, brother of the bride, 

= Tom Demorest, brother of the 
bridegroom = and = Geordy 
Hewitt. 

For the reception in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, - 
the ‘bride’s mother welcomed 
the guests wearing a sheath 
styled dress in rose crepe 
with long sheer — sleeves, 
matching shade lace coat 
with bone accessories and 
cream colored rose head 
dress. A cymbidium orchid 
corsage completed her en 
semble. Assisting the bride- 
groom's mother wore a purple 

< crepe dress in princess 
style with scoop neckline and 
three quarter sleeves. A 
matching velvet headpicce. 
black accessories and a cym 
bidium orchid corsage com 
pleted her attire. 
Leaving on a wedding trip 

$ north, the bride wore 
length dress of lilac 

» bubble knit with tawny sucde 
accessories and a corsage of 
mauve and pink straw flow 
crs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Demorest will. 
reside in Belleville. 

| 

delightful 
pink = 

delight / 
ieee 

Anew 
table wine, 
World first. 

Subtle 
flavour of the 
true Muscat 
wine grape. 
Don't wait. 
Taste now: 

‘Brights Wines 
PINK SAUTERNES |4 

ze Residents : 

Honored in. - 
-New Toronto 

PAE ggg thagste iy ai ct eskeas 
a8 

Mimico, Mrs. Betty Eby of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don Wright (Edith) of New 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
Cameron (Joyce) of Belle- 
ville, Most of their 14 grand- 

‘ children and 3 great-grand- 
children were also on hand to 
add their good wishes. 

Mrs. Snider was extremely 
happy .that ber four sisters 
and one brother were able to 
be with her on this occasion: 
the first time they have all 
been together for over 25 
years, -, 
The couple received many 

lovely gifts, including a bud- 
gic bird; Mrs. Snider expects 
to be spending quite a bit of 
time teaching, him to talk. 

Besides the many cards they 
received, telegrams of contrat- 
ulations. were received from 
Governor - General and Mrs. 
Roland Michener and Prime 
Minister. Pierre Trudeau. Let- 
ters of best wishes were re 
ceived from Donald Macdon 
ald, Reeve . John Wilkes” of 
Marmora and Lake Townships, 
Reeve Jack Reynolds of Mar- 
mora Village and William Den- 
nison, Mayor of Toronto, also 
a placque from Premier Wil 
liam Davis of Ontario. 

SERVE IMMEDIATELY 

Sandwiches containing raw 
vegetables, especially lettuce 
and tomatoes, should be made 
to order and served immed- 
iately. 

| 
i 
| 
' 

i 
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local cow? You'd 

only, 
money can buy. 

17 PARKER ST. 

It's Always 

Fresh! 

Where would you be without the 

that wasn’t as fresh as Reid's. 

The. local dairy processing milk 

the freshest 

Rey af 

MR. AND MRS, WILLIAM KNAPP 

Knapp — Campbell 
Kathryn Elizabeth Camp- 

bell; daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Campbell recently 
became the bride of William 
Norman Knapp, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman E. Knapp, 
at Victoria Avenuc Baptist 
Church. Rev. J. Sheils  per- 
formed the ceremony while 
music was provided by Wil- 
liam Connor, organist , and 
Mrs. R. Gazley, soloist. 
Given in marriage by. her 

father, the bride wore a white 
French velvet gown featuring 
eyelet embroidery laced with 
pale mauve satin ribbon. The 
high neckline, bodice and 
cuffs of the full gathered 
sleeves were accented with 
purple velyvt trim. A full 
flog-length veil ef French 
tulle cascaded down from the 
velvet head piece. She car- 
ried a white Bible with a 
large purple-throated. orchid 
surrounded with stephanotis 
and ivy. 

The matron of honor, Mrs. 
Pegsy Campbell, sister-in 
law of the bride wore a floor. 
length gre gown of mauve 

vet bow, She carried a nese 
gay of yellow ‘mums with 
purple velvet bows 
The bridesmaids Miss Jane 

be buying milk 

milk your 

\ 

MAKE THE COMPLETE SWITCH NOW ; 

FOR STORE OR HOIE DELIVERY — PHONE ANYTIME 

DAY OR NIGHT — 

968-9200 - 968-5100. 

=) AND OUR COMPLETE DAIRY SERVICE STARTS IMMEDIATELY 
. “s Fas 
pee . x 

REID’S DAIRY ~ . ’ € . ' Pee ees 

STARS 

“SERVING BELLEVILLE AND TRENTON FOR 6i YEARS" — 
— - 

and Miss Caroline Mayer 
were dressed identically to the 
matron of honor, 
The flower girls Brenda 

Knapp, the bridegroom's sis- 
ter and Patty Sue Sonego, the 
bride's cousin wore — floor- 
length gowns of light mauve 
taffeta with full sleeves and 
purple velvet trim. All carried. 
nosegays of yellow .’mums 
with satin ribbon. 
The ring bearer was Jeff- 

rey Smith, cousin of the bride. 
The bridegroom was attend- 

ed by Bob Knapp, his brother. 
The ushers were Larry and 
Ken Campbell, brothers of the 
bride and Barry Knapp, 
brother of the bridegroom. 
The reception was held at 

Club Canara where dinner 
was followed by a dance. 
The bride’s mother wore a 

long-sleeved gown of navy 
chiffon over taffeta. She wore 
matching accessorics and & 
corsage of white gardenias. 
The bridegroom's mother 

wore an aqua knitted lace 
gown with a sleeveless full- 
length crepe coat. She wore 
matching accessories and a 
corsage of yellow sweetheart 
roses. 

For the wedding trip to\__ 
Northern Ontario, the .bride 
denned a purple three-piece 
pant suit of imported wool 
with matching “accessories 
and a corsage of orchids, 
Upon return the couple will 

reside at Haileybury, Ont, 

THE 
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x-offi S Gach: Also Bears Brunt of Much Criticism 
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ets. Please tell “your X-rated film. And, if the was terrible that should perly. I honestly believe that ate job of parking. Now — walked in and 

that ‘the girl in the glass cage was lousy, it’s not ber fault. She criticize ber driving, yet she these crocks do not know how aren't you sorry you yelled at in my bathrobe, 

does not set the prices or the didn't direct it, Thank you, Ann. took up three parking spaces to park a car. So don’t knock ; gars, drinking 

show time. She is not responsi- — Billie Deux and deprived two other people that person who places “‘in- Dear Ann Landers: My. wife's wearing out the tubes 

ble for the mistake in the news- Dear Billie: ..Thank YOU. of their lawful right. = ~ icuctional’? information under 21-year-old brother is a Dp color TV. Sometimes 

ters, paper which printed the wrong Your letter brought back some I sit in the front window of an the windshield wipers of lousy bum. When we moved to this girl friend here. 

and’ school ° time: Nor is it her fault that you warm memories: My father office ‘where I am a reception- parkers. I think he or she apartment Jerry had his leg in Is there a tactful, 

have never. tried two parking lots and they owned theatres, and guess who- ist. I can look out the window should a medal for public a cast, so my wife gave him a the moocher we've 

defence ‘were both full. so you are miss- sat in the box office and sold end see what goes on across the service. — Garden City Driver key because ‘this place is near wile says she will do as you 

+ hope'you will do so today,” ing the first 15 minutes of the tickets after school one sum- street where there is a coin-op- Who How to Park Jerry's office and it was easier because ‘you 

; T work for a theatre’ in Sche- movie: ~ mer? Yup, and I know what you erated laundry. All day long I Dear Driver: They say every for him to sleep here a few fair. —“Fed Up 

~- nectady. I/enjoy my job and . = Also tell your readers that the mean. : see idiots double park because knock is a boost..I am printing nights a week. Dear Fed: The 

want to do it well. As a box-of- cashier is not responsible for Dear Ann Landers: 1 just they are too lazy to parallel - this because I know_a lot of The bum has been out of the know anything 

fice casltier I try to give cour- the rating system, so don’t yell ~~ read letter from the lousy park. I also see them pull their lousy drivers will see it and cast for three months but he - him you are changing th 

teous service, correct change, at her if you are, under 18 and driver with the high blood pres- front wheels up on the sidewalk think about it the next time they stil~tees-the key to let hirgself next week so his key” will no 

and the correct number of tick- she can't sell you a tiéket to an*: _ sure. It seems she thought it- so ave to park pro- do a miserable and inconsider- in when we aren't fofhe. We've longer fit. Then change them. 

Derant Ne Monit Successful Living . 
aren rganization In onirea S ; i d . Be Dictator} | 

ie Pp YY: r By DORIS CLAKR cicties across Canada to help’, Europe this: fall snd would 

t MONTREAL (CP) — A_ works in i with eration which often finds it fj economic to know of addresses for 

home with love is more im- Montreal's Children Service hard to understand the rea- Aberseret pele Mesent ine funerals while they can still hostels. whether you need & 
‘portant than no home at all. Centre. It is self-financed sons for such an adoption. Teeroctiog bs ert at 270) hosted eae ances hotels 

3 That is the basic thought guid- bales ip fees and —Discrimina’ by * neigh- younger — family member, sroupe “edvoce whens ry treneportation 

Bo hn fo Mockroal wbich pro: are, opponents of in school with classmates about bow to do every last ing at $130 in many cases. Where would you sead for 
} motes the adoption of children mixed adoptions, he said, and teachers who do not know Jack Societies now exist in Hali- information about to 

I of many races. especially among young mili- — how to handle such children. jack responded to an in- fax, Montreal, Ottawa, To- visit in Europe? — Going 

& For Montreal's Open Door tant blacks, However, al- © ~—With the adopted child bac pege Pay ig wergt tharines and Hamilton. 

. Society,'begun in 1957, this is though the society would pre- when he or she reaches ado- Mother felt set back on ber Anyone wishing to start one Dear Going Places: In 

the most important criterion fer seeing a black child lescence and the question of heels: was bewi in another community could many countries, hostelling is 

when finding homes for these > placed ‘with a black: family, identity arises. ds you'stoo? get some help by the solution to travel on a lim- 
this is not always possible be © Mr. Rosenzweig, already you stop? | : rs. A. . Elder, in care of ited pocket-book. ‘Youth hos- 
cause of ble father of two boys, said he From Jack's point of view Toronto Memorial Society, 14- tels are meeting places for 

has not run into any of these the instruction was complete- Sinton Court, Toronto. young people of every nation- 

problems with bs gai and ly ar ota g meri Dear Secoetery? don't ality. 
Dot think will 4 know we to The hostels 

present themselves. that he bad no ideas or no any discussion about what hap- accommodation, separate dow 
In any case, couples should initiative of his own. pens when we die, I mitories for men‘and ‘women 
feel strong enough to cope It happens in the best of we think that if we don’t look washing facilities and a mem- 
with any or all of these possi- families and between older at the prospect, it will go bers* kitchen with the use of 

ble problems, first of all, be- people too. Two sisters who away! The clubbing stove, pans, etc. 
fore even considering taking live together keep right on idea for funeral planning in Jn most economical 
any steps towards such an instructing each other, well advance is tops in my book. care 

adoption, he said. into their 50s and 60s and Who can choose a casket meals are prepared . by 

“My wife and I thought while it is taken mostly in and funeral service in a level. ous parents. ‘ 
about the possibility for sev- good part a certain annoy- headed "business — like way There are hostels right 
eral years before making the ance builds up. when he is shocked and griev- Canada, too. Write te 
final decision. Let’s recognize that the mo- ed — and perhaps exhausted the Canadian Youth Hostels 
“We wanted to be ready.” _ tive behind it all is loving con- — with the passing of a loved 1406 

What is ae oe pp daar lees in- one? Vancouver, 9, B.C. for details. 
the motivation, society to the other "s lems. lemorial Societé There is a to be 

said, Habits die hard; but with gen- — the pegacineipr eben had, handbook, a guide to 
“Parents interested in tle reminders, we can bring funeral directors who wil] Europe and other 

adopting a black child have to about things —.change which make — individual Happy landings! 

be far more motivated than keeps “life with mother” — — ahead of time, at ‘cal D i Canadian re- 

eo child, f pa ore or wife — sweet Fates. I can supply addresses a and can guide you to 

The motivation cati be bro- New — The Total Look of Dear Doris: Your readers 2M further information to jy .- adaine a re 

oe ees a hey re : fe ieey ae ers pees een was Ta fed~ ‘0 H that there are Memorial So- Dear is: i: 

eral charter in 1961. Today it on problems which may occur ide a concrete opportu- Jacket, Dress, Skirt Together ! Doris: I plan to go to private reply, 

has more than 100 Se s nity for. the child to oe a Layer it on = ae ee ont off! woe os to- 

f families, lems may occur derstanding of his race gcther for a totally new Wear jacket create a Py 

Mr, Rosenzweig insists, these ways: identity. - smart suit. Wear jacket over dress for an elegant costume. The Belleville Broadloom 

| bowever, that the society is  —Reaction of the couples’ | —Developcontactswith dashing cut of the jacket, the Dandy bow of the dress and the 180 NORTH FRONT own children to the a people of his race. swing of the skirt are all expressive of the new fashion spirit! STREET DIAL 968-8574 

being taught 
to 

the 

fl 
were sewing. In the 
ium a group of boys 
weight lifting under the dir- 
ection of their teacher, Cari 

a 

embroidery thread for the wo- 
men at Sherrett House in De- 
loro. 

—Endeavor to obtain infor- 

contacts with other multi-ra- 
cial families, « 
What kind of parents adopt 

black children in Montreal? 
The society said 

in most cases they are white 
middle-class families, who 
know what they want as @ 

More than 60 per cent of the 
P ive couples already 
have children, Prospective 
parents range in age from 20 
to 40 “which is a fairly wide 

 Aoption nei mote jon agencies pro: 
the idea of these adoptions 
and often ask the society to 
see and talk to interested cou- 

ar procedure for adopting 
a black child is the same as 
when adopting a white child. 

Interested couples must 
apply to an adootion agency 
of their faith, Three group 

each 
socal 

parents must undergo a medi- 
cal examination. A social 
worker also visits prospective 
parents in their homes. 
There is a six-month trial 

period with regular visits by a 
social worker, then the final 
application is made. 

The choice is yours and yvwu win all-ways with Printed Pattern 
AST? from the recent Abe Schrader collection. Combine tafetta 
or crepe and wool flannel or knits for this outstanding trio. 

Printed Pattern A577 is available in New Misses’ Sizes 3, 
10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 (bust 34) jacket and skirt require 2% 
yards St-inch fabric; dress requires 444 yards 45-inch fabric. 

Send ONE DOLLAR for Printed Pattern A577 to THE 
INTELLIGENCER, 60 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, 
ONTARIO, Patlern Department. Please print plainly YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS with STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. 

Ontario residents add 5 cents sales tax. 
SEND NOW! NEW 1972 COUTURE PATTERN BOOK will 

make yuur dreams of an entire wardrobe of designer clothes 
come true — everything from pantsu‘ts to city shorts to mini- 
jumps to dresses, costurnes, separates for Misses’, Half Sizes. 
Includes Sc FREE coupon — apply to any One Dollar pattern 
in our Book No. 27, Send 50c now! . 

INSTANT FASHION BOOK! Learn to stretch, accessorize, 
revitalize your wardrobe. Choose right lines to minimize flaws, 
avoid rmustakes. 128 pages. hundreds of pictures. $1.00. 

INSTANT SEWING BOOK helps you to wear tamorrow what 
you start sewing today. 500 iliustrations, Only $1.00, 

BELLEVILLE JAYCETTES 
PRESENT 

“FASHIONS FOR FUN FOR ‘71’ 
WEDNESDAY  ; 

NOVEMBER 3rd., 1971 

8.00 P.M. 
NEW ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION HALL 

PINNACLE STREET 

ADMISSION — $1.50 

Fashions by 
THE LOFTSX%-JACK FRASER’S 

NIDILD LEA nTAN TTT 

Gallery of Gifts 
“Gifts with a difference” 
Witches from Lancashire @ Metal Sculpture from 
Fire Pots from Mongolia Ontario 
Crystal from Sweden 
Weaving from the Eastern 

— ‘Townships 
= 3 Jewellery from Holland 

Christmas Ornaments from 

Te {es 

= 
= 

= 

VUNUOTUOOU00000UR0000UU0 0000 

GALLERY 
OF 

__ SIFTS 
Galle arth a dffeteace” 

101 DIVISION St, TRENTON. 

And hundreds of other ttems from hundreds of other 

COME AND SEE US — browse as Jong as you wish! < 

ITEMS’ PRICED TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 
VOUOGUGOGUUUOUUUUOUUUUU00D 1 

FREE PARKING — FREE ESTIMATES 
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. to 5:30 Thurs. & Fri. to 9 p.m. 

E] SIMPSONS-SEARS 

CLEARANCE! 
Holland Fall Bulbs 

Tulips Regular 
10 for $1.19 

Shop While 
Quantities Last 

SPECIAL 
50 Mayflowering Tulips 

Plus 40 Crocus Bulbs Free while they last 

3454 825 25 

SUL ae? « 

Dafodil 

10 for 

C- 

OFFER 

* 

Bulbs 

Choose from a medley of gorgeous Dutch tulips, 
all with long stems and large blooms to pat 
your garden next Spring. Shop now and save! 

Reg. 5 for 99¢ z 5 for’ 66-: 

Choose from a large variety'of Dutch bulbs. The 
richly colored blooms will givé.q foych of dazzling 
color to your Spring flower beds. : 

Large 15 to 16 cm bulbs , 

4 

Hyacinths 
Regier 5 for 66 

that will bloom beautifully 
Indoors ‘or out. Plan’ 
and save! 

STORE HOURS: 9:30 to 5:30 p:m. daily; Shop ‘Thursday and Friday till 
9:00 p.m. Quinte Mall, Belleville. TELESHOP 966-3211 

- 

~~ —é 

Pacctnkiis 

“| 
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kk Sumachd wed 6 OUyAe OnLaKa Disde RiR TESTA SALTER SESE D ORES OREM EY REO ANOS 

Searery viene) 

mr 

: : AM — 300": FM — 97.1m/c 

srs MYTELIOENCES, SATURDAY, OCTORER 3 SEI Laat : 
SES - = : : iS ; re % ganas: Bx ‘ : ts : fOTZE,E 

Suinct® \ 

“SUNDAY FEATURE 
FIESTA ROOM — HOTEL QUINTE - 

SMORGASBORD 
“Choice Foods Fit For A King” 

Periods, as printed below, has 
seen taken from Mrs. Richard 
4lden Knight's Solunar Tables. 
Plan vour days so that you will 
be fishing in good territory or 
hunting in good cover during 
hese times. if you wish to find 

") “SATURDAY 
€04—Up with the Sun with Tom 

Hookings. 

SATURDAY 

* 

ae pet spurt that each day has Price 3.98 — Children under 12 years — ¥& Price 

Yoo—The ‘Entertainers: ay | ie 7 Ade t = ft $ The Major Periods Coheed 
a Gy : 

‘ta| 2% i £h F pie : j ».. in voldface type, These begin at “ dd t will 

Pi fp :& ; i \ the times shown and last for an For your added enjoyment, The Fiesta Room remain open 

SUNDAY 
: 

* hour and a half or two hours 

7.30- Sunday paerree Melodies. 
St ‘ 

3! 2 
thereafter. The Minor Periods, 

Pat ret Bre Sn en Saevter oration 
3 “ OR, . . : ewhat shorter duration. 

3 ch Sanday: and Friends, re ge: . ai “2 Use Eastcrn Standard ‘Time. 

° | a t (October 39 - November 7.) 
Dey Miner Majer Miner Majer 

AM. P.M. 
Saturday LS 
Sunday 1.30 8,05 

Monday 25 8.435 

Tuesday 2.55 9.45 
Wednes. 3.55 10.45 
Thursday 4.55 11.45 
Friday 5.55 32.30 
Saturday 7.00 1.35 7.45 2, 
Sunday 8.05 240 850 3.00 

Bowling 
BELLEVIEW GLASS AND 

until 1 a.m. Monday through Saturday. 

e FOR RESERVATIONS, 
‘ Phone N. Hurt, Manager 

962-4531 

5.lu—Matinee. 
T.o—Music As You Like It. 

NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE 

“Negotiations are still continu- 
ing for Sonny and Cher to take 
poe the Merv Griffin Show on 

> Ot 
MOVIEMY GUIDE 

OPENS SUNDAY 

SIDNEY cunea yeasts CHRO 

ROUND -.UP CLUB 
pees ceteast hast 

es : \ Say ‘ AF \ Lisalie 7, Do Gooders 0; Wylknoté Ha S$ Fr 

: TSA ST. PAUL ST. 
Pe = \ i Re: SLONeI Sates “3: Ally’ Kats 3, 

. why exaco 

Truffaldino (Douglas Chamberlain) the Servant of Two Masters is des- aie nin Carry sit, Wen SicCie™ SAT., OCT. 30th 
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES i criling to pert maidservant Smeraldina the problem of sealing up a letter ens High Triple: BAL Curry 

Doug Rose 

ADMISSION $1.00 — 9-1 i ‘ ; ; i 

with ehewed bread, since he had no sealing wax at hand, in the 18th century Re chi Mle chented 
x Women’s High Single: Anne‘t 

b.0.9.0.4 
farce ‘The Servant of Twe Masters by Carlo Goideni. The play will be perform- ova a Ruth Boulton 291. Dot= 

ed November 2 and 3 at Centennial Secondary School, presented by Pie ee eet ee eile: Annette HIGHEST RATING! 

Quinte Arts Council and sponsored by Aute Haus Eell-ton. Lea ager crtenlate edinl teed SPELLBINDING!” 
D 

; — NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

‘A Quinte Mall , ; : 

s 
“Cinemas A ; a 

Hallowe’en fis : Sm A CAPTIVATING THRILLER! 

S) 

PPING CENTRE SATURDAY sor QTE MR PHC 
@ Fro Football: Montreal Aloucttes vs. Ottawa Rough Riders a => ; 

=» SECOND WEEK in Ottawa, — Channels 6, 11, 22 — 2:00 p.m 

a 
C3 WOULD YOU BUY A USED SLAYE 

MAN? 

C= _ “It's been so 
long since I’ve really 

been scared by a movie, 
| forgot how much fun it is* 

WOMEN’S WEAR DAILY 

Ke), COSTUME 
“= DANCE 
SATURDAY 30 OCT. 

@ Pro Hockey: Minnesots North Stars vs, Toronto. Maple Leafs 
in Toronto. — Chaanel & — 8:09 p.m. 

@ Fro Hockey: Lectroit Red Wings vs. the Montreal Canadiens 
in Montreal. — Channels 1, 12 — 5 p.m, Oo 

cores ee i ea) pei = ana mn S “Years have fled since 

ELKS LODGE Beene rom we]. ee cae a | James Gamer we've had a chilling 
a ee MS re Skin mystery...IF YOUR FLESH 

MUSIC BY. DOUG ASELSTINE =] 2-oscrtunn"Tin Cove Tiaiiea Game DOESN'T CRAWLIT'S ON 

QUARTET oo ae se Peale | OP ena Face ves oy o> TOD TIGHTI"Loox sacazine 

len Morgan! 910 
' 

g “ 10 | oy ”M 

42¢- Sports Week 6 41) 22 | 1000-3 
Fraxetaail 2% | -P 

$00-Bues Bunny 6 at) az | 

4 LouGossett 

eae |. SusanClark 
\Warrer Gan A Kerrey Leave Severe 

PRIZES ~ 
DANCE FROM 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M., 

$2.50 per couple —_ $2.00 Single 

2nd Sensational New Film Drama in Color 

they caged their bodies ™& fA 
their desires 

f hs 
Baseball «13 }10°%.-Countrytime 1G. ly 1z 

6.00—News 14+ 10s (320 11.co—News a ee 
b t t 

Billy Graham (11+ 
utno 

SHOWS AT 7.00- 9.10 ste } 
“Twit of Franken: | 

ONE COMPLETE SHOWING AT 7.30 P.M. 

Lassie (a: 

r 4 et . 

Doctor in the House o u \ 5 _ Ty C25 4 

Update 16 “Konga™ 10+ oe = Be { oo. & . eo 

Nashville Music 32 “The Nun's. Story™| 
2: al 3 Bh i ot (Rises | 

615 -Quest "iz 
| 

rp : ——- 

. 
“A Ravishint geo | 

oon 

FOR SIIDOID IDE ISI SID IDE IDE EIDE ISDS RSD OD OF 

Replay and ~Warpyh™ 4s 
Billy Grahaa itz } MOVIE. “Late at the Top’ on 

TW-Its Acedemic 4 {it MOVIE. “Melpi™ and “A Rage} 
1G 1S 2s aN ° 

Let's Call The Whole Thing! to Live™ 16 in 
e NIGHT VISITORS SHOWING AT 7.30 P.M. 

Ortl $3440 MOVIE: “The Silver Chatice™} q 4 
5 SI ary See OF Spt” go. 

Lawrence Welk (7) o® i 12 Gow a BEB: e ee ee o 

Le eT [aaa HOWIE “Cvreus of terrors” HiLD “MATiINEES 
Saint 0° | Ms 

teh nase ‘¥ SF 

Saturday «119 > j32s0-MOVIE “Fear Strikes Out™] 
- — Sees oe 

* Nanny apd the Professor '13 
% SATURDAY AND SUNDAY at 2.00 P.M. 
UHE WOMDERFUL STORY OF A BOY AND 
AMAZING UNDERWATER FRIEND! a 

“A Unique and Often Stunning 
Spectacle! Asa Glimpse of Hell, 

It 1s Superbly, Frighteningly BEST CUSTOMERS SUNDAY 
@ Pro Football: New Yur k Jets vs. San Diego Charsers. —| 

Channel 8 — 4:00 p.m. : | F Etfectivel’’ sey Cocks Teme Bop. 

@ Acsops Fables: Special. Bill Cosby spins fables by Aesop. —] py P cai) J 

Channels 4. 7. 19 — 7:50 pon. “fi th Q===¢ 

200-MOVIE: “Ansthing Goes” Toa Much" (43+ Oo sav uN eomous 

30.-Untamed World «a } Wh oy gq ~ 
= 

3 0—MOVIE: “40 Pounds of Trouh | 930- Cade* County 4) ‘7 108 
te" | karo old Ones +5 

$00-Pro Feotbut 7) sm Weekcorh sh stty it2 a VANESSA REDGRAVE~ OLIVER REED 

fom UNCLE» iy The People 14} il IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF ‘ 
x ecm om oo an! THE DEVILS 
“Murder Once Remov- | El SHOWING AT 7.10 - 9.10 

© Business 6) nay zr! 
COT Oe 

the fabulous dolphin 

* Also. “Bugs Bunny Carnival” 
* he + ALLSEATSERS 
x ale 
* 

eee teuiomeanias * ALSO AT CENTRE, TRENTON 

Yom eb EERE b tsb tib biti bbb bbb intitct © i 

TERREFIC id na i 

GrASiANDIEINGY 
5m—Musie To See 

Hallowe'en Ta 
ton Teving #4¢ 10+ 
Untamed Wor'd 

$20—Hymn Sing 6 
Saint 

Tra 
of Washing- oe 

Carmor a 
Martyr of vl 

. a A Tatete pe era 

‘SINCMd 
NIGHTLY:FROM:72N. including SUNDAYS: « 

Eo SUNLIMITEO FREE “PARKING = 
5 a ‘* < wie ants LS gee 

LAST DAY 

Mat “Waterloo” 

Al 7.00 - 

3.00 p ma, 
Dick Van Dyke (itt 
Fietion or fact "a: 

+h V2 Kom 
” 

6Oo—Wortd of Disney 16) 1) 12 } 3 H PI 
© 89 Minutes <4 7) sto) MOVIE. “The Vagabond King” | 3 

¢i > Trouble With ” . 

| Fa—Rovers 6+ tlh hz 
News 7 
Juvenile Jury (4 
Wild Kingrfom "a 
Story Theatre ‘hr 
Doctor in tho House “10 

730-.World of Disney. 8‘ 
Jimmy Stewart 1c o12+ 912 
Acsop’s Fables 4) 17 
Mod Savad +2 

800- Fup Wilson +6) (11h +12: 
MOVIE: “Battle of the Bulge” 
+4) FTP 1108 
FBI > 

a30—Jimmy Stewart 
Shiriey’s World 9 

LNT? -FORRIS eee 
~ oT: ea 

SUARETE - 
Some of our best customers drive the toughest machines fn the 

country. Everything from the big heavy haulers to fast, dicey 

\ 

SHE'S EVERY GIRL WHO HAS SAID: J 
“OH, WELL....JUST THIS ONCE...” 

er ad 
MOVIE: “Th: Man Who Knew 

ee Re! SA cache 

Feature Times 
AT THE BELLE — Kod Steiger: as 
Napoleon, Christopher Muounet, 
Jack Mawkins Virginia MeKenna, 
Dan O'lerlihy and Orson ¥ elles ta 
“Waterloo”. Performance at 7 08 
and 3.19 p.m. 

Ye hb Rh hb 
But cars aren't the only things that are Fast & Faney at A&W. 

There’s our Fast service for instance (we know when you're 

hungry you don’t like to wait) and how about our hostesses in 

their Fancy new uniforms, Not to mention the Fastest, Fanciest 

Family Food anywhere. Big juicy burgers, cold, creamy root J] 87 THe eS corr rmpeirat 

heer, delicious chubby chicken and much, much more. aieias ‘Gnd deohnny Cash, Xine 

“s marked for 
‘torture! 

in COLOR « 

WHY? WHY DID THEY 
DO WHAT THEY DID? - 

Robin ASKWITH Janet LYNN 
Jess CONRAD Stubby KAYE 

SHOW TIME 7,45 

a 

Drive 1 today and while you're here start collecting full-coler re 

cartoons ef al] your favorite cars Get your FREE 2 « « - ‘also o 

J ; One plete show commencing at 

CARCATERES. 

7.43. Ne Sunday matinee Kestrict~ 

Collect the full set of 18, free with every 
purchase 

ed te persons 18 years of age and 
over. 

at participating AtaW's. 33 Starring 
Now .... 

ay 
One ¢ oe rah h 

1 ! —_ 
Eve. Show : E Ss 

Thats Fancy" | HALL FOR RENT : | : fe Ree 
A SW 173 DUNDAS ST. E., 439 FRONTST. 968-7771 NoSunday : sas‘A late} el 

q DIAL 902-8312, ||] ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION fe ‘ Matinee ¥ ees 

~ 30 DUNDAS ST. E., Yor Weddings, Danauets of Mert Showing for the Last Times Today—“A Gunfight” also “Let’s Scare Jessica to Death'k = = — _ Show Time 7.00" J 

Last Complete Show 8.30 Z = 

KKK AKI HII IASI AKI SII SIERIREK EIR EE KEK EEE EK DIAL 392-5151 pbb ob bbb tb ab bbb bit hb tht 
- Dial 962-2613 For Details 

> ™ 
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Quintes Answer Two Questions 
“With 5-2 Victory Over Galt — 

Two things were laid to goal of the Quintes, winger clearing pass from behind the. drawing only five minor peo 
t the Belleville Mem- Wayne McConnell was cred- Galt net bounced off a ‘skate 

orial Arena last night — the ted with-a counter when a and past a startled Sonny 

Serco) 4 Bolly, a “steady Eddy" bul- 
wark of the Belleville defence,” 
made certain that one of his 
infrequent scoring efforts: 
proved to be an important 

_one. A goal.by Pat Brennan 
had narrowed the Quintes* 
lead to 32 in final framé 
oe Botly his marker. 

aS et 
a r fi J 

? 
+ 
2) 

i 
4 

— 

a 15footer for his team’s 
fovrth tally. ; 
The final Belleville score 

came when Al Ferguson con- 
nected for his eighth goal of 
the season on a pass from 
team scoring leader George 
Godson. 5 
Rexe turned aside 37 shots 

a. in the Belleville nets, while 
tas Ane Pemniogtes fired 31 drives. Penalties - Botty — 

vantage in shots on goal. After LION TL game proved to be a} : iy stick) 
Gait had pulled to within one rth mild affair with each tam ian 

Trenton halfback Don Armstrong has his feet helped the Tigers to a 19-0 victory in the semi- 
knocked out fron) under him by a sprawling Nap- final contest. Trenten go on to meet Quinte Sec- 
anee tackler.in a Bay of Quinte COSSA football ondary School for the league championship next 
bout yesterdzy. A strong defensive showing by Tuesday with the winner of that match advancing 
Trenton, and the offensive efforts of Armstrong to the COSSA finals. 

Trenton Seniors Take Offence 

a ntelligencer Sports 
Womens Curling Card’ 

| Calendar 
MONDAY AFTERNOON porn.) lea ~ AY A 
WEDNESDAL MORNING & Kathy Brown. Sally Murdoch, Satee than: herr Soni 

x SaAw STARTS“. NOW. 3: Jean Lants, Marilyn Foy. (Tours, P.M). 
ee z a : ip - Gwer 3. Gerry TUESDAY MORNING TUESDAY AFTERNOON | 

Napanee didn’t take offence have to play a.schedyle like flanker Raymond Lee. The Ti- threats came from scrambling RM See onc bay ed ree ar mabit lareEnDer pamunsear 
Friday, and it cost them a that.” gers also lost the services of quarterback George Harris, a, ppw_ et NOR. MOCKEY LZ Sup z_itasel MeNewia Ruth DRAW ‘STARTS - NOV. 4 A apt ee 

> of- Qui ‘i . Eew RS_- TONIGHT ther. Doreen Scoffield. ‘Al A : : spo in the Bay of- Quinte Trenton coach Tom Nigro star flanker Duncan Arm standout on both offence and — Selievilie Rais Car Wash at a te Allee 3 Skip - Miriam Graham: Dor- be Craig. Mildred Graham.” Jean 
A tae 2 . 5 Rosok (Mon. P.M) (Brenda Mor- 7 MacKinnon. Merie Arnott, El- 

COSSA football finals. agreed that the opposition was strong, who was ejected early . Wellington, €30 p ei (Wed. AM». man S Cook: 

Despite containing the pow- working under a handicap. in the contest for attempting defence. Harris prevented a ZEWEE MINORS - SUNDAY — "‘3Skip =  Marabelle Clare (Ev "2 “Sule ~ Marsha Booth: Helen Bonsy Wormsia bake Gk 

erful Trenton Seniors reason- “Even disregarding the injur- to kick a Napanee player: second quarter Trenton score  Pelleville Esso Car} Wash at King. Preston. Gwen Monson, Barb: Waison. Marie leil, Mavis Me 4. Skip ~ Kae Pander. Vera Faire 

Nai g i "ye i ; McDermott ““Novide"_ sunt Gow: 2 Lean. 
ably well, Napanee were un- ics that they've had, they Charlie McDermott scored When he pulled OVICE — SUNDAY — Towers = Skip - Kate Cook: ‘Betty Sub “3. 'Skip_- Anne Acton: Betty 
y. Peale touchdown of the down from behind after the reiveny at Pictany £13 Pm, livar ‘Mon. P.M». «Bev Deacon Gonline. Mariya, Watson, Marg * Skip - Helen McCorquodsle, 

ble to move the ball against must still be pretty sore from the only S a -. con rt : 

apres Tiger defence. ab- the © games they've already first half when he powered pgp tener: had broken into we Western “ire Kineton si wooing EAS, ee ee kip jae Bhapoards Agaee oti aarwten eee 
sorbi a 190 loss which layed.”" over from the one - yard line. : yo SUNDAY Pret ts pie? Serr Basnce + Walter ‘Tues. Al. Betty Sul 2 Skip - Wyn Maund, Marca 

tices them out of the Both teams were consider- McDermott and fellow  half- McDermott added his sec- Kswr mperiaa vs Peterborough 7 = ‘stip’ = Mary” Livingston, Kay Been Tarooy Sere Cane Teas aera ae TO 
league playoffs. ably shorthanded for the Con- back Don Armstrong were the ond major of the game in the Trawie " = ean aeee oo . Skip - Betty Kelsey. Betty & Skip - Lorna Bennett, Madge 

“I hoe you'll mention the test with Tperton mteting main threats in the ‘Sieve fourth agree ace in at Kings. teem — Vara. "Aat Mo as fees Joie Kruger (Pure Pe fete, Suede coon ie eee 
fact that we had to play four three players including two- offence. with Armstrong play- from the ten-yard line, while v. mannan eat = en 3s< deeke ers Ce Wilson, Loynes Tues AM.\, Mabel Nut- 2, Skip - Gwen Monson, Ev Pres 

games in ‘ week,” said Na- way aaout Jim Ronson ing particularly well through flanker Gord Kelly picked up oe = arcane se eee Mae. aw. Bae ae ve PE sihed Talldred Curtis; Mary eanWatnrs rermosieattcars 
panee coach Eric Bartlett, _ while Napanee were‘ minus out the contest. the third Trenton major on a 
“ewen the professionals don't their main offensive threat in Napance’s only offensive -yard pass reception. 

re ————— — . 

, e : ’ HWY. 401 EXIT 102 
: : Z KINGSTON, ONT. 

x POST F . 
- ) gone 1.45 

ce SUNDAY, OCT. 31st 
- ONTARIO'’S NEWEST HARNESS RACING TRACK 

GLEN LAWRENCE $1500. ° 10 CARD RACE 

INVITATIONAL PACE Dining Lounges - Pari Mutuel Betting - Acres of Parking 

( d hat sh d Open er-up and see what she can do. . 1. SPECIAL: Aunty Freeze $2.99, Per Gal. Installed 
* ; f . : 

; WE ALSO FLUSH COOLING SYSTEM & REPLACE HOSgs 

e e 
. 

, Open the front where most compact sedans store an engine. 2. SPECIAL ° Oil Philtér and Gr-ece Jeb 

You'll find'our Type 3 stores luggage. ; eee $6.00 COMPLETE. YOUR CHOICE GRADE OF SUPERTEST OIL. 
Open the‘rear where most Volkswagens store an engine. * 
You'll find our Type 3 stores luggage. 
Where's the engine? 3. Complete Tune-up Special 

% Underneath the rear trunk. (For better traction.) 5 
; arbure H Where's 8 s ue Hort Includes: Tining Labour Spark Plugs, @ 6-Cylinder $1 8.00 — Reg. $24.00 

Hee Sits will : Pint Set and Condeners 
Instead, our fuel-injected engine uses a little computer to measure sxe @ 8-Cylinder $24.00 os Ren, $29.00 

out only the gas you absolutely need. (About | gallon for every 31 miles.) i ; 
: What you won't have any trouble finding are the front disc brakes. : - : WE ALSO'DO STARTER GENERATORS REPAIRS AND COMPLETE - 

They're up front as standard equipment on every single Volkswagen . BRAKE AND SUSFENSION SERVIOE <= : 

eee Wand her's 0 problem find : 4. SNO TYRES Retread | : And there's no problem finding the gears. y etreads at 26 fea’, 
Since our stick shift is synchromesh, you can go through speeds I, 3 a ; 66 a Pair Installed 

2, 3, and 4 as easy as I, 2, 3. ts Also see our Lion of Regular and Widetrack UNIROYAL TIRES 
And with its 65 hp engine, the Type 3 will cruise all day at 84-mph. i : <aN ; 

But don't toke our word for it. = ‘ Sa es 

Close ‘er up and see what she-can do for yourself. 5. OH YES Our- Gas Will Be 47.9 During This Period 

| ; GE N E > ve 

iS ae WHERE YOU GUESSED ae 
; * 

Auto Haus Bell-Ton Limited FRANK SUPERTEST 
510 DUNDASST.EAST = aoe NEXT TO UIC and WOODLAND CLEANERS | 

TRENT ROAD / BELLEVILLE / 962-9236 

102 FRONT STREET/ TRENTON / 392-1217 



———) 

| No Place for Argonaut Complacency ‘ 
5 dthis blve shoes, making his wherea- ing for numbers Theismann’s baby blue booties Derisive shouts of laughter Oe ee Die tears 6 defensive _ doggedly abead houldn’t be bard to distinguish 

Hamil — 

Seem Western Teams On See-saw | 
ir jess-experienced players "eve of the best, if not the best, 

the conference. B.C. now holds than if a first-place finish is up team in Canada right now.”” = 

2 

i i ‘ | Scoreboard 
§ ty if 33 ge 4 é z 5 & i $ : : 

| : i fit iH re ? i He fii Y a , 
age : E g i : é E E 
25 § i 5 re z A te i Z : etl 3h Re Tiger-Ca i 
Sat conctacles the) EFC chet "Stampeders play British Col- shoulder and 

guasau 

NSeRxes £RALRs 

esssre 

E i 
Souunnee On nun nusowku 

the East by CBC-TV. five losses and a tic. : back position. where John Hen- 
derson had replaced Van Burk- 
leo earlier when he was out le Sh Suu 

apaseoxans 

| 
ur zis ie 55 i i Ht ae fis LE t: i 

sherk ics ta 
E 2 g z. i 4 g B i 2 

wVCaAannaeanuwr ‘eonnucoo4 
(8P2Z52Ga2" 
LVssaseo> 3 "3 4 } @ g 3 E Ey ! 

4 Y aE E.f #5 i E i i g ge 5 § : ‘ z 
game against Edmonton will de- 
pend on the optcome of Satur- 
day's game. ~f 

r if F3 ete gba ZEB ft i  E etd im & 8 
Ontario Junior A Sudbury (NOHA) at Chatham “I'm beginning to wonder if 

WLT F APt Windsor at Sarnia. this Jong layoff is doing more 
Oshawa 921 & 3719 Guelph at St. Thomas u harm than good,” Cahill said 
N. Falls 17132 53 4716 Brantford at Welland Friday after watching the team : : 

Kitchener 613 S 315 — go through workouts. “I don’t . . 

Prorough «6 $1: SZ 913 Northern Ontario Junior like the atmosphere on this For a clean shave, every time. 
Ottawa 650 2 412 WLT F APt team - . they seem to be more 
Toronto 5403 £10 Sault 63259 214 interested in . . . who's going to Right down to the pavement, 
London 4714689 Chelmsford © 64 50 SSB finish second and 
St. Cath 470028 ¢ His biggest however, is When you plunk down good money for a snow 

North Bay 361647 
Montreal 16129 413 ‘Sudbury 262-99 41 6 that the Ticats, who have exhib- ’ thrower, you don’t want to follow it around with 

i 1913B 03 a Bs pera pence iodine} ner di a shovel. Choose from three models, with 5, 7 or 
cen . are ic ie! ager pir : Sault Ste. Marie 7 Chelmsford fo purit all tog cae nly 8 horses. All have the drum-type auger for better 

6 “They're so close to being a 
performance. All offer easy steering with special 
clutches or wheel lock-outs. All have f 
transmissions. The 5 and-7 horse units are 26 
inches wide; the 8 takes a 32 inch cut. 

o 

Sudbury at Chatham (SOHA) 
North Bay at Sault Ste. Marie “HUNTERS: put it all together in e hurry.” 

DOROW AGREES Metheton TORO 

WLT F APt sa thinst been Frond on te -Tire Sales Ltd. 
; 5:30: 5721.10 line regardless of the outcome : $8 KING STREET g = 

0 Seal Hemp : : : z ie of Sunday’s game, a; = TRENTO? 
Cahill that his Ticats should by . 

Gat Tsou m0 Pembroke 3 $031 4 — | ooking to make amends for BROADCAST DAILY AT ste 
Woodstock 9§421% 39 Brockville 73:5 ,0:90 26.6 their recent outings. Ate ‘ 

Lemma Mee ‘Smiths Falls 6 Pembroke 3 So ye Wis pupa gor om, ie 
i a e int y ) 4 . 

Que | «430 SB Ouawa § 4 and that means beating To 6.30 A.M. and ‘5.05 P.M. z 
23202E Games Sunday Tonto. 

Orillia 34031276 Brockville at Hull een ye anna pad oN ; 
Owen is1Bu353 Ce eee onto’s signal callers in Cahill’s 

CJBQ-RADIO-800 
AND 

CJBQ-FM-97.1 

MESSAGES FOR HUNTERS are broad- _ 
cast FREE — simply call 968-5555 between 

9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. daily; on Saturday 

from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

MEMORIAL ARENA:— 2Es 

Saturday Afternoon, October 30, 1971 

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Family Skating 

McKenny Sport Briefs ~ 
‘SCRANTON, Pa. (AP) — Bod Foster defends 

am his share of the light heavyweight title tonight in 
; a scheduled 15round bout xgainst little-known, 

unranked Tommy Hicks, an Ithica, N.Y., tea- 

‘Worry cher. This matks tie second time in less than 
: oD alah ene eatin ato argo ay tether 

‘ i knocked out Hal Carroll of 
_. By THE CANADIAN PRESS Syracuse use in four rounds ‘ here I last t March. Foster, 
* Three Nati 1 Hockey Weshitgton, D.C., owns only the title he 
: aes in as many 20K by knockout frem Dick Tiger in May, 1958, 

: 5 and has defended successfully six times. Last 
nights don't worry coach Jotm year, the World Boxing Association withdrew its 
Mclean so much as they do recognition cf Foster, alleging the champion had 

FINEST FABRICS 
LATEST DESIGN 

) 

Yur at | 

BELLEVILLE PLAZA 

962-6513 

’ Saturday Evening, October 30, 1971 

8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m, ‘ 

Secondary Students and Adults onl 
Admission: Adults 75c, Students 50c, Children 25¢ 

espe McKenny. : not lepers —_ reasonable time against a DICK ELLIS RING:— 

three-nights marathon of the x ee OF 

season for Toronto Mapie Leafs ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Young Mike Quar- 
Saturday Afternoon, October 30, 1971 

Bong tle Fraday on an tnintenticoal. butt in . = ti i on an entional butt in 
_ death of Gardens’ president the fifth round of a scheduled 12-round match 

Stafford Smythe. ing narod Du Pree. — fighter pees ; 

i . The title was vacant before the fight. Quarry ‘waa Jeadsnd on polnts when the fight came to an Saturday Evening, October 30, 1971 

abrupt halt ufter 2:08 of the fifth round. The 30- : 8:00 p.m. to 10:0%p.m. 
year-old Du Pree hed whacked the 20-year-old = \ 

Quarry below the belt, and the Anaheim young- 4 Secondary Students and Adults only 

ster asked for time ,to recuperate. Suddenly it 
developed that his Jct eye had been gashed open. 

2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Family Skating 

Sunday Afternoon, October 31, 1971 

2:00 p.m, to 4:00 p.m. : 

Family Skating f 

THANK YOU! 
‘George and ‘Betty Ling of the 

ADVANCE SUPERTEST | SOLID VINYL SIDING 
GAS BAR . by Maske Gorporation: 

B.F Viny Ns 

would like to take this opportunity to thank their ‘ 
many friends and customers for making their of- 

ficial opening a success last weekend. your TY 

witha CHANNEL MASTER 

Penguins Sunday and then move 
over to Toronto Monday. 

Gravelle, 

ae Keech, 

Each Count 

-and-white pic- 
ture-ability than other LAND 0’ LAKES ; antennas nearly twice the “ 
size, Twelve models: VHF re i 

CURLING CLUB Color Vector| Giza / SS | 
a TWEED, ONTARIO ; 

= . 

ANTENNA VINYL 1S FINAL... period ca 
“3 OPEN * Bay Electronics ; Finkle Electric Lid. Lightfoot Antenna Service Doesn't dent like metal, Never needs paint; solid color clear G) 4 

: \ Carrying Place Rd. _— 334 Pinnacle St. 22 March ih, through. Stays beautiful. Frees you of costly maintenance 
for yeah) come! Available in the widest selection Trenton, 5 

Phone 39255132 Belleville, Ont. Phone 398-7272 f — of architecturally-rich and distinctive panel designs end 

N ‘ T. A Cassidy Furniture - Phone 962-5331 Nourse Radio Electrics Lia. accessories, 8° of 4° clapboard; vertical; board-and-batten; . 

R.R. 3, Marmora, Ont. Hastings TV 315 Main St. solfit systeq. Colors: white, green and gray. ov 

, Ganeeemee oe es) s ¢ 

OCT. 30 TO NOV. 9 Lad. Imp Appliances ee ! 1 

cw ? "eri oat nore Taiiesieeheoe "(1 HIGHLANQ CONSTRUCTION =| NEW WELCOME Phone 964-6731 Trenton, Ont. Phone 962-85¢9 i i 

_ At Brockville, the Braves h'ed |] Juniors, Associate or any one interested in Curling. eel poi Phose 332-0471 Tweed Radio Electne, || —_RRI, CORBYVILLE meu | 

the surging Rangers to + tio || _ Contact: Bob Sullivan Phone Thurlow 477-2672 Wrighiman's Home Heating ‘ster Hay TV Acrial Service am swe ate mate 
i R.B. 3, j f aoe . Ont. 

per at the 16-minute mark of Helen Price - Actinolite 478-5582 ‘Phsoe 295 se Peess aimee Phone 478-2604 oa 

> the third period. = 5 “yy om. 



TKAM NO. 15 aon 

je ate 
Fey = 

Richard Brown, 
Peu: Bruce, Brian Cook, Robbie 
Go Hall. “Alan Kunet- 
azy, Manderville, § Paul 
o Paquette. 
Rec, Jeff Runciman, 
Boot Mark Wood, Jef- 
fey Yorke. 

TcAM NO. 16 
ELLIOTT MOTORS 

Sham 
Fecr - 963-7211. 
syamie Beich, Ronald Bleecker, 

Kehy Comstock, Dale Clarke, 
Duplain, ‘Robert +] r. Ter * 

ry Kingman, Ronnie eo Ate 
dr London, 
Hicky Rushpell. . 

Vance, Keith Ward, Nick 
‘Wilkinson, David 

|. (WARREN'S SUNOCO } 
ach: Robert Smith, RR. No. 2, 

98-0538. 

“EAM NO. st 
-, SED SHARE 

Cuech: Gerald Pidby, 4 Glen Ar 
rn Cr, Apt T= MIS 

Mike Bryant, Paul Dest Gary 
Empey, * Netson 
Lerizende, Michael McCullough, 
Ward “Morrison. Mike OShaughn- 

Plane. Bruce Potts, 
. Christopher Rirro, 

Drew Stotesbury, Paul Temple 
rraa, Jamie Williams, Steven Wil 
ment 

TEAM NO. 33 
KING PENGUINS 

Coach: Dr. Wooley, 228 Foster 

VLLLEVILLE MIXOR BOCKIY 
ASSOCIATION 

BANTAM MINOR DIVISION 
TEAM by 

Stephen Goodfellow, James Gra- 
ham, Edward Hanley, Glenn Hall, 
Gordon Jung. Brian Masterson, 
Denny Muir, Terry Tanner, Randy 
Volhck, Sendy Waterson, Allan 

TEAM NO, 10 
ANAY DUKES 

Coach: Frank Hanlan. 31 Joyce’ 

Jon. Andrew Tiprer,, Glenn Tren- 
Gl! Danny Woodley, Patrick Mul- 

CAN WE DO IT 
_ BY NOV. 30th? 

3,000 SQUARE FEET SHOWROOM. 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

We're tryin’ BUT, we can’t wait to see we're startin’ now! 

Dibbea, Manion, 
my et Lows, Tim’ Prewer, Jeff Soule, 

TEAM NO. 13 Aarvin if 
PEXGUINS Bob Pee” Lee 

Cosch: Bob Huffman, RR. No. 2 
Tr-atea. TEAM NO. 3 b 
Harold Trousbery. Ranke Farrar, POINT ANNE 

Fiddle Freeborn. John Geen, Wir Duane “Akey, Bran “Atkins, Ron 
Uem . Jim Harvey, Brian prewn, Mark Burrowes, 
Kerr, Martin Lowry, Paul Mo- Dealke, “Rick Deveate Greig Eon 

a Gay ite mck Hilts, Wally Hull, Kota, Pepe, Brent Walmsley, Scott Woot ous Ni; Hugh Roa 
bs en Tanner, Dale Larry En- 

Fatal oa) TEAM NO 8 
bare LEGION 

John Brinkert, Drooka, 3 Doug lurney 
piieheel Ceaser, John Cook, Loot on 963-7: teapot nek bes 
mat. Edwards, Dav. . james Aitken, Ha: teman, 
14 Eimy, Fraser, Martin Hare. Peter Cox, Dufty. “Stephen 
ped a Hichard Thrasher, Dufiy, Ron. Elmy, Gorden Forgie, 

‘Tracey, Derek Dunite. Siephen, Horn, Rian Kateer, Steve 
TEAM XO. 15 Martin, meals 
KIWANIS CLUB Sonn Sstel, Derse Wesse, 

coe 31 Jorce PANS, 
“. roraes, TEAM NO, 4 

BD eres arte Sters Ceach: Bob Chappell, 168A 
‘William Deeteteat, Kelty pce Ave. a. 

Morgan, Seow —— ae Crawford, Gtenn Elite, Jeff 
y Seott Steven 

gz Scott James. Bruce Meller. 

SP ESS ong ee pa C03 falmsiey, Jim Young, 

Stephen Corbin. Brian Coughlan. : 
. Cresswell, Roy Garvin, David TEAM NO. 5B 
God'ngs, Gitbert Grant, David MEAD JORNSON _ 

, Stan‘ey Hymers, Doug- . we Kester, Donsi¢ Morton. Stev pkg heeee iy Mursay, 306 Bleeck- 

Vos David Stott, Terry 
Poul Healy. 

xo. € 
iS ROYALS 

" HAHN-ECLIPSE SNOW GIANT. 
-_ Specially designed for GIANT winters. 

The kind of winters we have here. Winters 
spend half your time shoveling snow. sda 

it's going to bea 
Glant of a winter, 

HAHN SNOW GIANT 
STAN’S FIX - IT SHOP 

ONE MILE EAST—HWY.2.. - 
OPEN EVENINGS = 968-9275 

i 

HOCKEY GAME 
SUNDAY, OCT. 31 AT 7.00 P.M. 

REGULATION GAME 

PETERBOROUGH MIDGETS 

Vs, 

BLAKE KERR IMPERIAL MIDGETS 

Admission: Adults S0e — Stadents 25¢ — Children 16e 

Belleville Memorial Arena 

Sodturnin’SPECIALS — 

1971 T.N.T. 4405 $925. 

-ROLLIE’S SPORTS 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

1 miles west of Bay of Quinte Country Club on Hwy. 2 West 

¥ \ 

Look for Your Name in These City Minor Hockey Rosters 

Announcing the winners of _ 

Brian Renouf, Terry Rayle, Charles 
Smuth, Patrick Wright 

Brian Dea Cowan, Bte- 
phen Cowan, Heiss, 
er@ Hounslow, Xalnsy, Lar- 
ry Kester. John 

Romeo J. Morin, Cornwall 

940,000.00 $10,000.00 
Mrs. F. Borland, Riverdrive Park Gus Alexopoulos, Toronto 
$2,000.00 Mrs. N. Stagg, St. Catharines; Frances Cooper, Stoney Creek; Ernest N. Jahn, Windsor; Mary Kirstein, 
Toronto; Helen Balogh, Wallaceburg; W. Hayne, Ottawa; Aline Maheux, Ottawa; Florie & Dorie, Scarborough; Joe 
Hatton, Penetanguishene; Ruby Fisher, Toronto. . 

$1,000.00 | F. Fitzpatrick, Lancaster; Wilma Campbell, Gait; Mr. P. Suyryitenko, Thunder Bay, Mrs. Williams, Whitby; 
James H. Tryon, Wronto 13; Gary Malling, St. Thomas; Carol Reid, Napanee; Doug Burt, London; Elsie Milliman, 
Oundas; Patricia McAlpine, Port Credit. 1 

$200.00 A. R. MacGregor, Toronto; Lorraine Teal, Port Colborne; J. W. Loon, Sudbury; Paul & Orteen Powers, 
North Bay; 8. McComb, Durham; D. H. Hamilton, Sault Ste. Marie; Repol-Gendron, Taronto; Antionette Musone, 
Niagara Falls; Mrs. Agnes Perks, Osgoode; Robert D. Abram, Kingston; Roger Couvilion, Gatineau; John Mathew, 
Cardinal; J.Stones, Ottawa; D. Del Toro, Toronto; Mrs. G. Irvine, Ingleside; T. K. Horne, Halifax, N.S.; Jack Labrie, 
Midland; Edward Major, Alexandria; T.'Roop, toronto 7; G. Nikisher, Fort Erie; Garry Phillips, Sandhill; Mr. R. H. 
Peckham, Agincourt; Mr. Carl Smith, Huntsville; Margaret Wilson, Niles, Mich. U.S.A.; Bert Atkins, Erin; Cari Price, 
Tecumseh; Daphne Anastas, Toronto; Margo Watkins, Ottawa 5; A. Silva, Toronto 4; Mr. Ty Lemberg, Toronto 185; 
S. F. Andrunyk, Oakville; Mrs, M. Eleanor Ryde, Dunrobin; D. Fairbridge. Thunder Bay: F. R. Duncan, Samia; 
Brown & Roundell, Sarnia; J. Wakefield, Scarborough; W. Nash, Downsview; Mrs. Helen Earl, Chatham; M. Diamond, 
Toronto 305; Daniel Quesnelie, Penetanguishene; ida Moreau, North Bay: Jacob Keller, London 15; Glen Sawyer, 
Scarborough; Robert C. Grooch, Cottam; L. Davis, Sarnia; T. Tobias, Willowdate; James €. Hyndman, Toronto 
7; Louis Brotherton, Thunder Bay; Walter Coltreon, Brampton, 

$100.00 Bernie Varette, Ottawa: L. T. Egan, Ottawa; Liela Tucker, Ottawa: Jean Dodd, Hamilton; Harry Pearson, 
Peterborough; E. Knight, Brampton; Geoff Smith, London; John Nelson, Midland; Nancy Pulsifer, Kapuskasing; 
G.E. Grimjley, Scarborough; Graham Bush, Galt; Betty Bagno, North Bay; Rodela, Downsview; Richard A. Anderie, 
Manitouwadge; F, Dunsby, Mississauga; Jeannine Day, Oakville; Frank Fullan, Toronto 173; C. Eby, ronto 395; 
Lyle Stratton, Wallaceburg; Mrs. F. Grimminch, Lucan; A. Servais, Cornwall; G. H. Smith, ‘Cumberland; John Pappas, 
Toronto; C. Howard Gawiey, Windsor 21; Edward Oliveira, Toronto 3; Lillian Clark, Scarborough; L. Middiestadt, 
Scarborough; Mr. Moniz, Weston; W. Mainychuk, Weston 627; Effie Gore, Deseronto; Jerry Borden, Hamilton; 
H. N. Katcher, Cornwall; William Miles, Toronto 255; Murray Black, Scarborough; Mrs. Mure, Ridgetown; Jesus 
Segovia, Toronto 360; Steve Sobel, Toronto; A. Gauthier, Ottawa: Bruce Poynter, Kitchener; Mrs, Julie E. Crawiord, 
Ottawa; Lillian McDougle, Lunenburg: H. G. Penner, Wallaceburg; T. Discenna, Detroit, Michigan; Mrs. Ann G. 
Leroux, Penetanguishene: Bantam Store #24, Brantford; R. Avery, Sault Ste. Marie; John Notis, Scarborough; 
John W. Graves, Fort Erie; tom E. Armstrong, Stoney Creek: Muriel Wagatha, Wallenstein; Patrick Bowers, Hamilton; 
L. Merritt, Toronto 8; J. S. Rees, toronto 15; Anita Harding, Toronto 3; D. A. Yardley, Toronto 352; P. Julien, Cornwall; 
W. Jim Maucalily, Caledon East; Wilf McCarthy, Maidstone; Mr. F. Repo, Toronto 18; Lillian Mills, Comwaill; W. 
Sims, Niagara Falls; Randy Clouthier, Petawawa; Miss B. Leggett, Kapuskasing; Mary Gagnon, Ottawa; Louis Baron, 
Little Current; Joseph Puleo, Toronto 4; Gordon H. Shanks, Halifax, N.S.; A. Isaac, Montreal; Paul Devine, Windsor, 
Muriet Price, Hagersville; Roy Kerr, Newburgh; Lorie & Rick Thibeault, Kirkland Lake; Mary Gordon, Cobourg; 
Frank Zizek, London: Mrs. E. Casemore, Vancouver 9, B.C.; Ted Simon, Oshawa; A. Deschamps, Ottawa 7; Virginia 
Oegouin, Ottawa 3; V. G. Stephens, Toronto, Mrs. Bolton, Toronto 6: J. Guninski, Winnipeg 14; L. J. Smuch, Kingston; 
Mr. M,N, Crane, Thunder Bay; Pauline Borg, London; R. Dirvelis, Toronto 9; Bran Hopkins, Orillia; Herve Rheaume, 
Vanier; Junior Miller, toronto Copeman, Comwall; Lucien Chartrand, Cornwall; Marilyn Burdett, Kitchener, 
Mike Pintaric, Sault Ste. Marieir. Alden Salminen, Toronto 154; J. E. Veaudry, R.A. 1, Pembroke; John L. Roy, 
Box 316, Cheimstord; Mrs. Lillie Cupido, Burlington; D. K. Regan, Downsview; A. Cangrette, Penetanguishene; 
Avist Eunier, A.R. 1, Preston; Alice McDevitt, Thunder Bay. a 

Kerik, Ray Muldoon, Ron Park, 
Bushs: Reeves, Erle Tugnette, Ken- 

B: 
211 Front St. 

He invites all his 

customers to visit him 

at his new location Kin Lottery II tickets now on sale from participating 
Gee Kinsmen and authorized sales outlets. 

JOPENING SOON! 
Cablevue ‘Extends Service To | 

TRENT ROAD - BAYSIDE AREA 

Oe 

IF YOU LIVE IN THE AREA DESIGNATED ON THIS 

MAP ABOVE YOU CAN ENJOY CABLE TV SOON! 
We Are Presently Taking Orders For Installations and Service Will Be In Operation 
In the Near Future. 

If Your Mailing Address Is, RR 3, Belleville 

Call: 968-5523 Call: 392-6202 

~ ORDER NOW! weeyStevice is oreeational 

FREE ANTENNA OR TOWER 
REMOVAL 

BELLEVILLE 

LIMITED 

“MORE FOR YOU ... WTH CABLEVUE” 

If Your Mailing Address Is, RR 2,-Trenton 



‘INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, OCTOBER %, 1971 
—_— 

‘ 

- = that you could Sell your(car, Rent sn apartment, Find a home tn 
the country, Hire a housekeeper, ete. — IT'S EASY WHEN YOU — For Fast Action! Call 962-9171 _ 

t 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - |REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
———_ 

MAURICE K. 

“ROLLINS 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED ist 
EXECUTIVE HOME A : i 40 BRIDGE ST. EAST’ 

NEARING COMPLETION) & ipa = eo — DIAL 968-64ll 

Brokers 

_ The Oldest Name In Real 

Estate in Belleville 

THE BEAUTY 
OF AUTUMN than $4,000.00 down. 

—_— 

SIX-PLEX |, 
This beautiful split-level home should be seen. Convenient to 
schools, centres, and Y.M.C.A. Three bedrooms with 
ample closets and storage space. Kitchen with dining area, com- 
bination living room and dining room, 4-pc. bath, finished family 
room, utility room with walkout to cement patio, This home is 
waiting just for you. Asking $23,800.00. 

gr bse 
BE ie : 

THINKING OF BUILDING A NEW HOME? % 
early retirement. 

\ 

NEW HOMES 

property and Ict your imagination run free. for all details. 
ONE AND. 

ONE-QUARTER ACRES 

Older family home on dutskirts. 
Your down payment may do. 
Give us a call. 

Evenings Call: 

NORA KINCAID .... 968-9269 

MARY HOUGH — 968-6428 
“CEC’ GARRETT -- 962-8041 
Exclusive Representative for 

REALCARE LIMITED 
Canada's Largest Home Relocation Service 

NOVEMBER POSSESSION 
This attractive little two-storey home with good sized rooms has 
a beautiful deep lot with mature trees and lovely lawn. The 
Living room has an inviting fireplace. The 13 3° x 12° difing roam 
is separate and there is a sun reom olf the kitchen. /This home 

Splits, _two-storeys. 
em all. Act now and you can 
in by Christmas. 

has been well cared for and has recently had a new roof, new OWN YOUR OWN oe per poncrl = 

furnace and a new sewer, Call fcr an appointment to see this LOT??? 
UND! ‘ 

cay z Then let us give you a ptice on BARRY~FORCHUK 
Sie tearss 

constructing the home of your 
from our num- REAL ESTATE LTD. 

REALTOR 
BELLEVILLE $2000.00 DOWN 

will buy you a double house. The vendor will carry the mortgage 
at the current rate. Live in ove half and rent the other half, Or 

Trenton 
& Division St. 

Belleville 
279 North Front St. 
68-6432 MAURICE KH. 

buy for income property. 

968-5757 ROLL $ i RA aS REAL ESTATE 
: This hume is located in one of Belleville’s better sub-divisions. 

JE : CONSTRUCTION LIMITED | A huinc the professional family would be to own. Custom Realtor 

re : Sales Office — 968-5595 Dut brick 2-storey located on a well landscape# lot. Hollywood 6 BRIDGE ST. E. 

: | aang, Victoria Ave. sivle kitchen with the iatest in kitchen cupboifds. The kitchen} 36 BR : 
M C K | N N F y. sland Gas — Nature's Wonderfuel | ig in green decor and tustefully wall papéred: the floor is BE MY GUEST 

covered in cushion comfort caroeting. 3 good size bedrooms and 
* LT D a family room with oalcony or 4th bedroom. 1% bathrooms with 

~ colored fixtures. Dovble garage.. For those cold winter nights 

TOR. you have the warmth of 2 Jog burning fireplace in the living 
room. From the same flue on the exterior wall of the home you 
have a BBQ that can bc utilized the year round. Many extras in ple. 
this hore. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Immaculate 3-bedroom brick bungalow plus den. Bricht, | Halloran 968-7777, 
spacious kitchen overluoxing garden area. Large “L" shaped Pat Hallora 
living and dining room broadloomed. Family room with Acorn |.” f 
fireplace. 1% bathrooms. Attached garuge. 82% mortgage. Jim Abiarde .. 

s=-c=4 Gallery of Homes 

RESIDENTIAL LOT — Located on Frankford Highway, and 
Wallbriige Road, 208 [t. square, registered deed. Priced at 

$3.500.00 cash. 

> $14,500.00 — Is the fuil price for this cosy home on Stoco Lake 
wath kitchen, living room, 3pc. bath, 2 bedrooms, patio. Shode 

trees and excellcnt sand beach. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED — Must seil this excellent 3-bedruom 
home, all rooms larger than average size, including a separate 
12. 11 foot dining room, double garage. deeo lot nicely land- 
scaped. Owner willing to consider all offers. 

Large, good family house, 2 
barns, frontage on 3 roads. 
Owner anxious. 

150° ACRES 
Suitable building site, good 
hunting, 2 wells. Price $5,900.00, 

EAST HILL 

$27,500.00 — $139.00 includes taxes wilh 644% mortgage. Immed- 
iate possession. Ideal home for sorrcone who requires an office 
with « stparate entrance. 3 bedrooms. one a large master bed- 
room. Bright, spacious living ard dining room, family size 60 ACRES 

963-4571 t .. | kitchen with lots of cupboards and back door leading to a patio 

CALL ANY OF OUK SALES STAFF barns $3000.00." » fir! with privacy fence. Rec Room with Acorn fireplace. 

Jim Bailey .......----+ 478-5220] Don MacDermaid ..... 476-4004 

Bob Brennan .. . 962-5637 |Gene Morden ........-. 968-5212 LoT 

Mona Chandler ........ 962-8%33/Cec. Ruttan ......+--- 967-)332 | Large lot at Marysville near 

Jean Cox ........ .. 392-2193| Edythe Therrien ...... 476-4269 | golf course. Let us build a 

George Crawford ..... 968-5180) Mary Colling, home of your choice. Let's have 

Joe Lee ..... pies 968-3330] Manager ...se-ceeeee 962-2911 |Your offer. 
Evenings call: Marion Jordan 

968-4571 atone 34 Front Street 
Open Evenings Until 9.00 p.m. 2 

0 WES E f a CKS 7D. Vi RINAGTON 5 oa seis ce-00:cccseset seaesvesseas 962-2673 os 
Pete Petto ... 

‘ UNITED (= 

REALIOR siadeanss TRUST kv, 

179 North Front Street — Open Until 5 p.m. Lionel Bolly ...... ocecesccconaces 487 DUNDAS ST. W. 
Albert VanReewyh . Belleville, Ontario 

Gerald W, Joyce ... WEST PARK VILLAGE - $26,- mc 

A.E. LePAGE 
gui 

900. Attractive brick bungalow. 
3. bedrooms. Separate dining 
room. Roomy living room. 
Finished recreation room with 
oreo with lots of oe 

va U 
boa: and eating area. Toni 

And Save Up To $3000. ! Hollingsworth 9629104 or 968- 
Investigate, Invest, 

OA Limite oO 

TOP OF THE HILL — Newly decorated 3-bedroom 
bungalow on nicely terraced lot in north end. Double 

' Kitchen sink, lots of cupboards. Asking only $16,500. 
Carries for $135.00 pér month. 

Newest Listing 
Bargain. Winterized cottage 

On the Golden Mile area known as North Front Street. this} \; 

- , Bs frame hore containing 3 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, living wih geet Tn cae, thd 

ROUGHING IT? — Cedarplank 4-bedroom cottage, room, 3-pe. bath, on a lot 100 ft. hy 214 ft. An ideal commercial “ 

“cut stone fireplace, solid beam cathedral ceilings, site, suitable for many retzil outlets of your choice. Reasonably | NEAR MAZINAW LAKE - Any 

matching bronze colored range and eed se 4-piece Mortgages: interim fineaeing, priced for quick sale. Just give us a call for further particulars. | reasonable offer on this 2 bed- 

tolored bath, complete with Panabode furniture. Good |Subirate and tech eal help os Ae 

waterfront, lots cf trees. Near Glenora. f - 

PINE TREES, shake roof and a beautiful blend of 
landscape and native materials give distinction to this 
electrically heated 2-bedroom bungalow. It’s a pleasure 
to show this fine home on Highway 62. Only $22,900. 

issippi 
Country Lot; Scobel 962-9104 or 962-7741. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY - 
$2,800. 3. acre level ground. 
Suitable for building new home. 

For complete details see your 
nearest Beaver Store Manager 
or telephone 

¢ RAY NORTHEY 
‘In an ideal selting, not far from Relleville on a pavederoad, Size 
—100 ft. frontage by a depth of 150 ft. The price is right and it 

$33 Carman St. can be yours immediately. Hurry on your call for this one. 
4 = Frontage on Main road. Mabel 

$13,500. FULL PRICE for 2-bedroom bungalow. in East omens a ‘ Kleinsteuber 962-9104 or 393- 
2164. 
WELLERS BAY NEAR TREN- 
TON - $140,000, 2,700 feet of 
water front. 550 feet deep. Ideal 
for cottages. trailer pa or 
subdivision, Stewart Hlover 
962-9104 or 395-2442. 

End. Carries Fron te than $116.00 per month P.LT. 
Yop'll like electric heating, new wall-te-wall 
carpeting. Convenient and cee describes this Color-Lox Beauty 

property. ‘An ideal 2-bedroom bungalow, -modern kitchen, lovely living 

For further details on these and other listings contact: 
CHAS. COOKE 962-9154 or 968-7353 

, or 

Contact the following salesmen listed below 

Chas. Cooke .... 968-7333}Janet Dignam .. 962-9995 
Tom Thompson 962-7160) Lois Hoare ..... 962-5945 
Joyce Smith .... 392-1308] Nan Barnett .... 967-1280 
Roberta Smith .. 392-1497| June Weeks .... 962-0993 

zs equipped beauty salon busi : 
231 Front Street Owner retiring. Kay- Stafford 
962-4528 962-9104 or 392-4785. 

Open Evenings “Til 9 p.m. NEW THREE BEDROOM 

pashan y BRICK BUNGALOW. © * 

MANAGER ...... Marg. Cooke ....-. 9¢8/7889)5e | S05 heat Lot Seite wee s-+++ 9689280 | Jon Deacon «..sevevn- 9622500 ENTTOO! pertttoded, quiet st, 
3 ay; Fair. 962-4528 | Alec Fletcher . : corner lot, Village of Frankford, 

330 FRONT STREET é 371 FRONT ST. .. 968-5234] Wm. Oliver ..° " 5 miles- from Trenton, vacant, 

Open Evenings "Til 9 p.m. 968-3577 or - . 962-1216 | Jeck Jeffrey . . 962: BEST OFFER 
Direct” Toronto Line 920-2113 ae “Growth Through Service Since 1913” 

1% 

026-124 

>. 

~ 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

180 NORTH FRONT STREET. 
BELLEVILLE 

. 962-3418 
Trenton Office 

111 Dundas Street East 

392-9224 
Deseronto 

396-2437 
HALLOWE'EN SPECIALS - 

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH, WEST - - - 
WE'VE GOT LISTINGS TO “TREAT” YOU BEST 

SOUTH 
John Street ....... cecerececseersceee séseos $9,000.00 

(Handyman’s Specia)) 

NORTH : 
RRS Belleville ........-..2.2s-0000 aeeb eee $22,900.00 

G years old) : ; 

Victoria Avenue ........06.c-ccceseeeeeeees « $33,500.00 
(older home,. spotless) ® 

condition, nicely landscaped 

WEST s 
Bridge St. West ........ccecsse-sesecedeees $28,000,008 

(Duplex. good) 
location, well decorated 

WE ALSO HAVE A FEW “TRICKS” IN OUR 
HALLOWE'EN SPECIAL THAT WON'T 

“SCARE” YOU --- 

2 lots Wallbridge Road 
100 x 150° ....... eee $3,300.00 
200 X_ 200" ..ceseeeeees ‘ + $5,500.00 

3%% acres Hwy. 14 and 4ih Concession . 
Idea} iur commercial or light industry ....ssssseseess« $13,000.00 

Huy, 2 (30 acres) suitable for light industry and residential. 

ENQUIKIES ON ABOVE FRCPERTIES ARE WELCOMED 

CALL OUR SUPER SALES STAFF NOW! 

Stanley Albert .....+.- Ross Swan ........00 +. 395-2723 
Bill Poppenk .......... 962: Dorothy Karkheck .... 962-5792 

Anne Lasher . Greta Moult 

Bul Downing .... Brad Taylor ... 
Laurel Williams Fred Nelles ... 

Jim Sharpe .... 

Eleanor Dahl .... 

CALL 
962-3418 

DELIGHTFUL MODERN 
BUNGALOW ON BEAUTIFUL 

. |LARGE RIVER FRONT LOT. 
Huge living room, open fireplace. 
troadloomed throughout. 

BENNETT |? scumcm* 
478-6810 Tweed 

REAL ESTATE om 
Realtor APPROVED LOT 

D 3 Miles From Beilevili 36 BRIDGE ST. E. On Hard Top Roed : 
x ‘ge e 

WE 962.3390 
After 5.30- 

NEED siepeeseE Ts DSO 
MODERN bungalow, large lot. Pine 

Crescent. $16900, with $3,000. 

LISTINGS coven, Pai carts 
HELP WANTED 

t 
FOR ACTION... 
RESULTS ... AND 
HOMEST PRICING 
CALL ANYTIME 968-7777 

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 

- requires 

CHAMBER MAIDS 

Preference given to those with 
previous experience. Must be 
able to.-work weekends on rotat- 
ing basis. 
Call 968-3411 For Application 

Form and Appéintment 

HOLDEN STREET 

Qdiet area, ideal for retiring 
or young family. Two bed- 
rooms, bright living and din- 
ing rooms, country style kit- 
heey a basement. Bene 
liful garden, garage, cove’ : 
patio’ and many extras. See Cae soir orien eon 
this one Saturday afternoon by for 

calling 962-7070, --— CLERK OF WORKS 
, . BELLEVILLE 

BRICK BUNGALOW | GENERAL HOSPITAL 
You can see this fine three bed-| Duties will 
roor: home, just 1-year. old. | Visions of 
This’ home is vacant and we}¥. 
have the key. Its sure to 
please, so call now, 962-7970. 

wa 

Gibson 
nar $1500. Below Cost. 

2 Year Old, 4 Bedroom House Adm 
B icine lage = |_- Belleville General Hospital 

Secondary Financing Possible Belleville, Ontario 
* Or Will Consider Rent, 

With Option To Buy 
962-8154 

consirnetion: Belle- 

Experience _in all phases of 
construction necessary. Dura- 
tion of project’ approx. one 
year. 
Salary negotiable, 

030-3¢ 

KHIENCED young cashier 
some retail knowl-dge. apply 
in person, Fifth Ave, Stores, inte 

025-0 

Pe 3 

consist of super 

Apply in confid to the - 
tr y 

+ 



= * FOR 

; interested in working | Burlington. 023-21 
( heres Teregkce ¢ Sia SOO 1 eee ene 

e@ Crew 

4 sere ease K " i 

Area. Salesmanager 
‘WATKINS PRODUCTS INC. 

Ce ene ee atts oe bron Ga 
preferred in recruiting and organiting a sales force. 

Salary and overide, Company car ind expenses, 

For Interview Contact 

“CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE 
324 Church Strect, Belleville 

‘SWITCEIBOARD 
OPERATOR. 

@ Part-Time 

gE? ie 
‘ SECRETARIAL DUTIES 

Experience Necessary 

Apply to K, EWING 

STIRLING MOTORS 
(LTD.) STIRLING 

_ Ontario 

z 

BeEEE 
& 1, 968-5511 betiyeen the hours 

a.m. and ll-a:m. and 1.30 
p.m, to 3.30 p.m, 

O22 

ARE YOU 

’ WORKING? 
We want to pay you to help us 
fight pomiition is in pep ue 

or 
time. This is your naden oppor- 
tunity. Don't miss it. 

Write to: D and D 
Box A-10 

The Intelligencer 

ving your pame, address, 
er age, marigal status. 

WE. CARE 

DO YOLP 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED] ior 
——— 
GANDENS to plow, 963-9096. 020-12t 

NEED A HANDYMAN 

LARGE JOB DONE 
OF ANY KIND? 
Free Estimates 

EXPANDING LOCAL SERVICE 
INDUSTRY 

REQUIRES 968-3166 
OFFICE CLERIK 09-13-16-19-23-36-30 

WANTED 

Apply in writing. stating age, €x- 
penence. ACC eoseeere and salary on 
expected to = ole. Telephone 296-5084. 029-2 

BOX A-24 i P. wo 
THE" INTELLIGENCER 7 feet. Phone 962-4476 after 630. 

Ooms O29-6t 

PERSON to carry private mortEage 
9a2-Z712 
UPRIGHT piano in excelient a 

—< $$$ 

AVON MAKES 
CHRISTMAS MER:RIER Yon. Apply Box A-6 The Intellicen 

Oz-tt 
money for all the gifts Sa Se ee SE oe 

roe give: you'll #8} guaran- SENIOR citizen women “wanted for 
teed products from Avou. Be an|companiomhip. Free bedroom, Teie- 
Avon live. It's fun, it's | prone, 962-3619. Oas-3t 
convenient, it’s profitable. Call now : 

ACCOMMODATION WTD. 968-3600 Or Write 
MRS. M. STARY 

King St. W. Kingston Ont. 
ae O23-lm | WANTED TO RENT. two bedroom 
———— 

WILSON CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS LIMITED 

YARD CRANIE URGENTLY required, Three or four 
OPERATOR rice eerten ee ors 

With certificate of qualification | QUT TDS Ce eee 
as a hoisting engineer from the | trance. central East Mul by Now. 1. 
Ontario Department of Labor. | *¥*0. yz7-4t 

Apply In Person ‘Fo or split level by December ree 
C. S, NEILL 15th {vicinity YMCA}. Federal Cov- 

Personnel Manager Swenen Fa ooh Pen ter Write 

‘ 028-3t * one-te a 
WANTED: Two or three bedroom 

INTERESTED IN. g | iio reoruary tain. Preferabiy auth 
EARNING MORE MONEY? | or’ pettevitic. Please. write. Mra. 

Frank'in 5220 Laxerbore Road 1305! 

ROOM AND BOARD 

FURNISHED room, clase to down- 
town, 2 meals provided. me NOMe-3t 

from. $300.00 aa 
many other benefits. ROOM and boord, home privileges. 
Contact your closest office of the | Phone 963-4706 00 O2H-3t 

Ontario Department of Agisculture | wantED — Room snd board. for 
pad Food for full information. pa truck driver. Tolepnone 963-527. 

O29-3t 

BicGPT warm furnished room, East 
Hill chare kitchen, suitable for bus- 

HAIRDRESSER [ascree  Mosts 
Must Be Experiencod REAL ESTATE WANTED 

Apply In Person Or A FA FASE Ciah Deal for cvtower 
PHONE 968-3438 

VENUS COIFRURE 
_ QUINTE MALL FOR RENT 

O1t-tt 

ULTRA MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
LOFXURY APARTMENT 

1400 sq. ft., master bedroom, has 
bathroom en suite. Built-in dish- 
washer. Air-conditioned throughout. 
Adults only. 

$350.00 MONTHLY 
APPLY BOX A-3 
THE G: Managers 

PART TIME WORK - 

Tent. 

RENT. 

968-4231 

962-5326 
314 FRONT STREET 

030-2 

OPEN eae UNTIL © Pt 

ROOM 
Available Nov. 3. 
utes from Belleville. Picton 476-3798. 

‘FOR SALE 

19:1 RONDA 730 four, gold-colored. 
Call Tim for details, 962-3579. 

full home, 
basement, Puinbeld $150. 962-7308 
after 6. 

HALF ? house in Roslin. Modern con- 
vermences. Available December Ist. 
Apply Gerald Bailey, 478-3253. 

OR A SMALL OR SaRERESe 

Os3-3t 

O2s-3t 

upper duplex, $100. 
Hwy. 14, 20 min- 

Ol+tt 

PARK DALE Communny fail for 
Monday thru Saturdsy for re- 

servations and rates. Phone 9€8-8743. 
Tale 

FURNISHED room suitable for girl. 
kiichen privileges, 968-5754. t, _Oza-tf 

FOUR bedroom house, centrally lo- 
cated. Phone 963-3025. 28-3 

SMALL s store. Suitable for office. 

FURNRISHED bedroom for rent 
tg | basentent. Doneld Street arca, Tele 

phone | 962-2006. 

MODERN apartment. Bayside areca, 
Oan-31 

TWO ROOM furnished bachelor 
apartment. heat and hydro supplied, 
close to downtown, 963-9353, 

O27 

Ost 

ANTIQUE clock. down comforter, 
case, two pair of matched 

iron, toilet seat. bathroom 
taps, new condition, 968-7056. 

Clearance Sale 
180 Bushel 

ONE GIRLS ere 

1348 

Gravity Grain 
Boxes 

7-Ton Heavy Duty Wagons 

Phone 962-9204 

REMOVE THE SNOW FROM YOUR 
DRIVEWAY THIS WINTER 

— | Regardiess of how much anow, with 

QUINTE RENT-ALLS 
17 PINNACLE ST. 

3 DRAWER dresser, walnu! veneer 
fimtsh, plate gloss mirror, $45. Phone 

| 968-7097 after Sel O22-6 

5 

¥ winter cost, sliver 
buttons, size 12, $10. Telephone 967- 

O23-3t 

DUO-THERM oi! burner and pipes, 
floor r_potisher, 962-0275. 

PAN 1 fuitar, , 12-string ‘electric, 9 
wat Riveria amplifier, 962-2277. 

Oze-3t 

029-3 

FENDER pedal steel guiter. Like 
new condition Reasonable 
Telephone 392-3434. 

KITCHEN buffet, large chrome kits 
ehen table, one clectric range. att 
in good condition. Telephone  9€2- 

price, 
029-3 

O29-3¢ 

FERGUSON “tractor, Spoint hitch, 
good condition Telephone 396- 

Tiz2 after pam. or weekends, 
On 

ALF ton truck “$30. “Baby cx crib | aad 
mattress $20.: Pram $3. Electric wa- 
lor pump $20. VaVrious other items 

__ O22 473-3046 Tweed. 3t 

COLEMAN oll stove, heavy duly 
range or stove, buffet, waffle aici | 

BROWNIE uniform, size 10. like 
26" bed with -felt 

mattress $20. 8.25 x 15 tire and wheal 
new $3. Metal 

$10. 968-5570, 

WARDROBE, chest of 
chrome garment rack, girl's figure 

girl's fur coat and 
968-8302, 

skates, size 2 
helmet. size 10. 

FIREPLACE wood for sale. | Phone 

O23-3t 

drawers, |’ 

023-2 

029-3 

3t pa 24° black and white tele 

Worid Book, the wcrid’s beat selling 
encycopedia. Area manager Vera 

O12-Im 

BILLIARD TABLES for the home, 
slate tops, 

in Bellevilie at 962- 
02-61 

Contact 

it 

449 FORD tractor, $450. or best offer, 
needs 

AETGENTS brown suede coat, size 40, 
023-3t 

Literary Guild. selec- 
lion, years 46 to 37, excellent, condi- 

Sunbeam sactee ee pot, 

028-3 

CALL 
962-0533 ; vision, console medel, 3 yrs. 

Between 8:30’p.m. and oa 962-3133, Mas 
INTOSH apples, hand 

10 p.m. pea sm |The trees sa bashels ase 
SMALL OFFICE suitable for service : 

SALES PEOPLE WANTED Soo-8513. Ol6-ev-s-wetf 

Full Or PartTime | SREPROON Pee meagre ass | orem 
A Good “Opportunity For |{viite. opposite Gardens, 

te} The Right Person $160. monthly. Stirling 395-272. ail sizes | with 
©) Excellent Commission STERIEED GES non 9042 (after ©. 

- NTER! rent on | >-————- 
Call After 5 p.m. Ose Hill Lake. suitable for. middle 

962-1184 age or elderty couple with no child- 
H ren. Available Nov, 3, Phone 416-263- 

zai. 71-4 Sided ot a Ses ee 
# + |TWO bedroom apartment, includes | fod condition, ‘ FOUR SEASONS HOTEL olarig. stove, light) beat. water. and oe 

9. ep eee . - Te Y: | than, assmrangemer | |fietaeias * eR EE St 
‘Must have experience in heatinig. BRIGHT uppet, one Dedroom ‘large 
air conditioning and buildring main ‘3 

EXPERIENCED waltress for day oc} 
night, no phone -alls, apply in per~ 
sou to Cosy Grill, 207 Front Street, 

WHY. NOT join a company where. 
there's no layoffs. If you have a car 

KENMORE wringor washer like new 
‘Low | 9#>_ 960-5338, O23 

208 WINCHESTER, semi-automatic, 
carbine style gun, excellent condi-, 
ton. 2 years old. Case and sling 

and reasonable 

FRESH, dressed rabbit, 902-7714. 

1 OMEGA sewing machine. 3 months 
oid, 968-7091. 

"| included, Phone 962-7207 after 5. 
O21-9% PSE Se i at cat a ae SE teen 

WATER WELL driling for estimates 
Fates. Dial Manse 

Donaldson 965-9431 Foxboro, 
Mytt 

030-3: 

. DOUBLE bed, solid red maple. 
sad amibtion for success contsct THREE bedroom home suit it busi- | opedie Buttress. posture board, open 
Zectrocux Caneda Limited Office ness or retired couple. se seks ener 
963-8538. 03-41 J 5, 

- J 

St | wainct watnut 9 

"1-7. FOR SALE 

3 year old brick bungalow. Fox- 
boro area. 3 bedrooms plus 
family room and attached gar- 
age. Broadloom on the living 
and family room, $195.00 per 
month. . 

Evenings call: Lena Stewart 

For Your Shopping Convenience 

beg Deluxe Console 

— RECORD PLAYERS — 

— TAPE RECORDERS — 

Orth- | 

shelves. mirrored. back. 

cHURS. = FRIDAY 
9 P.M. 

SAT. TILL P.M. 

Shop And Compare Qualit 
_ and Price J 

30-Inch Electric 
— RANGES — 
FROM. $188.88 

26-Inch Console 
— COLOR TV — 
FROM $599.95 

— STEREOS — 
FROM $199.95 

Frost Free 
— REFRIGERATORS — 

FROM. $299.95 

19-Inch Portable 
— COLOR TV — 
FROM $399.95 

s B/W TV 
— PORTABLES — 

FROM $89.95 
Stereo Component 

—_ HEADPHONES _ 
FROM $7.95 

Pocket Size Transistor 
— RADIOS — 
FROM $7.95 

Portable 
. 

FROM $27.95 

Battery Operated 
— CASSETTE — 

PLAYERS 
FROM $19.95 

Reel to Reel Stereo 

FROM $109.95 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE 
MANY EXCEPTIONAL BUYS. 

* COME IN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

968-5525 
Ota-% 

—3 inch headboards; —Child’s 
rocker; —Brownie uniform, like new, 
size 6-10" —Girl’s white figure skates 
like new, site 13: —Baby dresses: 
~—Borge bunting bag: —Ski jacket, 
nek, 7; —-Lady's borge coat, 16-38 
tal; —GCirls' and ladies’ clothing 
new and used, various sizes; —Camp- 
er, beat offer. 

968-4113 
O77i-4t 

HAY RIDE PARTIES 
Every Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday 
9 p.m. 

Gn Wallbridge Road 

967-1932 
O23-6t 

USED STEAM BOILER 

1 Cleaver Brooks Low Pressure 
Steam Boiler, 15 #.P. 

Complete with 1000 gal. oil tank, 
return pump, all automatic con- 
trols, 1 year old. 

Call Days 962-H25 
O23-Im 

. NOTICE 
NEW ADDRESS 
R. R. 1, Foxboro 

QUINTE ANTENNA and 
ALUMINUM SERVICE 

TV_ Towers, Rotors and Cresaeet 
Eu. — Doors, Windows 
Awnings — .Chainlink Fencing 

SALES AND SERVICE 

Call Anytime 962-8509 
— FREE ESTIMATES — 

ApiGev-tu-th-otf 

One Hour 

"MARTINZING. 
THE MOST in pay CLEANING 

SUEDES A SPECIALTY 
322 PINNACLE ST. 

962-4700 
072-ev-M-Thu-5-tf 

POTATOES—,. 
75 Lb. BAG 
Ont. No. 1 Grade 

$2.00 BAG 
25e Delivery 

968-8571 

NOTICE 
DEAN and McCAMON 

ABATTIOR 

OUR+SLAUGHTERING 
DEPARTMENT WILL BE 

CLOSED ON NOV. 1 TO 8 

Lom Due To 

DEER HUNTING SEASON 

~ R.R. 6, Belleville 

= 

We Specialize in Freezer Orders 

DEAN & McCAMON’ . 
ABATTOIR 

BEEF & PORK FOR FREEZERS 
Custom Cutting, 
Wrapping Vreeze 

Sides & Hams — 
RR. 6 BELLEVILLE 
Gieon McCamen & Sem Det 

YAMAHA ORGAN 
Demonstrator — With Rythm 

44 Note Manuals 
With Bench In Walnut 

$795.00 

WHALEN’S MUSIC HOUSE 
193 Front Street 

02-3 

Brand New British Made 
CLARINETS and TRUMPETS 
Complete In Hard Case $79.00 

NO MONEY DOWN 
FULL WARRANTY 

WHALEN’S MUSIC HOUSE 
193 Front Street 

> O26 

=Des: Rouse 2) 4°: 3Es Dever 
used 

—Antique “Skis T. excetiont ".. 
—Buzz Saw arbor, 24° and 14° 

—Gear Pump, 1 
—Beatty 2-prong nay fork, 2. 

Argus, “s ‘movie ‘camers. ~ $10. 
—Lot of oid moins Sie $10. 

WELL DRILLING, water witching. 
oyment plan available. Florn Don- 
al Cloverical + Belleville, . S63- 
2050, 968-7954, Mri-tf 

MORSE scantire, Gt yeu’ con uke see, 
$1. & 908-6108. 020-2 

COMBINATION coal end wood store 
with FLD. electric range. Can~be 
seen at SS Chariotte St, 962-0608. 

NEW AND used furniture, appl 

222 CALIBRE Varmit rife. CLL 
model 630 with Weaver variable 8X 
scope. $123. 392-3467. 

RIFLE. Parker Hale Safari super 
bedded 

blue and pee sire 20%. slack suit, 
vize 22%. pair Naturaliter shoes, 7's 
inew): bird caga 068-5180 between 
4 and 7 p.m. O30-3t 

2a” ELECTROHOME TV, blsck end 

THINGS TOO DULL? 

For 50 years the Apex Keen 
Edge Sharpeners have sharpen- 
ed knives, scissors, garden 
tools, etc., in the U.S.A. Some- 
thing new for Canadians. Satis- 
faction guaranteed.. Price. only 
$1.90 postage paid. Ontario re 
sidents add 10¢ sales tax. We 
dropship. 
An excellent Christmas Gift. 
Agent is a World War 2 dis- 
ability pensioner. 

EDWIN BENT, Importer, 
222 Herchimer Ave., 

Belleville, Ont. 
See te 

REMINGTON 
CHAIN SAWS 

Two year warranty, parts and 
labor included, plus 5% off any 
saw not in stock. 
One Mile East — Hwy. No. 2 
Look For The Remington Sign 

ON-ev-w-s-tf 

= complete hockey equipment, large 

Ph ae skates, size 10-10%. 
—-Football helmet. 
—Size 10 Kicals 
—-Mon's Clothing. size 40-44 
—Top coats, —Sport jackets. 
—Sweoters, good condition, half 
*price. 

PHONE 906-7358 

~ 030-% 

COMPLETE 
FURNITURE 
FOR SALE 

—Living Room 
—Bedroom Suite 
—Kitchen Suite, tc. 
Owner Leaving Country 

CAN BE SEEN 
MONDAY EVENING 

BETWEEN 
6.30 and 9 p.m. 

141 Victoria Ave. 

At Charles St. 

6's —Pant dress size 
Jeather ot size 10. 

—Man's leether jacket. size 42 
—Complete Brownte uniform size 10. 
—Girt'» white skates sizes 12 end 3. 

962-5443 

McINTOSH, pecigus AND 
WHET APPLES 

HOOVER washer spin-drser._ $73. 
968-3537. Wedding gown, size 17, 

GOOD Savage ey hardly used, like 
new, cash $23, 966-5110, 

028-2t 

GIRLS ooaiee hat legeings, size 6. 

new Ithaca 
gauge, apply 147 Bridge St. West. 

On Market, Saturday » 

QUANTITY OF 
WINDOWS & DOORS 

O28-3t In Good Condition 
SOCEY exci aoe 61S ONT Would Be Sufficient 
Hy Se Steen 3 comeren, |TO Build Tool House or Garage | 602. size 7-8. boy's wagon, 3 cameret, 

SS - $15. 965-2083. ___0%0-2t} = MAKE US AN OFFER 
SAND FILL, crushed gravel and 
Joam., Cleaning and moving fences. 962-4396 

030-21 | Phone 417-2797 Thurlow. Apso 

RS Rae ae pa teen 

S FOR SALE =~ 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 

** ~ APPLES 
MACS, Handpicked, $2.50 bu. — 2 bu. $4 

Other Bargain Prices $1 per bushel and up 

Bring Your Own Containcrs 

LEEMAN’S 

4, Mile Up Recinersville Road 

6 |70 MAVERICK Grabber, 6 cyl- 

- 1°68 CHEVY II four door sedan, 

SEP EES ALTER LFS ON Ee ER 

SWEEN N PARTY? 

Go’ In A Costume By 
FOSTER’S 

0 Emily St. Belleville. 908-0008 
OPEN DAILY 1 PM. to 5 P.M. 

AND ¢ PM. to 8 PM. * 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

020-100 

BARBIE DOLL 

pe CLOTHES 
Made! Of 

Crimplene Fabric 
BUY OR ORDER NOW - 

ne 1965 CHEV. 4-door sedan. V-8, 

inder, automatic, radio, local 
owner. ' Lic, 696-58 .... $1895. 

V-8, automatic, radio, 
Lic, 2S78E -.....-..--- $1495. 

‘6? CHEVELLE, four door sta- 
tion wagon, 6 cylinder, auto- 
matic, low mileage. Lic. X46- 
801. 

6 CHEV. V-8, automatic, pow- 
ex steering. power brakes, ra- 
dio, four door hard se 

ic. 896-62A .......... 1195, 

"6S OLDS four-door V-8, auto- 
Matic, power seceing. lpewee 

brakes. Lic. 91561A .... $795. 

10, DUNDAS ST. Ww. 

962-7363 or =: 962-0381 

TOYOTA 

Satisfaction ; 
BELLEVILLE TOYOTA 

11 MOIRA ST. Ww. — 

1966 PONTIAC 
STATION WAGON 

Laurentian, all power, 58,000 
miles, very g condition. 

$1150, 

968-7555 

SEE 
BETTER 
BARGAINS 

At King’s Service Centre 

“SPOOK-TACULAR 

1969 FORD “¢-door sedan. 6-cyl- 

“1336 N. FRONT — 968-344) 

Se, 
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- AUTO” 

SAVINGS 

inder automatic. 
Lic. 8S762A, .--..+.. 

coupe, -V-8, automatic, power 
steering, vinyl roof, radio, 
Seay pubeel isc: 

1968 are fe atient 2- 
door coach. V-8, automatic, 

1963 PLYMOUTH OPP car. V-8 
automatic. 
Stock No. P-S7 ......,. $1395. ! 

1910 PLYMOUTH OPP car. V-8, 

z« $1795. 

1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door 
— V8, asp Fadl. 
steering, power brakes, ra 
Lic, 8S366A, $1495. 

1969 CHEV. Impala Custom. 2- 
door hard top, V-8, automati¢, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio, fender skirts, 1 owner 

automatic. Mag wheels. 
Lic, 16653K. ....-....- $795. 

1967 CHEV. Impala 4-door hard- 
top, V-8,. automatic, power 

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury Ill 4- 
door sedan. V-8, automatic, 

MOTORLAND CHRYSLER 
290 NORTH FRONT STREET 

962-484 
029-3 

"69 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill 

V-8. 4-door hard top. power, new 
white wall tires, radio. Immacu- 
late condition. 

968-7446 
020-6 

‘H GMC. half ton pick-up, good 
concition, $795, 962-7128. Ozs-te 

Buy Personality — Buy 

MAZDA 
BELLEVILLE 

’6S CHEV. 
2-DOOR 

Economy 6, Automatic, 
“Custom Radio, Winterized 

Mechanically Fit 
$595. 

PHONE 962-6463 

A-1 
USED CARS 

HANK'S SUNOCO 
Bloomfield 

{4393-3436 
i "O23 -ev-th-f-+-m-tf 

AS) posi., 
pms Holley, Mallory Igni- 

Zoom Clutch, Traction 
bess, Dixco Tack, safety certi- 

$1750. 
968-9600 

G.M.C. 
es 

With 14 Ft. Alaminum Van 
Roll Up Back Door 
New Tires 8.25 x 20 

SERVICE ST. ATIONS 

OPEN - : 
SUNDAY © 
AND EVENINGS — 
NEXT WEEK 

OPEN 'TILL 11 P.M: 

RAY ROSE 
GULF SERVICE 

(Sealed Beam Lights)’ 
155 North Front 

962-5265 
030-6t 

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M. 

- LUCAS 
SPUR SERVICE 

221 CANNIFTON ROAD 
967-1311 

020-61 

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. 

TOMPKINS 
ESSO SERVICE 
112 STATION ST. 

962-0779 
* 030-6 

OPEN FROM 7 TILL’ 
11 P.M. 

HONEY'S 
SHELL SERVICE 
186 Dundas East 

968-7375 

HORSES 

TIMBER LANE By 
CLOSED 

Open Under New Management. 
Let Us Board and Care For 

Your Horses 

Buggy and Trail Rides | 
Babysitting Service 

Thomas! 
(Turn East At Heesas 

____ Ameen tet - 
RIDING horses. | tosis and pony for 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE 

3 YORKSHIRE boars, secviceable 
age, 396-5733 Deseronto. OZT-3t 

PERSONAL 

WIDOW in sixties would lke te 
heer from nice Christien gentieman 
in his sixties with a cer, Abstain 

y, | et: Apply Box A-34 The Intelligencer 
, O28-5¢ 

TELL If THE WAY IT IS. 
Someone Cares — 

Call TELECARE 
(formerly Lifeline) 

962-4111 
A Trained Counsellor Is On 
Duty 24 Hours A Day 

: sw 

76 TRENT STREET SOUTH 
Frankford 398-7922 

1965 CORVAIR Monza, 4-speed 
radio, 2-door hard top. 
Lic, 72088, ........-..- $695. 

‘tt FORD Econoline, 6 anishee 
standard, Lic. 901648 .. $395. 

66 *“CHEVELLE Malibu, V-8, 
pert 2-dodr hard top. 

‘68 PONTIAC V-8, automatic, 
Lic. 11612K ..........+- $995, 

- — SPECIAL — 

1965 COMET. CALIENTE 2-door 
hard top, V-8, automatic. This 
car is equipped with brand new 
w-w tires. Attractively Enlbed 
in Wimbleton White with’ 
interior, has to be seen to be 
appreciated. A real sharp car 

AT ONLY $695. * 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Siraris Rees ee | 
‘61 + PONTIAC Parisienne two door 
hard top, V-@ 283, good condition, | @, 
39-6271, Gz-3t 

"06 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 (CC. Good 
condition, new brakes. sefe- 

speed $4200. or best offer, 
seen on weekends only, 963- 

after e Oz9-3t 

OLKSWAGEN excellent ‘condi- 

MUSIC LESSONS 

DRESSMAKING 

} | ALL TYPES “of dressmaking, 
¢ | and casuals, alterations, 069-4807. 

f OOlm 

‘SS VAUXHALL, low mileage, ‘godd 
condition, - 473-3614 Marmore. 

““ . 6 cytinder, 
food condition. Best offer, 962-8540. 

Ost 

LOST AND FOUND 

. | LOST: Bilal leather billfold on Weat 
HA bus, Reward morning 
offered. Telephone 968-6939. 

* Siebel OLD tortoise shell female 
vicinity of Heary St, 

pabaos after 4 pom. Regard fered. 

FEXALE cat. orange patches, ‘strip 
bey tail, 316 Foster Ave. Reward. 9¢2- 

O16 

MOTORCYCLES 
"09 BSA, 650 ce Lightning, 296-3604 

- 028-3 

4 
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@ BUSINESS SERVICE 
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“TRAILERS FOR SALE { MOBILE HOMES 
"MOBILE HOMES 

Mobile - 

Homes 
MAXFIELD ” 

TRAILER SALES 

Highway 2, West of Belleville. 
Res. 392-3036 — 382-8441 

i ‘Aplo-tt 

Yurnihed. Bachelor 1-room apert-|} GRASS MIXTURE — DELIVERED) . _ ‘s 

OR LAID,’ 200 Gel. over 600 yards % 

meal S 
YOUR LOCAL DEALERS _ 

FOR FUN-FILLED ACTION 

bis 
Painting Contractor 

TRITERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

Ree CAT. SkKl DOO — FREE ESTIMATES — 

” SNOWMOBILE acorn Pee BELLEVILLE 
LITTLE SKIPPER MUNTZ SPORTS and 

Weight 100 Shp. Briggs 
and teas drive, I-piece 

mould width 
gold, 

design, 2 

With 9 Years Of Selling 
Ski-doos , 

PHONE 688-4607 

Ask For Tom or Write 

VELVET LAWN 
~ EQUIPMENT 

. 632 Welland Ave., 
St. Catharines, Ont. 

85 trident 

99, Bancroft, 

“gmtil 4:00 p.m. by undersigned 
Tuesday, November 9, 1971 ! 3 ton track, comp 
box, snow plow and wing. iret ee ae ae 

nt fe ep ES ie 
‘) < 

CONVENIENT: 
FAST 

ECONOMICAL 

TAX! SERVICE 
ae ies ee 
teous taxi joel nega ni Geass 

NOTICE ‘TO CREDITORS 
: AND OTHERS 

NCITICE. - é) 

were guests of son | The Citi 
Claire and his wife, im Camp- | has re-elected Fred Heasman 

Of Madoc bellford on Sunday when they | as president and John Kane 

473-2398 ame entertained the family at a | as the new vicepresident. 

NEW 1972 MODELS ARE IN ‘Terese Bathrooena : . surprise birthday dinner, in —— 

Serviced By Certified Mechanic roe ’ : =| hone of his father’s 75th | The local IGA staff en. 

PARTS IN STOCK RIE ESTIMATES i: f ; | birthday, joyed a bus trip to Toronto f°) 

O13-2m ; i vio ‘A: cooneysabow for M ere all partook, of @ roast ) 
7, 

ver for ir. nner afi 

SNO-JET and Mrs. Morley Finch nee | program. Those attending 
THE BEST YET 

oe Basa ei eg aye rots 

HANTHORN Petherick's Comers, on Satur: | Bird. tera Bird, Merowet 

1st and 2nd LARGEST STOCKING MOTORS LTD. - 
Percy Beil was Scott, © Darlene Fox, Batty 

MORTGAGE SKI-DOO DEALER Highway 33 at 
piesa Nason, Do 

With Over’ 200 Suits And Carrying Place — 392-3581 
a De Byruyn and Daryl Ander, 

FUNDS 100 New Machines O1stm peel mie s ial Teo 

180 N. Front Street is a el panea ppa Nn SERVICE the presentation of a box | Mr. end Mrs. Philip Conley } 

962-2133 SRAINED “SEECHANICS KOHLER and SACH of money. Among those who | were xecently entertained by 

Apl-ev-w-th-Cexbtt : Warranty Service Dealer 
planned” the evening, were | their daughter and husband, 

McPHERSON'S CLOVERLEAF George and Eric Reid, Sue | Mr. mad Mrs. Keith Bird to a 
_.. PETS FOR SALE ; AIR. 

Spencer, Tom and Brian | dinner party in Belleville on 

= OF TRENTON gota re fala 
Thornaon, Beth and Tom the occasion of their 38th wed 

POODLE tmainieture. y 
a iy Marlene Shortt. 'e 

at oas-e | Service and Parts — 392-2566 
Mrs. Emest Irwin attended The Stirling . co-operative 

DEALERS WISHING 
the Area conventon of the Wo- | nursing school held a special 

TO 
men's Institute at Club Can- | meetingt on Tuesday. evening 

itt SNOWMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

Immediate insurance with a 
very broad range of coverages. 
Competitive and 
prompt claims service. 

LORNE ‘McDOUGALL 
:| INSURANCE AGENCIES 

LTD. ° 
“Belleville’s Largest 

ADVERTISE IN THIS 
SPECIAL DIRECTORY 

ARE INVITED TO CALL 
962-9171 Classified Advt. 
THE INTELLIGENCER 

O13-2w 

Ski-Doo’72 
SALES — SERVICE 

if i 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE | fer tabi, = 

Insurance Agency” on ACCESSORIES 

The FAMOUS QUINTE SPORT 

- OP FSUSINESS pects aoa ‘chaning CENTRE 
j 

See USINESS ee BOB’ SPORTS “Opes Ease A Weck" 
46 FRONT ST. SOUTH 013-3m 

OPEN 8 AM. to 9 PM DALY MAKE TRACKS 

WITH MOTO-SKI 
@ BOA-SKI \ 

YOUR BEST BUY IN ELLIOTT MOTORS 

Lela bt ger 366 FRONT ST. 
, 962-4584 BOB'S SPORTS seoa 

ON THE HARBOR 
OPEN 8 AM. to 9 P.M DAILY VAUGHAN'S 

012-3 MARINE CENTRE 

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE § | Choose From 

FOR ‘72 MBRCURY — MOTO-SKI eat wad te Coole 

YAMAHA PRINCE EDWARD ean eee Lote o1-tt 
67 Dundas — 963-6781 ————— 

SALES and SERVICE 8 R 325 Church St. S. 
bond | STYPING AND ACCOUNTING 

_ ASSISTANCE 
SKI-DOO ’72 

Service Is Our Business Meth wcti ete 

JUSTMENTS and PAIRS Good ceaie Used “RIGHT BETTER SERVICES” 

Are For The PROFESSIONAL 
VERMILYEA OUTDOOR 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Located on Foxboro Hwy. 

-  » 962-4146 
_ O13-3m 

eens 

SNOWMOBILE 
Time Is Almost With Us 

Talk To 

BELLEVILLE \ 

AUTO ELECTRIC _ 
Air Cooled Engine Division 

80 Grier St. = 968-4538 
013-3m | i i i 3 

Snot AND CUSTOM 
Polishing 

the ew | Authorized Sales and Service G. JOYCE Maying , Benen ois 

am oO 

1971, RUPP FOR ‘72 Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
B 

isco" the 125 FRONT ST. d Regie 
after 7 
4 968-3200 

SNO-JET 

MOTO SKI Trailers and Accessori¢s 
Anyone Koowing The Where 

: DON McKEOWN 
al e 

UNIROYAL CENTRE and SONS MISS MAIDEE KYD 

14 BRIDGE ST. W. (Shell Service Station) 
968-5575 FOXBORO — 962-1298 © 

| 

first wife x 

DAILY ORYPTOQUOTE —IHere’s how to work 

| i | 
4 z 

4 8 

iy 

AXYDLBA rR 
is LONGFELL w : 

One letter simply stands for wmother. In this sample A is 

used fi the three L's, X for the t
wo O's, etc. Single letters, 

ppostrophes, the length and fou
mation of the are all 

hints. Each day the code lette
rss are different. 

A Cryptograna Quotation — > 

Yep ENOKADR GVHDO, BW NWF 

“yvio HDD-U HILAL MATEWSE 

Novice 1c seNWo NVEE KNWFI V BHILy LEEKS 

MW KEHERWJ.—UV TSO 
VGTADHGE 

ee 

© 

2 
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To YourGoodHealth  =8=§»—- ee Co 
Products Do Not-Protect Hypersensitive Persons 

obo Mj agg ate oe te tS aaa Seer pe ae ee ee 
proved practical for artificial scnaang tabeuk a ee aa 5 ae doce peeol Wie a rep. don't have your docor treat it. "<5 

Say Today - ~ at Q La 0] > ® —N @ Q Ps 
3 g5. 

would ; 
peopl *t identical, and no-| General gulde—This year's| Praise any good behavior. ous if required to share 

ise body: knows that better than alHalldween stars definitely] Scorple (Oc.t 23-Nov, 21). Any|penses of a joint venture. € 

tainle not 
- |promise more treats than today should 

sue; the 
tricks. There’s an expansive, 

without ‘trouble. 

‘Authority Wants 

Action on Litter 

ity wins over quantity in any 
h |Purchases made today. Spend 

only for items that will last or 
increase in value as the months 

forced. Despite the immediate |P4SS- 
criticism that he's negating the | _Scarple (Oct. 2-Nov. =, Noa , 
democratic process, his actions Moira Authority committ 

ise |will eventually prove to be one |{@miliar with your stubbornness | decided all available informa- 
. though. of the administration's major|>Y tefusing to quit some profes-| tion should be obtained from 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22). You'll | succe: sional race. Determination and} the western provinces con- SSCS. " 

be happy to learn that a reck-| Aries (March a eer ha Poway comig a. only qualities that 
less, headstrong mate has fi-|Follow up yeste "s decis: ° 

|nally seen the light and is now!by getting preliminary financial Sagittaries (Nov. 22-Dec, 21). 

CONTRACTBRIDGE 
best kept quiet. Family folks in 
particular could be nosing 

By B. Jay Becker 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ Individual Champlonship Play) 

cerning their highway litter 
control program with the 
view of preparing a resolu. ~ 
tion for the 1972 Conservation 
Authorities Conference. 

Th= committee also will 
recommend to next year's 
Authority a newspaper pub- 
licity program cn the imnort- 
ance of each person's respon- 
sibility for pollution control. 

around but your behavior must 
appear perfectly normal, 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jalr. 19). 

Professional aims can receive a 
big lift if you're willing to mix a 

Also litter bags will be pur- 
chased for distribution with 

South dealer. Now you play a low heart 1972 licence plates sold by 
Neither side vulnerable. to the jack, and when the fin- the Relleville license issuer. 

esse wins you at last have 
ecg established an eighth trick, 

You could next lead a club t provide an easy MEANS 
SA753 to the Q-10, but you would be |opening for you to step in and siti ta POLLUTION save the day, Don’t be afraid of 743 2 faced with a difficult problem 

This play has two Legian, <4 
Yast One is that the king may fa! 

Besth West North on the ace. The other is that 
Pass if it doesn’t you will know 

“det oe considerably more about 
The bidding: West's hand. 

Opening lead—two of spades. Rag se aoe a igh 
» . . | plays len on ace a 

Let's say you're in three no- | this tells you that West—wha 
trump and West leads a obviously started. with four 

spade. You win the queen | spades, three hearts and four 
with the king and find there | diamonds—had only two clubs 
are only seven sure wirffers originally. 
—a spade, a heart, two dia- ‘Kocar 

ingly, you lead a club monds and three clubs. aiid finesse the tens: supreme: 
There are several ways of . shes 

acquiring two more tricks ly confident that it will pro- 

The jack of clubs may fall as | duce trick number nine. 
you cash the A-K-Q, making (1971 King Features 
the ten a trick; you may pick Syndicate. Inc.) 
up a trick with a heart fin- 
esse; or you can gain two 
tricks if the diamonds are 
divided 3-2 and East has the 
queen. 
No harm can come from 

first cashing the A-K of clubs, 
and, when you do, both de- 
fenders-follow low. You should 
then shift your attention to 
diamonds by playing a low 
one to the ace and another 
one back to the king. With 
East showing out, your chan- 
ces in that suit quickly dis- 
appear. 

WEST if East followed low. You |Stepping on any executive toes. |] “Care For Your Air -.- 

oxios sont? would not know. whether to | Pisces (Feb, 19March 20). -+- Do Your Share” 
Saioss 3s play the ten or the queen, |There could be a new focus on |} Belleville Auto Electric 
$62 $3985 since either play might prove |the job that relates to foreign, 

sOUTH to be eminently right or : x 

La wrong. -~ at 
A much better idea is to | >4 pis 

Shika cash the ace of hearts first. SIMPSONS = SEARS 

Automotive Centre - 

@ MR. ABERNATHY 

FIRE - AUTO - LIFE BRAKE JOB 
—— 962-5326 GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 MILES 

‘T= ACCENT LIGHTING Most Chevs, Pontiacs, Fords. rarest oct “|l] PROP Qepay || osc sacs cea O90. 
FINKLE ELECTRIC INSURANCE . Here's What We Do Rios: AGENCIES LTD. 

1. Reline all four wheels 5 
2. Rebuild all cylinders 
3. Check all four drums and are linings - 
4. Repack all front wheel bearings 
5. Check wheel seals le 
6. Top up brake fluid 

7. Check all brake lines 4 
8. Check master cylinder 
9. Chet stop light switch, wiring and bulbs 

10. Road test car 

ON DISC Lie eR eae IF ONLY REAR BRAKES 
REQ ..- PRICE WILL BE LESS ; 

Front. End Alignment 
We give a FREE check before any work fs 
ls done. Correct taster, camber and toe- 
in. Ride.in safety and comfort. Let us do 9.95 
the job while you shop. 

Thursday & Friday ’til 9 p.m. Quinte Mall, Belleville 
Automotive Centre Hours: 8:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily 

THE MIRACLE ~. 
MOHAWK INDIAN ~ 

GIFT SHOP . 
Is pleased to announce to their many friends, due to popular 
demand and many inquiries, the Gift Shop. will be open 

SATURDAYS 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
SUNDAYS 1 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

phy oy enable visitors ane there whe marecsroquenio’ a Pgs A 
se Christmas Shepp! early, Among new items 
white mecasstns, deer skim mittens, beaded dearskim belt and necklace 

The shop is located at the junction of-No, 2 and 49, 1 mile west 
of Deserento, 3 miles of 401, exit #4. 

¥ SY wis Sa 
i TNS ses 
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_Future~Uncertain — 
Saeed eg toc cca with 20 -, whhoees ME Sovalhwood: could 
seats—one' fewer than ‘the!Con- . cajl another election after being 

© servatives. The New ‘Labrador ae ees, 
Party holds ove seat. Scere tes Me 

have to call on the leader of the 
government: can ‘choose’ to’ test Opposition to form a govern ment” 

- Should a Conservative govern- 
lieutenant-governor must call on ment be formed, and it in turn ie 

Abs Aeerden, 0; the} Opposition: to be defeated in “a ‘confidence 

; a government. S23 vote, election. 4 

So Souliooor's Liberals CU AUER GT ities keke asked © cued emier ae aa 

SPORTS and 
_ IMPORTS 
UNLIMITED 

& 

legislative 
back to the people for a. man 70 

premier said in an in. date.” 
not “jong after it was . He admitted that the ‘election 

announced that the PCs had had left him short of a working 
won 21 seats, the Liberals 20 majority—“It’s not a_ majority 

ARE : 

and the New Labrador ‘Party _ at all.” E 
° 

one. pmlc ocd poser irice art 
aa 

ie 

“Due process of law will be 9 Liberal candidates 

pain wean 
NOW LOCATED AT 

said were an- after the polls closed Thursday ; aes ra dross : = R.R. 3, Belleville— 966-2215 
: We EE Sa Bet TOT t oes 4 

© Iarities” in some districts. Mr. from certain polls and close Frank Moores, the‘Newfoundja nd ‘Progressive Conservative party ON THE AIKENS RD. OPP. BAYSIDE JR. SCHOOL 

Smallwood said that should ‘lc races in some ridings contrib. ~ jeader, receives enthusiastic hugs from his daughters, Susan, 18, left, 
said 

Themis sill tral the PCs afivr ued to the delays and created 2° Dbenie 97, shortly-after he came out of more than five hours — FULLY AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER — 

for perhaps one term as oppxs cians. seclusion during which he assessed the resutts of Thursday's provincial ee ’ 

tion leader and then calla patty The outcome was a stunning election. With the-results still ih doubt carly Friday morning, Mr. . ® AUSTIN by TRIUMPH ® MG 

._ leadership convention., ~ _, departure. from , post-Confedera; Moores said he is wondering, whether he is “premier of the province or @ JAGUAR @ ROVER @ LAND ROVER 

leader of the opposition.” : (CP Photo) 

know whether any change of three. 

Drinking Railroaders 

Now: Have Counsellor 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Ca- or to look into it. The more ycu 

nadian National Railways has look into this problem, the mo, 

established a program to help urgent becomes.the need to do 
metry Hi is something about it.” 

alcoholics in its Atlantic region He said CN's new approach 

work force. towards helping alcoholics 

A fulltime counsellor. has does not mean a relaxation of 

been appointed to assist employ- company rules regarding 

ees and seminars are being or- drinking or being under “ue 

ganized for supervisors to help influence of alcohol on the 

them identify employees with job. a : 

problems and take steps to have “It anything. our supervisors 

them rehabilitated. \ will be more alert than ever to 

In outlining the program, D. these situations. There now will 

N. MacKenzie, assistant to the’ be less temptation for anyone to 

*Maritime area manager, said cover up in these instances be- 

surveys of all. industries have catse more* people will realize 

shown an average of from thrze that this dees nothing but harm 

* to six per cent of employees are for the person they are secking 

problem drinkers. to help.” 5 ; 

He said alcoholism is 13 Part of CN's program in- 

worse among Canadian National volves enlisting the services of 
than it_is among organizations such as Alcoholics 

workers in other companies. Anonymous to help the individ. 

“The choice is ‘either to pre- ual and his fam
ily get back to 

tend the problem doesn’t exist normal. 

Today’s Telegram 

Collectors’ Item 
TORONTO (CP) — The To- aber rep Jmowsad the poe 

ronto gram di » at For ildren one ic 
Dep et cr ty largest pediatric hospitals in the 

the age < i world—The Telegram was run 
It was born on an April morn- by trustees. 

ing in 1876 and during the By that time. Toronto Star 
course of its lifetime chronicled had caught up and passed The 

many of the important events in Telegram as Canada’s largest 

this country’s history. newspaper, and the days were 
Joba” Ross .. Robe! who long gone when John Ross Rob- 

~ rtson, ertson used to lend his delivery 
‘was to become a colossus of carts to his struggling rival to 
‘canadian journalism, stuffed keep The Star alive. 
the first sheet of a four-sheet In 187, when some Telegram 
newspaper into the press him- - editors began Yeoking for back- 

* He had borrowed $10,000 cans Stata ine: He x 0 ~=opaper, C. H. J. r, a trus- 
start the paper, but it was such tee, said‘ “Don't you realize the 
a success from the beginning he last feather has been plucked 
pever had to cash the cheque. from this chicken?” 

The first run of 3,480° copies He was wrong by 24 years. 
was sold out within an hour. * On Now 25, 188, The Tele- 

Today, when The Telegram gram got its second publisher. 
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1. Every Allstate passenger guarantee expires, the follow- 
te is Guaranteed against ing distount ellowance off 
ALL tire tailures for the hte of the current price will be 
the vead—regardiess of the — given towards # replacement. 

* died. its presses roading de- C. George McCullagh, the blunt 
coves of foilure. Replacement - 

fiantly, it ran to more than 90 and dynamic publisher of The 
ses beaeel on bend seodnes: Meats Georsateed | Allowsece 

and left 226,000 daily Globe and Mail. bought the 
Bae punctures ere Rata orice Bieie 1% 

pages 
readers, 1,200 employees, and newspaper for $3.61 million. 

charge. 3. Guarenteed against 

every legitimate newspaper He promised a vigorous and 
man in Canada to moum its determined fight in an effort to 
passing. knock The Star from its top po- 

When: The Telegram started sition. But The Star's circula- 
you could buy a first-class dress tion stood at an overpowering 
shirt for $1.50 and avbucket of 325,000 to the Tely's 190,000 and 
beer for a dime. The population the smaller paper never caught 
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6.45-14 for winter, Allstate Guardsman for the rest of the year. And 

now, for the same low prices. These are the features that Len 

of Toronto was 71,693 and grow- up. Ae i S 

ing by Jeaps and bounds. Mr. McCullagh died in 1952 punk Caese, Such, tees; ites: ny 

The Telegram grew with the and The Telegram got its third - 8.55-14 - 
city. z and last publisher. John Bas- 

Its. circulation. climbed to sett, six-foot-four native of Ot- 
25,000 by 1900, and in 1918, when — tawa. bought the paper for $4.25 
John Ross Robertson died, it million with the backing of. de- 
was more than 100,000. partment-store tycoon John 
For 30 years after the death David Eaton. 

of, John Ross Robertson—who Mr. Bassett described his pa- 
spent much of his newspaper per’s position as “independent 
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: i , In 1963 he moved the paper to _ Simpsons-Sears Automotive Centre, Quinte” Mall, Belleville (Highway 

TORONTO (CP) — The Globe = cot and ov ie . a : 9$—Tires 14 at 401). < A 

o and Mail has bought the build- gleaming moder plant on . = A ex 

fe and equipment of The Tele- Front Street. The paper was 

ts at which ceases publication first published from there on : Expires Saturday, November. 13th 

today., Globe general manager Monday, Oct. 13. 
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E. B. Richards said Friday. Eight years and 17 days later. 
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